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CYCLOPEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

COLLISION.
COLLISION, from the Latin Co/ff^o, a breaking, knock-

ing, or darning together, in Philofophy and in Mechanics,

means the meeting, mutual linking, or congrefs, of two or

more bodies, one of which at lead is in motion. The colli-

fions of bodies and the rcfults arifing from thofe collisions,

form by far the great ell part of the operations of nature,

as well as of artificial mechanics ; hence the indullry of man
has fpared no pains in the invelligation of the laws which

regulate thofe motions, and in the performance of experi-

ments tending to confirm and to illu Urate the fame. In the

theory of coll'finn or percuffion, the limplelt cafes are con-

frdered tirll, and inch, indeed, as cannot actually take place

in nature ; for inllance. two bodies are fnppofed to move
equally (that is, each ofthem, or one at It all, to run through

equal lengths in equal portions of time] in non-refifting

mediums, and thofe b dies are farther fuppofed to be either

hard, or foft, or elallic. A hard body is that whofe parti

retain their refpe<ti*e lituation or figure in all cafes, not

yielding to any ftroke or percuffion. A foft body is that

whofe parts yield to any ftroke, and have no power to re-

cover their original lituation ; and lallly, an eb.liic body is

that whofe parts yield to any ftroke, but prciently regain

their original form and fituation. Now, in nature, (as far

as we know) thtre are no bodies perfectly el: flic or per-

fectly unelaftic ; including under the latter name bath thofe

that are perfectly hard and thofe that are perfectly loft.

All the bodies we are acquainted with are partially i

but in various degrees ; nor can ffieir motions take place

without meeting with four- obftrudtion. Vet the laws of

colhfion, under the above-mentioned fuppofitions, being <le-

monftratively deduced from the general laws of motion,
whi' li are juftiy afl'umed as axioms, determine the pheno-
Vol. IX.

mena which would take place if thofe fuppofitions were real

;

it being afterwards more eafy and practicable to eftimate,

and to allow for thole deviations of practical refults from
the abflract theory, which arife from the imperfect elaf-

ticity of bodies, from refifiances of mediums, from friction,

&c.

The theory of collifion is derived from fir Ifaac Newton's
third law of motion, which fays, that action and re-action are

always equal and contrary to each other. See Laws of
motion.

Definition I. The refpeclive velocities or celerities of bodies

areproportional to the //tins which they dejeribe in a given time.

Thus, if a body, A, p.dfes through an cxtenfion of 10 feet

in one fecond of time, whilit the body, B, runs through an
extcnlion of ioo feet in the fame time, then the refpective

c lent its of thofe bodies are faid to be as to to ioo; or as one
to ten.

De'f. .">.. The bodies are faid toflrile direcJly againfl each other,

when injlriling, there occurs no reafon ivhy theyfhould turn to-

wards onefide rather than towardj another ; Jo i hat both before
• thefrole, the motion is in thefameJlraight line, unlefs it

• royed.

Def. j. In every other cafe theft'role is faid to be oblique.

The principal propolitioji belonging to this theory, confjeiers

two bodies that ilrike directly againit each other, and the re-

fult is concifely cxpielled by fir Ifaac Newton in the following

words :
" the quantity of motion, that is gathered by taking

the fum of the motipns made towaids the lame pait.and the

differencft.of thofe made towards the contrary parts, is not
altered ty'the action of bodies amongft themfelvcs." For
the lake ot pcrfpicuity we- (hall endeavour to demoi (Irate this

proportion, by confidering the two cafes feparately.

B 'Theorem



COLLISION.
Theorem I.

If a tody, A, {Plate XV. Mechanics, fig. I.) Jiriie dircP.y

again/2 another ioe/j/i B, which is either at re/I, or moving in the

fame direSien, butjlower ; thefum of the motions in bib tie

bodies towards thefame parts, will remain thefame after the

Jlroie, as it was before thatJlroie.

Let C D exprefs the motion of the body A, and E F the

motion of the body B ; me. that whilft A moves from C
to D, B moves from E to F. Therefore, the fum of the

motions is C D plus E F. Now, fince it moves with

greater velocity than B moves with, it neceffarily follows,

that A mull overtake, and llrike again (t B. And it will

appear, that after the ftroke the fum of the motions is the

fame as it was before, vkz. C D plus E F. For fince action

and re-aftion are equal (3' law of motion), if A, by Unk-
ing on B, communicates to it the additional motion F G ;

it mil ft lofe as much itlelf ; viz. D K (equal to F G) mud.

be fubtraited from CD. So that after the ftroke, C K is

the motion of A, and £ G that of B ; and the fum of

thofe motions is C K plus E G, equal to C D plus E F
;

for, fince FG is equal to D K, add E F and C K to both,

and it will beFG + EF-f-CK equal to K D + C K +
E F ; vis. EG+CK = CD + EF.
The various cafes of this propofition are as follow : If

F G is equal to C D, then K and C coincide, and C K va-

ntlhes or becomes equal to nothing (as in Jig. 2.) ; hence,

after the ftroke, A w ill be at reft.

If F G exceed C D ; then K will fall beyond C : and the

motion of A will become retrograde or negative (as injig.

3.) Therefore, the fum of the motions towards the fame

part is the difference between E G and C K ; viz. E G
minus C K.

If B ftood at reft, then its motion becomes equal to

o, and in tnat cafe the fum of the motions is reduced to

CD.

Theorem II.

If two bodies, moving towards contrary parts, Jiriie directly

again/1 each other, theJum ef their motions towards thefame
parts (which is the difference of their motions towards con-

trary parts) before and after theftroke, will always remain

thefame towards thefame parts.

Let the body, A {Jig. 4), move from C towards D, and
let C D reprefent its motion, whilft the bodv, B, moves in

a contrary direction from E towards F, and let E F repre-

fent its motion.

Make D H equal to E F ; then C H is the difference of

the motions towards the contrary parts, and is, at the fame
lime, the fum of the motions towards the fame part; viz.

towards G. Now, after the ftroke, the fame, C H, will

be as the fum of the motions towards the fame part, viz.

towards G.
Let the motion of B, after the ftroke, be towards G,

and let it be reprefented by EG. Therefore, the force

communicated to B is F E plus E G, that is, F G. But (by
the 3d law of motion) making D K equal to FG, D K
will reprefent the motion loft by A ; fo that if D K be fub-

tra&ed from C D, the remainder, C K, will be the motion
of A towards G. Now, fince D K is equal to F G, and
D H is equal to F E ; it will be D K minus D H, (viz.

K H), equal to FG minus FE (viz. EG). Therefore,
fince K H is equal to E G ; K H will reprefent the motion
of B after the ftroke, and C K will reprefent the motion of
A ; fo that C K plus K H is equal to C H. and is the
•'urn of the motions of both the bodies towards G.

If F G is equal to C D (as \t\fg. J.) ; then K and C co.

incide, conlcquently the motion of A becomes equal to 0,

If F G exceeds C D (as \nfg. 6.) K will fall beyond C,
and the motion of A will be retrograde ; but (fince FG ii

equal to D K, and F E to D H) K H will be equal to

E G ; therefore, taking C K from both, C H will be equal

to E G minus C K. But C H was as the fum of the mo-
tions toward? G before the ftroke, and E G minus C K is

as the fum of the motions towards the fame part ; namely,

as the difference of the motions towards the contrary parts

after the ftroke. Therefore, the fum of the motions to-

wards the fame part will be the fame both before and after

the ftroke.

Havinp demonftrated the two fimplcft theorems belonging
to the doiitrine of colliiion, wherein the equality of the mo-
tions before and after the ftroke has been conlidered, it is

now neceffary to examine the direction, the velocity, and the

momentum of the bodies alter the ftroke ; and for this pur-

pofe the properties of the centre of gravity mult be recol-

lcfled.

But, that property of the centre of gravity, which is more
immediately concerned with the prefent fubject, is briefly

expreffed in the following lines :

If bodies, moving in theJameJlraighl line,jlrihe again/1 each

other, theflute of their common centre ofgravity will nit thereby

be altered ; viz. /'/ will either remain at refl, or it will continue

to move in the fameJlraight line, exactly as it moved before ihe

Jlrole. See Center of Gravity.

Theorem III.

Let there be two ncn-elaflic bodies (viz. either perfectly hard

or perfectly foft) ; and if one of them move in aJlraighl
line, whilft the other is at refl in that line, or is moving in the

fame diretlion, but at a flower rate, or is moving in the con-

trary dircflion; then thofe bodies mujl jiriie directly againfl

each other, and after theJlrole they will either remain at refl,

or they will move on together, conjointly with their common
centre of gravity.— Their momentum, after theJlroie, will

be equal to the fum of their momenlums before theftroke, if

they both moved in thefame direBion ; but it will be equal to

the difference of their mementums if they moved in contrary

directions.—Their velocity, after theJlroie, will be equal to

the quotient that arifesfrom dividing thefum of their momen-

lums, if they both moved thefame wav, or the difference of
their momenlums, if they movedcontrary ways, by the fum of
their quantities of matter.

That, after the ftreke, the two bodies muft either remain

at reft or move on together, is evident ; for, fince they are

not elaftic, there exifts no power that can effect their fepa-

ration. With refpect to the momentum, it muft be obferv.

ed, that where the bodies meet (by the 3d law of motion),

whatever part of the momentum is loft by one of the bo-

dies, muft be acquired by the other ; therefore, if before the

ftroke the bodies moved the fame way, their joint momen-
tum, after the ftroke, will be equal to the fum of their mo-
mentums before the ftroke. If one of the bodies was at

reft, then, as its momentum ii equal o, the joint momentum
will be equal to the momentum of the other body before

the meeting. If the bodies moved towards each other, then

their momentum, after the meeting, will be equal to the

difference of their former momentums ; and if in this cafe

their momentums are equal, then their difference vamfhes
;

that is, the bodies will remain at reft after their meeting.

The lalt part of the theorem is evident ; for the momen«
turn of a body in motion is equal to the product of the velo-

city multiplied by the quantity of matter. See Momentum.
The
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The weights and velocities of the two bodies before their

meeting being given, the velocity, after the meeting, may
be determined by the following method, which is applicable

to the four cafes of Jigs. 7, 8, 9, and 10. Let A and B be

the two bodies, C their common centre of gravity, and D
the place of thtir meeting. Make D E equal to 1) C, fo

that the point, D, may be between C and E ; then D E
will reprefr.it the velocity after their meeting ; for, ("nice the

bodies, after their meeting, move together conjointly with

their common centre of gravity; and the centre of gravity

has the property mentioned immediately before the third

theorem ; it follows that the velocity of their common cen-

tre of gravity after their meeting, mull be equal to its velo-

city before the meeting ; viz. D E mult be equal to C D,
and is the fame as the velocity of the two bodies after the

meeting, becaufe, then, they move together with the centre

of gravity.

Fig. 7. fhews when the bodies move the fame way. Fig.

8. (hews the body, B, at relt before the ftroke, in which
cafe B and D coincide, \njig. 9. the two bodies move to-

wards each other ; and_/7§\ 10. fhews the two bodies moving
towards each other with equal momentums, in which cafe

they will remain at reft after the meeting. In all thofe four

figures, the refpeclive velocities of the bodies are repreftnted

by A D and B D, and A B is their difference. The re-

fpeclive momentums are reprcfented by the product of the

weight of A multiplied by AD, and of the weight of B
multiplied by B D. The momentum after the meeting is re-

prefented by the weights of both the bodies multiplied by
D E.

Example of the computation of thejirjl cafe, Jig. 7.—Let A
weigh 10 lb. and move at the rate of 4 feet per minute.

Let B weigh 61b., and move at the rate of 2 feet per mi-
nute, and let the diilance A B be 32 feet. The centre of

Theorem IV.

gravity is found by faying 16 : 32 BC 32 x 10

16

= 20 feet; hence A C = 12 feet. Put BD=x, and
AD will be equal to 32 + x. Then the time employed
by A in moving from A to D, is equal to the quotient of

3 2 +- x
the fpace, 32 4- x, divided by its velocity ; viz, := .

4
And the time employed by B in moving from B to D,
i« equal to the quotient of the fpace, x, divided by the velo-

city of B, viz. = -• But, fince the bodies meet at D,
2

32 + x
thofe times muft be equal; that is, = — ; and by

the refolution of this fimple equation, we have 64 + 2 x =
4 x ; and .v — 3 2 = B D.

Then D E = D B + B C = 32 + 20 = 52 feet ; viz.

after the meeting, the two bodies will move from D to E,
which are 52 feet apart, in as much time as each of them
employed in going to D ; ix'z. 16 minutes. Therefore, in

order to find how many feet per minute the bodies will run
over after the meeting, divide 52 by 16, and the quotient,

3±, is the anfwer.

The magnitude or quantity of the ftroke is deduced from
the third general law of motion, and from the nature of the
momentum of a body in motion, which is equal to the pro-

duet of the quantity of matter, or weight of the body,
multiplied by the velocity, confequently in the fame body
the momentum is proportionate to the velocity. The parti-

culars relative to the magnitude of the ftroke, are expreffed

in the following theorem.

If a tody in motionflriLc direclly againjl another body, the mag-
nitude ojthejlrokc it proportional to the momentum lo/J, at the
concourfc, by the more powerful body, sllfu, when the latter
body is at rejl, the quantity of thejlrole is proportional to the
velocity of theformer body.—If thefecond body be moving in
the fame direSion with the frjl, but at a Jlower rate, the
magnitude of thejlrole will be thefame as if thefcond body
Jloodfdl, and the firjl impinged upon it with a velocity equal
to the difference of their velocities.—And, lajlly, if the bodies
move diredly towards each other, the magnitude of the ftroke
is thefame at if one of the bodiesflood at reft, and the other
Jlruck it with thefum of their velocities.

Thus much may fuflice with refpedt to the congrefs or
collilion of non-elaftic bodies. It is now neceffary to date
the particulars belonging to the congrefs of elaftic bodies

;

viz. of thofe whofs parts yield to any impreflion, but fre-
quently recover their (ituation, by re-afting the contrary
way with a force, which, in bodies perfedly elaftic, is equal
to the impreffion or ftroke received. There are innumerable
degrees of elallicity. See Elasticity.

Theorem V.

When two bodies, that are perf-3 elaftic, Jlriie direSly againjl
each other, their relative velocity (by which is meant the tx-
cefs whereby the velocity of the fwifter body exceeds that
of the flower) will be thefame before and after the ftroke ;
vi%. they wdl recede from each other with thefame velocity

with which they approached before thejlrole.

The magnitude of the ftroke (Theor. IV.) is proportional
to the refpeclive velocities. And in bodies that are perfectly
elaftic, the reltoring force is equal to the comprefling one ;

therefore, if the momentums of the bodies produced a cer-
tain comprefiion, the elaftic force muft re-acl on the bodies
with equal power ; hence the bodies will be forced to recede
from each other with the fame velocity with which they ap-
proached each other.

From what has been ftated above, the refults arifmg from
the congrefs of bodies that are perfeftly elaftic, may be eafily
deduced in all the variety of cafes in which the two bodies
may be conceived to meet. The particulars upon which
thofe refults more immediately depend, are, firft, that the
diftances of two bodies from their common centre of gravity
are invcrfely as their weights

; (fee Cestf r oj Gravity and
its properties) ; fecondly, that the itatc orthe uniform mo-
tion of the centre of gravity of bodies is not altered by
the mutual action of thofe bodies on each other; thirdly,
that in bodies that are perfectly elaftic, thwreftoring is equal
to the comprefling force; and fourthly, that the diftances of
the bodies from each other, and from their common centre of
gravity, are equal in equal times taken before and after the
ftroke ; for in thofe two cafes they move with equal ve-
locities.

All the cafes of direct congrefs of two perfectly elaftic

bodies are delineated in the figures 11, 12, 1 ;, 14, 1 .-, jC,

17, 18, and 19, in which A and B reprefent the two bodies;
C is their common centre of gravity, D the place where they
meet. A D cxprefies the velocity of A, B D the velocity
of B, and C D that of the centre of gravity. Hcr.ce by in-
fpecting the figures it will be eafily difcerned when both the
bodies are in motion, or one of them is at reft ; alfo their
directions, &c. Then the rule for determining the veloci-
ties after the ftroke is as follows:—Take a point E in the
line A B, produced if neceffary, fo that the diilance C E be
equal to C D ; then, after the ftroke, the right line E A will

B 2 exprcf»



COLLISION.
txprefs the velocity of the body A From E towards A, and

the right line E B will txprefs the velocity oi B from E to-

wards B.

In
fig. 1 1) B is largerthan A, (which is plainly indicated

by the iituation of the centre of gravity C), B is at reft,

and A ftrikes againft it. In this cafe, after the ftroke, both

the hodies will recede from the psint D, with the velocities

EAand EB.
\nfig. i :, A, the larger body, runs againft the body B,

which ii at reft, hi fig. 1.3, the body A is larger than B, and

they are both in motion the lame way. In/ff. M- A
th -11 B; the reft as in the preceding cafe. In Jig. \ :, A
and B mert at D, where A remains at reft. In

fig- 16, A
and B are equal and after the ftroke they recede with inter-

changed velocities. Infig. 17. the bodies are proportional

to their velocities ; hence the points C, F, D, and E, coin-

1 le. Infig |S - A remains ilationary at the piace

grefs D. Laftly, in fig. 19, though the bodies A and B
meet at D between the points A and B, ytt atter the tlroke

they b.th move towards F.

The numerical computation of thofe cafes may be eafily

comprehended by the following example, which is adapted

to t.'ie cafe offig. 13.

A ard B are two elaftic bod :

es. A weighs 2 lb., and

moves at the rate of 8 feet per ieco d. B weig s I lb., and

moves the fame way at the rate ot 5 feet per fecond. The
diltance A B is 12 feet.

I. To find the p'ace of the centre of gravity C, we have

A + B:B::AB:CA; viz. -; : 1 :: 1 2. : 4 ; fo that

AC = 4. ad CB = AB - AC = S.

2.. To find the diftance BD, put B D = x ; and fince

the d fiances A D and BD are run over in the fame time,

the former at the rate of 8, and the latter at the rate of 5

feet per feco-d ; therefore we have - = -
: hence S x

5 8

= 5 x -f 60 ; and 3 ,r = Co ; or x = 20= B D.
3. If the difiance B D ; viz. 20, be divided by the velo-

city of B (viz. bv 5) ; the quotient 4. is the number of

feconds, during which the bodies moved trom their refpec-

tive places A and B, to the place of their con grefs D.
4. EC = CD = CB + BD = 8 + 20 = 2S ; and

EA = EC — AC = 28 — 4=24; which being di-

vided by 4 (the number of feconds found above) gives 6
for the velocity of A after the ftroke, in the direction from
E towards A. AlfoEB = EC 4- CB = 28 -f 8 = 36;
which being divided by 4 (the number of feconds, &c.

) fives

9 for the velocity of B after the ftroke in the direction from
E towards B. So that after the ftroke, the bodies A and
B will both continue to move the fame way, but the former
at the rate of 6, and the latter at the rate of 9 feet per fe-

cond.

It is now neccff.iry to apply the above theory to thofe

cafes which rea'ly occur in nature, and in the fi ft, fince all

known bodies are partially elaftic, we muft 'hew h >w to

r.e the refults of the Col i ion offuch bodies. Thus. !-t

A and B, /"

:
s. 20 and 21, be two bodies impel

C their common centre of gravity and D the place of tncir

meeting. Divide AC in a, fo that AC may be to a C, as

the force compreffiug the body. A, is to the force whereby
it reftores i livide BC in b; fo that BC may
be 1 iC an the force comprcfliag the body Bis to tie
force whereby it 1 (lores itfelf. Take C E equal to CD

;

then the right line titf will exurefs the \ a f':er

the ftrok: in the direction i 131 E towards a, n. 1 t'u,

line E3 will exprefs the velocity of B after the ftroke in the

direction from E towards D.

In the foregoing paragraphs the dift inces have been rec-

koned from the centres of the bodies ; but fiucc the bodies

muft ftrtke with their furfaces, and not with the c

thcrt fore, when great accuracy is required- the thickneffes

of the bodies mull be dcd :
. ices. Ilow-

ces are coif; h :able, and the fizes of

ihe bodies proportionately very Imali, it is immaterial whe-
ther the diftances be reckoned from the centres or from the

furfaces of the bodies ; th becoming infignifi-

cant.

1 more than two bod'es move in the fame ftraight

line, the computation of the velocity of each body
after the various ft okes cannot be expreffed under any gene-
ral rules; the variety of cafes being too creat, and often

very intricate: yet when any particular cafe prtfrnts itfelf,

the preceding ru'es will he found fufficier.t to determine the
particulars; obfervi the computation to the-

two bodies which, trom the circurr fiances oi the cafe, ap-
pear to llrikc iirfl, then to one of thole and the next, and
fo f. rtti. But fomelimcs the equality of the bodies, their

being contiguous to eacn other, and other favourable parti-

culars, render the calculation pretty eafy and obvious. Thus,
number of equal and perfectly elaft-c bodies lie at

other in the fai ne, and
. equal to one of them, ftrike the firft of them

in the fame IT line, wi h any '• locity; then after the

ftroke the ftriking body and all the r^ ft will remain motion-
lei's, and the 1. ft body only will move on with the velocity

of the flaking body.

If the mm .d of being equable, as we have
hitherto fuppofed, be cither accelerated or retarded, the
momentum for each liugle fmail portion of time, muft be
reckoned fuch as belongs to the velocity acquired at that

particular moment. In curvilinear movements, the direc-

tion of the motion in each point is the fame as that of the

tangent to the curve at that pont. Laftly, if the movements,
either accelerated or retarded, be likewne curvilinear (as in

the vibration of pendulums ;) the momentum for each fin-

gle pint mLft be deduced from the degree of acceleration

and f'om the direction ofthe tangent, at that particular point.

Hitherto we have cor.fidered thecollifion of bodies which
ftrike directly againft each other; that is, in a direction

perpendicular to their furfaces, and in the direction of their

centres. It is now nccfTary to treat of oblique collfion
;

for which purpofe the doctrine of the rompolition and refo-

lutio-i of forces, or o' movements, nv ft oe prcvioufly known.
See Compofition and refolution of Forces.

Theorem VI.

If a body, perftlly elfilic, as A, fig. 22, Jlrilt obliquely aJ

C on tie firm obfiacle B F, then., after the firobe, this body

will be refieSed from that obfiacle in the d'treSion C E. in

fuch a manner as to form the angle of rcfieSion E C 1'

,

equal to the angle ofincidence A C B.

The ob iqne force,. AC, being rcfolved into two forces,

ivs. DC perpendicular to tlu obltacle, and A D parallel to

it ; the c fleet on th e lame as if t:e bodv had
advanced towards it directly from D. and (according to the

1 :ady llited) the body A. atter the llroke, would be

fent back in the dtr.-c'tioii C D. But of the two forces

into which the original force of A was refolved, this body
retains the one tcprelcBted by A D. fince this force was nut

(Iriking the obltacle ; therefore, after the ftroke,

the bodv, A. is actuated bv two forces, vis. one reprrfent-

C D, equal lo A B. equal 'o E F ; and the other re-

pnfented by C F, eq ul to I) A. cq lal to 1) E ; h.-nce it

mull move in the diagonal C E; and lince the hues C F,

1 FE,
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F E, are refppctive^y equal to the lines CB, B A, and the

anjies at B and F are equal, beinj right angles; therefore

the triangle, E F C, is in every rrfpect equal to the triangle

ACB; confequently t
l
ie angle of reflection, ECF, is

equal to the angle of incidence ACB.
It evidently Fo iows, from this propofition, that the force

of an obliq't ftroke is to that of the fame ftroke coming in

a perpendicular direction, as the line of the angle of inci-

dence is to radius.

If the body, inftead of ftriking upon a plane ftrikes upon

a curve furface, the effect is the fame as if it ftruck on a

plane, tangent to that furtacc at the ftriking point.

This being premifrd, the application of the foregoing

rules to the oblique collifion of bodies will be illuftrated by
the following examples.

Let two non-elailic bodies A and B, fig. 23, move, the

former in the direction A C, th^ latter in the direction BD,
and let them inret at C D. Draw the line, M G, throuph

their centres, an! throtiijh the- point of contact. From A
and B. viz the original fituation of thofe bodies, drop AM
and B N perpendicular on M G. Then the force of each

body mav be r.-folved into two forces, viz. that of A into

A M and MC; and that of B into B N and N D. Of its

two forces, A retains the force A M whilft M C it exerted

again!! the other body. Of the two forces of the body B,

the force B N is retained by it, vihi.lt the force N D is ex-

erted againll the other bodv. Therefore, the actions of

thofe bodies upon each other is exactly the fam-3 as if they

moved directly one from M and the orher from N ; hence

the above dated rules of dir.-ct collifion, will firvc t'i I'm J

out whether the bodies, after the ftroke, will proceed both

the fame way, or different ways, and at what rate. But
when their velocities have been thus determined ; for in-

ftance, if it be found, that had the bodies m ivid directly

from M and N alter the ftroke, the body, A, would have

moved as far as O, whillt the body, B, would have movid
as far as G ; then it muft be recollected, that, in the prefent

cafe of obnque coll'fion. the body, A, has retained the force

AM; therefore, after the llrok.', the body, A, is actuated

by two forces, via. one equal and parallel to A M, and an-

other which is equal and parallel to CO, in confequciice of

which this body muft run a compound courfe, which is found

thus: Through the centre, C, draw C I equal and parallel

to AM; through I, draw IE equal and parallel to C O,
then the diagonal C E exhibits the velocity and in- direction

of the body, A, after the oblique concourfe. With refpect

to the body, B, it has been faid, that at the concourfe this

body retains the force B N, and that, if the bodies had

moved directly towards each other, B would, after the ftroke,

have moved from D to G. Therefore, through D d^aw
D H equal and parallel to B N, and through H draw H F
equal and paral el to D G ; and, hftlv, the diagonal, D F,

will reprefeut the velocity and the direction of the body, B,
after the oblique concourfe.

If the bodes be perfectly elaftic, then fuppofe it be
foil d (bv the rules for el (be bodies) that, after the fup-

polcd direct conconrle, the body, A, would have been fent

back to Q^. in the fame time that B would have been fent

back to R ; it follows, that after the oblique ftroke, the

b > Iv. A , will be actuated by two forces, viz. one equal and
parallel l 1 A M, .aid the other rqual and parallel to CO.
The body, B. will hkewife be actuated by two forces, viz-

one equal and p irallcl to B N, and the other equal and paral-

lel to 1) i\. ; tlnrcfore, in Jig. 24, draw O Z'thrnugh Q,
equal and parallel to A M ; alio through Z draw I Z equal

and parallel to C Qj then the diagonal, C Z, reprefents the
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direction and the velocity of the elaftic body, A, after the

oblique ftroke.—Again, through R draw the line, RX,
equal and parallel to B N, and through X draw the line, X
Y, equal and parallel to D R, then the diagonal, D X, will

reprclent the velocity and the direction of the elaftic body,

B, after the oblique ftr ke.

Amongft all the cafes of collifion, we have hitherto omit-

ted to mention the ftriking of a body upon an immoveable

obftacle. This has been done merely becaufe the particu-

lars belonging to it may be eafily derived from the confidera-

tion of the foregoing cafes ; it being only nc-cefiary to con-

fider this cafe as if it were that of the collifion of two bodies,

either elaftic or non-elaft:c, or partially fo, and to fuppofe

that one of the bodies, which reprefents the immoveable ob-

ftjcle, is infinitely great.

There is a difference between the ftroke of an elaft'c body,

and that of a non-eiaftic one, which, not being very obvious,

deferves to be mentioned. This is, that the effect of the

blow of an elaftic body upon another bedy, as up n a plane,

is double to that of a non-elaft c body, their maffes and ve-

locities being equal. This ariles fiom the elaft city of the

former, which, after the ftroke, by endeavouring to recover

its original figure, acts upon the pla: e with a force equal

to the tii ft mpreffion ; whereas a ron-claftic bodv acts only

with the tirft impr-ffion. Sec the article Percussion.
Alfo, if the reader wifh to fee the original inveftigauon of

the laws belonging to the collifion of bodies, together with

any analvtical and experimental lliuft arion of the lame, he

mayperufeDr. Wallis's paper in the P il. Tranf. No. 43;
Mr.Huygens's paper, Pad. Tranf. No. 4'); fir Chr ft.

Wren's paper. Phil. Tranf. No. 4;; Gravelande's Mat.

Ele.n. of Nat. Phil, edited by Defaguliers ; Gregory's

Mechanics, vol. 1. chap. v. ; and all the beft works on me-
chanics.

COLL1US, Peter, in Biography, of the co'.lege of

Mil in, flounih d..i the beginning of the feventeenth century,

and was the author of a curious treatife entitled " De Aui-
mahbus Paganorum," printed at Milan in two vol«. 4to.

in trie years 1622-3. In this work he decides without

hefitation on the future happinels or mifery of nuny virtuous

and truly iliullrious characters of the Pajan world. His
conclufions were founded on conjectures, deduced from a

comparative view of t h e'r means ot d'vine knowledge, their

lives and manners, their opinions ad writings, united with

the teliimony ot faend and profane lull 01 y. He pubkfhed

aifo a treatife " Oe fanguine Chrilti," a'ld a quarto vo ume
entitled " Concluliones Theologicte." In them all is a great

difplay of fiiigularity, accompanied with a good (hare of

talents. Nouv. D.Ct. Hilt.

COLLIWILY, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 50 miles W. of Trincomaly.

COLL MEN, or CutiMEN, a town of Germany, in the

circle or Upper Saxony, and circle of Leipfick ; 6 miles

E.N.E. of Mutfchcn.

COLLOBRIE'R F.S, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in the dillnit

of Toivon ; 18 miles N. E. of Toulon. The place con-

tains 1509, and the ca ;ton 29; 3 inhabitants: the territory

includes 322^ kiliometres. and two communes.
COLLOCOCCUS, in Botany, Sloan. See Cordia

Collococca.

COLLON, in Geography, a polt and fair town of the

county of Louth, Ireland, which is neat and well built ; and

vvhicn has improved conliderably und< r the anfpiccs of the

late lord chief baron Poller, and his fon the right honourable

John Poller, the much refpedted fpeaker of the lnfli houfe

of
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of common*, when the union took place. It it 29 ln(h

miles N. from Dublin.

COLLONGE, a town of France, in the department of

Leman, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Geneve ; the place contains 1178, and the canton 8947 in-

habitants: the territory comprehends 212-i kiliometrcs,

and nine communes.
COLLOPS, in Ancient Geography, an appellation diftiu-

guifhing two towns of Africa ; the one called " Collops

Par»a," appear; to have been the fame with Cullucitant,

fituateE.of the SinusNumidicus; the other, called «' Collops

Magna," was, according to Ptolemy, the fame with Cul/u,

and fitnated N.W. of the fame gulf.

COLLOQUIA, in Ec:lcfi*ft\cal Huitry, a name given

in Swifferland to aflemblies of the proteltai.t Griion clergy.

Each league is divided into a certain number of diftricu, the

miniHers°of which affemble twice every year ;
and thefe

afleaiblies are called cottoquia. Each colloquium has its pre-

ildent, and each league a fuperintendent, called a dean. The

fupreme authority in Spiritual concerns is veiled in the fynod,

which is compofed of the three deans, and the clergy of

each league ; the fynod aiTembles every year alternately in

each of the three leagues. Candidates for holy orders are

examined before the fynod. The neceflary qualification

for admifiion into the church, ought to be the knowledge of

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin ; but many are ordained with-

out the lead acquaintance with either of thefe languages.

Formerly Latin was folely ufed, as well in the debates of

the fynod, as for the purpofe of examining the candidate?
;

but at prefent that tongue is more and more difufed, and

German is employed in its Head. See Grisons.

COLLOQUIUM, in Law, (a colloqucndo) , a talking

together, or affirming of a thing, laid in declarations for

words Tn actions of Harder, &c.

COLLUClANISTiE, in Church Hi/lory, a deflation

given to the Arians, from the martyr Lucian, a prefbyter

of Antioch.

COLLUM. in Anatomy. See Neck, and Cervix.

COLLURIO, in Ornithology, the name given by BriiTon

to the Lanius Collurio of the Linnaean Fauna Suecica ;

red backed (hrike of Engliih writers.

Collurio mad.igafcarienfis, of Briflon, the hook-billed

fhrike, lanius curvirojlris.

COLLUSION, a fecret underftanding between two

parties, who plead, or proceed, fraudulently againft each

other, to the prejudice of a third. This collution is cither

apparent, when it (howsitfelf on the face of the aft ; or more

commonly, it is fecret and artfully concealed by a (how of

honeily. This is a praftice which the law abhors
;
and,

therefore, when detected, it makes void all things dependent

upon it, though otherwise in themfclves good. Co. Liu.

109, 360. Plowd. 54. Collufion may fometimes be tried

in the fame a&ion, wherein the covin is, and fometimes

in another action, as for lands aliened in mortmain by a quale

'u: ; and where it is apparent, the proof of it is unnecefl'ary
;

"but when it is fecret, it muft be proved by witnefies, and

found by a jurv like other matters of fact. 9 Rep. ;.-;.

The ftatute of Weftm. 2. 1 3 Ed. I. c. 33. gives the writ

quale jus, and inquiry in thefe cafes; and there are feveral

other ftatutes relating to deeds, made by collufion and

fraud. The cafes particularly mentioned by the iiatute of

Weftm. 2. are of quare impedit, ajjife, &c. which one cor-

poration brings againft another, with intent to recover the

land or advowfon, for which the writ is brought, held in

mortmain, &c. See Fraud.

In the canon law, collufion, in matters of benefices, va-

C O L

catet thebeneGce, and incapacitates the perfon from holding

anv benefice at all.

COLLUTHIANS, in Ecclejlajlical Hiftory, a religious

feft, which rofe about the beginning or the fourth century ;

on occaflon of the indulgence (hewn to Arius by Alexander,

patriarch of Alexandria.

Several people being fc?.n !a;ized at fo much condefcen-

fion ; and, among the reft, Colluthus, a prieft of the fame

city ; he hence took a pretence for holding fcparate alT.-m-

blies, and by degrees proceeded to the ordination of priefts,

as if he had been a bilhop ; pretending a neceffity for this

authority, in order to oppole Arius. To his fchifm he
added herefy : teaching, that God did not create the wick-

ed ; that he was not author of the evils that befal men,
&c.—He was condemned by a council held at Alexandria

by Ofius, in the year 532.
COLLUTHUS, in Biography, a prefbyter of Alexandria,

was founder of the temporary Chriftian feft, at the be-

ginning of the fourth century, above-mentioned. By
the decrees of the council held by Ofnis, Colluthus was def-

poiled of the epifcopal honours with which he had inverted

himlelr, and the prefbyters whom he had ordained were de-

graded. Colluthus fubmitted to the decree, and returned

quietly to the duties of his office as a parochial prefbyter ;

his followers likewife re-united themfelvcs to the orthodox
church. Nouv. Dift. Hift.

COLLUTION, Col/utio,ia Medical Writers, is fometimes

ufed for the warning of the mouth, particularly, when done
to clean or fallen bad or loofe teeth ; or free the gums, Sic.

from ulcers.

COLLUV1ES, a term which Calcott and other writers

on the univerfal deluge have applied to the fluid niafs, into

which, according to their opinion, the ftrata of the antedilu-

vian earth were diiTolved, and their conftituent corpufclcs fc-

paratcd. See Deluge.
COLLYBUS, KoMiias;, in Antiquity, the fame with what

is now called the rate of exchange.

COLLYRiE, or Collvrides, a certain ornament
of hair, worn by women on their necks. It was made
up in the form of the fmall, roundiih, cakes, called jow.ujai,

collyre.

COLLYRIDIANS, in Church Hiftory, a fed, towards

the clofe of the fourth century, denominated from a little cake,

called by the Greeks x.M.vpin.1, collyridia, which they offered

to the Virgin Mary.
This fett, it feems, confided chiefly of Arabian women,

who brought it from Thrace to Arabia, and who,
out of an extravagance of devotion to the Virgin, met
on a certain day in the year, to celebrate a folemn feaft, and
to render divine honours to Mary a3 to a goddefs ; eating the
cake which they offered in her name—St. Epiphanius, who
relates the hiftory of this fuperftitious ceremony, ridicules it.

They fprung up in oppofition to the Antidico-Marian-
ites.

COLLYRIUM, xoXAv
r
-io». This term was formerly ap-

plied, to any medicament, folid, or liquid, employed to reftrain

defluxions ; but it is now entirely confined to wet applica-

tions, topically applied for this purpofe in complaints of the
eyes.

Collyrivm isalfo a name given to unguents ufed for the
fame purpofe ; as unguent of tutty, and feveral others.

Collvrium is alio a denomination given, though impro-
perly, to fome liquid medicines ufed againft venereal ul-

cers.

Collyrium Samium. See Samia terra.

COLLY-WESTON Slate, a whitifh kind of micaceous

grit
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grit Stone, which fplits into very thin lamina, and is much

ufed for Hating of buildings in the callern and fome of the

midland counties of England ; it is the produce of a (Iratum

fituated not far in th j ferics from the Oalite or Ketton ftone,

fo well known to bulders. In t( .is If ratum, particularly
t
near

Stoneslield, in Oxfordshire, bones of animals of fome unknown

kind are frequently found lodged. See Slate.
COLM, in Geography. a Small iflard of Scotland, in the

Frith of Forth, fix miles S.E of Dumferline.

COLM AN, George, in Biography, an Eng-lifh writer,

was the fon of Mr. Thomas Colman, Britilh refident at the

court of the duke of Tufcany. He was born at Florence

about the year 1733. He received his fchool education at

Weftminller ; and was entered as lludent at ChriSt -church,

Oxford, where he engaged with Bonnel Thornton, in writ-

ing " the Connoiffrur," a periodical paper of considerable

merit, which was afterwards publifhed in four volumes, l2mo.

This work is remarkable for the humorous del'heations of

the manners of the age, and difplays claffical reading and

tafte. On ltaving the univerfity he entered at Lincoln's

Inn, and was in due courfe called to the bar, but never follow-

ed his proftffion. In 1760, he produced two dramatic pieces

which were received with great luccefs, the tirlt was entitled,

n Polly Hontycombe," aRd the other " the Jealous Wile ;"

this laft ftill keeps its place on the ftage. In 1764, lord

Bath died and left Mr. Coiman a handfome annuity, which

was increafed on the death of general Pulteney, in the year

1767. In conjunction with Garrick, he brought out the

" Clandestine Marriage," a comedy of great merit, and

which maintains an undiminished reputation. In 176S, he

purchafed a (hare of the Covcnt Garden theatre ; this, how-
ever, he foon difpofed of, and purchafed Mr. Footc's theatre

in the Haymarket, which he held till his death in 1794,
though he had for the five preceding years been incapable of

any bufinefs, owing to a paralytic Stroke with wh'ch he was

fcized in 1789, and which affected his understanding in fuch a

manner as to bring on derangement and idiocy Mr. Colman
tranflated Terence's plays into a fort of blank verfe : alfo

'* Horace's Art of Poetry," which added to lis rtputat'on as

a claffical fcholar. In 1787, he collected, in three fmall vo-

lumes, a variety of pieces which he had publifhed at difl'eient

times, under the title of " Profe on Several occafions, accom-
panied with fome p'eces of verfe." Gen. Biog.

COLMAR, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Holltein, five miles S.E. of Gluckftadt.

Coi.MAR, a large and well built town of France, and
capital ot the department of the Upper Rhine, feated on the

river Ftcht, and furrounded by a wall, flanked with towers.

It has a prefect and four courtj of jultice. The town con-
tains 1 5.3 -fi, and the canton 14,429 inhabitants ; the territory

includes 55 kiliometres, and two communes; ioi leajues N.
of Bale. The principal trade of the inhabitants of Colmar,
who are faid to be very industrious, is in corn, and wine ; and
their chief manufactures are thofe of woollen cloth, callico

prints, Itockings, hardware, and gun-powder. The district con-

flits of 142 communes or townShips, distributed into 1 3 cantons,

and comprehending a population of 144,821 inhabitants. Its

whole territory includes 1C80 kiliometres. It has filver, cop-
per, lead, antimony, arfenic,and beautiful cryStal mines ; and
alfo a manufacture of gold and lace. N. lat. 48 4' 44". E.
long. 7* 22' 1

1"«

COLMARS, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrift

of Caflillane; 22 miles N. of it. The place contains 898,
and the canton 3585 inhabitants ; the territory includes 285
fciliometrrs and five communes.
COLMBERG, or Kolbenberg, a town of Germany, in

COL
the circle «f Franconia, and principality of Anfpach

; 9 mil*
N.W. of it. '

COLME, La, a river of France, branching from the ri-

ver, Aa, at Watte, in the department of the ftraits of Ca-
lais.

COLMENAR, a town of Spain, in Old Cafble, on the
confines of New C-ftile : 7 leagues N.W. of Talavera de la

Reina.— Alfo, a town of Spain in New CiUde, five leagues
N.E. of Efcurial.

COLMITZ. a town of Germany, in the archduchy of
Auitria, four miles S.S.W. of DroflVndorf.

COLMWORTH.a reftory in the county of Bedford,
and hundred of Barlo'd : the lofty fpire of its Itctple forms
a very confpicuoiis object to the furrounding country. In
the Government Trigonometrical Survey in 1799, its fitua-
tion was determined by obfervations from Li'lcy-Hoe ffation,
diltant 97 617 feet, and bearing o° 12' 52" S E. from the
parallel to the meridian of Greenwich ; and fr m Lidlington
Itation 7 7,9^4 feet ; whence is deduced its latitude 52° ia»

49". 3 N. and its longitude 22' 27", or 1" 29*.8 W. of
Greenwich.

COLN. a river of England, which paffes by Uxbridge
and Co nbrook, and runs into the Thames, near Staines, fe-

paratin j the county of Middlefex from Buckinghamlhire.
The clearnefs and purity of the water of this river,

iffuing almoft enti cly in Springs out of the chalk hills of
Hcrtfordfh're, have a'wa\s been proverbial. This circum-
flance probably occafioncd the cutting, at fome diftant pe-
riods, of t*o ehannels many miles in length, for diverting
part of its waters acrofs Howuflow-heath to Twickenham,
and into Bulhey-park

; and a very principal part of the de-
fign of the Paddington branch of the Grand |unc~tion Canal,
in latter times, was for diverting part of its limpid ffreams, in

order to fupply the metropolis with water, to which purpofe
it is admirably adapted.

Coln, a river of Effex, which is navigable from the
mouth of the Thames at Merfey illand up to the town of Col-
chefter. See Canal.
Coln, a river which runs into the Thames at Cricklade.
COLNBROOK, a town of England, in the county of

Bucks, on the river Coin, with a weekly market on Wed.
nefday, three miles E. of Windfor, and 17 W. from Lordon.
COLNE, a considerable market- town ef Lancashire,

England, is advantagcoufly fituated on a dry and ele-

vated ridge. This place, fays Dr. Whitaker, " is unquef-
tionably the colunio of the anonymous Ravennes, and was
probably never abandoned entirely, jh the long and obfeure
period of Saxon hillory." At this place, there have been fe-

veial Roman coins, and other antiquities found. The church
is a fpacious llructure, and appears to have been " reltored

about the time of Henry VII or VIII." Here are a market
on Wednefday, and two annual fairs. Colne is 21S miles

N. of London, and contains 782 houfes, with 5626 inhabi-
tants. This town is fituated in the hundred of. Blackburn,
near to the grand ridge 011 its wellern fide, and alfo to the
Leeds and Liverpool canal, and to the famous Fou'ridge tun-
nel upon it. It was once an object of contemplation to con-
duct a branch of the Rochdale canal to this town ; but it

was never accomplished. Whitaker'sHiltory of Whalley, 4to.

See Canal.
COLNUD, de Cayenne, of Buffon, in Ornithology, tl»c

bare-necked crow, corvus r.uJvs.

COLOMBAUDE, the name given by Buffon to ms-
tacilla atricapilia, or black cap.

COLO, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the palatin-

ate of Kalifch, 20 miles N. of Kalifch.

Colo, in Ancient Geography, a Roman colony, near the

2 citjr
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eity of Con (lamina, in the kingdom of Algiers, in Africa; cine, when ufed with caution. It is fcldom or never em*

the ruins of it now remain, h.aving a cattle on a very high ployed by it felf, but is mixed with aloes, and other pur-

rock towards the fea coal, with a garrifon, under the com- gatives, and much adds to their efficacy,

mar.d of an aga ; under the prote&i >n of which is a fmall The only preparation of it retained in the London Phar-

French factory, that deals with the Moors for hides, wax, macopocia, is the extract (extraclum cohcynthidis comprjitum

and wool. The mountain; of • large o'im ext. cathati'tcum), which is prepared by digefting in

which the Moors have the art proof fpirit, colocvnth, aloes, fcammony, and cardamom feeds,

hinir with great fac -
and afterwards evaporating the tincture to the proper con-

COLOI31, i by Ptolemy in the tiilence. This is one o i_ the molt certain and powerful pur-

gatives we are acquainted with, and generally operate with-

COL< > / mutilate, among out much griping or inconvenience. It maybe properly

r garment, without fleeves, longer than combined with calomel, if neceffary, or, in cafes of ipalmo-

( |]e
-,. die pain of the bowels, with opium.

COLOBOMA.ii is u fed for the pre- Colocynthis, in Botany. Tourn. Bauh. Pm. Ray.

ternetural growing together of the lips, or eyelids, or for Moris. See Cucumis colocynthis.—Plum. See Trichos-

to the head. asthes «m«"a.

COLO BON Promontorium, in Ancient Geography , a COLOCZA, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on the

promonl r< ypt, placed byStraboaiid Danube, the fee of an arcFibifhop. This was formerly an

important place, but it is now funk into decay, in confe-

I nvn of Spain, in Bcetica, placed by quence of repeated wars ; 136 miles S.E. of Vienna. N.

Pliny in now Tree

COI Afia, fituate in the interior

part ofCilicia Montana, which, according to Ptolemy, was

i counti v of Pamphylia.

COLOCASIA, in Botany, Chif. See Arum Colocafia.

lat. 46 -3'. E. long. j8°36'.

COLODI, a town of Italy, in the republic of Lucca;
- mil s from Lucca.

COLOE, in Ancier.t Geography, a marfh of Ethiopia, ac-

cording to Ptolemy, which, he lays, was the fource of the

COLOCASITES, in Ancier.t Geography, an ifhnd of river Altapus.—Alio, a town, fituated, according to Ptolemy,

the Red fea, on the coait of Aza.iia, a country of Ethiopia, in the interior of Ethiopia ;
but, according to Arrian, it was

a maritime town, and carried on a confiderable commerce

COLOCOLO, in Ornithology, a name given hy the peo- in ivory.

pie of the Philippine ifhnds, to a bird called alfo there COLOEPHRYGES, a people of Greece, in Bxotia,

and by fome authors th \<wate\ raven, corvus fluviatilis. called alfo Anticondyles, according to Steph-Byz.

This bird, as it is defcribed in the Philofophical Tranfac- COLOEPHRYX Mons, a mountain of Bsotia. Hefy-

tions (n. 2S5.) " is of the fhape of a common raven, but is chius.

truly an amphibious bird, living more of its time under wa- COLOES, Enli Gheul, a lake of Afia Minor, in Lydia,

t-r than in the air ; it is black in colour ; it? neck is remark- according to Strabo ; called Gigma by Homer. It was two

ably long, and it feed- on fifll, which it hunts under water, leagues, or 40 itadia, to the N.E. of Sardes. Diana, fur-

in chey do one another; it feeds likewife on frogs, ferpents, named Colohie, had a temple on the bank of this lake, fur-

and (heil-fiih. It is common to fee it under water in clear rounded by the tombs of the kings of Lydia, and, among

rivers, where it feems perfectly at eafe, and runs about with others, that of Ahattes, defcribed by Herodotus, and corn-

great fwiftnefs ; attims it comes up to the furface, and pared by him with the grandelt works of the Babylonians

dries its wings in the air and funflline." It is understood by and Egyptians.

naturalilt8 pretty generally, that the colocolo of the Philip- COLOGENBAR, a town of Afia, fituate near the Eu-

pines is no other than the common corvorant. pclecamu car- phrates,and the town of Edefla.

bo, a bird known to inhabit molt parts of the world, and to COLOGNA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Pa-

delight efpeciaily in n ..rititne fituations, or in m3rih.es, and duan ; Ij miles from Vicenza.

other watery places, near the fea-coaft. COLOGNE, Peter De, in Biography, a proteftant

COLOCYNTHIS. Coloouintida, Bitter Apple, in minilter at Mttz, in the 16th century. He was born at

the Materia Mcdica. The eolocynth is a fpecies of gourd Ghent, and educated at Paris, from whence, at the advice of

(cucumii I linn.) brought from Aleppo and Cyprus, Robert Stevens, he retired to Geneva, to avail himfell of the

of a globular lhape, ab nit the \\/,<z of the fill, white, inltructions of John Calvin, who perfuaded him to devote

fmooth, of a fungous texture, divided internally into large his life to the work of the miniltry. He embarked in the

cells, which contain a number of oblong feeds. proteltant caufe with great zeal and ardour, and the fuperi.

The pulp, which is the part ufed medicinally, isintenfely oritv of his talents above thofe of his contemporaries, re-

bitter, naufcous, and acrid. It contains a remarkably large commended him to the peculiar friendlhip of Calvin and

partion of mucilage fo as to render (limy a confiderable Beza. He commenced his miniiterial functions at Metz,
quantity of water when boiled with it ; and, on this ac- in the year rrrjS, where he continued in the exercife of them
c met too, the fpirituous tincture is too thick to pals through either openly, or trom houfe to houfe, in a private way,

a paper filter. during the reigns of Francis II. and Charles IX. In the

The eolocynth, taken in fubftance, without any mixture performance of his duty, he was occalionally fubjefted to

or preparation, is one of the moll violent purgatives that we the miferiesof imprifonment and exile, until the diiperfion of

are acquainted with, producing, when in a large dole (that the protellant church at Metz. in 1659. From this town
i-,, when more than eight or ten grains), very fevere griping he went to Heidelberg, where he undertook the charge of a

pans, and often a difcharge of blood, and leaving for fome congregation, and where he died while he was a young man.

days fymptoms refembling thofe of dyfentery. It is faid, too, He was the author of fome original works, and translated

to act upon the bowels when applied externally to the ab- others from the German into the French language, but, at

domen. they were moitly on temporary fubjects, it is not i.ecefiary

The adtivity of the colocvnth renders it a valuable medi- to enumerate them. Nouv. Dift. Hilt-

COLOGNE,
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CffLoSITE, in Geography, an archi-eplfcopal electorate the fair at Frankfort begins, there is a great concourfe of

«6f Germany, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, divided into

d drifts by ether citates, and deriving its name

the city of Cologne. It was a bifhopric in the year 314,
and, in 799, was erefted into an archbifhopric by Charle-

magne, In the ancient conftitution of Germany, the arch-

bifhop affumed the title of born legate of the holy fee, and

arch-chanceilor of the facred empire for Italy. Tie gave

his vote after th.e elector cf Treves, and fat at the right

hand of the emperor, at aflembiien held in his own dioccle,

thefe merchants at Cologne, who repair daily from ther.ee

to Franktort, by means ot two commodious vtflfcls contain-

ing from 150 to 200 pafTengcrs, which perform this voyage
every other day during the fair. The Jews were expelled from
Cologne in the year 1485-, and from that remote period not

one of them has ever obtained leave to fettle there, or dared.

even to enter the city without permiflion of th.e magiftrate.

Under the old police, if a Jew came into the ciiy, he w;:s

accompanied by a guard during his flay, and obliged to pay

Gaul, or in Italy. The metropolitan church, and chapter, » ducat for every hour of his continuance there. In th

which is compofed cf 25 canons, and I , are at year 1618, the Proteltap.ts were alfi expelled, but fome

Cologne. Since the French revolution, and the fubfeqHcnt years after they obtained permiflion to return. The magif.

arrangement of its territories, Cologne is a diftrift of Roer, trates indeed gave them leave to ereft a place of worfhip,

or Roor, comprehending 10 cantons, vix. Cologne, Berg- which was dcliroyed by the infatuated mob as foon as it was

heitn, 1'rul'l, Dormagen, Ellen, Jtilicrs, Kerpen, Lechmeh, fimlhed. Since that event they have erected for tbemfclves

Wayden, Zulpich, which include 294 communes, 1375 kili- feveral handfome churches at Mulheim, three miles from

©met res, and 137,2 15 inhabitants. Although this electorate Cologne, on the right bank of the Rhine. The trifling com-

is reckoned one of the mott fertile countries of Europe, the merce of Cologne has been confined to a few Protcltant

bigotry, ignorance, and idlenefs of lis inhabitants, who are families ever lince the period of thtir return, who, it is r,b-

Oloftly Roman Catholics, prevent its deriving thole advan- ferved, are the only opulent inhabitants of the place. The
tage.-- from its productions, and particularly its commerce, wealth of the churches at Cologne, at leall before it was

which might rcafonab'.y be expe&ed. taken poffeffion of by its new occupiers, was immenfe, par-

Cologne, the capital of the archbifhopric above ticularly that of the cathedral. Tnefe churches are re-

mentioned, and formerly one of the free and imperial cities politories of various relics that are held in high eltimation.

of Germany, in the circle of Wtllph-dia. It was takm by the fuperftitious catholics. The theatre is a roomy
poffeflion of by the French in 1794, and is now the capital building, but not elegant. The town-houfe is 3n irregular

of the dillrid lhat bears its name in the French department ftone edifice, aukward and in a ruinous Hate. The arfenal

of Rocr, and is f;;id to contain 38,844 inhabitants. Cologne occafions part of a very narrow ftreet ; its contents are

is fituated, in the form of a crelcent, on the banks of the chiefly ancient arms, not proper for modern ufe ; and the

Rhine, and fortified in the ancient manner ; but its wahs building itfelf is in a (late of decay. The dealers of Nurtm-
aie in fo decayed and tottering a Hate, that they -are inca- ferg and Augtburg bring their toys in large quantities to

pable of affording it any defenc.-. The whole of its length, Cologne for exportation to Holland, England, and America,

along the river, is about $i miles, two-thirds of which fpace The Spaniards and Portuguefe carry 0:1 a very profitable

is uninhabited ; feveral of the fquares and ilreets more re- trade with them in both the Indies. The inhabitants of

fembling a field, or an uncultivated garden, than parts of an Cologne derive a very confiderable advantage from the im-

inhabited city. In traverling its environs one may oblerve portation of coals out of the adjacent countries of Berg, th*

more than 1 e.0 miferable farm-houfes, with gardens, which
furnilh the city with all forts of greens, butter, cheefe, milk,

&c. The Ilreets are narrow, winding, and gloomy, and
moll of the houfes are very high, old, and ruinous ; and yet

this city is laid to contain, within its compafs, more churches,

chape's, a 1 monafteries, than there are days in the year.

The Roman Catholic univerfity fcarcely merits the appellation,

electorate of Treves, the principalities of Saarbruck, and
duchy of Dcuxponts, which come by the S.iar down the

Mofclle and the Rhine, and fupply the want of wood-fuel,

that is very fcarce about Cologne. Some of thefe coals are

round and large, an 1 another lort coufills of dull, which is

mixed with clay and water, and formed into fmall cakes,

manufactured in fummer ; and which, being gradually harden*

The number of beggars that d'fgrace its police is very great, cd by the heat of the fun, are llored up in large magazines

and it is laid, that the propenlity to illenefs, gluttony, and erefted for that purpofe. Thefe coal-cakes are fold at Ii
r, which prevails through the city and adjacent coun- divers (about is. Er.glifh money) per hundred ; and it is

try, 1 1 1 ctioned and encouraged by the example of the dif- fa'd, that 100 of them will go as tar as three bufhels. Near
ferent orders of monks ; whole chief object, is to keep the this city fo-ne pfeudo-volcanic remains have been traced,

people, who, with the exception of a few Protellant familits, which are thought to be fuch as are mentioned by Tacitus

are R iman Catholics, in a (late of ignorance and luperltition. at the clofe.of the 13th book of his/-Anna!s, the effects of

T.vo thiids of the inhabitants are either profeffed beggars, Inbterranean fire which ravaged the country of the Juhoncs.

or e.-i 1 lialli.-s. The other third confilts of a few patricians, N. lat. 50 55' 21". E. long. 6 J
55'.

rn rchantg, and mechanics, on the produce of whofe exer- Colognb, a town of France, in the department of Gerf,

(ions and indultrv the rell live. and chief place of a canton, in the dillrici of I.ombes ; lis

1 , upon the whole, is at lead two centuries leagues E. of Audi. The place contains 769, and the

behind the other parts of Germany, with regard to im- canton 6096 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends 1x7^

p ovtment in the arts and fcienccs. Although no city kiliometres, and 17 communes.
in Germany is more favourably fituated for commece, the Cologne Earth, a iubflance ufed in painting, as a wa-

Datural bigotry and idlenefs of the inhabitants lead them tcr colour, much approaching to amber in its (Irufture, and
to forego the benefits which their fituati >n affords them ; and of a deep brown. Tt has generally been elleemed a genuine

th ir trade has dwindled away to the mnnut'afture cf a few earth, but has been dilcovered to contain a great deal of
ribband;, Itockings, lace, and tobacco. The vcflVIs that may vegetable matter, and, indeed, it is a very lingular fub-

be always fe< n in the port of Cologne are very 1 umerous ;
ftance.

the quay, more than l4 mile long, i-s continually crowded It never conllitutes an entire (Iratum in the earth, but is

with '.hips
; hut the goods on board aie almolt wholly the lodged amor g other ftrata in large flat detached mafles.

property of foreign merchants. About a fortnight before It is modeiately dry, while in the earth, and of a foft

Vol. IX. C crumbly
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,• texture. When dried, it is of a deep, dufky brown,

of a v- and very re-

markably light ; it is of a fmooth, even furface, dry, but not

harfh to the touch, crumbles ealily to pieces between the

fingers, and fl'ghtly Stains the hands ; it adheres firmly to

the tongue, but not at all refembling the adringency ol the

boles, or any thing elfe of the mineral kingdom, but plainly

refembling the talte of oak bark. It makes no effervefcence

with acids ; if thrown into water, it fwims on the furface,

till thoroughly wetted ; and if brought into contact with

burning coals, it takes fire and burns of itfelf, till reduced to

yellowilh allies.

It is eafy to difcern from this account, that, though this

is generally cfteemed an earth, and known to the world by

no other name, it is no pure native foflil, but contains more

vegetable than mineral matter, and owes its origin to the

remains of wood which has been long buried in the earth.

It is dug in Germany and France ; the quantities confumed

in painting, in London, are brought from Cologne, where it

is Sound very plentifully ; but our own kingdom is not with-

out it, it being found near Birmingham, and on Mendip hills

• in Somerfctihire ;
but what has been yet found there is not

fo pure or fine, as that imported from Cologne. Hill's Hilt.

of Foffils. p. 64. and Da Coda's Hid. of Foffils, p. J 21.

COLOGNOLI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Tufcany ; 6 miles E. of Leghorn.

COLOKITIA, or Kolokitia, a town of European

Turkey, on the fouthern coail of the Morea, in a gulf to

which it gives name : .15 miles S.E. of Mifitra. N. lat. 36
4/'. E.long. 22° 34'.

COLOMAY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Red
Ruffia ; 5 milts N.E. of Halecz.

COLOMBA, in the Materia Mcdica: See Columbo.
COLOMBEL, Nicolas, in Biography, a French

painter who was born in 1646, at Sotteville near Rouen,

and became the fcholarof Le Sueur, under whom he ftudied

levtral years ; he then went to Italy, where he affiduoufly co-

pied the works of Raffaelle and Nicolo Pouffin; but though

he enjoyed every advantage of education, and laboured to

forth bis dyle upon the model of thofe great mailers, the

poverty of his genius ever appeared ; and his pictures,

though correctly drawn and carefully finifhed, generally

wanted that elevation of thought and finking expreffion,

which can alone give value to hiltoric painting. However,

in 1682, he fent four pictures which he had painted at

Rome to Paris, and thereby gained fufficient reputation to

caufe his bein g chofen a member of the Academy upon his

return to Paris in i6^4- One of his moll efleemed pictures

is an " Orpheus playing on his Lyre," in the apartment cf

the menagerie in the royal palace. He died in the year

17 1 7. D'Argenville.

COLOMBES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Paris, and chief place of a canton, in the

diitrictof St. Denys; \\ league N.W. of Paris.

COLOMBEY, a town of France, in the department

of the Meurthe, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict

of Toul; 15 miles S.W. of Nancy. The place contains

8"S and the canton 12,887 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 515 kiliometres and >,l communes.

COLOMBIEN, De, in Biography. See Valentine.
COLOMBIER, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in

the department of the Upper Saone, and chief place of a

canton, in tiie dillncTt of Veloul ; four miles N. E. of

Vefoul.

Colombier, a town of Swiflerland, in the principality

of Neuchatel; two miles S.W. of Ncuchatel.

COLOMBIERE, Claude De La, in Biography, a

COL
celebrated French jefuit, was born near Lyons, in which
city he profeetited his [indies, devoting mod of his time to

rhetoric and theology. Of the former branch of fcience he

became a profeiTor, and in the latter he was diitinguiltied as

a popular and impreffive preacher. In this character he was

noticed at the court of the duke of York, afterwards

James II. of England, being made chaplain and confeflor

to the duchefs, until he « . under fufpicion of

being engaged in a confpira returned to his native

country in the year 16S2,, where he died at the age of 41.

Colombiere published fix volumes of fermons, which are

t, pious, and fimple : en often reprinted.

He publilhed alfo a " Collection of Orations" in Latin,

delivered by the author as profeiTor of rhetoric: a volume

of "Moral Reflections ;" two volumes of ''Spiritual Let-

ters ;" and " A Sydera and Office for the Solemnity oi the

Word-lip of the Heart of Jelus," which the jefuits cm-

pi yed a considerable time in every Catholic country, 2- a

ful instrument in favour of the papal cauie. Patru,

a well known writer, defcribes Colombiere as one who tho-

roughly underdood the nicell refinements of the French

language. Nouv. Diet. Hill.

COLOMBINI, Cosimo, an engraver of Florence, who
engraved a great part of the portraits cf painters inferted in

the magnificent work of the " Mufeum Florentn

He flounlhed about 1754. Strutt. Heinecken.

COLOMBONI, Don Angiol Maria, a very cele-

brated pauittrof miniature and natural hiltory, was burn at

Gubbis in the year 1608, and at a very early period oi hie

became a monk of the order of Mount Oliveto. He made
conliderable progrefs in literature, and in the mathematics,

and publiihed at Bologn3, in the year 1669, a book 1 1

dialling, entitled " Pratica Gnomonica, owero Tavole,

code quali ciafcuno agevolmente puo far da fe gli Orol

Sole." But he was not lefs admired for his miniatures, and

for his excellent dtawings of herbs, flowers, and birds,

which he drew with fuch tadeand correetnefs, and fv.nlh. J

with fuch extraordinary delicacy and foftntfs, that he was

dyled the Giovanni da Udine of his time, and the great

Guercino ufed to call him the Raffaelle of his profeflioi .

He left two volumes of thele drawings ot biids, in which not

only the beautitul colours and the delicacy of the plumage

were admirably reprefented, but, what was more ex: 1

nary, each appeared exaftly in the attitude molt ufual to it

or moll characteristic. He fpent great part of h's life

in Bologna, highly edeemed, and died in the place of his

nativity in the year 1672. Baldinucci.

COLOMBRARO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Bafilicata ; 47'. miles S.S.W. of Turfi.

COLOMIES, Paul, in Biography, was bom at Ro-
chelle ; he embraced the Protedant religion, and followed

his friend Ifaac VolTius into England, where he attached

himfelf to the caufe of epifcopacy, and evcn attacked the

party among whom he had been educated, in a woik enti-

tled " Theologorum Prtfbyterianorum Icon," which raifed

him many enemies. He was, however, rewarded by I 1 ing

made librarian at Lambeth, and reader at thi ep

French church in London. Here he died in January \< (j>,

leaving the reputation of great (kill in bibliography. He
was author of " Gallia Orientalis," in 410. which was an

account of French 1 tor oriental learning ; of a

work ivlpe.i'.: g Italy and Spain, with many others

ot qonfi arable note at the time in which he flounlhed. Bayie.

COLOMNA, Fabius. See Columna.
COLON, in Anatoviy, from xo.ao.;, hoVva>\ is a name

applied to the greater part of the Ir.r^e mtdUne. See In-

testine,
Colon,
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Cotov, in Grammar, a point, or chafaeYer', formed thus his principles, fcrves to diftinguifh thofie conjunct member*
( : )

ferving to mark a paufe, and to divide the members of of a fentence, which are capable of being divided into other
[. See Pointing. See alio Period, Comma, members, whereof one at lead is conjunct. Thus, in th*
11 ,! fentence, " as we cannot difcern the ihadow moving

is generally affign the nfe of a colon to be to the dial-plate, fo the advances we make in knowledge art!

mark the middle of a period ; or to conclude a fenfe Iefs per- only perceived by the diftance pone over;" the two
ftd than the dot, or period : but a fenfe Iefs perfect than bers being both Ghiple, arc only feparatea by a coi .

the period, is an expreffion extremely vague and indeter- this', " as we perceive the Ihadow to have moved, but did
mifiate. not perceive it moving; fo our advances in underftending.

Others fay, a colon is to be ufed when the fenfe is perfect, in that they confift of fueh minute dtps, as are on!
but the fentence not concluded: but neither is this fufficient- ceivable by the diftance;" the fentence being divided into
ly clear and exprefs. Add to this, that in practice, our belt two equal parts, and th.ofe conjunct ones, fince they i

writ rs c nfound the colon with the femicolon. others, we feparate the former by a femicolon, and the lat-

F. Buffter attempts to fix the ufe of the colon; but he tcr by commas : but in this, " as we perceive- the fliado.v
does not much diftinguifh it from the femicolon : he pre

fcribes the ufe of either, indifferently, and calls them bv a

C immon name, intermediate pointings ; as being mediums be-

to have moved along the d.al. but did not perceive it mov-
ing ; and it appears the grafs has grown, though nobody
ever few it grow : fo the advances we make in knowledge.

tween the comma, and full point, or period. Their nfe, as they confift of fuch minute ftepB, are only perceivable by
according to this author, » to diftinguifh the fupernumerary the diftance." The advancement in knowledge is Con-
members of a period. By fupernumerary members are

meant fuch as the precedent ones do no* raile any expecta-

tion of; i. e. fuch parts as have indeed a dependence on

whit goes before, even though what gets before has a com-
plete fenfe, independent hereon : v. gr. " theAuguftan age

pared to the motidn of a Ihadow, and the growth of gral- ;

which companion divides the fentence into two principal
parts: but fince what is faid of the movement of the ft i

and likewife of the growth of grafs, contains two Ample
members, they are to be feparated by a femicolon ; coi ,

was fo eminent for good poets, that they have ferved as quently a higher pointing is required to feparate them froi

n

mi dels to all others : yet did it not yield any good tragic the other part of the fentence, which they are oppofed to ;

poets ;" where the fupernumerary member, and the ufe and this is a colon,

of the colon, are obvious. The molt obvious and fenfible

life of the colon, he adds, i.-, when the [supernumerary mem-
ber is dillimjmftied by fome conjunction ; as, " notwith-

ilauding, however, but, except that, unlefs, iuafmuch as, yet,

Bifhop Lowth obferves, that a colon diftinguiffies a mem-
ber of a fentence, whether limple or compounded, which
of itfelf would make a complete fentence, and fo requires i

greater paufe than a ftmicolon, yet is followed by an addi-
fince, the rather as, provided that," &c. Some, indeed, tional part, making a more full and perfect fenfe. He add-,
ufe the colon in the middle of long periods, without any re- that a colon may be alio nfed, when a femicolon has preced-
gard to fupernumerary members: which cuftom was pro- ed, and a greater paufe is ftill ncceffary, though the fentence
b bl introduced to mark, that the breath is here to be taken be incomplete ; and that it is commonly ufed, when an ex-
almoftas much as in a common period, in the place where ample, or a fpcech, is introduced. Introd. to Eng. Grain.
the fupernumerary period commences. But this, at beft, is ed. 1772. p. 207.
arbitrary; and the intermediate pointings may always be COLONA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Diet. Hift. Nat.
omitted in a period, if there be no fupernumerary member, Cavan. tab. 370. Clafsand order, polyandria momgy'tna.
i. e. if there be no fubftquent member, but what is expected Gen. Ch. Cal. five-leaved ; leaves linear, coloured on the
from the precedent. As to the occafions where the colun inlide, caducous. Cor. Petals five, with a nectartous fcale!

is to be uftd, rather than the femicolon, there is nothing pre- at the bafe. Stam. Filaments numerous, inferted into the
cife to be faid of it ; except that the colon (hews thefupei- top of a pentagonal column. Pi/I. Germ placed at the
mimerary member more detached, and lets it at a greater top of the column, in the centre of the ftamens, tetragon-
diftance from the reft and therefore marks a longer paufe ous-globular ; ftyle longer than the ftamens ; ftigma rfrr.plr.

than the femicolon. Peru. Drupe globular, with four wings, opening into four1

Accordingly, it feems preferable to ufe the femicolon before parts. Seeds oval, two in each divifion°of the drupe,
conjunctions adverfative, reftri&ive, conditional, &c. as, ly allied to Grcwia, and differing chiefly in the ftructurc or
" nevertbelefs, but. excepting that, however, otherwife, pro- the pericarp.

vided that." Again, where the fupernumerary phrafes not Kp. C. dentata. A tree. Leaves altefliate, almolt feffile

only fuppofe the precedent, but depend on' them for their oval, toothed, very large. Flovieri reddifh, in i

regimen, and are, as it were, new parts thereof; there the folitary racemes, which fometimes form a panicle. A na*
femicolon ftems preferable to the colon : v. gr. " You are tive of the Philippine iflands.

rcgaidlefs of the goodnefs of God, who fi.ft chofe you ; a COLONiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

filew 11 the nccc flit) of lighting ; in the fecond, the advantages a town, mentioned by Anaximenes, cited by Strabo, and
that would redound from it." But this difference, it mult placed in Erythrxa —Alfo, a town of Gieece, in Mcffenia,
be owned, has a dependence on fomcthing that influences all according to Ptolemy

; now Criffo.— Alfo, a town of Greed
'.

the points, and fways the whole doctrine of punctuation
; viz. in the Phocide.—Alfo, the name of a rock, on the bank of

thelengih, or fliortnefs, of the members and periods : for, thcThracian Bofphorus, over againft the Cyana-an ifland.

"

when the phrafes are long, we point higher than when Ihort. at the entrance of the Euxtne fea. Alfo, a town of Greece'
A later author, in an ingenious difcourfe, " De Ratione in Theffaly.—Alfo, a promontory near the river Lycus.

Inttrpungendi," marks the cilice of the colon, and its differ- COLONEL, the officer v. ho 'has the chiefcommand of
ence irom th« femicolon, Sec. more precilely ; a colon, on a regiment of hoi fe, foot, dragoons, or artillery. The lieu.

C - tenant.
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tenant-colonel commands it in chief in the ab fence of the

colonel, to whom he is fubordinate, as the other officers are

in like manner to him', when he is prefent.

Colonel of a rt ;
;

! (e, is the full officer in it,

and commands it when prefent. His duty eoniifts chiefly

i . keeping the regiment complete; in having it computed

of men and horfes that are fit tor fervice; in taking care to

have them well exercifed and inftru&ed in the d fferent evo-

lutions fo that they may be able, on all occafions, to

form themfelves Suitably to the ground they occupy or ad

on, or to the manner in which they may with either to make

or receive an attack. In Trance, Spain, and fome other

fouthern nations of Europe, colonels of horfe have been ufual-

ly called maitres de camp. But in ( lermany, and molt north-

ern nations, they are called ritmeefiers

.

Colonel ef dragoons. His principal fun&ions are the

fame as thole of a colonel of horfe. But he ought to be alfo

in fome meafure acquainted with the duties of a colonel o» in-

fantry, as his men are liable to act either mounted or dif-

mounted.
Colonel 'offoot, or infantry. Ilia funftions are more

extenfive and diverfified than thofe of a colonel of horfe, as

the infantry are employed for a greater variety of purp i ,,

and on a greater diverfity of fervices. Colonels of infantry

fhould be well acquainted with fortification, and with field-

engineering (which, however, they feldom or ever are) ;

fince fuch a thorough and comprehenli-e knowledge of their

principles, as enables an officer to apply them txpeditioilfly

and judicioufly, is the beft and fafeft guide to the proper

formation and arrangement of troops in various titrations,

i.nd to t!ie advantageous occupation of ground and petitions.

A colonel of infantry fliouhl be particularly careful to main-

tain union and harmony among his officers, and contentment

among his men ; to acquire the efleem and confidence of

both, and to make himfelf be refpefted by them ; to which

nothing contributes more than a Heady, uniform, and im-

partial enforcement of fubordination and difcipline. He
fhould likewjfe be peculiarly attentive to the health and

comfort of his men.

Colonel of Artillery, the commander of a battalion of

srtillerv. Hisduties, when properly undtrftood and attend-

ed^!, are various and laborious, both, in war and peace, and

require, in order to be weil performed, not only a

but alfo application, knowledge, and experience. He ought

to be an able mathematician and mechanic, and fiiould be ac-

quainted with all the dutiesof an engineer, that are connect-

ed with the ufe and application of artillery in different fitu-

ations, and to different purpofes; the conftruclion of batteries,

platforms, field-works, the occupying of pofitions with ar-

tillery, to the bell advantage, both as to direct and flanking

fires, &c. Whatevei fituadon he maybe placed in, or on

whatever feivice he is going, he fhould undcrlland thorough-

ly what nature and fpeeies of ordnance is bell adapted to it.

He fhould be acquainted with all the bell and moll uf fill

experiments, that have been made with artillery inthi

ent nations of Europe ; he fhould know the grcateft di'.lance

at which walls can' be battered in breech effeflua'ly ; the

different charts of powder, beft adapted for different Cer-

vices, and different diftances. And he Ihould not only be

well acquainted with the wide differences between the ranges

of cannou-fhoc and thells in the air, and thofe which the para-

bolic theory gives for them /'-; :•. • be able to ap-

proximate, nearly to the trutli, the diftances to which pvo-

teftiles will go in the air, thrown with given charges of

powder, and Hiven degrees of elevation. In Ihort, hi

to know a variety of things, which few officers of artillery

actually do know *

C O L

Colonel afEngineers See the art'ele Engineer.
( o • I ult ant, is, as has been already obfervri

the fecond officer belonging toe regiment, and commands it

in the abfence of the colonel.

Colonel- Central nf the French Infantry, or Col<
an appointment. < f great

trull and authority, which took its birth, or originated, un-

der Francis I. in ! i-JT- 1 [ became an immediate gift of

the crown, under Henry III. in j 5^4- I f was at lad lup-

prefied, becaufeit gave too many prerogatives, and too much
power to the perfon who wa inverted with it. I

Louis XV. how: ver, it v. as re-eftablifhed in 171.1, in favour

of Louis, the firlt duke of Chartres. Tic < ffii 1 h d ori.

ginally the right of nomination to every commiffion and

place of trull in the infantry. He could o dn- courts mar-

tial, and en torce the fentences awardi by :'• m, v

any fufpenfion of his power in that rtfpect. by an appeal to

a fuperior tribunal ; and he had a company in ever) regi-

ment of infantry, which was called tie colonel general's

company.

Colonel General d' Infanter'u dt Suiffit el Gr'tfoss. This

appointment was not held of the cro-M . 1

always given to a prince. It took its rile i - right of office

under Charles IX. in favour of the fou of the con Hal

Montmorency, killed at the battle of St. Denis. All tl

Swifs a:,d Grifon troops were fubordinate to the colonel

general, the comparj de exepted.

lie appointed colonels and captains. Toe fovereigns at

Ell affumed, or refun lisrightofi tion. But he

flill retained the right of naming and prefentiug to the king

the officers of the nation, to be included in the piomotioa

of general officers,

;

veral other prero atives

Colonel General de la C • This

charge, or employment, was created in right of office under

i IX. it was. however, known before his time, in

144-9, under the title of " capitaine genera! de la cavalerie

1 Louis XIII. there were two Inch co-

il, one of the French cavalry, acd the othei of

the German cavalry. Thoi eral officers 1

ed great honours and prero [tnerals of the Ro-

man cavalry, under the emperois, were perfons of (till grtat-

er importance. For they had the iame authority ov

troops and militia, that the kings and dictators had. The
empgrors treated them in their regu atrons and con (tit utions,

a^ feignors of the highelt rank, eminence, magnificence,

and celebrity. They enjoyed an authority almolt ablolute,

over all miiitar) people.

Colonel General dss Dragons, colonel general of da-
goons. This appointment was created i:i 1O8S, by Loi.is

XIV. It was, like the preceding ones, favoured with an

attribution of great honours and particular prei gatives.

Colonel at Troupes Legeres, colonel of light troops.

Tiiis officer ought to be well inftrufted, both byftudy and

experience, in the art of petty warfare, and the managi

achments. For, as he is almoft alway

for the corps confided to his charge, and forctd to take ad-

vanced petitions in an enemy's country, fie is of conl quence

the more expoKd to be furprifed, taken, or at leall beaten,

COLONELLE, Compagnle, the firlt company in a

French regiment.

COLONI, Abam, called the Old, in Biography, a paint-

er who was born at Rotterdam, in 1634. but aft r» ards re-

fided and died in London, in 16S5. The fubjefts of his"

pictures were generally wakes, country fairs, rural ft

and cattle ; befides which, he made feveral copies fr m the

pictures of the BalTans, with fuccefs. He had a fon called

Adrian Coloni the young, who received inffruclions

frum
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from his brother-in-taw, Van Dicft, in addition to the lcfibns

1 efl.jwed on Lira ly his fath.r. Hi frequently pamtcd t
; e

figures in the landfcapes of Van 1; eft, a< well r,s in thofe >f

other m.ft.rs j and iometimes imitated the touch of Salvat >r

Rofa. At other fines he produced pictures of luftjry, b :t

more generally thofe of cattle, converfations, or laudfcapes.

Adrian ded in the year i 701, aged 33. Pilkington.

Colon 1, Cape, in Geography, lies on the W, coaft of

Afiatic Turkey, N. of the gulf of Smyrna. N. lat.39 .

E.-long. 26 36'.

COLONiA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Aha, under the metropolis of Sebjfte ; fituate in the fiift

Armenia, and called alto Taxara.—Alfo, an epifcopal town

of Alia, in Cappadocia.—Alio, a town oi Italy, in Etruria.

—Alfo, a town of the Ifle of Albion, in the route from

Londinium to Lugwailium ad Vallum, betweenC?e!aromagus

and Villa Fauftini, according to the Itinerary of Antonir.e.

Although our antiquarians are divided about the fituation

of Colonia, it feems, upon the whole, to be moft probable

that ic was at Colchefter, on the river Colne, from whence

it derived its came.—Alio, a town of the Damnii, according

to Ftolemy, which fome, as Camden and Baxter fuppofe,

to have beer, Coldingham in the Mers, but which was more
probably lituated at or near Lanark, in Clydefdale. See

Coldingham.
Colon 1 a, in Geography, a town oF Iftria; five miles S.S.E.

cf Rovigno.

Colon 1 a Agrippina Ubiorum, in Ancient Geography, a

town feated on the banks of the Rhine; now Cologne.
]t was built by the Ubii, when they left Germany to efla-

blifh themfelvcs in Gaul. Agrippina, the mother of Nero,

fixed a colony of veterans in this place, and gave it her

name in honour of the place of her birth.

Colonia Equeflrit, a town of Gallia Be'gica, adigned by
Pliny to the Helvetians ; but by Ptolemy to the Sequani.

The Itinerary of Antonine marks it under the name of
' Equeltris," between BautoS and Laeu Laufanio. It was

led " Noiodunus," or " Nividunum;" but when it

became-* coiony, the Romans called it "Colonia Equeltris."

It is now A
Colonia Flav'ta, the town called Cjesare a of Palejline.

Colonia Julia, a town and Roman colony of Germany;
now Bonn.

Colonia Julia Celja, a town of Spain, which was a Ro-
man colony ; now a village called Xelfa.

Colonia Julia Hifpetla. a town and Roman colony of

Italy, in Umtiria ; now Spello.

Colonia Mart'ta, a town of Spain, which had the title of

Roman co.onv ; now Marchana.

Colonia Senenjts, a town of Italy, in Etruria, which was

a R j.i an colony ; now Sienne.

Colonia Septimanorum jfuniorum, a town of Gaul, with

the title of colony ; now Beaters.

Colonia Trajana, now Koln, or Keln, was fituated

at a Imail diftance fiom the Rhine, and abcut a mile from

Cleves.

Colo'hA Ulpia. is now Cleoti, which fee.

COLOMUES, called Co/one, by Ptolemy, a town of

Miffema, feated on an eminence on the coaft which bore

northwards to the wefi of the gulf of MefTenia. Its inha-

bitants are laid to have been condn&cd under the dire&ion

of an oiade, by a perfon named Colonus, from Attica to

this country. In procels of time they affumed the manners

and language ol the Dorians. The mountain Tematlica,

called by Paufanias Temathia, commenced towards Colonia,

and extended itl'clf towards the north-well, as far as mount
Egaleus.

COL
COLONIS, an ifland of Greece in the Argolic gulf, ac-

cording to P.

COLONNA, Giov. Paolo, Maeftro di Capella di San
Petroniodi Bologna, in Biography, was the fon of Antonio
Colonna, alias 'del Corno, a celebrated organ builder of
Brefcia. He compofed but few operas; indeed, we know
of but one, Amilcar in Cipro, for the theatre of Bologna,
16,2; but he published about the latter end of th- laft

century many excellent works for the church, of which P.
Martin has given a i.ft, to the amount of twelve, in the fecond
volume of his Hit >>y of Mufic.

It was the opinii n of the hte Dr. Boyce, that Colonna
was Handel's model for chorufes accompanied with many
inftrumental paits, difTerent from the vocal. But i> mi ft,

ho.vever, be owned, that Handel has greatly furpafied 1. is

model in energy, fire, and vigour of genius. The pfalms of
Colonna in tight real vocal parts, publifhedat Bologna ii

have been veryjuftly admired for their maffierly compoCtion.
Paolucci has inferted the hymn, ' Pan^e lingua." fct in

plain counterpoint of four pa.«s by him, in a manner fuffi-

ciently limple and fyllaoic for the moft zealous reformer s of
church mulic. His " Sacre lamentationi della fcttimana
fanta, a voce fola," publilhed 1689, contain many pleafing
nnd elegant fragments of pathetic recitative, which we mould
have admired much more if we had not previoufly been ac-
quainted with the works of Canffimi, who had anticipated
not only ail the thoughts of Colonna in this fpecies of mufic,
but almoft all thofe of every compofer of the prefent century.
The airs of thefe lamentationi are too fhort to make much
impreffion on the hearer.

Colonna had a controverfy with Corelli in 16S5,, concern-
ing the conlecution of fifths in the firfl movements of the
third fonata ol his Opera 2da. Every lover of mufic will be
forry that the ch irge igainft Corelli mould be well founded;
but it mr.ftbc owned that the bafe is indefenfible in the paf-
fage which has been condemned by Colonna, and was not
likely to have patted uncenfured, even in an age much more
licentious than that of Core.h.

Antimo Liberati, with shorn Colonna was in correfpon-
dence at the time of this controverfy, feems to defend Co-
relli's violation of the known rule agaii.ft the confecution of
fifths, in a letter written 16S5. « JSopra un ieguito di quinte,"
in which he reaCnns thus :

" If a quiver reft, or 'even a fe-

miquaver, were not fufficient to fati.-fy the rule agair.il fifth*

and eighths, a compofer writing in many parts would have
very narrow limits for the expanfion of his genius and fancy,
or For varying the harmony." But with due refptet for the
authority of Antimo Liberati, and with peace to the
afhes of the gentie Corelli, the pillage is unwarrantable,
and feems the more inexcufable, as feveral better bafes were
eafy to find, without altering his defign, or deftroying the
effeft of Ins trebles. It appears that the excellent theorifC
Berardi had a reverence for the profeffional erudition of Co-
lonna, by his dedicating to him the feventh chapter of his
«« Mifceilenea Mulicale."

Colonna, Michale Angelo. See Angelo.
Colonna, Marc-Antonio, bore arms from an early a^c

in the lerviee ol the Spaniards, and rofe to great military re-

putation. He was appointed by pope Pius V. general of
his galleys, and lcrvcd in the famous battle of Lepanto,
gained acraiuft the Turks in 15; 1. Q„ his return he pope
honoured him with a triimptial entry a'ter the manner of
the ancient Roman conquerors. He 'poffeffed fcvrral high
civil pofts, as conftable ot Naples, and v c.roy of Sicily, and
died in Spain in I -S4. Moreri. ,
Colonna, AsCANtn, was fon o' Marc Antonio, andedu-

caud under his lather's roof by the celebrated Muretus.

He
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father into Spain,

univerfities cf Alcala and Salamanca. Phiiip II. ga\

aw abb • V. At the

death of the i a funeral on

:r of literatures

to hi

iral law, and the flip] to the

<*f the Catholic king, he was made viceroy, of Catalo-

i i.:. He afterwards wrote a canonical defence of tin.
;

conduct in his difpute with the republic of V
and fo . ters and harangues he publilhcd, and died

at Rome in 1 60S. Moreri.

Colons/,, Fabius. See Column
1, Wis born about the middle of

century, probably at Venice, and entered 1

into the order of Dominicans. The work by which he is

chiefly known is " Hypnerotomachia di Poliphilo," which
•

fable, hillory, allegory, architecture, mathema-
tics, 5;c. ai d is w ritten in a languag^corrpourdcd of words

taken from iges. It was p
by Aid s in ] , and a French tranflation was publifhed

in 1 546, and has been feveral times re-printed. The original

and tranflation have been in great requerl among coll

well on account of their fcarcity, as f

: the numerous wooden cut? with

the work is decorated. C louna died atan advanced age, at

Venice, in the year >',-'•

Colosna. Prospero, a ..'. military command-
er, was younger fon ot Anthony prince of Salerno, and

born about the year 14-2. He enj I in the

.hat of

Charlt .-France. When that prince undertook

tiie cor.queU of Naples, Color na, with his coufin Fabritio,

reudtrcd iiim fome fignal fervicVs, but upon a change of po-

: to their former allegiance. Profpcro

recovery of the kingdom of Naples; he was

at the battles of Bnrletta and Garigliano, at which the

French were worded ; and he lignalized his valour and con-

: a variety ot ilitary .In the

year 1
",

1

-,, while attempting to defend the paffage of the

he was made
;. carried

to France, but being liberated, he re umed his profeffiun in

order I ce that attached to him while a
- , leaving be-

hind him a very high character 2s a general ; he was rather

prudent and cautious than formed for remarkabie cnterprifes.

- y conftant vigilar.ee,

om furprife. pie was the friend and pa-

1. Moreri. Robcrtfon's Plitt. ch. v.

vol. ii.

Colons a, Pom pro, was brought up by his uncle Prof-

lined by him for literary purfuits.

man inclined to the proftffion of arms, and diltinguifhed

man ti I he was compelled to affume the

ecclelialtical character. He was made bifhop of Riel

ly lucrative bcrefices. He was, however, little

. lies ot his facred office, .

the decorum that ought to he attached to it, that he

1 caffock to pieces that he
not be prevented fro '

. rei ort of

ath of pope Julius 11. in 151;, med in

cry of liberty, and took poffefljon ot the ca-

pitol. For tl d prived of his bene

the intereit of his uncle, matters were again acccmroi

and in . k of cardinal.

lined to tuibuleri' meafures, his couducl gave

his ?nemi-?s the opportunity of charging him with the inten-

tion of P°Pe t(> death, in order th

fucceed ty ; he was accordingly deprived

of his offices, in v . onaccoui t ot tome

important fcrvices which he rendered to the 'eigning pontiff.

He was afterwards \ 1 icre he died in

He was efteemed a patron of i Urature, and wrote a poem
' : De laudibus mulierum," chiefly in praife of Vittoria Co-
lonna. Moreri. Robcrtfon's Hi :. ch. v. vol. ii.

Colonna, Vittoria, a learned lady and poetefs, was
born at Marino in 1490. At the age of feventeen, (lie mar-

ried Ferdinand Francis D'Avalos, marquis Pefcara, who, by
her influence, was diffuaded from accepting the kingdom of

Naples, which was offered him after the victory ot Pavia,

in order to detach him from the fervice of the emperor

Charles V. After his death, which happened in 1525, fhe

lived in retirement, devoting herfelf to poetry ; fhe kept up,

with much credit to herfelf, a friendly and learned corre-

fpondence with forre of the molt celebrated literary charac-

ters of the age. In 1541, fhe retired to the monaftcry at

Orvieto, and from thence fhe went to St. Catharine in Vi-

lerbo, but in 1547, fhe returned to Rome, where fhe died.

Her poems have pafi'ed through many editions, and have

been printed with t
n e commentaries of learned men. Moreri.

Colonna, in Geography, a town of European Turkey
in Dalmatia ; 24 miles N. of Spalatro.—Alfo, a town of

Italy, in the Carnpag.,a d: Roma; 12 miles from Rome.

—

Alio, a cape cf Naples, on tt.e E labria Ultra.

N. lat. 39 (/. E. lonj

COLONNADE, the name given to any range of in-

sulated columns. See Portico.
COLONNE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department ot the J.:ia, mie. c! irf place of a canton in the

^ Icagu s \V. N.\Y of Po
COLONNI, a cape on the coaft of the Morea, in the

• ran ai . N. lat. ng, 24" 1 1'.

COLONOSSIS, : y, a place of

in Lycaonia.

COLONSA-Y, in Geography, one of the iflands of

d, called the Hebrides. It belongs to Argyllfhire,

and as it is feparated from Oranfay, mer^lv

channel, which is dry at low water, Colonfay and Oran-
fay may be confidered but one ifland. Although the emi-

nences of the former cannot correctly be termed mountail s,

they are high, rugged, and covered with heath. The ata-

ble land, which confifls of about jcco acres, produces
early and tolerable crops, as the foil is light and nnxe

3

nig the fliores ; part of this land has lately been con-
i.ito pailure, and numbers of black cattle are fed on

the two ifles. A monaftery ot Cillertian monks fo; •

flonriflud in Colonfay, and the remains of the walls of the
rave place fome years paft to a farm houfe : a priory

attached, flood in Oranfay, where the ruins Kill remain,

and are confidered fuperior to any other religious building

in the Hebrides, with the Tingle exception of Icolmkiii ;

there are bclidts fragments of feveral chapels in Colonfay.

The inhabitants make large quantities of kelp from the fea-

weed found on the coalt; and the bank which furround the

iflands produce plenty ot line coral. The population is efti-

mated at about J20, and the duke of Argyll is the princi-

pal proprietor.

Colonsay, Little, an ifland, and one of the Hebrides,
between Gomctra and Staffa. There are feveral fpe-

ot bafaltic pillars in the Lcffer Colonfay, but it has

no other inhabitants than one family who attend a few

COLONUM, a place of Greece, in Attita. Here was
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a forcd confecrated to the Eumenides. Sophocles, accord-

ing to Snidas, was born in this place.

COLONUS, an hufbandman, or villager, who was
bound to pay yearly a certain tribute, or at certain times of

the year, to plow fome p-irt of the lord's land
;
and from

hence comes the word clown, who is called by the Dutch boor.

COLONS, Colonia, is properly a number of perions

of all fexes and conditions, tranfported into a remote pro-

vince, with a view of remaining there, and for the purpofe

of cultivating and inhabiting it; but among commercial na-

tions, the terra is ufed in a larger but lefs proper lenle, and

applied to the temporary rclidenceof merchants and agents

in another country. The word colony originally fignified

no more than a farm, i. e. the habitation of a peafant, co-

/onus, with the quantity of land fufficient for the fupport of

his family ;
'• quantum colonus unus arare poterat."

It is derived from the Latin word colo, I till or cultivate ;

hence column, a hiiibandman, and column, a body of farmers,

Cent to cultivate the giound in a ditlant country, and, by
metonymy, the place itfeif. From the Latin the woid has

palled, with fcarcely any alteration, into the modern lan-

guages of the well of Europe.
We may diftinguifh, generally, four kinds of colonies ; -viz.

I. Thofe that ferve to cafe or difcharge the inhabitants of a

country, where the people are become too numerous, lo that

they cannot any longer conveniently fubfift together. 2. Thofe
eltablilhed bv victorious princes and people, in the middle of

vanquilhed nations, to keep them in awe and obedience. 3.

Thole that are formed by emigrants, driven from their native

country by opprefiion and perfecution to ieek a foreign fet-

tkment, and to fublill firll by agriculture, and afterwards

by commerce. 4. Thofe that may be called " colonies of

ice ;" becaufe trade is the fole occafion and object of

them.

To the Jir/I ch'.fs we may refer the colonization which took

place in the earlier ages of the world, and which ferved to

qiffeminate the human race, full through the various regions

of the call, and afterwards through other more remote parts

of the globe. At this early period colonization was of

com le more frequent than it is at prc-fent. The increafe ofi
tube beyond the limits of a comfortable fubfi'lence upon
the lands which were occupied, would be a fufficient motive

(or inducing the younger members of the feciety to remove
from the profpect or actual preffnre of want, to fome un-

occupied territory. Some autho'S, however, arc of opinion

that loon after the deluge, when the defcendants cf Noah
became numerous, a divifion of the ancient continent and its

adjacent iflnncls was made, probably by lot, among the

heads of the feveral families. This opinion feems to be in

fome meafure iupported by the authority of Mofes, who
fays, (Gen. x.) on mentioning the children of Eber, th t

the name ol one of them was " Peleg" (divifion), for .n

his days ,va» the earth divided." (Sec Dispersion.) Ho.v-
ever tins be, the gradual extenfion of the habitations of

mankind mull have correfponded with their increafe ; and
it feems to have been unrellraincd by claims made upon the

uncultivated fpota. But this unlimited right of difperfion

has loner lince cealed in mod parts oi the world.; and hence

it has become neceffary for colonills, who feck new
ior their labours! either to unite with the natives as .

or to lubdue them by conqueft, it the colony is founded
upon holtile principles. At a iubleepient period, the differ-

ent Hates ol ancient Greece, fucii were Athens, Sparta,

Corinth, and Argos, pollcffed territories of very limited ex-

tent ; and the increafe of population gave rile to various

emigrations from all thofe dates. The colonies of the

Dorians retorted chiefly to Italy and Sicily, which, in

the times preceding the foundation of Rome, were inha-
bited by barbarous and uncivilized nations; thofe of the
Ionian 8 and Eolians,' the two other great tribes of the
Greeks, to Afia Minor and the iflands of the ^Egean
fea, the inhabitants of which feem at that time to have
been pretty much in the fame Hate as thofe of Sicily
and Italy. The emigrations now mentioned, and fome
others of a fimilar nature, were undertaken by private indi-
viduals, with no authority from the government; and as
they were generally directed towards distant and tranfmarine
fettlements they retained but a /light connection with their
original countries. The parent Hate, indeed, conii
the colony as a child, at all time.s entitled to great favour
and afiillance, and owing in return much gratitude and re-
fpect; but, moreover, confidered it as an emancipated child
oy.r whom no direct! authority or jurifdiction was claimed.
The colony fettled its own lorm of government, enacted
its own laws, elected its own magifirates, and made
peace or war with its neighbours as an independent ftate,

which had no occafion to wait for the approbation or con-
fent of the parent city. The colonifts, indeed, remembered
the land o! their fathers with filial affection and refpect •

they honoured its gods, by offerings of firft-fruita to their
temples ; they retained a predilection for its culloms and
laws, as well as its rehgion and language; they yielded to
its citizens the place of distinction at public games, and to
its piiells the holy honour of firll infpecting the entrails of
facrifices. In war they generally followed the fortunes of the:

metropolis, as allies upon equal terms ; but as they were
perfectly independent, received no protection from her,
and often equalled her in rcfources, they always refufed to
come forward as auxiliaries, when unfair terms weie pro-
pofed. Thus, the Sicilian colonies refuted to admit an Athe-
nian army into their territories, for the purpofe of relting,
on an expedition

; and, in the Perlian war, the republic of
Syracufe, when intreated by the Lacedemonians to aid the
common caufe, refufed to fend any aflitlance, unlefs their
chief magiitrate, Gelon, were allowed to command the
united forces. Sometimes the parent country, confcioue of
her fnperiority and ftrength, attempted to exact from the
colonies, as matter of right, the ufual marks of filial attach-
ment. Thus, Corinth was defpifed by her colony at Cor-
cyra, for her inferiority of wealth and trade; and (he en-
deavoured to obtain by force, the ufual tokens of remem-
brance. The coloniils appealed to Athens, who took their
part, and retained them as ufeful allies, efpecially during the
Peloponnefian war. Potidxa, another Corinthian fettlement,
took the part of Athens, until her impolitic tyranny
urged it to throw off the yoke, and appeal to Spaita and
Corinth. After a long and ftvere flruggle, the Athenians
were fuccefsful ; fent new colonies to occupy the confifcated
and vacant lands ; continued their opprehlve government
and retained their dominion over Potidxa, until the in\

of Philip. When the progrefs of Cyrus expofed the Aliatic
colonies of Greece to extreme danger, they in vain applied to
Spartafor aflitlance ; and, being foon conquered by the Periian
monarch, they remained in fubjection, until the victories of
Piatese and Mycale reftored them to freedom ; but defpair-

aintainint; their indi endence, the.) formed a
lliatici .nil Athens, who availed herfolf of the op-

portunity of a general alarm, to piopofe an univerlal con-
tribution from all her colonies and allies, for the great pur-
pofe of refilling the Perlian power. We might cite many
other inftancca to exemplify the independence of the Grecian
colonies on the Hates tiom which they originated. Never-
theless, the benefits in puint of civilization retaking to bar-
barous countries from colonies of private adventurers, mi-

grating
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grating from countries more advanced in the knowledge of

ihofe arts which meliorate the condition of human life,

have entailed honour on thofe who imparted them, and

claimed returns of refpeft and gratitude from thofe on

whom ttiey were beftowed. From this mode of coloniza-

tion, reciprocal advantages have been derived. The natives

already in pofTc-ffion of the country, to which colonies have

migrated, are benefited by the introduction of new arts
;

w hile, at the fame time, the adventurers receive the reward

of their knowledge, valour, and conduct, by the fupenor

degree of influence which they acquire beyond what they

wou'd have pofTtfled if they had remained in their own
countrv. Thus individual adventurers, who have fitted out

exoeditions at their own charge, and condhfted colonies to

a permanent fettlement by their own fkill and valour, have,

in lome memorable instances, attained even to lupreme au-

thority. This feems to have been the cafe with regard to

the colonies anciently erlablifhcd by iEgialeus in Sicyon, by

Inachusin Argos, by Cecrops in Attica, by Janus in Italy,

and by Cadmus at Thebes in Greece. From the veneration

in which the memory of thefe adventurers, who were

moflly of Egyptian origin, were held, it is evident that

they had imported into the countries where they fet-

tled great and important improvements. The great lite-

rary renown which Athens acquired in progrefs of tin:e

has rendered us better acquainted with its early hiftory;

fo that we can form fome idea of its primitive laws. The
regulation of the connexion between the fexes is recorded as

being due to Cecrop3 ; from whence fume etymologists, as

Euftathius, deduce the origin of the appellation Jifu»;, by

which he was diftinguifhed. The collection of the inhabi-

tants into towns and villages, is faid to have been an im-

provement of his immediate fuccclfors, who, it is probable,

a
:

fo introduced the regulation of I ical jurisdictions, and the

diviiio-n of the land in property among the chen cxtlting

heads of families, to be inherited by their descendants.

This feems to be, in fad, the main foundation of perfect

civilization, by introducing this inequality of condition, as

fome of the "families increafed or prolpered more than others,

which, notwithstanding the reveries of fome fpeculative po-

liticians, is abfolutely nectffary to civilized iife. Tliis

mode of colemiiation is feldom attempted in more modern

times, becaufe the maritime nations of Europe have laid

claim to all heathen lands which their fubjefts dilcovercd, and

have prevented even their own fubje&s from endeavouring

to ameliorate the condition of thefe countries, by attempting

the formation of independent Chriltian dates. The Jcluits

had, indeed, formed a considerable ettabliihment for the im-

provement of the natives in South America ; but it gave

umbrage to the Porttiguefe government, and the ne-

glect of military affairs rendered the overthrow an eafy

undertaking. The Moravian brethren have iimilar fet-

tlements in the molt northern parts of America and Eu-
rope, where the inhofpitality of the climate is fuch, that

the country is not Wjrth contending for. The eltabhlh-

ment of the Macedonian dynasties in Alia and Egypt ;

and, in later times, that of the northern tribes in the'

fouthern parts of Europe and of Alia, are figt;al examples of

this mole of colonization. It is notorious, that it w,»s for the

eftabhfhment of colonies, referred to the firft clafs above-

mentioned, that, during the d.-clenlion cf the Roman re-

public, thofe torrents ol barbarous nations, iffuing, for the

generality, - ut of the north, over ran the Gau's, Italy, and

the other fouthern par « >f Europe ; and, after feveral.bloody

battles, divided it with the ancient inhabitants, and blendtd

their own habit? and manners with thofe of the nations which
they fubdued, or in which they obtained either tempotary

or. permanent icUlcmcntj.

To the fecond clafs of colonies belong thofe of a military

nature, which fcrved as guards or garrifons, f r the main-

tenance of a conquered country. The Romans recurred t j

this mode (f colonzation more frequently than any other

; -nd added, to the original motive, that of pro-

,

retreats for the aged and worn-out foidiers ; as alio: :

fettlement of the poorer clalfes of Roman citizens. Nor were

the intercils of the rich forgotten, in the eflab'ifhment of Ro-
man colonies. The fpiritof the Roman laws having reft rained

the mercantile claffes to their proper rank in fociety, the

capital accumulated by their comm and ets, during the lon^ con-

tinued and widely extended fuccciles of the Roman republic,

was of courfe invelted in land. The extent of Italv was

too fmall for the capital, thrown, by this means, into agri-

culture ; and the capitalists were therefore obliged to f.ek

n which it misfit be employed. It appears that

the eastern fhores of the Mediterranean fea were, at the time

of their falling under the Roman dominion, in the higheil

pnfTible itate of cultivation. The provinces Icated on thefe

fhore?, were, therefore, the fcenes of opprefiion rather than

of improvement, and the plundc r, accumulated there, was
transferred to Gaul, and other western provinces, to he em-
ployed in the purchafe and improvement ot land, or in loans

to thofe who refided there. The high rate of intereft al-

lowed by the Roman law?, made it alio far better to employ
money in loans than in commercial Speculations, which can-

not be fiippoftd, in the rcltriitcd and degraded itate cf Ro-
man commerce, to have yielded the fame p-ofit as the For-

mer. Seneca, the philofopher, is faid to have had, at the

time i f his death, no lei's than 600,000 /. iterling due to hi n
from the colonilts in Britain; thefr.dden calling in of which

produced a rebellion. Beiides, Rome.hke mott of the other

ancient republics, was originally founded upon an Agrarian

law, which divided the public territory in a certain propor.

tion, among the different citizens who coxpofed the Itate.

The curie of human affairs, bv marriage, by luccefTion, and

by alien.di n, nectffarily deranged this original division, and

frequently threw the lands, which had been allotted for the

maintenance of many different families, into the poffefGon of

a (ingle perfon. To remedy this dilorder, a law was made
restricting the quantity of land which any citizen could

poffefs to 503 jugtra, or about 35D Englilh acres. This

law, however, was neglected or evaded, and the inequality

of fortunes went on continually increafing. The greater

part of tiie citizens had no land, and without it the manners

and customs of thofe times rendered it difficult for a free-

man to maintain his independency. The people, therefore,

became clamorous to get land, and the rich and great, we
may readily imagine, were determined not to give them any

part of theirs. To fatisfy the unquiet and clamorous peo-

ple, it was frequently propofed to fend out a new colony.

Accordingly, Rome afligned them lands', generally in the

conquered provinces of Italy, where, being within the do-

minions of the republic, they could never form any inde-

pendent llate ; but wer«, at belt, merely a fort of corpora-

tion, which, though it had the power of enacting by-la.vs

foi its own government, was at ail times fubject to the cor-

r. Ct on, jurifdiftion, and Lgiflative authority of the mother

city. The lending out of a colony of this kind, not only

gave fome fatisfaclion to the people, but often eltab.ilhed a
fort of garritcn, too, in a newly conquered province, of which

the obedience might othervrife have been doubtful and pre-

carious Some of thefe colonics were of a civil, and others

of a military nature. In their manm rs and internal policy,

the colonies formed a perfect representation ot their great

parent ; and they weie foon endeared to the natives by the

ties of friend fhip and alliance; they effectually difluled a
reverence for the Roma» name, and a defire, which was fel.

dom
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dom difappointed, of fharing, in due time, its honours and

advantages. A Roman colony, whether we confider the

nature of the eftablilhment itfelf, or the motives fur making

it, was altogether different from a Greek one. The words,

accordingly, which, in the original languages, denote thole

different ellablifhments, have very different meanings. The
Latin word, colonia, Signifies (imply a plantation. The Greek
word avoixut, on the contrary, tignifies a reparation of dwell

ing, a departure from home, or a going out of the houfe.

In conformity to this diftimSion of names, we mav obferve,

that the colonial fettlemtnts of the Greeks were Dlasted in

diflant countries, and amongfl baibarons tribes. They were

eltablifhed, not in Greece, or in the dates immediately in

the neighbourhood, which had already been well peopled,

but in Gaul, Sicily, and the fouth of Ita!y
; in Orene and

Egypt ; in Illyria and Alia Minor. The Roman colonics,

on the other hand, were at firft planted in the immediate

vicinity of Rome. During the fecond Punic war, the c ; ty

was fui rounded bv no fewer than 30 cflabliihments of thit

kind ; which ferved as fo mai:y garrifons or advanced polls

for her defence. Ancient authors mention no lefs than 164
colonies fettled in Italy, from the foundation of Rome to

the death of Augultus ; whereas thofe planted in all the

provinces were only 199. From this consideration it ap-

pears, that the Italian colonies were materially different in

their conflitution and ufes from the colonies of the provinces.

The emigrations from Rome to the conquered towns and

lands of Italy, and afterwards of the foreign provinces,

were the operations of war and plunder. Whenever an

Agrarian divition of conquered territory was proclaimed,

the ditcontented citizens prelented themfclves in a body ;

and if a fufficient number did not offer to form a legion for

retaining the conquelt, which they called a colony, the de-

ficiency was fupplied from all the tribes by lot. A^ this

fyftem of conquering policy was effc&ed (lowly, until the

whole of Italy had been fubdued no emigration ever took
place to any tranfmarine, or tranfalpine countries. Among
the Romans there were two kinds of colonies ; thofe fent

by the fenate, and thofe that were military, confuting of old

foldiers, broken and difabled by the fatigues of war, who
were thus provided with lands, as the reward of their fer-

vices. The colonies fer.t by the fenate were either Reman
or Latin, i. c. they were compofed of Roman or Latin citi-

zens. The colonies of Roman citizens hsd the right of

fuffrages, and could reclaim the rights of citizens whenever
they chofe to remove to the capital. The Latin colonics

loft their rights for ever, nor had they any right of fuf-

frages without an exprefs permiffion. According to Ul-
pian (lib. i. D. de Cens.), there were other colonies, which
had little more tlian the name ; only enjoying what they

calledy'uy Ilaiicum, i. e. they were free from the tribute and
taxes paid by the provinces ; fuch were the colonies of
Tyre, Berytns, Hehopohs, Palmyra, &c. Between all the

Roman colonies and the metropolis, there fubfillcd the

clofell connexion. The form of colonial government was
modelled upon that of Rome. The laws, if not changed at

once, were gradually moulded by the fpirit of the Roman
jurifprudence ; the officers were almolt all fent from the

capital j the mandates of the republic were more promptly
obeyed in the provinces than in the city itfelf;—in a word,
the ellablifhments which have been called colonies, and,

compared to thofe of modern times, or of the Greeks, were
military Rations

;
garrifons, placed in conquered countries

;

advanced ports of a great army, of which the commander
in chief held his head quarters in Rome, and occalionally

made a progrefs through the different cantonments. From
thefe fettlements taxes were levied, according to a cenfus;

Vol.. IX.

and, after paying the expences of their own government,
they tranfmitttd a revenue to the Roman treafury. Men
were raif'd for the Roman army according to a mutter-roll.

When the grandeur of the Roman name extended acr> fs the
ocean and the Alps, the rights of citizenfhip became vari-
able, as the title to power, honours, and plunder. The
allies, or colonial and provincial fettlements of Italy, then
demanded the communication of tins privilege ; and the
refutal prouoced that " Social war," which may be juftly

deemed the end of the regular republican conttkution. In
conlcquence of the Julian law, which terminated this war,
and of other laws afterwards pafTed. ail the Hates of Italy,

whether allies, colonies, or piefedures, obtained the full

rights of Roman citizens. Until the year U.C. 640, no
coluny but one, which never flourifhed, \m ' ' een planted
beyond the confine- of Italy. The military colonies, introduc-
ed by Sylla, and much favoured by AuguSus, were r Tark-
able only for a form of government more entirely military

than that of the other (ettlemeiits. All w„rr rqiull) Inb-
O'dinate to the central government, and equally obedient to
its decree*.

The firft foreign colony which the Romans planted was
in Carthage, A. U.C. 710, when Ju'ius Csfar lormed the
plan c.f reftoring . h.it deferted city by me?.. is 1 f a colonial

eftablimment. The tint colony planted in Italy was that of
Cs'iiia, A.U.C 4. Tr.e practice of fending Roman co-
lonies to the provinces, where they did not enjoy ail

the privileges of the Italian colon iff8, was very common
after the experiment of Julius Cxfar. He himfclf trar.f-

plaated 80,coo citizens in this manner. (Sueton. in Jul.
Cif. c. 42.) Alter the time of Allguftus, who planted
28 colonies in Italy (Su;t. in Oftav. c. 46.), the cullom
of planting Italian colonies feems to have been abandoned.
His fucceflbrs did not plant fo many as 20 : and preferred
forming thofe fettlements beyond feas. Livy does not
even mention a tranfmarine or tranfalpine colony ; although
he conllantlv relates the foundaiion of thofe in Italy.

Dacia and Britain, the moll difficult and infecure of the
Roman conquelts, had only, the former four, and the latter

five, Roman colonies. Twenty-five colonies were fettled in

Spam ; and Africa, the moll peaceable of a!i the Roman
pofleffions long before the downfal of the commonwealth,
received, after the ufurpation of Julius Ccefar, no lefs than

57 colonies, exclofive of Egypt. From thefe circumllances
we may be ltd to conclude, that the Italian ellabliihments
were founded with different view?, and in a different age of
the Roman hiftory, from the fettlements in the provinces.
M. Vaillart has hi led a volume in folio with medals ftruck

by the feveral colonies, in honour of the emperors who
founded them. The ordiuary fymbol they engraved on
their medals was cither an eagle, as when the veteran le-

gions wen- distributed in the colonies ; or a labourer holding
a plough drawn bv a pair of oxen, as when the colonvcon-
fifted of ordinary inhabitants. On all t'ne medals are feen

the njmes of the Decemviri, who held the fame rank, and
had the fame authority there as the confuls had at Rome.

In the political relations of the Roman fettlements with
their parent city, there is fome refemhlance to the political

relations of modern colonies with their mother countries.

But in the policy of 3 (late fo negle&fnl of every thing,
except war, we cannot expect to find any parallel to thofe
commercial views, by which the plantation of modern colo-
nies has been undertaken, and their connexion with the
European governments maintained. The orjc&s of the
Romans, in planting their colonic-, were conquefl and
plunder; fo that detachments of emigrants incorporated
with, and governed, the old poffefTors ot" the foil. In mo.

D dcra
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den times the chief objects have been trade and agriculture;

the molt important Settlements have been mr.de in defert

countries, or diltncts, whole ancient inhabitants were ex-

tirpated by the firil Settlers. In this refpect then, the Ro-
man colonies rather bear a refemblance to the Afiatic efta-

bliShments i f modern Europe ; but they differ from thefe

too, in the Stru&ure of their government. The constitution

of the Italian colonies was formed upon the Roman model,

and varied with its chancres. The provincial governments
of Hindoellan, and the inlands of the Indian ocean, very

little ref: liable thofe of their European matters, and are ra-

ther allied to the Spirit of the oriental legiflation. The
provircial governments of the Roman tranlmarine territo-

ries bore, in every refpeft, the fame kind of relation to the

metropolis, which the Eiil Indian eflab'ifhmcnts do to the

itaCes of Europe. The inhabitants retained, in a great de-

gree, their own laws; they were ruled and oppreffed by a

Roman magistrate, and an army, competed partly of Ro-
man, partly of native troops ; their country was the fcene of

tvery criminal excefs in politics end manners, and the fourcc

ot large fupplks to the plunderers of the world.

The fpecies of colonies no* defcribed is not restricted to

the Romans, but it has been adopted by almoil every nation,

both ancient and modern, with very little variation. To it we
may refer the eftabli fitment of the Normans in England, and

of the Englifli in Ireland. In a (till later period, the Por-

tuguese and .Dutch have eltablifhed themSelves in India ;

but t:.e Engiifh Eaft India company have, on the contrary,

reprefTed, as far as poiuble, the colonization of thecouutries

they poflefs there, as thefe directors obferve that "the
energy or the European character becomes obliterated

in the courfc of a few generations."

The commerce of Carthage, together « ith her extenfive

continental poffeffions, enabled her to provide for her increaf-

ing population at home. The want of an outlet for inhabi-

tants formed no part of the motives that induced the Cartha-
ginians to lettle foreign colonies. Their colonial eltabiifn-

£1 iits, indeed, were molt probably founded in the fame man-
t.er with the tranlmarine and tranfalpine provinces of the Ro-
mans;—conquered countries, retained in Subjection, from
ambition and pride, by means of a Carthaginian governor,

and a few follower', prompted by idlenefs, or the love of

change, or the dciire of distinction to follow in his retinue,

liowe.-er, the relations of the new establishments with the

mother c >untry were different, in feveral refpects, from the

relations which connected the diftant parts of the Roman do-
minions with the metropolis. The Carthaginian colonies

were, in reality, trading correfpondents to the mother coun-
try ; and mould have found a place under the 4th clafs of co-

lonies rather than here, if they had not been immediately con-

netted with the Roman. It is probable that the Carthagi-

nians received the furplus of the rude produce of Sicily, Sar-

dinia, and Spain, which Africa did not yield, and exported
thither thofe manufactures, which would naturally be raifed in

a country fully peopled, and long habituated to traffic. From
the fuperiority of their navigation too, the Skill of the Car-
thaginian merchants, their connexions long eftablifhed with

the Levant, more particularly with the great emporiums of
the Eaftj Tyre and Smyrna, and from the greater I

capitals of thofe rich merchants ; they wsmld molt liki Ij fur-

uilh the colonies or provinces with Afiatic commori.'

which Carthage would be the natural entrepot for the

tries to the weft of the Mediterranean. ;

rd two t-. t
; es of c gation between the

Carthaginians and Romans, conceived in the true fpirit of the

modern col 'thai policy ; for which ire Polyb. I. iii. c. 22. or
Brougham's Colonial Policy, &c. vol. i. p. 21, &c.

In t hi-i connexion we might ment ;on another fpecien of

external colonies, produced by the difpoffefiien of weaker

ilates by thofe who are ftronger, in order to extend their bor-

ders, or to poffefs fome advantageous Situations for ttade, or

forwar. The bigotry of the Europeans, at the time of thedif-

covery of the Welt Indies, led them to look upon the natives

of thofe countries in a very unfavourable and contemptuous

light, on account of their being heathens and idolaters, and

made them heedlefs as to the meafures they adopted for their

own fecurity, fo that they could but obtain the object of

their wifhes. The jrieat difproportion alto in the numbers of

the invaders and of the natives, in fome meafure, impelled the

Europeans to adopt the moll fevere methods, to perpetuate

the terror which t".e natives had originally manifefted at the

effects of their fire-arms. The confequet'ce of thofe fevcri-

ties was, that the natives of mod ot the ifland c were foon ex-

terminated, except in fome very fmall ( nes which the Emo-
penns left unnoticed. On the continent, however, the na-

tives (till exitt, as they have there fufjic.'ent fpace to retire

from the neighbourhood of their vifitors.

To the third clafs belong thofe colonies that have been form-

ed by refugees from countries, in which they we'e oppreffed

or perfecuted. Thus the emigrants, who ft d from the

religious broils in which France, the Low Countries, and
Germany have been involved, found lately in England, and

introduced many of thofe manufactures and arts, which have

contributed to the commercial fuperiority of Great Enum.
Norwich, Canterbury, and even fome of the moil populous

districts of the nutu polis, have owed the indullry and pro-

ductions of their inhabitants to thefe colonics ; and, in like

manner, part of Pembrokeshire, in South Wales, has been

peopled by a colony from Flanders. The colonies of North
America were originally planted by men who had quitted

their native country, either from a love of civil and religious

liberty ; or from a defire to better their fortunes, by laying

out a finall capital in the improvement of land ; or from the

neceffity of finding employment in a conntry where labcur

bore a high price. Anxious only to live in peace and free-

dom, with a competency for themfelves and their families
;

ticle men centered all their views in the fpot to which they

removed their fortunes and perfons ; they gave up for ever

the thoughts of returning to the countries which they left be-

hind them ; and transferred to their new homes ail thofe ties

which had formerly bound them to Euiopc. The woods of

the northern continent were cleared by men of fmall capital

content with a living profit, attached to the foil, which owed
its cultivation to their labours, and entertaining no idea

of removing from it. By degrees the influence of h>ca! at-

tachment binds them to a fpot, which, neceffity had made the

object of their choice; and in procefs of time the defire of

depositing their bones in a country which had received and

cherifhed them, fucceeded to the obliterated partiality for the

place of their birth. The fiilt fcttlers oS all the colonies of

N. America were men of irreproachable characters, though
not very enlightened :n their views, or polifhed in their man-
ners. Many of them fled from perfecution ; others on

t of an honourable poverty ; and all of them with their

• xpectations limited to the prclpcct of a bare fubfilhi ce in

freedom and peace. The greater part of them viewed their

lion beyond the Atlantic, as a taking up of the crofs ;

and bounded their hopes ot riches to the gifts of the fpirit,

and their ambition, to the defire of a kingdom beyond the

grave. A let of men mc:e confeicnttous in the^r doings, or

Simple in their manners, never founded any commonwealth,
[t is, indeed, the peculiar glory of N. America, that, with a

w exceptions, its empire was originally founded in

charity uud peace. In procels of time, however, new emi-

grant*
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grants flocked to this c"tenfivc cnrmtrv, as it became more

open and improved, whofe vic-s, principles, and character

wcrt very different from thole of the firll fettlers. Many of

t'lem were perfons in vtry indigent circumftancea ; they were

of different fctts, or of no perceptible religion at all ; and of

different nations, though tlie Enghfh greatly ptedominated.

Some of them were convifts, who after confinement in goals

were baniftied for their crimes ; many of them perfons of def-

pcratc fortunes, to whom every place was equally uninviting ;

or men of notorioufly abandoned lives, to whom any region

,
jf-as acceptable, that offered them a fhelter from the ven-

geance of the law, or the voice of public indignation. But

a change of fecne would naturally product fume falutarj ef-

fift upon characters the moll difioliite. This mixture of va-

rious population was loon blended, by the influence of thofe

fimple manners that are formed bv an agricultural life, into

one nation of hufbaudmen, whofe character ha,; communicat-

ed itfelf, in a grtat degree, to the molt profligate of thofe

whom compullion or defpair from time to time introduced.

While purity of manners was in this way preferved, that

firmnefs of principles in religion and policies was maintained,

which had fo eminently contributed to fie eftabliflirhent of

the colonies. Sentiments of freedom might rind an alylum

in America, when, even in Swifferland, it Ihould no longer be

lawful to think, heyond the rules. Neverthelels, the circum-

flances of the N. American colonics produced fome other

effedtsnot quite fo favourable, upon the talle, and in what, in

common conversion, we call the manners of the people.

The folttary nature of agricultural labour, aad the feclufion

of the hufbjndman's retidence, furrounded only by his own
family and fervants, are very inimical to all forts of refine-

ment, and to every ornamental accomplishment ; whillt the

fettlers of the new colonies were occupied with the ufe-

ful, they negledled the agreeable arts of life ; and vo-

luntarily threw themfclvcs back fome centuries, in moil

branches of civilization, inllead of profecuting the improve-

ments of thofe branches, from the point to which the

mother country had brought them at the sera of their emi-

gration. In confcqneiice of their peculiar circumftances

and occupations, the Americans have always pofleffcd a nu-

merous, virtuous, and athletic peafantry ; but they have

numbered few fine artitls, or accomplifhed orators ; and, in-

deed, an ingenious writer, to whom we are much indebted

in the compilation of this article, proceeds fo tar as to ob-

fcrve, with a latitude of exprcflion fcarce'y allowable, that

" the word American has never yet (to far as I know) been

coupled with either poetry, or painting, or mufic." The
hiltory of manners in N. America, fays this writer, is the

general hilb.ry of manners in every new community, of

which agricultural indullry forms the balls. The peculiari-

ties (perhaps accidental), which marked the fituation and

habits of the fir ft fettlers, have hkewife produced fome effect

upon thofe of their defendants, without in the kail modi-

fying their character as an agricultural nation. The love

of civil and religious freedom was connected with an anxious

attention to all matters of coutroverly, whether in politics

or in faith ; and as the fettlers were equally incapable of

underftanding either, fo they were chiefly captivated with

the more abllrufe ot the two fciencea ; and alledted great

depth ill the things appertaining to grace, fpirit, incarnation,

and all the fubjime mylterics of the Chriilian difpenfation.

Thefe fruitlefs fpeculations were the only literary inheri-

tance which they tranfmitted to their children. But al-

though they had left the old world for the fake of liberty

of confciciice, they too foon mamfclted what they under-

stood by liberty of confeience. By that term they meant

(like many other advocates of liberty) the propagation of

their own peculiar tenets ; and they fhevved that they only

wanted the power to propagate their creed (hke their

European oppreffrs) by that method of mental perfua-

fion which confiils in burning the body. 1 buy allowed

every man entire liberty ot confeience, provided lhat he ufed

that liberty in adopting their own ftandard of faith. Ac-
cordingly, while in Old England the fpirit of fanaticifm was
operating the downfal of government, and mingling itfdf

with every purfuit ot the age, to the univeifa) debaferrtent of
manners and fentiment ; in New England, the heterodox
were pcrfecnted by the impulles of the inward light ; or

parties were formed, and armies marftialled, a-id millions led

by the fubtle principles of a nv.taph) fical theology. But
the Faiklands and Sydneys had no parallels to temper the

unclaffical rage of the American bigots; and e:en ttie

Ciomwells and Bradlliaws found but poor representatives in

the llupid fanatics of Bolton and Salem. Long after the mo-
ther country had relinquished, for ever, the acts of perltcu-

tion, 1

1

j ey found votaries in the conftituted authorities of ttie

colonics ; and the northern flates at the end of the I ~th cen-

tury, aflorded the difgraccful example of that fpirituai tyran-

ny, from which their territories had originally fei"ved as an

alylum. The century, which has jtill clapfed, moderated
this odious fpirit ; but to this day, the northern Hates are

chiefly diftinguifhed from the others, by a taint of religious

bigotry ;—as ttie character of the middle flates i^ modified

by ttie greater mixture of different nations, which have

contributed to people them ;—and that of the ioulhern

provinces, by the admixture of negro flaves. In the mid-

dle ftates, the mercantile fpirit lias gained more ground than

in any of the relt : the diverfitics of race have rendered the

fentiments of patiiotifm, and the love of hbeity, lefs ardent

;

while the variety of religions has prevented the introduction

of that fanaticifm, of whicti we have traced the effects in the

north. In the Southern flates the contrail of fcrvitude has

mingled an ariltocratical fpirit with the manners of fimplc huf-

bandmen ; and the climate, by promoting the growth of an
article, belonging to the clals of luxuries, has given rile to

a fpecies of agriculture bordering upon the great gains and
uncertain prolpedts of commercial Speculation. In 7.11 the

colonies, however, of the northern continent, a refpcdlable

national character may be laid to prevail. If their inttr-

courfe with the mother country would have had no ten-

dency to civilize or adorn her, it could ceitainly have in no
degree contributed to ttie coiruption, cither ot her moral or

political habits ; and the moll rapid interchange of popula-

tion could only have tended to embelhfh the American (o-

ciety and to vary its accomp.ifhmcnts, while it rei d.rcd a
fervice to the Britifh manners, by the intercom fe of a more
fimple and virtuous people. Unfortunately, ttie very cir-

cumllancts which ncccffarily laid the foundation of thofe

habits and that national character infulated the population

of the country from that of the old world. The colonies

were ftationary for the fame rcafo.i that they were refpedi-

able ; and the circulation ot its inhabitants, with all its ef-

fects upon both parts of the empire, has been maintained

and accelerated in other colonies, placed in circumttanees

which rendered thofe effects unfavourable, at leafl to the

mother country. For the change that has taken place with

regaid to the principles and manners, the religion and liberty

of the feveral colonies of N. America, finee they have ac-

quired a new government, and been formed into the United
States ; fee this article, and alfo an account of the icveral

ftates themfclves under their appropriate titles.

Tne fourth clafs of colonies comprehends thofe that are

denominated commercial, and which have been eflablifhcd at

different periods, by the Englilh, Dutch, French, Spaniards,

D 2 Portu-
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i'ortuguefe, and ether nations; and which are ft ill main- any good harbours, or any natural produce (it for exporta-

tained, in a greater or lefs degree, with a view of keeping tion ; a territory, 120 times lefs extenfive than the European

up a regular intercourfe with the natives, or of cultivating dominions of Ruffia, which is conftantly running in debt with

the ground, by planting fugar-canes, rice, indigo, tobacco, all the world ! A people po.TefTed of firch an overflowing ca-

cotton and other commodities. See Charter Govern- pital, was, of all people, that which flood the moft in need of

njentt. foreign colonies ; and this for two reafons :— in order to ob-

The principal of this kind of colonies are thofe that have tain a new opening, of whatever kind, for the flock which,

been eftablifhtd in North and South America ;
particularly could not be employed at home, or which, for want of this

Peru, Mexico, Canada, Virginia, New England, Carolina, employment, was drawn into the fervice of foreigners ; and in

Louifiana, Hudfon's bay, the Antilles iflands, Jamaica, Do- order to fecure the poffeffion of this opening at all times un-

mingo, and the other iflands of the Well Indies: alfo, in der its own command. The acqu.ifi.tion of colonial pofhfrnns

Africa, Madagafcar, the cape of Good Hope, cape Verd, is the only means by which the United Provinces can pofTiby

and its iflands, and all the coalls extended thence as far as to avoid the decline of its mercantile profperity and political im-

the R d fea ; and likewife in Afia, the famous Batavia of the portance, and fupply their natural deficiency of territory, the

Dutch, and Ceylon ; Goa, Diu, of the Portuguefe ; and fome caufe of their inttab lity, as it was the caufe of their rife and

other lefs conliderable places of the Englifh, 'French, Danes, progrefs. An opening for capital may then be obtained al-

and other nations, in the Eafl and Wcit Indies. ways under the command of the Rate. The pofftfiion of co!o-

The ellablifhment of the European colonies in America nies mull be as advantageous to the community of the United

and the Wed Indies, if we except thife of North America to Provinces, as agreeab'e to individual capitahlls and adven-

which ve have already alluded, did not originate in necef- turers. It has certainly prefcrved the commercial exillence

lity; but it was the refult of ambitious and interefted views, of the republic for a long feries of years, and enabled this an-

The Dutch, indeed, may ph-ad in favour of the extenfion of cknt date to n tain its place among the great powers of Eu-

their own fettlem-nts and commerce, that the colonial fjftem rope inllead of being [wallowed Dp by its neighbours, or re-

is neceffary to their fubfiilence and profperity. Their tern- duccd to a few fifhing villages. No nation of Europe de-

tory is fmall, and generally undillinguiihed by its fertility
;

pends fo much upon colonial policy as Holland : nor is any

mid therefore they have recurred for the neceffaries of life to fo liable to be affect, d .
in ev ry member, bv the fli rhteft va-

the ports of more fruitful and lefs populous countries. Ha- nation of colonial affairs. See Dutch Eqft India Company
bituated to induftry, and excelling other nations in nautical and Dutch Weft India Company. Tne whole return of

fkill, inllead of confining themfelvcs to the exchange of their the D'tch colonies, above ao years ago, was calculated

own manufadtures for the rude produce, or the manufactures (fays Mr. Brougham) at 24 millions ot tloririi—exported in

of other nations, they employed thcmfclves in circulating the 150 veffels, navigated by -loco men, and paying, in freight,

produce and manufactures of other countries ; ar.d, more at- 4 millions 5 hundred ttiouland florins— 111 commiffion and

tentive to this occupation than to the arts of working up the infurance, 2^ millions. The Dutch merchants exported

produce which they imported nr raifed, they became a na- to them merchandize (including negro flavts) to the value of

tion, not of farmers or manufacturers, but of filhermen, me-r- millions. The moil unfortunate circumftance in the colo-

chants, and fa ; lors. Conflrained by other circumliances be- nial policy of the Dutch has always been their bad treatment

longing to their country, when compared with other na- of flaves. (See Negroes and Slaves. ) The colonies of

tions, they were obliged, by the dif dvantages of their lima- Holland have alfo iuihred, in general, from the importation

tion and the oppreffion of their Spamlh mailers, to put forth of negroes being toofcanty to anhver the demands of the pro-

every poffible effort of fortitude a-^d perleverauce. By in- prietors. Upon the whole, it is obfervtd by the writer fo

duftry, frugality, and labour, thefe people not only foon often cited in thi< article, that in no country i« there fo great

out It ripped all their contemporaries in riches and naval (kill, a demand for new colonies as 111 the United Provinces. To
but amaffed a much greater (hare of wealth, and gained a no part of Europe are colonial p (Tcffions fo valuable; none

more formidable influence over the delimits of the world, would be fo irretrievably ruined by their lofs ; none would
than fo fmall a tribe ever acquired in any age. Their be fo much benefited by tlieir extenfion.

fteady attachment to the principles of feedom aid toleration The views of Spain in its colonial eitablifhrnents were d :-

ferved as a concurring mean of tlieir advancement and prolpe- rected from the beginning of their connection with America
rity . The neceffary confequence of extenfive opulence, ac- to the pecm iary advantages likely to refult from them. In
quired by a people who have not a rroportionably great ter- confequence of the reprefentation of Columbus, the council

ntory, is, that the means of advantageoufly en ploying their of CalHe determined to take poffeffion of countries of which

capital will become gradually more and more d ifictnt
;
the the inhabitant were incapao'.e of defending themfelves.

profits of its employment more confined, audits accumula- Tlie pious purpofe of converting them to Chriftianity

tion more flow. Such a people will naturally feck fome fanflified the injuftice of the projeft. But the hope of find-

new opening for ftttlemcnt or commerce, by acquiring ter- ing treafures of gold there was the iole motive which

ritory in diftant quarters of the globe. Should they fail in prompted them to undertake it ; and to give this motive the

this way, the overflowing wealth of the nation mull infallibly greater weight, it w?s propofed bv Columbus, that the half

emigrate, as it were, int the fervice of foreign countries, of .-.11 the gold and Giver which might be found there Ihould

where the profits are greater than tluy are at ho .;-. Hence belong to the crown. This propolal was approved of by
wc find that the Dutch became, in a fenfe, the brokers ofEu- the council. The tgx was eafily paid whillt the defence-

rope ; and that they advanced fums to foreign dates and their lefs natives were plundered; but as they were dripped of

fubjecls, which were enormous. It is probab e, fays an in- all that they had, which, in St. Domingo, and the other

is and accurate writer, (Mr. Brougham), that the countries dilcovtred by Columbus, was completely done in

Dutch have frequently been creditors, at one time, to the fix „r eight years; and when it became neceffary to dig for

amount of much more than 300 millions llerling 'to their it in the mines, it was impoffible to pay the tax. Ttie ri-

own government, and to foreign Hates, of which we may gorous exa&ion of it occafioned firit the total abandonment
reckon two thirds in foreign loan ; an immenfe fum of fur- of the mines of St. Domingo, which have never been
plus capital to have been accumulated by a nation pofieffed of wrought iince ; and it was afterwards reduced, by fuccefiive

so greater territory than the principality of \\ alee, without defalcations,, to a -cth part of the produce^of the gold

mines.
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mines. The tax upon filver, which was a fifth ofthegrofs

produce, was reduced to a tenth in the courfe of the laft

century. All the other enterprifes of the Spaniards in the

New World, fubfequent to thofe of Columbus, feem to have

been prompted by the fame motive. It was the facred third;

of gold that carried Oieda, Nicueffa, and Vafco Nugnes
de Balboa, to the ilthmus of Darien, that carried Cortez to

Mexico, and Almagro and Pizarro to Chiii and Peru. Im-
pelled by the profpect of immenfe gain to eftablifh colonies

in America, the fit it object of the Spanifh monarchs was to

fecure the productions of thefe colonies to the parent ltate,

by an abfolute prohibition of any intercourfe with foreign

nations. They took pofTefTioii of America by right of con-

quell ; and, having reafon to apprehend the lofs of their

infant fettlements, on account: of their feeblenefs, their

extent, and the reluctance with which the vanquished na-

tions fubmitted to their dominion, they guarded, by every

pollible method, againll the intrulion of Grangers. As
their pofTcffions were extended, the fpirit of jealoufy and

exclufion increafed ; and, in order to their greater ieeurity,

a fyftem of colonizing was introduce:!, to which the hiltory

of mankind afforded no parallel. In the ancient world, as

we have already fcen, colonies were of two kinds; either

migrations from a country overftockeel with inhabitants, or

military detachments, Rationed as garrifons in a conquered

province. The colonies of fome Greek republics, and the

fwarms of northern barbarians which fettled in different parts

of Europe, were of the full kind ; and the Roimn colonies

were of the fecond kind. In the former, the connection with

the mother country quickly ceafed, and they became inde-

pendent Hates ; in the latter, the dependence continued,

becaufe the ftparation was not complete. The Spanifh

monarchs, in their American fettlements. took what was
peculiar to each, and ftudied to unite them. Bv fending

colonies to regions fo remot?, bv eltablifhing in each a form

of interior policy and adminiitration. under diftiuct govern-

ors, and with peculiar laws, they disjoined ihem from the

mother country. By retaining in their own hands the

rights of legifhtion, as well as that of impoling taxes, to-

gether with the power of nominating the perfons who filled

every department, civil or military, they feenred their de-

pendence. At firft, as we have already obfe-rved, the pre-

cious metals were the only objects that attracted their at-

tention. Afterwards they fought for fuch productions of

the climate as, from their rarity or value, were of chief de-

mand in the mother country ; and thev forbade the eltablifh-

ment of feveral foecies of manufacture, that were lkelv to

interfere with thofe of the mother country. Their clothes,

furniture, inftrtiments of labour, luxuries, and even a

considerable part of the provifions which they confumed,
were imported from Spain. In return, the colonifts Sup-

plied the produce of their mines and plantations, which was
conveyed only in Spinifh bottoms. The commercial inter

courfe of one colony with another was either abfolutely

prohibited, or limited by many jealous reftridtions All

that America yields flows into the ports of Spain ; all that

it confumes mull ilfue from them. No foreigner can enter

its colonies without exprefs permiffion ; no velTel of any
foreign nation is received into their harbours ; and the pair-s

of death, with confiscation of moveables, are denounced
againft every inhabitant who preftimes to trade with them.

Thus the colonies ?re kept in a ftate of p- rpctual pupil] igt ;

and by the introduction of this commercial dependence, a

refinement in policy, of which Spain fct the firft example to

the European nxt'ons, the fupremacy of the parent ftate

hath been maintained over remote colonics, dining 2™

centuries. Several maxims were alfo adopted and enforced

with regard to the reftrictions of fettlers, the date of pro-

perty, and the ecclefiallical policy of the colonies, which
ferved very much to difcourage emigration from Europe,

and the increafe of population in America. If we advert to

the ftate of Spain, and compare it with that of Holland, we
fhall foon perceive, that the Spaniards, poficfling a country

fifteen times more rxtenfive than Holland, of incalculably

greater fertility, enjoying all the benefits of the fine-It clim-

ate in the world, furrounded with natural barriers of defence,

and blefTcd with every advantage of fituatiun which can fa-

cilitate commercial intei courfe. and vet maintaining not much
more than one-fourth of the Dutch population, are evident-

ly independent of colonial poflcfiions. All the induilrv,

fkill,and capital of the natives, may find ample employment
in railing, manufacturing, :rnd circulating the produce of the

foil, or in exchanging the fuperfluous Dirt ot that produce

for the commodities which abound in other countries. But,

though it would have been founder policy in the Spanifh

government to have promoted a fpirit of induftry at home,
than to have eftablifhed diltant colonies, yet it cannot be

denied, that (lie has received very great benefits from them,

and fuch, in their nature and value, as more than counter-

balance the injury they have occafioned. At the period of

their firlt eltablifhment, the interior induftry and manufac-
tures of Spain were fo profpercus, that, with the product of

thefe, fhe was able both to purchafe the commodities of the

New World, and to anfwer its growing demands. Under
the reigns of Ferdinand and Ifabella, and Charles V., Spain

was one of the moll indu'irious countries in Europe.
Her manufactures in wool, and fi j x, and filk, were fo

extenlive, as not only to furnilh what was fufftcient fi r

her own confnmption. but to afford a furplus for exportation.

When a market for them, formerly unknown, and to which
flie alone had accefs, opened in Amenca, fhe had recourfe

to her domettic (lore, and found there an abundant fupply.

By this new demand, furnifhing anfweiab'.e employment,

the fpirit of induftry mult have been enlivened and encou-

raged ; and the manufacture, population, and wealth of
Spain might have gone on increafing in the fame proportion

with the growth of her colonies. However, by the great

and fudden augmentation of power and revenue, which the

poffeffiin of America brought into Spain, iober plans of

induftry were overturned, and opulence, rapidly acquired,

produced a tafte for what is wild and extravagant, a»d
daring in bufinefs or in action. The genius of Charles V.
in fome meafure counteracted the pernicious influence of

this inundation of wealth and of the fubfequent interruption

of it ; but under Philip II. its effect, both on the monarch
and the people, became confpicuous. Phihp, poffeffing

an extravagant opinion of his incxhauftible rclources, and,

at the fame time, an ambition connected with moderate ta-

lents, thought himfclf equal to anv undertaking. Accord-
ingly he waged open war with the Dutch and Enghfh, en-

couraged and aided a rcbelhon in France, conquered Por-

tugal, and maintained armies and garrifons in Italy, Africa,

and both the Indies. Thus Spain was drained both of men
and of money. Under the weak adminiitration of his fuc-

cefTor, Philip III., the vigour of the nation declined, and

the bigotry of the monarch expelled near a million of Irs

moft indullrious lubjects ; fo that early in the i
-

1 h century,

Spain felt fuch a diminution in the number of her people,

that from inability to recruit her armies, (lie was obliged to

contract her operations. Her flourifhing manufacture

fallen into decay. Her flc<t-, which had been the terror of

all Europe, were ruined. Her extenlive foreign commerce
was loft. Agriculture was neglected, and one of the mod
fertile countries in Europe hardly raifed what was lufficient

• for.
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•'or the fupport of its own inhabitants. In proportion as

tiie population and manufaftnres of the parent (late de-

clined, the demands of her colonies continued to increafe.

The rage ol emigration prevailed, and the ftrength of the

colonics was mi. -1, i ted by exhaufting that of the mother-

country. The emigrants depended upon Spain for almolt

every artitleof neceffary confumption. But Spain, thinned

of people and deftitute (it rnduftry, was unable to fupply

ti.cir increasing demands. She had reconrfe to her neigh-

hours j an! the manufa&ures of the Low Countries, of

England, of France, and of [taly, which her wants called

into exiltence, or animated with vivacity, fumiihcd in abund-

ance whatever Ihe required. In a fhort time not above

one-twentieth part of the commodities exported to Ame-
rica was of Spanifh growth or labric. All the it ft was the

property ol foreign merchants, though entered in the name
: j aniards; fa that the treafure of the New World may

be fa;d henceforward not to have belonged to Spain. Be-

fore il reached Europe, it was anticipated as the price of

goods purchafed from foreigners. Thus the poffeffions of

Spain in America have not lei ved ss a fource of population

and of wealth to her, in the fame manner as thole of other

nafons. From Ihe clofeof the rOth century file was unable

to fupply the giowing wants of her colonics ; and the perni-

cious effects of this difproportion between their demands and

her capacity of anfwcrfng them, were farther aggravated by

the mode in which file endeavoured to regulate the intercourfe

between the mother-country and the colonies. Such was the

monopoly at which (lie aimed, and which (lie wifhed to main-

tain, that (lie did not veil her trade with her colonies in an

exclufive company; a plan which had been adopted by na-

tions more commercial, and at a period when mercantile po-

licy was an objitt of greater attention, and ought to have

been betUr uuderftood. The Dutch gave up the whole

trade with their colonies both in the Eaft and Well Indies,

to exclufive companies. The Englifh, French, and Danes,

have imitated their example with relpeft to their Eaft-Indian

commerce'; and the two former have laid a fimilar reft rain t

upon fume branches of their trade with the New Wor'd.

The wit of man cannot, perhaps, devife a method tor

checking the progrefs of induilry and population in a new
colony, more effectual than this. From this error in policy

Spain was preferved, probably by the high ideas which Ihe

early formed concerning the riches of the New World.

G -Id and lilver were commodities of too high value to veil a

monopoly of them in private hands. The crown retained

this alluring branch of commerce ; and in order to fecufe it,

enjoined the cargo of every Ihip fitted out for America to

be infpefted by officers at Seville, and then to receive a li-

cence fur the voyage ; and on its return, that a report of

the commodities which it brought mould be made to the

fame board, before it fhotild be ptrmitted to iand them.

By this regulation all the trade of Spain with the New
World centered in the pint oi Seville, and was brought into

a form, in which it has been continued with little variation,

almolt to our mwii times. See Gallons and Flota.
The trade of Spam with h-r col inies 1 eing thus reltrifted,

was conduct- .! on the fame principles which directed that of

an exclufive company ; and tile whole of it was exported by
a few wealthy houfes, formerly in Seville, and (nice the

year 1720 in Cadiz ; thefe, . v combinations ealily formed,

prevent that c impetition which prcferves commodities at

their natural price; and, by afting in concert, to whir 1
' mu-

tual hiterelc prompts them, they may raife 01 lower the v ., u«

ol them at pleafure. This reftraint of the American com-
merce to one port, not only affect i its dine. lie Hate, but

limits, its foreign operations. In thefe circucnilances, and

whilft the evils refulting from them found no effectual re-

medy, Spain, with dominions more exteniive and more opu-

lent than any European (tate, puficfted neither vigour, nor

money, nor induilry. At length the violence of a great

national convuliion rotized the (lumbering genius of Spam.
As loon as the Bourbons acquired poffeffion of the throne,

it was the lirll obji ft of Philip V. to prohibit the admiffiou

of foreign vcficis into any port of 1'cru and Chili ; and a

Spanifh fquadrcn was employed to clear the South Sea of

intruders, whofe aid was no ionger neceffary. After the

treaty of Utrecht, which terminated the war, new embar-
raffments occurred in confequence of the alliento, or con-

tract for fuoplyiiig the Spanilh colonies with negi Jes, con-

veyed to Great Britain, as the price of peace ; (Sec Ash-
en to ) and the additional privilege of fending annually

to the fair of Poito-B.lio, a (hip of five hundred tons,

laden with European commodities By the operations that

fucceeded thefe grants, and by the aftivily of private inter-

lopers, almolt the whole trade of Spanifh America was tu-

grofTed by foreigners. Guarda codas, and regilter (hips were

introduced. (See each of thefe articles). Since the reign

of Philip V., fentiments with regard to commerce, more
liberal and enlarged, began to fpread in Spain. At length

Charles III. in 1764, appointed packet-boats to be dif-

paiched on the full day of each month, from Corugna to

the Havannah or Porto- Rico. From thence letters are con-

veyed in fmaller veffels to Vera-Cruz and Poito-Bcllo,

and tranfmitttd by poll through the kingdoms of Terra

Ferme, Granada, Peru, and Mew Spain. Other packet-

boats fail regularly once in two months, to Rio de la Piata,

for the accommodation of the provinces to the ealt of the

Andes. With this new arrangement for conveying fpeedy

and regular intelligence, a fcheme of extending commerce
has been more immediately connected. Each packet boat

is a trading vc fill, and is ufed for facilitating the exchange

of Spanifh produft, for ai: equal quantity of that of Ameri-

ca. This was foon followed by a greater degree of enlarge-

ment. In the year 1765, Charles III. laid open the trade

to the windward iflands, Cubn, Hifpaniola, Porto-Rico,

Margarita, and Trinidad, to his fubjefts in every province

of Spain. He reduced the duties on goods exported to

America, to the moderate tax of fix in the hundred, on tha

commodities fent from Spain. He allowed them to return

to any port at pleafure. This ample privilege was after-

wards extended to Louifiana, and to the provinces of Yuca-
tan and Campeachy. Such have been the benefits experi-

enced from the relaxation of the ancient fyltem of com-
merce between the mother-country and her colonies, that

Spain has been induced to permit a more liberal intercourfe

of one colony with another. In 1774 Charles III. publifli-

ed an edift, granting to Peru, New Spain, Guatimala, a: A

Granada, the privilege of a free trade with each other.

The towns to which Spain has granted the liberty of trade

with any ol her colonies, are Cadiz and Seville, for the pro-

vince of Andalufia
;
Alicant and Cartbagena, for Valencia

andMurcia; Barcelona, for Catalonia and A rragon ; San-
tander, for Caftile ; Corugna, for Galicia ; and Gijon, for

Allurias. Thefe are either the ports of chief trade in their

refpeftive diftrifts, or thofe molt conveniently fituated for

the exportation of their refpeftive productions. Prior to

the allowance of free trade, the duties collefted at the

Cultom-houle at the Havannah, were computed to be
104,208 pelos annually. During the five years preceding

1 774, they rjfe at a medium to 308,000 pefos a year. In
Yucatan, the duties have rifeii from 8,000 to 1 e,ooo. In
Ililpaniola, from 2. 900 to e/ioo. In Porto-Rico, from
1,200 to 7,000. The total value of goods imported from

Cuba
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Cuba into Spain, was reckoned, in 1774, to be 1,500,000
pefos. From another ftatement, it appears, that the ex-

ports to Spanifh America in J 778, were made in 170 (hips ;

were worth about 74 millions of reals vtllon, and pa'd above

3^ millions of duty. The imports from thence, in the fame

year, were made in 130 fhips, valued at 747^- millions, and

paid nearly ,3 millions duties. In 17SS, the value of the

exports had rifen to above 300 millions, and that of the

imports to above 8045 millions. The duties upon both ex-

ports and imports exceeded 55 millions. This rapid in-

creafe can be afenbed to nothing but the effects of the free

trade; and notwithftanding all the clamours raifed by the

Cadiz merchants, we find that this city was the firft to en-

joy the advantage of the change ; for the imports of Cidiz
from America in 1788, were three-fourths of the whole
colonial imports ; and the exports of Cadiz thither were

confiderably above two-thirds of the whole colonial exports.

Spain has iikewife directed particular attention to the in-

terior government of her colonies. For an account of the

Philippine colony, fee Acapulco and Manila.
The revenues which Spain derives from America, arifes from

taxes of various kinds, which may be divided into three capital

branches. The firft contains what is paid to the king, as

fovereign of the New World ; to this belongs the duty on

the gold and filver raifed from the mines, and the tribute ex-

acted from the Indians ; the former ca'lea ,; the right of

figniory," and the latter " the duty of vaff.iiage." The fe-

cond branch comprehends the numerous duties upon com-
merce, which are very minute and opnrefEve. The third

includes what accrues to the king, as head of the church,

and adminiftrator of ecclefiaftical funds in the New World.
In confequence of this he receives the firil-fruits, annats,

fpoils, and other fpiritual revenues, levied by the apoftolic

chamber in Europe; and is entitled Iikewife to tiie profit ac-

cruing from the bull of Cruaatlo, which fee. The whole amount
of the net public revenue of Spain, raifed in America, is flared

by Dr. Robertfon as not exceeding a milKi n and a half fterl-

ing. Spain and Portugal are the only European powers

which derive a direct revenue from their colonies, as their

quota towards defraying the general expence of government.

All the advantage, that accrues to other rations from their

American dominions, arifes from the txclnfive enjoyment of

their trade ; but, befidesthis, Spain has brought her colonies

to contribute towards increafing the power of the ftate, and,

in return for protection, to bear a proportional (hare of the

common burden. The amount of the Spanifh revenue, ab>ve

flated, comprehends only the taxes collected there, and is

far from being the whMe of what accrues to the king from

bis dominions in the New World. The heavy duties im-

pofedonthe commodities exported from Spain to America,

as well as what is paid by thofe which fht fends home in re-

turn ; the tax upon negro fhves, with which Africa fupp'ies

the New World, together with feveral fmallcr branches of

finance, bring larger fums into the treafury, the prccife ex-

tent of which Dr. Robertfon cannot pretend to afcertain.

But if the revenue which Spain draws from America be

great, the expence of adminiltration in her colonies bears

proportion to it.

The total amount of the public revenue of Spain from

America and the Philippines, from the moft recent informa-

tion ftated by Dr. Robertfon, is as follows :

Alcavalas (excife) and aduanas (alliums), &C.

in pefos fuertes, - - 2,500,000
Duties on gold and filver, - - 3,000,000
Bull of Cruz-ado, . - 1,000,000

Tribute of the Indians, - - 2,000,000

By fale of quickfiiver, - - 300,000

Paper exported on the king's account, and fold

in the r?>yal warehoufes, - - 300,000
Stamped paper, tobacco, and other fmall duties, l,cco,oco

Duty on coinage of, at the rate of one real de la

Plata, for each mark, - - 300,000
From the trade of Acapulco. and the coa fling

trade from province to province, - 500,000
Affiento of negroes, ... 2;c,oco
From the trade of Malhi. or herb of Paraguay,

formerly monopolized by the Jefuits, - 5CC >00°
From other revenues formerly belonging to that

order, - - - 400,003

Total 12,000,000.

Total in fterling money JT 2,700,000

Deduct half, as the expence of adminiftration,

and there remains net free revenue, - jT 1,350,000

From the above detail, and upon a general view of the

fubjeft, it appears to be abfurd to denv, that Spain has de-

rived verv great benefits from her colonial poffefiions. Never-

thclefs, many very enlightened men have maintained,

that the downfal of the Spanifh power has been owing, in a
great mcafure, .to the extei fion of dominion which
followed the difcovery of America. To this purpofe

an appeal has been made to the authority of Dr. Smith, the

well known and much approved author of the " Wealth of

Nations."" That the monopoly," he obferves, " cf the trade

of populous and thriving colonies is not alone fufficient to

eilablifh, or even to maintain, manufactures in any country, the

examples of Spain and Portugal iuffieiently demonllrate.

Spain and Portugal were manufacturing countries before they

had any considerable colonies. Since they had tne richelt

and moft fertile in the world, they have both ceafed to be
lit'." However, Mr. Brougham has remarked, that the te-

nor of this obfervation is conrintd to the ftatement of a fret

which cannot be denied, that the period of the decline

which the Spanifh and Portuguefe manufactures have ex-

perienced, coincided with the period of the Spanifh and
Portuguefe colonial greatnefs. But the whole at

meat proceeds upon a view of the fubject, formerly

difcufTcd, that colonial monopolies in general have been
hurtful, from their effect a on the wealth of the mother-

country. Mr. Brougham has accurately examined this fub-

jedt ; and in the profecution of his inquiry, he has (hewn,
in what manner the profperity of Spain has been influenced

by the difcovery of America ; and he haj inveftigated the
queltion, whether the acquifition of rich and exteniive colo-

nies can be charged with having cauled the decline of the_

mother-country, and whether, in Cnort, any bad confequence

whatever is imputable to this augmentation of empire.

By thofe who have maintained, that Spain has been materi-

ally injured by her colonies, it hag been alleged, that by an im-

moderate extcriton of territory, the Spaniards have been led to

the neglect of the territory, winch they formerly poffeffed. But
although Spain, and alfo Portugal, may have Ctverely fuffered

in this refpect, it is feldom, if ever, that, from the nature of

colonial power, any fuch ccnfcquences can arife to the mother-
country from the poffeffion of the moll widely fpread colo-

nial -. In the cafe of Spain efpecially, whatever
negle-i% there may h«ve been in the management both of the

mother-country and the colonies, the mal-adminiftration of

both th 1 jarts of the empire mult evidently have aiifen

from ottien aufrs belides their being united under one crown.

Farther, the vail outlet to papulation which the Spanifh co»

S lonitfjD.
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lonies afford has been thought by many to be detrimental to

the mother-country. They allege that the population of
Spain lias been drained bv the demands and temptations for

men which the colonies afford. Our author fuggeds a variety

of considerations that tend to invalidate thts objection. T:ie

indolent and adventurous, the nobles and foldiers of fortune,

and men of considerable property, were the principal emi-

grants at the Grit fettkment of the Spanifh colonics in Ame-
rica ; as conquell or plunder, and mining in fcarch of the

precoils metals were the only modes in which wealth was
then foughr. Befides, the drain of emigration has been
chit fly confined to the population of the maritime provinces

of Spain ; and the whole amount of the emigration, at dif-

ferent periods, cannot be edimated very high. It has been
faid that the rage for emigration to America was fo much
abated in a fliort time after the difcovery, chiefly by the ruin

of many who flocked thither, that in the year 1550. there

were not above 15 thoufand Spaniards in all the New World.
From other documents it has been inferred, that the whole
amount of thofe who have emigrated to the Spanifh colonies,

during a period of three centuries, dots not exceed 500.eco.

The drain of the Spanilh population mu!t therefore be

wholly inadequate to account for the decline of the Spanifh

refourcts, and the flow progrefs of the Spanifh population.

It is no lefs chimerical to imagine that the capital which has

been drawn to the colonial agriculture and mining, can have

impcverilhed the mother-country in any confiderable degree,

than to fuppofs that the colonial emigration can have drained

her population : and it is, therefore, to caufes different from
the emigration of inhabitants, and of capitals, that we mull
afenbe the depopulation, the indolence, and the poverty of
Spain. In order to account for the depopulation of Spain
we may recur to the ravages of the plague, which, during
three years in the middle of the 14th century, carried off two-

thirds of the whole population of the pcninfula, and which
about three centuries afterwards, dettroyed 200,000 peifons

in the fouthern provinces;—to the dedrudtion occalioned by
deatth and famine ;—to the cruel and infane policy of Ferdi-

nand, who, as an expreffion of gratittide to God for the

facet ffes of his arms, expelled from his dominions the whole
tribe of Ifrael ;—to the (till more bloody and impolitic mea-
fures of his fucceffor. who, about a century afterwards,

drove out all the Mooiilh race ;—and to the conftant pcrfecu-

tions and rebellions of thefe two claffcs during the interval

between the great and general txpullions, which produced
the eff.cl of fuddenly eradicating from the kingdom ail

the induilry and (kill which had raifed it to fuch a pitch
of opulence and glory. The number of the Jews, who,
in the year 1492, were butchered or driven out, is reckoned
by fome authors at Soo,ooo perfons, by others at 8oo,oco
farailiea ; and the number of the Moors driven away by the
edict of 1609. cannot be computed at ltfs than a million.

The bell informed writers (late the lofs to the country at

theft-two ptriods, and intervening intervals, to have amount-
ed to between two and three millions; confiding of the mod
ufeful and valuable part of the community. We might enu-
merate other caufes of the decline of Spain, ariling from re-

ftriclions and in-.polls, and a nvferable fyllem of law and po-

lice, both at home and in the colonics, which operated much
i acqu.ifif.ion of colonial dominions, and

which, indeed, counteracted any benefit they might other-

wile have afforded, It is furely a proof, fays Mr. B., that

the downfal of a country was not can fed by its colonial

pofu {lions, but by lome evil in the national policy common
to all its branches, when we find that the a:ra of adverlity

was common to both the contiguous and remote provinces,
and that the fame circumftances whkh raifed up the colo-

nies, and increafed their beneficial effects upon the wealth

of the parent (late, have elevated the parent (late aifo,

refcued her from inactive obfeurity, and placed her in the

career of general improvement, in which her neighbours

are engaged 111 both quarters of the globe.

The Portuguefe, incited by a fpirit of difcovery, and by
a view to the great profits accruing to the Venetians from

their commerce, during the 14th and 15th centuries, made
fevcral attempts, in the eourfe of the 15th century, to find

out a way by fea to the countries from which the Moor6
brought them ivory ar,d gold dull ?crofs the defart. In

procefs of time thev difcovered the Madriras, the Canaries,

the Azores, the Cape de Vevd iflands, the coall o( Guinea,

that of Loango, Congo. Angola, and the Cape of Good
Hope, They alio extended tlieir views to the Ealt In-

dies, and afterwards to America During the 16th cen-

tury, the empire of Portugal was more extenfive than any
over which tuc dominion of other dates has ever prevailed ;

and the tertitoncs that comp^ftd it, though almolt all

h-.ld by the right of recent difcovery and conqueft, were

not, like thofe of Spain and Ruflia, fubdued and retained

witheafc; nor were they tradls of ufclefs country, thinly

peopled, poffciTed only of unimproved natural refources, and
inhabited by a few tribes of wandering favages mingled

here and there with nations fomewhat more civilized. The
Portuguefe conquells were gained with difficulty from
nations far advanced in refinement and capable of refidance ;

the extenlion of their territory obtained from right of dif-

covery, that is, feiztd from lefs civilized nations, was equal

to the moft opulent of the dominions poffeffed by Spain,

and poffeffed by tribes much more warlike than the Mexi-
cans or Peruvians ; and the length of fea-coad, with various

convenient ports, which bounded the eaftern dominions of

Portugal during this brilliant period, was fufficient to infure

the mod important commercial advantages from their inter-

courle with the metropolis. The whole wedern coaft ef

Africa, with the greater part of the ead coaft; and the Cape
ot Good Hope, was fubject to the dominion of the Portu-
guefe, and occupied at favourable intervals by their gar-

rifons and faftorits. They alio poffeffed the whole fouthern

Goad of Ada, together with as many of the Indian iflands

as they chole to fettle in, from the gulf of Perlia to China
and Japan, where they had a few important commercial
ftations. This unparalleled extent of naval territory gave
them the undifputed command of all thofe feas, and enabled
them to carry into execution the ordinary fchemes of the
mercantile fyllem with uncommon vigour and fuccefs, by
confining all intercourfe with Alia and Africa to their own
European territories. The power, adds the writer whom
we are now citing, which they poffeffed over the interior

of thofe vaft and opulent regions, fupported their commer-
cial ellabhfhments, and enabled them to gratify with un-
exampled licence that tyrannical fpirit which has always,

though in different degrees, fignalized the intercourfe of
European dates with the refined and amiable inhabitants of
their Oriental provinces. Such, during the whole of the
1 6th, and the greatell part of the I 7th century, was the mag-
nificent outline of the Portuguefe empire in Africa and Ada.
The romantic defcriptions of their own authors, corroborated

by the tedimony of other nations, their rivals and enemies,

are fufficient to prove that the achievements and wealth of
their nation in the provinces of the Eadern empire were
fuperior to any which it could boall of elfewhere ; and the
remains of the Portuguefe dominions in Africa, where at

this day 15 kings are tributary to the court of Lifbon,
together with the glittering fragments of the Afiatic em-
pire, corrupted by bad policy, a» well as difmembered by

foreign
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foreign conqutft, may convince us of the important rela- with Afiatic conquefts, was regarded with indifference, and

tions which the provincial wealth ard power of this nation flowly peopled by maIefafton| and by thofe whom the

muft have formerly borne to its whole refources. The perfecting fpirit of the times drove, from the mother-

Eaft Indian poffeHwns of Portugal, during the 16th cen- country. Among the emigrants of this period, fac.-ilieed

tury, threw into their hands the whole commerce of Afia, to the cruel bigotry of the inquifnion, was a great body of

which, long before the difcovery of the paflage by the Jews, who earn, d over with them to the colony the (kill

Cape of Good Hope, had formed one of the greatcfl trades and induftry with which they had enriched and ftrengthened

carried on between any two parts of the world; had en- the European dominions of Portugal. Under their cultivation

riched and refined the whole European empire of Rome, the natural wealth of this fruitful territory began to appear,

and raifed the inconfiderable republic of Venice to a degree and by degrees to attraft the attention of government. All

of power formidable to all the great nations of the con- the Portuguefe fubjetts, who choie to fettle in Brazil, were

tinent. The fame commerce, divided among feveral fiates, permitted to fubdue large tracks of country, and to hold

has, lince the downfal of the Portuguefe dominion?, fen- them as fiefs of the crown, with abfolutc power over the

fibly enriched all thofe nations, and" continues to form a natives whom they had conquered, and with all the prero-

very great part of their extended trade. We may judge, gatives of royalty, except capital juriiMiction, coinage, and

in fome degree, of the extent of the trade carried on by tithes, which were invariably referved to the fovereign.

the Portuguefe in their Afiatic fettlements, fome time after Thefe great territorial fords thus acquired an almoft abfolute

their eaftern empire had begun to decline from the com- authority, over domains often extending 40 or 50 leagues

pletion of the Englifh ard Dutch, by a fingle fact. In along the fea-coaft : and generally lealed out parts of their

the year 161 1, the Englifh company's fervants, in one of poffeffions to fub-vaffals for terms of 2 or 3 lives. This

their voyages to Surat, faw a fiBgle Portuguefe merchant arrangement immediately attracted to {he colony a number
fleet, confiding of 240 fail, bound for one piece, and def- Dfadventurers and opulent perfens from the mother country.

tined only for the commerce of the northern and molt The importance of this colony, in confequence of ti

trilling fettlements. (Anderfon's Hift. of Commerce, ii. territory of Brazil, and the cultivation of various

245, 263.) The African and Afiatic provinces, however, articles, gradually increafed ; snd its traffic with the parent

mult be confidcred as conquered territories, held in fubju- A^tc, would have proved a great mutual benefit; if an erro-

gation by a few troops and fquadrons of /hips; not as neous policy had not confined rt to a few ports in each part

colonies peopled by emigrants tiorn the mother country, of the empire. Annual fleets from Lifbon and Oporto alone

or by a race in which thole emigrants and their defendants were permitted to carry on this rich commerce, under rcgu-

bore a confiderable proportion. Of thefe vail dominions latidns fimilar to thole of the Spanilh flotas and galleon--,

the Portuguefe were nominal poffeflors; the treafure and Four emporiums, was. Olinda, St. Salvador, Paraiba, and

blood of the metropolis were waited in wars with the native Rio Janeiro, were appointed for the dcltmation of thofe

powers, and the relations of commerce were on every oc- fquadrons, and the fupply of the whole colony. The iSth

calion poftponed for thole of conqueft and dominion.
Thefe circumltances have eventually proved fatal to the

Portuguefe dominion in the Ealt, which has at length

been transferred to other powers of fuperior policy and
Itrength.

century opened with a difcovery of gold and diamond mines;

and lince thai period many regulations have been adopted,

which have pruvtd pernicious boih to the colonies and to

the parent itate. Companies were cltablifhed at Peru,

Femambuco, andjMaragnan, which did not long furvive the

The Portuguefe trade with India, though rigoroufly downfal of Pombal, the Portuguefe miniftcr: thefe have

confined to the fubjeels of the mother country, was never ceafed to exilt above 20 years, alter proving highly injurious

put into the hands of an exclufive company, incorporated by to both the mother country and the colony during an equal

charter, except for a fhort time, about the year 1731, when period of time. A new and more liberal fyllem has been

the experiment was unfuccefsfully tried. The fovereign introduced; but the royal monopolies IH11 exift in their full

granted, from time to time, privileges of fitting out veffcls, un- force, and obllruct the growth, as well as the circulation,

derlimitations, toprivateco-partncrsandindividuals, who thus of the moll valuable llaple produce which Brazil fupplies.

enjoyed a monopoly of the fupplies required both by the Since Portugal has experienced the irretrievable lofs at her

Aliatic and European provinces. The monopoly had been rich Eall Indian commerce, and a diminution or the traffic

generally veiled in the crown, until ihe year i'/j 2, when it formerly carried on with Africa, Brazil is of great im-

was faid to be aboliihed ; but feveral important articles Hill portance to her. This colony is better governed and
continued fubject to the royal privileges, and could only be peopled than any of the Spanilh dominions ; its proximity

bought in India arid fold in Europe on the king's account, to Africa and connection with the Portuguefe fettlementt

Prom the fplciidid pre-eminence which the Portuguese trade there, afford great facility in the increafe of its cultivation,

with India < nee pofl'ell'cd, it has funk to a few annual by means ol negroes ; the poffeffions of Brazil gives Portu-

voyages, in confequence of the reduction of the Portuguefe gal confiderable weight in the continental politics; and the

empire in the Ealf, and the bad rranagement of the trade poffeffion of this noble colony, belides yielding a clear reve-

and fettlements that Hill remain. With a view to its revival, nue to the mother-country (above one-fourth of the whole

new exclufive giants have been made to mercantile adven- national income) is the fource of a great proportion of her

turers in Europe, and an exclufive company has been efla- whole commerce;—the imports from them being nearly

blifhed at Goa (the chief Eall Indian fettlcmcnt) tor the equal to the whole imports from the other countries of

management of the whole trade with China. Thefe abfurd Europe.

managements have taken place lince the year 1752, when
the evi.s perceived to arife from monopolizing policy, induced

the fovereign to abandon feveral of his txciulivc rights, and
to pretend that the Eall Indian commerce was thrown open.

While the Portuguefe conquefts were rapidly furviving each

The colonies of Sweden and Denmark, are too infignifi-

cant to influence, in any confiderable degree, the profperity

of the parent Hates, and bear a Id's proportion to the whole

imperial refources than thofe of any other nation. The
exclufive companies, which for a long feriea of years monopo-

other in the Eaft, the difcovery of Bengal, opened a new lized all the colonial trade of both the le countries, have been,

ii .hi of exertion in the Welt. Brazil, however, compared peculiarly injurious. See Company, Dan't/b and Sw
Vol. IX. E
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For an account of the colonies of France and England, was 5765 men and women, and Cj children, beinjr jn ;.]{

the limits of our article oblige us to refer to the articles 5858 perfons. The expence of tranfporting,

France and England, West Indies, East Indies, and and governing them, during that period, amounted to

Company, and the fcveral individual iflands of the Welt 1,087,2,50/. being above 177/. for each, exclufive of the
Indies.

Tnere are forr.e other kinds of colonies, befides thofe

above enumerated, of which we (hall give a brief account.

Conquered fubjects or prifoners of war have been fometimes

removed to particular andfelcct places, either for fafe cullody,

or for the cultivation of wallc lands. The ancients more
frequently pradlifed this fpecies of colonization than the

moderns, who prefer exchanging the prifoners on each

fid;. The Romans, in particular, were conitantly ac-

cultomed to remove the more active and daring nations

to a distance from their native abode-, and to oblige

them to reiide in fome fcleit place which was pro-

bably lefs defenfible than their own country, and

where, of courfe, they would be more under command.
We are not, however, without fome examples of this kind,

even in our own times. The Maroons, or remnant ot the

. h .1 ives, who had been relinquished by their mailers, and

left on the ifland of Jamaica, when the .Spaniards were ex-

pelled by the English, after having long gallantly refilled

the forces brought aerainit them, at hilt fubmitted to

one of his majeltv's officers, upon condition of not being

fent < >fF the ifland. To this l'ubmiffion they were induced

bv the fear of a new fpecies of warfare with which they

were threatened, via. the ufe of blood-hounds to dilcover

expences previous to their embari

The number of conviils remaining was as follows :

Men convicts, in the fettlement - 2I 75
Womcll .... yjy

Convicis fent out in 1796 and 1797,
Not arrived

Total

695-

So that n lofs of 2c;9 convicts had b in this

fhort period ; an evid nt proof of the lr>ng m 'f.

management. On thi . agri-

cultural ilate of the colony was as follow

On [n
]

peifoilS.

Acres of land in cultivation j 700
Horfes ! + 43
Black cattle j 5 o 77
Sheep ... ''PJ 1

Goats - 111 1 ,

Swine ... 59 1S10

The later accounts which have been received are equally

UDprom'fing. The fpirit of diflention has increafed, and
their retreats. But the legislative aflembly of the ifland not fpread itfelf to every rank : (o alfo has the depravity of the

only reiufed to pay the Spaniih police-runners their liipu- convicts, in confequence of their not being ftpara'.ed, and
lated bounty, but alfo took advantage of fome unavoidable placed tinder trie controul of Heady perfons who have an
delays in the performance of the treaty to annul it a. to- intereil in watching over their moral improvement, indeed,
gethtr, and to tranfport the Maroons to Nova Scotia, whence the vicioufnefs of the convicts increafed bv fellowship, and
they were afterwards removed to Sierra Leone. On ac- even many of the free fettlers have, from the force

count of this flagrant a£l of injulli'-e the commanding example, acquired the fame bad habits. The quantity 0$
officer of his majelty's troops indignantly refufed a hand- laud cultivated on the public account is too great, and the
fume fword, which the aflembly offered him for his fer- numerous public works ablorb the labour of the c >n

vices in putting an end to a war which, hud been fo long and leave but'few of them to be hired out to f<

protracted. See Maroons. Thefe circumllar.ces, together with the ill (election ot the
Another kind of colonization is the removal of convicted convicts, and of the fettlers, as to their former employments,

criminals, or of debtors, to fome defart fpot, in order to contribute to the want of fuccefs in the colony,

work the mines, or break up the land, and thus prepare it It certainly is not improper to fend, as matter of favour,

for more relocatable colonics. The Ruffians ufe this mode criminals to remote and defart places to procure their own
of colonizing their vail lands in Siberia. But the moil in- livelihood, furniihing them at lirll with a few r.ecefTaiies,

colony of this defcription, particularly to Englilh- and then leaving them to their own induftry, or to fupply
men, is that of New Holland, winch fee.—Alfo, Bo • the Free fettlers in thofe places wkh convicts for fervants, in

1, and New South Wales. order to free them from the heavy expeuce incident to their

Great fums of money have been, and (till are, annually procuring fervants from a diftance. But the idea or tranf-

expended on thi? colony, but it has hitherto languifhcd ; porting large bodies of criminals, to an immenfe di

partly from the d'lproportionate nnmber of the fexes, and and emploj ing them, under a ftrpng guard, in public wo
the idle habits of the convicts, but ft [] 1 fome where irks can pofliblv be wanted, and in cuki-
radical defects in its admmiftration, many parts of which vating land in the produce of which thev have no intereil,

render it more like a mere job for contractors . does not feem to have been happily chofen, or very pro-
than a well regulated fyftem for the gradual rcformatioo of miling, even in theory; and we may add, that practice,

the criminals, and for rendering them ufeful fubjefts in upon a very extenfive fcale, has completely {hewn US
future. Th« n place among futility.

the oil: cannot but hue tend i to 11 jure the The Romans, it is true, tranfplanted their prifoners of
["entions feem ited in fome war to diftant countries, and employed them on public

• from the governor being a . works; but thefe works were carried 011 in well inhabited
i I itries, and were defigntd for the fa ilh ; in ol the in-

1. chief on fhore, merely becaufe he tercourfe between the fcveral parts ot the empire, or for
to the place by fea, is fully kveral others, ad.irni:.^ the cities with marks or the Roman grandeur.

»hich demonilrate how inadequate to the undertaking

nera of the f; lich the colony is re-

gulated.

During the fii ft ten years, i--~. from 1787 to 1797 in-

clusive .

1
, I 1

:". oi New '

• he made to much better, if a "few
iimple regulations were adopted, and particularly if the em-
ployment ot fo many convicts on account of government was

...:, and the convi&a left more to their own induftry.

it



COLONY.
It was Formerly obferved in Virginia, that the colony lan-

guid) d fo long as the cultivation of the ground, &c. was car-

re 1 on as a public concern, but that it immediately begun

to flourifh when the lands were divided, and every one left

to fhift for himtelf.

The want of capital and experience among the majority

•of tlit- convicts, forms no objection; as, by furnifhing thofe

accultome ! to hnfbandry, gardening, or ufeful trades, with

tli. . and tools, arid " a very fparing allowance

of provifions, to be gradually diminimed," tliere can be no

dot it bit that, in a very nort time, they would not only

I le to repav the advances made them, with intereft, but

all") to p iv a gradually increafing rent. As to thofe bred to

no profeffi 1:1 ufeful in the colony, they might be lett out

by auction, for a year at a time, until they had acquired

ient expe rience : and a fourth part of their wages

might be deducted and laid by, to form a ftock when they,

were capab'e of uling it, another part being paid into Tome

benefit Society.

Hitherto we have fooken of external colonies, or thofe in

which the colonics recede from their mother-country, and

eftablifli themfelves in foreign land, without, however, fub-

tnitting to their form of government.
" n nains to tre.it of thole Colonies in which large

coramun^ifs of foreigners are. for fome particular reafons,

i enter and fettle in a country ; which colonies

( ' from thofe founded by private adventurers, only

i they do not fo ftrongly affect the political iyltem

of th '
i
v

.

i. n government, having immer.fe tracks of wafte

1 , fome of which are advantageoufly fitnated for mines or

fo r commerce, has. as we have already laid, bellowed great

attent ! av uring to people thefe tracks, as well by
• "by natives. The Pruffian government has

* me laudable attention to the improve-

ment of 1 ii nds in its poff ffion ; and it even went
r m the Poles a tribute of marriageable

virgins, with a ftipulated portion tor each.

To this fpecies of colony belongs what is tifnally called

the Babyl >nilh cip'ivity of the Jewifh nation, and which is

erroneoufly iuppoled to nave been a removal of the whole

ii ti in in a date of flavery : whereas it evidently appears,

from their own records, that it fimply meant the refidence

oi i
- Jewifh c.iiets, and of their prices, at the court of

the king of Babylon. The number of perfons carried off

by the king himlelf, was (2 Kings, xxiv.) only 10,000;

a number furely applicable only to the higher clalles.

The offices which many of them held in the Babylprrian

court, and fubfequently in the Perfian, are a proof, that

although thev were, for obvious political reafons, required

to refide at court, their fituation there was perfectly honour-

able. It is probable, however, that tiieir removal might
occalion the gradual emigration of a number of other

families, who followed then for the r (ke of employment,
and Ipread over the Babylonian dom 1110ns ; as their num-
ber was found to be greatly encreafed, when they were

allowed by the P< lians to return. They then amounted
(N-.hemiah, vii. Ezra, in.) to 4,^ 61^7 perfons.

Many other inftances may be found, both in ancient and
modern hiftory, of this imp nation of people. The
conquered Greeks filled ihe e.-.pital of the Roman empire,

ami, by the verfatihty ol their talents, acquired the fame
influence over the matters of the worll, as the modern
French (who frequently boaft of their Greek origin) have

over the fafhionable part of our own country, liy means
of this influence, they introduced among the Romans all the

vices for which they were notorious ; and to the baneful

effect of their influence, we msy jultly attribute, in great

meafure, the downfal of the empire, fince they introduced

a love of difiipation, and of fliowy, but trifling acquifltioris,

inftead of the more folid attainments which were required,

before they contaminated the public mind.

The importation of flaves into a country, may be re-

garded as a kind of internal colony of the molt important,

becaufe dangerous nature. When the flaves are numerous,
they are not only retained in fubjedtion with difficulty, (be-

ing in general far fuperior in bodily llrength) but they are

alfo of very doubtful fidelity, and ever ready to join any in-

vader, or to flock to the ftandard of any military adven-

turer. There is yet (lill greater danger if an independent

hate exiils in the neighbourhood, and particularly if it

fhould confilt of revolted flaves (as has lately happened in

St. Domingo), becaufe the greater energy of an independ-

ent government enables it to profecute any ambitious dc-

figns of conqueft with decided advantage over a delegated

authority.

It is, therefore, highly impolitic that flavery fhould be
conltantly permitted in any country; and, although, for

the fake of bringing labourers to any particular loot, it

it may be tolerated at full, it is the bounden duty of every

ftatc to take decifive meafures to convert the flaves, by
degrees, into free fubjedts, and to put a ftnp to th«

importation, as foon as the colony has obtained a certain

population, and further to take fome fteps in order to libe-

rate the flaves already imported, or at leall to make their

< S pring tree at a certain age. Thus it will be requifite

for the colonilt to attend to the welfare of his prefent (lock,

and to introduce talk-work, whereby he will be changed, in

time, from a commercial capltalili, or a needy planter, into

a landed gentleman. Pie will then be folicitous 01

rents, and deprecate the idea of keeping more land in hand
th in is neceffary for the fupport of ids eltabliffimcnt, or to

ferve as an examp'e of perfect cultivati >n and grazing to his

tenants, to the molt induftrious of whom he might furmlrt

capital and favourable leafes, in "order to enable them to im-
prove his own land.

To a neglect of this falutary precaution, we mav attri-

bute the prefent dangerous (fate of the Dutch and Englifh

colonies in the Weil Indies, fince, notwithstanding the

length of time that they have been eftablilhed, the (late of
foeicty in them is as crude and femi-barbarous as it wai at

the rime of their being hrit fettled.

It was probably owing to a limilar neglect that the well.

ern nrovinces of the Roman empire were fo fpeedily fub-

dued by the northern adventurers. The Roman provincials,

like the planters in the Well Indies, feem to have had little

repugnance to a change of mailers; partly becaufe the re 11-

dent planters were thus relieved, at halt for fome time,

from the claims of their cred'tors; partly becaufe the

agents were enabled, in many cafes, to convert the planta-

tions to their own benefit ; and, lallly. becaufe both were
equally afraid that, in cafe the war was protracted, they
fhould lofe their flaves. See Slaves.
As to their intrinlic nature, colonies are either agri

ral, which grow within themfelves the principal articles of

their food and fubliitence ; or they are commercial, which
depend upon other countries for the neceffariea of life, and
devote themfelves to the traffic of a few ilaple commodities.

The northern itates of America and the Bermuda iflima

are fo many inllances of agricultural colonies ; while the

Well .Indian iflands, together with Virginia and Maryland
on the continent, are examples of commercial col

In refpect to the advantages or difadvantages of external

dependent colonies, no perfon has more thoroughly ccnli-

Ii a dcred



COLONY.
dered the (object than Mr. Brougham, in his elaborate generally filled with the troops of the parent ftate and their

treatife '« On the Colonial Policy of the European Powers." followers, and the ports are conftantly re fort ed to by its

The adoption of all tlie pofkions advanced by that inge- (hipping, both mercantile and warlike. It were needlefs to
nious writ, r, may indeed be fomewhat hazardous ; efpeciahy infitt upon the powerful attractions relultmg from their

it wc confider the great degree of donbt and uncertainty common origin, their identity of language, and their funila.

which hangs over all political fpec illations, on account of lit y of habits in thinking; as the effect of tliefe, in pro-
the difficulty, and ('ill more the danger o( making experi- ducing a good underitanding among nations, mult ftnke
ments on thofe fubjeets; to fay nothing ot the want of the molt inattentive obftrver.

means for afcertaining whether the effects are afcnbrd to One of the principal difadvantages of colonies, is the wars
the right taufes, when (as io ufual inhuman affairs) fo into which they fecm to draw the nations v/hich poffefs them.
many caufes concur in producing thofe effects. But although it is certainly true that external commercial
The firrt advantage arifmg from colonies dependent upon colonies do, in the prefent times, generally become the feat

any country, is the extenfion of the home trade; for fuch

between the mother-country and the co-

lony may fairly be confidered, becaufe the whole of the pro-

of warlaie between luch of the belligerent powers as poffefs

them, it cannot be allowed that they are the ciufes of the

war; for as they increafe the- frontier to be defended, thofe
fits is retained within the date ; whereas in foreign trades, nations which poffefs them will be lefs ready to engage in.

one of the profits, either that of the buying, or of the fell- holtilities; and it is the weaknefs of the colonies, (on ac-

ing merchant, goes to enrich a foreign Hate. The trade of a count of their deficient population preventing the railing of
colony alio produces a confiderable augmentation of the mer- regular troops in them), that is the principal caufe of the
cantilenavy of the mother-country, and, at the fame time; enemy chufing rather to invade them, than to force his entry
as the mips and their crews are constantly retained- within into the parent ftate. The want of a powerful iauded interelV,

the power of the itate, there is far lets danger of the tailors in colonies of this nature, tends alio to attract the holtilities

being enticed into foreign fervice, than if part of their time of the enemy, as the poflVffiun of them is fcldom difputed
was lpent in foreign ports. The European nations have with the obltinacy which marks the reliltance to invafion in

anxiouily endeavoured to confine the trade of their colonies old fettled countries ; the defence being limited to the fmall

to the merchants of the mother-country by pofitivc regula- number of troops which the. parent ftate can fpare wit:. out
tions ; but Mr. Brougham thinks this fohcitude is abfurd endangering her own fifcty, and whofe exertions are im-
and even nugatory. Merchants will, in all countries, pre- peded by the mixture of an ill dilcipiined mililia, and of vo-

fer dealing with their own countrymen, with whofe Ian- lunteers, unaccultomed to fervice, and deploring their fate

guage, laws, and habits of thinking thev are acquainted, in being i reed from their own homes.
And this is more efpecially the cale in a mmcrcial colonies, This unfitnefsof external colonies, which are always Un-
as they require in general luch large advances of capital, derltocked with inhabitants, to contribute fnpplies of men
that few perlons would be inclined to invelt lums upon on., for the general defence of the Hate, is ufually confidered as

vate foreign fecurity. a difadvantage ; but it cannot in reality be eftcemed to be
But the greateit utility of colonies, is the affording an one of much confequence. Even in the parent itate itfclf,

opening for the employment of the fupcrfiuous population it is only in thofe manufacturing diftricts that produce arti-

of the mother-country, which mull otherwife either emi- cles, the demand for which is variable- that the recruiting

grate to the neighbouring foreign nations, or die of want fervice meets with fuccefs ; in thofe where agriculture pre-

at home. The inhabitants, indeed, of agricultural colonies, vails, or in which a tiaple commodity is manufactured, that

are in genera! Itationary, and, as it were, lot to the mother- fervice is in general unfuccefslul. It cannot, however, be
country; but thele colonies only attract thofe who cannot of any confequence, in regard to the general population of
get employment at home, or in the commercial colonies, or the empire, whether the mother-country fupplies foldiers,

thofe who are in fuch dtfperate circumftances that they are or whether they are raifed in the colony, and their place
obliged to fly from home to avoid the importunities of their fuppiied by frefh fettlers.

creditors. Commercial colonies, on the other hand, have It is only the total want of fyltem, both in the planting
lor the molt part only a temporary population, as the colo- and fnbfequent management of the Enghlh colonies, that
nills, after fpendmg a part of their time in the colony, gc- rendered tliem at tint, and (till keeps feveral of them expen-
jierally return home with their fortunes improved, and carry live burthens to the mother-country ; as thofe of other
with them, to die mother-country, the fame fpirit of im- countries not only pay, in general, their own expences,
provement to which ihey owed their fuccefs in the colony. but alio furnifh a furplus revenue lor the fervice of the

Commercial colonies have a further advantage, in furnifh- empire,

ing employment lor thofe large capitals which v-xmld other- It will appear, from what we have already faid, that a
wife be employed upon the more diftant foreign trades, or great difference of political llrcngth fublills between agri-

lent to foreign Hates. cultural and commercial colonies. The former are much
We (hall now Uy a few words refpecting the difadvan- ilror.gerinternr.llyj and capable of affording, with their own

tages ariling from the poff-ffion of colonies ; thefe are fo refources, a more obllinate defence to the attacks of the
great thi imifts have loudly declaimed againft the enemy. Br.t this ftrength renders them refractory, and
utility of forming fuch cllablifhmeuts ; but they have conl- difficult to be controlled j hence they require either early

mitted a fundamental error, in considering colonies as fo- reitraint, and the obfervance of a llrict difcipline, or they
reign dates. They ought rather to be confidered as mere mult be relinquifhed as dependencies, and incorporated into

ns of the parent Hate, into regions adapted to the the mother-country, as has recently been found neceffary in

p*oduction of ai tides which cannot be raited at home. A refpect to Ireland. Qn theotherhand, although the weak-
circulation of inhabitants is kept up by the commercial in- nets of commercial colonies renders them much more de-

between th< colony and the mother-country, and pendent on the ftate to which they belong, yet, from the

I incident to parts remote from the feat debts with which they aie in general loaded, they

of government. So that, as the colonies require, at all are ever resdy to fubmit to any invader ; efpecially if the

the foftering care of the mother- country, they are change can be made to a Hate, where the merchants poffefs

larger

^
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larger capitals than thofe cf the (late to which they have

already been fr.bjefted ; as this affords them a hope, not

only of being releafed for fome time from the claims of their

sncient creditors, but alfo gives them reafon to fuppofe

they may os able to procvire £1 ill greater credit from their

new mailers. Every ptrfon acquainted with Weft Indian

affairs mull acknowledge the truth of this remark; and

with refpeft to other parts, we have, ourfelves, twice ex-

perienced the facility and even eagerntfs with which the

Cape of Good Hope was furrendcrcd to us.

The want of mercantile capital which our enemies in the

Well Indies do not as yet pcflefb, is the principal fecunty

we have that thofe eolonids will rather chufe to remain un-

der our dominion than fall into the hands of other powers,

as they would, in that cafe, be obliged to diminifn their

cultivation in confequence of the diminution in the ad-

vances made by the merchants upon their future crop. And
as to any attempts at independence, the mother-country has a

eonliderable fecurity in the precarious fituation of the inha-

bitants, in confequence of the number of their flaves and

the difcontent that generally prevails among them. This

latter circumllance, might, by thofe who think the poffcf-

fion of colonies, and the monopoly of their trade, arc of

great benefit to a nation, be thought to afford a good ar-

gument againil the abolition of the Have trade, as tending

indireftly to leffen the dependency of the colonies. But
we may remark, that the greater ftrength of the colonics,

arifing from their internal improvement in confequence of

the abolition of the Have trade, would more than counter-

balance the danger of their revolt, as they would, in con-

fequence of fuch ftrength, run lefs hazard of falling into

the hands of an enemy. And the event of the American
war has fully proved, that even in the cafe of the colonics

revolting, when they had acquired fufficient ftrength, the

commercial intercourfe between the two countries would
continue, and probably rapidly increafe ; fo that the go-

vernment would, at the word, lofe only an expenfive in-

cumbrance. It can only be by the influx of foreigners, be-

longing to a mercantile nation, in fuch numbers as to ac.

quire a preponderance in the (late, fo as to alter the funda-

mental laws and language of the colony, that any great

change in its commercial re'ations would be effected.

The mod ferious difsdvantage of colonies, is that they

divert the capital of the nation from the improvement of the

mother country ; although this improvement is certainly the

moil advantageous employment in which the capital of any

nation can be engaged. It has indeed been afferted, that

the labour of one man on the continent of America, pro-

duced more to the Rate than four at home ; but this mud
be regarded as the mere rant of vilionary politicians, being

totally unfounded and abfurd in the higheft degree ; for

the fubjefts at. home being directly taxed, mud yield far

more revenue than thofe in the colonies, who are in general

only indireftly taxed to the common fervice of the empire,

by the cndonis levied upon the commercial intercourle of

the two countries. The fame perfons afferted that each

^vhite perfon in Virginia and Maryland, took off from ten

to twelve pounds a year of the growth or manufactures of

the mother-country. But the enftom hotife books are fuffi-

cient evidence that this calculation was much over-rated;

for the exports to thofe colonies were never more than

300,000/. a year , and therefore, allowing them to contain,

as was dated, 1 zo.coo white perfons, the confumption of

each perfon was only 1 /. 13/. 4c/. ahead. The whole of
the exports to America, when at the highed, was only

about 8j4 000/. a year: and this tends to fhow that it is

better to retain the induftry of the inhabitants of any coun-

try within its own fphere, and encourage the cultivation of
the wade lands, than to divert it to diltant colonization. It

may, however, be fometime? r.eceffary, as a meafure of pre-

caution, to fecure the poffrffion of diftant places, when it i3

known, or fufpefted, that the ufual enemies of the (late

intend to colonize them ; but it is extremely improvident to

foder thefe diftant colonics at the expence of the mother-
country, as is done in refptft to the Britifh colonies. When
an old fettled country is improved to the higheft, then, and
then only, can it be neceffary to provide outlets for the em-
ployment of the furplus capital of its fubjecls, by conquer-
ing, or purchafing fome poor country, with a view to its

improvement.

As to internal colonics, the encouragement of foreigners,

and efpecially the importation of foreign Haves, mull, in ge-

neral, be regarded as errors in politics. The procuring of
a flock of labourers in the firft ftage of breaking up a new
and uninhabited colony, the introduction of new manufac-

tures, or of new commercial relations, can alone jullify

fuch meafures. And furely it is far better to endeavour to

attain thefe ends by other means. The removal cf idle and

difordcrly perfons from great cities, the fending out intelli-

gent travellers into other countries, the encouragement of

experimental philofophers and chemifls, together with the

apprenticing of clever youths to merchants in foreign

countries, would probably be equally efficacious. See

Smith's Wealth of Nations, B. iv. chao. 7. Robertfon's

Hill, of America, vol. lii. Brougham's Inquiry into tie

Colonial Policy of the European Powers, 1803, vol. i. and
ii. paffim. Paley's Principles of Moral and Political Philo-

fophy, vol. i. p. 3S1. Edwards's Well Indies, vol. ii.

Colony of Bees, See Hive.
COLOONY, in Geography, a fmall pofl-town of the

county of Sligo, Ireland, remarkable for the check given

to the progrefs of the French troops under general Humbert,
in September, 1708, by the gallantry of lieutenant-colonel

Vereker with about ^00 men chiefly of the city of Limerick
militia. Though col. Vereker was obliged to retreat in

confequence of the number of the enemy, yet he faved the

town of Sligo, and by the delay he occasioned, enabled

marquis Cornwallis to come up with and entirely fnbdue the

French force. Coloony is 98 Infh miles N.W. from Dub-
lin, and five S. from Siigo.

COLOOR, or Colore, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar e>f Guntuor, which pofleffes a diamond mine on the

fouthern bank of tlie Kiftnah, and not far from Condavir.

COLOPENA Regio, in Ancient Geography, a country
of Afia in Cappadocia ; Scbadopohs and Sebalte are town*
of this ceuntry.

COLOPHON, a town of Afia Minor now Attolofco,

or according to others, Belvidcre. It was one of the chief

cities of the Ionian league, fcated near the fea, and not, as

Pliny calls it, an inland city., in the fmall river Halefus,

N.W. of Ephcfus and S.S.E of Smyrna. It was founded

by Mopfus, grardfon of Tireiias, and, in proewfs of time,

Damafichthon and Promt tier, fons cf Codrus, condufted
vas deft roved by Lyl
to people Ephcfus ; bl

it was rcbttilt in a move convenient fituation. The Colo-

phonians were fuch excellent horfemen, that thofe, for whom
they declared themfelves, were fure of victory j whence the

trite proverb "Tov Ko>.i?u-.a i-Avr.'., colophonem addere,"

i. e. to put the lad hand to a work, or fuccefsfully to termi-

nate it. Colophon was the birth-place of Nicander, and one

of the feven cities that claimed Homer, who lived there fome
time, as Herodotus informs us. The ancients mention a

famous grove and temple of Apollo Darius in the neigh-

bourhood

a colony hither. It was deftroyed by Lyiimachus, ard its

inhabitants were fent to people- Ephcfus ; \ ut after 1 is death
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Dcurhood of tliis city; whence force have faid that he de-

rived this appellation, though others fay that he was fo

called from a mountain bearing that name. The final] town
of " Notium," on the fame coaft, often mentioned by
Livv, belonged to the Colophonians, and the Romans allow-

ed it the fame privileges, which they granted to Colophon
itfelf. Plir.y informs lis, that they col.efted in the vicii i;v

of Colophon, a retin of a yellowifh red colour, which be-

ing bruifed, emitted a flrong odour; and hence loo

derived the name of Culyphany, no* frequently called

" Spanifhwax," or" Grecian re fin, "as it is brought from one

or the other of thofc countries. Its epdoop..: Ice was fub-

jcot to the metropolis . I

Colophon, a town of Greece in Ep'rus.

COLOPHOXIA, in Botany, Commers. See Eursera
fanicuh •

COLOPS, in Geography, the name given by Dion to a
• Pannonia, ( . hv Strabo.

COLOQUIXTIDA, in the M. See

CoLOCYXT
COLOR, in the Ancient Mufic. See Colours.
Color Indicits. S:e Indicls Color.

Color ncro e rojfo, ltal. black and red, in Mufic. We
feen in Bene't college, Cambridge, old mufic books of

Flenry VII.'s time, in which fome ol the notes were black,

and fame

COLORADO, in Geography, a river of New Mexico, in

the fouth-welternpart, which flows into the northern part of

f e Vermilion fea, or gulf of California, called by D'An-
'orado rle los maityres. The courfe of this river, w hich

is generally from N E. to S.W. fometimes W. may be coni-

at 6;o Bri-ilh miles. It is called Rio Colorado, or

R'.d rivrr, becaufe the waters acquire that c bur fr m I

i lay or. " hich the rains fall. It^ dream is deep and copious,

and capable of confiderable navigation. The neighbouring

who fwim acrofs it by a peculiar artifice, are denomi-

jcomar'icopas, which fee. This river is joined from the
• a large river, called Gila, which, however, is every-

where fordable. The country between thele ri-ers is faid to

be an upland defart, without water or pafture. On the other

, the coun-try is faid. on the contrary, to

fertil '. the natives rather fond of cultivation.

It is thought that confiderable rivers alio join the Colo-
rado from th? weft, flowing from the fame chain of moun-
tains tl fources of the Rio Bravo, in lat. 40 .

Among Mas is the moll lengthened 'dream,

fore be regarded as the Colorado itfelf. On
tie welt of the Colo, •

' luftyrs, and that of

Pyramids, have umbraceous terminations, perhaps in the fdme

in the Colorado. In lat. 39 Y.

from Madrid, 1 ic a 30', there is a large lake without a

overs from the eaft, one of

d Buciur*. From lat. 40 id under

the fame meridian, -extends :, which, thoug
; t Imparices, .

heir difcoveries, and
niards. If, i

the Sp id that part of the country, th ,

. on.

On the to'
1

'lain, from v.'

arifi

i appc caftern river of Colorado has bee
f iiudcd with another river of the fame

nza or
.is. See Colorado or i?/i

Colorado. ;. river o: runs into the

Jjfty of St. Bernard, in th; gulf of Mexico.

8

Colorado, Riviere Rouge, or Red River, a river of Nortfc
America, in Louifiana, which runs into the gulf of Mexico, or
rather joins the M fiiflippi river, before it falls into this gulf,

fome n iles above New Orleans.

COLOR ADOS, Los, a numerous duller of fmall iflands

or rocks, near the N.W. coaft of the ifiand of Cuba.
COLORATURA, in the Italian Mujic, is ufed to de-

note all forts of variations, trillos, diminutions, &c. that caa
render a fong agreeable.

COLI «JS. See Colarbasiaks.
COLOREDO, in Go 'to the

:e, in the coo: mors N.W.
of Udina.

COLORETTI, Matteo, in Biography, was born at

Reggio, in to
. and is fpoken ol by Tin

and the abbe Lanzi, as a moil excellent painter of por-

traits.

COLORIFIC earths.m 7 slafsorttibeof

in the arrangement ol m as ftiongly

(laining the fingers.' Of thefe he enumerates four families,

ivv. red, yellow, hlack, and green ; the /-.'Vis the re^l .

rubrica fabrihs. Rothcl. Lafni, o. 9-3. Of dark cochineal

red colour, or intermediate between brick and blood red, hav-

therluftre nor tranfparency ; fracture, earthy, foxe-

times conchoidal ; fragments, 1 ; hardncls, 4 ; lp. gr. in-

1 able ; adhtnng pretty ff rongly to the tongue ; I

rough; alTuming a polifh from the nail; ftro

the fingers ; falling immedi .tier in water, r.ni

not becoming duftile ; not efiervefcing, nor eafily diffolving

in acids. When heated to rednt . and growing

; at 159° the fpecimen (Lefke, o. 97 5) melted into a

dark greenifh yellow frothy enamel. It differs from red

ochres only by containing moreargiil. The red colour pro-

eceds from oxygenation, and tile : a .'.. The mtrc

airofwal heat, the browner it grows. Tne
yellow, Gellebarde, L .

. i; of an ochre yellow co-

lour ; as to lullre, externally it often hath fomeglols, but in-

v none ; tranfparency, o ; fra&ure earthy, often in-

clining to the conchoidal ; fragments, o ; hardnefs, 3 ; fp.

gr. inconsiderable ; adheres ftrongly to the tongue; feels

.or fomewhat greafy ; takes a high poliih from the

nail; ftrongly Mains the fingers ; in water it immei

falls to pieces with fome hiffiiig ; and afterwards to p
without diffufing itfelf through it ; does not tffervefce with

nor is c jt-ly : m; heated to rednefs. ic

crackles, hardens, and acquires a red colour, and givei

di'h lireak. At l56°,Mr. Kirwan melted the fpecimen, .

(o.tcc,S) into a liver-brown porous poo
earth differs from ochres only in containing a greater

proportion of argill ; the yellow colour procteds irom the

of iron, ibly containing

both water and and. Thole earths which contain a

tion of iron, h rathei orange colour. Ace
to the a •

"

;. Sage of P the merit of

is countrymen the ; > s acquired by
ch from converting this

j
into what is

h r.d,"i: contains argill,

v. .iter, acidulated by vitriolic acid.

family, or black, black

... Schirfer, ~.

.

Pierre noire of BrifTon, p. 16 , is of a greyifh black c<

, ; tranfparency, o ; fra&nre imperfe&ly curved

fla'.y ; fragments !, |
. fpl uery

; hard-

, . lp. gr. 2,114. hy Kirwan's uijl by BruTon, 2 186
before abforption of, - r ablorption of wat .

hcrcs (1 le, feels frrtooth, aflumes a polifh

from a knife ; gives a hi-cl;. llreak, aad marks black ; in wa-

ter



COL
fer does not readily moulder, but if taken out cracks in a

fiiort time ; dots not effervefce with acids, nor eafily diflblve

in them ; heated to rednefs, it crackles and becomes reddifh

grey ; and contains fomewhat vitriolic. The 4th family,

green earth. Lcfke, 0. 101.3, is of a greyifh green colour;

Found generally in lumps in the cavities of other ffones, or

e- . rn ill y inverting them ; lultre, o ; tranfparency, o ; frac-

ture, earthv, fornctimes uneven, fometimes verging to the

entSj 2 j
hardnefs, from 6 to 7 ; fp.

times feels fmooth, does not a flume a

I from the knife, nor adhere to the tongue, nor

tigers, nor mark while dry, and when wet but

) , in water it often crumbles after Handing about balf

; : . >:5 not effervefce with acids, nor is eaflly folub'e

1 1 -, it crackles and becomes of a dark

1 ; at I47°,the fpecimen (Lefke, o. 013)
j itoa blai < ompac't glafs, ; that of ba-

.1 a 1, iron not much
I, and oxyd of nickel, from which the green co-

i .
', befides water. Kirwan's Elem. of Mineralogy,

.GRINA. or Colarina, in Ancient Geography, a

A abia Felix. Ptolemy.

COLORISATION, or Coloration, in Pharmacy, a

r dtotbefev ral changes of colour which bodies

Undergo in the various op rations of nature, or art; as by
11 ons, oxyd itions, &c.

COLORITES, in Ecctfiajlical Hiftory', a congregation

of Augullin monks, inltituted about I ', jo, and fo called

from Colorito, a mountain near Morano, in Calabria, where

a church was ered\ed to the Virgin Mary.
COLORNO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Par-

meiau ; 7 miles N. of Parma.

COLOS, a town of Tranfylvania ; 4 miles N. of Co-
lofvar.

COLOSER Salt Mint, in Hungary; the ft rat urn of

rock fait in this famous mine, is of the enormous thicknefs

of 60 fathoms ; the diameter of the excavation made therein

by the miners, is 50 fathoms. " Born's Hungary," p. 140,

14.3-

COLOSVAR. See Colosvar.
COLOSSAL Column. Sec- Con- .

COLOSSE, in Ancient Geography, now Chinos, or Konos;

a city of Phrygia Major, in that part called Pacatian, kated

01) an eminence, on the fouth fide of the Meander. It was
built by the river Lycus, near the place where, according

to Herodotus (1. vii. c. 30.) it begins to run under ground,

as it does for five furlongs before it lifes again, and flows

into the Meander. This city was fit uated at an equal dis-

tance between Laodicea and Hierapolis, and to this place

X'.rxes came in his expedition agaiult Greece. All thefc

three cities penlhcd by an earthquake, fays Eufebius, in the

loth year of Nero, or about two years after St. Paul's

epiltle was fent to the Clinicians at ColofTe. The govern-

ment of this city was democratic, and its firft magiilrate

bore the title of archon and prsstor. This city, having been
forcibly transferred to the Periians by the Macedo
pail'td afterwards to the Saleucidx. After the defeat of
Antiochus III. at the battle of MagneGa, it became fub-

1 Eurr.enes, king of Pergamus. And when Attalus,

the Lit of his bed his dominions to the

Romans, this city, with the whole ol Phi . ormed a

part of the proconsular province of divif on fub-

fifted till the time of Conftantine. Alter the reign of this

prince, Phrygia was divided into Phrygia Pacatiana, and
Salutaris, and ColofTe was the lir.th city of the firft divilion.

It afterwards took the name of Ghonoe, or Konos.

COL
COLOSSIANS, Epi/lk to the, in Stilkal Htjh y, a

canonical epillle, addrelled to the Cnriflians at Colo
the apoitle Paul, and conveyed to them by Tychicus and
Onefimus, towards the clofe of St. Paul's firit imprii

at Rome, which was about the year of our Lord 63, or l he
9th of the emperor Nero. As Timothy joins with the
apollle in the falutation at the beginning of this t-pillle, lie

was Hill at Rome, and nut yet feut away to Philjppi : and
hence Dr. Lardner concludes, that this ep'ltle was written

about the fame time with that to (he Philippians, in the

year 62, and fome time before the end of it Althoi
rs from this epillle, that a Chriftian church was 1

bhlhed at ColofTe ; we have no account by whom, or at

what time, it was founded. Some have concluded from
il. 1. that St. Paul had never been there himfelf.

It is not, however, improbable, though no mention occurs
of this faft in the hiftory of the Acts, that the Colof-
fians might have been converted while Paul refided at

Ephefus, confidering rr.ore efpecially that he fpent no
lels than three years in that city, and preached with fo

much fuccefs, that St. Luke tells us, (Ads, xix. 20.)
that " all they who dwelt in Afia heard the word of the
Lord, bo-h Jews and Greeks." (See Adls, ch. xvi. 6.

xviii. 23.) Dr. Lardner, arguing from the tellimonv of
Theodoret (torn. iii. p. 342, 343.), who lived in tl.e ythj

century, alleges a variety of considerations, inducing him to
think, that the churches of ColofTe and Laodicea, had i ecu
planted by St. Paul, and that the Chriflians there were !< : s

converts. Of thefe we fhall only felrfl the three following,

vm. that the apoille was twice in Phrygia. in which were
Colofl :, L/.odieea, and Hierapolis (Acts, xvi. (j.) ; tha

dots in efFeft, or even exprefsly fay, that he had difpei.i'c.l

the gcfpel to the Colofiians (Epiil.ch i. 2 1—25.); and that
from feveral paffrges which occur in 'this epillle, it api

that the apoitle is not writing to ftrangers, but to acq
ancf, difciples, and converts.

The C nilians of the church at ColofTe feem, froi

honourable teftimony that is born to them in this cpiflle, to

have maintained an honourable character for their 1

and the zeal they difcovered for the gofpel; neverthelefs,

we Had, from the cautions addrefied to them in the fecorid

chapter, that they were in fome danger of being drawn alide

by the fubtleties of the Heathen philofsphers, and the in-

linuat'.ons of certain Jewifh zealots, who infilled upon the
neccfiity of conforming to the ceremonies of the Mofaic Ian .

Accordingly, the grand dtiign of this epillle is to ck . , the

Coloilians, by the moll ptrluafive arguments, to a tei

and behaviour worthy of their facred character, and to fc-

enre them from the influence of thofe Pagan foplulls fir

Jewifh bigots, who would leduce them from the purity of
the Chriftian feith.

COLOSSUS, a ftatue of enormous or gigantic fi;;e.

The moft eminent of this kind was the coloflua of
Rhodes, one of the wonders of the world, a brazen llatne

of Apollo, fo h'gh, that (hips pafl'ed with full fails betwixt
its legs. It was the workmanfhip of Chares, a difciple of
Lyfippus; wlio Ipent twelve y-ais in making it : it was at

1

:

' an earthquake-. P. C. 224. after hav-
d about iixly-fix years. Its heigiit was a hundred

and live feet : thi re were few people who could encompafs Us
thumb, which is laid to have been a fathom in circumference,
-and its fingers were larger than mofi ftatues. It was hol-
low, and in it» cavities were large llones employed by the
aitiliccr to counterbalance its weight, and render it Heady
on its pedellal.

On rccalion of the damage which the city of Rhodes
fultaiued by the above-mentioned earthquake, the inhabit-

aota



COL
ants fent nmbaffadors to all the princes and flatos of Greek

origin, in order to fohcit affillance for repairing it; and

they obtained large fums, particularly from the king? of

E.;-ypt. Macedon, Syria, Pontus, and Btthynia, which

amounted to a fum fie times exceeding the damages which

thty h.3<l fuffered. But inflead of fetting up the coloffus

again, for which purpofe the greatell part of it was given,

they pretended that the oracle of Dclphos had forbidden

it, and converted the money to other ufes. Accoidingly

the coloffus lay neglected on the ground for the fpace of

894 years, at the expiration of which peri d, or about the

year of our Lord 653. or 67 2, Nfoawvas, the 6th caliph

or emperor ot the Saracens, made himfelf mailer of Rhodes,

and afterwards fold their llatue, reduced to fragments, to a

je.'.ilh merchant, who loaded 900 camels with the metal

;

to that, allowing Soo pounds weight for each load, the

brafs of the coloffus, after the diminution which it had

fullained by ruft, and probably by theft, amounted to 720

thouiand pounds weight.

Some critics obferve, that the coloflus of Rhodes gave its

own name to the people among whom it flood ; and that

many, at leail among the ancient poets, call the Rhodians

Colo/pans: hence they advance an opinion, that the Colof-

iians in fcripture, to whom St. Paul directs his epiftle, are,

in reality, the inhabitants of Rhodes. Of this fentiment

are Suidas, Calepine, Murtcr, &c.

The balls that fupporttd it was of a triangular figun

its extremities were fullained by fixty pillars of marble.

There was a winding (lair-cafe to go up to the top of it ;

from whence cue might difcover Syria, and the (hips that

went to E^ypt, in a gieat looking-glafs that was hung about

the neck of the itatue. This enormous llatue was not the

only or.e that attracted attention in the city of Rhodes.

Pliny (1. xxxiv. c. ,57.) reckoas loo other coloffufes not fo

large, which role majeflically in its different quarters,

es thefe, here were to be feen five others, the work of

Briaxis, and repiefenting divinities. Among ;he antiqui-

ties of Rome, there were feven famous coiolfufeS : two of

Jupiter, as many of Apollo, one of Nero, one of Domi-
tian, and one of the Sun.

COLOSTRUM, or Colostra, in Medicine, the fir ft.

milk of any animal after bringing forth young, called in

common beajllings.

It is remarkable that this milk is generally cathartic, and

purges off the meconium; thus ferving both as an aliment

and medicine.

The fame name is likewife given to a difeafe which this

thick coagulated milk fometimes occafions.

An emullion prepared with turpentine, diffolved with the

yolk if an egg, is fometimes alfo called by that name.

COLOSVAR or Clausenburg, in Geography, the

Zeugma of the ancients, by the Hungarians called Kvlopvar,

and in Latin Claueiicpolis, a town of Tranfylvania, feated

on the fir (t branch ot the river Samos, and lurrounded by

an ancient thick wall, where the ilates of the province

ufually affemble. The university was lupprcffed in the year

i;82. The Unitarians, who formed one of the fefts re-

ceived in Tranfylvania, ttlabhfhcd their principal feat in

this place: 2 j ^ miles E.S.E. from Vienna, and 45 N.N.E.
from Belgrade. N. lat. 4.6 ?"}'. E. long. 22° 21'.

COLOT, Germain, in Biography, a famous lithotomift,

of the 15th century, Drachled furgery at Paris, during the

reign of Lewis IX., from the year 1461 to 1480, and was

in great favour with that prince. He was the firft tegu-

lar bred furgeon who practifed lithotomy. The opera-

tion before his time had been engrafted by perfons prac-

ticing no other part of furgery. Regular practitioners had

COL
probably been deterred from interfering in the btrfinefs,

from reverence to the authority of Hippocrates, who oblig-

ed his difc'ples to fwear they would not perform the opera-

tion, " Nee vero calculo laborantes fecabo." He ingra-

tiated himfelf with Come of the itinerant practitioners, law

them perform the operation, and began with cutting dead

bodies. Having communicated his ideas to the phyficiana

of the court, they obtained leave from Lewis, that he

might operate on a condemned criminal, who was attacked

(lone in the bladder. The criminal confented, o;i

the condition promifed, that he fliould b- pardoned the

crime he had committed. The operation was fucccfsftilly

performed, the patient recovering, it is fair.', in fifteen

cjays. Colot obtained great reputation by the cure, which
was rewarded by a penlion from his fovereign. The time

of his death is not known. Eloy. Diet. Hilt.

Colot, Laurence, a defcendant of Germain, from
whom he acquired the art of cutting for the Hone, was in

great reputation, in the caily part, and to the middle of the

16th century, for his ikill in performing the optiation, by
what is called the greater apparatus. By this method the

urethra and neck of the bladder are neceffarily cut through,

which lubjccted the patients, net unfrequently, to fillnla,

and other inconveniences, yet by his dexterity in operating

thele accidents were often avoided, which gave him fo

much credit, that he was fmt for to vifit patients in Flan-

ders, and other diftant countries. To retain him in France,

Flenry II. made him his furgeon in ordinary in the
year 1550, rewarding him with a penfion, adequate to ths

lofs he (villained, by being prevented vifiting patients in

foreign countries. He alfo crested for him the poll of
lithotomift to the royal famihr

, which was continued to

three or his defcendsnts. Philip, the laft of them, di.d in

1656, aged (ixty-three years.

Colot, Francis, fon of Philip, appears to have inherited,

with the name, the (kill and dexterity of his anceflors, in

performing the operation of lithotomy. He left a trtatife

on the operation, which was publifhed in 1727, under the
title of " Traite de l'Operation de la taiile, avec des obferva.

tions fur la Formation de la Pierre, et les Suppreflions

d'Urine," i2mo. Pans. In this work he gives a flrort hif-

tory of the method of operating by the greater apparatus.

It was invented, he fays, by John de Romanis, a phyfi-

cian of Cremona, in Italy, in 1525, and by him communi-
cated to Marianus Sanctus, who inllrufted Otitavian dc
Villa, a furgeon at Rome. Marianus publifhed, in 1 •',$',,

" Libellus Aureus, de lapide e Vefica per incilionem extra-

hendo," Svo. Venet. Of O&avian de Ville, who was feve-

ral times called to France, to perform the operation, Lau-
rence Colot is fuppofed to have obtained fome valuable ia-

formation on the fubjedt, which contributed much to the

celebrity he afterwards enjoyed. The method of operating

by the greater apparatus has been long ("nice abandoned for

a more (imple and eafy operation, therefore called, by the

lr(Ter apparatus, firft difcovered, Mr. Sharp lays, by Mr.
Foubert, an ingenious French furgeon, but much im-
proved by Mr. Chefelden, in which the urethra and neck of
the bladder are avoided by the operator : with Francis Colot,

the celebrity ot the family, feems to have been extinguilhed.

Eloy Did. Hill.

COLOUR, or Color, from the Latin, color, in Phi'o-

fophy, means that property of bodies which affects the fight

only ; thus the grals in the fields has a green colour, blood

has a red colour, the (ley. generally appears of a blue colour,

and fo forth ; nor can thofe colours be ditlinguifhtd by
any of our other fenfes, belides the light. Tlie variety of
colours, as they are prefented to ua by the fubilances that

furround



COLOUR.
furround us, is immenfe, and from them arifcs the admirable

beauty of the works of nature in the animal, in the ve-

getable, and in the mineral kingdom, or, more properly

fpeaking, in the univerfe. The fcience, which examines and

explains the varioUB properties of the colours of light and of

natural bodies, and which forms a principal branch of op-

tics, has been properly denominated chromatics, from the

Greek word, xp/^«, which fignifns colour. We (hall, how-

ever, ftate this theory in the prefent article, as being much
more obvioufly recurred to by thofe perfons who wifh to be

informed on the fubjeft. A dillinct idea of what is meant

by the word Tight, may be tafily formed by its contrail with

darknefs, which is a privation of light. With our eyes

fhut we have darknefs ; if we open our eyes, whatever we

perceive through them is occalioned by the agency of

light, and the various colours of bodies are paits of that

light.—It has fometimes been pretended by certain ignorant

perfons, that they could dilliuguifh colours by the touch ;

but the teftimony of divers intelligent perfons, who have

had the misfortune of being blind, in conlequence of which

their touch has, from neceffity, become very exquifite, hascon-

ilantly contradi&ed thofe vain affert ions. Befidts,it will appear

from the following theory of colours, that to difcriminate co-

lours by the touch is utterly impracticable. There are indeed

certain pigments of common ufe in painting, which, either

from their roughnefs, fmoothnefs, uncluofity, or other qua-

lity, may affect the touch, and with a little practice a perfon

may learn to dillingnifh the feel of Vermillion which looks

red from that of fap-green, which looks green, and fo forth;

but this is not the art of dillinguifhing colours by the

touch. It is only the art of diftinguifhing certain peculiari-

ties of furface. In fact if two pigments exactly of the fame

texture (and feveral luch there are) but of different colour,

be prefented to the fingers of a man with his eyes (hut, he

will pronounce them to be exactly of the fame colour.

The queftions which naturally occur to the human mind

in the contemplation of colours, are, whence do they derive

their origin ?—Are they produced by the coloured bodies

themfeives, or bv fomething external ?—Do they move from

the coloured bodies to our eyes, and ftrike upon them, or

enter them; or are they owing to fome medium interpofed

between the various bodies of the univerfe :—Are they ma-

terial or not ?

The ideas entertained by the ancients concerning the na-

ture of colours, were moftly wild and abfurd; nor has the

prefent theory, imperfect as it is, been formed without an

innumerable variety of, experiments, obfervations, and the

concurring invelligations of a great many ingenious perfons.

The followers of Pythagoras called colour the fuperficies of

bodies ; Plato conlidered it as a flame iffuing from them ;

Zeno called it the firft configuration of matter ; and Ariftotle

faid it was that which rendered bodies actually traufparent.

We need not add a formal refutation of thofe extravagant

idea;, which were the mere offspring of the imagination, un-

fupported by experience and by reafon. The philofophers

of thofe times paid little or no regard to experiments ; hence

they made no difcove-ries or improvements worthy of being

recorded. A lor.g and unprofitable period of nearly 2000
years elapfed, from the commencement of philofopliieal (In-

dies in Greece, until about tne time of Defcartes, when the

revival of learning in Europe renewed with additional vigour

the enquiries concerning the nature of light and colours.

And it is curious to obterve by what fmall Iteps, and what
circuitous ways, any ufeful riifcoveries v. ere made. See

Prieltley's hiltorv of vilion, light, and colours. Defcartes

confidered colour as a modification of light, «nd he attri-

buted the difference of colour to the prevalence of the

Vol. IX.

direct or rotatory direftion of light. Gritnaldi, Dechales,

and others, fuppofed that a certain elaftic medium of a pecu-

liar kind filled the univerfe, and that the differences of colour

depended upon the quick or flow vibrati ns of that me

Rohault imagined that the different colours were produced

by the rays of light entering the eye at different angles

with refpect to the optic axis. And Dr. Kook imagined

that colour is eaufrd r
;

the fenfation of the oblique or un-

even pulfe of light ; which being capable of no more than

two varieties, he concluded there could be no more than

two primary colours. Such were the ideas of philofophers

refpecting the nature of colours, when Sir Ifaac Newton be-

gan to examine the ftibject in his cautious cxpriimenral

manner, by whi out the yea; 1666, lie difci v c!

the foundation of a theory of colours, which has been jnltly

adopted and admired by his contemporaries, as well as by

the prefent fucceeding generation — Rays of light iffuing

fiom a luminous object, proceed in (li 1 .lit lin< aa long as

they pafs through a uniform medium. Il t'>ey meet with a

tranfparent medium of dtL-reirt denfity, they will aifo pro-

ceed through it in llra'gbt lines, provide.! tuey enter tint

medium in a direction perpendicular to its furface, othcrwife

they are cauled to bend their cowrie, fo that beyond the

abovementioned furface they proceed in (traight lines alfo

;

but thefe ftrgight lines forma certain angle with the ftraight

lines of their direction before they entered the lafl medium.

The bending of the ravs is called the refraflion of light,

and the angle that has been juit mentioned is called the angle

of refraction. S e Rufraction. Newton, having pre*

fented a glafs ppfm, or kind of wedge, to the light of the

fun, which ente ed a dark room through a fmall hole, found

not only that the rays were bent from their courlr, <nl%. re-

fracted, but he hkewife obferved that the i r age of the fun was

thereby confiderably elongated; and this elongated image in*

it cad of appealing of a uniform bright white light, was refolved

into a lilies of colours, which exactly refembled the coloui s

of the rainbow. This elongation of the folar image thus

formed, is called the difperlion of light. Thefe colours

pafs bom one to the other by very tmall, and alto

imperceptible gradations; fo that it is impoffible to lay

where one begins and the next ends. Various methods

have been tried for the purpofe of rendering the colours

of this prifmatic fpeetrum more limited and dillinct ; 11 ie,

however, has been attended with complete effect. The fol-

lowing hems to be the belt method. Let the light of 1

pafs through a hole of about one-tenth of an inch in diameter,

into a dark room. Place a fcreen at a little diilance from

the hole (for inftance fix or feven inches) within the room,

and let the middiemoft part of the !i hi p I through a liuii-

lar hole in the fcreen ; the object of which is to pre* r:t. in

great meafure, the fcattered Bgrtt or penumbra, on the fi les of

the fpe&rum. Let the light then fall perpendicularly upon

a convex lens; at the diftanCe ol about 10 feet, by

which means a defined image of the fun will be formed

upon a fcreen placed at the focal diilance of the

lens. Now, if a prifm be placed dole to the lens, fo that

the light, after having palled through the lens, ma
through, and be refracted by, the prilm ; then a co Hired

fp: .'niim wi 1 be formed upon the fcreen. The long fides of

tins fpeftrum are very well defined ; but its narrow termina-

tions are femicircurar, and its whole length eonfifts of circu-

lar coloured images of the fun intermixed with each other,

especially about the middle or axis nt tie Iprcfrum ; yet the

moil predominant colours are more diftinguilhable from each

other, especially towards the fides of the ipcct'um, fo tnat

their boundaries n ay be marked with tolerable accuracy.

The glafs ptilm lit for this experiment mult be well formed,

F aue*
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and free from veins, fcratches, bubbles, &c. Thofe principal be underftood of the other homogeneous colours. This
colours are feven in number, -viz. red, orange, vellow, green, proves that the colours, which fecm to proceed from co-

digo, and violet. They do not occupy equal fpaces loured bodies in general, do not beiong to thofe bodies ;

in the fpectrum
; but for the proportion of their breadths, but they are the component parts of the white light, in

and likcwife for a more accurate description of the prifmatic which thofe bodies are viewed, and that certain bodies have

experiments on light, fee the article Refraction. the property of abforbing fome of thofe coloured rays of
The ?hove defcribcd experiment with the glafs prifm the white light which fails upon them, and of reflecting

gave f r Ifaac Newton rtafon to conclude that the white others. Thus, grafs reflects the green rays and abforbs the

i the fun confifieel of feven colours, which had reft, hence, the green ravs coming to our eyes, render the

t powers of being refracted, fo that the red rays appearance of grafs - blood abforbs every other

w re rel ige a little more, the yellow ltill coloured ray excepting the red, and fo forth. Black bodies

.d fo on ; hence the image of the fun was converted abforb all tne feven coloured rays, and white bodies reflect

into an ob'.ong variegated fpectrum. In confirmation of them all.

this theory Newton inltituted a variety of other experiments, If two holes, at about a foot diilance from each other,

ere attended with remarkable reftilts.. and the prin- be ma,4
.e in the mutter of a dark room, and two prifms be

cipal of tl tllows : ufed, viz. a prifm be placed to receive the light at each

If the hgnt which has been refracted and difperfed by a hole, two fpectrums will thereby be formed upon the

prifm, be received again upon another prifm which mull be fcreen ; and by turning the prifms gently round their axes,

iituated in a direction perpendicular to that of the former
;

the fpectrums may be caui'ed to fall one upon the other.

trum will by that means be removed from its origi- Let the yellow of one fpectrum fall upon the blue of the

nal fituation into a lateral one ; but its breadth and it? colours other, and at that place the mixture of thofe two colours will

will remain unaltered. Now i: the elongation of the beam appear green. Let a fmall hole be made exactly at that

of white toiar light, and its relolution into different colours, place, and that green light will pafs through the hole be-

were a modification of light produced by the prifm only; hind the fcreen, and will form a green circular image upon
then the fecond prifm ought to expand the fpectrum in another fcreen placed to receive it. Now, if exactly behind

breadth, fo as to form a quadrilateral figure of equal fides; the perforation of the firlV fcreen, you fix the refracting

but in llead of that we find that the colours and their breadths angle of a prifm, then the image upon tie f:cond fcreen

rema n unaltered. will not only be moved from its place, but will appear
If the retracted and difperfed beam of folar light, be re- oblong, with a yellow border at one extremity, and a blue

ceivcd upon a concave reflector, the different coloured rays border at the other extremity ; for that fpot or image
will be reflected to a focus, where they will form a white i r of the fun confifts of two primitive colours of different

coloarlefs image of the fun. But if any of the colours be refrangibilities. The fame thing rnuft be underftood of any
flopped by the interpofltion of a wire, or other {lender and other colour formed from a mixture of any two primitive

opaque body between the prifm and the reflector, then the prifmatic colours ; for any two of thofe colours will form,

• mc^'e will become coloured with lome mixture of colours, or rather will look like an intermediate colour; thus, red

This proves that white light confills of coloured rays, inter, and yellow form an orange, blue and violet form an indigo,

mixed in a certain proportion, and that by a mixture of the and fo forth.

rays of the feven primary colours in that due proportion, If the experiment be performed with on? folar fpectrum :

white light is produced. Therefore, white arifes irom a viz. a fingie priimafc colour; for mllance the green be
certain mixture of colours, and blacknefs arifes frnm a flop- permitted to pafs through a hole in the fcreen, ana be then
page or ablorption of all colours. This property of light received upon another fcreen, the image will be of the fame
and colours, may be familiarly illuftrated by the following celour as in the preceding experiment, vis. green, and cir-

experiment : Divide the flat furface of a wheel, or the cular. Now, by placing a prifm behind the perforation of
upper flat furface of a top, fuch as boys ufe, by means of the firll fcreen, the green irnagewil.be moved hem its place,

lines going from the centre to the circumference, into feven but it will not be elongated nor altered in colour, becaufe
parts, having the fame proportion that the breadths of the this image conitiils of one uniform primitive colour. (New-
colours have in the prifmatic fpectrum, and let thofe portions ton's Opt. b. i. p. if. prop, iv.) This remaricpble expe-
be poi;.: ly with the feven colours. This done, riment ihews, that though a green maybe formed from a
if yon fpm the wheel or the top, fo as to caufe it to turn combination, or any other prifmatic colour may be formed
v^ry fall, in the li_rht of the tun ; you will find that the from a combination of the two adjacent colours ; yet each
painted furface v :h look white ; for by the quick motion of thofe colours in the prifmatic fpectrum, is a primitive uni-
of the wheel, the i I the colours in the eve be- form or homogeneous colour,
come mixed, and of courfe they form a white li^ht. Stop Not' , the conviction which naturally attends

icel and the 1 .en colours will appear very the reiult of the above mentioned experiments, feveral per-
diftinci.

t la ve fuppofed that the primitive colours of light are

If, when a fpectrum is formed by the l'ght which has not feven, but three only; namely, red, yellow, and blue ;

. i fmall hole be made and they have been lea to this fuppofitios, by observing

. the Icreen, and the ray • of one colour only be per- that the painters can produce all the other colours, by
muted to pafs through it on the other fide of the fcreen

;
mixing either all thofe three colours together, or two of

then whatever is viewed in that i i ngeneous light, will ap- them, in due pmpoition.
pear of t;ut particular colour. Thus, if the red light only A recent writer of eminence in the philofophical world,

i blood, or grafs, or milk, (MCA Pi ieur) has darted another theory. He thinks
&c

-
VK lehind the fcreen, will all appear that the primitive colours, (viz. the components of white

"d
;

exi r of a Itrong- r red light) are three in number; but he fuppofes them to

. li tile b :e lig t only be tiie red, the green, and the violet ; and that the other
. through the hole ; then the above- colours of the fpcctium are formed from a mixture of thofe ;

mentioned lubflantes will ail app.ar blue ; and the like mutt that is the yellow from the red aud the green, the hue
from
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from the green ami the vio'.et, &c. Sec l'Annales de

Chimic, Sept. 1806.

Hitherto we have treated nf the formation of coloi

refraction ; from which it appears that tiie white folar light

! rays 5 that whenever that light enters a

tranfparent medium in an oblique direction, it is caufed to

deviate from its rectilinear courfe ; and at the fame time its

component coloure I rav;, are feparated in conieqnence of

their differ, -it refrangibility. The next feries of facts, upon

which tiie theory or colours depends, relates to the i

of light, it having been found, that the rays of light are

bent in their courfe, and refoived into the r c

colours, not only by refraction, but likewife by

paffi ig by the furfaces ef bodies. It fecms that the rays of

light are attracted by bodi-;:, when they come within a cer-

tain diftance of their furfaces, and that the coloured rays of

white l'ght being attracted more or lefs, are feparated from

each other. A great variety of experiments relating to this

kion of light, were originally made by Newton, and

have, lince his time, been inftituted by other aide philofo-

Biit, though fcveral remarkable tacts have been

difcovered ;
yet tiie prefent ftate of knowledge does not

admit of their being reducible to a lingic principle, or to

any general and comprchenfive laws.

In order to e ; ve our readers fome idea of this property

of light, we fhall n iw Subjoin an experiment related by a

recent anonvmous writer; referring, then, tiie reader to the

article InfleSion ef Light, for a full account of whatever

belor
" Acrofs a beam,1 ' fay? the above-mentioned author, "of

folar light, admitted into a dark chamber, through a fmall

hole in a thin piece of lead, nearly -ehj of an inch wide, I

interpofed a hair of a man's head, and receiving the beam
ci a fcreen, or fheet of white paper at a diitance, and with

an obliquity convenient for the purpofe, I noted the follow-

ing appearances.—At the termination of what may be con-

ffiiered as, and therefore may be called, a (hadow, whofe

intenfity or darknefs was not confiderable ; the following

orders and diftiuctions of colours appeared. Firft, and

hearelt to the dark or black parts of the iliadow, might be

ften a diluted blue, changmg into a breadth of white light,

followed by breadths of yellow and red. To thefe fncceed-

ed an interval of dilited fhade, then breadths of diluted

violet, blue, diluted green, yellow, red ; then green diluted

yellow, rd; diluted green, red; white, diluted red ; and

iinally white light. T:;efe are the more general orders of

the colours. Of thefe orders, the three firlt were SuSficient-

ly obvious and diftin.it; the lait evanefcent and requiring

accommodation of circumstances to pro luce, ind attention to

perceive them." Obfervations concerning the Inflection

of Light, &c. London 1799.
The l.ilt ft of f.idts that remains to be mentioned, as re-

lating to colours, conlifts of the phenomena exhibited by
thin tranfparent bodies, cfpecially by thofe of variable

thicknels. Every perfon mult recollect to have fcen the

bubb.es of a folution of foap, or of other thickning fub-

itance, exhibit a variety of colours fimi.ar to thole of the

folar fpcdtritm, or of the rainbow. Thefe bubbles are no-

thing in ;re than thin veliclc-, of the folution, whole thick-

nefs varies continually. But a variety of thin lolid fub-

ftances exhibit the like phenomenon, fuch as p'ates of mof-

covy glafs, or of talc; thin plates of glafa ; metal

glafs plates moiftene 1 with a variety of fluid . 8cc. Newton
took two obi 1 oi telefcopes, one of which was a

plane convex, and the other a double convex one. He laid

the latter on die flat fide of the other, and preffed then
gently. Inltantly elides of colours appeared about the

point of contact, which inoreafrd and decreafed both in

number and in fize, according as the lenfes were more or lefs

forcibly p reded agaiult each other. The central fpot was
black, and circles of colours appeared round this fpot, which
were brighter near it than farther off. Their oider, com-
mencing from the black fpot. was blue, white, yellow, red ;

violet, blue, green, yellow, red ; mirple, blue, green, yellow,

red; green, red ;
greenjfh, blue, red; greeniih, blue, pale

red
;
greenifh, blue, reddifh, white. (Newton's Optics, b. ii.

p. r. Obferv. iv.) Experiments fimilar to the above have

alfo been performed with flat glaffes, lenfes of variri

vatures, and other fubftances, bv othei
'

rs, fucli

as Moraldi, Grimaldi, Delifle, Mairan, Mazeos, Du Tour,
Mufchenhroeck, &c. See an account of their experiments

in " Pnellley's Hid. of Vifion, Light, and Colours." p. 6.

feet. 6. After the above fuccinct account of the principal

experiments that have been inftituted, and the various im-

portant difcovcries that have been made, concerning the

nature of light and Colours ; it is proper to obferve, that

the Subject is not onlv very far from being exhauftcd ; but
that the theory arifing from thofe exoerimentsanddifcoveries

ii doubtful in aim oft all its parts. The number of primitive

colours diftinct from otie another, if fuch do -really exift,

is not quite determinate ; the attraction between the rays

of light and othur bodies is an hypothefis not clearly un-

derilood ; for it is a prevaduig opinion with feveral philo-

fophers, that the rays of light are attracted within a certain

diftance, and repelled beyond that diftance. The reflection

of coloured rays from the furfaces of bodies is hkewife in-

volved in much uncertainty ; it being unknown whether tbe

reflection takes place at the very furface, or at a little

diftance beyond it bv fome piwer inherent in b :dies, or,

laitly, from fome other furface a little within the bodies,

which fuppofition is founded upon the hypothefis that all

bodies are tranfparent, as far as a very fmall part of their

bulk, which hypothefis is founded upon the observation

that feveral denfe and opaque bodies, when much atte-

nuated, become, in fome meafure, tranfparent ; and fuch is

the cafe with gold leaf, which, when placed againft the

light, appears of a greeniih call.

Notwithftandirtg this uncertainty refpecting the theory in

general, the following particulars feem to be Sufficiently

eftablifhed ; namely, that by refraction and inflection the

white light of the fun is refoived into coloured light.

Here it may be naturally afked whether the light of other

luminous objects is not refoived, by the like means, into

the fame colours ? The obfervatisns made in relation to

this particular are not fb numerous, nor fo exact as might
be wimed ; it appears, however, that fome luminous

ield rays of particular colours more abundant 1

,

of other colours. The abbe Rochon having placed a
piln before an achromatic telefcopc, obferved through it

the light of the ftars ; and found that the white light of
Siriua was refoived into an oblong fpedtrum, which con-

futed ahroil entirely of three colours, via. red, preen, and
vi let. An indication of yellow was 'barely difcernible

between the two firft, and a flight degradation between the

two lait. Through Dr. Herfchell's powerful tel«

mod of the fixed ltars Set n h peculiar colouis,

wis. fome evidently incline to a green, others to a red, and
;. Trie light yielded by particular combultibles is

alio tinge! with peculiar colours, and the flame of fpirit

of wine is a (trong inftance of this natr.; ; I

fait be mixed with the fpirit. th .: of it; flame f<

be entirely deftitute of red, yellow, and violet, ami it ia

owing to this peculiarity that children frequently play with

it in order to give a ghaltly appearance to the Impounding
I com-
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company. When baryt (ponderous earth) is mixed with Edward H. Delaval, efq. F.R.S. (See his Pjper in the

foil it of wine, its flame is yellow ; boracic acid renders it Memoirs of the Lit. and Philof, Society of Manchelier,

green, and ftrontian earth gives it a purple colour. vol. ii.) His experiments were performed with an immenfe

The phenomena of coloured bodies, as they occur tons, variety of liquors differently tinged by metallic folutions,

in general, may be diftinguiihcd into five claffes, viz. lit. decoctions, and infuiions of flowers, refins, gums, woods,

The colours that arile from evident refraction, fuch as the mineial and animal matters. Thole liquors he placed in

of the rainbow, of the bubbles of a folution of foap, phials of flint glafs, of a parallelepiped form, with an ob-

&c. 2clv. Thofe of opaque bodies that are fixed, ^dly. long cylindrical neck. " I covered," he fays, " the hot*

The colours of tranfparent bodies formed by the light torn, and three of the fides of each of thefe phials, with ft

paffing through them. 4-thly. The colours that are change- black varnilh ; the cylindrical neck and the anterior fide,

able, according to the lituation of the eye, like the colours except at its edges, were left uncovered."

of certain filks, feathers, flowers, thin lamh as, iCc. ; and In order to examine what colour thole liquors would ex-

Cthly. Thofe which are changeable in confequence of a hibit, either by tranfmitted or by reflected light, he viewed

chemical alteration of the nature of the body. We (hall them through the neck of the phials, or looked into the

now add a few obfervations refpeCiing each of thofe five phial through the fide which had been left uncovered by

elaffes. the varnilh. But with reipeft to this latter cafe, he fays,

i. That in palling through a tranfparent medium, like " the uncovered fide of the phial (hould not be ,>!aced

the drops of rains, the thin pellicle of a bubble of foap, a oppofite to the window, through which the light is

thin lamina of talc, &c. the light (hould be decompofed or admitted ; becaufe in that fituatjon the light would be

rather refolved into colours, is eafily underllnod, after the reflected from the farther fide of the phial, and would be

above-mentioned properties of the prifmatic fpectrum ; but trammitted through the coloured liquor ; and it is obfervabls

the only circumllance which may require explanation is, tint fmooth black furfaces reflect light very powerfully.,

that we perceive the colours, ecc. not when the refracting Now, as it is a principal object in the experiment that no

bedy is between us and the luminous object, but when light be tranfmitted through the liquors, this will be ac.

both our eyes and the luminous object are on the fame complifhed by placing the uncovered fide of the phial in

iide. With refpeCt to this, it mult be obferved, that fuch a direction that it may form a right angle with the

a tranfparent body, like a plate of trials, a drop of window."

•water, Sec. reflects with both its furfaces at the fame All the coloured liquors, which Mr. Delaval tried in the

time that it lets part of the light pafs quite through its above-mentioned manner, appeared tinged with their peculiar

fubltance. Direct your eyes to the furface of a common colours, when viewed through the necks of tlie phials j but

glafs plate fo as to fee the reflection of an object, as in a when he looked on that part of the liquor which filled the

looking glafs, and if you obferve attentively you will perceive body of the phials, he perceived no colour whatever, the

two reflected images clofe to eacn other, -oi-z. one from the whole appearing black ; which proves an important fact,

anterior, and the other from the polterior, furface. In molt namely, that tranfparent coloured liquors do not yield any

looking glades, if you place a lighted candle on one fide, colour by reflection, but by tranfiMiTion only. " If tliefe

and view the reflected image of it from the other fid', you liquors," he obferves, " are fpread thin on any white

will generally fee a fuccefiion of images of the caudle ground, they appear of the fame colours which they had

fainter and fainter, in proportion as they recede from the exhibited when viewed in the necks of the phials ; as the

principal image, 'the reafon of this appearance is, that light reflected from the white ground is, in this cafe, tranf-

fince both furfaces reflect, the image termed by the re- mitted through the coloured medium. But when they are

flection of the polterior furface is partly tranfmitted to the fpread upon a black ground they afford no colour. The
eye of the fpeCtator, and partly reflected from the anterior black ground, however, (hould not be a polifhed body ;

furface to the pofterior one, the latter of which is again as the light reflected thereby would be tranfmitted through

reflected, and fo on. Now, in the cafe of the drops of rain, the thin medium on its furface, and be tinged by paffing

when they form the rainbow, the light of the fun falling through it."

obliquely on the furface of the drop is refracted .and it- Next to the above, Mr. Delaval relates various other

folved into colours, in which Mate it proceeds through the experiments which he made with tranfparent. folids, iv's.

drop to its farther furface, from which it is partly reflected with coloured glaffes, which he rnade on purpofe, by

to the eyes of the fpeCtator. The fame explanation is tinging the fubftance of the glafs with metallic and other

evidently applicable to the colours of the bubbles of foap, matters, in imitation of real gems. Thefe coloured glaffes

thin tranfparent laminae, and the hke. See Rainbow. exhibited phenomena fimilar to the coloured fluids. " Hav-
2. The fixed colours of opaque bodies are in all ing," this author fays, " formed pieces of fuch glaffes,

probability owing to their abforbing fome of the colour- about two inches thick, I inclofed all their fides with

ed parts of white light and reflecting others; their cloth, except at their farther and anterior furface. Each
immenfe variety arifing from a mixture of the reflected of thefe pieees of glafs vividly exhibited its colour, when
primitive colours in various number and proportion ; but it viewed by tranfmitted light : but when the tranfmitted

is impoffible to fay at prefent whither that reflection is light was intercepted, by covering the farther furl

effected at the very furface, or at fome diftance from it, anterior furface afforded no colour, but appeared black,

either within or without the body ; alfo to what caufe the When plates of tranfparent coloured glafs, fomewhat thicker

difpnfition of reflecting certain colours in preference to than window glafs, are viewed by tranfmitted light, it is

others may depend upon. Mr. Dehval's experiments feem well known that they exhibit their feveral colours. I in-

to indicate that the colour of opaque bodies arifes from the tercepted the light, which was tranfmitted through fuch

light that has paffed through a thin layer or tranfparent coloured plates, by fixing a piece of black cloth contiguous

coloured particles, and is then reflected by the fmooth fur- to then farther furface. The plates, thus prepared, when
face immediately under them. . in fuch a direction that they form a right angle

3. The grcatclt number of accurate experiments, con- with the window, appear perfectly black; which fliews

ceruing the colours of tranfparent bodies, was made by that the coloured pai ticks do not reflect any light."
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It is hardly neccXiry to obferve that wherever light H

tranfmitted through any coloured tranfparent body, a

greater part of it is loll, than when that body is quite

coiourlefs ; for by tranfmitting one fort ot coloured nvs
more copioufly, it (lops a great part of the oppofittly

coloured rays.

Befides thefe tranfparent coloured bodies which have

been juft noticed, there is a vad gradation of others between

them and thofe that are perfectly opaque. Thefe, which

are called fcmipeUucid, or femitiaiilparent, exhibit a vaft

variety of phenomena anting from the various propirtion of

the opaque and t tic tranfparent particles which enter in their

compofuion. Thus fome appear of the fame colour,

whether viewed by tranfmitted, or by reflected light, others

txhibit one colour by tranfmitted and another by reflected

light ; others again appear of various colours, according to

their thicknefs, &c. See Newton's Opt. 1. i. p. ii.

prop. x.

4. The laft paragraph may, in fome meafure, tend to il-

lustrate the nature of thofe coloured iilks, feathcr.s, &c.

which change their colour according to the angle in which

they are viewed, and in which the light falls upon them ;

other circumstances, however, are concerned in the pheno-

mena of thofe bodies. Thus the furfaces of fome of them

are very irregular, in confluence of which they reflect with

fome of their particles, whilft they abforb molt of the

Light with other particles ; hence, when by a lateral view,

the former or the latter are placed out of the direction of the

eye, the colour of the whole appears different from what it

does in another point of view. Certain bodies of this fort

may likewifc be tranfparent to a certain Imall depth, in

which cafe they become vifibie partly by reflected and partly

by refracted (confeqiien'ly decompofed white) light ;

hence the eye of the fpfiftator muft, according to its litua-

tion, fee fome coloured rays in preference to others. 'The

phenomena of thofe changeable bodies, meaning with re-

fpect to colour according to fituation, are far horn being

clearly understood ; it is molt probable, however, that in

them all, the three principal properties of light are concerned,

namely, its reflection, refraction, and inflection.

c. In the practice of various arts, wherein colours are

concerned, fuch as in dyeing, enamelling, painting in oil

or water colours, &c. a change in colour of molt of the

materials is commonly o'.ferved, which is evidently pro-

duced by the action of the air, the tire, the oil, or other

agent to which the colouring materials are expofed, and by

which they undergo different degrees of chemical alteration

in their nature. This observation, and a defire of investi-

gating the nature of thofe changes, with a view of im-

proving the practical arts dependant upon them, induced

feveral perfous to try a variety of experiments, and Mr.
Delaval, the fame above-mentioned gentleman, who investi-

gated other branches of the prefent fubject, b-came one of

the • reatelt labourers in this field of inquiry. Were we
acquainted with the nature of thofe particles i:i bodies

which reflect or refract the coloured rays, and had we a

fuflicient knowledge of the alterations produced on thole

particles by the action of different agents or menllrua, be

they oils, acids, air, alkalis, Sic. a juft iJea might per-

haps be formed of the changes in colour, which mult aiife

from certain combinati ns ; but as the prefent Itate of

knowledge does not admit the formation ot fuch a theory,

the whole mult reft upon conjecture, and the practical

part mult depend upon the refult of particular expe-

riments.

Sir Ifaac Newton thought, that bodies reflect and re-

fract light, by the fame power in different circumftaacei,

Alfo, that the forces of bodies to reflect and refract light,

are very nearly proportional to the denfitiea of the fa ne
bodies, excepting that unctuous and fulphureous bo.iiLs re-

fract more than others of the fame denfity. In fupivnt of
this affertion iie relates feveral experiments, the rcful: of
which he expreffes in a table, win. rein the proportion of th«
fines which meafure the refractions of the feveral bodies,

the denfities of the bodies ellimated by their fpecitic gra-
vity ; and their refractive powers in refpeft of their denfi-

ties are Rated in feparate columns. Mr. Delaval conceived
that the denfer fubltances ought, by their greater refractive

powers, in like circumitances, to reflect the lefs refrangible.

rays; and that fubltances of lefs denfity, fhould r< :1 ft

rays proportionably more refrangible, and thereby appear
of feveral colours in the order of their denfity. Agreeably
to this fuppofition he gives inftanccs of natural bodies,

which differ from each other in denfity, though citcum-
ftanced alike in other refpects, excepting in their colour,

which colour follows the order of their denfity ; the denfeft

being red, the next in denfity orange, the next to that

yellow, then green, &c. In fupport of this hypothecs
Mr. Delaval made feveral experiments with glafs tinged by
metallic particles, in which the colour of the glafs, in.

a great meafure, correfponded to the denfity, or to the fpe-

citic gravity, of the metal concerned. But this feries of
experiments is not extended to that degree, nor is it con-
ducted with that caution, which a confirmation of the

hypothecs demanded. Mr. Delaval aifo instituted limilar

experiments with coloured liquors, in which he endeavoured
to the*', that by an incraffation or an attenuation of their

particles, their colours may be changed in one order or in

the reverfe. His mode of attenuating thofe liquors was
aecomplifhed, as he fuppofed, by the addition of acids,

and that of incralfating, by the addition of alkalies. But
however fpecious this hypothclis may at firlt light appear,

a drift examination of taits will eafily Ihew the fallacy of
it in almolt all its parts, and feveral writers have pointed

out fome of its defects, but none better than Dr. Ban-
croft, F.R.S. in his " Experimental Refcarches, concerning

the Philofophy of permanent Colours," vol. i. chap. i. In
this excellent work, Dr. B. (hews that Mr. Dela^ai has not
noticed the change of nature, as well as of fpecitic gravity,

which the metals undergo by their being expofed to differ-

ent degrees of heat, together with the glafs. He alfo ob-
ferves, that if, according to Mr. Dclaval's hypothecs, the

denfeft bodies are of a red colour, imati ; to it,

platina, the hedvieft of all known metals, u ;

. t 1 be red
;

whereas it is white, like tin, and : metals. Alfo
gold, the heavieft metal next to platina, is much farthei re-

moved from the red colour than copper, which is much
With refpeft to Mr. Dclaval's experiments on

coloured liquors, Dr. Bancroft fays, " instead of choofing

and employing mechanical means, \ h alone are fuited to
produce thofe effects, and only thofe effects, he has re-

courfe to mere chemical agents, whofe actions in the ways-

which ne fnppofes mult have been almoft doubtful, t; 1

tiieir powers of producing 1 ther, and very different etf cts

from what he fuppofes, is m ) t certain. Mr. Delaval,

however, adopting fir Ifaac Newton's fuppofition, that

aeids always attenuate, and alkali , pie-

pared what he confidered as a diffolving or attenuating

liquor; which conlillcd of water wi part of

aquafortis: and when he wanted t>> Uffen the did

fe.rce of this liquor, inftead of weakening it b

tton of water (which would certainly have been the molt
and unexceptionable expedient), he chofe to do it,

as he fays, by adding a fmall quantity of a folution of pot-

ally
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&fh, or Some other alkaline liquor, and ther«by produced a

new compofition, the effects of which mall, in many cafes,

prove different from thofe of a mere diminution of the fup-

pofed diffolving power of the former liquor. And on the

':and, when he wanted to increafc the force of his

acid liquor, inftead of doing it by a farther addition of

aquafortis (obvioufl -.roper expedient), he re-

curs to an addition of oil of vitriol, an acid polfeffi I

at properties, and producing very different effects, on

a great variety of fub fiances, and particularly on colouring

matters; of which vre could ealily allege hundreds cf in-

ftances, but (hall content ourfelves with only mentioning what

is well known, that even the (trongeft and molt concen-

trated oil of vitriol (ufed to diffolve indigo for dyei

Saxon blue, Sec.) does not deftroy, or even weaken, it's

blue colour, though a very weak nitrous acid, or aqua-

fortis, will wholly deftroy it, and convert the indigo to a

dirty brown mafs, of no ufe whatever." For farther ob-

fervations of Dr. Bancroft on Mr. Delaval's Theory of Co-

lours, we refer our readers to his abovemeutioned work.

But with refpect to the practical part of the fubjeft, viz.

the art of colouring glafs, porcelain, S:c. or the methods

of forming pigments, they are requefted to confult the

articles, Painting, Enamelling, Dyeing, Staining,

Crayons, and Pigments.
Colour of the clouds, is thus accounted for by fir Ifaac

Newton. Concluding from a feries of experiments, that

the tranfparent parts of b -dies, according to their leveral

iizes, reflect rays of one colour, and tranimit thofe of an-

other, he hence obferves, that when vapours are firll railed,

they are divided into parts, too fmall to caufe any reflection

at their Surfaces, and therefore do not hinder the tranfparency

rf the air; but when they begin to coalefce, in order to

form dt >ps of rain, and conftitute globules of all inter-

mediate Gzes, thefe globules are capable of reflecting fome

colours, and others, and thus form clouds of

various colours, according to their fizes. Mr. Melville con-

troverts this doctrine, in its application to the red colour of

themon evening clouds. " Why," he fays, " fhould

the p: clouds become at that particular time,

i , py other, of fuch a magnitude as to feparate

thefe c lours J And why are they rarely, if ever, feen tinc-

tured with blue and green, as well as red, orange, or yellow ?

Is it i at the feparation of rays is made

in pafii the horizontal atmofphere, and that the

clouds only refli St. and tranfmit the fun's light, as any half-

tianfparent colourltfs body would do? For fince the at-

mofohcre reflects a greater quantity of blue and violet rays

than of the reft, the fun's light transmitted through it ought

to incline towards yellow, orange, or red ;
efpecially when

it poff-.s through a long tract of air: and thus it is found,

that the fun's horiz in al light is tinctured with a deep

orange, ;md even red ; a..d the colour becomes (till deeper

after fun let." Hence he concludes, that the clouds,

according to their different altitudes, may affume all the

variety of cfclours at fun-riling and letting, by barely re-

flecting ihe I as they receive it. Ediub.

Eff. vol. ii. p. 75 Pri iftley's Hift. of Virion, p. 446, &c.

.For the dillinct properties, See. of the feveral coli urs, fee

Black, White, Blue, &c. See alio Rainbow, Sec.

Colour, and Couov*.-Making, in Calico- Printing. The
preparation of colours for calico-printing, conllitutes one

great branch of that beautiful art. and involves in it a feries

of intcrcfting and important proceffes. As an art, its opera-

are more dependent than aimoft any other, on thofe

minute differences and changes in the conftitution of bodies,

which it is the bufinefs of chcmiStry to investigate. Hence

bility to error and uncertainty which, in the hands of

the ignorant, pervades many of its proi :

i con-

ducted accord itablifhcd and a

Our prefent volume would fcarce luflice for the vai

ceipts in. which the art abounds; yet, in the f ar-

ticle, we (hall endeavour to lay down genera! pr n :iples, ia-

ther than more practical directions ; convinced, that by pre-

fenting our readers with a clear and concife theory, deduced

from Inch practical illnftrations, as may be neceffary for this

purpofe, we (hall render them a more acceptable fc

The term cola, in calico printing, is applied not only to

thofe vegetable, animal, and mineral Solutions, which im-

part their own colour to the cloth on which they are ap-

plied, but alfo improperly to thofe earthy or metallic folu-

tions, which, poffeffing little or no tingent properties them-
felves, yet retain or fix the colours of other iubftances, when
afterwards applied to the cloth. Thus the acetite of alu-

n.ine, or printers' red liquor, when pure, is almoil colonrlefs,

and only becomes red by the procefs of dyeing, as will be

explained hereafter. The acetite of iron, or iron liquor, in

like manner, when ufed of a determinate Strength, is called

black colour, and when weaker purple colour, though the cloth

i:r:,jregi:ated with thefe folutions becomes black or purple,

only as being raifed, like the other, in the dye-copper.

1. The colours produced by means ot thele eai tliy or me-
ta'.hc folutions (which, in thelanguage of fcience, are called

mordants), form the molt valuable and important feries, whe-
ther confidered with regard to the aimoft infinite variety of

(hades, or to their folidity and durability. Thefe colours,

from the mode in which they are produced, (the mordant be-

ing full applied to the cloth, and the colour afttrvvards raifed

by dyeing), are called dyed colours.

2. Sometimes the mordant is previoufly mixed with a

folution of colouring matter, and in that (tare applied to the

cloth, fo as to paint or Itain it, at one operation, and without

the procefs of dveing. Thus, another clals of colours is pro-

duced, many of them poffeffing great brilliancy indeed, but

much inferior to the former in durability. The colours

called chemical, by calico printers, belong chiefly to this

clals.

3. In the third and laft clafs, we may place all thofe

where the colouring matter is limply held in iolution by an

acid or alkali, and in this ftate applied to the cloth, without

the intervention of any mordant. To one or other of the

foregoing claffes, may be referred all the colours ufed in

calico printing ; with the exception, however, of thofe

fyfterr.s of colours which have been produced by calico

printers in this country, within a fhort period, by proceffes,

and upon principles which have hitherto not been made
known.

Clafs I.

The colours of this, as has been already obferved, are pro-

duced, by rir ft impregnating the cloth with an earthy or

metallic folution, or mordant, and railing the colour after-

wards by dveing. In this article we (hall confine ourfelves

to the preparation of the different mordants, and the enu-

ion of colours they afford, with different colouring

fubftances. The operations of the dyc-houfe, and the mode
ol railing the colours in the dye-copper, will be detailed

hereafter.

The two great and moft important mordants ufed in calico

printing, are tholr that we have already noticed, viz, the

folution ot iron in acetous acid or vinegar, calhd iron liquor,

and the aceti us folution of alumine, or the earth of alum,

called red 1 quor, or red colour, and fomctimes yellow

liquor.

With thefe two folutions, either Separately applied, and

of
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of various ftrengths, or nvxed together, and in various pro-

portions, an infinite variety of (hades of colour are produced.

Almoft all the hues in nature may be obtained by railing

them, and their various combinations with different colouring

fubftances. From madder, with the acetite of alumine, or

red liquor, we obtain various (hades of red, from the darkeft

blood colour to a pink. From weld and quercitron bak,
yellows, varying in intenilty from a deep orange to a pale

ftraw colour, according to the ftiength of the mordant em-

ployed. From logwood, various (hades of violet ; from

cochineal, Brazil, and Hicaragua wood, pink and crimfons

of different hues ; and, in fhort, from almoft every different

colouring fubftance, a different (hade of colour. With the

acetate of iron, or iron liquor, of different ftrengths, we
obtain from madder all the intermediate hues between black

and pale purple, or lilac. From weld and bark, olives,

browns, and drabs, of various hues ; from fumac, iog«vood,

galls, and other aftringent fubftances, all the varieties of grey,

from the paleft (hades to the deepeft, in which all the minute

differences of hue are loft till they approach to black. Thefe

various (hades are further modified by applying two or more

colouring fubftances to the fame mordant, as madder and

weld, for example, to the acetite of alumine, which produces

orange, light cinnamon, nankeen, &c. ; and again it ill fur-

ther, by mixing the mordants themfelves in vari us propor-

tions, and railing them with eicher one or more of the uiffer-

ent colouring matters. By thefe means (hades, and varieties

of colour, may be produced from a few fubftances only,

which baffle defcription, and for which language has no pre-

cife or definite terms.

The acetite of iron, or iron liquor, is varioufly prepared.

In this country it is cniefly ma"de with the pyroligneous

acid, which Fourcroy has proved to be identical with the

acetous. Malt acid is preferred by many on account of its

being free from volatile oil and refinous matter, with which

the other abounds ; but the great difference in price, and

the faci.ity with which it is obtained, has brought the acid

of wood almoft into general ufe. A feries of calks filled

•with fcraps and turnings of iron upon which the acid is

poured, is almoft the only apparatus necefLry for making

iron-liquor
;
yet when the conlumption is great, or when it

is prepared for fale, vats capable of holding feverai hundred

gallons are fubftituted for calks, and the acid is kept in a

itate of circulation through the iron by means of pumps.

The faturation is much accelerated by this motion, which

prevents any depolition on the furface of the iron which

might defend it from the action of the acid, and alio brings

frelh portions of unfaturatcd acid more frequently in con-

tact with the metal. In a few weeks, foouer or later in

proportion to the ftrength of theacid, the faturation is com-
pleted, and the liquor is then removed from the vat into

cafks for ufe, and frefh acid poured upon the iron as before.

This is an eafv and lirnp'.e mode of making iron hqnor, and

as it require.; but little trouble and attention, is tht one mod
generally in ufe. The precautions ncceliary to be obferved

are, that the acid, if it be the pyroligneous, mould not be ufed

too (oon after its preparation. It holds much cffential oil

and refill in folution, part of which feparates on being kept

a few weeks, and the clear acid may then be drawn off. It

may be ftill further freed irom refin by boiling ; a portion

of cffential oil is thus thrown off, and the refin, it luld fuf-

pended, is precipitated after (landing (ome time. We (lull

fiave occafion to recur to this fuhjtel again, when we come

to treat of the pvr •ligneous acid, and us formation, under

the article DiJi'iUalion of Wood. It is nectffary alio,

that the iron fiiould be perfectly clean and all of it mallea-

ble. Call iron is not foluble in acetous acid. Hoop iron

cut into lengths of from eight to ten inches is preferable to

any other. It is readily cleaned and more eafily taken out of

the vat, and returned into it again than misfhapen maffes

fold tinier the name of old iron. When malt a:id is em-

ployed, fimple heating and warning is fufficient to free it

from any fouinefs it may have contracted in the vat ; but

when the pyroligneous acid has been ufed, it becomes lo

coated with refin on its upper furface after a fecond or third

folution, as to prolong the period of faturation to twice or

thrice its ufual length. In this Itate it rr.uft be removed

from the vat .and heated to rednefs in oven, through which

there is a current of air. The refin is confumed, and the

iron by heating-is freed from any remains of carbonaceous

matter that may adhere to it, and is again ready for the

vat.

The only objection to this mode of making iron liquor is

the time required to faturate theacid, which to thofe, whofe

cor.fumption is very great, or who manufacture it for fale,

is oftentimes of importance. Different proceffes have there-

fore been devifed to remedy this inconvenience, in many of

which the faturation is accelerated by means of heat wl h

is applied in various ways, as belt fuits the convenience of

the manufacturer j but the moft expeditious mode is that

of prefenting the iron to the acid in a (late of oxydation,

by which means the folution is effected immediately. .Calico

printers have long ben in the habit of ufing jn extempora-

neous acetite of iron, formed by mixing together folutions of

acetite of lead and (u phate of iron. A very pure acetite of

iron mav be obtained bv this means but the price of acrfte

of lead renders this mode too expenfivefor general ufe. By
forming a folution of leal, however, in pvroligneous acid and
decompnfing it with fulphate of iron or copperas, an iron li-

quor m jy be obtained fufficiently cheap to render this procefs

advantageous in manv cafes, though ftill more expenfive than

the ordinary node. A patent was lately taken out fcr mak-
ing iron liquor by a procei foroewhat fimilar to this, which,

however, we underftand has not anfwer.d the expe&ation
formed of it. A folution of lead in pyroligneous acid is

digefted on clear metallic iron. Tiie iron becomes oxydated

at the expence of the lead an : is diffolved, whilll the lead

is precipitated in the metallic (lite, and may again be ufed

for a frcfli folution. All thrfe modes are evidently more ex-

peniWe than the ordinary one of fimple folution of metal. ic

iron in pyroligneous acid, and ihe only confideration with

the manufacturer is, whether 'his extra expence is counter-

balanced by the economy of fme or not.

The procefs adopted fome years ago by Mr. Thomfon,
is perhaps the moft expedi

I next to the common
mode, the molt economical of any yet in ule. It conliits

in faturating t' e pyroligneous acid with quicklime, and

pouring the ciear boil^'g folution on as mm h fulphate of
iron or copperas as will precipitate the w'. le of the lime.

A cade of iron liquor may be made by this mode in a few

hours, and when eare has been taken rightly to proportion

the ingredients fo as to produce complete decompofition, it

is inferior to no folution whatever in any of its properties.

The properties of the acetous folution of iron fit it emi-

nently above all others tor the purpofe of the calico printer,

and having detailed its preparation we (hall endeavour to

point out in what this fuperiority conlills.

The acetite of iron exills in two dates, dependent on the

quantity of oxygen combined with the iron. When pure,

and recently prepared, it is of a pale greenifh hue, but by
expofure to air foon becomes tinged with brown. In t'..is

(late the iron is at its lowclt point of oxydation, llrongly at-

tractive of oxygen, and if precipitated by an alkali, of a deep

green colour. By expofure to the atmoi'phcre, and coufe-

1 qvKnt
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q'i»nt abforption of air, die folution paffcs to a deep red

brown,; mtrated, depofits orange oxyd of iron,and
becomes flrongly acidulous. With this excefs of acid, the

folution now becomes permanent ; the iron is almoll wholly
at the maximum of oxydation ; and, when precipitated, of a

dark red colour.

The fame takes place only in a lefs degree, and more
flowly with the fulphuric and muriatic folutions of iron.

Of a pale greenifh hue in their recent (fate, they gradually

attract oxyge'' from the atmofphere, and become flightly

red, depofir red oxyd of iron and pafstoa ftate of acidity, at

which the folution becomes permanent, and the oxydation of

the iron proceeds no further.

If the folutions, properly thickened with gum or flour,

are applied to cloth, the fame change takes place, but

with more rapidity, from their diffuGon over a thin lurface,

and more complete expofure to the air. The aqueous 2nd

volatile part of the folution fpetdily evaporates, and as the

oxydation goes on, the oxyd of iron is depnfited on the

cloth, and a portion of acid fet free. When this acid is vo-

latile, as is the cafe with the acetous, and alfo in a great de-

gree with the muriatic, it i3 diffipated. The oxydation of

the iron then [roes on, frefli portions of acid are again liber-

ated and drawn off till the whole of the folution is decom-
pofed, and the oxyd of iron depolited in the cloth. When
the acid is not volatile, however, as is the cafe with the ful-

phuric, the lull portions of acid that are liberated not being

drawn off, the oxydation proceeds more flowly till the ex-

cels of acid becomes fo great as wholly to interrupt it, and

great part of the iron in the operation of rinfing is again car-

vied off the cloth. Another and more ferious inconvenience

attending the ufe of the fulphuric folution is its action on

the cloth itielf. The difengaged acid being in a (fate of

great concentration ails upon its fibres, weakens, and at laft

dcllroys them. The fame takes place with the muriatic fo-

lution alfo, for though the excefs of acid is flowly diffipated,

yet it has lufficiert time and concentration to aft very pow-
erfully, and is, if poffible, ftill more deftruftive than the

fulphuric, iince its action is not confined to the part on

which it is applied, but from its volatility extends over the

whole furface of the cloth.

It is neceflary, therefore, that the acid (hould be not only

volatile, but harmltfsin itsaftion on the vegetable fibre, which

conditions are more completely fulfilled by the acetous than

by any other folution whatever. From the preceding obfer-

vations on the properties of the acetite of iron, ami the

changes it 'endergocs on tiie lurface of the cloth, may rea-

dily be deduced the reafons for that expofure to heat and

air which calico printers have, from long experience, found

neceflary to goods printed with this folution. By expofure

to air the iron becomes oxygenated and depofited on the

cloth, whillt the heat favours the liberation of the acid, and
accelerates the procefs. From what has gone before it may
a'fo be inferred, that the acetite of iron fhould be ufed in

if, recent or green llate, fince in that Hate the acetous acid is

capable of holding a greater quantity of oxyd of iron in

folution. and that confequently after its faturatipn and re-

moval from the iron, it fhould not he too much expofed or

agitated in contact with the air. On this account, alio, it is

j
to pump the liquor in the vats too much when it

approaches the point of faturation, fince the ox;

is almi I fh portions immediately dif-

folved, fo that I in time be rendered quite

. with precipitated oxyd of iron.

re at variance with the general

opinion reipcftuig the Hate in which the acetite of iron

fhould be employed. All itie fpeculative writers, and even

many well acquainted with the procefles of calico printing,

recommend the oxygenntian of the folution by expofure to

air and removal from the iron, as eiTential to the goodnels of

the iron liquor. Even Derthollet, in the laft edition ot his

" Elements of the Art of Dyeing," has fallen into the

fame miftake, the fource of which, and the fafts which feeru

to countenance it, we (hall point out in a future article.

It is an objeft of importance to the calico printer to

know the precife ftrength of his iron liquor, and to be able

to afcertain this at all times, with little trouble or chance of

error. Great mifchief and inconvenience often antes from

uncertainty in this relpeft, efpecially in the p;ile fhades of

purple, which are obtained from madder, with diluted act tite

of iron. The hydrometer has been , as indicating

not merely the quantity of iron in a folution, but alio the

eiTential oil, refin, and mucilage which thtfe in-.:

often contain. This objeftion, however, only applies where

the fame inftrument and graduation is employed to afcertain

the relative ilrengths of iron liquors, prepared with dil

acids, as the pyroligneous whi b « ntains much eft Dttal oil

and refin, and malt acid which abounds in mucilage. In

this cafe the hydrometer may indicate great differences in

folutions containing equal quaMities of acid and iron, but

varying in the quantities of mucilage, oil, or refin. Iron

liquor, however, prepared conftantlv by the fame procefs,

and from the fame acid, Varies fo little in the relative

proportion of its ingredients, that the hydrometer may bo

ufed to afcertain its llrength in preference to any other mode
whatever; provided the neceflary precautions are ufed to

correft any error arifing from variation of temperature.

In a work of this kind, not illuftrated bv aftual fptci-

mens, and without reference to fome particular kind of iron

liquor, it is impofiible to point out the fpeciiic gravities of

the different folutions required for producing the various

fhades, we have enumerated. An acetite of iron, of fuecific

gravity r.047, wita madder or logwood, will produce a

black, and with weld or fumac an olive, and diluted with

fix, eight, or ten times its bulk of w it. r, various (hi

purple, drabs, or olives, according to the colouring matter

employed. A flandard folution of iron once obtained, the

neceflary ftrength for producing the different varieties of

colour is eafily afcertained by actual experiment, and to this

we mult refer our readers.

When thickened with flour or gum, and tinged with a

decoction of logwood or Brazil, the better to enable the

workman to obferve the progrefs and ftate of his work, it

forms, as we have before obferved, the printers black co-

lour, a purple colour, See. according to the ftrength of the

folution and the purpofe it is intended for. Virions ingre-

dients were formerly added to iron liquor, to improve its

quality, or vary the hue of colour it produced. Vcrdigrife

and copperas were added to the folution intended for black;

and fal ammoniac or nitre to the diluted folutions for purple.

Thefe are, however, now almoll univerfally laid a fide, as

being for the mod: part ufelefs, and often hurtful: the Am-
ple acetite of iron being found to aufwer every purpofe of

the more complicated and heterogeneous folutions.

The.. / mine, or red liquor, is always prepared

by the decompofition of alum, by an earthy or metallic fait,

iince the aluminous earth is not foluble in acetous acid, ex-

cept in its nc.vly precipitated and minutely divided ftate.

Thepureft folution, and that which is generally ufed for the

finett and mod delicate colours, is produced by decompofing
alum with Dutch fugarpflead, generally in the proportion

of two parts by weight of the former, to one ot the latter.

The proportion of the two falts, and alfo the quantities of

each gallon, as ufed by different calico printers, vary yet

a with
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with little difference in rffecr,. The alum in genera! predo-

mi'.iatcs fa far as completely to fatu'rate the liquor. The
printers'aluminous mordant therefore is a compound folution.

It is an aceto-fulphate of alnmhe, confuting of a faturcted

folution of common alum, and more or lefs acetite of nlu-

mine, according to the quantity of lugnr of lend employed.

In the neighbourhood ot London, the proportions are 61b*

or alum, and 31b. of fitgar of lead to a gallon of water : when
thefe are completely difl'o'ved, one ounce of Spamfh white

is added, and the vhole brifkly flirred till the effervefcence

has : n great meafnre iublided. hi a few hours the folution

becomes clear, and forms a (taudard liquor from which,

bv greater or lefs dilution, may be obtained all the various

(hades of red, yellow, &c. a'ready enumerated, In the

above f'.-.rniula the proportion of alum is fomewhat too great,

apart of it remains undifTolved, or immediately recryftaU

lizes, and falls to the bottom along with the precipitated

lead. This excefs of alum is however (trongly infilled on bv
many calico printers, as cffcntial to the purity of the mor-
dant, from an idea that th< pure/1 part ot the a urn only is

taken up in the folution. Tins iact however may be readi-

ly difproved by employing this nndiffolved or recryltaliized

alum -in the formation of frefh folc.tions, whole puHty will be

found 111 no mpecTt inferior to the former. The purity of

the alum and f11 gar of lead, and efpecia'ly their being free

from iron, is ot great importance in the preparation of this

mordant, and on this account the Dutch fugar oflead is pre-

ferred.; but its high price renders it too expensive except for

the pale reds of light chintz, and other kinds of work, v.dinfc

great delicacy in the r.-d tints is required. A fubftitute for

it has been found in the folution of litharge in vinegar, or

pyroligneous acid, which is afterwards decompofed by the

addition of alum, and the excefs of acid neutralized by
Suanifh white as in the former cafe. Great part of the

acetite of alumine manufactured and fold under the name
of red liquor is prepared in this manner. It is in general

ufed for yellows, dark Ihad-.s or red, and for thofe compound
mordants into which the acetite of iron eatery, and when
its purity is of courfe of little confequence. The acetite of

lime has long been fubltituted with great advantage by the

writer of this article for the folution of lead, and its ufe is

becoming daily more known and extended. When carefully

prepared, it is fcarce inferior to the belt fugar of lead, and

the impure lolutions anlwer equally with the belt, for the

compound mordants before mentioned. The theory of thefe

proceffes is the fame 111 all. The object being to obtain a
folution of alumine or earth of alum in acetous acid. On
mixing acetite of lead, and fulphate of alumine together,

a change of baf-s takes place ; the fuiphuric acid unites with

the lead, and falls down in the form of a white heavy pre-

cipitate, whillt the earth of alum combines with the acetous

acid, and remains in folution. The lame takes place with
the folution oi litharge in pyroligneous acid, which is iu-

deed an impure acetite of lead, and when the acetite of lime

is employed mllead of lead, t''e fuiphuric acid and iime

unite and torm an info hi hie ponder, which lublidcs, though lefs

quickly than the other, whillt the acetite of alumine remain., in

folution above ; the addition of the Spanifh white is necefTary

to faturate a fmall excels of acid which exifts in the folution.

This excefs is taken up by the lime, and immediately con-
verted into acetite of alumine, by the decompotition of a

frefh portion of alum.

Tne acetite of alumine when pure, is almolt colourlefs.

It has a flight acetous fmtll, and when boiling throws oil"

acetous acid in great abundance, and depoiits a portion of
ah ••cne. When evaporaltd it acquires a thick gummv con-
VOL. IX.

filtence, but does not cryflallize a property which gives it a

d cided advantage over common alum as a mordant. Jt

un'tts readily with gum, but when concentrated and holding

much alum in folution, forms with floura watery pulpv kind
of pulte, which has little adhefion, and from which the fluid

foon fcparstcs. The fulphuiic fa'.ts have indeed all a dhpo-
iition to injure the thickening quality of fl >ur.

The affinity of cotton for the earth of alum, is fo ftrong
as to feparate it from its combinations even with the mineral

acids. When a folution of common alum properly th

ed is applied to cloth, a portion of alumine unites with it,

and the acid, which held it in folution, is let free. Wheu
this is accumulated to a certain degree.it prevents any further

decnmpolition, and in rinling carries off the greater part of
the earth again. When the acid however ia volatile, like the

acetous, and if difiipated as foon as difengaged, there b mg
no longer any obltacle, the decompofition goe9 on til! the

whole of the acid is driven off, and the alumine combined
with the cloth. In the infancy of calico printing, and be-
fore the theory and conftitution of the different mordants was
properly underftood, a -variety of fubftances were addrd to
the folution, fome of which are retained to this day.
Verdigrife iu the proportion of two ounces to a gallon, ig

recommended by many as tending to exalt the hue o l yel-

lows, and may in fome cafes be ufeful. Corrofive fublimate
has been but lately laid aiide, and the nitro-muriate of tin

was long thought to give fixity and brillancy to' reds, when
ufed in a fmall proportion with the aluminous mordant. 1 11

general, however, the sccto fuphate of aiumine is found ad-
equate to every purpofe of the calico printer ; we (hall not,
therefore, perpetuate error by dualling any of thofe unmean-
ing mixtures which are dill retained by the ignorant and
prejudiced. Thefe two mordants, the acetites of iron and
alumine, and their various combinations, are thofe only
in general ufe in calico-printing, for producing colour of
the fir II clafs. This application is fo exteniive, and at the
fame time fo fimple, as to fuperfede the neceffity of any other.
The lolutions of copper are fometimes ufed as mordants,
but they afford colours of little folidity. The folutious of
tin have alfo been employed, but we (hall fpeak of thefe and
other earthy and metallic folutions which have been ufed
with partial fuccefs, when we come to treat of mordants in
general.

Clafs IT.

In this claf3 the colours arc produced by combining a fo-
lution of colouring matter with fome earthy or metallic fait,
capable of giving it fixity when applied to the cloth. The
mordant and colouring matter are here applied at once, and
the cloth is painted, as it were, or flained, with the colour it

is intended to retain, and requires, in general, no farther ope-
ration than that »f rinling, to free it from the patte or gum
with which it was thickened.

The colour of this clafs pofleflVs, as we have before ob-
ferved, inlgenera! great brilliancy, but wants that folidity and
fixity which charaAerife the colours of the former daft
The union of the mordant with the cloth is weakened by its
previous comb nation with the colouring matter, and not br-
ing favoured by heat, as in the former cafe; the triple com-
I vegetable fibre, mordant, and colouring matter,

foli iity which is fo neccfl'ary to conllituie what
is 1 la tall colour.

Ma y ot thefe, however, are fufficiently durable to be par.
tially introduced, and intermixed with olher colours of greater

ry, and fome are indifpenfably neceflary, as no better
mode has yet been deviled of producing them. When the

^* chemift'*
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chcmift's art fhall have difcovered means of giving fixity to

colours thus topically applied, the art of calico printing will

have arrived at perfection. Syllems of colours may then be
combined, which are at prefent incompatible, and the tedious

operation of dyeing and bleaching, with their attendant dif-

ficulties, be banifhe-d from the art. Nor is the hope fo chi-

merical as might at firft be imagined; feveral of the moll
ufeful and permanent colours are of this description, as will

be (hewn hereafter.

We fhall content ourfelves with describing the leading and
mod uleful colours ofthisclafs, giving, at the fame time,

the theory of their constitution. The mere enumeration of

all the varieties that have or may be formed, would be end-

lcfs, and foreign to our purpofe.

Chemical Black

.

This is the mod ufeful colour of the clafs, and one of in-

difpenfible neceffity in certain combinations of colours,

where, for inflance, it is mixed with drab, olive, and yellow,

raifed in the dye-copper with weld qu.rcitron bark, or any

fimilar colouring matter, and where the prefence of any

fubftance, fuch as logwood or madder, capable of producing

a full black, would be ruinous to the other colours. A
deep olive, approaching to b'ack, might, indeed, be pro-

duced, by employing a flrong iron liquor, as mordant, and

« ling fumac in the dye-copper; yet as this would bear no

comparifon in point of intenfity with the madder or log-

wood black, and as the force of the colouring in fuch courfe

of work greatly depends on contrail, the topical or chemical

black, which has all the intenfity required, is almoll con-

ilantly employed. The conllitution of this black is pretty

nearly the fame in all the different formula in life. It con-

fi.ls always of a folution of iron combined with a folution of

colouring matter gtnerally of an aftringent nature. 0'i the

right proportion of thefe two foliations, and on their due fpeci-

fic gravity or llrength depends, in a great nicafure, the good-
nefs of the black.

1. If to a decoflion of Aleppo galls, in five times their

weight of water, made into a palle with flour, a folution of

iron in nitrous acid of fpecific gravity 1.25 be added, in the

proportion of one mealure of nitrate of iron to eighteen or

twenty of the former, a black will be formed fit for almoll

all the purpofes of calico printing, and pofleffing the chief

requifites or this colour, namely, tolerable fixity, and a dif-

polition to work well with the black.

2. In lieu of nitrate of iron, fome calico printers employ

copperas in the proportion of one pound to a gallon of the

decoction of galls. Half the copperas is directed to be dif-

folved in the gall-liquor before it is thickened with flour;

tin- remaining half, diffolved by heat in a^ much aquafortis <
:

v.iil cover it, is added afterwards. Tins bla
:

: has t lerable

fixity, but does not work fo well as the preceding.

3. Copper is diffolved in various proportions of from four

to twelve ounces per gallon, will I irm, with decoction of

gills or logwood, blacks of lei's folidity indeed than the

former, yet applicable, neverthelefs, in many c^ies where the

Oth( rs are not.

The conllitution of the two lad mentioned blacks differs

fomewhat from the firft. W ill ill point out this

and explain, as concifely as pofiible, the rationale of the fore-

going pioc.ffes.

When a I lution of iron in nitrous acid is added to a de-

1 of galls, ,is in the fir It example, th< folution is d

p fed, the* iron unit's with t 11 [lie . :id and tanning prin-

, iple, whilfl Fhis is proved

by the blackseu which the Solutions affume immediately on

being mixed. The difengaged acid, however, fliortly re-a<?V«

on the new compound, the blacknefs gradually diUppe-ars,

and in a few days, i! the nitrate of iron has been added in

proper quantity, the pafle, illHead "I black, is of a dirty

olive green. If the proportion of nitrate of iion be greater

than /.-, this change will b I ner ; and it fo high
as T

'

3 , the palle, when appl ed to the cloth, will be a bright

oran.Te, like the' acetite of iron. By expofure to heat and
air. this colour generally deepens, becomes , it laft

a full black. In this ftjte it i permanent, and :.. oeres

powerfully to the cloth. Thefe changes of colour depend
on the folution ol the tannate and g.olate of iron in the dif-

1 nitrous acid, and the evaporaiion of the acid when
expofed to heat and air on the cloth. This f-lution of the

tannate and gallate of iron is indeed an effintial requifite in

the goodnefs of the ihetnical black. If the difengaged acid

i not fufficient to rli" c.t 'his, or if it is in too great a ftate of

dilution, the colour has but a feeble adherence to the cloth
;

it is not prefenred in a ftate favourable to its union with it,

fince the- combination into which the iron has entered is in-

fallible in 'v iti 1
.

It lies merely on the furface, I ut e'oes not

penetrate its fibres, and yields readily in the various operations

to which it is fubj Cted. The chemical black, therefore, of

the firft example is a folution of the tannate and gailate of
iron in nitrous acid.

The black of the fecond,b'ut more particularly of the third

example, differs from the preceding in the circumllance of

the iron in the folution being in a lefs oxygenated flaie. We
may confider this black in its recent Kate as a mixed folution

of green fulphate of nor, and gallic acid, and tanning prin-

ciple ; for the decompofition or the fulphate is not complete

till by expoiure to air on the cloth the iron becomes fully

oxygenated. When this black is recently applied to the

cloth, it is of a pale greyifh colour, has little rixity, fimple

rinfing in cold water being fufficient to fetch nearly the

whole away. By gradually ablorbing oxygen, it becomes
deeper, and at all black. The iulphuric acid has no longer

any action on it, and is removed 111 the firft operation in

which it is imrnerled in water.

The decoction of galls ufed for chemical black isvarioufly

prepared. Many calico printers infufe the galls cold in

cafks of vinegar, or pyroligneous acid, fufferinir them to

remain feveral months, occalionally drawing off the lower

part, and returning it on the galls. Others Itecp them in

urine. Both thefe modes are vicious, particularly the laft.

Simple boiiing in water, till all the foluble matter is cx-

taking care to indole the gills in a fack,

that when foft they may not render the decoction thick.

Grey.

By diluting the chemical black of the firft example wiih

once, twice, thrice. &c. its bulk 1 t water, and thickening

the folution with u n, vari ol grey roe obtained,

which require rinfing off -in water only, and the deeper
(hades of which have tolerable pel ma

The theory of thefe mixtures is the lame as of the black,

from whence they are derived. O' the addition of water to

the olive-green folution, mentioned in the preceding article,

the colour inftantly becomes deep purp'e, approaching to

bl.ck. Tins is occafioned by the dilutic 1 e acid,

i being no longer able to hold the tannate and tjallate of
iron in folution, let's part of it at liberty, .''

tlj re-

gains its co, our. For the reaforj ain ' !, this has lefs

1 cloth than that in which the folution is m
feci. Th - addition of a final! quai

1 of nitron ' fFefts

this. The ohve-green colour of the ioiuuoii is reltored,

3 which,
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which, by expifure to tlie air, and confequent evaporation

of the acid, difappears, and leaves the tannate and galkte of

iron more firmly fixed on the cloth. The complete precipi-

tation of the combination is afterwards effected in the opera-

tion of riding oil in water.

Tellow.

The falfe or chemical yellows are generally prepared with

decoctions of French or Turkey berries, and fometimts

will: quercitron baric. The latter fubflance produces p»!e

yellows qV ftraw colour, but does not afford the deep bright

orange yellow of the berries. Dr. Bancroft, to whom the

public is indebted for the introduction and knowledge of

this moll ufeful dyeing drug ; indeed, afferts the contrary

in his woik on " Permanent Colours ;" and has given a

receipt for the bark-yellow, which has, however, never fuc-

in our hands.

Berry-yellow. Boil two pounds of good berries, (lightly

bruikd, in a gallon of water during three hours, taking

c*re to replace, from time to time, the evaporated wr.ter

with liquor obtained from the (econd boiling of a former

quantity of berries, When the liquor is pool, add to it

eight ounces of alum, and if it is intended for the block

thicken it with flour. If it is meant for thofe fmall ob-

jects in printed goods, which are generally touched with

the pencil, two ounces of fugar of lead mould be added

with the aium, and the colour thickened with gum dragon.

This yellow is generally paffed through lime water as the

firft part of the operation of rinfing ; by this means the

greater pait of the earth of alum, which would otherwife

have been carried ofl in the operation, is precipitated en the

cloth, and the colour confiderably heightened.

When this operation of liming cannot be performed with-

out injury to fome other colour, a greater proportion of

fugar of lead (liould be added. This decompofes the alum,

and forms an acetite of alumine, which being more readily

decompofed by the colouring matter and the cotton than

fulphate of alumine, does not require the affiftance of an

alkaline folution to precipitate it on the cloth.

The proportion of berries above directed is for a full

yellow ; one fourth or one-third lefs will form, with the

fame quantities of falls, yellows of great brightnefs. Some
calico printers add a fmall quantity of nitrate of copper to the

yellows intended to be limply rinfed off without liming.

This heightens the colour, but what is gained in iutenlity

is loll in brightnefs; for it the folutidn of copper be added

in fufficient quantity to produce any very perceptible

effort, it imparts a dulnefs to the hue which is very detri-

mental. This is the invariable efict of copper in any
fhape, whether the acetite, fulphate, or nitrate of copper
be rmplovcd.

Pari yellow. For a lemon or flraw colour,' it will be
fufficient to make a decoction of bark by boiling from four

to fix pounds in as mudi water as is neceffary during two
hours, and alter evaporating d vvn the decoction to one

.
add to it two ounces of (ii^ar of lead, and eight

of alum. If not limed, the proportion of fugar of
lead (liould be doubl rd. For ftrong yellows, Dr. Bancroft

directs the addition of both nitrate of copper and nitrate of

hme in quantities fo great, as near feven ounces of the f r-

mer to a gallon ot colour. Experience, however, though
it has done juilice to the merits of Dr. Bancroft's difcovery

of the ufe of quercitron bark, has not verified the expect-

ations hi had form d of it as a fubftitute for the Turkey
berries iu the topicil or chemical yellow.

The conllituton of liiefe cuk urs, whether formed with

the fulphate and acetite of alumine, or with the foluticns of

copper is the fame. Alumine, or the earth of aiurr\ ;u d

the oxyd of copper, have an affinity both for coli

matter and vegetable fibre. They form the connecting

link between thefe fubilanccs, which would otherwife Coun-

teract a feeble union. When a folution of a'um is added

to a decoction of berries or of bark, a flight precipitation

takes place by the union of a portion of colouring matter

with the earth ; the greater part however rem; ins fufpended

or held in folution by the acid of the alum. When applied

to the cloth the farther decompofition of the fait is aided

by the affinity of this fubltance for alumine, and, when the

acid is volatile, as the acetous for example, by its conk-
quent evaporation. The farre takes place with the folu-

tions of cooper. The operation of rinfing farther aids the

precipitation of the colouring matter and alumine, by thus

largely diluting with water ; and laftly, when the .

are previoufiy paffed through the lime tube, the decompo-
ikion is complete, the lalt portions of earth or oxvd are

precipitated, and the colour thereby confiderably exalted.

The folutions of tin are capable of formine very bright

and beautiful yellows, with decoctions of different yellow
colouring fubilanccs ; but the excefs of acid which thefe

folutions tieceffarily contain, and their powerful action on
the cl th, renders their application lefs general than the

preceding. The folution of tin moft proper for yellows is

the muriatic, and is formed by digefting, in a low heat for

feveral days, the common muriatic acid, or fpirits of fait,

on fine grain tin. This folution forms, with bark, a pale

and lively yellow, and with berries a yellow bordering more
on orange. Thefe fpirit yellows, however, as they are im-

prop-riy called, are fcldom ufed except upon dyed grounds,

and of this preparation fir fuch purpofes we Ihail treat at

large under t:ie head of Di/cbargeil Work.

Blue.

The only blue belonging to this clafs is that produced by
combining the colouring matter of logwood with the oxyd
of copper. It is but feleiom ufed fince the mode of dipping

China blue has become generally known ; and indeed its

want of durability renders it of little value. It may be
produced by combining almoft any of the folutions of cop-
per with a decoction of logwood.

i. Boil two pounds of logwood in a gallon of water,

and to the decoction, thickened with gum, add eight

ounces of fulphate of copper.

2. To a decoction of logwood as above, add two ounces
of fulphate of copper, and two ounces of verdigrife.

Their colours may either be rinfed off or limed, as beft

fuits the ftyle of work. The theory of thefe combinations

13 the fame as the preceding.

Green.

The chemical or falfe green is a compound colour, and
conhifs of a mixed decoe'tion of logwood and berries, or
bark, and a folution of copper. Though fugitive, its life

is in fome degree authorized by the impoffibility of obtain-

ing a green of greater durability that can be applied in

figures with the block. The kit green of the calico

printers is the product of two operations, and is of courfc

limited in its application, and tedious in its ufe. The pro-

duction of a fait green at one operation, or rather by one
application to the cloth, either with the pencil, block, or
prefs, is one of the great defiderata of calico printing,

I. One pound of logwood and two pound of berries

boiled together dining two hours, and (trained whilft hot

G i upon
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upon two ounces of fulphate of copper, and two ounces of

verdigrife, and thickened with gum, form a g .od and

lively green, the hue of winch may be varied at plealure

by the hicrcafe or diminution of the proportion of log-

wood. To this fome calico printers add two ou

common fait, and two ounces oi fal enixon or acidulous

fulphate of potafh.

?.. To one meafure of blue of the firft example in tSe

preceding article, add two, three, foil', &c. meafun

decoction of bark, made by boiling fix pounds a, before

directed for the yellow, and to which, when reduced to

one gallon, two ounces of fulphate of copper, ami two

ounces of verdigrife have been added. The tone of the

green depending on the relative proportions oi blue an 1

yelfow, it is. in general, bell; to k-ep the tw decoctions

l
;

r ite, to be mixed, when wanted, in inch proportions as

may belt fuit the purpofe required. The theory of theie

mixtures is the lame as of the blue and yellow already de-

fcribed. To the eye of the mere fpeculative chemilt, the

_addition of common fait and acidulous fulphate of potafh

in the firft example, may appear uuneccflary and unmean-

in >;. They indeed affect little, either the hue or fixity of

the colour, but experience has proved that this addition

facilitates its working with the block, more efpecially when

thickened with gum dragon. The caufe of this, in the

particular inllance before us, is perhaps not very clear.

The fulphuric fa'ts in general, fuch as the fulphates of

alumine, iron, and copper, are all unfavourable to working,

as their folutions, efpecially when concentrated, neither

thicken well with flour nor gum. A laturatcd folution of

copperas cannot be thickened with flour, nor can a ftrong

folution of the aceto-fulphate of alumine, in which the alum

is in great excefs ; even with gum it unices with difficulty.

But if to a folution of copperas, which retuies to form a

pa!te with flour, a fmall portion of nitrate of iron be

added, the whole forms a good and fubllantial pafte. that

works admirably with the block ; and half a pound of com-
mon fait added to the aceto-fulphate of alumine has a limi-

lar effect. In the inllance more particularly before us, the

addition of common fait forms a muriate of copper by the

decompofition of the fulphate ; but this laft is in too fmall

a quantity to affect the working of the colour very fenii-

bly. The caufe of thefe effects is to be fought for in the

very complicated play of affinities, which exdl m fuch com-
pounds, an_d which future invefligation and difcovery may
perhaps unfold. The fpeculative philofopher, who is igno-

rant of the minute details of an art, that involves in it con-

fideration and difficulties, unfufpected in the laboratory,

will hence learn to fufpend his judgment in deciding1 on the

merits of a formula, till experience fhall have proved the in-

utility of thofe ingredients which theory would reject as

abfurd.

But to return to our fubject, there is a wide field op^n

for experiment and difcovery in the production of greens,

into which logwood does not enter. A calico prim

.London, celebrated for his ingenuity and invention in co-

lours of this clafs, has long employed a green which, f 1

.1

its beauty and durability, when compared with the fore-

going colours, indicate the prefence of indigo as a conlti-

tuent part. Prufiiau blue in a minutely divided (late, and

mixed with bark or berry. yellow has been emploved ; but

the blue in this cafe has to little adherence 10 the cloth,

that mere mechanical force, the operation of rinfing and
wafhing is fufficient to difengage it. With one or other of
thefe fubltances, however, it is likely that greens much fupe-

rior in beauty, and probably alfo in durability to thofe ge-

nerally in ufe, might, by a fern s of patient and well con-

ducted experiments, be readily obtained.

Pink.

The pale, and more delicate fhadts of red, belong-

ing to this clafs, are chii fly fought alter in calico print-

ing. They arc employed in giving relief or ift.ct to other

admixtures of a more lobercaif, and ail the {kill <>f the co-

in 1 m tker 's exerted in giving them brilliancy a' d richnffs

of tint. They are chiefly produced from dec tions of

Brazil, nicaragnia, or peac'.uvoud, and cochineal, r fed and

fixed on the cloth with folutions of tin, rarely with the alu-

mordants, though delicate and lively colours may be
produced tins way.

The nitro-muriate of tin h chiefly employed, though the

relative proportion of the two acids, and their deg-ceof fa-

turation with tin, varies almofl with every calico printer.

The folution itlelf, made according to t-ftablilhed ruie, and
with the lame properties, varies fo coufiderabiy at different

times, as wholly to alter the nature of its compounds, with-

out any apparent caufe of failure. The fourcc of this dif-

cordance is to be fought for in the conihtntion of the i >lu-

tion itlelf, which, from caufes that we lhall endeavour to ex-

plain, is fubject to confideiable variation.

Firft, from the ftrength or concentration of the scids em-
ployed, which are fcldoni uniform or corftant; muriatic

acid from the lame manufacturer varying often 111 fptcilic

gravity from 1.1a to to 1.1S, and nitrous acid not leis than

from [.ij to I.23, without reference to the common dii-

tindtion of ii >gle and double aquafortis.

When the fpecific gravity of the acids is neglected, at

is but too generally the cafe, thefe differences occafion

ferious inconveniences in the ufe of folutions, whofe pro-

perties often depend on the accuracy uf their proportions,

and on determinate degrees of faturation.

Secondly, from the impurity of the acids. The muriatic

acid of commerce always contains iron and fulphuric acid
j

if the former exilt in any notable proportion, it is unfit for

the folution of tin ; the prefence of the latter is of lefs im-
portance, though, on the whole, unfavourable to delicate

colours. The nitrous acid varies conliderably in its purity,

being fubject to greater or lefs admixture with the muriatic -

tiie nitre it is made from being feldcm tree from marine fait.

The aquafortis of commerce is, in fact, an aqua regia. This
variation of the proportion of muriatic acid in the nitrous,

is of the utmoft importance, fince the properties of the fi-

lution eminently depend upon this. With muriatic acid

only, tin forms a colourlcfs and permanent folution, one of
whofe d ftinguifhing properties is, its rtrong affinity or at-

traction for oxygen. With decoction of cochineal, it forms

a deep and dull purple-coloured precipitate, which, how-
ever, gradually ablorbs oxygen, and becomes crimfon, efpe-

cially when cxpoled on the tiltre. With decoctions of Bra-
zil and peachwood, it affords crimfon precipitates, varying

in intensity with their faturation with tin. Jt decompofes
all the combinations of iron with colouring matter, deoxy-
genating the iron which it carries off, leaving the tin in

combination with the colouring m tier. Thus a madder
black becomes a red on the application of muriate of tin.

On this properly is founded the- u rt of printing on dyed
grounds, of which vye lhall treat hereafter. Wtth nitrous

acid, unlefs very dilate, tin contracts a very feeble union,

and is generally precipitated as loon as diffolvcd, in a ttate

fully faturated with oxygen. The addition of a fmall quan-
tity of muriatic acid renders this folution more permanent,

provided it be Hot fully faturated with tin, and the addition

of
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of larger portions approximates the folution ftlll mote to

the nature of the former, and r nders it capable of fupport-

iug a greater degree of faturation. The properties of

the folution depend greatly on the proportion of mu-
riatic acid, and confequcnty of muriate of tin contained in it.

When fr.iall, the precipitate with cochineal is bright carmine

fcarlet. It dors not decompofe the combination,! of iion

with colouring matter, unlt-i- the folution be tar from fa-

turation, and this effcc~t is then due to the difengaged acid

only.

The purity of the tin is another requisite which mould be

carefully attended to. The fine tin of Cornwall, commonly
called grain tin, (hould be employed. If alloyed with lead,

it is wholly unfit tor thefe purpofes.

In lieu of muriatic acid, fal ammoniac and common fait

are oftentimes employed to form an aqua regia with nitrous

acid. The folution differs little from that formed by a mix-

ture of the two acids, the allowance being made by the por-

tion neutralized by the alkali of the neutral fait.

From this (hort outline of the hiilory of the fubftances

employed in the formation of the foiutions of tin, and of

the { roperties of the foiutions themfelves, may be de-

duced fuch general ideas as will elucidate and explain many
aHomalous effefts in their combinations with different colour-

ing matters, and feem to diretft future experiment in the

dilcovrry of thofe minute, hut often important, conditions

neceffary to the formation of particular fliadts of colour.

The following examples of fpinit reds, as they are impro-

perly called by calico printers, will iliuitrate fome of the

preceding obfervations, and may Le confldered as fpecimens

of the mod beautiful and brilliant colours iuis pofiiblt to

form upon cotton.

I. Prepare an equa regia by diffolving two oz. of fal am-
moniac in one pound of nitrous acid of fpecific gravity 1.25.

To this add two ounces of fine grain tin ; decant it care-

fully off the fediment, and dilute it with J its weight of

pure or diitilled wattr.

To one gallon of water add one pound of cochineal,

ground as fine as flour; boil half an hour : then add two
ounces of finely pulverized gum dragon, and two ounces of

cream of tartar, and ftir till the whole is diffolved. When
the liquor is cool, add one rreafure of the preceding iolution

of tin, to two of the cochineal liquor, and incorporate well

by llirimg. Apply this with the pencil or block, fuffcr it

to remain in the cloth fix or eight hours, then rinfe off in

fpring water. This colour will be a blight and beautiful

icarl.t.

, 2. Boil 12 pounds of Brazil chips during an hour in as

much water as will cover them. Draw off the deco&ton,
nnd pour on fiefll water, and boil as before. Add the two
liquors together, and evaporate flowlv down to one gallon.

To the decoction whillt warm add four ounces of fal ammo-
niac, and as much gum dragon or feucgal as wiil thicken it

for the work required. When cool, add one of the folu-

tion of tin before delcribed, to four, fix, or eight of the

Bi zil hquor, according to the colour wanted. .Suffer it

to remain from iti to 24 hours on the cloth, then rinfe off in

fpring water as before. The colour will be a pale and delicate

pink. If it is required deeper, the decoction mui't be made
Stronger, and 11 fed 111 the proportion of three or four to one of

the Iolution of tin. Nicaragua or peachwot d, though riot

)o rich in colouring matter as Brazil, yields a colour, how-
ever, which is, if poffible, more delicate and beautiful.

The fine pmks produced by certain Unites, which have for

years been the envy and admiration of the trade, are afford-

ed by tiiis tine dye-wood.

Th-fe colours require no Inning, fimple affeifion with wa-
ter being fufficient to precipitate the colouring matter in

combination with the tin. The theory ot theie mixtures is

the lame as the preceding. They require, however, a greater

EXCefs of acid to hold the colouring matter in folution.

A decoftion of cochineal poured into a laturattd folution of
tin, occalious an intlant precipitate which is not rediffolvcd,

and the greater part ot which, if applied to cloth, would
come off in the operation of rinling. It is foretimes ne-

ceffary to add a fmall quantity oi muriatic acid to prevent

this precipitation, or to correct it whcn.it happens, and ial

ammoniac is ftippoled to have the fame effett, probably by
engaging the water of the folution.

With the aluminous falts, the decoftion of cochineal and

Brazil forms colours lefi brilliant than th-jfc we have jul* de-

lcribed, but which are applicable in cafes where the excels

of acid in the lolutions of tin is attended with inconvenience.

1. To one gallon of water, add eight ounces of finely

ground cochineal, and two ounces of brufed galls ; boil

half an hour, flraia the liquor whillt hot through a fine

cloth, upon four ounces t>f cream of tartar and four ounces

ot gum, and thicken with gum dragon. This colour requires

liming.

2. Upon 61bs. of Brazil and 2 oz. of galls, pour one gal-

lon of water, let them f >ak fome time, then boil two hours,

replacing the evaporated liquor with frefh water. Strain

through a fine cloth upon 4th. of gum fciiegal, and add one
pint of the acetite of alumine, defcribed in a former part of
this article.

The addition of galls in the two preceding formula; is

fuppofed to import folidity to the colours in fome way ana-

logous to the operation of galling in filk and cotton dyeing,

of which we (hall have occaiion to fpeak h.reafter. Their
confiitution is otherwife the fame as the berry and bark yel-

lows, and moil others of this clals of colours.

Purpk.

1. If the folution of tin directed for the pink in the laft

article be mixed with fix times its bulk of a decoction of

logwood poured whillt hot upon four ounces of fal ammo-
niac, and a^ibs. gum fenegal, a bright and lively purple will

be obtained, the hue of which varies with the- ltrength of
the decoction and the proportion of folution of tin em-
ployed.

2. If inftead of the folution of tin, the acetite of alumine-

before alluded to, be ufed in various proportions of onefixth,

eighth, Sec. purple's differing in (hade and intenfity will be

formed, applicable in fome cafes, but poffefGnjj lefs folidity

than molt of the colours already delcribed.

The confiitution of thefe compounds is the fame as tht

preceding.

Olive.

Olives are varioufly compounded, according to the colour

required.

1. By mixing chemical black in various proportion! with

berry or bark yellow. The depth and fulnefs of the olive

depends on the quantity of black.

2. By a decoction of logwood added in greater or lefs

quantity to the b irk or beny yellow.

3. By the addition of copperas or nitrate of iron to de-

coctions of yellow or allrir.gciit colouring matters, fuch as

bark, fumac berries, weld, e\c. eacli of thefe produces a dif-

ferent hue, varying from the green olive to a diab or cloth

colour. Bv mixing thefe decoctions in different proportions

and by varying their flrength, and the quantities of copperas
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i led toeach, nmuhiplicitfjsof lhades may to another. The Mphuret of arfenic, on the rojrtrary

: , of which it is impuffible to convey any precife very f prefents the double advantage of

;

. ideas, de-oxygenating the indigo., and of retaining it awhile in that

urs maybe indifferently thickened with flour date, till on its appli< a a to < .tb, . I coi spofed fo

n, as beft fuits the woi . rate of completely to the action of atm as to regain its

idded to folutions con n, the inllant coagu- oxygen, colour, and infolubility ; and becomes. fixi

lation thai takes place muft be counteracted by the addition original or blue '.late.

nitrous acid. This effeft arifes from The copper coloured pellicles, which forms on the furface

i Itrong adion exerted by metallic ox\ds, at trie maxi-

niiim of oxydation, on mucilage or gum. When the decoc-

tion 13 very concentiattd, and contains fufficient colouring

matter to engage the whole of the iron, this effect takes

of pencil blue, and is renewed immediately or. :

J

arifes from the abforption of oxygen, » - of the

action of the orpiment, is continually taking place. Hence

arifes that difpofition to unevtnnefs, which is the great dif-

in a lefs degree, but with folutions adapted to the advantage of th's blue; the unavoidable expofure to air of

produ&ion of the foregoing colours a coagulati' n invaria- fmall portions of the colour during its application with the

bly takes place, unlefs counteracted by the prefence of a pencil, reviving greater or lefs portions ot indigo, and con-

portion of free acid. Of this action of metallic oxyr'j on fiderably reducing its ftrength.

t :.• C lution of gum we fhail further treat under the article

Gum.

Clafs III.

In this clafs, the colouring matter is (imply held in folu-

by an acid or alkali, and in that Hate applied to the

cloth without the ir.'.ervention of anv mordant.

Moft calico pointers Loh up the quicklime with the other

i iei ts, thinking its prefence not 1< . i ian the

pot-am and orpiment.; bv this means a confiderable par ion

of the folution of indigo is taken up by the tediment, which
careful warning does not wholly feparate. As the action

of the lime is confined merely to the aiha'i, which it renders

cauftic, and capable of ailing with greater force on the

The molt important of tlufe colours, is the alkaline folu- other ingredients ; it is certainly much moie econon

tion of indigo which forms the topical or.

Pencil Blu \

r. Prepared folution of pot-afh, by boiling together

. of quick lime, and I jib.-, of pot-afli, in 10 gallons of

water. Decant off the c.ear liquor, and feparate the re-

r ler from the lime by means of the filter. To one

gallon of this folution, add lib. of red arfenic, or orpirser.t,

and lib. of fine indigo, both previoufly gn und together in

mill with fufficient water to form a thick pafte. Brinf

render the pot-a!h cauftic before its addition to the iud'go.

A confiderable walte of colour is by this means prevented,

and the folution may be thickened the moment the ebullition

has cealed without waiting for the depciition, which in the

old mode takes place.

Orange.

The oxyd of iron, when diffolved in acetous acid, forms

one of the moil ufeful and important mordants, as v. e

already (hewn in the former part or this article. It is alio

them up gradually to a boil, ftirring carefully all the time, capable of imparting a very piealing and permanent

and then withdraw the fire. Thicken the folution with the itf.-l: to cotton, when applied in folutions of tolerable

belt gum feuegal, and for the pale (hades of blue, dilute ftrength and purity, and forms the orange, buff, and gold

with. one, two, &c. raeafures of gum-water. colour of the calico printers.

The quantities and relative pioportions of pot-afti, orii- i. The folutions of iron in vinegar, ftrengthened by the

ment, and indjgO in a gallon of pencil blue' rably addition of copperas may be ufed, but the pure ft and
with different calico printer';, and within certain limits, it blighted gold colours are obtained from copperas and fugar

appears, that the accuracy of thefe propo tionsis not of great ot lead, in the proportion of 5lbs. of tne former, and i lb. of

importance. Haufman, an intelligent French printer, em- the latter, to a gallon of wat~r. When thickened with gum,
plo) b i jibs, of p jt-alh, 6'.bs. of orpiment, and Sib-, oi indigo, and employed undiluted, it aff rds, when limed, a full Itrong

to 12 gallons of water; and Oberkampf, proprietor of the gold colour, and with two, lour, fix, St . bulk of

celebrated manufactory of Tony, a ftili greater proportion water, various (hades of orange and buff, which relit the

o: indigo, home printers add brown fugar, and Bancroft action of air, alkalis, and foap ; and are rather exalted than

has propofed to iubltitute this for the orpiment, but with- i i paired bj Ihing. The addition of fugar of
our luc ncreafe the llrength of the folution. A gallon

The folution, when recently made, is a yellowifh green, of water diffolves about ^\h>. or copperas. The a

but by expofure to air, becomes gradually deeper, and at of a pound i I lead, enables it to take up a

ic In this ftate, it is wholiy i '.rafts pound nearly, and the ftrength of the folution may be (till

no union with the cloth, and is detached from it in the further increafed by equal additions of the two falts.

hrft operation of rinling. operation of liming is a fimple 'precipitation of the

Of the peculiar nature and properties of indigo, we (hall iron on the cloth, and in cafes when this cannot be pei

have occalion to treat hereafter, under its proper head, at ed, the proportion of fugar of lead mutt be increafed to

prefent it will fuffice to oblcrve, that it owes its colour and . ly the paler 1'
.

infolubility in alkalies, to a portion of oxygen intimately orange, however, which are to I isway. The
combined with it. To render it toiuble, therefore, il idlour before named, is not to be procured with-

be deprived of this oxygen, by tnc action of a fubltance out the aid of a precipitant. Spanifh brown is fon

having a more powerful affinity for it, and the fulphuret of added to a folution of iron, and i inch a cafe,

arfeiuc, or orpiment, is ufed fortius purp ite of but it contracts no union I th, and is readily re-

iron, has a (trong affinity for oxygen, a:.u is employed in moved by fimple wafhing and beating. When the i

de-oxygenating indigo for eertaiu purpofes ; but the oxyd or gold colour, is thickened with flour, I fmall portion of
of iron not being foluble in alka! te of iron muft be added to the pafte, for rea

formed by it, become quickly regenerated by the aWorption have affigned on a former occafion.

of oxygen, and cannot even be transferred from one vcfjfel z. A beautiful, but fugitive orange, is obtained by boil-
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fng half s pound of simotta with lib. of cai flic pot-afh in a cloth, canvan, &c. as we fee in verdigrife, the blue and green
gallon of water, and thickening the liquor with gum. This cryftals of copper, &c. It appears'highly probable, that
colour acts powerfully on the fieves and blocks, which it the Indians, for ftaking the line bright and'dnrpble colour,,
very loon deltroys, and on this account, and alfo from its wherewith their chintzes a»d callicoa arc (lained, mike Vile

want of permanence is feldom ufed, It may either be fitr.- of metalline folutions; for fome (lained callicoa, brought
ply rinfed off, or firft p ff-d through water r ndcri d (lightly from thence, Hiving been kept 40 or 50 years, the bright
acidulous with fulpburic acid, or what is (till better through colours have been obferved to eat out the c'.oth, exact y in
alum. water. This operation is the very rcverL of liming, the fame manner as acid fpirits, which diflblve metals, are
fur here the col .tiring matter to be precipitated, bein^ hi Id found to do.

it) fohition by an alkali, an acid mult be employed for that Since thefe, then, are the inconveniences attending fuch
purpofe. The colour by this means is conGderably heighten- colons, we ought to fearch for menftruums with which to
cd, and when applied with the pencil, is ufeful in fome cafes extract colours, which arc neither acid nor alkaline ; and for
where th.- other colours will fupport the a£Uoi) of alum water fuch metalline oxyds, precipitates, or powders, as will not
without injury. h fe their colours, bv being well warned to get out their

Borax, ard even fpirits of wine, are fometimes added to falts ; to prepare certain metalline matters, by mere cal-
the alkaline folution of amiotta, and are fuppofed to contri- cination, or the bare affiilance of fire ; and lallly, to 'look out
bute to its ftrength and fixity, though 011 what principle for native colours, wherein no faline matter abounds.
it is not eafyto difcover.

_
Mr. Geoffrey has given a very curious procefs for mak-

Qreen
'nK two clear, fpiiituous, inflammable liquors, which dif-

fer very little in tafte and fmell, and being mix: together

The oxyd of copper, diffolved in volatile alkali, affords a g,ve a «ne carnation colour, without any fenfible fcrmenta-

pale and delicate green, which is fometimes employed inter- tion.

mixed with other colours. Turnings of copper, or verdi- To make the firft of thefe liquors, put a fmall handful of
grife, which is more gen-rally ufed, may be digelted in a dried red rofes into a glafs bottle; pour on them rectified

low heat with fpirits ot fal ammoniac. Care mult be taken fpirit of wine, till it covers them an inch ; let this ftand in

that the heat be very moderate, and the veffel in which the a co 'd infuliou tour or five hours; then pour off the liquor,

folution is made, well (lopped, the ammoniac will otherwise which will be clear and colourlefs, as when put on. The
be driven off, and loft. When the alkali has taken up as fecond liquor is made by dropping into rectified fpirit of
much copper as it can diffolve, the folution mutt be thickened wine, fo much oil of fulphur, by the bell, or fpirit of vitriol,

with gum, and applied with the block or pencil. In a few ?- s will be borne in it without giving it any very fenfible aci-

davs tiie ammoniac evaporates and leaves the oxyd of copper dity when tafted. When thefe liquors are thus prepared,

on the cloth, which mult be rinfed to free it from the gum ' et a fmall quantity of the latter be dropped into fome of the

and fnperfiuous colour. former, and the whole will become of a fine carnation colour,

The blues produced by alternate immerfion in cipperas though there is no fermentation, nor any other change pcr-

and lime, and alfo in the folution of indigo, by the fame ceived in it, but barely that of colour. If inftead of this

fubftnnces, properly come under this clafs of colour, as tliey 'au- liquor, there be added to the firfl a few drops cf the
are folutions of colou'ing matter in lime and alkalis. As fpirit ot fal ammoniac, the whole will become green,

the proceffes by which they are applied, differ however very Make a flight infufion of galls in water, fo as not to co-
rr.atcrijlly from all thofe that we have been treating of, they 'our the water ; make alfo a weak folution of green vitriol

claim a leparate and diltinct notice. For the details of thefe m water, fo that it may appear colourlefs; mix thefe two
operations, and the mode of preparing the palles for bark Colourlefs liquors together, and an inky blacknefs is imme-
and pale blue dipping, and the colours for China blue, we diately produced ; add to this black liquor a little oil of vi-

muft therefore refer our readers to the article Dipping trio!, and the l;quor becomes pellucid and colourlefs again
;

Blue. then add to this a little fait of tartar, and the whole is black
Colours, in Dyeing.—There are five fimple, primary, or again.

mother colours, ufed by the dyers : from the mixture where- Put a little bruifed camphor into rectified clear oil of vi-

of all the other colours are formed ; thefe are blue-, red, yel- triol ; (hake the mixture, and it will become black, and
low, black, and brown colour; each of which fee under their the camphor will be diffolved ; add to this a little water, and
proper head, Blue, Red, &c. the liquor becomes clear, and the camphor is found fcparated

Of thefe colours, mixed and combined, o'her colours are at top, in its own form, and native wiuteiicfs.

formed, which are infinitely various, according to the pro- tnfufe lignum nephriticum in cold water, and pour off the
portion of the different ingredients that are employed, or the clear liquor. This held t-p againit the light, appears
procefi'es by which th"y are blended. Thus a mixture of of a fine yellow, but viewed from the light, of a beautiful

Hue and yellow forms green, which ia diftinguifhtd by dyers blue: a little fpbit of nine p".t to this liquor makes
intoa variety of fhades, according to the depth of the (hade, it lofe the power of reflecting the blue rays, and a little

or the prevalence of either of the component parts. Hence oil of tartar, afterwards added] recovers that power again.
wc have fea-grten, graft-green, pea-green, &c. &c. Blue and Logwood, infufed in water, gives a red colour. I'm to
red form different (hades of violet, Purple,, and lilac. A m ; x- this a little fpirit of urine, and it becomes of a fine purple ;

ture of .yellow and red produces orange Mixtures of black a".
1
drop in afterwards a little fpirit of (ait, and it becomes of

with other colours conllitute greys, drabs, and browns. For a pah: ml.
a more particular account of thefe and other colours ; and A bcatniful blue tincture maybe made from filings ofcop.
the method of procuring and applying them ; Ice the article per, by dig< [ting them in fpuit of urine, hart (horn, or the
Dyeing. See alfo the preceding article. like. The addition of oil of vitriol deltroys the blue colour

j

The greatelt perfection in the art of colours would be to an I 1 1 lii fpirit of fait turns it green.

fi: d the means of preparing the lincit colours without the Pellucid oil of vitriol, mixed with pellucid oil of turpi .
-

life either of acid or alkaim- falts, which ufually fubjed tine, produces a thick red baifam. And comm . mix-
the colours to change, or tjlfe arc apt to prey upon the td with fair water, by means of a hllic wax, and continued

' rubbing,



COLOUR.
nibbing, turns into a th :ck white balfam, called cold

cream.

O.i of viui 1, diftillrd from quickfilvers leaves a white

powder behind, which, if water be poured o:; it, becomes

jrtllow.

Diffblve qutckfilver in fpirit of nitre, ard to part of it

-.dd tpuit of urine, and a white powder is precipitated ; to

another part <)• the folution add 01! of tartar, and a yellow

P 1 tails to the bottom.

D :

p a new pen in fpirit of vitriol, and write with it on

common blue paper, and the letters will appeal

A pellucid foiution of faccharum faturni being- written

with on paper, becomes invilibie when dried ; but the bale

fumes of an infulion of quick lime, and nrpiment, in water,

will render the invifible writing black and legible.

Volatile fait of fal ammoniac, which is white, mixed with

cry Hals of copper, which are green, produce a line purple.

The original and fimple, as well as the mixt, colours are

producible by mixture. Tims, if the ion's rays pals

through two pieces of glafs, the one blue, and the other

yellow, and be afterwards received upon a white paper, the

colour there feen is green. The dyers make cloth blue with

woad, and then turn it green by the yellow herb call

teola, or dyers' weed. To a yellow folution of I I

aquaregia add a blue one of copper in fpirit of urine, and

the mixture becomes green. The painters every day prac-

tice this art of producing new colours by mixture.

Metalline and mineral matters are reducible to a confider-

r.ble degree of fubtlety, or fmailncfs of parts by fire, or

dry calcination, fo as to leave them durably polTeffed of

their native or adventitious colours. Thus lapis lazuli, by

being calcined, becomes the fine rich blue called ultrama-

rine; light ochre, by the fame treatment, becomes a light

red, or flefh colour, the molt ufeful flefn-colour in paint-

ing. Lead, by calcination, becomes durably r!, and

durably brown ; but a proper method fcems wanting for the

dry calcinations of the nobler metals, gold and lilver

;

though, for the ufes of gilding, thefeare cafily prepared by

dipping linen rags in their refpective folutions, and then

drying, and burning them to allies, whereby a dry and fine

metalline powder is procured.

Colour, in Heraldry, the heraldic colours are nine, and

were anciently expreffed by the word tinBure, vi-z. or, ar-

gent, azure, gules, fable, vert, purpuri, tenney, and fan-

guine, and alio by precious (tones and planets ; the armorial

colours are blazoned in different terms, according to the

rank and dignity of the perfon whofe arms are dcicribed, as

follows

:

For Common Fur Peers by r or Emperors, Kings,

Colours. ers by Precious ana Pi mces, by

Tinttures. Stoi es. Plandis.

Yellow, Or, Topaz, Sol.

White, Argent, Pearl, Luna.

Blue, Azure, Sapphire, Jupiter.

Red, Gules, Ruby, Mars.

Black, Sable, Diamond, Saturn.

Green, Vert. Emerald, Venus.

Purple, Purpure, Amethyft, Mercury.

Orange,

Dark red,"

Tenney, Jacinth, Dragon's head.

Sanguine, Sardonix, Dragon's tail,
j

For a fuller account of each, fee under the refpective

heads.
1-, and argent are metals, and it is an invariable rule in

heraldry not to put colour upon colour, or metal on mctai

;

if the field be of a colour, the charge or hearing

mull f'ai ;

.

,11 is a probable or plaufible plea: thi

b . om : and only calcu ated to draw the

im the jury to the jud| en fore

colour 11 of law, or doubtful to the jury.

In pleading it is a rule, that n > man be alh wed to plead,

fp cially, fuch a plea i s amounts only I

but in fuch cale he (hall be driven to pl( idth p« neral iflue in

terms, by which the whole quellion is referred to a jury.

But if a defendant in an affile cr action of trefpafs, be de-

flrous to refer the validity of his title to the court rather

than to the jury, he may ftate his title fpecially, and at the

fame timi r to the plaintiff, or fuppofe him to have

an appearance or colour of title, bad indeed m point ot law,

but of which the jury are not competent judges. As if his

own true title be that he claims by feoffment, with livery

from A. by force of which he entered on the lands in quef-

tion, he cannot pltad this by itfcU. as this plea amounts to

no more than the general ifiue. But, he may allege this

lly, provided he goes farther and fays, that the plain,

t.ff claiming by colour ot a prior deeel of feoffment, without

livery, entered, upon whom he entered; and may then refer

himfelf to the judgment of the court, which of the tv-o

titles is the belt in point of law. (Doctor and Student. 2.

c. ',].) Every .

' ht to have the following qualities.

I. It is to be doubtful to the Jay-gens, as in cafe of a deed

lent
i
leaded, and it is a doubt whether the bud

paileth by the feoffment, without livery or not. 2. Colour

ought to have continuance though it wants effect. ;. It

fhould be fuch colour, that, if it were effectual, would main*

tain the nature of the action, as in affife, to find colour

of freehold, eec. (io Rep. 88, i r mu'l

be fuch a thing, which is a good colour of title, and yet it is

not any title. (Gro. Jac. 1.2.) If a mm jullifies his

entry i^r Inc'.i a catife as binds the plaintiff or his heirs for

ever, he Ihall not give any colour; but if he pleads a del cut

in bar, he mini give colour, becaufe this binds the poffeffion,

and not the right; fo that when the matter of the plea bars

the plaintiff of his right, no colour muft be given. Whea
the defendant entitles himfelf by the piaintiff; where a pcr-

fon pleads to the writ or to the actum of the trial ; he who
justifies for tit'es; or where the defendant jullifies as fervant

;

in all thefe cal ought to be given. (121 Rep. 91.

Cutw. 1343) Where the defendant doth not make a fpecial

title to himfelf or ar.y other, he ought to give colour to the

plaint ill". (Cro. El z. 70.) In trefpafs for taking and car-

rying away twenty loads ol wood, 5cc. the defendant fays,

that A. B. was pollelfed of them, ;;.' de bona propr'us, and
that tue plaintiff claiming them by colour of a deed after

made, took them, and the defendant retook them ; and

adjudged that the colour given to the plaintiff nakts a

good title to him, and confeffeth the interelt in him. (1

J_.il. Abr. 275.)
Tlup, e. gr. in an action of trefpafs for taking away the

plaintiffs bealis, the defendant urges, that before the

tiff had any interelt in them, he himfelf was p 'V Fed 1 F

them, as his proper goods; and delivered them to A J!. ti>

deliver to him again, when, 02. and A. B. gave them to

the 1 lintiff: a I
me p'aintiff. I

| p-onerty 10 he

in A. B- at the time of the gift, took thenj, and the defend-

ant took them aga<n from the paintiff; whereupon fie

plaintiff brings his action. — This is a gov d colour, and even

a good plea. 13 >ct. and Stud.

Colour of office, is when leme unjuft action is done un-

der countenance oi office or authority. See Bkiiikry and
E;.tok.tign.

6 '/•«,



COLOUR.
To Colour frangers goods, is when a free man allows

a Foreigner to tnter goods at the cufl^m houle in his

rame.
Colours, camp, are a fort of fma'l co'oui

the right and left of the parade of a regiment when in the

field. They arc about iS inches fquare, and of the colour

of th^ facing of t!ie regit the regi-

ment marked on them. The pi ire fixed,

fhould be about 7 feet 6 1 n thofe of the

quarter and rear guard;-, which ought to b

Colours, field. See Fi

Colours, guar/!. See Guard.
Colours ufed in the draw ns and military

•tp greeiti

ruffian i umber,

articles fee feparateiy, as well as the arti-

cle Fortification.
Colours, Colores, in the Ancient Mufic, was ufed to

fignify the mufical fpecies belonging to :i genus.

In this fenfe the chromatic genus was laid to have three

colours; and the diatonic two. The enharmonic, hav-

ing no fubordinate fpecies, had but on • nee the

nts reckoned three genera, and fix colours, in mufic;

1, at is, fo many different divi lions of the dial fliron,m fourth.

Colours, diatonic, or mufical fcale of

.

— In the courfe of

ton's experiments on the properties of light, (Op-
tics, book 1. part ii. prop. 3.), he difeovercd the remarkable

fact, that the fpeAtrum of the fun's image, formed by re-

, let into a darkened ra >m, is longitudinally

d by the points feparating the different colours, viz.

violet, indigo, bine, green, yellow, orange, and red, into

fpaces which are respectively equal to
J-,

,',, ,- . T\, T
'

v ,

. . nd T
'

lV ,
parts of the double ienjjth of the fpectrum, as,

fuppofe the fpectrum to be 360 parts in length, then ^°^,

,

.'
, , and rV^>. will reprefent the length

of each colour refpectively, ami adding thefe faccefuvely in

the reverfe order, to U'.?, we have
f ; ,1 , £§•§, f|§, f|-§,

I
.1"-?., which, in their lovveil terms, are ', T

°
;

. ',

*., i, £, £., and I, and appear to be the diatonic ratios

anf'.venng to the octave, minor /"- \h, n \or fixth, fifth,

minor fourth, 1 r-note; or,

to VIII, ;th, VI, V, 4th, 3d, II, and key, reprefentcd

in the gamut by c, bP>, A, G, F, bE, D and C.

From the experiments of Henry Brougham,jun. efq. Phi-

lofophical Tranfactions, 1796, it appears, that not only by
I, bul 8, lion, the rays

1 1 on a chart or fcreen : and he
mentions numerous experiments, wherein the limits of the

feveral colours on the fpectrum were carefully marked with

the point o'f a needle, after which the papers thus ma-ked
were put away, and a frefh paper fublliuited for other expe-

riments: the mcalurement or companion of the lengths

of the intervals occupied by each colour on the different

l, being purpokdy deferred, until the whole courfe of

aents was completed, in order to prevent any pre-

conceived opinions from operating, in making the experi-

ments: the refults are reprefented asagreeing, in the fpaces

i, T
'

7 , jJj, TV, TV, -,*_, and -,'-, occupied by the violet, in-

digo, blue, green, yellow, orange, and red colours, being

tiie very fame, as to arrangement, as thofe by refraction

above-mentioned.

It is obfervable, that the notes compofing the octave thus

produced, do not anfwer to the major- key of bB as it

night fecm to do, although fome writers on mufical intervals

have afierted, that nature produces only the major-key or

divifion of the octave, and that the minor third bE or 4 is

Vol. IX.

nowhere to be found in nature. If we were to confidcrthe

colorific ratios ', ,\. \, \, |-, £, ^, and 1, found above
as a minor oclave, and to bel< og to the notes in the

a, G, F, E, D, C, B and A ; and find the ratios a

ing to the octaves of C and B, toz. 7\, and A, or c and L ;

then, if from each of the above ratios we deduct the ratio

^ (or multiply by %), we obtain,;, -,". , 4, fj , A|
,

'

and 1, for the notes in the octave,, b, it,, G, F, E, D, and
C, but which is not a major dial- fe thofe

principal notes, the V and 4th, or G and F, have 1

\ and J as they ou^ht to have. '
-

ti : eight notes anfwerkig to a colorific mil

not hold the proper relation bet wei

a major-key, by merely affuming the third ol the fitl

as the new key-note: and : the fame may
be obferved ofanyothertranl

upon eightdiatonic notes, ore 12 notes compofing
ve, taking all the con iccount'j altl

moft of the keyed inftrumi I

in ufe, are made and playe I 1 the notation o
ing of mufic itfelf is founded' upon this fuppofttjon, which
is far from being correct.

Colour, in Painting, is applied both to the dru^-, and
to the tcints produced by thole drugs, varioufly mixed and
applied.

The principal colours ufed by p liuters, are red a' '.

lead or cerufs
;
yellow and red ochres; feveral ki 1

earth, as umber, &c. befides orpiment, black lead, cinna-

bar, gamboge, lake, bice, verditer, indigo, Vermillion, v c r-

degris, ivory black, biilrc, lamp black, [malt, ultramarine,

and carmine ; each of which, with of prepaiinn-

them, their ufes, &c. fee under their refp'ective heads.

Of thefe colours, fame are ufed gr und in oil, i

only in frtfco, others in water, and others only for u.ir.ia-

ture.

Colours, in an Ecclefi&jTical Senfe, are ufed both in

Latin and Greek churches, to dilhnguifh feveral tnyl ;

and fcalts celebrated th; rein.

In the Latin church are only regularly admitted five

colours, viz. ivhiie, red, green, -violet, and Had
is for the myftenes of our Saviour, the feafts of ti

pin, thofe of the angels, faints, and 1

for the myfteries and folemmties of the hi 1]

fealis of the apoftles and martyrs; the green for the time
between Pentecoft and Advent, and from Epiphany to
Septuagefima; violet in Advent, '

1 roga-
:;.din votive piaffes in time of war: laftly, Had lor

the dead, and the ceremonies thereto belonging. Clothsof
gold and lilver, and embroidery, rsntly for all

folemnities.

In the Greek church the ufe cf colours is almofl oblite-

rated, as well as among us: red, an';ong them, v.

colour for Chriitmas, and the dead, as black is (till for the
laft among us.

Colours, Accidental. See Accidental.
Colours, Local. See Local.
Colour, rings of. See ilincs.

Colours, water. See Water.
COLOURABLE title. See'.

COLOURING, in • of the great component
and effential parts of painting, i* the art of giving to every
object in a picture its true and proper hue, as it appears
under all the various circumdances or co . light,

middle-tint, and fhadow ; and of fo

the colours, as to make each appear with the greateft ad-
vantage and beauty, at the fame time that it contiibul

the richnefs, the brilliancy, and the harmony e.

M It



COLOURING.
It likewife pofLfTes powers which, when ju

plied, render it highly conducive to the character a

preffion of the fubject reprefented.

A noble author, lord Lanfdown, " fays, that verfification

is in poetry, what colouring is in painting, beautiful orna-

ment ;" but the comparifon is ill-founded. Verfifica'tion

is, indeed, an ornament, and fo is colouring ; but the

former is merely an ornament, whereas the latter is necef-

fary to the paa.ter to enable him to make h

reprefentation complete. " Should the moft able

,;n," fays Mr. Webbe, " attempt by that alone, a

rofe or grape, we mould have but a faint

. let him r.cd to each its proper colours, we no

doubt, we fmeil the rofe, we touch I

into k ;

- imita-

tion jufl and -

i
and that which is expedient or orna-

mental, as contributing to make the work at once more im-

. to the imagination, and more harmonious and

itful to the eye. Truth in the alone

required in the firtt kind ; the fecond demands choice in

their felection and dillr.bution. For illuftration, let us

fuppofe the principal figure in a piece to be drell in iky-

blue, and another figure near it, of kfs confequence in the

. to be reprcfented in fcarlet, with an under veflment of

bright yellow, and let the light be made to ftrike equally on

both : in fuch a cafe, it would be utterly impoffible to give an

effect agreeable or harmonious to the picture ; altl

each of thefe objects mould be painted with the utmolt

exactnefs and truth ; nay, the combination, though found

in nature itfelf, would excite feelings of difgult and a<.\

whereas, if the principal figure were drefied in lcarlet and

white draperies, and the figure next it in blue of not too

light or bold a tint, the effect would be harmonious and

pleating ; and another point of great importance would be

gained, as the eye would then be attracted by the principal

. could not have been the cale in the former

inflance, where the gaudy combination of yellow and red

mull inl i natural with ail warm colours, have firft

obtrudi o notice. However, as the eye has the

e abhorrence of unharmonious combinations of

colours, that the ear has of difcordant founds : it is,

fore, not furprifing if we fo feldom meet with enormities

like the one above foppofed, even in the w l

artills who leaft of all can lay ciaim to the fcienti

rangement of coloui inious,

it exertion of talent; but to

m all that can be done by the mo plication

of the he art is the lot of I

:

Inti. have obferved, that the

part of it u> which appellation i

fary 01 ' was in a greater or lei's degree

understood an« I
from the eat hell period of the

reftoration oi the fame was the cafe with

refpeci to what we have termed neceffary colouring, or

truth in the local tints.

The oidcil -nee, Gntto, Buffalmacco,

and -ethers ; and ftiil more fo, Sirr.one Memmi, Ambrogio

Lorenzetti, k le fchool of the fame pe-

riod, made frequent: 1 efsfnl attempts at truth and

eauty in ihe tints of the flefh and other parts i

pictures; and fom c d a diftribution of colours

by no mean- I in the whole ; though the prodigal

life of gold grounds and gold ornaments bid defiance to an

truly harmonious. Mapohno ch' lalaccio,

Dominico Ghirlandajo, and Pietro Perugino, went much

further, and we rarely find a want of delicacy of colouring

7

in the parts of their pictures, or of harmony in the general

effect. But i the refult of a happy natural

-, beautiful rati proved

and well-founded theory. It was not till the period when
Leonardo da Vinci laid trie foundation of an hr.proved

fyftem of chiaro-fcuro, that the Bellini's of Venice '

i

to difcover the beautiful effects

combination or oppofition

'.ruth in their local tints, far ex-

ceeding any thing hitherto ora-Hik-d. In both t.

, they were foon fai 'by their IV

Georgione da CalKl Franco, and Titi \ Hi, who,
fuperadding to the moft aftonifhing richnefs of colour, the

!. produced woi ks

which, in their way, have baffl
:

The tone of colour of their pictures 'S not

that of nature in her every day garb ; it is ideal, like the

chiaro-fcuro of Coreggio or Ruben; ; that which may be
fnppofid, but which, perhaps, is feldom or ever found in

the depth and mellow nefs of their tints can

fcarcely be accounted tor but by the fuppofition cf a tran-

quil but vigorous light Alining through the heated atmo-
fphere of a fummers evening. The world was alloniihed

at this new ftyle, and it is no wife furprifing that Tintoretto,

Paolo Veronefe, and others who followed, being unable to

do better, fhouid attempt fometh ; the manly,

the fober fenatorial dignity of Giorgior.e and Titian, was
changed for magnificence, for fhow, for glitter, and for

ornament; invention, compofition, defi :i. and exp^cflion,

were all made fubfervient to the inordinate e'efire of effect

of colour ; the fubject of the work could in many instances

with difficulty be dilcovered, and their pictures n

moil cafes, be compared to bee: fenfe uttered

by the filver tongue of the woman we love ; to the fweet

but fatal long of the Syren. There fcems to be nothing

in the colouring of Giorgione and Titian, incompatible

with the greateft purity ot defign, fublimity of compofi-

tion, or propriety of expr-flion ; but the Iplendid extrava-

. tie- caded Huffs, the gaudy trappings of the more
modern Venetians, are wholly inconfillent with true gran-

deur, and too frequently feem to refemble the wretched

effort of poverty to perlonate opulence, or the d< fpicable

attempt ot the lacquev or courtezan to outvie by their

tinfei apparel the dignity of the nobleman, or the fimple

elegance of the woman of distinction.

Whilil the two great founders of the Venetian fchool

enraptured the light by their tranfeendent and novel effects

of colour, the Ro'nan and Florentine ers,

|
lents t • tl i of it ill

higher objects, were not wholly unmindful of

the art. Many of the frefcos ot . zas of

the Vatican, and in particular the dilputc of the facrament,

the St. Peter delivered out of pril mafs of Bolfena,

and the Hcliodorus, are feverally col urtd with the rich-

nefs cf Venetian ii.it, or with the pearly hue of Parma.

However, from t
: e latter works of this great mailer, it

fhouid aopcar that he did not at all times confider this

branch of pointing as v. rthy his attentive regaH. Fra.

Bartolommeo di San Marco, in his madonnas and apoflolic

, united grandeur of defign e id breadth of chiaro-

fcuro to a tone of colour at once dignified, tranquil, and

harmonious; and Andrea del Sarto, except in fome of his

lafl work*, where he in iome degree adopted the gay and

frivolous ftyle then beginning to be in vogue, painted with

a (Irength and fobriety of tint every way adapted to give

increafed interefl and expreffion to the devotional or facred

fubjects which he generally treated.

At



COLOURING.
At this period, as if nature then made holiday, and was

prodigally lavilh of her gifts, the great Coreggio appeared,

ami by hisaftoniftvng frefcos in the cupolas, and other works

at Parma, feemed to caft a new radiance on the world of art.

In hi n the very foui of harmony refided, and the magic of

his p'ftnres fo irrefifbibly intrances the fight, as to render us

a!m "ft incapable of discriminating, whether the aftoniihing

eiTj.it. is moft tie refult of the breadth and foftnefs of his

chiaro-fcuro, iful combin itions and tranfuions of

his colours. However, delicacy of tint feems to have been

the aim of Coreggio ; richnefs snd luxuriance of colour that

of the Venetians. And H has been obferved of the great

artili of Parma, that the flefh in i . :ems generally

of too firm a texture, and to want that humid appearance, the

refult of infenfible transpiration, which forms one of the par-

ticular characteristics ol human bodies, and which Titian and

Giorgione Succeeded fo admirably in representing.

Thefe are the great maftcrt of colouring amor?,(l the

Italians. After this ncriod a corrupt and frivolous ftyle 'or

fome time predominated, and more particularly in the Ro-
man and Florentine fchools of painting. With them it was

not uncommon to fee yellow draperies (haded with purple,

red ones with blue, or green with fome other tint : as if it

had been the intention to reprefent changeable fluffs; and

the eye feemed- gradually to have become accuftomed to the

moft (inharmonious, the molt gaudy and ablurd combination'.

Baroccio indeed made an effort to fLm the torrent I

dallard taile. After having afliduoufiy ltudied the works of

Coreggio, he attempted to adopt hi* principle, and fo far fuc-

ceeded, that he defervedly had, ?nd ftill has his admirers. But
in the works of Baroccio, the red, the blue, and the yellow

are too oitentatioufiy difplayed, and want blending ; which

feems to juftify the fame critique on them that was made
upon the works of ParrhaGus, that his figures looked as if

they had fed on rofes.

The Venetian painters it is true, never entirely loft fight

of the genuine principles of colouring ; but even in this re-

fpett they fell far fliort of the great founders of their fchool

above-mentioned, and the general frivolity of their tafte, too

frequently occaiions even their merits to be pafled by unre-

garded.

Coreggio had few followers ; his divine fpirit found not,

like that of Donatcllo, a kindred place of abode amongil his

fuccrffors ; neverthelefs, the Lombards preferved a certain

richnefs and harmony of tint, which llul, in this particular,

entitled them to a higher rank than their contemporaries of

lower Italy. The Carracei, towards the latter part of the

16th century, refcued the art from the degeneracy into

which it had fallen ; and by uniting, as far as they were able,

the different beauties of the Roman, Florentine, Lombard,
and Venetian fchools, produced a new ftvle, and gave their

name to an academy eminent for the various talents which it

called forth. Their colouring, however, is not lo rich as

the Venetian, nor fo harmonious as that of Coreggio ; but it

is exempt from glaring defect, fimple and tranquil, and well

fuittd to the fobriety and dignity of hiftory painting.

Of Caravaggio, their rival at Rome, it was hyptibolically

faid, that he dipt his pencil in flelh itfelf: but we have to

that the black and opaque (hadows which pervade his

pl.t ores, probably occafioued in fome degree by the pcriih-

able nature of fome colours which he tiled, deftroy much
of that truth of effect, which, from the praifts bellowed on
him in his lifetime, we have grounds for fuppoling they
originally poffeffed.

The pencil ot Guercino is broad, and his tints frefli and
vigorous, but his effeft is generally more the refult of

chiaro-fenro than of ary remarkably fkilfu! arrangement of

his colours.

Tne pictures of Guido, in his firft manner, poffefs enu-

merable force of tint ; but he afterwards abandoned thi3

ftyle for a mode of colouring weak and infipid : neve. .

his grace, his knowledge of expreftion, and his unparalleled

freedom of pencilling, gained him innumerable followers ;

till at length, that which ought to have been confidered one

of his greateft faults, was numbered amongft his beauties.

It is true, that fhortly after this period, landfcape was carried

to the highell pitch of perfection by the Pouflins, Salvator

Rofa, and Claude Lorraine ; the former giving to their pic-

tures a ftyle of colouring at once folemn and impreffive,

the latter a truth of aerial tint, never before or fiocc at-

tained. Neverthelefs, a flight and fiimfy manner of colour-

ing became one of the characteriftics of the Italian fchools,

and the deferted daughter of Iris fought an afylum in the

lei's congenial climes of Flanders and Flolland.

Amongft the Flernim painters, Rubens undoubtedly holds

the firft place ; ;md Lis works, as fir Jolhua Reynolds ob-

ferves, " have that peculiar property always attendant on
genius, to attract attention, and enforce admiration, in fpite

of all their faults." This, however, is not the piace for a

inquiry into his merits. With refpett to his colour-

ing, we have to oblcrve, that it evinces that exuberance and
boldnefs of genius, which in every other part of the art pe-

culiarly charafterifes him. It poffeffes neither the fober

richnefs of Titian, nor the delicate harmony of Coreggio,

but feems frequently, by the gorgeous affemblage of tints,

to vie with the gaiety of the chaplet or nofegay. It is

perhaps, however, a matter worthy of inveftigation, whether

the great variety of colours, introduced by Rubens in the

draperies and other parts of his pictures, has net, by the too

great equality of their diftribution, upon fome occafions,

proved detrimental, rather than advantageous, to the rich-

nefs and fplendour of effeft, which at all times feems to have

been his principal object ; and whether that object would
not have been more effectually attained, had he followed the

practice of the early Venetians, in giving to two or three

colours a more decided pre-eminence.

The ftyle of Vandvke is more pare and chafle. The
mrdeft tendernefs of his tints gently but irrefiftibly per-

fuade ; and his numerous portraits, by their delicacy and
truth of expreffion, ftill capt'vate and inteieft the beholder,

even where the perfonagts they reprefent have been long

buried in oblivion.

Rembrandt is. as Mr. Fufeli obferves, a genius of the firft

clafs in every thing which relates not to form ; but though
as a coiourilt he certainly holds a pre-eminent rank, the

effect of his pictures is, perhaps, as we have faid of Guer-
cino, more the confeqdence of his altonifhing chiaro-fcuro,

than of the frefhnefs and vigour of his tints. His works
prefent not the gorgeous combinations of colour found in

thofe of Rubens, or that humid mellownrhs of tint in the

flelh, fo much admired ill tl e pictures of Titian and Gior-

gione ; neverthelefs, they evince a moft powerful con.

of harmony, a beautiful gradation of tint, and

nity of tone. His lights have a brilliancy peculiarly his

own ; fe-arcely more owing to the powerful oppofition of hit

chiaro-fcuro, than to the extraordinary method which lie

ufed of painting the luminous parts of his pictures with a

very great body of colour in almoft a dry ftate ; whilft his

broad maiTes of fliadow poffefs a magic tranfparency, making
as it were darknefs vifible.

It would be endlefs to enumerate the many admirable co-

louiifts of Flanders and Flolland, who fucccfllvely trod the

H 2 lootiteps
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'

-}S of the great nrtifts above-mentioned : indeed, there feftion ; it it appear cold, blue or purple oppefd to it

are few painters of thofe fchools whofe works may not be gives it a proportionable degree oi warmth : and thus by

i with advantage as t > this part of the art ; the rich- controlling one colour with another, the painter is enabled

d harmony ol their tints, the beauty and tlrength of to give to each the degree of value he defires, according

their chiaro-fcuro, and the delicacy of their pencilling, com- as his fubjeft general efl fl of his work requires.

prifing their chirf excellence. Sir Jo'hua Reynolds, the It was the cuftom of i. ifhed to give bril-

great colourift of the, laft century, fully appreciated their liancy to the principal figures in his picture, to oppofe to

ts ; and by combining fomewhat of their principle with the fleih, a map of fcarlct drapery, her of pure

thedifl ,..n and Coreggio, has fucceeded in white; by thefe means the tints of the naked parts acquired

in not a few inftances, a richnefs and brilliancy of wonderful air ot truth, at the iame time that a ipiendid and

colour, inferior, perhaps,, to neither, and, at the fame time, harmonious .{Let was produced.

in, if from an in- The balance of cold and warm colours in a picture fcems

ire of furpaffing, he had not, in fo ir.any of his to bear a ftrong affinity to the gradation or contrail of the

pictures, indulged hiiiifeil in the life of colours and varnifhes, chi i d demands equal attentiou. "A certain

,i, like the more delicate bloffoms of nature, are the quai o Id Colours," fa la Reynolds, "is

to decay. ' '
luftre to the colours;" he

ive been the more diffiife in our attempt to charac- adds, " that the t in a -.sofa

1 mailers eminent, for co • ing, as we. are wai ... red, or ;. hitc ;

aware that fo little can 1
receptive part of and or I kept

branch of art, ' e peculiarly than any other, almoll entirely out 'of thefe . , only to

feems to depend upon the delicacy and perfection of the or- fupport a e wai colo irs ; and for t

gans of vifion, and the i : ations of feeling and afmallpi old colours will be I

judgment. The great artift laft-mentioned was perhaps the this com I;" uttinues this excellent wri

only col urift who ever wrote upon colouring, and we (hall " let I e cold, and the furroundin arm,

therefore have recourfe to the arfiftance of his admirable dif- as we oil works of the Roman ami 1

courfes, in our attempt to give fomeidea of the leading priii- painters, and it will be out ot" 'the power of art, even : U the

ciples of this part of the art. hands of Rubi i to make a tire fplendid. and

'it has already been obferved, that chiaro-fcuro may exifl harmonious. The i parts ot objefts are in na-

jn the greatell perfe&ion, independently of colours ; but cc- ture of a warmer tint than thofe that are jn the (hade : what

louring, without the aid of lights and fliadows, would pre- I have r< fore is no more than that the

lent us nothing more than the geographical chart or the fame conduit be obferved in the whole, which is acknoxv-

harlequin's coat ; and the (ludy of it mud therefore neccf- ledged to be neceffary in every individual part. It is prc-

farilv imply fome previous knowledge of chiar fenting to the eye the fame tileet as that which it has been

In the commencement of this article we have, for the accuftomed to feel, which in this cafe, as in every other,

fake of dillinftion, divided colouring into two kinds; the will always produce beauty ; no principle therefore in

neceffary, and the expedient or •..• at art can be more certain, or i9 derived from a higher fource."

which denotes truth m the local tints ot the objects repre- We have treated of the doctrine of refl ,. ob-

fented ; the expedient or ornamental, that upon which the fervations on chiaro-fcuro; (lee Clair, Ob/cure) it is

diftribution of the parts, and the harmony ofthe whole, de- proper, however, in t i that the body

pends. Although it might, upon firft confideration, appear which receives tit, receives, together with that

difficult to fay, which of thefe two kinds or divifiqns of light, fomewhat of the colour of the object which gives the

colouring requires the greateft exertion of talent; yet there refleclion ; and this, in proportion to the ftrcngth of light

feems little doubt but that examples of a very high degree on the body r and the vicinity of fuch body to

of truth in the local tints in pictures, are more rarely met that receiving the reflection. The fkilfnl management of

with than an equal n-.eafure of beauty in the general arrange- reflections is fo indifpenlible a part of eolouring, that it

ment cf the colours. To this truth of local tin', therefore, cannot employ too great a {hare i •
1 e (tudent's attention;

the utmoft effort of the artift fhould be directed : nature an excellent infight into the principles of it will be affi rded

will be hi-; beft guide, and next to. her the works of Gior- him by the nd Jordaens; net perhaps

gione, Titian, and Giacomo Baffano in figures and thofe the lefs fo from thefe ma(A< uions

of Claude and fome of the Dutch fchool in landfcape, and in their pictures with a precifion
;

.;

the other inferior departments of painting. yord what is warranted by the appearances of nature

That fpecies or divifion of colouring, which we have herfelf.

termed the expedient or ornamental, is of a very extended With refpect to the application of colouring, it fhould

range, and may be compared to rhetoric which i abered, that like the other parts of the art,

tional luftre to truth, and enables the orator, even where it is of a nature powerfully to contribute to the feutiment

proof is wanting, to fupport his argument upon fpecious and exprefiion of a picture ; when the ltyle adopted is in

though fallacious grounds. By a judicious eppofition of flritrt conformity with the character of the- fubjedt rcpre-

colour to another, the fkilful painter is enabled to give fented.
r
L'liis conformity is therefore the full thing to be

to each an increafed delicacy or an additional fplendour ; coniidered. If the fubjeft is awful or melancholy, a

by the fame means a colour may be made to appear grave fombre tone of colour will be appropriate
,

rent from that which it real y i- ; and thus a fembiar.ee magnificent, t
!

ly be

ii truth in the local tint may 1 attained, even freely ufed. The dark hue uona-

where that truth is in reality very far fi ;. If the roti to l.is celebrated group in the boat, in the laft

tint of the flcih be of too warm a hue, a yellow drapery ment, with the cold light behind it, renders it perhaps not

placed next it, reftorea it to harmony ; if too red, a crim- lefs a mafterpiece of colour, than the Venus and Adonis of

ion or a fcajkt mantle takes away or diminiiaes the impet- Titian, or the fleeping Nymphs of R.ubeii8.

8 The



COL
The fol'owmsf remarks of the author before cited feem

highly applicable to the prefent purpofe. " To give a

general a:r of grandeur at firft view, all trifling or artful

play of little lights, or an attention to a variety of tints is

to be avoided ; a quietnefs and Gmplicity mull reign over

the whole work ; to which a breadth of uniform and Gmple

^colour will very much contribute. Grandeur of elleet is

produced by two different ways, which feem entirely op-

pofed to each other. One is, by reducing the colours to

little more th in chiaro-fcuro, which was o.'t n the prac-

tice of the Boli gnian fchoola ; and the other, by making

the colour? very diilindl and forcible, fuch as we fee in

thofe .if Rome and Florence ; but (till the prcfiding princi-

ple of 1) th thofe manners is fimplicity. Certainly nothing

can be more Gmple than monotony; and the diftiadl blue,

nd, and yellow colours which are feen in the draperies of

the Roman and Florentine fchouls, though they have not

th it kind of harmony which is produced by a variety of

br iken and tranfparent colours, have that eff it of gran-

d i.i- which was I. Pi 'bapa thefe diftinft colours

firike the mind more forcibly, from their not bring any

great "'don betwetn them ; as m rtial mufic, which is

: ided to roufe the nobler paffions, has its < (Ted from the

fudden a: d ftrongly marked traniitions from one note to

i-.icii that ftyle of mufic requires ; whilft in that

is intern '.to move the fofter paffions, the notes

ly melt into one another."

It i ntion here to detail th? various modes

i nils in mixing their colours and vamiihes, or

the modes of preparin ; the different kinds of grounds ufed

for painting on. Every fchool, and, more or lefs, every

ua] differs in his practice from another; and works of

fo high a clafa have been produced by each of thefe different

ids, i!i it we muft conclude them all to be right,

when ri ;htiy applied. However, in one point, the bell co-

lourills feem to agree, that the light parts of a picture

mould be painted with a ftrong body of colour, and the

with as much tranfparency as poffible : and this is

the more natural as v/ell the eafieft mode of procedure, as

all the light colours, and particularly white, are opaque
;

whereas all the dark colours are in a greater or lefs degree

tranfparent.

Colouring of Glafs. See Glass.
Colouring of Earthenware. See Glazing.
Colouring Matter. For a general account of the na-

ture of colouring matter, fee Dyeing, the art of ; for the

principal colouring materials, fuch as cochineal, indigo,

madder, Sec. fee thefe articles refpeftively.

Colouring of Porcelain. See Porcelain.
Colouring of Spirits. See Spirits.

COLPE. in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

built, according to Pliny, in the place of ArchaopoSs.

COLPEDI, orCoLPiDici, a people of Thrace, who
inhabited the environs of iEnos. Steph. Byz.

COLP1SCIS. a name given by fome to the filx Vcne-

torum, or fickle-filh, commonly called the marmot fi(h by

the people of Venice. See Falx.
COLPODA, in Zoology, a genus of animalcules (vermes

infufiora) ditlinguilhed by beh'g of a Gmple form, pellucid,

fla', and finuate.

Thefe worms are invifible to the naked eye. They have

been dlfcovered and examined, chiefly by Mii'ler, Adams,

Joblot, and other curious writers, wind atl nti n has been

particularly devoted to micro! ;optcal inveftig itlons. Of the

genus colpoda, feven fpecies only appear to be dclcribcd.

Lamella. ELn^ated, meiiibi'anucvous, and bent on the

autcuor part.

COL
This refembles a long, narrow, pellucid membrane, which

is narrower and obtu<"e behmd, curved towards, the upper

part, and has a ridge or fold v • the middle.

It is found in water, and when it moves is obferved to pro-

ceed on -the edge inilead of flat furface. Found in common
water.

Rostrum. Oblong, and hooked on the anterior part.

Dilcovered in water more pure than the former. The po-

ftcrior part of ths fpecies is obtufe, and one of the edges

from the top to the middle is dilated, thick, and apparently

triangular.

Meleagris. Changeable, with the anterior part hook-

ed, and the pofterior folded up.

Lives in water impregnated with vegetables, and is of a

variable form, the anterior part clear, the pollerior full of

molecules, with the margin finuous.

Cucullus. Ovate, ventricofe, with an incifion beneath

the tip.

Generally oval, and containing from eight to twenty-four

bright molecules, the margin irregular. Common in a vari-

ety of vegetable infidions.

Ren. Thick, and finuate in the middle.

Defcribed by Joblot, who dlfcovered it iii the infufions of

hay. The form is (lightly kidney-fhaped, of a yellow co-

lour, opake, and filled with molecules.

Pyrum. Convex, oval, the tip produced into a beak.

The body is tranfparent, of a pale colour, and filled with

molecules.

Hippocrepis. Thick, narrow in the mid He, femilunar,

and greenifh. Found in liagnant meadow water.

COLPUSA, in Ancient Geography, one of the ancient

names of Chalcedon, according to liny.

COLSA, a town of Alia, placed by Ptolemy in Arme-
nia.

COLS1R, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the country

of Thibet; 50 miles N.E ofcHarachar-H tun.

COLT, in Zoology. See Foal and Horse.
CoLT's_/bo/, in Botany. See Tussilago Farfara.

ColT's-/oo/, alpine. See Cacalia Petafites.

COLTHENA, in Ancient Geography, placed by Ptole-

my near the Araxes, and N. of Soduccna.

COLTIE, among the Timber Merchants, a word ufed to>

exprefs a tree which has a defeft in fome one of its annual

circles, which renders it unfit for many of the ufes it might
have been otherwife lit for. In this cafe fome one of the

annual circles near the centre is perceived by thu eye to be

thicker than the reft, and its fap veffels larger. It has an

appearance much different from that of the others, and is fo

loofely connected both to its invelticnt, and inverted circles,

that, on fawing a tranfverfe piece of the trunk off, it will

flip out from the others, and fo leave the heart loofe, and

the rclt hollow, feemmg to have been only fitted, not con-

nected, to the others. In fplitting the wood for other ufes,

it vet more readily drops out, and the timber of fuch a tree

is therefore much lefs tit for general nfe than that of others.

It is not eafy to lay to what accident, in the growth of the

tree, this is owing, but it teems probable that it expofes the

tree to other accidents J
in particular Bobart Icems to think,

that among the ti;es which were fplit b :oft, in

the year 16S;, while other trees of the like li.'es a. id kinds

efcaped, this coltinefs might be the occafion of Hie mifcuief,

as well a' of their being wind-maken, or lagged. Philoi.

Tranf. N° 16.5.

COLUPj/E, in Ancient Geography, a people of India,

placed by Ptolemy on the other iidc of the Ganges, and

near to it.

COLUBER, in Zoology, a genus of Serpents di lin.

guilhej,



COL'UBER.
Stes on t!:e belly, and fcaies on the un-

ot the tail.

The fpecies of this genus are numerous. Linnaeus de-

the teftimony of various wri

and that 1 I been confiderably augmcri

naturalifts fince his tin

and habit ; fome, as the vipers having the head large, ftet-

tifh, and fe i -cordated, with th tail of a mode-

rate length, or rather (hort ; while others, as the

part of the harmlefs ferpents, have fmall heads, with the

body and tail much longer in proportion. In fon

clnlive of the ufual fcaies under the tail, are a few fcuta or

undivided lamella:, cither at the beginning or towards the

tip of the tail. The beft works on this tnbe of ri pti.es are

" Synopfis methodica animalium Quadn Serpen-

tini generis," ^of Ray. " Synoplis Ri " Sec. of

Laurcnti; and thole of Seba and Catei

tions ot Boddaert, " Specimen nova: methodi

ntia." Nov. Att. Acad. Nat. Cur. ; and " Befch-

iVieg

>]

Tranfactions, relative to venomous feroents, are alfo

eiliiig. Sevcralof thofe di i >untLaCepi
ferve particular attention. Profellbr Pi n ns fome
new k I in Ruffia and Siberia ; others arc men-
tioned by Sparrmai i number of the viper trih

in the " Hittory of the Indian Serpents," pu

late Dr. Ru ;

Linnoeus confidered the number of abdominal plates and
fcaies uader the tail as a characteriftic diftindtiou of the dif-

ferent fpecies of this jrenus ; fuch, however, is the incon-

fiftency of this criterion that, in defcribing the fai

cies, fcarcely two writers a*ree. Characters taken from
the number of thofe plates and fcaies in the ferpent tribe,

like thole from the number ot rays in the tins of fifties, are

not to be relied upon. The colours are liable to fon i

but the peculiar form and difpofition of the fpots,

lines, and oilier markings, afford, in general, a character by
which tbi cies may be diftinguifhed.

Species.

Vipera, Somewhat ferruginous, fpotted with brown
;

beneath whitifh ; tail fiiort and mucronated.

Abdominal k uta 118, fubcaudal fca'.es 22, Linn. Haf-
felq. Ac - opatrae, Laui

This is the common viper of Egypt. Haffelquift, who
appears to have iirit defcribed the fpecies with accuracy,

is us, that it is irrported in eonfiderable quantities

every year to Venice for the ufe of the apothecaries. Its

forr.ewhat fmallcr than that of the common viper;

It on the top, but very protuberant on
• out very obtufc. The body is thick towards

the middle, and fomewhat quadrangular, but thin, and cy-

lindric towards the I id, which laft is fhort, (len-

der, conical, and termin. itly incurved homy
• lip. The fcaies on the upper parts are oval and

carinated. Haffelquift defcribes this fpecies as being

two ipans in length, exclufive of the tail, which mcafures
only an inch. This is fuppofed b) fome to be the a

the bite of which the Cleopatra d- termined rather

to die than iubmit to be carried captive to Rome, to grace
the triumph of Augnftus. Mr. Bruce, on the contrary,

confideis the Ceraftes to be the fpecies employed on that

momentous occafion. Schneider
1

is of opinio;', that the

tian viper (C. vipera) mult be the true dip/at of the

ts, a reptile which was popularly reported to kill by
occasioning t'.ie mc tl irft.

Variegatus. Above chefnut, variegated with grey

and white; beneath, and en the fides, p

ita, Laur. Aniph. Seba,

Confidered as a native of America, and refembles the

laft.

Venosus. Reddifh afh, with white tranfverfe veins;

head long. -Afpis csbtlla, Laur. Amph. Seba.

A native ot America, and is probably only a variety of

C. vip

Intestinams. Body equal, (lender, with a lateral

and longitudinal dorfal line, the laft furcated near the c\ es.

Laur. Amph. Seba.

Inhabits Africa, and like the former is perhaps merely a

variety of C. vipera.

s. On the head a bilobate fpot ; body above cine-

reous (or reddifh) with a black flexuotis zig-zag it ripe down
the back, and belly pur] . .luminal

Linn. En. Suec. Amoeri.

42. Weigel Abh. der Hall. 177—86. Scop.

Vipera. Gefnei

This is the common Englifh viper, and which is not

. icrally

I over the reft of Europe, and I 1 I Alia.

If the varietii .

a. The varjSof this au-

thor has the fpots on the top of the head roundifh, and

h ;t coiifiuent near the

-
1 .h the

head vai r. A na'ive of St. Euftace.

arch of the hind head intercepting a

. Spot on ti;e head multipartite.

bits the Celebes. The whole of thofe varieties are de-

fcribed and figured in tiie winks of Seba.

Though the viper varies confiderably in colour from a

or dull

brown, .1 a continued

ftries of confluent rhomboid biackifh fpots, extending from

1 to the tail. The head i= broad, and fomewhat
'., and is more or lefs protuberant on each fide a-

the back part ; the front of the head is biackifh, and on
tiie upper part is a large divided and fomewhat i eart-fhaped

fpot, the obtufe divilions of which are directed backwards ;

is are fomewhat barred or variegated with black and'

g e?ch fide of the body runs a row of
.1 fubtrigonal dufky fpots, continuing to the end of

1. The fcaies on the upper part of the bociv are

carinated, the under parts of a biackifh colour, with a

blueifh glofs fomewhat refembling that of poliflied fteel.

The genera! length of the viper is from eighteen inches to

two feet, and it is affirmed by fome writers to grow even to

the length of three feet. The fangs of the viper, like thofe

of other poifonous ferpents, are lituited on each fide the

fore part of the upper jaw, and are generally two in num-
ber, with a few fmaller on \ind. The poifon,

as ufual, lies in a receptacle at the bafe of the fangs, and
being perforated, when the animrJ bites, the compreffion

of thole rece , out a drop of the poifonors

through the aperture of the fangs is

immediately inftilled into the wound. The tongue is

forked, and being foft and flexible is fufceptible of great

extenfion : it may be perhaps fuperfluous to add that this

tongue is altog tl r i 1

:: ble infl fting any \vound, o-r

in, us fome ancient lot fly affirm ;

it may a 11: ft the animal in tiie capture of its infect prey.

The French naturalifts are inclined to believe it is intended

f tranfpiration in the Ikin.

Hitherto the viper has been confidered the molt poifonous

ot



COLUBER.
®Fthe European Serpents and many inftances are recordtd

of the fatal effcfts rei'uiting from its bite. That the bite of

this Serpent is always productive of pain and temporary in-

flammation in tlit pares bitten is verv evident; Sometimes

alio the Symptoms may become alarming, or, in a tew in-

flmcts. through neglecl or injudicious treatment of the

wound, may even prove fntal ^ but upon the wholi

bite of this creature does not appear pregnant with all thofe

dangers which the terrors and prejudices of the vulvar lead

them to fuppofc. In England the bite of the viper is rarely

atten fed with facal coiifequences. Fontana feems to doubt

whether any well attefted inftance can be adduced of the

viper having killed anv perfon by its bite, even in the warm
climate of Italv. The teltimonies of authors, botn as to

the nature of the poifon itfelf, and its eih.cts on the animal

frame are, however, confeffedly at variance. According

to Dr. Mead, and his affociates in the experiment, the

poifon of the viper, diluted with a little warm water, proved

fharp and fiery when tailed with the tip of the tongue, as

if the tongue had been (truck through with Something

{balding or burning. This fenfaticn went off in two or

three hours ; but one gentleman, who would not be iatis-

fied without trying a lar^e drop undiluted, found his tongue

Swelled with a little inflammation ; and the forenefs lulled

two days. On the contrary, abbe Fontana and fome others

defcribe it as of no particular acrimony ot tafte, bu r

refeoibliug oil or gum, and Dr. Ruflell, in hi- work on

Indian ferpents, affirms the fame even of the poifon of the

cobra de capello. Bo. rhaave is ot opinion that the poifon

of the viper may be taken into the ftomach without .

and quotes the cafe of Jacob Sozzi, who, at the court of

the duke of Tufcany, is faid to have fwallowe :

of this poifon without experiencing anv ill effects This

poifon, lays Bj.rhaave, is rendered inactive by digeition in

th« ft >mach and bowels, fo that it will nut afterwards exert

its fad effects npon the blood ; for a whole ounce of the

venom taken by the mouth will not kill an anim 1, when, at

the fame time, a Small needle only, dipped in the lame fluid,

taking up perhaps no more than a hundrtdth part of a

drop, and then thruft into the blood of the living animal,

almofl infallibly kills. Fontana, on the contrary, ai

that though the poifon of the viper adminiltered in:

m.iy not prodxe the fame violent fymptoms as the bite,

that it cannot be taken w;th impumtv. The opinion, pretty

generally ente'tained among the ancients, ieems to be in fa-

vour of the I > >erhaave.

" Th which follow the bite of the viper (ac-

. ii when it i'aiti ns either one or both its

greater teeth or fangs in an] I acute

pain in the part wounded, with a Cwelli , but

afterwards h\id, which, by d-grees, Spreads further I

parts, and occalions great faintnefs, and a

quick, though lowand fometimea interrupted pulfe ; great

at the llomach, with bilious, c

coldfweats, and Sometimes p-m about the navel ; and -f the

cur.- be not fpeedy, death itfelf, imlefs the ftrenj th of na-

ture prove Sufficient to overcome thole diforders : and

though it docs, the Swelling ftill continues inflamed tor fome

time; my, in fome calcs. more con iideiably upon the

abating of the other fympto-i.s than at the beginning ; ard

often from the fmall wound runs a fanious liquor, and little

pullulesare rai fed about it : the colour of the whole (kin, in

left than an hour, is changed yellow, as if the patient had

the jaundice. Thefe mifchiefs (although different climates,

feafonsof the year more or Itfs hot, the greater or U

of the viper, tiie animal itfelf being of a larger or fmailer

Size, and confequently able to communicate more or lefa

venom, the wound made deeper, in a part more nervous or
tendinous, :md then g more of the poifonous

liquor, ?nd fie like cirdumttances may varieufly heighten or
abate them,)

)

-Ives much after the

fame manner i s the bite h !

I be ac-

companied with the enuAon of th^t liquor, which is the

main inftrument and caufe of this v-oh-nt and Ihockii

turbance." I ufed Several animals, as dogs, cats,

, ...
" j'rd. lome in a longer end others in a :

Space of time ; but it was obferved that, imrae

being bit all exhibited ligns of acute pain as if

affected
'

. v.r.d convulsions. The
venomous properties of the poifonous fluid of the viper i?

'. ev..-;i by the ii. ath ot the animal, as

.
'. y Dr. Mead ; he took the head of a bar t

that lay three hours alter it was cut oft, and was p-.

fiaccd and without motion, and wound:d a pigeon on the

thigh by the fangs of the head ; the bird preltntiy b

coavulfed, and died Seven horns alter. The Scythian-, a?

Pliny relates, muft have been awire that the poifon of the

viper wou d retain its venomous properties after being taken

Srom the animal and dried, Sor they were accuftomed to d'p

their arrow* into its poifon ; tiiis they previously prepared

by mixing it with human blood.

From the following experiment it would Seem that no
very material difference takes place in the appearance of an

animal It biteo! the viper, than if its death were
occafioued by anv other cafe. To afjertain this fact, a
viper, being enraged by the members of the Tufcan aca-

demy, and then Suffered to bite the nofe of a llrong bull,

the animal expired in a Short time, and being opened by the

mod expert anatomills, no ur.cosimon alteration could be
perceived either in the Solid or fluid parts cf the beall.

The viper, though fo much dreaded on account of its

bite has been very hijhly efteemed both by the ancients

and moderns as a reiterative and ftrengthening diet. The
ancients ufed the flefh of this Snake in 1 and ether

The Greek phyfician Craterus, cured, as Porphy-
rins relates, a milerable (lave, whofe (kin, in a llrange man-
ner, fell off from his b res, by adviGng him to feed oa

leih in the manner of hfh. Galen fays, that thofe

afflifted with eiephantiafis are wonderfullv relieved bv eat-

r's flefh drcfTtdhke eels, and relates very rem
cures of this difcafe performed bv means of viper wine. In

I ;e broth, jelly, and ik(h of vipers is

'. t:ve medicine. In England «e
have to inftance the well known •

of fir Kenelm
.1 to feed on capons

fatted with vipers to recover her from a confum
AccorJing to Dr. Lewis, ti. . I the vipers p
none of the nutriticus properties of the recent animal, and
is total';-.- e Salt was formerly

from vipers an i fold at a great price as a Sovereign remedy
agajnft the bites of vipers, and ot.'tr poifonous a .

Mt from the

. s procured by diftOling other animal

Subftances.

T '.c viper abounds moil in dry, ftony, and cha'.ky coun-

tries or in the low herbage or underwood in thickei . Ft

calls its ikin twice in the year, namely, in Sprii

. and is faid to attain its full h/.e at the .

fix or Seven years, but are capable «j
-

r when
two or three years old. They c

about three months with young. " The viper (fays Mr.
i

is vivaparous, producing i's ;-ui"g towards the

dole cf Summer. Oa the 4th ol . prized

a Lr -c
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a large female viper, which feem« I

and bloated

as it lay on the grafs, bail. - came
to c\it it up, we found that the abdomen was croude

! n j]
'..!.

I i -hired

lull (even inches, and were about the l:ze of full grown
ea;th worm ii to the wor I

the true viper fpirit about them, fhewin •
,

loon as difengaged fi ly of the dam : I

felves up, and

of menace an i

ven with the help i

In "he month or May a temale viper -

which li 3d in it a chain of eleven eggs, about the fize or.

t a black bird, but not fo far advance

the rudiments of the
}

.: folks (adds

Mr, Wh :r.j n the viper open

her mouth, and admit her helplefs young down her throat

on fudden Curprizes, juft as the opoffum does her brood

into the

and yec the London viper catchers infift on ii .

rington that nofuch thing ever happens.

Sir Thomas Brown feems incli

fiance: the young, heobferves, luppolea to break

belly ol ;ht, for protection, i

; receives them int i

which way, the fri i 1, they will return .

which is a peculiar way of refuge, and although it

''<•: frequent experience and una

tellimony. The fame is afferted by fome other writers of

no mean r-efpectabshty.

The enemies of the viper are numerous, the herons in

particular deftroy vale numbers. Their prey conliils of

irogs, toads, lizards, mice, and various fmall quad.

The viper is capab'c of fupporting a very lor. .

'

it being known that forrse have been kept in a box without

food for fix months, and yet did not abate of their v..

They iced only for a ihort period annually, and as a viper

has been known to be a whole month devouring and digest-

ing a frog or toad, two fuch meals would be li

to fupport it lor a twelve month. Ii is remark? :

they never eat during confinement, for if mice, their i"

food be thrown into their box, though they will kill they

never eat them. Tl poifon decreafes in

propoi I of their confinement. \

when at liberty, remain torpid throughout the winter, but

when confined have never I n to take their annual

repofe. The oeft method of catching thorn ii by pi

a cleft ftick on or near the head, t

tail, and inftantly dropping them into a bag. TL
ntly bit, but it is feldoi i

proves fital : oil of olive', or felad oil, is faid to be the

moil effectual remedy. M. Sonnini feems full]

the efficacy of eau dc lues as an antidote to the pi

I as other venomous ferpents, the good effects

h he tells us he has experienced on feveral occalions,

and particularly at Guiana, where Inakes roe equally

rous an ble. In his travels th ice and

Turkey, M. Sonnini mentions an tnftance ol a child

at Sifour, three or four hours after it had been bitten by a

vipour or venomous fnake, in the fmall of th

the leg and foot were much fweiied, very hard, and of a

blueilh colour : the child fullered great pain, the wound no

longer appeared, and the place was not diftinguifhed but

by a larger fwelling, and by pains more acute, which were

occationcd by touching it. He made the child fwallow a

few drops of eau de luce in half a glafs of wine, and after

fo-ne fcarifications on the part bitten applied to it, a

. i in th s fame water, which is known to be:

alkali and oil of amber. Thi
treatment was, that four hours ;:fter, the fv.

!

; the chi ii no longer felt

3 of er.u de luce was
t in a fair

innini in all

; he obferves,

ly din
"

.

pain
I

: ...
Greeks c mmo ily employ [or t

• -
-

i to

-

merit, he adds, is very loii£ ; it frequently 'alts two months,

, . is it always fu

requently carries oil the pati-: t from the

5 mode of treatme . . im to

.

th deep black, cVntated, dorfal

line. mitial fcuta 152, fubcauda

Lepech I

- . Mm.
is the black viper of English authors, end which

fo comDiete'.y refemhies the common viper in every parti-

cular, except the colour, that we are im d to

admit it as a mere variety of that fpecits. Tne black

. a ferics of experiments

made by L . pigeons and
is expofed to : no otherwife injured than

•
1 y !\ mptoms of

1 Is

by Laurenti is of th .. biack vipei

rally found in Eun hich is aimoll universally

comi viper.

Prefl . parts of Alia as well as

•
". Deep b oroad and tumid;

. ]

viper, but of

. s the

which is iiai .

h a horrid bifs ; the

0, and the animal is faid to be a

1 . ike.

-

Chersea. Dcfky-bay, with black Rexuous dorf
'

I oval, and whiti

abdominal fcuta 1
5 + . Linn.

Inhabits the woody parts . and is faid to be
molt frequent in the pn )tand, where it is

g-.eat'y dreaded by the inhabitants, who confider it?

fs the part bitten be immediately cut out. In
the " Memoirs of the Swedilh Academy" is an account of

, a labourer, bit by this animal on the toe of

the left Foot. In the fpace of fix hours, the whole i

1 ; the pulfe intermitted, aud the

patient was opprelTed with pains in the head and 1

The tirll day the patient d ank a glafs of the j.

ives mixed with wine every

and had betides a caiaplaim of the bruifcd leaves .

to
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to the wound : in th* evening a!fo, lie took a glafs of warm
olive oil. By thefe means the patient was greatly relieved

,

fl.pt well during the night, and round the f\velli"g much
reduced by the iicxc morning; but neglefting to repeat
tl e remedies the firft fymptoms returned, and were again

difiipated bv the fame appiicatio s, ai'J in two or three

days the patient recovered. Linnscus attempted to cure

a women wounded by the bite of a viper of thi- kind by
means of olive oil, but his endeavours were urifuceel.ful,

and his patient

The coluber cl. rfea refembles the con'tnon viper, but

ftiilmore the common afp, though inferior in fi/.e, not o'ten

exceeding a fpan in length. The colour is a dufky rufous

brown, wich a flexuous dorfal band of a deeper colour; the

head ovate, of a pale colour,' and marked with a heai t-

fhaped d'llky fpot. the divifions of which are directed back-
\.

.

d the I

Scytha. Deep black above, beneath milk white, and
pohlhed. C: r, abdominal fcuta 153, fubcaudal
(quaimc .5 1. Pallus It.

Inhabits woods in the mount?i;ious parts of Siberia,

where it was obferved by Dr. Pallas. This fpecies is not

eftemeed very poifonous, and is of a fmall fize, icldom
exceeding nine inches in length, or the thicknefs of a

finger; the head is fomewhat heart-fhaped.

REni. Head imbricated with very minute fcaks ; bodv
Ferruginous, with a quadruple tranfverfe dorl'al feries of
fhort brown ii reaks. Coluber rcdi, abdominal fcuta 152,
fubcaudal fquamx .;?. Gmtl. Vlperafrancifci redi, Laur.
Otter, Meyer Thiere.

Allied to the common viper, but efteemed more poifon-

ous ; it differs in being marked throughout the whole
length of the upper parts, with a quadruple feries of
fhort, tranfverfe, alternate ilreaks, of which the intermediate

ones are often confluent. The colour of the underpafts is

rufous, efpecially towards the head and tail. This kind is

found in Auftria and Italy near the fea.

Cera:>tes. Sub-ferruginous, with brown tranfverfe

fpots, and horned eye-iids Coluber cerajles, abdominal
fcuta 150, fubcaudal fca'es 25. Haffelq. Aft. Upf. 1750.
Linn. Cerajles ex lybia, Aldr. Cerajles, Bellon, Elhs Phil.

Tr.inf. Cerajles, Bruce's Travels Append. La vipere ci~

rqjle. La Ccp.de.

T|ie ceralles vper grows to the length of eighteen inches

or two feet, and is difiinguifhed by a pair of horns, or
curved proceffes fituated above the eyes and pointing for-

wards ; thefe horns have nothing analogous in their firuc-

ture to thofe of quadrupeds, neither are they to be consi-

dered as weapons either oflenfiveor defenfive, but they con-
tribute to give the animal an appearance of more than ordi-

nary malignity. The cerafles is a native of many parts of
Africa, and is found principally in fandy deferts and dry
places. In Syria and Arabia it is particularly frequent, and
is alfo found in many parts of Egypt.
The general colour of this fnake is a paleyellowifhor reddifh

brown, with darker fpots difpofed at a diftance from each
other, and in a fomewhat tranfverfe direction along the back,
and near the fides. the belly is blueilh, or of a pale lead colour,
and fome writers fay occafionally almoll white. In its man-
ners the cerafles bears a very great affinity to the common
viper, but is Hill more to be dreaded than that fpecies, as

its bite is very dangerous, and the animal is faid to fpring

fuddenly to a confidcrable diftance, and affail without pro-
vocation thofe who happen to approach it.

According to Mr. Bruce, the ceralles inhabits the greate 11

part of the callern continent, efpecially the defcrt fan iy

part of it. It abound, in the three Arabias, and in Africa,
Vol. IX.

I never faw (fays Mr. Bnise) To many of them 1* in the
Cyrenaicum, where the jerboa is frequent in proportion.

He is a great lover of heat; for though the fun was burn-
ing hot all day, when we made a fire at night, bv d

a hole and bu-ning wood to charcoal in it for drtfTmc; o ir vic-

tuals, it •.'.; .' feld j:;i we had fewer than half a dozen of thefe

vipers, who burnt themfelves to d.-ath by approaching the

embers. The general Size of the Cerafles from the extre-

mity of its fnout to the end of t le tail, Mr. Bruc I

is from thirteen to ;
1

however, is a fpeciroen meafuring rather more than two
feet, and in that of Paris another Hill larger. The head is

trianguhr, very flat, but higher near where it joins the

neck tha h length of its head, from
the point of the note to the j >u ing ol the neck, is ten-

twelft! s oi in in :1 , and the bread. h nine-twi fth of an
inch

; between its horns is 1

' 1 The opening of

ics mouth, or rictus oris, is eight-twelfths; its horns in

three-twelfths; its large canine teeth l\m thing more
hree twelfths and a half ; its neck at thejoini g of the

head four-twelfths ; the body, where thickeft, ten-twelfl -,

its tail, at the
j
ining of the body, two twelfths and a halt ;

the tip of tiie ta! one twelfth; t c lengtrl ui the tail an
inch and three-twelfths; the aperture oi the ye t,vo-

twelfths, but this vanes according to the impreffion of
light. The ceraites has fifteen (mail immoveable teeth,

, crooked, inwards, and of a remarkably fine polifh,

white in colour, inclining to bhieilh ; nearlv one-tor.

the bottom are (trongly fixed '11 the upper jaw. and . ic^

back like a clafp knife, the point inclining inwards, and
the greatcft part of the tooth is covered with a green foft

membrane, not drawn tight, bit. as it were wrinkled, over it,

immediately above till.-, is a flit along the back ol the tooth,

which ends nearly 111 the middle of it, where ths tooth curves

inwardly. F:om this aperture, Mr. Bruce imagines, and
not without reafon, that the ceralles (heds its poifon, inllead

of from the point, where, with the befl glaffcs he could
never perceive an aperture ; fo that the tooth is not a tube,

but hollow only halt way ; the point being calculated tor

the incifion, and by its preffure occafioning the ve-

nom in the bag at the bottom of the fang to rile in the
tooth, and (pill itfelf through the flit into the wound. By
this flat pofition of the tooth along the jaw, and its being
defended by the membrane, it eats in pet feet fafety ; for

the torth cannot prefs the bag of poifon at the root, while
it lies in this pofition, nor can it rife in the tube to fpill it-

felf, nor can the tooth make any wound fo as to receive it

;

but the animal is fuppofed to eat but feldom or only when
it is with young. This viper has 01 ly one row of teetii.

The poifon is very copious for fo fmall a c; iture, bein^
fully as much 36 a diop of laudanum dropped from a phial

by a careful hand; it is of a yellow colour, and viewed
through a glals is not perfectly tranfparent or pellucid.

During the day time the ceraites hides itftlf in the fand,
where it lives in dens fimilarto thofe inhabited bv the jerboa.
Mr. Bruce kept two of the ceraites in a glals jar, fuel: a. 13

tiled for keeping fweetmeats in, for the fpace of two years,

without having given them any food ; they did not deep
that he obferved in winter, but call tlni: (kins the lalt days
of April. The ceralles moves with great rapidity, and in

all directions, forward, backward, and tideways When
he inclines to furprife any one, who is too far fiom him, he
creeps with his fide towards the perfon, and his head averted,
till judging his diftance,he turns round, fprings upon him, and
fallens upon the part next to him. Mr. Bruce faw one of
them in a houfe at Cairo crawl up the fide of a box iu

which there were many, and there lie ilill as if hiding nim-
I fclf.
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felf,' till one of the people who brought them to us, came the bite of thefc animals, by chewing a certain root and
rear him, arid though in a very disadvantageous pofture, warning themfelves, (it is not anointing) with an infufion of
flicking, as it were, perpendicular to the hde of the box, he certain plants, in water. One day when I was fitting with
leaped near the diflance of three feet, and fattened between the brother of Shekh Adelan, prime-minilier of Sennaar,

the ir.an's fore-finger and thumb, fo as to bring the blood, a flave of his brought in a ceraftes, which he had jult taken

The man (hewed no fign of either pain or fear, and Mr. out of a hole, and was ufing with every fort of familiarity

;

Bruce and his party kept him with them full four hours I told him my fufpicion that the teeth had been drawn, but
without his applying any fort of remedy, or feeming in- he allured me they were not, as did his matter, Kitton, who
clined fo to do. To make himfclf affured that the animal took it from him, wound it round his arm, and, at my de-

was in its perfect (late, Mr. Bruce make the man hold the fire, ordered the fervant to carry it home with me. I took

ceraftes by the neck, fo as to force him to open his mouth, a chicken by the neck and made it flutter before him, his

and lacerate the thigh of a pelican, a bird lie bad tamed as feeming indifference left him, and he bit it with iigns of

large as a fwan. The bird died in about thirteen minutes, anger, the chicken died almoft immediately ;— f fay his

though it was apparently affected in about fifty feconds, and feeming indifference, for I conftantly obferved that how-
this even can fcarcebeconlidered as a fair trial, becaufe a few ever lively the viper was before, yet, upon being feized by
minutes before it had bit the man, and fo difcharged part of any of thele barbarians, he feemed as if taken with ficknefs

its virus, and it was made to fcratch the pelican by force, and feeblenefs, frequently fhut his eyes, and never turned

without any irritation or action of its own. his mouth towards the arm of the perfon who held him. I

It appears not only on the teftimony of the above cir- aflced Kitton how they came to be exempted from this mif-

cumftauce, but on the relations of travellers in general of chief? He faid they were born fo, and fo faid the grave and
the greateft refpectabiii'y, that the natives of the countries refpeftable men among them. Many of the lighter and

infelted by the ceraftes, have a method of charming, or lower fort talked of enchantments by words and by writing,

rather ftupefying thefe and other ferpents to prevent their but they all knew how to prepare any perfon by medicines,

biting, or to render their bite innoxious, however irritated which were decoctions of herbs and roots. I have feen

the animal may be. Some pretend to poffefs preternatural many thus armed for a feafon, do pretty much the fame

powers over thofe reptiles, while others fay, they have cer- feats as thofe who poffeffed the exemption naturallv ; the

tain preparations with which they anoint themfelves to ob- drugs were given me, and I feveral times armed myfelf, as

viate the fatal conf.-quences of their bite, and which is I thought, refolvcd to try the experiment ; but my heart

never ineffectually employed. Mr. Bruce fpeaks at fome always failed me when I came to the trial ; becaufe, among
length on this interelting topic 'Sa long differtation (lays thofe wretched people, it was a pretence tnat they might

this writer,) would remain on the incantation of ferpents. very probably have fheltered themfelves under that I was a

There is no doubt of its reality, the fcriptures are full of Chriilian, and that it had no~effect upon me. I have ftill

it, al! that have been in Egypt have feen as many different remaining by me a fmall quantity of this root, but never

inftances as they chofe. Some have doubted that it was a had an opportunity of trying the experiment."

trick, and that the animals fo handled, had been firlt train- Among the writers of antiquity we find abundant men.

ed and then difarmed of their power of hurting ; and, fond tion of the Pfylli, or ferpent-eaters ; men who pretended to

of their difcovery, they have refted themfelves upon it poffefs the inherent power of charming ferpents, and of de-

without experiment, in the face of all antiquity. But I vouring them without danger. Lucan fpeaks of the prac-

will not helitate to aver that I have feen at Cairo, (and this ticc of the Pfylli, or African tribes, and informs us they

mav be feen daily without trouble or expence) a man who were employed by Cato to attend his expedition through

came from above the catacombs, where the pits of the the Lybian deferts, for the recovery of his foldiers bitten

mummy birds are kept, who has taken a ceraftes with his by ferpents. Strabo tells us the Pfylli, or men of Crene,

naked hand, from a tumber of others lying at the bottom poffeffed a fecret antidote againft the poifon of thofe rep-

of the tub, has put it upon his bare head, covered it with tiles. It appears equally certain that there are tribes of

the common red cap he wears, then taken it out, put it in men in the Eaft, who, to this day practife the fame arts,

hisbreaft and tied it about his neck like a necklace ; after Savary relates that when at Rofetta, he was prefent at the

which it has been applied to a hen and bit it, which feftival of Sidi Ibrahim, in which the rear of a proceffion

has died in a few minutes; and, to complete the experiment compofed of the different trades, and cheiks, or prielts of

the man has taken it by the neck, and beginning at the the country, bearing the Itandard of Mahomet, was brought

tail has ate it as one would do a carrot, or Hock of celery, up by a troop of thefe modern Pfylli. Thofe men, fays

without any feeming repugnance." Savary appeared frantic, with naked arms, their eyes wild,

" We know from hiftorv, that where any country has and enormous ferpents in their hands, which twincd-roand

been remarkably infefted with ferpents, there the people their bodies and endeavoured to efcape. They feized the

have been fcreened by this fecret. The Pfylli and Marma- ferpents forcibly by the neck, avoided their bite, and, re-

ndesof old, undoubtedly were defended in this manner

"Ad quorum cantus mites jacuere caraftcc."

Sil. Ital lib.iii.

gardlefs of their hiffes, tore them with their teeth and eat

them alive, while the blood ftreamed from their defiled

mouths; other Pfylli ftruggled with them to free away their

prey, for the contention was who fhould devour a living

' To leave ancient hiftory,I can myfelf avouch, that all the ferpent !—Tne aftonilhed populace fodowed, and cried—

a

black people in the kingdom of Sennaar, whether Fungee, miracle

!

©r Nuba, are perfectly armed againlt the bite of either The remarks of Sonnini, one of the lateft writers on this

fcorpion or viper. They take the ceraftes in their hands at fubjeet, may not prove uninterefting in conchifion. " The
all times, put them in their bofoms, and throw them at one Ealt, fays he, was at all times the country of magicians :

another, as children do apples or balls, without having irri- men boafting to have the power of charming ferpenta, of

tated them by this ufage fo much as to bite. The Arabs braving their bite, and their venom, of rendering them do-

have this fecret naturaliy, but from their infancy they ac- cile to their voice; they formerly txifted there under the

quire an exemption from the mortal confequeuces attending name of Pfylli, and there are ftill to be found, people who
pretend
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pretend to have inherited their fecrets. I knew one of thofe

verfcd in this kind of fafcination ; he was certainly the moft

ignorant, and mod foolifh of the Greeks : his fecret con-

filled chiefly in thirteen words, which it was neceflary to

pronounce in fight of the ferpents. He told me alfo, that, in

order to guard aguinli the bite of thefe reptiles, it was
neceflary to try to take one alive with the precaution of

Itizing it Itrongly by the neck fo as to prevent it from biting,

and nor to concern mytelf about the body and itad,

the twiftings of which lightly fqueeze the arm. You
mull, then flip round its neck a running knot made with

coarfe thread, and draw it tight by degrees till the

animal is ftrangled. When it is on the point of dying,

you open it and take out its fat, with which you rub

your hands ; then faid my modern Pfyllus to me, you
have nothing more to fear from the bite of every fpecies

of ferpent."

The figure of ceraftes, occurs frequently among the

hieroglyphic characters inferibed upon remains of Egyptian
antiquity.

Nasicorhis. Somewhat oblivaceous yellowifh, va-

riegated with black; flexuous, lateral band pale, and two
horns on the fnout. Coluber mificornis, horn-nole

fnake. Shaw Gen. Zool.

This remarkable fnakc was firfl defcribed by Dr. Shaw in

the Naturahll's Mifcellany. The molt linking peculiarity

of his fpecies are the two large fharp pointed horns, (ituated

on the top of the nofe, or anterior part of the upper jaw.

Thefe horns (land nearly upright, but incline (lightly back-

wards, and a little outwards on each fide, and are of a lub-

flance fomewhat flexible ; their lhape is rather triangular.

The length of thofe horns is about half an inch, and at the

bafe of each ftands an upright itrong fcale, of nearly the

fame (hapc with the horn ufelf, and thus giving the appear-

ance of a much fmaller pair of horns. The mouth is fur-

nifhtd with extremely large and long fang?, or poifonous

teeth, two of which appear on each fide of the mouth ; the

hinder pair being fmaller. The length of this animal is about

thirty-five inches. Its colour is yellowilh, olive-brown,

very thickly fprinkled all over with minute blackilh ipecks.

Along the whole length of the back, extends a feries of

yellowifli-brown oblong fpots, or marks, each of which is

imbedded in a patch of black; and on each fide of the body
from head to tail runs an acutely fiexuous, or zig-zag line,

or narrow band of an ochre colour, which is bounded be-

neath by a much deeper or blacker fhade,, than on the reft

of the body. The beliy is a dull ochre colour or cinereous

yellow, freckled with blackilh fpots and markings, and
befidc3 thefe a number of black fpots of various lizes are

fparingly difperfed over the whole animal ; the tail is fome-
what thin and Ihort in proportion to the body. The fcales

are hard, ftiff and (Irongly carinated, the head is covered

with fmall icales, and is marked on the upper-part by a

longitudinal patch of brown, running out into pointed pro-

Ceffes at the fides, and bounded by a Ipace of dull lead

colour or cinereous. The fhape of the head is broad and
flattened, the cheeks varied with black and yellow marks.
Tiie horned inake is fuppofed to be a native of the interior

parts of Africa. The fpecimen above defcribed, was ob«
taincd from the mailer of a Guinea veflel by the Rev. Ed-
ward Charles Jenkins of Charlellown in South Caro-
lina.

As Pis. Nofe terminated by an erect wart ; body rufous,

witli alternate, roundilh, dulky, diilinct, and confluent fpots ;

beneath Heel blue dotted with yellow. Coluber a/pis.,

abdominal fcuta 146, lubcaudal fcales 46. Gmel. J46—34,

Strom. Sondm. Col.—-V'ipera mo/is charai. Latir. Amph
p. 10®. n. 219.

Confidered by fome as a variety of coluber berus : it is

a native of Dauphiny, Lyon.;, and Poitiers. Cepede de-

fences a fnake that inhabits the northern parts of France
under the name of L'Afpic, but which, according to La-
treille, is not the true coluber afpis of Linnxus, as its name
may imply. This kind, Cepede informs us, is about three

feet in length, of which the tail meafures three inches and
eight lines. The head is rather large, and covered with

fmall carinated fcales, the body larger, of iimilar flru&ure,

the colour, pale rufous grey, and along the upper parts are

three longitudinal ranges, of roundilh dark rufous fpot3,

bordered with black, and which unite or become confluent

near the tail, and thus exhibits the appearance of a zig-zag

band, Iimilar to that of the common viper. The under-

pays of this fnake, are »f a dufky colour, marbled with dull

yellow; its tangs refemble thofe of the common viper, and
it is reputed equally poifonous with that fpecies. We in-

troduce this fnake under the fpecies alpis, conceiving it may
be hereafter afcertained to be of the fame individual fpecies,

although writers are not agreed on this point at prc-

fent.

Ammodytks. Brown or pale blueifh, with a dentated

black dorlal band : nofe terminated by an ere<ft wart. Co-
luber ammodytes abdominal fcuta 142, fubcaudal fcales

32. Linn Amoen. Ac. Weigel Abh. V'ipera /7/vr/Va, Laur.
Amph. Driunus, Bell. Ammodylis, Aldr.

Inhabits the Ealt, and mountainous pirts of Illyria.

This fpecies is greatly allied to the viper, from which it is

diflinguilhed principally by the erect procels at the tip of
the fnout. The colour is ufuallv blueifh grey or brown,
with a continued black dorfal band, refcmbling that of the

viper. This is confidered as an extremely poilonous fpecies,

and according to Matthiolus, proves fatal in the fpace of
three hours. The flefh is ufed medicinally for the fame
purpofes, as that of the common viper.

Lachesis. Yellowilh-grey, variegated with brown; a
black tranlverfe band above the eyes.

—

Cobra lachejis,

Laur. Amph. Serpens ccilon'tca, Bitin. Dicla, Seba.

Delcribed and figured by Seba, from whom it appears

this fpecies is a native of Ceylon, and is known by the name
of bitin. Its colour is a rich and fomewhat irregular varia-

tion of deep and light brown, difpofed in ltreaks and
patches, on a yellowilh grey ground. The fcales, which
in many parts are tipped with white, are large, Itrongly

carinated, and fixed only at the bafe, while the remainder

is loofe or free. This lingular difpolition of the fcales,

affords the animal an opportunity of elevating or d:prefliug

them at pleafure, and in moving, is laid to occafion a kind
of ruffling noife.

This is a poifonous fpecie. , being armed with large fangs,

and from its general form, sppcars to be an animal ofconfider-

able ftrength. The head is mdiftinct, or not dilluiguifhedfrom

the reft, by any contraction, or appearance at the neck.

The male is deeper coloured than the female, and feems to

have the body larger, and the tail more flender. The general

length of this fnake, feems to be about tour or five feet, and
the tail fhort in proportion to the body.

Clotho. Greyifh-orange ; variegated with numerous
waved black bands ; ke«l of the icalts on- the chin with a

white fpot ; tail very Header.

—

Cobra clotho, Laur. Amph.
V'ipera, Bitin. Ceilonica elegant

Inhabits Ceylon and Cuba, and H fnppofed to be a poi-

fonous Ipecies. This appears to be from tiie woik of Seba

to be a large fnake, meafuriog more than fix feet to length,

I 2 and
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and being thick in proportion ; the head large, covered with

minute fcales, aid as in the coluber lachefis, fcarce dil-

tinguifhed from the body, by any perceptible contra&ioh at

the neck. The colour of the upper parrs, is greyifh orange

freckled with black fpi !:•, and marked with trenfverfe

u dulated, or fom vhat bars of black. The under

part- are cinereous, variegated with a f. w black bars, and

fe ftripcs.

A tropos. Hoary, with a quadruple feries of large

brown oceiiar fpots, with white margins. Coluber atrt

abdominal fcuta 131, fubcauda! fquamse 22. Linn.

Cobra atropos, Laur.

The length of this fpecies is about fixteen inches : the

head large, marked with four or five dulky fpots. and cover-

ed with fmall fcales : the body rather bulky : the tail is

fhort, meafuring about a ninth part of the whole length. It

is an itiveof America, and is confidered as an extremely poi-

fonous animal.

Tisiphone. Body thick, brown, and without variegations,

C
;

«,'. Shaw. Gen. Zool. Black viper, Catefby.

This, according to Catefby, is the iize oi the black

American viper, meafuring about two feet in length, and

being large in proportion ; he tells us it is a fluggifh reptile,

advancing deliberately even to efcape danger, but will yet

defend itfelf when attacked with much fiercenefs, and its

bite is faid to be very venomous. It is found in Virginia,

and Carolina, in the lait of which it is called the truncl eon

fnake. This Ipecies preys on lizards, and other animals.

Megaera. Brown, varied with yellow: head flat and

heart-ihr.ped, and a large orifice between the eves av.d

noitrils on each fide. La Vipere Fer de-lance, Cepede.

This is a large fpecies meafuring live or fix feet in length.

It inhabits the ifland of.Martinico and fome of the neighbour-

ing iflands, and is confidered one of the molt formidable of

the ferpent tribe. A fpecimen of this fnake, preferved in the

Britilh Mufeum, is a rich deep brown, with yellow variega-

tions, the back being marked throughout the whole length,

by pretty numerous equidiftant, broken, and (lightly alter-

nating bars of dull yellow, which, defcending and joining

at intervals with the neighbouring ones, form oblcurely

annular and fomewhat irregular markings of fimilar colour

along the fides, with Hill more obfeure croffings on the part

neareft the fcuta, intermixed with fma'ler patches and fpots :

the abdomen is dull yellow, clouded and Ipeckled on the

fides with pale brown. The head is large, flat, heart-

(haped, and covered with very fmall carinated fcales; but

the terminal fcale of the nofe, and thofe at the fides of the

mouth, are very large, and above each eye is alfo a very

large fcale. The noilrils are fmall, and between them and

the eyes on each fide is a large orifice, which has been re-

garded as a paffage to the organ of hearing ; the fcales on

the whole upper parts of the body are moderately large,

ovate, and carinated, the back fli^htly elevated, the fides

rather Hoping, and the abdomen flattilh.

The fangs of this ferpent are of a large fize, about three

quarters of an inch in length, and curved. The potion is

faid to refemblethat of molt ftrpents, being a clear y<

fluid, like olive oil. The lymptoms aie fuch as follow

trom that of the viper, but in a much ftronger degree.

When prepiring to bite, it is faid to throw itfelf into a fpiral

form, and to fpring with jreat rapidity on its prey, but at

other times to be rather Qow in its motions, and of a torpid

nature, concealing ittelt beneath the herbage, or

the hollows of trees. Ic frequents fugar plantations, for

the fake of the rats, u'nih abound in filch fituatioiis, and
alfo preys on birds. Tlic femah gois fix months with young,

and prr-duces the new broil perfectly formed, and amounting
to forty, fifty, or even fixty : they are obferved to vary in

colour when young, forre being yellow, others grey, and

intermixed, yellow, grey, and brown.

Cobella. Brown, lineated with white : head broad with

a had coloured il ripe behind each eye. Coluler cobella,

inal fcuta 15c, fubcaudel fcales 54. Linn. Amoen.
Acad. Coluler aler, lineolis aibls, Boddaert. Cerajlis co-

bella, Laur. Amph.
Grows to the length of two feet nine inches, and varies

much in the difpofition of its colours, and the number of its

abdominal fcuta. and fubcaudel fcales. Gmelin enumerates

no lefs than fourteen variations of this kind. It is a very

n fnake in America.

CoflitA. Entirely brown, compreiTed : back carinated,

fcales of the ridge large It; head elongated and roundel.

Gniel. Laur. Amph. Allied to the coluber redi.

Coronatus. Deep black, with white unequal fpots

and dots. Gmel. Cerajlis coronatus. Laur. Amph. In-

habits New Spain.

Nov.*: Hispanije. Above black, beneath white ; back
with oblique ltreaks, polterior parts with oblique bands.

Gmel. Cerqfles ntcxicanus, Laur. Amph.
Refembles C. coronatus, and like that fpecies, inhabits

New Spain.

Natrix. Brown, with a black and yellow patch on each

fide the neck, and a row of black fpots down each fide ; ab-

domen dufky. Coluber natrix, abdominal leuta 170, fubcaudal

fcales 60. Linn. Fn. Suec. Natrix vulgaris? Laur. Amph.
Natrix torquaia, Raj. Gemeine fchlar.gc, Meyer. Thicre.

Common ringedfnake, Penn.

Inhabits molt parts of Europe, where it frequents woods,
moilt hedges, and fhady places. Many varieties of this

fnake are delcribed by wntets, but the colour is in general

either ablueifh grey, or pale olive above, the fides variegated

with black, and the under parts a mixture of black and
white. The head is rather fmall comparatively, and is co-

vered with large fcaly plates ; the tail is of moderate length,

and gradually tapers to the extremity.

This fnake preys on frogs, mice, and fmall birds, infects,

and worms, and occafionally frequents the water in fearch of

the firlt ; it is capable of fwimming, but not well. It de-

pofits its eggs in any warm and rnoift fituation in the form of

a continued chain or necklace of ova, to the wumber of

twelve, fourteen, fixteen, or even twenty, of the fize of thofe

of a blackbird, and of a whitiih colour, and it appears are

hatched in the fpring following. During the winter the

fnake conceals itlclf and becomes nearly torpid, and re-ap-

pears in the fpring, at which feafon it is faid to call its

fktn ; we fufpect that it calls its fkin twice every year.

This is not a poifonous fpecies.

Atrovirens. Black green fpeckled with yellow; ab-

domen yellow, with a row of black fpecks down each fide.

Anguis afculapii niger, Aldr. Serp. La coltwvre vcrte et

jaune, La Cepede.

A fpecies oftentimes confounded with the preceding :

it is delcribed with accuracy by La Cepede, who infoi

it is frequent in fom( provinces in France. Its hau-its are

woods, and moilt lhady places; in fize and ger.eral appear-

ance it refembles the ringed fnake, coluber natrix, but dif-

fers in colour, being of an extremely dark or b'.ackilh green,

appealing at the lirtt view entirely black : the fides are

marked with numerous rays of yellow fpecks, of different

forms, fome^oblong, and fome fquare ; the eyes and edges

of the mouth are bordered with yellow fcales; the abdomen
is alfo yellow, every plate being marked oh each iide with

1 a black
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a black fpeck. This fnake is perfe&Iy harml.fs. La Ce-
pede relates from M. Bromare an anecdote relative to a

inake, which he fuppoles to have been of this fpecies, and

which had been fo completely tamed by a lady as to come
to her whrnever flic called it; follow her in her walks,

wreath itfclf round her arms, and fleep in her bofom. One
day, when this lady went in a boat to fome diiianee up a

large river, fne threw the fmake into the water; imagi i>ng

that it would readily recover the boat by fwimming ; but

the current proving unufually ftrong at that juncture owing
to the advance of the tide, the poor animal in fpite of all his

efforts to reach the veffel was unfortunately drowned.

Gronovianus. Blueiih-afh, beneath bldckifh ; a white

arched fpot each fide the hind head, and one black: back-

waved with black. Gmel. Laur. Amph.
Bears a near affinity to the preceding, and is perhaps a

variety only of the former, coluber natiix. Number of

plates and 1'cales not afcertained.

Humanus. Black fpotted with white; tail alternately

ftriped with black and white. Coluber humanus, Gmel. Na-
tiix humana, Laur. Amph.
A fnake very commonly domefticated in New Spain ; and

alfo faid to inhabit Amboyna.
Punctulatus. Fufcous, with very minute fpots of

white. Gmel. Natrix punclata, Laur. Amph. Native

country unknown.
Tyrolensis. Abdominal fcuta 17S, fubcaudal fcalts

60. Gmel.
Defcribed after Scopoli, who informs us it inhabits the

Tyrolefe country, and depofits its eggs among (tones, thefe

are white and leathery, with a lateral yoik and turbid watery

white, and are found lticking together in clutters of about

fourteen in number.

Bipes. Abdominal fcuta 116, fubcaudal fcales 58.

Gmel. Scop. ann. hilt.

Mentioned by Scopoli as an inhabitant of the Tyrolefe

waters. This kind preys on fifh and frogs ; and is

faid to be furnifhed with two fiiort proceffes or feet ; the

eyes are red or tawny, lower jaw whitifh, dorfal fcales ellip-

tic and margiuate ; fides fpotted with white : plates of the

belly whitifh, with a brown fpot in the middle.

Austriacus. Blueifh-grey, with a double dorfal row
of rut .us foots, and reddiih fides and abdomen. Caronella

aujlriaca, Laurenti. La Lijfe, Cepede.

This bears a general refcmblancc to the common fnake,

coluber natiix, and fcerr.s to have been firlt defcribed by

Laurenti, who fpraks of its being common round Vienna :

it occurs alfo in France, and feveral other parts of Europe.

The principal diltinction between this fpecies and the colu-

ber natrix confilts in the perfect fmoothnefs of its fcales,

thofe of the natrix being fomewhat carinatcd. This animal

inhabits moiit meadows, hedges, and fwampy pls.ee-,

and bites with mujh eagernrfs, but is incapable of

doing any injury, as nature has not provided it with poi-

fonous fangs. It is faid to be eafily tamed, in which Hate it

{hows a considerable degree of attachment.

iEscuLAPii. Whitilh, with double black tranfverfe

zones; abdomen whitifh, variegai d with black, Coluber

afcu'apii, abdominal fcuta i^'o fubcaudal fcales 43. l.inn.

Natrix tefculapii, Laur. Coluber tubus annuls ni^ris, Bod-
darrt.

Length from eighteen inches to two feet ; the colour

pale whitifh with a moie obfeure cat! and is

marked throughout with nearly equidiftant black bands,

eaeh furrounding the body, and divided half wa] u

the abdomen by a line or narrow ltnpe of the ground co-

lour ; thus giving a bifid appearance to the lower part of

each band. The hend is covered with large fcales, and
marked on the fore part by a tranfveife black bar running
acrofa the eyes. This is a native of South America, and is

faid alfo to inhabit fome parts of Afia.

Naja. Ytllowifh brown ; on the back of the neck a
large fpeflacle (liaped fpot. Coluber naja, plates of the bel-

ly 193; fcales of the tail 10. Linn. Naja lute/cens, Laur.
Amph. p. 91. Serpens Malaharica cobra tie capelio dicta.

Scb. Spedadefnake, nagoo, Ruflell. Ind. Serp. bhaw Gen.
Zool.

The coluber naja is a native of India and the Ternaet
iflands, where it appears to be one of the most common, at
well as mod noxious, of the ferp'int tribe ; very frequently

proving fatal in the Ipace of a few minutes to thofe who un-
fortunately experience its bite. The form of this fpecies is

very remarkab e : its general length feems to be three or

four feet, and the diameter of the body about an inch and a
quarter. The head is comparatively rather fmall, and is

covered on the fore part with large fmooth fcales, as in the
greater number of innoxious icrpents; the fcales on the

back part and fides of the head, and alfo on the neck are

lmalierand ovate : thofe on the remainder of the animal, on
the upper part oblong oval, not ill re fembling the general

form of a grain of rice. At a fmall dittance beyond the
head is a lateral fwelling or dilation of the fkin, which is

continued to the diltance of about four inches downwards,
whtre the outline gradually finks into the cylindrical form
of the reft of the body. This part is extenlile at the plea-

fure of the animal ; and when viewed from above, while in

its mod extended itate, is of a fomewhat cordated form, or
wider at the upper than the lower part, and is maiked with.

a fingular fpedf acle-formed fpot of black and white, the
mark itfelf being white, and the edges black, and the middle
of each of the rounded parts black. This mark, is more or lefs

diftindl in different individuals, and alfo varies occafionally

in fize and form, or in fome inltances is altogether wanting.

The ufual colour of the animal is a pale ferruginous brown
above ; the under parts blueifh-white, fometimes fhghtly

tinged with pale brown, or yellow ; the tail, which is of a

moderate length, tapers gradually and teimmate.i in a flcnder,

fharp pointed extremity. Tiie title of cobra de capello, or
hooded fnake, has been given to this formidable reptile by
the Portuguefe, from the appear-ence which it prefents when
viewed in front in an irritated Hate, or when urcparing to

bite, at which time it bends the head rather downwards, and
(ce-ms hooded, as it were, in feme degree by the expanded
ikin of the neck.

Laurenti enumerates four varieti s of this hooded fnzke,

Naja lute/cens, the common kind
;

jS Najafajaata Jafci'u per
latum corpus ex fufco ruins, having fufcous red bands over

the whole body 7 Najajiamcnju, ex cincreo grifea,fummv darfo

rufo. Cinereous, with the back rufous ; and I Naja macu-
late, ex lutco ruj'a, fquamls Jlngulis alba macula notatis ; of a
tawny yellow colour, and having every Icale marked with a

fingle white fpot. But it appears from the work of Dr.
Ruilcll "On the Serpents of India," that there are many other
varieties of this extraordinary Inake. He defcribes no lefs-

than ten different kinds that are found in India alone, and
feems to intimate that thofe are not the whole e^f the Naiuio
tribe winch inlell that part of the world. It is pclliblc, on
further investigation, fome of thofe defciibed by Dr. I

as varieties may prove to be fpei

to the clur ;ct r laid down by LinuXUS, taken lr. 111 the num-
ber of the abdominal plates and fcales on the bi Hy, '1. v are

clearly fo; but it is not on this criterion, the Fallacy of
ii, that we hazard an opinion ;

.vc al-

lude to the dolcient conformation of the IpeCtaclc hxe

mark.
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mark on the back of the neck, and ftiil more to the difii-

milarity obfervable in the figure of the fcuts and laminz ;

the variations in colour are but fecondary particulars in con-

fideration. Dr. Ruffell enumerates the varieties above-men-

tioned in the following order.

I. Aiege nagco. With a pale centra! foot m the middle

of each of the black fpots of the fpectacle-fhaped mark.

Abdominal fcuta i?9, fubcaudal fcales 60.

:.. Coodum nagoo. This variety is darker than the other
;

and the lkin is of a yellower call ; but the principal diftinc-

ti&n is in the fpeftacle-mark, which corfifts of an oblong-

curved frame without the ufuzl black eyes or centre-foots of

the others. Abdominal fcuta 1S7, fubcaudal fcales 57.

3. Sankoo nagoo. The chief diftinttion of this is a plain

hood, without any mark. This variety is fuppofed by

Seba to be the female of the fpecies : bat Dr. Ruffell in-

forms us that one which he brought home from India, and

prcfented to Mr. John Hunter was a male, and that the

lifual fpectacle-fhaped mark is iound indifferently both on

the males and females. This variety is more rare than the

reft. Abdominal fcuta 185, fubcaudal fcales 56.

4. Mogla nagoo. The cervical fcuta in this variety are

fpotted here and there with fair.t greyifh fpots, and four of

the middle ones are entirely of a blueifh-grey. Abdominal

fcuta 1Q2, fubcaudal fcales 65.

<;. Malle nagco. The colour of this variety is of a lighter

brown than the reft, and the fcuta whiter; and lefs fpotted,

but fever, of the pectoral ones are completely dark. Abdo-
minal fcuta 191, fubcaudal fcales 62.

6. Cumin nagco. In this fome deviations were obferv-

able in the laminse : all the cervical fcuta were dufky, and

The trunk had a ftrong blueifh caft. Abdominal fcuta 1S6,

fubcaudal fquamte 6c.

7. Jcnna vagoo. The fkin of the hood in this is tinged

with orasge colour ; the fcuta of the neck fpotted with

grey, and lis of the lower ones wholly of a blue grey. Ab-
dominal fcuta 1S9, fubcaudal fquama? 57.

8. Nella ta{ pam. With the black on the hood unufually

deep, and all the jugular fcuta remarkably -dufky. Abdomi-
nal fcuta tS6, fubcaudal fquarra 62.

9. Kiflna nagco. The m;cdie "lamina of the three between

the eyes remarkably broad, and the pofterior part fubovate

inftead of femi-cordate ; five of the jugularfcuta dufky, and

fix of the pedoral almoft black. Abdominal fcuta 1 S6, fub-

caudal fquarme 63.

10. Koric nagoo. The three lamina between the eyes

remarkably narrow ; the large pofterior pair oval ; colour of

the tru:k, and ftill more of the fcuta unufually blueifh. Ab-
dominal fcuta 184, fubcaudal fquamas 57.

Thecobradecapelh', it isobftrved, is everywhere exhibited

publicW as a fhow in India ; and is of courfe more univerfally

known in that country than almoft any other race of reptiles.

It is carried about in a covered bafket, and fo managed by
its proprietors as to aiTume, when exhibited, a kind of danc-

ing motion ; raifing itfelf upon its lower part, and alter-

nately moving its head and body from fide to fide for fome
minutes, to the fourd of fome mulical inftrument which is

played during the time. Thelrdian jugglers,who thus exhibit

the animal, hrfl deprive it of its fangs, which renders it in-

capable of inflicting a ptafonous wound by means of its

bite.

Dr. Rufftil, in his acccmrt of various experiments made in

India with this lerpent, allures us that as a emcral ftandavd

for a companion of the effects of its bite with that of other

poifonous ferpents, he never knew it prove mortal to a do£ in

lefs than 27 r. inutes,a>'d to a chicken in lefs than half a minute.

Thus fatal as it is, its poifon feems not fo fpetdy in opera-

tion as that of the rattle-fnake, which has been known to
kill a dog in the fpace of two minutes. The follov

terefting experiments are related by Dr. RufTeU to confirm
the accuracy of this obfervation.

In the month of June 1787, a dog bitten by a Cobra de
capello on the infide of the thigh, howled at firft, as if in

fevcre pain ; after two or three minutes he lay down, con-
tinuing to howl and moan ; after twenty minutes he r fe,

but with much difficulty, being unable to walk, and his

whole frame appeared greatly diford^red. He foon lay
down again, and in a few minutes was feized with convuf.
fions, in which he expired twenty-feven minutes after. This
is the only inltance mentioned in which the poifonous bite

of the Cobra de cap-llo proved fatal to dogs in much lefs

than the fpace of an hour.—A large and very flout dog was
bitten by another Cobra de capello on the infide of the thigh,

in a minute or two was drawn up, the firft fymptom
in general of the poifon having taken effect. He continued,

however, nearly fcalf an hour longer walking on the three re-

maining le j?, feeming not otherwife diiordered ; but after

this time, he laid himfelf along in great inquietude, his head
and throat being convulfed in an uncommon degree; he
maiie feveral vain efforts to rife, his legs became both para-

lytic, and after continuing in this ftate for an hour, he ex-

pired.—A large dog was bitten by a Cobra de capello which
had been captive only two days. He complained a good
deal at the inftant of the bite, and the leg was foon drawn
up. In twenty-five minutes he was feized with convulfions,

fucceeded by ftupor, in which ftate he lay for ten minutes;

the convulfions, however, returned, and he expired in a
quarter ef an hour, being fifty-fix minutes after the bite.

This experiment was tried on the nth of November.
Auguft 9th, a Cobra de capello, which had loft two of

his longeft fangs, but retained two of the fecond order, was
made to bite a very large flout dog. At firft the dog com-
plained loudly, though without drawing up the thigh, or

fhewing any other fymptom of poifon; but happening at

this time to break loofe, he was purfued, and brought back,

after a chace of an hour and a half, much fatigued and
heated. After refting a quarter of an hour, water was
offered to him, which he rctufed, though he eat fome mor-
fels of bread thrown into it. About a quarter of an hour
afterwards he became much difturbed, grew entirely out-

rageous, howling violently, fnapping at and gnawing the

flake to which he was tied with incredible ferocity. This
continued about three hours, when growing faint, his howl-
ings grew weaker, his convulfions increafed, and he expired

about four hours after the bite.-«-A pig bi'ten by a fnake

of this kind, which had been fed only once in feven days

with milk, became greatly difordered in twenty minutes,

and expired in lefs than an hour.—A chicken has been fome-
times known to furvive two hours after being bitten by a

Cobra dc capello. Chickens and pigeons bitten by a Cobra
de capello, whofe fangs had been eradicated, fuffered no
fymptoms of poifon ; but when poifon taken from the fame
fnake was inferted into their bodies, either by incifion or

puncture, they fuffered the ufual fymptoms, ar.d very often

died.

It was endeavoured alfo to afcertain the effects of the bite

of the Cobra de capello upon reptiles of the fsme fnecies,

the refult of which appears doubtful. In fome in fiances,

the bitten animal experienced no kind of ir.j':ry. while to

others the bite proved fatal. An attempt was made, on the

171I1 of Augnfl 1788, to make a Cobra de capello b'te an-

other (of the variety called Kooni paragnedo) in the Cai', but

that part being found too fma.l, t:;e brily was b'ten, a iitt;e

above the vent. The bitten fnake foon loft its former

i activity,
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aflivity, and when pat under a pjlafa coiled itfelf up. In this

ftate it was left, and after an hour and a quarter was found

dead. On opening the belly, the parts immediately beneath

the bite appeared much inflamed, though it could not be

difcovered whether any fangs had penetrated into the

cavity.

A Cobra de capello, received by Dr. Ruffell from Ganjam,
under the name of Sulfating, was made to bite another re-

markably large Cobra brought from the fame place, under

the name of Coultiah. The poifon was filed on the place,

but no marks of fangs could be perceived, and the Coultiah

remained as well as before : this experiment was repeated

with the fame refult, though a little blood as well as poifon

was found on ?he part bitten. Some days after this, a Cobra
de capello (of the variety tailed Cooduin nagoo) was made
to bite the Coultiah on the belly ; both fangs vilibly afted ;

blo^d appeared on the wound, but no other coiiiequer.ee

followed. A far tuita fir-ike. bitten immediately after, in

the fame manner, died withm two hours.

Rufus. Rufous, with difHnt reddifh-fufcous bands;

fpedtacle-fpot iomewhat heart-lhaped, and marked with four

black fpots. Seba. Naja brajilienjts, Laurenti. La Cepede,
&c.

Defcribed by Seba and others after him as a native of

Brafil. This is perhaps a variety of the preceding;.

Bucephalus. Brown, with tranfrerfe whitifh bars ; head

large, cordated, and depreff-d ; body compreflVd ; tail verv

/lender. Serpens liijilanis cobra de capello dicla, Seba. Colu-

her bucephalus. bull-headedfnake, Shaw Gen. Zool.

According to Seba, this fpecies is a native of Ceylon ; he
confiders it as a kind of Cobra de capello, or hooded fnake,

in which refpect he is imiLken. The length of this fnake

is bt twecn four and five feet ; the head is extremely large,

depreffed, cordated behind, fomewhat cornpreff.d at the fides

of the mouth, and covered above by very large fcaly p ates.

At fome diftance from the eyes are two remarkable, oblong,

brown fpots. The neck is thin, and, together with the

whole body, extremely compreffed on the fides ; tail long,

round, and tapering to a fine point. From the head, along

the back, runs a row of large, broad, hexagonal fcales, thofc

on the other parts are ovate ; the abdominal plates are verv

narrow. The general colour of the animal is rufous-brown,

with moderately did int, broadifh, tranfvtrfc, pale bands, each
of which, at its juncture with the fcuta, is marked with a

white fpot.

Russelli. Brownilh-yellow, with acutely-ovate, black-

ifh, dorfal fpots, edged with white ; lateral fpots fmaller and
ovate. Ratuka reiu/a poda, Ruff. Ind. Serp. RtiJJ'elian fnake,
Shaw Gen. Zool.

The abdominal plates, acaording to Dr. Ruffell, amount,
in this fpecies, to 16S, and the fcales under the tail to 59.
The length of this fnake J3 about four feet. Its colour an
elegant pale yellowifh-br.i.vn, marked throughout the whole
length of the back with a continued feries of large ovate
fpots of a deep brown colour, palell in the centre, and fur-

rounded by a narrow line of white. In fome parts thofe

fpots are nearly confluent ; on each fide of the body is a row
ef brown oval fpots, fmaller than thofe on the back ; and
befides their, a few llill fmaller tranfverfc marks are fpa-

ringly fcattend on the fides ; the under part of the body is

white, with a few dufky fpots ; the head is rather large, the
fnout obtufe, the mouth wide, the fangs large, and, as in

feveral other poifonous ferpents, double, a fmaller fang
being fituated clofe to the larger one on each fide.

Dr. Ruffell informs us, this fpecies is fcarce lefs common
in India than the Cobra de capello ; but from its not being
tarried about) like that and fome other fnakes, as a public

fhow, is not fo univerfaliy known either among the native?

or Europeans.

Several experiments were made by Dr. Ruffell to deter-

mine the tffeds of its bite, from which it appears to be one
of the mr.lt poifonous of its tribe. A chicken bitten in the
pinion by one of thefe fnakes, which had been caught two
or three days before, and fcemed in high fpirits, was inftantly

infefted, feized with convulfions, and expired in thirty-eight

feconds. Immediately after the chicken, a (lout dog wa.;

bitten in the thigh ; within lefs than live minutes he appeared
ftupefied ; the thigh was drawn up, and he frequently moved
as if in pain. He remained, however, {landing, and eat

fome bread that was offered to him. In about ten minutes
the thigh became paralytic ; in fifteen minutes he entirely

loll the ufe of the wounded thigh, and lay down, howling
in a difir.nl manner, frequently licking the wound, and mak-
ing, at intervals, ineffectual attempts to rife. In nineteen.

minutes, after a fhort ceffation, he again began to how], moan-
ed often, his breathing became laborious, and the jaw3 were
completely (hut. The few fucceeding minutes were paffed

alternately in agony and flupor, and in twenty-fix minutes
after the bite he expired. A fecond dog, of much fmaller

fize, was next bitten, and expired in the fpace of fix hours.
After this, a rabbit was expofed to the bite of the fnake,

and died in lefs than an hour ; and, laftly, a chicken bitten

in the pinion expired in lefs than fix minutes. The whole
of the above experiments were made with the fame fnake ia

the courle of the fame morning.

Gramineus. Green, beneath yellowifh, with the edges
of the abdomen fpotted with green. Boodro pam, RufTell

Ind. Serp. Grafs-green fnake, Shaw Gen. Zool.

The length of this kind is about thirty inches. The
head is rather large in proportion, and obtufely tapering, but
not pointed, and is covered entirely with- very fmall fcales ;

the colour is as above defcribed. This is a native of India,

and was iirft defcribed by Dr. RufTell ; it is of the poifonous
kinds, and has the fangs remarkably long and {lender. From
the experiments of the lalt-mentioned writer it appears, that

a chicken died, after having fuffered ftrong convulfions, and
afterwards ftupor, in about eight minutes from the bice ;

pigs and dogs were feized with a flupor, convulfions, &c.
but in a few hours recovered from the effect of the poifon.

Crotalinus. Cinereous, marked above with large alter-

nate blackifh fpots ; beneath yellow, freckled with brown.
Coluber crotalinus, abdominal fcuta 154, fubcaudal fcales

43. Linn.

A large fpecies, with the habit of the rattle-fnake ; the
head is heart-ihaped, the eye-lids protuberant, fcales cari-

nated. Native country unknown.
Severus. Cinereous, with oblique linear whitifh bands,

edged with brown. Coluber feverus, abdoirtinal fcuta 170,
fubcaudal fcales 42. Linn.

Length about feventeen inches; thicknefs moderate;
head broad, obtufe, livid, with cinereous band between the

eyes, and behind the nofe ; eyes large ; neck thick ; the
colour of the upper paris as before defcribed ; the abdomen
dufky ; fides "Iptckled with white; tail fhort. The figure

in Seba, quoted by Linnaius, is of a pale rufous colour, with
yellowifh bands, iomewhat refembling Hebrew charafters in

form, and edged with brown ; the abdomen pale yellow,

with a row of blackifh fpots on each lide.

Porphyriacus. Violet-black, with the abdomen and
fides crimfon, the fcuta margined with black. Zool. New
Holl. p. 27. pi. jo. Abdominal fcuta iSS, anal fcuta 7,
fubcaudal fquamte 4^.

Firll defcribed by Dr. Shaw, who fpeaks of it as a mode*
rately large and beautiful fpecies ; the general proportions

nearly
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ren'-ly the fame with thcfe of C '

, tK' cosimon
Enghfh fnake. Trie head is rather fmall, and covet

with large fca'es ; the colour of the head and whole
inder-parts very fine deep violet ; fides and abdomen crim-

f : , dee] re-] irt, the large fcalcs near the fenra

I carmine coloured] with black tips ; the ahdom. i

ith a tinge of yellow, each fcutum deeply edged
with black, thus forming a beautiful feries or" tranfverfe

I he abdomen. The tail meafures about
a fixth part of the whole length, and is furnifhed b

ve of the divided fubcaudal fcales, with about ("even

i, or undivided IsmintE, commencing immediately 1

th v nt, which is edged with fimilar fmaller fquamte : the

colour of the under parts of the tail is a blueifh-afh, the rofe-

c o >ur of the abdomen ceafing at the commencement of the

New Holland, Dr. Shaw defpihes
ctes as del! it ut e of fang?, and confcquentlv innoxious

;

an error arifing from the mutilated Irate of the fpecim n he

examined. The fnake has been fince obferved to bo fur-

with thofe organs ; and, as Dr. Shaw remarks, in his

General Zoology, to be highly dreaded by the natives of
Auftraiafia, as a poifonous fpecies.

H/emachates. Red, clouded with white; abdomen
yellowith-white. Serpens afiatiea hamachates di8a, fjeba.

/.'•' tmathatc, Cepi e

ba defcribes this fnske as a native of the Eail Indies,

. ec ived it from Peifia and Japan. Its general

t two feet or more ; its colour red, varying to dti per

or pjler in different individuals, and fometimes inclining to

brown ; the variegations white or whitifh. The he;d is

moderately large, and covered in-front with large fcales; t ill

extremely fhort and tapering to a point. La Ccpedc con-
Jidets it a poifonous fiu:k^'.

Aquaticus. Brown, with the abdomen banded with
black and yellow. Water -viper, Catcfby.

We are acquainted with this fpecies only from the account
given of it bv Catcfby. " This ferpent (fays that writer)

is called in Carolina the water rattle- fnake ; not that it hath
a rattle, but is a large fnake, and coloured not much unlike

the rattle-fnake, and the bite faid to be as mortal. This
inake frequents the water, and is never feen at any great

diftance from it. The back and head arc brown, the belly

tranfverfely marked with black and yellow alternately, as are

the fides of the neck ; the neck is fmall ; the head large,

and armed with the like de'lructive weapons as the rattle-

fnake ; it is very nimble, and particularly dextrous in catch-
ing fifli. In fummer great numbers are feen lying on the
branches of trees hanging over rivers, from which, at the

approach of a boat, they drop down into the water, and
often into the boat on the men's heads. They lie in this

manner to furprife either birds or fifh, after which lad they
plunge, and purfue them with great fwiftnefs, and catch fome
of a large lize, which they carry on fhnre and fwallow whole.
One of thefe I furprifed fwimming afhore with a large cat-

fifh in his mouth. The tail is fmall towards the end, and
terminates in a blunt horny point, about half an irxh in

length, and which, though harmlefs, is confidered as of
dreadlul efficacy, by the credulous vulgar, who believe that
the animal is able, with this weaoon, not only to kill men
and other animals, but even to dctlrov a tree by wounding it

with it, the tree withering, turning black, and dying."
Lacteus. Milky-white, the back marked by double

black fpots; head bhek, with a longitudinal white line.

ia&eus, abdominal fcuta 203, fubcaudal fcales 32.
Linn.

Length eighteen inches. A native of India and South
Aajenca, and is reputed poifonous.

Niveus. Snowy-white, wit
1

jut variegations.

bcaudal fcales 62. Linn,

Inhabits Africa.

Deep biack; fides clouded with blueifh, the

3 _* of the pupil fiivery.

, abdominal fcuta 14S, fubcaudal fcales 27. Guiel.

It.

Obferved bv T>. Pal'as on the borders of tl

Samara rivei 1 I the general ;
|

the viper, but differs in colour, being of a dee] . :i the

back, and of a rked with patches of

a deeper ca:). while the fides a:e clouded, and fpotted at in-

tervals with biueifh. The eyes are of a bright white, with

perpendicular ptipi's, and ferruginous iri - it, and
graiki |] : i] lis.

Buccatus. Wbitifli, with la-ge double brown dorfal

foots ; head fomewhat depi .., timid, t

p, abdominal fcuta IC7, fubcaudal fcales 7;.

A poifonous fpecies ; it inhabits South America and In-

dia. Length twelve inches.

Atrox. Grey brown, with tranfverfe linear whitifh

ftrioes ; abdomen dufky with white tranfverfe variegations.

.
1 Cj abdominal fcuta 196, lubcaudal lcales 69.

Linn.

Length about eighteen irches : it is a poifonous fnake,

and is a native of the id ind ot Ceylon.

Corallinus. Glaucous, with fcales fomewhat heart-

(haped, and three brown lines down the b?ck. (

; fcuta 1 5, fubcaudal fcales 8s. Linn.

Linnxus defcribes this as a poifonous fpecies : it is a

native of the ea'.tcrn regions ; it preys on lizards.

Leberis. Paie ; head white ; body marked above with
linear black bands. Coluber Itbcrtt, abdominal icuta 110,

fubcaudal fcales 50. Linn.

Defcribed by Kalm, who informs us that it is a native of

Canada, and tint the upper parts are travel! 11 lint r

black bands ; the head white with two rufous fpots on the

top. and a triangular fpot over the nofe. Linuasus men-
tions it as a poifonous fpecies, a particular confidered doubt-

ful by Dr. Gray.

Aulicus. Grey brows, with tranfverfe white bands
bifurcating over the fides. Coluber aulicus, abdominal
fcuta 184, fubcaudal fcales 60. Linn.

The length of this fpecies is fix inches ; it inhabits Ame-
rica, and is one of the poifonous kind of fnakes.

Elegamtissimus. White; head variegated with black
;

body marked above by a quintuple feries of occllated red

fpots. Coluber elegantifjtmus, Gmcl. Laur. Amph. Ser-

pens lenmifcala 1

This is a beautiful fpecies, meafuring in length about
two feet ; the colour is white, marked down the upper
part with a quintuple feries of black fpots with red cen-

tres ; the middle row is compofed of very fmall fpots, the

next on each fide with larger ocellated ones, and the loweit

on each fice, next the fcuta, refembling that on the middie

of the back, and confiding of fmall lpecks ; the head is

marked by a crofs-fhaped fpot on the top, and by a few
blackifh ones acrofs the fnout ; the tail is fhort, meafuring

two inches and a half in length, and tapering to a point.

Rhombeatus. Glaucous, with blackifh lozenge-fhaped

fpots, blue in the middle. Coluber rhombeatus, abdomi«al
fcuta 157, fubcaudal fcales 70. Linn.

Length from two to three feet ; colour, in general, grey,

fometimes brownifh, with three alternating rows of ovate

dufky fpots, with large blue centres; the abdomen is pale

or whitilh, and often clouded with blueilh grey. This is a

native of India and South America.

Javanicws.
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Tavanicus. Grey ; head flriped with blue; body

marked with tranfverfe blue ilripes edged with golden.

Defcribed by Mr. Wurmb in the " Memoirs of the Ba-

tavian Society," for the year 17S7.' This is a large and

moll beautiful fpecies, and is fcen principal y in the rice

fid Is, whence it obtains the name of Oular-SatDa, or Rice-

field Snake. Thofe which are found in the higher and

moi'i- w.ioded fifiations arrive at a far luperior iize. The

head of this fnake is large and fiat, and is covered, as in

the maj irpart of the coluber genu-, with large fcaly plates
;

the mouth is furnifhed with double rows of fliarp teeth, but

is dellitute of tangs, tbe animal not being of a poifonous

nature; the iris is yellow ; upper part of the head grey,

mixed with blue; from behind the eyes pals two blue llripes

to the upper part of the neck, where they unite into an

ar h abo\lt an inch beyond the head ; a third ftfi'pe of the

fame colour proceeds from tiie fnout to the occiput, where

it divides into two, and furrounds a yellow fpot marked

with a few blue fpecks ; the upper part of the body is di-

vi '.eJ into a kind of lattice-work, formed by (Iripes of bright

blue wth gold-coloured edges; the middle parts of the

fqv.arc being of a grey colour, with changeable reflections

of yellow, blue, and green ; towards the fides the grey

colour is of a lighter or paler call, as well as on the tail,

where the fquares are fmailer than on the back
;
each tide

of the bodv is alio marked by a row ot white fpots, fituatcd

at the erodings of the blue (tripes. This laake preys on

birds, rats, and various other fmall animals.

Bo/eformis. WHitifh, with brown variegations ; white

beneath, with very fhort fcuta. Pedda poela, Ruffe 11 Ind.

Serp. Boaform fnake, Shaw Gen. Zool.

A new fpecies defcribed by Dr. Ruffell. The length of

tht fpecimen, examined by that writer, was about two feet

and a half; but it is fuppofed to attain to a much larger

fize. It was fhort and thick with moderately large oblong-

ovate head, covered with large Icales ; and the tail fhort

and (harp pointed. The colour of the upper parts very

pale or vvhitifh brown, variegated on the back and fides,

with large and fmall irregularly formed, deep-brown patches,

and fpots, thofe on the fides being moftly ocellated. The
body is covered with very fmall tcales, the three rows next

the abdomen being much larger than the reft ; abdomen
white, the fcuta being remarkably narrow or fhort, and
reddifh at the margins. The under part of the tail is varie-

gated with black and white.

This is a native of India, and is reprefented as an animal

of great ftrength, wreathing round the arm, if held for a

fhort time, fo elofely as to numb the hand; it is not poifon-

ous, its bite producing no other effeft than that of tempo-
rary pain.

The ferpent mentioned by Dr. Ruffell, under the name
of Bora, is conlidered as a variety of coluber honformis,

and fo alfo is the Ptdda poda, t. 2J, 24. The firft is

much larger than the ferpent above defcribed ; the dilpo-

fition of the fcales and colours are the fame, but the ground
colour is white, and the tail is furnifhed beneath with feve-

ral undivided lamellae towards the tip, or after thofe imme-
diately fuccccding the vent, while the tip llfelf is again

terminated by a few divided fcales. This make is found at

Calcutta, where it is pretended the bite is very foon fol-

lowed by eruptions on diff-rent pans of the body, though
it does not prove fatal in lefs than ten or twelve days, but
the whole of this is regarded as a mere popular error. The
other fjppofed variety, the pedda poda, grows to a very large

lize, having been feen nine or ten feet in length. In its

general appearance it refembles that fir It defcribed, but the
lcahs are larger in proportion.

Vol. IX.

Melaxurus. Yellowifh brown, with black head, and

two black fpots on the tail. Ruffell. Ind. Serp.

A fmail fpecies about ten or eleven inches in length,

fcarcely of the thicknefs of a goofe quill, and nearly of

equal diameter from the head to the tip of the tail. The
colour is a light yellowifh brown, with a dotted black line

running from head to tail along the middle of the back,

and a few fainter fillets on the fides ; the head is fmall, ovate,

black, and covered with large fcales ; the tail fhort, fcarce-

ly meafuring more than an inch in length, and is marked at

its origin on the upper part, by a large rhcmboidal black

fpot edged with white ; and having a white Ipeck in the

middle ; the tip of the tail is alfo marked by a fimilar black

fpot ; the abdomen is of a pale orange colour, and the un-

der part of the tail white, ipeckled, and variegated with

black. The bite of this fpecies is faid to be painful but not

poifonous. It is a native of India, and is defcribed among

the ferpents of that country by Dr. Ruffell.

Jara. Black, with double linear white fpeck?, and

yellowifh collar and abdomen. 'Jara potoo, Ruffell, Ind.

Serp.

This is one of the new fpecies of ferpents defcribed by

Dr. Ruffell. It inhabits India. The length is fifteen in-

ches ; tail very fhort and tapeiing fudi'.enly to a point. The
abdominal fcuta are 175 in number, and the fubcaudal

fcales 56.

Arnensis. Yellowifh-brown with narrow blackifh tranf-

verfe bands edged with white, and pale abdomen. Arnee

fr.akc, Ruff. Ind. Serp.

Inhabits the country of Arnee in the Eafl Indies. The
length is about eighteen inches; the colour above yellowifh,

with moderately diltant blackifh, or very deep brown, tranf-

verfe bands which are whitilh at the margins; the head is

fmall ; tail rather fhort and tapering to a fharp-pointed tip.

Abdominal fcuta 169, fubcaudal fcales 50.

Sagittatus. Brown, with whitilh fagittated dorfal

fpots edged with black. Tar tulta, Ruff. Ind. Serp.

The length of this fnake is two feet ; the head is rather

large in proportion, round, obtufe, and covered with large

fcales ; neck and body {lender, the colour on the upper

parts yellowifh brown variegated, with a chain or feries of

fomewhat triangular, or fagittated fpots : the abdomen is

yellowifh white, and the fcuta is marked by a dufky fpot

on each fide. This is a native of India.

Striatus. Greenifh black, with fpottcd white bands,

and blueifh-white abdomen. Gajoo iutta, Ruff. Ind. Serp.

This is much fma'.ler than the laft, meafuring only four-

teen inches : the colour above is greenifh black, marked

with about twenty tranfverfe bands, each compofed of a

number of longitudinal abrupt white or yellowifh white

Itreaks, and along the fides of the body are intenupted

rows of fimilar itreaks ; the head is obtufe, and covered

with large fcales, the abdomen blueifh-white. Abdominal
fcuta i 74, fubcaudal fcales 40. .

Fasciolatus. Cineieous, with whitilh tranfverfe bands

and glaucous abdomen. Noonl paragoodoo, Ruflell. Ind.

Serp.

Aoilis. Banded alternately with white and fufcous, and

varied with black dots : head fmall ; tail fhort.

—

Coluber

agilis. abdominal fcuta 1S4, fubcaudal fcales 50. Linn.

Cerafles Agitis, Laur.

A native of Ceylon. The head is fmall, covered with

large fcales; body (lender and fmooth, about a fpan in

length, and covered with fmall fcales; tail Ihort, taper, and
terminating rather obtultly.

Simus. Blackifh, with white tranfverfe bands; nofe

turned up. Coluber.

K Simus.



COLUBER.
Simus. Abdominal fcuta 124, fubcaudal fcales 46.

Lino. D. Garden.
Length eighteen inches; head rather large, and roundifh,

\vi:h the nofe fiat in front, and turned up into a ffghtly

pointed tip : between the eyes is a bhick curved band, and
on the top of the head a white cruciform mark, with a

black central fpot ; abdomen dufky. A native of Carolina,

and other parts of North America.
Pelias. Brownifh, with double tranfverfe black bands,

beneath green with a yellow lateral band.— Coluber pelias,

abdominal fcuta 187, fubcaudal fcales 130. Linn.

A native of South America and India. Defcribed by
Linnsus from the Mufeum of Dsgcer.

Mucosus. Blueifti, beneath pale, with angular head :

lips tlriped tranfverfely with black. Coluber mufcofus, ab-

dominal fcuta 200, fubcaudal fcales 149. Linn. Natrix

mucofa. Laur. Amph.
Defcribed by Linuxus from a fpecimen in the Muf. Ad.

Fr. It is a fmall fpecies, meafuring about eighteen inches

in length ; the native country is South America.

Cinfreus. Cinereous; abdomen white; tail recalcu-

lated above with brown, and lineated tranfverfely beneath.

Celuber cinereus, abdominal fcuta 200, fubcaudal fcales

Indies, according to Linnxus South America and India :

it refembles the common fnake, and is about two feet in

length.

Dipsas. Green with two white ftripes. Abdominal
fcuta 152, fubcaudal fcales 155. Linn. Serpens furina-

menjls caruU, Seba. Inhabits Surinam and other parts of

South America.
Caspius. Body fafciated alternately above with yellow

and fufcous, beneath yellow. Coluber cafpius, Gmcl. Le-
pech. It.

Firft defcribed by Lepechin as an inhabitant of the fhores

of the Cafpian fea, where it haunts the low grounds andbufhy
places. It is reported of this fpecies, that when ditturbed

it firft endeavours to efcape, but if purfued or irritated,

fprings forwards on its affailant with great fury, though
incapable of doing any injury by its bite. The ufual length

is about five feet.

Peruvianus. Black and white; abdomen rofe-coloured.

Serpens Peruviana elegantjjjlma et rara, Seba.

A native of Peru ; defcribed by Seba, who informs us it is

rare in European collections. This is an innoxious fpecies.

Linnasus does not notice this fnake, as the number of its

abdominal fcuta, and fubcaudal plates could not be afcer-

tained.

Hygei.e. White, with fomewhat undulated black

zones, and head faiciated longitudinally with black. Ser-

pensJiamenjis ttenoiolis, &c. Seba.

A fmall fpecies of a white colour, barred with numerous
irregular black bands, nearly furrounding the body; head
fmall, covered with large fcales, and marked by two broad

longitudinal ilreaks uniting at the top of the fnout: tail

rather fhort and (harp pointed. Inhabits Siam.

Pethola. Lead colour, with teftaceovis bands. Colu-

ler pethola, abdominal fcuta 209, fubcaudal fcales 90.
Linn. 207— 103. Gronovius. 207—85. Boddaert.

This fnake inhabits Africa. In the middle of the head,

between the eyes is a large mining fhield, compofed of many
plates; the fides of the head and hind-head is covered
with imbricated fcales each fide ; and the fnout is fharp.

No lefs than nine varieties of this fnake are defcribed by
Gme'.in after Laurenti. Thefe we (hall enumerate in the

Gmelinian order, obferving only that on furtherinveftigation

it is not unlikely forac at leaft of thofe luppofed varieties

may prove to be Specifically diiHncL Thofe are not noticed

by l)r. Shaw, but that writer thinks the C. Petalarius of
the Mufeum Adolphi Friderici, can hardly be confidcred as

a fpecies diftinffc trom Pethola.

/9. Coronella Aj'ricana, &c. White, with fpots on the

back; thofe on the anterior part rounded, and gradually

becoming rhomboidal, with the edges reddifh. Laur.
Amph.

y. Coronella ocel/ata, &c. Blueifh, with a quadruple
fenes of black ocellated fpots, which are blue in the ..i-

dle, and are difpofed longitudinally. Laur. Air.pli.

S. Coronella fafciata, occ. Blueifh white with black
brown bands, and two longitudinal divided lines. Laur.
Amph.

e. Coronella latirojlra, &c. Brownifh, with a few pale

bands, fnout depreff. d. Laur. Amph.
£. Coronella latirojlra, fafcut , &c. With yelloivifh con-

fluent hands near tut belly. Laur. Amph.
r,. Co-onella cerajloides, Sec. Brownifh white, with v;ry

pale brown fpots ; occipital fpots two, ar.d longitudinal ;

dorfa! ones eliptic, and dilpoftd in a iingle ftripe. Laur.
Amph.

S. Coronella ttmiata, &c. Middle of the back marked
with a brown ftripe ; beily and fides whitifli brown. Laur.
Amph.

(. Coronella anguiformis , &c. With entire circular browa
bands, beneath obliquely concurrent.

Petularius. Brown, with white bands, beneath pale.

Abdominal fcuta 212, fubcaudal fcales 102. Lino.
Weigelabh. der. hall. Length from twtlve to thirty inches;

inhabits South America
Lemniscatus. Yellowifh white, marked at equal dis-

tances with triple dark brown bands. Coluber lemnifeatut,

abdominal fcuta 250, fubcaudal fcales 35. Linn. Amoen.
Ac. Nalrix lemnifcata, Laur. Serpens annulatus, Seba.

A native uf'Afia. The length of this fnake is about three

feet, of a (lender form, and white orycilowidi marked through-

out the whole length, at equal diftances, with triple zones of
bhek or deep brown, which entirely furround the body.

The head is rather fmall, covered with large fcales, and
marked acrols the fnout by a double zone, of which the

fmallell divifion paffes acrofs the noftnls, and the lagged

acrofs the eyes. The whole animal is of a lmooth and
fhining furface.

Lubricus. Flageiliform ; white with equidiftant black

bands ; body glofiy. Coluber lubricus, Gmel.
Allied to the iaft fpecies ; the body is white, marked with

fingle black bands ; the head is maiked acrcls the fnout by
a black band, and at the top by two oblique ftripes nearly

meeting at an angle in front ; the fkin is remarkably fmooth.

and gloffy. The length of this fntke is eighteen inches.

According to Gmelin it is a native of Surinam; the fnake

defcribed bv Seba, as Natrix lubrica,fafciis rubris, and which
is confidcred as a variety of the lame lpecies, is a native of

Surinam. .

Doliatus, milk-white, marked above by large, approx-

imated, fuboval black rings. Celuber doliatus, abdominal
fcita 164, fubcaudal fcales 43. Linn.

A fmall fpecies meafuring from eighteen inches to two
feet in length; general colour milk white, marked through-

out by large oval jet-black rings, the ends of which ap-
proaching each other on the top of the b-ck, give the

appearance of double bars, correiponding with the delcrip-

tion given of this luake by Boddaert, Colluber albidus, an-

nulis nigris per paria digejlis. Inhabits Carolina.

Gemmatus. Blue, with a black middle-ltripe fpotted

with white, and two lateral white ftripes. he Cbapelet,

C La



COLUBER.
La Opede. Abdominal fcuta 166, fubcaudal fcales

103.

The length of this beautiful fnakeis about fifteen or fif-

teen inches; the colour on the upper parts blue, with three

narrow equidiftant llripes from head to tail; the two lateral

ftripes being white, the middle one black, marked by a row
of fmall white fpecks alternately oblong and round, refemb-

ling a fmall tiring of beads and bugles : the head is covered

with large fcales, and marked on each fide with three

or four fpots, forming a band acrofs the eyes, the top

fpotted with pale blue marks bordered with black; the ab-

domen white. The fcuta are each marked at the edge with

a fmall black fpeck, forming two rows down the abdomen.

The native country of this kind is unknown, the fpecies was

defcibed by La Cepede from a fpecimen in the royal cabinet.

Bilineatus. Rufous, with two golden yellow llripes.

La double rate, La Cepede.

This fnake meafnres twenty-five inches in length, of which

the tail exceeds fix inches. The general colour is rufous ;

every leak is bordered with yellow, and down the back from

the head to the tail run two bright yellow ftripes of a golden

hue. The fcales on the head are large, thofe on the body

fmooth. The native country is unknown.
Trilineatus. Rufous, with three black lines. La

trois rale. La Cepede.

The length is about eighteen inches ; the head is covered

with large fcales ; tail about two inches and three quarters

long. This is a native of Africa.

Trifasciatus. Body marked with three broad black

ftripes, the middle one divided by a white line, and three

fpotted lines down the abdomen. Shaw Gen. Zool.

A fmall fpecies, meafuring a foot in length, and being ra-

ther thick in proportion ; head rather large, blackifh, with

the futures pale. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the collec-

tion of Dr. William Hunter.

DlONE. Pale blue, fpotted with brown, and three

whitilh lines. Pallas It.

This fpecies is a native of the fait deferts towards the

Cafpian fea, and of the hilly regions near the river Irtin ;

and was firft defcribed by Dr. Pallas. It is of a flender

form, about two feet in length ; the head fmall, tetragonal

and commonly reticulated with blackifh futures. The two

intermediate fpaces between the three lines on the back are

marked with a row of dufky alternate fpots; and the tail is

about one fixth of the whole length.

Myctkrizans. Head angular, with fharp pointed fnout,

and a yellow line on each fide of the abdomen. Coluber

mySerizans, abdominal fcuta 192, fubcaudal Icales 167.

Linn. Coluber Jubcitruleus lateribus linealis, Boddaert.

Matrix miclerizanr, Laur.

This fnake is in general of a grafs-green colour, and is

di'tinijuifhed in particular by the yellow line which extends

the whole length of the body on each fide of the abdomen.

It is of a (lender form, meafuring about three feet and a

half in length, and about halt an inch in diameter. The
hiadis moderately large, long, and fharp fnouted, the up-

per jaw extending far beyond the lower. Linnaeus wa3

crroncoufiy led to conlider this as a poifouous lpecies, from

the fang-like appearance ol the large and long teeth in the

Upper-jaw. It is a native of many parts of North America,

where it is principally feen on trees, moving with great velo-

city in pnrttiit of infefts, on which it feeds.

Gmelin defcribes the natrjx flagelli formis of Laurenti,

and alio theanguis viridis of Catefby, as two varieties oi the

coluber myftcrizans. The Both Pajferik't of Dr. RulTell

maybe perhaps admitted iikewile as a variety. This differs

in the colour of the under parts, iiiftead of green being of

a cinereous pir.k colour, elegantly freckled with very numer-
ous minute black and yellowifh dots; the margin of the
icTita being edged with tin 11 yel ov ; 'he fkin of the neck
alfo, when tne animal is irritated, exhibits by the dilatation

of the fkin on that part, a beautiful variegation of black
and white re&icular marks, which do not appear at other
times. This creature is repreiented as of a ferocious n.uurr,

luffing violently, and fnapping at any thing oppofed to it,

but producing no other effeft by its bite than that of tempo-
rary pain in confequence of mere pundlure.

Coluber Nasutus. Serpens viridis, ore acuminata ex
jfavay afpidio fpecies, .Seba.

Whether this be diftindl from the former is uncertain; the
head is fomewhat larger in proportion, and the body lets

flender : in other refpefts it very nearly correfponds. The
length is about three feet. This fnake according to Seba is

a native ol Java.

Lineatus. Blue-green, with three or five brown linear

ftripes, the middle one broadeft. Coluber /meatus, Linn.
Serpens ceilonica lineis fubfufcis, Seba.

This fnake is a native of India, and is commonly about
three feet in length. The general colour is pale blutilh

green above, with a golden glofs, and is marked throughout
the whole length by five longitudinal narrow bands, or ftripes

of dufky brown or greenifh. In young fpecimens there are
rarely more than three ftripes. The form of this fnake is

long and flender, with the head fmall, the abdomen fiattifh,

and the tail long and thin.

Jaculatrix. Whitifh, with three blackifh ftripes, the
middle one broadeft. Coluber jaculatrix, Linn. Serpens
slmericana xequipiles dicla, Seba.

Refembles lineatus, but is fmaller ; the general colour
whitifh tinged with blue, and marked by three longitudinal
ftripes of black or deep brown, of which that in the mid-
dle is broadeft. This appears to vary in colour, that de-
fcribed by Seba being yellowifh inftead of white. The ab-
dominal fcuta are 163 in number, the fubcaudal fcales 77.
This kind inhabits Surinam, and is confidered as a harmlefs
animal.

Sibilans. Blueifh, with five dufky lines, and the head
fpotted. Colulcr fybilans, abdominal fcuta 166, fubcaudal
fcales 100.

This, like the lad, refembles coluber lineatus, being
marked, as in that fpecies, with five dufky llripes, the mid-
dle one of which is the broadeft, and is nearly black, with
a whitifh fpeck on each of the fcales. The head is ovate,
covered with large fcales, and marked wi.h feveral oblong,
blue, fubangulated fpots, with black edges ; and the tail is

very long and flender. This animal is of conliderable fize,

fometimes meafuring four feet in length ; it is a native of
Alia, and is eilecmed harmlefs.

Situla. Grey, with a longitudinal dufky band, bound-
ed on each fide by a black line. Coluber Jilula, abdominal
fcuta 236, fubcaudal fcales 45. Defcribed by HaiTelquill

as a native of Egypt.
Saurita. Brown, with three blue-green ftripes. Co-

luber fnurita, abdominal fcuta fj6, fubcaudal fcales 121.
This is the ribbon fnake of Catefby, a fpecies about three

feet in length, and very beautiful. The general colour is

brown above, with three moderately-broad longitudinal
blueifh-green llripts; the head is rather fmall and fomewh.it
pointed, the body flender, and the tail thin. Catefby repre-
fents it as an animal extremely fwift in its motions; it inha-
bits Carolina and many other parts of North America, fre-

quents trees, and is perfectly innoxious'.

Vittatus. Whitifh, with three black ftripes, the mid-
dle one very narrow j abdomen white, with the edges of the
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COLUBER.
fcuta brown. Coluber •villains, abdominal fcuta 142, fub-

caudal fcales 78. Linn. Coluber de terragona, Seba.

The length of this kind feldom exceeds thirty inches ; tbe

colour is whitifh, tinged with blue, and marked along the

whole length of the back by three black or d3rk brown
ftripes, the middle one of which is the narrowed ; between

this and the principal longitudinal ftripe on each fide is a

pair of extremely narrow or linear ftripes, which are gradu-

ally loft after puffing fome diftance down the back. The
head is rather fmall ; of an elongated form, covered with

large fcales, and marked with black variegations; the tail is

of moderate length, flenuer, and gradually tapering to a

point. This fnake is a native of South America, and is not

of the poifonons tribe of fcrpenis.

Monilis. Whitifh, with broad brown bands, and three

fpots on the neck. Coluber m.nilis, abdominal fcuta 164,

fubcaudal fcales 82. Linn.

A native of South America. This is a fmall fpecies mea-

furing about a foot and half in length ; the colour whitifh,

banded throughout the whole length with very broad tranf-

verle brown bars ; the head is of moderate fize, whitifh, and

bordered with brown.

Scaber. Grey, fpotted with brown, and the fcales ca-

rinated by a rifing point. Coluber [caber, abdominal fcuta

228, fubcaudal fcales 44. Linn. Rauhe natter, Merrem.
Length about eighteen inches, the form rather (lender;

head fmall, and marked at the back of the neck with a few

tranfverfe flreaks ; the fpots on the back are fomewhat

rhomboidal, of a brown colour, lighteft in the centre, and

difpofed in a triple feries. This fnake is a native of India.

Maurus. Brown, with two black dorfal lines, fides

tranfverfely banded with black, and the abdomen black.

Coluber maurus, abdominal fcuta 152, fubcaudal icales 66.

Lion. Syft. Nat. A native of Algiers.

Jugularis. Black, throat fanguineous. Haffequifl.

Defcribed as a native of Egypt ; the abdominal fcuta are

195, and the fubcaudal fcales 102.

Coccineus. Black, with the back yellow, fpotted with

red, and the abdomen pale. Coluber coccineus, abdominal

fcuta 175, fubcaudal fcales
;
5. Gmel.

Length about two or three feet, form rather (lender, with

the head fmali, the ground colour black, with about twenty-

three fubovate Ipots of bright red, with the fpaces between

Yellow. This is a native of South America.

Candidus. W ite, with large ovate brown dorfal fpots.

Coluber Candidas, ab ta 2J>o, fubcaudal fcales 50.

Linn. Serpens afculapii brafdienfts, Seba.

General colour milk .vhite, marked throughout with a

row of deep brown ovrte patches; the head is brown, and

cov-red with lar^e teaks; tail of moderate 1-ngth, gradu-

ally tiering to the extremity. This i« a native of South

America.
Nebulatus. C.ouded with fufcous and cinereous, be-

neath varied with white and brown. Coluber nebulatus, Linn.

Weigel. Abh. Hall. Certifies nebul tus, Lai re: ti.

A native of America. This is of a moderate fize, mea-

iuring about two feet in length ; the head is rather large in

proportion, and covered with fcales of conl'iderable fize
;

body rather (lender, and the tail tapering ra'.hr-r fudd nly

from the body. The colour is yellowilh brown, clouded

with irregular deep-brown, or blackifh variegations I

fomewhat in the form of bands, and nea ly luiiounding the

body.

Padera. White, with b ickifh dorfal fpots, connected

by a line and lateral fpots. Coluber padera, a lominal fcuta

198, fubcaudal fcales 56 Linn. A native of India.

Australasia. Blackdi brown, fptckled with yellow;

fcuta very narrow, and the abdomen clouded with brown anrl

yellow. Stuflralajian fnake, Shaw Gen. Zool. White's
Journ. New ScuiLh Wales.

This is a large fnak'\ meafuring nine or ten feet in length,

and bein-j rather (lender in proportion ; the colour above
deep or blackilh brown, variegated with numerous vellow

fpecks. ariling from the circumltance of the middle of every

fcale being marked with an ovate yellow fpot. On the [idea

of the body many of the fcales are yellow on one half and
black on the other, and by degrees appear more tinged with

yellow as they approach the abdomen, which is clouded with

a mixture of brown and yellow ; the head is fmall, and co-

vered in front with moderately large fcales; the teeth rather

large, and unaccompanied, fo far as can be afcertainr-d from
the dried fpecimens hitherto examined, by any poifonous

fangs.

Schockari. Cinereous brown, with a double white Ion-

gitudinal band each fide ; abdomen whitifh; throat vellow-

ifh, and fpeckled with brown. Coluber fchschari, abdominal
fcuta 1S0, fubcaudal fcales 114.

Defcribed by Linnaeus after Forfkal, as being about a

cubit and a half in length, and the thicknefs of a fil

the colours as above delcribed, except that, as the fnake

advances in age, a narrow flripe, compofed of fmall whitifh

fpots, is obiervable down the middle of the back. The
head is ovate, obtufe, and covered with large frales, and the

tail about a third of the whole length. A native of the

woody parts of Arabia.

Hoelliek. Entirely red. Forfk. Forfka! defcribes this

as a native of Arabia. It is about a foot in length ; the bite

of this fnake is faid to caufe ar inflamed tumour, and its

breath to excite an itching in the fkin.

Regina. Violaceous brown; beneath white, with a
femi-orbicular brown (pot on each alternate fcuta. Coluber

regin/B, abdominal fcuta IJ7, fubcaudal fcales 70. Linn.

Weigel. Abh. Der. Hall. &c.
Length twelve inches; the tail is of a moderate length,

and rather (lender, and the fcales beneath are plain. A na-

tive of India, and confidered, by lome writers, as an 1.
!

ia-

bitant likewife of America.

Cyaneis. Deep blue, beneath cinereous. Coluber cy*

aunts, abdominal fcuta 1 19, fubcaudal icales Iio. Li.in.

Anguiculus furinamenfis cy.incus, Seba.

This is a fmall ip cies; the- he. J is of a m derate fize,

rather long, and covered with fcale! of a larg liz-; tail

long, ai d tapering gradually to a point. Inhabits South.

A ica.

Lxdletus. Blueifh grev ; head oblongr and flatt '1
;

lip ai 1 throat white. Coluber exoletus', abdominal fcuta 1
',

fubcaudal fcales 13-. Na'.rix exolelus, Laur. Amph. p,

Inhabits South America and In i The! th is three

feet ; the icales on the bo - 1 . and a ranged in

eleven rows ; the head oblong and flattifh; tail (lender, a

foot in length, and pale beneath

Dhara Coppery-grey, with the edge< of the fcalta

whitifh; bem-nt" white. Coluber dhara, abdominal fcuta

2 ,5, fubcaudal ("calf- 48.

The length of this fnake exceed- a cub'.t ; the thicknefs

leis : i in a finger. T'le In ad is ovattf, obtufe, and covered

with large fcales, of which thofe ; n the middle between the

eye= a--e larger than the ft. A nativi of Arabia. Forfk.

Tyria. Whitifh, " with a triple ferits ol rh<>-nboidal

fpot.. Coluber tyria, Linn. Delcribed by Hallelquift as a
nativ of Egypt

Fi'!.vius Fulvous, fpe'' J with brown, the bolyau-
nrla' ! with bla k bands, and the tail very fhort. Coluber

fulvius, abdominal fcuta 218, fubcaudal icales 31. Linn.

Length



COLUBER.
Length about eighteen inches; the head brown above, A native of South America, where it frequents houfes,

and covered with large fcaks. A native of North Ame- and is very ufeful in deltroyng rats, mice, and other ver-

rica. mi'i. It is about two feet and a half in length, the thick-

Constrictor. Shilling black, with the body very long nefs moderate, head oblong, and covered with large fcaks,

and fit d^r. Coluber conjlrtHor, abdominal fcuta 1S6, fub- tail rather fhort, and gradually tapering,

caudal feaies 92. Linn. Black fnake, Catefbv. Catol. Ptrlatus. Pearl-coloured; head and tail fea-green»
According to Catefby, this is a large and very long fnake, the former marked by a red fpot. Serins ex novo Hi/panidt

fome attaining to the length of fix feet
;
they are entirely of a Fabro Lynceo.

a mining black colour, and are very nimble and beneficial in Tin's fnake is about two feet and a ha'f in length, and rather
killing rats, which thev purfue with wonderful agility to the thick, except towards the tail, where it gradually taper, tr>

roofb and all parts of houfes and barns, where rats ar>- able a fivnder point ; the top of the head is covered with fmall
to run, and for this frrvice are preferved by moil of the in- fca i cS except about the nofe and between the eyes. It is a
habitants; they are bold and furious, leaping at and biting native of New Spain.
thofe that attack them, though no harm eniues, their bite t, run.-, r »* j »»t. t jPlaturinus. White, (potted with brown, and an-

nulated with broad brown zones. Shaw Gen. Zool.

Defcribcd from a fpecimen in the mufeum of Dr. William
Hunter. It r'ef mbles the common fnake C. natrix, but
the tail is rather more (lender in proportion ; the head
is rather large, and covered with large fcales of a

black brown colour, elegantly marked with intervening

fpaces ot" w 1

it- ; the whole animal is about three feet and a

half in length.

Argus. Chefnut-brow, banded with tranfverfe rows of
ocellated red fpots ; beneath yellow. Coluber argus, Linn.

not being venomous; it is commonly laid, in Carolina, they

will attack the rattle fnakes, and fwallow them. " It is

certain," lays Catefby, " molb or all fnakes will devour one

another, not only of their own but of all other kinds, which

I have o'ten feen ; one, after a long ftruggle, fwallowing-

another, hut little lefs than itfelf."

Sirtalis. Brown, with thrc- blueifh-green bands. Co-

luher fir/airs, abdominal leuta 150, fubcaudal fcales 114.

Linn. Dcfcribed by Kalm as a Canadian fpecies.

Decorus. Blucilh -green, with a double lateral band of

black and black (ivts on each fide the neck.
. ,- . I , ..

r
. , „ „. r r . . Serpens araotca bra/AlienIwus ibobouoca, ana Hvi'iiacu dicla ;A iDecies delcribed bv Dr. bhaw, from a lpecimen 111 the .• o l

•n • nS m ,- 1 '1 1 /1 j j a • r alias ar^us, otoa.
Diitifh Muleum. its habit is 11 nder and najfeluform

; t>l r 1 • 1 ji . r r •

, , , , . , ,.- , , , 1 1 -n I lie argus lnake is a large and elegant lpecies, mealunng,
length about two feet and a halt ; the colour pale, bluenh, j- - c u i_ c c .. 1 -u j"L r

• ,r . ..... r . L l 1
according to oeba, above five feet m length, and beingot a

glided green, with tridefcent variegations; beneath paler, or „„j * ,i,;„>.„.,r„ : „;„„ T),.?J—J i. I„~- fl
green, with tridctc;nt variegations; bcneatri p.

more inclining to white ; on each tide the body, near the ab

domen, a double black Itripe ; head longifh, covered with

large fcaL-o, immaculate, and marked each fide, through the

eye^, by a broa Jtfh black Itripe broken into fpots, and which,

palling to fom • little dillance along the neck, becomes di-

vided, and forms the d uble lateral ftripe before mentioned.

The tves tre large : tail very long and (lender.

Domicella. White, with numerous deep black tranf-

verfe bands meeting beneath, andablackilh abdominal line.

Coluber Domice//a. abdnnvia! fcnta 11S, lubca'idal fcales

6- Linn. Anguis b'toclor eUgant'ifJimus malabarieus, S,ba.

Le- gth about two t I and 1 half, diameter half an inch;

the hi ad is fmall. covered with large fcales ; tail rather fhort

and taperng to a point. Thi* is a native of India ; it is

faid the lad c, in India n nes carry this fnake in their

bol 1

,; a id h nee Lini Ui named it dnmicella.

ViridissiMus. Bright rem; abdomen whitifh, with
the fcnta dilated towards (he middle. Coluber viridtfltmits,

abdominal fcnta r hi iada fcales i!i,

This beautiful fnake is a native of Surinam. The length

is about thre h (lightly obtnfe, of moderate free,

covered with very large fcaly p ates ; the remai d< r o( the

moderate thicknefs in proportion. The head is large, flat-

tifli, covered in front with fmall fcales, and fo very protu-

berant on each fide at the hind part, fo as to appear heart-

(h iped. The ground coljur is brown, very beau'ifully mark-
ed from head to tail bv numerous tranfverfe rows of round
ocellated red fpots, furrounded by a white ins, and an ex-

terior red one; the abdomen beneath is pale yellow ; tail

moderately (lender and tapering to a point. It is a native

of Arabia, and feems to be confidcred as a poifonous

fpecies.

Ocellatus. Chefnut-brown, with ocellated brown fpots,

and yellow abdomen. Serpens guineenfis rar'ijfuna argus

tticJa, Seba.

In free refembles the viper ; the head is covered with fmall

fcales; tail tapers to a moderately (lender tip. This, accord-

ing to Seba, is a native of Guinea, and is a rare fpecies.

ChiametlA. Blue, the fcales marked with a white fpot,

body beneath yellow. Serpens amer'tcana ch'tametla dicla,

Seba.

A beautiful fpecies about four feet and a half in length,

foa,;d in the Weft Indian iflands.

Zeylonicis. Abdominal fcuta 1S0, fubcaudal fcales

80. Gmel. Gronov. Coluber maculis majoribus brunneis,

Serpens ame-

upper part-, wi'h ovate ieales ; the tail is of modtr ,te length

and (lender. Hie green pn the back inclines more or lefs to Boddaert. Serpens maculaia ceylonica, Seba
blue or purple i-.i different in lividuals, and the abdomen in ricanus, Scheuchz.
fome than in others. It is e'ieemed a harmhL fpecies. Catus. White; the fcales difpofed in fours, black,

Cursor. Greenili, with two dorfal (tripes of linear and thickly crowded into patches. Coluber caius, Gmel.
white fpots, and whitifh fides and abdomen.

—

La Courejfc, Coronella catus, Laur. Amph.
Cepede. Abdominal fcuta 185* fub audal fcales 105. A nat've of America; it isobferved of this fnake that it

A fpnies delcribed by La C pede, from a fpecimen in the lies in wait, and fuiings upon mice like the cat, whence its

Royal Cabinet at Paris. The icngth r near three feet ;
name,

the head is covered with large fcales. the 'ail of moderate Cervinus. White, dotted in the middle with black,

length and gradually tapering to the tip. It is hud to bc
tim d mim il, and remarkable for the fwit'tnefs ot its motions.

This inhabits the ifhnd of Martinico.

.Hickanella. White, fpeckled above with blue, and

and branched with black at each end. Gmel. Coronella

•oirginica, Laur. Amph. Inhabits America.

Tessellatus. Above alternately tefTcllatcd with

black and brown ; beneath black with white unequal fpots

variegated with olue on the abdomen. Serpens JnlLunella each tide; head long and Ihieldtd. Gmel. Coromlla tef~

vtnuricanus, Stba. ftllata, Laur. Amph.
Ruber.



COLUBER.
Ruber. Bright red with the fpr.ts alternately uniting

;

"beneath white. Gmel. A doubtful fpecies.

Molueus. Abdominal piate 248, fubcaudal fcales C'_,.

Gmel.
This kind inhabits South America, and refembles the

Boa tribe, but is diltinguifhed by the piates, and large

fcales on the head, as in the coluber genus.

Minervje. Glaucous, with a brown dorfal {tripe, and
.three on the head; abdominal fcuta 3j8, fubcaudal leaks

90. Linn.

Lengih about eighteen inches; thicknefs exceeding that

of a lwan quiil ; the colour glaucous, with a broad, longi-

tudinal, brown band down the back, and three longitudinal

bands on the heads, two of which pafs through the eyes.

The head is oblong, ovate, convex, and fmooth ; the eyes

large; tail (lender, and meafuring about a third of the

whole length. Defcribed bv Linnaeus from a fpecimen in

the mufeum Adolphi Friderici brought from the Ealt

Indies.

Scutatus. Black; fcuta extremely broad; tail fub-

triangular. Coluber fcutatus, abdominal fcuta 190, fub-

caudal fcales 50. Pallas.

Ileftmbles the common fnake, coluler natrix ; the length

is about four feet ; colour entirely black, except that the ab-

domen is marked alternately on each fide with a row of

fmallifh (quare ychowilh-white fpots. The principal

character confifts in the fcuta being remarkably wide, ex-

tending on each fide in fuch a manner as to embrace two-

thirds of the body. This fpecies was obferved by Dr.
Pallas about the borders of the river Ural ; it is found oc-

cafionally both in the water and on land.

Hippocrepis. Livid, fpotted with brown, with a re-

verfed lunulated or horfe-ihoe mark on the back part of the

head. Coluber hippocrepis, abdominal fcuta 232, fubcau-

dal fcales 94. Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr.. Natrix hippocrepis,

Laur.
Length about twelve inches ; head of moderate lize,

marked by a tranfverfe arched brown band between the

eyes, and a larger horfe-fhoe-fhaped mark on the back of

the head ; abdomen pale ; tail tapering gradually from the

tip. A native of America.
Domesticus. Grey, fpotted with brown ; a bipartite

black fpot between the eyes. Coluber domejlicus, abdominal

fcuta 245, fubcaudal fcales 94. Linn.

This is a native of Barbary, where it appears to be in

fome degree domefticated, being very common in the houfes

of the inhabitants, where it is kept to dellroy the fmaller

kind of noxious animals. In its general appearance this

fnake is allied to the lad-mentioned fpecies, and like that is

perfe&ly harmlefs.

Dubius. Abdominal fcuta 141, fubcaudal fcales 24.

Linn. Gron. Muf. Seba.

Exalbidus. Whitifh with tranfverfe broad fpots mixed

with black and white.

Coluber Exalbidus, abdominal fcuta 13^, fubcaudal

fcales 42. Gmel. Coluber exaibiJut maculis tranjherfis latif-

Jimis ex et albo mixtis.

Cahirinus. Grey, with large oval brown fpots on the

back, and fmall quadrangular notched fpots on the fid^s
;

beneath filky white. Coluber caharinus, abdominal leuta

230, fubcaudal fcales 82. Forfk. Fn. Arab.

Inhabits Cahira. Length four feet and a half, and the

thicknefs that of a linger ; the head is flattifh, fubcordat-

ed, with two pale oblong fcales on the crown,

Calamarius. Livid, with tranfverfe brown bands and

linear points ; beneath teffelated with brown and white.

Coluber calamarius, abdominal fcuta 140, fubcaudal fcales 22.

Linn.

This is a fmall fnake, meafuring about a fpan in knf»tb,

the thicknefs that of a goofe-quill; colour above livid,

fprinkled with linear dufky fpots, and marked by fevtral

dark narrow tranfverfe bars ; the bead is very fmall, convex,

and ovate ; the tail fhort and terminating obtufely. This
fpecies inhabits America.
Carinatus. Lead-coloured, with large ovate, porous

fcales ; back carinateri ; abdomen whitifh. Coluber carina-

tus, abdominal fcuta 157, fubcaudal fcales nj. Linn.

Muf. Ad. Fr.

A large fpecies, growing to the length of five or fix feet,

and of a moderate thicknefs; tail tapering graduahy to a

poii.t ; tail much carinated, riling into a ridge on the top;

colour deep blueifh brown, or cinereous, inclining to lead-

colour, paler or whitifh underneath ; fcales very large and
marked with numerous impreffed points as if pierced with
pin-holes. This is reprefented as a harmlefs fpecies; it in-

habits North America, aad varies in colour.

Getulus. Blueifh-black, with linear yellow lines on the

fides and bifid bands on the belly. Coluber getulus, abdomi-
nal fcHta 215, fubcaudal fcales 44. Linn. D. Garden.

Inhabits Carolina, where it frequents moill woods and
fhady places, and preys on lizards. Length about three

feet. An elegant fpecies.

Plicatilis. Livid, with a ftripe of dufky brown con-
fluent fpots on each fide, the anterior ones ocellated with a
white pupil. Coluber plicatilis, abdominal fcuta 131, fub-

caudal fcales 46. Linn. Amoen. Acad. Cerajles plicatilis,

Laur. Amph. Serpens balifalan-boeiet, Seba.

Length from two to three feet ; the colour brownifh-y el-

low or livid, with a dufky and lateral ftripe of confluent fpot3

immediately above the centre, the anterior ones of which
have a white dot in the centre. The abdomen is pale, and
marked with three or fometimes four rows of fmall dufky
fpots. The head is covered in front with large fcales,

fnout obtufe ; tail thick and rather blunt. The fpecimen
defcribed by Linnauis meafured, as above-mentioned, lefs

than three feet, that defcribed by La Cepede, a fpecimen in

the Mufeum of the king of France, was more than fix feet

long, from which it appears this fnake is of a large fize

when full grown.
Bataen. Spotted with black and white. Forfk. Fn.

Arab.

Defcribed by Forfkal as a native of Arabia ; it is a foot

in length and two inches in thicknefs, and is highly poifon-

ou-. ; the body fwelling to a great lize alter being bitten by
this lnake.

Hannasch. Entirely black. Gmel. Inhabits Arabia,

a cubit in length, and as thick as a finger.

Purpurascess. Abdominal fcuta 189, fubcaudal

fcales 12 2. Gmel.
Pictus. Abdominal fcuta 172, fubcaudal fcales 142.

Gmel. Boddaert.

Hate. Black, with oblique bands, and fcales half white.

Coluber hoje, abdominal fcuta 207, fubcaudal leaks 109.

Linn.

Firft defcribed by Forfkal. This fnake inhabits

Lower Egypt,isof a very large lize, when irritatid lifts up,

and llretches out its head to bite.

Pullatus. Bands of the body black with white dots ;

temples fnowy with black fpots ; beneath wtiite with black

fpots. Coluler pullatus, abdominal fcuta 217, fubcaudal

fcales ic8. Gmel. A native of Afia.

Caracaf.as. Blue, with the leaks on the fore-part of

the



COLUBER.
the body elongated j thofe behind rhomboidal, and the

neck tranfverfely ftriated with black, Coluber caracaras,

abdominal Icuta 190, fubcaudal fcal?8 125. Linn. Ser-

pens carncaras hnijilienjhfm^\ilaris , Seba

A lpccies of moderate lize, length two feet and a half;

the head rather large and oblong ; fnout obtnfe ; from be-

hind each eye a blaek ftrcak ; coiour pale blue, the pofterior

part of the body tinged with role colour ; the fcales on the

fore parts of the animal are of a narrow lengthened foim,and

on the hind parts rhomboid ; neck and anterior parts ele-

gantly marked by numerous tranfvcrfe black lines ; tail ra-

ther long, and gradually tapering to the tip. This Ipecies

inhabits Brafil.

Stolatus. Glaucous, with two whitifh ftripes, and

quadrangular tranfvcrle brown Spots between. Coluber Jto-

latus, abdominal icuta 143, fubcandal fcales 76. Linn.

Laurenti. Seba.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Mufeum Adolphi Fri-

dcrici a. a poifonous fnake, but it appears erroneoufly fo.

This Ipecic3 inhabits India. It is of the middle fize, mea-
furing from a foot and a half to two feet or more in length.

The colour is blueilh above, with two rather remote white

lines down the back, and a continued fenes of brown, trailf-

verle, equidillant zones. The abdomen is pale or white,

each feutum being marked on each fide by two tmall fpecks;

the head is covered with large fcales, pale or blueilh above,

and of moderate lize ; tail rather fhort and tapering to a

point.

Aurora. Orange coloured, with the dorfal band and

abdomen yellow. Coluber aurora, abdominal fcuta 179,
fubcaudal fcales ,37. Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr. Cerajles au-

rora, Laur Amph. Serpens acontias, isfe. Seba.

Length two feet and a half, and of moderate thicknefs

in proportion
; general colour dull orange, with a broad

dorfal line of pale yellow ; head rather larg* and covered

with very large fcales; tail rather fhort and tapering to an

obtufe point. Inhabits South America.

Pallidus. Grey, fpeckled with brown, and marked
with a double, interrupted black line on each (ide. Coluber

pallidus, abdominal Icuta 156, fubcaudal fcales Cj6. Linn.

Amoen. Acad.
Linnaeus defcribes this as being a foot and a half in

length, and the thicknefs of a fwan-quill, with the back
flightly angulated tach fide. The head is roundifh, much
thicker than the neck and covered with large fcales ; the

ground culourpale variegated with fcattered grey fpots and
points. Inhabits India.

Orientalis. Abdominal fcuta 202, fubcaudal fcales

96. Gmel. Boddaert. Vipera vera orientalis, Seba. In-

habits Ealtern countries.

Ovivorus. Abdominal fcuta 203, fubcaudal fcales 73.
Gmel. Guiupu/ijura, Pif. Bralil.

We only know of this fpecies that the plates and fcales

are as above defcribed, and that the fpecits inhabits Ame-
rica.

Cenchoa. Head globofe ; body whitifh, with tranfvcrfe

rhomboidal brown bands. Coluber cenchoa, abdominal fcuta

a 10, lubcaudal fcales 124. Linn. Anguis de cencoatl ame-

ricanus, Seba.

A. long and very (lender fpecies growing fometimes to

the length of three or four tcet, and yet Icarcely exceed-

ing the thicknefs of a fwan-quill. The head is very large

and nearly globular, the neck extremely thin ; and the tail

remarkably long, ineafuring nearly a third part of the whole
animal, and gradually tapering to the extremity. The co-

lour is white or yellowilh, maikcd throughout the whole

upper part from the head to the cud of the tail, with nu-

merous tranfverfe rhomboidal bars, or patches of browa,
the points ef which defcend on each fide.

Flagellum. Extremely long, flender, and brown;
abdomen Dale. Coach-whip fnake, Catefby.

This fpecies meafures Irom four to five feet ; or even fix

feet in 1 ngth, and is remarkably fknder.- Catefby, who
delcnbes this fnake, fpeaks of it as aw aftive nimble crea-

ture, running very fwifily and being perfectly harmlefs,

" yet, fays he, the Indians report, not without gaining

many profelytes to their filly belief, that it will by a jerk

of its tad, feparatc a rrfan in two parts." This fnake u a

native of Carolina and Virginia.

Ahaftulla. Bright blue-gretn and iridefcent; ab-

domen pale, with a black ftreak acrofs the eyes. Coluber

ahaelulla, abdominal fcuta 163, fubcaudal fcales 150.

Linn. Amoen Acad. Natrix ahaetulla. Laur. Amph.
Serpens ornatifflma amboinenjls bouguatrora. Seba. Long
green Borneo fnake, Petiver.

The general colour is a bright blue green with a golden

glofs, and highly iridefcent. The length is from three to

four feet, and the diameter about three-fourths of an inch
;

the head is covered above with large fcales, and the fnout is

flightly elongated, though not pointed ; the tail is fome-
what angular, and of confiderable length. It is an innox-

ious fpecies, is found in feveral parts of India, and is

elteemed one of the molt beautiful of the ferpent race.

Aestivus. Blue green, (lender; fnout obtufe ; abdo-

men pale green. Coluber ae/ti-vus, abdominal fcuta 15c,

fubcaudal fcales 144. Gmel. Green fnake, Citefby.

Long and (lender, the general length about three feet

;

the head is obtuie ; colour of the upper parts blue green,

(lightly tinged with purple ; tail very long and flender.

This kind inhabits many parts of North America, where

it frequents trees and preys on flies and other infects.

Catefby, to whom we are indebted for the above particulars,

adds, that it is eafily reclaimed from its natural wildnefs,

becoming tame and familiar, and affirms that fome people

carry it in their bofoms.

Filiformis. Very (lender, black; beneath white.

Coluber Jxiiformis, abdominal fcuta 165, fubcaudal fcale*

158. Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr. Natrix filiformis, Laur.

Length about twelve inches, and thicknefs that of a

goofe-quiil ; the colour above black, appearing like a broad

dorfal (tripe, beneath white ; the head is ovate, twice the

diameter of the body, above black and beneath white ; tail

about one-third the whole length, very flender, and fharp-

pointed. A native of India.

Torquatus. Black above, beneath red, with a white

collar round the neck. Shaw Gen. Zool. Little black and
redfnake, Edwards.

A fmall fpecies, lefa than an earth-worm ; head and up-

per parts jet black, and gloffy ; tfie head rather large, and
covered with large fcales ; eyes flame-coloured. Tiiis i* a

native of Pennfylvania where it inhabits crevices of rocks,-

old walls, &c. aid feeds on infects.

Sii'EDON, Entirely black or deep brown. CJuherJipc--
don, abdominal fcuta 144, fubcaudal fca!e3 73. Linn.

A native of North America; defcribed by Kalm.

Da boy a Snake, Le daboie, La Cepcde.

Defcribed by La Cepede who confidcrs it as the fpecies

which in the kingdom of Juda, and fome other parts of

Alrica, is regarded as a deity, and kept in temples confe-

cratcd to its worlhip. This fuperllitiou is faid by the tra-

veller, l)e Marchais, to have arilen trom the following cir-

cumllance ; the army of Juda being on the point ot yield-

ing to that ot Ardra, it happened that a large ferpent of

this fpecies made its appearance, which the chief prielt

probably
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probably knowing it to be innoxious lifted it up in his arms

and difplayed as a kind of miracle, or at lead as a propi-

tious om.n, perfnaded the army again to rally, by which

means a lignal virtory was obtained, and the animal was in

coi feqiience exalted into a divir.itv. It is faid to arrive at a

very confiderable lize, and is of a whilifh colour, orna-

mented on the upper p?.rt throughout the whole length

by a triple row of large oval rufous patches bordered with

black, the head is rather large, and is covered with oval ca-

rinated fcales fimilar to thofe on the veil of the animal.

The individual defcribed by La Cepede was prcferved in the

Roval Cabinet, and meafured three feet live inches in

length;
' Brasilia* Snare, Labrafdiene. La Cepede.

Length three feet ; head and body covered with oval ca-

rinattd fcales, fnout terminated by alargeand aimo'.t perpen-

oilar fca'ie rounded at the top, but emarginate at t.

torn for the paffage of the tongue -. upper parts cf th a i-

irial marked with large oval rufons patches bordered with

black, and in the intervals between the large patches are fe-

deral much fmaller ones of a dufky colour ; fangs very large.

This is a native of Brafil, and La Cepede believes may be

about fix feet in length when it has attained its full fize.

Triangular-headed Snake, Laiitc tr'ur.gulaire, La
Cepede.

Refembles the common viper in general appearance.

The colour is greenilh, with fpots of different fh^pes on the

head and body, uniting fo as to form a regular band down
the back ; abdomen dulky, edged with white. The head is

of a more triangular lhape than ufual, and covered with

fmooth fcales, as are like wife the body. Its total lergth is

two feet. This kind inhabits the illand of Eullatia.

Panther Snake, Latigree, La Cepede.

Allied to the latl ; length about eighteen inches ; head

as in the common viper. Colour of the upper parts whitifh,

rufous, with dufky fpots bordered with black like thofe on

the (kin of the panther or leopard. The native country

unknown.
The coluber hydrus, and coluber iaticaudatus of Linnxus,

are excluded from the above, and will be e'efcribed under

the article Hydrus, the new genus to which they are

referred by Mr. Schneider, and which we think it right to

adopt. They are generally dillinguifhed ftom the co-

lubrine tribe by having the body (lender in frcnt, becom-
ing gradually thicker, fcaled, and the tail comprefTed. See

Hvrdus.
COLUBRARIA Infula, in Ancient Geography, an ifland

of the Mediterranean iea, near the Baleares. Pliny lays

that the foil engendered ferpents. It is thought to be the

prefent ifle of Formentera, and the fame with that which
the Greeks called Opdiufa, frcm e*i;, opbis, a ferpent. It

lies S. of Yicca, and was inhabited.

COLUBRINUM Lignum. See Lignum Colubri-
Kl'M,

COLVEND CopperrMine, in Mineralogy, Galway county,

in Ireland ; the (pecimens of ore found in this mine are very

beautiful and deferving the attention of mineralogills and
collectors. See Willimes's Mineral Kingdom.
COLVILLE, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the eall

coaft of New Zealand ; lying in S. lat. 36 26'. E. long.

i' 4 :;'. This cape rifes diredly from the lea, to a

confiderable height, and is remarkable for a lofty rock,

which may be diilinguifhed at a very great diflance.

From the S. point of this cape the river Thames
runs in a dired iine S. by E., and is no where lei's than
three leagues broad for the diitance of fourteen leagues

above the cape, and there it is contrafted into a nar.
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row dream, but continues the fame coitrfe through
a fist e r, which lies parallel with

the lea-coaft. On the eft fide cf the broad part of this

river the land is tolerably high and hilly ; on the weft

I '.Mtli verdure

q< d, and ha- the appearance of great ert .'tv . though
there were in Cook- !

7
r 9 but a few fmall

fpots which had been cultivated. Six leagues w-ithhveape

ColviHe, und.r the eaflern (here, are feverai fmall iflands,

which, together with the main, feem to form good harbours;

and oppofite to thefe, hi :n fhore, lie c ther

iflands of which, probably, good harbours may be formed.

The river affords good anchorage, and is defended from the

fea by a chain of iflands, i- ith of it, and

on this account called bv Ce.uk ' Barrier Iflands ;" thefe

ftretefe NAY- and S E. 10 leagues. The S. end of the

chain lies N.E. between two and three leagues from cape

tie ; and the N-. &nd lies N.E J
-J
h igues from Point

Rodney. ii Point Rodney" li nine leagues

from cape Colville,' in S. lat. 3 1 ',' VI . I

The natives, reliding near the river, are 1 - ; but

they are a ftrong, well-made, and ac\:. . ill of

them pa ;nt their bodies with red oe^re and oil from I

foot. Their canoes were large and well buiic, and idorned

with carving.

COLUMB, St. Major, a' market town of England, in

Cornwo/i, in the hundred of Pidcr ; 19 mi es N.E. of

Tu.ro, and 245 W. of London. Thi- 1 wn had foi fome

years a communication with the fea coait by means ol she

Columb ca' al. but which is now hiitd up and difuled.

The Mawgan canal was alfo another abortive attei

conducting a permanent navigation into this elevated n« gh-

bourhood for the co -veyance ot its China More bi.d potters'

clav to the place of (hipping.

Columb, St. Minor, a village of Cornwall, i 1 the hun-
dred of Pider : the iituatiou of its church itecpie was

mined in the Government Trigonometrical Survey in 1 79'. by
obfervations trom St. Ague's Itation, diftant $8,44
and bearing 44

s
7' 57" S.YV. from the parallel to tne

meridian of St. Agnes; and from Henlbarrow llation

diltant $3,942 feet; whence is deduced its latitude y^
25' :i"o N. and its longitude 5- [' ip.j" or 20 5. j
\V. of Greenwich'.

COLUMBA, in Ornithology, the genus pigeon. Thofe

have the hill llraight, and delcer.din^ towards the tip ; the

nollrils oblong, and half covered with a foft tumid mem-
brane.

The pigeon tribe is divided into two families, the fir ft

having the tail even at the end, and' of moderate length ;

the other cuneated and long.

i Tail of moderate length, and even at the end.

Oenas. Blueilh ; neck above glofiy-grecn ; double

band on the wings and tip of the tail blarkiih. Linn. Fn.

Suec. Oenas, or Viuago, Aldr. Will. Stock dove, Arct.

Zool. Holtztaule, Frilch.

The flock dove inhabits Europe and Siberia, frequenting

rocky places.and ruins in retired iitualions.

Domfstica. Cinereous; rump white; band on the

wings, and tip of the tail blackilh. Linn. Fn. Sure.

Scopoli. Columba domeftica, Briff. Common pigeon, Ray,

A'.bin, &c. White rumpedpigeon, Lath.

T ie common, or domeltic pigeon admits of an infinite

number of varieties, many of which are remarkable for the

beauty and elegance of their plumage ; the principal varie-

ties of thefe birds have been minutely regarded by Buffon and

fome other writers, and are enumerated in the following

order in the Gmchman Syllema Nature.
LniA.
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LtviA. Stock dove. Wings with a double blackifh

band, called by Buffon bifet, and by Albin the Jlock

dove.

Saxatilis. Rock pigeon. Quill-feathers fufcous. Co-

lumba rupkola of Ray.

Hispanica. Roman pigeon. Cere whitifh and fcurfy.

Columba rotnana of Briflon. Calumba domcjliea major, Ray.

Pigeon romain, Buff. Greater tame pigeon, Willughby.

Dasypus. Rough-legged pigeon. Legs rough with

feathers. Rough footed dove, Willughby. Rauchfiifige

taube, Frifch.

Cristata. Crefted pigeon. Head crcfted; legs hir-

fute and onerous. Pigeon buppi, Buff.

Norweoica. Norway pigeon. Head crcfted; legs

hirfute and fnowy. Briff.

BaABARICA. Barbary pigeon. Area of the eyes naked

and papillous; a double black fpot on each wing. Pigeon

t/e barbaric, Buff. Barbary pigeon, Ray.

Cucullata. Jacobine. Feathers of the hind head

erect, reflected. Columba ang/ica, or ruffica, Gefn. Pigeon

ttonnln, Buff. "Jacobin?, Ray. Zahmefchlagtaube, Frifch.

Hispida. Laced pigeon. Down truaJl, erc&, and dif-

perfed over the back and wings. Columba crijj'<a, Aldr.

Pigeon frife, Buff.

Turdita. Turbit pigeon. Feathers on the brta!l re-

curvate. Pigeon a cravate, Buff. Turbit, Ray.

LaticaudA. Shaker pigeon. Tail erect, many-fea-

thered, and broad. Pigeonpaon, Buff. Broad-tailedJhaher,

Ray. Pfauentaube, Fnfch.

Gyratrix. Tumbler pigeon. Throws itfelf over and

over in flight. Pigeon culbutant, Buff. Tumbler, Ray.
Tunimeltaube, Frifch.

Galeata. Helmet pigeon. H;ad and quill-feathers

of one colour, and different from that of the body. Pigeon

tuiraffe, Buff. Helmet pigeon, Ray.

Turcica. Turkilh pigeon. Cere papillous and red.

Tiirhifche taube, Frilcii. Turkijl) or Perfian pigeon, Wil-

lughby.

Tabellaria. Carrier pigeon. Cere broad, caruncu-

hlted and whiti.1i ; eye-lids naked. Carrier pigeon, Ray,
Willughby.

Gutturosa. Cropper pigeon. Bread inflated. Pigeon

grqffe gorge, Buff. Cropper pigeon, Ray. Kropftaube,

Frifch,

Eques. Light-horfeman pigeon. Bread inflated ; cere

Garunculated. Light horfeman pigeon, Ray.

Percussor. Smiter pigeon. Strikes its wings vio-

lently in flight. Smiter pigeon, Ray, Willughby.

Jubata. Turner pigeon. Crell hanging down from

the crown like a mane. Turner pigeon, Will.

Maculata. Spot pigeon. White tail and frontal fpot

of one colour. Spot pigeon, Willughby.

Montana. Orbits naked and red ; body rufous, beneath

yellow. Finn. Columba rufa cayennenjis, Briff. Perdix

montana, Ray. Mountain partridge, Sloans, Brown, &c.
Partridge pigeon, Latham.
This bird, is eight inches and a half in length. The till

is red, witli a black tip ; the indes red, and furrounded with

a warty (kin of the fame colour; the upper parts of the

body are rufous, with a purplifh hue ; the under part of

the neck, with the breait flefh colour ; belly, fides, and
vent, fomewhat rufous ; under wing-coverts, quids, and
tail rufous ; legs red, with the claws black. Thofe birds

inhabit Cayenne; they build in trees which have the

boughs hanging low, and line their ncils with hair and cot-

ton. They feed on the buries of the myrtle. Dr. Latham
fufpccis, that this fpecies is found iu St. Helena, as a biid

Vol. IX.

is mentioned in Mr. Anderfon's catalogue, under the name
of columba perdix, and which is faid to be very common in

that ldand. A kind of pigeon, conceived to be a variety

of the above, is defcribed by Edwards ; the forehead is of

a clay colour ; the head and neck, reddifh purple ; back,
wings, and tail, red brown, with a g'ofs of copper-colour

j

the fore part of the neck is reddifh clay co'our; bread,

belly, thighs, and under tail-coverts, light clay Colour; a

white mark on each fide under the eye, and another at the

fide of the throat, and juft at the joint of each wmg.
TetraoiDes. Head, and neck black, with white mar-

gin. Scop. Tctraoid pigeon, Lath.

The only account we have of this biid, is from the work
of Seopoli. Ann. I. p. 115. He informs us it eqials

the red-legped partridge in {vi.t. and that the head and neck
are black, and encompafh d with a white maigin, as in that

bird. Tne defcription was taken from a bird living in a
menagerie,

Leucoceth ala. Blueifh ; orbits and crown white.

Columba leucoccphala, Linn, Columba miner, cap'ttt albo,

Ray. Columba faxatilisjamaicenjis, le pigeon de roche de la

ique, Brill. Ba o>i, Sloane. White crowned

, Arft,

Breeds in'vail numbers among tVe rocks on the coafts of

Jamaica, St. Domingo, and the Bahama iflands ; and fub-

iifts on the berries of the fweet wood. The length is ten

inches and a half j the bill red with a white tip ; the eyes

furrounded with a white (kin, the iride6 yellow; crown of

the head white, beneath changeable; neck green and blue,

varied with a gl ifs of copper ; the quill, feathers, and tail

are brown ; the legs red, with grey claws.

Leucoptera. Oibits naked, and blue; tail feather

cinereous, with the tips wdiite, the middle ones fufcous.

Linn. Columba itidica, Briff. Brown Indian dove, Ed-
wards. Wlilte -winged dove. Brown. Jam.

This bird is the L\nw fize as the common turtle, and
meafures in length eight or nine inches. The bill is ddky
black. A fine blue (kin furrounds the eyes, and according

to the figure in the plates of Edwards, goes on to the bafe of
the upper mandible. The iri 'es are crimfon j the forehead,

cheeks, and front of the neck and bread, pale rufous brown ;

hind part of the head and neck dull brown. The upper part of
the body is dark brown, with a mixture of blue

;
greater

wing-coverts the fame, but the outer margins, and tips are

white. The two middle tail feathers, are the fame colour

as the hack, the red dull alii, with white tips ; legs red,

with black claws. The white winged dove, inhabits the

Eall Indies, and is obferved to flirt up its tail at intervals,

like the common wagtail.

Fusca. Fufcous; eyes black; neck and breaft. white,
undulated with black. Jacq. Bevtr.

This is the lize of the turtle, and inhabits Carthagena, is

America. Latham confldi rs it as a variety of the lalt.

Martinica. Somewhat violaceous; abdomen reddifh;
quill feathers rufous on the inner webs. Columba martinica,

Linn. Columba violacea martinica, Briff. Pigeon violet de

la martinique, Bud. Martinico pigeon, Lath.
About the fize of a turtle ; the length nine inches and a

quarter ; the; bid is red, and the eyes are furrounded with
crimfon tubercles ; the head, neck, and upper parts of the
body, are chefnut glofled with violet; the under parts of
the body, more or lefs rufous; the quiils the fame at the
upper, but on the outer edges only, the inner rufous ; the
tail feathers, the fame on both margins ; legs reddidi with
browni.'h claws. Inhabits Martinica. Le pigeon de la

Martinique of Briffon, and which Buffon cahs La figcoa

Ptux ck Cayenne, is coniidered as a variety or rather the fe-

lt male
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male of die above mentioned bird ; it is of a reddifli brown
colour, with a collar of s golden violet ; the wings are fpot-

tcd with black; lateral tail feather black at the end, wieh

the tip white. Inhabits aifo Martinico.

1 1 iaicensis. Purplifhbrown, beneath white ; tail feathers

1
' ', terminated by a white line. Columla jamaicenjis,

Linn. Pigeon de la Jamaique, Duff. Columba minor ventre

Candida, Raii. While, bellied pigeon, Lath. White lei'::d

dove, Slnane.

The length of this fpecies is nine inches. The noftrils

are much elevated, and form two tubere'es at the bafe ; the

top of the head, with the under parts of the neck and body-

are white ; hind part of the neck varied with blue and pur-

ple ; back, rump, and upp.-r tail-coverts, purplifh brown,

with a light reddiih tinge. This bird is found in the fsvan-

nas of Jamaica, in the month i It feeds on
;, frequents trees, and has a mournful note, which is

fon dimes very loud and dtfagres

Coxoxata. Blueifh, al US; orbits black;

ereft erect ; moulders ferruginous. Gn. I, mugiens,

Scop. Ann. Phojianus cri/latm indicus, BrifT.

renn'e des Indes, Buff. Gour.i de la nouvelle Guin'ee, Sonnerat.
• crowned Indian pigeon, Edwards.
The crowned pigeon is nearly the fize of a turkey, in

which particular, it far exceeds any other fpecies of the

fame tribe. Brifibn has placed it with the pheafants, and his

example is followed in the planches enhnninces , but the bird

poflcflks in every refpett, the manners of the pigeon tribe
;

its note is cooing and plaintive like thofe birds, only louder in

proportion. We are told, the mournful notes of thtfe birds,

alarmed the crew of Bougainville very much, when they

touched in their voyage at one of the iflands they inhabit,

as they midook it at firfl fur the cries of the human fpecies.

The crowned pigeon, we are affured by Scopoli, has been

known to build its neit and lay eggs in Europe, though the

young were not hatched ; they made a neft on trees in the

menagerie, where they were kept, compofed of hay and
flaiks. The female it is obferved never fat, but {food upon
the eggs, and it is fuppofed by Scopoli, that it muit be
from this caufe alo::e, thefe eggs proved abortive. In the

Lad Indies, ihey are occasionally kept in court yards like

other domeftic poultry,

Cristata. Reddiih brown, crefted ; under fide, head,
and neck, black ; back and tail green ; front with fix very-

long, erect feathers. Columla crijlata, Gmel. Le zouloul

de Malacca, Sonnerat. Uncommon birdfrom Malacca, Phil,

if. Leyer crownedpigeon, Lath.
The bdl of this fpecies is conical and rather bent ; the

colour black, except the under mandible, which is yellow

at the bafe. 0;i the fore part of the head, are fix very

1 black briflly hairs, which Hand upright, and may be
depreffed or elevated by the bird at pleafure ; on the back
part of the head, isa cred of a gilded red colour, compofed
of hard and iliil feathers, The fpace betwe-n the two

is white, forming a band acrofs the head. T s

hite feathers. Tbe legs are yellow ;

the toes are frparattd at their origin, and the hind

ite of a claw. Size of the common pigei 1

, formerly in the Lei rian 1

iv lib, with the

tip bl ck part of the held, crefted as in the

r; the forehead wl 1 each fide

creft ; the eyes were furrounded with
of a r in a point ; the

i; brealt, belly, aid
ve-i.t. ack, rump,
aod tad, d'.'.ll bro

over the tail ; legs reddifh yellow, \rth black claws. The
hiflory of this lad bird is unknown, but it is confidered as a
variety, or perhaps a fexual difference.

Pompadora. Gre^n ; wings purplifh x quills black ; chin

and throat yellow. Gmel. Pompadour pigeon. Lath. Gen.
Syn. Brown. Illuftr. Yellow facedpigeon, Brown (fern).

The pompadour pigeon is a native of India, and appears

to be moll common in the iftand of C.vlon. It is con-

ilantly feen on trees, and for the moll part on thofe known
by the name of Waringin grot ', bri 1, 1 n the berries of which
it delights to feed. They are (hot by Europeans, who>

elieem them excellent eating ; the natives take then

bird-lime. The fize is lefs than that if the common turtle ;

k, bread, and belly, are pale green : the wing-coverts

idour colour ; tail green ; and legs re-d. The
- tbe colour of the

body. Tho.fi -

to

ling not: 1 the thriifh.

Ervthropi kka. Bbi I

'

fi ntwhite;
neck above, moulders a'lid 1 verts garnet colour; tail

from the b.ife to the middle cinereous ; legs brown.
Length nine inches and a half; tail two inches and a half

long and even at the tip ; iegs brown.

This inhabits the ifhnd of Eimeo. Another bird nrich

refembling I lis, and fuppofed to be the female, was met
with at Oahtite; tb 1 tl roat, fi int of the neck
and brealt, were white, the hind part of the neck dnfkv

;

over the eye a ferruginous llreak, paffiag a litrie down-
« i.'r. on each fide of the neck; the back dufky black ;

bellv dufky; quills and tail blackifh. Another anal

kind, found in the South Sea iflan.ds, is of a redd:fn black

colour, with the bread, and cye-bro«s white, and the
legs red.

Albicipilla. Green •. crown hoary ; fides of the neck
chefnut with a golden glofs

;
greater quill feathers and

tail b.ack. Columla albicapilla, Gmel. Le pi

tete grife d'Antique, Sonnerat. Grey LevJedpigeon. Lath.

A native of the ifle of Panay. Its lize is equal to that

of the common pigeon : the bill dud red with the irides

yellow ; the lcfier quid feathers are green, with a metallic

lullre, and on the arm-pits is a femi-circular fpot, half grey,

and half green ; the legs are dull red.

Indica. Body purple; fhouiders green; cap blueifh.

Columla indica, Linr. Palumbut ambcinenjls. Le pigeon

ramier d'ambo'me, Brill. Green wingedpigeon, Lath.

Size of the turtle ; the bdl fcarlet and ten inches in

length ; noftrils blueifh ; forehead white, with a ftreak of
the eye. The fides of the head, neck,

and bread is reddiih, the hind part deepell ; upper part of
the back and wing. coverts green gold, glutted with cop-
pery ; ridge of the wing fpotted with white; lower part of
ti'..

j back, rump, and upper tail-coverts reddiih brown ;

quills brownifli, and rufous i-iext the bafe ; tail three inches

. iwo middle tail feathers black ; the red cinereous,

with the tips black; legs red, with black claws. A native

of Amboina. Jacquin defenbes a variety of this bird,

the quills and tail feathers green ; wing-coverts vio-

let ; and the rump and vent blue.

Purpurata. Green j cap fcarlet ; ventfulvous; head,

neck, and collar white, Columla purpurata, Gmel. Pur-
p/e-croz ' ,ath.

A gi b i ml i the iflands in the Pacific cc<;:n,

and fubjeft to confiderable variations in the colour of its

plumage. Tl I boo call

of Otaheite Oopa, and Oopara. It lives on the

. .'.lid is eafily tamed.

Jameos.
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Jam bos. Green; front red; bread white. Columba Banks. The bird is eleven inches in length, arid inhabit!

j.imbu, Ginel. Poonljamloa, Marfd. Jamboo pigeon, Lath, the ifle of Tanna. This is, perhaps, only a variety of
Rather fmaller than the common dove ; the bill is yellow, the Lit.

the fore part of the head of a deep pink, referobling the Cyan ocr thai. a. Vinaceous-brown ; head and
colour of the bloffoms of the jamboo, whence its name of b'.uf, with a white band between the eye.=. Colin,!,: •-

jimboo pigeon ; the back, wings, and tail are green, with ocephala, Linn, Turtur jamaicenfis, Briff. Tourtelle de la

the breaft and crop white; the eyes are yellow, and from Jamaique, Buff. Turtle dovefrom Jamaica^ Albin. Blue-
the orbits to the bread extends a white ftreak, edged on urtle, Palh.

one fide with green, and on the other with pink. This is A native of the ifland of Jamaica, Cuba, and other v.-irra

a Bative of Java, and feeds chiefly on berries. parts of America. Size of the common pigeon.

Rubricapilla. Violet-black ; cap and orbits of the Pacifica. Back greenifll brown; head, n ck, bread,
eye nak^d and red ; neck, upper part of the back, and and abdomen cinereous white ; taii blackifh. Colun
brealt greyifh. Columba atricapilla, Gmel. Le pigeon cifca, Gmel. Ferruginous ventedpigeon, Lath.
violet a tele rouge d'Antique, Sunn. Red crowned pigeon, The length of this fpecies is thirteen inches and a half

;

Lath, the noflrils are gibbous, the thron whitifll ; brealt vinace-

Found in the ifle of Panay by M. Sonnerat. This bird is ous, and the legs either red or brown. It is a native of the

the fize of the jacobi'. pigeon. The bill is grey. At the Friendly Iflands. A variety of this fpecies has the head,
bafe of the upper mandible is a fl Ihy membrane of a bright neck, breaft, and belly whitifll; back, wing-coverts, and.

red colour entirely encircling the eye ; legs grey. tail greenifll, and the bill gibbous at the bafe. This inha-
Purp'Jrea. Green; head and neck purplifli ; breaft bits Otaheitc and Tongataboo.

fulvous; vent fcarlet. Columba purpurea, Gmel. Purple Mexicana. Fufcous, orbits fcarlet ; breaft and tip of
pigeon, Brown, Lath. the wings white. Columba mexicana, BrifT. Pigeon da

Size of the common wood-pigeon. The front is pale Mexique, Buff. Cehoilolt, Ray. Mexican pigeon, Lath.
green; bre;'ft orange; back, fcapulers, and belly light A native of Mexico ; the irides are black ; the legs ret!,

green; quills dufky. A native of Java where it is called Naevia. Above fufcous, fpotted with black ; beneath
jooan. pale fulvous; under tail-coverts, and beneath the wings,

Ei men sis. Greenifh brown; front, collar, and be- cinereous. Columba naevia, Gmel. Ocnas mexicana, BrifT.

neath vinaceous ; crown and neck above brown ; double Hoilotl, Ray. Black /pottedpigeon. Lath,
band on the breaft purple and white. Columba eimenfis, Inhabits the fame country as the l;:ft, and frequents
Gmel. Purple breajled pigeon, Lath. Inhabits the lfiund woods ; fize of the common pin-eon.

of Eimeo. Length fourteen inches. Hoilotl. Rufous purple; leffer wing-coverts white

;

Vernans. Green, beneath yellow, outer margin of the bill and legs fcarlet. Columba hoilotl, Gmel. Columba mon-
wing pale yellow. Columba vernans, Linn. Gmel. Le tana Mexicana. Briff. Hoilotl, Ray. /.' hi -

vert de Philippines. Buff. Columba madtra fpatana, geon, Lsth. Inhabits the mountainous parts of Mexico.
Rail Syn. Le pigeon vert male del'ifle de Lugon, Sonnerat. Caerulea. Blue; beneath, bill, legs, and wino-.co-

Parrot pigeon, Lath. verts red. Columba caerulea, Gmel. Columba
Inhabits the iflands of Manilla and P.inay. The female mexicana, Briff. . Flaeahoilotl, Ray. Blue pigeon, Lath,

is of a greenifh-grey, and greenifll yellow beneath. The Size of the domiftx pigeon ; and an inhabitant of
fpecies is rather larper than the turtle. Mexico.

Aromatica. Green-olive; back bay-colour; double Palumbus. Cinereous: uil feathers black on the
bar on the wings yellowifh and black ; quill feathers black, pofttrior part

;
primary quill feathers whirilh on the outer

with yellow edges. Columba aromatica, Gmel. Columba edge
;
neck on each tide white. Columba palumbus, Linn.

•viridis amboinenfis, Briff. Pigeon vert d'Amboine, Buff. /,< pigeon ramier, Buff. Colombo fdjfaiuoh, Cetti. Ringel
Aromaticpigeon, Lath. tauten, Gunth. Ring pigeon, Lath.

Size of the common turtle ; length ten inches and a half. Inhabits the woods of Europe and Siberia, and builds its

The bill is greenifh ; crown grey ; tail beneath black at the nells on trees.

bafe, and at the tip whitifh; legs grey or red. A native j£nea. Legs feathered halfway down; beak ?nd legs

of Amboina. greenifh ; body braffy. Columba anea, Linn. Palumbus mo-
St. Thomae. Green; vent yellow ; bill curved, blue, luccenfis, Briff. Pigeon ramier des moluques, Buff. Nutmeg

and red at the Infc. Columba viridis S. Thorn*, Briff. A pigeon, Lath.
tuild pigeon from St. Thomas's ifland, Will. Ray. St. Tho- Inhabits the Molucca iflands, and feeds on the nutmeg;
mas's pigeon, Lath. its fize is equal to that of the ring-pigeon. A variety of
The tize of the common pigeon ; the eyes are black, fur- this fpecies is defcribed by Sonnerat, under the title of

rounded by blue orbits, with the wings and tip of the tail Pigeon cuivre mangeur de mufcade, and which appears to have
brown. Inhabits the idand of St. Thomas. been found in New Zealand; another variety has been
Curvirostra. Green ; beneath yellowifh ; vent white

;

met with at Amfterdam iflaHd, where it is called Orooba
back and fhoulders bay ; wings with two yellow bars

;

ya.
middle tail feathers green; lateral ones cinereous with a Alba. Body white

;
primary quill-feathers ar.d tip of the

black band. Columba curvirojlra, Gmtl. Hook bided pi- tail black. Columha alia, Gmel. Le pigeon blanc mangeur
geon, Lath. & mufcade, Sonner. Voy. White nutmeg-pigeons Lath.

Inhabits the ifle of Tanna in the South Seas ; the bird. Tins bird inhabits New Guinea, and'is defcribed by Son-
fuppofed to be the female of this fpecies, differs bom the nerat, who mentions its feeding on nutmegs, obferving, that
ale in bavii g the back and fhoulders green, and the under it is probably only the outer fkin which ferves them for
tail coverts, together with the vent white. nourishment, as the nut itfelf is voided whole, and fo little:

TannENSIS. Green
;
wing-coverts fpotted with white ; altered, that, atter paffing through the organs of digeftiou.

fecondary quill feathers edged with yellow at the tip. Lath, it is not rendered leis fit for vegetation ; and hence it hap-
DefJcribcd from a drawing in the poffeffian of Air Jofeph pens, that thofe birds flying from one 'Hand to another, dif-

L 2 perle,
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perfe, and fow tlie feeds of tliofe valuable plants in every

part they frequent. A variety of this fpecies having the

tail white in (lead of black.

Guinea. Orbits naked and ni foiis; wings fpotted with

triangular fpots of white ; tail-feathers black at the tip.

Columba guinea, Linn. Gmel. Pigeon de gnir.ee, B'jfF. Le
tourterelle du cap de I Sonner. 'Triangularfpotted

pigeon, Edwards, Lath.

Inhabits the rocky parts of Africa, and is ia particular

common about the Cape of Good Hope. The fize i< that

of the wood-pigeon ; its bill is brown, irides yellow ; head

and neck cinereous, upper pans gioil. d with violet and pur-

ple ; rump and belly white.

Ca&13.*:a. Blueifh ; abdomen white ; head, lower p?rt

of the neck, and breall purpliih ; tail fafciated tranfverfely

with black. Columba caribtta, Gmel. Columba caudafafcia

notata, Ray. Rfag-tailpigeon. I.ath.

A biid the lize of the ring-pigeon, ar.d which is found in

all the woods of the Caribbce iflands. It is in great eftcem

for food, each bird felling tor the table at the price of a

dollar. In Jamaica it is frequently calied the m untain

pigeon. A fuppofed variety of this bird is defcribed by

Jicquin, which has the tail cuneated, the orbits bare of

feathers, and yellowifh, and the body blueifh ; the tail of the

laft-mentioncd bird is as long as the body, and is deliitute ot

the black band fo confpicuous in the ring-tail pigeon. We
conceive this ought lcarcely to be conlidered as a mere

variety.

Zealandica. Red; abdomen white; rump blue; tail

black. Columba nouefeclandis, Gmel. New Zealandpigeon,

Lath.
A native of New Zealand, obferved by the Englifh cir-

cumnavigators, in Dufky bay, where the inhabitants call it

Hogarreroo. The length of this bird is eighteen inches.

The bill and irides are red ; quill-feathers dulky ; vent

blueifh.

Brunnea. Cap, neck above, back, and wing-coverts

brown ; breaft, neck beneath, ar.d the rump mining green.

Lath. Inhabits New Zealand ; the bill and legs are fan-

guineous.

Chalcoptera. Brown-cinereous, edged with rufous ;

front and chin white; a bifid copper-gold band acrofs the

wing, and a black one near the tip of the tail. Columba

ehalcopterat Lath. Ind. Oni. Bronze-winged pigeon, Phil.

Bot. Bay.

This beautiful bird is a fpecies recently difcovered, and

was full defcribed by governor Phillips, in his account of

Botany bay. It is the fize of the common wild pigeon, and

appear? to be fo'.ind chiefly in Norfolk ifland. The molt re-

markable character of the bird is the rich band of coppery-

gold acrofs the wings ; a few fpots of the fame colour oc-

curs aifo on the lcfler wing coverts. Its bill ar.d legs are

red
;

quil'-feathers brown, beneath rufous ; the two middle

then brown, the reft pale lead colour.

MadagasCariensis. Legs feathered; tail violaceous;

body blue-black. Columba madagafcarienfis, Linn. Le
Jouningo, Buff. Pigeon rainier bleu de madaga/car, PI. En!.

Madagafcar pigeon. Lath.

The length ol this fpecies is ten inches anl a half ; its fize

that -f the common pigeon. The bill and legs are red ; the

eyes placed in a bare reddifh (kin ; the feathers on the i.eek.

are narrower than the others, and have a mixture of all).

Australis. Gn-en ; abdomen, vent, and thighs fpotted
;

fhoulders viol-t. Columba aujlralis.'Lmn. Palumbut -oiridii

madagafcarenfis, B.ifT. Pigeon ramier verd de madagafcar,
JJuif. Madagafcar pigeon, Lath.

A native of Madagascar. Length twelve inches ; bill

lead colour; eves and legs far.guineous
; poflerior part of

the abdomen and thighs fpctted with black. Perhaps a
variety of the lad.

Franci.'e. Blue; orbits naked; rump and tail red;

feathers of the neck long, narrow, and pointed at the end.

Columba francia, Gmel. Le pigeon hollandais, Sonnerat.

Hackledpigeon, Lath.

This bird confiderably exceeds the ring-pigeon in point

of fi/.e. The bill and irides are crimfon ; the feathers of the

head, neck, ar.d breaft are long :
narrow, pointed, of compaft

, and with a highly polilhed furface. It inhabits the

ifte of Francei and is ucv:r eaten, the flefh being reputed

U6.

Maculata. Deep green ; body above fpotted with

whitifh ; beily blackifh ; tail black, with the tip ferru-

ginous. Columba maculata, Gmel. Spotted green pigeon,

Lath.
Defcribed by Dr. Latham from two fpecirr.ens, one in the

coire£tion of general Daves, the ether in that of lir Jofeph

Banks. The length is twelve inches. The bill black, with

the tip yellow ; the general colour is dark g'een, with a
glofly furface : the head ar>d neck darker tlnn the reit.

The feathers of the neck are long and narrow ; ever) feather

of the winirs and fcapuiars are marked with a pale ciriereous-

white, and fub-triangular fpot ; the quill-feathers are black,

with the tip cinereous ; the legs are brown, ar.d are covered

half way down with downy feathers. The native place of

this fpecies is unknown.
Nicobarica. Tail white; body black; wings blue;

back fnininij green ; feathers of the neck long. Columba

nicobarica, Linn. Gmel. Pig.'.n dc nincombar, Buff. l\

pigeon, Albin.

This is one of the mod fplerdid of the pigeon tribe. Its

fize is that of the common pigeon; the b>li is dufky; the

irides hazel ; head, neck, breaft, belly, and thighs, and
under tail-coverts dark blueilh-puiple ; t're feathers on the

neck are Ion? and pointed, and with the upper parts of the-

are of the fh-.ell green colour, glotLd with the moil

vivid hues of red, blue, copper, or golden. The tail and
upper coverts are white ; le^s reddilh. Toe female is diflin-

guilhed by the plumage being lef brilliant and gloffy, and

in having the pointed feathers of the neck fhorter than in the

male. Thofe birds inhabit the id .• of Nicobar.

Speciosa Ferruginous; tail blackilh ; neck and breaft

varied with rufous, whiu-, and purple undulations. C
fpeciofa, Gmel. Le pigeon ramier de Cayenne, Buff. Le
ramiret, lb. Scatlop-necked pigeon, Lath.

Rather larger than the common turtle. The bill is red,

covered with a white cere ; the head ferruginous : neck and
brea ; t varied with rufous white and purple, each feather

being rufous, with a vvbite m;tr.-c, and t tie margin blue,

give? the whole plumage tn this part a beautiful undulated

appearai ice ; the back aid wings are ferruginous
; quilks

darker than the rtll ; tail dufky black, and rounded; the

legs red. The ft male is marked in the fame manner as

the male, but is much duller in colour. A native of

Ca; enne.

Turtur. Tail-feathers white at the tip; black grey
breall flefh-colonr ; on each tide of the neck a patch of

black feathers, white at the tip. Columba turtur, Linn.

Turtur auritut, Ray. Palumbus turtur, Klein. Tour'
tere/le, ButT. Tortora, "Zinnan. Common turtle, Penn.
The turtle is a general inhabitant of Europe. China,

and India, and appears to be moft frequent in Turkey and
the fouthern parts of Ruffia, and in the rocky country be-

yond the lake Baikal. In England thofe birds are not un-

common during the fummer, but it is only in this feafon that

they
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they are obferved with us, for they arrive late in the fpring,

and depart in autumn. They build on the higheft trees in

thick and deep forcfts, and lay two eggs like the other

kinds of pigeons.

It is related bv baron de Tott, that this bird i9 highly

favoured in the Turkifh dominions, where it is extremely

plentiful, government allowing a certain rate per cent, oil

the duty impofed on corn that thofe birds may be allowed

to feed unmolelled. A crowd of them cuuftantly alight

on the veffcls which crofs the port of Conftanitinople, and

carry the corn uncovered either to the mills or ma > zii

and the boat-men. never oppofe them. This permiffion to

feaft on the grain brings them in threat numbers, and fami-

liarizes them to fuch a degree, that they are feen (land-

ing on the moulders of the rowers watching for a vacant

place where they mipht fill their crops in turn. The fame

cullom is mentioned by Sonnini.

" In the Leverian Mufeum (fays Dr. Latham) is a bird

fhot in Buckinghamshire, which differs from the common tur-

tle in having almoll the whole fide of the neck black, in IK ad

of a patch only, and inflead of each feather being tipped

with white, there is a round fpot of white on each very near

the end, giving the fides of the neck a moil beautiful ap-

pearance." There were three of thofe elegant birds in the

Leverian Mufeum, including the male, female, ai d young,

all which are now preferved in the London Mufeum.
Thofe we are perfuaded ought rather to be confidcred as a

diltincTl fpecies than a variety of the turtle. Two others,

confidered as varieties of this bird, are the Portugal dove of

Aibin, and La tourterelle gri/i de I'ifle de lugon of Sonnerat,

the firft inhabits Portugal, as its name implies, and i6 of a

brown colour, with the fpot <>n the fide of the neck varied

with black and white, and the lateral tail feather on the

outer fide tipped with white ; the other is diftinguifhed prin-

cipally by having the two middle tail-feathers black, and the

lateral ones white. This inhabits Manilla. Btfides the

above Dr. Latham defcnbe6 La tourterelle brune de la Chine of

Sonnerat as a further variety of this bird in his " Synopfis,"

but in the " Index Ornithologicus," it is enumerated as a

fpecies under the name of arientalis.

Orientalis. Griftoii3 brown ; feathers on the fides of

the neck black, with pale cinereous tips ; band on the

wings yellow. Chinefe turtle, Lath.

A native of China, and of the fize of the common turtle ;

the bill and irides are red ; head, neck, bread, and back
dirty brownifh grey, palell on the breall ; wings brown

;

rump and tail deep cinereous grey ; belly and thighs

vinous grey ; legs red.

jEgyptiaca. Tefiaceous-flcfh colour; chin fpotted
;

the feathers black, and two lobed, truncated and ferrugi-

nous at the tip. Forfk. Fn. Arab.

This bird is defcribed by Forfkal, who informs us it

frequents houfrs in Egypt ; the bill is black; head violet

and fiem-colour ; orbits naked and bliieifh ; back cinereous
;

breafl violaceous flcfh-colonr ; belly and thighs whitifh ;

wings brown ; the two ontermoll tail feathers cinereous at

the bafe, black in the middle, and the remainder white

;

the two next on each fi !e cinereous at the bale, black in

the middle, cinereous beneath, and whitifh at the tips, the

fifth on each tide- brown, in the middle pale black, the two
middle ones wholly brown ; legs flefh-colour.

Surinamensis. Cinereous, btneath white ; chin varied

'with black and green; bill blue. Columba furinamenfis,

Gmel. La tourterelle, Sonnerat. Surinam turtle, Lath.
Length ten inches ; the bill long and (lender,, of a fine

de<rp blue without, and red within ; and the kgs red. The
fpecies is thus delinked by Fertuii), who informs u. it is a

common bird in Surinam. It lays eggs twice in a year,

making its neft in woods on the higheft tees; the flefh is

juicy and delicious.

Risoria. Above yellowifh, beneath white, with a bl ck
crelceiit on the back of the neck. Columba ri/bria, Linn.

Tvrtur torquatus, Priif. Turtur indicut, Aldr. La tmirte~

rdk a collier, Buff. Indian turtle, Albin. Collared turtle,

Lath.

Exceeds ten inches in length ; the female differs from
the male in having the colours kfs vivid, and inclining to

grey. Inhabits India, and the fouthern parts of Europe.

La tourterelle grife de la Chine of Sonnerat is considered as

a variety of this bird ; it is of a brown colour, beneath vina-

ceous grey ; crown grey ; black crefcent on the neck, above

fpotted with white ; hteral tail-feathers black, fpotted with

white. This kind inhabits China and Madras.

La tourterelle mulct, turtur hybridus of Briff. is alfo of this

fpecies ; or, at halt, a mixed breed between the common
and collared turtles. The head, neck, and bread are vina-

ceous j the back dull rcddifh afh-colour ; belly, beneath ihe

wings, and tip of the tail as in the laft mentioned bird ; the

quills are brown ; legs fanguineous.

Sjnica. Fulcous, fafciated with black ; abdomen f.me-
wl; it languineyus ; wings and hill black. Columba f.nica,

Linn. Turtur Jinenfis jtriatus, BrilT. Tourterelle rayee de

la Chine, Buff. Dove irom China, Albin. Striated turtle.

Lath.

This is a native of China, and is the fize of the laft.

The bill is blutifh afh-colour ; the irides white ; crown of

the head afli colour ; tail palifh brown ; legs red, and claws

\i bite.

Striata. Orbits and lores white; body cinereous,

fafciated with black; beneath rufous. Columba Jlriata,

Linn. Turtur indicia Jlriatus, Briff. Tourterelle rayee d^s

hides, Buff. Barred turtle, Lath.
Length nine inches and a half; the bill three quarters

of an inch long, and of a pale horn colour ; the noftrils pale

blue ; irides blue grey. The eyes are placed in a bare

white fkin, which paffes to the noftrils ; forehead, I I

and throat pale blue; top of the he^d and hind luaj in-

cline to rufous ; upper part of the neck, the back, and
wing-eoverts are brownifh afh marked with traefverfe ar-

cuated black bands ; fides of the neck and body blucifh,

crolfed with blue, black, tranfvcrle fknder lines ; tore part

of the neck, breafl, belly, and thighs tinge.i with rofc-

colour ; under tail-coverts white; legs pale icd; claw*

brown.

This bird is frequent at Malacca and the ifiand of St.

Helena ; and is alfo found, according to Jacquin, in South
America.

StlRATENSlS, Grifeous ; neck above black ; hind head
white ; nape banded with rufous: quill-feathers black ; b:ck,

rump, and tail obfeure grey . Columbafuratenfis, Gmel. La
tourterelle de Surate, Son: er.

About ten inches in length. The bill is black
;
the

irides and legs red. It is a native of Surat in the Eull

Indies.

Cambayensis. Grey, beneath white; head fomewhat
vinaceous ; collar beneath I lack, varied with rufous; lateral

tail-feathers half black ai d half grey. Colutnl/a earnbr.yenjls,

Gmel. La tourterelle grife de Surate, Sonncr. Cambayaa
turtle, Lath.

Defcribed after Sonnerat as a native of Surat, and other

provinces of Cambaya. Its fize is tl.at of the collared

turtle.

Viridis. Braffy, fore pirt <.f the neck pnrp'e-viulct.

CoLnuba viriditt Linu. Turtur vir'td'u amloimnfis, BnfT.
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I.r turvert, BufF. La totrrterelle a gorge pourpree d'amboine,

Pi. Enl. Green turtle, Lath.

The length of this bird is feven inches and three quarters.

The bill is red ; for; part of the head and throat afh-colour ;

the hind head and back part of die neck, back, rump, upper

tail and wing-coverts, breaft, belly, fides, and thighs green

fold, gloffed with copper; the greater wing. coverts have

the outer edges of the feathers at the tip fulphur-coloured
;

under wing-coverts afh, qmils blacki'h ; tail blue-green,

! with copper ; the legs are red, and covered halt their

i th with feathers ; the claws grey-brown. This bird in-

habits Amboina.
Malabarica. Cinereous, beneath white ; middle wing-

! with oval fpots ; lateral tail-feather black two-thirds

length From the bafe, the remaining part white. C»-

luruba malabarica, Gmel. Tourtsrelle de la cote de mahbar,

Sonner. Malabar turtle, Lai

A fpecies the fize of the lal- , and alfo defcribed by Sin-

nerat. It inhabits the coaft of Malabar. The bill and irides

are red ; the head, back, and wings are of a pale cinereous-

grey ; the neck and breaft grey, tinged with vinaceous ; the

two middle tad-feathers grey ; the belly white ; and legs

red.

MelajkicephalA. Green ; head fomewhat cinereous;

head blueifh-afh ; hind head black ; chin and throat yellow
j

vent orange ; fix middle-tail-feathers green ; the o'jter ones

on eacl -' 1/7, Zool. Lid.

Turvert, Buff. 7'ourterelle de Batavia, Pi. Enl. Black-
1pigeon, Ind. Zool.

Found in the ifland of Java. The length is nine inches

and a half; the bill black, fhort, and yellow at the tip ; the

tail is of a fomewhat cuneated form ; and the legs are

black.

Javaxica. Green; head and neck vinaceous red ; abdo-

men dufky
;
primary quill-feathers fufcous. Columb >

titca, Gmel. Le turvert, Buff. La lourterelle deJava, Buff.

PI. Enl Javan turtle, Lath.

Length nine inches ; the bill pale red ; covered with a

white cere ; tail dufky beneath j legs red. Inhabits Java.

Cerui-eocepkala. Green, beneath red; crown blue;

wings and tail black-blue. Columba c<rruleocepkttla. La h.

Columba cyanocephala, Gmel. Liuc-crotvned turtle, Lath.

Syn.
Size of the lalt ; it is an inhabitant of China, where it is

called by the natives Taupaun. Common alfo in the ifland

of Cuba, where it is caught in traps, and brought to the

markets in great numbers as an art'ele of provifion.

Afra. Grifecus brown, beneath whitifh ; exterior tail-

feathers, at the outer bafe, and the fpot at the tip white;

wing.coverts»with violet-azure fp-t^. Columba afra, Linn.

Gmel. La I' urterelle :': •

The length of this bird is eight inches. The bill is red-

dim; top of the head afh-coloured ; hind part of the neck,

back, wing-coverts, and rump grey-brown ; throat whitifh ;

fore part of the tuck and brealt pale vinaceous; the belly,

fides, thighs, and under tail-coverts duty whit- ; the upper

tail-coverts are grey-brown, with the tips blackifh
;

quills

brown, with the inner webs rufous; on the wings are

{< me fpcts of green gold-colour, gloffed with violet ; the

tail is two inches and three quarters in length; the two

middle tad-feathers blackifh-brown, the reft grey-brown,

\ the ends blackifh ; the legs are red,

claw". This is a native of Senegal, and is the Columbafaie-

gaknf.s of Briffon, but not of Lin I tier writer de-

scribes the next fpecies under that name.

Senegalf.nsis. Reddifh-browu, beneath white; neck

fecaeath fpotted with black; three outer tail-feathers white

on the lower half. Columba fcncgaleiips, Linn. Turtur gut-

ture maculate fcnegalenjts, Buff. Taurterelle a gorge tact.ne'e

du/enegal, Buff. Senegal turtle, Lath.

The length of this fpecies is nearly ten inches; the bill U
blackifh, the head, neck, and bread vinaceous ; upper part

of the back brown, lower cinereous ; the fix middle feathers

cinereous brown ; the three others on each fide dark-afh from
the bafe te the middle, and from thence to the ends white ;

beneath the colours are half afh, and half black in the fix

middle feathers, and white in the three outer ones ; tl

are red, the claws brown. This bird i; found chiefly near
the river Senegal.

Vinacea. Giey-brown, beneath white; on the upper
part of the neck a black collar; wings fufc<*US, v.

outer margin of the feathers whitifh. Columla vinacea,

Gmel. Turtur tor .

T

collier du /illegal, Bull. < ..:.*.. Ifenegal turtle, '•

Size ot the laft, and inhabits the fame country. The bill

is h!a:kifh ; head, neck, and breaft claret-colour; upj.cr

part of the back brown, lower cinereous ; belly white ; fix

middle tail-feathers afh-coloured-brown ; beneath from the

bafe to the middle black, the reft cinereous.

Cruenta. Grey; neck beneath white; nape vio'et ;

three greyiSl bands acrofs the wings ; on 1. 1
1 - bread

guineous fpot. Colun, . Gmel. Latourterel

enjanglantee, Sooner. Red-breajled turtle, I

Full defcribed by Sonnerat ; it inhabits Manilla. The
length of this bird is eight inches ; the bill is blacl

irides ferruginous ; collar on the neck i d with

; the blood-colouied fpot on the brca.l darkeft in the
middle ; wings with three grey and two black tranfverfe

bands ; quill-feathers black ; tail grey at the bafe, and biacli

at the end ; legs blackifli, and fomewhat violet.

SangvinEA. Body entirely white; fpot on the brca \,

the bill and legs fanguintous. Columba janguinea, Gmel.
Tourterelle blanche enjanglantee, Sonner. Sanguine turtle,

Lath.

This bird inhabits Manilla, and was firfl defcribed by Son-
nerat. It is a fpecies of great fingulatity, the whole of the

;c being white, except the fpot on the breaft, which
is of a deep fanguineous colour; the bill and legs are ltd,

the irides pnrplifh.

Pas^rina. Wings and tail dufky ; body purplifh ; bill

and legs yellow. i \na, Linn. Gmel. Turtur

anus, Briff. Columbus minimus, Klein. Turtur

indieus, or Cocotxin, Ray. Cocotzin, Buff. Lcs pciites tour-

PI. Enl. Ground dove, Catefby.

The ground dove is a native of the warmer parts of Ame-
rica, and the contiguous iflands ; and isobferved as far north

as Carolina, but more rarely. Wiilughby fays it is very

common in Mexico, where it inhabits mountainous places.

Bancroft oblerves, that it is the only kind of dove met with

at Guiana. In the Caribbee iflands it is very abundant, and
is commonly eaten, being in rruch eftetm for food ; its

haunts are Hony places under bufhes. It is alfo common in

Jamaica, where, as Sloane mentions, " they feed on the

ground like partridges, and fpringas they do, rifing and fly-

ing for a ihort flight, and then light again on the grou .

'

. fubiift chiefly on grain and feeds of vegetables ; and
are uken in traps baited with the feeds of the Kicin'us, or

: uada.

This is a fmail and elegant fpecies, the length about fix

inches. The bill is pale rtd, with the tip blackifh ; the irides

orange; upper part of the head and neck afh-colour ; back,

rump, and upper tail-coverts the fame, but deeper; front

vinaceous ; throat and breaft fpot ted with brown ; two mid-

dle tail-feathers are deep aft-colour ; the others blackifh;

legs
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legs red, the claws blackifh. The female differs in the ge-

neral colour of the plumage being paler.

Tnere are feveral varieties of this fpecics, one of which,

found at Carthagena in South Am-rica, is diltinguifhtd by

i
j
fewer brown fpots than ufual ; another has the body

more inclining to reddifh, and the eye3 chefnut ; and a thud

with the feathers of the neck and bread of many colours.

MlNUTA. Brown ; wings with from five to feven Ihel-

blue fpots ; outermoft tail-feathers white at the tip. Co-

lumha minuta, Linn. Turtur parvus fufcus americanus, BrifT.

Coc tzin aliud -r.us, tlapalcoajtli, Will. Fiifflrine turtle,

Lath.
It admits of fome doubt whether this pigeon is diflinft

from the laft, C. pafTerina. This kind inhabits America, a d

is live inches and a half in length. The upper poits of the

body are brown, the undet more or lefs rufous-white ; wing-

coverts rufous ; two middle tail-feathers brown, the others

afh-coloured at the bafe, black in the middle, and brown at

the tip ; the bill and le;rs are black.

Malaccensis. Undulated with black lines ; above cine-

reous-grey ; beneath cinereous ; fides of the neck white ;

tail-feathers fufcous, fides near the tips white. Columba

malaccenfis, Gmd. La petite tourtcrelle dc queda, Sonuer.

Malacca turtle, Lath.

This is a beautiful fpecies, fcarcely exceeding the fize of

the common hoafe-fparrow ; the bill is yellow, and in the

middle black ; the forehead and throat are light cineri ous-

grey ; breaft and bell v vinaceous-grey ; middle tail-feathers

brown for two thirds of their length, and from thence to the

end white; thighs and under tail coverts white; legs] I

This fpecies inhabits Malacca, and is elteemed a delicacy for

the table.

VsRNANS. Green; beneath yellowifh ; outer edges of

the wings pale yellsw. Columba viridii philippincnjis, lirif

.

Pigeon hilippints, Buif. Columba vernans, Gmel.
A native of the Philippine iflands ; the bill and legs are

red, the bread azure.

Section ** Tail long and cunented, or ivedgeform.

MiGR.ATOR.iA. Oibts naL • and fanguineous ; body
cinereous; breaft rufous. (. 'umbo migtratoria, Linn. Bo-
rowfk. JEenas Americana, Bnl. Paiumbus earolinicnjis,

Kiein. Pigeon de pn§agc, Buff. ' Pajfenger or migratory

pigeon, Phil. Tranf. Kami, &c.
Thofe birds inhabit North America, paffing the fummer

in the higher latitudes, and retiring to the more fouthern

provinces at the approach of winter. They build in trees,

and lay two eggs. It is faid thofe pigeons are fo abandant

in America, that at the period of their migration they are

fcen palling from one place to another in flocks of two or

three miles in length, and a quarter of a mile in breaSth,

a:.d which literally darken the air as they proceed. Fre-

quently at fueh times we are told they alight on ttees, ar.d

foinctimes in fuch immenfe numbers as to break down pretty

Strong branches.' They are cfteemed excellent eating, and,

during the time of migration, furnilh the common people of

h abundance of food. About Philadelphia they

fh ;0t thefe birds from the tops of their boufes, or knot k
them down in the evening from their rooftmg places. In

Louifiana they adopt another mode of capture : a party of
five or li< go in the evening into the wood ; and taking with

veral diflies, or other flit veffeJs, they fet brin time
!<_• under fuch trees as the birds commonly pre-

fer to rooft upon, the fmoke and vapour of which
fy the birds that they drop down from their

places, and are picked up and fecured in lacks pre-

. provided for that purpofe. It is faid fuch parties

are often accompanied in thofe no&urnal rambles by the

ladies ; this mode of takin.jr pigeons bei. 1^ efleemed a de-

lightful evening's amufement. The chief food of thefe

birds are acorns, rice, corn, and other gram.

The paffenger, or migratory pigeon of America, is about

the fize of the common domeltic pigeon of this country.

The bill is black, the fpace round the eyes crimfon ; irides

orange ; head, throat and hiad part of the neck, back,

rump, and upper tail-coverti cinereous; wing-coverts the

fame, marked with dufk) or black fpots; the fides of the

neck are g'.ofly, variable purple ; fore part of the neck vina-

ceous ; belly, fides, and thighs, with the under tail-covert",

the fame- colour ;
paler, quills black brown, edged with

white; the tail rather long, with the two middle feathers

blackifh brown, the reft hoary ; legt red, with black

claws.

A variety of this fpecies is defcribed by Gmelip. The
colour is brownifh above, beneath whitifh-rufous ; neck on

the forepart fomewhat vinaceous; lateral tail feathers with

a round black foot in the middle on the under l'urface.

Carolinensis. Body rufo-cinereous, bfiicath reddifh ;

orbits blue. Columba carolinen/ii, Linn. Turtur carolinen-

Jis, Brif. Picacuroba, Will. Tourterelle de la Caroline,

Buff. PL Enl. Carolina pigeon, Ard. Zool. Lath.

Rather larger than the common turtle. The bill is

blackifh; irides black; front, throat, and breaft rufous,

with a green-gold and violet glofs. The hind part of the

head and neck are brownifh alh; the back, rump, upper

tail, and wing-ccverts afh-brown ; on the wings, near the

tip of the greater coverts, are a few black ipots ;
qui'ns

blackifh afh with whitifh edges ; tail-feathers unequal, the

two middle ones four inches and an half in length ; the

outer ones very fhort ; the two middle ones entirely afh-

coloured brown ; the next two on each fide afh coloured,

marked with black in the middle, the others light afh-

colour, whitifh at the end, with a black fpot between the

two colours ; the legs are red, the claws black. The female

is deftitute of the gloffy violet colour on the breaft. Thole

birds inhabit Carolina, Brafil, and St. Domingo.

Canadensis. Body grey-brown, beneath whitifh ; pri-

mary quill feathers yellowilh at the tip ; tail feathers white

at the apex. Columba canadenfis, Linn. Tourtcrelle de

Canada, Buff. Canada turtle, Arft. Zool.

Length thirteen inches ; the bill blackifh ; upper part of

the head, neck, back, and wings grey-brown ; the lower

part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts afh-coloured ;

throat and fore part of the neck grey-brown tinged with

yellowilh ; wing-coverts marked with blackifh brown fpots;

tail afh-coloured, the feathers tipped with white, except

the two middle ones ; legs red ; claws black. In the fe-

male nioft of the feathers are tipped with dirty white,

which gives the plumage a flnated appearance. The native

pi; ce is Canada.

Marginata. Body above fufcous; beneath brown-

giey ; brealt red; tail feathers black at the tip, the edges

white. Columba marginata, Linn. Turtur Americanus,

Brif. Tourterfle d'Amerigue, Buif. Long tailed

lid.v. Margmatedpigeon, Lath.

Inhal Length ten inches 4 the bill is horny

;

irides rufous; lores white ; front and chin rtddifh brown ;

hind head blueifh afh ; under the ears a black fpot ; upper

part of the body brown ; moulders (potted with black ;

throat refy; two middle tail feathers blackifh, the reft

cinereous.

Amboinensis. Body rufous; neck waved with black.

Columba amboinenftt, Linn. La tourterelle d'Amboinc, Buff.

Amboina turtle, Lath.

Length fourteen inches bill black ; feathers of the

ero wr*
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crown, neck, and bresft. with a S'-ickilh tranfverfe bar near

the tip ; feathers of the upp- i part of the back, and wing-

coverls brown tipped with rufous ; wings brown ; tail rcd-

difh-brown, A native of Amboina.

Capensis. Bidy grey-brown, beneath white; pri-

mary quill feathers rufous on the infide. Columba capenjis,

Linn. La teurterelle, Buff. Cape pigeon. Lath.

Inhabits the fouthern parts of Africa. The length of

this bird is nine inches and a half; the b ;
ll is red; body

grev-brown ; belly whitifti ; fpot on the wing fttcly ;

fecondarv quill feathers brown, with the exterior

grey; tail black beneath ; lateral feathers at the bafe

brown, with the tip? blackifh ; legs red, with the claws

black. The female differs in having the thnat and fore-

part of the neck of the fame colour as the n ft of the head,

Bnd the greater wing-coverts net tipped with black. There

are feveral varieties of the cape pigeon.

Macrour a. Body cinnamon coloured, beneath whitish ;

tail whitifh at the tip. Columba maeroura, Groel. Le
iouroeeo, Buff. La tourttrette a large queue, PI. Enl.

Great tailed pigean, Lath.

The length cf tiiis bird is twelve inches, the bill red,

with a white cere ; tail as long as the body ; legs red. A
native of Senegal.

Bantamensis. Orbits naked and fleftiy coloured;

neck, breait, aid flanks waved with black and white. CV
hmba bantamen/is, Muf. Curf. f. 3 . t. 67.

Common in the ifland of Java. The fpecies is final], be-

ing about the fize of the wry neck ; the bill is black ; body
above hoary afh; beneath whi'ifh ; back, wings, and

breaft with lunate black fpots ; tail fame length as the body,

and confiding of fourteen feathers, the fix mid. lie of^ which

are black, the reft white towards the tip ; legs red.

Melanoptera. Body iivid or blueifh ; wings black.

Molin. Gmel. Defcribed as a native of Chili. VideMolin.

Hift. Chili.

Dominicensis. Body grey; fides of the head and

collar beneath the nape white ; fpot on the crown ; band

under the eyes, and collar on the neck black. Ton

dc St. Dommgue, PI. Enl. Columba dominicenfs , Latb.

Ind. Orn.

A native of St. Domingo ; the length of this bird is

eleven inches; the bill black; wings with a few blackifli

fpots ; breaft vinaceous ; front, chin, and vent white ; tail

grey; the outermoft feathers white; legs red.

Colu mba grocnlaudita, a name given by authors, as Riv,

Willughby, and Albin, to the black guillemot. See Co-
lymbws grylle.

Columba is alfo the name of a military order inftituted

bv John I. of Caftile, about the year 1739.
Columba Noaebi, a fmall confttllation in the fouthern

hemifphere, confiding of ten ftars. The longitudes, lati-

tudes, &c. of which are given in Sharp's Catalogue.

COLUMBAC denotes that part of the aga'iloehura,

which is between the heart, and that part nest to the

bark.

COLUMBARIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the

Mediterranean on the coaft of Etruria, according to Pliny.

—Alfo, another ifland of the Mediterranean, near Drapa-
num in Sicily, called bv the Greeks " Pelias."

COLUMBARIUM, a promontory of the ifle of Sardi-

nia, N. of Portu Olbianus, on. the E. coall : the fame with

Colymbarium.

COLUMBATE of Iron. See Columbium.
COLUMBIA, \9. Geography, a county of America, in

New York, bounded N. by RenlTelaer, S. by Dutchefs, E.

by the Hate of Maffachufetts, and W. by Hudfon river,

COL
which divides it from the county of Albany. It is 3; mile*

lono; and 21 broad, and is divided into 8 towns, ws, of
which Hudfon, Claverack, and Kinderkook are the chief.

It contained, in 1790, 27,732 inhabitants, and in 1796,

3560 cl-Clors.

Columbia, a county of America, in the upper dillrlA

of Georgia, bounded by the Savannah river on the E. and
N.E., which feparates it from the ftate of Carolina, and
N.W. of Richmond county.

Columbia, a towrfhip of WaOiington county, in the
- of Maine, on Pitafant rver. adjoining Machios on

the N.E., wa< incorporated in 1796.
Columbia, a polt-town of America, the capita! of Ker-

(haw county, and the feat of government of S. Carol na.

It is firuated in Camden d-ftritt, on the E. fide of the

Congaree river, juft below the confluence of Saluda and
Broad river*. The ftrcets a-e regular, and the town con-

t-.i -is upwards of 70 houfes. It lies 115 miles N.N.W.
of Cha S.W. of Camden, and 678 S.W. of
Philadelphia. N.'lat. 34 1'. W. long 8 i° 5'.

Columbia, a flourifhing town of Goochiand county in

the ftate or Virginia, on the fide of James river, near its

junction with the Rivanne, 45 miles from Richmond, and

35 miles from Chariottcviile.

Columbia, a town of America, in the county of Lancaf-

ter and ftate of Pennfylvania, fcated on the N.E. !, ank of

the Sufquehanna river, 10 miles from Lancafter, and 76 W.
by N. from Philadelphia.

Columbia, a town of America, in the county of Ha-
milton and ftate of Ohio, feated at the confluence of the

Little Miami with the Ohio, 6 miles above Cincinnati.

The fettlement began in 1789. N. lat. 39 20'.

Columbia College. See College.
Columbia, territory of. See Washington.
COLUMBIANA, a county of America, in the ftate of

Oi.io.. bourded N. on the countv ot Trumbull, S. on Jcffer-

fon and Mufkingum counties, E. on the ftate of Pennfyl-

vania, and the Ohio, and W. on Mufkingum river, and
countv.

COLUMBIC AciD.in Chemijlry. See Columbium.
COLUMBIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aveiron, and diftrift of Rhodes; 10

miles W. of it.

COLLTMBINA, a name given by Actuarius, and fome
other medical writers, to the verbena, or common ver-

vain.

Colu m bin a Marga. See Marle.
COLUMBINE, in Botany. See AquilegiA.
Columbine feathered. See Thalictrum aqu'degife*

Hum.

Columbine, a kind of violet-colour, called alfo dove-co-

lour. See Dyeing.
COLUMBIUM, in Chemi/lry, a new metal difcovered

by Mr. Hatcbett, in the year 1802, in a mineral which he

had from the Britifti Mufeum. The mineral, it appears,

had been feut with fome fpecimens of iron ores from Mafia-

chufetts in America, to fir Hans Sloane, in whofe catalogue

it is defcribed as " a very heavy black done, with golden

ftreaks." By Mr. Hatchett it is defcribed as of a dark

brownilh grey externally, and more inclining to an

iron grey internally ; . he found the longitudinal frac-

ture lamellated ; and the crofs fracture had a line grain.

Its luftre is vitreous, fiightlv inclining in fome parts to me-
tallic, moderately hard, and very brittle. The colour of

the powder was dark chocolate brown ; but the ftreaks were

yellow mica. The particles were not attracted by the

magnet. Its fpeciiic gravity, at the temperature of 65 ,

i was
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was 5.91$. A (tries of very accurate experiments made by
Mr. Hatchett proves that this ore confi'.ls of iron combined

with a new mctadic acid : of 200 grains of the ore ^2 were

found to be the oxyd of iron, and 15j of acid. The mode
which Mr. II. adopted to analyfe this columbate of iron

was this: he took one part of the ore reduced to powder,

and mixed it with five times its weight of carbonate of pot-

alh, and fuftd them in a River crucibTe, An eff-rvefctnee

took place, which being fubiided, the whole was poured in-

to a proper veffel, ainl fullered to cool. Boiling d Hilled

water was then poured upon it, and the whole was tranf.

ferred upon a filter. The infoluble rcfidunm was repeated-

ly waffled in dillillcd water. The filtered fluid was now fu-

pttfaturated with nitric acid. The refult of which was a

white flacculent precipitate, which he denominated columbk

acid. The infoluble refidue was again fuled with carbonate

of potafh, and treated as before, but fcarccly any effeft

was produced, the alkali was therefore waflied away, and the

powder digefted with muriatic acid, in order to get rid of

t!ie iron. The acid was then decanted, and the refiduum

waflied in diftiiled water. It was again filled with carbon-

ate of potafh, diffolved, ' and precipitated with nitric

acid. The refiduum was repeatedly treated in a fimi-

lar manner, till the whole was completely decom-
pofed. By thefe aieans he obtained a precipitate of

oxyd of iron which combined with the muriatic acid.

The columbic acid is of a pure wdiite colour, but not

very heavy, and has fcarccly any perceptible tafte ; it

is not foluble in boiling water. When fome of the pow-
der is placed upon litmus paper, moiltcned with diftiiled wa-
ter, the paper in a few minutes becomes red. When expofed

to the blow-pipe, it is not fulible, but only becomes of a

lets brilliant white. Having found that this aeid poffeffed

properties different from all other acids, and that the bafe

was metallic, Mr. H. gave to the metal the name of colum-

bium. In the attempts which he made bv heat to reduce it

to the metallic ftate, the oxyd was found only in a flate of
black powder. From his experiments he found that the

metal combines with oxygen in different proportions, and
thefe ox\ds are diltinguilhed by different colours. It com-
bines with fome of the acids, and forms faits ; thus wc have

the fulphate, muriate, &c. of columbium.
Sulphate of Columbium. Boiling fulphuric acid forms

atranfparent colourlef8 folution with columbic acid. When
water is added to this folution, it becomes turbid, affuming

a milky appearance ; and a white precipitate is gradually dc-

polited, which cracks as it becomes dry upon the filter, and
from white it changes to a lavender blue colour; and when
completely dry, to a brownifh grey. It is then infoluble in

water, is femitranlparcnt, and breaks with a vitreous frac-

ture. This precipitate obtained from the fulphuric folution,

by the addition of water, is a fulphate of columbium.
Muriate of Columbium. Columbic acid, when recently

feparatcd from potalh is foluble in boiling muriatic acid.

This folution may be conflderably diluted with water, without

any change being produced. When evaporated to drynefs, it

left a pale yellow (ubllance, infoluble in water, and which is

dlffolved with great difficulty, when it is again digeiled

with muriatic acid.

Phojphatc of Columbium. A few drops of phofphb'nc

acid being added to a part of the folution of columbium in

concentrated luiphunc acid, at the end of 12 hours Convert-

ed the whole into a white, opaque, ftiff jelly, which w.is in-

foluble in water. When a fmall quantity of phofporic acid

was added to the muriatic folution of columbium, in a few
hours a white fiocculent precipitate v. as formed. Philofopb.

Tranf. 1S02, parti.
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COLUMBO, in Geography, the can : tal of the iffan ' ot

Ceylon, and the feat oi gove nrrent, is ! tuated t wa<dsthe

ti.W. part of the ifland, in about 7" N lat. and 7*te .

long, from London. It wai c •. tui I from the Dutch by
the Brit ifh troops under general Si wart in 179ft. AioilIi
Trincomater, on accom t o' its fitu tion a.nl h , .our. b« of

greater confequence to the Britifh nation to rei m, yet Co-
lumbo is in every rtfpcft greatly fuperior. Th numbri of

its inhabita- ti is much greater; its fort and I lack town arc

much larg-r; the country in which 't is fituated mm h more
fertile ; and the rich diltnct depending upon it much wider,

being not lefs than 20 leagues in hngth and to m breadth.

Cohimbo is commonly fuppofe ' to have been lirli fortified

bv the Portuguese; but captau. Pcrcival qurilions the truth

of this ftateu'cnt, as Laurence de Ahneyda, after his full

treaty with the king of the ifland, found that the Moors
and Malabars had a fortivfs here, on which fome guns were
planted, which had been procured fiom (hips wrecked on
this coaft. That part of the fi rt, where thefe ancient

works ftood, is now llrongly fortified, and (hewn as the firlt

works of the Portuguefe. It is in a manner detached from
the main body of the fort, being feparated from it by an

entrenchment and wall, with a foffe or ditch, now almoft

choaked up. The fort is placed on a peninlula projecting

into the fea, and it is thus expofed on all fidts to the fta-

breezes, by which the air is rendered temperate and healthy,

though it lies fo very near the equator. This fori is up-

wards of a mile in circumference; and is indebted for >ts

ftrength both to nature and art.. On the fouth fide th? furf

runs fo high, and the fhore is fo rocky, that it would lie

dangerous to approach it. On the well fide of the bay,

where the fea is fmoother, and near the wharf or landing

place, which at all ftalons ot the year is fafe for boats, the

only attempt could be made ; but thefe quarters are fo well

dtfended by the batteries which command the harbour, that

there is hardly any probability of its fucceeding. On the

well fide ot the fort, and facing the fea, are two very fine

batteries, tu barbet, intended for the fecur ty of the bar-

hour. Thefe Hand on a part that projects a coniidcrable

way from the main body of the fort, from which they ate

feparated by a high wall and ditch flanked with baftions,

and have gates that communicate with the interior of the

fort. Hcie the wharf or landing place i ; found; it con-

fills of large piles of timber, extending feveral yards into the

fea, and aid irds a~very commodious (cation for loading and
unloading (loops and large boats, which may be In

clofe alongfide. At this end feveral ftore-b -
. :

racks for half a regiment are ere&ed. To •.

fort are very ftrong, having eight principal baftioi ; and
they have alfo a number ot lefler ones, with curtains,

quets, and parapets, communicating with each other all

round the fort, and fitted for troops to line and defend with
mufketry and field-pieces. The whole fort i'. furrounded by
a road and deep ova! ditch, over which draw-bridges are
thrown at each of the gates. On the outlides art fome
fmall magazines, with a powder-mill and a faw-mill attached

to the fort. Adjoining to tne covert-way, and at the loot

of the plain, is a lake extending three or four miles into the

country, in a N. E. direction. For near a mile on the out-

fide of the fort, the neck of land which conned- it with
the country, is not above five oi !;x hundred yards broad ;

and in the middle of this fpace lies the 1 ke, leaving room
on each fide only for a narrow caureway. N ar thi plain an
approach might be tilth ely cut off, g the fluids

and cutting tlie road acrofs, where the lake would be con-

nected with the fea, and the garnfon completely infulat' d.

In the centre ot the lake is an ulaud, communicating with

M a ially.
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a fally-port on the caft face, by a narrow caufeway and

draw-bridges. This is a pleafant fpot, abounding with

cocoa-nut trees, and was called by the Dutch " Slave

Kland," as it was the place whither they fent their fick

flaves. A battalion of Malays is Rationed here. This

ifland is very convenient, as it lies contiguous to the fort,

and opens the neareft way to the cinnamon gardens, which

are dole by it. The fort las three gates; the principal one,

where the main-guard is Rationed, which is called the Delph-

gate, and leads into the «' ptita'n," or black town. It has

two draw-bridges to pafs over the ditch, which here forms

an angle. At each of the gates are guard-houfes, with a

fubaltern's guard placed over them.

The p'an of Columbo is regular. It is nearly divided

into four equal quarters, by two principal ltrctts, which

crofs each other, and extend the whole length of the town.

To thele fmailer ones run parallel, with connecting lan-s

between them. At the foot of the ramparts, in the intide,

is a broad iheet or way, which goes round the whole fort,

and communicates with the baftions and foldiers' barracks;

and alio affords, at the different angles, open fpaces for

their private parading. The grand parade is by no means

fufficient for the garrifon, as it can hardly contain one com-

plete regiment. On one fide of it are ranges of public of-

fices for the civil and military departments, with the town or

ftadt-houfe in the centre of them, where the Dutch held

their high court of juftice. On the arrival of the Br'tifh

tioops they found a rack, wheel, and many other imple-

ments of torture, which had been ufed for inflicting punifh-

ment on criminals, particularly flaves, but thefe lavage

modes of punifhment were immediately abolifhcd by the

Britifh government. On the other fide of the grand parade

Hand the cinnamon ttore-houfes, or " go-downs," as they are

here called. At the upper end of the parade the Dutch

had begun to erect a church, which has never been fiiiilhed.

The Dutch ufually attended divine fervice at a fpacious and

handfome church in the black town, about a mile diltant

from the fort; and worfhip is [til! performed there for the

Englifh, either before or ater that of the Dutch inhabit-

ants. The government houfe, which faces the haibour, is

a very long and capacious building, but more convenient

than elegant : fevera! offices are attached to it, where the

bufinefs of government is tranfa&ed. Behind it is an ex-

cellent garden, intended for a " tank" or refervoir, in cafe

of a liege; for though every houfe has a wed plentifully

fupplied with water through the year, yet it is of a brackifh

quality, and not fit to drirk. The Europeans, therefore,

both of the civil and military eftablifhment, are fupplied

with water from a fpring, about a mile from the fort, which

is brought by means of bullocks in leathern bags, called

here " puckally bags," a certain number of which is at-

tached to every regiment and garrifon in India.

Columbo is built more in the European ttyle than any

other garrifon in India. The interior of the fort has aifo

more the apoearance of a n-gular town ; the Dutch houf-s

are all regula-ly built, though few are above one (lory high;

and the windows have all glafs-panes, after the European

manner. Before each houfe, and connected with it, is a

large open fpace, roofed in and fnpported on pillars of wood,

calhd a " viranda " aff fdiog a (hade from the fun, and ex-

pof d to the refrefhing breeze of the fea. The houfes are

alfo agreeably (haded by a double row of thick foreading

trees, planted on each fide of the feveral ltreets. The walls

of the houfes are plaftered over and white-wafticd with a

*ery fine bright lime, made of burnt uVIls. This beauti-

fully white colour may contribute to the coolnefs of the

houfes, but it throw* an ialuppottable glare on ibe eyes, of

the paffengers along the tlreets. The houfes are for the

molt part uniformly conilrufted, confiding of the h II in the

front, with a chamber at each fide, and another room in the

back part, equal in length to the other thrte, and called the
" back viranda." Behind this are one or two ranges of

fmall buildings, proportioned to the fiz of the houfe and
dtfigned for the accommodation of Servants, for chars, and
fometimes for flecpin? rooms. The houfes are covered with
indented tiles, which • fford no fecut'ty again It ra^n. In the

centre of the principal ftrett is a very handfome and lofty

houfe, which belonged to th< Dutch g v rnor, and has fince

been occupied by the commander of the Briu'h fo.ee- on the

ifland. Tncre is a lo another very Inndfom-. and fpacious

houfe fir '.be commandant of the garrifon, with fuitabli of-

fices and ga dens. The holpita 1

. deugned or lolriiers and
failors, is a roomy ~nd convenient building, Tlr^e >r four

battahons are ufuahy Rationed as a garrifon ia the fort of

Columbo.
The harbour of Columbo, which lies 0:1 the weft fide, is

an open road, affording good and fate anchorage to fh:os for

onlv four months of the year, from D orubr to April,

wl.cn the N.W. winds do not prevail to any great degree;

but about May, when the tnonioon let;, in on the Malabar

coaft, and extends its ravages to the W. coalt of C vlon, the

roads of Columb'J no longer afford any protection. Hence
it is, that Columbo is cut oft"from a-y intercourfe by fra,

with the other parts of the ifland, for two thirds of the vear.

For fix months of the Itormy feafon, this fide of the ifland

is fubje<£t to very heavy falls of raiD, accompanied with dread-

ful thunder and lightning, and violent winds blowing in there.

During this feafon the variations of the climate are veiy great.

The heavy rains, predominating molt by mght, render the

air damp and crill ; and the exctffi c Ivat of the fun by day
is almoft inlnpportable. Tnrfe transitions make the climate

more unhealthy at thia feafon than during the hot weather.

During the rainy feafon the Iudians from the continent are

very fu jecf to fluxes, d\fenteries. and fevers. They are

alfo fubject to another very extraordinary difeafe, cal'td the.

" Berry berry," occafioned by low diet and hard water,

which fwells the body and legs of the patient to an enormous

fize, and generally carries him off in twenty-four hours. The
cure is effected by rubbing the d:Lafed perfon all over with

cow-dung, oil, chinam, lime juice, and other preparations

from herbs, and then burying bun up to the chin ,n hot fand.

The Btitilh foldiers counteract the bad efl'ec/ts of the a ; r and

water, by drinking plentifully of arrack and lmoiking to-

bacco. The " Pittah," cr b.ack town, of Columbo delerves

particular not'ee, on account of its extent and fuperior

itructure. compared with other fuch towns attached to the

forts of India. It is divided into two parts; that neareft

the fort conlifts of one very large Itteet, beginning at the

efplanade near the wails, and running on till Hopped by an

old mud wall, and a gate called the " Kenman's port." In

this div fion of the Pittah are molt excellent houfes, where

many Dutch gentlemen and merchants relide. Through
Kenman's port there is a narrow paffa^e leading into the

other divifion, which confifts of a long ftraggling town,

fkirted on one fide by the lake above delcribed. Bclides a

principal Itreet, there are leveral fmailer ones running paral-

lel to it, in one ot which is a laree well-conltiucted building,

cdled the " Orphan feminary, or fchool," where the Dutch
ufed to educate the children of their foldiers and the poorer

Europtans, as well as thole they had bv the native women.
Here the boys were educated at the public expence, till they

were fit for trades ; and the females were either lettled in

fome comfortable fituation, or married to perions of their

own rank, Tins laudable inftitution is ftill maintained by
the
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the Britifh government. Clofe by the efplanade, and ad-

joining the black town, is ihe burial ground of the garrifon.

The (hops, bazars, and (tails, placed all along the ftreets,

are rep'.enifhed with various articles of merchandize, pecu-

liarly in ufe among the natives of India ; and the town, du-

ring the whole day, fwarms with people of all defcriptions.

The boats or canoes ufed in the fiflieries of Columbo arc of

a curious fhapt and condruftion. They are about Gfteen feet

long, and not more than two in breadth. They move with

great fpeed, efpecial.y with the addition of a veiy large fquare

fail ; and, to prevent their overfetting, a log of wood is ex-

tended five or fix feet from the end of t lie boat, bv way of

out-rigger ; this log is faltencd to the boat by two long and

bent poles, and feema to ferve at once for helm and ballad.

A paddle, fomewhat in the form of a (hovel, is ufed to

guide the boat's head. The body of the canoe is a large

tree, hollowed out by fire, or fcooped out by the carpenters.

Along its fides boards are nailed to the height of about two
feet, and in the form of a gun-wale, to prevent the water

from getting in. When large bun! ns are to be carried in-

land by the canals or rivers, two or three of thefecanoes are

lafhed together without the out-riggers. Split canoes, bam-
boes, or betel tree, are then laid acrofs them, fo a^ to form

a kind of raft; which* though ever fo much loaded, will

draw but very little -water . Othei flat-bottoEned boats of a

much greater breadth are alfo ufed by the natives. Thefe
are thatched with cocoa-tree leaves, like a houfc, and are

large enough to hold couches. Near Columbo may be feen

two or three hundred of thefe boats in regular rows, moored
along the banks of the rivers, with entire families on board,

who make them their habitations.

Co umbo, for its fize, is one of the mod populous places

in India : and its population confifts of a great variety of na-

tions. B.fidcs Europeans and Cinglefe, the proper natives

of the ifland, you meet, fcattered over the town, ahnolt

every race of Ail itics ; Moors of every clafs, Malnbars,

Tnvancorians, Malays, Hindoo', Gentoos, Chincfc,

Pcrfians, Arabians, Turks, Maldivian?, Javians, and na-

tives of all the Afiatic ifles ; Perfers, or worfhippers of

firei who would rather have their houfes burnt, and them-
felvesperifh in the Mine-, than employ any means to txtin-

guifli ic. Here are alfo a number of Africans, CafFrees,

Btiganefe, or a mixed race of Africans and Aliatics;

befi lea the half-cads, people of colour, and other races

which proceed f om a mixture of the original ones. E::ch of

thefe different claffes of people has its own manners., culloms

and language. The language moll generally fpoken by

both th-* Europeans and Afialics, who rcfort to Columbo
is the Portugufe of India, a bafe, corrupt dialecft, altoge-

ther different from that fpoken in Portugal.

Columbo, though difficult of accefs, is fituated in a rich

didrift, and furnifhes a great variety of articles to com-
merce; and, therefore, it is much frequented both by Eu-
ropeans and the natives of the different coalls of India.

Prom this dill rift large quantities or cinnamon and ptpper,

the llaple fpiccs of the ifland, are yearly tranfported to Eu-
rope in veffels that touch here on their vovage from Madras
and Bengal. A great quantity of arrack is made in the

neighbourhood of Columbo an! the other didricts along

the wt(l coad. A lari>e quantity of Cova rope, or cord-

age is alio manufactured here, for the lupply o' our (hips

on the virions ftationa in thofe feas. The inferior article"!,

exported by the Moors and Malabars, who refide here for

that pnpofe, arc betel-leaf and arcca-nut, j
aggory, or a

fort of coarfe blackifli fu^ar. cocoa-nut, and oil, honey,
bees-wax, cardamoms, coral, ivory, trim, and a variety of
other (mailer articles. In return they import cuarfe wool-

len cloths, and calicoes, pieces of printed or painted clothu
for women's apparel, coarfe muffins, handkerchiefs, palam-
pores, dockings, china-ware, tin, copper, and a variety of
toys; alfo bomelves, a fpecies of fifh peculiar to Bombay,
and onions, from the fame place, where they are remark-
ably good. Every year, generally towards February, a .

Portuguefe or Chincfe (hip arrives from Macao with teas,

fugar, candied fweetmeats, hams, filks, velvets, nankeens,
umbrellas, draw-hats, all kinds of chini-ware and toys ;

all which articles find a very ready fale, and are paid for in

hardcafh. The current coin at Columbo, as well as in the
other European dominions on the ifland, confijled, on the
arrival of the Englifh, of rix-dollars, a nominal coin, like

one pound Herling, valued at a certain quantity of copper
moHey. There were befidts feveral (mall copper coins,

called pice or divers, half-pice, and dudies. Four pice or
two dudies made a fanam, arid feven fanams were equal to a
rix-dollar. New regulations have been adopted with regard
to the coin fince the ifland has belonged to the Englifh.
There is now current a new coinage of double and (ingle

pice and half-pice made by our Eall India Company. A
pice is about a halfpenny ilerling ; four pice are equal to a
fanam, and twelve fanams to a rix-dollar, or, as it is

ufualiy called by our people, a copper rupee. This latter

coin paffes for about two (hillings lierling ; and four of tliefe

are equivalent to a (tar pagoda, a Madras gold coin worth
eight (hillings Ilerling, the flucluation in the value of money
in Ceylon is very great, and depends upon the plenty and
fcarcity of gold and fiiver there. The expence of coining
at Columbo is more confiderable than on the continent of
India. Horfes and fervants are particularly expenlive, ve-
getables are extremely fcarce, and they form a great article

of food in thofe warm climates. Such articles, however, as

are the native produce of the ifland, 3re found in great
abundance. ancLat a moderate price. Beef, fifh, and fowl,

in particular, are both cheap and plentiful. Mutton is ex-
ccffhxly de?r, as no Iheep can be reared in the neighbour-
hood of Columbo, which fome attribute to the noxiouf-

nefs of the climate or palture of the ifland, but which may
he principally owing to their falling an eafv prey to jackals,

fnakes, and other deltructive animals, and alfo to certain

poifonous herbs that occur in many places. Pigs and ducks
are plentiful and cheap. Geefe are rare, and turkeys are

not to be had, except occafionally by importation from
other parts of India.

The country round Columbo for feveral miles is fiat and
very rich. It is diverfified with fields of rice and pallure,

as well as a variety of groves, in wdiich the cocoa-tree is

confpicuous. The fcene is embellilhed by a number of
imali rivers, lakes, and canals. The fhady roads, which
everywhere interfeft the country, alf.rd to the traveller an
agreeable (helter ; while the numerous country feats and
gardens which fkirt them prefent his eye with a continual

change of gratification. The river Mntwai extends itfelf

here into a very broad channel, and b) its numerous wind-
ings affords a mod enchanting profpect from the road,

which runs along its banks for many miles. Several tem-
ples of the natives are fituated along the banks of this river

and among the adjoining graves. One of the chief beauties

in the vicinity of Columbo is the immenfc number of
Cinnamon trees, which produce the niceties of the ifland.

In the woods they grow wild in abundance, and in the
gardens they are now regularly cultivated with the greateft

fuccefs. Percival's Account of the Ifland of Ceylon,
itioe.

Columbo, in the Materia Medica. This root was firfl

brought from the town of Columbo, in the iflaud of Ceylon,

Ma in
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in which country it Ind long been ufed as a valuable rem dy

in bilious fevers, and other diforders of the ftomach and

bowels. Our practitioners in the Eall Indies adopted the

life of this root from them, and it is now deferved y in high

) 'putation in moil parts of Europe. The plant that yields it

is not commonly known.
Coh.imbo root comes to us in circular pieces about two

inches in diameter, covered with a thick wrinkled bark of a

dark brown externally, but a light yellow within. On par-

ing i fF this bark the root is feen to confifl of three diftinct

lamina. The whole is ufed indifcriminately in medicine.

Columho root has an aromatic fmell : the tafte is bitter

and naufeous. It gives no effential oil when diftilled with

water, and contains fcarcely any volatile aromatic parts.

When boiling water is poured on the powdered root a

ftrong infulion is produced, which poffeffes all the feniible qua-

lities and virtues of the plant, but it grows mouldy in a

day or two. Spirit of wine alfo extracts the active qualities

of this root very readily.

Columbo is employed with nearly equal advantage in fub-

ftance in ipirituous tincture or in watery infulion, and gene-

rally with the addition of cinnamon or lbme grateful aroma-

tic. This root is of lingular efficacy in ftrengthenjbg the

fibres of the ftomach and bowels, either in chronic^ales, or

more particularly in cholera morbus, dyfentery, anfl other

violent diforders of the alimentary canal, where, after due

evacuations, it may be employed with great fuccefs in check-

ing the inceffant vomiting action of the bowels that bring

down the powers of life with fuch rapidity.

An extract and a tincture of Columbo are kept in the

(hops, the latter of-which is by itfelf a very ufeful ftomachic

taken daily in very fn all dofes.

COLUMBUS, Christopher, in Biography, a fuhject

of the republic of Genoa, celebrated in hittory as the diico-

verer of America. Neither the exact time nor place of his

birth can be afcertained with any degree of certainty, but

it is generally fuppofed that he was born in fome part of

the Genoefe dominions about the year 1447. He is faid

to have defcended from an honourable family, reduced by
various misfortunes to a (late of indigence. In whatever

rank of fociety his parents moved, it is certain that they

gave their fon an education adapted to the bent of his ge-

nius ; at fchool he acquired the elements of the Latin lan-

guage, and made fome proficiency in geometry and the other

fciences which he was enabled in the future part of his life,

to apply to the practical parts of navigation. At the age of

fourteen he went to fea, and though hisfirll voyages were con-

fined to the Mediterranean, yet he very foon ventured out on

the northern feas, and vifmd the coalts of Iceland, to which
the Euglifh ar;d other nations reforted on account of its

fidiery. About the year 1467 he entered into the fervice

of a fea captain of his own name and family, and fpent iome

years in a predatory warfare againll the Mahometans and

Venetians the rivals of his country in trade. In this iitua-

tion he continued acquiring both wealth and reputation, till

at length in an obllmate engagement with fome Venetian

veffels, off the coaft of Portu ral, the (hip in which he lerved

took fire, and he, with difficulty, preferved his lite by throw-

ing himfelf into the fea, and fwimming a diftance of two
leagues to the fliore. As loon as lie had recovered flrength

for the journey he repaired to Liib IB, where his brother

Bartholomew had fettled, and where he found many of his

countrymen, who, like Inn Lit, had embarked in the lea fer-

vice. Here his merit an,! 1 lent foon appreciated;

and here he married the daughter of Pereltrelle, one of the

captains employed by prince Henry in his early navigations,

and who, under his protection, had difcovercd and planted

the ; fUr>ds of P rto Santo, and Madeira. Columbus got

pofl In in ol the iou nals and charts of this experienced na-

vigator, and fr im them he learned the courfe which the

Portuguefe had held in making their difcoveries, as well as

the various circumftances which gui led and encouraged

them in their attempts. While he contemplated the labours

of his father-in-law, and read the defcription of the countries

which he had feen. his own impatience to vilit them I

irrefiftible. To iadulge it he made a voyage to

and for leveral years traded with that iflmd, n

ries, the Azores, the fettleir.ents in Guinea, and all

places which the portuguefe had difcovered on I

nent of Africa. He now began to think of extending the

boundaries of nautical knowledge. He was fatisiird, not

only that there mull be lauds ft ill further to the welt, than

thofe already explored, but that a (horUr paffage to the

End Indies, then the great object of the e naviga-

tors, might be found hy (leering in that d rection, than

round the continent of Africa. When he had fettled his

plan, he w.is anxious to fecure the patronage and lupport of

fome European power capable of undertaking lo important

an enterprile. With this view, he laid his fcheme
before the fenate of Genoa, and, making his country,

for which he bore a filial and fincere affection, the firlt

tender of his fervice, offered to fail under the banners

of that republic, in quell of sew' regions, which he expected

would render illtlftrious his oxsn name, and the nation which

fhould enable him to realize his vaft projects. Genoa re-

jected his offer : and Portugal, to whom he next applied,

treated him with fo much duplicity, that he went himfelf

to .Spain, while at the fame time he feut Ins brother Bar-

tholomew into England to make the like propolals to both

courts. Bv both, his fchemes were at firft flighted, till, by
the interpolation of fome zealous friends at the court of

Spain, a change was effected in his favour, and in the fpring

of 347- a treaty wa. ligned with Columbus, by which Fer-

dinand and Ifabella, the fovereigns oi Spain, appointed him
their high admiral in all the leas he fhould difcover, and

their viceroy in all the iflands and continents. They
granted him and his heirs a tenth of ail the profits that

fhould accrue from the enterprize, with fopie other important

advantages. As foon as the treaty was figned, Ilabe.la, by
her activity and attention, in forwarding the pieparations

for the voyage, endeavoured to make fome reparation to Co-
lumbus for the time which he had loft in fruitleis felicita-

tion.

On the third of Augufl 1492, Columbus fet fail with

three fmall Ihips and ninety men. The cxpence of which did

not amount to more than 4000/. He had already, in the moil

public manner, implored the guidance and protection of heaven,

and on the morning of his departure the fhores were crowd-

ed with fpectators, who fent up their fuppiications to the

Almighty for the profperous iffue 01 the voyage. Colum-
bus (leered directly for the Canaries, where, on account of

the ill condition of the (hips, he was obliged to relit. Hav-

ing fupplied himfelf with frefh provisions, he failed from

Gomera, one of the moil wellerly of the Canary iflands, on

the lixth day of September. Here the voyage of difcovery

may be faid to b-gin ; for Columbus holding his courfe due

welt, left immediately the ufual track of navigation, over a

vaft and unknown ocean, with no otiier guide, than well-

foun I :d hopes and rational conjectures. Scarcely had he

loft light of the Canaries, when feveral of his men ex-

hibited figns of confternation bordering on defpair. He
comforted them with the vail wealth which was to be found

in thole regions whither he was conducting them, and in Ins

own pcrfon he let fuch an example of patitnce and mdullry
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an could not fail of exciting the admiration of thofe about

him. Scarcely i!id lie allow himfelf time for neceffary re-

frefliments : he regulated every thing; he fuperintended

the execution of every ord*r, and kept the deck with the

founding line of initrument for obfervation perpetnally in his

hand, and noting down every onufual appearance with the

utmolt accuracy and preciii in, Three weeks had they tra-

versed the ocean, ard had proceeded to a dillance which

Columbus thought it prudent to conceal, when his men be-

came mutinous, and even threatened to throw their admiral

oveiboard mould he ptriift in an tindettakiug which they

fuppofed mud prove fatal to them all. He fucceeded for

the prefent in quieting their apprehensions, but in a few days

they became more violent, declaring that nothing fliuuld in-

duce them to proceed in fo mad an enterprifc ; after trying

every means of perfuafion in vain, he at length proTiifed to

direct his courfe homewards within three days, mould not

land be difcovered. This propofition did not appear unrea-

fonable to the men, and to the commander it appeared fufii-

ciently fafe, for the prefages of difcovering land by the

flight of birds, &c were now fo numerous and promifing

that he deemed them infallible. From a variety of fymp-
toms Columbus was fo confident of being near land, that on

the evening of the I ith of October, after the ufual invoca-

tions to heaven for fuccefs, he ordered the fails to be furled,

and the IhiDS to lie to, keeping the (trictelt watch, left they

fhould be driven on more. During this interval of fufpenfe

and expectation, no man (hut his eyes, all kept upon deck,

gazing intently towards that quarter where land was expect-

ed to be difcovered. At ten o'clock Columbus, Handing

on the forecaltle, obferved a light at a dillance : he pointed

it out to another, and he again to a third perlon ; all three

faw it in motion, and at midnight there was heard from the

foremoll veffel the joyful found of land, land. Having, how-
ever, been frequently deceived by falfe appearances, every

man was flow of belief; and waited in all the anguifh of

uncertainty and impatience for the return of day. When
the morning dawned their doubts were difpellcd, and an

ifland was feen about two leagues to the north, whofe ver-

dant fields, well ltored with wood, and watered with many
rivulets prefented the afpect of a delightful country.

Thanklgivings were inltantly offered to heaven : never was
gratitude more (incerc, never were the expreffions of joy

more ardent, than thofe which proceeded from every tongue.

Their duty to God was followed by an aft of juftice to their

commander. They threw themfelves at the feet of Colum-
bus, with feelings of felf-condemuaticn, mingled with reve-

rence entreating pardon for their pall conduct ; and now
they regarded as the favourite of heaven the man whom they

lately reviled as a vifionary and impoltor. No fooner had
the fun tinged with its rays the (hores of the newly difco-

vered ifland, than their bouts were manned and armed. As
they approached the coalt with colours, mulic, and martial

grandeur, they faw it covered with a multitude of people,

whom the novelty of the fpecfaeie had drawn together,

whofe attitudes and geltures exprcflcd wonder and aitomfh-

(nent at the ftrange objects which prefented themfelves to

their view. The land proved to be one of the Bahama
ill,mils, named afterwards by Columbus, San Salvador: he
was the tiril European who fet foot in the New World
which he had difcovered, and he took folemn pofleffion • •(

it for the crown of C utile and Leon, with all the formalities

which the Portuguese were accuftomed to obferve in acts of
this kind, in their new discoveries. The Spaniards, while

!,,i: a . mployed, were fiirroumied by man) innocent and nn-

fufpecting natives, who gazed in filent and awful admiration

upon actions which they could not comprehend, and of

which they could not forefee the direful confequences. To-
wards the evening Columbus returned to his (hips accompa-

nied with many of the inlanders in their canoes. "Thus,"
fays Dr. Robertfon, " in the rirlt interview between the iu-

habitanU of the Old and New Worlds, every thing was con-

ducted amicably, and to the ir mutual fatisfacnon.

former, enlightened and ambitious, formed already vaft ideal

with rei'peet to the advantages which they might derive

from the regions that began to open to their view. The
latter limple and undifcerning had no foreiight of the ca-

lamities and defolation which were approaching their couil-

try."

From San Salvador, Columbus proceeded on other d;t-

coveries; he law feveral ifhmds, and touched at three of the

', on which he bellowed the names of St. Mary of the

Conception, Fcrdinanda, and lfabel'a. He vifitcd alfo Cu-
ba and Hifpaniola ; wherever he went he inquired for gold,

and having obtained a certain quantity of the precious metal,

and made other arrangements, he took his departure home-
wards. He encountered a violent tempelt, in which he had
nearly loft his Ihips. While all on board were overwhelmed

with a fenfe of perfonal danger, Columbus was only anxious

for the means ot prefervirg a record ot his great difcoveries.

Retiring to his cabin, he wrote an account of what he had
leni and done, which he covered with wax, enclofed ir. a
tight caflc, and committed to the fea with a proper direc-

t on, hoping that it might be fortunately landed on fome Eu-
ropean more. The Itorm, however ceafed, and in a few
days he found himfelf approaching the Azores. Here he
obtained provifions, and renewed his- voyage. When he
was almoft within light of the Spanifh coall, another ftorm

arofe, that forced him to take fheker in the Tagus, from
whence he proceeded to Lilbon ; where, in the prefence of
the king of Portugal, he narrated every thing that he had
done and fecn. Columbus remained at Lifbon but live days,

and on the fifteenth of March he arrived in the port of
Palos, feven months and eleven days from the time when he
fet out thence. As foon as his fhip was difcovered, the

inhabitants ran eagerly to the fhore, to welcome their rela-

tions and fellow-citizens, and to learn the tidings of their

voyage. Columbus repaired to the court, then at Barce-

lona, where he was received with all the refpeft and honour
due to his great atchievements. Every mark of attention

that gratitude or admiration could fuggelt was conferred

upon him. All his ltipulated privileges were confirmed,

his family was ennobled, and, which was molt fatisfactory to

his active mind, another armament was immediately fitter1

out for him. This confuted of l " (hips and about lico
perfons ; of whom a large number were men of ditlindtion,

dcllmed to fettle in the newly difcovered countries.

On the 2'th day of September 1493. Columbus failed on
his fecond voyage from Cadiz. He firll reached theCarib-

bec or Leeward iflands, which he vilited, and then proceeded

to Hifpaniola, where he had left a lmall garrilon of hisown
men, but who had been dellroyed, probably from mifconduft

on their own parts, by the natives. Inltead of waiting his time

in punilhiug pall wrongs, Columbus took precautions for pre-

venting any (mure injury. With this view he built a fmall

town, which he named Ilabclla, in honour of his royal pa-

tronefs. While fome were employed in the neceffary ope-

rations of building, he lent others to explore the interior of

the country, in the hope of finding gold. The hardlhips to

which ttie Spaniards were obliged to fubmit, rendered them
impatient of control, and it was with the utmolt difficulty

that Columbus could maintain any fuborduiation. Signs of

mutiny were every where exhibited ; and to the commander
was imputed the molt unworthy motives,, by perfons from

whofe
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whofe rank in fociety better and more rational conduit

mij;ht have been expec/ted. Having, however, by prudence

and vigour allayed the ferment, lie left his brother Diego
as governor of the fettlement, and proceeded with a fquadron

in quell of new difcoveries. During a tedious voyage of five

months, in which he endured every hardfhip, he dilcovered

only the ifland of Jamaica. But on his return to Hifpaniola,

he had the fatisfaction of finding there his brother Bartho-

lomew, whom he had not feen for a long period, and who
had brought with him a latge fupply of proviiions and men.
About this period the native Indians perceiving that tiie

yoke impolcd upon them by the invaders would prove into-

lerable, refolved, if pofitble, to free themfelves from fo dread-

ful an evil. Hoftilities were commenced, and much blood

was Ihed on both fides ; but in the event the Indians were

completely defeated. The cor.flernation with which the

Indians were filled by the noife and havoc made by the fire-

arms, by the impetuous force of the cavalry, and the tierce

onfet of twenty large dogs trained for the purpofe, was fo

ireat, that they threw down their weapons, and fled, without
:ii tempting farther refinance. Many were (lain, more were
taken prifoners, and reduced to a (late of the molt humiliat-

ing fervttude ; a rigorous tax was impofed upon them of

gold, which was the dearell objed of European ambition,

and which was now become neceflary to plead the caufe of
Columbus in Spain, where numerous accufations had been
laid agamll his conduct. Willing, however, to meet the

charges in perfon, he invefted his brother Bartholomew with
full power of government during his abfence, and then fet

fail. He arrived in Spain in 1496, and immediately ap-

peared at court, with the modcll but determined confidence of

a man, confeious not only of his own integrity, but of having

performed many very eminent fervices for the ltate, in whofe
employment he had embarked. The dignity of his conduit
filenccd his enemies ; and, with the afliltance of the gold
and precious commodities which he had brought with him,
he recovered the good opinion of his fovereigns. They re-

folvcd to make every exertion to render the new colony a

permanent and complete eftab'ifliment, by fending out fuch

reinforcements as Columbus thought neceffary for the pur-

pofe.

It was not, however, till late in the fpring of i^S, that

he was enabled to proceed on his third voyage ; during

which he dilcovered Trinidad, a f the mouth of the Orinoco.

The vail lize of this river, though only ranking in the third

or fourth magnitude of rivers in the New World, convinced

him that it mull have its rife in a great continent. He even

; ! d up in various parts of the continent, without fuf-

pe&ing it, conceiving that they belonged to ifl.inds which
he had not hiture to explore. Columbus arrived at Hif-
paniola in Augult, where he found that his brother had re-

moved the colony to St. Domingo, on the oppofite fide of
the ifland. During his abfence, a mutiny had been excited,

and loine of his people had feceded from the main body.
To calm the difcontent, he gave them allotments of land,

to which were annexed diftributions of poor natives, that

proved to them an intolerable fource of oppreflion. New
complaints were fecretly tranfmitted to court againft him
and his brothers ; and having no opportunity of vindicating

Ins conduct, his powers were at fir ft greatly abridged by a

feparate comirriffion of difcovery having been granted to

• );eda ; who was accompanied in his voyage by
go Yefpucci, after whom the whole New World has

fince been named. Columbus was then recalled, and Fran-
cis de Bovadilla appointed in his dead. By his unworthy
nnd iniolent fncccfTor, Columbus was thrown in chains, and
treated with other indignities, which have for ever difgraced

the court that granted to him fo much power. The captai»
of the fliip, to whofe charge Columbus was given, offered, ia

the mod refpectful manner, to liberate him, but he indig-
nantly refufed to fuffer hi3 irons to be removed, but by the
expiefs command of his fovereigns. On his arrival in Spain,
he was inllantly fet at liberty, and treated with that civility

and kindnefs from the king and queen which he had formerly
experienced. Bovadilla was difgraced, but Columbus could
not forget the injuries which he had fuftained ; he carried

with him, wherever he went, the fetters he had worn, and
ordered that they fhould be buried in the fame grave with
himfelf.

In J503, he obtained permiffion to make a fourth voyaga
and on arriving off St. Domingo, he found eighteen (hips

richly laden ready to depart for Europe. His own expe-
rience led him to perceive an approaching ftcrm ; he accord-
ingly requelled permiffion to enter the harbour, and at the

fame time warned the fleet of the dangers to which it would
infallibly be expofed by failing at that juncture. His re-

quell and his warning were equally difregarded. The hur-

ricane came on, and though, by proper precautions, he faved

his own veffels, it fell upon the fleet with fo much violence,

that only two or three veffels efeaped ; and Bovadilla, with
feveral others of his moll inveterate enemies, perifhed with
all their i,l-gotten wealth. Among the veffels that weather*

ed the ftorm, was that on which the wreck of Columbus's
property was embarked. This, which, by fome, was re-

ferred to the fuperintendence of providence, was, by others,

imputed to certain magical arts exerciled by Columbus him-
Jelf. In purfuing his voyage, he traced the coall of Darien,
in hopes of difcovering a itrait, which he fo'idly imagined
would open a new tract to the Ealt Indies. Although he
was difappointed in his expectations, he was, neverthelcfs,

fo much delighted with the fertility of the country, and
conceived fuch an idea of its wealth, from the fpecimens of
gold produced by the natives, that he refolved to leave a
fmall colony upon the river Belem, in the province of
Veragua, under the command of his brother, and to return

to Spain, to procure the means requifite for rendering the

eftablifhment permanent. On his voyage, he was driven back
by a violent tempeit from the coalt of Cuba, his fliips fell

foul of one another, and were fo much (battered by the

(hock, that with the utmoft difficulty they reached Jamaica.

Here he enclurid the greatcll calamities, as well from the

mutinous difpofitions of his own men, as from the fufpicions

of the natives, who refufed to fupply him with proviiions,

till, by his fkill in allronomy, he predicted the event of an
approaching eclipfe, a circumflance that gave him an irre-

fillible authority over their minds. From this time the fuper-

(litious natives venerated him as a god, and not only fur-

nifhed him profufely with proulions, but cautioufly avoided

every thing that could give him offence. Columbus was at

length delivered by a fleet fent from Hifpaniola ; and, after

various difficulties, he arrived at St. Lucar in Spain in De-
cember 1504. Flere, in addition to his other fufh rings, he
learned that his patronefs, Ifabella, was dead : from her alone

he anticipated the redrefs of his wrongs, winch he little ex*

pected from the king. To him, however, as the la'.l refort,

he applied, who amuled him with promif s, but, who, in-

flead of granting his claims, infulted him with the propofal

of renouncing them all for a penlion. Difgufted with the

ingratitude of a monarch whom he had ferved with fidelity

and fuccefs; rxhaufted with the calamities which he had
endured ; and broken with the infirmities which thefe

brought upon him, Columbus breathed his laft at Valla-

dolid. on the 20th of May 1506, in the 59th year of his age.

In the doling fcene he exhibited a dignity and compofure

1 of
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of mind Suitable to the greatnefs of his chara&er, and to

thore Sentiments of piety which he had ever cherifhed in all

the trials to which his life had been expofcd. Ferdi 'and,

who had flighted his well-founded claims when living, be-

flowed upon him funeral honours, and confirmed to his

childicn their hereditary rights. Columbus was buried in

the cathedral at Seville, and on his tomb was engraven an

epitaph, in memory of his renowned adtio-s and dilcovcry of

a New World, which in juftice ought to h:.ve been den imi-

na'cd Columbia, in order that the name might for ever ex-

cite the remembrance of the hero who, in fpite of every ob-

ftacle, fncceeded in realizing a project, efteerned by his con-

temporaries as the chimera of a dillurbed imagination. Ro-

bertfon's Hi t. of America.

Jultmianus, in his curious edition of the P .lvglot Pialter,

ie,l6, of which a beautiful copy is preferved in the Crache-

rode collection in the Br'tifli Muleum, has introduced, by

way of commentary on Pi. xix. 4. " their words are gone

foith to the ends of the earth," a very curious Sketch of the

life of Columbus, an account of his difcovery of America,

and alfo a defcript'on of the inhabitants, particularly pi the

female native Americans.

Columbus, Congregation of St., is the name of a con-

gregation of regular Canons, formerly ot great extent ;

having under it an hundred abbeys or mmiatt'-ries, in the

Britifh iflandn. See Congregation and Canon.
COLUMELLA, iu /Inatomy. Sec Uvula.
Columella, in Botany, ii ufed by Linnaeus for the cen-

tral pillar ot a capfulc, to which the ieeds are ufually at-

tached. Gsertner is content with the term receptacle for

this part. See Reckptacht.
Columella, Lucius, Junius, Moderatus, in Bio-

graphy, was born at Cadiz, and flourished at Rome in the

time of the emperor Clau iius. He is chiefly celebrated for

a work which has come down to our own times, entitled

'* De Re Ruflica," and which contains, in twelve books,

nil- s concernining the cul'ure of various vegetables, and the

management of domeftic animals. A fcparate book "De
Arboribus," is annexed to thefe. They have gone through

many editions, but the bell and moll accurate is that in

Gelntr's collection of the Rci Rufticae Scriptorts. Mo
rtri.

Columella mufculus teres, a name given by Morgagni,and

fome Others, to the muhle called by Albinus azygos uvula.

COLUMELLIA, in Botany, W.lld. 1525. Jacq.

Hort. Se hoc nb. ,-5. 28. tab. .301. Clafs and order, fynge-

nefiit fupcrjtua. Nat. Old. Comp'filx, Linn. Corymbiferx,

J 11 (f. Vent.

EST. Ch. Receptacle naked, honey-combed. Down
with a toothed margin. Common calyx cylindrical, imbri-

cated. Rays of the florets undivided.

Sp. C. biennis. Root biennial. Stem cylindrical, pubef-

cent, corvmbous at the top. Leaves an inch and a half

long, fiffile, linear, obtufe, hairy. Flowers both of the

diflc and ray yellow, fi ffile, Solitary at the divilions of the

branched A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

COLUMN, in Aichilecture, columna, Latin, derived

from eolumen, a lupport. In a Strictly architectural fciife a

column may be defined as an obicft confiding of a nearly

cv.indrical (halt with a rapital, a, id either with or without a

bafe. The column, as Forming the principal part of an or-

der of architecture, will be considered under the articles

Doric, Ionic. Corinthian, Tuscan, and Composite
Orders, and in the prefent article we lhall treat ot columns

according to their matter, construction, difpofition, and

Ule ; under the lull head may be placed

Column, moulded, is that made by impaftation of gra-

vel and flints of divers colours, which are bound together

with a cement, which grows perfectly hard, and receives a

polifh like marble

The Secret of making thefe, it appears, the ancients

were mailers of, by the columns lately difcovcred near

Algiers; which are, duubtlefs, the ruins of the ancient

Juiia Cdfarca ; 011 all thefe is found the very fame in-

scription in antique characters ; the contours, accents, and

even faults, bring repeated in every lhaft ; an incontelhbie

proof of their being moulded,

Column, fuftbie. Under this term are comprehended,

not only columns of various metals, and other fufible mat-

ters, as glafs, &c. but alfo thole of itone, fa'd to have been

ca't ; the fecret of which lome will have us believe to have

been k- own to the ancients.

Column, tranfparent. any column made of trsnfparent

matter ; as weie thofe of cryllal in the theatre of Scaurus,

mentioned by Piiny ; and thofe of tranfparent alabalter, in

the church of St. Mark, at Venice.

Column, water, is a fort vvhofe (haft is formed of alarge

jet d'eau ; which fpouting Mut water violently from the bale

drives it wiilrn the tambour of the capital, which is made
hollow ; whence, falling down again, it has the effect of a

liqu'd cryllal column. See Fountain.
An inltance of this we have at Quinto d'Aveiro, near

L'fbon.

Column, hydraulic, is that whofe fliaft appears to be

of cryltal ; being formed by a number of little threads of

water, falling from holes made in a girt of metal, at equal

distances, by means of a pipe mounting through the middle

thereof; as in the gardens at Vei failles.

Column, hydraulic, alio denotes a column from whofe

top proceeds a jet d'eau, to which the capital fcrves as a

bafon ; whence the water defcends by a little pipe, which

turns fpiral'y around the (haft. Such are the Ionic columns

of the cafcade of the Belvidera at Fiefcati ; and thofe of

the vineyard Ma'thci at Rome.
Columns, with regard to their Conjlruclion.

Column of bands or tambours, a column whofe fliaft is

formed of feveral courfea of flone or blocks of marble of

lefs height than the diameter of the column, this is what
Ulpian means by columna flruBHis, or adpacla, which is op-

polite to the columna folida, or Integra, i. e. of one piece.

This method is only praftifed in very large columns, for in-

stance as the Trajan column. Smaller columns are often

compofed of three or four pieces, and this method the

French diflingnith by a particular term, colonne par troncons,

of which we have no proper translation.

Column of Mafonry, is built of rough (tones or com-
pafs bricks, and covered with llucco.

Column, geminated, that whofe (haft is formed by three

fimilar and equal fides, or ribs of (tone, fitted within one

another ; and fattened at bottom with iron pins, and at the

top with cramp-irons. TI113 is to be fluted, that the joints

may be the lefs difcernible.

Column, encruflated, is made of feveral ribs, or thin (hells

of line marble, or fome other rare Hone, cemented upon a

mould of (tone, brick, or the like. Tnis is done with de*

fign both to lave the precious matter, as oriental jafper, la-

pis lazuli, agate, &c. or to reprefent pieces of fuch (tones

of an extraordinary Size, by the neatnefs and clofenefs of

the incrullation, which rendtrs the joints imperceptible.

Column, banded ; a column whofe lhaft has levrral bands

cr cinctures either plain or ornamented, which project Some-

what beyond the general line of the lhaft.

Banded columns were lirlt introduced by De Lorme at

the Chapel de Villtrs-Coherets, and at the Thuillerics, who
imagined
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ed this method of concea'ing the joints of the difier-

t I I i(
' of (tone forming the frnfts.

Column, fluted, called alfo channelled, and Jhialed co-

lumn ; that whofe (haft is adorned with flutes or channcll-

ings ; either from top to bottom, or only two thirds of its

Co ltj mn, cabled or rydenfed, is a fluted column, whefe

chan- in wth aflragals which generally reach

one third of the height of the (haft from the bafe.

Column, cylindrical, is that which has neither fwelling

r.or diminution.

Colu mm, dimini/hed, is that which has no fwelling, but

whofe fhaft is tapered in a llrai jht line from the bafe to the

capital. This is the mtthnd obferved in, we believe, all the

Grecian remains of architecture, and 'n many of the Roman,
as in the portico of the Pantheon. The oppofite practice of

giving an tntaris or fwelling in the middle of the fhaft is

obfcurely mentioned by Vitruvius, and has been generally

followed by modern architects.

Column, cm/. There are a few inftances of oval co-

lumns in the remains of anf'qnity. The Maffini Palace at

Rome, and the frontifpiece of the church of the P. P. de

la Merci at Paris offer fome modern examples.

Column, pajloral, that whofe fhaft is formed in imitation

of the trunk of a tree, with bark and knots.

This kind of column, in the Tufcan proportion, may be

ufed in the gates of parks and gardens; and in the decora-

tion of pafloral fcenes, &c.

Column, polygonous } a column of which the horizontal

fection forms a polygon. There are various ex imples of this

form in Egyptian architecture, it is alfo obferved in the

lower part of the columns of a portico on the ifland of

Deios and at the temple of Cora.

Column, tiuijled, a column whofe (haft is twifted round

in the manner of a fcrew with fix circumvolutions. Vig-

nola firft difcovered a method of drawing it by rule. The
barbarous and ridiculous practice of twilling columns has

been much ufed by modern architects, efpecially in the

fcreens and altar-pieces of churches. The molt celebrated in-

ttanceis the Baldaquin of St. Peter's. Columns fpirally fluted

are feen in the temp'e of Spolels, they are alfo not un-

freqiient on the farcophagi's and other ornamental works of

the lortcr ages.

Column, Corolitic, that adorned with foliages, or leaves

and branches turned fpirally around the fhaft ; or in form

of crowns and feitoons.

Thefe were ufed by the ancients for erecting ftatues on ;

which hence took the denomination of corolitic. They
are very fuitable in triumphal arches, and decorations of

theatres.

Column, hermetic. See Her MA.
Columns, denominatedfrom their difpofition.

Column, inferted, or bached, is that let into a well, a

third or fourth part of its diameter.

Column, niched, is that whofe fhaft enters, with half its

diameter, into a wall, which is hollowed for its reception ;

with its plane parallel to the proj-.eture of the tore. Such

is that in the portal of St. Peter at Rome.
Co: umn . -, . :r, is aa infulated column, placed in the

eoin, or corner of a portico ; or inferted into the corner of

a building : or even a column that flanks an angle, either

acute or obtufe, of a figure of many fides.

Columns, cantoned, are thofe engaged in the four

corners of a lquare pillar, to fupport four fpring6 of an

arch.

Columns, coupled, are thofe difpofed, by two and

two, fo as almott to touch each other at their bafes, and

capitals, aa thofe in the pcriftile of the Louvre and at St.

Paul's cathedral.

Column, doubled, is an sffcrrblage of two columns,

joined in fueh, a manner, as that the two fhafts penetrate

.her with a third of their diametT. Such are thole

of the four angles in the court of the Louvre.

Column, flanked, according to M. Blondel, is a column

engaged with one half, or at lead one-third of its diameter,

between two demi pilafters.

Columns, grouped, are thofe p'aced on the fame pe-

deftal, or focle ; either by three and three, or by four and

four.

Column, infulated, is that (landing free, and detached

on all fides, from any other body.

Columns, median. Vitruvius gives the name columns

medians to the two columns in the middle of the porch,

which have their intercolumniation larger than the reft :

that if thefe laft, for inltance, bepycnqftle, the mediants are

eti/lyle.

The term may alfo be applied to the middle row of co-

lumns, in a frontifpiece adorned i» ith three orders.

Columns, denominatedfrom their .v. .

Column, ajlronomical, is a kind of obfervatory, in form

of a very high tower ; built hollow, and with a (piral

afcent to an armillary fphere placed at the top, for oblerv-

ing the motions of the heavenly bodi-s.

Such is that, of the Doric order, erected at the Hotel de

Soiffons, at Paris, bv Catherine DeMedicis, tV.r the obferv-

ations of Orontius Fineus, a celebrated aftronomer of that

time.

Column, chronological, that which bears fome hiftorical

infenption, digcltcd according to the order of time; as

by lultrcs, olympiads, falti, epochas, annals, e<c. At
Athens there were columns of thi-> kind, whereon wtre

infenbed the whole hiitory of Greece digeltcd into olym-

piads.

Column, funeral, a column placed over a tomb, and

bearing an urn, or fome fymbol or inscription reianng to

the deceafed. See Cippus.
Column, gnomonic, is a cylinder, whereon the hour of

the day is reprelented by the (hadow of a ftyle.

Of thefe there are two kir.ds : in the one, the ftyle is

fixed, and 'he hour-lines are no more than the projection of

a vertical dial on a cylindrical furface.

In the other, the ftyle is moveable ; and the hour-lines

are drawn to the different heights of the fun, in the dif-

ferent feafons of the year. See Dial.
' Column, indicative, that which ferves to (hew the

tides, &c. along the fea-coafts. Of this kind, is the nilo-

mcter at Grand Cairo, whereon the overflowings of the

Nile are expreffed : by this they form a judgment of the

fucceeding feafon : when the water, for inltance, alcends

to twenty-three feet, it is a fign of great fertility in

Egypt.
Column, itinerary, a column with feveral faces, placed

in the crofs-ways in large roads ; ferving to fhew the dif-

ferent routs, by the inferiptions thereupon.

Column, laclary. at Rome, according to Feftus, was a

column erected in the herb-market, which is now the place

Montanara ; which had a cavity in its pedeltal, wherein

youn,j children, abandoned by their parents out of poverty

or inhumanity, were expofed, to be brought up at the

public expeact.

Column, legal. Among the Lacedaemonians there were

columns railed in public places, whereon were engraven the

fundamental laws of the ftate.

Column, limitrophous, or boundary, is that which (hews

the
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tTic limits of a kingdom, or country conquered. Such was
that, which Pliny fays Alexander the Great erected at the

extremities of the Indies.

As to thofe of Hercules, ordinarily called his columns, or

pillars; they are two very fteep mountains in the drcights

of Gades, now Gibraltar,

Column, manubiary, from the Latin manub'ne, Jpoils of
the enemy ; a column adorned with trophies, built in imita-

tion of trees, whereon the fpoils of enemies were anciently

hung;.

Column, menian, any column which fupports a balcnny,

or meniana. The origin of this kind of column, Suetonius

and Afcanius refer to one Menias ; who, having fold his

houfe to Cato and FIrccus, confab, to be converted into a

public edifice, referved to himfelf the right of railing a co-

lumn without-fide, to bear a balcony ; whence he might fee

the (hows.

Column, miliary, was a column of marble, raifed by
order of Anguitus, in the middle of the Roman Forum ;

from whence, a3 a centre, the dittances of the feveral cities,

&c. of the empire were reckoned, by other miliary co-

lumns difpofed at equal didances, on all the grand roads.

This column was of white marble ; the fame with that

which is now feen on the ba'.ludrade of the ttaircafe of

the capitol at Rome. Its proportion is maflive ; being a

fhort cylinder, fupporting a lymbol of the globe of the

earth.

It was called mittarium aureum, as having been gilt, at

lead the ball, bv order of Augulhis. It was reftored by
the emperors Vefpafian and Adrian ; as appears by the

inferiptions.

Column, military, among the Romans, a column
whereon was engraven a lilt of the forces in the Roman
army, ranged by legions, in their proper order; with de-

fign to prefe:ve the memory of the number of foldiers, and
of the order preferved in any military expedition.

The Romans had another kind of military column,
which they called cohimna bcllica, Handing before the

temple of Janus ; at the foot whereof the conful declared

war, by throwing a javelin towards the enemies countries.

Column, phofphorical, a light houfe; or a hollow co-

lumn, built on a rock or the tip of a mole, or other emi-

nence, to ferve as a lantern to a port.

Column, fymbolical, is a column reprefenting fomc par-

ticular country, by the attributes proper thereto ; as that

of the French order, fet with fleurs at lis, in the frontif-

piece of the Jefuits church at Rouen : or fome memorable
action; as the Corvinian column, on which was a crow;
erected to Valerius Maximus, furnamed Corvinus, in me-
mory of his defeat of a giant in the army of the Gauls, by
the aflillance of a crow.

Under the title oljymbolie columns, may alfo be compre-
hended thofe that ferve for fymbols. Such is that on a

medal of Nero, which exprefs the liability rof the Roman
empire. See Symbol.
Columns, hijlarical, memorial, honorary, triumphal. Un-

der this head may be placed various dillinguifhcd columns,

which rank among the eminent works of art ancient and
modern, and form the chief ornaments of the fltuation in

which they are placed. The rr.oft celebrated of thefe i I the

triumphal column of Trajan at Rome. This monument
was built by Apollodorus the moit famous Roman archi-

tect in the Forum Rnmanum The height of the column
U io6 feet, with a diameter of marly 13 tett; it i; placed

on a pedeltal of 19 feet high ; upon the capital there Is a

crowning which formerly fupported a (latue of the emp 1 ,

but, at prefent, a bronze ftatue of St. Peter, about 14
Vol. IX.

feet in height. The bafe and capital are of the Tufcatl

order. The column, with the crowning, is compofed of 34
' tamboons or blocks of white marble, and the (haft is adorned,

mounting fpirally trom top to bottom, reprefenting the vic-

tories of Trajan over the Daca:. Four eagles at the cor-

ners of the pedtftal fupport, in their beak;, feltoons of
laurel, and the fides of the pedeftal are richly ornamented
with a variety of military weapons. The inlide of the co-

lumn contains a ftaircafe, which afcends to the capital, and
as each block of (tone forms the whole diameter of the

(haft, the Heps are wrought out of the folid.

The Autonine column, though inferior in delign, and
the beauty of fculpture to the lalt mentioned, is one of the

moll confiderable monuments of ancient Rose. It was
ciected by Marcus Aurelius, and confecrated bv him -to

Antoninus Pius, whofe ftatue was placed upon the fi

on the (haft however are reprefented the action of Marcus
in the M.ircoman war. The column is 96^ feet in

with a diameter of lii, raifed upon a pedellal of 26^ tret.

The conftruttion of this column is exactly Gmilar to that of

Trajan ; it? bafe and capital have Doric p-ofile.

At Alexandria there is a remarkable column, which i«

commonly called Pompey's pillar. It is a column of the

Corinthian order railed upon a ihort pedeltal. The (haft

is 67 feet long, and nearly nine feet in diameter, at the bot-

tom of a (ingle piece of granite. The whole height of the

column and pedeltal is about 94 feet.

At Conilantiiiople there were two triumphal columns
fimilar to thofe of Trajan and Antoninus; the column of
Condantine is entirely deilroyed, and of the other erected

to Arcadiu8 by Theodofius, only the pedellal and the tirlt

courfe of the diaft remains.

Lallly, may be mentioned the monument of London,
whie-h is the largelt column in exiitence, being fifteen feet

in diameter, and 202 feet high, including the pedellal anc*

crowning. This column was erected in memorial of the

great tire of London ; its architect was Sir C. Wren.
Column, rojlral, a triumphal column adorned with the

beaks or prows of gal.ies, in memorial of a naval victory.

The hrft roltral column was erected in the capitol, on oeca-

fion of the defeat of the Carthaginians by C. Duillius.

Auguftus coudructed four with the prows of the (nips taken
from Cleopatra.

Column, Seriography of. See Scenography.
Column, in French Colonne. Column has been very

erroneouOy defined by many writers on military fubjects

to be a long deep file of troops or baggage. This defi-

nition, confining a column to a file of troops, fo far

from giving a true idea of it, conveys one totally erroneous.

For a column confilts both of ranks and files. A column
may, therefore, be defined to be a corps or body of men
with ranks and files in the form eitncr of a fquare or
rectangle, who march in time, or with one and the fame
movement, leaving a fuffieient interval between every two
of the faid ranks and files, in order to avoid confufion. A
column may be in the form of a fqnare, having its front

equal to its depth ; or it may be of a rectangular form,
having either its front equal to one of the fhortelt

(ides of the rectangle, and its depth equal to one of the

longed, or its front iqu :1 to one of the longed fi lea u

rectangle, and its depth equal to one of the Ihortcit.

In marching troops in columns, particularly tow a

enemy, great care Ihonld be taken, that they advance 1.

nearly as polEble alike, and not one before another, that

they may, if attacked, be able to afl'urd mutual aid and
aiTlltance to one another, a they approach the

field of battle they prtf.-ive their diAar.ccs uith lo much
N accuracji
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accuracy, that when they wheel and form there may be

neither too much nor too little ground for ea h .

;

: Iron

and bat' ilion. This is a nice point, and an operation that .

is fehlom executed correQly.

The moil dil tdt n l ous oj ler of march is that which

compels an army to move in one column. The more co-

lumns it is di\ Ith [mailer tl ir depth, the

moi Lifly are the troop compofin •, thera

formed in ordei ol i title. And the moll advantageous

mi tho '
i f i! an lung an i i n y is lh .t which msk.es it move in

ord r o without dividing it i
!

i i >lumn : ill. But

open, level, ai I un raffed ground of fufficient cxte t

for this purpofe is ra civ to be met with.

Column (.'//', a folid compact column, with very little

fpace or inttrva iveen the div lions compofing it.

Column, Open, 'i column with intervals between the

the • ; ns equ il commonly to their refpedlive Fronts.

Colu '

is half a pag :, « hen the parre

is divided into two pans, from top to bottom, See

i

COLUMNA, Fabius, in Biography, a learned botanist,

was born at Naples in i ;6y. He attached himfelf early

to the ftudy of natural hiltory, particularly to acquire a

knowledge of the properties of plants, in which he became

eminent. He excelled alfo in the knowledge of languages,

of mulic, of mathematics, and in drawing, of which he is

faid to h ive ma ie much tile, the greater part of the engrav-

ings in his works being taken from his own defigns. He
uvs led to (ludy the woiks of Diofcorides, Boerhaavc fays,

in order to find a remedy for eliptic (its, t» which he »as

fubject. That he was not fnccefsful in his fearch is pro-

bable, as he is faid to have received the greatest benefit,

having previoufly tried numerous medicines, by the appli-

cation of a cauttic to one of his thighs. The operation

was performed by Seyerinus in the year i6;o. He died in

1651, a
: S3 fears, and is faid 10 have totally out-lived

1 it faculli s. Haller gives him great credit as a reviver and

improver of the ftudy of botany, for the light he threw on

mam 1 ifcun pmTages-in Diofcorides, and for the number

of plants lie defcribed not before known The figures

of the plants he has given, which he generally affilted in

executing, are among the carlulr copper-plate engravings in

that part of natural hiilory. His lint work, which was

publifned when he was only •

.;
years of age, " Plantarum

aliquot hiltoria, in qua defcribnntur pianto rariores, anti-

quorum delim-ationibtis rtfpond ntes." >.' *p. anno 1592,

4:0. far exceeding what had beet) before do-e in that Inn.

The engi ivin js alfo are more accurate than I

' ' en I efoi •

leen. " lu phti (the wild val Mini eli .r. \ rem exacte

txmeffit " 11 slier lay, k is the plant, 1 lie root of which,

Diol orides recommended in his complaint. He took of it

for a long time with advantage, he 1 vs. 'hut it did not

effect a cure. The works were republished in i"-]4, 410 by

[ames Plaucus, with obfervations by the Lyncei, a fociety

oi naturalilts, to which Fsbhjs bad belonged. Annexed is

3 fhort hiftory of Irs life. ' Minus cognitarum rarioi 11 nque

r.oltro ctelo orientium ftirpium, ecphrafts 4 -a non paucx

ab antiqnioribns dtferiptae difquiruntur, et declarantur,"

Rome, +to. This was prepared tor the prefs in the year

1606. The dedication was written 111 the year 1610,

but it did not appear until the year l6i<5. He now

delineated the flowers, fruits, and feeds of the plants,

-and began to arrange them from the Similitudes of

thofe p-srts. A fecond part of this work loon followed.

In if) ". !"s " Adnotationes, et additiones ad opus Fran-

cifci hiernandes, et Nar'Ji Antonii Recchi" appeared. In

this he makes further advances in the daffitication of plants,

7
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from the refemblanee of the petals. " Stylum et (lamina

novit." 1 1 ins work appearthe lull dawning of the fyltem,

by which Lin . us, tl in a 1 .1 ury afterwards, became
immortalized. He 1 member of the illuftnous academy
of the Lincei, eftablifhcd at Rome, which rendered great

ferrices to tl..- it p l;
! ^

'
1.. 0; letters as long a, it fubftfted.

Columns invented . 1
1

irumeiit, which he called

" Sambuca Lyncia," from the name of In, academy; it

was compofed ol ;oo llrings 1 difl reut li igtris, ai d the

tone of each was divided in four parts according to the

method ol Ariltoxiniis, to include all the- genera, diatonic,

chromatic, and enharmonic. He publiffied i. is invention in

a work likewife entitled " Sambuca Lyncia," piinted at

Nap] in [61S. Some later editions, were published under
the title, •' Dell' indrunicnto perfetto." We make no

I 'lis on the excellence of tins inilrument, having
nevti teen it : but conjecture, that from the belly being
loaded with lo great number ot firings, the tone mull be
very feeble ; it mull likewife have been difficult to tune for

all the three genera, and (till more difficult to keep in tune.

Haller Bib. Botan.- Eloy. Diet. Hill.

Column A a/;/!, is tiled by fome writers of anatomy, for

thr deftly end ot the nofe, jutting out over the upper lip.

( olumna oris, is fometimes tiled tor the uvula.

Columna regia, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy,

ovei againfl Sicily, on the bank of the (trait, and near

Regium Julium. It is mentioned in the Itinerary of An-
tonine.

COLUMNjE, a name given by Ephorus, cited by Pliny,

to a fmall ifland on the route from the Red Sea to the

ifland of Ccine. G. Hardouin thought they were the
Mafcarenhas ith s.

Cm umn 1 alba, or white columns, called bv Herodotus
(1. v. e 1 1';.) '..-: .1 -.,:,., a place of Afia Minor, to the
iouth of the nver Marfias, and very near it.

Column* carnete, in Analomy, called alfo lacertuli, and
column* cordis, are fever.d fmall mufcles in the ventricles of
the heart ; derived, and, as it were, detached from the

pane-ties of thofe ventricles, and connected bv tendinous
extremities to the valves of the heart.

Th.de I itL columns, or pillars, being fattened t > the

parietes ot the heart on one- fide, and the tricufpid and
mitral \alve-s on the other, do, by the contraction in the

fyilole of the heart, draw out the valve; ; and bv that

means not only flint the orifices of the veins, but more
exactly clofe the ventricles in their fyftole.

Column/ herculis, the columns of Hercules, in Ancient
1 </>hy, the' name given to the (trait of Gibraltar, called

alii Frctum Gaditantim and Fretum Herculieum. Thefe
columns of Hercules were properly the two mountains of
Calpe in Europe, and of Abyla in Africa. Some have
fnppofcd that Hercules called them by his name; but
others eoufnler Hercules as an imaginary : ero, wlu-fe name
it form. el of tr>e Phoenician " Harokel," ftgnifying a mer-
chant or voyager. Hence, they fay, it is not alloniihing,

that this ftrait (hould be called " the Strait of Voyagers,"
and that its name fhould be derived from the Pncenician
language, tinee the Phoenician navigators had made it known,
and continually failed through it.

COLUMNAR Marble. See Basaltes.
Columnar Jlrata, a mineralogical term tor the prifms

into which different Itrata of the earth are fometimes found
fplit or divided, gen-tally in a direction perpendicular to

the lamina ot the ftrata or uear.y
5 thefe molt commonly

occur in bafalt or trap, thofe of Stople in Saxony, ex el

300 feet in length, without any articulation or divifion.

Doiomicn obleived columnar bafalt in the Itrata of mount
Etna.
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Etna. At C lleton in Derbyshire, Mr. Mawe obferved

a' irregu! ; column in the Toad ftone or trap (Mawe's
D rb. p. 40 and j 1 ). Porphyry is often found in a co-

lumn r form, fee 2 B rg. Joarn. 1790, 32^, aid Haiding,
40'. Sand- ftone in the eaft and north parts of Bohemia,
are o'tcn fpljt into columns, n lembbng b ;falts, 2 Berg.

Jouin. 1792, 70. LiT>e-llor>e is fomrtimes iound rent into

polygonal piltars of 4, «, &c. (ides like balaits, as at

Ruoms and Ridon in the Vivarois, ami in Saxony. Char-

pentier 49, See Basalt Trap and Prismatic columnars.

COLUMNAR IS, in Botany, a name given by f>me
to the tail, milk.v bell Qower ; the campanula laBefcens,

Ger. Emac. Ind. 2.

COLUMN A RIUM, in Roman Antiquity, a heavy tri-

bute , d<?mand.-d for every pillar of a houfe. It was
fir ft Lid on by Julius Csefar, in order to put a flop

to the extravagant txpciices laid out on fumptuous build-

ings.

COLUMNEA, in Botany, (fo named by Plumier in ho-

nour of Fabiui Columna, or Fabio Colonna, of the nob!'<

family of Coloni a in Italv,) Linn. Gen. 792. Schreb.

1064. Willd, 1210. Plum. 33. Juff. i2t. Clafj and
order, didynamia angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Pcrfonaltt, Linn.

Scrophulame, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. One-leafed, deeply five-clefr, gene-

rally fomewhat fwelling at the bale, permanent ; fer-

ments erect, equal, lanceolate. Cor. snonopetalous,

much logger than the calyx, labiate ; upper lip creft ;

lower lip two or three-cleft. Shun. Filaments four free- ;

anthers joined together. Fiji. Germ fupenor, egg-fhaped
;

llyle filiform, the length of the upper lip ; ttyle bifid, ob-

tufe. Peru. Capfule globular, one or two-celled. Seeds

numerous, (mall, attached to a large receptacle.

Effen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla labia'e; upper lip

erect., emarginatc; lower lip three-cleft. Anthers connected.

Capfule, one or two-celled. Seeds bedded in the recep-

tacle.

Sp. I. C. ScanJcns. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

Willd. I. Jacq. Hurt. vol. iii. tab. 48. Amer. Pid. 88.

tab. 170. Plum. Gen. 2o\ ic. tab. 89. fig. 1. Lam. 111.

tab. 524. fig. 1. " Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, entire or

flighLly crenattd, fomewhat V1II0113 ; calyx pubefcent ;

fegments entire ; corolla pubefcent ; upper lip undivided."

Root perennial. Stem (lender, very long, pale green, (lightly

villous, either creeping on the ground, or attaching itlelf

to the trunks of trees, by fmall lateral roots. Leaves oppo-

lite, petioled, refembling thole of Parietaria. Flowers

blood-red, two inches long, axillary, fplitary, villous on

the outfide, on fhort peduncles, a little curved. Capfule

globular, white, foftiih, refercbling a berry, but opening,

about the fize of a nut, one-celled. A native of South

America, and the Welt Indies. There is a femi:>al variety

with yellowifh flowers. 2. C. longlfolia. Liin. Mant. 90.

Mart. 2. Lam. 3. (Achimeoes ir-ia -.oides ; Vahl. Svmb.
». 71. Willd. 1190. Babel. Tliuli. Rheed. Mai. 9.

tab. 87. Selamum javanicum j Bnrm. Ind. 133.) " Leaves

lanceolate, very long, fomewhat ferrated, fmooth." Stem

about two feet litgh, herbaceous, quadrangular, fmooth,

branched. Leaves three inches long, oppofite, nearly

fefTile. Flowers red, oppofite; in limple, long, erect, ter-

minal racemes ; border of the corolla four-cleft ; upper lip

large, oblong, entire ; lower lip uifid ; anthers divided at

the bafe into two diverging lobes, connected, and firming

a crofs. Capfule cgg-fhiped, two -celled, two valve d. Seeds

numerous, fixed in a globular receptacle. A native of the

Eall Indies. 3. C. hirfula. Mart.
J.

Willd. 2. Hort.

lvew. z. j66. Lam. 111. tab. J24. fig. 2. Swartz. Prod.

94. Flor. Ind. occ. 2. 10S0. (Achimenes maj r; Brown.
Jam. 270. tab. 30. fig. .J. Rapunculus . ius .

Jam. 58. Hilt. 1. tab 100. rig. 1.) "L -• '_!.

acuminate, ferrated, rough, with hai

fegments of the calyx tooth ferrated, hirfute; corol

fute ; upper li 1 bilid." Root perennial. Whole plant

fucculent. Stem thick, throwing its branches to thi '

fit

of four or five feet when fupported. /.eaves oopoliie alter-

nately larger Flowers lar^'c, beautifully variegated; feg-

ments of the calyx almoll pumatcd 1 he thofe of the role.

A native of the co iltr m mi tain of Jamaica ; introduced
in 17S0. by the marquis of Rockingham; flowering in

November. 4. C. bifp't 'a Mart. 4 Willd. 4. Swartz.
Prod. 94. Flor. Ind occ. 2. IC03. '• Lrsvcs egg (haptd,

obtufe, (lightly tooth, d, hifpid inf;te; fegments of the
calvx entire, hairy; ftean hairy, fcabrrus." A native of
Jamaica. j, C. Haitians. Mart. 5. Willd. 3. Swartz.
Prod. 94. Flor. Ind. occ. 2. X0S3. "Leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, (lightly toothed, rather fcabrotr, hirfv.te and
coloured underneath; calyx villous; fegments herniated;

corollas villous." A native of Jamaica, in fhady wo.de-,

attached to the trunks of trees. 6, C.Jlellata. Wiild. 6.

Lour. Cochin. 384. " L-aves llillate ; (iow-crs folitary
;

((cm creeping." Stem herbaceous, perennial, cylindrical)

(lender, whitifn Jinn:, hei fomewhat erect, lour inches

1
j

. very tender. Leaves egg (liaped, three lines Ion ;.

ferrated, iteilate in threes, pale green, odoiiferous, petioled.

Flowers white, ftriped with red, axillary, hirfute, peduucled
;

tube of the corolla fcarcely gibbous ; upper iip aiched,

trifid ; lower bifid ; anthers egg-fhaped, connected, fepa-

raud with difficulty. Capfule awl-fhaped, two-celled. The
who e plant, except the capiule, hairy. A native of
Cochin-china. It is an aquatic, of a very pkalawt appear-

ance and fmell, and being emollient and cooling, is ufed
as a wafli by the women, for which purpofe it is cultivated

in pots or tubs filled with water, having earth at the

bottom.

Column ea erctla ; Lam. See Cyiulla/.v/Wy//j.

Propagation and Culture. All the fpecies require the
heat of a (love They are propagated by feeds, and fhould

be treated like other tender exotics.

COLUMNELLA, little column, denotes the fubftance

that paffes through the capfule, and connects the ievtral

partitions ?nd feeds.

COLUMNIA Pompei, in Ancient Geography, a place

of Thrace, at the entrance of the Thracian Bofphorus, 011

the coaft of the Euxine lea.

COLUMNIATF.D windingflairs. See Stairs.
COLUMNlFElwE. in Botany, the thirty fourth natu-

ral order in the " Philofophia Botanica," of Linnaeus, and
the thirty-feventh of " Prseltttions." In the "Philofophia
Botanic^," it contains the following genera; camellia, xv-
lon, golfypinm, urena, hibifcus, turnera, malope, lavatc-

ra, althaea, alcea, malva, melochia, fida, naps, walthcria,

mentzeiia, hermennia, heli&eres, and (tewartia. In the

Prxle&ions all their are continued, except mentzeiia, which
is removed to the calycanthemz ; and xylon, wh'ch was
fuppreflVd as a diftm.t penus by Linnsus himfelf, and iti

fpecies pi "Jed under botnbaX. The following are ad.led by
Linnaeus, triumfetta, bixa, corchon:s, theobroraa, grewia,

muntingia, tiua, all of which originally formed part of the
now luppiefl'cd order culmiucx ; and belide thefe, mala-

chra? pentapetes, bombax, adanfonia, heliocarpus, anti-

chorus, mahernja, kleinhovia, ayenia, microcos, tlua, ki^^-

claria. Sterculia is phced by Linnseus under both the co-

lumniferx and the tricbecx. In the "Puilofophia Bou .
.."

it had been placed among the latter, and when it was aftei-

N 2 wards
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wards removed lo the former, it was moft probably left in

its original ftation, merely ' The follow.

hig hive fincebeen added ; but Gifeke acknowh dges himfelf

in doubt whether the arrangement would in all cafes have

been approved by Linnseus. Symplocos, L :nn., and tern-

ftroemia, Linn., referred to this order by Swartz. ;
palavia,

Cav. ; anoda, Cav. ; ruizia, Cav ; affonia, Cav. ; do

Cav. ; ochroma, Swart. ;
paronia, C ; .. Sol.

us, Dill. Cav. :

|

' ienfu-

gofia, Cav. ; myrodia, Swart. (Q [ai I
Aubl. Cav.),

aabletia, Schreb. (Apeiba, marcgr. Aubl. Swart. ) Marila,

Swart. ; bubroma, Schreb. ; malacodenadron, Mitch. Cav.

eroteum, Swart.

Linnaeus confi ffesthat the effenlial character of the order

is not to be underftood from the name, which properlv be-

only to fome of the more rei genera. In all

of them the ro t is fibr >u
:

; in i 'or tuberous.

The Item in moll is herbaceous, but I

it is amongft the latter only, that thorns are to be found,

and prickles only in fome hibifci. Scarcely any plant in the

whole order is fmo th. All have llipules in pairs. The
leaves ai molt commonly petioled ; the fo-

liation, as far is Lin eus could recollect, always plaited,

snd many have glanduliferous pores under the rib. There

are no tendrils in any plant of the order. The inflorescence

is various. The calyx in many i Ample and five-cleft; in

fome double. The pet als in moil are live; but lince the

filaments are united, and in moft genera adhere to them, the

l
falls off all together, as if it confided only of one

petal. Their claws, by converging often, conflitute the

ruLtiry. The piltils, or at kail the fligmas, are equal in

r to the parts of the fruit. The fi uit is always fupe-

rior, hut various in other refpecls. None of the fpei

i i is or fetid ; they are generally more or lefs mucila-

ginous ;
and the flowers of moft are beautiful.

COLUMPNATENS1S, in Ancient Geegraphy, an epif-

copal fee in Africa in Mauritania Csefarienfis, according to

the conference of Canhage.

COLUPPA, in Botany, Rheed. See Illecebrum //-

file.

COLUR.ES, in Geography and AJlronomy, are two

great circles, imagined to interfedt each other at right an-

gles in the poles of the world.

The word is derived from Ko\n.;, mutilus, or truncatus, and

Vfx, tail ; q. d. appearing with the tail cut ojf; becaufe never

feen entire above the horizon.

The cohires pafs one of them through the folftitial, and

the other through the equinoctial point of the ecliptic ;

whence the firft is denominated the folftitial, and the fecond

tquinoStial colure

The equinoctial colure determines the equinoxes; and

the folftitial, the folllices.

By thus dividing the ecliptic into four equal parts, they

alfo mark the four feafons of the year.

It is difputed over what part of the back of Aries

the equinoctial colure paffed in the time of Hipparchus. Sir

Ifaac Newton, in his Chronology, takes it to have been

over the middle of the coaftellation. Father Souciet in-

fiits on its having paffed over the dod eateroorion of Aries,

or midway between the rump and firft of the tail. We
have fome obfervations in the Pbilofophical Tranfaftions,

N" 4^6, concerning the pofition of this colure in the ancient

fphere, from a draught of the conciliation Aries, in the

AratKa publifhed at Leyden and Amlterdam, 1652, which

feem to confirm !ir Ifuc's ophiion ; but the antiquity and

authority of the original draught may itill remain in quef-

lion, See Chronology,

COL
COLURI, in Geography, an ifland in the gulf of Etw.

gia, near the coaft of Livadia, about feven miles long and
two wide; 10 miles W. of Athens. N. lat.38 . E. long.

23 ° 36'.

COLUSITANUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

fee in the proconfi '. r Africa, according to the conference

of Cartl 1 : fupp led to be the fa-ne with Calcitanenfes

.

COLUSSA, a Greek town of Paphlagonia.

COI.t I'! \. in '
, ( KoXoutkk, the name of a plant

in Theophraftus). Tourn. Clafs 2:. fed. 3. Gen. 2. Linn.

G n. 880. Schreb. ri 9 (5: Willd. 1365. Gart. 488. Julf.

359. Vent, g 412, ]3 igi ; n di 1 ; Encyc. Clafs and order,

} Nat. Old, Papilionacea, Linn. Legtt-

Jufl V< r.r

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped, five-cleft,

erect, permanent. Cor. Papilionaceous. Standard, wings

and keel differing in different fpeci 5 with refpeft to number
and proportion. 67am. Filaments nine united; one feparate;

anthers iitnple. Fiji. Germ fuperior, oblong, comprcfled

peduncled ; tlyle alcending ; Itigma b-arded on the lower

fid'. Peru. Legume very large, membranous, tranfparent,

generally inflated, appealing almoft empty, perfectly ore-

celled. Seeds fmall, kidney-fhaped, attached to the two
edges of the upper future.

£ff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Stigma bearded on one fide.

Legume peduncled, membranous, inflated or comprcflLd,

one-ceiled.

Obf. This fpecies is nearly allied to aftragalus and phaca.

The total want of a partition in the legume is its only certain

generic diftinclion. The nltragaii are completely two-celled.

The phaca; have a partial partition, which extends the

whol length, but only half the breadth of the legume,

making it femi-bilocular.

Sp. 1. C. arborefcens. Common bla ider-fenna. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Willd. 1. Gsrt. tab. 154. fig. 4.

Lam. 111. C'24. fig. 2. Bot. mag. tab. 81. (C. veficaria;

Bauh. Pin. ,. Tourn* 649 C. hirfuta ; Roth. Germ. I.

305. II. 163.) "Leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped." Linn.
" Leaflets oval-obcordate ; itandard gibbous, abbreviated."

Hort. Kevv. A fhrub. Stems feveral, woody, twelve or

fourteen feet high ; branches numerous, woody, heaves

alternate, winged, terminated by an odd one ; leaflets nine

or eleven, green and fmooth above, glaucous underneath.

Flowers yellow, with a reddifh curved line at the bafe of

the itandard, in a (hort raceme, confiding of three or four

flowers ; wings only a little (horter than the keel. Legume
clofed at the tip. Seeds twenty or more. A native ot the

warmer parts of Europe; ohfeived by Mr. Ray, in the af«

cent to the crater of mount Vefuvius, where there are

fcaicelv any other plants. It flowers with us in the early

part of June, and fometimes again in the month of Auguft,
continuing till October. Both leaves and legumes are pur-

gative, and may be fubflituted for the officinal fenna, (caffia

fenna,) but mull be taken in larger dofes. They have an

acrid, naufeous tafte. The feeds, in the quantity of a dram
or two excite vomiting: but notwithstanding thefe qualities,

the plant is laid by Haller and Ray to afford a food grateful

to cattle. 2. C. omenta. Oriental bladder fenna. Mart.

2. Willd. 2. L'Heretier Stirp. nov. 2. tab. 41. Hort Kew.
3. Jj. Lam. 111. tab. 624. fig. 3. (C. orientalis, flore, fan-

guinei coloris, lutea macula notato. Tourn. Cor. 44. C. fan-

guinea. Pal. roff. 1. 88. C. orientalis. Lam. 2. C. humihs.

Scop, infubr. 2. 23; tab. 12) " Shrubby; leaflets wedg-
fhaped, inverfely heart-fhaped; ft.indard gibbous, obtufe,

very fmall." Stem woody ; branches feven or eight feet high.

Leaves pinnated ; leaflets eleven or thirteen, fmall, fmooth,

glaucous, more flefhy than thofe of the preceding fpecies.

Floivtns
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Flower; deep red, with two yellow fpot3 on the- ftandard,

fmall ; wings conliderably fhortcr than the keel ; keel erect,

appearing cut off at the end. Legume opening beneath

the tip into a wide hole. Difcovered by Tourneforl in the

Levant; cultivated by Miller in 1752. 3. C. pocochn.

Pocock's bladder-fenna. Mart. 3. Willd. 3. Hort. Kew.
3. ^J. (C. procumbens; L'Heretier Stirp. nov. 2. tab. 42.

C. halepica; Lam. 3.) "Shrubby; leaflet? routidi.'V

tical, very obtufe, mucronate ; ftandard gibbous, elongated,

afcending." A lower flirub than the preceding. Branches

Sender, fpreading. Leaflet* thirteen or fifteen, very fmall,

entire, of a cinereous-green colour underneath. Flowers

bright yeilow, larger than thofe of C. arborefcens, opening

a month earlier, and continuing in fucceffion till late in the

autumn ; peduncles fhorter than the leaves, axillary, folitarv,

one or two -flowered. Tlie feeds were firft brought to Eng-
land from Turkey, by Dr. Pococke, and are faid by Dr. Ruf-

fell to be very common about Aleppo. 4. Cfrutefcens. Scarlet

bladder-fenna. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Willd. 4.

B .t. Mag. tab. 18 I. " Leaflets oblong, retufe, hcary under-

neath; branches lilky-tomento is." A ihrub, from two to

four feet high ; branches erect. Leaflets from twenty-one

to twenty-five, green and fmooth on their uoper furface.

Flowers bright fcarlet large ; peduncles axillary, from three

to five-flowered ; keel confiderably longer than the ftandard;

wings very fmall. Legumes very large. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope, and other parts of Africa. 5, C.
amerkana. Mart. 8. Hoult. MSS. " Shrubby ; leaflets

egg-!haped, emarginate ; legumes oblong, comprefkd, acu-

minate." Stem twelve or fourteen feet high, much branched
;

leaflets feven, light green. Flowers bright yellow, two or

three upon each peduncle. Legumes near four inches long,

compreffed, winged, ending in long points. Sent to Mil-

ler in J730, by Dr. Houfton, from Vera Cruz in New
Spain. 0. C. galegifolla. Bot. Mag. tab. 792. "Shrubby;
leaflets oval, emarginate, in about nine pairs, with a termi-

nal one ; legumes on longifh pedicels." Stem low, zig-zag;

branches herbaceous, angular. Stipules two, egg-fliaped, fmall,

embracing the common petiole, but diltinct from it. Flowers

dull red, inclining to orange, in a many-flowered raceme ;

common peduncles longer than the leaves, axillary ; pedicels

alternate, fhort, curved ; brafte under each flower, fmgle,

fmall, egg-fhaped ; calyx-teeth wide at the bafe, with white

villous margins ; Itandard roundifh, lomewhat reflexed,

marked at the bafe with a greenifh yellow fpot ; wings
fmalierthan the keel ; keel one-petalltd, when folded nearly

erbicular; ftyle hairy on the upper furface of its whole
length. Legume inflated, membranous, veined, oblong,

oval, beaked, on a pedicel four times longer than the calyx.

Seeds many, mining, kidney -fhaped. A native of New
South Wales. 7. C. procumbens. Mart. 9. " Stems trail-

ing ; leaflets oblong, egg-fhaped, tornentous; flowers axil-

lary, on very long peduncles." Stems fevera!, woody, (lender,

much branched ; branches not much more than a foot long ;

leaflets twenty-five or twenty-feven, fmall, narrow. Flowers

purple, fmall
;
peduncles with three or four flowers. Le-

gumes little more than half an inch long, but like a fickle,

compreffed. Seeds kidney-fhaped. A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Cultivated by Miller in 1753. 8. C.
rigida, Willd. 5. Thunb. prod. 134. " Shrubby; leaflets

lanceolate, fmooth ; Item erect, fmooth. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 9. C. oltufata. Willd. 6. Thunb.
prod. 1 J4- " Shrubby ; leaflets linear ; Item ereft ; flowers

in racemes, reflexed." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 10. C. linearis, Willd. 7. Thunb. prod. 135.
" Herbaceous ; leaflets linear, acute ; ftem ere£t ; racemes

terminal, incurved." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

COL
II. C. hcrbaeea. LinB, Sp.

8. Gaert. tab. I j.:.....
I

nual or triennial. Stem near a foot

with very ft >rt hai *, branched. Leaflets fifteen 01 Icven-

tet-n, greenifh'. :-;;!;. blood-red, fn-.ail : 1.

ted, the '

ii
; 1 keel. 1

. iat tranfp irent, very thin

e , obliquely mucronate, two • :nck-d.

Seeds txvo or four, rather large, ki -

of a dull chefnut 80 our. A native of the Cape oi I

Hope; cultivated by Miller in 1731. 12. C. per.

Mart. 5. Willd 9. Hfcrt. Kew. 3. 56 Jacq. Hort. 3. tab.

3. (C. fiftulofa; Retz. Obf. 3. 40. Mart. 7.) "Herba-
ceous; leaflets oblong, pubtfeent ; item ereit. ; ra

terminal." Root perennial. Whole plant (lightly pubefcenu.

Stem cylindrical, ftriated, pale green, annual, Ample, or

with almoil barren branchlets. Leaves alternate, ne^r toge-

ther, fpreading; leaflets from thirteen to feventeen, entire,

obtufe, on very fhort petioles. Flowers ficfh-coloured, fmall,

without fcent ; ftandard wide, roundifh, emarginate, raariced

with deep purple itreaks ; wings (hcrter than the keel, ob-

long, obtufe ; keel dark purple, afcending at the end, al-

moft as long as the ftandard; ftyle fmooth ; Itigma obtufe,

with white villous hairs, but bearded only at the tip. Legume
ovate-roundifli, acuminate at both ends, comprefTed, fiat,

little inflated, fmooth, membranous, fomewhat pellucid, not

opening of itfelf. Seeds few, compreffed black. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope ; introduced by Dr. Jacqum
in 1776. 13. C. projlrata. Willd. 10. Thunb. pro i.

" Leaflets lanceolate, villous ; ftem herbaceous, difFuie ;

peduncles axillary, with about two flowers." A uat

the Cape of Good Hope. We fhould have fupp if< t

to be C. procumbens taken up by profeffor Martyr
Miller, if Miller had not exprefsly alTerted that his plant has

woody ftems. 14. C. excija. Willd. II. Thunb. prod. 134,
" Leaflets egg flipped, cut; ftem herbaceous, decumbent;
racemes terminal." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

15. C. ve/icaria. Willd. J2. Thunb. prod. 134. "Leaflets

egg-hSuped ; item herbaceous, decumbent villous ; legumes

orbicular, inflated." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
16. C.tomentnfa. Willd. 13. Thunb. prod. 135. " Leaflet*

egg-fhaped, hoary; ftem herbaceous, tomeulcus ; flowers in

racemes. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. J 7. C.

alp'ma. Lam. 6. (Phaca alpina; Linn. P. leguminibus pen-

duhs femiovatis ; Gmel. Sib. 4. 35. tab. 14. Ailragulus ;

Hall. Helv. a. 40J. Aftiagaloides elatior, erecta, vicias fo-

liis, Jlhquis pendulis. Amon. Rulh. 14S.) " Herbaceous,

much branched; leaflets oblong, elliptical, hairy underneath;

flowers pale yellow." Root perennial. Stems near a foot

and half long, weak, fometimes quite upright, femetimca

half decumbent and diffufe. Leaflets nineteen or twenty-

one, green and fmooth above, diminithing in fize towards

the top. Flowers ycllowifh, in peduncled fpikes, fituated

in the axils of the upper leaves ; calyx befct with a few

fhort blackifh hairs. Legumes veficular, perfectly one-celled,

ptdicellcd in their calyx, demi-oval, or a little crefcent-

fhaped, acute, pendulous on the common peduncle. Seeds

from four to fix, fmall, kidney-fhaped. A native of the

mountains of Dauphinc, Switzerland, Lapland, and Siberia.

18. C. aujlralis. Lam. 7. (Phaca auftrahs, Linn.; aftraga-

lus. H ill, Helv. p. 403. Altragaioides alpina fupin I

bra, Till. Hort. Pin. 19. tab. 14. fig. I.) "Herbaceous,
diiluie ; leaflets lanceolate, nearly fmooth

;
peduncles

longer than the leaf." Root perennial. Stems from five to

feven inches long, flcnder, weak, commonly procumbeut,

almoft fmooth, branched. Leaflets thirteen or fifteen,.

acute-
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acute. Stipules two, embracing the flcm, oval-obtufe.

Flowers yellowifh white, with a tint of violet at the extre-

mity of the keel, feffile, in axillary fpikes. Legumes vehicu-

lar, rlemi-oval, pedicelled in their calyx, terminated by a

fhort bent thread, perfectly one-celled, fmooth, not pendu-

lous. Seeds five or fix, fmall. A native of the mountains

of Provence, Italy, and Switzerland. After fome lit illa-

tion, we have placed the laft two fpecies under thi-= !

in concurrence with La Marck, although that botanift haa

not, in this particular, been hitherto followed by any other

author. Gaertner has even figured the legume of this ipe-

cies alone, to illullrate the genus phaca. As far, however,

as the partition is concerned, he compleatly gives up the

, acknowledging the legume to be ablolutely one-

eeiied, without a veltige of a partition. He has accordingly

introduced aui rarius unicolare, into his generic character,

and has founded the effential diftindion between colutea

and phaca on the form of the flowers. To us the entire

want of a partition appears deciiive. Jacquin, indeed, has

ited to his alpina a half two-celled legume ; but he

feemsto refer to a different plant. There is much coi

i:i authors with ret peel to the fvnonyms of phaca-alpina

;

and that with the kindred fpecies, (lands in need of further

invrftigation.

Colutea argentea. cretka; Tourn. See Corosilla
argentea.

Colutea cauh gernjls fungofo ; Bauh. Hift. See Coro-
JilLtA/BCa.
Colutea enneaphyllos Jdiquofa ind. arient. ; Pluk. Aim.

S.e Isdigoff.ra enncaphytia.

Colutea exotica angujlfolia ; Pluk. Aim. See Coro-
nilla aculeata.

Colutea indica humilis, ex qua indigo ; Burm. Zeyl.

See Indigofera tinc'.oria.

Colute A" minima difpermos ; Pluk. Phyt. See Isdi go-
fer a enneaphytla.

Colutea Jtliquofa glabra ternis quinifoe maderafpatana

;

Pluk. Aim. See Indigofera
Colutea JiUquojh Jive feorpioides major et minor ; Bauh.

Pin. See Corosilla emerus.

Colutea feorpioides; Cam. Epit. See Corosilla
emerus.

Colutea feorpioides maritima glauc a folio ; Bauh. Pin.

See Corosilla glauca.

Colute a feorpioides minor eoronata ; Bauh. Pin. .See

Coronilla eoronata.

Colutea feorpioides oderata ; Alp. Exot. See Coro-
nilla argentea.

Colutea fecundat Cluf. See Corosilla eoronata.

Colutea zeylanica argentea tola ; Herm. Lugdb. Rai.

Hift. See Sophora tomentofa.

COI.UTHUS, in Biography, a Greek poet, a native of

Lycopolis, lived under the emperor Anaftafius in the begin-

ning of the fixth century. His only work that has come
down to us is upon the " Rape of Helen," which, though
of inferior merit, has been frequently edited, and was
tranflated into French by M. du Molard in J 742. Mo-
re ri.

COLVIUS, Andrew, was born at Dort in Holland, in

the year 1504, where he officiated during a conliderable

part of his life as pallor of the Walloon church. In 1620,
he was chaplain to the cmbaffy at Venice, and cultivated an
intimate fnenafhip with the celebrated father Paul, whofe
treadle on the inquifition he tranflated from the Italian into

the Latin language. Colvius was intimately acquainted
with many literary characters of his own age, and was him-
fcjf a philofophsr and poet of eminence, but he is chiefly

COL
known as a collector of rarities of every defcription, of

which, in the year 16J5, he publifhed a catalogue intitled

" Catalogus Mufcei And. Colvii." He died at Dort ia

16-1. Moreri.

COLYBA, or Colvbus, a term in the Greek Liturgy,

fignifying an offering of corn and b iled pu'fe, made in

honour of the faint?, and for the f.d<e of the dead.

Balfamon, P. Goar, Leo Aliatius, and others, have
wmten on the fubjeft of colybee •• the fubftanee of what they
have (aid, is as follows :

The Greeks boil a quantity of wheat, and lay it in little

heaps on a plate ; adding beaten peas, nuts cut fmall, and
grape-ftones, which they divide into feveral compartments,
leparatcd from each other bv leaves of pat (ley. A little

heap of wheat, thus feafoned, they call -.

They have a particular formula for the benediction of
the co'ixbx : wherein, praying that the children of Babylon
may be ud with pulfe, and that they may be in better

condition than other people, thev delire God to bitfs thofe

fruits, and thofe who eat them, becaufe offered to his glorv,

to the honour of fuch'a faint, and in memory of the faithful

deceafed. Balfamon refers the inftitution of tins ceremony
to St. Athanalius ; but the Greek Synazary to the time of
Julian the Apofiate.

Many of the Latin divines having fpoken injurioufly of

this ceremony, Gabriel archbifhop of Philadelphia, has writ-

ten a difcourfe in its vindication :' wherein he endeavours to

(hew that the defign of the colyba is only to reprefent the

rcturrcction of the dead, and to confirm the faithful in the

belief thereof. The eolybee, he fays, are fymbols of a
general refnrrectior. ; and the feveral ingredients addtd to

the wheat, iigmrV fo many different virtues.

COLYBRASSENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an cpif-

copal fee of Africa, in Pamphylia, according to the acts of
the council of Conftantinople. held in the year jSl.

COLYMBIS, in Ornithology. Bcllonius defcribes the

tufted duck anas fuligula of modern writers under the name
of colymbis.

COLYMBUS, a genus of the anferes, having the bill

toothlcfs. Tubulate, llraight, and pointed; throaL denticu-

lated : noftriis linear, and iituated at the bafe of the bill
;

legs fettered.

Linna:u3 includes in the colymbus genus three families of

birds ; the guillemot, the divers, and the grebes, each of

which, in the opinion of molt ornithologifts, ought to be
confidered generically dttUnct. The guillemots live chiefly

elofe to the fea, and inhabit rocks ; they have a (lender

tongue the fize of the bill, and the bill itfelf of a comprefTed

form, with the upper mandible a little bent, and the hafe

covered with fhort feathers ; they are principally diftin-

guifhed by having the feet three-toed. The divers have

a ftrong bill, lets pointed, cylindrical, the edges of the

mandible turned in, the upper one longed ; noltrils divided

in the middle by a membrane tongue long, fharp, fcrrated

at the bafe each fide ; legs (lender ; tail-feathers twenty in

number ; the chief character of thefe confift in the feet

being furnifhed with four toes, and palmate ; they frequeBt

frefh waters. The grebes are without a tail, have a ftrong

bill ; lores naked ; tongue a little cleft at the tip ; body
depreffed, and thickly covered with iott mining plumage ;

wings fhort, and the legs con prcfl .
trie principal charac-

teriftic of this family are the locate feet ; confiding ot tour

toes each. Thofe laft mentioned birds lrtquent meres, and

other inland watery places.

* Feet three-toed, Guillemot.

Mai.moratus. Above ilreaked with chefnut and brown;

beneath



COLYMBUS.
beneath waved with dufky and white 1 U%a tawny :

bill,

tail, wings, and claws black. Colymtus marmoratus, Gmej.

Marbled guillemot, Lath. Syn. Uria marmorata, Lath.

Ind. Orn.

Inhabits the weftern nails of America and Kamtlcatka,

This bird is teu inches in length; the crown is duiky ;

fome of the greater quill-feathers edged with white; chin

dulky, with white ftripes.

Lacteolus,. Snowy; bill and legs brownifll flefh-

co'our. Colymbus lircleolus, Gmel. Cebphus laSeolus Pal-

las Spic. White guillemot, L.ith. Gen. Syn. Uria laSeola,

Lath. Ii d. Orn.

Lives .in the fra-coafls, and chiefly inhabits the N ther-

lands. A variety of this bir ! is defcribed by writers (San-

der Naturf. <3cc.) that has a black fpot on each fide behind

the eyes; interfcapulars and area of the wisigs black;

upper mandible black, the lower yellowifh.

Grylle. Body derp black ; wing coverts white. Co-

lymbus grylle, Linn. Gmel. Colymbus groenlandicus, Klein.

Ur'ta tumor nigra, BrifT. &c. Greenland dove, fea turtle,

Albin. Black guillemot, Lat. Danov. Brit. Birds, &c.
A general inhabitant of Europe and America, frequent-

ing the fea coalf, and Dreying on fifh ; it builds its neft cm

the ground, the eggs are whitilh, and fpotted with black.

This fpecies is liable to fome variation in the difpofition of

its fpots, and appearance of plumage. One variety found

at Aoonalafhka is of a footv black colour, with a double

white band. Another is llreakcd above ; beneath white,

banded with cinereous ; upper wing-coverts varied with

white and black ; this is the in'ia laltbica of Brunnich, and

inhabits Greenland. A fecond variety mentioned by the

fame author has the back, wings, and tail black ; head,

neck, and body beneath, with the fpot on the wings white.

Dr. Latham defcribes a variety from Kamtfcha'ka of a

black colour, with the crown clouded ; the greater wing-

Coverts, and under fide of the body, varied with white and

black; throat entirely white; and laflly, the uria grylloides

of Brunnich is confidered by fome as a variety of this

fpecies ; the upper part of the plumage of this bird is

fpotted white and black, the colour beneath white.

Troile. Body black; bread and abdomen fnowy;
fecorfdary wing-feathers white at the tip. Colymbui troile,

Linn. Lomiu'iahoieri, Ray. Le guillemot, Buff. Lumme,
Marten Spitf. Fool'i/h guillemot, Penn. Donov. Brit.

Birds, &c.
This bird inhabits Europe and America, a:d is f.nind in

maritime lunations, as its principal food confilis of lea- fifh ;

its ufual rcforts are the (tec pelt and moll inaccefllble cliffs

on the fea-coaft, and in fuch places is feen in valt numbers
on our own coails during the futr.mer, in which feafon they

breed. The places molt celebrated as the refort of thofe

birds are the ille of Prieftholm, in Beaumaris bay, between
Caernarvonihire and the ifland of Anglefca ; on a rock
called Godreve, not far from St. Ives, Cornwall ; the Fain
ifland, near the coaft of Northumberland : and the cliffs

about Scarborough, Yorkfhire. They are filly birds, and fo

llupid, that having once attained accefs to their haunts, they
maybe knocked down in any i umbers with allick, for thou

.
>

they fee their companions killed before them, they never

attempt to quit the rocks. In many parts they are 1 I
1 d

by the inhabitants both for the fake of their ficfh and [kin ;

the former is, however, not remarkable for its delicacy,

anil has a ftrong fifhy tafte. The nativi s of Greenland and
Kamtfcha.tka make garments of their (kins. Like the auk,
tins bird lays but a (ingle egg ; the eggs are in more
er.deem for the table than the flefh. The length of' this

bird is feventeen inches. Thtre art (eveial varieties of this

fpecies.

We Inve followed the example of Linnaeus and Gmel in

in confidering the four above-mentioi cd birds as appertai

ing to tlit colymbus genus, but it (hould be at the (ame tune

( bfi rved, that Brunnich conllitutes a dillincl genus of tlnm
under the title of uria, and that this genus is adopted by
Dr. Latham, in his " Index Ornithologicus," though he

adheres to the Liunxan method in his " General Sy-

UOplis "

•
; F-cetfour-toed, palmatcdj Diver.

Gi.acialis. Head and neck violaceous black ; a white

interrupted band nn the chin and upper part of the neck.

has glacialis , Linn. Colymbus torquatus, Brun. Mer-
gus navius, BfifT. C'.lymbus m/iximus caud (us, Ray. ]JIm-
brina, Buff. Greateft /periled diver or loon, Albin. Nor-
thern diver, Penn, Donov. Brit. Birds.

This is a large bird, meafuring about three feet in length ;

the tipper part of the body with the bill, legs, and tail are

black; the back and upper part of the wings is mark d
with a number of white lpots difpofed in rows. Inhabits

the Northern feas, and is rare in England. The fpecinua

in the London Mnieum.
In Iceland and Greenland, where thofe birds breed, t'; y

are very frequent. It is alfo abundant on the mores of
Norway, and along the Arctic coalis as far as the river

Obey, in the dominions of Ruflia. It is ieldom fen
on land, except in the breeding feafon, being, for the

moil part, in the open fea, where it is continually diving for

fifh, which it does with the greateft addrefs. Among the

northern maritime nations, the (kins of thofe birds are pre-

pared by the natives, and manufactured with the feathers

on them into caps and other articles of dref». Garments,
we are told, made of tbefc fkins are warm, and never inbibe
the lealt moiiture, and are alio more durable in wear than

might be imagined. The bird, is likewile met with among
the lakes of Hudfon's bay, where the natives adorn their

heads with ciiclcts of their feathers.

Immer. Body above blackifh, undulated with white
;

beneath entirely white. Colymbus immer, Linn. Mergut
major, BrifT. Le grand plongeon, Buff. Ember goofe, Sib-

bald. Imber diver, Penn. Donov. Brit. Birds.

The length of this bud is two feet
; the feathers of the

back, wings, and tail are edged with white ; in the male

bird the front and fides of the head and neck are fpotted

with brown. This fpecies inhabits, the Arctic ocean ; ic

ranks as a Britilh fpecies, but is rarely taken in our
country.

Stellatus. Cinereous-brown or dufky, fpotted with

white ; throat pale afh, beneath white. Colymbus (lellalus,

Brun. Gmel. Mirgus minor, BrifT. Colymbus caudatus

Jlellatus, Will. Le petti plongemti Buff. Speckled'diver, or

loon, Lath.

Obfefved in plenty about the fhores of the Baltic, and
white fea, and in America. They ocealionally migrate

in flocks, purfuing the fame courfe as the flioals of her-

rings and lprats, the latter in particular, and it is for this

reafon known in many parts by the name of [prat loon.

Thefe birds are more common in the temperate, or fouthcrn

parts of Europe, than any other of the diver tribe. The
length is twenty-feven inches, the bill horn colour; legs

brown. It builds no neft, but lays its eggs, which are two
in nun. her, in the grafs on tl.c holders of lakes contiguous

to the fea-soaft ; thofe eggs arc dufky, fpotted with

black.

Arcih us.
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Arcticus. Head hoary ; neck beneath violaceous,

., in ?n 'ntt-rr ipted vhite band. Colymbus arSicus,

Linn. Mergus guiture -nigra, BriiT. Black-tbroated diver,

Lath.

Length two feet ; inhabits the north of Europe, Afia,

and America.

Ses>tentrionalis. Body above blackifh, beneath

white ; neck beneath with a fhield-like fpot. Colymbus

feptentriotialis, Linn. Mergus guiture rubra, Bnff. Le
plongeon a gorge rouge, Buft. Red throated diver, Lath.
Donov. Brit. Birds, Sec.

Inhabits Europe, Afia, and America, frequenting lakes,

and oftentimes the open fea in quell of prey, which con-

fiils of fi(h, marine infects, and crabs. The body is brown
above, with minute white fpots, beneath white ; bill black,

head and chin cinereous, fpotted with brown ; neck above

with fmall white and brown lines ; the legs dufky. Length
about thirty inches. Thefe birds lay their eggs in June,

the young are hatched and ready to fly before the end of

Auguil, and undertake their annual migrations with the

parent birds in September. They breed chiefly in Ame-
rica.

Borealis. Body above blackifh, with numerous white

ftellated fpots ; beneath white ; neck on the fore-part

rufous. Colymbus borealis, Brun.

This bird was fhot near Copenhagen ; it refembles in

fize and appearance colymbus Jlellatus, and is, perhaps, a

variety of that bird. Brunnich conliders it a3 a dillinft

fpecies.

Striatus. Blackifh. beneath white; head and neck

grey, lineated with black. Colymbus Jlria/tts, Gmel.
Striped diver, Lath.

Inhabits North America, where it frequents lakes ; it is

reprefenttd as a noify clamorous bird, and one continually

in motion or on the wing, flying backwards and forwards.

The bill of this fpecies is dufky, or black, and ilrong ; the

checks white.

Sinensis. Greenifh-brown, with deeper fpots; breall

and belly reddifh-white, fpotted with rufous ; wings and

tail blackifh. Colymbus Jinenfts, Gmel. Chinefe diver,

Lath.

This fpecies inhabits China, and is fuppofed to be one of

thofe kinds of aquatic birds which are trained up, and em-
ployed by the Chinefe for catching fifli. The bill is dufky ;

and the indes and legs cinereous.

*** Feet four-toed, and lobed. Grebe.

Cri status. Fufcous, beneath white; head rufous

;

collar black ; fecondary quill-feathers white. Colymbus

crillatus, Linn. Colymbus cornutus, BrifT. Le grebe cartiu,

Buff. Crejedgrebe, Lath.

Length of this fpecies twenty-three inches ; bill flefh-

colour, with the tip brown, beneath white ; head tumid,

varies in colour by age, and has been defcribed in the firft,

fecond, and third ) ears' plumage, as three diftinft fpecies.

Like the reft of the grebe tribe, thefe birds form a

floating ncft, compofed of grals and flags, interwoven with

the roots and (talks of other aquatic plants. The female

lays four eggs, which are of a white colour, and fits in the

nelt half immcrfed in water till the eggs are hatched. It

preys on eels and fifli, which it procures with great facility,

by diving into the water. The flefh is rank, but the fkins,

which arc prepared with the beautiful filken and filvery

white plumage on them are in high reqtiell for muffs and

tippets. Many of the grebes are taken on the lakes of

Geneva for that ptlrpofe. In England, thofe birds fre-

quent the meres of Shropfhire and Chefhire, and the great

fens of Lincolnfhire, in all which places they are known to

breed. The tippet grebe is faid to be the young of this

fpecies.

Cayahus. Blackifh brswn, beneath white ; under fide

of the neck rufouf. Colymbus cayennenfis , Gmel. Le grande

grebe, Buff. Grebe de Cayenne, PI. Enl. Cayenne grebe,

Lath.

A native of Cayenne. This bird is nineteen inches and a

half in length ; the bill and legs are dufky ; and the lower

mandible yellow at the bafe.

Auritus. Blackifh-fuicous, beneath white ;. neck be-

neath rufous. Colymbus auritus, Linn. Le petit grebe,

Buff. Du/iy grebe, Penn. Donov. Bit. Birds.

Inhabits fenny places in Europe and America. Length
eleven inches. 'I he bill is black, and red at the fides;

irides and lores purple ; upper edge of the wings white;

legs fiefli-colour, inclining to purple.

Cornutus. FLad gloffy-green, and tumid
; neck be-

neath, and breafl fulvous ; through the eyes a ytllow tufted

band. Colybus coruutus, Gmel. Horned grebe, ArCt.

Zool.

An inhabitant of Hudfon's bay ; length twelve inches.

Dr. Latham defenbes the little horned grebe, le petit grebe

cornu of Buffon as a variety of this fpecies.

Rubricollis. Somewhat crefted ; chin, cheeks, and
regions of the ears aih-coloured ; neck beneath, and breall

rulty red ; belly and fecondary quill feathers white. Co-

lymbus rubricollis, Gmel. Colymbus fubcriflatus, Jacq. Le
grebe a jcues grifes jougris, Buff. Red necked grebe, Lath.

Donov. Brit. Birds.

The length of this bird is eighteen inches ; the bill is

dufkv, and at the fides at the bafe tawny ; the legs dufky.

This is a Britifh fpecies ; the male is very rare, the female

fcarcely known ; both fexes are preferved in the London
Mufeum.

Caspicus. Head fmooth ; body above dark brown,
beneath filvery ; bill lead colour; chin and cheeks white ;

wing-coverts brown. S. G. Gmel. Inhabits near the

Cafpian fta.

Thomensis. Fufcous; beneath white, fpotted with

grey ; quill-feathers pale rufous ; breall with a black fpot.

Colymbus thamenfis, Gmtl. Le grebe due laart , Buff. Blaei-

breajled grebe, Lath.

Lefs than the common hen ; the bill is black, with the

tip pale ; irides and fpot between the bill and eyes white
;

legs duiky. Inhabits St. Thomas's ifland in America.

Minor. Fulvous brown ; beneath, fpot on the quill-

feathers, and lower part of the rump,' filvery white; neck
beneath tawny grey. Colymbus minor, Gmel. Podiceps

minor, Ray. Little grebe, Lath. Donov. Brit. Birds.

This bird inhabits Europe and America, is ten inches in

length, and feeds on worms, fmall fifh, and aquatic infects.

Buffon defcribes a variety of it under the title of " Le
Caftagneuz des Philippines;" it is larger than the former,

the plumage above purple brown ; and the cheeks and fides

of the neck reddifh. Found in the Philippine ifles.

DoMiNicue. Head fmooth; body beneath thick'y

fpotted. Colymbus dominions, Linn. Le cajlagneux de St.

Domingue, Buff. White winged grebe, Lath.

Inhabits the Antilles and Surinam. Its length is eight

inches ; the bill is black ; body dufky, beneath fiivcry

grey ;
quill-feathers cinereous white ; legs brown.

Heeridicus, Head fmooth; body blackifh ; chin

black j
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Hack ; throat fob-ferrnginoua ; belly cinereous, nrxed with

filvr ry. Colymbut hebridicus, Gmcl. Black-chin grt.be,

Lath.

A ("mail and rare fpecies, found chiefly in Tiree, one of

the iflandi of the Hebrides,

Podiceps. Body fufcous ; bill olive, dufky at the bafe,

With a tranlverfc black band in the middle. Colymbut po-

dieefisf Linn. Le cajlagneux a bee circle, Buff. Pied biU

grebe, Lath.

A native of North America; length fourteen inches;

irides white ; chin black, furrounded with white ; body

beneath filvery ; bread waved with cinereous ; fecondary

quill-fcathets black at the tip. The female has no black

mark on the bill.

Ludovicianus. Fufcous; fidjs nf the neck and body

ferruginous ; beneath, white, with tranfvcife hlackifii fpots.

Colymbus iudoviciauus, Gmtl. Le grebe de la Loujians,

Buff, houftane grebe.

Inhabits Loufiane. The head is fnooth ; legs dufky ;

middle of the belly filvery white.

COLYTON, or Cl'Llitos, in Geography, is a fmall but

ancient market town in Devonihire, England. It is called

by Rifdon, a " borough of reputation :
' the houfekeepers

of a fmall diltrift, called the borough, annually chofe a por-

treve at the lord's court. At the Norman conqueft, Coly-

ton was the kind's di-mefne ; and king John granted the in-

habitants a fair, to continue eight days. The houfes are in

general built with fl nts and moftly thatched. The panfh

church is a fpacious Hone fabric, with a tower riling -ibove

the chancel, the upper p3rt of which is octagonal. On the

fouth (ide of the chancel is an indofed burial-place, belong-

ing to the De la Pole family, containing various effigies,

and other monumental decorations : and in a fmall aide ad-

joining, It the figure of a girl, apparently about five years of

age, under a canopy of Hose ; (lie is faid to have been the

grand-daughter of Edward IV., and to have been choked

by a filh-bo:;e ; over her are the royal and C >urtenay arms.

Col v ton arms is lituated 153 miles S.W. from London :

the number of houfes is 2S9 ; of inhabitants 1^41.

COLYTTUS, or Collytus. in Ancient Geography, the

name of a quarter of the city of Athens, belonging to the

Egeide tribe, and adjoining to that called Melitos.

COM, or Kom, in Geography, one of the oldell, and for-

metlv of the largeft town? of Fcrlia in the province of Irak

Agemi. It has fullered greatly by the civil wars with which

the Perfian empire has been fo often diltrafted, but is (till a

very populous place; (,0 miles S. of Calbin, and 150 N. of

lip man. It is ceU-brated for its (ilk manufactures, chiefly

velvet. N.lat. ;.].". E. long. 50 .

COMA. See Como.
Coma, in Medicine, a preternatural propenfity to (Wp,

though the patient frequently does not deep, or if he doi s,

awakes without relief. It Beep enfues, the difeafe is called

toma fomnolcntum ; in this c tfe the oatieut. continues in a pro-

found deep, and whenawaked, immediately relapfee, without

being able to keep open ins eyes. 1! he does n it fleep, but

is continually awakened with frightful dreams, it is called

coma vigil t in this cafe he appears to il to. having his eyes

conrtantly (hut. Cona is produced by debility, by the want
of food, exercifc, Ac. bee ApOPLl
Coma, in Botany, from itojtn, a head of hair, is implied to

a laafy crown, whether ol the proper haves ol ttie pla it, or

of bract '..s, rifing above the trustification. Iu the piiier

apple and Cro.Vll imperial il It oi uie .. rmer k'nd ; ill (ill id

hormiixirn, or purple topped clary, oi the lau-. r. hem r more-

over elegantly coloured with pink o. purple, S.c c_..

Moss.

Vol. IX.

COM
CoMA aurta, afrieana frule/cent folds angvflijftmis IrfcTis,

Burnt. See Athanasia criihmfoiia.

Coma afrieana fruUfeeus, foliit inferiorilus iuei/is, Corr.m.

See Athanasia dentata.

Coma afrieana fruticant erica folio, Coram. See Chry-
socoma ctliar'u.

Coma afrieana fruticant, folds eri/hmi marint, Comm. See

Athanasia erilhmifolia.

Coma afrieana fruticant folds glaucis s5 in exlremitalibui

trifdis, Comm. See / than ASIA triforcata.

Coma afrieana fruticant folds linaria, major, Comm. See

Chrysocoma eernua.

Coma afrieana fruticofa omnium maxima, Corr.m. S.e

Athanasia pubefcMt

.

Coma folds multifidis glaucis, Burrn. See Athanasia
parvifalia.

Coma Berenices, Berenice's Hair, in AJlronomy, a modern

conltellation of the northern heinifphere ; core pofed of un-

formed Mars between the Lion's tail and Bootes,

This confltllation is (aid to have been formed by Conon.

an aftronomer, in order to confole the queen of Pto'en y

Euetgetes, for the lots of a .lock of her hair, wloch was

ftolen out of the t-mp!e of V tins, where file had dedicated

it on accouBt of a victory obtained by her hufoand. Riccioi.

Aim. lib. vi. cap. 4.

The (tars in the coniVllatlon Coma Berenices, in Tycl o'l

Catalogue, arc 14; in Ikvelius's, 21 ; and in the Britannic

Catalogue, 4?.

COMALFNUS Lacus, in Ancient Geography, the lake

of Como, which fee.

COMACHIO, in Geography, a fmall town of Italy, the

fe. of a bilhop, in the Ferrarefe, furrounded bv fait marflits,

which render the air infalubrious, and inhabite-d chief!} It

filhermen ; 33 miles S. E. of Fcrrara. N. lat. 44 3;'.

E. long. 12° 6'.

COMACLUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ve-

netia.

COMAC.ENA. See Commagrne.
COMAGENJE, a place of Norica, diftant, according to

Antonine's Itinerary, ^'4 miles from mount Cetius.

COMANA, a town 1 f Pontus, feated on the river Iris,

towards the mountain of Paryadrx, on the fouth. It was

famous for a temple of Bellona. The town and tctritoiy

depended on a pontiff, who. on folemn days, wore a diadem,

and polTcfled a kind of fovercignty. Venus alfo was wor-

fliipped in this city ; her fealt was celebrated with great

magnificence, and (Ik had many courtezans.

Comana, a town of Alia, in the greater Cappai'ocia,

feattd on the river Sarus, in Cataenia, It was alio called

Chryfe, and b; re the appellation o! Cappadociaq.

Comana, or Bocana, a town of the iilaud of Taprobana,

according to Ptolemy.

Comana, or Commacut, a town of Afia, in Pilidia.— Alfo,

another town in Phrygia. Ptolemy.

Comana, in Geography, a town of S nth America, in the

northern divilion of Terra Firtna. It lies 00 the uortb-

ealternmoft part of the fea-coalt,

COMANCHES, or HlBTAHS, a tribe of Lilians in

L'rtuliana in America, who have no fixed place o! relidenee,

and who have neither towns nor villages. They are divid d

into fo many hordes, that they have fcarctly any knowledge

of one another. They n.nt continue in toe fame place f r

more than a few days, but follow the buffalo, the fleih 1 f

« iich : their principal food. Some of them purch

the Pauls or Tuwiaches, another tribe, com, beans, and

pumpkins; but their numbei is fo great, that thefe ani lei

inn ;ih ,. t.i.all quantity of their food. Thiir tents arc m»«'«e

O ul
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cf fkins neatly drefTed, and fafhioned in ths form of a co- a

,

affording room for a family of 10 or 12 perfons ; thofc of

the chiefs are capable of accommodating 50 or 60 pe fo

When they pitch their tents, they form regular itrcets and

fquares, exhibiting a fort of town fiiddenly raifej, as it wei e

by inchantment, and at a lignal for march, they are as fnil-

denly Itrack : to every tent arc allotted two horfes or

one fr carrying the tent, and another for removi

poles or Hicks, which are neatly made of red cedar ; they all

travel on horfeback. Their horfes are tied for grazing with

a long'haher, and they are fo numerous as to require fre-

quent change of place. Their horfes are fo managed, as to

be remarkably Co.'le and gentle. It is their practice

to hunt the buffalo on horkback ; and they kill this

animal with the bow, or a lharp (lick like a fpear,

wh ch they carry in their hands. They are generally at war

with the Spaniards, committing frequent dtpredati ;n upon

the inhabitants of Santa Fe and St. Antoine ; but they have

been always friendly and civil to any French or Americans

who have been amongft them. With regard to their per-

fons, they arc ftrong and athletic, and, in advanced life, cor-

pulent. As lavages, they are uncommonly clean : the drefs

of their women is a long loofe robe, reaching from the chin

to the ground, tied round with a fancy falh or girdle, all

neatly r»?.de of dreffed leather, on which they paint figures

of dfferent colours and fignifications : the drefs of the men
con litis of clofe leather pantaloons, and a hunting fhirt, or

frock of the fame. Their continu ince in the fame place does

not admit of their making any plantation ; but the fmall

Cayenne pepper grows fpontaneoufly in the country, and

with tliis, together with tome wild herbs and fruits, particu-

larly a bean that grows plentifully on a fmall tree, refembling

a willow, called Mafketo, the women cook their buffalo beef

in a manner that renders it grateful food. They alternately

occupy the immenfe fpace ot country from the Trinity and

Braces, croffing the Rtd river, to the heads of Arkanfa and

Miflouri, to river Grand, and beyond it, about Santa Fe,

and over the dividing ridge on the waters of the Weftern

Ocean, where, as they fay, they have feen veffels, which

they defcribe as flvios, with fails and rigging. Their native

language differs from that of any other nation ; but they

have a mode of making themfelves underftood to all the In-

dians by figns. Among them are many Spanitli men and

women, who are flaves, and who were made pvifoners by

them in their youth.

COMAN1, in Ancient Geography, a people of Aha, pro-

bably of Scythia, who inhabited the country Comania, men-
tioned by Pliny. They were probably the fame with the

Comi of Ptolemy, and the Comari and Coamani, placed by
Pomponius Mela in the vicinity of the Pavopanifians.

COMANIA, a country of Afia, according to Xenophon.

See Comani.
Comania, alfo called Dagheftah, a country in the north-

ern part of Turkey in Afh, fouth from Little Tartary, and

north from Georgia bounded on the call by the Cafpian fea,

W. by the Caucafus, N. by Circaflia, and S. by Skirvan.

Its inhabitants are known by the name of Comoucks. See

Daghestah.
COMANNA, an inland country of Africa, on the

Slave coaft, bounded on the eaft by Infoko, on the foutli

by Lobadde and Ningo, two provinces of Aqu-.mboe ; its

northern limit is unknown. Little is known of the country,

execot that its natives bring great quantities of gold to the

markets of Akkaradi, a kingdom touching it on the well,

who afterwards carry it to Aboni, and thence to the 1

of the fea-coatt. Beyond Comanna, in regular fucceilioii

from E. to \V. but vvi^h unafecrtamed boundaries to S. and

6

N., are the kingdoms of Latabi, Equea, Bonu, fittmed
far north: Tafu, Qnaka, Aboni, Sarkur;, A^na, and
Achem, all tuppofed to be iic-hingo'd; but more elue-

ciaUy Qui !;.

COMARCHIOS, in Antiquity, the name of a particu-

lar air, or tune, defi rntd to be lnng at entertainments.

COMARGO, in Geography, a town of North Ame-
. Leon, ii uate on the fouth tide of Rio

' to, which empties itfelf into the gulf of Mexico on the

COMARIAPromontorium, in Ancient Geograpl , a

maritime p! ice oif India, at the extremity of the penintula,

on this fide of the Ganges. Ptol. See Cape Comorin.

COMARIS, in Lithohgy, a name given by the Greek
writers to ihejelcnites, or aphrofelene.

COMAROIDES, in Botany, alpha argentum } Stguv
See PoTENTlLLA n'ulJa.

COMARTCH, in Geography, a river of South Wales,
in the county of Brecknock, which runs into the Yrvon^

iles W. of Buiith.

COMARUM, in Botany, (Ko^xfo;,, a name given by
'^raltus to an evergreen tree, fuppofed to be an arbu-

tus.) Linn. Gen. 638. Schreb. S69. VViild. 1004. Ga.-rt.

451. Vent. 3. 347. (Pcntaphylloides ; Tourn.) Oafs and

order, ifoeandria polygynia. • Nat. Old. Sentuofa, Linn.

Rofacete, Juu". Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, ten cleft, very

large, fpreading, coloured, permanent ; alternate tegmenta

fmalbr, inferior. Cor. Petals five, oblong, acuminate, in-

ferted on the calyx, much fmailcr. Slam. Filaments about

twenty, awl-ihapeu, inferted into the calyx, length of the

corolla, permanent ; anthers crefcent-fhaped, deciduous.

Pjjl. Germs numerous, roundifh, very fmall, colLctcd into a

head; ftyles limple, fhort, from the infide of the germ;
ftigmas fimple. Peric. none. Seeds naked, ev n-fuifaced {
attached to a large, egg-fhaped, fpongy, villous, perflfling

rcC'Dtacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx ten-cleft, inferior. Petals five, lefs than

the calyx. Receptacle egg-fhaped, ipongy, villous, per-

filting. Seeds even-furfaced.

Sp. C. palujlrc. Marfh cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart.

Willd. Flor. E>an. tab. 6$6. Lam. 111. tab. 444. En g.

Bot. tab. 172. (Qninque/foiium rubrum ; Bauh. Pin. 36.
Pentaphylium pain If re ; Cord. Hilt. 96. 1. Fivgaria,

Hall. Helv. n. 1128. Potentilla ; Scop. Cam. n. Or;.)

Root creeping. Stems decumbent at the bafe, cylindrical,

leafy, fmooth. Leaves on long petioles, quinate-pinnated ;

leaflets on Ihort petioles, oblong, ferrattd, lioaiy under-

neath ; ftipules embracing the item. Flowers dark pui/le,

fomewhat panicltd ;
peduncles one-flowered, brncics two,

lanceolate ; itamens, anthers, ftyle, and receptacle, nearly

black. A native of England, and moft other parts of Eu-
rope in boggy ground, and by the fides of ponds. Th re

is a variety with thicker and mere villous leaves, but Miller"

affures us that after one year's growth in a garden it is not

to be diftinguifhed from the common fort.

COMAI'.US 1'ortus, in Ancient Geography, a nams
given by Dion Caffius to a port of Epirus, which he places

in the gulf of Ambracia. Strabo cails it Comarus Sinus*

and makes it a [mall gulf of Epirus.

COMAYUAGUA, or Valladolid, in Geography, a

large town of the province of Honduras, in Old M
01 New Spain, in North America, on a river 1

into the gulf of Honduras. It is the ice of a bi

has rich filver mines in its neighbourhood ; 90 miles 6.E. or

Truxil.o. E. long. 36° 4'. N. lat. »4° 30'.

COMB,
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COMB, an InftpiBicnt made of bbr», ivory, tortoife-lhell,

box, or hoik-wood, &c. and ufeful lor feparating and ad-

ju 'i B the hair, &c.

Comu making. Combs are r.ot only made for the purpofe

of cleaning the hair, but for ornament : they arc fcm<

fet with brilliant Hones, pearls, and even ci~rr,onds ; tome

ag-iiu are fiudded with cut Iterl ; thefe are ofdiffi rei I

an ! are ufed to faften up the hair when ladies dr-ts wi

cap?;. Combs may of courfe h>e had of all prices, from the

yalu of a few pence to almoft any film. They arc g.<

made of the hornsof bullocks or of elephants, an -

teeth, and fome are made of tortoife-fhell and ivory, others

of I ox or hollv-wood. The horns of bul'ocks are thus

p |

ired for tfrs manufactory: the tips are fir ft fawn oil";

thev are then held in the flame of a wood fire, this is called

(r, by which they become nearly a9 (oft as leather.

Y. i!i in that ilate thev are lit opei I !e, nd

in a machine, between two iron plates; they are then plungid

into a trough of water, from which they come out In n

flu ; they are then fawn into lengths'; according t.) ti e (ize

wanted. To cut the teeth, each piece is fixed into a to 1

cal ed a claw. The maker (its on a triangular fort of a doi 1

to his work, and under him is placed the claw that hi
I

horn, ivory, &c. that is to be formed into a comb. The
teeth are cut with a fine fa.v, or rather a pair of faws, and

they arc finifhed with a file. A coarfer fife, called a rafp,

is ufed to reduce the Horn, &r. to a proper thicknefs ; and

when they ate completely ma le they are polifhecl with char-

coal and water, and receive their lad linifii with powder of

rotten (lone. The procefs ufed for making ivory combs is

pearly the f.ime as that already defcribed; except that th.e

ivory is firll fawed into d.in (1 ces. The bell ivory comes

fiom the ifland of Ceylon and Achen in the Eall Indies, as

it pofi'effes the property of never turning yellow; it ij con-

sequently much dearer than any other kind.

Torteife-lhell combs are much efteemed ; and there are

methods of (tainin^ horn, fo as to imitate it, of which the

following is one : the horn to be dyed is fir ft to be prtfTcd

into I flit form, and then done over with a palte, made of

two parts of quick-lime and one of litharge, brought into a

proper ponfiltence with foap ley. This paibe mutt be put

over all the parts of the horn, except fuch as are proper to be

left tranlparent, to give it a nearer ic-Umblancc to tortoife-

filed. Tie horn mult remain in this llate till the pafte be

quite dry, when it is to be brufhed off. It requires ta!le

and judgmi nt lo to difpofe the palt e, as to form a varic.y of

ti larent parts, of different magnitudes and figures, to

look like nature, home parts (hould alfo befemi-tranfparent,

which may he effected by mixing whiting -.nth a part of the

pallc. liy this means (pots of a rcddilh brown will b'. pro-

duced, fo as greatly to incrcafe the beauty of the work.

Horn ti us dyed is manufactured into combs, End thefe are

frequently fold for real tortoife-fhell. The wages of jour-

neyn I n in thi.s bufinefs are from 2 \ s. to .; l s. per week.

In Plate XV. of Mechanics is represented a machine for

cutting combs, for wb'ch Mr. WitiiamBundy, of Pral
(

" .i, 1,1 a Ti •', toi k out '. patent in the year i ;i,o\ and the

fame is defcribed in the Repertory of Arts. Thi

A A./y. 3 of the macl ire, is like a common lathe, contain-

, with a crank and fly-wheel, D, upon it, turned

bv tlic alternate motii n oi tl etrt idle, ii, which is moved by

the workman's foot; E is a wheel fixed on th< i

fpindle, carrying a line in its groov*, en fling between the

chei 1 I of the lathe, and palling over the pulley, F, which

turns on a ci ntre fixed in the puppet. G ; it has two ho i a

in it to receive the horned catch, a, f.g. 2, fcrewed on tl e

Hid of an arbor, o, about (even inches in length*, and half an

COM
inch in diameter ; this arbor is mounted between two circular

brafs nhiti 9, 11,1, fig. I, connected by three pillars, it carries

as manv circular fled cutter?, or laws, \\,Jg. 4, as the comb
to be cut is to have teeth. M, Jig. j, reprefents another

arbor, which is fixed in the framt-platcs, Jig. 1, by its ends;

it is triangular, and has a piece of (teel, L, Jig. 4 (calltd a

guide), fr.U'd on it between each law, on the arbor, b.

Thefe parts are put together by firlt putting the end of

the arbor, b, Jg. 2, through the hole in the centre' of the

ate, I, and fciewing on the c.ttch. a : the end of the

. . 11 fig. 5, is put into a fquarehole mad • in the plate, I, to

receive it, and is fixed by a (crew ; a guide, L.,Jg. 4, is then

put on the arbor, M, clofe again It the fhoulder, 1! ; next a

cutter. K, is put 0:1 the arbor, /;, touching its (boulder, e ; a

piece of (feel plate, T .',
1 ill d a ;uide-wa(lier, is then pu on

the arbor, M, and another guide, L. clofe to ii ; the ^uide-

wafher is a hale thicker than the cutter oppoike it, fo that

the cutter' each turn b Uvern two guides without touching

them. Thefe being in their places, a fmall walher, O,

Jr. 4, is put on the arbor, b, and a cutter, then a pnide-

wa flier and guide, on the arbor, M, and lo on alternately,

till the ri^ht number of cutters are put on ; the Aiding

fhoulder, y.j^j-. 2, is then taken, and with the octagonal nut,

g, fcrewed fait up againft the ia!t cutter, put on th

b. this will pinch all the cutters and wafhers between the

(boulders, e and J, and hold them fait. The lam- is done

to the arbor of the guides , and, laftly, the frame plate, H,
is put on the ends of the pillars, and fercwed fall ; the w h ole

forming the rcfetnblage (hewn in Jig. 1. The frame-platen

with the arbors, as inJg. I, are now to be put in their place

in the machine,Jig. 3, the horns of the catch, a. going into

two holes in the pulley, F, and the other end ol the arbor, />,

into a centre that goes up with a fcrcw in I he puppet, Q_;
the fcrews, /, h, are defigned to Steady "he fi a me--plates

(which hold the arbir of the guides) againfl the dove-tail,

P P, fupported by brackets projecting from the front of the

cheeks, fufficiently to let the block, i, which Hides in the

dove-tail, and holds the comb, be drawn forwards to give

room for the hand to put in or take out the combs clear of

the (utter. To the bafe of the dove-tail is fcrewed a plate,

holding one of the centres for a worm-wheel, i, whole axis

is made of iteel, and has its end cut with a deep thrcad-lcrcw ;

the fcrew-end of thi3 axis works in a centre, fixed to the

bile of the dove-tail, and the block, ;', is cut away to pvfs

clear over it and the threads of the fcrews, without touch-

ing them. The worm-wheel, /, is turned by an cndlels

fcrcw, on the arbor of the wheel, r, which receive? its mo-
tion from the pulley, t, by an enditfs line. The block, /,

which holds the comb, moves in the dove-tail, ipid is to czriy

the comb towards the cutters while cutting. As the fcrcw

on the axis of the vrhttl, K, is to carry the block up in i'eti

of a nut ; a knife-edge, fattened to a fmall lever, /, moveable

on a cei tre in the face of the block, Is applied to it, and

kept down (fo that the knife-Edge may take into the threads

of the fcrew) by a catch fimilar to the latch of a door,

which is ideated by pufhing in a thumb Hud, and allows tha

fpring, 0, to throw up the lever. /, and difengage the (crew,

fo that the b.oi kn .'. forwards 111 the dove-ta.l.

The piece of ivoiy intended to be cut into a comb, is

put ruder a plate, p, ai.d held dawn by two fcrews to the

face of tiie blo< k, which as in the fame ph ne with the aibor

of the cutters ; the workman then put- down the ki lie-edge,

and the catch keipsit fo ; he ihen turn thi 1 \ his

foot, am! puihts the block towards the cutters (the con b

rifting clofe on th b) t»U thi knife-edge take the iirlt

thread of the Icrew, which turns round as before drf

and puflies the block and comb up to the cutters, as Jar a»

O 2 the
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t^efcrew extends, and the cutters faw the teeth in the comb; tion oF the whole army ; the former only n part'cular (kir-

the thumb ftud is then pufhed in, and the fpring, o, throws mifh, or engagement of a (ingle part ; fo that the combat is

the knife-edge up, fo that the block can be brought back by properly a pare of a battle.

hand, and the comb taken out. The dillance which the Combat, in Lam, orfmgle combat, denotes a formal trial,

eorr.b projects from the face of the block towards the cutters, between two champions, of fomt doubtful caufe or quarrel,

and conftquently the length of the teeth, is regulated by a by the Cword or batoons.

(traight edge of metal 0:1 the top of the block, i, under the This form of prqeeeding was anciently very frequent,

plate, p, againit which the back of the comb re Its ; it can particularly among the barbarous 11a ic.s in their ori final

be moved parallel to itfelf acrofs the top of the block by fettlcments ; and obtained, not only in criminal, but

t.-.o Screws, (which are feen at the upper corners of the face alio in civil caufes ; beirg built on a prefurcpti n,

of the blocks), for combs of longer or fhorter 'teeth. The thu God would never grant the victory but to him

fpiodle of the crank has a wheel, R, on it, turning an arbor, who had the bed right. It was ori rjnaliy permitted, in order

S, bv ti line, which carries a fct of cuttcis for pointing the to determine points refpediing tiie reputation ot individuals,

comb-. The arbor is fhewn feparately in^/f^. 6, and a cutter but afterwards became much more extenfive. S e Duel.
in fig. 7 ; it is made ud in the fame manner as the former The form and ceremony ot the combat are defcribe ! in the

one, and fattened by a fcrc.v, T ; the ends of the teeth of grand Coutumier of Normandy. The aceufer, ti-.lt, fwore

the crnb are applied to this cutter by hand, firft on one fide, to the truth of his accuf.iti n ; the accufed gare him the

and then en the other, til! the points are made. This is lie: upon which, each threw down a rage, or pledge of

performed to one corn b, while the teeth are cutting in an- battle; and the parties were- committed prifoners to the

ether. day of combat. See Champioi.
Comb, or Coomb, in Hufbandry, a meaf.-:re of ccrn, con- H Itorians tell us, that Alphonfus, king of Catile, in the

Ming of 2 long ttrik.es = 4 Winchefter bufhels = 16 eleventh century, dtfi'nng to abolifli the Mofarf-bic liturgy,

pecks = ;j dry gallons = 128 dry quarts == 256 dry and to introduce the Roman office • the people op-

pints = S601.6 cubic inches = 407 cubic feet = poling it, it was agreed to terminate the difl ence by

1.843621 cubic vards = 17.32142 cubic links: in fome combat, and leave the caufe to the decifion c;f Heaven.

places the bnfhrl contans eight gallons and a quart. One ot the e<.rlie:t restrictions of this practice that occurs

Com 3. Coomb, or Carnook, of wheat, according to the in the hiltory of Europe, is that of Htnrv I. ot England ;

Qth and 51ft Henry III. 12th Henry VII., &c, was 2 /j6!b. which was afterwards followed by an edict of Louis VII.

troy = 213.66141b. avoirilupoife =: 2 ftrikes — 16 pecks of France to the fame effeft. Robertlon's Hill, of Chailes

= f2 gallons = 256 pints or pounds. V. vol. i. p. 61, &c. and 350, &c. 8ve.

Comb, in Ornithology, the creft, or red flefhy tuft grow- Combat is alio tifed for the folcmn games of the ancient

in" on the head of a cock. Greeks and Romans, performed in honour of their gods 1

Comb, in a Jhiip, a little piece of timber, fet under the as the Olympic games, Pythian, Ifhhmian, and Ncnuean

lower part ot the beak-head near the middle : it has two games ; the ludi Actiaci, Circentcs, &c. which fee in their

holes in it, and fupplies to the fore-tacks, what the cheft- places, Olympic, Isthmian, &c.

trees do to the main-tacks ; that is to bring the main-tacka The co-nbats here celebrated, were running, wreftlingi

aboard. boxing, eejlus , Sec, The combatants, who were called athle'.<?y

Comb, in the Manufacture of Tapejlry. See Tapestry, prepared thcmlelves for it from their youth, by conlta: t

COMB-MARTIN, in Geography, a town of England, exercife, and a very rigid regimen : they onlv eat certain,

on the north coait of Devonfnire, in the Briltol channel, things, and at certain hours ; drank no wine ; had no com-

with a fmail creek for boats ; near it are Giver-mines, which merce with women ; and both their labour and their relt

formerly yielded a coniiderable quantity of oc ; 59 miles were regulated.

W. of Bridgewater, and 1 76 W. of London. COMBATANT, in Heraldry, termed bv the French

COMBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afn Minor, heralds confronte, when two animals are birne in coat

in the interior of Lycia, and in the vicinity of mount armour in a fighting pofture, erect on their hind feet, and

Cragus. Piolemy.—Alfo, a marfh of Greece, in Macedonia, facing each other.

near mount Athos, mentioned by Athenteus. COM3ATTANT, in Ornithology, the name given by

COMBAHEE, in Geography, a coniiderable riverof South French writers to the Lvnnxan tringa pugnax, the b'rd

Carolina, which enters St. Helena Sound, between Coota known in this country by the name, of Ruffs and Reevrr,

and A hepoo rivers. The ferry of the fame mine on this the (tiale b ing called the Ruff, the fema.e Reeve. See

river is diltant 17 miles from Jackfon's borough ; 15 from Tringa pugnax.

Pocot»<rlio, and 52 from Chailellown. COM BEAUFONTAINE, a fmall town of France, in

COMBAM, or Comhum, a town of Hindooftan, in the the department ot Upper Saone, chief place of a canton, in

country of Cuddapak ; 65 miles N. of Cuddapah. Com- the diitrict of Vefoul. It contains 5S8 and the canton

bam is reckoned 2\ codes from tnnaconda, and 32 tiom 7596 inhabitants. The territory includes 190 kh'iometrcs.

On^ole, or about 51 geographical miles from the latter, and 17 rommun 9

Tavernier calls it K.rman. COMBEFIS, Francis, in Biography, a learnt i French

COMBAMET, a t-n-n of Hindooftan, in the country monk, was born at Guienne, in the year l6oJ'. He purfucd

of Gol :ouda ; ( 3 miles E. of Hydrabad. his ftudies ti i ft. under the jefuits at Bourdcaux and after—

COMBANA, or Nommana, in Ancient Geography, a wards at Paris. He devoted himfelf principally to the pur-

G u in Carmania, iituated near the lea. fuit of Greek literature, and was employed in editing new

CAMBARONES, in Antiquity, the fellow-barons or edi'bns of toe Greek father?, for which he received a very

rally of the Cinque-Ports, handfome remuneration, He likewife pubUfbed a collection

COMBAT, ia a general fenfe, denotes 311 engagement

;

of the lives of different fathers, popes, and martyrs; fome

or a difference decided, by means of arm». additions to the " Bibhotheca Grsecorum Patrum," in

Authors fometimes b in an army, between a Geek and Latin, in three volumes folio; "H ,! <>r;e ]'..--

combat and a battl. ;. the latter exprefiing the general ac- zantiuas Scriptores, po.t Theophanem," undertaken bv

command
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command of the celebrated Coib»rt. Tie died in 1679 of

the (tone, a difeafc to which ftudioill and ftdentary men arc

peculiarly liahK Nouv. Diet. Hilt,

COMBANY, inGcrgrnphy, a river of South Wales, in

Carmartbenfhire, which diictiatgcs itlclt into the Loughor,

5 milrs N. E. of L'analthv.

COMBER, Thomas, in Biography, was born at Wef-
terham in Kent, in the year 164.';. where he received the

rudiments n{ a iea rned education ; from thence lie was ao-

mitted in Sydnev college Cambridge. He was remarkable for

diligence in h>s {Indies, and took his decrees of bachelor of

arts in t<56i, and of mailer of arts in 1666. Some years after-

wards he wan created doctor of divinity, probah ;

y by a di-

ploma from Lambeth. After this he attained to confider-

able rank in the church, and was preferred to the precen-

torlhipof York, the deanery of Durham, to be chaplain

to their majellics, and other pofts of emolument and honour.

Dr. Comber maintained a corrrfpondence with Tillotfon,

Buruit, and other molt eminent divines of the age in which

he fliHinflied. The excellence of h's character, ami his v, ral

for the church of winch lie was a member, were the caufea

that led him to that d-llinrtion to which he attained, and

winch was a fure earned and pledge of Hill greater prefer-

raent if he had lived, but he died 1:1 Nov mber 1699; in the

5.5th yearof his age, and was bin led at Stooegrave in Yorlt-

fh:re, of which he was rector. He was author of many,

learned woiks relating principally to the C >mmon Player,

and to the offices of the Church of England.

There was alfo another Dr. Thorn is Comber, born in

Suffex, Jan. 1575, who was educated in Trinity college

Cambridge, and afterwards made dean of Carlifle. In

164; he was imprifoned, plundered, and deprived of all

his preferments, and died at Cambridge in 1635. He is

known as the author of " An Hiilorical Vindication of the

Divine Right of Tvthes," 4to. written in anlwer to " Sud-

den's Hillory of Tylhcs." Biog. Brit.

Comber, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of vvraffe or old-wife

fi!h, found fometirms on the coaft of Cornwall, and which is

defcribed under this name 111 Ray's Synoplls, No. 103.

SeeLABRUS Comber.

COMBER-MERE, in Geography, a lake of England
in the county of Cruder, on the borders of Shropshire;

five miles S. of Nantwich.

COMBINATION, is properly underftood of an affem-

blage of feveral things by two and two ; but is more parti-

cularly ufed in Mathematics, to denote the variation, or al-

ternation of any number of quantities, letters, founds, or

the like, in all the different manners poffible.

P. Merfcnne gives us the combination of all the notes and

founds in mufic, as far as fixty-four; the fum whereof

amounts to ninety figures, or places.

The number of poffible combinations of ti'e twenty-four

letters of the alphabet, taken firft two by twu, then three

by three, Sec. according to Mr. Preltet's calculation, amount3

to 1391724288S8725.19994251 28493402200,
The words in the following verft may be combined a

thoulaud and twenty-tA'o feverai ways.

Tot till fuiit dotes, virgo, quit Jiclera eeelo.

F. Truchet, in the Memoirs of the French Academy,
fbews, that two fquare pieces, each divided diagonally

into two colours, may be arranged and combmtd lixty-tour

different ways, fo as to form to rrnny different kinds of

chequer work, which appears furpriling enough, when one

conli.lers that two letters, or figures, can only be combined

twice. Thii note may be of ufe to unions, paviours, &c.

See I'.i-, l.men r, and Cuanc.es..

C O M
Combination, ttoHr'tn; of.—Any number nf quantities

jiven, together to'ith the number in each Combination;
tojind the number of combinations.

One quantity, we obferve, admin of no combination •

two a \'t<\ b, r,i one, viz. ab; of three, a, b. c, there are

three combinations, viz. ab, etc, be: of four, fix, a b. at,

be. ad bd. eel ; <-,} hve, ten, ab, ac, be, ad, bd, cif^

ae, be, ce, ee, de.

Whence it appears, that the number of combinat'.ms
proceed -'S, 1, 3, 6, to, Ike. wh'ch are triangular numbers,
whofe tide differs by unity from the number of given quan-
tities, or which are produced by the continual addition of
the ordinal fcries, o, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, &c. Herce if the number
or chinas to be combined be ej, the fide of the number of com-
binations will be 7--1 ; and thtrefore the number of combi-

q- O
See Triangular nun. her.

If three quantities are to be combined, and the number
tn each combination- be three, there wiil be only one combi-
nation, iilc, if a fourth be added, the combinations will be
found abc, aid, bed, acd ; if a fifth, ten, abc, aid,
bed, acd, a'.e, bde, bee, ace, ade, cde; if a lixtb,

twenty, &c. The numbers of combinations, therefore, pro-

ceed, as 1, 4, to, 20; i. e. thev are the tirft pyramidal tri-

angular numbers, whofe fide? differ bv two units fr m the

number of given quantit'es. See Pyramidal number.

Hence, if the number of given quantities be q, the fide

will be q — 2; and therefore, the number of combinations-

q —2x7— 1 x q — O

1 2
3

H^nce is e:,ffiy deduced a general rule for determining

the number ot combinations in any cafe; for, fnppofe the

number of quantities to be combined, q, the exponent

of the combira'ion n, the number of combinations will be

q— it + 1x7 — 'i + 2Xq~n+]X.q — H+4X q- n + •-

t *
. 3

. , 4 5
&c. till the number to be added be equal to n.

Suppofe, v. gr. the number of quantit'es to be combined
= 6 ; the expjnent of the combination 4; the number of

,. . .,. . ^— +4-1 X 6— 4 + - X 0-4 4- % X
combinations will be -

1 2 3

6 — 4 4- 4= 6— j x 6— 2 x 6— t x 6 — o
t s- —j- —~ 2 4

_
' ' s ' "

= •5-

Coroll. If it be defined to have ail the pofTible combina

tions of the given quantities beginning with the combinations

of the feveral two's, proceeding to three's Sfc. there mn'l

q— 1 x q — o q — : X 7 — 1 X J- ° 7 ~ 1 <

2
~~~

* j
'

4

£-2 X q^l Xg-C^
&c_

2 .3 4

Whence the number of combinations p^fG've will be

q X J
— « 4- q-X q - 1 X 7— 2 4- 7 X 7— t X £—J X 7 —> I

"l 2 I i .; I 2 J 4

+ v"X,
o— i x 7— a x q— 3 X q — 4 e < < ,t_

1 L •
; ' — J

, &c, which is tae
1 2 .3 4.5.

fum of the uncix of the binomial, raifed to the power 7,

and abridged of the exponent of the power inerta fed tn'

unity, q + 1. Wherefore, if 1 4- 1 — 2 reprefer t the bi-

nomial to which thefe uneis belong, 1* — q — t is the

number of all the poffible combinations. V. gr. If the

number of quantities be 5, the number of poffible combina-

tions will be -
l — 6 = >i — 6 = - r<-

be added
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•i. /hiy ttufnbir bf qiiantit to Siid't).

',>>>!. nth u ,, cot ' •
'.'.,:

,
can mitt

Suppofe two quantities, a and J, their variations will be

2
i
confequentjy, as each of thole may be combined, even

withitfelf, to thefe there mult be added two variations. 1 he

whole number, therefore, will be 2 + 2=4. If there were

V ree quantities, and the exponent of the variations were

2, the combination will be 3, and 1 • njres 3 ;

to which if the three combinatio , f 'eac! quantity with

itfel! a a, lb, cc, be added, we (hall have the number of

s
> .5 +3+3=9-.

In like maimer it is evident., if the {riven quantities were

4, and the ex jonent 2, the nun ber of changes would be

10 ; if 5, 2 . cc. in general, if n, :r.

Suppofe the quantities 3, and the exponent of variation

3; the number of changes is found 27 = 3
3

; viz. a a a,

a a b, , bb, line, aca, ran. abc, I,'

cab, cla, ace, cac, cca, boa, bab, bib, bbc, ebb, beb,

bec, cbc, ccb, ccc.

Alter the fame manner, it will appear, if the quantities

were 4, ?.nd the exponent 3 ; the number of changes would

be 64 = 4
J

; and, in general, if the number of quantities

\it = «, and the exponent 3, t^e numb r of changes will

b; a*, py thus proceeding, it will be found that if the

number of quantities b: u, and the exponent ;.', the nun b j r

of changes will bj n" ; wherefore, if all the antecedents be

aided, where the exponent' is lefs, the number of poffible

changes will be found ;." -f
/""' -\-n"~ 3 4- nu~* 4- n"' i +

1," ", Sec. Till at length, the number fubtra&ed from n

leaves 1 ; becaufe the beginning is from iingle quantities

taken once.

Since then the number of DofGble changes is in a geo-

metrical progrtffioh, whole fiift or fmallelt teim is n', the

tt
n + 1 — n

greatcft 11", and the ratio n; it will be == .

Suppofe, v. gr. 11 = 4, the number of poffible ciia::ges

340. Suppofe, again, n =4 —

4

_ ' o:

4 ~ 1 3

number of poffible changes will be
24"

14, the

- 24

24- 1

-r- .2.5 =
In io many

3:oo9';5S6444o^8iS9S677795.534S2 7_6co

139172:42808872529994251284.9.3402200.
various manners, theiefore, mav the twenty-four letters of

the alphabet be varied and con bined among themfelves.

Combination, in Chenrjlry, denotes the union of two

bodies of different natures, from which anew compound
bidyrefults. An acid united with an alkali furnifhes an

inftance of combination, See Affinity.
Combinations, in Law Combinations to do unlaw-

ful acts, are puniihable before the unlawful acts are execut-

ed ; this is to prevent the confequences of combination and

confpiracies, &c. 9 Ren. 57.

Combination, in Military Science. One ought tn re-

.gard con bination as forming a pari of military fcience. A
general, who lias an enterprize in contemplation, fhould,

h. fire he rifles the execution of it, combine well in his

11 11: d all the ideas, that can lead to its fuccefs ; and he

ought no". alwa\s to rely on his > wn follltion of the cufe.

But when his ic'ea^ on the fubject are pretty well fixed, he

flmuhl by them before the gen ral officers, who aie under

his oiders or command, for their opinion and concurrence.

COMBINATORY dijlilhithn. See Distillation.
Combinatory mufit, Muftca comlinatoria, that part of

,mufic which teaches the nwnntr of combining founds va--

C O M
rioufly ; that is, of cl ii place and figure in ill F-

fcrenl

V.'ool

difpofe

it for f s Carding and Scribblik .

COMBLi'i
'

'

and difchargii
,

I g them
on their can:; raifing other great weights by
means o f a ci

COMBLEME^ITdss Fosses, the filling ofthe ditches.

When the befiegers have adva ced fo far as to b- traders

of the covert-way, ti 1 Ives by every p flible

means to fill up the dil . hei b 1

,: b filing in them galleries

to put their workme-' under cover, in order to be ;!> : to

conduft the miner with fecinity to iiis operations, and to

retrench themfelves there at the fame tirtie, to ftcure them-
felves Rgainfi the l-allies and infults of the b f; I

COMBLES, in '

,

phy, a town of 1\ . in the

department or the Somine, chief place of a canton, in the

d:iii:t of Peronne. ' It contains 1579, and the canton

12 196 inhabitants. The territorial extent is of 153 kilio-

metres, and it includes 23 communes.

COMBOURG, a (mail town of Fiance, in the depart-

ment of Ille'and Viiaine, chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of St. Malo, iS miles S. of St. Malo. Toe pla e

contains 4170, and the canton i2,jjj] inhabitants 3 the

territory inctu le metres and ioci 1 mum ;
.

COMBRAILLE, formerly a fubdiv .. >u ol th, bid p.

ric of Limoges, in Fi nee, now a depart nent ol •

It \-.as a barony belonging to the ducal 1

'

.

COiMBREA, in Ancient Geogr

fitu'ated to the north of Pallene, on the TI

d itus calls the country in which it lay Croffta, be-
1 l.ipaxos and Life.

COMBRE'E, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a

1 on in the diltrift ol Segie; 7 miles W. of Segie.

COMBRET, a town of France, in the department of

the Avein n ; 8 leagues E. of Alby.

COMBRETUM, in Botany, (the name cf a plant in

) Linn. Gert. 47^. Schreb. 641. G.cit. -112.

Ju'ff. 320. (Ch'gomier, Lam. Encyc.) Clafs and ordtri

oBandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calycanthcnuet Linn. Onagra,

JutT.

Gen. C!i. Cal. Perianth fuperior, one deafed, bell-fhaped,

four or five-toothed, caducous. Cor. Petals four cr live,

egg (liaped, about the length of the calyx, and placed be-

tween its teeth. Slam. Filaments eight or ten, generally

very long, infeited into the calyx
; anthers egg-fiiaped or

o'-long. PiJ!. Germ inferior, linear; llyle briltle-fhaped,

about the length of the itamens ; iiigma acute. Perk.
none. Seed fingle, with four or five thin mem'
wings. {Capfule with four or five wings. Seed linear, fmall,

v. 1 h ' lur or live angles, Lam.)
Lib Ch. Calyx four or five-toothed, bcll-fhaped, fupe-

rior, corolla four or five-petalled, inferted into the calyx.

Stamens generally very long. Seed fingle, with iour or

five membranous angles.

Sp. I. C. hixum. L'nn. So. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

\\ 1 1 '. 1. Jacq. Amer. 104. Gairt. tab. 136? Alibi.

Guian. i. 350. tab i.;j ? Lam. Ii ufl. tab. 2S2. fig. 1 ?

Liiil. It. 308. SwaTtz. Obf. 143. (Guara frutiofa, Lirfl.

It. 248 ?J
" Flowei a& 1 us; fpikes lax, quite fimple."

I^am. '• Lctv s oppofite ; racemes lax, without I 1

calyxes villous within." Willd. A flmib. B
drical, climbing, you ger ones brachiate. Leaves three

inches long or more, petioled, acuminate, fometimes ol tul'i
,

esttire.



COM
entire, finooth; Flowers veUowifh. or whitifh ; in fimpls,

axillary, and terminal fpikes, or rather racemes ; (tamens

more than an inch long. A native of Guiana and the Welt
Indies. 2. C. fecundum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2.

Lam 2. Wiild. 2. Jacq. Amer. 10;. tab. 176. fig. 50.
Swartx. Obf. 144. " Flowers octandrous ; fpikes com-
pound, panicle-pinnated." Lam. "Leaves oppoftte; ra-

cemes unilateral, without braetes ; calyces fmooth." WiUd.
A fhrub, or fmall tree, ten or twelve feet high. Branches

cylindrical, very Ion?, fnpporting themfelves by the neigh-

bouring fees and fhrubs. Leaves three or four inches

long, on fhort petioies, ovate-oblon g, acuminate, entire,

fmooth, veined underneath. Flowers very numerous, whitifh

or yellowilh, in feveral fpikes or racemes, which form a

kind of panicle at the fummit of the branches; anthers

red. The flowers, and not the racemes, are often unilateral.

Lam. A native of South America, in Guiana, and about
the neighbourhood of Carthagena, The fynonymsof thefe

two fpecies are very confuted and uncertain. jacqum
fuppofes Aublcts and Leofling's plants to be the fame, and
to coaftitute a third fpecies. 3. C. purpureum. Mart. 3.

Wil'd. 3. Vahl. Symb. iii. 51. (C. coccineum, Lam 3.

111. tab. 282. fig. 2. Criltaria coccinea, S innerat. It. il.

E47. tab. 140.) " Flowers decandrous ; fpikes lax, pani-

cle 1." Lam. " Leaves oppofit'e, egg-fhaped, acute ; ra-

cemes unilateral, brafteate ; bracles fhorter than the

peduncle ; flowers decandrous." Wiild. A very fmooth
furmentous (hrub, with cylindrical brachiate branches.

Leaves three inches long, petio'.cd, quite entire, fomewhat
coriaceous. Flowers bright red, in terminal panicled ra-

cemes
; brafte folhary, at the bafe of each pedicel brillle-

flnped. A native of the ifland of Madagafcar. 4. C.
decandrum. Wilid. 4. Roxb. Coroman. i. 4J. tub. 59.
" Leaves oppofite, oblong, acuminate ; racemes lax,

braftes longer than the flower ; flowers decandrous, in t.vo

rows." . Flowers white, in panicled racemes ; braftes lan-

ceolate ; ilamens alternately fhorter, a little logger than the
corolla. A native of woody mountains in the Ealt Indies.

5. C alleritifolium. Wiild. 5. Jacq. Amer. 104. Pict. 5 3.

tab. 263. fig. 27. (C. decandrum, Mart. 4.) " Leaves
alternate ; flowers decandrous." A weak climbing flirub,

twenty feet high ; older branches prickly. Leaves two or
three inches long, oval-oblong, ending in a blunt, chan-
nelled, cartilaginous, quite entire, fhiniig, petioled. Spiles

lax, half a foot lor.g, about ten on one common peduncle,
near the end of the little branches, which are often con-
tinued wreak and leaflefs, fix feet beyond the flowers.

Flowers fmall, ufaally coming out before the leaves on very
fhort pedicels. A native of South America, about Car-
tha jena.

COMBRONDES, in Geography, a town of France, in

the depigment of Puy de Dome, chief place of a canton,
in the dillrict of Riom, cont lining 1 56S inhabitants. The
territorial extent is of 12^; kiliometres, with a population of

7580 individuals diftributed in 12 communes.
COMBS of Bees. See Honey-mot*.
COMBURENDO Hjeretico. See H.^p.etico.
COMBUST, in Aflronomy. When a planet is in con-

junction with the fun, or not diftant from it above half tkeir

dilk
;

it is faid to be combull, or in corabuftion.
According to Argol, a planet is combufl or in combu r-

tion, when not above eight degrees and thirty minutes dif-

tant from the fun, either before or after him.
COMBUSTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gallia

Narbonnenlis, marked in the Itinerary of Antonine, on the
route that leads from Narbonae to the paflVje of the Py-
renees.

COM
COMBUSTIO jfcran/rf. the ancient way of trying mixed

and corrupt money, by melting it down, upon payments in-

to the Exchequer. In the time of king Henry II a con-
stitution was made, called the trial by combultion ; the prac-

tice of which differed little or nothing from the prcfent me-
thod of aflaying li'ver. But whether this examination of
money by combultion was to reduce an equation of
m~ney only of (terling, viz. a due proportion of alloy with

coprjer, or to reduce it to pure line Giver, does not appe ir.

O.) making the conftirution of trial it was confidered that

fl the money did anfwer numero el pondere, it might be

t in value : becaufe mixed with copper or brafs, cec.

Vi '( L nvndes's Elfay upon Coin, p. JJ.

COMBUSTION, a tire, a burning, denotes the decom-
position of certain fubitancts, which are thereby called com-
bultibles ; accompanied with heat and light. The procefj

cf combultion. the various phenomena it exhibits, its alto-

nifhing efFefts, its infinite ufes, and its devaftations, have at all

times, rendered it the principal object of human attention in

all the various ftagesoflife. The whole extent of civil economy,
the preparation of food, as well ai of alincit all the articles

of neceffity and of luxury, molt of the arts of more eflential

ufe to mankind, fueh as the manufactures of metals, of glafs,

of pharmacy, &c. depend almolt entirely upon combultion.
The Inclemencies of the weather, and the difmal darknefs of
night, are removed by means of combultion. The molt ac-

tive inftruments of deftruction depend upon combultion.

The greatelt fecnes of wonder, admiration, and terror, I'ke

the conflagration of towns, and the eruptions of volcanos,

are thofe in which combultion is the fo'e actor.

Whilft the wants and the economy of the multitude, have
at all times called forth their indullry in devifingeafy methods
of lighting and warming their apartments, of cooking their

victuals, &c. ; the calm c jntempla'ions of philofophers hava
endeavoured to inveftigatethe caufe or can fes, the commence-
ment, the progrefs, the various intenlitv, and the products of
combultion. It is natural to fuppofe that their lirlt ideas

mult have been extremely fanciful and incoherent ; tince the
prefeiit theory, which refts upon the foundation of innume-
rable experiments and ltrict reafoning, is vallly different from
any iort of hypothelis, which even the wifell philofophfr

would have been led to form, without the light of thofe

e.\"p. rime-its.

Th; firft plaufible theory of combu'tion was formed by
Stahl, an eminent chemift. Trie (Inking ditTereuce between
bodies combultible and incombulliblc ; that is, between
bodies that are, and thofe that are not fufecptible of com-
bultion ; in luced him to fuppofe that the combultibles were
endowed with a pecK.liar principal of inflammability, which
the incombuftibles had not, and to this fuppoled principle

he gave the name ofpilogj/ion. According to this fuppofi-

tion, when combultibles were heated lo a certain degree,

they began to part with this phlogillon, and continued to

burn a» long as they had phlogifti .1 to lofe 1 after wl iclr,

they remained in a Itate of incombuftibility ; hence, in tiie

Formei ftate, thole bodies were laid to be phlogillicated,

and in the latter they were faid to be dephlogitticated.

With ceitain bodies the combultion was attended with a

feparation of other components, fo that afterwards they
could not be brought back to their former Hate by the
mere addition of phlogillon; but with otl as for

in dance, with the metals, the procefl'es of depologiitication

and phiogilticatiori mi 'led without ei

a piece of zinc in the metallic Hate was fuppoled to be
loaded with phlogillon, therefore, when expoltd to a . f-

ficient degree of hent, it would burn, viz, it would part

witli its ptilogillou, and would thereby be reduced into the

ltate
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flair, of s calx, dvftitnte of phlogiftor, ?.nd of the metallic

appearance ; but by placing this caix in contact with bodies

wliich contained abundance of phlogifton, in a proper (itera-

tion, the calx would thereby be enabled to recover hs
phlogifton, and with it its metallic ft^te and cqmbuftib'lity.

It might then be burnt again, and fo forth. This plauflb'.e

theory was no fooner made known, th?n it was eager.

y

adopted by philofophers ami chemitts : 10 that fpr a long

period it remained the molt prevailing theory of combuftion.

But though the theory W2S univerfally adopted, the exig-

ence of the piinciple upon which it was eftablifhrd could

not be proved. There was tto exhibiting the phlogillion

by itfelf ; and it was merely a fuppoiition that a b»dy ac-

quired or loll its inflammability, according as it was com-
bined with, or deprived of, its phlogifton. A tuppofition

which, on a clofer examination of tacts, wab found inade-

quate to the explanation of the comcomitant phenomena.
For inftance, when a piece of zinc (and fuch was alio the

cafe with other c./mbultibles as far as they might be fub-

jedtd to experiments) of a determinate weight, was burnt

and reduced to a calx, the weight of the calx was found to

exceed the original weight of the zinc, It was therefore,

evident that it had acquired fomething ponderable, and

this was utterly repugnant to the plilogiftic theory, for by
the lofs of phlogifton it ought rather to have loft part of

its original weight. In anfwer to this, a ftrange idea was
luggelted, namely, that the phlogifton was a principle

of iightnefs ; fo that bodies became lighter by the

addition of phlogifton and vice ver/a. But this fup-

pcfition, fo Angular and fo repugnant to the gene-

ral laws of gravitation, was toon abandoned by phi-

lofophers when a variety of deciflve experiments, the

concurrence of recent difcoveries in other blanches of

philofnphy, and a Iliic7t mode of reafuninir, introduced a

new theory of combuftion, which is both fupported by ac-

curate experiments, and fnfficicnt to account for the phe-

nomena. One of the principal lalmuis in the experimental

inveftigation, and the full eftablifhment of this new and

rational theory, was the uufonuuate Lavoiuer, to whofe

genius, and to whole perfevering mdultry, the fcientiiic

world mult ever think itfc'lf indebted.

In order to render this theory more esfily itndcrflor'd by
the reader, we (hail prefix the following experiment. Take
a glafs vct'cl of a cylindrical (hap?, having a ftopph . pable

of excluding the entrance or exit of any air, and ..t the

outGde of this vcfTel be graduated, fo a.i to divide it., sapa-

eitv into p ctty fmail portions. Put into this veil I, lull

of common air, a piece of dry phofphorus of a determinate

weight ; cioie the viiTel tight, and heat gradually that part

of tt in which the piece of phofphorus (lands, by means of

the flanse of a candie. As fo:>n as the phofphorus has

been heated to a certain degree, it takes lire of itfelf, burn-

ing with a flame and thick white irnoke ; but it foon

oeafes to burn. Suffer the veflel to cool, and the fmoke
will fall in the form of flakes, if the vciT.l and the air con-

tained in it v.'ctc quite dry, other-wife thefc flakes will melt

in themoilture. Ir, in this experiment, the vefiel be weighed
before 2rd after the combuftion, it will be found precifelv

o( the fame weight. When the veiTcl is cooled to the

actual temperature of the atmofphere plunge the aperture

of it under water, and in that fituation remove the (topple.

You writ 6nd that the water rifes in it, which (hews that a

p irtion of the air has been deftroyed ur abforbed ; in fhort,

it has difppearcd. By meafuring the height of the water
men within the vciTel, which is indicated by the graduation

»>n the outfide of it ; in general, it will be fo nd that

about one quarter oi the uiigmal quantity of air has

difappeared ; ami the remaining ail will be fotlnd tlnjlt

(or the combuftion <;f phofphorus or of any other com-
buftible ; and is likewife unfit for the refpirat'on of anii ; ,

fo that if a bird, a moufe, or any other anirral he Cor fin .1

in it.drath will foon enfuc. If the water which has rufhed
i:.t.i the vei r

:i he examined, it will be found to have con-

tracted a four talte indicating that an aciel ha,, been g i

rated. Ifthevif.'cl, inftead of being (opened in water be i:i-

veited and opened in quickfilver, then the flakes which in

the preceding experiment Wire dilTolved by the water, will

now remain on the furface of the quickfilver. This is the

acid of phofphorus, and if it be carefully gathered and
weighed, it will be found together with the remaining p! of-

phorus (if part ot it remains unburned), equal to the

wri.-ht of the original quantity of phofphorus together

with the weight of the air that has difappeared. Therefore

it is evident that the whole procefs of combuftion confifts in

a decomposition of the purelt part of refpirable or atmofphe-

rical 3ir ; the pure part of it, which is about a quartet of

the whole, is decompofed, its bafe is abforbed by the coui-

bullibic, and generally communicates to it acid oroperties, in

confequence ot which that portion of the atinolphericai fluid

has been called oxygen gas, from the Greek; meaning the

acidifying principle. Therefore, in combuftion, the d. com-
petition of the oxygen gas is effected by the burning b idy,

when this body has been heated to a certain degree, whieh
degree varies with the nature of the body. The bafe of

the oxvgen gas is able, b.e! and fixed by the burning body,

which has thereby its weight increaled, and its nati re

cha :gcd ; whi.lt tt:e calouc being difengaged, paffea

of! in the Mate of fe-nfib'e heat, aid fometimes with fuch a

portion of light as gives the appearance of red cr white

heat. Acids in general are formed from the abf rption of

oxygen during combuftion. See Oxvgen Gas.
When the con bullion is accompanied with td heat, but

nut with fiaine, it is called ignition. But ignition may alfo

be applied to ir.coi: buftible fi b lances, fi>r tticle may be

r ndered red or white hot, without fufferjng any decom-
pcfitioii. When a vapour ar:iing in>m the heated body
barns over it, it is then called inflammation ; and when the in-

flammation is rapid and attended with noife, it is called de-

tonation. Having now compendiouflv dated the new the*

ory ot combuftion, it is r.cc iTary to add leveral nccefLry

remarks refpecling every part ot it, whieh could nor be in-

teimixed with the thcoiy without rendering it coiifufed and

leis intelligible.

In the rirft place, fierce the proctfs of combuftion con.

decom .. i. n eif oxygen gas, the generalizing fpi-

rit of modern phiiofophy includes every procefs, in which

oxygen gas is decompofed, under the general name of corn-

bullion ; thus, animal rtfpirati n, in which this gas is de-

compofed, its bafe abu/rh* 4
. and heat evolved ; may be

reckoned among (I the proceffes of (low comballion. See

RESPIRATION. The gradual : blorption of oxygen by

metallic bodies mav alio be reckoned ar.iongit thefc pro*

CcfT. .

Since con bullion confifts in a decompoftion of oxyg-erigas,

it naturally fo lows that without oxygen no ccn b iltion en
take place. The oxygen, however, mav be contained in

other iib'lanets, in confequence of which thofe fubltances

l capable of afiilting combuftion. Now there are

(even of thofe fabftaiie.es, which, from tin ir containing

oxygen, are called Cupporttrs ot con b' ft on ; and

thefe are oxygen ga.s, atmolphcric air, nitrous cxyd,

nitric oxyd (winch is pr> cured bv digefting copper

and mercury in diluted nitrous acid, and collecting"

the gas which is extricated), nitric acid, oxygenized i:.i>-

3 riatic
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riatie acid, and hvperoxygenized muriatic acid. See the

nature of thofe fubftances under the article Gas. It a'fo

follows that with a given comb'.ilt'ble, the quickuefs of the

decompofition is proportionate to the fupply of oxygen,

which (hews the reafon why a fire is increafed by blowing

common air, and much more by blowing oxygen gal upon

it. But caettris paiibus with different combuftibles, the

fire is ftrongeft when i lie combufl b'e has the ftrongcll at-

traction for oxygen. The flame of hydrogen gas urged by
oxygen gas is reckoned to produce the moft intenfe heat.

A combuftible body, though expo fen to oyxgen, generally

requires to be heated to a certain degree b.-fore the combullion

commences. That degree varies with the nature of the body,

and the purity of the oxygen ; fo much fo that fome of

them, though not many, take fire immediately on being ex-

pofed to fome of the above-mentioned fupporters of corn-

bullion in the common temperature of the atmofphere,

whilft others muft be heated to a red and even to a white

heat, before the decompofition takes place.

When the combuftion has once commenced, the heat or

caloric, in the form of fenfible heat, which is extricated

from the oxygen gas, raifes the temoerature of the adjacent

parts of the combuftib'e to that degree which is neceffary

for its combuftion. and the heat evolved by the burning of this

part heats the next and fo on. Rut this is not the cafe

with all forts of combuftibles ; for fome there are which

muft b' krpt up at a given high temperature in order to

effect their con bullion, and a diamond is of this fort.

However the nature of combuftibles in this refpeft varies ac-

cording to the purity and quantity of oxygen. Forinllance, if

a (lender fteel wire be expofed to the flame of a candle in com-
mon air, that part of it only will burn, which is aited upon im-

mediately by the Rime ; but if the fame v>v e be lighted by
means of a bit of tinder, and then be plunged in a vefTtl

full of oxygen gas, it will burn fucccffively to the very end,

like a Hip of paper ; exhibiting a remarkable bright light,

and very confiderable heat.

Of the fimple bodies of nature, the chtmifts reckon

three eombuftible ones, and two that are incombuftiblc.

The former are fulphur, phofphorus, and hydrogen ; and

the latter are azote and muriatic acid ; but amongll the

compound bodies, the combutlibles are much more numerous.

Such are oil*, acids, and a valt variety of others which being

of a fluctuating nature need not be particularly fpecified.

A variety of experiments, which may be found under the

article Gas, prove that gaffes owe their elaftic nature to a

confiderable quantity of caloric, which muft neceffanly com-
bine with their bafe, in order to afTume the aerial form.

Therefore, when, in confequence of the fuperior affinity of

the combuftible for oxygen, the oxygen gas is decompofed,

and its bafe condenfed, the caloric, which was nectfTary to

its aerial form, being fet at. liberty, appears in the form of

fenfible heat ; hence the heat which accompanies combuf-
tijn is naturally ftippofed to proceed from the oxygen gas ;

and the quantity of it varies according to the rapidity of

the procefs, fo much fo that in certain proceflcs like the de-

compofition of oxygen effected by metallic fubftances in

Common air, it is not attended with any fenfible degree of

brat ; for the heat evolved, being very flight, is inllantly dif-

Jipated among the furrounding bodies.

With certain combuftible bodies a peculiar procefs takes

place. It is a remarkable flow procefs of fpontaneous

combullion. The body, by attracting oxygen from the at-

molpherc, becomes thereby gently heated, in confequence
of which its affinity to oxygen is increafed, a greater de-

compofition of the latter enfues, more heat is evolved, and
thus the procefs is gradually accelerated until flarac and

V-ot.. IX.

vifible combuftion take place. Such is fumetimes the cafe

with hay, the faw-du!l of certain woo 's, and various other
fubftances. The well known mixture of iron filings ard
fulphur moiftened with a little water, is an inftance of this

fort ; for if this mixture be buried a little below the farface

of the ground, it will of itfelf, after the lapfe of fc.nr?.

hours, burlt forth in a flate of ignition. This cxperiaicnt

has been generally called the artificial volcano.

1 hough heat in combnthou is derived from the oxygtn
gas, the derivation of light is not fo evtdtnt. It ha*

been for a long time fuppofed that this element a!:.i

was one of the components of oxygen gas ; but the

obfervations made refpecting the light yielded by fe-

veral bodies when they are flightly heated, or even
fpontaneonfly, and that fome of them yield much more
light than others, feem to prove, that light forms a compo-
nent principle of moft bodies, and that it is evolved from
the combuftible. It is likely, however, that part of it may
be derived from the oxygen alfo.

• The following lift of bodies fnbjeflt to fpontaneoiif iiir

flamrnation is given by profeffbr liartholdi ; meaning the in-

flammation occafioned by different bodies afting upon each

other, without the aid of another body previoully in a Hate

of combuftion.

1. Fruition. Thus pieces of wood rubbed again*! each

other are thereby inflamed. The bell for this purpofe arc

box-wood rubbed agahifl mulberry, or Lurcl againlt pop! .

oragainlt ivy, &c. It is in confequence of friction that the

wheels and axlctrees of cairiages fometimes take fire, when
they are not fufriciently grealtd. In turning alio., pieces of

wood tomctimes take lire.

2. The action of the fun's rays concentrated by lenfes,

or concave reflectors, or even by p'ane reflectors, provided

their reflections be thrown upon the fame fpot. See Bi'K-<-

iKG-G/ufs, and Rftlectors.
3. The fudden flacking of quick'.'me has fomet'mrj

been known to produce the combullion of adjacent bodies.

4. The fermentation of animal and Vegetable fubftances.

Thus gieat accumulations of hay, tuif, or flax, and hemp,
heap; of linen rags in paper mills, &c. take tire, provid-.d

thev arc not quite dry ; for without moifture, fermentation

and the confequeut evolution of heat cannot take place.

',. The accumulation of animal and vegetable fubftances

covered with an oil, efpecully when the oil is of a drying

quality. Thus lamp-black mixed with hnfeed oil is apt to

take lire, and an earth of a brown colour, called the block

iv.nl uf Dcrl^fl:\rc, fprinkied over with a little linfeed oil,

takes fire and appears red-hot like burning final I coal, in

about an hour's time.

6. There are feveral fubftances, which have the property

of inflaming fponianeoufly, increafed by torrefaction.

Coffee, French beans, lentils, &c. are of this nature.

7. Sulphurated and ohofphorated hydrogen gas. The
caufe of luburraneous fires and volcanoes in general, is attri-

buted to the decompofition of pyrites, or metallic fulphur-

ets, buried in the interior of the earth. Thefe pyritous

maffes are decompofed by the contact and concurrence of

water and air, and the decompofition is a'.nayc accompai ird

with a great extrication of caloric, ami a d'fengagement of

a very inflammable gas, called fulbhuraitd hydrogtn gas.

This gas ii.flames at an elevated temperature, ami com-
municates the inflammation to the fulphur of the pyrites, to

the coal and other bituminous matters, which general

company it.

8. Sulphurct and phofphurct of lime and of potafli,

formed in the combullion of fevers] vegetables.

9. Phofphorus fometimes contained in charcoal.

V The
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The laft particu'ars which we need take notice of, con-

cerning the theory i
iduft«. I

1
) it

thefe muft riot be rriiftaken for thofe bodies which exifted

in certain combtfftibles, and have been left by thetr.f Ivea

When the oth r i its of the combuftibk ha

feoarated, fu The real produels

of combuftion are ;'
I

<
! id not exift before, and

upon a drift be found to be either

water, or an oxyde, !. '
I :r conflfts of :

..',;' is a compound

of the combuftible \ , but not fuel) an to p

1 acid properti

or an acid, w] he com-

buftible, combined with ox n ly to give it decided

acid properties. Thus., I
i ion of carbon and

oxygen forms the carbonic d this is produced in

alrhoft every combuftion, alfo in refpiration, Sec.

COMCHE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, where the

caravans reft in their way from Ifpahan to Ormus.

COME, in Biography. .See Ccsme.
Come. The fmall fibi :s or tails of malt, upon its firft

/hooting forth, are thus cal

COME-IN. .Soldiers are faid to come in as recruits,

volunteers, 8cc. when they come to join any particular corps

o
: COME-OVER. When men defert from one army

and join another oppofed to it, they are laid to come over

to the one, which they join or go over to.

To come in to, to join, to bring aid or nffiftance.

To come tip tvi.'b, to overtake. To come up with an

is a military phrafe much made ufe of.

Come fipra, in the Italian Muftc, literally fignifies as

el'jv.
1

, and is ufed when any foregoing part is to be rep ated.

COMEA, in An aphy, a place of E'ui
,

Myfia, which was an epifcopal fee, called by the council of

Nice Comi enfis.

' COMEDiE, a people of Scythia, comprifed by Ptokmy
under the general name of Sacre.

COMEDONES, a name given to a fpecies of worm,

with which the children of Mifnia, and fome other countries,

are terribly afflicted ; and of which Hoffman, in his

" Treat! fe of En'demial Difeafts," gives this account;

children in the country ai with a fort of

tabes, which fo deftrbys th ir (kill, that th y appear merely

like lhadows. The common people generally fuppofc thele

children to be under the influence of witchcraft ; but fuch

as have inquired more narrowly into the diftemper, have

found thai it is owing to certain worms, refemblin

hairs or cod nder the (kin. When the fkin is

rubbed with honey, in a bath, or any warm pkee, they will

ir and come out ; but when it is contracted bj c Id,

tl.ey keep concealed within. See Affectio bovma, and

DsAcnKCOti.
'COMEDY, in its proper fenfe, fignifies an alii orii 1

reprefenlation of fome chara&eriftic ti i
1 private

life. The drama, undtr its various forms, has in

arid countries been cultivated, not on a land

polite amufement, but as a ferious art, afkfting the moral

conduit of m ti i I focitty.

According to the fii d it < the lighti

of incidental character, or the important events o: life, it

affumes the form of tragedy or c medy. The fir It com-
, ti ds awe ; the laft excites more pkalureablt

is. The fir ft exhibits the fall of a hero ; the laft

condufts the fortunes of ; I of i
riage, and

fets down the eccentricities of c i . ter it meets with

en the way. If therefore tragedy is more exalted, comedy

comes clofer to the heart, ar-d appeals more powerfully ta-

the expentnee of man. Tbe.flronger pafiious, the virtue*,-

the crimes the fufferings of mankind are the theme of the

o'ie : our humours, our fol'its, the effervefeence of youth,

or the frverity of years the topics of the other. Terror and

pity are the inftruments of pleafure in the firft cafe, but

in the laft.

It is therefore very eafy to discriminate the general fpirit

and (train of comedy from that of tragedy. Neither is it

lefs moral or lefs nfeful, when confidered as afatirical i

ti on of human life, with all its improprieties an '

There is nothing in the nature of thefe comp' Gtioi , in

either kind, which militates againft good morals ; I ough a

ivou red to affix the imputation of a pro-

id iriti an fpirit on the great Corneilie. The
merit of manners, the regulation < t foeial in t rcourfe,

the fubjeftion of vicious ci nduft to the lafh of inf. my, are

among the benefits refulting from this fpecies of poetry. Ri-

dicu! • often fucceeds where argument fails. Yet is it a dan-

gerous weapon, when unflcilfuliy w'elded. Eor it is by no

rn ans the tell of truth. It may be applied to n

duce,inll-ad of reforming ; and th

are fometimes more difficult to feparate, than th

lights and (hades of truth and error. Cicero quotes lome

lines of a comedy, where lo - nted as the gr:.'

the deities. On the llrength of this fentiment, he exclaims

loudly aga nft comic poetry as a correftor of. morals ; con-

i he fam time, that the art could not xift, if it had

not vanity or vil ainy to feed upon. Befides th ; s, it happens

i.. | quently, that i ills where it is lcaftdeferved.

TI is h iwever is th« iu!t i f the writer, and nr.t to be im-

puted to the Tiatun • i hi fubj i. ! epends on the gom-
batant, >vh thei the fword (hall be draAn in a good caul.-, or

' one. The fnccefs of t'agic reprefuitations gave

ril to the ancient comedy ai Athens. In the latter, as well

as in the former, the unity of aftion and fubjeft is abioh tcly

requifite, am! thofe of time diid place Ihould be a> nearly as

poffible pref rv^d. By this is meant, that the time of action

fhould be reduced to moderate limits, and the p. ace never

red but with the termination of the aft. The fci

converfation muft be united in a natural fucceffion, an i the

ftage fliould be perpetually occupied during the continuance

of the aft. The audience fliould likewife be made to perceive

the i tee flity of the various perfonages appearing and disap-

pearing juft n< they do. By thei e imitation is

allied to probability, and pleafes in proportion. Prob

i- indeed m n ly neceff ry in comedy,

defcriids to ordinary life, than in tragedy. N
whether in the management of the incidents, or the d

tion of charafter and fentiment, is th'e. only folid foun

for this fpecies of writing. Ttie fcene and fubjeft ofc

be laid in the country and time, where and when it is

to be rcprtferted. Toe little proprieties or ii

chai with the moment, and b

uninl ible, except where they ...

and known in real life.

The various perfonage< in a well managed comedy i

to be di the affeftation o

thi m by pairs. Ordinary writers may feem to acquire a

nd (hadow by quaint artifices like thefe : but

a m.iii.r looks no further th , and reprefents it as

it is. The diftion fhould be eafy,

a level with the converfation of gentlemen in the higher walks,

but ah i
.

r in the lower, i

t er< is nothing in the art fo difficult, as to fuj

and happy dialogue. The parade of mifplaced wit has

fpoikd almoft as many comedies as actual duinek.

S The
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The feaft of Bacchus, S'.iiarion 8!i \,'.-; ftage, and T
in his eart, 3re the humble ori

jdraina. SuSftrion reprrSented his iirli pieces toward) the

yeai'5So B. C. Thefpis 51

a-:ci acted his Alceftis in 536 B. C. The former atl

the vice? and abfurdities of Ins tim ; :

mote noble fubjefts, which he to ik from I

Drama and -Theatre. Comedy* h d tin

She Greek";. The ancients indulged in the licence, not

.only of dr^matiSing actual and well-known occiiri

.but (if identifying them with livi i
]

even of Socrates was not withheld Irom theatrical ri

,and ,the
.
philolopher was among the nu

1

'

•. This licence inprocefsol tun

the auth.ori.cy of the magistrates. The players no lo
1

libert) to fport with reai na:r.cs, contrived mafk

tlie features of t . >fe wh m they meant

.the middle comedy. This latter abufe was Scarcely Itfs

offonfive than the former; a;id was at I

;
Depnvcd of.mafks as well as of names, thi iy Con-

di . d itfelf within thofe mode ft and in

idi i- 1 1 to its irre ru arities in the

the Great. On this mode', Plautus and

their ftyle, without taking the trouble of ti

feche to their own c untry. T . I 1 1 linment

was then fcarcely naturalized amoi rth nd their

performances were rather tranflations th , . In the

couiic of tine, Rome diilinguiihed its comedy, founded on

native manners, by the name o.( Comxdia Togata, and that

which was borrowed from the Greeks, was diftinguifhed as

the Comtcdia PoKiata.

Before the intra luftion of modern comedy, a Species of

dramatic reprefentation \v?.a in vogue, taken from the (lories

in the Old and New Teftament, the Martyrdoms of the

.Saints, and other religious Subjects. They were called

1 eries : as the myllery or the Play of the Paflim, the

myftery of the A£U of the Apoftles, the myftery of the

Apocalypfe, Sec. Thefe entertainments were at lirft given

in the churches, and made a part of the eccleliallical cere-

monies. Afterwards the mylUries were played on a public

ftage. On the entrance of Charles VII. into Paris in

the year 1437, Scaffold? were erected all along the great

ilrcct, St. Deny.'*, on which were acted, with fplendid and

appropriate decorations, the Annunciation of the Bleffed

Virgin, the Nativity, our Lord's Psffion,his Rtfurrecdion, the

diy of Pentecolt.and the lall Judgment. In the year i486,

the chapter of the cathedral at Lyon:; voted Sixty iivres to the

performers in the myftery of Jefus Chrilt's paffion. About
1 540, the fame city exhibited on Sundays and holidays, for

ace of three or four years, the greater part of the

hiftorical facts in the Old and New Teftament, Succeeded

by a farce, in the fame manner as in our theatres. The popular

name of the play-houfe was Paradife. Thefe facred comedies

were much in fafh on in France under Francis I. who
patronized them, and attended their reprefentation. One of

thofe, wh'ch attracted his approbation, was entitled the

myllery of the paflion of our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chnft.

It is faid in the title page to have been performed " tri-

umph .ntly at Angiers :" and indeed fo it mull have been ;

for there were one hundred and forty-one characters in the

dramafs perfona?. The date of it is 1541. But the

abufes to which thefe religious performances gave rife occa-

sioned at length a very fevere law throughout the kingdom,
againll the exhibition of " Our Lord's Paffion," and other

similar Subjects. Many of thefe pieces arc Hill extant in

print.

One of th«
"

jefl in modern comedy, is the S \

theatre, Looez
.are the principal comic

write.; It cele-

brated, i rye writteni abovWthoufand plays. But
our furprife at their number islcflehed . 1 onieac-

: ,
.

rules of dra . re in any de . Ore
piece of

"to one quarter'of the globe, "1 hey arc for the moll parttra-

j;i comedies, taken from hiltory ; where war 'and

heroifm are coarfely' mixed 11 :ule and buffoonery.

ira&trs, the Pantheon and

the facred myfteries, 'contribute their
j

;> thefe

. inces. Yet are they tiot

without llron : ru'us, and much fplend* ur of ima-

gination. Th i are I lyell drawn, and

. To this writer? mare than any other,

ding,

which rvades the modern drama. It 1 in

from his -

1

;

»gie>, that L . ga complied

with the whimfical fa , lat had
11 at liberty to have led the tafte of h ; s limes, i

ir, Ins llories would have been more natural,

.his intrigue- more 1' ' d and unravelled, and his

characters more coi ii bendy p'r< Served.

The French comiic theatre :: in general an excellent

School of manners; comet, chafte, and decent. It may
v. II lj 1a I o! Such writers as Regnard, Dufrefny, Dancoiirt,

and Mariva'ux ; but Moliere i; the glory of their ftnge.

No writer in any department rofe to a higher reputation, in

the bnl'nant age of Louis XIV. It may indeed be quef-

tioned, whether any c smic writer has ever appeared with fo

many excellencies and fo few defects. Vice and folly are

the only objects of his fatire. Though his characters are

often peculiar to his own country and times, the ridicule is

1 fo jultly as fcarcely to have loft its S *rce with fo-

r igners or with p'ofterity. His mirth is not indulged at the

expence of good morals. The " Mifanthrope," and
" TartufFe," ate in verfe ; they therefore rife into greater

dignity, and affume the ftyle of elegant fatire. In his profe

comedies he is move ludicrous. His excellence confifts more
in the ftrength of his characters, than in thecenduct of his

plots. He is occasionally too farcical in his pr. le, and too

p'ol'x in his verfe. "TartufFe"' in the grave comedy, and

Ids " Avare," in the lighter, are ufually confidered as hit

mafler-pitces.

Englilh comedy abounds more in original characters, than

the comedy of any other modern nation. Humour is a

leading feature in the character of the p'.ople. The free-

dom of our government and manners affords a wider fcope to

the comic mufe, than (he is allowed in the defpotic courts

of the continent. This b oldnefs has,however,too often dege-

nerated into a licence almoll bordering on the immorality of

the ancient Greek comedy. But this error has, however, been

corrected in later times, and the fta^e has conformed to the

more decent manners of an age which is rapidly difcarding

the groffnefs oS vice Srom public view.

It now only remains to give a character of Some of our

moll eminent comic writers.

ShakSpeare decidedly takes the lead in each department

of the drama ; but his excellencies are fo universally felt

and underllood that it would be Superfluous to enter into a

criticifm of his productions. Of Jonfon it will only be he-

ccfTury to notice a few leading pieces. " Every Man in his

Humour" is a play which places this writer fcarcely lower

P 2 thaa
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flian the higheft, whether we advert to the variety of its

characters or the energy of its compofition. It is to the

gredit of the prefent talte, that it regained poffeilion ot the

ftage, in defiance of its cbfolete allufions, and antiquated

gurb. " Every Man out of his Humour" has much IcU to

recommend it than the preceding comedy, though ltrongly

marked in point of charaftcr. It lias undergone the ufuat

fate of perl'onal fatire, to d:e with the individuals at whom
it g'ances.

'•Cvr.thia's Revels'" and the " Poetafter" are chiefly to

be remembered, as having I een acted by the children of

queen Elizabeth's chape! ; a relic of theatrical entertainment

after the mode of its ancient inllitution, when the facred

myfteries were represented by the choir of the chnrch or

monastery.

Volpone is perhaps the bed of this author's comedies.

The language and- character are wrought up to the highelt

finiih, and the poet exhibits an originality of plot, concep-

tion, and execution, which proves that he could throw

alide the trammels of the Undent, and lay claim to the

honours of an unindebted thinker, as well as thofe of a

fuccefsful imitator. The pictures of Volpone and Mofca

are finely imagined, and their circumflances molt happily

delineated. His " Epicicnc" is exceeded by few comedies

in the Englilh language. If to thele two we add the

•' Alchymilt," the merits of which are univerfally allowed,

though the object of its fatire has given place to other errors

and other follies, we (hall form fuch a conftellation of co-

mic genius, as will cutlhine all competition but that of

his illultrious contemporaries. H'S later pieces, confiding of

his " Bartholomew Fair," " Staple of News," " New
Inn," " Magnetical Lady," and "Tale of a Tub," rather

detract from his reputation than augment it ; and prove,

what many other dramatic writers would have done well to

•onfider, that faculties devoted to the entertainment of the

public will at length be exhaulted, without fome fources of

repletion from change of fcene or circumstances.

The triumvirate, fuch as was never equalled, before or

fince, in the republic of letters, was completed by John

Fletcher, whofe merits are clofcly blended with thofe of

his affociate Beaumont. His genius rather affimilates with

Shakfpeare than with Jonfon, to whom he is confeffedly in-

ferior in propriety and precilion, while he furpaffes him in

creative powers and poetical fecundity.

The next writer that obtained a large portion of the

public favour and attention was Davenant, whofe propensity

to poetry is faid to have appeared fufHciently early in life

to attract the favourable notice of Shaklpeare, though the

great bard died when this young rhymer was only ten years

old. What is commonly confidered as Davenant's firllphy

was produced in 1629, though he had attempted dramatic

compofition two or three years before. It is not worth

while to enumerate the order or titles of his plays and

Hiafque9; which were in general well received, and pro-

cured his promotion to the laurel, vacant by the death of

Jonfon, as a reward for the affijuity with which he directed

the diverfions of the court, as long as the troubles of the

times permitted it to have any. It was to his addrefs, that

the people were indebted for the gradual restoration of the

mules, after an interregnum of feverity and gloom. At
firll he prevailed on men of talte and learning to counte-

nance a halty fpecies of dramatic melange, which was al-

lowed becaufe it was bad, by the ignorant bigots who
held the reins of empire, while rational and regular plays

were abfolutely prohibited. But he imperceptibly en-

larged his fphere of compofition, and after the reftoration.

obtained the patent of the theatre in Lincoln's Inn Fields.

The Itage is not perhaps more deeply indebted to any maa
than to Davenant, for the convenience and aptitude of its

arrangements in the manager's department. Bdides many
lefs material improvements, it owes to him the introduction

of female performers, and painted fcenery ; and from hia

revival of •' Macbeth" and the " Tempeft" may be dated

that devotion to embeliiihment, which has ever fince inun-

dated the Englilh ftige, and, in the judgment ef feverer cri-

tics, overwhelmed the fenfe and difcrnmeut of the audience.

His irregular entertainments, reforted to in the firll irr-

ltance only as fubllitutes for better things, may indeed be

conlidcred as the root of all that theatrical evil, we fo

gravely condemn, but at the fame time fo freely encourage.

Yet he had the praife of bringing forward to the public eye

fcenery, women, and Betterton.

MafTinger was alfo among the Sterling fupports of the

Englilh drama ; of which he may jultly be reputed one of

the fathers. His ftyle was rough, manly, and vigorous; he

preffed upon his fubject with a fevere but malterly hand ;

his wit was cauftic, and his ferious dialogue, according to

its fubject, itern and impreflive, or natural, eafy, and inte-

resting.

Dryden did not commence his career as a writer for the

theatre, till the thirty-fecond year of his age ; but from

that period he kept poffcffionof it, and produced eight and

twentv dramas, not indeed without competition or cenlure,

but with a large (hare of predominant reputation. His

firit production was the "Wild Gallant;" a comedy, which

met with fo indifferent a reception, that had Dryden been a

man of fortune, the ftaje had never again been benefited

by hisaffiitance. He was affociated with Davenant, in the

alteration of the "Tempeft;" but he acknowledges the

invention and writing of the new characters chiefly to belong

to his colleague. We cannot, however, help contemplating

the perfections of Shakfpeare with aitor.ilhmcnt, when we
find that two fuch powerful minds could produce little or no

addition to the effect.

On the character of his comedies, it will not be difficult

to decide. He has, himfeif, acknowledged his inaptitude

to that fpecies of compofition ; and certainly his plays in

general have much lefs merit than his other writings. Yet,

after all, he has eftablilhed a reputation that will never fade,

even in this branch of poetry ; and his drama of the " Spa-

nifh Friar" may be felected, as an instance of happy coinci-

dence and real ingenuity, in the combination of ferious and

rifible materials. Indeed the unfitnefs of his comic perform-

ances for modern reprefentation arifes more from their ex-

treme licentioufnefs and immorality than from any defect of

power.

The comedies of Otway are defervedly excluded from

the reading deik as well as from the ftage, on account of

their undifguifed obfeenity.

Congreve, at the age of twenty-one, produced the " Old

Bachelor," at the theatre in Drtiry Lane, to amufe himfeif

in a flow recovery from a (it of licknefs. It received fome

requifite touches from the maturer judgment of his friends,

and Dryden declared that he had never feen fuch a firft play.

The " Double Dealer," and '• Love for Love" fucceeded

it, at an interval of a year each. Five years afterwards his

comedy, called the " Way of the World," clofed his dra-

matic labours at a time of life, when writers in general are

but beginning their career. The indifferent fuccefs of his

matterpiece excited his difguft at the caprices of the public.

He never refumed his pen in the fervice of the theatre, ex-

cept to write a mafque, called the " Judgment of Paris,"

and
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and sn opera, called " Semele," which was never repre-

fented ; hut as his fame refts on his five regular pieces, we
may confider him as loft to the ftage, after the unkind re-

ception of a play, which has fince vindicated its Ration

among the moil brilliant ornaments of the drama.

It is on his comedies principally, that Congreve's
reputation fublifts. Here, all is luminous, ail genuine,

pointed, and original. His men offafhi.in are gentlemen, and
even his fops are wits. Congreve is confidercd as having lefs

humour and lefs of real life, than his illuftrious rivals of the

fock. But, furcly " Forefight" abounds with the richefl

humour, and that of a defcription, which, though now anti-

quated, was living and current at the time. Indeed it is an nn •

doubted teltimony to the happy drawing of this character,

that though it is only recognized by the modern fpeftator

ae a picture of the days that are gone by, it never fails to

excite nubility on the ftage in a very powerful degree.

The leading feature of Congrcve's genius is wit. Dr.
Johnfon fays, that he formed a peculiar idea of comic ex-

cellence, which he fuppofed to co.ifilt in gay remarks and
unexpe&ed anfwers. Now, certainly, in adopting fuch a

theory of compofition, he too much narrowed his own
fphere. Still, however, no more is to be required of a

writer, than what he himfelf undertakes ; and Congreve
performed what he undertook with a brilliancy of fuccefs,

which, with the exception of Mr Sheridan, tins neither been
rivalled nor approached in the revo.utiou of the century that

liaselapfed. It has been objected, that " his perfonages
are a kind of intellectual gladiators ; every fentence is to

ward or ftrike ; the conteft of fmartnefs is never inter-

mitted." This remark is undoubtedly true
; yet, when we

find Congreve thus formidably cenfured for the exuberance
of his wit, it isimpoffible not to feel as the king of Pruffia

d'd, when he wifhed a certain mad commander to bite fome
of his generals.

Could the licent'oufnefs of Congreve's topics be as eafily

juftified as the overflowings of his gaiety, his fame wou'd
continue to blaze without danger of rclipfe. But in truth,

the offence his mule occafions to the purer ears of a more
moral age, has an unhappy tendency to fhorten his theatri-

cal exiltence. The obfervation applies equally, if not in a

greater degree, to all his witty, but gracelefs contempora-
ries ; and it may be remarked on fuch freedoms in general,

that they create d.fgult and alienation, at leall in fome minds,

in a place and on an occafion, wh*re it mould be as much
an author's rtudy never to offend any, as occafionally to

pleafe all ; confequently though they may increale the num-
ber of temporary plaudits, they infect the vitals of a repu-

tation, that otherwfe might have been immortal, with a

principle of early decay.

To particularize the merits either of Congreve's rivals,

Wycherly, Farquhar, Vanburgh, &c. or the numerous
clafs of writers in the fucceeding ages, who have culti-

vated the comedie larmoyante, would exceed the limits of this

article. The latter is indeed almoft as obfolcteas the coarfe

but flrrling wit of king Charles's days. It has given place to

the diftorted portraits and philofophy-run mad of the

German fchool ; a talte from which it is moil devoutly to

be wifhed that the drama may be fpeedily refcued.

COMENII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Illyria,

according to Ptolemy, adjoining to the Dauriiani and Var-

diani.

COMEN1TZA, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in th<- province of Epire, ^2 miles S. VV. of Dtlrino.

COMENIUS, John Amos, in Biography, a celebrated

grammarian and divine, was born in the year I <Jy2, in Mo-
ravia. He Itudied at Heiborn, and returned to Uia own

COM
eountry in 1614, and was appointed rector of a college

there. In J 61 8 he became patior of the church at Fulnec,

and was appointed mailer of the fchool which had been

lately erected. Here he conceived the idea of an improved
method of teaching the languages, but his writings on this

fubjeft were deftroyed in 1621, when the town was taken

and plundered by the Spaniards. In 1624 he retired from
the perfecutions inflicted upon the Proteftants in Germany,
to Lefna, a city of Poland, where he devoted himfelf to the

inflruction of young perfons in the Latin language: here he
publifhed in 163 1 his ,; Janua Linguarum refcrata," a work
which obtained for him great reputation, and which was
fpeedily tranflated into 12 European languages, and alio

into the Arabic, Turkilh, Perfian and Mogul languages.

He was now invited into Sweden to take the charge of the

public fchools in that kingdom, which he declined; and
having publifhed the " Panfophia; Prodromus," or " Fore-

runner of Univerfal Science," he was folicited by the parlia-

ment of England to undertake the reformation of the fchool*

there. He arrived in London Sept. 1641 , but owing to the

civil wars his propofals were neglected, and he went to Swe-
den, and from thence to Elbing in Pruffia, where he em-
ployed fix years in perfecting his new method of inftruction,

but did not meet with fuffLient encouragement to induce

him to publifh bis thoughts on the fubject. In 1648 Co-
memus w..s invited to the court of Sigifmund Ragotfki,

prince of Tranfylvania, where he lived four years, and pro-

pofed regulations for the college of Patak, upon the plan of

his Panfophia, from whence he returned to Lefna, and con-

tinued there till 1656, when the town was burnt in the war
between the Swedes and the Poles. On this occafion he loft

all his manufcripts excepting what he hid compofed on hi*

Panfophia, and the Apocalypfe. He fled into Silefia,

thence to Brandenburgh, afterwards to Hamburgh, and
laftly to Amiterdam, where he continued till his death, which
happened in 1671. At Amsterdam he publifh-.d his "New
Method of Teaching," which added nothing to his reputa-

tion, and which the learned Bayle has declared of no worth
whatever in the art of inflruction. In this opinion he is

fanctioned by the concurrent voice of the learned in every

fucceeding age to the prefent time.

Comenius was not only intent upon the reformation of

fcholaftic learning, but he embraced the notions of a fpeedily

approaching millennium, and pointed out as characters who
were to be eminently di'.tinguifhed in fulfilling the prophe-
cies, Gullavus Adolphus, Cromwell, and others, who had

little claim to the honours of a divine million. Succeeding

events contributed to diffipate, in fome meafnre, the etithu-

iiallic notions which he had embraced and cherifhtd. By
fome of his contemporaries he was charged with having

poffeffed more knavery than credulity, but of this there

Teems to be no fatisfactory evidence. He publilhed '•Com-
mentaries on the Apocalypfe," lome treatiles on the Soci-

nian controvtrfy, and " Hiiloria Fratrum Bohemorum," in

4to. Nouv. Hilt. Diet. Bayle.

COMENOLITARI, in Geography, a country of mo-
dern Greece, which comprilts the anci.nt kingdom of Ma-
cedonia and Thelfalia.

COMENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia
Minor, towards Galatia, according to Pliny. Hardouin
calls them Chomenfes, deriving their name from Choma, a

town fituated in the interior of Lycia. '

COMERCHIN, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in the province of Romania; 62 miles E. of Em-
boli.

COMES ATervi Phrenieif in Anatomy, is a fmall branch
of the internal mammary artery. See Artekiks.

Comes,
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See Count.
' CoiMU.s, Natamsj in Z.' ' rn at Mil n in the

I

... h;d for his

I ig. He tranflned From Greek into Latin the, " Deip-
1

' ' r:c of Hermogenes,' 1

. n ia both thefe larigu

i be published a hiftory of bis own times fr m 15
; 5

5, but his piincipu! work is a fyftem of mythology
I, " i.t

'

five Explieatiom.; Fabularum, lib.

x." It was dedicated to Charles IX. of France. He d:^d m
1583, and on account of his love of allegory ani

. denominated by Jofeph Scahger "Homo futihf-

fimus." Moreri,

Co MPs D'imeJIicorum Equitum et Pedilum : Colonels of

the archers of the body-guard of the Roman emperors.

archers were all ot them chofen men ot Ai
an 1 their number amounted to feven thouCsind five hun-

dred.

COMESSAZZA, in G , which

runs i
; 9 ionetta.

>, a town of I aly, in the duchy of

bioi etta.

COMESUS, a lake of America, in the (late of New
yprk j 2 liles S of thi I

:

- 01 Ontario.

COMET, in AJlronomy, a he.iv.mly body, in the p'anetary

i. appealing fuddenl) , and again djfappearing : and dur-
.- time of its appearance moving in a proper, ;

1 . Comets, like the planets,

• move in different plan s, but t'ne motion of fbme of them
11 d that of others retrograde.

Comets, popularly called blazingJlars, have this to diftin-

otiier liars, that they are ufually at-

i led with a long train of light, always oppofite to ,tlie

fun, and which is of a fainter luftre, the farther it is from
i:l.y, Hence arifes a popu.ar divifiori of comets into

I 1 mets ; though
1 ; 1 : er relates to the feveral circurn-

ftances of the fame comet, than to the phenomena ot fe-

Thus, when the comft is eaftward of the fun, and moves
from it, it is laid to be bearded, becaufe the light precedes it

in manner of a beard. When the comet is weft'ward of the

fun, and fet^ after it, it is faid to be tailed, becaufe the train

i illows it in maimer of a tail. Lallly, when the comet
and the fun are diametrically oppofite, (the earth being be-

tween thtKi), the tram is hid behind the body of the comet,
excepting a iittle tint appears around it in form of a bor-

der of hair, or coma, whence it is called hairy, and whence
the name of comet is derived.

Comets, nature of.—As to the nature of comets, the

infreqnency of their appearance, together with the feeming

irregulariti s of their phenomena, have left philofi •

ancient, and even more modern times, much in the dark.

Thofe who lived before Arillotle, accounted for them by
fuppofing the heavenly fpaces full of an infinite number of

flars ; and many of them too remote, or too fmall, to have

ever come under the notice of aftronomers ; thefe invilible

flars the) farther fuppofed to move by their own proper
motion every way ; finilhing their courfes in very unequal

Now, a comet, according to them, was a vail heap
mblage of thefe little ftars, meeting together, by rea-

fon of the inequality of their motions, and uniting into a

vifible mafs ; which mull again difappear, as thofe liars

feparated, and each proceeding in its courfe. But how thofe

ftais mould thus meet, coalefce, and form a body, which in

all pofitions of the fun fhou.d referable a tail, and again fe-

parate, is a myftery.

This opinion, therefore, Arillotle eafily overturned
|

ftituting another in'its Head-. According to Arillotle, co-

mets were only a kind of trarrfienl

ing of exhalations raifed to the upper region of the air, and,

thei 1 ...
1 moon's coi

ther is this hypothefis more juft than the other: for on' this

. . of the

I
1

red every v. a i ny ap-
...

, the y are obferved at the fame 1
1

places on the earth very remote from each oth

the modern aftron o have meafured the diltance

i the comets and the earth,

fible diurnal parallax ; which could not b

not much more remote than the

fenfible : and yet as they have a fenfible annual par.

they are not fo remote as the fixed liars. I

forrie, Pliny tells us, among the ancients, who, " bad

cr notion* ; who took theft liars to be perpetual, ai

I 1 hey moved in their proper orbs; but were nev

when left by the fun." Arillotle, in his fir ft book
of Meteors, mentions this dc£lrine of the ai

phers ; and obferves, that fome of the Italians, called Py-
a is, faid, that a comet is one of the planets, but

that they do unlefs after a loi g t.

reen but for a (hort time, which happens alfo to Mercury.

nius Myndius declared, t

gular liars; affirming alfo, that li 1 honed

by the Chald-eans among the planets, and to h.

II ds like them. He alfo ventured to foretel, that one day
the periods and laws of their motion wo urtd.

And more fully Seneca, Ou<eft. Nat. lib. vii. He h-d
himfeir feen at lcall two comets, one in the reign of Clau-

dius, the ether in that of Nero; beiides that which he

fa.v in his youth, a little before the death of Augi
which in one place he calls a comet, and iw an r a pro-

digy. He intimates that he thought them above the; moon,
and argues firongly againlt thofe who imagined that they

were meteors elevated into the air by winds, or who held

fome other abfurd opinions concerning them. '• I am not

of the common opinion," lays he, " nor do I take a comet
to be a fudden lire, but elleem it among the eternal works
of nature." Quid autem miramur cometas, tarn rarummundi
fpeclaculum, nondum teneri legibus cents, nee initio illorum

jincjquf inriotejeere, quorum ex ingeniilus nee interval/is re

ejl ? Venict tempus quo ijla quit nunc latent, in lucent dies ex-

trabat, & longioris <rvi diligentia. Vcuiel tempus quo p-Jleri

nc/lri tarn aperta nos ntfeiffe mirentur. Ent qui demonjlret all-

quando, in quibus comets purlibut errent ; cur tarn Je ducli a
. -rent quanti quale/queJint.

This prediction we have feen accomplifhed in our days by
the great fir Ifaac Newton ; whofe doftrine concerning

them will appear in the feqilel of this article. Seneca re-

commended it to aftronomers to keep a catalogue of the

comets, in order to be able to determine whether they re-

turned at certain periods. The authority of Arillotle, how-
ever, long prcvaded ; and ccmets were generally conudersd
as. meteors, exiiling in our atmofphere, till the time o: .

Brahe. This excellent aftronomer was the fifft an:,

moderns, who, after diligently obferving the comet of 1577,
and finding that it had no '

il parallax, afiigned

it its ti 1 e planetary regions. (See his book De
Cometa, anni 1,5.77.)

Although few comets have approached fo near the earth as

to have a diurnal parallax, they afford fulficient indications of

an annual parallax ; that is, the revolution of the earth in

her orbit caufes their apparent motion to be very different

from
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from what it would be, if they were viewed from the fun,

or any fixed place. See t Vie fir il of the phenomena recited

in the fcquel. This (hews that they are not lo diltant as

the fixed liars, which have no annual parallax ; and, as He-
velius obferves, affords a proof of the earth's revolution

round the fun ; for, without fuppofing that; thefc motions

of comets are inexplicable. Tvcho was preceded by Kep-
ler, who, in his book " De Cometis, " concluded from

qbfervations of the coarets which app-ated in 1607
and 1618, that comets move freely through the pla-

netary orbs, with a motion not much different from

a reftilineal one; but of what kind he could not

precifely determine. He was followed by Hevelius, an

accurate obferver of the heavenly bodies, who found, by
. :i obfcrvations of two r-omets that appeared in his

time, that they were not fubject to diurnai parallax ; that

calculations of their places, made upon a fuppoliti-n that

they moved in lira;, 'lit line 5
, did not agree with their true

places ; but that theh- orbits were concave towards the fun;

and concluded, that thiy moved in parabolic traj -'Hones.

Hevelius, from a great number of obfervatioiiSj propofes

it as his opinion, that the comets, like the folar macula; or

fpo.s, are formed and condcnfVd out cf the grofler exhala-

tions ot his bodv : or that they are generally m the atmof-

pheie of a planet, and difcharged from it, partly by the

rotation of the planet, and then revolved about the fun in

a parabola by the force of projection and its tendency to-

ward? the fun, in the lame manner a6 a projectile upon the

earth's fin face defenbes a parabola. In which notion he

agrees nearly with Kepler, who maintains, that comets are

generated in the tether in vail numbers, like fillies in the

ocean ; though they do not all became vilible ; either be-

caufe of their fmallnefs, or becaule they lie a long time under

tin h n'zon.

. But fir liaac Newton has fliewn the fallacy cf this hy-

polh I: , by p: iving that the comet of 1680, in itspaiTage

tin- n.li the ;
'1 ( f the iun, would have been

diffipattd, had it con&fted of exhalitious of the fun and

planets : for the heat ot the fun, it is allowed, is as the

of his rays, i.e. reciprocally as the fquares of the

di lances of places fr m the fan. Wherefore; liuce the

diftance of that com t in i's perihelion, December the
'

1, ... s obferved to he to the diftance of the iarth from

the i'.m, nearly as 6 to fooa ; the fun's heat in the comtt at

that time, was to his beat with us at midtummer, as

to 36, or 28000 to 1.

And again, fin ling by exp< riment, tint the heat of boil-

ler 1- little more than three times the heat of our dry

garth, when cxpofed to the midfummer's fun ; and affum-

t 1 r [. hot iron to be about three or four times

a.s great as that of b ili ..."
1

;
1 include!), that

it of th dried earth, or body of the con t n its pe-

m, mult be near 2000 times as great as that of red-

hoc iron.

, a an immenfe heat once acquired in its perihelion, the

c met muft be a longtime in in. The fame au-

thor computes, that a gl 'be of red-hot iron, of the li

h ins of our earth, would fcarce he cool in 50000 ytars.

It then the comet be fuppofed to cool too times as talt as

red- hot iron
;
yet liuce its heat was 2000 times greater, fup-

pofing it of the bignefs of the earth, it would not be cool

in a minion of
J<

31 .

James Beniouilli, in hia " Syflema Cometarum," fnppofes

fome ptimary planet revolving round the fun in the fpace

ol I air years and one hundred and liftv-leven days ; and at

the diftance, from hid lone, of 25S-; femidiameters of

the inaguus orbis; this planet, lie concludes, either from

its vat diflanoe, or fmallnefs') to be invffible to in : bur,

however, to have, at various riillances from him, fevdral

fatellitee moving round him, and fomaimes def.ending as

low as the orbit of Saturn; and that thefc becoming vfc-

fible to us, when in their pengsum, are what we calb co-
mets.

Dcs Cartas advances another opinion: he conji ftures

that comets are only I'ars, formerly fixed like the reft, in

the heavens ; but which beco-ring- by degrees covered
wi'h macula;, or fpots, arid a! le-gth wholly robbed of
their light, cannot keep their p'ace, but are carried off

by the vortices of the circumjacent (tar? ; and, in .pro-

portion to their magi 1 folidity, moved in fuch
manner as to be brna^ht nearer the orb of Saturn ; and
thus coming within reach of the fun's light, rendered vi«

fiblc.

But the vanity of all thefe hypothefes abundantly ap-

pears from the phenomena of comets; the chief of which
we (hall enumerate ; as being the tell by which all theories

are to be tried.

Firlt, then, thofe comets which move according to the

order of the figns, do all, a little before they difappear, ei-

ther advance Qower than ufual, or elfe go retrograde, i' the

earth be between them and the fun; and more fwiftly, il the

earth be fituate in a contrary part. On the other hand,

thofe which proceed contrary to the order of the ligns, pro-

ceed more fwiftly than iilual, if the earth be between them
and the fun ; and more fiowly. or go retrograde, when the

earth 's in a contrary part.

2. So long as their velocity is increafed, they move, near-

ly, in great circles; hut towards the end of theii courfe,

they deviate from thofe eircf s ; and as often as th

proends one way, they go the contrary way.

3. They move in ellipfes, having one of their foci in the

centre of the Iun ; a-d by radii drawn to the fun, defi

area? proportionable to the times,

4. The li^;ht of their bodies, or nuclei, increafes in their

1 from the earth toward the fun ; and on the contrary,

decreafes in their recefs from the Iun.

5. Their tails appear the largell and brighter}, immedi-

ately after their traniit through the region of the fun, or

after their perihelion.

M The tails always decline from a jufl oppofition to the

fun towards thofe parts which the bodies, or nuclei,

over, in their progrefa through their orbits.

7. This declination, caterisparibus, is the fmalleft, when the

or nuclei, approach nearetl t.:e Iun: and is lefs, (lid,

nearer the nucleus of the comet, than towards the extremi-

ty of the tail.

8. The tails are fomewdiat brighter, and more diflinctly.

defined in their convex than i" th 'r concave part.

(;. The tads always appear broader at their upper extreme

than n r the centre of the comet.

to. The tails are always tranfparent, and the fmalleft

them.
'1 hefe are the chief phenomena of comets; w] ich it is

it, cannot eafily be reconciled with the wild notions

of the ancients, and the weak conjectures of many of the

" The comets," fays fir Ifaac Newton, " are compict,

folid, fixed, and dm aide b dies: in one word, a kind of

1; which me>ve in very oblique way
with the greateft freedom

; perfe'vering in their motions,

even again ft the courfe and direction of- the planets; and
their tail is a very thin (lender vapour, emitted by the

head or nucleus 01' the Ceinet, ignited ot heated by the

fun."
This
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This at once folv;s all the foregoing phenomena: for, r.

-• It is evident, that thofe which proceed according to the

©rder of the figns, a little befoie they difappear, mult

move more llowly, or appear retrograde, if the earth be

betwixt them and the fun ; and fwifter if the earth be

in a contrary part. On the contrary, thole proceeding

againft the order of the lisjns," &c. For fince this courfe

in not among the fixed ftdrs, but among the planets; as

the motion of the earth cither confpires with tbem, or goes

againfl them ; their appearance, with regard to the earth,

mull be changed ; and, like the planets, they muvt fonie-

times appear fwilter, fomctimes llower, and iometimes re-

trograde.

2. " When the comets move the fwifteft, they mud
proceed in ftraight lines; but in the end of their courle,

decline," &c. Becaufe, in the end of their courfe, when
they recede almoft directly from the fun, that part of

the apparent motion which arifes from the parallax, muft

bear a greater proportion to the whole apparent motion.

3. " The Ccmets mutt move in ellipies, having one of

their foci in the centre of the fun." Becaufe tisey do not

wander precariouCy from one fictitious vortex to another ;

but, making a part of a folar fyllem, return perpetually)

and run a conilant round.

Hence, their elliptic crbits being very long and eccentric

they become invifible, when in that part molt remote frcm
the fun.

From coafidering the curvity of the paths of comet?, fir

Ifaac concludes, that whet- they d'.fappear, they are much
beyond the orb of Jupiter; and that in their perihelion

they frequently dclcend below the orbit of Mars, and the

inferior planets.

4. " The light of their nuclei mud increafe in their

recefs from the fun, and vice •eerfa. " Becaufe as they

are in the regions of the planets, their accets toward the

fun bears a confiderable proportion to their whole di-

ftance.

From obfervations of the comet of 16R0, fir Ifaac New-
ton found, that the vapour in the extremity of the tail, Ja-

nuaty 2 5th, began to afcend from the head before Decem-
ber I ith ; and had therefore fpent more than fortv-fivc days

in its afcent ; but that all the tail which appeared Decem-
ber toth, afcended in the fpace of thole two days, then

juft pad fince its perihelion. The vapour, therefore, at the

beginning, when tl e comet was near the fun, alcendrd with a

prodigious fwiftnefs; and afterwards continued to afcer.d with

a motion retarded by the gravity of its particles ; a: d by that

afcent increafed the length of the tail j but the tail, not-

withltandmg its length, confuted almoil wholly of vapours,

which had afcended from the time of its perihelion ; and

the vapour which afcended firlt, and compoled the extreme

of the tail, did not vanifh till it was too far from the fun

to be illuminated by h m, and from us to be vifible. He: ce

alfo, the tails of comets that are Ihorter, do not afcend

with a quick and continual motion from the head, and
then prefently difappear ; but are permanent columns of va-

pours and exhalations, gathered from the head, by a very-

gentle motion, and a great fpace of time ; which yet, by
participating of that motion of their heads tbey had at the

beginning, continue eafily to move along with their heads

through the celcitial reginns : whence alfo the vacuity of
thofe regions is argued. See Vac u u m .

5. " Their tails mull appear the largcft and brighteft im-
mediately after their tranfit through the region of the fun."

Becaufe, then, their heads being the molt heated, will emit

the molt vapours.

From the light of the nucleus, or apparent [tar, we infer

their vicinity to the earth, and that they are by no means
in the region of the fixed ftars, as fome have imagined ;

fince, in that cafe, their heads would be no more illu-

minated by the fun, than the planets are by the fixed

Itars.

6. " The tails mud (till decline from a diftinft oppofition

to the fun, towards the parts which the heads pafs over, in

their progrefs through their orbits." Becaufe all fmoke,
or vapour, emitted from a body in motion, tends upwards
obliquely, (till receding from that part, towards which the

fmokiug body proceeds.

7. " That declination will be (till the lead near the nu-

cleus of the comet ; and when the comet is neareft the

fur." Becaufe the vapour afcenda more fwiftly near the

head of the comet, than in the higher extremity of its tail;

and when the comet is at a lefs dtftance from the fun than
when at a greater.

8. " The tail is brighter, and better defined in its con-

vex part than in its concave." Becaufe the vapour in

the convex part, which goes firft, being fomewhat nearer

and df nfer, reflects the light more copicrufly.

9. " The tail mud appear broader towards the higher

extremity cf the cum?t than towards the head." Be-
caufe the vapour in a free fpace is perpetually rarefied and
dilated.

10. " The tails muft be tratifparent." Becaufe confid-

ing of infinitely thin vapour, &c.

Tnus accurately does the hypothefis tally to the pheno-
mena.

Comets, phafaof.—The nue'ei, wh ;ch we alfo occafion-

ally call the heads and bodies of comets, viewed through a

telelcope, lhe.v a very different lace from thofe of the

fixed liars, or planets. They are fable to apparent

change 5
, which fir Ifaac Newton afcribes to changes in

the atniofphere of comets ; and this opinion was confirm-

ed by obfervations of the comet in 1744. Hid. Acad.
Sc :enc. 1744. Sturmius tells us, that, obferving the

comet of 1680, with a telefcope, it appeared like a coal

dimly glowing, or a rude mafs of matter illumined with a

dmlcv fumid light, lefs fet fible at the extremes than in the

middle ; rather than as a liar, which appears with a round
diifc, and a vivid light.

Hevelius obferved of the comet of -1661 , that its body
was of a yellowifh colour, veiy bright, and confpicnous,

but without any giittering light : in the middle was a denfe

ruddy nucleus, almoil equal to Jupiter, encompaffed with a

mujh ta titer, thinner matter. February 5th, its head was
ft what bigfjer and brighter, of a gold colour; but its

light more dufky than the reft of the liars : here, the nucleus

appeared divided into feveral parts. February 6th, the di.'c

was leffencd ; the nuclei (til! exilted, though hfs than before :

one of them, on the lower part of the dilk, on the left,

much denier and brighter than the reft, its body round, and
reprefenting a very lucid little ftar : the nuclei it ill encom-
paffed with another kind of matter. February 10th, the

head fomewhat mere obfeure, and the nuclei more cor.fufed,

but brighter at top than bottom. February 13, the head
diminished much, both in magnitude and brightnefs. March
id, its roundnefs a little impaired, its edges lacerated,

&c. March ;Sth, very pale and exceeding thin ; its

matter much difptrfed ; and no dilliucl nucleus at all

appearing.

Weigelius, who faw the comet of 16^4. the moon anc a

little cloud illumined by the fun at the fame tune, obferved,

that the moon, through a telefcope, appeared cf a continued

luminous furface ; but the comet very different ; being per-

fectly like a little cloud in the horizon illumined by the

lu*.
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fun. From ih efe onfervations it was, that Hevelius con-

cluded comets to be like maculx, or fpots formed out of the

folar exhalations.

Comets, magnitude of. The eftimates that have been

piven by Tycho, Hevelius, and fome others, of the magni-

tude of comets, are not fu-fficient ly accurate to be depended

upon; for it does not appear, that they diitinguifhed between

the nucleus and the furrounding atmofphere. Thus Tycho
enmputes that the true d'ameter of the comet in 1577, was

in proportion to the diameter of the earth as 3 is to 14.

Hevelius made the diameter of the nucleus of the comet of

1661 and alio that of 1665 at the commencement of their

appearances to be lefs than a 10th part of the diameter of

the earth, and from the parallax and apparent magnitude

of the head of the comet of 1652 on the 10th of Decem-
ber, he computed its diameter to be to that of the earth, r>s

52 to 100. By the fame method he found the true diameter

of the head of the comet of 1664 to be at one time 12 femi-

diameters of the earth, at another time not much above j'

femi-diametcrs. The diameter of the atmofphere is often

ten or fifteen times as great as that of the nucleus; the for-

mcr, in the comet of 1682, was meafurtd by Flamlleed, and
found to be 2', but the diameter of the nucleus only 1 1 or
12". Some comets, from the apparent magnitude ami J.f-

tance compared, have been judged to be much larger than

the moon, and even equal to fome of the primary planets.

The diameter of that of 1744, when at the dillance of the

fun from us, meaiured about j', and therefore its diameter

mult be about three times the diameter of the earth : at

another time the diameter of its nucleus was nearly equal to

that of Jupiter.

Hence it has been conjectured that fome of the folar

echples, recorded in hiftory, that cannot be verified by calcu-

lation from tables of the fun and moon, have b.en occa-

fnned by the mterpofiti n of comets between the fun and the

earth. The ecliples of the fun mentioned by Herodotus
(I. vii. c. 37, and 1. ix. c. 10. ) have been thus accounted for,

and alfo the eclipfe that happened a few dav* before the death

of Augullus, mentioned by Dion : and it is obfervabie, that

Seneca faw a comet the lame year. Hiftory records fon e

comets that have appeared as large as the fun, (vid. Seneca,

K. Q^l. 7. c. 15) ; and, therefore, if fuch a comet near its

perigee were to come between the fun and our earth, it would
echpfe him for a time. S ime have thought that the darkuefs

which occurred at our Lord's crucifixion might have been

oecafioned bv a comet then palling between the earth and

the fun. (Hevel. Cometogr. p. 541. Fr<-ret, reflexions fur

tin ancien phenomrne celellc au temps d'Ogyges, Mem. de

Literature, vol. xix. p. 3*57).

Dr. Herfchel obferved leveral comets which fecmed to him
to have no nucleus. The fix com°ts difcov red by his filter

were of this kind, and appeared to be mere collections of

vipour- cr-ndenfed about a centre. Five more were obferved

by bin 1 e f, which were nearly of the fame nature. This
circuml'ianee, he fays, ,l throws a mylterv over their d-.f-

tination, which feems to pUce them in the allegorical view

of tools, probably dcligne-d for fome falutary purpofes to be

wrought by them ; and, whether the restoration of what

i; loft to the fun by the emifllon ol light may not be one of

tbcfe p'.irpofes, I (hall not prefume to determine. The
motion of the comet d fcovered by M. Mtflier, June. 1770,
plainly indicated how much its orbit washable to De changed
by the perturbation of the planets, from which, and the little

agreement that can be found between the elements of the

orbits of all the comets that have been obferved, it appears

clearly that they may be dredted to carry their falutary

influence to any part 01 the heavens."

Vol. IX.

Comets, Formation of the tails of. Sir Ifaac Newton
fhews, that the atmofphere of comets will furnifh vapour

fufScient to rem their ta'ls : this he argues from that won-
derful rarefaction obferved in our air, at a diflance from
the earth : a cubic inch of common air, at the diflance

of ha'f the earth's diameter, or four thoufand miles, would

neceffarily expand itfelf fo far as to fill a (pace larger than

the whole region of the planets. Sir.ce then the coma or

atmofphere of a comet, is ten times higher than the furfacc

of the nucleus, counting from the centre thereof; the

tail, afcending much higher, mult neceffarily be immenfrly

rare: fo that it is no wonder the liars fhould be vifibie

hit,

No.v, the afcent of vapour-, into the tail of the comet, he

fuppofes occafionrd by the rarefaction of the matter of the

atmofphere at the time of the perihelion. Smoke, it is

obferved, afcends the chimney by the impulfe of the air

wherein it floats; and air, rarefied by heat, afcends by
diminution of its fpecific gravity, taking up the fmoke
along with it : why then ihould not the tail of a comet
be fuppofed to be raifed after the fame manner by the

fun ? for the fun beams do not act on the mediums they

pafs through any otherwife than by reflexion and rare-

faction.

The reflecting particles, then, being warmed by the

aftion, will again warm the xther wherewith they are

compounded ; and this, rarefied by the heat, will have its

fpe-cific gravity, whereby it before tended to defcend, dimi-

niflnd by the rarefaction, fo as to afcend, and carry along

with it thofe reflecting particles, whereof the tail of the comet
is compofed.

This afcent of the vapours will be promoted by their cir-

cu'ar motion round the fun ; by means whereof, they will

endeavour to recede from the fun, while the fun's atmo-
fphere, and the other matters in the ceklfial fpaces, are

either at relt, or nearly fo ; having 110 motion but what
they receive hem the lun's circumrotation.

Thus are the vapours raifed into the tails of comets in the

neighbourhood of the fun, where the orbits are molt

curve; and where the comets, being within the denfer

atmofphere of the fun, have their tails of the greatelt

length.

The tails thus produced, by preferving that motion, and
at the fame time gravitating towards the fun, will rjrio\

e

round hi-; body in ellipfes, in like manner as their heads ;

and, by this means, will ever accompany, and freely adhere

to their heads. In effect, the gravitation of the vapours to-

wards the fun will no more occafion the tails of the comet- to

forfrke their heads, and fall down towards the fun, than the

gravitation of their heads will occafion them to fall eff from
their tails: but by tin lr common gravitation, they will

either fall down together to the fun, or be together fuf-

pended, or retarded. This gravitation, therefore, does not

at all hinder, but that the heads and tails e>f comets mav
receive and retain any pofition towards each other, which
either the above mentiored Ciiih;, or any other, imv
occafion. The tails, there-ore, thus produced in the peri-

1 ' -i of comets, wi I o ofl aloi g with their heads into re-

[ions; and either return thence, together with the

ig (cries of » eai s ; 1 r rathi r. be

, and v.i ,ifh by little and little, and the comets be left

bare; ti.l at their return, defcending towards the fun, fome
little ihort tails are gradually anu (lowly produced from
the heads; which afterwards, in the perihelion, defi

ing down into the inn's atmofphere, will be immenfely
increafed.

The vapours, when they are thus diiated, rarefied and

Q_ diffufcd
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thfTuftd through all the celeftial region?, the fame author

obferves, may probably, by little and little, by means of

their own gravity, be attr; <£ted down to the planets, and

become intermingled with their atmofpheres.

He adds, that for the con fcrvation of the water, and moif-

ture of the planets, comets leem abfolutely requifite ; tr m
whofe condenfed vapours and exhalations, all that moifture

which is fpent invegtrtationsand putrefactions, and turned into

dry earth, Sec. may be refupplied and recruited. For all

vegetables grow and increafe wholly from fluids; and, again,

as to thtir greatcll part, turn, by putrefaction, into earth

again ; and earthly flime being perpetually precipitated to

tie bottom of putrefying liquors. Hence, the quantity of

drv earth mull i >i>tir.u il y ini reafe, and the moilture of the

globe decreafe, and at lalt be quite evaporated, if it has pot

a continual fupply from fome part or other of the univerfe.

And I fiifpcct, adds our threat author, that the fpirit, which

makes the finelb, fubtilcit, and the bed part e>f our air, and

which is "abfolutely requifite for the lite and being of all

things, comes principally from the comets. So far are they

'i tending any hurt or mifchief to us which the natuial

, ol men are apt to luggclt from the appearance of any

thin > ihat is uncommon and aftonifhing.

On this principle, there ieems to be fome foundation for

the popular opinion of prtfages from comets; fince the

ta ! of a comet thus intermingled with our ntmofphere, may
ce changes very lealibie in animal and vegetable

b

But the tranfmutstion of water into earth is now juftly

exploded: Woodward, Boerhaave, and others, having

obferved that water is only an agent in conveying the

r to \ . ble bod:es, and not tlut matter

.

Another ufc which fir Ifaac Newton conjectures comets
1

it defigned to ferve, is that of recruiting the inn with

f'-e'.h fuel, and rep:;'; fumption of has light by the

lent forth in every direction trom that

luuxnary. In fupport of this en obferves, that

comets in their perihelion I ution of their

projectile force, by the refinance of the filar a'mofphere ;

fo that '•
'

- their gravitation towards the fun may
be fo far increafed, :i s to precipitate their fall into his body.

Thus ah >, I'n d ftars
'

wailed,

may be . . ii frefh fuel, acquire new

and be taken for new ftars: of this kind are th fe ii x. e

d

Mars, which appear on a fudden, or fhine with a furprifing

brightnefs at firft, and afterwards vani h by degrees.
.

There have been various bo: t the generation

of the tails of comets. Apian, Cardan, Tycho Bral i

fome others, apprehended that they were produced by the

lys tra: Imittcd through the nucleus of the comet,

which.thej fuppoftd to be trail' I lere refracted

as in a lens of glafs, fo as to form a beam ol light behind the

comet. But thiscannot be the cafe, 1 ire of a'

' correfpond to inch, a retraction, and alfo

e fuch refracted light would not be feen by an eye

pi iced ii it ways to it, unl 1 1 it f. II ut fting fub-

denfer than the cii mambi Kepler fup-

|

' I, that the rays of the tun carry away fome of the grofs

partso! the comet which reflect the fun's rays, 3nd give the

apoearance of a tail. Hevelius thought, that the thinneft

parts of the atmofphere of a comet are run Red by the force

ol the licit, and driven from the foi pari id each fide of

the comet r "w irds the parts I ui ned from i he fun. Des Cartes

accounted for the i of the tail by the refrac-

tion of light from the lead of the comet to the eye of the
' tor. If this were the cafe, the plane's and principal

fixed ftars mtift have tails alfo ; for thtir rays pafs through
the fame medium before they reach our eyes, as light from

the comets does. Mairan fuppofes that the tails are formed
out of the luminous matter that compof-s the fun's atmo-
fphere, which is fuppoted to extend as far as the orbit of
the earth, and to furnifh matter for thofe northern lights

called the Aurora Borealis, which fee. M. De la Lande
combines this hypothefis with that of Newton above recited.

He thinks that part of the vapour which forms tiiem arifcS

o :t o! the atmofphere rarefied by heat, and is pufhed for-

\v id by the force of the light llreamiii^ from the fun ; and
alfo that a comet paffing through 'the fun's atmofphere is

drenched therein, and carries away fome of it. Mr. Rowa-
ing, who is not fati lid with fir lfaac's opinion, accounts

for the tails of comets in the following manner. It is

well known, fays he, that when the light of the tun pafTcs

through the atmofphere of any body, as the earth, that

which paifes on one fide, is by the refraction thereof made
to converge toward that which paflcs on the oppoiite one;
and the convergency is not wholly

I
n r at the en-

trance of the light into the atmofphere, or at its going out
;

but beginning at its entrance, it increafes in every point of

it- progrefs. It is ado agreed that the atmofpheres of the

comets are very large and denie. He I I opefes

that by fuch time as the light of the fun has paffed through
a confiderable part of the atmolphere of a comet, the ra\s

t. tie if are fo fur refracted toward each other, that they

then begin fenfibly to illuminate it, or rather the vapours

ii ti rein ; and fo render that part they have yet to

pats through vifible to us : and that this portion of the at-

rc of a comet, thus illuminated, appears to us in form
of a beam of the tun's light, and patfes under the denomi-
i of a comet's tail. Rowniug's Natural Philofophy,

part iv . chap. 1 1

.

We have an inquiry into the caufe of the tails of comets,

by Mr. Kuler, in the Mem. de l'Acad. de Berlin, torn.

ii. p. 117, feq. He thinks there is a great affinity between
thefe tans, the zodiacal light, and the Aurora borealis ; and
that the common caufe of them all, is the action of the fun's

light on the atmofphere of the comets, of the tun, am! of

the earth. He fuppofes that the impuife of the rays of light

on the atmofphere of comets, may drive fume of the finer

particles of that atmofphere rar beyond its limits; and that

tiiis force of impuife combined with that of gravity t

the c -met, would produce a tail, which would always be in

oppi fition to the fun, if the comet did not move. But the

motion of the comet in its orbit, End about an axis, it

vary the pofition and figure of the tail, giving it a curva-

ture, and deviation from a line drawn from the centre of the

fun to that of the comet ; and that this deviation wjli be

greater, as'tiie orbit of the ( ater curvature,

and that the motion of the ecu. a is more rapid. It may
even happen, that the velocity of the coi in perihe-

lion, may be fo great, that the force of the fun's rays may
produce a new tail, before the eld ore can follow ; 111

whii h cafe the? comet mi.'ht have two cr more tails, The
ity of this is confirmed by the cornet of 1744,

whiph was obferved to have feveral tails i. :

: v in

its perihelion. See Aurora borealis, and Zodiacal
lisht -

Dr. Hamilton urges feveral objections agamft the Newton-
ian hypothefis; obferving, that we have no proof of the ev-

idence of a folar atmolphere : sna if wc had, that when 11 c

comet is moving in its perihelion, in a direction at right

angles to the direction of its tail, the vapours which then

arife partaking of the great velocity of the comet, and being

alfo lpecmcally lighter than the medium in which they mov,
muft
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nvifl fufT •! a much greater refinance than the denfe bodv of

the cornet d'ts, and therefore ought to be left behind, and

would not appear oppoiiteto the fun ; and afterwards ihey

ought to appear towards the fun. BtfidtS, if the fp'endour

of the tails be owing to the reflexion and refraction of the

fun's rays, it ought to d minifh the Inure of the liars fcen

through it ; which would have their light reflected and re-

fracted in like in inner; and conftquently their brightnefs

would be diminifhed. He concludes that the tail of a comet

is f rmed of matter which has not the power of refracting

or reflecting the rays of light ; but that it is a lucid or fclf-

fhiuing fubftance ; and from its fimilarity to the Aurora
borealh, produced by the fame caufe, and a proper electrical

]
. im'enon. Dr. Hamilton fnpports his opinion by the

following arguments. A fpedtator, at a diftance from the

earth, would fee the Aurora borealis in the form of a tail

oppofite to the Iun, a^ the tail of a comet lies. The Au-
rora borealis has no effect upon the liars feen through it,

nor has the tail of a comet. The atmofphere is known to

abound with electric matter, and the appearance of the

electric matter in vacuo refembies exactly that of the Aurora
borealis, which, from its great altitude, m.iy be confidertd to

be in as perfect a vacuum as we can make. The electric

matter in vacuo fuffers the rays of light to pafs through,

without being affected by them. The tail of a comet dots

nnt expand itfelf fide ways, nor does the electric matter.

Hence, he fuppofes the tail* of comets, the Aurora borealis,

and the electric fluid to be the fame kind of matter. As a

further confirmation of this opinion it may be added, that

the comet in 1607 appeared to (hoot out the end of its tail.

Le P. Cyfat remarked the undulations of the tail of the

comet in 1618. Hevclius obferved the fame in the tails of

the comets in i6]2 and 1661. M. Pingre noticed the fame
appearance in the comet of 176,1: and thefe are circuro-

ftances iimilar to the Aurora borealis. Dr. Hamilton con-

jectures, that the ufe of the comets may be to bring the

electric matter, which continually efcapes from the planets,

back into the planetary regions. Thefe arguments very

much corroborate this hypothefis ; and if it be true, we may
further add, that the tails are hollow ; for if the electric fluid

only proceed in its firft direction and do not diverge fideways,

the parts directly behind the comet will not be filled with it ;

and this thinnefsof the tails will account for the appearance

of the ftars through them. Dr. Halley feemed inclined to

this hypothefis, when he faid, that the ftreams of light in

an Aurora boreahs fo much refembled the long tails of comets,

that at firft fight they might well be taken for fuch : and that

this light ftems to have a great affinity to that which the

effluvia of electric bodies emit in the dark. Phil. Tranf.

N° .34". Hamilton's Philofophical Eflays, p. 91, &c.
Hevclius particularly informs us, that he obferved the comet

of 1665 to call a fhadow upon the tail, for in the middle of

its length there appeared a dark line. Caflini alfo obferved

in the tail of the comet of 1680 adarknefs in the middle of

the tail ; and the fame appearance was taken notice of by a

curious obferver in the tail of the comet of 1 744. The
lengths of the tails of comets are various, and depend on a

variety of circumftances. Longomontanus mentions a comet
that in 16 18, December the 10th, had a tail which appeared

under an angle of 104 : that of 1680 appeared under an

angle of 7c , according to fir I. Newton, and very brilliant :

the comet of 1744 had a tail, which at one time appeared to

txtend 16° from us body ; and which, allowing the fun's pa-

rallax to be 10", muft have been above 23 millions of miles

in length. The diameter of its nucleus was nearly equal

to that of Jupiter. The tail of the comet of 17 ^; appeared,

according to M. Pingre, under an angle of >jQ
J

; but the

light was ve.-y fa'n.t. The length of a comet's tail m?y he

thus found. Let S [Plate IV. ,'ljlronamy.fig. 2j.) be the

fun. E the earth, C the comer, C L the im when directed

from the fun; then, knowing tlie place ot the comet, we
know the ancle ECL. EC, and the angle CEL, the angle

under which the tail appears; hence we rind CL the length

of the tail. If the ta 1 deviate by any angle LCM. found

from obfervation, we (hall then know the angle ECM, with

CE, and the angle CEM,tofind CM.
M. Fatio his fuggelUd that fomt of the comets have their

nodes fo very near the annual orbit of the earth ; that if,

the earth fliould happen to be found in that part next the

node, at the time of a comet's paffing by ; as the apparent

motion of the comet will be incredibly fwift, fo its parallax

will become very f-nfible ; and the proportion thereof to

that of the fun will be given : whence fuch tranfits of comets

will afford the belt means of determining the diftance of the

earth and fun.

The comet of 1472, v. gr. had a parallax above twenty

times greater than the fun's: and if that of 1618 had

come down in the beginning of March to its defcending

node, it would have been much nearer the earth, and its pa-

rallax much more notable. But, hitherto, none has threat-

ened the earth with a nearer appulfe than that of 1680: for,

by calculation, Dr. Halley finds that November nth, 1 h.

6min. P. M. that comet was not above one femidiamcter of

the earth, to the northward of the way of the earth ; at which
time had the earth been in that part of its orbit,

the comet wouid have had a parallax equal to that of the

moon : what might have been the confequence of fo near

an appulfe, a contact, or, lailly, a fhock of the celeftial

bodies ?

If the earth had been at this time in that part of her orbit

tieareft to tl at node of the comet, through which it pafled,

their mutual gravitation muft have caufed a change in the

plane of the orbit of the earth, and in the length of our

year. Dr. Halley adds, that if fo large a body, with fo ra-

pid a motion as that of this comet near its perihelion, were

to ftrike agninft our eaith, a thing by no means impoffible,

the fhock might reduce this beautiful frame to its original

chaos. Whilton, who. from Flamft. ed's mcalure of the ap-

parent diameter of this comet, concluded its nucleus to be

about ten times as big as the moon, or equal to a fourth part

of our earth, attributes the univerfal deluge, in the time of

Noah, to its near approach. His opinion was, that the

earth paffing through the atmofphere of the comet, attracted

from it a considerable part of the waters of the flood;

that the proximity of the comet raiftd a great tide in the

fubterraneous waters, fo that the outward cruft of the earth

was changed from fpherical to oval ; that this could not be

done without making fiflutcsand cracks in it ; that through

thefe fiffurcs the fubterranean waters were forced, in confe-

quence of the change of the hollow of the earth into a kfs

capacious form ;—that, along with the water thus fqueezed

up upon the furfacc of the earth, much flime or mud would
rile ; which, together with the groffer parts of the comet's

atmofphere, would, after the fubfiding of the water partly

into the fiffures and partly into the lower parts of the earth

to form the fea, cover all over to a confiderable depth the

antediluvian earth :—and thus he accounts for trees and
bones of animals being found at very great depths in the

earth. He alfo fuppofed, that before the fall the earth re-

volved round the fun in the plane of the ecliptic, keeping

always the fame points of its furface towards the fame fixed

ftars ; by this means, as every meridian would come to the

fun but once in a whole revolution, a day and a year were,

then the fame : but that a comet linking obliquely upon tWe

Q^2 earth
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earth gave it the diurnal rotation. Moreover, he apprehend*
ed, that the antediluvian year confided of 360 days : but

that the additional matter depofited upon the earth from

the atrr.ofphere of the comet at the time of the deluge, fo

retarded its revolution roiled the fun, that it is not now
performed in lefs than 365 days and about a quarter.

The fame comet, he imagined, would probably, by com-
ing near the earth after being heated to an immenfe degree

in its perihelion, be the inftrumental caufe of that great

catnftrophe, the general conflagration, foretold in the Sa-

cred Writings, and from ancient tradition, mentioned by
heathen writers. See Conflagration, Deluge, and
Theory of the Earth.
Comets, diftance of. The analogy between the periodi-

cal time of the planets, and their cliilances from the fun,

difcovered by Kepler, takes place alfo in the comets.

Hence, the mean di'.lance of a comet from the fun may be

found by comparing its period with the time of the earth's

revolution round the fun : thus, the period of the comet
that appeared in 153 1, 1607, 1682, and 1759, being

about 76 years, its mean diftance is found by this pro-

portion; as I the fquare of one vear, the earth's periodical

time, is to 5776 the fquare of 76, the comet's period cal-

time, fo is 1000000 the cube of too, the earth's mean
diftance from the fun, to 5776000000 the cube of the

comet's mean diilance ; the cube root of which is i/94>

the mean diftance itfelf, in fuch parts as the mean diilance

of the earth contains 100. If the perihelion diilance of

this ccmet 58 be taken from 35S8 double the mean
diilance, we (hall have the aphelion diilance ,1530 of fuch

parts as the diilance cf the earth contains 100; and this

is a little more than 35 times the diftance of the earth

from the fun. By a like method the aphelion diilance of

the comet of 1 6S0 comes out 13S times the mean diilance

of the crth from the lun, fuppofing its period to be 575
years; fo that this comet in its aphelion goes to more
than 14 times the diftance from the fun that Saturn

does.

The limit of a comet's diftance may be very eafily

afcertained from its tail, it being fuppofed to be directed

from the fun. Let S (fig. 24.) be the fun, E the earth,

E Tthe line in which the head of the comet appears, E \V

the line in which the extremity of the tail is oblerved,

and draw S T parallel to EW; then the comet is within the

diftance ET; for if the comet were at T, the tail would

be directed in a line parallel to EW, and therefore it could

never appear in that line. T E W is known by obfervation,

and confequently its equal E T S, together with T E S,

the angular diftance of the comet from the fun, and E S,

to find S T the limit. E.G. On December 21, 1680, the

diftance of the comet ftom the fun was 32 24', and length

of the tail 70 ; hence S T : S E :: fin. 32° 24' : fin.

70 :: 4 : 7 nearly; confequently the comet's diilance

from the fun was lefs than £ of the earth's diftance from

the fun. Hence fir Ifaac Newton deduced this conclulion,

that all comets, whilit they are vifible, are not further

ditlant from the fun than three times the earth's diftance

from the fun. This muft, however, depend upon the

goodnefs of the telefcope, and magnitude of the comet.

Vince's Aftr. vol. i. p. 446.
Comets, motion of. If the paths of comets be fuppofed

directly parab lical, as fome have imagined, it would
follow, that being impelled toward the tun by a centripetal

lorce, they defcend as from fpaces ii finitely dillant; and

by their falls acquire fuch a velocity, as I nat they may again

run i if into the remoteft regions; (till moving upwards,

with fuch a perpetual tendency as never to return. But the

frequency of their appearance, and their degree of velocity,

which does not exceed what they might acquire by their

gravity towards the fun, feem to put it call doubt that

they move, planet-like, in elliptic orbits, though exceedingly

eccentric; and fo return again, though after very long
periods.

The apparent vclocitv cf the comet of 1472, as obferved

by Regiomontanus, was fuch a- to carry it through 40
of a great circle in 24 hours : and that of 1770 was ob-
ferved to move through more than 45° in the lalt 25
hours.

G. S. Doerfell, minifter at Plaven in Upper Saxony,
made o'ofervations upon the comet of 1680, and found that

its motion might very well be reprcfented by a parabola,

having the fun in its focus; but not underltanding the laws

by which the motion of a body in a parabola is regulate.!, he

erred confiderably in his parabola, making the perihelion

diilance about 12 times greater than it was. This was
publilhed five years before the " Principia" of Newton,
in which th ; s illuftrious author proved that Kepler's law,

by which the planetary motions are regulated, was a ne-

1. iry reltdt of lis theory of gravity; whence it ii
1

a 1 ly tollowed, that comets were governed by the fame law ;

and the obfervations upon them agreed fo accurately

« ' histheory, a< to leave no doubt of its truth.

Newton, Flamfteed, Hal!ey,-and the Enghlh aftronomers,

&c. feem fatisfied of the return of the comets. Caffiai, and

others of the French, thought it highly probable ; but De
la Hire, and others, oppoled it.

Thofe on the affirmative fide fuppofe the comets to de»

fcribe orbits prodigioufly eccentric, iniomuch that we can

only fee them in a very frrtall part of their revolution : out

of this, they are loft in the immenfe fpaces ; hid not only

from our eves, but from our telefcopes. That little part

of their orbit near us, M. Caffiui, &c. has found to pafs

between the orbits of Venus and Mars.

For the reafons of the return of comets, M. Caffini gives

thele which foliow. 1. In c^nfidering the courfe of the

comets, with regard to the fixed ftars, they are found to

keep a confiderable time in the arc of a great circle, i. e.

a circie whofe plane pafTes through the centre of the

earth: indeed, they deviate a iittle from it, chiefly towards

the end of their appearance; but this deviation is common to

tlitm w '.th the planets.

2. Comets, as well as planets, appear to move fo much the

fader a< tl ey arc nearer the earth ; and when they are at

equal d'ft nces from their perigee, their velocities are neaily

the lame.

By fubtracYing from their motion the apparent inequality

of velocity occasioned by their different diftances from the

earth, their equal motion nrgnt be found : but we ihould

not be certain this motion were their true one ; becaufe

they might have coi:fk
: eiable inequalities, not diftuiguilh-

able in that final! part of then orbit vifible to us. It is,

indeed, probable, their real motion, as well as that of

the planets, is unequal in itieif: and hence we have a

reafon why tl.c obfervations nude, during the appear-

ance of a comet, cannot giv, the jull period of their re-

volution.

3. There are no two different planets whofe orbits cut

the ecliptic in the fame angle, whofe nodis are in the fame

points of the ecltpiic, and whofe apparent velocity in

their perigee is the fame ; confequently, two comets

feen at different times, yet agreeing with all thofe three

circumftances, can only be one and the fame comet.

Ard this were the comets of 1577 and \6%o obferved

to do ; and thofe of 1652 and 1698 ; not that this exact

agree-
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Bjjreement, in thefe circumfhuces, is abfoltitely neceffary to

determine them the fame comet. M. CafTi;ii fiids the moon
Fn-rfVlf irregular in them alls according!)', he is of opinion,

there are feveral which difagiee herem, and yet may be
accounted the fame.

The tjreat objection againft the return of comets, is, the

rarity of their appearance, with regard to the number of

revolutions affimed to them.

In 1702, there was a comet, or rather the tail of one,

feen at Rome, which M. Caffini takes to be the fame with

that obferved bv Ariftotle, and that lince feen in 1668,

which would imply its period to be thirty-four years. Now,
it may feem ftrange, that a ftir which has fo more a revo-

lution, and of con'equtnee fuch frequent returns, mould be

fo ftldo-n feen.—Again, in April, f the I le year, 1-02,

a comet was obferved by Meff. Bianchini, and Maraldi,

fupDofed by the latter to be the fa ne with that of iGH±,

both by reafon of its mot on, velocity, and direction. M.
de la Hire took it to have fom? relation to another he had
obfervtd in l6;8. which M. CifTr.ii refers to that of 1652.

On this fuppolition, its period appears to be forty-three

months; and the number i.f revolutions between i6j2 and

1698, fourteen: but it is hard to fuppofe, that in this age,

wherein the heavens are fo narrowly watched, a fttr fhouid

make fourteen apoearances unperceived ; tfpecially fuch a

ftur as this which might appear above a mont'n together :

and of confequence be trequently difengaged from the

crepufcula.

For this reafon M. Caffini was very referved in maintaining

the hypothefis of the return of comets, and only propof;d

thofe for planets, where the motions are eafy and limple,

and are refolved without [framing, or allowing many ir-

regularities.

M. de la Hire propofes one general difficulty againft

the whole fyftern of the return of comets, which would
feem to hinder any comet from being a planet: and it is this

;

that by the difpofition neceffarily given to their courfes,

they ought to appear as large at firft as at laft ; and akvavs

increafe, till they arrive at their greatcfl proximity to the

earth: or, if they fhouid chance not to be obferved, as

foon as they become vilible, for want of attention thereto
;

at leaft it is impoffible but they mnft frequently fhew them-
felves before they have arrived at their full magnitude and

brightnefs. But he adds, that none were ever yet obferved

till they had arrived at it.

But the appearance of a comet in the month of October

1723, while at a great diftance, fo as to be too fmall and

dim to be viewed without a teltfcoDe, may ferve to remove

this obftacle, and fct the comets, {till, on the fame footing

with the planets.

Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes, that as thofe planets which

are nearcft the fun, and revolve in the leaft orbits, are the

fmalleft; fo among the comets, fuch as in their perihelion

come neartlt the fun, are the fmaileft, and revolve in lefftr

orbits.

In order to p
rove that comets defcribe ellipfes, and not

parabolas or hyperbolas, Dr. Halley, in his " Synopfis of

the Atlronomy of Comets," advances the following realons.

" Hitherto I have conlidered the orbits of comets as ex-

actly parabolic; upon which fuppolition it would follow,

that comets being impelled towards the fun, by a cen-

tripetal force, would defcend as from fpaces infinitely

diftant; and, by their fo failing acquire fuch a velocity,

as that they may again fly off into the rcmoteit parts of

the univerfe, moving upwards with a perpetual tendency,

fo as never to return again to the fun. But fince they

appear frequently eHough, and fince none of them can be

found to move with an hyperbolic motion, nr a rridtiotj

fwifter than what a comet might acquire by its gravity to

the fun, it is highly probable they rather move in very

eccentric elliptic orbits, and make their returns after long
periods of time ; for fo their number will be determinate,

and perhaps not fo very great. Befides, the fpace between
the fun and the fixed Itars is fo immenfe, that there is

room enough for a comet to revolve, though the period of
rotation be vailiy long. Now the latus r,cfum of

an cliipfis is to the l,ilus reElum of a parabola, which has

the i.:me diftance in its perihelion, as the dillance in the

aphelion, in the ellipfis, is to the whole axis of the elhpfis.

And the velocities are in a fubduplicate ratio of the fame;
wherefore, in very eccentric orbits, the ratio comes very
near to a ratio of equality ; and the very fma.l difference

which happens, on account of the greater velocity in the

parabola, is eaf'.ly compenfated in determining the iituation

of the orbit. The principal ufe therefore of the table of
the elements of their motions, and that indeed which in-

duced me to conllrudf it, is, that whenever a new comet
fhall appear, we may be able to know, by comparing 'to-

gether the elements, whether it be any of thofe which has

appeared before, and confequently to determine its period,

and the axis of its orbit, and to foretel its return. And,
indeed, there are many things which make me believe,

that the comet which Apian obferved in the year 1531,
was the fame with that which Kepler and Longomontanus
more accurately defcribed in the year 1607; and which I

myfelf have feen return, and obferved in the year 1682. All
the elements agree, and nothing feems to contradict this

my opinion, befides the inequality of the periodic revo-

lutions; which inequality is not fo great neither, as that

it may not be owing to phyfical caufes. For the motion of
Saturn is to dillurbed by the reft of the planets, efpecially

Jupiter, that the periodic time of the planet is-uncertain,

tor fome whole days together. How much more therefore

will a comet be fubject to fuch like errors, which rifes almoft

four times higher than Saturn, and whofe velocity, though
increafed but a very little, would be fufficieHt to change Hi
orbit, from an elliptical to a parabolical one. And I am
the more confirmed in my opinion of its being the fame;
for, in the year 1456, in the fu.xmer-time, a comet was
feen palling retrograde between the earth and the fun,

much after the fame manner; which, although nobody
made obfervations upon it, yet, from its period, and the

manner of its tranfit, I cannot think different from thofe

I have juft now mentioned. And fince looking over the

hiftories of comets, I find, at an equal interval of time, a
comet to have been feen about Ealter, in the year 1305,
wiiich is another double period of 131 years before the

former. Hence, I think, I may venture to foretel that it

will return again in the year 175S." Dr. Ha'.ley computed,
la-jl calamo, as he himlelf informs us, the effect of Jupiter

upon this comet in 1682, and found that it would increafe

its periodic time above a year, in confequence of which he
pred'&ed its return at the end of the year 1758, or the

beginning of 1759. M. Clairaut computed the effects

both of Saturn and Jupiter, and found that the formtr
would retard its return in the laft period 100 days, and
the latter 51 1 days; and he determined the time when the
comet would come to its perihelion to be in April jjj,

I "59- oblerving that he might err a month, from neglect-

ing fmall quantities in the computation. It palled the
perihelion on March 13, within 33 days of the time com-
puted. Now- if we fuppofe the time ftated by Dr. Halley,
to mean the time of us pafhhig the perihelion, then if we
add to that 100 days, anting from the attiuu of Saturn

which
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which he did not confid r, it will bring it very near to

the timeunwhich it did pafs the penhelion, and prove h .

..ation of the effect of Jupiter <> have beei

sccurace. If he mean the time when it would fir It appear,

diction was very accurate, for it was firft fcen v.i

iie 1 4_t li, 1758, and his computation of the

effects of Jupiter will then be more accurate than could

have been expected, confidering that he made his calcu-

lations only by an indirect method, and in a manner

profeffedly not very accurate. Dr. Halley, therefore, had

the glory, full to foretel the return of a cornet, and the

cent anfwered remarkably to his prediction. He fur-

ther obferved, tint the action of Jupiter, in the defcent

of the comet towards its perihelion in l6Sz. would ter.d

to increafe the inclination of its o: bit ; and accordingly

the inclination in 1682 was found to be 22' greater than

in 1607. From the obfervations of M. Meffier upon a

comet in 1770, M. Edric Profperin, member of the Royal

Academies of Stockholm and Upfal, (hewed, that a para-

bolic orbit would not anfwer to its motions, and he re-

commended it to aftronomcrs to feek for the elliptic orbit.

This laborious talk was undertaken by M. Lexell, who has

(hewn that an ellipfe, in which the periodic time is about

5 years and 7 months, agrees very well with the obfervations.

(See Phil. Tranf. for 1779-) As the ellipfes which the

cornets defcribc are all very eccentric, aftronomcrs, for the

eafe of calculation, fuppofe them to move in parabolic orbits

for that part which lies within the reach of oblervation, by
which they canvcry accurately find the place of the perihelion

of a comet, its dillance from the fun, the inclination of

the plane of its orbit to the ecliptic, and the place of the

node. But before we can determine the orbit of a comet,

from oblervation, it will be neceffary to premife fuch par-

ticulars refpecting the motion of a body in a parabola, as

may be requifite for fuch an investigation.

Accordingly let APM (fig. 25.) be a parabola, S it's

focui, A the vertex, P the p.acc of the body, draw P Q
perpendicular to A S, and PD perpendicular to the tangent

P T , alfo S M perpendicular to AD. Now, by the pro-

perty of the parabola, QJ3 is equal to half the latus rec-

tum ; hence if AS=I, then QJD= 2 ; alfo the angle PSA
= a PD A; therefore if Q_D be radius, P Q^ will be the

'.anient of PDA, or j PSA; hence to the radius A S,

PQui'l be twice the tangent of f PSA; therefore if

•2<z=~pQ_, / will be the tangent of (a) half the true anomaly

P S A, to the radius AS—- I . Alfo, by the property of the

parabo'a, AQ_ x .|AS= PQ% hence AQj=<*; alfo the area

A(^ I>"j ''' and as Q_S=!—/*, the area QP S ='/—/*;

hence the" area A S P=d;/' + /; alfo the area ASM =
f.

Now let a and b be the times in which the comet moves

from A to M, and from A to P; then, as the areas de-

scribed about S are proportional to the times, a : b :: £ :

l/'-f/, therefore at' + $al=$b.
Hence if J, and the true anomaly be given, we have the

time b -\a t
1 + f at. Alfo, becaufe a : b : : 4- : K I

s + ;, there-

fore if the true anomaly, and confequcntly /, be given 111

different parabolas, the tunes of defenbing thofe true ano-

malies from the perihelions will be in proportion to the times

pf defenbing 90 from the perihelions.

Jf the times a and b be given, the true anomaly may be

lound from rcfolving the cubic equation t
s 4- -;/ = — , which

may be done thus. In the right-angled triangle CAB,

(fig-
z&) lct AB=i, AC=— , and compute BC; then

find two mean proportionals between BC-f-AC and BC
—A C, and thew diderence u the valac of/.

we have / —

we get
8

3"

col. i' x b the variation of the true

1 +r
anomaly corresponding to any fmall variation b of time ex.-

preffed in decimals of a day, a being expreffed in days.

Let SA (Jig. 25.) be the mean dillance of the catth

from the fun ; then the area of the circle, defcribed with

radius, will be 3. 14 159 j alio the area AMS= 4.

Now the velocity in the parabola : velocity in the circle ::

\' 2 : I ; for let Vp (f.g. 27.) be an indefinitely fmall arc

defcribed by the body, t> the place of the fun, S N a line

dra*n from the focus S, perpendicular to a tan 1 1-11 1 to the

parabola A P D at the point P ;
then, ill, The •velocity u

in any point P of the parabola, is as thefquare root ofth$ pa-

rameter to the axis, divided by S N : tor, the velocity is as

t'ue arc P/> or u =^>P: now,/>M being perpendicular to

P S, in the iimilar right-angled triangles/ P M, PSN, S N :

S P :: />M : pV= ^ M . But the parameter is asSN
the fquare of the defcribed fectors ; therefore R (the j ara-

meter) = p M 2 x S P', and .^/R =p M x S P; and by

fubftitution, p P or u = —f or u

nature of the parabola. 2dly, The velocity u in anypoint P ofthe

parabola, is to the velocity V of a body running through the cir-

cumference of a circle •with a central force tending to its centre,

the radius being equal to S P, as ,v/ 1 : 1. For, liuce u —
2_±AS

„ . = |M; or, becaufe SN ; = SP xSN b N "

4 \ S
S A (by the property of the Parabola), u : = *

= -i- But the circle whofe radius is S P, being taken
SP

.

°

as an ellipfis, its parameter is = 2 S P; and the velocitv V
/ 2 S P

being uniform, it is every-where as - ~
^ ; therefore V V

,/iAS f v
SN ' '

fromtlie

SP
4

S P SP
— : conlequently u : V

~SP' "SP H
'

:: 2 : I ; and therefore a : V :: A/ 2 : A/ 1 :: A/ 2 : 1

.

The areas defcribed in the fame time will be in the

fame ratio as the velocities, becaufe at A the motion in

each orbit being perpendicular to S A, the areas de-

fcribed will be as the velocities, and it being fo in one cafe,

it muft be always fo, becaufe in each orbit refpectively

equal areas are defcribed in equal times. But the times

of defcribing any two areas are as the areas directly, and

the areas defcribed in the fame time inverfely ; therefore

°" ^ '"
: —-— -^—- : ; tue time of the revolution io

3 \7 2 V 3 J
the circle — $656. 6h. 9' : the time of defcribing A M=
JCKjd. I4.h. 46'. 20". Now as the time of defcribing A M
is in a given ratio to the time in the circle, which

3

varies as A S, therefore if r ^= the perihelion dillance
3 3

in any other parabola, we have i" : r T :: rogd. 14I1.

_''. 20' : the time of defcribing yo' in that parab da from

the perihelion. Hence, knowing the time corrciponding

to any true anomaly in that parabola whofe perihelion

dillance = 1, we know the tim^- correfponding to the

lime true anomaly in any other parabola, becaufe the

times
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time? of defcribing 90® are as the times correfponding to

the fame true anomaly ; therefore if n b- the number of

days correfponding to any given anomaly in that parabo.a

3

whofe perihelion diliance is unity, then n r" will be the time

f correfponding to the Line anomaly in that whofe perihe-

lion diftance is r: this may be readily found thus. Multi-

ply the log. r by 3 and divide by 2, and to the quotient add

the log. n, and the fum will be the log of the time required.

Hence alfo n = — ; therefore if from the log.r we fubtraft

? lor>. r, it gives the log. n of the number of days corre-

sponding to the fame anomaly in the parabola, whofe

perihelion diflance = 1; hence the anomaly' wiil be

found from a table which exhib'ts the times corre-

fponding to the true anomaly for 200000 days from the

perihelion, in that parabola whofe perihelion diftance

is unity. This table may be coirftrufted by the pre-

ceding problem, by taking a= 109, 6154, and a(fuming

I, = 1, 2, 3. 4, Sec. and finding the corresponding values

of /. Dr. H.dley firlt conftru&ed a table of this kind.

M. de la Caille changed it into a mnre convenient form, by

putting the areas for the times; Mr. Vincc has given that

which was computed by M. de Lambre. (See Vince's

Altron. vol. i. p. 4-4, ckc.)

Draw S Y perpendicular to the tangent; then SP : SY
:: SY : SA, therefore */SP : vTA :: SP : SY ::

rad. : cof . P S Y, or A PSA the true anomaly; or S P

: S A :: rad. : cof. 5, tiue anom. " Hence, if S A = 1,

and a +_x = i, P S A," a — x = \p S A, the n 1 : ^S P

:: cof. a+ x • rad. and -v'S/i : 1 :: rad. : cof. a— x; hence

•v'S/i : VS P :: cof. aj-.v : cof. a— x.

SA
Hence S P = —*- =, radius being unity;

cof. ~ true anom.'-

therefore from log. S A fubtraft twice the log. cof. A true

anomaly, and the remainder is the log. of the citlaixe oi

the comet from, the inn.

Erea B D (Jig. 2S.) perpendicular to A B, take B C =
A B, pioduce AC to E, :'nd draw ED F perpendicular

to A E, meeting A F pa ajlel to B D in F, join A D,

and draw DG.CH parallel to A B. Then, as E A F
= 45°, E A= E F; alfo F G= G D = AB; hence A F =
BD + BA, and GH = BD — BA; a fo, by fimilar

triangles, AForBD + BA : CD=GH or BD-
B A :: E F or E A : E D :: rad. : tan. D A E; but A B
: BD :: rad. : tan. BAD. From which fubtraft 45°,

and we have BD + BA : BD — BA:: rad. : tan, of

that difference. It B D = A/ &~F, and BA = A/ Sp, then

— v
/ S^>

fin. x

fin.

n
f

.

X fin. x :: - -

cof. X

vsp sp tan. E A 1) V sp
hence,

to get tha* angle, tak- half the difE rence of the logarithms

of S P and Sp, and add 10 to t:ie index (becaufe in the

log. tangents, the index of log. tan. of 45^, or log. of rad.

= 1, is 10, inftead of o,) and it gives the 1< g. tangent of

the angle ; from which take 4j°, and we have A/S P -f-

^/ S p : ^/ S P— s/ S p :: rad. : tang, of that difference.

Hence if we know two radii S P, Sp
(fig.

25.) and the

jngle P Sp between, we can find the two anomalies. For

let' a be A of A SP 4- AS/., and * be \ of A S P—A S p,

then A ASP=ii + .v, and i A Sp = a — x ; hence

A / Sp :
V/S P :: cof. a + x : cof. a — x :: (by plane

Trig.) co*- " * c °f- * — f' n - " x ^n - * : cc '*- a x co^

.-v + fin. a x fin. x, therefore A/S P + ^'Sp : A/S P

t. a : tan. X. Now the ratio of the two

firlt terms is found from the lad article, and a' the angle

P Sp is given, the value of * will be iriven, hence we I 1

/7, and confequently we know the fum and dfferencc of

ASP, ASp, therefore we know the angles themfelves.

If* lie on the other fide of A, then we know a, to rind x:

Given two di'.iances S P, S /> from the F CUS I

curve of a parabola, and the angle between them, to find the

la (Jig. 29.) With the centres P and/, and radii

PS, p S, defcribe two circular arcs riot, m-on, to 1 1

draw the tangent avwb; draw ST perpendicular!

and bifefi it in A, and it will be the vertex ol the
1
arabo a;

hence we may defcribe the parabola.

Having the El ' Orbit of a Comet, to

The elements of the orbit of a comet are, 1. The time

when the comet paffts the perihelion.— 2. The place of the

perihelion.— 3. The diftance of the perihelion fiom the fun.

—4. The place of the afcending node.—5. The incl nation

of the orb:t to the ecliptic. From thefe elements, the place

at any time may be computed ; and, for exanip e, we (hall

take that given by M. de la Caille in his Altronomy. The
comet in 1 7 39, which was retrograde, palled its perihelion

on June 17, at ioh. >i mean time; the place of the

perihelion was in f I2
;
$S' 40"; the perihelion dilrap.ee was

0.6- ; ",S, the mean diftance of the earth from the fun being

unity ; the afcending node was in o ! 27'" 25' 14", and the

inclination of the orbit 55° 42' 44"; to compute the place

fcen from the earth on Angult 17, at 14' 20" mean time.

Let W A V I fig. 30) be the parabolic orbit of the co-

met, N the afcending node, P the place of the comet, Tthe
corresponding place of the earth, and draw P v perpendi-

cular to tlu echptic ; produce S N, S v, S P, S T to n, u,

p and / the fphere of the hxed liars, and defcribe the great

circles tip, iuf( and p u.

I. The interval of time from the perihelion to the given

time is 6ld. 4A. 10' 30" = 61.174,

alto the log. of. • (from

the iiature\: I
is 9.742582, which fubtraftd

from 1.7S6J67 leaves 2.04 "days,

which, by the table, anfwei : to - ' 38'' the triif ano-

maly P S A at rhe given time.

If. Subtrai t 12 40" tlic P,2ce

of the perihelion, becaufe the eo.net was retrograde, and had

paffed the perihelion, and it leaves .: 17' 1 foi th«

centric place p of the comet in its orbit.

III. The longitude of n is : - 14", alio //.'_=. --

— 12 17' 1" = 15 8' 13"; In nee rad. : *.^t. p ti 11

eee. ,-, 42' 44' :: tan. pn = 15 &' 13" : ta-.:. una
le diltance of the comet from the afcending node,

meafured upon the ecliptic.

IV. Subtraft this value of un from the place of the node,

and there remains lS 4;/ 21 '= op u the true heliocentric

place of the comet reduced to the ecliptic.

V. As rad. : fin. p n — 1 5
'

t>' 1
," : Gn. p nil = 55° 42'

44" : fin./ a == 12° 27' 34/' the latitude l'een from the fun,

which is fouth.

VL The true place T of the earth at the fame time is

10' 24° 34' 36"; hence TS <V = 35° 2 5' H" '
therefore

TS<j> + tS» = TS-ii=-i' i4
c

i°' 4j' • Alfo T S -=

i.01 1 :.J
VII. By
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VII. Br a preceding article, col. 45" 10' 49' : rad. ::

.6-; 58: SP = 1.3.557,
VIII. Asrad.:cof. PS^= 1 2^ s 7' .34" : : SP = 1.3557

: 3 w = I .J2.377.
IX. hi the triangle TS», we know TS, S» and the

included angle TS11; hence, bv plain trigno.relry, »e find

the angle S T v = - 8" {, which fubtracted from
4' 2 4° 34'.:^') the place of the fun, leaves 2

s

7 o' 5; 7
^

for the comet's true geocentric lor, /

X. Moreover, as I'm. 54' ic' 45": I'm. 77° V |8" -. ::

tan. PS-j = 12 27' 34." : tan. P T v — 14 54' 4'' the co-

met's truest

To determine the Orbit of a Cometfrom Obfervat'wn.

Sir I. Newton firft refolved this problem, which he called
/' / ema longe dijjicillimum. The orbit of a co:-net may be
computed from three obfervations ; but although thefe data
be fufficient, the direft folution of the problem is imprac-
ticable. Aftronomers therefore have folved this problem by
indirect methods, firft finding an orbit very near to the truth

by mechanical and graphical operations, and then, by com-
putation, correcting it, until fuch a parabola was found as

would fatisfy the observations. Mr. Vince therefore begins,

by (hewing the methods by which the orbit may be nearly
determined ; and then explains the manner in which it may
be corrected by calculation.

M. de la Lande propofes the following mechanical
method of finding the orbit nrarly. Divide t!.e diftance

of the earth from the fun into ten equal parts, and de-
i'cribe ten parabolas whole perihelion dillances are, 1, 2,

3, &c. of thefe parts, and divide thefe parabolas into

days from the perihelion, anfwering to the motion of a

body in each. Let S (fig. 31.) be the fun, a, b, c, trie

places of the earth at the times of three obfervations of
the comet. Then take three geocentric latitudes and
longitudes of the comet, and fet off the elongations S a a,

Sip, Scy, in longitude. ' From a, b, c, extend three trie

threads am, h n, e p, vertical to a a, bp, cy, making an-
gles with them equal to the geocentric latitudes refpediively.

Then take any one of the parabolas, and placing its focus
in S apply the edge to the threads, and obferve whether
you can make it touch them all, and whether the intervals

of time cut off by the threads upon the parabola be equift

to the refpe&ive intervals of the obfervations, or vary nearly

fo;. and if thefe circumftances take place, you have then
gotten the true parabola, or very nearly the true one. But
if the parabola do not agree, try others, till you rind one
which does agree, or very nearly fo, and you will then have
got very nearly the true parabola, whofe inclination, place
of the node, and perihelion, are to be determined as accu-
rately as poffible from menfuration ; alfo the projection upon
the ecliptic. If none of thefe parabolas mould nearly an-
iwer, it (hows, that the perihelion diftance mult be greater
than the diftance of the earth from the fun, in which cafe,

other parabolas muft be conftru&cd; but this does rot very
often happen. This method will determine the elements
very nearly; but it would be extremely troubefome to
conftruct and divide fo many parabolas, if we only wanted
to compute the elements of one comet ; for thofe who pur-
pofe to make many computations of this kind, it might be
worth while to have a fet of parabolas thus divided. To
avoid this trouble therefore, Mr. Vince propofes to do it

in the following manner, by means ot one parabola, with-
out dividing it.

Take a firm board perfectly plane, and fix on paper for

the project'on ; let a groove be cut near the edge, and five

perpendiculars be moveable in it, fo that they may be fixed

St any dutunces. Let S (Jig. 32.) reprefeot the fun, and

defcribe any number of circles about it. Compute five geo-

centric latitudes and longitudes of the comet, from v

von will have the five elongations of the comet at the times

of the refoedive obfervations. Draw S A, SB, S C, S D,

SE, making the angles A S B, BSC, C S D, D S E,

equal to the fun's motion in the intervals of the obferva-

tions ; and on any one of the circles, make the angles S a c,

Si/3, Scy, S(/J, Ser, equal to the refpeftive elongations

in longitude, and fix the live perpendiculars, fo that the

edge of each may coincide with k, 0, y, 0, s. From the

points n, b. c, d. e, extend threads to the refpeftive perpen-

diculars, making angles with the plane 'equal to the geocen-

tric latitudes of the comet ; then fix the focus of the para-

bola in S, and apply its edge to the threads, ami if it can

be made to touch them all, it will be the parabola required,

corresponding to the mean diftance Sfl or the earth, whicn

we here fupoofe to revolve in a circle, as it will be fulffc-

ciently accurate for our purpofe. If the parabola cannot

be made to touch all the threads, change the points a, b, c,

d, e, to fuch of the other circles as you may judge, from

your prefent trial, will be moll likely to fuceeed, and try

again ; and by a kv repetitions you will get fuch a diftance

for the earth, that the parabo'a (hall touch all the threads,

in which pofition, find tne inclination, obierve the place of

the node, and meafure the perihelion diftance, compared

with the earth's diftance, and you will get very nearly the

elements of the orbit.

The next method of approximating to the orbit of a

comet, which we (hall explain, is that given by Bofcovich.

Let S (fig. 33.) be the fun, XZ the orbit of the earui,

fuppofed to be a circle ; T the place of the earth at the

firft obfervation. and / at the third ; draw T C, t c to repre-

fent the obferved longitudes of the comet ; and let L, /, A

be the longitudes at the firft, fecond, and third observa-

tions ; m and n the geocentric latitudes of the comet at the

firft and third obfervations; and t, T, the intervals of time

between the firft and fecond, fecond and third obfervations.

Affume C for the place of the comet, at the firft obferva-

tion, reduced to the ecliptic ; then to determine the point

at the third obfervation. fay T x fin. A — / : t x fin. /— L
:: TC : t c, and c will be nearly the place required;

(See B f:ov. " Opufcula," vol. iii. or fir H. Engle-

held's valuable work upon comets, p. 27.) join C e, and

it will reprefent the path of the comet on the eclip-

tic, upon this affumptron. Perpendicular to the eclip-

tic draw C K, c i, taki.ng C K : TC :: tan. m : radius, and

c i : t c :: tan. n : radius; join K/f, and it will leprefent

the orbit of the comet, if the firft affu^ption be true. B.-

fecl Cnn x, and draw xy parallel to C K, and y will bifecl

K /'
;
join y S. Let SX-I; then if v be the mean velo-

city of the earth in its orbit, the velocity of the comet

X v

S y

; taking therefore v = T t, compute

, and if this be equal to K I, mcafured by the
\' S v

fcale, t lie a (Turned point C was the true point. But if thefe

quantities be not equal, alTu ne a new point for C, in

doing which, the error of the firft affumption will direct

you whi h way, from the firft affumed point, it muft be

taken, and about how tar from it; if, l.ir in(lance, the com-

puted value of VLi be' greater than tl e true value, and the

lines C K, c /, are diverging from each other, aad reeding

from trie fun, the paint C muft be taken further from T,
and how much further we muft conjecture from the value of

the error, and alio from hence, that the velocity of the

comet diminifhes as it recedes from the fun. Thefe confi-

; derations
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derations will lead us to make a fecond affumption near to of the folar fyftem to vafl diP.ances beyond the orbits of tfic

the truth. Having thus determined the true points C, r, molt diftant pl.nets return again to the neighbourhood of
very nearly, produce tC.iKto meet at N, join N S, and the fun, the paths they dtfcribe muft he nearly elliptical :

it will be the line of the nodes. Draw C r, c % perpendicu- and then, if obfervations have been mad( fnfficiently exacl
lar to S N, and the angles KrC, k( will mcafure the to be a balls of the operations, the requifites of the p'n I

inclination cf the orbit. From the two diftances S C. S c, may be determined in the following ma: K B I

and the angle between, the parabola may be conftrufted,
(fig.

ay.) be the trajectory of a coma, A B its major axis,

and applied as in the lalt method, from which the time of I K the minor, S, F, the two foci, the fyrmer of which
paffing the perihelion may be found. 1

.. ;,. the place of the fun, C t'-e place of t
; :e comet, C S

Another method by which we may readily get the orbit its dilta-ce from the fun, C c the fpace it pafTrs over in a

very nearly, is this. Let S (Jig. 34.) be the fun, T, t, t very fmall portion of time, DCEa tangent to the curve in

three places of the earth at the times of the three obferva- the point C, S D, F E, perpendiculars demitted thereon
tions ; extend three threads Tp, tn, r m, in the directions from the foci : draw S G parallel to the tangent, and

'

of the comet, as before di-eded. A flume a point y FC. Alfo, let A L B be a circle, dtfcribe J en the':
for the place of the comet at the fecond obfervation, and axis A B ; APTB a rectangle about the ellipfis A I B,
meafure Sy; then if ST= I, and the velocity of the earth and AQ^RB a fquare about the circle A L B. Laftly,

*/ 2 x v let A N O be the elliptic orbit of any planet, S,/, its feci
;

be v, the velocity of the comet at _; will be ——=—, let put S C—it, SD= i, Cc=e, the time in which it is de-
^.y fcribed f, the major axis of the cometary orbit A 15= x, of

v be reprefentcd by T/, tr\ and upon aoy^flraight edge the planetary orbit AO = j, the circumference ot the circle

a/ 2xT/ v2 y tr AVO defcribed on the fame axis = p, the periodical time

PQ, fet offcf = -=— , and e d — ; then of the comet = /, and that of the planet = r..V S y « S y The fpace C c defcrihed, the dillance S C, and the angle-

apply the po ;nt e to v, and, by turning about the edge, try S C D, being all determinable by obfervation, are giv.n
whether you can make the point c fall in T p, and the point quantities. The mesn diiiar.ee of the comet is A tl—S K
dinrm; if you find this can not be done, the error will di- =i.v, and of the planet is Ag=S^—i q ; and, becaufe
rect you to affume another dillance ; and by a very few trials thc'fquares of the periodical times are as the cubes of the

you will find the print y where the points c and d will fall mean diftances, we have \ o 3
: § x' :: ir : /'; therefore

in T p, tin. This method is v?ry eafy in practice, and fuf- | x3
ri' n x ' x

ficiently accurate to obtain a dillance Sy, from which you '
=

1 , >
anc

' ' = " v
/—

•

may begin to compute, in order to find the orbit more cor- . .

reftly, when the comet is not too near to the fun, as, favs . I'"
1 lt ,s nectnary to find another expreflion for the pe.

Mr. Vince, I have found by experience.
' nodical time t, which may be done thus : becaufe Cnsa

Having determined the parabola nearly, we firft affume
*el7 m"u,te Portl"n "' the orbit, it may be eftcemed a right

fome one quantity as known at the firft and fecond obferva-
h," ?> * nd ™e '< a° r CScasa reftilineal triangle, whole area

tions, and thence compute the place of the comet at thofe 5

[

b °.' * Cc ~ j h

e

ls ^ ,V£n : lhen
>
as thc area * ie> ,s Ul

times, and alfo the time between ; and if that time agree
£he whoh area of the ell'P lls A K B I = A j

fo is the time

. with the obferved interval, you have got a parabola which
y; to the who!e pcr j dical time/; wherefore t =-£- X A.

agrees with the two firft obfervations; if the times do not A b e

agree, alter one of thc afiumed quantities, and fee how it Now, in order ti determine the area A, we muft find the

then agrees ; and then, by the rule of falfe, you may correft femiconjugate H K ; and here, becaufe AB=SC + FC,
the fuppofition which was altered, and get a parabola which

will agree with the two firft obfervations. In like manner,

by altering the other afiumed quantity, you get another

parabola agreeing with the two firft obfervations. Then
fee how they agree with the third obfervation, and if they

do not, a correction muft be made by proportion, and the

three obfervations will be anfwered.

For further particulars we muft refer to Vince's Aftrono-

my, vol. i. p. 42S, &c. Sec alfo " An account of the

discoveries concerning comets, with the way to find their

orbits, and fome improvements in conftructmg and calcu-

lating their places, to which are added new tables, fitted for

thefe purpofes ;" by Thomas Barker, Gent. Lond. 17,57.

As the comets do not move in parabolas, but in very

eccentric cllipfes, it is impoflible to find a parabola agreeing

accurately to all the data; it will be fufficient, therefore,

when it agrees very nearly. When great accuracy is re-

quired, we muft take into confideration the effe*H of aber-

ration and parallax ; the former may be computed in the

manner Hated under the article Aberration, and the latter

by taking the horizontal parallax to that cf the fun =: 8",75

as the diltance of the fun is to the dillance of the comet;

and then finding thc parallax in latitude aid longitude.

To a/certain thc periodical time of a Comet, and the axes of
its Orbit.

If comets, after having receded from the lower regions

Vol. IX,.

we have FC=.v — a; and by the fimilar triangles SDC,
F E C, we have S C : S D :: FC : FE, that is, a : b ::

x — a : = F E ; confequently F G = FE -

GE = z ab

or a : v a ''— b' : : x

SG = CE + CD

But FG*-b\ therefore F S =

V 1- <j
J

-j- 6G'*W'
-4 ; b' x + 4 a' b~

•p. q / a' x*— 4 n b' x 4- 4 ,r /,'

— 4 a b'x -t- 4 it' b- 4- ir a'— b' x '

fe, SH =d, of

\

Mo

S li
J - tj H- =

— — v a x —
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and of the reclaim

A P T B. Let P be the periphery of the circle A L B,
v.'.iofe diameter is x, then its area will be I L H x P =e

5* P, and :

:

x P ::A OR B
: ALB:: APTB : A1B:: ?

-: *
? p ; that is f : \qp

x b . I b x
:: — v a x — or : — V „ x — a - = A I B. But

i 4 a q

2 A IB = AIKB = A = -£-2 S ax -a> : there rore,

iting this value of A, in the preceding expref-

fion, we have / = J-L.— -J a x— a\ Equate this va-
a e q

lue cf :, with that already given, then — , /_*

which equation reduced, gives x =ax— a
a e q
a f- p

1
n

-.. ...
:—

-. — A B, the maior axis of the comet's ellip-
J~ p q — i: e- ir J >

tical trajectory.

If we fubftitute this value of x, in the above equation,

for t, we fhall have t = =1p\p
n> a I

1J
:

P Tf\
§ = the periodical

zb
Alfo, becaufe the conjugate IK= J a .% — a 1

= c, we have x = c* a1 + 4 b* a
2

aP /'

q

4 o- a
whence

the

f'p-q—a e-rr

by reduction, we find c — 2 ben \/ —
. , . . v rf-i~"<

minor axis of the orbit.

From thefe equations, it obvioufly appears, that when the
velocity of the comet is fucli that/'/>- q = a e" if, the axis
x will be infinite, and confequently the traje&ory will be a
parabola ; if a e

1
if be greater than/-/! q, the direction of

the axis will be on the other fide of the curve, which r:ill

be an hyperbola ; in either of which cafes, the comet can
never return : bjt in every inftance where f'p

1

q is greater
than a e" if, the comet will defcribe an ellipfis ; among thefe

af*P*q

Pf-q-

the

we may comprife the circle, where x = i a —

and/ / q—tae'if, whence «=Ct= — \ / _L
" 2a

arc of the circle defcribed in one day, or one hour, accord-
ing as the value of n is given in days, or hours.

Let the earth he the planet which we fuppofed to defcribe
the ellipfis A N O ; then its mean diftance' \ q = iocooo,
or q = 200000, and^ = 618318 ; alfo the periodica, time
n = one year : then if C c be the portion of the comet's orbit

defcribed in one day, we have/: = 0.0027578.
365.2565

The other exprefiions will become as follow : for the prin-

1 "i 9

'

q 6 ' - - ; ? X a , .
eipal axis, x = -A3 anf] for the penodi-

5918^6599235 - at- *

eal time t = ^/3
^

.1-

It is extremely d:fhcuit to determine, from computation,
the elliptic orbit of a comet, to any degree of accuracy ; for
when the orbit is very eccentric, a very fmall error in the ob-
fervation will change the computed rbit into a parab la, or
hyperbola. Now, From the thicknefs and in- quality of the
atmofphere with which the comet is furrouoded, it is im-
poffible to determine, with any great predion, when either

tlic limb or centre of the comet p?fs the wire at the time of
.ion. And this uncertainty in tl -swill

the commute; orbit to a great error. H-. ixe it hap-
• • !

;

t of the comet

729 to be an hype boi-.. hr'.l hetenrir.ed the

fame for the met in 1744 ; but having r.ceived more ac-

curate obfirvalior.s. he found it to be an eliipfe. The pe-
riod of the comet in 1 ppeai ;, from <>h;trvat ; on, to be

5; 2 years, which M Euher, by his computation, determined
to be i66i years. The only fa'e way t get the period of
corr.ets. is to compare the elements of ail thofe which have
been computed, and where you fird thev agree very well,

you may conclude that they are elements of the fame comet,
it being fo extremely improbable that the orbits of two dif-

ferent comets (hould have the fame inclination, the fame
perihelion diftance, and the places of the perihelion and node
the fame. Thus knowing the p-rioehc time, we get the
major axis of the eliipfe ; and the perihelion diftance being
known, the minor axis will be known. Wncn the elements

orbits agree, the comets may be the fame, although
•iodic times mould vary a little; as that n-ay anfe

from the attraction of the bodies in our fyftem, and which
may alio alter all the other elements a iittie. We have al-

abferved, that the comet which appeared in 1759,
had its periodic time increafed confiderably by the attraction

of Jupiter and Saturn. This comet was ften in 1682, 1607,
and 153 I, all the elements agreeing, except a little variation

of the periodic time. Dr. Haliey fufpected the comet in

16S0, to have been the fame which aopeared in 1 106, 551,
and 44 years before Chrift, when Julius Crrfar was mur-
dered ; and that its period was five hundred and feventy-five

years. Mr.Dunthorne, however, in the Phil.Tranf. vol. xlvii.,

has endeavoured to (hew from a MS. in Pe"-brcke-haU li-

brary, that the comet of 1106 could not be the fame with
that of 1680. But M. de la Lande adopts the opinion
of Dr. Hailcy. He alfo conjectured, in the firll edition of
his Synopfis, without repeating it in the fecond edition, that
the comet obferved by Apian iu 1532, was the lame as that
obferved by Hevtlius in 1661 ; if fo, it oucjh: to have re-

ti:rnrd ir. 1789, cr 1790, but it . en obferved.
The interval between the pafiages of the comet bv the
perihelion in 1532 and 1661 is 12S years, S. days, 1 hour,

29 minutes (52 of the years being bifTextile) which',

added to the time of the perihelion in i66r, together with
1 1 days to reduce it from the Julian to the Gn
fti'e, whi h we now ufe, brings out the time of the n

rihelion, to be Apri 1

27th, 1' 20', in the year I7 ; g. But M.
Mechain having collefted all the obfen ;, and
calculated the orbit again, found it to be fenfibly different

from that determined by Dr. Haliey, which render? it very
doubtful whether this was the comet which appe
16' 1 ; and this doubt is increafed, by its not appear 1

: 1

1790. The coT.ee in 1770, whofe periodic time M. Lexeil
computed to be five years and feven months, has not been
obferved fince. There can be no doubt but that the path
of this comet, for the time it was obferved, belonged to an
orbit whofe periodic time was that fo :nd by M. Lexell, as

the computations for fuch an orbit agreed fo v.

the obferva;ions. But the revolution was probably longer
before 1770: for as the comet pafled very near to Jnpiter in

176;, us periodic time mi^ht be fenfibly increafed bv the
action of that planet ; and is it has not been obfervee

we may conjecture, with M. Lexell, that having paiTed in

I/72 again into the fphere of fenfible attraction of | ,

a new difturbing force might probably take place a- el dt-

ilroy the effect oi the other. According to tl

menu, the comet would be in conjuoftien with Juoiteron
Auzuft
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Augull 2,3, 1779, ar.d its diftanee from Jupiter wovild be

only 3-|- r of its diltance from the fun, confequenlly the fun's

aftion would be only T iT times that of Jupiter. What a

change mull this make in the orbit ! If the comet returned

to its perihelion in March 1776, it would then not be vili-

ble. See M. Lcxell's account in the Phil. Tranf. 1779.

The elements of the orbits of the comets in 1:64 and 1556
were fo nearly the fame, that it is very probable it was the

fame comet ; if fo, it ought to appear again about the year

1848.

Mr. Cole, in his " Theory of Comets," advances an hy-

pothecs, which, in fome cafes, may perhaps, be accurate.

He fuppofes that the orbit of a comet is not an eliipfe ; but

that, when it p^ffes its perihelion, it has acquired fo great a

velocity, that Us centripetal force is overcome by its centri-

fugal, and that consequently the comtt continues to fly off

in a paraboia or hyperbola, till it coi e within the attraction

of fome fixed liar ; that this attraction m;iy give it a new
direction, and increafe its velocity till it coins to an apfn

below that flar, when it may again fly off either in a para-

bola or hyperbola, and proceed till it fall within the attrac-

tion of another liar ; and thus vilit miny different fyllems.

Dr. Halley has given us a table of the allronomical ele-

ments of twenty-four comets, on the fuppolkion that they

moved in parabolas ; though he thought it extremely pro-

bable that they really moved in very eccentric el!ipi'es, and
confequently returned after long periods of time. This
table commences with the year 13:7. and clofes with 1698.
By means of this table, and others fimilar to it, it may
be determined whenever a new comet (hall appear, by com-
paring it therewith, whether it be one of thofe which have

already appeared, and confequently its period and the axis

of its orbit be afcertaincd, and its return foretold. See his

Synopfis of the Allronoray of Comets, annexed to Grego-
ry's Allronomy. This was tirll publifhcd in the Philoso-

phical Tranfaclions in 170/;, and repubhlhed with his Allro-

nomical Tables in 1749. M. de la Caille changed this table

into another of a more convenient form, by putting the

areas for the times.

Another table has fince been computed, from the obfer-

vations contained in the Philofophical Tranfaclions, De la

Caille's Allronomy, and De la Lande's Hilloire de la

Comete de 1759, and Connoiffance des Movemens Celelles

176: & J 764. In this table are feen the elements of twen-
ty-five other comets, from the year 1264.10 1762. The
molt exteuiive table for calculating the motions of comets,

was computed by M. de Lambre ; it is inferted, as we
have already mentioned, in Mr. Vince's Allronomy, vol. i.

Another table on an extenlive fcale, computed by Mr. Lee,
an ingenious friend of the editor, an excellent allronomer,

and an attentive obferver of the heavens, is annexed to this

article.

The number of cornels that are ftated in the mod accu-

rate accounts to have appeared, fince the commencement of

our sra, is about 500 ; and before that sera, abbiil

others are recorded to have been feen, though it is probable

that not more than half of them were comets.

The elements of the comet of 1770, and the traj ftory

of its path, may be found in the Tranfaftions of the Ame-
rican Philofophical Society, vol. i.

In Whillon's Solar Syftem, the orbits of feveral comets
are delineated, and the periods of as many of them as were
then known, expreffed.

Comet, To determine the place and courfe of a. For this

purpofe, it will be advifable to take the apparent diameter

very frequently ; as a judgment may thus be formed of its

relative d, fiance at different times ; its degree of motion,

its brightnefs, &c, mull alfo be regarded; for when it moves
with the greateil velocity, or appears moll bright, we may
infer that it is near its perihelion. If the place of
the comet can be obferved when it has no latitude, the

place and time of its being in one of its nodes will then be
exactly known ; but as this can feldom be adlually obferv-

ed, thefe elements are generally obtained by approximation

from other obfervations. In order to obtain the proper courfe

of a comet, obferve its dillance from two fixed liars, whofe
longitudes and latitudes are known : or, find its altitude

when in the lame azimuth with any two known fixed liars;

from the diflance or altitude thus found, calculate the place

of the comet by trigonometry, after the manner delivered

under Planet, or in the preceding article. By repeating

the obfervations and operations for feverai days fucccffivcly,

the courle of the comet will be had.

Comet, to determine the courfe of -a, mechanically, and with-

out any apparatus of injlrnments. The following ingenious

method, by a thread, we owe to Longomontanus : Ob-
lerve lour ttars round the comet, fuch, as that the comet
may be in the interfeftion of the right lines that join the

two oppolite liars ; which is ealily found by means of a

thread placed before the eye, and extended over-againll the

ftars and comet.

Suppofe, v.gr. the cornel's place in the heavens A (PI. IV.
jijhonomy, fg. ,56.) between the four liars, B, C, D, E;
where the line joining the liars B and D, paffes through
the body of the comet ; and the like does the line paffing

through C and E.
On a globe, whereon thefe four flars are found, extend

a thread through B and D, and another through C and E;
the point of interfeclion will give the place of the comet.

This pracliee being repeated for feveral days, the comei's

courle will be had on the globe; which courfe will be found
to be a great circle: if this great circle, drawn through
three diftant places, and fhewing its path among the liars,

be continued till it inteifedt the ecliptic, it v. ill Ihew nearly

the place ot the node, and the inclination of the orbit to

the ecliptic. The plane of the nneie and inclination of the

orbit being thus found from feveral triplets of places inde-

pendent i.f inch other, a medium of the refulls may be
confidered as tolerably accurate.

1 iet, to determfnc :the parallax of a. See Parallax.
CoMi

1

• of a, See Trajectory.
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COMETARIUM.
On the fubje& of Comets, fee Newton's Principia, lib. iii.

H ley's Synoplis of Comets
; Sejoui Effai fur Us Cometes,

l]1 r)\ M. Pingre's Cometographie, 2 vols. j-to. 1781,

Sir H. Englefield3
s work " On the determination of the

Orbits of Comets;" M. Bode's General Confederations

on the (ituations of the Orbits of nil the Planets and

Comets wtiich have hitherto been calculated, inferttd in

tKe Memoirs of the Academv of 'Sciences of Berlin ; Dr.

Gregory's A'lronomv ; O. Gregory's Treatife on Attrc-

nomy, 1803-5 De la Lande, Theorie des Cometes, 1759 5

and A'troiioni-, vol. iii.; An Account of the Difcoveries

conceri ing Gome's, with the way to lind their Orbits, &c.

by Thomas Barker, 1757; Vince's A'tronomy, See. &c.

COMETARIUM, or Cometarian, in Mechanics, is

the name of a machine, contrived by Dr. Defaguliers,

for the p'irpofe of exhibiting and explaining the eccentric

mot on of a comet, agreeably to that law, of planetary

it otion, by which equal areas are delcribed by the radius

vector in equal times. Ben. Martin has given an account

of this machine, in his " Young Gentleman and Lady's

Pniiofophy," and Mr. Fergufon has defcribed it ftill more

particularly 111 his " Aftronomy," but as thofe authors

hive not given a perfpective view of the parts of action, we
have thought it nectffary to gife a new drawing, fuch as

we conceive will render the mcchaiiifm clearly intelligible

to every reader. In Plate I. of Planetary Machines, Jig. I.

reprcfents the cover ol the cometarium, taken from the

box which contains the wheel-work, and Jg. 2. (hews

the box a"d its contents, with the exception ol the cover,

and one fide, the latter of which is fuppofed to be re-

m ived, in order to difclofe more fully the diipofition of all

the contained parts. A B 111 Jig. 2. is the bottom of the

box, which fupports the 1 nv;r pivots of the three vertical

arbors ; C D is a longitudinal bar mferted into the ends of

the box, and bearing the upper pivots of the faid arbors,

as may be clearly feen in the figure; E is the handle put

on the end of the horizontal arbor E F, which arbor is

pivoted into the fr nt and back fijes of the box; on this

horizontal arbor, under the letter C, is an endlefs fcrew

actuating the wheel G, with teeth not rounded but cut

a little obliquely ; the number of which teeth may be

aflame J at option, to coircfpo id to an aliquot part of a

circle, fuppole 72, in which cafe one tooth, or revolution

of the hand.e, will correfpond to 5 ; at the inferior end

of the arbor of wheel G. is fixed another wheel H, of

the fame number of teeth, that actuates a fimilar wheel I,

on the fecond vertical arbor; fo that thefe two wheels,

H and I, alfo revolve each in T'jd part of a circle, or 5 ,

at each revolution of the handle. Mr. Fergufon has placed

the endlefs fcrew as in Jig. 2. of Plate II., between the

wheels H and I in fuch a way, as to impel them both

in contrary directions at the fame time, which conllruc-

tion is ftiii more fimple, a3 it difpenf-s altogether with the

wheel G, and requires no rounding of the teeth ; to the

arbor of wheel I a folid piste K, in the form of an cliipfe,

is fixed fall at a pohn out of the centre, and has a groove

round its edge to admit a cord to pals round 't; and a fecond

elliptic plate L, every way fimilar to plate K, is attached,

at a point equally diltant from the centre, to the third

vertical arbor, but in fu:h away, that, when an endlefs

cord is made to embrace the grooves of both, after eroding

between them, the long radius of one is always directed

towards the ihort radius of the other reciprocally, fo that

as the radius of plate K continues to lengthen in revolv-

ing half round, the radius ol L continues to (horten, and

vice verfti during the other half of tlie revolution ; this

alteration of gradual lengthening anil (hortening of the

radii, of the equably moving elliptic plate K, produces an

alternate acceleration and retardation of motion in the

plate L, fuch as correfponds with the equattd motion of

a heavenly body, defcribing equal areas in equal times;

and the quantity of eccentricity given to the elliptic plates

determines the quantum of the greatell equation in the orbit

to be reprefented. Above the crofs-bar CD is fixed an elliptic

pUte M, by two fcrews, feen in b th the figures, round

which the comet O is confined to move in its motion round

N, the fun, which is a ball attachtd to the fuptrior end of

the arbor of the plate L of unequable motion ; to the

ball N, the arm or radius veftor N O is attached, which

therefore alfo moves with alternate accelerations and re-

tardation, of motion along with plate L; and as the comet

O has liberty to Hide along the radius vector, while a Mud
under it penetrates the black elliptic groove, made in the

cover round the plate M, the variation of diltances is there-

by effected as the comet is carried round : the point of

the greatell ddtance, where the motion is Howell, is called

thcaphelion, from a.ito,from, and fMoi, ihefun, and the pouit

of neareit diltance, where the motion is quick-ft, is called

the perihelion, from met, round, and f,\m, the fun. The two
circles of ligr.s, and alio the graduated cliipfe, are marked
on the cover of the machine, and the arm G, in Jig. t,

i; placed on the equably moving arbor of wheel G, uijig, 2,

fo that when the arm G moves through the figns in the

frnall circle, by equal arcs in equal times, the arm N O
moveable round the point N, pafles through corresponding

unequal arcs in the larger circle of ligns, while the differ-

ence between the places of the two faid arms (hews the

quantity of piolthaphrerelis, or equation in any fituation

in the large graduated circle, which is alTumed to be pa-

rallel to the comet's orbit. In order that the nature of
the comet's motion may be the more apparent to the eye

of a fpeftator, v> hen referred to its own orbit, the fmall

ellipfe, beyond the darkened aperture that regulates the

diltances, is alfo divided into figns, but in fuch a way,
that the angles fubtended by each fign, when referred to

the point N, or centre of motion, are unequal among
themlelvts throughout each fix fucceffive figns, and if lines

were drawn from each point where the comet is found

at the end of each day or week, to the point N, they would
include equal areas, or plane furfaces taken geometrically ;

in fome of the machines indeed, thofe lines are actually

drawn, and the fcparate triangular areas correfponding

to each equidiltant penod are painted alternately black

and white, to render the dodtrinc of the celebrated Kepler
ftill more evident to the fenfes. The principal objections

to the conllrurtion of the machine before us is, that the

comet O is apt to move by jerks in certain parts of the

orbit, particularly when the eccentricity is great ; and alfo

the cord is liable to Aide in fome fituations, without pro-

ducing the correfponding motion in the elliptic plates K
and L ; the latter of wtiich objections has been attempted
to be obviated, by attaching forked pieces of rr.ctal to the

plane of one of the elliptic plates near its end, and pins to the

other, as in Jig. 2. Plate II. to form a kind of teeth ; but

a better plan, and which has been adopted fometnnes in

practice, where the eccentricity is not very great, is to cut

the elliptic plates t'nemfelvcs into toothed wheels, and to

fubllitute tlum for the wheels H and I, in which cale the

cord may be dilpenftd with altogether, and the am N O,
we prefume, will thus be lefs liable to jerk^.—After all,

however, thi-; m ichuie does not profefs to reprefent the

period of a revolution of any of the comets or planetary

bodies, but is intended merely to explain the law of their

motion, which it will do in a very fatisfactory manner, when
well mjde ; and it is eafy to fee, tnat, as the plate M may be

fixed more or ltfs out of the centre, fuch a change of

diftancea
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diftmces may be produced, as (hall correfpond to the

changes of angular velocity; which is the chief difficulty

to be overcome in the mechanical repreicntation of the

orbit.

New Cometarium by Mr. jfones.

Subfequently to our writing the preceding account of the

conr.etarium, Mr. W. Jones, optician in Holborn, has fa-

voured us with a drawing and defrription of a new con-

(truction of the cometarium, which he fays is free from the

jerks that we have Hated as an objection to the plan of Dr.

Defagtdiers, and which, therefore, we lay before the public

as nearly in the author's. own words as our arrangement and

obfervations on it will admit.

Fig. I. of Plate II. of Planetary Machines is a reprefent-

ation of the external part of the machine, which is not

confined to any particular dimenfions, but has generally

been made as follows ; viz. A B C D is a mahogany box,

about !2 inches long, 9 wide, and 4J deep, containing the

wheelwork that gives motion to the comet x ; the dark el-

liptical (pace is a groove reprefenting the orbit of the comet,

which is carried round in the direction of the alphabetical

order of the letters. The point a is the Derihelion, and

the point g the aphelion ; and the triangular (paces or areas,

a S b, b S c, &c. are all refpeftivcly equal to each other: in

one turn ot the handle N, the comet x is moved over one of

thefe arras ; c nfequently, in the fame time that it moves

from f to g. or from g to h, it moves from m to a, or from

a to b. and in like manner through each fucceeding area,

the quicker! motion being at a, and the flowed at g ; thus

fiiowing that the velocity of a comet in its orbit continually

and gradually decreafes from the perihelion a to the aphe-

lion g. and increafes in the lame proportion from the aphe-

lion to the perihel-on. The elliptical orbit is divided into

twelve figns with their rcfpc&ive degrees, and in a limiiar

manner is the circle no p s t. which reprefents a great circle

in the heavens, and to which the motion of the enmet is

referred by the extremity of the wire W, moveable at S,

and actuated by the Hem of the comet, which Aides againfl

it, in and out alternately! in its progrefs in the orbit.

During the corrttt's motion m its orbit from y"to g, its ap-

parent motion is only about five degrees in this circle, as

pointed out by the end of the wire ; but in the fame time

as the comet moves from in to a. or from a to b, it appears

to defcribe the large angular lpace t n, or no in the heavens,

each of which arcs contains about 1 20°, or four figns ; and

if the eccentricity of the orbit were Mill greater, the greater

would be the difference between the two extreme velocities.

The figures 1, 2, j, 4, &c. to 12, reprefent a Imall compa-

rative circular orbit, for (hewing the equable motion ot a

body, fuppofed to move concentrically round the fun S,

and to defcribe equal arcs, as well as equal areas, i S 2,

2 S 3, &c. in equal times with thofe of the comet x in its

elliptic orbit before mentioned. Suppofe now the bodies x

and to commence their motions at the fame inftant irom

the points a and 1, and to arrive at the fame refpective points

again, after a revolution of each, at the fame inllant, it will

be obferved, during their progrefs, that the body x will be

more forwatd than the body in the firft fix figns from a to

g, but more backward in the next figns from g to a, and the

difference between the places of the two bodies, in any part

of the (mall or equable orbit, will be the equation of tiie

centre in that particular part. At the points a, 1, and g,

y, the bodies are together, and confequently the equation

tanilhes, and from thence begins to take an oppofite cha-

saeter, changing from plus to minus, and vice verfd at the

Vufpcftive points ; alfo, the diltance from the aphelion point,

m the fmall orbit> is called the mtan anomaly, reckoned in
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figns and degrees ; and the diilance from a. in the large cir-

cle, reckoned in a limiiar manner, is called the true or equated

anomaly. Thus the rcafon appears evident, why, in agrono-

mical calculations taken from the tables of Dr. Ha'ley, or

la Lande, the grand equation of a body moving in an el-

liptic orbit is additive in the firft fix figns, and fublraS, 1

the fecond fix, with refpect to the place afcertained !>'. an

adutr.ption of mean motion ; and the lame application

grand equation, after forr.e modification of its varying quai

tity, is tifed from the apogee to the perigee, and I

again from the perigee to the apogee of the lunar orbit.

The mechanifm, by means of which thefe motions a'e

produced in the original cometarium, has been already ex-

plained above, from which that of Mr. Jones is very '

ent, and is thus explained by him.

From the circumttance of its being confidered as imprac-

ticable to obtain an eafy and uniformly Heady motion of a

comet, by Dr. Defagulicr's mechanifm, Mr Jones has adopt-

ed the plan of ufing only one great wheel revolving on an

arbor placed out of the centre, agreeably to the drawing

exhibited in Jig. 3. of PlateW. near the point H, and un-

der the cock attached to the plane of the wheel, by three

vifible fcrews. The different parts and aftion of the me-
chanifm aie thefe ; A 15 reprefents the infide bottom of the

box, feen in
fig.

J.of the fame plate; CD is an oblong

piece of mahogany, fitted fo as to Hide eafily but fteadily

in the grooves of two parallel fide-pieces of the fame wood,

made fait to the bottom, and denoted by the letters E and

F ; G is the large brafs wheel, about five inches diameter,

which we have faid revolves on an eccentric arbor, n«

point H ; over this point is placed the cock, or bent arm,

H 1, with an oblong flit through it, to receive the (lin-

ing piece <;, whiv.li piece fuppurts the low end of the (tera

that carries the comet X in Jig. j. K and L are two
wheels pivoted above into a bridge P, fluped like a crols,

and have equal numbers of teeth, the latter of which wheels

is actuated by the contrate wheel M, inferted on the axis

B, of the handle N ; on the fame arbor with K, and dole

under the bridge P, is a fmall wheel (feen in the figure)

that impels the luge wheel G, round its eccentric arbor
;

it will not perhaps appear evident to an ordinary mechanic,

how the action of the fmall and large eccentric wheel is

rendered continual, and the pitching of the teeth made
good all round the great wheel, notwithstanding the con-

ltant variation of the diltances from the eccentric point,

which is the centre of its motion, and the fucceffive
|

of its circumference ; to edict this apparently difficult pur-

pofe, confiderable ingenuity was neeelfary ; by examining

the croffes and rim of the large wheel, it will be feen, that

the thicknefs of the erodes, and of the teeth, is let's than

of the rim, fo that the rim may be laid to have a circul ir

edge-bar on its plane projecting upwards; this edge-bar is

embraced by two rollers, the larger one moving r< 1

the arbor ot wheel K, above the fmall wheel, and the fmall-

tr one carried by a cock O, faft to the eroded bridge P ;

fo that, as the great wheel is urged round by the fmall one,

thefe two rollers give motion to the Hiding piece of wood
C D, alternately in and our, and confequently briri

teeth of the wheel borne by this Hiding piece, into a proper

depth to act with its fmall impelling wheel, in every pait

of the revolution of the former, which therefore art* as

well, when the teeth are directed towards the centre of mo-

tion, as if the arbor had been in the centre of the wheel,

and placed on a Itationary bar. The wheel, however, hat

many more teeth coming fucceffivelv into action during one

half of its revolution, round the eccentric point of its mo-

tion, than it has during the other; and on this tircum-

ftauce depends the Variabl velocity of the comet attached

ti te»
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to its arm I, as it regards the faid centre oF motion. We
ihall have occafion to (hew, in another place, that the equa-
tion, produced by this caufe onlv, would be jult one half

of the proper equation of the centre, or verv nearly fo,

provided the fun were placed exactly over the centre of

motion, or eccentric point of the wheel : it is alfo not dif-

ficult to (hew, that if the wheel had no eccentric motion,

fcut had the fun placed at a fimilar diltance out of its centre

of motion, one half of the due equation would alfo, in

that cafe, be effected, fuppofing the circle of funs, point-

ed to by the wire, to be eccentric with regard to the wheel,

and fuppofing the fun to be in its centre ; now, in the

inftrument before us, thefe two caufes operate together to

produce the total equation due to the orbit, where the ec-

centricity of the wheel is to its radius, and alfo the eccen-

tricity of the fun's pofition, at the oppofite fide of the

wheel's centre, to the fame, as the eccentricity of the comet
is to the radius of its orbit. It muft, however, be ac-

knowledged, that the joint agency of the two faid caufes

of the equation, fuppofes the Aiding bar C D to be fta-

tionary, in which cafe the action of the wheels would fion

be impeded; confequently, that part of the equation which
depends on the fun's eccentric pofition, as it regards the

wheel's arbor, is variable, and in fome meafure muft de-

range the fcale of equations, as it would have been, if the

wheel's arbor had been ttationary ; the remedy for this

fmall deviation from perfect accuracy in the fcale of equa-

tions thus produced by the joint agency of three caufes, is

beft effected by making the ftraight lines, that form the

triangular areas, to correfpond, not to a geometrical mea-
furement, but to the actual turns of the handle, one of

which will correfpond to each triangular area, when the

contrate wheel M, and alfo the fmall wheel over K, have

each one twelfth part of the number of teeth that the great

wheel has, which wheel, in that cafe, may have any option-

al number that is divifible by twelve. When the centre of

the large wheel lies exactly in a line joining the centre of
motion H, and the arbor ot K, the Aiding board C D is the

moft pulhed out, and the comet is at the aphelion g, fg. I.

moving flowly ; but when the centre of the wheel's motion
lies between the central point of it and of wheel K, then

the comet is at the perihelion a, moving quickly. The
cock v, infg- i., holds the elliptic plate, with the triangu-

lar areas marked on it, and bearing on it the fun, in fitch a

fituation, that the groove round its edge, in which the (lem

of the comet moves, limits the diftance at all times of this

body, as it refpects the fun, which is done by making the

Aiding piece in fig J. move in or out in the Ait of the arm
I, already defcribed. Thus the jerks of the old cometarium

are avoided, and all its apparent properties are preferved,

except that a portion of the large graduated ccleftial circle

is unavoidably concealed by the luperior elliptic plate of

triangular areas.

COMETES, in Botany, (xo/«Tttf, crinitus, fo called on
account of the remarkably hifpid involucres,) Linn. Mant.

39. Schrcb. 211. Willd. 211. Lam. 111. 203. Jufl'.

4^7. Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia. Nat. Old.
Tricocc£.

Gen. Cli. Calyx common. Involucre four-leaved, inclofing

three feffile flowers, oblong, equal, ciliate-hifpid. Calyx

proper. Perianth four-leaved; leaflets oblong, equal the

length of the involucre. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments four,

capillary, the length of the involucre ; anthers roundifh.

Pifl. Germ fuperior, roundilh ; ityle filiform ; ltigma

trifid. Perk. Capfule tricoccous. Seeds folitary.

Eir. Ch. Involucre four-leaved, three-flowered. Calyx
proper, four-leaved. Coroila none. Capfule tricoccous.

C O M
Sp. C. ahermfaYia. Linn. Syft. Nat. Mart. Willd. Burm.

Ind. 39. tab. 1 5. fig. ^. (Clinopodiuin parvum finicum -,

P.uk. Aim. 61. tab. j 80. fig. 4.) R'joI annual. Stem a foot

high, herbaceous. Leaves oppofite, narrowing into a

petiole, inverfely egg-fhaped, acuminate, quite entire

Peduncles in pairs, terminal and axillary. A native of Snrat.

COMET1TES, in Natural Hiftory, a name given by
fome writers to a kind of aftroites, which has flars much
larger than thofe of the common kind, and therefore called

comets

.

COMEUS, in Mythology, a furname of Apollo, under

which title he was worihipped at Seleucia, whence his fta-

tne was carried to Rome, and placed in the temple of Apollo
Palatine.

COMFETS, Stony, in Natural Hi/lory, drop-ftoncs

or confetts.. Thefe are ilalactites, broken into fliort pieces,

fowewhat 'efembling comfets, and certain kinds of fugar-

plums, and which in Italy and other places are fomctimes

put up in boxes and labelled, fo as to deceive ftrangers at

firlt light, in fuppofing them to be real comfets.

COMFLOENTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, in the Tarragnnenfian territory, placed by Ptolemy
in thecountrv of the Arevaci.

COMFORT. Point, in Geography, is the fouth eaftern-

moft part of Elizabeth-city county, in Virginia, formed

by James river, at its mouth in.Chefapeak bay; 19 miles

W. bv N. of Cape Henry.
COMFREY, or Comphry, in Botany. See Sym-

phytum.
COMHOLA, in Geography, a river of Ireland, which

runs into Bantry bay ; 3 miles N. of Bantry.

COMI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in

Bactriana, faid by Ptolemy to have dwelled in the vicinity

of the Chomar'i.

COM1DAVA, a town of Dacia, according to Ptolemy.

COMILLAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in

the province of Bengal; 160 miles E. N.E. of Calcutta,

and 176E.S. E. of Moorfliedabad. N. lat. 23 25'. E.
long. 91 15'.

COMIN and Comimot, two fmall iflands in the

Mediterranean, lying between Malta and Gofa or Gozo
;

the former fuppofed to be the Hepheftia, or ifle of Vulcan
of the ancients. They were formerly uninhabited; but by
the care of Vingnacourt, a fort having been built upon
each of them for their fafety, they have been fmce partly

inhabited, and that of Comin, which is about 4 or 5 miles

in circuit, breeds a large quantity of cattle. See Malta.
COMINES, a town of Flanders, fituated on the Lis,

which divides it into two parts ; formerly a considerable place,

but reduced by war and various accidents ; 23 miles S. of

Biujes, and 7 N. of Lille.

COM INGE, in Military Language, a fiiell of uncommon
magnitude; which takes its name from the perlon who in-

vented it.

COMING-TO, in Sea Language, denotes the approach

of a fliip's head to the direction of the wind.

COMINIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy in

Samnium, which did not fubfift in the time of Pliny.

COMIOLA, in Botany, a name given by fome of the

old Roman authors, to the plant commonly called Luteola,
or dyers' weed.

COMITATU commiffi), in Law, a writ or eommiflion,

by which afheriff isauthorifed to take upon him the charge

of the county.

Comitatu et caflro commiffo, a writ by which the charge

of a county, together with the keeping of a caftle, is com-

mitted to the fhenfT.

COMI-
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COMITATUS, in Lam, a county. Ingulphtis tells

tis, that England was firft divided into counties by king

Alfred; and the counties into hundreds, -and thefe again

into tythings ; and Fortefcue writes, that regnum Anglit.

per comitatus, ut regnum Francis per battvoatus, dijiinguitur.

Sometimes it is taken for a territory or jurifdiction of a

particular place; as in Mat. Paris, anno 12.54. See County.
Comitatus^'. See Posse.
COMITIA, an afTembly of the Roman people, either in

the Comitium, or Campus Martins, i.e. Field of Mars

;

meeting for the election of magillrates, or for consulting on
the important affairs of the republic.

The word comes from the verb coco, or comco, to go
together.

There were certain days fixed for thefe affemblies, called

dies ccmi/ia/es ; marked with a C in the calendar ot Julius

Caefar. Comitial affemblies, held for the election of conluls,

were called confular camiiia : in like manner, the other comitia

took names from the officer to be created; whether a tribune,

a pontiff, xdile, or the like.

There were three kinds of thefe comitia, viz. curiata, cen-

turiata, and tributa ; fo diltinguifhed from the manner wherein

the people voted, and gave their fuffrages, niz. by curiae or

parifhes, tribes, or centuries.

The power of calling thefe affembl'es pertained to mod
of the chief magriftrates, and iometimes to the Sovereign

pontirl.

Authors make the difference between comitia ard concilia,

to confft in this ; that in the former the whole people were

called together, in the latter only a part.

Comitia curiata. Romulus inlHtuted the comitia cu-

riata, or the public afftmblies of the people, called to vote

in their fevcral curias : and it is agreed bv all that the

matters Subjected to their dccifion, were the choice ot all the

maciltrates, and the right of making laws, war, and peace :

an ample jurifdiction, comprehending the molt important

articles of government, yet not wholly abfolute, according

to Dionylius, unlefs the fenate concurred with them. This

method of tranfactiug all the greater affairs by the people,

affembled in their curiae, after it had fubfiiled through five

fucctffive reigns, was found to be inconvenient.

Strvius Tullius, the fixth king of Rome, in order to

corrtdt the inconvenience of the comitia curiata, inllituted

a new divifion of the people into fix claffes, according to

a cenfus, or valuation of their eftates ; whence proceed

the comitia centuriata : then he fubdivided thefe clafTes into

one hundred and ninety-three centuries, and contrived to

throw a majority of thefe centuries, that is, ninety-eight

of them, into the firft clafs of the richeft citizens. By
which regulation, though every man voted now in his

century, as before, in his curia ; yet, as all matters were

decided by a majority of the centuries, fo the balance of

power was wholly transferred into the hands of the rich ;

and the poorer fort deprived of their former weight and in-

fluence in the affairs of itate : which wife inftitution was ever

after obferved, through all fucceeding ages, in the elections

of the principal magistrates, and the determination of all the

principal tranfactions of the republic.

COMITIAL clays. Paulus Mauritius ifi of opinion, that

there were certain days on which the Roman lenate might

regulatly be affembled ; and others on which it could not :

and that thefe lalt were called comitial days, and marked
under that name in the calendars, as days wholly deltined,

and fet apart by law, for the affemblies of the people. But
Sigonius contends, that the fenate might meet on any of

thofe days, unlefs when the people were actually affembUd,

and tranlacting bufmefs on them j and confequently that

COM
the title of comitial denoted fuch day* only, on which the

people might be legally affembled, not fuch on which they

were of courfe to be affembled. Middlet. of Rom. Senat.

p. 138, fcq.

The truth of the matter feems to be this, that though

the days called comitial were regularly deltined- to the

affemblies of the people, yet the fenate alfo might not only

be convened on the fame, after the popular affemblies were

diffolved; but had the power likewife, whenever they found

it expedient, to fuperfede and poftpone the affemblies of the

people to another day; and, by a particular decree, to

authorife their own meetings upon them, for the difpatch of

fome important affair therein fpecified.

COMIT1AL1S morbus, in Medicine, an ancient term for

the epilepfy, or falling ficknefs; io called, becaufe if any

perfon was fcized with it in the Roman comitia, the affembly

was immediately diffolved; this being eftcemed an unlucky

omen ; or, rather, becaufe thofe liable to it were chiefly

feized in the comitia, orgreat affemblies. See Epilepsy.
COMITIUM, the place where the comitia were ordina-

rily held, which was a large hall in the Roman Forum : it

was a long time open at top; on which account the alfem-

biies were often interrupted by bad weather : it was firft co-

vered over in the time of the fecor.d Punic war. T5ee

Forum.
Rofinus obferves, that the confula and tribunes were not

created in the comitium, but in the Campus Martius.

It was in this place that the rollra were placed. See
Comitia.
COMITLAN, in Geography, a town of North Ame-

rica, in Mexico, and province ot Chiapa.

COMITOLO, Paul, in Biography, one of the ab'eft

of the fociety of Jefuits, acquired great reputation by his

infliuct'ons in morality and theology at the commencement
of the feventeenth century. He died in 1626, at the age
of eighty years. His publications are " Catena iliultrium

authorum in Librum Job," tranflated from the Greek into

the Latin language ;— "Concilia feu refponfa moralia:"
" Doftrina de contractu univerfo." Nouv, Didt. Hi(t.

COMMA, in Grammar, a point, or character, formed
thus [,] ; ferving to mark a fhort flop, or paufe ; and to

divide the members of a period.

The word is formed of *oru', feco, I cut.

It is very difficult to fix the precife ufe of the comma
;

different authors define and ufe it differently : t lie oidinary

doctrine is, that the comma ferves to diilinguifh nouns,
verbs, adverbs, and the fevcral parts of a period that are not
neceffarily joined together. But this conveys no clear, pre-

cife idea ; for what is it to diftinguifh the parts of a period

not neceffarily joined together ? F. Buffier has carried the

doctrine of the comma farther: according to him, the
comma ferves to diilinguifh thofe members of a period, in

each whereof is a verb, and the nominative cafe of the verb.

Thus, " That fo many people are plealed with trifles is o\\ ing

to a weaknefs of mind, which makes them love things eafy
to be comprehended."

Befides this, the comma is iifed to diftinguifh. in the
fame member of a period, feveral nouns lubltantives, or
nouns adjectives, or verbs, not united by a conjunction.

Thus, " Virtue, wit, knowledge, are the chief -advantages

of a man:" or, "A man never becomes learned without
fludying conftantly, methodically, with a juil application

&c."
If thofe words be united in the fame phrafe by a conjunc-

tion, the comma is omitted : thus, " The imagination and
the judgment do not always agree." The comma may alia

be omitted between the ph rafts that are very fhort. efpc
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j
depend upon the fame regimen, and are united by a

lion : thus, " Alexander conquered Alia and efta-

I she monarchy of the Greeks."
thor of the tract " De Ratione Tnter]

.

' ptinicd with Voffius's Element. Rhetor. Lo-'d.

lays down the ufe of a comma to be, to difti

pie members of a period, or fenteace ; i. c. fuch as

only con fill of one i.lj.ct, and one definite verb. Thus
I cero, "Venio nunc ad voluptates agricoiarum, quibus ego

cor, qua: r.ec ulla impediuntur feneftute,

. . vitam proxime accede ." S.e

But this rule docs not go throughout ; the fame 2

ny particular cafes, not included herein, .

comma isadvifable.

Sou-. ; . ition includes another, which
may be called . : being only a part of the entire

: in which cafe, the two are to be divided from each
other by commas. Thus, " He always iays, as he tells us,

the fir.eif things in the world."
The points, or Daufes in difcourfe, it is obferved, are in a

kind of mufical proportion : the comma Hops the reader's

voite while he may privately tell one; the femicolon,

two*; the colon, three; and the period, or full-flop, four.

Others make the Hop at the colon tour : and the period fix.

Profeffor Ward obferves, that the fufpenlion of the voice

fhould be twice as long for a comma, as between words
feparated by no mark of diltinftion ; thrice for the femi-

colon ; and fo in the fame proportion. Bifiiop L.owth
to the period a paufein duration double to the colon :

to the colon, double of the femicolon ; and to the feini-

colon, double of the comma: fo that they are in the fame
proportion to one another as the fLtribreve, the minim, the
crotchet, and the quaver in mufic. But whatever be the

I the feveral paufes, the proportion between
t::em would be ev c r invariable, if the doctrine of punctua-
tion were exarft. Introd. to Englifh Grammar, cd. 1772.

The ancients only made ufe of two kinds of points, or

paufes, in a period ; the larger they call members, the Greeks
marked thus [:] j the fmaller incifa, the Greeks com-

mala, thus [,]].

The moderns, refining on their predeceffors, have fubdi-

viiicd the firft into a colon, and femi-colon ; fome fay, with-
out any good foundation in nature ; though others maintain

the ufefulnefs of the diviiion.

As the member, or colon, divides the period into two parts,

each containing a fenfe, though that imperfect : thus, " An-
tequam derepublica, patres conferipti, dicam ea qua; dtcenda

nipore arbitror ;" where the fenfe does not reft, nor
is the period or fentence perfect, without the addition of
" cxpor.am vobis brcviter & profectionis & reverfionis

mta; :" the comma fubdivides each member into intermediate

divilions, which, of themfelves, have no prccife meaning at

all: ». gr. " Nihil ell, mihi crede, virtute formofius, nihil

pulchrius, nihil amabilius."

Frequent commas, as on other occafions they promote
perfpicuity and diftinftnefs, and cafe the reader, both in the

rthearfal and comprehenfion of his author ; fo, in oratory,
are of efpecial uie and effect ; particularly where an adverfa-

ry is to be ciofely and pointedly attacked, upbraided, re-

prehended, wounded, &c. Witnefs that of Cicero againft

Verres : " Non enimnos color lite fervilis, non pilots genac,

non dentes putridi deceperunt : oculi, fupercilia, irons,

vultus den ;que totus, qui fermo quidail) tacitus mentis clt,

hie in fraudem, homines impulit : hie, eos, quibus erat

ignotus, decepit, fefeliit., in fraudem induxit: pauct tua ifta

lutulenta vitia novimu? ; pauci tarditatem injrenii, (ruporem,
• :mque lingua;," &c. On the ufe of commas, lee

Murray's Englifh Grammar, ed.S. p. 2:4, &c.

Comma, in Mufic. By this term, theoretic writers on

mufic have denominated feveral different fmall inte:

the mufical fcale, which makes it neceffary that we fhould

he-re enter rather minutely into the fubjcCt. \Ye (hall begin

with that very effential interval in almoil ail mufical calcula-

tions which is for the 1110ft part implied by the word comma
without further addition, otherwife the

Comma Major, Greater Syntonic or Elementary of va-

rious writers, being alfo the fchifm orfchifma of Des Cartes,

Holder, and others. This interval fecins firft to have been

noticed by the Greek writers, as the quantity by which

the major tone T (|) exceeds the minor tone /
( T^) ;

its ratio is \° and its value in the common or Briggs's

logarithms is .994^049,6811, or when reckoned down-
wards .00539^0,3189; and in the logarithms of Euler

.0179:0: this lalt being, in fsc/t, its decimal value, com-
pared with the octave = 1. This comma is ufually marked
C, and is equal to 11.0078631 times the fchifma (if) r= to

73-55I98 times the letter fraftion (f) = to 1400.0913
times the minute (m), and = to T i.e; of the octave nearly.

It is equal to the ftim of 1 1 fehifmas and a minute,

(11 S -(- m), or of a minor comma and a fchifma : it alfo

refults as the difference or remainder, after fubtradting the

following intervals from each other, viz. a fchifma from a diaf-

chifma, a minor comma from an enharmonic diefis, a femitone

minor from a femitone medius. a femitone medius from an
apotome, (here obferving that tif-j '9 the apotome and not

-raUi erroneoufly printed in our article), an enharmonic
die lis from a femitone minimum, a limrr.a from a femitone

major, a femitone major from a femitone maximum, a femitone

fubminimum from a femitone minor, &c. The comma major
is equal to the following additions of intervals, in triples, w's.

two fehifmas, a medius refidual and a major refidual ; three

fehifmas, a minor refidual and a major refidual ; five fehifmas,

a lcffer fraction and a major refidual ; ten fchilmas, a leffer

fraction and a greater fraction ; ten fehifmas, three leffer

fractions and a medius fradtion, cxc. See thefe feveral

articles.

The curious, and thofe concerned in thefe kinds of calcula-

tions, will find a great variety of other relations, in which
the comma iflajor ltands, to the mufical intervals, both great

and fmall. in the elaborate manufcript treatifes on mufic by
the late Marmaduke Overend, organitl of Ifleworth, and b^y

the late Dr. Boycc, which Dr. Callcott lately prefented to

the library of the Royal Inftitution in Albemarle-flreet, after

kindly permitting the writer of this article to perufe and ex-

tract from them for the ufe of this work. The ratio of

the major comma may be refolved into the component
p-imes i'J;i,Ji, and then, according to the method of
Mr. Farey in the Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxvii. p. 193,
(fee our articles Miifical Primes, and Tuneable Intervals

)

can be refolved into factors -l,
1-,-J,

J or two fifths (V) reverfed,

a fourth (IV) and a major lixth (VI); whence it appears, that

the interval of a major comma can be tuned on an mftrument,
having a fufficient number of firings or pipes, by tuning two
fifths downwards in fucceffion, and thence upwards a major
fixth, and a minor fouith in fucceffion, or VI + 4 — a Vj
where it is obfervable, that two Vths might have been

tu-.ed upwards, and a V and 4th downwards, which would
alfo produce the interval of a major comma, but above the

firft or kry note, inltead of below it, as in the firlt cafe,

where VI + 4 — : V i., a negative quantity, as well as all

the following. The fradion i'J;l\]l, does not at firlt

appear capable of diviiion into apy ether tuneable ratios,

thai
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than ffic above : but, if we multiply the fame by j, it will

then be refolv^ble into the factors -?-, J, £, I, |, and may be

tuned tliii"?, 2 VI — III — :V; or multiplying by J,
we

can obtain 2 fourths — V — 3 ; or if by A, we can get

2 fourths -r- II I — 2 V ; if by i X ~ X \, we may get

3 fourths — 6 — Vt ami if by ; x | X f we mail have

2 fourths — III — 2 thirds: and thus, we have fix metho.is

of exactly tuning a major comma, either above or below any
given note, by help of perfect intervals only.

The method above explained, of analyling mufical ratios

or intervals, and exprcffin^ them in different ways, by the

life of tuneable intervals only, is calculated to inftruct the

tnufical Undent, in the curious and important relations wh'ch
the fevcral concordant intervals bear to each other : hence we
fee, for inftance, that if in any chant, or ptflage in a melody,

to be performed by voices, by violin?, or other perfect inft.ru-

ments, anv one of the above fix fucceffions ol notes were to

occur, and the intervals were all to be performed perfeft,

or without temperament in the melody, the conclufion

would not be in the key-note, or that fct out from, but
a comma different in pitch, which propertv of the mufical

fcale is calied divergency oftune ; fee that article.

It is obfervable, that all of the above fix expreffions or

paffages in melody, which diverge a comma, contain two

fifths or two fourths, each moving the fame way, and to

which the divergency feems attributable, when the fame is

not counteracted by a proper fuccefiion of other intervals.

Mr. Maxwell in his "Reformed or Complete Diatonic Scales

forthe Organ andViolin,'' &c. in his "Effay on Tune," (and

fo does Overend in -his manufcripts) propofes to mark the

rife of a comma by the acute accent ('), and the fall of the

fame by the grave accent ('), and that when either of thefe

are required to be taken off, this mark (°) is to be ufed, in

the writing of mnfic, in the fame way as the mufical mark
fci is ufed, to take off or deftroy the effect of a -^ or £>,

which has gone before, either accidentally, or in the figna-

ture of the flaff. Mr. Maxwell fhews, how a violin per-

former may practically tune a comma upon his inftrument, in

a variety of ways.

Modern writers on the temperament of the mufical fcale,

ufually refer their temperaments, or fraall corrections, to

be applied to the concords, to this major comma as a unit

or llandard, on which account we fhall prefent our read-

ers with fome further pirticulars relating to this fmall

interval of the fcale. Dr. Robert Smith, in his " Har-
monics," Lemma to the 9th proportion, cor. 4, has de-

monllrated, that if any part or parts of a comma c, de-

noted by

—

c, be the interval of imperfect unifons (or tem-

perament), the ratios of the times of their fingle vibrations

will be 161 p — q to 161 p -f- q, extremely near: for ex-

ample, if we want a finite or approximate ratio for a \ of a

, ,161x4—1
comma, we have q = 1, /> = 4, and —

161 x 4 + 1

rt43
- is the ratio, the complement arithmetical ofitsloga-

rithm being 13487, which is true to the Jaft of 7 places of

r. ,-, 161 x 3 — i 48a 2 4' •

figures : 111 like manner, — - — -— or —— is6 161 x 3 +_x
—

484 242

the ratio anfwering to $ c, oi.1 /- , which is alfo true to
V ol

the lafl of 7 places in the logarithm, and is fuflicicntly

accurate for all purpofes : but it mu!t be netted that thefe

are not compofed of mufical primes.

It may be of ufe here to enquire, what proportion the

• r 8° L L umajor comma, or ratio of — , bears, to the nernitone or ratio
8

1

of — ; for which purpofe we have the logarithm of the lat»

ter divided by the logarithm of the former, or

= 5.195282, the number of major commas in one hemi-

tone (or Hj very nearly : and as it may be ufeful on many
occafions for the ftudent to know, how many major commas
make up any interval, we have fubjoined a Ihort table,

(hewing very exactly how many major commas make up the

different concords within the octave, and alfo fome of the

fmaller difcords.

Intervals. Ratios. Nu
. of Commas.

VIII J. 55-797636
VI 3

T 41.120938
6th. |- 37.834808
V i 32.639526

4th. -| 23.158110
Ill 17.962828
3rd. £ 14.076696
II 8. 9.481414
IP _9_ S.481414
2nd. 15 5.1952S2
comma •JT 1.000000
Key. T 0.000000

From the above table it appears, that the octave, whofe
ratio is \, contains fomething more than 55^ major commas,
the VI. a little more than 41 commas, &c. We fhall next
confider the

Comma Minor, or Lejfer, of Rameau, Overend, &o,
being alfo the apotome minor of Salomon de Cans, Boetius,

&c. the diafchifma of Euler, and the major die/is of Max-
well. This interval feems firft to have been noticed by the

Greek writers, as the quantity by which two femitoncs ma-

jor 2 S f — x 4) exceeded the lone major T ( -
J

. It J

ratio is tt, and its value in Briggs's logarithms

.9950950,7525, which reckoned downwards, by its arith-

metical complement, is .0049049,2475; and its value in

Euler's logarithms is .016:95, being that decimal part of
an octave. The minor comma is marked by Overend, Dr.
Boyce, Dr. Callcott, and others, with a dafhed c, (i), fimi-

lar to the mark for feruple in apothecaries weight, but

reverfed. (See Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxviu.)

It is equal to 10.007863 times the fchifma (S) = to

.909170 times, or nearly J'.thsof the major comma. It

is equal to the fum of ten fchifmas and one minute (10 2
+ ;«). And it refults as the diffeience when a fchifma is

taken from a major comma, a diafchifma from two major
commas, two major commas from a femitone minimum, a ma-
jor comma from an enharmonic uteris, a femitone minor from
a limma, an apotome from a femitone maximum, a femitone

minimum from two enharmonic diefes, a femitone mcdiu*
from a femitone major, a leff«r frac\ion from a priima, two

fchi&BM
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fchifmas from a diafchifma, a hyperoche from a femitone fub-

nnnimus, two femitones mtdii from a tone major, £cc. The
comma minor is equal to the following additions of intervals

in triples, v r

z. a fchifma, a major refidual and a medium refi-

dual; two Ichifmas, a major refidual and a minor rciiduai
;

four fchifmas, a major refidual and a Idler fraction ; fix fchif-

mas, a greater fraction and a medius refidual ; nine fchifmas,

a greaur fraction and a leifer fraction ; nine fchifmae, a me-
dius fraction and two lefler fractions, &c. (See Ovtrend's

MS. before quoted.)

The ratio of this interval is compofed of thefe primes,

*?

n , which refolved as fhewn above, give 34ths — V —
'III, and 54ths — 'III — 3, as different methods of prac-

tically tuning the minor comma upon an organ, piano-

forte, &c.

Comma Maximum, of Pythagoras, Boetius, &c. or an-

... , . , . . 5^4,288
cient comma; this interval, whole ratio is - =

. 5.31.441

12 S 4- m, is now called the Diaschisma ; fee that article.

Comma, Greater, has erroneoufly been applied by fome

• 12? , . , . , _ ,

to the ratio —£ = 21 S -f- 2 m, which is the inharmonic
138

Diesis ; fee that article.

Comma Minimum, according to fome former writers, ex.

prefies the ratio —

I

— = X, which is now called theV
3 28°5

Schisma ; fee that article.

Comma, Ancient, according to Galileo, had a ratio of

—— = 32 S + 3 m, which is now called the Semitone Mi-
648
nimus, which fee.

Comma «/" Phihlaus, is the ratio of -— , intended as
2jO

an approximation for -^th part of a tone major, but which

it exceeds ccnfiderably; betides, the fraction — is not

, . .

2 3°
compofed of the fmall or mulical primes 2, 3, and 5, and

cannot therefore be admitted into mufical computations.

Comma of Boetius, according to Giareanus, alfo of D.

Nicola was Ath part of the tone major, or 11 -S
9

+ -,/"+ ">> whereof 5 made their femitone majus or

apotome, and 4 made their femitone minus or limma :

this interval was anciently fuppofed by fome to be the

fame with the modern diafchifma (12 S 4- 111), but from

which it differs, * I - '/ .— 477702 X ~j or nearly

half a fchifma.

The ancients mention another comma, J of the tone minor,

oriijS t ~ f + m, (See Dr. Callcoit's " Mufical
8 4

Grammar," pages 119 and 49.
Comma, Artificial, of Nicholas Mercator, is the z'j part of

the octave, or 11 - 2 4- — f 4- in. (See Merca-
53 53

J

tor's " Temperament of the Mufical Scale").

Comma of Merfenr.us. According to Holder's " Trea-

tife on Harmony," page 104, Merfennus divided the octave

into about 585 parts, and called one of thefe a comma.

jCumma of Galileo. The interval
5~—— , called a
52425b

COM
comma in the writings of this author, was intended to havt

been the diafchifma or ——
, as Mr. Overend has fhewn,

53 '44'
vol. i. p. 140, of his MS. btfore referred t" j the error ori-

ginated in an erroneous multiplication, in the fecond figure

of Galileo's numerator, by which it was rendered unlit for

the mulical fcale. (See fir John Hawkins Hilt. Muf.
vol. i. p. 321.)

Comma and half of Galileo, has a ratio of —- = 12 SJ
648 3

4- 3 m, which is the Semitone minimum ; fee that article.

Lomma and half of Rameau. This interval refults fiom
the addition of a major comma and a major refidual, and is

alfo the difference between a femitone fubminimus and a hy-

u • •
l 9'> ?

)
l2 i ,peroche

; its ratio is -^ =•, its common logarithm is

1990625
°

•99 r 7 33 8,2 179 and Euler's log. 0.027456 = 17 S — f
+ 2 m. The component primes of this ratio are ——

»

2
' J

3
5

whence it appears, from the procefs before explained, that
5
3 — *III, or five minor thirds upwards, and four major
thirds downwards, furnifh a practical method of tuning
this interval above any note, and the reverfe of this procefs

or 4II1 — s3 would tune the fame below any given note.

Comma, Semi. See-SEMi-Co-MMA.
Comma Redundant, or fuperfluous, or deficient, or dimi-

nybed; thefe terms are applied to fuch intervals, whether
concords or difcords, as exceed or fall fhort of the true

ratio of that interval by a major comma, as a comma re-

dundant fifth, a comma deficient third, &c. Sometimes
the term comma is omitted in naming thefe intervals, as a
redundant fifth, a deficient third, &lc. SeeFiFTH,TH:RD,&c.
COMMAGENE, or Comacene, Kamajb, in Ancient

Geography, a country of Syria, bounded on the weft by mount
Amanus, on the north by part of mount Taurus, on the eail

warned by the Euphrates ; and with regard to its fouthern
boundaries, it is uncertain whether it is contiguous to
Seleucia, Cyrrheftica, or both. It is near the north corner
of Syria. This country is mentioned by Strabo, Ptolemv,
Pliny, and Ammianus Marcellinus, but they affign to it

different extents. Its chief cities were Samofata upon the

Euphrates, its capital, Antiochia ad Taurum, Germanicia,

Shiga, Chaonia, and feveral other cities, once of great
note, but long lince utterly deftroyed. In the time of An-
tiochus the Great, Commageue was fubjeit to the Syrians,

and left to him by the treaty of peace which he concluded
with Rome, after the famous battle of Magneiia ; and
hence it is probable, that it was feized by fome of the

princes of the Seleucian family, during their interline wars,

as no mention of the kings of Commageue occurs till the

time of Pompey, and the names of thofe, who afterwards

reigned there, are altogether Syrian. The firft that is men-
tioned is Antiochus, who joined with Darius king of Media,
in oppofing the entrance of Pompey into Syiia, after the

defeat of Tigranes ; but, being overcome in battle, he lub-

mitted to the conqueror, and was not only confirmed in his

kingdom, but. rewarded with part of Mefopotamia. In the

civil war between Crsfar and Pompey, he lent large fuppiies

to the latter. Antiochus having been put to death bv order

of Auguflus, for the alfaffination of the Roman ambafla-

dor
;

was facceeded by M"hr:dates, on whom Auguftus
bellowed the kingdom of Commagene, in recompence of

his fervicee during the war with Antony and Cleopatra.

Upon the death of Mithridates, Antiochus II., the fon of

Antiochus I.j was permitted by Auguftus to take po.fef-

flOR
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fioT of the kingdom. This prince died in the reign of

Tiberius ;
and Commagfcne became a Roman province, and

at the requelt of the nobles, it was governed by a prtctor.

But Caligula reftored the kingdom to Antiochus III., the

ion of Antiochus II., adding to it the maritime parts of
Ci'.icia. He was fucceed.d by his fon Antiochus IV., fur-

named Ep:phanes, who dillinguiflud himfelf under Vefpa-
iian in his war with the Jews, and particularly at the liege

of Jerulalem. Vefpafian, however, having reduced C im-

magene to the form of a Roman province, would not allow

any of the funs of Antiochus to fucceed him. This coun-
try was afterwards made part of the province called Augnf-
tophratenlis, or as Ammianus has it, Euphratenfis, and was
commonly known by the name of Enphrate nfia.

"COMMAND, in French Commandement, in Military

Language ; the aft or action of him who commands ; a thing

commanded ; the right of commanding and making one's

felf obeyed. Tne movements of a battalion at excreife, are

performed by the words which the major or commanding'
officer pronounces. Hence, the 'word ofcommand is a phrale

in common ufe among military people.

Command denotes alfo authority. Everv command
fails to the eldcil officer in the fame circum fiances, whe-
ther he belong to the horfe dragoons, artillery, engi-

neers, foot, or marines. In our fervice when the com-
millions of two officers are of the fame date, a retrofpec-

tion of former commiffi ms takes place, or length of fervice

is examined into, and the difpute, if any arifes, is de-

termined according to precedents, and the rules of war.

Command, in the Royal Navy, implies the rank or

power of an officer, who has the management of a fhip of

war of any kind under twenty guns. He ranks with a

major in the army.

COMMANDANT, or Commander, the perfon who
commands an army, a brigade, a garrifon, a fort, callle,

regiment, company, &c.
COMMANDE, a rope made ufe of for boats and pon-

toons.

COMMANDER, is a name given to a large wooden
mallet ufed in a fhip.

COMMANDE RY. See Com man dry.
COMMAND in front, in Fortification, a height, or an

eminence, which is direftly oppulile to, or faces the work,
that it commands.
Command in rear, an eminence or a height, which is

direftly behind the work that it commands.
Command in flank, or hy enfilade, a height or an

eminence on the flank, or prolongation of any part of a

work, which it fees and look? along.

COMMANDEMENT, Fr. A commanding ground,

an eminence or elevation, which overlooks a pott or llrong

place. There are three forts of commandement ; namely the

commandement in front, which faces a work, and batters

or fires on it in front; the commandement en fevers, or in

reverfe, which is behind a work or place, and fires on

its rear either direftly or obliquely; and the commandment
de courtine or in enfilade, which is on the flank of a work,

and tires along the whole extent of a reftilinear part of

it. Nine feet in perpendicular height, conllitute a fimple

command or commandement ; 1 8 feet a double one ; 27 feet

a triple one ; and fo on.

Commandement, Order of, among the officers of infantry

and cavalry. In Erance it was cuftomary in a place of war,

and every inclofed city, for the officers of infantry to have

the command over thofe of the cavalry, and on the other

hand to he commanded by them in the op«n field.

COMMANDEUR, Fr. The commander of an order

of knights. In fome orders of chivalry it is the title*

which a profcfl'ed knight takes the moment he pronounces

the vows, that fubjefted him to ceiibacy without his

ceafing on that account to be military. There are, how-
ever, in Spain otder- of chivalry, that do not require celi-

bacy on the part of the commanders.

Commanduur, in Ornithology, the French name of

Oriohis Phoenicians, which lee.

COMMANDINUS, Frederick, in Biography, was bo; n

at Urbino, in Italy. 1 109. He was defcended from a noble

family, and celebrated for his great claffical learning, and
for his extcnfive acquaintance with the mathcmatiCdl fcien-

ces. He was patronized by Francis Moria, duke of Urbino,
and by his libera'ity enabled to publilh tranflation:; of

various parts of the works of Archimedes : the Conies of

Apollonuis ; the Elements of Euclid, and many other

works of high reputation. He was alfo author of a book
ei titl d, " De C'-ntro Gravitatis Solidorum." Bologn.

1565; and of another entitled, " Horologiornm Defcript.o"

Ronuc, 1562. He died in 1575 ; a funeral oration was
delivered in bis praife, bv Antonio Toronto. Gen. Biog.

COMMANDMENT, in a Legal Senfe, has various

ufes : as, Commandment of the king, when on his own mere
motion, and from his own mouth, he calls a man into prifon.

Commandment of thejufiices, is either abfolute or ordinary;

abfolute, as when, on their own authority, and their own
difcretion, they commit a man for contempt, Sec. to prifon,

as a punifhment. Ordinary, as when ttiey commit him
rather for fafe cuU.-.dy, than punifhment.—A man committed
by an ordinary commandment is repleviable. Perfons

committed to prifon by the fpecial command of the king
were not formerly bailable by the court of king's bench;

but at this day, the law is otherwife. 2. Hawk. P. C.
c. J> § 36.

Commandment, is alfo ufed for the offence of him who
direfts or wills another to tranfgrefs the law; as by murder,
theft, qnd the iike. See Accessory.
H- that commandeth any one to do an unlawful aft, is

accefTory to it and all the confequences, if it be executed

in the fame manner as commanded: but if the commander
revoke the command; or if the execution varies from it, or

in the nature of the offence; in fuch cafe he will not be
accefrory. 3 Inft. jt, 57. 2 Inft. 182.

In another fenfe of this word, magiftrates may command
others to affill them in the execution of their offices, for the

doing of jullice ; and fo may a jullice of peace, to fupprefs

riots, apprehend felons; or any officer to keep the king's

peace, &c. Bro. 3.

A matter may command his fervant to drive another

man's cattle out of his ground, to enter into lands, to

feize goods, to dillrain for rent, or to do other things ;

if the thing be not a trefpafs to others. The command-
ment of a thing is good ; where he that commands hath
power to do it; and a verbal command is in molt cafe*

fufficient ; unlefs it be, where it is given by a corporation,

or when a fherifT's warrant is to a bailiff to arreft, &c.
Bro. 28S. Dyer, 202.

In trefpafs, &c. the mafler fhall be accountable for the

aft of the fervant done by his command; but fervauts fhall

not be excufed for committing any crime, when they aft

by command of their malter, who have no authority to

give fuch commands. The commands of infants and feme
coverts are void ; but in forcible entries &c. an infant or

feme covert may be guilty in refpeft of aftuat violence done
by them in perfon.

Commandments, Ten. See Decalogue.
COMMANDRY, or Commandery, a kind of benefice.
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or fixed revenue belonging to a military order, and con-

ferred on ancient knights, who Lad done confiderable fer-

vice to the order.

There arejlricf, or regular commandries, obtained in order,

and by merit : there arc others of grace orfavour, conferred

at the pleafure of the gaud maftcr.

There are alfo commandries for the religirus in the orders

of St. Bernard and S — f France h.-re

reral of the hcfpitals "or lepers into command-

ries of the order or St Lazarus.

! of M?!ta are of different kinds ; for a3

the order coi I ns, and brother fer-

vitors, there are peculiar commandries, or revenues, attach-

ed to each.

The knight to whom one of thefe benefices or com-

mandries is given, is called commander: which agrees

pretty nearly with the prepoflus fet over the monks in

places at a dillance from the monaftery, whofe adminiftra-

tion was call. I i
. becaufe depending entirely on

the abbot who gave him his CQmmiffion. Thus it is with

the fimple commander-; oi Malta, who are rather farmers

of the order than beneficiaries ; paying a certain tribute,

or rent, called refponfio, to the common trcafure of the

order.

The commandries belonging to the priory of St. John

of Jerufalem in England, confiding of manors, lands, Sec.

filch was that of New Eagle in Lincc.lnfliire, Sclbach in

Pembrokeshire, and Shengay in Cambridgeftiire, were given

to Henry VIII. by tlatute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 20.; fo that

the name of commandries only remains, the power being

long fince extinft.

COMMANL in Geography. See Commendo.
COMMANIPULARlS.'in Ancient Military Language,

a Roman foldicr, who could not deep but with his own

century, nor fight but under its ftandard.

COMMANOES, in Geography, one of the fmall Virgia

ides in the Well Indies, fituated to the N.N.E. of Tortola.

N. lat. l8
D

25'. W. long. 6f.
COMMANTAWANA, a bay on the north coafl of

the ifland of St. Vincent, about one mile eaft of Tarraty

point.

COMMARCHIO, in Antiquity, the confines of the

land ; whence probably is deri-.ed the word marches. " Im-

primis de noftris landimeris, commarckionibus." Du-Cange.

COMMARODES, in Ancient ., a place of

Thrace, in the vicinity of Conilantinople.

COMME ATUS,inil/;7;/ary Language, a pafsport or per-

miffion granted to a Roman foldier to abfent himlelf from

the armv^for a fixed or limited time. The fame name was

alio given to foldiers' provilions and their efcorts.

COMlMELIN, Jons, a dirtinguifhed botanift, wa3

born at Arafterdam, July 23, 1629. He fucceeded his

father as one of the magiftrates of the city, and while hold-

inn- this office, was very active in forming a new botanical

garden; the ground occupied by the old gardenhaving been

taken into the city. The feconrl and third volumes of the

'•Hortus Indicus Malabaricus," owe much of their value to

his judicious notes and obfervations. He pubhlhed " Cata-

iogus Plantarum indigenarum Hollandia?," 16S3, l2mo. It

contains a li it of 77O plants.; and, in 1789, " Cataiogus

Plantarum Korti Medici Amftelodami, pars prior." Thefe

have been frequently reprinted. While preparing to com-

plete this work, he dieei at Arofterdam in 1692.

Commllin, Gaspar, nephew to John Commelin. Af-

ter taking his degree of doftorin medicine, he was appointed

profefTor in botany, and direftor of the garden at Amfler-

«tern, offices which he filled with dillinguiflied ability and

attention. He completed the work begun by his unci?,

which he publifhed in 1701. His next production wat
" Flora Malabarica, feu Horti Malabarici Cataiogus," ferv.

ing as an index to the Hortus Malabaricus. This was fol-

lowed by " Prxludia Ar.atomica, " 4to. 1703; and the

fame year, " Prseludia Botanica," with figures for the bene-

fit of ftudents in thofe arts. In 1715, he publifhed,

" lconts Plantarum, prefertim ex Indiis Collectarum, "

4to. ; and, in 1718. " Botanographia Malabarica, a Nomi-
num Barbarifmis vcftiluta," Lugdur.i Bat. folio. All ufe-

ful to ftudents in botany, but ferving rather to {hew the

great induftry, than the genius of the writer. Haller. Bib.

Botao. Eloy. Dift. Hifir.

COMMEL1NA, in Botany, (fo named by Plumier ficotn

the two rothers, John and Gafpar Commelin, celebrated

Dutch botanifts.) Plum. 38. Linn. Gen. 62. Schreb. 86.

Willd. 104. Lam. 111. S3. Gsert. 56. Juff. 15. Vent. 2.

1 52. Clafs and order, triandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enfatt.

Linn, jfunci, JuiT. Joncaccit, \ ent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common. Spathe heart-fhaped, converging,

con-preflVd, very large, permanent. Cal. proper. Perianth,

three leavfd; leaves egg-fhaped, concave. Cor. Peta's three,

nlated, larger than the calyx, alternating with its

leave? ; one fcmetirr.es fmalier. Stam. Filaments two, three,

or fix, awl-fhaped, reclined; anthers oblong, verfatile. i\\fi.

three, often cruciform, fixed to the top of their proper

filaments, rifing above the fta'mens. Pifl. Germ fuperior,

roundilh ; ftvle awl-fhaped, resolute, ftigma fimple. Pel t .

Capfult, fomewhat globular, two or thrce-cciied,- two or

three-valved. Seeds few.

E;f. Ch. Calyx proper, three -leaved. Petals three, un-

guiculatcd. Nectaries tliree, on their proper filaments.

Obferv. Lmnreus confiders the fpathe as the only calyx,

and attributes fix petals to the flower ; three exterior,

fmall, refembling a perianth, and three interior, very large,

coloured.

* Tivo petals largtr ; onefmall.

Sp. I. C. communis. Linn. Sp. PI. t. Mart. 1. Ltim. r.

Encyc. 598. III. Willd. 1. Dill. Elth. tab. 7S. fig. 89.

Ga:rt. tab. 15. fig. 1. Lam. III. tab. 35. fig. 1 . Koofcki.

Kempf. Jap. 888. tab. 889. (3. C. polygama; Roth.

CatalecL Bot. 1. p. 1. "Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute,

ftem creeping, fmooth." Root annual. Stems feveral, two
feet long, joinied, branched, leafy. Leaifs alternate, nerved,

fupported by a membranous fheath with fhort hairs at its

edge. Flowers axillary, two cr three together, on

peduncles; two of the petals blue, the third whitifh green,

egg-fhaped, flightly compreffed on each fide, fome-

what two-edged, two-celled , two-valved; valves thin, mem-
branous, with the longitudinal partition on their inner fide.

Seeds two in each cell, affixed to the valves near the inferth n

of the partition, two adhering to each valve, gibbous and

pitted on one fide, flat and furrowed, with a longitudinal

line on the other, truncate at the end where they are

oppolite to each other, umbilicated. A native of Nortn
America, Africa, and Japan, jo. differs only in having

polygamous diandrous flowers. In all other refpecls it

exactly correfponds with C. communis, of which it appears

to be only a variety. Wiild, 2. C. africana. Linn. Sp. PI.

2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. 111. 599. Wild. 2. Gsert. tab. ij.

fig. 3. Lam. 111. tab. 35. tig. 3. " Leaves lanceolate,

fmooth; ftem decumbent." Rot about

a foot long, branched, fmooth. Leaves narrower, with

ciliated or bearded (heaths, and a wit) in the

other. Flowers with two petal.-. nieu'ated and

roundifh, or kidney ftvaped ; trie third fmall, oval, feffi'e,

and
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and of a pale colour. Capful: egg-fdaped, two-valved, three-

celled. Seeds in the upper ceils, two, three, or four, roundilh,

fmooth, umbilicatcd; but always barren and deftitute of

albumen; in the lower cell foiitary, fertile, adnate to the

valve on its whole length. A native of Africa. 3. C. mollis.

Willd. 7. Lim. 111. 600. Jacq. Collect. 3. 253. ic. rar. 293.
*' Leave3 egn-fhaped, pctioled, villous; item creeping."

A native of South America. 4. C bengalenfis. Linn. Sp.

PI. 3. Mart. 3. Lam. 3. 111. 601. Willd. 3. (Ephcmerum
benghalenfe reptns; Pluk. Aim. 135. tab. 27. fig. 3.)
•' Leaves egg-fhaped, obtnfe ; Hem creeping." Root annual.

Stems numerous, (lightly villous, {lender, branched. leaves

from an inch to an inch and half long, edged with very

fhort hairs, pctioled above the (heath ; (heath ciliated, marked
with lines, fpotted with purple. Spatbe terminal, cowled,

fomewhat triangular, marked with lines. Peduncles within

the fpathe, two; one (lender, longer, with a fingle flower ;

the other thicker, channelled, bearing from two to four

'flowers, on jointed indexed pedicels. Petals blue; fmaller

one paler. Ni claries yellow. A native of Bengal and
Cochin-china. 5. C. cretla. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4.

Lam. 4. 111. 602. Willd. 4. Dill. Elth. 91. tab. 77.
fig. 88. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate; ftem erect, fcabrous,

quite fimple." Root perennial, fibrous. Stems a foot and
half high, leafy. Leaves a little hirfute, but not hairy,

except at the (heath. Flowers pale blue; fmaller petal

very narrow, whitilli and pellucid. Cap/ales roupdilh, ob-

tufely triangular, with three feeds. A native of Virginia.

** Petals nearly equal.

6. C. virginica. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 5. Lam. 5.

III.603. Widd. 5. (Ephemerum phalangoides ; Piuk.

Aim. 1 ,'5. tab. 174 fig. 4.) " Leaves lanceolate, in (hort

petioles
; bearded at the edge ; items erect." Nearly-

allied to the preceding, and perhaps, only a variety. Root
perennial. Stems two feet high, fimple, (lightly villous.

Leaves tcabrous on the upper furface when rubbed from the

bafe, pubefcent underneath, narrowed' near the fheath.

Sheaths nerved, fomewhat pubefcent, ciliated at the edge
with reddifh hairs. Flowers blue ; the lower one on a (hort

pedicel
;

petals heart-fhaped, quite entire. A n3tive of

Virginia. 7. C. longicaulis. Willd. 6. Jacq. ic. rar. 2. tab.

Z94. Collect. 3. p. 234. " Leaves linear-lanceolate,

(efiile ; (heaths ciliated ; ftem decumbent." Root perennial.

Leaves fmoothifli. Pedicels in pairs, filiform, jointed. A
native of Caracas. S. C. hexandra. Lam. 6. III. 634.
Aubl. Guian. tab. 12. " Flowers hexandrous, in racemes."

Root perennial. Stems three feet high or more, farmentous,

climbing, bent at the joints. Leaves egg-fhaped, acute,

narrowed and petiolcd near the fheath; (heaths half an inch

long, ciliated. Flowers blue; filaments fhort B::d not vil-

lous, as in Trade/cantia. 9. C. tttlerofa. Linn. Sp. 6. Mart. 6.

Lam. ;. 111. 605. Willd. 8. Dill. Elth. 94. tab. 7.;.

Grort. tab. 15. fig. 2. Lam. tab. 35. fig. 2.

" Leaves feffilc, ovate lanceolate, fomewhat ciliated."

Root perennial, confiding of feveral tubers fomewhat like

thole of ranunculus, or of common orpine (fedum tele-

phium), fouling together at the top and forming a head,
diminifhjig gradually downwards. Steins a foot high, weak,
aL-tnding, branched at their bafe. Leaves villous underneath,
fmooth. above; (heath fmooth, filiated, reddilh, (imply
ciliated at the edge. Flowers blue, growing feveral toge-
ther on (lender peduncles. Capfule ovate-acuminate, fome-
what deprefied, two-va'ved, three-celled; upper valve,
divided longitudinally into two cells; lower valve one-celled,
a little concave above, convex below, clofely adnate to the
feed. Seeds in each of the upper cello two, tubercle wrinkled,

Vet.. IX.
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ferruginous ; in the lower cell, one, elliptical, fmooth,
lenticularly comprefled, of a bay colour. Gsert. A native

of Mexico. 10. C. larbata. Lam. III. 606. " Leaves t;:g-

fhaped, fertile; fheaths bearded; ftem creeping." A
native of the ifland of Mauritius. 11. C. longifolia. Lam.
111. 6 07. " Leaves lanceolate-linear; peduncles very long."
A native of the ifland of Java. 12. C. zanonia. Linn. Sp.
PI. 7. Mart. 7. Lam. 8. Gsrt. tab. 15. fig. 4. Lam.
Iil. tab. ;,). fig. 4. (Zanonia; Plum. Gen. 38. Tradefcantia
zanonia

; Willd. Swartz.) "Peduncles thickened; leaves

lanceelate ; (heaths hairy at the edge ; bractcs in pairs."

Root perennial. Stem about two feet high, cylindrical,

jointed, faiooth, branched towards the top. leaves four
or five inches long, about two broad, green and fmooth
above, (lightly pubefcent underneath when young, with pur-
ple brown, or violet edges; (heaths whitifh-green, large.

F. - ters while ; Lam. Sky-Llue ; Miller. Fruit berried,

in an egg-lhaped terminal raceme : berries falfe, dark-
purple, formed of the corolla changed into a flrfhy fucculent

three-lobed fnbfiar.ee which compleatly enclofes the capfule;
capfule cylindric-egy-fhaped, cruftaceous, dotted in rows,
teftaceous, three-celled, opening at the tip into three parts.

Seeds two, or one in each cell; in the cells which have two,
angular, a little wrinkled, cinereous, with a fmall pap on
the fide covering the embryo; in the cell which has only
one, elliptical plano-convex, a little wrinkled about the
edge, bearing the embryo on the middle of the 1 a< k. Garrt.
A native of Cayenne, in South America. 1 ;. C. vaginata.

Linn. Mant. 177. Matt. 8. Lam. 9. 111. 609. Willd. 9.
" Leaves linear; flowers d androus, (heathed with an in-

volucre." Root annual. Stems afcending, numerous, fome-
what fcabrous. Leaves feffile, acute. Peduncles terminal
and axillary, elongated, ending in a Itriated, lanceolate in-

volucre, which is fo convolute as to be almoft cylindrical

;

calyx-leaves lanceolate, acute, coloured at the tip; pftala

oval, the lergth of the calyx ; filaments of the nectary
four, half the length of the ftamen;; nectaries linear; fila-

ments of the ftamens two, bearded, fomewhat recurved, the
length of the corolla ; anthers yellow, marked with a black
fpot; ftyle awl-fhaped, fomewhat recurved. Found by Koenig
in the Ealt Indies. 14. C. nudijlora. Linn. Mant. 177.
Mart. 9. Lam. 10. 111. 609. Willd. 10. " Peduncels
capillary; leaves linear, wilhout an involucre ; flowers
diandrous." Root annual. Stem about feven inches high,
(lender, nearly erect, decumbent at the bafe, fomewhat fca-

brous. Leaves feffile, acute; fheath fhort, edged with a
few lax hairs. Peduncles for the moll part terminal, from
two to four together, accompanied by a very fhort bracte.

Flowers from four to fix on each peduncle, naked, pe-
dicelled; calyx-leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, lefs than the
corolla; petals three, egg-fhaped, unequally diftributed

;

the two lower ones molt diltant; filaments of the nectary
three, half the length of the ftamens, naked; nectaries

deltoid
; filaments of the ftamens two, bearded, declining

at the opening of the corolla; ftyle declining. Found by
Koenig in dry pallures of the Ealt Indies. 15. C. cucullata.

Linn. Mant. 176. Mart. u. Lara. 1T
- !>'• 611. Willd. 11.

(C. nervofa; Burm. ind. :8. tab. 7. rlv'. '•) " Leaves egg-
fliaped; involucres cowled, turbinate." Root »..',ua '- Stem.
(even inches high, creeping at the bale, and fenoi..^ °ut
reform roots. Leaves nerved, petioled ; fheaths wider than
the ftem; ciliated at the edge with diftant, fprcading,
briftle-fhaped hairs; involucres terminal, truncated, many-
flowered, entirely coalefcent by the fide. Flowers peduncleei,
minute. A native of the Eaft Indies. 10. C japonic*.
Thunb. in Linn. Tranf. 2. 332. Mart. 12. Willd. 12.
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, undulated; ftem end, angular,

* haii
j ;
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hairv ; flowers panic!. '

"
[ a fi ot !i

; ;rh, furrowed, pa-

nicled at the top. Leai r. all
i ithing, acute,

fmooth ; lower cies three inches long; upper ones about

ati inch. A native of Japan. 17. C.fpirata. Linn. Mant.

II. 176 Hort. K.ew. 77. (C. bradteolata ; Lam.:')

" Leaves lanceolate : flowers panicled." Linn. "Leaves
lanceolate-.inear. undulated, fomewhat curled; peduncles

pamcled, furnifhed with fmsll bra&es, half-embracing the

ilem." Lam Root annual. Sinn creeping, afcending,

fomewhat fcabrous; Linn. Stem fix 01 ieven inches long,

very flecder, bent at the joints, alrri",il fmooth, leafy,

branched ; Lam. Leaves lanceolate, (heathiug, very mi-

nutely ferrated; upper leaf cordate-lanceolate ; (heaths

ciliated at the edge. Linn. Leaves narrow ; (heaths (hoi t,

ciliated; Lam. Flowers fmall, blutiih; Lam. Panicle

terminal, divaricated, with fmall (hrathing braetes; Linn.

Lam. Peduncles capillary, compound ; Lam. Calyx three-

leaved ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, concave; Lam. Petals

three, equal, orbicuiar-egg-fhaped ; Linn. Petals three,

egg. fhaped, a little longer than the calyx. Lam. Filaments

of the Jlamens three, bearded, naked above the middle.

Linn. Almoft entirely naked. Lam. Filaments of the

/ three, fomewhat ciliated at the fides. Corpulcles

crucitorm, g obular at the tips, whitifll: Linn, corpufcles

yei! >w; Lam. Style ai ally convolved, and evolved

varioufly ; Linn. Style permanent, a little fpirally twilled

when the flo\wer is pall; Lam. Found by Koenig in

rhoift ground, by the fide of rivulets in the Eaft Indies;

communicated to La Ma'ck from the Eall Indies by Son-

nerat. La Marcfc Seems to have no -rood reafon to doubt the

identity of his plant with that of Linrreus.

Obf. It is evident from the above descriptions,, that

this genus, as it now (lands, is a very anoma'ous one. C.

hexandra, if it had'bearded filaments, would unqueftionably

be a tradefcantia. C. vaginata, nudiflora, and fpirata,

approach tint genus, by their partially bearded filaments,

but differ in the number of itamens ; the tirll two have the

, ai omaly ol b ; » diandrous, without a cor-

refponding-diminution in llie number of the other parts.

Linnaeus, when he took up thefe three fpe-cies, in his feeond

Mantiffa, feems to have forgotten, or to have difcarded,

his original id. a with, refpeOit to the flower; lor he there

attributes to it, not a fix petalled corolla, but a three-

petallcd one, with a proper three-leave.d calyx. Gaertncris

of opinion that conamelina and tradefcantia are one truly na-

tural genus.

Commelina axillaris et crijlata. Linn. Sec Trades-
CAKTIA.

Propagation and Culture. All the fpecies are propagated

by feed . If the leeds of C. communis, which is an annual,

be fown upon a warm border of light earth in the autumn,

they will come up early in the fpring and ripen 'heir fn.it.

The roots of C. africana fend out offsets, by which the plant

is eafily propagated; but they w.U Seldom live through the

winter in the open air. The other fpecies are tender, and

I fown in a moderate hot bed in the fpring; tranf-

planted to a frefh hot-bed, when they are two inches

ar.d in June, agaiu transplanted into a warm border of light

earth. C tu'berofa may be preferved, if panted in pots,

and placed in the baik-ltove in autumn: or its roots may

'lie taken out of the ground in the autumn, kept in a warm

place during the winter, and planted again in the fpring;

will be more forward and llronger if placed on a hot-

bed.

COMMEMORATION, the remembrance of any one;

or Something done in honour of a perfon's memory.

Among the Romanics, it is a pra&ice for dying perfons

COM
to leave- a legacy to the church, for the rehearfmg fo many
maffes in comrremoration ot them.

Theeucharift is a commemoration of the Sufferings of Je-
fus Chrift.

Commemoration is a'.fo the name of two religiou« fealls,

qtherwife call md all-fuuls. The occafion of
theirii related S.-e the articles.

Commemoration ofHandel, in Mttfic. In orderto record

an event fo honourable to a liberal art, we (hall draw our
Hon from the hiilory of that art, and from the account

ill h of the commemoration written exprefsly at the time,

and publifhed in 4X0. by the fame author, an attentive

auditor ol ali the performances, whofe fenfations and
memory were more freih then than at the diilance of 22 years.

In the " Hiilory of Mulic." vol. iv. p. 518. it is laid,

that " The year 1784 was rendered a memorable sera

in the annals of muiic, by the fplendid and magnificent

manner in which the birth, genius, and abilities of

Handel, were celebrated in Wiftminfler Abbey and the Pan-
theon, by five performance* of pieces, Selected from his own
works, and executed by a band of more than 500 voices and
inllruments in the prefence and under the immediate aulpices

of their majeflies and the fir ft perfonages in the kingdom.
This event lo honourable to the art of mufic and an illuflrious

artill, and fo worthy of a place here, having been minutely re-

corded already in a diffinft work, viz. " Account of them ufi-

cal performances in commemoration of Handel," by theauthor

of this hiftory, written and pnblilheri for the benefit of the

mufical fund; an eltablifhment which his majdly having

fuice deigned to honour with his .patronage, the members
and guardians have been permitted to incorporate themlelvtS

under the title of Royal Society of Muficians : W< ill

only add, that thii celebration has been fince ellablifhcd into

an annual mufical feftival tor the ben fit ot the liu.d, in

li 1 th umher 01 performers, and perfection of the per-

formances, as well as favour of the public, have continued

to iucreafe. In 1 7S -, the vocal and inllrumental band
amounted to fix hundred a r :d (ix+een. In i;bO, to leven

hundred and forty-one; and in I/87, to eight hundred and

fix vocal and inllrumental performers."

And in tliefamc "Hiilory of Mu'.ic," at the end of the fame

vol. the author tells us, that " The commemoration of

Handel, in ! 7S4. having been crowned with a fuccefe

equally honourable to that great artill and to the nation,

fimilar performances have fince been annually repeated, to

ii • 11 more numerous audiences, for charitable purpotes, in

Weilminfter-Abbey, un.ier the title of a " Grand '

.

Feftival." In 1787, the band of vocal and inllrumental per-

torrrers amounted to eight hundred and fix muficians, exclu-

five of the principal fingers, confiding of twenty-twoj with

Madame Mara, Rubinelli, Harnfon, and Morelli at their

head. And fuch is the Hate of practical mulic in this coun-

try, tl»)t the increafe of performers, inlltad of producing

confufion, as might have been expected, has conltantly been

att nded wih Superior excellence of execution; as experience,

the b ft of a 1 teachers, has fo guided the zeal of the directors,

and the fcience ot the conductor and leader of this great

ertcrpi ze. that a certain road to full perfection in every de-

partment feems to have been attained.

Though th'S cclebrat'on happened fo recently, and is fo

well kn 11 as fc ireely to need being mentioned .' ere tor the

information of the prefent race, an mufi i rticli ; yet

n plan extends to hiftory aid biography, as well

as definitions nd Scientific expla- ations, a record of a

mufical ev nt o( fuch magnitude feems neceffary for li e in-

formation ol 1 nt times, if we may dare hope to reach

them. The origin and progrefs of the plan, as related in

the
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the introduction to the printed narrative, dedicated by pcr-

miffion to the king, is the following-.

" It was in the year 178,3, that the idea of this great en-

tSrprize was conceived in a i en lord yifcount

I'ltzwillian, the late lir Watkin Williams, and Joah Bates,

late commifiioncr of the vi&iialling office, on obferving

how much more London abounded with great mu.fi-

cian9, vocal and inflrumental, foreigners and natives, than

any other city in Europe : but to difunited a«d difperfed at

the operas, oratorios, theatres, and public and private con-

ceils, that they can never be beard in the aggregate, nor

can the effects which may be produced by fueh a united band
as our capital could furmih, ever be known, unlefs fonie plan

was formed of a public periodical occafion for collecting

and confolidating them into one band ; by which means a

performance might be exhibited on lo grand and magnificent

a feale as no other part of the world co'jld equal. The
birth and death of Handel naturally occurred to three fueh
cuthuliallic admirers of that great matter, and it was im-
mediately recollected, that the next (now the prefent) year,

would be a proper time for the introduction of fueh a cultom :

as it formed a complete century fince his birth, and an exadt

quarter of a century fince his deceafe.

The plan was foon after communicated to the governors

of the Mulical Fund, who approved it, and promifcd thier

afliltance. It was next fubmitted to the directors of

the concert of Ancient Mufic, who, with an alacrity

which does honour to their zeal for the memory of the

great artilt Handel, voluntarily undertook the trouble

of managing and directing the celebrity. At length,

the deliun coming to the knowledge of the king, it was
honoured with his majelty's fanftion and patronage. Well-
minfter Abbey, where the bones of the great mulician were
depofited, was thought the propcreft place for the perform-

ance ; and application having been made to the bilhop of

R'/chefter for the life of it, his lordlhip, finding that the

fcheme was honoured with the patronage of his majefty,

readilv confented ; only rcquciling, as the performance
would interfere with the annual benefit for the Welbninlter

Infirmary, that par{ of the profits might be appropriated to

that charity as an indemnification for the Lofs it would fullain.

To this the projectors of the plan acceded ; and it was after-

wards fettled, that the profits of the f.rlt day's performance

fhou'd be equally divided between the mulical fund and the

Wellminfter Infirmary ; andthofe of the fubfequent days be

folely applied to the ufe of that fund which Handel himfclf

fo long helped to fultain, and to which he not only be-

queathed a 1000/., but which almoll every rrjulician in the

capital annually contributes bis money, his performance, or

both, to ftipport.

Impreflcd with a reverence for the memory of Handtl, no
fooner was the project known, but moll of the practical

mulicians in the kingdom eagerly manifeiled their zeal for

the enterprife ; and many of the moll eminent profcflors,

waving all claims to precedence in the band, offered to per-

form in any fubordinate ilation, in which their talents could

be moll ufeful."

" By the latter end of February, the plan and neceffary

arrangement were fo far digelled and advanced, that the

directors ventured to infert in all the newfpapers, the follow-

ing advertifement.

Under the Patronage of His Majefty,

In Commemoration of Handel, who was buried in

Welhninller Abbey, on the 2 1 (I of April, 1759.
On Wednelday the 2 ill of April next, will be performed in

Weftrainllcr Abbey, under the management ot the

C O M
E;rl of Exeter

| Lord Paget
Earl of Sandwich Hon. H. Morrice

udley Ward I Sir W. Williams VVynn, Bart.
Vifcount Fitzwilliam

j
Sir Richard Jebb, Bart.

tors of the concert of Ancient Mufic ;

Some of the moll approved pieces of facred mufic, of
tha I

Th doon ivill be opened at 9 o'clock, and the r>erl

Slice u il I ifely at twelve.

ing of the fame day, will be per!"

at the Pantheon, a grand mifcellaneous concert of nd
inflrumental mufic ; confiding entirely of pieces fele&ed from

ks of Handel.
The doors will be opened at 6 o'clock, and the concert

will begin exactly at eight.

And on Saturday morning, April 24th, will be per-
formed, in Weftminiler Abbev, the facred oratorio of the
Meffiah.

Such is the reverence for this illuftrious mailer, that mod
of the performers in London, and a great many from differ-

ent parts of the kingdom, have generoufly offered their

afiiitance
; and the orchellra will confill of at l;aft 400 p^r-

formers, a more numerous band than was ever known to be
collected in any country, or on any occafion whatever. The
profits arifing from the performances, will be applied to
charitable purpofes.

In order to render the band as powerful and complete as
poffible, the trombone, facbut, or double ctirtle, and
double kettle drums, were fought and their ufe revived.

In preparing Wellminfter Abbey for the reception of
their majefties and the royal family, as well as the arch-
bifhops and bilhops, judges, great officers of (late, and
principal nobility and gentry in the kingdom, to the amount
of three or four thmfand, Mr. James Wyatt, the admirable
architect of the ill-fated Pantheon, furniihed the elegant
drawings for the orcln lira, throne, and galleries.

As this commemoration is not only the fir (I inflanre of
a band of fueh magnitude being affembled together, but of
any band, at all numerous, performing in a fimilar fmiation,
without the afliftance of a manuduclor, to regulate the
meafure, the performances in Weftminiler Abbey may be
fafely pronounced, no lefs remarkable for the multiplicity of
voices and inflruments employed, than for accuracy and
precifion. When all the wheels of that huge machine, the
orchellra, were in motion, the efl'eft refembled clock-work
in every thing, but want of feeling and expreflion.

And, as the power of gravity and attraction in bodies
are proportioned to their mafs and d'enlity, fo it feems as if

the magnitude of this band had commanded and impelled
adhefion and obedience, beyond that of any other of inferior

force. The pulfations in every limb, and unifications of
veins and arteries in an animal, could not be more recipro-
cal, ifochronous, and under the regulation of the heart,
than the members of this body of mulicians under that of
the conductor and leader. The totality of found feemed
to proceed from one voice, and one inftrument ; and its

powers produced, not only new and exquifite fenfations
in judges, and lovers of the art, but were felt by thofe
who never received pleafure from mufic before.

This celebration was at firlt defigned to be extended to
no more than two performances on the fame day : one at noon
in Weftminfter Abbey, for facred mufic j and the other in ihe
evening of the fame day at the Pantheon, for fecular com-
petitions, fclea'ttd from the operas and mifcellaneous work»
of the hero whofe apotheofis was the efficient caufe of this

extraordinary undertaking. But being countenanced by
his majefty, the directors of the concert of ancient mufic,

T z the
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the governors of the mufical fund, and eagerly p -. onized

by the public in general, while the plan was digefting, it

determined the projectors, at the indigation of his majedy,
to have three performances. The firft and third in the

morning, at Weftminder Abbey, and the fecond at the

Pantheon.

Thefe performances having given fuch entire fatisfaction

to all that were prefent, and becoming, of courfe, the ge-

neral fubject of difcuffion and praife, excited a great dcfire

in all lovers of mufic, and even of fplendid fpeCtacle'., who
wee abfent, to be enabled to judge and fpeak of tranfac-

tions fo memorable, from the conviction of their own fenfes.

But even thefe were not more eager in wilhing there might
be a repetition of the performances, than thofe who had
already attended them. Luckily for all parties, the wifhes

of their majefties coincided with thofe of their fubjefls ; and
as the fcaffolding was ft ill (landing, and rhe band not yet

difperfed, two more opportunities were given for the difplay

of Handel's wonderful powers, and the gratification of pub-
lic curiofity.

The fourth day was fupplied with a well chofen fcleftion

of Handel's mod grand and captivating compofitions, from
his oratorios and anthems ; and on the fifth, that fublime

production, the Meffiah, was repeated ; and though it had
been performed in the Abbey but a week before, in fo per-

fect and magnificent a manner, that no rehearfal, previous to

its repetition, was neceffary to the band ; yet, to gratify the

wifhes of many timid and infirm lovers of mufic, who dreaded
the croud that was likely to be affembled at a public per-

formance, as well as to raife money for charitable purpofes,

another rehearfal would certainly have been announced, if

it had not been prevented from taking place by the cele-

bration of his majelly's birth day, on which occafion thtre

was a certainty that the chief part of the performers and
company would be engaged.

Thofe who attended this day's commemoration at the

Abbey were, feemingly, of a higher clafs than had yet ap-

peared there ; fo that though the croud was fomewhat lefs

than at the preceding performance of the fame oratorio,

the exhibition was more fplendid. Indeed, as a fpeclacle,

it was fo magnificent to the fight, and, as a mufical per-

formance, fo mellifluous and grateful to the ear, that it will

be difficult for the mind's eye of thofe who were abfent, to

form an adequate idea of the (how, or the mental ear of the

found, from defcription. Every one prefent mud have
found full employment for the two fenfes which afroi-u us

the mod refined pleafure ; as it is from the eye and the ear

that intellect is fed, and the misd furnifhed with its bed
intelligence.

At the fird performance of the Meffiah, his majefty ex-

preffed a defire to the earl of Sandwich of bearing the molt
truly fublime of all chornffes, " Allelujah ! for the Lord
God omnipotent reigneth,"a fecond time; and this gracious

wiih was conveyed to the orchellra, by the waving of his

lordfhip's wand. At this fecond performance of that mateh-
lefs oratorio, his majefly was pleaftd to make the fignal

himfelf, with a gentle motion of his right hand, in which
was the printed book of the words, not only for the repe-

tition of this, but of the final chorus, in the lall part, to the

great gratification of all his happy fubjefts prefent; and,

perhaps, the fubjects of no fovercign prince on the globe

were ever before fo delighted with the effec\s of a royal

mandate.

Thus ended the fifth and lad of the performances for this

memorable celebration ; and fo great and perfeft was the

pleafure which the audience had received, that thofe who

had attended all the iive exhibitions feemed mod to regret
this final clofe.

The whole receipts at the five performances of this med
fplendid and magnificent celebration amounted to 12,736/.
12s. lod. Of which, after all difburfements for building,

band, ar.d other incidental expences, to the amount of

^7j6/. I2x. icrf., 6000/. remained for the fund of the fo-

ciety of decayed mulicians, and 1000/. for the Weftminder
hofpital.

At the end of the printed account of the firft year's Com-
memoration of Handel, is added in the Appendix, a " Hittory

of the Rile and Progrefs of the Fund for the Support of
decayed Mulicians and their Families, eftablifhed in .17.38,"

which has been iiace laudably imitated by other profeilions,

and in other countries; and it appeared in 1784, after thefe

performances, that by the great acceffion to the fund from
the commemoration, its capital became a ferious and weighty
concern, amounting to upwards of 22,000/., in South-fea

annuities and three per cents.; which realizes and afcei tains an
income of 6~S/. a year, exclufive of benefits or fubfeription.

The path therefore which the governors and court of

afliilants have now to purfue, is perfectly plain and pleafant

;

the power of alleviating diilrefs and mifery, of feeding the

hungry, clothing the naked, and adminiftering comfort to

age and infirmities, is placed iu their hands, without the

trouble of providing the means.

COMMENASA, in Ancient Geography a river of Alia,

according to Arrian, who fays that it ran into the Indus.

COMMENDAM, in the Canon Law, expreffes the

charge, truft, and adminiftration of the revenues of a be-

nefice, given to a layman to enjoy, by way of depofitum,

for the fpace of fix months, in order to its being repaired,

&c. or to another bilhop, or ecckliaftic, to perform the

palloral offices thereof, till fuch time as the benefice is pro-

vided of a regular incumbent. See Benefice.
Anciently, the adminiftration of vacant bifiioprics belonged

to the nearell neighbouring bifhop ; which continued to be
praftifed between the archbidiopric of Lyons, and the bi-

fhopric of Autun : on this account they were called com'

mendatory bijloops.

This cullom appears to be very ancient : St. Athanafiu*

fays of himfelf, according to Nicephorus, that there had
been given him in commendam, i. e. in adminiftration, an-

other church befides that of Alexandria, whereof he was
dated bifhop.

The care of churches, it feems, which had no pador, was
committed to a bilhop, till they were provided with an ordi-

nary: the regiftcr of pope Gregory I. is full of thefe com-
millions, or commendams, granted during the abfence or

fickr.efs of a bifhop, or the vacancy cfa fee. Some fay,

that pope Leo IV. firft fet the modern commendams on
foot, in favour of ecclcfiaftics who had been expelled their

benefices by the Saracens; to whom the adminiftration of

the vacant churches was committed for a time, in expecta-

tion of their being reftored: though St. Gregory is faid

alfo to have ufed the fame, while the Lombards defolatcd

Italy.

In a little time, the practice of commendams became ex-

ceedingly abufed; and the revenues of monafteries were
given to laymen for their fubfiftence. The bifhops alfo pro-

cured feveral benefices, or e»en bifhoprics, in commendam,
which ferved for a pretext for holding them all without di-

reftly violating the canons. Part of the abufe has been re-

trenched; but the ufe of commendams is (till retained, as

an expedient to take otf the iacon-patibility of the peifon,

by the nature of the benefice.

When
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When a parfon is made bifhop, his parfonage becomes

vacant; but if the king by fpecial difpenfatio;i give him
power to retain his benefice, notwithstanding his promotion,

lie lhall continue parfon, and is faid to hold it in commendam;
but this muff be done before conlecration, for afterwards it

(jomes too late, beeaufe the benefice is then abfolutely void.

There are feveral lorts of commendams founded on the Itat.

25 Hen. VTII. cap. 21. as a cmnmendam feme/Iris, which is

for the benefit of the church, without any regard to the

commendatary, being only a provisional aft of the ordinary,

for Supplying the vacation of 6 months, in which time the

patron is to prefent his clerk, and only implies a fequeftra-

tion of the cure and fruits till the clerk is prefented: com-

tnenaam retinere, by means of which a bilhop retains bene-

fices on his preferment, which has operated for a certain

number of years, or even as long as the commendatary lived,

and continut-d bifliop; and thefe commendam? are granted

on the king's mandate to the archbifhop, cxpreffing his cou-

fent, which continues the incumbency, So that there is no
occafion for institution : a commendam recipere, which is to

take a benefice de novo, ill the bilhop's own gift, or of fon-.e

other patron, whole coafent is obtained ; and for life, when
it is equal to a prefentation, without inftitution, or induc-

tion. But all difpenfations bevond 6 months were only

permiffive at firft, and granted to perfons of merit ; the

commendam retinere is for one or two years, &c. and fome-
times for three or fix years, and doth not alter the cltate

which the incumbent had before; and this, as long as the

commendatary ihould live and continue hifhop, hath been
thought good. Vaugh. 18. The commendam recipere mull

be for life, as other parfons and viears enjoy :htir benefices;

and as a patron cannot prefent to a full church, fo neither

can a commendam recipere be made to a church that is then

full. Show. 414.
A benefice cannot be commended by parts, any more than

it may be prefented unto by parts; fo that one fhall have

the glebe, another the tythes, &c. Nor can a commenda-
tary have a juris utrum, or take to him and his fucceffors,

fue or be fued, in a writ of annuity, &e. But a commenda

prrpetua may be admitted to do it. II Hen. IV. Compl. ln-

cumb. 360. (See Nclf. Abr. 454.)
Thefe commendams are now in fa£l fcldom or never

granted to any but bifhops ; and in that cafe the bifhop is

made commendaiai y of the benefice while he continues bilhop

of fuch a diocefe, as the object, is to make an addition to a

fmall bifhopric ; and it would be unreafonable to grant it

to a bilhop for life, who might afterwards be tranflated to

one of the vacant fees.

Commi-.ndam, in popifli countries, is a real title of a re-

gular benefice; as an abbey, or priory given by the pope to

a lecular clerk, or even to a layman, with power to dilpofe

of the fruits thereol during his life.

No benefice that has a cure of fouls, i. e. no parfonage,

or bifhopric, can be given in commendam. This practice

being entirely contrary to the canons, none but the pope,

who has a power of difpentiug with the canons, can con-

fer it

.

When the commendam becomes vacant by the death of
the commendatary, it is not elteemed vacant by his death ;

but as it was before the commendam was granted : that

making no alteration in the thing: yet the pope gives the

fame benefice in commenda.n again, by a privilege which he
Hill continues.

By the pope's bulls, a commendatary abbot has the full

authority of the regular abbot to whom he is fublhtuted.

For this reafon, the bulls exprefsly require, that he be a
nnt.ll.; or, that it he have not yet attained the age of piiclt-
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hood, he (hall take orders as foon as he has. But this is a
mere formality, or matter of ftyle, the thing is never exe-

cuted.

Indeed, the Spiritual direction of the abbey, while it is

in commendam, is lodged wholly in the clauitial priors.

The commendatary abbots have not any authority over
the religious in fpiritualdms .-they even cannot either ap-
point or let afide (he clauttral pn >rs, who are nominated in

the bulls the administrators of the fpiritualities ; in which,
however, this reftridtioii is added, viz. till the abbot arrive

at the age of twenty-five years, to aSSume the prieSthood.

The popes grant benefices in commendam, not only to
clerks, by diSpenfing with their age, and other qualifications

required; but they alfo difpenfe with the clericate even in

children yet in the cradle, till they become of age to take
the tonfure: it being Sufficient to obtain a bull, that it be
reprefented at Rome, that the child is deltined tor the
ecclefiaStic (late. In this cafe there is an oeconomus,
or Steward, appointed to take care of the temporal con-
cerns.

Commendatary, a perfon who holds a church living or

preferment in commendam.
Commendatary Letters, are fuch as are written by one

bifhop to another in behalf of any of the clergy, or others
ot his dioce-fe travelling thither ; that they may be received

among the SaithSul; or that the clerk may be promoted;
or necefSaiies may be admimftered to others, &c. Several

forms of thefe letters may be feen in our historians; as 114

Bcde, lib. ii. cap. 18.

COMMENDATUS, one that lives under the proteaion
of a great man.

Cemmendati homines were perfons who, by a voluntary ho-
mage, put themSclves under the protection oS any Superior

lord ; tor ancient homage was either predial, due Sor Some
tenure, or perfoual, which was by coinpulli in, as a Sign of
neceSfary Subjection ; or voluntary, with a defire oS pro-
tection. And thole who by voluntary homage put them-
Selves under the protection of any men of power, were
fomctimes called homines ejus cemmendati, Sometimes only
commendati, as oSten occurs in DomeSday. Commendati di-

midii were thoSe who depended on two Several lords, and
paid one half of their homage to each ; and fub-commen-
dati, were like under-tenants, undc the command of per-
fons who were dependants themfelves on a fuperior lord.

There were alfo dimidii Jul- commendati, who bore a double
relation to Such depending lords. Domefday. This
phrafe feems to be Hill in ufe, in the ufual compliment,
commend me to fuch a friend, &c. which is to let him
know I am his humble fervant. Spelni. of Feuds, cap.
20.

COMMENDO, called alfo Commani, Kommani, Aguejlo,

and GunJfo,\n Geography, a kingdom of Africa, 011 the Gohl
coalt, bordered on the welt by the countries of Jabi and Jaben,
on the north-welt by Adorn, by Ambrambo on the north;
on the ealt, by a little republic lying between Commendo
and Fetu, called Addena, or Elmina ; and by the ocean on
the fouth. The dunenlious are about five miles along the
Sea-coaSt, and about as many up the country. In the centre,

on the Strand, Hands Little Commendo, or Commani, call-

ed by the negroes EkkiTckki, having cape Aldea das Terras
on the weft, and Ampani on the call, with Some Small ham-
lets in the intermediate lpaces. Commendo had Sormerly

been a part of Saba and Fetu, but of late years it has been
erected into a ftparate monarchy. The chief city, or reli-

dence oS the king, is called " Guaffo," which is large and
well inhabited, containing no lefs than 400 houfes, and fitu-

ated on high ground, at the diilauee of four wiles horn
Little
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Little Commendo; the Dutch diftinguifh both by the name was made chamberlain, and afterwards emp'oyed on public

of Great and Little Commendo. This kingdom produce.; but bufinefs. In i y -3, he accompanied the legate cardh

little rice ; neverthelefs, the vallies are 1 • dmo to Flanders, and from thence he was difpatched I

I the hills covered witli wood, which affords a very de- ly to England, .to enquire into the flite of i

lightful profpeft. Behind Little Commendo, the land rifes 1 Paul IV. made him biihop of Zant, and

bv a gentle afcent into little hills, beautifully flickered with commiflioned him to excite the different dates of Italy ts

woods of a perpetual verdure ; and at the bottom are mea- unite with him in a common league. By Pius IV. h- was

dows and plains difpofed in the moil agreeable manner, and raifed to the office of cardinal in 1565, while he was nuncio

ling with various kinds of fruit-trees. The natives in Poland. . He was employed in various other millions to

are warlike, and fo numerous, that tn this little king- foreign ftates, and in all thefe he afted with zeal for his

dom the fovereign is able to raife an army of 20,000 men. church, and executed whatever was committed to his charge

His ordinary body-guard is compofed of 500 flout fellows, with the utmofldifpatch and fidelity. Under Gregory XIII.

well armed, refolute, and loyal. It has been faid that he was prolecuted by the imperial faction- for having too

Commendo abounds in gold mines, but that the king, for great a partiality towards France ; his own party was, how-

fear of exciting the avarice of the Europeans, prohibits the ever, foltrong, that he was not otdy acquitted, but upon a

working of them. This country is divided into two diftincl dangerous illnefs of the pope, it was projected to raife him

provinces. We (hall content 1 1 defcribing Little to the papal crown. The pope, by recovering his health,

Commendo. This province is called by the Portuguefe difappointed his expectations, and Commendone himfelf

Aldea das Terras, and- by the natives Ekki Tekki. The died at Padua, in December, I5?4. He is not celcb.-ited

town is faid to contain at kail 100 houfes. It is fituated as an author, having left behind him only fome Latin

on the banks of a fine rivulet, that empties itfelf into the poems, among thofe of the Academy of Occulti, of which,

fea on the fouthward, which forms a kind of canal, or little he was the zealous patron, and fome letters inferted in the

oblon^ harbour for canoes. The N.E. iide of the town, notes to thofe of Julio Poggiano. Commendone was

where the French had formerlv a fettlement, is border- reckoned one of the ableft politicians of his own time, a

ed b>- little hills, at the foot of which lie fire rich mea- man of great learning, and a friend to literature. He
and palture, as well as fertile fields, every where cultivated an intimate iriendfhip w-ith many of the n.oft emi-

interfperfed with groves of fruit-trees. Little Commendo, nent fcholarsin Italy, and to him were addreffed fome letters

which was once a place of great note, and one of the fineft of Annibal Caro. Gen. Biog.

towns in Guinea, has fince exhibited only the remains of a Commensurable Quantities, in Geometry, are fuch as

town deftroyed bv fire, and the well peopled ruins of a once have fome common aliquot part, or which may be meafured

flounfhing and great city. Tne natives of Little Commendo or divided without leaving a remainder, by f^me meafure

are in general turbulent, cunning, and deceitful ; much ad- or divifor, called their common meafure. Thus, a foot

dieted to lving and Healing. Their employment confills and a yard are corr.menfurable ; there being a third quan-

either in filling or in commerce, and their neighbours em- tity which will meafure each, viz. an inch ; which taken

ploy them as brokers and factors, particularly the people of 12 times makes a foot, and 36 times a yard.

Akamen, who cairy on a confiderable trade. Every morn- Commenfurables are to each other as one rational whole

ir t 70 or 80 large canoes may be feen upon the coail fifh- number to another. In incommenfurables it isotherwife. The

ing, or trading with the European (hipping in the road, ratio of commenfurables, therefore, is rational; that of in-

About the middle of the day they put to fhore when the commenfurables irrational : hence, alfo, the exponent of the

fouth-weft winds beo-in to blow, both for facility of unload- ratio of commenfurables is a rational number,

ing, ar.d for fecuring a market for their cargoes, either Commensurable A'amtarj, in. y^W/iW-r/'c, whether integers

at G reat or Little Commendo, where the inland negroes or fractions, are fuch as have fome other number which will

affernble with the commodities of their principal countries, meafure or divide them without any remainder. Thus, 6 and

No markets on earth are better fupplied with all forts of 8,both divided by 2, are refpectively commenfurable numbers:

grain, roots, fruits, puife, and fifh, than thefe, nor at a f and J, or -^ 3ud -°, , are commenfurable fractions, becaufe

more reafona'»le price. Here the Engliih and Dutch have the fraction | or T'j will meafure them both; and in this

i Next to Cape Coall, the Engliih fort is faid to be fenfe all fractions may be faid to be commenfurable.

the principal which they pofTefs in Guinea, at leall on the Commensurable in Power. Right lines are faid to be

Gold Coaft. The Dutch fort of Wodenbourgh, lies commenfurable in power, when their fquares are meafured

at the dillance of a mufket (hot, and was bunt in the year by one and the fame fpace, or fuperficies.

N. lat. 4 54'. E. long. : im ensur able Surds, are fuch furds as, being reduced

The principal commodities for which there is a demand to their leafl terms, become true figurative quantities of their

by the negroes of Commendo, are g-afs beads, brafs bells, kind; and are therefore as a rational quantity to a rational:

• and buttons, long linen cloths and woollen fluffs. They are fuch are 3 v/ 2 and 2 ,/ 2 being one to the other as 3 to 2.

very dextrous in the adulteration of gold, and the practice See Surd.

is very common. When the peoole of Commendo are at COMMENTACULA, amongthe Romans, therodwhicb,

war, they have ufuallv a (lave-market at Little Commendo, the fiamens carried in their hands when going to facrifice.

for the more quick difpatch of their bufinefs. Here alfo COMMENTARIENS1S, in Jlncicnt Military Language,

they keep quantities of gold in the hands of certain agents the perfon who was gaoler of the foldiers' prifon among the

emploved to carry on trade, while the reft are fighting the Romans, and kept its regiilers. He was fubjtdl to the

enemv'iii the fi.-ld. The gold trade, however, is not very " triumviri capitales."

rable. COMMENTARY, or Comment, a gbfs. or interpre-

MENDONE, Giasfrancesco, in B tation,.affixed to fome ancient, obfeure, or difficult author,

eminent prelate in the church of Rome, was born at Venice to render him more intelligible, or to fupply what he has left

in J <;-'-, and began, at the earlv age of ten years, to com- undone. The biblical ftudent may find lome judicious and

pofeverfes. He purfued his fludies at Padua, and in the year ufeful remarks on commentators, or thofe who have written

jc;o, he was introduced to pope Julius III., by whom he commentaries on the Sacred Scripture, in Mr. Locke's Pre-
•

"
face
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free to his Paraphrafe and Notes on the Epi.lles of St.

Paul.

Commentary is alfo ufed for a fort of hiftnry, written

by a pcrfon who had a chief hand in the tranfaciions re-

lated.

Such are the commentaries of Casfar, of Sleidan, Mont-
luc, &c.

The word is alfo ufed for certain books written on fome
particular fubjec.1 : Kepler has an excellent book of com-
mentaries on Mars, containing obfervations on the motion

of that planet.

COMMEQUIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Vendee, 15 miles N. of Sables

d'Olonne.

COMMERAGH, or Cummeragh, the name of a high

ridge of mountains which lie between Dungarvan and Oon-
mell, in the county of Watcrford, Ireland. On the fides of

this chain, fays Dr. Smith, are many horrid precipices and

fteep declivities, and the vallies are full of large fragments

intermixed with fand and gravel. On the tops of mod of

them are alfo large heaps of itones. Smith's Water-
ford.

COMMERCE, the interchange of commodities, or the

difpofal of produce of any kind for other articles, or for

fome reprefentative of value tor which other articles can be

procured, with the view of making a profit by the tranfac-

tion. The term is ufually rcilricSted to the mercantile in-

tcrcourfe between different countries ; the internal dealings

between individuals of the fame country, either tor the fup-

ply of immediate confumption, or for carrying on manufac-

tures, being more commonly denominated trade.

The mutual convenience of an exchange of commodities,

mult have been evident almolt as foon as any part of man-
kind had acquired an idea of ditlinct property ; the difficulty

of communication between different countries mu!l, however,

have long rendered commercial intercourfe very limited and

uncertain. The dangers attending long journies induced

thofe who engaged in tr.ding to diftant parts, to afi'ociate

together lor mutual affi lance and defence ; and thefe com-
panies of merchants, or caravans, were well adapted for the

improvement of commerce, from the information which the

individuals compofmg them would communicate to each

other, and the connections theynvght occalionally form. In

the book of Gcnefis, mention is made of the companies or

caravans of Ifhmaelite merchants trading in fpices irom Gi-
lead into Egypt ; to one of whom Jofeph was fold, about

620 years a'terthe flood. But this mode of communication

between different countries was inefficient for the enter-

prili ig fpirit of commercial adventurers; remote countries

cannot convey their commodities by land to thofe places

where, on account of their rarity, they a'e moll defired, and
confequently become moll valuable. It was not till fome
progrcls had been made in th- art of navigation, that the

power was acquired of tranfporting with facility the luper-

fl :011s Hock ot one part of the earth to fupply the wants of

another part, and that the aftive fpirit of commerce could

extend it« multifarious concerns to all the known parts of

the globe.

The Egyptians, foon after the eftablifhment of their mo-
narchy, are laid to have opened a trade between the Arabian
Gulph or Red Sea, and the weltern coall of the grtit In-

dun c< ntinent. The commodities which they imported From
the ea!l, were carried by land from the Arabian Gulph to

tiks of the Nile, and conveyed down that river to the

Mediterranean : but the maxims and manners ol Egypt were

inimical to commerce, and this profitable traffics ioun de-

clined.

7

The fituation and cire'imllnnces of the Phenicians nntu-

rally li d them to look to commerce as the only fburce from
which they could derive opulence or power ; and -

ly, the foreign trade carried on by them, particularly from

Si Ion and Tyre, became more extenfive and important than

that of any (late in the ancient world. Their (hips not only

II the ports in the Mediterranean, but they were
the lirll who ventured beyond the ancient boundaries of na-

vigation, and paffi'g the ftreights of Gibraltar, vitited the

weltern coalls of Spain and Africa. Thev revived a com-
mercial intercourfe with Arabia aid the continent of India,

on the one hand, and with the ealtern coall of Africa on the

other; the cargoes which they purchafed in Arabia, .

opia, and India, being landed at Elath, the fafefl harbour

in the Red Sea towards the north : thence they were carried

bv land to Rhinocolura, the diftance not being ven >
; -

fiderable, and, being re-fhipped in that port, were tranlport-

ed to Tyre, and diltributed over the world.

The wealth which the Phenicians acquired by monopo-
lizing the commerce of the Red Sea. incited their

hours, the Jews, under the profperous reigns of David and

Solomon, to aim at being ad nitted t 1 fome fliare of ii

lomon fitted out fleets, which, navigated by Phenician pilots

and mariners, failed from the Red Sea to Tarfhifli and

Ophir, from whence they brought fuch valuable cargoes as

fuddenly diffufed wealth and Iplendour through the king-

dom of Ilracl. But the inllitutions of the Jews were by
no means favourable to commerce, which was never carried

to any great extent by them while they inhabited Judea.

The Carthaginians applied themfeives to commerce and

navigation with ardour, ingenuity, and fuccefs ; but as the

Phenicians had engroflcd the commerce of India, their ad-

ventures were chiefly made to the weft and north Follow-

ing the courfe which the Phenicians had opened, the) ex-

tended their voyages bevonc the ihores of the Mediterranean,

vifiting not only all the coalls of Spain, but thofe of Gaul,

and penetrating at latl to Britain. They made- voyage-, of

difcovery in different directions, and thus cilablilhed a com-
mercial intercourfe with places which before were wholly

unknown ; but whatever knowledge of this kind they ac-

quired, it was concealed fiom the inhabitants of other llates

witli the utmoft care.

The Greeks, although their country was almofl encom-
piffed by the fea, wh eh formed many fpacious bays and com-
modious harbours, and though it was lurrounded by a num-
ber of fertile iilancts , were, notwithflanding fuch a favour-

able tituation, a long time before thev attained any degree

of perfection in navigation. Thev fcarccly, carried on any

commerce beyond the limits of the Mediterranean, Their

chief intercourfe was with the colonics of their countrymen
planted in the leffcr Alia, in Italy, and in Sicily, They
times v fited the ports of Egypt, ot the fouthern pn>

of Gaul, and of Thrace, or palling through the Hellcfpont,

they traded with the countries fituated around the Euxine
lea. The expedition of Alexander into the tall confidei

ably enlarged the geographical knowledge of the Greeks.

He had oblerved the refources which commerci 1 i

the exertions of the republic of Tyre, and therefore it be-

came part of his plan to render the empire which he pro-

poled to eftablifh, the centre of commerce as well as the

feat of dominion. With this view, he foi nded Ale- 11

near one of the mouths of the Nile, that by the M
ranean fea, and the neighbouihood of the Arabian gulph, it

might command the trade both of the eaft and welt. This

fituation was lo judicionfly chofen, that Alexandria foon

became the chief commercial city in the world. Not only

during the fublillcuce of the Grecian ecipire in Eg\ p
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in the cart, but amidft all the fuccceding revolutions of thofe
countries, commerce, particularly that' of the Ealt Indies,
continued to flow in the channel which the fagacity and
forcfight of Alexander had marked out for it, till the dif-

covcry of the navigation by the Cape of Good Hope opened
a more expeditious and independent channel to ad the ma-
ritime dates of Europe.

In the early periods of the Roman hiflory, commerce ap-
pears to have been much neglected and undervalued ; it

feems to have been thought a degrading employ by this mi-
litary people, and to have been left almoft entirely in the
hands of the natives of the countries they conquered. The
extent, however, of the Roman power, which included the
greatelt part of the known world, the vigilant infpedlion of
the Roman magiltrates, and the fpirit of the Roman go-
vernment, no lefs intelligent than active, gave fuch additional
fecurity to commerce, as animated it with new vigour ; and,
as foon as the Romans acquired a tafte for the productions
of other countries, commerce, particularly the trade with
India through Egypt, was pufhed with new vigour, and
carried on to a greater extent. The pilots who failed from
Egypt to India firft ventured to quit light of the fliore, and
depending wholly on the trade winds, boldly failed from
Ocelis at the mouth of the Arabian giilph, acrofs the ocean,
to the coa'.t of Malabar, returning with the eaftern monfoon,
and thus procuring the fpiccs and other rich commodities
of the continent and iflands of the farther India, which were
brought to the port of Muliris by the Indians themfelves.
The commerce thus carried on will appear confiderable even
in the prefent age, as the trade with India is faid to have
drained the Roman empire every year of more than four
hundred thoufand pounds, and that one hundred and twenty
fhip3 failed annually from the Arabian gulph to that coun-
try. The reign of Auguftus was very favourable to com-
merce, as the peace which then prevailed over the civilized

parts of the world, enabled the merchants to purfue it un-
molefted. Under Tiberius we find the Romans extending
their protection to the north, and the town of Ilavern, the
moll ancient in Friefland, founded. Under Nero, the capi-

tal of England is firft mentioned as a confiderable place.

Tacitus, who lived for fome time at London, fays it was
famous for its many merchants, and plenty of its merchan-
dize. Rome, however, as the feat of wealth and luxury,
continued to be the metropolis of the commercial woilii,

until the fourth century, when Conftantine removed the feat

of empire to Conltantinople, and made it the emporium of
commerce. This city was undoubtedly well adapted for

that honour ; it was favoured by nature with a fine climate,

and in a mod advantageous fituation for carrying on an ex-

tenfive correfpondence with every part of the world then
known.
The invafion by the northern nations in the fifth century,

not merely arretted the progrefs of commerce, but effectually

diffolved all commercial connections, and deprived the mer-
chants of any niaiket for their commodities. Europe be-

came parcelled out into many fmall and independent ftates,

differing from each other in language and cuttoms ; no in-

tercourle fubfifted between the members of thefe divided

and hottile communities; their mode of life was fin.ple, they
had few wants to fupply, and few fuperfluities to difpofe of.

Cities, in which alone an extenfive commerce can be carried

on, were few, inconfiderable, and dellitute of thofe immu-
nities which produce fecurity or excite enterprife. It be-

came difagreeable and dangerous to vilit any foreign coun-
try, and thus the knowledge of remote regions was loll

;

their fituation, their commodities, and almoft their names,
were unknown. The prefervation of Conltantinople from

the general defl ruction, however, prevented commercial in-

tercourfe with dillant nations from ceaftng altogether. In
that city the knowledge of ancient arts and diicoveries was
preferved ; a tafte for fplendonr and elegance fubfitled ; the

productions of foreign countries were in requeft ; and com-
merce continued to flourifh there when it was almoft extinct

in every other part of Europe. The merchants of Con-
flantinople did not confine their trade to the iflands of the

Archipelago, or to the adjacent coalts of Afia j they took
a wider range, and following the ccurfe which the ancients

had marked out, imported the commodities of the Ealt In-

dies from Alexandria. When Egypt was torn from the

Roman empire by the Arabians, the induiiry of the Greek*
difcovered a new channel, by which the productions of In-

dia might be conveyed to Conltantinople. They were car-

ried up the Indus, as far as that great river is navigable ;

thence they were tranfported by land to the banks of the

river Oxus, and proceeded down its ftream to the Cafpian
fea. There they entered the Volga, and failing up it, were
carried by land to the Tanais, which conducted them into

the Euxine fea, where veffels from Conltantinople waited
their arrival. This extraordinary and tedious mode of con-

veyance, Dr. Robertfon obferves, is a proof not only of the

violent paflion which the inhabitants of Conftantiiiople had
conceived for the luxuries of the ealt, and of the ardour and
ingenuity with which they carried on commerce, but it de-
monftrate», that during the ignorance which reigned in the

reft of Europe, a knowledge of remote countries was flill

preferved in the capital of the Gretk empire. Robertfon's
Hilt. Amer. vol. i.

The devastations of the Huns in Italy induced many of

tbe richelt inhabitants of the country near the bottom of the

Adriatic, to fly with their bell effects into the numerous
fmall fandy illes lying amongll the (hallow waters near the

fhores of the continent ; on which ifles, about feventy-two in

number, they built fuch habitations as their circumftances

would admit ; and here by degrees arofe the celebrated com-
mercial city of Venice. Neccffuy firlt obliged them to de-

vote themfelves to commerce, the earliell branch of which
was naturally the fifheries. . Their next commercial object

was the manufacture and exportation of fait. Thus by the

application of its inhabitants, and the fecurity of its fitu-

ation, Venice gradually became the general magazine for

the merchandize of the neighbouring continent, to which
the many rivers that fall into the Adriatic fea greatly con-
tributed ; and as the Venetians in time became the carriers

of this merchandize into dillant countries, they were enabled

to bring back raw materials for various manufactures which
greatly enlarged their commercial dealings.

In this manner, Venice firft, and Genoa, Florence, and
Pifa afterward, from inconfiderable places became populous

and wealthy cities, and laid the foundation for the revival of

commerce throughout the Mediterranean, which, in procefsof

time) was extended to the countries cf Europe without the

itrcights of Gibraltar. The tree cities of Italy, were, for

feveral centuries, the oidy places in Europe, weft of the

Eaftern or Greek empire, which had any confidrrable com-
merce, or any valuable manufactures for the lupply of other

nations. Their merchants frequented Aleppo, Tripoli,

Alexandria, and other ports of .Syria and Egypt, where
they procured the produce of India; and vifiting the mari-

time towns of Spain, France, the Low Countries, and Eng-
land, by diftrihuting their commodities over Europe, com-
municated to its various nations fome talte for the valuable

productions of the eaft, as well as fome ideas of manufac-

tures and arts, which were then unknown beyond the pre-

cincts of Italy.

The
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The firft mention of the city of Antwerp, afterwards fo

famous for its trade, is in the year 517, when Theodoric
expcilcd the Danes from it. Some towns in England, as

Chicheller and Abingdon, are faid to have been founded

about this time, which (hews that trade and manufactures

were gaining ground in this country.

The unfettled ltate of Europe, ariling from the fierce

and rcillefs difpofition of the barbaruu . tribes who lud
taken poffiffim of the weltern empire, caufed forfeveral cen-

turies a great flagnation of commercial intercom fe. Ve-
nice however continued to improve its commerce, and Lon-
don became " a mart town of many nations, which repair-

ed thither by fea and land." Some of the Italian cities be-

gan to aiTume a degree of independence, and fcveral towns
were founded in Germany and Flanders, which afterwards

became of much commercial importance. The commerce
of Europe revived a little under the government of Charle-

magne, who, among other endeavours to promote it, is faid

to have formed a project for uniting the two great rivers of
the Rhine and the Danube, and thus forming a communica-
tion between the German ocean and the Black fea, without
failing up the Mediterranean. But his engineers had not

fufficient fkill to overcome the difficulties thty met with,

and the undertaking was foon relinquifhed. In a letter from
this prince to Ofta.king of Mercia, he grants leave for fuch

Englifh as went in pilgrimage to Rome, to pafs through
his dominions free ; but fuch as travelled for the purpofts of

tiade were to pay the cuftcmary tolls; and promifes that

the merchants mould have legal patronage and redrefs of
grievances. Thefe merchants were probably perfons who
carried their whole flock with them, which of courfe could

not be of any very great amount.
The eftablifhment of Chriltianity in Germany produced

a much more intimate and regular correfpondence between
the north of Europe, and the earlier Chriltiani/.ed coun-
tries of Italy, France, Spain, and Britain ; fo that thtir

fuperfluities and produce were mutually communicated to

each other, while Germany received by degrees, from its

intercourfe withthofe countries, coniiderable improvements
with refpedt to agriculture, mining, vine-dreffing, manufac-
tures, and the arts, more immediately conducive to the

comforts of civilized life. It confiderably increafed the ci-

ties and towns, where cathedral churches and houfesforthe
bifhops and clergy were erefted. Thus the propagation of
Chriltianity greatly favoured the advancement of commerce
in the north of Europe; while Charlemagne by his con-

quell of Italy, and by rebuilding and rettoring many of

the decayed cities of that countrv, infpired thofe cities with

the fpirit of commerce, manufacture, and navigation, for

which they became in after times fo juilly famous. Tins
period may be confidcred as the tirlt dawn of the revival of

commerce in Europe; for although fubfequent to this time

the Saracens or Moors, and the Normans, by their ravages

and couquells in various parts, greatly obitrucled and re-

tarded its progrefs, yet in fpite of all oppolitiom, the free

cities in both the extreme parts of Europe in confequence
oi tin- increafe of their wealth and population from the en-

couragement of commerce, gradually arofe to very coniider-

able importance.

In the tenth century, the commercial intercourfe which

the Germans had prcvioufly cultivated with the neighbour-

ing flates was much increafed by the difcovery of valuable

iilver mines at Goflar in Saxony, which occafioned other

parts of Germany to be explored for mines with coniider-

able fuccefs. The woollen manufacture of Flanders began
to acquire fome degree of importance, being much encou-

raged oy Baldwin, third carl of Flanders, who invited into

Vca. IX.

the country all manner of hanrJTcraftsrrten for making ail

forts of manufactures, to whom he granted great privileges.

He alfo eflablifhed annual fairs, £nd fixed markets on flated

days of the week at Bruges, O urtray, To: '.out, Mont-
CafTel, and other places, where merchants could exchange
their goods for others; for ''by reafonof the fearcity ofmoi <*y

at that time, the Flemings dealt moftiy by pern

barter of one kind of merchandize for another; which we
read was alfo the practice of almoft all thi Germai 1

Sarmatians."

Tt\e republic of Venice had now acquired fo much
wealth and llrenglh by the great extension of her com-
merce, as to have become a formidable political (late, and
having annexed to their dominions many cities and towns on

the eall coall of the Adriatic fe?, the doge of Venice af-

fumed the title of duke of Dalmatia. They ellab!:'':

regular commercial intercourfe with the 1 Egypt
and Syria, '• countries ever famous for the prod S1011 of

rice, lugar, dates, fenna, caflia, flax, hoe::, bain:

fumes, galls, wrought iilk, foap. Sec beftdes tl e rich

fpices and precious lfones of India, brought to thofe two
countries; with all this rich merchandize, the Venetians

now traded all over the wrlleiri parts of Europe, to their

immenfe profit." They obtained from the Creek empe-
rors a freedom from all culfoms and taxes in their empire;

and in the year (j^6 the emperor Otho III. likewife granted

them various privileges, with a right to fet up fairs in fe-

veral parts of Germany, where they carried on a vati

commerce.
The crufades contributed materially to the extenfion of

commerce during the nth and 12th centuries. The Ge-
nocfe, the Pifans, and the Venetians, furnifhed the tranf-

ports necelTary to carry the vail armies that embarked on
thefe wild enterprizes : they alfo fnpplied them with pro-

vilions and military (tores. Befides the immenfe fums which
they received on this account, they obtained commercial
privileges and eliablilhments of great confequence, in the

fettlements which the crufaders made in Palelline, and in

other provinces of Afia. From thefe fonrces they acquired

great wealth, and a proportionate increafe of power. By
the expeditions into AGa, the inhabitants of all the Hates of

Europe had an opportunity of obferving the manners, the

arts, and the accommodations of people more polilhcd than

themfelves. The adventurers who returned from Alia com-
municated to their countrymen the ideas which they had ac-

quired, and the habits of life they had contracted by vifiting

more refined nations. The Europeans began to be fcnfible

of wants with which they were formerly unacquainted ; and
fuch a talte tor the commodities and arts of other countries

gradually fpread among them, that they not only encou-

raged the rcfort of foreigners to their harbours, but began

to perceive the advantage and neceffity of applying to com-
merce themfelves.

The great commercial progrefs of the city of Lubeck
foon caufed other towns to be founded in the neighbour-

hood of the Baltic; which, fuffering much from the ocea-

lional attacks of neighbouring powers, and the depredations

of pirates, were induced 10 enter into an affociation for their

mutual fafety, and the protection of their navigation. Thus
was gradually formed the famous Hanfeatic confederacy,

which made fo great a figure in the commercial hiltory of
feveral fucceeding centuries, and of which Lubeck was from
the full confidcred as the director or head. Wcrdcnhagen
fixes on the year 1 169 for the full ot this confederacy,

which confided ot the twelve following towns on the Baltic

fhore : viz. Lubeck, Wilmar, Rqftock, Straelfund, Grypef-
wald, Anclam, Stetin, Colberg, Stolpe, Dantzick, Elbing,

U and
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and Komngfcerg; though probably not all of them at t^e

firft; as fome of them do not appear to have been founded
till a later period. Lambed!!*. librarian to the emperor
Leopold, is of opinion, that the IIan--Ieague eid not pro-

perly commence till after the league between Lnbeck and
Hamburgh in i^r, at which time the t iwn? comprehended
in this aflociat'on were in poffeflion of all the commerce of
the fouth fhorcs of the Baltic, from Denmark to the bot-

tom of the gulph of Finland, brfides an exteniive commerce
to more diltant parts. About this time the commerce of
Norway began to acquire fome degree of importance, and
in a treaty between the monarch of that country and Henry
III. of England, in 1217. it was agreed that their refpeit-

ive Hates fhculd be free tor merchants and other? on both
fides.

At the beginning of the 1 ;th century, the German mer-
chants of the Steel-yard engrailed all the foreign commerce
which then exilled in England, which at that time had very

few merchants, and fewer fhips of her own. About 1250,
however, a fociety of Enghfh merchants was formed, who
are faid to have had privileges granted to them in the- Ne-
therlands, by John duke of Brabant; whither they had
begun to refort with Englifh wool, lead, and tin, bringing

in return fine woollen cloths, linen, and other articles. From
this fociety, the company (lyled " Merchants of theftaple of

England" took its rife. In 1^74, a treatv was concluded
with the earl of Flanders for the fettlement of fome com-
mercial difputes which exilled between the two countries.

France at th's period pofTeffed very little foreign com-
mere-e, bat in the cities of Italy it had increafed greatly.

The republic of Genoa was in its meridian glory, beii g
the greateft maritime power then exilling. Even Venice,

great as it was now become, was eclipfed by Genoa, whicli,

towards the conclufion of this century, had reduced the re-

public of Pifa, till then alfo powerful at fca, to the lowed
ebb of fortune, never again to rife to greatnefs, and foon

to lofe her independence.

A new sera was now about to commence in commercial
hiifory. The difcovery of that valuable, but now familiar

ir.ftrument, the mariner's compafs, Dr. Robertfon obferves,

may be faid to have opened to man the dominion of the fea,

and to have put I
; m in full poffiffijn ot the rarth, by en-

abling him to vifit every part of it. But the effects of this

difcovery were not fo fudd^n or exteniive as might be ex-

pected. The ufe of the compafs erab'.ed the Italians to

perform the fhort voyages to which they were accuftomed,

with grtater fecurity and expedition, but near half a cen-

tury elapfed, before navigators ventured into any feas which
they had not been accudomed to frequent. One of the firft

fruits of fuch adventures, was the difcovery of the Canary
iilands by the Spaniards.

Many of the princes of Europe were now becoming
more fcnfible of the importance of commerce, which led

i hem to enter into treaties for its regulation and defence.

Edward I. in 1302 publifhed his famous charter ftyled

Charta Mercatoria, by which " The merchants of Almaine,
France, Spain, Portugal, Navarre, Lombardy, Flo-

rence, Prove"ce, Catalonia, Aquitaine, Thouloufe, Flan-

ders, Brabant, and ot all other foreign parts, who fhall

eome to traffic in England, fhall and may fafely come
with their merchandize into his cities, towns, and ports,

and fell the fame, by wholefale only, as well to natives

*3 to foreigners." Some particular articles they were
allowed to fell by retail ; and they were to export any goods
they might want from England oh paying the ufual cuf-

toms, except wine, which could not be exported without a

Special licence, The sountries here mentioned (hew the

pa 'ts to which the eommerce of England was at that tim£-
ch'eHy confined; and a very good idea of its extent may be
gained from the following account of the exports and ini.

ports, in the 28th year of Edward III. from a record in

the Exchequer,

Exports. £. s. d.

31,6515 facks of wool, at fix pounds
per fack, and 30.76 hundred weight
and 65 fells, each hundred weight
being 6 fcore, at forty (hillings per

hundred weight, with the culloms,

&c. thereon, amounted to - - - 2.77,606 2'
9

Leather, with its cullcm - - • 96 2 6

47745 coarfe cloths, at 43 (hillings

each, and Scdji pieces of worded, at

16s. $<!. per piece ------ 16,266 18 4
Culloms thereon -------- _ij 13 7

Total Exports, with the duties thereon 294. 1S4 1; 2

Imports.

1S3 r fine cloths, at 61. per cloth,

winch, with the culloms, comes to - n,o3j 12 9
3975- hundred weight of wax, at 40

(hillings per hundred weight, which,
with the culloms, comes to .... 815 7 <

iS:(,^ tons of wine, at 40 fhillings per
ton, which, with the cuft )ms, comes

_ .

to * - - " 3.S+1 '9 o
Linen cloth, mercery, grocery, and all

other wares whatever ----... 22.943 6 10
On which the cuftom was ----- 285 18 3

Total Imports, with the duties thereon 38)970 3 6

Thus, as fir William Temple obferves, " when England
had but a very fmall foreign commerce, we were rich in

proportion to our neighbours, by felling fo much more
than we bought." It is not very probable, however, that

the excefs of the exports was generally fo great as is here
ftated.

The materials of commerce were now increafing by the

improvement of manufactures in various parts of Europe ;

while the difcovenes of the Portuguefe on the coaft of
Africa, and in the adjacent feas, excited a more enterpriling

fpirit of mercantile adventure, and at length, in 1487, led

to the difcovery of the Cape of Good Hope, which they
doubled about ten years after, and thus accomphihed the
firft regular voyage to the Eafl Indies. About the fame
time alfo was accomplifhed the great difcovery of the
weltern continent. Thefe events, which filled the world
with aftonifhment, and gave rife to an infinity of new fpe-

cuUtions, have lince fupplied it with a prodigious inereafe

ot wealth, and with many new and excellent materials for

the immerife additional commerce which has thus accrued
to all the dates of Europe.

The whole of the vad regions difcovered in the Ead and
Welt, was by the papal authority divided between the

Spaniards and Portuguefe. The former firft made herfelf

mitlrefs of the ifland«, and next of the principal part of the

continent of America;- in confequence of which the citiea of

Seville and Cadiz became the ftore-houfes for the riches of

the newly-difcovered wtftern world. Portugal purfued her

commerce aud. rapid conquefts in the Eaft Indies, fo that

LllOOB
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Ufbon foon became (what the now declining city of Venice
had been for many centuries pad) the great magazine for

all the rich productions of the Eait. They had alfo difco.

vered Brafil in South America, which foon became an almoll

intxhauftible fund of wealth to Portugal, which may be faid

to have been then at the height of its commercial great-

nefs.

In the courfe of the 1 6th century many circumftances

occurred which contributed greatly to the extenfion of com-
merce. The Englifh in the purfuit of a north-wed paffage

to India had difcovered the whole coaft of North America,
where, after fome years, they began to attempt fcttlements.

They engaged in the Newfoundland fifhery, and alfo in the

whale fi.hery at Spitfbergen or Greenland. The continual

jealoulies and difputes between the Englifh merchants and
the German Hanfratie merchants of the Steel yard in Lon-
don, were at length terminated by the abolition of the pecu-
liar privileges of the latter. The difcovery of a paffage to

Ruflia round the north Cape of Lapland, opened a field for

other new dilcoveries, and new branches of commerce; in

confequence of which a company for tracing to Ruflia was
immediately formed and incorporated. The commerce vv:th

Turkey was encouraged by the incorporation of a company;
and the intercourfe with Guinea and other olaces on the coall

of Africa, was alfo thought of fufficient importance to have

a company eftablifhed for carrying it on.

While the importance of the Italian cities was declining,

and the commerce of the towns on the Baltic experiencing

fome diminution, the cities of Hamburgh and Antwerp had
rifen into confiderable importance. The latter in particular,

from the convenience of its fituation, might for fome time

be conlidercd as the centre of the commerce of Europe, as

well for the merchandize of both the Indies, as for the naval

ftores and other bulky commodities of the noithern Hates.

It was however foon to find a rival among its indultrious

neighbours in the United Provinces, who, from the time of

their independence, applied themselves to manufactures and
commerce with the utmofl affiduity. Fiance was at this

time beginning to encourage the cultivation ot the vine, and
the improvement of her broad filk manufacture; while Spain,

bv exuelling the protectants from the Netherlands, fupplied

England, Holland, and the Hanf-towns with great numbers
of wealthy and indultrious manufacturers and artificers, as

well as with an acceffion of many ingenious and beneficial

new manufactures.

The 17th century was the period in which the principles

were adopted, and molt of the eftabhfhments formed, which
have contributed to advance the commerce of Europe to its

prefent aftonifhing height. The interefts of nations became
better understood than in any former age; the utility of

commerce had become evident to every one, from the wealth

and power it had confetred on the dates which had encou-
raged it; and commercial treaties became frequent between
the different nations. Navigation was improved ; new ftttle-

ments were formed, and many of thofe before made were
rifing into importance; manufactures were advancing in

many parts of Europe; (hipping was increafing, and the in-

tercourfe between dillant places, from the accumulation of
knowledge and experience, becoming more expeditious and
ftcure.

The lucrative commerce of the Eaft became one of the
leading objects of mercantile purfuit. An Englifh Eaft
India company was formed in 1600; and the Dutch com-
panies, which were united in 1602, became one of the moll
c.-ltrbrated commercial eftabhfhments ever formed. The
French vilited the Eaft Indies in 1601, but did not eftablilh

a regular company for carrying on the trade till 1664. The

Dines eftablifhed an Eafl India company in 1617, and in

1627 the king of Sweden iffued letters patent for forming

an Eaft India company, but it was not carried into execu-

tion till fome years after. The Spaniards and PoitugucU,
however, at this period, poffeffed by far the greateft fhare of

the commerce of India, which had now become very con-

fiderable. The following account publifhed by Mr. Munn,
in J 61 1, of the quantity of Indian merchandize confumed

annually in Europe, gives a very good idea of the propor-

tion of the different articles of this branch of commerce :

the prices affixed are the prime coft in India, including all

charges till actually (hipped for Europe.

1. d.

6,000,000 lb. pepper, at o 2^ per lb.

450,000 lb. cloves, at o 9 per lb.

j ^0,000 lb. mace, at o 8 per lb.

433,000 lb. nutmegs, at o 4 per lb.

350,000 lb. indigo, at 12. per lb.

1,000,000 lb. raw lilk, at, S o per lb.

This ftatement was probably meant to include only the

principal articles; -at leaft it is certain that about 163 1 fe-

veral other kinds of merchandize were ufually imported trom

India, as taffatics, painted callicoe6, drugs of various forts,

and China ware. Tea, the great object of commercial in-

tercourfe with China, was either not yet an object of com-
merce, or was imported in fuch fmall quantities, that in

England at leaft, in 1660, it was not thought ot fufficient

confequence to be fubjected to a duty.

Dr. Davenant, who publifhed his " Difcoui fes on Trade"
in 1698, was of opinion, that from aboat the year l6'6 :o

16S8, England had every year gradually increa'ed in riches;

and that about the laft mentioned year, the increafe or addi-

tion to the wealth, and general (lock of the nation, ar!;- g
from foreign trade and home manufactures, was at leaft two
millions per annum. In this eftimate the different branches

of trade are dated as follows :

The plantation trade may bring in £ 600,000
The Eaft India trade may bring in • 500,000
The European, African, and Le-

vant trade, by our own product

may bring in - . 600,000
Ditto, by re-exports of plantation

goods ... 120,009
Ditto, by re-exports of Eaft India

goods ... 180,000

Total 2,000,000

This account is probably fomewhat beyond the truth,

with refpect to the period to which it refers ; but that there

had been aconlidtrable influx of wealth, is (hewn by the ob-
fervations of the fame author, that from the year 1600 to

16S8, the general rental of England was nearly trebled, and
the purchafe of land half doubled; that the flock of the
kingdom was multiplied above five fold, and the money in

circulation above four fold. This rapid advance in wealth,
can be afcribed to no other caufe than the improvement of
commerce, which was now becoming of the utmofl import-
ance to all the European dates, particularly to fuch as were
defi rous of maintaining any degree of naval power.
The increafe of wealth ariling from the extenlion of com-

merce, gave rife to the ellablilhment of banks, by which
its operations have of late years been fo much facilitated.

The commercial cities of Venice and Genoa had long ex-
perienced the utility of fuch indentions, which were now
adopted in other dates. The banks of Amlterdam, of

U 2 Hamburgh,
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Hamburgh, r.nd of Rotterdam were eftablifhed ; and in

. F England, and the bank i

The bufinefs cf private bankets lfkewife took its rife, and

had become confiderable, when it received a fevere check

fromthi •<:' Unable condiuS: of Charles II. in fcizing. the

' the bankers had advanced on credit ol the

h of mercantile intercourfe ha? h '

been fince carried to an extent which in former times would

: ;d wholly i :redible.

Thus, with its principles generally underftood ;
with moil

. nts Formed which arc neceffary to facilitate

itions ; with laws ad treaties in force for its en-

l arid protection ; markets eftablifhed for the

ife or fale of commodities m almult every part of the

globe; navigation brought to a high degree or perfection,

*aft improvements in arts and manufactures ;
and a great

increafe of art ficial wants from the progrefs cf luxury and

refinement j the commerce ol the world, and particularly of

Europe, ins during the iSth century, expanded in analtonilh-

ing degree, and become intimately connected with the po-

lrtn- il exifti nee of •• n bate.

Com rt.it of Great Brii un. The ir.oft authentic mate-

rials from which an idea can be formed of the progrefs and

extent of the commerce of Great Britain, are tire accounts

kept in the office of the infpector-general of exports and

imports, at the cuftom-houfe of London. Thefe accounts

do rot (hew the current value of the commodities exported

or imported, but are formed from their quantities, accord-

it
• tocertain rates of value^affixed to the feveral articles of

foreign trade in i6y6, by which they have been rated ever

fince. It i; evident, therefore, that, as the price ot all

kinds of merchandize is fubjeft to great fiuftuatiom, and in

general Iras much increafed in this country within the lall

hundred years, thefe accounts are far from fhewing the

«aual valu.sin the later years ; they are, however, from this

very circumftance of being uniformly made up at the fame

rates, the better adapted to a comparative view, and ihew

a progrtflive increafe which has arrived to an amount never

before known in the commerceof any nation. According to

thefe eftimates the total amount of the exports ar.d imports

of Great Britain have been as follows

:

years. Imports. Exports.

i/oo £5.97on75 £7>3°->7i6

1 701 - ,5,809,606 7,621,053

170: 4. 159»3°4 5>-35>8 74

^03 4.5-6596 0/44,103

.704 5.383.^0 6,552,019

i/°5 4.oj i»649 5.J° l -°77
.

1706 4. II 3>^3 6,512,006

1707 4,274 15 6,767,178

1 70S 4,698 6.969.089

170, 4,510,59.; 6,627,045

itio 4,011,341 6,690,828

171 1 4,685,785 6,447,170

1712 4,454,682 7,468,857

At the conclufion of the war, by the peace of Utrecht, a

commercial treaty with France was likewife negociated :

but when the particulars of it came to be difcufl'ed, two of

the articles, by which the produce and manufactures of

France were to be admitted into this country on the lame

terms as thofe of the rr.o!t favoured nation, excited inch

general difapprobation, that the bill for carrying- it into

effect was rejected by the houfe of commons. The ftrongeft

objection to the principle of the treaty, was that it might

rum the trade then carried on with Portugal, which was

confidered as tl c moil valuable branch of our European
commerc.-.

It is evident, that from the year 1705. r.otwit! itinding

the difadvantages it always labours under in time ot war,

commerce had been gradually incieafmg ;
but when peace

enabled it to return to its ulual channels, and rellored fome
branches which had been couliderably interrupted, it*

general advancement became more obvious, and although

from the mode then ufiully adopted, of judging of the

profits of commerce merely by the excels of the value of the

exports, the balance appeared lefs than it had been in

former years, the wealth which flowed into the country

from f t\ 1. : being no longer abforbed in public

1 a: s, torn enabled the government to make a permanent

reduction in the legal rate of interest. The war with

Sp.iiu in 1 7 iS, did not caufe much interruption of coi

ciul intercourfe, except in the direct trade with that country.

Y< r<. Imports. Exports.

1713 ^5.8n»o77 £7>35 2 >655
17 14 5,929,2-7 8, :

1

'

'7'5 5-640,943 i : 4-y
1716 5,800.258 7,614,085

1717 6.346,7 8 9 i47-7 C0

1 7 18 6,669. ;.,o S, 755,502

K'Q 5'367,499 7'7-f-
1-20 6,090,083 ; 5,72.8

j - 2

1

5,708,510' 8,6Sj,2oo

At this period the judicious principle of promoting the

exportation of Britilh manufactures, which had hitherto been

applied only to woollen goods, was extended to Britifh ma-
nufactures and produce in geneial ; which were allowed to

be exported duty free, except a few articles chiefly materials

for manufactures, the exportation of which it would not

have been proper to encourage ; while drugs and other ma-
terials ufed for dyeing, were, upon being fit ft duly entered, to

be imported duty free, but upon re-exportation were to pay

fpecific duties. For this highly beneficial regulation, fo

fimple in its principle, and lo comprehenfive in its extent,

the country was indebted to the enlightened wifdom of

Mr. Walpole r the experiment excited much doubt and foli-

citude as to its fuccefs, but it foon appeared that the lofs of

revenue in the duties thus given up, was a mere trifle in com-
parifon with the ftimulus it gave to manufactures and the

confequent extenfion of commerce.

Years* Imports. Exports.

J 7-- .£6,378,098 £ 9.650,789

1725 6,505,676 9,489,811

17-4 7.394,405 9> I43.356
"

12725 7,094,708 11,352,48a

1726 6,677,865 9,406,731

1727 6.798,908 9>5S3'°43
1728 7,569,299 11,631,383

1729 7,540,620 11,475.771

1730 7,780,019 ii,974.i35

1731 6,991,500 11,167,380

1732 7,087,914. 11,786,658

J/33 8,016,814 11,777,306

1734 7,095,861 11,000,645

1735 8,160,184 13,544,144

1756 7,307,966 11,616,356

1737 7 73.6.38 11,842,320

173s 7i43S.96° 12,289,495

The above period was almoft wholly a time of peace,

during which the commerce of Grtat Britain was gradually

advancing,
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advancing, both from the improvement of feveral of the

exifting branches, and the acquilition of raw ones. The
South-lea company undertook the Greenland whale fifheiy,

which had been entirely relinquished by this country for

fome years pall ; and encouragement was given to fifherus

on the coalt of America. Attempts were made to obtain

a (hare of the fur trade of north America, which was almolt

entirely in the hands of the French. The Oltend Ear! India

company, which hud been found prejudicial to the Eng i!h

trade in thole parts, was fufpended ; while our trade with

China increah-d cor.lidcrably, particularly in the article of

tta. The trade ot the Levant company was very flourish-

ing ; as was likewife that of the Hudfor 's bay company,
though the latter was but of fmall extent. The produce of

feveral valuable commodities was at the fame time augment-
ing, from an increafed cultivation of rice in the American
colonies, and of coffee in the Weft India iflands, while grc;-.t

quantities of corn were annually exported from Great Britain

to France, Portugal, Spain, and Italy.

The war which began in 1739, wa3 occauoned chitfly by
difputes refpefting our commerce in the Welt Indies, which
had been much interrupted by the Spaniards. Itcanfed, at

firft, iome dec ine of foreign trade, which however foon

regained the extent to which it had been carried during the

preceding peace.

Years. Imports. Exports.

'739 £7.8*9»373 Z>495>3 6(5

1740 6.70.5,778 8,869,939
1741 7,9.56,084 11,469,873
174.2 6,866,864 11,584,427

174.3 7-802,353 14.623-653

1744 6.362,971 11,429,628

J745 7,847,123 10,497,329
1746 6,205,687 11,360,792

1747 7> II 6.7,'7 11,442.049

1748 8,136,408 12,351,433

At this time, a much greater proportion of the exports

•onfillcd of unmanufactured produce than it has flncc ; as it

appears there had been exported from England in five years,

from 1744 to 1743, no lefs than 3,768,444 quarters of

corn, which at medium prices was worth 8,007,948 /.

That a confiderable increafe of commerce had taken place,

is evident from the quantity of (hipping employed. The
total tonnage of veffcls that cleared outwards on an average

of three years preceding the war, had been 503,568 tons;

the average of the three years, ending with 1 75 1, was 661,184
tons. The encouragement of the fifheries, and the regu-

lation of the Guinea or African trade, which had been in

the hands of an exclufive company, but was now in a great

meafure laid open ; caufed fome extenfion of foreign trade,

although the Levant, or Turkey trade, which had been con-

fidered as one of the mod valuable branches, was beginning

to decline rapidly, from the French improving the natural

advantages they poffefs for a trade with thofe parts.

Years. Imports. Exports.

J 749 £7° I 7>804 £ 14,099,366

'75° 7>772»039 i5.'3 2 '004
'75' 7>943.436 13,967,811

1752 7,889,3^9 13,221,116

1753 8,625,029 14,264,614

1/54 8,093,472 13.396.S53

3755 8 -77 2,865 12,182,255

'756 7,961,603 12,517,640

'757 9> 253>327 13.438 >285
5758 »,4i.5.°*.5 J5.o34.994

Y.irs. fmportf,

J 75V 8,922,^76
1760 9,832,802
r76i 9 Ui.'.oi
.762 ti.S70.234

1
1

1 . f
•

14,696,892
J.'>.579. 73
«6.365.953

4.1.34.093

It is evident that commerce had not been very materially
afketed by the war. The years 1755 and 1756 marked
the lowclt point of its depreffion ; whence it gradually
role, till it had gained a fuperiority over the unexampled
tl ! 1750, a year of ellabiilhed pe.ice and fecurity.

By the peace of 176.5, although many ifland, which had
been taken in the Weft Indies wrrc rdtored, Great Britain

retained a number of newly acquired iflands, perhaps more
than could be immediately brought into cultivation with ad-
vantage. The arrangements refpe&ing Afia were very fa-

vourable to the Eaft India company . and in Africa an ex-
clufive trade was fecured in the article of gum Senegal, a
material indifpenfably nectffary to the perfection of many
of our manufactures. The immediate conf qutnee, how-
ever, of the acquilition of additional territories, was, that

a wide field was opened for fpeeulat'on and commercial en-

terprife, which caufed much productive capital to be with-

drawn from the trade and manufactures of Great Britain ;

yet our merchants were not only able to maintain their own
credit, but alfo to afliit their coirefpondents during the
commercial embarrafTments in Holland and other parts of
the continent.

In 1765, the principles and meafurcs were adopted which
foon involved the country in difputes with its American co-
lonies. Impolitic rellrictions were laid on a beneficial in-

tercourfe which had long fubfilled between the Britifh colo-

nies and the Spaiufh Weft India fettlemtnts ; which being
foon followed by other caufes of difcontcnt, drove the
Americans into public refolutions to make no further im-
portations from Great Britain, but fuch as were unavoid-
ably neceffary, and to encourage, to the utmolt of their

power, every kind of manufacture that was practicable

among themfclves. This ftep foon produced ferious effects

in Gieat Britain ; the merchants connected with America
found themfelves unable to fulfil their engagements by the

ftoppage nf large films due to them from that country ; the
whole i)ftem of their bufiiiefs was der.inged, and general

diltrefs fpread through the circle of their connections; the

manufacturers fuiLrtd by the want of regular payment*
from the merchants, while their materials, and made up
goods, to an alarming amount, were becoming a dead
(lock upon their hands ; in confequence of which, great

numbers of workmen were thrown out of employ. Peti-

tions were prefented to parliament from all the trading and
manufacturing towns, which probably had fume effedt in

procuring a temporary adjuftment of the difpute.

The non-importation agreement in America, was renewed
in 1769 and 1770 ;

yet the commerce of Great Britain, not-

withstanding thefe interruptions of an important branch of it,

continued to increafe ; and previous to the war which fol-

lowed, had attained to a greater extent than in any former

years.
Years. Imports. Exports.

1763 £ 1 1,665,036 £16,160,181
1764 10,364.307 16,512,403

1765 10,889,742 14,550,507
1766 11,475,775 14,024,964

1767 12,073,956 13,844,511
1768 11,878,001 15,117,982
1769 11,908,56a 13,438,236
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Y.-ars. Imports. Export*.

1770 12,216,937 14,266,655

J 77 l 12,82 r,095 17,161,146

I77 2 14,508,715 »8.732,37g

177.5 12,522,643 16,654,052

•774 14,348,902 17,607,447

The prolvbition of aU trade and interccurfe with the

American colones excited ferious alarms, not only on ac-

count of the lofs of a valuable branch of trade, but from

the fuppofed encouragement which the acquifition of it

would give to the trade of thofe powers who affifted the

colonies. Thefe appreheniions, however, in a few years

appeared to be in a great meafure groundlefs, many Britifh

manufaftures found their way to America, though not im-

ported direcUv from hence ; and Mr Chalmers obferves,

that " there was an evident tendency in our traffic to rife in

1779, till the Spar-ilh war impoled an additional burthen.

There was a ftmilar tendency in 17S0, till the Dutch war

added, in 1781, no inconfiderabk weight. And the year

1781, accordingly, marks the lowelt degree of depreffion,

both of our navigation and our commerce, during the war

of our colonies. But with the fame vigorous fpirit, they

both equally rofe, in 1782, as they had rifen in former

wars, to a fuperiority over our navigation and commerce, dur-

ing the year wherein hoitilities with France began."

Year*. Impotts. Exports.

'775 £ 14.816,955 £ 16,946,523

1776 12,449,189 i5.685.IOj

1777 1 2,643,8 14 J +,152.245

'773 10,975.53 I
'-.:-5'7' 2

177 11,435,26.3 ij.597771

1780 11,714.967 13,689,07;

1781 12.723.61j 1 1,470,388

1782 10,341,628 ij.224'637

The opportunity of renewing the commercial connections

between this country and America, from the conclufun

of peace, was eagerly embraced; but fubfequent experience

proved, that a greater degree of caution had now become

neceffary to render it a beneficial trade. The arrangements

relative to the commerce of Ireland, had a very beneficial

effeft in that country, which had hitherto been excluded

from almoft every fpecies of commerce, and reftrained from

fending the produce of her own foil to foreign markets.

The convention with Spain ftttled more accurately the li-

mits within which Britifh fubjects were allowed to cut log-

wood on the Mufquito coaft, and confequently gave great-

er certainty and fecurity to the trade with thofe parts. Tbe
commercial treaty with France, by difcontinuing many of

the prohibitions and prohibitory duties which had exifted

for almoft a century between the two nations, opened a wide

field for fpeculation and adventure. The confolidation of

the cu'loms by the abolition of all the confufed and com-

plex duties which then exifted, and the fubftitution of a

iingle duty on each article in their ftead, wa3 a meafure of

great convenience to all perfons engaged in mercantile tranf-

artions. Under all thefe circumltances, fupported by the

improvements which had taken place in feveral of the prin-

cipal manufaftures, the foreign trade of Great Britain in-

crcafed greatly during the peace, and in the year 1792,

had attained to an unparallclled height, both in point of

value, and with refpect to quaotity of (hipping employed

iu it.

Years. Import-. Exports.

1783 £-W**>*3S £ '5,450,778
17S4 15.272.Sc2 14,961,074
I785 16,279,490 i6.77°>239
1786 15.786,072 16,300,730

1787 17,804,02 4. 16,870,1 14
1788 18,027,171 1 7,472.408

'789 17.S2 1,1-2 19,340,548
1790 19,130,886 20,120,121

1791 19,669,782 22,731,995
1792 I9.659.35 3 24.905,200

The total number of vefTels which belonged to the feveral

ports of the Britifh empire on the 50th September 1792, was

16,079; l^ e amount of their tor.nage 1,540,145 tons ; and
the number of men and boys ufually employed in navigating

them 118,285. The numberof vefTels that entered inwards

at the feveral ports of Great Britain (including their re-

peated voyages) was as follows

:

Ships. T ins.

Britifh - -

Foreign - -

- 12.330

- 2'477
1,587.64.5

304,074

Total .507 1
>

At this period, the commerce of Great Britain was ge-
nerally admitted to be in a very flourifhing (late. The ap-
plication arid irrprcvemetit of machinery in almcft every

branch of manufacture, had reduced the charges of work-
manfhip f» far, as to enable our manufacturers to fupply
foreign markets on better terms than any other country
could offer ; while the mcreafe of capital, arifing from the
accumulation of the profits of fuccefsful commerce during

a period of peace, gave our merchants the means of allow-

ing longer credit than could be obtained eifewhere. The
high price cf the public funds, led many perfons to employ
their money in difcounting private fecurities, which greatly

facilitated the extenfion of commercial credit, but probably
tempted fome to trade much beyond the amount ivhich their

capital juftified, or to fptculate largely without any real

property of their own ; lo that when the apprehenfion of
war produced a greater degree of caution, and began to af-

feft particular branches of trade, many were involved in

embarraffments ; and on the commencement of the war in

1793, commercial concerns, in general, experienced a feri-

ous fhock. The afliilance afforded by government to fuch

houfes as appeared to be really folvent, by lending them
exchequer bills for a certain time, operated very fuccefsfully,

and averted the confequences that were apprehended ; cre-

dit revived, and as the war in its progrefs almoft annihilated

the foreign trade of fome of the powers engaged in it, the

commerce of Great Britain received a conliderable augmen- •

tation ; and, protected by its naval fuperiority, continued

to mcreafe, notwithftanding all the meafures which political

animofity could devife to obftruft or dellroy it.

Years. Imports. Exports.

1/93 £ 19,256.717 /*20, 3. ,0,180

1794 22,288,894 2 -.,748,967

1795 22,736. 8S9 27,312,338

1796 23. l8 7.5i9 30,424.184

1797 2I >CI 3'956 28,917,010

1798 27,857,889 33.5v'-:"r
J 799 26,837,452 35,991,529

1 So*
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Tens- Imports. Erporw.

i8oo 30,570,605- 43,152,09
180J 3a»795-557 42,301,701

The increafe during the above period, though really very

great, was not however equal to what it would appear from

the above accounts to have been. This irregularity in the

comparative view which the account of imports and exports

generally furuiihes with fufheient accuracy, of the com-

'merce ot Great Britain, arifes from the article of coffee, theim-

port of which was formerly little more than fufficientto ftip-

ply its fmall confumption in tins country. But the interrup-

tion of the trade of France, the conquell of their Well

India iflanda, and the greatly increafed cultivation of coffee

in Jamaica, caulcd nearly the whole fuoply of the continent

with this commodity to depend during the war on Great

Britain. In the infpeftor-gencral's book of rates, coffee

is valued on importation at 7 /., and on exportation, at no

lefs than 14/. ioj. per cwt. ; while, during the above

period, the real average value was about 5 /. per cwt.

when imported, and 5/. 101. when exported. The offi-

cial account, therefore, from 1794, when coffee fud-

denly became a very conliderable article of exportation, re-

quires fome correction
; and if the over-eltimated value

of this article is deducted, the exports of the year 1S00
will appear to have been 38,120,120 /., and of 1801,

37,786,856/.
Thefhort interval of peace in iSoa, produced an imme-

diate exttnfion of foreign trade ; and Mr. Addingtou
thought himfclf juftified " in pronouncing the commerce of

the country to be in a flate of unrivalled and unexampled
profperity." The value of Britifh manufactures exported,

considerably exceeded the preceding year, and the total

amount of the exports, accoiding to the official values, was

46,120,962 /. But in this and the fucceeding years, it

will be proper to adopt the correction jufl mentioned, which

will give the amount ot the imports and exports as fol-

lows :

Ye.irs. Imports. Experts.

1802 £.31,442,318 £41,411,966
1803 27,992,464 31,578,495
1804 29,201,490 34>45 I»3 (57

1805 ,50,344,628 34.95 4> 8 4 5
1806 31,094,089 36,528,13.2

The account of imports for the lafl year is not quite cor-

rect ; the imports from the Eall Indies for that year being

incomplete.

Almofl every article being greatly under-valued in thefe

accounts (except in one or two inftances) the total mull give

a very inadequate idea of the real extent of the commerce
of Great Britain. Some idea may be formed of the under-

valuation of the imports by thofe of the Eall India com-
pany, taking the account of their fales as the importation

;

the medium value of which, on an average of three years,

was 6,100,000/. ; whereas, the medium value by the ac-

counts of the infpeftor-general, for the fame three years,

was 4,572,000/. Of the aftual value of Britifh produce

and manufactures exported, which ulually conflitutes about

two-thirds of the total export, we have more correft infor-

mation. By an aft palled in 1798, and revived in 1802,

called the convoy aft, the exporters were required to declare

the real value of Britifh manufactures exported, in order to

afcertain the amount of duty chargeable thereon ; and from
thefe declarations, the aftual value of Britifh produce and
manufactures exported has been afcertaiued as follows;

In 1803

1804
1 8 j

5

1806

£40,100,870-

40,349,642
41.068,942

4^-242,176

The extent of (hipping emoloyed in commercial inter-

courfe at this period, will be ieen in the. following account
of the number of vcflels which belonged to the fevtral

ports of the Briuih empire, on the 301.I1 September 1805.

5 hips. Tens. ,

England - - - 14,790 1,799,210 117,668
Jcrley & Guernfey iS^ 10,528 2,01

1

Ifle of Man - - 404 9,050 2,336
Scotland - - - '2,581 210,295 15,16a
Ireland .... 1,067 56.806 5>°7a
The Plantations - 3,024 190.953 15,407

22,051 2,283.442 157.712

The commerce of Great Britain with Ireland, has in-

creafed with tiie improvement of that country, particularly

(ince the year 1780, when a more liberal fyttem of policy

was adopted vvitii refpeft to the foreign trade of Ireland.

The imports from thence confift chiefly of butter, beef,

pork, bacon, lard, tallow, cattle, hides, feathers, ftarch,

rape-feed, linens, linen-yarn, wool en-yarn, pearl-afhes, cop.
pcr-ore, and a few other .articles of lefs importance. The
exports are coals, ironmongery and hardware, hoops for

barrels, beer, cyder, dried cod, herrings, chiefly from Scot-
land, earthenware, bottles and window-glafs, refined fugar,

hops, lead, tin-plates, fail-cloth, cabinet-ware, wearing ap.

parel, apothecaries-ware, books and ftationarv, painters'

colours, hats, haberdalhery, woollen, cotton, and fi!k manufac-
tures of all kinds ; with rum, brandy, gene\a, wines, gro-

ceries, drugs, dye-duffs, flax and hemp, raw and thrown,

filks, and other foreign produce.

Years. Impoits. Exports.

1798

1799

£ =.735.686

2,770-73'
£ *»974.36.2

4,086,986
1800 2,312,824 3»74M99

Confiderable endeavours have been made to improve the

manufactures of Ireland, but with little fuccels, except in

the linen manufacture, which probably proceeds from the

want of fufiicient capital, and from the facility with which

Britifh manufaftures can be procured at a vtry fmall addi-

tional expence; the latter will, therefore, for a long time,

continue to conftitute a large proportion of the imports of

Ireland.

Value of Biitifh manufactures exported from Great Britaici

to Ireland.

n 1791 £ 1,470,972 In 1 796 £'.7S',7Sy

1792 1,511,844 1797 1,310,996

i/93 i.°55' 2 76 1798 1.657,954

1794 1,281,316 J799 2,405,999

1795 1,612,270 1800 1,787,966

The trade between Great Britain and Rtiffia has been con-

fidered highly beneficial to both countries ; to Ruflia in point

of profit, and to Great Britain, as fupplying articles eflential

to the fupport of its navy. The capital employed mufl be

much grcat-r than formerly, from the increafed value of the

principal articles ; and the balance of trade, which is confider.

ably
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•]y in Favour of Ruflia, is paid by means of the commercial

tranfa&ions between Great Britain a-id other countries.

The articles imported are iron, hemp, flax, tallow, pot-afhes,

deals, and lath-wood, coarfe linens, hog's briltles, etc.

The exports are principally broad-cloths and woollen (tuffs,

refined fugar, cotton, lead, tin, iron and (reel ware, earthen

ware and glafs, coals, alum, la!t, horfes, London porter, with

of i^fs importance.

Years. Exports.

1800 ^ ;, jS :5,09s £ 1 -°~

1 ''-877 9 V '-

1802 2,182,430 i;/.,J99

The total number of veffels that entered inwards From

Ruffia, and that cleared out for that country from Great Bri-

tain iu three years, ending with 1S06, was as follows:

Inwards. Outwards.

Yean. Brit'.fli. Fcreign. Britilh. Forego.

i5o4 8,jo 29 558 53
1805 961 14 927 52
1806 1106 21 677 J2

The trade to Denmark and Norway, though of ancient

date, is not of very great extent ; the imports confift: chiefly

ef timber and corn ; and the exports, of Weft India produce

and other foreign merchandize ; the quantity of Britifh ma-

nufactured goods which thofe countries take being of fmail

amount.

Years. Imports. Export*.

1S00 £241,563 £ 540,69s

i So i 208,794 416,475
tSo2 •55«67a 5>7>5'7

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from

Denmark and Norwav, in the year 1806, was 1607, of

which 1529 were Britifh (hips : the total number which

cleared outwards was 1690, of which 790 were Britifh.

The trade with Sweden, which is carried on chiefly in

Jfhips of that country, has not varied materially in its extent

during the 1aft twenty years. The imports confilt chiefly of

iron of a fuperior quality, pitch, tar, deal boards, and fail-

cloth. The exports are principally colonial produce.

Years. Imports. Exports.

1800 £ 309,280 £ 78,840

iSoi 295.645 1 1 1.254

1802 327»35 108,296

1803 288,651 98>°45

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from

Sweden, in the year i8c6, was 35;, of which 1S7 were Bri-

tifh (hips: the total number which cleared outwards was

562, of which 142 were Britifh.

The imports from Prujfia, confift of all kinds of grain,

hemp, flax, madder, lintfeed, goofe-quills, briltles, pearl-

afhes, mill-ftones, and timber of various defcriptions. The

ex jorts are chiefly alum, copperas, coals, beer, fait, wrought

brafs and iron, lead, tin plates, earthen-ware, glafs, woollen

and cotton goods, fome cotton yarn, India goods, raw and

refined fugar, drugs, dye-ftuffs, pepper and other fpices,

coffee, rum, tobacco, &c.

Imports.

£ 1,340,904

1,387,149
1,057,602
Sj 1,225

Years.

1800

1S03

Exports.

£ 794>45 3

1,071,896

Pruffia in the year 1S05 was 1946, of which ^ j 7 \v;re Bri-
tifh (hips : the total number which cleared outwards was
1627, of which oiily 4S2 were Britifh. In 1S06 the total

numbers were much lefs, in confequence of Pruffii being in-

volved in the war.

The trade with Germany had not experienced any confi-

derable variation with refpeft to its extent, from the com-
mencement of the laft century, till on the extenliun of the
war with France in 1794, it luddenly became the channel
through which the principal part of the continent received

the goods they had before obtained direct from Great Bri-

tain. The following account of exports to Germany (hewi

the rapid increafe of trade with that country during the

war.

Years. Britim Foreign

Manufactures. Merchandize,

= 79.5 £ 7
lS >474 £1,764,221

1794 r,6j4>.;.;^ 4..3°8,695

1795 1,762,13; 6,311,876
', ' 1,591,810 6,582,179

'797 . >>964»967 6,419,587
179S 2,042.774 S,646,69c

1799 2,032,167 6,640,729
1500 4,364,120 8,300,470
1501 4,928,617 6,186,687

The total number of veffels which entered inwards in the

feveral ports of Great Britain from Germany (including

Hamburgh) and which cleared outwards for that country,

was as follows

:

Inwards. Outwards.

Ye3ri. Britilh. Foreign. Britilh. Foreign.

1793 217 54 292 77

1794 2j3 108 443 152
J 795 259 222 257 406
1796 347 .342 333 4»5
1797 237 2 57 314 37 1

1798 408 113 647 187

1799 409 126 426 181

1800 4.35 459 574 45S

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from

Germany (including Hamburgh) in the year 1806 was 604 ;

tie total ntmbcr which cleaied outwards for that coun-

try 956.
The imports from Holland are butter and cheefe in large

quantities, geneva, juniper berries, flax, hemp, oak bark,

rags, flower-roots and feeds, books, maps and prints. The
exports are raw and refined fugars, train oil, copperas, a

few cotton goods, fome woollen goods, coffee, rice, and fo-

reign merchandize of various kinds : their amount, as fol-

lows :

Year-. Imports, 1" ports.

1800 £ 972,600 £3,208,613

j 1 1,025,95s 3,496,744
1802 974>537 4'9."7.997

1803 630,40.3 i>5 65>355

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from
Holland in the year 1S04 was 790, and the number which

cleared outwards 521. The number which entered inwards

in 1S05, was 709; outwards 323 ; which, from the two
countries being at war, were of courfe nearly all neutral vef-

fels.

France poffeffes fuch natural advantages in the produce o.

its foil, and the convenience of its fituation for procuring the

commodities of all other countries, that while its manufac-

ture*
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fures were eneour.iged, and it retained poffeffions in the
Ealt and Weft Indies, little inducement remained for com-
mercial interconrfe with Great Brit in, and even this limited

traffic was much impeded by the high duties and prohibi-

tions which mutual jealonfy had impofed. In 1786 a more
liberal fyftem was adopted by a treaty of commerce, in con-
fequence of which the trade between the two countries in-

crealed confiderably. In the year 1 792, the exports to

France amounted to 1,228,166/. 3s. gd. of which 743,280/.
I2J-. nl. was Britifh manufactures, and 484,885/. iu. 8 J.

foreign merchandize. In the following year, the trade with
France was fufpended by war, on the termination of which,
in 1802, commiffioners were appointed for adjufting the
conditions of a new commercial treaty, but its completion
was prevented by the renewal of hollilitics.

The trade with Portugal was formerly a very beneficial

branch of our commerce, but has declined very much. The
imports confift chiefly of wine, cotton-wool, and indigo, with
confiderabic fums in cafh and bullion. The exports are al-

molt wholly Britifh produce and manufactures.

Years. Import?. Exports.

1798 £ 700,383 £ 75°.9' 3

»799 1,047,054 1,073,411
1800 916,848 1,011,893

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from
Portugal in the year 1800 was 340, of which 270 were Bri-

tifh veffels. The number which entered inwards in the year

1806 was 46S ; outwards 332.

The extent of the trade with Spain, previous to the war
in 1796, will appear from the llatement of imports and ex-

ports.

Years. Imports. Exports,

1793 £ 897.840 /"794.IOI

791 485,872 476.7^6

•794 74^,546 634-554
f/95 992,853 437> s 3°

1796 809,881 546,126

The year 1806 being a year of war, the trade with Spain

was of courfe confined to neutral veffels : the number which

entered inwards was 2:2, and the number which cleared out-

wards 126.

The Mediterranean trade was fubjeft to much interrup-

tion during the war which began in 1793» in confequence of

which many of the goods ufually imported from Venice and

Italy were brought over-land through Switzerland and Ger-
many to Hamburgh and Tonningen to be (hipped for Eng-
land. The Turkey and Levant trade was formerly one of

the principal branches of Englifh commerce, but it is now
of much lefs importance. The chief articles imported, are

cotton-wool, mohair, goats' hair, opium, fenna, and other

drugs, galls, madder, vallonea, and other dye-ilaffs, currants,

figs, railins, goat fkins, and box- wood ; raw filk was formerly

a principal article, but very little is now brought from

Turkey, that of Italy being much fuperior. The exports

conlill of lead, tin-plates, wrought and call iron, hardware,

a confiderable number of watches, fome cotton goods, and

a few woollen goods, India piece goods, coffee, fugar, cin-

namon, cloves, pimento and other fpices. The extent of

the different branches of the Mediterranean trade will ap-
pear from ihe following ltatements.

Vol. IX.

Gijiraltar and the Streights.
Imports. Exports.

£62,992 £358,784
35,665 294,558
24,887 362,971
21,792 530.537
23,112 487.699
33,860 560,399
42>9'9 183,824

In the year 1S06, the number of veffels which entered in-
wards was 24, outwards 83.

1799
1800
1801

1S02

1803
1804
1805

Ships Ship

n*ard. ouiwai

47 56
20 43
'9 54
33 48

'7 48
27 62

19 59

Years.

1799
1800
1S01

J 802

1803
1804
1805

Imports.

£224,607
411,765
165,042

804,329
748,020
268,029

393.517

Italy.

Exfcrts.

£ 367,173

5 S 7.53°
378,007

2,048,784

656,607
3S9.S54

5°7>535

Ships

inward.

69
I! 5
44
127
182

76
106

Ships

outward.

8l

"3
94

24S

74
126

In the year 1806, the number of veffels which entered in-
wards was 90, outwards 61.

Years. Imports.

Malta.

Exports. ShifS

inward.

Ships

cutiurd.

1S01 £11,448 £ 88,735 10 14
1802 16,698 12,023 36 4
iSoj 8,922 I33.629 22 IJ
1S04 3 2>9'3 114,031 20 23
1805 9,304 127,515 6 12

In the year 1 806, the number of veffels which entered in-

wards was 26, outwards 26.

Yets Imports.

Minorca.

Exports. Ships

outwa'd.

l800 £l3.5 £",246 19 "

5
1S01 6,768 36,130 16 15
1802 22,106 2i»478 25 5

In the year 1803, the trade with Minorca ceafed, from its

having been reftored to Spain.

Turkey and Levant.

Impoits. Export'

•799 £ 35,091
iSco '99-773
1S01 HM37
1802 182,424
1S03 i75>427

1804 148,277

1805 103,590

Ships

inward.

3

19

9

Ships.

outward.

15

6
£ 226,078

166,804

172,198
180,000 18

l$.h ?
>
6t> 27 9

81,625 16 r

135,411 22 8

In the year 1806, the number of veffels which entered in-

wards was 23, outwards 3.

The articles imported from the coaft of Africa into Great
Britain are gum arabic, gum fandarach, and fenegal, cam-
wood, red-wood, ebony, ivory, a few oftrich feathers, and
fome (kins; their amount in the year 1800 was S2,2S<) /.

Sf, 8d. The exports have hitherto been of far greater value,

X being
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being principally intended for thepurcfiafe of flaves for the

W It Indies, They confided of bugles, cowries, fpiritous

liqn irs, a .at number of guns and cutlaiTes, gunpowder,
wrought brafs, copper and iron, glafs', e'artheh wara, rice,

gr eerie tries' ware, woollen, cotton, and linen

rge quantities of India piece goods. The total

in the year j8co was 1,017,36", /. lls.$d.
hich 5:1,922/. 19J. 1 id. was Brit'lh merchandize.

in of the infamous traffick in human beings,

mult caufe a great revolution in the trade to this part of the

world, as it appeared in the year 1 7 S9 that about 38,000 of

habitants oi Africa were annually carried away 111 Britifh

fllips for fupplj'ing the colonies with (laves, which of couife

employed a considerable number ofvcffels. The number
of Chips that cleared out from Great Britain for Africa, in

the 5 ear 1804, was 1 76.

The Enj} India trade furnifhes a remarkable inftance of

an exreniive branch of commerce carried on fucceffivtly in

the .hands of an exclufive company, while moil other com-
merciSl monopolies have made very imall profits, and gc-

.' foon expired. The trade to India, however, iince the

imnieufe terrhorial acquifitibns of the Ehglifti in that part,

•can no longer be conlidered as a mere commercial adventui e,

r.s it is now in a great meafure a bufinels of agency, for

tranfmitting to Europe the fortunes acquired by Briti.'h

i tdividuals 111 theEaft. Thequantity of merchandize brought
from thence, consequently greatly, exceeds the value of the

experts to India. The latter corii U chiefly of woollens,

metals, and naval and military ftores, the remaining articles

being of trifling amount in companfon, and almolt wholly

ior the ufe of Europeans, as the natives are peculiarly

attached to the ufe of their own produce and manufactures.

The exports to China include a confiderable amount in

bullion, the other articles are woollen cloths and camblcts,

lead, and tin; the articles exported in private trade are,

fitiiis and furs, glafs of various defcriptious, jewellery, toys,

and watches, cuttings of cloth, a very few woollens, fome
cutlery and hard ware, and filver. The amount of the

company's exports to India and China, will appear from
the following llatements.

India.
Merchandize,

Seafon. or Metals, Slores.

Manufaflnre.

1781 £ 2oc,8o8 £ 157,614 £ 16.3,878

17S2 ' 123,834 1831356 133.77.3

J 78.3 95> 25i 122,855 77.237
17S4. 92,205 93,S06 55, 256
178/; 741683 80,152 104,226

1786 122,709 97.899 85,179
1787 108,388 137, 194 153.603
17S8 119,44.9 99,02s 152,587
.789 80,184 273,104 100,435

75,141 i9'>944 120,525

1 791 86,680 124,889 108,560

Chinta.

Merchandize,

Seafon, or Metals. Stores. Bullion.

Manufacture.

1781 £ 129.179 £ 10.349 £2.206 £
J782 94.992 9.4i6 1,717 ,

1783 113-765 4.579 1.74.3

[784 146,741 27,835 2,904
224,612 37,989 7,503 /24.3 1 ?

Men handize
or Metals; Stores. Bullion,

Manufa&iire,

202,023 3M3H '
' 172 749".%3

38,0 ,6 1

: 489.102

354-7 1
? 1

. S :

105,-07 532.7^5

486 993 9944s 4,000 4-2,098

Seafon.

1786

'7
'"

i-
!

1789
1790
1791

The imports from the Eaft Indies confifl of Bengal piece-

goods, coa'.t and Surat piece-goods, Bengal and China raw-
filk, tea, pepper, falrpetre, nankeen cloth; china's wrought

. ! nail quantity of china v. arc, fugar, coffee, indigo,

and various drugs. T:ie total amount of the imports-, on
the ootnpany's account, and in private trade, according to

the official rates of the infpector-general's office, was as

follows:

Yea's. Import; Yeats. Import.

17,81 £ 2, 5 .'/y,j 9 1793 £3.499.023
1782 626,519 179,4 445S.475

1783 1,301,495 1795 5>7 ( -

1784 2,996.652 1 796 5,7 89
17S5 2,705.940 1797 3.9+2
17 3.156,687 i7v s 7,626,930

1787 3,430,868 1799 4,284 805
] 7ys 3>453>897 l8o° 4-942 75
17^9 3. :6i-545 lSo1 5.t-

:

1790 5,149,870 1802 5-791 :

1791 3,698,7 13 1803 6,348;887

1792 2,701,547 1804 5,214,621

But a more accurate idea of the real value of the im-

pous from the E.tft Indies, may be formed from the

annual amount of the company's fates, which was

In 1801 ^ 7,595,181 In 1S03 £6,042,526
1802 6,026,547 X S°4 5.866,073

The Weft India trade is, in fome refpetfts, the moil im-
portant branch of the commerce of Great Britain; as on
the colonial produce which it fupplies, much of the trade

with different parts of Europe chiefly depends. The valne

of the Britifh Welt India produce from the old ifiands,

imported into Great Britain, on a medium of four years,

preceding the 5th of January 1796, according to the cur-

rent prices during that period, was eltimated, exclufive of
the duties, at about 6,800,000/. per annum. This fum
is not wholly a return for goods exported, a part of it mult

be confidered as remittances of the property of perfons

who poffefs ellates in the Well Indies ; but who are wholly

or occafionally refident in England; and of perlons who
have lent money on mortgage or otherwife in the Well
Indies, and receive their intereft from the fale of the pro-

duce.

Official Value of Imports from the Weft Indies.

Britifh. Conquered

Yearsj Weft Indies. Iflands. Total.

1801 £ 6,759,617 £4,105,839 £ 10,865,456"

1802 7,293,316 2,699.504 9,992,820

1803 5,786,432 362,014 6,148,436

The value of the Britifh Weft India iflands, in a com-
mercial view, will be very confpicuous from the following

ftatement of the total quantities of fugar, rum, coffee, and

cotton-wool, exported from them.
Years*
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•Sngsr. Rum. C ffcc. Co'ton Wc.ol

Vears. C«t. Call;. C*t. lb .

'7v3 2,129750 4,907,051 92,016 9 «73'5S3
J 794 2,141,921 5.59W20 141,007 8,473. J75

K9S i-74;>939 4,i73'734 144,800 ;
,'5

j 796 1,816,584 5-567v54 94,086 8,854,413
i/97 1,636/ :

1 4,279,164 114,947 6,91

1 798 2.0 r 5,602 6,224,076 165,075

«-799 2,62 •*. 470 6,270,449 IJ2.259 ; 1

j 800 2,413.997 6.231,225 iSo,374 IC,U< 1

1 80

1

2,959*95% 81,148,571 1
1 ; ..61,014

]8o2 3,463,366 8,676,38.1 5.89i

1803 2 880,479 8,781,496 i73»J ; 5,650,615

The total number of veffels which entered inwards from

the Well Indies, in the year 1S04, was 721. containing

204,41 l tons, and navigated by 1 e,i 19 feamen. The number

of veffels which cleared outwards was 790. The value of

Biitifh produce and manufactures exported to the Britifh

plantations in the Weft Indies, exclufive of the Cor.quered

i-flands, was 3 .4CS.232 /.

The trade with the United States of America, has

rapidly advanced to very considerable importance; and

Great Britain now fuptjlies them with commodities to a

far greater amount, than in the moft favourable years pre-

vious to their independence, although the number of Britifh

fhips employed is confiderably lefs. In the year 1789
the number of Britifh veffels which entered inwards in this

trade was 253, the number outwards 35S; in the rear 1799,
the number which entered inwards was only 42, the nun.ber

outwards 57.

Years. Imports. Expors.

179S

1/99
1800

£ 1,782720
I,8l8 941
z,357.93a

7,056,558

6,885,507

The total number of veff.ls which entered inwards from

the United States, in the year 1806, was 561, of which 53
were Cruifll ; the total number which cleared outwards was

_57<;, of which only 59 were Britifh.

The remaining poffeffions of Britain in North America,

being countries not very fertile or fully inhabited, the trade

with them is not of very great extent. The following

ftatement of the exports to thofe parts in the year 1S00,

will, however, (hew that the trade is well worth preferving,

independent of the conlidrration that it is the means of pro-

curing articles of much importance in other branches of

eommerce.

To Hudfons bay - - £ 38,061 o 9
Newfoundland - - 219.45S 5 II

Canada ----- 460,155 13 3
Nl* Brunfwick - - 8.1,230 15 4
Nova Scotia 177,003 17 10

Total £ 975.989 13 '

With refpeft to the general balance of trade, or the

ultimate profit which Great Britain derives from its com-
merce with all Other countries, Mr. living, the lnfnect'.r-

gcncral of imports and exports, to whom the public have,

for many years, been indebted for the judicious an
mtnt and exp'anation of the official documents relating to

foreign fade, has jullly remarked, that there are perhaps

few tjuellions to which the human attention can be directed

more. difficult to form an opinion upon, from the variety of

coufidciaUQiis, and the vail llatements with which it is

connected, and r:'fo from the materials on which coucln-

fions are to be formed, being in feme inilaccs* defective;

he has, however, ftated it as his opinion, that the balance of
trade in favour of Great Britain, according to th I

value of the goods exported and imported, amounted on a

medium of the four years preceding 1796, to ups

6.502,000/. per annum, exclufive of the profits derived

from che India trades, which h : eftin

upwards of 400,000/. per annum; and exclufive of the

profits derived from the fisheries.

An accurate view <>! the progrefs and extent of commerce
in all the Eur >p< 111 llati , would fui tiifh tnu

but with refpecT: to feveral, no authentic parti 1

kind have been made public, and the foreign trade of

en fo entirely turned out of its ufual channels fince

the commencement of the war < f the French revolution,

that any acccunt of its prefent fiate would Le very :

pic te and unfatisfa&ory.

With refpect to domedic commerce, we may obferve, th^t

the king is the a biter of it; as it pertains to his preroj

to eltibhfh public marts, as markets and fairs, to regulate

wei Tins and mea/ures, and to give money, which is the

univerfal medium of commerce, authority and cu-.

A great part of the foreign eommerce of England is now
carried on by collective coirtp nies : fome incorporated by
the king's charters, with an exclufive privilege, as the E it

India company; ethers only private- affocialions, as theTurk.y
and Hamburgh companies. S e Comp \\y.

Commerce, Cbamhertif. ScCha:
Commerci 1 in. S cCh.iracter.
COMMERCY, in Geography, a ha town of

France, and chief place of a dtlfrift in the department of

Meule, on the wefters fhore'-fthat river. F. long-. 5 24'i

N. lat. 48° 20'. It has a fub prefect, and o
inhabitants. The dillric~l contains :8r communes, with a

population of 73,103 individuals. There are feveral iron

forges, paper mills, glue, violin, and linen manufactures.

COMMERSONA, in Botany. Sonnerat. See Barrikgi
TON LA.

COMMERSONIA, (fo named by Forfter, in memory
of M. Commrrfon, the celebrated French naturalift and
traveller.) Forll. Gen. 22. Linn. jun. Snop. 26

53 c. Willd. 596. Lam. III. 550. Gasrt. 586. Jufl*.

428. Vent. 4. J7. Clafs and order. j>cnlandria pentagynia.

Nat. Ord. Undetermined ; Tuff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, five-cleft, bearing tlie petals be-

tween the tegmenta; fegments egg-fhaped, acute, I tiger and

broader than the petals. Cor. Petals five, dilaied at the bafe on
each fide, with an indexed lobe, fprcading. Stam. Filaments

very fhort, lituated at the bale of the petals ; anthers rou- ' l'i,

didymous. Ncrlary a five-cleft ring, between the petals

and the germ, with five filiform villous fmall bodies between

the divifions; divilions lanceolate, erect, fhorter th 11

petals. Fiji. Germ fuperior, globular, villous, whh five

projections j Itvies live, filiform, appro:. 1

' [. Per.

Capfnle roundifh, hard, echinate with long foft brillle-

fhaped hairs, five-celled; two feeds in each cell. Seeds

iped.

EiT. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, bearing the corolla. Petals

five. Nectary five-cleft. C ...
Sp. C echinata. Linn, jun. Supp, 26, Mart. Lam.

Grxrt. tab. 94. Lam. 111. tab. 218. (Keif 'aria; Rumph.
Amb. 3. 1S7. tab, 119) A middle- fized tree.

rarely the bulk of a man, with a dfffufe head and fmooth
bark, eaiily fcparab'e from the wood; young branches

woolly. Leaves alternate, petioled, obliquely egg-fhaped,

acuminate, ftirated, a little wrinkled, fhiuing, dark green

X 2 above
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above, hoary underneath. Flowers very fmall, white, in

axillary panicles. Capfule fomewhat globular, with a co-

riaceous echinatc rind, five-ccccous, five-valved ; cocci in-

verfely egg-fhaped, narrowing downwards, fcmibilocular

from the back, two-valved ; valves of the contiguous cocci

united and forming the proper partitions of the capfule.

Seeds two in each cell, attached to the central angle of

the cells, ovate -oblong, a little thicker upwards, (lightly

comprtfied, of a red-ferruginous colour, blackifh at the top,

incompleatly arilled; aril membranous, very thin, whitifh,

lacerated, fixed to the umbilicus of the feed, covering its

whole ventral, but not its dorfal part. Gsrt. A native of

Otaheite, the Friendlv Ifles and the Moluccas.

COMM1A, Bofc. Nouv. Did. Clafs and order, dlctcia

fnonandria.

Gen. Ch. Male catkins. Scales obtufe, each concealing a

fingle llamen. Female calkins. Calyx proper three-leaved;

leaves acute, permanent. Cor. none. Fiji. Germ fuperior;

ifyles three, fhort; ftigma thick. Peric. Capfule three-

lubed, threecel'ed. Seeds one in each cell.

A tree. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, quite entire,

fmooth, recurved. Flowers in axillary and terminal catk'ns.

A native of Cochin-china. A white gum exudes abundant-

ly from its bark, which is fometimes ufed as a medicine in

dropfies and obltrudfions, but is too violent in its effects

to be taken without great caution.

COMMINATORY, a claufe inferted in a law, edid,

patent, &c. importing a punifhment wherewith delinquents

are menaced ; which, however, is not to be executed in its

rigour.

Thus, in France, when an exile is enjoined not to return

on pain of death, it is deemed a lomm'matory penalty; lince,

if he do return, it is not ftridtly executed; but a fecond in-

junction is then laid on him, which is more than comrr.ina-

tory, and from the day of the date thereof, imports death

without remedy.

COMMINES, Philip de, in Biography, a celebrated hif-

torian, was born of a noble family in Flanders in 1445- He
fpent the early part of his life in the court of Charles the

Bold, duke of Burtjundy ; but in 1472 he went over to the

fervice of Louis XL king of Fiance, who adopted him as a

favourite, and employed him in various important negotia-

tions. He married an heirefs of the houfe of Anjou, by

whom he acquired confiderable landed property. He ac-

companied his fovereign in many of his journies and 111 fome

expeditions of a more ferious nature; and he attended upon

his fucceffor Charles VIII. to the conqueit of Naples. UY-
<kr this prince he was accufed of having efpoufed the caufe

of the duke of Orleans, for which he was arretted, and im-

prifoned in an iron cage for eight months. He was after-

wards transferred to a prifon at Paris, where he was eighteen

months without being able to obtain a trial. Commincs was

at length honourably acquitted, but it does not appear that,

either in the remainder of this reign, or in that of the duke

of Orleans who fucceeded, and for whom he had fuffered,

he was afterwards publicly employed. He died, at his feat

of Aroenton, in Poitou, of which he had been denominated

the lord. Commines poffeffed various qualities well adapted

to render him eminent as a tlatclman. He had a fine perfon,

and an excellent underllar.ding : he was a complete matter

of manv modern languages, and had fo great a command of

ins own powers that he could dictate to four fecretanes at

once. As a literary character he is chiefly known tor his

•• Memoirs," which contain an account of the principal

events of the reigns of Louis XL and Charles VIII. during

a period of thirty-four years. This work is highly eileemed

on account of the perfonal knowledge and obtcivation ol the

COM
author, who united a fuicere and candid difpofition, with

iimple and unaffected ftyle. By the learned Lipfius, Com-
mines is regarded as equal to the hillorians of antiquity ;

his " Memoirs" he recommends as the vade mecum of

princes. They have gone through many editions, which
have been illultrated with notes by different learned men

;

but the mo't ellecmed impreffion is that of the abbe Leng-
let dn Frefnoy, I 747, in 4 vob. 4to. printed at Paris, with

London in the title page. Nouv. D:ci. Hilt. Du Frcfnoi.

COMMINGES, in Geography, (in Latin Convent,) was
before the French revolution of 1709, a county in the pro-

vince of Gafeony, and forms now part of the department of

Haute-Garonne in France.

COMMINUTION, the a£t of grinding, or breaking

any matter into tma ler particles The effect ol chewing, or

maltieating our food is the comminution thereof.

COMMI RE, John in Biography, a Jefuit, was horn ia

1625 at Amboife, where his father kept a tennis-court. He
received a good education, and applied hnnhlf eh'efly to

elafliral literature. He acquired great reputation as a p et,

by a collection of pieces in Latin which appeared in 16/8,
but he was, at the fame timp, diligent in his proftffi>«, as a

teacher and director in theology. His poems confift of pa-

raph rales on various parts of the fcriptures, od s. tab;es,

epigrams, &c. of whi.h the general character is facility, co-

pioufnefs, and amenity. He is thought to have fucceeded

belt in his odes, but his fables are -in high repute. He died

at Pans in 1702, leaving behind him the character of an

open and upright difpofition. An edition of his poems was
publilhed in 2 vols. i2mo. in the year 1 7 J4. Nouv. Diet,

Hitt.

COMMIS, Fr. A clerk, deputy, or fubordinate per-

fon, who is employed in any of the war-departments of the

French.

Commis general du pare des vivies; commis-general of

the provifion-park. Tins officer exercifes his functions under

the orders of the director-general of proviGons. His em-
ployment requires a good deal of capacity and zeal, as well

as of probity. His duties and relations are multifarious and
extenfivc. He (hould always encamp in the centre of the

baggage, to be able to have an eye to the whole, and to be
lei- interrupted.

Com mis General des travaux du pare des vivres, commis-
general of labour and woik in the provilion-paik. The du-

ties of this employment are troublefome, and require much
attention. It fhould never be beftowed on a man that does

not pofTefs experience, prudence, and firmnefs, without being

too rigorous or fevere, as he has authority over every thing

connected with the different kinds of work in the park.

Commis des entrepreneurs pour lafourniture-des l.ts ; clerks

of undertakers for the furnifhing of beds. They have a

right to vilit and examine the beds and every thing connected

with them, and to refufe or reject whatever is infuffieient or

defective.

Commis du treforier de Vextraordinaire des guerres, clerks

of the treafurer of the wars, or of the paymaiter genera! of

the army. They deliver the certificates to the troops who
leave lodgings or quarters. They were under the juiildic-

tion of the high con liable.

COMMISERATION, in Pathology xa& Ethics, is fre*

qucully ufed as fynonymous with compajjion, which fee; but,

in its general ufe, it is fomewhat different. It is always pre-

ferred, when we wifli to exprefs our lympathy for misfor-

tunes, which it is not in our power to remove, or for which

there is no apparent remedy. Commiferation, ruminating

upon the ftate and fuffering of others, induces a permanent

concert). In fuch cafes it may be laid, that we commiferate

the
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the unfortunate fufferer, rather than that we have cnmpaf-
fion upon him. But although this is a more helplef-, it is

not an ufelcfs affection. It fooths the mind of the a/Bided,

and greatly alleviates their forrovrs, when every other con-

folation fails. Condolence is the expieffijn of our commigra-
tion. Cognn on the Paffions, p. i j^.

COMMISSAiRE, Fr. Commiffary. This word or term
was ufed in the old French fervice, to exprifs a variety of

occupations, and was annexed to a good many different ap-

pellations, of which the following are the principal.

Commissaire General des Guerres ou commUJaire General

des Armies, commiffary ge'eral of the wars. This charge,

office, or appointment, was created for Befangrm, in [637,
and did not long exill, being fuppreffed in his perfon, be-

caufe it gave too much authority, and too many privileges,

to the pcrfon inverted with it.

C 'i M MI SSAIltE General de la Cavalerie legere. Fr. He was
the third general officer of all the regiments of cavalry,

and he had a regiment of his own under the name of the

regiment of the commiffaire general, or commiffary gene-
ral.

Co M M 1 ss A 1 a E Ordonnateur des Guerres. This appointment
was fuperior to that of an ordinary or provincial commif-
fary of war. It was commonly a fort of recompence and
advancement granted in consideration of fervices rendered by
the one or the other commiffari.-s of war, whether of the

armies or in the interior of the Mate. The commiffairc or-

donnateur is charged v ith objects of the firlt importance,

and with a greater variety of them than the other commif-
faries are.

Commissais.es des Guerres, commifTaries of the wars, or
muftcr-mafters general. They enjoyed peculiar privileges,

but were fubordtnate to the governors and commandants of

towns and garrilons, without wliofe permiffion they could

not mutter any regiment.

Com M 1 ss At res Ordinairesdes Guerres, ordinary commifTaries

of the wars, or deputy-mutter mailers. Officers fubordinate

to the immediately preceding, who ought to affift at re-

views, who are charged with the conduct, police, and cifci-

pline of troops, and with making the men obfervethe milita-

ry decrees. With the army, they have the detail of the hofpi-

tals, bread, viftuals, &c. &c. They make inventories of provi-

fions,aud are charged with the management of convoys. Their
creation is very ancient : for there is mention made of thim
under the reign of king Jesn I. in I.! 55. They were called at

firlt. conduSeurs des gens de guerre, (conductors of the people

of war, or of military people) a title or appellation which
they enjoyed for a lo:ig time under Louis XIII., and they

are ltill called fo in their commiffions. Thofe who were not

gentlemen, had the right of taking the rank of fquire, or

efquirc ; of enjoying all the privileges of the noblelic, and of

acquiring noble liels.

Co M m 1 s s Ai R E Provincial des Guerres, provincial commiffary

of the wars. There were no commi/faires previnciaux des

guerres before the yeir 1635. Tfiey were afterwards fup-

preired, and were re-cfUbii(hcd in 1704, under Louis XIV.,
with the fame privileges, rights, attributions, and authorities

for the fervice of cities of war, that the ordinary commifTaries

of the wars enjoyed lor the fervice of marches, and of the

armies.

Commissaire General des V'mra, commiiTary general of

provfions. This officer has under him feveral other

commifTaries, who ought to know the number of men,
which each of them will have to fubiilt, in order to

make choice of a proper place for caufing the pro-

vilions to be brought to, as alfo to form magazines for the
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duration of the campaign, and of courfe to procure a fufS-

cient number of bakers and woikmen.

Commissaire d'Artillerie, c<vn\m\Kiry of artillery. Thereii

one fuch officer in each department of the otdnance, who
keeps one of the three kevs that belong to the artillery -ma-

gazine. It is at his requisition that the governor or com-

mandant of a place fends foldiers to remove, when necef-

fary, the pieces of artillery and (lores of war. He has the

fuperintendance and direction of every tiling connected with

the cleanlinrfs and gn.tral management of the mag?-/incs.

Com M issair es provinciaux d'Artillerie, provincial commif-

faries of artillery. Thcfe were of two forts or descriptions.

The one had the nasties or titles of the provinces ; the other

had merely the title of provincial. But on fervice, they

both recivtd the fame pay.

Co M M 1 s s A I R E s ordinaire* d'Ar'.ilkrie, ordinary commiflarie %

of artillery. Thefe were fubordinate to the provincial com-

mifTaries, and were distributed among the forts, garrifoned

towns, navy, and dockyards.

Commissairf.s extraordinaire! d'Artillerie, extraordinary

commifTaries of artillery. Us.derthe monarchy of France, thefe

formed the third of ordnance-commiffaries, and they were

in like manner distributed on duty in garrifoned places, a:.

a

on board ships of war.

Commissaire provincialen P'Arfcnal de Paris, an departmen I

de I'ljle de France, provincial commiffary in the arlen.a! of

Paris, in the department of the 1 fie of Fiance. This officer

received his commiffion from the grand mailer, in whofe

gift it was, and poileffed the exclufive privilege of being

made privy to every alteration or movement that took place

in the arfenal.

Commissaire General des Poudres et Saltpetres, commiffary

general of gun-powder and faltpetre. This appointment was

created in 16.34, with that of fuperintendant general of

gun-powder and faltpetre. It was at laft fuppreffed, and

the grand mafter of the ordnance appointed a pcrfon to ex-

ercife its functions.

Commissaire General des Pontes, commiffary general of

the founderies. This appointment was the gift of the maf-

ter of the ordnance, and was invariably bellowed on thofe

who had given convincing proofs of their abilities and fkill

in the calting of cannon, See.

Commissaires des Guerres enlrclcnus dans I''Hotel des Inva-

lides, commifTaries of war kept in the hotel des involutes. It

was a principal part of their duty to keep a regular roll OP

lift of all the names of the different officers, non-commif-

fioned officers, and foldiers, that might be detached on gar-

rifon duty, &c. from which they made a monthly return to.

the fecretary at war. Each commiflary, at every review or

infpedtion of the corps of invalids, had particular diredioii3-

to mark and point out thofe men who appeared to be capa-

ble of ferving, of whom a regular return was made to the

fecretary at war.

Commissaire General des Fortifications, commifTarv ge-

neral of fortifications. This was an office ot great im-

portance, as it was his duty to give the plans for places and-

new works ; to approve or condemn thofe that had been or-

dered by others ; to vilit the fortified places of the king-

dom ; to order the reparation of works that had been da-

maged ; to regulate the conduct of the engineers, and to-

give them orders tor the good of the fervice.

At a fiege, he directed the tracing out of the lines of

circumvallation and eountcrvallation, and the tccuring of

the polts; he decided on attacks which were made accord-

ing to his plan ; he directed the making ot lodgments, faps,.

mines, the traverfe of the ditsh, me attack of the brcauh,.

and
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aid after the place was taken, caufed it to be repaired.

In defending a place, he had the fame or equal power.

ILs appointments amounted to about 30,0^0 livres per an-

num
COMMISSARY, in Military Language of Britain, has va-

rious denominations, though lie is generally a civil offic rap-

pointed to infpeft the mutters, ftores, and provifions
I I

army. The number of fuch olTicers is not limited in time i

Commiffaries general, and coi imiffaries .
-••

our fervice, are appointed by warrant una S

anual, directing them to obey all inftr

t.j them for the execution of their dul y by
real . Thi inlli nations arc ge

prepar by 1 I :» of the army-accounts,

. the treafury, and fubjefl to its fubfeqi .

lpection.

Commissary General of the Muflers, or .

This officer takes an account of the firen

every regiment as often as he pleafes ;
reviews then

;
lees

th t t vvell mounted, and that ali the

well armed and clothed. He rec (peels the muf-

, and thereby knows exaftly ihe ftrength

army. A new offic hash ipointed ur the appel-

lation ih [n/peSor-general of . Cavalry, who perf as the

di l i in that relpecl, which ufed to be performed by the

i nailer general.

Commissary General if Stores. A civil officer who has

charge of ordnance ilores, for which he is sec untable to

t' . i

.'] sol lance. H- ha-, other conn.

him, as well as clerks and conductors, particularly in time

of war.

Commissary 6f the Ira'm-korfes. A civil officer of the

ordnance, who has the infpedion of all horfes bel nging
to the train of artillery, the hofpital, and the bakery.

He has a number of conductors, drivers, &c. under him.

Commissary of Accounts. A perfon >: r i

who, with a proper eitabliihment, attends each army, luffi-

cieutly jarje and numerous to render it peceffary foi tl e

purpofe ot taking, examining, and controlling acci ants on

the fpot. All fuch commiflVies make returns of their exa-

minations, on' which, as documents, the comptrollers of the

army-accounts ground their inquiries into that branch of
the public exo fiiditure.

Commissary General of Provi/ions. An officer who is

charged with furaifhing the army in the field and ofi .

with all forts of provifions; forage, Sic. genefalh by i n-

tr.1-1
. a- d fometimes otherwife. He has a yariety of c m

.
' rs, i rks, &c. undei

Commissary, in th- 1 !.iy. an officer of

the bifhop, who ex reifes & lion in thofe

parts of the diocefe, which are fo remote from the fee that

the chancellor cannot call the f'.ibjcdts thereof to the bifhop's

principal confillory, without their too grrdt molllation.

Thii
' d by the sationifts commijfattus, ox ojji-

;' ramus, is appoi-itcd to fupply the bifhop's i Sice in

the out-parts of the diocefe, and in are peculiar

to the bifhop, and exempted from the jurifditSion of the

archdeacon : for where the archdeac in he e j rildiclion, as

in moft places thev have, either by prescription or camp ifi-

tion, th i f . qut
and ought not to be: yet in inch cafes, a commiffSxy is

fometimes appointed by the bifhop, and takes praftatian-

money of the archdeacon yearly pro exteriori jurifJidiyne,

as it is ordinarily called. But this is held to be a wrong to

archdeacons and the poorer fort of people. Corel's Interp.

4 Irift. 3.S.

Commissary Court, in Scots Jurifprudcnce. At the re-

ib^uiaticn, all epifcopal juiifdiAicm exercifed under the au-
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thority of the bifhop of Rome was abolifhed ; and the co'jrfe

of
j u ft ice in cor.fiilorial caufes was thus Hopped. Hence

queen Mary; befides naming a commiffary for every diocefe,

,- a fpecial grant, eftabliih a new commiffary-court at

Edinburgh, conlilling of tour judges or commiffaries. This
court i; veiled with a double jurifdi&ion ; one diocefan,

which is exercifed in the fpecial territory contained in the

grant, v'rz. the counties of Edinburgh, Haddington, Lin-
lithgow, Peebles, and a great past of Slirlinglhne ; and an-

other univerfal, by which the judges conl laments

of all w'-o die in foreign parts, am! may reduce the decrees

of all inferior commiffaries, provided the reduction be pur-
fued within ayearafter the decree. Bifhops, upon their re-

(
' ibiifhraent in the rrien of James VI., were reftored to the

ri-^ht of naming their feveral commiffaries. The c mnrfTi-

ries retain to this day an exclufive power of judging in de-

clarations of marriage, and of the niil ige ; in

actions of divorce and of I ce, of adultery, baf-

tardy, and confirmation of teflaments; becaule all thtfe

matters are lli.l confldcred to be properly conliAori.il. In-

ferior commiffaries are not competent to q livorce,

under which arc comprehended quellions of ballardv and
adherence, when they have a connection with the lawfulnefs

of marriage, or with adultery. C mmiffaries rave now no
power to pronounce decrees in abfence for any fum above

4c/. S:ots, except in caules purely conGftorial ; but they

may authenticate tutorial a'd curatorial inventories: and ail

bonds, contracts, &c. which contain a claule for rcgillration

in the books of any judge competent, and protetls on bills,

may be regiftered in their books.

COMMISSION in Common Law, is the fame with de»

lis ; and is taken iur the warrant,

or letters-patent, which all perfons exerciling jurifJielion,

either ordinary or extraordinary, have to authorife them to

hear or determine any caufe or action : fuch as the commif-
ii in of judges, Sec.

Tiie term, however, is fometimes extended farther than to

matters of judgment ; as in the commiffion of purveyors,

wl i t.ems to be nun by the ftatute f r taking away pur.

veyance, 12 Car. II. and the hi rh commiffi in court, which
led on the Itatute i Ehz. and is alfo abolifhed by

act of parliament 16 Car. I. The perfons charged with
e (lion are hence cahed commi/Jioners ; fometimes coin-

Comm'ffi us of inquiry (hall be mirle to thejuftices of
one bench or the other, Sec., and to do lawful things are

grantahle in many c-fes. Moll of the i;reat offi ers, judicial

and minifterial, or the realm, arc made by commiffion. And
by fuch comnuffi ns, treafons, felonies, aad other offences,

may be heard and determined; by this method, hk'.wife,

agnizances of m«. and anfwers, are taken, witneffes

examined, offi es found, &c. Bro Ab. i :. Rep. ,9. See.

flat. 4.2 E. III. c. 4. Moll of tiicle convniffions are ap-

pointed by the king under the great feal of I" igland : but a

commiffion under t:ie giand feal ma) be etermined by a
privy leal ; and by granting another new commlli.ui to do
the i mc thing, the former coram 1 lies ; and on
the death or demife of t .e king, te.e co judges

and officers generally ceafe. I
"if. 2 Dvei

Commission' of Anticipation, was anciently a commiffion

given und r thi great 1 al, to ci \\c& a tax or fubfidy before

. 1- tl ., VIH.
Commission ofArray. See Militia.
Commission of AJjociation, is a commiffion tinder the

great leal to affociate two, or more learned perfons, with

the feveral jultices, in the feveral circuits and counties in

Wales.

Commission of Bankruptcy, a commiffion underthe great

feal.
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feal, directed to five or more commiffioners, to enquire into

the particulars of a man's circumllances, who hath failed,

or broke ; and to r.6t ccord'ng to certain flatuti i m ie in

that behalf. See Bankrupt, and Petition of Bank-

ruptcy.

Commissions of Charitable Ufts go out of the ch

to the bifhop and others, where any lands given to c arit-

able ufes are miletnpioycd, or there are any fraud or dif-

putes concerning '''tin, to enquire of and redrefs the abule,

&c. 43 Eliz. cap. 4.

Commission of Delegates, a commiflion under the great

feal to certain perfons, ufually two or three temporal lords,

as many bifhops, and two judges of the law, to fit upon an

appeal to the king in the court of chancery, where any fen-

tence is g ; ven in any ecclefiaftical caufe by the archbifhop.

Stat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. Now generally three of the

common law judges and two civilians fit as judges. See

Court and Delegates.
Commission to enquire of faults again/1 the lata, an an-

cient commiflion fet forth on extraordinary occalions and
corruptions.

Commission of Lunacy, a commiflion out of charcery to

enquire whether a petfon reprefenced to be lunatic, be fo or

not ; that, if lunatic, the king may have the care of his

eltate, iec. 17 Edw. II. c. 10.

Commission of Peace See Justice of Peace.

Commission of Rebellion, or Writ of Rebellion, is iffued

out when a man, after proclamation made by the flic-riff

upon a procefs out of the chancery, to prefent himfclf, un-

der pain of his allegiance, to the court by a Certain d;:y,

does not appear. See Rebellion.
Th's commiflion is direct e d by way of command to certain

perfons; three, two, or one of them ; to apprehend, or caufe

to be apprehended, the party as a rebel ; and to bring him
to the court on a day afligned.

This writ or commifliun goes forth after an attachment re-

turned, non efl inventus, &c.

Commission of Sewers, is directed to certain perfons to

fee drains and ditches well kept, and maintained, in the

nurfliy and tentiy parts of England, for the better convey-

ance of water into the fea, and preferving the grafs upon
the land. Stat, ij Hen. VIII. c. 5. 13 Eliz. c. 9. The
flat, j Jac. 1. c. 14. ordains, that all ditches, water-courfes,

&c. within two miles of London, falling into the Thames,
fhall be fubjeft to the commiflion of fewers ; and the lord-

mayor, &c. is to appoint perfons who have this power.

7 Ann. c. 10.

Commission to examine witneffes, is fometimes appointed

by the court of equity in cafes that require it, as when the

caufe arifes in a foreign country, and the witneffes are at

liome, or when the witneffes are abroad, or foon to leave

the kingdom ; or again, when lhey are aged and infirm.

This commiflion is empowered to exercife the fame jurifdic-

tion as would have been exercifed if the witneffes had at-

tended. See Suit.
Commission of Treaty with Foreign Princes, is where

leagues and treaties are made and tranladled, between Males

and kingdoms, by their ambalfadors and minillers, for the

mutual advantage of the kingdoms in alliance.

Commission to tale up Men for IVar, was a commiflion

to prefs or force men into the king's fervice. This power
of impreffing has been heretofore doubted ; but the legality

of it is now fully eftabhfhed. Foil. Rep. 154. lilacfl.

Com. p. 419. Cowp. 5 1 7. See Impressing.
Commission, Militaire. A brevet, or power, granted

in writing by the minilter of war in the name of the fove-
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'
and fealed t feal, by wl 1 h he, to

'

s t-he.miiiiarj led to
him, and .. rank fro n the day ol

Commiflion in a militi our 1
, den

fituation or p'ace, which an in

regular army, milit:a, or volunteers, All '<•

the line, gunrds, or volunteer-corps, mult have th 1 I fign
manual. Commiffions however in the militia do not I

royal fign manual, except that of th who is

commonly calicd a king's officer. The lieutenants or
d piity-lieutenants of counties affix their feals and fignaturrs
I

1 ilitia-comrniffions after they have been laid before the
king for his approbation. Fourteen days corftitute the
time allotted for the royal approbation or difapprob
And if his majefty does r.ot within that time rtfaptr f

the perfon fo recommended, a notification of

and acquiefcence is lent by one of the principal

of r>ate to the lord lieutenant or to thofe aciing by com-
m 1T1 in in hi* abfence.

Commii i
1 .. . Militaire is alio a momentary or temporary

tribunal appointed or ordered to i'r for the trial of military
crimes and offences. When ji •

1 i pronounced and
the duty is performed, for which it was appointed, us
auth nity, as well as its exigence, ceafes.

Commission's of Array. Con ' .1 to exce-
rienccd officers to draw out and array the fittcll men in

each county for fervice, and to mirch them to I

coalts, or to filch other parts of the county as v,

to be mod in danger. There were hundreds of fuch com-
miffions between the 36th of Henry III., and
Edward IV. The form of one is to be feen in " Rufli-
v.orth's H.ftorical Collection," p 1640. Such,
commifiions were attempted to be revived by Charles I.

;

but they were voted illegal and urtc I
. the

parliament.

Nan commyjiohid is a term commonly employed to de-
note a clafs ot men, who ftand between the ranis; and file of
a battalion, and the commifhoned and warrant officers, aa
ferjeants-major, feijeants for inlfar.ee.

CoMMrssioN-Q^rtrjr. See Officer.
Commissions, Book of. See Book.
Commission, in Commerce. See Factorage.
COMMISSIONER, he who has a commiffton, e.gr. a

patent, or other legal warrant, to execute" any public
office. See Warrant, cxc.

Such are, commiffioners of hawkers and pedlars, commif-
fioners of alienation, commiffioners of the (lamps, &c.

Commissioners of Public Accounts. See Accounts.
Commissioners «///k Ca/?(»u. SeeCusi> •-.

Commissioners of the Dock-yards. See DoCK-jian/r.
Commissioners of Excife. See Excise.
Commissioners of the Navy. See Navy.
Commissioners, Lords, oftheTreafury. Sec Treasury,

and Exchequer.
Commissioners of Trade, &c. See Board.
COMMISSUM Fidei. See Fidei.
COMMISSURE, Commissura, a term ufed by fome

auttiors for the junctures, or for the fmall interlaces of
bodies ; or the little clefts between the particleo ; efpeciall]

when thofe particles are broadifh or flat, and he contiguous
to one another, like thin plates, or /

The word literally iigniries a joining, or connefting of
one thing to another.

Commissure, in Architeclure, &c. denotes the joint of
two (tones; or the application of the furfa.ee of the one to

that of the other.

CQMf
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COMMISSURE Cerebri, in Anatomj, are parts of the

rain, which join together the right and left iidea of tins

C M

brai

VlfcUS. . _

There are three of thefe commrflures : an anterior one

which is directly under the anterior crura of the fornix ;

apofterior which is behind the optic thalarri, and m front

of the tubercula quadrigemina; and a middle one, which

; ,ini together the oppoled convexities of the thalami ner-

vorum opticorum. For a further dtfeription of thefe parts,

fee Brain. .

COMMITMENT, in Law, the fending of a perion to

prifon by warrant or order, who hath been guilty of any

offence not bailable, or for which bail is refuted. It may be

by the king and privy council, or fecretary of Hate, by the

iodses ofthelaw.juftic.es of peace, and other magiftrates,

who have authority by the laws and Itatutes of the realm

(lattice. Where a man is committed as a criminal, the

I ".in muft be, " until he be delivered by due courfe of

law;" if he be committed for contumacy, it (hould be
" until he comply."

All commitments muft be to fome prifon within the realm

of England ; for by the Habeas-corpus act (Hat. 31 Car.

and a middle one, which II. cap. 2.) i'. is enacted " that no fubjecl of this realm,

being an inhabitant or reliant of this kingdom of England,

dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick-upon-Tweed,
fhall or may befent prifoner into Scotland, Ireland, Jcrfey,

Guernfey, Tangier, or into any ports, garrifons, iflands or

p aces, beyond the feas, which then were, or at any time

after fhould be, within or without the dominions of his

majefty." By flat. 14 Ed. III. c. 10, fheriffs fhall have
the cuftody of the gaol as before that time they were wo-nt

to have, and they fhall put in fuch under keepers for whom
they will anfwer. This is confirmed by ilat. 19 Hen. VII.

peace may "»«« - v -• •-
. , , . «

laid that three days are a reafonable time for this pvirpole.

sKawk.P.C.c. .6. § Ji, 1-. Halt. c. 125. 2Ir.it. 52,

'Every commitment muft be in writing, under the hand

,nd real, and (hew the authority, of him that made it, and

the time and place, and mull be directed to the keeper of

the prifon. It may be either in the king's name, and only

tclled bv the juftice, or in the name of the juftice. It may

command the gaoler to keep the party in fate and clofe

cuftody, which he is bound by law to do. 2 Hawk. l.y.

c 16. y ij. J 4> l 5- ll °"S lu t0 fft fo '"' 1 tlie cnme m
enient certainty, whether the commitment be by the

faid, that it {hall be intended to have been made in order for

the carrying of the party to gaol. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 16.

§ 8, 9. And it is faid, that if a confbble bring a felon to

gaol, and the gaoler refufe to receive him, the town where
lie is cunftable ought to keep him till the next gad delivery.

H. P. C. 114. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 16, § 9. A prifoner in

the cuftody of the king's meffenger, on a warrant from the

fecretary of (late, who is brought into K. B. by Habeas-
coipus to be bailed, but has not his bail ready, cannot be
committed to the fame cuftody, under which he came

; but
muft be committed to the cuftody of the marfhal, which will

prevent the nectffity of filing out a new Habeas corpus; as

he may be brought up from the prifon of the court, by a

rule of court, whenever he fliall be prepared to give bail.

1 Burr. 460. If a ptrfon" arretted in one county for a

crime done in it, fly into another county, and be retaken

priw council, or by anv other authority; otherwise the

officer is not punifhable by reafon of fuch mittimus, for

rufferine the party to efcape ; and the court before which

he is removed bv Habeas-corpus, ought to discharge or

bail him- and this holds not only where no caufe at all is there, he may be committed by a jutticeoi the firit county

exprelTed'in the commitment, but alio where it is fo loofeiy to the gaol of fuch county. ( H. P. C. 93.) ^But bythe

fet: forth, that the court cannot judge whether it were a

reafonable ground for commitment or not. 2 Hawk. 1 C.

c 16 $ i". See ARRESTand Bail. A commitment for

high 'treafon or felony in general, without expreffiiig the

particular fpecies, has been held good. (2 Hawk. P. C.

c 16 §16.) But now, fince the Habeas-corpus aft, it ieems

that fuch general commitment is not good. Moreover, it is

fafe to fet forth that the party is charged upon oath ;
but

this is not neceffary, for it hath been refolved, that a com-

mitment for treafon, or for fufpieion of it, without fetting

forth any particular accufaiion or ground of the fufpieion,

is -ood. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. tS. § 17. Every fuch mittimus

ought to have a lawful conclufion, nis. that the party be

kept till he be delivered by law, or by order of law, or by bailable, or if he

due courfe of law; or that he be kept till farther order back into the firft

(which fhall be intended of the order of law) or to the like bail-d by the juftices in fuch firft county.

effeft- and if the party be committed only for want of
^Y'

tn refpect to the charges of commitment, it is

"bail it feems to be a good conclufion of the commitment, enacted by (tat. 3 Jac. I. c. 10, that offenders committed

that he be kept til! he can find bail ; but a commitment till arc to bear their own charges, and the charges of

better opinion, if he had, betore any aired, fled into fuch

county, he muft be committed to the gaol thereof by a
jullicc of Inch county. 2 Hawk. P. C. C. 16. ^ 8. Dalt. c.

J 18. It feems alfo to be laid down as a rule by fome books,
that any offender may be committed to the gaol next to the

place where he was taken, whether it be in the fame county
or not. 2 Hawk P. C. c. 16, § 8. By flat. 6 Geo. 1.

c. 19. vagrants and other criminals, and perlons charged
with fmall offences, mav, for fuch offences, or for want of
fureties, be committed either to the common gaol or houfc

of correction, as the juftices fhall think proper. By flat.

24 Geo. II. c. >; 5. if a perfon is apprehended, upon a

warrant indorled, in another county, for an offence not

bailable, or if he fhall not there find bail, he fliall be carried

county, and be committed, or if bailable,

the perfon who makes it (hall take further order, feems not

to be good: and it feems that the party committed by fuch

or any other irregular mittimus, may be bailed. 2 Hawk.

P. C. c. 16. § 18.

A commitment grounded on an ail of parliament ought

to be conformable to the method prefcribed by fuch

thofe who are appointed to guard them ; and it they
refulc to pay, the charges may be levied by fale of their

goods. And by Hat. -27 Geo. II. c. 3. if they have no
goods, &c. within the county where they are appre-

hended, tiie juftices are to grant a warrant on thetrtaiurer

of the county for payment of their charges. But in Mid-
dicfex
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dhfex the fame (hall be paid by the overfeed of the poor of

the pnrilh where (he perfon was apprehended. By
11 'ii. VII. c. 3. the iheriff (halt certify the names of all pi i-

li,vis in his cullody to the jnftices of gaol delivery.

Piiloners, committed at firll to the proper prifon, ought

not to be removed thence, except in fome fpecial cafes

;

and in peculiar circuml'tances, Specified bv .31 Car. II. c. 2.

A perfon, legally committed for a crime, which certainly ap-

pears to have been done by fome one or other, cannot be

lawfully difchargcd by any other but the king, till he be

acquitted on his trial, or have an ignoramus found by the

grand jury, or none to profecute him on a proclamation for

that piirpofe, by the jultices of gaol-delivery. But if a

pei fun be committed on a bare fufpicion, .without any ap-

peal or indictment, for a fuppofed crime, when afterwards

it appears there was none; as for the murder of a perfon

thought to be dead, but afterwards found to be alive, it

hath been held that he may be Safely dihniifed without any-

farther proceeding. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 16. § 22. But the

fafelt way for the gaoler is to have the authority of fome

court, or magillrate, for discharging the pnfoncr. If the

words of a Statute are not purfued in a commitment, the

party dial! be discharged by Habeas-co. pus. Jiccb's Law
Dick, by Tomlins. See Arrest, Bail, Imprisonment,
Mittimus, Sec.

COMMITTEE, in Law, one or more perfons, to

«rhom the conlidcration of any matter is referred, either by

a court, or by coufent of the parties concerned.

Committee of Parliament, is a board confuting of a

certain number of members, appointed by the whole houfe

for the examining of a bill, or making report of an inquiry,

or procefs of the houfe, &c.

Sometimes the whole houfe is refolved into a committee;

on which occafion each perfon has a right to fpeak, and

reply as much, and as often as he pleafes ; an expedient

they ulualiy have recourfe to in extraordinary cafec, and

where any thing is to be thoroughly canvaffed. When the

houfe is not in a committee, each gives his opinion regu-

larly, and is only allowed to fpeak once, unlefs to explain

himfelf.

The (landing committees, appointed by every new par-

liament, are thofe of privileges and eleeliuns, of religion, of

grievances ; of courts of jujlice, and of trade, though only

the former aft. See Parliament.'
Committee of the king, is ufed for a widow of one of

the king's tenants ; thus called, as being by the ancient law

of the realm committed to the king's care and protection.

See Widow.
Commmittee of a Lunatic, Ideot, Sec. denotes the per-

fon to whom the care and cullody ot fuch lunatic, &c. is

committed by the court of chancery. See Lunatic.
Committees of Corporations, Sec. are (elect members

who perforin the general routine of bulinefs. See Corpo-
rations.
COMMODATE, Commodatum, in the Civil Jurif-

frudence, the loan or free couce-ilion oi any thing moveable

or immoveable, for a certain time on condition ot relloring

again the fame individual after a certain term.

The commodate is a kind of loan ; there is this differ.

eTice, however, between a loan and a commodate, that the

latter is gratis, and does not transfer the' property : the

thing mull be returned in effence, and without impairment:

fo that things which confume by ufe, or time, cannot be

objects of a commodate, but ot a loan; in regard they

may be returned in kind, though not in identity.'

COMMODAVIENSIS, an appellation given by fome
authors to a fpecies of lapis calaminaris found in Bohemia.

Vol.. IX.

C O M
Bjt as it vie'.ds no zinc, Mr. Marggraff denies it to be true

,
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COMMODITIES, Staple. See Staple.
COMMODORE, in the Briti/b Marine, a general of.

.'led with the command of a detachment of (hips

of war defined on any particular cnterprize ; during which
time he bears the rank of a brigadier-general in the army,
and his flip is diflinguiflied by a broad red p-ndant taper-

ing towards the outer end, and fomttimes fork 1.

Commodore is alfo a name given to a Select (hip in a
fleet of merchantmen, which leads the van in time of war,
bearing a light in her top to conduct tin reft.

COMMODUS, Lucius Aurelius Antoninus, ia

Biograpljy, wa3 the only fon of the emperor Marcus Anto-
ninus and Faullina, and born A. D. 161. He was edu-
cated with the utmoil attention, and he enjoyed very fupe-
rior advantages from the precepts and inftiuttions of tutors
appointed to prelide over his infantile Studies and purfuitS ;

but from the firft openings of his mind, he displayed an
untoward difpofition, and a ftrong propensity for loir ai 1

unworthy gratifications. He discovered an averfion from
whatever was rational a\

'

ral, and a fond attachment v>
the fports of the c' amphitheatre, the combats
of gladiators, and .lie minting and deftroying of wild
beads. To wean him from thefe purfu :

ts, and with a view
ot engaging h's mind in ofeful and manly occupations, h : s

father made him a partaker of the Sovereign power in his
fifteenth year. This inftance of parental affection did not
produce the defired effect ; it only furnifhed him with better
opportunities of indulging every fenfual gratification. Upon
the death of Marcus, in the year 180; he fucceeded to the
quiet and undifputed poffeffion of the throne ; he faw about
him neither competitor to remove nor enemies to punifh, and
during the firft three years of his reign, the influence of his
father's virtuous counSellors retrained him from any afts of
tyranny towards his Subjects. During this period, how-
ever, he indulged in every fpecies of licentioufnefs, and re-

velled in all the licence of Sovereign and unrellrained power,
but his hands were unftained with blood, and occafionally
hedifplaytd a generolitv of Sentiment worthy of a great
mind ; he had in one inftance rtfufed to fee the proofs of a
confpiracy formed againll him, and it was hoped he might
have followed the track of his illultrious father. A fatal

incident decided his fluctuating charadler. An alTaiTin was
employed to dcflroy him ; in making the attempt he ex-
claimed " the Senate fends you this." The deed was pre-
vented, and Commodus from that hour encouraged a deep-
rooted hatred for the whole body of Senators. Spies and
informers increafed his Sufpicions and excited his jealoufy of
power in any other hands than his own. Accufation was
regarded as proof, and the mockery of a pretended trial led

only to certain condemnation. The execution of any con-
siderable Senator was ever attended with the death of all

thofe who (hould attempt to revenge, or publicly dare to
lament his fate, and when Commodus had tailed of human
blood, he became incapable of pity or remorfe. His mi-
niltcrs were one after another the victims of his fears or of
his cruelty. Perennis was condemned to die for a charge
of afpiring to the empire, and after his death the conduct
of Commodus affunied the appearance of virtue. He re-

pealed the moll odious of his mmiller'sacts, loaded his me-
mo-)' with public execrations, and afcnbeu to his pernicious
ccunfels, all the errors of inexperienced youth. But his

Seeming repentance lalled only a Short month, and then
every Sentiment of humanity appeared to be obliterated from
his bread. He abandoned the reins of government to the
moll unvvorthy, and he valued nothing in Sovereign power,

Y tr .
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except the unb led li indul
;
b is fenfual appc- few fmall inclofures or gr.ifs yards for rearing cMves, and a*

Mes. His hours were fpent in a feragho of beautiful wo- baiting and nuifery grounds for other farin-ftock. Tin*
til n and boys, telefted from all ranks of the people, and was the common farmltead or bomejiall, which was generally

from every province of the empire. The intervals of lull placed as near the centre of the more culturable lands of the

were filled up with the bale-It amufements. The fervile paiifh or townfhip as water and fhelter would permit." And
crowd, whole fortune depended on their monarch's vces, that "round the homeftall lay a fuit of,arahlefields* including

applauded thefe vile purfuits. Having by 1 ng practice at- the deepelt and founded of the lower grounds, Ctuated out

tamed ercat (k'ill in the ufe of the bow, lie exhibited his ta- of waters' way, for railing corn and puife: as wed as to

lents before the people, and an-mals of the rare!! fpecies produce fodder and Ktter for cattle and horfes in the winter

were collected from the remctefl part of his dominions in feafon." While in the lowed lituation, as in the w^tir-

order to ferve as marks for the fceptered archer. Tne per- formed bafe of a rivered valley, or in fwampy dips, (hooting

tidious v. i.-e of flattery reminded him that by exploits of up anong the arable lands, lay an extent of meadow grounds

the fame nature, tie Grecian Hercules had acquired a or i';^j, to afford a fupply of hay for cows and working

place among the cods, and an immortal memory among flock, in the winter and fpring months.

m n. He accordingly affumed the tide and infignia of Tnat on the out-fkirts of the arable lands, whete the foil

Hercules ; in this character be affembled all the helple'fs is adapted to the palturage of cattle, or on the fpringy 11 >pe

and diftrtfftd of the city, and eaufing them to be wrapped of hills, lefs adapted to cultivation, or in the fenny k-'afes of

up in fantaflical habits, like dragons and irtoulteis, vallies, which were tunnel or gravelly water-formed lands,

and armed with fponge.s iuflead of ftoncs, he rufhed upon which were too dry to produce an annual fupply of hay with

then with his club and laid them all dead at his feet. He fufficient certainty, one or more Jlinted pa/lures, or hams,

exhibited himfelf more than 700 times in the character of a were laid out, for milking cows, working cattle, or other

tor, and in all his combats he was victorious, but his tlock which requires fuperior palturage, in fummer.

amufements in this way were frequently fatal to his antago- While the b eakeft, worn -foiled, and moll diftant lands of

mils. It would take more of our work than can be al- the townihip were left in their native wild (late, for timber

lotted to this article to defcribe all the cruelties and afts of and//;.-/, and for a common pajlure, or fuit of pi:! ares, for

favage barbarity which difgraced the reign of Commodus. the more ordinary itock of the townfhip, whether horfes,

At length his deteftable career came to its rrerited end. rearing cattle, (beep or fwine, without any other flint, or

Oppcfiuon to his bloody defigns was given by fome of his reflriction, than what the arable and meadow lands 'indi-

bofom counfellors, among whom w?s Marcia, his favourite re&lygave; every joint tenant, or occupier of the town-

concubine. He refolved to put them to death, and entered (hip, having the nominal privilege of keeping aa much live

their names in a long lift deftmed to the fame fate. Marcia flock on thefe commons, in fummer, as the appropriated

difcovered his intentions, and apprized her friends of their lands he occupied would maintain, in winter,

common danger. They refolved to anticipate the blow, and Further, that the appropriated lands of each townfhip

Marcia mixing fome poifon in wine, prefented it to him as were laid out with equal good fenfe and propriety. That
he came from the bath. He foon fell afleep, but the dofe each occupier might have his proportionate (hare of lands

not being fufficiently itrong, he awoke ; while, however, he of different qualities, and lying in different fmiations, the

was labouring under the effects of the poifon, a robull arable lands more particularly were divided into numerous

youth, by profclTion a wreftler, entered his chamber, and parcels, of iizes, doubtlcfs, according to the fize of the

ilrangled him without refiftance. The body was fecretly given townfhip, and the number and rank of the occu-

conveyed out of the palace, before a fufpicion was enter- piers.

tained either in the city or ttie court of the emperor's death. And that the whole might be fubjeited to the fame plan

Such was the fate of Commodus, and " fo eafy," fays the of management, and be conducted as one common farm, the

hillorian, " was it to deftroy a tyrant, who, by the artificial arable lands were moreover divided into compartments, or

powers of government, had opprefjed, during thirteen years, " fields," of nearly equal fize, and generally three in num-
fo many millions of fubje&s, each of whom was equal to ber, to receive, in conllant rotation, the triennial fucceffion

their mailer :n perfonal ltrcngth and perfonal abilities." of fallow, wheat (or rye), and fpring crops, (as barky, oats,

Gibbon. beans, and peas), thus adopting and promoting a fyilem of

COMMOIGNE, in Law, a word fignifying a fellow- hufbandry, which, howfoever improper it is become in thefe

niOf.k, that lives in the fame convent. 3 Inll. 15. more enlightened days, was well adapted to the flate of ig-

COMMON, in Agriculture, an open piece of ground, norance and vaffalage of feudal times, \yhen each paiifh or

made ufe of equally by different perfoiis who occupy lands townfhip had its fole proprietor; the occupiers being at once

in the parifh to which it belongs or in which it lies. his tenants and his foldiers, or meaner vaffals. The lands

It is remarked by Mr. Marfhallin his "Trcatife 0:1 Landed were in couife liable to be more or lefs defcrted by their oc-

Property," in regard to the origin of commonable lands, cupiers, and left to the feeblenefs of the young, the aged,
" that, a very few centuries ago, nearly the whole of the and the weaker fex. But'the whole townfhip being, in this

lands of England lay in an open, and more or lefs in a manner, thrown into one fyftem, the care and management
commonable (late. Each parifh, or townihip, (at leaft in of the live flock at lead would be tafier and better than they

the more central and northern di(lric~ls) comprifed different would have been under any other arrangement. And at all

defcript'ons of lands ; having been fubjefttd, during fue- times, the manager of the ellate was better enabled to deteft

ceffivg ages, to fpecified modes of occupancy, under ancient bad hufbandry, and enforce that which was profitable to*

and ftriil regulations, which time has converted into law. the tenants and the ellate, by having the whole fpread under
Thefe parochial arrangements, however, varied fomewhat in the eye at once, than he would have been had the lands been

different diftriftsj but, in the more central and greater part dillributed in detached inclofed farmlets, befides avoiding

of the k'ngdom, not widely. Under this ingenious mode of the expence of inclofure. And another advantage, he thinks,

organization, each par'ijh or tutvit/blp was, he fays, confi- arofe from this more locial arrangement: in barbarous times

dcred as one common farm, though the tenantry were nume- the tenants, by being concentrated in villages, wtre not

tous. Round the village in which the tenants relidsd lay a only beft. Utuuted to defend each other from predatory at~

tacks,
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ta>*ts, b'.-T xrrrt called out by their lord with greater readi-

nds in cafes of emergency.

But it is remarked, that befide the organized towrifhips

which were inhabited and cultivated in the manner defc ibed.

there were, a- d are to (he prefent dav, in d (Ft rent parts of

England, extenlivi tratts cf lands, fome of them of a v-.lu-

arhle quality, which lie nearly in a fia!e of wild nature!—
Thefe uninhabited tr fts are ftyled foreJU, and heretofore

many or molt of them have been attacned to the crown;

a-id fome of them are i t ill under royal patronage. Whether

thy v. ere orig nally fet out for amufeurcnt merely, or whe-

ther the timber which ftood on them was of peculiar vah •',

or whether, at the time of laying out townShips, th< fe tmrts

were impenetrable woods inhabited by wild beans, and when

thefe were del 1 roved, or Sufficiently overcome to render thern

objects of diverfton, were taken under the protection of the

cr v.", is not perhaps well afcertained. But let the onjrn.jl

intention have been either of thefe, it no longer exiOs. The
timber in moll cafes has fallen a Sacrifice to age and negleft,

and the game is no longer an objeft of rcgai paftime. But

whether or not the forefts (now fo called) originated in wild

woodlands, occupied bv ferocious animals at the time of

laying out townfhips, there were doubtlefs tracks of that de-

fcription in different parts of the kingdom, and wh'ch now
bear no marks of the common field fyftt-m; but which ap-

p-ar evidently to have been inclofed from a fbte of wood-

lard or common pafture ; though it is poffible they may
have been nominally attached to ne ghbouring pn itlie- . Of
this description principally are the wealds of Kent and Sitf-

frx, and many other old i-clofed lands in diflerent parts of

the kingdom, whofe fields or iuclofures arc of irregular

fhapes, and their fences crooked. And it is obletvable, that

thefe woodland districts, as the forell lands, are divided into

manois, which have not an intimate connection, or corre-

spondence with parifhes or townftiips; a further evidence

that they were in a wild ftate, when the feudal organization

took p'ace.

It is listed by the author of " Modern Agriculture,"

that "on all the open fit Id parifhes, where the fame ar-

rangement continues as was at fiHl eftabhfhed, there is a

confiderable extent of common field allotted for the paf-

turage of the live Hock belonging to the inhabitants.

Thefe generally confill of fuch lands as are lefs lit for the

plough, or more dil'tant from the town or village. Tlie

parilh commons are for the moll part divided into thrte

fields ; one for the pallurage of the horfes, another for the

neat cattle, and the third for the fkeep. Thefe horfes are

generally tended by one of the farmer's fervants. The whole

of the flieep belonging to the parifh are put under the charge

of a common fhepherd, who is hired at the general expence;

»nd the cows and young cattle are taken care of nearly in a

Similar manner. Where the inhabitants of feveral adjoining

parifhes poffefs rights of common pafturage on an extenfive

common, as is frequently the cafe, particularly in the coun-

ties of Middlefex, Surry, Northampton, and other difliicts

in the middle and Southern parts of the kingdom, all the

horfes, cattle, Sheep, hogs, Sec. which are fent to the

ommons, are committed to the care of one or more perfoi s

appointed for the purpofe. In fome cafes the right is li-

mited ; or, as it is called, Ji'mted. When that is the cafe,

Such a number of cattle only, as the Straw and hay growing

on the farms will maintain in winter, is permitted to pallure

thefe commons in fummer. And therefore each farmer is,

by particular laws, prevented from fending above a certain

number, which is regulated, partly by the extent of his

farm, and in fome cafes by the title on which he claims a

right of commonage in the particular itiilance.

But vyhtre the c-rr.mon is unftinted ; or in other words,

where the farmers poffefs right of pafluring any number and

fpecies of live (lock which they choofe to fend, 3nd without

r'ilm-n: of any kind, the value of fuch right is co I

by many-farmers fo iticonfiderable as not to be worthy of

their attention. Such furme s as poffefs improved breeds of

horfes, cattle, and fh-cp, feldom, indeed, if ever, frrd anv of

them to be paftured on the commons, whether (tinted or

unftinted. They generally difp fe of thtir right, for a

trifle, to fome neighbouring farmers or d-aiers, who have

no obj ftion, in the view of profit, of running the rifle ot

their cattle meeting with accidents, or beirg infected with.

diftafe,as mufl naturally be expected to happen on thefe ex,-

tenfive corr.monsj where fo many cattle are promifcuoufly

collected together.

It has been remarked by a late able writer, that " the

commons in M'ddlcfex, as in tr.oll other places, arc three

fourths * f thtm covered with heath and furze, from which

a littie of the word Sort of firing is obtained by the poor.

The trifling quantity of food which cattle confume from

thefe Shrubs, do-snot, and indeed cannot, improve them, as

it is barely Sufficient to keep them Srom Starving. Much of

the remainder is occupied by roads, gravel pits, and ponds,

yielding nothii g. After the molt mature confederation, he

is inclined to think, that about 5,500 acres ol the commons

in the above county are employed in the production of graSs

for the feeding of cattle, affording indeed but a milerabic

pafture, as the greater part is under water during winter ;

and, from being poached and trodden down by cattle while

wet, is rendered hard, lumpy, full of holes, and partakes of

the fterility oS mortar during fummer. The grilles are

mo illy of the dwarf kind, and of Scanty produce, with a

large proportion of the carnation and other graffes which are

known to be rather more dangerous than nouriflvng ; fo

much So, es to induce Some of the meft obfetring farmers

in various parts of the kingdom, poffeffing extenlive

common rights, aSter a Sair trial to refrain altogether from

turning their cattle on fuch commons.
On fuch authority it may well, he fays, be queftioned,

whether commons are of any more ufe to the community

than they would be were they consigned to the bottom of

the deep. But without attempting the Solutu n of luch a

queflion'at prefent, he may be allowed to obferve, that the

value of commons, confidercd Solely as to their power of in-

creasing animal food, and as totally unconnected with the

adjoining inclofures, is extremely fmall indeed. But when

confidered as affording an opportunity to the neighbouring

Sarmer to turn his flock out, at certain SeaSons oS the

year, they become an objeel of fome importance. For

in the fpring quarter of the year, by receiving the (lock

during thefe months, the growth of hay is encouraged, they

anfwer the purpofe of pafture, and the farmer is thereby

enabled to mow all his grafs land : which mull fcnfibly

increafe the quantity of hay to be fent to market; as at

Finchley and Harrowweaid in this county ; or being ap-

plied during the winter months to the fupport of a

greater quantity of live (lock in places more dillant from

a good hay-market ; and in others, for the purpofe of

folding on the arable land."

It is further Hated, that "on eflimating the value of the com-
mons in the fame county, including every advantage that caa

be derived from them in pafturage, locality of lituation, and

the barbarous cullom of turbary, it appears, he fays, that they

do not produce to the community, in ttieir prefent Hate, more
than four (hillings per acre ! On thff other hand, they are, id

many intlances, of real injury to the public, by holding out a

lure to the poor man for procuring the means of materials

Y 2 whercwitk
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wherewith to build hi? cottage, and ground to ererk it upon ;

together with h)ing, and the run of his poultry and pigs for

nothing. This is of comfe temptation fufBcient to induce

a great number of poor perfons to fettle upon the borders of

fitch commons, But the mifchitf does not, he fays, end
here: for having gained thefe trifling advantages, through
the negleft or connivance of the lord of the manor, it unfor-

tunately gives their minds an improper bias, and inculcates

a defire to live from that time forward without labour, or at

;:h as little as poffible. The animals kepi by this de-

fcription of perfons it is foon dilcovored by their owners,

are not likely to afford them much revenue, without better

feed than the fcanty herbage of a common. Hence they

are tempted to pilfer corn, &c. towards their fnpport : and,

as they are ft ill dependent on fuch a deception? fupplv, to

anfiver the demands of their confumption, they are in fome
meafure constrained to refort to various difhonelt means, fo

as to make up the deficiency.

And there is another very ferious evil which the public

fuffers from thefe commons, the fame writer obferves, which
is, " that they are the conftant rendezvous of gipfies, ftrol-

lers, and other loofe perfons, living under tents, which they

carry with them from place to place according to their con-

veniency. Moil of thefe perfons have affes, many of them
horfes, nay, fome of them have even covered carts, which an-

fwer the double purpofe of a caravan for concealing and car-

rying off the property they have ftolen. and alfo of a hr

deeping in at night. They ufuaily flay a week or two at a

place"; and the cattle which they keep ferve to tranfport

their few art e'es of furniture from one common to another.

Thefe, during the Hay of theifowners, are turned adrift to

procure what food they can find in the neighbourhood of
their tents, and the deficiency is made ud from the a

hay-flacks, barns, and granaries. They are known, he fays,

never to buy any hay or corn, and yet their cattle are fup-

piied with thcie articles of gai»d quality. The worsen and
i beg and pilfer, and the men commit greater ads

ol dilhonefty. In fhort, favs he, tftt commons of this coanty
are well known to be the conftant refort of footpads and high-

waymen, and are literally and proverbially a public r.uifance.

And that they are fo in the more dittani counties is t

from the Gloucefter and Hereford reports -of the ftate of
agriculture. There are alfo many additional injuries which
commons render to fociety. of other kinds to tho!e which
have b°.en noticed above. But that the commons of Middle-
fex, fays he, are capable of being improved, fo as to pro-

duce Urge crops of all the vegetables ufuaily cultivated, ar.d

to rear and fnpport a very highly improved breed of cattle,

there can be no fort of doubt. Indeed it is truly lamentable

to fee, in every part of thefe kingdoms, fuch extenfive tractls

1 lying w:,:te cr uncultivated
;
producing no revenue

to the owners of fach property, and extremely doubtful if

of any, the frnalleft benefit to the community. But it is

particularly difgraceful to this, the firftand principal county,
which, fo far from raifing a fufficient fupply of bread for

its inhabitants, is under the neceffity of importing corn from
eveTy quarter of the world (Europe, Afia, Africa, and Ame-
rica,) while, at the fame time, it has fo many acres of good
land lving walte, and locked up from the operation of the
plough. By the fingle means of inclofure an abundant

itypf corn might be produced, and Ijo.coo/. a year
added to the wealth of the county, which is now abfolutely

loft to iociety, with as carelef^ an indifference as if the pro-
prietors of the foil were afraid of becoming too rich ; or, as

if like the dog in the manger they would not permit the com-
munity to fhare in a bkiSng of which they thcrcftlves are net
inclined to partake.

The benefits and advantages that would be derived from a

general inclofure of commons, are, he thinks, fo numerous, as

far to exceed his powers of defcription or computation. The
opportun::v it v.c uid afford of feparating dry ground from
wet, of wc.l draining the iatter, and liming the rotten parts,

is of infinite confequence : as fuch an arrangement would,
with the aid of intelligent breeders, be the meai.s of raifing a

breed of fheep and neat cattie far fuperiorto the prtfent race

of wretched half-ftarved animals now feen in fuch fituations.

It would have the effect of fupporting a more numerous flock

upon the fame quantity of food by reftraining the cattle and
fheep within due bounds. Their reftiefs and rambling dif-

pofition not only treads the grafs off the ground, but alfo

takes the fkfh off their bones. This renders the attendance
of a fhepherd neceffary, and requires likewife that they may
be driven to and from the fold. Further, the live-flock

would by this means he rendered many hundreds per cent,

more valuable to individuals and the community than it li3s

hitherto been, or can poffibly be, without inclofure ; and,

what i
; of the lail, the greateft importance, it would tend

to preferve Inch improved breed* from that deftruftive ma-
lady, (the rot) which mskes fuch terrible havoc among our
flocks. A<id to this, that the markets would he more plen-

tifully- fupplied with beef and mutton, and the price of thefe

rrticles confiderably reduced.

It does not, he fays, appear neceffary .to (late with
precifion (nor indeed is it capable of being fo ftated) what
would be the encreafe or value of the commons of this

country on their being inclofed and well and properly cul-

tivated. It may, however, with fafety be ftated at upwards
of ij times their prefer.t value to the proprietors, and 40
times their prefent value to the public. But increasing the

rental of fuch land to 15, or perhaps 20 times, its prefent

amount, is by no means the greateft advantage that may be
expedited to refult from an 11. cloture of commons. The
general falubrity and healthinefs of the countrv would ne-

ceffriily be improved, while induftry would be largely

encreafed among the mod ufeful claiTes of fociety, beggary
ar.d robbery much leffened, and the general flock of corn

and cattle almoft inconceivably, augmented. And where -

ever inclofures are made with cue attention to the intereit

of the poor (as they ought always to be), they will be found

to ameliorate their condition, as. much as they incrcafe the

property and the comforts of the rich."

It is further obferved, that " the commons of this king-

dom being, with very few exceptions, without 1

furrows, or drains, have not the means of difcharging that

fuperfluous water from the furface of them, which is well

known to be of great detriment to vegetation in ge-

neral.

Many commons in low fituations, and where the foil

happens to be of a retentive quality, hold water like a

fponge, which being always ftagnant, as well as excefiive

in quality, renders the '.oil of fuch commons much too wet

for the pafturage of iheep, and is, no doubt, the caufe of

many of the difordeis which that animal is fubjeft to. pn-
ticularly that fatal malady, the rot. From the fame caufe3,

alfo, the neighbourhood of mult commons muff be par-

ticularly unfriendly to the health and longevity of man.

Only let us, fays he, reverfe the fcene, and for a moment
fuppofe thefe commons to be inclofed, the neceffarv ditches

and drains funk, and the land brought into tillage, and we
fliall fee all the luperabundant moiiture got rid of; and the

water, being kept in conftant motion, by tricking down
the fides of the ridges into the furrows, and from thence

into the ditches and rivulets, will be found to fertilize the

very foil which in its prefent ftagnant (tale it tffves to

inj are ;
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injure; while, by leaving the land dry, it will be rendered

more healthy both for men and cattle. The cffcfts offuch

a meafure would foon mew themfelves in many difln&s of

this ifland, which, at prefent, are very unpropitions to the

heHlth of man, in the much greater longevity of the in-

habitants. It may alfo be further noticed, he fays, that

commons are entirely defective in thereat article of labour;

but no fooner does an inclofure take place, than the fcene

is agreeably changed from a dreary wane, to the moie

pleafing one of the fame fpot, appearing all animation,

s&ivity, and bulbe. Every man, capable of performing

fuch operations, is furnifhed with plenty of employment,

in finking ditches and drains, in making banks and hedges,

and in planting quicks ai:d trees. Nor are the wheelwright,

carnenter, fmith, and other rural artificers, under the ne-

ctffity of being idle fpeftators of the fcene, fince abundance

of work will be found for them, iu the creation of farm

houfes, and the ncceffary appendages thereto; and in the

forming and making of roads, bridges, gates, Miles, imple-

ments of husbandry, &c. Even after a few years, when

this kind of temporary exertion is over, by the whole being

brought into a regular fyftem of hnfbindry, it will Mill con-

tinue to provide both food and employment for a very in-

creafed population.

" It is highly probable, he thinks, that if the legislature

fhould pals an act for the general inclofure of wafte land,

it would increafe the quantity of rural labour fo much as

to advance its price confidtrably, and thereby have the

good effedl of drawing a vail number of hands out of the

unwholefome confinement of manufactories ; where, in

addition to the life-ihortening effefis of fuch confinement,

the morals of the people are expofed to certain con-

tamination."

With refpeft to the effeft produced by inclofures on the

population of the country, it may be obferved, that the

inclofing of iqoo acres in any one parifh would probably

require F<33 d ff -rent labourers, many of whom would un-

doubtedly be drawn from fuch of the adjoining pnrilhes

as had lcfs wo'k than workmen. Thus it mull follow,

that the neighbouring towns and villages would diminifh,

jullas much as the parifh in which the inclofure is going

forward, would increale its numbers
;
yet the amount of the

community will evidently be the fame. But although the

inclofing of wafte land certainly does not immediately

either increafe orleffcn population, as fome writers feem to

have fuppofed, yet, that inclofures ultimately afFefit popu-

lation, (and that as to its increafe,) infomucti as the dillrict

is thereby made more conducive to health, is, he lays,

fufficiently evident. Every thing that has a tendency to

make a nation more healthy and productive, mull, of ne-

ceCity, operate as a ilimulus to Dopulation. The certainty

of a man's being able, with eafe and comfort, to provide

for himfelf and family, by the increafe of rural labour, is

at once an inducement to marriage, and a confequent in-

creafe of population.

The inhabitants wholly fupported bv agriculture in

England and Wales, appear, the fame writer fays, to be
nearly, or perhaps quite, fix millions, (while it fupplies

provilions for near two millions more,) or one to every

fix acres and a half of cultivated fail. The ellimation is

made in this manner.

Estimate.

Cultivators of farms, fi^ perlons to every
loo acres, is ..... 2,34.0,000

Ditto of gardens, hop-grounds, nurferies, &c. 300,000

8

Smiths, wheel-wrights, bricklayers, mafons,

carpenters, painters, plumbers, glaziers,

various manufacturers of furniture, woollen

cloth, and making it up, linen, and making
it up, leather, and making it into fhoes,

boots, &c. horfe, harnef?, and faddlery; as

many of each of this defcription of perfons,

as are wholly employed by the cultivators

of the foil; men, women, and children,

about feven perfons to each farm, of ico

acres, is ......
The like of millers, bakers, maiflers, brewers,

diflillers, ilareh-makers, dealers in corn, and

perfons employed in the commerce of corn -

The landlords of farms ....
Perfons fupported by taxes on the produce of

land .......

£,640,000

2,8oo,oco

500,000
40,000

6,100 000

Not but that the extremes vary much, as there are fome

few grazing farms, with only one foul to fifty, and arable

farms that are peopled in the proportion of o::e perfon to

three acres of land. In point of produce, the commons,
in their prefent flate, apparently, though, he thinks, not

really afford entire fupport to human beings, in the pro-

portion of one to an hundred acres. But by being in-

clof d, and brought into the prefent ordinary cultivation

of the country, every fix acres and a half might do the

fame.

Should agriculture experience a rapid advance towards

perfection, as there is reafon to imagine it will, both from

the exertions of the board, and of intelligent individuals,

everv three or four acres, would, in a few years, be capable

of fupporting its inhabitant; and, as from its nature, it

might certainly be carried on from one degree of perfec-

tion to another ; it may even arrive at fuch a pitch of
excellence, as that every acre of land fhall fupport its

1."

It has long fince been well obTerved by Dr. Anderfon,

that while land is in the condition oF common, man is debar-

red from ever being able to ameliorate the foil, and thus to

augment its product to the Hate ; hut that he is not pre-

vented fo effectually from deteriorating it. While, in the

(fate of a common, the furface of the ground may be broken

by him in fuch a wav, as not to recover for age* a fward

tqual to that which was originally upon it. It may be call

up and funk into pits ; it may be converted into wet and

rotten marfhes, by cafual obllruftions being thrown in the

way of the water, which no one finds it his iuterefl to re-

move ; it may, in fhort, while a common, be abufed in a

thoufand ways, by reafon of the obllinacy, indolence, or

caprice of individuals, but it never can be benefited by the

indullry of man ; and not only may this be done, but thtfe

things actually are done, in innumerable inffances ; fo that

to a perfon who contemplates the lof; that the nation mult

fuflnm by thefe deplorable abufes, nothing can afford a more
melancholy train of icfleiftions, than that which the fre-

quent recurrence of thofe difgufling commons fuggefls to

his mind, as he travels over the otherwife delightful country

of England. When he llop3 to inquire more minutely into

the tffedls of this kind of property upon the morals and du-

jneflic economy of the individuals who claim a right to thefe

commons, he only finds additional caufes, he fays, of regie'.

He frequently difcovers that the quiet and induflrious cul-

tivator, having a right upon a corritr.ouj i; obliged to aban-
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rdon'thatnright, rreciufe of the IrarrafTrnersts to which he is might be obtained

; but ?.s to the amount of improvement,

>fubj.-<£tr ' fr m tui ulent and affuming neighbours, who it is impc.ffib'e for any perfon to form at prefent an

have obt.iin.-d a fmall footing ttiere, with a predetermined it, mould the profperity of this country be permitted to go
refolution, perhaps, to encroach much farther than their forward for a confiderable length of time in that acceltrat-

. bei aufe they know that towards the ing ratio into winch it would naturally Fail, if the general

retraining of thefe excefles, no obvi u^ and eafy means oc- tranquillity of the Dation were preierved. and the obfti I

cur. Thus does the peaceable man often find it better to which have hitherto rcpi\n\\d exertions in agiiculture remov-

r lii q'jifll his right almoft entirely, than be fubjefted to the ed. It is enough here to fay, he thinks, that it would be

,perp tual contention that would occur in defending it. Such an object of immenfe magnitude. He has had occafion to

an inquirer frequently finds, that in coufequence of this, obfetve, that in fome fav< tions, it is well known
.the fmali flocks of the poor cottager, who cannot afford to that land, in the courfe of a very few years, has been made
look, after them continually himfelf, are io tormented by a thoufaml times at lead more productive than i.i its original

being chafed from place to place by thcfe marauders, that ftate. Many commons are at prefent lying wafte in litua-

iuilead of a re'uf to the poor cottaeer, thefe flocks prove tions equally favourable as thcfe ; and many other iituatious

only a torment to him ; his family becomes, in coufequence may become equally favourable by an extenlion of thofc

of this, a burthen on the pnrifh, which is obliged to fup- rr.od.s of facilitating intercourle, which are now in contein-

port them ; he finds, that among fjiofe who are bred up in plation, and are only prevented from being carried into ef-

thefe lituitions, there are many young men who delight feet by barriers that judicious laws may eaiily remove. See

more in active plunder, than in fohcr iaduftry ; and w ;, o, Waste Land.
tempted by the high prices that luxurious inhabitants of In regard to the appropriation of commonable lands, it

towns offer for game, become poachers, and from fuch has been obferved by Mr Maifhall, that the fpecies of un-

powerful confed. rations of determined profligates for their appropriated lands in this country are. at pre \ nt,

mutual protection, that no one, lefs determined than them- lit. " Foreft laads, and other extenfive waftcs, on which

felves, will dare to interfere with them ; which enables them fever'al manors, or adjacent townfhips, have a right of com-

to carry on their depredat'ons with impunity. He further mon pailuragc.

obferves, that the money thefe young men thus acquire, is 2d. " Commonable lands of diftinct townfhips, or manors,

ufualiy fquandered in drinking and riotous cxceffes ; the whofe appropriated lands are wholly incloled, and in a flute

voting women are contaminated by their conversion, cor- oi mixed cultivation,

rupted by their exceffes, and debauched; the laft evil at- 5*'. " Commonable lands of townfhips, whofe arable fields,

. tending which courfes, is a great number sf iaily inclofed ;" and

children, and an extravagant poor rate. But who, fays he, 4th. " Commonable lanes of townlhips, whofe aiable

can eilimate the detriment that a nation fuitains, when the fields remain wholly open."

morals of the country inhabitants of it become corrupted ? An J in refpedt to the principles on which the appropri-

It is like, fays he, tainting the fprir.gs of uater with poifon, ation of fuch lands requires to be conducted, it may be ob-

which, inftead of promoting health and vigour, as they na- ferved, that ae, by an ettablifhed princip'e of the general

turally ought to have done, produce one univerfal mafs of law or conflitution of the country, immemorial cullom

infectious difeafe. It is common, he adds, to read in the eftablifhes right, r.eklier.the original rights and regulations,

Hiltory of Britain, that the rot became at times fo prevalent refpefting Inch lands, nor the changes which may have

I , land, as to carry off many millions of fheep at once ;
taken place during a fucccfiion of centurits, from the origin

and thefe difeafes were regarded, like the peftilence among of foreits and townfhips, to thelattlt periods of time, areob-

the human fpecies, as a terrible vifitation nf heaver, for tic ation or inquiry j but many acquired rights

fins of a guilty land. There is great reafon to believe that which exili in any certain cafe at the time of appre

;

thefe frequent mortalities among the flocks were entirely oc- and which would continue to txiit were it not to take

cafioned by the numerous commons, which were in thofe place. " The poffeflbr of a cottage," fays the fame writer,

times much more extenfive than at prefent; for it u flitl " which has enjoyed, time immemorial and without inter-

known, that in neglected fpots, where water is allowed to ruption, the liberty of pafturage, though fuch cottage were

Magnate and generate marfhes, as is often the cafe with originally an encroachment of a freebooter or. an outh

commons when the fcafon proves wet, the flieep paftured indifputably as legal a claim to a proportionate ftiare of the

upon them are, to this day, fo much fuhjected to the rot, commonable lands, as the poffeffor of the demefne lands of

as to induce many perfons, as has been obferved, rather to the manor has (merely as fuch), although they may have

fjrve up their right, than to allow their flocks to enter upon defecuded from father 10 fon from the time of their feve-

thefc unhealthy pailures. Confidercd under every poffihie rality. For it is evidently on the cilimatcd values of the

point of view, then, fays he, it appears to be undeniable, refpective rights ivhich exi/l, and which can be rightfully

that the prevalence of commons is a great national grievance, exercifed in time to come, and on tbele alone, that a jult and

which ought, if poffible, to be removed ; and that the equitable distribution can be effected."

Board of Agriculture cannot be more beneficially employed, It is, however, itated, that before the diftribution of com.

than by granting all the aid chat their wifdom can devife, monable lands among the owners of common pallurage can

for removing thcfe bars that at prefent tend to prevent the take place, the more ctbJlraQ rights which belong to cox-

equitable divifion of th ; s kind of property. mons require to be estimated, and the jult claims of their

It is evident from every one of the agricultural furveys poffeffors to be fatisfied. Thefe are, he fays, principally

which have been yet made, he fays, that in every county in manorial rights, and the rights ot tiihes.

England and Wales, there are extenfive tracts of land of The manorial claims are to be regulated by the particular

this defcription (for commons and waftes may be confidered advantages which the lord of a given manor enjoys, and

as nearly fynonymous terms, although it be a truth that which he will continue to enjoy, while the commons remain

many of thefe commons confilt of land naturally as good as open and unappropriated ; whether they arife from mines,

any in the kingdom). Of the extent of thefe lands, were quarries, water, timber, alien tenants, fuel, eilover, pannage,

it neceffary, a tolerably accurate knowledge, he thinks, or game ? And that " his claim, as guardian of the foil, as
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prodoftiw of pq/luragt only, j f in mod cafes only honorary;

he cannot as Inch (mile!-, through ancient cultom) profit Ly
the herbage or the brewfi that the foil products." But that

" the claim of the lord of the manor, in right of the foil on

which thriving limber is (tanning, is fubliantial. For out of

this, he has, in effeft, a real yearly income, equal to the an-

nually increasing value of the timber : a fpecies of advantage

which, if the commons remain open and unappropriated, he
will in courfe continue to enjiy, fo long as the timber con-

tinues to increafe in its value. Hia claim, therefore, in this

refpeel, depends on the quantity of timber, and its Itate of
growth taken jointly. Young thriving timber not only

aff/ids an annual increafe of value at prefent, but will

continue its benefits for many years to come, if it be fuffered

to remain undillurbed on the foil which fupports it, during
the cllimated period of its future increafe; whereas, dotard",

and Hinted trees which aftjrd no increafe of value, do not

entitle their owner to any (hare of the foil they Hand upon.

The trees themfelves, or their intrinfic value, are ail the lord

of the manor can have a right to claim."

And further, in like manner, the claims of the crown,
or of hereditary rangers (if any), on the foreft lands, ought,
he conceives, to be iatisfied.

But the claims of tithe owners, aggregately confich:r-

ed, are more complex and obfeure. In a cafe where the

great and fmall tithes are united, where the tithe of wool
and lamb, and that of grain, roots, and herbage, belong to

the lame owner, and where no modus exilts, it may feem to

be reafonable that he Ihould have the option of receiving-

land of equal value to the exifting value of the whole of the

tithes, or of taking the chance ot their value, in the Itate of

cultivation. But feeing the evil tendency of corn tithes,

and the impropriety of laying on fo harmful a burthen, as

they are now become-, upon lands that have never b.irne it,

there can be little rifk i:i faying that it would be at leaft po-
litic in parliament to prevent it. Befide, it Hands part of
tie llatute la.v, he believes, that the lands which have never

been under tillage, (hall not pay tithes during the fir ft feven

years of their cultivation ; during which time, the incum
bmt'a income might, by leaving the tithe to take its courfe,

be materially abridged, and his circurnftances thereby be
rendered diltrefiing.

It is therefore concluded, that, on the whole, it appears

to be proper in this cafe, that the law fhould inltruci com-
m ill mers to fet out lands equal to the exilling value of the

tithes at the time of appropriation ; and, where much corn
land (land fit for corn) (hail be appropriated, to fet out a

farther quantity, equal to the reveiiion of the extra value of
the tithes to arife Irom fuch corn lands, feven years after the
appropriation (hall have taken place, above the value of the
tithes that exilt, provided any fuch extra value (hall appear
by t' e eftimates.

And further " in cafes in which the tithe of lamb
and wool, and the tithe of corn, .Sec. belong to feparate

•wnei'Sg the line of rectitude and (tritt jultice to all parties,

appears, he fays, to be (till more difficult to draw. The
formi r i.^ clearly entitled to land, or a money payment equal
to his lofi of lithe ; but the right of the other is lefs ob-
vious. To cut him off entirely from any fhare of the lands,

and likewife from any fhare of tithes to arife from them after

they (hall be appropriated, may fetm unjufl ; he may be a

lay rector, and may have lately purchafed the tithes, or a

clerical rector who has recently bought the advovvlon" under
the expectation of an hulojure. On the other hand, it ap-
pears to be hard that the proprietors of the panfh fhould

firil give up land for the tithe of wool and lamb which will

no longer exilt, and then be liable to a corn tilhc on ihe

fame lands,. after they (hall have beftowed on th-em great ex-
pence in clearing and cultivation. Indeed the tnjuftice of fuch
a meafure is evident. A middle way, therefore, he thinks,
requires to be fought; a-.d it will be difficult, perhaps, to
find one which has more jultice in it than that which is pro.
poled for the firft cafe."

It may, however, fays he, be urged that, admitting
the foregoing regulation to be the true ground on which a
remuneration in lieu of tithes of commonable lands ought to
be eltimated, the difficulties of cultivation woulj in fome
cafes be great, and might be the caufe of difputc and delay
in the general work of appropriation $ and a more practical

method, though lefs reconcilcable to theory, prefents ilfelf.

Thus, let a certain proportion in value, of the lands to be
appropriated as one, be affigned in lieu of the whole of the
tithes of the townfhip or manor, fuppofing the whole be
payable in kind; and if there are more than one tithe owner
in the manor or townfhip, let the commiffiontrs d,ivide,fuch

aggregate allotment among the feveral owners and claimants,

as the reflor, the vicar, &c. ; and the owners of land, 8cc.

who pay tithe by ancient modus not in kind : fuch owneis
being entitled to a (hare of the fame as the tithe owners, in

proportion to the advantage they receive, by fuch ancient
privilege.

And if any other abftraft claim on the lands to be
appropriated be fairly made out, or any alien right, as that
of a lion-parimioucr, or extra manor-.al occupier who has
acquired by ancient giant, or by prescription, the privileoe

of depasturing them, be fully proved, us value requires to

be accurately tftimated, and land to be affign'ed in lieu,

of it."

When this has been done, the remainder of the unjl'mud

commons of a given townfhip or manor belongs to the owners
of its common right lands and houfes ; but in v, hat propor-
tion may be difficult to determine with mathematical prcci-

fion. Nevcrthelefs, by adhering firiiily to the general prin-

ciple, on which alone he conceives an equitable appropria-
tion can be conducted, viz. that of determining each man's
(hare by the benefit which he has a right to receive at the
time of appropriation, and which he might continue to re-

ceive, were it not to take place, truth and jultice may be
fufficiently near approached.

He confiders that one of the firlt fteps towards an equit-

able diltribution of unflinted commons, is to afcertain the
common right houfes, and to diftinguifh them from thofe
which have no right of commonage, and which therefore can
have no claim to any (hare of the lands of the unltintcd

commons, further than the right of the lands they (land

upon.

By ancient, and, he believes, pretty generally received,
though fomewhat vague idea, refpcctiig the rights of com-
monage, the occupier of every common right houfe has the
privilege of depalluring as many cattle, fheep, or other live

(lock, on the common in fummer (provided, it mult be ijii-

deift)od, that it is la-ge enough to permit every occupier
to exercife this right), as the grounds lie occupies within
the townfhip or manor can properly maintain in winter; and
no one can exceed that proportion, for the furplus of the
pallurage (if any) belongs to the lord of the foil, according
to Fitzherbert, and Black Hone.

Under this regulation, the appropriated lands of a
common field townfhip, which are not occupied jointly with
a common right houfe, may be faid to be deprived, during
the time they are fo- occupied, of their right ol commonage.
And in fome of the private bills of inclofure, which have
been fuffered to pals through parliament , the lands which
happened to be lu this Rate ot occupancy at the tini .»f
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poffiuT the bills, were deprived of their intereft in the com-

mon Unds, forever: Notwithstanding, perhaps, they ha J

a few years preceding this accidental circurr.ftince, an un-

doubted right to their portion of them; a right which, a

few weeks or a few davs afterward, might have reverted

to them, without the fmalleft Hint, by the temporary aliena-

tion. If any of the appropriated lands of a townftup or

manor have been eft ranged from its commons, during time

immemorial, have never been occupied jointly with a com-

mon right houfe, or in any way enjoyed of right the com-

mon patlurage, within memory, they may, with foir.e reafon,

• be faid to have loft their right, and be excluded from a parti-

cipation.

It is ftated, that by this ancient, and in a degree effentia!,

ufage, common right houfes have a clear right to the land

of the commons, luperior to the ground they ftar.d upon;

elpeciaily if they rightfully erj ,y a privikge of partaking of

the fuel and pannage they afford; for thefe properly b

to the houfes, not I and frill efpecially if they

are not conveniently fituated for enjoying the feveral benefits

v. i.ic'.i the commons afford in their wiV. '. what-

ever a common right houfe is worth, merely as fueh, that is

to fay, whatever it will let or fell for, over and above a non-

ii right houfe of the fame intrinfic value, it certainly

to participate, in the diftnbution, according to fuch

e-;tia value.

" The true proportionate fhares of the common right

lands are to be afcertained on the fam : principle. For al-

though the ancient regulation rtfpetting common right may
continue in force while the commons remain open and unap-

propriated, it would be found troublefome, or unmanageable,

as a rule to their juft appropriation- There are few, it any,

commons (of common-field townfhips at lead) that now af-

ford pafturage in fummer for all the (lock which the appro-

priated lands are capable of maintaining in winter ; fo that

the::- feveral proportions only could be ufed: and thefe pro-

portions may be calculated with much greater certainty and

cifpatch, on the refpective rental values of the lands, than on

the more vague and troublefome eftimation of the quantities

of flock they would winter, which indeed would be beft

calculated by the rental value of the land. Confequcntly,

in adopting this as the balls of calculation, the ancient rule

iFcft complied with.

But ftiil there is another circumftance, he fays, of fome

>nce, which requires attention, before an equitable

diftribution can be made. For although each common right

occupier may have a right to ftock in proportion to the pro-

jnefs or rental value of his appropriated land;, every

one could not do this with equal profit, and of courfe could

not receive equal benefit. Lands fituated on the fide of a

common, are much more beneficial in this rtfpecl, than

lands which lie a mile or two from it, with bad roids be-

tween them. And it is the real advantage which an occu-

pier can freely receive that is the true guide in the partition;

ought to be conducted, not on therental

value of the land, abftra&ly confidered, but os this and its

iiiuation with rel'pect to the commonable lands, jointly. In

other words, it is the rental values of the common right

lands while the commons remain open, not what they will

become after the commons are inciofed, which he conceives

to be the proper ground-work of appropriation. And that

in cafes where commonable lands are wholly attached to

manors, and not com non to the parifh or townfliip in

they are fituated, as in fortfts and woodland diftricts, the

feif-fame principle of diftribution is applicable. T
mainder of the commons (after the owners of abllraft rights

have been fatisBed) belong to the common right la:

houfes, no matter whether fuch lands and houfes belong to

copyhold tenants exclufively, or to copyholders and tr.-e-

ho.ders jointly, provided the imm« i of the ma-
nor make no difiinftion in their refpecv. the well

e ftabh filed cuftoms of manors beir.j in ad cales rules of con-

duct and unerring guides to comrr.ifao;

With thefe, he f'jppofes, end the great difficulr'es as to

the principles of appropriation ; the rcll lie coniiders as

merely technical; the works of admcalurcment, eftimation,

and calculation ; operations that are familiar to proteffional

men in every dlftritl, and which r ing but appli-

cation and integrity to render them fufficiently accurate.

It is however a matter of vaft importance to have perfons

fully converfant with the fubjeci as commiffioners in all

fuch cafes.

Through the uncertainty and expence attending private

afts, a great portion of thefe unftinted common lai

main nearly as nature left them;—appearing in the prcfent

ilate of civilization and fcience, as blotches on the face of the

country, ..hen feen under the threatening clouds

of famine, which have now repeatedly overlpread it.

CoMMOX-Field Land, fignifies a description of land

of a fomewhat fimilar kind to that of commons,
There is a large portion

fort of land in almoft everv county of the

dom. It has been obferved b\ in, that the

common arable fields in the county of Middlcitx are about
20.000 acres ; and in that, as well as in molt other coun-

ties, are divided into too tmall properties to be advantage-

oufly cultivated. He fays he has known thirty landlords on
of 200 acres ; and the property of each fo divided as

t -> lie in ten or twenty places, containing from an acre or two
downwards to fifteen perches; and in a field of 3C0 acres

he has met with patches of arable land, containing eight

perches each. In this inlfance the average fize of all the;

pieces in the i . ider an acre. In all cafes, he ob-

ferves, they he in long, narrow, winding, or worm-like flips.

Land fo diftributed occafions gr.-at lofs of time to the far-

mer, in removing his teams and labourers ; and what is of

equal importance, he can neither crofs-plotigh nor har-

row and clean fuch land in a workmanlike manner. And
another great inconvenience attending common-field land

is. the farmer cannot crop with that which bell fuits his

foil, but is confined to fow fuch strain as muft be cut with

his neighbour's. An act fo indole common-field land

would be advantageous to the farmer, and make the eftates

compact, and of more value to the owners. Neither can he
fow any green or meliorating crop?, vary the uhial impove-

rifhing fucceffion, or even deftroy the vermin. In fhort, the

cultivator of thefe lands finds his expences double, and his

crops only half of what they might be, if the land were
laid together and well fenced."

By incloling the common-deln's, fays he, which confift of

a turnip and barley foil, both the landlord and the farmer

are freed from the (hackles of an exhaufting and obfolcte

rotation of crops, and placed at liberty to dillnbute for cul-

tivation the foil in the moil improved manner, keeping it

clean, in better heart, railing fuch roots and green crops as

are in the greateil demand at market, and only growing a

crop of corn for the fake of renewing the courle of green

and root crops. In this manner intelligent men, after inclo-

fure, can double the produce of t! eirland.

It is added that the invariable rotation of crops in all the

common -fields is, firft vear 2 fallow, fecond year wheat,

third year peafe or oats, then begin again with" a fallow.

This, he fays, is the dellruftive fyftem of arable manage-

ment thatmoilly prevails in this kind of land, and by winch

fome
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fome of the beft land in the kingdom is condemned to he

unemployed every third year; a;d the farmer who occupies

it is compelled co pay three years rent in taxes for two
years ufe of it, and of courfe to maintain his family, fer-

vauts, cattle, and implements of hufoandry, every third

year, without having any return from the land. It is,

therefore, impoffihle that lands of this fort can ever be cul-

tivated to the greiteil advantage, while they remain in their

prefent ftate. See Inclosing.
It is obferved by Mr. Marshall that " abfurd as the

common field fyftem is, in almoi't every particular, at this

day, it was admirably fuited to the circumftances of the

times in which it originated, the plan having been conceived

in wifdom and executed with accuracy as appears in number-
lels inltances, even at this diltance of time."

It is remarked that in the weftern extreme of the ifland

the common held ly Item has never, perhaps, been adopted ;

has certainly never been prevalent, as in the more central

parts of England. There, a very different vifage would
leem to have been early tflablifhed, and to have continued

to the prefent time ; when lords of manors have the privi-

lege of letting off the lands of common pallures, to be

broken up for corn, the tenant being reftricled to two
crops ; after which the land is thrown open again to paftur-

age. And it is at Ieall probable, that the lands of that

country have been cleared from wood and brought into a

ftate of cultivation through fimilar means. At prefent they
are judicioufly laid out, in farms of different fizes, with

fquare ftraightlined inclofurcs, and with detached farm
1'teads fituated within their areas; the villages being gene-

rally fmall and mean ; the mere relidence of labourers.

Thclearecircumllances which ftrongly evince that the com-
mon field fyllcm never took place in this part of the ifland,

as it did in the more central parts.

But during the two laft centuries, more particularly

within the laft, the feudal organization, having loft its origi-

nal balls, has itfelf been mouldeiing away. A great ma-
jority of the appropriated common field lands and commons
have been partially or wholly inclofed, either by piecemeal,

each proprietor inclofing his own flip (a very inconvenient

mode of inclofure) ; or by general confent : the whole of

the proprietors agreeing to commit their lands to the care

and judgment of arbiters or commiflioners ; who, reftoring

the fields to their original intirety, reparcelled them out, in

a manner more convenient to the fevcral proprietors, and
laid each man's portion, which had confided of numberlefs

narrow flps, in one or more well-fhaped grounds, or by
ads of parliament, whereby not only common fields,

common meadows, and Hinted pallures, but uuftinted com-
mons alfo, have been appropriated, by commiffioners named
in, or chofen in purfuance of, each refpeective a£t, who,
throwing back the entire townfliip to its original (late, laid it

out afrefh, according to the directions of the ail and their

own judgment.

Common Field Hufbandry, that fort of cultivation which
is practifed in common fields. See Husbandry. It has

been obferved in the " Agricultural Report of Wiltfhire,"

that the introduction of the common field hufhandry leems

to have been very flow and progreffive ; and that the difi

perfed fituation and fmallnefs of the pieces, of the common
held lands now in cultivation, evidently fhew that the oc-
cupiers began with tilling a hngle acre, as one day's woik
for a plough, or perhaps only half an acre each ;

and that,

as a want of corn increafed, this cultivation was augmented
until they had cultivated all that was moll proper for that

purpofe, Hill leaving thofe parts which were lels lit for the
plough, or more diftant from home, in a conllant ftate of

Vol. IX.

commonage, but by mutual agreement keeping the cattle

out of the cultivated parts till after harvell. This war,

probably, the origin of common field;. It does not fecm
probable, that any improved methods of cultivation can he

adopted on common he'd lands, until the fyllem of com-
mon field hufhandry id abohfhed. See Common and Com-
mon Field /.urn's.

Common Meadows and Pa/lures, are fuch meadows
and pallures as are held in a ftate of commonage. It is

remarked, bv the author of the " Agricultural Survey
of Wiitlhire," that, by the fame kind of mutual agree-

ment, as is Uated in fpeaking of common field lands, thofe

who have rights fhut up, and in fome cafes inclofed, fuch
part3 of their common pallures as were moll proper to mow
for hay, dividing there into certain fpecific quantities, either

by land-maiks, or by lot, for mowing, and fullering the

common herd of cattle to feed there again as foon as the

hay was carried off, till it was time to lay them up for a
new crop : and that this was the origin of common mea-
dows. And that the mutual agreements, originally founded
in neceffity, became, when approved by the lords, and ob-
ferved for a length of time by the tenants, what are called

" cullom of manors," conltituting the very eflence of the

court baron, or manorial court, by which both lord and
tenants were and are fliil bound ; and of which, though the

lord or his Reward is the judge, the tenants are the jury,

the cullom of the manor equally binding both.

Common, Communis, in a general fenfe, fomethmg that

belongs to all alike; is owned or allowed by ail; and is not
confined to this more than that.

In which fenfe, common Hands oppofed to proper, peculiar,

ixe. Thus, the earth is faid to be our common mother; in

the lirft, or golden age, all things were in common, a6 well

as the fun and elements; the name animal is common to

man and be;-fl; that of fubllance to b .dy and fpirit. Phi-
lofophers difpute whether there be aiy fuch thing as

common notions, innate, or imprefled on the mind by na-

ture herfelf ; or whether our ideas are all adventitious. See
Idea.

Common, Commmiia; (i. e. quod ad omnes pcrlinel)ln Law,
fignifies that foil, the ufe whereof is common to a particular

tour, or lordlhip : or it is a profit that a man hath in the land

of another pcrlon, ulually in common with others; or a right

ci- privilege, which one or more perfons claim to take or
life, in fume part or portion of that which another man's
lands, waters, woods, &c. do naturally produce: without
having an abfolute property in Inch land, waters, wood, &c.
It is called an '* incorporeal right," which lies in " giant,"
as if originally commencing on fome agreerm nt between
lejrds and tenants, for fome valuable purpoles; which by age
being formed into a prefcription, continues, although
there be no deed or inllruinrnt in writing which proves the
original contracl or agreement. 4C0.37. 2 lull. 65. 1 Vent.
,387. And tin re i.< not only common of pasture, which the

word " common," in its moft ufual acceptation, fignifies;

but alio common of PISCARY, amnion of estovers, common
of turbary, &c. And in all cafes of common, the law doth
much refpect the cultom of the place: for there the rule is,

conjuctudo loci cjl obfrrar.ila. ~ Rep. 5.

Common ofpa/lure, is a right of feeding one's beafls on
another's land; for in thofe walle grounds, ufually called

commons, the property of the foil is generally in the lord

OJ the manor; as in "common fields," it is in the parti-

cular tenants. This kind of common is divided into common
in grofs, common appendant, con. man appurtenant, and com-
mon per caufr de vicinage.

Common in grofs, is a liberty to have common alone, that

Z »
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is without any lard or tenement in another man's land,

granted cither to a perfon for life or to him and his heirs.

This is commonly paffed by deed, or fpeciulty, and claimed

by prefcriptive right.

Common appendant, and Common appurtenant., are ufually

confounded; both beings defined to be a liberty of common

appertaining to, or depending on, fuch or fuch a freehold
;

which common mull be taken witli bealts commonable as

horfes, oxen, Sec. being accounted fittell for the plowman;
and not with goats, gecfe, and hogs. Others diltinguifh

between the two, thus; common appurtenant may be levered

from the land whereto it appertains; and is where the owner

of land has a right to put in other beafts not commonable; as

hogs, goats, &c. which neither plough nor manure the land.

Whereas common appendant, according to lord Coke, had its

original in the following manner:
" When a lord enfeoffed another in arable lands to hold

of him in foccage; the feoffee, to maintain the fervice of his

plough, had at tirft, by courtefy of his landlord, common in

his waltes, for nectflary beads to eat and compoft his lands;

and that for two caufes; i°. Becaufe it was tacitly implied

in the feoffment; by reafon the feoffee could not till, or

compoft his pallure : by confequer.ee, therefore, the feoffee

had, as « thing necelTarv, or incident, common in the walles,

or lands of the lord. 2". For the maintenance and advance-

ment of tillage."

Common appendant belongs only to ancient arable

land, and not to a houfe, meadow, pafture, &c; and it is of

common right. But it is not common apperdant, unlefs it

hath been appendant time out of mind, i Danv. 746. It

may be upon condition; for all the year, or for a certain

time, or for a certain number of bealts, &c. by ufage; though

it ought to be for fuch cattle as plough and eompolt the

land to which it is appendant. 1 Danv. 797. Common ap-

pendant may be to common in a field after the corn is fe-

vered, till the ground is refown, and it may be to have

common in a meadiw after the hay is carried off, till Can-

dlemas, &c. Yelv. 1S5. This common, which in its nature

is not reftricted by number, may be limited by enftom as to

the beafts; whereas common appurtenant ought always to

be for thofe levant and couchant, and may be fans number.

Plowd. 161. A man may prefcribe to have common appur-

tenant for all manner of cattle, at every feafen in the year.

25A1T. S. He who hath common appendant or appurte-

nant can keep but a number of cattle proportionable to his

land; for he can common with no more than the lands to

which his common belongs is able to maintain. 3 Saik.

93- . , . ,

Common pur caufe de vicinage, 1. e. by reafon of neigh-

bourhood, is the liberty that the tenants of one lord in one

town, have to common with the tenants of another lord in

another town.

But it is to be ohferved, that thofe who claim this kind

of common, (which is ufually called intercommuning) may
not put their cattle into the common of the other lord, for

then thry are diftrainable ; but, turning them into their own
fields, if they ftray into their neighbour's common, they mult

be fuff-red.

The inhabitants of one town orlordfhip may not put in as

many bealts as they will, but with regard to the freehold of

the inhabitants of the other; for otherwife it were no good
neighbourhood, upon which all this depends. Terms de

Ley. If one lord enclofes the common, the other town
cannot then common ; but though the common of vicinage

is gone, common appendant remains. 4 Rep. 38. 7 Rep. 5.

livery common pur caufe de vicinage is a common appendant.

i Danv. Abr. 799. This is indeed only a permiffive right,

intended to exeufe what in ftriftnefs is a trefpafs in both,

and to prevent a multiplicity of fuits. A- d- therefore either

townfhip may enclofe and bar out the other, though they

have lntercommoned time out of mind. Blackft. Com. ii.

54-
. . , .

The property of the foil in the " commc " is entirely in

the lord; and the ufe of it jointly in him and the com-
moners. Ldrdsof manors may depalhire in commons where

their tenants put 111 cattle : and a prefcription to exclude the

lord is againit law. 1 Inft. 122. The lord may agill the

cattle of a ftranger in the common by prefcription; and lie

may licenfe a ftranger to put in his cattle, i' he leaves fuffi-

cient room for the commoners. 1 Danv. 7^5. 2 Mod 6.

The lord may alfo furcharge, &c. an overplus of the com-
mon; and if, where there is nofan overplus, the lotd fur-

charge the common, the commoners are not to di Itrain his

beafts; hut mult commence an action against the lord.

F. N. B. 125. The lord may diltrain when the commo 1 is

furcharged, and bring action of trefpaf6 for any ti=cfp>l3 done

in the common. 9 Rep. 113.- A lord may makt a pond on

the common, though he canr.ot dig pits tor gravel or coal;

the Itatutes of approvement extending only to inclofure,

3 Ii ft. 204. 9 Rep. 112. 1 Sid. ic/i. If the lord makes a

warren on the common, the commoners may not kdi the

conies; but are to bring their action, or they may not be

their own judges. 1 Rol. 90. 49-;. Byltitute of Me rton

(20 H. III. c. 4.) lords may "approve" itrain!! their te-

nants, viz. indole part of the wa'.te. &c. and thereby dif-

charge it from being common, leaving con non fuffieient;

and neighbour^ as well as tenants, claiming common of paf-

ture, fhali be bound by it. If the lord indoles on the com-

mon, and leaves not common iufficient, the commoners nuy
not only break down the inclolures, but ira cut in : heir

cattle, although the lord ploughs a-id lows the i.rid. 2 Inft.

88. 1 Rol. Abr. 406. By flat. 29 Geo. II. c. 36. Owners
of commons, with the conient of the majority, in number
and value, ot the commoners; the majority of the com-
moners, with confent of the owners, o ly perf-ms, with

the confent of both, may inclofe any pa' of a common for

the growth of wood. If the wood be deilnned, the of-

fender may be puni:hed according to flat. I Geo. I.e. 48.;
if rot convicted in fix months, the owner iV.'i have fatisfac-

tion from the adjoining parilhes, .&c. as for fences over-

thrown by (tat. Wtllm. 2. Perfons cutting wood on com-
mons (hail incur the fame penalty. And by Hat. 31 Geo 2.

c. 41, the recompence is to be p;> d > perfons intercfted, m
proportion to their mterelt. A coi i'ioner hath only a fpe-

cial and limited intereft in the foil, bi t -t he 111 ill have fuch

remtdies as are commenfurate to his 1 _;.,t; and therefore he

may diftrain beafts damage-fcafant, brirtg an action on the

cafe, &c. ; but not being ahl lute owi er of the foil, he can-

not bring a general action of trefpafs for a trtfpafs done

upon the common. A commoner ca; not do any thing on

the foil which tends to the melioration or improvement of

the common, as cntting down of bi bes, fern, &c. 1 S'd.

251. 12 Hen. VIII. 2. 13 Hen. VIIi. 15. Therefore, if a

common every year in a flood is lurrounded with water, ihe

commoner cannot make a trench in the foil to avoid 'he

water, becaufe lie has nothing to do with the foil, but 01 ly

to take the graft wth tie mouth of the cattle. 1 Rol. Abr.

405. 2 Built. 1 :6. Every commoner may break the com-

mon if it be inclofed; and although he does not put his

cattle in at the time, yet his right of comrr.o: age (hall ex-

eufe him from b-ing a trdpafTer. Lit. Rev j8 I Rol. Abr.

406. If a tenant of the freeho'u plou. ' j
it, and ions it

witli corn, the commoner may put in h - cattle, and with

them, eat the corn growing upon the laud : fo if he lets his

corn
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cova lie in the fit-Id, beyond the nfual time, the other com-
moners may, notwithilanriing, put in their hearts. 2 Leon.
202, 203. The commoner cannot life common except with

hi* own proper cattle; but if he hath not cattle to ma-
nure the land, he may common other cattle to manure it,

and ufe the common with tliein; for, by the loan, they are

in a manner made h.s own cattle. 1 Danv. 79S. A com-
moner may diftoain beafts put into thecommon by a ftranger,

or every commoner may bring aftion of the cafe, where
damage is received. 9 Rip. 1 1. But one. commoner cannot

dill rain the cattle of another commoner, though he may
thofe of a 11 ranger, who hath no right to the common.
2 Lutw. i2jS. See Surcharge of Common, and Dis-
turbance of Common.
Upon agi cement betwe»n two commoners to inclofe a

common, a party having iiitercft, not privy to the agree-

ment, will not be bound; but one or two wilful perfons

fliall not hinder the public good. Chan. Rep. 48. Commons
in utl be driven yearly at Michaelmas, or within 1 C, days

after; infefted heifers and ftone-horfes under iize, &c. are

rot to be put into commons, under forfeiture, by ftat. 3J
Hen. VIII. c. 13. Ntw ercfted cott ges, though thev have

four acres of ground laid to them, ought not to have com-
mon in the wafte. 2 Inft. 740. In law-proceedings, where

there are two di ft in ft commons, the two titles muft be

fhewu : cattle are to be alleged commonable; and common
ought to be in lands commonable; and the piace is to be fet

forth where the meffuage and lands lie, &c. to which the

common belongs, r Nelf. 462, 463', By ftat 13 Geo. III.

c. 8 1 . in every parifh where there are " common field-lands,"

all the arable lands lying in fuch fields (hall be cultivated by

the occupiers, under inch rules as three-fourths of them

in number and value (with the conftnt of the land and tithe-

owners) Ihall appoint, by writing under their hands; the ex-

pence to be borne proportionably, under the management of

a field-matter, or field-reeve., to be appointed annually in

VIU

May. For other particulars, fee Jacob's Law Di£. by
Tomlins.

Common, in Geometry, is applied to an angle, line or the

like, which belongs equally to two figures, or makes a ne-

ceffary part of both.

Common, in Grammar, denotes the gender of nouns

which is equally applicable to both fexts, male and female.

Such is that of parens, parent; which is either mafcu-

line, or feminine, as it is ufed to fignify either father, or

mother.

The Latin grammarians, befides this, which they call

the common of two, alfo make a comm'in of three ; which ex-

tends to maiculine, feminine, and neuter.

Common, Communis, in /indent Mitfic, was an appella-

tion given to the feventh lpecics of the diapafon. See Dia-
pason.
Common Hail. See Bail.
Common Barrelor. See Baratrv.
Common Bench. The court of Common Pleas was an-

ciently called Common Bench, becaufe the pleas of c mtro-

veifies between common perfons were there tried and deter-

mined.

In law books and references, the court of Common Pleas

is written C. B. from communi banco, or C. P. : and the

juftices of that court are ftyltd jujliciarii de banco. See

Court and Common Pleas.
Common Centre of Gravity, in Mechanics. See Cente*

of Gravity.

Common Chord, in Mitfic, is fometimes ufed to denote

the third, fifth, and oftave of any note, conlidered as a

bafs. It will afford fome light into the compofition of chords,

to exhibit all the poffible variations in the order or arrange-

ment of the concord, major third (III), minor third (3d),

and minorfourth (4th), conftituting the common chord in the

following manner, viz.

the common chord.

> C snt IE m G ffi C th e common chord minor.

6M<
3 C m E 4,tfl A 31Xi C

6t£±^ vi

the chord of fixth, or -y

4 CTzftL. M'^t^A^m'^C »* chord of b« org-

- VI

5 C 6tfi F"' III A 3 I'll C the chord of 4.

— C^^c-— v b6

6 C f/tfl Y^mLlA m C the chord of 4.

By a comparifon of the feveral chords in .he firft arrange- E, G, and C, conftituting the common chord, wfounW

ment above, it will appear, that when tl e four notes, C, together, all of the feven concords, TO. ,d, 111, 4»»
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V, Cili, VI and VIII are in reality heard between the

different notes, except the VI : and this circumftance,

combined with the III being above the bafs or loweft note,

fecm eiTcntial to a full or co.'iimon chord. In the fecond

arrangement, or C, b E, G and C, it will be perceived,

that ail the concords are heard except the 6th ; and tins,

combined with the third above the bafs note, conffitutes

the common chord of the minor mode. In the third ar-

rangement, it will be feen, that there is no V produced,

while a III occupies the place immediately above the bats

note, being the chord of fixtb. The fourth arrangement

will alio be found without a V, but with the 3d next the

bafs, constituting the chord °. . The fifth arrangement

•will be found without a 6th, and with no third (but a 4th),

next to the bafs, and this constitutes the chord And
4"

laflly, the iixth arrangement will be found without a \ I,

a third above the bafs, which conititutes the chord
b<s

In performances by voices and perfeft inflruments, as

violins, violince'dos, &c. thefe feveral chords will be ail

heard perfeel ; and in each of the fix cafes, a union or blend-

ing oS t:.e fix concords, almoft Similar to a fingle found,

will be perceived, bat much more delightful to the ear; the

characteristic differences of which conftitute the charaAer

of the common chord and its five mverfions, as above. But

upon the common keyed inftruments, fuch as organs, piano-

fortes, harpfichords, &c. which contain but twelve founds

within the octave, it is impcfiible that thefe fingle or com-

pound chords can all be heard perfed, but the greater part

of the whole of them mult be tempered or (lightly altered

from the true chord (fee Temperament). If, for m '

ttance, the III C E above, were Sharpened feven fchifmas,

or 7 v
, which is vcrv nearly the cafe in Equal Temper-

ament (which fee), the 3d E G flattened 8 2, and the

4th G C Sharpened 2 ; the common chord, or Suit arrange-

ment upon Inch an instrument, would produce the following

tempered concords, viz. 3d — 8 2, III + 7 2, 4 4- S,

V — 2, and 6th—72, combined with VIII; which chords,

combined and blc;ded, imprefs upon the ear the peculiar

fenfation or the common chord in this temperament. In

the fecord arrangement, or common chord minor, the effect

produced will depend upon the union of the following tem-

pered chords, viz. 3d — 82, III + 72, 4tb,+ 2, V -*S,

51 Hen III. concerning general days in bank. Blount and

C'-wel.

Common , Diflurbance of. See Disturbance of Common,

Co .

• Anatomy. See Ductus Communis,

Common, EJiate'm. See Estate.
Common rfEJiovers. SeeEsTOvERS.
Common Field-land. See Common
Common Fun; in Law. a certain fum of money, which

the reliants wit ty of fume lects pay to the lord

thereof; called in foine places, head-fdver y in others, cert-

money, or cerium leta, and '.

It was firit granted to the lord towards the charge

of his purchafe of the court-leet ; whereby the refiants

have now the conveniency of doing their fuit within

own manors, without being compelled to go to the fhenff's

turn.

Common in Cry}. See Co mm on fupra.

Common Hunt, the chief huntfman belonging to the

lord mayor and aldermen of Loudon.

Common Informer: See In re.

Common Intendment, in Law, the common understanding,

meaning, or construction of any thing : without Straining it

to any foreign, remote, or particular fenfe : and Bxr to

Common Intendment, is an ordinary, or general bar, which is

commonly an anfwer to the declaration of the plaintiff". See

Bar and Intendment.
Common Jury. See Jury.
Common Law, that body of rules generally received,

and held as law in this nation, in comradiflinciion to the

Statute, or written law, and including not only general

cuitoms, or the common law properly fo Called ; but alto

the particular cuitoms of certain parts of the kingdom, and

likewife thofe particular laws, that are by cuStom obferved

only in certain courts and jurisdictions.

The common law is grounded upon the general curtoms

of the realm, and comprehends the law of nature, the iaw

of God, and the principles and maxims of the la v : it is

founded upon reafon, and it is faid to be the perfection oF

reafon, acquired by long Study, obfervati-^n, ai d cxpcru nee,

and refined by learned men in all ?.--e^. Il yarded

as the common biith-tight, which the lY.bi.ct .as foi the

fc.f;-guard and defence, not only , f :> s g. Is, lands, arrd

revenues, but cf his wile ar.d chi dren, bod;, fame, and

even life. Co. Litt. 97, 142. Trcaufe o f Laws, p. a.

According to Hjle, the common law of England is the

mon rule for administering juitice within this kingdom,

.n-ts. we ibid find 3d— 10^2,111+ loiS, 4th, V,\

ar.dVll 1 to conftitute this chord, nearly, the ver r [mall in

terval m'.r.-.'.e («) only, being in any cafe omitted.

obligations of contracts ; the ruies and directions for the

expofition of deeds, and acts of parliament ; the procefs,

proceeding?, judgments, and executions of our courts of

will be eafy to compare the' effed of any inverC >ns c the jU«« ;
alfo the limits and bound- of courts, and jurifdic

common chord, in this, or any ether temperament of the

fcale hi< ' may be ptopof-d.

Common Ci'eri. See Tows Clerk.

Common Crier. See Crier.

Common Council. S;e Mayor's Courts.

Common Day, i pi a cf land, lignirtcs an ordinary d:
-

in court, as eclalis Hiiarii. qumdena Pafcha, &e. It is me -

utfiTea in ij Rich. II. (tat. 1. cap. 17. and in the Statute

tions ; the feveral kinds of te ipora offences and pinvih-

ments, ar.d thtir application, &c. Hale's Hill, of the
Common Law, p. 24—44, 45.

As to the origin of tnc ':otitioii law, which, a lopting

the cxpreffion ot lord chief-juftice H-le, is as undifeoverabie

as the head of the Nile ; our indent la.vyers, and p irti-

cularly Fortefcue, warmlv infift, that trie cuitoms, which
conltitute our common law, arc as old as the primitive

Britons, and that they have been continued down, through

we
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the feveral mutations of government and inhabitants, to the

prefent time, unchanged and unadulterated. This, fays

judge Blackllone, may be the cafe as to fome ; but, in

general, as Mr. Selden obferves, this affertion muft be un-

ilerltood with many grains of allowance ; and ought only

to lignify, as the truth feems to be, that there never was
any formal exchange of one fyftem of laws for another;

though, doubtlefs, by the intermixture of adventitious

nations, the Romans, the Picts, the Sixons, the Danes,
and the Njrmarts, they muft have infenlibly introduced
and incorporated many of their own cuftoms with thofe

that were before eltabiilhcd ; thereby in all probability im-

proving the texture and wi'dom of the whole, by the ac-

cumulated wifdom of divers particular countries. Accord-
ingly, lord Bacon obferves, that our laws are as mixed as

our language ; and, as our language is fo much the richer,

the laws are the more complete. And. indeed, our anti-

quaries and early hiltorians do ail politively affure us, that

our body of laws is of this compounded nature.

After the decay of the Roman empire, it has been faid,

Britain became invaded by three kinds of German people,

v'rz. the Saxons, Angles, and Jutes. From the Jutes
defcended the men of Kent, and thofe of the Ifle of Wight ;

from the Saxons came the people called the Eaft, South,
and Weft Saxons ; and from the Angles came the Eaft
Angles, Mercians, and Northumbrians.

Now, as each people had its peculiar cuftoms, fo each
inclined to different laws ; whereof, thofe of the Weft
Saxons and Mercians, who inhabited the midland coun-
ties, were, upon the diftolution of the heptarchy, and
eftablifhment of a monarchy, preferred to the reft, and
acquired the common appellation of Jus Anglorum.
Their particular uames were IVeJl Saxonlage, and Mereben-
lage.

The firft Saxon laws pnbiifhed in England were thofe

cf king Ethelbert, in the fixth century. Three hundred
years after, king Alfred, whom our hiltorians call magnits

juris Angicani conJitor, having united the heptarchy, and
rendered himftlf mafter of the whole nation, made a collec-

tion from among the numerous laws and cuftoms of the

feveral provinces of his domains, which were grown fo va-

rious ; and commanded them to be obferved throughout his

kingdom. This collection was denominated foil-right,

and foon after the common law ; as being common to the

whole nation.

This was written in Alfred's dome-look, or liler judicialis,

whieh was dcfigned for the general ufe of the whole
kingdom.

This bosk is faid to have been extant in the reign

cf king Edward IV. ; but has fince been unfortunately

loft. It contained, as we may reafonably imagine, the

principal maxims of the common law, the penalties for mif-

dermfnors, and the forms of judicial proceedings.

By thefe laws the nation was governed for a confiderable

time, till, being at length fubdued by the Danes, the

cuftoms of thofe people were introduced, and incorporated

with the reft. Hence the code of Alfred in many provinces

fell into difufe, or, at leaft , was mixed and debafed with other

laws of a coarfer alloy : and thusa new form of common law
arofe, called Dane-lage.

Tne three fyltcms of law above recited, viz. the Dane-
Jagc, principally maintained in feveral of the midland counties

and alfo on the eiftcrn coaft ; the Wtjl Saxonlage, which
was much the fame with the code compiled by Alfred, and

which obtained in the counties to the fouth and weft of the

iilauU, from Kent to Devonlhire, being the municipal law

of the far moll conftderable part of Alfred's dominions, and
particularly of Berklhire, the feat of his peculiar relidence ;

and the Merchen-lage, obferved in many of the midland
couuties, and thofe bordering on the principality of Wales,
the retreat of the ancient Britons, and therefore probably
intermixed with the Britifh orDruidical cuftoms ; were in ufe

about the beginning of the eleventh century. The northern

provinces were at this time under a dillinft government. In

procefs of time king Edgar begun what his grandfon Ed-
ward the ConfelTor, on this account called iegum Anglica-

narum riftitutor, completed ; viz. to form one digeft or body
of laws to be oblerved throughout the whole kingdom. This
feems to have been only a new edition, or frefti promulga-
tion of Alfred's dome-book, with fuch additions and im-

provements as the experience of a century and a ha.f had
fuggefted.

The Danes being afterwards, in their turn, overcome bv
the Normans ; the Conqueror, on a review of the feveral

laws and cuftoms that then obtained, abrogated fome,
and abolifhcd others ; adding fome of his own country
laws.

His fon, William Rnfus, broke through the ancient

laws and cuftoms which his father had eftablifhed ; but his

next fon, Henry I. excluded the civil cuftoms which his

brother had introduced, and rellored the laws of Edward
the Confeflor, with thofe amendments made by his father,

under the advice of his barons. Thefe were afterwards con-

firmed in fucceeding reigns.

Hence is derived that fyftem of maxims and unwritten

cuftoms, now known by the name of the common law,

which is of Saxon parentage ; though the cuftoms and
maxims themfelves are of higher antiquity than memory or

hiftory reach j many of them being as old as the primitive

Britons. The name of common law was given to it, either

in contradiflinftion to ether laws, as the flatute' law, th*

civil law, the law merchant, and the like ; or, more pro-

bably, as a law common to all the realm, the jus commune
or folk-right mentioned by king Edward the Elder, after

the abolition of feveral provincial cuftoms and particular

laws.

The common, lain of England is, properly> the common
cuftoms of this kingdom ; which, by length of time, have

obtained the force of laws.

The goodnefs of a cuftom depends upon its having been

ufed time out of mind ; or, in the folemnity of our legal

phrafe, time whereof the memory of man runneth not to

the contrary. This gives it its weight and authority ; and
of this nature are the maxims and cuftoms which compofc
the common law, or lex nonferipta, of this kingdom. This
unwritten, or common law, is properly diftinguiftied into

three kinds; I. General cuftoms. which are the univerfal

rule of the whole kingdom, and form the common law, in

its ftri£ler and more ufual fignification. 2. Particular cuf-

toms, which for the moft pait affect: only the inhabitants of

particular dillriefts. 3. Certain particular laws ; which by
cuftom are adopted and ufed, by fome particular courts, of

pretty general and extenfive jurifdidtion. See Custom.
Some have divided the common law into two principal

grounds or foundations ; viz. I. Eftablifhed cuftoms ; fuch as

that, where there are three brothers, the eldeft brother (hall

be heir to the fecond, in exclufion of the youngeft ; and, 2,

Eftablifhed rules and maxims ; as, that the king can do no
wrong; that no man (hall be bound to accufe himfelf ; and the

like. But judge Blackllone obferves, that thefe arc one and the
fame thing. For the authority of thefe maxims veils entirely

upon general reception and ufage ; and the only method of

proving.
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proving, that this or that maxim is a rule of the common
law, i a by (hewing that it hath been always the cultora to

obferve it. See Custom.
It is called lex non fcr'ipla, the untvritten lanu : not but

that we have mod of it written in the old Norman d'aleft,

and the monuments and evidences of our legal cultoms

are contained in the records of the feveral courts of juftice,

in books of reports and judicial decifion?, and in the trea-

tifes of learned fages of the prof-flion, prefcrved and tranf-

mitted from times of the higher! antiquity ; but becaufe it

does not appear to be made by charter, or parliament ; for

thole are always matters of record. Its original inftitution

and authority are not fet down in writing, but it receives its

binding power and the force of law, bv long and inio

rial ufage. and by univerfal reception through the kingdom.

See Authorities and Reports.
Befide the common laiu of England in general, there Ere

in divers parts of the nation particular cuftoms, and com-
mon ufages, which have the force of common law among

thofe people, who have retained them : fuch as the Bo-

rough-Englilh, Gavel-knd, &c.—Where the common la-j)

is filent, there .the Statu tz-Liiv fpeaks. See Statute.
All trials at common laiv are by a jury of twelve men.

Among the anccnt and molt eminent writers on common
law we may feleft and enumerate the following. Britten

wrote his learned book of the common law of this realm

by the king's command, and it runs in his name, corrcf-

ponding to the inftitutions of the civil law, which Juftinian

affumes to himfclf, though compofed by others under his

direction. This Britton is mentioned by Gwin to have been

bilhop of Hereford. Brafton, a great lawyer in the time of

Henrv III., wrote a very learned treatife of the common
law of England; held in great eftimation ; and he was faid

to be lord chief-juflice of the kingdom. The famous and

learned Glanvil, lord chief-juftice in the reign of Henry II.,

wrote a book of the common law, which is faid to be the

mod ancient compofition extant on that fubjeft. Befides

thefe, in the time of Edward IV. the renowned lawyer

Littleton wrote his excellent book of " Englilh Tenures."

In the reign of king James I., the great oracle of the law,

fir Edward Coke publilhed his learned and laborious

" Inftitutes" of our law, and commentary on Littleton.

About the fame time likewife Dr. Cowel, a civilian, wrote

a fhort inftituteof our law?. In the reign of king George

I., Dr. Tho Wood, a civilian and common lawyer, and at

laft a divine, wrote an inflitute of the laws of England,

fomewhat after the manner of the Inftitutes of tie civil

law. And to mention no others, the late learned judge

Blackftone, in the reign of George III., publilhed his

" Commentaries" on the laws of England, the beit analytic

and moll m-thodical fyftem of our laws, which was ever

.pubhfhed ; and equally adapted for the ufe of ftudents, and

of thofe gentlemen who wilh tn acquire that k' os-ledge of

our laws, which is, in faft, efltntisliy neceffary for every

one. See biographical articles Britton. Bractcn, S;c. &c.

Common meafure J'fvifor, in Arithmetic, a number that

exaftly meafures two other numbers, without a remainder.

And the greateft number that can meafure any two other

numbers, is called their greateft common meafure ; thus 4
is the greateft common meafure of S and 12.

To find the greateft common meafure of two numbers :

divide the greater by the lefs, and if there be no remainder,

the lefs number is the meafure required. If there be a re-

mainder, dnide the laft divifor by it, and thus proceed, t'tt

there be no remainder left, and the laft divifor is the greateft

common meafure.

E. G. To find the greateft common meafure of 8 16 ar.4

14S8.

816)1488(1
816

672)816(1—
Hi

96)144.(1

96

Common meafure

Tor algebraic quantities, the remainders are to be di-

vided by their firrpie divifors, and the quotients will be the

quantities required.

E. G. Let the quantities be a* 4- 2 ah 4- b" and a 3
-J-

2 tf b + 2 a l1
4- b !

.

Divide the latter of thefe by the former in the following

manner :

a' + 2 a b + l')a' + 2 a" b 4- 2 a b" + b'=(a

a3 4- 2 a" b 4 a b'

The remainder is - - - -*- a b -\- P, which being

divided bv b~, its greateft limple divifor, given a + b ; and

by this divide a" + 2 a b 4 b~, and the quotient will be

a 4 h, exaftly, which is the common meafure required.

And if fractions are divided by their greateft common
meafur;, they will thus be reduced to the'r lowcft terms.

816
E. G. Let the fraftion be ; : then divide the numera-

1400
tor and denominator by 48, the greateft common meafure,

and the fraction will be reduced to — , its loweft terms.

t i_ t l • r n- v a- + 2 ab + b*
Let the algebraic traction be —— in—;

rr~.
—

rr~°
a' 4- 2 a- b 4- 2 a b

1 4" h'

;

then, dividing the numerator and denominator by a -f- i

the greateft common meafure ; and it will be reduced to

a + b -i (i
-j ; -, its Iowelt terms.
a 4- a b 4" b'

Thefe operations are founded on this principle, iiz. that

whatever quantity meafures the whole and <ne part of ano-

ther, mult a fo meafure the remaining part. For that

quantity (whatever it is) which meafures both the divifor

and dividend, mull evidently meafure a 3 4 2 a b + b", being

a multiple of tiie former; whence, by the above-cited prii -

ciple, the fame quantity, as it increales the whole dividend,

mull aifo meafure the remaining p?rt of it, a I" 4 b1
: but

the divifor, which we are feeking, being a compound one,

we may call off the fimple divifor b', as not anfwering

our purpofe ; whence a -f b appears to be the only com-
pound divifor which the cafe admits of; and this muil be

t
u
c common meafure required, if the propoled example ad-

mits of any fuch.

Common, Month, Motion, Nulfsr.ce, and Object. See

STANT1VES.
Common of Pajturt. See Pasture and Common.
Common of Pifcary. >See Piscary.
Common Place Bool, Adverjaria, among the learned,

denotes a regilter, or orderly collection of things which

occur worthy to be noted, and retained in tbe courfe of a

man'*
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nan's reading, or ftudy ; fo difpofed, as that among a mul-

tiplicity of fubjc&s, any one may be tafily foil. id.

Common place -books arc of great fervice : they are a

kind of promptuaries or ftorehoufes, wherein to r^pofit the

moll valuable parts i.f authors, to be re?.dy at hand when
wanced. Several perfons have their feveral methods of or.

dering them : but that which comes belt recommended, is

the method of that great mafter of order Mr. Locke. He
has thought fit to publifh it in a letter to M. Toifnard ; de-

termined thereto, by the great conveniency and advai it ige

he had found from it in twenty years experience ; as well as

by the recommendations and intreaties of ma'^y of his friends,

who had likevvifc proved it.

The fubftance of this method we (hall here give the

reader ; whereby he will be ealily enabled to execute it him-
felf.

The firft page of the book you intend to take down the

common places in, is to ferve as a kind of index to the whole ;

and to contain references to every place, or matter there-

in : in the commodious contrivance of which index, fo

that it may admit of a fufficient copia, or variety of ma-
terials, without any confufion, the whole fecret of the me-
thod con fill?.

In order to this the firft page, as already mentioned, or
for more room, the two ti-ft pages that front each other, are

to be divided bv parallel lines, into twenty-five equal par's ;

whereof every fifth line is to be diltinguiliied, by its colour,
or fome other circutnftance. Thefe lines are to be cut per-
pendicularly by others, drawn from top to bottom ; and in

the feveral fpaees thereof the feveral letters of the alpha-
bet, both capital and minufcule, are to be duly written.

The form of the lines and divilions, both horizontal and
perpendicular, with the manner of writing the letters

therein, will be conceived from the fol,owing fpecimen ;

wherein what is to be done in the book for all the letters

of tiie alphabet, is here fhewn in the firft four, A, B, C,
and D.

A

B

/

c

D

a

e t

i
•

n u

i i

e e

i I

i

a ii

The index of the common-place book being thus formed,

matters are ready for the infertion of any thing in it.

In order to this, confider to what head, the thing you
would enter is moil naturally referred ; in this head, or

word, regard is had to the initial letter, and the firft vowel

that follows it ; which are the chararfteriftic letters on which

the whole ufe of the index depend*.

Suppofe, f. gr. I would enter down a paffage that refers

to the head beauty ; B, I confider, is the initial letter, and

e the firft vowel; then looking upon the index for the par-

tition B, and therein the line e (which is the place for all

words whole firft letter is B, and firft vowel e ; as Beauty,

Beneficence, Bread, Bleeding, B/emijhes, &c), and finding

no numbers down already to direc/l me to any page of the

book where words of this characterise have been enteied,

I turn forward to the firft blank page I find, which in a

frefh book, as this is fuppofed to be, will be page 2, and
here I now write what 1 have occafion for on the head

beauty; beginning the head in the margin, and indenting

all the other fubfcrvient lines, that the head may Hand out,

and fhew ltfelf; this done, I enter the page where it is

written, vix. 2, in the index, in the fpace B e, from which
time, the clafs B e becomes wholly in the poiTcffion of the

id and 3d pages, which are configned to letters of this cha-

racterilhc.

Had I found any page or number already entered in the

fpace B e, I muft have turned to the page, and have writ-

ten my matter in what room was left therein : fo, if after

entering the paffage on beauty, I fhould have occafion for

benevolence, or the like, finding the number 2 already pof-

fefied of the fpace of this charafteriftic, I begin the paf-

fage on benevolence in the remainder of the page ; which
not containing the whole, I carry it on to page 3, which is

alfo for B e, and add the number 3 in the index. When
3

the two pages deftined for one clafs are full, look forward

for the next backfuie that is blank; if it be that which im-

mediately follows, write at, the bottom of the margin of

the page fi.led, the letter v for verte, turn over ; and the

fame at the top of the next page : and continue from this

new page as before. If the pages immediately following

be already filled with other claffes, then write at the bottom
of the page laft filled, the letter v, with the number of the

next blank page ; and at the top of that page, the number
of the page laft filled ; then entering that head in this new
page, proceed as before. By thefe two numbers of refer-

ence, the one at the top, and the other at the bottom of

the page, the difcontinued matters are again connected. It

may not be amifs, every time you put a number at the bot-

tom of a page, to put it likewife in the index. Now, if

the head be a monofyllable beginning with a vowel, the

vowel is at the fame time both the initial letter, and the

chara&criftic vowel : thus the word art is to be wrote in

A a. Mr. Locke omits three letters of the alphabet in

his index, viz. K, Y, and W ; which are fupplied by C,

I, U, equivalent to them : and as for Q_, fince it is always

followed by an u, he puts it in the fifth place of Z ; and fa

has no Z u, which is a cliara&eriftic that very rarely occurs.

By thus making Q^ the laft in the index, its regularity is

preferved, without dimiuifliing its extent. OtheiS choofe to

retain the clafs Z u, and affign a place for Qjj below the

index.

If any imagine, that thofe hundred claffes are not fuffi-

cient to comprehend all kinds of fubjeA3 without confufion,

he may follow the fame method, and yet augment the num-
ber to five hundred, by taking in one more charafteiiftic to

them.

B'lt the inventor affures us, that in all his colk&ions, for

a long feries of years, he never found any deficiency in the

index
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index as above kid down. Oiher contrivances for common-

place books have been propofed ; but they are fuch as will

naturally occur to perfons convtrfant with the fubjeft, and

aceuftomed to orderly arrangement : and it is, therefore, need-

lei's to extend this article.

Common Places, in Rhetoric. See Arguments and

Topics.
Common Pleas. See Court of Common Pleas.

Common Prayer, is the liturgy of the church of England.

Clergymen are obliged to ufe this liturgy in the fervice of

the church ; and refufing to do fo, or ufmg any other

public prayers, is punifhable by I Eiiz. cap. 2. and every

incumbent rending on his living and keeping a curate, is

obliged, once every month at leaft, to read the common

prayer in his parilh church, in Lis own perfon, under

a forfeiture of 5/. for every failure, by the aft of

uniformity, 15 and 14 Car. 11. cap. 4.; and by the

fame (tat. every church is to be provided with a book

of common prayer, under the penalty of 3/. a month,

ard the common prayer is to be read before every

lecture. Every miniller who fpeaks any thing in de-

rogation of this book (hall, if not beneficed, be imprifoned

one year for the firft offence, and for l:fe for the fecond ;

and, if he be beneficed, he is liable to fix months imprifon-

ment, and the forfeiture of a year's value of his benefice ; for

the fecond offence to deprivation and one year's imprifon-

ment ; and for the third offence to deprivation and imprifoii-

mtnt for life: and any perfon convi&ed of reviling it in

plays, fongs, or other open words, or of forcibly prevent-

ing its being read, or of caufing any other fervice to be read

in its (lead? (hall forfeit for the firft. offence an hundred

marks ; four hundred for the fecond ; and for the third

offence all his goods and chattels, and fuffer imprifonmtnt

for life. Stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 2. See Liturgy.
Common Receptacle. See Receptaculv m.

Common Recovery. See Recovery.

Common, Right of. See Common.
Common Scold. See Scold.
Common Sm/. See Seal.

Common Setfe. See Sense.

Common Senfory. See Sensory.

Common Serjeant. See Serjeant.

Common, Surcharge of. See Surcharge.

Common, Tenants in. See Tenant.
Common Time. See Time.
Common Voucher. See Voucher.
Common Ways, See Way.
Common Weal denotes " bonum publicum," or the

public good, and is much favoured in our laws; and

therefore many things are legally tolerated, with a view to

the public good, which otherwife might not be done.

Hence it is that monopolies are void in law, and that bonds

and covenants to reftrain free trade, tillage, and the like,

are adjudged void. 11C0. Rep. 50. Plowd. 25. Shep.

Epit. 270.

Common Tear. See Year.
COMMONABLE Lands, in Agriculture, are fuch

lands as are generally in l'ome meafure arable, and which

belong, in property, to individuals who are known, and the

limits of whofe property are afcertained : but which, in re-

gard to their culture and mode of cropping, are fubjec"l to

certain regulations, which cullom, for time immemorial, has

eilablifhed, fo as gradually to have acquired the force of law,

to which rules every individual occupying fuch property muft

adhere, until thefe old cuftoms (hall be abrogated, either by

the unanimous confent of all the individuals having a right

to fuch commonable land?, or by an exprefs ftatute, ob-

tained with their confent, for the purpofe of asnulling them.

COM
In feme countries, Dr. Anderfon fays, it appears that n-t

much lefs than one half o! the whole arable lands are in this

(late; although it is evident, by the concurring teftimonv

of all the agricultural reports, that taking all thefe lands

at an average, they do not afford half the produce the
fame lands would do, if they were put under the ordi-
nary management that appropriated farmers are fuhjeft-

ed to in their rcfpe&ive diftricts : and not perhaps one
tenth part of what they might e-fily be made to afford,

within a very fhort period of time, fnould all other obliruc-

tions to improvement be removed. It would be tirefome,

he fays, to (numerate all the facls that occur in the dif-

ferent agricultural furveys, tending to point out the perni-

cious tendency of this mode of tenure : but a few of them
may be mentioned. In one place it is dated, that a few in-

clofures hsd been made, feemingly with the concurrence of

all the parties concerned ; but when the hedges had ad-

vanced nearly to become a fence, one of the commonable
tenants went deliberately and pulled them up by the roots,

and eradicated them entirely. In another cafe the parilh-

ioners having come to an agreement to fow clover, after that

practice had been univerfally acquiefced in for the fpace of
eighteen vears, one of the farmers, occupying fixteen acres

of land, bought a large (lock cf lean (heep in the month of
May, and turned them on the clover crops, wh'ch were
nearly in bloom, and no one 'could hinder him. In another
cafe, where cullom had eilablifhed the practice of having one
Co,n crop, and one fallow, alternately, the occupiers of the

diftrift came to an agreement to have two crops and a fal-

low alternately ; but before the expiration of ten years, one
of the farmers broke through the agreement, a: d turned his

cattle upon the crops of beans, oats, and barley : in which
plan he was followed by the reft of his neighbours ; and
the crops were, in confequencc, totally deftroyed on that

part of the field, which, agreeable to the ancient cullom,

mould have been that year in fallow. Thefe notices, while

they tend to illullrate the nature of this particular kind of

tenure, at the fame time, he fays, clearly demonftrate its

pernicious tendency to the public. No one, who haj

confidered the fubjefrt for a moment, but will readily admit,

that it were much for the interell of Britain that no fuch

practice exifted in it : and that, of courfe, ne time fhonid

be loft in endeavouring to eradicate it ; for, were this effec-

tually done, it muft appear evident from the facls dated, that

the total produce of the kingdom would be greatly aug-
mented and improved. See Common.
COMMONALTY, comprehends one diftinaion of the

civil Hate ; the nobility being the other ; and like the nobi-

lity, includes feveral degrees of rank and condition. In
Art. fuper Chartas, 28 Ed. 1. c. I , the words " Tout lc

commune de l'Engleterre," fignify all the people of E-g-
land. 2 Irft. 539. But the term is generally ufed for the

middle rank of the king's fuhjects, fuch cf the commons a*

are raifed above the ordinary fort, and having the manage-
ment of offices, are by that means one degree below bur-

geffes, who are fuperior to them in order and authority :—

.

and companies incorporated are faid to corffl of matters,

wardens, and commonalty, the firft two being the chief,

and the others fuch as are ufually called of the Ivery. The
ordinary people, and freeholders, or at bell knights and gen-
tlemen, under the degree of baron, have been, of ...te years,

called " communitas regn ; ," or "tota terra communitas ;"

yet anciently, if we credit Brady, the barons and tenants in

capite, or military men, were the community of the king-

dom, and thofe only were reputed as fuch in our moft ancient

hiftories and records. Bradv's Gloff. to his Introd. to Eng.
Hift.

COMMONE, in Ancient Geography, the name of an ifland
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is the Mediterranean, placed by Pliny on t!i& tosd of burgeffes for the two univerfuies of Oxford and Cambridge [

Ionia. 16 barons for the S cinque-ports, viz. Hadings, D ver,

COMMONER, is ufed for a ftudcnt in fome univerfitics, Sandwich, Romnev, Hythe, and their three branches, Rye,
Winchelfea, and Seaford ; 12 knights for p. counties in

Walts; 12 burgeffes for 12 boroughs in that country ; 1.0

knights for the fhires of Scotland, ard 1 ; 1 urgeffes lor its

boroughs ; 64 kaights and 36 burgeffes tor Ireland. For
an account of the privileges of members of the hosifc of

entered in a particular rank.

The word is alfo applied to a member of tlie houfe of
commons, in contradiftincrion to a peer.

COMMONI, in Ancient Geography, a denomination given
by Ptolemy to a people of Gallia Narbonnenfis, who inha-
bited the country, including the town of Tauroentium, the commons, and other particulars, fee Parliament.
promontory of Citharifles, the town of Olbia, that of Forum Commons is alio ufed in oppofuion to nohl(s or peers, viz.

Julii, &c. for all forts of pei funs under the degree of a baron ; irc.ud-

COMMONS, in a general fenfe, confifl of all fueh men ing the orders of knights, efquirea, gentlemen, the tons of
of property in the kingdom, as have not feats in the houfe the nobility, and yeomen. See each under its proper article,

of lords; every one of whom has a voice in parliament, Esquire, Gentleman, Yeoman, &c.
either peilorally, or by his reprcfentatives. In a free ftate, Co ; mons, D0801S. See College of Civilians.

fays judge Blackftone, every man, who is fuppofed a free Commons, ProSar of the. See Proctor.
agent, ought to be in forre meafure his own governor ; and, Commons is alfo ufed for the ttated and ordinary diet, or

therefore, a branch at lead of the legislative power (hould eating, of a college, inn of court, or other fociety. See
refide in the whole body of the people. And this Inn, &c.
power, when the territories of the ftate are fmall, and its citi- COMMONWEALTH. See Republic.
Kens eaiily known, Ihould be excrciftd by the people in their Commonwealth ofEngland, in Hijiory, a form of govern-
aggregate or collective capacity ; as was wifely ordained in merit introduced after the diffolution ot the monarchy by
the petty republics of Greece, and the firft rudiments of the the death of Charles I., in 1649. The change of govtrn-
Roman ftate. Cut this will be highly inconvenient, when ment kern! to have been fuggefted in the preceding year by
the public territory is extended to any conliderable degree, a council of officers, who took into confideration a fchtnie

and the number of citizens is increafed. Thus when, after called " The Agreement of the People ;" being the plan of
the Social war, all the burghers of Italy were admitted free a republic to be fubllituted in the place of that government
citizens of Rome, and each had a vote in the public affemblies, which they were demolifhing ; but the commonwtalth was
it became iinpoffible to diftinguifh the fpurious from the real not eitablifhed till after the tragical event of the king's death,

voter, and from that time all elections and popular delibera- Soon after this event, the houfe of commons published an

tions grew tumultuous and diforderly ; which paved the way aft to forbid the proclamation of Charles Stewart, eldelt fon

for Marius and Sylla, Pompey and Cxfar, to trample on the of the late king, or any other perfon, on pain of high treafon.

liberties of their country, and at lad to diffolve the common- On the fame day the lords deiired a conference with the

wealth. In fo large a ftate as ours, it is therefore wifely commons about fettling the government and the adminiftra-

contrived, that the people (hould do that by their reprelenta- tion of jufticc, the commiffions of the judges having been
tives, which it is impracticable to perform in perfon ; repre- determined by the king's death. The commons, without
fentatives chofen by a number of minute and feparate dif- anfwering the mclTage, voted the houfe of lords to be uftlefs

triers, wherein all the voters are, or eafily may be, diftin- and dangerous, and therefore to be abohftied. They only

guifhed. left the lords the privilege of being elcfltd members of par-

Commons, in parliament, are the lower houfe1
, confiding liament, in common with other fubjefts. Thus, the parlia-

of knights elefted by the counties, and of citizens and bur- ment, which at firft was compofed of the king, 120 lords,

geffes by the cities and borough-towns. See Borough, and 513 commoners, was reduced to a houfe of coamons.
Burgess, and Knight. confiding of about So members, few of whom at the begin-

In thefe elections, anciently, all the people had votes ;
ning had 500/. yearly income. Neverthelef;, thefe few and

but in the 8th and loth of king Henry VI. for avoiding tu- inconfiderable members affumed the name of a parliament,

mults, laws were enacted, that none (hould vote for knights and acted as if their body had been invtlled with the authu-

but fuch as were freeholders, did refide in the county, and rity, which had before ritided in the king, lords, and corn-

had forty (hillings yearly revenue ; equivalent to near 20/. a mons. But they were previoufly difpofed and prepared foi

year of our prefent money : the perfons elefted for counties the bufinefs which they undertook to execute, and they

to be milites notaliles, at lead efquires, or gentlemen fit for were awed and fupported by an army of near 50,000 men,

knighthood; native Englishmen, at lead naturalized ; and formidable from its difcipline and courage, a« well as its num-
twenty-one years of age : no judge, fheriff, or ecclcliaftical ber, and actuated by a fpirit that rendered it dangerous to

perfon, to fit in the houfe for county, city, or borough. the aflembly, which had ailumed the comnund over it. It

The houfe ofcommons, in Fortefcuc's time, who wrote dur- mult be confeffed, however, that in this parliament tin re

ing the reign of Henry VI. confided of upwards of 300 were fome menof didinguifludcapacityand integrity, ana that

members : in fir Edward Coke's time their number amounted if they adopted erroneous principles, or purfued tho.fe that

to 493. At the time of the union with Scotland, in 1707, were juft and reafonable to an unwarrantable extent, the »

there were 513 members for England and Wales, to which were deft it rue neither ot talents nor of influence to defend and

45 reprefentatrves for Scotland were added; fo that the fupport them. The fovcrcign authority, as they maintained,

whole number of members amounted to 558. relided originally in the people, by whom a part of it wa»

In confequence of the union with Ireland, in 1801, 100 committed to the kings, chofen to govern them according to

members were added for that country ; and the whole houfe law ; and they alleged, that the king's abufe of this trnlt

of commons now confills of 658 members : viz. 80 knights had broken the original contrail between king and people,

for 40 counties in England ; 50 citizens for 2 J cities (Ely and that, in confequencc of this violation, the contraft fub-

lending none, and London four)
; 334 burgeffes for 167 fiftcd 110 longer, but the fovereign power rtveited to the

boroughs, and 5 burgeffes for 5 boroughs, viz. Abingdon, people, as to its original lource. ConfidtriNg tbetnfclves j<

Banbury, Bewdley, Higham Ferrers, and Monmouth ; 4 the repreftntatives of the people, they conceived that thev

Vul. IX. A a had
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had a right to change the form of the government, without

-ard to the original contract annulled by the kini in

1 is violation i
Upon thefe principles, the com-

mons, affuming the name of parliament, voted, and afterwards

enafted, that the kingly office Should be abolifhed as unne-

, bnrdenfome, and dangerous, and that the ftate fhould

.- the repVefenlatives of the people in a houfe

: morts without king or lords, and under the form of a

commonwealth. T _• . mer oaths of allegiance and fupre-

', and a new oath was prepared, called

' The Engagement," by which every man fwore, that he

I be time and faithful to the government eftablifhed,

without king cr peers. J.iftice was no longer to be admi-

d in the king's name, but the name, ftyle, and teft of

the writs were to be, " cultodes hbcrtatis Anglix, authori-

tate parliameriti •" anew great feal was to be made; new
. 10 be coined; and, in a word, every thing was to be

fe and abolifhed, that bore any marks of royalty. A
great feal was therefore mr.de, on one fide of which was feen

nt fitting, with this infeription: " the great feal

: parliament of the commonwealth of England ;" and

tl her lice, the arras of England and Ireland, with

thefe words, " the Sir!l year of freedom by God's bleffing

reflored." This feal wa= committed to a certain number of

, who were ilyled ;1 keepers of the liberties of Eng-

] it was ordained, that, for the future, all public

orders fhonld be difpatched in the name of thefe keepers,

under tl . direct on of the parliament. The parliament alfo

: of 59 perfons to form a council of ftate for the

, n of public affairs under the parliament ; to this

council all addrefies were made; they gave orders to all

generals and admirals, executed the laws, and digelled all

bnfinefs before it was brought into parliament. They pro-

fcfTed to employ tbemfelves entirely in adjulling the laws,

forms, and plan of a new rcprefentation ; and as foon as they

fhould have fettled the nation, they avowed their intention of

reftorin'g the power to the people, from whom, they ac-

knowledged, they had wholly derived it. The parlia-

ment alfo erected a high court of juftice, conhfting

of 6o members, to try fome perfons of diitinftion, who
were in their power. The commonwealth, thus formed

and eftablilhed, found England compofed into a Seeming

tranquillity by the terror of its arms. Foreign powers,

occupied in wars among tbemfelves, had no le'lure nor in-

clination to interpofe in the domeftic diffenfions of this

ifland. The young king, poor and neglected, living fome-

times in Holland, fometimes in France, fometimes in Jer-

fey, indulged the hope, amsng his prefent diftreffes, of bet-

ter fortune at fome future period. The fituation alone of

. Scotland and Ireland occalioned any immediate inquietude

to the new republic. As to the Scots, they were allowed

for the prtfent to take their own meafures in fettling their

government ; but Ireland demanded more immediately their

tfforts for Subduing it. Cromwell, having obtained the ap-

pointment of lieutenant in that country by his intereft in

the council of ftate, loft no time in palling thither; and he

proceeded with fuch 'ininterrupted fuccefs, that in the fpace

of nine months he had almoft entirely fubdued it. After-

wards, leaving the command of Ireland to Ireton, who go-

verned that kingdom in the character of deputy, he haften-

ed home, and was declared captain-general of all the forces

in England. Having received this honourable appointment,

he immediately marched his forces and entered Scotland ;

where Charles, who had been invited thither, was making
progrefs, v. ith an army of i6,ooo men.

rwell having gained a decifive victory over the Scots in

me battle of Dunbar, and having taken pofTcfiion of Edin-

burgh and Leith, followed the young prince in his march
into England, and falling in withan army ofabout 33.010 men
in the city of Worcefter, he either killed or took prifoners the

whole Scottifh army, and obliged the kirg to fly ; and at

length to make his efcape from Shoreham in Suffex, to

Feieamp in Normandy. The ruling members of the com-
monwealth we-e destitute of t'nole comprehensive views

which might qualify them for acting the part of legislators.

Tier made Dow progrefs in the work to which they profeSTcd

themSelves devoted, that of fettling z new model of repre-

fentation and fixing a plan of government. The nation

therefore be^a? ti apprehend, that they intended to efta-

blifh themfelves as a perpetual legislature, and to confine the

whole power to 60 or 70 perfons, who called therr.lcives the

parliament of the commonwealth of England. However.the
republicans,by the turn of their difpofition, and by the nature

of the instruments which they employed, {hewed themfelves

better qualified for aSs of force and vigour than for the

flow and dehbrrate work of legislation; Notwithlland-

ing the diltreffed ftate of the kingdom, occafioiicd by con-

tending factions and by the devaftation of civil war3, the

power of England had never, in any period, appeared fo

formidable to the neighbouring kingdoms as it did at thi3

time, in the hands of the commonwealth. A nume-ous
army ferved equally to retain every one in implicit !r.'..'

to elUbhfhed authority, and -to ftrike a terror ii to foreign

nations. The power of peace and war was loc^d in tr.e

fame har is with thatof imposing taxe«. The military ge-

nius of the people had, by the civil conttft, been rouzed

from its former lethargy ; and excellent officers were formed

in every branch of fervice. The confufion into which all

things had been thrown, had given opportunity Jo men of

low ftations to work through their obfeurity, and to raife

themfelves by their courage to commands which they were

well qualified to exercifc, but to which their birth could

never have entitled them. And while fo great a power was
lodged in fuch active hands, it is no wonder that the repub-

lic was fuccefsful in all its enterprizes.

Notwithstanding all the fucceffes that attended the mili-

tary operations of the commonwealth, both by fea and
land, fome circumftances occurred which widened the

breach that had fublilled for a considerable time between

the parliament and the army. Cromwell alfo law that the

zealous republicans in the government entertained a jealoufy

of his power and ambition, and were refolved to bring him to

a fubordmation under their authority. He, therefore, with-

out fcruple or delay, determined to prevent them. Accord-
ingly he called a council of officers, under the pretence of

expediting the eftablifhment of that free and equal govern-

ment which parliament had fo long promifed to the people.

In this council Cromwell had many friends, and alio fome
opponents. The meafure which he propofed was debated

by the officers ; and during the debate, Cromwell received

information, that the parliament was ftill fitting, and had
come to a refolution cot to diffolve themfelves, but to fill

up the houfe by new elections : and that at this very time

it was engaged in deliberations with regard to this expedient.

Cromwell in a rage, haftened to the houfe, taking with him

a body of 300 Soldiers, whom he arranged about the houfe.

After waiting for fome time in feeming fufpence, and pro-

feffing his reluctance in adopting the meafure which he had

previoufiy determined to execute, that of diSTolving the

parliament, he carried it into effect in the molt rude and

violent manner ; and, without the leaft oppofition or mur-
mur, though he loaded the parliament with the vileft re-

proaches, for their tyranny, ambition, eppreffion, and rob-

bery of the public, he annihilated that famous alfembly,

which
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which had filled all Europe with the renown of its actions,

and with allohifhment at its Crimes, End the commencement of

which was not more ardently defircd by the. p
'

Jirial difTolncion. Parliament ha ing been I

Cromwell might hare ;i!Tiim-d the adminiftralion ol I

vernment by an authority fimilar to that with whi< i

tiifmiffedtheparliament. Buthechofctoproceed i

tion oFthe Fovercign power by more cautious Heps, and with

fome appearance of refpeft. for the popular opinii a. A
ingly, by the advice of his council of offii , fent fum-

rr.or.fc to] perl nsof different towns and counties of Eng-
land,^ id fix ofIreland; and he pretended

l>y his fole act and dec J to devolve upon thefe the whole au-

thority of the ftate. This legifiative power they were to

exercife during ijj months; and they were afterwards to

choofe tic fame number or perfons, who might fuccced

them in that high a;.;', important office. Thej iin nediately

voted rhemfelves a pa: 'iarr.enr, calhd by \. ; ni derifion

From l'arebone, a ieather-feiler, one of their r.i I

" Bartbone's parliament;" and having their o<.":i confent,

as well as that of Oliver Cromwtll, For their 1

thority, they now proceeded very gravely to •.
i il

ir. The members of this legiflative fffembly, of which

Cromwell himfelf was afliamcd, though he had introduced

into it feveral members entirely devoted to Irs own i: tereft,

found themfelves unequal to the burden impofed upon them;

and having met, by confent, at an early hour, they agreed

to diffolve rhemfelves and to refign the, fovereign authority

into the hands from which they had received it. They i
'

tened, therefore, to Cromwell, along with Ronfe, their

fpeaker ; and by a formal deed of aflignmcrt reftored to

him the fnrptme authority. The council of officers now
propofed to adopt another fcheme oFgovernment,and to tem-

per the liberty of a commonwealth by the authority of a

angle perfon, who mould be known by the appellation of

protector. Without delay, L:;mbert, who nude this Dro-

pofition, prepared what was calhd " the ififtrument of go-

vernment," containing the plan of this new legiflature

;

and as it \va* fuppofed to he agreeable to the general, it

was immediately voted by the council of officers*. Crom-

well was declared "Proteftor," and with great fo-

lemnity inflated in that high office. The chief nr.

tides of the forementioncd inftrum.-nt are tlicfe:

a council was appointed, the number of which was not to

exceed 2T, nor to be lefs than 13 perfons. Thefe were to

enjoy their office during life or good behaviour ; and in cafe

of a vacancy, the remaining members named three, of whom
the proteftor chofe one. The protector was appointed fu-

preme magiftrate of the commonwealth ; in his name all

juftice was to be adminiilered; from him were all magiilracy

and honours derived; he had the power of pardoning all

crimes, excepting murder and treafon ; to him the benefit of

all forftittires devolved. The right of peace, war, and alli-

ance rtfled in him, with the advice and ?ffi!lance of his

council. The power of the fword was veiled in the pro-

ttftor jointly with the parliament, while it was fit tintj, or

with the council of (late in the intervals, lie was obliged

to fummon a parliament every three years, and allow them

to fit five months without adjournment, prorogation, or dif-

folution. The bills which they paffed, were to be prefented

to the protector for his affent ; but if it were not obtained

within twenty days, they were to become laws by the fole

authority of parliament. A ILnding army for Great Bri-

tain and Ireland was eflablifhed, of 20,000 foot and 10,ceo

horfe ; and funds were affigntd for their fupport. Thefe

were not to be diminifhed without the confent of the pro-

ttctor; a;id in this article alone he affurced a negative.

D iring the intervals of parliament, the protector and coun-

I the power oi be valid

next meeting oF parliament. Th« chant llcr, trea>

furer, admiral, chief governors of Ireland and Scotland, and

the chief jufr.ices of both the benches, mull be chofen with

the approbation of parliament ; ami 1:1 the it I ith the

.tion of the council, to be afterwards ratified by par-

:. The proteftor was to eni >y his office dr., in;; life
,

and on hia death, the place was to be i [upplied

by the council. Such was ihe inftrum rnment
enacted by the council of officers, and fokmnly lworn to by
Oliver Cromwell. The council of Hate, named by the iu-

itrument, confided ol i: perfons; men entirely devoted to

the protector, and by reafon of th<

fedves in partyand principles, not likely evertoco

him. The military force of the country was exerted under

this government with vigour, conduct, a:-:', unanimity : and
; 1 the kin r/dom appear more formidable to all 1.

nations. In September, 1(^54, a new parliame 1

moncd. Of ^00 members, which reprefented England, 2- .

were chofen by the counties ; the re!l v.. ly L<

don, and the more considerable corporations; all the fmall

boroughs having been deprived ol their right of election,

becatrfe they were the moil exoofed to influence and cor-

ruption. The lower populace, fo ealily gmc.
were a!fo excluded from the elections ; an eflate of 2Dc7. v • -

lue was neceffjry to entitle any one to a vote. The electi-

ons of this parliament, lays Mr. Hume, were cc::

with perfect freedom; and excepting, that part of the;

royal* Its which had boi earm againfl the parliament and all

their fons were excluded, a more fair repref-ntation ol the

peop'e could not be defired or expected. Thi
were returned from Scotland, and as many from Ireland.

This pariiarrcnt, havirfg heard the proteftor's Fpeech at

hours length, and having chofen Lenthal for their

fpeaker, immediately entered into a difcuffion of the i- lini-

ment of government, and of that authority, which Cri m-
well, by the title of proteftor, had E {Turned over the nation.

The greatest liherty was v.fed in arraigning th's new dg-
and ev^n the ntrfonal charafter and conduct of Ocm-

te-cll efcaped not without -cenfure. The protector, furpnfed

and em-aged at the refractory fpi'-it of the parliament, f nt

lor them to the painted chamber, and authoritatively in-

veighed again ft their conduct. He obliged the members to

figtl a recognition of his authority, and an engagement not
to propofe or confent to any alteration in the >

as it was fettled in a i' !e perl i a pa 1 ami "t ; a: d he
placed guards at the dcor of the froufe, who allowed none
but f'.ibfcribers to enter. Moll of the members, niter Fome
hefitation, fuhmiti-d to tl n; but retained tie

fame refraftory fp'rit which I
! y had manifefted in ti-

de-bate. Cromwell hastened 1 the I iff II tibn ol tl::--

gerous affembly, and having ordered their attendance, he
delivered to them a tedious, confufed, angry i

difmiffed them.

In 1115''. Cromwcil, hi-. :

Rration

fo much Iullre and fuci

tranquillity at home, venl

having t?ken proie ...

his own creatures and
j

the majority would not he I

fere, fet guards on the dcor,

hut fuch as produced a v. -.: rj i\ lt
.

council rejected abcut a hi h ,'. a re-

cognition of the protector's p vtn

accounts obnoxious to him. Thefe protcfted againfl .

lence which .vas fubverfiVe of ail lil
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tion for redrefs was neglected both by the council and par-

liament. In this parliament a mition was made to bcftow

the crown on Cromwell ; and no furpriie or reluctance was

difcovered on the occafion. A formal motion was after-

wards made to the fame pnrpolc ; but it produced great

dilbrdcr, and divided the home into parties. The bill was

however voted by a confiderable majoriiy ; and a committee

jointed to reafon with the protector, and to overcome

thofe fcriij'es which he pretended againft accepting fo li-

beral an ofter. G,r< mwell's c] ief difficulty aiofe from the

opposition of the- foldiers ; and he jtlftly dreaded a mutiny in

the army. At length he determined to decline the accept-

ance of that crown, which the reprcfentatives of the nation,

in the molt folemn manner, had tendered to him. The
parliament, when Cromwell had rejected the royal dignity,

found themfelves uhliged to retain the name of a common-
wealth and protector ; and as the government had hitherto

been a manifelt ufurpition, it was thought proper to func-

tion it by a teeming choice of the people and their reprcfcii-

tatives. Accordingly, inltead of " the initrument of go-

vernment," which was the work of the general officers

alone, an " humble petition and advice" was framed, and

d to the protector by the pailiam'ent. This was re-

prtfented as the great bafts of the republican eltablifhment,

regulating and limiting the powers of each member of the

coitititutioi), and fecunng the liberty of the people to the

ino.l remote pollerity. By this deed, the authority of pro-

tector was in fome particulars enlarged ;
in others, it was

considerably diminifhed. He had the power of nominating

his fucceflor; he had a perpetual revenue afligned him, of a

million a year for the pay of the fleet and aimy, and .500,000/.

for the lupport of end government; and he had authority

to name another houfe, the members of which lhould enjoy

their feats during life, and exercife fome functions of the

former houfe of peers. Bat he abandoned the power af-

fumed in the intervals of parliament, of framing laws with

the content of his counci! ; and he agreed, that no members

of cither houfe (hould be excluded but bv content of that

houfe, of which they were members. The other articles

were much the fame with thofe contained in the initrument

of government. This model of government, the humble

petition and advice, was accepted for the voluntary deed of

the whole people ill the three united nations; and Cromwell,

as if lus power had ju!t commenced from this popular con-

feat, was anew inaugurated in Wcftminfter Hall, after the

molt folemn and pompous manner.

In 165S the parliament was again affembled ; confuting,

it in the times of monarchy, of two houfes, the commons

and the other houfe: Cromwell, during the interval having

lent writs to his houfe of p.-er-, which confided of 60 mem-

bers'. Upon the death of Cromwell in 1658 (fee Crom-

xveh.) the council recognized the fiicccffion of his fon

Richard. A parliament was called ; and in hopes ofobtaining

greater influence in elections, the ancient right was reitortd

toallthe ["mail boroughs ; and the counties were allowed

io inure than their ufual members. Trie houfe of peers,

or the other houfe, confifted of the fame perfons that had

been appointed by Oliver. All the commons, at hr!l, figned

an engagement, witl out hefitation, not to alter the prclent

government; they next proceeded to examine " the hiimble

petition and advice," and after much deba'e it was con-

But though parliament acquiefced, cabals were

. .: again!! the new protect r by the army. R'chard,

who pofl'cffed neither penetration nor refelution, was pre-

vailed on to give an unguarded content for calling a general

. I ot officers ; btrt as toon as they were afl'eu bled,

they voted a rcuioullrance ; and they propofed that the
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whole military power fliould be entrufted to fome perfor>,

in whom they might all confide. The protector, who was

in his difpolition gentle, humane, and generous, was jultly

alarmed at the movements o' the officers; nor was the

parliament lels alarmed at the military cabals. They voted

that there (hould be no meeting or genera! cou: cil ot officers,

except with the protector's confent, or t\ his orders. Thi»

enraged the officers, who battened to Ricaai.'. and demanded

of him a diffwh tion of the parliament. The parliament

was diflblved; aiul by the lame act, the protector was, by
every one, confi ered as dethroned. Soon after he figned

his dimiflion in for 11 : and withdrawing into retirement, ex-

tended his peaceful life to an extreme o.d age. The council

of officers, now poff ffid of fuprcme authority, deliberated

what form of government they lhould eflablifh. It was

agreed at laft to revive the long parliament, which had
been expelled by Cromwell. The members of this par-

liament did not exceed 70 ; but tl.ey rcfolved, fince they

enjoyed the title of the lupreme authority, and obferved

that fome appearance of a parliament was rcquifite for the

purpofesof the army; not to act a fubordiuate part to thofe

who acknowledged themfelves as their fervants. They chole

a courted conlilting of 7 perfons, who lhould nominate to

fuch commands as became vacant $ and they voted, that all

commiffions (hould be received from the fpcaker, arid be
afligned by him in the name of the houle. The general

officers were difgufted by thofe precautions ; but the Itatc

of the country prevented their matiifeiting their dilguit.

As foon as an interval occurred, they renewed their hoitility,

and expelled the parliament. The officers again poffiffid

of iuprcmc authority, elected a committee of 2
J perfons,

of whom 7 w<re officers, whom they pretended to liivclt with

fovercigr. authority; and they called them " the committee
offahty." On the approach of danger, Lenthal the Ipeaker

was invited by the officers to lumrr.on the parliament, which
had twice before been expelled, with fo much reproach and
ignominy. But general Monk was advancing with his army,
and having fent a meflage to the parliament from St. Alban's,

deGring them to remove from London thole regiment*,

which had fo lately offered violence to their afTemb'v ; he

marched towards London and took quarters at Weftrainiler.

He afterwards required parliament, in the name of the

citizens, foldiers, and whole commonwealth, to ifiue writs

for the filling of their houfe, and to fix the time for their

own dilTolution, and the afiembhng of a newparliament. The
parliament attempted to conciliate the general, and difpatched

a committee to him For this purpole ; but he refuted to

hear them, except in the prefence of forr.e of the lecluded

number*. Thele members, upon the general's invitation,

were reMored ; and the long parliament., after having pt.flVd

fome resolutions for the compofure of the kingdom, -cif-

foived itfelf, a id ifined writs for the immediate aflembling

of a new parliament. When the parliament met, meafures

were taken lor the rcltoration of Charles II,; he was pro-

claimed in tie prefence of the two he u ft s, on the Sth of May,
and on the 29th, which was his birth-Jay, the king entered

London. Rapin's Hut. vol. xi. Hume's Hilt. vol. vti.

COMMORANCY, in La-jo, an abiding or dwelling in

a-ny place ; as an inhabitant ol an houle in a till, &c.
Cimmorancy for a certain time m3y make a fcttlement in a

panlh. Commorancy cqnfifts in ufually lying in a certam

plane. Dalt. Blacklt. Com. iv. 273.

COMMORTH, from the Brit. Cymmcrtb, q. d. fubfidium,

a contribution which was gathered at marriages, and when
young pnelts faid or lung tne firit mifles, &:c. See fiat. 4.

Hen. IV. c. 27. But ltat. 26. Hen. VIII. c. 6. prohibits

levying any fuch id Wales, or the marches, &c. Cowel.

COM-
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COMMOTAU, or Chomston, in Geography, a town

of Bohemia, in the circle of Saat/.. Large quantities of

alum are prepared here. It is diftant 10 miles N. W. of

Saarz. ,?8 S. of Drefden, and 42 N. W. of Prague.

COMMOTE, an ancient ttrm in Wales, denoting half

a cantred, or hundred ; containing fifty villages. Stat.

Watlias, 12 Ed. I.

Wales was anciently divided into three provinces ; each

of thefe fubdivided into cantreds ; and every cantred into

two commotes, or half hundreds.

Silvefter Girald, however, tells us, in his Itinerary, that

a commote is but a quarter of a hundred. Commote alio

figniries a great figniory or lordfhip, and may include one,

Or diver:; manors. Co. Litt.j.

COMMOTION, an inteitine motion, or luAation in the

parts of any thing.

In medicine, the term is chiefly uftd for a blow, or make
of the brain. A convullion is a commotion of the fine

medullary fibres of the brain. A fall occafions a commotion,

whence frequently anfes a counterftroke on the oppotite

part; which occafions fometimesa contrafiffure, and at othtr

times a rupture of the vcffels, aud an impyllhume, by fhaking

the whole mafs of the brain.

COMMUNAM, Appropriare. See Appropriare, Sec.

COMMUNANCE, a >ame formerly given to the com-
moners, or tenants and inhabitants, who had the right of

common or commoning in an open field, Sic. Cowley.

COMMUNE, in the prefent organization of France,

denotes the fubdivilion of a canton, including fometimes a

fingle town, and fometimes an union of feveral villages, pof-

fefling a mayor, and a communal municipality. Ail the

confiderable cities are divided into feveral communes.
Commune Concilium Rcgni Anglite. denotes the common

council of the king and people aflembled in parliament.

Commune Retium. See Rectum.
COMMUNEM Legem, Writ of Entry ad. See JLs-

CEM.
COMMUNIA Placita non tenenda in fcaccario, an ancient

writ dire&ed to the treafurer and barons of the Exchequer,

forbidding them to hold plea httween " common perfons,"

It. c. not debtors, to the king, who alone originally fued

and were fued there) in that court, where neither of the

parties belong to the fame. Reg. Orig. 187. But little

obedience would be now paid to fuch a writ, if any officers

were to dare to iffue it f tor the court of Exchequer fe<<ms,

by prescription, to have attained a concurrent Junfdi&ion in

civil fuits with the other courts in Weft mufter- hall.

COMMUNIBUS Locis, a Latin term, in frequent ufe

among philofophical, &c. writers ; implying fomc medium,

or mean relation between feveral places.

Dr. Keil fuppofes the ocean to be one quarter of a mile

deep, communibus locis,
f.

d. at a medium, or taking one

place with another.

Commusibus Annis, has the fame import with regard

to years, that communibus locis has with regard to places.

Mr. Derham obfervrs, that the depth of rain, communibus

annis, i. 3. one vear with another, were it to ftagnate 011

the earth, would amount to, at Townly in Lancalhire,

4>A inches ; at Upminilrr, in EIFex, 19] ; at Zurich, 325 ;

at Pita, 43$ ; and at Paris, to 19 inches.

COMMUNICANS Arteria Cerebri, in Anatomy, is a

branch of the internal carotid artery, which joins with a

branch of the profunda cerebri* to form the circle of Willis.

See Arteries.
COMMUNICATING, in Theotogy, the aft of receiving

the factament of the Eucha'r ist.

Thofe of ths reformed, and of the Greek church eommu-

C O M
nicate under both kinds ; thofe of the Romifh only under
one.

1 he oriental communicants receive the fpecies of wine
by a (poon ; and anciently thev fucked it through a pipe,
as has been obferved bv Beat. Rheanus on Tertullian.

COMMUNICATION, the aft of imparting a thing to
another, or making him a fharer with us therein.

The ufe of fpeech is for the communicating of our ideas
and fentiments to each other.

Communication is alfo ufed for the connection of one
thing with another; or the paffage from one place to ano-
ther. Anciently, it was frequent to have fubtenaneoui
communications between one place and another.

Communication, Bridge of. See Bridge.
Communication, in Military Language. Communica-

tions are all forts of ways or pafiages, above or below
ground, which lead from different parts of the works ta
mines, or from one work to another. Thofe are beft, winch
cannot be annoyed by the enemy, but are fecure againit his

lire. A place cannot be long or obltinately defended
without good communications ; whereas, on the other hand,
if thefe be good, it may hold out, if well garrifoned, and
fufficiently furnifhed with every thing neceflary fordefenfive
operations, for a length of time. When its ditches are

filled with water, or a river runs through it, floating

bridges, boats, Sic. fcrve as communications.
Communications in and with a Camp. In every camp

there fhould be communications between the different parts

;

and each of the principal, or more neceflary ones, ought to

be wide enough for forty or fifty men to walk abreaft. As
to communications with a camp, fee the article Camp.
Communications in the Attach of a Place. Befiegers

ought to, and generally do, take care to join their works
with one or feveral communications. All thofe which they
conftruct in the parallels, on the glacis, and on the coun-
tericarp, communicate one with another. And as it generally

happens, that the befiegers' quarters in their camp are fcpa-

rated by rivers, great or fmall, or by marflies, it is not only
neceflary, but of the lirft importance, to make caufeways
acrofs the marflies and bridges of communication, aerols

the rivers, either on wooden frames, or on batteaux. It

is better, however, to make them on frames or piles, if pof-

lible, as they are generally fafer and ftronger when fo con-

Itructed, efpeciaily if the place be in a flttiation to open a large

fluice of water capable of breaking thole placed on hat-

tcaux, as actually happened at the liege of Valenciennes,

which the beliegers were obliged to raite with lofst. That
place was beiieged in 1 656 by the French, under the

command of the marfhals de Turenne and de la Feite
Senneterre. But the Spaniards, commanded by Don Juan
ot Aultria, and the prince of Conde, made them raife tha

liege. And their quarters being feparated by the breaking
of their bridges of communication, one half of their army was.

entirely routed, and the marflial de la Ferto was made
pi'iloner. In like manner, when the French weic bclicging

Turin with 72,0^0 men, prince Eugene, obferving that one
of their quarters was feparated from the reft by rivers,

and that their bridges were bad and neglected, attacked
them in that place with 24,000 only, defeated them, and
raifed the liege.

The bridges fhould be made very ftrong and fecure
;

and on every communication of difficulty or importance,

there fliould be at the leal! four, at the dillancc of forty or

fiity fathoms from one another. The avenues to them
ought to be rendered as eafy and practicable as puifible.

Guards fhould be placed neiir them for their fecunty, and

to prevent their receiving any injury. And they ihould
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always be made within the line of circumvallation, for the

fafety of thole .ho

Communication of islio
' ';. the act of im-

parting the attributes ( ! one of the natures it: Jefus Chrift

to the other.

The communication of idiom: is founded on the fuppofed

union of two natures in the perfon of Chri ;

> this com-
munication of idioms it i

,:
livin I v, God dif-

fered, died, &c. which is i ftood ci the human
nature; and fignifies that CJod fufl i in his humanity,

that I
- died as t< his human nature, &c.

The Luther rry l imun ion of idioms fo far,

as to fay, [ ft is not only in his divine nature,

perfon, but aifo really and pro-

perly in his 1 i life, &c.

Communic . that act of a moving body,

whereby another body at rtll is put by i f. in motion, or a

body already in motion is accelerated.

F. Malebranche looks on th.e communication of- notion as

fomething metaphyfical ;
/'. c. aa not neceffarily arifing from

any phyfical principles, or any properties of bodies, but

flowing from the immediate ajency of God : there being,

according to him, no more connection, or dependence, be-

tween the motion or reft of one body, and that of another,

than between the form, colour, magnitude, &c. of one

body, and thofe of another. The motion of one body,

therefore, en his principle, is not any phyfical caufe of that

of another. See Cause.
Ti.c communication of motion refults from, and is an

evidence of the impenetrability and inertia of matter as

fuch : unlefs we admit the hypothefia of penetrable matter,

advanced by M. Bofco«ich and Mr. Michell, snd afcribe

to the powers of repu'lion thofe effects which have been

ufuallv afcribed to its Solidity and actual reiidance. See

Matter.
Action, and re-atiion, fir Ifaac Newton demonftrates, are

equal and oppofite ; fo that one body ftriking againlt ano-

ther, and thereby occasioning a change in its motion, decs

itfelf undergo the very fame change in its own motion, the

contrary way. See Motion.
Hence, a moving body iiriking directly agaii.ft another

at rell, the one lofts jutl as much of its motion as it com-
municates to the other ; and they will proceed with the

fame velocity as if united into one mafs. For the laws and

quantity of motion fo communicated, either in elastic or

i:on elaltic bodies; fee Collision.
Communication, communicatioj in Rhetoric. See Ana-

COINOSIS.

COMMUNI Custodia, in Law, a writ which anciently

lay for the lord, whofe tenant holding by knight's fervice died,

and left his eldeft fon under age, againlt a llranger that en-

tered the land, and obtained the ward of the body. F. N. B.
89. Reg. Orig. 16 r . Since the flat. 13. Car. II. c. 24.,

hath taken away wardships, this writ is of no ufe.

COMMUNION, in Theology, an uniform belief in feve-

ral perfons ; whereby they are united under one head, in

one church. See Unity, Uniformity, &c.
In this fenfe, the Lutherans, Calvinifts, &c. are faid to

have been cut oft from the Romifh communion.

This is the primitive ufe of the word communion, as ap-

pears from the canons of the council of Elvira.

_Thoi'.gh the term has been more extensively applied to

denote a general agreement in matters of doctrine, difcipline,

and worfhip. And unlefs the term be undertlocd in this large

fenfe, fo various are the opinion" of men, there could be no
tommunion among the members of any one church on earth.

Communion is alfo ufed for the aft of communicating in,

«r participating of, the facramem of the eucharist. The

fourth council of Lateran decrees, that every be'iever fhall

receive the communion, at leall, at Eafter ; which fcem; to

import a tacit defire, that they fhoul I do
.

effeci t! ey did 'l much oftcnerio the pi a i Gra-
tian, and the mailer of the fentences, prefcribe it as rule fur

the laity to commun'cate three timi a
J

'

Whitfuntide, and Chriftmas. But in the t]

the practice was crut on foot, never to appro;-

.

rift except at Eafter ; and the council thought fit to enj >in

it then by a law, lell their coldnefs and remiffnefs fhould go
farther Itiil.

And the council of Trent renewed the fame injunction,

and recommended frequent communion without enforcing it

by an ex pre Is decree.

In the ninth century, the communion was ftill received

by the laity in both kinds ; or, rather the fpecies of bread

was dipped in the wine, as is owned by the Romanics them-
felves. Afta SS. Benedict Srec. III. M. de Marca ob-

fcrves, that they received it at fu ft in their hands, Hill, de
Bern, and believes the communion under one hied alone to

have had its rife in the Well under pope Urban ii. in 1096,

at the time of thecoriqueft of the Holy Land. And it wa:

more folemnly enjoined by the council of Conftance in 1414.
The twenty-eighth canon of the council of Clermont en-

joins the communion to be received under both, kinds, di-

ilinctly ; adding, however, two exceptions ; the one of ne-

ceffity, the other of caution, nifiper ncceffitatem, Is cautelamj

the firft in favour of the fick, the fecond of the ablUmious,

or thofe who had an averfion from wine.

It was formerly a kind of canonical puniihment, for

clerks guilty of any crime, to be reduced to lay commu-
nion, i. e. only to receive as the laity did, vim. under one

kind.

They had another punifhment of the fame nature, though
under a different name, called foreign communion; to which

the canons frequently condemned their bifhops, and other

clerks. This punifhment was not any excommunication,

or deposition ;
but a k ;nd of fufpenlion from the funcVort

of the order; and a degradation from the rank they held in

the church. It had its name becaufe the commenion was
only granted to the criminal on the foot of a foreign clerk,

i. e. being reduced to the lowed of his order, he took place

after all thofe of his rank, as all clerks, &c did in the churches

to which they did not belong. The fecond council of Ag-
da orders every clerk that abfents himfelf from the church,

to be reduced to foreign communion.

Communion, Infant. Some instances occur in the early

ages of the church, of the practice of administering the eu.

chariS to infants: and fome few have imitated this practice

in more modern times. Mr. Pierce pleads the ufe of it

even to this day among the Greeks, and in the Bohemian

churches till near the time of the Reformation ; and he re-

fers to the ufige ef the ancient churches, recorded by Pho-

tius, Augullui, and Cyprian. He urges from Scripture the

right which children have to all the privileges of which they

are capable, as well as the Jewifh children under the law,

who were allowed to eat of the paffover, and other facri-

fices. To which it has been anfwered, that the facrifices,

of which they were allowed to partake, were chiefly peace

offerings, which became the common food of the family,

and were not confidered as acts of devotion in luch a degree

as our euchariit. He replies to the objection founded on the

incapacity of infants to examine themfelves and difctni

the Lord's body, by obferving that the precept extends

only to thofe who were capable of underllanding and com-
plying with it ; on the fame ground that faith is required

previous to baptifm. Bifhop Bedell fuggefts the following

inquiry relative to this fubject ; what neceffity of baptifing

infonLSj
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infants, if their baptifm produces no effect till they come to

years of clifcretion ? To which he replies, though the moll

principal effect be not attained prefently, the lefs principal

are not to be refufed : fo children were circumcifed, who
could not undeiftand the veafon of it, and the fame a'fo did

tat the paffover : and fo did children baptized, in the pri-

mitive church, communicate in the Lord's I upper: which I

know not (fays he) why it fhould not be fo Mill ; de quo nlias.

It has been alleged, that the foundation of this practice

was a miftaken apprehenfion of the ahfolute ncccfiity of

this ordinance in order to falvation, refultihg; from an erro-

i;eous interpretation of John vi. 53. See Bilhop Bedell's

Letter to Dr. Ward, in p. 442 of Archbifhop Uiher's

Lite by Parr. Pierce's Effay on the Enchant. Wall's

Hift. of Infant Baptifm, part ii. chap. 9. § 15 and if:

Waterland's Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharill, and

preface to his two volumes of Polihumous Sermons, p. 32,

&c. and Inquiry concerning Infant Communion, vol. ii.

p. 75, &c.

Communion Jirvice, denotes that part of the liturgy of

the church of England which relates to the admiuiftration

of the facrament. See Liturgy.
CoMMUKiON-taZ/r. See Altar.
COMMUNIS Capsule. See CapsulA.
Communis duSus choledochus. See Ductus.
Communis dighorum manus extenfor. See Extensor.
Communis labisrum deprejfor. See Depressor.
Communis laliorum elevator. See Elevator.
Communis mifericordia. See Misehicordia.
COMMUNITY, a fociety or body of men united toge-

ther under certain common laws, agreed on among themfelves,

er impofed by a fuperior.

The Romans^ who ieem to have given the firft hint of

communities to the feveral nations into which their empire

was divided, dou'otlefs borrowed it from fome rules of their

neighbours: they call them colleges; which term, among
them, had nearly the fame figmflcation with community
among us. For an account of the introduction and ella-

bhfhir.ent of communities in Europe, fee Charters of Com-
munity and City. See alfo Corporation and Croi-
sabe.

Communities now are of two k'nds, ecckfiajlk and laic

;

the firll are either ficular, as chapters of cathedral and

collegiate churches ; or regular, as convents, monalleries,

&c.
Lay communities are of various kinds ; fome contracted by

a fixed abode of a year and a day in the fame place ; others

formed by the difcharge of the fame office, the profeflim of

the fame art, or attending the fame pla*e of worfhip, as thofe

of parifhes, fraternities, &c.
Accordingly, the word is commonly underflood of pious

foundations for the fupport of feveral perfons, either in a

fecular or regular life ; as colleges, ablies, convents, priories,

Jiminaries, hvfpitals, inns, &c.
Community is more particularly ufed in the French law,

for the joint property in goods between the hufband and the

wife: the rciult oi which is, that during marriage they are

equally intitled to ail effects, and liable to ail debts, contracted

tither before or under marriage.

Community is a fpecies of fuccr ffion, and the acceptance

of community refembles an additio hereditatis.

Community was fet on foot in favour of the wives, to enter

them as fharers in their huiband's effects.

In countries where the civil law obtains, this community
has no place, nor even in feveral cuttomary countries, as being

reputed a burden tin the man.

Ancient!?, the woman's fhare in the community was only

on; -third ; and this apptars Mill the fenle of the lav arr.o:'j{

us, the widow, at the dece;:fe of her hufband, being only in-

titled to one-third part of the moveable';.

Commun 1 rv, continued, in the French Law, is that \\ hub
fubfifts between the iurvivor of two perfons juried in mar-

riage, and the minor children of that marriage, when the fur-

vivor has not made an inventory of the effects in pofl Ifiotl

during marriage. The widow may either renounce commu-
nity with her children, or continue it.

Community, tacit, is a community contracted betweei s

man and woman, by the mere mingling of their effects, pro-

vided they have lived together the [pace of a ye-.r and a day :

this community, being odious, is now abolifhed.

Community, Charters of. See Charters of Com-
munity.

Community of Goods, as it has been fomctimes denomi-

nated, fignifies a practice which was adopted for a fhort time

in the primitive church, and which conf.lt -d principally 111 a

common ufc, derived from an unbounded liberality, th t in-

duced the opulent to fhare their riches with their indigent

brethren. The rich fupplied the wants of their na ;'

tous brethren with fuch liberality and promptitude, that, as

St. Luke tells us (Acts ii. 4. iv. 32.) among the primitive-"

difciples of Chnll, ail things were in common. This expref-

fion, however, has been greatly abufed, fays Mofheim (E.

H. v. i. p. 60), and has betn made to fignify a " community of

rights, goods, and poffeffions," than which interpretation

nothing is more grcundlcfs, nothing more falfe. From a

multitude of reafons, as well as from the exprefs words

of St. Peter (Acts v. iv. ) it evidently appears, that

the community which is implied in mutual ule, and

mutual liberality, is the only thing intended in this paf-

f?ge. This is very tlearly and fatisfactoriiy proved by
Mofheim, in a differtation concerning the true nature of the

community of goods, which is faid to have taken pkee in

the church of Jerufalem. This learned thfcourfe is t" be
found in the fecor.d volume of his excellent work entitled,

" Differtationes ad Hifloriam eccleliaflicam pertinentes-'*

Mr Gibbon (fee Plilt. Decl. and Fall of Rom. Emp. vol.

ii. p. 341) has given a very uncandid and urjufl ftatement of

this ancient Chriltian practice, and inl'ead of confidtring it

as honourable to the liberality and mutual benevolence of the

firll difciples, he feems to attach reproach and cenfure to it

;

when he fuggells that the community of women, and that

of temporal goods, may be confidered as infeparable parts of

the fame fyilem. He alfo obferves that it was of the fame

kind with that which had fo agreeably amufed the imag'na-

tion of Plato, and which fublifted in fome degree among the

aullcre feet of the Effenians ; although it was undoubtedly

of a very different nature. This author further adds, that

the progrefis of the Chrillian religion relaxed, and gradually

abolilhed this generous inilitution, which, in hands lefs pure

than thofe of the apoillef, would too loon have been cor-

rupted and abufed by the returning felfilhncfs of human na-

ture ; and the converts wdio embraced the new religion were

permitted to retain the poffeffkm of their patrimony, to re-

ceive legacies and inheritances, and to irrcreafe their feparate

property by all the lawful means of trade and induilry.

Bilhop Watfon (fee his " Apology for Chriflianity,") has

jullly obferved, that the exprcffion " permitted to retain,"

in ordinary acceptation, implies an antecedent obligation

to part with ; but, as he adds, we have no account in fcrip-

ttire of any fuch obligation being impofed upon the con-

verts to Chriflianity, cither by Chrilt hitnfclf, or by his

apollles, or by any other authority : nay, in the very place

c where _
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where this community of g-iods is treated of, there is an ex-

prefs proof to tlie contrary. When Peter was about to in-

flict an exemplary pumlhmcnt upon Ananias (:iot for keep-

ing back a part of the price, as fame men are fond of icprc-

fenting it, but) for his lying and hypocrify, in offering a part

of the piice of hii land as the whole of it; lie laid to him,

"WhiUtit remained (unfold) was it not thine own? and

after it was fold, was it not in thine own power?" From
this account it is evident, that Ananias was under no obliga-

tion to part with his patrimony ; and after he had parted

with it, the price was in his own po»ver; the apollle would

have " permitted him to retain" the whole of it, if he had

thought tit ; though he would not permit his prevarication

to go unpunifhed.

Pythagoras not only taught his difciples to be contented

with a little, but even deprived them of all command over

their own property, by calling the poffeffions of each indi-

vidual into a common Itock, to be diltributed by proper of-

ficers, as occalion Ihould require. From the time of this

fequeftration of their goods, as long as they continued mem-
bers of this fociety, they lived upon the footing of perfect

equality, and fat down together daily at a common table.

If any one, however, repented of the connection, he was at

liberty to depart, and might reclaim, from the general fund,

his whole contribution.

Community of ike kingdom. See Commonalty.
COMMUTATION, in AJroiiomy. Angle (/Commu-

tation, is the diftance between the fun's true place leen

from the earth, and the place of a planet reduced to the

ecliotic. See Placf.
Thus the angle ESR (Plate V. AJronemy,fg. II.) fub-

tended between the (un's true place, E, viewed from the

earth at S, and that of a planet reduced to the ecliptic, R,

is the angle ef commutation.

The angle of commutation, therefore, is found by fub-

tradting the fun's longitude from the heliocentric longitude

of the planet R ; or contranh .

Commutation, in Law, a change of a penalty, or pu-

nimment, viz.. of a greater for a lefs, &c. as when death

is commuted for, by baniihment or perpetual impnfonment,

&c. Suits are, and always were, allowable in the fpintual

court, for money agreed to be given as a commutation for

penance. Art. Cler. 9 Edw. II. c. 4. F. N. B $3.

Some doubt whether the word be properly applied to

any change but that of punimment : others will have it in-

differently ferve for the exchanging, or trucking of any thing.

Commutation Ac!, an act paffed during the feffion of

parliament in 17S4, as part of a fyftem for the prevention

of fmuggling : fo called becaufe, whilll it gave up the ex-

iting duties and excite on teas, it propofed an additional tax

on windows, not as a new tax, but as a commutation for the

portion of the duties on tea which it furrendered. The plan

«f the framers of ttrs bill was to take off all the excife duty

on tea, and impofe a cultom duty of 1 2 /. ioj. on Bohea

tea, which, it was apprehended, would ruin the fmuggling

trade in that article. Or the liner kinds of tea, a higher

duty would be laid; 15/. per cent, on fouchong, &c. ;

30 /. on finglo and hyfon ; and ,50/. on congo. The total

annual importation of teas into Europe amounted to abnut

; 9,000.000 lis., abo\e two-thirds of which quantity were

confumed in Great Britain and Ireland, though the legal

importation was not quite 6,000,033 ; confequently the

quantity annually fmuggled mull have been above

j ,ogo,cq3 Us. According to this calculation, the peo-

ple of England were confiderablv under-rated at the

dumber of 6
;
coo,ooo. Of thei'e it was faid that

I —1,000 would be relieved from the payment of the

lent duly on tea, without being obliged to contribute a

farthing towards the tax which would be prnpoied as a fub-

ftitutiou ; the other 4,000,000, it was calculated, 1

one with another, confume 3 lis. of tea each in the year, for

each pound of which, they, at this time, paid on an average

is. "] d, duty; this duty, or the principal part of it being

taken off, they could, of conrfe, afford' to pay a fubftituted

tax, which was propofed to he raffed in the following manner :

O.i every houfe with feven window:., which houfe was alfd

rated to the houfe tax, it was intended to lay 3n additional

tax of 3 J-. and fo on, chart;; g
t:

• I ir .very houfe of eight

windows; 9 s. for thofe of nine windows; ios. 6 d. for

thofe of ten windows, and lo on, adding 2 s. ( d. for each

window up to 24, and ibll ri:it g up to i
so windows, for

which 20/. per annum ihould be paid, over and above the

duty at prtlent paid on windows and houfes. This regula-

tion was calculated to produce above 700,000/.; fo that

with the new duty on tea, the produce would be near

900,000/. It was fuggefted that, according to this plan,

the public revenue would be a confiderable gainer, and the

people at the fame time have no reafon to complain of addi-

tional burdens. In England, Scotland, and Wales, it was
calculated that there were about 699,0581 houfes, which
might be divided into the following claffes ; 286,293 houfes

under feven windows ; 21 1 4S3 houfes having from 8 to 10

windows ; 38,324 of 1 1 windows ; 24,919 from 12 to 13 ;

6~ 6')2, from 14 to 19; 52,6^2, of 20 windows and up-
wards ; and 17,732 houfes in Scotland. Of thefe about
200,000 as being excufed from the houfe-tax would pay no-

thing to this new tax, and the inhabitants being of the

poorer fort, would be wholly delivered from the duty on
tea. This regulation, it was fuppofed, would check, or

rather abfolntely ruin, the fmuggling trade ; befides being

productive of other benefits to the fair trader, and particu-

larly to the Eaft India Company. Againft this bill, which,

however, paffed into a law, many objections have been

urged. To the Eaft India Company, it has been argued, this

actenfured certain advantage; but thofe which the public were
to derive from it are lefs obvious and certain. It has been
faid that thofe houiholders who were to be charged with the

new rate for windows were precifely the perfons who (hould

have received the reciprocal benefit of the commutation :

but that the- reverfe of this is undoubtedly the cafe ; they
who do not pay the new window-tax, or indeed any win-

dow-tax at ad, being the only perfons who fhare among
them any little advantages that have accrued from the agree-

ment. The facts are thefe : Of the five different forts of

teas confumed by the public, there are three which are chiefly

ufed by thofe who pay the new window tax, -viz.. congo, fou-

chong, and hyfon. The price of the two former of thefe

(which are the molt ufed of the three) has been fo inconfi-

derably reduced, as to afford nothing like a pecuniary com-
penfation for the additional window-tax, and the price of

the third fort, hyfon, which is the dearelt and the ieait ufed,

though rather more reduced, is ltill wholly difproportionate

to the promifed commutation. The only two forts of tea,

therefore, where the reduction of price is at all confiderable,

are bohea and finglo ; and thofe are in general confumed by
the lower orders of people only. From thefe facts it has

been inferred, that they who pay the new tax confume thofe

forts of tea, from which not onefixth of the propofed faving

arifes ; while they who do not pay any tax at all, or at molt

a fmall portion of it, confume thofe fpecies of tea upon
which almoft the whole of the faving, or at leall upwards of

jtve-Jixtht of it arifes. The act has been deemed, by thole

who
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who ftrenuoufly oppofed it, unjuft in its principle, and op-
preffive in it"! operation.

COMNENA, Anna, in Biography, daughter of the

emperor Alexius Comnetius, fluunlhed about the year mS,
and wrote fifteen books upon the life and actions of her

father, which (lie called the " Alexiad." She has been
aecufed of a too great partiality in favour of her hero, for

which, confidering her near relationfhip, (he may claim an

indulgence-. This work Was published with a Latin tranfla-

tion in i'Vii, and again in 1670; to this laft edition are

added notes hiilorical and philological by the learned Du
Frefne.

COMMENO, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, in the province of Albania; 36 miles S. E. of Alba-
fano.

COMO, Da, Era. Emanuti.lo, in Biography, fo

(Sailed from the place of his nativity, a confiderable town in

the Hate of Milan, was an hiilorical painter, whofe talte for

the art was firft called forth upon his teeing lorne painters at

work in the cathedral of Como. Without the direction of
anv mailer, he afterwards attained fome degree cf eminence.

His works, however, are of very unequal merit ; he paint-

ed in the refectory of a convent at Como a " Lait Supper,"
by which but an indifferent idea of his talents could be
Formed, were not his character retrieved by an excellent pic-

ture in the church reprefentine: a Pieta with Sainto. He
fi'ej aged j5, in the year I70X. Orlar.di. Lanzi, Storia

I'll ;or.; ca.

Como, in Geography, a (tror.g, populous, and commer-
cial town of Italy, and capital of a diltrict in the Milanefe,

bvii't by the Gauls, under the conduct of Brennus, fituated

at the fouth e:id of a lake to which it giv?« name, in a plain,

ahnv.t furrounded with mountains. The town is encom-
paff.-d by a wall, guarded with piihirefque towers, and
backed by a conical eminence, on which Hand the ruins of

an ancient wall. The houfes are almolt wholly built of

{tone ; and the cathedral is a handforne ediiice of white

marble, hewn froTi the neighbouring quarries. The inha-

bitants have eftablifned feveral manufactures of cotton and
filk, and carry onfome trade with the Grifons. This town
being dillinguifhed as the birth-place of Pliny the younger,

his Itatue is placed in a niche on the outfule of the church,

and has a Latin infeription bearing the date of 1499. It is

diltant 20 miles N. of Milan, in N. lat. 45° 44'. E. long.

Como, Laie'of, a lake of Italy in the Milanefe, on the

confines of SwifTerland, about 32 mhes long and 8S in cir-

cumference. At firlt it is fcarcely a quarter of a mile broad,

but it widens near a neck of land upon which is fituated the

fmall village of Turnin. Toward-i the fouih it is divided into

two branches, at the end of one of which Hands Como, and at

the end of the other Lecco. The river Adda paffes through
it, and feveral country houfes and villages are fituated 011

its banks, which are adorned with vines, chefnut*, and al-

mond-trees. The neighbourhood of Turnio, and the dil-

tricts bordering the lake of Como, fupply, for the molt

part, thofe Italian emigrants, who wander through Eu-
rope vending barometers and thermometers, of whom num-
bers annually refort to England.

COMOCLADIA, in Botany (from Ko^ow, comatus

fun; aud KAkJo,-, ramus; fo called becaufe the branches

have a tuft of leaves at the end, bearing a fancied refem-

blance to a head of hair.) Linn. Gen. 49. Schreb. 66.

Lam. 111. 65- Willd. 82 JnfT. 370. Vent. 3. 444. Clafs

and order, triandria tunegjma. Nat. Old. Terebintacct

;

Juff. Vent.

Ysl. IX.

COM
Gen. Cb. Calyx one-leafed, three or four cleft, fpread-

ing, coloured ; fegments roundifh. Cor. Petals three or

four, roundifh-egg-fhaped, acute, flat, widely fpreadin^, a

little larger than the calyx. Slant. Filaments three or i r,

awl-fhapcd, (horler than the corolla; anthers roundifh, in-

cumbent. Pijl. Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftyle none ;

fligma obtufe, fimple. Perk. Drupe oblong, fomewhat
curved, marked at the top with three dots; nut membra-
nous, the form of the drupe. Seed fingle.

EfT. Ch. Calyx three, rarely four-cleft. Petals three or

four. Drupe oblong ; with tne feed.

Sp. I. C. integrifoiia. Linn. So. Pi. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

111. 423. Willd. 1. Jacq. Amer. 12. Brown. Jam. 124.

Lam. III. tab 27. fig. 1. (Prunus racemofa ; Sloan. Jam.
2. 13:. tab. 222. fig 1.) " Leaflets entire, fmooth on both
fides." A tree, fcidom more than twenty feet high.

Trunk erect, of a moderare thicknefs ; branches few, leafy

at the end 111 open tufts. Leaves unequally winged, two feet

long, leaflets not more than feventeen, four inches long,

Ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, (lightly wrinkled by the tranf-

veiie veins, a little revolute at the edges. Floivers very nu-

merous, fmall, feflile, without fcent, of a deep red colour,

in paneled racemes; racemes about twenty-four, a foot and
a half long, branched, pendulous, always with a few quadri-

fi 1 tetran.irous flowers intermixed with the others. A native

of Jamaica, and St. Domingo. It abounds in a watery,

(lightly glutinous juice, which grows black when expofed

to the '.ir, and (tains the hands fo as fcarcely to be v afhed

off. The wood is bar', of a fin? grain, and reddifh c ilour.

2. C dcnlata. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. In. 42 •.

Willd. 2. Jacq. Amer. 13 tab. 173. fig. 4. 1'ict. 12. tab.

259, fig. 2. "Leaflets egg-fhaped, acute, toothed, forr.e-

wliat prickly, veined and villous underneath." A tree

mueli like the preceding. Tr rrti upright with few branches.

Leaves a foot and half lotlgj in tufts at the ends of the

branches; leaflets from thirteen to twenty-one, oblong,

acuminate, fhining above, «.dged with prickly teeth. A
native of Cuba. Its juice is milky , glutinous, turning very

black in the air, durably (tan ing woollen and linen cloth,

corroding the .Icin and rendering it fcaly, fmelling like

liver of fulphur, or the human excrement. The na-

tives have an idea that to deep under it is dengerou'. 3.

C. iiicifilia. Swartz Prod. 17. Mart. 13. Lam. 111. 424.
III. tab. 27. fig. 2. (C. tricufpidata ; Nouv. Act. Acad.
Pans, 1784, p. 347. Ilex dodonaea ; Linn. Dodona;a

;

Plum. Gen, 20. tub. 118. fig. I.) "Leaves ronndifh angu-

lar-fpinous, fmooth on both fides." Leajlets lefli'e, rigid,

in crowded pairs terminated by an odd one Flowers com-
paiatively few; panicle very (lender; racemes generally

iimp ! e. A native of the Weft Ind es. La Marck's figure

was taken from a dried fpecimen. Willdenow has both an

ilicifoiia and an angulofa, quoting for the latter La Marck's
figure in oppolition to La Marck himfelf. His error feems

to have been occafioned by miltaking the fynonym from

Plumier, given by Linnxus, as a fpinelcfs variety of his ilex

dodonxa, which Willdenow read D.aquifolii folio angulofo

el aculeato, inflaad of ncn aculcato, as it (lands in the fpe-

cies plantarum.

Propagation and Culture.—The firft two fpecies have been
p'opagated in England, by feeds obtained from their native

climate. They require the lame treatment as other tropical

plants.

COMODI, Andrea, in Biography, an hiilorical painter,

who was born at Florence in 1560. He became at once the

dilciple End companion of Ludovico Cigoli, and was ranked

an^un^ft the belt Florentine artifts of his time, but the ex-

B b . Heme
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treme difficulty which he found in fatisfying himfelf with

hio own productions, has occafioned their number to be very

fmall, eonfidering tlie great age to which he lived. After
having gone through the regular routine of academic Itudy,

he went to Rome, where lie fpent many years, and painted

feveral frefcoes, particularly one in the tribuna of the church

of St. Vitale, a compoiition of many figures, reprefenting

Chrift bearing h>s crofs, and on each fide ltories of martyr-

doms. One of his molt elleemed eafcl pictures was a
" Magdalen in the Defert," for which, the cardinal Bsrba-

rini prefented him with live hundred crowns, a very large

price in ihofe times. His pictures of " Madonas" are very

highly elleemed ior the bcautv of their colouring and the

delicacy with which they are rinifhed, and above all for an

elegance and lightnefe of form, joined to an expreflion of

virgin modelly peculiarly their own. His numerous copies

of the pictures of Coreggio, and other great matters are

much elteemed. He died in the year i6j8. Baldinucci.

.Lanzi, Storia Pittorica.

COMOMBO, in Geography, or the bill of Ombo, anciently

Onebos, a town of Egypt, fituated to the fouth of Thebes
and on the fame fide of the river, where are ftill feencon-

fiderable ruins of an ancient temple. The inhabitants of

this place were famous for the worfhip of the crocodile,

which they fed in their ponds (according to iElian), where
they became fo tame, as to obey when they were called.

COMONAVA, a town of European Turkey, in the
province of Macedonia ; 60 miles N.N.E. of Akrida.
COMOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

Afiyria, according to Ptolemy.— Alio, a town of Afia Mi-
nor, furnamed Modrena.—Alfo, a town of Alia Minor, in

Phrygia Sslutaris, furnamed Meros, the fame with Myre.
COMORA Isles, in Geography, are African ifiands in

the Indian ocean, between the north-end of the ifland of
Madagafcar and the coaft of Zariguebar, generally reckoned
five in number, Johanna, Mayotta, Mohilla, Angazi, Comora,
though fome enumerate three, others four, and others eight,

between the 41ft and 46th degree of E. long, and the 10th
and 14th of S. lat., at an equal diflance from Madagafcar
and the continent of Africa. The largeft is Johanna,
which fee. As the Comora ifles abound in horned cattle,

Iheep, hogs, a variety of fruits and rice, they ferve to re-

frefh the European (hipping to and from India. The in-

habitants are negroes of the Mahommedan religion ; but
they entertain the European feamen with great humanity.
Comora, one of the fore-mcnti<med iflands, which gives

name to the whole clutter, about 6 leagues long, and three

wide, but little known. S. lat. Ii° 50'. E. long. 43 .

COMORIN, Capr, the f /Utherninoft part of the fouth-

ern Hindooftan, N.W. of the ifland of Ceylon. Though
not above nine miles in extent, this promoutory unites the

two oppofite feafons of the year, owing to a ridge of moun-
tains called the Ghauts, on the fouth fule of which trees are

ieen loaded with bloflom and fruit, whilit on the north fide,

the fame fort of trees are ftripped of all their leaves. N.
lat. 8°. E. long. 77 32' 30".

COMORN, Comorra, Lat. a town of Hungary, and
capital of a diltricl, to which it gives name. It is fo well

defended by a fortrefs that the Turks could never take it.

Its chief inhabitants were Hungarians, or Raffcians, who
belong to the Greek church. In 1783 it was almoft wholly
deftroyed by an earthquake : 36 miics S.E. of Prefburg,
and 34 S E. of Vienna.

COMORTH. SeeCotviMORTH.
COMOSjE, in Botany, the thirty-fixth natural order in

Jbe Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus, which he afterwards

COM
abolifhed, It contained only fpirsea, filipendula, and arun-
cus. Thefe are now all united in fpirasa, and the genus re»

ferred to the order pomaceae.

COMOSANDALOS, in Antiquity, a crown of flowers

worn in the f-tlival Chthonia.
COMOUCKS, in Geography, the Tartar inhabitants of

Comania or Daghettan in Alia, under the protection of

Perfia. They are ferocious robbers. Every town ha6 a chief

named Myrfa ; and the head of thofe chiefs chofen from,

among themfelves is called Schmbal.

COMPACH, a river of Carinthia, which runs into the

Moll, near Vellach.

COMPACT, in Phyfcs, is a relative -term, denoting a

body to be clofe, denfe, and heavy
;
having few pores, and

thofe fmall ones. The hcavieft metals, as gold and filver,

are the moll compaS. See Gravity.
Compact, in a Legal Senfe, fignifies an agreement, or a

contract, ltipulated between feveral parties. A compact
carries with it an obligation equal in point of confeience to

that of a law ; but the original of the obligation i? different.

In compacts, we ourfelves determine and promife what (hall

be done, before we are obliged to do it ; whereas in laws, we
are obliged to aft without ourfelves determining or pro-

mifing at all. See Contract.
Compact is alfo the name of a celebrated bull, confirmed

by pope Paul IV. relating to the cardinals.

In virtue of the bull of compa'Ss, cardinals can only confer

benefices in their natural ftate ; i.e. regular benefices on re-
1gulars.

COMPAGES circularis montium, a term devifed by Kir-

cher to exprefs what he in other places calls the annularity,

or annular difpofition of Mountains, which he fays run in

continued chains, forming belts or ridges in the manner of

fpines, all round the globe of the earth, from north to fouth,

and fo on from that point to north again, and in the fame

manner from eaft to wett, and from welt to ealt again,

COMFAGNE, Fr. The cabin of the commander or

chief of a gallev.

COMPAGNIES aux Gardes. Thefe were the compa-
nies of infantry that compofed the regiment of French
guards, making part of the houfehold troops of the king

for the exterior guard. And it was ufual to fay Capilaine

aux Gardes, Lieutenant aux Gardes, &c.

Compagnie Ecojfoife. See Gendarmerie or Gardes

du Corps.

Compagnies d'O'rdonnanee. Thefe were companies that

never formed corps or regiments, like the gendarmes, the

light horfe, the mufketeers, &c.

Compagnies des Gardes. The four companies of horfe-

guards made part of the troops of the houfehold of the

kings of France for the interior guard. Thus, in fpeaking

of that corps, it was ufual to fay, a captain of the guards, a

lieutenant of the guards, &c. It was cuftomary to fpeak in

the fame manner of Swil's guards.

Compagnies Franches, Fr. Thefe free companies were
not regimented, but in time of war were put on a certain

eftablifhment. Each of them had a chief, who commanded
it. They were generally compofed of dragoons, huttars,

and foot foldicrs. A 1 thofe who ferved in thefe corps or

companies were called partifans. They were employed in

making incuilions into the enemv's country, and laying it

wafte as much as they could. An officer, who had ferved

fome campaigns as a partifan, could not eafily afterwards

ferve with regular troops. They are a fort of voluntary

pirates, who know no kind of fubordination but that which

is peculiar to themftlvts. When thefe troops have chtefs

that
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that are hardy, brave, and intelligent, they render important

fervices to armies.

Compagnie du Guet a pied. See the article Mare-
CHAUSSEE.

Compagnie du Lieutenant erimtnel de Robecourte. See alfo

the article Marf.chaussee.

Compagnie d'Ordonnance a cheval. See the fame ar-

ticle.

Independent company is one that is not incorporated into

a regiment. Two fuch companies generally belong to each

regiment in England, for the purpofe of fupplying the regi-

ments with recruits.

Company, in Commerce, is an afTociation of feveral mer-
chants, or others, who unite in one common interefi, and
contribute by their (tock, their counfel, and iludy, to the
fitting on foot, or fupporting, of fome lucrative eflablifh-

ment.

Though company and fociety, or fcllowfhip, be in effecr,

the fame thing, yet cultom has made a difference between
them ; fociety, or partnerfliip, being underftood of two, or
three dealers, or not many more; and company ufually of a
greater number. See Society.
A fecond difference between companies and focieties is,

that the firft, efpeciaily when they have exclufive privileges,

cannot be eflablifned without the conceflion of the prince ;COMPAGUS, in Antiquity, a kind of fummer-fhoe worn and need letters patent, charters, &c. Whereas, for the
by the Roman fenators, confuting only of a fole at the hot- lacter, the confeut of the members, fixed and certified
torn ; it was fattened with leathern (traps, eroding one ano- by aits and contracts, and authorized by bve-laws, is fuf-
ther many times about the leg. ficent.

Rubenius makes the compagi to have been a fort of caligs The feveral profeffions and trades exercifed in the city of
worn by the roman generals as well as fenators. Under the London, being incorporated into diltinft fraternities, govern-
later emperors, in the middle age, we read of the fame worn ed by their particular laws, a tabular vii.w of them may not
by popes, bifhops, and abbots. be unacceptable.

COMPANION of the Garter, an appellation diftinguifh- The abllradt of their incorporations, and particular pri.
ing one of the knights of that moll noble order, at the vileges, is taken from the records of the Tower, &c. and
head of which is the king, as fovereign. Stat. 2+ Hen. from the Firma-Burgi of Madux, the king's hiltoriographer;
VIII. c. 13. See Garter. the account of their charities from thofe eminent hiitorians

COMPANY, a collective term, underftood of feveral Stow and Strype ; and the tines of the liverymen on ad-
perfons afTembled together in the fame place, or with the million, are taken from the returns to the clerk of the
lame defign. See Society. parliament, and the fcrutiny-books made after the feveral
The word is formed of the French compagnie, and that of polls for the magiftrates and reprefentativts of the city.

rompar.io or companies, which, Chifflet obltrves, are found The companies are here placed according to their prece-
in the Salic law, tit. 66. and are properly military words, cedence, beginning with the twelve principal ones, of one
underftood of foldiers, who, according to the modern phrafc, or other of which the lord mayors have generally made them-
are comrades, or mefs-mates, i. e. lodge together, eat to- felves free at their election, if they were not fa before ; for

gether, &c. of the Latin cum, with, and panis, bread. It they are not only the oldelt, but the richtft, many of them
may be added, that in fome Greek authors under the Weft- having had the honour of kingsand princes to be theirmem-
em empire, the word wifafanK occurs in the fenfe of fo- bers, and the apartments of their halls being fit to enter-
iicty. tain a monarch.

Livery Charitable Gifts paid yearly, and Pri-companies.

t Merceri

2 Grocers

3 Drapers

4 Fifhmongers

5 Goldfxithe

Halls

Chfapfide

Incorporated A. D.
by

/.

Richard II. IJ93

vileges, &c.

Poultry, Groc. alley Edward III.

Throgrr.orton flreet Henry VI.
Thames-ftreet

Folte

134.5 2°

14 39 -.;

Henry VIII. 1536 13
Richard II. ijcj

<i Skinners Dowgate-hill Edward ITI. '.• ? r 1

5

7 Merchant Taylors ThreadHeedlt -fired E J ward IV. 1460 21

8 Haberdafhers Maiden-lane Henry V I. 1407 a5

y Salters Swithin's-lsne Q. Elizabeth i.r.S

10 Ironmongers Fcnchurch-ltreet Edward IV. 1464 1

1 1 Vintners

.12 Clothworkeri
Thames-flreef

Mincing-Jane

Henrj VJ,
Edward IV.

3 4 3000 Exclufive of 20 per cent, paid

yearly to the widows of fubferib-

ing clergymen dnring life, pur-

o o 700 fuant to a propofal accepted in

o o 4000 1 698, whtn they fettled afund of

6 8 Soo 14,000/. a year for that purpofe.

20 o o 1000 Theyhad aprivilegefromEd. IV.
to infpeft, try, and regulate all

gold ;ird iilverwarcsthroughout

the kingdom, and to punifh all

workers in either that was adul-

o 700 terated.

o o 2000 They were once flyled taylors

and linen armourers,

o o 3.500 Were anciently flyled Milaners,

becaufe they dealt in 1110ft that

o o 500 come from Milan.

10 o 1800 In 17^4, Mr Betton, a Turkey
merchant, left 26,000/. in trull;

one moiety of the prorics of it

to be always applitil to the

ranfom of Biitilh captives from
Moorifh flavery ; the other for

the poor of the company, and

1437 11 '3 4 °ao to the charity-fchoolsinitscity

1482 ,31 10 o 1400 and its liberty.
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COMPANY.

':

Companies

Dyers
Brewers

Ltatherfellers*

Halls.

Elbow lane

. Addle ftreet

Little St. Helens

:5 Pewtererst

57 Barber- furgeonsf

-ftreet

Monkwel'-ftreet

Incorporated A. D. Livery Charitable Gifts, paid yearly, and Pri-

by fines wiegts, &c.

/. s. J. I.

15 o o

6 13 4
20 00* Her. VII. made their wardens in-

fpe&ors of fheep, lamb, and calves leather

throughout the kingdom.

» oo{Bv ad of Pari. 25 Hen. VII I. their

wardens had the infpection of pewter through-

out England.

o o f In the reign of Hen. VIII. the fur-

Edward IV.

Henry VI.
Henry VI.

'47 :

1438

Edward IV. 1474 :

1461Edward IV.

geons of this company, then but 19, were exempted by parliament from ward and par.fh offices, ar.d from military

fervice. They were incorporated feparately bv iS Geo. II. cap. 15. and the company of furgeons had an elegant

hall in the Old Bailey, with a theatre for the difle&ion of human bodies. They now form a royal coliege, and
thr!r houfe is in Lincoln's Inn fields.

o o § The braiiers are united to this com-
pany.

O O
||
Q^ Elizabeth incorporated the pin-

ners and wire-drawers with them.
11 o f This is an ancient fraternity; of
o o which we have an account in the

o o reign of Henry II. A. D. ng ,

** All brafs weights made in London,
or three miles from it, mult be i'z-

ed with the company's ftandard,

and have their mark ; the averdu-
pois to be Sealed at Gu;idhail, a: d
the troy at goidfmith's hall. And
the company are empowered by
charter, to view and fearch a,l brafs

weights, and brals and copper wares
made within the faid dillncl.

IO o o ^1 It is only a company by prefcription.

800
5 00
6 00
No livery ; hut they hace a rr.after, 2 wardens,

and 1 1 affillants. They arc only a company
by prefcription, yet iuppoUd to have com.
me: ced witn the wool-trade.

5 00

18 Cutlers Cloak-lane Henry V. 1417 10

19 Bakers Harp-lane Edward II. I3 3 " 10

20 Wax-chandlers Maiden-lane Richard III. 1483 5
21 Tallow-chandlers Dowgate-hill Edwaid IV. 1 46i •5

2 2 Armourers $ Coleman-ltreet Henry VI. ! 4 2 3 15

2j Girdlers
||

Bafinghail-ftreet Henry VI. 144-9 5

24 Butchers f Pudding-lane James I. 1615 1

1

25 Sadlers Cheapfide Edward I. 10

26 Carpenters London-wall Edward III. 1344 8

27 Cordwainera Dittaff-lane Henry IV. 1410 10

28 Painter-llainers Little Trinity-lane Q^Elizabeth 1582 «4

29 Curriers Near Cripp'egate James I. 1605 9
30 Mafons Bafinghall-ttreet Charles II. 1677 5
3 1 P.umbers Near Dowgate-hill James I 161

1

10

32 Innholders Eibow-lane Henry VIII. 1515 JO

33 Founders** Lothbury James I. 1OJ4 8

34 Pouhers No hall Henry VII. »5°4 10

35 Cooks Hail burnt Edward IV. 1480 10

36 Coopers Bafinghail-ftreet Henry VII. J501 15

37 Tylers and bricklayers Leadenhall -ftreet Q^ Elizabeth 1568 12

3S Bowyers No hall James I. 1620 8

Fletchers 5f

Blackfmiths

Joyners and cielers

Weavers
Woolmen

St. Mary Axe
Lambeth-hill

Thames-ftreet

Bafinghail-ftreet

No hall

No charter

Q^Eitzabeth 1577

Q_. Elizabeth 1569
Henry II.

No charter

1616

.605
1501

o o ff This company, which alfo includes

Scriveners No hall James I.

Fruiterers No hall James I.

Plaifterers Addle ftreet Her.ry VII.

Stationery f |- Ludgatc-ftreet Philip & Mary 1557
booklet ers, letter-founders, printers, and bock bidders, have a flock which is emp.oycd in printing almanacks,

primer?, pfalters, fchool-books, &c. of which they have the fole privilege, by virtue of a grant from the crown.

This flock confifts of (hares, which are d-i.lributed in different proportions among thofe who have fined for, or

ferved the office of renter-wardens : whofe (hares, if they die married, devolve to their widows. They pay above

2001. a vear in penfions and other charities. They are likewife truflees for the difpofal of the confi ierable legacies of

Mr. William Bowyer, a learned printer, (who died Nov. 18, 1778) confuting of jo/, a year to the meft learned

journeyman that can be met with ; and 180/. a year in annuities of 20/. each to nine neceffitous printers of fixty-

three years of age or upwards ; befides other charities.

Brcderers Gutter.lane Q_. Elizabeth 1^91 5 00
Upholders No hall Charles I. 1627 4 10 o

Muficians No hall, James I. 1604 10 c o

51



COMPANY.
Companies.

Tuvners

Balket-maker»

Glafiers I

Hor

Halls.

College-hill

No hall

No hall

No hall

Incorporated A. D. Livery Charitable Gifts, paid yearly, and Pri-

by fines. vikges, &c.
/. s. d.

1604 8 00
No livery ; yet a company by prefeription, go-

verned by 2 wardens and 48 affi!tant», with

this motto to its arms, Let us lave one ano-

ther.

163 7 3 o o
[I
The glafs painters are incorporated

with them.

r6,3S No livery ; yet they have a mafter, 2 wardens,

James I.

No charter

Charles I.

Charles I.

and 9 affiftants, with a warehoufe in Spitalfields ; where they divide in lots, among themfclves, fuch horns as are

bought up by their members in Leadenhall and other markets : And in 14^5, they obtained an act of parliament

that none fhould be exDorted, but fuch as they refufed.

Farriers

Pavioi:rs

No hall

No hall

Charles II. 1673 5 c O
No charter No livery ; yet it is a fellowfhip by prefcrip-

tion, with 3 wardens, and 25 affiftants.

1712
1617 16 00 They are exempt from ward and ps-

Loriners London-wall Q. Anne
Apothecaries Blackfryars Jarnes I.

rilh-officcs, and have a ipacious phyfie-garden at Chelfea ; which in 1721 was granted to the company for evei by
Sir Hani Sloane, tart, the lord of the manor, on condition of their paying a quit-rent of 5 /. and coii'iuuitig it air-

ways as a phyfic-garden, and of prefenting every year to the Royal Society fi ty famples of different fortb of

plants, there grown, till thty amount to two thoufand. — The latter of thefe conditions hath been long fince moro
than completed. This is what may be called a trading company.

No liverv ; vet they have a mafter, 2 wardens,

and 16 afliltants.

No livery ; yet have a mafter, 2 wardens, and

13 afliltants.

10 o o

5 1/4
No livery

;
yet they have a mailer, 2 ward-.ns,

and 13 afliltants.

500
10 o o

No livery
;
yet have a mafter, 2 wardens, and

20 afii.tants.

No livery ; yet have a governor, and 20 affift-

Free Carmen of the city of London, and have a mafter, 2 wardens, and 41 affiftants, under the direction of the

lord mayor and aldermen. The cavts that belong to this fcllowfhip, which arc betwixt 4 and c,co, are, by an act

of common council, fubje&ed to the rule of the prefident and governors of Chrift's Hofpital ; to whom
the owner of tvery cart pays 1 7 s. 4</. a year for a licence to work it, and every cart is brought to the hofpital

to have a number in brafs put upon it.

69 Pin-makers No hall Charles I. 1636 No livery ; yet have a mailer, 2 wardens, and

18 afiltlants.

O. Cromwell i6rfi

$9 Shipwrights No hall James I. 1605

60 Spedtack-makers No hall Charles I.

61 Clock-makers No hall Charles I. 1632
62 Glovers No hall Charles I. 1638
63 Comb-makers No hail Charles I. 1636

64 Fek-Tiakers No hall James I. 1604
65 Framework-kuittsrs Red crofs-ftreet Charles IT. 1663
6'j Silk-throwers No hall Charles I. 1630

67 Silkmen No hall Charles I. 1631

68 Carmen, have no hall, nor charter, nor liver r ; but are a fellowfhi

7«

Needle-makers

Gardeners

Soap makers

Tin-plate-workers

Wheelwrights

I). ft i Hers

Hatband-makers

Patten-makers

Glafs-felleis and look

ing-glafs-makers

Tobacco-pipe-makers

No ha'l

No hall

No hall

No hall

No hall

No hall

No hall

No hall

j No hall

No hall

Coach and harncfs-makersNohk-ftrect

Gurifmiths No hall

Gold and filverwire-drawersNo hall

83 Long-bow-ftring-maktirs No hall

James I. 1616

Charles I. 1630

Charles II.

Charles II.

Charles I.

Chaiks I.

1670
1670
1638
to., 8

Charles II. 1670

Charles 11. l6«4

CharkB II 1663

Charles II.

Charles I.

Jarrns 1.

1677
1638

1C3

No charter

5 5°
No liverv ; yet have a mafter, 2 wardens, and

18 afliltants.

No liverv ; yet have a mafter, 2 wardens, and

18 aflilhrits.

10 o o

1.5 >5 °

13 6 8

Incorporated with the company of needle-

makirs.

600

No 1-very ; vet have a mafter, 2 wardens, ^nd
lS afliltants.

No liverv
; yet have a rm.tcr, 2 warden;, ami

I tnta.

No iivrrv ; v t a crmpary hv (Srefcript'or, and

have 2 watdens, and 19 affiltantt.

6 f*
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companies. Halls. Inorporated A.D.

by

Livery

fines.

Charitable Gifts paid yearly, and Pri-

vileges, &c.

84 Card-makers No hall Charles L 1629 No livery ;
yet have a matter, 2 wardens, and

tS affillants.

Bj Fan-makers No hall Q^ Anne ^l® 1) No liverv ; yet have a mailer, 2 wardens, and
20 affillants.

86 Wocdmongers were a company incorporated with the carmen by K. Jjmes I. 1605, but furrendcred their charter in

166S ; by an aft of common council in 1694, they obtained a privilege of keeping 120 carts, exciufive of the

number kept by the carmen, extinS.

87 Starch-makers, extinc? No hall fumes I. 1622
88 Filhermen, exl'mB No hall James II. 1687

69 Parilh-clerks Wuod-flreet Henry III. 1233 By a decree of the Star chamber court in

1625, they obtained a privilege to keep a prefs in their hall, for printing the weekly bills of mortality, by a

perfon appointed by the archbilhop of Canterbury. They are, by their charter, to make a report of all the

weeklv chrillenings and burials in their feveral parifhes every Tuefday, and they have a mailer, 2 wardens, and

17 affillants.

90 Porters, are another fellowfhip, without hall, or livery ; confiding of tackle and ticket-porters. They were confli-

cted a fraternity by aft of common council in 1646, with a power of annually chufing among themfelvcs

twelve rulers, being fix of each denomination. However, the court of lord mayor and aldermen have referved to

themfelves a power of appointing one of their own body, as the chief judge in ail controverfies. One very laud-

able cuftom of the mafttr tackle-porters is, that fuch of their brethren as happen to be difabled from working,

receive their (hare of all profits, as if actually in bufinefs, during life.

91 The watermen, wherrymen, and liahtermen of this city and neighbouring places, were by aft of K. William IN.
conflituted a fociety, or company, under the direftbn of the lord mayor and aldermen. They are to furnifh

1000 men for the navy, upon demand by the admiralty. They have a hall at Coal Harbour, near the Thames ;

and pay to their poor abou: 800/. a year; chiefly railed by ferries over the Thames on Sunday.

N. B. The company of Surgeons, Panfh-clcrks, Porters and Watermen, have not the privilege of making their

members freemen of the city of London.

From the foregoing lift, it appears on the whole, that

there are ninety-one companies, forty-tight halls, and that the

number of liverymen, according to the mod exact account

that could be procured, in 1779, was 8954, but this number
is variable. The fums of money yearly diltributtd in charity

by only twenty-three of the companies, amounts to more

than 23,6^5/. ; and if but fortypounds each be annually

given by the remaining fixty-eight companies, the whole will

much exceed 26,575"/. per annum.

Company ftems more peculiarly appropriated to thofe

grand affociations, ftt on foot for the commerce of the

remote parts of the world ; as the Englifh and Dutch Eaft

India company, South Sea company, Mifiifiippi company,

&c. ; the rife and eflabliihment of which, we (hall here let

before the reader.

However injurious companies with joint-llock, and in-

corporated with exciufive privileges, may, at this time, be

.reckoned to the nation in general ; it is yet certain that

they were the general parent of all our foreign cammeree ;

-private traders being difcouraged from hazarding their

fortunes in foreign commerce, until the method of traffic

had been firft fettled by joint-ilock companies. From
this principle it i?, that we find feveral nations that are now
endeavouring to improve their trade, and to ellablifh or in-

creafe marine power, by the means of joint-llock com-

panies.

But fince the trade of this kingdom, and the number of

traders have increased, and the methods of affurance of

{hipping and rr.erchandife, and the navigation to all parts

of the known world have become familiar to us ; thefe

companies, in the opinions of moll men, have been looked

upon in the light of monopolies : their privileges have

therefore been l.-ifcned from time to time, in order to fa-

vour a free and general trade ; and experience has ihewn,

that the trade of the nation has advanced, in proportion as

•monopolies have been difcouraged. When companies do

not trade upon a joint-ftock, but are obliged to admit any

-perfon properly qualified, upon paying a certain tine, and

agreeing to fubmit to the regulations of the company, each

member tiading upon his own Itock, and at his own rifle,

they are ca'led regulated companies. When they trade upon
a joint-llock, each member lharing in the common profit or

lots in proportion to his fiiare in this flock, they are called

joints/lock companies. Such companies, whether regulated

or joint-llock, fometimes have, and fometimes have not, ex-

ciufive privileges Regulated companies refemble, in every

refpeft, the corporations of trades, fo common in the cities

and towns of all the different countries of Europe ; and
are a fort of enlarged monopolies of the fame kind. As
no inhabitant of a town can excrcife an incorporated trade,

without firtt obtaining his freedom in the corporation ; fo

in molt cafes no fubjeft of the llate can lawfully carry on
any branch of foreign trade, for which a regulated com-
pany is ellabhflied, without firft becoming a member of that

company. Of companies of this kind we have had, or Hill

have, in Great Britain, the Hamburgh company, the Rufiia

company, the Eaftland company, the Turkey company, and
the African company. Regulated companies, as lir Jofhua
Child has obferved, though they had frequently fupported

public miniilcrs, had never maintained any forts or garrifons

in the countries to which they traded ; whereas }oint-tlock

companies frequently had. And in reality, fays Dr. Smith,
(Wealth of Nations, vol. iii. p. 116.) the former fcem to

be much more unfit^for this fort of fervice than the latter
j

partly, becaufe the direftors of a regulated company have

no particular intereft in the profperity of the general trade

of the country, for the fake of which fuch forts and gar-

rifons are maintained ; whereas the private intereft of the

direftors of a joint-llock company, is connected with the

profperity oi the general trade of the company, and with the

maintenance of the forts and garrifons which are neccflary for

its defence ; and partly, becaufe the direftors of the latter

company have always the management of a large capital,

the joint-flock of the company, a part of which they may
frequently employ, with propriety, in building, repairing,

and maintaining fuch necelfary forts and garrifons j whitft

1 the
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the directors of'a regulated company, having the manage-
ment of no common capital, have no other fund to employ
in this way, but the cafual revenue ariling from the admif-

fion fines, ar.d from the Corporation duties impofed upon
the trade of the company.

Joint-Hock companies, eftablifhcd either by royal charter

or by aft of parliament, differ, in feveral refpedts, not only

from regulated companies, but from private copartneries,

id. In a private copartnery, no partner, without the con-
fent of tha company, can transfer his fhare to another per-

lon, or introduce a new member into the company. Each
member, however, may, upon proper warning, withdraw
from the copartnery, and demand payment of his (hare of

the common Hock. In a j.int llock company, on the con-

trary, no member can demand payment of his fhare from

the company ; but each member can, without their con-

fent, transfer his (hare to another perfon, and thereby in-

troduce a new member. 2dly. In a private copartnery, each

partner is bound for the debts contracted by the company
to the whole extent of his fortune ; whereas, in a joint-

ftock company, each partner is bound only to the extent

of his fhare. The trade of a joint-Hock company is always

managed by a court of directors, which is frequently fubjedt,

in a variety of refpetts, to the controul of a general court

of proprietors ; but thefe proprietors, being for the moll

part totally exempted from trouble and from rifle, beyond
a limited fum, receive contentedly fuch half-yearly or yearly

dividends, as the directors think proper to aflign ; and
many perfons are encouraged to become adventurers in

joint-flock companies, who would, upon no account,

hazard their fortunes in any private copartnery. The
directors of fuch companies being the managers rather

of other people's money than of their own, it cannot well

be expected, that they fhould watch over it with the fame
anxious vigilance with whi:h the partners in a private co-

partnery frequently watch over their own. Negligence and
profulion mult always prevail, more or lefs, in the manage-
ment of the affairs of fuch a company. It is upon this ac-

count that joint-flock companies for foreign trade have

feldom been able to maintain the competition againlt private

a '.venturers. They have, accordingly, very feldom fuc-

ceeded without an exclufive privilege, and frequently have

not fucceeded with one. Without an exclufive privilege,

they have commonly mifmanaged the trade ; with an tx-

clufive privilege, they have both mifmanasitd and confined it.

For other appropriate and juft obfervations on this fubjeft,

in its reference to the African company, the Hudfon's bay

company, the South Sea company, and the Ealt India com-
pany, fee Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. iii. chap. I.

When a company of merchants undertake, at their own
rifk and expence, to eftablifh a new trade with forne remote

and barbarous nation, it may not be unreafonable to incor-

porate thtm into a joint-fioclc company, and to grant them,

in cafe of their fuccefs, a monopoly of the trade for a cer-

tain number of years. It is the ancient ti.d moll natural

way in which the Hate can recompenfe chem for hazarding

a dangerous and expenfive experiment, of which the pub-

lic is afterwards to reap the benefit. A temporary mono-
poly of this kind may be vindicated upon the fame principles

upon which a like monopoly of a new machine is granted to

its inventor, and that of a new book to its author. But
upon the expiration of this term, the monopoly ought cer-

tainly to terminate; the forts and garnfons, if it was found

nectffary to ellablifh any, to be taken into the hands of go-

vernment, their value to be paid to the company, and the

trade to be laid open to all the fubjctls of the Hate. With-

out a monopoly, however, a joint-Itock company, as expe-

rience has fhewn, cannot carry on any branch of foreign

trade. An eminent French author, of great knowledge in

matters of political economy, the abbe Morellet, gives a

lift of 55 joint-ftock companies for foreign trade, which
have been ellablifhed in different parts of Europe fince the

year 1600, and which, according to him, have all failed

from mifmanagement, notwithllanding they had exclufive

privileges. Although he has been mifinformed with regard
to the hiltory of two or three of them, which were not
joint-Hock companies, and which have not failed"; yet there

have been feveral joint-Itock companies, which have failed,

and which he has omitted.

The only trades which it feems poffible for a joint- flock

company to carry on fuccefsfully without an exclufive pri-

vilege, are thofe, of which all the operations are capable of
being reduced to what is called a routine, or to fuch an uni-

formity of method as admits of little or no variation. Of
this kind is, firlt, the banking trade; fecondly, the trade of
infurance from fire, and from lea-rilk and capture in time of
war; thirdly, the trade of making and maintaining a navi.

gable cut or'canal; and fourthly, the iimilar trade of bring-

ing water for the fupply of a great city. To render the
eftablilhment of a joint-flock company perfectly reafonable,

with the circumflance of being reducible to ftriet rule and
method, two other circumHances ought to concur. Firlt,

it ought to appear with the clearelt evidence, that the under-
taking is of greater and more general utility than the greater
part of common trades; and, fecondly, tiiat it requires a
greater capital than can eafily be collected into a private co-
partnery. In the four trades above-mentioned both thefe
circumHances concur.

The joint-Hock companies, fays this judicious writer,

which are tflablifhcd for the public fpirittd purpofe of pro-
moting fome particular manufacture, over and above manag-
ing their own affairs ill, to the diminution of the general
ftock of the focitty, can, in other refpects, fcarce ever fail ,

to do more harm than good. Notuithfiandiug the molt
upright intentions, the unavoidable partiality of their di-
rectors to particular branches of the manufacture, of which
the undertakers miflead and impofe upon them, is a real

dilcouragement to the relt, and neccfiarily breaks, more or
lefs, that natural proportion which would otherwife efta-

blifh itfclf between judicious induftry and profit, and
which, to the general induftry of the country, is of all en-
couragements, the greatell and the mofl effectual.

Company, African; fomctimes called " Royal African
Company," the name of the original inftitution. The firft

commercial voyage from England to the coaft of Guinea
was in 1536, but nothing like a company was formed till

the year 15S8, when queen Elizabeth granted a patent for
ten years to come, to fome merchants of Exeter, and other
perfons for an exclufive trade to the rivers Senegal and
Gambia. In 161S, king James I. granted a charter for
titublifhing a joint-ftock company; but feparate traders con«
tinuing to rcfort to the coafl, the company was foon dif-

folved. Another company was erected by charter in 1631,
which met with little luccifs; and in 1651, the parliament
granted a charter for five years to the Ealt India company,
for trading to the Gold coaft in their way to India. The
demand tor negroes in the Weft India and American planta-

tions increafing confiderably, another exclufive African or
Guinea company was incorporated in 1662, at the head of
which was the duke of York, joined with many pertons of
rank and diftinction. This company, like thofe that had
preceded it, was unfuccelsful, and its charter was foon attef

revoked by confent of the parties affociatcd in the enter.

prize, in confequence of which, another exclufive company
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-was incorporated by letters patent in 1672. They raifed

a capital of n 1,000/. and improved the trade confi Jerably

;

but at the revolution, the Welt India planters joined the

fcparate traders in afferting that they were always belt fervcd

with (laves when the trade was free to all perfons; and ex-

clufive companies, whofe privileges had not been fanftioned

by parliament, being confidered inconfillent with the declara-

tion of rights, the trade became open again ; but all private

traders were to pay 10 per cent, to the company, towards

maintaining the forts and factories on the coail. This con-

tribution was however found infufiicient, an! in 17.90 par-

liament granted 10,000/. for the pnrpofe, which was conti-

nued annually till 174-)., when, in confequence of the war,

20,000/. was granted, and in almolt every year lince, a fum

has been appropriated by parliament to this purpofe.

As all the joint-flock companies which had been eft:>-

blifhcd for this trade had appeared incompetent to carry it

on with .advantage, it was in 1750 (23 Geo. II. c. 31.)

transferred to a regulated company, the members of which

are deemed a body corporate and politic, under the title of

The Company of Merchants trading to Africa, but are pro-

hibited from trading in their corporate capacity, from hav-

ing any joint or transferable ilock, and from borrowing

money under their common feal. Any perfon intending to

trade to Africa, may become free of this company on pay-

ment of forty (hillings; and out of the monies thus received,

a fum not exceeding 800/, is allowed for the falaries of

clerks and agents at London, Briftol, and Liverpool, the

houfe-rent of their office at London, and ail other cxpences

of management, comnrfiion, and agency in lingland. What
remains of this fum, after defraying thele different expenc.-s,

they may divide among themfehes, as campenfation for their

trouble, in what manner they chink prope". The foils,

factories, &c. poff.fled by the old company on the coaft of

Africa, are veiled in the prcfent company, w! o continue to

receive an annual fum from parliament (generally about

13,000/. ) for the fupport of thefe eftablifhments: the fum

granted in the year 1806 was 18,000/. For the proper ap-

plication of this fum, the committee is obliged to account

annually to the curator baron of the exchequer, which ac-

count is afterwards to be laid before parliament.

The company is under the management of a committee of

nine perfons, three being chofen for London, three for Bnf-

toj, and three for Liverpool, annually. The committee are

enjoined to lay an annual account of the application of the

money granted to them before parliament.

Although by the 4th of Geo. III. c. 20. the fort of Se-

negal, with all its dependencies, had been vefted in this

company, yet in the year following (by the 5th of Geo.

III. c. 44.) not only Senegal and its dependencies, but the

v hole coaft from the port of Sallee, in South Barbary, to

cape Rouge, was exempted from the jurifdiftion of that

company, and vefted in the crown; the trade to it. being

declared free to all his majefty's fubjefts.

Before the eftabliihment of the Royal African company,

there had been three other joint-ftock companies fuccefiivcly

erefted one after another, for the African trade. They
were all equally unfuccefsful. They all, however, had ex-

clufive charters, which, though not confirmed by aft of

parliament, were in thofe days fuppofed to convey a real

exclufive privilege.

Companies, Englifli. The Eaft India Company was efta-

blifhed by charter dated Dec. 31, 1600, by which the earl of

Cumberland and 2 15 other perfons were authorized to carry

on an exclufive trade to all parts of the Ealt Indies, for 1
5

years; under the title of " The Governor and Company of

Merchants cf London trading to the Eall Indies." They

railed 72,000/. in fhares of 5c/. each, and fitted out five (hips,

which accomplished their ririt voyage very fuccelsfully, in

two years and feven months.

Having carried on the trade for about ten years, with

different degrees of fuccefs, they obtained another charter

dated May 31, iO'io, by which the company was made
perpetual. They had not yet adopted the mode of tradiog

under one joint Rock, but carried it on in feveral co-

partnerships and lefi'er (locks. In 1613 the proprietors of

the feveral feparate (locks, united them into one general

joint-capital ; and notwit'nllanding fome oppofition to their

trade, both at home, and abroad, they prclcrved and ex-

tended it, having at this time eftablilhcd factories at about

twenty different places in India. In a vindication of the

Lull I.idia Company before the privy council, at a fub-

fequtnt period, among other remarks for fliewing the great

difti ulties attending an Eaft India trade, it was afferted,

that although they had a (lock of i,/;oo,coo/. yet in fifteen

years time, viz- from 1617 to 1632, their whole profit

was no more than 12 and one-half per cent.

In 1637, diaries I. cftablifhed a new company to trade

to China am: J pan, but it was foon ruined. The old com-
pany likewife horn its differences with the Dutch Eaft India

company, the encroachments of private adventurers, and
other caufes, fell into decay, and in 1655 it was diffolvcd

by Cromwell, and the trade laid open. The mifchiefs

which followed obliged linn to re-eftablifh the o nipany

about three years after; their joint-ftock was now 739,782/.,
of which only one half, or 369,891/. was paid in, and was
properly their'capital. The total exports of the company in

three years, ending with 1660, was 227,82c/. in bullion, and

23,763/. in merchandize. After the reftoration, they ob-

ta'T.ed a new charter from Charles II. dated April 3, 1661.

By this charter it appears that the company had not then

one fole transferable joint-ftock ; but that every one, who
was free of this company paid a certain fum of money to

the company on the fitting out of their fleet, for which
he had credit in the company's books, and received his

propoitionate dividend onthe profits of the refpeftive voyage.

The whole inveltments were made by the company in their

corporate capacity; but they' were not eltabiifhed as an

irrevocable corporation, as they might be diuolved on three

years notice.

In 1664, the company's (lock fold at only 70 percent.,

but in confequence of an inquiry into the Hate of their

affairs, the relult of which was very favourable, the ftock

foon got up confiderably. New charters were granted in

1669 and 1676, confirming all their privileges. In the

latter year, the company having made a confiderable profit

by their trade, agreed, initead of making a dividend thereof,

to add it to their capital dock, fo as juft to double the

fame, by which their capital became 73^,782 /. lot. la
confequence of the cxtenfiou and fuccefs of their tradfj

which enabled them to make large dividends, their flock in

16S0 fold from 280 to 300 percent; but thefe great profits,

and the doubtful authority on which they held their exclufive

privileges, (not having the far.ftion of parliament) being a

great temptation to individual adventurers, interlopers,

who had often given them much trouble, became again very

numerous, and attempts were made to get the trade laid

open, or to have it veiled in a regulated company fimilar ta

thofe by which the trade with Turkey and with fome ether
countries was then carried on. The company, however, in

1683 found means to obtain anew charter, by which all their

former privileges were confirmed, and they were empowered
to feize the (hips and merchandize of all interlopers, to

raife and maintain military forces, to exercife martial law,

and
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snd to eitablifh a court of judicature for determining all

mercantile: caufes, within their limks. In 16S6 they obtained

another charter gi anting them it il L greater powers and

privileges.

Soon after the revolution much popular clamour was raifed

againft the Eafl India company; and in 1691 the houfe of

commons addreffed the king to diffolve the company and

incorporate a new one; an opportunity for which foon oc-

curred, as in 1 693, the charter of the company became void,

from their not paying the duty which had been impofed on

their ilock wichin the time limited by the aft ; but a new
charter was granted them, on condition of fubmitting to

flich regulations as fhould be ordained before the 29th of

September 1694 and which were contained in two charters

foon afterwards executed.

In 169S the complaints of the weavers of London againft

the importation of India wrought Hike, and the company
having been prevented Ly lodes from making any dividends

for feveral years, brought it into much dilrcpute, and the

houfe of commons thought it neceffary to take the Hate of

tdeir affurs into confideration. The company thou'ght it

prudent to offer to advance 700,000/. for the public fervice

at 4 per cent, intereft, provided the exclufive trade was
legally fettled on them ; but a number of merchants, coun-

tenanced by the chancellor of the exchequer, propofed to

advance 2,odo,oco/. at S per cent, interell, for fimilar pri-

vileges. The latter propofal was approved, and an aft

paffed by which a new company was ellabliftied; many
difficulties however appeared, with refpeft to their engaging

in the trade, till the expiration of the three years notice for

determining the old company. During this unfettled (late

of the Eafl India trade, the old company's Hock had in

about nine or ten years rluftuated from 300 per cent, to

only ,37 per cent.

The great contentions which enfued between the old and

new companies, foon rendered it obvious that little benefit

would be derived from the trade, it n I erfs a coalition between

the two rival corporations was effected. This was accom-

plished in 170?, by an agreement that the old company
fhould purchafe an equal proportion of flock in the new
company, and that the icparate traders, who had fnbfcribcd

to the new company, but not to their joint-Hock, fhould be

included in the union. The old company was to keep their

ftock in the new company, in their corporate capacity for

fcveii years, then to transfer it to their refpeftivc members,

and rtlign their charter to the crown,from which time the new
company comprehending the proprietors of both, affirmed

their prcfent title of " The united Company of Merchants

of England trading to the Eall Indies." In 170^ the term

of their exclufive trade to India, which was determinable

upon three years notice after 1711, and repayment of the

fum they had advanced, was prolonged to three years notice

after Lady-day 17 -6; for which they advanced to govern-

ment 1,200,000 without any additional intertft. In 17 12

thev obtained an aft for continuing the trade and cor-

poration capacity of the company, although the fum<s they

had advanced to government fhould be repaid
;
which

repayment or redemption of their annual fund, was not to

be made till the expiration of three years notice after Lady-

day 1733.
The aft of parliament being liable to a different con-

ftrudtion from what was probably intended, and the term

granted being F.ear its expiration, a very powerful oppo-

sition to its renewal, was raifed in 1730, and fpecious pro-

posals were made to parliament for redeeming the fund

of tne company, and transferring the trade to a regulated
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company, with fimilar privileges. After a very full cifcuffion

of the luljeft, a new agreement was entered into v. it 1 the

company, who agreed to pay 200,000 /. towards tlffe fervice

of the current year, and to have the intereil payable to

them by government reauced from 5 to 4 percent.; in coali-

deration of which all their exclufive privileges were con-

tinued till the expiration of three years notice, to be given

after Lady-day 17^6, when upon repayment of their entire

capital of ,3,200,000/. their exclufive privileges v-cre to

ceafe, but the company to continue a corporation for ever,

to enjoy the Eall India trade in common with all other

fubjeCis. In cenfequence of this reduction of the intereft

received from government, they thought proper to reduce

the dividend payable to their proprietors from S to 7 per

cent, and foon alter to fj per cent.

In 1743 the company propofed to advance l,cOD,OOo/.

for the fervice of the year 1744, at 3 per cent, intereil, on

having the term of tluir exclufive trade enlarged for four-

teen years, and being permitted to borrow a million on

bonds. This propofal being accepted, the debt from the

public to the company became 4,200,003/., and the ex-

clufive trade was now extended to three vears notice, to be

given by parliament after Lady-day 17S0, with the former

provifion,that, alter fuch determination, the company fhould

continue to have a common right with other fubjeits in the

trade to India.

The company not fubferibing to the reduftion of intereft

propofed in 1749, the fpeaker of the houfe of commons was

ordered to give them notice that the fum due from govern-

ment would be paid off, unlefs they fubferibed before May
jo, 1750: with this it was deemed prudent to comply, but

a condition was made, that in order to enable the company
to reduce their bond debt, they fhould be empowered to)

raife money by the (ale of 3 per cent, annuities, to the

amount of the debt of government to the company. The
annuities thus fold were known by the title of 3 per cent.

India annuities, and were for many years payable at the

India houfe, but are now confoiidated with the j per cent,

reduced bank annuities.

Hitherto the company had not afpired beyond their ori-

ginal charafter of merchants, and merely poffellcd faftories

at the principal ports to which they traded; tlufe factories

were, for the fafety of their merchandize and the protection

of their fervauts, converted into forts, which rendered it ne-

ccfiaty to maintain a military cliabhihmeiit. Thus poffeffed

of the means of offence as well as defence, they made con-
iiderable exertions to oppofe ihe progrefs of the French 111

thofe parts ; and as the two companies each endeavoured to

procure the afiillance of the neighbouring native princes, the

field of intereil and ambition became much enlarged. In

17I1, the company fent a contiderable military force into

the province of Arcot to fupport the nabob againft his

rival, who was powerfully affilted by the French ; in which
contell they were engaged with 1 ttle intermiftlon for feveral

years. In Bengal, the company had carried on their com-
mercial intercourfe without any connexion with territorial

authority, till the death of the fubah AH-Verdi-Khan, 111

17-6. This prince had viewed their increaling opulence
and power with great jealoufy, and a (hurt time before his

death gave a remarlcab.e charge to his fucceffor, in which
he cautioned him to keep in view the power of the Euro-
pean nations in his country, and to free himfelf from their

influence as foon a- poflible. " The power of the Eighth
i3 great ; reduce them tirll ; the others will Jien gi

little trouble. Suffer them not to hive forts or foldiers ; if

you do, the country is not yours.'
1 In attempting to put

C C tills
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tMs advice info execution, Sou-Rajali-Dow!a was completely

defeated by the company's forces, and the new fubah of

their appointment, befides paying to the company a very

large film for their luffs and expences, ceded to them a

viable territory in the vicinity of Calcutta. On the

coall of Coromandel, ho.liiities were carried on againfl the

French fettltments with unequal fuccefs, but ultimately to

the advantage of the Englifh, upon which the fubah of the

Decan concluded a treaty with the company, and ceded to

them the entire circar of Mafuiipatam. In 1760, the com-

pany's forces completely defeated thofe of France, and 111

the following year captured Pondicherrv, the chief of the

French fettlements in India ; lince which events the power

of France in India has been very infignificant.

Such was the commencement of the company's acquif:-

tions of territory, which they have feized every fubfequent

opportunity of extending, till the fovereignsof India, whofe

protection they formerly courted, have funk, into the fitu-

ation of their dependents, and hold their precarious dig-

nities at the will and pleafure of a fociety of foreign

The annual fales of the imports of the company for fix-

teen years preceding 1757, amounted on an average to

about 2,055.000/.; and for the fame period, the exported

goods and .lores amounted annually, at their prime coif,

to 258,000/.; the bullion exported to 690,000/. per annum,

and they paid in dileharge of bills of exchange 1 93.000/.

per annum.
Early in [ 764, on the receipt of fome unpleafant news from

Bengal, India Hock fell 14 per cent. The general admi-

niflration of the company's affairs, both at home and abroad,

became foon alter the fubjeci of much difeuffion ; and on

29th Auguil 1766, the court of directors received a notice

from the fecretaries of Hate, that an inve(ligation would

Statement of the Company's Revenues, at their different Settlements in India, in the Tc

To expences in Bengal, civil, military, and

take place in the next ftfilm of parliament. The a^mlni-

ftration laid claim to the territories which the company had
acquired in India, with the revenue anting from them, as of

right belonging to the crown; but as the company weie

very unwilling to have this new fjurce of wealth taken out
of their hands, a temporary agreement was made for two
years, by which the company, in compenfation for this

claim, agreed to pay to government 403,000/. a year. In
17V), the agreement was renewed for five years, and the

territorial acquifitions and revenues in India f-.cured to the

company for that term, with a ftipulation that the company
mould be allowed to increafe their dividend to 12^ per

cent., but not to increale it more than one per cent, in one

ytar.

They now became involved in a war with the famous

Hyder Ally, in contequence of which, and of the r I

dutt of their ftrvants in India, tic concerns of the company ,

from the moll flourifhing fituation, were brought into the

greatell embarraffments. Selecl ard fecret committees of

the houfe of commons were appointed to invelligate the

Hate of their affairs; and in 1773, it appeared, not on'v

that they were unable to make the (lipulaitd annual p.i-

m.Tit t ', but that it was neceffary to affiH them
with a loan of 1,400,000. Till this fum (hould be repa-d,

the dividend to their proprietors was not to exceed 6 per

Cent., and afterward not to exceed 7 per cent, till their

bond debt was reduced to i, joo.oco/. From thefe circum-

llanccs, the price of the company's Hock fell considerably

from the latter part cf 1772 till February 1774, when their

affairs began to wear a brighter afpeft. In 1776, the loan

from government had been repaid, and their fituation being

otherwile improved, the divicend on their llock was railed.

to S per cent.

fortifications

To ditto at Fort St. George

To ditto at Bombay

Nett balance of the year's revenues

uttng April 1777.

- ^'2,500,000

IQO.CCO

By nett revenues in Bengal

Benares tribute -

560,000 Oude fubfidy -

360,000 By revenues of Fort St. George and the

Circars -

2,270,000 Tanjore fubfidy -

1,770,000 By revenues of Bombay, &c.

£4,040,000

29c

370,000

560,000
160,000
160,000

,£"4,040,000

On an average of ten years, ending with 1777, the com-

pany's exports in goods were about 490,000/. ; in bullion,

110,000/. ; and the fum paid in difcharge of bills of ex-

change, 458,000/. per annum. By the aid afforded from

the revenues, their inveflments were increafed, fo as to pro-

duce about 3.530,000/. per annum.

In 1779, an ad was paffed for continuing the territories

and revenues in India in the poffeffion of the company for

one vear, which in 1780 was continued for another year.

In June 1781, it was agreed to offer to pay into the ex-

chequer 4.00,000/., in full difcharge of all claims of the

public upon the company up to the ill of March ; and as,

in the preceding year, they had received notice that the

4,200,000/. due to them from government would be paid

off on the 10th of April, 17S3, it became neceffary to enter

into a new agreement, the conditions of which were, that

the company fhould continue to enjoy their exelufive

privileges to the ill of March, 1794, then to ceafe and deter-

mine, upon the former conditions of three years previous

notice, and the repayment of all fums due to them. The
ftirplus of their nett profits, after paying their dividends,

were appropriated, three fourths for the fervice of govern-

ment, and one fourth to be retained by the company ; and
they .vere rettriite.l not to increafe the dividend of S per

cent, more than I per cent, in any year. This reflriclion

was, however, foon found unneceffary ; for the nett profits

of the company for the year ending ill of March, 17S2, did

not amount to fo much as a dividend of S per cent, on their

flock by 22,023/.; in confequence of which, it became ne-

ceffary for government to allow a farther time for the pay-

ment of 396.466/. 2s. 6d., which was due from the com-
pany for culloms, befides a part of the fum which they had
agreed to pay in 1781 ; and they were at the fame time

empowered, notwithllanding the above deficiency, to conti-

nue their dividends at 8 per cent. In the following year,

the war in India, and other circumflances, increafed the em-
barraffment of the company's affairs

; and, by a flatemcnt

of their accounts to the iftof March, 1783, it appeared that

the
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tW nett profits of that year did not amount to a dividend

of 8 per cent, by 255,813/., which dividend they were ne-

verthelefs authorized by parliament to continue; and, to

enable them fo to do, government iffued exchequer bills to

the amount of 300,000/., which the bank undertook to lend

money upon to the company.
The long and expenfive war in which the company had

been engaged in India, terminated in March 1784, by the

ratification of peace with the Myforean government; but

the confequence of this war, in addition to the war in Eu-
rope, was the general derangement of the company's affai-s

both at home and abroad. In December J 78 5, February

and May 1784, the directors laid before pa rl!ament fuch

accounts as they then pofTeffcd, refpefting the general ftate

of their finances. But the imp.iffibility of drawing any fa-

tisfaftory information from ftatements made up in fuch a

iituation of their affairs, with the apprehenfions which the

meafures then in agitation, relative to the future govern-

ment of India, had excited in the public mind, reduced the

credit of the company to the loweft ebb. Their (lock fold

as low as [iS£; their bonds at home, bearing 5 per cent,

interelt, were negociated from 2-i to 4 per cent, difcount;

their bonds and certificates, at Bengal and Madras, bore

from ) $ to 40 per cent, difcount ; at Bombay 50 per cent.

;

and orders on the treafury there fold at 65, and upwards,

per cent, difcount.

It now became a general conviction, that the company
was incompetent to the political government of the exten-

five territories which they had acquired. A. Board of Con-
troul was therefore eftablifhed, compofed of a certain num-
ber of commifiioners to be appointed by the king, and
rem weable at his pleafure. This board was authorized to

check, fuperintend, and con trout, the civil and military go-

vernment and revenues of the company. The difpatches

tranfimtted by the directors to the different prelidencies

were to be previoufly fubjefted to the infpeftion of the

Board. The appointment of governor-general, prelident. or

counfellor in the different prelidencies, was made fubjeft to

the approbation and recall of his majefly; and fuch other

regulations adopted, as in a great meafure deprived the

company of that political and civil authority which they had
fuffered to be fo gtofsly abufed.

In 1786 fome further regulations were made refpefting

the government of India; and, as the company's trade was

increafing, particularly in the article of tea, their import of

which had been greatly augmented by the arrangement of

the commutation aft, they were faid to require a greater

capita', and were authorized to create Sco.ooo/. new flock,

en which they railed 1,240.000/ at the rate of 1 -
J

per

cent. In 1789 they obtained another aft, enabling them
to add 1,000,000/. te their capital, which thus became
• .0000:0/.

In, the beginning of 1703, the term of the company's

rxc'.ufive privileges being nearly expired, the ful j -ft cf lay-

ing open the trade to India wa6 aaain difcuffed. and though

it was not thought proper to rilk the lofs and confulion

which mull unavoidably attend any attempt to take fuch an

imrr.enfe concern out of the hands in which it has fo long

mtirnied, a Imputation was made in the agreement ror the

1 newal of the (barter, that fich regulations fhruld be

adopted as to admit of a free exportation by private perfons

on the ;

r own account, of any goois of the growth, pro-

duce, or manufacture of Great B'itain or Ireland; and of

a free importation of fuch forts of the raw materials of the

Eaft Indies as are ufed in the manufactures of Great Britain

or Ireland; that the company monid be obliged to provide

Shipping for the carriage of the private tiade, a: as low a

freight as it cou'd be fumifhed by private merchants; and
that they fhould heenfe a proper number of agents to refirle

at the company's fcttlem.-nts, under their protection, for

the management of the private trade. On thefe conditions

the company's term in the exoiufive trade was enlarged for

20 years, or to the ill of March, 1*814, with the former pro-

vifo,that if, after the expiration of that term, their right to the

fole trade (hall ceafe, in confequence of three years previous

notice being given by parliament, and the repayment of fuch

fums as maybe then due from the public, they (hall continue

a c rporation, with power to carry on a free trade in com-
mon with other perfons.

On this occafion, the total income of the company, arifing

both from their territorial revenues and their commercial
concerns, was ftated as follows:

The nett annual income in rents and profits of

trade, taken in the moft unfavourable iight to

the company, and fuppofed to be conlidera-

bly under the mark, was rated at ... £2. 329, 164
Subject to the following payments, viz.

Intereft. of .3,200,000/. on bond, at

4 per cent. - £128,000
Ditto df 6,669,082/. debt in India,

at various rates of intereft, on a

medium about 8|- per cent. - - ^61,92^
Dividend of S per cent, on their ca-

pital of 5,000, oco/. ----- 400,000
1,089,923

Leaving a nett annual furplus of - - £1,239,241

Of this furplus it w?s propofed to appropriate 500,000/.
per aim. to the reduftion of the debt in India, to pay
500,000/. per annum to government in half-yearly payment',
and to pay an increafed dividend of 10 per cent, to their

proprietor* on 6,coo,coo/. to which fum their capital was
now railed.

This annual furplus, if it rea'ly exified at the time to

which the above account refers, was of very fhort duration.

In J 795 the company fuund themfelves unable to continue

the propofed contribution to government; and the intrigues

of Tippoo Sa'b with the French, and with fome of the na-

tive power.-., which obliged the company to ktep up a
large military ellabiifhmcnt, and foon after to engage in

another expenfive war, not only reduced the furplus of
their revenues, but occafioned a coiifiderah'e increafe of
debt in India, which has fiuce been furth r augmented in

confequence of hoftilities with Dowlut Rao Scindia and
Jefwuiit Rao Holkar.

In order to furnifh fome idea of the extent of the com-
pany's commercial and financial concerns, the following ac-

counts are fubjoined.

The amount of ail goods fold at the Eaft India Company'*
fales, from the ill of March 180, to the l!l of March lb >6,

Company's goods: viz.

Teas - - £&62
Bengal piece goods ----- i,_

Coal! and Surat piece goods - - 614. '17
Raw and orgaii/.me tilk .... 274,459
Nankeens ........ ,-.

1'epper 121,844
Saltpetre j

S P lc <-'*
'

Dings, fugar, coffee, txc. - - - 34I

C c 2
5,999,29a

Private-
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Private Trade goods, w»« £ i. d

Teas -.--.-.-.. /"23Q2T!; Dividends on flock and intereft on bonds 770,429 19 1

Piece goods ....... -?< rji Bonds paid off and paid in on fales - - 216,600 o o

44",i2S Proprietors of private trade .... 2,169,021 15" o
Nankeens ........ 21480 Pay to marine and military officers on fur-

Peop^r -...;.... 10.6?'' lough, and retired from fervice - • 141,319 15 o

Saltpetre '144 Duty or, tea paid 3,184,417 6 7

Drugs/ Tugar, indigo, &c. - - - 1,693,926
Cam in the treafury id March 1S07 - 511,,, 78 16 4

Total - - - £8, 781,442 .

The va!t concerns of this company are under the manage-

Ati Eftimate of the revenues and charges in India, lor me,lt of twenty-four diretfors, who are formed into different

the year 1S06--. ' committees; each commr.tee having the fuperintendence of

Revenues ' a particular department of the company's bulinefs. At the

Bengal .......... . /",, 14S-U general courts of proprietors, ptrfons poffefling i;oc/. (lock

Madrafs ............ CC21.2- nav€ one vote » 300c/. two votes; 6000/. three votes; and

Bombay -.--------.. '$'7 303 lO.cco/. four votes. The number of proprietors entitled to

___!___ vote, on the Sth of April lSoo, was 2103, and the number

Total . - /'i4,Si-,:-'0 of votes 2S32.
' Company, Hamburgh, is the oldeft trading eftabliftiment

Charges. '" tne kingdom; though not always known by that name,

Bengal, civil and military expence's - • - £6,g±4,6oj nor reftramed to thofe narrow bounds under which it was af-

Madrafs ... do. ....... e "0218 terwards confined. It was firil called, the Company of

Bombay - - - do. ....... 1826516 Merchants trading to Calais, Holland, Zealand, Brabant,

Commercial charges not added to invoices - - ' 192*769 and Flanders : then it acquired the general title of Mer-

] tertft of o>bts -.2 2~K 300 chant-adventurers of England; as being compofed of all

I to Prince of Wales' ifland, &c. - - 'is^6co the Englith merchants who traded to the Low Countries,

the Baltic, and the German ocean. Laflly, it was called

Trtal ... /'i6Scitoio the Company of Merchant-adventurers of England trading

Dedu-a eflimated revenues - -'i 4'847!2;9
to Hamburgh.

This company was not a lociety of dealers, each fur.

Deficiency - - £ 1,956,771 rifhing a part of the fum to comlitute the capital ilock of

the company ; but a mere affociation, or body of mer-
Account of the aftual receipts and payments of the Eatl chants, who had nothing in common, but the grant and

Ind.a Company, in Great Britain, for one year, ending privilege of trading to Hamburgh, and fome other cities of
the lit of March 1807. . Germany; each managing his own commerce, and trading

Receipts. on his own foundation ; only obferving a certain difciphne,

£ s. if. and fnme regulations, which none but the company could
Caik in the Treafury ill March i£o6 - 669,794 6 2 eltablilh or change.

For company's goods fold .... 5,294,384 15 8 This company was firft incorporated by Ed. 1. in 1296;
Of the board of ordnance for fahpetre 160,000 o o and eilablithed again, by charter, in 1406, under the
Private trade goods fold ..... 2,114,269 S 10 reign of Henry IV. It was afterwards confirmed and aug-
Charges and protic on private trade - 163,462 19 2 mented with divers privileges, by many of his fucceffors ;

Cutloms on do. 7>'>33o 19 5 among the reft, by Henry V. in 1413 ; Henry VI. is

Freight on do. ....... 119,784 18 10 1422 ; Henry VII. in 1493, 1505, and J506 ; Henry VIII.
Interell on red. 3 per cent, annuities - 36,266 15 io in 1509, 15

1 7, and 1536; Edward VI. in 1547 ; queen
Of government, on account of a fum due Mary, in 1553 ; Elizabethan 1564, and 1586; James I.

to the company 1,coo,000 o o in 1605 ; and Charles II. in 1661. But of all thefe char-

Alms-houfes at Poplar ..... 2,416 18 2 ters, none but thofe of Henry IV. Henry VII. Eliza-

Perfons returned from India ... 17,516 o o beth, James, and Charles, wer* of any importance, or gave

Bonds iffued ........ 517,003 o o the company anv thing new ; the reft being only confirma-

Duty on tea received ..... 3,120,290 12 3 tions. Before the charter of Henry IV. all the Englifh

merchants, who trafficked out of the realm, were left to

Total - - ^'13,288,527 12 4 their own difcretion, and managed their affairs with fo-

reigners as might be moll for their refpedive interefls

;

Payment?. without any regard to the general commerce of the

Cuftoms ......... 161,736 14 o nation.

Freight and demorage ..... 1,689,040 9 4 Henry obferving this diforder, endeavoured to remedy it,

Goods and ftores exported .... 2,270,793 7 8 by uniting all the merchants in his dominions into one body ;

India debt -----..-- 50,223 19 5 wherein, without lofing the liberty of trading each for him-
Bilis of exchange from lsdia ... 342,885 1 8 felf, they might be governed by a company ; and be fubjeft

Ditto from China ...... 641,994 t6 S to regulations, which mould fecure the general interell of

Bullion exported ....... 514,432 16 8 the national commerce, without prejudice to the intereft of

Charges ot merchandize, including fupra particulars. With this view, he granted all the merchants,

cargoes, commiffion, intereft on loans, of his Hates, particularly thofe of Calais, then in his hands,

&c. --.-.-.... 623,652 14 11 3 powerof affociating themfelves into a body politic, with

2 direaor*



calion co change its name to that of the Hambargh com-
pany, though the ancient title of Merchant-adventurers is

itill retained in all their writings.

This fociety was greatly reduced, when its trade was !ai 1
open by William III. and the company is now extinct.
Company of Merchants of the Stap.'i was i incorporated

by Edward III. Their factory was at Middleburgh, in
Zealand; but the ftaple being removed, in 1389, to

COMPANY.
ilirtftiM and governors, both in En-land and abroad; to German ocean; from which change f>me p?op ! e toV* tie

hold affemblies both for ihe direction of bufinefs and the ~

deciding of controverfies aming merchants ; make laws,

punifh delinquents ; and impofe moderate duties and taxes

on merchandizes and merchants to be employed in the fervice

of the corporation.

Thefe few articles of the charter of Henry IV. were
afterwards much augmented by Henry VII. who firlt gave

them the title of Merchant-adventurers to Calais, Holland,

8tc. gave them a power of proclaiming and continuing free Calais, it was foon after, vim. in ~i.;fp, removed from thence
fairs at Calais ; and ordered, that to be reputed a member of to England.
the fociety, each perfon mould pay twenty marks fterlmg ; Company, Tbtflia. This was firft projected towards the
and that the feveral mfmbers Ihould attend the general end of the reign of kin? Edward VI. executed in the
meetings, or courts, appointed by the directors, whether at firft and fecond years of Philip and Mary ; but had not it*
London, Calais; orelfewhere.

_ perfection, till its charter was confirmed bv aft of parliament,
The inexecution of this laft article and contempt of fome under queen Elizabeth, in 1566. It had its rife from cer-

of the reft, occafioning great inconveniences to the company's tain adventurers, who were fent in three veffcls on the difco-
affairs, another charter was procured, whereby the pain of very of new countries ; ar.d to find out a north-call paiia°-e
imprifonmenr was menaced, for thofe who mould ablent to China; thefe, falling into the White fea, and making up
themfelves from the meetings without lawful caufe, or fhould to the port of Archangel, were exceedingly well received
difobey the laws. A petition being made to queen Eiiza- by the Mufcovites ; and at their return, foiicited letters
beth, in 1/564., for an explanation of certain articles in the patent to fecure to themfelves the commerce of Ruffia, for
charter of Henry VII. and a confirmation of the reft which they had formed an allocution.
granted by other kings; that princefs, by a charter of the The charter was promifed them by Edward VI. but he
fame year, declares, that to end all difputes, they (liould dying, was firft difpatched by queen Mary, in I"-. By
be incorporated anew under the title of the " Company of this charter, the affociation was declared a body politic,
Merchant-adventurers of England;" that all who are mem- under the name of the "Company of Merchant-adventurers
bers of the former company fliould, if they defire it, be of England, for the difcovery of lands, territories, iflands,
admitted members of this ; that they (liould have a common &c. unknown or unfrequented." Their privileges Were, to-
feal ; that they (hould admit into their fociety what other have a governor, four confuls, and twenty-four afiillarits,

perfons, and on what terms, they pleafe j and expel tlum for their commerce; for their policy, to make laws, inflict

again on mifbehaviour; that the city of Hamburgh, and penalties, fend out fhips to make difcoveries, take poiTedion
neighbouring cities, mould be reputed within their grant, of them in the king's name, let up the banner royal of
together with thofe of the Low Countries, &c. in that of England, plant them ; and lallly, the exclufive privilece of
the former company ; that no member ihould marry out of trading to Archangel, and other ports of Mufcovy, not
the kingdom, nor purchafe land?, &c. in any city btyond yet frequented by the Englifh.

iea ; and that thole who do, fhall be ij>fo fatU excluded for This charter, not being fufficiently guarded, wai con-
ever, firmed by parliament in the eighth year of queen Elizabeth

;

Twenty two years after this firft. charter, queen Elizabeth wherein it was enacted, that in regard the former name wa»
granted them a fecond

; confirming the former, and further too long, they fliould now be called "Company of Eugbfh
granting them a privilege of exclufion, with a power of Merchants for difcovering new trades ;" under which name,
erecting in each city within their grant, a (landing council, they fhould be capable of acquiring and holding all kinds
The woollen manufacture being the principal object of of lands, manors, rents, &c. not exceeding a hundred

their application, they met with great oppoiition firft, marks per ann. and not held of her rnajelly ; that no part of
from the Hanfe, who forced them frequently to change their the continent , ifland, harbour, &c. not known nor frequented
mart, or ftaple ; and afterwards under king Jam* I. who before the firll enterprize of the merchants of their company,
having erected a corporation in 1616, in favour of fome fituate to the north, or north-weft, or north-eaft of Lou-
private perfons, who offered to fet up a manufacture for dyeing don; nor any part of the continents, lflmds, &c. under
and prefiing cloths, &c. under pretence thereof the com- the obedience ot the emperor of Ruffia, or in the countries

pany of merchant-adventurers were prohibited dealing of Armenia, Media, Hyrcania, Pcrlia, or the Cafuian fea,

therein. But that project not fucceeding, and the charter (liould be vifited by any ('objects of England, to txercife

being revoked two years afterwards, the merchant adven- any commerce without the confent of tne laid company, on
turers, whofe company had been diffolved two years before, pam of confifcation. The faid comoany (hall ule no (hips

were reftored in 1617, to their ancient privileges, and a new in her new commerce, but thofe of the nation ; nor tranf-

charter was given them, confirming their exclufive rights
j

port any cloths, ferges, or other woollen iluffs, till they
and allowing them to have officers in the feveral cuftom- have been dyed and preffed. That 111 cafe the company dif-

houfes, to have an eye that they were not prejudiced in their continue of itfelf to unload commodities in the roid of the
woollens, under pretence of the like merchandizes, which abbey of St. Nicolas, in Ruffia, or tome other port, on
others were allowed to lend to other parts. This charter of the north coafts of Ruffia, for the Ipace of three year.-, the

king James, is the laft of thofe confirmed by Charles II. in other fubjects of England ihall be alieiwed to traffic to Nar-
the grand charter of 166 1 . va, while the laid company discontinues its commerce into

The revolutions which had happened in the Low Conn- Ruffia, only ufi ig Englifh vefiels.

tries towards the end of the fixteenth century, and which This company fubli led with rrputation almoll a whole
laid the foundation of the republic of Holland, having hin- century, nil thr time of the civil wars. It is faid, the

dered the company from continuing their commerce with czar then reigning hearing of the murder of king diaries I.

their ancient freedom; it was obliged to turn it almolt ordered ill the Eughlh in his (latCI to be expelled ; which
wholly to the iide of Hamburgh, and tbe cities on the the Dutch iakmg the advantage of, fettled in their room

After.
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A rter the redovation, the remains of the company re-cfta-

biilhed part of their commerce at Archangel, but never

with the fame fucctfs as before: the Ruffians bc ; ng now
well accuftomed to the Dutch merchant?, and merchandize.

Thiscompany futiifts [kill, neaily on the foot of that of

Hamburgh, and the northern and Turkey companies; i.e.

each mtmber thereof trafficks for hirnfelf, and on his own
foundation ; only paying an acknowledgement as fine for ad-

m Eon, which was reduced by jo and 11 W. III. c. 6, to

live Dounds; befides fome other dues impofed, from time to

time, for the occalions of the company, and the commerce

in general. It is under the direction of a governor, four

Confute, and affiftants.

Company, Eajiland, is eftablifhed on fimrar ground with

that of Hamburgh ; from whence it appears to have been

difmembcred.

Its charter is dated in the year 1579. By the firft arti-

cle the company is erc&ed into a body politic, under the

title of the " Company of Merchants of the Eaft ;" to confill

of Englishmen, all real merchants, who tiave exerciicd the

bufinefs thereof, and trafficked through the Sound, before

the year it68, into Norway, Sweden, Poland, Livonia,

Pruffia, Pomerania. &c. as alio Revel, Koninglberg, Dant-

«ick, Copenhagen, &c. excepting Narva, Mufcovy, and its

dependencies. Mo ft of the following articles grant them
the ufud prciogafves, of iuch companies; as a feal, gover-

nor, courts, laws, &c.

The privileges p-culiar to this company are, that none

fhall be a mil ted a member who is already a member of any

ocher company ; nor any retail dealer at all. That no mer-

chant qualified, be admitted without paying 61. r 3 j. 6 d.

Bv 29 C. If. c. 7. the fee of admiffion into this company
was reduced to 2 /. That a member of another company,

defiring to renounce the privileges thereof, and to be re-

ceived into that of the Eaft, fhall be admitted gratis ; pro-

vid d he procures the fame favour for a merchant of the

Eaft, willing to fill his place. That the merchant adv.n-

turcis who never dealt in the Eaft, in the places expreffed

in the charters, may be received as members of the company
on paying forty marks; that, notwithtkanding this union of

the adventurers of England with the company of the Eaft,

each fhall retain its rights and privileges. That they fhall

export no cloths but what are dyed and preffed, except a

hundred pieces per annum, which arc allowed them
gratis.

Thi« charter was confirmed by Charles I. in 1629, with

this ad.Htion ; that no perfon of what quality foever, living

in London, fhould be admitted a member, unlcfs he were

iree of the city.

Tins company was complained of as a monopoly, and firft

curtail d by egal authority in 1672; and fince the dec'a-

ration of right- in 1689, exuts only in name ; but they il ill

continue to cleft their annual officers, who are a govern* r,

deputy, and twenty-four affiftants.

Company, Turkey, or Levant. This once ftourifh'ng

body had its rift under, queen Elizabeth', who, in ijSi, in-

umber of merchants, with the privilege of

an txclufive trd" to Tu: key for feven years. James I. in

160/j. th ir charter, with the addition of fome
new privileges. During the civil wars fome innovations

were made in the government ol the company; many per-

fons hav ; n^ b en admitted members, ii>h qualified accord-

ing to tli 1 who did not conform to the regula-

tions prelcribed, in co- fequence of wliici. Charles II., up-

on his reftoration, endeavoured to place it upon its aucient

balls, for which purpofc he gave them a new charter, con-

taining a confirmation of the old one with l'omc additional

3

articles. By this charter th* company was declared to be a
body politic, capable of making laws, 8tc. ui djr the title of
" The Company ofMerchants of England trading to the Seas
cf the Levant." The number of members was not limited,

butnoperlon rtiichng within twenty miles of London, except-

ing noblemen and gentlemen of quality, was to be admitted
into the company, unlets firft made fice of the city of Lon-
don : thofe under 26 years of age were to pav 2^/. for

their admiffion, and tliofe above that age 50/. Thcfe fines

were reduced by an act palled in i/Sv (26 G,o. II. c. iS
5

bv which it is directed that every fubjecl of Great Bril 1

defiling admiffion into the Turkey company, fhall be ad-

mitted within thirty days after iuch reqtuft, and fhall en-

joy all the liberties and u'ivileges of the company, on paying
tor fuch admiffion the fum 01 20 /.

All perfrns free of the company may, feparately or jointly,

export any goods or merchandize (not prohibited) from any-

place in Great Britain, to anv place within the limits of the

company's charter, in Britilh or plantation built fhips, na-

vigated according to law, at any time, and to any perfens

whomfoever, being free of the company, or to the fons or

apprentices of freemen, lo long as they fha .i remain under,

aid fubmit to, the direction of the Biitiih ambaflador and con-

fuls for the time b-ing; and may f'.lo import, in like manner,

any commodities purchafed within the company's limits, on
payment ot the government duties, and fuch impofitioi ;

fhall be afl'efT d upon all merchandize fo exported or import-

ed, or upon fhips laden therewith, for defraying the neceffary

expences of the company.

The company is under the management of a governor,

a deputy governor, and fiheen directors; they have alfo a

deputy governor in every city and port where there are any
members of the company. They prefent the amhaffador

which the kin,/ is to keep at the Porte, and eiect two con-

fulsfor Smyrna andConltantinople ; allowing a fixed falary

or penfi m to the ambaflador and confuls, and even to their

chief i fillers, as ftcretary, chaplain, interpreters, and jani-

zaries, that they may not have any pretence for railing any

fum whatever on the merchants or merchandize. Eor de-

fraying thefe charges the company have power to levy duties

on th me chandize imported or exported by their member?
;

but of iate years they have frequently found it neceffary to

apply to parliament for pecuniary affiftance.

The commerce of this company was formerly very confider-

able, hating been eftimatcd nearly equal to that of the E51I

I-.diacompanyin extent, and much more ad vantageousto Great
Britain ; but the convenient fituation of the French ports in

the Mediterranean for the Levant trade, gives that country

fuch a decided advantage, that the commerce of Great Bri-

tain with Turkey has long been on the decline. In 1797,
in order to avoid the hazard to which Britiih ve-fTcls in the

Levant trade were expoled in confequence of the war, an

aift was paffed giving permiffion to the members of the

Turkey company to import the goods ufually brought froth

Turkey, Egypt, or other parts of the Turkifh dominions

in the Levant leas, from any port whatloever, either in Bri-

tifh velTels or veffels belonging to any friendly nation, on
paving, if m Britifh veffels, the f.ime duties which would
have been payable if the goods had been imported direftly

from the place of their growth, am', if in foreign veffels,

the duties to which they were befiu : liable; but no entry

of fuch goods was to be made at the cuftom lioufe t'll the

importer produced a certificate of his being a member of

the Turkey company, and that he had paid the company's

duties, and in all refpeds conformed to the company's regu-

lations.

Company,
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Companv, South Sea, originated in a project for reliev-

ing the government from the cmbarrafiment of a large

amount of unfunded debts, and confiderable deficiencies in

the funds appropriated for the payment of others ; the pro-

prietors of thefe debts being incorporated for th» oftenlible

purpofe of eftabliihing a trade to the fouth feas and the

N.YV. coaft of America. The capital of the company
was 9,177,067/. ]^s. .)</.; buc this being fnbfcribed wholly

in government fecurities, they iffued bonds in 1712, for

railing 200,000/. in cam in order to fit out their firlt mer-

cantile adventure. In the following year, they obtained

the Aflient 1 contract, by which they agreed to import into

the Spanifh Weft Indies 144,000 negroes, within the term

of 30 years, at the rate of 4S00 in each year, and were al-

lowed to fend a fhip of 500 tons yea-ly to trade with the

Spanifh fettlements, on condition that the king of Spa : n

fhotild have a fourth part of the gain by fuch lhip, and

receive five per cent, on the nett gain of the other three

pa'"ts. SeeAssiENTo.
The firlt voyage of their annual [hip was in 17 17, and

the company were again empowered to borrow money under

their common feal, for carrying on their trade, or to enable

them to fulfil an engagement with government to advance

two million* towards carrying into execution a propofed re-

duction of intereft on the public debts. On the war break-

ing out in the following -rear, a flop was put to tbtir trade

with the Spanifh Weft Indies, by the fcizuie of their

effects, by whic'« they tullained a very confiderable lofs.

Soon after this interruption of their commercial concerns,

they engaged in a fchemc tor converting fome of the govern-

ment terminable annuities into redeemable debts. They
had, in I 7 15, for the accommodation of government, agreed

to increafe their capital to 10,000,000/., which, by the

annuities now purchafed, and an advance to government,

became 11,746,844 /. 8 s. iO(/. ; and although the fcheme

did not completely fuceeed, it prepared the way for the

much more exlenfive project of taking in all the public

debts, and thus reducing all the public funds which then

exiftcd into one.

The mere rumour of this mercantile project raifed the

price of the company's (lock to 126 per cent. ; and, in the

beginning of 1720, while the bill for carrying it into exe-

cution was depending in parliament, their (lock jjnt up from
1 37 '° 3'9 percent. As the tranfaction confirmed merely

111 taking the public debts at a fixed price, and giving the

proprietors, in exchange, a certain quantity of the com-
pany's capital ltoek, at prices agreed upon between the

company and the fubferibers, it is evident that the great

gain which the company expected to make, could arife only

from the current price of their flock being confiderably

above its real value. By a variety of artifices, and a gene-

ral dock-jobbing infatuation, it was canied up to the enor-

mous price of 1000 prr cent. : the rapidity of itt> fall, how-
ever, exceeded that by which it role, as it was in a few

weeks down to 130 per cent. ; involving" in ruin pcrions of

all deferiptions who were engaged in the wild fpeculations

of the time. (See Buubi.k.) Had the tranfaeiion com-
pletely fucceeded, the capital of the company would have

amounted to 45,41 1,399/. 6s. irj</., but from fome of the

debtsremainingunlublcribcd,itbecame37,8o2,48;/. l^s.o'.J.

of which four millions were purchafed in 172Z by the bank,

and in the following year the remainder was divided into two

;

parts, one of which was to be called the trading capi-

tal of the company, and the other to be diltinguifhei by
the title ot " The joint- ftock of South Sea annuities,"

lince called old South Sea annuities.

In 1724, tiie company undertook the Greenland whalt

fifherv, which turned otit fery unprofitable: after eig'-t

voyages, they foil their mips, ftores, and utenli -

found that tluir whole lols upon this bulinefs, capital and
intercil included, amounted to 237,142/. 6s. zd.

In 17)3, three fourths of their trading capital, which
had been reduced by films paid off in 172-, 172';, and 1732,
to 14,651,103/. 8 j. ii/„ was converted into an a

Hock called " New South Si.a Annuities,' 1 only one fourth

remaining as their trading ftock ; and, in the following1

year, they petitioned the king to be allowed to difpofe of

the trade and tonnage of their annual fhip under the Af-
liento contract, on account of the little profit tlnev made
bvit, and to accept_ol fuch equivalent as they could ob-
tain from the k-ng of Spain, who at length, to put an end
to the many difputes which had anfen from this contract,

agreed, in 1750, to pay 100,30c/. to the company, as

a compensation for ail claims under the Affiento contract,

and from that period they have not carried on any trade

whatever. The whole buiinefs of the company, therefore,

now confifts in the management of the following public

funds.

Their capital ftock - - ^3,662.784 8 6
Old South Sea annuities - 11,907,470 2 7
New South Sea annuities - - 8,49 (.,830 2 10
Three per cents., 1 75 1 - - 1,919,600 o o

The intereft received from government on all thefe funds,

is 3 per cent., but the dividend paid to the proprietors of
the company's ftock, is 3+ per cent. ; on the old and new
annuities, 3 per cent.

The company is under the management of three govern-
ors, and 21 directors; the qualification required for go-
vernor, is the poiTcflion of 5000/. in the company's ftock;
for fub-governor, 4000/.; for deputy-governor, 3000/. ; and
for a director, 2000 /. Five hundred pounds flock, gives

aright to one vote at the general courts ; 2000/. to two
votes; 3C00/. to three votes ; and <;goo/. to four votes.

Company, Scotch Dar'ien. This was eftablifiied with
good profpect at Edinburgh, in 1697, for the commerce of
South America. In 1698, they fent an armament and a

colony, which they endeavoured to eftablifti in the ifthmus

of Darien, which parts North and South America; but the

Engliih miniftry not thinking proper to avow and fupport

the firft. fucceffes of the company, which had alarmed Spain,

ever jealous of this part of her territories, the Scotch colo-

ny was difperfcd by the Spaniards in 1699, and thus va-

mfhed the bell project that ever was formed for difputing;

with that nation the pofTeffi >n of thole countries, from which

fhe pretends to exclude all other nations.

Company, Hudfon's Bay, was incorporated by charter,

dated the2dof May, 1670, under the title of "The Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England, trading into Hud-
fon's Bay," with the exclufive privilege of trading to all

parts within the entrance of the ftreight commonly called

Hudfon's ftrcights. The charter, however, not being con-

firmed by act of parliament, the company poiTefs no exclufive

rights whatever, any Britifh fuhject being at liberty to fail

into Hudfon's Bay, to nfh or traflickwith the Indiana as freely

as the company ; all the advantage the company have over

other adventurers thither is merely the benefit oi their own
forts, fuch as they are, by which their agents can re fid t in fo in-

hofpitable a country during the winter, preparatory to their

trading with the Indians againft the arrival of their (hips in

the fummer. According to the evidence given before a

committee of the houfe of commons in 1749, the company
then pofleiTid four fmall factories, erected at the mouths of

the principal rivers, in which they employed about 130 pcr-

ions
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for.s, and two fmall houfes witb only eight men in each;

thefe buildings are neccflarily ftrong, as well to guard againft

the climate as againft other danger*, and are fyrniihed with

artillery to command refpedl from the Indians ;
they lave

therefore been generally called forts, although' no military

force is kept for defending them : their inu ility in n Rftii
|

a 5 ferious attack, < i i bvi in 1782, when the French,

who at Former periods had done the company much injury,

^their fett! men'ts, forts, merchandize, &c, to the

,.
.

... nount of near 500,0-0 /.

.! of the company, it is faid, does not exceed

1 10,000/. which is divided among a very fmall number of

proprietors. The commerce earned on by them is not, of

great extent, as it feidom employs above four or five llups of

about 300 tons each. The articles exported by them are

coarfc ; ,1 blanketing, guns, piftols, fword blades,

hatchets, powder and (hot, fpirits, tobacco, brafs kettles,

buttons, Sim hooks, looking glaffes, &c. ;
the imports con-

fill of brae quantities of beaver flcins, and peltry of all

bed feathers, quills, caftoreum, whale fins, oil, and a

few fmailer articles.

The company is under the management of a governor,

demit) governor', and a committee of feven members.

Company, Sierra i as fet on foot in the year

'1791, witb the philanthropic view of introducing civilization

into Africa. The principal means propofed for effeding

this end was the eftablifhment of a fecure fadtory for c irry-

insr on an extenfive commercial intercourfe wit the interior;

bvft before the arrangements for this purpol. were c< m-

pleted, the reception into the fettlement of near_ 1
.
00

blacks, who had taken part with Great Bntam in the

American war, and had petitioned the government to be

removed from Nova Scotia on account of the coldnefs of the

climate, involved the company in co: iiderable difficulties,

and gave a new chandler to the undertaking. Their ex-

pences, from various caufes, became much greater than could

have been forefeen, amounting in the firft two years and

a half to 1 11,500/. and were {till further increafed in 179,3

by the war, which at the fame time greatly interrupted their

trade, and fubjeded them to depredations. In Odtober

1794, the colony was attacked by a French fquadron, and

all the moveable property of the company was either carried

the ffme time fent for the defence of the colony. The fum
of 7C00/. being part of the fum granted by parliament

for the maintenance of African forts, was paid to the

company for theeredion of a iort ; 10,000/. was about tl e

fane time received from government as a partial indtmnm-
cation for the expence to which the company had beea

put 111 fettling the Nova Scotians; 400c/. was alfo granted

for the fupport of the civil government of the colony.

About this time the company agreed to receive in their

colony the Maroon Indians, and foon after their arrival,

employed them to quell an infurredtion among the Nova
Scotians, who had endeavoured to poffefs themfelves of the

government. A more ferious attack on the colony was
afterward made by fome of the native chiefs in the neigh-

bourhood, which rendered it ueccfTary to adopt additional

means of defence.

The fums fmce granted by parliament for defraying the

charges of the civil elUbhfhment of the company, and tor

the eredtion of fortiiications, have been as follow:

For the year 1S01 £ 4,0-0
1802 JO.COO

1 8 -
j

J4,:co

1S04 14,000

1803 .14 000
1 806 lS,ooo

The trade of the company appears to have been fuc-

cefsful, fuppoling it to have been burthenedonly with thofe

charges which are llridlly commercial, and to have been

exempt from the extraordinary loiTes by fire, and the de-

ft ruction of the fettlement which it has had to fullain.

The abolition of the Have trade will remove fome great

obftacles to the fuccefs of this laudable undertaking, and
probably enable it to improve and extend its commercial
intercourfe with the natives very confiderably.

Company, for the Manufacture ef Flour, Meal, and
Bread. During the diitrefsoccafioned by the great fcarcity

of corn, in the year 1800, a number of perfons formed
themfelves into a company, for the purpofe of eitablilhing

in London a manufactory of flour, meal, and bread, to

be fold out at realonable prices. They were incorporated

off or deilroyed, every building belonging to them burnt, by parliament, and empowered to fubferibe a joint capita],

and feveral fhips captured. The company's lot's on this not exceeding 120,000/. in fhares of 25 /. each; their

profits being limited to 10 per cent., and the furplus, if

any, to be at the difpofal of parliament. They were
limited to fell only 120,000 facks of flour, or meal

occasion has been eftimated at 52,000 /. This calamity

combined with their previous expences, fo greatly duni-

nifhed the company's funds, as to lay them under a

neceffity of contracting their trade, and reducing confider year, to make only 200 facks into bread in a week, and

ably' the fcale of theireftablifhment, which had been at all to fell not more than jooo quarters of wheat in any one

times fo limited as fcarcely to afford fufficient means of week. The managers of the company were prohibited

tranfadting the bufinefs and attending to the various wants from dealing in corn, flour, or bread, for their own private

of an infant fettlement. account; and were required to lay before parliament an

In the year i"9S the colony had made confiderable pro- annual ftatement of their receipts and payments, of the

o-refs, notwithftanding the many obftacles to its advance- quantities of grain purchafed, with the prices paid for the

ment. The town confuted of about three hundred houfes, fame, of the quantities of grain and flour in itore, of the

with the neceflary public buildings, and had become a place quantities of flour and bread manufactured by the company,

of confiderable refort. It was eftimated that from one to and of the debts and credits of the company, with the

two hundred natives vifited the fettlement every day, many

of them coming from a diftance of eighty or a hundred

miles, for the purpofe of exchanging articles of African

produce, for Britilh manufactures. The total number of

inhabitants of the colony at this time was about 1200

names of all the members of it, and the number of lharea

held by each. By thefe regulations fufficient publicity is

given to the concerns of the company to prevent it from-

ever being perverted from the original principle of the

eftablifhment, and made fubfervierit to fehemes of mono-

In 1800 the company obtained a charter, creating their poly or fpeculation; and though upon the fcarcity ceafmg,

fettlement an independent colony, and authorizing the they difcontinued making bread, they have carried on the

direilors to frame laws for its government, to appoint a manufacture of flour and meal, and probably contributed

governor and council, and to make other arrangements far to prevent thefe effcutial articles from being umitccfTarily

the adminiftratien of juftice; a fmall military force was at enhanced in price.

The
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The total quantity of wheat purchafed by the company
in the year 1806, was 9182 quarters, for which they paid

52.65^/. igs. ; the quantity of flour manufactured was

10,536 facks. The number of proprietors of the company
was

; 30.

Tlie king by an order in council .nay diflolve this com-

pany on fix mor.tlis previous notice being given.

Company, Dock. See Dock.
Company, Dutch Eajl-India, had its rife in the mldd of

the druggie which that pe >ple had for their liberty ; for the

Spaniards having forbid all commerce with them, and fhut

up all their ports, ntccflity infpired fome Z^ilanders to feek

a new north-call paffage to China.

This enterprize proving unfuccefsful to three fevtral

armaments 111 \ yj\, 1 595, and 1^,6, a fecond company was

formed'uuder the nam*: of the " Company of remote Parts ;"

which, in I595j took the ordinary route of the Portuguef:

to the Indies, and returned in two years and a half's time,

with little gain, but good hopes.

This company, and a new one jud cdabllflied at Am-
derdam, being united, eqii'pped other fleets; and thefe

occafioned other companies at Amlterdam, Rotterdam, in

Zealand, &c, infomuch that the Hates foou began to appre-

hend th?y might be prejudicial to each other. Under
this concern they called all the directors of the feveral

companies together, who all confented to the union, the

treaty whereof was confirmed by the dates in 1602, a very

remarkable epocha, as being that of the molt folid and

celebrated edablifhment of commerce that ever was in the

world.

At this time they obtained a charter from the ftates ;

and prevailed upon that body, by adminiftering to its

exigencies in the Spanifh war, to grant them the exclufive

privilege of trading to the fouthern parts of Africa, for a

ihort term of years. The company's capital of 6,500,000
florins (about 541,833/. fteriing) was divided into trans-

ferable fliares, or aSions, as they are called on the con-

tinent, of 3000 florins (dbout 2 jo/, fteriing each), which

were all fpeedily bought up. The fuperiority of their

trading capital, together with their greater (kill in commerce
and navigation, enabled them to und;rfell all other nations,

even in the foreign markets of Europe. As they alfo fixed the

prices of their merchandize to all confumers, their profits

for fome years were enormous. The annual dividends for

the 6 years ending in 1610 were as high as 36 per cent.;

and in a ihort time, the actions rofe from 3000 to 15,000,

and at one time Hood as high as 24,000 florins, 8 times

the amount of their prime coll. The charter, firft granted

in i6o2,and fince renewed from lime to time, conferred upon
them, betides the exclufive right of trading to the E^tt,

the fovereignty (under the fuperintendence of the dates-

general) of all the territories which they might acquire in

that part of the world, by puichafc, treaty, or conquclt,

with the full piwtr of appointing their own fervants ; of

raifing whatever force they might deem neceffary for the

defence of their territories ; aiid of enacting laws for the

internal administration of their dominions. In confequence

of this charter, the mod extenlivt that was ever granted to

any trading corporation, the company proceeded to arrange

their ellabltfliment, both in Europe and the Ead Indies.

Their affairs were under the management of fixty directors,

divided into fevcral chambers; twenty in that of Amlterdam,
t .velve in that of Zealand, fourteen in that of DJlt and

Rotterdam, and a like number in thofe at Sluysand Horn.
As each grant expired the company was obliged to procure

a new one, which it has already done, four times fines the
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full,; viz. one in 1623, for forty-one yeais, like the !,,

another for twenty-one years, commencing in 1C43; ant;

a third in itjrjj, for forty years ; a fourth in advani.'. 1

mencing in lOyS, to end in 1740. Each grant cod the

comp?ny a couliderable fum; that of 1647 cod i,6co,cao
guilders, and the two following ones more; that of 1

comfirmed by a placard of the dates-general, granted th-.m

an exclufive privilege, which was prolonged in 1761, for

thirty years more. The average premium paid for thefe

renewals was about 270,000 /. fterling, or three million

of florins.

Their factories, refidences; &c. in the Ead Indies, were
very numerous ; reaching from the Ptrfian gulf to the coaft

of China: the principal was that of Batavia, the centre of
their commerce : here refided the general, with the (late

and fpkndor of a fovereign prince ; making war and,! a
with the ealtcrn kings and emperors at pleafure. They h : 1

alfo feveral other conliderable factories on the coaft or

China, in Japan, Malacca, Surat, Amboyna, Banda, Sivti,

Moluccas, &c. feveral on the coaft of Commanded, an! ai

Ifpahan, Cape of Good Hope, &c. in all, they numbered
forty factories, and twenty-five fortrefTes. Tiiey engrailed

the whole trade of the fpicery in their own hands.

At fo early a period as the year 1616, this company had
no lefs than 4J large vefTcls engaged in war and trade, with

10,000 foldiers and failors in their fervice, and 4,000 pieces

of artillery. However, the flourifhing dale of their affaire

was of fhort duration. The mifmanagement and plunder of

the company's fervants, and the difputes in which their

cruelties, avarice, and imprudence involved them with the

native powers during the 17th century, and the diilenfions

which arofe among the different chambers of the geneial

d'reftion at home, greatly reduced the trade, wealth, and
power of the inftitution. The expence of the military

edablifhment alfo iiicreafed; fo that at the end of the i8:h

century, it amounted to So veffels, carrying from 30 to 60
guns, and 25,000 men, foldiers included, while the whole
dominions in Java, and its dependencies, were farmed for

361,260 dollars. The directors acknowledged that, in 1780,
their lofs in the war had exceeded 10 millions of florins,

nearly twice the amount of their original capital. In the

1 8th century the Oftend Ealt India company excited the

jealoufy of the Dutch company. In 1721, a law was paffed

by the ftate^, prohibiting their fubjedts from failing under the

Of/end colours, upon pain of death : and in 17 J I, this un-
fortunate afl iciation was diffolved in confequence of repre-

fentations from the different European dates iuterefted 111 the

Ealt Indian trade; among which Holland, that is the

Dutch company, took the lead. Various precautions have

been ufed to fupport the credit of this company, fome of
which were opprefiive to the country; nevertheltfs, its

flnares have continued to fall with augmented rapidity. In
the period from 1^05 to 1 779, the dividends have varied

from 75 to 10 per cent.; and in many years no dividend at

all was ifl'ued. From 1605 to 1610 (both incli

the dividend was, at an average, 36 per cent. From 1610
to 164S, the average was only 2 I ; and from 177 1 to 1 7S0,

it was no more than ui percent. The price of the actions,

which had at (hit rifen to 500, and even Soo per cent, of

the prime colt, fell, in the period from 177010 1; I 1, to

about 340 per cent., and during that time continued re-

guhrly to fdll. The Lift dividend this once flourifhing com-
pany made to their proprietors was in the year 1 71/1 : but

it was not paid till 1 71/,, as their commerce, which h • 1

rapidly declining for the lad 30 years, was entirely l'uf-

pended.
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Company: Dutch Wejl India, was'eftablifhed in 1621, with

an exclufive privilege to trade twenty-four years along the

coaits of Africa, between the tropic of Cancer and Cape of

Good Hope; and in America, from the fouth point of

Newfoundland, through the (traits of Magellan, that of Le
Maire, or others, to the ftraits of Anian, both in the north

and fouth Sea.

Befides thefe commercial privileges, the dates conferred

upon the corporation the right of governing and defending

any new colonics which it might acquire; and made it a

prefect of feveral large veffels, well manned. They reta'-ned

to themfelves, however, the nomination of the company's

governor -genercl abroad. The original capital of this affo-

ciation amounted to 72,000 florins, in transferable fharcs, or

ai )S, of 6oco florins each.

The 74 directors were divided into five chambers (as in

the Eatl India company), out of which,_ eighteen, with a

deputy appointed by the ftates, were chofen for the general

direction of affairs. In 164;, the company renewed its

grant lor twenty-five years ; but it was fcarce able to hold

out the term, on account of its great loffes and expences in

tsking the bay of Todos los Santos, Fernambuc, and the

greatell part of Brafil, from the Portuguefe. The weaknefs

of this company, which had feveral times in vain attempted

to be joined to that of the Eaft Indies, occafioned its diflb-

lution at the expiration of its grant.

In 1674, a new company, compofed of the ancient pro-

prietors and their creditors, was fettled in the fame rights

and tdablifhment with the former. It was to undertake the

burden of the old company's debt, amounting to fix mil-

lion?, but reduced to 30 per cent. ; and was to accredit in

its books the proprietors of the old company's flock, at the

rate of 15 per cent. The creditors, on their part, were to

advance an addition of o' per cent, on their loans ; and the

ftockholders were to advance 4 per cent, on tluir (hares.

The new capital, thus fcraped together, amounted only to

63c, coo florins. The exclufive commerce of the company

was' limited to a certain part of the African coaft, betides

the co-quells they ihould make ; and its principal eftablilh-

rnents were at Cape Vetd, on the Gold Coaft, at Tobago,

Curaffba, &c. in America. The rcil of the trade monopo-

lized by tne foimer company was now thrown open to all

the fubjefcts of the republic. In 1730, when the charter

was renewed, the African flave-trade was made free, on con-

ditio-.! of a certain laftage being paid to the company; and

in I"J4, the whole African trade was laid open upon the

fame terms. As the united privileges of the company were

not fiifficient to counteibalance the various difadvantages

under which all frelh inftitutions labour, they obtained, in

1682, the exclufive management of the colony of Surinam,

for the trifling fum of 260,000 florins paid to the ftatcs-„e-

neral. This grant was accompanied by certain conditions,

framed with the manifell view of preventing the abufes com-

mon to trading corporations. Under thefe reductions, the

ny was not able to defray the exoence of the original

purchafe-money paid for the charter ; and, therefore, in the

next year, one-third (hare was fi d to l e city of Amft'er-

dam, and another to the rich family of Sommclfdyk, reserv-

ing the remaining third to themfelves. Thefe three co-

tors have fince continued to form a fociet.y or part-

nerlhip, under the name of the
,: Surinam Company,"

;d by the chaitcr originally granted to the Weft

India company. Except in the government of Su

this affociation has had no conn . he Well India

companv, which, of courfe, continued to furnith negi

the fettlement, in its capacity of African company, until

the year 1730.
J

S

The progrefs of the dividends and prices of Weft India
dock will enable us to judge concerning the profperity, not
only of the Surinam fociety, but alfo of the concerns of the
Weil India company. The average dividend in ten years,

ending 1690, was z| per cent.; and from 177J to 1779 10-

clufive, nothing at ail was divided. The action; have never
been at par; their price has varied from 92^ to lb per cent,

fince the year 1723. The average price during ten years,

ending 1732, was about 8ii percent. During ten years,

ending 1779, it had fallen to 3 1
1- per cent. The lettle-

ments of Effequibo and Demerary have been always under
the charter of the Well India company, as well as Surinam,
and governed 111 the fame manner. Bcrbice, though within

the company's charter, owed its origin to the ('peculations

of the family of Van Peere ; and all the cultivated part of

the colony belonged to them. In i6"8 thty obtained a

perpetual grant of it from the company, which was con-

firmed in 170,; ; and when the French attacked it in I 71 2,

the colony bought them oil with a confiderable compoiition.

The money was paid by their great mercantile houfes, and
one fourth of it by the Van Peeres, who thus tiansferred

three-fourth diares of the colony to the other merchants as

co-proprietors; and the four houfes together formed a co-

partnery or company at Berbice, adminillered exa&ly in the

fame manner with the Surinam fociety. The proprietary

governments of North America differed from the company
ariminillrations of Guiana in many important particulars.

They were the confequence of large and thaughtlefs grants,

made by the court to favourites, of wade and uninhabited

lands. As the Britilli colonies were fubfervient to the le-

giflature of the mother-country, the Dutch colonies owed
the fame allegiance, not to the dates-general, but to the

proprietors. The ill fuccefs of the Well India company
furnifhes an ufeful example of the manifold eviis of company
government. This company mud of late have been annihi-

lated by the caDture of all their fettlements.

Company, Dutch North, has no exclufive privilege; the

advantage of its patent being of another kind, and very

confiderable.

There are alfo, in Holia-.d, companies for the Baltic fea,

the fifheiy of Nova Zembla, Davis's Streights, and Green-
land ; yet none of their fiftieries are interdicted to private

traders; ail the difference between thefe and t'.

confiding in this, that the former may not go afhore to cut

their fifii in pieces, and meit their lard : but mull bring thtir

luggage to Holland.

Company, Dutch Lei-ant. In ftriftnefs, there is no Le-
vant Company in Hoi and : but the commerce of the private

traders is fo confiderable, that the dale has taken the regu-

lation thereof on itfelf.

To this end, they have eftablifiVd a chamber of dii

.

at Amilerdam, compofed of iix deputies, and a re_ 1 It e : ;

who, under the burgomafters, take care of every thing re-

lating to the commerce of the Mediterranean ; cfpec aj y
that of Smyrna and Conftantinople.

This company names theconfuls, appoints the number and

ftrength of convoy, terminates d'ffe-ences among the traders,

and has aifo a right, on occafion, to add new regulations to

the old ones; though thole be of no force, tiil confirmed by
the ftates general.

Company, French Fuji India, was eftablifhcd in 1664,

with an exclufive privilege to trade tor fifty years in all

feas of the Eall Indi h Sea; no adventurer to be

admitted without a thoufand hvres in Hock; and foreigi
1 ,

who have t wenty thoufand hvres in dock, to be reputed

regnicoles.

The patent grants them the ifland of Madagafcar; and

the
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the king to be at one fifth of the expence of the three firft

armaments, without intermit; the piincipal to be refunded

in ten years: or, if the compary finds it lefts on the whole,

|hc lofi to fall on the king's fide.

The capital fund of the company, which was motlly fur-

nifh'd by the king, was feven or eight millions of livres, but

was to have been fifteen millions.

In effeft, though no means were wanting to fupport the

Company, yet it fliil drooped, and ifill ftruggled; till, hav-

ing fubfilted ten years without any change in its form, an 1

being no logger able to difcharge its engagements, there

were new regulations concerted, but to little purpofe. At
length, things not being difpofed for a new E.dt India

con iny, nor much good to be expedited from t Vie old one,

in 1708, the mimilry allowed the directors to treat with the

rich traders of St. Maio, and refign to them their privilege

under certain conditions. In the hands of thefe laft, the

company began to flourifh.

Its chief factory was at Pondicherry, on the coaft of Co-
romandel; this was the refidenee of the direfior-general

;

the other factories were inconfiderable. The merchandizes

which the company brought into France were, lilks, cottons,

fpices, coffee, rice, faltpetre; fevcral kinds of gums and

drugs, wood, wax, printed calicoes, muilms, &c. The
trade was laid open in 17^9, which foon reduced the com-
pany to a fet of mere holders of the government fund . A
new company was eftablifhed in 1785 with the privilege of

an extenlive trade to all parts of the Eall Indies, except the

Ifle of France and its dependencies. This exception mult

have prevented the company from fucceediiig; but the ex-

periment had fcarctly been made when the trade was again

jaid open by the national a(T:mbly in 1790. As for the

other French companies, fuch has been the (late of the

country, they are all, we prefume, cxtinft; and it is need-

lefs to give any account of them. Such were the French

IVtjl India company, eftablifhed in 1664, and pofiefTing by

their charter the property and feigniority of Canada, Aca-
dia, the Ant'lles lfland, the ifle of Cayenne, and the Terra

Firma of America, from the river of the Amazons to that

of Oroonoko; with an exciufive privilege for the commerce
of thefe places, as a!fo of Senegal, and the coafts of Guinea,

for 40 years, on condition of paying half the duties; but

in 1674 the grant was revoked, partly on account of the

poverty pf the company, and partly becaufe it had anfwered

the purpofr of its eftablilhment by recovering the commerce

of the Weft Indies from the Dutch:—the French Miffiffippi

company, (ifft eftabliflicd in 1 684, in favour of the chevalier

de la Salle, who failed in fearch of the Mifliflippi, but mif-

carried with his colony, and came to. an untimely death.

He was fucceeded by M. Hiberville. who found the Mif-

liflippi and fettled a colony there ; but this adventurer

being poifoutd, M. Crozat obtained in 1712 the fole pri-

vilege of trading to the French territories called Louifiana,

granted to him for 15 years :

—

Company of the Wcjl, formed

in 1717, when M. Crozat furrendered his grant before men-

tioned; and obtaining befides every thing granted to the

former company the commerce of beaver, enjoyed by the

Canada company from the year 1706, but expiring in 1 7
1 7

:

-—India company, formed by a junction of the former com-
pany with that of Canada and with that of Senegal in j 7 1 8,

and alfo by an union with the Fait India company, and

with thofe of China and St. Domingo, with the two firll

in 17 19, and with the third in 1720;—the Bajlion company,

ariling from the afl'ociation of two merchants of Marlcilles

in the 1 5th century for fiftiing of coral in the gulf of Stora-

Courcoury on the coaft of Barbary, on the frontiers of Al-
giers and Tunis; fo called hum a fraall fort called the

" Baftion of France;** built in 1 '5t, but it funk in 163 3 ;—
and feveral other companies, which either fell of themftlves,
or upon the expiration of their grants, and which it is there-

fore needlels to mention.

Company. Danijb North, was eftablifhed at Cooenhagen
in 1647. f' s eilablifhments are very confiderable

way; befi !es which, it lends vefTels to Waranger, v

they convey their merchandizes by land into the Daniih
Laplind ; and by fledges drawn bv rein-deer into the Muf-
covite Lapland. It alfo fends others for Borandai and Si-

beria; where its agent takes them up, and conveys them,
in like manner, on fl.-dges, to Panigorod, the capital of this

part of the Mufcovite em;>ip\

The commodities it fends thither are rix-dol!ars, tobaceo,
and linens; it returns nothing but furs and (kins.

Company, Dant/b Iceland, eftablifhed in the fame year
with the North Company, its chief factory is at Kirkebar,
a large town in that ifland.

Company, Dan'ijh Eaft India, eftablifhed in the year
] 616, and inveilcd not only with the exclulive privilege of
trading to the Ealt, but with the powers of civil and m
admimftration ; their chief factory was at Tranquebar. Iu

1634 this corporation was diflblved, and another, with fimiiar

privileges, fubltiluted in its place. This ajfo rapidly declined ;

and in 1O86, a third inftitution was tried for the fame pur-

pofes; but this too failed in about 2,' years; and the pro-

ject was tried for the fourth time in 1732. The new com-
pany was provided with ample privileges and powers; and the
polTeffion of thele preferved its exiltence, and increafed the

I
rofits of the Hock-holder, at the expence of the country,

and of the Indian fetclements. In 1772 the charter ex-
pired, and was renewed under rertriCtions which proved
ruinous to the profperity of the company. In 1777, the

king purchafed the rights of the company, and the private

trade began to flourifh. When the charter was renewed in

1792 for 20 years, the private trade was rendered (till more
free: all Daniih fubje&s, and all foreigners were permitted

to trade with the Indian fettlements, upon receiving pafs-

ports, either from Copenhagen or the Afiatic feats of go-
vernment, and upon condition of returning with the cargoes

to Copenhagen.
Company, Levant, of the Genoefe, eftablifhed in 1664,

and confirmed by the Porte; notwi.hltanding the oppofition

of the French. From 1670 this company has languifhed

and funk.

For a more particular account of the rife and progrefs of
molt of the above mentioned and other companies, fee "An-
derfon's Hift. of Commerce."
Company, New River. This corporation sonfifts of a

governor, deputy governor, treafurer, and twenty-fix di-

rectors, who hold a weekly board for appointing officers,

granting leafes, and redrcfiing grievances. The projector

of this canal for bringing water to London, with the af-

filtance of king James I. and the corporation of London,
is fuppofed to have expended 50,000/. upon it: the profits,

which are divided into feventy-two (hares, for the fir (t thirty

years admitted of little more than five pounds to each (hare;

but their value is much increafed, and its original (hares of
100/. are now eftimated at upwards of twelve thoufand
pounds each.

Company, in French eompagnie. A certain number of
people of war under the inluedtion and command of a chief

called captain. The number, however, is never fixed, but
varies. In the guards, as in the artillery, a company con-

lilts of 120 men. In the Aultrian fervice a company con-

fifts of 200 men. A eompagnie d'orclonnance was originally

cempofed of fifteen companies of gens d'armct of a hundred
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homrncs cfarmes each. In former times the word tnfagne de-

noted the company of infantry, and the wort! catmette the

company of cavalry. A company feldorn confifts of fewer

than 50 men. It generally has three or four ferjeants,

three or four corporals, and two drums.

Company, Artillery. See Artillery.
Company of Muficians, in the city of Weft-minder.

See Charter.
Company, in Sea Language, denotes the whole crew of

a [hip, including her officer;-.

Company of Ships, is ufed for a fleet of merchant velTels,

who make i kind of charter-party among themfelves;

whereby, under feveral claufes and conditions tending to

their common fafety, they engage not to quit one an-

other, but to defend each other reciprocally, during their

Thefe aflbcialfes, in the Mediterranean, are called con-

ferves. Tne chief conditions of the charter-party are,

that fucn and fuch (hall be owned admiral, vice admiral,

and rear-admiral ; and thofe that bear no guns, (hall pay fo

much percent, of their cargo, for the expences of the ad-

miral ;' that inch and inch fignals (hall be obferved
;
that if

they be attacked, the damages (hall be reimbuiftd by the

company in general, occ.

Company, Rule of, or Fclhivjhip, in Arithmetic, is a

rule whereby we difcover or afcertain the (hate of the pro-

iits, or lodes, belonging to the feveral partners, or a(h>-

ciates, in any enterprize, in proportion to the ilock each

contributed thereto, and the time that (lock was in bank.

See Fellowship.
COMPARATES, Comparata, in Logic, the t.'rms

or fubjefts of a comparifon; or the two things compared to

ea :h "ther.

COMPARATIONE

—

PunHum ex Comparatione.

See Punctum.
COMPARATIONIS Humogeneum. See Homoge-

NEUM.
COMPARATIVE Anatomy. See Anatomy.
Comparative Degree, in Grammar, is an inflexion be-

tween pofitive and fuperiative degrees-;, whofe efleft is, to

fct a thing above or beneath the level of another.

The Latins exprelTcd their comparative decree by a parti-

cular termination of their adjectives, and particles; wherein

they are Allowed by the Englilh, though by few others of

the modern languages.

The French form mod of their comparatives by adding

the particles plus, mains, and aujfi ; the Italians, by piu,

meno, &c. as the thing is to be raifed, Lowered, or equalled

to another.

COMPARE, Val di, in Geography, an ifland in the

Ionian fea, anciently called Ithaca, noted for having been

the country and kingdom of UlylTes.

COMPARISON, the relation of two perfons or things,

considered asoppofed, or fet agaiuft each other, in order to

find wherein they agree or dill.r ; or wherein one has the

advantage of the other.

Comparison of Ideas, an aft of the mind, whereby it

compares its ideas one with another, in refpeft of extent,

degree, time, place, or any other circumftances. This ope-

ration of the mind is the ground of relations.

Brutes feem not to have this faculty in any great degree :

tiny have, probably, feveral ideas diilinft enough ; but can-

not compare them larther than as to fome ienlible circum-

ftances an exed to the objefts themfelves ' the power of com-

paling general ideas, which we observe in men, they have

not, as we may probably conjefture.

Comparison, in Rhetoric, is a figure, or rather place, in.

COM
fpeech, whereby two things are confidered with regard te

fome third, wh'ch is common to them both.

Thus, Cieer. Topic. " Catoni licuit fequi bellum civile,

igitur et Ciceroni licebi.t." " It was allowed Cato to

engage in the civil wars, therefore it may be allowed

Cicero :" where, to engage in the civil wars is common to

both.

There are three kinds of comparifon ; the fiift a majoii,

i. e. from the major to the minor? as that of Cicero againlt

Anthony, "Quid I
' tuse, cum alienx tarn (is iu-

folens ?" Or that of Terence, " Qjrm feret, li parentem non
feit 1 mm?" From the fame place, Ovid endeavours to ap-

pea.e L .

" Cur ego poffe negem leniri Csefarisiram

Cum videam mites hoftibus tffc Deos ?
"

The ftcond. a minori, i. e. from the minor to the major :

thus Cicero, " Majoris noftri fxpe mercatoribus, ac navicu-

latoribus injuriofius traftatis, bella gtflerunt ; vos tot civium
Romanorum millibus uno nuntio aique uuo tempore nccatis,

quo tandem animo elTe debetis?"

The third a pari; as when we contend, that what obtains

in one thing, ought to obtain in another of the tame kind :

" It was a law that he who kilied his father fhutild be fe-wed

up in a fack, 'and throwTi into a river ; therefore, he who
killeth his mother defcrves the fame punifhment."

" Capto main, pudet heu, ftd capto, Maxime, caenam :

Tu capis alterius ; jam fumus ergo pares.

Mane Ialutatum vtnio, tu diceris e(Te,

Ante ialutatum : jam fumus ergo parts," &c.

Mart. lib. ii.

COMPARTIMENT.orCoMPARTMENT.adefigncom-
pofed of feveral different figures, dilpoicd with fymmetry,
to adorn a parterre, a cieling, pauntl of joinery, or the

like.

The term of compartiment is alfo ufed in painting. The
Turkifh and Moonlh paintings are only compartirnents ; the

fine bindings of books are in compartirnents, &c.

COMPARTITION, in ArchiteBure, the ufeful and
graceful dillribution of the whole ground plot of an edifice,

into rooms of office, and of reception, or entertainment.

Compartition makes one of the great divifions of the art of

building.

COMPARTMENTS, in Gardening, are beds, plats,

borders, and walks, laid out according to the form of the

ground, and depend more on a good fancy, than on any fet

of rules, for their conilruftion. They are alfo fometimes

merely diversities or knots of flower-gardens or parterres, of

which there is an infinite variety, according to the fancy of

thedefigner. Plain compartments are pieces of ground di-

vided into equal fquares and flower beds, marked out by
lines, and made of regularly equal length and breadth,

Some allow to thefe fquares borders of two feet broad, if the

plot of ground be fmall, and if larger of three feet, and edge
the borders with box, or with upright haidy thyme; the

alleys up between are to be laid with fand or gravel, and
kept clean weedrd.

Compartmento/;i7«. is an arrangement of white and red

tiles varnifhed, for the decoration of the covering of a roof.

Compartment, alley of. See Alley.
Compartment, mHeraldry,'n the term for a partition in

coat aimour, when the arms of feveral families are borne by
one, cither on account of intermarriages or otherwiie.

COMPASS, the Mariner's or Nautical. A period of
about 500 years is now elapfed, fince an admirable property

of a natural produ&ion was either difcovered by, or intro-

duced
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du:ed amongft, the nations of Europe. To the fimple ap-

plication of this remarkable property, mankind is indebted

principally for the dilcovery of a n^w continent nearly equal

to the old one, for an cxtenfive commerce between the molt

diftant nations, and for an accurate knowledge of the iTiape

and lize of the world we inhabit. The magnet or load/lone

is the natural production, and its directive property forms

the active part of that wonderful guide, the mariner's com-

pafs, or as it is more commonly called, limply the com-

pafs, probably from its moving in a circle, or from its

comparing the whole horizon. Whatever relates to the

hiflory, the conftruftion, the ufe, and the defects, of this

lingular machine, is rendered extremely important by the

curiolity, the interelts, the fecurity, and the wants of the

human fprcies.

The time when the attractive property of the magnet was
firft difcovered", is by no means known. Tne opinions are

various, but they are not eftablifhed upon hiltorical docu-

ments of fufficient accuracy and authenticity. Certain how-
ever it is, that mankind was acquainted with it at a very

early period. Father Kircher, in his work, De Magnete,

1. i. cap. v., endeavours to prove that the Hebrews were ac-

quainted with the magnet's lingular property of attracting

iron ; and from Plutarch it appears, that, the Egyptians
were not ignorant of it. Pythagoras, Ptolemy, Hippocrates,

Empedoclcs, Democritus, Leucippus, Epicurus, and feveral

other ancient phdofophers, knew and admired this wonder-

ful property of the magnet. Thales and Anaxagoras were

fo ftruck with it, as to imagine that the magnet had a foul;

and Plato faid that the caufe of its attraction was divine.

Ariflotle, Tlieophrallus, Diofcorides, Galen, and others,

were likewife acquainted with this property of the magnet.

But its dirtftive property (viz. that property by which, if

placed upon a piece of cork, or wood, fee. to iwim on the

furface of water, or if it be fufpended by a very flexible

thread, fo as to have fufficient freedom of motion, it will

conftantly place itfelf in a certain lituation with refpeft to

the cardinal points of the world) does not appear to have

been known to the ancients ; and though the time of the

difcovery of this property is of a much more recent date,

yet this too is involved in much doubt and obfeurity. It

feems, however, that the ufe of this property, or (what
amounts to the fame thing) the ufe of the magnetic needle,

was not known in Europe before the thirteenth century.

The honour of its difcovery has been much contcfted. The
Spanifh Jefuit Pineda, and Kircher, affirm that Solomon
knew the ufe of the compafs, and that his fubjefts actually

ufed it in their navigations. Plautus in Mercatore, aft v.

fcene ii., has the following remarkable paflage, Hue fcundus
venlus ejl, cape modo vorforiam. Now fome authors are of

opinion, that by the word vorforiam or verforiam, is meant
the mariner's compafs; but fome learned critics affirm that

•uerfuriam or verforium, meant a particular rope. And Dr.

Eorime* is inclined to believe that it only meant the helm.

By the confent of mod writers, it feems that a certain

Flavio, or Johs, de Gioja, or Giova, or Gira, a Neapolitan,

who lived in the 13th century, has the belt title to the dif-

covery. Flavius Blond affirms that about the year 1302,
the above-mentioned John de Cioja, a noble citizen of Amal-
phi, a town of Principato, in the kingdom of Naples, firft

difcovered the mariner's compafs; and he quotes the follow-

ing verfe from Antony of Palermo, recorded by the Neapo-
litan hiftorians, viz.

Prima dedit nautis ufum magnctis Jlmalphi.

The arms of the territory of Principato have, it appears,

«ver fince been a mariner's compafs. See Cellinas, tl From-

lellus de acus magnetic^ invmtorc. In ft. Ac;\d. Bonon. torn.

ii.p. 3. p. 372.
Dr. Gilbert, an Enghfli writer of the 1 6th century, in

his book De Magnets, affirms that Paulus Venetus (the Ve-
netian Marco Paulo) brought the invention of the compafs

to Italy in the year 1260; having learned it of the Chinefe.

But this cannot be true ; for Mateo Paulo did not fet out

for China before the year J269, rordid he return before the

year 1295 (fee Purc(i3s's Pilgrim, vol. iii.); whereas the

directive property of the magnet, and the communication of

that property to fteei, was known in Europe before that

time; though in all probability it was not ufed in navigation

till fome time after, which m-iy very reafonably be attributed

to the clumfy mode of fufpending the magnetic need'e,

which mult at firft have been praftifed. Ludi Vtitoman-

nus afferts, that when he was in the Ealt Indies, about the

year 1 500, he faw a pilot direft his courfe by a magnetic

needle, fattened and formed like thofe now in ufe. And
Mr. Barlow, in his Navigator's Supply, anno 1597, rehtcs,

that in a petfonal conference with two Ealt Indians, trey

affirmed that, inltead of our compafs, they ufed a magnetic

needle of about fix inches in length, fufpended upon a pin in

a dim of white China earth filled with water, in the bottom

of which there were marked two crofs lines to indicate the

principal winds; the rell of the divilions being left to the

(kill of their pilots. But thefe two la!t obfervauons, bring

of a date much pofterior to the ufe of the magnetic needle

in Europe, conclude nothing with refpeft to its original

difcovery ; fince the ufe of that magnetic property might

have been introduced into Afia by fome European.

P. Duhalde, in his " General Hiftory of China," vol. i. in

the annals of the Chinefe monarchy, fpeaking of the empe-

ror Hoatigti, when he gave battle to Tchi Teou, fays,." He
perceiving that thick fogs faved the enemy from his pur-

suit, and that the folditrs rambled out of the way, and loit

the courfe of the wind, made a carr, which fhewed them
the four cardinal points. By this method he overtook Tchi

7"eou, made him prifoner, and put him to death. Some fay

there were engraven in this carr, on aptate, the characters of

a rat and a horfe, and m.d-rneath was placed a needle to

determine the four parts of the world. This would amount
to the ufe of the compafs, or fomething very near it, beinjj

of great antiquity and well attelted." And in another part

of the fame book, fpeaking of certain ambafladors, he fays,

" After they had their audience of leave in order to return

to their own country, 'Tchcou Kong gave them an inftru-

ment, which on one tide pointed towards the north, and on

the oppofitc fide towards the fouth, to direft them better on

their way home, than they had been directed in coming to

China. This inftrument was called Tchi Kan, which is the

fame name as the Chinefe now call the tca-compafa by :

this has given occalton to think that Tckeou Kong was the

inventor of the compafs." This happened in the 2?d cycle,

above 1040 before Chiilt. Renaudot adduces ilrong rea-

fonsagainlt the knowledge of the mariner's compafs amongft

the ancient people of China, and of Arabia. See Kircher)

De Magnete, lib. i. cap. v.

In the works of Claude Fauchet, entitled, Recuei/ de

I'originc de la Langue ct Poefie Francois, fol. 555, there is a

quotation from an old French poem, called la Bible Guiot,

in which the mariner's compafs is evidently mentioned.

This fame paflage is liktwife quoted by Mufchenbroeck, in

his Diffcrtatio de Magnete. The pafTage in which the com-

pafs is mentioned forms part of the abovementiontd. poem,

contained in a curious quarto manufcript of the 1 jth cen-

tury, on vellum, belonging to the royal library at Paris,

which was never published, The poem en'jilcd la Bill-

Guiot,
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Guiot, forms the firft article of the volume; the author of

which, viz. Guiot de Pravins, as mentioned in the poem n-

f IF, u-,is at the court of tl.- emperor Frederic Barbaroffa,

held at Mentz in t.'ie year ri8i, when the emperor's two
iou" were knighterl. See Chron. Abbot. Ufperg. p. 311.

Here follows this remarkable paffage in its antiquated

language, to which is fubjoined a literal tranflation made by
a native of Provence.

ExtraS from la Bible Guiot.

Ictlle tftoile ne fe muet,
I'ne arts font qui mentir ne puet,

Par la virtu de la manete
Une piere laide et brunete,

Ou il fers volenters fc joint.

Ont regardent lor droit point

Puez c'une aguile lont touchie,

Et en un feftu lont fifhie,

En longue la mette fens plus,

Et il feftui la tient defus

;

Puis fc torne la po ; nr toute

Contre leftoile fans doute,

Quant il nuis eft tenehre et brune

Con ne voit eitoile ne lune,

Lor font a laguille alumer;

Puiz ne puent its afforer,

Contre leftoile vers le pointe ;

Par ce font il mariner coiute,

De la droite voie tenir
;

Cell uns ars qui ne puet mentir.

Literal Tranflation of the preceding.

This fame (the pole) ftar does not move, (and)

They (the mariners) have an art which cannot deceive,

By the virtue of the magnet
An ugly brownifh (lone

To which iron adheres of its own accord.

Then they look for the right point,

And when they have touched a needle (on it)

And fixed it on a bit of llraw

Lengthwifc in the middle, without more,

And the llraw keeps it above
;

Then the point turns jufl

Againft the liar undoubtedly,

When the night is dark and gloomy,
That you can fee neither ftar nor moon,
Then they bring a light to the needle

;

Can they not then affure themfelves

Of the fituation of the ftar towards the point (of the

needle :)

By this the mariner is enabled

To keep the proper courfe
;

This an art which cannot deceive.

Erancis Cabeus, a jefuit of Ferrara, fays, that the firft

thing he knows profeffedly written refpeftmg the directive

property of the magnet, was an epiftle of Petrus Peregrinus

Gallus, about the latter end of the 13th century. A few
years after, this epiftle was difguifed by one John Tafnier,

who pubhfhed it in his own name, under the title of Opuf-
culum perpetua memoria digniffimum tie natura et effiSibus

magnetis. Some years ago, Mr. Strnebier of Geneva lent

the following memorandum concerning this letter to Dr.
Lorimer in London.

" Epifiola Petri Peregrin: de Mareourt,
Ad Sigerium dc FoutancouTt, Mililem.

.De Magnete."

" The work contains a defcription of that ftone, the

means of finding the poles, its property of attracting ironf,

and proves that the part of the magnet which is turned to

the north, attracts that which is turned to the foulh. It

then teaches the manner of employing the magnet in aftro-

nomy, and of playing tricks like thole of Comus. It de-

fences to be remarked, that the author knew not that the

magnet could be employed in navigation ; for though he
frequently fpeaks de flella nautica. he never fpeaks of the

ufe that might be made of the magnetic needle in fea voyages.

Vide Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum, fol. 11. p. 1400. Cata-
logue of the manufcripts in the hbiary of Geneva, by Se-
nebier, p. 207."

Amon^it tiie manufcripts of the univerfity of Leyden,
there is a volume containing feveral fcientific tracts, one of

which is a Latin letter of Peter Adtiger, on the properties

of the magnet. It is, in fact, a little methodical tieat'.fe,

divided into two parts, the firft of which is fubdivided into

ten, and the fecond into three chapters. This letter, which
feems intended for the inftruction of fome particular friendj

is dated in the year 1269. A few years ago, Mr. Cavallo

obtained an exaft copy of this curious letter, of which he
inferted very ample extracts, both in the original Latin

End in Englifh, in the Supplement to the fecond and third

editions or his treatife on'magnetifm, from which it appears

that the writer, at that early time, was acquainted with all

the principal properties of the magnet. The following is

the tianflation of the moil remarkable part of the above-

mentioned letter, which defcribes the compafs, and men-
tions the declination of the magnetic need!.-.

" Part II. Chap. 2. On the conJhuSion of a better in-

ftrument to anfwer the fame purpofe, viz. to fit:d out the Azi*
muth of the Sun, the Moon, or any Star upon the Horizon.

" In the prelent chapter, you will be informed of the

conftmction of another inltrument of more certain effect.

A veffel muft be made of wood, copper, or any other ma-
terial, and let it be turned like a box of fmall depth, and
competently wide. Let a cover of fome tranfparert fub-

ftance, as glafs or cryftal, be adapted to it ; and if the

whole were made of fome tranfparent matter, it would be
flill better. A (lender axis of copper or fiiver muft be
adapted to the middle of this veffel, applying its extremities

to the upper and lower parts of the box, viz. to the cover

and to the box ; the axis, however, muft not be fo firmly

faltened, as not to be capable of moving very freely. Two
holes muft be perforated in the middle of the axis, at right

angles to each other, and an iron ftyle, like a needle, mult
pals through one of thole holes, whilft another ftyle of fii-

ver or copper paffes through the other hole in a direction

eroding the iron one. The cover mull firft be divided into

four parts, and each of thefe into ninety parts, agreeably

to the inllructions given concerning the other inllrument in

the preceding chapter, and upon it mark the north and the

fouth, the eall and the weft, points ; and let a ruler of feme
tranfparent fubltance, with fight3 on its extremities, be
adapted to it. Then place whichever part of the magnet
you pleafe, viz. the north or the fouth, near the glafs, un-

til the needle be moved towards the faid magnet, and ac-

quires the virtue from it; after which, the magnet being

removed, the extremity of the needle will turn itfelf towards

th.- pole. This being done, turn the box until one extre-

mity of the needle remains directed towards the north part

of the inftiument, or the. north part of the heaven ; then

turn the ruler towards the fan in the day time, and towards

the liars in the night time, after the manner mentioned in

the preceding chapter. By means of this inltrument, you
may direct your courfe towards cities, and iflaiuls, and ali

other
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other parts of the world, either on land or at fea, provided

ypu are acquainted with the longitudes and latitudes of thofe

places ; for, if the town or ifland to which I intend to go

is in a lower latitude than the place in' which I am, I (hall

go ftraight before me, towards that end of the ruler which

is directed to the fun or ftar ; but if the latitude of the

place be greater, I (hall proceed in the oppofite way, was.

in the direction of the other extremity of the ruler. Ob-
ferve, that the fouth part of the needle, which is to be

nfed as a guide, mull be made to decline towards the weft

by one point ; and this mult be done by the declination of

the north part towards the eaft, becaufe the fouth part of

the irift- nrnent is deftitute of divifions."

" Take notice that the magnet, as well as the needle

that has been touched by it, doe3 not point exactly to the

poles, but that part of it which is reckoned to point to the

fouth, declines a little to the weft ; and that part which

looks towards the north, inclines as much to the eaft. The
exact quantity of this declination I have found, after nu-

merous experiments, to be five degrees. However, this

declination is no obftacle to our guidance, becaufe we make
the needle itfe'f decline from the true fouth by nearly one

point and a half towards the weft.''

To this letter, Mr] Cavallo, in his treatife, fuhjoins the

following obfervation. " It appears that the fufpenfion of

the needle in the above defcription, is a very clumty on?
;

and that the beautiful fufpenfion by a cap upon a pin, which

is now univerfally ufed, was unknown to the author. It is

likely, therefore, that for want of this fufpenfion, the

needles at that time not moving ftifficientiy eafy, were not

actually ufed in navigation, at leall in Europe, though the

fufpenfion by means of a cap upon a pin, feems not to have

remained long unknown after the date of this letter."

Sir G. Wheeler fays, that he had leen a book of aflro-

rtomy older than the year J. ,02, which mentions the ule of

the needle in al'.ronomy, but not in navigation.

Gaffe-dus adduces, as an argument of the French hav.

ing been the inventors of the mariner's compafs, that the

north point of it is always marked with a flower-de-luce.

Lib. x. Diog. Laert. t. i. p. 139, As for Goropius's pre-

tence, that the compafs mull have been invented by the

Danes, Dutch, or Germans, becaufe the 32 points on it

are written and pronounced in the Dutch, or Teutonic lan-

guage, it is har.-ly deferving ot a reply. Dr. Wallis attri-

butes it to the Enghfh, for no other reafon, but fcr it
1
; being

called compafs. Vincentius Bellaucenfi-s, and Albertus

Mag-nus, who lived about the year 1245, alio Lavimus
Le.nniiis, make mention of the direction of the poles of

the magnet, as from a tract de Lapidibus, which haJ been

attributed to Arillotle ; but is, with more probability, fup.

pofed to have been written by fome Arabian author, not

long betore their own time. This tract has been fince

loft.

Notwithstanding the foregoing remark;, it is Mill very

doubtful whether the ufe of the c rr.pals in navigation, or

even the directive property ot the magnet, was known
by any people before the Europeans, hi or about the 1 ;th

century ; and it appears, that in the fame century, or foon

alter, the above-mentioned Neapolitan, Flavio, or
J ihn <!e

Gioja, if not the original diicovcrer, was at lci.ll the liift

who ufed the mariner's compafs, or conllructed it for the

ufc of velTels in the Mediterranean.

The principle of the conllruftion of the compafs is ex-

tremely iimple. A magnet, or a piece of fteel that has

been rendered rhagnetical by means of natural or artificial

magnets, mull be lreely fufpended, fo as to be able to move
without obthuction ; for fuch magnet or piece of Itccl will,,

in that cafe, direct itfelf to certain parts of the world,

which will of courfe indicate to the cbferver the direction of

any other place, provided its littutlon on the furface of the

earth be known. Suppofe, tor inftance, that you are at fea

near Portfmouth, and wifli to go towards Newfoundland,
which lies to the well. By looking at the magnetic piece

of fteel or magnet, one extremity ot which looks nearly to.

wards the north, and turning your face to that part ot the

world, you proceed towards your left hand, at right angles

to the direction of the needle ; fot in that direction New-
foundland is to be found. And after the fame manner, you
may proceed in any other direction. Such is the fimplicity

of the principle ; but the practical application of it, efpe-

cially in the prcfent accurate mode of conftructing iniiiu-

ments, and of making obfervations, reqirrcs a great degree

of mechanical nicety, and a confiderable degree of attention

to a variety of circumftances, upon which the accuracy of

the inftrument, and its various applications, absolutely de-

pend. On account of thofe particulars, and in confequence

of various contrivances made at different times, the compafs

or magnetic needle has undergone innumerable alterations,

both in (hape and fizc ; and every kind of conil ruction is

attended with peculiar advantages, as well as defect- ; the

moll effential of which wc (hall endeavour to point out in

the f. quel. From its various ufes, the compafs has o.bl in-

ed d fferent names and d'ffcrent forms. Thefe are reducible

to the four following fpecies, viz.. I. The land compafs,

which is ufed either for the pocket, or is adapted to the-

odolites, to celcftul and ttrreftrjal globes, &c. ; 2. The
/leering compafs forthe ufe of veffels at (ea. 3. The azimuth

compafs, which ferves to find the fun's or liar's azur.uth,

whence the actual or true direction of the magnetic needle

may be ascertained (this feidom being due north and I

and, 4. The •variation compafs, which, being fituated in a.

proper place on laud, (hews the dai'y variation of the magi
1 etic needle from its ordinary direction. See Macs ltical
Declination, and Magnetical Variation.

A common fewing needle rendered rragnetical, and fimp'y

laid upon water, or fattened to a cork, or llraw, &c. and
fo laid upon water, in a glals, or earthen or wooden cup ;

or -if; fufpended by a very flexible thread, which mult he
fattened to its middle, forms a iimple but imperfect compafs;
and fuch, in a 1 probability, was one of the firft. modes of
conttruiting the compafs, whence the magnetized Reel, wire,

or bar, has, ever lince, been called the magnetic needle.

The defects of the laft-mentioned conllruction are too evi-

dent to need anv particular remarks. The 11-edle laid upon
water is continually running to the fides of the cup. the

water is liable to be fpilt, or if a thread be ufed, the ftifF-

nefs of it will always inftu nee the action of the needle.

To avoid thoi : inconveniences, an excellent contrivance was
uted. It is a conical cavity made in the midi

the needle or Heel bar, as ihewn in Plate, Magnetifm :

fig. 1.

the open of which rclls upon a pointed v>iie a, which en-

ables the needle to move with the greatell freedom imagi-

nable. The open of this cavity (liould come as near as poffible-

to the upper lurface of the needle, or rather a iittle above it,

as \nfig. 2. in which cafe the upper furface of the middle parr.,

of the needle is left a 1 ttle more elevated than the red. Buti
in order to avoid anv irregularity in the (l.ape of the m
as well as any difficulty in the mechanical formation, the

needles are inollly pierced quite through, with a pivtty large

hole ; a piece of hammered brafs is tivctied into tins hole,

and the conical cavity is made into the brafs. fo that the

open of it may (land even with, or verv little above, the

upper furiace of the needle. The upper part of the \\ ire

upon which the needle itih, ii generally made of hard fteel,

wlullt
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wbilft the lower part is made of brafs. This conltruttion

anfwers very well for a confiderable length of time ;
yet,

by continual rubbing, a fmall prolongation or irregularity

of the cavity, is at length produced, which will in fome

degree obttruft the free motion of the needle ; hence, in

the bed needles, the upper part of the above-mentioned ca-

vity is formed in a piece of agate, which is not in the brafs

piece, as (hewn in Jig- 3. where AB is the needle, c d the

brafs piece rivetted in a hole in the middle of it, and e is

the piece of agate. The needles thus conftructed are faid

to have an agate cap. The defedt to which thofe agate

crps arc fubject, is, that on account of the hardnefs of the

ilone, the cavity in it feldom runs to a point ; the con-

fequer.ee of which is, that the pin which fupports the needle

is apt to Ihift from one part of the agate cap to another,

and of courfe the centre of the needle cannot always coin-

cide with the po'nt of fufpenfiun.

The forms of the needles have likewife been very nu-

merous. Some are (lender and long, others broad and

fhort; feveral needles of the common fort are made broad

towards the end, but tapering towards the middle, or they

terminate in two very (harp points. Sometimes that ex-

tremity of the need:e, which points towards the north, is

formed like a crofs ; but the moil objectionable of all, are

thofe which confill of two wires, and may be frequently

met with on board of merchant (hips. Two pieces of Iteel

wire, each bent in the middle fo as to form an obtufe angle,

and when fixed undtr the card, in the centre of which a

brafs cap is fattened, form a lozenge. All thofe (hapes

may, in great mcafure, atifwer for common purpofes; but

thev are far from being accurate or regular in their per-

formance, the reafoH of which is, that a piece of iletl of

irregular form generally has more than two magnetic poles;

almoft evtry corner or protuberance being a fouth or north

magnetic pole; in confequence of which the axis of the

needle never coincides with its magnetic axis, the latter of

which changes its fituation in proportion as fome of the

above-mentioned poles beccme ftronger or weaker than the

left; and this is continually the cafe.

In order to avoid evtry irregularity of (hape, and even the

perforation, needles, for certain purpofes, have been fuf-

pended in the following manner: A B (Jig. 4.) is the mag-

netic needle of a parallelopipedal form, which is fallened to

a piece of brafs C E D. In the middle of this piece of

brafs at g, there is a fmall conical cavity, wherein an agate

cap is fet. In order to fufptnd this needle, a bar F H
(fig- >•) of brafs, or copper, or wood, is made fait to the

box K L. ; in the middle of this bar a fhort pointed wire is

fixed, which, when the bar is mide to pais through the

brafs piece CED of Jig. 4. viz. through g, enters the

asrate cap, and fupports the needle. Fig. 5. reprefents the

vviiole together, where F H is the bar fallened to the bos,

A IB is the brafs piece, feen lengthways, or in the direc-

tion of the needle, which pafTcs through the hole A B, and

move;, below the bar F H. It is evident that in this con-

itrufiion the needle cannot turn quite round, confequently

this fort of fufpenfion is not ufeful for navigation.

The Chinefe method of fufpending the magnetic needle

is exceedingly ingenious (fee Jig. t> and 7.), the firll of

which reprefents a fection of this fufpenfion as viewed in

the direction of the needle: and the fecond exhibits a lateral

view of the fame. The letters refer to the fame parts in

both figures. 1 is a brafs cap very thin and light, and to-

wards the edge of it there ;ire two holts, oppoiite to each

other. B B is a very (lender flip of brafs, the upper part

of which A, is (haped like a* ring, through which the needle

C D paffes. The extremities of this flip of brafs go through

the holes in the lower part of the cap, and are fattened to

it bv being turned over its edge. The magnetic needle C D
confills of a cylindrical Heel wire about an inch long, and
not above a fortieth part of an inch in diameter; having its

northern extremity only painted red by way of dilti:i6tion.

All this is fupported by the pin E, which is fallened to the

bottom of the box, and upon which it moves very freely.

In this conitrudtion the needle is above the point of fufpen-

fion; yet the centre of gravity of all the three pieces (viz,

cap, needle, and (lip of brafs) taken together, is below the

point of fufpenfion, which prevents the cap, &c. falling off

from the pin when the compafs is fixed in an horizontal po-
rtion ; but to prevent the cap with the needle being (hook

off by any fudden jerks, or by inverting the inftrnmcut,

there is a very thin brafs plate fixed to the box, a fedtion of

which is indicated by F G. It has a hole through the

middle, which, being fmaller than the diameter of the aper-

ture of the braf« cap, prevents its falling off. It appears,

from a variety of experiments, that the perforation through

the magnetic needle is not attended with any bad conse-

quences. The external (hape of the needle requires to be

tormed with greater attention, this being more apt to pro-

duce a multiplicity of poles. A very broad needle f<

has its magnetic axis coinciding with the axis of its figure.

A very fL-ndcr and long needle almoit always has more than

two magnetic poles. There is a certain breadth, propor-

tionate to the length of a needle, which is lefs fubjedt to

an irregular difp. (ition of the magnetical virtue; this pro-

portion, however, cannot be accurately determined. The little

fwe'ling generally left about the midjle of the magnetic

needles in order to give them (Ircngth, where the perforation

for the cap would othcrwife weaken them, has not been found

to produce multiplicity of p les, provided it be made fmooth

and free from corners. The lengths of the needles com-
monly ufed at Tea are from three to fix inches, but thofe

that are ufed as variation needles are geneially made 'onger,

though they need not, howeve-, exceed eight or at moll nine

inches. With refpedt to the fubllance of the needle, it mult

be obferved that certain kinds of fteel are mire apt to ac-

quire the magnet'c virtue than others; but this mull be de-

termined by actual trial. The common fort of magnetic

needles are brought down to what is called by the workmen
a blue temper, becaufe in that ftate they are tafily mag-
netized; but it mull be obferved that if in that (late they
are eafily magnetized, they are at the fame time liable to

lofe that power very eafily; therefore the magnetic needles

ought to be made quite hard; for in that cafe when they

are once rendered magnetic, which is eafily done, they will

retain that power almoft for ever after. The magnetic

needles, though perfectly balanced before they are mag-
netized, will, after that operation, incline one of their ex-

tremities towards the horizon, which is in conftquence of

the dipping property of the magnet. See Magnetism,
and Dipping Needle. Therefore 'after the communica-
tion of the magnetilm, it becomes neceffary to balance the

needle again; but this mult not be done either by grinding

off part of that extremity of the needle, or by adding a

fixed weight to the oppofite extremity of it, becaufe the

quantity of that dipping varies according to the change of

fituation on the furface of the earth. The btft way of

adding this weight is by placing a fmall piece of brafs on
one arm of the needle, capable of being did nearer to, or

farther from, the centre of the needle, by \»hich means the

balance of the needle when loft may be eafily rcilored.

Upon all thefe confiderations, a needle of the belt form z;:d

fize is exhibited at Jig. 8. and 9.; the former of which re-

prefents a vertical, and the latter a lateral, view of it. A D
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is the needle oFliard (lee!, C is the agate cap fet in a piece

of brafs, B a mark made on that extremity which points to-

wards the north, in order to diftinguiih it from the other,

and E is the piece of brafs wli'di may be 'n
1 ^po;; the arm

C D, for the purpofe of balancing ' needle.

The fhapes and iizes of the compaffes ufed upon land are

very numerous; f >me being of '.he ufual fize of a watch fea!,

and they are actually fixed in fuch feals; others arc of the

fize, anil externally in the form of a pocket watch ; others

again are made in a wooden box, fquare on the oiufide, but
circular within; fome are of a larger fize, in a brafs box.

Sometimes a little fun-dial is affixed to fome compafs boxes,

and fo forth. But though the fhape be different, the prin-

ciple of the conftruction is the fame in them all. The box,

whether of wood, or brafs, or filver, or other fubftance,

mull have no particle of iron or fteel in its conftruction ;

and even the brafs, when that metallic fubftance is ufed,

muft be tried by prefenting the extremity of a very delicate

magnetic needie to every part of it ; for if any attraction be
obferved, that brafs mud be rejected, otherwife the needle

would not move with fufScient freedom. Brafs is frequently

magnettcal, efpecially after being hammered, which is ge-

nerally done by the workmen, for the purpofe of rendering

it hard. A pin of hard Heel is fixed in the centre of the

box, upon the point of which the needle refts; and a glafs

plate covers the cavity. This glafs plate refts upon a moul-
der, and (lands very little above the piece C (jig. 9.), fo as

not to touch that piece, whilft at the fame time it prevents

the needle's falling from over the pin. In feveral of the

compaffes a little piece of wire with a button is affixed to

the box, which is formed fo as to flop the motion of the

needle when the compafs is not intended to be in action, as

when it is carried in the pocket, &c.

The friction which muft naturally take place in cleaning

the glafs cover of a compafs, frequently excites its electri-

city, in which cafe the needle is attracted more or lefs by

the glafs, and its free motii-n is thereby partly or entirely

obftru&ed, Phil. Tranf. N°. 480. p. 243. This inconvenience

may be removed by paffing a wet finger in various directions

over the furface of the glafs. Few needles of land com-
paffes are furnifhed with cards like thofe which are ufed at

fea. In general the principal points of the horizon are

marked in the bottom of the box, and a divided circle is

added to the box, fo that the edge of it may be even with,

and fo near as almoft to touch, the extremities of the

needle.

The compaffes ufed at fea for afcertaining and directing

the courfe of veffels, differ from the former principally by
their having a circular card, whofe diameter is equal to the

length of the needle, fixed upon the needle, fo as to turn

with it, and by the box being fet in a mechanifm on rour

crofs centres, called gimbals, the office of which is to keep

the compafs box always in an horizontal pofition, wiiilft the

external box moves with the (hip, as the latter rolls and

pitches. This conftruclion will be eafily underftood, by
obferving fig. 10, which exhibits a (leering compafs as

viewed by an eye p'aced perpendicularly over it. A B C D
is the external wooden box, which is faftened to and moves

with the (hip, E F is a brafs circle having two pivots or

axes, G, H, which turn in two holes in the oppolite fides

of the wooden box; it, in the compafs box, which is like-

wife furnifhed with two pivots or axes, r, u, and thefe turn

in two holes made in the brafs ring F E. Now as the di-

rection of thefe hilt pivots. ;-, «, is at right angles to the di-

rection of the pi 10IS, G, H, it will be eafily underftood, that

in whatever direction the vefiel, and the box A B C D,
which is fixed to it, may incline, the compafs box, i 0, ie-

OL. IX.

mains always in an horizontal pofition, for it will turn either

upon the pivots, r, u, or upon the pivots, G, H. K is the

card which is fixed to the magnetic needle and moves with

it, under the glafs cover, through which it may be diflinCHy

feen. The outer edge of this card is divided into 360 de-

grees, and within the circle of thofe divifions it is again di-

vided into 32 equal parts or arches, called the points of the

cempafs, or rhumbs. Thefe rhumbs are ufually divided into

quarters. Their names, beginning from the north point,

and going all round, are as follow: the letters ftanding N,

for north ; E, for eaft; S, for fouth; and W, for weft.

N. S. E. by E. W. S. W.
N. by E. S.E. W. by S.

N. N. E. S. E.by S. W.
N. E. by N. S. S. E. W. by N.
N. E. S. by E. W. N. W.
N. E. by E. S. N. W. by W.
E. N. E. S. by W. N. W.
E. bv N. s. s. w. N. W. by N.
E. S. W. bv S. N. N. W.
E. by S. S. W. N. byW.
E. S.E. S. W. by W.

The conftruction which has been more generally ufed iit

the royal navy, is an improvement of the late Dr. Knight,

a gentleman of very extenlivc knowledge in magneliiin.

In this conftruction the weight of needle, card, &c. is re-

moved confiderably below the point of fufpenfion or centre

of motion, by the addition of a brafs circle, whofe diameter

is equal to that of the card, which is made very thin. This
ring being fixed below the card, and the needle above it,

the centre of gravity of the whole comes low enough to

admit of the cap being fituated below the needle ; hence the

needle needs not be perforated. This needle is a perfect

paralklopiped. TUeJigs. 11 and 12 reprefent the lower

and upper parts of this (Dr. Knight's) card, needle, &c.
about one half of the real fize. AB is the needle, and C
reprefents the upper part of its cap, (ituated below it.

The under part of the cap is feen at G ; A D D B is

the eard. The brafs edge, or circle, is reprefented by FE O,
and is faftened to the extremities of the needle, (the card

being interpoftd) by means of two fcrews. H, I, are two
Hiding weights to balance the card.

A few years ago another fort of conftruction was con-

trived by Mr. K. M'Culloch, for which he obtained a

patent. The figs. 13 and 14 reprefent this compafs, the

former being a feition, and the latter a perfpedtive view of it.

In this compafs, both the compafs-box and the needle,

with the card, are fufpended upon points, the extremities of

which come very near to each other ; which conftrudtion

keeps them horizontal without any gimbals, as will be
eafily manifefted by the following description. Fig. 1;.

A a a a a, is the common wooden box, with its lid ; b b

the brafs compafs box; cc the glafs cover to it; dd the

hollow conical bottom ; e the prop, upon which the com-
pafs is fupported inftead of gimbals ; the fpherical top of
which is finely polifhed, and the apex of the hollow cone is

fitted to receive it
; JJ is a quantity of lead run round the

bottom and cone ot the compafs box, to balance and to

keep it fteadily horizontal
; g gis the card, and the magnetic

needle, bent in fuch a manner .1 to bring the point of the

conical pivot, on which it moves and is fupported, very near

to the centre of gravity, as well as to the centre of motion ;

hh are two guards, which, by means of the two pins;',/,

affixed to the compafs-box, prevent its turning round,

and deceiving the fteerfman. In Jig. 14, both tl.e HJ and

E e the
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the froi I (art removed; h h are theguards; /' the

- ..,x, ;in<l f is the prop vt hich fuppoi la fl

. reateft inconvi I attends the ufe ol the com-
ity '

' motion induced by (hocks

ii hofe cafes the vi (Tel is fu

!i, nntl tlu card of the compafs

ile time, during which the

to regain his courfe. Several methods

have been tried for the purpofe ol removing ih's inc mveni-

ence, and the above defcribed compafs ol

..as luppofed to accomplifh this end in a con-

: ut the experience of fome years fhews

- - The lead fkilled feamen do not

their compaffes too powerfully mag-
, becaufe, they fay, then the needles are not Heady.

[&. is, that when tiic needle is not ftrongly magnetic,

ilaritics of the fhip's motion in a great

[1 : dy : but the

fame caufe which enables it to follow the irregular

in of the fhip, prevents at the fame time its placing

in the magnetic meridian. With the fame degree of

, fome perfons have endeavoured to prevent the

liar mocks or vibrations of the magnetic needle by

ifing the friction between the cap of the needle and the

,1 ed wire which fupports it. Sometimes pieces of paper,

I .. rings, have been (luck to the lower furface of the

which, by offering a refinance againft the air in the

check in fome meafure the irregular movements of

the card. In the year 1779. Dr. Ingenhoufz preferred a

paper to the Royal Society, which is publifhed in tin

vol. of the Philofophical Ttanfaclions, and in which he

defcribes fome experiment?, made by magnetic necdies in

water, where he found that a ftrong magnetical needle

placed itlclf in the magnetic meridian, nearly as well under

water as in the open air, and that by the refill mce of the

medium, much of its too great verfatiiity was taken away.

In conftquence of thofe experiments the Dr. propofed to

enclofe the magnetic needle in fome fluid for the ufe of

veffels. " Common water," he fays, " would be, perhaps,

the befl medium for thefe different contrivances, if fteel

was not fo eafily rufted by it, and if in cold weather water

was not fo apt to freeze; therefore, I think, that fome of the

thinned exprefTcd oils would anfwer the purpofe better. The
glafs bafon containing fuch a compafs mould be full of the

liquid to the cover, to obitrnct undulating motions." But
though this propofal appeared at firft very promiling, and

fome eminent philofophical itiltrument-makers were much
ilruek with it ; yet it does not appear that it was everadopted.

The ufe of the compafs in gene al is to direft a perfon

along any required track, which makes a known angle with

the direction of the magnetic needle; and this renders the com-
pafs applicable to a variety of purpofes ; thus it guides tra-

vellers in deferts, as in Arabia, in the woods of America,

&c. ; it enables the navigator to proceed in any required

track ; it is highly ufeful to the miner, by (hewing the

direction of fubterranean places ; it ferves for meafurir.g

horizontal angles ; hence it 13 ufeful iri land-furveying, taking

plots, finding bearings in dialling, 5ec. And laftly it fc.-ves

to fet fun-dials, and other aftronomical inftruments when no

great accuracy is required. The Application of ihe compafs

ife purpofes is fo very obvious, as not to require any

farther iiluftration. But for fome of thefe purpoles, fights

mull be applied to it, as in \he azimuth compafs.

[The azimuth compafs is a (leering compafs of any of the

above-mentioned co which two ligh's are adapt-

ed, through which th« fun is 10 be leen, in order to find its

amplitude or its azimuth, whence the declination of the

magnetic meridian from the true or aflionomieal meridiaft.

may be determined ; thofe two meridians frldpm coinciding.

At prefent (1807) in London, the decimation of the mag.-

netic needle isabout 24 9' weft ; that is, the northern extre-

mity of the magnetic needle, points to a part of the heavens,

which makes an angle of abo.it 24° 9' with tll(

But this declination is various at different times n the,

fame plate, as well as at different places at the fame time.

The more ufnal fort of azimuth compaffes is reprel

in fig, 1 5, where F, G, are the fights, or fight vanes, ii

of which, G, there is an oblong aperture, with a per;

cular thread or wire through its middle; andintheotherli<rht,

F, there is a nairow perpendicular flit. Athreador wire, H I,.

is ftretched from one fide ol the edge of the box to the other.

The ring A B of the gimbals reils with its pivots on
the femicircle CD, the foot, E, of which turns in a focker,

f. that whilft the box, KLM, remains Heady, the com-
pafs may be turned round, in order to place the fights, F.G,
in the direction of the fur, or other ctlcftial objecl. The
pivots of the gimbals of this, as well as of the fteeringr

compafs in general, ih uild lie in the fame plane with the

point of fufpenfion of the needle or card, for the pur-

pofe of avoiding the irregularity of its vibrations as much
as poffible. In the infide of the box there are two lines-

drawn on its (ides perpendicularly down, from the points

where the thread, Ii I, touches the edge of the box. Thefe,

lines ferve to mew how many degrees the noith or lonih

pole of the needle is diftant from' the azimuth of the fun ;

on which account the middle of the apertures in the fight

rants, F and G, the thread H I, and the above-mentioned

two lines muft Hand exactly in the fame vertical plane.

The ufe of the thread II I, which is fometimes omitted in.

compaffes of this fort, is to (hew the de'grees between the

magnetic meridian and the azimuth, &c. when the eye of the

obferver (lands perpendicularly over it. On one fide of

the box of the azimuth compafs, there generally is a nut or

flop, which, when puflicd in, bears agaii.il the card and
flops it; and this is done for the purpofe of reading that

degree, half degree, &c. of the card, which coincides with,

one of the perpendicular lines in the infide of the box.

Mr. M'Culloch's azimuth compafs is reprefented mjig.

16, where b is the compafs-box, h one of the guards, e the

prop, which (lands in a brafs focket, and may be turned

round at pleafure, 1 is a brafs bar upon which the fight

vanes are fixed; 2, a dark glafs, which moves up or down
on the fight vane 3 ; 4 is a magnifying-glafs, which is alfo

moveable on the other fight vane; 5 is the nonius or ver-

nier; 6 a fl de for moving the vernier fo as to flop the

card in taking the azimuth; and 7 a double convex glafs,

through which the divilions on the vernier may be read

with accuracy.

In order to ubferve at fea the magnetic amplitude of a
celcllial object (viz. its bearing by the compafs when in the

horizon) with the azimuth compafs, place the inftrument

on a (leady place, whence the horizon may be clearly feen ;

and looking through the fight vanes ot the compafs, turn-

the inftrument round, until the centre of the fun's difk, or

other celeltia! object, may be feen through the narrow fl : t

in one of the fight vanes exaftly on the thread which bifefts

the other fight vane ; and at the inftant that the centre of

the celeftial objeft, whether rif.ng or fctting, is in the

u, pulh the (lop in the fide < f the box, lb as to flop

the card, then red the degree, half degree, &c. of the
card, which (lands a^iinft one of the perpendicular line3

in theinfideof the box, and this is the n 1 plitude

fought.— In this obfervati >n, fome allowance mull be made
for the height of the obferver's eye, above the level ol the

fea.
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fea. The true amplitude of die ccleftial object is an arch of
the horizon contained between the eaft or weft points of the
horizon, and that point of the horizon which the centre of
that celefhal object cuts in its riling- or fetting. In order
to find the tree amplitude of the cehftial object, the latitude

ofthe place of obfervaticn, and the actual declination of that

object, mult be known ; then fay, as the coline of the latitude

is to radius, lo is the fine of the declination to the cofine of
the amplitude fought.

To obferve at fea the magnetic azimuth of a ctleftial ob-
ject, [viz. i's bearing by the compafs when above the ho-

rizon), fituate the inftrumentin a tttady place, and looking
through the narrow flit in one of the fight vanes, turn the

box round until the centre of that object appears to coincide

with the thread in the flit of the other light vane, or till the

fliadow of that thread, when the fun is obferved, fails ex- '

aCtly along the iine on the furface of the compafs-box, and
at that tnltant flop the card ; then rod the decree, &c. as

above directed with rclpeii to the amplitude, and tints you
have the magnetic azimuth of that object —The true azi-

muth of that object is an arch of the horizon intercepted

between the north or fouth point, and liiat point in which
a plane palling through the zenith and the ctleftial objeft,

cuts the horizon. In order to find this azimuth, the lati-

tude of the place of obfei vation, the declination of the cc-

leftial object and its altitude muff, be known; and fince to
determine the declination of the magnetical needle, this true

azimuth of a ccleftial object rriiift be taken at the fame time

that its magnetic azimuth is taken ; therefore the altitude of
that object muft be taken with a fextaht, at the very inllaut

that its magnetic azmuith is taken ; viz. at the time the card
is flopped; then proceed ; n the following manner: II the de-

clination and latitude be both north or both fouth, call the co-

declination A ; but if they be one fouth and the other north,

add go to the decimation, and call the fnm A. Call the

difference between the co-latitude and co-altitude B. Let
the half of the fum of A and B be called D; and the

half of their difference be called C; then add together the

four following logarithms, viz. the arithmetical complement
of the logarithmic fine of the cc-'atitude, the arithme-

tical complement of the logarithmic line of the co-altitude,

the logarithmic fine of I), arid the logarithmic fine of C.
Half the fum of cnofe tour logarithms is the logarithmic

fine of halt the azimuth fought,

Now, having fhevvn ho.v to find the true and the mag-
netical amplitudes as well as azimuths, we (hall brufh add
the method of determining from them, the declinat on of

the magnetic needle for the time and place when and w lere

the oblervations aie made. Let the amplitudes, as well as

the azimuths, be all reckoned from the north point, which
is effected by fubtratling the amplitude from 90° when it

is on the northward of the eall or welt points; or by add-

ing it to 90° when it is fouthward of the faid points. Th n

the magn. tic amplitude is cither fmaller or greater than the

trueamphtude. When the magnetic amplitude islefsthan

the true, and they are both on the fame tide of the north

(joint, their difference is the declination of the magnetic
needle towards the contrary fide of the- north pour. I I

if they b« on different fides of the north pom', then 1I1 ir

fum is the declination towards the fame fide v.ith th<

amplitude. When the magnetic amplitude is greater than

the true, and they are on the lame hoc of the nor' ii point,

1 .icreticc fhews the declination towards the fame ii ie.

But if they be on different fides, then their fnril is the de-

I on towards the fame fide with the true am pi tr.de.

Thus, for example, if the magnetic amplitude is S-. el t-

waidof the north point, and ttie true amplitude is S2 to-

wards the fame fide; then the declination is 2° weft. And
if the magnetic amplitude be 76" eaftward of north, whilft

the true amplitude is 5 wrftward of north, then the decli-

nation is Si" weft. The fame directions, mutatis n:..

are to be followed for finding the declination from the mag-
netical and true azimuths.

Ever fincc the difcovery of the declination of the mag-
netic needle from the true meridian, which appears to have

been full obferved by Columbus in his fir it voyage to-

wards the continent of America, in the year 1492, the
caufe of that phenomenon has been earncftly fought after

by inquifitive perfons in the fcientific world ; and efpecially

when it was found that this declination varies continually, in

a manner, which has not, as yet, been reconciled to any
theory. The moft promifing method of inveftigating the
fubject appeared to be that of obferving attentively the
daily, and even the hourly, variation of the declination, .in

order to difcover, if poihble, any pt'riod in it, or acy de-

pendance of it upon other natural phenomen -
'. And in

fact, the late ingenious Mr. Canton, who made numerous
obfervations relative to the fubjeit, found a periodical in-

creafe and rlecreafe of the magnetical variation, in great
meafure correfponding with the temperature of the different

parts of a natural day. For this purpofe accurate compaffes
were fixed in various obfervatories, and the variation ofthe
magnetic needle has been obferved, at leaft once every day,
for a great many vears ; fuch obfervations having frequently
been inferted in meteorological j mrnals, and elfewhere.

The variation compafs being intended to fhew the daily

variation of the magnetic needle upon land, is generally

made longer than thofe that are ufed at lea; and, as it is

not necefTary to turn it rourd, the box generally is of an
oblong form, fo that the angular motion of the needle in it

may amount to about 40 or 50 . The divided arches are

eithtr within the Box, concentric with tht point of fufpen-

fion of the needle ; or out of it, on a frame, the particular

conftruciion of which will appear from the defcription of
the variation com oafs of the Royal Soei.ty of London,
which will be giveu prefently. When the dmded arch.es

are within the box, in which cafe a nonius is often placed

on one extremity of the needle, the variation is known by
obferving the divifiqn which coincides wich the axis of the
needle. In either conftrtfdtion, it is evident that the b

nin
i

1 f the divisions of the arch or arches mull be p 1

exactly in the meridian of the place; or elfe its deviation

the meridian mult be accurately known and allowed for in

the di " 10I n a netical -variation'. And it isalmoft
fuperfluoiis to add that fuch compaffes muii be lituated in

very fteady places; out of the influence o: iron; fo much
fo that it will be proper tor the obferver, when he examines
the < impafj, &c. to take out of his pock ts. keys, ki :ve°,

or any other article of (Ireland iron; for otfierwife thefe

will Unholy alter the direction of the needle. We lhall

no I bjoin the particular defcriptions of two variation-

compaffes of the belt conftruction, viz. of that which is

ufv-d t the Royal Society, and is defcribed by the honour-
able Henry Cavendifh, in the 66th vol. of the Phflofop

Trjnfactions ; and of that which was contrived by
Cavallo, and is defcribed in his "Treafifeon Magnetil
the former of which, h.-in.j much larger, is well calco

for a fi,<e\l obf lilft the latter is fmaller, more
may be cafily fixed rn any place.

[7, is a plan of the Royal Society's variation-corn-

pais. ;i In thisraflrument, the box widen holds the needle

is not fixed, but tarns h irizontally on a centre, and lias-an

index fattened to it, punting to a divided arch on the

frame on which it turns ; and the method of obiuvmg is to

E c 2 move
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move the box, till a line drawn on it points exactly to the a (crew cut on that projection, upon which another circular

end of the needle ; which being done, the angle that the piece of brafs is fcrewedto fix it, as may be feen in Jig. 20.

needle makes with the fide of the frame is (hewn by the in- It is evident, therefore, that when the laft-mentioned piece

dtx. ABi« is the brafs frame, the fides AB and ab of brafs is unferewtd, thefocket wiih the agate cap, may

beincr parallel : Ec is a circular plate fattened thereto, on be put in on either fide of the needle, and may be fattened

which CD dc, the box which holds the needle, turns as on on the oppofite fide of it. By this means a great fource of

a centre • N» is the needle, the pin on which it vibrates error may be avoided, namely what arifes from the magneti-

being fixed in the centre of the plate E?; Bi is the divifion cal axis of the needle being not in the axis of its figure,

on the brafs frame ; and G the index fattened to the box, which is frequently the cafe ; for, if the direction or this

CDdc furnifhed with a vernier divifion ; the divifion and needle be obfervtd with one fide of it upwards and then

vernier being conttrucled fo as to (hew the angle which the (the needle being turned) be obferved again with the other

line, F/', makes with A B, or til. The inltrument is placed fide upwards; either the fecond obfervation coiners with

is the meridian by the telefcope, Mm, the line of collima- the firtt, and then we may conclude that the magnetical

don of which is parallel to AB, and is pointed to a mark axis of the needle is truly in its middle ; or the obfervations

fixed due north of it. Fig. iS, is a vertical fection of the differ, and thence we ihali know that the magnetics! axis of

inftrurhent paffing along the line Yf: AB is the brafs the needle is not in the axis of its figure; but 1 tl

frame; CDJt is the bo:; which holds the needle ; E^ the cafe we may have the real magnetic direction by

ciicular plate on which it turns; Nn is the needle ; P and/ taking a mean of the two obfervations; or we msy

five fmall plates of brafs fixed to the ends of it, on each of thereby afcertain, once for all, how much the line of dircc-

which is drawn a line ferving byway of index. Thefe tion of the needle deviates from its magnetic axis, which,

piece? of brafs are railed to fuch a height that their tops are when once afcertained, becomes a fixed quantity to be either

on a level with the point of the pin on which the needle fubtracted from, or added to any other obfervation."

turns. The ufe of them is, that it is much eafier obferving "The upper fide of the circular piece cei is filvered,

this way, than when the lines, feiving by way of index, and divided into degrees and half degrees ; but thofe divi-

are drawn on the needle itfelf, as by this means the inconve- Cons, being too minute, are omitted in the figure. The

nience proceeding from one kind of vibration in the needle bottom ABD has two projections, A and D, oppofite to

is avoided. S, and s, are two brafs plates, on each fide of each other, and on each of their chamfered edges a line is

which is drawn a line, to which the index at the end of the marked, which, being drawn at the fame time that the cir-

needle is to point ; there is alfo a line parallel to thefe, cle, cei, is divided by the circular dividing engine, coin.

drawn on the bottom of the box ; thefe three lines form the cide exactly with the commencement of the numeral

line, F/j in fig. 17. R is a double microfcope intended tion of the degrees on the oppofite fides of the circle,

to affile us in judging when the index, P, points exactly to from which places the degrees run on both fides as far

the line, F, that is, to the line drawn on the plate S. It as 90 . The needle, therefore, which lies with its up-

is placed fo that a wire, W w, in its focus, appears to coin- per furface even with the divided circle, points to the

cide with this line ; and in obferving, the box is moved till fame degree and part of a degree with both its extremi-

the wire appears alfo to coincide with the index P. The ties."

cap in the centre of the needle is made to take on and oft" " We come now to defcribe the method of meafuring tl

readily, and to fit on upon either face; fo that we may on parts of a degree on the circle, which is only divided into half

occafion obferve with the under face of the needle upper- degrees. This is obtained by means of the microfcopejjfge, 21.,

molt. The intention of inverting the needle is to {hew which is furnilhedwithoneof mymother-of-pcarlmicrometers.

whether the axis of the figure of the needle coincides with (Phil. Tranf. vol. Si.) The external conilructicn of the

its magnetic axis. microfcope, and likewife the manner of placing it perpen-

The figures 19 and ;o, exhibit a vertical view, and a fee- dicularly upon the compafs box, are indicated by .' .21;
tion of Mr. Cavallo's variation-compafs, and thofe repre- at N \nfg. 19; and by the dotted lines at K, in Jig. :c.

fentations are two thirds of the real fize of the inttrument. P is a fhort tube fupported by the uprights R,R, the lower

The letters of reference indicate the fame parts in both ii- parts of which project horizontally. Thefe hori:

cures. ABD is a brafs bottom with a circular brafs jeftions, O, O, are notched at Y, fo as to fit the mc

piece, cei, fcrewed fall upon it. FGHK isa rim likewife H, K, of the ri-n FG H K, -| ... O. O, reft upon

of brafs, that Hides on the outiide of the circular piece cei, the glafs. By this means the microfcope may be mo.,

end to which the flat glafs, M, is fattened ; fo that when round the cempafs-box, whilft it keeps ,fome cf the divi-

the rim is removed, the glafs comes ofT with it. The (hape lions of the circle always in the field of view. The body of

of the needle is clearly indicated by the figures. It h2s a the microfcope maybe moved up and down in the tube P,

hole in the middle to receive the agate cap, which is bur- in order to adjuft it for dirlinct vifion. It confills of the

nilhed into a brafs focket, and is fo fituated into the needle, tube S S, into the upper part of which Aides a ihirt eye-

that the ap.-x of its cavity does not rife higher than the tube T, and at its lower extremity, H, a "lens is falened.

furface of the needle ; hence the point of fufpenfion upon Two other lenfes are fixed into the tube T, which is about

the pin, B, is even with the upper furface of the nine-tenths of an inch long, and wit exactly in

needle. By this means the pendulum-like ofcillations cannot the focus of the eye lens, the mother-.-t-pearl micrometer is

ditturb the direction of the fine lines marked on the extre- fituated. Thofe three lenfes are all of the plano-convex

mkies of this needle. The upper and lower furfaces of fo;t. The focus of the upper one is about four-tenths of ail

this needle are quite alike, and the brafs focktt, which con- inch, and the focus of the leco::d and third is ab

tains the agate cap, is made fo as to admit of the needle's of an inch. The divilions of the micrometer are

being turned witli either of tfu fe furfaces upwards. The of an inch, and when .viewed through t'.'.e mi

hole in the middle of the needle is qute cylindrical, and io and the microfcope is placed upon the compafs, 15 oi them

is the outride of the brals ficket, which fits the faid hole appear to be exactly equal to . ;e on the circle

exactly, but projecting a little way beyond the needle, has cei. But there is no need for thofe diviiioas to be exadly

j 3ooths
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gooths of an inch. It is fufFicient if they are nearly fo, as, for

jnftance, from about 2S0 to 320 in an inch ; becaufe by pull-

ing the tube T more or lefs out of the tube SS, and
by moving the lall mentioned tube up or down into

P, the divifions of the circle may be magnified more or

lefs, till 15 divifions of the micrometer appear to be exactly

fqual to the fpace between any two contiguous divifions on
the circle; viz. to half a degree. When the microfcope

has been once fo adjufted, it requires no farther alteration,

excepting to be moved round the box until it comes over the

end of the needle, in which fituation the field of view ap-

pears as (hewn in^g. 22, where the middlemolt part is oc-

cupied by the micrometers 1,2,3,4.; the other large divi,

fions arc the magnified divifions of the circle, and W is the

extremity of the needle, with its directive line pointing to

fome diviiion on the micrometer."
" Fifteen divifions of the micrometer being equal to half

a degree, or to 30', it follows that each divifion is equal to

two minntes, and as it may be ealily difcerned whether the

line on the end of the needle is directed exactly to one of

thofe divifions or midway between two of them, therefore

the direction of the needle in this compafs may be read off

to a (ingle minute. In order to obferve the daily variation,

when this compafs is properly fixed, the microfcope n jed not

be moveu, becaufe its field of view takes in about two degrees,

which is a much greater fpace than the needle will go
through in ten years time. In moving the microlcope round
the box, care muft be taken to place it fo that the divifions

of the circle may appear to coincide with fome of the long

divifions of the micrometer N. B. This microfcope inverts

the objects ; therefore what appears to be on the right hand
mull be underftood to lie on the left, and -vice •oerfa"

" In order to obferve the real direction of the magnetic
needle, or the daily variation, the compafs mud be placed fo

as that the two lines marked on the projections A and D,

Jig. 19, may coincide with a meridian line drawn upon a

board, a ftone, a blcck, &c. and then the degrees and mi-

nutes, to which the extremity of the needle is directed, will

(hew the required variation."

Having, in the preceding paragraphs, mentioned all the

important particulars relating to the difcovery, theconltruc-

t'on, and the ufe of one of the mod remarkable, and the

molt tilcful, philofophical inftruments, we fhall conclude by

T. Bare. SEE

mentioning a deception which has fometimes bctn offered to
the credulous and unfkilled part of mankind. It is a compafs,
or a magnetical needle which was pretended to point du:
north and fouth, without any variation at any time or place;

and compaffes apparently of this defcription have actually

been offered for trial and have even been fent abroad. But
upon examination it has been found either that the north,

and fouth points of the card were not placed over the north
and foutli points of the needle ; or that the needle, having been
made purpofely broad, had been magnetized fo that the di-

rection of its poles made an angle with the axi3 of its figure,

j nit equal to the magnetical declination at that particular

time and place. The confequence of this artifice is, that

though the needle may appear to have no declination at that

particular time and place ; yet at any other time, or if moved
to another place where the magnetical declination is different,

its direction will deviate from the true meridian. The de-
clination or variation, like the attraction and repulfion, be-
longs to every piece of magnet, be it natural or artificial,

and the magnetic needle is of the latter fort ; nor can, at

the fame time and in the fame place, one needle point to one
part of the heavens whillt others point to a different part

;

provided they be freely fufpended, and be uninfluenced by
iron or other magnets.

Compass of -voices, in Mufic. In early time3 of counter-

point, human voices of different compafs, occafioned by
age, fex, and natural organ, were claffed and divided into

four diltinct kinds, at the diftance only of a third above
each other, which the bafe, or F clef, placed from liile to

line, expreffed. The loweft of thefe was called the tenor,

the next contratenor, motetus the third, and triplum the
highefi, or treble ; of which term this was the origin.

After this, about the middle of the fifteenth century, as

different parts began to be multiplied, the fcale received

fix divifions : bafe, baritono, tenor, contralto, mezzo fo-

prano, and foprano. The natural pitch of thefe is about
three or four notes above each other, as their feveral clefs,

which originally ferved as barriers, will difcover.

It feldom happens that a voice has more than ten real,

fteady, and full, natural notes, in its compafs, without a
mixture of falfet, which, being of a different regifter, is

ealily difcovered. The following are the names and ufual

extent of the feveral fpecies of human voice.

Q_

4. Contralto. jH

But as there are fometimes bafe voices which go down to

double F, and even lower; fo there are in the treble, among
modern vocal phenomena, lingers that go higher than F in

altiffimo; which make the whole diapalon of voices exceed

four octaves. Aiid there is at prefent (1S02) in England,

a German buffo finger with a bafe voice that gtxrs down to

double gammut in real mufical tones; and in falfet, up to

G on the fecond line in the treble. No public ufe was

made of this extraordinary voice. He arrived in autumn,

when no theatres were open, and remained but a fhort

lime.

But though parts in choral mufic were multiplied, not

only to fix, but even thirty-fix, before the clofe of the fif-

teenth century; yet the general, and eflablifhed number, in

the pope's chapel, by which probably all other choral fiivicc

3. Tenor.

6. Soprano.

was regulated, amounted to no more than four: cantus,

altus, tenor, and bafe; which fee feverally.

If it be alked why fo many clefs are n fed ? It may be an-

fwered, to keep the melody of thefe feveral voices within

the compafs of the five line ftaff; to prevent the perplexity

of a great number of leger-lines, which in finging and play-

ing at fight, frequently alarm and embarrafs the performer.

Of all the expedients propofed by fpeculative and inge-

nious men, for the abolition of tenor clefs, the only one
that fecms practicable, and has the merit of great fimplicity,

was publifhed in our own country in the time of Charles II.

under the title of " An Effay to the advancement of Mu-
li:, by calling away the perplexity of different cliffs; and
uniting all forts of mufic, lute, viols, violins, organ, harp-

fichord, voice, &c. in one univerfal charader, by Thomas
Salmon,
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Salmon, A. M. of Trinity College, Oxford." London, 1672.
This book is well written, and, though very illiberally treated

by Lock, playford, and fome other profeiTors, contains no-

thing that is either abfurdlor impracticable ; nor could 1 dif-

cover, fays Dr. Burncy, any ether folid objection to its doc-
trines being adopted, than the effect it would have upon old

mufic, by foon rendering it unintelligible. At prefent the
tenor cliff alone :s thought an infuperable difficulty in our
country, by Dilettanti performers on the harpfichord ; but
if Salmon's iimple and eafy mufical alphabet were chiciiy in

ufe, the bale cliff would likewife be foon rendered as obfo-

COM
lete and difficult as the tenor; fo that two parts or cliffs out
of three, in prefent ufe, would become unintelligible. The
author's plan was limply this: inilead of the eight «

c.iffs that were then in ufe, as,

to exprefs the whole fcale of founds on the five lines and
fpace; in this Iimple manner:

a he ^2L
-0s-

:£=^

^ *=^ £=z±z& fcE =£
C .H. jr."g -cfi-±L.

G in every part of the fcale being on the firft line, a on the
firft fpace, b on the fecond line, &c. the letters preceding
each feptenary implying bafe, mean, treble, fupreme. To
this propoial there feems no cogent objection ; profefTors

would not be hu-mbled by having any thing to learn. The
bafe clef, v/hich every tyro knows, repeated in octaves,

without changing a fingle name or character, would accom-
plifh the whole bufinefs. The principal evil, and a great
evil it would be, is the certainty of foon rendering all former
mutic, printed or in manufcript, obfolete and unintelligible.

This has been effected in a great meafure, lately, bv new
editions of the harplichord and organ mufic of the lalt cen-
tury, and the total rejection of every tenor clef in mufic for

keyed-inttrurr.ents
; of which we have already pointed out

the inconvenience. See Accompaniment and Clkf.
Compass ofproportion. See Sector and Proportion.
Compass dials, are fmall dials, fitted in boxes, for the

pocket, to ihew the hour of the day by dire;] ion of t lie

needle; which indicates how to place them right bv turn-

ing the dial about, till the cock or ftyle (land directly over
the needle, and point to the northward; but thefe can never

be very exact, becaufe of the variation of the needle itfelf.

See Dial.
Compass Saw. See Saw.
COMPASSES, cir pair of Compasses, a mathematical

Miftrument, ufed for the defcribing of circles, meafuring
lines, (Sec. The common compaffes conlill of 'two branches
or legs, of iron, brafs, or other metal, pointed at bottom;
and

j
hned by a rivet, whereon they move, as on a centre.

Tnofe are reckoned the, bell, p:- t of whofe joint is fteel,

and where the pin on which the j int turns is a Heel fcrew.

The points mould alio be made of hardened and polifhed

fteel. In fome the points are fixed; in others they may
be taken off, and a drawing-pen, pencil, or dotting wheel,
Lubftituted in their room.
The invention of compsffea is aferibed to Talaus, nephew

ofDasdalus, by his filter, whom, the poets fay, D; 1 1

killed out of envy. We have compaffes now of various
kinds and contrivances, accommodated to the various ufes
they arc intended for; as,

Compasses of three legs, or triangular compaffes. Tliei.-

ftrudiure is like that of the common conipaffes, letting afide

the excefs of a leg, which lias a motion every way: their

ufe is to take three points at once, and fo to form triangles:

to lay down three poiition-: of a map to be copied at once,

&c. Two of the legs A, B {Plate, Compaffes, Jig. 1.)

are jointed together like a common pair: the pin a, which

connect? them, has another leg D, jointed to it; the legs,

A, B, are firft fet to two of the points, and the leg D is

then moved farther from, or nearer to, the other legs by
bending its joint ; or it is turned round the pin a of the

other legs as a centre, as occafion mav require.

Fig. 2. is another conftrudtion of the triangular com-
paffes. A, B, C, are three arms, at whofe ends are jointed

the arms a, b, c, carrying fteel points; they are of fuch

lengths, that when clofed they fiiail nearly meet in one
point; by opening them as in the figure, they can be made
to coincide with any three points within the reach of the arms.

Compastks, Beam, conlill of a long branch, or beam,

carrying two br fs curfors; the one fixed at one end, the

other Hiding along the beam, with a fcrew to fallen it, on
occafion. To the curfors may be fcrewed points of any
kind; whether fteel, pencils, or the like. To the fixed

curfor is fometimes app'ied an adjusting or micrometer

itrew, bv which an extent is obtained to very great nicety.

Mr. Ramfden conlinicted compaffes of this kind whofe mi-

crometer fcrew (hews very perceptibly a motion of -^'^th
part of an inch. It is ufed to draw large circles, to take

great extents, &c. See Plate, Compaffes, Jig. 3, which
a common pair of beam compaffes. A A is a tive-

fided bar, of mahogany, made vei d true; B, D
ait two frames of brals, Aiding on the bar, that can be

1 at ;:ny place by a clamp fcrew a'/, at the top of
each; e,f are two pieces into whi fed the point?,

and are falltned by a fcrew; the Hiding frame B has a col-

lar g fcrewed to it, in which the fen w h, with a divided

head, turns; this tcrew is, tapped into a piece of brafs

faftened at the end of the mahogany bar, fo as to move
the poi't at f very {lowly when the fcrew is turned.

Compasses, Bow, or Bows, are a fmall fort of com-
paffes,
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F?(Tc, that (hut up in a hoop, which ferves for a hard'e.

Vheir ufe is to defcribe arcs, or circumferences of circles

of very fmall radius. Fig.-f, is a fm^ll p;,-'r of compaffes,

with a fcrew for meafuring l'mall diftances vfery accurately,

and detcribing fniall circles: a is one of the points fattened

to a focket, in which t tie fcrew b work 1:; d is a ffeel-bar

attached to the fame- focket; e is a piece Aiding on the l» I
,',

and carrying the other point ; it has a projection abova it,

jn which the fcrew works; /"and g are two pieces jointed

to the points at one cn:i, and to a fmall handle h. at the

other, which is uled to hold them by. The head / of the

fcrew is divided into equal parts, which divifions are read

ngainft a projecting part of the piece, holding the point a.

and by turning it round one of the divifions, the points are

moved fome fractional part of an inch, as T J, , or T '

5, ac-

cording to the number of threads in an inch of the fcrew's

length, and the number of divifions on the head of the

fcrew.

Compasses, Caliber. See Calibfr.
Compasses, Clock-makers, are very fubftantial, ferving

to cut patleboard, brafs, &c. jointed like the common com-
pares with a quadrant, or bow, as the faring compaffes, only-

its uie is different ; as ferving here to keep the inltrument
firm at any opening. See Clock.
Compasses, cylindrical and fpherical, ufed in taking the

diameter, thickmls, or caliber'ot round or cylindric bodies;

iuch as cannons, bails, pipes, Sec. They confiit of four

branches joined in a centre, two of them circular, and two
flat, a little bc^t at the ends.

To ufe them, one of the flat points is put within the
cannon, the other without: the two oppofite points ffiew

the thicknefs. See Caliber Compaffes.

There are alfo fpherical compaffes, diifering in nothing from
the common ones, but that their legs are arched, ferving to

take the diameters of round bodies, &c. Another fort of

compaffes has been lately invented, for meafurincr the dia-

meter of round bodies, as balls, &c. which confift of two
flat pieces of metal, fet at right angles, in a ftraight bar-or

beam of the fame; the one being fixed, and the other Aiding

along it, fofarasjuft to receive the round body between
them; and then its diameter, or d-ftance between the two
pieces, is fliewn by the divifions marked on the beam.

Compasses, Elliptic. Their ufe is to draw ellipfes, or
ovals of any kind: they confift of a beam A B (Plate, Com-

Pl![es ' -fig- 5-) about a foot long, bearing three curfors;

to one of which may h", fcrtwed points of any kind: to the

bottom of the other two ate rivetted two Aiding dove-tails,

adjufted in grooves made in the crofs branches of the beam.
The dove-tails having a motion every way, by turning about
the long branch, go backwards and forwards along the crofs

:

fo that when the beam has gone half-way about, one of

thefe will have moved the whole length of one of the

branches; and when the beam has got quite round, the fame

dove-tail has .(ot back the whole length of the branch. Un-
derhand uie lame of the other dove-tail.

Note, the diilance between the two Aiding dove-tails is

the diilance between the two foci of the ellipiis; fo thit by
changing that diilance, the ellipiis will be rounder or fien-

derer. Under the ends of the branches of the crofs are

placid four iteel points to keep it fait.

The lite of tnis compafs is ealy ; by turning round the

long branch, the ink, percil, or other point, will draw the

ellipiis required. Its figure ihews both its ufe and conduc-
tion.

Compasses, German, whofe l^gs are a little bent out-

wards towards the top; fo that, when fhut, only the points

nieet.

COM
CoMfASSSSi R.i':r, fo contrived within fir'e, as ta take ?n

extent to a hair's brcadtK The outward appearance of the

l-.:r cor.paffes is like that of a con; men pair of compafles;

the peculiarity cunfifts in one of the legs A, being attached

to the brafs by a fpring B (Jig. 6 .), whofe aflion throws
the leg inwards, and is counteracfte-d bv a fmall fcrew IP;

by turning which the leg can be moved fmall diftanc ,

i. t to the greatelt nicety, without moving the joint.

Fig. 7, rcprefents a pair of p >cket compaffes, the

a, b, of which are hollow, ar.d contain, the one a pen, ./,

aid the other a port-crayon e, at the oppofite end of each

point, f and g.

Compasses, Lapidary's, a piece of wood in form of the

(haft of a plane, clett a-top, as far as half its length ; where-

with they meafure the angles, &c of the precious ftoi

they cut them. In the cleft is a little ^irafs rule, i.

there, at one end, by a pin; but fo that it truiy bt <

in the manner of the bevel; with this kind of iquare they

take- the angles of the (tones, laying them on the fhaft as

they cut them.

Compasses, Proportional, are thofe whofe joint lies be-

tween the points terminating each leg: they are either

Jimple or compound. In the former fort the centre is fixed,

fo that one pair of thefe ferves only for one propor-

tion.

Compasses, Compoundproportional, confift of two branches

(fee^j-. t*), each pointed at either end wjth fteel : the

length of the branches is cut through, for a curfor to

Aide up and down; in the middle of which curfor is *
fcrew, ferving to join the branches, and to fix them at any
point required.

On the one leg are divifions, ferving to divide lines into

ary number of equal parts, for reducing of figures, &c. On
the other are numbers, for infetibing any regular polygon

in a circle propofed.

The ufe of the firft is eafy : Suppofe v. gr. a right line

required to be divided into three equal parts; pufh the cur-

for till the fcrew be jutl on the figure ,5; where fixing it,

take the length of the given line between the two longeft

parts of the legs: the diilance between the two fhorteft will-

be one third of the given line. In the fame manner may
the line be divided into any other number of parts.

For the ufe of the line of polygons: Suppofe, v. gr. a pen-

tagon required to be inferibed in a circle: pufh .trie curfor •

till the middle of the fcrew be againft 5, the number of

fides in a pentagon; between the (horteft parts of the legs

take the femidiameter of the circle: the legs thus opened,

the diftance between the points of the longeft parts

will be the fide of the pentagon to be inferibed in the

circle. And thus for a. figure of any other number of

fides.

!"£. 9. is a pair of proportional compaffes ; the btafs part

of the two legs A, B, have longitudinal openings in them,

for the pin, round which chey move as a centre, to Aide in,

and can be fixed at any place by a fcrew a, fo that the dif-

tance from the centre to the points c, d, (hall be twice, three

times, (or any other aliquot part) of the diilance to the

points e,f, and of courfe the openings at each end will be

in the lame proportion.

Fig. to, rcprefents a method of adapting a quick and

Aow motion to a pair of thefe compafies ; a is a brafs bar,

with an oblong opening cut in it, to receive a fcrew, b, fa(l<

ened to one leg of the compaffen; the other end of the bar.

a, is cut into a fcrew, with a fine thread, and has a nut, /,

on it, turning in a c liar jointed to the other leg of the

compaffes. When the fcrew, b, isloofc, the compaffes can

be i«t to any opening; but when it is fall, they ca» only

be
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\>c moved by turning the nut/. The Tciew, I, is put into a

hole in one'of the legs of the compares, fo that it can eafily

be removed, and inferted into a hole made in the moveable

centre g, to give it a flow motion if required.

Compasses, Proportional, with the fedor tines. The
firudture of thefe is fo like that of the common proportional

compafTes, only a little nicer, that it needs no particular de-

i'cription. See Jig. 11.

The lines on the firfl face are the l^ne of lines, marked

lines; it is divided into ioo equal parts, every tenth num-

bered : and the line of chords, which goes to 6o°, is marked

chords.

On the other face are a line of fines to 90 , and a line

of tangents to 45 . On the other fide are the tangents

from 45 to 71' 34'; on the other, fecants from o' to

7°° 3°'-

For the ufe of thefe compojfes : I. To divide a line into any

r.umber of equal parts, Itfs than 100: divide 100 by the

number of paits required : flip the curfor till the line on the

Hiding dovetail be againit the quotient on the line of lines ;

then the whole line being taken between the points of the

compaffes meft remote from the centre, the aperture of the

other will fhew the divifion required. 2. A right line given,

fuppofed to be divided into joo parts, to take any number

of thofe parts ; flip the line on the Hiding dove-tail to the

number of parts required ; the whole line being taken be-

tween the points farthelt from the centre, the aperture of

the other two will include the number of divifions required,

j. The radius being given, to find the chord of any arch

m.der 0o°; flip the line on the Hiding dove-tail to the de-

grees required on the line of chords ; the radius being taken

between i lie points farthelt from the centre of the curfor,

the aperture of the other line will be the chord required,

provided the number of degrees be greater than 29 ; if it

be lefs, the aperture taken from the radius will leave the

chord required. 4. If the chord of an arch under 60° be

given, and the radius required, flip the line on the dove-tail

to the degrees given on the line of chords ; the given chord

being taken between the two points next the curfor, the

aperture of the other will be the radius required. 5. The
radius being given, to find the fine of any number of de-

grees. Slip the line on the dove-tail to the degree on the

line of fines whofe fine is required ; the radius taken be-

tween the points farthelt from the curfor, the aperture of

the other will give the line of the angle required. But if

the fine fought be lefs than 30°, the difference of the aper-

tures of the oppofite points will be the fine required. 6.

The radius being given, to find the tangent of any number
of degrees under 71 : if the tangent required be under 29

50, then flip the line on the dove-tail to the degree pro-

poled on the tangent line; the radius taken between the

points fartheft from the curfor, the aperture of the others

will be the tangent of the degrees required : if the tangent

required be above 29 30', but under 45 , the line on the

curfor mud be flipped to the degrees given on the tangent

line ; then the radius being taken between the points fartheft

from the curfor, the aperture of the ethers will be the tan-

gent. If the tangent required be greater than 4^°, but lefs

than 56° 20', flip the notch on the tangent tide of the

turned cheek to the degree o in the tangent line on the fide

of the compafs; the radius tahen between the points farthelt

from the curfor; the diUerenee between the aperture of the

other, and thefe, added together, will be the tangent re-

quired. Thus, for the tangents of other degrees under 7 1.

After the like manner may the fecant of any number of de-

grees under 71 be fcund.

Mr. Heath, a mathematical iuPirumtnt-maker in London,

COM
eondructed a pair of proportional compaffes in 174^, with
a curious and ufeful contrivance for preventing the fhortcr

legs from changing their pofuion, when thefe compafles were
uled. It confided of a finail beam toldcivd to a fcrew, and
running parallel to the leg of the compaffes, nearly of the

length of the groove ; in this beam a flit was made, which
admitted of a Hiding nut, the other end of which fell into a

hole in the bottom of the fcrew, belonging to the great nut

of the compaffes. The fcrew-pin of the beam paffed through
an adjufter, by means of which the mark on the Hide;- might

be brought exactly to any divifion. But the propoitional

compaffes have been much out of ufe lince the invention of

the fedor, which fee.

Compasses, Spring, or Dividers, are made of hardened

fteel, the head arched ; which, by its fpring, opens the com-
paffes; the opening being directed by a circular fcrew, faf-

tened to one leg, and let through the other, worked with

a nut.

Compasses, Triangular. See Compasses of three legs,

and Tr.iangui.ar.
Compasses, TrifeSing, the invention of M. Tarragon,

for the trifection of angles, geometrically.

The inllrument conlilts ot two central rules, and an arch

of a ciicle of 120 degrees, immoveable, with its radius ; the

radius is (aliened with one of the central rules, like the two
legs of a lector, that the central rule may be carried through

all the points of the circumference of the arch. The radius

and rule mult be as thin as poffible, and the rule fattened to

the radius hammered cold, to acquire an elasticity ; the

breadth of the other central rule mult be triple the breadth

of the radius. In this rule there is a groove, with a dove-

tail, to be fattened on it, for its motion ; in the centre of

each rule mull likewife be a hole. See the Journ.des Sea-

vans, Sept. 168S.

Compasses, Turn-up, a late contrivance to fave the trou-

ble of changing the points; the body is like the common
compafits; towards the bottom of the legs, without fide, are

added two other points, befide the ufual ones ; the one car-

rying a drawing pen-point, the other a port-crayon; both

adjusted fo as to turn round, and lo be in the way of ufe, or

out of it, as occafion requires.

The points of fmall compaffes ate tempered by a lamp
and blow-pipe, heating them red-hot ; when cold, they are

hard : the larger are tempered by a charcoal fire and a blow-

pipe, heating them to a cherry colour, then plunging them
in water.

See M. Bion's Construction and Ufes of Mathematical

Inllrumcnts, by Stone ; and Robertfon's Treatife on the

fame fubjett.

COMPASSEMENT de feux, in Military Language, a

manner of fixing the distances between the chambers of
mines, and difpofing of the fauciffons, fo as to communi-
cate the fire to them at one and the fame inftant of time.

COMPASSING, in Naval Jrchiieclure, a term ufed to

denote fuch pieces of timber as are incurvatedinto the figure

of an arch.

Compassing the king's death, in Law. See Treason.
COMPASSION, 111 Ethics, a mixed paffion, compounded

of love and forrow, and excited by the light or recital of
diltrefs ; or, as Dr. Hartley concifely defines it, it is the unea-

finefs which a man feels at the miiery of another. Accord-
ingly he traces it to feveral affociations, both in children

and adults, upon which it iecms to be grounded ; and he
obferves, that perfons, whofe nerves are tafily irritable, and
thofe who have experienced great trials and afflictions, are

in general, more difpofed to compaffion than others ; ami

that we are molt apt to pity in thofe difeafes a*d calamities

which
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which we either have fat already, or apprehend ourfclves in

danger of feeling hereafter. A companionate temper, fays

this writer, being1 great matter of praife to thofe who are

endued with it, and the actions which flow from it being a

duty incumbent on all, men are led to pn>ctife thefe actions,

and to inculcate upon themfelves the motives of compal-
iion, by attending to diftrefs, actually prefent, or defenbed

in hiftory, real or fictitious.

Hobbes makei this a merely fclfifh pafiion, and defines it,

as being fear for ourfelves ; Hutchefon rcfolves it into In-

stinct ; but Dr. Butler much more properly conliders com-
paffun as an original, diitinct, particular affection in human
nature.

According- to Dr. Cogan, in his " Treatife on the Paf-

fions," compaflian is that fpveies of affection, which is ex-

cited either by the actual diftrefs of its object:, or by fome
impending calamity which appears inevitable. It is, fay3

this writer, a benevolent forrovv at their fuffering or ap-

proaching mifery. The etymology of the word expreffes

this idea with ftrict propriety, as it lignifics " fuffering with,

the object." Compafii >n is always connected with a dilpofi-

tion to relieve, and will always prompt to vigorous exertion,

wherever there is a poffibility of luccefs ; unlcfs fome im-

portant confiderations fhouM render the endeavour improper

or unjuft. It has no neceffiry connection with the charac-

ter of its objects; their diftrefs being a fuffbient excite-

ment. From the great extent and univerlahty of this

affection, it may be jullly Confidered as a generic name,
comprehending feveral other affections which have a more
fpecific application, as mercy, commiferation, pity, &c. Dr.
Reid remarks, that it feems to be ralfe religion alone that

is able to check the tear of compaffion. We are told, he
fays, that in Portugal and Spam, a man condemned to be

burned as an oblhnate heretic, meets with no companion,
even from the multitude ; obferving, that they are taught
to look upon him as the enemy ot God, and doomed to

lull lire. But (hould not this very circumftj.ee, he adds,

move comp:-ffi >n I Surely it would, if they were not ta'ight

that, in this cafe, it is a crime to Ihew comp.;ffi>n, or even

to teel it. Hobbes of Human Nature, cap. ix, feet, to.

Hntchefon's Enquiry into Moral Good and Evil. But-
ler's Sermons, lcrm. v. and vi. Hartley's Obfervations on
Man. Cogan on the Pillions. Keid's Effays cm the Ac-
tive Powers of Man, ch. iv.

COMPATIBLE, fomething that may fuit, or confiil

with another. See Incompatible.
COMPENDIUM, an abltract, epitome, or reduction of

a large matter into a little compafs. See Abstract and
Epitome.
COMPENSATION, an action whereby any thing is

admitted as an equivalent to another.

Compensation, in the Civil Law, is a kind of right,

whereby a debtor purfued by his creditor, for the payment

of a debt, demands lh.it the debt may be compenfitvd with

what is owing him by the creditor. Compenfation is equiva-

lent to payment, and anfwers to that which is called Set-^
in common law.

Compensation-^.!/™^, in Horology, is the balance

of a chronometer, fo ingenioufly contrived, that two

oppofite actions counteract each other's natural effects at

all times upon it, and equalife its momentum under all the

changes of temperature experienced in different climates

and feafons. The oppoiition of two natural effects, pro-

duced by an artificial arrangement of the acting parts, is

very properly called the compenfation, which has been effect-

ed in various ways. The molt fimple compenfation that has

been produced in a machine for meafuring time, is that

Vol. IX.
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which depends upon the variable fluidity of thi oil sppli.-rl

to the pivot holes of the balance arbur, and of t':

arbors ot a watch; oil, it is well known, howevei •.< n ',

is more fluid in hot weather than in cold, and therefore di-

mimlhes the friction at the pivots more in fummer than in

winter, the confequence of which variation in tiie friction of

a watch with the ordinal y crown-wheel efcapement, would
have its rate accelerated in the former feafon, and retarded

in the latter, by this limple caufe, if there were no compen-
fating property in the Itrafture of fome part of the mechan-
ifrn ; this property naturally exifts in the balance and balar.ee-

fpring, both which are lubject to have their dimenlior.s en-

larged by heat, and contracted by cold ; and thefe changes
alternately occafion retardations and accelerations in the rate

of going ; but in fuch a way, that when the watch is dif-

pofed to have its rate accelerated by the molt fluid itate of

the oil, it is alfo difpoled to have the lame retarded by the

contemporary enlargement of the balance and balauce-fpring;

hence the quantity that one of thefe difpofitions prevails

over the other in any watch, when regulated to mean time

at a mean temperature, conllitutes its liability to vary its

rate of going in different months of the year. Berthoud,

who attempted to proportion the thicknefs of his pivots to

fuit the oil with a given balance, fo as to produce an ap-

proximation towards a good compenfation, has called this

the na/ura/compenlatiou, which is a very properapptllation,

as it exifts in a certain degree in all chronometers and watches

that have oil applied to them. This natural compentation,

however, is found to be a very imperfect one, and unfor-

tunately interferes with the effects produced by the better

compenfations, which, in oppoiition to this, may be called

the artificial compenfations. To banilh the interference of

the variable effects produced by oil, is one of the difficul-

ties, and indeed now the principal one, that oppofes the

efforts of the chronometer- maker, to make the action of

his mechanifm permanently uniform.

The mechanifm of the artificial compenfations may be
arranged under three diviiiuns, viz,, lit, That which ap-

plies exclufively to the balauce-fpring; 2cily, That which
applies exclufively to the balance itfelf; and, 3dly, That
which applies partly to the fpring and partly to the ba-

lance-: for the fake of order, we propole to defcribe the

different compenfatiou-balances agreeably to thefe divifions,

which are alio nearly agreeable to the order of time in, which
they were invented.

Compenfations at the Spring.

I. Harrifons Compenfation Curb.—We have faid, un-

der our article Chkonometer,. that Mr. James Har-
rilon of Barton, in Lineolnfhirc, was the firft perlon who
applied a felf-compenfating piece of mechanifm to the ba-

lance of a watch, which contrivance, according to his pro-

vincial dialect, he called a hrb, and which we have taken

the liberty to name a curb. Fig. 1. of Plate XXVIII. of
Horology, reprefents the balance, balauce-fpring, fmall

cocks, and curb, as they would be feen by an eye placed

directly over the back of the pillar-plate, when the large

cock is taken off, that bears the verge-pivot: AA io the

plate on which the mechanifm is placed ; B the balince of

one uniform metal ; C the fpiial fpring of regulation ; DE
the thermometrical curb, fo contrived as to lengthen the

effective length of the fpring in the different degrees of

temperature, without manual adjultment ; Gg a double

cock to which the curb D E is attached ; and F the fmall

cock, or itud, to which the exterior end of the fpring is

pinned. The thermometrical curb, D E, is compofed of

two long flendcr Hips, one of brafs and the other of lteel,

F f pinned
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pinned together in different places, and is attached to the

fmalier half g of the double cock G :;. fo that it may b«

brought nearer to G. or removed farther from it at pieaiure,

'.
i i" .;' is fixed to G. in o'dir to place it at the rcquifite

point between a and b of the fpiral ; the douhle cork is re-

prclented in the figure as though it were fined fail by a

ferew and Heady pin to the plate ; but in the original time-

keeper-, it was adjuftable between two parallel pieces, that

allowed it to approacli the ilud F, or recede from it. for

the purpoL of afe-ertaining particularly the belt length of
the curb, fur effecting the requiiite compenfation : the fide

of the curb next to D was llecl, and the fide next to E
brals, and the effect produced by changes of temperature

was thus : when the time-keeper was expofed to heat, the

balance, and balance fpring, had their dimenfions enlarged,

fo that the momentum of the balance was increafed, fup-

pofing its arc of vibration unaltered, and the force of the

ipnng was diminifhed, or at leaft would have been by its

elongation, if the curb had not been applied; and the na-

tural confequence would have been tor the piece to retard ;

but the fame heat, which naturally produces thefe charges
in the balance and bal nce-lpring, produces fuch a change
in the ftiape of the curb, as counteracts thefe na< irai effects;

in the cale of heat, the brafs part, E, of the curb hecomes
more lengthened than the tteel part D, by reafon of its fu-

perior expanlibility ; the confequence is, that the co-npound
piece, D E, becomes convex on the brafs fide E, and concave
on the Itecl fide D ; that is, the remote or free end of the

curb, conlidered as an index, moves from a towards b, and
as this end carries two pin; between which the Itraight end
of the fpring paffes, thefe pins, and not the ftud, form the

limit of length at all times of the regulating fpring, which
confequently is curbed as to its effective length, under all

the variety of elongations, that it experiences from different

degrees of heat ; fo that it may be faid to be always both
lengthening and (hortening in nearly the fame proportion :

on the contrary, when the piece is expofed to cold, or to

lpeak more fcientiri.ally, is expofed to a low temperature,
the llecl tide, D, becomes convex, and the brafs fide, E, con-
cave from its greater contraction , and the free end of the
curb moves from b towards a, thereby mechanically length-

ening the fpring, as it naturally contracts, in a degree luf-

ll;icnt to check the velocity which the balance would ac-

quire from its diminifhed dimenfions. Thus, whether it is

iummer or winter, in hot or in cold climates, the compenfa-
tion curb is calculated to counterbalance the natural effects

of changes of temperature on the dimenfions of the balance
and of its regulating fpring.

It has been afferted, that the elnjlicity of the balance-
fpring is affected by changes of temperature; but we con-
ceive it to be its forte, or that power which depends on its

length that is naturally altered, and not, at leaft in any fen-

iiblc degree, that property which depends upon its temper.
This contrivance, we have faid, in another place, laid the
foundation of modern chronometry, though it was after-

wards found to be a better application of the compound
bar, that the balance itfelf fliouid bear it, in order that the
dimenfions of the balance and of the compenfation pieces
might be affected in a contemporary manner by the varia-
tion of atmofpheric temperature, fo that the artificial changes
going on in the balance itfeif might compenfate the changes
naturally produced in it and in the fpring, inftead of the
artificial changes, in the fpring being made to compenfate
the natural changes in its dimenfions, and in thofe of the
balance. We have before faid, that this mechanifm was in-

vented and ufed fo long ago as the year 1726, and that it is

aicapable of the ufual adjuftment for rate, except at the

fixrd find, from which the fattening pin mufl neccffarily

be taken, to admit of the Ipring's being lengthened or

fhortened.

Compenfation ly F. Berthoud.

In the year 1760, which was about feven years before

the Board of Longitude publilhed the principles of
Harrifon's Time-keeper, Mr. F. Berthoud, the famous clock

and watch-maker of Paris, contrived and introduced, into

No. 1 , of his marine clocks, a compenfation-curb, acting

on the fpiral fpring of the balance in a manner fimilar to

the action of Harrifon's curb, except that the backward
and forward motion of his p'mcefpiral, or curb, was pio-

duced by the difference of two direct expanfions agreeably

to the difpolition of the grid-iron pendulum, which Har-
rifon had previoufly invented, (for the tlcfcription of which
fee the fection, " Aitronomical crock, by Mr. Reid of
Edinburgh," under the article Clock.) The mechanifm
by Btrthoud, is rcprcfented in Jig. z. of Plate XXVIII.,
the eye being, as before fuppoled, to be directly over the

pillar plate of the frame; the ciicle A A denotes "the

plate juft mentioned ; B B, the grid-iron frame, attached to

the faid plate, and compofed ot alternate bars of flee 1 and
brafs, joined together by end-pieces like the compentation-

pendulum alluded to, which therefore need not be again

minutely delcribed ; the pair ot brafs bars in the middle of

the frame, or grid-iron, are thofe wtiich act by protruding

more or lets in different degrees' of heat again it the tail-

piece 13, of the double fever DE, moveable on an arbor

with pivots borne by the plate and cock G, or by G nr.de

as a double cock ; H is the principal cock, in which the

balance pivot runs in the triangular hole, made by three

friction-rollers, not fhewn in the figure ; the pincejpir.il b,

and arm a are tail to an arbor which is pivoted into the cock
H, and a Imall cock under it, which is attached to it ; this

arbor i-i parallel to the balance verge, and is fo contiguous

to it, as to be in one of the eccentric points, fiom which
the fpiral of the fpring which it holds is geometrically

defcribed ; that is, at half the diltance from the verge,

that the t:\\i nearelt Ipirals are from each other; on each of
thefe two levers, a and b, is a Aiding piece of metal ; that

on a for the lever E to reft againft, a-id that on b to have a
flit for receiving the thread of the fpiral fpring; they are

both fixed by preffing ;c ews to their refpeciive levers, when
adjutted to tueir proper places thereon; but b is prolonged
to il, which is attached to ti'.e graduated L piece by the

fcrew e, and this L piece has a pointer, ufed as an index
for the graduations on the bridge I, that iks acrofs the

grid-iron frame, when attached to ihe plate A A. K is

a fpring, preffing againlt a tail-piece of the lever a to keep
it always in contact with the lever E; C is the fpiral re-

gulating fpring, as in an ordinary watch, and Fan adjuftable

ltud, for tl e exterior end of the fpring, with an oblong
perforation for the preffing fcrew ; the interior end of the

lpring being fait to a collet on the verge, which is adjuftable

by friction, The mechanical action is thus produced ; the

difference of the expanubilities of the llecl and brafs rods of
the gri 1-iron Irame becomes fenfible at the pin E>, in the

tail-piece of the bent lever D E, moveable in a point of
bridge G, between thofe two letters ; the part E, being
longer from the centre of motion than the part D, which
is acted on, moves falter and carries before it the lever a,

and together with it the piiice-fpiral b, and L piece with the

ferew e ; and it is obvious, that, as the Hiding piece, borne

by lever a, limits its effective length from its place of con-

tact with lever F, the relative lengths of thefe two levers

may be varied at pleafure by adjultmcnt, till the effect pro-

duced
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<3uced en the fpring by the grid-iron frame, through the

medium of thefe lever?, is according to its due quantity;

and the pince-fpiral will go and come in a manner fimilar to

the motion of Harrifon's curh, though the law of their

motion is different, one depending on direct expanfiorf, and

the other on lateral curvature. The graduations of the L
piece are for bringing the machine to time, the end, d, being

the index, and the fcrew, e, the inftrument of adjuftment;

and the index of the L piece fhows, on the graduated cock

I, the fituation of the pince-fpiral under all the variations

of temperature. Befides No. r, Nos. 3, and S of the ma-

rue-pieces of this author had the corr.penfation we have here

defcribed, which, though complex, wou'd no doubt anfwer

its purpofe as well as Harrifon's more fimple contrivance ;

and though the idea did not originate with the contriver,

yet it will be acknowledged, that there is evident ingenuity

in the arrangement and adaptation of the acting parts of

the mechanifm ; the effect alfo produced by the mechan'fm

before us muft be regular and permanent, when the materials

are good, and the work well executed. (S.e " Traite des

Horloges Marines" par F. Bcrthoud. Paris 177J.)

HarrifotCs CompcnJ'llion improved by F. Bcrthoud.

After the Board of Longitude had puMifhed the prin-

ciples of Mr. Harrifon's Tim- keeper, Mr. F. Berthoud

perceived that Harrifon's compenfation-balance might be

improved by introducing the action of a lever, capable of

adjuttment for any given quantity of effect, without moving

the cock that holds the comperfation barj the conftruftion

he adopted was thus; A, in jig. _-;; of the plate already

named, is the cock for the balance pivot, (" Hiftoire de la

Mefure du Temps") which balance is not ntocflary to be

{hewn, B is the curb lever, detached from the comptnfation

bar, an;l turning on a fhoit arbor pivoted into the cock A,
and an under cock borne by this not feen, the centre of its

motion being at one fide of the balance verge, as in Brr-

thoud's former balance; the fpring under the cock, that

urges it towards the fcrew of C, is concealed from fight ;

C is the compound or compenfatio:; bar, f xtd in the chops

of a fait bridge D
;
and having, at its free end, a fcrew with

i"s point bearing on tne taii-pi-ce H of the curb-lever B,

wlvch curb-lever has a Hiding puce with a narrow groove to

admit the thread of the fpring. and 1; fixed by a prtffing

fcrew in any given fituation ; F is what the French call a

piton, or adjuftable frame of the ftud, ftanding on fi ur

fcrews, as feet, which allow it to be brought into the plane

of the fpiral-fpring, fo as not to force it from its natural

pofition; the ffud F, that holds the exterior end of the

jpiing Aides in the^f/sn, when under acquitment fordilfance,

and is then fixed by a prefling fcrew, palling through the

contiguous end of the fpring G, which turns on a liud or

(crew, at its remote end when loofe. The manner in which
this mechanifm acts will he readily apprehended from what
we have faid of Harrifon's, and the preceding conpenfation

curb, of which it conltitutes an union, thus; when the tem-

perature is high, the compound bar, C, is affected exactly in

the way we have jult defenbed Harrifon's to be affected,

and the chops of the bridge, D, allow the lengths of the

curb lever B, and of its tail-piece, preyed by the fcrew, to

be adjutted according to any given ratio as they refpect each

other; and as the quantity of effect to be produced on the

fpiral fpnng depends upon this ratio, with a given com-
pound bar balance, efcapement, and maintaimng power,
it is obvious that the adjultment for temperature may be
brought to the requifite degree of cxactiu Is bv a few fuccef-

five ti iais in tbe oppofite txtremes of temperature.

The Application of Harrifon's Curb to a common Watch.

After Berthoud had made the alteration?, which we have

juft defcribed, in Harrifon's curb, he turned his mind to-

wards Amplifying it fo as to become ufetil in a common
watch ; the manner in which he fuccecded in doing this is

fhewn in fig. 4 of our prefent plate, where it will appear by

infpeflion how the action takes place, particularly as we
have placed the f«me 1-ttei s of reference to the fame parts,

as in fig. 3 ; the d ffVvence of the two contrivances confiits

chiefly in the ftud, F, being here fixed faft. to the circular

plate of the frame ; in the curb-lever being bent and having

its centre of motion on a f-parate fmall bridge, H ;
ard in

the oppofing fpring, K, being attached to the face of the

plate itfclf ; otherwife the cdjultment for temperature is per-

formed as in fg. 5, am! is equally capable of taking in the

extreme limits of temperature. (For another difpohfon

fomewhat fim'Ur to the prefetit one, fee Berthoud's " Sup-

plement au Traite des Horloges Marines." Piute III.

Comptnfation by Mr. Alexander Cummir.g.

Mr. Gumming publiflied his book oh " Tne Elements of

Clock and Watch-work," in the year 1766, in which he

has given an ingenious though complex method of compen-

fating the effects of heat and roid on the balance and ba-

lance-fpring, different from the foregoing ones, and depend-

ing on the difference of the direct cxpanlions of two fepa-

rate and different metals, aided, like Berthoud's, by the in-

troduction of adjuftable levers; whether the invention pre-

ceded or followed Berthoud's grid-iron frame and lever, is a

co ifideration which does not, perhaps, affect, either of their

two claims to originality, as Harrifon's curb was molt pro-

bably heard of, if not previoufly known, by both the me-

chanics in quttlion; nor does it appear that either of the

two complex methods here fpoken of has been copied by

others in practice. Fig. I. of Plate XXX. of Horology,

reprtfents a view of Cnmming's m- chanifm of compensa-

tion, without the balance, as viewed by the eye placed ci-

rectlv above it, when fixed to the back of the pillar-plate

of the frame. The outerrr.oft circular rim, AAA, is of

fteel, and has eleven fmall rollers revolving on as many pms
or ituds inftrttd into the plane of the rim, and the interior

rim, BBB, which reds again ft the rollers, is of brals, but

is not an entire circle : one end of this interior, or brals

rim, is icrewed faft to the plane of the fteei rim, by means

of its enlarged extremity being made to lie upon the plane

of the fteel rim, as fhewn in the figure ; in this fituation it

is clear that the excefs of the brafs rim's expanfibility will

make its oppofite ends approach each other in a high tempe-

rature, and recede in a low one, while the friftion-rollei s

will prevent jerks ; hence any object oppofed to the free

end of the brafs rim will be pufhed forwards by it, as the

temperature is raifed, which effect affords the means of al-

ternately lengthening and fhortening the Spiral fpring of the

balance in the following manner; the free end of the brals

rim preiTes againtt the end, a, of a lever moveable on a l
x
a:i.

about the middle of it, and the oblong flit made in the op-

pofite end of the fame lever receives a pin inferted info the

contiguous end of a fecond lever b, moveable about its re.

mote end round a focket concentric with the balance*-verge,

or nearly fo; the lever, b, which may be called the curb-le-

ver, has two pins in underneath, not feen in the -.:•

between which the outermoll thread of the fpiral fpring

paffes ; hence it is plain, from an infpcttion of the figure,

that when the end, a, of the flit lever is pufhed outward*,

its oppofite end draws inwards the pin of the cutb-iev<

and with it the curb, fo as to lliorten the effective !-• gth

F f 2 the
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tl-.e fpring in this cafe; an J on the contrary, when the brafs

rimfhortens by alow temperature, the contrary effect takes

place: for the end, <7, ot the flit lever fellows the fice end

of the fold tun as it retires in contracting, in confequence of

a fpring, not feen, impelling it into contact with this end at

all times ; t lie ratio of the two lifting ends of the two levers

from their refpeftive centres of motion is adjuftid by the hori-

zontal arbor, ;/, fquared at the end to receive a key ; for as the

r end of thiri arbor is formed into a fcrew that paffes

into a tapped hole in a fqnare nut on which is the centre of

motion of the fl t lever ; the faid fquare nut is made to (We
in an oblong hole of the plate below the lever; and thus

the different parts of the 11. t may be made, fucceffively, to

impel the pin of the curb-lever, as the compenfation may
be found en trial to requite. The balance, of courfe, is

placed above this mechanifm, and vibrates free from it. We
obferve that in the original drawing given by dimming,

(A?- 5 °^ ms Plate XIV.) the fpiral t.-. made to turn the wrong
way about, fo that the effect of heat will be to elongate the

fpring, which conftruftion would double the natural tffeft

of variations of temperature in (lead of compenfating them,

as the contrivance is intended to do, and would do, it rightly

ccnilructed ; but we fee no reafon to doubt this being as

effectual and permanent as any of the foregoing modes of

producing a compenfation, when the fpiral is bent the right

way round, as we have placed it.

Bcrtboud's Compenfation by a Brafs Arch.

Another method of producing a compenfation, different

from any of the preceding ones, in its mode of application,

cosies next under our cor.lideration, as another production

of the French clock and watch maker, whofe name we have

hfd frequent occafion to mention with relpeft.

Fig $ of Plate XXVIII. exhibits the plan of all the

tffential parts of this contrivance, in an intelligible manner;

A, as ufual, is the principal cock over the pillar plate ; B,

the balance of one metal; C. the fpiral fprmg; D, ?.n

arch of brafs with its ends reding in two doping notches

filed into the fteel bar, E, which is fixed by a fcrew, near E,
in the middle, to the plate, fo that it may be at liberty to

vicid both ways to the aftion of increafed or dimini/hed

temperature on its total length j F is, as before, the ftud

to hold the exterior end of toe fpring, while the interior

one is fait to a collet on the balance-vc-ge ; Gg, is a bent

lever, with a pin in its fhott end, g, and its long end point-

ed as an index, to reach to the divifions, H, made on the

plane of the plate, which bears t, mechanifm; the effect

is thus produced ; the brafs arch, D. i more elontjated than

the ftraight ftccl bar, E, with the i increafe of heat;

this arch carries a fmall Icreiv, the head hich isjuft op-

polite the pin, g, already mentioned, In'- w h fcrew

and pin the outcrrroft coil of the fpiral fprii pUffs; now
if the fcrew and pin were made to approach, till they both
Ihould touch the fpring at oppofite fides, t

h
>

|
would be-

come in place of a curb, and there limit the length of the

fpring that comes into aftion ; on the contrary, if they were

made to recede from each other, till the fpring .ted up to

the ftud, F, plactd on the plate, they would bi fi rfiuous;

i. • when they are placed at fuch an intermediate diftance

from each other that the fcrew limits the opening of the

fpiral, and the pin its clofing, before the part of the fpring

near the ftud i-i moved by the motion of the balance, then

the natural effective length of the fpring is controlled, and

the Din and fcrew together become a (pecks of curb, th.it

limits the effective length of the fpring from an uudilli i-

gitilhed point, lying fomewhere between the Itud ai d ; t

laid pin and (crew ; which indifcriminate point will always

be nearer to the ftud the more the pin and fcrew are removed

from each other, and vice verfi ; hence it is eafy to feej

that moving the index, G, forwards or backwards, on the

graduated portion of a circle, H, will bring the pin, g,
nearer to, or remove it farther from, the fcrew head, than a
mean diftance, and will thence afleet the rate depending on
the effective length of the fpiral fpring, with a given ba-

lance, maintaining power, and efcapement ; but it is the

fame thing if the index be fuffered to remain, and the (crew

be brought nearer to the pin ; for the one limits the right

hand and the other the left hand excurfion of the balance ;

this is the prccife operation of the contrivance; the fuperior

elongation of the brafs arch over the (te-t bar fhortens the

radius of curvature of the arch, and makes the lcrew-head

approach the fpring, more or lefs, agreeably to the change
of temperature*, to which the acting parts are expofed.

The law by which the approach is effected is fomewhat dif-

ferent, however, from that by which an expanfion-rim is

guided, with one of its end-, at liberty ; and the manner alfo

in which the effective length of the (print; is limited, allows

a long fcale of lengths, in a correfpor.ding fhott fcale of

diftancrs between the fcrew head and pin ; the latter of
which laws is evidently difadvantageous to the nicety of the

acquitment for tt-mperattire ; belides, when the brafs arch

and the fteel bar are found on trial not to be in their due pro-

portions to each other, the remedy cannot be applied with-

out varying the original proportions, by lengthening or

(hortening the verfed line, as the cafe may be, wiiich altera-

tion will require the mechanifm to be difplaced.

Improvement on the lajl Compenfation.

Berthoud, having difcovertd the inconvenience and ob-

jections to the lait defenbed compenfation curb, propofes

another in his " Hitloire du Temps" torn. ii. p. lot and 102,

thus: A, fig. 6, Plate XXVIII, is the principal cock,

mounted as ufual on the pillar plate behind ; B is again the

balance of one metal ; C, the ufual fpiral faring ; D dh, a

rack moveable on a locket concentric with the balance vcr
:;e,

with fome additional apparatus carried by it ; E is a fecond

cock ; and F a third, bearing the piton, or Aiding ftud, with

its frame and (Vcuring fpring as in Jig. 3 of the fame plate

already defcribed ; G is a pinion with an arbor (quarcd at

the projecting end, to receive a key, which pinion has its

teeth formed fuitable to 'inpel tiie teeth of the rack D d ;

a and b are two compound bars of brafs and ileel, foldered

t gcther with hard folder, inferted at ^/mto a bearing piece,

and kept faft by a prtffing fcrew e, urging them together

with the loofe piece, d, interpofed, and kept parallel bv a

clamping piece c ; the rack has a circular perforated groove,

which allows it to pals backward and forward by the action

of the pinion, while the heads of the two fcrews,_/*and g,
confine it to the fame plane on the back of the plate ; and,

laltly, the compound bars, a and b, have each a pin at their

free extremities, which contain between them the lait coil

of the fpiral fpring, the action of which is limited precifely

in the manner defcribed in our la(t compenfation meehanitm ;

litre, however, the law ot flexure is again the fame as in

Harrilc.n's, though the law of limitation in the effective

length of the fpring is different : the latter, as we have feen,

depends on the quantum of play between the pins, whereas,

in the former, there was no p:ay at all, and the curb i t i el

f

was the limit ; feeing the effective length of the fpring di-

minifties as the pins approach each other, the exterior la-

minx of the compound bars, a and b, mult neceffarily be
brafs, and the interior ones fteel, to fhorten the fpring in

high temperatures, and the contrary ; when the effect pro-

duced is too great, the clamping piece, c, is carried out -vards

towards the pins, in order to (horten the bars, which have

their lengths mcafurcd from this clamp ; but when the cf-
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feet produced is too little, the faid clamp mufl be broueht
inwards towards d, to lengthen the bars ; fo that the fcale

of adjuftments here runs along the length of the two paral-

lel compound bars, as it relates fo the variations of temper-

ature ; while the adjnftment for a mean rate is made by the

jndex h, which fhews the quantum on the contiguous por-

tion of a divided circle. Still, we think, that while a fmail

variation in the play, between the curbing pins., produces a

great variation in the effective length of the fpring ; this

contrivance can have no pretentions to rank in utility with

fome of the more recent inventions, that place the compen-
fating parts on the balance itftlf.

Compenfation by Briquet.

A compenfation fimilar in effect to the two foregoing

ones by Ecrthoud, but more Ample than the latter, is that

which Breguet of Paris has applied with fuccefs to his com-
mon watches ; this compenfation is fhewn in Jig. 7 of Plate

XXVIII. where the bounding circle denotes the back plate

of the frame ; A the principal cock ; B the balance of

one metal; C the common fpiral fpring; Di/f a three

a rmed piece, called by the French a rateau, to which is

attached the mechanifm of compenfation thus : the curvi-

linear fork, a b, is compofed of two metals : each piong con-

Citing of a flip of fteeland a flip of brafs, fo attached together,

that the fteel is the exterior, and the brafs the interior part in

each ; the end a is fcrewed to the lever D, and the end b is

loofe, confequently at hbc-tty to approach or recede from

the fpiral fpring, as the changes of temperature affect the

fork ; the interior tnJ, a, of the fork bears a pin near the

letter b, not feeii by reafon of the lever D, which lies over

it, and a fecond pin fimilar to the other is carried bv the

lever D, between the two large't coils of the fpiral : thefe

two pins limit the tff etive length of the fpring exactly in

the way thst the two preceding compenfatiug contrivances

have been explained to do, for which reafon we do not re-

peat what we have already faid on t^is part of the fubject

;

the alternate inward and outward motions of the pin, b, re-

gulate the diaance between the two pins, on which the play

depends, and confequtntly the length of the fpring alfo, as

it lias regard to the action ; the prong a has a tendency to

be-come ftraight by heat, in c nf-quence of the concave

pRrt being brafs, but the prong., b. has a tendency to be-

come Hill more convex in confequeuce cf the brafs being the

convex part ; the joint effect of which alterations of Shape

and petition will be, that, as the balance and its fpring be-

come enlarged, the fpace between the curbing pins will be-

come diminifhtd, and the contrary. The watch is regu-

lated for mean time by the index part d of the three-armed

rateau, and the third arm, c, contains a pin about the middle

of the fpral fpiing, which we conceive to be the banking

pm, though no mentkin is made of it in the original dc-

fcriptiou. " Hiiloirede la Mefure du Temps, by Bcrthoud."

Compenfation by Mr. Jama Scott.

In May of the year I So;, Mr. J ames Scott, of Grafton Street,

Dublin, pubHfhed an account in Mr. Nicholfon's Journal, (vol.

XI. p. l[)—21., 8vo. feries) of a compenfation curb which
acts in a manner fomewhat analogous to that which we have

defcribed as the invention of Gumming ; but it is evident

he had not ptevioufly fecn the one alluded to, nor yet Bcr-

thoud's, otherwife he would not have faid in his letter to

Mr. Nicholfon, tha' " artifts have not been able to invent

a compenfation curb adjuftable to the exact expanfion re-

quired." The contrivance now before us is ingenious, and

vwe prcfume might be applied to an ordinary watch with con-

fiderahle advantije ; though we cannot perfuade ourfe'veg

that any method of curbing the regulating fpring, after it

has been adjufted for ifochronifm, affords fo good a com-
penfation, as the mechanifm of compt::f-tion now ufu-lly

applied to the balance itfclf. ftg. 2 of Plate XXX of Ho-
rology, fhews all the parts nf Mr. Scott's compenfation. curb,
as given by himfclf in the original account ; but a* his de-
fcription did not feem very intelligible to us at the firfl r;a,!-

ing, we hope to be excufed the liberty we take of gr.mg
our own account of the contrivance : A A is an index of
fteel, with a circular part embracing a dove-tailed groove
that furrour.ds the balance verge in the upper plate of the

frame ; to this IK el ind-x is attached, by a fcrew and ileady

pin, one end of a compound circular bar, B B, fo formed,
that the fteei part is the exterior, and the brafs part the in-

terior ; to this compound bar is fattened a fecond compound
bar C C, aifo circular, by means of a clamping piece and
fcrew at D ; a loofe piece of metal, interpofed between the .

two circular bars, beins preffed by the fcrew, the outer one
keeps the inner one clofe to the fhoulder of the clamping
piece, which cannot be feen in the figure ; but it i* eafy to

conceive that fuch a c'-mping piece will apply at any part

of the circular bars; the bar, CC. has the brafs part exte-

rior, and the fteel part interior ; E is the ftud in the pate,
that holds the outward end of the fpral regulating fprinir,

intended to be curbed ; and the interior con-pound bar, C C,
paffes between two ft

jady pins, inferted in the plate at a,

a fhort diftance from b, where the curbing pins aie fixed,

that embrace the laft coil of the fpring : whenever the in-

dex, A A, is moved, in regulating for mean time, it carries

with it the t«-o concentric compound bars, and tiic curbing
p'rs Aide along the coil of the fp r inu, fo as to lengthen or
fhorten it as the cafe may be ; fnppofe, 'now, that the re-

gulation for rate be made, and that the balance has its tem-
perature elevated, the tendency of the outer circuLr bar

will be to open, or enlarge its radius of curvature, which
action will bring the interior compound bar and its curbing
pins nearer to the index, and fhcrten the balance fpring a

little ; but this action is not fufficient to produce the whole
requifite effect ; the tendency of the interior circular bar

C C, on the contrary, is to clofe, that is, to approach the

index, in confequtnee of its radius of curvature becoming
fkorter, while its end at D is clamped to the free end of
B B ; and it is the amount of thefe two contemporary mo-
tions, produced in the interior compound bar, C C, that

conftitutcs the motion of the curbing pins at b, along the

fpiral fpring, in a direction towards the index A A. In a
low temperature, jnft the reverfe takes place ; the outer com-
pound bar, B B, has its radus of curvature fhortcned. and
the inner one, C C, has its radius of curvature, on the con-

trary, lengthened in this cafe, fo that the joint effect is to

make the curbing pins retire from the index to lengthen

the regulating fpring ; which aternate lengthening and
fhortening of the baiance-fpring's effective length in heat
and cold, form the compenfation for the corr fpondi g va-

riations in the momentum of the balance and force or the

fpring. The excellence of the prefent contrivance confills

in its affording a fcale of adjuftments ; tor moving the

clamping piece, D, forwards, towards the middle of
the concentric circular bars of compenfation. lcff.iib the ef-

fect, and removin? them back, towards the open- ends, in-

creafes the tffect to be produced on the balance fpring, by
giving a greater or fmaller range of motior to the curbing

pins. The inventor's rule for the thicknefs of the com-
pound bars is, that each lamina be of the thicknefs of an
ordinary main fpring of a common watch, fo that the com-
pound pieces may be each of twice the faid thicknefs.

CoilrSNSATlOKS
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Compensations on the Balance—Thermometer of Peter le were p]aced under the ring> c near the ,ower ^ of Aft

/Joy.

We have faid under our'ar'icle Chronomettr, tliat Har-

nfoii was the firft perfon who fuggelled the idea of the ba-

lance carrying its own compenfation, and Peter le Roy was

the fi-ft who in 1766 fucceeded in fuch a conftruftion ; in

o'.:r notice of this invention, however, there is a typogra-

verge, which fprings are purpofely left out, that the reader
may not have to view more parts than are neceffary for ex-
plaining the compenfation balance itfelf.

Compound metallic Balance of P. le Roy.

Peter le Roy, however, was not conter.t with trying Ilia

phical omiffion which we beg have to correct here before thermometrical tubes, onlv to effccl; a compenfation on the
we proceed to our defcription ; it is faid under the article balance, but he fo far adopted Harrifon's idea on the rc-

juil referred to, that .the compenfation was effected "by quihte conitruition of a balance, carrying its own compenfa-
means of two thermometers, one of mercury and the other tion in motion, that he tried moreover his compound bars of
of alcohol, attached to, and carried by, the balance itfelf

;"
ftee! and brafs, not, indeed, as curbs, applied to the fpiings

inftead of," one end ofeach bearing mercury, and the other according to Harrifon's method, but as rims to the balance
end alcohol, &c." as will now be move clearly imde:ftood

1
itfeit : fy. 3 of Plate XXIX. (hews a balance of t"

"

Figs. 1 and 2 of Plate XIX. of Horolagy, exhibit fo much of

the balance of Peter le Roy as is neceffary for explaining its

conftru&ion ; A A, in jig. . 1, is a portion of the arbor or

verge to which the balance B is attached by fcrews ; C is

a fmall ring attached to the inferior part of the verge wh : ch

hold- the two fcrews of regulation for mean time, and which

; con-

trivance, where A is the diametrical bar fixed to the verge,

and BB and CC two feparate femicircular portions of the

compound rim, which were each compofed ot lamincc of ftetl

and brafs refpefftively rivetted together in different places, in

Inch a way that the brafs pieces were the exterior or con-

cave ones, and the ftetl pieces the interior or convex one? ;

alfo clamps the horizontal pirts of the two glafs thermome- the loads are not given in the drawing, but the inventor
trical bent tubes, D and E, placed diametrically oppo
fite to each other, one of which is feen in a detached Mate

injig. 2 ; thefe tubes are alfo held fad by two other cl in

to the middle of tht verge, as may be feen in jig. 1 ; the lu-

perior cud of the ilraight vertical part of each tube is open

to admit the preffure of the atmoiphere on the mercury,

which is now feen Handing at the fame level in both the up-

right portions of each thermometer, after the inferior or

horizontal connecting part is filled ; but the bulbs and parts

above the letters D, and E, 3re filled at a mean temperature

with alcohol, refpeftively retting on the columns ot mercury:

when the balance and balance-fpring are enlarged by heat, the

alcohol has alfo its bulk increafed, and defcends below the

letters D and E, for inllance, in very high temperatures as

low as the horizontal connecting part, in which cafe the

mercury preiTed upon by it defcends under the alcohol, but

afcends in the fame proportion at the other end. tnl it

reaches nearly the open fupenor end of the vertical ftraight

part of the tubes refpeftively ; the mercury which was be-

fore in a column parallel to the verge, but at a diftance

from it, is now alfo parallel but contiguous, and, as it is

a ponderous flud, the momentum ot the balance is confider-

ably dim niftied by the approach of the mercury to the cen-

fays " MeT.oire fur la meil'mre maniere, 5cc." that his con-

trivance made a conliderable portion of the circumference to

approach the centre of the balance in a high temperature ;

f') tint either he mull have had loads on the end. of the

femicircular parts of the rim, or othcrwiie thefe parts them-
felves inn 1! have been thick, which, would prevent their due

obedience to the variations of temperature. Fig. 4 is a

kind of regilfer contrived to examine the law by which
the flexure of a compound bar was guided, as com-
pared with a mercurial thermometer, thus ; A is the

croffes and rim of a balance of one metal, ft eel, we will fup-

pofe, an', the compound piece B, ferewed at the end a,

to the plane of trie rim. has its end, b, at liberty to obey
the changes of temperature; near b is a fmall cock into

which a rolle-, bearing the index C, is pivoted above, againft

which 'oiler the free end, h. of t:ie compound bnr, B, »6ts,

whilft the interior end of tti- index points at the div. lions

made on the portion of a circle, D, near the centre of the

balance: the experiments that were made with this inft.ru-

ment, according to P. le Ry's account, (hewed that the

rim of the index, fo circumftaiictd, correfponded very well

with the rim of a mercurial thermometer, in ail the different

parts of the fcale ; and if -.his was found to h>. really the
tie of motion, which change of pofmon of the mercury con- ca fe> we cannot help thinking it extraordinary that the con
ftitutea the compenfation required to balance the effeft of

t river of the compound metallic balance, which has ilabilit'

an enlargement of the balance itfelf, and of an elongation of apd portability to recommend it, did not prefer it.

its r.gulatmg fpring taken jointly : in a low temperature the praaice, to the mercurial balance, which was liab

objections we have 1 ated.contrary change takes place in the fituation of the mercury

for as the bulk of the alcohol contracts and retires round the

acute angular point into the bulb, the exterior vertical branch

becomes ft. ltd by the mercury. Peter le Roy, we have be-

fore faid, was difpofed to prefer this balance to the balances

he made entirely of metal, but the frangibility of the bent

tubes, and the liability of the fluids to be agitated, if not to

be mixed, fometimes conftituted objections to its porta-

bility, that prevented its being copied by other chronometer

makers. The adjustment for the extremes of temperature

mud have been made by varying the quantity of mercury in

a given tube ; and probably tubes of various dimenfions were

tried fucccffivcly before the exaft effect, was produced, both

at the extremes, and at all the intermediate degrees of tem-

perature. The balance being heavy, was fufpended by a

thread above the lupenor end, A, and the (lender cylindrical

part, underneath tht fame A, rotated in a triangular hole, made
by three fui rounding iriction rollers, not (hewn in our figure ;

laftly, two regulating fprings, wound in contrary directions,

lity

in actual

iable to the

Arnold's Balances.

Some pains have been taken to prove that Mr. Arnold,

fenior, did not invent his compenfation balances himfclf, but

borrowed them from Peter le Rov; we confefs that we
hpve not met with any conclufive argument in favour of

fuch a fuppofition, but, on the contrary, have afferted under

ourarticle Chronometer, that, " a variety of different

fhspes were given by Arnold to his balances, and actually

tried in practice, before he adopted the one in pieleut ufe,

fome of which balances are yet in exillence ;" and we have

it now in our power to fay further, that many of the

balances here alluded to are yet in ufe, as ourftlves have

witneffed very lately ; which balances have been proved to

be excellent regulators, and fome of which have public tef-

timonies in their favour. We propofe therefore now to

defcribe them in fucctflLn, or at kail fuch of them as have

fallen in our way.
No.



C O MP EN S AT I ON,

N". !• In his preface to his printed certificates, Mr,
Arnold, fttiior, fays, that his firll atttnipt to improve clocks

and watches commenced in the year 1764; but we find it

was not till the year l]6~j, that he turned his mind ferioufly

to the construction of chronometers ; the fiift compensation

balance that he actually brought into ufe, was the one re-

presented inJig. 5- of Plate XXIX. which was taken from

one of the original b dances while in our poST:SGon. The
rim is 2.4 inches in diameter, and is, together with the

three radial arms, of (lender brafs: the compensation bar

is of brafs and Iteel coiled round the balance verge, at a

little distance from the mechanifm which lies between it

and the plane of t tie balance ; the exterior part of this com-
pound Spiral bar i> brafs, and the interior part fteel ; a b is a

piece of Heel moveable round a tube furrounding the ba-

lance verge, and having a longitudinal aperture or flit, each

way from the centre to nearly each extremity, a and b re-

fpeclively ; the end, a, is turned nn a little, and has the

exterior end of the compound Ipiral bar of compenfation

attached to it, fo as to partake of its motion under all the

changes of temperature ; c d and c J are two bracket pieces

of metal ca-ryinsj each a pin under them, that exactly lit

the longitudinal fit of the pieces b ; confequently thefe

bracket pieces alfo partake of the motion produced by the,

comDouud fp'ral bar; thc
%
ends, c and c, of the bracket pieces

are attached to 'h j balance rims at the points, e and e, by the

ilraijjf-. t Sender fprings, e c. and ec, rtfpecVv :ly ; to the ends

d and d, of the fdid brackets are attached the long pins, d f
and d f, which pafs through the fmall tteady bridges on
the rhn, and cany tiie feiftoral loads of temperature, f and

f; the action produced on this mechanifm by the changes

of temperature may be thus explained ; when the tem-

perature is elevated, the exterior end of the compenfation

fpiral bar, moves in a direction from a towards c, and

carri -s with it the end, a, of the crofs-pieie, a b, at the fame

time the oppofite end of this piece moves from b towards

the c which is contiguous to it; thefe oppofite motions of

the ends, a and b, of the crofs piece carry thi two brackets

in fuch direction that the loads of temperature, f and J,
are both made to approach the balance, fo as to cffeii us

momentum when in motion ; which is the effect required

in the above-named temperature ; on the contrary, when the

temperature is low, the motion of the ends, a and b, is to-

wards d and d refpeftiveiy, and the loads of temperature

are thrown outwards, to incrcafe the momentum of the

moving balance. The quantum of effect is regulated by
enlarging or dimiuifhing the loads, f,f, of temperature, as

compared with ti.e fcrews, g and g, or weights of adjuft-

mci.t for mean time ; or otherwife, by [brewing them into a

new Situation, rut or in, as the cafe may be ; the fprings,

e c and c c, do not interfere with the inward and outward
mo'.i.ms of the loads of temperature, but only confine the

brackets to the plane of their action, and limit the direction

of tl.eir motion. This compenfationbalance was applied

to ten or twelve different chronometers, between the years

1775 an<^ I 7/S, but we have not been able to afcertain its

comparative merit ; its principle is limple, in that there is

but one compound bar, to move two loads of temperature,

but its mechanifm is complex, which was probably the

principal reafon why it came into dilufe.

No. 2. The next balance, which Mr. Arnold contrived,

was that which is reprefeuted infig. 6. of Plate XX I X, iu

wh'ch the mechanifm is much more fimple than in its pre-

deceJTor ; the rim and diametrical bar, by which it is at-

tached 10 the verge-collet, are both fteel, the parallel bars,

a iand a b, are compofed of brafs and fteel respectively,

the brafs being here interior and the fteel exterior, and

are inferted into pivot-holes made in the rim of the balance
;

in fome of the chronometers, the end, b, was faff to the
balance, and the end, a, of the fame bar loofe, while the
end, a, of the other bar was faff, and the end, b, of the fame
was loofe, but in other chronometers both the ends of each
bar were formed into pivots with fhoulders, and were in-

ferted loofely by bendmg the bars about the middle ; the

crofs pieces, c and c , which carry the loads of temperature,

are of fteel, and the rim itfelf is fo notched as to admit of
the loads being contiguous, that they may meet with very

little refiftance from the air, when in motion ; the mode of
action is obvious from a view of the figure, and from what
has been previoufly faid of a Straight compound bar, being

liable to become convex on the brafs fide by an elevated

temperature, and the reverfe in an oppofite temperature; the

bars, ab and a b, becoming convex, with increafed heat,

towards the centre of the balance, draw the loads, d and d,

nearer to the rim, than they sue when the bars are Straight

at a mean temperature, and, on the contrary, as the heat

diminilhrs, the fame parallel bars become convex on the

fides next the r\z\, and carry the loads from the balance;

and thefe alternations of motion, keepmg pace with the

changes made in the dimenlions of the balance itfelf and of
the balance-fpring, constitute the compenfation for the

effects of temperature: the exact quantum of effect is ad-

justed as before, by altering the magnitude of the load;, d-

and d, as compared with the weights of the adjultment-

fcrews, e and e, for mean time ; or otherwife have their

relative politions altered in regard to their distances from
the centre. About twenty of thefe balances were made
and applied as regulators, all of which performed their

office, we are told, very well; the famous gold chronometer,
No. 36, tried for 18 months by Dr. Mafkelyne, at the
Royal Obfervatory, while worn in the pocket, under the

different degrees of temperature, agitations of the body,
and changes of petition, had, and ftill has, one of thefe

balances; and its rate, which has been pubhfhed, elta-

blifhed its credit fo highly, that it was fold for 1000 /.

or guineas, notwithstanding the detent of its efcaptment,
after the faShion adopted by the French, is fixed to an arbor
revolving on pivots. The balances of the prefent Con-
struction were made from the year 1778 to the year 178^,
and the only objection we have heard alleged againft •.hem,

was the play they neceffarily had in their pivot-hole-,

which we think muft have been fcarcely perceptible when
the pivots were well made and fitted tight into their holts.

No. 3. The objection to the motion at the pivot holes

in the lalt balance, (No. 2.) was attempted to be remedied
by the conftruClion exhibited in Jig. 7. of the fame plat%
where the expanfion pieces are ot brafs and Iteel, arranged

in the form of a long S, which form was afterwards adopted
by Emery, the SwiSs watch-maker, who Settled in London,
and who has been the reputed inventor of this arrange-

ment ; the two halves of the S are joined at the middle,

and the brafs, as before, is interior throughout ; the rim
and diametrical bar of Steel, in the balance we examined,
which was 1.2 inches only in diameter, by reaSon of its

having been uled in a pocket-chronometer; the exterior end,

a, of the S is attached to one of the ihortened erodes of the
balance, and the interior end of the fame bears the long
pins, c and c, that carry the loads of compenfation d and di
the long pins, c and c, do not pafs through the rim, but
are held to their proper pcfirions by the tw~o Slender

fprings, e c and e c, as in No 1, or Jig. 5. as before,

t.ie relative weights of the loads of compenfation. (/, J,

and J. f, the loads of adj ttmeiit tor mean time, conftitute

the limit of tffeci to be produced by the expansion bars,

fup»
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f"jpofipg their distances from the centre fixed; but if the

)o?ds remain unaltered, the effect to b'.' produced niav be

adjufted by varying the diftances of the fcrews respectively

as they regard the centre of the balance. Of thel'e balances

ab.;ut forty were made and applied to life between the

years 1779 and 1782, and have been found to perform

well.

No. 4. The length of the S pieces in the laft balance

having been found difficult to execute of uniform thicknefs

and lhape, by reafon of their great length, the construction

reprefented byJig. 8. was fubftituted, which is very nearly

allied to its preeleceflbr. and indeed differs from it only as

the bend 5
: ?,re united by an interpofed piece of lolid metal,

thereby dividing what was before one half of the S, into

two parallel compound bars ; in all other reSpcfts, the de-

fcription juft given of No. .5, together with the letters of

reference, will equally apply to our pefent balance ; which
cireumftance renders a further detail Superfluous.

Of thefe balances 'not mere than fix or eight were con-

structed, by reafon of the more Ample form, which is now
in general uie, having been adopted in 1782, when a patent

was taken out for it. The Specification, however, contains

the drawings of Nos. 2 and 3 (fig*- '' ar>d 7), as well as of

the common balance, which we have fully deScribed under

our article Chronometer, to which the reader is refpeet-

fully referred, 'and which was known to the workmen by the

name of the Z balance, by way of diltinrftion from the S
balance. Befides the above-deScribed constructions ot the

compensation balance, Arnold, we are affined, contrived va-

rious others which never came into ufe, one of which had

the expanfion pieces parallel to the verge of the balance, and

borne by it; and others had platina in the expanfion pieces,

mltead of fteel ; but we conceive it to be unnecefiary to

purine the fubjtrit of his inventions further, than merely to

obferve, that So regular a Succeffion of different balances

actually made and ufed, where fo many were conllructed,

and where each was evidently meant to be an improvement

on the la!l preceding, may be tsken, if not as a poiitive, at

leafi as a prefumptive proof, that the imputation of plagi-

arifm, unlefs otherwife fairly made out agsinlt him, is in

contradiction to the facts we have here adduced ; which are

all facts open to Hill further inveftigation.

For the defcription of the compcniation-balance z? mai'e

by the Brockbanks and Earnfhaw, the reader is delired to

turn to the article Chronometer, where this part of our

prelent aiticle has been anticipated. The defcription of

Earnlliaw's balance and efcapement, however, which we have

auoted as the production of this chronometer-maker, it may
be proper to Mate, was not his, but the production of Mr.

Firmmgcr, the late aflittant of Dr. Maikelyne at the Royal

Obfervatory, as we have been allured by the author himfelf,

fince the publication of the pamphlet in which it appeared

oltenlibiy as Mr. Earnlliaw's own account. And now that

we are on the Subject of Mr. Earnfhaw's balance and ef-

capement, we beg leave to add further here, an acknow-

ledgment of our misinformation reSpecting the patent, which

we were credibly informed, and faid, was never taken out
;

but which we now find, on more minute examination, was

actually taken out and regiltered. How far his pretenfions

to originality of invention are warranted by his conltruction,

is not the object of our prefent enquiry.

A Compenfation balance by F. Berthoud.

Berthoud informs us, " Hilt, de la Mefure, &c." p. 104

torn, ii-i that he had propofed a means of compenfation by

the balance itfelf, fo long ago as in the year 1754; but that

it was not until 1787 that he effected his purpofe. The

is led to fuppofe, that he was not indebted to P. Ie

Roy, or any other maker, fc r the contrivance, but that it

was the refill t of his own inventive genius ; and that the

contrivance was his own is rendered Somewhat probable
from this consideration, that in his " Traite des Horologes
Marines," two balls only were propofed to he ufed with
two compound bars ; but after a calculation of the effect: to
be produced, contained in page 195 of the Supplement, four

balls were found to be neceflary with as many compensating
bars. The propofed arrangement is Shewn in jig. 9. of
plate XXIX, and is certainly original ; A, A. A, and A
are four radial bars cf metal attached to the verge collet of
the balance by two fcrews, as feen in the figure ; the Slender

bars, a, a, a, and a, attached refpectively to the exterior

ends of the four radial bars by fcrews and fixing pieces, are

four compound bars of Iteel and brafs, the exterior lamina:

being of brafs ; and each of thofe compound bars has at its

free end a Item formed into a fcrevv, upon each of which a

ball, B, with a long focket, fcrews towards or from the

verge, to adjuft the momentum to the maintaining power,
and regulating Spring, and alio to effect the equilibrium,

when the machine is brought to time. From what we have

repeatedly Said oS the flexure of a compound bar, it is eafy

to fee. that the brafs portions being exterior, will cauSe the

balls to approach the centre of motion in hot weather, and
the reverie in cold ; which tff.ct conllitutes the compensa-
tion. The author acknowledges that the exact effect to be
produced depends on the relative length and thicknefs of
each compound bar, and that many trials are neceffary to

come at the due proportion ; confeqnently, the want of an

adjuftment for temperature, after the balance is tried, is in

this construction a fundamental objection to its general

adoption ; otherwife we fee no reaSon to doubt its accuracy

of performance.

This balance was ufed in No. 8. of Berthoud's marine

pieces.

Another C, mpenfation-lalance by F Berthoud.

The compenfation-balance which we have juft defcribed

bei-g found liable to objection, the Same author contrived

and ufed, in his No. 63, a different arrangement of the

compenfation bars, which he again reduced to two, and in-

ed two additional Screws for adjultment of mean time,

piaced at right angUs to the feme' ; the contrivance is

(hewn in perSpective in jtg. 10. of Plate XXIX., where all

the effential parts may be,vicwed at once: A A is the ba-

lance, made light and of the bell brafs, h \\ ing four croffes ;

B and B are the two compenfation bars fixed to the rim of

the balance at one end, and bearing the- fcrews or weights

of temperature, C and C, at '.he other refpectively ; and D
and D are the fcrews or weights of adjultment for mean

time, borne by two of the oppofite croffes, as Ihewn dis-

tinctly in the figure. The balance as uSual is attached to

the verge collet bv a couple of in. all fcrews ; the exterior

lamina; oS the two compound bars, B and B, are oS brals,

and the interior ones of ft eel , fo that a high temperature

brings them towaids the centre of motion, as the balance it-

Self enlarges, and as its Spring elongates and becomes weaker.

The adjullment for temperature may be made in two ways ;

either by altering the relative fizes of the fcrews of tern,

perature and fcrews of mean time ; or otherwife, which is

more readily done, by Screwing one pair in and the other

out, So as to produce a Similar effect without taking either

of the pairs entirely out ; it is hardlv neceffary to explain

that, in all the construction*, when the momentum ot the

balance coniilts more of the moving weights of temperature,

than of the moving weights of mean time, the effect of the

compenfation
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compenfation bars will be the greater iff the fame propor- bration ; the weights being thrown from the centre more in

tion,' and the contrary ; ftill, however, tlie quantity of flexure tlie long arcs than in the ftiort ones
;

ami, j<lly, The i |1
•

of the compound bars in the prt-fcnt balance remains unal- ments lor rate and temperature, however carefully mr.dcf

tered, and consequently the velocity of their inward and will affeft the equilibrium of the balance, and the rate of

outward motion, is not capable of adjuflment in any other the machine placed in diffcrenl positions, without fubfequeut

way, than by altering the ratio cf iheir length to tluir rectificatiors ; to remove theft ofcj cuons, Mr. Ha
thickoefs refpectively, which may be cal.ed an alteration ra- availed !iincf»lf of tlie direct expanfion ot two a flerent

metals, where their diiference of expanfion produces a me-

chanical action on the loads of temperature, luch a-- L J.

fair for gener?l introduction in practice.

Fig. j. of Plate XXX. of Horology, exhibits a lateral

view of the balance b.-fure us, and Jig. 4. the ba'ance in-

verted ; A A is the balance arbor or verge of the ordinary

conltruftion ; B B is a fteel diametrical bar, borne by the

collet of the verge, 1.6 in. long, 0.232 broad, and o.oja

ti;ick ; this fteel bar is made uniforml) except at the two e -

tremities, which are made narrow, and in each of which a

notch is cut in the inferior furface, fo far, that the remain-

ing thin mttal conftitutes a fprirg above each notch ; be-

yond thefe fprings, which we have laid form a part of each

end pf the diametrical bar of the balance, are attached two

tlems at right angles, fo as to be parallel to the verge when

tne fmall fprings are not acted on by any force ; the upper

parts of the Hems, in the original drawing, are formed into

fcrews with threads adapted to the tapped holes of the two

bills C, C, which tkey fupport, and which are weights of

ther than an adjultir.ent.

Comptnfation balance by j/ias Emery.

Wehavefaid.undcrourarticlcCHnoNOM ete»., that Emery's

balance is one of the varieties previoully conltructed by the

fenior Arnold, (fee his N' 3.) and the reader will now
judge tor himfeif how far our affertion was founded in faft.

We take our drawing from Berthoud's figure of Emery's

balance, which Sarron took over into France, and which

was much adnv'red for the accuracy and permanency of its

regulation. Fig. I 1 of Plate XXIX, prefents the plane of

Emery's balance to the eye placed over it ; A A i> the ba-

lance made with four croffes, the rim of which is brafs ;

B B is a fteel flat ring fcrewed to two of the erodes ; C and

C are the two compenfation bars, each bent twice over into

the fliape of a long narrow S ; D a::d D are the weights

for mean time, formed into adj tilting fcrews to fuit the fe-

male fcrews of the protuberances made on tlie plane of the

balance ; the fcrews, E and E, are the adjustable weights

for temperature, but are tapp

their heads ; the points bei

the compound bars, and the intermediate pins being with-

out threads and moving fteadily in the two fockets re-

fpeftively fixed to the rims, or rather formed out of them
in the folid ; the S pieces have the brafs lamina? as ufual on

the exterior fides, fo that at tne middle of the S of each

compound bar, the pofition begins to be reverfed, in order

. t, are the aoiuitab.e weights n r
'

, .. „„» j -™
, ,

J, s
,, adiuftment for temperature, but in our more recent draw-

ipped only at the parts nearelt J
, . , n

r
jV , c j 1 ,-j„ r „ „„ . n r»fr

r ,, ,' .,
r

, c lug, the wciahts Hide and are hxed by tide fcrews ; D, JJ,
ng tali to the exterior ends ot °

r .f- r r , , / r -, < A
, ;„r„rm »^;,f. „;„* u,« .. ;,k are tvv0 fmuiar fcrews for rate which icrew reipectivtjy intj»

the inferier or thicker parts of the ftems, fo as to be capable

of increafing or diminilhing the effective momentum of the

balance according to circumltances ; and E, E, are fcrews of

adjuftment for equilibrium ; each end of the fteel diametri-

cal bar has, moreover, a ftud or moulder, pointing down-

wards under the (tern juft defcribed, which ftud cannot be
that the condition may be fulfilled : the interior end or each r , „ .

J
r ./1. j .1, ,u„ a ,1

, , rr a .u.
' c c .u a 1 "en in the figure 111 a feparate itate ;

underneath the Heel
compir.nd bar prelies againlt the circumference or the Iteel . . r, ,, ,

r
. « , „,!,„,. _„ „i,_„jnpiuna Dar prelies ag

ring B B, which we have faid is fait to two of the erodes

;

confequently, whenever a change takes place in the tem-

perature of the parts, the whole motion takes place at the

foot of the fcrew of temperature, at each oppofite tide of

the balance. The fmall interior circle F is the upper end

of the cylindrical fpring of the balance, togtthcr with the

pin that holds one end of it, and the part that forms the

banking, which have nothing to do with the compenfation.

In this balance, as in Berthoud's latter one, the adjuftment

bar, and exaftly parallel to it and to each other, are placed

two bars of brafs, Ihorter but broader than the fteel bar;

the length of each is 1.47 in, the bieadth o.o;S, and the

thicknefs 0.032, like that of the fteel; each of the two

brafs bars has one of its ends fecured to one of the ituda

defcribed, and prefling with its oppofite end againlt the

other, but in fuch a way, that their pofitions are rtverled

with refpecvt to the fixing of the ends ; the fixed end of

the one being contiguous to the free end of the other reci-

procally ; a fecond view is given of thefe bars in Jig. 4,
for temperature mutt neccffanly be made, by altering thev

r ,u c c .: j c .u where they are reprefented in an inverted itate. 1 he ac-
ivlative momenta ot the lcrews ot mean time, and ot the r ,

'
, V • „ in: 1.. a a A »i,„.,~ktt,, tion ofthe mechamfmit is not diftuuU to underltand, though

lcrews ot temperature. ^^^^ renderfd hU account fomewhat confufed by

n/r vr u /• n * rr^i 1 his mention of (hort levers, which the reader does not fee in
Mr. iv. tiaraf s Lompen ahon-balanei. , r ,,,, , , , r , . „,. ,l„ ,i,„i> ' J the hgure. When the balance is expoftd to heat, the Iteel

Among the moft. recent improvements in chronometry, bar elongates a little both ways from the verge in the centre,

mayjuftlv be reckoned the new compenfation-balance. of but the two brafs bars feparately elongate more, and con-

Mr. W. Hardy of Clerkenwell, communicated to the Society fequently each detached end, having liberty to move a quan-

of Arts in the Adelphi, in March 1805, and renumerated tity equal to the difference of the two expanlions, putties

with thirty guineas. The balance in common ufe, that againlt the ftud or moulder that is contiguous, and forces

brings the weights of temperature alternately towards and it outwards ; the {lender fpring-parts, above the notches of

from the vecge, by fimple flexure of the compound rim- the fteel bars, now yield to the forces imprefled refpeftively

pieces, is objectionable, in the opinion of Mr. Hardy and on the ttuds, and the parts of the two fprings which yield

others, on account of thefe confideratious : ill, The two moft may be confidered as centres of motion of a pair of

metal3 of the rompound pieces of the rim, when united by levers; the dittance from the yielding point of each fpnng

fulion of the brafs, are liable to partial feparations, which to the point urged by the detached end of its brafs bar,

affect the permanency of the adjuftment tor temperature
;

may be called the length of the fhort end of each lever,

idly, The variation of the centrifugal force of the weights and the diftance from the faid point of each fpring to the

of temperature in large and fmall arcs of vibration ovr- centre of the load carried by the ntareft Item, may be

power the elallicity of the expanlion pieces, and aifedt the taken as the length of the long end of the lever, which two

momentum of the balance, as adjulted for mean arcs of vi- ends fuppofe as I to 23 refpeftivcly ; then if the difference

Vol. IX. Ce o f



COMPENSA T I O N.

of the expanfions of the flee! and one of the brafs bars be

i outwardsj ' of inward motion in tlie

d nomination will he 20 ; confequently, the tame heat

whichel bar, ; id carries the balls from the

fame time, by the exccfs of

t-xpanfibility i
'

, bring I balls inwai is

towards the i i tre, ai I tv.o contrary a&ions may
i up 01 dou n :t eir proper

•
.

: en:- another j

for as t'lujfe diftar.ces that h I
ll

i >tt

i Is oi the levers ai lengl . or very nearly fo,

varying the longer eni • s of the balls

from the yielding -points of ihc fpfings, confidered as cen-

tres of motion, will alter I i ich may be done in

the requifite pi ]
i

': a, till the compenfation is found in

t nents to be perfect. When once the

exaft compenl I S d it is obvious, that the law

ich it is preferved is uniform and coi I'.i: t, as that

ling to which the grid-iron pendulum is conftrnfted,

whic-h experience has proved to be permanently utetul in

j . . the balance has its momentum properly

adjufted ferrate, with a given maintaining power, elcape-

rr.ent, and fa ring, and when the balance is put into

aft ftate of equilibrium, the Items being at ail times

either exa'&ly parallel to the verge, or, if inclined a little

by the extremes of temperature, alike inclined, it is felf-

evident, that, under t'rcfe rettriftions, the acquitment of

Js up or down for temperature will net dtftroy the

adjustments of rate, and of equilibrium for the petitions,

prevjoufly made, provided the two loads be of equal weight,

and placed in fimi ! ar petitions on their refpetlive Items; and

even if one happen to be left a little higher on the ftcm

than the other, no tenable bad effect will be produced there-

by, whidb. circuir.flar.ee is one of the greateft recommen-
dations of the prefent balance. The effects produced by
variations of temperature, are faid to be produced not by
jerks, but regularly, notwithstanding the united ftruclure

of the parts is fufficiently firm ; and, laflly, the conitiuc-

tion is fo firnple, that a common workman may fucceed in

making and putting together the conttituent parts of this

balance without difficulty.

Compenfation on the Balance and alfo at the Spring.

Double Compenfation by Berthoud.—F. Berthoud having

experienced much inconvenience, and loft much time in mak-
ing the adjuftments of his balances for rate, temperature,

and pofition, at length determined to avail himfclf of the

curb, as a fupplcmental aid, in addition to the compenfa-

tion earned by the balance itfclf; the union of the two

modes of effecting; the due compenfation, is reprefented in

fig, 5 of Plate XXX. of Horology, in fuch a way that all

the atting parts maybe feen and underftood : A is the ba-

lance-rim of brafs, and bears four croffes, betides two pro-

jecting bars, B,B; thefe bars carry each a compound or

compenfatton bar, C, of the uiual conftruction, the free

ends of which are perforated and attached to the ferews or

loads of temperature, D and D
;
or, more properly fpcaking,

to the Aiding fockets on which thofe loads fcrew in and

out, in making the adjultment ; E and E are the ferews or

loads of acijiinmcnt for mi- an time: FF is the cock, and

G a fmall cock, bearing a jewel mounted on it, to take the

pivot of the balance. The action of the compenfation

bar-), C aid C, r.ced; no explanation, after what we have

fad -ibout the effeft ot fuch pieces borne by other balances:

I, is the compenfation bar of the curb for the fpiral fpring,

lhe.vn in the figure, and ads on the b«nt iteel bar, K, which

holds the curbing pins, and which has its centre of motion
under the cock, at a (liort dittance from the balance-verge

;

the quantity or action cf I on K is regulated by the holding
piece, a, Aiding in a dove-tailed groove, between the pa-

rallelbars, b and b, fcrewed to the piece N, which piece, N,
is moveable round a pin under it, near the part, a, in fuch

a way as to admit ot a tict.li i tion, together with

the compound bar, I, to regulate for mean time without al-

tering the length of I ; and a Aow ; oti in may be given to

the piece, N, by the graduated piece, M, which is move-
able :-n the p'vots of its arbor, in the p ate and Imalicock,

L, while the tooth, or rounded part, lies in a concave part

at the end of N, and impels it almoft impercept bly as the

end, i 1, moves; the graduations of the piece, M, are fen
through a hole made in the u eri i cal of tiie watch ; and
the adjuftrnent for rate may be made there without trouble,

and without deranging the previous adjuttments of the ba-

fclf; but then, if there i an ifochronal point in the

h of the fpiral fpring, the adjultment made by
means of the curb will derange i s ifochronifm, which will

become ferfible as the arc of vibration varies in ufe ; other-

wile the adjultment for temperature might be completed by
varying the length of the compound -bar, I, after this adjult-

ment has been nearly effected on the balance itfclf, and after

the balance has been brought into a flate of equilibrium for

the petitions ; hut whether the tffctt produced by the joint

agency of two caufes, will be uniform in all degrees of tem-

perature, has not been laid by the author.

Compenfation for the Spring's want of Ifochronifm.

That property of a balance'! regulating fpring which
makes the balance perforin all its vibrations, long, Aiort,

and intermediate, precifcly in the fame time, is called its.

ifochronal or ifochronous property, from the two Greek wcrds-

K7oj, equal, and xfftms, time: it has been afferted that there

is a certain proportion between the length and thicknefs,

or between the length and the breadth and thicknefs taken

conjointly, which only afcertains the ifochional point in any
unilorm fpring, of whatever (hape

;
this doctrine has been

maintained by Dr. Hookeand Peter le Roy feparately, ar.d

has been tubferibed to by Arnold the ienior, Berthoud,
and others, though Pennington of Camberwed fays there

are different points in the fame fpring equally ifochronal

;

now al'oning that there is only one point in tl e length of

every fpring that determines its ifochrcnifm, and that con-

fequently ail other lengths of the uniform fpring regulate the

balance uniformly, only while the arcs cf vibration remain

unchanged, to determine the ifochronal effective length cf

fuch fpring would be to render all compenfations, for want
ot ifochronifm, unneceflary ; and this point may in mod
fprings be afcertained by repeated trials with long and (hort

arcs fucceflively, a-'d by marking down the refpeftive re-

fults; for it is found from experiments, that if fhorti

the regulating fpring makes the long arcs of vibration to he

performed in lels time than the (hort ones, and via

the fpring under trial is capable of having its total length

reduced gradually till the ifochronal length is de-

termined, but, > geneiaily fpeaking, not otherwife. An-
other method of managing the fpring, which may be faid

to be effecting a fpecies of ccmpcnlation for want of ifo-

chronifm, in the total length of an uniform fpring, is ta-

pering it from the outer to the inner end, till, with a given

iength, the long and fhort arcs are performed in equal

times; this method was ftrongly recommended by dimming
in his Effay towards the improvement of watch-work, and
after him, Earnftiaw has laid much tfrefs on this particular,

fo much indeed, that he conlideis his ikill is the adjutlraent

of



COMPENSATION.
«f the ifochronifm, by a tapering fpring, as conftituting one
of his chief claims to public encouragement ; nay, he pro-

fefTes to manage the buiinefs fo nicelv, that he can make
fuch a flight deviation from perfeft ifochronifm as will com-
penfate the lajfiiude alfo, in the intenfity of his fprings ia

nfe!

The firft notice that we have of a regular compenfation,

for want of perfeft ifochronifm in a regulating fpring, is

Harrifon's, when he propofed to introduce the eye

which we have already confeffed we do not undei ft in
:

the want of (hading in the drawing of it, as attached to

his compenfation curb, in the publication by the fioaid of

Longitude; we may, however, ftate, that Harrifon, not

knowing, probably, that there h naturally an ifochronal

length in moft uniform fprings, concluded, that the long

arc6 are naturally performed in lefs time than the fhort ones,

reafoning from the circumltance of one of his pieces having

been obferved to go falter in a horizontal pofition, than in

a vertical one, though the arc of vibration was fhorter in the

latter than in the former pofition
j he therefore applied hia

cycloid-pin, as Mudge d d after him, as may be feen in the

drawing of his tfcapement. in fuch a way that the fhort vi-

brations were accelerated by its pufli more than the long

ones, that were not fo long afted on by auxiliary means

;

but the fadt is, the ufe of fuch a contrivance would neceffa-

rily have an effeft juft oppofite to the intended one, if the

balance-fpring happened to be pinned to the itud at the con-

trary fide of the ifochronal point; that is, if the long vibra-

tions were flower than the fhort ones, thecycloidal contriv-

ance would make the difference Hill more fenfible.

BerlboucVs Compenfation fur want of Ifochronifm.

Berthoud has given an ingenious method of compenfating

the want of ifochronifm in a balance-fpring in his " Supple-

ment an Traite des Horloges Marines," which contrivance

he calls an ifochronal compenfator. (Compenfateur Iso-

clirone.) The contrivance is reprefented in Jig. 6. of Plate

XXX, where A reprefents the balance with three radii ;

B an eccentric collet of polifhed Heel, placed on the balance-

verge, and preffhig againlt the large roller C, which is

carried by and pivoted into a fmall frame at the end of the

fj.-nder fpring D, attached to the cock, E, on the plate of

the watch frame, whenever the long vibrations are found by
trial to be performed in a longer tim- than the (horc ones,

the pofition of B and C are rcfpeftivtly as in the drawing,

at the time when the balance-fpring is quiefcent; for then

the preffure of the eccentric piece, B, againlt the roller

urged by the fpring, is greater in the fmaller arcs than in

the long ones ; but when the long arcs are performed in

theleaft time, the pofition of B mult be at b, and then C
will be found by the force of its fpring at c, where it is

evident, that the preffure will be lefs in the fhort arcs than

in the long ones comparatively ; and the quantity of eccen-

tricity of B mult depend on the greatcft difference of the

two extreme vibrations. The principal reafon why Ber-

thoud adopted this ifochronal compenfator in five clocks,

bis portable watch for the longitude, was, that when-
ever the cock was dismounted the ifochronifm of his fpring,

however well adjulted, was generally found to be deranged

when re-mounted. The eccentric collet was of courfe

capable of being put to any given eccentricity as well as

into any given pofition for accelerating long or fhort arcs

at pleafure. The Englilh watch-makers have not, that

we know of, ever ufed this contrivance, but depend on their

•own patience and hull, in afcertaijiing the belt length and

mod defirable fhape of their regulating fprings for effecting

their own purpofe.

Air. IV.IIara'fs Compenfationfor want of Ifochronifm.

Mr. W. Hardy published a fhort account of a new mr-
-'

• balance of a chronometer perform its

I d fhort vibration, in the lame time, in Mr ':

foil's
J iurna ptenib r, of the year ibc6, (Supple-

ment of vol. xiv. b'vo. Serne'i which recount, we propofe,
to copy with fome (light verbal deviations, that art* more
adapted to our figures, as drawn in perfptc. ••>-.. The fpring
a b, fig. S of Plate XXX. is fcrewed to the inferior fide of
the cock A,Jig. 7. and lies over the upper part of the regn-
lating-fpring, procteding in a right line to the axis of the
balance B,and having a bend to clear the verge, from which it

on tothe end of the fpring which it holds. Thisftraieht

; is made of fuch a fmall ftrength, that it comes in'.j

action before the regulating fpring. The other piece .,

Jig. 8, is attached to the cock, in a line with the (lender

one, but on the oppolite face of the cock ; the part of
the piece, c, which 13 bent down, is divided into a fork aad

the part, b, of the 11 to pals and play be-
tween its prongs; at each lide of the prongs is a lateral icrew,

presenting its point to the fpring, in fuch a way, that the
play between the prongs, or rather between the points of
the two tquidiltant fcrews, may be limited accoie
circumftancea, provided they are not farther afundtr than

the quantity of the efcapement angle. The other end of
the cylindrical regulating fpring, as uftial, is attached to •
piece of metal carried by the verge of the balance. The
tffecl produced by the compenlating fpring, a b, is thus;

when the balance is firll moved from its "place ot relt, the
flender fpring, a b, moves liril, till it meets with the point

of one of the two fcrews of the fork, then the cylindrical-

fpring begins to be a£ted on, as in the chronometers in

general; this motion of the dud, at the end of the (lender

fpring, retards the motion of the balance, which begins to

be accelerated only, when the (tud is at reft; confequentlr
the contrivance before us fuppofes that the fliort arcs . re

in general performed in Icis tune than the long ores; and
require 011 that account, to be checked in their velocity at

Hurting; and the quantity of piay in the fork limits the
quantum of retardation ; but as we have fcen the long arc!

may be, and often are, performed in lefs time thru the

fliort ones, with lprings not adjulted for ifochronifm ; wc
conceive, therefore, that, like Harrifon's cycloid pin,

which owed its origin to a contrary fuppcrfition, the appli-

cation of the invention we are defcribing may happen to

be productive of an effect, juft oppofite to that which it i»

meant to produce; for it can be tiled as a compenfation for

want of ifochronifm, only in the particular cale, when the

fliort arcs of vibration are performed in lefs time than the
long ones, which we have feen is juft the oppofite appli-

cation of that adopted by Han:; '.

have faid, on an oppolite fuppofition : whereas the fact is,

that fometimes one of the two coi may prove to

be neceffary, and fometimes the other, with a limited length

of fpring, accordingly as the long, or the fliort arcs ot vi-

bration, may turn out on trial to be performed in the

lefs time; and the trial neceffary for afi whether
the fpring is too long or too fhort, will afford the means
of afcertaining very nearly, if not quite, the ixact ifochro-

,nal length, fuch as (hall require no compenfation at all ;

to attain which object, though with iome additional trouble,

we are diipofed to think the prefcraLW practice.

G j: Ca.i-



COM
CwTTysATiw-Pencliilum, is a fuperior kind of pen-

dih'.iin in which the natural effects of two aftious are

fo oppofed to each other, as to counteract or co-npenfate

each other's influence on the motion of the going pen-

du.um. We have already defcnbed the gtid-iron pen-

dulum invented by J.
Harrifon, and alfo, Tronghton's

new arrangement of the metallic bars, under our article

Clock, tc^ which we mn'l here refer; and for the other

•variotp couilru.'tions of a comnenfalion-pendulum the readtr

is defned to confult the word Pendulum, where he will find

the fuhjeft treated at confiderahle length.

COMPERTORIUM, in the CivilLaw, denotes a judicial

iuqueft made by delegates, or commiffioners, to find out,

and relate the truth of a caufe.

COMPETENCE, or Competency, in Law, the autho-

rity, or right of a judge, for taking cognizance of any mat-

ter. See Jurisdiction-.

Competence Militaire, Fr. military jurisdiction. In

France, the officer of the troops took cognizance of and

poffcfled the right of directing the procefs or proceedings

in regard to every thing that concerned military affairs and

offences, thofe excepted, that were punifhabie by the pro-

voft marfhal, and to judge of all crimes and offences com-

mitted by an officer againlt an officer, or by a Soldier againft

a foldier, provided a civil individual had no concern or in-

tercft in it. And if the civil judges were obliged to caufe

military perfons to be arretted, the commandants could de-

mand them, and in cafe of refufal complain to the lovereign

through the minifter.

Competent Witntjfes. See Witnfss.
COMPETENTES, in Church Hijlory, an appellation

eiven to the catechumens, when being fufficiently inltrufted

in the Chriltian religion they required baptifm.

COMPEYRE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Aveyron, and diitrict. of Milhaud ; one league

N. of Milhaud.

COMPHEDA, a town of Arabia Felix on the Red Sea,

S.E. of Mecca, garrifoned by the Turks.

COMPIANO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Parma
;

j 2 miles from Pontrerr.oli.

COMPIATA, Ilal. Complics, Fr. The lad prayer

or hymn fung in full chorus, at the end of the fervice of the

Romifh church.

COMPlEGNE(in L.ztin, Compendium,) a handfometown

of France, the chief place of a diltriiit in the department of

Oife, fituated on that river at the diflance of two kiliometres

from the confluence of the Oife with the Aifne and ;ft kilio-

metres from Paris. N. lat. 49 25'. E. long. 3 12'. A
very exteniive foreft ((.retches from this town to the depart-

ment of the North and that of the Lys. Before the revolu-

tion of 1789 the kings of France redded occalionally at the

palace of CompiegHe to take the diversion of hunting. This

palace was built by Charle. the Bald, repaired by feveral ot

his Succeffors, and reconllructed on a grand fcale in 17J5 by

Louis XV. There is alfo a beautiful bridge over the Oife

which formerly was adorned with the arms of France ele-

gantly carved in flone by Couflou : but this fine monument

was mutilated in 1793 by a revolutionary {lone-cutter, who
put a cap in its place. Compiegne has a fub-prefeft, two

courts of juilice, and 6359 inhabitants. The diilridf con-

tains a population of 88,048 individuals, dillributed in 165

communes. Its principal trade is in wood, corn, and wool.

Its wine is much elleemed. There are but a few manufac-

tures of wovfted caps and {lockings.

COMPITALIA, or Compitalitia, feafts held among
the ancients in honour of the lares*

COM
The word cornea from eompitum, a crofs-ivay ; becaufe the

feaft was held in the meeting of ieveral roads.

The compitalia are more ancient than the building of

Rome. Diouyfius HaiicarnafTus, and Pliny, indeed, fay

that they were inftituted by Serrius Tullius ; but this only

Signifies, that th ywere then introduced into Rome,
Notwithstanding what Di n relates, that ihe compitalia

were celebrated a little a'ter the Saturnalia, and that the

Roman calendar fixes tnem on the twelfth of January, it ap-

pears that they had not fixed any day, at lealt not till the

time of Varro, as in obferved by Cafaubon.

The feaft being then moveable, the day whereon it was to

be obferved, was proclaimed every year. It was ordinarily

held on the fourth of the mm 5 of February, i. e. on' the fecond

of that month. Macrobitis obLrves that they were held not

only in honour of the lares, but alfo of mania, madnefs.

The prielts who officiated at them Were flaves and liber ti ;

and the Sacrifice was a fow. They were re-ellabliihed, after

a leng neglect., by Tarquin the Proud, on occafion of an
anfwer of the oracle, "That they mould fjcnlice head, for

heads," i.e. that for the health and profpeiity of each fam ly,

children were to be facniiced: but, Brutus, after expelling

the king-, in lieu of thole barbarous victims, fubilituted the

heads of garlick and poppy; thus fatisfying the oracle,

which had enjoined capita, heads, at an eafi r rate.

During the celebration of this kafl, each family placed at

the door of their houfe, the ftatue of the goddefs Mania :

they alio hung up at their doors'figures of wool, represent-

ing men and women ; accompanying them with fupplica-

tions that the Lares and Mania would be contented with

thofe figures, and fpare the people of the houfe.

As for flaves, in lieu of the figures of men, they offered

balls or fleeces of wool. Servius Tullus ordered, tliac the

flaves who affilled at the compitalia, fliould be free during the

whole time of the feaft. Auguftus ordered the llatues of

the Lares, placed in the crofs ways, to be adorned with flow-

ers twice a year.

COMPLACENCY, in Pathology and Ethics, denotes

full and continued Satisfaction, connected with a conlider-

able degree of approbation. It has intriuiic value, or forrte

fpecies of worth for its object.. Some mental excellencies,

or advantages accruing from them; fome fentiment, difpofi-

tion, acquirement, conduct, performance, either of ourlelvcs

or of others with whom we are immediately connected, which,

upon clofe examination, we deem deferving of eltecm or

applaufe. Complacency may be enjoyed as the reward of
our own conduct., or of tie purity and benevolence of our
motives; and it may alfo relate to the approved conduct,

fentiments, attainments, and oifpofitions of others, for whom
we are deeply concerned. The Satisfaction produced by
complacency indicates, that we have, in fome refpeCt or

other, a perlonal mterelt in the object of it; and the appro-

bation implied in it conveys the idea of fome kind of excel-

lency. In ftrict. propriety of language, complacency is

alone applicable to that fpecies of good which originates

from fome mental or moral excellence; where there is an

indication of propriety, ingenuity, wildora, addrcls, or dig-

nity, in fentiment, dciign, execution, or of rectitude and
benevolence in the motive, this affection will pofleSs different

degrees of Krength, according to tt.c various kinds and de-

grees of excellence difcernible in the exifling caufe; and
high complacency is the moll grateful of all the affections.

It poffeff s an elevation and a fuavit\ peculiar to kfclf. It

is p.rmanent Satisfaction, enioymg the full approbation of

reafon; and confequcntly it fuffers no allay from the itruggle

of contending puilions, or oppofitt dclirts. When it is in-

foicci
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fpired by our own conduct, it is accompanied by felf-appro-

bation, or the teftimony of an apolaudng confcience, en-

livened perhaps by the voice of gratitude, and enriched by

the eftecm of the worthy. If it proceed from the conduct

of others, it augments the pleafurcs of affection, friendfhip,

and gratitude. This affection, however, ha? its counter-

feit; and an erroneous opinion of ourfclves may change the

nature of this fublime affection, and render it the parent of

vice and folly. Thus falfe conceptions of cur own talents,

acquirements, and conduct, may infpire pride, vanity,

haughtinefs, and arrogance. Cogan on the Paffions, p. 71.

COMPLAINANT, in Law, a plaintiff, or one who
prefers a complaint againil another, to be relieved by
juflice or equity.

COMPLEMENT, in a general fenfe, denotes what is

wanting, or neceffary to complete fome certain quantity or

thing.

Complement, Arithmetical, See Arithmetical.
Complement, in Ajlronomy, is uftd for the diltance of

a (lar from the zenith ; or the arch comprehended between
the place of a (lar above tht horizon, and the zenith. It is

the fame as the complement of the altitude, or co-altitude;

or zenith diftance.

Complement of the courfe, in Navigation, is the number
of points the courfe wants of 90 degrees, or eight points

;

viz. of a quarter of the compafs.

Complements of the curtain, in Fortification, are thofe

parts ot the fide of the interior polygon, which form the

demi-gorges of the two baltions adjoining the curtain.

Complement of the line of defence. See Line of de-

fence.

Complement, in Geometry, is what remains of a qua-

drant of a circle, or of ninety degrees, after any certain

arch has been retrenched from it. Thus, >f an arch or

angle be 30 degrees, we fay its complement is 60 degrees,

fince 60 +- ,30 = 90.

The fine of the complement of an arch is called the eo-

fine; of a tangent, the co-tangent; &c.

We fometimes alfo fay the complement of an angle; mean-
ing fo much as it wants of a right angle, or ot 90 degrees.

Complement, in Heraldry, a term ufed to figniry the

full moon, ior example, azure, the moon in her complement,

argent.

Complements of a parallelogram, are the two leffer pa-

rallelograms, made by drawing two right lines parallel to

each fide of a parallelogram, through a given point in the

diagonal.

Such are the parallelograms C and M {Plate III. Geometry,

fig. 50 .) It is demonflratcd, that in every parallelogram, the

complements C and M are equal : for Z -J" -f- 0= 11+ M
-f- x; as making up on each tide the great triangles, made
equal by the diagonal; of which, Z = R, and 0= » (be-

caufe the diagonal makes them fo); wheiefore the remaining

parallelogram C = M.
Complement of life, in the Doilrine of Lift annuities,

denotes the difference, according to M.DeMoivre's hy-

pothefis, between the age of any given life, and 86 years
;

thus, at the age of .30 the complement is 56—at the age. of

37 it is 49—at the age of 50 it is 36, and fo on. In this hy-

pothefis the probabilities of life through every period of

exillence, are fuppofed to decreafe in an arithmetical pro-

greffion, fo that out of 86 perfons juft born, one is fuppofed

to die every year, till at the end of 86 year.!, which is con-

fidered as the utmolt limit of human life, the latl fnrvivor

becomes extinct. M. l)e Moivre, who formed this hypo-

thecs with the view of facilitating the computations of life-

annuities, derived it from Dr. Halley's " Table of Obfcrva-

C O M
tions," at Brcflaw, which, being the only table of the kind
at that time, and making the decrements in the middle
llages of life nearly equal, fo far fupported the truth of the
hypothefis, and juihfied M. De Moivre in adopting it.

But in the earlier and later periods of life the decrements
are fo irregular a<s by no means to accord with this hypo.
theiis ; and fince fubfequcnt tables, more accurately formed,
and deduced from more extenlive obfervations, have been
publifhed by Dr. Price, Melfrs. Wargentin, Sufmilch, and
other writers on the fubject ; and the values alfo of fingle

and joint lives for all ages ha\e been computed from them ;

this hypothefis is rendered unneceffary, even in cafes where
it is molt correct: iu other cafes, which involve two or
three lives in the qutllion, efpecially if thofe lives be v.ry
young or very old, it gives folutions fo inaccurate as to be
altogether unfit for ufe.

By fuppofing an uniform decrement in the probabilities

of li'e from infancy to extreme old age, the number of years

which a perfon has an equal chance of furviving is made to

be the fame with the expectation which M. De Moivre by
his hypothefis finds to be equal to half the complement of
life; fo that if the age be four, the expectation will be

V — 4 1 > if 'he age be 82. the expectation will be £ = 2,

while the chance that a child aged 4 furvives 41 years is

jl, and the chance that a perfon aged 82 furvives 2 years

is
f. Now fince each of thefe fractions is — •£, it follows,

agreeable to what has been obferved above, that the one
has an equal chance of living 4J, and the other of living

2 years, or fuch a number as (hall be expreffed by their re-

fpective expectations. But by the Brcflaw table tht ex-

pectations of thofe lives are feverdlly 4c. | and 3.- years,

while the chance of the younger living 40. J years is .464,
and the chance of the elder liviivgj. A years is .53 : that is, in

the fir tl iuftaiice, the chance is lels, and in the fecond greater,

than an even one, that the perfon lives fuch a number of
years as fhall be equal to his expectation. This is true in

all other tables deduced from real obferva'ions, and proves

that even in the fimplelt cafe the hypothefis is incorrect.

Mr. Thomas Simpfon, inllead of fuppofing the comple-
ment to be the difference between 86 and the age of the

given life, affumed this complement to be equal to twice

the expectation when computed from a table of the real

probabilities of life, and by this means leffened the incor-

rictncls of thofe rules which depended entirely on Mr. De
Moivre's hypothefis. But had this excellent mathematician
been poffeffed of the prefent tables of obfervation, there is

no doubt but that he would have adopted a more genuine

method of folution. As far as relates to the computntiou
of the probabilities of lutvivorlhip between any gi\en num-
ber of lives, M. De Moivre's hypothefis in manv cafes ap-

pears to give approximations which are fufficiently near the

truth ; but as the mere determination of fuch probabilities is

of do ufe in computing the values of contingent revtrlions,

inafmuch as the difcount of money mull be blended in each

feparate year with the chance of furvivorlhip in that vear,

the inveftigation of them is a matter of no confe-quence,

and therefore the hypothefis of an equal decrement, which
often leads to great errors in the doctrine of life annuitic,

may be wholly laid alide without injury or inconvenience in

any cafe. (See Phil. Tranfactions, vol. 78.)
Complement of a Chord, in Muflc, the note or note*

wanting in any chord, to complete its harmony.
Complement of an Interval, is the minute quantity

it wants in particular temperaments.

Complement, is the difference or remainder between

an octave or eighth, and any given interval, called alfo

the inverlion of that interval, (fee Inversion); thus, a

fifth
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fifth h the complement orinverfion of a fourth, and a fourth

of a fifth ; a minor third is the complement or inverfion of

a msjor fixth, and vice verj'd. See Third, Fourth,
I i, &c.

' OMPLETE, in French tomplet, in Military Lan
. Mi , troop, or company is iaid to be complete when !t

I ill complement of officers, nun-commifiioned officers,

aad pn ably to the regulations for the time b<

COMPLETUS JIos, in Botany, a complete flower, fur-

rrftitd with both calyx and coroila ; incompletus being uted

v lion (he latter is deficient, and nudtts when the firmer.

COMPLEX, a term ordinarily uled as fynonymou .

,<:.!; though, ftriftly fpeaking, there is funic differ-

c ee between them.

Comtlex object. See Object.
Complex oppqfition. See Opposition.
Com pl i.:: term, or idea, is a term or idea compounded of

Several iimple or incomplex ones.

Thus, in the proportion, A juft God cannot leave crime,;

i |. t of this proportion, viz ajujl God,

, or ftauds for a complex idea, compofed of

two fm.pl:, or incomplex ones, viz. God and jujl. Mr.
Locke obferves, that though the mind be perfectly paflive

in the formation of fimple ideas , yet it exerts feveral

aftions of its own about them, when once formed : and

that by this means it is, that they become the materials and

foundations out of which ail our knowledge is framed.

Thefe aeils are chiefly three, viz. I. The combining of

feveral fimple ideas into one compound one : and thus it is

that all complex ideas are made.
2. The bringing two ideas, whether fimple or complex,

together ; fetting them by each other, and fo viewing them,
without uniting them into one ; by which it gets its ideas of

.relation.

3. The feparating feveral ideas from all other ideas that

accompany them in their real exiftence : and thus all its

general ideas are formed.

As fimple ideas are obferved to exift in feveral combina-
tions united together : fo the mind may conlider them as

united, not only as they are really united in external objects,

but as itfclf has joined them : ideas thus made up of feveral

iimple ones put together, we call complex ; as man, beauty,

army, gratitude, &c.
Complex ideas, however compounded and decompounded,

though their number be infinite, and their variety endlefs,

may be all reduced under thefe three heads, viz. modes, fub-
Jiances, and relations ; which fee under their proper heads,

Mode, Substance, and Relation. Complex ideas are

often confidered as tingle and dillinft beings, though made
up of feveral fimple idtas ; as body, fpirit, &c. See Com-
tosition of ideas.

Complex proprjition, in Logic, is that in which the fub-

jeft, or predicate, or both, are made up of complex terms :

and if the term added to the fubjeft be effential or neceflary

to it, then it is called explicative ; otherwife it is det, 1

tive, the adjoined term limiting the fubjeft to a particular

part of its extenfion. Seme logical writers afcribe the

complexion of a proportion, in fome cafes, to the co-

pula, as in modal proportions ; but this rather pertains to

the predicate. See Compound and Modal Proposition.
Comp lex fyllogifm, is that in which the middle term is

cot connefted with the whole fubjeft, or the whole predi-

cate in two diftinft proportions, but is intermingled and
compared with them by parts : e. g. The fun is a fenfelefs

being, the Perfians worfliipped the fun, therefore the Per-

fians worfliipped a fenfelefs being.

COMPLEXI Pars, in Anatomy, a name given by Rio-

<C M
lanus, and others, to a mufcle called by Albinus Vtventcr

and by fome the co, 1

COMPLEXIO, Complexion, in M nion,

or coalition of feveral things different irorn each other ; ei-

ther really, or only in our conception. S«

Complexio i'i / thes. applied to the fecond
operation of the muni, via. the judgment ; a
it affirms or denies ; nccef-

farily importin . thhij

Complexio is fomet I .in the fenfc

of dilemma.

Complexio, in . . is a figure including a re-

petition, and a 1 ; the fei ceiice

both beginning, and ending, with the fame word.
Thus Tally :

" Quis legem tulit :
" Rullus. " Qui3 ma-

joi em partem pope.!. I rivavit ? '' Rullus. '• 0_uis

comitiis pracfuit ?" Rullus.

COMPLEXION, in Phyftei, is ufed for the temperature,

habitude, or natural difpofmon of the body.

Some philofophers diftinguifti four general and princi-

pal complexions in man-, -wc. the Janguine complexion, which,
according to them, anfwers to the air; having the quali-

ties thereof, as being hot and moift. It takes its name
iromfangvis', becaufe the blood is there fuppefed to be pre.

dominant.

The phlegmatic complexion takes its name from the pituita,

or phlegm, in which it abounds ; and correfponds to water;

being cold and moift.

The bilious, or choleric complexion, takes its name from the

bile, or choler : it is fuppofed of the nature of fire, hot and

dry.

Laftly, the melancholic complexion partakes of the nature

of earth, being cold and dry; but this fort of reafoning is

now not much regarded.

Under this article we may introduce a fubjeft that has

occaiioned much difcufiion, and confiderable difference of
opinion among phyfiologifts. . It relates to the variety of

complexion or of colour that has fuhfilted amongft the in-

habitants of different nations. Some perfons, diffatisfied

with the feveral hypothefes that have been fuggelled for

explaining this phenomenon, have been led to conceive that

there is a fpecinc difference in the human race, and that the

variations of colour are owing to their not having fprunrr

from one common original. But this hyDothefiscontradifts

the moll ancient and authentic hillory extant, which repre-

fents Adam and Eve as the progenitors of all mankind ;

and it is alio liable to various other obieftions which we
fhall take occafion dillinftlv to fpecify in the courfe of this

work. Dr. Hunter, who has publifhcd a thefis on this fub-

jeft, has inveftigated it with peculiar attention ; and he
gives it as his decided opinion, that there is no fpecilic dif-

ference among mankind. In order to guard again ft the

confufion which has arifen from the ufe of the term ." fpe-

cies," he begins with defining it, and he comprehends un-

der the fame fpecies all thofe animals which produce iffue

capable of propagating others refembling the original

Hock, from which they fprung. According to this fenfe

of the term, he confiders the whole human race as belong-

ing to the fame fpecies. But, as in the vegetable creation,

one fpecies of plants includes feveral varieties depending

upon climate, foil, culture, and fimiiar circumftances that

are incidental, the cafe is the fame with refpeft to the

human race ; the varieties that occur pertain to the fame

fpecies, and are produced by the operation of natural caufes.

Of the different coleurs that fubfilt among mankind, he

enumerates the following, viz.

Slack,
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("Africans under the Line. fThe Moor6 in the northern parts of

Bind, comprehending -] Inhabitants of New Guinea. Swarthy, including
-J

Africa.

£ Inhabitants of New Holiai:d. (The Hottentots in its fouthem parts.

Copper-coloured, as the Eall Indians. Red coloured, as the Americans.

r Tartars.

Brown-coloured, to which clafs belong } Pcrfians, Brown coloured, comprehending

I Arabs.

fThe inhabitants of the fouthem parts of Europe ; as,

I Sicilians!,

Browni/h, including^ Abyflinians,

Spaniards,

L Turks, and alfoihe Samoie^es and Laplanders.

SMoft of the European nations ; as,

Swedes, Danes, Englifh, Germans,
' s 1 roles, &c. Kabardintki, Oeor^iais, and.

i_ Inhabitants of the iflands in the Pacific Ocean.

Africans on the coafl of
the Mediterranean.

Chinefe.

In tracing the caufes of thefc difF'rences of colour, he fets

out with obferving that its feat is unqueftianably in the

ikin ; that it is confined to t'ue cuticle, confiding of the

epidermis and reticulum; and that it chiefly occupies the

latter of thefe. The cuticle, he obferves, i> much thicker

and harder in black than in white people ; the reticiil im in

the latter being a thin mucus, in tire former a thick mem-
brane. The feat of colour in whites he conceives to be

tranfparent, and either totally deprived of veffels, or fur.

nilhrd with a very fmall number; as the yellow colour ap-

pearing in the
i
inn li :e vanifhes when the caufe of the dif-

eafe is removed, which is not the cafe with (tains in the

cuticle from gun-powder, or fimilar caufes. He then men-
tions three caufe; which contribute to dellroy the pclluci-

dity f the cuticle, to give it a brown colour, and to thicken

it ; viz. a.c.-b of air, nallincfs, and the heat of the fun : the

effect of thefe he illuftratts by examples
; but he apprehends

the lafl to be the moll powerful. Admitting fuch influence

of thefe caufes, he luppofes that it is fuffuient to account

for ail the diverfities pi colour, that are obfervable among
mankind. He proceeds to obferve, that all the inhabitants

of the torrid zone incline more or lefs to a black colour
;

and the difference that is ptrceivable among them may be
owing, not to mere hrat, but to the other caufes alfo ; and
if we confHer that even in the torrid zone there is a conii-

derable difference of temperature, the exiitence of a white

nation in this climate would not dellroy the argument. He
is farther of opinion, that the exiitence of a brown colour, and
of coufiderable varieties from white, in the northern and
coldelt parts of Europe, may be very eafily explained, by ad-

verting to the manner of life of the inhab tants, who of courfe

are cither expofed to the inclemency of the air, or to the con-

ftant nallinefs of fnoky houfes. If, to this reafoniuT, it

fhould be objected, that infants are fubjedt to thefe differ-

ences even when they are burn, and previoufly to the influ-

ence of the caufes above mentioned, Dr. Hunter replies,

that many peculiarities acquired by parents are tranfnitted

to their polterity ; in proof of which, he refers to hereditary

difeafes, which will continue to affect families for many ge-

nerations. Thus, a pare.nt expofed to caufes that dellroy

the natural whitenefs of his complexion, will beget f^arthy
children; and the fame caufes continuing to operate upon
the fon, the blacknefs will be increafed. In this manner, all

the different (hades niav have been ?t firll induced, and af-

terwards continued. To this objection, however, it might
be anfwered, that the fact is not admiffible ; as it is now
generally allowed, that the children of ttie blacked negroes

are bom white.

Mr. Clarkfon, in a difftrtation introduced in his " Effay

on the Commerce ^nd S'avery of the Human Species," ha3
confidered and well illuftrated the fubject of complexion. In
the investigation of this fuij'-ct, the firft qucltion that oc-

curs relates to the prccife leat of the colour. As the old
anatomills commonly divided the fkin into two parts or la-

minx, viz. the cuticle and cutis or true fkin, they mutt have
fuppofed, that as the latter is the fame in all the varieties of
mankind, however different their external hue, the feat of
colour .mult have exifled in the cuticle or upper furface.

Malpighi, however, difcovercd that the fkin is divided into

three lamina? ; viz. the cuticle, the true fkin, and a kind of
coagulated fubltance fituated between both, which he deno-
minated the " rete mucofum." Accordingly, this difcovery

ferved to afcertain the point in qurltion ; for it afterwards

appeared, that the cuticle, feparated from the other lamince,

was fcmi-trarifparent ; and that the cuticle of the blacked
negro was of the fame tranfparency and colour with that of

the pureft white ; and as the true fkins of both were inva-

riably the fame, the rete mucofum mull be the feat of co'our.

That this is the fait has been alfo determined bv a variety

of anatomical experiments and phyliological obfervations.

The caufes, therefore, that operate in producing difference

of colour, mud effect; it by acting on the rete mucofum,
which, Irom the numberlefs perforations of the cuticle, is no
lefs accrffibie than the cuticle itfelf. Thefe caufes are pro-

bably thofe various qualities of things, which, combined
with the influence of the fun, contribute to form what is

called " climate." Moreover, it is a farther confirmation of

this hypothetic, that the mucous fubltance betore-mentioned

is fubjeel to variation, according to the difference of cli-

mates from the equator to the poles. Thus, the inhabitants

of many kingdoms and iflards of Afia are found to have

their itte mucofum black ; thole of Africa, fituated near the

line, are of the fam: colour ; thofe of the maritime parts of
the fame continent, are of a dufky brown, nearly approach-

ing to it ; and the colour becomes lighter or darker, in pro-

portion as the diflance from the equator is either greater or

lefs. The Europeans are the faired inhabitants of ths

world: thofe fituated in the mofl fouthem regions cf Eu-
rope, have in their rete mucofum a tinge of the dark hue of
their African neighbours. Admitting thefe facts, we are

led to conclude, that climate has a very confiderabie influence

in oecalioning a difference of colour. It has, however, been

objected to this reafoning, that people of the fame climate,

geographically confidered, or under the fame parallels, arc

not exactly of the fame colour. But to this objection it

has been replied, that climate, phyfically confidered, depends

upon a variety of accidental circumltances. See Climate.
It fhould alfo be confidered, that, although the inhabitants

ef
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of the fa^e parslM are not exactly of the fame hue, yet they

differ only by certain [hades of the fa:n.e colour; and, therefore,

if climate has really an influence on the mucous fubttance

of the body, we mult expect to find not only a gradation

mr in the inhabitants from the equator to the poles,

but alfo different fhades of the fame colour in the inhabit-

ants of the fame parallel. We mipht alfo add another ar-

gument of great weight, viz. that when the black inhabit-

ants of Africa are tranfplanted to colder, or the white

inhabitants of Europe to hotter climates, their children,

born there refpectivcly, a-e of a different colour from them-

felvcs, that is, lighter in the firit, and darker in the feco d

cafe. To this purpofe the abbe Raynal obferves, that the

children, which the Africans procreate in America, are not

fo black as their parents were ; and that after each gene-

ration, the difference becomes more palpable. It is poffi-

ble, he adds, that after a numerous fucceffion of genera-

tions, the men come from Africa would not be diftinguifhed

from thofe of the country into which they have been tranf-

planted. If we admit the fact above ftated, that climate

has an influence on the mucous fubftance, we may reafon-

ably imagine that this variation of the colour of children

from that of their parents muft take place ; for being born

white, and not being ftibjcft to the influence of caufes

equally powerful in colder climates, with thofe to which

their parents were fubjeft in the hotter climates from which

they were removed, it muft follow that the fame effect can-

not poffibly be produced.

On the other hand, we may here allege an important

fact, ftated by Dr. Mitchell (Phil. Tranf. N c
476. § 4.).

" The Spaniards," he lays, "who have inhabited America,

under the torrid zone for any time, are become as dark-

coloured as our native Indians of Virginia, of which I ir.y-

felf have been a witnefs ; and were they not to intermarry

with Europeans, but lead the fame rude and barbarous lives

with the Indians, it is very probable that, in a proceffion of

many generations, they would become as dark in com-
plexion." Another writer, d fcribing the European fettle-

ments on the African coaft, obferves, that " there are feveral

other fmall Portuguefe fettlements, and one of fome note at

Mitomba, a river in Sierra Leone; the people here called

" Portueruefe" are principally pevfons bred from a mixture

of the firft Portuguefe difeoverers with the natives, and

now become, in their complexion and woolly quality of their

hair, perfect negroes, retaining, however, a fmattering of

the Portuguefe language."

Anothercircumttar.ee might alfo be mentioned by way of

corroborating the argument before us ; and this is, that the

members of the fame family, frparated from each other, and
migrating into different countries, have not only changed
their family complexion, but have affumed as many different

colours as the different regions of the glob; in which they

have fettled. The Jews furnifh a remarkable inftance to

this purpofe. Thefe prople, though fcattered over the face of

the earth, preferve themfelves a diltmdt people, and never

intermarry with any out of their own body, fo as to have

anv mixture of blood in their veins, by which they mould
differ from each other ; and yet it is an undoubted fact, that

the Englifh Jew is white, the Portuguefe fwarthy, the Ar-
menian olive, and the Arabian copper-coloured ; and there

appear to be as many different fptcies of Jews as countries

in which they rcfide. It appears further from the teftimony

of the moll ancient hiftcnan°, that the darkeft black com-
plexion has actually changed in a fucceffion of years into the

pureft white. Herodotus informs us, that the Cclchi were
black and that they had crifped hair. Thefe people were a

detachment of the Ethiopian army under Sefoltris, who fol-

lowed him in his expedition, and fettled in that part of the

world where Colchis is faid to have been lituatcd. Their
defcendants probably remained in the fame country. If

this be the cafe, they muft have totally changed their com-
plexion ; or the bUck inhabitants of Colchis moll have ac-

quired the hue of the fair Circaffian. If indeed they mi-

gritted in any one direction from Colchis and to any diftance

within ioto miles of Colchis, itill they mult have changed
their colour; for if they had gone in an ealtern orweltern

direction, their colour muft have been the lame as that of

the Circaffians ; if to the north, whiter; if to the fouth,

of a copper colour. Within the above affigned diltance of

Colch'S, there are no black people.

Profcffor Zirr.mermann of Brunfwick, in his work enti-

tled " The Geographical Hiltory of Man, &c," has fatis-

factorily proved, that the complexion of the human fpecus

uniformly correfponds to the degree of heat or cold to which
they are habitually expofed. in eltablifhing this pofition,

he d'lftinguifhes between climate, confidered geographica'ly

and phyfically, and thus furnifhes an anfwer to theenoneous
reafoning of Lord Karnes on this fubjeft. At Senegal,

and in places adjacent, the thermometer is often at 1 1 2 or

1 17 decrees in the fhade ; and here we find the inhabitants

j-t-black with woolly hair. The heat is equally great in

Congo and Loango, and thefe countries are inhabited by

negroes only ; whereas in Morocco to the north of thefe re-

giens, and at the C^pe of Good Hope, to the fouth, the

heat is not fo intenfe, nor are the inhabitants of fo deep a

hue. Lord Karnes aflcs, why are not the Abyffmians and

the inhabitants of Zaara of as dark a complexion as

the Moors on the coaft of Guinea; Zimmermann re-

plies that thefe countries are much cooler. The defert is

not only further from the equator, but the winds blowing

over the Atlas mountains, which, like the Alps, are co-

vered with fnow, and the wefterly wind oming from the

fea, very much mitigate the heat. Nor is Abyffinia fo

warm, as either Monomotapa or Guinea. The N. E.
winds from the fide of Perfia and Arabia are cooled by the'r

paflage over the Red fea ; the northern winds ot Egypt lofe

much of their heat on the chain of mountains that is extended

between the countries ; the winds from the forth and the welt

are fea winds. Thus the only quarter from which they can

derive exctffive heat is from the weft, as the air on this fide

muft pafsover tracts of heated lands. For a fimilar rcafon ne-

groes are not found either in Alia or South America, under

the equator. Thefe countries, as M. Zimmermann obferves,

being expofed, from their fituation, to fea breezes and cool.

ing winds fiom the continent. He alfo obferves, in con-

firmation of this hypothefis, that the mountaineers in warm
climates, as in Barbary and Ceylon, are much fairer than

the inhabitants of the vallies ; that the Saracens and Moors,
who conquered the N.E. part of Africa in 17CO, from be-

ing brown, arc become like the negroes near the equator;

that the Portuguefe, who fettled at Senegal in 1400, be-

came blacks; and it ii afferted by Tudela the Jew, that his

countrymen in Abyffinia acquired the dark complexion of

the conquered nations.

Upon the whole it may be obT rved, that colour is a kind

of habit of the body, which is gradually acquired, and
after a fucceffion of ages, fixed and rendered permanent.

Thus, the fanguine countenance will be perpetual i:i the

higheft latitudes of the temperate zone, and, as we defemd
to the fouth, we (hall find the fwarthy, the olive, the

tawny, and the black. The uniformity of the effect in the

fame climate, and on men in a fimilar ltate of fociety, proves

the efficacy and the ccrtaintv of the caufe. As mankind

are for ever changing their habitations by conqueft or com-
merce,
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irierce, we find that, in all climates, they catinot endure the merit, with a Collection of the principal Differences be-

change, but are fo afiimilated by time, that we cannot fay tween the Greek Text, and the LatinText ofthat Edition,"

wiili certainty! whofe anceftor was the native of the clime, printed in 1766, and the "Continuation of the Defence

and whofe progenitor was the intruding foreigner. For a of the Complutenfiau Greek Tcftament, Sec." pablifhed in

further illuftration and confirmation of the general argu- 1769. Michaelis, having fince Lad accefs to the Complu-

ments comprehended in this article, we refer to an " Effay tenfian bible in the univerfity library of Gottingef), has been

on the Cauies of the Variety of Complexion and Figure in enabled to fpeak of it with greater ccrtaintv. He has

the Human Species" by Dr. Smith, profelTor of moral particularly ufed it in the Greek verfion of Genclis, the

philofophy i:i the college of New Jerfey. See NtGRGE. Proverbs of Solomon, and the firfl book of the Maccabees;

COMPLEXUS MuSCULUS, in Anatomy, derives its and in thefe hooks he has found its reading as pure, and as

name from the intermixture of tendon with its mufcular little altered from the Latin, as Goeze had defcribed them.

fibres, which gives to its furface a confuftd appearance. It has been queftior.ed what were the MSS. from which thi3

It anfes from the tranfverfe precedes of five, fix, or edition was prepared, and whether the editors had any

feven of the upper dorfal vertebra, by fo many diftinit befides thofe which were fent to them from Rome ; the

flips; from the tranfverfe procefs of the lad cervical iileuce of the editors is no proof of the contrary, for they

vertebra ; and from the oblique or articulating procefTes of make no mention of the Codex Rhodienfis, which had

the fixth, fifth, and fourth vertebra of the neck. The been, prefented to Cardinal Xfmenes, though Stunica, in

fafciculi of fibres from thefe numerous points of origin his contvoverfy with Erafmus, frequently applies to it, as a

meet together to forma broad, flat, and firong mufcle, MS. uled in the Complutenfian edition; and the Codex.

which is implanted into the occipital bone, occupying the Beffarioois, which was ufed in the Septuajint, had beeu

hollow in front of the external tranfverfe ridge of the prefented to him, by the fenate of Venice. Moreover, as the

bone. It fometimes receives a fma'l fkihy portion from the New Teftament was begun in 1502, it is wholly incredible

Ipinous precedes of one or two cf the upper dorfal ver- that they fliould have had no other MSS. than thofe

tebra; and is generally connected in fome degree with the fent from Rome, becaufe Leo X. who communicated thefe

longiffimu:. dorf; facrolumbalis and tranfverf.-lis colli. That MSS. was not pop; before the year 1513. and the fub-

portion of the mufcle, which is towards the fpines of the fcription at the end of the Revelation bears date January

vertebra, is divided into two fkfhy portions by an inter- IC, 1514. If, therefore, the MSS. were fent by Leo X.,

mediate tendon, and is feparate from the reft at it s origin; they mull have arrived when at lead three parts of the

this is defcribed by Album?, Soemmering, and others, as Greek Teftament were already printed, and yet the editors,

a diftinct muicle, by the name of biventer cervicis : we at leaft in the preface, mention no other MSS. One mode,

follow Cowper, Douglas, and Window, in confidering this fays Marlh, in his notes on MichaehYs tranflation,of folving

as a part of the complexus, lince it is always connected to this difficulty is, to fuppofe that MSS. were fent from

the reft of the mufcle, for two or three inches before its Rome by Julius II, the predeceffor of Leo X., and that

infertion, the writer of the preface to the Complutenfian Greek
The action of the complexus confifts in carrying the Teftament, who knew that the latter was at that time

tiead backwards upon the atlas ; and in reitoring it to the pope, but, perhaps, was ignorant how long he had reigned,

erect pofition, when it has been bent forwards. Its longelt committed an anachronifm in afcribing to Leo X. what

fibres will alto have the fame effect on the neck, viz. that of had been done by Julius II. Or, perhaps, he knew that

ftraightening and carrying it backwards. they were fent by Julius II.; but meant to flatter the

Complexus, Minor, is a name given by Window, to vanity of the reigning pope, by attributipg to him the aft of

the trachelo-maftoideus mufcle, which fee. his predeceffor. Or, Leo X. might, before he was pope, have

COMPLICATION of difcafes, a mixture, or combi- been inltrumental in procuring them from the Vatican,

nation of feveral difeafes ; efpecially where they have any and be therefore entitled to the compliment. However this

affinity to one another; as the dropfy, afthma, and jaun- be, it fecms probable, that the editors, befides the Codex

dice, happening together. Rhodienfis, had other MSS. of the Greek Teftament,

What much perplexes the phyficians is, when with a which had been procured by ths cardinal. But whether

f\ver there is a complication of fome other diforder. they were ancient or modern, of great or little value, it is

COMPLINE, in Ecdefajlical Antiquity, denotes that difficult to determine, as the editors have given no account

•even-fong, which completed the whole fervice of the day in of them. Wetftein thinks they were modern, becaufe the r»ad-

religious houfes, apd heeran at nine of the clock at night. ings of the Complutenfian bible have a remarkable agree-

COMPLUTENSIAN Bible. See Greek Bibles, ment with thofe of tke MSS. written in the 14th, 15th, and

and Polyglott. The Complutenfian edition of the Bible, irtth centuries ; and this opinion is confirmed by the lhape

which the reader will find defcribed and particularly noticed, of the types, for they are fuch as we find in the molt mo-

under the articles to which we have referred, has been highly dern MSS; and it is probable that the editors had their

extolled by Mill and Goeze, and as much depreciated by types call in imitation of the MSS., which they employed

Wetftein and Sender. Michaelis, in the fecond edition of on the occafion. Michaelis, however, in this account of tie

his " Introduction," &c. endeavoured to lleer a middle types, is not quite accurate; for of all the fpecimens of

couife between the oppofite opinions of Mill and Wetftein; Greek hand-writing, which Montfaucon has given in hi*

though he believed, on the authority of the latt<r, that the " Palseographia Graea," from the firll introduction of the

editors, actuated by religious zeal, had materially altered fmall letters down to the 15th century, none refemblc

the Greek text from the Vulgate. But Goeze, lie fays, the types of the Complutenfian edition more than that

in his " Defence of the Complutenfian Bible," printed at which is found in MSS. of the yth century. On the other

Hamburgh, in 1765, has enabled him to form a proper hand, letters not very unlike the Complutenfian are found

judgment of that woe k ; and he acknowledges, that he had in MSS. of the ilth, 12th, and even 13th centuries,

too clofely adhered to the opinion of Wetftein, after the pc- Moreover, as no MS. written in fuch letters, as are ufed

rufalof the following publications by the fame author, wa, for the Complutenfian edition, is without accent*, and the

"Complete Defence of the Complutcniiaii Greek Tefta« editors appeal not to the MSS. which they actually ufed

Vol. IX. Hh hut
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but to the poems of Callimachus, and the Sibylline prophe-

cies, there is reafon to fufpefl, that their MSS. had arcents,

and confequently were modern. Accents, however, if it be

allowed that the ComplurenGan edition had them, though it

has been generally faid (not juftly) that it is i

without them, afford no proor that a MS. is modern ; for

they are found in fcvcral very ancient MSS. written even

with uncial letters, a-- the Vaticanus, Claromontanus, &c.

&c. and perhaps, fays Mr. Marfh, there are as

ancient MSS. with uncial letters, which have accents as

thofe which have not.

With regard to the main qtieftion, whether the MSS.
iifed by the Complutenfian editors were anciei t and \

Mr. Marfh candidly ackm : he is too litt c ac-

quainted with the Complutenfivn bible to be able to form

any judgment ; and lie therefore contents himfelf with ob-

ferving, th t CI- efbach accedes to the opinion of Wetfteiu

and Sender, and fays, in the preface to the fecond volume

of his Greek Tcllarr.ent (p. 16); " Coiv.p'.utenfes non habu

erunt c >dic :s Grsec , nifi paucos, recentes, exigui fere, ii ad

leSionum bonitatem fpeftes, pretii.".

ft has been fuggeftec, that the Complutenfian editors, in

confequence of a too high opinion of the Vulgate, and a

millakcii zeal for the Chrillian religion, have fometimes in-

troduced into the Greek text readings of the Vulgate, which

they did not find in the Greek MSS.
The Greek text of the difputed paffage, I John, v. 7.,

in the Complutenfian edition, feems to have been a mere

tranflation of one of the editors ; becaufe the paffage is

found in not a (ingle ancient. ai : J in only tu o modern MSS.
the Montfortianus and the Ravianus, the latter of which is

only a copy ol on ; and in the former, the text is

very d fferent from that in the Compluteniian edition. It

cannt-. as in the third edition of Erafmus, have

been tak-rn from this MS.: th >ugh, on the other hand, it is

not imp.jffible that they found it in fonie modem MS., in

as in the codex Mustfortianus, had been

alreadv trai.fl itcd. The queit:on can never be decided, be-

caufe the MSS. which they ufed are either deftroyed, or are

at leaft unknown. For an account of the tate of thefe

MSS., fee the article Alcala. Michaelis candidly ex-

plains the conduct of the Compluter iian editors fo as to re-

move the charge of difhonefly. They might believe, he

fays, that this paffage was really genuine, and, on account

of its fuppofed importance, take no notice of its alte.. n

from the Greek MSS.; in the fame manner as the verfe

has been infertcd' by later editors in Luther's verfion. Or,

they might have made fome remarks on it, which were af-

terwards erafed by the cenfors of this edition ; for, contrary

to their i-ifual cuilom, they have a marginal note on 1 John,

v. 7., which is in itfeif unimportant, and almoft implies that

Something originally preceded. It they have taken the paf-

fage from a modern MS., they have oniy afted like Erafmus,

who has inferted it on the authority of a very modern MS.
which he had never feen. In fhort, many of the bell iui-

tors have been guided in this paffage by a millaken zeal for

the Chriftian religion, and have adtd on principles v\ - icii

they have never admitced in other places. It was the pin-

c.ipnl object of Goeze to fupport the authenticity of this

paffage, and as it occurs in the Complutenfian bible, he de-

fended the anriquty and value of the Greek MS. from which

pofed that paffage had been taken. On the other hand,

Sender's object was to (hew the fpurioufnefs oi th;s paffage,

and at the fame time to fupport the op:? ion of Wetftein, mat
Kt of the Compluteniian Greek Teliaincnt, in general,

is of little value. The genuinenefs of this paffage is now
generally exploded by the moil approved biblical critics.

COM
The Complutenfian edition is extremely fcarce, be-

caufs - were taken off, and is become
too expenfive for a private library. That which is now
at Gottingen coil 480 florins, and the lat

.fen gave an order to Ins commifii nei as far as ..o^; and
1 l's. will llill increafe, in propor-

tion as its great excellence, efpecially in the Seotuagint,
(hall be bett r known. M . ATetftein, have
collate as a M I with great ddigence

; but
their extrafts are by no means complete. Goeze has alfo

given extracts from it, in his •• Comolete Defence of the

i edition," (p. 277), which, in the proper
fenfe o' trie word, may be called critical, and wVch no

editor of the Greek Teftament ought to leave un-
d, M chaeiis thinks, that a real Service would be

rendered to thofe wrio are engaged in facred criticifm, if a

new edition both of the Gretk and Latin Tellament was
publiihed, that was an exact copy of the Complutenfian.
From the Greek text of the Complutenfian edition were
printed the iollowing, viz. feven at Antwerp in 174, 157;,
1574, 1590, 159.1, 1601, 1602; five Geneva editions in

1609, 1619, 1620, 162S, 16 J2 ; and, laftly, that of Mayntz,
11 17:; Thefe are all defcribed in Le Long- Bibl. Sacra,

ed. Mafch. P. i. p. 191—195. See Polyglott.
COMPLUTICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain in the Tarragonenfis, plac. d by Ptolemy in the

country of the Callaici, and thought to be the prelent vil-

lage of Comol.id.:, in Ga.icia. It is marked in the chart

of M. d'A-.iviile on the right of the Dunns, to the fouth-

well of P.illa; tia.

COMPLUTUM, a town of Spain, in the Tarrago-
nenfi% placed by Ptolemy in the country of the Carpetani,

and marked in the chart of M. d'Anville in Hifpania cire-

rior, N.E. ot Mantua; now Atcala de Henares, which
fee.

COMPOLI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the king-
dom of Naples, and province of Lavora; 4 miles E. of
Sora.

COMPONE', or Gobony, in Heraldry., is compofed of two
colours in equal divifions in a border, or any other ordinary

;

if it confifts of two ranges it is called counter-compony,
and if of three, it is then termed cheque, and is generally

ufed in a border to denote illegitimacy.

COMPOS Mentis. See Non -Compos.
COMPOSED Bqflion. See Bastion.
COMPOSER of Mafic, a perfon who invents a melody,

and cloaths it with harmony, according to the eftabhfhed

rules of the art. Und-r the wo rd eompofition we fhall detail

the qualifications requifite to fupport tliis character. Yet
thefe are infufficicnt to form a complete compofer, whofe

oris will be felt and admired- whenever they are

heard. All the feitnee pcffible, without tiie infpirationa of

. is unable to command attention, ar-d ir.tereft an

S, and in all places. T..ey are only girted

' at poffcls Inch powers. What is meant here by
genius, is not a whimfical and capricious imagination, that

quits a flowery road to ramble in thickets, through briars

and brambles; that to render harmony piquant, loads it

with d'lcords; and inltead ot grace and elegance, is labour-

ing to furprifeby extraneous modulation, and to divide the

o half notes ; true genius rs that latent fire

.1: flames the compofer, irrefiftibly forces him to write,

^ffantly fupplies him with new melodies, always agree-

1 natural, accompanied by a harmony
j,: and majettic, which embellilhes m
without overpowering it. "This was the guide" fa

Cittzen of Geneva, " that led Corelli, Vinci, Perez, Jo-

melli)
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melli, and Durante, to the fanctuary of harmony; and Leo,
Pergoleli, Ha fie and Burancllo, to that of good tafte." \\ e

have to add to thcTr, Handel, wliofe fuhlime works were

never heard by Roufleau; the elder otsmitz, Piccini, Sac-

chini, Cimuofa, and Pacfiello, with Haydn and Mozart,

who have gone fomewhat farther in vocal mulic, and many
leagues in inllrumenial,

The knowledge of harmony is doubtlefs the foundation

of comp fition. To fiil the chords, prepare and refolve

difcords, find the fundamental bafe, and know all th< •

little elementary rules, is neceffary; but with the rules of

harmony alone, we are not nearer being compofers, than

being orators by knowing the rules of grammar.

Martini fays, that no one can be a good compofer w
finging in good tafte, and playing well upon the 01

His rules are for a real marflro t!i capella, an ecclciuitical

compofer; but for feeular mufic he would have faid it was

nectffarv to fing and play well on the harpfichord or piano

forte. In fetting words for the ftage, he ought to know
what paffagcs are difficult, and what eai'y to execute; wliat

ftyle fuits the linger, and what the character he has to rc-

prefent; he is to know the compafs of voices and inllru-

ments, and their peculiar genius and powers; how to pro-

duce effects, and when to apply them; to feel the character

of different meafures ; to know all the difficulties and pe-

dantry of the art: imitations, fugues, canons, double coun-

terpoint, and how to write for double, triple, and quadruple

choirs. To thefe add the myllerious laws of modulation
;

and all this is no more than preparatory to compofition.

But he mull inherently poffefs a fund of beautiful melodies,

fublime harmony, and grand dcligns.

Befides correct harmony, correct expreffion, in lyric com-
positions, is required. The fpirit of three feveral kinds of

compolition mull be called up in writing for the church, the

flage, and the chamber. In the fii It, folemnity and har-

mony muft be invoked; in the fecond, a dillinct ftyle for

each character, ftrongly marked by the poet; ingenious and
fpirited fymphonies, picturtfque accompaniments, a judi-

cious mixture of inllrumcnts, and their peculiar powers, oc-

casionally called forth; and tor the third fpecies of compo-
fition, pieces that require but few hands and few voices;

free from all tremendous difficulties, in want of no wind in-

ftruments; and, unlefs catches and glees are in queftion, no
provifion need be made lor more than one or two voices, and
a quartet band. La mujlca tli camera, chamhu- mulic, re-

quires cafe, grace, and elegance, more tiian force, energy,

and feats of execution.

Among the various ilyles of compofition for which an

accomphftud mailer (hould be prepared, is the military, in

which windinftruments and drums are chiefly employed.

To know the C mipafs, fcale, genius, and defects, of the

trumpet, horn, clarinet, hau-tbois and baffoon, both in the

orcheftra and the field, will require fome ftudy, counfel and
experience.

Roufleau feems fometimes to regard muficians as mere
inllrumcnts, incapable of reflexion; and that it is the buli-

nefs of philofqphcrs to think for them ; fo imagine M.
Suard, and all fpeculative mufkians; but in the following

advice to a compofer, Jean Jaques feems to require more
meditation and reflexion than the daemon of compofition,

by which a man of genius is poffefk-d, will allow ; who, ab-

forbed in his own ideaf. or impelled by the ideas of others,

flies to his pen or his inftrument, without metaphyfical rca-

loning, or analytical inquiry into the foundation of his art.

But Roufleau fmns up th'e article Compofer (Comp'jiteur),
in his Dictionary, with the following inftruction. " In

compofing, the author has to conlider thephyflcal production

of found, and that its fo!e ufe is to delight :

. • ••
:
or if he

imitative mufic, he has t i I

by mo al effects. In 1 iftance, he has

moll ph-aGng feries of found, and agreeable harmony; but

in the fecond, he ought to confider mufic with

rity with the inflexions of the human voi i '

and the poffible col tween the harmouical com-
-nsof found and imitablc objects." This is a'l very

fine and profound: but we that the" mof; I

effufions of genius have been generated without fpei

a fiifiance.

For the rrechanicat rules by which a compofer i« to fleer,

we (hall refer our n I
' article Counterpoint;

where, though its principal rules are difperfed through the

work, we (hall collect and form them into a fynopl'u, and il-

lu'lrate precepts by examples.

In this mufical grammar, vc fiiall perplex the ftudent

with no mathematical calculations, no ratios, harmonics,

or fpeculations on the philofophy of found; but adhere

clofely to practical knowledge of immediate ufe in the firll

flages of ftudy. We (hall not even attempt to give new
melodies, or harmonical combinations; but endeavour to

indicate the foundation on which the bed models of com-
polition have hitherto been built. See Counterpoint,
Concords, Discords, Harmony, and Modulation.
COMPOSIT./E, or Compositi, in Botany, the twenty-

firfl natural order in the Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus ;

and the forty-ninth in the Praeltctions, publifhed after his

death by Gifeke. The plants with compound flowers are

kept diftinct. by mod authors, with only a little difference as

to the proper limits and moll convenient divifione of the or-

der. But Linnxus obferves, that, though it is perfectly na-

tural, its effential character is not eafily determined. A com-
pound flower, from the obvious meaning of the term, imp.ies

the union of feveral flowers, or florets, as in this cafe they are

ufually called, by fome common b nd. But this character is

not peculiar to the compofitc plants, nor does it extend to all

their genera. For cephalamhus, dipfacus, fcabiofa, &c. have
feveral florets included in a common calyx, but belong to a

different family ; and feriphium, corymbium, and llrumpfia,

have only one flower in each calyx, and yet cannot be fepa-

rated from thofe which are truly compound. Nor will the

united anthers, which Linnaeus has taken for th<

ing character of his artificial clafs fypgenefia, exactly apply
to this natural order ; jafione, viola, impatiens, &c. have
fuch anthers, but cannot properly be arranged with the com-
politae.

In the Philofophia Botanica the order Hands thus :

I. Semiflofculq/i, prenaqthes, lactuca, chonuriila, hieracium,

crepis, andryala, hypochasris, picris, hyoferis, leontodon,

fcorzoncra, tragopogon, fcolymus, fonchus, lapfana, cicho-

rium, catananche, elepliantopus. II. Cap cchinops,

fphxranthus, gumltlia, arctium, ferratula, onopordum, car-

duu-, cynara, carthamus, carlina, emeus, atractylis, centau-
rea, corymbium. 111. Corymblfere, Roche, fantolina, chry-
locoma, tanacetum, kleinia, (loehelina, xerantheir.um, gna-
phalium, carpclium, conyza, tarchonanthus, haccharis, eri-

geron, tuffilago, doronicum, folidago, fenecio, inula, after,

gerbera, otlionna, chryfanthemum, matricaria, buphthalmum,
anacyclus, cotula, anthemis, achillea, eriocephalus, helenium,
arctotis, bellis, tagctes. IV. Helianthus, rudbeckia, cort-
oplis, bidens, verbefina, figclbcckia, nvlleria, filphium, eupa-
torinm, ageratum, ofteofpermum, calendula? chryfogonum }

melampodium ? tridax ? tetragonotheca ?

All thcle are retained in the Prelections, except gerbera,
which has been abohfhed, and its fpecies referred lo aniha.
Several of them are alfo placed in different divifious.
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The Following is the arrangement fh the fynoptlc table

annexed to die PrEleaions. Thofe printed in Italics were

added by Linnaeus himfelf ; and thofe marked with afterifks

are additions by Gifcfc -

I. Capitate, gundelia, eclvtnops, fphasranthus, ar£tium,

ferratuta, cardiui3, cnicus, or.opordum, cynara, carina, gor-

ttria, atra-itylis, carthamus, centaurea, vcoegea, elephantopus,

removed from femiflofculi, barnailef.a, *vernonia, Schreb.

*iiatiis, Gart. II. Samffoftulofe, fcolymus, cichorium, cata-

nanche, lapfana, hypochreris. feriola, -krigia, Schreb.., hvo-

i . *rothia, Schreb., andryala, crepis, hieracium.leontodon,

prenanthes, chondrilla, laftuca, fonchus, *apargia, Scop^ pi-

cric, (corzonera, tragopogon, geropogon. III. Difcoidee,

gnap'ia mm, xeranthemum, ftcehelina, tanacetum, matricana,

carpefium, chryfanthemum, pteronia, baccharis, ofmites, co-

nyza, inula, erigeron, cineraria, tuffilago, doronicum, arnica,

fenecio, foiidago, chryfocoma, after, ley/era, fantolina, anthe-

mis, anacyclus, cotula, athanajia, achillea, cacalia, pcrdicium,

bcllis, ageratum, removed from oppofitifolii, eupatorium, re-

moved from oppofitifolii, ethulia, kulmia, bcttium, unxia, mulif.a,

*lavenia, Soland. Sin. •kleinia^rcj. Gifeke obferves, that it is

not eafy to determine why Lirinseus has given the name of dif-

coidex to this order, which nearly correfponds with his former

corvmbiferi; fince'the greater part of them are not difcoid, in

the'ufual fenfe of the word, but fnrnifhed with a ray. IV.

Not named byLinnjus. Corymbium, removed from femiflofculi,

helenium, othonna, and ar&otis, removed from corymbiferae,

calendula, and ofteofpermum, removed from oppofitifolii,

felerocarpus, Jacq. V. Oppofitifolia, fpilanthus, bidens, ver-

COM
befma, figefbeckia, coreopfis, filphium, tetf^gonotheca. a»-

lymnia, *trixis, Stoarte., helianthus, rudbeckia, millena,
buphthalmum, removed from Corymbiferi, chryfogoniim,
melampod , Eridax, pe9is, tagetes, removed from corym-
biferi, si . . a, baltimora. hippia.

clibadium, jungia, *relhan ;a, L'Herit., '-boitcnia, L'Herit.,

*meyera, Schreb., *phacuila, Gart., *galardia, Lam., *berck-
heya, Ehrh., *crafpedia, For/?., ^dideita, L'Herit, -te-

tranthus, Swartz,., *rolanda, Rottb., -fhawia, Fcrfl. XI.
Nucumentacex , ftoebe, and tarchonanthus, removed from co-
rymbiferse, artemijta, feripbium, eriocepbalus, removed from
corymbifene. f.lago, tnicropus, iva, parthenium, ambr<Jia, xan-

thium,Jlrvmpfia.

None ot the plants of this order are poifonous, except
tagetes, doronicum, and arnica. Mod of them are bitccr

and unpleafant to the tafie, but poffeffed of itrengthening

qualities as a medicine. Some, however, are lefs bitter and
tfculent ; and feveral others are rendered fo by cultivation

and blanching-.

Vaillant, Juffieu, and Ver.tenat have divided this order into

three : chicorace.?., cinarvcephah, and corymbiferj.

COMPOSITE Numbers, in Arithmetic, aie fuch as can
be exactly divided by fome fmaller number or numbers,
without leaving any remainder; fuch as do not admit of this

even diviGon, are called Prime numbers, which ffe. The
following table of compofite and prime numbers under too,

fhewing all their prime divifors, will be found uftful in a
great variety of calculations.

Units 1 2 3 4 a 6 17 8 9
i-3

s
1 2 3

2-
5

2-3 7
,3

3

1 2-5 11 a'.3 13 2-7 3$ „i
17 2-3"

! 9

2 2\$ 3-7 2. 11 2 3
I 32 -

3 5 2.13 3
3 *"• 7 29

3 -•3-J 3 1 2 s 3-u 2.17 5-7 2*-3'
37 2.19 3-i3

4 *4 41 2-3-7 43
2". 1

1

£-5 2.23 47 2*-3 7"

5 a-5° 3.i7 2'- 13 53 2-3 3
5. 11 2^.7 3-19 2.29 59

€ ^•3-5 61 2-31 3~'7 2
6 5i3 2.3. II 67 2^17 3-23

7 2.5.7 7 1 2 3f 73 2h 3-5* a". 19 7. 11 2.3-13 79

S 2 4
-5 3* 2.41 33 2'-3-7 5-i7 M3 3-~9 2 3

.l I 89

9 1 ,« 7 i3 a*.23 3-31 : -47 5*9 2 5
-3 97

2-7" 3
2
.II

In the above table, any number is to be fought for in the

angie of meeting of its tens, in the front column, and its

units in the top line ; thus, 23 will be found in the line with

1 at its beginning, and under three at the top. The prime

numbers are diftingnifhed by laiger figures, and the com.

pofite numbers have their component primes fhewn, fepa-

rated by dots to exprefs, in this cafe, the fign of multipli-

cation, as i* frequently done by the writers on feries; thus

*4 is compofed of the fquare of 2 or 2% multiplied by 3

and by 7 ; 72 is compofed of the cube of 2 into the fquare

«f 3. Matter of curious reP.cction will be furnifhed by this

table to fuch as fiudy the properties of numbers, by trac-

ing the parallel lines iu which each prime occurs ; thus, in

one diagonal of the above table, the whole of the multiples

of 1 1 will be found, while 3' (or 9) will be found in the

compoiition of every number in the other diagonal line ;

parallel to which, in every alternate line, the other multip es

of 3 will be found. The fives and the twos will all be

found to occur throughout every vertical column in which

they occur at top ; and under c, they both occur in every

line. This ufeful and curious table we found in M. Over-

end's manufcripts, in the.library of the Royal Inftitution,

where the moll copious tables of composite and prime

numbers may be fecn, by thofe who are curious in thete

matters.

Comfosite Numbers, in Mufical Calculations, are fuch as

are
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are compoftd by the multiplication of the prime integers,

z, 3, and 5 ; all primes larger than thefe, or cornpofite

numbers into which fuch enter, are not mufical numbers,

but are irrational or furd in a mufical ftnfe. See Musical
Numbers.

Composite, or Roman Order, in Architecture. This
name is utcd to denote a kind of column whole capital is

compounded of the Ionic rind Corinthian forms; the vafe

or tambour of the capital being like that of the Corinthian

order, and ornamented in the fame manner, with two tiers

of leavts, and with a firnilar abacus ; but to thefe are added
Ionic volutes which fupply the place of the caulicoli and

feroles, proper to the Corinthian capital. See the plates of

capitals. In other refpects, in the (haft b ife and entabla-

ture, there is no uniform and affignable difference between

the Cornpofite and Corinthian, and we (hall, in a fubfequent

poition of this article, examine what cairns this cornpo-

fite has to be confidered as a di'.linft order.

The principal remains of antiquity in which the compo-
fite capital i

c found, are the following ; the arch of Titus,

the arch of Septimius Severus, and the arch of the go'd-

fmiths, the building commonly called the Temple of Bacchus,
without the gate of Sta. Agnefa at Rome, the baths of

Diocletian, the Baptillerium of Conftantine, which is orna-

mented with porphyry columns of the mod exquilite work-
manihip, temoved from fome more ancient edifice ; the

arch at Verona, and the chapel orbafilica at Nifmes.

This capital was therefore very popular among the Ro-
man architects, but it does not by any means appear that

they admitted a diftinct cornpofite order. A paflage of Vi-

truvius will throw fome light upon this point ; this author,

after dtferibing the capitals of the Doric, Ion : c, and Corin-

thian orders, proceeds to obferve, that " there are alfo other

kinds of capitals called by various names, which are dif-

poied on the fame columns, and which have no proper fym-
metry or relation to any feparate order of columns, but
they are all derived and transferred from the Corinthian,

Pulvinated (Ionic) or Doric orders, from whofe fvmmetrics

they only differ in the little novelties of the fculpture." In

fact, the remains of Roman antiqui:y furnifh a vafl variety

of capitals, many of which are more remarkable and remote

from the ufual orders, as well as more beautiful than the

cornpofite capital, and yet no architect has ever thought

of erecting any of thefe into diflinit orders. The capitals

of the Temple of Concord at Rome, a very entire and con-

fiderable remain, are cornpofite, being a melange of the Ionic

and Doric ; but no one has claimed the honours of an order

fortius tirange production.

The difference between the pretended Cornpofite order

and the Corinthian, exifts merely in the capital ; for neither

in the remains of antiquity, nor in the works of modern
artifts, is there any decided, uniform, and characterillic dif-

ference in any other particular. But the capital, though
an important member, is not of itfelf fuffieient to form an

order, otherxife we fliould reckon not five but hundreds

;

and a compofition which has no appropriate proportions, no
cxclufive character, can only be regarded as a variety of

that order with which it is perpetually liable to be confound-

ed. The equivocal nature of this production has caufed

great embarraffment to the fyltem-mongers of architecture ;

lor while its later origin would lead them to place it lall in

their fyitems, and highelt in their buildings, its heavinefs

of appearance, in companion with the Corinthian order,

fcems to indicate a contrary arrangement. It is uuneceflary

;

for the three Grecian orders fupply all the exoreffions which
architecture is capable of giving with diftinctnefs. The
Doiic is (Irony, the loaic elegant, and the Corinthian rich;

while they admit all the modifications of thefe qualities tnat

can be required ; but as to the Cornpofite, what is it but
an exaggeratioa of the Corinthian, in which the attempt
at fuperior richnefs has only produced a degree of heavi-

nefs.

It has been before obferved, that the Romans affected no
particular entablature to the cornpofite capital. In the temple
of Bacchus the cornice is entirely plain, with a fwelled frieze.

The arch of Scpiimius Severus has a cornice enriched with
dentils extremely fimilar to the Ionic of the temple of For-
tuna Virilis, and the theatre of Marcellus ; while the cornices

of the arch of Titus, and the arch at Verona have both den-
tils and modillions, and the whole profile of the entablature*

is precilely in the ftyle of the generality of Corinth'.an

examples. Among the moderns, Palladio has imitated the

frontilpiece of Nero in his cornice and architrave ; but he haa
omitted its beautiful frieze, and fubftituted a fwelled one.

Scamozzi's entablature being only one-fifth of the column,

and much divided, has rather a trifling appearance, though the

details arc upon the whole welldcfigtsed. Vignola's cornpofite

ha* nothing in it remarkable ; the architrave differs but little

fr m ti. it of the frontifpiece of Nero, and the cornice is nearly

the fame with that of his Ionic order. Serlio's entablature

is extravagantly abiurd, being taken from the fourth order

of the colifeum, a compofition well enough adapted for the

termination of that gigantic edifice, but whohy difpropor-

tionate to a (ingle order.

Composite Stalk. See Stalk.
t MPOSITIO Mensurarum, the title of an ancient

ordinance (or meafures, not printed ; it is mentioned in the

ftatute of 23 Hen. VIII. cap. 4.

COMPOSITION, in a general fenfe, is the uniting or

joining of feveral different things, fo as to form one wLole,

called a compound.

The fchoolmen diflinguifh two kinds of compofition ; the

one entitat'rve, which is between things of the lame nature,

e. gr. two or more drops of water : the other efential, when
things of different kinds are joined, and thus coviliitute new
things, or effences, different from any of the parts : and thus^

fay they, from the matter and the form of wc.od,arifes wood ;

whofe effence is very different from either of thofe ingrtdient3

taken feparately.

Composition of bodies, in Chemiftry. See Combina-
tion and Affinity.
Composition, in Commerce, a contract between an in-

folvent debtor and his creditors ; whereby the latter agree to

accept a part of the debt, in compenlation for the whole,

and give a general acquittance accordingly.

Composition for Trees, in Gardening, a fubftance difco-

vered, prepared, and applied by Mr. Forfyth, for the pur-

pofe of removing difealcs, defects, and injuries in fruit and
iorell-trees. It is directed to be compoled in the follow-

ing manner, in his " Treatife on the Management of

Trees."
" Take one bufhtl of frefh cow-dung, half a bufhel of

lime-rubbifh of old buildings (that from the ceilings of

rooms is preferable), half a bufhel of wood-aihes, and a fix-

teenth part of a bufhel of pit or river-fand ; the th ee lalt

articles are to be lifted fine before they are mixed ; then

work them well together with a fpade, and afterwards with

a wooden beater, until the (luff is very fmootii, like fine

plaller ufed for the cielings of rooms."

It is advilsd that the trees Ihould be prepared for its ap-

plication " by cutting away all the dead, decayed, and in-

I
ired p '.:ts, down to the frefh found wood ; leaving the far-

tace of the wood very fmooth, and rounding off the edges

of the baik with a draw-knife, or other uillrumcnt.

fea.y
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fe&ly fmooth, which mnfl be particularly attended to; then

lay on the plafter about one eighth of an inch thick all over

the part where the wood or bark has been fo cut away,

firiifhing ofFthe td<es as thin as poffib!. : a quan-

tity of drv powder of wood afhes mixed with a lixth part

of the fame quantity of the allies of burnt bones, put it

into a tin box with holes in the top, and (hake the powder
on the furface of the plafter, till the whole is covered over

with it, letting it remain for half an hour to abforb the

multure; then apply more powder, rubbing it on gently

with the hand, and repeating the application of the pow-
der till the whole plaltcr becomes a dry lmooth furface."

And he adds the following directions.

" Ail trees cut down near the ground mould have the

furface made quite fmooth, rounding it oft" in a fmall degree

as before-mentioned ; and the dry powder diredied to be

ufed afterwards, fliould have an equal quantity of powder of

alabafter mixed with it, in order the better to refill the drip-

ping of trees and heavy rains."

Such parts or portions of the compofition as may be left

for a future ufe " fhould be kept in a tub or other veffcl,

and urine of any kind poured on them, fo as to cover the

furface ; otherwife the atmofphere will greatly hurt the effi-

cacy of the application."

And '* where lime-rubbifh of old buildings cannot be

eaiily got, take pounded chalk, or commonlime, after having

been flaked a month at leaft."

It is further remarked by the author, that " as the

growth of the tree will gradually afteft the plafter, by railing

up its edges next the bark, care mould be taken, when that

happens, to rub it over with the finger when occafion may
require (which is belt done when moiltened by rain), that

the plafter may be kept whole, to prevent the air and wet
from penetrating into the wood."

But " as the belt way of ufing the compofition is found,

by experience, to be in a liquid Itate," Mr. Forfyth advifes

that it fhould " be reduced to the confidence of pretty thick

paint, by mixing it up with a fufficient quantity of urine and
foapfuds, and be laid on with a painter's brufb. The pow-
der of wood-affies and burnt bones is to be applied as before

directed, patting it down with the hand."
It is alfo further advifed, that " when trees are become

hollow, to fcoop out all the rotten, loofe, and dead parts of

the trunk to the folid wood, leaving the furface fmooth ;

then to cover the hollow, and every part where the canker

has been cut out, or branches lopped off, with the compo-
fition ; and a- the edge! grow, to take care not to let the

new wood come in contact with the dead, part of which it

may be fometimes neceffary to leave ; but to cut out the old

dead wood as the new advances, keeping a hollow between
them, to allow the new woad room to extend itl

t
.. ;. fill up the cavity, which it will do in time, fo as to

make it as it were a new tree."

And i: the cavity be large, to cut away as much at one

operation as will be fufficient for three years. But in this

to " be guided by the fize of the wound, and other circum-

ftances. When the new wood, advancing from both fides

of the wound, has almoft met, to cut off the bark from both
the edges, that the folid wood may join, which, if properly

managed, it will do, leaving only a flight fesm in the bark.

If the tree be very much decayed, not to cut away all the

dead wood at once, which would weaken the tree too much,
if a ltandard, and endanger its being blown down by the

wind. It will confequently be Decenary to leave part of the

dead wood at tirft, to ttrengthen the tree, and to cut it out

by degrees as the new wood is formed. If there be any
c««ker, or gum oozing out, the infected paits muit be pared

7

off, or cut out with a proper inflrument. When the Item

is very much decayed and hollow, it will be neceflary to

open the grourd and examine the roots." See Dressing
of Ti . .

Various interefting facts and observations on the advsn-

.; in in the removal of the

difcafes of different forts of trees, may be lcen below, as

taken from Mr. Forfyth'sva ...tiff on the Culture

and Management of Fruit and Fore ft Trees."

It is ftated by Mr. Forfyth as being " the received opi-

nion and common prait'ee of moft profelTional men, to

prune or lop their trees, from the month of Odtober, when
the juices have been exhaulted by the Cummer foliage, au-

tumnal fruit, and general nourifhnient of the body of the

tree, until the month of Match, when the fap cr
j ,

re-invigorated by nature during the winter's rtpofe, begin

to re-afcend and perform the annual function of clothing it

with frefh foliage, bloifoms, and fruit. T;;e reafon of this

practice is, he fays, that the fap being fallen at that feafon

of the year, it has been confidered as the moft proper pe-

riod to lop off all fuperfluous growths, and the efforts of
nature to heal the wounds thus r.ecelTarily given (before the

riling of the fap in the following fpring), have been judged
beft for the fafety and health of the tree. The danger of

performing this fervice when the juices are in a mere vigor-

ous flow, as in the months of May, June, and July, has

been dreaded, from a fear of its occafioning a wafte of the

nutritive juices, difcharging themfclvcs through the wound,
to the impoverishment and injury, if not the ruin of the

tree." And it is added, that " the pruning of fruit-trees,

and the lopping off large branches from forelt-trees during

the winter feafon, has alfo been frequently attended with

great hurt and impediment to their health and vegetation
;

the wounds being expofed to all the rigours of an inclement

feafon, and thereby contracting thofe difeafes which contain

the principles of decay. Hence it is, that fuch numbers of
forcft-trees are continually injured in their value for public

ufes, either by unfkilful management, cr purpofed depreda-

tion, or by the violence of boifterous winds, when ihcir

limbs and branches being torn off, the trees are left in that

unprotected ftate to imbibe the feeds of decay and rotten-

nets, which will in time pervade their very heart, and render

them unfit for any of thofe valuable purpofes for which na-

ture, by their frame and texture, appears to have defigned

them." And "it may alfo be obferved, that where branches

have been cut off from the body of the tree, even at the

diltance of two or more feet from the trunk, with a view
to prevent injury to the timber, even that method has not
been found eflcctual to fave the tree from very material

detriment ; as the remaining item of the branch fo cut
away, dying foon after, becomes a ready conduit for con-

veying pernicious moiiture and difeafe to that part of the

tree with which it is connected ; and fo on, in time, to the

whole."

But he fuppofes " the praftice of others in lopping their

trees clofe to the trunk, and drcding the part fmooth and
even, has lefs objections than the former; neverthelefs, even

according to this method, the tree is liable to injury. The
effort of nature to heal the wounds thus given, difeovers it-

felf by encircling the wound with a kind of callus or lip,

which increafing in fize, and fwelling out from the annual

flow of the juices, forms a hollow or cavity of the central

part, where the rain or fnow is very apt to lodge ; and pe-

netrating between the bark and wood, dried and cracked liy

a hard troft, or a warm fun, promotes that fei mentation with

the natural juices, which is the certain fource of difeafe and

decay." It is fuggelted that " young, healthful, and vi.

goroui
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gnrous tree3, when they have been injured by being wan-
tonly cut ti. rough the ba r k, or from other caufes, will fome-

times recover themfelves, and, to all outward appearance, be

restored to tluir original fouudnefs ; but when cut into

planks and boads, internal blemifhcs and faults are difco-

vered in them, which appear to have been occafioned by
the early injuries which the tree had received; the texture

of the wood not uniting wh-re the wound was originally

given ; though, from the youthful vigour of nature, the

bark has clofrd. and an external cure been evidently per-

formed on fuch trees.

The compofition is a moft efficacious remedy to prevent

thefe evils with all their deflructive confequences, and to

reftore found timber where the fymptoms of decay are al-

ready apparent, which being applied in the manner directed,

" to the wound or injured part, will infallibly prevent the

bleeding of trees, or the oozing of juices through the

wounds of limbs or branches that have been cut off in the

middle of fummer, when they are in their highelt vigour,

and moft rapid flow of vegetation ; by which means, any
wafteful dilcharge of the juices is prevented, and they are

duly confined to their natural operations of giving nourish-

ment, growth, and fertility, to their refpective bodies. By
employing this remedy, trees of all kinds, whether in gar-

dens or orchards, in parks or foicfts, may, he favs, with

greater fafetv and advantage be pruned or lopped in the

fpring, or early in the fummer, than in the winter feafon
;

as the compofition, when properly applit d, repels the flow

of the juices through the wound, caufes a more active vege-

tation, and affifts nature more powerfully in he-ding the

wound at the time the fap is in full vigour, than when it is

on the decline, as in autumn and winter feafons."

The writer confi lers it alfo neceffary to remark, further,

" that both fruit and foreft-trees (particularly thofe which
grow in the fhade) are very liable to be affected with dif-

orders proceeding tr-om '.he growth of liverwort, and various

kinds of mofs, that adhere to the outer bark of the tree,

an i fr quently gain a confiderable thickntfs, that not only

prevents the natural flow of the juices, but caufes a ftagna-

tion in the circulation and brings on decay; which, after

dettroying the outer bark, penetrates by degrees deeper into

the wood. Where this circumftancc is obferved, care fhould

be taken to clear the whole bark of the tree from thefe

growths ; and where it is infected, to fcrape or pare i*

away. When the body of the tree is thus cleanfed from

infection, the compofition mav be applied to the parts fo

cleanfed, to clofe the pores of the wood; when the tree

will foon acquire a frelh bark, and improved health and

vegetation."

The author is " confirmed in thefe opinions by the many
experiments and various trials that he has made, to afcer-

tain, by the moft pofitivc proofs, the properties of this com-

pofition, before he ventured to offer it to the public atten-

tion." " Indeed, every year's experience has increafed his

conviction of its general utility, when properly applied to

the purpofes for which it is recommended." In order to

complete illuftration of its virtues, and to place

the advantages arifing from it in a llrongcr light, he B itee a

ft w of experiments that he has made
on the forcft trees in his majefty's gardens at Kenfington,

where the falutary effects of it are extremely evident.

It is remarked that " the fir ft trials of, its efficacy were

made on fome very large and ancient elms, many of which

were in a m ift decayed Hate, having all their upper parts

broken, by high winds, from their trunks, which were

withal fo hollow and decayed, that a fmall portion alone

of the bsrk remained alive and found. Of thefe trees he

cut away at firft a part only of the rotten 11 '.iff from the

hollow of the tree, and then applied the plater to the place

where the operation had been performed, by way of an in-

ternal coat. In a fhott time, however, the efforts of nature,

with a renovated flow of the juices, were clearly difcernible in

their formation of new wood, uniting with and fwelling as it

were from the old. till it became a llrong fupport to that

part of the tree where the compofition had been app'icd.

He then cut away more of the rotten wood from the infide,

applying the plafter in the fame manner, with the I;:me good
effects, and continued to ufe tin- knife in proportion to the

acquifition of new wood ; fo that from the tops of the

decayed and naked trunks, Items have, he fay, actually

grown of about thirty feet in height, in thecourfe of fix or

feven years from the firft application of the compofition ; an

incontrovertible proof of its good effects in retloring decay-

ed vegetation in fuch cafes."

And he adds, that " many other elm trees, whicl I

received hurts from bruifes and other caufes, and where cht-

tafe and decay were already evident, after cutting away ail

the infected part, and duly applying the plater, were fo

completely healed, that the outline of the wound is i.

difcernible on the bark, and the new wood is as perfectly

united to the old, as if it had been originally formed with

the tree."

It is dated that " of oak trees alfo, which had received

very couliderabft damage from various accidents, as biows,

bruifes, and cutting of dcepletterj
, the rubbing off of the

bark by the ends of rollers, or wheels of cart", and muti-

lated branches, a perfect cure ha9 been made, and lo-jnd

timber produced. The acidity, or corrofive quality of the

juice of oak-trees, when obftruited in their circulation from

any of the caufes already mentioned, and fermenting with

the wet and moifture imbibed by the wounds from the atmo-

fphere, will bring on difeafe, and promote decay ; for, not-

withftauding the hard texture of the oak, when once the

princioles of decay begin to operate, the acrimonious juices

feed the difeafe, and accelerate its progrefs, as much, per-

haps, as in trees of a fofter .quality and texture, but when

the difeafed or injured part is entirely cut away to the

frefli found wood, and the compofition propeily laid on, as

perfect a cure has been made as he has already related in the

recovery of elm trees."

The writer hkewife further dates, that " various experi-

ments have alfo been made on other foiift tr- es, as afh,

limes, chelnuts, and fycamores, that had icccived the leve-

ral injuries to which they are expofed ; as well as many of

the refinous kinds, fuch as the cedar of Lebanon, and

others of the pine tribe: in all of which he has experienced

a degree of fuccefs that exceeded his moft fanguine expecta-

tions. And as he feels a (Iron
;
folicitude to render his ex-

periments of the moft rxtenfive advantage to the community,

and in particular to the proprietor.-, of landed ellates tin

out the kingdom, he begs leave to recommend to their p ir-

ticular attention, that all foreft tries, whether felled with a

faw or an axe, mav be cut near to the ground ;
at th(

time carefully prrftrviug the flump and roots from any Fur-

ther injury. The furface may then be made quite fmooth,

and the compofition be fpread over the whole, according to

directions already given. Hut in thefe cafes the comp
fhoul 1 have an equal quantity of the powder of a .ib.ifter

mixed with the drv powder generally directed to be tiled

after it is laid on, in order to render the furface harder, and

of courfe better able to refill the bad effects of ti d
;

of trees, of rain, froft, and fnow ; an addition which is by

no means neceflary in the ufual application to the fi ks of

trees." He concludes that, "inconsequence ot this pro-
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cefs, the vigour of the roots wlH operate fo powerfully in

the courfc of the fucceeding fpring, that a confiderable

number of buds or branches will (hoot forth round the

ftu.-.ip, which, with proper care and attention, may be

trained to many valuable purpofes, either (Iraight c.r crooked,

for knee titiber, or other ufes ; and, by retaining only fo

many of thefe (hoots as are defignrd to grow for any parti-

cular intention, more than one half will be favtd, in point

of time, according to the proportions of common growth ;

for, if a young tree be planted in a foil equal in quality to

the (late of the old (lump, the roots growing from the lat-

ter will, in eight or ten years, attain to a iize which the

fingle plant will hardly acquire in twice that period. There
are alfo many ufeful purpofes of hufbandry, as hop-poles

and other poles ufed on various occafions, for which a num-
ber of {hoot* may be trained from one ftump, whofe ferti'e

juices will fhortly rear a healthy and numerous offspring

around it. Very particular attention, however, fhculd, he

fays, be paid to regulate the number, according to the fize

and vigour of the ftump. It would certainly be proper to

leave more of them at firft than are intended to be referved

I ii l. lal ufe, in order to draw up the fap ; if too few are

left, they will be liable to burft, from the fuperabundant

flow of the juices from the old (lock ; to prevent which in-

convenience they fiiould be cut away by degrees, always

applying the compofition as they are cut, and leaving the

fined (!em to produce the new tree, and win*, in time, cover

t'he old frump, and leave nothing but a faint kind of cica-

trix at the junction of the old and new part of the tree."

He thinks it " needlefs for him to intid on the great ad-

vantages which land proprietors and farmers will derive

from this method of managing their woods and coppice-

grounds, wherever they may be. In mariy counties of

England, coppice, or urcicrwood, is an article in very great

demand for -charcoal, common fuel, or the purpofes of par-

ticular manufactories, as well as to furnifh a variety of arti-

cles .for hulbsndry and doxellic conveniences." And its

advantages in a national as well as ornamental point of

*iew, are dill more obvious. See Canker.
Composition, in Grammar, denotes the joining of two

words together ; or prefixing a particle to another word,

to augment, diminifh, or change its fignilication. See

Word, &c.

Composition-
, in Lata, an agreement or contract made

between the owner of lands and the parfon or vicar, with

the confent of the ordinary and the patron, that fuch lands

{lull for the future be difcharged from payment of tithes,

by reafon of fome land or other real recompence, given to

the parfon, in lieu and fatisfaetion thereof. Land may be

exempted from the payment ot tithes, where compofi-

tions have been made ; and real com.pofitions for tithes are to

be made by the concurrent confent of the parfon, patron,

and ordinary. Real compotiti.ius are diftinguifhed from

perfonal contrails ; for a compofition called a perfonal con-

tract is only an agreement between the parfon and the pa-

nihioners, to pay fo much inftead of tithes : and though

fuch agreement is confirmed by the ordinary, yet (if the par-

fon be not a party) that doth not make it a real compofi-

tion, becaufe he ought to be a party to the deed of compo-

fition. (Marfh's Rep. 87.) This kind of compofition was

permitted by law, becaufe it was fuppofed that the clergy

would be no lofers by fuch compofition ; fince the confent

of the ordinary, whofe duty it is to take care of the

church in general, and of the patron, whofe interell it is to

protect that particular church, were both made neceflary to

render the compofition effectual ; and hence have ariien all

fuch coanpofttions as exift at this day by force of common
6

law. But, experience {hewing that even this caution wag
ineffectual, and the poiTeflions of the church being, bv this

and other means, every day diminifhed, the dilabhng (Unite

13 Eliz. C. 10, was made, which prevents, among other
fpiritual pcrfons, all parfons and vicais from nuking snv con-
veyances of the ellates of their churches, other than for

three lives or twenty-one yei'S. So that no.v, by virtue

of this ftatute, no real compofition made fince the 13th
Eliz. is good for any longer term than three iives, or twen-
ty-one years, though made by confent of the patron and
ordinary ; which has, indeed, effectually demolished thi3

kind of traffic ; fuch compositions being now rarely heard
of, unlefs by authority of parliament. See Modus.

Compofition is fometimes ufed for " decifio litis." Ac-
cordingly compoiitions were anciently allowed for crimes ard
offence3, even for murder. By this expedient it was pro-

pofed to redrain the violence of private revenge. The cuf-

tom may be traced back to the ancient Germans (fee Tacit,

de Mor. German, c. 21.) and prevailed in other uncivilized

nations. The nature of crimes and offences was eftimated

Lr the ma^iilrate, and the fum due to the perfon offended

was aicertained with a minute, and often a whimlical, accu-
racy. Rotharis, the legiflator of the Lombards, who reigned

about the middle of the 7th century, difcovers his intention

both in afcertaining the compofition to be paid by the offend-

er, and in increafing its value : it is, fays lie, that the en-

mity may be extinguifiied, the perfecution may ceafe, and
peace may be reftored. About the beginning of the 9th
century, Charlemagne (truck at the root of the evil, a: d
enacted, " ihet when any perfon had ben guilty of a crime,

cr had committed an outrage, he fiiould immediately fub-

mit to the penance which the church impofed, and offer to
pay the compofition which the' law prefcribed, and if the
injured perfon or his kindred (hould refufe to accept of this,

and preiume to avenge themfelves by force of arms, their

binds and properties fiiould be forfeted Tavernier relates,

that in Peiiia, a murderer is fliil delivered to the relations

of the pciTon whom he has (Lin, who put him to death
with their own hands; and if they refufe a fum of money
as a compensation, the fovereign cannot pardon the murder-
er. Montefq. Sp. of Laws, vol. ii. p. 382. Robertfon's

Hid. of Ch. V. vol. i. p. 334, &c.

Composition, in Logic, is a method of reafoning,

^herein we proceed from fome general felf-evident truth, to
other particular and lingular ones.

The method of compofition, called alfo fynthjis, is ju(l

the revcrfe of that of refolution, or atialyjis.

Refolution is the method whereby we ordinarily fearcli

after truth : compofitioTi, that whereby a truth found, is dif.

covered and demoi.llrated. to others
; refolution is the me-

thod of invelligation ; compofition, of .demondration.

The method of compofition is that ufed by Euclid, ant
other geometricians ; relolution, that ufed bv algebraiiL and
philofophers. The two methods differ, juft a« the methods
of fearching a genealogy ; which are either by delcending

from the ancedors to the poilerity, or by afcending from
the pofLrity to their anceftors : each have this in common,
that their progrefiion is from a thing known, to another un-
known.
The method of compofition is bed obferved by the ma-

thematicians : the 1 tiles which are, 1. To offer nothing but
what is couched in clear and exprefs terms ; and to that end,

to begin with definition. 2. To build only on evident and
clear principles ; to that end, to proceed from axioms or

maxims. 3. To prove demonftratively all the conclusions

that are drawn hence ; and to this purpofe, to rmke ufe of

no arguments or proofs, but definitions already Ijid down,
axioms
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axioms already granted, and propoGtions already proved ; '^LZlJ. -. mi + m« + m + i. And

'"' "" - m = m* +
which ferve as principles to things that follow. ,„ — i m — l

Composition of Unas, is an operation of the mind, m , _j_ mi
_j_ OTj as w j]j ap0ear by divifion, or, in general t

whereby it combines feveral of its fimple ideas into complex
'

cuies. m = m" + 7h""', &c. to m = competitions ot all

Und?r the fame operation may like'wife be reckoned that '•'•' — l

of enlarging; whereby we put feveral ideas together cf t,:e one's, two s, three s, Sec. to n.

the fame kind, as feveral units to make a dozen. 2. Hence may be found the competition of n things out

In this, as in others, brutes come far fliort of men ; for of m, as follows : Involve m to the n'
h power ior the

though they take in and retain feveral combinations of firu- anfwier.

pie ideas ; as pcffibly, a dog does the fhape, fmelt, and voice E. G. I. How many compofitions may be had, of 3

of his mailer; yet thefe are rather fo many diftincl marks letters out of 20 I

whereby he knows him, than one copjplex idea, made out of .if. 20' == 8coo. In this cafe there mould be three

thole fimple ones. different alphabets.

An ingenious writer has fuggefted the impropriety of the £. G. 2. How many changes are there on throwing

phrafe " compofuion of ideas," adouted by Mr. Locke, al- four dice ?

leging it is merely a contrivance of language, and that the ylnf. 6' = ii(,6.

only compofuion is in the terms; and that it is as improper II. " If there be m rows of quantities given, having the

to fpeak of a complex idea, as it would be to call accnftella^ fame quantities, and the fame number of them, as a, 0, e, a,

tiou a complex ftar. He further adds, that they are not Sec. to find the number of compofitions of m thing

ideas, but merely terms, which are general and ab ftraft, out of the m rows ; for any given form of theie quantities, as

Whatever, he fays, the immortal author of the " EfiTay 0:1 3* l/
v c" d", &c.

Underftanding," has juftly concluded in his reafoning on Rule. Put V = variations of the things n* l
v e™ d

" ;

this fubjeft will hold equally true and clear, if we fubftilute and A = variations or a'ternatiousof the indcx-s, / v

the compofuion, &c. of terms, wherever he has fuppofed a (See Changes and Permutation.) Then will AV =
compolition, &c. of ideas. If upon ftrici examination this the number of compofitions required.

mould appear to be the cafe, we fhall need no other argu- For let the different rows in the lad pro-") a, b, c, a,

ment againft the compofition of ideas : it being exactly fimi- polition be made all alike, or the full row
|

a. b, c, d,

lar to that unanfwerable one which Mr. Locke himfeifde- m times repeated, as here. And let the num-
|

a, b, c, d,

clares to be fufficient againft their being innate. For the ber of things propofed be fl
! b' c, and lirit let )• a, b, c, d,

fuppofition is unnccefTary : every purpofe for which the the index 3 be fixed to a and 2 to b, &c.
]

a, b, c, a,

compoiition of ideas was imagined being more eafily and Now, lince a s may be taken out of any three
|

a, b, c, d,

naturally anfwered by the compoiition of terms ; whilft at rows, and b" out of any two remaining rows : J a, b, e, a.

the fame time it likewife clears up many difficulties, in and c out of the laft remaining row ; therefore, there

which the fuppoftd compolition of ideas neceffarily involves fo many ways of taking thefe letters, as each of them can

us. This writer further" adds, that it is an eafy matter, up- be placed in different rows, that is, in differtnt places or

on Mr. Locke's own principles, and a phylical cot-ii deration fituations ; for the varying of the rows is the fame thing as

of the fenfes and the mind, to prove the impoffibility of the the varying of the places of the letters ; and, cod

compofuio:! of ideas. Tookt's Diverfio'ns of Parley, pt. i. the different ways of taking thi 1
feveral rows is

p. 37, &c. equal to the number of variations or permutations of thefe

Composition, in Mathematics, is the taking of a given letters; which number is = V. And this will hold as long

number of quantities, out of as many equil row* of different as the indexes are fixed to thefe particular letters, and to

quantities, one out of every rowj°and combining them together, none elfe. But iince, in any one form, as a3 b" c, that form

Here no regard is had to their places ; and it d ffers from will comprehend as many cafes as there can be variations in

combination, in which there is but one row of things. fhif,.ing the indexes from one letter to snoth

t -n-., 1 r /-.• c .1 .1 .. there will be fo manv times V, as is the number of thefe
1. " The number of compofitions of n things ta*en out mere win ce .0 many urn » v, .»

r l ... f r ... „ .1 ,H var ations. Therefore, 11 A be = the number ot vaua-
of a rows, each row conliltinz of m things, is u", or the «'" vacations, xucraure, • "

„ . . „. :_ ™.
r „

& °
tions, or alternations, of the indexes, 3, 2, 1 ; 01, in gc-

P
'L t the re be any number of rows, fuel, as^ a, b, c, d, ""al, of/, *, «, *j then AV will be the «^"jl*r of

thofe annexed. It is plain the number of fin- [ «, f, g, b, compofitions, which that particular form w.U

, , 1 J t \ 1 1 Hen^e. I. In anv a b c d , v.. . .es are lixea
gk things as a,b,a, J, .s « or m'. J r, t, /, m.

invfr^ U) thcl> ,], t
; cull .r ,.. t ters ; the number of compofi-

Then the number of combinations of every 2 is had by
1 ;; 2 x 3 x 4 •••• to m

joining each quantity in the fecond row to all the quantities tions V will be = -—-—
( ^ (

- .

{o ^ x
—
^.

' n
.'

; ^ (lrlt
>
which

-f
l raake as m:'")' tim

f '". as
I'

1"6 u

^ 2 If „ = the number 'of 'different let*ters"'in any form,
things in the fecond row, or m nmes m, that u m ,.for all

v then ^ who ,e number of compofi-
the two's. Again, taking in the thud row ; there will be as " ' '

1 . 3 .?-... to a
many times m% as there are things in the third row, that is, tions for that form will be = — _

,

- X
m times mm, or m', for the compolition of three t

Kt'> -iL '

After the fame manner, ifa fourth row wastaken in ; all the 1.2.3 ... t o '''__________ where R= 1.2 or 1 . 2 . *,

combinations of every fourwould be m'\ and fo on: and, there-
1 . 2 ... / X [ .2 ... v x iec.

fore, universally, when n rows are taken in, the number of jcC> according as anyinde* i» twice cr thrice, &c. repeated j

combinations will bei?r, which is the number of compofitions. an(j t ] ie [,]cc tor S, and fo on.

Hence it follows, 1. That the number of* compofitions of E.G. 1. How many compofitions arc in the form a' P c ?

, , , , .
.»."—! „ Here 11 = <!, m = 6, t = \, v = 2, -m — i : and in this

all the one ., two's, three's, Sec. to n, 1.
—— m. For ^^^ repetition of index„.

Vol. I\. I « ^"-f-
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Mf.

e. a -i.

c> Here n = 3, m =
index 2 is t^ice repeated

3 .. 1.2.3

3 x J

== 6 x Go = ?/>o.

How many compofitions are in the form «* b 3

= 3, 7/1 = 5, /= 2, i> = 2, w = 1. The

Anf.
1.2.

X
4-5

3 x 30 = 9c

£. (?. 3. To find the compofitions in the form a 1 b 1
.

Here n = 2, m = 6, t, v := 3, w = c. The index 3 is

twice repeated ; and the letters a, b thrice.

..t.2 1 .2 .2 .4. e .6
•/*«/. X ^— = 1 X 23 = 20.

1 . 2 1.2.^X1.2.3
i? G. 4. To find the number of compofitions of the form

a 3
b 1

c* d'
1

. Here n = 4, m = io, t, <d = 3, iv, x = 2.

The index 3 is twice repeated, and alfo the index 2. The
letters /j, 4 are thrice repeated ; and c, d twice.

1 . 2 . ? ._4 1 .2 .3.4.5.6. 7. S.9. 10

1.2 X 1.2 I.2.3 X I.2.3 x I • 2 X 1.2
= 6 x 25200 =: 151200.

^/

E.G. $. How many compofitions in the form a' b* c 3 def?
Here n = 6, m = 14, / = 5, t>, *y := 3, a = T. The
index 3 is twice repeated, and the index 1 thrice : the letter

a five times repeated ; and b and c thrice.

yt„r
I - 2 -34-5- 6

x
i-2. ^1. 4.5.6.7. 8.9.IQ.I1.I2.I3. 14

'"'
T. 2. 3X1.2 I.2.3.4.5 X I.2.3 X I.2.3

= 60 x 201S0160 = 1210809600. So prodigioufly do

the numbers increafe in thefe operations. See Combina-
tion and Composite numbers.

Composition of motion, in Mechanics, is an affemblage

of feveral directions of motion, refulting from powers act-

ing in different, though not oppolite lines.

If a point move or flow according to one and the fame

direction, whether that motion be equable or not, yet it

will dill keep the fame right line ; the celerity alone being

changed, i. e. increafed, or diminifhed, according to the

forces with which it is impelled. If the directions be op-

pofite, as one, e.gr. directly downward, the other upward,

&c. yet fti 1 the line of motion will be the fame.

But if the compounding motions be not according to

the fame line of direction, the compound motion will not

be according to the line of direction of any of them, but

in a different one from them all ; and this either ftraight or

crooked, according as the direction cr celerities (hall re-

quire.

If two compounding motions be each of them equable,

the line of the compound motion will Hill be a llraight line ;

and this, though the motions be neither at right angles one

to another, nor equally fwift, nor (each to itfelf) equable;

provided thr.t they be but fimilar ; that is, both accelerated

and retarded alike.

Thus, if the point a (PL XV. Mechanics.Jig. I.) be impel-

led equally with two forces ; viz. upwards, towards b, and

forwards, towards d ; it is plain, that when it is gone for-

wards as far as a c, it muft. of neceffity be gone upwards as

far as c e ; fo that were the motions both equable, it wouid
always go on in the diagonal aec.

Nay, fuppofe the motions unequal as to celerity, fo, ?>.

gr. as that the body move twice as fait upwards as forwards,

&c. yet ftill it muft go on in the diagonal ac; becaufe the

triangles aec, aec, Sec. and a c d will ftill be fimilar, being

as the motions are: and it will have defcribed the diagonal

in the fame time which it would have required to defcribc

either of the fides fing-ly.

But, if the motions be diffimdar, then the compound mo-
tion muft be a curve.

And, if a body, as b (fg. 2.) be impelled or drawn by

three different forces, ill the three different directions b a, b'f
and b d. fo that it yields to none of them, but continues in

equilibria : then will thofe three powers or forces be to one
another, as three ri

;
jht lints drawn parallel to thofe lines,

expreffiiig the three difierent directions, and terminated by
their mutual cor.courfts.

Let be reprcfent the force by which the body b is impel-

led from b to a\ then will the fame right line be repre-

ftnt alfo the contrary equal force, by which it is impelled

from ^ to e : but by what hath been faid before, the fores

b e is rtfolvable into the two forces acting according to

the two directions b d and b c, to which the other im-

pelling from h to e, is as be to bd, and b c or de, refpec-

tively.

So likevvife two forces, acting without the directions

b d, be, and being equipollent to the force acting without

the direction b c, from b to e ; will be to the force acting

according to the direction be, from b to e, as b d, be, to

be: and therefore, the forces acting in the directions b dy
be, and equipollent to the force actirg in the direction b e,

are to the force acting in the direction be, as Id, b c, or

dc, to be : that is, if a body be urged by three different

equipollent powers in the directions b a, b d, and b c ; thefe

three forces (hall be to one another as be, bd, and de, re-

fpectively.

This theorem, with its corollaries, Dr. Keill obferves, is

the foundation of all the new mechanics of M. Varignon 1

by help of which may the force of the mulcles be comput-
ed, and mod of the mechanic theorems in Boreih, De
Motu Animalium, be immediately deduced. See Mo-
tion.

Composition of proportion.—If there be two ratios,

wherein the antecedent of the firll is to its confequent, as

the antecedent of the other is to its confequent ; then, bv
compofition of proportion, as the fum ot the antecedent

and confequent of the firfl ratio, is to the antecedent, or
the confequent, of the firfl ; fo is the fum of the antece-

dent and confequent of the fecond ratio, to the antecedent,

or the confequent, of the fecond.

E.gr. IfA : B::C : D; then by compofition, A+B.A
or (B) : : C +D : C or (D). See Proportion.

Composition of ratios, in Arithmetic and Algebra, is

performed by multiplying the quantities or exponents of

two or more ratios together ; the product is then fad to

be compounded of the ratios whofe components were
multiplied. Thus, if the quantities or exponents of the

ratios a to b, c to d, e to /, be multiplied, we ihall have

-7- X -7 x — =7-r> And the ratio ace to b df, is then
b d J b aJ
faid to be compounded of the feveral ratios a to b, c to

d, etof, Sic. Thus alfo the ratio of 10 to 12, is com-
pounded of the ratio 2 to 3, and of 5 to 4 ; for -]• x J =s

This operation is by forne called addition of ratios. See
Ratio.
Composition, in Mu/lc, implies ha'mony, imific in dif-

ferent parts, according with each other ; and by the mix-
ture of concords and dilcords embelliSiing melody, and-

communicating at once, to a well organized ear, the double
delight arifing from the union of the two great conftituent

ingredients in mufic, Meloby and Harmony. To be al.le

to write down or dictate a melody or fing'le part, does rot

exalt its author to the rank of compoicr ; though many
have affirmed that title, who have not been poffi-iTed of
fcience fufficient to make a bafe to a ballad or minuet.

As the term comp'fition implies the union of various in-

gredients we fhall endeavour in the important article Covn-
TtRPOlNT,
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riftfOtNT, from our o'.vn knowledge, 2r.d from the pre-

cepts and practice of the greateft matters of the art, to de-

scribe thefe ingredients, and paint out their legitimate life.

See Counterpoint, which is fo nearly Synonymous
with Compofition, that we know not how to feparate them.

We take it for granted, before a mufical (Indent is in-

flamed with the ambition of becoming a compofer, that he

is perfectly acquainted with the elements of the art ; that

he has read, or at 1-aft heard, the principal productions of

great mafters ; that he knows intervals, and their relation

to the key note and diftance from every other found of the

fc?!e. See Scale and Interval. That he knows the

different meafures or kir.ds of time in mafic, nor is unac-

quainted with rhythm, nor where the accents of each bar

Should be plactd. See Time, Accent, and Measure.
That he knows and feels the difference between concoids

and dilcords ; is offended with falfe intonation, and inltru-

ments out of tune ; feels Something wrong in the regular

SucceSfion of two (harp p,is or 6ths ; two Jths or two

common chords rifing or falling one degree; that he knows

the compels and genius of the voice or inftrumjnt for which

he writes. But we mi'it not take too much for granted,

or, in order to fave ourfelves trouble, teaze our readers

with torj many references to articles connected with compo-

fition; we fhall therefore refer our readers to the article

Counterpoint, (which we have laboured with great zeal) for

the mechanical rules of compoiition ; fir ft reminding the

voung ftudent, that the fcale of eight notes afcending and

defcending, which rcprefents the whole fyftem in a major

key, confi.ts of 5 tones and 2 femitones, the 8th note

beinir a recurrence of the fame letter, and nearly the fame

found, is included in the fame harmony as the key note or

principal bafe.

Keys are denominated major or minor, fliarp or flat, from

the Situation of the fei.iitones. Let C ^ reprefent all ma-

iorkeys, and A ^ the minor. In the' major keys, the two

Semitones lie from the 3d to the 4th, and 7th to the Sth ;

and in minor keys, from the 2d to the 3d, and 5th to

the 6th, afcending in the msjor, and to avoid accidental

(harps, descending in the minor, thus

:

4 5 6 7

Amending: §rr.=^=E=^^ 3SE

Minor key.

Defcending

-cr n 6, 5 4- 3 2 1

A (harp or flat at the clef, or an accidental (harp; or

flit in the middle of a melody, changes the place of the

firft femitor.e ; and two (harps or two fb.ts change the place

of both,

Of thefe eight notes, Some are termed concords, and
Some difcorck. Of the concords, Some are perfcH, and
cannot be changed by an accidental (harp or flat, without

becoming difcords. Thefe are the 4th, 5th, and Sth, which
ftirnifh, when ufed in the lower part of the fcale, a bafe to

the regular afcent in the treble. See Scale, Funda-
mental Base, and Composer.
Composition, in Oratory, the order and coherence of

the parts of a difcourfe.

As a part of general elocution, (which fee) it regards the turn

and harmony of the periods : and therefore to compofition be-

long, both the artful joining of the words, whereof the
ftyie is formed, and whereby it is rendered Soft and fraooth,

gentle and flowing, full ard fonorous ; or the contrary :

and the order, which requires things firft in nature and dig-

nity, to be put before thofe of inferior coniideration.

Compofition confilts of four parts
;
which rhetoricians

call period, order, juncture, and number, which fee

refpectively. Ward's Oratory, vol. i. p. ,340.

Composition, in Painting, is that great and important
requifite, the knowledge of which enables the artilt to dif-

pofe all the various obiefts in his picture, as required by
the Subject, and funiifhed by the imagination or invention,

in fuch a manner as to render them, individually and collec-

tively, moft conducive to the beauty, the effect, and the
expieffion of the whole work. The objects furnifhed by
the imagination or invention, may be considered as fo many
unmanufactured materials, which the fcience oS compoiition

teaches us to work up. and difplay, as the peculiar circum-
stances of each cafe may require. Compofition, in its ge-

neral fenfe, may, therefore, be ftyled the ground-work of

painting, upon which the fuperitructure, expieffion, de-

Sign, chiaro-fcuro, and colouring, in a greater or lefs degree

depend ; and the fcience of it opens a wide field for our
coniideration, ns it fuppoSes not only the know-
ledge of all the various combinations or contracts of lines

and forms, which are calculated to produce agreeable or

ftriking effects tn general, but likewife, that judicious choice

in their Selection which may be molt applicable to the diftiu-

guilhing character and exprtflion of each Subject or work
in particular. Compofition, thus contemplated, is no longer

confined to the artificial pyramid or the forced contraft,

but embraces every poffible diverfity of arrangement and
dillribution, from the artlefs Simplicity of Giotto and Maf-
accio, to the molt ituditd and complex grouping of Buo-
narotti and Rubens.

In treating this Subject we Shall follow the fame method
which we purfued in our inquiries refpecting clair-oblcure

and colouring. We fhall commence by taking a curfory

view of the Style of the firft reftorers of painting, then

trace the principles and fyftems of compofition at different

periods introduced by their fucceffors,. and conclude by re-

commending fuch examples, and fuch precepts, as we con-

ceive may be molt calculated to infure the ftudent's improve-

ment.

The efforts of the early artifts, Cimabue, Giotto, and
their School, were entirely directed to one great point, the

appropriate expreffion of the ftory to be reprefented ; every

kind of artifice was to them unknown, and their pictures

may be compared to the fimple unembellifhed diction of the

rude but faithful hiftorian, or to the wild but uncouth (trains

of the untutored mufe. Thefe old painter;, in their fcrio-

tural or eccleiiaftic reprefentations in the churches of Italy,

feem to have conlidered the art in ro other light than ao 4.

means by which to conduce to the devotion of the people,

and as they really believed the truth of thofe Stories which

they endeavoured to reprefent, (upon which perhaps a great

deal depends), fo they defcribed every incident exactly 88

they fuppofed, or had been taught by tradition to believe, it

had taken place. In their pictures of the Madonna, Styled

in the Roman church, the Mother of God, and in their

attempts to give the image of that eternal being which man
never Saw, the effect was rendered more awful and impref-

five by the introduction oS choirs of angels and faints, in

id on each fide and behind the throne ;

a more pictnreSque dtltribution of figures may be found, it

is true, in thelarg- altar pictures of the more modern paint-

ei , Carlo Maratti, Luca Giordano, and others; but then

1 1 z all
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folemmty and dignity are faerificed. where the Virgin Mary, kiffing the feet of tbedeparted" faint, a fecond bathes hk
with the faints and angels,her attendants, fetm dtoge- hand with her tears, whilft others, with a gracefulncfs and
tber with as little decorum, as if a group o h'ldreo, tendernefs ot expreffion not to be furpaffed, are advancing

at play in the (tree!, had been the I fi am t three doors of the church to pay thefe 'aft. duties

In aM thofe pictures of the o.d painters, which may he to the pj^ct ot their affection and veneration. Ti.e

more particularly ft vied devotional, we perceive an attempt itfelf, 1 u ifuliy i iri led with a'to-relievos, gives the moil

to elevate the mind of the fpe&ator to the en;: of ; erminat the group-.

celeflial enjoyments ; in the pictures of the moderns, begin- We (hall mention o-r moie ot tV: is feries of pictures,.

niag from the death of the divine Raffaele, artifice is too ap- which, though not in point of beauty Equal to the two firlt

bjeft feems too frequently to have been defcribed, is applicable to our preL.it purpofe as it

made fubfervient to the defire of the painter to difplay his llrongly exemplifies how much a proper difpofition of the

own academic acquirements. Nature alone feerr.s to have groups inapieture contributes to the expreffion of the fubject.

been the preceptrefs of the old painters in compofition, and The ftory reprefented is a mira -

:h : ok place fome
. that variety, and at the fame time that iimplicity in time after the death of St. Francis.

their works which we fo much admire ; but as they were A woman from fome caufe or otherdied without making
extremely deficient in many neceffary parts of the art, and a full c infeffion ; (lie had, however, upon the whole been a
particularly in the l'r three, drawing, perfpective, and clair- good catholic, and efpecialiy devoted to St. Franc:;; th-e

ohfeure, it is not furprizing if, in the eyes of curfory ob- faint therefore mad* i tor her, and when the pried

ferrers, their pictures have alone to b: aft the merit of anti- with his attendants were upon the point of carrying the

quity, and that intereft which is necefTarily attached to the body to the grave; (he, to the t of ail

( ( Torts of man in every branch of i. prefent, fat up, called a confeflbr who was prefent by name,
Inftances, however, may be found, even in the works of revealed to him her hidden fins, and then <

the oldcii painters, of compofiti at once nro- and was buried. In the middle . is reprefented

priety of expreffion, with beauty of difpofition : amongfl the woman fitting up on her bed, in the act of confeffing tj

the numerous frefcoes of Cimabue (till remaining in the a friar, who at once unites in his countenance the fl

church of St Francis, at Affifi, there is in particular one, expreffion of terror with the m .!'. ea neft attention; fome
reprefenting a dead Chriit with the Marys and other figures, women, the friends of the deceafed, and a child, form a

where, the fubject naturally allowing of it, the arult has group on the right; the pried and his attendants are

given fuch an agreeable form to the groups, by introduc- left; both thefe groups are kept at a . I the two
ing around the recumbent figure of our Lord, the varied at- principal tie

ti'.udes of figures kneeling and (landing, as to leave little to ftffion, a leading point in the (lory, is more decidedly given,

be defired, fave a greater perfection in the executive and me- than could have been accomplished by any other ma
chanical parts of the art. .' the figures- The intercefiio:: of St. Francis to our
The works of Giotto, the fcholar of Cimabue, mav be Saviour is reprefented in the Iky ; and a little below, the

ftuJied with abundant advantage as to invention and com- effect of that interceflion is unequivocally defcribed,
I

pofuion. The church of Afiil:, above-mentioned, poffeffes introduction of a celeltial agent, who is driving before him
an extenfive feries of the frefcoes of this extraordinary the infernal fpirit, by which the woman is luppofcu to have

of nature, reprefenting ftories of the life and miracles been poiTefTed.

of St. Francis; here the compositions, though ever fub- Amongit the principal fcholars of Giotto we may enu-
fervient to the exoreffion of their fubjects, are in fome in- merate, Tad.ieo Gaddi, and Puccio Capanna : of the

fiances fo beau! ifuliy grouped, as to leave it alrnoli doubt- former many admirable frefcoes are in the

ful whether, in this rtfpect, they ever were furpaffed even church and faerifty of Sta. Croce, and in the cortiie of Sta.

by the belt srtiils of later period*. One of thefe repre- Maria Novella at Florence, and of the latter, great part

fents the ftory of a nobleman of diffolute character, who of the roof or i ies two excellent compofiti -.ns of

having heard of the fame of St. Francis, invited him and the taking down from the crofs and the bu ial of (

his companion, another friar, one day to his table. The on the fide w&il of the lower church of S;. Francis at

nverfation 'of the faint had inch influence on the Affifi.

iiobleman, that he made to him a full and contrite confeffion However, the fcho 1 of foul ' II -

rl his (ins, when, after receiving ablolution, he inilantly and Giotto, continued with but little variation or ad

fell down and expired. Giotto has feized this moment, ment, till about 14JO, when M:\facco.dilir

The women, relatives of the deceafe.l, the attendants, ah fe'f by a correitnefs and perfection of imitation, h

th varied expreffions of grief, aftoni.'hment, and unknown. He began to (hew a juft notion or perf

terror, to the coiner of the picture where he lies ; an el- and firil fucceeded in fore-, of his figures,

<krly man, (thereby f< n ing the connection between this ^o as to give them the true appearance of Handing on a*
group and the other) is reprefented imploring the interpofi- horizontal plane; a difficulty newer (unmounted

I

tion of St. Francis, who, rifing from his feat, feems to predeceffors, whofe figures, except when in profile, teemed
pity their forrow, at the fame time that he endeavours to generally, as if (tanding on tip-toe. He gave a great breadth

it by the confolatory affurance that the fins of their of light and (hadow to his groups, and was an ex

mailer are forgiven, and that his fpirit is in peace. The colourift, and the heads of his figures are fo finely di

filar alone, accultomed to behold miracles, fits unmoved. fo full of nature, and finiihed with fuch a delicacy and at

In another of thefe frefcoes, Giotto has reprefented the the fame time fuch a mellownefs of pencil, as to be f< -

moment, when, after the death of St. Francis, his boily furpaffed by the finelt portraits of Raffaele, Titian, or Del
was carried, in the way to the place cf burial, to the con- Sirto. In all the executive parts of the art, ."

'

vent of Sta. Clara. The bearers of the body, furrounded nent'y excelled; but we cannot join in the opinion of thofe

by a cor.couafe of people, have relied the bier on the who confider him as having equally <

ground: Sta. Clara is taking a lalt look at the face of him, advancement of compofition: his aim was to make the

who, in her youth, flic fo much loved, one of the nuns is molt corrcdt poffible tranfeript of the model before

hence
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hence his frefcoes, in the celebrated chapel at the Carmine,

abound with admirable reprefentations of his friends and

cotemporaries, portraits that fcem almod alive, but they

are not always alive to the fubject, nor do they exprefs by

their actions or geftures, thofe feelings which the aft of

which they are reprefented as fpedtato-s, (lioukl naturally

awaken in them ; in the miracle of the boy redored to life

by St. Peter, and in the martyrdom of the fame fa ; nt, the

furrounding figures feem no more affected than fo many

indifferent perfons met together in the market place, to

talk over the ordinary news of the day. However this

vork ofMafacio greatly contributed to hafttn the great

tera of painting which followed, by exhibiting to contcm

porary and fuccecding artids, a model much more perfect,

at lead as to the executive parts of the art, than they

had hitherto been accullomed to contemplate. Much ha3

been faid as to the plagiarifms of Raffaele from this work.

The Adam and Eve driven out of paradife in the Loggia

of the Vatican, is certainly an improved tranfeript of that

of Mafaccio, and the Saint Paul preaching at Athens in the

cartoon, beais fume refemblance, it mult be allowed, to t..e

figure of the fame faint vifiting St. Peter in prifon in Mafac-

cio's chapel; but ifMafaccio furnilhed tile bodyof the faint,

it was nee ifary that the great RafF<ele fhould animate it

with the energy of his own foul, ere it could convey the

idea of that irrefiftible torrent of eloquerce, by which the

apoitle combated and overthrew the fophifms and fuper-

ftitions of h s audienre at the Areop igUS.

The immediate followers of Mafaccio were blind to his

greater! excellence, and inftead of that nullownefs and

1 readth which we rind in his works, adopted a ityle of

execution more crude and unharmonious, than even that of

the more early painters; defign, however, made a rapid

advancement, whi 1>, added to a competent knowledge of

perfpechve, now become general, gave to Luca Signiorelli,

and other" of genius, the means of embodying thofe bold

conceptions, which as yet no one had hoped to tranfi;.it to

the cm.

.

The chapel which S'gniorelli painted in the cathedral

church of Oivieto with (lories of theEnd of the World, the

Lad Judgment, Paradife, Hell, Sec. is fraught with the

molt novel and dirir.g foie-fhortenings, energetic exprtffions

and finely contrafted groups, infemuch that the great Mi-

chelangelo, is fa:d to have derived benefit from the ftudy of

this work, previous to his painting the celebrated La!l Judg-
ment i:i the papal chapel at Rome.

In this work, however, the compofition, though fine in

its fcparate parts or groups, i? not always judicious in the

whole; that effen'ial part of theory, which teaches tie

artiit the policy or nectffity of m ikii > n ny fmali parts of

h ;

s picture fubordinate to the principal figure or chief group,

yet remained to be known, nor was it for a long time fuffi-

ciently underftood, that the great dillinguifhing prerogative

of painting, and that from which arifes its decided advantage

ever every othtr artificial mode of reprtfentation, is its

power to give upon a limited plane the appearance of

boundlcfs fpace. Thus, in thofe two compartments in par-

ticular, in which the artift has reprcfentedParadife and Hell;

much effect is loft by the figures and groups being ranged

f.s it were in one line parallel to the plane of the picture;

and this feems the more furpriziflg, as in one or two of the

o'her compartments, and clpccially in that defcribing the

End of the AVoild, and the Dtihuition of the "Wicked by

Pire from Heaven, a mod happy and (hiking diftribution of

the ficures into different groups, and on different planes

and diftaneee, is to be obferved.

Of Domcnico Gbirlaudajo, the m..fter of Michelan-

gelo in his youth, it may be well to note, that although he

merited, in the opinion of many, the reputation of being

the belt painter of his time, yet the .ftyle of compofition

adopted bv him in his great work in the tribuna of the

church of Sta. Maria Novella at Florence, is by no means

fuch as to rank him amongft thofe artilts whofe perform-

ances may be ftudied with profit, as to the branch of art

we are now treating of; unlefs, indeed, that the contempla-

tion of their manifcft faults in this particular, may tend to

di ter the (Indent from purfuing a fimilar line of conduct:.

The fubjefl is here made fubfervient to the raee of the

painter for difpUying his talents in portrait; thefe frefcoea

containing driking refemblanccs of almoft every lord, lady,

or literary character of diftinftion of his time;' and as the

figures are throughout drefled in the dreff.s of the time, fo

this work is valuable, as giving perhaps the bed idea of the

coltume of Florence towards the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury, of any in exiltence; add to this, that the whole is

admirably ex cutcd; but the fpectator may long dwell on

the various beauties of th : s work ere he difcovers that it is

intended to reprefent the principal llorics of the New Tef-

t anient

!

The happy rera was, however, fad approaching, when

the profound Lionardo, the great Michelangelo, and the

divine Raffaele, were deltincd, not only to unite all the va-

rious excellencies of the old painters, but likewife, by an

unparalleled and happy exertion of comprehenfive and ele-

vated genius, at once to carry all thofe parts of the art,

which meft ennoble it, to a height of perfeftion beyond

which the efforts of fuccecding artifta have never enabled

them to reach; if indeed they have ever approached it in

the four great points of invention, compofition, exprefli .n,

and defign.

It was about the year 1503 that the Florentines formed

the idea of decorating their great hall- of council with

productions of the pencil. Upon this occafion Lionardo

da Vinci executed in a cartoon the altoniflling Group of

Hoifemen fighting for the Standard, fo well known by the

fine print of Edelink; a compofition replete, but not

crowded, and which exhibits the utmoft energy of action-,

without extravagance, and the mod Itriking and beautilul

variety of contract, without affectation : this was Raffaele's

model for the intricate groppa in his '.' Battle of C

tine," and is the great prototype of all thofe bat:' .-

huntings fo daringly executed by the bold pencil of Rubens.

That Da Vinci at the age of fifty fhould have fo far fur-

paffed the efforts of preceding painters is, however, lefs a

matter of fnrprize, than, that the youthful Buonaroti,

who entered the lids with him, fhould, as agreed by con-

temporary writers, have borne away the palm.

The fubject chofen by Michelangelo for his cartoon,

related to ihe war between the Florentines and Pifan?
:

the

moment taken was an imaginary one, when feme of the

Florentine foldiers, who had been bathing in the Anio,

are haft'en'.ng out of the river upon the lignal of attack,

buckling on their armour, and ruining to the n Alliance of

their countrymen, who had already commenced the combat

in the didar.ee. This fubject naturally embraced .1 very great

variety of character, action, and exprtffion, and was cer-

tainly mod happily calculated tor difplaying academic ac-

quirements, and efpecially that knowledge of the human

figure which Michelangelo is universally allowed to have

poffeued in a greater degree than any other, artid of mo-

dern times, and which, amongft the Florentine painters,

was confidered as at lead paramount to all the other parte

of the art put together. It is perhaps to this laft circum-

ihuce that we. mud attribute the very decided pre-eminence

given
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given to the "Cutoon of Pifa" (as it was called) over that

o f I.ionardo, and which foon after occafioncd hi6 quitting

his native city in difguft.

Confidering tViefe two celebrated works in every other

refpect, it would be a difficult talk to determine to which
btlonged the preference. The figures in Da Vinci's group,

it {> true, were fomewhat difguifed by the introduction of

capricious ornaments on their armour; but, on the other

hand, the Cartoon of Buonaroti wanted that breadth of

chiaro-icuro which that of his rival poffeffed. Each, how-
ever, in its way, is a mafterpiece for invention, compoiitior,

,

den m, and expreffion; and each, in its kind, perhaps ftill

remains unrivalled. We refer the reader to a very animated

defcription of the "Cartoon of Pifa" in the third Lecture
delivered by Mr. Fufeli to the lludtnts of the Royal Aca-
demy.
The fubjecls which Lionardo and Michelangelo had

felected for the difplay of their talents, afforded in their na-

ture the moft ample fcope for the intricacies of grouping,

and the novel charms of contrail : but it was not fufficiently

underftood by many of the young artifts, who flocked to

ftudy thefe work?, that that which they fo much admired,

and which in reality powerfully contributed to exprefficn in

the Cartoons before them, might be inadn-.iffible, or at bell

fhould be fparingly tiled, in fubjecls of a different character.

This cenfure applies not to Fra. Bartolorr. meo, Andrea del

Sarto, and two or three others, rather cotemporaries than

followers of Michelangelo; but it is certa'n, that the in-

difcriminate introduction of contrails, fore-fbortenmgs, and
naked figures, without regard to propriety or exprefficn,

foon became a predominant characterise of the Florentine

fchoal.

In the fnhfequent productions of Michelangelo's pencil,

we almoit ever rind the happieft concordance of ilyie with
fubjeel, nor can he be acculed of having at any time facri-

ticed the invention or expreffion of his picture, to an often-

tatious dilplay of his powers in the executive parts of
the art.

The general defign of his fublirre works, the " Vault of
the Sefti'.-e Chapel," and the " Lad Judgment," will be
the fubject of our confideration. when we come to treat of
invention and expreffion in painting ; we (ha!!, for the pre-

fent, content ourfelves with obferving, that there is no part

of them which affords not a valuable lefTon in compofition.

The beautiful angels, attendant on the Creator of the fun

and moon, give dignity to the fubject at the fame time
that thev ennch the compofition. The angelic troop, fup-

porting the figure of the Almighty, in the Creation of

Man, by furnifhing a number of fmall parts oppofed
to one large one, produces a delightful effect ; whilft the

broad dark mantle which furrounds the whole, at once
fimplifies, whilft it throws out the group ; this rich grou<p

is again finely contrafted by the fimple unembcllilhed

figure of Adam. In the compartment where Adam
and Eve are reprefented eating the forbidden fruit, Mi-
chelangelo has laid himfelf open to the accufation of
having been guilty of an anachronifm, as he has introduced
in the fame picture their fubfequent expulfion from Para-

dife ; but, ere we condemn his conduct, it will be well to

confider whether the fault, if it is one, in the cafe before

us, is not amply made amends for by the additional intereft

and the awful leffon it furnifhes—here is at once the caufe,

and the effect ; the tranfgreffion and the punifhment. This
group of the " Tranfgreffion of Man" is particularly de-

ierving our notice, as it furnifhes an example in compofition

different from any other in the chapel; the Eve is fitting in

a beautiful potture on the ground, and nearly in front ; (he

extends her left arm to receive the apple prefented to her by
the tempter, who is reprefented, like the Seylla of the an-

cients, under the form of a female terminating in a fer-

pent : Adam is Handing immediately behind the figure of

Eve ; he extends both his arms to pluck the fruit off the

tree, and thus difcovers a back view of his figure from the

loins upwards, thereby making a moft beautiful contrail to

the Eve, at the fame time that it affifts, by its union or

connection with the ferpent and the tree, in forming a fort

of arch over the figure of Eve, which produces a molt

agreeable and novel effect. In that tremendous group of

the " Offending Ifraelites tormented by Serpents," the low

point of light increafes the terror of the fceue, at the fame

time that, by caufing the figures to be fore-fhortcned, it

permits the introduction of a greater number of them, and

of a Larger Gze than could have been the cafe, had the

horizontal line been fuppofed higher. The " Prophets"

and " Sybils" might each in their turn furnifh a lecture
;

but it v/ould far exceed our limits to attempt to point cut

the various mailer pieces of compofition with which the

Seiline Chapel abounds. Each compartment or group

contains fome principle or effence more or lefs diftinguilhing

it from every other, and peculiarly adapted to the expreffion

of the fubjeel it reprefents.

The " Laft Judgment" was executed many years after the

Vault of the Selline Chapel. With refpect to the compo-

fition of this celebrated woik, as. a whole, there have been

various opinions ; fome highly approving the uniform ar-

rangement of the groups into dillinct fubdivifions, as con-

tributing to that awful majefty required by the fubject ;

whilft others have regretted the abfence of that perfpective,

that depth, that sfondo. employed with fo linking and

picturefque an effect in the great works of Tintoretto,

Paolo Veronefe, and Rubens. The matchlefs perfection of

the diftinct groups has however remained undilputed, and

we can therefore with fafety recommend the prints from

them by Geargio Mantuanus, or thofe recently pubuihed

by Mr. Metz, as fources from which the ftudent will belt

acquire the principles of grand compofition, at the i.ime

time that he imbibes the antidote to poverty of llyle, and

to every thing trivial or common-place.

We have before obferved that the older painters confidi red

a certain degree of uniformity of difpofition as indifpenfable

in thofe reprefentations, which were more efpecially in-

tended as objects of devotion orreligious awe. Michelangelo,

though in moft other ivfpects he departed from the fyftem of

his predecefiors, fecms to have confidered this principle ;-.-.

facred ; accordingly, in his deligns of Madonnas, Holy
Families, and Pietas, we ever find this uniformity ; fome-

times effected by the manner of placing the figures, and ba-

lancing equally, as it were, one fide of the compofition with

the other; fometimes by tin? regularity of the architectural

decoration. His " Chriit with th; Samaritan Woman at the

Well" is an inftance of this kind, fo is the " Flagellation at S.

Pietro Montorio," and, more particularly fo, his " Reprefen-

tation of the Crucifixion," where the two angels in the clouds

and the two figures of the Madonna and St. John, are

introduced abfolutely at meafurcd diftances on each fide of

the crofs.

Fra. Bartolommeo di San Marco has praelifed a fimilar

uniformity of compofition in his great altar pictures, and lo

has not unfreq-uently Raffade, although in many of his nu-

merous fmall pictures of the Holy Family he ieems to have

aimed at the exprtffion of domeftic felicity or maternal en-

dearment, rather than to elevate the mind to the contem-

plation of the myfteries of redemption by a fublime image

of the Virgin Mother with the Infant God.
If
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If tlie works of Michelangelo excel in fiiblime imagery,

or in the pcrfonificalion of fupernatural agency, thofe of

RafT.iele, 0:1 the other hand, have ever betn conlidered the

molt perfeft models of that fpecies of payrting which is pro-

perly tinned hillorical or dramatic. " We ftandwith awe"

fays Mr.Fufeli, "before M. Ansrelo, and tremble at the

height to which he elevates us. We embrace Raffaele, and

follow him wherever he leads us." The works of Raffaele

never fail to exhibit the happy union of a composition every

way ad?p*eJ to the exprefljon of the fubjeft, joined to an

inexhaullible variety of well-arranged and beautifully con-

tracted groups; and yet every part fcems fo naturally to

grow out of the ttory, and comes fo home to our feelings,

that the fpecTtator is often almoll tempted to exclaim, with

the countryman when he faw Garrick, " Why I fhould have

done it fo myfelf
!"

The productions of Raffaele furnifh nothing like a recipe

for compofition. He well knew there was none, and hence

thofe forcible and diftii ct impreflions which each of his

pictures makes on the mind, and leaves indelible on the

memory.
If Raffaele can be faid to have regulated his compofitions

bv any particular rule or maxim, it was that ot making each

as unlike the other as poffible, confident with propriety of

exorcflion. Thus, in the Cartoon of '-Chrift giving the

keys to Peter," the apoilles, all crowding together to be

witiuffes of the action, occupy the principal part of the

picture, and f>rm a group as it were in profile, the Saviour,

although in the corner of the pifture, being nevertheltfs

rendered evidently the principal figure, by the infulated

iituation given to him, as well as by the a6iions of the

aoodles, who all prefs forwards towards him, as to the centre

of attraction. This C irtoon is finely contrafted by that

reprefenttng the death of Ananias, where the figures of the

apoilles form a group in the centre, and are all feen in front.

The adnrrable defenption of this compofition by Mr. Fufcli

cannot but prove acceptable to the reader. " In the Car-

toon of " Ananias," at the firft glance, and even before we
are made acquainted with the particulars of the fubjedl, we
become partakers of the fcene. The difpofition is amphi-

theatric, the fcenery is a fpacious hall, the heart of the ac-

tior is the centre, the wings affill, elucidate, connect it

with the ends. Tne apoplectic figure before us is evidently

the victim of a fupernatural power infpiring the apoilolic

figure, who, on the railed platform, with threatening arm
pronounced, and with the word enforced his doom. The
terror occalioned by the fudden ilroke, is bed expreffed by

the features of youth and middle age on each fide of the

fufferer; it is inftantaneous, becaufe its fhock has not yet

fpread beyend them, and this is done not to interrupt the

dignity due to the facred fcene, and to (lamp the character

o! devout attention of the afletnbly; what preceded and

what followed is equally implied in their occupation, and the

figure of a matron, entering, and ablorbed in counting mo-

ney, whilft ihe approaches the fatal centre, and whom we
may fuppofe to be Sapphira, the accomplice and the wife of

Ananias, and the devoted partner of his fate. In this com-
pofition of near thirty figures, none can be pointed out as a

figure of common place or mere convenience; they are

Iml 1 to each other, and to the centre, by one chain; all

ac\, and all have room to act, repofe alternates with energy."

The Cartoon of " Peter and John healing the Cripple at the

Beautiful Gate of the Temple," ts again llrikingly different

from either of the others, Raffaele having there, with a

boldntfs of which any but a fubhme genius would have been

incapable, interfered his compofition by the columns of the

portico. But though divided, it is true, into fepa.ra.tc, and

almoll equal parts* neither the unity of a&ion, nor the ex-
prcflion of the picture, is impaired, whilft the effect pro-
duced is at once novel and beautiful. In the Cartoon of
" Paul preaching at Athens," the elevated fituation, and
energetic action of the apoille, in'ftantly denote him the
hero of the piece, whilft the attentive but allonifhed circle

gathered round him, receive, as it were, light from him,
their centre, and unequivocally declare him the refiftlefs

organ of divine truth.

The Series of " Scripture Hillories," painted by Raf-
faele in the Loggia of the Vatican, and his other works,
do not Iefs evince the delire of obtaining, as far as co;i-

fillent with propriety of expreffion, this diverfity in I is

comp fitions; but an attentive examination of the
from them, will better elucidate this point, and indeed every
thing relative to compofition, than a volume of prolix and
laboured description. In ihort, the works of Raffaele dif-

play the moll becoming union of natutal with acquired ta-

lent; ftrength of conception, and inexhauilible invention*

with propriety of difpofition in the whole, and cnellefs va-

riety in the component parts.

After the death of this great mafler in 1520. the art ra-

pidly declined, nor has any one fince him trod with tqial

luccefs the dignified and inlliuclive path of hiilory-

painting.

The grett reputation of Raffaele, however, even for fome
time after his death, checked the afcendency of miflaken
pri-ciples, at leslt in Rome, where the great wi rkj in the

Hall of Conflantine, and other rooms of the Vatican, we-re

ilill continued by Giu'io Romano and Raffaele's other fcho-

lars, after their mailer's defigns.

Of Polidoro da Caravaggio, one of the mod eminent, it

might be faid that the foul of a Greek animated his pencil,

fo replete with Attic purity and grandeur of flyle are his

numerous friezes on the facades of the palaces of Rome,
now however bed known by their prints by Goltzius, Che-
rubino, Albert!, and Bartoli.

It was not till after the noted fackage of Rome in 1 ^27,
when the arts and artiils were forced to leek an afylum in

diflant parts of Italy, that painting was doomed to fuller

degradation ; Polidoro flew to Mcffina, Pierino del Vaga to

Genoa, and Giulio Romano to Mantua, where, in the pa-

lace of the T, he explored the regions of poefy, gave new
force to the initructive leffons of fable, or decked the play-

ful charms of allegoric fiftion ; dill however firm to the

principles of his great indru&or, nor ever faenficing the

true end of his art, the exprefiion of the fubjeit, to a too

ollentatious difplay of his prowefs in the means.

We have before obferved that Michelangelo's celebrated

Cartoon of " Pifa," contributed not a little by its influence

to determine the future character of the Florentine fchool.

Blind to its more lnblime excellencies, the vigour of i
r s

conception, the energy and vanity of its parts, and its

unity of aclion as a whole, the young (Indents of Florence

ignorantly imagined that a fimilar introduction of naked and
forelhortened figures into their compolitions, without any
reference to the fubjeft of their pifture, would at all times

in f11 re them the appiaufe of the artiils of their own country,

and the envy of thofe of neighbouring Mates: nor had Mi-
chelangelo the good nature or the good fenfe to point out

their error«

An army of expert mannerids, for the mod part joining

to a miferable ftenlity of conception the moll audacious

rapidity of execution, but proud of poffrffing what they

thought the true fecret of the Grand Gujio, now (allied

forth; nor can it be a matter of furprize that the palaces,

the churches, and the halls of Rome, Florence, and inolt

of
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of the other cities of lower Truly, were fo foon deh'gtd

the common-place productions of mediocrity, fince

u relenting p-nciis of Giorgio Vafari and Federigo.

Zuccaro alone, covered more fquare yards of wad or can-
vafs than had been effected by the honcft diligence of perhaps

any ten of their predeceffors.

The due exprefiion of the fubjtct of a picture was now
the laft corifideration. Provided two or three well drawn
academy-figures, however unmeaning, occupied the fore-

:

. on the one fide, and fome women fportirg with

their children, on the other, whilft the centre difp

. all was we! ; the employer was de-

inter applauded. Thus a llranger mav
pais and repafs through the Saia Regia in the Vatican wit! -

out being {truck by, or diicovering the meaning of one of
thofe freicoes which occupy its fpacious walls, or i

being al n -bled to call to mind the fmalleft feature

diftinguifhing one from the other. Tnis fubverfion

this filly fondnefs for what was erroneoufly conliccred pic-

turefque compofition, for near a century after'.-,

the fchoo's of Rome and Florence; we fhall therefore leave

them, and turn the reader's attention to thofe of Lom-
bard)' and Venice.

If the anatomic fludies of the old Florentine artifts had
rendered them almoft exclusively the mailers of correct de-

fign, the painters of Lombardy could boaft a «nore com-
plete iniight into the doctrine of perfpeclive, and were cer-

tainly the firft who applied it with real effect in large

works.

Melozzo da Forli, in the middle of the fifteenth century,

in his frcfeo in the vault in the trlbuna of the church of St.

Apolloh at Rome, firft discovered what the Italians call the
knowledge of the Sotlo in Su, that is, the method of fore-

fhortening figures, fo as to give them the due appearance of
rotundity and projection when feen from below; and up
fame principle, Andrea Mantegna, in feveral of his

works,and particularly in a chapel at Padua, where the (toried

rtinents are entirely above the eye, adopted, with
equal boldnefs and effect an i leal point of fight upon a hue:

with the eye of the fpectator, that is beneath the very bot-
to -t: of tile piituie.

From fources like thefe, Antonio Allegri da Cor.
the fplendid meteor of the Lombard fohool, imbibed the
firft principles of his art. With a fpirit every way con-
formable to his name, be pictured the "'Joyful AfTumption
ef the Madonna amidft Myriads of the Angelic Holt," in

the cupola of the duomo of Parma, ai d the '• Afcenfion of
''

in the church of S. Giovanni in the fame
works which may be juftly ftyled the never-equalled :

for that fpecies of compofition. In the execution of

and probably of his other chief works, he was h

greatly affi'ted by his friend Antonio Begarelli, a celebrated
Modeuefe fculptor, who modelled for him in clay all the
figures, fo that Coreggio, by placing and grouping them
together as they were to be reprefented, was enabled to de-
lineate, with the greateit correctnefs, every forefhortening,
and at the fame time to acquire a truth and boldnefs of
light and fhade unattainable by any other means. And
here it may be we'll to obferve, that the trouble of pre-
paring fuch models in the firft inftance, is amply repaid by
the great facility, or rather certainty, which it gives the
artift ill :he execution of his work. Moreover, the painter
having his modelled figures before him, and being enabled,
by varying the fituation of his eye, to view them in every
direction, will frequently difcover beautiful combinations
which he never dreamed of, at the fame time that he is

- i lefs liable to the error of too often repeating the

fame view of a figure, or the fame action, and is taught to
avoid a common-place mode of compofition.

Primaticcio, a native of Bologna, in his commerce with
Giulio Romano, whom he affifted in his works at M
acquired an admirable talent for treating potticl ful

Mailer of perlpective, and the Sotlo in Su, his beautiful

fictions on the ceilings, and other compartments, in the pa-
lace of Fontainbleau, alike charmed by the fire with which
they were conceived, the elegance of their compofition, the

piodigious boldnefs and truth of their effect, and the eafy

grace with which they were execi

The grandeur and finking appearance of projection and
depth, for which the works of Primaticcio were Jo remark-
able, judging as well by their prints as by the writings of
thofe who witneffed them prior to their deftruction, was m
a great meafure occauoned by his having univerfally chofen,

what is called in perfpective a faort point of diftcnr.e ; by
which mode of conduct the figures in his near-ground ap-

peared proportionally 'large, as thofe behind diminifhed in a
r-ore rapid gradation. This mode of conduct in Primatic-

cio is the more worthy of.remark, as it is the reverfe of
what we generally fird adopted in the works of the great

Roman and Florentine painters, his predeceffors. It be-

came, however, a favourite doctrine of the Venetian fe.-i.ool,

particularly or Tintoretto a- d Paulo Veror.efe, and was one
of the leading principles of the Caracci in the formation of

v le.

'I he compofition of Giorgione, Titian, and the older

Venetia is iimple and dignified, fuggefted bv the
!' courfe liab'e to none ot thofe objec-

tions which ;- works of th:ir followers, Ti:. to-

retto, 1 a :na, and a multitude of others,

who, iike the Florentines, valuing themfeives chiefly upon
the poffeffion of only a part of the art, faenficed to their

te darling all the remainder. No longer expreffion,

>f effect became their object, and
hence, with ail their prodigious talents, they .

the art into a fplendid toy.

The works of thefe great mailers (for great they were in

fpite of all their faults} may neverthelefs be ftudied with

benefit, even as to compofition, 33 thev at all times poffefs

a boldnefs and variety of difpofition, which rank them far

above the infipid and mannered performances of their c

poraries of Florence and Rome.
About the end of trie 16th century, the Caracci of Bo-

log is attempted, by an union ot l lencies

of the various fchools beforementioned, to eftabliih a p<

fyllem of art; but though they indeed fo tar fucceeded as

to form a ity'.e in which no particular fault feerned . i

dominate, (till in no one point did they fully reach the pur-

poled objects of their emulation. Their \.

neither I I compofitien, thejufland llr'ki- g ex-

preffion, the beautiful variety of char:.,

guifhes thofe . ticn, or the

learned and grand defi n of Buonaroti ; the g'ace and en-

chanting effect of Coreggio, r.or- the truth ai.d riehnc

Venetian colour: but feem rather the reiult of a fyflem

founded on the balls of a compromise between the eye ar.d

the underftanding, the mechanic and the ideal of the art

;

in forming which c /er, th.e for-r.er have been

evidently allowed tiie preponderance. This remark is, per-

haps, lefs app.ie.ible tj the productions of Ludovico Ca-
rjcci ; but with refpect to the chief works of Annibale, and
particularly his Fan. . 'hold our af-

fent to the critiques of Mr. Fuleli, and the fevere but juit

remarks of Mr. Webbe.
Having laid thus much, it c3nuot be expected that we

ftioulQ
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mould hold forth the Caracci as models for imitation ;

there is neverthelcfs a breadth, a concordance of the various

mechanical parts of the art, and an eafe in their ftyle which
render it highly deferving our regatd, and would have juftly

entitled the Caracci to a reputation even greater than that

which they have fo long enjoyed, had their prodigious

powers been made the vehicle of more elevated conception.

With refpect to the fcholars of the Caracci, and other

artills of reputation, who immediately fueceeded this epoch,

it is only to our prtfent purpofe to obferve, that grace and
beauty rather than grandeur or fublimity, feem to have

been their objects, and that whatever eminence they fome-

times attained in their Holy Families and devotional fubjedts,

ftill the dignity of hiltorical painting was evidently on the

decline.

Niccolo Pouffin alone feems to have confidered the art as

a language ad'lreiTed to the mind through the organs of

vilion. Poflcffed of a refined and fcrutinizing mind, he at

all times collected, and, with the greattft inger.uity, inferred

in his pictures all thofe collateral circumttances, probable or

poffible, which lis fubject could furnifh ; and hence his

works, more addrefled to the imagination than the eye, at

once invite and aie fure to reward inveftigation. The great-

eft defect, however, of his compofitions, feems to be that

thefe explanatory or accefforial groups generally appear too
principal, and thereby not unfrequently counteract their

object, by detracting the attention from the principal figure

or group, deftroying the unity of action, and weakening
that expreffion which they were intended to augment. Were
we to draw a comparifon between Pouffin and Raffaele, we
fhould liken the former to the cool but fubtle reafoner, who
by flow degrees brings us to grant his poiition ; Raffaele to

tlie hiaveH-taught genius who at once darts the ray of truth

upon our minds.

The works of Pouffin, though efteemed even in his life-

time, had little influence in correcting the corrupt and me-
retricious tafte which was every day gaining ground in

Italy. The proper end of the art had been long forgotten

or habitually facrificeo', and that bane of painting, piftu-

refque, or artificial compofition, which, however varying in

it3 mode, was ever the fame in its effect, became every day
more deeply rooted.

Poverty of conception, or rather no conception at all,

common-place or unmeaning attitude, contrafl fo often re-

peated as entirely to lofe its effect, and, above all, empty
buttle, were now become the elements of what was ftill

called hiltorical compofition : if to this we add a brilliant

rapidity of execution, joined to gay colouring and tolerable

light and fhade, with occalionally a madonna's or an angel's

head, rather pretty and feductive than devout, we have the

fum total of the merits of the molt eminent artifts who
fueceeded this period, and the genuine characteriftics of the

admired Pietro da Cortona, the facile Luca Giordano, and
the inlipid Carlo Maratti.

It would fwell this article beyond our prefcribed limits,

without throwing much additional light on our fubject,

were we to attempt to trace the different changes of ftyle

which at various periods took place in the fchools of paint-

ing of Germany, Flanders, Holland, or France. The fuc-

ccilion of young ftudents, who at all times confidered a

vilit to Italy as an indifpenfable part of their education
;

naturally imbibed in a greater or lefs degree the principles

of thofe to whom they had been taught to look up as

models for their imitation : hence the ftyle of the Florentine
and Roman mannerifts of the 1 6th century, unjultly deno-
minated the followers of Michelangelo, was caricatured in

the prepofterous works of Martin Heemfkerck, Van Man-
Vca. IX.

. der, Spranger, and Goltzius j that of Tintoretto feebly

imitated in thofe of his fcholars, de Vos and Rotthenhamtr.
Rubens, however, who, though long in Italy, became r.o

wife infected by that poverty of ftyle which then prevailed,

broke the fetters of corrupt fyftem, and refcued his coun-
trymen from the effects of fuch baneful influence. His
comprchenfive genius, cultured by reading', enlightened by
travel, and bleft, above all, with that envied quihty, a jult

appreciation of its own powers, could not but obtjin its

object,' that object being once clearly defined and llead;!y

pinfuedi What that object was, the decided character of

his works, fufficiently determines: it was unquestionably

the union of magnificent and expreflive c imposition, with

the moft fplendid colouring and the greateft breadth of

chiaro-fcuro ; for, however enchanted by the fpelis of

colour, Rubens never forgot that painting is mute poef)

,

and its firft great prerogative, the convcrfe, which, through
the medium of the eyes, it is permitted to hold with the

underllanding. It cannot, therefore, be faid of Rubens, as

of the Venetian painters we have cenfured, that he facri-

ficcd the ideal to the mechanical part of his art. With the

exception of his fmaller works, or fuch as he was fometimes

neceffitated to undertake, in compliance with the will of his

employers, we generally find in his productions the moft

judicious application, the moft happy combination of his

powers :—Subjtcts allowing'full fcope to the exuberance of
his invention, compositions turnilhing an ample field for the

magic blaze of his tints, and the broad expanfe of his

mattes.

It was the good fortune of Rubens that the burines of

the molt eminent engravers were employed under his own
infpection, to make prints from all his chitf work 1

; ; and in-

deed fo admirably is the character of the ongiinls prtlcrved

in thofe of Bnlfwort, Volterman, Pontius, and others, that

when the pictures (hall be no more, they alone will be fuffi-

cient to eternize the claims of this great matter of the Flemilh

fchool. As an inventor and compofer, the " Battle ol the

Amazons," the numerous " Huntings of Wild Be;ifts," the
" Railing of the Crof ," the " Michael combating the Devil

and his Angels," and the two tremenduous reprefeiitations

of the "Fall of the Wicked," are alone fufticient to place

Rubens in the firft rank ; to fay nothing of his celebrated

" Garden of Love," and the truly poetic allegories in the

" Luxemburgh gallery."

Of Rembrant, the (Treat head of the Dutch fchool, it has

been juftly remarked by Mr. Fufcli, that he was "a genius of

the firft clafs, in whatever relates not to form." We have in

another place fpoken of his chiaro fcuro, (fee Clair Ob-

/cure.) and we can, with equal propriety, upon the prcfent

occalion, recommend the lludy of his works to all thofe who
feel with us, that the telling of the ftory, and the appro-

priate expreffion of the fubject are the true ends of compofi-

tion ; nor will we omit to add, that the works of many of

the other Dutch painters, particularly Oftade and Brawer,

however the humble reprefeiitations of low and vulgar

nature be their object, abound in admirable examples of

ci mpofition, and may be liudied with advantage, even by

fuch as make the more noble path of hiltorical or epic paint-

ing the courfe of their purfuit.

In the retrofpect we have taken of the ftyles of compofi-

tion at different periods, adopted by the lchoo'.s of Italy,

it has been our cate to point out to the lludcnt fuch ex-

amples as are belt calculated by then influence to promote

his advancement towards the legitimate end ot our art ; at

the fame time, that we have cautioned him againft that

corrupt but fpecious fyftem of grouping, which] lor diltinc-

tion's fake, we have called pictuiefque.

Kk The
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The art of painting is a language addrafTed, through the

medium of the eves, to the understanding ; like that ad-

drcSfed to our minds through the ears, it muft have fome
ideas, fome truths to communicate ; and the perfection of

painting, as well as of writing, confifts in conveying thofe

tiuths to the mind in the mo!l clear, the molt forcible, and

molt beautiful manner. A judicious diilribution of the

arguments in a difcourfe is of importance, inafmuch as it

gives additioM.d force, and fheds increafed luftre on the evi-

dence contain d ; but in a picture this propriety of diltri-

bution is it 1 "IF the argument and the evidence, and is there-

fore indifp.nfable.

Thofe who are cor.verfant with the firft fketches and

drawings of great mailers, know that a few Simple rude lines

are frequently found fufficient to imprefs the mind with a

decifive and immediate idea of the ftory meant to be rtpre-

fented, and that, in many cafes, even the expreffions as well as

the actions of the chief figures feem evident, although no

features of the countenances be delineated.

We may, therefore, fafely affirm, that any rule, any mode
of compolkion, except fuch as is dictated by the iubjeft of

a picture, is wrong, and that, were this doctrine fufficiently

underilood, we fhould not lo frequently pafs unmoved by

graphic reprefentations, or remain ignorant of the fubjefts

they were intended to expr

To attempt, therefore, to prefcribe any general method

of diftribution would be to infult the underltanding of our

readers and to degrade the art. The painter, warmed by
his fubject, muft form the ideal picture in his imagination,

and from thence transfer it to the canvafs : it is only as to

the relative economv of the parts of the work that fome
hints may be fuggclled : thefe are the refult of obfervation

and experience, and bear the llricteft analogy to the

precepts we have inculcated relpectmg clair-obfeure

and colouring, and, perhaps, to every other part of the

art.

As there fhould be in a picture one principal mafs of

light, which, however connected with others, fhould ftiil

predominate ; fo one group or one figure fhould ltrike the

t ye with the fame fuperiority over the Secondary groups or

figures of the compolition ; as in clair-obfeure there is no

rule by which we are obliged to place the principal light in

any one given part of the picture ; fo are we at liberty to

give to the chief group or figure of the compolition that

iituation which we judge moit appropriate. As in clair-

obfeure, an inequality of parts, a Subordination of feveral

...lies to one large one, never fails to produce richhefs

and beauty of effe£t ; fo in competition a limilar richnefs

and beauty are the refult of an opposition ot leveral fmall

or parts, to one large and firnpie ; as we have before

illuftrated by the fublime group of the Almighty, Support-

ed by a multitude of angels, in the " Creation of Adam,"
by Michelanj

As by the addition of fmaller maffes of light, connected

with the principal mafs, that mafs acquires at once greater

breadth and influence'; fo the unity of action in a compo-
sition i, in moll cafes powerfully augmented by a repetition

of nearly the fame action in two or three of the acccfforial

figures arranged together, one neverthelefs being principal :

this was the'frequent cuftom of Raffae!,-, has its foundation

in nature, where Gmilar fentiments mtft frequently excite

fimilar outward demonltrations, and never fails, it judicioufly

managed, to produce its effect.

Every thing that has been faid relative to contraft of

clair-obfeure, or relieving dark or light maffes immediately

by their oppofites, equally applies to compofition, where

Strong contrails of liae, of back to front figures, &c, prt>

duce limilarly ftrikirig and beautiful effects, and muff to

infure thole effects be u!ed with fimilar difcretion and
pariimony. The too frequent introduction of contrails of
lights and fhaduivs or of colours, produces a fpotty and
confufed effect; the inordinate life of contrails in compo-
fition produces limiiar confufion, and defeats their end.

The moderate introduction of them in both cafes ^ives a

zeft to the picture. It is like the border or other well-

difpofed ornament on a piece of drapery ; but when indif-

criminately ufed, the work refembles t!ie rich gothic medley
of an embroidered petticoat, where the beautiful folds of
the fluff are wholly oh loured bv tinlel and gew jaw.

Having obferved thus much, we mull refer the reader,

who is defirous of obtaining a more complete infight into

the fubject of this inquiry, to the works of the great

mailers above-mentioned, or to the numerous prints whicli

have been made from them, by the mot eminent engravers

of the lal three centuries. Due hour fpent in the lludy of

the Cartoons of Raffaele, or the Lall Judgment of Michel-
angelo, will perhaps teach more than could be inculcated by
words in the compafs of this volume.

What ve have laid of hiflorical compofition may equally

apply to landfcape ; each work fhould poifefs a deeded cha-

racter, dillinguilhing it from its neighbour, and calculated

to incite a train of kindred refit ctions. This we Sometimes
find in" the iimple views of the Flemilh and Dutch pointers,

who painted nature as they found her, and did not think it

nectffary that every picture fhould poifefs a given proportion

of fore ground, middle ground, dillance and extreme dif-

tance, a winding road, a meandering ftrcam, a water mill,

a church lleeple, a hanging; w^od. and a mountain.

The works of the two PouSfi s, fome of thofe of Salva-

tor Rola, Dominichino, and the Caracci, and the admirable

etchings from the drawings of Titian, abound in the fineft

examples of fublime and characteristic landfcape, and are

indeed fo perfect in their way, that they can never be

ficiently contemplated by the ai tilt who would attain emi-
nence in this delightful branch of art.

Plates illuitrative of compolition.

No. i. " The Battle of the Standard," by Leonardo da
Vinci.

2. " The Cartoon of Pifa" (or according to Vafari, its

chief group) by Michelangelo Buonaroti.

3. " The Creation of Man," the " Tranfgreffion at the

Tree of Knowledge," and 4i The Expulfion from Para-

dife ;" frefcoes ot Michelangelo in the Setine chapel.

4. " Groups of the Lalt Judgment," by the fame author
1 ime chapel.

5.
'' Paul preaching at Athens" from the Cartoon, by
eie, at Hampton Court.

6. " The Group of the Affumption of the Madonna,"
in the cupola of the Duomo at Parma. Coreggio.

Composition, in Pharmacy, the art, or act, of mix'ng
divers ingredients together into a medicine ; fo that they

may ail. 1 L 1 ther's virtues, fnpply each other's defects,

or correct any ill qualities thereof.

Composition, in Printing, ordinarily called compofmg,

is the arranging of feveral types or letters in the compoling-

Piek. in order to form a line ; and of feveral lines ranged in

order in the galley, to make a page ; and of feveral ot thofe

to make a form.

The compofing-flick is made of iron generally, Sometimes

brafs or wood ; of greater or lets length or depth, ac-

cording to the page to be conipoled, or the competitor's

fancy : it hath two Sliding pieces, to be fattened by m^ans of

a nut and Screw, which are Hipped forwards or backwards,

at the pleafurc of the compolitor, and according to the

Space
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fp'ce which the lines, notes, &e. are to take \:p. See Plate

Mtfcellany, Fig. 5.

The compofing-fHck ordinarily contains f-ven or eight

lines of a middle-fixed lettei ; thef.-, when fet, are taken out,

by help of a thin flip of brafs, termed a rule, and ditpofed

in the galiev ; and others compofed, till a page be formed.

The page being cempofed, is tied up, and fet by ;
and

the reit of the pages of the flieet prepared in the fame

manner : when done, they are carried to the imposing or

correiting-ltone ; there ranged in order, and difpofed in a

chafe, or iron-frame, fitted with wooden furniture ; then,

the quoins being ftruck in, it is carried to the prefs to be

printed.

Composition, in Sculpture, from Composition?, Italian,

the art of placing figures or other objects together, whether

by entwining them in groups, or forming them into mafTes

more nearly or distantly appofed. The word bears the

fame meaning in the arts of defign as in literature, from

which it was moil probably received, with many other terms,

by the Italian artifts at the revival of learning. Although
in its mod fimple fenfe it is only fynthefis, or joining toge-

ther; yet, in its extended acceptation, it comprehends the

production, order, and fitnefs of all the parts contained in

the whole. The fird elements, therefore, are invention and

fentiment ; the invention fhould be new and copious, af-

fording an abundant choice of beautiful parts according to

the fubjeft, whether there be many figures or one only ; the

fentiment mud be juft and ftriking ; according to the rule

" feel yourfelf if you would make others feel;" this muft

pervade every part of the character of the figures ; their

action or paffion expreffed to the points of their fingers and

toes as well as in the very folds of their drapery.

The order of compofition contains the divine, heroic, and

hiftorie. The divine contains all fublime and terrific fub-

jects of divinities, angels, departed fouls, and infernal mi-

nillers. The heroic, according to the ancients, confifts of

thofe mortals, faid to have one mortal and one immortal pa-

rent. The hiftoric clafs contains the whole fcries of hu-

man life, in which however the mod exalted perfons and
circumstances are always to be preferred.

The arrangement muft be dramatic, reprefenting an

action ; becaufe fentiment only affects the countenance of

the figure prior to action, and words cannot be expreffed by
mute figures ; therefore the tentiments and paffions mud be

demor.ltrated by the action, in which the figures partake.

The principal perfon muft have the moft diftinguifhed place,

wbilft the inferiors occupy fubordmate gradations ; thus

in " Prometheus chained ;" Prometheus occupies the firft in-

tereft and place, whilft Force, Strength, and Vulcan are gra-

dually inferior, although linked in the fame group. If the

hero or heroine of the fubjeft be not entwined in the fame

group with other figures, he or (lie will ftill be diftinguifhed

by a preferable fituation to thofe in which the inferior per-

fons are placed ; this rule is obferved in all the heft pictures

of the Herculaneum collection. In the antique baffo-relievos

and painted vafes, and in the bed works of antiquity, we
fcarcely ever fee more figures introduced than fuch as are

fufficient to tell the (lory, and for this reafon that the ex-

preffion may be the ftronger, being lei's divided.

Outline. The general outlines of a compofition, whether
it confift of one or more groups, fhould be agreeable to the

eye, which is produced by a fucceflion of curves of different

fegments alternately reverfed
; or, in other words, a fuccef-

fion of S. lines of different curvatures and dimenfions.

Thefe will be more gentle in tender and graceful fubjrets,

fuch as the Triumphs of Nymphs, Naiads, and Sea Dmm'i s,

the Judgment of Paris, &c. In the antique baffo-relievos,

thefe curves become more violent with a mixture of angles

in (rbj' cts of great exertion, fuch as the War of the Giants,
the Bntlts of the Lapithie and Centaurs, the Athenians
and Perfians. See Stuart's Athens, vo'. hi. Mulcum
Pium Clementinum. Baffo-rtlirvos. In the fine antique

groups, as the Laocoon, Niobt and her Daughter, Cupid
and Plyche, and the Fauns and Nymphs, the lines are in-

catenated (chained) as it were linked into each other in

whatever view they are feer.

Ligfct anil Shadow. Sculpture is not like painting, feen

and forced on our perception, by the variety and brilliance

of its colours. On the contrary, it has properly no colour

at all ; and its form* are un^erllood by ti.e effect: of light

and its privation, with the degrees of their medium called

middle tint ; thefe, in f.'<"t, produce the all of fculptural

forms to the eye, becaufe no fuch thing as outline really

exifts, and when we fpeak of it or ufe it, it is only to de-

monftrate form geometrically. 1-ight and (hadow will be
continually varied in the varied forms of the human figure.

If feen abroad in the open air, or illumined from a iky-

light within doors, the light will (trike moft powerfully on
the head and bread, and gradually with lels force on the

lower part of the body and inferior limbs as they approach
nearer to the earth. If the figure be recumbent, or in an

horizontal pofition, thofe parts will have moft light which
are neared to the luminary. If the figure be inverted, the

bottoms of the feet will have the ftrongelt lights, which will

gradually diminilh as they approach the head ; and corf.£-

quently all thofe parts which are fhadowed, when the fipnre

is upright, will be lightened in this pofition, and vice ver/a.

It mud be remembered that, as the human figure partake3 < •':

globular forms, fome one part will be lighter than the reft,

and that light will be brighter! in one point. It will be found
that figures in fculpture are almoft covered with middle

tint, having a fmall portion of bright light neared the lumi-

nary, with a very few dark and ftrong (hadows which relieve

particular projections. Baffo-rclievos prefent the general

effect of darkifh figures on light back-grounds ; in distri-

bution of quantity, of both lines and form, that will he

mod agreeable which is inherent in the nature of things,

which pervades all creation, and is more particularly evi-

dent in mufical proportion of 3ds, 5ths, and Sths, with their

fubdivifions and relative quantities.

We mud however obferve, that the rules for compofition,

like all other rules laid down for liberal art, will only affift

genius; they will never produce any thing without the vigor-

ous exertion of mental powers and manual industry in the

fubtle investigation and diligent imitation of nature; all

mud be done by fympathy and beautiful reprefentation
;

rules may be compared to the lcaifold for railing a building.

We muft therefore remember that the beauties of nature

are alfo various as they are endlefs, and from them only we
can furnifh ourfelves with original materials for compofition,

by continually obferving the expreffion of fentiment and
paffion in men, women, and children ; the characters of

their faces, the forms and action of their limbs, their dra-

peries, and the manner in which the direction of the folds

obfeures or indicates the bodies or limbs, in the grouping of
figures ; the entwining of the limbs thould be carefully ob-

ferved, and the planes in which the different paits of the

bodies and limbs are directed.

In the liberal arts, the fentiment of a compofition ap-

plies to our fympalhctic feelings, as the invention fur-

prizes and delights by its novelty, and both together ani-

mate the mafsas a body is animated by the foul ; and as no
compofition would be complete or interelling without them,

lo when thefe vital principles are obtained, great care fhould

K k 2 be
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be taken to confine their demor.ft^ative form- wi:hin that
department of art to which they b-Iong, in order that the
whole may be as plcafing as lnteredirg. without deformity
or abfurdity. Thus, for example, all thofc pofitions which
extend the human figure by violent aftion fhould in bafl'o-

relievo be reprefented in the flatted view, in which all the
lines of the body and limbs may be underdood in the fulled

and clearelt manner, without legs or arms (landing Out ho-
rizontally fmm the back ground, like fcaffnld poles driven

into a wall. Such extended members belong only to the
clafs of entire fculpture, as ftatues and groups. The lines

and limbs in the compofition mud be more parallel to the
back ground, as the alto-relievo or baflo-relievo recedes
from entire fculpture, until, in the flatted relief, the molt
complicated forms and groups are didinguiflied by little

more projection than an outline gives.

COMPOSSIDLES, Compossibilia, in Logic, fuch
things as are compatible, or capable of fubfifting together.

COMPOST, in Agriculture, a term fignifying that fort

-of manure which is formed by the mixture or combination
of one or more different ingredients with dung or other fimi-

lar matter, fo as to conditute an uniform mafs or fubllance
fit for the improvement of the foil.

Thefe comports are ufually made by mixing various fub-
ftances with liable or yard dung ; and hence, in fome coun-
ties, are called mlxens.

The molt common materials for this purpofe are turf
pared from wade places, virgin earth, peat earth, lime,

the fcourings of brooks, ponds, and ditches, weeds, fea-

fand, rubbifli of buildings, coal-alhes, &c. That dung
alone, properly managed and applied, is a mod valuable ma-
nure, is beyond all doubt, but it is certainly not equally
ufeful in all foils and lituations. It is much better calcu-

lated for aftive than inactive foils. On lime-done, chalk, &c.
it meets with abun.iance of aftive materials ; but upon
clays, deep loams, &c. it operates bed in conjunction with
lime or fome other dimulating fubllance. When dung is

intended for a compod, no attempts rtiould be made to add a
large quantity of lime, earth, &c. till it is properly fer-

mented, every addition of tbi< checking the fermentation.

The lime, earth, &c. fhould be added after the fermenta-
tion is finilhed, and the whole then carefully mixed, and
laid up together. In a few days a fecond fermentation will

come on ; and if the mixture has been properly turned over
and properly incorporated, it will be fit for ufe in a month
or fix weeks. Sjme judgment and attention will be requi-

fite, with regard to the quantity of lime and other aftive

principles employed ; for, if the quantity be fmall, their

action upon the rich fubdances in the dung will be partial

and imperfect ; and if too great, a confiderable lofs may be
fuftained by their over action. If the quantity of earth

alio he fuch as to prefs the dung too hard, the air will be
excluded, and the fecond fermentation be impeded or pre-

vented. It is certainly a right method to lay a good coat
of earth as a foundation for the dunghill, into which the
noidure of the dun;; may reak down; audit is no bad way
to make -a heap of Inch lubllances as can be readily obtain-
ed, apart from the dung, and to throw the moilture of the

dunghill, and t^e urine of cattle over it frequently.

Tiie compods employed by the farmer are formed in

various way?. In fome places where there is a head or foot

ridge, too high to admit the water being readily difcharged

from the field, they plough it, then fill it full of lime, dung,
or both, and, after frequent ploughing, fpread it upon the

lie] i. After the lime by thefe means is fulfi iently mixed,

the earth may be gathered into a heap with the Ipade, and
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mixed with dung ; cr the whole operation may be perform-
ed with the fpade, which is ft ill better.

It is remai ked by Mr. Young, that " the fanner may have
great advantage from compods ; which, when they con-
fid ot proper materials, and are fkilfully mixed, he may
fafely depend upon. Where a variety of materials can be
had, they may, he fays, be laid as follows: firll c.a\ or

ftrong earth, next foap allies, dung, loamy earth, lime,

tanners' bark, green vegetables before they run to feed,

earth, or as many of thefe a- n be got; alfo fdt el i; ..,

fea-wcf ds, fca-fuid, and fevrral others ; which may be fo

mixed, as not only to raifc a gener... fermentation throu h-

out the wliole cc mpoll ; but like. :li to fuit the nature of
the land on which it is intended to be 'aid. The common
way is to lay the feveral materials in layers, one over the

other, till a large heap is raifed ; and it is advifed by fome
authors, and the practice of many farmeis is, to make thefe

layers from I'm. inches to a foot in thicknefs ; but this he has

found by experience is wrong. For the fermentation raifed

in the compod is not drong enough to penetrate thefe thick

layers, efpeciaily thofe of clay, or ftrong earth ; for after

the red have fufficiently fermented, and the compod is turn-

ed, thefe layers rile alm< 11 as whole as when firft laid, and
mult be broken by hand, to mix them with the reft of the

compod ; whence arifc two inconveniences, one an extraor-

dinary expence, and theother that twice or thrice turning is

fometimes neccflary to diflulve thefe large pieces ; ard as a

new fermentation is excited every time the compod is turn-

ed, the ftrength of the manure is greatly waded before it is

laid upon the land, where it is then incapable of railing any
confiderable fermentation, which is, he thinks, one of the

principal ufes of manure."
It has been fug-gifted, that the bed way of making compoft

is not in thick layers ; bu» after the ground is marked out for

the compod, to lay the feveral materials, afrer being well

broken, in heaps round the fpace marked out for the corn-

poll heap ; and to place a man between each two heaps, to

throw the manure lpreadin;> upon that fpace. In this man-
ner, the compod heap will foon be raifed to the intended

height, and the feveral forts of manure being thus well

mixed, the whole will foon begin to ferment, and will in-

corporate as fully in two months, as the fame manures,

placed in layers in the tifual way, will in four or five. The
owner, therefore, in making fuch compods, fhould not pre-

pare them too long before they are laid upon the land
;

otherwife they will be much waded, and their bed parts

evaporated and dedroyed. And " compotts prepared in

this manner nted not be turned, or at molt not above twice.

If the fermentation is obferved to abate too foon, holts

fhould be made with a pole from the top almod to the bot-

tom of the heap, upon which throw urine, or the return-

ing of a dunghill, which will fill the holes, force through
the whole fubilance of compod, and foon complete the

fermentation." It is added- that " inch a compoft, by
duly proportioning the irgredients, may be made to fnit

any fort of land, and is excellent lor meadow or pall ure

grounds. A way to improve thefe, is to cut them five or

fix inches deep with the five-couitered cutting plough, ir

lcarificator, which cuts the furface in flips four or five

inchs alunder, but does not raife or turn them. This cut-

ting of the roots of the grafs, and the manure laid on at

the fame time, finking into thefe incifions made bv the

coulter, caufe an improvement in the quality of the her-

bage, and alfo make fuch grafs grounds produce much
more than they d ;d before. But here it is to be noted,

that cutting the ground firlt, and then laying on the ma-

7 nure,
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rure, makes a greater improvement than manuring firft,

and then cutting ; and both are fuperior to manuring and

not cutting ; all which have been proved by experiments.

The cutting-plough is iifed with fuccefs upon clay grounds,

loams, and gravel ; but in very flrong grounds, the coulters

are apt to be thrown out of their work by ftoues; and there-

fore, it is -not proper to ufe the cutting-plough where ftones

abound to any great degree "

It is added, that " in fuch compofts, where it i? intend-

ed to ufe a large proportion of earth, that lies at a con-

fiderable dilUnce from the limeftead, to fave the double car-

riage of it to and from the compoft heap, the dung and

other materials may be carried to a head land of the field to

be manured, and be there mixed into a compoft. "

It is contended that " the beft fituation for a compoft,

is upon level ground ; or if made upon a defcent, a trench

fliould be cut on the lower fide to receive the running of

the heap, which is fome of the beft part of it, and fh uld

from time to time be thrown up again, which will quicken

the fermentation."

It is fuppofed that " the richeft compofts may be made
in the farm-yard, which fhould be made deepening all round
from the fides to the middle in form of a hollow ditch or

bafon. When the yard is made in this form, little of the

urine or liquid part of the manure can run off or be wafted.

When the dung is carried from the ftables, cow-houfes,

&c. into the farm-yard, it fhould not be thrown carelefsly

in heaps, each fort by itfelf, but carried in carts or wheel-

barrows, and laid regularly, and fpread all over the yard.

Upon this fhould be fpread a thin layer of ea r th, mud, the

fcowerings of ditches and ponds, green vegetables before they

run to feed, and other futh materials as are moll fnitable to

the nature of the land, to be manured with them. The
racks and cribs out of which the cattle are foddtred, fliould

be frequently moved over the yard, that the offal Itraw and

hay may be equally difperfed, and trod in by the cattle.

This method of fpreading the dung and other materials

being continued, the whole will be incorporated with

the urine of the cattle, and m.'ke an extraordinary

rich compoft. " It is fuppofed that the only incon-

veniency of this kind of compoft, is its being filled

with the feeds of weeds, from the earth mixed with it,

the hay, ftiaw, and dung of the cattle. It is, therefore, a

manure beft fuited to grafs-grounds, and to inch arable lands

as are to be hoed, as turnips, cabbages, carrots, potatoes,

beans, Sec. as thefe weeds will in a great meafnre be de-

flroyed by good hoeing," or a proper attention to the after

culture of the crops. And the earth or mud gathered from

the bottom of ditches is excellent for compofts. It is ufually

the lightcit part of the foil, carried thither by water, and fre-

quently contains a large proportion of vegetable matter. To
ttiis may be added, the cleanings of roads, efpecially where

they are laid with limellone. But one of the beft materials

hu compofts is peat-earth : this fills up the pores of a fandy

or gravelly fo'l, without dimimfhing its fnabi.ity. Even
where applied by itfclf to fuch foil, peat increafes its fertility.

But in a hard clay foil, it fliould he fermented with lime or

dung, or both, and frequently turned, to make it mix pro-

perly. Without this precaution it dries, hardens, and cannot

be afterwards properly mixed and incorporated with the foil.

With regard to the makingof compofts, if only one fort of ma-

nure be ufed, it is only neceffary to put the manure and earth

into alternate layers, in a long ridge, and top it fo that the

rnki mav not wafh through it. When both lime and dung

are ufed, a layer of earth (hould be intcrpofed between every

two beds of lime and dung ; for lime, if mixed with dung in

the Gift ftagc of its putrefaction, corrodes and diflipales its
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effluvia. After the firfl fermentation of the dung is com-
pleted, the wliolc fliould be turned, to mix the ingredients ;

and this operation fliould be repeated until the mafs be fuf-

ficiently pulverized ; which is done by cutting the compoft
with a fpade in perpendicular dices. All the weeds fhould
be collected from the neighbouring fields, before they run to
feed, and mixed with the compoft. The weeds alfo that
grow upon it fhould be buried down in it. Such kinds of
compofts may be ufed for any crop, and when fufficieptly

pulverized, are excellent for a top dn fling to paftures ; the
parts being gradually crumbled down, and beaten into the
foil by the feet of cattle, or wafhed in by rains. Some are
of opinion, that no advantage refults from mixing dung with
earth

; a bottom of earth, however, mull always be tlfeful to
detain the moiliure that flows from the dung. Quicklime
mixed with tils dung is ufcfnl, by keeping the mucilage in a
proper ftate, and preventing the putrefaction from proceedin r

to too great a length. It has been obferved, that making
compoft. dunghiljs is a general praflice in Norfolk. The
principal fouree of them is the fhovelings of ditches, which
are found there to be Angularly fertile. It is not the fedimcnt
of water from the inclofures, but it confifts entirely of dead
weeds leaves of the hedge, and the mouldering of the bank
and fi les of the ditch. The moft barren fub-ftratum, ex-
pofed a few years in the face of a ditch bank, is frequently
changed into a rich bhek mould. Perhaps the fea air, afting
upon a loofe porous foil, may affift in producing this change.
Other fources of manure are ufelefs turf, the backs of ditch-
banks, the borders of fences in general, the fides of limes,

the nooks of yards, and which, in many places, are fuffered

to remain the mirfery of weeds. Thefe are turned up into

ridges, to rot the roots of the grafs and weeds, and to receive

the melioration of the air; which done, they are carted in

due fealon to the dunghill, to be well incorporated with that
fubllance. It is dated as a good a->d effectual mode of
railing a large quantity of compoft manure, to bed the
farm-yard about two feet deep with earth, and on this

cleanle the (tables, cow-houfes, hog-fties
: &c. and to move

the cribs in which loofe cattle are fed, with ftraw about it.

This bed of earth will retain the urine, fo that, when the
whole is mixed together, it will all be nearly of equal goodnefs,
and admiiably adapted to gravelly and loofe foils in general,

through which the eflence of dung alone would be wafhed
in one fcafon

;
and a top dreffing of foot, pigeons' dung,

&c. would lall but one crop, and very rotten pure dung
would be little better. Having the drains from the ftables,

cow-fheds, and other office;, made fo as to difcharge them-
felves into places where thefe different forts of earthy mate-
rials are depolited, might be a cheap and expeditious
method of procuring good compoftmanure. And another
good method of railing compoft dunghills is by making
them into clamps. Make a layer of hedge earth from a
grubbed border, two feet deep, and about twelve feet fqnare,

in the beginning of November ; the quantity of earth will

be about twenty-fix loadsof lixteen bufhels each; on this clean

all the yards and fheds. Ttie yard not being bedded with
earth, fhould be well littered, to foak up the urine, and to

be made into dung by the hogs and loofe cattle ; this may
be cleaned once a fortnight, and the fheds once a week, and
piled regularly on the foundation of earth, until the heap is

about leven feet high ; and when one clamp is thus filled

up, another foundation of earth may be laid adjoining to it.

In order to enrich the compoft, the Sowings of the heap
(hould be prevented from .inning off, and thrown up occa-
li inally on it. By thus piling the compoft in clamps, it v. ill

be in vtiy good order for arable land early in the fpring
;

which will not be the cafe if it be left to be trodden flat over

the
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the whole vnrd, ard every p.irticle warned by the r?.!n.

n much quicker in this method; and it

would be belter Hill if the li-ap were made under a roof, to
keep of!" ail water hut what is thrown up. Another advan-

this method is, that any part of the compoft
ufed, by taking a division of the hill that has been the longed
I I, and is confequent'.y in the moll fuitable State for ap-
plication. See Dui

I. is fou:id that ail forts of animal fubftances, n-ived with
litter, or any vegetable material, make a rieh corn-

poll. Saw-dull, mixed in layers with the blood ard off-d of
a flaughter-houfe, and incorporated till the whole becomes

t fetid mat";, is a rich comrjoil. Two loads of it, with'
three loads of earth, will be fufficient for an acre of wheat
or fpri . ing a kind of top drelling, it Should be
pet on at the time of lowing-, and harrowed in with the grain.

This kind of manure is befl ad.ipted to lands of an open tex-

ture. Tough clays require lime, and plenty of dung, to

break the cohefion of their parts. As this compoft takes
up little room, it is very convenient for the ufe of fuch
farmers as are obliged to bring manures from a diftance : it

is alfo extremely rich, and will probably continue longer in

the land than yard or flable dung. All animal fnbitances

being of the fame nature, the refufe of whale-fat, after the
od is boiled out, will make a rich compoft with frefh dung,
which will reduce the blubber fpeedily into a putrid Hate, or
with earth and dung. Having marked out the length and
breadth of your intended dunghill, make a laver of earth,

fuch as moor earth, or that of ant-hill*, about a foot in

thicknefs ; over this put a layer of yard or flable dung of the
fame thickmfs, then a layer of blubber, and over that an-

other layer of dung. Repeat the operation tdl the heap be
raifed about fix feet, then give it a thick covering of earth,

and coat the heap with fods. In about a month, turn the

whole in the ufual manner ; and when turned, coat with
earth as before, to confine the putrid fleam. In a month or

two, the heap will be considerably fallen, when it mould have

a iecond turning. This operation mult be repeated at pro-

per intervals, till the whole becomes an uniform putrid mafs.

In general, this compoft fhould not be ufed till it is a year
old. The heap mult be guarded from dogs, fwine, &c.
This compoft may with great advrntagc be applied to all

piirpofes where good rotten dung is required. It is excel-

lent for cabbages and for meadow ground. One hogfhead of
whale refufe will make eight loads of Jung ; and mull be of
great importance to fuch farmers as lie at a diftance from
manure, but within reach of thofe places where tra ; n oil is

prepared. The practice of throwing this kind of offal into

the fea was highly wrong and incorfiderate. And it is ob-
vious, that the refufe of all forts of Gib, and fifh itfelf, when
in fhoals too great for confumption in the way of food, may
advantageo'.fly be made into a compoft in the way above de-
fcribed. Thefe are local advantages ; and are mentioned
principally with a view to put farmers upon fearching dili-

gently for fuch fubftances as are within their reach, that are
capable of aflifting the fheepfold and common dunghill, upon
which in many places they rely wholly, however inadequate
to their wants ; abundance of good manure properly ma-
naged, being the life and foul of hufbandry. Where there
is a deficeney of materials for making good comports, proper
for the foil in many cafes, a mixture of different foils may
anfwer the purpofe. Thus, where clay predominates, the
addition of fand, where it is happily within reach, is often
fufficient to enfure fertility; -rd where fand prevails, the
addition of clay or cha.k will anfwer the fame purpofe.
Gravel enriches peat-mofs ; and that in return improves
gravel. The farmer fhould, therefore, fearch every where
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ground and below, for.fuch i ' prow

his Several foils, by being properly mixed with then!.

In co : of manures, and the methods of

1,111 ler different circumllances, 1

s will he given in regard to the making and apply-

ing of C t R.E.

COMPOSTELLA, or St. Jago de Compostella,
in Geography, a city of Spain, and capital of the pn

of Gallicia, with an archbishop's fee and an r.ri . .

ted in a peninfula formed by the rivers Tambra anri

N lat. 42" 54'. W. '.oner. 7
17'. It has a great number < f

nunneries and monasteries, and contains :

The public fquarcf, the churches, and particularly the ca-

thedral, are ma .. ficent. The Spanilh military order of St.

Ja^o derive; its origin from this place, where the body of

St. James is reported to lie buried, which circumftancc like-

wife ufed to draw a vaft concourfe of pilgrims from moet

parts of Chrillendomin former times.

The number of pilgrims who went thither from England
in 142$, amounted to 916 perfons ; in 1433 the number
was 5:0; in 1434, 2460, and in 1445, 2100. It was the

practice for. the crown to grant licenfts to mailers of fnips

for carrying out a limited number of thefe votaries of fuper-

ftition, who took with them considerable fums of money,

not only for their neceffary expences, but for offerings and

other charges incurred by this pilgrimage. See St. Jago.
Compostf.lla Nuroa, or New Compojiella, a rich

town of North America, in Old Mexico, or New Spain,

in the province or Xalifco, built by Nunez de Gufman in

i;jr, near the South fea; 400 miles N.W. of Mexicr.

The foil is barren and the air infalubrious ; but it has feve-

ral mines of liiver at St. Pecaque, in its neighbourhood.

N. lat. 2r 20'. W. long. 1 \z° 12'.

COMPOUND, the refult or eiTect of a compofition of

different things; or that which arifes from them.

Strictly fpeaking, every new compofition does not pro-

duce a new compound ; but only that from which a new
eiTence arifes. Thus, when one drop of water is added to

another, there does not arife a new phyfical compound ; the

eiTence being the fame now as before the union.

Compound differs from complex, and Stands oppofed to

fir.ip e, which fee refpeftively.

Compound, in Botany, applied to leaves, expreffes their

being comoofed of more than one piece, or leaflet, connect-

ed by a common footft^.lk, which is either fimple or

branched. Folium decompofitum is applied to a leaf mere
than once compounded, and fvpra-deccmpofitum to any

greater degree of fuch conformation. See Leaf.
A compound flower is limited by Linnxus to that parti-

cular kind of aggregate flower, (fee Aghfcate,) whofe
florets are feffile on a common receptacle, within a common
calyx, and furnished with anthers united into a tub*.

Thefe arc the exclufive characters of the great natural clafs

fyngenefia, the 19th in the Linnxan Syftem, the lad order of

that clafs, monogamia, conlift'ng of fimple flowers, being

now, by general confent, dilufed. Compound flowers cor.

-

fift either of uniform perfect florets, each furnilhed with

Stamens and piftils, and all ripening perfect feed ; or of

fuch florets in the diik, with female, or even neutral, ones

in the radius ; or, laftly, of male florets in the diSk and fe-

rn? !e florets in the radius. Their partial corollas are either

tubular and five-cleft, or iigulate, (trap-Shaped. Their

manner of becoming double is for the tubular ard perfect

florets of the radius to become Iigulate and female only, or

even neuter, which change is often extended to all the

florets, even to the centre, in which cafe no feed is perfected.

Sometimes the Iigulate florets become net only aboi :ive, but

tubular*
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tubular, or quilkd. The prevailing colour of compound
flowers is yellow, efpecially their difk. The ligulate radius

is often white, red, or blue, with a yellow difk, but if the

radius be yellow, the difk is never of any other colour, ex-

cept what arifes from the anthers or lligmas.

Compound Force, Forms, Fojjils, Fractions, Fracture,

Cland, Harmony. See the lub!L.ntives.

Compound inlertj}, called alfo interejl upon interejl, is that

which is reckoned not only upon the principal, but upon the

interefl itfelf forborn ; which hereby becomes a fort of fe-

condary principal. See Interest.
Compound Larceny. See Larceny.
Compound Machine, Mafonry. See the fubllantives.

Compound motion, that motion which is effected by fe-

veral confpiring powers.

powers are faid to confpire, if the direction of the one

be not directly oppufite to that of the other ; as when the

radius of a circle is conceived to revolve about a centre ;

and at the fame tirre a point to move ftraight along it.

All curvilinear motion is compound.
It is a popular theorem, in Mechanics, that in an uniform

compound motion, the velocity produced by the confpiring

powers, is to that of either of the powers feparately,

as the diagonal of a parallelogram, according to the direc-

tion of whofe fides they act feparately, to either of the

fide?. See Composition of motion.

Compound numbers. See Composite.
Compound pendulum, in Mechanics, that which con lift 6

of fever il weights coidlantly keeping the fame dillance,

both from each other, and from the centre about which they

ofcillate. See Pe nullum.
Compound proportion. See Proposition.
Compound quantities, in Algebra, are fnch as are con-

nected together by the figns -J- and — : thus, a + b — c,

a:.d bb — b are compound quantities.

Compound ratio is that which the product of the ante-

cedents of two or more ratios has to the product of their

confequents. Thus 6 to 72 is a ratio compounded of 2 to

6, and 3 to 12. See Proportion and Composition of
ratios.

Compound Sounds, Surd, Tajle, Ulcer, Words. See

the fubftanttves.

CoMFOUND_y7a/if on an organ, are fuch wherein each finger-

key acts upon two, three, four, or even five pipes of different

pitches, and caufes them all to^ouud together, whenever a key

i:>. this (fop is put down. The molt common ofthefe are the

Cornet, the SesQUIALTER, and the Mixture, or furni-

ture Hops, (fee thele articles;) the ufe of thele compound
Hops with others which are not tuned to the actual note which

they rtprefent, or tint on the diapafon flop, but to the

Xllth or XYlfth thereof (iee Twelfth, Tierce, and

Larigot, Stopj) is to introduce an inconceivable number of

actual difcordii into the common chord, even durinrr full

performances, as any perfon may, at leifure, fatisfy himfclf,

by writing down the ieveral notes produced by a chord

formed of the ltops above-mentioned, combined with the

diapafon and other unifonant flops, or by putting down all

the keys on a piano-forte at the fame time, to which a

chord on thefe ltops anfwers. No problem in the fcience

of harmonics is more difficult of folution, than to account

for the cai's receiving pleafure from fuch a confuled and

diffonant affcmblage of founds : and it can only perhaps be

accounted for by fuppoling, that the concordant notes

being fo many more in number in thele kinds of chords

, 1wer and drown the difcords to fuch a degree, that the

ear is able by a fort of mental exertion to pafs over and net

uteud to the latter, any more than to the rattling of the

8
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keys of a badly confttufted harpfichord, Of the noife of

carriages in the flrect adjoining a concert-room, &c.
COMPOUNDED Idea, "in Logic, unites feveral ideat

of a different kind, which are ufually coulidered as difliuct

fingle beings, whether thofe united ideas be fimple or com-
plex. See Collective idea.

COMPOUNDING Felony, in Laiv. See Theft-
BOTE.
Compounding of informations upon penal flatutes, is an

offence of an equivalent nature to Champerty in criminal

caufes; and, belides, it is an additional mifdemenfor againlt

public juttice, by contributing to make the laws odious to

the people. At once therefore to difcourage malicious in-

formers, and to provide that offences, when once difcovtr-

ed, fhall be duly profecuted, it is enacted by ftatute itf

E!iz. c. 5, that if any perfon, informing under preter.ee of

any penal law, makes any compofition without leave of the

court, or takes any money or prom fe from the defendant to

txcufe him, (which demonflrates his intent in comrr

the profecution to be merely to ferve his own ends, and not

for the public good), he fhall forfeit 10/., fhall flaud two
hours on the pillory, and fnall be for ever difabkd to fue

on any pooular or penal ftatute.

COMPREHENSION, in Englijh Church Hijlory, de-

notes a fcheme propofed by fir Orlando Bridgman in 1667-8,

for relaxing the terms of conformity in behalf of protellant

diffenters, and admitting them into the communion of the

church. A bill for this purpofe was drawn up by lord

chief baron Hale, but difallowed. A project to the fame

purpofe was propofed and argued in parliament foon a fter

the refioration, in 1661 ; but the royaliils and zealous

churchmen formed a majority, and the endeavours of thole

who wilhed to avail thtmfelves of the king's declaration to

this effect, proved ineffectual. The attempt was renewed by

Tillotfon and StillingSeet in 1674, and the terms were fet-

tled to the fatisfaCtion of the non-conformifts, but the

bifliops refufed their afTent. This fcheme was likewifc re-

vived again immediately after the Revolution ; the king

and queen expreffed their defire of an union : however the

delign failed after two attempts ; and the act of Tole-
ration was obtained. Birch's Life of Tillotfon, p. 42,

167, &c.

Comprehension, in Metaphyfics, is that aft of the mind,

whereby it apprehends, or knows, any object prefented to

it, on all the fides, whereon it is capable of being apprc-

hcude-d, or known.
To comprehend a thing, is defined by the fchoohnen,

rem aliquant totam Isf tota'iiter cognofecre. See Apprehen-
sion.

Comprehension, in Rhetoric, a trope, or figure, where-

by the name of a whole is put for a part ; or that of a

part for a whole : or a definite number of any thing for an

indefinite.

COMPREIGNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Upper Vienne, and dillrict of Bellac ;

10 miles N.of Limoges.

COMPRESS, in Surgery, from the Latin word compri--

mere, to prel's together, is a boltler of linen cloth folded fe-

veral times, and employed on various occalions.

CompreiYes are formed fometimes of lint or l'urgeon's tow,

but more commonly of half-worn linen without feam or

felvage. The lize, thickm-fs, and form of them, mull he

regu.ated by the part to which they are applied, or the ob-

ject which the furgeon has in view.

When they are" intended to cover other dreffings to a

wound, &c, they mull be alwajs larger than the fubjacent

platters, and mua lie upon the part in an equal and evert

mannci>
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manner, fo as to retain the dreflings fteaddy on the affected

part.

Compreffes are divided into fimple and graduated. A
fimple comprefs eonfilts of linen or flannel folded from two

to eight times ; and are made quadrangular, triangular, or

with p
; ects cut off a fquare at the corners, fo as to give the

comprefs a crucial form, &c. A graduated coiuprefs con-

fitls in a number of fimple ones laid one above the other,

and fometimes fewed together in the fhape of a pyramid
;

thefe latter are ufed for compreffmg a bleeding artery, or

they are applied to the bottom of a fiftulous fore, or to the

fides of a deep flefhy wound, or upon ganglions, and lome

other tumours, in order to difpeite them.

Compreffes are employed to till up inequalities, or hollow

[•irts of the body; they are alfo ufed to guard wounds

againft the contact of irritating fubltances, and fometimes

merely to receive the purulent difcharge. They are fre-

quently moiftened with different medicated fluids, and are

applied either warm or cold according to the furgeon's

intention.

Compreffes are fometimes of considerable length, and of

little breadth, efpecially when employed to the extremities

of the body in a circular form, after the maimer of common
bandages. (See Bandage.) The latter kind of bandage is

named .by the French longuelte. The methodical applica-

tion of fuch compreffes his effected a cure in fome aneu-

rifms : they are alfo found particularly ufeful in finuofities

and deep fores where matter is apt to collect, and require

counter openings. From the various uies of compreffes,

writers have named them contentive, uniting, diverfive, &c.

Tourniquets, truffes, and fome other furgical inllruments,

are only particular kinds of compreffes. (See Aneurism,
and Hernia.) Compreffion is now and then made very ad-

vantagtonfly by means of the finger only, and will often

ftop a violent bleeding in parts where no furgical apparatus

can be employed. Thus the root of the nofe is compreffed

with the ringers, in order to ftop violent fneczing, and the

crown of the teeth in order to relieve the tooth-ach ; and

in order to make polypi fuppurate, fphacelate, or fall-off,

their roots are compreffed between the fingers. A great

number of the bandages that are ufed, produce their ef-

fects merely by the fupport which they give to the parts.

The d'verfitv of cafes in which a fkilful Curgeon will em-

ploy compreffion with advantage, cannot here be detailed ;

but in addition to what has already been faid, we may add

that by this means alone dropfical fwellings may frequently

be diffipated ;
and of this, Mr. John Bell records a linking

example in his '* Principles of Surgery," 4to. vol. i. p. i 28,

where he treats of bandages in general. By the way, wc
may mention, that Mr. John Bell has here given fome ex-

cellent general obfervations ; but (as in other parts of his

writings) he affects to have read in autho-s what no one

elfe can rind ; and in the inflance before us, he pretends to

have read " the treatifes of Soranus, Glaucus, and Diocles,

in which," he fays, " I find nothing but what has fallen

into delerved neglect ;" whereas thefe authors have not

written any treatifes upon bandages that have defcended to

the prcfent generation ! Well might this author afk the

queltion, " Why mould we go back to the ancients in this

pitiful manner ?"

Compressed Foffils, this term is applied by naturalifts to

various extraneous iubftances found in the earth, which

feem to have fuffered a flattening or change of fhape, from

the wtight of the fuperincumbent (Irata ; this is not un-

common with foffil fhelis, of large fize compared with their

tuicknefs, as echini, ic, and fliould be particularly noted

in defcribing the circutnflances of any iliatum, where fuch

compreffed foffils appear.

The mountains of Quedliac and Portfiallet in Norway,
contain an argillaceous pudding-ftone, the filiceous pebbles of

which have been thought by fome to be compreffed. becaufe

thofe in the lower part of the ilratum are progreffively thin-

ner than thofe above (Kirwan's Geo. Exp. 8.) ; but this

probably was their original fhape. The fmall black chert

pebbles, which term uniform layers in the lower part of the

London clay ftratum, are all of them fomewhat flat, but
certainly not by compreffion, we thirk.

Bituminized wood, or the refemblar.ee of trunks of trees

in wood-coal, is often found flattened, as at Todi, and near

Aqua-Sparta in Umhria, at Thun in Switzerland, in Ice-

land, &c. Siliceous petrifactions have frequently fomewhat
the appearance of compreffed wood, and have been fo deno-

minated ; but a careful examination of feveral fpecimcns, in

which the tranfverfe feftion prefented two equal fegments

of circles joined together by their chords, in llead of a distort-

ed e'.liplis, which would probably be the form of round
wood when compreffed, has induced us to think that thefe,

and probably many extraneous foffils (aid to be compreffed.,

may originally not have been round.

Pcat-fcffils of the prefent race, fuch as the trees found

in the fea at Sutton in Lincolnfhire, and in other places,

have without doubt been flattened, by the weight of peat

and earth lying upon them, when in a foft and decaying

ftate.

COMPRESSION, from the Latin comprejw, is the

aft of preffing, or fqueezing matter together, fo as to force

its parts nearer to one another, and enable the whole to oc-

cupy a fmailer fpace ; or the effect: produced by that caufe.

Compreffion and condenfation denote the production of the

fame effect ; that is, the reduftion of a certain quantity of

matter into a fmaller fpace ; with this difference, however,

that when the effect is produced bv the application of any
external force, as by the preffure of a Superincumbent fluid,

or by means of mechanical engines, it is more properly de-

nominated jomprejpon ; but when the effect is produced by
fome internal action, as by the efcape of caloric in cooling,

it is then called Condensation, which fee.

Compreffion takes place in various natural proctffes, and

it is alio praftifed by art for various mechanical and econo-

mical purpofes. The inquiries which may be made concern-

ing it, are, 1 ft, the principal cafes in which cempreffion i3

produced in nature; adry, the mechanical methods which

are ufed for compreffmg bodies in manufactories and in civil

economy; and jdly. the principal effects which refu It there-

from. Of the natural compreffions, thofe which arife from
the weights of fuperincumbent folids are fufficiently obviou6,

and they will, belides, be particularly examined under the

articles Gravity, and Mechanics ; but thofe which are

occafioned by fluids, being much lefs evident, are feldom

fufficiently underilood even by thofe who are concerned
with them.

Water and air are the two fluids with which mankind is

naturally and unavoidably concerned ; and the preliurcs of
thofe fluids differ materially from each other. The preffure

of water is proportionate to its perpendicular height and not

to its quantity, and that preffure is exerted in every direc-

tion ; for inftance, let two veffcls of the fame height, but

of different fizes, as a fmall pipe and a large refervoir, be
filled with water to the fame height ; then if you meafure a

fquare inch in the bottom of the fmall pipe, and a fquare

inch in the bottom of the refervoir, the preffure upon thofe

two different fquare inches is the fame ; though the refervoir

may
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may contain twenty or thirty thoufand times more water

than the pipe. Alfo, if you take a fquare inch on the fide

of the veffel clofc to the bottom, the lateral preiTure upon

it will be equal to the pre.Tire on the fquare inch of the

bottom ; ex;

,

ff rence which arifes

fro n the perpe licul ir height of the water above the latter,

which barely exceeds the perpendicular height of the water

above the for

But though water prefles upon every body that is im-

mtrfed in it in proportion to its perpendicular height, and

tends to force the parts of thofe bodies clofer to each other,

provided that thofe bodies have not pores large enough to

admit the water; yet wateris not ittc'f fufceptible of com-

preffion, unlefs it be in a very fh -lit, and fcarcely perceptib e

; hence at different depths, water is nearly, if not

exactly, of the fame denfity.

The air of the atmofphcre, as well as the other aerial

" ds is b ghly elaftic, inconfequence of which it not only

prefles upon all bodies that aie immerfed in it ; but, by

pre fling r.p'n itfclf, its own denfity is rendered different at

d i '. rent altiludi . The bulk, of a given quantity of air has

been found to decreafe in the direct ratio of the force with

which it iscomprrfled ; hence it has been demonftrated, that

if the altitudes above the furface of the earth be tak n in

arithmetical progrtflion the denflties of thofe altitudes will

be in geemtrical progn-fTioii decrealir.g If a very long tube,

clofed atone end ' c filled with water, and then be inverted in

a bafon f water, that fluid will remain fufpended in it to the

height of ab nit 33 feet, that weight of wattr being coun-

terpoif d by the prcfTu c of the a mofph.tre: (tee the articles

Atmosphere, Pneumatics, and Hydrostatics.)
Therefore, lince a man on the fu'face of the earth 1,

by >h j wei -fit of the .atTiofpherc . if lie places himfelf at

33 feet below the furface of the water, he will be preffed by

twice the above-mentioned v. ight of the atmofphere; if he

places hi nfelf at 66 feet below the furface of the water, he

will fuftain a pr-fftre equal to three atmofphcres, and

fo on.

If the abovementioncd experiment be tried with a tube

filled with and inverted in a cup of quicklilver, inftead of

water, it will be found that the quickfilver will remain

fufpended in it to the height of about .30 inches, the

fpec fie gravity of quickfilver being much greater than that

of water. As the preiTure of the atmofphere counterpoifes

a perpendicular pillar of quickfilver about 30 inches high,

or. more accurately fpeaking, between .Sand 31 inches; for

it varies between thofe limits (fc* Barometer); the weight

of Inch a pillar, let its bate be what it may, mews the pref-

fure of the atmofphere upon a furface equal to that bafe.

A pillar of quickfilver, whofc bale is an inch iquare, and

whofe altitude is a mean between cS and 31 inches, weighs

1.4'-pounds avoirdupou'e ; therefore, at a mean, the preiTure

of the atmofphere upon every fqnare inch on the furface of

the earth, is equal to 14-i pounds, and by the rule of pro-

portion, or by iinnplc multiplication, we may determine the

weight of the atmofphere upon any other given furface.

Thus the preffure of the atmofphere on a fcfuare foot,

(winch is equal to 1 .[4 fquare inches) is zoSS pounds. The
preffure on the body of a middle fixed man, whofe furface

is equal to about 12 fquare feet, is 250/56 pounds; , id

1 hire o- the furface of the whole earth is equal to about

11642019840000000000 pounds. For further expl

of the mechanical properties of fluids in general, fee the

articles referred to above, and likewife the article Elas-
tic: T V

.

The artificial methods of comprefling fubftances, either

folid 01 fluid, as employed in the arts, and £ir economical

purpqfes, are very numerous; different coniprtfiing inftru-
' Vol. IX.

ments being ufed for almofl. every particular purpofe.

there are hammers, levers, fcrew-prefl

[ing engines, roiling or flitting mills, exc. Tl
apothecary obtains his cxo'ciTed oils by means of a fcrew-

. he book-binder comprefTes t!ie leaves of his

both with the hammer, and with a fcrew-prefs of a different

form ; the go'd-beater compreffes and ftretches his metallic

plates firtl through the rolling (or flatting) mill, and then

by the ftrokes of a hammer, and fo forth. Defcri itii

of thofe inftruments may be feen under their different

names.

Betides the above-mentioned mechanical properties, com-
preffi.m produces fome remarkable phyfical effects, of which

it will be neceffary to give a d ftinft account. We fhali,

however, previoufly to this, briefly ftate the dilcovcries that

have been made with refpett to the comprefl!i>iiiiy of water,

which, as has been already mentioned, is io very flight as to

be next to nothing.

Water was, during a very long period, confidered as a

fluid perfectly uiielattic; that is, unyielding, or incompref-

fible; and this opinion was corroborated by an experiment

of the Academy del Cimento in Italy. About a century

and a half ago the members of that academy endeavoured to

afcertain whether water was capable of being comp
in any degree. For this purpefe, they filled a hollow me-

tallic fpfiere with that fluid, and flopped the aperture very

accurately. This ball then was preffed in a proper machine,

but no contraction, could be obferved, nor indeed was the

apparatus capable of manifefting fmall degrees of Compref-

fion. Hence (hey concluded that water was not capable of

compreffion. This opinion prevailed until the yer.r 1761,

when the ingenious Mr. Canton difcovered the compreffibi-

lity of water, and of other liquids, which he imrt

n iwn to the Royal Society. He took a glafs tube,

having a ball at one end; fhled the ball and part ot the tube

with water, whicli he ha] deprived of air a s much as it was

in his power; then placed the glafs thus filled under the re-

ceiver of an air-pump; and on exhaulling the receiver, which

removed the preffure of the atmefphere from over the water

and the glafs veffel which contained it, in confequence of

which the water rofe a little way into the tube, was. ex-

panded itfeif. Fie then placed the apparatus under the re-

ceiver of a condenting engine, and on forcing the air into

it, which increafed the preffure upon the water, a diminu-

tion of bulk evidently took place; the water defcending a

little way within the tube. " In this manner." Mr. Can-

ton fays, «' I have found bv repeated trial--, when tiie beat

of the 3ir has been about 50°, and the mercury at a mean

height in the barometer, that the water will expand and

rife in the tube by removing the weight of the atmofphere,

one part in 21740; and will be as much compreffed 1

the weicht of an additional atmofphere. Therefore the

compreffion of water by twice the weight of the atmo
is one part in 10870."

" Water has tbe remarkable property of being more

compreffible in winter than in fummer, which is contrary

lat I have obferved, both in fpirit of wine and oil of

olives."

By the fame means, and in the f.uric circumftances, Mr.

Cant, hi lined the property of being compreffed in

.her fluids, and the refults are as in the following

table :

J~of fpirit of wine 66
nf oil of olives 48

. .T1011 <j of rain water 46
j
of lea water - 40 I

^of mercury - jJ

LI

6 >millionth parts*

Mr.
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Mr. Canton wai of opinion that the above-mentioned di-

minution of bulk under the receiver of the condenfing en-

gine, is not to be attributed to any air contained in the

water, or any of the other fluids; becaufe when he tried

the experiment with water which had been forced to i

mire than an ufual quantity of air, the compreffion did not

appear to he greater. Yet it may be obferved, th .:

dering th fl ,' it degree of compreffion which water is ca-

of, and the difficulty of depriving water entirely of

ne might dill be induced to doubt whethei i com-

preflion is not to be attributed to the air- See Ca

account of thof < p in) nts in the 5cd and 54th vols, of

the Philofophical 'Fran

With refpsdt to the effects produced bi .
.

.'. in, it is

in the full place to be remarked, thac certain bod , wh

preffed, r a derangement of form; but .:

preffure is removed, they recover their former (hape. I 'h

1, ,dies •',. !'."
I I 1 be elqftic, and they are difting'uifhed into

''

, when they recover their former bulk and

[hape i ntirely, a? is the cafe with common air, and irnperfeRly

1
'

, when they recover their former (hape only in part,

which is the care with far the greatelf. number of bodies.

When the bulk of a body i3 reduced by compreflion, the

fpecii: gravity of that body is proportionately increafed
;

thus the fpecific gravity of line gold, that has been fufed

only, i'. 19,: <;8; but the fpeciiic gravity of the fame, after

having been hammered, is 19,362. The fpeciiic gravity of

pure Ydver, that has only been fufed, is 10,474; that of

the fame hammered, 10.511. The fpeciiic gravity of cop-

per, limply fufed, is 7,788; that of the fame hammered, is

8,8-8, and fo forth.

Whenever the bulk of a body, and efpecially of a metallic

one, is diminifhedin bulk by hammering, flattening between

rullers, or by any other fort of compreffion, its hardnefs or

, is increafed at the fame time; thus foft brafs, or

fdver, or copper, by hammering, or preffing, is rendered

hard and ela'.tic. By the appication of a degree of heat,

fomewhat lower than incandefcence, that hardnefs or elaf-

ticity of the metal is removed, and at the fame time its

fpeciiic gravity becomes equal to what it was before the

hammering. This procefs is called annealing or foflen'mg.

The other remarkable effects of preffure may be reduced

to three; namely, a modification of the action of the fame

decree of heat on bodies, an extrication of heat, and an

extrication of light.. When heat is applied to any body, the

effects differ according as the application takes place under

ent atmofpherical preffures. On the tops of moun-

tains, where the preffure of the atmofphere is conliderably

lefs than it is on the level of the fca (in confequence of which

the quickfilver does not Hand fo high in the barometer in

the former place as it does in the latter), water boils at a

lower temperature; and fo do other fluids. At the level of

the fea, water boils at about the temperature of 212 of

.heit's thermometer; but Mr.Sauffure found on Mount
(which is reckoned the higheft mountain of any in

ope; where the barometer flood at 17,05 Englifli

)-, that the heat of boning was iSjji . From the

experiments of Sir George Shuckburgh, and of Mr. De
he following table of the heats of water boiling un-

, ifferent preflurps of the atmofphere, which are indi-

cated by the altitudes of the mercury in the barometer, was
• d by Mr, Kirwan..

Heat of boiling water under different barometrical altitudes

Heat. Barom r
.

3° 212 21
'! 5>

-- 210,28 20
28 208,52 '9

27 18

26 17 •

1

2
)

'

•
' 16

2J. i
5

*3 -" '4 1
-

"
:

:••
' f ed, that in a very good vacuum water

' produces copii is vapours, even when its heat is

ter t .i -
. On the other hand, when water is

1 great preiTuie, a much greater de-

giee of heat mutt be applied: thus, in Papin's ! gel er

(being a ftrong veffel in which a quantity of water is core-

fined) the water may be rendered nearly red hot ; and in

that [late th- iroperty of water is increafed pro-

fly. In Iceland a natural ol hot water
comes out of a deep pit, and when this water falls upon the

furface of the earth, it depefiu a white powdery filii

fubftance, which, it is fuppofed, the water was enabled to

diffolve by the volcanic heat, that acted upon it under a

great degree of compreffion.

Dr. Hutton, like fome othsr geologifls, has afcribed the

formation of the various minerals chiefly to the action of

fubterraneous fire; but he thought that that action was
.1 by the compreflion of the fuperincumbent ftrara of

the earth, which rendered it capable5 of producing i 1

fects as could not be eafily imitated on the furface of the

earth; for it feemed to him, that under a great degree of
compreffion, volatility would expofc to a high degree of
heat fuch fubftances as generally fly off in our fires, on the

flighted application of heat. Hence, by their chemical rela-

tions peculiar combinations might arife; fuch as are dug
from the bowels of the earth. What Dr. Hutton fuppofed,

was in a great meafurc verified by fir James Hall, bart.,

who, by his numerous and well imagined experiments, has

(hewn a variety of remarkable effects, on different fubftances,

by the action of heat modified by compreffion; but his inte-

relling experiments will be defcribed amongft the effects of
heat.

The other two remarkable effects of compreffion on
bodies, are an extrication of heat and an extrication of light.

Thefe effects having been obferved with all thofe bodies

which may be fubjected to decifive experiments
; it may be

prefumed from analogy, that the fame effects take place in

various degrees, with all bodies which are fufceptible of
compreflion, but not with thofe which are not compreffible;

and, in fact, liquids which are only compreffible in the

flighted degree imaginable, cannot be heated by agitation,

which is friction amonglt their particles ; and there is no
friction without compreffion. As heat is evolved from a

body when compreffed, fo when the bulk of a body is en-

larged, heat is abforbed, in confequence of which the fur-

rounding bodies arc coo-led ; and this abforption of heat

fcem3 to be directly proportioned to the enlargement of
bulk. The following inllances will illuflrate the nature of
thefe remarkable effects. The blackfmith, by abo'it twenty
ftrokes of the hammer upon a pie'ce of iron bar not thicker

than a man's little finger, can render one extremity of it

red-hot, vifible in the day light. But it is to be remarked,

that the fame extremity of the iron bar cannot be rendered

red-hot
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feu-hot a fecord time, unlefs it be previoufly foftened in the

fire. The condenfation of common air, quickly perform-

ed, produces a considerable degree of heat ; fo much fa,

that cotton has been fet on fire, and fo has heated charcoal,

by comprefOng the air quickly upon it. An ingenious me-
chanic in Paris is ft id to have kindled tinder in tubes, or

compreffing pumps, of ab tut a quarter of an inch in dia-

meter, and fix inches 'n length, by a fingle (broke of the

piftan. Steam, aifo, by mechanical compreffion, may bo
made to yield its latent heat. A mixture of oxygen and
hydrogen gafes, if quickly compreffed, takes fire and ex-

plodes with great force. The difefiarge of an air-gun is at-

tended with a faint flafh of light, vifible in ada'ikeued room;
and the fudJcn compreffion of the air in a lube, to the end of
which a llrong glafs is fitted for the purpofe of manifesting

what pafles within, is likewife attended with light.

In explanation of thefe phenomena, it is fuppofed, that

independent of the fpeciiic caloric, peculiar to every body,
a quantity of it is lodged in the pore;, of each body,
and that this may be extricated by compreffion, in the fame
manner as water is fqueezed out of a iponge. But a far-

ther examination of facts will throw more light upon the
fubjeit.

It is well known, that friition amongll fclids generates
heat, which often occafions aftuul inflammation and com-
bullion. Thus the axles of wheels of carriages, and other

ines, are fometimes fet on fire by the violence of the
friction; thus, in a turning lathe, the pieces of work 3re

heated to a great degree ; thus, the violent collifion of a

fleel againfl a flint, renders the abraded particles of the

former perfectly red-hot. Count Rumfoid, willing to iu-

veftigate the origin of the heat produced by means of fric-

tion, inftituted an interelling feries of experiments in the
vvorkfliops of the military arfenal at Munich, where cannons
are bored ; in which cafe a degree of heat far exceeding that

of boiling water is produced. After having examined the

temperature of the meti'lic lhavings, their quantity, capa-
city for containing calorie, ccc. and finding reafons fufficient

to account for the production of that remark ible quantity

of heat which was nrranifefted in the courfe of the boring,

he began to confiJer which way that heat might be derived,

whether from the contiguous metal or from the air, and in

order to determine the matter by means of actual experi-

ment, he contrived a fuitable apparatus, the principal part

of which was intended to turn a piece of metal in a box
full of water, whilfl a blunt borer acted forcibly againft it,

fo as to produce a confiderable degree of friction, without
abrading from the piece of metal more than an inconfider-

able quantity of it in a fcaly powdery date. With this ap-

paratus, in which both the piece of metal and the borer

were plunged in water of the temperature of the atmof-

phere, no heat could be derived from the air. The ma-
chine which tinned the piece of metal be ing put in motion,

the water in the box, &c. began to be h< ah 1 loon ater, and
in 2+ hours time, from the commencement of the operation,

the water actually boiled. The refult of this experiment
(hewed, ihat the heat, which had caufed the water to bo:!,

Wus not derived from the air, and from computation it ap-
peared, that the abraded metallic powders could not furnifh

it in coniequcnce of the change of their capacity,

poffible," count Rumford fays, " thai the heat could have
been fupplied by means of the iron bar, to the end of which
the blunt tteel borer was fixed ? or by the fmall neck of
gun-metal by which the hollow cylinder was united to the

cannon I" " Thcle luppolitions appear more improbable even

than either ot thofe before-mentioned) for heat was con-

tinually going off, or out of tht machinery, by both, thefe

paffages, curing the whole time the experiment Fated.

And in reafpning on this fubject, we mult not forget to

confiderthat molt remarkable cireuniftance, that the lource
ot the heat generated by friction, in their experiments, ap-
peared evidently to be inexhaujlible. It is hardly neceffary

to add, that any thing which any infulatcd body, or fyftem
of bodies, can continue to furnifh without limitation, cai'-

not poilihly be a materialfubjlance ; and it appears to me to

be extremely difficult, if not quite impoffible, to form any
diftindt idea of any thing, capable of being excited and
communicated in the manner the heat was excited and
communicated in thefe experiments, except in motion." Phil.

Tranf. for the year 1798.
It feems itrange that fo diitinguifhed a philofopher as

Count Rumford fhould be induced to admit the immaterial-

ity of heat from the refult of the above-mentioned experi-

ment, without adverting to the compreffion which the

metal mud have received from the action of the borer.

Having mentioned the principal effects which arife from
compreffion, amonglt which the extrication of heat has been
reckoned the molt interelling ; we might now (late feveral

iuftances of the contrary effect, namely, of the abfoiption

of heat attending the enlargement of bulk which takes

place in feveral bodies after the removal of the canfe which
occalioned their compreffion. With refpect to this, how-
ever, we need not be very prolix in this place. The hy-
draulic engine at Schemnitz furnifhes a llrong inftance of
(lie latter effect. That engine operates by cauiing a fall of
water to comprefs air in a llrong veffel, the re-action of
which forces other water to rile in another pipe for certain

purpofes. Now, in confequence of the great height of the

fuperincumbent column ot water, the air in the air-vefiel

of this machine, is very much compreffed, and it is faid

that if the (top cock of this veffel is opened, the air, in ruffl-

ing out of it and expanding itfelf, abforbs fo much heat,

and, of courfe, cools the adjacent bodies fo much, as to

produce a copious depofition of moifture from the atmo-
fphere, and the actual formation of ice upon the llop-cock.

The cold produced by the evaporation of water, and efpe-

cially by that of fpirituous liquors, might be likewife ad-

duced as iuftances of the above-mentioned property. But
the farther inveftigation of thefe Ltter phenomena belongs

to other branches of natural philofophy, which will be ex-

plained in other places. >

The term compn/Jion, in ailtonomy and geography, has

often been ufed to denote that diminution of the curvature

of the furface of the earth, which has been obferved about
the poles, as if the earth bad been compreffed at the poles

by fome external force, which caufed it to lofe its perfect

fpherical form, and to affume nearly that of an oblate

fphcroid ; it being, however, well known that the fphcroidi-

cal figure arifes from the centrifugal force of the parts dif-

tant from the poles, which is likewife the cafe with the

other planets. The precife quantity of deviation of the

polar regions of the earth from the (pherical form, or the

difference between the equate rial and polar diameters, has

rarioufly flattd by different aftronomers. Sir lfaac

Newton, fuppoiing the denfity of the earth to be uniform,

has afiigned -j-y^ for the difference of the above-mentioned

two diameters. 15 ifcovich, taking a mean of ali the dif-

ferent measurements, found the difference of the two dia-

n t qual to . From other meaturements and, calcu-

lations fince made by other aide mathematicians, this dif-

I 1 - has been reckoned equal to -J r or T j 3 by Dels
Lande ; to - \ T by ]),• la Piaee ; m ' - by Sejotir ; to

by a late anonymous writer. Thefe latter refults agree

well with t'^e lengths of to which have

J.I Ikcii
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b<-en found to vibrate feconda in different latitudes ; fo that

upon the v hole T ; , or a fraction not -much differing from
this, feems to be the neareft. to the true difference of dia-

meters ; and the difa -.reement between the different mea-
furements probably arifes from the imperfection of iiiftru-

meats, from the partial attraction of mountains, and from
i qual denfity of the earth. See profeffor Playfair's

paper on the figure of the earth, in the Tranfactions or the

R. Society of Edinburgh, vol. v. p. i.

Compression, in Surgery, not only fignifics the aft of com-
\ r \. . s a clals of diftafes produced by the pref-

fi I an extraneous body ; and, in fome cafes, a pompreffion

will caufe the tf.ofl ferious con fequertces. For example,

of the brain, arifing from a Irafture of the cra-

niun ' the bone in a depreffed ftate,

i-'ii, and deftruclion of that

part of the bra I ucal effect is ap]

which will b , hioi nded by comatofe fymptoms,
nfe or voluntary m tian. In fuch i

the furgeon endeavours to remove the caufe, bv elevatii

edged the bone, or extra ting it entirely, either with or -- ith-

out tn the circumftances may indicate. (See

Trepa hine.)

When the fymptoms of a cotripreffed brain are evidently

marked, no time oui B in fetting about an exami-

nation of the ftate of the cranium, wherever appearances

point our, or even lead us to conjecture, in what part a frac-

t n i may be fituated. For this purpole an incifson is to be

.: .. the fpot through the integuments to the furface

I :ient!y expofed to admit of

a free e: Some authors have recommended a

crucial incifi ;
•'•. one in form of the letter Tj

while m = n; advife a confiderable part of the integuments, to

be entirely removed. But as it is more agreeable to the p e-

fent mode of practice to lave as much of the (kin as pofli ile,

a fimple incifion is generally preferred, unlefs the fracture

run in different directions, ami then the incifion mufl try

accordingly. It will freqn ntly happen, that a confi i

part of the integuments muft be feparated irom the fkull, in

order to obtain a diitinct view of the full extent of the frac-

ture; but no part of tr.e inte uments is to be entirely re-

moved. When blood-veffeli of any confiderable fize are

divided, either before or at th< time of the examination, they
i d to bleed rreeiv, as in no cafe whatever
is the lots oi blood attended with more advantage than the

prcfent. When, however, it appears that the patient has
loft a fufficient quantity, the vcffels ought to be ftcured.

After ti e inl een divided, it the fkull be
found to be fractured ane! -

. nature of the cafe is

rendered evident ; but even where there is no external ap-

ce o! fracture, tumour, difcol juration, or other injury,

I continue to labour under fymptoms of a com-
preffed brain, if the pericranium has been, feparated from the

bone, and especially it the bone has loft us natural appear-
ance, and has acquired a

the ti-ep i be appl : without hi fitalion, at the

place when thefe appearai principal feat of the

i no mark, either of fracture or of
any diC ' ath, mould appear on the outer table of

i le, yet there is a poffibility th: t the inner table may be
fractured aid depteffed. This indeed is not a common oc-

ce, but it happens perhaps more frequently than fur-

geons have been aware of ; and where it does happen, th

'one to the brain is as great, and attended with as

much danger, as where the win le thickntfs of the bone is

beaten in. The application of the trepan is therefore ufually

deemed a neceffary meafure.

But if, after the application of the trepan, it happens that

no mark of injury appears cither in the outer or inner table

in that part, or in the dura mater below it, and that the

fymptoms of a compreffed brain ftill continue, a fracture in

fome other part is to be fufpefted ; or that kind of fracture

termed by practitioners cou where the fkull is

fractured and fometimes depreffed o;i the oppofite tide to,

or at a diiiance from, the part wliere the injury was received.

Tins is I i ccurrence, and has

even been doubted by lome ; but different inftances of it have,

beyond all question, b< I -
"

:

-
:

of the trepan has been performed, and no frac

covered, no extravafation appears on the furface of the

brain ; and if blood-letting and other means ufually emi
ployed do not remove the fym] ; mprtiiion, the

operator is to fearch for a fracture on tome other part. The
who e head fhould again be examined with much accuracy ;

and, by prcffiiier deliberately but firmly over every part of it,

if the fmalleft degree of fenlibilit] it will

(hew '•;" ' of pain, either by moans or by railing his hands,

when preffuieis made over the fracture! part. In this way,

fractures have h n lly det d, which might other-i

v.ile have been concealed.

Having here eonfidered every thing preparatory to the

pan, we (hall point out the means i i t

ar'npted for the removal or elevation of a depreffed portion of

the bone, bv the ufe of that ihftrument, under the artir'e

Trepan. After the operation, ti placed

in as eafy a petition, in bed, as pofiible, with his hea

rs elevated a little n than ordinary. If i

ration be a' tended with fuccef i

; toon be^in to (hew

figns of iucreafing fenfi'oihty , and the original bad fyn

will gradually difappear. In this ftate, he ought to be kept

as quiet as pof! r laxatives bi ing lly ad-

y be leal't of a naufeating n -

His food ought to be iimple and eafy of digeftion, and lis

drink of the mod diluent kind. If he complain of the

wound being uneafy, an emollient poultice (hould be imme*
diately applied, and renewed three or iour time3 in the

twenty four hours. By th !c means there will commonly
be a free fuppuration from the whole furface of the fore.

Eveiy time the wound is dreffed, the purulent matter

ought to be wiped off from it with a fine warm fponge ; and

if any degree ot floughinefs takes place on the dura mat r

parts adjacent, it will then be completely feparated. Gra-
nulations will begin to form, which will continue to increafe

till the whole aril.- to a level with the fnrface ot the cranium;

The edges of the fore are now to it-h fome mild

cerate, and the reft of it covered with fine lint, kept gently

preffed on it by a night-cup properly ftcured. In t! is way
the cure wiii go on favourably ; luxuriance of

j
J

will commonly be prevented ; the parts will cicatrize kindly ;

and as all the fkin has been preferved in making the fir It in-

cifion, the cicatrix will be but little obferved.

But things do net always proceed in this favourable

ner. Sometimes, in a few hours after t'ne operation, the

patient is feized with a kind of reftlcfli fife, ti '.in g
'

is arms,

and endeavouring to move himfelf in bid, while the fymptoms
of a compreffed brain remain nearly the fane

, efp cia j . the pulfehe quick and ftroi -
•

patient ought to be bled free-ly, as there wiii be re: >

lufpect ionic tendency to inflammation in the brain,

times, though the trepan has been pr ; 1, the

fymptoms are not relieved, on account of extrai

.

i
i ler the dura mater, or

pia mater and brain, or in the cavity of die ventricles. The
danger in thtfe cafes wiii be in proportion to the depth of

.
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the collection. Particular attention, therefor?, ought always

to be paid, to the (late of the dura mater after the perfora-

ti n has been made. If blood be collected below tl

mater, this membrane will be found tenfe, dark c I

e'.aftic, and even livid; in which cafe, an opening 1

abfoiuttly neceffary to difchargc the extravafatcd fluid. Gen-
tle fcratchts are to be made with a fcalpcl, till a probe or

directory can be introduced ; upon which the membrane
is to be fufficiently divided in a longitudinal, or fometimes

even in a crucial, direction, till an outlet to the flir.d be

given.

After the dura mater has been cut in this manner, there

is a pnflibility of the brain protruding at the opening j but

the danger from this is not equal to thatariling from effufed

fluids comprefling the brain. A tronblefomt appearance

alfo now and then follows the operation of the trepan ;

namely, the exerefcences called fungi (lee Fungus), for-

merly fuppofed to grow immediately from the furface of the

brain, but which, in general, originate from the furface of

the dura mater or cut td^e of the bone granulating too

luxuriantly. After the wound is cured, cnlv a fm .

trix will remain, and, in general, the parts will be nearly as

firm as at firft, but when much of the 1 iteguments hat b n

feparated or deflroyed, as they are never regenerated, the

Lone will be left covered only by a thin cuticle, with fome
fmall quantity of cellular fubitai.ee. When this is the cafe,

the patient ufually wears a piece of lilver, copper, or tin,

properly fitted and lined with flannel, to protect it from the

cold and other external injuries.

This is the method now commonly praclifed in cafes of

fiion : but it frequently happens, that inftead of com-
prcfiiou, fuch a degree of concuffion takes place that no
affillance from the trepan can be attended with any advan-

tage; for the effects of concuffion (fee Concussion) are

totally different from thofe of compreffion, and therefore

to be removed in a different manner. In Part III. of his

Surgical and Phyfiological Effavs, Mr. Abernethy lays,

the de free of preffure which the brain can fultain without

great injury to the fyitcm, probably mav vary accorJrriT to

pofition of that organ to be affected by it, the fudden-

nefa of its application, and the direction in which it is made ;

and although it mutt be very difficult to obtain any pi cifs

knowledge on this fubj.cl, yet there is great reafon'to be-

lieve that the brain can bear more preffure without injury

to it, than was formerly fuppofed. Tiie firtt of thefe cir-

nces feems evident ; tor, in fome perfons, a flight

ii vere fymptoms ; whilfl in others a much
greater degree is borne without inconvenience. Where a

fling caufe does not, in the ii-lt in fiance, occdf.

il h flararaation of the brain enfues, it feems then to

act injurioufly ; which probably arifes trom the increafed

ibility of the brain. We can rarely judge of the

fprefliu when any part of the cranium is be

by a 1- o v : for in that cafe the hV.ck generally occafions

ftnpefaction. Internal hemorrhages, perhaps, afford us the

! V hereby to detenu in of preffure oni

the brain. A cafe (the feventh) which Mr. Abernethy re-

lates, fufficiently illu It rates this remark, for it appears that a

conliderable hemorrhage mult have taken place before it de-

he patient of his faculties ; fince he a

undr [fed himfelf, and went to bed, after the trunk of the

aitery of the dura mater had ! i ru id. In
ol apoplexy, alio, the hemorrhage is generally very

large, before it produces thofe confequences which dcllroy

life.

Compreffion of the brain will fometimes arife from the

nt growth of a pait of the inner table of the ikull, cr

COM
a fmall projecting piece of bone, which may have advanced
fpanta: eoufiy ; and it has now and then been discovered

;
ieptic fits arofe from this cade. In apoplexy, the

common caufe of a compreffion of the brain is itFufed

blood 01 ferum. When perfons have a palfy of th< . r

extremities from incurvati :n of the fpine, the paralyfis ....
from compreffbn made on fome part of the fpinal marrow
by a difeafe of the vertebra; ; and nothing can relieve a pa-

tient effectually in tin.-, cafi , unlefs the preffure be removed

the fpinal column mechanically. (See Curva-
ture ',

i be Spins.)
A ri mgerous compreffion may be produced in different

parts of the body, h;, the exiftence of tumours, by
tiun of I ctures, £cc. See Tumour, Dis-
location, and Fracture.

COMPRESSOR Nans, or Narinm, in My hgy, is a
mufcle of the ibed alio under the n

nafi. It ani'es from the root of the ala nafi, where
its fibres are (li

' -

i are alfo mixed with ih.ffe of the

... It afce ids on the dorfum of th

an<l fcatters il 1 1

:

; they

arc partly joined with the nbres of the < ppoiitc mufcle, and
partly connected with thofe of the frontal portion of the

fronto-occipitaiis. By drawing down the moveable part of

th nafi, and bringing it to the feptum, it doles the

aperti re of the noltrils : in this die the d-ureffir ala: nafi

mull concur with it, in order to render the i. t nor part of

the ala fixed. If this latter mufcle d >es not ail at the fame

time, the compreffor naris will elevate the lower portion of

the ala, and thereby expand the u ftril. Copper cai.s it

elevator ake nafi : Santorini and V. ' , s tiafi.

Compressor projiatuc. It feems doubtful whether this

fhiuid he confidered as a diltindt mufcle, or only as a por-

tion of the levator ani. It arifes from the under furface of

the arch of the pubis, and is loll between the proitate and

rectum. It will therefore have the p.wcr of cleva:

compreffing the former part.

COMPRINT, a fumpt'tious printing of one

feller's copy by another perfon, tor gain ; which was con-

trary to common law, and Is now, under certain limit

reftrai I by.ltatute. See Literary Property.

COMPRISE Nient. See Nif.st.

COMPROMISE, a treaty or contract, whei '

tending parties ettabblh one or more arbitrators, to judge of

and terminate their differences in an amicable way.

regular way of appointing a comprom fe is b\ i

writing, expreffing the names of the arbitratoi , I

of choofing an umpire, or fuper-arbitrator, in cafe ol i

time lim ted foi i a penalty on the
|

who does not ibide by the decifion.

Py the civil annot make a compi
out the leave ^i lis matter, nor can a pupil without the

authority of his guardian, or a wile without that of her

hufband. So a Have, a deaf or dumb man, a minor, and the

perfon who is a party in the caufe, are incapable of being

chofen arbitrators in a compromife.

The occalio 'S on which a compromife is not allowed of,

are reflitutions, marriage-caufes. criminal affairs, queltions

ofll-te; and, generally, any thing when -inte-

nt is more conci • iliit ol private perl

In our law, a compromife is not of fo I iu< h c xicnt. Well
defines it the faculty, or power of pronouncing fentence be-

tween perfons at controverfy, given to arbitrators by the

mutual private confent of the parties, without public au.

ihoiity.

Matters
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Matters ca-r.promifed are alfo matters of law referred, or

np.de an end of. See Arliter and Arbitration.
Compromise is alfo ufed in beneficiary matters; where

it Signifies an act, whereby thofe who have the right of
election, transfer it to one or more perfons, to elect a perfon
capable of the office or dignity.

COMPS, in Geography, a final! town of France, in the de-
partment of the Var, and chief place of a canton in thediftrid
of Draguignan ; ten miles N. of Draguignar. It contains

7 J9 and the canton Z949 inhabitants. The territory includes

15 kiliometres and 9 communes.
COMPS A, Conza, in Ancient Geography, a town of

'taly, in Samaium, towards the fouth-eaft, upon the Aufi-
dus. At the fiege of this city was killed Milo, fo well
known by Cicero's oration on cccaflcn of his murder of

lius. See C.iMpz.",.

COMPSATUS, a river of Thrace, 1 11 ;

;

n .'.
I y Hero-

dotus, which ran from north to fouth, and discharged itfeif

into the lak • ir Abdera.
COMPTE, Lewis le, in Biography, a native of Bour-

deaux, and of the order of jefuits, went to China in the
rafter of miffionary in the year 1685. Upon his return,

he publifhed " Memoirs on the prefent State of China,"
&c, in two vols. As an hrftorian he has been accufed of a
too great partiality for the character and manners of the
Chinefe, and of attributing to them earlier advances in civi-

h'zatioiVand improvement than he was warranted by real fads.
His work was profcribed, and condemned ro the flames, a6

the belt means of refuting his opinions He died at his na.
tive place in the year 1729. Noilv. Diet. Hill.

COMPTE, Nicholas pe, a French n.onk, a native of
Paris, is known as the author or editor of different works
which have met with a favourable reception. Among others,
lie publifhed "The remarkable Travels of Peter della Valle,

a P>.orr.an Gentleman, tranflat^d from the Italian, in 4 vols.

4to."—" A new and interefting Hiftory of the Kingdoms
of Tonquin and Laos, in 4to." tranflated from the Italian

of father Manni, in i66r3. In the year preceding this, he
publiihed the third volume of father Lewis Coulon's " Hif-
tory of the Jews." He died at Paris in 16S9.
COMPTING, or Counting-house, an office in the

•king's houfhold, under the direction of the lord fteward, fo

called, becaufe the accompts for ail expences of the king's
houfhold arc there taken daily by the lord fteward, comp-
troller, cofferer, mailer of the houfhold, the clerks of the
green-cloth, and the clerks comptrollers. They alio there
make provifion for the houfhold, and make payments, and
orders, for the good government thereof.

In the compting-houfe is the board of green-c'.:'i.

COMPTON, Henry, mJBhgraphy, an eminent Eng-
liih billiop, was the youngeft I'm of Spencer, the fecond
earl of Northampton. He was born in the year 1632, and,
though deprived of his father by death at a very early age,
was initiated with great care in the rudiments of learning,

after which he was entered at Queen's college, Oxford,
where he profecuted his ftudies with much diligence, till the
year i6j2. From the univerfity he went to the continent,

with a view of perfecting himiclf in the modern languages,
and of acquiring an accurate knowledge of foreign eitablifh-

, eccicfiaftical and civil. On bis return,he accepted under
Charles II. a cornet's commiffion in the king's horfe guards,
which he Coon reGgnedand devoted himfelf to the fervice of
the church. He was immediately admitted to the degree of
mailer of arts in the univerfity of Cambridge, and afterwards
obtained the grant of the next vacant canonry of Chrift-

church, Oxford. In 1666, he was admitted canon-commoner
•of that college, and fhortly after was in poffefiion of die r<.o

€ O M
tory ofCottenham in;Cambridgefii!re. He wasin the foil

year made mailer of St. Croffe's hofpital near Winchefter,
and in 1669 inflailed canon of Chrift-church. Without
farth.-r delay he tool: the degrees firfl of bachelor of divinity,

and then of doctor of divinity. In 1674 he was no

to the bifhopric of Oxford, where he remained but a fingle

year, when he was appointed dean of the royal chapel,

and tranflated to the fee of London. For thele valuable

and highly important preferments, Dr. Compton was in-

debted as well to his own excellent character as to hi

connedtions. Soon after he had been made bilhop of Lon-
don, he was fworn in of his majelty's privy council, and
undertook the fuperinteridency of the religious education of

the princeffesMary and Anne. To the confeientious di..

or Ins duty as a prei juftl tin zeal-

ous attachment of his
1

. rds Sovereigns of Eng-
land, to the :, as by law eftablifhed.

poured to devife methods of recon-

ciling tl to his own church ; his intentions were
unqueflionably good, but fon-.c of the means which I

to effect his purpofe -cor. id not be juicincd on the principles

of proti LJnd r the pretence of guarding the

church from herefy, :

1 royal mandate to pr

certain difcuffi >ns on the :!oc"t;ine of the Trinity : he never-

theless (hewed himfelfa decided friend to the Protectant re-

formation, and encouraged his clergy to defend i:

Chriftian zeal, when the principles of popery, or a mofc

blameable indifference to all religion, were encourr. _

the profligate court of Charles II. His conduct, ii

refpeft, which cannot be too highly applauded, rendered

him obnoxious to the king and to his brother, who foon af-

ter afcended the throne as James II. The name of the

excellent prelate was immediately after this event ftruck out
of the lilt of the privy council, afterwhich he was deprived

of his office as dean cf the royal chapel. For refilling ti>

become an inftrument of ecclefia ftical tyranny among his

own clergy, and to Sanction various unccnititutional niea-

fures of the king, he was, in 16S6, fulpended from his

epitcopal office. In 16SS the dread of a revolution in fa-

vour of the prince of Orange, induced the king to attempt
regaining the affection of Dr. Comoton, and that cf the

other clergy, who had been fimiiarly treated, by reftoring

them totheir office. It was, however, too late to effect a.

reconciliation, and the bifhop fhortly after took a decided

part in favour of the new order of things. He jomed in

conducting the princtfs Anne of Denmark from London to

Nottingham
; in figning the afforiation begun at Exeter,

and in waiting on the prince of Orange at the head of his

clergy, to thank him far his interference in preferving the

laws and liberties of the nation ; and in .the houfe of peers

he voted for the prince and piiisctls of Orange in the room
of tiie al kil g. Immediately after this event had
been determined on, he was reftored to the office of privy

counfellor, and to that of dean of the royal chapel ; he had
alfo the honour of performing the ceremony at the corona-

tion of king William and queen Mary, initead of archbifhop

Sancroft, who refufed to take the oaths to the new govern-
ment. In the year 1689 he was appointed one of the com.
miffioners for reviewing the liturgy, and prefident of the
convocation, in which certain propofed amendments were to

Le difcuffed. In this Situation he at tirft joined the mode-
rate partv, who werefor comprehending diffenters by adapt-

ing the liturgy to their minds, but afterwards he ui'ited him-
felf with thole members who advifed and obtained the dis-

continuance of the convocation feffion. Dr. Compton was
appointed, as bifh^p of London., a comr»ifiioner of trade

and plantations, and in this capacity he {elected and

over
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orer to the colonics in America, fuch clergymen as he

thought belt adapted, by tlifir talents and 7.;ai, to promote

the interclts of the church of England. In the year 1 690,

he attended the king, at his own expence, to the congrefs

at the Hague, where the grand alliance againlt France was

concluded. From thi3 period he united himlelf more clofely

with the tory party, in confequence of which his influence

at the court of king William was greatly diminifhed, if

not wholly terminated; but in the reign dl queen Anne,
lie recovered hid founer power and interett. Dr. Compton
wa9 in the commifflon for promoting the union of Scotland

with England ; he was aiuduou^ in obtaining the act for

augmenting fmall livings, by a grant of the firft fruits and

tenths ; and he maintained a friendly eorrefpondence with

tire foreign Protettapt churches, and the univerfity of Gene-
va, with a view of impreffing them with favourable fenti-

nierts towards the Church of England, and of obtaining their

d'fipprobation of thofe who fhouid diftent from its difci-

pline. He died at Fulham in theyear 1713, in the eighty-firft

year of his age. For fome time before his deceafe lie is

rtprefented to have been much in the power of others, and

to have followed their will rather than the dictates of his

own mind. Through the whole of a long life he was ex-

emplary in his moral conduct, and diiplayed the manners of

a gentleman. He was a warm friend, a generous patron,

and truly charitable to the wants of thole about him. As
a bilhop he maintained the intereits of the church, and was

attentive to the conduct and advancement of his clergy, but

as a preacher he was extremely dull and inanimate. His
character as a literary man was refpeCtable, though his

works are not numerous nor cf the firil rank in merit. He
publilhed a translation from the Italian of "The Life of

Donna Olympia Maldachini, who governed the church

during the time of Innocent X." "The Jefuits' Intrigues

with private Inftructions of that Society to their Emiffaries,"

Traufhted trom the Yiench. "A Treatife of the Holy
Communion,'- and letters to the clergy at different periods,

which were reprinted in 1686, under the title of " Epifco-

p^li3, or Letters of the Right Reverend Father in God,
Henry Lord Riftiop of London, to the Clergy, &c." He
alfo publifhed " A Letter on Non-reli stance," which may
be feen in memoirs of Mr. John Kettlewcll. Biog. Biit.

TindaFs Continuation of Rapin, vol. vi. &c.

Comptos, Little, in Geography, a town of the United

States of America, in Rhode illand.

COMPPONIA, in Botany, (fo named by Dr. Solander,

in honour of the right reverend Henry Cou.ptoti, lord bi-

ihep of London, who cultivated many exotics at Fulham.

)

L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. Schreb. 1764. Willd. 1644. Ga=rt.

564. Clafs and order, monacia triandria. Nat. Ord.

. Imentacte.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers. Catkin cylindrical ; loofely im-

bricated all round with concave, kidney-fhaped, acuminate,

caducous, one- flowered fcales. Cat. Perianth two-leaved ;

leaves equal, boat-fhaped, fhortcr than the fcale. Cor. none.

Stain. Filaments three, fhortcr than the calyx, forked ; an-

thers in:, two-v2lved. Female flowers. Catiin egg-fhaped,

clofely imbricated with fcales finiilar to thofe of the male.

Cat. Perianth fix-leaved; leaves oppolite, in pans, filiform,

membranous at the bafe, many time6 longer than the fcale.

(
'

/-. none. I'ift. Germ roundilh ; ftyles two, capillary.

Peric. none. Stid. Nut oval, one-celled, without valves.

Eff. Ch. Male flowers in a catkin. Calyx two-leaved.

Corolla none. Anthers forked. Female (lowers in a cat-

kin. Calyx fix-leaved. Corolla none. Styles two. Nut
oval.

Sp, C. afl'kmfoTia. Hort. Kew. 3. 334, Mart. Willd.

5

Gx-i-t. tab. 90. fig. 7. (Liquidambar afpienifofium j Linn.
Sp. PI. Myrica. Linn. Hort. Clif. Gale mariana. Pet.
Mtif. 773. Myrti brabanticae affi ii< americana ; Pluk. aim.

250. tab. ico. fig. 6, 7.) Sums near three feet

Ihrubby, finder, hairy, branched. Leaves from t
1 ree to

f9ur inches long, half an inch broad, alternately finuated

ahnoft to the midrib, refembling thofe of fpleenwort, ('
:c

green, hairy underneath, fitting clofe to the (talks. Male
cat '.".j- lateral, erett. Nut off.oir, turgidly lenticular,

naked, fmooth, mining, cbloletrly ftriatcd, of a bay co-

lour. A native of New Yoik, 1' 11. [va

Carolina; cultivated by the dutchefs of Beaufort in 17 14:
flowering from March to May. Bjfc was well acquainted

with it in Carolina, and obferved, that the branches .

rally died at the end of the third year, the ne v ivood then

fucceeding to the old, as in the rubi ; it was alfo fcldom

found in fruit, though it flowered abundantly.

COMPTROL, or Controls, is properly, a double

re i-r, kept of acts, iffues, See. of the officers or com-
miflioners in the revenue, army, &c. in order to perceive

the true ftate theieof, and to certify the truth, and the

due keeping of the acts fubjefl. to that enrcgilUrment.

Register.
COMPTROLLER, an officer eltabli.hed to comptroi,

or over-fee public accounts, and to certify, on occalion,

whether things have been comptrolhd and examined, or'
not. Thus, we have a comptroller of the king's houjhold, e:r

of the accounts of the board of green-cloth : Comptroller-

general of the cuttoms ; comptroller of the navy , comp-

troller of the mint ; comptroller of the cxcife ;

of the accounts of the army ; of the chamber, 5cc. See

Clerk.
Comptroller of the Artillery^ is the perfon who io-

fpects the artillery-mutters, makes out the pay lifts, tac-
tile accounts cf (tores and the remains of them, ai^d is ac-

countable to the office of ordnance.

Comptroller is alfo the name of an officer, who fu-

perintends, examines, and infpedts the accounts or the army
at large.

Comptroller of the hanapcr, is an officer in chancery,

attending the lord chancellor daily in term and feal time.

This officer is to take all things fcaled trom the clerk of

the hanaper, inclofed in bags of leather, and to noti

juft number and effect thereof; to enter them in a book,

with all the duties belonging to the king and other .

!

for the fame, and fo charge the clerk of the hanaper with

them. See Clerk and PIanaper.
Comptrollers of the pells, are officers of the exche-

quer, whereof there are two, viz. two chamberlains clerks,

who keep a comptroi of the pell of receipts, and goings-

OUt ; originally they took notes of other officers' accompts,

in order to difcover if they did amifs'.

Comptroller of the pipe, an officer of the exchequer,

who writes out fummonles twice a year, to levy the farms and
debts of the pipe. See Exchequer and Pipe.

He was anciently cailed duplex ingrojfalor.

Comptroller's lay, in Geography, a bay of the Pacific

ocean in the N.W. part of America] fituatcd to the north

of Cape Suckling, and of an illand, It retching S. E. and

N.W. about 3 leagues-', and lying on the N.W. fide of thr

N. E. end of Kaye's ifland. N. lat. Co 0'. W. long, about

COMPULSION, and inevitable Neccflty, in La-w,

conltitute a fpecies of defect of will, and they denote fuch

a conllraint upon the will, by winch a man i& urged to do
that which his judgment difapproves ; and which, it is to

be prefumed, his will (if left to itl'elf) would reject. As
punifhmn.;s
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man, il

t
- ufed For thol .its, which are done

is the ohiii i m, whereby the ini

c ir to act in a manner cortti

\ iwnn "
;

,
..-. a-.-.d comma i

i an a£t conti on or found m
villi titted

' : in foro conic.:

is not bound to obey

ivitie rather than the human law is a q
admits of no doubt. Neverthelefs, obedience to exifting

laws is ui q-i '
i tit ext I n of civil guilt

i re the municipal tribunal. The fheriff, who
Latimer and Ridley, in the bigotted days of queen Mary,

liable to po m Elizabeth, for executing

I by the commands of that

,
which endeavoured to reftore fuperftition under

u'fpices of its mercilefs filler, perfecution. As
to on ions in private relations, the principal cafe where

constraint of a fuperior is allowed as an excufe for

ti !.!!. duel, is with regard to th ' fubjeftion of

wife to her hufband ; for neither a fon nor a fervant is

excufed for the comraiffion of any crime, whether capital or

^fetherwife, by the command or coercion of the parent or

i

;
(i Hawk. P. C. 3.) though in fome cafes the

or authority of t';e hufband, either exprefs or

11 privilege the wife from punifhment, even for

ofl nces. And, therefore, if a woman commit

theft, burglary, or other civil ol nil the laws of

fociety, by the coercion of her hufband ; or even in his

come the law conftrues a coercion; fhe is not

guilty of any crime ; being confidered as r.fling- by com-
pulfion, and not of her own will, (l Hal. P. C. 45.) This

doflrine is at lead a thoi 1 ' irs old in this kingdom,

being found among the laws of king Ina the Weft-Saxon,

(cat). ~7-) Til's rule, however, with regard to crimes, ad-

mits of an exception in crimes that are '• maia in fe," and

prohibited by the law of nature, as murder and l'

Alfo in treafon, no plea of coverture ihall excufe t ..

In inferior mifdemeanors there is likewife an exception ; for

a wife may be indicted and fet in the pillory with her huf-

band, for ke< \nd in all cafes where the

iiicnds alone, without the company or coercion of her

hufband, file is refponfible for her offence, as much as any
fole. ? nother fpec or nectffity is

which fee. A third

aftual c m'pul-

1 1 man 1

1 evils fet before him, and sr a neceffity of

choofing one, he ch'ufes ihe leaft pernicious of the two.

Of this fort is that neceffity, where a man by the com-
mandment of the law is bound to arreft another for any ca-

pital offence, or to difperfe a riot, and refiftance is made to

his authority : it i in this cafe ju ifiable and even neceffary

to beat, to wound, or perhaps to kill the offenders, rather

than
;

urdcrer to efcape, or the riot to continue.

I Hal. P. C. 53. There is another cafe of neceffity, which

has occafioned much fpeculation among the writers upon
general law ; via. whether a man in extreme want of food

or cloa ther, to relieve his prefeht

Grotius and Pufftndorf, and many other' of

. in the affirmative ; alleg'ii

s thw comm.'.. 1 ^ by a kind

concei e or' our own lawyers

Jj-r/e heiei tbe fap.-.s opinion (See Button, c. 10. Mirr. c. 4.

COM
I 16.) ; though it fee'ms to be an unwarranted Aoi

notions of lorae civilians: at leaft, it is

now antiquated; the law of England admitting no inch ex.

Cul i i! I '. C. 54. However, the f<

of our . e thought it better to veil in the

crown : '

'

;' com-
one g ne-

ral midi law. Black ft. Com. vol

COMPULSOR, formed of the verb comptllcrc, to oblige,

r the Roman emperor , difpatched

from c • provinces, to compel the payment of

taxes, &c. not paid within the time prefcribed.

Thefe were l»wi h fo many exactions, under co-

lour of their office, that Honorius calliiered them by a law

ii
•'

j V Ggoths mention military coropidfors

;

the Goths, whofe buli.Hs was

to obli loldiers to go into the light, or to run

to an :

Caffian mentions a kind of monaftic compulfors, whofe
butinefs was to declare the hours of canonical office, and to

to church at thofe hours.

CO" V, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Campania. It abandoned the Romans to furp nder

ius reftored it by the fword.

COMPUNCTION, formed from compungerei ofpmgere,
ard grief in the mind for having

offended God.
The Romanics own their confefMon infignificant, unlefs

. ;;, or pricking of hta:t. See
Confe. '

Among fpiritualifts, compunction bears a more extenfive

I n having of-

1
' God, but alio a pious fenfation of grief, fcrrcw,

a-d difpleafure, on other motives. Thus the r.-.iu-

life, the danger of being loft in the world, the bin

of the wicked, &«c. are to pious people motives of com-

COMPURGATOR, in Law, one that by oath juftifies,

or cl-ars, another's innocence. They were introi

as evidence in the jurifpraeicnce o: the middle ages, and
their number varied according to the importance of the

. in difpute, or the nature of the crime with which.

a perlon was charged. In fome cafes thefe compurgator*
were multiplied to the number of three hundred. (Prsef.

Nicol. ad Wilkins, p. II.). But the ufual number was
elevi n. It has, indeed, be::i ; later

that fewer than eleven compurgators will a'nfwtr the

; but fir Edward Coke is pofitive that there

mull be I ler; and his opinion is founded both

on better authority and en better rcaion, for as wager of

law is equivalent to a verdict in the defendant's favour, it

ought to be eftablifned by the fame or equal teftimony,

; ly, by the oath of twelve men. Thus Glanvil ex-

. . and in

1. 111. when ad n an action of debt waged
his law, it was adjudged by the court " quod defendat fe

duodecima rr.anu."

Edward I., v . reus et legem
I 1

duodecima manu." And the ancient tTearifc, entitled,

" Dyveifite des courts," exprefsry confirms itr Edward
C

This device, which w;s adopted for rendering the r.

ore certain and latisfactory, was loui d to be

S tual. It was a point of honour with every man in

. during Several ages, not to defert the chiel on

whom he depended, and to iland by thofe with whom trie

ties
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ties of blo?d connected him. Whoever then was bold

!\ to violate the law?, was fufe of devoted adherents,

willing to abet at.d earner to fcreen him in whatever manner

he required. The formality of calling compurgators pp ved

an apparen", not a real fecurity, againJl fa'lehood and per-

jury ; a:ul tiie fentences of courts, while they continued to

refer every point in queftion to the oath of the defendant,

became fo flagrantly iniquitou- as to excite univerfal indig-

nation agninft this method of prevention. See Oath and

W AG ER of Law.
COMPUTATION, the manner of accounting and efti-

mating time, weights, meafures, and money.

The word is fometirr.es alfo ufed among mathematicians in

the like fenfe as Calculation.
Computation ofa planet's motion. See Planet.
Computation' is particularly ufed in Law in refpect of

the true account, or conftru&ion of time, fo underffood, as

that neither party do wrong to the other, ror the deter-

mination of time be left at large, or be taken otherw i

according to the judgment and intention of iaw.

A deed, dated May I r, to hold from the day of the dati

,

fhall be conftrued to begin on the 12th day of May.
If indentures of demife be ingroffed, bearing date May

1 1, 1769, to have and to hold the land in S. for three years

from henceforth ; and the indentures be delivered the 4th

of June following: in this cafe, from henceforth fhall be

computed from the day of the delivery, and not from the

date. And if the indentures be delivered at four of the

clock in the afternoon, the faid 4th of June, the leafe (hail

end the third day of June in the third )ear; the law, in

fuch computation, rejecting all fractions or divifions of the

day, on account of that uncertainty which is the mother of

contention. In writing?, ordered by the flat. 27 Hen.
VIII. to be inrollcd within fix months, if fuch writings have

date, the fix months fhall be accounted from the date, and
not from the delivery : if they want date, it fhall be ac-

counted from the delivery. Coke, lib. j.

If a deed be (hewn to a court at Wetlminfter, it fhall re-

main in court (by judgment of law) all the term in which it

is (hewn : for all the term is but as one day in law. Coke,
ibid.— If a church be vnid, and the patron does not prefent

within fix months, the bifhop of the diocefc may collate his

chaplain ; but thefe fix months (hall be computed according

to 28 days of the month ; and not according to the ca-

lendar. /

Computation of Miles, after the Engiifh manner, allows

5280 feet, or 1760 yards to each mile; and the fame (hall

be reckoned, not by ftraight lines, as a bird or arrow may
fly, but according to the neareft and moll ufual way. Cro.

Eliz. 212.

COMPUTO, a writ thus called from its effect, which is

to compel a bailiff, chamberlain, or receiver, to yield his

accompts. It is founded on the ftatute of W. 6c M. 2.

c. 12.

The fame lies for executors of executors ; and againft

the guardian in focage, for wafte made in the minority of

the heir.

COMPUTO -vicecomitis habendo refpeclu. See RnsprCTU.
COMPZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of 1

1

the territory 01 the Hirpini, towards the frontiers of

nia. Hannibal, after the battle of Canns, was invited into

the country of the Hirpini by Statius, who promifed to fur-

render to him the town of Compza. The modern name is

Cons a or Conza. See alfo Compsa.
COMRADE is a common appellation fora fellow-foldicr

in the fame regiment, troop, or company.
COMSHli, \\\ Geography. See Comciie.

Vol. IX.

COMTAT Vehaissin, a country fituated in the fouth

of France, formerly belonging to the pope, by whom it was

ceded, together with its chief city Avignon, to the French

jiovernment, loon after the revolution of 17S9. It now
forms pm t of the department of Vauciufc.

COMTE, Count. The titles of comte, of elnc, of

, of centenicr, or ihungen before the time of Charles

the i'.ild, were not hereditary in families. Tbefe officers

a ;min:!iercd the finances and juliice in the provinces : they

were, at the fame time, magiftrates and military ch -rafters ;

they convoked the ban and arriere-ban. They aff.-mblcd

and conducted the troops to the general rendezvous. And
when they judged a caufe they had their fhields on.

Comte du Palais. See Majordome.
COMUM, in An ,. a town of Gallia

Tranfpadana, fituated towards the north, on the fou'hern

bank of the lake Larius. It was founded by the Gauls,

became a Roman colony, and was enlarged by Scipio.

Julius Cxfar ellablifhcd Greeks in it, rmd then called it the

n h Comum, but upon their departure it loft this epithet.

It was a municipal town. Pliny founded in it fchools and
a public library. See Como.
GOMUS, in Mythology, the god of jollity or feftivity.

There is great reafun to believe he was the Chamos of

the Moabites ; Baal-Phegor, Baal-Peor, Priapus, and Bac-
chus. He is reprefented under the appearance of a young
man, with an inflamed red countenance, his head inclined,

and crowned with flowers ; his air drowfy ; leaning on a

hir:tlmairs fpear in his left hand, and holding an inverted

torch in his right. His ftatue was placed at the chamber
doors of new married perfons; his pedeftal crowned with,

flowers.

CON, Ital. a propofition, placed before many mu-
fical terms ; as Con ario, with the bow, after a pirricato,

which fee. Con fordir.i, with the fordini or mute. Con

ttffetto, tenderly. Con furia, furioufly. Con difcrezione, dif-

creetlv, as to rapidity. Con vtolmi, with viohnis, &c.

CONADIFSAS, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town
of Scythia, on the other fide of Imaus.

CONAFADOS, an epifcopal town of Arabia, under

the metropolis of Eoftra.

CONAJOHARY, in Geography, a p ft town of

America, on the fouth fide ot Mohawk river, in the Hate of

New York, 36 miles above Schenectady, and jiS from
Phil, ielphia.

CONAME, in Botany, the name given by Aublet to a

genus formed by him for a fhrub found in Cayenne,

has iince been confidered as a phyllanthes. He giv- b

following character. Male ard female flowers on <

plants. Calyx fix-cleft. Cor. none. Slam, nun

Pi/l. Germ ftriatcd ; (tyle bifid ; ftigma villous. Peril

fule fixcelied.

CONANA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Alia, in Pamphylia.

CONANICUT, in Geography, an ifland near the

of America, a little to the ealt of Rhode t. 41°

25'. W. long. 71 20'.

CONANf, John, in . '.men-
tori, Devon, in the year 1 lie was ente:

, Oxford, in 16:6, where he acquired .;

ti >n for lis diligence and for his talents a

As a claffical lcholar he was remarkable fjr the purity of

1 fly] intimate and iv,. nftve ac
;

once with the Greek language. He wa
the feveral oriental tongues. In 1633, he was chol

low of Exeter college, where his fame, as a tutor,

cured him pupils from many very rcfpectable fam

M ra
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commencement of the civil wars obliged him to retire from He had long laboured under a weaknefs of Gght, which

t miveriity, a'.d he officiated for fome time at the living terminated hi total blind nefs in the year 1686. Tnia heavy

of Lymington, where He was plundered of his proper:- ght and infirmities of old age, he

and imprifoned. As footi r.s he \ro.s liberated he went to herewith exemplary relignation to the divine will till his

London, and became domestic chaplain to lord Chandos. death, which happened March 12, 1693. He was interred

It he continued in his lord (hip's houfe at Hanfield in in h : s own parifh church of A!1-S.-.:u;j ii Lor.,

Middlefex, he preached a gratuitous It ft tire at Uxbridge on whe I me monument was erected to his memory,
a week day to numerous audiences. On the 7th of June Dr. Conant was a man of fohd and exteofive learning, but

1649, he was unanimously chofen reftor of Exeter college, his great diffidence led him to conceal his acquirements. We
without any folicitation on his own part. Shortly after have fix volumes of his fermons, of which one was dedicated

this he was in danger of being driven out of all public em- by himfelf to the inhabitants of Northampton, the others

ployment, by the parliament's requiring his fubfeription to were published after his death, by Dr. John Williams,

the " engagement," by which a promife was to be given afterwards biihop of Chicheiter, and Mr. Coates principal

to be true and faithful to the commonwealth of England, of Magdalen-ha!!. Biog. Brit.

without a houfe of lords. This he at firlt declined; having CONARIUM, in Anatomy, a term which has been ap-

however a fortnight given him to reconfider the matter, he plied to the pineal gland of the biain, in confeauence of its

fubmitted : but under a declaration, fubferibed at the fame conical f. y\v;e. See Braim.
time with the "engagement," which rendered that instrument CONATUS, endeavour, a term frequently ufed by phi-

almolt nugatory. He now entered upon his office as reftor lofophical and mathematical writers ; nearly equivalent to
with increafed zeal, and difcharged the feveral duties iacum- nifus. Conatu* fecms to be the fame, with refpeCt to mo-
bent upon him, with the utmost diligence and fidelity. In tion, that a point is with refpeft to a line; at leaft the two
December 16=54, he was appointed divinity •profeffor of the have this in common, that as the point is inceptive of the

univerfity of Oxford, and in three years afterwards he was line, or the term from which it commences; fo is the begin-

raifed to the dignity of vice-chancellor of that univerfity, ning of all motion called the conatus. Add, that as in ma-
which he retained till August 5, 1660. While he held this thematical demonstrations, the extenfion of the point is con-

high office, he was very instrumental in procuring Mr. ceived as if it were nothing at all; fo, in the conatus of mo-
Selden's valuable collection of books for the public library ; tion, there is no regard to the time wherein, or the length,

he dillinguilhed himfelf by the correction of abufes, and by which, it advances. See Laws (/Nature.
the regulation of the public exercifes in fuch a manner, as Hence, fome define conatus to be a quantity of motion
proved highly beneficial to the interests of lolid learning, not capable of being exprcfied bv any time or length. Ac-
By fome ot his biographers, Mr. Conant has been applauded cordingly, all motion tends precifely the fame way wherein

for the (hare which he took in defeating a project for ereft- the moveable is afted on, or determined by the fame moving
ing an univerfity in the county of Durham. Praife on this power. See Motion.
account to us feems very ill bellowed, becaufe the intended CONAWANGO, in Geography, a northern branch of

objeft was worthy of a great nation, whofe places of public Alleghany river, in Pennfylvania, which riles from Cha-
inltiuftion cannot be regarded as fufficiently numerous, to taughque lake.

fuperfede the necefiity of others in distant parts of the CONCA, Cay. Sebastiano, in Biography, an historical

kingdom. Upon the restoration of Charles II. Dr. Co- painter of conli Icrable reputation in the 1 8th century. He
r.ant, in his official capacity, came to London, attended by was born at Gaeta in the year 1676, and became the difcip'e

the proftors, and others, and being introduced to the king of F. Solemene, the molt celebrated mailer of the fchool of

he made a Latin fpeech on the occafion, and prefented his Naples at that period. At the age of forty, Conca elta-

nujelly with a book of verfes written by the members of the bhihed himfelf at Rome, and fpent five whole years in

univerfity. He was appointed, in March 1661, a commif- diawing from the fined productions of ancient and mode-n
fioner with others to review the book of common prayer, art, in the vain hope of uniting to the graceful facility he
and he affifted at the Savoy conferences. After this, upon had acquired from his mafter, a greater purity and correct -

the paffing of the aft of uniformity, he was deprived of his nefs of delign. But it was too late; bred a manntriil, he
preferments, becaufe he refufed to conform. During eight had infenfibly imbibed thofe maxims which were to decide
years he lived in retirement, when, upon ferious deliberation his future chat-after; and at length he hid the good fenfe

on the nature and lawfulnefs of conformity, he refolved to to adopt the advice of the fculptor Le Gros, by purfuing
comply, and fubmitted to a re-ordination by Reynolds, bi- the track which had originally been pointed out to hini.

iliop of Norwich, whofe daughter he had married nearly He foon became an able machiniil (pittore til macchlna), m
twenty years before. Preferments were now immediately a style net »ery unlike that of Cortona. He united to faci-

oiTered to his choice ; and he accepted of the vicarage of lity of invention, and rapidity of pencil, a gay and fafci-

AH-Saints, Northampton, in which town he had fcr feve- nating distribution of colour; but his fleih has generally too
ral years refided, in the higheft estimation of the moll re- green a hue in the lhadows. Amongft his large works at

fptftable inhabitants. In Sept. 1675, his church and the Rome, the " Affumption," at the church of St. Martino,
greater part of the parifh were destroyed by fire ; but his and the "Prophet Jonas," at St. Giovanni Laterano, are of

1 houfe efcaped. In the fucceeding year the bifhop of the belt. Many of his other productions are at Lore t to,

Norwich offered him the archdeaconry, with this high com- Ancona, and other towns of the ecclcfiaftical (late, befices

pliment, " I do not expect thanks from yon, but fnail be an infinity of cabinet pictures difperfed throughout all parts

very thankful to you, if you will accept of it." He con- of Europe. This arti It died in 1764. He had a brother,

ceded to this handlome requell, and difcharged the office Giovanni Conca, who afihled him in the execution of many
worthily, as long as his health would allow. In December of his large works, and is fail to have been an txccllent

1681, he was installed a prebendary in the church of Wor- copyilt. Lanzi, Storia Pittorica.

celler, at the requell of the earl of Radnor, who afked for Conca, in GeograpJ.y, a town of the ifland of Corfica,

it of the king, faying he came to beg preferment for a very J2 miles N. of Porto Vecchio.—Aifo, a market town in a

defcrving perlcn, who never fought any thing for himfelf. fmall lake in the Campagna di Roma, 111 Italy.—Alfo, a

fmall
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fmall river of Italy, which has its fotiree in the duchy

of UrbinOj and flows into the gulf of Venice.

Concale. See Cancai.e. .

Concale Bay, in the channel, on the coaft of the de-

partment of Hie and Vilaine in France, is a fine bay, in which

the Englifh effefted a landing in June 1 75S, and whence
they proceeded to the port of St. Malo, where they burnt

above 100 veffels of different fizes.

CONCAMERATED, among Builders, an appellation

given to fu :h roofs as are arched in the vaults.

CONCAMERATIO, was an arched room in our an-

cient churches, between the eaft end of the church and

the high altar; fo formed, that in proceffions they might

furround it.

CONCAN, or Cockun, in Geography, a traft of

country on the weftern coaft of Hindooftan, (ituated

between Bombay and Goa, and feparated from the reft

of the continent by a ridge of high mountains called the

O.uits. When the Mogul* ftized on Hindooflan, they

found this coaft infefted with pirate?, and fitted out

a fleet to proteft their veffels. The Mahraltas, finding

their piracies interrupted, armed againft the Moguls, ra-

vaged their poffefiions, and fitted out a fleet to proteft their

pirates. Conagy Angria, who by his courage had ac-

quired the fupreme command, was appointed governor of

Scverndroogj one of the bed fortreffes on the coaft, where

he formed an independent Hate, and in a little time extended

his dominions for the fpace of 40 leagues along the coaft,

and fix leagues wide towards the mountains. His fucceflors

affumed the name of Angria, and made peace with the

Mahrattas on paying an annual tribute. They continued

to make depredations on the coaft, and feize all vciTels that

pa (Ted that way till the year 1756, wdien their fleet was de-

ilroycd, and the ftrong fort of Gheriah, in which the chief

refided, was taken by admiral Wat Ion and colonel Clive.

The country now belongs to the Mahrattas. The principal

towns are Choul, Fort Victoria, Dabui, Severndroog, Ghe-
riah, Tamana, and Sunderdoo.

CONCANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

toward) the north-eaft of Lucus Afturum, and to the loutli

of Salis, near the fea. Horace fays, that the inhabitants of

this city took pleafure in drinking the blood of horfes :

»nd although a change took place in the manners of the

people in Spain under the dominion of the Romans, Stilus

Italian, who wrote under Trajan, gives an account of

them fimilar to that of Horace.

CONCANG1UM, a Roman ftatim, under the govern-

ment of the honourable the duke of Britain, not mentioned

in the Itinerary, but recorded in the Nititia Imperii, and

generally believed to have been (ituated at Watercrook, near

Kendal, where are vifible remains of a Roman Ration, and

where Roman antiquities have been found.

CONCARNEAU, or Cohquerneau, in Geography, z

(mail, but neat iea-port tiiwn of France, in the department

of Finiftere, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of

Quirnper, .(.a miles S.E. of Brell. The place contains 'J. 200,
and the canton 6,320 inhabitants ; the territory includes 135
kilioinetres, and 4 communes. Its principal and almoft

only trade, is in pilchards, of which the average annual

Ihipment is 600 barrels. The price of a barrel varies from

I -,o to 300 livres. N. lat. 47 55'. E. long,
j

4;'.
' CONCATENATION, in Pbilofophy, a connexion of

things, in manner of a chain.

The concatenation of fecond caufes is an effect of Pro-

vidence. See Cause.
CONCAVE is applied to the inner furface of a hollow

body ;
particularly if it be circular.

CON
Concave is particularly underftood of mirrors and lenfes:

concave lenfes are either concave on both tides, called con-

cavo-concave; or concave on one fide, and plane on the

other, called planOrConcave ; or co::cave on one fide, and

convex on the other, called concavo convex, or convexo-con-

cave, as the one or the other furface is a portian of a lefs

fphere.

The property of all concave lenfes is, that the rays of

light, in paffing through them, are defL-fted, or made to

recede from one another ; as in convex lenles they are in-

flefted towards each other ; and that the more, as the con-

cavity and convexity pertain to lefs circles.

Hence, parallel rays, as thofe from the fun, by paffing

through a concave lens, become diverging ; diverging rays

are made to diverge the more, and converging rays are ei-

ther made to converge lefs, or become parallel, or go out

diverging. *

Hence, objects viewed through concave lenfes appear di-

minifhed ; and the more fo, as they are portions of lefs

fpheres ; and this in oblique, as well as in dircft rays. Sec

Lens.
Concave mirrors have the contrary effeft to lenfes : they

refleft the rays which fall on them, fo as to make them ap-

proach more to, or recede from, each other than before,

according to the fituation of the objeft ; and that the more

as the concavity is greater, or the Ipheres whereof they are

fegmtnts, lefs.

Hence, concave mirrors magnify objects prefented to

them ; and that in a greater proportion, as they are por-

tions of greater fpheres. See Mirror.
Hence, alfo, concave mirrors have the effeft of burn-

ing objefts, when placed in their focus. S;e Burning-
glass.
CONCAVITY. An arch of a curve has its concavity

turned one way, when the right lines that join any two ot

its points are all on the fame fide of the arch.

Archimedes, intending to include fuch lines as have rec-

tilinear parts, in his definition, fay6, a line has its concavi-

ty turned one way, when the right lines that join any two

of its points are either all upoti one fide of it, or while foxe

fall upon t.ne line itfelf, none fall upon the oppolite fidr.

Archim. de Sphser. and Cyl. Def. I. Mac Laurin's Flux-

ions, art. 180.

When two lines, having their concavity turned the fame

way, have the fame terms, and the one includes the other,

or has its concavity towards it, the perimeter of that which

includes, is greater than the perimeter of that which is in-

cluded. Archim. ib. ax. 2.

CONCEALERS, in Law, fuch as find out concealed

lands, /. e. lands kept privily from the king, by common
ptrfons, having nothing to fliew for their title, or ellatc

therein.

They are thus called per antiphrajtn, a concelando ;
as mons

is a movemlo, &C. Lord Coke cal.s them turbidum hominum

genus.

CONCEALMENT of lafl.ird's deatli. See Eastarb.

Concealment of Treafon. See Misprision.

CONCELHO DE AnCIAEJJS, in Geography, a tovn of

Portugal, in the province of Tra-los-MonteS, 8 ttilei

W.N.W. of Mirandela.

Concelho de Jaes, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Tra-los j.loutes, 10 milts W. S.W. of Miran-

dela.

CONCELLANA, a town of Naples, in the pro.

viiiee of Bafiiicata
; 5 miles S. of Acerenza.

CONCENTEYNA, a town of Spain, in the province

of Valencia ; 2 5 miles N. of Alicant.

M m 2 CON-
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CONCENTRATION, in general, denotes the retiring, fpecifically different acids. Elem. de Chymie. Thompfon's

or withdrawing of a thing inwards, towards the centre, or Cbemillry, Gren's Principles,

middle. Concentration, in Dijiillery. Dr. Shaw, in his " Effiy

E item .1 :
: : r

id to concentrate the heat within bodies: on the Diftillery,"is for introducing a method of concentrat-

after meals, the natural warmth retires, and as it were con- ing the fermentable parts of vegetables from which their

ctntrates to promote the digeftion. fpirits are to be drawn by diftillation ; which, if it can be

Con c in is alfo ufed by Dr. Grew for the high- brought to be practifed in the large way, will prove of very

tft di^ree of mixture, viz. that wherein two or more atoms great ufe to the Britifh diftillery, as it will greatly (horten

or particles touch, by a reception, and intuition of the one the diftiller's bufinefs ; which, at present, including the

within the other. See Mixtion. brewing, fern c. is much too long. He prop?, fen

5 takes to be the cafe of all fixed bodies without only to evaporate carefully the wort, or other tincrures or

taftc or fmell ; their conftitution being fo firm, that till the deco&ions of vegetables made for the diftilling of their

particles be detached from each other by fomc extraordinary fpirits, to the confidence of treacle: in this form they

nieans, they cannot affect thofe fenfes. might be fold to the diftiller, who might keep them by him

Concentration, in Chemiftry, the aft of increafing as long as he pleafed, and occsfior.ally ufe them, by the

the Itrength of fluids, which are rendered ftronger by ab- eafy method of reducing them into wort, by mixing warm
ftracting a portion of the mere menftruum. This is gene- water with them.

rally effefted by evaporation, where the menftruum is driven CONCENTRIC, in Geometry my, fomcthmg

off at a lower heat than is required to drive off the fub- that has the fame common centre with another.

(lance with which it is united. Thus, dilute fulphuric acid The word is principally ufed in fpeaking of round bodies

may be cor.fidercd as a mixture of the real acid with water, and figure;, viz. circular, elliptical ones, &c. but may be

and by applying a certain heat, the water may be evapo- likewife ufed for polygons, drawn parallel to each other,

rized, leaving the acid behind in a ftate of concentration, upon the fame centre.

When concentrated as much as poffible, its fpecific gravity Concentric ftands oppofite to excentric.

is about twice as great as that of water, but it can rarely To find the area of the fpace included between the cir-

be obtained denfer than i,Sj. When concentrated to 2,000 cumferences of two concentric circles ; fee Annulcs.
it contains a confiderable portion of water, as has been Nonius's method of graduating inftrunvnts, con lifts in

proved by combining it with barytes or potafli, in which defcribmg with the fime quadrant 45 concentric arches, di-

cafe water remains behind, and does not enter into the viding the outermoft into 90 equal parts, the next into 89,

combination. Again, vinegar coniifts of an acid arid water, &c. See Nonius.

and brandy of alcohol and water, and in proportion as the CONCENTRICITY of the Simla, in Natural Hi/lory.

acrri and alcohol are freed from the water, they are faid to The idea has very generally prevailed among geologilts and

be more or lefs concentrated. This may be performed, mineralogical writers, th3t the feverai layers of matter or

I. Either by Ample diftillation, in which cafe the acid or ftrata, which compofe the furface of the earth we inhabit,

fpirit comes over firft, leaving the water behind ; or, 2. By were originally formed or depoiited in uniform and level

expofing the vinegar or brandy to fevere fro'.t, when the beds, or concentric to the centre or mafs of the earth,

water will be frozen, and the acid or alcohol will be found Among thefe Mr. Whitehurft, in his " Enquiry into the

in a ftate of concentration in the middle of the ice ; the Original State and Formation of the Earth," ill edit. p.

greater the cold, the higher the ftate of concentration ; M. 192, fays, the ftrata "obtained an uniform concentre

Lowtz has found, that the acid, however concentrated, arrangement, furrounding the centre of the earth, as fo many
congeals at—22°. Sulphuric acid, on the other hand, ex- (hells may be fuppofed to furround an egg." And nearly

acetate of copper, reduced to powder, in a retort ; at firft or polygenous fluid, in fome cafes, began at the furface, as

there comes over a liquid nearly colourlcfs, and almoft in- we fee happen to fomc falts and to lime water under evapo-

fipid, and afterwards a highly concentrated acid tinged ration, and that thus exteniive ftrata might have been form-

with green ; but being diftillcd a fecond time in a moderate ed and funk to the bottom, moftly in an horizontal pofition,

heat, it is colourlefs, tranfparent, exceedingly pungent and but often from accidental ruptures during their fall, in an

concentrated. 4. The mod perfect method of obtaining oblique or nearly vertical pofition. Dr. Towr.fcn, " Philo-

this acid in a concentrated ftate, was difcovered by M. fophy of Mineralogy," p. 68, fays, " we muft p.ot fuppofe

Lowitz of Petersburg ; it is thus : dift.il a mixture of three that the ftrata regularly furround the globe like the concen-

parts of acetate of potafh, and four parts of fulphuric acid, trie circles of an onion ; they are rather like the fcales of a

til! the acetic acid has come over into the receiver. To fe- lily ; rather fquamofus than tumcatus. Though, in general,

parate it from the fulphuric acid, with which it is flightly they are of great extent when not broken and loft, they are

eontaminated, it muft be dift lied over a portion of acetate of known to have a natural termination." In the " Philofo-

baiyUs. By ihe experiments of Adet, Darracq, and others, pbical Tranfactions," No. 391, Mr. John Stracey gives a

<:;i concentrating the acetic and acetous acids, it is afcer- figure for explaining a fuppofition of his on this fubjecr,

'lit they diff-.r only in concentration, each contain- viz. that the ftrata were originally formed while in a foft

the fame proportion of oxygen. Conce.itiat- ftate, as fo many wedges, e3cn pointing to and terminating

cd acetic acid is capaliie cf an accefs of oxygen, and in in the axis of ths earth ; and that by the diurnal revolution

e it is called oxygenated acetic acid. Sulphuric of the earth from weft to eaft, thefe became bent into

litric acid?, whether diluted or concentrated, aie ftill fpirals, each lapping round each other, Jor fome diftance,

the fame fulphuric and nitric acids ; but fulphur.r, and ful- and then ending, in fucccfiion.

rs, or nitric and nitrous acids, whatever be the ftate of Whimiical as this laft idea muft have appeared, when it

concentration, have different properties, and arc of courfe was firit publifhed, now more than 80 years ago, we are

fomewhat



CONCEPTION.
fomewhat furprized that it had not the effect of occafioning

fubfequent geological obfervers to notice, more particularly,

the endings of the ftrata, and the remarkable prevalence of

their dip towards the fouth-eaft, compared with thofe in

any other direction ; efpccially when practical miners mult

have fa often mentioned the dip "towards the 10 o'clock

fun," as being the mod common. Under the articles

Coal, and Colliery, the writer of this has endcavomed
to (hew that the ftrata of the Britifh iflands end in fucceflion

in proceeding from the fouth-eaftern part of England to-

wards the north-weft; the general dip being towards the

fouth-eaft or nearly fo, except in immenfely diflocated parts

of the country, as the wca'd;of Suffex, Kent, and Surry,

the peak of Derbyfhire and Staffordshire, &c. of which
fome further and curious particulars will be given under the

articles Denudation, Elevation, and Endings of
Strata. From all which, it is expected that it will be made
evidently to appear, that the ftrata were not originally con-

centric with the earth's centre, but that the fame formed
planes or zones, inclined caftward in a fmall angle with

the horizon, which were of amazing extent, and were per-

fectly regular in their pofition, before they experienced the

rude and almoft inconceivable violence, which broke and
tore the earth in pieces, and left it in its prefent form.

CONCEPTACULUM, in Botany, was originally ap-

plied by Linnxus to that kind of fced-veffel which he after-

wards termed fulliculus, and which confifts of one valve

onlv, burltincr longitudinally, as in the natural order of af-

clcpladcit. Gxrtner ufes the term conceptaculum in a general

and lax fenfe for a feed-ved'.l, nor is it at prefent technically

applied to any particu'ar kind of fruit.

CONCEPTION, in Geography, otherwife called Pence,

a city of Chili, in South America, and capital of a jurif-

diftioit or bifhopric, fuffragan of the archbilhop of Lima,
and having a chapter, conlilting of a biftiop, dean, arch-

deacon, and two prebendaries. The ancient city ltood at

the mouth of the river St. Pierre, E. of Talcaguana, on the

S.W. (horeof a beautiful bay, and on a fmall declivity, hav-

ing a little river running through it, in S. lat. .-56° 43' 15",

and in longitude from the meridian of TenerifF, according

to Father Feuillee, 303 18' 30". The houfes were built

with mud or burnt bricks, and covered with tiles ; the

churches, and alfo the Francifcan, Augulline, and Domi-
nican convents, as well as thofe belonging to the fathers of

mercy, were fmall and mean, but the college of the Jefuits

was conftrufted in a fuperior ftyle of architecture. This
ity was firft founded by captain Pedro deValdivia in the

year
1 J50; but the powerful revolt of the Indians of Arauco

and Tucapel, obliged its inhabitants to remove to Santiago.

Pedro de Valdivia, its founder, was killed in thi3 contell,

and his fucceffor in the command (hared the fame fate. The
inhabitants, however, petitioned the audience of Lima for

leave to return to their original city ; they were again either

flain or difpoffeffed by the Indians ; but thofe that furvived

were afterwards rellored to their former pofilfllon, which they

for fome time continued to enjoy with apparent fecurity. In

1603 a more general confederacy was formed againft the

city, by which it was almoft wholly deftroyed ; but receiving

frefh fuccours, it wa3 agam repaired. Subject, however,

to dreadful earthquakes, and confifting ot buildings ill

adapted for permanent duration ; it was totally deftroyed

by an earthquake in 1751 and nothing but its ruins are

now vifible on the fpot where it once ftood. After the de-

ftrudtion of this town, which, during the earthquake, was

fwallowrd up rather by the fea than by the land, the inha-

bitants dilperfed and encamped in the environs. In 17^3
they felcdied another fpot, iituated about a quarter of a

league from the river Biobio, and three league' from the

ancient town of Conception, and the village of Talcaguana.

On this fpot they erected a new town, to which the bilhop-

ric, the cathedral, and the religious houfes wen- transferred.

The houfes ccufift only of one (lory, that they may be

able more effectually to refill the (hock of earthquakes,

which occur in thofe parts almoft evey vear. This town oc-

cupies a large extent of ground. The inhabitants are

about 10,000 ; and here is the refidencc of the bifhop and a

colonel of horfe, who is the military governor. The
bifhopric is nominally bounded on the north by that of San-

tiago, the capital of Chili, where the'governor'-general re-

fides, and on the eaft by the Cordilleras, and extending on

the fouth as far as the llraits of Magellan. But its true

limit is the river Biobio, about a quarter of a leegue from

the town. M. de la Peroufe fays of this part of Chili, that

it is the mod fertile fpot in the world. Corn, he fays, pro-

duces lixty-fold, and the vine is equnlly abundant ; the

fields are covered with innumerable flocks, which, without

requiring any care, multiply beyond all calculation.

The only care neceflary is to keep feparate the dif-

ferent property of individuals ; and oxen, horfes,

mules, and (heep herd together in the fame paf-

tures. A large ox is commonly worth eight dol-

lars, a (heep 4 of a dollar ; but there are no purchafers, fo

that the inhabitants kill every year a great quantity of cat-

tle, the (kins and tallow of which are lent to Lima. They
alfo cure fome provifions for the confomption of the fmall

coafting veffels which navigate the fouth fcas. The climate

is remarkably healthy, and M. Peroufe found fcver.il in this

town that had completed 100 years; but notwithstanding

all thefe advantages, the colony is not thriving, which he

attributes principally to the prohibitory regulations that

extend through every part ot Chili. This kingdom, he

fays, of which the productions, increafed to their maxi-

mum, would fupply all Europe ; whofe wool would be

fufficient for the manufacture of France and England,

and whofe herds, converted into fait provifion, would

produce a vaft revenue; has no commerce. Four or five

fmall veffels bring every year from Lima tobacco, fugar,

and fome aiticles of European manufacture, which the mi-

ferable inhabitants receive after having been charged with

heavy cuftoms at Cadiz, at Lima, and, laftly, at their arri-

val at Chili ; in exchange for which they give their tallow,

hides, fome deals, and their wheat, which, however, bears

fo low a price, that the cultivator has no inducement to

extend his tillage. Unfortunately, fays Peroufe, for this

country, it produces a fmall quantity of gold ; the annual

amount of which in the diocefe of Conception is estimated

at about 100,000 piaftre". The adminiftralion of ju I

very defective. To thefe fevt al circumflances it is owing

that the land remains uncleared, that commerce h in a low

ftate, that the houfes of the mod opulent inhabitants of

La Conception are almoft dtftitute of furniture, and that

the only workmen in the town are foreigners. The drefs of

the women confifts of a plaited petticoat, c'.Teovering half

the leg, formed of gold and filver fluff', which, !><

ferved for extraordinary occafions, is transferred, like jewels,

from grand-mother to grand-daughter, ftriped ftnekings

. blue, r.-id white, and very Ihort (hoes, but fitch or-

naments are only within the reach of a few ; the reft hav-

ing fcarcely clothes to cover t
l
:cir nakednefs. The idle-

nets, together with the credulity and fuperftition cf the

inhabitants, has filled this kingdom with convent?, both

for men and women. The common people are a mongrel

race, much addicted to theft, and the women arc very caff

of accefs. NeveithelefS) thofe of a fuperior clafs, or the

true
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true Spaniards, are extremely polite, and hofpitable. The
inhabitants, and even the women, excel in horfemanfhio

;

they are very dextrous in managing the lance and noofe ;

r :.d they raieb- mifs their aim, though at full fpeed, with

the nc.ofe, which they throw 40 or 50 yards, and thus

halter the object of their diverfion or revenge. The noofe

is made of thongs of cow-hides, which they twift with oil,

till it is rendered fnpple and pliant, and fo ftrong ,as to hold,

it is faid, a wild bull which would break a halter of hemp
ile ihickncfs. De Ulloa's, &c. Voyage to South

America, vol. i. Peroufc's Voyage round the World,

vol. i.

Conception, the lay of, is one of the moil commodious
that can be found in any part of the world. The length

from Tcrra-firma, N. and S. is nearly 3A leagues, and its

breadth from E. to W. almoft 3 leagues, which is con-

tracted by the ifland of Quinquina, forming two entrances ;

of thefe, that on the ealt fide is the fafell, being two miles

broad, and accordingly frequented by moft fhips. The
Weil entrance is between the ifland and Talcaguana point,

End is near half a league in breadth. In the principal en-

trance of this bay is 30 fathom water, which depth after-

wards decn-afes to 1 1 and 10, till within about a mile of the

fhore, oppr.fi'.e to the entrance. The weftern entrance, though

the numerous rocks and breakers in it make it to appear very

dangerous, has a channel with water fufficient for the

1 ., (hip, the depth being at fuft .,0 fathom, and never

Us than eleven. Within the bay are three roads or har-

bours, whtre (hips anchor ; for though the bottom be every

where clear, it is only in one of thefe three places that

(hips can nde in f.iiety, being no where elfe fheitered from

the wind. The firft, called Puerto Tone, lies eall and

well, with the north p-iin? of Qiiiriqutna, contiguous to

the coaft of Terra-fuma. The anchoring p'ace is about

half a league diftant from the 'land ; in about 12 fathom wa-

ter. But this road is ufed only when the fhips come in

during the night ; it being difficult to reach either of the

other two before day-light, as feveral tacks rr.uft be made
for that purpofe. In this bay the principal port is that of

Talcaguana. It is properly an elbow, and bears S. S.W.
from the fouth point of Quinquina. This is much the

molt frequented, ihips in general anchoring here, as it has

not only better ground than any other part of the b.-.y, but

ft flickered from the north winds. Whereas at Cirillo

Verde, a little green mountain, fituated near the city, they

lie expofed not only to thefe winds, but alfo to the fouth

winds ; the land which mould intercept them being low.

Betides; the bottom is of a loofe mud, fo that the anchors

in a hard gale of wind generally come home ; and confe-

quently the fhips are in great danger of being ltranded on
the coaft. From thefe inconveniences it may be concluded,

that the only Ihips which anchor here are fuch as happen to

be in thefe parts in the midit of fummer, for which this

road is moll convenient, as it is neareft to the city. Al-
th ;ugh the tide rifes in this bay fix feet three inches, the

water is fmooth, and there is fcarcely any current. It is

high water here at the full and change of the moon, at 43
minutes pall one. The bay is open only to the north
winds, which never blow but in the winter, that is, from
the end of May to October. Two rivers empty them-
felves into this bay ; one of which paffing through the city

of Conception bears its name ; the other is called St. Pedro.

The full is the watering place for fhips anchoring at Ci-

riilo Verde ; whereas thofe at Talcaguana fupply themfelves
from ltreams that flow from the adjacent eminences ; they
talily take on board a fufficitrit quantity of wood, of
which there is plenty, and alfo of all other necefiaries.

6

Slr'ps, before they enter the bay of Conception, endea-

vour to make the ifland of Santa Maria, and then coaft

along it keeping at the fame time a good look out for a

reef c.f rocks which ftretches out almoft three leagues front

the north-well point ; thence they continue their courfe.,

keeping at a little diflince from the main, there being no

rocks befides thofe that are ab^ve the water. After wea-

thering the rocks on the ifland of Santa Maria, they (leer

d'reclty for Talcaguana point, at the dillance of about half

a league ; from which fea-ward is a rock called Quiebra

ollas, which fh Mild be carefully avoided, as it is furrounded

with flioals. After being abreaft of this rock, they lleer

for the north pjint of Quiriqnina; off which he uvo
rocks fwarming with fea-wolves ; but as there is a fufficient

depth of water all round them, there is no other danger in

{landing near them befides that which is viiible. After

puffing them, the courfe is continued as near as poffible to

the ifland of Quinquina, care being taken to avoid foma

other rocks lying along the fhore. In making feveral tacks

to get into Conception-bay, the ifland of Quinquina mull

be avoided on the tall and fouth fides, as there is a fhoai on

the fouth extending to a confiderable diftance from the

fhore. At a third part of the diftance between the road at

Talcaguana, and the pcint of the fame name, is another

fhoal, running ab mt half a league towards the eaft, in the

middle of which is a ridge of rocks. To avoid this fhoal,

it is beft at entering the bay with' a land wind, to (leer di-

rectly for the middle of a fpot of red earth on a mountain

of middling height, fituated at the bottom of the bay, con-

tinuing this courfe till the fhip has paffed the fhoal ; and

then to lleer dir, Sly f >r the houfes at Talcaguana, till within

about half a mile from the fhore, which is the ufual an-

choring place in 5 or 6 fathom water. The fame car.' is alfo

neceflary to avoid another reef of rocks, lying between the

Morro and the coaft of Talcaguana.

Conception, or Conception de los Pampas, a town of

South America, in Paraguay, on the S. lid; of the river

Plata. S. lat. 36 30'. W. long. 57 1 1'.

Conception, La, a fea-port town of America, in the

province of Veragua. on the Spanifh main, with a harbour,

formed by the river Veragua : 90 miles W. of Panama. N.
lat. 8° 52'. W. long. Si" 51'.

Conception, a river of America, on the ifthmus of Di-
rien, which runs into the Spanifh main. N. lat. (f 4'. W.
long. 78 ij'.

Conception Bay, a large bay on the eaft coaft of New-
foundland ifland, whofe entrance is between Cape St. Fran-

the fouthward, and Flamborough head on the north-

u 11 1. It runs a great way into the land in a foutliern di-

ree-tion, having numerous bays on the W. fide, in which are

two fettlements, Carboniere and Havre de Grace. Settle-

ments were made here in 1610, by about 40 planters, under

governor John Guy, to whom king James had granted a

patent of incorporation. N. lat. 47° 40'. W. long. 5;
40'.

Conception dc Salava, or of Salaye, a fmall town of

North America, in the province of Mechoacan, in Mexico.
It was built by the Spaniards, as well as the ftations of St.

Michael and St. Philip, to fecure the road from Mechoacan
to the filver mines of Zaeatea. N. lat. 10°. W. long. S}°
5'. They have alfo given this name to feveral boroughs of

America, to a fea-port of California, Sec. &c.
Conception de la Ve«ai a town of Hayti, in what was

formerly the Spanifh part of Hifpaniola, or St. Domingo.
It gave the title of duke to the family of Columbus, the

immortal difcoverer of America.

Co; "ption, in Grammar. See Syllepsis.
CoKCEPTIOV,



CONCEPTION.
Conception, in Logic and Metaphyjies, the fimple appre-

henfion or perception which we have of any thing, without
proceeding to affirm or deny any thing about it.

The fchoolmtn ufuaily make two kinds oi conception
;

the one formal, the other objective.

The fir!l is defined to be the immediate and actual repre-

fentation of any thing propoled to the mind : on which
footing, it mould be the lame thing to the underitanding,

that a word or voice is to the ear ; whence fome alfo cdl it

•verbum mentis.

The fecond is the thing itfelf reprefented by a formal

conception. But others explode the notion of an objective

conception, as being, in reality, no conception at all; ex-

cepting where the mind contemplates its own acts, &c.
Formal or proper conceptions, are fubdivided into u:il-

vocal, where feveral things are diflinctly reprefented as un-
der fome common ratio, or in the fame degree of perfection

;

analogous, where feveral things are represented as under

fome proportional likenefs ; and equivocal, where they are

reprefented immediately as fuch, without regard to any
common ratio or likenef?.

Dr. Reid, in his " Inquiry into the Human Mind, on the

Principles of Common Sciife," and alfo in his " EfTays on
the Intellecflual Powers of Man," (E(T. iv.), fubftitutes

the word conception inftead of the fimple apprehenlion of

the fchools, and employs it in the fame extenfive fignifica-

tion. He alfo ufes it, in common with fome other writers, as

fynonymous with Imagination, which fee. To this purpofe,

he fay 3, that " conceiving, imagining, apprehending, under-

Handing, and having a notion of a thing, are common words
to exprefs that operation of the underitanding, which the

logicians call " Simple Apprehension ;" which is defined

by them to be the bare conception of a thing without

any judgment or belief about it. However, although con-

ception may be exereifed without any degree of belief,

even the fmalleft belief cannot take place without concep-

tion ; for he who believes muft have fome conception of

the object of his belief. Dr. Reid, without attempting a

definition of this operation of the mind, explains fome of

its properties, Mates different theories concerning it, and

points out fome miflakes of philofophers in their account

of it. In every operation of the mind, fays this writer,

and in every thing which we call thought, there muft be

conception. Our fenfes cannot gn-

e us the belief of any

object, nor can we remember or reafon, nor exert any of

our active powers, without this mental operation ; but in

baic conception, there can, he thinks, be neither truth nor

[alfehqod, becaufe it neither affirms nor denies. In this re-

i'pect, conception differs from opinion; as an opinion, though
< r fo wavering, or ever fo modeftly expreffed, muft be ei-

ther true or falfe ; whereas a bare conception, which ex-

preiTcs no opinion or judgment, can be neither ; to this pur-

Mr. Locke obferves very jultly, if we fubltitute con-

ceptions for ideas, that our ideas, being nothing but bare

appearances, or perceptions, in our minds, cannot properly

a:id iimply in themfelves be laid to be true or falfe, no more
than a fimple name of any thing can be faid to be true or

falfe. Mr. Locke, following the example of Des Cartes,

Gaffendi, and other Cartefians, has given the nam' of per-

ception to the bare conception of things ; and he has been

followed in this refptit by biihop Berkeley, Mr. Hume,
and many late philofophers, when they are difcuffuig the

fubject "f ideas. They have been probably led into this

impropriety, fays Dr. Reid, by the common doctrine con-

cerning ideas, which teaches us, that conception, perception

by the fenfes, and memory, are only different ways of per-

tiiYing ideas in our own minds j and if that du&riue be well

founded, he thinks that it will be very difficult to find any
fpecilk diflinction between conception and perception. He
adds, there is reafon to diltruit any philosophical theory,
when it leads men to corrupt language, and to confound,
under one name, operations of the mind, which common
fenfe and common language teach them to diftinguifh. This
author further obferves, when lie is tracing the analogies
that fubfilt between the operations of body and thofe of the
mind in the plaftic arts, and particularly in painting, that
nothing more readily gives the conception of a thing than
the feeing of an image of it ; and hence, by a figure com-
mon in language, conception is called an image of the thing
conceived. Nevertheltfs, the image in the mind is not the
object of conception, nor is it any effect produced by con-
ception as a caufe, but it is conception itfclf. In this mode
of llluftratiug conception, Dr. Reid differs from many other
philofophers, who have generally maintained, that in con-
ception there is a real image in the mind, which is its imme-
diate object, and dillincvt from the a£t of conceiving it. This
author proceeds to trace the analogy that fubfiits, not only
between conceiving and painting in general, but between the
different kinds of our conceptions, and the different works
of the painter. As this artilt makes fancy-pictures, or co-
pies from the painting of others, or paint6 from the life,

that is, from real objects of art or nature which he has feen,
our conceptions, in Dr. Reid's opinion, admit of a very
liini'iar divifion. Some conceptions may be called fancy-
pictures, being commonly called creatures of fancy or of
imagination, which are not the copies of any original that
exift, but are originals themfelves. There are other con-
ceptions, which may be called copies, becaufe they have no
original or archetype, to which they refer, and with which
they are believed to agree ; and we call them true or falfe

conceptions, as they agree or difagree with the ftandard to-

which they are referred. Thefe are of two kinds, 11/z. fuch
as are analogous to pictures taken from the life, or fuch 3
we have of individual things that really exifl ; and fuch as

are analogous to the copies which the painter makes from
pictures done before, which are the conceptions we have of
what the ancients called univerfals, or of things which be-
long or may belong to many individuals. Thefe univerfals

are always expreffed by general words ; and ail the woiels

of language, proper names excepted, are general words, or
the figns of general conceptions, or of fome circumitancts
relating to them. Such general conceptions are formed tor

the purpofe of language and reafoning.

Having thut ftated the three different kinds of our con-
ceptions, and illuftrated them at large, our author proceeds
to defcribe their different properties. Accordingly he ob-
ferves, that our conception of things may be ilrong and
lively, or it maybe faint ard languid in all degrees. In
this connection it is faid, that imagination,, when it is dif-

tinguifhed from conception, feems to iignify one fpecies of
conception, vl-z. the conception of vifible objects. Again,
our conceptions of things may be clear, dittindt, and Hea-
dy : or they may be obfeure, indiltindt, and wavering.
Moreover, when we barely conceive any object, the ingre-

dients of that conception mull either be things with which
we were before acquainted by fome other original power of
the mind, or they mull be parts or attributes of fuch tilings

Thus, a man cannot conceive colours, if he never faw, nor
founds, if he never heard. If man has rot a confeience, lie

could not conceive what is meant by moral obligation, or

by right and wrong in conduct. Ncverthelcfs, we are un-
confined with regard to the arrangement of the ingredients
of our conception ; and this lall propeity of the tacul;> of
conception, and that which tffentiallj tkltniguillies it from

every
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-;r>wer of the mind, is this, that it is not em-

I lely about things wlvch have exifl

The powers of fenfation, of perception, of memory, and
of cotifcioufnefs, are ail employed folely ab lat ibjefts that

i
but conception is often employed

about objects that n-d'hcr do, nor did, nor will exilt. To
;

, i>:tur, we ougl
-t to diftinguifh

'i that aft or operation of the mind, which we call

Conceiving an objeft, and the objeft which we conceive,

s thing, there is a real aft or opera-

the mind; of this we are confeious, and can have

. Hence; but every fuch aft muft have am
ebjeft ; for he that conceives muft conceive fomething. For
the dil i ., . i of conception ftated by Dr. Reid,

with his obfc! .
•

, n them, we mud refer to the ar-

ticle Idea. This author clofes his account of the faculty

ception with an enumeration of what he conceives to

i vi iters have fallen in their difcufiion

of the operations of the mind. In al! judgment and in all

conception is included. We can nei-

dge of a proportion, nor reafon about it, unlefs we
conceive or apprehend it ; and therefore thofe are miitaken

h .ween conception, judgment, and rea-

foning, as to imply, that a prop fition, or even a fylio-

gil'm, may not be fimply apprehended. Dr. Reid further

obferves, tiiat the divifion, commonly made by logicians, of

fimple apprehenfioh into fenfation, imagination, and pure in-

telleftion, feems to be, in ftveral refpefts, very improper.

Senfation, and the perception of external objetts by the

fenfes, are, in his opinion, very different operations of the

mind; and, though commonly, conjoined by nature, they

ought to be diftinguifhed by philofophers. Neither fenfa-

tion, nor the perception of external objefts, is fimple ap-

piehenfion; becaufe both, as he thinks, include judgment
and belief, which are excluded from fimple apprehenfion.

Moreover, thofe who dillinguifh imagination from pure in-

telleftion, by referring to the imagination an ur.a t e in the

brain, and to pure in'telieftion an image in the intclleft,

ground their diitinftion upon an hypothefis; fince we havs

no evidence, as he apprehends, that there an- 'mage? eithi r

in the brain, or in the intelleft. See Imagination. Dr.

Reid further obferves, that it is a miftake to reprefent

fimple apprehenfion as the firft operation of the Understand-

ing, and judgment as a compolition or combination of li nple

apprehenfions, which miftake probably has arifen from fup-

pofing that fenfation and the perception of objefts by the

ienfes, are nothing but fimple apprehenfion. Although thefe

are very probably the firft operations of the mind, they are

not fimple apprehenfions. See Perception. Inftead of

faying, that the more complex operations of the mind are

formed by compounding limple apprehenfions, we ought

rather to fay, that limple apprehenfions are obtained-by ara-

lyfing more complex operations. In this connection, Dr.

Reid obferves, that a iimilar miftake pervades the whole of

Mr. Locke'3 Effay. It is this, that our fimpleft ideas or

conceptions are got immediately by the fenfes, or by con-

fcioufnefs; and the complex afterwards formed by com-
pounding them. He netices alfo another miftake con-

cerning conception, which is, that our conception of things

is a telt of their poffibdity ; fo that, what we can diftinftly

conceive, we may conclude to be poffible: and of what is

impoffible, we can have no conception. This opinion has

been held by philofophers for more than ioo years, without

contradiftion or diffent, as Dr. Reid believes; and he con-

fiders it as a neceifary confequence of the received doftrine

of ideas; fince it is evident, that there can be no diftinft

image, either in the mind, or any where elfe, of that winch

is impofilble. Our author lias invefligated this opinion, tin el

urged avarittyof ol jeftion V. b tever, he lays,
1

i or imp FBblc is expreftcd bv

; and every propofition, of whiehyou undesftand the

meaning dill i: I ler, every propofition,

that's neceflarily tru pofed to a contradictory

propofition that is impoffible; and he that conceives ore,

conceives both: thus, a man who believes that twi and

three neceflarily make five, muft believe it to be impoflible

that two and three mould not make five. Again, mathe-

maticians have, in many cafes, proved fome things to be

poffible, and others to be impoffible j which, without de-

monftration, would not have been believed; "yet I have

never found," fays Dr. Reid, " that any mathematician

has attempted to prove a thing to be poffible, becaufe it can

be conceived, or impoflible, becaufe it cannot be conceived."

Moreover, mathematicians often require us to conceive

things that are impoflible, in order to prove them to be fo;

and this is the cafe in all their demonllrations, "ad ab-

furdum." For other particulars connected with the fubjeft

of this article, and a fuller view of Dr. Reid's illustration and

reafoning, we muft refer to his EiTays above cited.

A Kite excellent writer, to whom thofe who wifh to un-

derftand the philofophy of the human mind are under great

obligation, though they may not admit all his principles and

reafoning, has particularly confidered the power of concep-

tion. 13y conception profeffor •Dugald Stewart (fee his

" Elements of the Philofophy of the Human Mmd," ch. iii.)

means, that power of the mind which enables it to form a

notion of an abfent objeft of perception, or of a fenfation

which it has formerly felt. Although this i9 not exclufivtly

the proper meaning of the word, yet he thinks that the

faculty now defined deferves to be diftinguifhed by an appro-

priated name. Conception is often confounded with other

powers: memory recognizes the features of an abfent or de-

ceafed friend, and every aft of this faculty includes an idea

of the paft; whereas conception implies no idea of time

whatever. Thus confidered, the word conception corre-

fponds to what was called by the fchoolmen fimple appre-

henfion; with this difference only, that they included, under
this name, our apprehenfion of general propoiitions ; whereas.

the profeffor withes to limit the application of the word con-

ception to our fenfations, and the objefts of our perceptions.

By thus reftrifting the application of the term, more than

Dr. Reid has done, our ideas become more diftinft ; and for

fuch a reduction the authority of philofophers in an analo-

gous cafe may be jullly pleaded. In ordinary language,

we apply the fame word perception to the knowledge which
we have by our fenfes of external objefts, and to our know-
ledge of fpeculative truth; and yet an author would bejuftly

cenfured, who fliould treat of thefe two operations of the

mind under the fame article of perception. " Thus," fays the

profeffor, "there is as wide difference between the concep-

tion of a truth, and the conception of an abfunt objeft of
fenfe, as between the perception of a tree, and the percep-

tion of a mathematical theorem." For this reafon, he has

confined conception to that faculty, whofe province it is to

enable us to form a notion of our paft fenfations, or of the

objects of fenfe which we have formerly perceived. The
bufinefs of conception, thus defined, is to prefent us with

an exaft tranfeript of what we have felt'or perceived. The
firft remarkable taft which flrikes us with regard to concep-
tion is, that we can conceive the objefts of our fenfes much
more ealily than thofe of others. Thus, we can conceive a:i

abfent vilible objeft much more eafily than a particular

found, a particular talle, or a particular pain, which we
have formerly felt. This peculiarity feems to arife from

5 this
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thin circumdance, that when we think of a found, or of a

tad?, the object of our conception is one finale detached

feufation; whereas every villble object is complex, and the

conception which we form of it as a whole, is aided by the

affociation of ideas, which connects the different parts to-

gether, and prefc-nts them to the mind in their proDer arrange-

ment ; whiill the various relations which thefe parts bear to

or.e another in point of fituation equally contribute to

flrengthen the affociations. Tms power of conceiving villble

objects may be much improved by habit. Thefe obferva-

tioiis, together with others adduced by our author, are ap-

plicable to conception as diltinguiftied from imagination,

though the two powers ".re very nearly allied, and often fo

blended, that it is difficult to-fay to which of the two forr.e

particular operations or me mind are to be referred. Among
logicians, it i, a common, and alrr.oft an urriverfal doctrine,

that conception (or imagination, often ufed as fynonyr.ous

with it) is attended with no beli f of the exiltence of its

object. To this purpofe, Dr. Reid fays, "perception is

attended with a belief of the prefent exiftence of its object;

memory with a belief of its paft exiftence; but imagination

is attended with no belief at all; and was therefore called

bv the fchoolmen afiprs/jeri/ia Jimp/ex." Profeffor Stewart

controverts the truth of this principle, and alleges feveral

circumltances in jultirication of his doubts concerning it.

" If it were a fpecifical dillinct>on between perception and
imagination, that the former is always attended with belief,

and the latter with none; then. the more lively our imagina-

tion were of any object, and the more completely that ob-

ject occupied the attention, the lefs fhould we be apt to be-

lieve its_exi Hence; for it is rcafonable to think, that when
any of our powers i< employed feparately from the reft, and

there is nothing to withdraw the attention from ic, the laws

which regulate its operation will be moll obvious to our

obfervation, and will be mod completely difcriminated from

thofe which are chara&enftical of the other powers of the

mind. So very dilrerent however is the fact, that it is

matter of common remark, that when the imagination is

very lively, we are apt to afenbe to its objects a real exift-

ence, as in the cafe of dreaming or m2di:els; and we may
add, in the cafe of thofe who, in fpite of their own general

belief of the abfurdity of the vulgar (lories of apparitions,

dare not truft tlunifelves alone with their own imaginations

in the dark. That imagination is in thtfe initances attended

with belief, we have ail the evidence that the nature of the

thing admits of; for we feel and act in the fame manner as

we (hould do, if we believed that the objects of our attention

were real; which is the only proof that Metaphyficians pro-

duce, or can produce, of the belief which accompanies

perception." The author acknowledges, however, that in

moil cafes it is true that imagination is attended with no

belief, if by belief we mean a permanent conviction which

influences our conduct. But if the word be uftd in the

ftrict logical fcnle, he inclines to think, that the txercifc

both of conception and imagination is always accompanied

with a belief that their objects exiit. From a variety of ob-

fervations, which we cannot Hate within the limits of this

article, the ingenious profeffor infers, that when the concep-

tions of the mind are rendered Heady and permanent, by
bung ftroigly affociated with any fcnlible impreiliin, they

co.r.M!;i->'' our belief no Ids than our actual perceptions; and,

therefore, if it wtre poffible for us with our eyes flint to keep

up for a length of time the conception of any fenlible object,

we fhould, as long as this effort continued, believe that the

object was prefent to our fenfes. See Nominals, REAL-
ISTS, and Universals.

Conception, in fbv/iology, denotes the changes which

Vol.. IX.

take place in the interna! organs of generati jn of th

fex, connected with the developefoent and growth of the em-
bryo. See Generation.

Conception, in Animals, is faid to be occasioned by
fomething emitted by the male, in the act of coiti

pregnating and vivifying the rudiments of an an:.:

contained in tue female. To explain in what Bianuei .,

effected, and to fnew

" How the dim fpeck of entity began
T' expand its recent form and I'.retch to man,"

Garth.

has been the object of anxious inquiry from the earlie
"

But though much learning ha3 been expended on the lub-

jeCt, and lev. nil ingenious theories contrived, to explain the

myften (fee Generation), yet very little of rei.1 knowledge
has been obtained.

In this place, without deciding whether the male fperm

contains the animalcule, or only a fubtie aura, giving life tn

fomething engendered in the female, it will be Sufficient to

obferve, that the firft effect of impregnation, or conception,

will be found in cue of the ovaries, or female tclticles, as

they are called (fee Ovary), and not in the utefus, as was
generally believed.

That the ovaries are neceffary to conception, has been

long known, as is evident by the practice of fpaying (that i>,

taking out the ovaries of) fows. and other animals, to prevent

their breeding. The late Mr. John Hunter took one of

the ovaries out ofafow (Obf. on the Animal Gicon. 4to.),

and found (lie left off breedirg two years fooner, an.l pro-

duced fewer pigs at each litter, than another low, kept with

her, that was perfect. The perfect low continued breeding

fix years, and produced 162 pigs ; the balf-fpayed few con-

tinued to be fruitful only four years, and brought o: 1- - •

pigs: whence he concluded, that there is a certain limited

number of eggs in each of the female ovaries, and when they

are exhaufted, the animal is no longer fit for conception.

Anatomilts, in the courfe of their examination ot the bo-

dies of females, have found hair, teeth, and other organifed

parts in the ovaries ; and ova, containing leetufes, have been

found in the Fallopian tubes. (See Fallopian tubes, z.t<t

Foetus extra uterine.)

On carefully examtning into the contexture of the ovaria,

they are found to confi'.l of chillers of vciicles, like bunches

of grapes, which are fuppofed to be ova or eggs.

When one of the velicles, or eggs, as they are called, be-

come ripe, it enlarges, and puts on a yellowilh hue, and it

at this time it fhould be impregnated by the male fperm,

it burfts the thin membrane that confines it to the ovarium,

enters the fimbriated end of the Fallopian tube, and thence

defcends into the uterus.

The rent in the ovarium, through which the ovum had

paffed, forms a cicatrice, which is called, from its colour,

corpus lutcum. (See Corpus luteum-) On diffeCting t lie

ovana, there are always found as many of thefe corpora

lutea, as the woman, the fubject of the dillcction, had borne

children.

Wliiie impregnation, cr conception, is taking place in the

ovarium, and the fertilized ovum is defcendmg through the

Fallopian tube, a proceia is going on in the uterus, to pre-

pare it for its reception. The vcffels of the uterus, which

were before fo extremely minute, as not to be villble, I

to be confpicilous ; the whole organ is enlarged, and a leeie-

tion of a mucus takes place, and lines its internal luifsce.

This mucus loon puts on the appearance of a rough and

fhaggy membrane, deftined to become the medium ot con*

neetion between the ovum and the uterus. The late Dr.

N h Wiiluiu
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William Hunter called this meml
it is call off at the bil He was fi

to have firft difw but ;ed his

«' Obfervations. de formato Fcetu," in 1667, gives a

defcription of it and of its office, but ai
i that his

t is taken from brutes ; lie 11 . h td an

opportunity of opening tht

undelivered. There are three membranes, he fays, .

the uttrus of viviparous animals when pi gnant ;
•• cxtima

prorfus fibrofa elf, nulla vena, nut arteria vifibili donata,"

p. 176: it ferves as a fheati . he fays, to the other mem-
branes. Though he gives no name to this membrane, yet,

as he places it between the chorion and the uterus, it can be

no other than the decidua. Harvey defcribes it alfo ftill

more diftinctly. B conception can

be feen, he fays, " mucofa qusdam filimenta tanquam ara-

nearum tela:, :>b ultimo five fuperiore cornuum angulo du-

cur.tur; quae fimul junfla .membranpfam ac mucilaginofam

tunicam, live manticam vacuam referunt." Exercit. fexa-

gefima nova.

The ovum being received into the uterus, in a little time,

pufhes out fmall fibres, or veffels, principally, perhaps, from
that part by which it had been connected to its calyx in the

ovarium, in a manner not difiimilar to that by which an acorn

is joined to its cup, or a hazel nut to its outer green (hell.

Thefe veffels, piercing the decidua, which affords a fupport

to them, infinuate themfelves .into the pores of the uterus,

and abforb the moiiture from it, for the fupport and increafe

of the ovum, as the young fibrils, or (lender radicles of

plants and trees, abforb their nourishment from the earth.

Although the uterus is intended by nature
-

, and is thus pre-

pared for the reception of the ovum, yet if it happens to be

detained in the Fallopian tube, or to fall into the cavity of

the abdomen, it there puts forth its radicles, and attaches

jtfeif to the part it happens to fall upon, or be in contact

with, and the incloled fcetus is nourifhed and comes to ma-
turity nearly in the fame manner, as if it had been received

in its proper matrix. (See Foetus extra uterine, alfo Foe-
tus, Nourj/hment of, in Utero.")

On examining the ovum, foon after its defcent into the

uterus, it appears to contain a clear glutinous fluid, like the

white of an egg ; in a little time a concretion, like a fmall

maggot, is feen in the centre of the fluid, which is the pri-

mordium of the embryo. Very minute blood-veffels are now
vifib'.e, branching upon a part of the chorion, hereafter to

become placenta ; the little galba, or maggot, being at-

tached to it by flender threads, fcarce a line in length, the

future funis umbilical! 1!. At one extremity of the concrete

three veficles are feen, the rudiments of the eyes and brain

;

and beyond them, a crimfon moving point, the punftum
faliens, or heart. Soon after, fine white filaments are per-

ceived, varioufly circumvoluted, the interlines. The reft of

the vifcera are now faintly delineated ; then the integuments
covering and confining the vifcera ; then the extremities, or

limbs, begin to fprout, at firft fhort (lumps, without hands
or feet, which at length emerging, complete the transforma-

tion. The whole fcetus is faid to be completely formed,

by the end of the fourth week from the time of conception.

See Harvey, De Generat. Anim. : and his predeceffor,

under whom he ftudied at Padua, Fabricius ab Aquapen-
dente. For the further developement and growth of the

fcetus, fee Embryo, and alfo Foetus.
Coxception, Symptoms of, in Women. As foon as a

woman hath conceived, a train of fymptoms commence,
which announce fome confiderable alteration has taken place.
«' Mulier ubi concipit," Hippocrates fays, " ftatim inhor-

lefeit, et incakfeit, ac dentibus ftndet, ct articulos reliqu-

( irpu , ccnvullio prehendit, et utcrum torpor. '•'

,\

n, as foon as (he has conceived, fhiyers, and then be-

comes ho'., her teeth, chatter, and (lie fi: . onvul.

five motion of her whole body. And in another place,

" Pregnantem mulierem, fi aliter non cogn 1

tracti, et caviores fiunt, et candidum o/culoruni all

t, fed lividius exiftit." Op. Om. cura
Vand. Linden, t. ii. p. 2-i*,. In pregnancy the eyes become

m lofe their clearn , 1
>

1 ! towards the end of the t

m, he adds, the eyes become hollow, and the faoe and
the whole bod d with cedema, if the

the nofe are white, and the hps livid,

: difeafed or dead. Andreas Laurentius,

who was phyfician to Henry IV. of France, recites the fol-

circumttances, as indicative of a a con-
• '. ierem concepiffe exii'timamus,"

I

'
.1 in feminum concurfu totum corpus leviter cohorruerit,

aut titulatu quodam uterum contrahi perceperit ; fi exeep-
tum cum voluptate femen non exciderit 1 fi uteri os inter-

num exquifite conniveat : ii menftrua fubfiilat purgatio ;

ii lenis doloris fenfus. circa umbiiicum et hypogaltrium
oberret ; fi maitimx obdurefcatit, extuberant, perdoleant ; fi

veneris appetentia languefcat ; fi ocyffime la;tatur, et fu-

binde mrerore afficiatur ; deniqus fi in eduliis faftidium."

We know a woman to have conceived, if immediately after

copulation fhe is affected with fhwering ; if the femen, 1 -

ceived with pleafure, is not fuffered to efcape ; if the mouth
of the womb is found to be completely doled ; if a flight

fenfe of pain is perceived about the navel ; if fhe ceafes to

mentlruate, and the breads become large, hard, and painful ;

if the appetite for venery abates ; if fhe has frequent and
fudden changes from mirth to fadr.efs ; and, lallly, if fhe

has a loathing to her ufual food, and a deiire for things be-

fore indifferent, or to which fhe had an aveilion. Thefe ob-
fervations are in general jufl, and may ferve to (hew the ac-

curacy with which the ancients noticed the minutell circum-
(tances ; but they are for the greater part fiich as we
can make little ufe of in practice ; as we fhould neither be
permitted to inquire whether a fuperior degree of pleafure

was felt at the moment of coition, or whether the femen was.

retained, or to examine whether the os uteri was completely

clofed. Waving, therefore, thefe minutix, it will be fuffi-

cient to delcribe the moll ufual fymptoms attendant on con-
ception and pregnancy, in the order they occur, and to make
feme obfervations on each of them, with the view of (hewing

the caufes from which they are derived, and tha means by
which they may be mitigated, or appeafed, when they are

fo violent as to endanger abortion, or are likely to occalion.

any permanent evil to the confhtution.

The firft fymptom by which women judge themfelves tr>

have conceived, is an intermiflion of the reg.ilar dilcharge

of the menfes. This is fo general, that women who Rave
been accuftomed to be regular, always date their conception

from the time they firft mils their courfea, as they are popu-
larly called ; and in this judgment, they are almoft con-
itaiitiy right, unlefs fever, or fome other caufe has inter-

vened, to which the interruption of them may be attri-

buted.

Naufea and vomiting are alfo pretty conftar.t attendants

on pregnancy. Thefe are moft troublefome in the morning,

and often commence before the period for meftruation

arrives. They have been fuppofed to be occafioned by the

fubfidence of the uterus into the pelvis, dragging part of

the bowels with it. But as they come on before the uterus

has obtained fufficient bulk to difturb the bowels by its

weight, they are with more propriety afcribed to fympathy,

between
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"between the ftorrracU and the uterus. Naufea and vomit-

ing, unlefs uncommonly violent, are rather to be cfteemed

f?lutary than dangerous, and it has been obferved, that wo-

men, attacked with thefe fymptoms, are lefs liable to mif-

carry, than thofe who are free from them. Blood has even

been known to be thrown up from the fiomach, from the

violence of the {training, without any fubfequent ill con-

fequence. When, however, the vomiting is extremely violent,

and obftinate, if there are alfofigrts of plethora, or general

fulnefs of the veffels, two or three fmall bleedings have often

proved falutary. In the mean while the body fhould be kept

open, by administering gentle eccoprotics, which the cof-

tive date of the bowels, incident alio to pregnancy; makes
particularly neceffary. Infufion of fenna, with foluble tar-

tar, or the bitter purging fait; lenitive electuary, rhubarb,

magncfia, orcaltoroil, may be conveniently ufed, or emol-

lient and opening glyfters, administered aJvantageoufiy for

this purpofe. In the relaxed (Sate of the bowels, to which

fome delicate women are inclined, the confeclio alkermes,

or aromatica, given in weak cinnamon water, with three or

•four drops of the tincture of opium, twice or thrice a day,

or from a quarter of a gram to a grain of opium may be

given advantageoufly every night at bed time ; where thefe

Lave failed, the diarrhoea has been removed, by giving oc-

casionally, in addition to the above, 1 mall dofes of ipeca-

cuanha ; or, Lilly, by change of air, all other methods
having proved unfuccefsful.

The difpofition to vomiting ufually ccafes between the

fourth and fifth month, or foon after the woman has quick-

ened, (fee Quickening). The uterus now riling above

the brim of the pelvis, and entering into the cavity of the

abdomen, is lefs prefTed upon by the neighbouring parts,

and has more room for diitenfion
;
perhaps alfo having been

long ufed to the irritation, occafioncd by the increafe of

the ovum, it is lefs fenfibly affefted by it. In fome consti-

tutions, however, the fickiuls and vomiting continue to

harafs the Women through tlie whole com fe of pregnancy :

vet even in thefe cafes, although the vomiting is fo incef-

fant, that the whole of what is taken into the ltomnch

feems to be ejected that way, yet fuch women have ordi-

narily as favourable labours, produce as healthy children,

and recover from child-birth as fpeedily and completely as

thofe who pafs through their pregnancy with only the ufutil

ficknefs.

Subfidence, or falling in of the abdomen, fo as to be

lefs prominent than uiual, is confidered as another of the

early fymptoms of pregnancy.

Dans une ventre plat

Un enfans il y a,

as the old French proverb has it. This has been faid to be oc-

casioned by thedefcent of the uterus into the pelvis, di

with it a portion of the bowels, but with little pro]

The real caufe feems to be emptinefs of the bowels : W o-

men not only vomiting up the greater part of the food they

take in, during the firft live or fix weeks of their pregnan-

cy, but being ufually during that time fo troubled with

naufea, as to have little inclination to take fuftenance.

The aureola, or circle found rhe nipple, which in virgins

is of a beautiful pink colour, becomes darker, it is (aid,

after conception. It is certain, the aureola is darker in wo-
men who have had children, than in thofe who were never

pregnant, and in fome women who have borne many child-

ren, it becomes of a dark chocolate colour, but as that

colour continues after child-birth, no indication can be

taken thence, whether the woman is actually pregnant, un-

kfs pcihaps with the firlt child.

Enlargement, hardnefs, and tendernefs of the breafts,

with pains darting through them, .and a difcharge of a thin

palifh milk, or whey, are commonly attendant on a preg-

nant Hate. This alteration in the ftate of the breafts ufu-

ally takes place in the third or fourth month after concep-
tion, fometimes earlier, and is indicative of the preparation

making in them for the fecretion of milk, the future nou-
rishment for the child. If from this plump and firm flate,

the breafts fubiide, and become loofe and flaccid, unlefs

a violent diarrhoea rr.jtv have fupervened to occafion it, the

foetus may be expedted to be weak, fickly, or dead.

Cardialgia, or heart-burn, is a frequent and troublefome

attendant on pregnancy. (SeeCARDiALGiA). This has ob-

tained its name cardialgia, from its being fuppofed to be an
affection of the cardia, or upper orifice of the llomach. A
fenfe of burning, or of intenfe heat, molclts the patient,

which demands almoft inceffant drinking to appeafe it. As
the uterus enlarges, it thrufts the inteftines higher, into the

abdomen, hence the liver, and other vifcera, are disturbed

and Itraightened, and thence probably a more plentiful fecre-

tion of bile, which flowing into the ft imKch, is thought
to occafion this uneafy fen fation, whichi obi more
tronblefotne in a recumbent, than in an upright polture.

Pills with for.p and rhubarb, Columbo root, magn fia, and
other teftaceous powders, are foupd to be the moft ufcful

medicines in this complaint. Milk and water, pyrmont and
other chalybeate waters, bark and tonics are alfo ferviceable ;

but it fometimes refills every medicine. a:icl only fublides

after the food is digeited, and the ftomach is neatly emptied.

This points to the only preventive, abllincnce. Women
Subject to this complaint fhould content thcmfelves with

the lighteft diet, and that taken in fmall quantities. In

the mean while, the rhubarb, foap, and Columbo, .fhould be
pei filled in to help digefhon, and to cleaufe and empty the

bowels.

Cramp, attacking the legs, thighs, or belly, is alfo a
frequent attendant on the pregnant ltate. This is probably

occafioncd by the preffure of the head, or other part of the

fcetus on the iliac or neighbouring nerves, and confequcntly

becomes more troublefome the farther the woman advan-

ces in her pregnancy. An unnaturally irritable ftate of the

fyltem feems to he the pre-difpofing caufe of this

complaint. Hence, perfons in the higher ranks of life,

whofe coufcitutiotis are debilitated by fitting up late at

nights, by large companies, luxurious diet, &c. are moil

frequently tormented by it. A more fimple diet, early

hours, exercife in the open air, keeping the bowels empty,

bark, and other bitter and tot.ic medicines, promife rr.oll,

both in preventing ;••'. curing this troublefome complaint.

Of the fymptoms here enumerated, many are equivocal,

i ening ini inly in the pregnant, or in the unim-

pregnated ftate; ; and none of them are fmgly of fufficier.t

validity, to enable us to form a decifive opinion from them ;

but from the conjunction of fevcral of them, a pretty cer-

tain conjecture may be formed. If a woman accustomed

to be regular, foon after marriage ceafes to be fo, and about

the lame time is affected with naufea and vomiting, there

would be little hazard in pronouncing fuch a perlon to be

pregnant. But where the fymptoms are equivocal, it is al-

ways belt to defer giving a decifive opinion, until the com-
mencement of the fixth month, when from the motion of

the fcetus, and the increaled bulk of the abdomen, we may
be enabled to determine with certainty.

About this time, a new train of fymptoms fucceeds, prin-

cipally dependent on mechanical cat.! «. The volume ol the

uterus, daily enlarging, preffes on, and flattens the urinary

bladder, and diminifhes its capacity. Hence a moie fre-

N n 2 qucnt
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qvent neccflity for making water. The uterus, at the fame

ti . , pr fling on the reftum, occafions the alvine fseces to

be difcharged with difficulty; hence coftivenefs, and the re-

y the iliac and hemorrhoidal veins be-

ing prevented, by the fame caufe, the piles; hence, alio,

eedereatous fwellicgs of the legs, thighs, and labia pu-

dendi.

The labia puctendi, coi filling almoft entirely of cellular

membranes, are fnmetimes fo enormoufly diftended as to pre-

vent th< om walking, and CO ocofion conilderable

pain. Scarifying the labia, or making two or three punc-

tures with a lancet, the parts being afterwards fomented

with warm water, fometimes fucceeds in reducing thefe

fwellings. Bleeding and moderate purges are alio necef-

fary. However formidable the appearance of the lab'a,

when thus enlarged, may be, they offer no impediment to the

labour, which is frequently, in thefe cafes, uncornmrnonly

expeditious. In thefe leuco-phlegmatic habits, the fibres

teem to have loft their tone or power of refilling, and to

give way to the flighted impulfe, fo that the child is fre-

quently expelled by the molt trifling effort. The hemor-

rhoids, or piles, are not fo tradable, but frequently elude

evrv attempt to cure them, until after delivery, when they

ufl illy foon fubfide.

Varices, or enlargement of the veins of the legs and

thighs, being dependent on the fame canfes, the preffure of

the uterus, preventing the return of the blood from the

lower extremities, can only be palliated, until after the

birth of thechild, when they gradually vanifh. It will be

rig) t. while waiting for this event, to moderate the diften-

fion of the vein--, and prevent their burfting, by keeping in

a recumbent pofture, and by wearing bandages around the

parts. The piles may be relieved by taking a defert ipoon-

ful of cream" of tartar every day, and by anointing them

tvith a preparation, confiding of galls of Aleppo reduced to

an impalpable powder, and mixed to the confidence of an

ointment with coid drawn linfeed oi', or green tea, macerated

in boiling water, may be applied as a poultice.

An idea prevails among women, that it is neceffary they

fhouid take a greater quantity of nourifhment during the

pregnant ftate,than at other times, as they are then to furmih

fuilenar.ee to an additional being ; and they frequently, at

the exhortation of their friends, take in a greater quantity

of food than they have any inclination for, led they fhouid

deprive the child of its neceffary nourishment. But as no

more of the food they fwallow- can be of ufe for that pur-

pofe, than what is properly digefted, and as all thefymp-

toms fhew the depreffed ftate of the ftomach, it is evident

that by loading that organ unneceffarily, all the complaints

incident to the pregnant ftate will be aggravated and increaf-

ed. The greater part of the bile being difcharged by vo-

miting, during pregnancy, a fufficieney does-not remain to

complete the digeltion of the food, to which it greatly contri-

butes. Hence the chyle, admitted in too crude a ftate into

the veffels, by its ilimulus, excites after every meal a kind

of hecVtic, by which the body is emaciated, the face is con-

tracted, or fhrunk, and the eyes, as Hippocrates obferved,

become funk or hollow. In' this ftate, therefore, an- ih-

creafed quantity of food, by increafing the labour of digef-

tion, *dds to the mifchief. A moderat- diet, with a due

quantity of vegetables, and of ripe fruit, with country air,

when it can be obtained, are the bed remedies, and are to

be recommended in every cafe during pregnancy.

It has been obferved, that the ceffation of the menfes is

one of the earlier iigns of pregnancy ; but fome women

continue to have a difehargc of blood from the pudenda,

lecuirin"- at longer or (hotter intervals, for the tirit four,

five, or fix months of their pregnancy ; but the return of
thefe difcharges is rarely regular, recurring at the end of
the fecond, third, or fourth wet k, and fometimee at the end
of longer intervals. The quantity alio varies, being forr.e-

times mors fparing, at ethers more proftife than the menfeSr

ufually are. Th< fe difcharges happen whenever any portion

of the placenta, or membranes, is detached from the uterus,

and generally terminate in abortion, or the premature birth of

is; or. if tiie woman can ies her burthen to the end of

the ninth month, the child i< ufually wc^k, lickly, or dead
bun. '• Si pregnanti," Hippocrates fays, in the place

lait quoted, " purgationes menftruse curium fuum teneant*

bene valerc- feetum cli impoffibile." A (lender diet, with

occafional fmall bleedings, and mild purges are the bell pre-

\ ntives, in thefe cafes.

Pica, or an irregular or depraved appetite, exc ting wo--

men to long tor, or intenfely cciire, fome particular kind of

hod, is fometimes an attendant on pregnancy. (See I'i'ca.)

T us formerly, from an improper indulgence of the appe-

tites and fanci.'S of pregnant women, was a very trouble-

fome, and fometimes a formidable affection ; as not only the

health and hie of the mother, but the perfection of the

foetus, .. i re fuppofed to depend on gratifying thefe longings.

If a child happened to be born with fome mark or blcmifh

on its body, the memory of the female relatives or friends

was racked, to recollect tome defiie of the woman that had
been difappoir.tcd, to which the accident was attributed.

Sometimes, however, thefe marks wtre fuppofed to have

been occalioncd by the fudden fight of fome object, which

it was thought to refemble.

This idea of the power of the imagination of the mother,

in marking or disfiguring the foetus, is fo ancient that we can

fcarce face its origin. We read in Gentfis, that Jacob
placed peeled rods before the ewes when in company with

the rams, " and it came to pafs, that when the ewes looked

at the rods, that the lambs they yeaned, were party-colour-

ed, and itreaked." And Hcliod, the molt ancient of the

Greek poets, fays, " Ne quis rediens e funere, liberrs

operam det, ne imaginatio rei triltis, in proles tranfeat,

caique permntet." Let no one returning from a funeral,

embrace his wife, left the melancholy he had contracted,

fhouid make an impreffion on the fcttus. Dr. Daniel
Turner, who was an intire convert to the opinion, has made
a large collection of llories of monltrous births, all oeca-

fioned, he fays, bv the difappointed longings of their

mothers, or by their being frighted by the fight of fome
hideous or mifhapen object?. See his Treatife, De Morbis
cutaneis. lib. xii. Turner's book was anfwered by Dr.
Blondte, in a malterly and fatisfactory manner. The opi-

nion is now wearing away very fa ft, and bids fair in a little

ti.oe to be totally obliterated. See Imagination.
When the appetite, during pregnancy, is inordinate or

depraved, requiring improper food, it may be remedied by
taking Imall dofes of ipecacuanha, of rhubarb and magne-
fia, of Cokur.bo, and other bitter and tonic medicines.

Conception, immaculate, of the Holy Virgin, is a feaft

eftablifhed in honour of tne Holy Virgin
;

particularly' with
regard to her having been conceived and born immaculate :

i.e. without original fin ; held in the Romilh church on the

8th of December.
The Latin church, fays Gibbon, (Hilt, of the Decline

and Fall of the Roman Empire, vol. ix. p. 263.) has not
difdained to borrow from the Koran the immaculate con-
ception of the virgin-mother. It is darkly hinted in the
Koran (c. 3. p. 39.) and more clearly explained by the
tradition of the Sonmtes. (.Sale's Note, and Maracci, torn,

ii. p. 112.) lathe i^th century, the immaculate concep-

tion
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tion was condemned by St. Bernard as a prcfcmptuous no.

vtity. However Allatius, in his Prolegomena on Damaf-

cenus, endeavours to prove this feafi. to have been celebrated

by feveral churches in the Eaft, as early as the eighth cen-

tury. It wns full ell ubliflicd about the year i i j8, though

ic is not known, with any degree of certainty, by ..hole

authority it was introduced, nor in what place it was firll

celebrated ; about 1140 certain churches in Trance began

to obferve it ; but it had been obferved in England, 111 con-

Sequence of the zeal of arehbifhop Anfclm, before this

period.

The church of Lyons in France was one of the fir ft

that adopted this new feltiva', but the canons of Lyons

were Severely ctufured by St. Bernard for the innovation,

and he vigoroufly oppofed the immaculate conception ot

the Virgin, becaufe it fuppofed her being honoured with a

privilege which belonged to Chrill alone. Thus com-

menced a controverfy, which occalloned two parties in the

Chriltian church that contended with each other for feveral

centuries.

This has been a great ftibjeft of controverfy between the

Scotifts mid Thomifts ; the former maintaining, and the

latter impugning it.

The Dominicans efpoufed the party of St. Thomas, and

held out a long time in defence of the Virgin's being con-

ceived in original fin. When this controverfy was renewed

at Paris in 13S4, by John de M mteSotio. a native of Ar-
ragon, a Dominican friar and profefTor ot divinity, who
publicly afferted that all who believed the immaculate con-

ception were enemies of the true faith, the college of

divines, and the whole univerlity of Pario, condemned this

and tome otlnr tenets of Montefonus. Upon this the Do-
minicans, together with their champion Montefonus, ap-

pealed from the fentence of the ui iverfity to pope Clement

VII. at Avignon, (the name affumed by cardmal Robert

of Geneva, on his election during the pontificate of Uiban
VI.) and railed an outcry, that St. Thomas himfelf was

condemned by the judgment paffed upon their brother.

But, before the pope could decide the affair, the accufed

friar fled from the court of Avignon, went over to the

party of Urban VI., who reiided at Rome, and thus, dur-

ing his abfence, was excommunicated. Whether or not

the pope approved the fuitence of the univerlity of Paris is

not afcertained. The Dominicans, however, deny that he

did, and affirm, that Montefonus was condemned merely on

account of his flight ; though there are many others who
affert, that his opinion was alfo c< ndemr.ed. And as the

Dominicans would not acknowledge the fentence of the

univerfity to be valid, they were expelled in the year

13S9, and were not reltored to their ancient honours in that

learned body till the year 1404. The council of Trent,

fed. v. in the decree of original Jin, declares it not to be

the intention of the council to inciude the Virgin under it ;

her conception it calls immaculate ; and appoints the con-

ftitutions of Sixtus IV. to be obferved with regard to it.

This controverfy between the Dominicans and Francif-

cans was revived in the feventeenth century ; and a fellival

was appointed by Clement XI. in 170S, to be celebrated

throughout the Romifh church : however, the Dominicans
pei filt in denying the obligation of this law, and in main-

taining their ancient doftrincG.

In the three Spanifh military orders of St. James of the

Sword, Calatrava, and Alcantara, the knights take a vow,

at their admiflion, to defend the immaculate conception.

This rtfolution was lirll taktn in 1652.

Peter d'Alva and Aftnrga have publifhed forty-eight

huge volumes in folio, on the myfteries of the conception.

CON
Conception, Order of, in Germany, was inflituted in

J 618, by Charles de Gonzaguez of Cleves, duke of Nivcr.

nois and Rhcteblois. and was confirmed by pope Urban
VIII. in 1624. The badge of this order was a golden
ctofs of eight points enamelled blue ; in the centre a medal-

lion rayonnated goid, thereon the image of the Virgin

Handing on a crefcent, holding in her -arms our Saviour,

and round her h.jad 12 llirs all enamelled proper; the

reverfe was enamelled as the front, and on the medallion

St. Michael ; the whoie of the ltar environed with the

cordon of St. Francis, tie.', at the bottom : this badge was
worn round the neck pendent to a (ley blue ribbon.

Conception, religious of the order of. See The.
atines.
CONCEPTUALISTS, in Logic and .1

r
/•' • , a de-

nomination given to a party of nomina [fts, who took a middle

road between the two fefts of nominalitts.and realifts, into

which the fcholaltic philofpphers were divided from the begin-

ning of the twelfth century. That universality, which the

realills hold to be in things themlelv&s, and thenominalifts in

name only, the conceptualifts hold to be neither in things

nor in names only, but in our conceptions, whence thev
derived their appellation ; but being expofed to the batte-

ries of both the oppofite parths, they made no great

figure. It is not an eafy matter, fays profefTor Dugald
Stewart (E.em. of the Philofophy of the Fluman Mind,

p. 19-), to afcertain precifely the meaning of the concep-

tualiils on the point in queltion, their language on the fnb-

ject being indillinct and inaccurate ; but the profefTor thinks

that, upon the whole, it amounted to the two following;

proportions : firil, that we have no reafon to believe the

exigence of any efTenccs, or univerfal ideas, correfponding to

general terms ; and, fecondly, that the mind has the power
of reafoning concerning genera, or clafTes of individuals,

without the mediation of language. In denying the ex-

igence of univcrfals, the conceptualifts agreed with the

nominalills. To what then, can we fuppofe, fays the

profefTor. that they differed from them, but about the ne-

ceflity of language, as an inllruir.ent of thought, in car-

rying on our general Speculations ? Mr. Locke is referred

by Dr. Reid (ElTays on the Intellectual Powers of Man,
p. 47S ) to the clafs of conceptualifts. He does not main-

tain, ihat there art things which are univerfal ; but that we
have general or univerfal ideas which we form by attraction ;

and this power of forming abftraft and general ideas, he
conceives, to be that which makes the chief diitinction in

point of underftanding between men and brutes.

If Mr. Locke, fays profefTor Stewart (ubi fupra), had any
decided opinion on the point in difpute, it did not differ

materially fiom what is dated in the general proportions,

which we have already cited. The apparent inconfiltcncies

which occur in that part of his Eflay in which the qntl-

tion is difcuffed, have led fubfequent authors to reprefent

his fentiments in diflerent lights; but as thefe inconfiltcn-

cies plainly (hew, that he was fatisfied neither with the

fylttm of the realills, nor with that of the nominalifts,

they teem to demonltrate that he leaned to the intermediate

hypothefis already mentioned, notwithftanding the inaccu-

rate and paradoxical manner in which he has expreffed it.

Dr. Rcid's opinion feems to the profefTor to coincide nearly

with that of the conceptualifts ; or, at leaf!, to coincide

with the two proportions, which are fuppoled to contain

a fummary of thtir doctrine. The abfurdity of the ancient

opinion concerning univerfals, as maintained both by Plato

and Ariftotle, he has expofed by the cleareft and molt drci-

five arguments; and by his own very original and impoitant

Speculations concerning the ideal theory, he has, in the

ingenious
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(ingenious profeffor's opinion, completely deftroyed tliat na-
tural prejudice frcm which the whole fyftem of univerfal

gradually took rife. If, even in the cafe of indivi-

v.-e have no reafon to believe the exiflence of any
( bjefl of thought in the mind, diftinct from the mind itfelf,

•we are at onccj-elieved from all the difficulties in which phi-
losophers have involved themfelves, by attempting to ex-
plain, in confiftency with that ancient hypothefis, the pro-
cefs of the mind in its general fpeculaticns. On the other
hand, it is no lefs clear from Dr. Reid's criticifms on Berke-
ley and Hume, that his opinion does not coincide with that
of the nominalifts ; and that the power which the mind
poffeffes of reafoning, concerning claffes of objects, ap-
pears to him to imply fome faculty, of which no notice

is taken in the fyftcms of thefe philosophers. However, he
has no where pofitively afferttd, that language is not an
efTent ; al inllrument of thought in our general reafonings.

At the fame time, as he has not affirmed the contrary, and
as he has declared himfelf diffatisfied with, the doctrines of
Berkeley and Hume, his readers are naturally led to con-
clude, that this is his real opinion on the fubjecr. His
iilcnce on this point is the more to be regretted, as it is the
only point about which there can be any reafonable contro-
verfy among thofe who allow his refutation of the ideal hy-
pothefis to be fatisfa&ory. In confequence of that refuta-

tion, the whole difpute between the realills and the con-
ccptualilts falls at once to the- ground ; but the difoute be-
tween the conceptualifts and the nominalifts (which involve

the great queflion concerning the ufe of figns in general
fpeculation) remains on the fame footing as before. See
Conception.
CONCERT, an affembly of muficians, or a band of

mufical performers affembled for the entertainment of mu-
sical hearers.

Concert Sphituel, Fr. A concert of facred mufic, ori-

ginally ellablifhed at Paris in 1725, by permiffion of the
manager of the opera; which permiffion was purchi
the brother of the celebrated Philidor, to perform concerts
in Lent, on the days the theatres were clofed, at the prie-c

of icod livres a year, for three years, on condition that no
French mufic or feleftions from the opera mould be per-

formed at thefe concerts. This fir ft gave birth to the ufe

of foreign mufic and foreign muficians in France. The li-

cence was renewed from time to time, but always at an
advanced price, till it amounted, in 1749, to 9000 livres

a-year. In 1734, the two celebrated Bezzozi's, from Turin,
performed at the concert fpirituel, one on the hautbois and

Ibon, with more applaufe than any fo-

reign muficians had ever before received in France. The
celebrated Mondpnville had the direcrion of this concert for
feveral years, and compofed exprefsly for its ufe motets for
•a Gngle voice, accompanied by a rapid and difficult harpfi-
chord leffon. It was at the concert fpirituel, which, like our
oratorios, takes place when no dramatic performances are
allowed, that Giornovichi, La Motte, Viotti, the Agujari,
Madame Mara, the Todi, Savoi, and David, were firft heard
in France ; and afforded the inhabitants of Paris an oppor-
tunity of comparing the mufic and performance of foreign
muficians with their own.

In 1749, during Lent, Geminiani had a concert rf facred
muiic at Druiy-lane theatre, the vocal pieces were all Italian

to Latin words. Geminiani himfelf led the band on this
occafion, and played one of his own folos. This perform-
ance, in imitation of the French, was called Concerto
fiPIRITUALE.

in Italy and Spain, academ'ia, Ital. implies a concert. In

France, Academie Royale de Mufique, was the tide given at

Paris to the eftablifhment of the opera under Lulli by Louis
XIV. in 1672, which it retained till the revolution. Rouf-
feau, the fcourge of French mufic and French muficians,

traduced both fo much in his famous letter on French mufic,
that he was burnt in effigy at the Opcra-houfe door. And
in the article Academie Royak de Mufquc, in the Ency-
clopedic, and Diet, de Mufique, he has given great offence

by a pun ; when after harely mentioning this academy, he
only adds—" I (hall fay nothing further concerning this

celebrated eftabiifhment, except that of all the academies in

the world, this is that which has made the mojl uoife," (k
plus de bruitJ.

Concert-P/Vc/;. This term.among muficians, implies that

particular elevation of tone, as to gravity or acutenefs, which
i .!! lit to obtain between different mufical inftrumentsintended
to be ufed in concert, which, when thus adjufted, are laid

to be tuned, or in tune. In concerts entirely vocal, or thofe

wherein adjuftable or perfeft inftruments only are ufed, as

violins, violincellos, &c, any precife pitch being fixed for

the notes is immaterial, fo that all the inftruments derive

their notes from fome one found, within moderate limits of
the pitch in general ufe, and for which the inftruments were
by their dimeniions calculated ; fingers therefore ufually de-
rive their pitch from a fimple wind inllrument cr.'.ied a

Pitch-pipe (fee that article), becaufe the fame admits of
taking their key-note a little higher or a little lower than
the note marked on the ftopper of the pipe, according to

circumllances, and the nature of the piece of mufic to be
performed. Violin performers, when no keyed-inilruments

are prefent, ufually derive their pitch from a fimple fteel

fork, tuned to the note A, called a Tuning-fork (fee that

article.)

Inftruments, which either from their large and compli-
cated confirmation, as organs, piano-fortes, &c, or the fixed

nature of their notes, as balloons, oboes, flutes, &c, can-

not admit of the occaiional variation in the pitch of all their

notes which we have mentioned above, are regu'a'cd bv the

1 and tuners of them, to what is called by fome the
'", and by others the opera-pitch; though others

maintain that the latter, or that ufed by the Itahan opera
band, is higher than the ufuaj concert-pitch of the country.

It were much to be wifned, that one invariable pitch were
adopted and ufed, but this cannot be hoped for, until the
fame is accurately exprefled by the number of pulfes or
vibrations excited in the air in a given time by the given

note; and the number of thefe vibrations is effential to be
known, before the theory of beats, as laid down by Dr.
Robert Smith in his " Harmonics," the only gene:,

accurate method of tuning inftruments to a required tempe-
rament, can be applied. We mail therefore firft

different methods which have been invented for afeev .

the exact number of vibrations made by anv given mufical

found, and confequentiy of fixing its pitch, and then relate

fuch experiments as have fallen within our knowledge for

determining what is the prefent concert-pitch in this

country.

The problem being of confiderable importance, we ih?!l

enumerate eight different methods of folving it; in order

that experiments may he varied in different ways, be.th for

obtaining greater accuracy, and tl at the coincidence of their

refults may infpire confidence in the nunds of itch as have
not fufficient mathematical knowledge or patience to go
through the inveftigations, on wh n tl ory of the vi-

brations of a mufical firing, and the beats of an imperfect

eonfonance are founded : and fmce the note C-fo!-fa-ut, or

tliat



CON CERT-PITCH.
that on which the tenor-cliff i- placed, being alfo the ledger

line above the bafe daff jj

treble ftaff of mufic ft-

, or the fame below the

is now generally made the

key-note, in ft . tes of the o£lave, whether diatonic

or tempere ', we .'
i 1 adopt each of the formulas, to the

rinding of the pulfes made by this note in ten fecon's of

time, to be determined bv a (lop-watch, a fecond pendulum

clock, or a fimple pend'.ilum, ufed for the exprefs pu pule

of determining periods of 10" each. (See Pendulum.)
Thef.rjl method was fuggefted by Pere Merfenne. It

confifts in a wire or cat ;ut ftrin -, of about 15 to 17 feet in

length, owr two fixed bridges at its extremities ; and after

this, dividing the diftance between the bridges accurately

into eight equal parts ; then fixing another bridge at one of

thofe divifions from the end ; taking care that the new
bridge, which (hould have a tolerably fharp edge or top,

does not drain the firing, or force it out of itsitraight line.

The tuning-fork, pipe, or firing C, upon the inftrument

whofe pitch is to be determined, is now to be compared

with the found of the fth part of the firing ; and if its

double octave below nearly agrees therewith, the tenfion of

the whole ftrin.; is to be altered, as in tuning a ftringed

indiument, either tightening or flackening it, until the jth

part is in exact uuifon with the double octave below the

note C, without any beats or undulations : if the found of

the |th of the firing fhould be found on trial to give a clear

mufical note, and yet differ very materially from the double

octave below C, it may be neceffary to affurne a greater or

leffer length between the extreme bridges, and to determine

anew the place of the bridge for the fth part thereof: and

after the jth part has been nicely adjufted to the double

octave below the note C, as above, it will be proper again

to compare the raeafure of the fth part of the firing with

its whole length, to fee that the points of bearing on the

bridges are accurately adjufted to thefe proportions. Now
remove carefully the middle bridge, and caufe the whole

firing to vibrate, which it will be found to do fo (lowly, as

not to caufe an audible found, [if any found is heard, it will

be one of the Harmonics of that note, fee that article,

and Tp„umpet], but fo that its number of vibrations in

10" can be fcen and counted, efpecially if a quill be held

fo near to the middle part of the ftring, that it may to^ch

it at each extremity of its vibration
; 32 times the number

of thefe vibrations will give the number of pulfes or com-

plete vibrations made by C in ia", and may be called its

pitch.

The fecond method is that which Dr. Robifon ufed,

wherein a machine, confiftiug of a combination of wheel-

work, cou'd be fo regulated by the motion of a fly, that

any given number of the teeth of a wheel fhould pafs and

drike a quill projecting againfl them, during the fpace of

10". In ufing fuch a machine as this, the velocity of the

lad wheel fhould be fo regulated, that the found produced

by the fnaps of the quill againft the teeth, fhould be in

exact unifon with the note C ; when the known number of

teeth which ftrike the quill in the given time, will deter-

mine the pitch.

The third method is by the fame learned and ingenious

gentleman, who contrived an apparatus, regulated in the

manner hut uefcribed, which opened and fhut the paflage to

an even current of air, produced by a pair of bellows, fuch

as are ufed in organs, any required number of times in 10";

this lingular apparatus was found to eive a clear mufical

found, which regulated to an unifon with C, gave the exact

pitch thereof, by the Lumber of alternate openings and

fhnttings of the cock in 10".

The fourth method is founded on the following proposi-

tion, by the author lad-mentioned, viz. " An open organ

pipe, vvl.cn founding its fundamental note, undulates with

one node in us middle, and its undulations are analog >us, in

refpeft of their mechanifm, with the vibrations of a wire of

the fame length, and the lame weight, with the column of

air in the pipe, and ftretched by a weight equal to that of a

column oi t: e fame air, reaching to the top of a homoge-

neous atmofphere, or equal to the weight of a column of

mercury, as iii'.;
1

! as that in the barometer." (S.-e Pipes,

Theory of the Sound of, Trumpet, &c.) Whence this

fimple practical rule, when the barometer (lands at about

30 inches, and the thermometer at about 55°, viz. divide

the number 226620 by tne length in inches and tenths, of

an open cylindrical pipe which founds C, and the quotient

will be the number of pulfes or complete vibrations made

thereby in 10''.

The Jifth method confifts in fufpendiug a known weight

(equal to W grains) atone end of a wire, fuch as is ufed for

the lowed notes of a piano-forte, the other end of which is

lapped round a thumb-peg, fuch as is ufed fortuning a violin,

fcrewed tightly into the wainfcot, near to an inftrument

whofe pitch is to be determined ; then by turning the

lengthen or ft.orten the vibrating part of the wire, until

when ftruck it founds exactly a double octave below C ;

meafure exactly the length of the vibrating part of the ftring,

between its contact with the peg and the loop which ful-

tains the weight ; call this L inches. After this, cut off

exactly L inches of this fame wire and weigh it, call its

weight W grains ; then will the number of complete vibra-

tions or pulfes made by C in ip" be found by the following

theorem : viz. a / ' S

f*
3 *.

f
• See our article Chords.

V L x W
The Jxth method is by Dr. Robifon, and is as follows.

Let a violin-guitar, or any fuch inftrument, be fixed up

a<rainft a wall with the finger-board downwards, and in fuch

a manner that a violin-ftring, drained by a weight, may prefs

on the bridge, but hang free of the lower end of the finger-

board. Let another ftring be drained by one of the tuning-

pins, till it be in exact unifon with C, then hang weights on

the other dring, till upon drawing the bow acrofs both

drings at a fmall diilance below the bridge, they are found

to be perfect unifons, taking care. that the prtfliire of the

bow on the drings is fo moderate, as not to affeft the tenfion

of the ftring firft tuned. Then, having noted carefully the

weight appended to the firft ftring, add one-fortieth part

thereof to the fame. Now draw the bow carefully again

acrofs the drings as before, and an audible beating will be

heard between the founds of the two firings ; count the

number of thefe beats during io", and 80 times this will be

the number of complete vibrations, or pulfes.. made by C
in 10".

The fevenlh method, as well as the bed, depends on tun-

ing a major comma ; for which feveral rules are given under

the articl. Comma. Prom the octave below C tune upwards

three fucceffive perfect fifhs upon a fingle ftop or an organ,

C G, G D, and D A ; and thence tune downwards the per-

fect major Jixth, A C ; which lad C will be a major comma
above the firft C, and will beat confiderably when founded

therewith j count thefe beats during 10', and 81 times this

will be the number of complete vibrations, or pulfes of C
in io". See Dr. Smith's Harmonics, p. 195.

The eighth method (Harmonics, p. 197.) confifts in tuning

a ma^or
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'. C A, abore C, not perfe<9, but fuch that it

may beat flurp B times in i j" ; from thence tunc down-
hrec fuccefiive perfeft fifths, AD, D G, and G C ;

which UR note will be an imperfect octave below C, the

: e hich octave are to be counted during 10", carefully

difiinguifhing whether it heats (harp or Bat, and calling the
number, if fharp, S, and if flat, F ; then will biS + i6B,
or i61j — SiF, according as the cafe may be, exprefs the
number of complete vibrations, or pulfes of C in 10".

It is not in our power to give fo fatisfactory an account
ef what is the prefent concert or opera-pitch in this coun-
try, as we could have wifhed ; but we hope that experi-

ments will hereafter be multiplied, for fixing it very exactly
(at a mean Hate of the barometer and thermometer), and
aftei fuch determination, that the exact number of pulfes

or complete vibrations from one extreme of the vibrations

of a Rnng until its return to the fame point, will be re-

forted to by initrument makers and tuners, for regulating
the pitch of their forks, pipes, and inflruments.

The vibrations, mentioned in M. Euler's experiment,
(after our fifth method, under our article Chop.ds) wtre
iemi-vibrations, or thofe made, while a point in a muiical

firing, went from and returned to the axis, or line of reft,

between the two points of fufpeniion, and not complete vibia-

tions, or thofe made while the firing went from and returned

to the place of its greatelt deviation from the axis: therefore

392— , er iy6, was the number of complete vibrations per

1", made by the A, a minor third below our C ; whence

this made — x 196 x 10 = 2351 complete vibrations in

10".

Dr. Robert Smith (Harmonics, p. 220 and 271), calcu-

lated about the midd.e of the laft century, that the tenor

clef C note, upon the organ in Trinity college, Cambridge,
sr.ade 232-!- complete vibrations in l", or 2322 in id", which,
he fays, was above half a mean-tone lower than the London
opera pitch at that time, and which therefore probably gave
about 24.63 or 2470 pulfes in 10". The above experiment
of Dr. Smith's was made, after Trinity college organ had
been deprefied a whole tone in its pitch, by making the

keys each to act on two pipes lower in the fcale than they
originally did, by which it was reduced (Harmonics, p. 20S,
and 218) to the Roman pitch, or that to which the piteh-

pipes, made about the year 1720, were generally tuned.

Dr. Thomas Young, in h.s lectures at the Royal Inftitu-

tion (S)llabus, p. 9;,), ft.r.es our C to make 256 vibra-

tions in 1", apparently only, for the purpofe of agreeing
with an imaginary C eight octaves below, which is to make
but I vibration in j", but which imaginary C, according to

the recent determinations of concirt-pitch, which we are about
to mention, ought to make but the }£ part of a vibration

in 1", the 8th octave above which vwll be moved at the rate

of 240c pulfes in 10 feconds.

The late Dr. Robifon applied our fecond, third, and fixth

methods, for determining the complete vibrations made by
C, and llates them all to agree extremely near with 240 in
]
", or 2400 in 10''. Many other experiments are upon re-

cord, but generally fome other note than C was fclected for

the experiment, the cx.id interval between which and C we
are ignorant of, owing to the temperament of the in ftrun eut

;

this is the cafe with Dr. Smith's determinations (by the fifth

and others of the methods above. Harmonics, p. 192, &c.)
of the vibrations made by D la.fi.l re, upon the organ sbovt-

jiied.

We were lately prefent at an experiment by Mr. John
Ifaac Hawkins, at hia houfe in Great t,

where he manufactures the finger keyed viols and double-

baff:s mentioned under our article Ci.avi.jl, (fee FlNGER-
KEYED Viol) according to "'ir hill method above: two
pieces of hard wood, about an inch thick, wei I 1

down to the floor in his room, at about 22 ieet afunder, and

v • pierced for the two ftring-pegs of a harpfichord wire;

feveral thin piece? of wood with a fharp edge at top, and

riling a very fmall height more above the floor, than the

fixed pieces <:f wood, were provided as moveable bridges. A
brafs wire, called No. 1 ;, by the piano-forte makers, and

the laij ft i . thy ufe in grand piano-fortes, which
v to I inch diameter, v-as lapped round the

pins, and ftrctchtd by turning one of them, from a poi: t

marked o on the floor, 8 or loinches from one cf the fixed

pieces of wood, the I ces 72 inches, 15,30,60,
120, and 240 inches weie carefully meafured and marked
under the firing ; a bridge was then placed under the tiring,

at tlie point o; another at *j\, and another at 240 inches,

ai '. one of th< tuning pegs was turned until the fhort por-

tion of the firing, b to 75, was in perfect unifon with Mr.
H's fmall, or mouth tuning-fork, C ;

Qwhich is a very con.

Gderable improvement upon the large tuning forks which re-

quire to be llruck upon a table, fee Tuning-Pork] the

bridge at 7 1 inches was then fuccefilvcly moved to ij and

30 inches, in order to compare the octave and double

octave below with the fork, and which on trial ap-

peared to be accurately in tune. This middle bridge was

then removed, and the counting of the viiible vibrations of

the whole firing. to 240, or five octaves below C, was con-

dueled as follows. Mr. H. kneeling down on one knee,

placed a feconds watch before him, and held a quill with one

hand (lightly againll the firing, about two feet from the

bridge, To as to be ft. uck by the wire at each vibration ; this

was for affilling the light, in counting the vibrations, by
means of the audible ilrokes thus produced on the quill : for

fome time. Mr. H. continued attentively to notice the

vibrations, and to beat down with his toe at every fourth vi-

bration, as a perfoimer on the violin, &c. does in playing in

common time ; this was purlued, until fuch a regular rate of

beating was obtained by the toe that the experiment was not

interrupted by a new twitch or impulle given to the vibrat-

ing firing by an affitlant ; the counting then commenced,
and vv

J
as continued during 60 feconds, in the firlt of which

1 1 I beats of the toe were made, and in a repetition of the

expj riment, after examining the time of the -,\ part of the

firing, it ; beats were counted; the mean of thele, or 112

per minute, gave 1 12 x 4 -j- 6 = 74J vibrations for the

whole firing in 10 feconds, and confcquently C, five octaves

above, gave 47^ x 32 = 2386 vibrations in 10", which

agrees extremely near with Dr. Robifon's experiments above

mentioned, 111 fhewing, that 24:0 may be taKeii as the pre-

fent concert pitch.

We have only to add, that an experiment and calculation

fome years ago by tile fifth method above, gave us 2415
pullcs in 10" for a tuning-fork then in our pofTefTion, maiked
C, but whether the fame had been adjulled to the acknow-
ledged concert-pitch, we are unable to fay. The tfatc of

the barometer and thermometer ihould always be noted, at

the tune of making experiments of this kind, if it is in-

tended accurately to determine the pitch: and it maybe
well, initeadof milling to tlie ear alone, in determining the

unifon or octave of the fork and firing, to count and equal-

ize their beats with a third found, a little different from both
of them, as recommended by Mr. Nichollon, Plul. Journ.

8vo. i. p. j20, for the niaking of correct tuning-forks.

Concert



CON CON
C'iS'crtiT of Ancient Muftt. This excellent eflabli'.li-

ment was originally fuggelted by the late ear! of Sandwich
in 17761 in favour of kich folid and valuable produ&ions of

old m?!ters as an intemperate rage for novelty had too foon

laid afide as fuperannuated, was fupported with fpirit ad
dignity, by the concurrent zeal and activity of other noble-

men and gendemen of the fird rank, who united with his

lordfhip in rhe undertaking, til! 1J85, when it was hoi our-

<d with the pretence of their maieflicf, whofe conftant at-

tendance ever fince has given to this inftitution an elevation

and fplendor, which perhaps r.o eftablifhment of this kind
ever enjoytd belo re. Here the productions of venerable

o'rl mailers, particularly thqfe of Ptircell and Handel, are

performed by- a feleft and powerful band, with fuch
rgy, as the authors themfelves never

had the happinefo to hear.

Concert, To, in a Military Stnfe, is not only to delibe-

rate upon, but to arrange, form, and agree upon plans of
co-operation, for the purpofes of either offence or defence.

CONCERTANTE, Ital. from cancertarc, to concert,

order, arrange. In the mufical technica, it ufed to be
equivalent to harmonizing, adding inilrumental parts to

vocal. But at prefent, the term concertante is ufed tub-

flantively, for a fymphony or full piece dialogued. In
which there are folo parts tor the difplay of great talents

on particular inllruments. At the conceits of Bach and
Abel, folo parts were frequently allotted in thefe compo-
fitions to Cramer, Fifcher, the younger Stamitz, Hind-

. Shields, Holmes, Tacit, and the elder Florio,

Abel, on the viol di gamba, and Bach himl'elfon the piano-

forte. Bach's concertaut: in Ct), and Pl-yel'sin E(), were
always heard with rapture ; not only from the men' of the

compofition, but exquifite manner in which they were per-

formed, and the ingenuity of the written cadences, generally

furnifhed by Fifcher.

CONCERTATO, a term in Mvfic, implying the ad-

dition df ihftrumcntal parts to a vocal compoiition ; as mo~

tctto concerted?, a motet or ar.thcm, accompanied by inftru-

ments.

CONCERTO, fvnonymous with concento, which lo-.g
" fupplied its place. Concento and fuoao implied nearly the

fame things in the days of Boccaccio, as concerto and fo-

nuta fmce ; but concertare and concertanti were at firft ap.

plied to the union of inftruments with voices, in motets and
madrigals, by doubling the voice-parts. It was not till late

in the Feventeenth century, that iiiitruinental pieces of many
pirf, began to be called concertos, and of few parts

lonatas.

The earlied compofition? which we found in Italy, for

three or more inftruments of the fame fpecies, were Ricercari

and Fantafie. But of thefe none feem to have been printed,

when the elder Dooi publifhed the fecond eJition of his
,: Eibreria," J5j~,as all the initrumental mufic that appears

in his catalogue of raufical compotitions, which had then

been publilhed in Italy, are " Intabolature da organi, et

da leuto, d'Anton da Bologna, di Giulio da Modena, di

Francefco di Mtiano, di J aches Buas, piu di dieci volumi,

c lacontinim."

About the beginning of the feventeenth century madri-

gals, which were 3lmotl the only compofitions in parts for the

chamber, then cultivated, feem to have been fuddenly lup-

p lasted in the favour of lovers of mufic by a paffion for

iantafias of three, four, five, and fix parts, wholly com-
poled for viols, and other inftruments, without vocal affilt-

ance. And this paffion fecms to have arifen, from the call-

ing in thefe inllruments to leinforce the voice parts, with

which they played in vmifoii, in the performance of motets
Vol. IX.

and madrigals, thence termed concert.iti. At length the in.

ftrumental performers difcovered that both the poetry and
finging of the times might be fpared without any great
lots or ifjury to mufical effects; as the words, if good,
were rendered unintelligible by fugue, imitation, and multi-

plicity of parts ; and the finging, being often coarfe and
out of tune, could be better fupplied by their own perform-
ance. Thus vocal mufic not only loft its independence, but
was almoft totally driven out of fociety ; as the ancient Bri-

tons, calling in the Saxons to affift them in their conflicts

with the Pidts, were themfelves fubdued and forced from
[feffions, by too powerful auxiliaries. See Fancies

and Base-viols.
Simpfon in his " Compendium," fpeakng of fancies, page

11S, fays: " In my opinion, no nation is equal to the Eng-
lllh in this way, as well for their excellence, as for their va-

rious and numerous conforts of 3, 4. 5, and 6 parts, made
properly for inltruments, of which fancies are the chief."

In the MS. "Memoirs of Mufic," by the hon. Roger
North, who fpeaking of Jenkins, an envnentEnghlh corr,p;.Gr

in the time of Charles I. fays, that " of all his concerts,

none flew about with his name to it, fo univerfally, as the
fmall piece called his " Five Bell Cor.forte." And this is

only in three parts, fo tiiat the import of the term concert
or conforte was not then fettled.

Montaigne, who travelled through Italy and Germany in

15S0, fays that the mafs in great churches was accompanied
by organs and violins. But though the word concerto oc-
curs fo early as the year 15S7, in the "Trattcr.imenti" or
" Divertimenti" of Scipion Bargagli, it was only applied to
fhort Fantafie and Ricercari. Salmi concerta'i was often ufed
when inftruments were added to voices, in concerti cccle-
fiallici.

At the latter end of the 17th century moft of Baffani's,

Coreli's and Torelli's violin mufic was compofed for the
church. The firft and third fet of Corelli's fonatas, and
his r!;!t eight concertos, we are certain were thus appro-
priated. Somis, Veracini, and Tartini, compofed their own
lolo concertos, and performed them likewife in the fevcral

churches of Italy. And Pugnaui ufed to accompany the
" Meffa Bolla," or Silent Mafs, at the chapel royal in

Turin, with his violin folo concertos.

Conceitos merely inllrumental, for fecular ufe, fee;-, to

have had no exiilence be rore the time of Corelii. The ho-
nour of the invention has been affigned to Torclli, but from
no goi d authority. Six concertos by Aleflandro Scarlatti,

mamfcttly, from the gravity of their ityle, compofed for the
church, were printed by Benjamin Cook, in New-ftreet,
Covent-garden, about the year 1730. But at the beginning
of the laft century, befides the concertos of Corelii, Gemi-
niani, and Handel, concertos by Albinoni, Alberti, Tefl'a-

rini, and Vivaldi, were difperfed all over the kingdom, and
heard with great delight at our country concerts, rnulic-

meetings, and clubs. Thefe were chiefly on the model of
Torelli and Corelii, but with melody of a lighter kind. They
were all in feven or eight parts for two choirs ; that is, with
folo parts for the concertini, or folo inftruments, and ripicna

parts for the concerto groffo, or chorus of the whole band.
But thefe were foon fuperfeded by great performers on the
violin, fuch as Locatelli, Tartini, Somis, Veracini, Nerla,

and Giardini, who, in order to difplay their fupenor powers
of execution, rendered them too difficult for general life.

But thefe being brought into public favour by the admirable
performance of their fcveral authors, were followed by the
concertos of Barthelemon, Cramer, La Motte, Lolli, Sa-
lomon, Viotti, Giornovichi, &c. who, by fame peculiar

excellence in the knowledge of the finger-board, ufe of the

Q o b^vr,
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bo*", or accurate performance of double-Hops, f- ern to have

arrived at the acme of perfection ia executing folo con-

certos.

Concerto Groffb, a grand concerto, or full piece.

Concerts, public. Theft were firft eftablifhed in Lon-

don by Banifter, mailer of king Charles IPs new band

of 24 violins. The firft notice we find of thefe affemblies

is in the London Gazette, No. 74:, for Dec. JOth, 1
,
2,

in which there is the following advertifement: " Thefe are to

give notice, that at Mr John Banifter's houfe, now called

the mufic-fchool, over againft the George Taverne, in

White Fryers, this prefent Monday, will be nrefic per-

formed bv excellent matters, beginning precifely at. four of

the clock in the afternoon, and every afternoon for the fu-

ture, precifely at the fame hour."

There are other advertifements from Eanifier of the fame

kind, in 1674, 1676, and 167S. In that for Dtc. nth,

1676, his mufical performance is faid to be "At the aca-

demy in little Lincdln's-inn fields," where it was to begin

«' with the parley of inftruments, enmpofed by Mr. Banifter,

and performed by eminent mailers."

In Mr. North's manufcript " Memoirs of Mufic," we

have a more minute account of thefe performances. " Ba-

nifter having procured a large room in White Fryars, near

the Temple back-gate, and creeled an elevated box or gal-

lery for the muficians, whofe modclly required curtains, the

reft of the room was filled with feats and fmall tables, ale-

houfe fafhion. One (hilling, which wan the price of ad-

miflion, entitled the audience to call for what tbey pleafed.

There was verv good mufic, for Banifter found means to

procure the bc-ft hands in London, and fome voices to

aflift him. And there wanted no variety, for Banifter,

bclides playing on the violin, did wonders on the flageolet

to a thorough bafe, and feveral other mailers likev.ile played

fobs."

Thefe were followed by other public concerts of a fupe-

rior kind, at the Crown and Anchor, the Caftle in Pater-

nollcr row, the Swan and King's Arms, Cornhill, York

Buildings, Hickford's Room, &C.-&C.

CONCESSI, q. d. I. have granted; a term much ufed

in conveyances, &c. Its effeel is to create* covenant in law,

as dedi (I have given) does a warranty. Co. Lit. 3S4.

This word is of a general extent, and is faid to amount to a

grant, feoffment, leafe, and releafe, Sec. 2 Saund. 96.

CONCESSION, in Rhetoric, a figure whereby fome-

thing is granted or allowed to the adverfary, either to pre-

vent' being detained by unneceffary incidents, or to make

fome advantage of. " I will not contcft with you the rea-

lity of the contract; what I plead for, is relief againft die

iujuftice of it." " True, file is fair; but ought (lie not to

fhew her acknowledgments to heaven for the favour, by

making a virtuous ufe of her beauty?" See Epitrope.

CONCESSIT, Sur, in Law, a fpecies of Fine; which

fee.

CONCEVEIBA, in Botany, Lam Encyc. Aubl. Guian.

924. tab. 35J. Clafs and order, ditecia. Nat. Ord . Euphorbia ;

Lam.
Gen. Ch. Male flower not known. Female. Cat. one-leafed,

flefhy, trigonous near the bottom, with three large glands

at its bafe, terminated by five thick acute teeth, each of

which has on the inner fide of its bafe a gland preffing upon

the germ. Pi/1. Germ fuperior, triangular; llyle none; ftig-

mas three, thick, concave, furrowed, incurved. Peric. Cap-

fule globular, trigonous, wfth three furrows, three- ceiled,

three-valved, e.->ch valve dividing into two. Seeds, one in

each cell, roundifh, invelopcd in a white pulpy matter which

has a iwcet pleafant tafte.

CON
Sp. C. guianenfs. A fmall tree. Trunk ten or twelve

;, about a foot ia diameter, with grey bark and

white wood, much branched. Leaves alternate, at unequal

ditlances from each other, oval-oblong, acuminate, toothed,

n and 1 n 10th on their upper furface, cinereous end r-

neath. Stipules in pair?, fmall, caducous. Flowers fefli'e,

alternate, in a terminal fpike, common peduncle flefhy, tri-

gonous. A native of Guiana, on the banks of rivers. When
the bark is cut, or the leaves torn, a greenifh juice iffues

from the wound.

CONCEZE, in Geography, a town of France; in the

department of the Correze, and diftrifl of Brive; 6 leagues

N.W of Brive.

CONCH, in Mythology. See Triton.
CONCHA Juris, in Anatomy, is the large hollow of the

external ear, included between the tragus, antitragu .

anthelix, and having at its anterior part the commence-

ment of the meatus auditorium extcrnus. See Ear.
Concha, Xoynn, in Antiquity, a liquid meafure among

the Athenians, u Inch contained two myjlra, or half an ounce.

As much od as it was capable of holding, weighed five

drams one fcnip'.e and twenty grains, according to Gor.

Defin. Pitifci Lex. & Eilcnchom. Others think that the

concha contained three fpoonfuls, ninety-fix of which tilled

a pint veffel (fexlarius;); zfextarius was therefore equivalent

to thirty-two concha, and fix fextarii made one congius, a

meafure equivalent to our three quarts, according to Salmaf.

Exerc. Plinian and Bodxus in Theophraft. According to

Fernelms, the concha was equivalent to two myjlra, or five

fpoonfuls ; which, according to Jacobus Sylvius, are equi-

valent to fix drams. According to Galen, in his work Dc
Pondcribus & Menfuris, cap. u, the concha magna con-

tained the fame quantity with the acetabulum, wdiich in li-

quid meafure was an ounce and a half, and in weight fifteen

drams. The concha minor was in liquid meafure halt an

ounce, and in weight five crams.

Concha, in Conchology. See Conchology.
Concha, in Mufic, a trumpet among ancient in(lruments>

or a trump-marine, fuch as Triton ufed ;—— Tritona vocat ; conchaxnie fonaci

Iufpirare jubet.

Ov. Met. 1.

Concha anatifera. See Anatifera.
Concha anomia, the name of a foffil fhel'-fifli, found in

great abundance, and in a great variety of fpecie-s. but not

known in any of them living, on the (bores or in the fcas of

our own or other countries. In Gtoucefterlhire, and fome

other of our counties, thefe are found as common as pebbles

on the ploughed lands in other places. They are a tort of

bivalve (hell, the valves of which are of unequal extent, both

of them convex, and the head or beak of the longer valve

crooked, and falling over the head of the other.

The great general diftin&ion of this numerous clafs of

bodies, is into thole which are of a fmooth furface, and thofe

which are of a ftriated or rough one.

Others alfo of the fame clafs, or of one very nearlv al-

lied to it, are found in many of our inland counties, fome

very long from tke cardo, or hinge, to the margin ; and

others very fhort, and very long the contrary way. They
are found indifferently in all forts of ftrata, in earth, in ftone,

in laud, and am )ng gravel. See Anomia.
Concha fort'i ... ., a name given by fome authors to the

genus of (hells, called by. others the Murex.
Concha globofa, the name of a large genus of (hells,

called bv authors the Dolium, and in French the .

CONCILE Lapiseje, was the name by which lome

writers
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writers d!(lingu*med the fofTil (lulls found lodged in the ftra-

ta of the earth, before the whims of certain authors re-

fpecring the vis plaflica, vis formativa, &c, by which they

attempted to account for the formation of theft organic re-

mains, had been entirely exploded, and the truth of their

being animal exuvite generally efUblifhed.

Concha margaritifera, a name fometimes ufed for thofe

tnytu/i which produce pearls. See Muscle.
Concha margaritifera, is the name by which feme

writers have delcribcd a foffil fhell, fomewhat refembling

the recent fhells of this genus, in the equality of their valves,

the appearance of their guttered and toothlefs hinge?, Sec.

ConcH/E narium, in Anatomy, is a term applied to the

turbinated hones of the nofe. See Skkletom.
CONCHA fpefirorum, in NaturalHtfory , the fp. lirefliell,

a name given by authors to a ipecics of voluta, from fome odd
figures defcribed on its furface, reprefenting rough di

of terrible phantoms. It is an elegant fhell, of a middle fize,

and is of a white ground, and the figures arc reddifh ; tlule

form three la rge and broad bands, furrpunding the fliell at

top and bottom, and in the middle ; and between thefe there

are feveral feries of fmall fpots. It is a fcarce filch, and

ufually fells at a lar^e price.

Concha Veneris, the name by which feveral fpecies

of chama are called. The fhell is univalve, wreathed,

and has a fmall longitudinal and dent'euiated chink, cr

aDerture, in it. It is alfo called concha porcellana, from

its aperture in fome mealure refembling the mouth of a

hog ; and concha erythreea, from it-* being found in the Red
Sea, called erythrtum. It is alfo called cencha cytheriaca,

from Venus, who received the epithet cythera-a, from Cy-
thera, a Grecian iiland. That this fifh. was ufed by the

ancients as an aliment, we read in Seneca, Ep. 95. Mun-
dius afferts that they prove a itimuius to venery, and pro-

voke urine. Rondeletius informs us, that thefe fhells are

an ingredient in the pilules de Ide/lio, for removing fluxes,

and curing ulcers in the uterus. But inftead of the concha

venerea, the apothecaries generally life cockles. Excellent

dentrifices are prepared from this fhell, which is alfo uf^d

for curing ulcers in the canthus of the eye, and the Jflula

lachrymalis. It is remarkably drying, without exciting any

heat.

CONCHARUM Promontorium, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, a promontory of Afia Minor, on the Thracian Bof-

phorus, in the fouthern part of the Caftacian gvt.f.

CONCHES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Eure, and chief place of a canton in the dirt rift

of Evreux, 12 miles S. E. from Evreux, 39 S. from

Rouen, and 87 N. E. from Paris. The place contains

211:9. and the canton IJC50 inhabitants. The territory

includes 257-5 kiliometres, and 3 ; communes.

Couches, a town of France, in the department of

the lower Pyrenees, and diftrift of Pan ; 6 leagues N.N.E.
of Pau.

CONCHITES, or Conchit*, in Natural Hi/lory, a

name which has been indifferently ufed by writers', in de-

ferring foffii bivalve fhells of different kinds.

ConChites marmor, a name given by the ancients to

a fpecies of marble dug near Megara, and remarkable for

containing a great number of fea-fhclis, and other marine

bodies immerfed in it.

CONCHIUM, in Botany, from Myprn, a bivalve fliell,

in allufion to the form of the fruit. Smith, Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 4. 215. Donn. Cant. ed. }. 21. Vent. Jard.de la

Malmaifon, 110. (Hakea ; Schrad. Sen. 2;. Cavan. Jc. v.

6. 14.) Mufcle flirub. Clafs and order, letrandria mono-

eynia. Nat. Old. Prole*, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of four petals, linear, coher-

ing at their bafe, fomewhat dilated and concave at the fum-
mits, nearly equal. Slam, four; filaments fhort, inferted to-

wards the fum.-nit of each petal : anthers lodged in the ca-

vity of each petal, ered, oblong, two-celled. Pijl. Ger-
men fuperior, fmall, ovate, oblique: ftyle afcending, re-

curved, cylindrical, thick, as long as the corolla; ftigma

turbinate, pointed. Perk. Capfule ovate, oblique, gib-

bous and ragged, pointed, of two hard, thick, woody
valves, and one fmall eccentric cell. Set L two, elliptical,

flat on one fide, convex on the other, filling the cavity of

the capfule, each farnifbed with a black, membranous,
tranfoarcnt, oblong wing.

Elf. Ch. Calyx none. Petals four, bearing the flamen3.

Stigma turbinate, pointed. Capfule, of one cell. Seeds two,

winged.

Sp. I.C. gilbofum. Donn. Cant. 21. (BinkHa gibbofa ;

White Vov. 224. t. 22. f. 2. Wiilden. Sp. PI. v. 1

;ibbofa; Cavan. Ic. t. 554. H. pubtfeens; Schrad.

Sert. 27.) " Leaves cylindrical, flightly downy, 1

longer than' the fruit. Corolla fmooth. Capfules roundifh-

ovate, gibbous, rugged." Sm MSS. Stem fhrubby, branch-

ed, rigi i, fmooth. Young branches hairy. Leaves numerous,
evergreen, alternate, feffile, fpreading, cylindrical, near two
inches long, fomewhat downy, efpecialiy when young, each

tipped with a (harp fpine. Flowers in fmall, axillary, hairy

umbels, white. Corolla nearly or quite fmooth. Capfulet

folitary, ths fize of a walnut, black and rugged, very gib-

bous underneath ; the valves extremely thick, hard and
woody, each tipped with a fhort (harp point ; cavity very

fmall, eccentric, uneven, of a mahogany colour. Seeds with
black wings like gauze or crape. A native of New South
Wales, near Port-Jackfon. It is now frequent in the more
curious European green-houfes, but is rather lingular than

beautiful. 2. C. fphteroideum. " Leaves cylindrical, as long
as the fruit, downy as well as the branches. Capfules orbi-

cular, depreffed, fmoothifh." Sm. MSS. A fm tiler fhrub

than the lall. Branches clothed -with denfe woolly hairs.

Leaves about an inch long, very hairy. Floiuers unknown
in Europe. Capfules of a rufly brown, the fize of the laft,

but much lefs rugged, and when viewed vertically, almoft

orbicular, their points fcarcely extending beyond the cir-

cumference. Sent from Port Jackfun with the preceding.

3. C. aciculare. Donn. Cant. 21. Vent. Jard. de la Malm,
t. III. (Hakea fericea ; Schrad. Sert. 27 ?) " Leaves cylin-

drical, fmooth, as long as the fruit. Corolla fmooth. Cap-
fules roundifh-ovatf, rugged, elongated at the point." Sm.
MSS. Like C. gibbofum, but in all its parts about half

as large. Leaves in every period of their growth quite

fmooth. Flo<wer-Jlalhs and young branches lilky. Fruit

more oblong than in the two preceding, but its lateral pro-

tuberances are more globofe. A native of Port-Jackfon,

not rare in our gardens. 4. C.longif/lium. Donn. Cant. 21.

(Banklia teretifolia ; Sahfb. Prod. 51?) "Leaves cylin-

drical, fmooth, thrice as long as the fruit. Corolla cloth-

ed with lilky hairs." Sm. MSS. L^eavcs three inches or

more in length, fpinous, as in all the foregoing, always

fmooth, as well as the branches. Corolla clothed with white,

clofe, filky hairs. Perhaps only a variety of C. pugioni-

forme hereafter defcribed, which cannot be determined till

the fruit of the prefent fpecits be known. 5. C. camprrjum.

" Leaves cylindrical, fmooth, fcarcclv fo long as the fruit.

Capfules ovate comprtffed, fomewhat rugged." Sm.MSS.
The fruit of this is not more than an inch long, and ovate,

partaking but liltie of the globular protuberant figure of

the preceding kinds. Leaves fmall and fleiidtr. 6. C. pti-

giomforme. (Hakea pugioniformis ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 24. t.

Oo » sa
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553. H. glabra. Schrad. Sert. 27. t. 17.) " Leaves cy-

lindrical, fmooth. Corolla clothed with filky hairs. Cap-

... pointed, befet with (harp tubercles towards

the baD." Sm. MSS. Leaves an inch or inch and a half

long, bright green, always fmooth, as well as the branches.

ri white and filky. Capfules very different from the

veil of the gams, being much more (lender. This, like

all the preceding, is found in the country about Port-Jack-

Con, New South Wales. 7. C. trifurcatum. " Leaves cy-

lindrical, three-cleft ; fometiiv.es dilated, fimple, elliptical

and Bat. Corolla hairy.'' Son. MSS. Tnis moil remark-

able fpecics, difcovered by Mr. Archibald Menziesj F.L.S.

at King George's Sound, on the welt coalt of New Hol-

land, is diftinguifhed by its three-forked leaves, but efpe-

eially by their occafional variation from a cylindrical to a

broad flat elliptical figure, on the fame branch, and even in

the fame individual leaf. The fowers and their (talks are

clothed with rough, fhaggy, not filky, hairs. Fruit un-

known. 8. C. daclyloides. Vent.Tard de la Malm. t. 112.

(C. nervofum ; Donn. Cant. 11. Hakea da&yloides

;

Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 25. t. 5.;5. Bankfia daftyloides ;
Gsrtn.

v. 1. 221. t. 47. f. 2. B. oleiefolia ; Salifb. Prod. 51.)

" Leaves obovate-oblong, with a fmall point, triply nerved,

veiny. Capfules ovate, acute." Sm. MSS. Leaves vari-

ous in length and breadth, flat, thick, rigid, fmooth, en-

tire, obovate, tapering towards the bafe, marked with three

principal nerves united above the bafe, and connected up-

wards by interbranching veins, forming fometimes fpurious

nerves. The young leaves and branches are rutty and downy.

Flowers numerous, fmall, white, fmooth, on hairy ftalks.

Capfuk ovate, acute, rugged, fcarcely gibbous. Common
about P01 t-Jackfon, and not rare in our gardens, where the

varieties to which it is fubjedi in the leaves, afford the nur-

ferymen an opportunity of furnifhing their friends with

many new fpecies. 9. C. ellipticum. " Leaves elliptical,

bluntifh, pointlefs, with five nerves, reticulated with veins.

Capfules ovate, obtufe." Sm. MSS. Allied to the laft,

but dillincL Leaves broad, exactly elliptical, fomewhat

glaucous, having five ribs, which all fpring from the bafe, and

deftitute of any terminal point or fpine. The fpaces be-

tween the ribs or nerves are beautifully and copioufly reti-

culated. Capfuk more obtufe than in C. daclyloides, but

otherwife much like it. Found by Mr. Menzies at King

George's Sound, but not yet brought alive to Europe.

Flowers not feen. 10. C. oleijoiium. " Leaves elliptic -lan-

ceolate, with a fmall point, fingle-nerwed. Capfules ovate,

gibbous, fomewhat rugged." Sm. MSS. Brought by Mr.

Menzies from the fame country as the laft. Full-grown

leaves, fcarcely an inch and half long, fmooth, even and

entire, with only one rib, tipped with a little fpine. Veins

few and obfeure. Flowers fpiked, fmooth, as well as their

partial fhilks, though the common ones are hairy. Capfule

ovate, gibbous on one fide, very rugged all over. 11. C.

teratipbyllum. " Leaves three-lobed, pinnatifid. Capfules

ovate, compreffed." Sm. MSS. Leaves very fine, large

and divaricated, from two to four inches long, fmooth, ex-

cept when very young, hard and rigid, obfeurely ribbed,

lobes and teeth fpinous. Flowers fi'ky. Capfule narrow,

ovate, compreffed, fmooth, apparently fucculent in its out-

er 1 oat, which feems to be the cafe with the three preced-

ing ;pecies. Gathered at King George's Sound, by Mr.

Menzies. ft is one of the handfomelt ot its genus. 12. C.

falignum. Donn. Cant. 21. (Embothrium falignum. Andr.

Repof. t 215) *' Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, with at

fpines, fingle-nerved. Capfules ovate, gibbous, recurved."

Sm. MS3. A tall elegant flirub, with -.he hsbit of a wil-

low. Leaves five or fix inches long, fmooth and pliable, of

CON
a narrow lanceolate form, entire, acute, but not fpinouj,.

with one nerve and a few lateral veins. Flowers copious,

white, fmooth, in fmooth umbels, which, as in all the reft

of the genus, are axillary. Capfule fmallifh, ovate, recurv-

ed, very gibbous, and (omewhat rugged, at each fide, ta-

pering at the bafe, externally hard and not fucculent, each

of its valves tipped with a lateral fpine. A native of New
South Wales, frequent in gardens.

Propagation end Culture: All the fpecies are fhrubby and

perennial, talily raifed from feeds brought in the capfule3

from their native country, and requiring with us only the

ufual (belter of a green-houfeor confervatory. Thefe from

King George's Sound are as yet ftrangers to our gardens.

The others thrive in fandy peat earth, but require regular

and rather copious fupplies of water. They may be in-

creafed by cuttings. C. falignum ripens feeds in abundance

when planted in the ground under glafs, and rifes to the

height of i z or 15 feet. S.

CONCHOID, orCoNCHiLis, in Geometry, a curve line

which always approaches nearer a ftraight line to which it is

inclined, but never meets it. It was invented by Nicomedes,

and much ufed by the ancients, as we learn from Pappus,

in the conftruftion of folid problems.

(t i» defcribed thus : draw a right line B D [Plate, Ana~

Mis, fig. 2.) and another AC, perpendicular to it in E ;

draw any number of right lines, as C M, C M, tutting B D
in Qj make Q_M = Q_N = A E = E F : the curve

wherein the points, M, M, are found, is the cincb'dis, or con-

chois prima, fo called by Nieomedes. The other, wherein the

points, N, N, are found, is the com 5 ; the right line

B D the rule, or directrix, the point C the pile, or centre of

the conchoid. In reality, they are both parts of the fame

curve, having the fame pole C, and four infinite legs, to

which the line B D is a common afymptote. The inventor

alfo contrived an inftrument, whereby the firll conchoid

may be defcribed mechanically : thus, in the rule A D
(Jig. 3.) is a channel or groove cut, fo that a fmooth nail,

firmly fixed in the moveable rule C B, in the point F, may
flide freely within it : into the rule E G is fixed another

nail in K, for the moveable rule C B to Aide upon. If then

the rule B C be fo moved, as that the nail F paffes along

the canal AD; the ftyle, or point in C, will defenbe the

firil conchoid.

Now let A P = x (Jig. 2.) ; AE = «;PE = MR
= a — x ; wherefore, as x increafes, a — x, or M R will

decrcafe ; and therefore the curve continually approaches

nearer to the rule B D.
In the fame manner it appears, that the right line N O

muft continually decreafe ; and therefore that the fecond

conchoid, alfo, mud continually approach nearer the rule.

But inafmuch as between each conchoid and the right

line B D, there will be the right line O^M or Q^N, equal to

AE; ntither of the conchoids can concur with the right

line B D : confequently B D is an afymptote of each con-

choid. See Asymptote.
If from any point, A, of the curve (Jig. 4 .), A H and

FTP be drawn perpendicular to the rule, or dire&rix,

H T, and A L parallel to it ; and if the quadrant, F G K,
be defcribed i::tertc6ting A L in G ; we (hail have P L X.

L G = T L x LA. For the triangles, A H B, T L G, are

fimilar and equal, as the angles at H and L are right ; and

A B = T F = T G, and AH = TL ; therefore BH =
G L. Alfo the triangles, A H B, A L P, are Gmilar.

Whence AH:HB::PL:AL; that is, T L : G L :

:

PL : A L ; therefore, PL X G L = TL X A L.

Hence, tht fame thingo being fuppofed, we (hall have A G
= B T, and G L = H B. For A L = H T, and G L

~HB
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= BB; therefore, by fubtraction, we (hall have A G =
B T. This propofition is equally true in the inferior con-
choid (fg. 5.). In the inferior conchoid g I — b h.

Moreover, in the fuperior conchoid (fg. 4.), if P T F and
A H be perpendicular to the directrix H T, and A L paral-

lel to it, T U : T P - A H* : : P L 2
: A L\ For, by

the preceding propolitic n, TL : GL :: PL : AL, and
TL':G L !

:: PU : A L" ; but G L* = G T2 - T L«
= TP- AH !

; therefore T L' : T P - AH'; :

PLVA Ls
.

Hence, putting FT = a, PT = b, axis T H = x, or-

dinate H A == y ; th e equation of the fuperior conchoid

•11 l b "f" y */ & <i — y v . • .
will be —'— ^- rj = AL, or, by reducing

it, we fliall have b + y V a" —- y' ac y x, i. e. ^
b'

1 +
2 by -f y* x n' — y ' = y x, or v a' b* + I a* by -f- a' y'

— "jr* — 2 ijy* — jf* = y x, and a' V -f- 2 «2
ij> 4- a1 ji

1

— p'jr' — 2 by 3 — v4 = y' x* ; whence, by tranfpofition,

we (hall have j* + 2 by 3 + b
1
y
1 — tfy* + x1 y" — 2 a' by

= a* £', i. e. y* -f- 2 by 3 + b' — a 1 + x' X y
1 — 2 a" ^jf

= a1 £2
. Thus alfo, in the inferior conchoid (fig- 5.), if

£/r and a h be perpendicular to the directrix it, and a I

parallel to it ; we (hall have t P : tp — a lj* :: P i*
: a I

1
.

Fartl:gl::Pi:al} and 1

1

!
: g i' : : P 1* : at* : but ^ f

= 4 A* ~ £ a' — a // = tp — ab'\ therefore t f : tP —
ah':: PI': al>.

Hence putting tf= a, tP = b, axis th — x, ordinate

h a = y, the equation of tiie interior conchoid will be

p y ^J (i
l — m'2

' — = x = al. And, when reduced,
_y

4 —

2 b

y

3 + b b — a' + x'
2 X y

1 + 2 a2 by = a 2 V. Or, it

may be had from the equation of the oriVr curve by merely
changing the fign of v, which in this cafe is negative.

Of the whole conchoid, exoreffed by th fe two equations,

or ratlur by one equation only, with different figns, there

are three cafes or fp-cies ; as firft, when E F is lefs than E C,
as in fg. 2 ; when E F is equal to E C, as in fig . 6; and
when li F is greater than E C, as in fig. 7, in which latter

cafe the conchoid is called nodated. The fame equation

holds for this nodated conchoid, the whole difference being
merely that a is here greater than b.

Sir Ifaac Newton approves of the ufe of the conchoid
f r trifecting angles, or finding two mean proportionals, or

for constructing other foiid problems. To this purpofe, he
fays, in the linear contraction of equations towards the

clofe of his " Univerfal Arithmetic :" " The ancients at

tirft endeavoured in vain at the trifeition of an angle, and
the finding ot two mean proportionals by a right line and a

circle. Afterwards they began to coniider feveral other

lines, as the conchoid, the ciffoid. and the conic feftion?,

and by fome of thcie to folve thefe problems." Again,
" Either, therefore, the trochoid is not to be admitted at all

into geometry, or elfe, in the conduction of problems, it

is to be preferred to all lines of a rmre difficult description
;

and there is the i.me reafon for other curves; 'or which
reafon we appro\- of the trife&ing of an angle by a con-
choid, which Arc 1 ncdes in his Lemmas, and Pappus in his

Co.lections, have pi ferrtd to the inventions of ail others in

this cafe ; becaule we ought either to exclude ail lines, be-

fides the circle and right lint, out of geometry, or admit
them according to the lim licity of their defciiptions, in

which cafe the conchoid y'clds to none, except the circlt."

Laftly, •' that i6 arithmetically more fur pie which is deter-

mined by the more limple equat.cns; but that is geometrically

more limple ..Inch is determined by the more fnnple draw-

CON
fng of lines ; and in geometry, that ought to be reckc n d
beil, which is geometrically moll fimple ; wherefore I o> g it

not to be blamed, if, with that prince of mathematicia s
Archimedes, and other ancients, I make ufe of the con: ho d
for the conilruflion of problems."

There will be other kinds of conchoids producer}, if C E
: C 0_ :: QM : A E ; or indefinitely, if C E" : C Q" ::

QM" ': A E™ : wherefore, if C E = b, E A = a, C Q=*.
Q_M =y; then ab= x y ; and for infiiiie conchoids, a"

COXCHOLOGV. " The ftudy of (hells, or teftaceous

animals," it has been well obferved by a plain, but inge-

nious writer, " is a branch of natural hiilory, though not

greatly uf.ful in human economy, yet perhaps by the infi-

nite beauties of the fubjefts it treats of, is adapted to re-

create the fenfes, and infenfibly lead the amazed admirer
into the contemplation of the glory of the Divinity, in their

creation." Or, in the more harmonious periods of ths

poet, we would fay,

" Each (hell, each crawling infeS holds a rank
Important, in the plan of him who framed

This fcale of beings;" Stillingfleet.

Shells appear to form a part of the creation not immedi-
ately fubfervient to the purpofes of human life. '1 his is

granted; but they are a link in the great chain of nature ;

they conftitute a department of rational inquiry worthy the

refearches of the man of fcience ; and when we coniider the

amazing divcrfity of fingular and beautiful objects they em-
brace, are fuch, we are perfuaded, as cannot tail to arrefl in

a particular degree the regard of every common obferver.

A late writer, whofe talents we refpeft, afferts, in undif-

guifed terms, that the purfuits of the conchologilt are fri-

volous, and tend to no ufeful purpole. For the credit of

the philofophical inquirer in this pleafing department -of

natural knowledge, we could wifh to fee this opinion con-

troverted. We (hall not indeed endeavour to fupport the

pretentions of conchology to a diftinguifhed rank among the

more beneficial purfuits of fcience, but we de not fear to

prove it in a pre-eminent degree entitled to the attention of
every contemplative mind. In the prefciit enlightened pe-

riod, it is not, we (hould conceive, incumbent to offer any
argument in its behalf, becaufe we are unable to prove its

utility in the common acceptance of the term. YV« are

not, for this reafon alone, to eftcem it frivolous j or, in a

word, to declare that our ideas are entirely abforbed in the

contemplation of interelled views ar^d the lovs of wealth, or

that we are ffudiotis only to gratify our immediate wants.

Our untutored ancellors cultivated the oak, we are told, that

they might eat acorns, regardlcfs of the importance of the

parent timber ; but we are not to imitate their example,

and deem it trifling to cultivate any branch of natural fci-

ence, that is unlikily to afford us fome direct bcr.Liit ; nor

are we to be content with afcertaining what may be merely

ufeful as food for ourfelves, or fodder for our cattle. How
unworthy would this be of the refined conceptions and dig-

nity of intellectual men ? But we rdt convinced that a more
enlarged and liberal idea of this fubjeft will be conceived on

the flighted reflection by every intelligent mind ; that the

fcience of conchology will be hereafter more fucctfsfully

purtued in this country than it has hitherto been, and ttiat

the obiervuions ivt have to offer as we proceed, though lefs

abltrufe than the fcience may fcem to demand, will to a

certain extent facilitate this defirable objeft.

One clear and moll important fact, tne truth of which we
would wilh to imprefs on the mind of the reader, fnould be

prtmifed, that whatever opinion we may form on this fub-

jcet,
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•eft, or however lightly we may be difpofed to appreciate its

merits the fcience of conchology, or in more humble terms

the Rudy of (hells, has in a greater or lefs degree att rafted

the attention of curious and contemplative minds through-
out i

!

1 ages; though, as ni3y be naturally conceived, it has

been cultivated with more fuccefs in fome periods than in

others. The beauties of this part of the creation did not

efcape the obfervation of phiiofophers in the hVil a?« of
learning, as appears obvious from the writings of Ariftotle,

of Pliny, and of /Elian, and we may alfo add of Athenxus
and Cicero. The cultivation of this, like all other liberal

flu.lies was neglected in the darker xra that fucceeded, or

at leaft no evidence to the contrary has furvived to this

period; but in after ages, as the mills of Gothic ignorance
which had fo long overhung the weftern world difperfed,

and the light of fcience, like the mornin r twilight, dawned
upon the horizon of the human mind, conchology revived,

was countenasced, eflcoaraged, and fioutilhed. And if, in

later times, it refigned a precedence to other fciecces, in

conformity to the example of the great Linmeus, who was
perhaps lefs favourably inclined towards the ftudy of fhells

than any other department of nature, it is pleafing to add,

that Slice his time this fubject has hern moll affiduoufly

cultivated, and that by writers no lefs eminently qualified to

txalt its character than to give (lability to the 'fcience itfelf.

The term conchology comprehends the ftudy of all ani-

mals which have a tellaceous covering, whether inhabitants

of the marine element, frefh water, or the land. Teilace-
ology is a term fynonymous with conchology, but is of later

origin and application.

A precife diitindtion fiiould be drawn between tellaceous

and crullaceous animals; they are effentiallv different;

though both are protected by a hard exterior fliell or crull,

in which they are partially or entirely enveloped ; and have
been indifcriminstcly confounded together, for that reafon,

under the vague denomination of " fhell-fiih." Some of
the old writers, and alfo Da Coila, dillinguifh the teftacea

as a kind of (lone-like calcareous covering or habitation, in

which the animal, btherwife naked, refides, and from which
it can protrude its mollufcous arms, or other naked pa-ts cf
its body, at pleafure. The crullaceous animals of thofe au-
thors, on the contrary, are not naked, but have every par-

ticular limb or part ft parately covered with the Cruft, which
is thus divided into many joints, infomuch that the whole
animal aflames a loricated appearance, as if inclofed in a

coat of mail. Among the crullaceous order, the emcri, or
crabs and lohflers, were included, a tribe we have endea-
voured to (hew in another article, to be of a nature altogre.

ther difli taceous animals. (See Cancer) Klein,
in his " Nat. Difp. Echinodermatum," feet, i. treats on
this fubj tdt, and labours to prove that the echini, which are

tly crullaceous bodies, are of the fame nature and
qiul ty as the teftacea ; but recent, and we think conclufive

obfervations, teftifj I of his opinion. A better
definition iiny be obtained by attending to the chemical
properties of the two fublte ces tcllac.-o'is and crullaceous.

Poll, in his work on the fh lis of the two Sicilies, demon-
that tellaceous bodks conful cf calcareous earth

1 io a fmail portion of animal matter or gluten ; and
Mr. Hatch tt, whole experiments oh '

charac-
ters of thole h i iferted in the Trai factions of the
Royal . diftinction from analyfis

the tellaceous and bodies, afcertaining

to con flit only of carbonate of lime mixed with ge-
latinous matter, while in the othei - ofphofphatc

was d tccled. The crullaceous body analyfed by
Mr. Hatchett was the echinus.

All tellaceous animals are compofed of two parts ; one
of which, the animal itfelf, is foft and rr.olIufcou3; th.e other

is the (hell, or habitation, which is hard, of a l'tony or cal-

careous nature, and either part: >.;. the

animal. The animal is attached to the (hell by me;

ligaments or rnufcl :s.

It was long confidered as a matter of difpute among na-

turalifls, whether the arrangement of filths (hould be con-

(lituted from the animals or their habitation. No one can
deny, that if we proceed on principles flrictly

I

mull regard them as a department of zoology, and fhould,

on that account, difpofe them according to the nature and
flructure of the animals. But the claffirication formed from

the characters of the (hells ; s univerfally followed, sr.d we
mujl confefs too, is for nn eferable to any other.

Neither is it, in the hands of the fkilful couchologill, at-

tended with fo much indecifion, as might be generally

imagined.

In the firfl place p.mong the vaft variety of fh.Ils hitherto

difcovered, how fmall comparatively is the number of

thofe, whofe animal inhabitant is defcribed or known. It

is not of fpecies only that we fpeak, but of whole natural

families or genera, not a of which has been

overed with the an mal appertaining, fo httle are wc
nted with the mollufcous orders, or animals i,

r .
- Ihells. Of the fhella we daily fee in collections few

are fifiied up alive, the far greater number are found on
fhores, dead or empty. Neither, if it were otherwife, are

accurate defcriptions of animal? whofe parts are not eafily

feen, or anatomical investigations, which are in many cafes

neceffary, within the capacity of every one. Many of their

parts, ai d their refpedtive functions, are not to be afcer-

tained, except by comparative analogy, and which in itfelf

prefents an infurmountable difficulty, or a field of critical

inquiry fo exteiifive and complicated that few, even with the

ability to purfue it with fuccefs could be prevailed upon to

devote that attention to the fubject which it requires.

Hence it becomes impofiible to arrange the far greater

number of tellaceous productions by the animals; the at-

tempt mult ever prove unfuccefsful. Our arrangements

would be partial, and three-fourths of the ihells known mult

be either excluded from the fyllem, or be placed at hazard ;

and of courfe without order or connection with thofe whofe

animals we are acquainted with. The latttr are chiefly

fuch as are confined to the coalls of the European feas, and

fome of the terreftrial and frefh water kinds, which, from
their abundance and locality, have obtruded themfelvel

up >n the investigations of the naturahil. Even our know-
i f thofe is exceedingly imperfect. For thole of the

extra European fpecies, we are indebted chiefly to Adan-
fon, Rumpfius, Argenville, and Favanne, and for the ana-

, various European kinds to Valentini,

De Heide, Lifter, and Miiiler. The invctligations of Poli

on the Iheils of the two Sicilies are valuable, in this I

as alfo are the obfervations of Lamarck, and Cuvier, and

we may alfo add Olivier ; but what is the amount of all

thefe difcoveries, we would afk, in enabling us to form a

fyflem of conchology.

The bell character; upon which "to found all fyflems of

natural hillory, mull be thofe moll obvious and acceffible.

All ranks of animals, as nearly as can be with convenience,

(hould be arranged by apparent and external characters.

While we fludy (lulls, without regarding the animal, we
are aware they are but confidered partially. The animals

that inhabit them fiiould guide us in our refearches ; they

alone are the fabricators of the fliell, and th.e (lull is only

their habitation, to which they give the form, the bulk,

hardnefsj
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nardnefs, colours, and all the peculiarities of elegance we
admire. If we were to examine thefe new and almofl un-

known beings, we mould difcover a number of parts as

remarkable ior their (truCture as their functions, and an in-

finite variety of curious and interfiling particulars relative

to their general habits and manners of life. It is a fubjecvt

worthy of the ferhius contemplation and attention of the

naturaliil, and mould never be neglected when an opportu-

nity offers. But a fyflem of conchology, founded entirely

on the Structure of the animals, mud, we cannot heiitate in

afferting, ever remain one of the deiiderata of natural

fcience.

In the fuperficial arrangement taken from fhel's alone we
are not exempt from difficulty. Shells vary exceedingly in

form and colour in the different ftages of their growth, and

in this cafe we mould fomctimes derive mattii.il affidaqce

knowledge of the animal. Young (hells have been

defcribed as fpecifically didinft from the parent or older

fh -Us by many writers. It indeed requires a greater degree

of caution in determining the fptcies, nay even genera, of

fhells in the different periods of growth than may be ima-

gined ; of this we could adduce many very remarkable in-

stances, a few it may be neceffary to mention to guard the

common cbfervtr from forming halty, and erroneous conchi-

fions.

Many of the cyprxx, or cowries, when young, have the

appearance of a volute, the thick denticulated fold of the

exterior lip being wholly wanting, and the co'umn being

only partially plaited as in the true voluta. The young of

the alated fhells, in general, are deditute of that broad ex-

panfive, or furcated lip, called the wing. The fpires in

many of the turrited kinds of fhells, when young, are

blunt ; obtufe, or terminated in a large globular head, ex-

ceeding the Size of the whorl beneath, but as the fhcll

advances in growth, it devtlopes itfelf, extending in a fpiral

direction, and thus in the old fhells the number of fpires

is greater than in the yuung ones. The variations in the

growth of the patella tribe are often fo confiderable^as to a'-

molt defy the critical obferver to determine them. Still

however the conchologill by the dint of application, and

nice difcrimination, will be at lad. enabled to fix on certain

characters peculiar to every fpecies, and be, bv that means,

enabled to decide on the fpecies of a ihcll under every itage

of growth.

Linnseus co: filers the Ilructure of the animal as well as

tlic (hell in ail his generical distinctions; the idea is excellent,

and we fhould approve the defigo, but the object itfelf is

unattainable ; a lamentable proof oi which prelents itlelf to

view, when we confider the number of thofe very animals

which he defcribes that have been afcertained, by recent

observations, to be of a very diiferei.t nature and ftructure

from what he conceived. This error may be e;fily ac-

counted for when we reflect that the judgment of Linnxus

was guided in many inftanccs by analogy, and the indif-

ferent figures extant in various writers, without himfelf

poffefung the mean? of determining their accuracy, or im-

perfection. We intei d nothiag to the difparagement of

Linnxus in this refpedt ; the ftructure of the animal was of

too much importance in his mind to be omitted, and he

availed himfelf of the belt fources of authority within his

power, fome of which, it has fince been proved, are not fo

accurate as we could with, and others altogether erro-

neous
From all that has been advanced on this t^pic, the refult

will be obvious, that teltaceous bodies may be confidently

arranged, or, in other words, can only be arranged by the

organization of the fhcll ; that the primary character mult be

taken from the fliell becaufe this we are aeqjainted with,

while the animal is oftentimes unknown to us. But that
the ftruclure of the animal fhould be regarded in the

conftrudlion of genera, when it can be afcertained ; as a

Secondary confideration to guide us in the formation of new
genera, or in correcting the old, as opportunities of invef-

them occur.

Having defined the meaning of a teltaceous animal, and
endeavoured to prove that the ftructure of the (hell is the

moil material object to be regarded in a primary view, we
fhall proceed next to an elementary e'ueidation of the feve-

ral parts of which it is compofed.
• In conchology, as in any other fcience, the ftudtnt mult
neceflarily acquire-, in the fir t inllance, a diitinct knowledge
of the terms employed. Thefe, except fuch as relate to

fubordinate characters, or fpecifical diftinftions, and which re-

quire no explanation in this place, may be Amplified and re-

duced to a fmall number. In the Selection of thefe terms
we can abide by no one particular authority ; we mull be
general, deriving our terms from various iources, or invent-

ing new ones. Hitherto in treating on the different articles

of conchology, in the progrefs of this work, it has been
our aim to adhere as nearly to the authority of Linnxus as

pofiible, referving to omLlves an opportunity of exprefung
our own fentiments under the prelcnt article, and dating
generally thefe points upon which we principal. y differ in

opinion from that author. This will appear more fuliy in

our review of his genera. Our attention is at this time
confined to the terms employed in defcribing the feveral part*'

of (hells, and as it is well known that Linnxus hid down
a feries of terms for this purpofe, it will be expected that

we fhould not pafs over them in ii ence. Upon this fubject

we fhall however only tiefpafs lightly. We would willingly

adopt thofe eltablilhed by Linnxus, in his " Fundanicnta
Teltaceologix," and other writings ; but it mult be con-

feff;d, with all our refpedt for the talents of that naturaliil,

his terms are inadmiflible. The warmelt of his admirers,

and we mult, on many occafions, pnfefs ourfelves of that

number, will not perufe the definitions he has given of the

bivalves, of his venus, and fome other bivalve genera, of
his venus dione, and alfo of fevcral univalves, without
admitting that much of the Linnxan phrafcology on this

.fubjeft is neither applicable to the parts intended, nor if it

were, fuch as modclty would allow us to retain ; and that to

expunge them is only a neceffary facrifice which the chaltity

of fcience imperioufly demands. Delicacy will pardon the
allulion, and deiire no further explanation.

All fhells or teltaceous bodies hitherto difcovered, may
be divided into three principal tribes, and which, after the
Linnxan manner, may be denominated Multi-.alve, Bivalve,

and Univalve.

Any external part of a (hell being of a tellaceous fuh-

ftanoc, and either itfelf, forming a fhicld or covering for the
animal, as in univalves, or in union with another, or others

connected by a ligament, cirti.age, hin^e, teeth, or other
fattening, is denominated a valve. The fhells therefore con-
fiding of a fingle piece, are called univalves, thofe of two
puts bivalves, and thofe of many parts multivalves, Be-
tween bivalve and multivalve no diftinction is drawn, fhells

ing of more than two fuch parts, being called mul-
tivalve, without any regard to the number. An amend-
ment is propofed by fome of the. French writers, in a new or-

der under the name o! trivahe.

Shells of the firrplctl form are arranged by fome natural-

ids in the firft clafs^fromwhich they proceed progreifively to

thofe poifeffing the greateft number of valves, and he i

the molt intricate itructure. This is an ancient, and . ry

Simple
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funple mode of arrangement, and has its advocates in the

pidcr.t day. Linnasus reverfes this order by beginning with

the chiton, lepas, and pholas, which are (hells of the mul-

, .

. and mod complex ftru&ure, and ending with thofe

of the fimpleft form. We cannot avoid thinking the former

preferable, and fliall adopt it in the prefent inftance.

Explanation of the Parts of Shells with Reference to the Ele-

mentary Plates of Conchotomy.

Univalve.

In the examination of a (hell of this order, the contour,

lii ;, is the fiift particnlar to be regarded. By this

the coi '

i guided in his definition of fimple, fpiral,

01 turbinated (hells, (or as the Linnsean fchcol divides (hells,

univalves with a regular fpire, and univalves without a re-

gular fpire) ; difcoid, flattened, or turrited (hells; thofe

with fmooth or uneven anfraclus ; the ventricofe, alated, la-

biated, roftratcd, and many other dillinftions, all which

ftrike the eye at the firft view. It is indeed, by attending to

the contour, that the principal diflin&ions in (hells of this

kind are at once perceived, taking into confederation the

back and front profile at the fame time. Some few flielb,

as the nautilus pompilius, and others of the fame family,

have the fpire revolving internally, in which the outline offers

hfs affillance in the primary definitions, but the number of

inch (hells is very fmall. Next to the profile of the (hell,

the ftruchire of the mouth, the pillar, and expai fion cf

the inner lip, the gutter or canaliculation, and the umbilical

opening, and operculum if any, are to be considered, and

laftly the work on the outer furface, as well as the colours

with which it is embellifhed.

The bafe or bottom of the (hell we confider that part

upon which it reds when fupported in an erect pofition, with

tlit fummit or tip of the fpire (landing vertically. In fuch

(hells the tip is called the apex. The courfe of the fpires

or wreaths is from the left to right in nioft fpiral (hells,

fome few only being of the reverfed or hen roil rophous

kind, the whorls of which are in a contrary direction.

When fpeaking of the right and left fides of a (hell, it

fliould be ttnderftood as having the aperture downwards,

and it will be then feen that in moll (hells the aperture

or opening is on the left fide, i. e. facing the right hand of

the fprftator.

Bafe, the tip of the falient end of the (hell, at the ex-

tremity oppolite the apex of the fpire ; in the roftrated kind

of univalves it implies the tip of the beak. Some fay the

(hell rtfts on its bafe when laid upon a flat furface, with the

mouth downwards ; this is not correct, except in the patella

tiibe, and fome other univalves which have no regular fpire,

as the dentalium, &c. The bafe in feveral (hells is denoted

in the Plate, Conchplogy, Jig. i

.

Apex, the fummit of the (hell. Fig. 2.

Front, the face of the (hell with the aperture placed di-

rectly in front of the obferver. Fig. 3.

Back, that part of the dull which is immediately oppofed

to the preceding. Fig. A,.

'.', thofe parts feen longitudinally in profile, to the

right and left when the (hell is viewed either in a front or

back pofition. Fig. 5.

Body, of the (hell, (corpus) the firft whorl of the fpire

at the bafe. Fig. 6.

Belly, is to be diftinguifhed from the body as it implies

only the convex or fwollen part of the firft whorl, formed by

the convexity of the aperture near the lip. Fig. '•

Whorl denotes one of the wreaths, turns, or volutions of

ihe fncll. Fig. 8.

Spire, comprehends, in a general fenfe, all the whorls of
the (hell, the firlt ar body wreath excepted. Fig. 9.

Theform of the fpire i« of great confideration in the de-

finition of (hell-: as it affords a prominent and diftinguifhed

character! it is in general Qattifh, fomewhat depreffed or

elevated; fomctimes convex and (lightly pointed; or with

the point obtufe ; or much elevated and ending in a point ;

plano-concave, pyramidal, fubulate, or truncated. Mr.
Adanfon obfervea that the difpofition of the fpires varies

according to the plane they turn on, which is either hori-

zontal, cylindrical, conic, or ovoid. Thefe, he conceives

to be the four principal difpofitions of the fpires, but ad-

mits there are tons. The n

and form of the fpires vary in the fame fpecies, in their dif-

ferent growths. Young (hells have commonly a lefs number

than the old ones, neither have (lulls of the fame age al-

ways the like number of fpires, a circumftance attributable

to the effefts of ficknefs, or the difference of fcx. Thus in

fome turbinated (hells we perceive that the males have the

fpires lefs numerous, fmalltr, and of a more lengthened

form than in the females.

Suture of the fpire -or whorls, is the fpiral line which fepa-

rates the whorls, and which is tometimes fulcated, crenu-

lated, or fomewhat projecting. Fig. 10.

Pillar or Columt la, is the inner part of the left lip, or

column, which runs through the (hell, from the lower ex-

tremity to the tip of the fpire, and from which all the

fpires take their origin ; the -columella being fituated as

nearly as poffible in the axis of the (hell, and ferving as its

balis and fupport throughout. It is generally either flat,

grooved, folded, or truncated in that part which is viable at

the opening. Fig. 1 I.

ylperlure, called in familiar language, the mouth of the

(hell, is the entrance to the chamber in which the animal

refides, and is applicable to the openings of univalve and

multivalve (hells. The aperture is either entirely open, or

clofed by the operculum attached to the body of the ani-

mal, when the animal retires into its dwelling. This aper-

ture varies in form in different (hells, being angular, round-

ed, femilunar, linear, or otherwife, and fomttimes appears

double, the inner margin being furroundtd by an exterior one.

Fig. 12.

Lip, the expanfion of the exterior part of the aperture

conltitutes the lip in the labiated (hells, and the wing in the

alated kinds. Fig. 13.

Beat, or rollrum, is that part at the base which extends

in a ftraight or (lightly oblique direction from the bottom

of the aperture, and is larger or fmallerin different families.

In mures haullellura this projection is very confpicuous.

Fig. 14.

Canal, or gutter, an elongation of the aperture of the

(hell defcending in a groove or gutter like procefs. Some
kinds of roil rated (hells have the canal remarkably confpi-

cuous, forming a finus from the aperture throughout the

whole length of the beak. Fig. 15.

Umbilicus is the opening, or perforation in the lower part

of the body, or firft whorl of many fpiral univalves, and is

very confpicuous in a number r.i the trochus and nerita

genus in particular. This umbilical perforatiou runs in a

ftraight line from the bafe to the fummit of the (hell, form-

ing throughout a fpiral groove or gutter, which is wide at

the entrance, and tapets gradually towards the apex. In the

Linnxan nerita canrena, the ftrudure of the umbilicus is

well difplayed, but is Hill more obvious in the (laircafc (hell,

trochus pcrfpeftivus. This opening occurs in many (hells

at the bafe of the pillar. Fig. 17-

Thc
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The umbilicus is either fmooth, carinated, crenulated, or

b . let with tubercles, and fometimes denticulated. It is

either entirely, or only partially difclofed, beintj fometimes

half clofed up by a gibbofity, or other projection at the

aperture, in which cafe it is termed by conchologiils femi-

urr.bilicated, or fub-umbilicated. Sometimes the pillar

fpreads fo far over a3 ilearly to clofe up the entrance.

A fhell without an umbilicu- is termed imperforate; fome-

t!;r.e ? the term imperforate implies that it has neither umbi-

licus, nor caniculation at the bale.

Operculum is a teftaceous or cartilaginous r-ppendage pe-

culiar in a confiderable degree to the univalve tribe of (hells,

and thofe only of the fpiral or turbinated kinds. This ap-

pendage is not connected with the fhell, but the animal,

and ferves like a lid or little door, to protect or clofe up the

aperture of the chamber when the creature retires within its

habitation. Shells of this kind are diftinguiflied by the

name of cochlea operculatic, by fome of the elder concholo-

gills. The opercula are often fmall in comparifon to the

iize of the fhell to which they belong ; their form various in

different fpecies; and their fubftance in fome of a horny
texture, and, in others, teftaceous or approaching the na

tore of ftone. Their figure in common is either perfectly

round, elliptical, oval, or elongated, and fometimes wrought
with fpiral work, or concentric lines.

The operculum is commonly adherent either to the upper
part of the posterior end of the foot, or, as denominated by
fome writers, the pedeftai of the animal, or at its extremity,

fo that when the animal moves along, the operculum ap-

pears at a diftance from the (hell. In the neritas, fome of

the turbines, and certain other kinds, which have the aper-

ture of around, femicircular, or oval form, the operculum
is ufually of a iize adapted to the extreme circumference of
the opening, or nearly fo, and fits clofe at the entrance ; or

is very little drawn into the opening when the animal re-

treats into its chamber. On the contrary, in the volutx and
Iome other (hells which have the mouth of a lengthened or

linear form, the aperture is comparatively very fmall, and
the operculum might be drawn far into the (hell, when the

animal retreats into its fpiral recefs before the channel be-

comes fuffieiently contracted to be completely clofed up by
this appendage.

The teftaceous opercula eafily diffolve in acids; it there-

fore happens that when put into vinegar they move bn fitly

to and fro for fome time, by the ebullition, hence they have

obtained the name of creeping (tones among the common
people. The cartilaginous opercula are not affected by this

procefs. Tne blatta byzantia, of medical writers, are of

thislatter kind; being the true opercula of two or three dif-

ferent kinds of (hells, very abundant in i'alelliue, and other

part3 of the eaftern world.

Some of the fpiral, or turbinated land (hells, are likewife

of the operculated kinds, but differ from the Foregoing, as

they form a new lid, or operculum, every year, or oftener,

especially at the approach of winter, when the animai i;

prompted to make this provifion, in order to guaid itfelf

from the inclemencies of the weather. It is formed by a

vifcoua tnoiflure emitted from the body of the animal, a"d
which condentes into a kind of tough coriaceous fubftance

of pretty conliderabie thicknefs
; t

;

iis covering is never

attached to the body of the animal ; it merely covers the

entrance, nor is it ever wrought like the true opercula of
marine (hells with fpiral or concentric line'-..

Operculated (hells are chiefly the turbinated kinds of uni-

valves J
the opercula of the balani among the multivalve

(hells confill of four pieces, and partake rather of the nature

Vol. IX.

of valves, both io fubftance and appearance, than of the

opercula above eefcribed. •

Involuted /hire, revolved fhelis (univalvia turbinata tlavi-

cuhe intus reconditx, &c. Da Colfa). Thefe (hells turn or

revolve infide, or have the whorls concealed within the body

of the fhell as the nautilus and cyprtea. An involuted fp'.re

is fliewn at fig. 18.

Chambers are the fpaces or divifions formed in the interior

part of fheils by incervening partitions, a kind of articulated

(tructure elucidated completely in the nautilus.—By a cham-

bered fhell we fometimes underltand only that it has fome

laminiform, fubfpiral, or other procefs within, as in patella

Chinenfis. Fig. 19.

Siphuncuhis, the fmall canal which penetrates in a fpiral

direction through the chambers of the nautili. An organ

of this nature is obfervable alio in the ammonite. Fig. 20.

Epidermis is a kind of fkin or coating, with which the

exterior lurfaces of many fhelis, both of the univalve and

bivalve lube, a re covered. It is corfidered as a fort of

periofteum or rrembrane, deligned by nature to defend the

Iheli fn m incidents and aid their growth, and to prevent

other teftaceous or marine animals from fixing their habita-

tions on thefe (hells, as they do upon molt bodies in the fea,

where there is no power of refiftance. The epidermis is a

genuine covering formed by the animal itlelf, peculiar to

iome kinds, and as conftantly never obferved on others.

There is no doubt but the animal to which this fort of co-

vering is peculiar, poffeffes a proper apparatus for its con-

ftruction. The (bucture of this epidermis, it fhould be

added, is very diftinct in different (hells, confiding in fome

of a very thin pellucid film, and in others laminated,

pilous, velvetty, fibrous, or rugged. Few fhelis, having a

rugofe furface, are deftitute of this external covering or epi-

dermis.

The fpines, protuberances, longitudinal ridges, carina-

tions, furrows, filiations, punctations, granulations, and

other peculiarities of what is termed the " outlide work" of

the fhelis, are to be regarded only as fpecifical diftinctions

of (hells ; and the variegations of colours, fpots, and other

fimilar particulars, arc to be confidered in the fame point of

view. Thofe pee-uliarities are not oblervable in many (hells

in their natural ftatc, being concealed beneath the thick

epidermis which invelts them ; in others which have the

epidermis thin and membranaceous, they are perceptible,

but the beauty oi the fhell is difclofed only upon removing

this exterior covering. Sec fig. 21,

Bivalves,

Or fhelis of two valves united by means of a cartilage,

hinge, connection of the teeth, or other procefs. In order

to conftitute a bivalve fhell, it is only requifite that it be

furnifhed with two connected valves, without regard to their

refemblance in form or dimeniions. Some of the bivalves

have both valves formed alike ; in others they differ only in

a (light degree, and again in othera they are altogether dif-

limilar. The lirft of thefe is well exemplified by the (oh 11

genus; in that of the Linnaean tellinae, we find examples

both of the eqnivalve fhtlls, and thofe with the valves

(lightly different : of the lalt-mentioiud kinds we have

many Urea, fpondylus, and anorr.ia. Bivalve fliel s

are often much COtnpreffed, fome are gibbous, and when
viewed a! the fide, or facing the ligament, have a cordated

appearand , as in venus, and the Linnaean chamacor. Shell..

having both valves alike, as before obfetved, are called

eqnivalve. Equilateral valves imply thole which have both

fides of the fame valve alike, as tor inflance, when a longi-

P p t. dlllal
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tudinal line is drawn from the beak to the oppofite margin,

the fpace on each fide the line is diftinguiihed by the ap-
pellation of the right and left fide ; and when the form of

both thofe fpaces corrrfpond, the fhell is equilateral, as in

the fcallops (ollrea, Linn.) : the inequilateral valves are the

reverfe of this, a line drawn as above defcribed, from the
beak to the oppofite margin, prefenting two fides of a very

different (hape, as we fee in mod of the maclra, the donax,
and tellina genera, and in the mya truncata efpecially. Sub-
equilateral fhelis, or thofe having the valves nearly equal at

both fides, are fufficiently elucidated by fhells of the ear-

dium, or cockle genus, which are llrictly "bivalvis fubxqui-
latera."

Ad bivalve fhells do not completely clofe their fhells,

though moll of thofe before mentioned do fo, fuch as the
fcallop, the donax, tellina, and cardium : in feveral other
tribes of bivalves, when the (hells are (hut as clofely as their

form will allow, they ilill exhibit a kind of hiatus or gaping,
either at the anterior or pofterior end, or at both ; ar.d in

fome, when the valves are (hut, both the anterior and pof-

terior parts are clofed, but an opening appears on one fide

of the beak ; this laft-mentioned character is very obvious in

chama gigas.

O e of the firft circumdances to be confidered, is which
part of a biva.ve (hell ought to be deemed the bafe, becaufe
when this is determined, every other part will fall progref-

iively in their relative order under our obfervation. We
name that part of the margin or limb which is fituated in a

dirrft line oppofite the beak, the bafe of the fhell. Lin-
natus in order to eftablifh the characters, and afford fome
apparent reafon at lead for the application of the terms he
bellows on the different part6 of bivalves, reverfes this pofition

of thf (hell, and defcribes the beaks as the bafe of the (hell.

But the fact is, the natural pofition of the fhell is in im-
mediate contradiction to his axiom, for the beaks are always
uppermoft, being either immediately vertical, or with a

flight inclination obliquely, when the animal moves along
with its teftaceous covering on the back. A folitary exam-
ple will perhaps occur occafionally, in which the beaks may
be confiderably inclined when the animal crawls, but none,
we believe, are known which open the valves upwards, and
proceed with the beaks under the body. The beaks, if

only for this reafon, are to be confidered as the fummit, and
the margin oppofite as the bafe. Many of the bivalves are

deftitute of the locomotive power, or at leaft do not poffefs

it in any material degree.

Bafe of bivalve (hells, exemplified in venus verrucofa. Fig.

Summit, a word applied in a general manner to the top
or moll elevated part of the two protuberances obfervable

in the greater number of bivalves. Da Cofta calls that

part of the (hell, in which the teeth or hinge is placed, the
fummit or apex ; we regard it as the mod elevated part of
the beaks. Fig. 23.

Beak, the pointed termination, apex, or tip of the pro-
tuberances laft-mentioned, and which, in many (hells, turn

fpirally downwards, or obliquely, fo that the beak itfelf is

feldom the moft elevated part of the (hell ; though it is fo

fometimes, as for inltance in the mytilus edulis, or common
mufcle. Fig. 24.

Sides, the lateral parts of the valves diftinguifhed by the
epithet of right and left Gde ; in common language, the two
valves of a (hell are called the liaes, but it is not underllood
as a term in conchology in this view. Fig. 25.

Margin, or limb, the whole circumference or outline of
the (hell, whea laid flat down on one valve. Fig. a.6.

D'ljh, the convex centre of each valve, or exterior furface

Fig. 27.

Anteriorflope, that part of the fhell in which the ligament

is lituaud ; in the front view of the anterior (lope, the beaks

fall back, or behind. Fig. 2o.

Pofterior [lope, that immediately oppofed to the former,

and in which the beaks of the fhell turn forward. Fig. 29.

Lunule, the lunulated deprcfiion below the beaks, either

on the anterior or pofterior flope, and fometimes on both ;

they may be diftinguiihed under the appellation of anterior

or pofterior lunules, according to the flope in which they

are fituated. Fig. 30, a, b.

Cartilage of the hinge, called alfo the ligament of the

hinge, the fubftance of a flexible, fibrous, and fomewhat

hornv nature, by mean3 of which, the two valves are united

near the beak. Fig. 31.

Ears, the lateral proceffes near the beaks, as in the fcal-

lop tribe : thofe occur either on one fide, or on both. Fig.

32.
Ligament perforation, the opening, or aperture, through

which the ligature of the animal panes in the anomia genus,

by the affiftance of which it fallens itfelf to the rocks, or

other bodies ; in fome it is fituated in the flat valve, in

others at the beak of the gibbous valve. Fig. 33.

Length and breadth of the (hell. The length is meafured

from the cartilage or beak to the margin below, the breadth

is of courfe taken in the oppofite direction. The breadth

of many bivalve (hells exceeds their length : fome remarkable

inftances of which occur in the folen tribe. Fig. 34.

Injide of the valves exhibits the concave furface (cor.cavi*

tas concharum ) , Jig. 3 5

.

Hinge, the point of union between the two valves, formed

by the connection or articulation of the teeth in both valves,

or by the teeth in one valve, fitting into hollows or fockets

in the valve oppofite. The amazing variety of ftrutture

obfervable in the hinge of different tribes of (hells renders

this one of the moll elfential characters in the generical de-

finitions of (hells. The teeth in fome are fmall and nume-

rous, in others thick, folid, and few in number, or fome-

times fingle, long, fpatuliform, lamir.iform, acicular, &c.

the principal of which may be divided into inarticulate

hinge, when only furnifhed with callofities, or having DO

viiible teeth; articulate, when it has teeth, but only a fmall

number; and multarticulate, when the teeth are numerous.

Thefe variations will be further explained under the refptdt-

ive genera.

Cicatrix, the impreffion on the infide of the valves indi.

eating the point of connexion between the mufcles of the

animal, and its fhell. In fome kinds, as the common
oyfter for example, there is only one fuch raufcular impref-

fion in each valve, in others there are two, and fome have

morer The cicatrix is not of the fame figure in all (hells,

being either round, femi-ovate, lunate, or elongated, in dif-

ferent kinds. Fig. 37.

Byfj'us, the appendage called the beard; by means of

which fome bivalves faften themfelves to the rocks. Fig.

38.

The imbrications, furrows, fpines, tubercles, reticula-

tions, ftriations, or other peculiaritis of the lame natiue, as

well as the variations of colours, obfervab e on the exterior

furface of bivalves as before Hated in fpeaking of univalves

(and which is indeed equally applicable to the multivalves,

and confiquently to (hells- of every defcription), though they

afford us the bell fpccifical dillinctions poffible, do not claim

our regard as p; imary characters, and are therefore pafkd

unnoticed in this place.

Multivahss,
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MuU'tvalvtt.

The (lulls of this order are few, compared with either of

t
1
e preceding; and the terms propofed for thofe, are appli-

calle for the moll part to the multivalves. The following

rei uir. more explicit mention.

Bqfe, th it part of the fhell upon which it refts: in the

Jepas tribe it implies the part immediately feated upon the

fiem or pedicle; i:i the balani, the bafe is generally larger

than the (utimft, and is the bottom by means of which
the fuel! is rixed upon the rocks, or other extraneous bo-

dies. Fig. 39.
Ligament, the fubftance, whether membranaceous or

tendinous, which ferves to conneft the valves together.

The connexion of the valves in fomc multivalves is formed

by the parts of one valve locking into another. Fig. 40.

Operculum. The balani have the aperture at the fummit

cloied by means of four fmall pieces or valves, which are

commonly called the operculum; thefe opercula of the ba-

lani are, however, very different from thofe of univalve (hells.

fig-4U
The various parts of which teflaceous bodies confift being

fufficiently conlidered and explained, our attention is next

direcled to the different modes of arrangement into which
thofe bodies have been diftributed by the principal writers

on conchotomy, and a general inquiry into a variety of

other particulars connected with the hiftory of the fcience.

In this invelligation we (hall avail ourfelves in fome meafure

of the method pointed out by the learned author of the

" Claffes Conchyl'orum" (Bergen), the valuable " Biblio-

theca Hift. Natur. Bankliana" of Mr. Dryander; "La
Conchologie" of Favanne; the "Hiltorical Account of

Teltaceological writers," by Dr. Maton and Mr. Rackett,

inferted in the " Tranfadtions of the Linnsan Socitty," and

the labours of many others, in addition to our own, as will

appear in the courfe of the following oblervation6.

The name of Arillotle (lands high in the records of philo-

fophy. He is emphatically called by Dr. Pultney, in fpeak-

ing of teftaceological writers, the father of natural fcience;

and by Dr. Maton the inventor of fyllem. Our refpedt for

the Macedonian plulofopher is great, nor would we willingly

appear to detradt from his diitinguifhed merit; yet we mull

confefs we never could conceive it poffible, with all the abi-

lity this early writer poffelled, that, riling as it were from
primaeval darknefs, he could at once furvey the multifarious

objects of creation, and produce a fyftem of natural objedts

fo complete as that which we are difpofed to acknowledge
executively as his own. He mull have derived confiderable

aid from lources then extant, and which are now for ever

loll to the world. The hillory of mankind throughout all

ages will tellily beyond a doubt that the acquirement of

human knowledge is flow and progreffive; and the know-
ledge of Atillotle in natural fcience was in particular of

that kind which in a great meafure could be attained only

from the obfervations of many. Under the patronage of

Philip, the Macedonian monarch, and of his fon Alcxarder,

the hero of the world, no advantages which Arillotle could

derive from the lludy of books would be denied him, and
can it be imagined from fo many hundred thouland volumes
as were extant in his time, and at his immediate command,
Arillotle was unable to obtain information; or that among
this iiimenfe number there were none on the fubject of Arif-

totle's inquiries? This writer would certainly avail himfelf

of the recorded labours and difcoveries of former ages, and
cfpecially would not neglcdt to cultivate an acquaintance

with the fciences of the Egyptians, upon all which his own
ideas might improve. Indeed, if wc miftake not. however

vifionary it may zppear, the latter was the genuine fource

from whence his knowledge of natural philofophy was de-

rived. Egypt, not Attica, was the cradle of fcience.

To the writings of Ariltotle the learned world is certainly

indebted lor the lirll account we probably ever may p ll :

•

of the Hate of natural fcience at the early period in which
he lived ; it is a fortunate circumllance for the cav.fe of
learning thst his labours have furvived the havoc of deflruc-

tive- time. This fyftem is a production that would confer

credit on any naturalill of the fourteenth century, much lefs

of a period almoft two thoufand years before. The clafiifi-

cation, or divilion of (hells contained in the fourth book of
*' Ariltotle's Hiftory of Animals," has Hood the telt of
ages, and, with improvements, rendered ncceffary by recent

dilcoveries, is in general adopted by very late writers.

Linnaeus was in a great meafure himfelf indebted to his fyf-

tem for the outlines of his own, for many of his genera, and
for the names under which thofe genera are retained, even in

the molt improved (late of his " Syltem of Teiiaceology."

The " Oltracodermata" of Ariltotle, for fuch is the title

of his conchological productions, prefent us with a valuable

fcheme of (hells. He divides all (hells into two principal

claffes, MovoGup* and Ai'9upx, or univalves and bivalves.

The univalves he feparates into two parts ; namely, thofe

of the turbinated kind, as Ko^\mi, or limaces, KuxsLMx, coca-

lia, the purpuric, rTop^iipai, buccina, K'lpixs.-, &c; and fuch as

are lefs turbinated, as Aura;, the fea-ears, or haiiotis, and
Nyi/Ttm, neritje. Among the latter, he includes fcveral fami-

lies of the echinus, or fea-?ggs, E^ivo?, a tribe of cruftaceous

animals retained by almoft every writer among the (hells, till

they were feparated by Linnxus. He alfo fpeaks of the
animals inhabiting the cocalia, purpureas, and buccina.

The bivalves he diltributes into feveial families; he has
K7=vai, or peBines, Iw^ws, folates, and Xlina, pinna: or fea»

hams, all of which genera have been retained by Linnseus,

and later author?.

Arillotle commits one remarkable error, however, in

placing the opercula of fome tutbinated univalves as a ge-
nuine tribe of (hells. This error, which indeed we think

excufable confidcring the age in which that philofopher

lived, is mentioned by feveral authors as an objection to his

accuracy of difcrimination, and is commented on by Bergen
in the following oblervation.

" Ex umbilicis lit; xr^oi; videtur Ariftoteles pectiliare

conchyliorum genus perperam conltituiffe, funt enim pro-

prie opercula quorumdam turbinatorum, qute certo anni

tempore foribus cochlearum quad inftar clautlri.agglutma

inveniuntur quseque poltea decidunt & nullius amplius ufus

pro ipfo animalcule" Ariltotle flouriihed ,522 years befote

Chrift.

C. S. Pliny wrote largely upon conchologv; the ninth

book of hia "Hiftory of Animals" is very copious: id i)

more d 1 ffu fe than that of Ariltotle, and the arrangement is

unmethodical, but this is (till an ufeful work, and may be
confulted with advantage. Many of the terms employed by
modern conchologifts are to be found in his work. Pliny

conftitutes thirty-three families, which are diftinguifhed

chiefly by the form and fuperSciea of the (hell, zsplana, con-

cava, longa, and lunata, htvu, and rugata; by the (hape of

the margin, as margine in nwcror.cn: emiffo; margin: fortis

ejfufo ; and margine intus rcplicato. The (inuofities, or pro-

jections of the ihell, the connexion of the valves, and other

(imilar characters, were alfo taken as diltindtioas of the dif-

ferent families.

In Pliny's lime the Romans are fuppofrd to have pof-

fefled confiderable opportunities of acquiring a knowledge
of (hells, as their navigation was exteiiiive, at kail in the

Mediterranean and the Red Sea.

P p 2 The
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The conchologica! writings of iElian are held in lefs re- ftar-fhh, arid caput medufa;, neither of which have ever

pute than either of the preceding; lie dedicates fome con- been confijVred by other naturalists as appertaining to con

c;fe chapters to this fubject in his work entitled,

l^icT^ro.-."

After the dark ages which fucceeded, Vincentius Bello-

13 was one of the earlieft writers on this fubject. Iiis

" Speculum .naturale," publifhed in folio, in the year I4'j4»

contains a defcription of the munx, purpura, ollrea, and a

chology. Bergen admits tl is as a mati , to his

fyftcm, " Pcculiarem clafl'em anomalorum condidit, ad

quam, ut mihi vidttur, adnumerandae. Idem valet de ca-

pite medufie." His feparation of the balani irom the

two firlt cla(Tcs is countenanced by all hte writers.

Geoffrev Linocier, in his " Hiitoire des PouTons," pub-

few other remarkable (heils, extracted chiefly from the limed at Pans in the year IJ5S. gives an account only of a

works of Ariftotle and Pliny, and intermingled with the fmall number of iheils ; the work not being devoted to the

abfurd and fuperftitious notions of the times. The works fubject of conchology : neither is that of Imperato,

of Aibertus Magnus, entitled " De Animalibus," « 1 I at 5101599; though it contains an account

appeared in folio in i49'T, contains defcriptions or fome of fome fpeci ?. this pro 1 rel ing chiefly to h.ffiis

;

(hells; and fo likewife does that of Adam Loniccrus, it bears the title of " Deh'Iiittoria di Ferraute Imperato

" Hiftoriae naturalis opus novum," publifhed in 1 Napolitana."

The firit writers who diftinguifhed themfelves by any at- The work

tention to the fiudy of conchology, after the reviv d of Ut-

ters in Europe, were Belon, Rondeletius, and Gefner.

Belon is celebrated for his travels i 1 the Eair, and he was

p-rhaps one of the firlt learned me:- who travelled princi-

pally with a view to natural fcience ; on his return to Paris,

in 1 5JJ3, he pubiifhed, befides other works, an octavo vo

De MoLibus Cruftaceis, Teftaceis, et Zo-
phytis," of Aldrovandus, appeared in folio, in 1606, and

is well known. His arrangement confifts of three ciaP.:>
j

,

turbinata, bhiahita, and unlvalvia. Among the turbinata

he includes the nautilus, and alio the buccinum, End other

fpiral fliclls. together. with the echini. The bivalve clafs is

the fame with that of all other writers, as oftrea, telliua,

lume, entitled " De Aquatilibus." The part appropriated and pinna, but bellies thefe includes the mu'tivalve flieils of

to conchology is not extenfive, it is rather elementary and late authors, fuch as the balani and pholaclcs. The third

philological than defcriptive ; bat contains figures of a few clafs, or univalvia. contains the lepades, patellae, auris ma-

fhells engraven on wo d. The work of R mdeletius (pro- rina, concha venerea, concha perfica, and pencdlus marinus.

feffor of phylic at Montpelie , aj peared two years after, The figures cor.fift of cuts cm wojd, and are rudely

A. D. 1 5^ ; this bears the title of " Univerfa Aquatilium executed.

Hiitoria," and contains upwards of one hundred fpecies of Fabms Columna, in 1616, publiflied a treatife on (hells,

teflaceous animals. His refidence on the coaft of the Medi- or rather a monographs on the purpura, entitled " De
terranean afforded him abundant opportunity of inveftigat- Purpura ab animali teltaceo fufa, de hoc ip!o animali, ali

ing the fhells of that fea, and their animal inhabitants, a

fubject of inquiry to which he paid fome attention. Thii

author received much affntance from the labours of Arillo

tie and Pliny. The " Commentaries" of Matthiolus, embel

ifque rarioribus tefheeis quibufdam." A new edition of

this work, with annotations, appeared in 1675, by Jjhn
Daniel Major.

In the year 1616, a work entitled " Fafcicuhis rariorum et

lifhed with a few cuts of fhells, contain nothing of material afpectu diguorum varii generis, qua; collegit et fuis impenfis

interelt, except what has been collected from former wri- xri ad vivum incidi curavit," from the pen of Balil Bcfler,

ters ; feveral editions of this work appeared between the apothecary at Nuremberg, made its appearance ; it is in

years 1566 and 1683, in Spain, Italy, France, and the Ve- Latin and German, and two of the plates are appropri.-.ied

netian Itates. In ijjS, the work of Conrad Gefner, " De to the fubject of fhells.

Pifcium et Aqmtiiium Animantium Hiitoria," made its ap- Chiocco, the defcriber of the " Mufaeum Calceolarium,"

:, and acquired much reputation. Dr. Pukney pays publifhed at Verona, in 1622, gives a full account of the

a high compliment to Gefner for bis unparalleled induftry, fhells contained in that collection, with fpeciiic characters in

and "ardent love of natural hiftory, and obferves, that he the Latin language, borrowed for the moft part from other

nut only collected all the philological, hiftoric, and defcrip- authors. This mufeum was begun by Benedict Ceruto, a

five erudition of the ancients on this fubject; but befides phyfician, and afterwards enlarged by Calccolari. The
his own cooious comment on their writings availed himfelf figures of the fhells occupy fix plates. It appears to be

Belon and Rondeletius, his contemporaries, had the fir!t work that was written profeffedly as a defcription

which he added much original matter of his own, of a mufeum of natural curiofkies, the account of the

having defenbed and figured many of the Mediterranean (hells fame mufeum by J. P. Olivius, publifhed in 1584, alone

and feveral of tbofe difcovered in the Indian and Arabian excepted.

fca*. This comment is correct, but of the fyitem propofed A phyfician of Hamburgh, Schonvelde, was avthor of

by Gefner fir t: e c'affification of (hells, we mud fpeak an account of aquatic animals, both of the marine and frefll

more fully. This author divides all fhells into four claffes, water kinds, found in the duchies of Slefwick and Holitein,

.-.'
. I turl nata, and anomala. The firft which contains feparate chapters on oylters and mufcles.

t ns onl) genera, lepas and auris marina; or the The obfervations relate chieily to the culinary ufes of the

1 in .' ts, and lea ears (lcp.ts derived from the Greeks, anima's. This book bears date 162S.

a id i nonymous with patella, being the name applied by The work of Nierembergius, " Hiftoria Naturae," con-

oid conchoio;ills to the limpets, tince called patella by tains an account of a number of fhells, but does not prefent

s). His bivaivia clafs contains many genera, as oltrta, us with any figures. It was publifhed at Antwerp, in

fpondyli, my till, tdlinae, chamae, pinnae, folenes, and eight 16 ; 5.

others. In the third clafs turbinata he has ten genera, a9 • In the firlt edition of the " Gazophylacium Rerum Na-
murices, buccinum, turbo, trochus, neriles, &c. turalium" of M. P. Bffler, the brother of Balil Befler be-

all -vhich names will be recognized by the Linnaean itudent fore-mentioned, are twenty-four plates, containing, among a

as thole emp'oyed by Linnaeus. His fourth clafs anomala, variety of other fubjects, natural and artificial, a few figures

is exceptionable, as it contains, befides the balani, pencilla of (hells, with a concife defcription in Latin of each, un-

niarinj, tub uli marini, and echini, the (tells marina?, or der the refpective figures. The fecond edition comprifes
'

fix
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fix add :tional plates ant! a preface in German. The firft

was publifhedin 1642, the latter not till the year 1733.

The fynoptical catalogue ofSegor, " Synoplis Mcthodica

rariorum turn Naturalium turn Artificialium qnte in Mufceo

D. OUi Wormiis aiTcrvantur," was printed at Copenhagen

in j6jj ; and, as the title informs us, defcribes both the

r.aturai and artificial curiofities in the mufeum of Warmius.
This was fucceedtd in rfSjj by a more ample account of

the mufeum by Olaus Wormius, from which it appears to

have contained many of the teitaceous tribe, one only of

which is however figured ; this is the Linnxan lepas anati-

fera, to which is attached the whole of the abfurd tale re-

lated by credulous writers of that day refpedting the ber-

nacle goofe, which was fuppoftd to be engendered, and

hatched in thofe (hells ! The fixth, feventh, and eighth

chapters cf this work are defcriptive of fiirlls ; thefe he di-

vides into univalvia, bivalvia, and turbinata.

In 1672, the "Mufeum Mofcardiaimir," or " An account

of the collection of natural curiofities belonging to an Ita-

lian nobleman, Conte Lodovico Mofcnrdo," apueared at

Padua. The fhells are comprifed in twelve plates, and the

fubjects are noticed fpecifically. Another edition of this

work made its appearance in 1672, at Verona, the city

where that noble collector refided, which, beiides the twelve

plates above-mentioned (and which are engraven on copper)

contains fome cuts on wood.

The work " Hiftoria Naturalis de Exanguibus Aquaticis"

ef Jonlton, is an extenfive production, a compilation for the

moil part from others, and is embtll.uVd with a number of

engravings, comprehending altogether twenty copper plates

of mollufca and teftacea. Like Aldrovandus, he ditlri-

butes all (hells into three principal clafles, turbinata, bivalvia,

and univalvia. His turbinata are fubdivided into two fec-

tions, " * in anfraclum torta ;" and " * * in orbem circum-

aeta." In the firlt of thefe, we find the nautilus, purpura,

buccinum, murex, conchyliu.n, and blatta byzantina ; and

in the other, turbines, trochi, nerites, cochlea, and echini.

Except the multivalves balani, and pholades, which he in-

cludes in his clafs bivalvia, the bivalves are thofe of later

authors; the clafs univalvia contains two genera, the lepas

or patella, and concha venerea. This work was publiihed

at Amllerdam in 1657. Eight.years after which (1663)

the fame author defcribed a few of the more remarkable

fliell" in his " Thaumatographia Naturalis."

About this time De Rochfort publifned an account of the

fhellsof theCaribbeenles,illuftrated with a platcof five fpecies,

which he confidered mod remarkable for (hape and beauty.

This work bears the title of " Hilloire Naturelle et Morale

des Ifles Antilles." Jean Baptilte du Tertre, alfo, publiihed

on the fame fubjeeft, " Hilloire generate des Antilles habitees

par les Francois." Paris 1667.

The " Mufaeum Gottorpianum," or "Mufeum of the Duke
of Hoillein-Gottorp," was defcribed by Adam Olearius, in

1666. This is in quarto, and of thirty-fix plates which it

contains,' five coniift of (hells, all which are referred to

by Linnaeus in various parts of his Syftema. Another edi-

tion came out in 1674.

In the " Pinax Rerum Naturalium Britannicarum," pub-

lifhed in London in the year 1667, by Merret, we are pre-

fented with the earlieft catalogue of the natural produc-

tions of Great Britain, extant. This is in oftavo. The
conchological part, which he calls " Tcllacei," occupies

about half a page, and contains references to the volumi-

nous works of Rondeletius, Gefner, Aldrovandus, and

Jon ft on.

Charleton, a phyfician of confiderablc celebrity, publifh-

ed, in London, in the year 1C68, his " OnomatUcon Zoi-

cum," in which a new arrangement appears. This author

divides all fhells after the manner of Aldrovandus and Jon.

lion, into turbinata, univalvia, and bivalvia, from whence

it will be perceived, he inverts the order of the two lad

claflVs. His turbinated genera are literally tranferibed fn m
Jon'.'ton. The univalves contain ten genera, five corre-

sponding with thofe of Aldrovandus, lepades, auns manna,

concha venerea, concha periica, and pencillus mannus, to

which are added tubuli teilacei, balani, concha anatiferse,

denta'.ia and entalia. His bivalve genera are lefs V.appily

defined : in addition to thofe euablilhed by Jor.iton, he

form«i others in imitation of Pliny, taken folely from the

fcaly afperities, fpines, or fmooth exterior furface of the

(heiis, after previoufly dividing the whole clafs of bivalves

into two orders " conchte afpera?, and conchx 'saves."

Nothing appea-ed from this time of material confequence

on the fubjedl, till the re-publication of the treatife of Fa-

bius Colunina, by Dr. Major. In the interval, Steno pub-

lifned a work, entitled, " De folido intra folidnm naturali-

ter contento DifLrtationi.; Prodromus," which contains fome

devoted to an explanation of the fabric and texture

of teftaceous bodies. Boyle defcribed fome experiments on

the phenomena of ihell-Iifh, particularly of the oyfter, un-

der an exhauftsd receiver, in the Pniiofophical Tranfaclions

of the year 1670; and Willis, in 1672, the anatomy of

the o\l!er, in i.i< " Exercitaticnes de Anima Brutorum ;"

but thefe are only phyfiological diflertations. Trie work ot

Dr. Major includes a new fyftem annexed to the h'ftory of

the purpura previoufly publiihed by Fabius Columna, and

likewife a " DiSionarium Oftracologicum ;" and is befides

illuf.rated with a number of wood-cuts. All iheils are di-

vided by this fyilematift into two claffes, univalvia and plu-

rivalvia, the firft of which are fubdivided into Several or-

dines, the characters of which are taken from the form ai.d

ftrudture of the opening of the (hell, its turbinations, ven-

tricofity, protuberances, or general figure. Tiie genera

conilituted of thofe fhelis are few, a< penicilli marini,

pyramidaliter dentata, lepades vel patella?, auris marina,

concha; natatiles, concha venerea, nautilus, mn rices, tur-

bo, turbines terreftres, and buccina. His ciafs plmi-

valvia is feparated into two orders, bivalvia and plu-

rivalvia, the firft of which confilb of his conchae ftriatae,

conchae verrucous, conchte ruguia;, pectioes, oilreae, and

conchae anomiae ; the plurivalvia only two genera, conchae

anatiftrae and baiani, or glandcs. The two latter genera

are thofe united by Linnxus, under the name of .epas, and

which, before the time of Major, had been improperly ar-

ranged, either among the bivalves, or univalves, except

by Gefner, who, aware of this impropriety, places the ba-

iani at the head of his clafs ar.omala. This production of

Major's appeared in 1675.
Legati was author of the " Mufeo Cofpiano," printed

at Bologna in 1677. The bafis of this collection was laid

by the celebrated Aldrovandus, whole hand-writir.g 1.

mains affixed to many fpecimens that formed the fubji

Legati's defcription. Ferdinando Cofpi, a Bolognefe pa-

trician, afterwards augmented it fo confiderabiy. that his

name became attached to it ; and the univerfity of Bologna,

to which it was at length prcfented, confidered it

their moft valuable aequifitions. There are not many figures

of (he.ls in the " Mufeo Cofpiano," but the defcription*

of this tribe are numerous, and very ample.

In the twelfth volume of the Philofophical Tranfact'onSj

is a " Relation concerning Barnacles, " by fir Robert

Moray. This credulous obferver gives a delcription illuf-

trated by a rough outline of lepas anatifera, from which

he affcrts, that young geefe may actually be feen to emerge.

Harderus,
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Harderus, in a difTertation entitled, " Exanien anatomica
Cochlea; terreftris domiportne," affords an anatomical de-

fcription of helix lucorum. This appeared at Bafilin 1679.
Two years after Grew publifhed his " Mufxum Regaiis

Societatis," or " Catalogue and defcription of the natural and
artificial rarities belonging to the Royal Society, and pre-

ferved in Grefham college, London." This was the ear-

hi ll work of ; ts kind that appeared in the Englifh language.

The fhclls ate defcribed in two chapters, the firft compre-
hending univalves, the fecond bivalves and multivaives, il-

licit rated with about forty figures, to which the current

h names are annexed. .

Buonanni was contemporary with Grew, and in the fame
year (1681) pubiilhed at Rome his " Ricreazione deli'

Occhio, e della Mente nell' offervation' delle Chiocciole," a

if very fuperior merit, andefteemed the firft profcfTedly

written, at any confiderable length, u^on the f.ibject of

conchology. This was originally printed in Italian ; but
was three years afterwards re-publiftud, with additions, in

Latin, under the title of " Recreatio Mentis et Oculi in

Obfervatione Ar;innalium teftaceorum." The firft work
contains a feries of 450 figures, the number of which is

augmented to 5 Jo in the Latin re-piibiication. Thefe are

il able for reference, as being conftantly mentioned in the

Linnxan Syiteina Natura; ; their greateft fault (and it is

tainly a material objection), is that many of the (hells are

reverfed by the inaccuracy of the engraver, fo that the aper-

tures of the fpiral or turbinated (hells turn to the left inftead

of the right. The fubjects were obtained chiefly from the

celebrated rnufeum of Kircher ; a defcription of which was
afterwards given by Buonanni under the title of " Mufasum
Kircherianum."

The dtferiptions are not entirely approved by late writers

;

they are confidered too loofe and defultory, or too concife

and uninftru&ive. His diftribution of (hells comprehends
univalvia non turbinata, blvalvia, and turbinala. In the in-

ferior divifions, this author, Dr. Maton obferves, " has
ftrangely feparated fpecie3 naturally allied to each other, as,

for inftance, the ferpulse, dentalia, &c. are left out of the firft

clafs, and, as well as the porcellaneae, diftributed under the
third ; and, with equal want of conliflency, the haliotis and
nautilus (genera manifeftly turbinated) are placed among thofe

which he terms " univalvia non turbinata." The fame ob-
jection is urged by Bergen againft the fyftem of Buonanni.
" Hie A. tres condidit conchyliorum clalfes ; univalvium, non
turbinatorum,bivalviumet non turbinatorum, fedpartimaliena
immifcuit, partim neccfft.ia omilit. Sic in prima claffe merito
d'. fi derantur pencilli marini et porcellauea:, quas perperam ad
turbinatas refert. Sic malo confiUo aurem marinum, et nau-
tilium huic primx fociavit claffi, cum manifefte ex turbinato-

rum gente lint." Buonanni is blamed alfo for admitting the
pholades and concha: anatiferae into his fecond, or bivalve

clafs; but it fhould be remembered, in this refpect he only
imitated the example of moft fyftematic writers; Gefner
places the pholades among the bivalves ; Aldrovandus gives

both the pholades and concha anatifera in that clafs ; and

J -niton the former. Linnseus, we are to recollect, like the
latter, confiders the pholades as bivalves in all the early

editions of the Syftema ; even fo lately as the tenth edition,

they ftand under the " bivalviae conchae." We may ftill

further advert to Charleton, who yet more abfurdly arranges
the concha anatifera with the univalves, at the fame time
that he refers the pholades to the bivalve tribe. Major was
the only writer before the time of Buonanni who difpofed of
the concha; anatifera in their natural order, which he cer-

tainly did, by arranging it in his clafs plurivalvia. In the
work of Buonanni will be found many philofophical oblei va-

;>on the origin, nature, formation, properties, and
ot'rxr curious narticu'ars relative to teftaceous bodies.

The •• Scotia Illuftrata" of fir Robert Sibbaid, pubiilhed

at Edinburgh in 1684. offers an outline of another fylfem.

,l;or divides (hells into two parts, the land and aquatic

or '• cochleae terreflres," and " cochleje aquatiles."

The aqtatiles are divided into two fedtions, the firft contain-

frefh-water (hells, the other thofe peculiar to the ma-
rine el-ment. The (hells of both kinds are diftributed i:;to

three families, turbinate, bivalves, and univalves. The fub-

divifions of thofe families are rudelv defined, but upon the

whole there is method in the claffifieation ; the genera ate

I from the writings of former naturalills, but too

fparingly. Sibbald places the echini among the turbinated

(hells ; yet this is even more excufable than his introduction

of both the pholades and balani among the univalves.

Marfigli's fmall work on the ova of teftaceous animals,

appeared at Bologna, in 16S3, under the title of •• Rela-

zione del Ritrovamenta dell' uova di Chiocciole ;" a new
edition of which was publifhed at Rome in 1695. Some
additional obfervations on the fame fubject, by Fulberti,
" Refleffioni fopra il medtfimo Soggetto," ufually accom-
pany this work.

Among the " Obfervazioni Naturali" of Paolo Boccone,
publifhed at Bologna in 1684, are fome remarks not altoge-

ther uninterefting on the fubject of conchology. He was'

the firft writer who defcribed the pediculus ccti (lepas dia-

dema of late authors) with accuracy.

In the lame year Detteide gave an anatomical defcription

of the common mufcle in the Leipfic Commentaries, and
which was afterwards re-publi(hed in Valentini's " Amphi-
theatrum Zootomicum."
An elaborate paper on the purple-fifh (buccinum lapillus)

by Mr. William Cole, pointing out the mode of obtaining,

and the nature of this celebrated dye, or Tynan purple, was
inferted fhortly after in the Tranfactions of the Royal So-
ciety. This tract was re-printed in quarto in 1689.

A production of very uncommon merit about this pe-
riod made its appearance before the public, the great

conchological work of Dr. Lifter, entitled " Hiftoria five

Synopfis methodica Conchyliorum/' the publication of
which commenced in 1685. The author had previoufly

diflinguifhed himfelf by fome excellent differtatious on the

fame fubject ; but our attention is principally directed to

this, as his moft extenfive, if not moft valuable, undertaking.

It was pubiilhed in folio progreffively from the year 1685 to

1692.

Lifter divides his work into four books. :. " De turbi-

nibus terreftribus." 2. " De Turbi. aquat dulcis et Bival-

vibus aqua: dulcis." 3. " De Bivalv. marinis, et conchis

anatiferis." 4. " De Patsllis Dentahbus, &c. et de Bucci-
nis marinis."

There is no text to this work, the whole confiding ef en-

gravings, with a concife defcription of the (hells, and reference

to their native country, where that could be afcertained, in

the Latin tongue; and fometimes their current names in

Englifh. The plates, which are of various dimenfions, are

executed with great force and ftrength of colour by the

hands of the author's two daughters, Sufannah and Ann
Lifter. It is an extraordinary circumftance, that no two
copies of this work are found alike, which renders it very

complex, and ill fuited for general reference. The plates in

the moft perfect copies vary in number from 1050, to 1057,
or 1067, the different copies having been augmented or di..

minilhed, and the plates tranfpofed or corrected at various

times, according to the fancy of the author, or his fubfequent

dilcovcrks. The moft perfect of all the copies extant was

that
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that prefented by Dr. Lifter himfelf to the rcyal Horary at

Paris. This is ascertained by the obfervations of Daviia and

M. de Bure, who luve taken conlidciable pains in the colla-

tion of different cop'es of this work. Da Cofta names that

in the library of the C liege of Phyficians as the moll com-
plete copy in London. This laft-mentioned writer appears

alfo to have collated many of the early copies of Lifter ; he

treats on this topic at fome length ; and, confidering the im-

portance of Lifter's work to the conchologiral iludent, it

may not be improper to repeat the refult of his obferva-

tions.

" Ido not think it unentertaining (fays this writer) to re-

late fome circumftances relative to thia ufeful and coftly

work, which haveoccurred to me, on the collation of many
copies of the old editions of Lifter, and on a collation of

numbers of his proof prints difperfed among the curious by
Dr. Lifter himfelf before the names and numbers on the

plates were added to complete the work ; thefe proof prints,

which are what the print collectors ftyle variations, will lead

us to fome curious particulars that would otherwife be un-

known. Dr. Lifter in i6;8 publiftied his " Hift. Anim.
Angl." in which he treats of Englifh fhells, arid gives ex-

cellent figures of them, and good defcriptions ; he therefore

defigned this work, (his " Hift. Conchyl.")only for exotic

or foreign fhells, as evidently appears from the proof head

plates of the firft book. N. 8, 25, 33, 40, 43, 63, 74,
83, 99, 108, 125, and 136, which are entitled cochlea:,

buceina, &c. exotica; but the word exotica was erafed

when he changed his mind to have a general hillory of

fhells, which probably was at the fecond book, and the

crafement of the word exotica is even now plainly feen in

all the quoted plates. Dr. Lifter, to complete his intend-

ed work, carried home all the (hells fingly to his daughters

to engrave on fingle or detached copper plates, (as is feen

by the work) refcrving their arrangement till he had a fuf-

licient number, fome not being done to his approbation, or

getting better fpecimens afterwards, he had them re-en-

graved, and therefore many fhells appear twiee in his work,

and in fome only the firft engravinu, while in others only

the fecond engraving is found; this circumftance is alfo

evident from the proof plates, or variations." Da Cofta

further Hates it to be a miftaken fuppofition that there was
only one edition of this work ; there were, he fays, certain-

ly two, and he concludes with thefe obfervations in fupport

of his aflertion. " However, there are marks by which
thefe editions may be diftinguiflu-d by an accurate critic,

.viz. I. The fecond edition ha3 feventy-live fhtlls more thzn

the firft. 2. In the preface, plate IV. the third paragraph

begins " Septuaginta autem, &c." 3. In plate VII., which
fpecifies the places where they are found, the firft edition

has only one column of names, whereas the f.cond edition

has a name, viz. Fret Magel, in a ieeond column. 4. The
title and all the head plates, as 1, 2, 3, 100, 106, 1 j,

.140, &c. are printed partly in black and partly in red 1. 1-

.ter.s; whereas in the fecond edition only the title, plate I.,

is printed in red and bla k letters, all the others b ing print-

ed only in black letters
"

The plates of this work were beque?*bed to the univer-

fiiy of Oxford, and were rt-pubhihrd in 1770, under the

direction of the Rev. Wm. Huddtsford, keeper of the Afh-
molcan mufeum, who fubjoined two indices, one according

to Lifter's diftribution of the (hells, the other after that of

Linnaeus. This edition differs from the former principally

in containing feveral plates on one page, the whole amount

is 10&5, comprehending altogether 1 153 (hells, exclufive

.of the fulfils and anatomical lubje&s; kven of the plates,

6

however, which appeared in the original ivork are omitted

in tiiis edition.

After this period, and previous to the work of Rum-
phius, the firft edition of which appeared in 1705, the

names of Fehr, Normann, Schelhammer, and others, are

recorded as contributors to the elucidation of conchology,

yet their produftions are to be regarded only as fubfei v:^i r.

to more cxtenfive and important inveftigations. Fehr wrote

a diflertation on the argonauta argo, which was printed in

"Eph. Acad. Nat. Cur." A. D. 1686. Normann, in the

fame year, gave an anatomical differtation on the purpura,

which was publiftied at Upfal. The obfervations of SehJ.-

hammer, publiftied in " Eph. Acad. Nat. Cur," relate to the

fubject of frefh water flielis. Brachius alfo treats of the ova

of fome fpecies of oftrea. " Le Cabinet de ia Bibliotheque

de Saint Genevieve," of Du Molinet contains a few figures

of fhells. In the Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. xvii.

is a communication on the fubject of fhells, addrtffed to

Dr. Lifter, by Mr. Banifter who refided many years in Vir-

ginia, and in the fame volume is a defcription of certain

(hells found in the Eaft Indies by Witzen, but thefe are

confeffeHlv too imperfect to merit further mention. Sir

Robert Sibbald alfo publiftied fome curious papers on teita-

ceology about this time, but his fyftem, and belt production,

on this fabjeft, have been already noticed. Ericus, in a dif-

fertation entitled " Conchx anatiferx vindicata?," refutes

the abfurd tsle of the Bernacle geefe hatching in thole

fhells as related by fir Robert Moray. Leeuwenhoek pub-

liftied feveral treatifts on the anatomy or inteftinal ftrufture

of fhells. Leigh notices a few of the Britifh fhells in his

" Natural Hiftory of Lancafhire ;" and Wallace an inc»n-

fidtrable number in his "Account of the iflands of Ork-
ney." The works of Petiver, which are difperfed in the

22d, 23d, and 24th volumes of the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, and his " Ga?ophylacium Naturae et Artis,"

may be confulted with advantage, being referred to by Lin-

naeus and other late conchologiits. This brings us to the

time of Rumphius.
The popular work ulhered into the world under the im-

mediate patronage of the liberal colleftor laft mentioned,

claims particular notice. This valuable acquilitian, for fo it

muft. be confidfred, bears the title of "Amboinftie Rants

it Kamer," the " Rarity Ch mber of Amboyna ;" 3nd con-

tains an account of the more remarkable natural cuiiofities

in his mufeum, the productions of Amboyna, where they

had been collected chicft\ ! y Rumphius himfelf. The de-

fcriptive matter is from the pen of M. Schein Voet, and

the plates are engraven in a bold ftyle from the defigns of

Madame Merian. Of fixty plates with which this work is

embellifhed, no lefs thai: thirty-three are devoted to the

fubjedt of fhells, the total number of which amounts to

about four hundred fubjedls, and many of thefe were of

great rarity and price in tliofe <!ay.= . The paflion for collecting

and f rrring cabinets and mufeums began at this period to be

very prevalent in Holland, from whence it afterwards ex-

tended over the other parts of Europe. The collee'tion of

Rumphius was an obj'ct worthy 1 f emulation, and many
wealthy individuals endeavoured to excel 111 this purfuit.

The forming a collection of rarities at that perio ! was con-

1 a ferions undertaking. Articles of rarity of this

defc lption will always obtain a contidtrablc price. It

1^ related as a matter of aftonifhment that Rum-
pnius himfelf informs us a fhell defcribed in his work

coft no lefs than five hundred florins. The fum is,-

gnat, yet there are few cabinets of any note that

do not include articles of equal or much fuperior value.

Lyontt
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Lyonet ellirnated the price of his famous " ce.^o nulli"

far higher, namely, ioo/. fterling ; and many infbnce6 of

great prices being paid for fitch objects might be adduced.

There are two editions of the work of Rumphius, the

firft. written In the Dutch, the otl er in the German lan-

guage.
'

- in Vincent was one of the mod diftin ji h'ed Dutch
I >;:. Contemporary with Rumphius, I has left us

um, dated 1706, and bearing the

" Wondertoonej der Nature." This work was

printed at Am Herdam entirely in the Duti

the van i
are reprefented as they were placed in

cafes, drawer?, or bones, in a coi I r in the rnu-

feum j among which ve recognize a pretty confiderable

i-ybel ft.n abridged account of the mufeum,

with itrprcffioni of the fame plates, was published after-

wards.

The papers of Reaumur, inferted in the memoirs of the

acad between the years i- '717, de-

ferve the attention of the ci icl , 1 for the

mod part, to the irmatioi . grov :

. . id n it n .,ers of

teftaceous animal?.. The natural hiftory of the pinnae, and

the formation of pearls, are amply treated of in a a emoir

which appeared in the volume for

In j-:c Fridericus Ruyfch publiihed a defcription of

his mufeum at Amilerdam, entitled " Thefaurus Anuna-

•liiim primus:" it relates only in a partial degree to

the figures of which are grouped with coral aud other iub-

ftances as they Hood in bis muf<

Morton, the natural hilWian of Northamptonlhire de-

scribes many (hells, for the figi he refers to

Lifter. Tiiis work was publifhed in folio in '. 7/12.

Among the plates illu llrative of van.,

contained in the mufeum of Gottwald of Dantzic, dated

1714, fo-ty-three are appropriated to {hells. Few
original copies are complete; that poflcfTed by fir

|

B inks is perfect.

Three plates of (hells are to be found in the botanical

work of B.irrelier, edited by the elder Juffieu, which ap-

peared in 1714; and the like number in the " Rariora

Mufei Befleriani" of J. H. Lochner, publifhed two years

after. The " Amphitheatrom Zootomicum" of M. B.

Valeutini, brought forward at Frankfort in 1720, includes

many ex trafts from foregoing authors, and fome plates rela-

tive to (hells, but which are nsit coufiiered to poflefs any

merit of originality, or execution. Bradley, in his philofo-

pbical account of the works of nature, touches on the

iubjeet of tellaceology though in a fuperfieial manner.

The valuable work of Car. Nic. Langius, " Methodus

nova Teftacea Marina in fuas daftes, Genera, et Speces

diftribuendi," was pubKfhed in quarto at Lucetne, in 172}.

To the writings cf this able naUirahft Linnreus ftamls highly

indebted. " He is an author (fays Dr. Maton) not unde-

ferving the title of a fcientiSc one, and whofe fyftem, fo

far as marine teilacea are concerned, and of thefe alone he

treats, certainly glances at the great clue to fimplicity,

which was afterwards fo fuccefsfu ly and admirably feized

by the crreat reformer of natural hiftory in general.".—" He
i< the firft whofe generic characters are founded on commo-
dious dlftinftions ; the aperture of univalves, and the huge
of bivalves, beisg particularly confidered. Thefe dillinc-

tions are not al'owed their due importance throughout, for

the contour of the (hell ir, in many inftances, made the

exclufive bafis of the definition, and the adoption of this

naturally led, as in other fyfttms, to a moll inconvenient

and perplexed multiplication of genera. The parts, claffes,

end ftdtions, alio are far from being well conceived, and em.

barrafs rather than afiift the investigation of the other divi.

(ion?." After pending thefe general ftrictures the curii 11

reader may be defirous of acquiring fome knowledge of

this author's fyftem. We are inclined to think it entitled

to rather higher praife.

Langius divides (hells into three parts, r. Teftacea ma-
rina univalvia, non turbinate. 2. Cochlea: marina:. 3.

Concha marina.

His firft part is fubdivided into two clafTes. Oafs I, Tef-
ta marina univalvia nnn tnrbinata, et in fe non contorta.

Clais 2. Tefla marina univalvia, non turbinata in fe con-

torta, ita, ut eorum fpira: non promineant. His cochlea?

marinre, or part. 2. confide of fix clafTes, via. 1. Cochleae

marinse longie. 2. Cochlea: canaiiculalre. 3. Cochlex ma-
rinre ore et mucrone firr.ul eion-atis, prima fpira notabiluer

ventricofa. Buccina. 4. Cochleae marinae ore, et mu-
crone elongatis. prima fpira notabiliter anguftiori quam in

Buccinis. Stromal. J. Cochleae, marinre ore adir.odum

brevi mucrone infigniter elongato. Turbines. Trochi. 6.

Cochleas rrarinse breviores ore et mucrone contractis. The
tt'.ird part, or conchas marina:, conlifts of three clafTes. r.

Concha; sequilaterae. 2. Conchas inaequilaterre. 3. Con-
chas anomaiae f. Valvis insiqualibus. The claficsare divided

into lections, the diftingnifhing characters of which are

taken from the mod prominent features of the various

tribes of (hells, as the form of the (hell itfelf, the ftrue-

ture of the aperture, the canaliculation, or lip, &c. in

univalves ; and the fhape of the valves, their diflimila-

rity, the beaks, hinge, teeth, &c. in bivalves. The
fections are divided into many genera, the firft clafs con-
t lining feventeen, the fecond fifty, and the third forty.

three. Many of the genera of old writers are divided, and
oftentimes not injudicioufly, into two or more genera, to

ne\v names are afiigned, that Lmi aeus and later

writers have adopted. We cannot further digrefs on the
merits of this work, but as a fyftem recommend it to the
attention of the curious conchol >gilh

In the work, entitled " Oud en Nieuiv Ooft-Indien,"
'

by Valentyn, are fixteen plates of Eaft Indian, or Am-
boyna (hells. This bears date Amfterdam 1 7 24 and 1726,
having been publifhed in folio parts. Thole plates were
afterwards fold feparately with defcriptions; the n<jw edi-

tion of the plates appeared in ;-",'.

" Sloane's Hiftory of Jamaica" is a valuable work, and
relates to conchology, among a lnifcellaneous variety of
other departments of natural hiftory. He was the firft per-
fon who vifited the Well India iflands for the fole purpofe
of inveftigating their natural productions, and his plates

und defcriptions relate of courfe to many fubjeets not before
known. His difcoveries were fubmitted to the public in

In the following year, John Chnft. Kundmann publifhed
his " Promptuarium rerum naturalium et artificialium," &c.
in quarto. He propofes three principal clafTes for the ar-

rangement of fhelis, Claffis x. Teftacea univalvia non tut>

binata. Ciafiis 2. Teftacea bivah-ia. Clafiis 3. Telia uni-
valvia turbinata ; each of which is divided into a number of
genera, fomewhat after the method of Bnonanni.

A new arrangement of Iheils. by John Zrnell Hebenftreit,
appeared at Leiplic in 1738; •' Diflertatin de Ordinibu9
Conchyliorum methodica Ratione inilitnendn." Tiie limits

of our obfervations will not permit us to enter minutely into
this methodus teftaoeorum. The fyftem of thi« author
comprehends feveral "principal clafles : namely. Claffis 1.

Univalvia irregularia. Claffis 2. Univalvia regularia, cinre

fpira carent, Claffis j, Univalvia regularia, quo? fpira gau-
dent magis turbinata, turbine per totum cacurrente. Claffis 4.

De
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J3-, vr-nc? tantum turbinata, or; per totum hiant;, turbini-

bus oblique fl ::';. Claflis 5. Univalvia, vertice tantum tur-

hinata, ore per totum hi?.nte, fpiris circa centrum

5. Minus turbinate fpira unica brevi. Clalii

Bivalvia valvis per ginglymum connexis. Clafa 8. Bi-

valvia per ginglymurn cohaer.en.tia. The outline of his

m nt may be collected from his definition of the

ciaiTes. His families, or fubdivifiors, and genera are nume-
rous, and are characterized by the figure of the (hell, the

aperture, h ; n;re, and other remarkable pa-ticulars. Dr.

: accufts this writer of having introduced an ufelefs,

if not unphilofophical diitincitbn, between teftacea and con-

chvlia. Bergen prcvioufl/ makes the fa me objection. " CI.

au&or ' x teftacea t conchylia, et notionem ge-

neraliorem tribuic prioribus, quiaet malacoftri, et oftracoder-

mata ; conchylia vcro fola ottracodermatn fu'o icte compre-
' bendunt, fed iron magni momenti mihividcturhsccdin.iiiCt.io,

fi viciffim confidero et perpendo fub notione ttftne et duram.

et mollem teitam intelligi poffe."

The " Differtatio Phylica de Polythalamiis, nova tefla-

ceorum claiTe," of Breynius, comprehends an arrang

of recent and foffil fhells, but the chief merit of the work
is allowed to confix in the more exaft definition this writer

affords of the belemmtts, ammonite, and orthoceratila, than

bad before aopeared. Of the orthoceras tribe, lie drfcribes

eight diftinft fpecies, the two others are treated lefs copi-

His claffitication of recent (hells is far from perfpi-

This was publilhed in quarto in 17;:.

About this period, the attention of many ingenious writ-

ers was directed to tl e inveftigation of the teredo, or (hip-

worm, then, as it wa3 believed, very recently imported from

Europe; it was firft obferved in FJ

T!:e firfl was given by the p xfons app< inted to take

care of the dykes, who perceived, that the piles which were

of' the hardeit oak, n placed to defend t

i ins of the fea, were eaten :!

'/ months. The damage occafiontd was immenfe,

and the people of Holland thrown into the utmqfl

nation, till remedies were uifcorered to prevent the evil.

Among the writers on the .

•
i Vallifneri, Rouff t,

Putoneus, Belkmeer, MaflViet, and Sellius, the lait of

1 particularly diftinguifhed himfelf by his work en-

.
" Hiitoria Naturalis Tendinis feu Xylophagi Ma-

Du Hamel, in a paper inferted in the " McmoiiS of tic

French Academy," in 1 7 3 ,>, treats on th" purpura of the

ancients. The work of S iiblia Naturae,"

::r.d will be found to contain much ea-

rn, u; m.ittcr, and anatomical refearch into the nature of
.is animals, In t~ '/), the work of James Plancus,

'• De Conch is Ariminenfibus minus no , ..red in

This relates principally to the minute (hells

found at Rimini in the Adriatic fea. Some of the mi-

ls defcribed by this author, very much refemble

the cornu ammonis. A fecond >n was publilhed in

. .ind another at Ron 1

Gualtitri'3 work on fhells is a itandard book of reference,

and a3 fuch is well known. This is entitled " Index Tef-

tanim Conchyliorum qua; adfervantur in Mufeo Nicolai

C ' S:c. It was publilhed in Latin at Florence, in

...id contains no plates < f (hells; the figures of the

are Angularly placed on their ! t

;

they are notwithstanding tolerably correA : the defcriptive

matte 1 is ting. 1 author exhibits a fyttem of

(hells co npofed by Touraefort, the celcbiated bi

before thi- ti.ne, iio.n manufcripts on the fubjetl that had

Vol. IX.

been preferted to him by profeffor Targioni.

ment is valuable, an< rthy the perufal of I

quifitiv.6 conchologift. .nxan llu.'ent, in particular,

will perceive that to T urnefort, as to Langius, !e is in-

debted for fome of the lateft amendments 01 the Linnaran

fyftem, and for many of the fubdi . : 1 pre-

fent ufe.

" La CoBchyliologie" of D'Argenviile is a vol;:

work, and contains a vail number of excellent defci iptions,

and many figures. The firft edition of this work a]

anqnymoufly, under the title of " L'Hiftoire Naturtlle

c-claircie dans deux de fes parties principales; la Lit'::

et la Conchyliologie," &c. in 1742 ; and a fecond e

confiderably augmented, in 17 "4. The la't editii

publilhed in the year 17S0, with many additions, 1

dons, improvements, and a fcries of plates cor..

about 2coo figures, by M. Favanne de Mbncervelle and his

fon.

The name of Bartram occu-s to a paper in the

Icfophical Tranfadtiors, vol. >;li
::

. A.I). 1744,
" Obfervations concerning the Salt-marfh Mufcle, the Ov-
fter-banks, and Frefli-water Mufcle of Peni fylvania," illuf-

trated with figures. A copious account v.

about this time by Needham, of th natifera. The
" Tellaceo-Theologia" ot Leffer, led with i;7

of (hells, and abounds with phyfiological and ana-

tomical obfervations on the ftiuclure of thefe ttllaceous

animals.

Some mention is made rf (hells in Dr. Chailes Smith's
" H.ftory of the Counties of Waterford, Cork, and Kerry,"

A.D. 1745— 17 <;6. Two papers, one relating to mytilus

lithophagus, and the other to pholas pufilla, are inL

vol xlv. uid vol. !v. of the Philofophici I Tra e. In

fir John Hill's " Hiftory of Animals," aiean arrangement
of fhells, and fome figures; it appeared in folio in 17 ",2.

The firft work of Klein's that c'.ahns mention in tl.il

place is his " Defcriptiones Tubulorum Marinorum," con-

nine plates, which chiefly reprckiit different fpecies

of belemnitse, wiih various kir.uS of recent fliells, as i

ia, c"<c, and are introduced in order to complete his

arrangement of the tubular coverings of animals. But the

! production of this writer is his " Tentamen Me-
( 'Iracologicre, five Difpofitio Naturalis Cochlidum

& Concharum, in fuas cl itra, 8c fpecies," &c,
in 1753. Tt las been objected a

is forming parts, fectiors,

1 n u . : nd what i

that fpeci tituted, in fome inftanccs, without bein^

referable to an
j

if the parts, there is

a foiitary genus without any clafs. (Dr. Maton)—" CiafTes,

,8c fpecies nimium, ut m multiplicavit

:

_cies vocavit
;
quae

funt fpecies, generum nomine inlignivit ; & ex generibus

qiiibufdam chPAs condidit," &c,

The outline of an 1 by a naturalift fo

eminent as Klein fhou'.d not be pafied over unnoticed. All
fliells are divided by this writer into f ur principal parts, in

th • following 1

Pars 1. Cocblhles, canales teftacei, circa principium tenuea

S: claufi, iu l ; ro's gradation vaftiores conltauti ratione cir-

cuniaiii.

Pars 2. Cone':.:. TcftsB vafculorum icftar'explanata: S-: con.

cavre, variorum animalium exfanguium habitacula, tcftarum

itcs.

Pjts ., qure pluribus valvulis quaro d

gaudent.

C^q J >ai »
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Para 4. ftlduli Ujlaee't, teftacea animalium domicilia 111-

forma niduli fcffl'.is catcrvatmi plerumque corporibus mariuis

fupei li rutta

.

The cochl'ules comprehend two fectioi.s, " coch'.is fimpltx,

ard cochlis compoiita:" thcfe are again fubdivided into fa-

milies, a'id laftly imo genera. Among trie (hells included

in the fir II of thcfe. we find t
1 e nautilus, cornu ammonis,

neriire, auris marina, trochus, ftrombi, turbines, and the buc-

cinum ; and in the lection cochlis compoiita, the bulla,

porcellana, and murex. The fecond par 1

, concha, ot this

author is comprifed in three factions " monoconchae, d;f-

conchte aequales, and difconchae inaequales." Among the

firfl of thcfe, we obferve the patella, in the fecond, the

ollrea ant! fpond\lus, and in the third, the terebratula.

Part;, or Ji')/rror:iLr, conh'\s of " concha anatifera." Part 4,

comprehends the ba am under the tit! - of "monolopus and po-

lylopus ;" and as .111 appendix to part 4, and as a fifth part,

the " echinus marimis, and tubvilus marinus."

Although the diftribution of (hells after the manner of

Klein does not meet our ideas of a correct methodical ar-

rangement, it is but candid to fay, that many of the genera

he propofes have been rejected by later writers without

fiiffieient confederation, and others derived from his labours

without acknowledgment. Let us paufe and caudidly < \a-

roine this arrangement, and we lhall perceive that not only

Linnaeus himfelf derived very confiderable affilfance from

his work, in the latter editions of the '• Syftema," but that

many of the fuppolcd new genera of the French writers, in

the prefent day, are drawn from this very fource. This"

work contains twelve plates, and befides the lvllem above

noticed, comprehends a dilTertation on the form, growth,

and colour of (hells '• De Formatione, Cremento et Colo-

ribns Tcftarum."

The " Confpectus Sciographicus Tcllaceorum" of J.H.
Cohaufen, was printed at Frankfort abo.it the year 1750.

In 1755, a woik of confiderable importance, the produc-
f ion ot Nicholas George Geve, sin eminent painter, appeared

in quarto at Hamburgh, under the title of '• Monatliche

beluftigungen im reiche dcr Natur, an Conchyricn* und

Seegewachfen," or " The monthly amufcmenl of Shells and

Sea Production-." This publication came out in parts, and

was favourably received, bat being pirated was difconti-

p.ued. The total number of plates publilhed appears to be

33, the figures in winch .•mount to 434.
The memoirs of the Fiench Academy for t/5<J, contain

a curious paper on the characters of fh h four-

teen genera are defenbed, founded on the nature of the

I inhabitants; this bears the title or " Obfeivarions

qui peuvent fervir ii former quelques charafieres des coqilil-

laircs," and is from the pen ot Guettard ; another paper

a'lo on the fubjeft of conchologv, " Sur le Rapport qu'il

y a eutre les Coiaux ct les Tuyaux marins, ct entre ceux-ci

et les Coquillts," from the fame writer appears, in the

Memoirs of that Academy for 1760. to which five plates

ot lcrpulse, dentalise, 5cc. are annexed. Guettard was befides

tticfc the author ot two or three ingenious tracts on the

fame fubject, the titles of which do not immediately occur

to us. The " Diff rtatiuncula de Cornu Ammonis nativo

Littoris Bergenfis in Norvegia," produced in 1-57 and
•' De Tubulii vermicularibus cornu ammonis refercntibus,"

. date 1761, are both the performances of J. F. Hoff-

md appeared originally in the Transactions of 1 le

lilt-ctoral Academy of Men z, Thefe, as their titl

ply, relate to a fuppofed difcovery of fome recent (hells of

the cornu ammonis inhe, but which, 111 reality, are only of

the nautilus kind, though bearing a remote refemblance to

the fulfils known by the title of ammonitse. Shtlls fimilar

to tl oh had been before obferved hy Plancus. Another
paper in the fame volume as that lafl mentione ! is from this

writer, and hears the title of " De Concha Sphasrica flu-

viatih. alata ex badio et nigro colore variegata."
'• The Civil and Natural Hifiory ol famaica," pub-

lifli-d in London in 1756. by Dr. Patrick Browne, con-

taii s 3 fcheme of fhelis, which, confidering the tlatc of the

fcience of concholojiy at that peril 1, is le(s fatisfactory

than might be expected. Shells are divided by this author

into three claries, unlvalvia, bivalvia, and pltiriva/via. The
characters of his ordines are. taken, in the univalves from

the hollow of the flicil beuig non-fpiral, or fpiral, and the

fituati n, and form of the apertui , and the lip; in the

b'valves from the ligament of the hinge, and the te.th;

and in the plurivalvcs from the connecting ligament of the

valves.

The " Opere Poflume" of count Jofeph Ginanni of
Ravenna, contains a defcription of th.e maritime, mar(h,

and tcrreftrial Ihells of the territory of Ravenna, after a

fyftem fomewhat timilar to that of Buonanni. The firft f

thele tribes is iliuflrat-ed by thirty-or.e plates, the fecond by
four, and the third by three. The defcriptive matter is

in th.e Italian language. It was publilhed in folio, in 17 '7.

Adanfon's " Hiftoire Naturelle du Senegal," was pub-
limed at Paris in 17^7. This uftful work contains a new
arrangement of conchology, and a feries of abnit four

hundred figure's of Ihells, with -the anima's appertaining to

the principal families. This production of Adanfon's is in

much elleem with the continent?i naturalifts.

The books of Bafter, " Opufcula fubfeciva, obfervati-

onts mifcellaneas de animalcuhs." &c. dated Harlemi,

1759, 1760, 1761, 1762, and two 17;'. '

i the curi-

ous reader much infoimati n relative to the anatomical, and

phyfiological nature of tcllaceous as well as cruftaceous sni-

ni :1s. Iu thefe we find th.e propagation, and ovaria of (hell

li'h in general, treated of in an amp'e manner. A irarif—

lation < f the author's differtation on the teredo navahs ap-

pears in the Fhilofophical Tranfactions.

A monographia on helix decollata, entitled " Obferva.

tions fur tine elpece de Limacon tcrrcftre dont le fommet
de la Coquille fe trouve cade lansque 1' Animal en foufFre,"

by M. Briflbn, is inferted in the memoirs of the French
Academy for 1759.
The teftaceological labours of the celebrated Linnaeus

fhould be particularly adverted to in this place. One of

the carlieft of his productions on ' the " Fauna
Suecica," the firft edition of which was published in 1746,
and contains an account of Gxty difFerent fpecies of Swedifh

(hells. His travel" 1 G , " Waftgota tela, lo<attad

ar 1746," appeand at Stockholm the year after, and

though teftaceology had only partially interefted the re-

marks of Linnaeus, we are here prclented with a defcription

of leveral (helis o I rved in his journey, ai d likewife a plate

including a numb 1 of figure-, rude indeed in the execution,

and Mill more defective in reprefenting all the univalves a3

heteroftrophous (hells, but valuable as a plate of reference

to conchologilte even ;.: this di y, (vide Donov. Brit. Shells,

murex defpectus). The " Mufseum Teffinianum," pub-

lilhed 111 1753, and ' Mufseum Adolphi Frid. Sueciae

Regis," in the year following, fearer!) demand mention

as tie) contain only three fpecies of the (hell tribe. In the

d fcription of an >ther mufeum, that of the queen of

Sweden, " Muiaeum "Ludovicae Alricie Regina: ;" Lin*

ffcflVd a more favourable opportunity ot treating on

teftaceology, as her majefiv's collection was particularly

rich in (helis ; this work d fcribes 4:4 fpecies of Ihells,

and fome do not fcruple to affirm that it is the bell o( the

Linntean
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LinntEan prod unions on the fubjeS of tcfhcea ; it ap-

peared in 1
7''4 . In the interval between the times in

which the two laft mentioned works were published, Lin-

nseus brought out a fecond edition ot the " Fauna Suecica,"

in which the number of (hells defcribed was augmented from

fixty to eighty-nine fpecies.

The " Mantiffa Altera" contains thirty-five fpecies not

defcribed in the other works alrtady 'mentioned. The
" Fundamenta Teltaceologia:" is one of his lateft tracts,

and is to be found among the " Dilfertationes Acade-
mics."

Thefe are valuable books in a limited view, but the claf-

fification of (hells in the " Syftema Naturae" from the nature

of the undertaking is to be considered the moll general of

all the Linnaean writings on the teftacea. Between t he

year 173 ;, in which that work firft appeared, and 1767, the

Syftema puffed through no lefs than twelve editions, in all

which a progreffive improvement, and nearer approach to

perfection are manifefted, and in no one department is this

more unequivocally (hewn than in the methodical diftribution

of the (hells.

An opinion is pretty generally prevalent that lefs atten-

tion was devoted by Linnaeus to the hiftory and arrange-

ment of the teftacea, than any other order of nature ; and

that he even thought them unworthy of becoming objects

of fcienrific arrangement. Thefe points have been con-

tefted. The truth however dill appears to be, that Lin-

mus had not really bellowed much critical attention on this

fubj#£t. We can ealily imagine that the mind of Linnaeus

might fluctuate between the propriety of eftablilbing his

conchologicai fvftem upon the characters of the animals,

and the difficulty, if not impoffibihty, of accomplifhing it,

and that in this (late of indecilion the (hells themfclvcs were,

in a great meafure, difregarded by him. When therefore

the completion of the Syftema required that fome attention

fhould be paid to teftaceology, lie was unprepared, and re-

ferring to the authorities of others, comprifed this depart-

ment in the fmalkft compafs pofiible, more with the view of

rilling up a chaim, which the omifli.in of a tribe fo generally

admired would occafion, than from any idea of elucidating

the fabject.—A fimilar reafm is well known to have

operated on the mind of Linnaeus, with refpeft to his

fyftem of mineralogy, which was addrd principally, in or-

der that this work, (hould comprehend the three kingdoms

of nature.

Whether this conclufion be correct or otherwife, orre fact

inferred is very obvious, that the early attempts at the daflifica-

tion of (hells, which the Syftema prefents, do not afford that

happy rcfult to be expected from the induftry, and fuperior

genius, of Linnreus.— It is time we (hould lay afide the

trammels of fervile adherence, and fpeak decidedly :—thofe

early attempts of this celebrated writer w e do not fcruplc to

fay, if examined with candour, will be found only a (light

and ill conceived compendium of what has been handed

down to us by antecedent writers ; and which, if he had

more cloftly imitated in the outfet, as he afterwards found it

incumbent upon him to do, would have relcued his reputation

as a conchologift trom conliderable blame. Can we for a mo-
ment, dazzled with the fplendor of a name, however dignified,

deny that merit which is to confpicuoufiy prominent in the

claffifications of preceding writers, and attribute aH the

credit of reducing lhells into method ando'derto the genius

of Linnaeus? or can we, after duly cftimating the teliaeeo-

logical labours, even of Gefner, Aldrovand'is, and Major,

we would almoft fay of Ariftotle, be difpofed to commend
this naturahft for overwhelming their arrangements in one

common ruia j aboliihing at the kail forty excellent geneia

OLOG Y.

eflablifned by the different writers, a-d fo 11u •

prefentin > us with e'ght genera for the reception

whole tei ! Yet fuch is the

of (hells, included in the firft edition? 1 • ma, are

cochlea, nauttltu, cypraa, halioies, dcntalium, concha, and

lepas.
'
Linnaeus was bimfelf embarrafhd to the diftribntien of

(liells into fuch a fmall number of genera ; he • 1 1

impracticable, and hence we perceive, in the later editions of

that work, their number progrefiivety augmenting till, in

the lail publication of the Syftema, they were multiplied

to thirty-five. Thus front time to time, as his acquaint-

ance with (hells became more general, we fee hurt deriving

new ftrength and fupport, in the aid of hit own fyftem,

from thofe very fources winch, in the li ft inlUnce, he too

incautiemfly attempted to fubver: ; the genera afterwards

admitted into the Syftema, even to thofe laft adopted, bein<;

with fcarcely an exception to the contrary, drawn from the

labours of naturalills who wrote in the century preceding,

or much before.

It is an opimon likewife founded in error, that we are in-

debted for the ou-.line of this teftaceoiogical fyftem (can-

fidered in its molt improved Hate) to the native genius of

Linnaeus. No one will hazard the alTcrlion, we ihould con-

ceive, who is in the fl'ghteft degree acquainted with the

writings before-mentioned. His primary divifions were

ready farmed to his hands. Let us examme further: in

the outline of hit fyftem, he divides all teftacpous bodies

into three principal orders, multi-valve, Bivalve, and univalve.

If we take the univalves of Ariftotle (retained by later

writers under the title of turbinata), the bivalves of all

writers, from the time of Ariftotle inclulivdy, and the plu-

rivalves of Major, invert their order, and we atoncepoffefa

the complete outline of the fyftem attributed to Linnaeus.

Or we may refer with equal certainty to the principles of

Major's fyftem alone, pubiifiVd (ixty years before the firft

edition of the Svftema made its appearance, in whi h this

inverted arrangement occurs precifely, univalvia, bivalvia,

and plurivalvis. Linnaeus, therefore, it may be fairly in-

ferred, was not the inventor of the fyilematic outline

afcribed to him, for it was long in ufe before his time.

If we next defcend from the primary divifions, or ordeis

of the Linnasan fyftem to his genera, thefe ihll are to be

found in the fame, or other early writers, perhaps a folitary

tranfpolition (as .in conus and (trombus) excepted, and

furthermore even under the very names he affigns to them.

His obligations to the labours of Lai.gius are too obvious

to be concealed. But although, in this particular, Linnaeus

has only the more moderate merit of adopting, inftead of

inventing the outlines of his fyftem, he is to be appLudrd

for having condefcended to ("elect what it appears he thought,

on mature deliberation, fuperior to his own. And this, in

our idea, was fo far commcndabU, that we regret he had

not been influenced bv the fame opinion in hi- firft views of

a teftaceological daffification. Linnaeus had afl'urcdly much

diffufe and ambiguous matter to wade through in his invef-

tigations of former fyfterns in general, and his fdections

were at length both clear and judicious, though iriii fufcep*

tibleof much improvement. We are alfo to give the cele-

brated naturahft his fu'l (hare of credit tor having ultimately-

improved, and more accurately defined, the characters ot the

respective geneia which he has adopted, than any of his

predeedfors ; the characters of his fpecies alio, generally

(peaking, 3re not to be excelled for expretiive limphcity snd

concifenefs. He may be truly faid to have reformed the

language of natural fcience, before much too vague, by the

introduction of that peculiar brevity of ftyle, io extreme-
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\v ufeful in the nice discrimination of natural objedts, and

he feldom fails to apply with the happielt t

merits of Linnaeus, as a great naturalift, will

with undiminfhed fplendour, diverted of its meteorous I

ius. But nothing lei

an acquiefcence unworthy of his character, and of ouri

id us to cone ude he was equally fuccefsful in all h's

endeavours to develope the myfteries of nature. For our

ttached to no particular fy Hem, we would ra-

urent alone, than glide down the dream

with many," in contradiction to the evidence- of our own

mind ; we are 1
-and of truth. W e

are perfuaded, furthermore, that what the refult of calm

to the credit of

nee which bows

i, and reje&s inqw .

- • by his writii

ology with repute. Its reputation! us to ex-

• attention. It is in Eng-

],., ^ .,/.,.,. that of 1 I fome others

this reafon tak

view of the who genu

them; an
- irks on each, with .

orm his own opinion, and

ve excellence or fuperiority

Of I

'o^y.

The primary ' ;1 the lateft edi-

tion of the " Syfl tun " as before obferved, con-

;':":.:''. 've, each

genera. Th
contain the chiton, lep is, and pho ;

:'. bivalves, raya,

fo! n, tellina, cardium,

i
and the

...
i . j, nautilws, conus, cyprae t,

'

buccinurh, (trombus, murex, trochus, turbo, helix, ne-

rita, haliotia, patella, dentalium, ferpula, teredo, and fa-

bella.

Gcr.ern

.

Chiton. Animal a doris. Shell confiding of feveral

tranfverfe incumbent valves, difpofed in a longitudinal lories

: the back.

Q Ui , , was very confined till with-

in the 1 ; fo lately as the period in which the

tenth edition fifth <
' Syftema Naturae" appear,

rof its fpecies were known, at leal i
.

| r . To the valuable work
. | addition of thirteen

other fpecies j to Sclubetter, for three or four;

Pennant for nearly an equal number; all of « ;

;

led in the lad edition of the " Syftema

a Gmelin," with a fciv others, amounting altogether to

twentv-ei^ht fpecies. Though we are pleafed to fee

. , oncentrated in one poi; t of

. we cannot avoid expreffing a wifli that fo:;:'

the fpecies-ai better explained, thofe efpecialiy

are confined to the continental mufeums

;

not more of the fpecies defenbed by Pennant, is con

erri r

I. upas. Animal a triton. Shell affixed at the bafe, and

. i

.

The propriety of feparating the balani, or acorn (hells,

i
" goofe

," has ne,ver yet been qucitioned by any well-

informed natti h from motives of caution we,

Inve, with others, fubmiued to the g
''

ed by
Linnxus, till from his authority

..em an innovation)

i

We were always al feethetn 'could

Linnaeus to place thefe two very oppofite natural fa-

idification feemi to be, that the

i i hi m)
are of the triton kind, a. id that no other multivaive ihells

ibited by this kind of animal, t^at of chiton being

, and of pholas an aftidia. At the June time, it

will be rememi ' kind inhabit

(hells of very different genera, and that it is I

argument, becaiife all of t rim n genus

it he of the fame

i , t furely infer 1 i

the dructure the 1 Is. "What, I

llance, i utial par-

tly ul ir in v hich the! . .

i
veablyi

o the l ks, loofe ftones, or any oilier ex-

traneous fubda the anati'eix are connected to, and

flip] bafe by a tendinous tube, which being

xible nature, allows the animal an opportunity of

writhing or turning in any direction in qu ft of food. Again,

driki rc« ce which Linnaeus had always

himfelf regarded as of the hill cotifequtnee in an arr
-

ir.ent of (hells, the prefence and abfence ot the open ikim:

iercu •

the balani, that part coriftiti ol the principal fea-

tures of the (hell ; it is even the dn
ether peculiar circun rvable in this part, that

I Linnae tlie beft o! his characters, in d

family. This operculum cr lid of the

baiam o four or fix valves. The above elm

are fo obvioufly didinct, that it nn\ be almofl confidered

needle! to ad to the form of the two (hells, th m ;h in

tbi i hey i
i mod effentially ; the

of ft 'c or more unequal valve- ; th

larri of fix valves, and the general form ol the (hell is fub-

PholAs. Animal an afcidia. Shell bivalve

i -eral leffer, differently (haped, acceifory ones at the

Isrecurved, and united by a caitilag< ; an in-

d tooth ir, the infide beneat!

e Ihells were formerly call by the Eng-
lifti'; th i J below high.water mark burrowed in

hard clay, lime done, or fometimes free-done, a:d alfo

wood; which - te in their yo and as

they in.creafe thei nons. Th<
is fom l ca] in form, and is furni

longai

jfcis ; from ich,

mouth, it has the faculty of (quirting water. T
refcent propei -

it con-

tains a liquor whii ivith

dark, an I t ton ;hes, or hap]

i Pliny, lib. ix. c. 6 1, and M.
Reaumu piojufl i thi t, in tire

, , for tlie ^ ear 1
-

i 2.

Only . -s of this genua are defenbed in the

it. The pholadss were placed by L ;n-

1 iii .'Ives.

My a. Ani naJ an a cidia. Shell bivalve generally

.!:, or

1
. e.

Many
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Many of the fhclls in this genus were arranged with the

miifc-les till Linnaeus feparated them; Gmelin. in the laft

edition of the Syftema Natures defcribes twenty-one (pedes

of the mya tribe.

The Linnaean mvts conftitute three diftincd; genera, in the

lateft am of th continen as mya, gly-

ed liv a tranf-

verfe (hell gaping at the t> i

! g the ligament

within; and or-e valve furni . comprefftd,

roundifh to th in the beak, perpendiculai to the valve, and
!

t attached to it. The Linnaean mya
trnncata is of this kind. In the genus glycimeris the fhcll

is alfo tranfverfe, and gap'ng at both cxmmitns, but the
i

'

'

I ith fs, and the lie: ment fituated on

the outlide. Vuifella has the (hell long and fomewhat equi-

valve; hinge callous, depreffed, without teeth, and i

a ftraight line in both valves; the ligament attached to a

roundifh conic hollow ; beaks bent aid very fhort. This laft

genus is clofely allied in many refpe&s to the o

Solkn. Animal an afcidia. Shell bivalve, oblong, open

at both ends; hinge with. a fubulate reflected tootli, often

<:< ul 1 . and rot inlerted into the oppofite valve.

Gmelin defcribes twenty-three fpecies of thisgenus, f.vc-

ral of which are natives of Europe, where they fi

fandy mores. The Greeks were acquainted with fome (hells

of this genu 5
, as were alfo the Romans, both of whom va-

lued the flifh of the inhabiting animal as a dainty. In

England ill y are occafionajly eaten either boiled or fried

with eg but are not found in fufficient p'.ent) to b

fidertd as an article of food. They a.e called liieailis or

razor-flu Hi in thi I ( >untry.

The Linnasan folens are divided by Ute writers oh the

continent into three different genera, twoot which compre-

hend the recent kinds, the third is eftab'.ifhed chiefly for

the reception of fome foffil fhclls, fufppofed to be oi this,

Linnasan family. Tbofe genera are 1 >len, fanguinolaria,

and cm! nla.

Tll< folens, according to thofe writers, have the flit lis

, h ith the upp •! an ' lov i
i

not projecting and gapii g at both extremities ;

an ! the two valves together furnifh cither two or three teeth

j-i the hinge : the ligament of the bin i in this family is

on the outfi le. in having the

upper margin curved, the extr tnities a little

two approximate teeth in each valve, which lock i;u ! i

other when the (bell is clofed. C
tranfverfe, and i conic curved

i valve ; the ligam nt of th

the inlidc of the (hell maikcd with two mufcular impref-

!i

Ti t.t.iNA. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, generally

flopin
;
on one fide ; in the convex,

of the other a concave fold; hinge with ufually three

ti th, the lateral oin one fliell.

[n the Litinsem fyftem the telling are di-vid

fmiilies, namely, * ovate and thickifh, ** ovate and com-

prefl" d, *** lub-oibicul&r.

A late writer (D-. Pultney) obferves, i.i his " Cata-

ind on the Coaft of Dor!

.•ilia is o::e of thofe of which the fpei

yet very imperfectly defined, arifing from th great iiniili-

ttide am g th m
; ai .1 from the infuffi

ire Linnaeus wrote, ;
their

i
il '

i
i i .i..,h; be called,

ahnnd I
n Satires, were neceflarily to th

different , when i b cha-

racters Linnaeus affiled. Thofe ;

- ,
adds

8

this writer, arc yet very imperfect, and fince the great ad-

ditions that have been made to eonchological fcience, by
later dilcoveries, the whole fyilcm again wants a total re-

formation : and the contraction of many new genera. The
obfervation of this naturalift is very jufl ; the writers before

the time of 1- , with too little caution, derived

their characters fron: r than from the fhclls, a

fault we could have wilhed Linnaeus himf.lf had more fre-

quently avoided; the tellina of L'nnseus is a good
|

bit requires to be ret . I ; fame of the (hells included by
this genus have certainly no natural affinity whatever with

the others, and the character of the genus itfeif is not laid

down v. ith fufitcii nt preciiion.

Lifter is one of the firft conchologills who defcribes the

tellens with a y degree of accuracy : he defines them to be

"fhclls limped like wedges," and places them after the

pinna, (lib. lii. hd. 2. feet. 8.) Woodward fays they have

a fewteeth on the hinge, and are oblong (hells, or with the

Bgthened. Davila comprehends the tellens as a very

large family, and includes the folens as a genus of them. Da
Colta, in his " Elements of Conchology," attempts to

h a f'tnily of tellens under the character of the

fuels b< id ti aii long, rather flat, and the hinge

having t« together. This conftuutes his

ninth family of bivalve fheiis
;
and which he

into two ;ir!l of which he ilill calls tellina, and

the feci . tellina; aie thus defined. " fhclls with

centra! ;" his cunei
" fliclls with d nequai fides, wh ife beak and

at one end."

There, is mui rj little accuracy, or atten-

tion to genera,

in the arrangemen It was refer ' lati

v. liters, by a more
I

. o thi I h.abits

of the animals, as well as th< nice difcrimination of charac-

ters in the flicks th

diftinftions. It has been d Poli, and others of

I tinenl "ng fome of

the tellcn tribe ul diffei are ri"':: 1 the i thcrs;

in to the tehinx, as thev now Hand in '

that genus, is the difiimn i

te< th, an I other parts uf the (bell, which Linnaeus ! as him-

fell though ffl ntial I i contlituting centra.

The principal of the by I

the French writers ai ciadc) of Lan
Pandora (pandore) of Latreille, the animal of wh :

t

ed by l'oli ; th< defcribed by
i
end. r th name of Tellina ,

The i lii a US, as now defined, confills of thofe bi-

valve (hells which are orbicular, or tranfverfe, having a regu-

lar fold or rumple at the anteri ir end. of the fhell, with one:

or two ti to the beaks
;
and remote lateral teeth.

I his will co i] rehend the true tellinae. The cychis is of

I in t cornea

of Liui riant. Tims genus is of a fub-orbicular

form, v a ular fold or rumple at . 01 end;
i if the hinge is i: i! it ; it

has either two or three t i pointing to

lengthened lamelliform, 01 plate-like lateral tee th, which are

received into locket- in the oppc.fite valve. The genus pan-

dora, as t.d, is formed principally of thci

lar (hell This genus is unequivalve

• convex, the other flit, \mh
";.'.. teeth

the upper valve, and tw
... .1

. wi:h two mufcular imprcfllons.

C
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Cardium. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, nearly equi-

lateral, equivalve, generally convex, longitudinally ribbed,

ftnated, or fulcated, with the margin dentated.

with two alternate teeth in the middle near the beak, in molt
incurved ; lateral teeth remote, and inferlcd or locking into

the opp: lite.

Forty-nine fpec'es of this genus are defciibed in the lad

edition oi the Syftema Nature.
Da Coda, in lus " Elements of Concholojv," prcpofesto

eftablifh a new family of cockle.-, under the title of pedhm-
culus, whole charader is a curved or femilunar hinge let with

eithtr two or four teeth. Thefe he divides into three genera.

Genus i. Pe hinculi, or cockles, with a convex or fhttifh fhell,

of a roundiih lhape, with fimilar or diiiiir.iiar fides, whofe
beaks are not very prominent, and curve much upwards
towards the hinge ; they are the Chama of Argenviile and

Guaitieri ; and do not belong to any particular genus in the

Linnxan fyilem, but are difperfed throughout his bivalves,

and are only mentioned here to introduce the two next

genera. Genus i. Cortliformes, or heart-fhaped cockles,

whofe beaks are not very p ominent, and curve up greatly

towards the hinge, thereby t rming a figure perfectly like a

heart as vulgarly painted. Thefe are ranked by Linnxus
in the cardium genus, and are thofe, driclly fpeaking, of

which his genus is chiefly compofed. Genus 3. Trhncati,

or flat-tided cockles. Thefe laft are fuch cockles as are flat-

tened, or have a truncated appearance on one fide., as we fee

exemplified in cardium medium.
The cardium genus, as laid down by Linnxus, is far from

exceptionable. It is adopted by the bell continental writer-,

under the title of Cardium bucarde, Cecurs, Conch* cordi-

formes, and other figniticant appellations, alluding to the

heart-fhaped appearance which the (hells exhibit, in a greater

or lefs degree, when viewed fideways. Thefe (hells are of

a fomewhat cordiform fhape, with the valves denticulated or

folded at the margin ; beaks contiguous ; hinge with two
oblique teeth in each valve near the beak, locking into each

o+her ; lateral teeth remote, and fitting alfo into each

othe^

Mactra. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, uncquilateral

;

valves equal ; middle tooth of the hinge complicated, with a

fmail hollow on each fide, and lateral remote teeth inferted

into each other.

Twenty- feven fpecies of this genus are defcribed by Lin-

-traus and Gmelin. Lamarck proDofes to dnije the Lin-

rxan maftra into two genera, macira and hitrarla ; both
(hells are unequilateral, and gaping at the ends, but the con-

itu:t; >r, and'fituation of the teeth are very d'ffcrent, as we fee

elucidated mod completely by comparing the m3etra flul-

torum of Linnxus with the mactra lutraria of the fame
auth r.

Dos ax. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, with the mar-
gin in general crenuiated, the anterior end very obtufe

;

hinge with two teeth, a foiitary one fomewhat remote (the

latter rarely double, triple, or none). Linn.

This genus, in the Lmnxiri fyftem, contains nineteen fpe-

cie?. The donax of the modern continental naturalifts is

rather differently defined ; they defcribe it as a tranfverfe

(hell, with the fides unequal, a little gaping at both ends,

and having two mufcular impreffions on the iniide of the

(hell ; two teeth pointed towards the beaks in one valve, and
• bifid tooth dilpofed in a limilar manner in the other ;

and the ligament of the hinge on the outfide. This charac-

ter a^res with tiie- Donax rugofa of Gmelin. Another ge-
nus is cdabhfhcd under the name of petricola, the character

of which is exemplified in the Linnxan Donax irus, and
Venus lapkida of Chemuiiz.. The (hells of this new genua

7

are unequilateral, a little gaping at both fides, and having

two mufcular impreilions in the infide oi trie fhell : two
teeth pointing towards the beaks in o e valve, and a (ingle

bifid tooth in the other ; with the ligament of the hri 6 e on

the out file.

V:nus. Animal a tethys. Shell biva've, anterior margin

with incumbent lips; hinge with three teeth, all which are

approximate, the lateral ones divergent at the tip ;
" vulva et

anus diflircta." Linn.

fe are divided by Linnxu' into two fections; * pu-
Heres, the lad ol which is fubdivided into

three families., f fubcordatx, ff orbiculatx, and -j-j-|-ova-

The total number of fpe-

cies defcribed in the " Gmelinian Syftema," amountsto one

hundred and forty-five. It is chiefly in the defcriptions of

the (hells of this genus that Linnxus has adopted terms

which we do not feel at liberty to render into common
language for the perufal of the general reader.

Many of the (hells of this genus were arranged by writers

previous to the time of Litmxus under the title of chama.
The animal is defcribed as a tethys differing from that of

the cardium, chiefly, in having the foot of the animal when
protruded lamina-formed, inflead of hooked, and as a mol-

lufcous animal, taking a variety of forms when the creature

moves. It fhould however be obferved that we are yet very

imperfecftlv acquainted with the animals inhabiting this ex-

;:ibe of flieils.

Spondvlus. Animal a tethys. Shell with unequal valves,

hard, and rigid; hinge with two recurved teeth, and a finall

hollow between.

The Linnasan fpindjli are few in number, the 1-aft edi-

tion of the "Syderoa Niturx." comprehending no more
than four fpecies. The fpondyli have been by fome called

thorn v oy tiers. Rumpfius, Argenviile, Seba, and Davila,

rank them as oyfters; while Lifter, Woodward, Guai-
tieri, Linnxus, Meufchen and Da Cofta confider them as a

diflinft genus, under the name of fpondylus. The fpon-

dyli are either earlefs or furnifhed with ears; the valves un-

even, thick, and rude or uncouth, and forming in their ge-

neral exterior an intermediate natural family between the

oyiler an defcallop. Lamarck, a~d other late French writers,

divide the Linnxan Ipondyli into two genera, fpondilus and
plicalula. One effential diftiuction between thefe (hells con-

lifts in the fpondylus having ears, and the plicatula being

with .-it; but this is not the only difference, a driking cha-

racter is drawn from the drudture and appearance of the

beak of the lower valve, which projects beyond the beak of

the upper one, and in fpondylus exhibits a plain triangular

fiat fpace, divided by a furrow : while in the genus plica-

tula the beak has no fuch characf eriftic lpace or flat futface,

aid the edges are rumpled or folded. Thele new genera

are well exemplified in the two Linnxan (hells, fpondylus

gaedaropus, and fpondylus plicatulus.

Chama. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, rather coarfe
;

hinge with a ca lous gibbofity, obliquely inferted into an
oblique hollow; anterior llope clofed (valva claufa abfque

'-, Linn.)

In Da Coda's "Scheme of Shells," the L'nnxan chamae

are divided into two genera, tridacnx or bafon conques, and
chamx or gapers. The tridacnx are fheils of equal valves,

and diilimilar fides, in hinge and appearance like the heart

. but on the longell fide from the beak to near the

extreme margin the two valves are open, leaving a large

oval or heart-fhaped gap, the lips of which are very broad,

and turn upon the edje c
. The chama gigas of Linnxu» is

of this family, and is the largeft and heavicd (hell at prefent

known, weighing from fix. to feven hundred pounds. The
chamx,
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ehamx, or gapers, alfo called purrs, have a broad, thick, and

large tooth at their hinge, and are abruptly cut off on one

fide, which fide is always open or gap'ng.

The genus tridacna is retained by the latc(t French

writers, with fume amendment in the definition of the cha-

racter. They defcribe it as an equilateral and fubtraniverfe

fhell, with two compreffed teeth in the hinge, and the In-

utile at the pofterior flope gaping. The chamx of thefe

authors are adherent to other bodies, and have the valves

unequal, ami the inlide of each marked with two mufcular

impreffions ; and the hinge confifting of a fingle thick ob-

lique tooth. Hippopus, cardita, and ifocardia, are alfo

new genera formed of the Linnxan chamx ; the laft is an

excellent genus, founded en the peculiar ftructure of the

chama cor of Linnaeus : this (hell is heart-fhaptd, with the

valve unequal at the fides ; the beaks diverging fomewhat

fpirally and remote; in one valve under the beaK a flat tooth,

locking horizontally betwten two in the valve oppohte, and

a fingle diltant tooth in the anterior part, btlow the liga-

ment.

Arca. Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, equivalve; hinge

with numerous fharp teeth alternately inferted between each

other.

This genus is divided into two principal families, thele

having the margin entire, aid thofe with the margin cre-

nated ; and both families are again fnb divided into two iec-

tions, the firft ddtinguifhed by having the beaks recurved,

the other inflected; the fpecies dtferibed altogether amount
to forty-two.

This genus derives its name of arca, ark, or Noah's ark-

fhcll, from the fimilitude which molt of the fpecies bear when
the valv. s are clofed to a boat, or hull of a (hip, "concha
rhomboidahs naviculam exprimer.s." Lilter places tome of

tl efe (hells among the multarticulate cockles, ant the rtit

with the mufcles, under the title of ma'iy-to thtd mufcles.

Woodwaid ranks them among his " polyginglymi forma ob-

longa;" Argenville as a family of heart-cockles, and Davda
and Gualtieri as a diftinct genus: the firlt under the title of

arca, the latter as •' concha rhomboiciidij." Thefe writers

were fucceeded by Linmeus, who coniidcred thefe (hells as

a diftinct genus, and called them arca.

The principal alteration in the Linnxan claffifi -ation of

the genus area propol'ed by late writers, is to retain only

Inch Ih-lls under l he title of arca as are (inequilateral, with

the beaks remote; and have the line of the hinge iimple and

(iraiji! throughout, with numerous teeth placed parallel to

each other, and fitting or locking betwten thofe on the op-

polite valve. Admitting this as the character of the area:,

and it exactly correfponds with the areas nox, and moft

oihtrs. the little (ilvery ark ; arca nucleus of Linnaeus, with

its analogous fpecies, is excluded. To comprehend the

Lute;-, a ik a' genus is recently ellablifhed by the French

writers under the name of nucule, or nucula, the character

of which is remarkably decilivc: it is defcribed as a triangu-

lar or oblong (hell, with the (ides unequal; the hinge con-

filling of an angulated, or broken line befet with numerous

teeth, which are tranfvcrfe and parallel, and a fingle oblique

Under the beak, ami out ot the range ol pa-

I th before mentioned. The beaks alio, i.iftead of

being remote, as in area box, are placed clofe together, and

turn backwards.

Ostki.a Animal a tethys. Shell bivalve, generally with

ll valves, and (lightly eared ; hinge without teeth,

lurmlhtd with an ovate hollow, and uiollly lateral, tranf-

Ttil furrows. " Vulva anufquc null ns," Linn,

Theft- are divided into three families * valves radiated

and eared, as in the fcallops, * * rugged, or rough, as in

the ovfter, * * * hinge with a perp> ndicular furrowed line,

as in the fpecie6 perna and ifognomum. The fcllops are

agaui (ubdivided into three fedtions, namely, thole with the

valves equilateral, and (he ears equal; thofe with the. ears

un qual, and having one of them generally ciliated with

fpincs within ; and thufc with the valves gibb.ous on one

file. The two other families are not fubdivided.

The d:lTeicn.-e betwten the oylicr ami the pectcn tribe is

fo obvioufly impreffed bv the hand of nature on the refpect-

ive (hells which compofe them, that lew writers on this

fubjtct have paffed filently over the impropriety of
|

them togtther. It, however, we examine a number of the

other (hells included by Linnasus in the extei live genua

oltrca, many will be found, which though lefs diffi.mlar at

the firft view, equally delerving of being coi.iidered gene-

rically diltinct, as well as the two tribes before-mentioned.

The form of trie fhell is fufficient to guide us in an ar-

rangement ptofeffedly of fliclls ; but when the oeculiar

ilructare of the animal confiims the propriety of constituting

new genera, no doubt can remain that fuch amendment was
requilite. With refpect to the oftrea, the animals of feve-

ral of its natural families are- unknown ; fome of the oylter'

and pecten tribe arc, on the contrary, well afcertained, and

thele are proved to be very diftinct.

As Linnxus corfiders thefe animals the fame, and de-

fcribes them as a tethvs, it may not be improper to (peak

more fully on this fubjeft. The fcallop differs from the

oy iter in being endowed with a higher locomotive power:
the animal is d fferent in having the branclux cirrhated, or

fringed ; in being furniflied with a kind of foot, which it

protrudes from the fhell near the auricle of the hinge ; and

in throwing out a byffus like the pinna and the mufcle, by
which it affixes itftlt to other bodies. Anltotle, an.l other

ancient writers, attribute to the fcallop the power of Ipring-

ing from place to place, a fact pretty correct y afceriained

by the obfervatiyns of the moderns. Argenville defcribts

the proctfs of its movements both in the water and out ;. he

relates, that when left dry, by a fudden and violent doling

of its valves, affi'.ted by the foot, it has the power ol ipiing-

ing four or five inches at a jerk, repeating this motion in

onler to regain its element. In the water, it is afferted by
this writer, the fcallop has the power of riling and lull lin-

ing itfclf near the furface, turning about in various direc-

tions, and on any alarm fuddenly doling the valves and

linking to the bottom. Tne oyfter has the branchiae liio-

pie, and not fringed, and is unfurnifhed eitiitr with a foot,

or with bylfus ; and its powers of motion coniiit in turning

either the flat or convex fide upwards or downwards, and
even to effect this, the animal takes advantage ol the force

of the ebbing or flowing of the water to affi I it. Vide Dr.
Pultney's Cat.-—Lillcr on Scallop, in Phil. Tranf. &c.

Before the time of Linnaeus, molt writers confi lered the

fcallops and oy Iters as dillinct. Gualtieri delcnbes the

fcallops as, a particular family, and divides them into two
genera, or thole with equal, and th >(e with in, equal valves ;

the firlt of >vh:c!i he cats pe3ai y the latter con. ' '

and the fcallops with unequal or (ingle cars, he calls jiuiun-

cui'i. The ollrea is ranked as a diftinct family by molt

authors. Da Cofta obferves that the "head or effcntial

cha-acter o( the tfcallop family is a trigonal linns and au

elallic cartilage for it j hinge in the very centre oi the top

of the fhell." " The oyilers have unequal valves, though
there are fome fpecies that have equal valves, but none jie

eared, The hinge o( this family has not any tectn, but

con lifts of one large inarticulate gutter, running the length

of the top of the (hell, in both lliells alike, and is covered

and filled with a llrong cartilage." We ihould add, that in

the
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the to erne of Cpondy-

gehus between the p ctcn and

In Lamar i. :nt, the two genera, huitrc, oflrea,

and pei± iera are

- ;
i and pe-

rnio which the Linnxan oftrese are diilributed. La-
.• genus under the name of grypbus, the

: grvphus of Linnseus, a fhell found only in a foflll

We are not exclufively indebtt .. to La-
ifhment of this gem Donov.

Tour Sou'h Wales . M nouthfhire;" in which the

courfe of an immenfe llratum of thefe antediluvian (hells

is particularly defcribed, with remarks on the genu; oflrea

phus.

Anomia. Animal, a ciliated ftrap-fhaped body, with
brifties or fringe affixed to the upper valve ; arms two, li-

near, longer than the bod , i mi nt, projecting, alternate

on the valve," and ciliated each tide, the fringe affixed

to each valve. Shell inequivalve, one of the valves fhttiih;

the other gibbous at the bafe with the beak, produced, and
illy curved over the I of the valves often

ted near the t with a linear prominent ci-

catrix, and a lateral tooth placed within, but in the flit

valve on the v bony jays bafe of
vial.

f of the Linnxan fpecies of anomia are fou

>rd an opportunity of in-

; neither is it i

i i- become acquainted with the animal?

by which they were inhabited. Our obfervations on thefe

mult be confined to the r i nly, which, fo

far a: they have been attend , are found to

£ture, and t >

It is remarked by Dr. Pultney, that the

r

to any of thi ifcous itate I

Hence, probably, the ... .1. impofed

I

1 animal of the anomia cepa

imenta Teftaceologiie," t. 2. f. 23 ; and
er fpecies, by For/k . \ ifma-

linm," t. rj.^o. B. under the nam? of anomia trideritafa.

diflimihrity of thefe two renders

that in the different (hells • nder the appellation

of this genus, the inhabitant animal is various. 1,

1

ly a tongue-like pro 1

furnifhed with two extenfive ciliated arm:-, ;

11. In the anomia
tl e animal is furnifl th two flu, w

trilobated arms, phced oppofite to .
, fe it pro-

trudes out of the ihell when it moves, and they are the organs

by means ofwhich it fwims in the fea. S . nds of
anon ix are inhabited by animals which, it is fuppofed from
the ft tuft ure of the (hell, cannot open the valves to ftretch

forth arms, but are furniftied with procefles of a different

nature, which they protrude through the aperture 1 .

forations at the beak ; and other kinds again, intlead of
arms, have only a ligament palling through the perforations
of the (hell, by means of which it is firmly fixed toother
bodies.

_

Columna is t':e firft writer who fpeaks of (hells of this

kind; he defci few of the t I'd, fibe (the only
fpecies known in his time) under the title of" Con
riorcs anomia:." Hence the term anomia was afterwards

employed by otrcr writer?, and has fince become the uni.

• m !y of (h< lis. i

in Ids " Appendix de Cor
rum". Woo [ward i

rangement of th< m. und :

th:m with the (lulls of v , not eared

valves convex, and one of t

into three families, the l'mooth, ftriated, and fu cated

ures feme few of the recent kinds a

under the title of terebratula. Argensille places lome ot the

anomix among his heart cockles. Dr. 1 as a

genus of his oyftera ; Da, Co'la as a genus of bivalves with

unequal eat or under valve

rig over the bi

the fmaller or upon <

tube: the hinge is in articulation toothlefs, and they have

ways; - interior firucture. Thefe are the

b atulx of fome late writers, and comprehend only part of

the Lin:

Thofc Ihel's of the recent kinds anion; the anomitE of

Linnxus, mod diflimilai the fpe-

cies ten snd ephippium ; each of winch

(lands at the I F a natural family, and oil

J with facility

genera. tiaded the genera formed by

lion of the Linrxan anomia; might be extend.-! with much
proprii : . we are unwiil

them without the molt abfolute neceiTi-y. With
kinds of Linnxan anomix, fome may be

ra above mentioned, others are in no

them, and for the .

1

1,

hum oi nia formed : the I.in-

nxao am : iris may be confidered as in a great mea-
nt ra are

laid down wit I
1 ck we are pen

. We confider Linnseus

ii
r

;' ui ; 1 it and

foffil (hells promilcuoufi) t I may be therefore

1 :s excufed fome times at le ning irum his

example. Lamarck Ferently j he approves this

method, an 1 : ired from the boundaries of the

it into the labyrinths of the antediluvian creati, u,

I ; a greater number of new genera

have been eitablimed, thofe at prefent formed being

e to the reception of thofe numerous
. lich are admitted among the ano-

mix by the Linnxan conchol

But to return to the recent an".mix;—What, we would
inquire, could poflibly induce Linnxus to place

bivalve, called from its tranfparency by the Englifh erd-

leftor " the nias ?

—

Or what again can be nine remote than the eiTential cha-

racter ol lippium and terebratula?— In the

firlt, which is to be found in his Syllema under the name
of anomia placenta, both valves are of an equal lize and
form ; in ephippium the valves are unequal, one being flat,

and the other convex, as in the oyfter ; in ephippium
the flat valve is perforated with a round hole in the diik

near the hinge through which a ligament pafies, ar.d by
this ii:. ,uid other bodies ; the A.
placenta has no inch perforation. In A. ter bratula there

is a perforation ; but mftcad of b.ing fituated i

flitter valve it appears at the tip of I k into

ihe convex valve' is e! ; Near
ge in one valve of A. placenta ace tudinal

lamelli-
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lamelliform proctiTcs, which approach near the beaks, and

thence diverge obliquely fo as to referable the letter V, and

upon the valve oppr.fite two correfponding proceffes longi--

tudinallv cleft, in which, when the fheil is clufed, two lamel-

liform teeth repofe. An internal ftruClure of longitudinal

proceffes occurs in the fpecies terebratula, but very dif-

ferent from ihe preceding, and no fuch internal ftruc"ture

occurs in the anomia ephippium. Thefe characters denote

full ciently that they are not only effentially different in the

conformation of their (hell, but that they are inhabited

by animals diftinCt from each other.

Mytilus. A initial an afcidia ? Shell bivalve, rough,

tifually affixed by a beard or byffiis of fiiky filaments : hinge

in general without teeth, and except in a few fpecies with a

tubulate excavated, longitudinal line. Linn.

The Linnxan mytili are by no means inconfiderable in

number, and as they comprehend many (hells very diltinCt

in appearance, and feme effential particulars, are neceffa-

rily attributed into feveral fe&ions, or families, fuch as

* parafitici, thofe affixed by claws, exemplified in mytilua

crilta gaili ;
*"* plani, &c, flat, cr comprtffed into a flat-

tened form, and flightiy eared, as in mytilus margaritiferus ;

cr *** ventricofculi, ventricofe, as in mytilus edulis.
" The older writers appear to be perfectly agreed as to the

mytilus genus, but the moderns think it necefl'ary to di-

vide them ii.to two or more genera. Lamarck fepa-

rates them into mytilus (moule), modiolus (modiole), and
asodop.ta (anodonte). In defining the mytili he notices

in particular the uuguiculated, or claw-like termination of

the (lull at the narrowelt end as a peculiar character. We
do not perceive the abfolute utility of his fecond genus, mo-
diole, though we think it/admiffible, but we perfectly agiee in

the adoption of the latter anodonta. This laft mentionedgenus
confills of what are vulgarly called the river, or frefh water

mufcles, (hells which we have always conceived it improper

to refer to the fame genus as the marine mytili. In the

colour of the valves, and form and fituation of the beaks,

the moft obvious diffimilitude prevails, and a dillindtion

ftill more evident refulting from the different ennforma-

tion of the animal occurs in the inlide of the (hell, which

exhibits tbiee inipreffions of mufcles or ligaments by means

of which the animal is attached to the (hells, while the fheils

of the common mufcle, and its congeneres, have only one

fuch impreffion.

Pinna. Animal limax. Shell fub-bivalve, fragile, ere£t,

gaping, and furnifhed with a byffus, or beard ; hinge with-

out teeth, the valves uniting into one. Linn.

This genus is well defined ; the fhelbof which it confifls

are wedge-fhaped, or of a fomewhat triangular form, wi-

dening from a pointed or narrow top to a very broad end.

The hinge is inarticulate, the two valves being united in

that by part, and thus forming, what Linnxus truiy terms

it, a fub-bivalve, for it is not llrictly of two valves, being

thus connected. The pinnx are known by different writers

under the various appellations «f fea-hams, fea-wings, and

pinnx marinx, or by others (ilk-worms of the fea, which

laft they obtain from the quantity of fine (troug brown byf-

fus, which the animals produce, and by means of which

they affix themfelves to the rocks ; the byffus confills of

fine filky fibres of a brown colour, and which is eafiiy

woven into fluff or fmall articles of dreff. Among the-an-

cient Romms this kind of filk was held in confiderable

tltcem : it is even faid that there arc ftill manufactories of

it at Naples, Medina, and Palermo.

Eighteen fpecies of this genus are defcribed in the laft

editic n of the Syftema Nature.

Vw,. IX.

Argonauta. Animal fepia, or clio. Shell univalve,

fpiral, involute, membranaceous, and unilocular, or confut-

ing of a fingle cell. Linn.

The principal fpecies in this genus of (hells is the Lin-

nxan argonauta argo, the celebrated nautilus of P.n . lib.

ix. 29, the anima-1 fuppofed to have taught men the ufe of

fails, and art of navigation in the early ages of fociety.

The ancients knew this fpecies by the name of nautilus, as

appears fufficiently obvious from many paffages to be found

in their writings. Linnaeus, however, in conformity with

Rumpfius, applies the name of nautilus to a chambered
fhelfof a very different kind, (fee Nautilus), and retains

the nautili of the ancimt3, under the title of argonauta,

with the effential character above-mentioned.

In the Gmelinian edition of the Syltema Natursc, the

number of fpecies defcribed under the genus argonauta

amount to five, argo, vitretis, cymbium, cornu, aid arc-

tica. But the minute obferver of nature dilpofed to de-

fcend to the invettigation of the microfcopic kinds of (hells

will be able to add confiderably to this number ; a work
publifhed in Germany in 1798, the united labours of our

friend L. A. I'ichtell, and C. A. Moll, and entitled '-Tel-

tarea Microfpica aliaque minuta ex genenbus Argonauta et

Nautilus ad naturam pictact defcripta,'.' contains in paiticu-

lar, a number of new fpecej i-i this curious genus, and a

few others are known to us which we have realon to appre-

hend have not been noticed by any other writers. By the

accefiion of thefe latter fpecies the gtnu3 becomes mate-

rially enlarged ; but we have, at the fame time, to obfci ve

that the whole of the Gmelinian (hells, defcribed under this

geneiic title, are not ftriCtly adrr.ifiible among the argo-

nauta;, and that the removal of thefe will occafion a flight

reduction of the fpecies already mentioned.

That very rarefhell known among collectors by the name
of glafl'y nautilus, the argonauta vitrcusof Gmelin, is fcpa-

rated by Lamarck from argonauta;, and conltkuted a new
genus under the name of carinaria. In the Linnxan fyltcm

it would be difficult to refer it with certainty to any genus.

Linnxus was himfelf in doubt where to place it, and at

length referred it to the limpet tribe, under the

name of patella criltata, but it cannot furely belong to this

genus. In the laft edition of the Syftema Naturx, we lee

it tranfpofed from thence to the argonauts: with more pro-

priety, but we are ftill pcrfuaded it cannot claim a place in

this genus, though it is more clofely allied to it than any

other of the Linnxan genera ; it is certainly of a new ge-

nus as Lamarck defciibes it. The principal dillinction

between thofe two genera, the argonauta and carinaria, is

very linking ; in the true argonauta, (or nautilus of the

ancients) the fpiral involution turns into the opening of the

fhell, whereas 111 carinaria, the fpire is fituated at the fum-

mit of the (hell and the mouth is entire. This character

we think alone fufficiently decilive in defining the effential

characters of the two genera. The carinaria is further dif-

tinguifhed by the (hell being conic, and flattened at the

fides, the fpiral whorl very fraail, the back furnifhed with a

fingle denticulated keel, and the mouth, or aperture of the

fhell, of an oval-oblong form, narrower uearelt the angle cf

the keel. The argonauta fhell, inllead of being conic, is lome-

what boat-fhaped, and has from this very circumftance been

named cymbium, both by Gualticri and Tcffin ; and the dor-

fal carination which is lingle and denticulated in cariuaiia, it

uniformly double and tuberculated in argonauta.

In conclulion ot our remarks on this genu;, it will be pro-

per to obferve that the glaffy nautilus, or caiinana vitrefl, it.

one of the moll choice and uncommon of the tcitaceou* tnl>c ;
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it i< not, however, unique, for we know of three fpecimens,

one of which is in the cabinet of Mr. Jennings in England,

and the two others in the Mufeum of Natural Hiltory in

Paris, one of which was obtained from Lyonet's cabinet.

A large foiTil (hell of the argonauta genus, a fingular fpe-

cies, and the only one we are acquainted with, occurs in the

London Mufeum.
Nautilui. Slicll univalve, divided into feveral depart-

ments, communicating with each other by an aperture or

fiphunculus.

The Linnsean nautili confiil of two principal families,

thofe which are fpiral and rounded, and fuch as are elong-

ated and ftraight. Of the fpiral kinds there are two diftinct

fection3, the litft of which have the whorls contiguous, the

other the whorls feparated ; the nautili of a itraight form are

comprehended in one fection only.

Under the general title of nautilus, Linnaeus includes the

three genera of modern naturalilts, nautilus, fpirula, and

erthocera, with fome others which may hereafter, on accu-

rate inveftigation, be found genetically dillinct likevvife.

The nautilus is a fpiral rounded (hell, having the laft whorl

very large, and enveloping the others, which are numerous,

and divided internally into many chambers by tranfverfe par-

titions, the d;lk of which is perforated by a fiphunculus or

tube. This character is drawn from the nautilus pompilius

or Linnaeus, a fhell admitted by the latelt authorities as an

amplification of the nautilus genus ; of the modern fchool

only we would obferve, for it has been previoufly (hewn,

nn ler the genu* argonauta, that it is not the nautilus of the

a c
:

ent.-. The character of the new genus fpirula, is de-

• om the nautilus fpirula of Linnaeus, (erroneoufly

rendered fpicula in Gmel. Syft.) or what we call the ram's

horn. This (hell is truly of the lituus or crozier family, be-

in;; of a fpiral ftructure with the whorls feparated, and the

laft chamber at the aperture elongated into a Itraight cylin-

drical Hem. Linnxus defcribes only the fpiral termination

of the fhell, which being of a concameratcd or chambered

ftructure, and perforated with a fiphunculus; induced that

naturahit to place it with the nautili, notwithstanding the

ftriking d;ffi nilarity of the difpofition of the fpiral involu-

tions. This (hell, when perfect, affords aneffential character

which at once removes it from the genus nautilus, in which

Linnaeus place 1' it; namely the laft or cylindrical chamber,

which i
uient to diftinguifh it. Wemay.eafily

prefume that no blame attaches to Linnaeus in this particu-

lar refpeft, for it is pretty certain that naturalift never faw

the perfect fhell. In collections we have at various times

feen fo ; of the fpiral terminations, (for it is a

very common Weft Indian fhell,) fcarcely one of which

has retai he flight : of this chamber, though all

appear rudely broken, and different horn a natural termina-

tion oraperture. T . amber of the fhell is extremely

thin and b ittle, infomuch that the flighted agitation of the

waves will deftroy it, and as thofe fhelis inhabit the deep

waters, and are coll the curious only from the

rejeSamentaoi the fea cai't upon the beach in llorms, it is na-

tural to conclude that it is rarely ('en complete. It was not

till of la i of the perfect fhell appears

to have been afcertained. ra is the orthoceros

of Gualtieri and Brcynius revived. This fhell is ftraight

or arched, and a little conic, with diftinct chambers formed

by tranfverfe iiinple divifions perforated by a tube, which is

fometimes placed centrally a;;d fometimea laterally. We
are of opinion this amendment would be improved by form-

ing two genera of the orthocera, one containing the ftraight

and the other the arcuated kinds; and indeed we conceive

Hill further that thofe, with the fiphunculus placed on one
fide, fhould form a diftinct genus from thofe having the fi-

phunculus in the centre. The Linnaean character of the

nautilus confounds all thefe dlftinctions ; they are all nautili

of that writer.

Among the teftaceological remains of the antediluvian

world, are many lingular fpiral fhelis, allied to, or of the

fame genera with the foregoing, and others which, though
fpiral and concameratcd, cannot poffibly be reduced to thefe

tribes; fuch as the ammonites, the orbulites ot Latriarck,

helicite of Guettard, baculites of Faujas, and the belem-

ru'tes, or " thunder-bolts," of moll authors. See article

Fossils.

Con us. Animal a limax. Shell univalve, convoluted, and
turbinated ; aperture or opening eft'ufe, longitudinal, linear,

toothlefs, with the bafe erti-e ; pillar fmooth.

This genus is divided into five diftinct families. * Trun-
cati, having the fpire nearly truncated. ** Pyriformes, with

the bafe rotundate and fub-cylindrical ; the cylinder half as

long again as the fpire. *** Elongati, with the bale rotun-

date, cylinder twice the length of the fpire. **** Ventri-

cofe in the middle, and narrow at each end. ***** Ventri-

cofe ; emits a tinkling found, when thrown on its back upon
a board or table. The total number of fpecies included in

thi genus, in the laft edition of the Syitema Naturae, amounts

to feventy-one. Many of the conus, or cone tribe, are beau-

tiful fhelis, and bear a high price on account of their rarity
;

the cedo nulli of Lyonet, valued at one hundred guineas, is

of this genus. We have no fpecies of this genus upon the

Englifh coafls. Some very curious kinds have been dis-

covered in a foffil ftate in England, chiefly in the chalk cliffs

of Hamplhire.

Cypr/ea. Animal a limax. Shell univalve, involuted, fub-

ovate, obtufe, and fmooth ; aperture effufe at each end,

linear, dentated at both (ides and longitudinal.

Linnaeus forms fevernl dillinct. families of the cypraea ge-
nus, one of which is diltinguifhed by being obtufe, and with-

out any manifclt fpire; fuch, for example, as the (

caput ferpentinus and tigris, the laft of which is well known
by the name of tiger cowry ; another kind is perforated, or

furnifhed with an umbilicus, as in cypraea ziezac ; and a

third fort is margined like the common Welt India i

vulgarly called " blackmoor's teeth," cyprsea moneta of

Linnaeus. In the young ftate, the cypraas have mi

appearance of a volute, and are entirely deftitutc of the thick

denticulated lip or margin, fo obvious in the adult (hells.

Writers have been even fo tar milled by this fpecious ap-

pearance, as to defcribe the young of feveral ki:i !s for (hells

of the volute genus. Tne voluta jonenfis of Pennant's

Britifh Zoology, is clearly nothing more than the young of

the common Englifh cowry, cypraea pediculu.-, which that

writer miftakes for a perfect fhcil.

Bulla. Animal a limax. Shell univalve, convoluted, and
unarmed with teeth; aperture fomewhat ftraightened, ob-

long, longitudinal, and very entire at the bafe
;

pillar hp ob-
lique and fmooth.

The arrangement of the bulla family :s very confufed in

the works of the old writers. L'lter makes them a genus
of the cowry, and call; it concha veneris baii umbilicata-,

Grew and Bonanni place it with the fnail [lie and
Lavila with the cochlea: globofte ; and Gualtien as a genus
between the paper nautili (argonauta) and the cowries.

The term bulla implying the bubble-like form, or i

appearance of the fhell, was applied by Rumrfins to the

bulla ampulla, from whom it was adopied by Klein, and
afterwards by Linnxus as a generic app eliation. The fhelis

6. included
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included by tin's la ft -mentioned writer under the name of

bulla, aie more than commonly anomalous in habit and
form ; few inftances can be adduced of greater difllmilarity

than is obfervable between the bulla ovum, ficus, terebellum,

and virginea. The fpecies ovum has the habit of a cowry,

the ficus that of a murex, the terebelium that of a cone, or a

buccinum, and the virginea of a turbinated helix. The bulla

achatina and the bulla cylindrica likewife offer characteriftic

differences, which may, without any impropriety, conftitute

generical diftindtions.

According to Linnsus, the animal of the bulla is a Umax ;

but if it be fuch, as Dr. Pultney obferves, in any particular

fpecies examined by that author, it does not hold throughout

the whole genus ; nor even in thofe which were primarily

and eminently diftinguifhed by the name of bulla. In fnme

fpecies the animal appears more to refemble an afcidia. The
animal of bulla aperta forms a new genus in Lamarck's ar-

I ment, under the title of bullxa. The animal of bulla

[ignaria is furnifhed with maftiratory organs, confuting of

three teftaceous bodies placed within the ftomach or gizzard,

by the help of which it is enabled to break fmall (hells and

hard fubltances. This inftrument was firft difcovered by
Plancus in the bulla aperta, in which we have ourfelves ob-

ferved it. An account of that in the gizzard of the bulla

lignaria, by Mr. G. Humphrey, is inferted in the Linnaean

Tranfactions. Thefe latter mentioned teftaceous bodies

were firft introduced among concholojrifts as a new genus of

{lulls by M.Gioe'ni, a Sicilian naturalift, after whom it was
named gioenia, by Bruguiere. Retzius alfo defcri'nes it, but

under the name of tricla. An account of the difcovery of

this important error, was publifhed by Draparnaud, in the

Bulletin des Sciences, n.39,

Voluta. Animal a limax. Shell finale-celled and fpiral

;

aperture without a beak, fomewhat effufe
;

pi.lar folded or

plaited, and generally without hps or perforations.

This extenfive genus is difperfed by Linnaeus into the

following principal families. * Aperture or opening entire.

** Somewhat cylindrical and emarginate. *** Obovate,
effufe, and emarginate. **** Fufiform. ***** Ventricofe ;

fp're papillary at the tip. 1 Se whole includes one hundred

and forty^two fpecies.

Linnaeus has defervedly incurred fome blame for having

too often tranfpofed long eftablilhed names from objects to

which they were before afiigned, and impofed them on others

without any appaient or fufficient reafon, which were never

underftood among his predeceffcrs by thofe terms. An in-

flance of this kind of innovation occurs to us at prefent.

The term voluta, derived " a volvendo forte revolutione

fpirali." was always applied to the cone tribe, and is very

expreflive of the peculiar rolled, or involuted ftrudturc of

thofe fhells ; Linnaeus deprived tliem of that name, called

them conns, and gave the title of voluta to the fhells of which

we are about to treat. The voluta genus, furthermore, as

sow laid down, is highly objectionable. Linnaeus, in the

cllabhfhment of this new genus, has been lefs attentive to

the natural families of fhells than could have been v

and has, by that means, brought promifcuoufly together

(hells which fcarcely agree in any one individual refpect, ex-

cept in having plaits or folds upon the pillar.

This error does not reft, however, entirely with Linnaeus,

for he was not the original projector of the genus ; he only

adopted it, and gave it the name it now bears, when he

might with more propriety have expunged it, or difperfed

the fhells contained into othtr genera. In Lifter's work,
feetvn 1 r. lib. 4, we find a clafs of flulh entitled, " buc-

cina columella uer.tala," in which that author arranges the

buccina and other flieils which have the pillar plaited. Lii>

nxus, by the adoption of this genu?, under the title of vo«

luta, comprehends a number of fhells poffefling very dif-

tinct generic characters, and which had been diftinguifhed by

his predeceffors under the various names of oliva, rhom-
bus, cylindricus, turricula, mitra, muiica, and others ap-

plicable either to their figure, or to the effential characteriftics

of their respective natural families. It is a lingular corro-

boration of the accuracy of the ideas entertained by thofe

writers, that the animals inhabiting the (hells above-men-

tioned, have been recently afcertained to be as diffimilar in

ftructure as the fhells. Linnaeus confidtred the animal of

all the volutes as a limax or (lnsr ; but from the inveltigr.-

tion of Adanfon and Argenvilie, and fince the t me of

Miiller, Poli, Lamarck, and many others, it appears that

no opinion was ever more unfounded ;
the animal of each

family being differently formed, and adapted to the peculiar

(hape or ftructure of the (hell.

Da Cofta, in his " Elements of Concho'.ogy," abolifhes

the Linnaean voluta genus altogether, but the (hells are not

reftored according to his method to their proper or natural

families ; his definitions want precilion, and his fcheme is

confufed and uncouth. But notwithftanding, the fcheme

of claffification laid down by Da Cofta was never acceded

to by conchologifts, and certainly never will now ; frcm the

circumftanceof its being- theonly elementary work in theEng-

hfli language (Barbut'sGen. Verm. excepted) it has aivlwered

one uftfnl purpofe, that of directing the general collector

to difpofe their fhells into particular families, in a more com-
prehenfive manner than could have been accomplifhed by

attending to the Linnaean arrangement. Thus, in the Lin-

naean voluta;, the families are diftinguifhed by the title of

papal crowns, Perfian crowns, melons, olives, midas's ears,

mitres, mufics, and other trivial appellations, by which they

are known even to this day among Englifh collectors. At
Da Cofta derived his principal diftinctions of thefe families

from writers who flourifhed before Linnaeus, fo alio it has

happened with the French conchologifts : they difapprove

of the Linnaean arrangement, but retain molt of the ori-

ginal families defcribed by thofe earlier writers, and thus

we fee at the prefent time the genera olive, tnrbinelle, mitre,

harpe, &c. recall and adopted with fome improvements,

by the belt informed conchologifts of that country.

Buccinum. Animal a limax. Shell univalve, fpiral, gib-

bous; aperture ovate, terminating, in a (hort canal, lean-

ing to the right, with a retufe beak, or tip ; inner lip ex.

panded.

The buccina are feparated into feetions, in the following

order: *ampullncca, &c. inflated, rounded, thin, and fub-

di;>phanous, and brittle. * * Caffidea, caudata, Sic; tail

fhort, exferted, and reflected; lip unarmed outwardly.

* * Caflidea, unguiculata, fee. Up aculeated on the out-

fide of the pofterior part, otherwise referr.bling the la!t di-

vifion. * * * * Callofa, &c. pillar lip dilated and thicken-

ed. * * * * * Detrita, &c. pillar lip appearing as if worn

flat. 1 ***** Laevigata, &c. fmooth, not enumerated

in the former divifions.

Lini sens has occafioned ftrar.ge confufion in his cl.iffifica-

tion of the fhells which he denominated buccinum : in the

indefinite latitude which his character of this genus admits,

he embraces (hell svery little, if at all, allied to each Other, in

any other refpect than according with his character. Thus
the cochleae globofae of Rumpfius and Argenvilie, the co-

chlea: pyriformes o( Gualtieri, and other dillinct natural

families of writers, prior, as well as fubfcipient, are con-

founded altogether in tliis mot copious genus. It is not

fufficient that thefe be kept apart by being referred to dif-

ferent families, they fhould certainly conftitute diftrad
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nera. The French have long didinguifhed thefe different

{hells, by the appellations on tonne, cafqut, harpe, pourpre,
&r. ; the Englilh collector vyill better conceive, perhaps,
what is meant by the trivial diflin^l ions of tuns, partridges,

harps, and whelks. In Lamarck's arrangement, they
affnme a more claffic form, and are defined generically, un ler

the title of dolium, harpa, caffis, terebra, purpura, bucci-
wum, and nafia, as will be more accurately explained here-
after.

Strombus. Animal a Umax. Shell univalve and fpiral;

lip of the aperture often much dilated, and produced into a
groove leaning to the left.

Previous to the time of Linnxus, the term ftrombi was
applied to fliells of a different defcription from thofe at pre-

fent ur.derdood by that name. Under the title of ftrombi,

the Greeks originally designated all kinds of turbinated
fliells. Among the o:der writers, the term ilrombi was in-

iMcriminately employed as fynonymous with turbo, tro-

ciius, and fometimes with murex. St'ombi was then a term
indtliiite, but rather applicable to the (lender kinds, muri-
ces, ot rhombi.

Linnaeus was the firft who limited the application of the
word Ilrombus to thofe univalve (hells, which have the ca-

nule cr gutter directed to the left, and the lip expanded.
He was not, however, the Grit to edablith the genus. Lif-

ter delcribes the fliells ot this family which have the lip en-

tire, under the title of purpura: fen buccina bilinguia, and
claffes them in the twelfth fcCtion of his fourth book. Rum-
pfius, and after him Meufchen, make a diftinct genus of
them, under the title of alaix, and by this name alatus, they
are pretty generally known to this day, it being well known
that Solander intended to have ellabhlhed fuch a genus un-
der this name. Davila ranks thefe winged alatx among his

murices, but independently, and as a didintt genus, con-
fiding of fimple or entire winged (hells

;
placing immediate-

ly after them another genus, comprehending thofe which
have the expanded lip digitated, or elongated into prong-
like proceffes. Linnx.is rejedts this arrangement of Davila,

including in his genus (trombus, the whole of thofe winged
or alated (hells ; not in a promifcuous manner, but in lec-

tions or families, as * Digitati, labio in lacir.ias lineares ex-

eunte. **Lobati. * * * Ampliati. The French writers

to this time, on the contrary, follow the example of Da-
vila, and form two diftinct genera of thefe (hells under the

title of (trombus, and pterocera, and to thefe another has
been lately added after our countryman Lifter, under the
name of roftellaria.

On this arrangement, the genus (trombus is defcribed as

being a ventricofe (hell, terminated at the bafe by a
fliort canal, (loping off or truncated: the right margin or

lip dilating or expanding with age into a fimple or entire

wing-like lobe, and having a iinus beneath, diftinct from
the (lope of the bafe, or in the Linnxan language, the

beak. This genus is fufficiently explained by the (hell cal-

led arnomr Englifh collectors the " pugilift's fid," (trombus
pugilis of Linnaeus. The genus pterocera, has the (hell

ventricofe, terminated below by a long canal ; the right

margin, or lip expanding with age into a digitated wing,
and having a finus near the bafe. The Linnxan [trombus
Ianibis is of this genus. The generic character of roftel-

laria is drawn from the Ilrombus fufus of Linnaeus, de-

fcribed by Lifter, t. 854. f. II. ; and Martini, t. 159, f.

ljoo. The (hell is fufiform, terminated beneath in a canal,

ending in a fubulated or pointed beak; right margin en-
tire or dentated more or lei's dilated into a wing-like pro-

cefs with age, and having a finus contiguous to the canal
or gutter.

We may laftly add, that the young fhells of the (trom-

bus genus do not poffefs the linking peculiarity of the

ample dilated lip before-mentioned, and that, in confe-

quence, fuch fliells have been fometimes refened to very

different genera, an error committed by fome of the belt

among the early wtiters.

Murex. Animal a limax. Shell inequivalve, fpiral, rough,

with membranaceous future": ap;t'u.c ending in an entire

canal; either ftraight, cr fomewhat afcending.

The Linnxan genus murex is very extenlive; in the 'aft

edition of the Syftema Naturae a hundred and fixty three

fpecies are defcribed I owing fections. * Spinofi,

fpinous, with the tail (or beak) produced. ** Frondofi, fu-

tures expanding into cvifped foliations; tail (or beak) abbre-

viated (vulgarly called purpura). *** Varicofi, futures

rounded, protuberant, and thick. **** Ecaudati, without

tail (or beak) and fomewhat fpir.ous, ***** Caudigtri, tail

(or beak) fubuUte, clofed, ftraight and elongated; unarmed
with fpines. ****** Turriti, tapering, fubulate, with the

tail very (hart.

The murices of the .elder writers confided for the mod
part of fuch (hells of the whelk or buccina kind as exhi-

bited any confiderable degree of afperity or ruggednefs on
the exterior furface, the Latins having employed the word
murex to exprefs the roughnefs of rude (tones or wail-.

Many of the Linnxan murices are of that kind defcribed by
his predeceffors under the name of purpura, the animals of

which are fpoken of by the ancients as being furnifhed with

a tongue-like procefs, by means of which they are enabled

to perforate other (hells, and derive fubiidence from the in-

clofed animal. The English call the murices rocks, and
the French in imitation, rocher.

Three genera of (hells formed of the Linnaean murices

by the continental writers, claim particular attention; thefe

are fafcioiaria, pleurotoma, and a genus, retained under the

title of murex. The firft of thefe coniilts of fuch fliells as

like the murex tulipa of Linnaeus are of a fomewhat fufiform,

or fpindle (hape ; fmooth or without rugofities, and having

upon the pillar two or three very oblique folds or piaits.

Pleurotoma is alfo.of a fpindle form, with the aperture ter-

minating below in a long gutter or canal, and has the lip

cleft or cut off in a (lope near the fummit. The third or

murex genus is of an oval or oblong form, canaliculated at

the bafe, and having the outfide of the (hell eonftantly befet

with prominent longitudinal ridges, and for the molt part

with tuberculations, fpines, or fringes. We cannot refrain

obferving that this, and perhaps lome further amendments
in the Linnxan murices, were requifite to reduce them to

lucid order; it will not we think admit of any doubt that

the two firft genera before mentioned, qught not to be ar-

langed in the fame genus with the murices, admitting the

Linnxan character of that genus as it (lands in the Syf-

tema Naturx. Linnxus, it is true, included (hells of both
thefe families among the murices, but furely without fuffi-

cient attention to the generic character he had himfelf pro-

poftd for the murex tribe.

Trochus. Animal a li.Tiax. Shell univalve, fpiral, and
fubeonic; aperture fomewhat angular, or rounded; upper
file tranfvetfe and contra&ed; pillar placed obliquely.

The trochi Linnxus divides into three families; * umbili-

cati, &c; umbilical, erect, and with the pillar perforated;

as in the fpecies niloticus and perfpeCtivus. ** Imperforati,

&c; erect, with the umbilicus clofed; as in labio. *** Tur-
riti, &c. turrited, with the pillar exferttd; (hell falling on
one fide when placed on the bafe.

This is a long eftablifhed genus of fliells, having been

adopted by the principal conchological writers a confiderable

2 taut;
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firre before the SylYema Na'urae of Linnrrus appeared.

Notwithstanding this, we perceive no fmall degree of diffi-

culty arifing in a general arrangement of fhtlls from too

drift an adherence to this genus as the character is propoftd

bv Linnaeus, We do not object to the troclius genus alto-

gether; it is an excellent genus in itftlf, fo far as relates

to the greater number of the conic fpeeies, which nnj be

readily diltinguifhed by their outline, but we cannot, it mull

be acknowledged, fo eafily reconcile our ideas to the pro-

priety of including with thefe the turrited or tapering tro-

chi of this writer; f:.'ch as, for example, in the fpeeies te-

lefcopium, and others in that family. Futhermore, it may
be added that fome amendment in the diftributron of thefe

fhells is rendered the more necefhiry for the fake of perfpi-

cuitv in the arrangement of a number of new fpeeies not

ft-iftly according even with the foimer,and which have been

difcovered fince the time of Linn:eus.

Latiarck, and ?fter him Latreille, conftitute a new genus

of the turrited kinds of the LinTean trochi, u"der the title

of pyramidella, and which they define geneiicahv, as being

a turrited (hell, with the opening entire, and femiovai; pil-

lar projecting, raifed, with three tranfverfe folds, and per-

forated at the baf;. This genus is fullv illullrated by the

Linnaean trochus di Inbratus.

The new genus pyramidella was certainly neceflary; but

befides this, the continental naturalifts above mentioned,

have indiluted fome other genera from the Linnaean trochi,

as folarium, and monodonta. The Linnaean trochus pcr-

fpectivus elucidates the character of the firft of thefe three

genera, which coniifts in being of a deprefTed conic form,

with an umbilical opening in the bafe, crenulatrd along the

inner margin of the fpiial volutions, and the opening cr

aperture almoft quadrangular. This is the (hell known
among Enghfh collectors by the name of ftaircafe trochi,

f.'om a fancied rcfemblance of the internal view of the umbi-

lical opening to a well, or fpiral ftsircafe. -Thefe fhells are

comprehended by Linnaeus in his firll family of trochi; but

we mould rather incline to admit them as a genus diftinfi

from that tribe; the deprelTed contour of the (hell, and

lingular ft rutin re of the umbilical opening, forming an excel,

lent generical diftinction. The Linn scan trochus labio, and

its analogous fpecie«, being of an oval or conoid (hape, with

the opening roundifh and entire, but furmdied with a pro-

jecting tooth, are the defcriptioa of (hells of which the genus
monodonta confiits.

Turbo. Aninvd a Umax. Shell univalve, fpiral, and fo-

lid ; aperture contrac/ted, orbicular, and entire.

The (h;lls of this genus are divided into five families;

•neritoidei, &c. having the pillar-margin of the aperture

flat, or dilated and imperforate; ** folidi, folid and im-

perforate ;
*** folidi, &c. foiyj and umbiheated, or per-

forated ;
**** cancellati, cancellated ;

***** turriti pro-

prie difli, turrited, or tapering.

The turbo genus, as it (lands in the Linnaean Syftema,'is

much too dilfufe, and comprehends (hells fo very remote

from each other in various elTential circumftances, that the

Linnaean (Indent will find fome difficulty in retaining it un-

der its prelent form. So nearly indeed do the Lninaean tur-

bines, and buccina approach, that the ableit Linnaean is

fomctimes unable to decide exactly to whieh of the two
genera particular fpeeies ought to be referred. The dif-

fimilarity, in general appearance, is alfo very remarkable in

the turbo genus. The conoid, and the tapering turbines of

this writer, are altogether diftincL and (hould certainly be

affigmd to different genera; and a diflimilitude equally

itriking prevails between thofe which have a iinus at the

margin, and fuch as have that part entire. hi addition to

thefe, we would mention the Lir nrzan turbines which have
equidiftant longitudinal ridges difpofed on the outfide of the
(liell, as in turbo fcalaris and clathratus, as affording fuch a
very prominent diltinclion, that we cannot hefitate to con-
fider them as a genus of thenife-lves.

Helix. Animal a limax. Shell univalve, fpiral, fubdi-

aphanous, and brittle ; aperture contracted, lemiiunar, or
roundifh.

This genus is divided into fevcral families ; as * ancipite?,

&c. angulated on both fides, ** carinatae, margin of the
whorl. rotundatse, whorls rounded, and umbi-
heated, ***» rounded and imperforate, ***** turritar,

taperifg, ****** ovatse, &c. ovate and imperforate. The
whole genus comprehends, according to the laft edition

of the Sy It. Nat. two hundred and fifty-two defcribtd

fpeeies.

The animal of the helices feems to be endowed with a
more perfect and lively power ot motion than moll others

of the telhicca tribe ; this we have abundant opportunity of
obferving in the common land and garden fnail which is of

this genus. Before the time of Linrsus the helices were
known under the more indefinite title of cochleae, to which
family the neritre and fevcral other natural families were alfo

referred.

Late writers divide the Linnaean helices into a number of
new genera, as janthina, bulimus, lymnaea, melania, pla-

norbis, and helix. See Latreille, Olivier, &c.
Nerita. Animal a lmax. Shell univalve, fpiral, gib-

bous, flattifli at bottom ; aperture lemi-orbicular, or femi-

lunar; pillar hp tranfverfrly truncated and fiattilh.

The Lhinxan neritre are divided into three families, * um-
bilicate, ** imperforate, with the lips toothlefs, * ;'* im-
perforate, with the lips. No lefs than feventy-two fpe-

eies are defcribed in the Sytlema Naturae under thefe three

families.

The nerita genus of Lamarck, Latrei'le, and other late

writers, confiits of thofe Linnaean fpeeies, which are femi-

globole, flattened at the bafe, and not umbilicated ; with
the opening entire and femi-circular ; and the pillar fome-
what tranfverfe, truncated, and often denticulated. Nerita

exuvia of Linnaeus is ot this kind. The genus natica

(natice) of thofe writers, comprehend the umbilicated ne-

ritre, fuch as the fpeeies canrena, and its analogous kinds.

The naticce are fubg'obofe, umbilicated, with the left mar-
gin callous near the umbilicus : mouth or opening of the
(hell entire ; pillar oblique, and not denticulate.

Haliotis. Animal hmax. Shell ear-fhaped, dilated,

fpire lateral, and mariv concealed, and a longitudinal row
of orifices alcng the dific or furface.

Few fpeeies of this genus were known to Linnaeus, and
in the reference of thele, he was peculiarly attentive to the
charadteriltic longitudinal feries of orifices fo confpicuous in

this genus. It was for this reafon he referred the helix ha-

liotoidea to the helices, rather than the haliotis tribe ; the

(hell being deftituie of this ftriking character, though, in

ev ; ry other refpect, it appertains more itriclly to this halio-

tis than the helix genus. After this we cannot think

Gmehn advileable tor having admitted the imperforate

(hells, his haliotis impcrforata and pervcrfa, ii to this genus.

It would have been perhaps better, even in that fyltem, to

have conftituted a new family for their reception ; he con-

ceived the introduction of a new genus an innovation.

Chemnitz indeed calls the firft of thefe an haliotis, but its

impropriety is not ltfiened by that circumllance.

One of the imperforate kinds, the haliotis imperforata of

Gmelin, was previoufly defcribed by Hebhns, und;r the new
generic title of itomatia, a j;enus adopted iiucc by La-

marck,
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rrurck, "Latreille, arid various other writers, and which we

hefitate to admit as highly iieceffarjr, The diflinc-

. tween thefe two genera arc n fficientiy characleriftic.

Stomatia has the fhell of an oval form, and ear-

v.ith the fpire prominent; the aperture ample, entire, and
han its breadth ; difk imperforate, or

Haliotis fhell flat, ear-fhaped, with tl e

low, at era! ; aperture very ample,
than its breadth, and entire ; and the difk pierced with ori-

ifpofed in a line par: - irgin.

Lifter, in his "H laces the hali-

otis, o

ita and trochus ; the fame mode of arrangement is

J. in his work " De Animahbus Anglise,"

t

:

j
f
p'ral at the claricle, in I

turbinated Ihells, and is therefore placed erroieoufly by fome
among the fimple fhelis. Gualtieri ranks tbein anion
with df-preffed or flattered fpir . i:i the firft

family of fpiral (hells ; Da Cofta immediately after the

pateilse, his firft genus of fimple fhelis, and Larrack be-
tween the teflacelle, which fol'ows the helices ar-d nerita:,

snj the vermicu'.aireor ferpula.

Some writers admit it as a collateral character of the

. that the ir.lide is always of the fined pearl, and
pearls are oftentimes produced in thefe (hells. The
rations vary i;i number in different fpecies. It has been
oblerved, that the animal always clofes one of tho:

towards the fpire, whenever he open? another towaids the
head as he grows bigger, and by that means that the num-
ber of openings are invariably the fame in different individuals
of the fame fpecies. Shells of this genus are very rarely

difcovered foffil; we much que ftion if any of thofe de-
scribed by writers are truly of this gei

Patella. Animal a iimax. Shell univalve, fub-conic,
and without fpire. Linn.

Thefe are the limpets, and are fo named from their ref;m-
blance to a little plate, or patella, and are more or lefs co-
nic without, and concave within. Some have the apex or
top entire ; others perforated : the chambered limpets are

diitmguiihed by a peculiar kind of projecting procefs, or
lip within •. mod. have the margins entire, but fome have an
indent or fiffure in that part ; and again others are fo com-
pletely fpiral or wreathed in their exterior appearance that
they rrfemble rather the trochi, or top fhelis, than the lim-

pet. Linnzus, in order to cemprife (hells fo very diffimilar

in appearance under one genus, found it neceffary to confti-

tute no left than five diftinct fections or families for their re-

ception. Thefe he arranges in the following order.
* Labiatas, &c. furnilhtd with an internal lip ; fhell

entire.
*" s Dentatte, &c. with the margin angulated, and

-toothed.

*** Mucronats, &c. with the pointed tip recurved.

Integerrirr.a:, Sec. very entire, and not pointed at
the tip.

***** Perfora'x, eec. with the crown perforated.
Lamarck, as being one of the latell writers on this fub-

jeft, deferves particular attention ; he divides the Linr.aean

patelia into fix diftinft genera, which he calls patella, fifTu-

rella, emarginula, concholepas, crepidula, and calyptraja.

The (hells retained under the old name of patella (pa-
telle) are defined generically as being univalve, without
fpire, oval, or fuborbicular, (hield-form, or bonnet-fhaped,
concave and fimple beneath, with the fummit entire, and
margin without fiffure, as exemplified in patella teftudinaria,

in the fourth Limiaean family. FifTurella (fiffurelle) has the
fhell fhidd-form, without any kind of fpire, concave be-

neath, and at the fummit an ova] or oblong aperturf. The
fiflurdla: correfpond with the fifth of the Lini term families

perforata, and with the genut fjrmed by Da Cofta under

the name of pierced limpets or m " Elements of

Conchology." The little flit limpet, patella tiflura of

Linnaeus, very clearly illuilrates the genus emarginula

(emarginule), of Lamarck ; the genus is diftinguifhed by

the fliell being of a conic form, concave beneath, and hav-

ing the pofterior margin cleft. The concholepas has the

fhell univalve, oval, convex above with the fummit oblique-

ly inclined upon the left margin ; the cavity within fimple;

sad two teeth and a the bate of the right mar-
gin. This genus is exemplified in the concholepas peru-

: Favanne, and buccinum lepas of Bruguiere. Some
other writers admit it as a family of the hi: pets which they

diftir.guifh fimply by having the beak produced and fome-

what twirled or crooked. The crepidula (crepidulc) of

Lamarck is of an ova 1
, or oblong form; with the fummit

npon the margin, and a partial limp'.e diaphragm or

. in the cavity. The Linrun patella porceilana is of
• rs. The calyptrsea(calyptree), is of the chambtred

kind, appertaining to the firft of the Linnsean families, 1

is fufficiently explained by the Linnaian patella eqn

The ihcilsof this kind are of a conoid form with the fum-

mit vertical, entire, and pointed, and the cavity furnifh-

ed with a thin p ate, or tongue-'.ike procefs in the centre,

which is either detached or connected to one fide of the

fhell, and runs in a fpiral direction.

Dentalium. Animal a terebella. Shell univalve, tubular,

flraight, or (lightly curved, with the cavity open at both

end', and undivided. Linn.

The fimpiicity and precision of the generic character of

dentalium merits commendation, and, although fome late

writers on the continent feem too faftidious to admit it, we
deem it unexceptionable. The (hells of this kind are known
in England by the name of tooth fheil. (Donov. Brit.

) We have few fpecies, and thofe are principally of

the minuter kinds, in this country. Gmelin enumerates al-

together twenty-one fpecies of this genus, iome of wliich

are found only in a foffil (late.

StiRPULA. Animal a terebella. Shell univalve, tubular,

and adhering. Often fepara'ted internally by diviiions at

uncertain diltances.

By the introduction of a few particular fhelis the Lin-

icrpu'aj are rendered altogether incongruous. The
genus, as now retained, is extremely vague ; and which,

indeed, is neceffary in order to comprife the whole of the

fpecies defcribed by Linrxiis under this general head. No-
thing abfolutely certain is eftablifhed for its chaia-rter, ex-

cept its being an univalve (hell, a circumftance common to

the greater part of the (hell tribe, and its being tubular with-

out a regular fpire, which is no lefs applicable to the dentaiia,

the teredines, and if, like Linnoeus, we admit the genus to

be really of the teftaceous tribe, the fabellae alfo.

then remains to fix the character of a ferpula: that it ad-

heres to other bodies, but even this is not always the cafe;

and beyond this we are again left in doubt, its character

being confefTedly indecifive and local, " faepe lith-

mis integris paflim intercepta," Linn. There arc fcwne-

times internal divifions at uncertain diftances in thefe

fhelis, but what can wc infer from tliele in content-

ing a generic character : thefe diviiions are in the full place

concealed within the fhelis' when entire, and are only to be

difcovered by deftroying them ! a-d can this be coufidered

as a character well calculated to afford a generical criterion ?

Nor is this all, thefe internal diviiions are by no means

conftant ; they are not as in the nautili and other reguarly

formed
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forme J chambered (hells placed at equal intervals, neither

are they pierced by a fiphunculus, or pipe-like receptacle

communicating from chamber to chamber for the reception

of the linear body of the animal inhabitant ; the creature

mult lemain in the fingle chamber or enclofure, having no

means of extending itfelf into the reft of the (hell. And
betides this, the concamerations above-mentioned do not

leem conliant to any particular fpecies, but depend on the

age of the (hell, and appear to be formed progreffive'y at

various intervals as the animal from various catifcs or its in-

creafe of growth finds it necefiary to form a larger dwell-

ing. In this cafe the defer-ted chamber lad occupied being

no longer ufeful is clofed up, to render its new habita-

tion n.are compact. We now advert only to particular

(hells ; there are many fpecies which do not exhibit fi-jch a

concamerated itrudlure.

One of the fir II writers upon this fi:bje£l, after the time

of Linnaeus, was Da Colla, who in his " Elements of Concho-
logy" takes occffion to notice the manifeft impropriety of

uniting in the fame genus the (hell known by the Lin-

nsean ftudent under the name of ierpula penis, and the

iimple vermiculi.

He propofes to obviate the difficulty by conftituting two
genera, the vermiculi, or tubular worm (hells, which have no
fixed or regular form, as the common vermiculi, (Ierpula

vermicularis, Linn.) ;
and pencilli, orthofe worm-lheils wliich,

in the whole, or any efpecial or particular part, have a de-

terminate regular fhape or ftjuciure. Of this laft genus, he

obferves there are few fpecies ; the watering pot (ferpula

pluis, Linn.) from the Eaft Indies is the chief kind, and
when perfect is much valued. The propriety oi dividing thefe

families of (hells is well conceived, but the diltinctions are lefs

happily defined than might be expected. The fuggeltion,

however, of this writer has been improved upon by t!:e later

French naturalifts. The genus arroloir or pencillus of La-
rnuck is the pencilli of Da Colla; and yet, in truth, we
fhould add, that though the genus vva3 laid down by Da
Colla, we may trace it to Argenviile, who had previoufly,

nay, even before the time of Linnteus, defcribed the water-

ing-pot (hell under the title of pencillus marinus. The
genus arrofoir, or pencillus, as defined by Lamarck, is a

pood o: c, and the fame may be truly faid of the filiquaria

of Davila, a genus exemplified in the Linr.rean ferpula an-

guina, which is diftinguifhed by having a longitudinal fub-

articulated opening or cleft, extending throughout the whole

length of the (hell. The concamerated ferpula;, we have

feen, are not to be regarded as generically different from the

relt.

The vermiculi of Gualtieri include the Linr.rean turbo

fcalaris, a rare fpiral (hell, better known in England by the

name of wentletrap, and which is eiteemed of confiderable

value on account of its rarity. This writer places it with

the vermiculi, becaufe, as he obferves, the fpires of the (hell

a>e rot produced from or fupported by a pillar, as is con-

(lantly the cafe in turbinated (hells, but poffefs, on the

contrary, the true character of the Ipiral worm (hells ; and

there is certainly much truth in the ideas of Gualtieri,

though we do not at the fame time perceive the abfolute

nectffity of removing it to this genus, and we fhoul

oufly and moll fcrupuloufly avoid any needlefs innovation.

Lately, we (hall mention that the author of the " Teltacea

Britannica" propofes as an amendment in the firpu'x, to

divide them into two d'llinct genera ; the ferpula he retains

under the old Linnaean chancier, '• fheil univalve, tubular,

adhering, or affixed to other bodies; in fome fpecies divided

into cells." The other he calls •vcrmicuhmi, and defines

" (hell univalve, (liape various j not attached, or adhering to

other bodies." This we believe mull in candour be ad-
mitted as more vague and indefinite than even the Linnsan
dillinction, and by the laxity of expreffion may as well apply
to the whole tribe of univalve (hells, the adherent ferpule
excepted, as to the particular family called vermicuium.
But though we difapprove of the character affigr.ed, we
perfectly agree with the ingenious author as to the propriety

of feparating the adhering kinds of ferpula from thofe fpe-

cies which conllantiy occur detached.

Teredo. Animal a terebella, furnifhed with two cal-

careous, hemifpherical valves, or maxillre, truncated before,

and two others of a lanceolate form ; (hell tapering, flexu-

ous, and penetrating wood.
The animal inhabiting this (hell is a terebella of a parti-

cular kind ; the body being of a foft and gelatinous nature,

but having the head provided with an intlrument of a cal-

careous fubflance, which performs the office of an augre,

and enables the worm to penetrate the hardeft oak. The
moll dellruftive of the animals of this genus is the teredo

navahs, which penetrates the bottoms of (hip-. It was
originally imported from India into Europe about feventy

years ago. Sell us, in the year 1733. publifhed a treatife

on this ful.'jeft under the title of " Hitloria Naturaiis Ten-
dinis, feu Xylophain marini Tubulo-conchoidis." It was
afterwards defer ibed and figured by feveral writers, and
among others by Bailer, in the Philofophical Tranfatlions,

vol. lxi. It is now too well known by the name of Jt'p'
•worm. See Donov. Bit.

Three fpecies only of this finguiar genus have been yet

difcovered, and which are named navalis, utriculus, and
clava. Favanne and Gucttard divide thefe (hells into two
genera, teredo (taret) and fitluiana; the (hell of teredo is

dillinguilhed as being tubular, cylindrical, and open at both
ends, lower orifice furnifhed with two lozenge-ihaoed valve,

and the upper with two fpatulous opercules. Filtulana is a

genus compofed of a Gngle fpecies, teredo clava, Gmel.: the

ihcll is tubular, clavated at one end, open at the (lender

extremity, and containing in the cavity two non adherent

valves. This latl is called by Favanne, fitluiana cornicula,

and firtuia'-a gregata by Gucttard.

Sabella. Am.rala nereis, with ringent mouth, and two
thicker tcntacula behind the head : (hell tubular, compofed
of panicles of fand, broken (hells, and vegetable fubtlances,

united to a membrane by a glutinous cement.

The fabella, according to Linnaeus, is inhibited by an
animal of the n reis kind. Sonic of thefe animals were
known among the old writers under the name of iea fcolo-

pendiae. Since the time or Linn-.eus, the number of fpecies

h;is been greatly augmented by the difcoverics of Pallas,

Fabricius, Miill r, and others, and the nature of thofe ani-

mals become bettei underllood ; in confequence of which,

they have bee. difcovered nations not only of

the nereis, but lik wife of the amphitrite and terebella ge-

nera. We fpeak of the marine kinds : with refpect to fe-

veral of the fuppofed fpecies of fabella found in frefft water,

it is accurat, 1 I they are not of this race of ani-

mals, but the larvse of ephemeras, phryganere, and otlui

t cylindrical eel. s of extraneous matter,

in which they retie.e while they remain in that (late in the wa-

lei to avoid confounding thefe lar-

vae with the true fabella. have cautioufly omitted the whole ;

and we indeed fufpect, that although they may continue to

be retained by the Linnxan (Indent among the (hell tribe,

they will be expunged, or many of the Ipecies at lead, by*

future fylleiiutilU. The Gmebnian fytlem comprehends 25
fppcict
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Species of fabella, the frem-water kinds, defcribed by
Schroetter, included.

The marine labellas fhells are compofed chiefly of fand

and the fragments of (hells ; thofe of the fuppoied fabella

found in frelli water, either of fmall fragments of vegetables,

or the broken ihelh of teftaceous vermes, thofe of the h:hx
tribe efpeciaily.

Having orefented the render with a detailed view of the

Linna^an fyftem of conchology, we (hall next proceed as

before to (peak of the other principal writers on the fub-

jecl, as nearly in chronological order as circumftances will

permit.

The third volume of the cxtenfive and coflly work of

Seba " Defcriptio Thefauri Rerum Naturalium," was pro-

duced at Amlterdam in 1758. This part treats on marine

fubjefts generally, as crultaceous and teftaceous animals,

corals, &c; and contains, betides plates in other depart-

ments, iixty-one elucidatory of conchology. As a book of

reference to the more ftriking and well known kinds of

fhells, the work of Seba poffcffes merit : it has been ob-
ferved, and with much truth, that this valuable publication

might however have been rendered lefs expenfive by the

omiflion of a number of figures, which confilt merely of re-

petitions, and alfo the fpecimens of art abfurdlv introduced,

fiich as the fanciful decorations on the (hells of the nautili,

and the examples of " (hell work," on which a profulion of

enjraving is unneceffarily expended.

In the " Hiltory of Cornwall," Dr. Borlafe prefents us

with a plate of (hells containing about thirty fpecies ; the

elefcriptive matter is flight, and is principally copied from
fome of the oldeft writers on the fubjecL This was pub-
lished in folio in London, A.D. r 75S.

The magnificent work of Francois Michael Regenfus,
*' Choix de coquillages et de cruftaces," appeared at Co-
penhagen, under the patronage of the king of Denmark, in

the fame year as the preceding. The work comprifes

twelve coloured plates in imperial folio, and each plate com-
prehends twelve fhells. The defcriptions, which are written

both in the French and Danirti language, are the joint la-

bour of profcffor Kratzenftem and Dr. Afcanius. It has

been lamented that the talents of this artift were not em-
ployed on fubjetts better deferving of elucidation, as thofe

which are figured by Regenfus fall daily under the notice

of the molt humble collectors. A fecond volume was be-

gun, and conliderable progrefs made in it before the year

1776 ; but as the artift is no more, the undertaking is in all

probability rehnquifhed. Twelve plnies dcfigned for the

fecond volume are pofTeffed by fir Jofeph Banks, and which
include, fliells cf greater rarity than thofe inferted in the firlt

volume.

We have already adverted to the " Gaffes Conchyliorum"
ef Carolo Augullo de Bergen, publifhed at Nuremberg in

1760. This httle treatife contains a compendious view of
' the p'incipal fyitems of conchology which had then ap-

peared, under the heads of " Methodi Univerfales," and
" Methodi Particulates," with concife. prefatory ilriftures

on each. Thefe remarks of Bergen have evidently fur-

n - (hed later writers with many ufeful criticifnis on the feveral

works that fail within the compafs of his view, and may,
upon the whole, be thought far preferable to many more ela-

borate obfervations that have iince appeared ou the fame fub-

jeft.

The " Araufement Microfcopique" of Ledermuller re-

lates to minute (hells, and contains many figures. The firll

part was pubiilhed at Nuremberg in 1 764 %
and in 1766

and 1768 two other parts of the lame work.

Davila's "Catalogue R\ (tematique et Raifonnc de' Cu.
ri> fites de fon Cabinet" was printed at Paris, in 1767, in

three volumes octavo, preparatory to the difperfion of his

ion in the following year. The full volum treats en-

tirely of fliells, and contains twenty-two plates of the rarer

fpecimens in hi3 cabinet, many of which aie fcarce even at

this day. This work affords much interesting information,

1 u is to be confidered only as a fale catalogue. The
f-ime year a limilar production, " Catalogue Kyltematique

quillages de Arnold Leers, de Rotterdam," app
at Arr.fttrdam, as an annunciation of the (ale of his vali

collection. This was written by Mr. F. C. Meufehen, Ger-
man envoy at the Hague, and contains a (heet Litem of

fhells.

The work of Geoffrey, " Traite des Coquillcs, tant flu-

viatiles que Terrcltres, que fe trouvent an Environs de Paris,"

was printed in 1767, and forms a valuable acquifition in this

department of fcience. Three plates engraven by Duchefne,
contain figures of forty-fix (hells delcribed by Geoffroy.

A curious and interesting paper by HerifTant, occurs in the

Mem. de 1'Acad. des Sciences, for 1768, entitled, " Ec'air-

ciffemens fur ['Organization jufqu' ici inconnue d'une (Lian-

tite co'.ifi lerable de Productions Animates, principalemcnt

de Coquilles des Animanx." with eight illultrative plates,

three of which relate to Ihel's. In the fame year the ' Me-
moire fur le Coquillage appele Datte en Provence" of

A. D. Fourgeroux de Bondaroy,. was inferted in Mem.
Etrang. de I' Acad. Roy. de Sc. together with a plate elu-

cidatory of the fubjeft, which is the Linnxan mytilus litho-

phagus.

Cotte's obfervations on the phyfiology, &c. of the fnail

tribe, occur in the " Journal de Scavans" tor 1 770. and in

the '• Journal de Phyfique les De ices des Yciix, tt de l'Ef-

prit" of Knorr, completed in 1775, confift of fix parts, and
'her contain 978 figures ot lliells. The author was a

painter at Nuremberg, and his publication commenced in

j 760 ; but not living to finifli the undertaking, the laft part

was brought forward by his executors. Knorr had colle&ed

materials for another teflaceological work, his " Deliciae

Naturae felec/tae," which was afterwards prepared for public

view under the direction of Miller and De la Blaquiere.

Another conchological work, of (till greater extent,
*' Neues fyftematifches Conchylien-cabinet," was in a pro-
grcfiive courfe of publication at Nuremberg, about the fame
period. The firll part appeared in 1769, another in 1771,
and a third in 1777. Tiufe conftitute the firft three volumes,
which were all its author, Martini, lived to complete. Seven
volumes have been fince added by F. H. Chemnitz. The
body of the work is written in the German language; the

embellifhments confift of 366 plates, and exhibit a number
of figures on each plate. It is highly probable this work
will never be extended beyond its prefent limits ; Chemnitz
being dead, and his collection of (heils, which was very co-
pious, having been dilperfed within the laft four years by
public (ale. The catalogue of fale bears date Feb. 7, 1803,
it was drawn up by H. S. Holten, in a fmall duodecimo,
entitled, " Enumeratio fylteroatica Conchyliorum J. H.
Chemnitzii," &c.

Schibler is the author of many treatifes on the fubjeft of
(liens, and which appear to be little known. He has in par-
ticular diftinguifhed himlclf by his obfervations on the river

fliells of Thunngia; the fource from whence Gmelin has
obtained many of the new- fpecies defcribed in his edition of
the Syftema ; the labels of this writer are very numerous.
See his " Die gefchichte der Fluffconchyhcn, mit vor-

zugiici.cr ruckfichte auf dujeaigen welche in den Thiirin-

gifchia
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gifchen waffern leben," 1779. This was preceded by a

fmall publication on the land fhells found chiefly in the

neighbourhood of Thangelftadt, " Verfuch ciner fyftema-

lifchen abhandlung liber die Erdkonrhylien um Thangel-

ftadt." A later production of this writer's is the " Euilci.

tungin die Conchylier. kenntnifs nach Linne," publiflv-d in

three volumes octavo, 17S5— 178^. and which to the Ger-

man fchclar forms a valuable introduction to the ftudy of con-

chology.

The " Zoologlse findamenta" of Martinus Thrane

Brunnich, was publiflied in 1772, and lelates in a partial

degree to (hells.

In the " Vermium terreflrium et Huviatilium Hifloria" of

Miiller, we are prefented with an arrangement of land and

river tcfUcenus animals d'fpifed according to the characters

of t lie animals themfclvrs inlttad of their fhells. The firll vo-

lume was begun in 177.3. and the ftcond in the year follow-

ing. The tellaceological productions of Denmark are de-

fcribed in the '.' Zoolo:jia Danica" of this author.

The " Viaggia in Dalmazia," or travels in Dalmatia, by

Albert F.irtis publiflied at Venice in 1774, contains a few

figures elucidatory of thofc fhells which he found in the

Porto di Bua.

The " Element-: of Concholooy," by Da Cofta, was pub-

liflied in 1776. This work prelrnts ns with a new arrange-

ment of fhells, ard befides contains fime judicious obferva-

tions on the clafSlication of Linnaeus, and fome other

writers ; which latter, in ouropinioi, deferve more attention

than his fyllem of (hells. The " Elements" of this writer

is one of the rrcft infe-ior ot this author's work 1;. His
" B itifh Conchologv." publiflied in 1778,1s more valuable,

though it does not take a fufficiently extenfive view of the

Britifli teltacea. Da Coflahad intended to pubhfh a fecond

edition of thefe with confiderable improvements ; the coll-c-

tion of materials, and the MS. for which are in the poffef-

fion of Mr. Donovan, and have been in part incorp

into his " Natural Hiftory of Britifh Shells." The
forte of Da Culla appears to be in the anwdiiu.vian race of

fhells, and other extraneous fulfils, and in the moreufeful de-

partments of mineralogy, or what he denominated native ful-

fils. Upon thefe fubjefts alone, no lefs than ten folio volumes

of unpubliflied manufcripts are preferved at this time in the

extenfive collectanea »f original MS , &c. formed by Mr.

Donovan, and which art intended to be placed in the library

of his mufeum.
Among the few tellaceological works noticed by Da

Colta, in the introduction to his " Elements," he fpeak^ of

" a new and anonymous conchology, began to be publiflied

in this metropolis, in 1770, in folio, illuftrated with copper

plates." " It was intended (he obfervts) to be a general

natural hiftory of fhells, and to include figures of all the

known fpecies, common as well as rare, beautiful or other-

wife, and fome copies were di-figned to be accurately coloured

for the ufe of the curious. This anonymous production was,

to our knowledge, written by Da Colla, and was the joint

undertaking of himfelf and Mr. George Humphrey, by the

latter of whom mod of the Ihclls were fiirnifhed that aie de-

fcribed in this work. The numbers of this work that were

publiflied comprehend the firll three families of his fyllem,

limpet, fea ear, and ferpula.

The publication of Ignaz Edler von Born, the celebrated

mineralogill entitled "Index Rerum Natnralium Mufaei C c-

farei Vindoboncnfis" prefented the public in [778 with the

defcription of the fhells preferved in the mufeum of the em-

prefs queen at Vienna ; and was undertaken at the exprefs

command of lit r imperial majelly. Two years alter the baron

publilhed his " Ttltacea Mufci Caefari'Vindobonenlis." as a

Vol. IX.

fplendid illuftration of his former work ; this contains about

two hundred coloured figures delineated in eighteen folio

engravings.

The early editions of the " Britifli Zoology," as it is en.

titled by Mr. Pennant, though in reality it embraces only

an inconfiderable portion of the zoological productions of

Britain, include none of the teftaceou* tribe: thefe were

added, in a fourth volume publiflied in 1778. Thio v >-

lume contains an enumeration of 163 fpecies of fhells with

concife descriptions, and 56 plates rxh, biting figures of

nearly all that ate deferihed. Dr. Maton obferves in his

comments on this work that " mod of the plates are va-

luable for reference, but fome of them are executed lefs care-

fully than couid have been wiflicd. In the defcriptive pare

(favs the doctor) the author has tranfiated pretty clofely the

fp-cilic characters, given by Linnaeus, whenever they could

be had, but there are feveral fpecies of which the former

is to be looked upon as the firll defcriber. It is very re-

markablc, however, that he fhould have wholly omitted

others which had been noticed by Lifter and Pctiver, and

which are unqutftionably natives of our ifhnd." The num-

ber of Britifli fpecies of tcftacea known to us at prefent

amount altogether to ftveral hundreds more than Mr.

Pennant was acquainted with, and it is our kr.ew^edge of

thefe which renders his catalogue of little moment. But

we ought in candour to allow that confidering the very low

ebb of natural feience in this country at the penod Mr.

Pennant wrote, his work is a refpeftable performance : we

mean with regard to the number of fpecies contained. The
defcriptive matter certainly betrays great want of informa-

tion, as wed as feience : many ot the iynonyms are mifap-

plied, and the names erroneous.

The " Observations fur les moules" in the " Journal de

Phyfique," 1779) is from the pen of a lady, Mafoou It

and relates to the reproduction of parts of mufcles. D:c-

quemare treats upon the locomotive faculty of oy Iters in

the farr>e volume of this journal " Sur la Faculte locomotive

des huitres," p. 141. torn. 2S.

In 1780 the " Fauna Groenlandica," of Otho Fabri.

cius was printed at Leipfic. This work contai.s the de-

fcription of fifty feven fpecie c of fliells found in Greenland,

among which are a number not previoufly obferved I y wa-

ters. Fabricius pays confiderable attention to the ftruclure

ar d habits of the animal as we'll as the fhell.

The " ZoophyUcium Gronovianufn," a defcription of

the rich mufeum of L. T. Gronovius fenator at Leyden was

publiflied in 17S1. There are in this work a fcientific def-

cription of 589 fpecies of [hells, and among the

plates, two appropriated to the illuftration of the rarer

kinds.

Molina's " Saggio fulla ftoria naturale del Chili," or na-

tural hiftory of Chili, comprehends d.-fi liptions of the fhells

obferved by this writer in that part of South America.

The work was printed in octavo, at Bologna in 1782.

A fmall octavo trad: was publiflied at Naples in 17S4

entitled " Defcrizione di una nuova famiglia, e di un

nuovo genere di Teltacei, trovati nel littoral: di Ca-

tania, con qnalche offervaziooe fopra una fpezie di

oltrirhc," by M Gioeni. The fuppofed new genus of

fhells which occurred to the notice ot Gioeni on the fliores

of Catania was no other than the haid teftaceona fubilance

found in the g'Zzard of bulla lignaria. a fimilar organ to which

we have ourfelves found in the gizzard of bulla apcrta. Some
years paffed before this mifoonc-ption was d tected: it had

been reallyconfidered asafhcll byprof ffoi Rttzius from whom
it obtained the name of triola Gioenii ; and it is arranged

alfo in the fyllem of Bruguiere under the name of giocnk

jj f ficula.
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ficu'a. M. Draparnaud claims the merit of having fiift afcer-

tained the real nature of this tcltaceous fubftance, an

account of which he inferted in the Nouv. Journ. de Phy-

fiqne. We (hould add that the fame article is dtfcribed

and illuftrated with figures in the fecond volume of the

Lionzan Society by Mr. G. Hrmphrey, aflociate.

A variety of new and very curious experiments by the

indefatigable Spallanzani on the reproduction of the head

of the common fnail is recorded in two memoirs, the firlt

of which was publifhed in 17S2, the other in 1784. See
" Rifuitati di Esperienze fopra la R'eprodnzione delia

Telia nelle Lumache Tcrrcftri," Mem. della Soc. Ital. t. 1.

p. 581.— t. 2. p. 506
The fpiendid work on fhells by Martyn entitled the

"Universal Conchologift." was begun in the year 1784,

and continued to be publifhed at uncertain intervals till

i c plates appeared, when its progrefs was finally impeded.

This work commenced with the nondefcript fhells collected

in the different voyages of the Englilh circumnavigators

in the South Seas ; many of which are ftill elteemed va-

luable, while others, as may be imagined from our more ha-

bitual intercourfe at this time with the fouthern hemifphere,

are become common. As a fcientific work, this perform-

ance will be found altogether defective, and it is befides too

barren of general particulars, to render the fubjedt pleafing

to the common reader. Much greater praife is due to the

plates, which are the productions of Grozier, and many

other artiils, and are for the molt p?irt well executed ; it

may be indeed adt! are the reprefentations of

cbje£ts in themfelves fo beautiful as to afford the artilt every

facility in the difplay of talent. A number of the origiral

fpecimens are in the cabinets of Mr. Wood, apothc

Mrs. Foriier, and others in Loudon.

A fmall quarto treatife embcllilhed with three plates,

the joint labour of Mr. W. Boys, and Mr. G. Walker, ap-

peared in London in 1784. The work treats only of mi-

crofcopic (hells, and the refearches or" its authors were con-

fined to the fandy fhores of Sandwich as the title indicates

•* Teitacra minuta rariora nuperrime dettfia in arena

littoris Sandvicenfis." It is dedicated to the late duchefs

of Portland.

In the Philofophical Tiar.fa&icns for 1 7 S6 is "an ac-

count of fonie minute fhells, either not duly obferved, or

totally unnoticed by authors." This is illuftrated with three

plates and is the production of the rev. Mr. Lightfoot, the

'tarried author of the " Flora Scotica," to whom the world

is fo highly indebted for his '. !e inquiries refpect-

inn' the Britilh luci and confervas.

In 1786, C. L.'K'ammerer defenbed the collection of

the hereditary prince of Schwarzburg-Rudolftadt. This

catalogue is in the German language, and is embellished

with twelve plates; it bears the title of " Die Conchylien in

Cabinette der Herrn. Erb.—Prinzen von Schwartzburg-

Rudoiftadt. An appendix, with four additional plates, was

publiflied at Leipiic in 1791, under the title of " Nach-

trair 711 der Conchylien un Fuillhchen Cabinette zu Ru-

dolftadt."

The " Journal de Phyfique" for 17S7, contains a de-

fcription accompanied with figures of chiton iquamofus by

Lefebure des I I

In the TranlaAions of the Ruffian Academy, for the

year 17S7, we find a memoir on teftaceoiogy , entiticd

' Marina v:iii j
, nova, et rariora," by protcflor Pallas.

The fubjefts treated of are ferpula fpirillum, lepas cariofa,

pholas teredula, chiton amiculatus, and helix coriacea.

Tiiis author had previoufly diftinguifhed liimfelf by his cri-

tical writings en ccnchologv, both in his " Spicilegia Zoo-
'

8

logics," which appeared in 178c, and his " Mifcellanea

Zoologica," publifhed fome years before.

Retzius in the fame year printed his " Nova Teftaceorum
Genera,", a fmall work in quarto, in which many altera-

tions and improvements on the Linnaean fyftem cf concho-

logy are projected. It was previoufly the fubiect of an inau-

gural d'ffertation at Lund. Retzius was likewife the au-

thor of a description of Venus lithophoga, published in the

Memoirs of the French Academy tor 1786.

Cordiner's work of " Remarkable Ruins and Romantic
Profptcts of North Britain," appeared in numbers, and
befsdeS the views comprifes fome plates of natural hilfory,

among which are a few of the more remarkable fpecics found

on the ccaft of Scotland, grouped with a variety of other

marine productions. Antiquity is however the leading

feature of this work. Only part of this production ap-

peared in 178S : fome additions have been made to it fince

that time.

In the year 1789, Bruguiere, the well known traveller

in the eaft, commenced the teftaceological part of the grand
work, carried on in France, under the title cf " Encyclo-

pedic Methodique," but unfortunately for the caufe of fci-

ence, this fkiiful naturahll lived only to complete the firtt

volume, which does not go beyond the letter C. of the

article vers (worms). The prefatory matter to this volume

contains the method of an arrangement he intended to pur-

fue, founded principally upon that of Linnaeus, with fucli

additions and deviations only, as he conceived 10 be required

by the difcoveries of other naturahils iince the publication cf

the Linnrean Syttema. This is the princiua', though not

the only productiorjjn the fubjett of concholcgy, Bruguiere

fubmitted to the world.

-V pleafing variety of beautiful and curious fpecics of
teilaceous tribes, chiefly the extra-European kinAa, have b;en

: vd, at various time?, to the notice of the E

reader, through the medium of that well known pe

undertaking the " Naturalitt's Mifcellany," ot I):. Shaw.
not a little furprifed indcei to obferve, that the

greater number of univalve fhells in this work are revet fed

in the plate., and are therefore likely to miflead the incau-

tious obferverinto a perfuafion, that they are in reality

roltrophous. This work commenced in 1790, and fit]

tir.ues in a progreffive com fe of publication.

The " Zoologia Adriatic.!," ot Abbe Olivi, printed in

1791, contains an account of the fhells found in the gulf

of Venice, with a teries of engravings, to illnftrate fome
of the more remarkable fpcci . I n the " Ann. de Chimie,"
for i he i.nnc year, M. Vacquelin treats of the refpiratory

procefs in the helix pomatia, and proves in the courlc of

his obfervations. that the vermes require vital air for tl a

exaitenient of their pulmonary fyftem as well as ot 1
..

nials. The fpecies 3bov. mentioned (according to this au-

thor) will retprre azotic and carbonic acid gas, as long as

any 1 xygen remains combined with either. The " Obfer-
vations fur la generation des Buccii.s d'Eau douce," by M.
Ribaucourt, inferted in the " Jdum. d'Hiil. Nat." for the

fame year, tend to prove that all the fpecics of that tribe

are viviparous. The lad we have to mention in this year

are the papers of M. Cuvier, the celebrated comparative
anatomill. Thefe lelate to the anatomy of the an

the Linnsan patella vulgaris and ungi ...

aperta, and arc to be found in the " Aniiaies du I
v
a

National."

The hill volume of l: Tcftaceographia ac Zoophvto-
graphia parva et microlcopica," by Am. Soidani, is dated
17N;; a fecond volume appeared in 179J. The mil

pic fubjeds, dtfenbed by this writer, are principally Ihehs

discovered
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difcovered by himfelf at Porto-Ferrara ; the ifland del cies, and that he lias rectified many errors of preceding
Giglio ; on the mores of Caftiglioncello, la Follonica, &c. writers."

No lefs than 148 plates embellifh this work, in which the The fifth or 1 : ft volume of Mr. Dryander's " Bibliotheca
fhells are reprcfented both of their natural fize and Hilt. Natur. Bankfiana," was publifhed in jSj;. Thw,is
magnil an account of the books on the fubject of natural hiftory,

A number of minute, or mlcrofcooic (hells, difcovered in t' c valuable library of Sir Jofepii Banks bart., and al-

by the late Mr. Adams, on the conft of Pembroke, arc though only a catalogue, will be found to contain much ge-
defcribed by that ingenious collector in the third aad fifth neral information. In the " Elenchus Scctionum," we are

volume of the Tranfattions of the Lir.naean Society, in prefented with a methudical arrangement of the principa

which will be a'.fo found two plates, containing figures of teftaceological fubject.s treated of by different writers, na...,.

the fhells defcribed. ed in the other part of the catalogue ; and which, in many
Among the " Obfervations fur les Coquilles," inferted refpects, may prove more acceptable as a mode of reference

in the " Journ. d'Hift. Nat." for 1792, and in the " Pro- than a catalogue confilting merely of the titles of the bock*
drome d'une nouvelte Claffification des Coquilles." Mem. and names of the authors.

Soc. d'Hift. Nat. An. 7, the curious reader will find much A paper defcribing the hinees of fome Britifh (hells of
iuterefliug matter relative to the teftaceological fyftcma of the bivalve tribe, by Mr. W. Wood, is inferted in th.e

Linnxus, and Bruguiere, and alfo a flcetch of that propofed fixth volume of the Lmr.sean Tranfactionf. The attempt

by their author, M. Lamarck. Thefe were the prelude to is ingenious, but on a very confined fcale, and it prefup-
his more important undertaking " Syfteme des Animaux poles, without the flightell countenance of fact, that among
fans Vertebres," in which we meet with a new arrangement the manv writers who had previoufly noticed (hells, or even
of teftaceology more comprehenfive and fatisfadtory than written prcieffcdly on them, no one had hitherto paid atten-

lias perhaps hitherto appeared upon this interelling fubject. tion to their hinges. The paper is llluftrated by fix plates

The " Teftacea Microfcopica aliaque minuta ex Ge- of outlines,

neribus Argonauta et Nautilus ad Naturam picta et de- In 1S03. the *' Teftacea Britannica" of Mr. G. Mon-
fcripta," publifhed at Vienna in 1798, is the joint produc- tagu, was publifhed in two quarto volumes. Tlie number
tion of L. A. Fichtell and J. P. C. Moll. It treats prin- of fhells defcribed in this work is considerable, as it com-
cipally on the minute (hells of the argonauta and nautilus prehends an account of the microfcopic kinds, in addition
genera, and contains, befides the defcriptions in the Latin to thofe of a larger fize. It is embeilifneJ with fixteen

and German languages, accurate figures of a great number coloured plates.

of fpecies, among which are many that efcaped theobfeiva- " The Hiltorical Account of Teftaceological Writers,"
dons of Plancus, and every other writer. to which, in the courfe of our foregoing obfervations, we

Mr. Hutchinfon's new and enlarged edition of the " Hif- have had frequent occafion to advert, appeared in the fixth

tory ot Dorfetfhire," includes a catalogue of the birds, volume of the Linna=an Tranfactions, publifhed in 1804,
Ihells, and more rare plants of that county, by Dr. Pult- and is the joint production of Dr. W. G. Maton, and the
ney. The teftaceological part of this catalogue is that Rev. Thomas Rackett.

which interells us in the prcfent detail. Dr. Pultney be- The " Tableau Methodique des Mollufques," by La-
ftenved considerable attention on this department; his re- treille, publifhed in the twenty-fourth volume of the " Nou-
marks on the Linnxan genera, which the limits of his veau Dictionaire d'Hiftoire Naturelle," printed at Paris in

views permitted him to notice, are judicious; the fpecies he 1804, affords us an arrangement of fhells, founded on that

defcribes are, however, lefs numerous than might be expected, of Lamarck, with fome additions that may render it more
nor can we retrain adding, with due refpect to the memory applicable to general ufe.

ot that zealous and well informed naturalift, that all the The rife, progrefs, and general traits of the hiftory of
fhells defcribed as lpd'ies, are not defined in a clear and fa- this fcience may be mote readily collected, we apprehend,
tisfaetory manner. As a local catalogue we admit its gene- in the courfe of the foregoing reviewof the different wcrks
ral utility with this exception. that have appeared on the fubject, than from any other
The above mentioned catalogue was printed in 1799, and mode that might be devifed ; and, under this idea, we have

in the Philofsphical Tranfactions for the fame year, ap- adhered as nearly as pofliblc to the chronological order of
jxarcd Mr. Hatchet's " Experiments on Shell and Bone," arrangement, this being the moll likely to facilitate the
in which that accurate chemiit relates the particulars of his purpofe intended. From the perufal of this, the reader will

difcoveries refulting from analyfis of the component parts of at once perceive which are the mo!t conliderable and valuable

teftaceousand cruftaceous fubllauces, in thefirft of which he work? on the fubject, as well as obtain a general knowledge
detected the prefence of phofphate ot lime, and he found the of a number of treatifes, tracts, and memoirs, on particu-

other to cotdilt only of the carbonate of lime mixed with lar articles connected with teftaceology, which, being dif-

geiatinous matter. The publication of Donovan's " Na- pcrfed through a variety of mifcellaneous and voluminous
tural Hiftory of Britifh Shells," commenced early in 1799. publications, might, without fuch reference, ifcape attcn-
This work was defigned to include all the fpecies hitherto tion. The leading featui es, or defign, of the refpcctive pei-
difcovered in Great Britain, i\ ilematicaliy arranged in the formaaces, are like wife detailed, and the eir.bellilhments

Linnacan manner, with fcientifij and general obfervations on which accompany them pointed out; and, in fact, every
each. Five volumes have iiaee appeared in a progreffive other particular deemed likely to affift the Undent in his

courle of publication, comprifing altogether 1X0 plates, choice of the belt books in forming a teftaceological li-

with many coloured figures. The writer of this article brary.

does not feel at liberty to comment further on a work which In returning this fubject, as we propofe under the ar«

he has himfelf fubmitted with deference to public opinion, tide Testaceology, we lhall be prepared to offer fome
It is allowed by Dr. Matou and Mr. Rackett, in their re- further, and more general remarks on this topic, and in

view ot teftaceological writers, inferted in the Lnnxaii particular to fubmit our own ideas as to an enlarged and
Tranfactions, "that the author has. given feveral new fpe- improvtd arrangement for the clafliiication of teitaceous

S f 1 bodies.
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bodies, founded on the Itading principles of the beft

authors, with fuch amendments as we conceive necef-

fary. D.

ative to Conch

Thi following indru'&ions for colle&ing, cleaning, and
ring (hells, may not be unacceptable,

teflaceous, like all. other animals, have their parti-

cular reforts ; fome inhabit only the deep parts of the fea,

and are what the old writers diftinguifhed by the name of

pelagian fhells ; others are as conflantly found in (1

water, in bays, or thofe parts of the fea w.hich are conti-

lo t!:e entrance of rivers : it has a fo been obfervedi

th it many tine and rare (hells are forhetimes found in the)

ftraits between illands, and in fhaliows near the coul, of

four or five fathom water. Some fpecies alfo are found on
rocky, and others on fandy (hores. The bell (hells are

thofe taken alive out of the fea, from whence they may
be obtained by mea-s of a trawling-net, fuch as the fiih-

ermen employ, if the depths are not too great ; they are

alfo brought up bv the cable in weighing anchor, the log-

line in founding, and various other means. Sometimes va-

luable marine (heils are found licking to the bottoms of (hips,

or the fides of rocks.

After a dorm, good (hells may be picked up on the fea

beach or more, as the violent agitation of the water in a

temped feparates them from their native beds, and often

calls them alhore. But fuch as have lain cxpofed for fome
time to the heat of the fun, or beaten by the waves, are of

little value, as their colours will be found faded, and the

ftielis worn and broken ; thofe onlv are worth fele&ing from

the fca-(hore, which have the animal alive within, or which
have been recently thrown up.

River (hells are, in general, of an obfeure colour, and
remarkably thin and b- it tie. infpmuch that fome have ima-

gined it a peculiar character, by means of which they may
be diltinguilhed from the marine or terrellrial kinds. This
is not, however, an abfolute criterion, for many of the

latter are as thin as the river (hells, as we obferve, for ex-

ample, in the argonautx, or paper nautili, fome p;ni k, and
many other fea lhtlls, and in numbers of the (hells of the

lerre final kind.

Terreftn'al, or land (hells, though few in comparifon

With the former, are ottenlime3 very beautiful, and not

lels efteemed than the marine kinds. Thole are found
moll commonly crawling, like the fnail tribe, on vari-

ous forts of piants, and in warm countries efpeciaily

20 Ulid.

Many (hells polTefs fuch a fmooth, and highly polifhed

furface, and arc fo beautiful in colour when they are tilhed

up, tliat art cannot improve their appearance, fuch as for

jn'lance, the cypiaea or cowry, and the voluta or volute,

with many others. It is the commonly received opinion,

that the animals, inhabiting all naturally polifhed (hells what-

ever, are capable of not only adding to the extent ad
growth of their iheils, but that they are able, from time

to time, as occaiion may require, to add a fresh poliih.-d

covering to the whole (hell. Should this opinion be un-

founded, they can at lealt extend their organs to fuch a

length, as to clear aw.iy ali impurities from their (hells, as

we feldom find any cowries with coral, or any extraneous

bodies, adhering to any part of them.

Other (hells are covered with an epidermis or membrane,
intended no doubt by nature to defend them from accident,

and aid their growth. The llrufture ot this epidermis va-

ries very much, being in fome laminated, in others fibrous

or bruli like, or pilous, aid velvetty. The epidermis pre-

vents the lepas, and other fimilar Iheils, or marine worms,
from fixing their habitations on them ; it is worthy c.f re-

that mod (hells, with a feabroua fur face, are covered

with an epidermis. Many others, when taken out of the

fea, are flimy, and encrufted with filth, coralline, and other
extraneous matter.

Immediately after gathering or co'.kflirg the Iheils, and
thofe efpeciaily taken from the fea, the firll procefs nccef-

fary, is to deftroy and extract the animal inhabitant, with-

out injuring the -.hell, and then to prepare the (hell that it

may not be damaged by the action of the marine falts, with
which they are faturatcd. As lhtlls are of a calcareous na-

ture, all acids (hould be as much avoided as p flible, both

in tilling the animal, and prepan. . it i; ufual ;o

boil them in water for this purpofe, but as boning may in-

jure the iheils, it will be moil advifcable to dip them into

fcalding water, which will be fufficient to kill the animal,

after which, let them remain for two or three minutes to

cool, and then put them into cold water, in which they
may lie till they are taken out to be cleaned. The ani-

mal, by being killed in this manner, beco.nes condenfed,

and fomewhat folid, and may be picked out by any (harp

inftrument.

Shells encrufted with extraneous matter (hould be allowed

to deep for lome time in warm water, both for the fake of

moiftening thtfe fubftances, arid to extract, as much as pof-

iible the marine falts. They may be fufiered to remain in

water two or three minutes without any h jury. After this

biu(h them well, obferving only that the trufh mud not be tco

hard. If that proves ii, fufficient to clean them, rub or

bruih them again with tripoii or emery, or put them into

weak acid for the fpace of a minute and then dip themi

into cold water; which procefs may be repeated as often ts

will be neceffary to remove the extraneous matter. Strong

foap may alfo be ufed with a rag of woollen or linen cloth

to rub them, or a ley of pearl-aflies ; and when cleaned

fir.ifh them with a foft brufh and fine emery.

Scientific collectors endeavour to preierve one at lead of

every fhell with the epidermis on, to exhibit its natural ap-

pearance, together with the uncoated fpecimer.s.

Tie epidermis may fometimes be fo thick that it will be

neceffary to take it oil before the fhell can be polifhed. For
this purpofe pour a quantity of the fpirus ot nitre, or ni-

trous acid, into water, in the proportion of about one-fixth

or one-tenth part of the former; put this into a (hallow

bafon or faucer, and place the (hell or Iheils therein, in fuch

a manner that the corrofive fluid may act only on the coat,

without injuring the orifices or mouth, which in fome
cafes may be coated with bees wax : change the fitu-

ation ot t^e fhell ?ve:y two or three minutes, that all the

parts may be equally uncoated; wipe oft' the bubbles as oc-

cafion may require with a feather, !i:it d'pped in water:

when you perceive the enamel in any part ir^e from the coat,

take it out, and wa(h off the aquafortis, and after this pro-

eels rub them with fine emery powder. 1: indtad of a thick

epidermis it is only a pellicle, it is fufficient to deep it in

hot water, and then pick it off; or deep the fhell in vine-

gar till it peels oil' freely, or is corroded away. The epi-

dermis of fome (hells is fo coarfc and thick as to refill the

corrofive quali'y ot acids diluted, or cvtn of aqna-fortis;

emery witii ilrong bmfhea is then fubdituted, or leal-fkin,

and pumice (tone, or the exterior coat may be ground off

with a grind-done, or files ot various dimensions. It the

matter is too obilinate to 'je cleared i ff by this means, pour
lome fpint of nitre into a cup or other vefTel, Hop up every

pin*
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part of the fhell that may be fufceptible of injury with foft

wax, as carefully as pofliblc, and put it into the liquor in

the vrfTel; remove it every minute into cold water, but ob-

ferve never to- fh'ft it into the fame water more than once,

and waih it every time before you return it into the corro-

five liquor. If the (lull is warted, itregular, or armed with

points, examine it with a common magnifier, and if you per-

ceive on the more prominent parts through the wax any ap-

pearance of the pohfhrd furface, cover them with wax, and

let the fheil i>main a few minutes longer in the fpirit, lake

it out and wafh it again ; after which, po'ifh the Ihell with

fine emery, and pals a camei'shair pencil with gum arabic

over then in brighten the colours; the white of egg is

fometimes ufed, but !t is very apt to turn yellow in time,

though at fiiil :t ?pprars glaring; and varnilh communi-
cates a difagreeable liiicll.

Some fhells have naturally a flight politure ; thofe may
be rubbed by the hand with chamois lea' her, which will

give them a bright gloffy appearance: avoid when poffible

the ufe of emery powder, as it is apt to detriment the beau-

tiful workings on the fhells ; it cannot however be olten left

out of ufe.

It is deli-able as far as can be to point out the impofi'.ions

which are often practifed on thofe who are not well acquainted

with (hell?, ar.d are therefore not aware that any individual

ihcll may be made to affume a very different appearance by
having the firft or fecond exterior coat of the (hell removed

by acid*, or any other means. Thus, for example, we fee

that though the outer furface of the common cowry, or tide

(hell, is of a pale colour, with dark fpots; when that is

cleared off, it is of a fine violet colour: the fea ears are

clouded with brown, green, and white; but when that coat

is rubbed awav it appears of a beautiful pearl colour. Thus
alio the nautilus fheU is externally of a pale brown or ochra-

ceous hue, variegated with llrcaks of chefnut, but on the

exterior coa: i; g being taken off, the whole fhell will be

found of ih.^t luhitance known by the familiar name of mo-
ther of pearl. The fame circutr.ftance is obferved of the

true mother of pearl Ihell, the exterior coat of which is

blackili; many of the trochi, or top fhells, and an infinite

variety of other fhells of different genera are of the fame

defcription. Among thofe (hells v. Inch alter their appear-

ance moll, we mini not omit the volute, called by us the

p-.nple or violet tip, a'.id by the French onyx; it has a

brown epidermis which, being taken off, difcovers the

groun I c !>;!;:• to ]: a !

'iil vi low. When this is worked
down to beneath the cruft or furface, it is of a pure white,

with the tip ol a fi e violet. We fh.dl laflly mention the

e, the exterior coat of which is dull blueifh

black, that be , and I ler one unite: fome-
times we have feen rmifdes in the hinds of dealers, and in

fcientifie collections, ot a fine purple colour, variegated with

large didinct fpots e f white or brown, fo dextcroufly ma-
naged ?.s to have all the appearance of a flieli in a natural

ftate, tho i ality lucli fhells are the woik of art, and
no other than tie common or edible mufcle. For this pur-

pofe thofe ot the largefl fize are ufually (elected, which,

being fu ;l uncoated down to the brightelt purple furface,

are afterwards fretted or rubbed with a file, in particular

parts, till the white or inner coating is feen through the

purple. The fpots may be managtd however with more
certainty, by covering the whole furface with a thin coat

of wax, then fcraping off the wax in fuch pmts as it is de-

figned mould exhibit fpots, and tail ly fuffering the Ihell to

remain in fpirit of falts diluted, or nitrous acid, till the out-

fide is corroded in thofe parts down to the white or inner

coat of the fhell. After wafhing the (hell, and clearing off

the wax, the fpots thus formed may be flained of any co-

lour, according to the fancy of the opcra'or. A prepara-

tion of the oxyd of iron, or manganefe, are rru.fl commonly
employed, as thtfe produce a brown colour of d

tints, and form an indelible (lain. The Dutch, who are

great amateurs in conchology, paint fhells with a variety

of colours, and that to ingcnioufl ', as to render it difficult

to deteft the impofition. Neither are they lefs expc t in

joining broken ihells, cementing and filing up holes pierced

by marine r/orms, or fractures, and filling the mouths and

tips m fuch 3 manner as to entirely u'.ur their appearance.

Foffii (hel s lli.'' 1.1 be noticed here if any inftru&ions we-e

neceffary for their prefervation; but thefe in general coniti-

tute the molt durable part of a collection, being either

chalky, calls in flint or ltone, or replacements of fparry

matter, with perhaps only fome flight fragments of the

fhell adhering, and that very rarely. They are dug out of

chalk-pits, hme-ftone, or other (tone-quarries, and coal-pits,

&c. Vide " Donovan's Initruftions for collecting and pre-

ferring Subjects of Nat. Hid." from which the above par-

ticular; are chiefly extracted.

CONCHUCOS, in.Gtography, a jurifdiftion of South

Amer.ca, in the vice-royalty of Peiu, fubjett to the arch-

bifhop of Lima, which commerces 40 leagues N N.E. of

L'lma, and extends along the centre of the Cordilleras. Its

air, therefore, is different according to the height of the

fituation of its feveral parts, the mildcft of which produce

all kinds of grains and fruits, and the others, where cold

checks their fertility, afford palture for all kinds of cattle.

This jurifdidtion abounds with looms : the principal occu-

pation of the Ind'ans being woollen manufactures of va-

rious kinds, which conltitute the greatelt part of its com-
merce with other provinces.

CONCIATOR, in the Glnfs Art, is for the cryflal

glafs what the founder is at the green glafs-hcufes. He is

the perfon that weighs and proportions the fait on afhes and

fand, and works them with a llrong fire, till they run into

lumps, and become white ; and if the metal be too hard,

and confequently brittle, he adds fa't, or aflies ; and if too

foft, fand ; ltill mixing them to a fit temper, which is only-

known by tl e working.

CONCILIO

—

Querela corum re~e ct Concilio. See
QrjERFLA.
C0NC1NNA, Daniel, m Biography, an Italian Do-

minican, born in the Venetian territory about the year

16^6. He was highly diitin Jiiiflied for his pu.pit talents,

which attached to bun numerous admirers in Italy, and even

in Rome itfelf. As a writer "he was efteemed, or account

of the fupport which he gave to the inilitulions of the

Papal church. He was author of numerous publications

in the Latin and Italian languages, on hiftorical, moral,

and critical fubjedts, among which are " Defenlio Concilri

Ttidentini, et Apod. C01 ft. Eccle Rom. in caufa Pauper-

tatis Monaltki, Sec." " Ufura Contractus triui Differta-

tionis Hilt. Ttieo'. demonttrata," 5cc. « De Spectaculis

Theatralibus Chriftiano cuiquam, turn Laico, turn Clerico,

vetitis, Sic." " The-ologia Ciiriltiana, dogrratico-mo

in i^ vols. 4to. " Toe logical, Moral, and Critical Diffcr-

tations, relative to tue Logic of Probabilities, with Sup-
plement:"V Oblervations." "A Defence of Revealed Re-
ligion, &c." He died at Venice in the year i;j6. Nouv.
Hiit. D.a.
CONCINNOUS Intervals, in Muj'ic, are fuch as are

apt and ui iul in harmony, as the V., 4'h, III., 3d, VI.,

6th, IV. and 5th, in contradiltinction to fuch asaie incon-

cinnous, as the intervals deficient or redundant by a comma.
See Comma- Redundant, Fifth, Fourth, &c,

CONCINO
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CONC1NO Concihi, Marshal D'Ancrk, in Bio-

was a native of Tufcany, and, wit': his wife, Leo-
nora (.- . mpanied Mary de Medicis, queen of

. .o France, in 1660. He was made gentle-

man of the b.d-chamber, governor of Normandy, and

marfhal of Fran .. in 1615. As he was railed by the in-

fluence which lie attained over the mind cf the queen, he
held the reins of government during the minority of Louis

XIII. and b haved in fo haughty a manner to the young
king, that he was induced to order his 2rrctt, and in cafe of

rcfillance, the perfon fent on the bufinefs was commanded
to kill him. The captain cf the guard demanded his

f-.vord as he was paffing the drawbridge of the Louvre, and

upon his refufing to comply, he (hot him dead, April 24,

1617. His body, after it had been buried, was taken up

and given to the populace, who treated it with every indig-

nity. His wife was afterwards condemned, by a decree of

the parliament, to be hanged and burnt. Moreri.

CONCIOLO, an Italian painter, who flomifhed in the

commercement of the thirteenth century. Upon a picture

at Subiaco, in the Ecclefiaflical State, reprefenting the con-

fecration of a church, the artiit has thus figned his name,

Conxiolus pinxit, 1219. This is one amongft the many

proofs, with which the churches and converts of Italy

sbound, to fhew that however low the Mate of the arts in

Europe, previous to Cimabue and Giotto, the intervention

of Greek painters was by no means neceffary to their efta-

blifliment. Lanzi. Storia Fittorica.

CONCIONATORES. in Antiquity, common-council-

in n, freemen, called to the hall or aflembiy. as moll wor-

th,-. Thus, " quodam tempore cum conveniffent conch-

1 spud London, Sec." Hift. E'.ien. apud Gale, c. 46.

NCLAMATIO, a Ihout raifed by thofe prefent at

burning the dead, before they fet fire to the funeral pile.

See Shout. The word was a'.fo applied to the 6gnal;given to

(he Roman foldiers to decamp, whence the exprcfiion " con-

clamare vafa ;" and " conclamari arma" was a fignal for bat-

tle, it was likewife ufed fcr a practice of calling to a perfon

deceafed three times by his name, and when no riply was re-

turned, they thus expreffed his deceafe, " conelamatum eft."

Whence the fame term was afterwards applied to the ccfla-

tion of the Roman empire.

Conclamatio, among the Greeks, Romans, and feve-

ral other nations, was a fpontaneous cry or (hout. which

all the foldiers of an army made when they underltood or

he-ird the third fignal for combat.

CONCLAVE, an aflembiy or meeting of all the cardi-

nals that are at Rome, flint up for the flection of a pope ;

v. , it derives its name. See Cardinal.
The conclave had its rife in the year 1:7c, and on this

eccafion ; Clement IV. being dead at Viterbo, in 1 -

three years, viz. from the :9th of No-
12(53, to the ill of September 1271, witnout being

able to agree on the election of a fucceffor ; in efFeft, things

were carried to fuch pafs that they were upon the point of

-up, without coming to 1: . at all.

The magistrates of Viterbo, being apprifed of their

defign, by the advice of St. Bonave-ture, then at Vi-

terbo, flint the gates of their city,' and locked up the

cardinals in the pontifical palace adjoining to the cathedral,

till were brought to a better underftanding.

e arofe the cuAom, which has fince prevailed, of

g up the cardinals in a fingle palace, till th<
]

pope.

was the orig-in of the conclave, as related by Onuph.
us, and Papebroch.

Pauviniua informs us, that John of Toledo, cardinal

bifhop of Potto, fecit g the < r -.- praying tie
Holy Ghoft to infpire them with the fpirit of concord and
union, and yet difcord continuing to reign ami

faid pleafantly, "Let us uncover the room, c

Ghoft will never get at us" When this farcaflic r

was reported to the magiflrates of Viterbo, they imme-
diately ordered the roof of the ro h the c.rdinals

were aficmbled, to betaken off, hoping that this new incon-
venience would oblige them to hallen the election; hut their

obftinacy prevailed againft all inconveniences, till the msfjif-

trates bethought themi'clves of daily lefTening their fubiill-

ence ; and this had the delired effect. For being thus re-

duced to the alternative of flarving or agreeing, they ! ft

election by compromile to fix of their number; and then
Gregory X. was elected.

Conclave is alfo ufed for the place wherein the election

of the pope is performed ; which is now at St. Peter's

Vatican ; though Gregory X. and Clement V. appointed it

fhonld always be held in the place where th: lalt pooe
fhould die. But if he mould die in a borough or vii

where the electors could not conveniently meet, the election

was to take place in the t-pifcopal city, or in the neareft to

it, if that city were under an

While the affair is in hand, if it be in winter, the walls

and windows are all mured up. excepting only a fingle pane,

to give a little light ; in fummer the windows are not

clofed ; but the groat cioor or the hall is fecured with four

locks an i four bolt< ; an aperture being, however, left,

through which to fuppiy the imprifoned prelates with vic-

tuals.

If the election takes place at Rome, the door of the con-
clave, and all the avenues to it are to be carefu ly guarded
by the city guard-, by the Roman nobility, by the am-
bafiadors of princes, and by the blfhops and confervators of
the city. If the election is to be made out of Rome, the

fame duty is incumbent upon the temporal lords and ma-
giilrates of the place ; and it is a duty common to them all

to fee that nothing be carried into the conclave, or out of
it, that has the leail tendency to retard or prevent a lawful

election.

In the hall, which is very ample, there are cells or ftalb

erected for as many cardinals as are to be prcfent at the

election
;
the cells being only feparated by deal boards, and

the room having no outlet, except to the privy.

The cells are marke-d with letters of the alphabet, and
are diilributed to the cardinals by lot : each cardinal puts
his arms on the cell that falls to his (hare.

No one (hall be allowed to go into the common room or

conclave, nor out of it, but in cafe of ficknefs, or on fome
other nr rent occafion.

After the aflembiy has continued three days, they are

only allowed one diili for a meal; and after fifteen day*
more, only bread, wine, and water, though this rule is not
very itricllv regarded.

Erich cardinal is allowed two covclaviils, or fervants to at-

tend him, and to be (hut up with him.
Tne election is begun ten days after the pope's deceafe,

and decided by a majority of tiso parts in three of the car-

dinals prricnt, who vote by ballot ; and if, upon '.c.utinv,

no one of the candidates has two-thirds of the votes, the
balloting mult, after a dated interval, be repeated. And
this continues to be reiterated if they fhould remain fhut

up for years, till one ot them attains the fore-mentioned

fuperiorityi Cardinals who arrive before the election is

finifhed, are inclofed with the fell.

Thefe regulations were principally eflablifhed by Gre-
gory X. in 1-74. But as this confutation of Gregory X.

was
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was thought by the cardinals to be too rigorous, they pre-

vai'ed upon Clement VI. in the year 1,3 j I, not long before

his death, to mitigate it. Clement allowed them to have

each two fervants, clerks, or laymen ; to have curtains

round their beds, and one diTh of fiefh or fifh at dinner, and

another at fupper, befides bread, wine, fruit, and fweet-

meats, fo Ion? as they continued in the conclave.

Matthew Paris fays, the word conclave anciently fignified

the pope's wardrobe.

It is a popular proverb in Italy, chi cntra papa, efce car-

dinals; he who enters pope, comes out cardinal; q. d. he

who according to common report wi!l be eledted pope, or-

dinarily is not.

We have various accounts, both by proteftant and popifh

writers, of the intrigues that have been praflifed in the

co-cave, during conteiled elections. What is faid to have

pijfed upon the deceafe of Alexander VII. is no tale in-

vented by proteftants, but rekted by grave Roman catho-

lics, <vi%. that on the laft day, cardinal Sforza, going into

the conclave, afked another cardinal, his intimate friend,

what he thought would be the ilTue ? He returned this

frank, anfwer: " Signior cardinal, if the French make the

pope, he will be cardinal Farnefe ; if the Spaniaids, cardi-

nal Rofpigliofi ; if he is made bv the people of Rome, he

will be cardinal Barberini ; if the Holy Ghoft appoints him,

cardinal Odefchalchi will be the man; if the devil has a hand
in it, he mud be your eminence, or myfeif." Upon this,

S'orza replied with a laugh, " then Rofpigliofi will be

the man ;" and he was accordingly chofen by the name of

Clement IX. In the year 1724, upon the death of Inno-

cent XIII, the following fatirical diliinftion was made be-

tween the candidates for the papal throne :

« II Cielo vuol Orfini

II popolo Corfini

Le Donne Ottoboni

II Diavolo Alberoni-"

i.e. " Heaven is for Orfini,

The people for Corfini,

The ladies for Ottoboni,

The devil for Alberoni."

But Orfini was chofen by the name of Benedict XIII.
lveyflei's Trav. vol. ii. p. 109.

CONCLUSION, in Laiv, is where a man by his own
act upon record hath charged himfelf with a duty or other

thing, or confeffed any matter whereby he fhall be con-

cluded : as if a iheviff returns, that he hath taken the body
upon a capias, and hath not the body in court, at the day
of the return of the writ ; by the return, the fhcriff is con-

cluded from plea of efcape, &c. Terms de Ley, 153, &c.

In another fenfe the word conclufion iignifies the end of

any plea, replication, &c. and a plea to the writ, is to con-

clude to the writ; a plea in bar, to conclude to the action,

&c. Conclufion of plea in bar fhall be, ct hoc paratus cjt

•vcrificare

:

—of other pleas et de hoc poult fe Juper patriam.

Kitch. 219, 220. See Plea.
Conclusion of deeds, mentions the execution and date

of the deed, or the time of its being given or executed,

either e.-prcfsly, or by reference to fome day and year be-

fore-me»cv»ed. Not but a deed is good, although it men-
tion no d«*| or hath a falfe date ; or even if it hath an
impcfSble date, as the 30th of February

;
provided the

real day <A its being dated or given, that is delivered, can
be proved.

CON
Conclusion, in Logic, the laft part of an argumen' ; or

the confequence drawn from fomething either affumed or
proved before.

The conclufion of an argument contains two parts: the

confequent, which \\ the matter of it ; and the confeq -ence,

which is its form, aud which, of a fimpie abfo'u'.e propofi-

tion, renders the conclufion relative to the premifes whence
it is drawn.

The queftion and conclufion, fay the fchooimen, are the

fame ideas, only confidered in different vews, or relation :

in the queftion they are confidered as doubtfnl; in the co:;

clufion as void of doubt.

Conclusion, in Oratory, confifts of two parts ; the Re-
capitulation, or Enumeration, and the Passions.
See alfo Peroration.

Conclusions d'une procedure mililaire, Fr. See the ar-

ticle Judge Advocate.

CONCOBAR, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, ia

Upper Media, towards the S.W. of Ecbatana.

CONCOCTION, in the AnimalEconomy, a term ufed by
the older writers to denote the procefs which the food un-
dergoes in the ftomach, and by which it is converted into

chyme and chyle. This procefs is now more ufually termed
Digestion, which fee.

Concoction, in the Pathology of Hippocrates and Ga-
len, and their numerous followers, was alfo employed to fig-

nify certain changes in the fluids in the conrfe of acute

d'ieafcs, from a fuppofed analogy between the changes, and
thole which the aliments undergo in the ftomach during di-

geltion. The procefs of concoction may be particularly il-

lustrated in the cafe of a common phlegmon, or boa : the

progrefs of which is marked, according to Galen, by four

dillhict llages. The firft, or incipient ftage, when thefe ftVdi

are beginning to collect, is conlidered as the ftage of Crude
and unchanged humours : in the fecond, or ftage of increafe,

in c uifequence of the procefs of concoction, heat is diffuled

thror gh the part, and the pain, tendon, and tumour are in-

creafed : when the humours are completely concocted, and
converted into pus. the ftage of the phlegmon is faid to be
Jlationary, or the difeafe to be in its vigour : and the fjurth

ftage is that, in which the tenfion and tumour become lefs,

and which is termed the decline of the fwelling. A fimilar

progrefs is obfervable in almoft all inflammatory d'feafes.

Thus in catarrh, affecting the mucous membrane of the nofe,

the difcharge in the commencement is thin and watery, and,
in the language of the humoral pathology, crude ; by degrees

a thicker and more opake matter is difcharged, which at

length (becoming completely concocted), affumes a verythick

a. d purulent appearance, which betokens the decline of the

difeafe. Such alfo is the progrefs of change in the fluids ex-

pectorated in inflammations of the lungs and bronchix, dif-

charged from the eyes in ophthalmia, &c. By an analogy
fomewhat remote, this doctrine was transferred to febrile

complaints, where no local inflammation, or depoiitary of

morbid concocting matter, exilted. In an idiopathic fever,

as fynochus or typhus, the alvine excrements, the urine, and
the difcharge from the fkin, were referred to, as evidence of
the procefs of concoction ; and the varieties of the appearance

of thefe difcharges arc defcribed by Hippocrate3, and his

commentator Galen, as denoting the dates of crudity and of
concoftion, and hence as affording a prognofis of the future

progrefs and event of the difeafe. The alvine excrement is

laid to he well concocted, when it is, as in health, foft aud
connected, and is difcharged with the ufual regularity. When
it is not in this Hate, but liquid and watery, partly liquid",

partly
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partly fol-d, See. it is confidcred as not concofted, and there-

fore ind ii unl rlthy condition of thebowels, through
which it had pafTed. And thus, with refpeft to the urine,

when it is extremely thin and limpid, it is laid to be crude
;

and w} en it is (lightly tinged with yellow, it is confidercdas

having underg n a fniall degree of eoncoftion, which is ftill

omp'.ete, i: it foon depofitsa moderate feciiment. But
as of concoftion in the urine were faid to be different

in the young and the old, and different alfo in different dif-

I'liu- iii bilious and fummer fevers, a light cloud

n led in the urine was deemed the fign of concoftion ; in

inflammatory fever-, a white fediment. See Galen, de Tot.
Morbi. Tempor. et dc Criiibus, lib. i.

CONCOLIN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ifce
; 4 A leagues N.E. of Grenoble.

CONCOMITANT, in Theology, fomethiag that accom-
panies, or goes along with, another.

Concomitant grace, is that which God affords us during
the courfe of our actions to enable us to perform them ; and
;is the Koran feboolm n fay, to render them meritorious.

t oncomitant Kecejjily. S.e Necessity.
CONCORD, Form of, in Eedefiajlkal Hi/lory, a (land-

ard-book a nong the Lutherans, compofed at Torgaw, in

J576.. and thence called the Book of Torgaw, and reviewed

at Berg, by fix Lutheran doftors of Germany, the principal

of whom was James Andrex. This book contains in two
parts, a fjlFin of doctrine, the fubfeription of which was
acond-cion of communion, ar.d a formal and very fevere con-
demnation of all who differed from the compilers of it, par-

ticularly with refpeft to the majefty and o;i

Chnlt's body, and the real manducation of his fit fh and blood
in the eucharift. It was firfl impofedon the Saxons by Au-
guftus, and occ. ii ;ned great oppojltion and disturbance, both
among the Lutherans and Reformed.

Several of the moll eminent churches of the Lutheran
communion rejected it fo firmly and refoiuttlv, that n

ments nor intre ties could engage them to admit it as a rule of

faith, or even as a mean of inftruftion. Accordingly, it was
rejedted for various reafons, by the churches of Heffia, Po-
merania, Nuremberg, Holltein, Silt fia, Denmark, Brunf-
wiclc, and others. Among the Reformed, or Calvinifls, the

Swil» doctors, at the head of whom was Hofpinian, the Bel-

gic divines, thofe of the Palatinate, together with the princi-

palities of Anhalt and Bade, declared war againft it. This
farm of concord, however, was patroniztd in a fpecial manner
by Julius, duke of Brunfwick, to whom, in a great meafure,

it owed its txiftence ; and who employed his authority and
1:1 1 lificence in encouraging thofe by wliom it was compofed,
and in commanding all the ecclefiaftics, within his dominions,

^o receive and fubferibe it as a rule of faith. But foon after

it was pubhlhed, this zealous prince changed his mind, fnf-

fered it to be publicly expofed by the divines of his univer-

sity of Helmftadt, and to be excluded from the number of

creeds and confeffions that were received by his iubjefts.

Various means were ufed to obviate his obicftions ; and
particularly in the year 158,5, a convocation of d vines from
Kaxony, Brandenburg, Biunfwick, and the Palatinate, was
held at Quedlinburg for this purpofe. But Julius perfilfed

in his oppofaion, and pr pofed that the form of concord

fhauld be examined, and its authority difcuffed by a general

afl mbly or fynod of the Lutheran church.

In the year 1614, John Sigifmund, eleftor of Branden-
burg, following the example of the lar.dgravc of HciTe, re-

nounced Lutheranifm, and, under certain rtllrictions, em-
braced the communion of the Reformed churches. This
event occafioned adifpute, which was agitattd with violence,

and which occafioned- the form of concord to be fupprefled

in the territories of Brandenburg, and the fubjefts of that

electorate to be prohibited, by a folemn ed ft, from Undy-
ing divinity in the academy ct Wittemberg. Towards the

clofe of the 17th century, viz. in the year 16; , a new
confeffion of faith was drawn up by the Helvetic divines,

under the denomination of the " form of concord or of

agreement," which was alfo entitled the " ConFenfus ;" but
the introduction of it occafioned contefts and tumults in fe-

veral places. It maintained, however, its credit and au-

thority in the church of Geneva, until the year 1

j

when, without being abrogated by any poiitive aft, it fell

into difufe. In feveral oth-r parts of Swrfierland, it

was ftill impofed as a rule of faith, particularly in l/l8
by the nvigiftra-es of Bern, who publifhed an order, by

which all profeflbrs and pallors, particularly thefe of the

univerfity and church of Laufanne, who were fufpefted of

entertaining any erroneous opinions, were obliged to de.

clare their afient to this formulary. Many pallors and can-

didates for holy orders refufed the silent that was demanded
by the magiftrates, andfome of them were punifhed for this

refufai. In confequence of thefe warm contefts ar.d grievous

complaints letters were addrefTed by George I., king of

England, as alfo by the king of Pruffia, in the year 1723,
to the Swifs cantons, in order to procure the abrogation of

this form, or confcnfns, wh'ch was confide red as an obfiacie

to the union of the Reformed and Lutheran churches. Mo-
Iheim's Feci. Hid. by Dr. Maclaine, vol, iv. v. vi.

Concord, in Geography, a flouri/hing pod-town of Ame-
rica, in New Hampfhire, pliiafantly Situated on the W.
bank of Merrimack river, in Rockingham county, eight

miles above Hookfet fails. The legiflatnre has, of late,

held its feffions here ; and on account of its central fituat'on

in the front of a thriving country, it will probably become
the permanent feat of government. Much of the 'i

the upp-r country centers here. This town is conncftd with

Pembroke bv a handfoir.e bridge acrofs the Merrimack.
Concord was incorporated in Tj6$, and has 1747 inhabit-

ants. Its Indian name was " Penacook." It was granted

by Maflachufetts, and called " Rumford." The compact
part of the town contains about 170 houf;s, a congrega-

tional church, and an academy, which was incorporated in

1790. It is 54 miles W.N.W. of Portfmouth, 58 S.W.
of Dartmouth college, and 70 northward from Bollon.

N. lat. 4;" j:'. W. long. 71 29'.

Concord, a town of America in the Mate of Vermont
and county of Eflex, lying on Connecticut river, oppofite

to a part of the 15 mile falls.

Concord, a poll-town of America, in the (fate of Maf-
fachufetts, being one of the moll considerable towns in

Middlefex county, firuated on Concord river, in a healtliy

and pleafant fpot, nearly in the centre of the county, and
iS rralcs N.W. of Bolton, and 17 E.of Lancaller. Its

Indian name was Mufquetequid ; and it owes its prefent

name to the peaceable mannei in wl ich it was obtained frcm

the natives. It was incorporated in 1 63 5 ; being at that

time the mod dillant fcttlement from the lea-ihore of New
England. In 1791 this townfhip contained 225 dwelling

houfes and 1 590 inhabitants ; and as a proof of the falu-

brity of its fituation, So of the number were above 70 years

old; and for 13 yearB before 1791, the average num-
ber of deaths was 17, one in four of whom was 70 years

old or upward*. The piibiic buildings are a congregational

church, a fpacious (lone gaol, and a very handfome a it |f

court houfe. The river is croffed by three bridges, of which

one is 208 fett long and 18 feet wide, fupported b

piers,
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piers, and built after the manner of Charles river bridge.

This town, during the revolution, was the feat of the pro-

vincial congrefs m 1774-1 and the fpot where the firft oppo-

fition was made to the Britifh troops, on the 19th of April

1775. The grand court has been held here, when conta-

gious difeafes have prevailed in the capital. N. lat. 4 ,° 25'.

Concord, a fmall river of Maffachufetts, formed of two
branches, which unite near the centre of the town of

Concord, whence it takes its courfe in a N.E. and N. direc-

tion through BedforA and Billerica, and emptier itfelf into

Merrimack river at Tewfkbury. This river is remarkable for

the gentienefs of its fcarcely perceivable currtnt. At low
water mark it is from 100 to 2CO feet wide, and from 3 to

12 feet deep. During floods it is nearly a mile in breadth :

and when viewed from the town of Concord, exhibits a fine

appearance.

Concord, a townfhip of Delaware county in the ftate of

Fcniil) lvania.

Concord, a fettlement in Georgia, on the E. bank of

the Miffiflippi, about a mile from tiie fouth line of Ten-
nefree, 10S miles N. from the mouth of Yazoo river,

and 218 below the Ohio. N. lat. 3S° SS'' W- long. 91° 25'.

. Concord, in Grammar, that part of fyntax, or con-

ftruction, whereby the words of a fenttnee agree among
themielves, ;'. e. whereby nouns are put in the fame cafe,

number, gender, &c. and verbs in the lame number and
perfon, with nouns and pronouns.

The rules of concord are generally the fame in ail lan-

guages, as being of the nature of what is in ufe ahr.oit every-

where, for the better diflinguifhing of difcourfe.

Thus, the diftindtion of the two numbers fingular and
plural obliges us to make the adjective agree with the

fubitantive in number ; that is, to put the one either in

this or that number, according a^ the other i6 : for the

fubitantive being the thing confufedly, though directly,

marked by the adjective; if the fubitantive word mark
feveral, there are feveral fubjects of the form marked by
the adjective, and of confequence this fhould be in the plu-

rul ; as homines dotli, &c.

Again, the diltinction of mafculine, and feminine, ren-

ders it neceffary to put the fubllantive and adjective in the

fame degree.

And verbs fhould have concord or agreement with nouns
and pronouns in number and perfon.

lr any thing occur apparently contrary to thefe rules,

it is by a figure ; i. e. fomething is implied, or the ideas

are confidcred more than the words themielves. See
Syntax,
Concord, Order of, in Heraldry, was inftituted by

Chrittian-Erneft, Margrave of Branrknburgh, on his return

frDm Spain, in the year 1660, to diflinguifh the part he had
taken in reftoring peace and union to many European prin-

ces. The badge of the order is a gold crofs of eight points

enamelled white, furmonnted by an electoral crown ; in the

centre of the crofs a medal thereon, two olive branches

palling fakierwife through two crowns : around the medal
the motto concordans . On the reverfe the founder's cypher
with the date of the inflitution. This badge is worn pen-

dent from an orange ribbon.

Concord, in Lwui, is the agreement between parties

who intend the levying a fine of lands to one another, how
and in what manner it (hall pafs. This is uluaily an ac-

knowledgment from the deforciants (or thofe who keep
i'-ie other cut of poffeilion) that the lands in queltion are

the right of the complainant. And from this acknowledge
H 1

or recognition oi right, the parly Levying the line is

called the ..-, and he to whom it is kvkd the co?ni.

Vol. IX,

zee. This acknowledgment muff be made either openly in

the court of common pleas, or before the lord chief-juftice

of that court; or elfe before one of the judges of that

court ; or two or more commiflioners in the country, em-
powered by a fpecial authority, called a writ of " dedimuj
poteftatf m ;" by which judges and commiflioners are bound
by ftatute iS Edw. I. if. 4. to take care that the cognizors

be of full age, found memory, and out of prifon. If there

be any feme-covert among the cognizors, fhc is privately

examined whether fhe does it willingly and freely, or by
compulfion of lie) hufband.

Concord, is alfo an agreement made upon any trefpafs

committed (betwixt two, or more) ; and is divided into

concord executory, and concord executed- Thefe concords or

agreements are byway of fatisfaction for the trefpafs, &c.
Plowden obfe-rves, that the firft birds not, being imper-

fect ; but the latter is perfect, and binds the party.

Others are of opinion, that concords executory are per-»

feet, and bind nolcfs than thofe executed.

Concoiid, in Mufic, denotes the relation of two founds

which are always agreeable to the ear, whether heard in fuc-

ceffion or confonance.

If two fingle founds be in fuch a relation, or have fuch a

difference of tone, as that, being founded together, they

make a mixture, or compound found, which affects the ear

with pleafure ; that relation is calied concord; and whatever

two founds make an agreeable compound in confonance,

thofe fame founds will always be pleafing in fucceffion, or

.^lil follow each other agreeably.

The reverfe of concord is what we call difcord; wh'ch is

the general denomination of all the relations or differences of

tone that have no pleafing effect.

Concord and harmony are, in effect, the fame thing ;

though cuftom has applied them differently. As concord

expreffes the agreeable effect of two founds in confonance :

fo harmony exprefl'cs the fame fort of agreement in a great

number of founds in confonance: add, that harmony al-

ways implies confonance ; but concord is fometimes applied

to fucceffion, though never but when the tones will make
an agreeable confonance; whence it is, that Dr. Holder,

and fome other writers, ufe the word confonance for what
we call concord.

Unifonance, then, being the relation of equality between

the tones of two founds, all the unifons are concord", and

in the firft degree; but an interval being a difference of

tone, or a relation of inequality between two founds, be-

comes a concord or difcord, according to the circum!lance3

of the particular relation. Indeed fome reftrain concord to

intervals, and make a difference of tone conllitute the effen-

tial difference of concord and difcord ; but two uuiions

cannot form an interval.

It is not eafy to affirm the reafon or foundation of con-

cordance : the difference of tone, we have elfewhere ob-

ferved, takes its rife from the different velocity of the vi-

brations of the fonorous body, i.e. of the velocity of thofe

vibrations in their recourfes ; the more frequent their re-

courfes arc, the more acute will be the tone, and viee*

"ver/d.

But the effential difference between concord and dif,-ord

lies deeper: there does not appear any natural aptitude in

the two founds of a concord, to determine it to give u t

pleafing fenfation, more than in the two found •

cord: thefe different effects are merely arbitrary, am irniJ

be refolved into the divine pleafure.

We know by experience v. hat proportions a

of tone afford pleafure, and what do not ; and we
I

alio how to txprefs the difference of tone by thepropoi'.ion

Tt •«
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of numbers ; we know what it is pleafes us, though
we do not know why: we know, v. gr. that the ratio

of i : 2 conllitutes concord, and 6 : 7 difcord : but on
what original grounds agreeable or difagreeable ideas are

connected with thofe relations, and the proper influence of

the one on the other, are above our reach.

By experience we know, that the following ratios of the

lengths of firings are all concord; viz. 2 : 1, 3 : 2, 4 :

3, 5 : 4, 6 : 5, 5 : 3,8:5; that is, take any living for

I imental, which mall be reprefented by the number 1,

and the following divisions thereof will be all concord with

1.1.3 5.3.5

2 ; <viz

.

.

a. 3.4. 5 6. 5,8

So that the diftinguifhing character between concords and
difcords mull be looked for in thefe numbers, expreffing the

intervals of found ; not abflractedly and in themfelves, but
as expreffing the number of vibrations. Now, unifons are

in the firft degree of concord, or they have the moll per-

fect likenefs or agreement in tone ; and therefore have,

fomething in them aoceffory to that agreement which is

found, lefs or more, in every concord : the nearer two
founds come to an equality of tone, the flower are the

beats, and the more agreement they have ; therefore, it is

not in the equality or inequality of the numbers that this

agreement lies.

Further, if we confider the number of vibrations made
in any given time by two firings of equal tone ; on the

principle laid down, they are equal : and therefore the vi-

brations of the two firings coincide, or commence to-

gether as frequently as poffible, i. e. they coincide at

every vibration ; in the frequency of which coincidence,

or united mixture of the motions of the two ftrings, and
of the undulations of the air which they occafion, it is,

that the difference of concord and difcord mufl be fought.

Now, the nearer the vibrations of two firings approach to a

coincidence as frequent as poffible, the nearer they fhould

approach that condition, and coufcquently the agreement of

unifons ; which is confirmed by experience.

For if we take the natural feries 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and
compare each number to the next, as expreffing the num-
ber of vibrations in the fame time of two firings, whole
lengths are reciprocally as thofe numbers ; the rule will

be found exact, for r : 3 is befl, then 2:3; after 6
the union is unfufierable : the coincidences being too

rare : though there are other ratios that are agreeable,

befides thofe found in that continued order, viz. 3 : 5,
and 5 : 8, which, with the preceding five, are all the con-

• intervals within, or lefs than an eclave, or 1 :

2 ; that is, whole acutell term is greater than half the

fundamental.

On this principle, 3 : j will be preferable to 4 : 5 ; be-

caufe thofe being equal in the number of vibrations of the

acuter tern:., there is an advantage on the fide of the funda-

mental in the ratio 3 : 5, where the coincidence is made at

every third vibration of the fundamental, and every fifth of

the acute term : fo alio the ratio 5 : 8 is his perfect than

e : 6 ; becaufe, though the vibrations of each fundamental

that go to one coinc ».ence are equal ; yet in the ratio 5 : 6,

the coincidence is at every lixth of the acute term, and only

at every eighth in the other cafe.

Tims, we have a rule for judging of the preference of

concords, from the coincidence of their vibrations : agree-

able to which rule, they are difpofed into the order of the

following table ; to which the names of the concords in

practice, the ratio of their vibrations, the lengths of the

ftrings, and the number of coincidences in the fame, are

ftxprcifed.

Ratios, or vibrations.
!

Grave Acuu
Term- Term.

Unifon — 1 : 1

Octave, 8ve — 2 : 1

Fifth, 5th — — 3 : 2

Fourth, 4th ~ 4 : 3
Sixth, gr. — : 3

Third, gr. — — 5 : 4
Third, leffer — 6 • 5
Sixth, leffer — 8 : 5

Grave A cute

Lengths. i

Coincid.

60
30'

Though this order be fettled by reafon, yet it is confirm-

ed by the ear. On this foundation, concords mull Hill be
the more perfect, as they have the greateft number of

coincidences, with regard to the number of vibrations in

both the firings ; and where the coincidences are equal, the

preference will fall on that interval, whofe acutelt term has

fewell vibrations to each coincidence : which rule, however,

is in fome cafes contrary to experience ; and yet it is the

only rule hitherto difcovered.

Indeed, Kircher, after father Merfenne, gives us an-

other flandard for fettling the comparative perfection of in-

tervals with regard to the agreement of their extremes in

tone : and it is this.

The perception of concordance, fay they, is nothing but

the comparing two or more different motions which in the

fame time affect the auditory nerve : now we cannot make
a certain judgment of any confonance, till the air is as often

ftruck in the fame time by two firings, as there are units

in each member expreffing the ratio of that concord ; v. gr.

we cannot perceive a fifth, till two vibrations of the one
firing, and three of the other, are actomplifhed together ;

which firings are in length as 3 to 2 : the rule then is, that

thofe concords are the moll fimple and agreeable, which are

generated in the leailtime ; and thofe, on the contrary, the

moll compound and harfh, which are generated in the long-

eft time.

For inflance, let I, 2, 3, be the lengths of 3 firings,

1 : 2 is an oclave 52:33 fifth ; a:id 1 : 3 an octave and

fifth compounded, or a twelfth. The vibrations of llrip-rs

being reciprocally as their lengths, the firing 2 will necefla-

rily vibrate once, while the firing 1 vibrates twice, and then

exills an octave ; but the twelfth does not yet exill, becaufe

the firing 3 has not vibrated once, nor the firing 1 thrice,

which is necefTary to form a twelfth.

Again, for generating a fifth, the firing 2 mull vibrate

thrice, and the firing 3 twice; in which time, the firing

I will have vibrated 6 times ; and thus the octave will be

thrice produced, while the twelfth is only produced twice
;

the firing 2 uniting its vibrations fooner with the firing 1,

than with the firing 3 ; and they being fooner confonant

than the firing 1 or 2 with that 3. Whence, that author

observes, many of the myileries of harmony, relating to

the performance of harmonious intervals, and their fucccf*

lion, are ealily deduced.

But this rule, upon examining it by other inftances, Mr.
Malcolm has (hewn defective, as it does not anfwer in all

positions cf the intervals with refpeel to each other ; but a

certain order, in which they arc to be taken, being required :

and there being no rule, with relpeti to the order, t:iat will

make this flandard anfwer to experience in every cafe : fo

that at laft we are left to determine the degrees of concord

by experience and the ear.

Not but that the degrees of concord depend much on the

more or lefs frequent uniting the vibrations, and the ear'j

being
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being more or lefs uniformly moved, as above; for that this

mixture or union in motion is the true principle, or, at leaft,

the chief ingredient in concord, is very evident: but be-

ca'ufe there feenis to be form-thing farther in the proportion

of the two motions neceffary to be known, in order to fix a

catholic rule for determining all the degrees of concord,

agreeable to fenfe and experience.

The refult of the whole doctrine is fummtd up in this

definition.—Concord is the refult of a frequent union, or

coincidence of the vibrations of two fonorous bodies, and,

by confequencc, of the undulating motions of the air,

which, being caufed by thtfe vibrations, are like and pro-

portionable to them ; which coincidence, the more frequent

it is, with regard to the number of vibrations of both bo-

dies, performed in the fame time, ceteris paribus, the more
perfect is that concord : till the rarity of the coincidence,

in refpect of one or both the motions, produces difcord.

See fome of the remarkable phenomena of founds accounted

for from this theory, under the word Unison ; fee alfo In-

terval, &c.
Mr. Carre, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of

Sciences, lays down a new general proportion, to deter-

mine the proportion which cylinders are to have, in order

to form the concords or confonances of mufic. And it is

this—that the folid cylinders, whofe founds yield thofe con-

cords, are in a triplicate and inverfe ratio of that of the num-
bers which exprefs the fame concords.

Suppofe, e. gr. two cylinders, the diameters of whofe
bafes and lengths are m 3 to : : it is evident their folidities

will be in the ratio of 27 to 8, which ia the triplicate ra-

tio of 3 to a : we fay then, that the founds of thofe two
cylinders will produce a fifth, which is exoreffed by thofe

numbers ; and that the biggelt and longed will yield the

grave found, and the fmallelt the acute one.—And the like

of others.

Concords are divided into Jimple, or original, and com-

pound.

A. Jimple, or original concord, is that whofe extremes are at

a diltance lefs than the fum of any two other concords.

On the contrary, a compound concord is equal to two or

more concords.

Other mufical writers ftate the divifion thus : an octave

I : 2, and all the inferior concords above exprefl'ed, are all

fimple and original concords : and all greater than an oc-

tave, are called compound concords ; as being compofed
o f

, and equal to the fum of one or more octaves, and fome
fingle concord lefs than an octave ; and are ufually, in

practice, denominated from that iimple concord.

As to the compofition and relations of the original con-

cords, by applying to them the rules of the additi

fubtradtion ot intervals, they will be divided intoJimpk and

compound, according to the firft ar.d more general notion ;

as in the following table.

Simple Conc»rd<

5" 6~a^d l.-ff.

4:5 a 3d gr.

3-4 a 4 th -

Comp iin.H Concords.

+th

6th 1. J 4th

5th g. L-jth

f 5th 4th or

dg. and 3dl.|8ve. com- J 6th

jdl.lpofed of

3g\

.3d!.

J or 3d. g.

(jd. I.4U1

The octave is not only the firft concord in point of per-

fection, the agreement of whofe extremes is greateft

and the neareft to unifon ; infomuch that, when found-

ed together, it is impoffible to perceive two different

founds ; but it is alfo the greateft interval of the ieven

original concords; and, as inch, it contains all the leffer,

which derive their fweetne'fs from it, as they arise more or

lefs directly out of it ; and which decreafe gradually, from
the octave to the leffer iixth, which has but a fmall degree

ot concord.

A remarkable circurr.flance is the manner wherein thefe

minor concords are found in the octave, which (hews their

mutual dependences.

For, by taking both an harmonica? and arithmetical mean
between the extremes of the octave, and then both an har-

monical a:>d arithmetical mean betwixt each extreme, and
the mod dillant of the two means la ft found ;

viz. betwixt

the lcfflr extreme and the firft arithmetical mean, and betwixt

the greater extreme and the firft harmonical mean ; we have

all the leffer concords.

Tl :^, if betwixt 360 and 180, the extremes of octave,

we take an arithmetical mean, it is 270 ; and an harmo-
nical mean is 240: then, betwixt 360 the greateft ex-

treme, and 240 the harmonical mean, take an arithme-

tical mean, it is 300 ; and an harmonical mean i, j

Again, betwixt 180 t - leffer extreme of the octave, ar.d

270 the firft arithmetical mean, it is 225, and an harmoni.

cal one 216.

Thus, we have a feries of all the concords, both afcendinrr

towards acutenefs from a common fundamental ,560 ; and
defcending towards gravity from a common acute term 1 8 : :

which feries has this property, tint taking the two extremes,

and any other two at equal diilances, tlte four will be in

geometrical proportion.

The octave, by immediate divifion, refolvcs itfelf into a

fourth and fifch ; the fifth, again, by immediate divifion,

produces the two thirds; the two thirds are therefore found

by divifion ; though not by immediate divifion ; and the

fame is true of the two fixlhs. Thus do all the original

concords arife out of the divifion of the octave ; the tilths

and fourths immediately and directly, the thirds and fixths

mediately.

From the perfection of the octave arifes this remarkable

propeity, that it may be doubled, tripled, &c. and yet

itill will preferve a concord, ;'. e. the fums of two or more
octaves are concord ; though the more compound will be

gradually lefs agreeable : but it is not fo with any other

concord lefs than octave ; the double;, &c. of which are all

ditcords.

Again, whatever found is concord to one extreme of the

octave, is concord to the other alfo; and if we add any other

fimpje concord to an octave, it agrees to both its extremes
;

to the neareft extreme it is a' iimple concord, and to the far-

theft a compound one.

Another thing obfcrvable in this fyftem of concords is,

that the greateft number of vibrations of the fundamenta

exceed live; or that there is no concord where the

fundamental makes more than five vibrations, to one coinci-

>th the acute term. It may be added, that this pro-

grefs of the concords may be carried on to greater *

of compofition, even in infinitum; but ihll the more com-
pound, the lefs agreeable.

So a fingle octave is better than a double one, and that

than a triple one; and fo of fifths, and other concords.

e or four octaves form the extremes of all th

termediate founds; what will afford all the vatieti ^i

pleafure the harmony or founds is capable of affording,

or at lea 1 '.n receive: for we can hardly raife

founds beyond that compafs, cither by vevice or instrument,

that (hall not offend the car.

The phenomena attending fimultancous founds have been

confidertd by Euler, and trcat.-d of in fo clear and pcrlpi-

T t 2 cuoui
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cnrms a manner, i!:at we cannot do better than ufe his own

'i this place.

On hearing a fimple muflcal found, our ear is flrnck
v i lenes of pul aiion« equally diftant from each other,
I • frequency and number of which, in a given fpace of
l '

'

'• conlfituK the difference which fubfiits between low
notes ami high; fo that, the fmaller the number of vihra-
tions or ftrokes produced in a given time, fay a fecond, the
! e eftimate that note ; and the greater the number of

-niations, the higher is the note. The perception of
:i l;r

! utid may, therefore, be compared to a
i equidiftant from each other, as

i intervals betv, en til I dots bi : r or fmaller,
the f in d produced will be lower or higher. It cannot be
doubted, that the perception of a fimple found is fome-
wl at li nilar, or analogous, to the fight of fuch a feries of
dots equ diftant from each other: we are enabled thus to

n to tl eeye,what the ear perceives on hearing found,
It the diftances between the dots were not equal, or thefe
dots were fcattered about ccfufcdlv, they would be a re-

prcfentation of a confufed noife, inconfiftent with harmony.
This being laid down, let us coniider what effect two founds,
emitted at once, muil produce on the ear. Firft, it is evi-

dent, that if two f junds are equal, or if each performs the
fan e number of vibrations in the fame time, the ear will be
aft died in tie very fame manner as by a fingle note ; and, in

mufic, thefe two notes are faid to be in unifon, which is the
fimpleft union or combination of twofounds: we mean by the
term the blending ot two or more f unds heard at once. But
if two founds differ in refpeft of low and high, we fhall per-
ceive a mixture of two feries of pulfat ; or.s, in each of which
the intervals are equal among themfelves, but greater in the
one than in the other

i the greater intervals correfpondiug
to the lower note, and the fmaller to the higher. This
mixture, or this combination of two notes, may be reprefent-
ed to the eves by two feries of dots, arranged on two lines,

A B, and CD;

A i 3 4 5 <5 S 9 io n B

C1234567S91011 12 D

and in order to form ajuft idea of thefe two feries, we muft
have a clear p rce| ti n of the order which fubfifts among
them, or, in other words, of the relation between the in-

tervals of the one line and of the other. Having nu
ed and marked the d ts of each line, and placed N° I un-
der N° 1 ; thofe marked with the figure 2, will not exactly
correfpond, and dill ltfs thou- marked,}; but we find Nc

11

exactly over N° 12 ; from which we difcover that the high-
er note makes twelve vibrations, and the other only II. If

we had not affixed the figures, the eye would hardly have
perceived this order; it is the fame with the ear, which
would with much difficulty have traced it in the two notes,
which are reprefented by two rows of dots. But in the
following figure,

you difcover at the fi.ft glance, that the upper line con"
tains twice as many dots as the under, or that the interval
in the ui dn- are twice as great as thofe of the upper. Th.s

is undoubtedly, next to unifon, the limpkit of all cafts, in

8

which you can at once difcover the ortJer which fubfifU be-

tween thefe two ferits of dots ; and the lame thing holds

with reipeft to the two notes reprefented by thefe two lines

of dots : the number of vibrations contained in the one,

will be precifely the double of the vibrations contained in

the other, and the ear will e?fi!y perceive the pleaf.i

tion of thefe two founds ; whereas, in the preceding cafe,

it wos extremely difficult, if not impnffible, to discriminate 1

.

When the ear readily difcovers the relation fubfi fling betwt en

two notes, their con bination is denominated confonance , an 1

if it be very difficult, or even imp ffible, to catch this rela-

tion, the combination is ttrmeddiffonnnce. The fimpleft con.
fonance, then, is that in which the high note produces pre-

cifely twice as many vibrations as the low note. This con-

fonance, in the language of mnfic, is called octave ; every

one knows what it means; and two notes which differ pre-

cilely in octave, harmonize fo perfectly, and poffefs fuch a
complete refemblance, that muficians mark them by the

fame letters." Efller's Letters, vol. i.

Let the ferie6 of equal parts contained in the parallel

right lines 01, 02.03, 8cc.,Jig. a, Mi/::- Plate, reprefent

the feries of equal times between the fucceffive pulfes of
air that beat on the ear, when the fingle founds ci, C2,

03, Sec. are heard refpeftively ; then, when any two of thefe

founds are heard together, the combination of the two cor-

refponding lines, will rightly repiefent the two feties of
equal times, if the magnitude of the equal parts in one line

be to the magnitude of thofe in the other, in the ratio of

the fingle vibrations of the founds ; or, the whole lines being

fuppofi'd equal, if the numberof aliquot parts in'cach be feve-

rally the fame, as the lcaft numbers of the vibrations of each
found, made in the fame time. And the points which di-

vide the feparate lines, will fubdivide the combined fines

into fmaller portions, as in^-. b, where cS- reprefents a third

feries, or cycle of times, in which the pulfes of the founds

02 and 03 interchangeably fucceed each other in beating

upon the ear ; in like manner o| and of will represent the

cycles refpeftively produced, by the union of the founds

03 and 04, in the lirft cafe, and oj and 05 in the fecond

caie. See Cycle.
According to Dr. Smith, (Harmonics, p. 15.) fuch a

mixture of pulfes, fucceeding out another in a given cycle of
times, terminated at both ends by c incident pulfes, and
fufficiently repeated, is the phyfical cauie that excites the

fenfation of a given confonance or concord : efpecially

when confidered as d'flinct from any other confonance,

whofe fingle vibrations having a different ratio from that of
the former, will conftitute a different cycle, and excte a

d:ff rent fenfation. And although the abfolute times may
be different, yet if the ratio is the fame, the confonanccs are

fiiinlar, and may be looked upon as the* Line in this refpect,

that their cycles have the fame form ; the times in both
having the fime order, and the fame proportions. And
that this form of the cycles ferves to excite the fenfation of

a paiticular concord, is evident, from confidering, that if

the agreeable fenfation of confonances, according to the re«

ceived principle in harmonic, be the refult of the frequent

coincidences of their pu.fes, and confequently be more or
his agreeable, according as the coincidences are more or
LN fn quent ; all the conlonances in te rpertd fyltems, whofe
vibrations are incommenfurablr, ought to be the greatcfl

difcords in nature ; it being impoffible for their pulfes to

coincide more than once in an infinite time. For as no two
numbers, how large foever, can exprefs the ratio of fuch

vibrations, fo no multiple of one vibration can ever be equal

to amy multiple of the other. And yet experience fhewt

that
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that fuch confr'nances are much more agreeable than pcrfeit

discords, whofe pulfes coincide very often.

We may, indeed, fays Dr. Smith (p. 99.) approach as

near as we pltafe, and certainly much nearer than the fenfe

can diffinguifh, towards the t>:;A magnitude of an incom-

ing." in able ratio, by the ratios of whole numbers ; but as

thefe will grow larger and larger without bounds, fo will

the time between the fucceffive coincidences, or the ! r :?
g f h

of the approximating cycle of the pulfes; by which is

meant the time of.either of the incommrnfurable vibrations,

multiplied bv the heterologous term of the approximating

ratio. Let any man ted us then where we may ftop, and

which of thofe cycles it i-, whofe repetition excites the de-

terminate fenfation of the confonance.

Tin; tike difficulty o-curs in approaching gradually even

to a commenturable ratio of the vibrations of any p I

confonance. For, if either of its vibrations be pretty much
altered at once, and then be nude to approach by degrees

to its former length, the terms of the feveral approximating

ratios will grow larger and larger without bounds, and in

regular order, except when ratios occur whofe terms are re-

ducible; and the cycles of their puhes will accordingly be

longer and longer, and their coincidences fewer without

limit, thofe interruptions excepted : and yit the confonance

will grow bitter and better by regular degrees, till it arrives

at perfection, as is certain by experience. For inllance, the

ratios o to 2r. ;od to 221, 3000 to 2001, &c. approach

nearer and nearer to 3 to 2, and the Vths, whofe v brations

are in thole ratios, grow more and more harmonious, though

the cycles of their pulks grow longer and longer to infi-

nity.

It feems indifpu'able, that coincident pulfes are not necef

faiy to fiich harmony as the ear judges to be perfect. F:>r

if any long period of imperfect unifons, intercepted between

two beats, be lengthened greatly and indeterminately, as in

tuning an inftrument, any given part of it, as long as any

mufical note, will approach indefinitely near to perfect uni-

fons; certainly nearer than the ear can diltinguifh, as bcin t

often doubtful of their perfection. And yet throughout

that part (fuppofed to be fma'.l 111 companion to the whole

peril.;) the pulfes of one found divide the intervals of the

pulles of the other very nearly in a given ratio, of any de-

terminate magnitude, between infinitely great and infinitely

fnisll, in proportion to the dillance of that part from the

lical point or point of coincidence. Neverthelefs, the

ear cannot dillinguilh any difference in the harmony of fuch

d fferent pans, as is evident by often repeating the lame

confonance, which can hardly begin conllantly in the fa »e

place of the long period; and this argument applies to all

other confonances befides unifons.

Dr. Robifon fupports this train of argument, by a refer-

ence to the well known fad, that if two mulical inltruments,

as two organ p'p^s, tuned fo exactly in unilon that their

pulfes may be fuppofed to begin and end at the fame m-

iUnts, making the moll perfect coincidence of pulfes, be

placed at a given dillance from each other, and founded,

th; confonance *»dl be perfectly the fame, in whatever part

of the room or fpace iound the founding pipes the ear of an

auditor may be placed; while, owing to the time taken up

by found in travelling through a given fpace, it is evident

that the fnppofed coincidence of the pulfes in the founds

cannot fo aff ct or reach an ear unlefs it be placed exactly

at equal diitancee from each of the founds; whereas, by

placing himfclf exactly in the middle of the right line joining

two 11111. on found?, and gradually approaching one ot the

founds, every pollib'c diflocation or deviation of the pnllcs

from coincidence will prevail, in their action upon one ot

the ears of an .' l.'ervr, while in molt cafcS the other ear will

be very differently acted upon, owing to its relative dif-

from the founding bodies being different. And hence,

as Dr. Robifon concludes, ' a mufical found is th. I

tion of a certain form of the aerial undulation which ag

the auditors- organ. The percepti in of harmonious found
is the fenfation produced by another definite form of the

agitation. Thi - ition of two other agil

b'Jt it is the compound agitation only that affects the ear,

and it is its form or kin-1 which determines the fenfation,

making it pleafant or unpleafant," or in other words, a con-
r a difcorJ.

On the fuppoiition that nature has appointed m certain

imits between concords and dilcords, Dr. Snith (Harmon.
p. 15.) inquires into the order of fimplicity of the confo-

nances between different founds, perfectly adjulled according

to their ratios, on the principle, that one confonance may
be coiifidcred as more or lefs f'tnpie than another, according

as the cycle of times belonging to it is more or lefs fimple

than the cycle belonging to ihe other, or. as the fum of

the iea'i terms expreffi'g the ratio of the finale vibrations is

fmaller than the like fum in the other confonance; an 1 that,

when feveral fuch fums are tne fame, thefe confonances are

Ampler in the fame order as the leffer terms ot their ratios

are fmaller; and he difpofes the eonfonances in a table, i:'-

fi 1 in ; little, except in arrangement of the columns, from the

following:
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The firft and ftcond columns of this table can fcarcely

need any explanation ; the third contains the concords, major
and minor, rxp'cflcd as in the lecond column of the general

table of concords, which follows in this article: the blanks
in this column denote the difeords, fuch a3 are marked with
a * being compofed of primes larger thun <\, as 7, 11, 15,

&.C and have nu exilttnce in mulic, except 111 the falfc note:
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of the Trumpet. Horn, &c; fee thofe article?: the others,

or their octaves, will be found in the table of Discords;

fee that article.

On the other hand, Dr. Robifon and other writers have

maintained, and we think ju'.lly. that nature has not left the

concords without other dillinctior.s than the capricious and

uncertain preference given to them by mulicians, but in ad-

dition to the almoil univerfal delight which concords afford

to every defer: ption of auditors, that the phenomena of

flow and audible beats, accompanying each concord, when

flightly tempered either in excefs or defect, fufficiently dif-

I ifh fuch from all other mufical intervals, comprifed

prouerly under the denomination of ditcotds, or imperfect

concords; and we cannot but agree with Dr. R. in think-

ing, that the Itudy of the principles of harmonics would be

greatly facilitated by coi (idering the concords as the ele-

ments or fundamental intervals of melody fixed by nature,

and that we thould proceed to fupply the other fteps want-

ing in the fcale, from' their differences or combinations, rather

than by affuming the tones and hemitoius (which are dif-

cords that the moft refined ear cannot accurately appreciate)

to be the elements for compoling the practical intervals of

mufic; which it is not meant to contend, that they cannot

accurately do in theory, but that concords of the truth or

exact magnitude of which ordinary ears can at once judge

with fufficient exailnefs (while the curious can adjuft fuch

in practice, by help of the beats, to any dclired degree of

accuracy) are better adapted to the purpofes of harmonical

computations and reafonings, and will admit of more direct

and perhaps aifo of fome new applications in practice.

For illultrating this fubject, we beg to be allowed to

mention an experiment by Dr. Robifon, made with a

wheel monochcrd, perhaps improperly fo named, becaufe it

h'.d two It rings, which, by means of a refined revolving

wheel, could be made to yield clear and even founds for any

required fpace of time: one of the firings giving conftantly

the fame found, while the length of the other, after being

accurately tuned in unifon therewith, admitted of being

ih rtened in any requited degree, without altering its

Beginning with the unifon (but which was not exactly the

order in the Doctor's experiment), the moveable bridge,

which determined the length of the variable firing, was

flowly and gradually moved forwards; at full a very flow,

and by degrees a quicker, beating of the imperfect unifon

was heard, which increafed in rapidity until the beats could

no longer be counted, and at length they became a violent

Butter, which degenerated into a dilagreeabie jar.

Still advancing the bridge, vile difcordant noifes rcfulted

from the found of the two firings, until the variable firing

I ..i I .-.
I . irtened nearly -—, or when a little more than

.'!, of the firing continued to found; when a very rapid

flutter commenced, that became rather lefs rapid and
effenfive a.s the point -fo was approached, and again increafed

after that, until the difcordant jar prevailed again; and this

iied, until -i of the firing was approached, when a

fimilar B menced, decreafed, and again increafed

as this point was paifed by the bridge; the jar be

again, and accompanying the motion of the bridge, until it

.is of the firing's length, when a flutter

and lapid beat commenced, dccieafing in frequency, until

or when the minor third
( t ) was founded, they

entirely, and the refult was a concord rather agree-

•, but (frongly marked by a mournful
the exprefljon; winch, being fufliciently no-

the bridge was ayain advanced, and produced the

fame bttumg, flow at hill, then quicker, and at length

7

fluttering, until the like grating diflonance fucceeded as be.

fore. This continued, until near the point marked {. «h.e ri

the beatings again commenced, having a peevifh netful ex-

preffion as they decreafed in quicknefs, owing to the ad-

. to the point of the major third (III),

when tiie beats ceafe I, and the peculiarly enlivening and gay
character of this concord was experienced by the hearers,

who noticed a:i angry and wafpifh excreffion to accompany
the fucceeding beats as the tiring fhortened, but which gave

radua'ly to the faine flutter 3nd jar as before.

V. ; a little more than -Jths of the firing's length conti-

nued to found, the flutterings and rapid beats were again

heard, and the latter decreafed and ccafed entirely, at the

point marking the fourth (4
th

) which was noticed as a foft

and agreeable concord. To this firft flow, and then rapid,

beats fucceeded, and rapid flutterings, and a jarring noife.

Near Jgths of the ftring the fluttering commenced again,

and decreafed until about fix of them could be counted in a

fecond of time as the falfe IV was pafTed, after which they

increafed again in rapidity as the bridge advanced, and an in-

diitincl and jarring noife fucceeded, which foon again became

a flutter that decreafed until at f^ths of the firing about

eight of thefe angry flutters could be counted in a fecond,

correfponding to the falfe fifth, after whicti they increafed in

rapidity, and the jarring noile was again heard.

The bndge being progreffively moved, the flutterings be-

gan, beats fucceeded, and parted -into a gentle and not un-

pleafant undulation which ceafed entirely at fds of the

ilring, when the fifth (V) with the cheerui^ fweetnefs which

characterizes it, was heard in the accordance of the two
founds, neither of which could be feparatcly diftinguifhed :

after which the flow and rapid beats, and fluttering, and jar

fucceeded as before. Some time before the bridge reached

the mark for -ths of the Ilring the flutter and beats began
a, am, and at that point the minor tixth {6

th
) a confonance

in a flight degree pleafant was heard of a mournful charac-

ter, without any beatings, but which were heard to recom-
mence and increafe as the bridge advanced ; and the jarring

diffonance continued, until little more th;m fthsof the varia-

bie ftring was left founding, when flutters and beats fucceed-

ed, and fuch ceafed when the true major iixth. (VI) was
heard, the character of which it was found difficult to ex-
prefs, otherwife than as being greatly inferior to the V in

fweetnefs, and to the III in gaiety, but pofTcfiing in a lower

degree both of thefe qualities : fhifting the bridge forwards,

beats, flutters, and difcordant r.oites fucceeded, attended

with two perceptible changes to flutters, in its progrefs to-

wards the i of the Itrmg ; which was not reached without

the violent nutters, rapid and flower beats, fo often before

.d; but when the beatings ceafed the true octave

(VIII) was heard, the treble note being with difficulty dif-

tinguifhed from the bafs or fundamental afforded by the

other Ilring, and not at all fo if the notes were duly appor-

tioned in loud nets. After this, if the bridge was Hill further

advanced, beats, flutters, &c. fucceeded as betore, anl.

to the octaves of the founds already defcribed, as the budge
advanced to make halt o: the lengths of the former firings,

fely.

T ie doctor concludes his account of this very interefling

experiment by remai . he ha, perhaps been rafli in

affixing certain moral or fentimental characters to certain

concords ; becaule he had feen inftances 1 t perfons who gave

them different d nominate were never contra-

. d fome fentiment adicdlo

thofe above affigned. A perfon capab e of a 1; tic difcrimi-

nating reflection was never met with by the doctor, w!;o oitl

not acknowledge a manifeft Sentimental dhtiuction among the

different
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different concords, which could not be confounded. Speak-
ing in another place on this fubject,, the do&or'rcmarks, that

he had made numbevlefs trials of the different concords with

perfons altogether ignorant of mufic ; none of all thus exa-

mined had much pleafure from an octave ; all without excep-

tion, were delighted with a fifth, and with a major thud, and
many of them preferred the latter. Ail of them agreed in

calling the pleafure from the fifth a fweetnefa, and that from

the major third a cheerfulnefs or fmartnefs, or by names of

fimilar import. The greater part preferred even the major
fixth to the fourth, and fome felt no pleafure at all from the

fourth. Few had much pleafure from the minor third or

minor fixth. Care was in the above inftances taken, to found

thefe concords without any preparation, merely as founds,

not as making part of any mufical paffage, circumftances

which have great effect on the mind. When the minor third

and fixth were heard as making part of the minor mode, all

were delighted with them, and called them fweet and mourn-
ful. In like manner the chord

J
never failed to give plea-

fure. Dr. Smith (Harmonics, p. 21.) feemed to think that

the concords within the octave would be found to affect the

ear with fmoother and plcafanter fenfations in the following

order: vix. VIII, V, 4", VI, III, 3
d

,
6"', the laft being

the lead harmonious ; but this conclufion he feemed to have

formed from the numerical fimpiicity of their ratios as ex-

prtiTtd 111 hiS Table above, rather than from a feries of ex-

periments on their effects : but it is plain that this cannot

exprefs the order of harmonioufnefs, becaufe four difcords

will be found to intervene among the feven concords above,

two of which alfo include the primes 7 ai,d II, which ex<

eludes them from our fcale of mufic.

It will appear from the above, that each of the feven cn-
cr.rds has a natural foundation and place in the fcale of me-
lody, but perhaps they will not all be found equally fit to

be considered as elements in compofing the fcale. R
'

'

h, it may be right here to obferve, that no
;

and ftricily accurate method of notat'on, tor compi.ii

i

1

1 ig the relations ot mufical intervals, can have lei

vithms are only an approximation to the-T

ratios, depending on the number of places of figures ufed)

thefe are the mufical integers, 2, 3, End $ : the ii -

T, I, and H ; 5.',_/~, and w, or any other (Ph'l.

xxvii. 105, and xxviii. 140). The comparative perfection

of the harmony of the VIII. V, and 4' h
, the facility wirh

which they can be tuned by the ear, and the fimpiicity of

their ratios A.
\, and §, might feem to point them out as the

moll eligible, for concordant elements of the fcale, but con-

fidence experience in thefe kinds of calculations and irqui-

ries has led us to prefer 1 he three fmalielt concord?, or 4'-*,

III, and 3
1

' for this purpofe ; (fee Common Chord, ) becaufe

fubftracTtion of the ratios is thereby molt avoided, at the

fame time that the larger concords can by infpeciion be

formed, out e>f thefe, in moft inftanct-s. The following Table

has been calculated and arranged with corfiderbble c^re and

trouble, and ic will, we hope, prove ufefu! to our :•

readers in faving much or their time when purluing thefe

curious aud ufeful fpeculations.

A TABLE of the Relations which the feveral Concords bear to the Key-Note, within the Compafs of Seven Oftayes.

1

i

3 4 5
i)

7

84

81

80

79

77

76

75

L
XLVIII

48th

XLVII
46th

XLV
45th

c
6

a"

r

TTff
3

5

TlT

3

TS
5

TT4

7.8927900,3

7.9719712,7

7.9^97000,4

8.0177287,7

8.068881 2,S

8.0969100,1

8.1146387,8

,

'4 + Til 4- •;, -VIII, 'VI 4- '3, "6 4-TII, 'V+ 4
'44-'III-f- 6

3,
6VIII4-VI, 'VI-f 6

3, '(, 4-4 4- 'HI, -V 4- 7
4 4- HI

7

4 4-TII4-'3, 6VIlI + 6, "6 4- III,
6VI 4-4 4- ':,, 'V 4- "44- 3

s
4+ 'lII-r-'3, 6VIII + V, 'V 4-

6
4. "V14-V4- '3, 'VI 4- Ill-f \;

'4 4- Til 4- "3, 'VIII 4-4, *V + '4, "VI + 4 + % % 4-4 4-'Ii:
644-'IIl4- 6

3,
6VIII4-IH, 66 4-TII, Vl+'V-f- !

4 ,

6Vl4-V 4- '.;

'4 4--Hl4-'3, 6VIIl4-3. 6VI4-'.,, 6 + 6Y4- 5

4> *6 + V + Til

3

2. 2. 2. X. 2.

3

3

s

2.2.2.2.2.2.2.3

7-

- <59

68

67

65

64

63

XLIII
XLI
41ft

XL
39th

XXXVIII
58th

a*

ba'

."'

P
e'

b<?

c*

a"

b«"

6

e"

b'"

37

ris

1

78

8.1938200,3

8.2730012,7

8.2907300,3

8.3187587,6

8.3699112,8

3.3979400,1

8.4156687,7

, 644-TII4- 6
3,

6VIII 6Vl4- f

3- '
r> + V 4-

G

4

«4+ UII + s3, 'VIII + VI, 6VI4- S
3.

5(5 4-4 4- 'HI, 5V 4-
6
4 4- III

s

4+ 5Ill4- 6
3,

5VIIl-l-6,
6
6 +TII, sVl4-4 4- '3.

SV 4-
6
4 4-3

;44-TIl4- 6
3,

SVIII4-V, 'V 4- s
4.

5Vl4-V4- 5
3,

5VI+ lII+ 6
3

'4 4- 5 IIl4- 5

3,
sVIll4-4. 5V 4-

6
4.

SVT 4- 4 4-
5

3>
i(

> 4-4 + 5HI
-44-TIl4- 5

3,
sVIIl4-III, "6 4-TH, Vl4- 5V4- 4

4i 'VI 4- V +*3
S44- 5I1I4» 6

3,
sVIH4-3. sVl4- 6

3. 6 4- sV + *4,
s6 4- V 4-TII

2.2. 2-3. -.2

**•*»;**•*•»

2. 2. 2.X. S
3

2 2.2-5
5

2.2.2.2.2.2.3

60

57

56

5f,

S3

52

J 1

XXXVI
XXXIV
34th

XXXIII
32d

XXXI
3'ft

3

TIT

IT

15
S

US'

8.4948500,2

8.5740312,6

S.59 1 7600,3

8.6197887,6

8.6709412,8

8.6989699.9

8.7166987,7

, »

4 -f*lil + 5
3,

SVIII, SVI4- S
3,

56 4-TII, SV 4-^4

'44- Til 4-^, 'VIII4-VI, sVT4- 4
3.

46 4- 4 4-TII, 'V 4-
s

4 4 HI

'4 4- -III 4- s
3,

4V III 4-6, 56 4-TII, -VI4-4 4-
5

.i.
SV 4-

s
4 +3

4+ sIlH- 5
3. "VHI-i-V, SV 4- 4

4.
4VI+V +';„ 'VI + III-J-'j

54+ «III + *3, <VIIl4-4, «V 4- s
4» 'VI4- 4 4- 3. '6 +4 4-TH

<4+mi +% 'VUl+ lll, *6 +TII, Vl + *V 4-4. 4VI + V 4- J
3

<44-TIl4- 5
3, -VIII +3, -Vl4- S

3. 6 4-'V 4- -4, -0 +-V+ 3II]

2.2.,
,

.2.2

2. 2. ...2. 2.

2

• 2 . '- 3

3

2.2.2.2.2.1

"i - S

2. 2. 2. 2..-..

j

||
intervals,

M»jor»nd
Minor.

-
r Common

Logaiitl ms.
|

Ratios in ttieir

Cumjj ncnt

P "•

1

Tuneible Intervals.
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A TABLE of the Relations which the feveral Concords bear to the Key-Note, within the Compafs of Seven OAaver.

•

1

* 3 4 5 6
7

48

4+

43

40

39

XXIX
XXVII
27th

XXVI
2^th

XXIV
24th

c"

a

b"
g"

/
e"

b<

-£$

s

4?

?.795S8oo,e

^.Sy: 7900,3

8.9719712,7

j.OOCOOOO.C

J.0177287,6

, *44- 4Ill4-«3, <VIII, 4VI+ J

3,
'6 4- III, "V

'4+*IIl4- 3
3,

3VIII + VI, *VI+ 3
3,

36 4-4 +"IH, -'V 4-4 + IH'
«
+4 3IIl4"j, n7 III + 6, <6 4-^111,^1+4 +*j, 3V 4- <4 -

»44 4Hl4 4
3, 'VI1I+ V, "V 4- 3

4, 'VI + V + 3
3,

3VI-i- III+ 4
3

44+ 3IIl4- 3
3 , 3VIII4.4, 3V +'4' 3VI-|-4 + 3

3,
36 + 4 + ; III

!

4 4- 4 IlI-f- J
3,

3VIII 4- III, 36 +-II1, Vl4- 5V 4- =4,
3VI+V+'3

4 + iIIlH- -=3, 3VIII-f3, 3VI + *3, 6 4-
JV 4-

!

4, '6 + V -J-'III

3

z 2 z . s

5

2.2.2.2.3.2

-%7 'l n
-

J6

33

32

3i

29

28

-7

XXII
XX
20th

XIX
iSth

XVII
17th

c"

a

b*

S

f
e

b<

s

5

T +

9.0969100,1

9.1760912,5

9.I938.! 00,2

9.2218487,5

9.2730012,7

9.3010299.0

?.3i8758 7,8

, »4+ 3IH.-4- s
3,

3VI1I, !VI + 3
3,

36 4 'III, 'V 4-4
'4 + 3III + !!3,*VIII +VL 3VI + '

3 ,
'6 4-4 + 'III, -Y 4- '4 4- HI

3

4 + "III-K;, 'VIII + 6, 36 +«III, aVI+ 4 + ;

3 , *V + 4 + 3
!

44- 3in + '3,
2VIII+V, 3V 4-'4> -'VI 4- V +"3 , '-VI + III+ 3

3

.4+ 'III+ »3,: ?VIII + 4, »V 4- '4.
=Vl4-4 + J

J.
a6 +4 + 3IH

2
4 + 3III + ,,

3,
aVIII+III, "6 + ->II1, Vl4- !V +4, »VI + V +3

%+mi + 3
3 ,

aVlH4-3, QVIi- J3, 6 4-'V 4-4, 2o 4-V 4- III

2.2-

S

2.2.2.1.2

"|"'

24

2

1

20

'9

'7

16

ij

12

9
8

7

5

4

3

XV
XIII

13th

XII

nth
X
icth

c

a

g

f
e

b<

3
TO

,

J_

3

3

f
5_

9.3979400,.

9.477 12 1 2.;

9.4948500,2

9,5228787,5

9.5740312,6

9 6o2C599.c,

9.6197887,5

2-5
S

.

3

a
4 + «III+«3,-»VlII; :Vl4-'j, '-6 4- "HI, *V 4*4
'4 4- =111+ 3. VIII4-VI, "VI+3, 64-4 + 2IH, V 4- *4 + HI
-•

4 +IIl4-
;

3. VIII 4- 6, =6 4- HI, VI 4- 4 +'3. V +=4 + 3

4 + =IIf4- ?

3, VI II 4- V, 'Y 4-4, VI 4- V 4-3, VI-^ III-v-^j

-44-1114-3. VIII4-4, V +'4, VI 4 4 +3« 6 +4 4- III

4 + :IIl4-3, VIII 4- HI, 6 + *III, VI 4-V, V 4-4 + HI
4+ III + =3, VI II + 3, Vl4 3

3. 6 +V, V4-4 4-3

VIII

VI
6th

V
4th

III

3d

Key

c

A
bA
G
F
E
bE
c

f
s
-J

f
3
4

T
S

9.6989699,9

9-77 Sl .:
i2 '5

9.8958800,1

9.8239087,5

9.8750612/

9.9030899,9

9.9208187,5

o.ooococo.c

T

44- III+ 3- VIII, VI+5, 6 4- III, V 4-4

44- III , VIII-;. VI

+ 4. 3, VIII- III, 6

III+ 3, VIII— 4, V,

4 , VIII-V, 4, 6 —3,
III , VIII-6, III, V -3,

3 , VIII -VI, 3, 6-4,
Unifon

Major and
M .or.

r
£

1

R.nio in ll.cir

C . uxent Tuneu'r.lc Intervals.

The titles of the columns are p'aced at the bottom of

the foregoing Table, becaufe it is intended to be read from
the bottom upwards, agreeably to the practice of mufi-

cians, who read their notes upwards. Column 1 contains

the number of finger-key interva's or half-notes : it will be

found of ufe, in roygh calculations refpecting mufical in-

tervals ; thus, fuppofe a VI were to be added to a 6 h
,

and it was required to know on what note the fum would
fall, we have 9 + 8 = 17, which anfwers in the Table to

the II
th

, and which happens to be exactly their fum, as

is evident by comparing colmr.n 7 : fuppofe again,

that it was required to know the interval anfwering to

three III*, we have in this cafe 4 x 3 Z12; this in

the Table anfwers to the VIII, but it is evident from
• I. 7, that this is only an approximate value, becaufe

s 4 4 III + 3 instead of 3 III, the, difference

being an enharmonic diefis, or the Tierce wolf of earl Stan.

:

Column 2 contains the marks of the intervals, the ma-
jor intervals being denominated by Roman, and the

minor intervals by Arabic characters, or numbers. Co-
lumn 3 (hews the notes of the gamut, diftinguilhing the

feven different octaves, the firif or lowell by Roman ca-

pitals, the next by Italic fmall letters, the third by
thefe accented, the fourth by the fame double accented,

the fifth by three accents, and the fixth and feventh.

octaves by fmall figures or indices, to exprtfs the num-
ber of accents.

Co limn 4 contains t'e ratios of the feveral notes, in

their 1 V. tilmn
J

contains the common or

Briggs's logarimths to eight places of figures, the laft being

feparaud by a comma, ia order to agree with the common
Tables,
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tablet, which have only feven places : whenever this num-
ber only is wanted, the feventh figure mull be increafed an

unit, in every cafe where the eighth figure in the table ex-

ceeds 5.'

Column 6 (hews the ratios, expreffed in their component

primes, for the convenience of decompofing the fame into

tuneable intervals, as explained in our article Comma; thus,

the fecond fraction, or 1.1.11.IT.T mav be divided or ex-

preffed by h, i, -, §, f, l, i which (hews it to be equi-

valent to 6 VI IT. -f VI, as in column 7. The fi 1

anfwering to the 6"', or T.J-.T may be thus dated, was. ',

4-, or VIII — III, the laft term being negative, feecaute the

ratio or fraction exprefling it is found reverfed.

Column 7 contains feveral different values of each interval

in col. 2, all exprefTcd in tuneable intervals, or concords :

the tirfl, in each cafe, is exprefTed in the concordant ele-

ments or fmalleft concords 4, III and 3''
; the next ex-

preflion in each line has one or more VII 1"" in its compo-
lition j we have next given thofe tuneable intervals, which

are found to exprefs each interval by two terms only ; and

have then added two others, (being all that our room
would admit) of the various exprefiions in tuneable intervals,

which can be had for any concord in col. 2, efpecially if

negative figns are admitted, as we have done in the lowed

octave of our table. Matter for curious reflection will pre-

fect itfelf to the mufical lludcnt, who attentively confiders

the laft column of our table, fuch as; lit, that the

o'tave is the only concord which admits of being added to

i'feif, without producing a difcord ; zdly, that the com-
plement of every concord to an octave (or to 2, j, 4,

&c. octaves,) is a concord ; 3dly, that all the limple com-

binations by one, by two, or by three, of our concord-

ant elements 4
1 '', III and 3d, produce concords; 4thly,

after thefe limple combinations are made, no farther

ones can be made, except the addition of an equal number
of each of the concordant elements (as 4 4- III + 3, "4

-t- 2 III -f "j, &c.) without producing difcords ; &c.
If the difference between any two concords be wanted, as

between the XVII and the X, fuch is readily obtained

from column 7
th thus; *4 4- 3 III + '3—4— 2 III—3 is

equal to 4 + III -f- 3, or the octave. The fum alfo of

any concords, as a VI and 6"\ is thus obtained
; 4 -f- III

-4- 4 + 3, or °4 + III -f 3, which anfwers to the li th
,

as before obferved, when explaining the ufes of co-

lumn 1.

It may be of ufe here to mention, that the differences

between each adjoining concord, in each feveral octave in

column 7, will be found to be 3", III — 3 (or the minor
femitone, f-£), 4— III (or the major femitone -}5) III

-j- 3 — 4, or V— 4 (or the major femitone £), 4— III,

III— 3, and 3"; and this, whether we begin at the top

er at the bottom of the octave, which (hews that nature

has diftributed thefe fix concords, in a furprifingly uni-

form manner, between the unifon and the octave. The
intervals which will, in addition to thofe above, be found

by deducting every concord within the octave from each

other, are, 4—3 (or the minor tone, T%) and 4 + III—
3, or VI — 3 (or the comma deficient tritone or (harp

fourth ff ).

It has been 'remarked by Mr. Holder, that the inmber
6 combined with itftlf, or with every lefs integer, produces

in every infLince a concord, thus *, '-,
J, f, i> and *, ex-

prefs the unifon, 3', V, VIII, XII and XIX.
Concord, or Concordia, in Mythology, was perfonified

by the Romans, and wor(hippcd as a deity under, this ap-

pellation. Concord is commonly reprefented on coins' as a

gracelul female, holding a cup in her right hand, and in her

Vol. IX.

left fometimes a fceptre, and at other times a cornucopia, to

int'matc that plenty is the rcfult cf unanimity and friend-
Ihip. Her (ymbols were two hands joined, as is feen on a

coin of Aurelius Verus, and another of Nero ; alfo twp
ferpents twiding round a cadnceus. Mr. Spence obferves,
that concord is fometimes reprefented with two cornucopias
in one of her hands, a thing, fays he, which I do not re-

nit ruber to have feen in any figure but her's, and as agree-
ment often doubles the advantages we receive from the
world, they feem to be given her with more propriety than
perhaps they could be to any oilier.

Concord, Temple of, a building erected in Rome, a',

the expence- of the public, upon an eminence at the foot o*
the capitol; lb that it was feen from the forum, and the
places where the affemblies were held and juftice was admir
nillered. This temple was built in purfuance of a vow of
Camillas to this purpofe. See the article Camillus.

Concord had feveral other magnificent temples, befides

this and another erected by Tiberius, at the requefi: of his

mother Livia. In one of thefe temples were depofited the
rich fpoils of the temple of Jerufalem.

CONCORDANCE, a diaionary or index to the bible*

wherein all the leading words, ufed in the courfe of the in-

fpired writings, are ranged alphabetically ; and the various

places where they occur referred to ; to affift in finding out
paffages, and comparing the feveral fignifications of the fame
word.

Cardinal Hugo de St. Charo is faid to have employed
five hundred monks at the lame time in compiling a Latin

concordance : befides which, we have feveral other con-

cordances in the fame language ; one, in particular, called

the concordance of England, compiled by J. Darlington, of
the order of Predicants ; another more accurate one, by the

Jefuit de Zamora.

R. Mordecai Nathan has furnifhed us with a Hebrew
concordance, firll printed at Venice in 1523, containing

all the Hebrew roots branched into their various fignifi-

cations, and under each fignification all the places in fcrip.

ture wherein it occurs : but the beft and mod ufeful He-
brew concordance is that of Buxtorf, printed at Bafil in

1 63 2

.

Dr. Taylor publifhcd, in 1754, a Hebrew concordance
in two volumes folio, adapted to the Englilh Bible, and dif-

pofed after the manner of Buxtorf. See the preface of this

work.

The Greek concordances are only for the New Tefta-

ment : indeed we have one of Conr. Kircher's on the Old;
but this is rather a concordantial dictionary than a concord-

ance ; containing all the Hebrew words in an alphabetical

order ; and underneath, all the interpretations or fenfes the

LXX. give them ; and in each interpretation, all the places

where they occur in that verfion.

In 1718, Trommius pnblilhed his Greek concordance for

the Scpluagint at Amltcrdam, in two volumes folio ; and
Schmidius, improving on a iimilar work of H. Stephens
has given an excellent Greek concordance for the New
Tcftamcnt, the bell edition of which is that of Leipfic, an.

Calafius, an Italian Cordelier, has given us concordances

of the Hebrew, Latin, arid Greek, in two columns: the

firft, which is Hebrew, is that of R. Mordecai Nathan,

word for word, and according to the order of the books
and chapters : in the other column is a Latin interpretation

of each paffage of Scripture quoted by R. Mordecai ; this

interpretation is Calalius's own ; but in the margin he adds

that of the LXX. and the Vulgate, when different from

U u blli
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his. The work is in four volumes folio, printed at Rome
in 1621.

Of all the helps towards understanding the H .brew-

Scriptures, fays Dr. Geddes ( Profpeftus, p. 71.) a good
concordance is undoubtedly the moil ufeful. But we yet

want a good concordance; and the man who fhonld devote

five or fix years to the compiling of one from Buxtorf,

Ajalafio, Noldius, Taylor, Kircher, Montfaucon, and Trom-
rhius, would do a Angular fervice to biblical Undies. Bux-
torf s methud of arrangement, with very little improve-

ment, fhould be ftrictiy followed ; the errors of orthography

reftifird rrom the authority .it manufcripts and other fources

of emendation ; and the various acceptation's of the fame
word in the ancient veriions exactly noted and methodically

dirtingi.ifhed. Such a work would be worth all the com-
mentaries that have ever been made.

We have feveral very copious concordances in Englifh ;

as Newman's, &c. but the lall and bed efteemeJ is that in

4to. by Alex. Ouden.
CONCORDANT Elements, in Mufic, are the fourth

(4
: ') the major third '.111) and the minor third (3"

1

) ; fee

Concord. Dr. Smith confiders the major tone (t) the

minor tone (t) and the hemitone (») as elements ; Harmo-
aics. p. 13.

Concordant Vdrfa, fuch as have feveral words in com-
mon ; but which, by the addition of other words, con-
vey an opposite, at least, a different meaning. Such are

thefe,

7-. ( Canis ")•/-, ? venalur ) c j . \ fervat.
^' \ t . Vinftha > , v 5- C5 omnia < J

n .

I Lupus J •>
I nntrilur } I •vajlat.

CONCORDAT, in the Canon Law, denotes a cove-

nant, or agreement concerning fome beneficiary matter, as

a resignation, permutation, promotion, or the like.

The council of Trent, fell, vi. de reform, cap. 4. fpeak-

ing of concordats made without the authority and approba-

tion of the pope, calls them conconlias qus iantum fuos oh'li-

gant auSores, non fuccfjforcs . And the congregation of car-

dinals, who have explained this decree, declares alfo, that a

concordat cannot be valid fo as to bind fucceffors, uulcfs

confirmed by the pope.

Concordat is alfo ufed, abfolutely, among the French,

for an agreement concluded at Bologna in iji6, between

pope Leo X. and Francis I. of France, for regulating the

manner of nominating to benefices. The concordat lerves

in lieu of the pragmatic fanftion, which has been abrogated ;

or, rather, it is the pragmatic fanftion fottened and re-

formed. The king went, in perfon to the parliament to

offer the concordat to be registered, and letters patent were

made out, requiring all the judges and courts of juftice to

obferve this aft, and fee it executed. The parliament,

after deliberating a month upon this important matter, con-

cluded not to register the concordat, but to obferve It ill the

pragmatic fanftion, unlcfs the former edict was received and

tdabliP-ied in as great an affembly as that was, which pub-

limed the latter in the reign of Charles VII. And when,

by violence and force, they were obliged to publifh the con-

cordat, they joined to the publication a folemn protest and

an appeal from the pope to the next general council, into

both which meafurcs the univerfity and the clergy entered

with the greatest alacrity and zeal. But royal and papal

defpotifm at length prevailed. The chancellor De Prat,

who was principally concerned in promoting the concordat.

Las been generally regarded as an enemy to the liberties of

the Gallican church. The illustrious and learned Hain3ult

has defended his memory againft this accufation, and justified

the concordat as an equitable contract, and as a meafure

attended with fewer inconveniences, than the pragmatic

fanciion. He obferves, that by the king's being inverted

bv the concordat with the privilege of nominating to the

bifhopiics and vacant benefices of the firft clafs, many cor-

rup 1 inns and abufes were prevented, which arole from the

Cmoniacal practices that prevailed almolt every where, while,

according to the pragmatic fanction, every church chofe its

bilhop, and every monastery its abbot. He obferves more-

over, that this nomination was the natural right of the

crown, as the molt confiderable part of the great benefice*

had been created by the kings of France ; and he particu-

larly infills on this confideration. that the right which Cfrif-

tian communities have to chufe their leaders, cannot be tx-

ercifed by fuch large bodies without much confulicn and

many inconveniences ; aid that the fubjefts, by entrusting

their fovereign with the government of the date, invert him,.

ipfo fiiclo, with an authority over the church, which js a

part of the (late, and its noblest branch. The moll fpeci-

ous objection that was made to the concordat was this :

that, in return for the nomination to the vacant benefices,

the king granted to the popes the annates, or firft fruits,

which had too long been complained of as an intolerable

grievance. There is, however, no mention of this equiva-

lent in the concordat. And it was by a papal bull that

fuccceded this comp?,ft, that the pontiffs claimed the pay-

ment of the firft fruits, of which they had put thcmfelves

in poffefiion in the year 1316., and which had bctn fuf-

pended by the pragmatic fanction.

As the concordat gave to the kings of France the ah! >-

lute right of fuccccding to all the great, or wtiat are cal.ed

the confillorial benefices, of the Gallican church ; it was a

very important edift. Since the eltablifhnient of the prag-

matic fanftion and of the concordat, the clergy of France

in general (before the late Revolution) manifested lelsrelpeft

to the decrees of the papal court than the clergy of any other

Catholic country. In all the difputes which their fovereign

has had with the pope, they have almofl conllantly taken

part with the former. Their independence on the court of

Rome feemsto have been principally founded on this aft.

The concordat between the pope and the republic of Ve-
nice refembles the former.

There is alfo a German concordat, made between the

emperor Frederic III. and the princes of Germany, in

1448, relating to beneficiary matters, confirmed by pope Ni-

cholas V.
Concordat, a» it is now ufed in Fiance, is a term that

applies exclufively to an agreement or convention exchanged

between the pope, Pius VII., and the French government,

the 23d Fructidor, an. 9, or September the icth, iScr.

Tn this agreement the Roman catholic religion is acknow-

ledged to be that of the majority of the French p'eople ; ami

the betterto confohdate the relt oration of its worfhip, which

had been almoll totally neglected tince the year 1792, the

pope engages not to dillurb the proprietors or purchafers of

eflates, which, before the French revolution of 17P9, be-

longed to the church; and he acknowledges in the firft

conful of the French government the lame rights and pre-

rogatives which the anci.-nt government pufiefled. By
virtue of the faid concordat, the whple territory of Eu-
ropean France is divided into ten archbifhoprics ; vi . Pans,

containing eight bifhopiics, Malines feven, Befancon live,

Lyons four, Aix four, Touloufe five, Bourdeaux three,

Bourges three, Tours feven, and Rouen four ; and fifty

bifhoprics ; tow. Troves, Amiens, Soiflbns, Arras, Cambray,
Verfailles, Meaux, Orleans, Namur, Toiwnay, Aix la Cha-

pelle, Treves, Gand, Liege, Mayence, Autun, Met/., ,Straf-

bourg, Nancy, Dijon, Mende, Greaoble, Valence; Cham-
bery, Nice, Avignon, Ajaccio, Digne, Cahors, Montpelhei,

Carcafloimej
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Carcsflonne, Agen, Baj nine, Poitiers, La Rochelle, Angou-
line, Clermont, Saint Flour, Limoges, Le Mans, Anders,

Nantes, Rennes, Vannes, Saint Brieux, Quimper, Coutances,

Bavenx, S'ez, and Evrenx. The nomination to the fees

refts with the French government ; the pope only confirms

each nomination by his canonical in dilution, according to

the form* anciently eftablifhed with regard to the Galhcau
church, whole privilegesand immunities continue in full force.

The bifhops, before they enter upon their functions, mail

take before the firft conful, in perfon, the oath of fidelity

which was in ufe before the change of government, expreffed

in the following terms ;
" 1 fwtar and promife to God, upon

the holy evangelilts, to prefcrve obedience and fidelity to the

government eftablifhed by the conflitution of the French re-

public. 1 alfo promife to have no correfpondence, nor to affilt

at any council or cabal, either within the country or out of it,

that fhall be contrary to the caufe of the public tranquillity
;

and if in my diocefe, or ellcwhcre, J fliall learn of any plot or

machination prejudicial to the date, I fliall inform the govern-

ment of it." The clergy of the f-cond order (hall f3ke the

Lin; oath before the civil authoiitits appointed by the

g •.eminent. The following prayer fliall be recited at the

cud of divine fervice in all the Catholic churches of France :

Domine, falvim fac rerr.publicam !

Domine, faivos tac confutes!

The bifhops fliall make a new divifion of pariflies in their

diocefes, fubject to the content of the government: the

lulhops mail name the cures, fubject to the approbation of

the government. The bifhops may have a chapter in their

cathedral, and a feminary in their diocefe, but the govern-

ment is not engaged to endow them. All the metropolitan,

cathedral, parochial, and other churches, undifpofed of, fliall

be placed at the difpofal of the bifhops. The government
engages to fecure a fuitable provifion for the bifhops and

cures, whofe diocefes and pariflies fliall be marked out by
the new divifion. The allowance of the archbifhops

fhall be i <r ooo livres annually, and that of the bifhops

I0,ooo. Bifhops may add to their titles the qualification of
" ciioyen," or " moniieur." No man can be named a

bifliop but a Frenchman, aged at lead 30 years, having an

alteration of his morals delivered by a biihop, and after an

examination of his doctrine by a bifliop and twopnefts: nor

fliall bifhops quit their fees without the permiffion of the firft

Con ful. Bifhops are required to vilit every year apart of their

diocefe, and the whole every five years. No clergyman fliall be

ordained as prieft, who is not 25 years of age, and poifefled of

300 livres annual revenue. The cures fliall rcfide in their pa-

riflies ; and prielts, who do not regularly belong to any dio-

cefe, fhall not officiate. The clergy in general fhall wear black

clothes ; and the bifhops violet coloured flockings. There
fliall be a fturgy and a catechilm for the French church.

The names of the days (had be as in the ancient calendar ;

and Sunday fhall be the day of reft for the public function-

aries; nor fliall any other holidays, except Sundays, be kept
without the confent of the government. The bells fliall

only be rung for divine fervice. The fame temple fliall be

confecrated only to one form of worihip. The nuptial be-

nedictions fhall be only given by the clergy to thofe who
have been married by the civil officers.

With regard to the Proteftant religion, no perfon fliall

excrcife the minifterial functions but a Frenchman ; nor fhall

the Proteftant churches and their miuifters have any connec-
tion with any foreign power. The minifters and their com.
nmnities ft) id pray for the profperity of the French republic,

and the conftils. No doctrine, nor alteration of doctrine,

Thall be giulifhed or taught, without being flift authorieed

by the government. The maintenance of the minifters ft-a!l

be provided for, wherever the property and obiati ns of

the communities fall fliort. The articles for the libtrty of
foundations, in the organic laws of the Catholic worihip,

(hail be common to the Proteftant churche . There fhall

be two feminaries, one in the eaft of France, for the infrac-

tion of minifters of the confeffion of Asjgfburg ; - and the

other at Geneva for the reformed churches. The profeflors

are to be named by the firft conful, and no minifter to be ap-

pointed without a certificate of his having ftudied in the fe-

minary of his religion. The regulations of the feminaries

are to be fettled by the government. The reformed churches

of France fhall have pallors, local confiftories, and fynods.

There fliall be a confiftorial church for every 6oco fouls of

the fame communion. Five confiftorial churches dial form

the diftrict of a fynod. The number of minifters or paftors

in the fame confiftoiial church cannot be increafed without

the authority of government ; nor can the paftors refign

without Hating their motives to government, which fliall

approve or reject them. The title of election fliall be pre-,

feuted to the firft conful for his approbation. Each iynod

fliall coufift of a paftor and a notable of each church. The
lynods fhall fupci intend the celebration of worfhip and con-

duct of ccclefialtical affairs, and all their decifions fliall be

lubmitted* for the approbation of government. The fynods

cannot affemble until they (hall have received the permiffion

of government; nor (hail any fy nodal aikmViy lalt more
than fix days.

The churches of the confeffion of Augfburj fliall have

paftors, local confiftories, infpections, and general confiftories.

The pallors and confiftorial churches fliall be fubject to the

regulations prefcribed for the reformed paftors and churches.

The churches of this confi ffion fliall be fubordinate to the

infpections. Five confiftorial churches fliall form an infpec-

tion, which is to affemble only by permiffion of government.

Each infpettion to choofe an inlpedfor, and two laymen of

fuch choice to be confirmed by the firft confnl. There are

to be three general confiftories ; one at Strafburg, for the

Protcftants of Augfburg, of the departments of the Upper
and Lower Rhine ; a fecond at Mentz, for thofe of the de-

partments of the Sarte and Mont-Tonnerre ; and the third

at Cologne, for thofe of the departments of the Rhine, Mo-
felle, and Roer.

Concordat Militaire, Fr., an agreement entered into by
officers of the fame corps, to eftablifh a fund or provifion for

one of them that quitted it. This agreement, however, was
only tolerated in particular cafes and circumftancts, to which

the chiefs feemed to confent, without either openly, or with

their fignatures, giving their approbation to the fame.

CONCORDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

with the title of colony ; placed by Ptolemy in the country

of the Carni, but by Pliny in that of the Ycncli, between
Pons Liquentke and Tilavemptus. Eutropius and the Iti-

nerary of Autoniiie place it in Vcnetia. It took the name
of Julia, becaufe a colony had been lent thither by Julius

Cx far.—Alfo, a town of Spain, placed by Ptolemy in Lw-
fitania, fnppofed to have been the prefect Tomar.—Alio,'

a

town and Roman fortrefs of Gaul, in Geroiania Prima, be-

tween Brocomagum and Noviomagum, according to the

Itinerary of Antonine.

Concordia, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy
of Mirandola, on the Sechia ; 6 miies W. oJ Miraudola ;

between which cities there is a line canal, which tacditate*

the communication of both.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the

country of Friuli ; which, though in rums, is the lee of a

bifliop, who refides at Porto CtUSVU<
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CONCOTS, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot
; 3 leagues S.S.E. of Cahors.

CONCOU, in Botany, a name given by the people of

Guinea to an herb which is in great eftecra with them for

killing that troublefome tort of worm called the Guinea-

worm, which breeds in their fkfh. They bruife the leaves,

and mixing them with oil, apply them in form of a cata-

plafm. The leaves of this fhiub fomeiv'nat refemble thofe

of the caggow, but they are thicker and ftiffer, and are not

fo full of veins. They are broadelt within ore third of the

bale, ar.d from thence they go tapering to each end. They
are placed on long fuotftalks of a tine green throughout.

Phil. Tranf. N°2.3 2.

CONCOURE'S, in Geography, a town of France, in the

d.jD=.rtmeiit of the Aveiron, and diftrict. of Rhodez ; 7 miles

N.N. E. of Rhodez.
CONCOURSE, or Concurrence, the reciprocal ac-

tion of divers perfous or things co operating toward the

fame effeft or end.

The fchoolmen diftinguifh two kinds of concurrence; viz:

mediate, which confiits in giving a power or faculty to act;

and immediate, which is a contemporary influence of one

caufe along with another, to produce an effect. Thus,

the graudiather concurs mediately to the production of a

grandlon, as he originally gives the power of generating

to the father; but the father concurs immediately with

the mother to the production of the fame child. With
refpeA to the agency of God, fome divines maintain both

thefe kinds of concurrence; others deny the latter. See

Cause.
Concourse, Point of. See Focus.
CONCQUE, Fr. A piece of artillery, of which the

bore is wider towards the muzzle than towards the breech.

It is alfo the name of a fhell, which the ancients made ufe

of in their armies inftead of a trumpet.

CONCRESSAUT, or Concorsaut, in Geography, a

town of France, in the department of the Cher, on the

Saudre, almoft ruined by the civil wars ; 25 miles N. of

Bourges.

CONCRETE, in the School Philqfophy, an affemblage,

or Compound.
Concrete, Phvjieal, or a Concrete body, may denote

any mixed body, or body compoled of different principles ;

and confequently, all ftnlible bodies whatever, as all bodies

arife from a coalition of divers elements, or at leaft of divers

principles, matter, and form.

But, in ftridtnefs., concrete is only ufed for thofe com-
pounds wherein the ingredients ftiil retain their didinct

natures, nor are wholly converted into any new common
nature.

Authors diftinguifh natural concretes and artificial ones :

antimony is a natural concrete, and foap a factitious con-

crete.

Concrete Juices. See Juices.
Concrete, Logical, or a Concrete word, called alfo

paronymum, is that which has a compound lignification, as

denoting both the fubjeci. and fome quality or accident of

the fubject, which gives it its denomination.

Such, e. gr. are man, learned, white ; for man fignifies as

much as having human nature; learned, as much as having

learning, &c. Hence, the word concrete is chiefly tiled to

exprels tile union of qualities or quantities with the bodies

or fubjefts, without any feparation, even in idea. The op-

polite term, whereby things are feparatcd in thought, is

abflraS.

Concrete properly fignifies a fubjeft accompanied with its

forra or quality; as pious, hard, white.; abjlraS, on the con-

CON
trary, expreffes the form and quality without the fubject, ar

piety, hardnfs, tvhitenefs.

Concre 1 t Numlert, are tho re which are applied to ex.

prefs or denote any particular lubjeCt : as two men, three

pounds, two thirds of a fhilling, <Scc.

Whereas, if nothing be connected with a number, it is

taken abftraftedly or univerfally : thus, three fignifies 1 nly

,'eoate of three units ; let thofe units be men, pounds,

er what

CONCRETION, the act whereby foft bodies are ren-

dered hard ; or an infenlible motion of the particles ot a fluid

or foft bod'', whereby they ccme to a conliller.ee.

The word is ufed indifferently for induration, condenfation,

c :: lotion, and coagulation.

Concretion is alfo ufed for the coalition of feveral little

particles into a ferfible mafs, called a Concrete ; by virtue

of which union, the body acquires this or that figure, and

thefe or thofe properties.

Concretion, in Surgery, from concretio, the adhefion or

growing together of parts. This term alio denotes the im-

pacting or cohering of fubftarices together, fo as to form a

mafs; as in the fanguincous concretion, the bilious or biliary

concretion, the calculous concretion, &c. The coalef. ence

of parts which ought to be feparate, as of the fingers and
eyelids, m'ght be rather called agglutination or cohefion.

Membranes and other parts may adhere* together, cither

from natural or accidental caufes ; but the moil frequent

caufe of external concretions is an ulceration or abrafion of

the fkin, fo that two furfaces lying in contact (hall unite by
inflammation and reciprocal granulation. In all fuch cpfes,

where an operation is practicable and nec-!L:ry, the furg-con

muft feparate the united parts with a fcalpel, ar.d keep

them afunder during the cure. See Stone and Cal-
culus.
CONCUBINAGE fometimes expreffes a criminal, or

prohibited commerce between the two fexes: in which fenfe

it comprehends adultery, incefl, and fimple fornication.

Promifeuous concubinage is productive of a great variety

of evils, and tends not only to the corruption, but to the

ultimate deftrucrion, both of individuals and of fociety. It

is not only ineffectual to promote love, and the tender af-

fecrions, either between perfons themielves, or towards their

offspring, but it contributes towards exciting and maintain-

ing endlefs jealovfies and quarrels among mankind. The
great and radical mifchief attending unrellrained promifeuous

concubinage in a Hate of fociety, confifts in its tendency to

diminifh marriages, and thus to defeat the feveral beneficial

purpofes refulting from this institution. (See Marriage.)
It difcourages marriage by weakening the force of a very

urgent motive and temptation to it, ariling from the inten-

tion of the original former of mankind, and the conftitution

of human nature. " The male part of the fpecies," fays

Dr. Paley, " will not undertake the incumbrance, expecce,

and reftraint of married life, if they can gratify their paf-

fions at a cheaper price ; and they will undertake any thing

rather than not gratify them."

A jt:il idea may be formed of the magnitude of this mif-

chief, by attending to the importance and variety of the ufes

to which marriage is fubfervient ; and by duly con'idcting

that the malignity and moral quality of each crime are not

to be eftimated by the particular effeft of one offence, or of

one petfon's offending, but by the general tendency and con-

fequence of crimes of the fame nature. The libertine may
not be confeious that thofe irregularities hinder his own
marriage ; from which, as he may allege, he is deterred by

different confiderations ; nor may he perceive, or be difpofed

to acknowledge, that his indulgences hinder the marriage of

others ;
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ethers ; but it behoves him to reflect, what would be the

conlequence of univerfal licentioufnefs in this r.fpeft.and

what fhould prevent its becoming univerfal, if it be inno-

cent or allowable in him. Moreover, fornication fupports

proftitution ; and proftitution entails on its victirs almolt

certain milery, occalioned by the indigence, difeafe, and

irfult, to which thef^ wretched outcafts of fociety, who iu-

fe!t populous cities, are futjeC't ; the whole aggregate of

which is a general confequence of fornication, and to the in-

creafe and continuance of which, every aft and inftance of for-

nication contribute. Befides, fornication promote;; habits of

ungovernable lewdnefs, which introduce the more aggravated

crimes of feduftion, adultery, violation, &c. ; to which we
may add, in this connection, that the criminal commerce of the

fexes depraves the mind and moral character more than any

fmgle fpecies of vice whatfoever ; thefe indulgences prepare

an eafy admiffion for every other crime : in low life, they are

ufually the firft ftage in men's progrefs to the moll defpe-

rate villainies ; and, in high life, to that lamented diffolute-

nefs of principle which manifells itfelf in a profligacy of

public conduft, and a contempt of the obligations of reli-

gion and moral probity. Habits of liberiinifm alfo incapa-

citate and indifpofe the mind for all intellectual, moral, and

religious pleafures, which would very much, contribute to

every man's happinefs.

It deferves further to be confidered, that fornication per-

petuates a difeafe, which may be accounted one of the fe-

vereft maladies of human nature ; and the effefts of which

are faid to contaminate the conliitution of even diltant ge-

nerations. This dreadful malady, the fcverelt fcourge, fays

Dr. Robertfnn, (Hilt, of America, vol. ii. p. S7), with

which, in this life, offended Heaven chaltens the indulgence

of criminal defires, feems to have been peculiar to the Ame-
ricans; and he adds, that by communicating it to their con-

querors, they have not only amply revenged their own
wrongs, but by adding this calamity to thofe which for-

merly embittered human life, they have, perhaps, more than

counterbalanced all the benefits which Europe has derived

from the difcovery of the New World.
Dr. Hartley, in his " Obfervations on Man," (p. 443),

remarks, that the fhameful, loathfome, and often fatal dif-

eafe, which peculiarly attends the vice of lewdnefs, may be

confidered as a molt nnqueftionabie evidence of the Divine

W-il'. This difeafe, with all its confeqnences, would foon

ceafe among mankind, could they be brought- under the

reftraints of lawful marriage ; but mutt ever continue, whilft

licentioufnefs continues. Without this check, however, the

licentioufnefs which has always been obferved to follow

improvements in arts and politenefs, and to attend upon

bodies politic in their declenfion, and which the corruption

of the Chriltian religion in fome, and the difbelief of it in

others, have, in a manner, authorized, would have brought

on utter diffolutenefs in this weftern part of the world, fuch

as would have been inconliftent with the very exiftence of

regular government. Nay, it may be, that this will Hill be

the cafe, and that we are haftening to our period, through

the great wickednefs of the world in this refpeft particular-

ly, though our lives, as a body politic, be foroewhat pro-

longed by this correction.

It' wc appeal to the Chriltian fcriptures on the fubject of

this article, it is certain that thefe facred writings cond.-mn

fornication abfo'.utely and peremptorily, and that they cl.ifs

this crime with murders, thefts, falfe witnefs, and blaf-

phemies. Befides, the aggravated fin of idolatry is repre-

sented by adultery and fornication in the prophetic writings.

Although the fcriptures give no fanction to thofe au It critie3

which have been impofed upon the world under the name of
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Chriftianity, as the celibacy of the clergy, the practice of

perpetual virginity, the " prohibitio concubitus cum grnvifla

uxore;" vet, with a jult regard to the condition and intereit

of the human fpecies, they have provided, by the marriage

of one man with one woman, an adequate gratification tor

the propenfities of tluir nature, and have rejlrained them to

that gratification. The avowed toleration, and in fome
countries the licenfing, taxing, and regulating of public

brothels (fee Bawdy house), have appeared like a fa: fli .n

of fornication, and have contributed, with other concurring

caufes, fo far to vitiate the public oriinion, that there is no

praftice, the immorality of which is fo little thought of or

acknowledged, although there are few in which it can be

more eafily and more fati«faftorily evinced. The legifhtors

who have patroniz -d receptacles of proltitution ought to

have forefeen this effeft, and alio to have confidered. that

whatever facilitates fornication, diminifhes marriage. As to

the ufaal apology for this relaxed difcipline, the danger of

greater enormities if accefs to proftitutes were too (Irictly

watched and prohibited, " it will he t':ne enough," fays

Dr. Paley, " to look to that, when the laws and ma s'iitrates

have done their utmofl." After all, thefe fears are without

foundation in experience. The men are in all refpefts the

m. ft virtuous, in countries where the women are the moll

chafte.

In its more retrained fenfe, concubinage is ufed for a man'3

and a woman's cohabiting together in the way of mar-

riage without having paffed the ceremony thereof.

Tnis fpecies of cohabitation is, without doubt, diftin-

guifhable from vagrant concubirage, and by reafen of its re-

femblance to marriage, may be thought to participate of the

fanftity and innocence of that ftate. In modern phrafe, it

is denominated " the keeping of miitreffes," under the fup-

pofed favourable circumftance of mutual fidelity. For this

practice the following kind of apology has been fometimes-

alleged:
" That the marriage rite being different in different coun-

tries, and in the fame country among different fefts, and

with fome, fcarcely any thing; and, moreover, not being

prefenbed or even mentioned 111 fcripture, can be regarded

only as a form or ceremony of human invention; and that,

confequently, if a man and woman betroth and confine

themfelves to each other, their intercourfe muft be the fame,

as to all moral purpofes, as if they were legally married; for

the addition or omiffion of that which is a mere form and

ceremony can make no difference in the fight of God, or in

the actual nature of right and wrong."

To this fpecious fort of reafoning, archdeacon Paley has

replied

:

1. If the fituation of the parties be the fame thing in

marriage, why do they not marry? 2. If the man choofe to

have it in his power to difmifs the woman at his pleafure, or

to retain her in a (late of humiliation and dependence incon-*

filtent with the rights which maniage would confer upon

her, it is not the fame thing. 3. It is not at any rate the

fame thing with refpeft to the children. Moreover, as to

the marriage rite being a mere form, and that alio variable,

the fame may be faid of ligning and fealing of bonds, wills,

deeds of conveyance, and the like, which yet make a great

difference in the rights and obligations of the parties con-

cerned in them. And with refpeft to the rite not being ap-

pointed in fcripture, the fcriptures forbid fornication, that

is, cohabitation without marriage, leaving to the iaw of each

country to pronounce what is, or what makes, a marriage;

in like manner as they forbid theft, that is, the taking away

of another's property, leaving it to the municipal law to hs

what makes the thing property, or whofe it is, which alio,
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as well as marriage, depends on arbitrary and mutable forms.

Independently of the injunctions of fcripture, the plain ac-

count of the qutliion ftems to be this; it is immoral, be-

caufe it is pernicious, that man and woman fhonld cohabit,

without undertaking certain irrevocable obligations, aitJ

mutually conferring certain civil rights: if, therefore, the

law has annexed thefe rights and obligation* to certain forms
lo that they cannot b; fecured or undertaken by any other

means, which is the cafe in this inftance (for whatever the

parties may' promife to each other, nothing but the marriage

ceremony can make their promife irrevocable), it becomes
in the fame degree immoral, that men and women mould
cohabit without the interpofition of thefe forms. Paley's

Principles of Moral and Political Philofophy, vol. I . b. 3.

c. 2.

Concubinage was anciently tolerated: the Roman law
calls it an allowed cuftom, I'tcita coofuetudo. When this

cxpreflion occurs in the conftitutions of the Chriftian em-
perors, it fignilks what we now call a " marriage in con-
fcience."

The concubinage tolerated among the Romans in the

time of the republic, and of the heathen emperors, was
that between perfons not capable of eontrafting marria.-e

together: nor did they even ret'ufe to let inheritances de-

scend to children which fprung from fuch a tolerated coha-
bitance.

Concubinage between fucb perfons they looked on as a

Kind of marriage, and even allowed it Several privileges :

but then this concubinage was confined to a fing'e perfon,

and was of perpetual obligation, as much as marriage itfeif.

Hottoman obferves, that the Roman laws had allowed of
concubinage long before Julius Coefar made that law where-

by every one was allowed to marry as many wives as he
pleafed. The emperor Valentir.ian, Socrates tells us, al-

lowed every man two.

Concubinage is alfo ufed for marriage performed with
lefs folemnity than the formal marriage ; or a marriage with
a woman of inferior condition, and to whom trie hufband
does not convey his rank, or quality.

CujaS obferves. that the ancient laws allowed a man to

efpoure, under the title of eoncubine, certain perfuns, fach

ns were efteemed unequal to him. on account of the want of

fome qualities requifite to fuftain the fu.l honour of mar-
riage. He 2dds, that though concubinage was beneath
marriage, bcth as to dignity, and civil effefts ; yet was
concubine a reputable title, very different from that of mif-

trefs amnng us.

The commerce was efteemed fo lawful, that the concu-
bine might be accufed of adultery in the fame manner as

a wife.

This kind of concubinage is ft ill in ufe in fome countries,

paiticularly in Germany, under the ti'Je of a half mar-
riage, morgengalic marriage, or marriage with the left hand

;

alluding to the manner of its being contracted, ii%. by
the man's giving the woman his left-hand inftead of the

right.

This is a real marriage, though without folemnity : the

patties are both bound forever; though the woman be thus

excluded from the common lights of a wife, for want of

quality or fortune.

The children of coneubines were not reputed either legi-

timate or baltards, but natural children, and were capable

only of donations.

They were deemed to retain the low rank of the mother

;

and were on this ground unqualified for inheriting the effects

»f the father.

Cose v binage, in a Legal Senfe, is ufed as an exception
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againft her that fueth for dower, alleging thereby, thut

fhe was not a wife lawfully married to the party, in whofe

lands (lie feeks to be endowed, but his concubine* Brit,

c. 107. Brafi. lib. iv. traft. 6. cap. 8.

CONCUBINE, a woman whom a perfon takes to coha-

bit with him, in the manner, and under the character,

of a wife, without being authorized thereto by a legal

marriage.

Concubine is alfo ufed for a real, legitimate, and only

wife, diftinguifhed bv no other circumftances but a dif-

parity of birth or condition between her and the hufband.

Du-Cange obferves. that one may gather from feveral p3f-

fages in the cp'Mes of the popes, that they anciently allowed

of fuch concubines. The Seventeenth canon of the firft

council of Toledo declares, that he, who with a faithful

wife keep3 a concubine, is excommunicated ; but that if the

concubine ferved him as a wife, fo that he had only one

woman, under the title of concubine, he fhould not he re-

jected from communion : which (hews that there were legi-

timate wives under the title of concubines.

I:i effect, the Roman laws did not allow a man to efpoufe

whom he pleafei ; there was required a kind of parity,

or proportion, between the condit'ons of the contracting

parties; but a woman of inferior condition, who could

not be efpoufed as a wife, nvght be kept ,as a concubine
;

and the laws allowed of it, provided the man had no other

wife.

It is certain the patriarchs had a great number of wives,

and that thefe did not all hold the fame rank; fome being

fubaltern to the principal wife
;
which were what we call con-

cubines, or half-wives. The Romans prohibited a plurality

of concubines, and only had regard to the children ifiuing

from a fingle concubine, becaufe fhe might become a legiti-

mate wife. Solomon had 700 wives, and 300 concubines : the

emperor of China has fometimes two or three thoufand con-

cubines in his palace. Q. Curtius obferves, that Darius

was followed in his army by 365 concubines, all in the

equipage of queens ; and Diodorns Siculus fays, that he

maintained as many as the days of the year. Artaxerxts

had by his concubines 1
1
j children. The concubines were

introduced to the Perfian king, each in her turn ; whence

fome have concluded, that the ancient Perfian year con-

fifttd of 360 days, fince feveral of the Perfian monarc! ;

had this number of concubines, who went to their kings in

conltant courfe°.

CONCUPISCENCE, among divines, an irregular de-

file, appetite, or lull after carnal thing", inherent in human
nature.

The dominion or prevalence of concupilcence, according

to F. Malebranche, is what we call original fin.

The origin of concupifcence he afcribes to thofe impref-

fions made on the brain of our firft parents at their fall ;

which are ft ill tranfmitted and continued on thofe of their

children ; for as animals produce their like, and with like

traces in the brain (whence the fame fympathies and anti-

pathies in the fame kind ; and whence the fame conduct on

the fame occafions) ; fo our firll parents, after their fail,

received fuch deep traces in the brain, by the impreffion of

fenfMe objefts, that they might well be fuppofed to com-
municate them to their children.

The fchoolmen ufe the term concuplfcible appetite for the

defire we have of enjoying any good ; m oppolition to ir.if-

cille appetite, whereby we efchew what is evil.

CONCURRENCE. See Concourse.
CONCURRING, or Congruent Figures, in Geometry,

fuch as, being laid upon one another, do exactly cor-

respond to, and cover one another, and corrf.*quent!v

mull
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mtlft be equal among themfelves. Thus, triangles hav-

ing two fides and the contained angle equal each to each,

appear to be equal to one another in all relpetts. See Con-
CRUITV.
CONCUSSION crimen rcpetundarum, in Jnnfprudence,

is the abufe of power by fome perfon entruite . : 1 a pub-
lic commiffbn or employment; by extorting money from
thofe under his power or command. Thi; crime is taken

notice of in the heads of the Digell, or Codt

—

ad legem Ju-
liiim repetundarum ; and it is to be obferved, I t he who
give a bribe contrary to the oath he had taken, might be

profecuted as well as the receiver : and that the juJ -e who
was- corrupted was deemed guilty of concuffion, much as

he who purchafed property which was in a courle of litiga-

tion. The irngillratcs were even forbidden to acquire -iny

thing by way of purchafe, donation, or otherwife, in the

provinces wherein they refided, under pain of bein^ guilty

of concuffion.

The crime of concuffion was not ranked in the nun,' erof
public offences, except when committed i v a magiltrate :

when committed by a perfon of inferior ftation it: was only

a private crime; but it is not the quality of the peif u

which renders the crime public or private, but t e .'aturc of

the cri.tie itfelf.

Concussion, in Surgery, from coneutio, a 0' iking to-

gether. This term is moltly applied to a violent com no-

tion of the body, and tfpecially of the br<cn ; but a con-

cuffion of the nervous fyfUm, in general, or of the fpinal

marrow in particular, may produce the fam^ train of fymp*
tonis in a partial degree, as a commotion of the brain does

in the whole body. A concuffion of the brain ma. be o r

cafioned not only by blows on the head, but alio by vio-

lence inflicted upon other parts of the body. It :

.i ire

quently occafioned by a fall upon the thighs when flretch'-d

out ftraight, or upon the breech ; it is alfo obferved in caffea

of contufion of the face, and fractured bones, occafioned

by a fall from a confiderable height, in gmi-(hot wounds
attended with a fplintering of the bones, and, in genera!, in

every c.ife of external violence attended with confiderable

commotioR of the whole body. However, from whatever

caufe it may arife, it always requires furgical treatment.

Moll of the fymptoms attending conip' ffi >n of the

brain occur alio in concuffion ; but in a compreffed (fate of

the brain they are more permanent. See Compression.
There is no dilcharge of blood from the eyes, nofe, or

ears, which frequently happens in compreffion ; and iiiiteacj

of that apopledtic ftertor in breathing which accompanies
compreffion, the patient feems to be in a loaud and natural

fleep. The pulfe is irregular and flow in comprcfTiou, and
grows (lionger and fuller by blood-letting ; but in concuf-

fion it is weaker, being foft and equal, ind links by blood-

letting. There are belides, convuliions in comprcflions,

which are not obferved in a Itate of concuffion. The lymp-

toms arijing from concuffion come on immediately after the

injury is received. In the violent degrees of thefe, the

patient remains quite ir.fenlible ; the pupils are much di-

lated, and do not contrad though the eyes be expofed to

the tlrongcfl light.

In more violent accidents, eCpecially when the patient is

rendered infenfible, it is extremely difficult to dillmguilh

between conculfion and depreffun ; for fymptoms which

Tlave been fuppofed to arife entirely from conculfion, have,

after death, been found to be owing to extravafation or un-

difcovered fracture ; and extravafation has been blamed,

when, on ddleftion, not the lcall moi bid appearance could

be difcovered.

The fyinptcms confequent upon concuffion of the biaiu

are various in proportion to the different degrees of the vio-

lence inflicted. In its flighted degree, it produces ftupor

and inclination to deep, debility of the in(elled\ual and
corporeal faculties, infenlibihty, or paralyfis of lome parti-

cular part. In the fecond degree, the patient lies without

fenfation and motion in a ltate of profound coma, from
which he cannot be roufed. But at the fame time he is ge-

nerally reftlefs, toffes about, fpeaks much in his fleep, fome-

times looks up, flares wildly, raves, is affected with con-

villioni, and generady his pulfe betokens irritation. In

the third degree, death fupervenes, either immediately, or

as the fymptoms increafe in violence.

Thefe fymptoms, however, are not always of the fame

nature and origin, and therefore require different methods

of treatment. Thus the blood-vcffcls of the brain may be

weakened in confequence of the violence infli&ed ; the

blood may be preternatnrally accumulated in them, and di-

late them, to which fometimes alfo a congeldon in the head

contributes. Sometimes, alfo, the external violence

acts upon the fubflance of the brain itfelf and the

w!...'e nervous fyltem, either by the irritation or by the

deb 'it y and paa ; vtic (late which it induces: in the firft

of thefe cafj
s fpafrnodic affections, rellleffnefs, want of fleep,

or com,: attended with delirium and convuliions., are ob-

ferved, and in the fecond the patient is thrown into a (late

fimilar to fyncope.

Before the external violence has been infli&ed, it may
happ.n that the patient may have been in a (late of great an-

xiety and tear, and he may have been greatly terrified by the

danger whilll it was Hill impending, in which cafes the

coni. quences of thefe violent emotions of the mind, may
br miltaken for effedts of a concuffion of the brain. The
pnt-eiit is in a very different ltate when the injury has been

inflcttd whilll he was intoxicated, or in anger, or when
h's ftomach was full. Not untrequently alfo lome of the

fymptoms proceed from lefions ot other parts of the body
more remote from the head, or from collateral caufts, tf-

pecially from inflammatory, and bilious complaints in the

vifcera ; which frequently produce not only a determination

towards the head, but alfo various other fymptoms indica-

tive of irritation.

All thefe fymptoms the furgeon mull take into mature

conlideration, in order to be able to form a proper judg-

ment concerning the ltate of the patient in whom he difco-

vers fymptoms of concuffion of the brain. Thefe fymp-

toms are commonly of a fourfold nature ; that is, they ara

fymptoms indicative of comprcilion of the brain, and arife

from the eoiigenions in the veffele ; or they are fymptom*

of debility and inactivity of the concuffed nervous

fyltem; or they are fymptoms of irritation in the

nervous fyltem; or finally, they are confequenccs or

preternatural irritating caufes in the abdominal vifcera.

Commonly the fymptoms belonging to* each of thels

four different heads are combined ; but frequently thofe of

one clafs are more violent than thofe of the rati, and to

this circumltance the furgeon muft efpecially attend in

regulating his method of treatment.

With refpeft to the cure, much, alfo depends upon mak-

ing the proper diflindlion between the fymptoms of concuf-

fion and thofe of extravafation. In many cafes this may
etli'y be done ; for the fymptoni6 of concuffion come on
immediately after the violence has been inflicted, whilll thefe

of extravalation generally fuptrvene within a longer or fhort-

er time after. This criterion is however not always to-

be depended upon, nor difcoverable in every cafe ; for when

the patient was alone at the time when the accident hap-

pened, and is now deprived ef bis (wifes, the furgeon cannot

sisertaia
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e'ieertain whether the fymptoms followed the accident im-
mediately.

-If the fymptoms abate after the life of antiphlogistic re-

medies, Inch aa blood-letting, evacuations, glyllers, wafhing
with cold water, &c. they ought t,> be continued ; but in

the contrary cafe, they are to be relinquished and an op-
pofit-e method of treatment adopted. Tlie effects of blood-
lcttiug'alone fometimes form an important criterion ; for in

calgs of concuflion of the brain it frequently lowers the pulfe

to a great degree, ray, even aggravates the fymptoms ;

whillt in extravafatioiis, even though it be frequently
repeated, it produces a far lefs decifive effect upon the
pulfe, and frequently alleviates the fymptoms;

Amongft the various remedies that have been recom-
mended in concuffions of the brain, blood-letting is molt
generally employed ; but it ought to be moderate. Topical
detraction of blood from the head has fometimes been found
ufcful. Purgatives are always very fcrviceable, but in general
it is ueceflary to adminifter them in large and repeated dofes.

Kt ill more beneficial are emetics, and among!! thefe tartar

tm^tic and vit'iolated zinc commonly prove the molt effi-

cacious ; though, on account of the infenfibility of the pa-
tient, they muft ufually be admiu.lt :red in very large dofes,

in order to produce their effect. Many recommend aifo fti-

mulating glyllers, and various other itimulating remedies ;

fuch as the volatile alkalies, bhfters applied to the head, and
it is affirmed that fome have even adminiftered wine inter-

nally with the belt effects. Cold fomentations are here
particularly uftfnl, as they are adapted to all cafes, as are

l'kewile ail the remedies ufually employed in fyncope.
Where there are fymptoms of irritation, fpafms, and con-
vuifions, antiipafmodics are frequently found to produce
great benefit ; and in thefe cafes Dover's powder is particu-

larly recommended. Before tiling it, the warm bath, and
when the patient is plethoric, blood-letting is prefcribed.

This remedy muft be continued as long as the fymptoms
remain, and it mult be repeated when they return. Alfo
a mixture of three parts of Vin. Antimonii and one part

Tinct. Theb. given in dofes of ten drops every four hours,

is found very ufeful. The ufe of laudanum alone

has fometimes removed the fymptoms of concuffion.

Notwithstanding that all the above mentioned remedies

Hand recommended by authentic experience, yet as they
are fo oppolite to each other in their properties, it cannot
poffibly be advifeable to prefcribe them all together, or any
finale one in all cales; and the furgeon has therefore in

every fmgle cafe to choofe thofe remedies that are particu-

laily ada^Lcd to ran ive the molt urgent fymptoms of the

difeaie. Thus, when the fymptoms of preternatural reple-

tion of the vcfkls of the brain are .gent, he mult employ
blood-letting, cold fomentations, evacuations, and glylters;

to the latter of which it has been particularly recommended
to add powder of fqnills: when the urgent fymptoms are

thole of debility bordering on fyncope, he may life volatile

alkali, wine, epifpaftics, cold fomentations, emetics, and
other tonic remedies; when the fpafmod.c fymptoms are the

molt prominent,'Dover's powrier, Tinct. Antimoo.and lauda-

num ; when the fymptoms of biliou3 effulions prevail, eme-
tics and purgatives.

As there is always reafon at fi;ft to fufpect an accumula-
tion of blood, and to apprehend inflammation, it will =dir.olt

always be advifeable fir fl to draw blood, unlefs it fliould he

contraindicated by any-peculiar fymptoms. Stimulants and
tonics will produce more benefit after the fymptoms have

continued for fome time, than if adminiltered at the be-

ginning. If after the fir't or feeond blood letting, tl#t>

,pulfe finks whillt the other fy mptoms remaiu the lame, or

are even aggravated, it ought not to be perfiittd in, but a
contrary mode of practice is to be attempted. Wc may
expect advantage from blood-letting, p ..' eme-
tics, when the pulle is full, hard, and quick; from anti-

fpafmodics, when it is fmall and hard; and from llimulant

and tonic remedies, when it is fmall and foft. Neutr.il falls,

gentle purgatives, and blood-letting, may be employed when
the patient is ftrong, vigorous, plethoric, and florid; Hi-

mutant antifpafmodics, when he is weakly, very irritable,

pale, and cold.

Finally, we muft alfo attend to the (late in which the pi-

tient has been before the injury : Should h« have received it

whillt in a date of intoxication, cooling c\ i

blood letting are ncctflary; if he has received it whi

d >mach was full, or whillt in a paroxyfm of anger, emetics

and purgatives are indicated; if whillt under the influence of
great fear or apprehenfiou, tonic and antifpafmoilic remedies

will be proper. Moreover, the head of the patient mult be
carefully guarded againft all motion and concuffion during
the courfe of the cure.

Should the patiert recover under the ufe of the above-

mentioned remedies, he muft (till for fome time after care-

fully avoid all commocion of the head, and whatever tends

to accelerate the circulation, as anger, wine, violent bodily

excrcife; it is alfo proper to continue dill for fome time, to

wafli or bathe the head in cold water; and fometimes to

take tonic remedies, fuch as Peruvian bark, acid of vitriol,

&c. When the patient, though in other relpects recovered,

ftill continues to labour under debility or paralylis ot parti-

cular parts, thefe complaints may fometimes be removed by
the continued tile of internal and external tonics and llimu-

lants, efpecially volatile alkali, emetics, blifters, electricity,

&c. But when the fymptoms ir.crcafe in fpise of the molt
careful treatment, the furgeon is authorized, efpecially when
the diagnolis is doubtful, to fuppofe an extravafation, and
to trepan the part that has been injured. And fuppofing

even that the furgeon hao drawn a falfe concluGon, the ope-

ration of the trepan, if fkilfully performed, will do no harm,
nay, may even in lome inltances be productive of benefit,

in confequence of the difcharge of blood which it occa-

sions.

On this important fubject M-\ Abernethy's obfervations

deferve particular attention. He is of opinion that the ef*

fedts of concuffion have not been jultly delcribed by authors,

nor the fymptoms related by them thofe which ufually oc-

cur. In his Surgical Effays, he, therefore, felccts two
cafes out of many others, in order to (hew what really are

the common confequences of this injury named concuffion. .

'• The whole train of fymptoms following a conculTnn of
the brain," fays he, " may, I think, be properly divided

into three ftages. The firlt is, that Hate of infenfibility and
derangement of the bodily powers which immediately fuc-

ceed the accident. Wnile it lafts, the patient fcarcely feels

any injury that may be inflicted on him. His breathing is

difficult, but, in general, without flertor ; his pulle inter-

mitting, and his extremities cold. But fuch a ftate cannot

g; it goes off gradually, and is fucc.-cded by an-

other, which 1 confider as the feeond ltage of concuffion,

In this, the pulfe and 'elpiration become belter, and though
not regularly performed, are fuffieient to maintain life, and
to d'ffufe warmth over the extreme parts of the body. The
feeling of the patient is now fo far reft ned that he is fen-

fible if his {kin be pinched; but he lies liupid. and inat-

tentive to (li rht external'imprcffions. As the effects of con.
i Hi in diminifh, he becomes capable of replying to quef-

tions put to him in a loud tone of voice, efpecially when
they rtfer to his chief fuffering at the time, as pain in the

head,
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1ieac3, &c. otherwife, he anfwrrs incoherently, and as if his

retention was occupied by frn:thing elfe. As long as the

ftupor remains, the inflammation of the brain feems to be

moderate ; but as the former abates, the latter feidom fails

to increafe; and this cocflitutes the third ftage, which is the

mo ft important of the feries of effects proceeding from con-

cuffion.

" Thefe feveral flages vary confiderably in their degree

and duration ; but more or lels of eacli will be found to take

place in every inftance where the brain has been violently

fhaken. Whether they bear any certain proportion to each

other or not, I do not know. Indeed this will depend upon

'fuch a variety of circumltance6 in the constitution, the in-

jury, and the after treatment, that it mud be difficult to

determine.
" With regard to the treatment of concuffion, it would

appear, that in the fir ft ftage very little can be done; and

perhaps, what little is done, had better be omitted, as the

brain and nerves are probably inftnlible to any ftimnlants

that can be employed. From a loofe, and, I think, falla-

cious analogy between the infenfibility in fainting, and that

which occurs in concuffion. the more powerful ftimulants,

fuch as wine, brandy, ar.d volatile alkali, are commonly
had recourfe to, as foon as the patient can be got to fwal-

Iow. The fame reafoning which led to the employment of

thefe remedies in the fn ft ftage, in order to recal fenfibility,

has given a kind of fanftion to their repetition in the fecond,

with a view to continue and increafc it.

" But here the practice becomes more pernicious, and lefs

defenlible. Ttie circumftance of the brain having fo far re-

covered its powers, as to carry on the animal functions in a

degree fnfficient to maintain life, is furely a ftrong argument
that it will continue to do fo, without the aid of means which

probably tend to exhauft parts already weakened by the vio-

lent action they induce.

" And it feems probable that thefe Simulating liquors

will aggravate that inflammation which mull fooncr or later

enfue. The accefs of it, in the cafes which I have related, h
fuffieiently evident; and its cure is to be effected by tlie com-
mon methods. The great benefit of evacuations was, in

thofe cafes, very evident."

After fome further remarks in oppofition to the cordial

plan of treatment, and the relation of a fatal cafe of fimple

concuffion, in which that fvllem would have been manifeftly

hurtful, Mr. Abernethy adverts to the very defirable object

of pointing out the marks by which we may diftinguifh be-

tween compreffion and concuffion of the brain; for thefe, lie

apprehends, may in geneial be di'linguifhed.

'• As far as my obfervation goes," fays he, " the infenfi-

"bility is much lefs in concuffion, efpecially after a fhort time

has elapfed. Patients in this cafe, though they feem reluc-

tant to anfwer qucflions, yet complain much if their heads

are moved; and in thofe inftances where it was judged ne-

ceffary to infpect the bone, I have generally found they

made great complaint during the operation. The pupils

alfo are ufually more contracted than in compreffion of the

brain, the mufcles of the limbs retain their natural flate of

tone, and refpiration is performed with little or no ftertor,

though the pulfe generally intermits in a very confiderable

degree. In the flighter cafes of concuffion, the fickuefs uf

the patient is often very grent.

" But, in cafes of compreffion of the brain, circumflances

very much the reverfe of thole jull related take place; the

fenfibility is much diminifhed in prouortion to the degree of

the injury; from this canfe alfo the pupils are dilated, and

the limbs relaxed; the refpiration is attended with ftertor

;

and the pnlfe is fubjedt to much lefs intcrmiffion."
' Vol. IX.

COKD, Con, or Coxn, in Sea Language, fignifies to

guide or conduct a fhip in her right courfe.

He that conds her, fluids aloft with a compafs before

him, and gives the word of direction to the man at the
helm how he is to (leer. See Steering.

If the fhip go before the wind, or, as they call it, be-

twixt the fheets, the word is either fiarioard, or port the

, according as the conder would have the helm put to

the right or let t Gde of the fhip, upon which the fhip always
goes the contrary way.

If he fays, helm a mldjhip, he would have the fhip to go
right before the wind, or directly between her two fheets.

If the fhip fail by wind, or on a quartc wind, the word
is, aloof, Leap your luff, fall not off, veer no more, keep her to,

touch the •wind, have a care of tl.e lee-latch : all which exprel-

Cons are of the fame import, and imply that the fteerfman

fliould keep the fh'p rear the wind.

On the contrary, if he would have her fail more large, cr

more before the wind, the word is, eafe the helm, r.o near,

bear up.

If he cries Jleady, it means, keep her from coin;* in and
out, or making yaws (as they call it), howfoever fhe iail ,

whether large or before a wind; and when he would have

her go j lift as fhe does, he cries keep her . thus. &c
CONDA, or Kond, fignifies fortreis, and often occurs

as a termination of words in the fouth part of India, in this

fenfe, as iolla and cold, which have the fame figoification, ^.

in the north.

CONDABORA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, placed by Ptolemy in Ccltiberia.

CONDALIA, in Botany, Cavanilles, Icon. tab. 525.
Oafs and order, pentandria monpgyhia. Nat. Ord. rhamni.

Gen. Ch. Cat. one-leafed, with five lanceolate drvilions,

permanent. Cor. none. Slam. five. Pi/I. Germ fuperior,

eggfliaped, furrounded by the glandular difk of the calvx ;

ftyle one; ftigma emarginate. Perk. Drupe egg-fhaped;

nut one-celled.

Sp. Ci parvifolia. A fhrub. Branches numerous, fpin-

ous. Leaves [mall, egg-fhaped, acute, cluttered in the

axils of the fpines. Flowers yellowifh, very final!, axillary.

Ruiz and Pa von, in their Flora Peruvienfis, have given the

fame name to another genus, confuting of fome herbaceous

plants difcovcred by them in Peru. Oafs and order, letr.11-

dria monogynia

Gen. Ch. Cal. one leafed, four-toothed, permanent. Cor.

monopetalous, funncl-fhaped ; tube inflated ; border with

four lanceolate divifions. Stair., four, very ll-.ort. Pi/}.

Germ inferior; ftyle bifid. Peric. Berry egg-fhaped,

crowned by the calyx, hol'ow, fpongy, two-celled. Seedt

feveral, attached to a pedictlled receptacle, adnatc to the

interior of the partition.

CONDALUS, in Antiquity, a kind of ring ufually worn
by Haves.

CONDAMINE, CHARLEjs-MARtH de la, in Biogra-

phy, a celebrated traveller, was born at Paris in the year

1701. In early life he dillinguilhed himfclf as a military

man ; but quitting the profeffion of arms for the purpofe of

indulging a laudable curiofity, and a thirft for natural fci-

ence, he diligently lurveyed all the countries bordering 011

the coalls of the Mediterranean, and travelled into various

parts of Leifer Alia, Egypt, and Turkey. He was elected

a member of the Academy of Sciences, and propofed a voy-

age to the equator, 111 order to meafure a degree of the me-
ridian. In 1736 he went, with other mathematicians, to

Peru for this purpofe, and exhibited the greateft affiduity and
fir. ill in accomplifhing the work. On his •eturn he defcend-

ed the celebrated river of the Amazons j in this enterprise

Xx he
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he FufTered many hardflvpf, which were, however, more than

requited by the inftruftion, which regions fo remote, and lo

fruitful of the wonders of nature, afforded him. Here he

compared the number of vibrations made by the fame pen-

dulum, which he had ufed at Paris, at Quito, and other

places, and he found that for jco.cco vibrations at Paris,

98.770 were made by the fame pendulum at the fide of the

Amazons, 98740 at Quito/and 9S720 on Pinclrncha. He
publifhed in the year J 745 an account of his travels, under
the title of •' Relation Abregee d'un Voyage fait danslTn-
terieur de L'Amerique Meridionale 5" and in 1751, a

" Journal du Voyage fait par Ordre du Roi a l'Equateur,
3V!-c tin Supplement, en dtux Parties." Coridamine, after

a fliort rcfidence at home, went to Italy, where he was ho-

noured with the particular notice of the pope, who granted

him a difpenfation to marry his own niece. In 1 ~j6i he pub-
lifiicd fome remarks on what he had feen in his tourthrough
Italy. He then vi!ited England, and, among otlur inter-

elling objects, he became warmly attached to the new prac-

tice of inoculation for the fraail-pox. On his return he
publifhed in two volumes " Memoires et Lettres fur l'lno-

culation." About this period he was elected member of

the French Academy of Belles Lettres; he likewife received

the fame honour from fcveral foreign learned focitties, as

thofe of London, Peterfburgh, Berlin, and Bologna. He
di;d in February 1774, in confequence of an optration for

the hernia. "The acquilitions of M. de la Condamine,"
fays one of his biographers, " were more extenfive than pro-

found ; and he poffefTed rather an ardour for making re-

fearches on a variety of fubjedts, tlian patience completely

to inveftigate any." Nouv. Diet. Hill. Gen. Biog. See
alfo the a-tic!e Bouguer.
CONDANORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the country of Golconda; 15 coffes E. of Adoni. N.
lat. l5°4o'. E. long. 78°.

CONDAP1LLY, a town of H : ndooftan, and capital of

a circar of the lame name, near the bay of Bengal; 142
miles S.E. of Hydrabad. N. lat. \6° 40'. E. long. 8o°
40'.

Co\dapilly, a circar of Hindocitin, bounded on the

N.E. by the circar of Ellore, on the S.E. by the bay of
Bengal, on the S.W. by the river Kiftnah, which divides it

from Guntoor, and on the N.W. by the country of Gol-
conda ; about 60 miles long and 2 5 broad.

CONDATCHY, a bay of Ceylon in the Eafl Indies,

lving on the weft fide of the ifland, fix miles ft uthward from
Arippo, and about 12 miles from Manaar. N. lat. S* 45'.

E. long. 5o°. In this bay all the boats are collected for the

pearl-hfhery. The bay fotms neady a half-moon; the

beach which furrounds it is an extenfive fandy wafte, with

only a few miferable huts fcattered along the (hore between

the bay and the woods which fkirt the beach. Such is the

appearance which this bay prefents at molt feafons of the

year; but during the fifhery the fcene is entirely reverfed.

At that time the bay is crowded with fmall veffels, and the

beach prefents an allonifhing multitude of people from every

quarter of Ir'dia. The principal bank for the fifhery is op-

pofite to Co-datchy, and lies out at fea about 20 miles.

See P

F

arl- Fi/hx-ry

.

CONDATE, in Ancient Geography, an appellation, pro-

bahly of Celtic original; bearing relation to the idea of

Confluent, and giving name to feveral towns, fuch as follow.

Condate, or Redones, Reiines, a town of Armorica,
the capital of the Redones, according to Ptolemy.—Alfo,
JVontreau, a town of Gaul, between Melodunum and
Agedinium, whicli afterwards bore the name of Monafto
liolum.—Alfo, Combe,^ place of Gaul between Noviomagus

and DarocalTes.—Alfo, Cone, a town of Gaul, between
Nevirnum and Brivodurum.—Alfo, Coignac, a town of Gaul,

between Medio anum Santonum and Vrlu na, according to

the tab e of Peutinger.— Alfo, a place of the ifle of Albion,

between Manucinrn or Manchefter and Dera or Chefler in,

Antonine's Itinerary: genera,ly placed at Congleton ; but

Mr. Horfley hath made it very probable that it was fome-
where pear Northwich.
CONDAT-en-Ferrieres, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Tarn ; 10 miles N. of

Murai.

CONDATOMAGUS, in Ancient Geography, a place

of Gaul, marked in tht Peutingerian table between Scgo-
dnnum and Luteva.

CONDAV1R, in Geography, a fortified place of Hin-
dooftan, and a principal polt in the circar of Guntoor;
flrongly fituated on a mountain, eight coffes to the weft ot

Guntoor, and ten from the bank of the Kiftnah. Not far

from Condavir is Colore, a diamond mine on the fouthern

bank of the Kiftnah. Condavir is diftant S. E. from Hy-
drabad 131 miles; from Madras 276 miles ; from Nagpour,

S. 381; miles; and N.E. from Seringapatam 414 miles.

CONDE, Lewis I. De Bourbon, in Biography, was the

fon of Char'es of Bourbon, duke of Vendome, and born

in 1
J
;o. Fie diftinguifhed himfelf when very young at the

of St. Qiiintin, and behaved with great gallantry till

the death of Henry II., when he became a leader of the

Huguenots. He was accufed of having been the principal

contriver of the confpiracy of Amboife, but, in the pre-

fence of the king, he vindicated his honour with all the in-

trepidity natural to him, and offered to maintain his inno-

cence in fingle combat againft his accufer. He was fet at

liberty, but engaging in another plot, he was condemned by
his judges to have his htad {truck off on a fcaffold before

the king's apartment. To the fudden death of the fove-

reign he was indebted for his freedom a fecond time; he

now openly put himfelf at the head of the Huguenots, and

was admitted, with Admiral Coligny, to fhare their full

confidence. After many and very important inftancts of

fuccefs, he was wounded and taken prifoner in the battle of

Dreux in 1562. At the battle of Jarnac 1569, he en-

countered the enemy with his arm in a fcarf, and as he
marched to the attack, the horfe of his brother-in-law

reared and broke his leg ; fuperior however to this painful

accident, he thus addreffed his followers : " Nobility of

France, know, that the prince of Conde, with an arm in a

fcarf, and broken leg, fears not to give battle, fince you
attend him." The village of Jarnac has been rendered me-
morable by the courage and constancy with which the

Huguenots dilputed the day ; but their leader Conue, ex-

haulted with fatigue, was furrounded and taken priloner.

Thofe to whom he had yielded his fword, had placed him at

the foot of a tree, when Montefquieu, captain of the duke
of Anjou's guards, fhot him dead, in coid blood, in re-

venge of a private quarrel. This favage, and truly infa-

mous deed has affixed an indelible Main on the character of

the duke of Anjou who was fuppofed to have auihoriftd it.

The body of Conde, thrown upon an afs, was carried to the

caftle of Jarnac, and after being expofed to the view of the

victorious army, was delivered to the duke of Longueville,

his brother-in-law, who caufed it to be interred with thofe

of his anceftors at Vendome. In his perfon, the prince of

Conde was ungraceful and diminutive, yet his wit and viva-

city rendered him a great favourite with the ladies. His
amours gave occafion to the conclufion that he engaged in

the caufe of the Huguenots more as a party-man, than as a

celigioniiL This trait in his character was a foil to quali-

ties
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tif« the moft fplendid, and to virtues the molt heroic. Of
high and determined courage, he was formed to fhine in

camps as well as courts, and though liis income was narrow,

he difplavtd a magriiicence of temper worthy his birth and

ftation. 'Nouv. Hill. Diit. Hid. de France.

Conde, Lewis II. de Bourbon, was born at Paris, S 'pt.

7, 1621. He was flyled Duke d'Enguien, and is known
in hiftorjr, under the appellation of the . He
foccceded to the rank of prince by his father's death in

I-646. In his infancy he was of an extremely delicat

(Htution, and v.a; feut intot'ie country for the fike of pure

air. At a prop.r age the prince took upon himfelf the

tad-: of governor, and felefled, as his afii'lant, in this im-

portant buiinefs, M. de la Boufli res a private centleman,

upon whom he could decend for tiie moft exact attention to

the orders given him. Two jefnits were 1 !•< wi( - 'iinied to

him as preceptors, who, with fome officers of high rank and

eminent probity and difcretion, formed the houmold of

the young prince. With thefe attendants he went to

Bourges, where he frequented the college of jefuits, and

became ditmguifhed in every branch of learning. His
inclination was evidently turned towaids the military art,

and at the ape of eighteen he made a campaign urcier Mar-
fhal de la Mtilleraye, that laid the foundation of that re.

nown by which he was afterwards diftimjuifhed as the great-

edl general of his age. In the year 1643, he was entfu'^ed

with the command of the army oppoled to the Spaniards

who had invaded France ; by a iignal victory which he at

that time gained, he was looked upon as the guardian ge-

nius of his country. So much coolnefs did he difpkv on
th's occafion, that on the night preceding the battle, after

he had made all the prober difpolitions, he flept fo foundly

that it was necedarv to awaken him when it was time to

begin the attack. He next formed the project of befieging

Tlnonville, and propofed the feheme to the council of re-

gency, who unwillingly confeuted to i:. The duke, c in-

trary to expectation, carried it into execution with fo much
fkill that the town foem furrendered. After this he was en-

gaged in many combats in Germany, in one of which, he

threw his general's ftaff into the enemies trenches, and led

on a regiment, fword in hand, to recover it. The victories

of the duke d'Enguien, and his great and growing reputa-

tion rendered him an object of jealoufy to Cardinal Maza-
rki, who did every thing in Lis power to thwart his ambitious

projects. The treachery of the cardinal, and the artifices

of the leaders of the country party, excited cabals and

troubles, but the duke d'Enguien, who, by the death of

his father, had fucceeded to the title of the prince of Conde,
was careiTed by both parties. He at length took part with

the court, though he felt it was an ungrateful tafk, and he

protected the minilter wkhout feeling for him the lcatt

elfeem.

The royal family left Paris privately, and went to St.

Germains, upon which the parliament lent deputies to learn

from the queen the caufes of her departure ; but Mazarin
drlm'.fTed them contemptuoufly and without an anfvver. Ex-
afperated at this, the people made a common caufe, and re-

fit! ved to defend themlclves againlt the power of the court.

With about 8000 men, the prince of C Hide formed a de-

fign of reducing above 520,000 intrenched behind walls.

He had neither money nor magazines ; neverthelels he tri-

umphed over Paris, and this fuccefs added not a little to the

glory he had already attained. During the fi-ge he con-

ilantly defeated the troops of the maleeontents ; he prexailed

on the army that marched to their affiilance under Turenne,

to abandon their general ; he ftopped the progrefs of the

thike de Longueville, who had caufed an infunedion in

Normandy, and got the dart of the Spanirrds who \vere

advancing to give him battle. Peace v.-;.s at length con-

cluded, but Conde alone acquired glen by this war. ai 1

after the treaty was figned, the prince ttaverfed the Itrcets

in his coach alone. All perfons of any rank paid thei

compliments to him, and he received a vote of thank

the parliament. The people, however, wee > ,

king's abfence, and Conde at length brought :!

family to Paris amidft the acclamations of the public : for

this he was not recompenfed in the maimer which he had an-

ticipated j he accordingly united with the rralecontents, was

arretted in 1650, and detained a year in prifon. Soon after

his liberation, he broke out into open revolt. End a civil war
followed which was attended with various fuccefs. C nde

exhibited great prowefs, and fnilained his military reputa.

tation through the whole of this unhappy warfare, t 1 h

he wa3 engaged in the fervice of the Spaniards, the invete-

rate foes of his country, whom he had Former y obtained fo

much glory in refilling. At the peace of the Pyrenees in

V ;>> the re-e-llabiifhment of the prince of Conde!' was

made a condition. In 166S, he contributed very materi-

ally to the conqueft of Franche-C >rr.te. He took part in

the invafion of Holland in the year 1672, and received a

wound at the famous paffage of the Rhine. He fought the

bloody battle of Srnef againil the pr.nce of Orange, in

which he had three horles killed under him, and was anxi-

ous to lead to a fourth attack, but as an officer ohferved,
" No one but the prince of Conde was defirous of lighting

any longer." After the death of his great rival Turenne
in 1675, Conde was frnt to check the progrefs of the im-

perial army, in Alface, and difplayed as much caution in

this 1 ifinefsj as he had before exhibited ardour and impe-

tuofity. By his confummate prudence and iudgmei't he

forced the er.rmy to crofs the Rhine, and then, fuil of
glory, he refigned the military profcfTior, and retired to

Chantilly, where he fpent the remainder ot his days in cul-

tivating and patronizing letters and the line arts, to which
he haJ been always attached. During the la It two years of

his life his faculties had fo much declined, that fcarcely a

trait was left of the great Conde. He d'eri in 16S6 at

Fontainbleau, leaving behind him two fon% bv his wife, the

niece of cardinal Richelieu. Nouv. Diet. Hit. Hume.
Conde', m Geography,* fmali town of France, inthedepart-

treut of the Aifne, and chief placeof a canton in the d:ilrict

of Chateau-Thierry, (; miles S.E. from Chateau-Thierry.

The place contains <jf)8 and the canton 961; inhabitants.

The territory includes 235 kiliometrcs and 27 communes.—
Alfo, a fortified town ot France, in the department of the

North, on the confluence of the Haine and Scheldt, 9 miles

N.E. frrm Valeticienuer, known at prcfent by the name of

Nord Libre, which it took under the republican govern-

ment of France. After a blockade or nearly four month?,
it furrendered to the Auftriaus on the nth of July 1/1. .

but was foon evacuated. It is the chief place of a canton

in the dillrict of Douay, and contains 597^ r habitant-, i

territorial extent comprehends ;- ' tres, with to

communes, and 13,62:i inhabitants. Before the revolution

of 1789, Ccnde was a principality frcm which the princes

of Conde derived their title. There are 1:1 France feveral

other fmall towns of the name of Conde, which lignifiet

confluence, from the Latin condare, circumdare, ;i d means
a place built on the fpot where two rivers meet. See Cos-
bate.

Conde' fur Noireau, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Calvados, on the river Nireau, or Noireau, chief

place of a canton in the diftiict of Vire, 24 milts S. from

Caeu, and 150 W. from Paris. The place contains 5C30,

X x 2 ad
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and the canton 10,681 inhabitants. The territory includes
Wij kiliometrea, and 12 communes. The inhabitants carry
on a confidefable trade in cloth, leather, and cutlery.

Con de' far lion, or Conde' VEveque, a town of France,
in the department of the Enre ; 12 miles S.W. of Evreux.
CONDEAU, a town of France, in the department of the

Orne, and dillrict of Bellefoie; 10 mile; E. of Bellefme.
CONDECEDO, a cape oi-promontoryof North America,

in the province of Yucatan; jco miles W. of Merida. N.
lat. 20 5 5'. VV. 1 mar. 9:° 27'.

CONDEMNATION, the ad of paffina;, or pro-
nouncing sentence, or giving judgment againft a man

;

whereby he is fubje&ed to 1". me penalty or punishment;
cither in r.fpeft of fortune, reputation, or life.

Condemnation to the galleyt. See Gall; vs.

Condemnation of prizes taken from the enemy. See
Prize.
CONDENSATION (from eondenfate, and condenfate

from the Latin comltnfatus), denotes the contraction of a
given quantity of matter into a fmaller fpace, and in this

fenfe only the word condenfation ought to be ufed ; how-
ever, in common language, the infpiffation, the thickening,
cr hardening of certain compound fubftances, in confequence
of the efcape of tome of their component ingredients, is fre-

quently expreffed by the fame term ; thus the juices of fruit,

of plants, of meats, 5<c. are often faid to be condenfated
over the fire. Comprefiion and condenfation (though fome-
times ufed the one for the other) differ in th'S ; vi%. that
the former denotes a diminution of bulk, occalioned by the
application of external force; whereas the latter exprefles

the fame effect, when produced without that external ap-
plication, as is the cafe with mod bodies in cooling. But
the word condenfation has been more commonly ufed for

denoting the conversion of vapour into water, or of vapours
in general into liquid;.

The particulars which might be noticed with refpect to
condenfation are, the quantity and rate of contraction in

different bodies, the caufes which produce it, and the limits

of that contraction. Thefe particulars, however, will, with
more propriety, be dated under the articles Expansion,
Thermometer, and Pyrometer, which fee.

Notwithdandmg the above-mentioned definition, it is to
be remarked, that in every cafe of condenfation, or of the
contraction of a body into a narrower fpace, the effect is

produced by the efcape of fomething; and in bodies, which
leem to be the fimpled in nature, the contraction which
they undergo in cooling, is cccafioncd bv the efcape of the
caloric, which the prefent date of phi! fophical knowledge
reckons amongd the elementary fubdances. But the re-

verfe of this propofition is not always true; viz. bodies are

not always contracted in their dimen lions when the caloric

efcapes from them; and inch has been found to be the cafe

with water, with iron, and with fome other fubdances, in

certain temperatures. This will be rendered more evident in

the fequcl.

Molt bodies are fufceptibie of three fuccefiive dates of
exidence; namely, the folid, the liquid, and the eladic or

vaoorous; and all thefe are effected by the introduction of

different dofes of caloric. During every one of thole dates,

a different degree of condenfation is produced by the inter-

mediate gradations of temperature; viz. fuch as are not

quite fufneient to induce a different date of exidence in the

body concerned. Thus, a quantity of the vapour of water,

which, at the temperature of 242 (Fahrenheit's thermo-
meter), and under the mean gravity of the atmofphere, oc-
cupies the fpace of 3600 cubic inches ; if it be gradually

cooled until the temperature becomes equal to about 2iz°,
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its bulk will be contracted fo as to occupy the half of the

fpace it did before, viz. about 1S00 cubic inches. If tha

temperature be lowered below 2 1 2°, the vapour will be con-

denied into liquid water, which will occupy the fpace of not

more than a [ingle cubic inch. If the cooling be continued,

the water will be contracted ia its bulk, bnt not very regu-

larly (that is, the decrements of bulk will not be exactly

proportional to the decrements of heat) ; until the tempe-

rature defcends to about 42 . Below that, degree, the water,

indeed of contracting its bulk, is expanded by further cool-

ing; viz. by a further abdraction of caloric. This is a very

remarkable p
roperty of water, upon which fooie intereding

phenomena of nature are depending. The water, though,

expanding btlow the temperature of 42", fli:l continues fluid

as far as about the temperature of 3 2 ; but below thislatl men-
tioned point, by farther cooling it becomes a folid; namely,

ice; and in this date water occupies a greater fpace than it

did in a liquid date. (See Congelation.) Similar irregu-

larities have been obferved in the condensations of feveral

other bodies, both folid and fluid; and it is to be wifhed

that experiments capable of determining the laws of con-

denfation were indituted with all thofe bodies which are at

all fufceptible of the trial.

Tr.e caufes of condenfation are by no means thoroughly

underftood. It may feem, at fird tight, fufficient to fay,

that fince caloric is an elementary fubllance, which is com-
bined in various proportions with' every other known body,

the feparation of part of that element from the other bodies,

naturally enables the particles of the latter to come clofer to

one another in virtue of their mutual attraction. But that

this cannot be the fole canfe of the condenfation in its

whole extent, is ealily pointed out by the following queries,

id. How are the particles of bodies difpofed, that they may
be capable of approaching, or of receding from each other ?

2dly, Why the degrees, or quantities, of condenfation are

not always proportional to the degrees of caloric that are

abftrafted from bodies ? And, 3dly, Why clouds, fogs,

mifb, &c. (which conlilt of the vapour of water fufpended

in the atmofphere) are not always condenfed into liquid

water below the temperature of 212 ; which is actually the

cafe in the atmofphere?

It has for a long time been an opinion prevalent amongtl
philofophers, that the particles of bodies do not actually

touch one another ; for otherwife it feemed impoffible to

comprehend how a body could be expanded and condenfed.

But the lead consideration will eafily fugged a variety of

difpofitions of the particles, which, whilll they actually touch

one another, will readily admit of the dilatation and con-

denfation of the aggregate. Conceive, for indance (as pro-

fellor Prevoft ot Geneva judly obtenvs); the particles to be
elongated, and united at their extremities like the legs of a

pair of compafTcs, and they may turn, with regard to this

point of union, as a centre, and produce condenfations and
dilatations of the whole apparent mafs of the body. A
fponge likewife will dilate in water without interrupting the

continuity of its parts. One may alfo conceive the particles

of bodies arranged in the form of rings ; that is, many of

them to be in abfohue contact, one with the next, and this

with the foil >wing, &c, fo as to form circular or oval rings.

With this difpolition of particles, the dilatation and conden-
fation of the aggregate is nothing more than an alteration

of the form of thole rinjs ; viz, they become more like cir-

cles when the body is expanded, and more oblong when the

body is condenfed ; it having been demonitrated by mathe-

maticians, that the circle comprehends an ampler fpace than

any other figure of the fame periphery. Though the general

difpofition of the particles of a body is not known, yet a va-

riety
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ricty of phenomena clearly indicate that they are not ron-

fulediy placed ; but that fome arrangement, probably a pe-

culiar one, for the particles of each different body, actually

takes place; and to this peculiar arrangement fome of the

effects of dilatation and condenfation, at lead the irregulari-

ties of thofe alterations, mult undoubtedly be attributed.

Thus the particles of water cryftallize in freezing; that is,

they difpofe themfelves with a peculiar regularity, fomewhat
refcmblrng the filaments of a feather. Thefe filaments of
water form angles of about 60 degrees with a larger filament,

which is, as it were, the llem of the feather ; and to this

crystallization the enlargement of the bulk of water in freez-

ing is with propriety attributed. Such is the force with
which the particles of water endeavour to arrange themfelves

in that particular order, and of courfe to enlarge the bulk of
the aggregate, that feveral aftonilhing effects are pnduced
by their united efforts. Pieces of timber, ftones, and other

bodies, are burlt by the freezing of inclofed water. Even
iron mortar-fhells, fuch as are ufed in war, filled with water,

and accurately Hopped, have been burlt by the freezing, and
the confequent en argement of the inclofed water.

Since the enlargement of the bulk of water commences
at about the temperature of 42 , which is 10 degrees above

the pomt of melting ice, commonly called the freezing point ,

which is 3 2°, it is evident that the particles of water begin to

arrange themfelves in a particular order long before the

freezing takes place. And, by following the analogy, it

may be fuppofed, that in every Hate of exiftence the par-

ticles of bodies have, more or lefs, a tendency to arrange

themfelves in a certain order ; to which tendency the irre-

gularities in the condenfatioos of bodies are probably to be
attributed.

The above-mentioned particulars, refpefting the condenfa-

tion of water, mult in great meafurebe undtrltood to belong

to a great variety of bodies ; for all thofe which have been
fubjeCted to decifive experiments have been found to contrail

or to enlarge their bulk with irregularity, in fome part at

leaft, if not throughout, the whole fcale of heat.

The condenfation of vapour in the atmofphere, which is

not always accompanied with a proportionate degree of tem-
perature, forms another difficulty, which the prefent ftate of

philofophical knowledge is not entirely capable of explain-

ing. We fhall, however, briefly Hate certain fa£ts and cer-

tain confiderations, which ought to be kept in view by thofe

who are willing to inveftigate this intricate and interefting

fubject. The converfion of water into vapour is attended

with an increafe of its capacity for containing heat, or ca-

loric, and likewife with an increale of its capacity for contain-

ing electric fluid ; fo that it a quantity of water, held in an

open and infulated veffel, be fuffe-red to evaporate, the va-

pour will deprive the velTel of part ot its heat, and of part of

its electric fluid ; confequently, the vt-llel will be cooled and

electrified negatively. Now that which philofophers wifli to

afcertain is, whether the influx, of the caloric and of the

electric fluid produces the evaporation, or the converfion of

the water into vapour draws the caloric and the electric

fluid from the contiguous bodies. In the fir ft cafe, we fee

no reafon why the caloric and the eicctric fluid fliould fpon-

taneouflv quit the contiguous bodies, and run to the water in

order to force it to evaporate, becaufe both the water and

the contiguous bodies are in an equilibrium; that is, in the

fame Hate with refpect to temperature as well as of electri-

city. In the fecond cafe, if the influx of heat and of elec-

tricity does not force the water to evaporate, what other

caufe can produce that effect ?

The fame reafoning which has been applied to the con-

verfion of water into vapour, may, mutatis mutandis, be
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adapted to the contrary effect ; viz. to the condenfation of
vapour into water, it being equally difficult to comprehend
how the vapour can remain in the elaftic ftate, that is, with-
out being converted into water, at a temperature much lower
than 2t"2°, which in the atmofphere is generally the cafe.

There is one confideration, however, which may throw fome
light upon this remarkable phenomenon ; viz. that in order
to depolit the caloric and the electric fluid, which mult ne-
ceffarily take place in the condenfation of vapour, there muffc

be a body or bodies ready to receive both. But in the at-

mofphere, the only body which can receive them is the air,

and it is well known, that air is a bad conductor of heat as

well as of electricity. The hit remark which wc have to
fubjoin is, that it has been obferved with feveral fubltances,

and efpccially with water, that though placed in a colder

temperature, thev do not part with their caloric fo ealily as

it might be expected, and this is particularly the cafe when
they are to undergo a change in their Hate of exiltence ; thus
water will fometimes continue fluid when its temperature is

4 or 5 or even more degrees below 3 2°
; though when once

formed into ice, this will not melt at a temperature lower
than 3

2

, and yet it wid evaporate if expofed to the air

W'hilft its temperature is manv degrees below 32 ,

CONDENSER, from condenfe, is an inltrument capable
of collecting, or of drawing into a fmaller fpace any fcat-

tered matter, or quality, or effect. Li philofophy and in

mechanics, three different inllruments have obtained the
name of condenfers ; vi-z. the condenfer of air, the condenfer

of eledricity, and the condenfer of forces.

The condenfer of air. in pneumatics, is a fyringe, by means
of which a confiderable quantity of air may be forced into a
veffel fitted for the purpole. Fig. I and 2, Plate XIV. Pneu.
mutics, reprelent two conltru&ions of this fort of condenfer,

which difter but little from each other. They arc generally

made of brafs or of iron. A B, Jig I, reprefents a cylin-

drical tube, at mail, two inches in diameter, and from 8 to
12 inches in length, or even longer. Its flat bottom B i»

perforated with a hole, on the out fide of which, a valve,

(confilting of a piece of oil filk, or rather of leather, Hretch-

ed over a fmall flat piece of brafs), is adapted, fo that if any-

air be forced from the infide of the cylinder A B, that fluid

will ealily lift up the valve, and make its exit through the

hole at B. But fhould any fuction take place within the cy-
linder A B, the air cannot poffiblv enter through the hole

at B, becaufe the valve r.n the outfide prevents it by Hop-
ping that hole. The pifton cd fits the cavity of the cy-
linder A B pretty tightly, bv means of leathers foaked in

oil ; and it may be moved up or down by the handle L.

which is fattened to its rod. This pi Hon is perforated with

a hole c d, the lower part of which is fumiftied with a valve

d, which, when the pifton is drawn upwards, will permit the

air to enter the lower cavity of the cylinder ; but if the pif-

ton be pufhed downwards, the air which is contained in the

lower cavity of the cylinder, cannot pafs through the hole

cd, on account of the valve at d; therefore it will come out
through the hole at B. At the extremity of the cylinder,

a brafs or iron cap F G is fcrewed over the valve, allowing

however a little room for its free motion. The end G of

this cap is perforated quite through, and iu outfide is formed

into a fcrew.

Fig. 2 reprefents a condenfing inftrument fimpler than

the preceding, and fuch indeed is at prefent moltly ufed.

Neither the cylinder nor the pillon of this inltrument is fur-

iullud with anv valve. There is a hole through the fcrew

at the bottom B of the cylinder, and a hole at C through

its fide, and at about two or three inches below iu upper

end ; the pifton has no perforation.

When
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When the condenfer, Jg. r, is fcrewed into the aperture

of a glats or metal veflel, and the pilton is moved alternately

up and down, it will be readily underftood, that the air will

be fo'ced into the veflel to which the condenfer is adapted;
for when the pifton is pulle.l upwards, that is, towards A,
the air cannot enter the cylinder through the hole at B,
but it can e:>fily pals through the hole cd\ and when the
pifton is pufhed in, the air which is contained in the cavity

of the cylinder, cannot go out of it through the hole c d,

but it can pafs through the hole at B ; hence it is forced to

enter the veffcl to which the condenfer is applied. Thus bv
repeating the movements of the pilton, more and more air

is condenfed into the veflel, until the latter is burft by the
tlalticity of the condenfed air, or the fame force puflies fo

hard a;aii.(l the valve at B, that the ftrength of the opera-
tor is no longer able to overcome it. The condenfer, Jg. 2,

is uled exactly in the fame manner ; this, however, mult be
adapted to fuch velTels as are fmnifhed with a valve within

their aperture, which permits the entrance, but not the exit

of the air. When the pillon of this condenfer is drawn
towards C, a vacuum is formed in the lower part of the cy-
linder, uutil the lower part of the p

; ftin is raiftd above the
hole C ; then the air rufhes through that hole, and inftantly

fills the cavity, &c.

Thefe inltruments are generally ufed for condenfing the
air into the air-holders of wind-guns, of certain water foun-
tains, and other machines. By this means, the air has fome-
times been condenfed to fuch a degree, as to become fix,

eight, and even more times, denfer than common atmofphe-
rical air. The veilel, in that cafe, is faii to contain refpecfc-

ively fix, or eight, or a greater number of atmofpheres.
In a variety of philofophical experiments, fubftances are

frequently placed in a glafs veffcl in which air is condenfed,
in order to obferve its effiCts upon the enclofed fubftances.

For this purpofc, one of the above-mentioned condenfers is

affixed to a frame and apparatus, as is rcprefented in fg. 3.

;

and this apparatus, all together, is cal.ed a condenfing en-

gine .

CD is a brafs condenfer, which is worked by applying
the hand to the handle Z of the pifton, and by moving the
latter alternately up and down, the air is forced through
the brafs pipe D N F into the glafs receiver A B. This
receiver, which muft. be very thxk and well annealed, is fet

with its fmoolh and flat edge up-m the brafs plate of the

machine, which is fim.lar to the plate of an air-pump. A
t-hick piece of brafs L M, is applied in a fimilar manner to

the upper aperture of the glafs receiver, and a flip-wire

pafTes through a collar of leathers in this brafs piece. In
order to prevent the lifting up of the brafs piece L M from
over the glafs v< ifcl, or the latter from the plate on the frame
of the machine by the force of the condenfed air, two pillars

of wood witii a crofs piece G H, likewife of wood, are an-
nexed, for the purpofe of keeping down the glafs veflel, and
the piece of brafs L M. The crofs piece G H is prefled

upon L M by means of the fcrcw-nuts on th« pillars I, K.
There is a gige E F, annexed to this machine, which indi-

cates the c indentation of the air within the glafs veflel, and
tube of communication. It coniills of a Itrong and narrow
glafs tube, hermetically clofed at E, and connected with the

brafs tube of communication at F. A f.r.all quantity of mer-
cury fills up a (hort part of the cavity about the middle of
the tube, and the fpace between the mercury and the clofed
end E of the tube, contains air of the ufnal atmofpherical
deniicy. It is by the contraction of this finall quantity of
air, that the degree of condtnfation in the glafs receiver is

indicated ; for in proportion as tiie air is condenfed into the
receiver, or tube of communicatios, &c, fo the air between

the mercury and the c!e fed end of the gage become? contract-

ed more and more; and the quantity ot that contraction is

indicated by a fcale annexed to the glafs tube; forinftance,

if that air is, by working the machine, compreffed into the
halt of the fpace it occupied at firft, it (hews that the air

within the receiver is as denfe again as it was before the
working of the machine. If the air in the ga.re is com-
preffed into a quarter of its original fpace, the air within the

receiver is fhewn to be four times as der.fe as it was before

the working of the machine, and fo forth ; the condenfa-

tions in the glafs receiver being invtrfely as the fpacts oc-

cupied by the air in the extremity F. of the gasje. Thefe
degrees of condenfation are commonly txprt (Ted by fayin/,

that the receiver contains tnoo, or three, or four, or more at-

mofpheres, when the air within it, is twee, or three times,

or tour times, or more times, denfer than the ufual air of the
atmofphtre.

There are certain air-pumps, as thofe of Smeaton, of
Haas and others, the conftruCbon of which renders thrm
caoable of being ufed for condenfing, as well as for exhauft.

ing tie air. See Air-tump. In certain forcing water
pumps, in fire ergines, and fome ether hydraulic m;-
chines, there is a veffcl, in which the air is condenfed by
the aCtien of the machine itlclf; the object of whicn
is to produce a conftant dream of water out of the engine,

whilft the pifton of it is moved up ?n.l down in the ufual

way. This veflel is called the air vejfel, and often the

condenfing-vrflhlf or fimply the condenfer. See Pump, and
YiRE-ciigine.

The head of an alembic, wherein the vapours are con.

denied into a liquid, has fometim?s been called the condenfer

of the alembic.

Condenser of EieeJricily. This is an inftrument capable

of collecting, or of condenfing into a fmall fpace, fuch

quantities of weak and diffufed elee
rtricity, as would other-

wife remain unperceived, or be inefficient to affect even the

moll fenfible electrometer. It was originally invented by a

very diftinguifhed philofopher, Mr. Voita of Comb, and is

by bimfeif delcribed in the ^2d vol. of the Philoforjhical

Tranfaclions. But, fince its original invention, this inftru-

ment has undergone feveral improvements and alterations,

which we {hall now defcribe, together with their peculiar ad-

vantages and defects.

The action of electric atmofpheres is the principle which
fuggefted the conftruction of this moil ufeful electrical in-

ftrument. Though the nature of thefe atmofpheres will

be treated of in the article Electricity ; it will, nevenhclefs,

be neccfiary to give, in this place, fome idea of their ac-

tion, by means of an eafy experiment, in order to render

the principle upon which the electrical condenfer acts, ma-
nifeft. to the reader. Affix an electrometer of pith-balls

to an infulated metallic plate ; that is, a plate of tin or brafs,

or other metal, having a glafs handle. Communicate fome
electricity to it, and obferve the divergency of the electro-

meter. In this ftate, bring the electrified plate near a

conductor which is not infulated, fuch as the wall of a room
or another metallic plate, and you will find that the electro-

meter collapies in proportion as the electrified plate ccmes
near to the uninfulated conductor. Remove the electrified

plate, and the electrometer will diverge again, nearly as

much as it did at firft ; which fhews, that by the vicinity of
the unininlated conducting body, which could eafily acquire

the contrary electricity,, the intenfity of the electricity in

the electrified plate was diminiihed ; or, which is the fame
thing, that the capacity of that plate for containing electri-

city was increafed. Hence, when an infulated metallic

plate is iituatcd near another metallic plate not infulated,

j the
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the former will thereby be enabled to abforb a much greater

quantity of electricity than it otherwife would, from any

fource whatever ; and if the electrified plate be removed from

the other, then that abfoib jd electricity will be manifested

by the divergency of the electrometer, or even by affoiding

a fpark. It naturally follows, that according as the con-

ductor which is oppofed to the infulated plate, is nearer to,

or farther olf, fo the capacity of the plate will be increafed

more or lefs. Such an infulated plate, placed upon an im.

perfectly infulating, or an imperfectly conducting' plane, for

the purpofe of collecting weak and Scattered electricity, was
called a condenfer bv Mr. Volta. The reafon of uliiig an

imperfectly conducting, or imperfectly infulating plane, is,

that when the infulated condenling plate is placed upon it,

the electricity will not pafs from the latter to the former.

In fhort, the following particulars fliould be attended to in

the construction of this, Mr. Volta's, condenfer. The me-
tal plate mould be about fix inches in diameter, with the

edge well rounded, and furnifhed with a varnifhed glafs

handle. The inferior plane muft be of a very imperfectly

conducting nature, fuch as dry marble, very dry and Slightly

varr.ilhed wood, a common piece of wood covered with

oiled li!k, or fuch like Subltance ; hut be its fubltance what
it may, its furface muft be very fmooth, and fuch as to

coincide as well as poffible with the furtace of the metal plate,

<6m. the receiving plate ; on which account, if a marble

ilab be chofen for the inferior plane, it will be proper to fit

the furface of the metal -receiving plate to that of the marble,

by grinding one agaii.il the other.

The apparatus, conlilting of the above defcribed two
planes being properly conltructed, lay the receiving plate

upon the other plane, connect the former with an atmof-

phcrical conductor, not much elevated above a houfe, or

with the vapour of boiling water, or, in fhort, with any weak
fource of electricity, fuch as could not be difoovered by
any other means, and after a certain time lift the receiving

plate from over the other plane, holding it by the glals

handle, and prefent it to an electrometer, which will be

caufed to diverge fufficiently to afcertain the prefrnce and
the quality of the electricity. Sometimes the receiving plate

will even be able to afford a fpark. Yet, in feveral

cafes, the receiving plate is electrified fo flightly, as not

to occafion the divergency of the moll delicate elec-

trometer. A contrivance of Mr. Cavallo, which is de-

ferred in his Treatile on Electricity, (fourth edition, vol. ii.

p. 265) rendered this weak llate of electricity capable of

affecting the electrometer in a very fenlible degree. Hisdc-
fcription of this contrivance is as follows :

" I naturally thought that, for the fame reafon which
enabled the condenling plate of Mr. Volta's apparatus, to

manifcfl fuch fmall degrees of electricity as could not other-

wife be obferved, another fmaller plate, or fnail condenfing

apparatus, might be employed to collect and to render fen-

fible the weak electricity cf the large metal plate. Ac-
cordingly, I conltructed a fmall plate of about the fize of

a (hilling, having a glafs handle covered with fealing-wax
;

and when the large metal plate feemed to be electrified fo

weakly as not to affect an electrometer fciifibly, I placed

the fmall plate upon the inferior plane, and touched it with

the edge of the large plate ; then, after removing the large

plate, i took up the imall one from the plane, holding it

by the extremity of the glafs handle, and prefenled it to the

electrometer, which generally was fo much affected by it as

to diverge to its utmolt limits.

" In this manner I have often obtained electricity, more

than lufficient to afcertain its quality, from a lingle llroke of

the coiner of an handkerchief ; viz. the large plate being laid

upon the proper plane, was ftreked once with the hind-
kerchief; then, being removed and prt-fented to an electro-
meter, it appeared not electrified ; but by touching the
fmall plate with the edge ot it, that fmall plate acquired
thereby electricity lufficient to make an clcftrometer di-
verge."

With this condenfing apparatus Mr. Volta, and other
phnofophers, made fcveral difcoveries

;
yet the ufe of it

was not always attended with the defired effect, which
was principally owing to the changeable nature of
the femiconducting plane, upon which the receiving plate
was placed ; it being difficult to obtain, and much more
difficult to preferve, fuch plane in a middling or Se-
miconducting date ; for fometimea it would carry off the
electricity from the fuperimpofed receiving plate, and at
other times it was not of a conducting nature fnfficient
to enable the upper plate to condenfe the electricity. It,
hkewife, often happened that this plane would acquire
fome electricity either in confequence of the fligh'teft fric-
tion, or by communication, which rendered the action cf
the upper plate quite equivocal. With a view to remove
thefe inconveniences Mr. Cavallo contrived an inftrument
capable of anfwering the fame purpofe, but quite free from
all the above-mentioned objections. The principle of this
inftrument is like that of Mr. Volta's condenfer; except-
ing that the receiving plate does not touch the other plane,
though it comes very near it, and it Hkewife oppofes ano-
ther plane to the other fide of the receiving plate. Thoie
planes are of metal, and by their not touching the receiv-
ing plate, enable the latter to aft with certainty and with-
out obftruction. Upon this principle, viz. of the two
plates not actually touching, but approaching one ano-
ther very 1. early, the prefent electrical condenfera are con--
ftructed, however they may have been varied in fize, in
name, and in Shape. By the aid of thefe condenfera vari-
ous important difcoveries have been made in electricity,

-

and efpecially in that branch of it, which is called galva<-
mlm. The original defcription of this inftrument of Mr.
Cavallo, is in the ;8th. vol. of the Philofophieal Tranfac
tions, for the year 1788, from which we make the follow-
ing extracts.

" The properties of this machine, which from its office
may be called a collefor of ckSricity, are firll, that when
connected with the atmofphere, the rain, or in fhort with
any body which produces eleftricity flowly, or which con-
tains that power in a very rarefied manner, it collects the
electricity, and afterwards renders both the prefence ai.d
quality of it manifeft by communicating it to an electro-
meter. Secondly, this collecting power, by increasing the
uze of the inftrument' and efpecially by ufing a fecond or
f -nailer inftrument of the like fort to co'llect the electricity
from the

_

former, may be augmented to any degree.
Thirdly, it is conltructed, managed, and preferved with
eafe and certainty

;
and it never gives, nor can it give, an

equivocal refult, as I hive proved experimentally, and as
will appear by considering its construction."
" The figures 4 and 5, Piatt, II. EUaricily, exhibit this in-

ftrument, We._/^. 4 (hews the inftrument in the Itatcof collect-
ing the eledncity, and_/ff . 5 (hews it in the llate in which the
collected electricity is to be rendered manifeft. An electrome-
ter is annexed. The letters of reference indicate the fame para
in both figures. ABCDisa flat tin plate, thirteen inches
long and eight inches broad ; to the two (hotter fides of
which are foUered two tin tubes, AD and BC, which arc
open at both end--. DE and EF, are two glafs (ticks co-
vered with fealing wax by means of heat, and not by dif-

folving the Staling wax in Spirits. They are cementcJ -a.

the.
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the lower apertures of the tin tubes, «nd alfo in the

" bottom of the frame or machine, at E and F, fo

tin plate, A BCD, is fupported by thofe glafs
' in a vertical pofition, and is exceedingly wrll infu-

hted. G H 1 I. KM and NOPV, are two frames of wood,
which being fattened to the bottom board?, by means of

hinges, may be placed fo as to ftand in an upright

•i and parallel to the tin plate, as {hewn in Jig . 4. or

opened, and laid upon the table which iun-

rumeiit, as fbewn in
fig. 5. The inward fur-

t oi t'nofe frames from their middle upwards arc covered
with gilt paper, X, Y ; but it would be better to cover

them with tin plates, hammered very flat. When the la-

teral frames (land ftraight up, they do not touch the tin

p'..te ; but they Hand at about one-fifth part of an inch
r. They are alfo a litt'e fhorter than the tin plate,

in order that they may not touch the tin tubes, AD, BC.
In the middle of the upper part of each lateral frame is a

fl it piece of wood, S and T, with a brafs hook ; the

ufe o! which is to hold up the frames without the danger
ol fal down when not required, and at the fame
time it prevents their coming nearer to the tin plate than
the proper limits. It is evid nt that when the inftrument
ftands as (hewn in Jig. u, the gilt, furface of the paper, X,
Y, which covers the infide of the lateral frames Hands
contiguous and parallel to the tin plate.'«

" When the inftrument is to be ufed, it mult be placed
>ipon a window, a table, or other convenient fupport, a

bottle electrometer is placed near it, and is connected, by
means of a wire, with one of the tin tubes, AD, BC ; and
bv another conducting communication the tin plate mull be
connected with the electrified fubitance, the electricity of
which is required to be collected on the plate, ABCD :

thus, for inllance, if it be required to collect the electricity

of the rain, or of the air, the inltrument being placed near

a window, a long wire mud be put with one extremity into

the aperture, A or B. of one of the tin tubes, and with the

other extremity projecting out of the window. If it be
required to collect the electricity produced by evaporation,

a (mall tin pan, having a wire or foot of about fix inches in

length, mull be put upon one ot the tin tubes ; fo that the

pan may itand about two or three inches above the inftru-

ment. A lighted coal is then put into the pan, and a few
drops of water poured upon it, will produce the defired

effect."

" The quantity of electricity, which the tin plate,*ABCD,
is capable of collecting, principally depends on three cir-

cumftances, toss. ill. On the dillance between the tin-plate

and the conducting lateral furfaces : the fmaller that dillance

is, the greater being the collecting power ; 2dly. On the

fize of the inftrument ; and jdly, On the quantity of elec-

tricity polM'ed by the body from which it mult be collected

or taken away."
" I need not expatiate on the principle upon which the

action of this inftrument depends ; this beina the fame as

that of the elect rophorus of Mr. Volta's condenfer, and
of many other electrical experiments; namely, that a body
has a much greater capacity for holding electricity* when its

furface is contiguous to a conductor winch can easily acquire
the contrary electricity, than when it ftands not in that
Situation."

Though this original condenfer, which, bv way of di-

ftinction, its inventor called a collector, anfwers the pur-
pofe for which it was intended perfectly well; yet for the
common run of experiments, its fize may be difpenfed with,
as it takes up too much room on the table of an electrician.

On this account, not only the fize of the inltrument has

been reduced, but its fliape alfo lit? s been varied according
to the fancy of almoft every philofophical inltrument maker.
For the fake of fimplification in the condenfers which are at

prcfent in general life, one conducting plane only isoppofid
to the receiving plate, which anfwers the purpofe fufficiently

well; for if the electricity 'collected by the receiving plate

happens to be too wc?k to affect the electrometer, a

fmaller condenfer may be ufed, which will condenfe the
electricity of the former, &c.
The forms of the condenfers that are moflly ufed at

prelent, are reprefented in figs 6, 7, 8, and 9. Fig. 6 ex-

hibits a vertical fection of the condenfer conltructcd by Mr.
John Read of Knights-bridge ; an is a circular flat plate

of brals, about eight inches 111 diameter, Handing infulated,

by means of the glafs Hick

j

1
", on the wooden foot g; gh is

a hollow brafs cylinder, terminating in the hollow brafs cone
ecdh; and to this cone the flat perforated brafs plate beeb
is affixed. The glafs flick/, which, by means of a brafs

feml, is fattened to the plate a a, has its lower extremity
cemented in a cylindrical piece of wood, and this piece of
wo d is fixed in the bottom g. Now it will be eaiily per-

ceived, by infpecting the figure, that the hollow cylinder

h'g may be moved up or down by fliding it upon the cylin-

drical piece of wood; and that, by fo doing, the plate beeb
may be brought near to, or removed from the plate a a,

which is the receiving plate of this condenfer ; ; is a millcd-

head lerew, which fcrves to fix. the plate hb at a proper
diftance from a a, where'a ftop is made for that purpofe;
when i is loofencd, the plate bb, with 1 kg, which is all

one piece, falls in the fituation reprefented in the figure,

and in that Hate an electrometer is put in contact with the
plate an, in order to manifc.t the electricity which a a
condenfed whilit be c b Hood near it.

Fig. 7 reprefents a condenfer of another form, as made
by Mr. Cuthbertion. This fort of condenfer is both fimple

in its conltruCiion, and commodious in practice; ab is a
brals plate of about 8 inches in diameter (the inftrument
being (hewn in profile), which is fcrewed tight into the
wooden head c, which is cemented on the glafs Hick d,

and this is cemented with us lower extremity into the
wooden ftand e e of the inftrument ; ft is a iimilar plate of
brafs, fattened to the brafs head and pillar g i, the lower
part of which turns round a pin at h, fo that it may either

ftand upright, or it may be inclined after the manner of the
dotted reprefentation h m. It is almoft fuperfluous to add,
that a b is the receiving plate of this condenfer. Fig. S
fhews a front view of a condenfer of this fort, placed clofe

to a gold leaf electrometer, furnifhed with a fmaller con-
denfer, viz. fuch as is reprefented by itfelf in Jig. 9. The
fmall cor.dcnfer,jfj. 9, is fimilar to the one reprefented in

Jig. 7 ; faving that in Jig. 9 the receiving plate is affixed to
the cap of a gold-leaf electrometer; fo that this apparatus,

•viz. Jig. 9, may be ufed by itfelf in molt experiments; but
in certain cafes it will be neceffary to employ the condenfer

Jig. 7 firlt, and afterwards the electricity may be farther

condenfed by means of the apparatus Jig. 9, as fhewn in

There is an inftrument contrived by Mr. Wilfon, which
he calls " a compound electrical inftrument for condenfing

and doubling." But as the conltruCtion, as well as the

principal ufe, of that inftrument properly belongs to another

clafs of electrical inllruments, its dclcription will be found in

another part of this work. See Doubler, and Multi-
plier of cledricily.

Condenser of forces. This name was given by Mr.
R. Prouy to a contrivance for obtaining the greateft poffible

effect from a firlt mover, the energy of which is fubject to

augmentatioa
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Augmentation or diminution within certain limits; and in

general to vary at pleafure the refidance to which the effort

of the firft mover forms an (qnilibrium in any machine what-

ever, without changing any part of their conftruction. (Bul-

letin of the Philomathic Society at Paris, No. 83.)

The general problem in mechanics of which this enndenfer

is intended as a practical folution, is enunciated by Mr.

Prony in the following terms:

"Any machine being conltru.cted, to find, without mak-
ing any change in the conftruction, a means of tranfmitting

to 't the action of the firft mover., by fulfilling the following

conditions; viz."
" r. That it may be poflible at pleafure, and with great

fpeed and facility, to vary the refinance (againft which the

effort of the firlt mover mud continually make an equili-

brium) in hmits of any required extent."

"2. That the refinance, being once regulated, fliall be

rigoroufly conftant until the moment when it is thought

proper to increafe or dimi:iifh the fame."
" 3. That in the mod fudden variations of which the ef-

fort of the firft mover may be capable, the variation in ve-

locity of the machine (hall never undergo a folution of con-

tinuity."

Mr. Prony applies this folution of this problem to the

dynamic effect of wind ; but it will be eafy to make the fnrr-e

general, when other firft movers are ufed. Fig. 10 (PLitj

XVI. Mechanics) reprefents the phin, am\j?g. 11 the elevation

of the machine. OO is the vertical arbor to which windmill-

faiis are adapted; ee ee is an afTemb'a^e of carpentry, of which

one of the radii, O e. bears a curved piece, b d, ot iron or fteel :

vertical axes of rotation a a a, being placed round the axis

OO; they a!fo divide the circumference in which they are

f Mi-d, into equal parts. Each of thefe axes carries a curve af,

ef iron, Heel, or copper; fo lituated, that when the wind

afta upon the fails, tl e curve bd pi\lf;s againft one of the

cuives a
f,

and caufes the vertical axis to which this lad

curve is affixed, to make a portion of a revolution. The
curves bd, and af, mull be fo dilpefed, that when b d
ceafes to prefs on one of the curves af, it ihall at the

fame inftant begin to aft upon the following curve: the

number of axes which are provided with thefe curves, rr.uft

be determined by the particular chcumftances of each cafe,

and it is alio practicable to fubllitute, inltead of bd, a por-

tion of a toothed wheel having its centre in the axis OO,
and to place portions of pinions inftead of the curves af;
but the difpoiitions reprefented in the figure are preferable.

Each of the axes aaaa (which are all fitted up alike,

though, for the fake ot clearnefs, only one of them has its

apparatus reprefented in the drawing), carries upon it a

drum or pulley, ttrr, on which is wound a cord that paffes

over a pulley p, and ferves to fupport a weight Q^, by
means of the lever F G, upon which this weight may be

ihded and faltened at different dillances from ihe point of

motion G. The fame axes, a, a, pafs through the pinions

q, q, to which they are not fixed; but thefe pinions carry

clicks or ratchets, which bear againft rr; fo that when
the weight Q tends to rife, the ratchet gives way, and no

other effect is produced on the pinion q q, either by the

motion of the axis or of the dium ttrr, excepting that

which caufes the afcent of the weight q q. But the in (lint

that the curve, or tooth b d, ceafes to bear againft one of

the curves af, after having caufed the correfponding weight

Q_to rife, that weight Q_ tends to re-defcend, and then the

toothed wheel rr acts a^ainll the ratchet, fo that Q^can-
not defeend without turning the pinion q q along with the

<k-um ttrr. The pinion qq takes in the wheel ab, from

Vol. IX.
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the motion of which the ufeful effect of the machine imme-
diately refults; fo that the effect of the defcent of one of
the- weights Q is to folicit the wheel A B to motion, or to

continue the- motion in concurrence with all the other
wei ats Qj which defeend at the fame time. Thin wheel,
A B, carries beneath it oblique or bevelled teeth. G D,
which take in a like wheel, C E, and caufe the bucketa at

S to rife.

From the preceding defcription, it is fc-n that the ma-
chine being fuppoled to ftart from a (late of repofe, the wind
will at firft. raife a number of weighty, Q_^ fufficient to put
the machine into motion, and will continue to raife new
weights, whilft thole before raifed are fallen, fo that the
motion once imprelfed will be continued.

Among the numerous advantages of this new mechanifm,
the following may he remarked :

I. No violent fliock can take place in any part of ths

mechanifm. 2. The ufeful effect being proportioned to the

number of weights Qj which defeend at the fame time, this

effect will inc-eafe in proportion as the wind becofr.es

ftronger, and caufes the fails to turn with greater velo-

city. 3. The weights, Qj_ being moveable along the levera

FG, it will always be very eafy to place them in fuch a
manner as to obtain that ratio of the effort of the firft

mover to the reliftance, which will produce the maximum
of effect. 4. From this property it refults, that advantage
may be taken of the weakeft breezes of wind, and to obtain

a certain product in circumftancea under which all other

windmills are in a (late of abfolute inactivity. This advan-

tage is of great importance, particularly with regard to

agriculture: the windmills employed for watering lands, are

fometimes inactive for feveral days, and this inconvenience

is more particularly felt in times of drought. A machine
capable of moving with the flighted breeze, mud, therefore,

offer the moll valuable advantages.

CONDENSING of Wines. See Wines.
CONDEON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Charente ; 2 5 miles S.E. of Saintes.

CONDER, a river of England, in the county of Lan-
caller, which runs into the Irifh fea

; 3 miles S. of Lan-
cafter.

CONDERCUM, in Ancient Geography, a dation of Bri-

tain on the line of Severus'8 wh.1I at Ben well- hill, where the
prefect of the firft wing of the Adi was placed. Not.
Imp.
CONDERP, irorn the Fr. Conduire, to conduit, perform

who were employed in the fillury to give notice where
fhoals of herrings were paffing ; otherwife cal'ed Baiters j
which fee.

CONDESCENSION, in Ethics, denotes that fpecics of
benevolence, which designedly difregards the fuppofed ad-

vantages of birth, title, or ilation, in order to accommodate
itfclf to the date of an inferior, and diminifh the reftraint

which the apparent did nee is calculated to produce. Ac-
cordingly, it greatly enhances the value of every other fpe-

cies of benevolence.

CONDESUYOS de Arequipa, in Geography, a juris-

diction of South America, under the bifliop of Arequipa,

30 leagues didant from that city ; which extends about 30
leagues, with different temperatures of the air, and confe-

quently produces grains and fruits. In this jurifdiction jg

bred the wild cochineal, with which the Indians carry on a

kind of trade with the provinces in which the woollen manu-
factures fiourifh. Tliev firft pulverize the cochineal by
grinding it, and after mixing four ounces o! it with twelve

of violet maize, they form it into fquare cakes called

Y y
»' mango,'*
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" mango," each weighing four ounces, and fell it for a

dollar per pound. This country abounds in gold and lilver

mines, which have of late been much neglefted.

CONDETTA, a town of France, in the department of

the ftrnits of Calais, and diltrift of Boulogne ; l| league S.

o ' iogne.

CONDICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

in Lycia, and in the country called Mylas, according to

Ptolemv.

CONDIGNITY, Mi-kit of, in Theology. See Me-
rit.

COND1GRAMMA, in Ancient Geography,* fmall town

of Afia, on this fide the mouth of the Indue,, upon the coaft

of Gedrofia, according to Pliny.

CONDILLAC, Stephen Bonnet of., in Biography, a

French metaphyiician, member of the Academy, and precep-

tor to the infant Don Ferdinand, prince of Parma, an honour

to which he arrived from the high reputation tliathehad gained

from his writings. The work by which he was firft known
was an " Effay on the Origin of Human Knowledge," in 2

vols, published in 174/) ; in which he endeavours to develope

the faculties of the mind, by giving a fort of hiftorical ac-

count of its fcveral functions. In 17^4, he gave to the world

a " Treatiie on Senfations," in 2 vols. lamo. : here he con-

iiders what would be the conceptions of a ftatue, provided

at full with a fingle fenfe, and fuectfilvely with the others ;

and hence he undertakes to account for the origin of me-

mory, judgment, and the mental affections, and the gradual

formation and correction of fenfible ideas. In the courfe of

the following year he publilhed a " Treatife on Animals 5"

in which he refutes the notions of Defcartes and Buffon con-

cerning the merely mechanical nature of brutes, and fliews in

what manner their faculties are acquired. In 1776 his gre:it

work, entitled, " A Courfe of Study drawn up for the In -

flruftion of the Prince of Parma," was publifhed in 16 vols.

i2mo. As an introduction to thefe volumes, we have a dif-

courfe on the different modes of communicating inllruftion
;

giving a decided preference to the gradual advance from par-

ticular facts up to general principles, inflead of the contrary

method. Metapuylical lectures, logic, and the philofophy

Of the human mind, are among the earlier parts of this courfe

nf ftudy ; and from thefe, as preliminary Heps, he proceeds

to the ftudy of hiftory, of which he has given an ample and

well-arranged abridgment, in eleven volumes. As an appen-

dix, i-s added a volume confiding chitfly of political reflec-

tions. This ingenious writer publifhed alio a lmall work,

entitled, " Commerce and Government confidered relatively

to each other." In ail his works he exhibits an extenfive

knowledge, a mind well imbued with the principles of hu-

manity, and with the moil: liberal notions of government.

He died in the year 17S0, highly refpefted by his country-

men, and characterized for the ioundnefs of his judgment,

for the clearnefs of his ideas on every fubject which he under-

took to difcufs, and for his general knowledge in almoft every

department of literature. Nouv. Dift Hill.

CONDITION, in the Civil Law, an article of a treaty,

or contract. ; or a claufe, charge, or obligation, itipulated

in a contrail, or added in a donation, legacy, teftament,

The donee does not lofe his donative, if it be charged

with any difhoneft or impoffible conditions. Lawyers dillin-

gnilh three kinds of conditions, under which a legacy or do-

nation may be made : thefe are the cafual, which depends

merely on chance ; the poteftative, which is absolutely in our

power ; and the mixed condition, which is both cafual andpo-
te/lative together.

CON
Condition, in Common Laiv, is a manner, quality, or

reflriition, annexed to an aft
;
qualifying or fufpending the

fame ; and making it precarious and uncertain, whether or

not it (hall take effect.

Accordingly, it is defined to be what is referred to an
lin chance, which may or may not happen. Or, con-

dition is a modus, or quality, annexed by him that hath
eltate, intcreft, or right to the land, &c. whereby an eilate,

&c. may be either created, defeated, or enlarged upon an
uncertain event : and it differs from a limitation (which fee),

which marks the bounds or compafs of an eltate, or the time

how long the eltate fhall continue.

A condition is alfo confidered as one of the terms upon
which a grant may be made ; and in this fenfe a condition in

a deed is a claufe of contingency, on the happening of which
the eltate granted may be defeated ; as " provided always,

that if the mortgager (hall pay the mortgagee 500/. upon
fuch a day, the whole eilate granted fhail determine ;" and
the like.

Of conditions there are various kmds ; -viz. conditions in

deed or exprefs, and in law or implied
; conditions prece-

dent and fubfequent ; conditions inherent, and collateral,

&c.

Condition in deed, or exprefs, is annexed by exprefs

words to the feoffment, leafe, or grant, either in writing, or

without. As, if a man make a leafe of lands to another,

referving a rent to be paid at fuch a feaft ; upon condition, if

the leffee fail in payment, it fha!J be lawful for the leffor to

re-enter.

Condition implied, called alfo condition in law, is when a

man grants to another the office of a iteward, bailiff, keeper

of a park, &c. for life : though there be no condition ex-

preffed in the grant, yet the law makes one covertly ; which
is, that if the grantee do not juflly execute all things be-

longing to the office, it fhall be lawful for the grantor to dif-

charge him.

Condition precedent, is when a leafe or eilate is granted

to a perfon for life, upon condition of the payment of a cer-

tain fum by the leffee to the leffor at a certain day, when he

fhall have fee-fimple : in this cafe the condition precedes the

eltate in fee, and on performance gains the fee fimple.

Condition fubfequent, is when a man grants to another

his manor in fee, upon condition that the grantee fhall pay-

to him a certain fum on fuch a day, or that his eilate fhall

ceafe : fo that here the condition follows the eltate, and

the performance prefcrves it. From thefe definitions it ap-

pears, that a condition precedent gets or gains the thing or

eftate made upon condition by the performance of it ; and
that a condition fubfequent keeps and continues the eltate by
the performance of the condition. If one agree with ano-

ther to do fuch an aft, and fo< the doing of it the other

fhall pay fo much money ; here the doing of the aft is a

condition precedent to the payment of the money, and the

party fhall not be compelled to pay till the aft is done ;

but when a day is appointed for the payment of money,
which day happens before the thing contrafted for can be
performed, there the money may be recovered before the

thing is done ; for here it appears, that the party did not

intend to make the performance of the thing a condition pre-

cedent. For a further account of thefe conditions, lee the

tirticle Estate upon condition. There are other conditions,

befides thofe already mentioned : fuch are conditions hihe-

rent, being fuch as defcend to the heir with the land grant-

ed ; and collateral condition, being that which is annexed to

any collateral aft. Conditions are likewife affirmative, which
conlilt of doing ; negative, which confift of not doing :

2 fome



CONDITION.
fome are faid to be reflriSvoe, for not doing1

a thing-, and
fome compulfory, as that the leffee fhall pay the rrat, &c.

Some condin ins are finale, to do one thing only ; fome co-

pulative,, to do divers things ; and others disjim&rve, where
ive thing of federal is required to be done. Co. Litt.

201.
Conditions in refiraint of Marriage, have not been ge-

nerally favoured, as contrary to found policy ; hut where a

legacy hath been given over to another, the condition has

been held valid ; and it feems, chat fuch conditions as on'v

reafonabiy reftrain children from imprudent, marriage will

be always fupported :—that is, when they operate only as

particular, net ?.s univerfal reffikfions. Where a legacy is

given on conlideration that the legatee mould not marry
without confent, and there is no devife over, the condition

'm void. 4 Burr. 2055. Com. Rep, 739. The rule of the

ecclefiaftical law is, that where a portion is given in conli-

deration that the daughter (hould never marry, the condition

is void. As the intent of the teltator chiefly governs in

wills, fuch conflrudlion is always made of the words, as

will bell fupport his intent; and therefore thefe words ad
faciendum, faciendo, ea intentione, ad efficlum, &c. in a will

create a condition. Co. Litt. 204. a. A grant to one to the

intent he fliall do fo and fo, is no condition, but a truft and

confidence. Some words in a leafe do not make a condition

but a covenant, upon which the lefl'or mav bring his aftion.

A covtnant not to grant, fell, &c. may be a condition
;

and covenant, that, paying the; rent, the lrflbr (had enjoy

the land, is conditional. 2 Danv. 2. 6. Where words are in-

definite, and proper to defeat an tftate, they fliall be taken

to have the force of a condition. Palm. 1503 . For the per-

formance of conditions and relief againlt the breach of them,

fee Jacob's Dift. by Tomlins, art. Condition.
Condition of a Bond. See Bond.
Condition •without •which, fine qua non, is ufed in Philo-

fophy, in fpeaking of fome accident or circumftance, which

is not effential to the thing, but is yet neceffary to its pro-

duction. Thus, light is a condition without which a man
cannot fee objects, though he have good eyes ; and thus

fire, though confidered in itfelf, may burn without wood
;

yet is its prefence a condition without which the wood can-

not be burnt.

Condition, applied to Horfes, is ufed to fignify that a

horfe is well fed and of good appearance ; it alfo has ano-

ther fignification, that of his being brought by fuitable

treatment into a ftate of body, that gives him the fullclt tile

of all his faculties in performing any very difficult or ardu-

ous exertion or exercile, as for hunting, racing, trotting, or

the arts of the manege.

A horfe that is moderately fat may be faid to be in good
condition, and fo he is for fale, or for flow heavy draught-

fervice ; but fuch a one would be totally out of condition

for any of the above exercifes. To condition a horfe tor

thefe a proper fhare of clean nourifhing food and exercife is

neceirary, as much only as would confer the utmolt point of

llrength and power, without adding any ufelels incum-

brance of matter to the body that might clog the freedom

of refpiration, or increafe the weight and bulk of the ani-

mal, and impede rather than affilt the functions of the or-

gans, vifcera, and limb3. This art, if properly undenlood,

mould impart the grcateft facility of wind, and join to

lightnefs of the body the greatelt pofllble elallicitv and
ftrength of the mufcular fyftem. Such is properly the art

of training, to which we refer the reader, and in which,

though great things have been done, more wonderful might
be yet effected ; if to a well-founded view of nature in thele

animals was added ail that confumnaate and wcll-piaced art

could bring to her afMance, for nature we are led to believe
has been but too often thwarted inftrad of afiifted by the arts
of liable-men, jockies, and fmit'.! ;.

Though mere prjflice alone wi 1 teach much, vet when
combined with a juft fyftem or knowledge of caufe and ef-

fect, the art, whatever it be, may be carried to much higher
perfection than it can otherw ife.

For the prefent, we only treat of condition in horfes, for

the common and ordinary purpofes to which they are
applied.

To liable fervants is left in general the phyficking, diet-
ing, and conditioning the horfe ; and a myftery has often,
with the igncrant, more charms than the citar face cf truth
herfelf. The effects of drugs upon horfes are very littie

known, perhaps, except the purgative effect of aloes, and
the diuretic cli.ct of foaps and turpentines, and neutral falts;

we have fcaieely any medicine whole effects we really know
upon the horfe, or that appears at prefent likely to be
known, yet are grooms ever phyficking their horfes with
font- drugs or other ; good clea:i food in plenty, dry lofty
llables, gentle exercife, and attention to the fkm in keeping it

clean, will bring almoll any horfe that is out of condition
into condition, unlefs there be fome lurking difeafe

; yet
naufeous drugs are added to their food, and they are pleafed
to fancy that the effects they experience refult from thefe,
though it is more pi obable, as far as they go, and in the un-
certain and often idle dofes in which thev are exhibited, that
they prevent, rather than afiift, the purpofe they have in view,
and rather difturb their digellion, and wcaktn the flomaeh,
than affilt it ; or more certainly render naufeous and loath-
fome the food they could otherwife relifh ; antimony, nitre,
brimltone, elecampane root, Sec. are among their fecrets for
this purpofe. Antimony is, however, believed, by better
judges than thefe, to affect the (kin of the horfe, and pro-
mote perfpiration ; this it may poflibly do. We may, how-
ever, juft remark, that where it affects the (km, it has the
power.of affecting the ftomacb. ; but with pigs, horfes, and
a variety of other animals, it does not affeft the one, and
one Ihould doubt whether, in thefe cafes, it would affect

the other ; for in no quantity whatever, and we have given

4 oz. at a dofe, does it appear to affect the flomaeh ; nitre
in larger quantities than they are ufed to give, will increafe
the urine

; but how this promotes condition, we have not
yet been informed. The reft of their noftrums are ob\i-
oufly inert, at lead their actual effects, when pufhed, till

they become externally fenfible, have never been exhibited
;

and unlefs they are, we cannot know them. There is, how-
ever, another, and a more certain purpofe anfwered, in the
admimftration of their drugs, and to which the fcience of
medicine, in ignorant hands, is but too frequently made
fubfervient ; and without which, we believe, there would
not be fo much anxiety about the adminiflration of them.

There is one inflance, however, in which we rejoice to
have it in our power to concur with thefe men in the ufc
of medicine, and that is on horfes coming from grafs ; this
appears to be a really llfeful practice, and we think, from
fufficient experience, we can vouch for the fact, though to
give medicines without a direct indication for their ufc, would
at firft appear repugnant to rcafon, yet it is ufual with grooms
to give one, two, or more dofes of phytic, on the horfe
being brought from grafs " to clear him out," as they fay;
but if fuch were the only effect, there would be no occafioq
for it. as the grafs would very naturally come away from him
will, out its good effefts: we fhall give a different account
of the fudden change of fife, from green relaxing watery
food, as grafs, to dry hay and ftimulating corn ; from free

open air and nightly dews, and all kinds of weather, to a
V y 2 clofe.
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clofe, law, foul, and crowded liable, the air of which is

heated to an excefs, and filled with ilimulating exhalations

from the dung ; the water which had been received in quan-

tities un'eftraincd, is now portioned out (though it is really

more neceflary) in miferable pittances. Tiic body, be-

fore expofed, is wrapped in rugs and cloths, and the whole

fyftem becomes heated and inflamed by the fudden changes,

inflammatory complaints of the lungs, eyes, palate, throat,

inteftmes and feet, are pioduced ; and it is therefore ufeful

on this account, in keeping off thtfe attacks, to lower the

habit by phytic, after the horfe has been a few days in the

liable, jnii to pafa by flow degrees to the exceflive ufe of

thefe vigorous ltimuh. Dealers like to mix carrots with

their corn, and bleed occafionally, and give bran mafhes,

which has the fame effect.

In turning out alfo, grooms are again for phyficking their

horfes, aid under the fame pretence of clearing them out,

and preparing them for grafs. They will. however, be fuf-

ficiently lowered and reduced by the grafs itfelf, without

any additional reduction by phyfic. It may not be an ufel.-fs

precaution, however, to withdraw by degrees the ufe of

co-n, previous to turning out, and the removing all fort

ol cl "thing, to give water in greater abundance, that

lh • r'lange may not be too fuddenly felt, and brinT on

broke i wind, farcy, and the difeafes induced by too great

debility.

In Arabia, where the fineft horfes of the world are pro-

duced, a late traveller in thofe countries, (Mr. Barker), in-

forms us of the extraordinary fimplicity of their treatment

of tl em. They do not ufe any inilrument for dreffmg or

cleaning them. They merely fallen them to a picket by

the leg or a halter, to give them their food, which, during

the fpnng, confiits only of grafs ; and when the earth no

longer produces that nutriment, they fupplv the want by

camel's milk, which, he fays, is mod affuredly preferable to

anv kind of grain.

Beans, malt, oats, clover, hay, and meadow hay, are the

general food of horfes in England, and are fuppofed to be

fiimulatit or invigorating to the fyftem of the horfe, in the

order in which we have placed them. Barley was the an-

cient food for horfes, the difcovery of oats being compara-

tively of modern date.

In the north of Holland, they feed their horfes princi-

pally on the black four bread called bnmpernickle, made

of buck wheat, and there it is eaten alfo by a large (hare of

the inhabitants ; for this purpofe, they alight from their

vehicles, and, without taking the horfes out of their hempen

traces, cut it in flices, and give them to eat. We obferved

that they appeared relaxed by it, but apparently without

much debilitating them, as they feemed to do tbeir work

very well.

In the " Mufeum Rufticum" is a proposition founded

apparently on actual experiment of feeding horfes on car-

rots, vol. i. p. 333. The following remarks we think

worth recording from that communication : " I have a

couple of hunters which I value as being very good horfes,

and thefe I feed in the feafon with very little elfe befides

carrots well cleaned from the dirt, and loaves made of the

meal of barley and oats, mixed fometimes with a fmall ad-

mixture of coarfe but good wheat meal ; and if they require

to be loofened in their bodies, I now and then give them

fome bran. As to hay, they eat at this feafon but little of

it, of oats none at all, yet they go through their work to

admiration."

Furze or whinns has been found ufeful food in fuftaining

horfes, after it has been bruilcd, and the fpines or prickles

erulhed ; this fome horfes will rututally do with their ftet.

Dr. Darwin relates, that on one particular common, all the

horfes do it ; and that frefh comers flarve, till by imitation

they learn this practice, as the common, in other refpects, ia

very barren. In Wale;, mills, we understand, have been

ufed for crufhing the fnrze for cattle.

Saintfoin is a food that horfes are very fond of; but as

they eat it very greedily, too much fhould not be al-

lowed at once for fear of indigeilion, and it ferves better

for horfes of flow 1 1 rhl being a coarfe heavy food.

Salt is imagined an ufeful addition to the food of horfes,

Salt marfhes have often a preference given them over other

ground for horfes and cattle ; whether it is the fait that in

itfelf operates beneficially, or whether the herbage itfelf is

altered by it, and is rendered more falutary to the cattle, 1;

rot known. The fame correfpondent, in the Mufeum Ruf-

ticum, lays that fait in fubftance is abundantly distributed

m the mountains by the Swifs, for the ufe of their cattle

and horfes, who become exctflivcly fond of it, and more
healthy in confequence ; it is conceived to be an antidote

to worms and other formations in the body, and the long

continued ufe of it to cure them when formed, vol. i. p. 99.
Horfes, he obferves, are fond of it with their oats.

Horfes when at liberty are almolt ever feeding, therefore

long falling mufl be injurious to the ttomach, and Should be

as much as pofiible avoided ; they would alfo naturally,

there is reafon to believe, feed principally during the night,

and fleep during the day ; their fleep, however, is hardly

ever, in health, profound and fall, but is a ftate of watchful

dozing.

Ho'fesare naturally gregarious, and though they will do
very well alone, company, where there is an opportunity f r

it, is preferable for their health. The (table fliould be lofty,

fo as not to confine an atmofphere about them, loaded with

exhalations from their own bodies and their dung : the lot-

tinefs alone of the (table is their bed airing ; all partial

draughts from doors, windows, or holes into the loft, as far

as they affect them, are injurious ; for we have often re-

marked, that though they bear the coldeil weather of our
feafons when turned out, yet they ealily take cold from
partial drafts in (tables, infomucti, that perfons not atten-

tive to thefe effects would hardly believe their facility.

In cleaning the (kin, the curry-comb is confidercd as a

neeeffary implement. In warmer climates, where the fcurf

comes away more freely, this inilrument is not fo much
ufed ; and here it is often ufed to horfes whofe (kins are par-

ticularly thin and fenfible, yet no difference is made ; and
though the animal exprcfles, in every way he can, the exec f-

five torture it occafions, yet it is perlilted ir, and violence is

often had recourfe to, to enforce it, and horfes are thus ren-

dered vicious and untraceable. Where this is found to be

the cafe, it wou'd fave much trouble and inconvenience to

ufe a milder kind of comb, or to lay it afide altogether, and
ufe a hill brufh made for the purpofe. It is more eafy by
violence and punifhment to create vice, than to overcome a

natural diflike by it.

Warm clothing, on account of its keeping up a free per-

fpiration, tends to render the (kin cleaner, makes the coat lie

better, and have a more glofly appearance, and laves trouble.

It ii too often, however, carried to an excels, and two or

three hot rugs keep the horfe in a perpetual fever ; and as

they are all taken off, when he is molt expofed, on going

out, the fudden check given to the perfpiration by the ele-

ments without, lays the foundation ot difeafe, and occafions

inflammations of the lungs, catarrhs, and coughs, that might

as well be avoided by more moderate and judicious proceed-

ings, befides the weakening effects of fuch violent perfpira-

tions.

There
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There is a principle in feeding them that ought not to be

overlooked ; which is, that good food may be carried too

far, till, inftead of condition, it produces fever and difeafe,

and deltroys the condition it is meant to promote. Green
vegetable food tills out the body ; and from its weight and

watery nature weighs down the abdomen, giving an un-

fightly appearance. Some horfes, however, can work with

this, that more Simulating food does not fuit fo well. The
dry diet braces the fyftem, and draws up the abdomen. The
food is longer retained in the large interlines, which occafions

the flanks to appear full and rounded, and greatly adds to

the beauty of the horfe's make in thefe parts.

Some horfes we have noticed have voracious appetites,

and devour great abu 1 dance of corn, and whacever i3

fct before them, yet always look meagre and out of con-

dition. When this has been the cafe, we have been led to

believe that by too much food, and of too heating a quality,

the itomach and mteitmes have been paralyzed, and lo!t their

powers of forming chyle, or abforbing it. Turning out to

the green pallure will often bring them into condition, and
they fall off again in the liable, florfes of fmall make and
fiery temper are, we have thought, more particularly iubjcdt

to this difeafe.

Water, like the food, fhould be given often, and not in

too large quantities : Minting horfes is a dangerous cuftom ;

it induces them, where ther.- is an opportunttv to take enough
at once, to break their wind, or otherwife injure thcmfelves.

See art. Broken Wind.
Thcfkin, to look well and healthy, fhould be fmooth, fup-

ple, and ealv uoon the mufcles, free from knots, and by no
means tight about the ribs. The hair clean, bright, and
glofly, lying to the fkin, and not diftorted, or turning away
from it, or twilled, dry, or thready. The effefts of cold air

on the fkin of the horfe, m fettmg up the hair, is well known
to the grooms, who caut'oufly avoid it.

Exercife to anima's by nature born to be fleet, is particu-

larly neceffary ; befides the goo 1 it does in moving and for-

warding all the Secretions a-id e cretions. This mould be

gentle or vigorous, proportioned to the ftrength and Mate of

the ho; it, without dift'effi^g or too much fatiguing him.

A gentle pcrlpiration Ioofeng the fcurf, and makes him clean

better.

The hide foon gets foul, and a groom that has much pride

in the appearance of his horfe, is almolt inceffantly currying,

brufliing, and hard rubbing the coat.

It is a cuitomary tiling with the dealers in horfes, in

forming a judgment of the aflual flate of the horfe, and

whether his condition will admit of farther advancement, to

handle the creit, or upper part of the neck which carries the

mane : if this be lax in the hand, and ealily pliant, it is pre-

fumed the condition may be carried farther; if, on the con-

trary, this part has a (liff tenfe feci, it is confidered that far-

ther improvement is not to be expected. Among the ac-

knowledged indications alfo of poverty and good condition,

is the poor mark in the buttock, that is the channel, or de-

preffion running down the bottock, at its polterior part ;

being a depreffion formed between the mufcles. If this

channel is very vilible and deep, the horfe is out of con-

dition ; if obliterated, fo as to be hardly vifible, he is con-

fidered in condition.

Blood horfes are more eafi'y cleaned than the common
kind of horfes ; their coat is not fo thick, it does not retain

the perfpiration fo much, and the hair takes a better

polifh ; which mskes an experienced groom always prefer

them
Too grea'. excitement from the food, and undue fever,

may be known by the heat of the mouth, the fulnefs of the

CON
veiTels of the eyes, the ftrength of the pulfe, and diminished

appetite ; the fkin alfo, and extremities, are found too hot

or too cold, languor and weaknefs follow : the remedies are

before dated.

CONDITIONAL, fomething not abfolute, but fubjeft

to limitation.

Conditional legacies are not due till the conditions are ac-

complished.

The Arminian divines maintain, that all the decrees of

God, relating to the falvation and damnation of man, are

truly conditional ; and the Calvinills, that they arc all at-

folute. See Arminian, &c.

Conditional conjunctions, in Grammar, are thofe which

ferve to make proportions conditional. As, if, unlrfs, pro-

vided lhat, inedfeof, &c.

Mr. Home Tooke, in his " F.nEA nrEPOENTA, or

Diverfions of Purley," &c. has given us a new fyilem,

with regard to thefe conditionals, as well as other conjunc-

tions. Our conjunction if, he fays, is merely a verb ; be-

ing the imperative of the Gothic and Anglo-Saxon verb

rlpTTN, Dipan. And in thofe languages, as well as in

the Englifh formerly, this fuppofrd conjunction was pro-

nounced and written as the common imperative, purely

Tip, Dip, gif. In proof of the trath of this etymology

of the word if, the author cbfrrves, that whenever the

datum upon which any conclulion depends, is a fentence,

the article thai, if not expreffed, is always underftood, and

may be inferted after if. But the article that is not under-

ftood, and cannot be inferted after if, where the datum is not

a fentence, but fome noun governed by the verb if or give.

This, he fays, will hold univerfally, not only with if; but

with many other fuppofed conjunctions, fuch as, but that,

unlefs that, though that, le/l that, &c. which are really verbs,

put in this manner before the article that* An, now indeed

obfolete, but formerly often ufed to fupply the place of if,

is alfo a verb; being nothing elle but the imperative of the

Anglo-Saxon verb Snan, which likewife means to «iw or

grant. If recourfe fluuld be had for confuting the author's

opinion to the conditionals of the Greek and Latin, and
Irilh, the French, Italian, Spanifh, Portuguefe, and many
other languages, he obviates the objedion by alleging,

that thofe words which arc called conditional conjunctions,

are to be accounted for in all languages in the fame manner
as he has accounted for if and an. Not it. at thev mutt all

mean precifrly as thefe two do

—

give and grant ; but fome

word equivalent : fuch as, be it, fuppofe, allow, permit, put,

fujfer, &c. ; which meaning is to be fought for from the

particular etymology of each refpective language. " To
put this matter of doubt," he fays, " I mean to difcard all

fuppofed myllery, not only about thtie conditional's, but

about all thofe words alfo which Mr. Harris and others dif-

tinguifh from prepolitions, and call conjunctions of l^ntences.

I deny them to be a feparate fort of words or part of fpeech

by themfc'.'.";s. For they have not a leparate manner of

fignificatio'- ; although they are not devoid of ligmfication.

And the p-.a-cular fignification of each mult be lought for

amongft the other parts of fpeech, by the help of the par-

ticular etymology of each refpettive language. By fuch

means alone can we clear away the obfeurity and errors in

which grammaiaurs and philofophtrs have been involved by

the corruption of fome common words, and the ufeiul ab-

breviations of conltruction." See Con junction.
Conditional propofiiions, in Logic ire luch as confift

of two parts, connected together by a conditional particle.

Of thel'r, the lirlt, therein the condition lies, is calleC the

antecedent, and the other the cenfequtnt.

Thus, " if the foul be fpiritual, it io immortal \" is a

conditional
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conditional propofition, wherein, " if the foul, &c." is tb.e CONDOM, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

antecedent, and " is immortal" the confequent. partment of the Gers, and chief place of adilliivt, fituated

The trtith of thefe propofitions depends on the truth of m a beautiful valley on the river Baife, 27 miles N.W. from
neftion of them, and they may be properly denied or Auch, arid 00 S.E. from Bourdeaux. It has a fub-prefeft

contradicted when the negation affects their conjunctive ar.d a court of jultice. The place contains 6917, and the

panicles. See Proposition. canton 1,3,332 inhabitants. The territory of the canton in-

C is that whofe major or minor, or clude3 247? kiliometres and 16 co unes. The whole
. m lal propofitions: e. gr. " If there be a diftriel counts ti8 communes and 67,103 inhabitants, upon

God, the world is governed by Providence ; but there is a

God, therefore the world is governed by Providence." See

Syllogism.
Conditional ejlate, fees, pardons, and . See

the fubltantives.

Conditionals, fcience of, i. e. of conditional truths, im-

ports that knowledge which God has of thing?, conlidered,

nut according to their effence, their nature, or th

exiftence ; but under a certain fuppofition, which imports a

condition never to be accomplice J.

Some of the fchoolmen denv, that God has the knowledge

of conditionals : the Thomifts maintain, that God's know-

a territorial extent of 1662^ kiliotnetres. Its foil is in gene-

ral fertile, except in the fouthern part, whiji is an extenfive

barren heath; but as there are many mail pil c
, t!ie wafte land

is improved with marl, which renders it toltr-ibly fertile fur

a term of 20 years, at the end oi uhich the ground is fuffered

to lie wafte again, and another extent of death is rendered

productive upon the fame plan. Corn, wine, and brandy are

the chief articles uf trade, molt of which are fent to Mont de
Marfan and Bourdeaux.

CONDOMOIS, a country of France, before the revolu-

tion, of which Condom was the capital.

CONDOMA, in Zoology, the name given by Buffon to

lege of conditionals depends on a predcterminating decree ; the llriped antelope of Pennant, the autilope ftrepliceros of

others deny it. Gmtlin's Linnceus, the cervus capenlis, or cape deer, of

F.Daniel obferves, that the truths which compofe the Collin. Act. Ac. Thtod. Palat. 1.487, the bos ftrepficeros

knowledge of conditionals, being very different from thofe of Aldrovanci, the ftrepliceros of Caius, Gcfner, and Jon-

which compofe the knowledge ot intuition, and that of 1111- fton, and the wild goat of Kolben, Sic. It has long, com-

derftanding ; a third clafs mult be added, and the knowledge prcficd, wrinkled, tapering, fhaip-pointed fpiral horns, with

of God be divided into intuitive, intelkSvoe, and conditional, a ridge 011 one fide which follows the wreaths; the body has

See Knowledge. a white line along the back, and feveral white ftripes acrofs

CONDIVI, Ascanio, in Biography, an artill whofe from that down the fides towards the belly and thighs. This

works of painting and fculpture are now unknown. He is animal inhabits the country near the Cape of Good Hope,
indeed faid to have pofleffed but an humble (hare of talent, It is near nine feet long from the nofe to the rump, and four

infomuch that although he had the good fortune to be the feet high at the fhoulders ; the body is long, flendcr, and of

inmate and difciple of the great Michelangelo Buonaroti for a reddifh-grey colour ; the face is brown, having a white

many years, he never attained eminence. line from the corner of each eye, running forwards and unit-

The world however has obligations to Condivi for the ing above the nofe ; the tranfverle ftripes above-mentioned

life which he wrote of his mailer, in fomewhat the form of are, in general, (even in number, four of which point towards

a journal, and which he publifhed in 1553, ten years prior the thighs, and three to the belly ; it has a fhort mane on

to the death of Michelangelo. Mr. Mariette, the celebrated the neck, and long haits hanging down from the throat to

connoiffeur, was decidedly of opinion that the greater part the bread ; the breaft and belly are grey ; the tail, two feet

of this narrative was written abfolutely under the immediate in length, is brown above, white on the under lide, and black

inftigation and guidance of Michelangelo himfelf, and of at the end ; the horns are of a dufky colour, and naturally

cotirie confidered it as infinitely more authentic than the wrinkled, though filch as are brought to Europe are highly

florid, but haltv, compofition of Vafari. Vafari had pub- polifhed ; they are near four feet long, clofe at the bafes,

lifhed a life of the great Florentine artilt in his firft edition above two feet and a half diftant at the points, and have two
of 1550. Condivi points out and corrects many of his er- fpiral fcrew-likc turns. The female has no horns. It is

rors. This Vafari indignantly refents in his fecond edition faid to leap with furpriting activity to a great height.

of 1568; but as Michelangelo was then no longer .dive to CONDORCET, Jean Antoine, Nicholas Cari-
decide their refpective claims, the veracity of Condivi fliould tat, Marquis of, in Biography, celebrated as a writer and
fuffer no imputation. Valari however relates many tilings political character, was defcended from an ancient family in

which the other omits, dwells more largely upon others, and Picardy in France. He was born in 1743, and was edu-

in his fecond edition gives us the fequel of Michelangelo's cated at the college of Navarre, where he exhibited an ar-

hfe, with a long defcription of his magnificent funeral, &c. dent third for phyfical and mathematical purfuits, and ac-

it was therefore defirable to unite thefe and other fcattered quired the reputation of a hard Undent. Condorcet firit

materials into one work : this has lateiy been done by Mr. attracted public notice as a mathematician, by his treatife

Dtippa in a handfome quarto volume. " On Integral Calculations," which he wrote when he was
The firit edition of Condivi is in quarto and become rare, only twenty-two years of age, and in which he propofed to

Another edition, with copious notes by Antonfrancefco exhibit a general method of determining the finite integral

Gori and Mariette, together with extracts from Vafari, was of a given, differential equation, either for differences infi-

publiflied in Florence, 1746, in folio. nitely fmall, or finite differences. D'Alembert and Be/out,
CONDIVICNUM, in /Indent Geography, Nantes, a town the commiffioners of the academy, employed to examine the

of Gallia Lyonnenlis, according to Ptolemy, and capital of merits of this performance, declared that the greater part of

the Namneti, from whom it took its name. the methods were of the author's own invention, that the

CONDOCHATES, a river of India, en the other lido production itfelf indicated a degree of knowledge very fel-

of the Ganges, according to Pliny and Arrian, which dif- dom to be met with at fo early an age, and that it afforded

charged itfelf into the Ganges, about the 26th degree of lati- a prcfage of talents worthy of being excited by the appro-

tude. bation of the academy. This was followed by his " Effay

CONDOLENCE, in Ethics. See Commiseration. on Analyfis," and other works, which fhewed his fkitl in

analytics
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analytical refearc!ies. In the year I/69, he was admitted were very various, and he diilinguifhed In'mfelf by many
member of the Academy of Sciences, the memoirs of pailofophical and economical difcuffions, which it is flip.
which were enriched bv various difquifitions pref-nted by pofed, with great juflice, had a great (hare in producing
him on the moil abilrufe fubjecls. During the adminillra- the fubfequent important revolution in France. Without
tion of Turgot, celebrated no lefs for his integrity, than p-etending to decide upon the motives of thofe who were
for his high talents, Condorcet was aoplied to for affillance acrive in achieving the djv.-nfalof the French monarchy, we
in arran^in^ plans for economical reforms in the (hite. In fhall bring before the reader a brief account of the part

1773 ne was appointed fecretary to the Academy of Sci- which Condorcet took in this bufinefs. Almoll ail his
ences, when he compofed eulogies upon fcveral deceafed writings tended to pave the way for that moll important
members who had been negleftcd by Foment! e. At change in government which took place in the year 1780,
this period he was the friend and intimate affociate of At this period, and in the following two or three years, he
Voltaire, D'Alembevt, and other diAinguiflud charac- engaged in feveral periodical publications, with a view, no
tere. Like D'Alembert he united in himfelf the re- doubt, of guiding the public mind. He was a member of
putation of an elegant writer, and of profound fci- the popular clubs at Paris, particularly that of thejacobins,
ence ; and in 1782 he was received into the French Aca- celebrated for democratic violence, where he was a frequent
demy, on which occafion he delivered a difcourfe concerning but by no means a powerful fpeaker. He waschofen a re-

the influence of philofophy. In the following year he fuc- preventative for the metropolis, when the condiment aflcm-
ceeded D'Alembert as fecretary to that academy, and pro- bly was diffolved, and joined himfelf to the Briflbtine party
nounced an able eulogy to the memory of his drceaied which, in point of real talents and integrity, were not infe-

friend, whofe literary and fcientific merits are fet forth with nor to any of the contending factions of the day. But
great ability. The death of Euler afforded Condorcet an- they wanted energy to control the people, and finally fell

other opportunity of difplaying his own talents by appre- victims to that revolutionary fpirit which they had excited,
ciating thofe of the departed mathematician. In his dif- Condorcet at this period was the perfon felefted from the
courfe on this occafion, he exhibited a clear and fcientific party to draw up a plan for public inftruftion, which he
flatement of the improvements and inventions introduced comprehended in two elaborate and very ftriking memoirs;
into one department of knowledge by the exertions of a-; in- the principles laid down were, perhaps, tco abftract far ge-
dividual. The lives of Turgot and Voltaire, ard the eu- neral ufe, and too refined for the D'efent ftate of fociety.

logy pronounced upon the death of the celebrated Franklin, He was the author of a manifefto addreffed from the French
were decided tedimoni:S to the abilities of Condorcet as a people to the powers of Europe, on the approach of war;
biographical writer. Turgot had occupied much of his and of a letter to Louis XVI., as pitiident of the afTembly,

time and attention with moral and political fciences, and which was dictated in terms deftitute of that refpeft

was particularly anxious, (or the good of his fellow crea- ar'd confideration to wliich the firfl magiflrate of a great

tures, that the certainty of which different fpecies of know- people has, as fuch, a jud claim. Condorcet attempted

ledge are fulceptible, might be demonftrated by the aflift- alfo to juflify the inlults put upon the fovereign by
ance of calculation, hoping that the human fpecies would the lowed, the mod illiterate, and moil brutal part

neceffirily make a progrels towards happiuefs and perfection, of a delirious populace. On the trial of the king, his con-
in the fame manner as it had done towards the attainment of duft was equivocal and unmanly ; he had declared that he
truth. To fecond thefe views of Turgot, Condorcet un- ought not to be arraigned, yet he had not courage to

dertook a work replete with geometrical knowledge. He defend his opinion or jullify thofe fentiments which he had
examined the probabi ity of an aflembly's rendering a true deliberately formed in the clofet.

dccifion, and he explained the limits to which our know- After the death of Liuis, Condorcet undertook to frame

ledge of future events, regulated by the laws of nature, a new conllitution, which was approved by the convention,

cenfidered as the mofl certain and uniform, might extend, but which did not meet the wiflies and expectations of the

If we do not poffefs a real, yet he thought, we have at nation. A new party, calling themfelves the Mountain,
leall a mean probability, that the law indicated by events, were now gaining an afcendancy in the convention over

is the fame conflant hw, and that it will be perpetually ob- Briffot and his friends. At firll the contell was fevere;

ferved. He confidered a forty-five thousandth part as the the debates, if tumult and difcord may be fo denominated,

value of the rifk, in the cafe when the confideration of a ra 'i high, and the utmoll acrimony was exercifed on ail

new law comes in queftion ; audit appears, from his ca'cula- fides. Condorcet always timid, always anxious to avoid

tion, which we cannot go into, tl a- an afiVmbly confiding danger, retired as much a? poffible from the fcene. By
of 61 votes, in which it is required that there fhould be a this aft of prudence heat fird efcaped the deflruftion which
plurality of nine, will fulfil this condition, provided there overwhelmed the party; but having written againll the

is a probability of each vote being eqtul to four-fifths, bloody acts of the mountain, and of the monlier Robcr-

that is, that each member voting (hall be deceived only once fpierre, a decree was readily obtained againll him. He was

in five times. He applied thefe calculations to the creation arretted in July 1 793, but contrived to efcape from the vi-

of tribunal;;, to the forms of elections, and to the deciiions gilance of the officers under whofe care he was placed,

of numerous affemblie*; inconveniences attendant on which For nine months he lay concealed in Paris, when (heading

were exhibited by him This work furnifhed a grand, and the confequentes of a domiciliary vifit, he fled to the houle

at the fame time, an agreeable proof of the utility of ana- of a friend on the plain of Mont-Rouge, who was at the

lyfis in important matters to which it had never before been time in Paris. Condorcet was obliged to pals eight-anc-

apphed. forty hours in the fields, cxpofed to all the wrctchednefs of

Condorcet at this time darted the idea of a dictionary, in cold, hunger, and the dread of his enemies. On the third

which objects are to be difcovered by their properties, in- day he obtained an interview with his friend ; he, however,

(lead of being fearched for by their refpiftive names ; he alfo was too much alive to the fenle of danger to admit Con-
intimated a fcheme for condrufting tables, by which ten dorcet into his habitation, who was again obliged to feek

milliards of objefts might be claffed together by means of the fafety which unfrequented fields and pathlefs woods

only ten different modifications. The talents of Condorcet could afford. Wearied at length with fatigue, and want of

ncceflary
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recc-flary fuftenance, lie went to a pnblic-houfe, and allied

for an omelette, which he devoured with fo much grcedjnefs

as to induce the fufpicion of a municipal officer who was

prefent. At this period, fufpicion and guilt were divided

bv verv narrow boundaries ; the unfortunate man was feized

and thrown into a dungeon, in order th it he might, on the

following day, be conducted to the bloody tribunal at

Paris. The precaution was, however, unp.eceffary. Con-
dorcet was found dead in the morning ; and as it was ge-

nerally underftood that he was never without a concealed

dofe of the moft active p lifon, to this caufe his melancholy

etid was generally afcribed. Such was the concluding fcene

of the career of a man who had fullained a brilliant part on

the ftage of life. He died March 28, 1794.

His character has been varioufly eflimated. His manners

were mild, and his talents were unqucftionably of the firft.

order. He is faid to have been deftitute of thofe fine feel-

ings which diftinguilh great and generous minds ; and it is

allowed on all hands that he was a prey to timidity ; a paf-

fion which at length induced him to commit the act of fui-

cide. By Madame Rolande, his contemporary and inti-

mate, he was, in his life-time, thus defcribed : " The ge-

nius of Condorcet is equal to the comprehenfion of the

greateft truths; but he has no other characteriilic befides

•fear. It may be faid of his underftanding, combined with

his perfon, that it is a fine effence abforbed in cotton. Tbe
timidity which forms the bafis of his character, and which

be difplays even in company, on his countenance and in his

attitudes, does not refuk from his frame 3lone, but feems to

be inherent in his foul, and his ta'ents furnifh him with no

means of fubduing it. Thus, after having deduced a prin-

c : ple, or demonftrated a fact in the affembly, he would give

a vote decidedly oppofite, overawed by the thunder of the

tribunes, armed with infults, and lavifh of menaces. The
propereft place for him was the fecretaryfhip of the academy,

ouch men mould be employed to write, but never permitted

to act " Condorcet was married, and lived on the moft

affect'onate terms with his wife. He left one daughter,

who ha", during the prefent fummer (1807), been married to

Arthur O'Connor.
Condorcet was the correfpondent of the great Frederic,

and of Catherine, the emprefs of Ruffia. " Letters to

the King of Pruffia," he pubhlhed duiing his life; and he

left behind him, which appeared as a pollhumous work, " A
Sketch of a Hiftorical Draught of the Human Mind." In

<his work, he confiders man as he has been, as he is, and as

he may be ;
and he inculcates, with great energy, his fa-

vourite idea of the perfectibility of the human fpecies, and

Mt its advance to actual perfection. He left behind him

alfo " A Treatife on Calculation," and " An Elementary

Treatife on Arithmetic." His work on the human mind

was written during the months that he fecreted himfelf

from the favages who were feeking for his blood, with inore

lhan inhuman fury ; and it is remarkable, and to the credit

of the writer, that under fuch circumftances, dreading death

at every inftant, he could compofe fo able a treatife, and

feel the conviction of the progrefs of his fellow creatures to-

wards moral improvement. Memoirs of the French Revo-

lution. Ro'ande's Memoirs.

CONDORE, or Pulo Condore, in Geography, an

ifland of the Eaft Indian ocean, about 20 leagues from the

co: ft of Cochin-china, taking its name from two Malay
wo:ds, Pu/o fignifying an ifland, and Condore a calabafh, of

which it produces great quantities. This ifland is high and

mountainous, and furrourded by feveral fmaller iflands, fome
of which are lefs than one, and others two miles diftant. It

S3 of the form of a ciefcent, extending, fays Capt. King,

near 8 miles from the fouthernmoft point, in a N.E. direc-

tion, and its breadth no where exceeds 2 miles. Sir Geo.
Staunton fays, it is 11 or 12 miles in length, and about

;

in breadth, confiiling of a ridge of peaked hills. From the

wefternmoft extremity, the land trends to the S.E. for about

4 miles, and oppofite to this part of the coail there is an

ifland, called by Monf. D'Apres " Little Condore," which
runs two miles in the fame direction. This pofition of the

two iflands forms a fafe and commodious harbour, the en-

trance into which is from the north-well. The difiance

between the two oppofite coafls is J of a mile, exclufive of

a border of coral rock, which runs down along each fide,

extending about too yards from the fliore. The anchorage

is very good, from 1 1 to 5 fathoms water, but the bottom
is fo foft and clayey, that great difficulty occurs in weighing

the anchors. Toward the bottom of the harbour, there is

fhallow water for about half a mile, beyond which the two
iflands approach fo near each other, as to leave only a pnf-

fage at high water for boats. The moft convenient place

for watering is at a beach on the taftern fide, where is a

fmall dream that furnifhe3 14 or 15 tons of water a day.

Sir George Staunton fays, that beyond the beach, which
ftrctches acrofj two-thirds of the entrance, at the fouthern

extremity of the fpacious bay on the caflern fide of the

ifland, there is a fafe pafTage to the inner part of the bay,

the north of which is fheltered by a fmall ifland lying to the

eaftward, The whole of the bay, he fays, is formed by
four fmall iflands, which approach fo nearly to each other

as to appear, from feveral points, to join. They all feem to

be the rude fragments of primitive mountains, feparated

from the great continent in the lapfe of time. This ifland

has convenient anchoring places in either monfoon; and fir

Geo. Staunton flopped there, on the 17th of May, in a

fpacious bay on the eaftern fide of the ifland. Capt. Gore,

on the 20th of January, flood for the harbour on the S.W.
end of the ifland, which, having its entrance from the N.W.
is the beft fheltered during the N.E. monfoon.

This ifland, both with refpect to animal and vegetable

productions, is confiderably improved, fince the time when
Dampier vifited it. Neither that writer, nor the compiler

of the Eaft Indian Directory, mention any other quadru-

peds belides hogs, which are faid to be very fcarce, lizards,

and the guanoes; and the latter, on the authority of Monf,
Dedier, a French t-ng neer, who furveyed the ifland about

the year 1720, fays, that none of the fruits and efculent

plants, fo common in the other parts of India, are to be

found here, except water melons, a few potatoes, fmall

gourds, c.hibhoh (a fmall fpecies of onion), and little black

beans. At prefent, befides the buffaloes, of which there

are large herds, it fupplies remarkably fine fat hogs, of the

Cliinefe breed. There are alfo fome of the wild fort in the

woods, which alfo abound with monkiesand Iquirrels. One
fpecies of the fquirrcl is of a beautiful finning black colour,

and another fpecies is ftriped brown and white, which i3

called the flying fquirrel, from its being provided with a

thin membrane, refcmbling the wing of a bat, extending on

each fide of the belly, from the neck to the thighs, which,

in ftretching out the legs, fpreads, and enables it to fly

from tree to tree, to a csnliderable dillance. Lizards are

found in great abunJance ; but Capt. Gore fays, that none

of his company difcovered the guano, and another animal

defcribed. by Dampier as refembhng the guano, only much
larger. Among the vegetable improvements of the ifland

are fields of rice and tobacco, and groves of cabbage palm-

trees, plantains, various kinds of pompions, cocoa-nuts,

orangrs, (haddocks, and pomegranates. Thcfe improve-

ments are afcribed to the French, for the purpofe of making
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it a more convenient refrefhing ftation for any of their fiiips

that may be bound for Cambodia, or Cochin china ; and for

this purpofe it is well fituated. The woods are well flocked

with feathered game; and particularly with wild hens and

cocks, refembling thofe of our own country. The land in

the neighbourhood of the harbour is a continued high hill,

richly adorned with a variety of fine tall trees, from the

fummit to the water's edge; and among others the tea-tree

defcribed by Dampier.
The town in this ifland is fuuated near the fea fide, at the

bottom of a retired bav, which affords a fafe roa'-flead

during the prevalence of the S.YV. monfoon. It confifts of

between 20 and 33 houfes, built clofe together; befides fix

or feven others that are fcattered about the biach. The roof,

the two ends, and the fide fronting; the country are neatly

conftrucltd of reeds; the oppofite iide, facing the fea, is en-

tirely open ; but by means of a fold of bamboo fcreens, they

can exclude or let in as much of the fun and air as they

pleafe. There are other large fcreens or partitions, for the

purpofe of dividing, as occalion requires, the fingle room,
of which the houfc properly fpeaking, conlifls, into fepa-

ratc apartments. The largelt houfe of the town, belonging

to the chief or captain, had a room at each end, feparated

by a partition of reeds from the middle fpace, which was
open on both tides, and provided with partition -fcreens like

the others. It had, befides, a pent -houfe, projecting four

or five feet beyond the roof, and running the whole length

on each fide. At each end of the middle room were hung
fome Chinefe paintings, reprefenting men and women in lu-

dicrous attitudes. In this apartment Capt Gore's compa-
nions were civilly defired to feat themfelves on mats, and
they were prefented with betel. In one of the apartments,

vilited by fir George Staunton, was an altar decorated with

images; and the partitions were hung with figures of mon-
Itrous deities; but the countenances and deportment of the

people exhibited no idea of religious awe, nor was any per-

fon obferved in the polture of prayer or adoration. A few

fp;ars flood againll the wall with their points downwards,
together with fome match-locks, and a fwivel-gun.

The inhabitants of this ifland, who are fugitives from
Cambodia and Cochin china, are not numerous. They are

of a (hjrt ltature, very fwarthy, and of a feeble, unhealthy

afpeft, but fetmingly of a gentle difpolition. The drefs of

thefe people is compofed chiefly of blue cotton, worn loofely

about them; and their flat faces and little eyes indicate a

Chirefe origin or relation. Their colloquial language is

altogether different from that which is fpokeu in China, but
their written charaft rs are all Ctiir.efe.

The Enghfh fettled in this ifland in 1702. when the fac-

tory of Chufan, on the coaft of China, was broken up, and
brought with them fome Macaflar folJiers, who were hired

to aflill in building a fort; but the prefident not fulfilling

his engagement with them, they watch: d an opportunity,

and in one night murdered all the Enghlh in the fort. Thole
without the fort, hearing a noife, took the alarm, and ran

to their boats, very narrowly efcaping with their lives ; but

not without much fatigue, hunger, and thirll, to the Jo-
hore dominions, where they were treated with great huma-
nity. Some of them afterward went to form a fettlement

at Banjcr-MafTin, in the ifland of Borneo. Since this event,

no Europeans have ever relided in this ifland. The latitude

«: this ifland, calculated from a meridional obfervation, as

ftated by lir Geo. Staunton, is 8° 40' N. ; and its longi-

ude, according to a good chronometer, IG5 55' E. The
harbour in which Capt. Gore was ftationed, is in N. lat.

*" 40'. E. long., deduced from a great number of lunar ob-

servations, 106 18' 46": dip of the N. pole of 'the mag-
Vol. IX.

netic needle, 2 1'; variation of the compafs, o' 14' W.-i
high water at the full and change of the moon, 4

h 16' ap-

parent time. The water rofe and fell 7 feet 4 inches per-

pendicular. Voyage to the Pacific Ocean, by captains

Cook, Clerke, and Gore, vol. iii. p. 450. &c.
Condore, in Ornithology, the Vultur Gryphus of

Latham, (Ind. Orn.) Klein, B^fTon, Barowilc, the cun-

tur of Lact and Ray, the conder of Frezier, Condamine,

Buff in, and Molina, and the condor of Latham (Svn. and

Sup.) is a bird of enormous fize, having a longitudinal warty

excrefcence on the crown of the head, and a naked throat.

It inhabits South America ; and its fize is fo enormous
that the wings, when extended, meafure 9, 12, or even 16

feet from top to tip; the largelt quili-feathers of the v.i; j*S

fometi nes meafure 2= feet :u length, and the quill-part 15

inch in circumference. The body is of a black colour,

with a white back ; the neck is lnrrounded with a collar of

longifli white feathers ; the chin is reddifh ; the head is

clothed with brown down or wool ; the eyes are black, with

chefmit or light reddifh irides ; the bill is black, with a

whitifh point ; the legs and feet are black, and the claws

are ftraightifh ; the tail is fmall. The female is conlidera-

bly larger than the male, which it refembles, except in hav-

ing a crovvn trelt or tuft on the fcrag, or hinder part of the

neck. The condore builds its neft on the highelt moun-
tains, under the (hdter of fome projecting fhclf of a rock,

in which the female lays two white eggs. It preys on
calves, fliecp, goits, and fuch animals, and when very much
preffed by hunger, it his been kaiwn to carry off children

of ten years of age ; and two of them are Paid to be able to

devour the carcafe of a cow at one meal. When it alights

upon the ground, or rifes from it, the noife it makes with

its wings is fuch as to terrify, and almoll to deafen, any one'

who happens to be near the place. Don Ulloa inform*

us, that he actually faw one ot them rifing with a lamb
in its talons. The Indians have various ways of
catching them : befides traps and fnarts laid for them near

any carrion, they kill a cow or other animal, and moillen

its fie fit with the juice of fome itrong intoxicating herbs,

and then bury the body till it putrefies. In this Hate they

take it up and lay it on the ground ; and when the condores

come near to devour it, they are intoxicated and ren-

dered motionlefs, when the Indians fall upon and kill

them.

CONDORMIENTES, religious feaaries, whereof
there have been two kinds. The firll arofe in Germany,
in the thirteenth century ; their leader was a native of
Toledo. They held their meetings near Cologne ; where
they are laid to have worfhipped an image of Lucifer,

and to have received anfwers and oracles from him ; the

legend adds, that an ecclefiallie having brought the eu-

charilt to it, the idol broke into a thouland pieces ;

which put an end to the worfhip. They had their name
from their lying all together, men and women, young and
old.

The other fpecies of Condormientes were a branch of

Anabaptifts in the fixteenth century ; fo called, becaufe

they lay, feveral of both fexes, in the fame chamber ; on
pretence of evangelical charity.

CONDOTTIERI, in the Italian Policy, denoted lead-

ers of bands, who, in the 1 JJth and 16th centuries, made a

trade of war, and raifed foldiers in order to hire them out to

different dates.

CONDREN, Charles de, in Biography, fuperior ge-

neral of the fathers of the oratory, was born near Soiffons in

the year 1588. By his father, who was in high eilimation

in the court of Henry IV., he was deHgncd either for »
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pcil about the king, or for the military profeffion. His
own inclinations, however, ltd him to think of the church,

as moil fuitcd to his talents, to which, after fome hefitation,

his father gave an affent. He accordingly profecuted his

ftudies in the college of the Sorbonne at Paris, was or-

dained prieft, and admitted a doctor of that fociety in the

year 1614. In the following year he became a member of

the congregation of the oratory, and founded fome houfes

belonging to that order. He was not long in obtaining a

diftinguifhed reputation for integrity and prudence as a man,

end for piety and benevolence as a prieft. On account of thefe

traits in his character he was fixed upon as the mod proper

perfon to be confeffor to the duke of Orleans, only brother to

Louis XIII. In this fituation he was fuccefsfnlly employed

in confidential bufinefs between the duke and the king, and

was the happy means of relloring thefe princes to a mutual

good understanding with one another, alter long and violent

disagreements. For thefe ferviccs he was offered the arch-

bifhopnc of Lyons, and a cardinal's hat ; but he declined

accepting offices of honour and emolument for having per-

formed thofe acts, which, his religion taught him, were

binding upon every Chiiftian. He died in the year 1641,

leaving behind him many pieces which evidenced fuperior ta-

lents, and a fincere piety. His principal works are, " Dif-

courfes and Letters," 2 vols. i2mo. 1648; and "An
Explanation of the Prieilhood of Jefus Chrift," published

in 1677. Father Amelotte crew up an account of his

life, in which there is a collection of his letters and maxims
with an expofition of his opinions. Nouv. Diit. Hift.

CONDR1EUX, in Geography, a'fmail town of France, in

the department of the Rhone, at the foot of a hill en the river

Rhone, 21 miles fouth from Lyons. Thisplaceis celebrated

for its excellent fweet wine.

CONDROS, Condrotz. in Geography, is a traft of

land in the circle of Weftphalia, fituated in the bifhopric of

Liege, which formed part of the German empire, and is

now incorporated with France. Condrufi, in ancient geo-

graphy, was reckoned part of Belgica. Huy, which was

confidered as the principal town of Condros, is, at prefent,

the chief place of the diftrift of the fame name in the de-

partmerit de l'Ourthe. See Huv.
CONDUCT, fife. See Safe-coW^.
CONDUCTOR (from ctmduS, and to conduce from the

•French cenduire) pri ., in E tQr'u ty, is a body of a con-

ducting fubftance, (viz. fuch as will tranfmit the electric

power or fluid) pheed immediately before the glafs cylinder,

or globe, or plat', or other excitable body, of an electrical

machine. Its office is to collect the electricity, and to

convey it either in the form .of fparks, or fi'.ently, to other

bodies tha- may be prefented to it in the courfe of experi-

ments. Without this prime conductor no large fparks could

be drawn immediately from the excited electric, becaufe the

elect: ic bodv, being in its nature incapable of conveying

the electric fluid through its iubftance, difcharges, on a body

which is prefented to it, that quantity of electricity only

which is accumulated upon a fmall part of its furface.

But when the prime conductor is placed before the excited

e'.tctric, the former fucceffively collects all the electricity

from the furface of the latter, whilll revolving
; and if a

proper body be brought near its furface, the electricity

which has been accumulated, will rufh from every part of

the furface of the prime conductor in a copious ftream, or

in a full fpai k, to that body.

The forms of prime conductors have been continually va-

ried from the very firlt invention of electrical machines, ac-

cording as new difcoveries, or the progrefs of experience,

have either dete&cd former defects, or iuggefted more ad-

vantageous forms. A gun-barrel, or a metal! ;c chain, tup-

ported by fitk firings, formed the prime conductor of the

earlieft electrical machines, -viz. fuch as were ufrd towards

the beginning of the laft, or eighteenth century,

conftquence of this ufage fome diftinguifhed late writers on

the continent, have retained the name o! cheiin for the prime

conductor, long after the fhape of that inftrument had un-

dergone a total alteration. See " l'Elettricifmo artificiale

del P'B.ccaria."

Though the gun -barrel or the cham would be highly im-

proper for the modern electrical m'.chines, either of them

was quite fufficient for thofe of the old conilruction, in

which the excitation was very flight and difficultly obtained.

But when the glafs globes ot cylinders began to be made

much larger, when a better method of excitation was difco-

vered, and especially when Mr. Canton's amalgam was in-

troduced, to which the great power of the modtniehdtric.il

machines is principally owing ; then the chain or the gun-

barrel was found incapable of retaining the electric power,

fo that every narrow edge, or point, or curvature of the

fame, was found to diffipate the electricity into the Surround-

ing air, as could be eafily perceived in a darkened room.

This fuggefted the idea of enlarging the lize, and fniooth-

ing the irregularities of the prime conductor, in confequence

of which fome prime conductors were made of brafs, others

of tin, or even of gilt paper ; and their fhape became much
more regular and compact. A cylinder with fpherical ter-

minations has been the moll ufual form of prime conductors.

A few were made fpherical; Dr. Priellley ufed one of a

pear-like figure, and feme have aifo been made of other fan-

ciful ihapes. But amongft all thole forms, that which the

practice of the bed electricians has found to be, up- 11 the

whole, the moft eligible, is the abovementioned one of a

cylinder with hemifpherical terminations. Thofe termina-

tions, in fmall prime conductors, fometimes are made a little

larger in diameter than the cylinder ; but in the prime con-

ductors of the larger kind, they do not project beyond the

furface of the cylindrical part. As the conducting nature

of their fubftance mall be of the beft kind, the prune con-

ductors are made of metal, at lealt on their furtace. Tlie

fmall ones are made of hollow brals, or tin pLtes, or of

wood covered with tin-foil. But the large ones are almoit

always made of wood, or pafte-board cove-red with tin-foil.

The prime conductors of tin are frequently covered with a

black varnifh, which is preferved cleaner than the furface of

the tin, and may perhaps in fome meafurc prevent the dif-

fipation of electricity from their furface. In any conilruc-

tion, care mull be had, that the furface of the prime con-

ductors be quite free from points, and (harp edges ; and if

holes are to be made in them, which indeed are neceflary

for the performance of various experiments ; thefe Ihould be

well rounded off and their edges burnifhed. The prime

conductor is generally fupported in an horizontal pof.tion,

by one or two glafs flicks, which proceed from the bottom

board of the electrical machine, or from feparate wooden

ftands j the extremities of thofe glafs flicks entering a little

way within the furface of the conductor. The direction of

the prime conductor is moflly perpendicular to the axis of the

glafs cylinder of the machine ; but in fome electrical ma-
chines, the conduct '.r, or two conductors, are lituated pa-

rallel to the abovementioned axis. When two conduct rs

are affixed to the machine, one of them, which collects the

electric fluid from the excited glafs, is called the pofitht

conductor, and the other, which is connected with the rub-

ber, is called the negative condutlor. At that extremity of

the prime conductor, which ftands neareft to the glafs

globe or cylinder, when the former is perpendicular to the

axii



CONDUCTORS.
ax's of the latter, or on the fide when it (lands parallel, he

collector is affixed. See Collector.
To the oppolite extremity of the prime conductor which

ftands farthelt from the glafs cylinder or globe, .1

btrafs wire, with a pretty large and fmooth brals ball, is

lifually affixed, and from this ball the lorgeil and denfeft

fpark can be drawn; the greateft endeavour of the electric

fluid to efcape from the prime conductor being made at that

extremity. In plate machines, -viz. where glals plates are

tifed inllead of a globe or cylinder, the extremity of the

prime conductor is furnifhed with two femicircular projec

tions, which carry the collecting points at their extremities.

The fize of the prime conductor muff, be proportionate to

the fize of the machine ; for if the prime conductor be too

fmall, the fparks that are drawn from it will not be of the

largell fize poffible to be obtained with that machine ; and,

on the other hand, if the prime conductor be too large,

the diffipation of electricity from its furface will be very

confiderable. It is difficult to determine the exact fize which
might be the moft advantageous for a given machine ; for

even with cylinders of the fame fize, different prime con-

ductors might be tifed, according as the glafs cylinders are

more or lefs capable of a vigorous excitation. With one
of the largcft glafs cylinder-* ever made in this country,

which meaiurcd two feet in diameter, a prime conductor of

wood covered with tin-foil was uied, which meaiurcd fix

feet in length and 18 inches in diameter. With a fmall

machine, the cylinder of which was feven inches in diameter,

a prune conductor of two feet by three inches and a half

was found the moft advantageous. When the electrical

machine is to be ufed only for charging a battery, then it

will be better to ufe a very fmall prime conductor.

The forms of the above-mentioned prime conductors are

reprefented in the various plates relating to electricity that

are contained in this work.

Conductor of Lightning4 See Conductors.
Conductor, in Surgery, is an initi anient which ferves

as a guide for a fcalpel, in feveral operations which do
not allow the furgecn's difcerning the exact conrfe or

ex 1 'lit of a wound. For inltance, in opening a fistulous

orifice, or dilating the abdominal ring in a flrangulated her-

nia.

Conductors are either made of fteel or of Giver.; and al-

ways have a groove on one fide, to direct the cutting inftru-

ment. That which furgeons tmploy in cutting for the

ilone is named a Gorget. This is an initrument gene-

rally made cf Iteel, and introduced, in the operation of Li-

thotomy, through the artificial orifice, into the bladder, in

order to widen the neck of the bladder, and facilitate the

introduction of the forceps, with which the Hone is to be

extracted. There are two fpecies of this inflrument ; the

one, which is provided with a knob at the top, is termed

the male gorget ; and the other with an excavation, the

fan, i!e gorget. See Lithotomy.
There is alfo a midline invented by Mr. Walker, by

means of which, a patient labouring under a finiple or com-
pound fracture of the leg, may be conducted with fafety

and convenience from cne place to the other, and the extre-

mities of the bones kept in their proper Situation during the

progrefs of the cure.

T11 this head belong the conducting apparatus invented

for the fame purpofc by Mr. Theden of Pruffia, which are

tiled in fractures of the fupenor and inferior extremities.

Machines adapted for fraCturts of the femnr have been

delcribed by Mr. Schniueker, and thole for other parts by
Mr. Theden himfclf. Mr. Richter conceives that thelc

machines maybe rendered more ferviceahle, by conflruct-
ing them of tMii '1 iton, inftead of wallnut-tree wood.
CONDUCTORS. In two important branches of na-

tural philofophy, a marked diftinCtion has been obferved
between the various known bodies of the earth ; and upon
the peculiar properties of the two different claffrs of bo-
dies, which are difcriminated from each other by the above-
mentioned distinction, numerous phenomena, of confrquence
to the human fpecies, are abfoiutcly depending. The two
branches, of natural philofophy, above alluded to, are the
fcience of electricity and the fubjectof heat. In electricity,

if an excited piece of glafs, or an electrified conductor, be
touched with the extremity of a flick of fealing-wax,
which a man holds by its other extremity ; or if it be
touched with the extremity of a filk firing, the electric

power will not be diflipated
; but if the electrified body be

touched with the extremity of a rod of iron or brafs, held
in a manner fimilar to the flick of fealing-wax, the electric

power will be inftantly diflipated ; -viz. it will pafs through
the metallic rod, and through the perlon that holds it, &c
Hence it evidently appears, that iron or brafs will permit
the tranfition of the ekctiic power through its fubftance;
whereas fealing-wax or filk will not peimit it. Therefore,
iron, brafs, and all thofe fubllances through which the eiec-

tric power can be transmitted, are called conductors of elec-

tricsy ; and all thole fubftanc.es, which, like the feaiing-

wax or the filk, will not permit the paffage of the electric:

power, are called non-conductors of electricity.

A fimilar diftinCtion has been remarked in the fubjeit of
heat and cold. Take a fmall piece of charcoal, make ir.

red hot at one end, and in that itate it will be found that a
perlon may hold it with his fingers within about a quarter
of an inch of the red hot extremity, without feeling any
unpleafant degree of heat ; but if an iron rod as thick as

the charcoal be rendered red hot at one end, a perlon will

not be able to hold it within lefs than four or five inches, at
lealt, of that end ; and fuch is the cafe with all metallic
bodies, as well as with fome other fubftances; which fiiews

that heat will pafs through certain bodies much moie eafily

than through others. Hence thofe bodies which, like the 11:, 11

rod, will eafily tranfmit the heat through their fubftance,

are called conductors of heat; ar.d thofe which will convey it

with great difficulty, are called non-conductors of heal. It

mull be obferved, bowtver, that though heat will pafs in-

comparably more eafily through certain bodies than through,
others ; yet there are no bodies that are known to be ei-

ther perfect conductors or perfect non-conductors of hrat.

And indeed, the like obfei vation, though in a much more
limited manner, may be made with rifpcet to the conductors
of electricity.

In magiittifni alfo, the name of conductor of thai power
has been given to a fingle fubftance, namely, to foft iron ;

but the peculiar nalure of iron in that rtfpect, or rather the
paffage of the magnetic power, will be explained under the
article Magnetism. We (hall now in an orderly manner
flate the various particulars which have been afcertained with
refpeci to the above-mentioned two clafies of bodies ; viz. firft

with refpedt to electricity, and then with refpeet to heat.

Conductors of Electricity. In endeavouting to point
out the true nature of electrical conductors, it becomes ne-
cefTary to give a lilt likewife of the non-conductors of that

power, fince thefe two claffcs of bodies gradually approach
each other, in proportion as they are Id's perfect of their

kind, as far as certain fubitjnecs, which feera 10 ftand in an
intermediate flate between conductors and non-conductors,

fo as to participate of both. Glafs, fealing-wax, amber,
Z /. 2 lit.
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fijk, and feveral other bodies, which, by means of friction

with a dry and clean hand, are capable of being excited, fo

as to exhibit electrical phenomena, are called ehSrici ; and

t! efe identical bodies have been found to be non-conductors

«>f electricity : hence ekHrics and non-conduBors mean the

very fame clafs of bodies. In the fame manner it has been

found, that thofe bodies, which willeafily tranfmit the elec-

tric fluid through their fubftance, cannot be excited in the

above-mentioned manner; hence condu3ors and non-elcdrlcs

do alio denote the fame bodies.

Strictly fpeaking, as we have already hinted above, there

is no fubftane: which may he called a perfect conductor or

h perfect nonconductor of electricity ; the electric power

finding fome rcfiftance in its paffage through the beft con-

ductor*-, and being in fome degree capable of paffing

through the beft electrics, at leaft under certain circum-

flances. The following lilts contain the conductors and

the electrics, or, which is the fame th'ng, the non-electrics

and the non-conductors. They are difpoled in the order of

their perfection ; that is, the beft conductors and the belt

electrics are pi iced at the heads of their refpective lifts; and

thofe which participate of both, meaning thofe which are

partly electrics and partly conductors, will be found to-

wards the end of each lilt. In this, however, no great ac-

curacy mult be expected ; tuft, becaufe a very accurate dif-

.it ion is impracticable when fubftances are expreffed

under general denominations; and, fecondlv, becaufe the

precife decree of conducting or non-conducting power in

molt fubftances cannot be determined on account of their

fluctuating nature.

ConJuftors.

Gold.
Silver.

Copper.
Platina.

Bral's.

Iron.

Tin.

Mercury.
L.ead.

Semi-metals.

Metallic ores ; of which the beft are thofe which contain

a greater proportion of metallic parts, and nearelt to a re-

guline ftate.

Charcoal, either of animal or vegetable fubftances. The
conducting power of charcoal is very equivocal ; for fome

pieces of it will hardly conduct at all, and others will fuffer

the paffage of the electric fluid over their furface only, and

not through their fubftance. The reafon of this difference

is not quite understood ; but it feems owing to the degree of

heat that is applied in the procefs of making them. See

Prieitley's fecond volume of Obfervations on different Kinds

of Air. feet. xiv.

Animal fluids.

Acids.

Saline fubftances.

Hot water.

Cold water.

Salt water.

All other liquids excepting oils.

Red-hot glals.

Melted relin.

Fiame, or the effluvia of flaming bodies.

lee and fnow ; but not below a certain temperature ; for

Mr. Achard, at Berlin, in January 1776, obfsrved that

frozen water, or ice, at the temperature of 2S 9 below c9 of
Reaumur's fcale (equal to — 13 of Fahrenheit's) was be-

come an electric. He tried his experiments in the open air,

where he found that a rod of ice two feet in length, and
two inches thick, was a very imperfect conductor at the

temperature of 6° below o° of Reaumur's thermometer, and
that it would not conduct in the leaft at 2C" below o 3

. By
whirling a fpheroid of ice in a proper machine, he even

electrified the prime conductor, fo as to attract, repel, give

fparki. Sec., like any other electric.

Moft faline fubftances, of which the metallic falts are the

beft.

Earthy and ftony fubftances, of which the hardeft are the
word.

Giafs filled with boiling water, as mentioned by Kin-
net fley.

Smoke.
Vapour or fteam of boding water.

Ail compounds, in which different proportions of thrr

above-mentioned fubftances enter, are conductors in different

degrees.

An imperfect vacuum, or the abfence of air produced by
the action of an air-pump. But a perfect Torricellian va-

cuum is not a conductor of electricity. Mr. Walfh, affitted

by Mr. De Luc, having made a double barometer, in which
the mercury had been accurately boiled, fo as to expel all

the air from the tube, found that the vacuum in the arched'

part of this double barometer was not a conductor of
electricity, nor any electric light could be feen in it. (Prielt-

lev's Experiments and Obfervations on Elaflic Fluids,

vol. i.) This remarkable difcovery was afterwards con-

firmed by the experiments of Mr. Morgan. (Phil. Tranf,
vol. Ixxv.)

Ekarku

Glafs, and all vitrifications, even thofe of metals.

All gems, of which the moft tranfparent are generally
the belt.

All refins and rcfir.ous compounds.
Amber.
Sulphur.

Baked wood, if not fuffered to imbibe moifture.

All bituminous fubftances.

Wax.
Silk.

Cotton.

All dry and external animal fubftances, as feathers, woo?,
hair, &c.

Paper.

White fugar and fugar-candy.

Air, and other gates.

Oils.

Dry and complete metallic oxides.

The aihes of animal and vegetable fubftance9.

All dry vegetable fubftances.

All hard ftones, of which the hardeft are the beft.

Soft ftones when heated, according to Delaval.

Powders not metallic, according to Delaval.

Ice, at the temperature of— ij° of Fahrenheit's thermo-
meter, according to Achard.

According to Mr. Walfh's, and Mr. Morgan's experi-
ments, the Torricellian vacuum ought to be placed at the
head of the lift; but the Angular nature of a vacuum,
though a non-conductor, will hardly entitle it to the name
of an electric. We muft, however, refer all farther obferva-
tions, refpecting eleBrks, to the article of that denomination ;

the;
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{Tie above lift having been inferted in this place merely to

elucidate the nature of conduftors.

Thus far we have dated the number of conductors, and

their gradation, with refpect to common electricity ; but

that lately difcovered branch of this fcience, which is at

prcfent affiduoufly cultivated under the title of Galvanifm,

has pointed out a peculiar arrangement of conductors with

refpect to the order of their capability of conducting that

power which affect the limbs of a prepared animal, and of

conve)ing the power of a galvanic, or rather a Voltaic, bat-

tery. See the article Galvanism. Concerning the former

of thefe powers, we tranferihe a lift, followed by a few re-

marks, from Cavallo's Treatife on Electricity, 4th ed. vol.

iii. p. 20 ; and with refpect to the latter, we fubjoin an

abridged extract from a paper of Erman, in the Annalei de

Chimie, Feb. 180;.

Conduclors of Jlnimal Eleclricity, according to Dr. hind's and
Mr. Cavallo's experiments , which hutvever are arranged

•with diffidence by the Litter, eonjidering the difficulty of
mating the arrangement, and that, in this branch of eleclri-

clty, the metals do not feem to act merely as conduihis—The
lilt begins with the bt it.

" Malleable platina.

Silver.

Gold.
Quickfilver.

Copper.
Brafs.

Tin.

Lead.
Iron-

The human body.
Salt water.

Frefh water."

"The metallic ores are not fo good conductors as the

purified metals themfelves, and their conducting power is

various according to the nature of the ores, but even the

metallic falts are tolerably good conductors.

" It is very remarkable, that the flame of tallow candle,

which is a good conductor of common electricity, will not

conduct the animal electricity, when placed in a Ihort inter-

ruption made in the circuit of communication. Charcoal,

placed in the fame fituation as the flame of the candle,

was alfo found to be a non-conductor, except when it was

actually burning, in which ftate it conducted tolerably well;

feut Mr. Volta fays that he has found fome pieces of char-

coal that acted as well as the metals. Dr. Valli obferved,

that human bodies are not all equally good conductors.

Out of four perfons in a company, he found that when two

of them formed the circuit of communication between the

nerve and the mufcles of a frog, the motions took p'ace

very readilv. When a third perfon formed the circuit, the

motions were very weak ; but that when the fourth perfon

formed the communication no motion took place. This expe-

riment, he adds, was often repeated with the fame fuccefs.

The effect, however, may be owing to the different drynefs

of the fkin. Vitriolic acid, and what is very remarkable, al-

cohol, appear to conduct this property rather better than

water.
" The arteries and the veins are not fo good conductors

as the nerves ; for when a blood-vefTel forms part of the

circuit of communication, the contractions will take place

onlv when nervous ramifications are adhering to it, and if

thefe be carefully feparated, the motion will not take

place. The fame thing may be faid of the tendons, the

bones, and the membranes ; for when either of thofe parts

is feparated from the body, and is introduced in the circle

of communication between the mufcles and nerves of a

prepared frog, no motion will enfue, excepting, indetd,

when thofe parts are fuh of moifture, and are in immediate
contact with the nerve of a prepared frog. Dry nerves are

not conductors of animal electricity. Dr. Valli found that

the internal fubflance of a nerve conducts much better than
its external, or coat."

Silver and zinc, profeffor Aldini fays, will produce con-
tractions in the mufcles of a frog, many hours after it has

become infcnfible to the action of either of them, feparately

ufed.

Mr. Erman, in his paper on two new claffes of galva-

nic conductors, fays that the bodies which mav be applied

to the poles of a galvanic pile are, I. Noncondutlors. II.

ConduSnrs. The conductors are either perf-cl or imperfeel;

and the imperfect conductors are fo, either with refpect to

both poles, or with refpedt to one of the poles of a galvanic

battery-

I. The perfect" non-conduSors prevent the communication
of the power of both poles effectually ; and fuch are glafs,

refins, ice, and the vapour of water, fulphur and its flame,

amber, but not its flame.

II. The perfeel cinduclors, which difcharge both poles

completely, are the metals, and all in the fame degree.

The imperfect" conduclors of both poles, Thefe, though ca-

pable of forming the galvanic circuit, exhibit in their extent

effects of two different kinds. Fluid water and bodies im-
pregnated with water are of this nature.

The imperfeel conduclors of the pofitive pole only. Thefe
are incapable of forming the galvanic circuit ; for when ia-

terpofed between the two poles 0/ the pile, they infulate the

negative power and conduct the pofitive ; whence it follows,

that the negative becomes charged, whereas the pofitive is

conducted. The flame of hydrogen gas, and the flame of

the hydrocarbonated bodies, have this property.

Lallly, the imperfeel conduclors of the negative pole only in-

fulate tlie power of the pofitive, and conduct the power of
the negative pole. Of this fort are the flame of phofpho-
rus and of alkaline foaps.

There now remain two other particulars, which demand
our examination with refpect to the conductors of electri-

city. Thefe are the method of afcertaining their peculiar

degrees of conducting power, and their nfes. The limplell

method of determining whether any given body be a con-

ductor or not, is to affix an electrometer to the prime con-

ductor of an electrical machine, and when the machine is in

action, and of courfe the electrometer is diverging, to touch
the prime conductor with one extremity of the given body,
which the operator holds in his hand by the other extre-

mity ; for if, in fo doing, the electrometer collapfee, the

body in queftion is a conductor; but if the electrometer

continues to diverge, that body is a non-conductor. Its

degree of conducting power may alfo be, in great meafure,

eltimated from the quicknefs with which the electrometer

lofes its divergency. In the performance of this experi-

ment, the operator (liould take care that the electric fluid

does not run over the furface of the body under trial to the

hand that holds it, which generally takes place when the

machine acts powerfully, and the body in queftion is not

much extended. In this cafe, it becomes proper to flop

the revolution of the glafs globe or cylinder, when the body
is to be put in contact with the prime conductor. But if

the body be very fmall, it will be fufficient to ufe a fimpie

electrometer only, which may be eafiiy caufed to diverge

by means of an excited Hick of fcahng-wax, and may then

be touched with the body in queftion. Yet all this is not

l'uf&cienv
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"fufficient to difcriminate the peculiar powers of fubftances

that are of the fame clafs, fuch as the various metallic fub-

i, the different (tones, &c. And for this purpofe

various other means may be adopted, according to the na-

ture of the bodies under examination. The b. It way of

determining the peculiar conducting powers of metallic

fubftances, is to have wires of the different metals drawn
through the fame hole, fo as to be precifely of the fame

diameter, and then melt them by the difcharge of a bactery

;

mi. lake a wire, of about one-fiftieth of an inch in diame-

ter, and connect it with the outfide of a battery, containing

at leaft thirty fquare feet of coated furface, and connect the

other extremity of the wire with one branch of the dif-

charging rod. Then, when the battery is charged, touch

the wires which proceed from the iniide of it with the other

branch of the difcharging rod, which will force the explo-

fion to pafs through the wire that has been interpofed be-

tween the battery and the difcharging rod, generally melting

a greater or a fmaller part of it, according to the nature of

the metal. Thus by repeating the experiment fucceffively

with wires of the fame length and diameter, but of different

metallic fubftances; charging the battery conftantly to the

lame height, which may be eafily accomplished by means of

a quadrant electrometer ; and meafuring the length of each

wire that has bf en melted by the explofion ; their various

conducting powers may be afcertained ; obferving that the

voilt conductors are more eafily me'.ted, and vice verffc.

Mr. Henley found that the fame charge melttd 4 inches of

gold wire, 6 of brafs, 8 of filvered copper, 10 of lllver, and

rather more than 10 of iron. Ln inciting wires of a con-

siderable length, as for inftance two or three feet, it often

happens that the force of the explofion bartlv renders it

red hot, without actually melting it. In this cafe, it is cu-

rious to obferve that the rednefs appears fhft. on that extre-

mity of the wire which communicates with the pofitive fide

of the battery, and thence proceeds towards the other end

of the wire, which (hews an ocular proof of the theory of a

Single electric fluid ; the wire, however, is not rendered red

hot at one extremity before the other, in confequence of the

progreffive motion of the electric fluid through it, but be-

caufe that fluid lofes fome of its impetus in going through
the wire, fo that the wire fuffers the greatelt effect of the

(hock on that end which the electric fluid enters; in confe-

rence of which, that fame end will be rendered red hot

much fooner, and in a greater degree, than thofe parts

which are more remote from it.

When the conducting powers of different fluids are to be
afcertained, the belt method of performing the experiment

is to 611 very narrow glafs tubes, fuch as are ufed for fpirit

thermometers, wi'h the fluids in queftion, introducing a pin

at each end of the tubes ; and to prefent them fuco (lively

to the prime conductor, after the manner already defenbed.

For other kinds of boiies other methods may be adopted for

afcertaining their conducting powers. Thefe, however,
need not be particularly defcribed ; firft, becaufe they may
be eafily derived from thofe that have been defcribed above;

and, fecondly, becaufe they mull be varied according to the

nature of the bodies in queftion. After all, it muit be ac-

knowledged, that the metals excepted, no very great degree
of accuracy can be expected with other fubftances ; lince

the fluctuation of thtir conducting powers arifes fiom a

* of flight, and almofl imperceptible differences, fuch
a.s chc difference of temperature, of moifture, of admixture
with other fubftanccs, &c. Thus, glafs itfclf becomes a

tor, when In ated to a certain degree; and the very
fame body will conduct more or lefs readily, even by being
placed nearer to or further from certain other bodies.

S

In confideting the conducting power of natural bodies,

one may naturally afk, whence does that property arife ; or
how is it, that certain bodies will, wrulft others will not,

conduct the electric power? The prefent (late of know-
ledge, however, do.-s not afford a fatisfactory arfwer to this

queftion. Various fuppolitions have been offered by the

late Dr. Prieftley and others; but as thev are uifuffkiert

for the explanation of the phenomena, we (hall not attempt

to (late them in this place.

The ufes of conductors are remarkable and extenfive,

though they are not yet fully afcertained to the entire

fatisfaction of the fpeculative philofopher. In the firff'

place, the fcience of electricity, or tie exiftence of the

electric power, would be abfolutely unknown, were it not

for the difference of conducting and non-conducting bodies;

for otherwile the electric fluid which is manifefted to us,

and operates merely by its paffage from one b >dy to an-

other, could neither be confined nor accumulated in any

place ; in confequence of which, its uniform difperfion

throughout the univerfe would remain inactive and unper-

ceived. But the movements of conducting and non-con-

ducting bodies in the world, their contact, or even their ap-

proach without any actual contact, condenfes the electric

fluid in one place, and rarefies it in another ; and this takes

place between the clouds and the earth, &c. By the change
of their dates of exiftence, fome bodies abforb from other

bodies ; and others depofit upon other bodies confiderable

quantities of electric fluid. Thus, a peroetual and amp'e
circulation of that fluid is continually kept up amongil ail

the fubftances of the terraqueous globe, whence thunder
and lightning, vaporizatior, and probably feveral other

important operations of nature, are derived. In order .to

underftand the action o( conductors when oppofed to each
other, fee the nature of electric atmofpheres under the arti-

cle Electricity.
The grcatelt advantage which mankind have derived from

the knowledge of the prefent fubject, is the adoption of a

conductor for the prefervation of buildings and veffcls

againlt the dire effects of lightning. The identity of electri-

city and lightning proved by Dr. Franklin, and his fubfe-

quent introduction of conductors for preferving buildings,

form two of the grande'l riifcoverirs of the lad century. It

was propoied by the above-mentioned philofopher to raife a

metallic conductor fome feet above the higheft part of the

building, to continue the fame down along the outfide of

the wa! 1

, and below it, deep into the earth, or, which is

preferable, to connect it with fome well or drain. By thefe

means the houfe would have little to apprehend from a

(Iroke of lightning; for, fince an electrified body is well

known to ftrike the nearell and bed conductors that may
happen to be in its way, it is evident that the conductor

fitu .\ed in the abovementioned manner, being of metal, and

higher than any part of the building, would naturally be
(truck by the lightning in preference to any other part, and

would conduct it to the ground, without any damage to the

building.

This reafonable propofal was no fooner offered by th»

fagacious Franklin, than it was adopted in America, in

Europe, and clfewhere. Numerous facts foon proved the

ufefulnefs of fuch conductors, and extended its adoption;

by (hewing that feveral houfes, which before had been re-

peatedly (truck by the lightning, efcaped unhurt after the

application of the conductor ; that, in many places, the

conductors of houfes were actually (truck by the lightning,

which melted them about their extremities, yet the houfes

themfelves received no injury ; and fo forth.

Though the conductors were inftantly adopted, yet their

molt
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mod ufcful form, efpecially with refpect to their upper ter-

mination, has been much controverted ; and it is but lately

that the true (late of the queltion has been elucidated. The
queftion was, whether the conductors mould terminate in a

point, according to Dr. Franklin's original propofal, or in

a ball. Mr. B. Wilfon exhibited fome experiments, in

which a point was ftruck at a greater diftanre than a ball ;

whence he concluded, that as the point would attract the

lightning from a greater diflance, a blunt terminatsjn ought

to be preferred, fince, in certain cafes, it would avoid a

ftroke of lightning, which the pointed termination would

not. (Phil. Tranf. for 1778). Mr. Nairne, on the other

hand, (hewed fome experiments, in which a ball was ftruck

in preference to a point. And this indeed is confirmed by

a great variety of other experiments. In fliort, a pointed

conductor will draw the electric fluid from an incomparably

greater diftance than a blunt one ; but it will draw that

fluid gradually, in a dream, or filent manner ; whereas the

blunt termination will receive it in a full fpark, or at once;

hence a pointed conductor will tend to diminifli the quan-

tity of electricity in a cloud, previous to its coming too

near, and thus it may protect a greater extent of building

than a conductor with a blunt termination, fince the object

of fixing a conductor to a houfe is to protect the hotife

from the effects of lightning, and not the conductor from

transmitting the matter of the lightning.

Upon the whole, confidering the immenfe quantity of

electricity in a thunder cloud, and the hale difference be-

tween the action of a blu r

t or a ftnrp conductor with

vefpedt to that quantity, the difference of thofe terminations

feems to be of Ids confequence than it was apprehended in

the fervour of the difpute. After all the experiments and

the difcuffions made for the piirpofe, " A conductor," Mr.
Cavallo obferves, " to guard a building, as it is now com-
monly ufed in confequence of feveral confiderations and ex-

periments, (hould coniiit of one iron rod, (copper would do

raucli better, it being a more perfect conductor of electri-

city, and at the fame time not being fubject to contract

mil fo foon as iron), about three quarters of an inch thick,

fattened to the wall of the building, not by iron cramps,

but by wooden ones. If the conductor were quite detached

from the building, and fupported by wooden polls at the

diltance of one or two feet from the wall, it would be much
beiter for common edifices; but it is more particularly ad-

vifable for powder magazines, powder-mills, and all Inch

buildings as contain combultibles ready to take fire. The
upper end of the conductor (hould be terminated in a py-
r.imidal form, with the edges, as vyell as the point very

fiiarp ; and if the conductor be of iron, it (hould be gilt or

painted tor the L-ngth of one or two feet. This (harp end

(hould be elevated above the highell part of the building,

(as abave a Hack of chimnies, to which it may be fattened),

at leall five or fix feet. The lower end of the conductor

(hould be driven five or fix feet into the ground, ami in a

direction leading from the foundations ; or it would be bet-

ter to connect it with the nearelt piece of water, if any be

at hand. If this conductor, on account of the difficulty of

adapting it to the form of the building, cannot convenitntly

be made of one rod, then care (hould be taken, that where

the pieces meet they be mad: to come in as perfect a

contact with one another as pothole ; for the electricity finds

conliderable obstruction where the conductor is interrupted.

For an edifice of a moderate fize, one conductor, in the

manner already defcribed, is perhaps lufiicient ; but, in order

to fecure a large building from fuftaining any damage by
lightning, there (hould be two, three, or more conduc,tor.j ,

in proportion to the extent of the building.

' In (hips a chain has often been ufed for this purpofe,

which, on account of its pliablenefs, has been found vtrv

convenient, and eafy to be managed among the rigging of

the veffel ; but as the electricity finds a great obflruction in

going through the feveral links, for which reafon chains

have been actually broken by the lightning, fo their life has

now been almoft entirely laid alkie ; and in their (lead, cop-

per wires, a little thicker than a goofe-quill, have been fub-

ilituted, and have been found to anfwer very well. One
of thofe wires fliould be elevated two or three feet above
the highelt malt in the veffel ; this (hould be continued

down the maft, as far as the deck, where, by bending, it

(hould be adapted to the furface of thofe parts, over which
it may mod conveirently be placed, and, by continuing it

down the fide of the veffel, it (hould be always made ta

communicate with the water of the fea."

Another precaution mud be added to the above direc-

tions, which is, that a communication fliould be made be-

tween the conductor, and all other pretty large pieces of
metal in the building, fuch as leaden fpouts, large iroa

clamps, &c. ; for othcrwife a lateral explofion may take

place between thofe detached pieces of metal, at the time

that the lightning is conveyed by the conductor, and thence

the building may receive fome damage, though not in a very

great degree, unlefs indeed in cafe of powder mills and
powder-magazines. See Lateral explosion.

It is owing to this circumltan.ee, that fome buildings fur-

nifhed with a conductor or two, are faid to have been itruck

and to have been d^m?ged by a ftroke of lightning. See

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixx'i.

The lize of the conductor, as recommended in the pre-

ceding paragraphs, has by fome been thought too fmall for

the purpofe; and an inllance is recorded of a conductor of

iron, four inches wide, and half an inch thick, which is faid

to have been made red hot by a llroke of lightning. But
with refpect to this remark, we (hall briefly obferve, that

(hould any perfon think that the conductor, as directed

above, is not large enough, the enlargement of its fize is

attended with no other inconvenience than an increafe of

expence. However, though a conductor be made red hot,

and even melted by a llroke of lightning, yet it will effec-

tually convey that fttoke of lightning to the ground with-

out any material injury to the building, as has been fuffi-

ciently proved by experiments with artificial electricity, as

well as with cafes of conductors partly melted by the light-

ning.

Conductors of heal. When a congeries of bodies re-

mains long in a g^en degree of temperature, thefe bodies

will all acquire the fame apparent degree of heat ; that is,

the thermometer placed in contact with any of them, will

rife to the fame degree ; and in this cafe of equilibrium

there is no reafon to believe that any heat, or ot caloric,

pafles from one body to another ; but if a body, at a certain

temperature, be placed amongft bodies of a different tem-

perature, the caloric will, in this cafe, be communicated

from the former to the latter, or -vice •ucrfd; according as

the temperature of the former is higher or lower than that

of the latter. This communication or paffage of heat from

one body to another, is made either by conlaB or by ;..

i;on ,
—£y conlad, when the bodies, which are contiguous to

the hotter one, are progrrffkely heated ; ti/'i. the nearelt

full, and then thofe which are farther off, without any in-

ttnuption ; as wlien a red-hot piece of iron is placed

amongll other pieces of colder iron, the he.it is gradually

communicated from the red hot one to the others.

—

By /..-

dialion, when the heat from a hot body paffes through a

vacuum, or through tranfparent bodies, which are not heated

by it, yet it elevates the temperature ot bodies placed at

fom« ditUuce. Thus, the folar heat radiates freely through
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air, glits, water, &c, and heats opaque bodies without

fenlibly affecting the tranfparent bodies through which it

paffes. Thus aifo, a thermometer fnfpended under the ex-

hausted receiver of an air-pump, or in the Torricellian va-

cuum, continues to vary its temperature with that of the

furrounding bodies.

In the communication of heat from one body to another,

when a third body is interpofed, it has been obferved that

the tranfuiou of heat is much quicker when certain bodies

are interpofed, than when other bodies are placed between
;

but there are no bodies known which prevent that tranlition

effectually ;
hence the bodies of the univerfe are diftinguifhed

into more or lefs perfect conductors of htat, but they afford

no imiaiice of a perfect non-conductor.

The tranfrmifion of heat from a folid at a higher degree

of temperature, to another at a lower one, in a given

time, is nearlv proportional to the difference of their tem-

peratures. But the velocity with which heat is propagated

through the fubftance of different bodies, varies confider-

ably according to the nature of thofe bodies. In general,

metallic bodies are the belt conductors of heat ; ftones, or

hard earthy bodies come next ; then the vitreous fubllances,

and the refnous. Dry animal parts, excepting bones and

efpecially dry and light vegetable bodies, are bad conduc-

tors of heat. The conducting power of liquids is of a par-

ticular nature, which will be mentioned prefently. But the

d fferent bodies of the fame clafs differ confiderahly in con-

ducting power. Thus the metals poffefs it in different de-

crees, and their proportional powers were thus estimated by

Dr. Ingenhoufz. He prcc ired equal cylinders of feveral

metallic fubftances, and having coated them with wax, he

plunged their extremities in hot water, and judged of the

conducting power of each, by the length of the wax-coat-

ing that was mel'ed. The refult of thefe experiments is

expreffed in the following lift, which commences with the

belt conductors. Journ. de Phyf. 1789, p. 6S.

Silver.

Gold.

Tm
PCr

' }
ne3r!)'

eqUal

P'atina.

Iron.

Steel.

Lead.

much inferior to the others.

In the fame paper, the proportional conducting powers of

•three fluids are ttated in the following manner:

Water -

Mercury
Lin feed oil

Equal lulls. Equal weights,

1.0S5

The conducting power of the fame body does not remain

invariably the fame in all circumftances ; but it differs, ac-

cording as the body changes its (late of exiftence, fo that

the conducting power of a body in a folid (late is different

from that of the fame body in a fluid itate. And at the

time of changing its ftate of exiftence, the conducting

power in molt cafes ceafes altogether. Thus, at the tem-

perature of 6o°, fulphur is a conductor; but when heated

to 211°, at which point it melts and becomes volatile, it is

no longer a conductor. Thus alfo, ice conducts at the

temperature of ia°, or at an) other temperature below the

freezing point, which is 32 ; but at that point it ceafes to

be a conductor, becaufe the heat which mav be communi-

cated to it is abforbed as an ingredient neceffary to its fluid

kate, which it affumes at, or little above, that point.

Rarefaction or condensation alters the conducting powers
of feveral bodies. Yet the rarefaction of air is by no means
accompanied with a proportionate diminution of its conduct-

ing power.

Profeffor Pictet fuppofes that heat afcends within folid

bodies more readily than it defcends ; viz. that in commu.
uicating heat to a folid body by the lateral application of a
hotter body, the upper parts of the former are heated

fooner than the lower. This effect, however, may with

propriety be attributed to the afcending current of heated

air which rifes along the furface of the body, and caufes

colder air to approach the lower part of the body ; hence

ihe heat is continually carried upwards.

The conducting power of a body changes likewife, in

confequence of an alteration of the furface ; fo that poiilh,

and figure are likewife concerned in the reception as well

as in the propagation of heat. Thefe particulars, how-
ever, together with the reflection and refraction of heat,

from the furface or through the fubftance or bodies, wilt,

with more propriety, be explained under the article

Heat.

Fluids are, upon the whole, very impeifect conductors of

heat, and Count Rumford was led, by his experiments, to

conclude that heat is not at all propagated through them

by contact, as it is in folids. (See Rumford's paper on
the Conducting Property of Fluid, &c. PhiLTranf. 1S05.).

Whatever permits or promotes the motion ot the particles

of a fluid, contributes to the propagation of heat ;—what-

ever obftrncts that mot'on, retards the propagation ot heat

through them. The particles of air which c >me in contact

with an heated body, being thereby heated and rarefied,

bicraie fpecifically lighter than the furrounding air, and

of c itirfe afcend ; other air then comes in contact with the

heated body, and this alfo being heated is caufed to afcend,

and fo forth. Thus is heat conveyed from the original

hot body, by the air, to a diftance from it ; but if that

motion of the air be obstructed, as by the interpofition of

partitions of paper, wool, cotton, furs, and the like, then

the cjmmun c.tion of heat is prevented more or lefs effec-

tually. It is princ'pally on this account, that furs, feathers,

eider down, cotton, and other limilar things, form warm
coverings ; viz. btcmfe, bv preventing in great meafure the

motion of the air between their filaments, they prevent at the

fame time the diflipation of heat.

Tne like obfervations are applicable to water, and perhaps

to all other fluids. When a vtffel full of water is fet upon

the fire, the particles of water tiiat are clofe to the bottom

of the vcffel are firft heated and rarefied; in confequence of

which they afcend, and other colder particlts take their

place, which, being heated, likewife afcend, and fo on. If

the lire be applied to the upper part of the water, the fluid

will not be heated, or at moft it will in a very flight degree.

Count Rumford (fee his 7th Effay) confined a piece of ice

at the bottom of a pretty tall glafs veffel full of water nearly

boiling, and noted the time it took up to melt the ice. The
experiment then was repeated with this difference, viz. that

a limilar piece of ice was placed on the iurface of the hot

water, initead of the bottom. It was found that the ice

melted more than eight times quicker in this laft fituation

than in the former. The refult of this remarkable experi-

ment is explained in the following manner. When the ice

fwims on the furface of the hot water, the particles of the

latter, that are contiguous to the ice, being cooled by it, de-

fcend, and other hot particles of water take their place,

which depofit their heat upon the ice, and, being thereby

rendered fpecifically heavier than the next particles of watert

alfo dtfeend, and io forth. But when the ice i» confined a,
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the bottom of the veffel, the particles of hot water which

come firlt in contact with it, are cooled, and are rendered

fpecificaily heavier, in confequence of which they remain in

their place, and no motion will take place within the water;

hence the ice is not melted nearly fo readily as in the former

fituation. Now count Rumford contends that it is by means

of the above-mentioned motion only that heat is propagated

through fluids, and not othcrwife. This conclufion was no

fooner publifhcd to the fcientilic world, than it was oppoTed

in an able manner by very fkilful philofophers. See Dal-

ton's paper. Nich. Journ. vol. iv. p. 75. Traill's caper, ibid.

for 1S05, p. J 33 : and Murray's paper, ibid, vol i. Frcm
thefe papers we (hall make the following abridged extracts,

which feem necefiary for the elucidation of the fubject ; and

ki the firlt place we fhall ltate Mr. Murray's experiments.

Into a glafs cylindrical vefTel water was poured, till it

covered the bulb of a thermometer ; its temperature was 46 ,

which was likewife the temperature of the ar oi the room.

One ounce of olive oil. heated to 140°, was poured on a

fmall piee-e of cord, fufpended on the furface of the water,

and the cord was flowly withdrawn. Any motion of the water

was thus avoided. In thecourfe of a minute the thermome-
ter began to rife flowly ; in five minutes from the commence-
ment of the experiment, it had rifen 4°, in ten nvnutes 65 ,

in fifteen minutc6 8
J
. It then btcame ftationary, and con-

tinued fo for feven minutes, before it began to fa.l. Its de-

fcent was How. This experiment was repeated with a hot

metallic ball (iiiftead of oil) immerfed in the water above the

thermometer, and it was attended with a fimilar efledt.

From thefe refults the conclufion might feem juft, that

the fluid mult polfcfs a conducting power. Yet this is ren-

dered doubtful by the circumftance, that in all experiments

of this kind, a quantity of caloric mud be conveyed by the

fides of the vefTel. In order to avoid this fource of error,

Mr. Murray employed a veffel of ice. But water could not

be ufed in this cafe, becaufe that fluid expands from 40 to

J2°; therefore oil and mercury were ufed.

A quantity of almond oil was poured into the ice vefTel,

fo as to cover the buib of the thermometer a quarter of an

inch. A fmall cylindrical iron cup, two inches in diameter,

and having a flat bottom, capable of holding two ounces by
meafure, was fufpended fo as merely to touch the furface of

the oil, and was filled with boiling water. At the begin-

ning of the experiment, the thermometer flood at 32 . In

8 minute and a half it had r fen to 3-if , in three minutes to

34!°, in five minutes to 365°, in feven minutes to 3"j{°- At
this point it became ftationary, having rifen 5 J° in feven mi-

nutes. The temperature of the water in the cup had in this

time fallen to 96°. The thermometer, after remaining fta-

tionary at 37 !° for fix minutes, began to fall, and it con-

tinued to defcend at the rate nearly of a degree in a minute

and a half, till it returned to 32°. The experiment was re-

peated with this variation, viz. that the thermometer was

placed lower, fo that half an inch of oil flood over its bulb.

It was alfo repeated with meicury inltead of oil. But in

both cafes the refults weie fimilar to that of the firll experi-

ment.
" This rife," Mr. Murray fays, "it appears to me im-

pofllble to afcribe to any other caufe than to a power in the

fluid to conduct caloric. Thus it is evident, that the fides

of the veflel could not convey to the fluid in contact with the

bulb of the thermometer any part of the caloric it received.

Ice, in common with any other folid, may, at temperatures

below its melting point, conduct caloric ; but as it cannot

poflihly txilt with a temperature above ,J2°, it cannot com-

municate any temperature above that to a fluid in contact

with it, and confequently it could not contribute in the
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above experiment to raife the thermometer above that tem-

perature. Caloiic does not radiate through tranfparent

fluids, and it cannot even be fuppofed eapable of palling by

radiation through an opaque fluid as mercury.

If it be proved that oil and mercury are capable of con-

ducting caloric, it will be admitted as fufficiently probable,

that other fluids may have a fimilar power. Of thefe two,

mercury, it is probable from thefe experiments, is the be ft.

conductor, as the rife of the thermometer took place in it

much more rapidly than in the oil."

Dr. Traill's experiments for ascertaining the conducting

powers of divers fluid", were performed in the following

manner.

A cylindrical vefTel was turned out of wood, having its

fides half an inch thick, its height four inches and its diameter

two. It has a moveable wooden top or cover, perforated with

a hole in its centre, a little more than an inch in diameter, into

which an iron cyhndrr, of one inch in diameter, could be

cafily introduced. This cylinder is fupported by a flight

flanch, or (houlder-piece, and can be taken up by means of a

ftring attached to its top. When the iron bar is in its place,

its flat lower extremity is half an inchdiltant from the bulb of

a delicate mercurial thermometer, which is fixed by wax in a

hole perforating the cylinder near its bottom. This ther-

mometer is bent to a right angle, fo that its bulb and part of

its item lie in the axis of the wooden cylinder. This

fhape was preferred, becaufe the Rem could be little affected

by the caloric tranfmitted by the fides of the veffel, till after

the bulb was acted on by the caloric of the iron bar.

A variety of experiments was performed with this apparatus

in the following manner: The temperature of the room

being fteadily 67 , Fahren. therm . ; during the trials, a kettle

of water was kept boiling over the fire. Its temperature

was between 21 i° and 212°, and in this the cylinder of

iron was fuffered to remain, at each experiment, for fifteen

minutes. The liquid to be examined, and all the appara-

tus (but the iron bar) were at each experiment afcertained

to be at 67°. The liquid was poured into the wooden vef-

fel, till it could rife T
'

ff of an inch on the fide of the iron

cylinder when in its place. The wooden top was put on,

and the iron was drawn out of the kettle of boiling water

by means of the attached itring, and inltantly let down

through the hole of the cover. The time the thermometer

took to rife through 3 (ii/'z. from 67 to 70 ) was accu-

rately marked by means of a 11 op-watch, and the refulti

of the experiments on feveral fluids, are exhibited iu the

following table.

Liquids. 3
-:

2
Z

Water - 7 5
Cow-milk - 8 *5

Proof fpirit - .... 8 nearly

Alcohol. Lond. Pharmac. - 10 45
Tranfparent olive oil • 9 SO

Mercury - 9 '5

Solution of fulphate of iron. Salt 1. Water5- 8

Saturated folution of fulphate of alumine 9 40

Saturated folution of fulphate of foda 6 l<

Aqua potaff. pura. London Pharm. 8 »5

Saturated folution of fulphate of foda, but")

the liquid not touching the iron cylinder, > '9 20

bv T'o
of an inch, or nearly fo

*A K
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It I am not deceived," fays Dr. Traill, '' we may con- cence or farco-na, that appears in the parts about the anus

elude, from what 1 have above adduced, that liquids, as and the pudenda of both fexes ; \

well as fohds, are conductors of caloric; that the trail f. or at leait troublefome, and tome origin.
m (fi'V! cf it through them fol'ows a particular law depend- According to-the different forms which Cu nces
ing on the properties of the particular liquid; but which aflame, they are termed eond 'urn a

is not in the exact ratio of any of their mechanical pro- framboejie, &c.\ however they do ialiy differ,

perties, though neaier that of their denfity, than any being all of the fame nature, and i , h fame mode
other." of treatment. They are diftiaguifhed fi i haemorrhoids
A cirenmflance, deferving the attention of the fpecu- by their fituation,' irregular f i n, mftant preffure

lative phil fopher, refpe&ing the conductors of elcctri- which they produce, their generally I is texture, and
city and of heat, has been obferved ; viz. that moil of the foul matter which is frequent From their
thofe bodies which are good conductors of the one, are furface, or by the venereal fymptoms »ith which they are
likewife good conduftors of the other.- This law, how- accompanied. In fome cafes the) io1 harder tl

ever, is not without exceptions. Thus, metallic bodies parts upon which they are fituated ; fometimes, however,
are good conductors of both; but charcoal is a good they are harder than the moil curr.plcie fcirrhus. With
conductor of electricity, though a very bad conductor of refpedt to their colour, they are, in tome cafes, of a pale
heat, white, in others more or lefs red. Sometimes they are

The lafl particular, which we (ball briefly notice, with found fingle ; but generally the whole of the parts about
refpect to the conductors of heat, is their ufe. This, on the anus becomes covered with them. Fi< quently they are
the leall examination, will be found to be very exteniive. not larger than common warts; which, '.afe has
Niture and art avail themfelves of thefe peculiar proper- proceeded to a great height, become more numerous, and
t!es of bodies, and without them both animal and vegetable adhere to or are in- contact w'th each other. In other cafes,

hfi could not fubfiil. The atmofphcrical fluid which enve- thefe excrefcences are from the beginning broad and flat, and
lopes the earth, is a very bad coaductor of heat, undoubt- frequently of the fize of a large bean fplit in half. Some-
ed!y created for the purpofe of not diflipating the heat of times they hang, like figs, on a (lender ftalk. Thefe ex-
the earth and terreflrial bodies. The coverings of animals, crefcences are in general more troublefome than dan.

fuch as furs and feathers, being extremely bad conductors, however, tlie fyphilitic virus by which they may ha.e been
confine the heat on the animal body. The bark and ligne- produced is what is mod to be feared.

ous part of plants, in confequence of their imperfect con- In the cure of thefe excrefcences, the principal object is

ducting powers, tend to prevent the freezing of vegetable to remove the caufe, efpecially when of a venereal kind
;

juices. The mduftry of man has not omitted to ufe the and they are either local affections, or, w.iich is fo-netimes

woi ft conductors of heat for coverings, for the defence of the cafe, effects of a depraved ftate of the body. Afcer the
his habitations, for the confinement of heat in certain fur- appropriate internal remedies (fee Syphilis) have been
naces, &c. In fhort, numerous and admirable effects are adminiftered, they frequently dry up of tl emfe ves, and
deduced by Providence, and feveral effential advantages are when they remain, they mult be treated with topical cor-
obtamed by art, from a proper application of the various rofive applications. When thefe excrefcences are ot a fofter

conducting powers of natural bodies. confidence, and their furface fore or ulcerated, we may mis
Conductors, in the Military Art, are afiiftants to the Aq. calcis. with Spir. vin. Camph. and Tinct. myrrhs, and

commifTary of llores in conducting depots and magazines apply this mixture feveral times a day to the excrefcences, by
from one place to another. They take charge of the am- means of a hair-pencil, or cover them with compreffes dipped
munition waggons in the field, make their reports to the in it. Still greater effects are produced by the fine powder
commiffarv. and are under his authority and command. of favine fprinkled frequently upon them ; this powder may
CONDUCTOS ad profcifcaidum, in Law. See Ca- alfo be mixed into an ointment with precipitate of mercury,

has. and fpread upon the excrefcences. Or they may be fprinkled

CONDUIT, a canal, or pipe, for the conveyance of once or twice a day with the powder, and a faturnine cerate

water, or other fluid matter. with opium afterwards applied. In various cafes, the fol-

io the earth are feveral fubterraneous conduits, through lowing corrolive walh of Mr. Pienk has been foiled the molt
which the waters pais that form fome Springs; and through effectual remedy: \\. Spir. Vin. rect. Acet. vin. concentrat.

which alio pafs the vapours which form Metals and Mi- aa Jfs. Merc. fubl. corrofiv. 3j. Alum. crud. Camph. Ce-
nerals. rufs. aa 3fs. M. D.S. To be rubbed twice or thrice a day

Artifical conduits for water are made of lead, ftone, call upon the excrefcences, which are to.be covered during the

iron, potter's earth, Sec. See Plumbery. intervals with Ungt. ex Hydrargyro.
In the province of New Mexico, there is faid to be a fub- Frequently the excrefcences difappear without fuppurat-

terraneous conduit, in form of a grotto, extending fix bun- ing, and the found fkin is not injured. Mercurial fumiga-
dred miles in length. See Duct. Tube, &c. tions with cirnabar are likewife recommended as powerful
CONDUITE d'une Troupe. A troop that marches has remedies. The aqua phagedxnica has fometimes been found

always an officer, who commands independently of the other very effectual in removing very fmall venereal warts.

officers that may accompany it. - If the excrefcences do not yield to the ufe of any of thefe

CONDUSKEEG, in Geography, a fettlement of Ame- remedies, but remain hard, callous, and fungous, we may
rica, in the dillnct of Maine and Hancock county, contain- apply the following: Triturate Merc, fublim. corrofiv. 3 fs.

ing cfiy inhabitants. in a marble mortar, and add gradually Spir. nitr. fumaut.

CONDYLES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arcadia, £'s- The application of this remedy, which is to be ap-

Jiear Caphia, and N.W. ot Orchomeno:. In this town was plied every day, or every other day, mull be performed with

a temple of D'ana, and near it a grove. Paufanias. the utmoit caution, by means of a hair-pencil, with which
CONDYLE, in Anatomy, an appellation bellowed on it is to be rubbed upon the fumnit of the excrefcence.

ftveral proj ctions of the bones. We may alfo employ the lunar ca.ijlic, alfo the lap. infern.

CONDYLOMA, from xov$u\oj, digiti articulus, in Sur- or Butyr. antimon., which are likewife to be applied in a
gery. By this ttrtn is uudcrllood aknoil eveiy hard excref- very cautious manner; and we ought particularly to take

care
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tare not to It any part of them come into contact with the

reftum, which would produce very dangerous confluences.

The extirpation by means of ligatures may be employed

when the number of the excrefcences is but fmall, and they

hang by fmall llaik; to the furfaee; for otherwife it is a

painful remedy. The moft certain method of removing

them is by means of the knife, only they frequently grow

ar^ain within a fhort time ; nor ought this remedy to be

employed in venereal cafes, till a fufficient quantity of mer-

cury has been admimftercd. In cutting them off, all the

adjacent difeafed parts muft be taken away ; and in order to

prevent inflammation, the blood may be fuffered to flow for

fome time, after which the parts may be covered with lint,

and treated as a common wound.
CONDYLON, in /Indent Geography, a fortrefs of Greece,

between Connas and Tempo, towards ThtiTnly.

CONE, in Geometry, a folid body, having a circle for

its bafis, and terminated at the top in a point, or vertex.

See Plate I. Comes, Jig. 4.

The cone is generated by the motion of a right line, KM,
round an immoveable point, K, called its vertex, along the

circumference of a plane, called its lafe, MN : or it may be

conceived as generated by the revolution of the triangle,

K L M, about the right line, K L, which is called the

axis of the cone, and K M its latus or fide. If the axis be

perpendicular to the bafe, it is faid to be a right cone : and

if inclined, or oblique, an oblique or fcalenout cone. Scalenous

cones are again divided into obtitfe-angled, and acute-angled.

An equilateral cone, is a right cone, whole fide is equal

to the diameter of the bafe.

Euclid defines a cone a folid figure, whofe bafe is a circle,

as C D (Jig 5. ), and is produced by the entire revolution of

the plane of a right-angled triangle CAB, about the per-

pendicular leg A B.

If this leg, or axis, be greater than C B, half the bafe,

the folid produced is an acute-angled cone; if lefs, it is an

tbluje ang led cone; and, if equal, a right angled cone.

But Euclid's definition only extends to a right cone; that

is, to a cone whofe axis is at right angles to the bafe; and

not to oblique ones, whofe axis is not at right angles to the

bafe.

For a more general and compreheufive defcription of a

cone, which may take in both right and oblique ones, fup-

pofe an immoveable point A (Jg. 6.), without the plane of

the circle B D E C; and fuppole a right line, A E, drawn
through that point, and produced infinitely both ways, to

be moved quite about the circumference of the circle ; the

two fuperficies that will arife from this motion are each

called conic fuperficies) but, taken conjunctly, they are

called fuperficies vertically oppofite, or only oppofite fuperficies.

The immoveable point, A, common to both t tie fuperficies,

is called the vertex; the circle B D E C, the lafe; the

right line AC, drawn through the vertex A, and C, the

centre of tit Safe, and if infinitely produced, the axis; and

the folid, comprehended under the conical fuperficies and

the bafe, is a cone.

Cone, Properties of the.— 1. The area orfurface of every

right cone, cxclufive of its bafe, is equal to a triangle whofe

bafe is the periphery, audits height the flant fide of the cone.

Take the very fmall arc I K (Jig. 7 ), and draw A I,

A K. Then the part of the furfaee A I K coincides with

the Imall ifofccles triangle A I K, whole bafe is I K, and
height A I. In like manner, the whole furfaee of the cone
may be fuppofed to confilt of fuch triangles whofe common
height is A I, and bafes fo many K I'a as are contained in

the circumierci cc of the bafe, all which triangles are equal

Xo the triangle whofe height is A 1, and bale, the fum of

CON
all the K I'a, or the circumference B K D B. Hence, the

curve furfaee of a right cone is equal to half the reftangle

of the fide A B, and circumference of the bafe, B K D B.
For the half of that reAangle is equal to a triangle of thu

fame bafe and height. Moreover, the curve furfaee of a
right cone is equal to a circle, whofe radius is a mean pro-

portional between the fide A B, and the radius of the bafe

n n tt a -re A B x B K L> B, . .

x5L. r or the conic furfaee is = -— and the

c i u c t>t, BCxBKDB
area of the bafe BD= (fee CircleV

Let the radius, R, reprefent the mean proportional between

A B and B C, or let 11 = ,/ABxBC; and the area of
the circle whofe radius is R = A. Then the conic furfaee

., „ ^ ABxBKDB: BCxBKDB
: circle BD :: ••

2 2

A B : B C :: A B x B C : B C2
; and the circle B D :

circle A :: BC !
: R' or A B x B C : confequcntly the

conic furfaee : circle A :: ABxBC : ABxBC,
which is a ratio of equality : therefore the conic furfaee =
circle A, whofe radius is V'A B x B C. Hence alfo, the
curve fuperficies of a right cone is to the area of its circular

bafe, as AC (Jig. 5), the length of the hypothenufe of
the right-angled triangle defcribing it, is to C B, the bafe

of the fame triangle: that is, as the flant fide of the cone,
to the femidiameter of the bafe.

Hence alfo, the furfaee of a right cone is equal to a feflor

of a circle defcribed on the fiant fide of the cone, as a radius,

whofe arc is equal to the periphery of the bafe of the cone :

and has therefore the fame proportion to its periphery,

which the diameter of the bafe has to twice the fide of the
cone. Hence ive have a method of defcribing a rete or cage

thatJh a/1jujl cover a cone.—Thus, with the diameter of the

bale AB (Plate, Conies, fig. S.), defcribe a circle, and
produce the diarm ter to C, till A C be equal to the fidt of
the cone. To 2 AC aid A B, detei mined in numbers, and
360°, find a fourth proportional : and with the radius C A,
on the centre C, defcribe an arc D E equal to the

ber of degrees found: the feclor CDE with the ciicle

A B will be a rete for the right cone.

If, then, the fide of a truncated cone be fet off from A
to F, and an arc G H be defcribed with the radius C 1';

by rinding a fourth proportional to 360°, to the number of

degrees of the arc G H, and to PCj and thence deter-

mining the diameter of the circle I F, we (hall have a net

or cover of the truncated cone.

For CDBAE is a net for the entire cone ; CGFI1I
for the cone cut off; therefore, DBEHIG for the trunca.

ted cone.

2. Cones andpyramids, having the fame bafes and altitudes,

are equal to each other.

Now, it is (hewn, that every triangular prifm may be
divided into three equal pyramid?; and therefore, that a

triangular pyramid is one third of a prifm, (landing on the

fame bafe, and having the fame altitude.

Hence, fince every multangular body may be refolved

into triangular ones, and every pyramid is a third part of
a prifm, having the fame bafe and altitude ; fince a cone
may be cfleemed an infinite-angular pyramid, and a cylinder

an infinite-angular prilm ; a cone is a third part of a cylinder,

which has the fame bafe and altitude. Hence, cones of

equal bafes are as their heights; cones, and alfo frullums

ot conee, of equal altitudes, arc as the bafes: cones are to

one another in the compound ratio of the bafes and heights:

and in equal cones, the bafes and hei^hu are reciprocally

proportional,

3 A 2 Have
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Hcr.it we have a method of meafuring the furfait endfi-

I
' '. of a cone. Thus, Jlr'thc folidity : find the folidity

of a prifm. or cylinder, having the fame bafe with the

cone, or pyranvd, or, multiply the bile by the altitude :

then divide by 3 : the quotient will be the folidity of a

Cone, or a pyramid. Thus v gr. if the folidity ol

linder he 605592960, the folidity of the ccne will be 1. mid

+320.
For the furface ; that of a right cone is had by multiply-

ing the femi-periphery of the bafe into the fide, and adding

the product to the bafe.

All cones, which have their altitudes, and the diameters

of then oafes reciprocally proportional, are in the tripli-

cate ratio of their altitudes, being to each other in the fame

proportion with prifms of equal bafe ard altitude, of which

thev are like parts. See Prism.

Suppofe, c. gr. the diameter of the enne NM (Jig 4.) 56,

the periphery will be 175,9296, and the bafe 24.6,3.0144.

ife the altitude or axis KL, 246; fince LM = \

N M = 28, and KW =1\L'+ L M- = 605 16 + 734 =
61300, KM = 247.5, &c - Confequently the fuperficies

of the cone, exclufive of the bafe, is 21771,28s ; and the

whole together 242.14,3024.

The folidity of an oblique cone is obtained in the fame

manner with that of the right cone : but it is much more

difficult to find its furface, iince it cannot be reduced to

the meafure of a feftor of a circle, becaufe all the lines

drawn from the vertex to the bafe are not equal. See a

Memoir on this fubject, by M. Euler, in the Nouv.

Mem. de Peterfburgh, torn, i. Dr. Barrow has demon-

•itrated, in his Lectiones Geometries, that the folidity

of a cone with an elliptic bafe, forming part of a right

cone, is equal to the product of its furface by a third part

of one of the perpendiculars drawn from the point in which

the axis of the right cone interferes the ellipfe ; and that it

is alfo equal to one third of the height of the cone multi-

plied by the elliptic bafe : and therefore that the perpendi-

cular is to the height of the cone, as the elliptic bafe to

the furface.

For the meafure of the furface, andfolidity of a truncated

tone, or fruftum, ABCDYA- 8 )- Its altitude CH, and

the diameters of its bafes A B and CD, being given, find

their circumferences; to the fquare of the altitude C H,

add the fquare of the difference cf the radii AH, and

from the aggregate extract the fquare root, which will give

the fide AC : the femi-fum of the peripheries, multi-

plied by that fide, gives the fuperficies of the truncated cone

or fruftum.

Tofnd the folidity: as the difference of the femi-diameters

AH, is to the altitude of the truncated cor.e or fruftum

CH, fo is the greater femi diameter AF to the altitude of

the entire cone FE. This being found, fubtract the alti-

tude of the truncated cone GF, which will leave that of the

cone taken off, EG.
Find the folidity of the con-e CED arid AEB; fubtraft

the other from this ; the remainder will be the folidity of

the truncated cone or fruftum ACDB. Or, add into one

fum the areas of the two ends of the fruftum and the

mean proportional between them; multiply that fun by

the ptrpendicu'ar height, and j
1 of the product, will be

the folidity. For the method of finding the furface and

folidity of a cone, &c. by fluxions; lee Superficies and

Solidity.
Cone, Unguta of. See Ungula.
For the fi-8'iont of the Cone, fee Conic feB'ion.—For the

ratio of Con es and Cylinders, See Cylinder.—For the cen-

tra ofgravity and oj uj'cillation cf a Cone, fee Center.
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Coxes of the higher Finds, are thofe whofe bjfes a»e e!r»

cles of the his and are generated by fuppofiiig

a right line fixed in a point, on high, though cone-eived

capable of being extended more or his, on Qccaiion ;

and moved or carried round the laid circle of the hi

kind.

Cone of rays, in Optics, includ s all the feveral rays

which fall from any point of a radiant, on the furface cf a-

£ kfs -

Cone, double, orfpin die, 1
'. ' •

:s, is a folid formed

of two cqunl co;. s i lined at the r b C >. If this be laid oa

the lower part of two rulers making an angle with ore
another, and elevated above the horizontal plane, it will

move towards the 1 fed ei ds, and feem to afcend, though
. defcends. Let ABD {Plate XVI. Mechanics,Jig. 7.)

be the common bale of the t.vo cones, its centre C will be

the centre of gravity of the whole folid : therefore, if

DF represents or'e of the rulers elevated to an angle

FDG, whofe line FG is lefs than the femidiametcr of
the cone CD, it is plain that the e-entre of gravity C at

the pofuion of the cone in D, is more diltant from the

centre of the earth, to which all heavy bodies tend, than

in its pofuion between the legs of the 111'er at F ; and
therefore it will defcend, as on an inclined plane CFE, from

C to F, where it will flop, being fupported on the raifed

ends of the ml rs.

Cone, in AJfaying. See MELTiNG-fo/^.
Cone, in Botany, a hard dry feed-veffcl of a conical figure,

co- filling of feveral woody parts ; and is, for the mod part,

fcaly, adhering clofely together, and feparating whea
ripe.

Cetaz/lone, in Natural Hflory, the name given by many
to a fpecies of tubulu* marinus, not known to us in itsre-

cent ltate, but frequently found foffile in the Swedilh ftones

ufed in pavements.

Cone and icy. Bracton, lib, ii. cap. 37. num. ,3. fays,

Fxmina in tali state {i. e. 14. et 15. annorum) potefl difponere

domuifuiz, et habere cone et key.

The words come from the Saxon colne, i. e. calculus, and
key, clavis ; fo that a woman was then held to be of com-
petent years when (he was able to keep the accounts and
keys of the houfe : and Glan. lib. vii. cap. 9. has fomewhal
to the fame purpofe.

Cone, in Conchology. See Con us.

CONECTE, Thomas de, in Biography, a monk of the

order of the Carmelites, born in Bretagne, towards the

clofe of the fourteenth century, and diltinguiihed as the

mod popular and impreffive preacher of his time. In his

difcourfes he did not confine himfelf to fubjetls of religion

and morality, but he attacked with vehemence the reigning

follies and falhionable foibles of the age. The head drefs

of the ladies in particular was the fubject of his repeated

remonftrances. At this period, fays Bayle, " the head-

drefles were of fuch a prodigious height, that the higheft

top-knots now are but dwarfs to their.." Cor.ecte reformed

that excefs, and obliged the ladies to drefs themfelves ;no-

deftly and with a lirict regard to decorum. It was not,

however, fo much by the force of the rcafons with which he
reprefented the evangelical duties, as by exciting bo\ s and
the commonalty to infult thofe of the other fex, who would
not introduce a reform into their drefs. Whether, how-
ever, he aimed at vice or folly, he was fo fanienl as an orator,

that no churches were fufficiently fpacious to contain the

crowds, that followed him wherever he went ; he therefore

chofe as theatres for the difplay ot his eloquence, public

fquaresand other places where immenfe fcaffolds were erect-

ed, from which he could make himfelf heard by many thou-

funds
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hiuh at the fame time. When he travelled from place of merit. " The Life of Miry Stuart ;" " De Inflitutione

to p'sce, it was on a mule attended with n'a-.y monk 1
-- and prin.ipis ;" '-De Duplici Statu Religionil apud Scotos,"

prieils on Foot; As foon as he arrived in ihe vi. ini'.y of &c. &c.
any town, the rrnft confidcrable perfons for rank and pro- CONEMAUGH River, and Little Concmaugh, in Ceo,

perty carr.e out to meet him, in order to conduft him to the graphy,zre the head waters of Kifkemanitas, in Pennfylvania.

hr-ife provided for his lodging, which was commonly the After p- fling through Laurel hill and Chtfnut ridge, Coae-

bcll in the place. His labouis were not confined to his own nr ugh takes that name, and difcharg.es ilfrlf into the Adeg-
ccuntry ; from France he proceeded to the Netherlands, hany, zij miles N.E. of Pittfburgb. It is navigable lor

.: id Ita y, exciting every where the fame attention which he boat?, and there is a portage of 18 milts between it and the

experienced in his native land. At Venice he gained fo Frankftov.n branch o! Juniata river.- Alfo, a town of

much reputation, that the embalTadors from ttrat republic to Pennsylvania, 15 miles E. of fort Li

the pope, invited him to accompany them to Rome. But CONENTOS, Las, a city of La Piata or Paraguay,

the freedom and afperity of his declamations againfl the in S u*h America, in the dioccfe of Buenos Ayres.

corruption of the clergy and the court, rouftd the relent- CONEPATL, in Zoology, an American animal of the

ment, and paflions of the papal fee; he was accordingly wet fel kind mentioned by Hernand. ; and alfo by Ray undtr

tiitd and condemned for herefy, and burnt at Rome in the the title of Tzquipatl. It is defcribed as bearing a ftrong

year 1434. His motives were qaefttoned by fome of his rTtmblanee to the racoon in (hape, but variegated with

contemporaries, but the readinefs with which he fnbmitted two long ftreaks of white, one on each fide of the ridge of

to a cruel death, in defence of his conduft, rather than re- the back, which run even into the tail. This animal is faid

traft the charges which he had exhibited againft the pro- to be of a harmltfs difpofrtwi, but of a (linking fmell,

fligacy of the Romifh hierarchy, was fufficient evidence of and when puifued, or provoked, will difcharge its excre--

his fincerty in a good caufe. Bavle. ments at the perfon who offends it to fix or eight feet d'i

.

CONEGLIANO, Gio Batista Cima, called II, Irom tance ; thtfe have a very bad fmell and fpoil peoples cloaths

the place of his nativity, a fmall city in the ftate of Venice, by leaving indelible yellow fpots on them. Little

became, under the tuition of Giovanni Bellini, a painter of more is known of this animal than is above related. It

confiderable eminence; and indeed fo entirely did Coneg- inhabits New Spain, and was placed by Linnaeus in hi*

liano po'Jds himfelf of the ftyle of Bellini, that the works Syftema as the famefpecies with his Viverra Mlmphitis,
of the feholar are frequently confounded with thofe of the the memphitic weefel, and chinche of Buffon. Gmelin
mailer ; even by good judges. It was however much the confiders it as a diftinft fpecies,. and defcribes it fpecifically

cuftom with the older Venetian painters to fubferibe their under the name of conepatl. This animal may prove to

names to their works ; many therefore of this artift are ll'll be a variety only of the itriattd weefel, or pcrhi.ps only of

known, as well by the inscription as by the mountainous the memphitic wetfel to which Linnaeus at hrlt affigned it.

view of the town of Conegliano with which he ufually en- See Vivfrra.
riched his back grounds. A juvenile performance of this CONERFRE IT, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

mafter with the date 149,3, is in the duomo of Conegliano: thecircleof Bavaria, and Upper Palatinate
; 34 miles N.N.E.

a more excellent pifture by him is in the church of Santa of Arnberg.
Maria dell' Orto, at Venice. It reprefents St. Peter, St. CONESSI, or Conesti, in the Materia Medica, a bark

Paul, St. Mark, and St. Jerome, with a magnificent archi- brought fom the Eall Indies. It is frequent in Ceylon,

teftural back-ground. But in the opinion of Lanzi, the and Malabar, where the natives take it in diarrhoeas, lienteries,

chef-d'ouvre of Conegliano is an altar-piece in the duomo at and dyfenteries. We ufe it in powder for the fame pur-

Parma, the fuhjeft of which however he has neglefted to pofes, the dofe being from half a dram to a dram,

mention. This mailer is fuppofed to have died fhortly after It is proper to give a dofe of ipecacuanha before tak-

1517. Lanzi. Storia Pittorica. Zanetti, Pittura Ve- ing it.

ntziana. This tree grows alfo on the Coromandel coaft, in the Eaft

CONEGOCHEAQUE Creek, in Geography, a creek of Indies, and is not unlike the cadagopala of the hortus Mala-
America, which riles near Marierfburg, in Franklin ccunty baricus. The bark fhould be frefh powdered, and the elec-

and ftate of Pennfylvania, runs foutherly in a winding tuary prepared with fyrup of oranges every day or every

courfe, and after fupplying a number of mills, difcharges other day. Med. Efl. vol. iii. art. 4.

itfclf into the Potowmack at William Port, in Washington CONESTEO, in Geography, a north-weflern branch of

county, Maryland; 19 miles S.E. of Hancock, and 8 miles Tioga river in the ftate of New York, America.

S. of the Pennfylvania line. CONESTOGA, a townfhip of America, in the county

CONEI or Cowne, George, a native of North Britain, of Lancaller and ftate of Pennfylvania.

and a zealous catholic, went to rtfide at Modena, in Italy, CONESUS, a fmall lake of America, in the county of

at an early age. He afterwards fettled at Rome, and was Geneffee and ftate of New York, which conveys its wa-

celebrated, during the pontificate of pope Paul V., for his ters N.W. to Geneffee river.

profound knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages. CONFARREATION, a ceremony among the ancient

His own good character recommended him to the patronage Romans, ufed in the marriage of perlons whole childreu

of the cardinals Montalto and Barberini. The latter being were deftined for the honour of the priellhood.

nephew to pope Urban VIII. , Conei foon obtained fo much Confarreation was the moll facred of the three modes of

of the favour and confidence of the pontiff as to be en- contrafting marriage among that people ; and confiiled, ac-

trulled with the office of nuncio to Maria Henrietta, queen cording to Servius, in this, that the pontifex maximus and

of England, which he difcharged completely to the fatis- Jlarv.en dialis joined and contracted the man and woman, by

faftion of the papal court. As a reward for his conduft making them eat of the fame cake of falted bread ; whence

he would have been raifed to the dignity of cardinal, hid the term, far figuifying meal or flour.

nut death cut off his profpefts. He died in 1640, at the Ulpian fays, it confiiled in the offering up of fome pure

age of forty-two ; leaving behind him, among other works wheaten bread ; rehearfing, at the fame time, a certain

formula,
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formula, in prefence of ten witneffes. Dionyfius Ila-

licarnaffeus adds, that the husband and wife did eat

of the fame wheaten bread, and threw part on the

victims.

CONFECTION, in Pharmacy, a kind of compound
remedy, of the confidence of a loft eleftary, or eleftu-

ary-

Confeftions and eleftuaries are compofed chiefly of pow-
deis, mixed up with fyrups or honey, into fuch a corfilt-

ence, that the powders may not feparate by keeping. They
are chiefly the milder medicines, and fuch as are not very

ungrateful to the palate, that enter into the compolition of

the eleftuaries; for as tfaev are taken fomewhat " ad libitum,"

it would be unfafe to trull this mode of exhibition of the

more aftive drugs. The lighter powders require about

twice the weight of fyrup to be brought to the proper

confidence of an eleituary. The ordinary dofe is a piece

about the bulk of a nutmeg. See Electuary.
Several electuaries were formerly diftinguifhed by the name

of confeftions ; fome of which, in the medical language,

are corroborative, and others purgative.

Of the number of the corroborative confeftions, were thofe

of a/iermes, of hyacinth, and the anacardine : a purgative one

is the confeftion Hamech. The confeftion of alhernus has

its name from the principal ingredients therein; which is

the hermes, or alkirmes, or fcarletgrain. The other ingre-

dients were pearls, mufk, cinnamon, ambergris, leaf-gold,

juice of pippins, and rofe water. It was ranked among the

bell cardiacs, and frequently ufed for the palpitation of

the heart, or fyncope; and fomctimes in the fmall-pox, and

-meafles.

The confeftion of hyacinth was faid to have nearly the

fame virtues with that of a/iermes ; but, befides, it was fre-

quently ufed as an aftringent. It confided of nearly triple

the number of drugs; whereof the precious ftone, called

the hyacinth, was efteemed the principal ; the chief of the rell

were, red coral, bole armoniac, terra ligillata, myrrh, the

fantals, burnt hartlhorn, camphire, fapphire, emerild, topaz,

and moft of the ingredients of the confeftion of alkermes.

The anacardine confeftion was compofed chiefly of anacar-

diums ; whence the name. The other drugs were long

pepper, black pepper, moll kind> of mvrobalaus, cailoreum,

&c. It was ufed to purge the blood, and deemed proper

in cold difeafes.

The confeftion Hamech, took its name from that of its

inventor, an Arabian phyfician. Its ingredients were, poly-

pody, myrobalans, agaric, fenna, tamarinds, red rofes, man-
na, colocynth, &c. It was applied as a drallic for the

purging of the groffer humours and vifcioities ; it was alio

of fome reputation in vertigoes and cancers. But all theie,

though wc have thought it proper to mention them, are ex-

cluded from the modern difpenlatories.

CONFECTIO aromatica. See the next article.

Confectio cardiacs, a name given in the late London
Difpenfatory to the fo much efteemed medicine commonly
known by the name of the confc3io Raleighana, and now
denominated confeHio aromatica. The competition is alio

altered, as well as the name, and is ordered now to be
made in the following manner : Take zedoary, in coarfe

powder, and faffron, of each half a pound, and of diililled

water, three pints. Macerate for twenty-four hours, and
then prefs out and drain. Evaporate the itraincd liquor to

a pound and a half, and add of compound powder of crabs,

claws, lixteen ounces by weight ; cinnamou and nutmeg, of
each two ounces by weight ; cloves, one ounce by weight ;

leffer cardamom, half an ounce by weight ; and double re-

ined fugar, two pounds.

CON
Powder the fpices together very finely, and adding the

fugar, make a confeftion. This is an improvement of the

corrfeclio cardiaca of the former difpenfatory. The cffential

oil of the cardamom appeared, on an experiment made at

the Hall, to be loft in the evaporation of the tinfture ; and,
therefore, the cardamom is now more properly added in

I

Confectio Damocralis. See Mithridate.
Confectio Fracajhrii. See Diascordicm.
Confectio Japonica, was prepared of Japan earth, three

ounces; tormentil toot, nutmeg, and olibanum, of each two
ounces ; opium, diffolved in Lifboa wine, a dram and a
half; fimple fyrup and conferve of rofes, of each fourteen

ounces. An electuary of thefe ingredients fupplied the
place of diafcordium ; and the dofe was from a fcruple to a

dram.

Confectio Opiata, confeftion of opium, is prepared in

the following manner : Take of hard purified opium, pow-
dered, fix drams by weight ; long pepper, ginger, and
caraway, of each two ounces by weight ; fyrup of white
poppy, boiled to the confiftence of honey, three times the

weight of the whole. Mix the purified opium with the
heated fyrup, and add the reft in powder.

Confectio Paulina, a name given in the late London
Difpenfatory to the compolition which ufed to be called con-

feflio archigenis. It was ordered to be made in the
following manner: Take coitus or zedoary, cinnamon,
long pepper, black pepper, ftrained ftorax, galbanum, opi-

um, and Ruffia caftor, of each two ounces ; of firople fy-

rup, boiled to the confiltence of honey, an equal weight
to thnce the fpecies. Pemberton's London Pharm. p.

339-
CONFECTOR, among the Ancient Romans, a fort of

gladiator, hired to light in the amphitheatre againit bealts ;

thence aifo denominated lejliarius. See Gladiator.
The confeftores were thus called a conficiendis bejliis, from,

their diipatching and killirg beafts.

The Greeks called them •au.fa.SoXot, q. d. daring, rajh,

defperate ; whence the Latins borrowed the appellations pa-
rabelani, and parabolarii. The chriitians were fometime*
coidt-mned to this fort of combat.

CONFECTS, or Confits, a denomination given to

fruits, flowers, herbs, loots, and juices, when boiled and
prepared with fugar, or honey, to difpofe them to keep, or

render them more agreeable to the talte.

The ancients only confited with honey ; at prefent, fugar

is more frequently ufed. Confefts half-fugarcd are thufe

only covered with a little fugar, to leave more of the natural

tafte of the fruit.

Confefts are reduced to eight kinds; viz. liquid confeBs,

marmalades, jellies, pajlcs, dry confeBt, conferva, candies, and
dragees, orfugar-plums.

Liquid confeds are thofe whofe fruits, either whole, m
pieces, in feeds, or in clutters, are confited in a fluid tranf-

parent fyrup, which takes its colour from that of the fruits

boiled in it. There is a good deal of art in preparing thefe

well ; if they be too little fugared, they turn ; ar.d if too

much, they candy. The molt efteemed of the liquid con-

fefts are plums, efpecially thofe called mirabcls, barberries,

quinces, apricots, cherries, orange Rowers, little green cit-

rons from Madeira, green caflla from the Levant, myroba-
lans, ginger, cloves, &c.

Marmalades are a kind of paftes almoft liquid, made
of the pulp of fruits, or flowers, that have fome con-
filtence ; fuch as apricots, apples, pears, plums, quinces,

oranges and ginger. Marmalade of ginger is brought
from the Indie6 by way of Holland : it is eiteemed good
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to revive the natural heat in old men. See M.\..:.:\-

LADI-.

%///« are ju'ees of feveral fruits, wherein fugar has been

difiulved, and the whole, by boiling, reduced into a pretty

thick cr.nfift. -nee ; fo as, upon cooling, to refemb'e a kind

of thin tranfparent glue, or lize. Je.lics are made of vari-

ous kinds cf Iruits, eipecially goofeb.-rries, currants, apples,

and quinces: there a re other jellies made of fielh, fifh, hartf-

horn, &c. but they are not to be kept, being very fubjeft

to corrupt. Ste Jf.lly.

Pajies are a ki' d of marmalades, thickened to that de-

gree by a proper boiling, as to affume any form, when put
into little moulds, and dried in the oven. The moll in ufe

are thofe of goofeberries, quinces, apples, pears, and orange

flowers : thofe of pillachoes are the molt efteemed ; thofc of
ginger are brought from the Indies.

Dry Confers are thofe whofe fruits, after having been
boiled in the fyrup, are taken out again, and drained, and
put to dry in an oven. Thefe are made of fo many kinds

of fruits, that it would be hard to explain them all: the

moft confiderable are citron and orange-peel, plums, pears,

cherries, apricots, Sec.

Cor.ferves are a kind of dry confers, made with fugar,

paftes of Mowers or fruits, &c. The moft ufual among
thrfe, are thofe of rofes, mallows, rofemary ; of heps, of

orange flowers, violets, jeifamin, pillachoes, citrons, and
floes.

Ncte. The apothecaries, under the title of conferees,

comprehend all kinds of confefts, both dry and liquid ;

whether of flowers, fruits, feeds, roots, barks, or leaves,

prepared with fugar or honey, to preferve, &c. See Con-
serve.

Candies are ordinarily entire fruits, candied over with

fugar. after having been boded in the fyrup ; which ren-

ders them like little rocks cryftallized ; of various figures

and colours, according to the fruits enclofcd within

them. The beft candies are brought from Italy. See
Canby.

Sugar-plums are a kind of little dry confefts, made of

fmall fruits or feeds, little pieces of bark, or odoriferous

and aromatic rocts, &c. incru'.ted and covered over with a

very hard fugar, ordinarily very white. Of thefe there are

various kinds, diflinguifhed by various names ; fome made
of raftnrries, others of barberries, melon-feeds, piltachoes,

filberts, almonds, cinnamon, orange-peel, coriander-, ani-

feeds, caraways, &c.
CONFEDERACIES of Poland. See Poland.
CONFEDERACY, Fr. Confederation, an alliance, com-

paft, or league between different princes and ftates, tor the

fupport of a common caufe. See Confederation.
Confederacy, in Law, is when two or more perfons

combine to do any damage to another, or to commit any-

unlawful aft.

Confederacy is puniftiable, though nothing be put in exe-

cution : but then it mud have thefe four incidents ; I. That
it be declared by fome matter of profecutiou ; as by making
of bonds or promifes to one another: 2. That it be ma-
licious ; as for unjuft. revenge: 3. That it be falfe ; i.e.

againft the innocent : and, latlly, That it be out of court,

voluntarily. See Con spir acy.
CONFEDERATE Troops, troops of different na-

tions united together in one common caufe againft an

enemy.
CONFEDERATION of the Rhine, in French la

Ligue du Rbin, is the aft by which feveral German dates,

fituated between (he Rhine and the Maync, feparated them-

felves from the Germanic body, and affoci ' -ated

Hates of the Rhine, under the proteftion of the French em-
pire. The inltrument of this confederation was ligncd at

Paris, on the nth of July lSc6, and the ratifications were

exchanged at Munich on the 2-th of the fame m nth. The
contracting parties were the emperor ol 1 1

1- French,

one part, and on the other, the kings of B
berg, the archbiflnp of Ratifbon as prince-

grand dukes of Baden, Berg, Heffe D
Weilbourg, and NaP.au Ufingen, the piiiK.

lern-Hechingen, and Seigmaringen, Salm Sail

burg, I fen burg Birftein and Lichtenftein, the

remberg, and the prince of Leyn. They declai

would admit other German princes and 'at-., i

where their union with the confederation might
confident with the general intereft, and thus virtua am 1-

hilated the incor.fidciab'.e part that was left of the G rman
empire. This induced Francis II. laft emperor of Ger-
many, and fi.ft of Auflria, formally to abdicate the German
empire, by his proclamation of the 6th of Augu'.l 1S06. It

was then expefted that a fimilar con rederation would be

formed on the north of the Mayne under the proteftion of

either Pruffia or Ruflia : but the king of Pruffia having de-

clared war againft France, in October 1S06, and having

been completely overthrown at the battle of Jena, on the

14th of the fame month, feveral other German ftates

haftened to join the confederation of the Rhine, as Lippe
Detmold, Schaumburg Buckeburg, Saxe Weimar, Saxe

Gotha, Saxe Cobourg, and the newly created kingdom of

Saxony. By the peace of Tilfit, which ercfts the Pruffian

provinces on the right bank of the Elbe, and the pofieflions

of Heffe Caffcl, Orange Fulda, and other petty German
ftates into a new kingdom, to be called the kingdom of Weft-
phalia, the confederation of the Rhine is extended to the

banks of the Elbe, and will probably receive confiderable mo-
difications from fuch a large and important acceffion of new
members. Its original ftipulations were that the confederated

ftates,

Art. I. are for ever feparated from the Germanic body,

and united by a particular confederation, under the deligca-

tion of the " Confederated States of the Rhine."

II. Renounce the laws ; and
III. The titles of the empire.

IV. The elector arch-chancellor takes the title of prince

primate and moft eminent highnefs, which title Ihall convey

no prerogative derogatory to the entire fovereignty which

every one of the contrafting parties Ihall enjoy.

V. The eleftor of Baden, duke ot Berg, and landgrave of

Heffe Oarmftadt, take the title of grand dukes ; the chief of

the houfe of Naflau that of duke ; and the count of Leyn
that of prince.

VI. The affairs of the confederation (hall be difcuffed in

a congrefs at Frankfort on the Mayne; divided into two
colleges, that of the kings and that of the priwees.

VII. The members of the league muft be independent of

every foreign power. They cannot enter into any other fer-

vice but that of the ftates of the confederation and its allies.

Thofe who have been in the fervice of a foreign power, and

choofe to continue in the fame, muft abdicate their principa-

lity in favour of one of their children.

VIII. Should any prince be difpofed to alienate the

whole or any part of his fovereignty, he can only do it in

favour of a confederate.

IX. All diiputes are fettled in the affembly at Frankfort,

where

X. The prince primate prclidea. But if the two colleges

I deliberate
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deliberate feparately, he prefidcs in the college of kings, and ment of a fuperior court of appeal, in which all cavfes be-

the duke of Naflau in the college of princes. tween the fovereigns and their fubjefts Ihall be finally de-

XL The fundamental ftatute is to be framed by the prince cided. The.other ftipulates that the manufactures of each'

p-irrate. fia'e fiiall be allowed to be freely imported into all the other

XII. The Frerch emperor is protector of the confedera- ftates of the confederacy. Several new roads are to be made
tion, and names the fucceffor of the prince primate. in order to facilitate commerce.

XIII. to XXI. Enumerate the ceflions made by mem- CONFERENCE, in its firft and primary fenfe, denotes

bers of the league : thus, Naflau cedes to Berg the town of mutual difcourfe, and more efpecially fuch difcourfe on

Deufs and its territory ; Bavaria acquires the imperial city of ferions and important fubjc&s. Italfo denotes an appointed

Nuremberg and its territory : and meeting for difcufling fom? point, by perlbnal debate
;

XXII. The prince primate receives Frankfort on the kind was that held at Ratifbon, in i(5o', at the joint de-

Mayne, and its territory, as his property. lire of Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, and Phiiip Lewis,

XXIII. and XXIV. Enumerate the lordfliips over which elector Palatine, between fome eminent Lutheran doct.

nbers of the confederation exercife the rights of fove- cue fide, and three celebrated Jefuits on the other. The
reignty. difpute turned upon the two great points, to which slmoit all

XXV. They alfo enjoy the fovereignty over the imperial the contefts between the Proteftants and the Roman Catho-

fcmghtdoms included within their boundaries. lies are reducible, viz. the rule of faith and the judge of

XXVI. The rights of fovereignty confift in legifiation, controverfies. In 1615, another conference was held at

adminiftration ofjullice, military confeription or recruiting, Newberg between James Heilbronner, a learned Lutheran,

and levying taxes. ar'd James Keller, a celebrated Jrh.it, by the appointment

XXVII. Regulates the patrimonial or private property of of Wolfgang William, prince Palatine, who had a little be-

the fubordinate princes and counts. Their domains cannot fore that time embraced the Romiih faith. But the tnoft

be fold or given to any prince out of the confederation, with- famous of all thefe conf 1 :nces was that held in the year

out being firft offered to the prince under whefe fovereignty 1 645 at Thorn, by the exprefs order ot Uladiflaus IV.

thev are fituated. king of Poland, between feveral eminent doctors of the

XXVIII. Thefe fubordinate princes and counts preferve Romiih, Lutheran, and reformed churches. As this meet-

the privilege of being tried by their peers. Their fortune ing was intended to heal the divifions that prevailed among
cannot be confifcated,"but their revenues may be fequeftrated thefe church.es, and to difcovej- feme method for healing

during the life-time of the criminal. their differences, and for effecting their reunion, it was on

XXIX. and XXX. Regulate the payment of debts. this account called the " Charitable conference." But the

XXXI. The lubordinate princes orcounts may take up ilTueof this conferencewasvery far from being favourable tothe

their rcfidence where they choofe, and draw their rents or projected union. Some time after this, Erneft, landgrave of

capitals without any referve. Heffe, in order to give a plaufible colour to his apoftacy from

XXXII. Public functionaries not retained by the new the Prorefiant religion, and make it appeal to be the rcfultof

fovereign, receive a penfion proportionate to the fituation examination and conviction, obliged Valerianus Magnus, a

they held. learned capuchin, to enter the lifts with Peter Habercorn, a

XXXIII. The fame takes place with refpect to religious reformed minifter, in the caftle of Rheinfield. Belides thefe

orders loling their income. public conferences on the cont'nent, there were others of a

XXXIV. The confederates renounce all reciprocal claims, more private nature held, during the 17th century, between

except the eventual right of fucctffion. the doctors of the contending churches. The mo ft remark-

XXXV. Between the French emperor and the confede- able of thefe was the famous difpute between John Claude,

rated ftates there ihall be federatively and individually an al- the mod learned of the Reformed divines in France, and
liance, by virtue of which every continental war in which Jaques Benigne de Boffuet, whofe genius and erudition

either is engaged Ihall be common -to all. placed him at the head of the Romiih doctors in that coun-

XXXVI. In the event of any power making prcpara- try. This difpute, held in the year 1683, terminated, like

tions for war, the contracting parlies, in order to prevent all the reft, in widening the breach iniiead of healing it.

furprife, fiiall, upon the requisition of the minifter of one of Neither of the contending parties could be prvfuaded to

them at the aflembly of the league, arm likewife. And as yield; but, on the contrary, they both returned from the

the contingent of the allies is fubdivided into four parts, the field of controverfy more rivetted in their own opinions,

sifembly (hall decide how many are to be called into activity, and more averle from thofe of their aclverfaries. Another
The armament, however, (hall only take place upon the conference was held at Leipfic, in 163 1, between three

fummons of the French emperor to each of the conf.de- Saxon doctors on the o::e fi le, and fome of the niolt emi-

rates, nent divines of Heffe-Caflel and Brandenburgh on the other,

XXXVII. The king of Bavaria binds himfelf to fortify with a view of representing, with fidelity and precifion,

Augfburgh and Lindau, and to form and maintain artillery their rtfpertive doctrines, and for the purpofe of 1

and baking ellablifhments in the faid places. ing the obfhcles which prevented the union of the Lutheran
XXXVIII. The contingent of each confederate is: and Reformed churches. Theconfcrer.ee, however, though

France 200,coo men, Bavaria 30,000, Wirtemberg 12,000, amicably conducted, broke up without having ,-ntribtited

Baden Scoo, Berg 5000, Darmitadt 4C00, Naflau, Hohtn- in any refpect to promote the falutary work or peace. The
zollernt and others 4COC. conference held at CafTel in 1661, by the order of William

XXXIX. Admits of the acceffion of other German prin- VI., landgrave of Helfe, between two profeflbrs at Rin-

ces ;. and, telen, on the fide of the Lutherans, and two others of the

XL, as the concluding article, ftipulates the exchange of univerfity of Marpurg on that (if the Reformed, was at-

the ratifications. tended with much greater fuccefs than that of Thorn
Of the two principal articles of the new conftitution of above mentioned : for,' though it did not bring about a per-

ihe confederation of the Rhine, one refates to the eftabhlh- fed uniformity of opinion, it produced an effect, which
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CONFERENCE.
was in reality, rmich better, a fpirit of Christian, charity ity." Then turning to the bifhops, he put his hand to his

and forbearance, hat and faid " my lords, I may thank you that theft pari.
The moll famous conferences of a fimilar kind, held in tans plead for my fupremacy ; for it once you are out and

England, were thofe of Hampton-Court in 1604, and of the they in place, I know what would become of my fupre-
Savoy in 1661. The former was held by order of James I., macy, for no bi/hop, no king." When Dr. Raynolds faid

on pretence of finding expedients, which might terminate he had nothing more to offer, the king faid, "if this be all

the religious difputes hetvreen the churchcand the puritans, your party have to fay, I will make them conform, or I

and reconcile both parties. The profefffd dcfu-n of this will hurry them out of this land, or elfe worfe." On the
conference was to examine the objections of the puritans termination of this day's conference, fome afferted that the
agai It the doctrine, government, and difcipline of the puritans had been grofsly mfulted and ridiculed, and that
ettab. -filed church, and to redtify its abufes. But the they had not been allowed freedom of fpeech but the
pmgrefsand refult of it evidently (hew, that it wasthedefign bifhops and courtiers flattered the king's wifdom'and learn-

of the king to make an oftentatipus difplay of his learning, ing, and called him the Solomon of the age. Bancroft fell

and to mortify the puritans, who had favourable expectations upon his knees, and faid, " I proteft my heart melteth for
from James's education in Scotland, and his profeffed at- joy, that Almighty God of his fingular mercy, has given
tachment to the church eflablifhed in that country, but who us fuch a king, as fince Chrift's time Las not been." Chan-
found, in the event, that he had conceived invincible pre- cellor Egerton faid, " he had never feen the kina and pritit
judices againft them. The dilputants 011 both fides were fo fully united in one perfon." The king was no lefs fatis-

11 "minated by the king. For the church, there were nine fied with his own conduct, and boafted of his victory over
bifhops, and about as many dignitaries; and for the puri- the puritans. At the third day's conference, Jan. 18, the
tans, there were only four minifters. This conference con- bifhops and deans were fit It called into the privy.chamber with
tinned three days, vm. Jan. 14'h, 16th, and iSth. The the civilians, to fatisfy the king about the high commiflion
firft day's conference was with the b : fhops and deans ; the and the oath ex officio ; and when the king expreffed his fa-
puritan minifters not being prefent ; when the king made a tisfadtion with the latter, the old archbifiiop (Whitgift) was
fpeech in commendation of the hierarchy ot the church of fo tranfported as to exclaim, " undoubtedly your maielty
England, congratulated himfelf, that he was now come into fpeaks of the fpecal afliftance of God's fpirit." A com-
the " promifed land," &c. &c. ; and informed them, that mittee of bifhops and privy-counfellors was then appointed
the reafon of his confulting them by them/elves was to re- to coniider of leflening the charges in the high commiflion
ceive fatisfadtion from them : 1. About fome things in the for planting fchools and proper minifters in the kingdom of
Common Prayer. 2. Concerning excommunication in the Ireland, and on the union of England and Scotland,
ecclefiaftical eourts. ?,. About providing fome well quali- After which Dr. Raynolds and his brethren were called in'

fied minifteYsfor Ireland ; that if any thing mould be found not to difpute, but only to hear the few alterations or ex-
meet to be redrefled, it might be done without their being planations in the Common Prayer Book, that had been
confronted by their opponents. After fome alterations of adopted; but when they expreffed their vvifli that fomething
no great importance, agreed on between the king and the further might be done, or at leaft that the furplice and ctofs
bifhops, with regard to the confirmation of children, the might not be urged, the king replied with a ftern counte-
abfolution of the church, private baptifm, and baptifm by nance, interrupting the bifhops who were about to anfwer
women, and excommunication for lell'er crimes, his majefty's " We have taken pains here to conclude in a refolution for
fcruples were fatisficd ; and thus ended the firft day's con- uniformity, and you will undo all by preferring the credit of
ference. On the fecond day, Jan. 16th, the four minifters on a few private men to the peace of the church ; this is the
the fide of the puritans, together with Patrick Galloway, Scots way; but I will have none of this arguing- there-
minifter of Perth in Scotland, and two bifhops and fix or fore let them conform, and that quickly too, or they fliall

eight deans on the other tide, were convened. The king, hearof it; the bifhops will give them fome time, but if any
feated in his chair, with his nobles and privy counfellois are of an obftinate and turbulent fpirit, I will have them
around him, informed the puritanical minifters that he was enforced to conformity." Thus ended this conference and
ready to hear their objedtions againft the eftablifhment. the opportunity for conciliation and union was loft

•'

and
Upon which Dr. Raynolds, one of their number, in the this was chiefly owing to the king's pedantry and love of
name of his brethren, humbly requeited : 1. That the doc- adulation, to his high and arbitrary principles, and to his
trine of the church might be preferved pure, according to inveterate hatred of the Puritans.

God's word. 2. Tnat good pallors might be planted in all The Savoy conference was held in purfuance of the de-
churches, to preach in the fame. 3. That the book of claration of Charles II. Oct. 25, 1O60, concerning cccleli-
Common Prayer might be fitted to more increafe of piety, allical affairs, when 12 bilhops and nine aflillants were ap.
4. That church government might be fincerely minillered pointed 011 the part of the epifcopal church of England
according to God's word. In the difeuflion of thefe and as many minifters on the fide of the prefbvtcriaus, to
points, Bancroft and the king took an active part. At the aflemble at the bifhop of London's lodgings at the Savoy •

clofe of this day's debate, his majefty highly incenfed at " to review the book of Common Prayer, comparing it witli
the complaints ftated by Dr. Raynolds, told the minifters, the molt ancient and purclt liturgies ; and to take into
that he found they were aiming at a Scots prefbytery

; their ferious and grave confederation the feveral directions
" which, fays he, agrees with monarchy as well as God and rules, forms of prayer, and things in the faid book of
and the devil; there Jack and Tom and Will and Dick Common-Prayer contained; and to advifc and confult upon
(hall meet and cenfure me and my council. Therefore I re- the fame, and the feveral objedtions and exceptions which
iterate my former fpeech: " Le Roi s'avifera." Stay, I fliall be now raifed againft the fame ; and if occafion be to
pray, forone feven years before you demand ; and then, if make fuch reafonable and nectffary alterations, corrections
you find me grow purfie and fat, I may perchance hearken and amendments, as ffiall be agreed upon to be needful and
unto you. For that government will keep me in breath, expedient, for giving fatisfadtion to tender confeiences and
and give me work enough. I remember how they ufed the the reftoring and continuance of peace and unity in the
poor ladv, my mother, ia Scotland, and me in my minor- churches under his majefty's government and direction

'*
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C ONFERVA,
They were to coi..iime four months from the 2 c;th of March
i66x, and then prefent the refult of their conferences to his

majelty under their feveral hands. When the conference
opened on the 15th of April, fome difficulties occurred
about the proper mode of proceeding ; fome of the prefby-

terian party were for infilling only on a few matters of im-
portance, judging that if thefe were gained, and an union
followed, it might be more eafy to obtain the others after-

wards. But the majority, by the influence of Mr. Baxter,

were for extending their defires to the utmoft, and thought
themi'elves bourn! by the words of the comm'ffi >n, to offer

every thing which they thought might conduct to the peace
of the church ; but when they were put in mind, that the
king's commiffion gave them no power to alter the govern-

ment of the church, nor to infill upon archbifhop Ufher's

model, nor fo much as to claim the conceffion of his majef-

ty's late declaration, they were much difcouraged ; for they
were now convinced that all they were to expect were a few
amendments in the liturgy and Common -Prayer Book.
They wilhed alfo to have confulted their abfent brethren,

and to have received from them a commiffion in form ; but
this was denied. Inltead of drawing up a few fupple-

mental forms and making fome amendments to the old li-

turgy, Mr. Baxter compofed a new one, in the language of
fcripture, which he called "The Reformed Liturgy;" not
with a deiign entirely to fet afide the old one, but to give

men liberty to ufe either according to their own choice and
approbation. This was prefented to the bifhops in the con-

ference, together with exceptions to the " old litur-

gy." This gave great offence, partly becaufe a liturgy,

compofed by a fingle perfon in fourteen days, was fet in

competition with one which had been received in the church
for a whole century ; and partly, becaufe it was inconfitlent

with the commiffion, and the bilhops' declaration of varying

no further from the old ftandard than fhould appear to be
neceffary; and, therefore, the reformed liturgy was reject-

ed at once without examination. When the prefbyterians

prefented their exceptions to the liturgy, they accompanied
them with " a petition for peace," befeeching the bifhops

to yield to their amendments ; to free them from the fub-

fcriptions and oaths in his majelty's late declaration, and not

to infill upon the reordination of thofe who had been or-

dained without a diocefan bifiiop, nor upon the furplice, the

crofs in baptilm, and other indifferent ceremonies, enforcing

their petition by various arguments and motives. Thefe ex-

ceptions were canvaffed, and produced a variety of alternate

objections and replies. The bifhops, however, would make
no conceffion to the prejudices of the prefbyterians ; upon
which they fent them a large expoftulatory letter, in which,
after having repeated their objections, they lay the wounds
of the church at their door. The term for the treaty being
almoft fpun out in a paper controverfy, about 10 days before

the commiffion expired, a difputation was agreed on, to

argue the neceffity of alterations in the prefent liturgy.

Three of each party were chofen to manage the argument.
The dilpute, however, terminated without tffeft. From
arguments the prefbyterian minifters defcended to in-

treaties, and befought the bifhops to cox.paffionate fcrupn-

lous minds, and not to delpife their weaker brethren ; to
all which the bifhops replied, that they were only commif-
fioned to make fuch alterations in the liturgy as fhould be
iieceffary, and fuch as fhould be agreed upon. Mr. Baxter
lays, that the bifhops would not abate the fmalreft cere-

jnony, nor correft the groffeil error, for the peace of the

church. Thus the king's comm-ffion expired July 25, and
the conferences ended without any profpeft of accommoda-
tion. It waa agreed at the conclufijo, that each party

might reprefent to his majefly, that they were all agreed
upon the ends of the conference, which were the welfare,
unity, and peace of the church, but ftill difagreed as to the
means of procuring them. The bifhops thought they had no
occafion to reprefent their cafe in writing, but the prefbyte-
rian commiffioners met by themfelves, and drew up an ac-
count of their proceedings, with a petition for that relief

which they could not obtain from the bifhops. Hume's
Hill. vol. vi. jo. 13., vol. vii. 369.
CONFERVA, in Botany, a name occurring in Pliny for

a water plant, fuppofed to be C. rivularis of Linnaeus, fo
called, he fays, a conferruminando, becaufe it clofely adheres
together, Linn. gen. 1207. Schrcb. 1672. Juff. 6. Vent.
2, 52. Clafs and order, cryptogamia algee. Nat. Old. Alga.
Linn. Juff. Vent.

Gen. Char. Fibres fimple, uniform, capillary, filamentous."

Linn. "Filaments capillary, fimple or branched, jointed
;

joints numerous, often unequal." Lam. Vent. " Seeds pro-

duced within the fubllance of the capillary or jointed frotidj

or in clofed tubercles united with it." Dr. Smith.

Species. I. Simple.

* Immcrfed.

+
! 1 fait water.

I. C. confervicola. Conferva upon conferva. Dillw conf.

8. Dill. Mufc. 552. tab. 85. fig. 21. "Filaments fimple,

minute, fomewhat crowded, acute; partitions obfeure;

joints cylindrical, unequal in length." Dillw. Filaments

rarely more than an eighth of an inch long, of a dark glau-

cous colour, tapering. Common in the
'

months of

autumn on various fuci and conferva;. 2. C.Jfacca, Dillw.

49. " Filaments fimple, very (lender, naiia 1 laccid; parti-

tions tranfparent; joints very fhort." Growing in loofe

patches of a green colour, about half or three fourths of an
inch long. Joints fcarcely half fo long as broad. Parafitical

on conferva;, and the fmaller fuci in the neighbourhood of

Swanfea. 3. C. fucicola. Velley Mar. Plant. PI. 4. Dillw. 66.

Wither. 4. 136. " Filaments clullered, fimple, obtule; par-

titions tranfparent, flightly contracted; joints rather long."

Dillw. Filaments very numerous, thickly clullered at the

root, diverging while in the water, from four to fix lines

long, of a dirty yellow or brown colour, fomewhat gloffy

when dried. Joints about twice as long as broad, filled with

minute granules. Parafitical on fucus vcficulofus, and fome»
times on nodofus. 4. C. curta. Dillw. 76. " Filaments cluf-

tered, fimple, fomewhat cartilaginous or horny, ereit, fhort,

attenuated at both ends; partitions tranfparent, flightly

contracted; joints rather fhort." Filaments ftldom more
than three or four lines long, of an olive-brown colour, ob-

tufe, growing in roundiih itiff tufts. "Joints not much longer

than thick. Parafitical on fuci. 5. C. cornea. Dillw. 84.
" Filaments fimple, clullered, lomewhat knotty, flefh-co-

loured; joints rather fhort, attenuated at both ends; juice

collected into folitary globules." Filaments from a quarter

to half an inch long, rather obtufe. Partitions dark-coloured.

'Joints fometimes about twice the length of the diameter,

iometimes little more than the length ; colourlefs, except

where the juice is collecled. Parafitical in loofe tufts on

other confervse. 6. C. capillaris. Linn. Sp. PI. 14. Lam. 14.

Dill. p. 25 tab. 5. fig. 25. A. Dillw. 9. (C. linum ; Flor.

D^n. 77!. C. paluflns, live filum mamuim Anglicuna. Rai.

Syn. p. 60. n. 16.) '-Filaments fimple, cylindrical, rather

rigid, curled, entangled, brittle; partitions tranfparent ;

joints cylindrical, (hoit; capfnles feffiie." Filaments three

or four feet long, about the thicknefs of large thread, pale

yellowifh green, entangled, but never adhering together;

perfccYty flaccid after it has been expofed a few minutes to

ihe
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the air. Partitions quite tranfparent, with a thin blackifh

line on each fide. Joints, when dry, generally appearing

alternately co Tip re (lid. Found in the ditches and Itagnant

pools of fa^t mari'lus. 7. C. tortuofa. Diilw. 46. " Filament3

fimple, rather rigid, entangled, flender; partitions tranfpa-

rent; joints cylindrical, rather long." Refemhling the pre-

ceding fpecies in miniature. Filaments as fine as human hair,

Icfs brittle than thofe of C. capillaris; joints nearly twice as

long as broad. Found in fait- pools, and on rocks in the

fea. 8. C. urea. Dillw. 80. " Filaments fimple, rather ri-

gid, nearly ftraightj partitions glaffy-tranfpareut, contracted;

joints oblong, fhort." Filaments feveral from the fame root,

from fix to fifteen inches long, fometimes nearly the thick-

nefs of a crow qudl, generally about that of large thread,

dark or blutifh green, brittle. Joints not fo long as broad,

rjunded at each end. On (tones in the fea.

ft In frejh water.

9. C. fo.'Jida. Diliw. 60. "Filaments fimple, flender;

partitions ring-like; joints rather long, tranfparent." Fila-

ments very long, extremely flender, entangled. Joints about

four times as long as thick. In ponds, pools, and ditches

frequent. In ponds forming a femi-tranfparent cloud -like

imfs round the grafs or reed on which it grow3, of a yel-

lo'.vifh-green colour. In fmall currents, ll >atin<r. in denfer

maffcS, on the furface. 10. C. inflata. Smith Eng. Bjt.

i6;o. Conjngata inflata ; Vaucher conf. 68. tab. <;. fig. 8.

'.' Filaments fimple ; joints three times as long as broad; when
fertile, fwelling and elliptical." Filaments but the 700th
part of an inch in diameter, tranfparent, alrroft coLuirlefs.

'Joints at firft exact'y cylindrical, marked with green colour,

ing matter in fpiral lines; afterwards fwelling, elliptical, each

protruding a lateral tube, fo as to unite with fniilar tubes

of a neighbouring plant. The colouring matter of one

'pint paffes into the other, its fpiral appearance bring en-

tirely loft. At length each joint which has received it fwells

ft ill more, growing quite elliptical, and filled with a fohd

green body, which M. Vaucher has proved to be a ftngle

feed, producing in due time a folitary young plant. Thefe
appearances cannot be perceived without the aid of a micro-

fcope. Found by Mr. W. Boner at Henfield in Suffex. 1 1 . C.
punSdUs. Dillw. $1. " Filaments fimple, (lippery, very (len-

der; partitions obfeure; joints rather fhort, cylindrical;

juice finally cdledted into folitary globules." Filaments

from one to two inches long, fo flender, as, when fingle,

fcarcely to be difiirguifhed by the naked eye. In ditches

and pools not unfrequent. 12. C.bipunclata. Dillw. 2 Smith

Eng. Bot i6jo. Roth Cat. Bot. ii. p. 2.04. (C.ltellina; Muller

in Nov .Vet. Pet. iii.) " Filaments flippery, yellowifh, joints

fliort, cylind ileal, with two fpot?." Joints remarkable in

having each two dark fpots, frequently furnilhed with a

green longitudinal Itreak running through them; thefe fpots

fometimes fill nearly the whole, fometimes only a fmall por-

tion of the joir.t, and, when verging upon decay, affume a

ftellated appearance; but are not viiible without the aid of

a nrcrofcope. 1 5. C. nitida, Dillw. 4. Flor. Dan. tab. Sir;.

(C. rivularisj Hudf. Flor. Ang. 1. 0. C.fencea craffior &
varie extenfa. Dili. p. J3. tab. 2- fig 2. C. decimina ; Mull,

n-jv. ad. Pet. iii. C. fctiformis ; Roth. Cat. Bot. Fafc. I. p.

171. 2. p. 103. Byffus paluflris confervo des, Mich. Gen.
tab. S9. fig. 6.) " FilamentB fimple, fhining, flppery; joints

rather lonf, cylindrical; granules of the fructification doubly
fpiral." Filaments a foot or more long, about the thicknefs

of a human hair, dark green, growing at the bottom of the

water in loofe irregular patches, not fufficiently matted as

to contain air bubbles, nor f > much entangled as in many
othes. 14. Cfpiralts. Dillw. 3. Smith Eng. Bot. 1656.
Roth Cat. But. ;;. p. 202. (C quinina; Mud. act. nov. Pc-t.

iii.) " Filaments fimple, flippery; joints cylindrical, rather

long; granules of the fructification, limply fpiral." Fi'a-

meats longer and more (lender than thofe of nitida. anafto-

miiing like thofe of C. inflata. 15. C. jugalb, Diilw. 5.

Flor. Dan. tab. 883. (C. fcalaris ; Roth. Cat. Bot. ii. p.

j 96.) " Filaments fimple, flaccid, often conjugate by pair-.;

granules of the fruct fixation doubly fpiral; finally collected

into globules." In pools and ditches. Mr. Dillwyn ftrongly

fufpects, that C. nitida (n. 1 ; .), is only the prefent plant in an

earlier period of its growth. :fi. C. %enu]lexa. Dillw. 6.

Roth. Cat. Bot.ii. p. Kjg. (C. fcrper.tma ; Mull. nov. act.

Pet. iii.) " Filaments fimple, very (lender, brittle, here and
there knee-bent and conjugate; joints rather long, cylin-

drical; granules collected into lines." Filaments as far as

can be judged, confidcring their brittlenefj, not more than

one or two inches long, anaftomifing occafionally at very un-

certain diff.ances, and only where they are geniculate, not

regularly paired as in C. jujalis, but conneit'ng themfelves

with any other that is near them, and manifefting a ftrong

afiin tv to the next fpecies. In pools and ditches. 1 ;. C. re-

. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 1. Lam. 11. Smith Eng. Bot. 1687.
Dill. p. 20. tab. 4. fig. 14. (Hydrodictyum ; Vaucher Con*.
88. tab q.) " Filaments, united into the form of a t . alar

net." Filaments green, tubular, forming a very delicate net,

open at both cuds; rr.ePr.es generally with five fides, forn>-

times with tour or fix. M. Vaucher found the old plants in

a ftationary condition during winter; but in fpving the joints

fuelled, and gave out fimple cylindrical mafTes of green mat-
ter. Each mats foon became a reticulated tube, which in

two cr three months grew to the full fize of the parent

plant. It grows loofe'y, floating in (iii! water: b'-t not very-

common. 18. C. rivularis. Linn. Sp. Pi. I. Lam. 1. Did jr.

.'9. Smith Eng. Bot. 1654. (C. compafta ; Roth. Cat.

Bot. i. p. 170. C. fluviatiis lericea, vulgaris & fluitans; Dill.

p. 12. tab. 2. fig. 1. C. Piinii Rai. Syn. p. 58.) "Fila-
ments fimple, dark green, (lender, very long, very denfely

compact, frequently twilled; joints rather fliort." Fila-

ments often two or three feet long. 19. C. lucens. Dillw.

47. Smith Eng. Bot. 1655. "Filaments fimple, (lender,

glaucous, flippery ;
joints (hortifh

;
granules collected in

falcix." Filaments fcldom more than three inches long,
taperi-ig. On rocks and (tones in clear rapid rivulets. 23
C. di/Jtliens. Dillw. 63. " Filaments fimple, ftraight, brit-

tle; partitions but little contracted, often loofe; joints

fhort, with a dark fpot in the middle." Filaments from
three to fix inches long, lefs than a human hair in diameter,

dark green, often breaking at the partitions and remaining

connected at one extremity
;
joints about half as Ion.; as

thick. In ditches on reeds and other aquatic vegetables.

21. Cpecllnalis. Dillw. 24. Smith, Eng. Bot. 161 I. Mull,
nov. act. Pet. iii. (C. bronchialis; Roth. Cat. Bot. i. p.

186.) *' Filaments limple, tranfparent, broken, acuminate
;

partitions often loofe
;

joints very fhort, cryftalline-tranf-

parent in the middle." Filaments feldom half an inch long,

dirty green, to the raked eye refembling decayed vegeta-

ble matter, when entire gradually taptring to a point, and
bearing fome refemblauce to the antennie of a lobfter, fre-

quently breaking at the partition?, and riinaining connected

at one extremity. Joints appearing coloured at each end
by a green fluid, Which, as the plant approaches Co decay,

collapfes, fometimes forming into fmall globular n affes, and
fometimes difappearing entirely. In rivers and Itagnant wsi-

ters, adhering to decaying wood and vegetables. 22. C.
jlocculofa. Dillw. _S. Roth. Cat. Bot. p. 192. tab. 4. fig. 4.

and tab. r
, . fig. 6. " Filaments molt commonly fimple, mi-

nute
; partitions loofe ;

joints prifmatic, alternately refract-

ed." FiLments feldom more than a quarter of an inch long,

3 B 2 varying



conferva:
varying from a pale to a greeniih brown. Joints with a joints about as long at they art broad." Filaments from half

double line rum igh the middle, and frequently an inch to an inch long, of a dull purple colour, covering

with iome tranfverlai binds; as they adhere to each other the moill fandy earth in large patches. Common on moid
only in a Angle point, and always at alternate ends, they heaths. 2tf. C. mural'ts. DiHw, 6. Smith En?. But,

giv\- the plant the appearance ot a tiring of parallelograms, 1554. " Filaments Ample, very fltnder, prollrate, denlrly

united at the corner?. It might be taken for a much bro- entangled, fomewhat rigid; joints verv (hort, (lightly

kei piece of C. pe&inalis, but the joints cannot be fo dif- fwelled
;

partitions obfolete." Filaments about an inch long,

poled as to form one regular line. In pools and (low fcarcely difcermhlc bv the naked eye, coveiing the fubllancea

Streams, adhering to decaying vegetables and to other con- on which they grow with a tine clofe green mat. Common
frrvtc. efpecialiy to C. glomtrata. 23. C. fontinalis. Linn, upon damp wails, Hones, and negltfted fhady walks. 29.

Sp. PI. 2. Lam 2. Flor. Dan. tab. 651. lig. 2. Diilw. C. decorticans. Dillw. 26. "Filaments fimpie, clofely in-

64. (C. minima byffi iacie ; Dill. p. 14. tab. 12. fig. .3.) terwoven, glaucous; partitions oHcurc; joints (hort."

" Filaments fimpie, cylindrical, truncate, dark green, faf- Filaments growing in large patches fo intimately interwoven

ciated ; partitions obfeure ; joints very fhorts." Filaments as to peel off in flakes, bearing a confiderable refemblauce

without-any apparent root, equally obtufe at both ends, to a piece of filk or ribbon. It differs from C. muralis in

Common in rivers, pool.;, and ditches, generally floating in its much greater tenacity and darker colour.. Not unfre-

irregulyr maffes on the in face. 24. C. limofa. Di.Iw. 20. quent on damp walls and ftones.

(C. geiatinofa, omnium tenerrima et minima aquarum

limo innafcens ; Dill. p. 1 ;) " Fil ments limple, very (len-

der, (hort, mucous, denfely compact, blueifh green, flip-

pnv; partitions indiftincl." Common on the muddy
edges of rivers, ditches, and ponds reprefentinj to the

naked eye, except at the margin, where it is fibrous, a

widely expanded, thin, i'tiapcleis gelatinous mafs, fomctimes

floating at the top of the water. In either cafe the only

II. Compound*
* Immerfed.
-j- in fait- water.

30. C. polymorpha. Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Dillw. 44. (C.
marina genicnlata nigra palmata ; Did. p. ;2. tab. 6. tig,

55. Ceramium faitig'atum. Roth Cat. Bot. ii. p. 175;.)
" Filaments dichotomous. fafligiate, fomewhat cartilagin-

mode to examine it, is to carry it home, without allowing ous; joints (hort ; eapfules en the upper branchlets, egg-

it to dry, and to put it in a pan of water, where, in the fpaee fliaped, fcffile." Filaments about the tliicknefs of horfe

of a night, it will (hoot out an immcnle nun-bcr of threads, hair, repeatedly dichotomous, with rather acute angles, of

to the naked eye only from their number ; thefe view- a dark purple colour when young, afterwards becoming

ed through a microfcope appear obtule at each end, and black. Common on the large fuci, moftcommonlyonF.no-
crofii' g each other without any regular order. Mr. Dill- dofus, in thick tufts, two or three inches long. 3 1 . C. lanug:-

vyyu is inclined to think that this is only the latl fpecies in a nofa. Dillw. 45. " Filaments nearly fimpie, very minute
;

younger ftate ; the principal difference is in the fize and co- ot a rullv colour ; joints rather long, pellucid in the mid-
jour; in C. fontinalis the filaments are much larger, brown* die; eapfules (effile, unilateral." In the lea, adhering to

cr, and not gloffy ; the joints alfo are far more diftinft, and other conferva:. 32. C. nigra. Hudf. Flor. Ang. p. 59;.
more regularly difpofed. 25. C. •violacea. Hudf. Flor. " Filaments equal, branched, verv long ; branches altcr-

Ang. p. 592. (C. confragofa ; Lightf. Flor. Scot. p. 976. nace, many-cleft, very (hort." Filaments fne inches long,

Dill. p. 1 ',. tab. c. fig, 4.) " Filaments fimpie, equal, vio- black, fliffiih; branches fafciculated. On theYorkfhire coafl.

let." Filaments about half an inch long, of a beautiful 33. C. hxffoides. Dillw. 58. Eng. Bot. ,547. " Filaments more
violet or indigo colour, of a flippery mucous fubftance, fo than twice pinnated ; branches and branchlets alternate ; up-

extremcly fine as to be undilllnguifhabie by the naked eye, permoft ones extremely (hort. fomewhat fafciculate ; parti-

hnd fo crowded together as to form, when moiif, a gela- tions from the union of the veins; joints rather long ; eapfules

tinous mafs, and when dry, a membranous lamina. Found egg-(haped, fcffile." Filaments extremely flaccid, zig-zag,

by Lightfoot on the rocks in the waterfalls of the moun- tranfparent, beautifully ftrialcd by longitudinal veins, each of

tain of Goatfield in the Ifie of Arran, and faid by Dille- which arch over at or near the fame place, and appear to

nius to grow in Alpine rivulets near Llanberis. 26. C. form the partition. Common on moll of our ihores, from three

'ata. Smith Eng. Bot. 137S. " Glaucous, llems to five inches Ions;, varying in colour from a reddilh brown to

timple, fpreading every wav from a centre, and forming a a light or purplifh red -4. C. parafilica. Hudl. Flor. Ang.
globe." Sent by the Rev. Mr. Davies from a lake in An- p. 604. Eng. Bot. 1429. " Filaments branched; branches

glefea. It covers the lurface of the water in the months of doubly and alternately pinnated : eapfules axillary, folitary,

Ju: e and July, and conlifts of innumerable minute globules oblong." Filaments an inch long or more, purplifh,

of a glaucous or verdigreafe green, all nearly of a fize. brown, (lender, cylindrical, with the fame jointed and tu-

^ .'hen examined with a microfcope each globule appears to bular flruclure as the preceding. Parafitic on fuci, found

be compofed of a number of fimpie cylindiical ihort rila- rarclv on the coall of Yoiklhire. Dcvonfhire, and Corn wal.

ments apparently fpringing from a folid centre. Under a Dr. Smith cbferves that the lalt two fpecies have the joint-

very high magnifier thefe filaments are found to be formed ed llrudlure of conferva, but agree better with the character

of Ihort uniform joints, each of which is of an equal thick- of fuci in their fructification. The fame obfervation will ap-

ni fs throughout, but the upper ones gradually diminifh in ply to feveral of the following fpecies. ,55. C nigrefcens.

Gze. Mr. Dawfon Turner fug^eils that this minute vege- Hudf. Fl. Ang. p. 602. Smith Eng. Bot. 1717. " Fila-

t.ible ought probably to be referred to Roth's new genus ments much branched : branches alternate, elongated
;

ulti-

ia, to which ulva incraiTa and U. pruniformis of mate ones ihort, crowded, a.vl-fhaped ; joints rather broader

1 botany belong. Thofe fpecies are of a pulpy fub- than long, compound." Filaments from four to fix inches

fUnce, cloathed with jointed filaments. long, blackifh. joints a little contracted, confiding of acircu-
** Not immerfed, lar double feries of numerous parallel tubes, fimilar to thole

27. C. ericetorum. Dillw. 1. Smith Eng. Bot. 155.5. of C. byfToides. Mr. Stackhoufe is faid to have found the

Roth Cat. Bot. ii. p. 2C.6. " Filaments fimpie, (lend r, fructification in fmall lateral nodules on the coafl of Scot-

proflrate, denfely entangled j partitions fcarcely ecu-cud ; land, Dcvonfhire, and Cornvval. 56. C. ffa. Hudf. 602..

" Fila-



CONFERV A.

Filaments much branched; branches and branchlets a ter- Capfules deep red, feattering the feeds over the branches.

Seeds lar^e In the (<-a, off the Ifle of Wight. 4,. C.
phmula, Ellis Phil. Trar.f. vol. Ivii p. 426. Dillv,

" Filaments much branched ; branches alternate, pinnated ;

pinnae oppofite ; ultimate branr hlets unilateral ; joints

longilh ; capfules fhort, pedicelled." Whole plant deep red,

pellucid. Partitions dark. Bapfulcs very numerous uni u-

mte, fimplf." Filaments three or femr inches long, dark
hi'own nr n.ddi h ; branches long ; branchlets (ho: t, d

FruiTifications terminal and lateral, fcffile, fmail, roundifh,

cliilicred. 37. C. mertenfii. Smith Eng Bot. 999. " Fi-

laments much branched ; brandies oppofue, pinnated
;

joints fhort ; capfules minute, acorn-fhaped, on fhort pe-

duncles." In habit refembling fucus wgii. Filaments teral on the ultimate branchlets, dilcharging the feeds at the

about three inches long, p«ie yellow, pinnated from tlieir tip. In the fea, adhering to confervoe. 44. C. tetriea.

very origin
; pellucid ; branches fhort, diltichous, horizontal, Dillw. 81. " Filaments repeatedly pinnated; pinna; and

generaJy fimple. Partitions darker, and thence vifible. pinn.ula: alternate ; ultimate ones curved ; joints rather long ;

1 j- vifible only with a good glafs. Found on thebeach capfules generally onlv one on each ultimate brar.chlet, glo-

near Yarmouth. Mr. DawfonTumer. 38. Cfucoiaes. Hudf Fl. bular, peduncled." Stems feveral from the fame callus, forrr.

Ang.p.6oj.—Diliw.7 •;. Eng. Bot. 1743. "Fnaments capil- ing thick entangled tufts of a brownifh-red colour, fx or
lary, fomewhat cartilaginous, much branched ; partitions eight inches long, about the thicknels of horfe hairs. On
from the union of the nerves; joints compound, fhortifh, rocks and fuci in the fea. 45. Cdiaphana. Lightf. Flor.

ftriatfd; capfu'es fohtary, egg-fhaped, feffile." Filaments Scot. 996. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 65^. D1.hv.3S. Smith Eng.
from two or three inches to a toot long, reddilh-brown, be- Bot. 1742. (C. nodulofa. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 600. C. ma.
coming darker and almoft black with age, remarkably thick rina nodofa hibrica. rsmofiffima et desjanter rubens. Dill.

and bufliy in its growth, ultimate branches awl-fhaped, all 3J- tab. 7. 40.) (5 C. purpurafcens. Hudf. " Filaments
alternate. Joints of the ftem and principal branches three capillary, repeatedly forked, divaricated ; ultimate divisions

times as long as broad ; of the branchlets about as long as like a pair of forceps ; partitions obfolete
; joints fhort,

broad, each confiding of a fimple circular fcries of numerous pellucid in the middle, deep red at each end ; capfules late-

parallel tubes. Capfules terminal and lateral, fmall, obtufe, ral, folitary, globular." From two to fix inches high, pre-

difcharging their feeds at the fummit. On rocks and Hones fenting to the naked eye the appearance of a feries of fmall

in the fea, frequent. 39. C. atrorubefcens. Dillw. 70. " Fi- beads, alternately coloured and pellucid. Common in the
laments branched, ftnated ; branches elongated, generally fea, on rocks, ltones, and fuci. 46. C. rubra. Hudf. Flor.

alternate, branchlets fhort. awl-Tiaped, fafciculated ; cap- Ang. 600. Smith Eng. Bot. 1 166. Diilw. 34. (C. ncdu-
fules eggfliaped, peduncled." Filaments from four to nine lofa. Lightf. Flor. Scot. 944. C. geniculata, ramofiffima

inches long-, the thickAcfs of fmall thread, growing fepa- lubrica longis fparfifve ramulis. Dill. 35. tab. 6. fig. 38. A.
rately, varying from a light purple to a dufky red, and be- Ceramium virgatum. Roth Cat. Bot. i. J48. tab. 8. rig. 1.)

coming black with age or by drying, filiated under the mi- " Filaments repeatedly branched, thread fh'apcd, thickly

crofcope by longitudinal fpiral veins, which arch over at or jointed ; ultimate branches brilile-fhaped, forked ; capfules

near the partitions, and at firfl fight appear to form them, fomewhat globular, fcflile, lolitary, lateral." Eighteen or

"Joints in the principal branches often more than twice as twenty inches high, light red or purple, very liable to bleach,

long as broad, in the branchlets about equal in length and Filaments one or more from the fame callus, about the li/.e

breadth. Capfules either lateral or terminal. In the fea, ad- of fewing-iilk
; partitions dark red, more or lefs contracted

;

hering to rt cks, (tones, and (hells. 40. C. rofea. Smith Eng. joints beautifully reticulated, pellucid towards the centre.

Bot. 966. Dillw. 17. (Ceramium rofenm. Roth Cat. Bot. ii. Common on rocks and ilones in the fea. 47. C. tetragona.

p. 182.) " Filaments repeatedly branched ; branches and With. Bot. A rr. 34. 4.05. Dillw. 65. Eng. Bot. 169c.
branchlets alternate, approximate; partitions tranfparcr.t, a " Filaments much branched ; branchlets falciculated, fhort,

little contracted
;
joints oblong; capfules unilateral, fefiile, generally fimple; joints ovate-cylindrical; capfules feffile,

fomewhat globular." Filaments from an inch and a half to fomewhat globular." Seldom more than two inches long,

three inches long, in their thickeft parts nearly as fine as Stems feveral from one callus, ftraight, branched on all fides,

human hair, fo fine near their tips as to be feared y vifible, forming an irregular ovate general outline, of a light purplifh-

very flaccid, when floating in water rcfembling beautiful red colour ; branches lquare. Parafnical on fungi. 4S. C.

feathers, lofe -coloured. In the fea, on rocks, fuci, and elotigata. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 599, Dillw. -; :. (Fucus diffu-

otht fubftances. 41. Ccoeeinea. Hudf: Flor. Ang. p. 603. fus. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 589 ]
" Filament! much branched,

Eng. Bot. 1055. Dillw. 36. (C. piumofa. Lightf. 99')".

Eilis Philof. Tranf. vol. Ivii. 425. tab. 18. fig. c. c. d. 1).

Ceramium hirfutum. Roth Cat. Bot. ii. 169. tab. 4.) " Fi-

canilagicous ; branches and branchlets elongated, diffnfe,

briltle-lhaped veined : partitions obfeure ; joints very Ihurt ,

capfules egg-fhaped, feffile.
1' Exceeding in fize every other

laments fomewhat cartilaginous, much branched ; main ftcm Britifh conferva. MauiJkm as thick as common twine, pur-

rough with hair6 ; branches alternate, more than twice alter-

nately pinnated; extreme branchlets falciculated, pencil-

fhaped ; partitions obfeure ; joints fhort ; capfules egg-

ihsiped." Alain Jlem nearly as thick as common twine,

folitary, moftlyof a darker red than the branches. Partitions

fcarcely perceptible in the main Item and larger branches,

but ve.s apparent in the fmaller ones, dividing them into

phlh-red'; branchlets paler; partitions dark-coloured. Capfuh ;

(battered fparingly on the ultimate branches. On rocksj

oyfter-fhtlls, £.:c. 49. C.littoralis. Linn. Sp. PI 6. Lam. 6.

Dillw. 31. (C. manna capillacca longa, ramofimma, mollis,

Dill. 23. tab. 4. fig. to )
*' Filaments much branched, very

(lender, xig-.iag, thickly matted ; branches and branchlets

acuminate ; partitions obfeure ; joints cylindrical, fhort."

fhort t-anfparent joints. Capfules bright red early in fpring. Filament from fix to nine inches long, of a dull olive-green

becoming gradually darker, and in May difcharging the colour; branches generally alternate, making an acute an-

feeds by an aperture at the tip. On rocks and Hones in the gle with the ftem. Capfules globular, featured irregularly

fea common. 42. C. turneri. Smith Eng. Bot. 16,37. on the branches, rarely found. On rocks and fuci, e

" Repeatedly branched, very flendtr, tufted; ultimate $0. Ccomoidts. Dillw. 27. Smith Eng Bot. 170a. " Fi-

branches all peclinatcd on the upper fide; joints trai-ifpa- laments capillary, Z'g zag. branched; branches fc<- tiered,

rent, cylindrical ; capfules globular, feffile between the tcetli fharp. pointed, but little fpreading ; paititions fcau.lv vif,.

of the branches, unilateral." Pt&inated branchlets oppofite." ble." Nearly allied to the preceding. Filaments feldom

7
rno'e



CONFERVA.
more than an inch lung1

, purple-Drown, lying one over an-

other, on the round pebbles in the fea, fo as to have a fink-

ing refcrnblunce to an infant's head. ji. C- tomentofa. H'jdf.

Flor. Ang. 594. Dillw. 56. (C. marina tomentola, minus
tenera et Ferruginea. D 11. 19. tab. 3. fig. 13.) " Filaments

much branched, very (lender, thickly matted, divaricated, ex-

treme branchlets fimple
;
joints long." Filaments from three

to five inches long, of a pale greenilh or rufTet-brown colour

;

branches fo (lender as to be lcarctly vifible without a micro-

fcope, ifiuing at right angles. Joints at lead three times as

long as thick. Partitions dark brown. Frequent, generally

parafitical ob fucus vcliculofus. 32. C. allida. Hudf. Flor.

Ang. 595. (C. marina tomentofa, tenerior tt albicans. Dili.

19. tab. 3. hy. 12. C. tomentofa ' $. Roth.) " Filaments

much branched, very (lender, equal ; branches fimple, falci-

culated, white." Filaments fcarcely ftparately vilible to the

naked eye, pale green, foft, refembling cotton. Fourd in

fait water, ditches, and pools in the lfiand of Selfey in Suflex.

53. Cfetaaa. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 599. Smith Eng. Bot.

i68g. Diilw. 81. (C. niarina gelatinofa, corallir.z inftar ge-

niculata, tenuior. Dill. 33. tab. 6. fig. 37.) " Filaments al-

ternately and repeatedly branched, taper-pointed, fafcicu-

lated, fhppery ; joints a little fwelling, at lead four times as

long as broad ; lateral (hoots bearing tufts of filaments con-

taining many globular feeds. Seldom exceeding four or

five inches in length, of a rich crimfon colour. On rocks

and Hones in the fea, not unfrequent at the latter end of fum-
mer and beginning of autumn. 54. C. borreri. Smith Eng.
Bot. 1 741. " Filaments capillary, repeatedly branched;
branches alternate, fpreading in two directions, zig-zag

;

ultimate ones faftigiate; joints cylindrical, about twice as

long as broad." Filaments in tufts, about two inches long,

of a delicate pink colour, turning orange when dry. FruBi-
Jication unknown, but conjectured by Dr, Smith to refemble

that of C. fetacea. Gathered on Yarmouth beach bv V. .

Borrer, efq. F. R. S.
-

;5 . £. Jirlc'.a. DilKv. 40. "Fila-
ments fomewhat dichotomous, fafciculated, veined ; joints

long." Filaments in thick bundles, many from the fame
root, feldom more than three inches long, cf a dull crimfon
colour, repeatedly divided. Joints about three times as long
as broad. On rocks in the fea, at Dover and Swanfea.

56. C.rotbit. Turton'sSyft. Nat. 6. 1806. Dillw. 73. Eng.
Bot. j 702. (C. violacea. Roth. Cat. Bot. i. 190. tab. 4.

fig. I.) " Filaments ereft, dichotomous, (hort, denfely

tufted, crimfon; branches alternate; joints very (hort."

Filaments very (lender, from three to twelve lines long. Joints

cylindrical, about twice as long as broad. On rocks by the

fea-fhore. 57. C. corallinoides. Linn. Sp. PL 13. (C. ma-
rina gelatinoia coralline inftar geniculata craffior. Dill. 33.
tab. 6. fig. 36 )

" Filaments dichotomous; joints thicker

at the top." Filaments bright red or white, flippery, very
tender, aimoft difappearing when dry. On (tones on the
fea-ihore. 58. C. tululofa. Hudf. Flor. Aag. 600. (C. ma-
rina fillulofa. Dill. 34. tab. 6. fig. 39. Ulva confervoides.

Linn.) '• Filaments much branched
; joints oval, alternately

compreffed." Filaments from two to four inches long, yel-

lowilTi green
; branches knotted, hollow. On rocks, ftones,

and fuci. 59. C. catenata. Linn. Sp. PL 16. Lam. 16.

(C.ramofa, geniculis longioribus cateniformibus. Dill. 27.
tab. 5. fig. 27.) " Filaments branched, green ; joints ob-
long, forming a kind of chain, with links alternately broader
and narrower." On the coafts of Carolina, the Bahama
illands, and the fouth of Europe. 60. Cfcoparia. Linn.
Sp. PL 9. Lam. 9. Smith Eng. B:>t. 1552. Dillw. 52.
(C. marina pennata. Dill. 24. tab. 4. fig. 23.) " Filaments
much branched, rigid ; branches fafciculated, ultimate divi-

(ions alternate, acuminate ; partitions obfeure
; joists fhort,"

Whole plant ofabrownifh o'ive, charging when dry to a nil-

fet-brown colour. Filaments from two to fix cr nine inches

long ; upper branches longer and rr.ore cluftered than the

I r, jiving the plant a bruih-lrke appearance. Joints about

as long as thick. Frequent on the fea coall on ftones and
pebbles. 61. C. pennata. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 604.— D:llw.

86. " Filaments branched ; upper branches pinnated

;

pinnu'x nearly oppolite, nearly horizontal, approximate,

ftiff and ftratght ; partitions obfeure ; joints (hort ; tubercles

fcfiile, fpherical." Often confounded by botarills with the

preceding. Filaments in bufhy tufts from half an inch tJ

two inches long, olive green, brown when dry. On rotks,

fuci, & corallines. 62. C. verrucofa. Smith Eng. Bot.

1 60S. " Branches irregularly fcattered and fubdivided,

fcarcely jointed, ftudded with ron^h warts." Filaments

three or four inches long, pa'e redJiih brown, caoiilary,

but uneven, fomewhat twifted, not perceptibly jointed, ex.

cept in the youngeft (hoots, where an interruption of co-
lour is fometimes perceived at intervals. Found on the cr-all

of Hampfp.ire and Cornwal. 63. C. villc/a. Hudf. Flor.

Ang. 603.—Smith Flor. Ang. 546.—Dillw. 37. " Fila-

ments branched ; branches and branchlets oppolite, diftant
;

joints very fhort : partitions obfeure, vilious." Stem from
fix inches to three feet high, greenilh yellow, feldom more
than thrice divided ; hairs in whorls on about every fourth

or fifth joint, extremely (lender, brittle; partitions not rea-

dily difcoverable except in the verticillated hairs. On fub-

marine rock.s and ftones. 64. C. cillata. Eliis in Philof.

Tranf. vol -7. p. 425. tab. iS f. 4. H.—Diilw. 53. (C.
piiofa; Roth Cat. Bot. 2. 225. tab. 5. fig. 2.) "Fila-
ments dichotomous, incurved at the tips in a forceps-like

manner ; partitions befet with verticillated ciliae, reddi.'h at

each end, pellucid in the middle ; capfules fomewhat glo-

bu'ar, lateral." Filaments in buftiy tufts, feldom more
than two inches long, varying from a bright to a pu'pi'lh

red. On rocks, ftones, and fuci, frequent. 65. C. equiftli-

folia. Lightf. Flor. Scot. 984.— Smith Eng. Bot. 147^.—
Dillw. 54. (C. imbricata; Hudf. F.or. Ang. 603, and
n-.ultifi.di. Hudf. 603, as appears from an authentic fpe-

cimen communicated by Dr. Goodeiiough to Mr. D.
Turner.) " Filaments much branched ; branches acu-
minate, elongated; branchlets verticillated, (hort, d'-

chotomous
;

joints of the branchlets long." From three to

eight inches long, the thicknefs of a crow's quill, bright
red when young, afterwards dull brown. Stem and
branches every where clcathed with numerous whorled
branchlets, which, being longer than the joints, are tiled

upon each other, and give the plant a rough fpongy ap-
pearance. On rocks and ftones in the fea, not unfrequent.

66. Cfpongiofa. Hudf. 596.—DilKv. 42. (Fucus hirlutus
;

Linn. Mant. 134.—Mufcus marinus hirfutus ; Morif. 3.

630. tab. 9. fig. 6.) " Filaments branched, branchlets
very (hort, fimple, imbricated on all fides ; joints (hart

;

caplules oblong, pedicelled." Seldom more than three

inches long, olive-coloured. Branchlets not whorled but d f-

pofed without any regular order, not dichotomous. Cap.
Jules fmall, on rather long pedicels, difcharging the feeds at

the fummit. Rocks in the fea, not uncommon. 67. C. i<er-

ticillata. Lightf. Flor. Scot. p. 984.—Smith Eng. Bot.
1718.—Dillw. 53. (C. Myriophyllum j Roth in Schraber's

Journ 3. 335.) '' Filaments cartilaginous, varioufly branch-
ed; branchiets at the partitions, verticillated, very (hort,

incurved, frequently forked ; joints about as broad as
long." Four or five inches long, of a dull olive colour.

On rocks and ftones in the fea. 6S. C. arlufcula. " Primary
filaments thick, not jointed, naked near the bottom, much
branched above ; branchlets crowded, fomewhat vertjeil.

lated,
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lated, fhort, branched, jointed ; joints cylindrical, fhort."

About three or four inches long, of a beautiful deep-red

brown colour when frefh, dull brown when dry without

glofs. On fubmerfed calcareous rocks in the north of

Ireland. 69. C. cancellata. Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Lam. 10.

—

Hudf. Flor. Ang. p. 596.—Dill. 24. tab. 4. fig. 22.
*' Filaments branched ; branchlets fhort, much divided,

digitate." Three or four inches long, of a pale dirty co-

lour, irregularly branched ; branches an inch and half or

two inches long ; branchlets capillary, numerous, incurved,

leaving a hollow fpace between them and the branch.

On ftones and rocks in the fea. 70. C. rcpens. Dillw.

18. Smith Eng. Bot. 160S. (C. fulva; Hudf.?) " Fi-

laments minute, creeping, denfely matted ; partitions

fcarcely contracted ; joints cylindrical, twice as long as

they are broad." Seldom more than three or four

lines long, the thicknefs of human hair, of a more or

lefs vivid red colour, invefting the larger fuci and conferva;

in minute denfe tufts like velvet or plufh ; branches and

branchlets generally unilateral. 71. C. Jlexuofa. Dillw.

10. " Filaments dichotomous, rather rigid ; branches zig-

gag ; branchlets generally limple, very flender, alternately

unilateral, fpreading
;
joints cylindrical

;
partitions obfo-

lete." Filaments in clofely entangled mafTeS, from four to

eight inches long, finer than human hair, pale yellowifh

green in the branchlets, very dark green in the main fhoots.

On the fea coaft and in falt-water pools at Yarmouth. 72.

C. late virens. Dillw. 48. " Filaments much branched, ra-

ther rigid, curved ; branchlets twice alternately unilateral
;

partitions pellucid ; joints long." Filaments from three to

fix inches long, light green, irregularly branched, growing

in a bufliy manner. On rocks, fuci, and corallines on the

Welfh coaft. 73. C. dijfufa. Dillw. 21. Roth Cat. Bot.

2. Z07. tab. 7. " Filamtnts branched, diffufe ; branches

fomewhat dichotomous, zig-zag, remote ; branchlets fhort,

approximate, obtufe ;
partitions pellucid

;
joints rather

long." Filaments in loofely entangled bundles, from two

to fix inches long, pale green, more rigid than in nioft other

{perks, not cohapfitig when drawn out of the water. On
rocks in the fea. 74. C. rttpejlris. Linn. Sp. PI. 20.

Lam. 20. Dillw. 23. Smith Eng. Bot. 1699. (C. glauca ;

Roth Cat. Bot. 2. 208. tab. 6. C. trichodes ramofior.

Dill. 28. tab. 5. fig. 29.) " Filaments much branched,

i'afciculated, rigid, itraight, obtufe ; joints long, even ;

partitions but little contra&ed, colourlefs." From three to

fix inches long, dull green, in denfe tufts upon rocks, peb-

bles, or dead (hells. 75. C. pcllucicla. Hudf. p. 601.

Smith Eng. Bot. 1716. * Filaments ere£t, much
branched ; branches moftly terna'.c, cylindrical

;
joints even,

cylindrical, four times as long as broad." Filaments

about fix inches long, green, fhining, pellucid, fome-

what wiry and elaftic to the touch, naked and ftem-like

towards the bottom. On the coaft about Yarmouth. 76.

C. fjtnicuiacca. Hudf. p. 594. Dill. 16. tab. 2. fig. 8.

" Filaments fquare, much branched ; branches and branch-

lets very long, fcattered." Filaments intgu'arly divided

like the leaves of fennel, foft and grecnifh when \oi:ng,

brownifh and differ when old. On the fliorts of Cornwal

and the Ifle of Man. 77. C. aruginofii. Linn. Sp. PI. 7.

Lam. 7. (C. marina capillacea brevis, Tiridiffima moliib
;

Dill. 23. tab. 4. fig. 20.) " Filaments branched, foft,

fliorter than the human finger, very green." Filaments nu-

merous, very fine, fhining and filky when dry, retaining

their elegant cxrulean green colour. On fuci, not very

common. 78. C. vagabunJa. Linn. Sp. PI. 18. Lam. 18.

(C. marina trichoides, lana? inflar expanfa ; Dill. ,30. tab.

5. rig. j.
-

.) " Filaments tig zag, much, branched y branch-

lets very fhort, horizontal." Floating in the water without
root, pale green., joints fo fmall towards the extremicies, ar
fcarcely to be feen with a common lens. In fait water
marfhes and ditches. 79. C. fcricea. Hudf. p. 601. (C.
trichodes virgata fericea ; Dill. 31. tab. 4. fig. 33.) " Fila-

ments much branched, elongated ; branchlets crowded, very
flender." From four to eight inches long, pale green in

fait water, fine green, fofter and fmoother rn frefh wa-
ter. On fubmarine rocks ; alfo in the new river near London
and other frefh water rivulets.

\\InfreJli water.

80. C. dichotoma. Linn. Sp. PI. S. Lam. 8. Smith Eng.
Bot. 932. Dillw. 15. (C. dichotoma fetis porcinis fimilis ;

Dill. 17. tab. 3. fig. 9. Ceramium dichotomum. Roth
Cat. Bot. i. IJ3 ;) " Filaments fafciculated, ftraight, fafti-

giate, dichotomous, hollow, fomewhat jointed
;

partitions

obfolete ; joints very long, capfules elliptical, feflile."

Filaments in denfe maffts, about two feet long, confiderably

thicker than horfe-hair, dark green, moll dichotomous near

the top ; angles of the divifions acute
;

partitions fcarcely

perceptible, except in the dried plant. Capfules fcaitered,

fometimes lingle, fometimes five or fix together. In ditches

common ; alfo according to Dillenius in ditches, between
Greenwich and Woolwich, filled every tide with the brack-
ifh water of the Thames. Si. C.furcata. Hudf. Flor. Ang
p. 592. (C. capillacea, filamentis bifidis ct trifidif.) " Fi-

laments branched at the extremity ; branches fimple." Fi-
laments long, fimple, the greateft part of their length, once
or twice branched at the end, of a dull pale colour, white

when dry. 82. C. fratla. Flor. Dan. tab. 946. Dillw.

14. (C. divaricata ; Roth Cat. Bot. i. 179. tab. 3. fig- I.)

" Filaments much branched, matted ; branches and branch-

lets divaricated ; older joints oblong ; younger ones cylindri-

cal ; capfules fefiile, rour.difh." Filaments from one to four

inches long, the thicknefs of human hair, dark green, rather

rigid, generally floating, in denfely entangled maffes, oil

the furface of ftagnant water ; branches abruptly terminated,

fo as to give the plant a broken appearance. 83. C. ura>
para. Didw. 59. " Filaments dichotomoufly branched

;

branches zig-zag, bulbiferous at the partitions ; bulbs ter-

minated bv a long hair
;
joints long ; capfules lateral, fef-

file." Filaments in fmall, flender, bufhy tufts, com-
monly not more than two lines long, never exceeding half

an inch, yellowifh green
;
joints five times as long as thick.

Capfules at fome of the partitions ; bulbs at the other*.

In boggy rivulets on ftones, mofs, and other fubftances. 84.

C. gelatinofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 13. Lam. 13. Smith'Eng. Bot.

689. Dillw. 32. (C. fontana nodofa fpermatis ranarum in-

ftar major et fufca ; Dill. 36. tab. 7. fig. 42. Chara batra-

chofperma ; Wcis Gott. 33. tab. I. Bntrachofpermum
moiiiliforme ; Roth Cat. Bot. 2. 187.) "Filamtnts ranch,

branched, beaded, flippery ; branchlets very flender, pen-

cil-fhaped, fomewhat verticilattd, very compound, bearing

the fruit
;

partitions obfcine, joints rather fhort ; capfules

roundifh with many feeds." From one to fix inches long,

refembling froas ipawn, dark purple or yellowifh, green.

(3 minor u viridis ; Dill. 37. tab. 7. fig. 43. 8. Hudf. C.
tilamentis nodofis et cxrulcis ; Dill. fig. 43. But front

fome fpecimens gathered in an alpine lake on Ssowden, Mr.
D. Turner is dubious whether it be not a diitinCt fpecies

;

its Hems being quite hard, and its mouilitoim appearance

very faint. In clear fprings and llreams. 85. C. mutabilis.

Roth Cat. Bot. 1. 197. Dillw- 12. Smith Eng. Bot. 1740.

(C. celatinofa y Hudf. C. ftagnalis, globulis virefctnti-

bus mucofis ; Dill. 38. tab. 7. fig. 44 )
" Filaments much

branched, gelatinous, fomewhat beaded ; braaebjets conv
pound

j
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pound, tutted ; partitions contracted ; joints fhort." Va- lofa ; but Mr. Dillwyn obferves thst the fpecimen in DiUe.

tying in length from hall - inches, and from niuL's herbarii fcribcd, is certainly another fpe-

•> a dark green. Main ffeme remarkably pale and cies, and agrees with Mr. D. Turner in thinking, that fe-

i dark i. In pools and veral di'.tind plants which have the property of retaining

86. C. ctra. Hudf. p. 397. bubb'es of air have been cor thors, and con-

. . ii. [C. fontana, nodofa, lu- fequently that the c ifae arcs fanrilj I not a

brica, filai I L7.fig.46.) f] cies. 1 efe confervae hen dried have been ufed as wad-

«' Filaments mu '.. fomewliat gelatin for fluffing garments, and have been woven into coarfe

branchlet -its dilated towards the tip, c-.li- houfehold linen. 94. Flor. Dan. tab. 820. Dillw.

atcd ; cilise verticillated, imbricated." Varying in colour, 22. " Filaments branched, jointed, fafciated with tranl

during different Stages of its growth, from a pale to a dark lines; branches and branchlets dillorted ; partitions obfo-

green, and finally becoming Muck. ii. clear rivulets and lete ;
joints fhort." Filaments about ha f an inch long,

Jprings, but rare. 87. C JIuviatilis. Linn. Sp. PI. 12. Lam. extremely (lender, of a beautiful dark green colour \

PL DiUw. 29. (C. lubrica, fetofa, equifeti facie ; Dill. 39. to a lighter colour as they approach to decay; branches
'
tab. 7. fig. 47. C. nodofa, fucum semulans ; Dill. 37. tab. 48. feldom numerous, but with 3 very peculiar twilt at t'.icir ra-

C. torulofa. Roth Cat. Lot. ].2?j.) "Filaments branch- truncations. Parafitical in fliort thick tufts on decaying

ed, rather rigid ; branches and branchlets generally alter- gafs, attached to fmall pieces < f which it frequently floats

nate, attenuated each way
;

partitions fwollen, tubercled ; on the furface of the water. Hitherto found in Great Bri-

j.oints Ion/, dilated at bot'n ends " Filaments fix or eight tain, only by Mr. Dillwyn, in a boggy pool on Skctty Bur-

inches long, dull olive or grcenifh purple; fometimes nearly roughs, near Swanfea. 9J. C- tgagropila. Linn. Sp. PI.

fin pie, when they are fhorter, thicker, and more rigid. 21. Lam. 21. Smith Eng. Bot.
1 377. Dillw. 87. " Fila-

DiU. 4S. Dillwyn has feen thefe different filaments grow- ments much branched, cluttered into a globe and divaricat-

ing from one root. In rapid, rocky llrcams. 88. C. lubri- ing from the centre ; branches and branchlets nearly unila-

ca. Dillw. jjr, " Filaments much branched, {lender, very teral, (Iraight, obtule ; joints long, cylindrical." From
long, mining, fhppery; branches thorn-like; joints rather the fize of a pea to three or four inches in diameter, always

fhort." .;n fix inches to near a foot long, green, pretty exaftly fpherical, hollow within, without any folid

with a flight tinge of blue, branches fcattered, forming an body, or root, to which the filaments might originally have

acute alible with the llem. In clear rivulets attached to been attached. The fpeeiric name alludes to the hairy balls

Hones and wood in large gelatinous maffes. S9. C. pro- found in the (lomach of goats. In lakes lying in great

Unfa. Dillw. ';. "Filaments much branched; branches abundance at the bottom of the water. 96. C. nana.

diffufe, much lengthened out, pellucid at the tip
;
joints Dill x. 30. " Filaments branched, v.-rv minute;; branchesand

rather long." Filaments from two lines to a half or three branchlets generally alternate, acuminate ; partitions pellu-

quaiters of an inch long, light green. In rivulets and cid ; joints cylindrical " Filaments feldom much more than

fprings, on ftones and aquatic plants. 90. C. glomerata. half a line long, of a pale brown colour tinged with brown,

Linn. Sp. PI 19. Lam. 19. Fior. Dan. tab. 651. fig. 2. refembling C. littoralis in its ramification, and remarkably

Dillw. 1;. (C. fontinalis ramofiilima glomeratim congefta. acuminate branches. Parafitical on decayed confervas, &c. in

Dill. 28. tab. 5. fig. 31. C. criltata ; Roth Cat. Bot. I. rocky rivers. 9;. C. typhloderma. Dillw. 83. " Fil

p 193. z. p. 220.) " Filaments much branched ; branches nearly funple,denfelymatttd;partitions obfeure; joint 5 fhort."

alternate ; branchlets unilateral, fafciculated, pencil-form ; The extreme tenuity and entangled growth of the filaments

as pellucid ; joints cylindrical, rather long." Filet' makes it impoflibic to afcertain their length"; their colour is

from two or three inches to a foot long, yellowifh a dull olive green. Obferved in a bottle which contained a

green. On ftones and wood in clear rivers and ftreams. folution of gum dragon in water, the furface of which was

91. C. rig'ula. Hudf. Flor. Ang 594. (C. fluviatilis fibril- covered with a mafs of filaments fo denfely interwoven as to

lofa iubrigida ; Dill. 2 1 . tab. 4. fig. 16)" Filaments much form a film about two lines in thicknefs, bearing a conliJer-

branched, rather rigid ; branchlets alternate, very fhort." able refemblance to the flcin of a mole. 9S. C. ochracea.

Us feveral from the fame bale, lo as to have a clufter- Dillw. 6.' . Roth Cat. Bot. 1. 6j. tab. 5. fig. 2. " Fila-

ed appearance, and fometimes to cover the pebble to which ments much branched, very {lender, very brittle, clofely

they are attached, dull green, often inclining to brown, compact:, constituting an ochraceous jelly, which at length

...hat hairy; branchlets molt numerous near the fum- breaks into fragments of feparate filaments." The fila-

mits of the filaments. In clear llrcams. 92. C. canalicula- ments are fo extremely fragile that the flighteft touch or any
ris. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Lam. 4. (C. rivulorum capillacea den- confiderable agitation of the water breaks them into a thou-
iiffime congeitis ramulis ; Dill. 21. tab. 5. fig. 15.) " Fila- fand pieces, which at firft. remain fufpended, and afterwards

jnents moil branched near the bafe ; branches long." Fila- fink to the bottom in the form of an ochraceous powder. In
one or two inches long, {lender, deep green, fimple or this date only can the plant be examined, but the fragments

but littie branched above the middle, of a fpongy foft fub- are fo fmall that it is impoffible to ascertain their original

itance, denfely matted together fo as to refemble a piece of length, and under the higheli magnifiers their thicknefs

velvet, foft and herbaceous when frefh, but when dry fcarcely feems equal to that of the human hair. In pools and
blackim, and acquiring alrr.o'.l a (lotiy harJnefs from the mud ditches common, of a dull yellow colour. 99. C. laelea.

adhering to it. In puie ftreams and mill-pond water fpouts. Dillw. 79. Roth Cat. Bot. 1. p. 216. 3. p. 292. (C. pu-

9 J. C. bullofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Lam. 3. (C. paluftris bom- filla ; Roth Flor. Germ. 1. 524 .)
" Filaments much branch-

bycina; Dill. iS. tab. 3. 1 11. "Filaments branched, ed, gelatinous, fhppery ; branches rod-like, alternate from
matted inclofing ai nents from three to each partition; partitions contracted; joints very long,

lime inches or a foot long, {lender, duli yellowifh green. In glaffy-tranfparent." Filaments flowing in gelatinous maffes

clear waters, foft, fomewhat lilky, and of a livelier green ; at the bottom of •'.itches and rivulets, from half an inch to

in (lagnaot muddy waters, paler, tqmentous, refembling three or foul inches long, or a dirt v white colour ; branches
dirty cotti n. Profefl r M irtens is of opinion that C. fracta cluttered, lo a* to give them a brufh-hkc appearance

;
parti-

is the plant intended by Linnaeus, and iii.ee called C. bul- tions of a duflcy colour. Joints at leall ten times longer

than
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than thick. loo. C. myochrous. DilKv. Iij. Smith Eng.

Bat. I5Jj. " Filaments very denfely mattsd, branched ;

branchlets fimple, generally unilateral, in pahs, incurved."

Filaments fometimes quite fimple, generally branched, fel-

dom more than half an inch long, as fine as the fined wool.

On the rocky beds of torrents in the vale of Beddgelert, in

Caernarvonfhire, matting the Hones with a velvety covering,

three or four lines in diameter, of a dark glofly brown co-

lour, foft to the touch, which, when taken out of the

water, might be compared to the (kin of a moufe. ior.

C. i\ficata. DilKv. 74. M tiller in Nov. Aft. Pet. 3.. " Fi-

laments branched, fomewhat jointed, rigid : velicles innate,

Llitary, elliptical, broader than the filamert ; capfules ge-

nerally in pairs, pear-fliaped on fhort peduncles." Filaments

in bufhy maffes at the bottom of the water, fo ex-

tremely brittle that their length cannot ealily be afcertained,

yellowifh green, cylindrical, filed with minute granules

w sich ilfje from them when broken ; very rough to the

touch ; branches few, diflan f
, generally making an obt'iie

angle with the (hem. Stems and branches frequently fwolien,

with bladder-like velicles, four or five times thicker than the

filaments, refcmbling thofe of fucus nodofus. Partitions

irregularly difpofed, always at a great dillance from each

other. 102. C. amphibia. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Lam. 5. Diilw.

41. (C. amphibia fibrillofa et fpongiofa ; Dill. 22. tab. 4.

fig. 7. B and C). " Filaments fomewhat jointed, branched,

denfely matted ; branches fpreading, remote ; branchlet?,

when not immerfed, collecting into (harp briftly points ;

partitions but little contracted ; capfules felfile, fomewhat
elliptical." ft. branches elongated (C. furcata ; /3. Hudf.
Ccramium coefptofum ; Ruth Cat. Bot. I. p. [54. 2.

p. 1S6. C. palullris filamentis brevioribus et cr;<fiioribus

;

Dili. 17. tab. 3. fig. 10.) Filaments very various in length,

according to the fituation, bright green, becoming afh-

ccloured with age ; a is the plant as it grows on the edges

of ditches, and in (hallow water, whiie it is not wholly

immerfed. In fuch fituations, it frequently occurs in maffes,

fo denfely matted as to hold water like a fponge, with its

furface befet by ereft branches, which give it a hriftly ap-

pearance. In floods, when the waters overflow the plant,

the length of the filaments is gradually increafed, and form3

Mr. . Dillwyn's /3 ; but when the waters fubfide, the

filaments, again expofed to air, take of courfe an horizontal

direction, and again throw out eredl fpreading branchlets,

which, on being dried, co'lapfe fo as to form rather (liff

points. In rivers, the branches are frequently carried out

by the force of the ftream to a great length, and in that

cafe do not a flume a briftly appearance when expofed to air;

probably owing to the lefs fpongy nature of the mafs, in

confequence of which the water is not fo readily transmitted

to the upper furface, as to enable it to make frefh (hoots.

The plant has a mouldy ungrateful fmell, and is much ufed

as a (heller by aquatic infYdls.

* * Not immerfed.

103. C. atro-virens. Dillw. 25. " Filaments rather rigid,

branched ; branches divaricated, fomewhat unilateral, at-

tenuated at both ends, rather obtufe ;
partitions pellu-

cid
;
joints very fhort, marked with three points." Fila-

ments Irom a quarter to half an inch long, growing in thick

bulhy tufts, of a blackifh green colour, not unfrequently

intermixed with mufci. On the wet rocks, forming the

banks of the river Dylais, near Neath. 104. C.
)

" Filaments not jointed, creeping, branched; Dillw. lei.

(Ceramium Dillwynii ; Roth.) " Filaments not jointed,

creeping, branched ; branches alternate ; capfules iefiile,

Vol. IX.

round." Filaments about an inch long, a little finer tlian

human hair, of a pale green colour, growing in loofe irre-

gular patches, two or three inches in diameter, very Q ghlly

adhering to the foil. On the ground in tno'ft (hady places,

particularly in turnip fields, with a northern expofurc, dur-

ing the winter and early months of fpring. The frigida of

Dr. Roth is a different plant, referred by him to Dill. tab.

4. fig. 17, A. 105. C. umbrofa. Dillw. 61. Roth Cat.

Bot. t. iyi. tab. 4. fig. 3. (C. an.naria ; Roth Cat. Bot.

2.217.') "Filaments branched, creeping, fragile, fhort-

obtufe ; branches curved, iimple, fomewhat unilateral : joints

long, fometimes cylirdrical, fometimes inflated." Growing
in fmaller patches, and of a darker colour, than C. frigida.

Filaments fcarcely half an inch long
;
joints varying greatly

in (hape and length. 106. C. pallida. Dillw. 78. " Fila-

ments dichotomius, curved, zig-zag, faftigiate angles of the

divili na roundiih
;

joints very long." Filaments conlider-

ably finer than human hair, a light yellowifh brown, mat-

ted together into denfe leathery maffes, about an inch 1 ng,

and the thicknefs of a fhiiling; joints at leait eight or ten

times broader than thick. Found on fome yellow ochre, in

a pot of ifinglafs lize. 107. C. multicapfularis. Dillw. 71.
" Filaments minute, creeping, olive-coloured ; branches

eredh, generally fimple, fhort, thickened towards, the top,

and bearing the caplules ; capfules cluttered, fpherical." Fi-

laments very minute, thickly entangled, growing in final!

irregular patches. Jdnts in the creeping them very long;

in the branches fhort clt at the bafe, and longed towards

the fummit. Capfules terminating the branches, difcharging

the feeds at the orifice. On clayey banks, in high expofed

fituations. icS. C. rubiginofa. Dillw. 72. .Smith Eng.
Bot. 1701. " Filaments creeping, branched, entangled,

alternately bipinnate ; branches divaricated, tapering, acute;

joints elongated, cylindrical." Filaments creeping in loofe

entangled maffes, among modes, over dead ftalks and dicks,

and along the ground, of a brown chefnut colour ; branches

from a quatter to half an inch long; pinnae and pinnulaj

varioufly curved, nearly at right angles with the Item and
branches ;

partitions almnll black ; joints in the dem and

main branches three or four times longer than broad. On
hedge banks. 109. C. rubiginofa. Dillw. 68. "Filaments

much branched, rigid, rather crefih; branches zig-zag, fpread-

ing, matted together fo as to form nearly a folid mafs; joints

long." Filaments very minute, growing in irregular patches,

about an eighth of an inch in thicknefs, of a rulty brown
colour, entirely deltitute of glofs. Joints vilible only under

the highed powers of the microfcope, about fowr times

longer than broad. On rotten wood, fecluded from the

light. 110. C. velutwa. Dillw. 77. Smith Eng. Bot.

1556. " Filaments creeping, branched, matted; branches

erect, alternate, or unilateral, curve-el, obtufe
; joints (light-

ly fwelling, at lead twice as long as broad." Didinguilhed

by its fweet fcent. (SeeByssus voiutina.) Jointed (hrufture

fiid difcovered by Mr. J. D. Sowerby. in. C. aurea.

Dillw. 35. " Filaments branched, gold-coloured, minute;

brandies long, fpreading, rather rigid, fomewhat incurved ;

partitions pellucid; joints longifh." (See Byssus anrea.)

Jointed llriicltnre, firft difcovered by Mr. Dillwyn. 112. C.

purpurea. Dillw. 43. " Filaments dxhotomous, flexible, mi-

nute ; dichotomous, branches approximate ; partitions ob-

fcure ; joints longifh." (See Byssus purpurea.) 113. C. /i-

chenkola. Smith Eng. Bot. 1609. " Filaments red, up-

right, crowded, alternately branched ; roughifh
;

joints

fwelling, about as long as broad." Filaments fcarcely

a line long, forming thick tufts, and appearing to the

naked eye like brick-dud. Parafitical on cruftaceous

3 C lichens*
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J'cliens. 114. C. mufclcola. Smith Eng. Bot. 1^38.
" Filaments rully brown, upright, crowded, much and ir-

regularly branched ; joints cylindrical, twice as broad as

long-." Filaments two or three lines long, crooked, d'var--

cated, of equal thickr.efs throughout, gloffy, like human
hair under a microfcope ; branches afctnding, obtufe, fre-

qinntly unilateral. Paralitica! on orthotricum ftriatum.

Obi. The term conferva occurs, we believe, full in the

Natural Hillory of Pliny, and was applied by him to a frefh

water fpecies of the prefent genus. The name was extend-

ed to two or three fpecies bv the elder modern botanills.

But this part of the fcier.ee was not at all lludied before

'.he time of Dillenius, who, in his admirable " Hiftoria

Mufcorum," has defcribed and figured forty-eight fpecies,

partly marine, and partly growing in frelh water. Thefe
he has dilliihuted under three orders, as he calls them, viz.

I, Equabili tilo protenfae feu 11011 geniculate. 2. Geni-
culate; and, 3. Nodofae; dividing the tirlf o rder into litnple

and branched ; fuceeeding authors, for a confiderable f'me,

f.rm to have fuppofed that Dillenius had exhautled the ftib-

jeft. Linnxus has given only twenty-one fpecies, adding

only C. atgrapopila to thofe which are already defcribed by

that great ci yptogamift, omitting ftich as he was not able

to identify, and confidering fome as mere varieties. La
Marck, in Encyclopedie Methodique, has done nothing

more than copy the Linnxan fpecies, in exaftly the fame
order. Hudfon, in the fecond edition of his " Flora Ang-
lica," has introduced feveral fpecies, not known either to

Dillenius or Linnseus. Light foot, in his " Flora Scotica,"

has alio made one or two addicions. But it is not more
than fix or feven years fince rapid advances have begun to

be made in the knowledge of conferva. Mr. D. Turner
and Mr. Dillwyn are now diligently employed in the invefti-

gation of the Britifh fpecies ; feveral foreign botanitls, pro-

feffor Roth in particular, are fucccfsfully engaged in the

fame purfuit ; and we are informed by Bofc, in " Nouveaux
Di£fionaire d'Hiitoire Naturelle," that profeffor Drapar-

naud of Mon.'pelher is now bufy in preparing a Monogta-
phia Confervarum, and has already dettrmined feveral hun-

dred fpecies. We have been induced to confine ourfelves,

with a fingle exception, to the Britifh fpecies ; partly by

our inability to procure ail the works which are neceffary for

a complete account of what has hitherto been done by fo-

reign botanilts ; but chiefly by the confideration, that the

fpecies which belong to the Flora of the Britifh iflands, are

the only ones acceffihle to the greater part of our readers.

Our knowledge of thefe plants is indeed Hill very imperftft,

and no generic character has yet been formed, which is

fufficiently difcriminating and comprehenfive. The jointed

•ftru.ct.ure of the filaments has generally been confidcrcd as

an eflential character; but wc have been led by the high

authority of Mr. Dillwyn to admit one fpecies (n. 104.)

which has not this conformation. We have already ften

that the fructification of feveral fpecies does not confill of

clofed tubercles, as it is defcribed even in Dr. Smith's laft

improved generic character, but of capfules opening at the

apex, and difcharging the feeds in a manner fimilar to that

obferved in many fuel. Thefe have been feparated by Dr.

Roth into a diltintt genus which he calls ceramium ; and it

is probable that further rtfearches will prove the propriety of

making other feparations. M. Vaucher of Geneva thinks,

that lie has difcovcred five different modes of propagation

in the plants ufually called conferva: ; which has induced

Decandolle to form them into fix genera. Conferva. Fila-

ments cartilaginous or herbaceous, divided by partitions

;

feeds enclofed between the partitions, and not efcaping but

by the deflru&ion of the tube itfclf, Ceramium. Fibments
membranous, cartilaginous, without partitions ; capfuies
monofpeimous, adhering to the external furface of the fila-

ments, Vaucbcr'ta. Filaments herbaceous, limpie or branch-
ed, without partitions

;
feeds attached to the exterior fide

of the filaments, and generally peduncled. Batrachofpti
Filaments knotty, jointed, gelatinous; knots formed of
filaments, fimple or compound, between which are found
feeds or fhoots (cayeux) detaching themfelves, and confin-

ing of filaments already jointed. Chantrania. Filaments
folid, knotty ; knots feparating and becoming new plants,

in the way of flips or cuttings. Hydrodydittm. Tube cylin-

drical, clofed at the two extremities, and anaflomiiiug into

pentagonal mefhes ; filaments of the pentagon fwelling at

their extremities, feparating and becoming themfelves cylin-

drical tubes, clofed at the ends, and empofed of pentagon
mefhes. The laft three genera, according to his ideas, have
no proper feeds.

See fome curious experiments by Dr. Prieftley on a fpe-

cies of conferva or water-mofs of a peculiar kind, the manner
of its production, and its effeft, by the concurring action

of light upon it, in dephlogifticating or depurating the air to
which it hasaccefs, and thereby increafing the quantity of it ;

in " Obfervations on Air," vol. iv. p. 3^. &c. vol. v. § 2,

3, 4, 3. The feeds of this plant, fays Dr. Prieftley, float

every where ; in the air, on the earth, on the fea, on the
Alps, in the plains, under the poles and the equator, inr

fummer and winter, and in ail ftafons ; and they are re-

ceived into the water, insinuating themfelves into vefTcls of
water through the fmalleft apertures, where they germinate.

Dr. Ingenhoufz made a variety of experiments on this lin-

gular fubltance ; from which he concludes, that the water
ltlelf, or iomc fubftance in the water, is converted into this

kind of vegetation. It is a real tranfmutation, which may
appear incomprehenfibie to the phiiofopher, but which, in

reality, is not more extraordinary than the change of grafs

and other vegetables into greafe in the bodies of grani-

vorous animals, and the change of the aqueous juice of the
olive into oil. Dr. Prieftley, however, obferves, that the
change of water into an organized plant is a thing of a
very different nature from thefe, and tends to revive the long
explodtd doctrine of equivocal or fpontaneous generation.

Dr. Girtanner of Gottingcn (fee Annales de Chemie,
No. 100.) traces its formation fro-n azot, which is a confti-

tuent piinciple of bodies, in the following manner. When
water is expoftd to the fun the light decompofes it, and dif-

engages the oxygen in a large quantity. The hydrogen
then retains the lall Dortions of the oxygen ; azot is formed,
and announces itfclf by its green colour; the water is more
and more decompofed ; more of the oxygen, which, in the
opinion of this writer, is the principle of life and irritabi-

lity in organized nature, becomes fixed ; and this azot, pro-
duced from water by means of the fun, is an organized
body, the " conferva fontinalis ;" a. plant which lives, ex-

pands, and perpetuates its fpecies. The influence of the
folar light is, he conceives, abfolutely necefTary for this

conversion of water into a plant or organized azot. No de-
gree of heat can fupply its place. Mr. Senger of Reek, in

Weftohalia, has lately difcovcred, that' the conferva affords

next to fage, one of the fitted materials for the making of
paper ; in confequence of which he obtained the honour of
a gratuity from the court of Berlin, and alfo a patent for

the manufacture of paper from this lubftance. From his

experiments it likewife appears, that the conferva, after a
previous preparation, might be made a fubftitute for cotton,

wool, and a fuccedaueum for feathers in beds.

CONFESS
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CONFESS and avo'u!, in Law, a fpecies of replfca-

Tion, in whicli the plaintiff" introduces fome new matter or

cillinction, confiltent with his former declaration ; as, in an

action of trcfpafs upon lands of whicli the plaintiff is feifcd ;

if the defendant (hews a title to the land by defcent, the

plaintiff may either deny the fret, or confcfs and avoid it, by
replying, that fuch defcent happened, but that the defend-

ant hath fince dennfed the lands to the plaintiff for the term

of life. Blackit. Com. vol. iii. p. 310.

CONFESSION, Confessio, in Rhetoric, the fame with

what is otherwife called parhomology.
Confession, in a Civil Senje, a declaration or acknow-

ledgment of feme truth, though it be againlt the intereft of

the party who makes it ;
whether it be in a court of juf-

tice, or out of it. It is a maxim, that in civil matters, the

confeffion is never to be divided, but always taken entire ;

and that a criminal is never condemned on his limple con-

feffion, without other collateral proofs; nor is a voluntary

extra-judicial confeffion admitted as any proof. A perfon is

not admitted to accufe himfelf, according to that rule in

law, non auditorperire volcns.

Confession of s.'clion, in Law, is a fpecies of plea to

the action, in which the merits of the complaint are an-

fwered, by confeffing either wholly, or, which is moll com-

mon, in part. A confeffion of the whole compiaint is not

very ufual, for then the defendant wculd probabiy end the

matter fooner ; or not plead at all, but fuffer judgmtnt to

go by default. Yet fometimes, after tender and refulal of

a debt, if the creditor haraffes his debtor with an action, it

then becomes necelfary for the defendant to acknowledge the

debt, and plead the tender; adding that he has always been

ready, " tout temps prill," and Hill is ready, " uncore

prill" to difcharge it : for a tender by the debtor, and refufed

bv the creditor, will, in all cafes, difcharge the cods, (

l

Ventr..2i.) but r.ot the debt itfelfj though in fome pai-

ticular cafes the creditor will totally lofe his money. (Litt.

§ 338. Co. Litt. 2G«;.) But frequently the defendant

confiffes one part of the complaint (by a " cognovit acti-

onem" in refpect of it,) and traverfes or denies the reft ; in

order to avoid the exp-nce of carrying that part to a formal

trial, which he has no ground to litigate. A fpecits of

this fort of confeffion :s " the payment of money into

court ;" which is for the mod part ntccifary upon pleading

a tender, and is itfclf a kind ot tender to the plaintiff; by
paving into the hands of the proper officer of the court as

much as the defendant acknowledges to be due, together

with the colts hitherto incurred, in order to prevent the ex-

pence of any farther proceedings. This may be done upon
what is called a " motion ;" which is an occasional applica-

tion to the court by their parties or their counfel, in order

to obtain fome rule or order of court, which becomes ne-

ceffary in the progrefs of a caufe ; and it is ufually ground-

ed upon an " affidavit" (the ptrfct tenfe of the verb

"affido") being a voluntary oath before fome judge or

officer of the cuurt, to evince the truth of certain fails,

upon which the motion is grounded : though 110 fuch affida-

vit is neceffary for payment of money into court. If, after

the money paid in,, the plaintiff proceeds in his fuit, it is at

his own peril ; for, if he does not prove more due than is fo

paid into court, he fuall be non-iuited and pay the defend-

ant's cofts ; but he (hall ilili have the money fo paid in, for

that the defendant has acknowledged his due. Blackft. Com.
vol. iii.

Confession of Jndiclmcnt, is a prifoner's acknowledg-

ment of the offence, when he is brought to the bar to be ar-

raigned : upon a limple and plain confeffion, which the

court is backward in receiving and recording, nothing re-

CON
PUH13 Hut to award judgment. This confeffion is made be-
fore the judge ; in conftquence of which, the prifoner fub-
mits to the legal penalty annexed to his crime ; or the pri-

foner, by confeffion, becomes an approver, or accuLr of
others. See Approvement,

There wa; alfo a third lort of confeffion, formerly made
by an offender in felony, nut in court before the judge, but
before the coroner in a church, or other privileged place,

upon which the offender, by the ancient law of the land,

was to abjure the realm. 3 Lift. 192. See Abjura-
tion.

There is alfo a confeffion indirectly implied, as well as di-

redtly expreffed, in criminal cafes; as if the defendant, in a

cafe not capital, doth not directly own himfelf guilty of the
crime, but by fubmitting to a fine own< his guilt ; upon
which the judge may accept of his fubmiffion to the king's

mercy. (Lamb. lib. iv. c. y. ) By this indirect confeffion,

the defendant (hall not be barred to plead " Not guilty"
to an action, &c. for the fame fait ; the entry of it is,

that the defendant " puts himfelf on the king's mercy ;"

and of the direct confeffion, " that he acknowledges the in-

dictment." This laft confeffion carries with it fo (Long a
prefumption of" guilt, that being entered on record, on in-

dictment of trefpafs, it (tops the defendant to plead " Not
guilty" to an action brought afterwards afrainll him for the

fame matter : but iuch entry of a confeffion of an indictment
of a capital crime, it is faid, will not Hop a defendant to

plead "Not guilty" to an appeal, it being in cafe of
life. And where a perfon upon his arraignment actually

confeffes himfelf guilty, or unadviftdiy diiclofes the fpecial

manner of the fact, fuppofing that it doth not amount to

felony, where it doth; the judges, upon probable circum-
itances, that fuch confeffion may proceed from fear, weak-
nefs, or ignorance, may refufe it, and fuffer the party to

plead " Not guilty". 2 Hawk. l\ C. c. 3 1. § 2.

A confeffion may be received, and the plea of " Not
guilty" be withdrawn, though lecord.-d. (Kel. 11.) The
confeffion of the defendant, whether taken upon an exami-
nation before juftices of peace, in pmfuance of the I and 2

P. &. M. c. 13. or 2 and .5 P. & M. c. ic. upon an
offender's being bailed or committed for felony ; or taken

by the common law, upon an examination before a fecretary

of ftate, or other magi ft rate, for treafon or other crimes,

is allowed to be given in evidence againlt the partv con-

feffing ; but not againlt others. Alfo two witneffes of a

confeffion of high treafon, upon an examination before a
juflice of peace, were fufficient to convict the perfon fo

confeffing, within the meaning of I Ed. VI. c. J 2. and j
& 6 Ed. VI. c. 11. which required two witneffes in high
treafon ; unlcfs the offender mould willingly confefs, &c.
But the llat. 7 W. c. 3. requires two witneffes, except the

party (hall willingly, without violence, confefs, &C. in open

court. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 4J. § 4.

A demurrer amounts to a confeffion of the indictment ns

laid, io far, that it the indictment be good, judgment ai 1

execution (hall go again ft the prif ner. (Br< . S. P. C.
150. H. P. C. 246.) And in criminal cafes, not cap I 1.

if the defendant demurs to an indictment, &c. wh I

abatement, or otherwife, the court will not give jo.

aTainft him to anfwer over, but final judgment. (; Hawk.
c. 32. § 7.) See Abatement. Where a prifoner con-

feflcs the tact, the court has nothing more to do than to

procesd to judgment againlt him. " Confeffus in

pro judicato habetur." 11 Rep. 30. 4 lull. 66. 2 Hawk.
P C. C.32.

Confession, in Theology, denotes the verbal acknow-
ledgment which a penitent makes 01 his fins to God: in a
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CON
more partial and restricted fenfe, it is a declaration of a per-

forms tins, made to a prieft, in order to obtain* abfolution

for the fame. The Romifh church makes coufeffion a part

of the f:crament of penance.

Confcflion was anciently public and general, in the face

of the church; though the Romanifts have fince al'.ertd it,

and made it private and auricular.

Confcffions are to be buried in eternal lilence, under pain
of the greateft punifhment to the prieft who reveals th'ern.

Bellarmin, Valcntia, and fome other Romifh controveifial

writers, endeavour to trace up auricular confcflion to the
eaihcft ages; and thus contend for a point given up by the

reft. M. Fleury owns, that the fir ft inftance of auricular

eonfeflion he can meet with, is that of St. Eloi, who, being
grown old, made a coufeffion to a prieft of ail his fins from
his youth upwards.

Secret coufeffion was firfl decreed ar.d rttablifhed in the

4'h council ot Lateral:, under Innocent 111., in 1215, cap.

31. And the decree of this council was afterwards con-
firmed and enlarged in the council of Florence, and in that

of Trent (ieff. 14. cap. 5.), which exprefsly ordains, that

confcflion was inftituted by Chrift, and that by the law of
God it is neceffary to falvation ; and that it has been always
praftifed in the Catholic church. Hard. Concil. torn. vii.

p. 35. and torn. x. p. 92. See Popery.
The Indians, according to Tavemier, have a kind of con-

feffion ; and the fame may be faid ot the Jews: thefe lafl

have formulas for thofe who are not capable of mak
detail of all their fins: the ordinary form is in alphabetical

order, each letter containing a capital fin. This they ufually

rehearfe on Mondays and Thurfdays, and on fall-days, and
other occafions-, fome every night and morning. When
any of them find themfelves near death, they fend for ten

perfons, more or k-fs, one of them a rabbin; and in their

prefence recite the confcflion. See Leo de Modena.
Confesssion of faith, denotes a lilt, or enumeration

and declaration of the feveral articles of belief, in a church.
See Articles off

In the council ot Rirrini, the Catholic bifhops found fault

with dates in a conftflion of faith, and obierved that the

• hurch never ufed to date them.

Confession, Augjburg or Augujlan. See Augustan
Confe/fion.

CvjNFESSIONAL, or Confessionary, in Church
Hiftory, a place in churches, ufually under the main altar,

wherein were depofitcd the bodies of deceafed faints, mar-
tyrs, and confeffor'--.

Confessional is alfo ufed in the Romifh church for a

little box, or defk in the church, where the conic. (Tor takes

the confeflions of the penitent.

CONFESSO, Pro-CoNFEsso. See Pro-Confksso.
CONFESSOR, a Christian, who has made a folcmn,

and refolute prof fli hi of the faith, and has endui ( :

in its defence. A mere faint is called a confeiTor, to diftin-

guifh him from the roll of dignified faintsj fuch as apofiks,

martyrs. Sec.

The tit.e of conftffors was given in the early ages of

the church, and particularly towards the con

ot ti c firlt century of the Chrfftian sera, to thofe, who,
in the face of death, and at the expence of honour, fortune,

and ail the other advantages of the world, had confeffed with
fortitude, before the Roman tribunals, their firm attachment
to the religion of Jefus.

In ecclefiaitical hiftory we frequently find the word con-

feffors tiled for martyrs; in after-times, it was con fur i >

thofe who, after having been tormented by the tvrants, were

permitted to live and die in p;ace. Aad at lad it was alfo

CON
ufed for thofe who, after having lived a good life, died under
an opinion of fanftity. According to St. Cyprian, he who
prefented himfelf to torture, or even to martyrdom, wit lout

being called to it, was not ca.led a confejfor, but a '.

for: and if any out of a want of couuge abandoned I :s

country, and became a voluntary exile for the fake of the
faith, he was called exterrls.

The veneration tiiat was paid to both martyrs and con rtf-

fors in the caily ages of the Chriltun church is hardly cre-

dible. The dillinguifhing honours and privilegerthey en-

joyed, the authority with which their cotmfels and dec (ions

were attended, would furnifh ample matter for an interelting

hiftory. Without doubt it was both wile and juft to treat

with rtfpect, and to inveft with extraordinary privileges, thofe

> hrifti n heroes, fince nothing was more adapted to encou-
• here to fufier w ith chearfulnefs in the cuufe of Chrift.

Neverthelefs, as the belt and wife ft inftitutions were generally

perverted by the weaknefs or corruption of men, fn m their

lai purpofe; fo the authority and privileges granted,
in the beginning, to martyrs and confeffors, became, in pro-
cefs of time, a fupport to fnperftition, an incentive to enthu-
fiafm, and a fource ot innumerable evils and abults. See
Martyr.
Confessor is alfo a prieft, in the Romifh church, who

has a power to hear finners in the facrament of penance, and
to give them abfolution. See Shroye-tide.
The church calls him in Latin confjfur.vs, to diftinguifb,

bim froni which is a name bonfecrated to faints.

The confeffors ot trie kings of Fiance, from the time of
Henry IV. have been conftantly Jefuits: before him the
Dominicans and Cordeliers fliared the office between them.
The confeffors of the houfe ot Auftria have alio, ordinarily*

been Domiuicrns and Cordeliers; but the latter emperors
have all taken

|

l- fessor to his Majefty. See Clerk of the chfet.

CONFIDENCE, in M 'itary Langun . de'nol s a firm

reliance on the fkiil, courage, conduct, eVc. of an individual.

It is of the lull importance for the commander of ;.i

to have the entire confidence of the officers and fuldier*

under his command. This was remarkably the cue with
Hannibal, Julius Crefar, &c. among the ancients, and with
the marfhal de Turenne, John duke of Marlborough,
&c. among the moderns. A general, in whom his troops
have confidence, may gain a victory without employing?

much military (kill; and on the other hand, the molt ikilful

general may lofe one, who has loft the confidence of his

army.

CONFIGURATION, the exterior furface, that bounds
bodies, and gives them their particular figure.

That which makes the fpecitic difference between bodies,

is the different configuration, and the p different fituation of
their parts. A fliort, or a long fight, dtpind on the dif-

ferent configuration of the cryftalline.

Configuration of the planets, in /Ifironomy and ytflro-

i :, '.; a certain diitance or iituation of the pianets in the
zodiac, whereby they are fuppoicd to aid, or oppofe each
othi r. See Aspict and Satellites.
Configurations of fails, a term uftd by fome to ex.

prcls t tie- combinations ot the particles of the falts of plants,

ai.d other fubftances, into certain figures, on evaporating

the water in which they had been diffolved, fo haitilv as not

to admit of their (hooting into their own regular cryftals.

See Crystallization.
CONFIN I'M F.N F to the realm. See Ne exeat regnum.

CONFIRMATION, in a general fenfe, the a& 'ot

fying or rendering a title, claim, pretention, report, or the

like, more fure and indifputable.

Confirmation^



CONFIRMATION.
Confirmation, in Lain, denotes the conveyance of an

eltate, or right in ejfe, which a perfon hath in or to lands, &c.
from one man to another that hath the poiTeflion or fome eftate
in it, whereby a voidable eltate is made fu re and unavoidable,
era particular eltate is increafed, or pofieffion made perfeft;
and it is particularly ufed for the ftrengthening or hornoto-
gating an eftate of one already in poff. (Son of it by a void-
able title. Tims, if a bi'.hop grant his chancellorfhip by
patent, for term of the patente 's life ; this is no void
grant: yet it is avoidah'e by the bifhop's death, except it be
Strengthened alfo by the confirmation of the dean and chap-
ter, i Inft. 295.
Confirmation is alfo defined to be the approbation or

ail'nt to an tllate already created : which as far as it is in

the power of the confirmcr, makes it good and valid ; fo
that the confirmation doth not regularly create an eftate, yet
fuch words may be blended in the confirmation as may
create and enlarge an eftate ; but this takes place by the
force of fuch words as arc foreign to the bulinefs of con-
firmation, and by their own force and power, tend to create
the eltate. Gilb. Ten. 75. A confirmation, fays judge
Blackftone, is of a nature nearly allied to a rcleafe ; and
the words of making it are thefe " have given, granted, rati-

fied, approved, and confirmed." (Litt. § 515-. 531) An
inilance of the firft branch of the above definition is, if

tenant for life leafeth for 40 years and dieth during that
time; here the leafe for years is voidable by him ir< rever-

hon
; yet, if he hath confirmed the ellate of the Icffee for

years, heroic the death of the tenant for life, it is no lon-
ger voidable but fure. (Litt. § 516.) The latter branch,
01 that which tends to the increaie of a particular eftate, is

the fame in all refpefts with that fpecies of releafe, which
operates by way of enlargement.
Madox lays, that moil ancient confirmations, made after

the conquelt, often run like feoffments; and are d.ilin-

guifhable irom them, chicflly by fome words inferting a

former teolTment or giant. In former times, when feoffees

were frequently diffcifcd of their lands upon fpme fuggef-
tion or other, charter; of confirmation feem to have been in

great requeti. Poffeffors of lands, &c. fecmed not to have
thought themfelves fecue againll the king, or the great
lords who were their feoffors, or in whofe lands their fees

lay, unlets they had repeated confirmations from them, their

heirs or fucctilors. And thefe ancient confirmations feem to

have been lomttimes made, either by precept or writ from the

king, or other lords, to put the feoffees, or their heirs or
fucceffors into fcifin, after they had been diffeifed, or to

keep them in their feilin undilturbed, or elfe bv charter
ot exprefs confirmation. Confirmation is " perficiens, crcf-

cens, or dim'muens ;" perficiens, a9 if feoffee upon condition

make a feoffment, and the feoffor confirm the eftate of the

fecond feoffee ;

—

crefcens, which always enlarges the eftate

of a tenant ; as tenant for years to hold for life, &c. ;—and
aiminuens, as when the lord of whom the land is holden,

confirms the ellate of his tenant, to hold by a lefs rent.

y Rep. 14 1.

The lord may diminifh the fcrvices of his tenant by con-
firmation

; but not referve new fervices, fo lo'ig as the
former ellate in the tenancy continues; and therefore if he
confirm to the tenant, to yield him a hawk, &c. yearly, it

is void. (Lilt. § 539. 1 Co. Inft. 296.) Leafes for years

may be confirmed tor part of the term, or for part of the

land, /Sec. ; but an eftate of freehold, being entire, cannot
be confirmed tor part of the ellate. (j Rep. Si.) There
may be a confirmation implied bv law, as well as exprefs by
deed; where the law by conllrudlion confirms a grant made
to another purpofe: and a confirmation may enlarge an eilute,

from an eftate held at will to term of years, or a greater eflatf,

from an eftate for years to an ellate for life ; Irom ai •• ftate

for life, to an ellate in tail, or in fee ; and from an eftate in

tail to an ellate in fee-fimple. (i Inft. ,505. 9 Rep. 142.
Dyer. 263.) But if the confirmation be made to ltilee

for life or years, of his term or eflite, and not ot the land,

this doth not increafe the ellate ; though if the lefTee con-
firm the land, to have and to hold to the i. . • 1 is

heirs, this will enlarge the eftate, and fo of the reft. Co.
Lift. 299. Plowd. 40.

In every good confi mation, there may be a precedent

rightful or wrongful ellate in him to whom made, or lie miff
have the poffeffion of the thing as a foundation on which
the confirmation is to be ellablilbfd; the confirrr.er mint

have fuch an eftate and propetty in the land, that he may
thereby be enabled to corfi-m the eftate of the cor.fi mee $

the precedent ellate mull continue till the conliimation come,
fo that the eftate to be increafed comes into it ; and it is

required that both thefe ellates be lawful. Co. Litt. 296.
1 Rep. 146. Dyer. 109. 5 Rep. Ij. If tenant for life

make a lealc tor years to one perfon, and afterwards leafe

the land to another perfon for years
; and he in reversion

confirms the lall leafe, and after that the fiiil leafe, this is.

not good; the fecond leflce hath an interelt before by the

confirmation of him in reverfion. But in a like cafe, con-

firmation of the full leafe, after the fecond was confirmed,

has beep, held good ; for the leafe takes no intereft by the

confirmation, but only to make it durable and effectual.

Moor. c. 1 So. I Inft. 296. Plowd. ic. If a diff-ifee con-

firm the land to the diffeifor but for one hour, one week,
a year, or for life, &c. it is a good confirmation of the ci-

tate for ever; audit he confirm the eftate of the diffeifor

without any word of heiis, he hath a fee-fimple ; and it a

diffeifee make a gift in tail, and the diffeifee d ith con-

firm the eftate of the donee, it fhall enure to the whole
eftate. (Co. Litt. 291, 29;, 299.) But where the eftate

is divided it is otberwife ; and if there be an eftate for life,

the remainder over, there the confumation may be of either

of the ellates; and if the leffce ot a diffeifor of a leafe for

20 years, rmike a leafe for 10 years, the diffeifee may con-

firm to one of them and not to the other. ( 1 Cro. 472.

J Rep. Si.) The tenant in tail of land hath a reverfion in

fee expectant ; in this cafe, tile confirmation of the eftate

tail will not extend to the reverfion : &c. (Co. Litt. 297,
29S.) If leffee lor years, without impeachment for walte,

acc-pt a confirmation of his ellate for life, he hath by this

loll the privilege annexed to his eftate for years. (8 Rep.

76.) Acceptance of rent in fome cales makes a confirmation

of a leaf-. (2 Danv. 120', J2-; ) What a perfon may de-

feat by his entry, he may make good by his confirmation.

(Co. Litt. 3C0.) But none can confirm, unlels he hath a

right at the time of the grant : he who hath but a right in

reverfion cannot enlarge the eftate of a leffte. (2 Danv,

140,141.) As confirmation is to bind the hi ot him
who makes it, but not alter the nature of the eltate to him
to whom made, it fhall not dilcharge a condition. (Poph.

51. 1 Rep. 147.) A confirmation will take away a condi-

tion annexed by law ; and by confirmation, a condition af-

ter broken in a deed of feolfm-nt is extinguished. (1 Co.

Rep. i4fi.) Confirmations may make a d feafible euale

good; but cannot woik upon an eftate that it void in law.

(Co. Litt. 295.)
A confirmation of letters patent, which are void as ibey

are againlt law, is a void confirmation. (,1 Lil. A
2 !->r)

Grants and leafes of bilhops, not warranted by the il t.

32 Hen. VIII. c. zS. mull be confirmed by dean and
chapter

i



CONFIRMATION.
ehipter . ai:d grants and leafes of parfons, &c. by patron

and ordinary. \i Intl. 247, 300,301.) Bifhops may grant

leafes of their church-lands tor 3 lives, or 21 years, having

the qualities required by the fore-cited act, and concuirent

leafes for 21 years, with confirmation of dean and chapter.

i See 1 Eliz c. 4, if,.) If a prebend leafes parcel of his

lary, and the bifliop, who is patron, confirms it ;

this (lull not huid the fuceeeding biihop, without confirma-

tion of dean and chapter, becaufe the Datronagc is parcel

of the poffeffions of the bifhopric ; but it (hall bind the pre-

sent hilltop, &c. (2 Danv. 139.) If a parfon grants a

rent, the confirmation of the patron and bifliop is fufficiert

without the dean and chapter, and (hall be good .. infl

the fuceeeding biihop. (Jbid. (40) The dean of Wells may
pats his poffeffions, with the aflent of the chapter, without

#ny confirmation of the bifliop. (Ibid, i]',) See Lease.
To the grants of a " lole corporation," as parfon, pre-

bendary, vicar, and the like, the patron mult give his con-

fen! ; becaufe fuch a fole corporation has not the abfolute

fee ; but a " corporation aggregate," as dean and chapter,

mailer, fellows and fcho'ars of a college, £;c. or any fole

corporation that has the abfolute fee, as a bifliop with confec.t

of the dean and chapter, may by the common law make
any grant ot their poffeffions without their founder ci pa-

tron. (1 Inft. 300 b.)

A confirmation, as we have already obferved, is in nature

of a releafe, and in fome things of a greater force : a- d in

this deed, it is good to recite the cllate of the tenant, as

alfo of him that is to cor firm it, and to mention the corffi-

deration ; the words ratify and confirm, are commonly ufed
;

but the words give, grant, demrj'e, &c. by implication of

law, may enure as a confirmation. (1 Inlt, .^3. Wtft.

Symb. 1. p. 437.)
Confirmation, in RJjefcn}, is, according to Quinti-

lian, the thud part, but according to Cicero, the fourth, of

an oration, wheiein the orator undertakes to prove, by laws,

reafons, authorities, and other arguments, the truth of the

propofitions advanced in his narration. Cicero, De Invent.

lib. i. cap. J4. 24. Quint. Inft. Orat. I. iii c. 9.

Confirmation is either direcl, or indirect : he firft con-

firms what the orator has to urge foi ttrcngth rung his own
caufc : the fecond, properly called confutation, rcfels the

©ppofite arguing of the adverfaries. The two parts toge-

ther are fometimes placed under the head or title of Con-
tention.
As to the forms of reafoning ufed by orators, for the

purpofe of confirmation, the Greek writers diltribute them
under four heads; viz. SyUogifm, Enthymeme, InduB'ion,

and Example. (See each article, and aifo Argument
and Argumentation.) Cicero reduces the rhetorical modes
of reafoning to two, which he calls ratiocination and induc-

tion, comprifing both fylldgifra and enthymeme under ratio-

cination, and example under induction ; fo that the differ-

ence lies in their manner of dividing them. As to the ufe

of thefe modes of reafoning, it is proper to vary them in a

difcourfe, and not to adhere too clofely to the lame form ;

for want of variety in this, as well as in other cafes, will

foon create difgull. With regard to the difpofition of ar-

guments, or the order of placing them, fome advife to put

the weaker, which cannot wholly be omitted, in the middle
;

and fuch as are ftronger, partly in the beginning, to gain

the efteem of the hearers, and render them more attentive
;

and partly at the end, becaufe what is lall heard, is likely to

be retained longed ; and if there are but two arguments, to

place tiie ftronger firft, and then the weaker ; and after that

to return again to the former, and inlilt principally upm
that. But this mull be left to the prudence of the fpeaker,

and the nature of the fubjecr., Neverthelefs, it can never

be proper to begin with the flrongeil and fo gradually de.

fcend to the weakeft ; for this would be a kind of anti-

climax in reafoning, which would be likely to d ftroy us

effect. Arguments ought not to be crowded too cli fe

upon one another; for then their force would be weakened?
and the attention of the hearers would be fo diffracted, tint

they could not have fufficient time duly to confider the:n.

Befides, more arguments than are neceffary fhould not be ufed,

becaufe the fewer they arc, the more ealily they are remem-
bered. In this refpecv) the obfervation of a great malU-r of

eloquence is very jull, that " arguments ought rather to be
weighed than numbered." Cic. de Orat. lib. li. c. 76.

The confirmation is, as it were, the life and foul of the
oration : in this the main ilrefs of the argumentation lies.

Whence Ariftotle, properly enough, calls it crir'f, Jidei.

Confirmation of Bijljops. See Bishop.
Confirmation, in Theology, the ceremony of laying on

oi hands, for the conveyance of the Holy Ghoft. When
the apollles at Jerufajem heard that manv of the inhabitants

of Samaria had embraced the Gofpel, and had been baptized,

they fent thither Peter and John, who laid their hands on
thefe new converts, and prayed that they might receive the

Ploly Ghoft, and the Holy Ghoft defcended upon them.
(Acts, viii. 14, &c. ) And when the men of Eohelus had
been baptized, " Paul laid his hands upon thein, and the

Holy Gholl came upon them." (Acts, xix. 6.) And St.

Paul, in his cpiille to the Hebrews, (vi. 2.) mentions the

doctrine of the laving on of hands immediately after the

doctrine of bapttfm. Upon thefe authorities was founded
the practice, which prevailed in the primitive church, cf

perlons receiving from the bifhop immediately after baptifm,

a folemn benediction, accompanied with impofition of
hands, unction upon the forehead with the holy chrifm
(made of oil and balfam), the lign of the Crofs, and a

prayer for the delcent of the Holy Gholl.

Among the ancients it was conferred immediately after

baptilm ; and was efteemed, in (ome meafure, to be a part

thereof: whence the fathers call it the accomplijhment of
baptilm. The ground of the practice was an opinion of
the imperfection of baptifm, which in their apprehenfion

only prepared perfons for the reception of the graces of the

Holy Spirit, which were actually conferred in confirmation.

To this purpofe Tertullian fays, " when we come out of
the water, we are anointed with a bleffcd ointment, accord-

ing to that ancient rite by which men ufed to be anointed

for the priell s office with oil out of a horn, ever fince the

time that Aaron was anointed by Mofes ; fo that Chrill

himfelf had his name from chrifm. (See Chrism.)
Then we have the impofition of hands on us, which calls

down and invites the Holy Ghoft." (Tertull. de Bap-
tifm. c. 7. King's Hid. of the Prim. Church, chap. v.

p. 80, &c.) This ceremony was called confirmation, as it

completed the admiffion of the perfbn into the Sihnltian

church, and qualified him to partake of the Lord's •upper.
It was not confined to adults, but infants alfo received con-
firmation as foon as they wtre baptized, and an opportunity

offeicd of prelcnting ti:cm to the bifhop.

Among the Greeks, and throughout the Eaft, it (lill ac-

companies baptifm ; but the Romaniits make it a diitinCl

independent lacrament. The firft exprefs inttitution of this

ceremony as a facrament occurs in the decree of pope Eu-
genius in 1439, in winch he fays, " the fecond facramer.tis

confirmation, the matter of which is chrifm blcffed by the

bifhop, and though the prieft may give the oth 1 unction,

the bifhop only can confer this." Peter Lombatd, however^

who lived in the 12th century, feems to have been die fiiit

who
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who reckons feven facraments, and mentions confirmation as public cenfu re

;
and denied the privilege of eccl-fiaflica'.prrw

one of them. A'though this ceremony was generally motion =irid Inly orders to fuch perfons as had voluntarily

performed by bifhops, yet in fome countries, a- d at 2f|d carelef-lv omitted it.

fome periods, it was p-rformed by prefbyters; but in that "After this example of the primitive Chrillians," fays

caff it was neceflary that the chrifm mould have been pre- Pr. Tomlire, the bifhop of Lincoln, "our church requires

vioufly cmfecrated bv the bifhop. St. Cyprian, and many all who have been baptized to apo-ar publicly in the con-
gregation, and renew their baptifrnal vow according; to the

form prefcribed in our liturgy." The order of confirmation

requires, " that none (hall be confirmed but fuch as can fay

the Creed, the Lord's Praver, and the Ten Commandments,
and can alio anfwer to fuch other queflions as in the Short

Catcchilm are contained, &c." The bifhop then queftions

them, whether they renew the folemn promife 2nd vow that

was made in their name at their baptifm ; ratifying and

of the fathers, fpeak of it in fuch terms as to irrply , that
t'-ie adminiftration of it was confined to the bilhop alone.

Jerome tells us, that in his time, confirmation was always
performed in the Latin church by bifhops, as it had been
in earlier times ; and fome have fuppofed that tiie cuf-

tom of receiving the impolition of hands after baptifm, to
be performed by the bifhop alone, com.rence.1 in the
time of this father; though he himfcif did not think that

the H >ly Spirit was given by the impofition of the hands of confirming; the fame in their own perfon.-, and acknowlcdg
the bilhop or.ly : and he fays, they arc not to be lamented, ing themfelves bound to believe and to do all thofe things

who, being baptized by prefbyters or deacons in little vil- which their god-fathers and god-mothers then undert oak f..r

lages, and callles, have died before they were viiitcd by hi- them? The bilhop in his general prayer declares before God
(hops. Hilarv fays, that in Egypt the prefbyters confirmed that he hath vouchfafed to regenerate thefe his fervants by
in the abfence of the bifhop : the fame was alfo determined water and the Holy Gholt, and hath given unto them for-

by the council of Orange: and this was the practice of the givenefs of all their fins; and then laying his hand upon the

Greek church, which did not allow confirmation to be a head of everv one feverallv, offers a prayer for each indivi-

lacrament. From one of the canons of the council of lili- dual. Moreover, in the collect which forms a part of this

teris we learn, that, in the time of Cyprian and of Auguf- fervice, he prays for thofe that are confirmed, laying,

tine, confirmation was performed by biihops. Hence " upon whom, (after the example of thy holy apoftles), we
Fletiry, and many of the moderns, lay it down as a diftin- h?ve now laid our hands, to certify them (by this lign ) of thy
guifhing character between the offices of a prieft or deacon, favour and gracious goodnefs towards them." The order

and that of a bifiiop, that the former might baptize, but forbids any to be admitted to the holy communion, but thofe

the latter alone might anoint and confirm ; bv virtue of their who have been confirmed, or who are ready and defirous

fucceffion to the apoftles, to whom it originally belonged, to be confirmed. This order of conti'inaticn does not men-
But from fome paffages in St. Gregory, &c. others gather, tion the proper age of the perfon to be confirmed,

that the prielts, on occalion, had likewife the power cf This ceremony, fays the bifhop, " falls within the autho-

confirming. rity of the church, and imy be confidercd as included in

It has been alleged, that, as confirmation always fuc- the general precept of doing all things " in order and unto

ceeded baptifm, and made a neceflary part of it, andfeveral edifying ;" efpecially (ince the now univerfal practice of m-
of the primitive Chrillians efteemed both neceffary to faka- fant baptifm makes confirmation more necefTary than it was
tion, it mud have been performed by prefbyters as well as >n the primitive church, when chiefly adults were baptized.

by bifhops ; becaufe the bifhop of a church might be ab- It ftems highly reafonable that they, who, at the time of

fent for a very confiderabie time, as was the cafe with Cy- their baptifm, were incapable of making any engagement,
prian, or the fee might be vacant : and as prefbyters bap- fhould, when they arrive at a proper age, ratify and con-

tized, it is reafonable to conclude that they alfo confirmed, firm thofe promifes which were made in their namei And
Lord King has fhewn that confirmation and abfolution were to give this ordinance the greater folemnity, it is performed

the fame thing; and that prefbyters, foinetimes with the on'y by the higher orders of the church, the archbifhops and

bifhop, and fometimes without the bilhop, did abfolve by biihops. Thus far rur church receives confirmation, con-

impolition cf hands : and he has cited feveral ancient au- fining it to prayer and impofition of hands, without the

thorities in order to prove, that confirmation was frequently chrilm, or the lign of the crofs, and believes it to be de-

d from the practice of the apoftles. But as it is not a

regular confHtution of Chrilt and his apoftles, like baptifm

and the Lord's fupper, with a written command that it fhould

be continued in future ages, and a promife that it will be

repeated with refpect to the fame perfons. (Hilt. Prim
Church, p. 91, &c.)

It is certain, among the Greeks, the prieft who baptizes,

alfo confirms: which practice, Lucas Holltenius (hews,

is of fo old a (landing among them, that it is now gene- attended with inward grace, we reject it as a facrament.

rally looked on as belonging properly, and of right, to There is indeed, not a (ingle precept upon the fubjedt in

the prieft: though fome will have it to have been bor- the New Tcftament ; nor is there any fcriptural authority

rowed by them from the bifhops. Hence, fome of the for the u(e of the chrifm or the lign of the crofs; and Bing-

Latin divines acknowledge, that though the bifhop be the ham thinks that the chrifm made no part of cot firmation be-

oidinary minifttr of confirmation, yet, that the prieft, in fore the latter end of the feoond century; though ether

his abfence, may alio confer it, 111 quality of mimiter sx- writers attribute an earlier date to it. It mull be admit-

traordinary. ted by all, that impofition of hands was Hot peculiar to

The council of Rouen, held in iop, decrees that con- confirmation (fee Matt. xix. 13. Mark, x. 16. Luke, iv.

firmation mull be conferred falling, botii on the fide of the 40); and that no ftparate effi acy is afcribed to it dillinct

giver, and that of the receiver. from the prayers which accompanied it; and prayer and im-

The ancients, and in this refpect thty are followed by pofition of hands are not fufficient to conftitute a facr?me it

:

the moderns, did not think this rite of confirmation lo ab- we, therefore, conlidcr confirmation as notning more than a

folutely necefTary, that the want of it would exclude from fo! mn man er of perfons' taking upon themfelves their bap-

the kingdom of heaven thofe who had already been bap- tifmal vow; and as fuch, it is a ceremony of h'gh import*

tized; but they attributed to it fo much importance, that ance, calculated to imprefs youthful minds with a juft fenfe

they puniihed the neglect of it with marks of difgrace and of the great obligations of the Chriilian profeffion, and to

2 excite
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excite in them an earneft endeavour " faithfully to obferve

fuch things as they, by their own confeffion, have afTentcd

unto," Elements of Chriftian Theology, vol. ii. p. 416.
It has. been urged, however, that this ceremony, with

refpecft to the real importance and utility of it, was peculiar

to the days of the apoftles : and though it is retained among
Proteflants, it us doubted whether it be a neceffary inftru-

ment of grace.

Some have thought it a remnant of the pnpifh facrament

of confirmation; and that there is no more authority for re-

taining this remnant, than for any thing that is omitted in

the ceremony. It has been faid that the texts of fcripture,

repeatedly alleged in favour of this rite,' have no weight.

T 1 t i
; purp >fe it has been argued, that Peter's and John's

to Samaria to pray, and to lav their hands on
thoie whom Philip had baptized, furniih.es no precedent,

no d; tution, n r command for our bifhops,

to do likewife. The end for which the apeftles did it, as

it is exprefsly faid (Ads, vtii. ij. 17.), was " that they

might receive the Iioly Ghoft,.' i. ?. its miraculous gifts,

fuch as prophefying, fpeakicg with tongues, Sec. neceffary

for forming them into a church; in proof of which it is

urged, that they were fomething vilible and obvious to

fenfe; fomething which excited the wonder and ambition

of the wicked forcerer; for it is faid, •' When Simon faw
that through laying on of the apoftles' hands the Holy
Ghoft was given, he offered them money." Befides, Dr.
\\ hitby has obferved, that if they laid not their hands on nil

who were baptized, it makes nothing for confirmation ; if

they did, then Simon Magus alfo was confirmed, and rc-

e-eived the Holy Glu ft; which is not admifiible. Our bi-

fhops. it has been laid, difclaim the powers exercifed by the

apoftles. As for the open and fplemn renewal of the bap-
t'lmal covenant before God, which baptized perfons ought
to make, when they come to years of difcretion, this, it is

faid, is done in the lacrament of the Lord's flipper, which
Chrilt himfclf has appointed, and which is the only ii.fti-

tution his wifdom has thought fit to appoint for this pur-

pofe. It has alfo been alleged that the ceremony of con-

firmation, however folemnly practifed, has a tendency, the

more from the folemnity of its adminillration, to cherifh in

men's minds a pr» himptuous and talle hope, and to delude

them into wrong notions as to the fafety of their (late, and
as to the terms of acceptance and favour with God. What
warrant, it has been afked, has the bifhop to pronounce a

man's " fms all forgiven," and himfclf " regenerated by
the Holy Ghoft," upon no other grounds than his being
able to repeat the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Com-
mandments, and the ar.fjvers of the Short Catechifm? Can
it be faid, that this is the Chi tl an doftrine concerning the

terms of acceptance and favour with God? Are good vows
and refohitions, declared in the cl u oh, infallible or proper
proofs of a rtgtneration by the Holy Gholl? Is a man's pro-

ieffing that he repents, and promiling that he will live a godly
life, that actual repentance and amendment of life, which
alone can enfure the divine pardon and favour? The multi-

tudes, it is further faid, who come to be confirmed, are

taught to conlidcr the bifhop, in the exercife of that part

of his office, as an ambaflador of Curiit, a fucceflor of the

apoitles, and a fpecial minifter of God; and therefore, when
they hear this facred perfon, folemaly declaring that they
are fully juftilied, pardoned, and regenerated by the Holy
Ghoft, can they be blamed if they believe it, and reft fatif-

fied with regard to the fafety and happinefs of theii date?
And as full remiffion of fins, and the favour of God are to

be had on fuch eafy terms, is it matter of wonder, that thou-

lauds Ihould tagerly flack fiotn all quarters to accept it?

CON"
Or that perfons of very vile and profligate characters fhonl.l

too often thruft themfelves in to partake of this benefit, and
ho (ccit receiving upon their knees epifcopal absolution, and
iolemn afTurances of God's favour and, peace?

It has been further argued by thofe who object to the

continued practice of this ceremony of confirmation in the

Chriftian church, that Tertullian is the moft ancient author

who h?.s mentioned it, and that in his time, a great variety

of fuperltitions, and ridiculous and foolifh rites, had been

introduced and actually fubfifted in the Chriftian church.

Confirmation was then always performed, as we have already

mentioned, (not as it is with us, but) immediately after

n. The expreffion in our order of confirmation, by
which the bifhop declares to God, " that he hath vouch-

safed to regenerate tht fe his f rwants by wafer and the Holy
Ghoft, and to give them the forgivenefs of all their fins," was

probably taken from fome ancient liturgy, and was fuitable

and well adapted to the practice of thefe times, but is in-

congruous and unfuitable to ours. Tntn, as Dr. Cave ob-
fervea, (Primitive Chriftianity, pt. 1. p. 194, 2c8.) "al-
though infants were ui doubtcdly taken into the church by
b?ptifm, yet the main body of the baptized were adult

peifons; who, flocking over daily in great numbers to the

faith of Chrift, were received in at this door. Ufually they

were for fome conliderable time catechized, and trained up
in the principles of the Chriftian faith ; till having given

tellimony of their proficiency in knowledge, and of a fobcr

and regular converfation, they' became candidates for bap-

tifm," or, as lord King fays, (Inquiry into the Conftitu-

lion, &c. pt. i. p. IC2.) •' the catechumens enjoyed not the

privileges of the faithful, till they ha.', in a fenfe, merited

them, which was when, through a confiderable time of trial,

they had evidenced the finccrity of their hearts, by the

fanc/tity and purity of their lives. And then, as Origcil

fays, we initiate them in our myjleries, when they have made a
proficiency in holinefs, and according to the utinoft of theirpow-
er have reformed their convcrfation. When they had changed

their manners, and rectified their irregular carriage, then

they were wafhed with the water of baptifm, and not be-
i'M-. For, as Tertullian obferves, we are not baptized

that we may ceafe to fn ; but becaufe we have already ceafed."

\ . thefe circumftances, it is faid, the bifhop or the prefby-

tcr might vie an expreffion fimilar to that already cited with

propriety ; but the cafe is different, fay the objectors to the

permanent ufe pf this rite, with the multitudes who flock

to modern confirmations. Pierce's Vindicx Fiat. Diff.

Towgood's Diffent juftificd.

CONFISCATE, in Law, is applied to goods forfeited

to the exchequer, or public treafury.

The word is derived from Jifcus, a hamper, panitr, or

bafket, wherein the emperor's money ufed to be kept.

The title to good?, which are not claimed by any other,

is given by law to the king. If a man, indicted for Heal-

ing the goo^s of another, in which cafe they become, in.

effect, the proper goods of him indicted, be afked about

them in cou't, and difclaim them ; he thereby lofes the

goods, though he be afterwards acquitted of the theft ;

and the king (hail have them as confifcate ; but otherwife, if

he had not difclaimed them. Thus alfo, when goods are

found in the pofTcffion of a felon, if he difavows them and
afterwards is attainted for other goods, and not for them,

the goods which he difavows are confifcate to the king ; but

if he had been attainted for the fame goods, they would have

been faid to be " forfcitedandnotconfifcated." Soif an appeal

of robbery he brought, and the plaintiffleaves out fome of his

goods, he (hall not be a,lowed to enlarge his appeal ; and

btcaufe there is none to receive the goods fo left out> the

J king
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Icing fh-tll have them as confifcate, according to the rule,

•'Quod non capit chriltus, capit rilcus." Staundf. P. C.
1. 3. c. 24. See For feiture.
CONFISCATION, a legal adjudication of goods or ef-

fects to the fife, or treafury.

Thus, the bodies and effects of criminal?, traitor?, &e.
and merchandizes that are contraband, prohibited, or brought
aboard or afliore, without paying the duties, when fcized,

are confifcated.

It is an axiom in law, that he who confifcates the body,
contifcates alfo the effects, to the profit of the king, or the
lord of the fee, i. e. he who is condemned to lofe his life,

muft alfo lofe his goods ; yet the widows of criminals do not
lofe their dowries, nor their fhare in the goods of the com-
munity, by the forfeiture of their hufbands. See For-
feiture.
CONFLAGRATION, a general burning of a city, or

other considerable place. In which fenfe, Nero is faid to

have procured the Chriflians to be accufed of the conflagra-

tion of Rome, which was done by his own order.

But the word is more ordinarily reftrained to that grand
period, or cataftrophe of our world, wherein the face of na-

ture is expected to be changed by a deluge of fire, as it

was anciently by that of water. The ancient Chaldaeans,

Pythagoreans, Platonifts, Epicureans, Stoics, Celts, and
Etrurians, appear to have had a notion of the conflagra-

tion ; though whence they fhould derive it, unlefs from
the facred books, it is difficult to conceive ; except perhaps,

from the Phoenicians, who themfelves had it from the

Jews.

The Celts, whofe opinions refembled thofe of the eaftern

nations, held, that after the burning of the world, a new
ptriod of exillence would commence. The ancient Etru-
rians, or Tufcana, alfo concurred with other weftern and
northern nations of Celtic origin, as well as with the Stoics,

in aflerting the entire renovation of nature af:er a long period,

or great year, when a fimilar fucceffion of events would again

take place. The cofmogony of an ancient Etrurian, pre-

ferved by Suidaa, limits the duration of the univerfe to a

period of 12,000 years, 6000 of which paffed in the pro-

duction of the vifible world, before the formation of man.
The Stoics alfo maintained, that the world is liable to de-

ftruelion from the prevalence of moiflure, or of drought

;

the former producing an univerfal inundation, and the lat-

ter an univerfal conflagration. Thefe, they fay, fucceed each

other in nature, as regularly as winter and fummer. Whtn
the univerfal inundation takes place, the whole furface of

the earth is covered with w.iter, and all animal life is destroy-

ed ; after which nature is renewed, and fubfilts as before,

till the element of tire, prevailing in its turn, dries up all the

moilture, converts every fubltance into its own nature, and

at lalt, by an univerfal conflagration, reduces the worid

to its priftine ftate. At this period all material forms are

jolt in one chaotic mafs, all animated nature is reunited

to the Deity, and nature again exilts in its original

form, as one whole, confuting of God and matter. From
this chaotic itate, however, it again emerges, by the

energy of the efficient principle; and gods and men,
and all the forms of regulated nature are renewed, to

be diffolved and renewed in endlefs fucceffion. The
dodtrine of conflagration ii a natural confequence of the

general fyitem of Stoicifm. For, fince, according to this

fyitem, the whole procefs of nature is carried on in a necef-

fary feries of caufes and effe&3, when that operative fire

which at firfl, burfting from chaos, gave form to all things,

and which has fince pervaded and animated all nature, fhall

have confumed its nutriment, that is, when tU« vapours,

Vol. IX.
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which are the food of the celeflial fires, {Jiall be exhausted*
a deficiency of moiiture muft produce an univerfal confla-
gration. This grand revolution in nature is, after the doc-
trine of the Stoics, thus elegantly defenbed by Ovid, (Me-
tam. 1. i. v. 256) :

•' EfTe quoque in fatis reminifcitur affore tempug
Qno mare, quo tellua, correptaque regio cceli

Ardeat, et mundi moles opcrola labora :"

or, as Dryden has tranflated the paffage,

" Rememb'ring in the fates a time when fire

Should to the battlements of heaven afpire,

When all his blazing worlds above ffn.uid burn,
And all th' inferior globe to cinders turn."

Seneca, fpeaking of the fame event, (Ad Murcinra, c. uk.)
fays exprefsly, "Tempus advenerit quo fidera fideribus in-

current, et omni flagrante materia uno igne, quicquid nunc
ex depotito lucet, ardebit,"&c. i. e. the time will come when
the world will be confumed, that it may be again renewed,
when the powers of nature will be turned againft herfelf;

when liars will rufli upon ftars, and the whole material
world, which now appears refplendent with beauty and har-
mony, will be deftroyed in one general conflagration. In
this grand cataftrophe of nature, all animated beings (ex-
cepting the univerfal intelligence), men, heroes, demon/,
and gods, fhall perifh together. Seneca, the tragedian,
who was of the fame fchool with the philofopher, writes to
the lame purpofe, (Here. Oft. iii. 11 12.)

V Cceli regia coneidens
Ortus atque obitus trahet,

Atque omnes pariter deos
Perdet mors aliqua, et chaos."

t. e. " The mighty palace of the iky,

In ruin fall'n is doom'd to lie,

And all the gods, its wreck beneath,
Shall fink in chaos and in death."

During the courfe of this vaft conflagration, the Stoics
conceived that the world would expand, and in its chaotic
flate continue to fill a much larger portion of infinite fpace
than it had required, or would again require, in a ftate of
orderly arrangement. After an interval of reft, fays Se-
neca, (Epift. 9. Qu. Nat. c. ult.) in which the Deity will

be intent upon his own conceptions, the world will be en-
tirely renewed ; every animal will be reproduced ; and a race
of men, free from guilt, and born under happier ftars, will

repeople the earth. Degeneracy and corruption, will, how-
ever, again creep *into the world ; for it is only while the
human race is young, that innocence remains upon the
earth. The grand courfe of things, from the birth to the
destruction of the world, which, according to the Stoics,

is to be repeated in endlefs fucceffion, is accomplifhed with-
in a certain period. This period, or fated round of nature,

is probably what the ancients meant by the " Great
Year."

From this brief account of the docl rine of the Stoics

concerning the final conflagration, it evidently appears, that

it differs in feveral cflential particulars from the Christian

doctrine on this head. It is the work of fate, performed by
natural and mechanical laws, and repeated eternally at cer-

tain periods, without any good reafon, fince with every re-

volution the fame diforders and vices return. Philojuftly

ridicules this dogma ; remarking, that the Stoics make their

deities a£t like children, who raife up piles of land only for

3D the
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the pleafure of beating them down. Several of the Stoics fuel whereon it is fed : or by having the refinance of isapnt
the.nielves were aware of the abfurdity of thin fyftem, and fonin j earth weakened ; which may happen, either from
rejected it

; particularly Boethius, Poiidonius, Diogenes the diminution of its matter, by the consumption of its

the Babylonian, and PaiiKtius. This general diff ilution central parts ; or bv weakening the cohelion of the con-
the Stoics call EXTUgawtfi ecp\ro/!s. The Pythagoreans alfo ftituent parts of the mafs, by the txctfs or the defect of
maintained the dogma of conflagration. To this purpofe moilturt*.

Hippafus, of Metapnntum, taught that the univerfe is finite, Others look for the caufe of the conflagration in the at-

is always changing, and undergoes a periodical conflagration, mofphere ; and fuppofe, that fome of the meteors there

i nilolaus, who flourifhed in the time of Plato, maintained engendered in unufual quantities, and exploded with im-
that the world is liable to deftruetion, both by fire and ufual vehemence, from the concurrency of various cir-

water. cumllances, may be made to effeit it, without fecking any.

Mention of the conflagration is alfo feveral times made in further,

the books of the Sibyls, Sophocles, Hyilafpes, Lucan, &c. The aftrologers account for it from a conjunction of all

Dr. Burnet, after F. Tachard, and others, relates, that the planets in the fign Cancer ; as the deluge, fay they, was
the Siamelt btlieve, that the earth will at lafl be parched up occaiioned by their conjunction in Capricorn. This was an
with heat; the mountains melted down; and the earth's opinion adopted by the ancient Chaldeans,
whole furface reduced to a level, and then confumed with Lallly : others have recourfe to a lhll more effectual and
lire. And the Bramins of Siam do not only hold, that the flaming machine ; and conclude the world is to undergo its

v/oild (hail be dellroyed by fire ; but, alfo, that a new earth conflagration from the near approach of a comet, in its return
fhall be made out of the cinders of the old. from the fun. Thofe wandering bodies do indeed feem to

The facred fcriptures announce this event in a variety of menace us a little ; being able, both by their tranfverfe mo-
paffageS; fome of which, however, have been applied by tion acrols the earth's way, by the hugenefs of their lize, and
Dr. Hammond, and others, to the deftru&ion of Jerufalem ; the intenfe fire wherewith they glotv in their recefs from the
but others are univerfally allowed to refer to this au ful cataf- perihelion, to produce the moft fignal changes and revolu-

trophe. See 2 Pet. iii. 10— 13, referred by Dr. Hammond tions in the fyliem of things.
to the deftruftion of Jerufalem, and the diilolution of the Mr. Whiiton has fnewn, that they are extremely wefl

Jewifh fhte, but generally, and, with juft reafon, applied to fitted to produce the phenomena of the deluge ; and has
the end of the world. (See Ray's Difcourfes, p. jit, Sec.) gone a good way towards proving, that the comet of 16S0,
2 TliefF. i. 7,8. Rev. vi. 12, I J, 14. Rev.x.6. Rev. xxi. 1. was the very body to which that event was owing ; as be:ng
Heb. xii. 26,27. All thefepaffages, and other?, which more then in its approach towards the fun, and its atmofphere
immediately relate to the time of this event, are applied by crowded with the watery vapours, which it had gathered in

Dr. Hammond to the deftruition of the city, temple, and thofe inconceivably cold regions, into which it had fled off

polity of the Jews : and, indeed, he leaves only one place in in us aphelion.
the New Teftament, as a proof of the general conflagration This fame comet, fir Ifaac Newton has calculated, when
of the world; inc. 2 Pet. vii. 7. Other paffages have been in its perihelion, December the 8th, was heated, by the
cited from the Old Teftament that feem to indicate and fore- vicinity of the fun, to a degree two thoufand times more hot
tel thediffolution of the prefent globe : fuch are Job. xiv. 12. than red-hot iron : he fhews, likewife, that it would fcarce

Pf. cii. 5, 6. Ifai. li. 6. Joel, ii. 31. Malachi, iv. 1. Deut. be cool a^ain in fifty thoufand years.

xxxii. 13. But it muft be allowed that the prophetic books This fame comet, Dr. Halley obferved November the
abound with figurative expreffions, the precife objedt of I Ith, was not above a femidiametcr of the earth from the
which cannot be fo fatisfaftorily afcertained. The ancient earth's way : fo that had the earth, at that time, been in that

fathers of the church, and Chriftian writers, in fucctffive pe- part of its orbit, fomething very extraordinary might hive
riods of its duration, have frequently referred to this event, been apprehended ; but whether in the way of fire, or water,
and teftified their belief of its advent. Some of the fiift may, perhaps, to fome, leave room to doubt. But it i3

Chriltians apprehended it to be near at hand ; and many of fcarcdy conceivable; that the comtt fhould bring any vehe-
the ancients conceived that it would take place at the end of ment degree of heat, out of thofe regions it comes from,

6coo years. In this number we may clafs Juftin Martyr, whatever heat it might carry thither. See Comet. See on
Irenteus, La&antius, Euftathius, &c. ; but their opinion, the fubject of this article Theory of the Earth.
with regard to the precife time of this event, is propofed by CONFLANS, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

them not as an undoubted truth, but only as a mojeft con- the department of Mont-blanc, and chief place of a canton in

jefture. It was the general opinion of the ancient ChriiUans, the diltrift of Moutiers, 18 miles N.E. from Moutiers.
that this world fhall not be annihilated or deftroyed, but The place contains 13 1

3, and the canton 5512 inhabitants :

merely renewed and purified. To this purpofe we might the territory includes 182-5 kili;>mstres and 10 communes.—
cite the ttftimonies of Eufebius, Cyril, Oecumenius, Jerome, A'fo, a fmall town of France, in the department of Mofelle,

and others. and chief place of a canton in the dillriit of Briey, Qtuated at

Various are the fentiments of authors on the fubjeft of the confluence of the Iron and Orn, 15 miles E. from Metz.
the conflagration; the caufe whence it is to arife, and the This place contains but 347, and the canton 7145 inhabit-

effedts it is to produce. Divines ordinarily account for it ants, and 31 communes, upon a territorial extent of 240
metaphyfically ; and will have it take its rife from a miracle, kiHometres.—Aifo, a town of France, in the department of
as a tire from heaven. Philofophers contend for its being the Upper Saone, in the diflrict of Lure ; 4 leagues N. of
produced from natural caiifes ; and will have it tffc&ed ac- Vefoul, and i\ W. of Luxeuil.—Alfo, a town of Savoy,
cording to the laws of mechanics: fome think an eruption near the conflux of the lfere and Doron ; 18 miles E. of
of a central fire fufficient for the purpofe ; and add, that this Chambery.
maybe occaiioned feveral ways ; viz. either by having its Conflans, or Conflaut, was, before the revolution, the
inteniity increaied ; which, again, may be effefted either by name of a valley of France, in Roulilion, fnrrounded by the

being driven into lefs fpace by the encroachments of the fu- Pyrenees, and watered by the river Tet. Villcfianche fur ee

pcrr.cial cold, or by an increifc of the inflaramability of the Tet was its capital,^

Cokflaks
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Conflans St. Honorine, a town of Fiance, in the depart-

ment of the Scire and Oife ; c, leagues S.W. of Paris.

CONFLICT. See Combat.
CONFLUENCE, Com lux, the place where two rivers

join, and mix their waters.

CONFLUENT, in Medicine, literally /owing together,

is a term apolicd to cutaneous eruptions, which, though con-

filling', on their full appearance, of fcparate and diftindt fpots,

fotm themfelves fubfequently into extenfive patches, by the

fpreading of the individual fpots, which coalelce with each

other. This epithet is moll frequently applied to the fmall

pox, which, when confluent, becomes a very formidable and

fatal difeafe, and requires a treatment in its latter ftages,

different from that which is beneficial in the mild form of

the difeafe, when the puflules are few and diftindt. See

Small-Pox.
CONFLUENTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

belonging to the Vacijeans, S.E. of Pailcntia.

CONFLUENTES. S.e Coulentz.
CONFOLENS, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

department of Charcnte, and chief place of a dillncx, fituated

on the river Viennc, 30 miles N.W. from Limoges, and 36
N.E. from Angocleme. It has a fnb-prefedt, a court of
juilice, and a regiller-office. It is divided into north and
louth, and lias a population of 2025 inhabitants. Its

northern canton comprifes jjyr, and the fouthem 11,385
inhabitants, diftributed in 18 communes, upon a territorial

extent of 342^ kiliometrcs. The dillridl reckons f,S,',oj

inhabitants and 70 communes, on a territorial extent of 1432^
kii'.ometres. Its foil in general is a barren heath, except on
the banks ot the Vienne, which afford fome good corn land

and excellent paftures. Corn and cattle are the principal

articles of commerce. N. lat. 46 2'. E. long. o° 34'.

CONFORMATION, the particular texture and con-
fidence of the parts of any body, and their difpofition to

make a whole.

We fay, light of different colours is refledted from bo-
dies, according to their different conformation ; in oppoii-

tion to the Cartefians, who pretend, that reflected light

becomes of different colours, according to the different con-

formation of the bodies that refledt it. The conformation of
the members of an embryo is not perfedl enough to allow of

difnVaion.

CONFORMITY, in the Schools, is the congruency,
fir relation of agreement between one thing and another : as

between the meafure, and the thing meafured : the object,

and the utiderftanding ; the thing, and the conception ; the

thing, and the divifion thereof, &c.
Conformity, Nun. See Non-conformity.
Conformity, Occqfional. See Occasional Confor-

mity.
CONFRERES, from con, and frere, brother} denote

brethren in a religious houfe, or the fellows of one and the

lame fociety. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 24.

CONFRONTATION, the aft of bringing two perfons,

in prefence of each other, to difcovcr the truth of fome fact*

which they relatt differently.

The word is chiefly ufed in criminal matters; where the

witnefl'es are confronted with the accufed ; the accufed with

one another, or the witneffes with one another.

CONFUCIUS, or Kongfu-tse, in Biography, the

mod celebrated ancient plnlofopher of China, dele ended
Irom the imperial family of the dynafty of Shaiig, was
born in the reign of the emperor Lu, about four centuries

and a half before Chrift. He was accordingly a con-

temporary with Pythagoras, and flourifhed at a period

prior to that in which Socrates rufc to celebrity. At f

teen years of age, he engaged in the ftudy of the ancient

learning of his country ; and, before he had arrived at the

years of manhood, he had made aftonifbing proficiency 1.1

the doftrines attributed to the legiflators Yao and Chun,
which the Chinefe confideras the fource of all their fcience

and morality. The reputation which Confucius acquired,

and the ur.comn.on vvifdom which he difcovered, were the

means of advancing him, while he was yet but a youth, to

the office of minider of Prate. The duties of this, and o[
other pods affigned to him, he performed with honour to

imfelf, and fignal benefit to the kingdom. The rank whichr

l.e held in public life, enabled him to foim an accurate
judgment of the ftate of morals among his countrymen.
He devifed a plan for a genera! reformation, which he en-

deavoured to carry into execution, as well by inculcating

a Uriel and pure morality, as by ufing the influence of his

authority in recommending it. His efforts were crowned
with fo much fuccefs, that the whole nation became, at tirft,

a pattern of order, decorum, and ftridt juilice. This re-

formation was not, however, permanent ; the bufinefs of
the Hate was abandoned to men of licentious habits, and in

a fhort time an univerfal effeminacy and diffolutenefs of man-
ners prevailed. Confucius exerted all his powers to fiem the
torrent of vice ; and when he found that his endeavours
v;^t fruitiefs, he refolved to quit his ftation and country,

and feek an afylum in fome other kingdom where his efforts

in the caufe of virtue might be more availing. He, at

length, devoted himfelf to the tafk of private inftrudtio»

in philofophy and morality. His great celebrity, and his

perfonal virtues, loon procured him many fcholars ; and he
is faid to have had feveral thoufand difciples to whom he
taught morals, the art of reafoning, and the principles of
policy. From thefe he feledted feventy-two, who were dif-

tinguifhed from the others on account of their fuperior at-

tainments. Thefe were divided into claffes, dellined for

different purpofes. The bufinefs of the tirft clafs was the

ftudy of morals ; of the feennd, that of reafoning and elo-

quence ; of the third, that of the rules of good government;
and the immediate province of the fourth was fomething
fimilar to our public preaching. The exertions of Confu-
cius in the caufe of virtue, were too great for the frame of
body with which he was endued ; his natural ftrength be-
came impaired, and his mental powers failed. During his

laii ficknefs, he declared that his heart was overpowered
with grief, on beholding the diforders which preTaiitd in

the empire, and which he had in vain endeavoured to fup-

prefs :
" The kings," faid he, '* will not follow my maxims;

I am no longer ufeful on earth ; it is, therefore, time that I

quit it." Th:s exclamation was followed by a lethargy

from which he never recovered. He died in his feventy-

third year. B. C. about 479, (Blair.) By his fagc counfels,

his moral doctrine, and his exemplary conduct, he obtained
an immortal name as a reformer of his country After his

death, his name wai hell in the higheft veneration, and his

doctrine is itill regarded among the Chinefe, as the bafis of
all moral and political wifdom. His natural temper was ex-
cellent, and his conduct irreproachable and exemplary. He
was particularly pr^ifed for Ins humility, finccnty, tem-
perance, ditinteieftednefs, bud contempt of riches.

Confucius leemed defigned by heaven to reform, both by
his dodirines and example, the corruptions which prevailed,

as well in the civil, as in the religious eftabhfhments of China.
He condemned the idolatry which he found exifling among
his countrymen, and endeavoured to introduce a purer form
of religion. He did not attempt to dive into the impene-
trable lecrets of nature, nor bewilder himfelf in abltrufe re-

h arches 0:1 the tffence of a firli caufe, the origin of go>d
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and evil, and other fubjefts which Teem beyond the limits of

the human mind. He maintained that the Deity was the

mo!i pure and perfect principle, and fountain of all thin»s;

that he is independent and almighty, and watches over the

government of the univerfe, fo that no event can happen but

fey his command ; that our molt fecret thoughts are open to

his view; that he is holy without partiality, and of fuch

boundlefs goodnefs and juitice, that he cann t poffibly per-

mit virtue to go unrewarded, or vice unpunifhed.

So high is the refpeft paid to the memory of this great

man, even in the prefent day, that his defendants enjoy,

by inheritance, the title and office of mandarins, and are

allowed the privilege in common with the princes of the

blood, of exemption from the payment of all taxes to the

emperor. The works which Confucius compofed for '.he

life of his difciples, and the prefervation of his philofophy,

are looked upon by the Chinefe as of the firlt authority,

next to the claffical books, ftyled by way of eminence, "the
Five Volumes ;" and to thefe, indeed, he declares himklf

indtbted for the information and wifdom which his own are

calculated to convey. Moreri. H:ft. Univer. D'Anquetd.
EnMd's Hilt, of Philolophy.

CONFUSED Notion and Vifian. See the fubftan-

tives.

CONFUSION, in a general fenfe, is oppofed to order;

in a perturbation whereof, confufion coulilts : e, gr. when
things prior in nature do not precede ; or pofterior do not

follow, Sec.

In a logical fenfe, confufion is oppofed to diflinctnefs,

or perfpicuity ; and may happen, either in words, as when
mifconftrued or mifapplied ; or in ideas, as when the idea of

any thing prefents fomcthing along with it, which does not

properly belong to that thing.

In a phyfical fenfe, confufion is a fort of union, or mix-

ture by mere contiguity. Such is that between fluids of

contrary natures ; as oil and vinegar, &c.

Confusion, property ly, in Law, denotes the intermix-

ture of the goods of two perfons in fuch a manner, that

their refpedtive portions cannot be ascertained. If t: is be

by content, they have a common interclt, both by the Eng-

liih and civil law, in proportion to their fhares. But, ,

f

one wilfully intermixes his money, corn, or hay, with that

ol another perfon, without his approbation or knowledge,

or calls gold in like manner into another's pot or crucible,

the civil law, though it gives the fole property of the whole

to him who has not interfered in the mixture, yet allows a

f:itisfa£tion to the other for what he has fo improvidcntly

loft. (Irilt. 2. I, 28). But our law, to guard againlt fi and,

gives the entire property, without any account, to him,

whofe original dominion is invaded, and endeavoured to be

rendered uncertain, without his own content. Poph. 38.

a Bulltr. 325. 1 Hal. P. C. 513. 2 Vern. 516. Bl. Comm.
ii. 405.
Confusion of tongues, in the Hijlory of the World, is a

memorable event, which happened in the one hundied

and firlt year, according to the Hebrew chronology, after

the flood, B. C 2247, at the overthrow of Babel ; and

which was providentially brought about, in order to fa-

cilitate the difocrlion of mankind, and the population of

the earth. Until this period, there had been one com-
mon language, which formed a bond of union, that pre-

vented the feparation of mankind into diltinct nations ; and

fome have fuppofed, that the tower of Babel was erected

as a kind of fortrefs, by which the people intended to de-

fend themfclves againlt that feparation, which Noah had

projected.

There has been a confiderablc difference of opinion, as
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to the nature of this confufion, and the manner in which it

was effected. Some learned men, prepofFlTed with the

notion that all the different idioms now in the world did at

firlt arife from one original language, to which they may be

reduced, and that the variety among them is no more than

mult naturally have happened in a long courfe of time by
the mere feparation of the builders of Babel, have main-
tained, that there were no new languages formed at the

confufion; but that this event was accomphfhed by creating a

mifunderltanding and variance among the builders, with >ut

any immediate influence on their language- But this opi-

nion, advanced by Le Clerc, &c. feems to be directly con-

trary to the obvious meaning of the word HiD^i fiapha,
lip, ufed by the facred hiftorian ; which, in other parts of

fcripture, fignifies fpetch. (See Pf. lxxxi. 5. If. xxviii. 1 r.

xxxiii. kj. Ezrk. iii. 5.) It has been juflly remarked,

that unanimity of fentimeut, and identity of language, are

particularly diltinguifhed from each other in the hittory
;

*' the people is one, and they have all one language." (Gen.

xi. 6.) It has been alfo fuggelted, that if difagreemcnt in

opinion and counfel were the whole that was intended, it

would have had a cont'ary effect ; they would not have

dtfifled from their project, but ftrenuoufly have maintained

their refpective opinions, till the greater number of them
had compelled the minority either to fly or to fubmit.

Others have imagined, that this was brought ab.ist by a

temporary confufion of their fpeech, or rather of their ap-

prchenfions, caufing them, whillt they continued together

and fpoke the lame language, to underltand the words dif-

ferently : Scaliger is of this opinion. Others again ac-

count for this event, by the privation of all language, and

by fuppofing that mankind were under a necefiity of afioci-

ating together, and of impofing new names on things by
common conftnt. Another opinion afcribes the confufion

to fuch an indiitindt remembrance of the original language

which they fpoke before, as made them fpeak it very dif-

ferently ; fo that by the various inflections, terminations,

and pronunciations of divers dialects, they could no more

underltand one another, than they who underltand Latin

can underltand thofe who fpeak French, Italian, or Spamfh,

though all thefe languages arife out of it. This opinion is

adopted by Caufabon, and by hiihop Patrick in his Com-
mentary in loc. and is certainly much more probable than

either of the former : and Mr. S'nuckford maintains, that

the confufion arofe from [mall beginnings, by the invention

of new words in either of the three families of Shem, Ham,
and Japhct, which might contribute to feparate them from

one another ; and that in each family new differences of

fpeech might gradually arife, fo that each of thefe families

went on to divide and fubdtvide among themfclves. Others,

again, as Mr. Jof. Mede and Dr. Wotton, &c. not fati.--

fied with either of the foregoing methods of accounting for

the divcrfity of languages among mankind, have recourfe

to an extraordinary interposition of divine power, by which

new languages were framed and communicated to different

families by a fupernatural intulion or infpiration ; which

languages have been the roots and originals from which the

feveral dialects that are, or have been, or will be fpoken, as

lmg as this earth fttaHlaft, have anfen, and to which they

may with eafc be reduced. This opinion is adopted and vindi-

cated by Dr. Hartley, in his " Obfcrvations on Man,"
p. 179, who fays, that it feems impofiible to explain how
the human languages (h uld arife from one flock. Upon
the whole, we may obferve, that there evidently feems to

have betn fomething miraculous in the tranfaction ; and if

it be fuppofed that nothing more was meant than a confu-

fion of defigns, counfeh, and opinions; fo that they could not

*>gree
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agree together in the execution of their fcheme (which, a9

we have (hewn, re not very probable) ; this would be fuffi-

cient to anfwer the purpofe of Divine Providence, which
was to prevent the children of Noah from preferving their

union in one body, and to fpread them over the face of the

earth, that it might be peopled and cultivated. If the con-
fufion of tongues was an actual change of languages, it was
probably accomplished by degrees; nor does it appear to

be fo fundamental and radical an alteration as fome have
imagined. In proof of this, we may allege the free in-

tercourfe which fubfifted in early times between perfons of
different ages and countries ; the uniformity of the Eaftern

languages, which plainly {hews that they have one common
radix ; and the manifcll derivation of the Greek and Latin
from the fame fource.

As to the number of languages thus introduced, many
opinions have been adopted. If there were no more than
there were nations or heads of nations, then the number
would be feven for Japhet, four for Ham, and five for Shem

;

but if there were as many as there were families, which is

the more probable opinion, their number cannot be certain-

ly afligned. However, the Hebrews fancy they were feven-

ty, becaufe the defcendants from the fons of Noah, enu-
merated Genefis x., were jufl fo many. Allowing then the

languages of the chief families to have been fu - damenta'ly

different from each other, the fub-languages and dialects

within each branch would probably have had a mutual af-

finity, greater or lefs, as they fettled nearer or farther from
each other. But whichfoever of thefe hypothefes is adopt-

ed, the primary objedl of the confufion at Babel was the re-

paration and difperfion of mankind. Cleric. Com. in Gen.
x. i. Scaliger Exerc. in Cardan. § i. Cafaubon. Diutrib. de
Ling. Heb. Mcde's Works, vol. i. p. 276. Wotton's
Difc. and Brett's E(T. on the Confufion of Languages.
Univerf. Hid. vol. i. part i. chap. 2. § 5. Shuckf. Conn,
vol. i. p. 146.

The ingenious and learned Dr. Bryant has, in the third

volume of his " Analyfis of Ancient Mythology," ad-

vanced a new and fingular hypothefis, both with rcipect to

the confufion of tongues and the difpetfion. He fuppofes

that the confufion of language was local and partial, and
limited to Babel only. By Vl^H-bD- Gen. xi. I and 8,

which our translators render the whole earth, he underilands

every region : and by the fame words in ver. 9, the whole
region, or province. This confufion was occafioned, as he
fuppofes, by a labial failure ; fo that the people could not

articulate. Thus their fpeech was confounded, but not

altered ; for as foon as they feparated, they recovered their

true tenor of pronunciation, and the language of the

earth continued for fome ages nearly the fame. The in-

terviews between the Hebrews and other nations, record-

ed in Scripture, were conducted without an interpreter;

and he farther obferves, that the various languages which
fublill at this day retain fufficient relation to fliew, that

they were once dialects from the fame matrix, and that

their variety was the effect of time. See Disper-
sion.

CONFUTATION, in Rhetoric, Sec. a part of an ora-

tion, wherein the orator feconds his own arguments, and
flrengthens his caufe, by refelling and dellroymg the oppo-
fite arguments of the antagonilt. This is done by denying
what is apparently falfe, by detecting fome (law in the

reafoning ol the adverfe party, by granting their argument,
and (hewing its invalidity, or retorting it upon the ad-
vcrfary.

Confutation makes a branch of what we call confirmation.

CON
The confirmation and confutation are fometimes called con.

tcnlion.

Rhetoricians generally place confutation after confirma-

tion, which feems agreeable to the natural method of think-

ing on any fubjedt. For perfons firit endeavour to find out

fuch arguments as are proper to maintain that fide of a

quellion which they efpoufe, before they corfider what ob-

jections may be offered againft it : although in fpeaking it

may be neceffary to vary the order, according to the nature

of the difcourfe. The method prefcribed by Quintilian

( Infl. Orat. 1. v. c. 1 3. ) is this, that, " if we bring a charge,

we (hould firft prove it, and then anfwer objefrt'ons ; but

if wc (land upon the defence, we ought to begin with con-

futation." The forms of reafoning are the fame here asthofe

that occur under confirmation. But it is of importance to

know the different modes of confutation practifed by ora-

tors, which is often the more difficult talk ; becaufe he,

who is to prove a thing, comes ufuajly prepared ; but he,

who is to confute it, is frequently left to a ftiddcn anfwer.

Hence Quintilian fays, "that, in judicial cafe?, "it is as

much eafier to accufe than to defend ; as it is to make a

wound than to heal it." In all difputes it is of the greatcft

confequence to obferve, where the ttrefs of the controverfy

lies ; and in confutation, what the adverfary has advanced

ought carefully to be confirlered, and in what manner he

has expreffed h'mfelf. Thofe things, which relate to the

merits of the caufe, may be confuted either by contradict-

ing them, or by (hewing fome miftake in the reafor.ing, or

their invalidity when granted. There are various ways in

which things may be contradicted ; what is apparently

falfe may be exprelsly denied ; and things which the adver-

fary cannot prove may be likewife denied. A thmg may be

alfo contradicted by (hewing that the adverfary himfelf

maintained the contrary. When you can fix contradictions

on an adverfary, you effectually filencehim; for this is dab-

bing- him with his own weapon. Sometimes a thing is not in

exprefs terms denied, but reprcfented to be utterly incredi-

ble ; and this method expofes the adverfary more than a

bare denial. There is, likewife, an ironical way of contra-

didhig a thing, by retorting that and other things of the

like nature upon the adverfe party. A fecond mode of con-

futation is by obferving fome flaw in the reafoning of the

adverfe party. The lalt method of confutation is, when the

orator does in fome fenfe grant the adverfary his argument,

and at the fame time (hews its invalidity. This may be done

in a variety of ways, according to the different nature of the

fubjetl. Sometimes he allows that what was laid may be

true, but pleads, that what he contends for is neceffary.

At other times the orator pleads, that although the contrary

opinion may feem to be attenderl with advantage, yet that

his own is more Jutland honourable. Another way of con-

futation is by retorting upon the adverfary his own argument.

The orator takes this advantage, when an argument proves

too much, that is, more than the perfon deligned it for,

who made life of it. See Inversion. Sometimes orators

in confutation raife fuch objections themfelves to what they

have faid, as they imagine may be made by others ; which

they afterwards anfwer the better to induce their hearers to

think, that nothing corfiderable can be offered again ll what

they have advanced, but what will admit of an cafy reply.

See Prolepsis. See the feveral modes of confutation

above recited illnftrattd bv appolite citations trom Cicero'n

Orations in Ward's Oratory, vol. i. hit. 17.

As to the order and difpofition of the arguments, proper

to be ufed in confutation ; whether to follow the advrrle

party, or alter his method, aud range them, in a different

§ manner
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jnanner, as likewife whether to attack the weak. (1 or Prong-

ed arguments firft ; thefe things inufl be left to the discre-

tion of the fpeakers.

CONG, in Geography, a village of the comity of Mayo,
Ireland, fiiuated in the neck of land between the Loughs,
Mafk, and Corrib. Large caverns and fubterrantous wa-
ters are frequent in the neighbourhood ; efpeciaily fit the

back of the village, a very broad river rulhes at once from
beneath a gently Hoping bank, and after a rapid courfe of

about a mile lofes itftlf in Lough Corrib. It is fuppofed

•to be the outlet of a fubterraneous channel, through which

the fuperfluous waters of Loughs Mafk and Carrah are dif-

charged into Corrib. Cong is about 1 08 miles well from

.Dublin, and 20 fouth from Caftlebar.

Cong, a town of China of the third rank, in the pro-

•vince of Honan ; 15 milts fouth of Hoai-king Alfo, a

town of China of the third rank, in the province of Se-

•tchtien ; 2 5 mile? fouth of Soui-tcheou.

CONGA, a town of Perfia, in the provinse of Irak-

Agemi : too miles N. W. of Ifpahan.

CONGA REE, a conliderable river of America, in the

fiate of S. Carolina, formed by the confluence cf Saluda

and Broad rivers. The union of the waters ot Congaree and

Wateree forms the Santee.

CONGAUTATA, in Ancient Geography, a ftation on the

line of Severus*« wall in Britain, mentioned in the Notitia

Imperii, and fuppofed to beat Stanwix.

CONGE, Apophyge, Gr. Scopus, Lat. in ArchittC"

iure. The extremities of the (hart of a column when thty

are worked circularly to unite gradually with the fillets of

the baft and capital are thus named.

Conge., in the French Lavs, a licence, or permiffion,

prartt-d bv a fuperior to an inferior, which jives him a dif-

•penfation from fome duty to which he was, hciore obliged.

The word is French : Menage deiivts it from the Latin

commiatus, ufed for commeatus, and cvmmeare, often feen

among ancient writers : the Italians fay, congedo.

A monk cannot go out of his convent, without the conge

of his Superiors.

Conge d'accorder, i. e. have to accord, or agree, is ufed in

•the llatute of tines, anno iS Edw. I. to the following pur-

pofe. '' When the original is delivered, in prefence of the

parties before juftices, a pleader fiiall lay this: fir, juflice,

i'accorderj and the jufhec fhail fay to him, What laith

In R. and that! name one of the parties, &c."
Conge d'elire, is the king's permiffion royal to a dean

and chapter, in time of a vacancy, to choole a bifhop. See

Bishop, Casus, and Collation.
Gwyn obicrves, that the king of England, as Sovereign

patron of all hifhoprics and other benefices, had anciently

the free appointment of all eccltfiaftical dignities ; inverting,

firft, per baculum c? annulum ; and afterwards by letters pa-

tent : but that, in procefs of time, lie made the election

over to ethers, under certain forms and conditions ; as, that

they fhould at tvery vacancy, before they chofe, demand of

the king conge d'elire, i. e. leave to proceed to election ; and

after election to crave his royal affent, &c. He adds, that

king John was the fir it who granted this; which was after-

wards, confirmed fey (lat. Weilm. 5 Edw. I. cap. J. and

again In the Articuli Cleri, 25 Edw. 111. cap. 1.

Count, in Military Language, leave of abfence granted

to an officer or lolditr from bis corps, from the army or alto-

gether from the fervice. The old fervice of Fiance admit-

ted of two kinds ; namely, the conge limite, a fpecitic or li-

mited leave, and the conge abfolu, or an abfolute difcharge.

In the latter cafe there was delivered to the foldier a car-
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touche, with all the fignatures on it necelTary for the good
order and regularity of the fervice, and for the tranquility

of the perfon, who obtained it. The conge abfolu was ah
ways fifpended in time of war.

CONGEABLE, from the French conge (i. e. have, li-

cence, or permiffion), Signifies as much as lawful, or lawfully

done, or done with leave or ptrmiffion; as, then entry of the

is congeable.

"CONGELATION (from the Latin congelo), means the

tranfition of a liquid into a folid (late, in conltquer-ce of the

abltraction of heat; thus metals, butter, oils, water, &c. are

faid to congeal, when, from a fluid date, they pafs into that of
a folid.

Congelation and freezing mean, in fact, the fame effect
;

yet the term congelation is indiscriminately apphtd to all the

above-mentioned tranfitions ; whereas the word freezing is

more commonly ufed for denoting the congelation of water,

of vinegar, of brandy, of mercury, and in fhort of all thofe

fubilances which, in order to become folid, muft be cooled be-

low 5 2° of Fahrenheit's thermometer. We (hall, however,
in this work, divide the Subject of congelation under the

two above-mentioned denominations; Hating, under the pve-

fentaiticle, whatever relates to natural congelation, and un-

der the article Freezing, whatever relates to the artificial

methods of freezing.

Another important procefs, much connected with con-

gelation, has been improperly leparatcd from it. And thi3

is cr-flalii-zation, or the arrangement of certain fubilances

into regular figures, in their tranfitions from the fluid into

the folid Hate; but water and feveral other bodies likewif:

cryftallize in congealing, which fhews that the two proceSSes

can hardly be Separated; and this is rendered flill more evi-

dent by a due contideration of other phenomena that accom-
pany both proctiTes. Allowing therefore that cryllallza-

tion and congelation are effentially of the fame clafs, a flight

difcriminatiori may be formed by applying the term cryftaf-

lization to the formation of thofe regular forms or cryilals,

which are of a compound nature, and which, when once

!, generally require a much greater degree of heat for

their liquefaction, than that in which ihey were formed.

By far the greater number cf liquids we are acquainted

with, have been found capable of congelation in a proper
temperature; and on the other hand moll of thofe folids

which are Inch in the ufual temperature of the atmofphere

may be rendered fluid by the application of certain appro-

priate degrees of heat ; hence we are led by analogy to fup-

pofe, that every fluid might be congealed, if it were poffible

to cool it fufficiently ; or that fluidity is the effeft or con-

fluence of heat. Every particular kind of fubltance re-

quires a differeBt degree of temperature for its congelation ;

hence it appears why certain fubilances rema ;n always fluid,

whilll others remain always folid, in the ordinary tempera-

ture of the atmofphere, and why certain other fubilances

are fomttimes fluid, and at other times folid, according to

the vicifiitudes of the weather, the difference of feafons, and
the varitty of climates.

Heat, or fenfible caloric, continually tends to pafs from

thofe bodies which have more of it than their proper fliare,

to thofe contiguous bodies which have lefs of it than their

proper fliare; hence, when a body i6 placed amongfl other

bodies of a lower temperature, its heat gradually pafles to

thofe other bodies, until the whole acquires the fame tempe-

rature ; and this tranfition proceeds regularly, excepting,

however, when the body is in the act of affuming the Solid

(late; for at that moment a fudden extrication of heat is

obfervable. Place a thermometer in a g'afs full of water,

6 bnd



CONGELATION.
and place the glafs in a freezing mixture of broken ice, and
common fait, the thermometer will be found to defcend gra-

dually as low as jo, or 28 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermo-

meter, and fometimes even much lower, whilft the water re-

mains fluid; but, at laft, the water begins to freeze, and at

that very moment the thermometer rifes fuddenly to 32%
and it remains at that point until the whole of the water is

congealed. If then the application of the freezing; mixture

be continued, the thermometer will fmk gradually feveral

degrees below 32 , according to the activity of the freezing

mixture. We may, Dr. Black obferves, ealily fatisfy our-

felves, that the water, while congealing, is continually im-
parting heat to the furrounding air ; for, if we fufpend a de-

licate thermometer immediately above the water, we mall

find the inllrument affected by an afcending ftream of air,

lels cold than the air around.

Not only pure water, but all aqueous fluids, may be cooled

down 7, or 8, or 10 degrees without freezing; but if in that

flare they be affected with a tremulous- motion, or if they be
touched with a (lender piece of ice, they will inilantly Ihoot

into beautiful fpiculre, the thermometer in it riling at the

fame time. This linking phenomenon of the fudden rifing

of the thermometer at the moment of congelation, which
has alio been remarked in wax, fpermaceti, and other fub-

ftar-ces, has not yet been fully or fatisfadtorily explained.

It is true that ice has not fo great a capacity for containing

heat as water has; (fee the capacities of bodies under the article

Caloric and Heat) ; but why fhould water fo reluctantly

part with that fupeifhious quantity of heat as to fuffer itfdf

fometimes to be cooled feveral degrees below 32, before it

will afTume the folic! form ?

Since water, when it has once begun to congeal, remains
at the apparent temperature of 32 until the whole of it

is congealed ; and fince water cannot remain congealed in a

temperature higher than 32 ; therefore the congealed point

of water has been fixed at 32 . of Fah.
The congealing points of feveral other fubftances have alfo

been afcertained with considerable accuracy. In fome,
however, it is not the congealing, but the melting, point

that has been afcertained. Thefe two points, if they be not

quite the fame, may naturally be fuppofed not to differ

more than about a degree or two ; hence from the latter the
form?r may be eafily deduced. In the following table, how-
ever, we fhall fct down the one or the other of thol; points,

according as either of them has been more accurately deter-

mined.

Table of the ccngealing, or melting points of different fubftances,

exprtjfed in degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale ; the high degrees of
ivhich have been efilmated by the equivalent degrees of Wedg-
wood's thermometer..

Platina melts .... 43177*. F.
Manganefe melts - 28877.
Iron melts .... 2 1637.
Nickel melts • ... 2°577>
Pig it on begins to melt )

Cobalt melts - /
* '7977-

Fine gold melts - - - S 237-
Settling heat of flint glafs ... 4S-(7'.

T-- n 1. f according to Mr. Wcdrwood J* 17.
line filver melts ^ ,.

8
.. , K,., •' '

(. according to Sir James ilall 39 j 7.

,S wedifh copper melts - 4S^7-
ferafa melts 3807.
Zinc melts - - .... 700.

f according to Newton - - ^40.

Lead melts J "Ccording to Seconal . - 5S5.
1 according t.> lnnn - - 594-
(according to Parker » » 612.

of lead >

"ofbif-f 33+*

Lead fixes, according to Crichton of Glafg^w 612°. F.

Bifmuth melts / ",. "
T

•"
.

'

I according to Irvin . - 47°"

A mixture of one part of tin and four of lead, melts 476.

;1 - - 408.

according to Irvin - - 4 I 3*

according to Crichton of Glafgow, it

congeals at - - 44 2 -

The laft mentioned gentleman fays, " in melted tin the

thermometer funk gradually till it arrived at 442*; then it

inttantly funk to 4.59°; and as inftamly rofe to 442°. At
this temperature the mercury remained perfectly fUtionary

for five minutes, at which time the metal became folid to the

centre of the crucible."

A mixture of three parts of tin and two of lead

melts -

A mixture of two parts of tin, and one

muth melts ...
A mixture of tin aud bifmuth, in equal parts,

melts ... - 283.

Sulphur melts •,•»• 234.

A mixture of five parts of bifmuth, three of tin,

and two of lead, melts ... 212.

A mixture of three parts of tin, five of lead, and
eight of bifmuth, melts - - . 219.

Serum of blood begins to coagulate at - Ij6.

Albumen, or the white of an egg, coagulates at - 1 56.

Bees wax melts - 142.

Tallow melts .... 127.

Spermaceti melts - - • I J 2.

Ice, or congealed water, begins to melt - 52.

The increafe of the bulk of water previous to, as alio fol-

lowing, its point of congelation is a remarkable property,

which has been more or lels obferved with all aqueous fluid?,

vix. they are contracted by cold, until a certain limit, which,

generally is about: 7 or 8 degrees higher than their con-

gealing point ; they then expand again as they are coole J far-

ther, and if they are not agitated, they will remain liquid at

a temperature lower than their congealing point. The
greateft denfity of water, Count Rumford fays, is fome-

what lower than 40 . ProfefTor Hope of Edinbuigh places

it between 39°.5 and 40°. Mr. Dalton fays, that the

greateft denfity of water is at the temperature of 42°. 5.

And that the expanlion of water is the fame at tht diltance

of the fame number of degrees above and below 42°.J.
Thus the expanlion is the fame at 3 2° and 53

°
; the fame

at 10° and 75 , &c. The increafe of bulk in freezing wa-
ter is not owing to the formation of air bubbles, for water,

which has been deprived of air, will alfo expand in freezing.

The bulk of ice, at a mean, is to that of the water which
it produces, as 9 to 8. This enlargement of bulk is attri-

buted to a cryflallization ; the particles of water in freezing

tend to arrange themfelves fo as to form angles of about 6^.

and 120 degrees ; and this tendency is exerted with a prodi-

gious force. Mr. Leflie fays, " water neceflarily difeliargts

its air previous to the act of congelation ; a circumllance

which fomet'mes retards that fpecies of cryllallization.

Hence it is, that water freezes fooncr which haa been boiled.

Wnen expofed to cold, crude water will prefent a cake uf

ice crowded with large bubbles entangled 111 the mals ; but

boiled water will contain a folid lump, almolf pellucid, with
only lo.me minute fpecks or ftrn (hooting from the centre."

Dr. Black fays, that boiled water begins to freeze as loon

as the air has cooled it to 32°. Iron hkewite occupies It Is

room when fluid than when folid. And the fame thing

has been aiTcrted of two or three other mcta.lic fub-

iufices*.

Vinegar
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Vinegar congeah at about ... j8°. F.
Human blood congeals at ... . 25.
Strong wines congeal at about ... 20.

A mixture of one part of alcohol and three of water con-

geals at - - - 7.

A mixture of alcohol and water, in equal parts, congeals

at - ..... minus 7.

A mixture of two parts of alcohol and one of water, con-

geals at ... minus I I

.

Mercury congeals at ... minus 39.
Mercury expofed to cold, and at about the point of conge-

lation, contracts its bulk irregularly- This fubftance may
be cooled fome degrees below its freezing point, before

it afTumes the fohd form ; but as foon as it begins to

harden, the thermorreter rifes to its freezing point,

which, from a variety of experiments made by Mr. Hut-
chins at Hudfon's Bay, appeared upon his thermometer

to be—40 . " But (Mr. Cavendiih obferves in the

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxiii. p. ,311.) as it appeared from the

examination of his thermometer, after it came home, that

—40° thereon anfwers to —3$J on a thermometer ad-

juded in the manner recommended by the committee of

the Royal Society ; it follows, that all the experiments

agree in mewing that the true point at which quickfilver

freezes, is— jSf,orin whole numbers 39 below nothing."

In becoming fohd, mercury fometimes (hoots into cryftals

or longitudinal filaments like pins. The firlt obfervatiows

concerning the natural congelation of mercury were made
by Mr. Gmelin about the year 173J, at Yenefeick in lat.

^8i° north, at Yaktitfk in lat. 62° north, at Rivengo, lat.

5/2° north, and elfewhere. (See the Peterfburg Com-
mentaries for the years 1756 and 1765). Profefl'or J.

A. Biaun, of Peterlburg, in the year 1759, firft aecom-

phflied the congelation of mercury by art, viz. by means

oi mow and aqua fortis. But with refpeft to the artifi-

cial methods of congealing mercury, and their hillory, fee

the article Freezing.
N.'ric acid is faid to congeal at - - minus (6.

With refpeft to the congelation of the fulphuric, or vi-

triolic acid, the greated number of experiments feems to

have been made by Mr. Keir, and from tliofe experiments

he infers : " 1. That the vitriolic acid has a point of eaiieft

freezing, and that this is when its fpecific gravity is to that

of water as 1780 to ioco. 2. That the greater or lefs dif-

pofition to congelation does not depend on any other cir-

cumftance than the drength of the acid. j. That the

freezing and thawing degree of the mod congealable acid is

about 4; of Fahrenheit's fcale. It is, however, to be ob-

icrved, thr.t this degree is inferred from the temperature in-

dicated by the thermometers immerfed in the freezing

and thawing acids ; but the congelation of the fluid

acid could never be accompliihed without expofing it to a

greater degree of cold, either by expofing it to the air in

frofty weather, or to the cold of melting fnow. 4. Like

water, this acid p fl\ffes the property of retaining its fluid-

ity when cooled feveral degrees below the freezing point ;

and of riling luddenly to it when its congelation is pro-

moted by agitation, or by contact even with a warmer ther-

mometer. 5. That, like water and other congealable fluids,

the vitriolic acid generates cold by its liquefaction, and heat

during its congelation, though the quantity of this heat and

cold remains to be determined by future experiments. 6.

That the acid, by congelation, when the circumftances for

didinft cry utilization are favourable, afiumes a regular cry-

ilalline form, a confiderable folidity and hardnefs, and a

dtnfity much greater than it pofleffed in its fluid date."

The teat ot the earth, at lead on the furface of it, is de-

rived entirely from the fun ; for the heat ariiing from com-
bullion, as about volcanos, or from decompolition of bodies,

is trifling and partial. The direct rays of the fun on the

fame fpot of the furface of the earth heat it more or his,

according to the time of the year, clearntfs of the atmo-
fphere, date of the winds, colour and quality of the fpot.

In Great Britain, during the hottcll time of the fummer
feafon, the direct rays of the Inn feldom raife the mercury

in the thermometer fo high as no°. But in other climates,

cfpecially within the tiopics, the mercury is raifed confidcr-

ably higher by the like expofure. Yet we mull not believe

the idle dories of the fun's heat melting lead, or fetting fire

to gun-powder, without the afMance of lenks, fpeculnms,

or other artifice.

It is not on account of the fun's being nearer or farther

from the earth, that we receive much more heat in the

fummer than in the winter time ; fince the difference of

thofe dillances is too fmail to be feniibly felt ; but we receive

more heat in the lumiiier than in the winter feafon. 1. Be-

caufe the fun comes nearer to our zenith in the fummer than

in the winter tune, in which Gtuation its rays pafs through a

fliorter portion of the atmofphere, and of courfe are lefs in-

tercepted by it. 2. Becaufe, when the fun is nearer to the

zenith, a greater quantity of its rays falls upon a given hori-

zontal part of the furface of the earth, than when that lu-

minary llands lower, and its rays fall more obliquely upon
the fame fpot. 3. Laitly, becaufe the fun remains longer

above the horizon during a fummer day than a winter one.

The hotteil part of the day is not at noon, nor that

of the year when the fun palfes neared the zenith of a given

country ; but the hotted part of the day, when no acci-

dental circumilauce intervenes, is lome time in the afternoon,

and nearer to noon in the winter than in fummer. In this

country and in fummer, the hotted part of the day gene-

rally is either precifely at, or a little before, two o'clock.

The hotted time of the year in this country generally takes

place in July, viz. after the folllice. The reafon of this is,

that though the rays of the iun give more heat when the fun

dands higher, and of courfe at two o'clock they mud give

lefs than at noon ; yet the earth, and the air contiguous to

it, are hotter at two o'clock, becaufe, betides the heat which

they are actually receiving from the fun, they retain a cot.ii-

derable portion of the heat acquired before that time ; fo

that as long as they acquire at any particular time, a greater

quantity of heat than they lofe of that which they had pre-

vioufly acquired, their temperature mult continue to in-

creafe. The fame thing mud be underllood with refpeft to

the communication of cold, which, for fimilar reafons, is

greated fome time after midnight, and fome time after the

fhorted days of the year. The earth acquires heat in the

day time, and lofes it during the night. In the fummer feafon

the lofs of heat during the night is lefs than the acquilition

of it during the day ; therefore that exctfs of heat is gra-

dually communicated from the furface to the more internal

parts of the earth. But when the above-mentioned fum-

mer heat has penetrated a certain way, the winter cold be-

gins to counteract it ; and when that cold has penetrated a

certain way, the next fummer heat begins again to counter-

aft it, and fo on ; hence, below a certain depth there is no
alteration of temperature at any time of the year; unlefs

fome local combudion or other fource of heat fhould inter-

fere, which, however, feldom occurs. This fixed degree

of temperature at a certain depth below the iurface of the

earth, varies in different countries, and nearly coincides with

the mean temperature of the particular country. Thus in

London the mean temperature is 5c ; and if a bucket of

water be draws from a pretty deep well, and a thermometer

be
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be inftantly placed in it, tlie temperature of that water,

(which is the fame as that of the ground furrounding the

bottom of the well) will alfo be found to he 50 . In pro-
cefs of time ti e mean temperature of a country is liable to

fome alteratioa ariling from cultivation, clearing of grounds,
draining of marfhy grounds, &c. See Climate.

With refpect to the temperature at different altitudes, it

has been found that a thermometer placed clofe to the

ground is fometimes affected by heat or cold, fooner, or in a

greater degree, than a thermometer placed 20, or 30, or
60 feet, higher up ; and that at other times the latter is

affected fooner, or in a greater degree, than the former. In

the night time, efpeciaily when the air is Hill, and the fky

quite free from clouds, a thermometer clofe to the ground
generally indicates a greater degree of cold than in a higher

Situation . The true cnufe of this phenomenon is not fully

underftood ; though it is attributed to evaporation, or ac-

cording to Mr. Six, to the coolnefs which the dews or

vapours may acquire in their defcent.

At great heights above the furface of the earth, either

in the free air, or on the fummit of high mountains,- the

cold is much greater, and it increafes more Suddenly; ill,

becaufe they are much moie expofed, and 2diy, becaufe

they are more remote from the body of the earth,

which, as has been obferved above, tends to equalize the

temperature, by retaining in the winter time a conlidtrable

degree of the heat acquired in the courfe of the fummer. The
winds to which mountains are expofed, efpeciaily thofe

which, after having blown over the plains below, rife along

their lide-s, have a peculiar refrigerating power, ariling

from the expanfion of the afcending air, which becomes
capable of ablotbing more heat in proportion as it is more
rarefied. See Dr. Darwin's Paper, Phil. Tranf. for 1788.

Thus we have briefly ftated the natural fources, and the

principal caufeswhichcheck or prcmotethe heat and thecold,

that are ufually experienced in the world, at different times

ef the day, of the year, and in different countries; whence
alone one may pretty well conceive where and when natural

congelation may be expected to take place. Yet it is neceffary

to fubjoin fome farther oblervations, ' that have been made
with refpect to natural congelation at different times and

different places.

The greater obliquity with which the fun's rays fall

upon the northern and fouthern parts of the earth, than

they do upon fuch parts as are near the equator, undoubt-

edly produces the variety of the mean temperatures that are

obferved in different latitudes ; the higher latitudes being

generally colder than the lower, and vice verjd. But this

gradation is partly counteracted by a variety of local cr-

cumftanc-.s ; and fnch are the vicinity of large trails of

land or great extent of fea, the face of the country being

flat or hiily, the difpofition of the hills and mountains, the

prevalence of rain and of certain winds, the Hate of culti-

vation, &c. The influence of winds in certain latitudes is

fo very great that a frolt or thaw is brought on within a re-

markably fhort time by a change of the wind; The action

of winds on the temperature of a country principally de-

ptnds upon three circumitances, vtss. on their bringing a

quxk fucceffion of new air in contact with the bodies that

are expofed to it, on their having paffed over the furface of

hotter or colder trails of water or land, and upon their in-

creafing the evaporation. Sauffure found that when the wind

moves at the rate of forty feet per fecoml, it triples that

quantity of evaporation that would take place in calm air ;

hence it follows that frequently unufual heats or colds come
on at unexpected times, and that the higher llrata of the

aimofphere are often wanner than the lower ; for the heat

Vol. IX.

of the atmofphere is derived not from the immediate action

of the fun's rays which pais through it, but from the

warmer and more folid bodies with which it has been, or

is, in actual contact. In confequciice of ti

eircumllances, it has been obferved that the north i

Ocean, nbove latitude 40 , is much colder than the north

Atlantic, between the fame parallels of latitude. The in-

terior parts of S.beria, call of longitude ioo°, are much
colder than the parts equally diftant from the meridian on

tlie weilern fide. Tiie coalt and interior parts of the weft-

ern regions of America are much colder above the latitude

of 40", than the correfponding tracts of the continent of

Europe. Large feas. which are agitated by winds and

currents, are thereby fo little affected by cold winters or

hot Cummers, a^ to preferve a temperature nearly uniform

in every feafon, like the internal parts of the earth.

With refpect to the mean temperature of places at dif-

ferent altitudes above the level of the fea, but in the fame

country, or nearly about the fame (pot with refpect to lati-

tude, the heat diminiil.es nearly one degree ot Fahren. for

every 2CO feet of elevation, according to Dr. Black.

Other writers find reafons to affert, that the diminution of

one degree takes place at every 299 feet of elevation.

From the ftatement of all the above, particulars the

reader may form fome idea of the time and place when na-

tural congelation may be expected, and he will at the fame

time be able to perceive that clofe to the furface of the

earth, no great regularity can be expected. On the conti-

nent of Europe congelation formerly took place at a lower

latitude than it does at prefent, when natural congelation

is fehlom obferved lower than the latitude of 40 . In

America congelation has been obferved at a much lower

degree ; and it is remarkable that great degrees of heat, as

well as great degrees of cold, are alternately experienced

on the fame fpots of that continent. In the more northern

parts of the world the degrees of cold are very extraordi-

nary. At Torneao, Reaumur's (pirit thermometer fell to

minus 34 . In Siberia the fpirit thermometer has been

known to defcend as low as minus 121 . Even at the

Glafgow obfervatory in the year 1780, the mercury of

the thermometer expofed to the ambient air was found to

Hand at minus 14°.

The altitude on (he tides of mountains, at which conftant

congelation takes place, feems to be lefs fluctuating, though

not accurately afcertained. This altitude varies with the

latitude ; but even in the torrid zone perpetual congelation

las been obferved (according to Bnuguer and others) at the

altitude of about 15600 feet. This altitude, at which tlie

congelation is conftant, or where water ccaies to be a flui ',

and beyond which vilible vapour does not Ceem to afcend, is

called the upper Hue of congelation. The lower line ofcongela-

tion is where it freezes at night only. The upper line of

congelation, within the tropics, has been obferv.d at the al-

titude of 15600. Near the tropics, on the li
:

es ot the tem-

perate zones, it lies at the height of about 13428 feet. On
the ifland of Teneriffe, in Lit. 28 J

N,, itliea at the altitude of

about icoco feet. In Auvergne, iat. 45° N. the line of con-

gelation is at the altitude of 6740 feet. In latitude between

51 and 54 N. it feems to be at the altitude of about 5800.

In latitude 8o° north, lord Mulgrave found the line of

congelation at the altitude of about 1200 feet above the level

cf tlie lea ; whence, if the progrcihon continues unil

as general Roy obferves, we mav conclude that the furface

of tiic earth, at the pole ltielf, is forever covered with conge-

lation. Mr. Kirwan. however, places the upper lineof con-

gelation conliderably higher. See hi; paper on the varia-

tions of the atmofphere, in the 8th vol. ot the Tranf. 1

3 E Royal
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Royal Iriflj Academy. He reckons the altitude of the line

of congelation from o° to lo° of north latitude, at about

27700 feet ; from io° to ij° at about 26 joo feet ; from 15"

to 2j j
, at about 252CO feet; from 20 J to 25 , at about

24000 feet; fro::l 25' to ;j
j

, at about 22000 feet; from

33° to 3 j°, at about 20000 feet ; from 35 to 40 , at -.bout

170:0 feet ; from 40 to 45°, at about 15000 feet ; fr t 1

45° to jo, at about 12500 feet; and for everyone of the

o'.her degree3 of latitude, at the altitudes which are annexed

o them in the following table. Thtfe refults, however, he

deduced by computation from a few afcertained particulars.

All.luce ut
|

Altitude ol
degrees ol

N. lat.
Ihe lineof

coiigflati-ic

D t^es ol

N. lat.
the line ut

congelation.

I 5 l0 10 1 24 7
1 4J54

5 8965 72 4*95

53 7 '306
i 73 4236

54 6647
! 74 4177

5j 5 6l 7 ;

7
~, 4119

: 56 5533 |

7'-' 4067

1
57 54.; 9

i
77 4 i5

5 s 5345
I

7« 3963

59 5*5* ! 79 39"
1 60 514S

j

80 3861
61 5060 1 81 3815
62 4939 S2 3769

63 4.9 1 83 3723
64 4»3 l 84 3 6 77

65 475 2 S5 3631
66 4684 86 3592
67 4616 87 3553
68 4548 88 3514
69 4480 89 3475
70 44 1.3 90 .3432

CONGENERES mufculi, in Anatomy., are fuch mufcles

in an animal body, as ferve together to produce the fame

motion; and they are fo called becaufe they aflift one an-

other in their aftion.

CONGER, or Conger eel, in Ichthyology, the largeft

of the Muraena tribe. This voracious tiih grows to the

leno-th of five or lis feet, and the thicknefs of a man's thigh.

The colour of the upper part is dark grey, fometimes in-

clining to olive, and the belly pure white; but it is prin-

cipally diftinguifhed from the other fpecies of the muraena

genus by having the lower jaw rather fhorter than the up-

ptr ; nofe with two tentacula, and the lateral line whitifh,

with a row of fpots. See Mur.>ena.

CONGERIES, a Latin word, fometimes ufed in our

language for a collection or heap of fevera! particles, or

bodies, united into one mafs or aggregate.

Congeries, in Rhetoric. See Synathroismus.
CONGESTION, in Medicine, has been ufed to denote

an enlargement of any part of the body, efpecially when

accompanied with hardnefs, or alteration of ftructure, which,

in the opinion of the humoral pathologiils, was produced by

a collection of morbid humours, depoiited in the part. The
term is ftill employed, chiefly to exprefs the morbid increafe

of dtftention in the bloodveffels in inflamed parts, or morbid

tfFufions of blood or lymph in the vifcera. Thus, a congef-

t'wn of blood in the veffcls of the brain is faid to have pro-

duced apoplexy, when, on diffe&ion, veflels which are

uf tally inviiible, are obferved to be ftiled with red blood;

and congefticn is faid to exift in the lungs, when the circu-

lation of the blood through the minute ramifications of the

blood-veffels is impeded, or when lymph is poured out into

the cells of the bronchia, as in th; catarrh us fettiis, and

peri pneumonia.

CONGHE' Lake, in Geography, a lake of Thibet,

winch intervenes between the Mangarvar lake, and the

head of the river Sanpoo.

CONGIARUIM, Congiary, among Medo.'j/h, a gift

or d n.ittvc, reprefented on a mtdai.

The word comes fom the Latin sanguis; bc-caiifc the

fit 11 prefents made to the people ot Rom- caufi t 1 in .

and oil, which were mcafured out to them in congii. The
congiary was properly a prele: t made by the emperors

to the people of Rome. Thofe made to the luldiers were

not called congieiries, but donat, ; ...

The legend on medals reprefenting cong-iaries, is congia->

rium, or iiber,

Tiberius gave a congiary of three hundred pieces of mo.
rey to each citizen : Caligula twice gave three hundred fe-

llerces a head. Nero, whole congiaries are the I'm ft th:>t

we iind repiefcnted on medals, gave four hundred^ The con-

giarium of Nerva had on it's revet fe five figures.

CONGIO, or Cungio, Camillo, • raphy, was a

defigncr and ergraver of confiderable talents, lie was burn

at Romeabout 1604. Little is known of his life, except

that he followed his profeffion at the place of his nativity,

and at Florence. About the year 1630, he engraved fe-

veral of the plates for the GaUcria Juftiuiana. Moll of the

twenty plates for Taffo's Jerufalera, from the d;f:gi;S of B.

Caftelli, are by Congio, as hkewife fevctal of the engravings

in the fine work entitled Odes Barberinx. Bolides the

above, we have many prints by him executed in a bold and

firm maimer, from the deligns or pictures of Tempelta
Lar.ftanco, Pomerar.cio, and other malteis, and fome from

his own drawings. His plates are generally marked with

two C's, the top of one joined to the bottom of the other;

or in this manner: C. C. F. the F. Handing for fecit. Smut.
Huber, Manuel des Arts.

CONGJTELLA, in Antiquity, half a congius.

CONGIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

placed by Ptolemy in the Tarragoncnlis territory ; the coun-

try of the Vaccxans, fuppofed to be the prefent Cabeoon.

CONGIUS, an ancient Roman meafure of capacity, or

for things hquid, = -'- of a cubic old Roman foot, = M

fextaries, = 197.137 cubic Enghfh inches, = .1141 cubic

Englilh feet.

From the original (laudard of Vcfpafian extant at Rente,

Greaves deduced the value of the Roman pound to be 5256
Troy grains. See Denarius. But Mr. Raper, in an ex-

cellent paper on this fubject, has fuggellcd ieverai objec-

tions againft the accuracy of this conclufion. Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxi. part ii. p. 496.
The congius has alio been ufed in England, as appears

by a charter of king Edmund in 946.
CONGLETON, in Geography, a fmall corporate town

in Chefhire, England, is fituated near the upper part of the

river Dane, on the borders of Staffordfhire, and governed

by a mayor and fix aldermen. It poffefles two churches,

both fubjeft to the mcther church of Ailbury, a village

two miles diftant. The town was formerly celebrated lor

the manufacture of tagged leather laces, called Congleton

points; but the chief employment of the poor is now de-

rived from a very capita! fi'k mill erected on the river; and

from a ribbon manufactory. In the church-yard of Aft-

bury are two ancient ftone monuments, ornamented with the

infignia of knighthood; but the families whole memory they

were intended to record are now unknown. Congleton is

163 miles N.W. from London; has a market 0:1 Saturdays.

In
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In the return under the late aft the houfes were eftimatcd

at &$;, the inhabitants at 3861, of whom 1 7 1
3 were malts

and 2148 females.

CONGLOBATE glands, in Anatomy, tliofe glands whofe

fubilanceis not divided, but firm, entire, and continued; and

their furface fmo<:th and uniform.

They are thus called, in oppofition to conglomerate glands.

Conglobate glands have each of them an artery which brings

them blood, a vein which carries it back again, after the

proper juice has been filtrated, and feveral excretory ducts.

RoTe of ihem have a cavity in the middle, with lymphat'c

vfiels, which difcharge themLlves into a common reftrvoir,

or rjnal.

CoNGLnr.ATE flevjers. are thofe with globular heads.

CONGLOMERATE glands, are thofe which are corn-

poled of feveral little ones; or they are feveral glandtilous

bodies jo : ned together under the fame common membrane.
See Gland.

Such are the falival glands, lachrymal glands, the pan-

creas, &c. which fee under their proper articles.

The conglomerate glands, befides their arteries, vein.-,

and nerves, are alfo fumifhed with an excretory velfcl, ra-

nr'fi. -d throughout their own fnbftance; by means where-

of they difcharge the liquors they havefrltrated intc refervoirs.

Cong lome rate Jlowers, are thofe which are irregularly

crowded together.

CONGLOMERATION, in Mineralogy, is the term

ufed to exprefs confufed mixtures or concretions of different

mineral fu'oflances. Kirwan's Geol. ElTays, p. 30J and 306.

CONGLUTINATION, the aft of gluing, or Fattening

two bodies together, by the intervention of fome third,

whofe parti are unctuous and ttnaci >us, in the nature of a

glue, gluten; from whence the word is formed.

In the animal ceconomy, the parts of the b idy are faid

to be conglutinated by means of their natural moill'ire; by
the help of bandages, as in feveral cafes of furgery ; or by

the fupply of vifcid particles. In which lall acceptation,

conglutination differs little from accretion, or nutrition

CONG-MOU-ING, in Geography, a town of China, in

the province ot Se-tchuen
; 42 miles N. W. of Hoei-li.

CONGO, or Kongo, a nam- given to the country of

Africa, otherwife called Lower- Guinea, which fee. It is

commonly divided, into "Loango, Angola, Bengucla, and

Conge- Proper.

Congo, or Kongo, Proper, a kingdom of Africa,

bounded on the north by the famous river Zair or the ri-

ver of Congo, which divides it from that of Loango,
on that fide ; on the foutb by that of Dando, which

feparates it from the kingdom of Angola; on the eaft by
the kingdoms of Fungouo and Metamba, and the burnt

mountains of the fun, thofe of cryftal orfait-petre and filver,

and by the rivers Veibela and Chilandea ; and on the will

by the Ethiopic fea, called the fea of Congo. Its extent

from N. to S. and from E. to W. has not been accurately

ascertained ; but according to the relation of John Anthony
Cavazzi de Monte Cuculo, a Capuchin miflionary, the domi-

nions of the kings of Congo were much extended towards the

tall and the fouth, before the introduction of the C'ntillian

religion ; but lince this event, manv of the remote pro-

vinces in' thtfe dire&ions have been difmembtred, fo that

Congo was reduced from above 600 leagues in circuit to

lefs than one-half of that extent. Being iituated under the

torrid zone, it is fubjeft to the exceffive heats peculiar to

that climate ; however, they are confiderablv mitigated by
winds and breeze?, rains and conflant de.vs ; as well as by
the more equal length of days and nights. Their Cummer and

winter, which compofc their year, are divided into fix i'ea-

fon?, which they call maflanza, neafu, eenndi, quitombo,

quilifo, and qnimbangala. The firft commences with the

month of Oftoberj which is the beginning ol their fpring,

when the rains begin to fall ; and they continue during the

two, and fometimes the three, next months. The floods

that are thus occafior.ed are commonly followed by a fa-

mine. Their fecond feafon begins rbout the end of Ja-
nuary, which is followed by harveft and new fowing ; their

lands commonly yielding them two harveft s. The third and

fourth fcafons are frequently blended towards the begin-

ning of March, when the more gentle rai-.s begin to fail

and continue till the month of May ; at which time the air

is clear and dry, but occafional clouds but ft foith into tre-

mendous lightning and thunder without rriii
;

t' efe two I, a-

fons Ijft till about the beginning or fometimes til! the end of

September. The two lall fea fons conftitute their winter,

which confifts not in froft or fnow, for thefe are unknown in

this climate, but in dry blading winds, that ftrip the earth and

trees of their verdure, till the next mafianza, or fpring, re-

llores their vernal bloom. The Congoefe divide the year into

twelve lunar months, commencing like that of the Jews, in Sep-

tember. Their week confifts of four days ; three of which are

appointed for labour, and the fourth for nil or religious

exercifes. The general indolence of the inhabitants prevents

their deriving any fubftantiai benefit from the fertility of

their foil, which duly cultivated would yield a double,

and fometimes a triple, crop yearly. But the negroes,

averfe from labour, Ipend their time in dancing, leaping,

hunting, and (hooting, or in fmoaking and more liftlefs in-

dolence ; whilft they commit to their (laves, or their wives,

the operations of digging, fowing, reaping, cutting woods',

grinding coin, and fetching water. Their ground produces

variety of grain, but no corn or rice befides that which is

cultivated by the Portuguefe. Of their maife, of which they

have regularly two crops, they make their bread. They
have three other forts of grain, which they apply to the fame

purpofe. They alfo cultivate a variety ot pulfe, as beans and

peaie of different forts, which ferves them for part of their

food. Their fruit-treej have been chiefly trees planted there

by the Portuguefe ; and of palm-trees, which are exotic

and brought from America, they have no lefs than eight

forts, which are all excellent in their kind. If we may
credit the accounts that are given of the productions of the

country, which fometimes border on the fabulous, they

have a tree called Aliconda, fo large that ten men cannot

fathom it, yielding a fruit which refembles a gourd, and

which ferves for velLls of various ufes ; the bark of which

furnilhes them with a coarfe thread, which they form into

ropes and into a cloth, with which the natives cover their

middle from the girdle to the knees j and the fmall

leaves of which fupply them with food in a time of fcarcity,

while the large ones are ufed for covering their houfes. or

by burning for the manufacture of good foap. Of the bark

of the infanda tree, and alfo of the mulemba, refembhng

in many refpects our laurel, they form a kind of ftufT or

cloth, which is fine and ufed for cloaks and girdles by pei-

fons of the hig'utll rank. The oil of their palm-tree's is

ufed inllead of butter ; with the mofs that grows about the

trunk, the rich commonly (luff their pillows ; and the Gia-

gas apply it to their wounds with good effectf : with the

leaves the Moors cover their houfes, and they draw from

theft trees, by incilion, a pleafant liquor like wine, whicli

however turns four in live or fix days. From the Congo
palm-tree, fo called, becaufe it thrives better in that countiy

than any of the other foils, they obtain a liquor, which is

reckoned as valuable as the wine that is brought from En-

rope, though it is rather a kind of miik, fwect and agrce-
*
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tibly tart, which will become four in three or four day3, and

is lo ftrong and heady, that a pint of it will produce in-

toxication. The fruit of this tree, not unlike a peeled

chefnut in colour,_ tafte, and fubllance, is the common food

of the poorer clafs. With the oil that is drawn from

it the natives drefs their victuals ; b-it the Europeans only

burn it in their lamps. Of their Ihrubs we (hall onfy men-
tion that which they call capano, or •• the fig of hell," from

the rut of which they extract an oil for the lamp, ar.J

which they alfo ufe in the compoficion of (heir ointments

and p!; : leaves burnt to ml a good lye,

lich the natives wall: till ir 1 I Po-tug

to plant fev oran

granates, cedars, an I ol rs, which thrive

Hi in their native foil. Vi. i 'i>een brought hither

fiomCandia; and they yield excellent grapes twice a year.

i

; lvc alfo plants of :.
; :e aromatic kind, winch yield

For cinnamon and pepper. Their manioc, of

they make bread, is the fame which is ufed ir. Afia
and America ; their potatoes and other roots of a like kind

3 grateful nourishment. Yv
r
heat is the only grain

which the ground will n t produce, as it (hoots up into

itraw and ear, the former being high enough to hide a

man on horfe-back and the- latter being unfilled. Their
grafs e^rows to a great height, and affords fheltering places

riety of wild and voracious beafts, and venomous
i :' . - ; fo that it is dangerous to travel through the coun-

try on this account. Their lilies, tulips, tuberofes, hyacinths,

&c. grow wild, and are Angularly beautiful.

The principal rivers of this country are the Zair, into

which fall the Bancaro, Vambra, Coungo, and Barbela or

Verve!, the Dando, which fee refpectively. Between the

Zair and Dando, are the Lchunca, Doce, Ambriz, Loze,
Onzo, and Lutana, with feveral others of lefs note.

Congo is divided into fix large provinces, under the titles of

duchies, counties, and marquifates, and thefe again are

fubdivided into leffer fignicries or lordfhips. The fituation

of thefe provinces is as follows; along the fea coaffi lie the

county of Sogno, and the great duchy of Bamba ; on the

north, the duchy of Sundi, and the marquifate of Pango ;

on the weft, the duchy of Batta ; and within land, the mar-

quifate of Pemba. See each refpectively. The capital of

the whole kingdom is Banza, or St. Salvadore, which fee.

Independent of the fix diftrifts above enumerated, Congo
has feveral other leffer provinces, moll of which are covered

with forefts or mountains., and inhabited by a race of men
in a barbarous and favage Hate : their names, as we learn

from Cavazzi, are Zuiona, Zujamazondo, Ndamba, Nfuffo,

Nfellajuva, Alombo, Nfolo, Nzanga, Marfmga, and Mor-
tonda ; the three lail of which border upon the country of

Ajacoa, a nation more barbarous than any of the reft.

The kingdom of Congo, like molt other parts of Afri-

ca, breeds a prodigious variety of living creatures, both
wild and tame, and particularly thofe of the former fort

;

fuch as tlephants and lions, of a monftrous fize, leopards,

tygers, wolves, and other voracious animals. The zebra of

this country is a beautiful animal, which the natives hunt,

unt of its flefh, which they efteein a dainty food,

and for its hide which they fend to Europe as a valuable

c na'modity. In this country they have alfo a great abun-
dance of buffaloes and wild affes. The " Dante" feems pe-

culiar to, this country ; in lhape and colour it refembles an
ox, but is not fo large; its horns are like thofe of a he-
goat, but very fmooth and mining, and of a blackifh hue,

of which the natives make a variety of pretty baubles
;

the (kin is commonly bought by the Portuguefe, and fent

into Germany, to be taimed and made into targets, called

5

"Dantes;" and of the raw hide dried, the natives make
their (hields, which are impenetrable to arrows and darts,

and fo large as to cover the whole body. Cameleons fwarm
in Congo ; and it has feveral forts of wild rats, as the ningi,

nl liii, and maimoni, whole furs excel thofe of the fined

tygers, in the beauty, variety, and regularity of their ilreaks

and fpots. The forefts alfo fwarm with wild dog:-, which
::d voracious. It has alfo one lingular

;hich abides conftantly in the trees, and which is

laid to i ,tely upon letting its feet on the ground;
it is called " entiengia," and is very fmall ; it* (kin ib lo

beautifully fpotted, that none but the k-ngs of Congo, the

princes of the blood, and fuch nobles as obtain the privi-

lege from him, have the lib ity of wearing it. And even

the kings of Lovango, Cacorgo, and Gay, receive this

extraordinary fur, as a valuable prefent.

The tame animals of Congo, fuch as ox ; n, (beep, hogs,

horfes, mules, and affes, which might be rendered uleful and
profitable, are much neglected. The Portuguefe, however,
have directed their attention to the cows, iheep, and goats,

chiefly on account of their milk, though they have not

learned to make butter or cheefe. The land and fea fov is of

this country are very numerous ; its oftriches ate very large

and beautiful; the feathers of which, mixed with thofe of

peacocks, no lefs numerous and beautiful, are ufed, inllead

of enfigns and ftancards,and made into umbrellas. Turkies,

geefe, hens, and ducks, both wild and tame, and alfo

pheafants, pigeons, doves, woodcocks, and other fmaller

birds, abound i:i this country. Of parrots there is a great

variety, diftinguifhed both by their fize and colour; the

moil elteemcd of thefe are fuch as thty denominate, by way
of excellence, the birds of mufic, which are kept by per-

fonsof rank in cages and aviaries, forthe fake of their mr-
prding melody. Here are other birds which the fuperlli-

Uous natives regard with horror ; the flight or cry of which
throws them into a general panic, and occafions them to

difperfe with the utmolt precipitance and confufion. The
moll dreaded of the ominous kind are crows, ravens, bats,

owls, and efpeciaily the great owl, which they call, in their

language, " kariam pemba," the name they give to the de-

\ii. Birds of prey, inch as eagles, vultures, falcons of various

forts, fparrow- hawks, and others of a fimilar kind, are

found in great number?. Herons, bitterns, and fome others

of the like voracious kind, commonly abound in their

narfhes, lakes, and other waters. Among thefe they have
a bird, in fhape and fize like a crane, and one in particular,

Called by the Portuguefe the pelican, of a large fize and whit-

iftl colour; and alio another called the fifher, which darts

from a furprizing height in the air on the tifti which he per-
ceives in the fea or in rivers. Of fifli, the fea adjoining to
this country, and its rivers, afford great plenty and variety.

The inhabitants are likewife infefted with a great variety of
ferpents, very long and thick, rattle-fnakes, vipers, and
other venomous reptiles, fcorpions, and other venomous in-

fects, both flying and reptile, of various kinds, are found in

this country. This country is faid to poffefs mines of lilver

and gold, as well as of iron and copper; but the people are

too indolent to work them, or to derive any great advantage
horn them.

When the Portuguefe firlt difcovered this country, in the
reign of John II., in the year 1484, they found it for the
moll part covered with towns and villages, fwarmin^ with
inhabitants; the cities being well filled with people, and
particularly the metropolis, which contained above 50,000
perfons. We may form fome judgment of the population
of the country by this circumftance, viz. that the army of
the king of Congo, in the year 1665, confuted of no lefs

than
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than 900,0^0 fighting men ; and, befides, the number of
converts to Chriftianity, which a fmall rumber of Capuchin
friars made amon j the more- civilized fort, within the Ipace

of a few years, is affirmed to have amounted to 6co 000.
The furpriling fecundity of their women, the hardinefs with
which they brinpr up their children, and the robuft healthy
conflitution of their men, if we may credit Cavazzi, and
the miffionaries, are fuch that their villages and ha'i lets fa

fwarm with men, women, and children, that a father will

exchange one or two of the latter for fome commodity he
wants, or even fome trifling bauble whieh he la' cics ; info-

much that the number of fUves they fell abroad, doth fel-

(loin, communibus annis; fall fhort of 15 or 16 thoufand.

Notwithflanding the indolence and confequent poverty of

the Congoefe, they entertain the mod extravagant conceit

both of themfelvesand of their country; fo that it is one of the

articles of their belief, that the reft of the world was the

work of angels, but that their kingdom of Congo, in its

full and ancient extent, was the immediate production of the

Supreme Architect himfelf, and muft of courfe enpy An-

gular advantages and prerogatives above all others ; and that

their monarchs mult be the moft opulent, wife, and power-
ful, and their fubjeits the noblefl, richefl, moll ingenious,

and happiefl in the ur.ivert'e. They imagine alio, that the

natives who traffic with them are forced to undertake that

fervile employment by their poverty and the fterility of their

refpeciive countries, rather than induced to it by their luxury

and avarice ; whilft they themfelves, with the utmotl eafe

and content, can indulge their natural indolence, though
attended with hunger and mifery, rather than difgrace the

noblenefs of their blood by any kind of induftry ; which,
however laudable and beneficial, is regarded by them as a

letter degree of flavery. However, lince the fettlement of

the Portuguefe, they have been roufed by their example
from this kind of fantaflic pride and (hameful floth into oc-

cahonal and partial exertion ; in weaving nets, and other

coarfe (luffs, lowing of boards, feveral branches of carpent-

ry, and other manufactures and trades. But though they

think it beneath their dignity to apply to any ufeful work,

they deem it no difgrace to beg and ileal.

The complexion of the genuine natives, that both of the

men and women, is black, but fome of them are of a deep-

er dye than others. Since their intermarriages with the Por-

tuguefe, they have varied from their native hue ; fome to a

dark brown, fome to an olive, and others to a blackifh

red. Their hair is black and curled, and in fome
cafes of a dark fandy ; their eyea are generally of a

fine lively black, but fome are of a dark fea-colour
;

they have neither flit nofes nor thick lips, like the Nubians

and other negroes ; their ftature is mollly of the middle

fize; and, excepting their black complexion, they much
refemblc the Portuguefe, though fome of them are more
fat and flefhy. In their difpofition, they are generally mif-

truflful, jealous, envious, and treacherous, and much inclined

to revenge. They are fo far devoid of natural affection,

that a father will fell his fon or daughter, and perhaps

both, for a piece of cloth, a collar or girdle of coral or

beads, and often for a bottle of wine or brandy. A huf-

band may have as many wives, or if a Chriflian, as many
concubines, as he pleafes, and repudiate, or even fell them,

though with child, at his pleafure. The religion of the

country, before the Portuguefe introduced their Chriftianity

into it, was, and flill is, among the unconverted, a morif-

trous compound of idolatry and fuperllition, and of the

moll abfurd and detellable rites and culloms, invented by
their " gangas," or priefts, for the purpofe of keeping

the people in a ftate of the moft abjett fubje&ion, and

cruel tyranny and wretchednefs. They do, indeed, acknow.
ledge one fupreir.e being, called «« Nzambiamponga," be-
lieve.! to be all-powerful, and to whom they afcribe the
creation of their country ; but they fuppof- that he has
committed the care and government of all fublunary thirgj
to a great variety of fubordinate or inferior deiti s, appi i:.t-

ed to prefide- over the air, fea, and earth ; lakes ard rivers,

wind.-, and ftorms, rain, lightning, drought, heat and cold,

men. beads, fowls, and fifhes, trees, fruit-, and other pro-
ductions of nature, fertile and barren, healthy and fiekly

feafrne. Hence proceeds that immenfe multitude' of falfe

deities, idols and rltars, and that prodigious variety f

gangas or priefts, and fuperftitious rites, (fill found in thofe

parts of the kingdom, where Chriftianity has not been intro-

duced. Thefe imaginary deities are reprefented under vari-

ous forms, at the pleafure of the worfhipper, either of liv-

ing creatures, as fcrpents, crocodiles, lions, tigers, he-goats,

&c. or of trees and plants of dfferent kinds, or of flames
and images, fkilfully carved or painted, fome of which th y
worllvp in their houfes, and others in temples of mean con-
ftruction. Their worfhip confifls in genuflexions, proftra-

tions, fumigations, and other fuch fuperftitious rites ; and
alfo, agreeably to the injunctions of the gangas, in offer-

ings of their moft valuable effects, for food, apparel, &c.
from which the principal revenue of the gangas is derived,

who contrive to fell the favour of thefe deities at the molt
exorbitant price. Such is the fuperllition of the people,

and the unbounded influence of thefe gangas, that they will

not attempt to buiid a houfe or hut without confulting fome
ganga, and putting the edifice under the protection of a
deitv : nor can the owner take pofTeffinn of it without cm-
p'oying the ganga to make the neceffary I. crifices and fumi-

gations, and performing other ceremonies, in order to fe-

cure that protection. Even the giagas, who are the moft
baibarous people of this kingdom, never venture to begin
their harvell till they have offered various, and even human
victims to their gods, and gorged their gangas themfelves
with human flefh. Excepting their new moons, they have
no fet ft- diva's or feafons of wriflup, belides thofe which
the prelident of the gangas appoints, after a victory, a good
harvell, &c. to whom it belongs, to appoint the attendant

facrifices and rites, to receive the offerings of the people,

and to prefcribe the various ceremonies which .accompany
.them. The highell power and dignity, pertaining to the

prieflly tribe, are thofe which are vetted in the " fhalorr.e" or
" chalombe," whom the people reverence as a kind of deitv,

and to whofe rank and office various privileges belong. The
influence of the gangas is fo txtenfive and fo powerful, that

the kings of Congo, though defirous of extirpating idolatry

from their dominions, have been unable to effect it. With
regard to the ellablifhment of Chriftianity in the kingdom
of Congo, the firlt preachers commiffioned by the cou t of
Portugal for this purpofe, were priells and monks of the

church of Rome ; fo that the Romifn religion became the

eltablilhed religion of all the conquered provinces of the

kingdom. But Chriftianity, even under that form of it, has

been fo much neglected, that in the greater part of thefe

extenlive dominions, nothing now remains but the mere
name of Chriflian. It is faid, indeed, that the catholics

in the duchy of Signo, are better Chriltians than others,

as they pay a peculiar regard to the external forms of the

popifli worihip. The princes of this province, as well as

thofe of Bamba and Pemba, have always diitinguilhed

themfelves by their zeal for the Chriflian religion, under that

external mode of it in which they have been inltructed ; and

they have been careful to preferve their refpective govern-

ments from being corrupted by the heathenifh gangas or

v rie lis;
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priefls ; and if anv fucb ar; ever found within their domi- about the graves of the deceafed in a frantic manner, and

uions, they are treated with a feverity, which prevents their bring them victuals, drink, and other conveniences. The
attempting to repeat their vifits. dances that are performed at the funeral of their great men

The government of Congo is monarchical and defpotir. la ft eight whole days, without intermiffion : and upon thefe

The kings are the fole proprietors of all the lands within occasions, they never fail facrificing a number of human
their dominions ; which they parcel out to individuals on viclims, the flefh of which they devour with peculiar reiifh.

condition of a certain tribute and of the performance of par- Mourners of the common clals fhave their whole heads, and

titular fervices. The tribute is ordered to be brought in anoint themfelves with oil, upon which they rub fuch a

ence in three years at the fartheft ; and the rigorous de- quantity of earth and dull, and dried leave?, as to give them

r.iand o f
it is the caufe of many cruel extortions, which often a (hocking appearance. Thofe of higher ranks (have only

t r.iiiuat.' in a revolt, or open rebellion. The crown is the upper part of their heads and bind it with a lift of

partly hereditary, and partly elective, fo that r.o candidate cloth, linen, or leather, and confine themfelves to the hcufe

pan be chofen, nilefs lie be o'^ the royal blood ; and lince for eight whole days. The Congoefe conceive concerning

the introdu.fi.ion of Chriftianity, a Chrillian of the church of eying perfons that they are jult paffing from a wretched life

Rome. The whole procefs of his coronat'on and his mode into a "(late of tranquillity and happinefs ; and therefore they

of h\ing after his advancement to the throne are attended think they cannot ad a kinder part than to accelerate their

with various circumllances of fplendour and magnificence, deliverance. Among the vulgar this notion leads to the

Whenever he goes abroad, which is feldom the cafe, he is barbarous practice of flopping the mouth and nofe of a

attended by a numerous guard, coniilting of Anliki (See dying perlon, and thumping upon the breaft with violence,

Assiko), and fome othersof neighbouring nations in whom that he may the fooner pafs into a ftate of felicity,

he repofes the greateft confidence, muficians, knights of the The Congoele have no written laws ; but cuftom and

holy crofs, (an order inftituttd by the firll Chriftian king of tradition ferve them inftead of a code and commentaries,

Cono-o) and a number of officers, richly accoutred. The unlcfs favour or bribery interpofe. Every province has a

refped that is paid him approaches to idolatry. His court chief juftice for civil and criminal affairs from whom an ap-

is numerous and brilliant ; and the royal palace is fpacious, peal may be made to the king ; and under him are inferior

o-rand, and commodious. His feraglio, in which he keeps officers in every town and community. Three offences,

a great number of concubines, though he is allowed only viz. treafon, murder, and forcery, are deemed capital;

one wife, is a kind of prifon ; as the women that enter it and the two firll are punifhed with decollation, and the latter

are confined during the remainder of their lives. His lawful by being burned alive. The punifhment3 of leffer offences

wife prelides in the feraglio over all the other women; who are the baftonade, hanging, fines, and imprifonment.

indulge themfelves in the moft licentious gratifications. Tne The traffic of the Congoefe with the Europeans confifls

royal revenue CGiififts chiefly in the tribute that is paid him chiefly in flaves, and St. Salvadore is the principal mart of the

by feveral vaffal princes ; free-will offerings, in acknovvledg- country. The traders who refide in this place bring thi-

ment of the lands which are held under him ; the property ther the products of Brafil, fuch as grain, fruit, plants, and

of all the zimbis, or cockle-lhells, that conftitute the cur- other provifions, and the manufa&ures of Europe, which

rent coin of this and other neighbouring k-ngdoms ; mines are ufually Turkey carpets, Enghfh cloth, and other fluffs

;

of filver and gold, which, however, ate much neglefted ; copper and brafs veflels, blue earthen ware, rings, and or-

and the renewal of fiefs and invelliture, fines and cor.fifca- naments of gold, filver, and bafe metals, coral, glafs beads,

tions. He has alfo the prerogative of levying taxes upon bugles, and other trinkets ; tobacco, wine, brandy, and

his fuhjedts whenever he pleafes. His Handing forces are other fpirituous liquors ; light Huffs made of cotton, linen,

neither numerous, nor w.lld'fciplined, and very badly arm- and woollen, for cloathing ; and a great variety of tools

cd and clothed. Their mode of righting is tumultuous and and utenfils. In return they carry off a number of flaves,

ferocious, nor do they give any quarter. Thofe that are amounting annually to Ij or 16,000. Slaves indeed are

taken alive are hurried to the fea-fide, or to fome inland employed at home in ill their laborious occupations, and are

market, where they are fold for flaves to the Europeans.' reckoned the moft valuable commodities, which a man pof-

Tle funeral cbfequies of the monarchs of Congo before they feifes or is able to bequeath to his children or relations,

were converted to Chriftianity, conlillcd of various kinds of Among the Congoefe every kind of manulafiure is in a very

facrifices and fuperllitious ceremonies, accompanied with imperfeft Hate. The roads through different parts indicate

mulic, howling, dancing, and fcailing, which la'.ted a whole the inattention and indolence both of the government and

week, and were relumed once a year, on the anniverfary of the people, as 'hey are either extremely bad in themfelves

the king's demife. It was alfo the cuftom to bury alive a or in felled with banditti, and a variety of pernicious

certain number, nor exceeding twelve, of his favourite con- animals.

cubines, or young ladies belonging to his court ; but C'.irif- The houfes of the Congoefe are low, iil-built huts,

tianity has abohfhed this inhuman cullom, though it has not thatched with llravv or fern, without windows and with

fupprefled the drunken revels that take place on this doors fo low, that the fhortefl man is obliged to floop v. Ii n

occalion. he enters them. They are lo (lightly built, r.» to be lh:b'e

It is confidered as a great crime and liable to punilhment to be blown away by a gull of wind. Thofe, however,

on conviction to fhed tears even for the king. Bat certain belonging to the Portuguele are built oi brick and mortar,

perfons are kept in pay to go to all the public places of the and generally well-funnl'ied and adorned. The furniture of

city or town, to remind the fubjefts of hi; death by the the Congoefe houfes confifts chiefly of fome few ill-c ntriyed

mournful found of their ivory cornets. The princes and inftruments for agriculture, a hatchet to fell timber, a cut-

nobles are interred in wainfeotted vaults hung with black ; lafs for travelling or tor war, fome few ca!ab»fhcs for con-

aud two of their old domeftics deftined alternately to guard taining their provifions, a p.:. kettle, and Ld!e, a few

the cn'rance, and to pray for the deceafed. Other prayers earthen platters, and a hand-mill for grinding their corn,

are to be ettered on the anniverfary of their dec;afe, and on Their bed bedding is a large coaefe fackclothj filled with

Ail-fouls day, at which times their graves are opened, and draw or leaves, with a flight covering, and perhaps a log

the hangings exchanged for new ones. The giagss dance of wood iailead of a pitiow. Bat the Portugucfe have in-

1 troduccd
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troduced among the fuperior clafles, and particularly in the

palaces of the princes and viceroys, various articles cf

luxury.

Polygamy was nniverfally allowed in Congo before the

introduction of Chriftianity ; and iince that period, the

rr.iflimiaiies have in vain endeavoured to perluade the inha-

bitants to be contented, each of them, with one wife.

Previous to marriage the perfon is allowed three years trial

;

and when this term is expired, the prieft performs the cere-

mony, and the lt'pulated dowry is paid. Tins ceremony is

preceded by a fumptuous banquet, a;i dancing and drink-

ing are continued till the next morning, when the parties re-

tire.

The muueal inftruments, n«w ufed by the Congoefe, are

fuch as the Portuguefe have introduced ; futh as the trum-

pet, cornet, French-horn, and fife ; but the common peo-

ple are contented with the.r files and tabors at their weddings

and other rejoicing 5 . They have a!fo ltringed inftruments,

which by their rude conltaiclion feem to be natives of the

country ; fuch are their " nfambi," refcmbling the Spanifh,

guitar, and the " marimba," confiding of fifteen or iixteen

i" rail calabafhes, of different fize?, fattened to a flat board

by firings that pafs acrefs their mouths, and which, being

touched by fmail pieces of wood, like the flicks of our dul-

cimers, yield an agreeable variety of founds. Their drums

are made of a long hollow trunk of a tree, with a lingle

fkin ftrttched over one end of it, the other being left open ;

they are beat either with the fill?', or by flicks of heavy-

wood, 2nd are ufed at their fcftivals as well as in the army
;

they are called " ngambo" or " ingombo," and give but a

dull heavy found, which is railed cither by that of the life,

or the " longa," which conliffs of two or more fmall bells.

The dancing of the Congoefe cunlitls in a promifcuous

round of men and women, all driving who fhall mew the

greateft agility and variety of gambols, contortions, and in-

decent poihires.

The hillory of the foundation of the monarchy of Congo
is uncertain and fabulous. It is afcribed to the fon of a

neighbouring prince, whofe fmall territory was fituate on

the banks of the Zair, in the province of Corimba. The
name of the young prince was Luqueni, who tubdued the

whole province of " Npemlacaffi," iince called Congo, and

extended his conquells from the mouth of the Zair to the

citv of St. Salvadore. His fucceffors, it is faid, have main-

tained themftlves on the throne ever fince his time. This
country was difeovered by the Portugueh in the reign of

king John II., who employed Diego Cam, a peifon of

enterprise and a famous navigator, in an expedition for

making difcoveries on the coails of Ethiopia. Cam, on his

arrival near thefe coafts in the year 14S4, fell infenlibly upon

the rapid ftream of the river Zair, as he was endeavouring

to double tV.e cape Catalina ; and having caft anchor at its

mouth, he explored the country lituattd on its banks, and

was well received by the inhabitants, who conducted four or

five of his officers to St. Salvadore. Before their return, he

determined to let fail for Portugal, and took with him four

of the natives. King John was fo plcafed with the account

which he received of the country, that he ordered Cam to

return with his companions as fpeedily as pcflible, and fur-

nifhed him with valuable prefents for the king and his court.

He charged him, moreover, to exhort the monarch of

Congo, in his name, to become a convert to the worlhip of

the only true God, and to peimit the Chrillian religion to

be propagated through his dominion.!. Cam, in the year

14S5, arrived at Congo, and was very favourably received.

No time was loll in eitablilhing an alliance between the two
crowns of Portugal and Congo, which has continued to
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fubfift, though often fufpended by intervening wars. TV*
alliance was followed by the converfion of the king to the
Cliriftian faith. For a further account of the hereditary
lov. reigns of Congo, too minute in detail to be introduced
into our work, and too uuin'.crcl'mg at this remote period
for abridgment, we refer to the •' Modern Univcrfal H.l-
tory," vol. xiii.

Congo money, or Guinea money, a name givtn to ?. pecu-
liar fpecies of concha veneris, or poic.lain ihtd, which paffes

by way of money among the natives of thofe place?.

It is diflinguiihed from the oti.cr porcelains by havin.r

a dentated mouth, and fix gibbous protuberances oa its

furface.

Congo Tea, in Commerce. See Tea.
CONGORLAN, a town of Pcrlia, in the province of

Irak ; 75 miies N.N.E. of Amadan.
CONGOU, in Geography, a town of Perfia, fituated on

the eaftern fide cf tne Periian Gulf. N. lat. 2b°. F.
long. 52".

CONGRATULATION, denotes the immediate ex-
preflion of our joy, on account of any favourable event that

has occurred in any of our conned! ions.

CONGREGATION, an affembly of feveral ecclefi,!-

tics, united fo as to coullitu'e a body.
The term is principally ufed for aflemblies of cardinals,

appointed by the pope, and diftributed into feveral chambers,
forthedifcharge ofcertain function?, and jurifdidtions, after the

manner of our offices and courts. The dtcif: ons of thefe fc-

cieties are generally fandiioned by the approbation of the
Roman pontit, who has not a right, without alleging the
moll weighty and evident reafons, to reverie what they pro-

nounce to be juft and expedient. This form of ecclelialtkal

government is, without doubt, a check to the authority of
the pope; and hence it is, that many things are tranfadkd
at Rome in a manner that is in d'redl oppolition to the fen-

timents of its fpiritual ruler. This may ferve to correct a
miftaken notion concerning the nature and limits of thi
papal hierarchy maintained by thofe, who pretend, that all

the iniquitous proceedings of the court of Rome, the cala-

mities it has occafioned, the contentions, rebellions, and
tumults it has excited, are to be whoily laid to the charge
of the Roman pontif. Hence alfo arifes that important di-

ltindlion that has been frequently employed by t:ie French
and other nations in their debates with the Roman pontif,

that is, the dillindf ion between " the pope of Rome." and
" the court of Rome." The one is ofttn loaded with the

bitterefl reproaches and the heavieft accufations, while tie
other is fpared, and in fome meafure excufed. Nor is this

dillindiion by any means groundless; fince the cardinals and
congregations, whole rights and privileges aie held lacrtd,

undertake and execute many proj:fts without the know-
ledge, and fometimes againlt the will and coufcul, of the

Roman pontif.

The principal congregations of cardinals are thefe:

1. " The congregation ot the Pope," iniltuted tirll by
Sixtus V., to prepare the matters that were to be brought
before the confiftory, at winch the pope is always prefent.

Hence this is called the " confiltorial congregation," and in

it are treated all affairs relative to the creation of bifhops

and cathedral churches, the reunion or fupprtflion of cpif-

copal fees, the alienation of church good?, and the 1; xes

and annates that are impofed upon all benefices in the pope's

gift. The cardinal-dean prefides in this affembly. 2. " The
congregation of the Inquilition,'' or, as it is othcrwife called,

•' of the holy office," inftituted by Faul III., or, as o.hers

fay, by Pius IV., and reformed by Pius VI., which t;'kes.

cognuance of hcrefi.-s, apoftacy, magic, and profane writ-

ings.
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ings, aflembling thrice in the week, and every Tluirfday in

prefence of the pope, who prefides in it. This congrega-

tion conlills of at leaft 12 cardinal',, with feveral other pre-

lates and divines of different orders, who were called con-

fultors of the holy office. The office of grand inquifitor,

which encroached upon the prerogatives of the pontif, has

been long fuppreffed, or rather dillributed among the car-

dinals who belong to this congregation, and whofe decifions

come under the fupreme cognizance of his holinefs. See

Inquisition. 3. " The congregation for the propagation

of the Roman Catholic faith," founded under the pontifi-

cate of Gregory XV., and compofed, (fays the tranflator of

Mofheim's Eccl. Hilt.), of iS cardinals, one of the fecreta-

ries of Hate, a protlionotary, a fecr-tary of the ir.quiiition,

and other inferior members. (See College de propa

file). In this congregation are carried on the deliberations

which relate to the extirpation of herefy, the appointment

of miffianaries, &c. ; this congregation has built a molt

beautiful and magnificent palace in one of the mo ft agree-

able fituations that could be chofen at Rome, where prolt-

lytcs to popery from foreign countries are lodged and main-

tained gratis in a manner fuitable to their rank and condi-

tion, and inftructed in tliofe branches of knowledge to which

their genius inclines. The prelates, vicars, and curates, who

are obliged, without any fault on their own part, to aban-

don the places of their relidence, are entertained charitably

in this noble ediiice, in a manner correfponding to their

rank in the church. 4. "The congregation defigned to

explain the decifions of the council ot Trent." 5. " The
congregation of the Index," whofe principal bufinefs is to

, examine MSS. and books that are defigned for publication,

to decide whether the people may be permitted to read them,

to correct thofe books whofe errors are not numerous, and

which contain ufeful and falutary truths, to condemn thofe

whofe principles are heretical and pernicious, and to grant

the peculiar privilege of peruiing heretical books to cert-iin

perfons. This congregation, which is fomttimes held in the

prefence of the pope, but generally in the palace of the car-

dinal-prefident, has a more extenfive jurifdi&ion than that of

the inquifition, as it not only takes cognizance of thofe

books ttiat contain doctrines contrary to the Roman Caiho-

lic faith, but of thofe alfo that concern the duties of mo-

rality, the difcipline of the church, and the interefts of fo-

ciety. Its name is derived from the alphabetical fables, or

indexes, of heretical books and authors, which have been

compofed by its appointment. 6. " The congregation for

maintaining the rights and immunities of the clergy, and of

the knights of M-dta." This congregation was formed by

Urban VIII. , to decide the difputes and remove the diffi-

culties and in-onveniencies that arofe from the trials of ec-

clefialtics before princes, or other lay judges. 7. "The
congregation relating to the Bifhops and regular Clergy,"

inftituted by Sixtu3 V., to decide the debates which arife

between the bilhops and their diocefans, and to compofe the

differences that happened fo frequently among the Monaltic

orders. 8. '• The congregation," appointed by Gregory

XIV., for examining into the capacity and learning of the

bifhops. 9. "Another," for inquiring into their lives and

morale. 10. "A third," for obliging them to relide in

their diocefes, or to difpenfe with that obligation. 11." The
•Ration for fupprefiing monafterics," i. e. fuch whole

revenues are txhaufted, and which thereby become a charge

upon the public. 12. " The congr Ration of the Apoitolic

Vifitation," which names the vif.tors who perform the du-

ties and v fitations of the churches and convents within the

diitriet of Rome, to which the pope is obliged, as arch-

bifiiop of that city. ij. " The congregation of Relics,"
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defigned to examine the marks, and to augment the num.
her of thrie inllrnments of fuperftition. 14. "The en:

gation of Indulgences," defigned to examine the <;

thofe who have recoutfe to this method of quieting the

confeience. ij. " The congregation of Rites," appointed

by Sixtus V., to regulate and invent the religious ceremo-

nies that are to be obferved in the worfhip of each new faint

that is added to the kalendar. Such are the congregations

of cardinals, fet apart for administering the fpiritual affai

of the church; and they are undoubtedly, in tome refpects,

a check upon the power of the pontif, enormous as it may
be. There are fix more, which relate to the tempotal go-
vernment of the papal territories. In thele congregations,

wf-.ere the pope is never prefent, all things are tnJnfacted

which relate to the execution of public j aftice in civil or

criminal matters, the levying of taxes, the providing of

good governors for the cities and provinces, the relief of

thofe who are unjuftly oppreffed by fubordinatc magistrates,

the coinage, the care of the rivers, aqueducts, bridges, roads,

churches, and public edifices.

Congregation is alfo ufed for a company or focicty of

religious cantoned out of this or that order ; and making,

as it were, an inferior order, or a fubdivifion of the order

itfclf. Such are the congregations of the Oratory, and

thofe of Cluny, Ate. among the Benedictines.

The word is alfo ufed for affemblies of pious perfons, in

manner cf fraternities ; frequent among the Jcfuits in ho-

nour of the Virgin, &g.
Congregation of Aids, or de Auxtl'th, was ellablilhed

in conftqutnee of a difpute between the Dominicans and

Jefuits. The former had long cherilhed a deep rooted and

invincible hatrtd againft the latter; and having a favour-

able opportunity of venting their indignation, exhaufted

their furious zeal againfl the doctrine of Molina, notwith-

llanding the pacific orders of the papal edict, iffued by Cle-

ment VIII., in the year 1594. They inceffantly wearied

the Spanifh monarch, Philip II., and the Roman pontif,

Clement VIII., with their importunate clamours, till at

length the latter found himfelf under a neceflity of affem-

blim; at Rome a fort of council for the decifion of this

controverfy. Thus commenced, about the year 1598,
thofe famous deliberations concerning the conteft of the Je-

fuits and Dominicans, which were held in the congrega-

tion of aids. This congregation was fo denominated on ac-

count of the principal point in debate, which was the efficacy

of the aids and fuccours of divine grace ; and its coniulta-

tions were directed by Lewis Madrnfi, bifhop or Trent, and
one of the college of cardinals, who fat as prefident in this

affembly, which was compofed beiides of three bifhops and
feven divines, chofen out of fo many different orders. The
hiftory and tranfact'ons of this congregation are related and

illullratcd by fcveral writers of different complexions, by Je-

fuits, Dominicans, and Janfenifts. After all it is it ill a mat-

ter of doubt, which party was moll favoured by the court

of Rome on this occafion, the Jefuits or the Dominicans,

and which of thefe two parties defended their caule with

the greatelt dexterity and fuccefs.

Congregation of the Immaculate Conception. See Im-
maculate.
Congregation of the Lateran. See Lateran.
Congregation of the Lord, in Ecclefiaflical Hi/lory, an

affociation of reformers in Scotland, lormed in the year

1557 by the earl of Argyle, his fon lord Lome, the eatl

of Morton and Glencartie, Erlkine of Dun, and others,

who, obferving the danger to which they were expofed, and
defircus of propagating their principles, entered pri-

vately into a bond or affociation ; and affumed this appel*

lation

Strahan .mil Prefton,

Kt*'-ii,,tl Sr,it,iro. London.
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Iafion ; in contradi(lin£Hon to the eflabliflied church,

which they denominated the congregation of Satan.

Supported bv the authority, which, they thought,

belonged to them under the denomination they af-

fumed, they ordained that prayer in the vulgar tongue

fhould be ufed in all the paiifh-churches of the

kingdom ; and that preaching, and the interpretation of

the Scriptures, fhould be praciiffd in private houfes, till

God Ihould move the prince to giant public preaching by
faithful and true minilters. This congregation, encouraged

by fome favourable appearances which occurred, proceed-

ed with alacrity in openly foliciting fubferiptions to their

league ; and the death of Mary of England, with the ac-

ceffion of Elizabeth, which happened about this time, con-

tributed to ir.creafe their hopes of ultimate fuccefs in their

undertaking. They ventured to prefent a petition to the re-

gent, craving a reformation in the church, and of the

wicked, fcandalous, ?,r.\ deteilable lives of the prelates and
ecclefiaflics. Tb?y alfo framed a petition, which they in-

tended to prefent to parliament, in which, after premifing

that they fhould not communicate with the damnable idolatry,

and intolerable abufes of the papiftical church, they defircd

that the laws againd heretics Ihould be executed by the

civil migiftrate alone, and that the Scripture fhould be the

fole rule in judging of herefy. They even petitioned the

convocation, and infilled, that prayers fhould be faid in the

vulgar tongue, and that bifhops fhould be chokn with the

confent of the gentry of the dioc.fe, and pricits with the

confent of the parifluoners. The regent prudently tem-

porized between thefe parties ; but after fome time,

(he proceeded with greater rigour againft the reformers,

and the difpute terminated in a civil war. At length

the covenant was fubfenbed by the reformer?, who com-
mitted themfelves to the guidance of John Knox. The
confequence was, that the Catholic religion was fupprtffed,

and the prtfbyterian difciplinc ellablifhed. See Reform-
ation.
Congregation of Mljjlon. See Mission.
Congregation of Penitence. See Penitence.
Congregation of Holy Sacrament. See Sacra-

ment.
Congregation of Hdy Trinity. See Trinity.
Congregation, in Phyfics, is ufed by Dr. Grew for the

lead and lowed degree of mixtion ; or that wherein the

parts of the mixt do not coniid with, or adhere to, each

other, but only touch in one point. That author declares

himfelf of opinion, that the particles of all fluids only

touch in this manner; or that their cohefion only amounts
to a congregation. See Fluid.
Congregation alfo denotes an affembly of perfons in

focial and public worfhip.

CONGREGATIONALISTS. See Independents.
CONGRESS, Congressus, is ufed for an alfembly of

commiiTioners, deputies, envoys, &c. from fcveral courts

or provinces, meeting to fettle terms for a general pa-

cification or to concert meafures for their common
good.

The congrefs at the Hague, while held during the courfe

of the war, terminated in 1697, by the treaty of Ryfwick,
was compofed of the envoys of all the princes in the confe-

deracy a jainft France.

Congress, in Modern Hi/lory, denotes that b^dy, in

which, by the conftitution of the United States of Ame-
rica, ali legiftative powers are velted. It confifls of a fe-

nate and houfeof reprefentatives. The houfe of reprefent-

ative c is compofed of members chofen every fecond year by
the people of the fevera! ftates ; and the electors in each

flate (hall have the qualifications requiiite for electors of the

Vol. IX.
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mod numerous branch of the date legiflattire. No perfon

fhall be a reprefentative under the age of 25 years, who has

not been feven years a citizen of the United State?, and
who fhall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of the date
in which he fhall be chofen. The number of reprefentatives,

apportioned among the feveral dates, which mav be included
within this union, accord:ng to their refpedlive numbers, to

be afcertained by actual enumeration within three years

after the firit meeting of congrefs, and within every fubfe-

quent term of ten years, fhall not exceed one for every
thirty thoufandj but each Hate fhall have at lead or.e repre-

fentative. In cafe of vacancy in the reprefentation of any
date, writs (hall be iffued by the executive authority for fill-

ing fuch vacancies. The houfe of reprefentatives chufe
their fpeaker, and other officers, and have the fole power of
impeachment.

The fenate of the United States is compofed of two fe-

nators from each fta'e, chofen by its legislature for fix years ;

snd each fenr.tor has one vote. The fenators are divided

into three claffes ; the feats cf thofe of the firft c'.sfi being
vacated at the expiration of the fecond year; of the fe-

cond elafs at the expiration of the fourth year; and of the

third ckfs at the expiration of the fixth year ; fo that

one-third may be chofen every fecond year.

No perfon fhall be a fenalor, under the age of 30 years

;

after being nine years a citizen of the United States, and
who is not, when eletted, an inhabitant of the flate for

which he is chofen. The vice-prefident of the United
States is prefidentof the Senate, but hss no vote, unlefs the

votes be equally divided. The fenate chufes 'its other

officers, and alfo a preiident pro tempore, in the abfence of
the vice-prefident, or when he fhal exercife the office of
prefident of the United States. The fenate has the fole

power to try all impeachments; and no perfon fhall be con-
victed without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem-
bers prefent.

The congrefs fhall affemble at lead once in every year,

and fuch meeting fha'l be on the firit Monday in December,
unlifs they fha'1, by law, appoint a different day. Each
houfe has its peculiar powers ; but neither houfe, during the

feffion of congrefs, fhall, without the confent of the other,

adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place

than that in which the tivo houfes fhall be fitting. The fe-

nators and reprefentatives fhall receive a compenfation for

their fervices, afcertainable by law, and payable out of the

treafury of the United States. Tbey are, in all cafes, ex-

cept trcafon, felony, and breach of the peace, privileged

from arreft during their attendance at the feffion of their

refpedtive houfes, and in going to, and returning from,

them ; and for any fpeech or dcb"te in either houfe, they

are not to be qucftio:!. \ in any oth place. No ftnator or

reprefentative fliall, during the time for which he was elect-

ed, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of
the United States, which fliall have been created, or the

emoluments of which fhall have b:en increufed, during fucli

time; and no perfon holding any office under the United
States fhall be a member of either houfe, during his conti-

nuance in office.

All bills for raifing revenue (hall originate in the houfe of

reprefentatives ; but the fenate may propofe or concur with,

amendments, as on other bills. Every bill, w hich (h.3ll have

paffed the houfe of reprefentatives, and the fenate, fhall,

before it become a law. be prefented to the prefident of the

United States; if he approve, lie fliall fign it; but if not,

he fhall return it, with his objections, to that houfe in

which it has originated, who, having entered the objections

on their journal, fhall proceed to recoufider it. If, after

reconfideration, two-thirds of that houfe fliall agree to paf»

3 F the
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the bill, it Hull be font, together with the objections, to

the other houfe, by which it (hall likewife be reconfidered,

and, if approved by two thirds of that houfe, it (hall be-

come a law. In fiich cafe the votes of both houfes (hall be

determined bv yeas and nays, and the names of the pcfons

voting for an j againft the bill (hall be entered on the jour-

nal oTeach houfe, refpe&ively. If any bill (hall not be re-

turned by the prefident within ten days (Sundays excepted)

after it has been prefented to him, the fame (hall be a law,

as if he had figneii it, unlefs the congrefs, by their adjourn-

ment, prevent ics return, in which cafe it (hall not be a law.

Every order, refolution, or vote, to which the concurrence

of the fenate and houfe of representatives may be necefTary,

(hall be iubjett to the fame rules and limitations as are pre-

fcribed in the cafe of a bill.

By the conftitution the congrefs (hall have power—to lay

and collect taxe3, duties, imports, and excifes—to pay the

and provide for the common defence and general wel-

fare of the United States—to borrow money on the credit

nf the United States—to regulate commerce with foreign

nations, among the feveral dates, and with the Indian tribes

to eftablifh an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform

laws on the f'lbjcct of bankruptcies, throughout the United
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nor (hall veffels bound to or from one (late be obliged to

enter, clear, or pay duties, in another—no money (hall be

drawn from the treafuiy, but in confequence of appropria-

tions made by law; and a regular ftatement and account of

the receipts and expenditures of all public money (hall be

publifhed from time to time. No title of nobility (hall be

granted by the United States; and no perfon holding

office of profit or trutt under them fhall, without the con-

fert of the congrefs, accept of any prefent, emolument,

office, or title, of any kind whatever, from any i

prince, or foreign Hate. With regard to individual dates it

is provided, that no (late fhall enter into any treaty, alli-

ance, or confederation
;

grant letters of marque and re-

prifal ; coin money ; emit bills of credit; make any thing

but gold and liiver coin a tender in payment of debts ; pafs

any bill of attainder, ex poft fact > law, or law impa ring

the obligation of contrails; or grant any tide of nobility.

Moreover, no Hate (lull, without the confent of the con-

grefs, lay any impofts or duties on imports or exports, ex-

cept what may be abfolute'y neceffary for executing its iu-

fpeciion laws; and .the net produce of all duties and im-

pofts, laid by any ftate on imports or export?, fhall be for

the ufe of the treafury of the United States ; and all fuch

States to coin money, regulate its value, and that of fo- laws (hall be fubjeft to the revifion and control of the con-

reign coin, and to fix the ftandard of weights^ and meafures

to provide for the punifhment of counterfeiting the fe un-

ties and current coin of the United States—to eftablifh pott

offices and polt-roads— to promote the progrefs of fcience

and ufeful arts, by fecuring for limited times, to authors,

aad inventors, the exclufive right to their refpec/tive writings

and difcoveries—to conftitute tribunals inferior to the fu-

prcme court—to define and punifh piracies and felonies com-

mitted on the high feas, and offences againft the law of na-

tions—to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprifal,

and make rules concerning captures on land and water

—

to laife and fupport armies, but without appropriating money

to that ufe for a longer term than two years—to provide and

maintain a navy—to make rules for the government and re-

gulation of the land and naval forces—to provide for calling

forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, fupprefs

infurre&ions, and repel invafions—-to provide for organizing,

arming, and difciplining the militia, &c. referving to the

Rates, refpe&ively, the appointment of the officers, and

the authority of training the militia, according to the difci-

pline prefcribed by congrefs—toexercife exclufive legiflation,

in ill cafes whatfo'ever over fuch diflrift, (not exceeding ten

miles fquare) as may, by cefuon of particular Hates, and the

acceptance of congrefs, become the feat of the government

the United States, and toexercife like authority over all

fs. No ftate mail, without the confent of congrefs,

lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or (hips of war in

time of peace, enter into any .agreement or compact, with

another ftate, or with a foreign power, or engage in war,

unlefs actually invaded, or in luch imminent' danger as will

not admit of delay. The congrefs, under certain limita-

tions, whenever two-thirds of both houfes (hall deem it ne-

ceffary, ni3y propofe amendments to the conftitution, efta-

blilhed Sept. 17, 17S7; or, on the application of the

legiflature of two-thirds of the feveral ftates, fhall cad a

convention for propoiing amendments, which, in either

cafe, fhall be valid, to all intents and purpofes, as part of the

conftitution, when ratified by the legillatures of three-

fourths of the feveral ftates, or by conventions in three-

fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification

may be propofed by the congrefs. The fenators and repre-

fentatives before-mentioned, and the members of the feveral

ftate legifl atures, and all executive and judicial officer?, both

of the United States, and of the feveral ftates, fhall be

bound by oath or affirmation, to fupport the conftitution

;

but no religious teft fhall ever be required as a qualification

to any office, or public trull, under the United States. The
executive power is veiled by the conftitution in a pr

of the United States of America. See President.
Congress, in Laiv t is alfo ufed for an effay, or trial,

, purchafed by confent of the legiflature of the ftate made by appointment of a lay, or fpiritual judge, in the

in which the fame (hall be, for the ercftion of forts, maga-

zines, arfenals, dock yards, and other needful buildings

—

and to make all laws which (hall be neceffary and proper for

carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other

powers veiled by this conftitution in the government

of t
v.e United States, or in any department or officer

twrfbf.

The powers of coo
;

fs, however, are fubjecl to certain

limitations ; e g. the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus

fhall not be fufpended, unlefs the public fafety requires it in

lion. No bill of attainder, or ex

,fo law, fhall be pafl'ed. No capitation, or other di-

x, fhall be levied, unlefs in proportion to the cenfus,

or enumeration, herein before directed to be taken.—No

tax or duty fhall be laid on articles exported from any ftate

—

pretence of furgeons and matrons, to prove, whether or no

a man be or be not impotent ; in order to the diffolution of

a marriage See Impotence.
Neither the civil nor canon law make any mention of this

trial of virility by congrefs ; it had its origin in France,

from the boldnefs of a young fellow, who, in open court,

being hard preffed by his wife, demanded the congrefs.

The judge, fu: prifed with the novelty of the demand, found

it could no: be denied ; as being the fureft evidence the

cafe could admit of.

In time it became a branch in the French jurifprudence,

and was authorized by decrees and arrets : it obtained for

about the fpace of one hundred and twenty years, and was
annulled by an arret of parliament in 1677, as being found
precarious ; fome having failed under the experiment out of

no preference fhall be given by any regulation of commerce mere modefty and (hame, which is found to have the fame
,- rtv . orts of one ftate over thofe of another— tffe& with actual impotency.

CONGREVE,
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CONGREVE, William, in Biography, a celebrated

Englilh dramatic writer, defceoded from an ancient family

in Staff irdfhire, which traces its lineage beyond the Norman
conquclt. Neither the time nor the place of his birth can

be afcertained with any degree of precifion ; according to

the infeription on his monument, it was in the year [672,
and he himfell declares that lie owed his nativity to Eng-
land ; though by many of his biographers it has been afferted

that he was born in Ireland. Wherever he was born, it is

known that he was educated, firft at Kilkenny, and after-

wards at Dublin, his father having fome military employ-
ment that Rationed him in Ireland. After he had palled

the ufual preparatory Undies, he was fent, at the age of fix-

teen, to ffudy the law in the Middle Temple. For this his

genius does not 3ppear to have been adapted: he looked,

at a very early period of life, to polite literature as that by
which he might be dillinguifhed. By a feigned name he
published the " Incognita, or Love and Duty recon-

ciled," a novel, which has been characterized as (prightly in

dialogue, intricate in plot, and unnatural ; and Dr. Johnfon
fays " he would rather praife than read it." As a dramatic

writer, Congreve's firft piece was the " Old Bachelor,"
written at the age of twenty, and, according to the author's

own account, to amufe himfelfin a (low recovery from a fit

of ficknefs ; but which was regarded by Dryden, and others

who were his contemporaries, as a very wonderful perform-

ance. Its fuccefs was very great ; few plays have been fo

beneficial to the writer, for it procured him the patronage of

the earl of Halifax, who was the Maecenas of the day, and
who deferves the praife of having beftowed more public

patronage on the mufes than they have ever received before,

or perhaps fince, in this country. Upon Congreve the noble

lord bellowed the office of commiffioner for licenfing

coaches ; and foon after give him a place in the pipe-

office, and another in the cuftoms of 600/. per annum.
If the Old Bachelor be nearly examined, fays Dr. John-

fon, " it will be found to be one of thole comedies which
may be made by a mind vigorous and acute, and farnifhed

with comic characters by the perufal of other poets, without

much actual commerce with mankind. The dialogue is one
conftant reciprocation of conceits, or clafh of wit, in which
nothing flows neceffarily from the occafion, oris dictated by
nature. The characters both of men and women are either

fictitious or artificial ; and the cataftrophe arifes from a

miftake not very probably produced, by marrying a woman
in a mafic. Yet this gay comedy, when all thefe deductions

are made, v/ill lhil remain the work of very powerful and

fertila faculties ; the dialogue is quick and fparkling, the

incidents fuch as feize the attention, and the wit fo exube-

rant that, it " o'er-informs its tenement."

Congreve's next play was " The Double Dealer," which

was not received with equal kindnefs by the public, but

which was honoured with the patronage of the queen, 011

whofe death he wrote a poetical tribute to her memory ; in

which, fays his biographer, " all is unnatural, and yet no-

thing is new." In the year 1695, his prolific pen produced
" Love for Love," a comedy of nearer alliance to life, and

exhibiting more real manners, than either of the former.

This proved a very popular and profitable piece : and in the

fame year he publifhed an irregular ode to king William, on

the taking of Namur ; which exhibited lefs of the powers of

poetry, than of the fpirit of loyalty. With the comedy of

Love for Love, the new theatre was opened, under the

direction of Betterton the tragedian ; where, in 1697. was

exhibited " The Mourning Bride," a tragedy, fo written, as

to fliew that the author was fuificiently qualified for either

kind of dramatic poetry.

About this time began a long and bitter controverfy be-

tween Jeremy Collier and the poets. In the reign of

Charles I., the puritans had raifed a violent clamour againft

• 1, which they regarded asnufk for theencouragement

of Chriftians. This had in a great mcafure fubfidtd, when,

in 1698, Collier publifhed " A Short View of the Immo-
rality ami Profanenefs of the Englifh Stage;" in which he

attacked with great juftice, though perhaps with fome de-

gree of aggravation, the liccntioufm fs of the dramatic

writers, among whom Congreve was included. The poet

replied, and endeavoured to palliate the alleged enormity of

particular paff'ages, though it was impoflible to vindicate the

general character and tendency of his pieces. CMlier re-

plied, and Congreve retired from the contell ; and fhortly

after publifh*d his laft comedy of " The Way of the

World." This was reckoned the moft perfect of his dra-

matic pieces ; but it was received with fo lit t 'e favour on

the ftage, that, being in a hie;h decree offended and dif-

gufted, he rcfolved to commit his quiet aid his fame no

more to the caprices of an audience. From tbia time his

life ceafed to the public ; he lived for himfelf and for his

friends ; and among his friends he was able to name every

man of his time whom wit and elegance had raifed to repu-

tation.

Congreve continued to write copies of veife upon particu-

lar occalions, and in the year 17:0, he publifhed a coll: 6H011

of his plays and mifcellaneous poem?, dedicated to his patron

lord Halifax, to whofe perfon avd p.11
1
y he remained at-

tached in all fortunes. Such was the refpedt which Con-

greve infpired, as well by his private character as his genius,

that in the great political change which brought the tories

into power, his places were untouched, r.nd he was abowed to

maintain a dignified neutrality, praifedand complimented on

both fides. On the return of his own friends to power, his

emoluments were increafed by the linecure place of fecretary

to the ifland of Jamaica, which raifed his public income to

full 1200/. a year: yet, fays I);. Johnfon, his honours were

far greater than his profits. Every writer mentioned him

with refpect ; and, among other teftimonies to his merit,

Steele made him the patron of his " Mifcellahy," aid Pope

inferibed to him his tranflation of the Iliad.

Indolence was the refult of Congreve's affluence. He
not only ceafed to make any literary exertions, but feems,

with a conliderable degree of affectation, to have di

the character of a man of letters ; and when he received a viiit

from Voltaire, the topic of his writings being introduced.

Congreve fpoke of them as trifles beneath him, and hinted

that he expefled to be vifited only as a gentleman. Vol-

taire replied, that had Mr. Cengreve been fo unfortunate an

to be a mere gentleman, he fhould never have been ddirous

of feeing him.

The latter years of his life were clouded with a conlider-

able portion of licknefi and infirmity. Cataracts in i.

at length terminated in total blindnefs. The melancholy llatc

was aggravated by the gout, for which he fought relief I /
a journey to Bath, but, being overturned in his chariot, he

returned to his houfe in London, where he died, Jai

1720-9, in the lixtieth year of his age. Having lam in flatC

in the Jerufalcm chamber, he was buried in Weftmii

bey, where a monument is erefted to his memory by the

duchefs of Marlborough ; to whom, for reafons eith •

known, or not mentioned, he bequeathed a legacy of ten

thoufand pounds, in preference to the c aims ot kindred, at

that time reduced to difficulties and diftrefs.

It does not appear that any peculiar moral excellencies,

or any remarkable talents for facial iiitcrcourfe, obtained

for Congreve thofc marks of attachment and regard which

j 1
; 1 we
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w-e have feen that he enjoyed. He lived in an eafy inde-

pendence, and, by the exercife of a polifhed good nature,

pleafed and Mattered ttiofe who aflociated with him, and

never offended any one. He ftands firft among the Englilh

writers of comedy : a diftinction for which he is indebted,

not to filch a lively and humorous delineation of natural

characters as delights and inftructs in the fcenes of Moliere,

but to a continuation of wit and repartee in the dialogue,

joined with originality of plot. His perfonages are always

ftrongly marked and well fupported. One or two of his

comedies are it ill exhibited, and beheld withpleafure, though

fr> little refembling the productions of the prefent age.

His " Mourning Bride" is intending, and its principal

characters well contrafted ; it maintains .its place in our

theatres, and has, during the prefer.t feafon, been reprefented

with the highefl applaufe. Biogr. Britan. Johnfon's Lives

ef the Englilh Poets.

CONGRIER en Pouanee,\n Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Mayenne j 6A leagues S.W. of

Laval.

CONGRUITY, or Congruency, in the Schools, a

fuitablenefs or relation of agreement between things; where-

by we come at the knowledge of what may be expected

from them.

The fyflem of congruity in matters of grace confills in

this ; that God, who knows perfectly the nature of grace,

and the difpoiitions of the will in all the circumftances that

ihall befall a man, gives graces, wherewith, by virtue of their

congruity with the will of a man, confidered in thofe cir-

cumftances, man will always infallibly, but not neceffarily,

do what God would have him do ; becaufe the will, in the

language of the congruifts, does always infallibly, though
voluntarily, choofe what appears beft.

Congruity, merit of. See Merit.

Congruity, in Geometry, is applied to figures, lines, &c.
which exactly correfpond when laid over one another; as

having the fame terms, or bounds.

Thofe things between which there is a congruity are

equal and fimilar.

Euclid, and by his example, mod other geometricians,

demonftrate all their elements from the fole principle of
congruity: M. Leibnitz, and after him Wolfius, fubftitute

the notion of iimilitude in lieu of that of congruity.

Congruity, in a lax fenfe, is ufed to exprefsan aptitude,

in fome bodies, to unite, or incorporate ; by reafon of fome
fimilitude or fitnefs of their figures : as incongruity denotes
an unfitnefs of their furfaces for joining together. Thus,
quickfilver wiil unite with gold, and many other metals, but
will roll off trom wood, (lone, glafs, &c; and water, which
will wet fait, and diffolve it, will flip off from tallow without
adhering to it ; as alfo from a dufty furface, and from the
feathers of water fowl.

Two dro;/S of water or of mercury, will, on contact, im-
mediately join and coalefce ; but oil of tartar, poured upon
quicklilver, and fpirit of wine and oil of turpentine on that,
and air over all, will remain in the fame veffel without any
manner of union, or mixture with each other. And the
caul'e of this phenomenon is, that the figures of fome bo-
dies will not admit other bodies near enough to be within
their fpheres of attraction, whence they cannot join and
cohere ; but where their fitnefi of figure will let them ap-
proach near enough to feel each others' attractive power,
then they clofe and hold together. See Cohesion.
CONG-TCHIN, in Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank, in the province of Qjiang-li ; 20 miles N.E. of
PiDg-lo.

CON
CONGUSTTTS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afiz,

in Galatia. Ptolemy.

CONHOCTON Creek, in Geography, a creek of Ame-
rica, in the weftern parts of the (late ot New York, i.. .he

Genefee country, which runs over a bed of gravel at the

foot of the hills that furround the newly eftabhfhed poft-

town, called Bath, and, about 20 miles below this town,

falls into Tyoga river. In this creek there is a conliderable

fall, juft above the town, which affords a very fine feat for

mills. Extenlive faw and flour mills have already been

erected upon it ; the principal faw in the former of which,

gave, when Mr. Weld vifited the mill, 120 ftrokes in a mi-

nute, fufficient to cut, in the fame interval of time, 7 fquarc

feet, fuperricial meafur;, of oak timber; ard yet capable,

when the water is high, of producing efftdt much more ex-

peditioufly. During floods, light batteaux may pafs along

the creek, Tyoga and Sufquehannah rivers, from Bath to

Chefapeak bay, without interruption.

CONI, a large fortified town of France, in the depart-

ment of Stura, which was formerly a part of Piedmo:it in

Italy, belonging to the king of Sardinia. It is iituattd on

the confluence of the Geffe and the Stura, 42 miles S. from

Turin, 54 N.E. from Nice, and 613, or Sjo kiliometres,

from Paris. As chief place of the department, it has a

prefect, a court of juflice, and feveral tax offices, and is the

refidence of the brigade-general commanding the depart-

ment. The fertility of the foil of its diftrict, equally abun-

dant in corn and paltures, and the advantage of a canal

which goes from the river Stura to the Po, and facilitates

its communication with the interior parts of France, render

Coni the centre of a confiderable commerce. Its inhabit-

ants amount to 16500. The population of the canton,

including 16 communes, is 17,275. The whole diflrift

comprizes Sj communes with 121,433 inhabitants, upon a

territorial extent of 2530 kiliometres.

Coni is faid to have been firft founded in 1520, during

the pontificate of Calixtus II.; and the following account

is given of its origin. The inhabitants of fome villages

having been grievoufly oppreffed by their lords, who,
among -^ther enormities, pretended a privilege granted by
the emperor to deflower the brides before the hu/bands

touched them, the people, at length, attacked their lords,

expelled them the country, and deftroyed their caftlcs,

which had ferved as their protection, and left their oppref-

fors fliould return with foreign aid, they left their home and
founded Coni. Their number daily increafing, they formed
an alliance with the city of Afti, and Luchin, duke of

Milan, and became a flourifhing republic, which form of

government continued for fome years. At length they

lubmitted to Charles of Anjou, comte of Provence. Some
time after his death, they came under Jane, queen of Naples,

who was incapable of fupporting the weight of govern-

ment; and therefore the town of Coni, in order to enfure

protection, voluntarily fubmitted to Amadeus VI., comte
of Savoy, to whom it afterwards continued faithful. After
valiantly defending itfclf againft many fucceffive fieges, for

near three centuries, the rapid fucceffes of the French in

Piedmont, during the months of April and May in 1796,
obliged the king of Sardinia to make overtures for peace,

and to furrendcr Coni, with Alexandria, Sufa, and Tor-
tona, into the hands of the French, as hoftages of his good
faith ; and it afterwards became the principal place of a
diftrict, as we have already ftated, in one of the fix Pied-
montefe departments, called Stura.

CON1A, in Botany, the name of a genus formed bv
Ventenat, for the powdery bvfll of Linnzus and other

authors.
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CONIC SECTIONS.
CONIACI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain,

p'aced by Sirabo ne.ir the fources of the Ebrus, in the vi-

cinity of the Cantabri.

CONIC Sections, as the name imports, are fuch curve-

lines as are produced by the mutual interfedlion of a plane

a:id the furface of a fclid cone. The nature and properties

of thcfe figures were the fubje£t of an extenfive branch of

the /indent Geometry, and formed a [peculation well fluted to

the'fubtle genius of the Greeks. In modern time?, the

conic geometry is intimately connected with every part of

the higher mathematics and natural philofophy. A know-
ledge of thofe diicoveries, that do the greatell honour to the

laft and the prefent centuries, cannot be attained without a

familiar acquaintance with the figures that are now to en-

gage our attention.

In this article we (hall treat of the cone, and the more
general properties of thofe figures called the conic fections ;

and we mail conclude with a fhor'c historical account of this

branch of mathematical learning. The more particular pro-

perties of each figure will be delivered under the proper heads

in the progrefs of our work.

We begm with premiling a few lemmas, on which the

theory cf conic fections, we are to deliver, is founded.

Lemmas.
Definition. If a right line, A B (Plate II. Conies. Jig. I.),

be fo divided in the points D and E, that AD is to DB as

AE is to EB; then that right line is faid to be harmonically

divided.

Cor. If a right line, A B, be divided in E, then it cannot

be cut in D and d, fo as to be harmonically divided both in

E and D, and in E and d.

For, if it were poffible, it is plain that A D would be to

DB as A (/to dB, ii.j.E : which is abfurd, 14- 5. E.

Lemma I. Fig. 1.

If a right line, A B, be bifetted in C, and cut in E and
D, fo that C A or C B is a mean proportional between C E
and C D : then A B is harmonically divided in D and E.

For, becaufe CD:CA::CA:CE
therefore.CD + CA:CD -CA-. :CA+CE:CA-CE
that is, AD:DB::AE:EB.

Cor. If A B be bife&ed in C, and harmonically divided

in D and E, then A C or C B is a mean proportional be-

tween C D and C E. Cor. Def. 1

.

Lemma II. Fig. 2.

If two tangents of a circle be drawn from the fame point,

A, then a/iy chord of the circle, as E D, which, being pro-

duced, paffes through A, and cuts the line, B C, that joins

the two points »f contact, in F, is harmonically divided in

the points F and A.
Let O be the centre of the circle, and draw O H perpen-

dicular to ED, and draw O B and OC to the points of

contact. Becaufe the angles at B, H, and C, are all right

angles, 18. j. E, the circle defcribed on the diameter A O
will pafs through A, B, H, O, and C, 31. 3. E : therefore

AF x FH = BF x FC = EF xFD.jj.j.E:
therefore AF x FH + FH1

, or A H x FH = EF
xFD T FH'= (becaufe E D is bifefted in H) HD\
5. 2.E. Therefore £ D is harmonically divided in F and

A, Lem. I.

Cor. And if a chord, as ED, which, when produced,

paffes through A, be harmonically divided in A and F, then

F is a point in the chord B C.
For, if not, then the choid, D E, could be harmonically

divided at A and F, and alfo at A, and anqther point, dif-

ferent from F, which is abfurd, Ctr. Def.

Lemma III. Fig. 3 and 4.

Let C be the centre of a circle, and let D and E be tvro

points in a diameter, A B, and both on the fame fide of the
centre

; and let the radius of the circle be a mean proportioral

between C D and C E : draw M N perpendicular to A B
through E; then any chord, as H K, which, being pro-

duced if nrceffary, paffes through D, and cuts M N in F,
is harmonically divided in D and F.
Draw C L perpendicular to H K from the centre C.

Bec.ufe CA'-CD x D E, therefore CA'-CD' (or

CD2 -C A2
), or AD x DB=EC x CD-CD'

(orCD'-ECxC D), or C D x D E. And becaufe
the angles at E and L are right angles, therefore LD xDF=CD x DE = AD x D B = II D X DK,
%S- 3- E- = (becaufe H K is bifefted in L), L Ka - DL'
(or DL ! -L K"). Therefore, L K2 = D L2 + L D x
DF(orl)L'-LD x DF) = DL x LF : therefore

H K is harmonically divided in D and F. Lem. 1.

Lemma IV. Fig. 5 and 6.

The fame conltru&ion being made as in the lad lemma,
if HKbea chord, which, when produced if neceffary, paffes

through D ; then tangents of the circle drawn from the extre-

mities of H K will meet one another in the line M N. And
if tangents of the circle be d rawn from a point affumed in

M N, the chord drawn through the two points of contadt,

being produced if neceffary, will pafs through the point D.
Let H K be a chord paffing through D, a:.d let tangents

draivn from H and K meet in F : draw C F (cutting H K
in L) to the centre of the circle, and join C K and F E.
It is manifeft that F C x C L = C Ka

, 8. 6. E. = C D
X C E, hyp. Therefore a circle defcribed through D, F,

and L, will pafs through E, 36. 3. E ; therefore the angle

FED = the angle FLD, 21. I.E. Therefore FE is

perpendicular to A B, and F is a point in M N drawn from
E perpendicular to A B.

Next, let F be in M N, and let H K and A B, both pro-

duced if neceffary, interfeft in d. Becaufe the angles FL</
and F E d are right angles ; therefore FC x C L = r/C

x C E, 36. 3. E. But F C x C L = C Ka = C D x
D E ; therefore dC x CE=DC x CE; therefore the

point d, in which H K and A B intcrfect, is the fame as the

point D.

Lemma V. Fig. 7.

If the bafe of a triangle, A B, be bifedled in D, and C G
be drawn parallel to A 6 through the vertex ; then any line,

as E F, parallel to C D, and terminated by C B and C A,
produced if neceffary, is bifefted by C G.
Draw B H K parallel to C D. Becaufe A D = D B ;

therefore A C = C K, 2. 6. E. Therefore BH = H K.
And, it is plain that E F, parallel to B K, is likewife bi-

fefted.

Lemma VI. Fig. 8 and 9.

If A B, the bafe of a triangle, be harmonically divided in

D and E, and the lines C D and C E be drawn ; then any
line, as H F, parallel to C E, and terminated by B C and

C A, produced if neceffary, is bifeded by C D.
Draw L K parallel to C E through D.
Becaufe AD:DB::AE:EB.
Alternando, A D : A E :: D B : E B.

.But, on account of equiangular triangles,

AD : AE :: DL : CE, 4. 6. E.
and D B : B E : : D K : C E ;

therefore DL;CE:;DK:CE.
Tlxrcfgjt
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Therefore DLc DK, 9. 5. E. Therefore any line pa-

rallel toLK, as F H, is bifected by C D.

Cor. If 11 F be bifefted by C D, and C E be parallel to

I-]
1', then A B is harmonically divided in D and E.

For, if not, then H F could be bife&ed by two lines

11 through C ; which is abfurd.

Of the Cone and its Sedions.

Definitions.

to. 1 . Let A D B be a circle, and V a fixed point

it the plane of the circle ; then, if a right line, puffing

continually through the point V, be carried round the

whole periphery of the circle A D B, that right line, being

extended indefinitely on the fame fide of V as the circle,

will defenbe a conic furface ; and, if it be likewife extended

indefinitely on the other fide of V, it will defcribe two op-

pofite conic furfaces.

Cor. A Itraight line drawn from the vertex to any point

in a conic furface, being produced indefinitely, is wholly in

the oppolite furface'!.

For a line, fo drawn, will coincde with the line that ge-

nerates the conic furfaces, when this line, by being carried

round the circumference of the bafe, comes to the propofed

point.

17. The folid figure, contained by the conic furface and

the circle ADB, is called a cone. The point V is named

the vercex of the cone; the line V C, drawn to the centre

of the circle, the axis of the cone ; and the circle ADB,
the bafe of the cone.

III. A right cone is when the axis is perpendicular to

the plane of the bafe ; otherwife, it is a fcalene, or oblique

cone.

IV. A right line that meets a conic furface in one point

only, and is every where elfe without that furface, is called a

tangent.

Prop. I. Fig. 10.

The common interfeclion of a conic furface and a plane

V D E, that paffes through the vertex, and cuts the bafe of

the cone, is a re&ilineal triangle.

For the common fection of the plane of the bafe, and the

plane drawn through the vertex, (which is a right line,

3. 11. E.), will cut the periphery of the bafe in two

points, D and E, and in thefe two points only : then, having

drawn D V and E V to the vertex of the cone, thefe lines

will be both in the conic furface (Cor. Def. 1.), and alfo

in the plane furface ; and there are no points, excepting in

thefe lines indefinitely produced, which are common to both

the furfaces. Therefore the figure D V E, which is the

common interfe&ion of the cone and a plane through the

vertex, is a rectilineal triangle.

Prop. II. Fig. 11 and 12.

If two points, D and E, (not in the fame right line with

the vertex) be affumed in a conic furface, the right line that

ioiKS them falls wholly within the conic furface, and when
produced both ways it falls wholly without the furface

;

but if the affumed points be in oppolite furfaces, the right

line that joins them falls without the conic furfaces, and,

when produced, it falls within one conic furface on one

fide, and within the other conic furface on the other fide.

From V, the vertex of the cone, draw the lines V D and

V E, cutting the periphery of the bate in the points B and

C ; then, a plane being drawn through the vertex and the

points D and E, that plane will cut the bafe in the chord

B C, and the common fedions of the plane and the conic

furfaces are the two right lines V B and V C indefinitely

produced, Pr. 1. Now the right hnc D E, which is wholly

contained in this plane, can meet the lines V B and \ C
only in the points D and E. When the po ; nts D and E
are in the lame conic furface, then the line D E is con-

tained in the angle BVC within the conic furface, and,

I

1 uced both w„ys, it is contained in the adjacent angles

B V M and CVN without the conic furface. On the

1 tl 1 hand, when D and E are in oppolite furfaces, D E is

contained in the angle B V M, or C V N, without the

conic furfaces, and, being produced both ways, it is con-

tained cither in the angle BVC, or in the angle M V N,

within the conic furfaces.

Cor. A right line cannot meet a conic furface in more

than two points.

Prop. III. Fig. 11.

If a point, E, be affumed in a conic furface, and a line,

P Q^, be drawn through it, fo as to be parallel to a right

line, V B, paffing through the vertex, and contained in the

conic furfaces ; then the right line, P Q, will not meet either

of the oppofite furfaces in another point, but it will tall

within the furface, in which the affumed point E is, on the

one fide, and it will be wholly without both furfaces on

the other fide.

For if a plane be conceived to be drawn through the lir.e

VB and the point E, the line P Q^ parallel to VB, will

be wholly in that plane, 7. 11. E ; and the common fec-

tions of the plane and the conic furfaces will be the line

VB and the line VE C drawn through the vertex and the

point E, Pr. 1. Now the line, QJ
3

, does not meet either of

the lines V B or V C in another point different from E.

Alfo Q^E, the part of the line that is contained in the

angle BV C, is within the cone; and PE, the part of it

that is contained in the angle CVN, is without both the

oppolite furfaces.

Prop. IV. Fig. 12.

If a plane be drawn through the vertex of a cone and a

tangent of the conic furface G H, it will meet the conic

furtace only in the line, VD, drawn through the vertex of

the cone and the point of contact of the- tangent.

For, becaufe the point D and the vertex V are common
botli to the plane furface and to the conic furface, therefore

the line VD, indefinitely produced, is likewife common to

both furfaces. And becaufe GH meets the conic furface

only in the point D, and is every where elfe without the

furtace, therefore any line (different fromVD), as V F,

drawn in one of the conic furfaces, is contained on one fide

of the plane ; and the fame line continued in the oppofite

conic furface, as V K, is contained on the other fide of the

plane.

Cor. 1. Any flraight line, drawn in the plane, V G H, fo

as to meet the line VD, is a tangent of the conic furfaces.

Cor. 1. No other plane, betides the plane V G H, can

be drawn fo as to touch the conic furfaces in the line VD
without cutting them.

For, R S the common fecfion of the plane V G H, and

the plane of the bafe, is a tangent to the periphery of the

bafe, Cor. 1 . And, if there were two fuch planes, there

would likewife be two tangents of a circle drawn through

the fame point of the periphery, which is abfurd.

Prop. V. Fig. 13.

If either of two oppofite conic furfaces be cut by a

plane parallel to the bafe of the cone, the fe&ion is a circle,

having its centre in the axis of the cone.

Through
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Through V C, the axis o? the cone, let two planes be

drawn cutting the bife in the lines C D and C E. and the

plane parallel to the bafe, in the lines G H and O L, and

the conic furfaces in the lines V H D and V LE: then,

b?c=mfe' the baf* is p:>ralM to the cutting plane, therefore

CD is parallel to G H and CE to G L, 1(5. II. E.

Therefore, on account of equiangular triangles, 4. 6. E.

DC : C V :: HG : GV
CV:CE :: GV : GL

ExxquoDC : CE :: HG : GL
But 1)C = CE, therefore HG=G L. And in like

n inner it may be (hewn that any right line, drawn from G
to a point in the intcrftdtion of the plane, and the

v
conic

furface, is equal to G H; therefore the feftion is a circle.

Cor. If, through a point fituated within or without a

conic furface, two ftraight lines, both parallel to the

plane of the bafe of the cone (that is, parallel to ftraight

lints in that plane), be drawn to cut, or touch the conic

furface : then the re&angle contained by the two fegments

(between the point and the conic furface), of one of the

lines when it cuts, or the fquare of its fegment when it

touches the conic furface, is equal to the rectangle con-

tained by the two fegments of the other line when it cuts,

or to the fquare of its fegment when it touches the conic

furface.

Eor a plane drawn through the two lines will be parallel

to the plane of the bafe, 15. 16. E; and it will interfec/t

the conic furface in the periphery of a circle : whence the

corollary is manifeft, 35 and 36. 3. E.

Prop. VI. Fig. 14.

If two diameters of the bafe of a cone, as A B and CD,
interfett one another at right angles, a plane draws through

the vertex of the cone, and one of the diameters, C D, will

bifeft any ftraight line, as E F, terminated both ways by
one of the conic furfaces, and parallel to the other diameter

AB.
Through V and E F draw a plane cutting the conic fur-

face in the lines V G and V K, and the plane of the bafe

in the line GHK; becaufe E F is parallel to A B : there-

fore G K is parallel both to A B and E F, 16. 1 1 . E ; and

it is perpendicular to CD; therefore G K is bifeited by
the diameter CD, 3. 3. E. And, becaufe G K is bi-

ftfted in H, therefore E F, parallel to G K, is bifecled by

V H, that is, by the plane drawn through V and C D.

Prop. VII. Fig. 15. Plate III.

If a point, as B, be affumed in the plane of the bafe of

a cone, but without the periphery of the bafe, and, from

that po : nt, two tangents, B V and B Oj be drawn to the

bafe, and likewife a ftraight line, B V, to the vertex of the

cone: then any ftraight line, as E F, parallel to B V, and

terminated both ways by one of the conic furfaces, is bi-

ftvitd by a plane drawn through V, the vertex of the cone,

and cutting the ulane of the bale in the chord i' Q\
Becaufe B V an 1 E F are parallel to one another, there-

fore they are in one plane, 7. II. E : let the plane, drawn

through B V and E F, cut the conic furface in the lines

V E G, and VF'K; and let the fame plane cut the plane

of the bafe in the line B G K, aid the plane pafTing through

V, and the chord P Q^ in the line VDH. Becaufe G K
is harmonically divided in H and B, l.ai>. z. therefore E F,

parallel to V B, is bife&td by the line V H, Lew. 6. But
D, the point where V H cuts E F, is- the point where the

plane drawn through V and the chord PQ^cuts EF:
therefore E F, parallel to B V, is bifected by that plane.

Prop. VIII. Fig. 16.

Let a plane, paffiog through the vertex of a cone, c;vt

the plane of the bafe in a diameter of the bafe C D : and let

A B, a diameter of the bafe, be perpendicular to C D ; and
let M N be drawn through the vertex of the cone parallel

to A B ; then if a right line G K, in the plane C V D, and
terminated by one of the conic furfaces, be biftCted by a

plane paffing through ,M N, this plane will bifcA a 1 right

lines terminated by one of the conic iurfaces and parallel to

GK.
Let the plane which bifedte G K cut the plane of the

bafe in the line PQ^, and the plane CVD in the line V HO :

through V draw V L parallel to G K, and let it meet C D
produced in L. Becaufe M N is para'lel to AB; there-

fore P Q^(the common Section of two planes diawn thi

MNandAB) is parallel to M N and to A B, 16 ;

therefore P Q_ is perpendicular to CD. Becaufe G K i;;

bifefted by V O, and is parallel to V L ; therefore C D,
the bafe of the triangle C V D, is harmonically divided in L.
and O, Cor. Fern. 6. confequently, if two tangents of the bafe

be drawn from L, the chord that j-'ins the points of con-

tact, of thefe tangents wiil pafs through O, Cor. Lent. 2
;

and it will be perpendicular to the diameter C D : therefore

that chord will coincide with the line P Qj which is the

only line that can be drawn through O perpendicular to

C D. Therefore all right lines, terminated by one of the co-

nic furfaces, and parallel to V L or G K, are bife&ed by the

plane V P Q^drawn through M N to biftft G K, Pr. 7.

If G K be parallel to C D, then C D will be bifecl d in

O, and PQ_ will coincide with A B ; fo that this propofi-

tion, in this cafe of it, is the fame as Prop. 6.

Cor. If a plane be drawn through M N to bifeft any one
right line terminated by one of the conic furfaces, and pa-

rallel to a line G K in the plane VCD, the fame plane will

bifect all right lines terminated by one of the conic furfaces

and parallel to G K.
For, if not, then the fame ftraight line could be bifefted

by two planes both paffing through JIN, which is abfuid.

Prop. IX. Fig. i-j.

Let a plane, paffing through the vertex of a cone, cut the

plane of the bafe in a line C D, not paffing through E the

centre of the bafe : draw the diameter, A F B, perpendicular

to C D, and produce it to M ; fo that E M may be a third

proportional to E F and E B the radius of the bafe of the

cone, and draw M V N through the vtrtex : then if a right

line GK, in the plane CVD, and terminated by one of the

conic furfaces, be bifefted by a plain, palling through M N,
this plane will biieft all right lints terminated by one of the

conic furfaces and parallel to G K.
Let the plane which bikers G K cut the plane of the

bafe in the line P QJM, and the plane CVD in the line

VHO: through V draw V L parallel to G K, and let it

cut C D produced in L. Becaufe V O bife&s G K, and
V L is parallel to G K, therefore C D, the bafe of the tri-

angle CVD, is harmonically divided in O and L, Cor.

J.cm. 6 ; therefore if two tangents of the bafe be drawn
from L, the chord that joins the points of contaft of thefe

tangents will pafs through the point O, Car. 7.cm. 2 ; but
the fame chord, being produced, likewife pail , through

the point M, /.em. 4: therefore that chord will coincide

with P Q, which is the only right line that can pafs tl

both the points O and M, therefore all right lines tin.

by one of the conic furfaces and parallel to L V, or G K,
are bife&ed by the plane V P (^ drawn through M X to

bifeft G K., Pr. 7.

7 C.r.
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Cor. If a plane be drawn through M N to bifeil any one

right line, terminated by a conic furface, and parallel to a

line G K, in the plane V C D, or parallel to the plane

V C D, that plane will bifect all right lines terminated by a

conic furface, and parallel to G K.
For, if not, then the fame right line could be bifeiled by

two planes, both paffiog through M N; which is abfurd.

Prop.X. Fig. ifc

Let a plane, paffing through thevertex of a cone, cut the

plsne of the bale in a line C D, which neither cuts nor

touches the periphery of the bale: draw ABF, through

E, the centre of the bafe, perpendicular to C D, and take

E M, a third proportional to E F, and the radius of the bafe

of the cone ; and draw M V through the vertex : then if a

right line G K, parallel to the plane C V D, and termi-

nated by one of the conic furfaces, be bifecrted by a plane

palling through M V, this plane will bifedt all right lines

terminated by one of the conic furfaces, and parallel to

G K. But the point H, in which the plane, that b:fe&s

G K| cuts G K, mull not be in the fame right line with

r.e point M, and the vertex of the cone.

Let the plane which bifefts G K, cut the plane of the

bafe in the line P Qj draw VL parallel to G K; and be-

caufe G K is parallel to the plane C V D, therefore V L
parallel to G K, is in the plane C V D, and it will cut the

plane of the bafe in L, a point of the line C D. And, be-

caufe G K is parallel to V L, therefore they are contained

in one plane, 7. 11. E. Let this plane be drawn, and
let it cut the conic furface in V R and V S, the plane of
the bafe in L R S, and the plane VPQ^in V O. Be-
eaufe G K is parallel to V L, and it is biiected by V O,
therefore S R, the bafe of the triangle S V R, is harmo-
nically divided in O and L, Cor. Lent. 6. ; therefore, if two
tangents of the bafe be drawn from L, the chord that joins

the points of thele tangents will pafs through the point O,
Cor. Lent. 2.; but, becaufe L is a point in CD, the fame
chord will pafs through M, Lew.. 4. ; and, becaufe the point

O does not fall upon M, therefore the chord will coincide

with PQ> which is the only line that can pafs both through
O and M. Therefore, all right lines, terminated both
ways by one of the conic furfaces, and parallel to V L,
or G K, are bifefted by the plane, V PQ, Pr. 7.

Prop. XI. Fig. 19.

Let a plane touching a conic furface cut the plane of the
bafe in a line, C D, which touches the periphery of the
bafe in P; then, if a right line, G K, terminated by one of
the conic furfaces, and parallel to the touching plane,

VCD, be bifefted by a plane drawn through V P; this

plane will bifeel all right lines parallel to G K, and termi-
nated by one of the conic furfaces.

Through V draw V L parallel to G K : becsufe G K
is parallel to the plane VCD, therefore, V L, parallel

to G K, is in the plane V C D, and it will cut the plane
of the bafe in L, a point in C D. And, becaufe V L is

parallel to G K, therefore they arc contained in one plane,

7. 1 1. E.j let this plane be drawn, and let it cut the conic
furface in the lines V M and V N, the plane of the bafe in

the line L M N, and the plane V QJ
3

, in the line V O.
Becaufe G K is parallel t o V L, rnd it is bifedled by VO,
therefore, MN, the bale of the triangle V M N, is har-
monically divided in O and L, Cor. Lem. 6. Therefore, if

two tangents of the bale be drawn from L, the chord that
joins the two points of contact, of th( will pafs
through the point O, Car. Lem. 2. ; but the fame chc

'

likevvife paries through Q, which is one of the point i of

contafl of tangents drawn from L; therefore, the chord
coincides with the line Q^P. Therefore the plane V Q_P,
bifedls all right lines terminated by one of the conic fur-

faces, and parallel to VL, or G K, Pr. 7.

Fig. 20, 21, 22, 23. If a cone be cut by a plane P Q,
which neither paffes through the vertex, nor is parallel to

the bafe, then, a plane, as V M N, being drawn through
the vertex parallel to the cutting plane, it will necefTarily

meet the plane of the bafe of the cone. The line of com-
mon fcclion of the parallel plane, and the bafe of the cone
M N, may have one or other of three different politions

;

viz.

Fig. 20. ill. It may be without the bafe of the cone.

Fig. 2 1 . 2dly. It may touch the periphery of the bale of

the cone.

Fig. 22. and 23. jdly. It may cut the periphery of the

bafe of the cone.

Tlufe three different cafes offer three fe&ions for our
consideration that are very different from one another, and

p iflelo many properties that are peculiar to each, while they

have many that are common to all the three.

Def.V. if the line of common fedlion, M N, (Jig. 20'.),

be without the bafe of the cone, then the plane VMN,
drawn through the vertex, will be entirely between the two
conic furfaces, not meeting either of them. In this cafe,

the cutting plane PO, will meet every line drawn from the

vertex in one of the couic furfaces, and the curve line of

common feclion will furround. that conic furface, and will

completely enclofe a fpace. In this pofition of the cutting

plane, the conic fection is called an eliiple.

Def. VI. If the line of common fedlion M N, (fig. 31.)

touch the periphery of the bafe, then the plane drawn
through the vertex will touch the conic furfaces, Pr. 4.

And the oppoiite furfaces will be on different fides of it.

In this cafe alio the cutting plane will meet every line

drawn from the vertex in one of the conic furface?, except-

ing only the line of contact, V B, in which the touching

plane meets that conic fun ace : and as the cutting plane

is indefinitely extended along the touching plane without

meeting it, it is obvious that the curve line formed by the

common fedlion of the cutting plane and the conic furface

does not return into itfelf fo as to enclole a fpace, but
it is open on the fide oppofite to the vertex of the cone.

In this pofition of the cutting plane, the conic feclion is

called a parabola.

Def. VII. If theline of common fedion MN^ff. 22 & 2,5.

)

cut the periphery of the bafe, then the plane drawn through
the vertex will divide each of the oppoiite conic furfaces into

two parts lying on oppoiite fides of it. In this cafe the cut-

ting plane being indefinitely extende 1 will meet every line

drawn from the vertex in thofe parts of the two conic fur-

faces that lie on the lame fide of the plane, through the

vertex, as the cutting plane itfelf; and thus two curve lines

will be formed by the common interfeclion, of the cutting

plane, and the two oppofite conic furfaces. It is obvious that

thefs curve lines may be indefinitely extended, and that

they do not return into themfelves fo as to enclofe a fpace.

In this pofition of the cutting plane the conic fection,

formed by its interfeclion with one of the conic furfaces is

called a hyperbola ; and the two conic fedlions formed by
its interfections with the two oppofite conic iurfaces, are

called oppoiite hyperbolas, or oppoiite feclions.

Def. VIII. The nature of the levera' conic fedlions defined

injtlie three lall definitions depends entirely, as we have feen,

on the relative poiiujii that the line of common feclion of
the plane of the bafe and the plane drawn through the ver-

tex parallel to the cutting plane, has in lcfptdl to the cir-

cle
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cle that forms the bafe of the cone. As there will be fre-

quent occafion to refer to this line, in the following theory

of the conic fedions, it will be requisite, for the fake of

abridging language, to diilinguifh it by a peculiar name.

For this purpofe we fliall call it the determining line.

DJ. IX. Let a plane, as PO. (Jig. 20 and 22.)cut a co-

nic furface, or oppofite furface.=, and let M N be the de-

termining line, or the common ft-ftion, of the plane of the

b'.f- aiid the plane drawn through the vertex parallel to the

plane P Qj from C, the centre of the bafe of the

cone, draw C D perpendicular to M N, and take C E a

third proportional to C D and C A or CB, the radius of

the bafe : thin, a line being drawn from the vertex V to the

point E, it will meet the plane p Qjn a point G, which is

called the centre of the conic fedion, or oppofite fedions,

formed by the common interfection of the plane P Qj and

the conic iurface, or oppoiite furfaces.

But, if the determining line M N ([:%. 23.) cut the bafe

of the cone, and pafs through its centre, then, the diameter

A B beiiiff perpendicular to MN, and VG being drawn
through the vettex parallel to A B ; V G will meet the

plane P QJn a point G, which, in this cafe, is the centre

of the oppoiite fedions.

Fig. 20, 22, 23. Cor. r. The centre of an ellipfe is a

point within the figure ; but the centre of two oppofite hy-

perbolas is a point without both hyperbolas, and lituattd be-

tween them.

For, when the line MN is without the bafe of the cone,

the point E and the line V E are within the conic furface
;

but, when M N cuts the bafe, then E and V E are

without both of the two conic furfaces and between them.

Cor. 2. A parabola has no centre.

Fig. 21. For, in this cafe, the points E and D coin-

cide with the point B, where M N touched the periphery

of the bafe ; and the line V E coincides with the line V B
which does not meet the cutting plane P Q^

Cor. 3. The centre of a conic fedion is never in the

axis of the cone, unlefs when the cutting plane is parallel

to the bafe of the cone.

Def. X. A right line drawn in the plane of a conic

fedion fo as to meet the curve of the fedion in one point

only, and which, being produced both ways, is contained

on one and the fame iidc of the fedion, is called a tangent

of the fedion.

Cor. 1. A tangent of a conic fedion is a tangent of the

conic furface.

For it can meet the conic futface only in the point

in which it meets the fection.

Cor. 2. There cannot be more than one tangent of a

conic fection at the fame point of the 'curve.

For if there were two tangents, then two planes drawn

through them and the vertex of the cone would meet the

conic furface in the fame right line without cutting the

conic furface, which is abfmd. Cor. 2. Pi: 4

Prop. XII.

A right line, drawn in the plane of a conic ftdlion, can-

Tiot meet the curve in more than two points.

For fuch a line does not meet the conic furface in more

than two points. Cor. 2.

Prop. XIII.

A right line drawn through a point in a conic fed'on, in

the fame plane with it, and parallel to a line drawn from the

vertex in the conic furface, does not meet the curve of the

conic fedion again in another point.

For it docs not meet the conic furface in another point,

Vol. IX.

Pr. 3. Thus, in the parabola, if PQJie drawn parallel to V B,

{fig- 2I )> then P Q_nxets the curve only in the poii.t P.

Prop. XIV. Fig. 24, 25, and 26. Plate IV.

Every ftraight line, as F H, drawn through G, the
centre of an e'lipfe, or oppofite hyperbolas, and terminat-
ed both ways by the curve, or oppoiite curves, is bifeded
in the centre.

I. Whin the determining Mne MN, (Jig. 24 and 25 ),
does no: pafs through the centre of the bale. Through V,
the vertex of tile cone, and the line F H, draw a plane cut-
ting the conic furface in the lines V H L and V F K, and
thj plane of the bafe in the line L KM, and the plane V MN
in the line VM. Becaufe the point G is in the line VG E ;

therefore, the line L KM will pafr through the pi

And becaufe F H and V M are the common fedions of the

plane V K L, and two parallel planes (viz. the plane of the
fedion and the plane VMN), therefore F H is parallel

to VM, 16. 11. E. And, becaufe C B or C A, the
radius of the bafe of the cone, is a mean propor-
tional between CD and C E, and MN is perpendicu-
lar to A B ; therefore, the chord K L is harmonically di-

vided in E and M, Lem. 3. And becaufe L K is the bafe of
the triangle K V L, and F H is parallel to V M, there-

fore, F II is bifeded by V E, Lem. 6. : that is, "F G =
GH.

In the ellipfe, when FH (Jg--0.) is parallel to MN.it will

be perpendicular to a diameter of the bafe drawn perpendicular

to the diameter A B ; therefore, it is biledted by the p.ane
V A B, which cuts it in G, Pr. 6.

If. When the determining line, (Jig. 26.) paiT^ through
the centre of the bafe. In this cale, V G is parallel to the

diameter AB DeJ. IX. And L K, the common fedion of
the plane of the bafe, and the plane V Q^K (drawn through
V, and the line F G H), is parallel both to A B and
to V G, 7. rt. E. But the diameter MN is perpen-
dicular to the diameter A B ; therefore, it is alfo perpendi-
cular to KL, and it bifeds K L, ,3.3. E. Anil becaufe
F H and V M are the common fedions of two parallel

planes (vim. the plane of the conic fedion, and the plans

VMN), therefore FH is parallel to V M. And be-

caufe V M bifeds the bafe of the triangle K V L, and
VGis para'Ll to that b u"e, therefore VG bifeds FH
parallel to VM. Lem. 5.

Definitions.

XI. A ftraight hue drawn through the centre of an el-

lipfe, or oppoiite hyperbolas, and terminated both ways by
the curve or oppoiite curves, is tilled a diameter of the

ellipfe, and a tranfverfe diameter of the oppofite hyper-
bola.

XII. A ftraight line in the plane of a parabola, as PQ.
(fig. 21,) drawn parallel to the right line V B, in the conic

furface (which paffes through the vertex of the cone, and
the point in which the determining line touches the peri-

phery of the bafe), is called a diameter of the para-

bola.

Car. All the diameters of a parabola are parallel to one
another.

XIII. A vertex of a diameter is a point where the dia-

meter meets the curve of the conic fedion.

Cor. A diameter of a parabola has only one vertex,

Pr. 13.

XIV. A ftraipht line (which is not a diameter of an el-

lipfe), terminated both ways by tie curve of a conic fedion,

and bifeded br a diameter of the fedion, is faid to be ordi-

nate ly applied to that diameter; or it is called a double

3 G ordinate :
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drawn through T. But, in the ellipfe and hyperbola, all the

diameters pals through the centre; and, in the parabola,

they are all parallel to ore another ; therefore two diame-

ters of a conic fection will cut every ftraight line (which

not Dais through the centre of the ellipfe and hyper-

iu two different points. Therefore RT cannot be

rent diameters. Therefore F M, pa-

o RT, does not cut the curve again; that is, FM
is a tangent ol I

Cor. l. If RT tell applied to the diameter

F FT, it is parallel to a tangent, FM, at a vertex of that

diameter.

Forth be two tangents of a conic feftion at

the fame point of the curve.

I .2. All right hues ordinately appi'cd to the fame
diameter of a coni fefl ire parade! to one another.

For they are ah parallel to a tangent at a vertex of that

diameter.

Prop. XVII. Fig. 24 and 27.

A diameter of a conic feftion being given, to draw a
right line that (hall be ordinate])' applied to that diameter.

Fig. 24. Let F H be a diameter of an ellipfe ; draw

ordinate; and the half of it, an ordinate of the diame-

ter.

Prop. XV. Fig. 34, 25, and 26,

If a ftraight line be ordinately applied to a diameter of

lipfe, or a parabola, or to a tranfverfe diameter of a

bola, then all right lines parallel to it and terminat-

ed both ways by the fame curve, or bv the oppolite

curve, ate ord ed to the fair

Let RST
('Jig. 24 and 25.) be 01 pli d to

F H, a d'ameter of an ellipfe or a parabola, or a tranfverfe

diameter of a hyperbola or oppoSfe hyperbolas ;
then all

other right lines, as PQ, parallel to RT, and terminated

by the fame curve, or the oppofite curve, are ordinately ap-

plied to the fame diameter FH. Draw a plane through V, the

vertex of the cone, and the diameter FIT/Then^n the cafe of

the ellipfe and hyperbola, when the determining lined >es not

pafs through the centre of the bafe, 1 his plane will necef-

farily pafs through the line V E. And, btcaufe the plane

of the conic fection is parallel to the plane V M N, there-

fore R T, in the former plane, is parallel to the latter plane.

And becaoie the olane drawn through V, and the diameter

F H, paffes through V E, and bifecis R T, which it cuts

in S, a point 'not in the fame right line with V and E
; plane through the vertex V, and the diame:er F H, cutting

therefore, the fame plane will bifeCt all tight lines in either of the plane of the bale in the chord K L, which necefl irily

the oppofite cones that are parallel to R T. Pr. \o. and Cor. paffes through the point E ; draw tange-nts of the bafe from

9. Therefore, the diameter F H in tl.at plane will bifeft K and L, and let them inteifcft in O. Then O is a

all the right lines which it meets, lhat are parallel to R T, p int in the determining line M N ; Lent. 4 ; and V O being

and ternrnatcd by the feftion, or either of the oppolite drawn to the vertex oi the cone, it is in the plane V M N,
feftion?. and paral'el to the, plane of the ellipfe. Now, all ftraight

And, wlien the determining line paffes through the centre lines, as P Q^and R T, in the plane of the ellipfe, drawn

of the bafe {fig. 26 ), L*:en as before, RT is parallel to parallel to V O, are ordinately applied to the diameter

the plane V M N. And the diameter A ]i is perpendicular F H ; for tiufe lines are all bif« 'I. d by the plane V K L,
to the diameter M N, and G Y is parallel to A B, Def. IX; that is, by F H in that plane, Pr. 7.

. the plane drawn through V G and F H, which The conftruftion is exaftly the fame for the hyperbola,

bifecis RT, will bifeft all ri^ht lints in cither of the oppo- Fig. 2". In the parabola the plane drawn through the

fite cones that are parallel to R T, Pr. S. Therefore, FIT diameter FIT, paffes through V B, parallel to F H, and

in that plane wi.1 b'feft' all the right hues which it meets it cuts the plane of the bafe in a chord BK, drawn from
that are parallel to RT, and terminated by either of the the point where the determining Hue MN, touches the

oppofite hypei 1 periphery of the bafe; in this cafe draw K O, a tangent

In the parabola, becaufe the plane of the feftion is paral- of the bafe, interfering M N in O ; then, as before. \ O,
lei to the plane VMN; therefore, R T, {Jig. 27.) in the drawn to the vertex, is parallel to the plane of the para-

former plane, is parallel to the latt-.r plane. And becaufe bola: and all right lines, as RT, P Q, in that plane, pa-

V B is parallel to FIT, therefore a plane may be drawn railed to V O, are ordinately applied to the diameter FH,
through them both ; let this plane be drawn, and it will bi- Pr. 7.

feft ail right lines in either of the oppolite cones that are Fig. 20, 21, 22, and 2,5. In all the conic feftions, when
parallel to RT, Pr. II. Therefore, F IT, in that plane, the plane drawn through the vertex of the cone, and a diame-
will bifeft: all the right lines which it meets, that are paral- ter P Qj^ cuts the plane of the bafe in a diameter of the
ltl to R T, and terminated by the curve of" the para -

bola.

Prop. XVI. Fig.

A right line, drawn from a vertex of a diameter of

bafe A B ; then ail right lines, as R T, in the plane

of the feftion, drawn parallel to the determining line

M N, are ordinately applied to the diameter P (^. For,
if a diameter cf the bale be drawn parallel to M N, that

ellipfe, "or a parabola, or from the vertex of a tranfverfe
diameter will be parallel to R T, and perpendicular to the

diameter of a hyperbola, fo as to be parallel to a line ordi- fw?,, , L vr\ , V ".
I V r"V ' P

i"'
nately applied to that diameter, is a tangent of the curve.

V
,

A B
' ''."

'

S
'
b >' P Q, the diameter of the feftion in that

Fig. 2S. Let F H be a diameter of a:i ellipfe or a para- P ' ' .*.

bola, or a tranfverfe diameterof a hyperbola, and RST, Prop. XVIII.
a line ordinately applied to that diameter

; then F M, Tangents drawn from the vertices, of a diameter of an

u "1
r t ^"'n J*

d,
J
am - ,t

,

r of t!,e kaion be draw» Let aright line Inordinately applied, to a diameter of an

ViTviw' . r L
C 01

'dlnaul >' aPP lleJ to that diameter, ellipfe, or to a tranfverfe diameter of a hyperbola, Pr. 17 ;
Def. XIV ;

therefore that diameter would bifeft R T parallel then the tangent of the curve at either vertex of the diameter

V?
* K '

P
.

r J .^ rherefore II I would be Infefted by two is parallel to that right line ; confequently, the two tangents
diiferent diameters; ws . by the diameter F H, and by that at the extremities of the diameter are parallel to one another'.

2 And
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And becaufe a right h'ne ordinately applied to one diame-

ter of a conic feftion is not ordinately applied to another di-

ameter ; therefore a tangent at a vertex of one diameter is

not paral'el to a tangent at a vertex of another diameter.
Cor. If thtre be two parallel tangents of an ellipfe.or of

oppofite hyperbolas ; thefe tangents are drawn from the ex-
tremities of a diameter of the ellipfe, or of a tranfverfe di-

ameter of the hyperbolas.

Prop. XIX. Fig. 28.

A ftraight line terminated both ways by the curve of a
conic feftion, and parallel to a tangent, is ordinately ap-
plied to the diameter drawn through the point of contadt.

Let RT, terminated by the curve of a conic feftion, be
parallel to a tangent of the curve FM; then RT is or-

dinately applied to the diameter FH, drawn through the
point of contact. Draw P Q^ ordinately applied to F H,
Pr. 17. Then PQ_is parallel to the tangent FM, Cor. I.

Pr. 16; therefore PQisalfo parallel to RT. Confequently,
R T is ordinately applied to F H, Pr. 15.

Pro.'. XX. Fig. 29.

A ftraight line G T, drawn from the centre of oppofite

hyperbolas lo as to be parallel to F O and H I lines touch-

ing the curves at the vertices of a tianfverfe diameter F H,
bilccts all lines, as R S, terminated by the oppolite hyper-
bolas and parallel to the tranfverfe diameter : and if a tranf-

verfe diameter, F H, be drawn parallel to a ftraight line, as

RS, terminated by oppofite hyperbolas, and bifected by a

line GT drawn through the centre, this line is parallel to

F O and H I the tangents at the vertices of the tranfverfe

diameter.

Draw the diameter R P, join S, P, and produce FH
to cut S P in Q. Becaufe R S is parallel to F H, and
R G = G P ; therefore SQ^= Q_P : therefore S P is

parallel to H I or FO, Cor. 1. Pr. 16. But G T is pirallel

to F O or H I : therefore G T is parallel to S P. There-
fore it is manilell that G T bifefrs R S, 2. 6. E.

Again, if G T bifeft R S, then is G T parallel to H I

or F O ; for, becaufe RT = T S, and R G = G P,

therefore G T is parallel to S P, 2. 6. E. And becaufe F H
is parallel to R S, therefore S Q_= Q^P, 2. 6. E. : there-

fore S Pis parallel to H I, Cor. 1. Pr. 16. Therefore G T
is parallel to H I or F O.

Def. XV. Let the determining line M N (Jig. 30.) of two
oppolite hyperbolas cut the periphery of the hale ol the cone

in M and N, and let tangents of the bafe be drawn from thefe

points (which tangents will pafs through the point E when
M N does not pafs through the centre of the bafe of the

cone, Lem. 4 ; but they will both be parallel to the diame-

ter A B and to the line V G, wlvn M N do.-s pafs through

the centre): through the line V G, and the two tangents

P M and Q^N, let-two planes be drawn cutting the pane of

the hyperbolas in the lines G Pan J G Q\ intcrteCtiug in the

centre of the hyperbolas : then thefe lines are called afymp-

totes of the hyperbolae.

Cor. I. The afymptotes do not meet the hyperbolas.

For the planes V P M and V Q_N meet the conic fur-

faces only in the lines V M and VN produced, /Y. 4.

:

fore the lines G P and G Q_, in thofe planes, are without the

eonic furfaces in which the hyperbolas are.

(lor. 2. The afymptotes G P and G Q_ are parallel to

V M and VN, the lines in which the planes VMP and

V N Q_ touch the conic furfaces.

For the plane VMP cuti the plane of the hyperbolas

and the pla::e V M N ( .vhicli are parallel planes) in ths

lines G P and VM ; and the plane V NQ_cuts th; fame
planes in the lines G Q^and V N.

Cor. 3 . If a line be drawn parallel to one of the afvmp-
tot.s through a po : nt in one of the hyperbolas, that line

does not meet the fame hyperbola, nor the oppolite one,
again in another point.

For a line parallel to one of the afymptotes is parallel to

one of the lines V M and V N in the conic furface ; there-

fore it does not meet either of the conic furfaces again in

another point, Pr. .3.

Cor. 4. A ftraight line in the plane of the hyperbola':,

as F H, drawn through the centre of the hyperbolas within

the angle contained by the afymptotes, will meet both the

hyperbolas.

Becaufe the afymptotes are parallel to V M and V N,
therefore, if V O be drawn parallel to F H, it will be within

the angle MVN; and it is plain that F H, parallel to V O,
meets both the conic furfaci s.

Lemma VII. Fig. 31.

Let A ft and A C be two right lines that meet one ano-

ther : then if B C, drawn through D, and terminated by
A B and A C, be bifefted in D, no other ftraight line, ter-

minated by A B and A C, and drawn through D, will be

bifecled in that point.

Draw G H through D, and D E parallel to A C ; be-

caufe BD = DC, therefore AE = EB, 2.6. E.

Therefore AE and EG are not equal to one another:

and, confequently, G D and D H are not equal.

Prop. XXI. Fig. 30.

If a ftraight line, terminated by the afymptotes, as K L
or S T, touch either of the hyperbolas, it is bifc&ed in the

point of contact : and if the middle point of a ftraight line,

as K L or S T, terminated by the afymptotes be in either

of the hyperbolas, that line is a tangent of the curve. Draw
the diameter FH and let a b be ordinately applied to it,

Pr. 17: alfo draw cie, between M V and VN, parallel to a A.

Conceive a plane to be drawn through V G and F H, and

let this plane cut the plane M V N in the line V O. It is

manifeft that VO is parallel to the diameter FH, 16. II,

E. And becaufe a plane drawn through VG bifefts ab,

the fame plane will bifeft all right lines in either of the op-

pofite cones that are parallel to ah. Cor. 9 ; therefore it will

bifeft d e ; that is, do = oe. Becaufe KL is a tangent,

it is parallel to a b, Cor. I. Pr. 16, and, confequently, to de.

And becaufe the afymptotes are parallel to V M and V N,
. Def. XV., and F H is parallel to V O, and de to

K L, it is plain that K L and de are fimilarly divided in H
and O : therefore K H = H L.

Again, if K L meets the hyperbola in H, and is bife&cd.

there, it is a tangent. For, if not, then, a line being

drawn between the afymptotes to touch the hyperbola in H,
it would h'kewife be bifecied in H as has already been (hewn:

which is abfurd. Lem. 7. Therefore K L is a tangent.

Prop. XXII. Fig. 3*- P^V-
If a right line, th.it ruts an hyperbola or oppofite hyper-

bolas, likewife cuts both the afy.mptotea ;
the fegments be-

tween the hyperbola, Or hyperbolas, and the af
, mptotes, will

be tqnal.

Let the right line D E cut a hyperbola in S and P, and

mptotes in D and E: draw the tranfverfe diam tet

F H to bife l S P, and let K L be drawn to touch the hy-

pc.bola in 11 : becaufe F H bifects S P, therefore S P is pa-

rallel to the tangent KL, Cor. 1. /V. 16, but KL isbifeaed

3 G 2 «'»
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in H,Pr.2i.; therefore D E. parallel to K L*is bifefted in

Q^ and became D E and S P are both bifefled in O

.

therefore DS and SE are refptc'tivtly equal to SP and

PD.
Next let SR cut the two oppofite hypetbolas in S and R ;

and the afytr.ptotes in N anil I : draw G T through the

centre to biftel S R ; and draw the tranfverfe diameter F H
parallel to S R; and let K L touch one of the hypi

at H, and draw K M paraliel to S'R : becaufe G T b:frds

S R parallel to F II, therefore G T is parallel to K L, Pr.

20: becaufe K M and FH arc both parallel to S R, therefore

they are paraliel to one another : but K L is fjiiecfrd at H,

Pr.zi, therefore L M is bifefted at G, and K M is bifccted

at 0,2. 6. E ; therefore N I, paraliel to KM, is bifected at

T. And, becaufe S R and N I are both bifefted at T, there-

fore the ferments S N and N R are refpe&ivdy equal to the

fegments R I and I S.

Prop. XXIII. Fig. 32.

The curve of an hyperbola approaches the nearer to the

afymptote the farther it is continued ; and, if continued far

enough, the diltance of the curve from the afymptot; will

become lefs than 3:. afligi 1 littance how fmall foever.

AfTume any point, as A in the hyperbola, and draw AX
parallel to the afymptote GC; then A X dots not meet

the hvperbola again, Cor. 3. Def. XV : through A craw any

line B C to a point, as Z in the curve, and let B C mei t the

afymptctes in B and C, ar.d draw B X perpendicular to

AX, and Z Y perpendicular to the afymptote GC: be-

caufe A B = Z C, Pr. 21, it is plain that BX = Z Y: now

the more diltant the point Z is, the nearer is the line A B to

the line A X, and the lefs is B X, or Z Y the diftance of

the curve from the afymptote. And becaufe A B may be

drawn fo as to make BX lefs than any affigned line,

therefore a point of the curve may be found that (hall be

nearer to the afymptote than any affigned diftance.

Definitions.

Fig. 30. PlateW. XVI. If a ftraight line be drawn

through the cen're of oppolite hyperbolas parallel to the tan-

gents S T and K L at the vertices of a tranfverfe diameter

F H, and a part of that line bife&ed in the centre, as I R,

be taken equal to the fegments S T and K L (it is plain that

ST = KL) of the tangents terminated by the afymptotes
;

then I R is called a fecond diameter of the hyperbolas, and

the extremities of it are called the vertices of the fecond dia-

meter.

But the word diameter is often ufed to fignify a ftraight

line drawn through the centre of an ellipfe or oppolite

hvperbolas, without regard to the magnitude of fuch

line.
.

XVII. A ftraight line, terminated by two oppoli'e hyper-

bolas and bife&ed by a fc?ond diameter, is laid to be or-

dinately applied to that diameter; or it is called a double

ordinate, ar.d the half of it, an ordinate.

XVIII. Two diameters of an ellipfe, or of oppofite hy-

perbolas, that are mutually parallel to the ordinutes of one

another, are called conjugate diameters, or they are faid to

be conjugate to one another.

Prop. XXIV.

If a diameter of an ellipfe, or of oppofite hyperbolas, be

parallel to the ordinates of another diameter, thefe two are

conjugate diameters.

The demonftration of this propofition, in the cafe of the

hyperbola, is manifeft from Prop. 20th j for the ordinates

of a tranfverfe diameter of a hyperbola are parallel to a tan-

ge"t at a vertex of the diameter, Cor. 1. Pr. 16.

Fig. .53. Plate V. In the el.ipfe, let the diameter E D be

paraliel to P Q S an ordinate of the diameter F H ; draw the

ter P R and jo'n S R cutting E D in T. Becaufe P Q_
-OS, and P G = G R ; therefore S R is parallel to F H.
And becaufe E D is parallel to P Q. S, and P G = G R ;

therefore RT = TS. Therefore R S is an ordinate of

the diameter E D, Def. XIV, and it is parallel to FH;
therefore ED i«;d FH are conjugate diameters, JJef. X

Cor. It a diameter of an ellipfe, as ED, be par... I to

F O, a tangent at a vertex of another diameter F PI ; then

F H is parallel to D I, a tangent at a veitex of E D.
For a tangent at a vertex of a diameter is parallel to the

ordinates of that diameter.

Def. XIX, When a ftraight line drawn through a point,

fituated within or without a cone, meets one, or both, of

the conic furfacts in two points, it is called a h.-cart ; and

the two parts of fuch a line, between the point through

which it is drawn and the ccnic furface or furfaces, are

c?.lled the fegments of the fecant. And when a line, drawn

from a point without a cone, touches one of the ccni

faces ; that part of it between the point from which it is

drawn and the conic furface is denoted by the word tangent

in the following propofitions.

Prop. XXV. Fig. 34, 35, and 36.

If a ftraight line be drawn from the vertex of a cone

to a point, as B, in the plane of the bale, but not in

the periphery of the bale ; and, through any point, a; P,

fituated without or within the cone, another ftraight line,

parallel to the former, be drawn to cut or touch the conic

furface, or oppofite furfaces ; then the fquare of the line

drawn from the vertex of the cone to the point B is to the

reftangle under the fegments of the fecant, or to the fquare

of the tangent, drawn from the point P, as the reftangle

under the fegments of any line drawn from B to cut the

bafe of the cone, is to the reftangle under the fegments of

any line, parallel to the bafe of the cone, drawn through

the point P, to cut the conic furface.

tig. 34. Let the po:nt B be without the bafe of the

cone, and let Q^R, drawn through P without or within the

conic furface, be parallel !o V B, and let it cut the conic

furface in Q^and R : through P and the line V B draw a

phne cutting the conic furface in the lines V G and V H,
and the p!ane of the bafe in the line B G H ; and through

P draw L K parallel to G H. Becaufe VB and P (VR
are parallel, therefore the line P Q^R is contained in the

plane B V P, 7. 11. E ; and the points Q^and R are in the

lines V H and V G, the common feftions of the plane and

the conic furface. Becaufe Q^P is parallel to V B aud

L K to G H, therefore the triangle Q_P L is equiangular

to the triangle VB H, and the triangle P K R to the trian-

gle V G B : therefore 4. 6. E.

VB : PR :: BG : PK
VB : PQ:: BH : PL

Confequently, VB'iPRx PO_:: B G x B PI : P K
X PL, 2.3. 6. E. But the rectangle BG x BH is

equal to the rectangle under the fegments of any other line

drawn from B to cut the bafe of the cone, 35 and 36 . 3. E ;

and the rectangle P K x K L is equal to the reftangle un-

der the fegments of any other line, paraliel to the plane of

the bafe, drawn from P to cut the conic furface, Ccr. Pr. 5 ;

and hence the proportion is manifeft in this cafe.

Fig. 35. And if the point B be within the bafe of the

cor.e, and a ftraight line (as PQ_R), parallel to the hne

V B
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V B that joins the point B and the vertex of the cone, be
drawn to cut the oppofite fnrfaces through a point P fitu-

rilcd without or within the cone : the propofition may be
demonllrated in this cafe, in the very fame \vord» as in the
former cafe.

Be. 36. Aid if the point P be without the cone as

veil as the line V B, and P S, parallel to V B, be drawn to

touch the conic furf'ace, inftcad of cutting it; then. the
plane PV B will meet the conic furface in a line VSM;
and B M will touch the bafe of the cone, and P N, parallel

to BM, will touch the conic furface. And becaufe the
two triangles S P N and V B M are equiangular, there-

fore,

VB:PS::BM:PN
And VB 2

: PS-:: BM': PN'

the curve of a hyperbola and cutting the afyroptotcs is M
and N, be parallel to the tranfverfe diameter, G Hj j inH E, and produce it to meet the afymptotes in R an : S
it is obvious that the triangle RGH is equiangular to the
triangle REN, and the triangle GHS to' the triangleSEM; therefore, 4. 6. E.

NE : ER :: GH : HR
S H : G H :: S E : E M

And, becaufe S H = E R, and S E = H R, Pr, 22.
therefore,

ex xquo N E : GH :: G H : E M
confequently, ME x EN = G H', 17. 6 E.

Next, when the line is parallel to a fecond diameter. And
if it touch the curve at the point H through which it is

drawn, as K L ; then the two fegments. K H, and H L, are
But B M* is equal to the rectangle under the fegments of equal to one another, Pr. 1 5, and to the femi'diameter GP,

any line drawn from B to cut the bafe of the cone
;
and to which K L is parallel, Def. XVI; whence the propofiti n

P N2
is equal to the redangle under the fegments of any is manifeft. But if a line, as D F, drawn through the point

line, parallel-to the bafe of the cone, drawn from P to cut of the curve, E, parallel to the fecend diameter G P, do
the conic furface ; and hence the proportion is manifeit

this cafe alfo.

Prop. XXVI. Fig. 37 .

If a point be affumed without er within a cone, and two
lines be drawn through it to meet a conic furface, or oppo-
fite fnrfaces, and fo as to be parallel to two llraight lints

given by petition ; then the rectangle under the fegments of
the fecant, or the fquare of the tangent, parallel to one of
the lints given by pofition, has to the rectangle under the

not touch the hyperbola, let K L, parallel to G P, touch
the hyperbola in H, and join H E, cutting the afymp-
totes in Rand S. Becaufe 'KL and D F are parallel (be-
ing, both, parallel to G P), therefore the triangles, R H L,
and KHS, are respectively equiangular to the triangles
REF and DES; therefore,

FE:ER::HL:HR
SH : HR :: SE : ED

And, becaufe S H = E R and SE=HR, therefore,
ex squo FE : HK :: HL : ED

fegments of the fecant, or to the fquare of the tangent, pa- confequently, F E x E D = H K x HL = GP*.
rallel to the other line given by pofition, a ratio that is Cor, If any number of llraight lines, all parallel to one
conllant'y the fame, wherever the point (from which the another, meet the two afymptotes and the hyperbola or op-
lines are drawn ) is affumed without or within the cone. pofite hyperbolas ; the rectangles contained by the fegments

Fig. 37. Let VB and V C be two ftraight lines, drawn of the parallels, intercepted between the afymptotes and
from the vertex of a cone to the plane of the bafe, and given the curve, will be all equal to one another.

by poiition (or parallel to lines given by pofition) ; and let For each of the rectangles is equal to the fquare of the
P Q__and M N be two llraight lines drawn through any femidiameter drawn parallel to the lines.

afiumed point, as R, to cut the conic furface, and fo as to

be refpectivcly parallel to C V and V B : and as C V2
is

Prop
- XXVIII. Fig. 38.

to the rectangle C K x C L (contained by the fegments If a point be affumed without or within a conic feflion,

of any line drawn from C to cut the bafe of the cone), fo and two ftraight lines be drawn thr, un-h it to cut or touch
let D, any affumed li ie, or magnitude, be to E ; and as the fection or oppofite feciions, and fo as to be parallel to

V B'
2

is to B G X B H (the rectangle contained by the two lines given by pofition ; then the rectangle under the
fegments of any line drawn from B to cut the bafe of the fegments of the fecant, or the fquare of the tangent, pa-
cone), fo let F be to E; and draw S T paralltl to the bafe rallel to one of the lines given by pofition, will have to the
of the cone through the point R ; then, Pr. 24. rectangle under the fegments of the iecai.t, or to the fquare

(CV1
: CK x KL, or) D : E :: P R x RQ : SR of the tangents parallel to the other line given by pofition,

X RT, and B V J
: B G x G H, or) F : E :: M R x a ratio that is always the fame, wherever the point (through

RN : SR x RT. Therefore invertendo and ex -.equo, which the lines are drawn), is afiumed without or within

D : F :: PllxRQ.: M R x R N. the fe&ion. And in the ellipfe and hyperbola, or oppofite

And, as the fame reafooing appiits wherever the point R is hyperbolas, the conftant ratio is equal to that of the Iquares

afiumed, therefore the ratio of the rectangles PR x R Q^» of the diameters drawn parallel to the lines given by po-
and M R x R N is the fame with, or equal to, the conftant fition.

ratio of D to F, wherever the point R is affumed. For fecants and tangents of a conic fection are fecants

And, in like manner, may the propofition be demon- and tangents of a conic furface, and thus the fir it part of
ftrated in all other cafes, or in ail portions of the lines PQ. this propolition is included in ptopofition . 5.

and M N, whether they cut, or touch, the fame or oppo- And becaufe the diameters of an ehipie intcrfect in the
fite furfaces. centre, and arc bifedted there, Pr. 14; therefore the ratio of

p vw tT /7- Q the rectangles under the fegments ot the fecants, i?, in this
r-ROP. AAV 11. ftg. 3a.

c!i
r
ei ti)e iame with tl, e rat i f the fquarcs of the frmidia-

If a point be affumed in the cur.e of an hyperbola, and meters, or the fame with the ratio of the fquares of the dia-

a ftraight line be drawn through it to cut both the afyrnp- meters themfelves: and thus the fecond part of the propofi-

totts; the rectangle, contained by the fegments intercepted tion, in as much as it regards the ellipfe, is manifeft from
between the point in the curve and the afymptotes, will be the firft part.

equal to the fquare of the femidiameter to which the ftraight It remains to demonllrate the fecond part of the propofi-

line is parallel. tion in the cafe of the hyperbola. Affume any point, as F,
Firft, let the ftraight line EMN, drawn through E in (Jig. 38.), in one of the afymptotes, and tlirough F draw

BI
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E I and C E (terminated by the hyperbola, or oppofite hy-

perbolas), parallel to two femidiameters G P and G H ; and

let B I, and C E, or thefe lines produced, cut the other

afymptote in D.and A. Becaufe B A = F I, Pr. 22; there-

fore B F x F I = B F x BA = G H':
; and, in like manner,

EFxFC=DCxCF=GP, Pr. 27. Therefore the

ratio of the fquares of the femidiameter6 GH and G P, or

the ratio of the fquares of the diameters themfelves, is equal

to the ratio of the rectangles B F X F I and E F X F C.

And becaufe the ratio of the rectangle B F X F I to the

rectangle E F x F C is equal to the ratio of the reSangles

under the fegments of any lines terminated by the curve or

curves that interfe£t one another, and are parallel to BI and

F D (the fquares of the tangents being taken when the lints

touch the curve inlhad of cutting it), therefore, in the cafe

of the hyperbola alio, the fecond part of the propofition is

manifeft from the firft part.

Cor. 1. If two tangents be drawn to an ellipfe, or a hy-

perbola, or oppofite hyperbolas, from the fame point, then

thefe tangents are proportional to the diameters, or femidia-

meters, drawn parallel to the tangents.

For the fquares of the tangents are proportional to the

fquares of the diameters.

Cor. 2. If a right line be ordinately applied to a diameter

of an ellipfe, or to a tranfverfe diameter of a hyperbola ; then

as the fquare of the diameter is to the fquare of the conju-

gate diameter, fo is the rectangle contained by the ab-

fciffes of the diameter, between the vertices and ordinate, to

the fquare of the ordinate.

For the double-ordinate is biftfted by the diameter, and

it is paralltl to the conjugate diameter.

Prop. XXIX. Fig. 39.

If an ordinate be drawn to a fecond diameter of oppofite

hyperbolas ; the fquare of this fecond diameter is to the

fquare of the conjugate diameter, as the fum o f the fquares

ot the fecond diameter, and of the part of it between the

centre and the ordinate, is to the fquare of the ordinate.

Let PQ_(^Aj- ?><)) be a fecond diameter of two oppofite

hyperbolas, and F H the diameter conjugate to it, and let

M O be an ordinate to P Q_: draw M N parallel to P Q_;
then M N will be an ordinate of the diameter F H ; Def.

XX.
Therefore, GH ! :GF::FN X N H, or G N ; —
GPP : MN°. Cor.i.Pr. 27:
therefore GH": GP !

:: GN ;
, or MO !

: GP J + MN= 12.

5. E. and invertendo, G P» : G PP : : G P 1 + M N J

:

M O'.

Prop. XXX. Fig. 40.

If a right line, as P T, drawn through a point P in the

furface of a cone fo as to be parallel to a right line V B
contained in the conic furface, meet two parallel lines (in

the points R and S) that cut or touch the conic furface or

oppofite furfaces : then P R is to P S as the rectangle un-

der the fegments of the fecant, or the fquare of the tangent,

drawn through the point R, is to the rectangle under the

fegments of the fecant or to the fquare of the tangent,

drawn through the pmnt S.

Through the two parallels PT and V B (fig. 40.) draw

a plane cutting the conic furfr.ee again in the line V A, and

the plane of the bafe in the line B A; and, through R and

S, chaw M N and H G parallel to A B. Becaufe P T is

parallel to V B and R M to S G, therefore RN G S is a

parallelogram ; and RN is = G S. It is obvious that the

triangles P M R and P H S arc equiangular : therefore P R
is to P S as M II is to H S, 4. 6. E, or as M R x R N

is to H S x S G, 1. 6. E. But M R x RN and H S x
S G are refpectively equal to the rectangles contained by

the fegments of any two lines, parallel to the bafe of the

cone, drawn through R and S to cut the conic furface,

Cor. Pr. 5. and hence the propofition is manifeft, when P 1

meets two lines parallel to the plane oft'" 1

I

And if PT meet two parallel lines DE and IK,
not parallel to the plane of the bafe; then, let the fame

conftruction be made as before : and becaufe D E is pa-

rallel to I K, and MN to GH; therefore,

DR x RE : MR x RN :: IS x SK : HS x SG;
Alternando, D R x R E : I S x S K :: M R X

'RN : HS x SG. Therefore, as is obvious from what

has alresdy been fhewn,

PR : PS :: DR x RE : IS X SK.
And if S be without the cone and the line drawn

through it touch the conic furface inlPad of cutting it,

the reafoning is ft ill the fame, when the fquare of the tan-

gent is taken in place of the rectangle under the fegments of

the fecant.

Prop. XXXI.
If two points be affumed in the diameter of a parabola,

or in a right line drawn through a point in the curve of an
hyperbola parallel to one of the afymptotes, and two paral-

lel lines be drawn from thefe points to cut, or touch,

the curve or oppofite curves; then, as the rectangle under
the legments of the fecant or the fquare of the tangent,

drawn from one of the affumed points, is to the rectangle

under the fegments of the fecant, or to the fquare of the

tangent, drawn from the other affumed point, fo is the feg-

ment of the diameter of the parabola, or of the line parallel

to the afymptote, between the firft affumed point and the

curve, to the legment of the fame line between the fecond af-

fumed point and the curve.

Becaufe all the diameters of a parabola, Def XIII. and
all the itraight lines drawn parallel to an afymptote of a

hyperbola, Cor. 2. Def. XV. are parallel to a right Une con-

tained in the conic furface ; and becaufe fecants, and tan-

gents of a parabola, or a hyperbola, are fecants and tangents

of a conic furface : therefore it is manifeft that this pro-

pofition is included in the laft propofition.

Cor. The fquares of the ordinates drawn to a diameter

of a parabola are proportional to the abfeiffes of the dia-

meter between the ordinates and the vertex.

Fig. 43. For the double ordinates of a diameter of a para-

bola, as G F D and LKE are parallel to one another ;

Cor. Def. XVII. therefore, by this propofition.

GF x FD,orGP:LKx KE.orLK": : AF:AK.

Prop. XXXII. Fig, 41,43; and 43.

If an ordinate be drawn to a d:ameter of a conic fection,

which is not a fecond diameter of a hyperbola : then, in

the ellipfe, the fquare of the ordinate is equal to a rect-

angle contained by an abfeifs of the diameter and a con-

ftant line, deficient by a rectangle fimilar to that contained

by the con'.lant line and the diameter ; and, in the hyper-

bola, the fquare of the ordinate is equal to a rectangle con-

tained by an abfeifs of the diameter, and a conffant line,

exceeding by a rectangle iimilar to that contained by the

conffant line and the diameter : and in the parabola, the

fquare of the ordinate is equal to a rectangle contained by
the abfeifs of the diameter and a conllant line.

Let A B (Jig. 41 a"nd 42.) be a diameter of an ellipfe, or

a tranfverfe diameter of a hyperbola, F G an ordinate of it,

and D E the conjugate diameter ; draw A H perpendicular

to A B and equal to a third proportional to A B and D E,
and
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and join B PI : draw F L parallel to A H, and complete tlie

parallelograms A. K, F N and A M. It is obvious that

B A is to A H as B F is to F L, 4. 6. E, or as B I"

FA is to FL x FA or the rectangle FN, 1.6. E.
And becaufe A H is a third proportional to B A and E D,
therefore,

B A : A H :: BA':DE'} Cor. 2, 20. 6. E. :: A F X
FB : FG1

. Cor. 2. Pr. 28.

Therefore,

AF x F B : F G= : : A F x FB: reft. F N, 14. 5. E.
Therefore G F* = rectangle F N. Now, in the ellipfe,

the rectangle F N is deficient from the rectangle A M, con-

tained by the abfcifs A F and the line A H (which is the

fame for all the ordinates) by the rectangle N M, fimilar to

the rectangle A K, contained by A PI and A B ; and, in the

hyperbola, the rettangle F N exceeds the rectangle A M by
the rectangle N M, fimilarto the rectangle A K.

In the parabola (fs-^Z) 'et one ordinate of a diameter

be pitched upon, as L K, and take A H, a third propor-

tional to the abfcifs A K and the ordinate L K; then, if

F G be any other ordinate,

LK*:FG 2 ::AK:AF,(CV. iV.31) :: AK x AH:AFx
AH.
And becaufe L Iv = A K x AH, therefore FG' =

A F x AH, the rectangle contained by the abfcifs A F
and the line A H, which is the fame for all the ordinates of
the diameter.

Def. XX. The conftant line A H is called the parameter

of the diameter A B ; a^.d, in theellipfe and hyperbola, it is

a third proportional to the diameter A B, and the conjugate

diameter D E ; but, in the parabola, it is a third propor-

tional to the abfcifs of any one ordinate of a diameter, and

the ordinate itfelf.

Scholium.

The phrafes " deficient" and " exceeding by a rectangle

fifnilar to another rectangle," occur in Euclid's Elements,

27 and 28. 6. E. although they are now generally difufed

by geometricians ; and, it mult be confcflcd, they are far

from expreffing the meaning they are intended to convey, in

a fimple and perfpicuous manner. Thefe expreffions have

been ufed in enunciating this propofuion, with the view of

drawing the attention to the diftinguifhing circumftances

from which the feveral conic fections derived their name?.

For Apollonius gave the name of the ellipfe to one of thefe

curves, on account of the defect of the fquare of the ordinate

from the rectangle contained by the abfcifs and the parame-

ter : and he cailed another of them an hyperbola, from the

txcefs of the fame fquare above the fame rectangle ; and the

third a parabola, on account of the exact equality of the

fame two fpaces.

Prop. XXXIII. Fig. 4^. PhteVl.

Let a fcalene cone be cut by a plane drawn through

the axis perpendicular to the plane of the bafe, making the

triangular fection V A B ; and let V D, cutting A B pro-

duced, in D, be drawn fo as to make the angle B V D equal

to the angle V A B ; and let I E be drawn in the plane of

the bafe perpendicular to AD: then, if a point be alfumed

in the plane of the bafe of the cone, but without the bafe,

the fquare of the line drawn from that point to the vertex of

the cone is greater than, or equal to, or lefs than, a rectangle

contained by the fegments of ;-.ny line drawn from the fame

point to cut the bafe of the cone, according as the affumed

point is on the fame fide of the line 1 E as the bafe of the

cone, or in the line I E, or on the oppolitc fide of the line

IE.
For, let I be any point in the line I E, and draw I V to

the vertex, and I K to cut the bafe of the cone throvgh the

centre C. Becaufe the angle B V D is equal to the angle
B A V, therefore V D is a tangent of a circle defcribed
about the trnngle A V B, -,i 3.E. ; therefore V I)

5 —
AD x DB(;6. j.E.) = DC--CB%^. 2.E.: tothefe
equals add D P; and V D ? + DI' = DC : + D P -
CB". Bur it is evident that D I is perpendicular to the
plane A V I) : therefore, V D 2 + D P = V P, 47. 1. E. ;

and DC + D1'- C B" =IC3 -CL ! =KI x 1L,
6. 2. E. Therefore, KI x I L = V P.

Secondly, let M be a point, without the bafe of the cone,
and on the fame fide of the line, ( E, as the bafe ; and, let a
plane drawn through M V, and the centre of the bale, cut
the cone in the triangle, K VL, and the plane of the bafe

in the line K L M : produce K M to meet I E in I, and draw
1 V. It has been (hewn that I V" = IKx IL; there-

fore, if a circle be defcribed about the triangle K V L, V I
will be a tangent of that circle (32. 3. E.), and the line V M,
will cut ils periphery in a point m, fituated between V and
M ; and becaufe V, m, L, and K are points in the fame cir-

cle, therefore VM x Mm. = KM X ML, 36. 3. E.
But V M'J

is greater than VM X Mm; therefore it is alfo

greater than K M x M L.
Thirdly, let N be a point in the plane of the bafe of the

cone on the oppofitc fide of the line I E ; and, the fame
conllruttion being made as before, it is manifeft that V N
will be entirely without the circle defcribed about the triangle

K V L (of which V I is a tangent); and that V N, when
produced, will cut the periphery as at n ; then 11N x N V
= N K x N L. But N Va

is lefs than « N x N V ; there-

fore it is lefs than NKxN L.
Cor. If I be a point in the plane of the bafe of the cone,

fuch that I V" = I K x I L : then I is a point in the line

found iu the manner defcribed in the enunciation of this pro-

polis ion.

Pkop. XXXIV. Fig. 45.

If a fcalene cone be cut by a plane perpendicular to the

plane of the bafe, making the triangular feftion V A B ;

and let I E be the line found in the lail propoiition ; alfoi

let the cone be cut by a plane, making an elliptical fection,

PFQJL the determining line of which, M N, is parallel to

the line IE; and let F H be the diameter of the feition that

is parallel to M N. Then, if M N fall between the bafe of

the cone and IE, F PI is the lealt diameter of the feition ;

and, if MN fall upon I E, ail the diameters of the fiction

are equal to F H and to one another ; and if F H fall on the

oppolite fide of I E to the bafe of the cone, F H is the

greateft diameter of the fection.

Let R S be any diameter of the fection different from

F H, and draw V K (meeting M N in K) parallel to R S ;

and let K L T cut the bafe of the cone. Becaufe R S and

H F are bifected in the centre G, therefore,

RG': PI G a
: : V K' : K L X K T, Pr. 25.

Now, if M N fall between the bafe of the cone and I E,

then V K2
is greater than K T X K Q^, Pr. 3 J ;

therefore

R G is greater than H G ; and, in this cafe, Fli is the lead

d:ameter of the fection.

And, if M N fall upon I E, then V K" -KTxKL;
therefore RG ~ H G ; and, in this cafe, the fection is a

circle.

And, laillv, if M N be 011 the other fide of I E to the

bafe, then KV is lefs than K T x KL; therefore R G
is lefs than H G ; and, in this cafe, F Ii is the greateft dia-

meter of the fection.

Cor. 1 . It a It ction of a cone, not parallel to the plane of

the bafe, be a circle, then 1 E, the line found in Prop. J2,
13 the determining line of that fection.

For R G' :HG';;KV':K T X K L.
And,
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And, becaafe the fcftion is a circle, therefore RG =

. ; therefore KV 1 = K. T X KL ; therefore K is a

I iri the line I £, Cor. Pr. 25. And, in like manner, it

may he (hewn that every point or the determining line of the

l.i : i in is in the line I E.
(' t.z. Let PQ be the common fection of the plane

V A B, and the plane of the ellipfe ; then PQisa d

i t the cliipfe. It is manifeft that MN is perpendicular ro

the plane V A B ; therefore F II-, parallel to MN, is i ,r-

icular to the fame plane and to P Q. Alfo P Q__and

F H are conjugate diameters, Pr. I 7. Therefore, when the

plan* V A B is perpendicular totheplane of the bafe, F H,
the diameter of the ellipfe, parallel to the bafe of the cone,

cuts its co: fu^ate diameter, PQ, at right angles.

Scholium.
If F P OH be a feaion of the cone, of which I E is the

determining line, it is plain that P Q_ is parallel to V D ;

therefore, the angle V QJ? = anj>le BVD = angle

V A B. Therefore, the triangle P V Q is fimilar to the

triangle B A V ; but the angles at the bafe of the one tri-

angle have a fub-contrary pofition to the equal angles at the

bale of the other triangle. For this reafon a fettion of a

cone that has the line I E (found as in Prop. 32.) for its de-

termining line, is called a fub-contrary fec/tion.

The word ellipfe has hitherto been ufed to denote, gene-
rally, thofe fe&ions of a-conc which have their determining

lines without the bafe of the cone ; but, as it has been fliewn

that the conic feftion is a circle in one particular cafe {viz.

the fub-contrary fection) included in this general definition,

precifion requires that the term ellipfe be hereafter reftri&ed

in its figmficaticn, fo as to exclude that particular cafe.

Prop. XXXV. Fig. 46.

An ellipfe being given, it is required to draw a diameter

. of it that (hall be equal to F H, the diameter which is pa-

rallel to the bafe of the cone ; but the plane V A B, drawn
through the vertex of the cone, and that diameter of the

bafe which is perpendicular to the determining line of the
tliipfe, mull not be perpendicular to the plane of the bafe

of the cone.

Draw the line I E, as in propofition 32. And becaufe
I E and M N are perpendicular to two different diameters

of the bafe of the cone, they are not parallel : let then:

meet in K, and draw V K, and the diameter R S, parallel

to V K ; then F H= R S. For, becaufe It S and F H
are bifefted in the centre G, therefore,

V K' : K T x KL;:FG ] :R G*, Pr. 24.

But V K5 = K T x KI-
;

therefore, F G = R G.
Cor. Only one diameter can be drawn that (hall be equal

toFH.
For, if F H = R S, then V K* = K T x K L ; there,

fore, K is in the line I E ; and I E can meet M N only in

ore point.

Def. XXI. A diameter of a conic feftion, that cuts its

ordinates at right angles, is called an axis.

Cor. Becaufe two conjugate diameters of an ellipfe,

and oppolite hyperbolas, cut their ordinates in the fame
angles, Pr. 24. ; therefore, if thefe become axes of thefe

curves, there will neceffarily be two ; and thefe will be
conjugate diameters, and thty will cut one another at
right angles.

Prop. XXXVI. Fig. 47 and 48.

An ellipfe has only two axes.

I,etFH(y?j-.47.)be the diameter of the ellipfe drawn parallel

to the bafe ot the cone ; and, firft, let F H be tlie greateft or

the leaft diameter of the ellipfe, Pr. 34. ; then, it has aire?!'.)

been (hewn, that FH cuts its conjugate PQ at right

Cor. 2 Pr. 34. ; and, therefore, F H and P Qare axes of the

el ipfe, Cor. Def. XXI. Alfo they are the only axes of the

ellipfe. For, let X Y be any other diameter, then XY is

not perpendicular to F H ; draw F Z O, (cutting the

again in O) perpendicular to X Y, and draw GO. Be-
caufe FH is the greateft or leaft diameter of the '

therefore, FG is not equal to G O ; therefore, FZ
equal to Z O, 47. 1. E. Therefore F O, perpe

to X Y, is not an ordinate of X Y; therefore, X \
an axis.

ndly, when F H is not iTie grtatell or leaf! diameter

of the elhple, draw the diameter R S equal to F H, Pr. 35. ;

and draw the diameter L K and D E to bifect the angles

contained by F H and R S ;
join FS. And, becaufe L K

bifetts the angle at the vertex of the ifofceles triangle FG S,

it will bifett the bafe FS, and will cut it at right angles.

And becaufe L K cuts F S, one of its ordinates at

right angles, therefore LK is an axis; and, it is plain,

that D E, parallel to F S, is another axis and the conju-

gate of L K. Alfo, L K and D E are the only axes of the

ellipfe. For, let X Y be any other diameter ; then X Y is

not perpendicular both to F Ii and to 11 S; let it be not

perpendicular to F H, and draw F Z O (cutt'ng the ellipfe

again in O) perpendicular to XY, and join GO. Becaufe

R S is the only diameter of the ellipfe that is equal to F H,
Cor. Pr. 3 j. j therefore F G is not equal to G O ; therefore

F Z
<
is not equal to ZO. And becaufe F O, perpendicular

to X Y, is not an ordinate of XY, therefore XY is not

Prop. XXXVII. Fig. 49.

A hyperbola has only two axes.

Let G F and G K be the afymptotes of the hyperbola,

and draw the tranfverfe diameter G A to bifett the angle of

the afymptotes, and the fecond diameter D E to bifett the

adjacent angle ; let FK, drawn between the afymptotes,

be pe-pendicularto GA, and meet the hyperbola in M and N.
Becaufe FK is oerpendicular to GL, and the angle FGL —
the angle KGL, therefore FL = LK, 26 I.E. But FM
=NK , Pr. 22

.
; therefore M L= L N. Tti erefore , MN p r r.

pendicular to G A, is an ordinate of G A ; therefore, G A
is an axis ; and D E, parallel to MN, is the conjugate of

G A, and another axis, Pr. 24.

And if G A do not bifect the angle F G K, then F K,
perpendicular to G A, will not be bifetted in L ; therefore

M L will not be equal to L N ; therefore in this cafe,

perpendicular to G A, is not an ordinate of G A. There*
fore, the hyperbola has no axes befides G A and D F.

Prop. XXXVIII. Fig. 50.

A parabola Jias only one axis.

Let OS, terminated by the curve, 'be perpendicular to

any diameter, and draw the diameter P Q^to bil'eft OS ;

and, becaufe all the d'ameters of the curve are parallel, there-
fore, PQ^is perpendicular to OS, and an axis of the
curve, Be/. XXI. And becaufe O S can be an 01 dii

only one diameter, therefore there is only one axis.

Prop. XXXIX. Fig. 51 and 5 z.

The two axes of an ellipfe are always unequal ; and the
greater axis is the greateft diameter, and the lefs axis the
lead diameter of the curve. And that axis of a hyperbola,
which is a tranfverfe diameter, is the leaft of all the tranf-

verfe diameters.

Let
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Let AC and DE (Jig. f,i.) be the two axes of an el-

lipfe, C the centre, and C H any femidiameter ; drnw H P
perpendicular to A 15, asd H «,)_ perpendicular to D E.
Becaufe AB and D E are conjugate diameters; and H P an

ordinate to AB, and H Q^an ordinate to D E ; there-

fore,

A B' : DE'::APx PB:HP, Cor. 2 Pr. 28.

Now, if A B be fnppofed to be equal to DE, it will

follow that A P X P B = H P J
; therefore, A P X P B

-j- C P 3=H P' + C P !

, orACaC H\ Therefore, AC
=rC II ; and the eiliple will be a circle, which is not the

cale, Cor. t. Pr. 33, Therefore, AB and DE are un-

equal ; let A B be fnppofed to be greater than D E.
Becaufe A B 5

is greater than D E", therefore AP x
PB is greater than HI"; and APx PB-f CP !

, or

A C, is greater than HP'+ P C, or C H\ Therefore

tie femi-axie A C is greater than any other femi-diameter

HC.
In like manner,

D E" : A B* :: D([xQE:H QJ.
Therefore D Q_ x Q^E is lefs than H Q" : and D Q^ x
Q_E + C QJ, o. C IV, is lefs than H Q* + C QJS or C H*.

Therefore the femi-axis D C is lefs than any other femi-

diamt-ttr C H.
Fig. j2. In the hyperbola, a tangent of the curve drawn

from the extremity of the axis C A, as A T, falls between
the centre and the curve

; and becaufe C A, the femi-axis, is

lefs than any other line drawn from C to A T, much more
is it lefs than a lemidiamcter C H drawn from C to the

curve on the other fide of A T.

Definition XXII.

The greater axis of an ellipfe is called the tranfverfe axis;

ard the lefs, the conjugate axis ; and, in the hyperboia, that

one is the tranfverfe axis which is a tranlverfe diameter, and
the other is the conjugate axis.

Prop. XL. Fig. 51 and 52.

A diameter of an ellipfe nearer the tranfverfe axis is

greater than one more remote; and a tranfverfe diameter of

the hyperbola nearer the tranfverfe axis is lefs than one more
nmote.

Fig. 51. Let C K and C H be two femi-diameters of an

eiliple
;
join H K, and draw A G parallel to H K

;
join

C G and draw CL to bifeel H K. Becaufe C L bifedls

H K, it will likewife bifed AG, Pr. it. And becaufe AM
= M G, and A C is greater than C G, therefore the angle

A M C is greater than the angle G M C, 25. 1. E; that

is, the angle K L C is greater than the angle H L C. And
becaufe H L = L K, therefore K C, nearer to C A, is

greater than H C more remote from C A, 24. 1 . E.
In the hyperbola, the fame conftruction being made, be-

caufe A C is lefs than C G, therefore the angle A M C, or

K L C, is lefs than the angle G M C, or H L C. There-

fore C K to lefs than C H.

Definitions. Fig. 5.5, 54, and 55.

XXIII. Let A B (Jig. 5i and 54.) be the tranfverfe

axis, 1) E the conjugate axis, and C the centre of an eiliple,

or hvperbola, or oppolite hyperbolas; and let C F and C/"
he t.iken in the tranfverfe nxi6, fuch that C F 1 and C/" J

arc each equal to C A*— C D' in the ellipfe, and to C A1

+ C \y in the hyperbola ; then thu two points F and fare
cal'ed the foci of the ellipfe, hyperbola, or oppolite hyper-

bolas.

Vol. IX.

Fig. 55. But the focus of a parabola is a point F in the
axis, within the curve, and dillant from the vertex by a line

equal to one fourth part of the parameter of the ax ; s.

Cor. The diltance of each of the foci of an ellipfe from
either extremity of the conjugate axis is equal to half the
tranfverfe_axi» ; and the diltance of either of the foci of a

hyperbola from the centre is equal to the dillance between
the extremities of the tranverfe and conjugate axes.

XXIV. If F (fg. 5j and 54.) be a focus of an ellipfe,

or hyperbola, or oppolite hyperbolas, ard A G be taken in

the tranfverfe axis (on the oppofite fide of the vertex to the

focus F), fuch, that A F is to A G as C F is to C A ; then
a line, as H K, drawn through G perpendicular to the

tranfverfe axis, is called a directrix of the ellipfe, or hyper-
bola, or oppofite hyperbolas.

Fig.$$. But the diredrix of a parabola is a line, as H K,
perpendicular to the axis, drawn through a point G as far

dillant from the vertex of the axis on the one iiie as

the focus is on the other fide.

Cor. An ellipfe, hyperbola, or opoofite hyperbola", have

two diredtrices ; one correfponding to each focus. For the

fame conllruftion that is made for one focus, may be made
for the other focus.

Prop. XLI. Fig. 53 and 54.

Let A B be the tranfverfe, a.id D E the conjugate, axis

of an ellipfe, or hypeibola, or oppofite hyperbolas; from
any point in the curve, or oppofite curves, as M, let M C be
drawn to the centre, and M P perpendicular to the tranf-

verfe axis, and take C O, in the fame axis, fuch that C O*
may be equal to M C— C D 2

in the ellipfe, and to M C
+ CD' in the hyperbola; then as AC is to C F fo is P C
to CO.

For, becaufe A B and D E are conjugate diameters,

therefore,

AC:CD':: AP xPB; MP',Cor .2. Pr. 2S, therefore,

AC: ACq: CD':: APx- P B : A P x P B ^
M P !

. But in the ellipfe A C- C D J = C F'; and A P
x PB-MP'= AC- CP"- MP : = AC- MC
= AC-CD'-CO'=CP-C(V: and, in the hy-

perbola, AC+ CD' = C !••'; and A P x P B 4- M P*=
-PC- AC 3

4- MP= MC- AC= CO 3 - CD'
= CA'=CO'-C F-. Therefore, the laft analogy be-

comes,

AC: CF':: AC+CP": CP^CO'
Confequently AC 3

: CP:: CP: C O* 19. 5. E.

And AC : CF :: CP : CO.

Prop. XLII. Fig. 53 and 54.

If M be a point in an ellipfe or hyperbola, and M F and

M f be drawn to the foci ; then, in the eiliple, the lum of

M F and M_/"is equal to the tranfverfe axis; and. in the

hyperbola, the difference of M F and MJ is equal to the

tranfverfe axis.

Draw M P perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis, and take

C O as in the lalt proportion. And, becaufe

AC:CF::CP:CO, Pr. 41.

Therefore AC x CO = FCx CP; and 4 A C x C O
= 4 C F x F O. But, becaufe A B and F/"are billeted

in C, therefore' 4 AC x CO= BO'— A 0% 6. 2. E,
aud 4 FC x CP = P/'-PF !=/M'-MF', 47. i.E;
therefore B O"— A O' — /M- M F'.

Again, M F-' + M/ J =/P+FP!42MP'=: FC
• i C P4 + 2 M P" = 3 F C* + 2 M C= 2 F C« ±

. C D" + aCO' = 2 A C + a C O^BO'+A 0\
3 H And,
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And, becaufe B O' + A 0« = /M2 + M F", and B O"
— A 0' = /M" — M F 2

; therefore, by adding the equals,

2 B0 2 = :/M'2

; and, by fubt rafting.- the equals, zMF !

ss 2 A O'. Therefore / M = B Q, and F M = A O ;

whence the propolition is manifeil.

Prop. XLII1. Fig. 53, 54, and 55.

A tlraight line drawn from any point in a conic feftion to

a Focus has to a perpendicular drawn to the cerrefponding

directrix, a ratio that is conftantly the lame wherever the

point is affumed in the curve; and, in the ellipfe, the con-

Rarit ratio is a ratio of minority (or of a lefs magnitude to

a greater); in the hyperbola, the c"oni'rant ratio is a ratio of

majority (or of a greater magnitude to a leP) ; and, in the

parabola, the conftant ratio is a ratio of equality.

Fig. 5 ; and 54. Lei M be a point in an ellipfe or hy-
perbola, and draw M F to a focus and M K perpendicular

to the direftrix H G, which c.rrefpouds to that focus ; draw
M P perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis and take C O as in

Pi-op. 41. Then
AC : CF :: CP : CO, Pr. 41.

Invertendo, CF : CA :: CO : CP
Therefore C F : C A :: F O : A P, 19. 5. E
But

.
C F : C A :; AF : A G, D.f.XXlV.

Therefore C F : C A :: A O : G P, 12. 5. E
But, as has been fhewn in the demonflratLon of the lalt pro-

pofition, A O = M F, and G P = M K ; therefore

CF : CA :: MF : INI K.
But the ratio of C F to C A is a conftant ratio ; and it is a

ratio of minority in the ellipfe, and a ratio of majority in

the hyperbola.

Fig. 55. In the parabola, G A = A F, and 4 A F x
A P = M P 2

, Dcj. XXIII. ; but 4 AFxAP = GP 2

-PF !
, 8. 2. E ; therefore MP = G P 2 -PP; and

M P 2 + P F2
, or MP = G P 2

, or M K*. Therefore

M F = M K.

Mod branches of human learning take their origin from
3 few detached truths, viewed at firft without connexion,

and which, in the progrefs of knowledge, are at length

joined together in one body of fcience. But when a fcience

has rifen, by accumulated diicoveries, to fuch a degree of

importance as to intcreft the curiofity of mankind, it is of-

ten too late to retrace its hillory, and to delineate its rife

and progrefs in an accurate and fatisfactory manner. It ge-

nerally happens that the authors of many of the fubordinate

difcoveries have already fallen into oblivion ; and that fome
important improvements are difputed, and afcribed to differ-

ent inventors by different writers. In reviewing the hiftory

of the conic lections, we mud add, to the caufes which
commonly obfeure the origin of all the fciences, the very

high antiquity of this bianch of the mathematics, and the

lois of the early geometricians who have written on it. No
work of antiquity that profelTedly treats of the hillory of

the conic feftions has reached our time ; and there is little

to fatisfy curiofity in this inquiry, excepting a few inci-

dental notices collected from different authors.

The difcovety of the curves, denominated the conic fec-

tions, is attributed to the philofophers of the fchool of

Plato ; and it is even afcribed, by fome authors, to the

founder, himfelf, of that celebrated feet. Other authors,

grounding their opinion on a few words in an epigram of
Eratofthenes, have given the honour of this difcovery to

Menechmue, who lived a little pofterior to the time of Plato.

But the information derived from ancient writers is too

fcanty to enable, us to decide concerning the original difco-

verer of the conic feftions, or to form a well-founded judg-
ment of the refpeftive inventions of the early mathemati-
cians whofe works have not come down to our time. We
know nothing of Ariitaeus, or Conon the friend of Archi-

medes, . that they treated of the conic feftions ;

and that they defcrved the commendations of fuo

t'ricifins by iriSfjrbyine; eivd extending the branch of

fcience which they cultivated.

It is probable that the th ory of the conic feftions, like

other, parts of fcience, grew up gradually from a fmall be-

ginning, incneafing in magnitude and importance by the

fine, liive improvements of many geometricians, New and
difEcut problems would naturally lead to new artifices and
inventions for their folution; and they would thus contribute

to the extenfioii of knowledge. The hilbny of the mathe-
matics mentions two problems, famous in ancient times,

much agitated by the ge ^metricians of the Platonic fchool,

and both of them fo difficult as to tranfeend the limits of
the ordinary, or plane, geometry. We allude to the pro-

blems of the duplication of the cube, and the trifeftion of
an Shgle ; and there is no doubt but that the theory of the

conic fictions received great additions, and was enriched

with many new properties, by the relearches that were un-

dertaken for refolving thefe problems. Two folutions of
the former probltm, derived from the conic feftions, are

preferved by Eutocrus, in his commentary on the works of
Archimedes, which are attributed by him to Menechmus.
Some folutions of the latter problem, by means of the conic

feftions, are hkewife extant in ancient authors, for which
fcience is probably indebted to the ingenuity of the follow-

ers of Plato.

The teftimony of ancient authors, as well as the folutions

of the problems which we have jutt mentioned, lead us to in-

fer that great progrefs had bten made in inveftigating the

properties of the conic fections before the time of Archi-

medes. This conclufion is confirmed by the writings of
that celebrated mathematician. Many principal propofitions

are there exprefsly faid to have been demonllratcd by pre.

ceding writers, and are fpoken of as truths commonly di-

vulged and known to mathematicians. Archimedes himfelf,

perhaps the greateft genius of antiquity, and deferving to'

be ranked with Galileo and Newton, enriched the theory

of the conic feftions with many noble difcoveries. After a

lapfe of two thoufand years, the quadrature of the parabola

is ftill the mod remarkable inftance, within the precincts of

geometry, of the exaft equality of a curvilineal to a recti-

lineal fpace. To this beautiful difcovery there mult be
added, the determining of the proportions of the elliptic

fpaces to o.ie another, and to the circle ; and Hkewife the

menfuration of the folids generated by the revolution of the

conic feftions about their axes.

But we are chiefly indebted to the prefervation of

the writings of Apollonius for a more perfeft knowledge
of the theories of the ancient geometricians concern-

ing the conic feftions. Apollonius was born at Perga, a

town of Pamphylia, and he is faid to have lived under

Ptolemy Philopater, about forty years pofterior to Archi-

medes. He was inftructed in geometry in the fchool of

Alexandria ; and, under the fucceffors of Euclid, he there

acquired that fuperior fkill in the fcience which diftfnguilhes -

his writings. Befides his great work on the conic feftions,

he published many fmaller treatifes, relating chiefly to the

geometrical analyiis,'which have all perifticd, and are known
to us only by the account given of them in the feventh book
of the mathematical colleft'ons of pappus.

The treatile of Apollonius on the conic fections is writ-

ten
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ten in e'ght books, and it was efteemed a work of fo much judged to be a tranflation of all the eight books of the ce-

ment by his contemporaries as to procure for its author the nics of Apollonius. Tranfported with joy, he had interell

tith: of the great geometrician. The purpofe of the four enough to prevail on the duke of Tufcany to cntrult h:m

il.it books, as we a-e informed in the prefatory epiftle to with the manufcript, which he carried to Rome : and,

End muss is to de! ver the elements of the fcience : and, ing procured the aCfiftance of Abraham Eccheilenfis, a per-

in this pare of hit work, Apollonius protefies only to have Son fkilled in the Arabic tongue, he publifhied a Latin trauf-

coli. dizedwhat had already been publifhed by lation of it in 1661. The manufcript, difcovered by Pe>

former writers. One improvement introduced "by him de- relli, was entitled, " Appllonii Perg-ci Libri Octo," Led

ferves to be particularly mentioned ; as it is a curious inltar.ee was fuppofed to be a complete tranflation of the work of

of the progrefs of the mind in generalizing its firft concep- the ancient geometrician: but, on examination, it was

tions. The conic feftions, according to the definitions now found to contain the firlt feven books only. Two other

given of them, are fuch curves as are produced by the com- Arabic tranflations of the cones of Apollonius have been

inou fection of a plane and a cone of whatever kind. But difcovered by the indultry cf learned men: but both of

the firft mathematicians who noticed thefe curves, did mt them have the fame defeft as that found at Florence. From

define' them in a way fo general. They confined their the circumftance of ail the three manufcripts agreeing in the

attention to the right cone only ; and, even in this kind of want of the eighth book, it is reafonable to fuppofc that

cone, they always fuppofed the cutting plane to be perpen- this part of the trcatife had already penlhed when the trauf-

dicular to the flint fide. In this view of the matter it is lations were written : and there is now no room to hope that

manifeft, that the fpecies of the curve would depend on the the lofs will ever be recovered. It is not eaiy to afcertam

fort of cone by which k was produced. If the vertical an- in what age the original of Apolionius's work difappeared
;

r ' of the c; ne « ere fuppofed to be an acute-angle, then but we know that the whole of it was extant ir. the time of

the catting plane, perpendicular to the flint fide, would Pappus Alexandrinus. In the '' Colieftiones Mathematicse."

meet one of tlie conic f.n faces only, and the line of com- this author his given a fucciiift account or the contents cf

fa m I tioh would furround the whole, and would be an ail the eight books, and his added the lemmas required

e
: pfe. If the vertical angle f the cone were fuppofed to be for .he demonilrations of the propoiitions they contain:

a right-angle, then the cutting plane would ftiil meet only and this circumftan.ee enabled Dr. Ha'ley to annex, to the

one of the conic furfaces, but the line of common fe&ion, complete edition of the conies of Apollonius, which he

hot « the whole contour of the folid, would, in pubhihed in 1710, a refloration of the eighth book executed

this cafe, be a parabola j and, hilly, i( the vertical angle with fo much ability as to leave little room to regret the

of the core were fuppofed to be obtufe, then the cut- want of the original.

ting plane would interfect both the oppofite conic furfaces, In the four le.it books of his treatife, Apollonius, as he

and the curve produced would be a hyperbola. Ir is true informs us in the prefatory epi'Ale, delivers the higher and

that the curves, thus defined, were rightly denominated more abltrule parts of the theory of the conic ftct'.ons.

conic feftions, confideiing them as parts of a clafs ; but it He here claims tlie merit of originality, and profeffes to de-

did by no means follow that they comprehended all the fpe- velope the refults of his oivn refearches. And it moll be

cies of the clafs. Even retaining- the right cone, yet curves confeffed that the genius, invention, and geometrical fkill,

of a different nature Blight poffibly be produced merely by difplayed in this part of his work, are fuch as fully to juitify

varying the inclination of the cutting plane: and much the honourable appellation bellowed on him by his contem-

Hiore fo, if the fpecies of the cone, and the pofition of the poraries. This treatife mull be allowed, even in the pre-

cutting plane, were both changed. To Apollonius be- ient times, to contain a very extenfive, if not a complete,

longs the honour of having generalized the ancient defini- theory of the conic feftions. This branch of the mathema-

tions of the conic feftions, and of prefenting the fubject tics has, perhaps, been more cultivated than any other,

En the more per'eft form in which it (till continue^ to be fince the revival of learning ; but the indultry of modern

taught : and the improvement is_equiva'ent to the difeovery mathematicians has difcovered few properties of their

that all the poffible feftions of any cone, are reducible to curves, of which fome traces are not to be lound in the

three ditlinft fpecies and no more. work of the great geometrician. Montucla thus delivers his

Before the time of Apollonius, the names of the feveral opinion of the trcatife of Apollonius: " Pour donner enfm

conic feftions were likewife different from thofe that they de l'ouvrage d'Apoiionius I'idee qu'il rr.erite, je remarque-

uow bear. In conformity to the ancient definitions of the rai que nous avons dans notre langue, et en ityle algebrique,

curves, the elhpfe was called the feftion of an acute- un traite des feftions coniques dont on fait ca3 avec juitice
;

angled cone by the more early geometricians : and, in like je veux parler de celui de M. le marquis de i'Hopital : ce-

manner, the parabola, and hyperbola, were denominated pendant je ne craindrni point de dire qu'il y a dans le ge 1-

the feftions of a right-angled, and obtufe-angled, cone.

The prefeift names are commonly fuppofed to have been in-

vented by Apoilonius; and, in compliance with th<

rainy of writes, we have noticed the properties from which
he derived them. But the received opinion on this point is

probably not weli founded : for both the terms, parabola

metre ancien un theorie bien phis ctendue et plus complete

de les courbes que dans le geomctre modeme."

The mathematicians, who fohowed Apollonius, feem to

have been content with the humble talk of commenting on

his treatife. It would be uninterefting to enumerate the

crowd of commentators who, at different times, have writ-

and eliipfe, occur in the writings of Archimedes, which were ten on his woik, and have endeavoured to render it of more

prior to the time of Apollonius. eafy accefs to the general clafs of mathematicians. Among
The four firft books of the conies of Apollonius is the the number wc find the name of the learned Hypatia, the

only part of that work that has come down to us in the daughter of Theon : and we itill poffefs the lemmas of

original Greek. On the revival of learning, the lovers of Pappus Alexandras fpr all the eight books, and the com -

•the mathon atics had long to regret the lofs of the original meutarv of Eutocius on the four firlt books. Since the re-

of tlie latter part of this important treatife. In the year vival of learning, the theory of the conic feftions lias been

Borelli, palling through Florence, found an Arabic -.much cultivated, and is the fubject of a great variety ot in-

maiiafcnpt in the library of the Medici family, which he genious works.

3 PI 2 There
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There is a relation fubli (ling between all the parts of hu-

man k : - which frequently conneCts fpecu'ations the

reo'l abllraCted, and feemii g'y the molt barren, with inqui-

ries that are higl ly i tereftiag to us, and moil fertile in ufe-

ful confequences. In ftudving the properties of tlie conic

feftions, the followers of Plato fought merely to gratify a

contemplative turn of mini. Their refrarches were chiefly

undertaken with the view of refolving fpeculative problems;

they were directed to no immediate objeCt of practical uti-

lity. It excites fome degree ot admiration, when we re-

fieft that enquiries, purely intellectual, and apparently fo

iittle connefted with external thing;, have, in modern timts,

been employed to explain many of the molt remarkable phe-

nomena of the material world. The doftrine of the conic

feftions is equally ufeful in the feience of optics, and in de-

te-mining the path of a projectile body. Above all, this

branch of the mathematics derives its chief importance from

the applications that are made of it in modern aftronomy.

The ufeo of the come factions in phyfieal feience have, as

it is natural to conjecture, led modern mathematicians to

cor.fider the! under particular points of view fuited

to their purpofes. It is for this reafon that the properties

of thofe remarkable points, called foci, have been invelti-

gated with fo much care in latter times. In optics, thtfe

points arcalmoft excluiively the fubjefts of consideration

when the conic feftions are concerned ; and, in aftronomy,

the fun invariably occupies one of the foci of the elliptical

orbits which the planets and comets defcribe round him.

Thefe points did not entirely efcape the penetration of the

ancient geometricians. Apollonius has anticipated the mo-
derns here, as well as in other parts of this feience. He
has unfolded many of the molt curious properties of the

foci, in the ellipfe and hvpeibola. He treats of them
under the appellation of " Punfta ex applicatione facta;"

which fignifies that they are points formed by cutting the

tranfverfe axis in the ellipfe, and the tranfverfe axis pro-

duced in the hyperbola, into two legments containing a reft-_

angle equal to the fquare of half the lefs axis; and the

phrafe is thus equivalent to the modern definitions of the fame

points. The focus of the parabola is not noticed by Apol-
lonius, nor by any other ancient author ; unlefs, indeed (as

has been pointed out to the writer of this article by a friend,)

we except a proportion (Theor. 222, Prop. 23S.) in the

feventh book of the " Colleftiones Mathematicae," where
Pappus delivers, in the form of a Locus, that beautiful pro-

perty of the focus, and the correfponding directrix of any
conic feftion, which fome modern writers, considering it as

charafteriltical, have made the balls of a definition of the

curves in piano. Mydorgius, contemporary with D«s
Cartes, is the firft who treated generally of the foci, of ail

the conic feftions. Since his time the properties of thefe

points have been gradually and fully developed.

Before Dr. Wallis, all the writers on conic feftions follow-

ed the ancient geometricians in making the cone the com-
mon origin and toundataon of their theories. That mathe.
matxian firft entertained the idea of ufingthe cone as little

as poffible in delivering the elements of the conic geometry ;

and this plan is purfued in his treatife, publifh:d ?.t Oxford
in 1655. In fiipport of this innovation, Dr. Wallis urges

the prolixity of Apollonius's work, and the difficulty and
perplexed nature of the demonstrations. On the old plan,

many propofitiocs rtfpefting the generating of the cone, and
the properties of that folid, are to be previoufly gone through;
and the diagrams are rendered confufed by many lines drawn
in different planes. On thtfe accounts, he afTerts, that the

itudy of the conic feftions was generally neglected : " unde

ct mmis neg'tfta fuit (comcornm doctrina)'. tanquam infu«

perabilis diffienkatis plena." It n;u!i be allowed that the

objections of Dr. Wallis are not without foundation. On
the other hand, it h?.s been the opinion o! fome later mathe-

maticians, that the defeats of tne treatife of Apod nius

arife, not from his having made too much life of the cone,

but from his having availed h'-mfelf too little of the aflilr-

ance to be derived fi m that fd'd. They contend that the

molt genetal and characteriitical properties are firit to be

fought for in the cone ilfeif ; whence they are to be trans-

ferred to its feftions, as particular cafes of more general pro-

potitions. The lateft, and mo'.i approved writers, who Lave

adopted this opinion, are Dr. Hamilton and profell'or Ro.
bertfon of Oxford. Although Dr. Wallis propofed to in-

troduce the cone as little as pi ffible in delivering the den
of the conic geometry ; yet it 13 to be remarked that he (till

imitated his predecefibrs in deriving, from that folid, the

fundamental property which he afterwards made the balls of

all his reafoning . But the idea, which he introduced, was

foon carried farther; and treatifes on the conic feftions were

written, in which the cone was entirely laidahde, and the

curves were defined from defcriptions in piano. De la Hire,

in his " Nouveaux Elemens des Stftions Coniques," pub-

limed at Paris in 1679, is the nrlt author who fuccefsfully

treated on the conic f-.ftions in this new view of the 1 object.

He derives the defeription of the parabola from the equality

that fubiilts between two lines meeting in any point of the

curve, one of which is drawn to the focus, arv.'. the other is

perpendicular to the direftrix ; and he defcribe.; the tliipte

and hyperbola from the analogous properties, that, in the

one, the fum of two lines drawn from any point in the curve

to the two foci, and, in the other, the difference of two
fuch lines, are equal to the tranfverfe axes. In thefe fun-

damental points De la Hire is followed by molt cf the later

writers, who have treated of the conic fections independently

of the cone ; and, in particular, by Dr. Simfon of Glaf-

gow, who has publifhcd ?n extenfive and accurate treadle

on this fubjeft. Befides the method of De la Hire, another

way of denning the curves in piano has been propofed. It

is founded on that general property of the directrix firft

given by Pappus Ahxandrinus, as we have already noticed

above. The learned abbe Bofcovich, an excellent Italian

mathematician, has drawn his definitions of the curves from

this fundamental property in the ingenious tieatife on conic

feftions, publifhed in his " Elementa Matheftos Univerfas:"

and we have two works in our own language, which are

founded on the fame primary definitions ; that of Mr. New-
ton ot Cambridge, and that of Mr. Walker of Nottingham.

The doftrine of the conic feftions is of great ufe in phy-
fieal and geomttrical ailronomy, and the phylico-mathema-

tical fciences. This doftrinc has been much cultivated by
geometers ancient and modern : and we have many good
treatifes on the fubjeft ; but that publifhed by Mr. Simlon,

profeffor of mathematics at Glafgow, deferves to be parti-

cularly mentioned, not only for its elegance, but for its geo-

metrical accuracy, which, as he juftly remarks in his pre-

face, has not always been fo well obferved in treatifes

of this kind, as it ought to be. See alio Grcgorii a

St. Vincenti Opus de Q_uadratura Circuli, & Seftio-

num Coni; Mydorgius de Seftionibus Conicis ; De la

Hire de Seftionibus Conicis ; Trevigar Elem. Section.

Con. ; Hamilton's Traft. Geom. de Seftion. Con. ; De
l'Hopital's Anal. Treat, of Couic Seftions; Mullet's Trea-

tife, &c; Hutton's; andHalley's edition of Apollonius, &c.
Oxon. 17 10. fol.

To the properties of the conic feftions, mentioned

6 above
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shove, it may be proper to add the properties of their

ofculatory circles, or circles of curvature. See Curva-
ture.
Conic fusions . jtmllar. See Similar..

Conic Form of Mountains and Hills. Too ninny rtatu-

ralilts have fallen into the uultake, cf denominating mountains
or hills which have a conical top, to be of volcanic origin ; be-

Caufe, granite fometimes, as Achterman mountain in the

Hartz, alTumes a conic form, Lafius 17 ; ami porphyry fre-

quently takes this fhape. In fome rare inllances, the rup-

ture of the flrata lias produced conical hills. See Eleva-
tion of Strata and Volcano.
CONICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Paphlagonia. Ptolemy.

CONICS, that part of the higher geometry, or geometry
of curves, which considers the cone, and the feveral curve

lines arifing from the feCtions thtreof.

CONICTHYODONTES, or Pk8ronit<e, in Natural
HiJ'rjry, one of the three names by which the foffil teeth of
fifh are known ; fo called, from their fuppoted icfcinblance

to the (pur of a fighting cock.

Though authors allure us that thefe are the teeth of a

fun, the jaws having been found with thefe bodies in them
;

yet they do not pretend to know to what fi(h they belong.

They are generally of an oblong conic figure, broad at the

bate, and narrow at the point, where they are ufually a little

crooked : they are hollowed at the root, and arc from the

tenth of an inch to two inches long, commonly of a chefnut

colour, and are found in the flrata of clay, but moll ufually

in thofe of (lone ; and are feen more frequently in Eng-
land than in any other part of the world. Hill's Fcffils,

P- 64.5-
CONJECTURE, in the Philofophy of the Mind, ex-

prefles a degree of belief founded upon llight evidence. In
tome cafes, a difpolition to conjecture, indifcreetly indulg-

ed.- may be productive of many extravagancies. It may
prompt us to build favourite hypothefes on very weak found-
ations, and to afcribe the conduit of others to wrong mo-
tives, according to our prejudices for or againit them. When
indulged with difcrction, a conjecture affords fome relief to

the mind from the inquietude of ignorance and uncertainty.

It provides a temporary fubflitute for knowledge ; and it

frequently fuggelts ideas which lead to the difcovery of truth.

Conjectural criticilm, and conlequent emendations of an-

cient authors, claflical and fcriptural, fhould be exercifed

with great caution ; otherwife, the imagination will be apt

to miflead perfons mod eminent for their genius and learn-

ing.

It in one of the mod important, and at the fame time one

of the moil difputed points in found criticifm, fays Micha-

elis, whether what is called " corjeftura cnt'.ca," may be

applied to the New Teflament ; or, in other words, whe-
ther in certain cafes, and under certain reflriCtion, provided

we ufe all due care and caution, we may rejeCt the readings of

all the MSS., verfions, and fathers, and merely on a probable

fuppolition, admit a reading that is fupported by no written

authority ; and whether, if we proceed on thefe principles, we
have any reafon to expect, that we (hall ever arrive at the

truth. Many learned men, defervedly eitetmed critics, are

of opinion, that conjectures are as allowable at prefint in

the New TeUament, as in the clafiic authors. Neverthe-

tfs, the majority of divines foimeily considered them as

prtfumptuous, if not impious ; but thofe perlous who are

io ftrenuoufly attached to the printed text, are not aware,

as Wetltein obferves, in his Prolegomena, that a very great

number of readings, which they io zealoufly fupport,are mere-

ly^utical conjectures, advanced either by trie ancic.it fathers,

or by the modern editors of the GreekTeftament. in the 16th

and 17th centuries. Thefe readings mull theref ore be im-

mediately rejected, if critical conjecture is wholly inadmif-

fible. As tliis qutftion is purely critical, it fhould be ar-

gued, not 0,1 theological, but on critical grounds. The ar-

gument which i< drawn from the hypothecs, that Divine

Providence would rot permit the true reading in any texr.

of the New Tei'ament to be loll, feems to be very extra-

ordinary, when it is urged by perfons who tacitly acknow-
ledge that the fame providence has not guarded ajainil the

receffity of conjecture in the Old Tellament. Bcfides, no
man can aiTert, that, becaufe the true reading of any paf^f

fage is no longer to be found, it is therefore totally 'oil,

fince the number of MSS. of the Greek Teftaineot (to-

gether with other original documents) which have been

actually collated, are trifling in comparifen with the whole

number that have been written ; and a reading, which is

now fupported only by probable conjecture, may, in procefs

of time, be confirmed by good authority. Moreover, it by
no means diminifnes the ccrta'iity of our faith, that fome
few pafl'ages of the New Teitament have certain internal

nmrksj which difcover them to be not genuine, and jwhie'n

render it neceffary to rcitore the true reading by critical

conjecture. Our faith would only be in danger, if the num-
ber of thefe paffigcs was fo very great, as to render the

whole New Teitament fufpicious; or, if the principal and
dillinguifhing doctrines of Chriilianity mufl be either added
to, or taken from, the facred text, on no other authority

than that of mere conjecture. But if, \v hout affuming to

ourfelves the power of altering articles of religion, and con-

fining our emendations to mere matters of criticiim, we
alter fome words or fentences, the grounds of our faith are

by no means atleCted, ncr need we apprehend any evil con-

fequences. In ancient writings, of which only one copy is

extant, critical coi jeClure is indifpenfablc. The neceffuy re-

mains the fame, even where there are feveral MSS. if thofe

MSS. are only copies of one and the fame more ancient M.S.

If we have more than a fingie copy of any work, and thoie

copies are tranferipts of different and diftinft M.sS., the

neceffity of critical conjeCture decreafes in proportion ti>

the number of copies ; but it dots not entirely vanifli,

unlefs the number of the MSS. is very conlideiv.ble. We
have, therefore, no reafon for cenfuring the critics of

the 16th century, if, in their editions of the Greek
Teilament, they have fonietimes, departed from the

reading of their MSS., and fubilituted fuch as were
agreeable to probable conjecture. The probability, however,

that critical conjecture alone can reilore the true reading,

decreafes in the fame proportion, as cur materials of criti-

cifm, or collections of various readings increafe. And
fo many MSS., works of the fathers, and ancient verfions

made in diflant countries, and in different periods, have

been carefully collated ; and iince a!fo thofe very ancient

Latin verfions that vary fo coniiderably from each other,

and were tranflated from very different Greek MSS. have

been made known to the public, we might even doubt

whether critical conjecture ought not at prefent to be entire-

ly rcjeded. It has, however, its learned and zealo' s advo-

cate?. It defcrves to be conlidered, in reply to the plauli-

ble objection above fuggelled, that we have not a tingle

MS. now extant, that was written in the fourfhll centuries,

and that the ancient verfions have not defcended to us with-

out alterations. It is hkewite evident, from the writings of

the fathers, that many readings were in thoie li;nes in the

Greek MSS., which are not now found in any, or only in a

very few ; having been altered cither by accident, or be-

caufe they appealed to the tranfcribcN to be obfeure, or ex-

ceptionable.
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It is therefore not impoffible, that other read-

have not been preferved in the works of the

. or in the Greek MSS., may have been equally 1 '
;

nong them, perhaps, fume that were re: uine. Be-
it is not impoffiole that there are many important

MSS. of which we have no knowledge; and that a col-

lation of thofe MSS. might confirm the critical ;onj

I Sth century, in the lame manner as ma;*.y conjectures

of the !6;h century have been confirmed i:i the iSth, by
the authority of MSS., and ancient vcrfions. It might fur-

ther be added, and it deferves conftderation, that all our

rfions of the New Teftament, were prol

t ik :n, nor from the fine' copies of the Gofpels and Epifties,

whichproc eded fromthe hands of the Aooftles themfelves,but

from the collection that was formed of the feveral parts of the

New Teftament. If. inittad of 292 MSS. enumerated by
Michaelis, we had ab >ve 1000, they would iliil be tran-

fcripts of one and the fame copy ; and if th ; s copy liad a-y
errors, which it would be the higheft prefumption i

thefe errors mud have been transmitted into every

the Greek Teftament, 'whatfoever ; and thefe errors can he

! lied only by the aid of critical conjecture. Upon the

whole, it appears, that a collection of critical con;

mayr be of great ufe in ellablifhing the genuine text of the

Greek Teftament ; and it is likewife attended with this par-

ticular advantage, that we are led by it to examine MSS., and
other original documents, with greater accuracy, in order to fee

whether thofe readings, which had no other fupport than con-

jecture, may not be eftablifhed by written authority. Such
a collection has been pnblifhed by Bowyer, a learned hook-
feller in London, the third edition of which, with improve-

ments, was pub'inVd in Lond n in 1782. Of feveral hun-
dred conjectures, which Bowyer has produced, there is

hardly one, fays Michaelis, which, ::fter impartial examina-

tion, will be found probable. On the other hand, it cannot

be denied, that there are fome few, which bear on them
the marks of probability. Several of thefe are examined
br Michaelis, and he has added a variety of his own con-

jectures, for which we mud refer to his work, cited at the

clofe ot this article. B. flies the critical conjectures already

ment'o- e 1, there is another kind of conjecture, denominated
by Michaelis "theological conjecture," which confifts in al-

tering the text of the facred writings, accordi-g to the

maxims adopted by any particular party, whether it be the

ruling, or the perfecuted party, in the church. Although
it is allowable to venture a conjecture in matters relating to

hMlory, to dates, or to names, as in thefe cafes the Bible is

not our only " principium cognolcendi," yet whoever alters the
text in fubjefts which relate to points of divinity, evidently

prefuppofes a "principium cognofcendi," that is prior to the

Bible itfelf ; and this is frequently nothing more than a fet of
principles, which this or that particular perfon has thought
proper to adopt. It has been urged by thofe who defend

' theological conjecture, that we ought never to lofe fight of
the "amlo ia fidei," or analogy of faith. Thus, if two
pafTages in the Bible contrad ct each other in matters of
faith, the one muft be altered. But the queftion recurs,

how mail we determine which of the two is to be altered?
" In my opinion," fays Michaelis, "we mould alter neither,

but reject the whole, as not coming from the Deity, if it

be true that there are real contradictions, for it is upon
this ground, that we condemn the Koran." But every appa-
rent contradiction is not a contradiction in reality ; and paf.

that are feemingly at variance may, with (kill and pa-
tience, be reconciled. Such is the cafe with refp I to

Rom. iii. eS. and James, ii 24. the whole contradiction
Wnsfhing, as fooa as we reflect that St. Paul ur.derlUnds

CON
faith in Thrift, St. James faith in the unity of the God-
head. For other obfervations on this fubject, we refer to

author, ' chaelis's Inn ion to the New Teftament

rih, v ,!. ii. part. 1. See Criticism.
CONIFER :n th natural order in

the Fhilofophia Botanica of Lii 3 1 . and the fifty-nrll

of the P i- th< V il : pliia Botanica the,genera

included in it are abies, pir.us, cupreflus, thuja, j"n :

,

taxus, tphedia. Tiiefe are all retain* I
ttions,

pinus and abies being united, and equifetum added with a

of doubt, and an obfervatiou that it has the pollen

ot filix. The order derives its name trom the cones or

ftrobiles in which thi le fruit of ju-

niperus, indeed, feems to be a berry, but it is properly a

ftrobile, with pulpy fcales, which do net open; ior it has

fix fUmy connate fcal.es, each cont; iglefeed. Taxus
alfo apparently bears a berry; bul . berry i« only

5 1 pi . :le almoft c • -n , .g the feed. All the co-

yield a refin, which 1 1 of them evergreen.

The fruit in all is biennial, pr d .e .' in the . ri ig, but not

ripening a in
;

its feeds until the fprin , after.

The coniferse compofe alfo one of the n itnrai orders of

th fifth of his fifteenth 1 F flowing

character: Floivert monoicous or dioicous. Males molt

frequently in a catkin, or heaped together upon a catkin,

eacli ftirnilh d v. Mi a feaie, with or without a ca'yx : the

ftamens attached either to the calyx, or to the fcale. Sta-

mens definite or indefinite in number: 51 1 times

dillinct, fometimes tinUed into a ii.npie or branched llipes.

Females either folitary, or capitate, or difpofed in a ftrobile

or cone, 1

;

1 nbricated with fcales that feparate the

flowers; furnifhed either with a calyx or with a fcale dif-

charging tie office of a calyx. Germ fuperior, coni al,

either double or manifold, with as many ilyles and ftigmas,

and either as many feeds, or as many one-feeded capdiks.

Corculum cylindrical, central, in a fit hy ptrifptrm, two-

lobed ; the lobes fometimes, but rarely, divided or palmate,

thence appearing many-lobed. Stem a tree or fhrub. It

contains the fo lowing genera : I. With a ftaminiferous ca-

lyx ; eohedra, cafuanna, taxus. II. With er.iy a ftamini-

ferous fcale, the true .conifers : J
- cupreflus, thu-

ya, araucaria (Dom. beya: Lam.), pinus,

Ventenat has the fame divilion and genera, except that

he omits araucaria.

CONIGLIANO, in Geography, a fma'l, but populous,

town, in the diftriCt of Trevifo, in the territory of Venice,

which now forms part of the kingdom of Italy.

CONIL, a frr.ali town of Spain, in the kingdom of Se-

ville, in Andalulia, on a bay to which it gives name; [j

miles S.S.E. from Cadiz, with a :

!

. Its inhabit-

ants fublilt chiefly by fiftiing. N; lat. 5 5° 16.' V. .

6° s
;

.

CONIMBRIGA, or Coijimbsuca, in Ancient G
pl<r, Coimbre, a tawn of Spain, in Lufitania, on the

Munda.
CONIN, or Konim, in G town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Kalifch ; (8 miles S.S.E of G
CONJOINED, orCoNjuNt r, in Heraldry, atermufed

for charges in arms when linked together.

CONJOINT, or Conjunct, is applied in.Ancient

in the fame fer.fe as confonant, to two or more founds heard

at the fame time. See Consonan
Conjoint degrees, two notes which immediately follow

each othtr in the order of the fcale ; as ut and re.

Conjoint telrachords, are two tetrachords, where the

fame chord is the higheft of the ohc., and the lowed of the

other.

CONIQUE,
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CONIQUE, Fr. This t rrn )5 npp'ied to a piece of ar- Conjugate Peril, in Geometry, See Point-

.

tillery, of which the bore is wider towards the muzzle than CONJUGATES, in Rhetoric, denote words deduced
it is towards tile breech. from the fame origin with tnat of the fubjecl : e.g. He it'io

CONIKA, in Botany, a name nfed by fome authors for does \uflly,

the myrrhis. G r. Emae. Ind 3. CONJUGATION, in Anitomy, ?. term applied by the
CONLSALTTS, in Myth 'dgy, a rod of the Athenians the nerves com;": <: I B

mentioned by Strabo, and luppofed to be the fame with fame fenfe that (reemploy theexpreffion, pair of nerves.
Priapus. Conjugation, in Grammar, an ord< .

CONISBERG, in Gcegrapby. See Kongsberg. the feveral parts or inflexions of verbs, in t ir different
CONISCI, \a Ancient Gi igraphy, a people of Spain, who moods and tenfes, to diftinguifh them f om e;c':

formed a part of the Cantabri, and in their drefs refembled or, the manner in v. !:
; ch the perfonal :

| verbs
the Gauls, according to Strab >. are changed to exprefs the feveral moods and tenfe?.

CONISIUM, a town of Alia, in Myfh,accordingto Pliny. The Latins have four conjugations dillinguifhed by the
Hierocles calls it Citriojim, and makes it an epifcopal city in terminations of the infinitive ere, ire; and moft
the province of the HeHefpont. of the French grammar;
CONISOR. See Gognisor. their language to- the fame number, ending in tr, re, ir, and
CON1SSALJE, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a cl.ifs oir. So ne have added a fifth Latin Conj igation c

of fbffil bodies ; the word is derived from xonsuv&o;, powder j mixt, becaufe it is compofed ot the third and fourth, as
all the fpecies of bodies of this clafs beinj found like com- acc'i

moti fand; in form of powder, have been ufnally confounded Tne Greeks have three kinds of verbs ; the fir ft called
together, under the Common Hame of J'an.h. The< , becaufe the lad 1. ronounced with a
are defined to be (tones of a differently debafed, cryltalh •

. . accent; (fee Barytonum) ; Inch are r-t-.M, i

or fparry matter, but always found in form of fmall and and iWiw, verhero ; the fecond are circumflex verbs, which
difunited particles, great numbers of which, being amafTed admit a contraction in their termination, and are then

r, form a kind of powder, marked with a circumflex accent; fuch is aCyavaa,
Of this clafs of bodies there are two diftinct and large amo : the third kind comprehends the verbs in ui, as apt,

genera. I. The fands properly fo called, which are com- fin. Of the tint fort there are fix conjugations; divided
poled of particles all appearing to have a tendency to the according to their characterise, i.e. the letter preceding
fame regular figures, tranfparent, verifiable by a ftrong the termination. Accordingly veibs having the labials -r,

fire, and not foluble in, or effervefcThg with acids. 2. The (3, 9, or st, form the tint conjugation of barytons ; thofe
fabnrrx, «»r grit, of ftone found loofe ; thefe are found in having the gutturals k. y, %, or xt, the fecond; thofe
form of powder, the particles of which, in general, have having the dentals r, 5, 9 form the third ; verbs in 5&,
no tendency to any particular figure, but appear to be a-tra, or t-u, comprehend the fourth conjugation ; the
rudely broken fragments of- larger mafTes. Hill's Hilt, of liquids X, p, v, f, mark the fifth; while thofe in u pure,
Foff. p. 543. fuch as rut, \w, diftinguiih the fixth conjugation. Of the
CONlSTEPvIUM, a room in the ancient Gymnafia or fecond there are three, viz.. thofe in an, a>, an: but all

Paleftrae, in which was kept the fand for the ufe of the thefe and the barytonous verbs are conjugated, that is, are
wrelllcrs, who were accultomed, after anointing their bodies varied in the fame way to exprefs mood, time, number, and
with oil, to fprink!e themfclves with fand to afford a firmer perfon. Ot the third, there are four. But Mcffrs. de Port
gralp in their encounters. Royal reduce thefe 13 conjugations to two : viz. one in 4,

CONISTON, in Geography?* village in the northern part comprehending the barytons and circumflex verbs ; and the
of Lancafhire, in the hundred of Loynfdale. Latitude about other thofe in ui.

54 29', and longitude 2° 44'. W. It isfituate on the deep Mr. I. Jones, in his " Grammar of the Greek Tongue,
afcent of a mountain of bin.' argillaceous fchiilus, near the on a new and improved Plan," has judicioufly rejected the
northern end of a romantic lake, of fix miles in length, and fore-mentioned distinctions as unneccifirv, becaufe they are

one in breadth, called after its name ; near this town fome ufelefs and unmeaning ; and diltributed the Greek conjuga-
copper- mines are worked, but to no confiderable extent, and tions into four ; viz.. the active i>, its paflive cu.«, the active

fome veins of lead-ore: flate quarries are aifo to be found ,«i. and its paflive pxi.

near this place. There is a torrent or mountain ftream of In the Hebrew language there are four conjugations, viz.

water which precipitates itfelf into the lake near this in/ with its paflive nip/:.:/, pihel with its paflive pyhal, to
place. which alfo may be referred pohel, hiphU with its paiiive ho-
CONISTORSIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of phal, and hithpahel. The third perlon lingular raafculine

Spain in Celtiberia. Strabo mentions it as a very famous of the firil conjugation is the preterite of the theme ; the
town. fecond conjugation has a dagejh forte in th^ ical ;

CONITZ, or Choinitz, in Geography, a town of the third has the prefix letter |~\ ; and the fourth, the lylla-

Pruflh, in Pomerelia ; 40 miles S. of Dantzick. ble fin-
CONJUGAL Rights, in Laiu. The fuit for " reditu- In Eiglifh, where the verbs have fcarce any natural in-

tion of conjugal rights" is one fpecies of matrimonial flexions, but derive all their variations from additional par-

caufes ; which is brought whenever the hufbsnd or wife is tides, pronouns, &c. we have hardly any fuch thing as

guilty of " fubrraction," or lives feparate from the other itricl conjugations.

without any fufficient reafon : in which cafe the ecclefiaf- Some grammarians, however, distribute Englifli verbs

tical jurifdidtion will compel them to come together again, into three conjugations, or clafles, diftinguifhed from ore
if either party be weak enough to defire it, contrary to another by a peculiar formation in fome princioal part be-

the inclination of the other. longing to each: and they obferve that the three different

CONJUGATE Axis, (jV. in Conks. See Conic terminations of the participles, viz. ed, or its contraction /,

£e3ions. ght, and en, may be contidered as the thaiattenftics of the

3 conjugations.



CON
con in (rat ion?. But as the verbs of the firfr. conjugation

would fo greatly exeeed in number thofe of both the others

;

and as thofe of the third conjugation are fo various in their

form, and incapable of being reduced to one plain rule; it

feems better in practice, as biflnp Lowth juftly obferves, to

confirter the firlt in ed ?s the only regular form, and ihe

others as deviations from it : after the example of the Saxon
and German grammarians. Lowth's Intrcd. to Englifli

Giamrr.ar, p. 104, 1772. Murray's Eng. Gram. p. 96.

ed. S. Others again dii'tinguifti them by the different in-

flexion of the f.rft tenfe in each root, and thus make four

conjugations in the a&ive voice : the firft has three radicals

alike: as / do read ; I read ; i.e. yeilerday ; I have read,

i. e. juft now. The fecond lias the tirft and third rad-cal

alike; as [run, Iran, I have run. The third corjugation

has the fecond and third radical alike ; as / efleem, I ejleemed,

I have ejleemed. The fourth has the three radicals different ;

as / write, I wrote, I have written or writ. The paffive

voice, being made up of the third radical and the auxiliary

verb am, admits of no diflerence of conjugations. Ward's
EiTays on the Englifh Language, p. S-.

CONIUM, in Botany, («t»tuw'; Theophrait. "Oiofc.

derived by Henry Stephtns from xum;, the cone of the ma-
thematicans, a name given alfo, on account of its form, to

that well-known children's toy, a top. From this latter

fenfe came the verb x&'wxu, which Hefychius explains by
srseiSttS implying a capacity to produce a whirling motion

;

and thence the poifonous hetb employed by the Greeks as

the means of inflicting a capital punifhmert, was called

xmekw, becaufe it occafioned a fenfation of giddinefs in the

fuflerer. Linnreus unaccountably derives the word from x.o.:%,

dujl). Linn. Gen. 336. Schreb. 469. Willd. 53. (Ci-

cuta. Tonrn. 160. Hall. 766. Girt. 117. Lam. 111.

503. Juff. 223. Vent. .3 . 2 S . Cig'ue. Lam. Enc.) Oafs
and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Old. Umbellata ; Linn.

Umiellifera; JnlT. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Umbel partial, and univerfal with many fpread-

ing rays. Involucre univerfal, three or many-leaved, fhort,

unequal, membranous towards the bafe : partial with about

three leaves, only half encloling the pedicels. Cat. fcarce-

ly perceptible. Cor. Petals five, ir.flexed, heart-fhaped, un-

equal. Stam. Filaments five, about the length of the pe-

tals 4 anthers roundiih. Pifl. Germ inferior; ftyles two,

fhort, refltxed ; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. none. Fruit rrearly

globular, with five crenulate ridges ; csmpofed of two .'..•ds,

which are convex, alrr.oft hemifphcrical, ftriated on one tide,

flat on the other, feparating as they become ripe.

EfT. Ch. Partial involucre only on 011c Gde, about three-

Jtaved. Fruit nearly globular, with fine crenulate ridges.

Sp. r. C. maculatum. Common hemlock. Linn. Sp. PI. 1.

Mart. 1. Willd. 1. Jacq. Aull. 2. tab. 156. Curt. Flor.

Lo*..d. 1. tab 17. Eng. Beit. J 191. Woodv. Med. Bot.

tab. 22. (Cicuta major; Lam. Til. tab. 195. fig. 1. Bauh.
Pin. j6o. Rai. Syn. Cicuta domeftica. Morif. Umb. lS

£. b. § 9. tab. 6. fig. 1. Coriandrum. Roth Cranz.)
" Seeds ftriated." Linn. " Stem fpotted at the bafe ;

furrows of the feeds crenate." Lam. " Seeds without
prickles ; ftein much branched, fhining, ftriated." Dr.
Smith. Root biennial, fpindle-fhaped, often branched, white,

flefhy. Stem three or tour feet high, ereft, cylindrical, hol-

low, furrowed, fmooth, fhining, marked with purple Ipots,

much branched, efpecially towards the top, leafy. Leaves
fupra decompound, or feveral times pinnated ; bottom ones
very lari>e, foraetimes two feet long ; leaflets oblong, acute-

ly Hutched, dark green above, paler underneath. Rays of

the umbel from ten to twelve ; of the umbellule fifteen or

CON
fixteen. General involucre commonly many-leaved, d-flexed.

Petals white, heart-fhaped, indexed, nearly equal. The
whole plant is narcotic, with a difagreeable fniell and naufe-

ous tafte. Very different opinions have been entertained with

refpecvt to its active qualities, but it may be doubted whether
authors have always intended the fame plant. Haller was
inclined to think, that the plant which was fatr.l to Socrates

and Phocion, was not that now before us, but the cicuta

virofa of Linnaeus, which the French writer'; have cal'ed

cicutaria. La Marck, on the other hand, afTerts that the

conium maculatum of Linnaeus, his cicuta magna, is the

cicuta of ancient authors, the very plant by which So-

crates was poifoned ; and feverely cenfures Linnseus for

changing its name to conium. But if this great botanift

had looked into the Greek authors, he would have found

that Linnseus only reitored the moll ancient name, and that

the word cicuta is entirely of Latin origin, unknown to the

Greek language. Whether Linnseus would not have done
better, if he had retained the term cicuta, wh ch had been

adorned by all the modern botaniils before him, is a quellion

to which an affirmative anfwer may perhaps be given. His
cicuta virofa might then, .in concurrence with Haller's opi-

nion, have been called conium. But when the change iias

made and had, through the extenfive circulation of the

works of Linnseus, obtained general currency, a revival of the

ancient name, inftead of removing, has, in fact, increafed

the confufion. Whatever mav have been the plant by which

Socrates was judicially murdered, our conium maculatum
nnqueftionably poffefles deleterious qualities ; but, as Dr.
Smith obferves, it is happily too naufeous to be incautioufly

fwallowed in any dangerous quantity. See Cicuta in the

Materia MeJica, where it fhould have been obfervtd that

Plato dots not call the plant, by which Socrates perilled,

cicuta, a word which he had never heard ; nor does lie give

it any Greek name peculiar to it ; but conftantly ufes the

very general term ftor,""*''- > which denotes a ftrnnjr po-

tion either poil'onous or medicinal, z. C. rugofum. W itld. 2.

Thunb. prod. ^o. (C. fuffruticofum ; Berg. cap. 77 )
" Seeds wrinkled." Stem fomewhat flmibby. A nat've of

the Cape of Good Hope. 3. C. rigens. Linn. Mant. 5^.

Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd...}. Thunb. prod. 50. "Seeds
fomewhat muricated ; peiunclcs furrowed ; leaflets chan-

nelled, obtufe." Root perennial. Stem purplilh, rigid,

ftriated, erc-fl, diffufc, branched. Leaves twice-winged,

fomewhat flefhy, d ubled, obtufr, crenulate, haul, the

colour of rue; petioles longitudinally channelled. Florets

ail fertile, white ; leaflets of the general involucre five,

fborter than the rays of the umbel ; one or two divided
;

thofe of the little umbels feven ; a few of thein crenate

;

petals equal, lanceolate, rolled inwards. Seeds reddifh,

ftriated and fomewhat muricated. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope, on the coalt, introduced into England in

1 787, by Maflbn. 4. C. africanum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 3. "Willd. 4. Jacq. hort. tab. 194. (Cicuta africana
;

Lam. 3. 111. tab. 195. tig. 2. Caucalis afneana ; Boerh.

Lugd. b. t. tab. 63. Capnophyllum ; Girt. J. tab. 85.

fig. 6.) " Seeds prickly." L'nn. " Seeds muricated ; pe-

tioles and peduncles eveu-lurfaccd." Wiild. " Leaves
twice winged, glaucous ; petioles and peduncles even,

furfaced; feeds tooth-muricated." Lam. Root annual,

Stems three or four inches long, herbaceous, cylindrical,

fmooth, glaucous ; with a few leaves, 3iid one or two (hort

axillary branches. Root-leaves almoll as long as the (Km
;

leaflets flat, not channelled, fmall, gafhe'd. Flowers white,

almoit regular, in fmajl terminal umbels ; leaflets of the ge-

neral involucre from three to live, membranous towards the

bate
;
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hafe ; feveral of the florets barren. Fruit in th» centre,

fefTile. Linn. Fruit elliptical, lenticularly comprefTed, foli-

tary in the centre of the partial umbels, nearly feflile. Seeds

(lightly convex on one fide, with three, fometimes only two,
tubercled or tooth-murieated ribs ; flat or a little co::cave

on the other ; marked with a longitudinal middle line, and
two curved, nearly obfolete, lateral ones. G;ei t. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope ; cultivated in 1759 by Miller,

who received the feeds from Boerha.ive. 5. C. tenuifolium.

Mart. 5. Vahl. Symb. 3. 49. «' Root and ftem-leaves Am-
ple, linear." Stem a foot high, herbaceous, upright,

fcarcely branched, /lender, cylindrical, fmooth, (lightly

filiated. Leaves very narrow, a little broader at the bafe,

fomewhat fheathing, very fmooth; lower ones about four

inches long. Peduncles lateral and terminal, few, remote.

General involucre live-leaved ; leaflets awl-fhaptd, fomewhat
rigid, fborter than the umbel

;
partial ones the length of the

little umbels. General umbel fmall, five-rayed; partial ones

eight or ten-flowered. Seeds oblong, filiated, fmall, fmooth.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Conium Royeni. Linn. See Caucalis arvenfis.

Conium dichotomum. Desfont. See Tordylium pert'

griimm.

Conium, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,
in Pacatian Phvygia. It appears to have been founded by
Cineas, king of Thtflaly ; and according to the notitia of
Hitrocles, it had been tpifcopal.

CONJUNCT. See Conjoint Pair.
Conjunct of an arch. See Supplement.
Conjunct fentence. See Sentence.
CONJUNCTION, in Ajlronomy, the meeting of the

ftars or planets, in the fame point or place of the heavens,

and it is either true or apparent.

If the two bodies meet bcth in the fame degree of longi-

gitude and latitude, a right line drawn from the centre of

the earth through the centre of one of them, pafTts through
that of the other; then the conjunftion is faid to be true

and central : and if the lower hides the upper, the conjunc-

tion is faid to be corporal.

If the line pafs wide of the centre of the earth, the con-

junftion is faid to be partile.

If the bodies do not meet precifely in the fame degree,

but are joined with fome latitude, the conjunftion is faid to

be apparent. Thus, when a right line, fuppofed to be
drawn through the centres of two planets, does not pafs

through the centre of the earth, but through the eye of the

fpeftator; it is (aid to be an apparent conjunftion.

Some have aifo divided conjunctions into great and great-

ejl: the former denoting thole which occur at comparatively

a fhorter interval, fuch as the conjunctions of Jupiter and
Saturn, and the latter happening after a longer interval,

fucii as thofe of the three fuperior planets, Mars, Jupiter,

and Saturn. But this divilion his little place in aflronomy;

being founded on the notion of the particular influences, &C.
of the heavenly bodies in fuch and fuch afpefts.

A Irologers maintain, that the deluge was owing to a

conjunftion of all the planets in Capricorn; and that the

conflagration will be oecalioncd by their conjunftion in

Cancer: whence they pretend to foretel the end of the

world.

The conjunftion is the firft, or the principal, of all the

afpefts; and that whence the other afpefts commence; as

oppofition is the lad, where thty terminate, See Cha-
racter.
Tne moon is in conjunftion with the fun every month.

Her conjunctions and oppofitions are called by a general

name, /yzygiet.

Vol. IX.

Eclipfes of the fun never happen, but when there is a

conjunction of the fun and moon in or near the nodes of the
ecliptic.

Conjunction, in Grammar, a particle which expreffes a

relation or deptndance between words and phrafes ; thus
called, becaufe it ftrves to join or conneft the parts or
members of a ditcourfc, which is its common ufe, and alfo

to conntft words; fo as to fliew the relations which thofe
words fo united have to other parts of the fentence.

Conjunctions, however, often unite fentences, when ther
appear to unite oniy words : e.g. " Duty and intereft for-

bid vicious indulgences ;" which form of cxpreffion con-
tains in reality two fentences. See Murray's Eng. Gram,
p. 105. ed. 8.

Mr. Harris defines a conjunftion to be a part of fpeech,
void of iignifkation itfclf, but fo formed as to help fignufi-

cation, by maku:g two or more fignificaut fentences to be
one fignificant fentence j and he diilnbutes them into fuch
as conneft fentences and their meaning, and fuch as conjoin
the fentences whilft they disjoin the fenle. The former are

conjunctive, and are either copulative or continuative, the for-

mer joining all ftntences, however incongruous in iignifka-

tion, and the latter j lining only thofe which have a natural

conneftion ; and the latter disjunctive, fome of which are

fimple, as, either it is day or it is night, and adverfative,-as,

it is not day but it is night. Hermes, p. 2\o, &c. See Ad-
versative a d Continuative.

Mr. Home Tooke, in his " Diverfions of Purley," has
made fome remarks, in his ufual manner, on the definition of
a conjunftion g:vcn by Mr. Harris, charging the author not
only with lelf-contradiftion, but with great wsnt of perfpi-

cuity. Accordingly he thus Hates Mr. Harris's definition :

" A found fignificant devoid of fignification, (referring to
Mr. Harris's definition of a word), having at the fame time
a kind of obfeure fignification j and ; tt having neither figni-

fication nor no fignification ; but a middle fomething between
fignification and no fignification, fhanng the attributes both
of fignification and no fignification ; and linking fignification

and no fignification together." This acute and ingenious

writer denies conjunctions to be a feparate fort of words or
parts of fpeech by themfelves. For they have not a fepa-

rate manner of'Jtgnification ; although they are not devoid of
fignification. And the particular fignification of each mull
be fought for from amongll the other parts of fpeech, by
the help of the particular etymology of each refptftive lan-

guage. By fuch means alone can we clear away the ob-
fcuiity and errors in which grammarians and philofophers

have been involved by the corruption of fome common
words, and the ufeful abbreviations of conflruftion. (See
Abbreviation.) And, at the fame time, we (hall get rid

of that farrago of ufelefs dillinctions into conjunctive, ad-

junctive, disjunctive, fubdisjunftive, copulative, negative

copulative, continuative, &c. &c. &c, which explain no-
thing ; and (as moil other technical terms are abufed) ferve

on'y to throw a veil over the ignorance of thofe who employ
them. In difmiffing conjunctions from the rank which they

have long held as dillinft parts of fpeech, Mr. Tooke citis

feveral authorities ; and among others, bifhop Wilkins, who,
in his " Eflay towards a real Charafter and a philofophical

Language," (part iii. c. 4. p. 312.), fays, " According to

the true philolophy of lpeech, I cannot conceive this kind

of words" (Ipeaking of adverbs and conjunftions) " to be

properly a dillinft part of fpeech, as they are commonly
called. But until they can be diltributed into their proper

places, I have fo far complied with the grammars ol lnlti-

tutid languages as to place them here together." Mr.
Locke, who was much indebted to Wilkins, expreffes hi*

3 I diflutisiaftiou
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diflatisfa&ion with ail the accounts of language which he
had ieen. Sandtius refcued quod particularly from the num-
ber of thefe myfterious conjunctions, though he left ut

amongft them : and Servius, Scioppius, G. J. Voffius, Peri-

zonius, and others, have explained and difplaced many other
fuppofed adverbs and conjunctions. " In fhort," fays the
author whom we are now citing, " there is not fuch a thing

as a conjunction in any language, which may not, by a fkil-

ful herald, he traced home to its own family and origin j
without having recourfe to contradiction and myfe y with
Mr. Harris; or, with Mr. Locke, cleaving open the head
of man, to give it fuch a birth as Minerva's from the braip

of Jupiter."

The author's fcheme is fully developed i.i the following

table, and the feveral conjunctions which it exhibits : and he
fays that

If

An
Unlefs

Eke
Yet
Still

E fe

Tho'
or

Though
Tut

Without
And

1
r

> £

I

Xn
Onlep
e*c
Ler
Stell

Slep
Dap

or

Dari5
Bo-
Ee-utan
Yyrvb-nrau

!ffn-at>

1 r

Deft, is the pad participle Lej-eb of Lepan, 1
Si'eVcan

Eipan
Xnan
Onlefan
Cacan
Letan
Steilan

7Tlej-an

Dapian
or

Dapjan
Bo^an
Beon-uran
Yyn^Jan-utan

!ffnan-ab

o Difmifs.

}

To Give.

To Grant.

To Difmifs.

To Add.
To Get.

To Put.

To Difmifs.

To Allow,

To Boot.

To Be-out.

To Be-out.

Dare canzcricsn.

Since

Syne
S.ane.ep

SfSfce
is the participle of Seon. To See.

l_ Sin-ep

That is the article or pronoun Dar
.

For a farther and ample illuitration and proof of the ety-

mologies above given, and feveral others, we mud refer to

Tooke's EIIEA IITEPOENTA, or Diverfions of Purley,

part i. p. 136—2S7, ed. 2.

The conjunction, according to the long eftablifhed claffi-

fication, is the fixth of the eight vulgar parts of fpeech.

See Speech.
Conjunctions render the difcourfe more fmooth and flu-

ent ; and ferve very good purpofes in the argumentative and
narrative ftyle ; but they muft ever be omitted where a per-

fon fpeaks with emotion, as only ferving to weaken and
enervate it. Boileau obferves, that nothing gives more
warmth and life to a difcourfe than to drop the conjunctions

or copulatives ; a paffion, adds he, embarraffed with con-
junctions and ufelefs particles, lofes all the lire and vehe-

mence it would require in its progrefs.

Conjunctions are of various kinds.

Conjunctions copulative, or conjunctive, are thofe which
exprefs a relation of union or comparifon between things ;

and ferve to connect or continue a fentence, as, and, only, as

much as, in thefame manner as, neither more nor lefs, inafmuch

as, not only, but alfo.

Conjunctions adverfative, thofe which exprefs a reflric-

tion, or contrariety ; as, but, neverthelefs, although, far from.
See Adversative.
Conjunctions caufal, thofe which (hew that the reafon

of fomething is alleged : as, for, becaufe, feeing, the rather

Juice, inafmuch as.

Conjunctions conclufive, thofe which denote a confe-
quence drawn : as, for which reafon, but then, of confequence,

Jo that, &c.

Conjunctions conditional, are thofe which import a con-
dition : as, if, if not, on condition that, provided that, in cafe of.

See Conditional.
Conjunctions confirmative, thofe which exprefs a fuc-

ctffion, or continuation of the difcourfe: as, in effcS, even,

whatever it be. See Continuative.
Conjunctions disjunctive, thofe which exprefs a relation

of feparation or divifion, or which ferve not only to conneft

and continue the fentence, but alfo to exprefs oppofition of

meaning in different degrees : as, neither, whether, or,

though, yet, but, &c.

Conjunctions dulitative, thofe which exprefs fome
doubt, or fufpenfion of opinion : as, if, that is to fay, &c.

Conjunctions exceptive, are, if it be not, unlefs that,

Sec.

CONJUNCTIVA Tunica, in Anatomy, is the mem-
brane which connects the front of the eyeball to the poste-

rior furface ot the eyelids. See Eye.
CONJURATI Fratres. See Fratres.
CONJURATIO, in Antiquity, denotes an oath; and

conjuratus the fame with conjurator, v'rz,. one who is bound
by the fame oath. Conjurare is ufed when feveral perfons

affirm a thing by oath. Mon. Ang. 7. 1. p. 207.

CONJURATION, in Law, tignifies a plot or confe-

deracy, made by perfons combining together by oath or

promife, to do fome public harm. But it was more particu-

larly ufed, formerly, for having a perfonal conference with

the devil, or fome evil fpirit, to know any fecret, or to eifeft

any purpofe. Anno 5 Eliz. c. 16.

It is laid in fome of our law books, that the difference

between conjuration and witchcraft is, that the former endea-

vours by prayers and invocation of God's powerful name, to

compel the devil to lay or to do what the offender com-
mands him ; the latter deals rather by friendly and voluntary

conference or agreement with the devil or familiar, to have

the offender's delires ferved, in lieu of blood, or other gift

offered to the devil, efpecially of the offender's foul. And
both thefe differ from inchantmenl or forcery ; becaufe thofe

were fuppofed to be perfonal conferences with the devil, and

thefe
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'thefe are but medicines and ceremonial forme of words (com-

monly called charms) without apparition. Cowel.

Hawkins, in his " Pleas of- the Crown," (I. i. c. 3.)

fays, that conjurors are thofe, who, by force of certain

magic word-, endeavour to raife the devil, and oblige him

to execute their commands. Witches are fuch who, by way

of conference, bargain with an evil fpirit, to do what they

defire of him : and forcerers are thofe who, by the life of

certain fuperftitious words, or by the means of images, S;c.

are faid to produce ttrange effects, above the ordinary

courfe of nature. All thefe were anciently punifhed in the

fame manner as heretics., by the writ " de hsretico combu-

rendo," after a fentence in the ecclefiaftical court ; and

they might be condemned to the pillory, &c. upon an in-

dictment at common law. 3 Inft. 44. H. P. C. 3S. The
prefident Montefquieu alfo (Sp. Laws, b. xii. c. rr ) ranks

ibrcery and herefy together; laying it down, at the I ime

time, as an important maxim, that we ought to be very cir-

cumfpect in the profecution of magic and herefy; becaufe

the mod unexceptionable conduct, the pure ft morals, and

the conftant practice of every duty in life, are not a fuf-

ficient fecurity againfl the fufpicion of crimes like thefe.

See WlTCH-craft,

Our fore- fathers were ftronger believers in the ridiculous

ftories that have been generally told concerning witchcraft

and forcery than any who live in thefe more enlightened

times, when they enacted by Hat. 33 Hen, VIII. c. 8.

ail witchcraft and forcery to be felony without benefit of

clergy ; and agam by ftat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 12. that all perfons

invoking any evil fpirit, or confulting, covenanting with,

entertaining, employing, feeding, or rewarding any evil

fpirit ; or taking up dead bodies fiom their graves to be

ufed in any witchcraft, forcery, charm, or inchantment;

or killing or otherwife hurting any perfon by fuch infernal

acts ; (hould be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy,

and fuller death. And if any perfon fliould attempt by
forcery to difcover hidden treafure, or to rettore ftolen

goods, or to provoke unlawful love, or to hurt any man or

beaft, though the fame were not effected, he or (he fliould

fufl'tr impnfonment and pillory for the fir ft offence, and
death for the fecond. Thtfe acts continued in force till

lately, to the terror of all ancient females in the kingdom
;

and many poor wretches were thus facrificed to the preju-

dice of their neighbours, and their own illufions : not a few
having, by fome means or other, confclfed the fact at the

gallows. But though fome of the tales that led to thefe

penal ftatutes ftill ixifl among the uninformed vulgar, as

the Humph of impofture over credulity, and as bugbears to

children, inexculably employed for this purpofe ; a'l execu-

tions for this dubious crime are now at an end :—our legif-

lature having at length followed the wife example of Louis

XIV. in France, who thought proper by an edict to re-

ftrain the tribunals of jul'ice from receiving informations of

witchcraft. (See Voltaire's Age of Lewis XIV. c. 29.

Mod. Un. Hift. vol. xxv. p. 215.) Yet Voughlans (De
Droit Criminel, 353. 459.) ftill reckons up forcery and

witchcraft among the crimes punifhable in F.ance. With
11s the above recited ftatutes againft conjuration and witch-

craft are repealed ; and no profecution (hall be carried on

for the future ag..in!t any perfon for conjuration, v. tch-

craft, forcery, or inchantment : but where perfons pretend

to cxercife any kind of witchcraft or conjuration, &c. or

undertake to tell fortunes, or, from their (kill in any occult

fcience, to difcover where goods ftolen or loft may be

found ; they fhall upon conviction be imprifoned a year, and

Jlani in the pillory once in every quarter, in fome market-

town, and may be ordered to give fecurity for their good
behaviour, by ftat. 9 G;o. II. c. <,.

CONKAlR, in Geography, a town of ITindoo.la;;, in the
province of Berar, I ven a high roi kv
the fouth bank of the Mahanuddee river, which rifes al .t

place called Sehowah, about 7 coi's S. of Coikair. The
rajah of Conkair has built a fortrefs on the fummit of tha
hill, and mounted it with 1

CONKERE, apoftof Chinefe Tartary. N. lat. 44' 5c'.

E. loi'g. roi
1

-

CONLIE, afmall town o r France, in the department of
the Sartbe, and chief place of a c diftrict pf Le
Mans, 12 miles N.W. from Le Mans. It has 1405 inha-

bitants. The canton reckons 16 communes, with 13,055
inhabitants upon a territorial extent of 220 kiliometres.

CONLIE'GE, a fmall town of France, in the de]

rrent of Jura, and chief place of a canton in the diftuct of
Lons le Saulnier, with 1201 inhabitants. The canton it-

ftlf reckons 20 communes and 9C89 inhabitants upon an ex-
tent of 142 I kiliometres.

CONLOBONGI, a town of the ifland of Borneo ; 129
miles N. of Banjer-Mafling.

CONN, in Sea Language. SeeCoND.
Conn, Lough, in Geography, a lake of the county of Mayo,

Ireland, which is at the toot of mount Neptune, and extends

9 miles in length, but not more than two in breadth. There
is a great number of iflands in this lake, fome of which are

well planted, and being very fertile in fine graf?, ferve for

paftures to fheep and other cattle. That kind of trout

called Glllaroo, is alfo found here in abundance. Dr. Shaw
obferves of thefe, that they do net appear to be fpecitically

different from the common trout, but by living much on
Ihcli-fifh, and fwallowing fmall (tones at the fame time,

their ftcmachs acquire a much greater degree of thicknels,

and a kind of mufcular appearance, fo as to reftmble a fort

©f gizzard. Lough Conn ftretches from N.W. to S. E.
between the Killalla and Caftlebar.

CONNA, in Botany, Rheed. See Cassia FiJMa.
Conn A, in /Indent Geography, a town of Alia Minor,

in the Greater Phrygia. Ptolemy. The 6th council of

Conftantinople places it in Pamphylia.

CONNAC, denotes in Arabia', Paleltine, Barbary, &c.
the place, whether covered or not, where travellers or cara-

vans halt or break off their journey for a time, in order to

reft and rtfrelh themfelves and their bcalts of burthen. Simi-

lar to this was the " malon," or inn (Gen. xlii. 27. xliii.

21, &c.) where the fons of Jacob opened their facks to

give their affes provender. The appellation Connac in the

Eaft correfponds with the ircuiSoxpun and xalxXvy* in the

Old or Mew Tcftament, which are rendered inns or hof-

p'tia. But excepting the caravan faries which may in fome
nieafure anfwer to the jravJo^siot and x.-elxX-j^K'ix, there are,

prop :rly fpeaking, no houfe9 o( entertainment in Barbary ;

at halt, in the ienfe ufually applied to inns or hofpitia, /'..-.

where travellers can be provided with lodgings, provifions,

and other neceffaries for their money.

CONNAMA RA, the name of a dill rift, in the county
of Galway, Ireland, noted for the woollen duckings knit

there, and for the wild ftate of the country. It is in the

barony of Ballinahinch, and an recount of it will be found
under that name. Sec Ballinahinch.
CONNA RUS, in Botany, he name of ?

defcribed by Athenxus), Linn. Gen. 830. Schreb. 1116.
Willd. 126S. Juff. 369, 452, 453. Clals and order, mono-
delphia dectndria. Nat. Ord. Dumofc, l.inn. Tereblm

Juff.

3 1 • Gea
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Gen. Ch. Cat. one-leafed, with five ferments; or five-

leaved. Cor. petals five, lanceolate, erect, equal. Stam.
filaments ten, awl-fhaped, connected at the bafe, (in pairs,

Lam.), alternately larger and fmaler; anthers roundilh.

Pi/l. germ fingle (except in one fpecies), oblong, villous
;

ftyle cylindrical; fligma obtufe. Perl:, capfules gibbou?,
one-celled, either two-valved or dehitcent on one fide. Seed
finale, large.

Eff. Ch. Cat. five-cleft or five-leaved. Cor. five-petalled.

Capf. one-celled. Seed fingle.

Species, I. C. aftatkus. Ceylon Sumach. Willd. 2. (C.
monocarpus. Linn. Mart. I. Rhus zeylanicus trifoliatus pha-
feoli facie, floribus copiofis fpicatis; Burm. Zeyl. 199. tab.

89. Phafeolus arborefcens zeylanicus monocarpus ; Rai.

Supp. 438.) " Leaves ternate ; leaflets roundilh, egg-lhaped,

one-nerved, veined." A tree. Leaves alternate, petioled
j

leaflets acuminate, quite entire, fmooth, equal, petioltd.

Racemes erect, terminal. A native of the Eall Indies. 2.

C. pentagynus. Lam. 1. Willd. 3. (Cavan. Diff. 7. 376. tab.

--.j-) " Leaves ternate ; leaflets roundilh, egg-lhaped, three-

nerved ; flowers pentagynous." A tree. Branches cylin-

drical, fmooth, leafy. Leaves alternate, acute, entire, fmooth,
fomewhat coriaceous, finely veined- underneath. Flowers
Imall, numerous, in axillary and terminal fpikes, forming a

kind of panicle ; calyx villous on the outfide ; pillils from
three to five, villous, fhort, appearing united at the bafe ;

ftyles Ihorter than the ftamens ; ftigmas flat or truncated.

Defcribed by La Marck from dried fpecimens without fruit,

communicated by Sonuerat. A native of Madagafcar and
Guinea. 3. C. africanus. Mart. 2. Lam. 3. Willd. 1.

Vahl. Symb. .9. 85. Cavan. Diff. 7. 375. tab. 221. (Om-
phalobium indicum ; Gaert. vol. i. 253. tab. 46. fig. 3, and
vol.ii. prasf. p. 33.) " Leaves ternate; leaflets oblong, vein-

ed, acuminate." Willd. "Leaves ternate, leaflets egg-(haped,
acute at both ends, nerved underneath ; flowers panicied,

monogynous." Lam. A fhrub. Branches cylindrical, fmooth.
Leaves alternate, petioled ; leaflets four or five inches long,

fmooth, even-furfaced above, nerved and veined underneath.

Flowers fmall, numerous ; panicle compound, oblong, ter-

minal. Capfules oblong, almolt cylindrical, gibbous on one
fide, pointed at both ends, pedicelled, two-valved. Lam.
Capfulc valvclefs, dehifcer.t on the gibbous or outer fide. Seed
large, fomewhat kidney-fhaped, fmooth, fhining, da.k chef-

nut-co!oured, with an oblong pit on each fide; aril incom-
plete, flefiiy-jilandular, variously lobed, fo as to appear curl-

ed, its whole length clofely adhering to the lower and
exterior part of the feed. Gsrt. 4. C. plnnatus. Lam. 2.

Iiluit. tab. 572. Wilid. 5. Cavan. DifT. 7. 375. tab. 222.
( Perimcurigil ; Rheed. Mai. 6. 43. tab. 24.) "Leaves
ternate and pinnated ; leaflets oblong, veined

;
petals with

two britlles at the bafe." Willd. A tree. Root perennial.

Leaflets of the fame confidence, and fimilarly veined with
thole of C. pentagvnus. Flowers white, in terminal and
axillary panicles ; calvx villous on the outfide ;

petals lance-

olate, with two remarkable britlles a little above the bafe,

one on each fide, pointing downwards, acute and fomewhat
divaricating ; germ fingle, villous. Capfules oblong, gibbous
one fide, fuddenly narrowed at the bale, ending rather ab-
ruptly in a point, one-celled. Seed one. A native of the

Eall Indies ; defcribed from fpecimens communicated to

La Marck by Sonnerat. 5. C. Santaloides. Mart. 3. Willd.

4. Vahl. Symb. 3. 87. (Santaloides; Flor. Zcy. 408.)
" Leaves pinnated ; leaflets tgg-fhaped, acuminate

;
pedun-

cles axillary, aggregate ; flowers in racemes." A tree.

Branches cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves unequally pinnated,

fcattered, remote, petioled ; leaflets fometimes an inch and
halt long, quite entire, perf;Cliy fmooth, (hieing above, re-

CON
ticularly veined underneath, on very fhort channelled pe.
tioles. Peduncles from four to fix together, half the length

of the leaf, fmooth; partial ones fcattered, with three or
four pedicelled flowers towards the top. A native of the

Eall Indies. 6. C. mimofoides. Mart. 4. Willd. 7. Vahl.

Symb. 387. " Leaves pinnated; leaflets about twenty-one,

oval-oblong, emarginate ; racemes axillary ." A tree.

Branches cylindrical, villous towards the top. Leaver
growing near the ends of the bianches, alternate, approxi-

mating, on flightly villous petioles ; leaflets oppoiite or al-

ternate, on very fhort petioles, inner ones fmaller, obtufe,

fmooth, finely veined on the upper furface, paler underneath.

Peduncles axillary, ufually three together, the length of the

leaves, flightly hoary
;
pedicels fcattered, filiform, the lowed

commonly two-flowered. Flowers fmal!, with a minute
bracte at the bafe of each pedicel. A native of the iflands

of Nicobar.

Connarus decumltns ; Willd. Vahl. See Hermannia
triphylla.

Propagation and Culture. C. afiaticus is ufually propa-
gated in this country by laying down the yourg brandies,

which, if tongued in the manner practifed for carnations,

and duly watered, will put out roots in twelve months.

They may then be cut off from the old plants, and planted

in feparate fmall pots, which (hould be filled with light frefii

earth and plunged into a moderate hot-bed. They fhouid

afterwards be placed in a dry (love ; but for about three

months in fummer they will bear the open air in a flickered

fituation. The cuttings of this plant will fometimes take
root, but without great care feldom fucceed.

CONNATA Folia. See Leaf.
CONNAUGHT, in Geography, the name of the weftern

province of Ireland, which contains the counties of Gakvav,
Mayo,Sligo, Leitrim,and Rofcommon. AtthetimeofStrong-
bow's invafion, it was a dillinct kingdom, and its king was
monarch of Ireland. This dignity continued until the reign

of Henry III.; after which time, the province was divided

amongil petty chieftains, tome of whom were of Englifli

extraction, until the reign of queen Elizabeth, when the

carl of Sufiex, lord deputy, divided it into counties, A. D.
1562 ; and fir H. Sidney, lord deputy, eftablifhed a lord

prefident of Conuaught, A. D. 15^7. In t6o4, fir Arthur
Chicheiler, lord deputy, eftablifhed a circuit forjudges of
affize in Connaught. At prefent, the distinction of pro-

vince- is not attended to in any public acts; and indeed, at

calculated to keep up a provincial fpirit, which has often

led to bitter ar.imofities, it ought to be as much as pofuble

difcountenaneed.

Cosnaught Worms. See Worm.
CONNAUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Gard, and dillrict of Uzes ; three leagues

N.E. of Uzes.

CONNE, Cone, or Coyne Lough, in the county of
Down, Ireland. See Strangford.
CONNEAUT, and alfo Ashtabula, are fmall rivers of

America
;
in the Hate of Ohio, which form good harbours

for boats and fmall craft on the bordets of lake Erie.

CONNECTICUT, one of t's e United States of Ame-
rica, called by the ancient nations ^unnihticut, lying between
41° and 42 2' N. lat., and between 7 i

u 20' and 7:15 W.
long. ; extending in its greatelt length ICO miles, and great-

eft breadth 72 miles; and comprehending about 4674 miles,

or about 2.640,000 acres. It is bounded on the north by
Maffachufetts ; on the eall by Rhode ifland ; on the fouth hy
the Sound, which feparates it from Long ifland ; and on the

well by the llate of New York. Connecticut is divided

into eight counties, vis, Fairfield, the chief towns of which

are
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ire Fairfield and Danbury ; New Haven, with a capital of

the fame name; Middltfex, the chief towns of which are

Middleton and Haddam; and New London, the chief towns

of which are New London and Norwich ; which four coun-

ties extend along the Sound from W. to E. : Litchfield,

Hartford, Tolland, and Windham, each having a capital of

the fame name refpedtively, which four counties extend in

the fame direction with the former on the border of the dace

of Maffachufetts. Thefe counties contain about ioc town-

fhips, which are fubdividtd into parifhes, each of which has

one or more places of public worfhip, fchool-houfes at con-

venient dillances, and a college at New Haven. See Col-
lege. Each townfhip is a corporation, invelted with luffi-

cient powers for its own regulation. The number of repre-

fentatives is fometimes 180 ; but more commonly about 160.

The principal livers in this llatc are Connecticut, Houfato-
nick, and the Thames, with their branches ; which fee

refpectivtly. The whole fea-coaft is indented with harbours,

which are fafe and commodious
j but the principal are thole

of New Haven and New London. This ftate fends feven

reprefenta'ives to Congrefs. The inhabitants are almoft

wholly of Englifh defcent, befides whom they have no
Dutch, French, or Gcrmanr, and few Scots or Irifh. The
original (lock, from which have fprung all the prefent occu-

piers of Connecticut, and the numerous emigrants from

hence to every part of the United States, coniilted of ,3000

perfons, who lettled in the towns of Hartford, New Haven,
Windfor, Guilford, Milford, and Weathersfield, about the

years 1 635 and 1636. In 1756 the population amounted
to 130,611 perfons; in 1774 to 197,856; in 1782 to

202,877 whites, and 6273 Indians and negroes ; in 1 790 to

237,946, of whom 2764 were (laves; and by the cenfus in

1800, to 251,002, of whom 121,113 were free white males,

123.528 free white females, 5300 free perfons, except In-

dians, not taxed, and 951 flaves.

Connecticut, notwitlutanding the changes of temperature

to which it is fubject, is very healthful. The furface ot the

country exhibits mountains, hills, and vallies ; and though

it is very well watered, fome fmall parts of it are barren.

Its chief productions are Indian corn, rye, wheat, oats,

barley, and buck-wheat ; flax in abundance, fome hemp,
potatoes of feveral kinds, pumpkins, turnips, peas, beans,

&c, together with fruits of all kinds which are com-
mon to the climate. The foil is well adapted for palturage

and mowing, fo that the farmers are enabled to feed a great

number of neat cattle and horfes. This ftate carries on its

chief trade with the Well India iflands, in veffels from 60 to

140 tons. Its exports confilt of horfes, mules, oxen, oak-

ftavea, hoops, pine-boards, oak-planks, beans, Indian corn,

fifh, beef, pork, £<c. ; and a large nivnber of coalling vef-

fels is employed in carrying the produce of Connecticut to

the other dates; from which they receive in return, rice,

indigo, and money. But as New York is nearer, much of

its produce, particularly that of the wellern parti, is carried

thither; fuch as pot and pearl. aflies, flax-feed, beef, pork,

cheefe, and butter, in large quantities. The value of the

whole exported produce and commodities from this (late,

before the year 1774, was then ellimated at about 200,000/.

lawful money, annually. In the year ending September

30, 1 791, the amount of foreign exports was 710,340 dol-

lars, behdes articles carried to different parts of the United

States to a great amount ; in 1792 it was 749.925 dollars;

in J 79J> 7 7°' 2 3y dollars ; in 1794, 806 746 dollars ; and in

1804, 1,516,1 10 dollars, comprehending 1,486,802 domef-

tic and 29,228 foreign. This (late owns and employs in

the foreign and coalling trade more than 32,897 tons of

(hipping- The farmers in Connecticut are generally clothed

in plain, decent, homefpun cloth ; and both their linens and
woollens are domellic manufactures, llrong though coarfe ;

and many of their cloths are fine and handfome. This ttate

has large orchards of mulberry trees, and lilkworms have
been reared with luch fuccefs, that they promife a fupply of
filk, not only to the inhabitants, but alfo for exportation.

New Haven has linen and button manufactories ; they have
ellablifhed a woollen manufactory at Hartford, befides gh fs

works, a fnuff and powder mill, iron works, and a flitting

mill. Iron works are alfo ellabhfhed at Sahfbury and Nor-
wich, and in other parts of the (late. Stafford has a fur-

nace, at which are made large quantities of hollow ware,

and other ironmongery, fufficient for the fupply of the

whole (late. Paper is manufactured at Norwich, Hartford,

New Haven, and in Litchfield county. Ironmongery, hats,

candles, leather, (hoes and boots are manufactured in this

ftate.

Connecticut is laid out in fmall farms, from 50 to 300
and 400 acres each, which are held by the farmers in fee-

_

Ample, and are generally well cultivated. The (late is

chequered with innumerable roads or highways, eroding

each other in every direction ; nor can a traveller pafs more
than two or three miles, even in the mod unfettltd parts,

without finding a houfe, or cottage, and a farm in fuch a

condition of improvement as to afford necrffaries for the fup-

port of a family. The whole (late, it is faid, refembles a

well-cultivated garden, which by induftry produces the ne-

ceffaries and conveniences of life in great plenty, without its

luxuries. To the agricultural mode of life prevailing in this

ftate, which is favourable to temperance and health, and to the

eafe with which a comfortable fubfiftence may be obtained,

fo encouraging to early marriage, and alfo to the religious

liberty that is maintained, we may afcribe the rapid ad-

vance of this date in population. Luxury has not yet found

its way into this (late, nor contaminated the manners of the

people. The common mode of travelling, both for men
and women, is on hprfeback ; in this (late there are few
coaches, but many chaifes and whilkeys. In the winter is

uled the fleigh, which is a vehicle drawn by two horfes, and

carrying fix perfons in its box, which hangs on four pods
(landing on two Heel Aiders, or large (kaites. Dancing,

fifhing, hunting, fkaiting, and riding in fleighs on the ice,

are the chief amufements in this date. The men, in gene-

ral, throughout this province, are tall, dout, and robuft ;

the women are fair, handfome, and genteel; ftrietly virtuous,

and well-informed. We may obferve, in general, that there

is no part of the world in which the education of all ranks

of people is more an object of attention than in this ftate.

Almoft every town is divided into diftricts, each of which

has a public fchool kept in it during a great part of the

year. Somewhat more than one-third of the money arifing

from a tax on the polls and rateable edate of the inhabit-

ants, is appropriated to the fupport of fchools in the feveral

towns, for the education of children and youth. The law

enjoins that a grammar-fchool (hall be kept in every county-

town throughout the date. A certain gravity and feriouf-

nefs of deportment, accompanied with a degree of (hynefa

and relerve, appear in the hill inttrcourfe of the inhabitants

with ftrangers ; but after a (hort acquaintance, they become

very familiar and inquifitive. Their hofpitalil y is exemplary

and laudable. In their character there is a certain trait,

which renders them lefs amiable ; and that is their fondnefs

for fettling even their trivial difputes " according to law ;"

and the prevalence of this litigious fpirit affords employment

for a numerous body of lawyers. This party fpirit i»,

however, fubfiding ; their public proceedings are conducted

with calroncfs and candour; and as they are well informed

with
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with repaid to their rights, and judicious in the methods

they adopt for fecuriog them, the ftate enjoys a great (hare

of political tranquillity. Another circumltance, favourable

to internal peace and harmony, is the abatement of that rage

for theological difputation which formerly prevailed. The
religion, or at leall the church government and difcipline, of

this ftate, is fuch as feems to be peculiarly adapted to a re-

publican government. Each church has a feparate jurif-

diftion, and claims authority to chufe its own minifter, to

exercife judgment, and to I us inftitucions, within

itfeif. The churches, however, amoir.. forfe, to

about 2co, of the c i ;:i denomination, in which
are about 20,000 communicants and 170 pallors, are not

ftrictly independant ol each other; they affociate for mutual
convenience and benefit. The affociations have power to

licence candidates for the rr.iiriftry, to contult for tiie gene-

ral welfare, and to recommend the adoption of meafures by
the churches, but have no authority to enforce them. Of
thefe affociations there are eleven in the ftate, and they

meet twice in a year. Ail thefe. are combined in one ge-

neral affociation formed in 1709, confiding of delegates

from the feveral affociations which meet annually. A'l
forms of religion that are confident with the peace of fo-

ciety are tolerated in Connecticut ; and a fpirit of liberality

and cathohcilm is faid to be increafing. In this ftate there

are- Few religious lects ; the majority of the people confift of

congregationalifts. Be fides thefe there are epifcopalians and
baptiils ; the epifcopahan churches are refpectabie, and are

under the fuperiutendance of a bifhop.

The conftitution of Connecticut is founded on its charter,

which was granted by Char'.cs II. ;:>. 1 ''62. and on a law of

the ftate. Agreeably to this charter, the fuprcme legifla-

tive authority ol the ftate is veiled in a governor, deputy-

governor. 1 2 nliillants or counfellors, and the reprefentatives

of the people, (iyled the General Affembly. The governor,

deputy-governor, and affillants, are annually choftn by the

freemen in the month of May. The reprefentattves (whole
number is not to exceed two from each town) are chofen by
the freemen twice a year, to attend the two annual feffions,

on the fecond Tuefday of May and October. The general

affembly is divided into two branches, called the up;

lower houfes : the former is compofed of the governor, de-

puty-governor, and ailillants ; and the Lttcr confifts of the

reprefentatives of the people. No law can pafs without the

concurrence of both houfes. They have feveral law courts,

of which the fupenor confifts of five judges. The general

affembly only have power to grant pardons and reprieves ;

to iffue commiffions of bankruptcy ; or to protect the per-

fons and eilates of unfortunate debtors. The feudal fyftem

of defcents was never adopted in this ftate : the whole real

eitate of inteftates is divided equally among the children,

males and females ; and all eilates given in tail muft be given

to fome perfon then in being, or to their immediate iffue,

and (hall become fee-fimple eltates to the iffue of the firlt

donee in tail. The widow of an inteflate is entitled to a

third part of the perfonal eftate for ever, and to her dower,

or third part of the houfes and lands belonging to the in-

teftate at the time of his death, during her life. Attoniies

are admitted and qualified by the county courts. Before

their admiffion to the bar, they muil ftudy two years with a

practifing attorney in the ftate, if they have had a college

education, and three years if they have not : their morals

muft be unblcrnifhed, and they muft be examined by the at-

tornies of the court of the county where they are admitted,

and be by them recommended to the court. There are,

upon an average, about ij attornies to each county, and
.120 in the whole Itate.

The American revolution, which Fo effentialiy aiTcClcd

the government of moil of the colonies, produced no very

perceptible alteration in the government of Connecticut.

While under the jurifdiiiio:i of Great E letted

their own governors, and all fubotdinate civil officers, and

made their own laws, in the fame manner, and with as little

controul, as they now do.

The prefent territory of Connecticut, at the time of the

firlt arrival of the Englifh, was poflVITed by the Pequot, the

Mohegan, Podunk, fn liler tribes ot In-

dians. The Pequots were numerous and warlike; and their

country extended along the fea-coall from Paukatuck to

Connecticut river : and about the year [630, this powerful

tribe extended its conquelts over a confiderable part of Con-

necticut, Loner Ifiand, and a part of Narraganlct, the anci-

ent Indian name of New London ; the feat of the fovereign

of the whole nation was Pcqurt. The Mohc^ans were

numerous, and their terri: •.
; it comprehended

mi ft of New London county, almoft the whole county of

Windham, and a part of the counties of Tolland and Hart-

ford. The Pcdunks inhabited Eaft Hartford, and the cir-

cumjacent country. In r7/4 there remained of the de-

fendants of the ancient nations on.y 1363 perfons ; molt of

whom lived at Mohegan, between Norwich and New Lon-
don. From the rapid decreafe of the Indians, it is concluded

that their number in this (late does not now exceed 400.

The firft grant of Connecticut was made by the Ply-

month council to the earl of Warwick in 1630 ; and, in the

following year, he affigned this grant to lord Say or Seal,

lord Brook, and others. In r 63 j , an attempt was made
on the Englifh fettlements by a number of Indian traders,

who fettled at Windfor. In the fame year, a little before

the arrival of the Englifh, fome Dutch traders Irttled at

Hartford, the remains of whofe fettlements are Rill vifible

on the banks of Connecticut river. In 16 ;4, lord Say and
Seal, &c. fent over a imall number of perfons, who built a

fort at Ssybrook, and made a treaty with the Ptquot In-

dians for the lands on Connecticut river. A number of ad-

venturers afterwards fettled in this province; ard in 1644,
they purchafed of the agent of lord Say and Seal, and lord

Brook, their right in the colony of Connecticut for 1600/.

Connecticut and New Haven continued two diftinct govern-

ments for many years; they extended their territories and
rapidly increafed. At length, John Winthrbp, efq., who had
be n c! ofen governor of Connecticut, was employed to fo-

licit a charter, which was obtained from Charles II. in 1662.

Some jealoufy fubflfted for a little while between this co-

lony and that of New Haven; but in 1665 thefe two colo-

nies formed an union, which has ever fines amicably fub-

filted ; and the charter of king Charles continues to be the

bafis of their government. At the elofe of the revolution,

Connecticut ceded all her charter claims weft of Pennfyl-

vania to Congrels, referving only a tract of land as wide as

the ftate of Connecticut, and 120 miles in length; bounded

eaft on the vveliern line of Penniylvania, and north by lake

Erie, containing nearly four millions of acres. The ceffion

was accepted by Congrefs, which cttabliihes to Connecticut

her title to thefe lands. Morfe's Geog.
Connecticut, the moll confiderable river in the eaftern

part of the United States, which riles in the highlands which

feparate the Hates of Vermont and New Hamplhire from

Lower Canada. This river has been furveyed about 25
miles beyond the 4.3th degree of latitude to the htad Ipring

of its northern branch ; from which to its mouth it is up-

wards of 300 miles, purfuing its courfe through a fvttled

country, and having on its banks a great number of the

moft flourilhing aud plcafant towns in the United States.

It
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It is from 80 to 100 rods wide, at the diftance of 130 miles maining ; in fummer, on the contrary, its ftream is always
from its mouth. Its courfe between Vermont and New copious.

Hampfhire is generally S.S.W., and alfo through Mafia-- CONNIVENTES Valvule, in Anatomy, are folds of
chufetts, and part of Connecticut, until it reaches the city the internal, or villous coat, of the fmall niteftine. See
of Middleton ; after which it runs in a S.S.E. direction to Intestine.

- its mouth, fertilizing the lands through which it flows, CONNOIE Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coafl of
though its navigation is much obftructed by a great variety Nswfoundian '

; 50 miles E. pi Cape Ray.
of falls. At its mouth alfo is a bar of fand, which very CONNOISSEUR, a French term, of late ufel in Eng-
much impedes its navigation; however this river is navigable li(h : it literally denotes a perfon well verfi-d in any thing-
to Hartford city, upwards of 50 miles from its mouth ; and being formed of the verb connoitrs, to know, under/land.
the produce of the country for 200 miles above it, is brought Hence it comes to be ufed in our language for a cntic, or
thither in boats, which are flat- bottomed, long and narrow, perfon who is a thorough judge, or matter in any way •

and fo light as to be portable in carts. Before the conllruc- particularly in matters of painting and fculpture.

tion of locks and canals on this river, they were taken out CONNON, 'in Geography, a river of France, called alfu

at three different carrying places, all of which made Ij Aa, which runs into the Beuvron, fix miles S.E. of Beu-
miles ; but thefe obllrucvions wiil, probably, be foon wholly vron.

removed. Sturgeon, falmon, and (had, are caught in plenty CONNOR, Bernard, in Biography, a native of Dub-
in their feafon, from the mouth of the river upwards, ex- lin, in Ireland, where he was born in 1666, received h's

cepting fturgeon, which do not afcend the upper falls ; be- education at an academy in France, and at a proper age was
fides a variety of fmall fifh, fuch as pike, carp, perch, &c. lent to Montpcliier, where he was made doctor in medicine
Connecticut is alfo the name of a ftream in Long in the year 1690. He was foon after engaged to fuperin-

Ifland, in the ftate of New York, which falls into a bay at tend the education of two young Polifh noblemen, with
the S. fide of the ifland. whom, afcer rcliding fome time at Paris, he travelled over
Connecting Oil. See Oil. Italy, and the ifland of Sicily, and then went to Poland,
CONNECTION, rr Connexion, a relation whereby where he was appointed phyfician to the king. This did

one thing adheres to, or depends on another. not, however, detain him long in Poland, as we find him
Euclid's propofitions have fuch a connection among them- practifing in London, and made fellow of the College of

felves, that the latter cannot fubiifl without the former. Phyficians, and of the Royal Society, in the year 1696.
Connection, or continuity, in the Drama, confifts in the He had publifhed, the preceding year, •< Differtatinnes Ms.

joining of the feveral fcenes together. dico-Phylics de Antris lethiferis, de Montis Vefuvii m-
When the fcenes of an aft fucceed one another imme- cendio, de ilupendo offium coalitu. Oxoni, Sro." He had

diately, and are fo joined as that the ftage is never left feen, while in Italy, an eruption of Mount Vefuvius, and
empty, the connection is faid to be obferved. had vifited the Grotto del Cano, of both which he gives

CONNECTIVES, in Grammar, one of the four fpecies defcriptions, and of a fkelcton, in which the vertebrx, ribs,

under which, according to Mr. Harris, all words may and ofTa innominata, were all firmly united. " Tcntamen
be included. They are of two kinds, and as they con- Epiftolare de Secretione Animali," in which he attempts to
neft fentences or words, are called by the different names account for thedifferencein the colour, tafle, and other feniible

of Conjunctions and Prepositions. Hermes, p. 31, qualities of the humours, fecreted from the blood. " Evan-
and 237. gelium Medici, feu Medicina Myflica de fufpenfis Naturae
CONNELSVILLE, in Geography, a town of America, legibus, Lond. 1697, 8vo.," and in 169S, in ihe latter pare

in the county of Wafhington and ftate of Pennlylvania, of which year he died, " A compendious Plan of the Body
pleafantly fituated on the Yohiogany, fettled about ten of Pliyfic," apparently a text-book, from which he had
years, and containing about 80 houfes and 400 inhabitants, given, or had propofed giving, a courfe of, lectures. To
CONNER, Ale. See AhE-Conncr. this work he added, a fhort, but entertaining, account of
CONNERE', in Geography, a town of France, in the Poland. Haller. Bib. Med. Eloy. Diet. Hilt,

department of the Sarthe ; 4 leagues E.N.E. of Le Mans. Connor, in Geography, a village in the county of Anttim,
CONNETABLE on Connejlahle ile France, conflable of Ireland, that gives name to a bilhopric which was united to

France. In the origin of this title, the connetable, who that of Down in 1454, and which extends over moft of the
fucceeded the grand fenechal of France, was confidered as county of Antrim. It contains 395,000 Irilh acres, which are

one of the firft domeltics of the French kings, in fhort as divided into 76 parifhes ; but from unions, there are only 40
mailer of the horfe. Afterwards he became the firft officer benefices and 43 churches. The church of Lifburn was,
of the crown, chief and conductor of the armies, iiril fer- by letters patent of James I., made the cathedral ; that of
jeant of the king for executing his orders and commands ; Connor is in ruins. Connor is 97 Irifh miles N. from Dub-
for laying hands on the grandees, imprifoning them, and lin, and 17 N. from Belfalt. Beaufort,

reprefenting them in juftice. Tliis employment became by Connor, a river of the ifland of Jamaica, which
degrees fo eminent, that the marfhals of France were only runs into the fea, between Rocky point, and port
lieutenants. This office was abolilhed in the reign of Louis Morant.
XIII. Anne de Montmorency, who loft his head on a CONNTHAL. SeeCAVERiuM.
fcaffold, was the laft vho filled it. CONO, in Commerce, a Florence wine meafure of id
CONNETABLIE de France. This was a particular barrels, each barrel being about 12 gallons,

corps under the orders of the feigniors marfhals of France, CONOBEA, in Botany, Aubl. See Conopea.
and confided of 48 guards on horfeback. CONOCARPODENDRON. See Protea and Pi-
CONNIE, in Geography, a fmall river of France, in the nus.

department of Eure and Loir, remarkable for being fo com- CONOCARPUS, (from xxvot, a cone, and xa-m:. fruit)

pletely dried up in winter, that the fifh are obliged to hide Linn. Gen. 236. Schreb. 321. Vv'illd. 366. Lam. 111. 353.
themfelves in the cavities where there is a little water re- Gscrt. 1052. JnfT. 75. Conocarpe. Enc. Claft and order,

pentandria
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.
ptntiindr'ut monogymia, Nat. Ord. Aggregate, Linn. Eh'
sgni. Juff.

Gcu Ch. Cal. one-leafed, fuperior, very fmal!, five-cleft
;

feerments acute, erect. Cor. none (or fwe-petalled ?) Stam.

Filaments live or ten, awl-fhaped, erect; anthers globular.

Pi/}. G-rrm inferior, compreflerl, obtufe; ftyle limple, (hort;

ftigma obtufe. Peric. none ; Linn. Schreb. Samara ; Gsert.

Capfule very fraall ; rounded, comprefled, convex and gib-

bous on the outGde, concave within, with a membranous
margin on each fide, not dehifcent, one-celled. Seed folitary,

inverfely egg-fliaped. Lam.
Eff. Ch. Corolla five-petalled or none. Seeds naked,

folitary, inferior. Flowers aggregate. Willd.

Flowers aggregate. Calyx fuperior, five-cleft. Corolla

none. Capfuies many, one-feeded, affixed to a common
axis, imbricated into a cone. Lam.

Sp. I. C. ereSa. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lim. r.

Wilid. I. Jacq. Amer. 7S. tab. 22. fig. t. Lam. 111. 'ab.

I 2'). fig. 1. Gam. tab. 177. (C. mangharia ; Cates. Car.

2. tab. 33. C. foliis obloogis, floribus in caput coiitcum.

Brown. Jam. 159. Alnus ; Piulc. Aim. iS. tab. 240. fig.

3. Aini fruit u laurifolia aibor; Sloan. Jam 155. hid. 2.

tab. 161. fig. 2. Ruribcckia laurifolia mantima : Amra.
herb. <;Si. Innominata; Plum. MSS. Barm. Amer. tab.

144. fig. 2.) " Ereit; leaves lanceolate." Linn. " Ere ft;

Leaves lanceolate; cones panicled, pedicelled. " Lam. A
tree, about thirty feet high. Younger branches angular.

Leaves alternate from two inches and a half, to three inches

long, one inch broad, acute, quite entire, fmooth, grtafy

to the touch, on fhort petioles, which have frequently

two lateral glands near the bafe. Flowers greenifti yellow,

fmall, in globular heads, on (hortifh pedicels ; common pe-

duncles longer, axillary and terminal, branching into ra-

cemes which altogether form a kind of panicle. Capfuies

umbilicatcd, pubefcent at their fummit, clofely imbricated

into roundifh cones, about the fize of a pea. Jacquin at-

tributes to his plant ten ftamens, twice as long as the ca-

lyx ; but other fpecimens have only five, about the length

of the calyx. They are probably different fpecies. A
native of the Weft Indies, and the tropical coafts of Ame-
rica ; where it is called button wood or button tree, by the

Eng'ifh, and mangle faragoza by die Spaniards. It is ufed

for fire wood, but is of little value for any other purpofe.

3. C. procumbent. Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2.

Willd. 2. Jacq. Amer. 79. tab. 52. fig. 2. Pief. 42. tab.

;6o. fig. 22. (Rudbeckia fupina ; Amm. herb. 5S1.)
" Procumbent : let vesinverfely egg-fhapped." Linn. "Pro-
cumbent ; leaves inverfely egg (haped ; cones fomewhat ra-

cemed, fefule." Lam. A much branched (hrub, almoft

entirely procumbent, following the irregularities of the rocks

among which it grows. Leaves alternate, an inch or an

inch and a half long, entire, fhining, on fhort petioles

;

petioles with an oblong gland on the edge near the bafe,

on each fide. Flowers pentandrous and hexandrous, refem-

b!in_j thofe of the preceding fpecies, but fmaller, and pro-

ducing cones of a loofer texture. A native of the iiland

of Cuba. 3. C. racemofa. Linn. Syft. Nat. 3. Mart. 3.

Willd. 3. Jacq. Amer. 80. tab. 53. PicL 42. tab. 79.
B rown. J^m. 159. n. 1. " Leaves lanceolate; egg-fhaped,

fomewhat obtufe ; fruit not aggregate." A lofty branch-

ing tree, fometirr.es dividing into three or four trunks clofe

to the ground. Younger branches oppefite, red, :

;

:

oppofite, about three inches long, petioled, cona-

ifh, Aiming, greafy to the toucr, deep green ;

petio'e with t.vo glands at the top. Flowers fmall,

remote, in terminal panicles compofed generally of three

fimple, or fomewhat branched, looie racemes, many of them

abortive ; petals five ; ftamens ten, alternately morter.

Fruit fepcrate ; pericarp a coriaceous capfule, contain-

ing one or two feeds. Seeds compofed of two greenifh la-

meilre, wrapped up into a round body, and involved in a very
thin membrane. The lamella in the bafe of the pencil p
become a round obtufe fhininj body, forming the axis of
the feed, deltiued to put forth the roots ; for when the c*p-
fule falls to the ground, it penetrates the crowned apex, and
when the fibres take pofLffion of the foil, it cor.ftitutes the

rudiment of the future trunk ; then ihelamel'z incr^afii g
in bulk, burft the capfule, and become the radical leaves.

A native of the Canbbee iflands, and the neighbouring con-
tinent, on Tandy and muddy fhores ; called by the Englilh

white mangrove, and by the Spaniards mangle bobo, or

foolifh mangle.

Obf. Juffieu, in bis Genera Phntarum, queftiois whe-
ther this fpecies be really a conocarpus. Gartner obferves,

that Juffieu's doubt is well founded. La Marck, according-

ly, in the Encyclopedic Methcdique, excludes it from
the genus, promiling to defcribe it under mai :^licr, one of

the French names ior the rhizophora of Lir,:.a.us. But
Defrouffeaux, who, on the feccfiion of La Marck, after-

wards wrote that article, inftead cf attending to his prede-

ceflbr's reference, and mifled by an ambiguity in the popular

ufc of the French word, confiders it as fynonymous with cono-

carpus, and aitually gives over again the character of that

genus, with the delcription of La March's two acknow-
ledged fpecies ; entirely omitting the conccr.rpus racemofa

of Linna:us, and net making any farther reference

concerning it. This plant feems to be fui generis; for, al.

though the account of the manner in which its letd (Termi-

nates, which we have c >pitd from profefibr Marcyn's Miller,

is obfeurely exprcfitd ; it evidently bciongs to Sav gny's

new natural order paleturier, pubhfhed in the Encyclopedie

Methodique, but cannot be referred either to bruguiera

or to rhizophora, the only two genera of that order, and
both included in the rhizophora of Linnavus. See Pale-
turier, Bruguiera, and Rhizophora. La Mirck's
effential character of conocarpus is drawn up with a view to

the exclufion of this ipecies, and Willdenow's to its admif-

fion ; the latter, however, has very imperfectly fuccecded,

for his defcription of C. racemofa, which fays exprefsly

Jlores remoti, is obvioufly at variance with Jlires aggregati

in his effential character.

CONOID, Conoides, in Geometry, a folid body, re-

fernbling a cone, except in this, that the flant fides from

the bale to the vertex are not ftraight lines, as in the cone,

but curved.

Ttie conoid is produced by the entire circumvolution of a

conic fecxion around its axis ; and according to the denomi-

nation of the feCtion from which it is generated, it is dif-

ferently denominated : if, 1: gr. the folid be produced by
the motion of a parabola, it is called a parabolic conoid, or

paraboloid i if by that of an hyperbola, an hyperbolic conoid,

or hyperboloid ; and an elliptic conoid, or a fphetold, when
produced by the rotation of an ellipfis round one of its

axes. See each of thefe articles ; and for determining

their fuperficies and loiidity ; fee Superficies and So-

lidity.

If a conchoid, i.e. any folid formed by the revolution of

a conic fect:on about its axis, fuch as a fpheroid, paraboloid,

or hyperboloid, be cut by a plane in any pofition ; the fec-

tion will be fame conic feciian, and all the parallel lections

will belike an "res.

Let ABC (Plate I. Qpnics, Jig. 10.) be the genera-

ting feCtion, or a lection of the given folid through its

B D, and perpendicular to the piupofed ftition .

8 - thtir
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their common interfedtion being AC; let G H be any
other line meeting the generating fedtion in G and H, and
interfe&ing A C in E ; and creel E F perpendicular to the

plane ABC, and meeting the propofed plane in F. Then,
if A C and G H be conceived to move continually parallel

to themfelves, will the redtangle A E x E C be to the

rectangle GE x EH, always in a conftant ratio ; but if

G H be perpendicular to B D, the points G, F, H will be

in the circumference of a circle whofe diameter is G H,
fo that G E x EH will be = E F ;

; confequently, A E
X EC will be to EF', always in a conftant ratio; and
therefore A F C is a conic fedtion, and every feci ion parallel

to AFC will be of the fame kind with, and fimiiar to it.

Hence,
r. The above conftant ratio, which AE x EC has to

E F\. is that of K I' to 1 N% the fquares of the diameters

of the generating fedtion refpedtively parallel to AC, G H;
that is, the ratio of the fquare of the diameter parallel to

the fedtion to the fquare ol the revolving axis of the gene-
rating plane. This will appear, by conceiving A C and

G H to be moved into the pofitions K L, M N, interfer-

ing in I, the centre of the generating fedtion.

2. It appears alfo that the axis A C and 2 E F of the

fedtion, fuppofing E now to be the middle of A C, will be

to each other, as the diameter K L is to the diameter M N
of the generating fedtion.

5. If the fedtion of the folid return into itfelf, it will

evidently be an ellipfe. This always happens in the fphe-

roid, except when it is perpendicular to the axii ; which
pofition is alfo to be excepted in the other folids, theiedtion

being then always a circle ; in the paraboloid, the fedtion is

always an ellipfe, excepting when it is parallel to the axis
;

and in the hyperboloid, the fedtion is always an ellipfe,

when its axis makes with the axis of the folid an angle

greater than that which the faid axis of the folid makes with

the afymptote of the generating" hyperbola : the fedtion be-

ing an hyperbola in all other cafes, except when thole an-

gles are equal, and then it is a parabola.

4. If the fedtion be parallel to the fixed axis B D, it

will be of the fame kind with, and fimiiar to, the generat-

ing plane ABC; that is, the fedtion parallel to the axis,

in a fpheroid, is an ellipfe fimiiar to the generating cliipfe
;

in the paraboloid, the fedtion is a parabola fimiiar to the

generating paraboh ; and in an hyperboloid, it is an hyper-

bola fimiiar to the generating hyperbola of the folid.

1- In the fpheroiJ, the fedtion through the axis is the

greatclt of the parallel fedtions ; in the hyperboloid, it is

the lead ; and in the paraboloid, all the fedtions parallel to

the axis are equal to one another. For the axis is the

greatell parallel chord line in the ellipfe, but the leaft in

the oppofite hyperbolas, and all the diameters are equal in

a parahola.

6. If the extremities of the diameters, KL, M N, he

joined by the line K N, and A O be drawn parallel to K N,
and meeting G E H in O, E being the middle of A C,

or AE the femi-axis, and GH parallel to MN: then

will E O be equal to E F, the other femi-axis of the fedtion.

For, by fimiiar triangles, K I : IN :: A E : E O. Or,

upon G H as a diameter defcribe a circle meeting E Q^,
perpendicular to G H, in Q_; and E Q^is evidently equal

to the femidiameler E F.

7. If A P be drawn parallel to the axis B D of the folid,

and meet the perpendicular G H in P, it will be evident

that, in the fpheroid, the femi-axis E F = E O will be

greater than E P ; but in the hyperboloid, the femi-axis

El'= E O, of the elliptic fe&ion, will be lefs than E P,

Vol. IX.
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an:l in the paraboloid, E F = E O is always equal t»
E P.

Scholium. ,The analogy of the fedtiors of an hyperbo-
loid to thofe of the cone, is very r markable

; all the three
conic factions bt^ng formed by cutting an hyperboloid in the
lame pofitions as the cone is cut. Thus, let an byi
and its afymptote be revolved together about the tra

axis, the former defciibing an ! yperboloid, and the latter a
cone circumfcribing it; then let them be fuppofed to be both
cut by a plane in any pofition, and the two' lections will be
like, fimiiar, and concentric figure:-: : that is, if the plane
cut both the fides of each, the lections will be concentric.
fimiiar ellipfes; if the cutting plane be parallel to the
afymptote, or to the fide of the cone, the fe&ions will be
parabolas ; and in all other pofitions the fedtions will be
fimiiar and concentric hyperbolas. That the fedtions are
like figures appears from the- foregoing corollaries. Tnat
they are concentric will be evident, when we cor.fider that
C c is = A a, producing A C both ways to meet the afymp-
totes in a and c. And that they are fimiiar or have their
traulverfe and conjugate axes proportional to each other,
will appear thus :—Produce G H both ways to meet the
afymptotes in g and b ; and on the diameters GH, » /', de-
fcribe the femi-circles G QJf, g 11 b, meeting EQR,
drawn perpendicular to G H, in Q^and R ; E Q^ and \L It

being then evidently the femi-onjugate axes, and E C, E c

,

the femi-tranfverfe axes of the fedtions. Now, if GH and
A C be conceived to move parallel to themfelves, A E x
E C or C E ;

will be to G E x E H or E QJ in a conftant
ratio, or CE to E(^ will be a conflant ratio ; and fince

c E is as Eg, and a E as E h, a E x E c or c E" will be
tog E x E b or E R% in a conftant ratio ; but at an infi-

nite dtilance from the vertex, C and c coincide, or E C
= Ej, as alfo EG = E^; confequently EQ^= E R,
and then C E to E Q_will be = c E to E R; but as thefe
ratios are conftant, it they be equal to each other in one
place, they mult be always fo ; and confequently CE : c E
:: Q_E : E R. This analogy of the fedttons will not ieem
ftrange, when we confider that a cone is a fpecies of the
hyperboloid; or a triangle a fpecies of the hyperhola, whofe
axes are infinitely little. See Hutton's Menluration, part
iii. § 4.

The famous folid of the leaft refinance, fir Ifaac New.
ton, M. Fatio, and the Marquis De l'Hopital, have de-
monftrated to be a conoid.

CONON, in Biography, the fon of Timotheus, and a ce-

lebrated general of Athens. He was one of thofe who fuc-

ceeded Alcibiades, after that celebrated commander had
fallen into difgrace with his countrymen, and diftinguiihed

himlclf in the Peloponnefian war. See Peloponnesus. In
an engagement with Callicratidas, the Spartan general, !u

was defeated; but he afterwards obtained a complete vidtorv,

when his antagonilt loll his life. About four hundred year*

before the Chriftian aera, Conon and Philocles with their

fleets were attacked and defeated by Lyfander, the leader

of ths Spartans. So complete was tins victory that Conon
barely elcaped with his life, and fought refuge in the i lie of
Cyprus, while Athens itfelf was reduced to a ftate of fervi-

tude, and its conftitution deftroyed. In Cyprus, Conon
ufed every means in his power to refcue his country from
the ftate into which (lit had fallen; he applied to Arfaxefxec,

the Perfian monarch, for aid againft the Spartans; obtained

his delirer, and was appointed admiral of a large Perfian

fleet, which Artaxcrxes lent to fuccour the Athenians and
other Greek Hates. He had not long been raifed to this

honourable lituation, when the Tailors mutinied for want of
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pav: the general hastened to the court of Peifia, but was
not fuffered to approach the fovereign, uulcfs he fubmitted

to a fpecies of adoration very unworthy ot a noble and dig::i-

tud mind , thio he refufed, and though denied an audience

with his majelly, Ida remonflrances produced the ri'lircd

effeA, and tie was allowed to nominate his own trcafurcrs to

the fleet. Cor.on refu ned his command, attacked tht Spar-

tan admiral Pifander, whom he killed with his own hand
;

the Spartans were defeated with the lofs of fifty mips, and
the reft weie glad to leek Ihelter in one of their own ports.

Conon, having thus obtained the dominion of the fea>, re-

turned to Attica with plans for rtftoring his country to its

former honours. Scarcely had he begun his operations

when he was accufed of a mifapplication of the royal mo-
ney, a;td was apprehended for that and other crimes, for

which there appears to have been little or no foundation.

He did not, however, furvive the accufation ; but the man-
ner and particular time of his death are not known, though
it was fiifuccud that lie was bafely murdered in prifon.

Plutarch. Univer. Hid.
Conon, a mathematician of confiderable celebrity at Sa-

mos. flourifhed about three centuries, and died about

the year 223, B.C. He was a contemporary and friend of

Archimedes, to whom he communicated his writings, and

fent fome problems, which Archimedes received with ap-

probation, wiming them to be publilhed during the life-

time of their author, in order that from him they might
receive a juft demonltration. Conon made many obferva-

tious on the ecliples of the fun and moon, and gave the

name to the conllellation called Coma-Berenices. His
death happened during the period when Archimedes
flourifhed, whofe eulogium for his friend has come
down to the prefent times : lpeaking of his great genius,

he afks : " How many theorems in geometry, which to

others fcemed impoffible, would, had Conon lived, have

. been brought to perfection I" Conon invented a fpiral, the

properties of which having been demonflratcd by Archi-
medes, it has obtained the name of Archimedcs's fpiral. He
is referred to with refpeft in the writings of Propertius and
Virgil. Hutton. Morcri. See Conic Sections.

Conon, Pope, was by birth a Thracian, and educated in

Sicily ; from this ifland he went to Rome, where he was
ordained prefbyter. Upon the death of pope John V., the

difputes refpefting a fucctffor ran fo high, that for three

months the papacy was vacant : the clergy efpoufing the

interelts of one candidate, and the army declaring for an-

other. At length Conon was fixed upon, who proved ac-

ceptable to all thofe in whom the appointment was veiled.

He afcended the pontifical throne in the year 686, and
died in about a year, but left behind him a character

rarely attained by thofe who have filled that high ilalion.

His piety, learning, integrity, and fuavity of manners, were
exemplary, andjullly celebrated. There was a'fo a cardi-

nal of this name, a native of Germany, and advanced to his

high rank in the church by pope Pafcal II. He was the

avowed and intrepid defender of the high claims of the
Roman fee, and, on this account, felefted as a proper perfon

to prefide at the council of Jerufalem, in which Henry V.,
emperor of Germany, was excommunicated, for not fub-

mitting to the pope's afTumcd right to the invefliture of
bifhops and abbots. He was afterwards legate at the coun-
cil of SoifTons, in the year 1121, when the treatife of the

celebrated Adelard, on the Unity of God, was condemned
to be burnt. Conon, it is believed, might have been elected

to the popedom on the death of Gelafius, an honour which
be declined for motives not now known. His own vote and

iuttrefl he gave to G'iy, archbifhop of Vienne, who was
elected pope, and aflumcd the name Callixtus II. Mo-
ren

.

CONONIS Ar.t., in Ancient Geography, a place of Ethi-

opia, upon the Arabic gulf, according to Strabo ; near port

Malin.

CONONITESj in Ecclcfiqftical Iliflory. the followers of

Conon of Alexandria in the fixrh century, refembling in

their opinions the Severian:;, Th t odosians, and Tri»
Vheists.
CONOPA, in Ancient Geography, a lake of Greece, in

Etoha, afterwards called Cygiuea —Alfo, a town of Greece,

in Acarnania, according to Steph. Byz. and Polybius.

Strabo fays, that the town of Arlinoe, which he places in

Etolia, had in former times been called Conoptt.

CONOPEA, in Botany, (y.xix~-i,i, a veil or net to keep

off gnats). Mart. (Conobea; Willd. Juff. 97. Aubl.
Guian. 2. 6.J9. tab. 257.) Clafs and order, didynamia an-

giofptrmia. Nat. Ord. Lyfimachite, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. .perianth onc-leafcd, five-angled, perma-

nent, five-cleft ; fegments fomewhat egg-fhaped, acuminate,

erecl. Cor. one-petalled, rirgent ; tube oblong, gradually

widening; border two lipped ; upper lip erect, emarginate

;

lower lip triful, the middie legment larger, concave. Stam.

filaments four, attached, at the bottom, to the tube of the

corolla; anthers arrow-fhaped. Pijl. Germ roundifh ; ftyle

filiform, hairy ; If igma two-lobed. Perk. Capfule roundifh,

one-celled, four-valveJ. Seeds numerous, fmall, fixed to a

roundifh receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla two-lipped. Capfule

one celled, four-valved, with mar.y feeds.

Species. C. aquatica, a creeping plant, growing naturally

near water, fprcading over its furface, and the grals near the

banks, throwing out fmall fibrous roots from the joints.

Stems and branches fquare, each angle bordered by a very

(harp ring. Leaves at each joint, oppofite, embracing the

ftem, kidney- Isiapcd, plaited at the nerves, undulated at the

edge. Flowers blue, axillary, either folitary or in pairs;

peduncle an inch long, flcnder; calyx with two long, nar-

row, pointed leaflets at the bafe. Capfule with four grooves,

partly enclofcd by the calyx. A native of Guiana.

CONOPEUM, in Antiquity, a fort of canopy of net-

work, which hung about beds, and was deligned to keep
away gnats or flies ; it comes from x»v»4 , <* fy- A piece

of furniture of this kind is now ufed in the Eail; and Mr.
Harmer (Obf. on Scripture, vol. iv. p. 40^.) fugged?, that

if it obtained there at fo early a period as the time of Saul,

it m:iy lcrve to illudrate a paffage ot Scripture, viz. 1 Sam.
xix. J2— 17. This writer luppofes that the word tranflatcd

" a pillow of goats-hair," meant a conopcum or guard
againll gnats. It is in one place trahflated a " thick cloth,"

and in another a " fieve;" and Harmer obftrves, that a cloth

of a nature tit to be ufed as a fi.'ve, is j'.ift fuch a thing

as a conopeum, or fine net-work or gauze-like cloth.

It appeared to be fomething " relating to the head ;" but a

conopeum relates to the head as well as a pillow, being a

canopy lufpended over the whole bed, or at leatl fo far as

to furround the head, and fuch upper part of the body as

might be uncovered. That this kind of defence againft

gnats is now ufed in the Eail, Mr. Harmer has fhewn, from
the teftimony of Maillet (Defcript. de l'Egypte, lett. ix.

p. 37.). The word occurs probably in the fame fenfe iu

2 Kings, viii. 15.

CONOPEIUM, in Ancient Geography, a marfh of Afia,

near the mouth of the river Halys, according to Arrian

Alfo, a particular part of the Palus Mieotis. Steph. Byz,

CONOPHORUS,
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CONOPHOR.US, in Botany, Petiv. Rai. See Protea

Nana.
CONOPOLT, in Geography, a town cf European Tur-

key, in the province of Livadia, jo milts N.E. oi Lcpanto.

CONOFS, in Entomology, a genus of dipterous infects,

the mouth of which 13 furniflied with a projecting genicu-

late probofcis, and the antennas clavatcd and pointed at the

end.

The infects of this genus are remarkably active, and are

found in gardens, where they fnbfift on the nectareous juices

of flowers ; their larvae are unknown. In the true conops,

the head is large and nearly herr.ifpherical ; ihe eyes large,

and almott oval, and (he antennae formed of three articula-

tions, the middle o:.e of which is long and cylindrical, the

laft joint terminating in a little point.

The genus conops is divided in the Linnrean fyftem into

two families ; the firft of which includes thofe fpecies whicli

have the (heath of the fucker fingle-valved, abbreviated, and
inclofing a fingle brittle ; the other thofe with the (heath

cor.filling of two equal valves, and which is geniculated

botli at the bafc and in the middle. The latter are the

myopse of Fabiicius. In the Fabrician Suppl. Ent. Syft.

the Linnaean conops fubcoleoptiatus is defcribed under the

new genus, theteva.

Species.

* Firjl Se3ion.

Vesicularis. Blackifh; hind head veficular, abdomen
yellow with a black bafc. Fabr. Geoffr. Inhabits woods
in Europe.

Macrocephala. Black; four of the abdominal feg-

rnents edged with yellow; antenna; and legs rufous. Linn.

Like the laft inhabits Europe, and is found in woods.

Rufipes. Deep-black; abdomen at the bale ferrugin-

ous ; fegments edged with white ; legs ferruginous. Fabr.

This fpecies is a native of Germany. The rib of the

wing, and the antennre arc fufcous, front and poifers yel-

low.

Aculeata. Deep-black; incifures of the abdomen yel-

low ; thorax with two yellow dots on the anterior part.

Linn. Fn. Suec. A native of the northern parts of Eu-
rope.

Flavipes. Glofly-black ; abdomen cylindrical; three

of the fegments edged with yellow. Linn. Fn. Suec. This
inhabits Europe, and has the legs fafciated with yellow,

whence its name.

PiCta, Ferruginous ; thorax black, varied with yellow,

rib of the wing ferruginous. Fabr.

A native of the American ilhnds, defcribed from the ca-

binet of Smidt.

Vittata. Abdomen cylindrical, hnoked, and varied

with ferruginous ; an abbreviated fub-marginal black fillet

on the wings. Fabr. Inhabits Kiel.

** Second Section.

Ferruginea. Ferruginous; abdomen cylindrical and in-

curved; front yellowilh. Linn. Skus ferrugimut, Scop
Inhabits woods of Europe.

Petiolata. Antennre black, the club red ; head yellow;

abdomen petiolate. Fabr. A native of Siberia.

Atomaria. Grey; abdomen ovate ; wings fufcous, with

crowded dots of white. Gmel. An European fpecies.

Testacea. Ferruginous; thorax black on the back.

Fabr. Stomoxoidcs, Schat ffer. Found in Germany.
Atra. Abdomen cylindrical and incurved ; body black.

Fabr. Inhabits woods of Dcnmatk.

CON
Cincta. Teftaceous; abdomen hooked and fafciated

with white. Iahr. A native of the Eaft Indies. Koenig.
Buccata. Ferruginous; abdomen hooked, grey; face

vtftcular and white
; wings clouded. Linn. Fn. Suec. Sicus

Ivccalus, Scopoli. Inhabits woods ol Europe.
Annulata. Thorax black ; abdomen cylindrical, varied

with yellow and black ; bafe of the wings ferruginous; legs

ferruginous and annulated with brown. Linn. A native of
Europe.

Flava. Thorax black ; bafe of the abdomen black on
the back, with a black mark each fide, and the two next
fegments with an oblique black fpot in the middle and at

the (ider*. Lclli. An European fpecies.

Cinerea. Cinereous; mouth veficular and white; tail

black. Fabr. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the cabinet of
Dr. Aliioni. It is a native of Italy.

Dorsai.is. Ferruginous ; thorax fufcous on the back;
abdomen cylindrical and hooked ; margin of the fegments
white. Fabr. Myopa leflacea, Mant. Inf. Inhabits Ger-
many. Smidt.

CONOPONDIABASSIS, in Ancient Geography, a
njme given by Pliny to an ifland at the mouth of the Da-
nube, which the ancients called Pftudoftoma.

CONORIA, in Botany, JulT. 287. (Conori ; Lam. En-
cyc. Conohoria ; Aubl. Guian. it« name in its native

country). Clafs and orJtr, pentandria monogyma. Nat.
Ord. Berk-rides, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. one-leafed, deeply five-cleft; fegments
lanceolate, acute. Cor. Petals five, ovate-oblong, erect,

doubled, forming a tube, acute, expanding or rtflexed at

their fummit, attached to the receptacle of the piftil ; ac-

companied by five interior, fmaller, erect, lanceolate, con-
cave, petal-like bodies placed oppofite to them. (Nectaries:')

Slam. Filaments five, very fliort, attached to the bafe of the

petal-like bodies; anthers erect, oblong. P'tjl. Germ fupe-

rior, roundifh; (lyle (lender, zig-zag; ftigma capitate. Peric.

unknown.
Sp. CJIarefcens. Aubl. Guian. tab. 95. A fhrub, three

or four feet high, with numerous, (cattcred, knotty, com-
pound branches near the top. Leaves oppofite, on (hort

petioles, egg-(haped, acute, entire, fmooth, green above,

reddifli underneath, the largeft of them fix inches long, and
near three inches broad. Flowers yellowifli, alte nate, m
fpikes terminating the branches, and furromided with fcales

at the bafe ; peduncles with two, fmall, oppofite fcalei

about the middle. A native of woods in Guiana.

CONOSPERMUM, in Botany (urns, a rone, and re/ft**,

feed, from the conical or top-fhaped figure of the teed J.

Smith Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 213. Clafs and order, tctrtm-

dria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proles
; Ju(T. Shuttlccok feed.

Gen. Char. Cal. none. Cor. monopttalous, ringent, four-

cleft; tube fwelling ; upper tip vaulted, undivided; lower,

in three equal, fpreading fegments. Stam. four. Anthtrs
feffile, (ingle-celled, two in the hollow of ihe upper lip; two,

which often feem abortive, at the bafe of the lower, remote

from each other. Pj/I. Germen fuprrior, invcrfe'y conical,

bearded at the fummit. Style filiform, bent, (hoitr than the

corolla. Stigma obtuie, curved. Seed fo itary, naked, 111-

verfely conical, its upper edge fringed with numerous,

fpreading, (liining bridles, about its own length.

Ell. Char. Calyx none, Cor. of one petal, ringent, blar-

ing the llamens: its upper lip vaullid; under three-cleft.

Stigma obtufe. Seed one, naked, crowned with brillles.

Obferv. ConlideriHg the irregularity ol the flower, and the

inequality of polition of the anthers, perhaps this gennt

might b: placed in didynamia gynmofp>rinjat in which ou'er
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it would add one to the v?ry few genera that have lefs than

four leeds ; but it has no affinity to any already clafled

there, being nearly allied to that tribe of protete whofe

flowers art fimple, not aggregate : and as the amhers are

ail really fc-fiiL-, it could not literally accord with the defini-

tion of the 14th

Sp. 1. C. longifql'mm. Smith Exot. Cot. v. 2. 4^. t. Si.

'• Leav lining to obovate, c tire, fmooth, with

a marginal nerve, and numerous tsaiifvetfe v ins." Sm. Sinn

fhrubby, rigid, branched, about three feet high, vvitli round

leafy branches, which are lilky when young. Leaves alter-

nate, feveral inches long, entire, fmooth, varying in breadth

from a linear to a narrow obovate figure, tipped with a fmuil

point, an ! tapering at the bafe, into a iongifh fiend,.

ilalk. Their margin is marked with a fine nerve, connected

by tranfverfe veins with the midrib. Stipulas none. Floiver-

Jlalh about the tops of the branchts, axillary, much exceed-

ing the leaves in length, each bearing a large bracteated

downy corymbus, of white or blulh-co'.oured, feffile, cluf-

tered flowers. Bradeas membranous, wedge-fhaped, pointed,

fringed. Corolla about a quarter of an inch long, externally

downy. Seed inverfely conical, or top-ihaped, brown, downy,

crowned with a marginal row of fpreading reddifh briftles,

and altogether refembling a fhuttlecock. A native of New
South Wales, and other parts of New Holland; not yet

brought to Europe". The flowers are ornamental, and tbe

afpeel of the whole fiirub not inelegant. 2. C. elliptkum.

" Leaves elliptical, rough, edged." Sm. MSS. A mire

humble and divaricated fhrub than the former. Branches

hairy when young, thickly clothed with leaves, which are

about three quarters of an inch long, crowded, nearly ief-

file, elliptical, obtufe, entire, thick, and apparently fuccu-

lent when frefh, concave when dry, lingle-ribbed, veinlefs,

roughifh underneath, efpecially at the edge?, tipped with a

minute point. F/owcr-jla/ls fituated as in the foregoing,

but Ihorter, and more crowded ; very downy, as is hkewife

tlie outfide of the corolla. Seed rather fmaller than the laft.

bent from New South Wales by John White, M.D. 3. C.

taxifolium. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, oblique, fomewhat

downy." Sm. MSS. Branches long and wand-like, very

leafy, lilky. Leaves imbricated, fcattered, fellile, nearly an

inch long, linear-lanceolate, inclining to obovate, oblique,

narrow, rigid, pointed, lingle-ribbed, veinlefs, thick-edged,

entire, for the moft part clothed with fhort lilky hairs,

rarely fmooth. Flowers fituated as in the two fpecics juft

defcribed, forming a denfe leafy corymbus at the end of

each branch, but their (talks are lefs compound. In general

afpeft and llrudrure they feem, as well as the feedt, to ajree

precifcly with thofe of C.ellipticum. Gathered alfo at New
South Wales by Dr. White. 4. C. cricifollum. " Leaves awl-

h iped, keeled, fmooth." Sm. MSS. This has very much
the habit of the lait, and their flowers and feeds exactly ac-

cord. Both feem to be rather herbaceous than fhrubby,

though they have the hard rigid texture fo frequent in New
Holland plants. This is the fmaller of the two. Its leaves

are fcarctly more than half an inch long, imbricated, awl-

fhaped, obtufe, keeled, and fomewhat triangular, tipped as

in the laft with a fmall point, roughifh occafionally to the

touch, but, as far as we can difcover, always deftitute of

pnbtfeence, though the branches are lilky. Gathered at

New South Walts by Dr. White. 5. C. reticulatum.

"Leaves wedge-fhaped, jagged, reticulated on both fides
"

Sm. MSS. Thejlems appear to be herbaceous and pro-

cumbent, leafy, hairy, a few inches in length. Leaves about

three inches long, alternate, erect, wedge-fhaped, entire at

the fides, diiattd and jagged at the extremity, veiny, beau-

tifully reticulated on both fides, tapering down at the bafe

into rigid, furrowed, hairy footftalks, about their own
length, whofe bafes are dilated, and bordered with a mem-
branous (heathing ftipu'a. FlowerJlalls terminals two or
three togetiier, hairy, erect, Icarcely fo tali 3S the leaves,

each beaiing a loofe, bracieatrd, fimple (pike of downy,
apparently white, flowers, whofe fegments are more 1-

tufe than in the other fpecies. The moll remarkable cha-

racter of C. reticulatum confifls in the exquifitely reticulated

veins, prominent on both fides of the leaf, brandling off

from tilt man ribs and veins, and forming a fine r

uniform net-work over the whole furface, whofe iuterftices

are commonly pentagonal, and not more in diameter than

grains of common land. The veins themfelves are finely

hairy. For dried fpecimens of this moll beautiful fpecies

we are indebted to Mr. A. Menzics, who difcovered it at

King George's Sound, on the weft coafl of New Holland,
lat.35. Its fruit we have not feen, but there can be no
doubt of its genus.

CONOSTEIN-.Enjrrr, or Engers, in Geography, a town
of Germany, in the circle of the Lower Rhine; and elec-

torate of Treves; 4 miles N. of Coblentz.

CONOTHATON, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee

of Alii, under the metropolis of Boltra.

CONOU, in Geography, a town of Perfia. in the pro-

vince of Lariftan, on the coalt of the Perlian gulf; 66 miles

E..
L . '". of Lar.

CONOVIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifle

of Albion, on the route trom Segontium or Caernarvon to

Deva or Chefter, according to Antoniiic's Itinerary. It

was diltant 24 miles from Caernarvon, and is now called

Caer-Rhyn.
CONQUASSATION, in Pharmacy, a fpecies of commi-

nution, or a particular operation, by which moill concreted
fubllances, fuch as recent vegetables, their fruits, la&efcent
feeds, and the fofter parts of animals, are contufed and agi-

tated in a mortar, until partly by their proper fucculence,

or the affufion of fome liquor, they are reduced to a foft

pulp. Metalline inftrumeuts are not to be ufed for this pur-

pjfe, becaufe not only the nianifcll, but alfo the latent iaits

of the fubilances, fubjefted to this operation, a&ing on the

instruments, may derive an adventitious virulent quality from
them, which will not only render fuch fubllances unfit fur

the intended purpofes, but alio nauleous and hurtful when
exhibited as medi'-ines. James.

CONQUEROR, in French Conqueranl. A captain or
commander who has fubdutd leveral cities or entire countries

by force of arms. Alexander the Great, Julius Cxfar,
Tamerlane, Miliometll., &i\ were conquerors.

CONQUES, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of Aude, and chief place of a canton in the

di.lncl of Caicaffonne, with a population of 1591 inhabit-

ants. That of the canton amounts to 5635, in to com-
munes, upon an extent of one hundred kiliometres.—Alfo,

a fmali town of France, in the department of Aveyron, in the

diilritt of Rhodez, with S06 inhabitants, jj; miles N. from
Rhodez. The canton, of which it is the ch'ef place, has

12 communes, with 6597 inhabitants, and mtafures 187 ki-

liometres and a half.

CONQUEST, in French Conquete, the acquifition of a

place, province, or entire country, by a fuptriority of
arms, which compels the conquered to fubmit to the con-
queror.

Conquest, in Civil Jurifprvdenee, is the acquifition of
property in common by a number of perfons.

In fome countries, they confound acquifition with conquefl}

but, according to the mod general acceptation, acq'ji!:-

tiop. is the gaining of unappropriated goods before the c!ta.

bliihmcnt
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bliftment of a eommunity ; whereas, by the term conquejl, who was a mere private fubjcft, and an utter fl ranger to the
is ordinarily intended whatever is acquired by a number royal blood. The conqudl, then, by William of Nor-
of perfons in community ; or by fome one for all the mandy, was, like that of Canute before, a forcible transfer
Others. ot the crown of England into a new family ; but, the
As it is more efpecially in the union of perfons by marriage, crown being fo transferred, all the inherent properties of

that a community of property takes place ; it is in reference the crown were alfo transfer red with it. Fo.-, the viftory
to them that we frequently ufc the word conquejl. There obtained at Haflings not being a victory over the nation
are, nevertheless, qonquelts alio among, other perfons who are collectively, but only over the pcrfon of 'Harold, the only
in a t2cit community or fociety ; fucn as obtain by particu

lar local cuftoms.

According to this fenfe of the word, it has been con.

tended by feveral, that William I. claimed this kingdom
;

that is, not by right of arms, but by right of conquell or
acqueft ; under promife of fucceffion made by Edward the

Conlcffor, and a contract entered into by Harold, to fup-

port his pretenlions to that fucceffion ; and by old writers,

hi which the conqueror cou'd pretend to acquire thereby,
was the right to ptiffefs the crown of England, not to al-

ter the nature of the government. And, therefore, as the
Englim laws ftill remained in force, he mr.ft neceffarily take
the crown fubject to thofe laws, and with all its inherent
properties; thf h\ ft and principal of which was its defceudi-
bility. See Right of Crown .

Some writers have represented William's conqueft as

conquellus, acquilitio, and perquifitio, are frequently ufed njore extenfive and complete than it has been above- Hated,
as fynonymous terms. Scarcely any of thofe revolutions, it is faid, wlrch, both

In confequence of the prodigious (laughter of the Eng- in hillory and in common language, have been always deno-
lifli nobility at the battle of Haitmgs, and the fruitlcls in- mniatcd conquefts, appear equally violent, or were attended
furrections of thofe who furvived, fuch numerous forfeitures with fo [udden an alteration of power and property. The
had accrued, th.it king William was able to reward his Nor- Roman Hate, which fprtad its dominion over Europe, left

man followers with very large and extenfive poffeffions
;

the rights of individuals in a great meafure untouched ;

which circumftance ltd the monkifh hiftorians, and fuch as and thofe civilized conquerors, while they made their own
have implicitly followed them, to reprefent him as having, country the feat of empire, found that they could derive
by right of the fword, feifed on all the lands of Eug- the gieateft advantage from the fubjedted provinces, by fe-

land, and dillnbuted them among his own favourites. This curing to the natives the free enjoyment of their own laws,
fuppofiiion is grounded upon a millaken fenfe of the word and of their private pofiefiions. The barbarians who fub-
*' conquell," which, in its feodal acceptation, (igrdnes no moie dued the Roman empire, though they fettled in the con-
than " acquifition ;" and hence many party writers have quered countries, yet being accuftomed to a rude uncultivated
been led into a ftrange hillorical miftake, and one, fays file, found a part only of the land fufficien't to fupply all

judge Blackitone, which upon the (lighten, examination, their wants ; and they were not tempted to feize extenfive

will be found to be mod untrue. See Feodal TV- poffeffions, which they knew how neither to cultivate nor to

mire, e; joy. But the Normans and other foreigners, who follow-

What we call " purchafe," perquifitio, the feudiils called ed the ftandard of William, were fo far advanced in the arts
" conquell," connuejlus, or conquljitio ; both denoting any as to know the value of a large property; and therefore

means of acquiring an efta'e out of the common courfe of having made the vanquifhed kingdom the feat of govern-
inheritance. This is ftill the proper phrafe in the law ment, and having totally fubdued the natives, they puftied

of Scotland ; as it was among the Norman jurills, who the rights of conqneft, for the gratification both of their

ftyled ir.e riril purchafer (that is, the perfon who brought avarice and ambition, to the utmolt extremity. Except
the cltate into the family, which at prefent owns it) the the former conquell of England by the Saxons themfelves,

conqueror or conquereur. This is all that feems to have who were induced, by peculiar circumltar.ee?, to procs d

been meant by the appedalion that was given to William even to the extermination of the nntives, it would be dit-

the Norman, when his manner of afcending ihe throne of ficult to find, in all hiltory, a revolution more dclliudtive, or

England was in his own charter, and in thole of his fucceffors, attended with a more complete fubjection of the ancient ii-

and alio' by the hiftorians of the times, entitled conquejlus, habitants- In the conduct of their conquerors, contumely

r or conqulfitor\ lignifying that he was was blended with oppreffion ; and the natives were univer-

the li.lt of h:s family who acquired the crown of England, fally reduced to fuch a ftate of meaiincfs and poverty; tl at

and from whom, therefore, ail future claims by defcentmull the Etiglilh name became a term of reproach, and feveral

be derived; though now, from our difnfe of the feodal generations elapfed before one family ol Saxon pedigree

fenfe of the word, together with the reflection on his fore:- was railed to any confiderable honour?, or could fo much as

ble method of acquifition, we are apt to annex the idea attain the rank of baron of the realm. " Thtfe facts,"

of " victory" to this name of " conquell," or " conqui- fays Mr. Hume (Hift. vol. i. p. 28;, 8vo.) " are fo ?.p-

fitum," a title which, however juft with regard to the parent from the whole tenor of the Engliih hillory, that

crown, the conqueror never pretended with regard to the none would have been tempted to deny or elude them, were

realm of England ; nor, in fact, ever had. See Pur- they not heated by the controverlies of faction
; while one

CHASE. P art )' was alfurtlly afraid of tl'ofe flfyun/confequences, which

William the Norman, as we have already obferved, and they faw the other party inclined to draw from this event,

as fome have maintained, claimed the crown by virtue of a But it J3 evident that the prefent rights and privileges of

pretended grant from king Edward the Confcffor; a grant the people, who are a nixturc of Englfh and Normans,

which, if real, was in itielf utterly invalid ; becaufe it was can never be affected by a tranfaction which pal:

made, as Harold well obferved, in his reply to William's years ago ; and as all ancient authors, who lived neareft the

demanJ, abfque general! fenatus, et popull conventu et eilitlo ; time, and bell knew the ftate of the country, unanimoufly

and this alio very plainly implies, that it was then generally fpeak of the Norman dominion as a conqueft by war and

underftood, that the king,with confent of the general council, arms, no reafonable man, from the fear of imaginary con-

might difpofe of the crown and change the line of fuccefiion. fequences, will even be tempted to r.i.ct their concurring

William's title, however, was altogether as good as Harold's, and united teftimony."

The
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The Norman invafion, and conqueft, as it has been ufu- tions. And in cities and towns tlie cafe was no better ;

ally denominated, were important events in the hiftory of all company bring obliged to difperfe, and fire and candle

tiiis country ; and produced as great an alteration in our to be extinguifhed by eight at night, at the found of the

laws, as it did in our ancient line of kings :—and though, melancholy curfew. Tne ultimate property of all lands, and

the alteration of the former was cffcdled rather by the con- a canfiderable lhare of the prefent profits, were veiled in

fent of the people, than by any right of conquelt, yet that the king, or by him granted to his Norman favourites;

confent feems to have been partly extorted by fear, and who, by a gradual progreflion of flavery, were abfolute

partly given without any apprehenfion of the confequences vafTals to the crown, and as abfolute tyrants to the com-

which afterwards erifued. The alterations in our laws which mons. Unheard of forfeitures, talliages, aids, and fines,

i lieu took place are enumerated by judge Blsckilone; and we were arbitrarily exacted from the pillaged landholders, in

(hall here fubjoin a luminary of them. The fiijl of thefe purfuance of the new fyflcm of tenure. And to crown all,

was the reparation of the ecclefiaftical courts from the civil, as a confequence of the tenure by k night-fervice, the king

which was tffefted in order to ingratiate the new king with had always ready at his command an army of 60,000 knights,

the popifh clergy, who had been for fome time endeavour- or miii/es ; who were bound, upon pain of confifcating

1:15, in every part of Europe, to exempt themfelves fr.im their eltates, to attend him in time of invafion, or to quell

the fecular power. This was the more eafily accomplifhed, any domeihe infurreftion. Trade, or foreign merchandize,

becaufe, the d'fpofal of all the epifcopal fees being then in fuch as it then was, was carried on by the Jews and Lora-

the breall of the king, he had taken care to fill them with baids ; and the very name of an Englifli fleet, which king

Italian and Norman prelates. The ficond alteration of the Edgar had tenderei fo formidable, was utterly unknown Ml

Englifli constitution was more violent, and confided in the Europe; the nation confiding wholly of the clergy, who
depopulation of whole countries, for the purpofes of the were alfo the lawyers; the barons, or great lords of the

kin^'a royal diverfion ; and fubjecting both them, and all land; the knights, or foldicry, who were the fubordinate

the ancient forelts of the kingdom, to the unreafonable feve- land-holders ; and the burghers, or inferior tradefmen, who
nties of forell laws impoi ted from the continent, by which from their insignificancy happily retained, in their focage

the flaughter of a brad was made almofl as penal as the and burgage tenure, feme points of their ancient freedom,

death of a man. (See Forest and Game.) A third al- All the red were villeins or bondmen."

teration in the Englifli law was effected by narrowing the " From fo complete and well-concerted a fcheme of fer-

remedia! influence of the county courts, the great feats of vility, it has been the work of generations for our anceftors,

Saxon judice, and extending the oWj/na/jurifdiciion of all to redeem themfelves and their pollerity into that date of

the king'b jufliciars to all kinds of caufes arifing in all parts liberty, which we now enjoy :—and which therefore is not

of the kingdom. (See Aula regia.) Hence all proceed- to be looked upon as confiding of mere encroachments on

ings in the king's courts were ordained to be carried on in the crown, and infringements on the prerogative, as fome

the Norman, indead of the Englifli language ; a badge of fhvifli ana narrow-minded writers in the laft century endea-

flavery as evident and fignal as ever was impoftd upon a voured to maintain :—but as, in general, a gradual rcllora-

conquered people, which lalled till king Edward III. ob- tion of that ancient conftitution, whereof our Saxon fore-

taincd a double victory, over the armies of France in their fathers had been unjudly deprived, partly by the policy,

own country, and their language in our courts here at home, and partly by the force, of the Norman." Blacktt. Com.
& fourth innovat'on was the introduction of the trial by Book iv. See Constitution.
combat, for trie decifion of all civil and criminal qutfiions Conquest, in the l.aw of Nations, is the acquifition of

of fact in. the lafl refort. (See Combat ) The laf) and fovereignty by force of arms, by fome foreign prince ; who
moll important alteration, both in our civil and military reduces the vanquifhtd under his empire. The right of

polity, was the engrafting on all landed eflates, a few only conqued is derived from the laws of war; and when a peo-

exceptrd, the fiction of feodal tenure; which drew after it pie is fubjected, the conduct of the conqueror is regulated

a numerous and oppreflive train of fcrvile fruits and appen- by four kinds of law. Firft, the law of nature, which dic-

dages ; aids, reliefs, primer feilins, wardfliips, marriages, tates whatever tends to felf-prefervation ; fecondly, our rea-

efcheats, and fine6 for alienation ; the genuine confequences fon, which teaches us to ufe others, as we would be treated

of the maxim then adopted, that all the lands in England ourfclves ; thirdly, the laws of political iociety, to which

were derived from, and holden, mediately or immediately, nature has not affigned any precife boundary ; laflly, the

of, the crown. See each article refpcCtively, and Feodal law which is derived from the particular circumllauces at-

Tenure. tending the conqncll. Thus, a date conquered by another
" The nation at this period," fays judge Blackdonc, will be treated in one of the four methods following : Ei-

" feems to iiave groaned under as abfolute a flavery as was ther the conqueror will continue it under its own laws, and

in the power of a warlike, an ambitious, and a po itic prince will only claim the exercife of civil and ecclefiallical fove-

to create. The confeientes of men were enflaved by four reignty ; or lie will impofe a new form of government ; or

eccltfiallics, devoted to a foreign power, and unconnected he will delhoy the frame of their fociety, and incorporate

with the civil date under which they lived :—who now im- the inhabitants with others ; or he will exterminate them.
ported from Rome for the full time the whole farrago of Ancient and modern hiftory will fupply numerous indanccs

fuperllitious novelties, which had breti engendered by the of thefe different modes of treatment. See Colony and
blindnefs and corruption of the times, between the firit Plantation.
miffion of Angullin the monk, and the Norman conqueil ; The right of conqued is allowed by the law of nations, if

fuch as tranfublfantiation, purgatory, communion in one kind, not by that of nature
; but in reafon and civil policy it can

and the worfliip of faints and images ; not forgetting the mean nothing more than that, in order to terminate hodili-

univerial (uprcmacy am! dogmatical infallibility of the holy ties, a compact is either exprefsly or tacitly made between
fee. The laws too, as well as the prayers, were admini- the conqueror and the conquered, that if they wi'l acknow-
llered in an unknown tongue. The ancient trial by jury ledge the victor for their mailer, he will treat them for the

gave way to the impious decifion by battle. The forell future as fubjects, and not as enemies. Pujftiid. Ls. of Nat.

laws totally retrained all rural pleafures and manly recrea- viii. b. 24.

2 CONQUET,
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CONQUET, Lit, in Geography, a pretty, rich, fmal!

town of France, in the department of Finilfere, with a

good harbour, and excellent roads; t^ miles weft from
Brell. It is one of the 84 maritime quarters into whch
modern France is divided, and the refidence of a maritime

fynd'c who fuperintenda this place, befides Argenton, Lor-
fpodtr, and Oueffant.

CONQUTSITORES. Among the Romans, thefe

were commiflaries or commiffioners, charged by their func-

tions u. ith the railing of troops in the town?, and throughout
the country ; and obliged, at the fame time, to make ft arch

for thofe who wiihed or attempt' d to withdraw themfelves

from the levy.

CONRAD, or Cofnrads, Abraham, in Biography,

an engraver and drfigner of Holland, who was born ab >ut

16:0. The works of this artilt, for the greater part, con-

fift of portraits, many of which are from his own drawings,

and prove him to have pofTefled very confiderable talents.

His ftyle of engraving is inuch varied in his different works :

fome of his prints very much referable thofe of L. Voller-

nians. Amonglt his bed works the following may be
enumerated :

" Chriftopher Love," A. Conradfee. in foi.

;

" Jicob Triglande, Profeffor of Theology to the Univeriity

of Leyden," Ab. ConraJus fecit, in fol. ; " The Fiageliation

and the Crucifixion of Chrift," two plates in folio, from

Ab. Van Diepenbeck. Hubcr, Manuel des Arts.

Conrad I., emperor of Germany, was, previoufly to lii

9

attaining that high honour, duke of Franconia and Heffe.

On the death of Louis IV. king of Germany, A. D. 912,

the nobility of the realm aflembled at Worms, for the pur-

pofe of choofing a fucceffor. They offered the crown to

Otho, duke of Saxony, by whom, on account of his great

age, it was not accepted. He rcquefted them to turn their

thoughts to the duke of Franconia, who was highly efteemed

for his great talents and excellent character. Upon this re-

commendation he was called to the vacant throne, though

not with that unanimity which is calculated to fecure gene-

ral homage. The people of Lorrain were attached to

Charles the Simple, whom they wifhed to proclaim as their

fovereign : Conrad marched thither with great expedition,

and by his prelence conciliated thofe who were dilpnfed to

refill his authority. While he was thus engaged, Henry,

duke of Saxony, foil of Otho, joined by the dukes of

Suabia and Bavarii, excited a rebellion. This, after fur-

mounting feveral difficulties, he crufhed, and gained a com-

plete victory over his enemies. The Hungarians now made

a dreadful irruption into his dominions, and, after marking

their progrefs with fire and fword, compelled him to pur-

chafe a peace on very difgraceful terms : but, notwith-

standing all the exertions of his enemies, he retained the

fceptre, and conducted the affairs of the empire with con-

fiderable prudence till the time of his death. His coriftitu-

tion being broken by the'_fatigues to which he had been ex-

pofed, and his health being much injured in confequence of

a wound which he had received in battle, he aflembled the

princes and dates of the empire, and ferioufly exhorted them

to raife Henry, duke of Saxony, who had been his enemy,

to the imperial throne. This is a rare inllance, on the re-

cords of hiftory, of a prince facrificing his private refent-

ment to the public good. He fent the crown, fceptre, and

other regalia to his intended fucceffor ; and after an active

and refpcctable reign of feven years, he died, A.D. 918,

in peace, with the confeioufnefs of quitting life under the

influence of Chriftian principles.

Conrad II , emperor of Germany, was likewife duke

t! Franconia! he was furoamedTHE Salic, on account

of his having been born on the banks of the river Sala,

and was unanimoufly inverted with fupreme authority.

He fucceeded Henry II., and was crowned, according to

ancient ufage, at Thonzn. During the firft two years of

his re ;gn, Conrad was chiefly employed in regulating the

police, and other affairs of adminiitration ; but in the third,

receiving intelligence that the Lombards had fhaken off

their allegiance, he wa9 obligtd to march into Italy. The
rebels were foon reduced to obedience, and the king pro-

ceeded to Rome, where he war. fo'emnly crowned by pope

John, in prefence of Canute, k'ng of England and Den-
mark, and Rodolphus, king of Burgundy. He was re-

called to Germany, on account of an iiifurreftion, raifed by
the dukes of Suabia, Carinthia, and Worms, which he

readily fuppreffed, and brought the offenders to the loweft

Mate of fubjeetion. By a decree of the empire, they were

deprived of their dominions. The feven fucceeding years

were occupied by wars, between the emperor, Poland, Bo-
hemia, and Hungary : the detail of thefe would be unin-

terefting to our readers. The imperial arms were in general

fuccefshil ; and on the demife of Rodolphus, Conrad ac-

quired the peaceable poffeflion of the fovereignty of Bur-

gundy. A general revolt againft the German dominions,

was planned in Italy, and fomented by many leading per-

fons : the emperor paffrd fuddenly into that country, and

feizing fome of the principal maicontents, fent them pri-

foners to Germany. He befieged Milan, but without luc-

cefs ; and feverely chaftiftd Parma. Being urged by the

monks of Caffino to protect them againft the violence and

oppreflion of Pandulph, prince of Capua, he marched to

that place, expelUd the prince, and fcized his country.

Returning to Germany, he was lei/.ed with the gout in his

legs, and died fuddenly at Utrecht, in 1039, in the fifteenth

year of his reign. He was univerfally revered as a jull and

magnanimous piince ; and all thofe who diftinguifhed them-

felves in his fsrvice had no reafon to be diffat'sfied with

the remunerations which they obtained. Among many
inftances of his munificence, it is faid that one of hi:, attend-

ants, who had loft his leg in battle, received his boot-full of

gold, which the emperor obferved might defray the expence

of his cure. He was interred in the cathedral church of

Spires, which he had formerly founded and endowed.

Conrad I1T., another duke of Franconia and tmperor of

Germany, was nephew of the emperor Henry V., and

elected to the imperial throne at Coblentz in 1138-9, as

fucceffor to Lotbaire II, This mealure was warmly con-

tended by Henry, duke of Bavaria, who pofitively refufed to

furrenderthe regalia, which Jjud been depolited in his hands

by Lotharius. He was however, at length compelled to

fubmit, with the lofs of his own dominions ; and the d>f.ip-

poimment and chagrine which he fullered on the occalion

brought him to an early grave. Upon the death of this

prince, his brother Guelph, with the affiftance of the king

ot Sicily, made vigorous exertions for the recovery of the

confifcated duchies ; a war enfued, and, after feveral inde-

cifive engagement?, the duke was clofely bdiigcd by the

emperor in the caltle of Weinfberg, celebrated for the con-

jugal fidelity and affedion of the ladies; who, being per-

mitted to leave the place with whatever they could carry,

marched out, each with her hnfband on her back. This in-

ftance of kindnefs and regard fo much affected the emperor,

that he readily came into terms with Guelph and his pnrti-

zans. In this war we mull look for the origin of the detig-

nations of the Guelphs and Ghibellines, which arc fo often

referred to on the page of hiftory. The troubles in Ger-

many were immediately fucceeded by a revolt of feveral of

the
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the towns of Italy, which threw off the fovereignty of the

empire, ind fonntd tliemfelvea into independant republics.

Conrad was now prevailed on to join a crufade againfl the

Saracens, aid took the crofs from the hands of Bernard.

He accordingly fet out for Paleftine, at the head of G'xt'y

thoufand men. Under his banners a troop of females rede

in the attitude and armour of men ; and the chief of thefe

Amazons, from her gut fpurs and bufkins, obtained the

epithet of the " golden-footed dame." This expedition

proved unfortunate : one halt of his troops peii'hed by fick-

nefs, occafioned, it is believed, through unwholefome pro-

vifions, filrnilhed by the treachery of the Greek emperor,

Manuel Comnenus. Conrad, with the remainder, joined

Louis VII. king of France, in the fiege of Damafcus, ex-

hibiting great prowefs, but without any fuccefs. The
fiege was raifed, ar.d the emperor returned to Germany,
v h< re he was overwhelmed with public calamity and private

affliction, by another revolt of Guelph, and by the death

of his e!dei\ fon. This laft event preyed on his mind, and

evidently affected his health. Aware of his approaching

end, he was anxious to privide for the fncceffion, and re-

commended his nephew, Frederic Barbaroffa, to the Rates

of the empire, as a prince of known courage and tried

talents. His recommendation was approved, and Conrad

died in a fiiort time after, at Bamberg, in the 14th year of

his reign. He left one fon by his emprefs Gertrude, whofe

tender age precluded Him from taking any (hare in the go-

vernment.

Conrad IV., the laft emperor of Germany of this

name, was duke of Suabia, and fon of the emperor Fre-

derick II. He was declared fucceffor to his father in 1250,

hut pope Innocent IV. refufed to confim the election.

Conrad, cotwithilanding the denunciations of the1 pontiff,

mirched into Italy, in order to take poffeffion of the king-

dom of the two Sicilies, which had been bequeathed to him

by his father. He took the city of Naples after an eight

months' iiege : afterwards Capua and Aquino opened their

gates to him. He did not long enjoy his fuccefs: in 125+1

he fell lick, and died in the flower of youth, leaving one

f< n, i.amed Conradin, who, at the early age of fourteen,

was beheaded by the orders of Charles of Anjou ; and in

him crded the line of Suabia. Moreri. Umver. Hift.

Gibbon's Rom. Empire.

Conrad is a name diflinguifhed in literary hiflory, as

well as among the princes of the earth ; but as none of that

appellation have become very illuttrious by their works, we
(hall briefly notice them and their writings in a fingle para-

graph. The full was a German abbot of the Benedidtine

order, about the commencement of the tenth century : he

wrote " A Continuation of the Hillory of Frar.ce ;" and

at account has, by fome biographical writers, been

fuppofed a Frenchman ; by others, he has been confounded

with Conrad ot Cologne, who was author of the life of S.

Wolphcmius. Towards the conclufion of the eleventh cen-

tury, Conrad, bifhop of Utrecht, flourished, to which office

he had been raifed by his pupil, the emperor Henry. He
is chiefly known by a work, entitled, " Apologia de Unitate

Ecclefiae confervanda, et Schifmate inter Henricum IV.

Imp. ac Greg. VIII. Pont. Max." He wrote alfo a

fpirited defence of the imperial right on the fubjedt of in-

veilitures. The bifhop was affaffinated in his palace, A. D.
1099, by a Fricfland architect, in revenge for having in-

ilructed him in the method of creating maffy buildings on a

{wampy fo'l, and afterwards employing a rival in conftrudt-

ing the collegiate church of which the bifhop was founder.

—

Conrad of Sheurn, a German monk, lived in the thirteenth

CON
century, and was author of " A Chronicle," and of mnre
than fifty volumes 0:1 different fubjefts, chiefly I. 'ft rical,

of which John of Aventine made much ufe in de-

part of his annals. By his various writings, thi n

tained the honourable epithet of " philofopher."—

;

of Lichtenau, abbot of Urlberg, in the thirteenth century,

was author of " A chronological Hitlory," extending' from

Belus, king of Affyria, to the year 1449, which was after-

wards continued, by an anonymous writer, to the reign of

Charles V. It was originally printed at Strafburg, in

1537, and afterwards, with the continuation, in 1569, ;<t

Balil. It created enemies, by fome reflections on the wars

carried on between tie German emperors and the popes.

The fame author is faid to have written the lives of the

faints, in 12 books ; but they have not come down to us,

and probably were never publifhed.

—

Conrad <>i Mentz
flourifhed in the thirteenth century, and is known by a work,

entitled, " Chronicum Rerum Moguntiarum," from the

vear 1140 to 1250, which was fir 11 publifhed in 153,5, and
has undergone feveral different impreffions.—About the

fame period lived Conrad of Marpurg, who was the firft

perfon of Germany that received the infamous commiffion of

inquifitor from the papal fee ; an office which he executed

with fo much cruelty, that at length he fell a facrifice to

the indignation of popular clamour. He wrote " The Life

of the Princefs Elizabeth of Thuringia," who has obtained

a place among the faints.

—

Cfiftrad is the name of two Do-
minican monks, natives of Saxony, in the fourteenth cen-

tury. One was a member of the chapter of his order in that

province, and the other appointed by the pope vicar-general

of Saxony, in the year 1350. The former publifhed,

amonu many other things, " A Commentary on the Book
of Job;" " A Concordance to the Bible ;" " The Stu-

dent's Dream ;" and " A common-place Book for the Ufe
of Preachers."

—

Conrad of Afti, a Piedmontefe Dominican
monk, was author of " Commentaria in Jus Canonicum,"
and other pieces. He died in the year 1470—In the fix-

teenth century appeared Conrad Leontinus, a learned Ger-
man Ciftertian monk, who appears to have been well ac-

quainted with the bed writers in profane and facred litera-

ture, and to have maintained an intimate correfpondence

with the mo ft learned men of his time. He publiihed, in

the year IJ07, at Bafil, " Nicholas de Lyra's Commentary
on the Bible, with marginal Notes."—There were feveral

others of this name, but it is needlefs to mention them all.

Conrad of Mur, c'non of the church of Zurich, lived in the

thirteenth century, and is known for his treatife on the fa-

craments., and the lives of the popes : and Conrad .>! .

wrote " A Chronicle," and fome hiflorical works, to

no date is affigned. Moreri.

CONRI, Florence, a Francifcan friar, was born in

the province of Connaught, about the year 15<';0, and was
fent at an early age into Spain, as a {Indent in theology and
the philofophy of the times. When he had finifhed his

ftudies, he travelled into the Low Countries, where he ac-

quired great reputation among the Catholics, by his affi-

duity and zeal in illullrating and defending the doctrines of

St. Auguftine. He was author of feveral tracts on theo-

logical fubjecls, among which were " The Mirror of the
Chriftian Life ;" an " Irifli Catechifm," printed at Louvain,
in 1626; and " Tradtatus dc Statu parvulorum fine Bap-
ttfmo decedeatium ex hac Vita," Lovanii, 1624. As a
politician, he was fixed on to conciliate his countrymen to

the meafures of the court of Spain, when Philip III. at-

tempted theconqueft of Ireland, during the reign of

beth. On the failure of that enterprise he sfcaped from
1 the
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the country, and fpent the remainder of his life in the Low
Countries, and at Madrid, fupported by a penfion from

Spain, in recompence for the fervices which he intended,

but which proved ineffectual. He died at Madrid, in the

year 1629. Morcri.

CONRINGIUS, Herman-, a philofopher of great

talents, and almoft univerfal learning, born at Norden in

Eaft Friefland in November, 1606, received his education

at Heimftadt, where he was made doctor in medicine in

1636, and foon after advanced to the chair of profeffor in

that fcience. He was alfo, in fucceffion, appointed pro-

feffor in phyfics, law, and politics. For his profound
knowledge in the laws of nations and politics, he was con-

futed, and made phyfician and aulic counfellor to Ci.riftina,

queen of Sweden, to the king of Denmark, and to feveral

of the German princes and electors. Of his capacity for

thefe employments abundant proof may be found in his

numerous works in philofophy, medicine, and hiitory,

which were long held in great repute, though now referred

to rather from curiofity than for their utility. In all of

them, however, there is a wonderful difplay of learning.

In his philofophy he was a follower of the fchool of Arif-

totle, as he proclaims in the mil of his publications, viz.

" De Calido inuato, ds Morte, et Vita, et de Origine

Formarum, libri, omnia ad Ariltotelis Sententiam ela-

borata," Lug. Bat. 1631,8*0., republished with additions

in 16.10, 43, and 46 ; " De Germanicorum Corporum
Habitus antiqui et novi Caufis, Diffirtatio," Helmlt.

7645, 4to. This has been frequently reprinted. The
author has fome ingenious conjectures on the caufes of the

diminilhed liature, and altered complexion, and habit of

body, of the Germans, which he fhew.s from indifputable

documents had taken place among thefe people. The an-

cient Germans were fair, with blue eyes, and abundant

yellow hair, " robuftis nato parentibus, fcro veneri fe dedifTe,

inque conjugio caltos vixiffe, et fuas vires confervaffe integri-

ores, et pleniorts filiisimpretiiffe, &c. &c. An entire change

in their mode of living, the ufeof ftoves, of tobacco, Sec. he

conceives to have gradually undermined their conftitutions,

and to have produced the changes he ftates to have taken

place. An edition of this woik was printed at Francfort, with

notes, by Philip Burgfhaw, Svo. 1727. " De Hermetica
jEgyptiorum vetere, et Paracellica nova Medicina,"

Heimft. 164S, 4to. ; reprinted, with additions, 1669: a

work abounding with ingenious and learned fpeculations,

but little now attended to. " Tntroductio in univerfam

Artem Medicam, ejufque fmgulas Partes," 1654 ; re-edited

by Schelhammer, 1687; and again by Hoffman, 1726,

4to. ; containing an hiitory and bib. medica, with obferva-

tions on the principal feels and writers in medicine, belides

numerous differtations on particular difeafes, as dropfy,

pleurify, Sec. Conringius is faid to have been remarkably

dimunitive in ftature, but of great vivacity, and enjoying a

ilrong memory. He retained the fituation of fenior of the

univerlity of Heimftadt to the time of his death, which

happened on the 12th of December, 168 1. His charadter

is contained in the following epitaph :

Hoc tumulo

Clauditur regum principumque confiliarius,

Juris naturalis gentium publici doctor,

Philofophix omnis peritiffimus, pradticae et theoretics?,

Philologus infignis, orator, poeta, hiltoricus, mcdicas,

Theologus,

Multas putas his conditas.

Unus eft Hcrinannus Conringius, lacculi miraculum,

Pofuit Henricus Meibomius.

HaJlerBib. Eloy Did. Hilt.

Vol. IX.

CON
CONSABURUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, towards the fouth-welt of AIth:ea Olcadum.
CONSANGUINEO, Writ de, in Law. See Assise

de Mori. (VAncejlor.

CONSANGUINEUS Frater. See Consangui-
nity.

CONSANGUINITY, the relation of kinfhip, between
pcrfons of the fame blood, or fprung from the fame root ;

or, as it is defined by writers on thefe fubj'.cts, " Vinculum
ptrfonarum ab ejdem jlipite defcendentium ;" i. e. the connec-
tion or relation of perfons d^fcended from the fame flock or
common ancellor. This confanguinity is either lineal, when
it fnbfifts between perfons, of whom one is defcended in a
direct line from the other ; as between i\. B. and his fa-

ther, grandfather, great grandfather, and fo upwards in the

direct afcending line ; or between A. B. and his fon, grand-
fon, great grandfon, and fo downwards in the direct de-

fccnding line. Every generation, in this lineal direct con-

fanguinity, conftitutes a different degree, reckoning either

upwards or downwards : thus, the father of A. B. is re-

lated to him in the firft degree, and fo likewife is his fon ;

his grandlire and grandfon in the fecond ; his great grand-
fire and great grandfon in the third. This is the only na-

tural way of reckoning the degrees in the direct line, and
therefore univerfally obtains, as well in the civil and canon,

as in the common, law. Confanguinity is collateral, when
relations defcend from the fame flock or ancellor, but do not

defcend one from the other. See Collateral.
It is eafy to compute, by the rules of progrefiion, how

many lineal anceflors any man has within a certain number
of degrees. Thus, it would appear that a perfon, at the

20th degree, or the dillance of 20 generations, hath above

a million of anceflors : and if a limilar calculation be made
of collateral kindred at the diflance of 20 degrees forward,

on the fuppofition that each couple of anceflors leave,

one with another, two children, the number will be

274877906944 : as in the following tables :

Table I.

Lineal Degrees. Number of Anceflors.

*3

J.5

16

17
)8

>9

- +
- 8

16

3*
64
128

i<6

— 1024— 2048
— 4°9<>— Si 92— 16584
-- 32768
— GS53 (>

151072
262144
324288
1048576

In forming this table, it is evident that each perfon ha*

two ruiccflors in the firft degree, and that the number ia

doubled at every remove, becaufe each of his anceftora has

J.'io two immediate anceflors of his own. In order to find

the uumber of anceflors at any particular degree, we nerd

j L only
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only to find ?. power o r 2

;
the index of which is the num-

ber of degrees; e . g. ;)', T] ,0
,

2] '\ 5cc. will give the cor-

refDonding number relpectively. Or, the number of an-

ceftors at any even degree may be had by fquaring the num-

ber of aneeftois at half that number of degrees: thus 16,

the numbrr of anceftors at 4 degrees, is the fquare of 4,

the number of anceftors at two; ajfi is the fquare of 16';

( ,
; i of 256; and the number of anceftors at 40 degrees

would be the fquare of 1048576, or upwards of a million

of millions. Thefe powers are ealily found by means of loga-

rithms. See Progression.

Table II.

Collateral Degrees. Number of Kindred.

13

14

16
J/

18

19

64

»J«
1024

4096
i^3 s4
65536
262144
1048576
4194304- 16777216- 67108864- 26S4354.56

- io7374'824
- 4294967296
- 17179S69184
- 6S7194767J6
274877906944

It is obvious that in this table the numbers in the pro-

greffion increafe much more rapidly than thofe of the former

table; for though the lirft born is 1, the ratio of the pro-

greffion is 4 ; that is, there is one kinfman (a brother) in

the lirft degree, who makes, together with A. B.,the pro-

po/itus, as he is called, the two defendants from the firft

couple of anceftors; and in every other degree, the number
of kindred mull be quadruple of thofe in the degree which

immediately precedes it. For, iin:e each couple of ancef-

tors has two dtfeendants, who increafe in a duplicate ratio,

it will follow that the ratio in which ail the defcendants in-

creafe downwards, muft be double that in which the ancef-

tors increafe upwards; but the anceftors increafe upwards

in a duplicate ratio; therefore the defcendants muft increafe

downwards in a double duplicate; that is, in a quadruple ra-

tio. This calculation may be formed by a more compen-
dious procefs, viz. by fquaring the couples, or half the

number of anceftors at any given degree, which will

furnifh the number of kindred we have in the fame degree,

fit equal diftar.ee wiih ourfelves from the common ftock, be-

ii.lcs thofe at unequal diftances. Thus, in the 10th lineal

degree, the number of anceftors is 1024; its half, or the

couples, amount to 512; the number of kindred in the 10th

collateral degree amounts, therefore, to 262144, or the

fquare of 512. Or, it will be feen in the table that "4!' =
64, the number of kindred in the 4th collateral degree;

V'= 256, the number in the 5th degree; 4' = 1024,
the number in the 6th degree, Sec. and therefore if the number

of degrees be denoted by n, 4!"-', will be the number of
kindred in the degree expreffed by 11; which is eafily ob-
tained by the aid of logarithms in any degree, however re-
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mote. If any one will be at the trouble of recollecting the

ftate of the feveral families within his own knowledge, and of

obferving how far they agree with this account ; that is, whe-
ther, on an average, every man has not one brother or ii;tcr,

four firft coulins, iixteen fecond couiins, and fo on ; he will

find that the prefent calculation is very far from being over-

charged.

From the records of fcripture we learn, that there is one

couple of anceftors belonging in common to us all, from whence
the whole race of mankind is defcended; and htnee we deduce,

as an obvious and undeniable confequence, that all men are

in fome degree, however remote, related to each other. For,

indeed, if we only fuppofe each couple of our anceftors to

have left, one with another, two children ; and each ot thofe

children on an average to have left two more; (and, »rh-
out fuch a fuppoiition, the hum3ii fpecies muft be daily di-

nimifhiug) we fhall find that all of us have now fublifting

nearly 2
_ o millions of kindred in the 15th degree, at the

fame dillance from the feveral common anceftors as we our-

felves are ; befides thofe that are one or two defecnts nearer

to or faither from the common ftock, who may amount to

as many more. And, if this calculation lhould appear incom-

patible with the number of inhabitants on the earth, it is be-

caufe, by intermarriages among the feveral delcendants trom

the fare anceftor, a hundred or a thoufand modes of con-

far.guinity may be confolidated in one perlon, cr he may be

related to us a hundred or a thoufand different ways.

The method of computing thefe degrees in the canon

law (Decretal. 4. 14. 3 & 9.) which our law has adopted

(Co. Litt. 23.) is as follows : We begin at the common
anceftor, and reckon downwards ; and 111 whatloever deuree

the two perfons, or the moft remote of them, is diftant from

the common anceftor, that is the degree in which they are re-

lated to each other. Thus, Titius and his brother are re-

lated in the firll degree ; for, trom the father to each of

them is counted only one; Titius and his nephew are re-

lated in the fecond degree ; for the nephew is two degrees

removed from the common anceftor; viz. his own grandfa-

ther, the father of Titius. See Blackft. Comm. vol. ii.

Marriage is prohibited by the church to the fourth de-

gree of confanguinity incluiive ; but, by the law of nature,

confanguinity is no obftacle to marriage, except it be in the

diredt line. See Marriage.
Confanguinity terminates in the fixth and feventh degree,

excepting in the fucceffion to the crown ; ia which cafe,

cor.tanguinity is continued to infinity.

The civilians call fratres confanguinei, thofe born of the

fame father; in oppoiition to fratres uterini, who are only

born of the fame mother. See Descent.
According to the common opinion, thofe were not al-

lowed to complain of an inofficious teftament, i. e- of being

d.linherited without caufe ; excepting from the turpitude of

the perfon appointed heir in their place. But Van Water
endeavours to fhew the contrary; and urges, that the ecu-

fangu'mti might plead inofficiofity, even where the teftament

was not made in favour of a perfon incapable. See Kin-
dred.
CONSA R, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Irak ; 52 miles N.W. of Ifpahan.

CONSARBRUCK, or Cosz, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Treves, fituated at the conflux of the Saar

and the Mofelle; 2 miles S. of Treves.

CONSBACH, a town of Sweden, in South Gothland;

32 miles N. of Wardberg.
CONSCIENCE, in Ethics, a fecret teftimony or judg-

ment of the foul, or as fome have defined it, a dillir.Ct fa-

culty or power of the mind, by which it gives its approba-

tion
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ticm to tiling's it doe? that are naturally good ; and re-

proaches it fclf for t'nofe that are evil. Or, confeience is a

dictate of the uriderftanding power, concerning moral ac-

tions ; considered as it has the knowledge of laws; and

confequcntlv as confcious of what is to be done, or not

done, with regard to the legiflator.

In the more popular fenfe of the word, confeience is

a judgment, either true or falfe, whereby we pronounce

a thing good or evil. This makes what we call the inner

forum, or tribunal. Accordingly, it fuould be confidcred,

not as a mere intellectual light, or informing faculty, a dic-

tate of the practical underftanding (as the fchools call it),

which directs, admonifhes, and influences us, in what we
are to do; but as it ads back upon the foul by a reflection on

what we have done; and is, by that means, the fource and

caufe of all that joy, or dejection of mind, of thofe internal

fenfations of pleafure or pain, wjiich attend the practice

of creat virtues or great vices.

Some divines maintain, that confeience is infallible ; and

hold it to be that immutable law whereby God will judge

men: they der-y that the underftanding can be the fource

of errors, and lay them all at the door of the will. A man,

fay they, may fecuYe himfelf from error, by forbearing to

judge of things till he have a clear and diftinct perception

of them.

Some of the fchooltnen diftinguifh between the confeience

nntecedent to an action, and that confequent to it: the

firft, called antecedent confeience, determines what is good,

and what evil ; and confequently prefcribes what is to be

done, and what avoided. Confequent confeience is a kind of

fecondary or reflex judgment, with regard to the goodnefs,

&c. of things, already done or committed.

The rule of confeience is the will of God, fo far as it is

made known to us, either by the light of nature, or by that

of revelation. With refpect to the knowledge of this rule,

confeience is faid to be rightly informed, or m'iftahen; firm, or

•wavering, orfcrupulous , Sec. With refpect to the conformity

of our actions to this rule when known, confeience is faid to

be good, or evil, Sec.

In a moral view, it is of the grea?eft importance that the

underftanding be well informed, in order to render the judg-

ment or verdift of confeience a fafe directory of conduct,

and a proper fource of fatisfaftion. Otherwife, the judg-

ment of confeience may be pleaded, and it has actually been

pleaded, as an apology fcr very unwarrantable conduct.

Many atrocious acts of perfecution have been perpetrated,

and afterwards juftified, under the fanction of an erroneous

confeience. It is alfo of no fma'l importance, that the fen-

fibility of^onfeience be duly maintained and cherifhed ; for

want of which men have often been betrayed into criminal

conduct without felf-reproach, and have deluded themfelves

with falfe notions of their character and Hate.

Dr. Reid (See his " Effays on the active Powers of Man,"
p. 252, &c.) has made the following obfervations on that

power of the mind, which we Cull confeience. 1. Like
all our other powers, it comes to maturity by infenfible de-

grees, and maybe much aided in its flrength and vigour by
proper culture. 2. Confeience is peculiar to man. We fee

no veftige of it in brute animals ; sud it is therefore one of

thofe prerogatives by which we are raifed above them. Con-
feience is evidently intended by nature to be the immediate

guide and director of our conduct, after we arrive at the

years of underftanding. Other pnneiples may urge and im-

pel ; but this only authorife?. Other principles ought to be

controlled by this : this may be, but never ought to be

controlled by any other, and never can be with innocence.

From thefc obfervations it evidently follows, that the moral

faculty of confeience is both an active and an intellectual

power of the mind. As an active principle, it fometimes

concurs with other active principles, fometimes oppofes

them, and fometimes is the fole principle of action. As an

intellectual principle, we have by it, and by it alone, the

original conceptions of right and wrong in human conduct!

in their different degrees and different fpecie3.

Philofoc'ners in lieu of the word confeience, which feems

appropriated to theological matters, frequently ufe that of

confeioufnefs ; which lee.

The power of confeience has been remarked in all ages

of the world, and under all difpenfations of religion ; and
hiftory, both facred and profane, furnifhes innumerable ex-

amples, that are eminently inltructive. One remarkable in-

itance of this kind occurs in the hiilory of Jol'eph and his

brethren (fee Gen. chap. xhi. and particularly v. 21.) An-
other is prefented to U6 in the account which the evangelift

Matthew has given us of the fee.ings and reflections of He-
rod the tetrarch, when he heard of the fame of Jefus, after

he had occafioned the death of John the Baptiit. (See

Matth. xiv. i, 2,3.) Bifhop Atterbury has admirably pour-

trayed the Hate of Herod's mind, in his excellent fermon on
this fubject. (Sermons, vol. iv. Serm. 4.) Many inftances

of a fimilar kind occur in profane biltory. We ftiall con-

tent ourfelves with felecting one, and fhall give it in the

words of the elegant preacher already cited. "Tiberius,

that complete pattern of wickednefs and tyranny, had taken

as much pains to coiquer thefe fears (referring to the fears

of futurity before defcribed) as any man, and had as many
helps and advantages towards it, from great fplcndour and

power, and a perpetual fucceffion of new bulinef?, and new
pleafures : and yet, as great a mailer of diffimulation a; he

was, he could not diffemble the inward fenfe of his guilt,

nor prevent the open eruptions of it upon very improper

oocafions. Witnefs that letter which he wrote to the lenate

from his impure retreat at Caprex. Tacitus hai prtferved

the firft lines of it ; and there cannot be a livelier image i>f

a mind filled with diftraction and defpair than they ;r,Tord

US : Quid, fcribam vobis, P. C. aid quomodo fcribam, nut

quid cmnino non feribam hoc tempore, Dei me Detquc pejus

perdant, quam perire quotidie fentio, Jifcio ! that it, "What,
or how, at this time, I (hall write to you, fathers of the

fenate, or what indeed I fhall not write to you, may all the

powers of heaven confound me yet worfe than they have al-

ready done, if I know or can imagine!" And his obferva-

tion upon it is well worthy of ours, and very appolite to

our prefent purpofe : " In this manner (fays he) was this

emperor punifhed by a reflexion on his own infamous life

and guilt; nor was it in vain that the greatell matter of wif-

dom (he means Piato) affirmed, that were the hearts of

tyrants once laid open to our view, we fhould fee there no-

thing but ghaftly wounds and bruifes ; the confeioufnefs of

their own cruelty, lewdnefs, and ill conduct, leaving as deep

and bloody prints on their minds, as the ftrokes of the

fcourge do en the back of a flave. Tiberius (adds he) con-

feffed as much, when he uttered thefe word" ; nor could his

high ftation, or even privacy and retirement itfelf, hinder him

from difcovcring to all the world the inward agonies and tor-

ments under which he laboured." Thus that excellent hif-

torian. We cannot forbear fubjoining the following fact,

related by Mr. Fordyce in his " Dialogues on Education"

(vol. ii. p. 401 ), as a real occurrence which happened in a

neighbouring ftate not many years ago. A jeweller, a man

of good character and confiderable wealth, having Bocafion,

in the way of his bufinefs, to travel at fume diftance Irom the

place of his abode, took along with him a fervent, in order to

take care of his portmanteau He had with him lome of Ins

3 L 1 bv.4
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h<!t jewels, and a large fum of money, to which hib fervant

was likewife privy. When the matter had occafion to dif-

motim on the road, the fervant, watching his opportunity,
took a pillol from his matter's faddle and (hot him di

the fpot; he then rifled him of hi 3 jewels a.id monev, and

g a large iione to his neck, threw him into the mart-It

canal. With this booty he made off to a d:ltant part of the

country, where he had reafon to believe that neither lie nor
his matter were known. There he began to trade in a low
way at tirit, that his obfeurity might icreen him from ob-
fervation, and in the courfe of feveral years feemed to rife,

by the natural progrefs of bufinel's, into wealth and comli-

deratipn; fo that his good fortune appeared at once the ef-

fect and reward of induftry and virtue. Of this he cou>. for-

feited the appearance fo well, that he grew into great credit,

married into a good family, and by laying out his hidden
it ires difcreetly, as he faw occafion, and joining to all an
u'niverfal affability, he was admitted to a (hare hi the govern-
ment of the town, and rofe from one polt to another, till at

length he was cholen chief magiltrate. In this office he
maintained a fair chara&er, and continued to fill it with no
{mail applauie, both as a governor and a judge; till one day
as he fat on the bench with fotne*of his brethren, a criminal

was brought before him who was accufed of murdering his

mailer. The evidence came out full, the jury brought in

their verdict, that the prifoner was guilty, and the whole af-

fembly waited the fentence of the prefident of the court (an

office which that day belonged to him), with great fufpence.

In the mean while he manifelted an unufual dilorder and agi-

tation of mind, and his colour often changed ; at length he
arofe from his feat, and comjng down from the bench, placed

himfelf juft by the unfortunate man at the bar. " You
fee before you (faid he, addrtffintr himfelf to thofe who had
fat on the bench with him) a ltriking inftance of the juit re-

taliation of heaven, which this day, after 30 years' conceal-

ment, prtfents to you a preater criminal than the man jult

now found guilty." He then proceeded to make an ample
conf- ffion of his guilt, and of all its aggravations. " Nor
can I feel (continued he) any relief from the agonies of an
asvakened confeience, but by requiring that juftice be forth-

with done againft me in the moil public and fclemn man-
ner." We may eafily fuppofe the amazement of the whole
afTem'oly, and efpecially of his fellow-judges. However,
they proceeded, upon this confeffion, to pals fentence upon
him, and he died with all the fymptoms of a penitent

mind.

Conscience, Court of. See Court.
CONSCIOUSNESS, in Logic and Metaphyfcs, is the

mind's perception of its own exiilence, faculties, and ope-

rations ; and, in this view of it, it is one of the fources of

judgment, and one fpecies of evidence. Confcioufnefs,

fays Dr. Reid, (Eflays on the Intellectual Powers of Man,
p. 578,) is an operation of the underltanding of its own
kind, and cannot be logically defined. The objects of it

are our prefent pains, our pleafures, our hopes, our fears,

our deiires, our doubts, our thoughts of every kind ; in a

word, all the paffions, and all the actions and operations of
cur own minds, while they are prefent. We may remem-
ber them when they are paft : we are confeious of them
only while they are prefent. It is, therefore, a Jirft princi-

ple that every thing exilts of which we are confeious.

When a man is conlcious of pain, he is certain of its exiil-

ence ; when he is confeious that he doubts, or believes, he

is certain of the exiltence of thefe operations. And his

conviction of the reality of thefe operations is not the effect

of reafoning: it is immediate and intuitive. The exiitence,

therefore, of the paffions and operations of our minds, of
6
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which we ere eonfeious, is a firft principle, which nature

requires us to believe upon her authority. Indeed, this is

the only principle of common fenfe, which has never been
diteCtiy called in queition, and which retains its authority

with t':.t ...ptics. Mr. Hume, after annihil

body and mind, time and fpace, action and caufation,

in his own mind, acknowledges the reality of the

thoughts, fenfations, and paflii i.s of which he is confeious.

From this fource of confcioufnefs we derive all that we
know, and indeed ail that we can know, of the ftruCrure,.

and of the powers of our own minds ; from which we may
conclude, that no branch of knowledge Hands upon a .

foundation ; for furely no kind of evidence can go beyond
that of confcioufnefs. Some have confounded confcioufnefs

and reflection, though they are effential'y diitind. The?

former is common to men at all tinirs, but is infufficient to>

give us clear and dillintt notions of the operations of

we are confeious, and of their mutual relations, and minute-

diltinftions. The fecond, or attentive reflection upon
thefe operation:, making them objects of thought, fur.

veying their, attentively, and examining them on all fides, is

fo far from being common to all men, that it pertains to>

very few.

Another Grit principle, in relation to the fubject of this

article is, that the thoughts of which any one is confeious

are the thoughts of a being which he calls himfelf, his minJ,

his perfon. " If any man alks a proof of this," fays Dr.
Reid, " I confefs I can give none ; there is an evidence in

the propofition itfelf, w:i!ch I am unable to refilt. Shall I

think, that thought can Hand by itfelf without a thinking

being ? or that ideas can feel pleafure or pain ? My nature

dictates to me that it is impoffible. And that nature has

dictated the fame to all men, appears from the ftrufture of

all languages ; for in all languages men have expreffed

thinking, reafoning, willing, loving, hating, by perfonal

verbs, which from their nature require a perfon who thinks,

reafons, wills, loves, or hates. From which it appears,

that men have been taught bv nature to believe that thought

requires a thinker, and re;:fon a reafoner, and love a lover."

" Here," continues Dr. Reid, " we mull leave Mr.
Hume, who conceives it to be a vulgar error, that befides

the thoughts we are confeious of, there is a mind which is'

the fubjeCt of thofe thoughts." If the mind be any thing

elfe than impreffions and ideas, it mult be a word without a

meaning. The mind, therefore, according to this philofo.

pher, is a word which fignifies a bundle of perceptions ; or

when he defines it more accurately, " It is that fuccefiion of

related ideas and impreffions, of which we have an intimate

memory and confcioufnefs." Whence it follows that " 1 am ;

fays our author, " that fucceffion of related ideas and im-

preffions, of which I have the intimate memory and confci-

oufnefs. But who is the I that has this memory and con-

fcioufnefs of a fuccefiion of ideas and impreffions ? Why, it

is nothing but that fucceffion itfelf."

Identity of confcioufnefs, according to Mr. Locke, con-

ftitutes identity of perfon. For a farther difcuffion of this

fubject, fee Identity.
CONSCRIPT, Conscriptus, a popular term in the

Roman hiitory, uftd in fpeaking of fenators, who were

called confeript fathers, patret conferipti ; becaufe their

names were written in the regilter, or catalogue of the

fenatc.

JLivy, lib. i. cap. 1. teils us, that when Brutus filled

up the places of the fenators cut off by Tarquin, with

others chofen out of the eque'triau order, thofe new
fenators only had the appellation given them of pairts

CONSCRIPTS
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CONSCRIPTS alfo denote men raifed to recruit the Im-

perial and French armies. Ail men capable of bearing arms
in Hungary and Bohemia, have been ufually enregiitered and
obliged to march wherever their fervices were called for.

The confcripts in France, during t'.:e lad and prefent war,

have been railed on fimilar principles.

The militia of Great Britain comes likewife in fome mea-
fure under this denomination or dcfctiption, with this dif-

ference, that the men have been railed by ballot, and do
not leave their native country, unlcfs they voluntarily otter

their fervice3 for that purpofe.

CONSECRATION, the aft of converting or fetting

apart, any profane, or common thing, to a pious purpofe ;

with certain ceremonies, prayers, benedictions, &c. appro-
priate to it.

Conlecration is the reverfe of facrilege and profanation,

vA ich confift in perverting a thing fet apart for a pious pur-

pi ie, to a profane and popular one.

The bifhop confecrates a church, or a chalice ; the pope
confecrates medals, agnus dei's, &c. and grants indulgences

to thofe who bear fuch about them with devotion. The
confecration, or dedication, of a church is an epifcopal cere-

mony, confuting in a prcat number ol benedictions, with

afperfions and unclions of chrifm, Sec. on the wails, both

within fide and without. The form for confecrating churches,

chapels, and church-yards, or places of burials, in England,

may be feen in Wi.kius's Concilia Magna; Britannia:, &c.
vol. iv. p. 668. It directs that the bifhop and clergy, of

whom there are to be at leaft two, (hall enter the church or

chapel in their feveral habits, and, as they walk up from

the weft to the eaft end, repeat alternately the 24th Plalm;

the bifhop beginning, " The earth is the Lord's," &c. with

the " Gloria palri." When they are come to the Lord's

table, the bifhop fitting in his chair (hall have the inllru-

ment of dedication, donation, and endowment of the church

or chapel, church-yard, or burial-place, prefented to him
by the founder, cr fome proper perfon, which he (hall

caufe to be read by his regifter, or other officer; and then

the inftrument (hall be laid on the table, and he (hail (land

on the north fide of it, and turning to the congrega-

tion, deliver an addrtfs to them, which is followed by
fuitable prayers. One of the priefts then reads the fer-

vice of the day, introducing proper pfalms and leffons :

after which, the bifhop proceeds to the communion fervice,

and inftead of the collect of the day, ufes one proper to

the occafion. When the Epiflle and Gofpel are read,

they are fucceeded by the Nicene creed and the fermon
;

and then the bifhop is to proceed with the fervice of the

communion. When the fervice in the church is finifhed,

the bifhop and clergy with the people (hall go into the churh-

yard, and make ufe of a prayer for the occafion. See ubi

J'upra.

The cuftom of confecrating perfons, temples, altars, veft-

mer.ts, uteniils, &c. is very ancient ; and all the ceremo-

nies thereof are prelcribed under the old law. When thofe

confecrations rehite to men, they are properly called ordi-

nalions ; excepting thofe performed to bilhops and kings,

which (till retain the name of conjicratumi Thofe which

only confiil in a ceremony initituted by the church, .are

more properly called benedictions. When they regard

churches, altars, vefTels, &c. they are properly called dccl'i-

tatidns

.

in the trial of archbifhop Laud, A. D. 1644, it was

one oF the charges alleged againft him by the commons,
that he had traiteroufly endeavoured and praftifed " to alter

Bod fubverl God's true religion by law eftablifhed in this

1 uad wiihed them to fct up popifh fuperliiuoo and
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idolatry, and to reconcile us to the church of Roxe." One
branch of this charge was his introducing and pr -.-.

certain popifh innovations, and fuperllitious ceremonies, not

warranted by law, nor agreeable to the practice of the church

of England (ince the reformation. In proof of this charge,

the managers, on the part of the commons, infilled on his

countenancing the fetting up of images in churches, church-

windows, and other places of religious worihip. See

Image.
Another popifh innovation charged on the archbifhop

was, his fuperltitiousmanner of confecrating chapels, churches,

and church-yards, fuch as had been pra&ifed inCreed church,

and in the church of St. Giles's in the Fields. The mana-
gers objected further, his confecrating altars with all their

furniture, as pattens, chalices, altar cloths, Sec. even to the

knife that was ufed for cutting the facramental bread ; and

his dedicating the churches to certain faints, together with his

promoting annual revels, or fealts of dedication, on the Lord's

day, in feveral pa-ts of the country, by which that holy

day was profaned, and the people encouraged in fupcrfti-

tion and ignorance. With refpctl to the confecration of

churches, the a'chbifhop replied, that the practice was as

ancient as Mofcs, who confecrated the tabernacle, with ail its

vefTels and ornaments; that the temple was afterwards confe-

crated by Solomon ; that as foon as Chriftian churches began

to be built, in the reign of Conltantine the Great, they were

confecrated, as Eufebius teftifies concerning the church eif

Tyre,(E.H. 1.x. c. 3.), and fo it has continued to the prefent

time. Bcfides. if churches were not confecrated, they would

not be holy, &c. &.C. As to the manner of confecrating

Creed-church, St. Giles's, &c. his grace confeffed that,

when he came to the church-door, that paffage in the Pfalms

was read, " Lift up your heads, O ye gates, even lift

them up, ye everlafting doors, that the king of glory may
come in ;" that he kneeled and bowed at his entrance into

the church, as Mofes and Aaron did at the door of the

tabernacle ; that he declared the place holy, and made ufe

of a prayer like one in the Roman pontifical ; that after-

wards he pronounced divers curfes on fuch as fhould pro-

fane it, but denied his throwing dull into the air, in which he

faid, the witneffes had forfworn themfelves ; for the Roman
pontifical does not prefcribe throwing duft into the air, but

allies ; and he conceived there was no harm, much lefs trea-

fon in it. As the corifecratingofcluircl.es, and alio dedi-

cating them to God, has been of ancient ufage, fo has the

confecration of altars and their furniture ;
and fuch confe-

crations ate neceffary, for elfe the Lord's tabic could not

be called holy, nor the vefTels belonging to it, as they ufuf-

ally are
; yea, there is an holinefs in the altar, which lancti-

ti : s the gift, which it could not do, unlcfs itfelf was holy;

if there be no dedication of thefe things to God, no (cpa-

ration of them from common ufe, then there can be no fuch

thing as facrilege, or difference between our holy table and

a common one. And as to the form of confecratir.t;

things, the archbifhop alleged, that he had it not from the

Roman pontifical, but from bifhop Andrews.
Toe managers for the commons replied, that if the temple

was confecrated, it was by the king himfelf, and not by t!,c

high-prieft ; and if the tabernacle was confecrated, it was

by Mofes, the civil magistrate, and not by Aaron the high-

prieit ; but we read, they faid, of no other cpnfecratiug

the tabernacle and its utenfils, but anointing them with oil,

for which Mofes had an exprefs command ; nor of any other

confecrating the temple, but of Sjlommi's making an ex-

cellent praver in the outward court, not in the tem

(»if, and of his hallowing the middle' court by oflcringe

and peace-offerings ; and it is obfervabk, that the cloud and
glory
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Hied the temple, fo that the prie ft s could cularly defcribed by cardinal Rafp-.nl, in his book concern.

I to minilter bti"ore Solomon made his prayer, which ing the church of the Lat'ran ; and which is alfo related by
confecration. But if it llio\:ld be allowed that father Bonanni, in his medallic hi'lory of the popes ; and

the temple was confecrated in an extraordinary manner, we bv Lenfant, in his hiftory of the council of Coi
have no mention either in Scripture, or in Jewifh writers, of " Before the nfaire of the conclave was introduced by Gre-
t!ie confecration of their fynagogues, to which our churches gory the tenth," fays cardinal Rafponi, «* the cardinals,
properly fucceed. And, aiter ail, it is no conclufive way of three davs after the ohfequies of the f'-rmer pope, convened

• toderive a Chriftian institution from the practice in the Lateran church, where, after the invocation of the
of the Jewifh church, becaufe many cf their ordinances Holy Spirit, and the celebration of mats, they proceed to
were temporary, and aboliihed by the coming of Chtift. the election of a pope. The elcdVon being made, the firll

Moreover, it is faid, that from the beginning of Chriftian- cardinal deacon invefted the pope eleft in his pontifical ha-
ity, we have no credible authority fcr confecrating churches bits, and announced the name which he chofe to take;"
for 300 years. Eufcbius, in his life of Conftantine the for it has been the cuftom now, for feveral centuries, that
Ciixat. does ind:ed mention his confecratintr a temple which the pope fhould aflume a new name on being elec/ted.

he built oyer our Saviour's fepulchre at Jerufalem ; but " Afterwards, two cardinals, the mod eminent in dignity,
how?—with prayer?, dilputations, preaching, and expo- one on his right hand, the other on his left, conducted him
fition of fcripture, as he cxprefsly defines it (cap. 45.) Here to the altar, where he proftrated himfelf in adoration of
were no proccfiions, no knocking at the doors by the bifhop, God, whilft they fang the Te Dsum. After the Te Deum,
c ying, " Open ye evcrlafting doors;" no calling dull or the cardinals feated the pope in a marble chair, which was
alhes into the air, and pronouncing the ground holy; no behind the altar, under a fort of dome, or vault, where the
1

' rencing towards the altars, nor a great many other in- pope, being fet, admitted the cardinals, the bifhops, and
ventions of later ages. Thefe were not known in the Chrif- fome others, to kifs his feet, and to receive the iifs ofpeace.
tian church, till the very darkell times of popery ; nay, in Then the pope rifmg, the cardinals conducted him through
thofe very dark times, we are told by Otho, the pope's le- the portico to another chair, bored like what is called in
gate, in his Ecclefiaftxal Cor.ftitutions, that in the reign of French, felle pence. This chair was thence very properly
king Henry III., there were not only divers parilh churches, named Jlercoraria, the flercorary. It was formerly placed
but fome cathedrals in England, which had been ufed for before the portico of the patriarchal bafiiic, and is now to
many years, and yet never confecrated by a biftiop. But be feen in the cloifter of that bafiiic. " The ufe of thefe
the archbifhop's method of confecrating chinches, it is faid, chairs, however, was afterwards aboliflied by Leo the tenth,
evidently appears to be a modern popifh invention ; for it probably for this, arnongft other reafons, becaufe the per-
ls agreed by Gratian, Piatina, the Centuriators, and others, forated chair was become connected with the fabulous ftory
that the popes Hyginus, Gelafius, Silvefter, Felix and Gre- of the female pope. That, however, is not a proteftant
gory, were the fii ft inventors and promoters of it ; audit fable, as fome perfons ignorantly pretend, for it was current
is no where to be found but in the Roman pontifical, pub- long before the days of Luther. But the continuance of
lillied.by command of pope Clement VIII. (DeEcclefia; de- the ufe of that chair preferved the memory of the ftory, and
dicatione, p. 209, 2S0.) for which reafon it was exploded might appear to the credulous an evidence of its truth,
and condemned by our firll reformers, and particularly by Whilft the pope fat on the ilercorary, the choir fang thefe
bifhop Pilkington, in h's comment upon Hagga: (ch. i. v. words of fcripture : Sufcitat de pulvere egenum, et de fter-

/, S.) and archbiihop Parker, who (in his Antiq. Brit, core erigit paupcrem, ut fedeat cum principibus, et folium
p. 8j, 87.) exprefsly condemns the archbifhop's method of gloria; teneat. Pfalm, cxiii. 7. The lad claufe is not in
confecration, as popifh and fuperftitious. (See Altar.) the pfalm. He raifcih the poor out of the dufl, and lifleth the
The archbifhop, however, fays, that if churches are not needy off the dunghill, that he may fet him with the princes of

confecrated, they cannot be holy ; whereas many places that his people, and that he may poffefs the throne of glory. The
were never confecrated are ftyled holy, as the mod holy intention of this ceremony, it was faid, was to infinuate to
place, and the holy city Jerufalem ; and our homilies fay, the pope the need there is of the virtue of humility, which
that the church is called holy, not of itfeif, but becaufe ought to be the firft Hep of his greatnefs. After remaining
God's people reforting thither are holy, and exercife them- fome time in this chair, the pope received from the hands of
felves in holy things; and it is evident that fanclification, the chamberlain three deniers, which he threw to the people,
when apphed to places, is nothing elfe but a feparation of pronouncing thefe words : Silver and gold I have none for
them from common ufe to a religious and facred purpofe, my pleafure, but -what I have I give you. Afterwards, the
which may be done without the fuperftitious method above- prior of the Lateran bafiiic, and one of the cardinals, or one
mentioned

; and though the archbifhop avers, that he had of the canons of that bafiiic, took the pope between them,
rot his form of confecration from the Roman pontifical, he and whilft they walked in the portico, fh'outs of acclama-
acknovledges that he had it from bilTiop Andrews, who tion were raifed near the baiihe, and the election was de-
could have had it no where elfe. clared, with the name which the pope had taken. In this
As for the confecration of altars, pattens, chalices, altar- manner they conducted the pope to the bafiiic of St. Syl-

clotfis, and other altar-furniture, its original is no higher vefter, where, being placed before this bafiiic in a chair of
than the Roman miffal and pontifical, in both which there porphyry, the prior of the bafiiic put into his hands a
are particular chapters and fet forms of prayer for this pur- ferula, in fign of correction and government, and the keys,
pofe

:
but to imagine that thefe veffcls may not be reputed to denote the power which God gave to St. Peter, prince

holy, though feparated to an holy ufe, unlefs they are thus of the apoftles, of opening and (hutting, of binding and
conlecrated, is deflitute of foundation in reafon or fcripture, loofing, and which paffes (according to our hiftorian) fuc-
and contrary to the praclice of the church of England, and ceffively to all the Roman pontiffs. Thence the pope, c;.r-
the opinion of our firft reformers. As to the practice of rying the ferula, and the keys, went to place himfelf in
dedication, Sec. fee Dedication. Neai's Hilt, of the another chair, refembling the former ; and after remaining
runtans, vol. ii. ch. 5. 4to. there fome time, reftored the ferula and the keys to the
Consecration of the Pope, a ceremony which is parti- prior, who girt him with a girdle of red filk, giving him a

purfc
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puife of the fame colottr and ftnff, wherein there were DJCttoh of the waters, denotes a ceremony annuallv prac-
twelve precious flones, and a fmall bit of mufk. Onupbrius, tifed in the Greek church, on the 6ch of January, or, as
in his treatife on the bafilic of the Lateran, fays, that it was we denominate it, Twelfth-day. For this ceremony atSt
the prior of this bafilic who gave thefe things to the pope. Peterfburg, a fort of wooden chapel or tabernacle.* punted
His fating in the two chairs denoted the primacy which green, and ftuck round with boughs of firs, is con:!:
St. Peter conferred on him, and the power of preaching the on the ice of the Neva, between the Admiralty and the
gofpel conferred by St. Paul. The girdle (ignified conti- Imperial palace. This little building is covered with a
Hence and chaftity, the purfe denoted the treafure, out of dome, reding on eight fmall columns, on which Hands the
which the poor were to be nouriflied, the twelve precious figure of John the Baptift, with the crofs in his hand, amldft

'

Hones reprefer.ted the power of the twelve apoftle.% which bulrufiies ; the infide of the edifice being decorated with
.
refides totally in the pontiff'; in fine, the mufk denoted the paintings, representing the baptifm of Jefus his transfigura-
fragrancy of good works, according to that faying, We are tion, and other tranfactions of his life. From the centre
to God a facetfavour of Chrijl. In this chair the pope elect of the dome is fufpended, by a chain, a mon'lrous laro-e

admitted the minifters of the palace to kifs hi3 feet, and to holy-ghoft of wood, over the aperture in the ice, round
receive the kifs of peace. There, too, feveral pieces of which are fpread rich carpets. This little temple is entirely
filver were delivered to him by the chamberlain, to the value fnrrounded with palifadocs, which are alio ornamented with
of ten pence. Thefe he threw to the people at three dif- fir-branches; the fpace within being likewife covered with
ferent times, pronouncing thefe words, He hath (battered ; carpets. A fort of gallery round the building commum-
he tath given to the poor; his righteoufnefs remainedfor ever, cates with a window of the palace, from which tile imperial
Ail this being done, the pope tied went next Sunday, at- family come forth to attend the ceremony ; though tor ic.
tended by all the orders of the ficred palace, and the prin- veral years pnft (fays Mr. Tookc) the tmprel's and her erand-
cipal people of the city, to the bafilic of the Vatican, and children only faw the folemnity from the windows of the
there, before the confefllon of St. Peter, he was folemnly palace. The ceremony begins immediately when the regi-
confecrated by the bifliop of Oltia, to whom this office fpe- ments of guards have taken their llation on the river. Then
cially belongs. After t! is function, the archdeacon and the the archbifhop appears amid the found of church-bells and
fecond deicon gave the pall to the pope, the archdeacon the firing of the cannon of the fortrefs, and proceeds along
pronouncing thefe words, Receive the pall, -which i> the pleni- the carpets, attended by his train of bifiiops and other ec-
tude of the pontifical office , to the honour of Almighty God, of clefiaftics, into this little church, where, Handing at the
the moft happy virgin his mother, of the bkfj'ed apofiles St. Peter hole in the ice, he dips his crucifix three times in the water,
and St. Paul, and of the holy Roman church." at the fame time repeating prayers, and Concludes with a

After this defcription, cardinal Rafponi adds thefe words : particular one to the great faint Nicholas ; which done,
" This is what was done whm the pmtiff was announced or the water is accounted bleffed. The prelate then fprinkiea
proclaimed in the church of the Lateran

;
but when the with it the whole furrounding multitude, and the banners

election was made in the Vatican, the pope, immediately of all the regiments which are at that time in Peterfburg,
after being conducted to the altar by two cardinals, or after When the confecration is ended, he retires : and now the
having performed his adoration, and offered a fecret prayer, people prefs in crowds to the hole in the ice, where they
kneeling, was placed in a chair behind the altar, where he drink it with pious avidity ; mothers, notwit'nflanding the
admitted the cardinal bifhnps. and the others, during the cold, dip their naked babes in the ftrearn, and men and
fip.ging of the Tc Deum, to kifs his feet, and to receive the women pour it on chtir heads ; every one holds it a duty to
kifs of peace. The following Sunday they affcmbled in the take home a vcflcl of the water, in order to purify their
fame church, and the pope, crowned according to the cuf- houfes, and for the cure of certain difeafes, for which it is

torn of his anceftors, went to the Lateran palace ; but be- affirmed to be a powerful fpecific : during which four
fore entering it, he feated himfelf in the flercorary, where, popes, one at each corner of the aperture, chant a fort of
fitting down thrice, according to euftom, he was introduced litany for the occafion. Tooke's Life of Cath. If. voi. i.

by the cardinals into the bafilic, dillributing money to the p. i3o.

populace. There he afcendtd a throne behind the altar, Consecration, in Ecclfiaflical Laiv, is one of the' ways
where he admitted the canons of the bafilic to kifs his feet, by which a benefice may be vacated ; the others being by
and to receive the kifs of peace: which being done, he death, by cefuou, by lefig nation, and by deprivation.
went to place himfelf in the chairs that were before the ora- Thus, when a clerk is promoted to a biihopric, all his oilier
tory of St. Sylveiter, where all was performed that has been preferments are void the inltant he is confecrated ; but there-
recited above. But if it happened that 'he pope was created is a method, by the favour of the crown, of holding fuch
out of Rome, all the clergy, when he made his entry into livings in commendam j which fee.

that city, and before entering the gate of the Lateran, went Consecration is particularly ufed for the benediction of
to meet him without the ftate, in pontifical habits, with the the elements in the euchariti.

ftandard of the crofs and cenfers ; and, entering thus The Romanifts define it, the converlion of the bread and
into the Lateral church, they obferved, though in an order wine into the real body and blood of Jefus Chrilt : ai

fomewhat different, all the ceremonies mentioned above, this is the fentiment of their church, is evident from the
And if the pope, coming to Rome after his confecration, prieft's elevating the boll immediately after confecration, for

went to the church of St. Peter, the fame rites were ufed the people to adore it. Set Elevation, Host, '.

there as in the Lateran church, except only that he did not There is a gr< at eontroverfy between the Latin and Greek
receive the canons of St. Peter to kifs his feet in the portico, churches, touching the words of confecration ; the common
and that he did not lit down en (heflercorary, which is not opinion among the Romanifts, agreeable to St. Thomas and
in that church. For this reafon, the next day after mafr, the fchoolmen, is, that the confecration of the bread and
he went without the tiara to the Lateran palace, and before wine conliils in thefe words, This is my body; this is my
entering the bafilic, he placed himfeif on the ftereorary, blood. The Greeks, on the contrary, attribute the i

with the accuftomed ceremonies." of the elements to a certain prayer, which they call the /><-

Consecration, or, as it is more ufually called, Bene- vocation of the Holy Ghifl, reaearfed after the word., .

7
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my bony ; this is my blood; which the Greeks maintain are

only neceffary in the proeefs of the confecration, as they

contain the hiftory of the inllitution ; not as they contribute

anv thing to the change.

Consecration of various animals, was common among
the ancient Greeks and Romans. Suetonius mentions the

ation of a great number of horfes by Julius Cxfar,
when he paffed the Rubicon ; ard Euftathius obferves, that

it was common among the Greeks to confecrale whole herds

cf cattle, and feveral forts of fowls, efpecially geefe and
peacocks, to their go ^s

;
giving fuch animals their liberty,

ar.d forbidding all pcrfons to toi.ch or mo! ft them. Athe-
iweus remarks, that they paid the fame refpeet to P.fhes, par-

ficularly thofe bell adapted to the palate ; and Pliny takes

notice, that the dolphin of Odtavius Anicius had this fa-

vour conferred upon him. JElian iikewife rc'ates, that th:y
fometimes pnt necklaces about the necks of their fifties, and
then turned them loofe to their proper element. The Ro-
mans alfo had their magical co::(ecrations : it being cuf-

tomary for their emperors to offer Sacrifices, repeat ch?-ms,

and difpofe ftatues in certain places, imagining th?.t fuch
magical operations would hinder barbarians from entering

their dominions. Thus Marcus Antoninus endeavoured to

fortify himfelf againft the invafion of the Marcomanni ; and
fome have thought that the palladium of Troy, and the

vocal ftatue of Memnon, were of this kind. Macrobius
has civen us a particular defcription of the confecration of
the Roman por.tiils, to the following purport: they du; a

pit in the earth, into which the perfon to be confecrated was
let dovrn, dreffed in prieltly veftments, and the pit was
covered with a plank bored alrr.oft full of holes ; a bull,

crowned with garlands of flowers, was placed on this plank,

and his throat being cut, the blo.->d poured through the
plank on the prielt, who received it on his head an .

On afcending from the pit, covered with blood, he received

the falutation of Pontifex.

Consecration, among Mtdalifls, is the ceremony of
the apotheqfis of an emperor ; or his tranflation into heaven,
and reception among the gods. See A?otheosis.
On medals, the con/ecration is thus reprefented : on one

fide is the emperor's head, crowned with laurel, fometimes
veiled ; and the inferiptien gives him the title of di-vus : on
the rcverfe is a temple, a bultum, an altar, or an eagle tak-
ing its flight towards heaven, either from off the altar, or
from a cippus : at other times the emperor is feen in the air,

borne up by the eagle; the iufcription always, cosse-
cratio.

Tbefe are the ufual fymbols : yet on the reverfe of that

of Antoninus, is the Antonine column. In the apothcofis

of empreffes, inftead of an eagle there is a peacock. As to

the honours rendered thefe princes after death, they were
explained by the words confecratio, pater, divus, and deus.

Sometimes around the temple or altar are put, memoriafe/ix,
or memor'ia aternx : for princeffes, a-terr.itas, and

/

recepta: on the fide of the head, dea, or €>:x. See
Medal.
CONSECTARY, a propofition that follows, or is de-

duced, from fome preceding definition, lemmata, axioms,
conclufions, or the like. Some rather choofe to call it a

confeqiience : and others a corollary, Sec.

CONSECUTIVE Chords, in Mufic, are fuch as im-
mediately fucceed each other in compofition or performance.
See Music, Plate IV. Holder truly obferves, when
fpeaking of the rule in compofition, which difallows a fuc-

ceffion of octaves or fifths, except by contrary motion, that
in ttrictnefs the fame applies to all confecutive intervals what-
ever j but that the intermixture of major and minor thirds,

a-.d major and minor-fixths in the fcale, fenders the occur*

rence of confecutive major-thirds, major-Sixths,

thirds or minor-fixlhs, very rar^and inoffenfive in thri

inj efleft upon the tar, compared with thofe of f a

fifths, or oftaves, if care is not taken by the compofer to

prevent the fucceiiijn of the latter, except in contrary

moti< ns.

CONSECUTIVELY, Consecutive^ in the School Phi-

lofophy, is foe .. to a , ar.d

fometimes to effeal . r

Thus, fay the fchoolmen, the corruption of one thing

is the generation of another, not effectively, but confecu

that i--, fince matter cannot be without form, it is nei

that the generation of or.; thing follow upon the corruption

of another.

CON3ED1A, in Ancient Geography, a p'sce of Ga'.lia

LyonnenGs, fituated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine,
between Condaie and Fanum Mariw.
CONSEIL de gu£r?.e, Fr. Co:.'- This

is cempoied of the genera! in chief, and the genera! officers

of the army, which he commands, whether it be held for

the purpofe of del. berating among themfelves en the mta-
fures they ought to purfue in a difficult conjuncture, of an

offenfive or defenfive nature or otherwife ; or for fome a ^ of

military i
;'.': ; ce ; or for accepting, regulating, Stipulating,

or refufing articles of a propofed capitulation ; or for esta-

blishing rules and regulations for the police and discipline of

the tre.ips; cr, in fine, forjudging of any military crime or

offence.

Conseil de Guerre fecret, Fr. A fecret council of

War. A lecret council held by the kinsr and his minifters

for deliberating on a defenfive, offenfive, or federative

war.

CONSENT of Parts, in the A^r....l Ei i my. See
Sympathy.
CONSENT ES, in Mythology, derived from the old

Latin confo, to covnfel, denote twelve fuperior deities among
the Romans, or the ' d i majorum gentium," who were ap-

prehended to belong to the council of Jupiter. They were

comprehended by Ennius in the following diflriets

:

" Juno, Vefta. Minerva, Cere;, Diana, Venus, Mars,

Mercurius, Jjvis, Neptunus, Vulcanus, Apollo."

Thofe which were efteemed the fuperior deities, and were

the principal objects of the Pigan worihip, had been men,
according to Cicero (Tafcul. Difput. lib. i. c. 12, 13-);
and this was taught even in the myfteries. Yarro mentions

twelve deites under the fame denomination, who fuperin-

tended agriculture. Lib. i. De Re Rufclca.

Thefe confentes had a temple at Pifa in Italy ; and they

had their comxon altar at Athens, as Plutarch (in Nieiaj

informs us. Ariflophanes fays, it was ufual to Swear by
thera. In ancient inferiptions they are thus marked; J.O.M.
i.e. Jovi Optimo maxima, C^terisq. Dis Consen-
tibus. They were aifo called " Dii magni," "ca 1

..

or " nnbiles ;" and are reprefented as occupying a different

part of heaven from the inferior gods, who are called

» Plebs."

CONSENTIA were feafts inflituted in honour of thefe

deities.

Consentia, en Ancient Gtography, Cofenza, a town of

Italy and cap :

ta! of the country of the brut i by whom it

was built. It was fituated on the fmall river Cratbis.

Alexander, king of Epirus, furprifed it in his expedition

into Italy. SeeCosENZA.
CONSEQUENCE, in Logic, the concluficn of a rea-

foning, or ai^uinent.

The
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The two premiSe; of a fyllogifm being granted, the con-

Sequence mult alSo be granted.

In a more rtftramtd Signification, confcquence is ufed for

the relation or connexion between two propositions, whereof
one Follows, or is inferred, from the other.—Thus : // is an
animal, and therefore feels.

CONSEQUENT, the laft proposition of an argument;
being Something deduced or gathered from a preceding ar-

gumentation. An enthyrr.eme only contains two proposi-

tions, the antecedent and cunfequent ; if the antecedent be ab-

furd, the confequeni muft be lo too.

Consequent, in a more precife fenfe, is uSed for the
propofition which contains the conelulion, contidcred in it-

fclf, and without any regard to the antecedent: in which
ftr.fe, the confequent may be true, though the confequence be
falfe.

Consequent of a ratio, in Arithmetic, the latter of the

two terms of a ratio ; or that to which the antecedent is

referred. See Proportion.
Thus, in a : h, or a to b, b is the confequent, a the ante-

cedent.

CONSEQUENTS, in Rhetoric, are alfo ufed to Signify

fuch things, as being allowed, neceffarily, or very probablv,

infer their antecedent. Thus with rcfpeci to a fub.iance, it

is corniDtible, and therefore material.

CONSEQUENTE, in the Italian Mtific, is ufed to Sig-

nify concords, or thole intervals which afford pleaSure, be
they cither perfect, as the fifth and eighth, or imperfect, as

the third, Sixth, &c. SeeOcTAVE.
CONSEQUENTLY, in Aftronomy, is oppofed to ante-

cedentia ; and a motion in confequcntia is a motion in the order

of the liens oS the zodiac.

CONSEQUENTIAL Damages, in Law. See Da-
MAGE.
CONSEQUENZA, Ital a term in Mujc, uSed by

Zarlino and other old authors, inllead of Fuga ; hut P.

Martini makes it Synonymous with Ripofla, or reply to a

fubiecl given.

CONSERANS, or Conferans, in Geography, the

name, before the revolution, of a country in France, in

Gafeony, and the dioccfe of a bilhop, who reSided at St.

Lilier, the capital ; it was bounded on the eaft by Foix, on
the South by Catalonia, and on the north and welt by
Comminges.
CONSERVATION, in Ontology, denotes giving dura-

tion, or continuance in existence to all creatures, in contra-

diltindiion to creation, which gives exigence to all created

fiiSliances. Some of the ancient Schoolmen have repre-

sented confirmation as a continued creation ; to which it has

been obje&ed that as God, whenever he creates a Substance,

muit create it with all the properti.s, modes, and accidents

which belong to it. it will follow, that he muit at tiie fame
time create or give bing to, a 1 their Sinful thoughts and in-

clinations, and even their moft criminal and abominable acti-

ons; or, in the molt complete S-.nfe of the term, be the au-
thor of fin. Watts's Philof. ESS. ESS. xi § 4.

CONSERVATIVE Suture. See Suture.
CONSERVATOR, an officer eftablifhed for the Security

and preservation of the privileges granted to f .me citie id

communities ; or, a perlon who has a commiSiion to judge
oS, and decide, the differences arifing among them. In

moll catholic univei lilies, there are two confervators; the

confervator of royal privileges, or thofe grarted by kings
;

and the confervator of apoftolical privileges, or thofe granted
by the pope. The Salt takes cognizance of perfonal and
mixed caufes between the regents, Students, &c. and the
latter of fpiritual matters between ecclcSiaftics.

Vol. IX.

CON
Anciently there were appointed confervator: of treaties of

peace between princes ; and thefe confervators became
judges of the infractions made on a treaty, and were charged
with procuring Satisfaction to be made. They were ufually
the feuJatories of the leveral powers. In lieu of conferva-
tors, princes now have recourfe to other indifferent princes
to guarantee their treaties. See Guarantee.
Conservator of the peace, in our Ancient Cufloms, was a

perfon who had an efpecial charge, by virtue of his office,

to See the king's peace kept.

Till the erection oS juftices of the peace by king Ed-
ward III. there were feveral perfons who by common law
were interelted in keeping the fame : Some having that
charge as incident to other offices; and others Simply, or
of itfclS, ca'.ied ci/flodes, or confervators of the peace. Thofe
that were fo by virtue of their office Still continue; but the
latter are Superfeded by the modern juftices.

The chamberlain of Chefter is Still a confervator in that
county: by virtue of his office. 4 Inft. 212.

Sheriffs of counties at common law are confervators of
the peace ; and conftabks, by the common law, were con-
fervators, but fome fay they were only Subordinate to
the confervators of the peace, as they now are to the
juStict s.

The king's majeSty is, by his office and dignity royal,
the principal confervator of the peace within all his domi-
nions; and may give authority to any other to fee the peace
kept, and to punifh fuch as break it: hence it is uS.ially

called "the king's peace." The lord chancellor, or keeper,
the lord treafurer, the lord high Steward of England, the
lord marefchal, the lord high conftabls of England, (when
any Such officers are in being,) and all the ju dices of the
court of King's Bench (by virtue of their offices) and the
mafterof the rolls (by prefcription) are general cor.fervatora

of the peace throughout the whole kingdom, and may
commit all the breakers of it, or bind them 111 recognizances
to keep it. Tne other judges are only fo in ttieir own
courts. The coroner is alfo a confervator of the p. ace
within his own county; as is alfo the Sheriff; and both of
them may take a recognizance or Security for the peace.
Conflables, tithing-men, and Such like, are alSo coiiServators

of the peace within their own jurisdiction ; and may appre-
hend all breakers of the peace, and commit them till they
find Sureties Sor their keeping it.

ThoSe that were, without any office, Simply and merely
confervators of the peace, either claimed that power by
prefcripuun, or were bound to exerciSe it by the tenure of
their lands; or, lalliy, were choScnby the freeholders in

full county court before the Sheriff; the writ for their

1 directing them to be chofen " de probioribus et

potentioribtis comitate fui in cultodes pacis." But when
queen I label, the wife of Edwardll., had contrived to depofc
her huSband by a for* . >n of the crown, and had
fet up his ion Edward III., in his place, this being an uuprece-
iented meafure, caufed an alarm; and, therefore, in order
10 prevent any inforreciions, and difturbance.of the peace,
the new king Cent writs to all the Sheriffs of England,
vii Heating the manner of his obtaining the crown, and
commanding each fheriff to keep the peace throughout his

biiiliwick, on pain :-.nd peril of disinheritance ai d loft of
Id • and iimb. Soo.: t was ordained in parliament,

that for the better maintaining and kerning »r the peace
in every county, good men and lawful, who were no 11

taint rs of evil, or barretors in the country, Should be affigncd

to keep the peace. Thus, and at this time, the election of
conlervators of the peace was taken fiom the people, and
given to the king ; fuch aflignmtnt being conRrutd to

jM '
. .
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be 1>T the king's coHiraiffion. Neverthekfo, they were f< ill lite proprietor, in a terpentine or other irregular manner

called only confervators, wardens, or keepers of the peace, between '.he plants.

till the ftatute 34 Edw. 111. c. I. gave them the power of Houfcs of this nature fhou'd have dry and rather elevated

tryinjr felonies ; and then thty acquired the more honour. Gluations, at a fmall diftance from the rcfidence, and be

srble appellation of jufticcs. Blackft. Comm. vol.i. See ranged in fuch a manner as to have the benefit of the fun

Justice. as much as pofiible during the day. They muft likewife

Conservator of the iruee and fafc rondulh ; confcfcilor be provided wth flues for the purpofe of communicating

induciarum Is fahorum regis conduduum, was an ofiu-cr a'p- firt heat when it may be nectlTary, and alio valves and other

pointed in every fea-port, tinder the king's letters patent, contrivances for the introduction of frefh air when wanted,

His charge was to enquire of all offences committed and to afford due ventilation.

ngainft the king's truce and fafe conduits, upon the main The fide?, end?, and roofs, muft be formed with glafs,

fea, out of the franchifes of the cinque-ports, as the admiral as in the green-houfe, in order to admit light freely, and

were wont to do, and fuch other things as are declared in at the fame time protttt the plants.

ftatute 2 Hen. V. ft. I. cap. 6. It has been generally confidered as fynonymous with

Two men learned in the law of the land were joined to green-houfe, but its principle or efTential difference confilta

fuch confervators, for hearing and determining according in this, that in the latter the trees and plants are either in

to that law the fame treafons, when committed within the tubs or pots; and plac-d on dands or ftages through the

body of any county. The above-cited ftatute, fo far as it winter till they are removed into fome flieltercd lituation

made thefe offences amount to treafon, was fufpeuded by abroad for the fummer j while in the former the ground

14 Hen. VI. c. S., and repealed by 20 Hen. VI. c. II., plan is laid out in beds and borders made up of the fined

but revived by 29 Hen. VI, c. 2., which gave the fame compofition'; of foils or of earthy materials that can be pro.

powers to the lord chancellor, affociated with either of cured, three or four feU in depth ; in winch the trees and

the chief juflices, as belonged to the confervators of truce plants, taken out of their tubs or pots, are regularly

and their affeflbrs; and enacted that, notwithftandincr the planted, in the fame manner as hardy plants in the open

partv be convicted of treafon, the injured llranger fhould air. And inftead of taking our the plants in the fummer,

have rcftitution of his effects, prior to any claim of the as in the green-houfe, the whole of the gkfs roof is taken

crown. See Safe ConduH. off, and the plants expofed to the open air; when on the

CONSERVATORIO, Ital. a title given in Italy to approach of autumn -frofts the lights are again put on, and

almuftall chan'ty-fchools; but chiefly to thole where children remain fo till the Rate of the feafon is fuch as that they

are taught mufic, and are otherwife educated with a view to can be removed agam without danger from cold,

that profeffion. The confervatorios of the city of Venice In cafes of neceffity, it is evident however that thefe

have been much celebrated by all travellers previous to the buildings may aifo be ufed as gr;en houfes by introducing

revolution: it had fou. of thefe fchools : the Ofpidale delta ftages inftead of beds, in which cafe the glafs-roof fhould

Pieta, ihe Mendicantl, the Incurabilc, and the Ofpidaktto a S. be fixed. Other conveniences may be attached to them,

Giovanni e Paulo, at each of which there was a performance fuel) as retiring rooms, feed rooms, aviaries, &e. Some

every Saturday and Sunday evening, as well as on great buildings of this fort are, according to the editor of Miller's

feftiva'is. At thefe, the performers, both vocal and inftrument- dictionary, formed fo as to have one of the wings facing the

al were all girls; the organ, violins, flutes, violoncellos, baf- fouth-eaft, ar,d the other the fouth-weft, fo that from the

foons, and even doub'e-bafes, kettledrums, and French- time of the fun's firft appearance upon any part of the build-

horns, were fupplied by females. Each of thefe eltabhlh- ing, until it goes off at night, it may be conltant'y reflected

ments was a kind of foundling hofpital for natural children from one part to the other, and the cold winds be alio kept

and orphans, under the protection of feveral nobles, citizens, off from the front of the centre building. In the area of

and merchants, who, though the revenue is very great, yet the adjoining rooms or wings, many of the more tender

contribute annually to its fupport. Thefe girls are main- exotic plants may be placed in the fummer feafon and in the

tained here till they are married, and all thofe who fpring before the plants can be fet out. The beds and

have talents for mufic are taught by the bed mailers of borders of this area maybe full of anemonies, ranunculufes,

j ta j Vi early tulips, &cc. which will be pnfl flowering, and the

There were thiee confervatrios in the city of Naples, roots fit to take out of the ground, by the time the plants

for the education of boys who were intended for the profel- are taken out of the houfe. In the centre of this area may

fionof mufic, of the fame kind with thofe of Venice, for be a fmail bafon of water, which will be very convenient

girls. As the fcholars in the Venetian confervatorios have for watering the plants, not only on account of its nearnefs,

been iuftly celebrated for their talle and neatrefs of execu- but becaufe the water will be foftened and warmed by the

tion, lo thofe of Nap'es have long enjoyed the reputation reflection from the glades. And the wing facing the fouth-

of being the firlt con'.ra-pw.tijls, or compofere in Europe. It eaft fhould always be preferred for the warmed, or bark-

is from thefe feminaries that Italy, and all Europe, have dove, becaufe the fun, at its firlt appearance in the morn-

been delighted with the gerjius and talents of the two ing, fhines directly upon the glades, and warming the air of

Searlattis, Vinci, Leo, Pergolefi, Porpora, Farinelli.Cafarelli, the houfe, gives new life to the plants, after the long nights

GizzieUo, Durante, Jomelli, Perez, Piccini, Trueta, of the winter feafon.

Anfoffi, Sacchini, Paefiello, and innumerable others of the It is alio farther obferved, that in thefe buildings, if there

firll eminence among compofers and performers both vocal are not fheds running behind them their whole, length, the

and inltrumcnt-1. wails fhould not be let's than three bricks thick, and if they

CONSERVATORY, in Gardening, a place conftrufted are even more it will he better, becaufe where the walls are

fomewhat in the manner of the green-houfe, but more fpa- thin and expofed to the open air, the cold will penetrate
;

cious and elevated, and finilhed in a neater and more petfect and when the fires are made the heat comes out through the

manner ; being defigned for containing and prcferving the walls, fo that it will require a larger quantity of fuel to

more rare and curious forts of exotic plants, as well as for maintain a proper temperature of warmth in the houfes
;

affording amufement by being provided with walks laid and in general, the elder and better thefe houfes are built,

with fome fort of neat material, according to the tafte of the lefs fuel will be required to warm them, fo that the

firlt
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firll expense in building them properly will be the cheaper*, mixed with the vegetable mafs; otherwife it cannot be pru-

where the after expence of fires is taken into the account. perly incorporated. Rofe buds, and fome other vegetables,

The ground plan and elevation of an elegant and very are ufually prepared for mixing with fugar by a frnall wooden
convenient improved houfe of this fore may be feen in the mill, contrived for that purpofe. Ail the conferves are to
appropriate plate. _ be kept in clofe vefTels, efpecially thofe of arum and
Conservatory is fometimes ufed for a place to pre- fquill.

'ferve fnovv and ice. Sec Phil. Tranf. N° 8. p. 140. See With regard to fruits, as currants, &c. they ftt them on
let.- Houfe. the lire to make them yield their juice, then d rain and (train

CONSERVE, in Pharmacy, Sec. a dry confeft, or form them, and thicken what corner from them over the fire, and
of medicine, or food, contrived to preferve the flowers, leave?, add to it the fugar. This la!l fort of conferve is paiticu-

roots, peels, or fruits of feveral fimp'ts, as near as poffible larly called a jelly ; which fee.

to what they were when frefh-gathered; and to give them CONSERVES, Fr. in Military Language. See Couh-
an agreeable talte. tEr-guard, or contre-garde, the Darnel by which this work

Conferves are compofitions of recent vegetable matters and is ufually and belt knowu.
fugar beaten together into an uniform mafs. Vegetables CONSET's Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E. coalt

whofe virtues are foon loll by drying, may be preferved in of the ifianJ of Barbadoes, N. of Conftt's point, which it

this manner for a confiJerable time unimpaired, the fugar a cape, 10 miles N.E. of Bridge-town,

preventing the natural decompofition and moulding which CONSE TTI, Antonio, in Biography, an hiltorical

would otherwife take place. painter, native of Modena, where he enjoyed confiderablc

The preparation of the conferves is a3 fimple as poffible. reputation, in the lad century He was born in the year

The fugar is firll ground to tine powder, and then mixed by 16S6, and is faid to have been fucceflivil) the difciple of his

long beating (not by folutiou) with the vegetable pulp or countrymen Franccfeo Strings, and Donato Creti of Bo-
other material. No heat or other mode of preparation is lo^ina, from whofe precepts and example he acquired a cor-

employcd, fo that the vegetable matter remains as nearly as reel ftyle of drawing, and facility of compoliig. Unfor-
poliible in the ftate in which it exilled in the plant at the tunatcly, however, his cuiouring is deltirute of thofe charmt
moment of gathering. The conferves dire&ed by the Lon- or union and foftntfs, which captivate the eye at firft fight.

don college are thofe of hips, rofes, floes, arum and fquills. The principal part of the life of this artill was fpent in the

Of th;fe the two laft alone can be confidered as active ftate of Modena, where his pitures are by no means uncom-
medicines ; and the arum is exhibited with peculiar efficacy mon, and where he died in 1766. Lanii. Storia Pit-

in this form, as its pungency to the palate is a little flieathed, torica.

whilltits internal (timulating powers remain unaltered. CONSIDERATIO Curi#, in Law, termsoften occur-

The conferve of arum, or cuckow-pint, is a compofition ring in law proceedings, and where matters are determined

of arum bruifed, half a pound, and double refined fugar, by the court. " Idco conliJeratum eft per curiam," i.e.

ji pound, beaten together in a mortar. Thofe who hold therefore it is confidered and adjudged by the court. Conji-

in veneration the integrity and experience of Sydenham, deratio curie. Sec. denotes the judgment of the court,

will have no doubt of the effects of this medicine in rheuma- CONSIDERATION, the material caufe, or quid pro

tic cafes. This conferve may be given to adults in dofes of quo, of any contrail, and without which) no contract is ob-

a dram. hgatory or binding.

The conferve cf the hip, or " conferva cynofbati," is formed This conlideration is either expreffed; as if a man bargain

by mixing one pound of hips with 20 ounces, by weight, of to give ten guineas for a horfe, or to fell his land for a cer-

double refined fugar, powdered. This pulp fhould be fepa- tain fum, or to grant it in exchange for other lands, &c. ;

rated with great care from the rough prickly matter inclofing or when a perfon agrees for a ftipulated fum to do a thing ;

the feeds ; a finall quantity of which, retained in the con- or implied, when the law itfeif enforces a conlideration; as

ferve, is apt to occalion an uneafinefs at the ftomach, a pru- if a man coming into an inn, take meat, drink, and led nng
ritus about the anus, and fometimes vomiting. for himfelf and horfe, the law prefumes he intends to pay

The conferve of the Jloe, "conferva pruni fylveftris," is for them, though there be no exprtfs contract between him
prepared by putting the floes in water upon the fire, that and his holt: and if he difchargc not the houfe, the holt

they may foften, taking care that they do not burlt
; then may Hop his horfe.

taking them out of the water, preffing out the pulp, and Conliderations may be regarded either as pertaining to

mixing it with three times its weight of double refined eontratls generally, or to deeds in particular. As to contrails,

fugar. conlideration may be defined to be the reafon which moves

The conferve offquills, " conferva fcillx," is made by beat- the contracting party to enter into the contract. The civi-

ing together in a mortar one ounce by weight of frefh fquill lians hold, that in all contrails, either cxprefs or implied,

with hve ounces by weight of double refined fugar. This there mult be fomething given in exchange, or fomethino

conferve is directed to be prepared in a finall quantity, in that is mutual or reciprocal. This thing, which is the

order to guard againlt its variation in (Irength. It may be price or motive of the contract, is called the conlideration
;

given to aJults, from half a dram to two fciuples, or more

;

and it mult be a thing lawful in itfeif, or elfe the contrail is

efpecially when frefh. void. A good confideratiou is that of blood or natural af-

For the conferve of fea- worm-wood, the outer rind of the fection between near relations; the fatisfaction accruing from

Seville orange, woodforrel, and of the red roftj pluck the which the law elteems an equivalent for whatever benefit

leavtS from the foot-ltalks, and the unblown petals from the may move from one relation to another. (3 Rep. 83. 1 lull.

ca'vx, etitting off the heels: take off the outer rind of the 271. 1 Rep. 176.) This confideracion may fometimes, hoxr-

oranges with a grater : when you have thus prepared them, ever, be fet afide, and the contract become void, when it

briiile them with a wooden pelllc in a marble mortar; and tends in its confequences to defraud creditors or other third

then b^at them up with three times tinir weight of double- perfons of their juit rights. But a contract for any \u!u..ale

r;!ii'ed fugar, until they ate mixed. The fugar fhould be conlideration, as tor marriage, for money for work done,

powdered by itfeif, and palled through a fieve, before it is or for other reciprocal conliderations, can never be im-

3 M 2 peached
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peached at law; and, if it be of a fufficient adequate value,

is never fet afide in equity, for the perfon contracted with

has then given an equivalent in recompence, and is therefore

as much an owner, or a creditor, as any other perfon. Thefe

valuable confiderations are divided by the civilians into four

fpecies. I. Do, ut des ; as when I give money or goods on

a contraft to receive in return money or goods: of ihis

kind are all loans of money upon bond, or promife of repay-

ment, and all fales of goods, in which there is an exprefs

contraft to pay fo much for them, or elfe the law implies a

contraft to pay as much as they are worth. 2. Facto, ut

facias; as when I agree with a man to do his work for him,

provided that he will do mine for me; or if two perfons

agree to intermarry; or to do any other politive afts on both

fides: or, to forbear on one fide on co.ifideration of fome-

thing done on the other, as that in confideration A, the

tenant, will repair his houfe, B, the landlord, will not fue

him forwafte: or, for mutual forbearance on both fides.

3. Facto, ut des; as, when a man agrees to perform any

thing for a price, either fpecifically mentioned, or left to the

determination of the law to (et a value on it. Thus, when

a fervant hires himfelf to his mailer for agreed wages, he

contrafts to ferve his mailer for that fpecific fum : or, other-

wife, if he be hired generally, he is under an implied con-

traft to perform this fervice (or its reafonable worth. 4. Do,
vt facias; as, when I agree with a fervant to give him fuch

wages upon his performing fuch work, which is the laft

fpecies inverted; for ftt-vus facit, ut henu Jet, and herus dat,

utferous faciei.

A confideration of fome fort or other is fo abfolutely ne-

ceffary to the forming of a contraft, that a nudum paBum,
or agreement to do or pay any thing on one fide, without

any compenfation on the other, is totally void in law ; and

a man cannot be compelled to perform it. (Dr. and Stud.

1. 2. c. 24.) Thus, if one man promifes to give another

too/., nothing is contracted for or given on the one fide,

and therefore nothing is binding on the other. And, how-
ever a man may or may not be bound to perform it, in ho-

nour or confeience, which the municipal laws do not decide;

thofe laws will certainly not compel the execution of what

be had no vifible inducement to engage for ; and, therefore,

cur law has adopted the maxim of the civil law, that " ex

nudo pafto non oritur aftio." But any degree of recipro-

city will prevent the paft from being nude ; nay, if even

the thing be founded on a prior moral obligation (as a pro-

mile to pay a juft debt, though barred by the ftatute of

limitations), it is no longer nudum pactum. And as this

rule was principally ellabhfhed to avoid the inconvenience

that would arife from fetting up mere verbal promifes, for

which no good reafon could be affigned, it therefore does

not hold in fome cafes, where fuch promife is authentically

proved by written documents. For if a man enters into a

voluntary bond, or gives a promifTory note, he (hall not be
allowed to aver the want of a confideration in order to evade

the payment ; for every bond from the folemnity of the in-

ft.ument, and every note from the fubfeription of the drawer,

carries with it an internal evidence of a good confideration.

Courts of juftice will therefore fupport them both, as againlt

the contractor himleif ; but not to the prejudice of credi-

tors or ftrangers to the contraft. Plowd. 308, 309. Hard. 4.

1 Ch. Rep. 157. Ld. Raym. 760. Fonblanque, Treat.

Eq. 334. n.). See Contract.
With regard to deeds, it may be obferved, that they mud

be founded upon good and fufficient confideration ; not upon
an ufurious contraft (flat. 13 Eliz. c. 8.); nor upon fraud

or collufioB, either to deceive purchafers bona fide (flat. 27

CON
E'.iz. c. 4.% or juft and lawful creditors (flat. 1.5 Eliz. c 5.);

any of which bad confiderations will vacate the deeds,

and fubjeft fuch perfons as put the fame in ufe, to forfeitures,

and often to imprifonment. A deed alfo, or other grant

made without any confideration, is, as it were, of no ef-

feft ; for it is conllrued to enure or to be efTeftual, only

to the ufe of the grantor himfelf. (Park. §533.). The
confideration may be either s good or & •valuable one. A good
confideration is fuch as that of blood, or of natural love

and affection, when a man giants an eltate to a r.ear rela-

tion ; being founded on motives of generofity, prudence,

and natural duty. A valuable confideration is fuch ai

money, marriage, or the like, which the law elleems an
equivalent given for the grant (3 Rep. S3.); and is there-

fore founded in motives of juftice. Deeds made upon gocd
confideration only, are considered as merely voluntary, and
are frequently fet afide in favour of creditors, and bonafide
purchafers. See Deed.
A mere voluntary curtcfy will not be a good c.-nfidera-

tion of a promife ; but the value and proportion of the con-
fideration is not material for maintaining an aftion, whether
it be a penny or 100/. ; but a jury wi.l give damages pro-

portionable to the lofs. (Hob. 5. 10 Rep. 76.) A confi-

deration that is void in part, is void in the whole ; and if

two confiderations be alleged, and one of them is found
falfe by the jury, the aftion fails. (Hob. 126. Cro. Eliz.

848.) But if there be a double confideration for the

grounding of a promife, for the breach of which an aftion

is brought ; though one of the confiderations be not good,
yet if the other be good, and the promife broken, the ac-

tion will lie upon that breach ; for one confideration is fuf-

ficient to fupport the promife. (1 Lill. 297.) A confi-

deration mull be lawful, to ground an ajfumpfit. (2 Lev. 161.)
Where confiderations are valuable, and confill of two or
more parts, there the performance of every part ought to

be (hewn. (Cro. Eliz. 579.) In cafe a deed of feoffment

be made of lands, or a fine and recovery be pafTed, and no con-
fideration is expreffed in the deed, &c. for the doing thereof, it

(hall be intended by the law, that it was made in trufl for

the ufe of the feoffer or conufor ; for it fhall be prefumed
he would not part with his land without a confideration ;

and yet the deed (hall be conftrued to operate fomething,

and that which is mod reafonable. (4 Lill. Abr. 299.)
Blackil. Com. vol. ii. Jacob's Law Dift. by Tomlins.
CONSIGLIONE, in Geography, a town of the ifland

of Sicily, in the valley of Mazar ; 19 miles S. of Pa-
lermo.

CONSIGNE, Fr. parole or counter-fign. When ufed
in the malculine gender, it alfo means a perfon formerly
paid by the French government for refiding conflantly in a
garrifoned town in order to take cognizance of all perfons

that entered by the gates or went out of them. He had a

place allotted to him, and regularly delivered a report to the
governor or commandant of the place.

Consigne'. A perfon who could not pafs the pod,
or quit the houfe, to which the order of his fuperior had
conligned him.

CONSIGNMENT, or Consignation, the depofuing
any fum of money, bills, papers or commodities, in fure

hands ; either by order of a court of juftice, in order to

their being delivered to the perfons to whom they are ad-
judged ; or voluntarily, in order to their being remitted to
the perfons they belong to, or fent to the places they are

deftined for.

Consignment ofgoods, is the- delivering or making them
over to another. Thus goods are faid to be configned to a

3 faftor,
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faelor, when they are fent to him to be fold, tic, or when
a factor fends back goods to his principal, they are faid to

be configned to him.

CONSILINUM, ; n Aiu)et,t Geography, a town of Italy, in

a uulf between Brutium and Zephynum, according to P.

Meia. Frontimis fays, that it was a Roman colony, and
places it in Luc->nia.

CONSILIUM, dies confdii, in Laiv, was a time allowed

for the accufed to make his defence, and to anfwer the

charge of the acctifer. It is now ufed fjr a fpeedy day ap-

pointed to argue a demurrer ; which the court grants after a

demurrer joined, on reading the record of the caufe. See
Imparlance.
CONSIMILI Casu. See Casu.
CONSISTENCE, a ftate of reft, wherein thing's capable

of growth or decreafe, continue for fome time at a Hand,
with-ut either.

This term is particularly ufed with regard to trees, for the

time, or a^je, beyond which they do not grow, and yet at

which they do not decline.

Th-.is we diftinguifh three ftates or flakes of a tr;e ; its

growth, confidence, and return : and thefe are common to

all trees, even fruit trees.

The confidence of an oak is from fifty to a hundred
and fixty years : fome, however, hold, that their con-

fidence only commences from a hundred years \ avert-

ing that they grow till that time, and that they conti-

nue in that ftate of perfection to two hundred years of
age.

Consistence, in Phyfus, is that ftate of a body where-
in its component particles are fo connected, or entangled

among themfelves, as not to feparate or recede from each

other.

Confidence only differs from continuity in this, that

confidence implies a regard to motion or reft, which
continuity does not ; it being fufficient to denominate

a thing continuous, that its parts are contiguous to each

other.

When ufed relative to a difeafe, it imports the crifis or

acme thereof : when applied to r he humours, excrements,

or excretions, it imports their ftate as to thicknefs or thin-

nefs.

Consistence is particularly ufed with regard to bodies

confidered as they are more foft, or more hard, more liquid,

or more dry.

Forms of medicines, as electuaries, lambatives, bolufes, fy-

lups, unguents, &c. differ chiefly in confidence.

Not only the gratefulnefs, but alfo the operation, of me-
dicines, depend in fome meafure on their confidence ; for

medicines of a thick confidence are taken into the ftomach,

and penetrate into the body with greater difficulty than fuch

as are thin and liquid ; and it requires more trouble to fwal-

low a thick than a thin medicine : for this realon thick

medicines are generally naufeous and ungrateful ; and
this is the reafon why cathartic bolufes are often dif-

folvtd in fome agreeable liquor, fince in this form they

are more grateful than in any other : for this reafon alfo

apozems are generally clarified by whites of eggs, or a

ftrainer.

On the contrary, a thick confidence is on fome occafions

more to be defired ; in ulcers of the afpera arteria, and ccfo-

phagus, for inllance, where we mud give medicines made
up with gum tragacanth, or other fubftances of a like na-

ture, which by their vifcidity fix the medicines, as it were,

longer to the part affefted.

CONSISTENT Bodies, is. a term ufed by Mr. Boyle,

CON
for fuch aa we ordinarily cz\\Jirm, or Jixt Indies ; in oppo.
iition xoJSiiid ones.

That author hrs a particular effay en the atmofpherc of con-
Jijlenl ladies ; wherein he fhtws, that all, even folid, hard,
ponderous and fixed bodies, do exhale or emit effluvia to a
certain fpace all around them.
CONSISTENTES, in Church Hiftory, a kind of peni.

tents who were allowed to afiid at prayers, but could not be
admitted to receive the facrament.

CONSISTORIAL Advocate. See Advocate.
CONSISTORY, or Roman Consistory, denotes the

college of cardinals : or the pope's fenate, and council, be-
fore whom judiciary caufes are pleaded.

Du-Cange derives the; word from confifiorium ; i e. locus

ubi conjijlitur ; ufed chiefly for a vtftible, gallery, or ante-

chamber, where the courtiers wait for admiffion ; and calied

a conftjlente rmdtitudir.e

.

The conlid >ry is the fird court, or tribunal of Rome : it

never meets but when the pope pleafes to convoke it : the

pope prelides in it in perfon, mounted on a magnificent

throne, and habited in his pontificalia ; on the right are the

cardinal bifhops and prielb, and on the left the cardinal

deacons.

The place where it is held, is a large hall in the apofto-

lxal palace, where princes and ambaffadors of kings are

received. The other prelates, prothonotaries, auditors of
the rota, and other officers, aie ftated on the fteps of the

throne : the courtiers fit on the ground ; ambaffadors on
the right, and confiftorial and fifcal advocates behind the
cardinals.

Befides the public confidory, there is alfo a private one,

held in a retired chamber, called the chamber of pape-

gay ; the pope's throne here b:ing only raifed two tteps

high.

Nobody is l.ere admitted but the cardinals, whofe opi-

nions are collected, and called fentenees. Here are fird

propofed and paffed all bulls for bid.oprics, abbeys, &c
Hence bifhoprics, and abbeys, are faid to be confiftorial

benefices ; in regard, they mud be propofed in the con-
fidory, the annates be paid to the pope, and his bull*

taken.

Anciently they were ele&ive ; but by the concordat,

which abolifhes elections, they are appointed to be col-

lated by the pope alone, on the nomination of the
prince.

Consistory was alfo the name of a court under Con-
ftantine, where he fat in perfon, and heard caufes : the

members of this court were called comites.

Consistory is alfo ufed among the reformed, for a coun-
cil or affembly of minifters and eiders, to regulate their af-

fairs, difcipline, &c.
Consistory, or Csurl Cbriflutn, in the Englifb Laws, is

a council of ecclefiadical perfons, or the place of juftice in,

an ecclcfiaftical or fpiritual court.

Every archbifliop and bifhop has 3 confidory-court, held,

before his chancellor or commiffary, who is the judge, and
fuppofed to be (killed in the civil and canon law, either in

his cathedral, or in fome other convenient place of his dio-

cefe, for ccclefiaftical caufes, arifing within their refpecxive

diocefes. In places of the diocefe, far diftant from the

bifhop's confidory, the bifhop appoints a commiffary, com'

mijfarius foraneus, to judge in all caulcs within a certain

diltrici, and regifter to enter his decrees, &c. (2 Rol. Abr.
286. Seld. Hift. Tithes, 413, 414.) The fp ; ntuni court

was anciently, in the time of the Saxons, joined with the

county at hundred court ; and the original of the confidory

court,
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cruirt, as divided from thofe courts, is found in a law of the

Conqueror, quoted by lord Coke.

From this court there lies an appeal to the archbilTiop of

each province rtfpectively, by virtue of Hat. 24 Hen.VItl.

C. 12.

CONSOLATION, oneof the places in Rhetoric, where-

in the 01"Uor endeavours to abate and moderate the grief or

concern of another.

In confolation, a principal regard is to be had to the cir-

cumltances and relations- of the pai ties. Sca'iger conliJcrs

this exceeding well, De Arte Poetica. " The confolator,

fays he, is either a fuperior, an inferior, or an equzl ; with

regard, either to preferment, honour, wealth, wildom, or

age. Livia is therefore to comfort Ovid, in a manner very

different from that wherein Ovid comfotts Livia. Thus, as

to authority, a father and (on, C'cen and Pompey, are to

conduct their confolations very differently : fo in wealth ; as

if a client (hould undertake to comfoit Craff.is : in wifdom ;

as when Seneca comforts Polybius and h'.s mother : as to

age, there need no examples."
" A fuperior may interpofe his authority, and may even

chide ; a wife man may even difpute ; fentences will become
him. An inferior is to mew refpect and affection, and own
he had this from fome wife or learned perfon : an equal to

appeal to their common friendfhip."

CONSOLE, in Arch:teP.ure, a bracket or projecting body
commonly in the fnape of the letter 8, which is fled to fup-

port a cornice, vafe, bull, flatue, or even a column, as in

the barbarous architecture of the Diocletian palace at Spa-

latro. Corbel is effentially the fame thing as cocfole, but is

generally confined to the defcription of Gothic building.

CONSOL1DA, in Botany, Major ; Bauh. Pin. Jee

Symphytum officinale.

Consolida media; Bauh. Pin. See AjuGA.
Consolida palujlris ; Taber. See Senecio palufiris.

Consolida regain; Bauh. Pin. Taber. Mons. See

Delphinium.
CONSOLIDATION, in Law, the combining and unit-

ing of two benefices into one; flat. 37 Hen. VIII. cap.

21. which union is to be by the affent of the ordinary, pa-

tron, incumbent, &c. and to be of fmall churches lying

near together.

The term is borrowed from the civil law ; where it pro-

peily lignifies an uniou of the poffeffion, or occupation,

with the property. Thus, if a man hath by legacy ufu-

fruciurn fundi, and afterwards buys the property, or fee-fim-

ple, of the heir; this is called a confolidation.

Consolidation, in Surgery, is th>: procefs of nature, by
which a fo'.ution of continuity is united, either in a foft or

hard part of the body ; and, as this procefs was formerly

fuppofed to be within the controul of furgeons, the reme-

dial applications employed for that purpole were denomi-

nated confolidating medicines, orjarcotics. O' this kind were

the different balfamic and relinous unguents, with all the

ltimnLting corr.pofitions containing turpentine. The fur-

geon may certainly vary the ingredients of his dreihngs in

luch a manuer as to change the furface of a fore, and, in

many cafes, fo as to occafion a healing procefs; but, after

all, he acts only as the hand-maid of nature, and ie unable

to advance one ftep towards the confolidation of a wound,
unlefs there be a previous tendency in the part to heal.

Warm ftimulating applications will indetd caufe a flow

of blood to the part whereon they are applied ; and by ex-

citing the healthy action of blood-veffels, as well as by in-

creafing the fenfibility of the (kin or adjacent ulcerated fur-

face, tuey may promote fuppuratwn, and even contribute to

effect a cure, where it fecmed unlikely before. In this

fenfe of the term, therefore, we may admit the cxiilence cf
confulidating remedies.

CONSONANCE, in Grammar, denotes a like cadence,
or clofe of word c

, periods, &c.
Confonances are ordinarily faults in difcourfe, efpecially in

Englifh profe : though the ancients make a figure of tlum,
which they call hfavnikana>. Too great a confonancy in the

rhymes has always an Hl-effect.

Consonance, in Mufic, figrifies the union or agreement
of two founds produced at the fame time, and in this fenfe,

it includes ail forts of muiical intervals, which naturally di-

vide themftlves into three kinds, ws, III. Concords, cr fucll

as produce an agreeable ar.d pleating effect, upon the ear ; fee

that article. 2d. Imperfect or tempered concords, which
are intervals nearly related to concords in refpect to ihe-r

pofition in the fcale, as expla : ned .vhen we wtre treating cf

perfect concords, and aifo in partaking fomewhat of the

pleahrg effect of the c#nccrds to wheh they belong, whtn
not too much tempered; thefeare alfo further diflinguifhed by
the phenomena of Beats, fee that ai tide ; and Imperfect
Concords: and 3d. Difcords, which are intervals tliat have

a gratinj or difagrecable jarring effect upen the ear, or

fometime a fluttering roughnefs whtn nearly equal to an

imperfect concord, or to ceitain intervals in the fcale, as

tke tones major and minor, the tritone, femidiapente, and
others, as mentioned in relating Dr. llobifon's experiments

upon the concords. S-.e Discop.oand Flutter. Ccnfo-
nance, ccnlidered as lignifying a found arifing from feveral

others founding together, whether agreeable rr difagreeable

to the ear, may be divided into concord and difcord. On this

principle, Dr. Holder defines confonancy, " A paffage cf
feveral tunable founds through the medium, frequently mix-
ing and u: iting in their ui duiatcd mctiGns, cauftd by the
well proportioned commeniurate vibrations of the fonorous
bodies, and conlcqutntly arriving fn-.ooth and fwect, and
plealant to the ear; as, on the contrary, difanancy, he main-
tains to arife from difproportiouate motions of founds, n t

mixing, but jarring and claming as they puis, and arriving in

the ear grating and offer'." ve."

This notion of a confonance exactly quadrates with that
we have already laid, down for a concord. Accordingly, mo!t
authors confound the two together ; though fome cf the
more accurate diliinguifh them ; making confonance to le
what the word implies, a mere founding of tiua or mote
notes together, or in the fame time ; in cnntradiltmction to

the motion of thule lounds in fuccejjion, or ore after the
fether.

In effect, the two notions coincide; for two notes, thus
played in confonance, cenftitute a concord ; and two notes
that pleafe the ear in confonance, will likewife pleafe it in

fucctfiion. Notes in confonance conltitute harmony, r.s notes

in fuceeffion conllitute melody.

In the popular fenfe, conlonances are atherjiwp/c or com-
pound, &c. The moll peifect confonance is umfon ; though
many, both among the ancients and moderns, difcard it

from the number of confonances ; as conceiving confonance
?n agreeable mixture of different founds, grave and acute

;

not a repetition of the fame found.

The fecond confonance is the octave ; then the fifth, the
fourth, the thirds, and the lixths : the reil are multiples, or
repetitions of thefe.

Cosifouance is fometimes ufed by writers in the fame
fenfe with concord,' and thus, Inch are faid to be variable,

and the term imperfect is prefixed when applied to intervals

which have a major and a minor of the fame name, as thirds

and
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mnl fisth, and perfeft. when applied to concords which ne-

ver change their name, as the fifth, fomth, and octave; the

abfurdity cf th:s ufe of the words perfect and irrperfe.^l is fo

apparent, that we wilh (o lee them difufed, and difcountc-

nanced in elementary hooks on rmlfic, in order that th-fe

terms may exclulively apply to intervals cdrreftly tuned or

perfeft in rtfpeet. of their accordance, or the reverfe : there

was an impropriety in origiua'ly affi/ning one name to the

thirds and to the lixth, which naturally have no nearer rela-

tion to each other, than the fourth and fifth, or o&ave and
unifon, or even fo much ; hut tlufe being eftablifhed in ufe,

may fafely remain, without our continuing to confound and
reverfe all ideas of perfection and imperfe&ion, in confd-

quence only of this defeft in the mufical n imenclature.

Confonances are faid, by Dr. Smith, (Harmonics, p. 19.)

to be pure, where none of the equal times between the pulles

of the acuter found are fubdivided by any intermediate pulfe

of the graver ; and interrupted when any of thofe equal times

are interrupted by one or more pulfes of the graver found.

See Cycle.
CONSONANT, in Grammar, a letter which cannot be

perfectly lounded by itfelf ; but joined with a vowel, forms

an articulate found, by a particular motion or contact of the

parts of the mouth: and hence the name con-fvnar.t, q. d.

qun fotion! cum alia.

A confonant, confidering it philofophically, is nothing

el(e but the modification of a found, produced by m(vns of
the organs of the voice, not a produ&ion of found itfelf:

thus, v. gr. the founds fi^nified by the characters, a. e, i,

0, u, &c. are differently modifhd when we fav a'i . than

when we fay ac or ca, ad or da ; and thofe modifications are

called confonants.

Accordingly, Dr. Wilkins (Effay towards a real Cha-
racter, p. 366.) defines confonants to be thofe letters, in

the pronouncing of which the breath is intercepted, by
fome collilion or clofure, among the inllrumcnts of fpeech :

and for this reafon, he fays, they are (lyled " claujs liter*"

in contradiilin&ioii to vowels, which are " apertte." See
Vowel.

Confonants are divided into Jingle, as b, m, q, &c. and
double, as x in axillary, correlponding to the f of the

Greeks.

Confonants have been alfo divided into mutes and feml-
voivels. The mutes are fuch as cannot be founded at all

without a vowel, and all of which begin their found with a

confonant ; as b, d, g, It, p, q, t, and e hard, being expreffed

be, de, te, &c. The fcmi-vowels have of themfelves an im-

perfect found, and all begin with a vowel ; as /, m, n, r, f,
3, 8cc, being founded ef, el, em, &c. Four of thefe, viz.

J, m, n, r, are dillinguifhed by the name of liquids, from

their readily uniting with other confonants, and flowing, as

it were, into their founds. The mutes, as fome writers

have defcribed them, are thofe confonants whofe founds can-

not be protracted ; and the femi-vowcls are thofe whofe
founds can be continued at pleafure, partaking of the nature

of vowels, from which they derive their name. The mutes

may again be fubdivided into pure, being thofe whofe founds

cannot be at all prolonged, as i, p, t ; and impure, whofe
founds may be continued for a fhoit time, as b, d, g. The
femi-vowels may be fubdivided into "vocal and a/pirated: the

former being formed by the voice, and the latter by the

breath. The vocal, which are eleven, are /, m, n, r, v, <vj,

V, z, th flat, zh, ng ; and the afpuated, five in number, are

/, b,/, tli fharp.Jb. The vocal femi-vowcls may be fubdi-

vided into /we, which are formed entirely by the voice, and

b'npure, wtiich are fuel: «s have a mixture of breath with the

voice. Of the pure there are feven, viz. /, m, n, r, «>, y,

CON
ng ; and four of the impure, viz. v, a, th flat, zh. Tiie
popular writer, whofe " Grammar" we are now citing, hag
given the following lift, exhibiting the founds of the con-
fonant', which arc twenty-two in number.

b <ss heard in bsv, tub.

d

/ — day fad.

off, for.

van love.

cKg
hot

go-

kill, oak.
lap, all.

my, mum.
no, on.

pit,

rat,

map.
far.

fo, ef=.

zed buzz.

to, mat.

wo.

ye.

ing.

fliy, am.
thin

then

vilion.

Jh
th

th

Mr. Murray adds, that feveral letters marked in the Enr-
hfli alphabet, as confonants, are either fuperfluous, or re-

prefent, not fimole, but complex founds. C, e. g. is fuper-
fluous in both its founds ; the one being expreffed by i, and
the other by/! G. in the foft pronunciation, is nnt a
fimpl- but a complex found ; as age is pronounced adre. J
is unneceffary, becaufe its found, and that of the fott g, are
in our language the fame. Q, with its attendant u, is either

complex, and refnlvable into kiv, as in quality ; or unnecef-
fary, becaufe its found is the lame with It, as in opaque. X
is compounded of gs, as in example, or of is, as in cxpecl.

See Murray's Englifh Grammar, p. 4, Sec. ed. S.

Dr. Wilkins (ubi fupra) difapproves of the common di-

vifion of confonants into femi-vowels and mutes; and prefers

the dillribution of them into three kinds, viz. fpiritous or
breathed, femi- fpiritous or half-breathed, and non-fpiritous

or breathlefs. By the former he means fuch confonants as

require to the framing of them a more Itrong emifllon of the
breathj either through the nofe or mouth ; and he diftin-

guilhes thofe that are formed by expiration through the nofe

into fonorous, as m, n, tig, and mute, as hm, /in, and hng :

the fonorous being fuch as require fome vocal found for

framing them, and the mutes being other letters of the fame
configuration, pronounced by a (liong emiflionof the breath,

without any vocal found. The fpiritous confonants that

are formed by breathing through the mouth are alfo of two
kinds, viz. fonorous, as v, db, I, r, z, zh ; and mute, as

/ th, hi, hrj, and Jli.

Semi-fpintous or half-breathed confonants are fuch a* are

accompanied with fome kind of vocal murmur, as b, d, g ;

whereas thofe are denominated non-fpiritous or breathlefs

which are wholly mute, as p, t, c. Thus, b and p are

framed when the breath is intercepted by the clofure of
the lips ; the firll of them being more foft, with fome kind

of murmur ; the other more haid, and wholly mute. Again.
d and t are commonly framed by an appwlfe or collifion of

the top of the tongue againlt the teeth or upper gums ; the

fir'.l being more foft and gentle, with fome kind of mur-
mur ; the other wholly mute. Moreover, g ; nd e are

framed more inwardly, by an interception of the breath to-

wards the throat by the middle or root of the tonjuc, with

fuck
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fuch a kind of difference between them as fur. fills in the two

former Cbfes. The confonants already enumerated belong

to the clafs of thofe that are fimple ; but thofe that are

called compound are ufually diftinguilhed into fuch as are

afpirated, and fuch as are double : the former feem to be

blended with h, and are ufually fo written ; and the latter

are compounded of fome of the other letters, but for the

fake of difpatch and brevity in Writing, they are in feveral

languages expreffed by fingle characters, and reckoned in

the alphabet as if they were diftinft fpecies of fimple letters :

fuch in the Latin alphabet are q and x, and the double let-

ter . , whofe power is the fame as ds or ts. The confonant

q is al'owed to be a compound off and u ; but what is the

true original of_/' confonant, and that power attnhuted to ch

in the words charity, cheefe, Sec. have not beet; lo well afcer-

tained. It is plain that neither of them is a fin ;ie letter,

becaufe in the prolation of them we do not etui with the

fame found with which we begnn : it feems, however, to be

plain thaty confonant is a compound of d and z,b, and ch of

1 and fb. As for the other three confonants that are

reckoned in the common alphabet, h, w, y. Dr. Wilkins

thinks them unneceffary. Iff, he fays, be r.fed al.vays ac-

cording to its proper power, k muft be fuperfluous ; and

therefore the Wclih, who ufe c for only one kind ot found,

have no i. And as for the letters w andji, their power is

the fame with that of the vowels « and i, as will evidently

appear when they are rapidly pronounced belore any other

vowel by way of diphthong, fo as to make but one fyllable,

*ar or war, (aim or fwim, ies or yes, ioke or yoke. Upon
the whole, Dr. Wilkins enumerates 34 fimple letters, 8 of

which are vowels, and 26 confonants, betides 24 diphthongs.

See Letter.
According to fome writers, the moft natural divifion of

confonants is that of the Hebrew grammarians ; who have

been imitated in this refpett by the grammarians of other

oriental languages : thefe divide the confonants into five

claffes, with regard to the five principal orders ot the voice
;

which all contribute, it is true, but one more notably than

the relt, to certain modifications, which make five general

kinds of confonants. Each kind, or clats, comprehends

feveral confonants, which rrfult from the different degrees of

the fame modification, or from the different motions of the

fame organs.

Thefe organs are the throat, palate, tongue, teeth, and lips ;

whence the five claffes of confonants are denominated gut-

turd 1
, palatal, lingual, dental, and labial.

We account fixteen confonants in the Englifh alphabet,

viz. b, c, d,f. g, h, I, m, n, p, q, r,
f, t, x, s ; to which there

are three otiers to be added, viz. the h, and_/' confonants,

and v confonant, which make the whole nunber of con-

fonants nineteen: one whereof is guttural, viz. the afpirate

h; five palatal, viz. c, as when pronounced before a, 0, and

u, as in cavern, corn, curiqfty; g, as in Geneva
; j confonant

in juhp ; I in kernel ; and q in query. To thele fome have

added iu and^i, whi-hare really conionants when they begin

a word or fyllable; although in every other fituation they

are called vowels. That they are confonants when ufed as

initials feems to be evident, from their not admitting the

article an before them, and fom t!>eir following a vowel

without any hiatus or diffi uky of utterance ; that in other

iituations they are vowels appears from their regularly taking

the found of other vowels.

The four lingual confonants are d, I, n, t ; the four dental

are r, s- x, s, the three lalt whereof are hiffers } and five

Libia!, h, f, m, p, and i> confonant.

With repaid to which divifion it may be obferved, that

though the g be modified in three different manners., as it

comes before ^n a, an 0, or an a ; yet it is flill ?. confonai.t

of the palate ; that they conlouant differs in nothing but it*

figure from the g before e or /; that k has the fame pro-
nunciation with thet; that .v comprehends the found of
two letters in its found, viz. c or k, and/ or another c, aj

in Alexander, and Alexis, which we pronounce a» if wrote
/llecfandcr and Aleccis, or Alee/is ; and that the c before

an e or i, is no confonant ot the palate, becaufe in that cafe

it lofes its proper found, and affumes the hilling found of
the/
The abbot Dangeau thinks the nature of the divifion of

the Hebrew grammarians to be very reafonabh ; but he
does not acquiefce in the diftribution they hive made of

then. : to find a natural and j tilt divifion ot the confonants,

he obferves, no regard mult be had to the characters that

reprefent them; nor any thing be conlidered but their

iotind, or the modification they give the found.

Oiv this principle, the fame author finds in the French
five labial confonants, b,p, -j,/",and n; five palatal ones, d.f,
g,k,n; four hiffers,/, z,j,eh; two liquids, I and r; two
that run into and mix with each other, as //, and gnj which
laft, however, is peculiar to the French language ; and the

h afpirate.

H-^adds, 1, That m and r. are properly two nafal con-

fonants; the in, a b paffed through the tiofe, and the n a d,

in like manner, pronounced through the nofe; and, in

effeft; people with a cold pronounce larket for market, deed

for need, See.

2. That among the confonants, fome are weak, others

{Iron.; ; their difference confifting in this, that the former are

preceded with a fmall emiffion of the voice, which foftens

them, which the latter have not. The weak are b, c, d,

g, a, j ; the ft rong, />, /, t, k, f, ch.

It may be here oblerved, that when we fprak of a pe-fon's

talking through the nofe, it muft be underftood in a fenfe

quite different from what the words feems naturally to im-

port : fince the nofe in this cafe concurs lefs to the pronun-

ciation than when wc do not foeak through the nofe ; in

regard the air, not being r.ble to make its way through the

nofe, is returned into the mouth, where it forms a dull

obtufe found, called nafal.

From the whole we may conclude, that the excefs of

confonants in one language above anoiher only confifts in

this, tint there are more modifications of found received

and eftabhfh-d in the one than 111 the other: for all men, hav-

ing the fame organs, may form the fame modifications ; i'o

that it is entirely owing to cuilom, nothing to nature, that

the EngAiftl have not the 3 of the Greeks, the aih and hclh

of the Hebrews, the ch of the Germans, the gn of the

French, the gl of the Italians, the // of the Welfli, Sic.

Alfo, that the Chinefe have no. r, the Iroquois no labial

confonants, the Hnrons have abundance of afpirates, and the

Arabs an Georgians abundance of double confonants:

which laft is owing to this, that they make feveral orgrns

concur ftrongiy and equally to the modification of a I .

whereas, in the reft, only one organ is moved very ftrongiy

and fenfibly, and the reft weakly.

It is hence alfo viable, that in all languages the afpirate.*,

or guttural letters, are real confonants ; fince the throat

modifies the found as much as the palate, tongue, or lips.

Laftly, to find all the confonants that may be formed in

any language, there needs nothing but to obferve all the

modifications that the founds of fpeech will admit of, by
which we fhall have all the confonants practicable.

Dr. Hunter (Edinb. Trani. vol. ii.) in his inveftigation

of the manner in which confonants ire formed, diftinguifiies

them in two different refpects, viz. by the operation of

the
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the breath which is employed to make them audible. There
are Jive pofuions, he fays, by which the vocal found is to

be articulated : the Jirjl is formed by the clofe junction of

the lips, fo that no breath is fuffered to tranfpire, and the

jilft modification of this pofition is that called oral, when
the paffage of the breath or found by the nofe is Hopped,

and thus are formed the letters/) and b; and the fecond

modification, termed the nafal, is formed by opening the

communication, or exit, by the nofe, and fullering the

found or breath to pafs that way ; in which cafe the letter

m is founded. The fecond pofition is formed by the appli-

cation of the under lip to the fore-teeth of the upper jaw,

which do not form an abfolute interruption to the breath,

but fuffer it to pafs in an audible manner, by mear.s of the

reftraint with which it is made to pafs: and then are pro-

duced the letters/ and v. The //7/7/pofition is formed by a

fimilar application of the tongue to the fore-teeth, and a

fimilar expreffion of the breath; thefe producing the two
confonants 6 and th. The fourth pofition is formed by the

application of the point or fore part of the tongue to the

root of the fame teeth, or fore part of the palate, which pofi-

tion may be varioufly modified ; as by applying the tongue
clofely to the palate, fo as to form an abfolute interruption

of the breath, in a manner fimilar to that of the firft pofition,

which may be called the mule modification, and whicii feems

to form the confonants t and d. 2. The tongue is not kept

clofely fixed to the palate, but fuffers the breath to be ex-

preffed in an audible manner, fimilar to thofe of the fecond

and third pofitions : this may be termed the fibilating modi-
fication, and is that by which are expreffed/and z. 3. The
paffage of the breath between the point of the tongue and the

palate is opened alternately in a quick and tremulous vibra-

tion: this may be denominated the vibratory modification,

and ferves to form the letter r. 4. The paflage of the breath

or found is not interrupted in any degree, but it is made to

pafs in a very peculiar manner through the mouth ; for

this purpofe the tongue is clofely applied to the fore part

of the palate, but it is retrafted on each fide fo as to leave

an open fpace, and then a paffage is preferved for the breath,

which goes under the tongue and out of the mouth : this

may be termed the liquid modification, and ferves to form the

fonorous letter /. 5. The lateral paflages opened for the

breath in the lad modification are (hut, and the found at

the fame time is fuffered to efcape by the nafal paflage,

as in the fecond modification of the firjl pofition: this may
be denominated the nafal modification, and produces the letter

n. Tne ffth pofition is formed in all refpefts like the

fourth, but only by a different part of the tongue and palate,

and has the fame number of modifications, which correfpond

in their nature, and may be denominated in the fame man-

ner. Thus, the letters k and g are formed in the mute modifi-

cation ; Jh and j in the fibilating; the guttural or Northum-
b'ian r in the vibratory; the Spaniih //, or the French/

mouillee, in the liquid; and the guttural n or the Englifh

nt in the nafal modification. Having thus explained the

feveral pofitions of the organ, with their different modifica-

tions, Dr. Hutton proceeds to illtiftrate the formation of

the confonants, and articulations of voice, by the aftion of

the breath and found. In all the pofitions of the articulating

organ, he fays, there is either employed the fimple afpira-

tion of the breath, or a found produced in the wind-pipe,

and modified in the articulating organ. Thus, in all the

pofitions. and in feveral of their modifications, there are

produced two dillinft articulators, according either as found

is emitted along with the articulation, or only the breath

employed without any other found. Hence proceeds the

fox., ix.

diftmftion of mutes and confonants among the articulators

of voice.

I3ut in each of thefe diftinftions of mutes and confonants,
it is neceffary to make a fub-diftinftion, according as the
articulator is either perfeft or imperfect, whether as a mute
or as a confonant. Each of thefe, the author explain; in

the following manner: The perfeft mute can only take
place in thofe pofitions in which the breath is abfolutely in-

terrupted by the clofe or impervious organ; which does not
happen in the fecond and third pofitions, and only in fome
of the modifications of the fourth and fifth. This mute
articulator is formed, either by interrupting the vocal

found with the clofe pofition, in whicii cafe it is a final ar-

ticulator; or by beginning to exprefs the vocal found in this

clofe pofition, when it forms, upon opening the paffage, an
initial articulator. Of this kind there are jufl three arti-

culators, correfponding to the three pofitions in which the
organ may be abfolutely clofed, in relation to the exit of
the breath: thefe are/> in the firjl pofition, /in the

f

and /• in theffth pofition. The imperfeft mute is formed
by emitting a guttural found, or that of the wind-pipe, in

thefe three pofitions of the mute articulator. The found
here is extremely limited; for it is neceffarily rellrifted to

that quantity of breath which may be expelled through the

founding wind-pipe in comprefiing the air, or diftendmg the
cavity of the clofe organ. Thefe fhort founded articulators

may therefore be termed imperfeft mutes. The b, d, and g,
are the three imperfeft mutes, correfponding to the three

abfolute mutes, />, /, and h, of the firfl, fourth and ffth po-
fitions. In the fibilating articulators of the fecond and third

pofitions, and of the fecond modification of the fourth and

fifth pofitions, the breath may be continually emitted, either

with the fimple expiration, or attended with the guttural

found. This, then, forms two cafes of articulation, differ-

ing from each other, and alfo from the other two cafes

of mute articulation; feeing that in the prefent caf , whe-
ther the confonant be formed with a guttural found, or only
an audible afpiration, it is a continued thing, and is not ne-

ceffarily terminated, as in the mute?, by the clofe pofition of
the organ. Now, as in the cafe of mutes, we have the dif-

tinftion of perfeft and imperfeft, with regard to that fpecies

of letter, fo, in the cafe of confonants, we have a fpecies

which is perfeft, and one which is imperfeft. The imper-
feft fpecies of confonant-articulators is formed in the four
fibilating pofitions and modifications juft now mentioned,
viz. the /in the fecond pofition, tjie & in the third pofition,

they in the fibilating modification of thefourth, and the//i

in that of thefifth pofition. To perfeft thofe four conlo-
nants, we have merely to add the guttural found to the con-
tinued expiration, and we then ptoduce of the f the v, of
the 9 the th, of the/ the c, and of thefb the/ We have
now only remaining the nafal modification of lhefr/l pofi-

tion, which gives the confonant m ; the vibratory modifica-

tion of the fourth andffth pofitions, which give two fpecies

of the letter r; the liquid modifications, which give two fpe-

cies of the letter /; and the nafal modifications of thofe two
lalt pofitions, which give two fpecies of the letter n. In
none of all thefe is formed a diliinft articulator, by means
of the fimple afpiration; confequently all thefe are p?rfeft
confonants. Our author obferves, that the letter /; is a
general articulator, which is formed in many different pofi-

tions of the vocal organ. Diphthongs and confonant-vowt Is,

or rather articulating vowels, are formed in the foi

manner: the diphthong, by founding both vowels equally
in the time of one; the confonant-vowel aeain, by an Un'«

equal divifion of this time, or by Aiding quickly from the po-

* N fitic*
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. in of the two extreme vowels i and u, to the vocal found

which is to be tbus articulated. See Vowel.
Consonant, is a term in Muftc, which Dr. Callcott in

his Mu Ileal Grammar applies to the concords, octave, fifth,

foil'th, thirds major and minor, and Sixths major and minor.

Tiie confonant triads, or common chords, according to the

.ithor are,

in the major mode ^__^j 2* ^ , and in the mi-

mode See Triad.

CONSORT. Queen. See Queen.
CONSOUND, in Botany. See Symphytum "and So-

LIDAGO.
CONSOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-

latinate of Sandomirz ; 2S miles S.E. of R;idom.

CONSPIRACY, in Laiu, is taken for a combination or

confederacy to do fomething evil, or illegal: though in the

original feu fe of the word, and in its ufe in other languages,

it iignifies merely an agreement, whether for good, bad, or

matters indifferent.

In our llatutes and law books, confpiracy, in a general

fenfe, is frequently confounded with maintenance, and cham-

party.

Conspiracy, in its fpecial fignification, is ufed for a

confederacy of two, at lealt, falfely to indict one, or procure

him to be indicted of felony; who, after acquittal, (hall

have writ of confpiracy. See 33 Edw. I. itat. 2. 7 Hen. V.
18 Hen. VI. c. 12. The term is now commonly ufed for

the unlawful combination of journeymen to raife their wages,

or to refufe working, except on certain Stipulated conditions:

an offence particularly provided for by ltat. 2 & 3 Ed. VI.

c. 1 ;. reviled, continued, and confirmed by (tat. 22 & 23
Car. II. c. 19 (now expired) ; which enacts, among other

things, that " if any artiticers do confpire, that they mall

not do their work but at a certain price, or fhall not take

upon them to finifh what another hath begun, or (hall go

but a certain work in a day, or (hall not work but at cer-

tain times, every perfon fo confpiring mall forfeit for the

fir ft offence, 10/. or be imprifoned 20 days; for the fecond,

2-1. or be pilloried ; and for the third, 40/. or be pilloried,

lofe an ear, and become infamous." This ftatute appears

to be yet in force, though it be not frequently reforted to

for remedy in this cafe; the proceeding being uiuaily by in-

dictment tor confpiracy.

By the common law all confpirators wrongfully to preju-

dice a third perfon are highly criminal. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 72.

§ 2. itat. - Eli/., c. 4. Journeymen confederating and refuliog

to work unlefs for certain wages, may be indicted for a con-

fpiracy, although the itarutes which regulate their work
o:id wages do not direct this mode of profecution; for the

offence coniiits in the confpiring, and not in the refufal

:

and all confpiracies are illegal, though the fubjec~t-matter of

them may be lawful. Thus alio, a bare confpiracy to do
a lawful act to an unlawful end is a crime, though no act be
done in confequence of it. 8 Mod. 321. The fact of con-
fpiring need not be proved on the trial, but may be col-

lected by the jury from collateral circumflances. 1 Clack.

Rep. "92. Stra. 144. And if the parties concur in doing
the aft, although they were not previoufly acquainted with
each other, it is confpiracy. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 72. § 2.

Writ of confpiracy lies for him that is indicted of a trefpafj,

CON
and acquitted, though it was not felorv ; alfo upon nn in-

dictment for a riot. 2 Mod. jc6. 5 Mod. 405. Writ of

acy lie? where a man is fallely indicted of any crime

which may prejudice his fame or reputation ; and tj;

doth not import (lander, if it endanger his liberty, or the

indictment be injurious to his property, &c. 3 Salk. 97.

But though a confpiracy to charge falfely be indictable,

yet the uartv ought to (hew himfelf to be innocent ; for tie

writ of confpiracy doth -not he without an acquittal. Mod.
Caf. 127. 185, ib'6. Not only writ of confpiracy, winch

is a civil action at the fuit of the party, but alfo allien on

the cafe in the nature of a writ ot confpiracy. doth lie for a

faife and malicious accufation of any crime, whether capital

or not capital, even of high treafon
;
and this, though the

bill of indictment be found ignoramus, or it docs not go fo

far as an indictment. And the fame damages may be reco-

vered in fuch action as in a writ of confpiracy, where the

party is lawfully acquitted by verdict. 1 Rol. Abr. 111,

112. 9 Rep. 56. Giib. Ca. iSj. 10 Mod. 148. 214.

Salk. 15. An action on the cale is preferable, as it is more

in ufe, and the proceedings more eafy and not attended

with fuch niceties as the writ of confpiracy.

If one falfely and maiicioufly procure another to be ar-

retted, and brought before a juftice of peace to be examined

concerning a felony, &c. on purpofe to vex and difgrace

him, and put him to charges and trouble, although he is

not indicted for the fame, yet he may have an " action on

the cafe ;" in which he need not aver that he was lawfully

acquitted, as he ought to do in a writ of confpiracy; but he

mult aver that the accufation was falji et maliuofe, which

words are neceffary in the declaration ; and it mult appear

that there was no ground for it. And as an " action on

the cafe" may be profecuted againft one perfon, where the

writ of confpiracy or indictment doth not lie but againft

two, this action is molt commonly brought. 1 Danv. Abr.
208. 213. 2 Inft. 562. 658.

Confpirators may be indicted at the fuit of the king, and

at the common law, one may prefer an indictment againft

confpirators, though nothing be executed : however, the

coofpiracy ought to be declared by force ait, or promife to

(land by one another, &c. But a bare confpiracy will not

maintain a writ of confpiracy, at the fuit of the party, be-

caufe he is not damaged by it; though it is a ground for an

indictment. 9 Rep. 56. 2 Roll. Abr. 77. If the de-

fendants can (hew any foundation or probable caufe of
fufpxicn, they (hall be difcharged : and if a man hath good
caufe of fufpicion, that a perfon is guilty of felony, and
caufes him to be indicted, in profecution of juftice, action

of confpiracy will not lie ; but it is otherwile it the profe-

cutor impofes the crime of felony, where no crime of felony-

was committed. I Roll. Abr. 115. 4 Rep. 43S. Con-
fpiracies ought to be out of court ; for if a protection be
oid-red in a courfe of juftice, and witneffes appear againft a

party, &c. there (hall be no punifhment ; and if perfon3

acted only as jurors in a criminal matter, or judges in open
court, there is no ground for profecution. S. P. c. 173.
!2 Rep. 24. If all the defendants but one are acquitted on
indictment for confpiracy, this one muft be alfo acquitted ;

b;caufe one perfon alone cannot be indicted for this crime :

and hufband and wife, being but one perfon, may not be in-

dicted alone for a confpiracy. 2 Rol. Abr. 70S. The ac-

quittal of one perfon is the acquittal of another upon in-

dictment of confpiracy (3 Mod. 220.) 1. /. where only two
are indicted, and it is not laid or proved that they con-
lpired with others, unknown. However, where one is

found guilty, according to the opinion of lord chief juftice

Hale, if the other doth not come in upon procefs, or if he
2 dies
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dies pending the fmt, judgment (hall be had again ft the affize, fhall, on every plaint, award inqueft thereupon
other, i Vent. 234. It hath been refolved, that if an Stat. zS Ed. I. ft. 3. c. to. There are alfo confpiratori
" aaion on the oale" be brought againlt feveral perfons, in treafon, by -plotting againlt the government, ice. See
and ail but one be acquitted, yet judgment may be given 'Treason.
Bgainft that one only. 1 Hawk. 192. Judgment may be CONSPIRING Powers, in Mechanics, are all fuch as
alfo given again!! one only before the trial of the others : aft in directions not cppolite to one another. See Po
and it has been held, that a confpiracy may be laid without and Motion-.
any overt aft. 1 Str. 19;. Perfons afting feparately may CONSTABLE. This appellation hath afforded ample
be alfo guilty of a confpiracy

; as particularly in the cafe matter of difqulition to learned antiquarians. Hi'.'orv has
where they are all of a family, e. g. hufband, wife, and traced it backwards from its introduction to En
fei Tints. 1 Str. 144. through France, Germany, and Greece, to the imperial

If the parties are found guilty of confpiracy, upon an feat at Constantinople, in the days of Conftantine the Great -

indictment of felony, at the king's fuit, the judgment and if we afcend farther towards the Ealt, we /hall find the
anciently was, that they fhould lofe their " frank-law;" term rone or cunein Paleftine, which fignified in the times of
(which difabled them to be put upon any jury, to be fworn the Old Teitament, a liability, ftrength, cr May. Some
as witneffes, or to appear in perfon in any of the king's trace of this word htis been difcoverable in the apoellation
courts,) and that their lands, goods, and chattels IhoulJ be of Laocoon at Troy, and particularly in that of Conftan-
forfeited into the king's hands, their houfea and lands tine, who was himfelf of oriental extraftion, having formic
flripped and wafted, their trees rooted up, and their bodies from Dardania, a country of Upper Moefia, and fai

imprifoned. This is commonly called " villainous'' j'.idg- flatterers to have been dcl'ccnded from Dardanus and the
ment, and is given by the common law, and not by any Trojans. It is not improbable that this appellation of the
ftalute, and in fome books it is f:;id generally to be the emperor might have occasioned the adoption of the word
proper judgment upon every conviction ot confpiracy at into the Roman language about the fame time. For it was
the fuit of the king, without any rellriciion to fuch as en- at that period that the word count, obvioufly deduced from
dangered the life of the party ; but this point doth not feem ccne or cime, firft became a name of dignity

; and from thence
to be any where fettled. 1 Hawk. 193. 2 Inlt. 143. 222. was tranfmitted weftwards, with feme variation, according
This judgment, however, hath been but feldom given

;
to the different genius of languages throughout the pro-

there being no inftance of it lince the reign of Edw. III. vinces. Amongfl the Saxons the word was honing or kyninge,
The ufual mode of punifhment at prefent is by pillory, fine, from which, without doubt, we dtrive our word king
imprisonment, and furety for good behaviour. Burr. 996. Moreover, the word ftole, Jlolle, P^jle, or liable, by an eafy
1027. Str. 196. The quarter feffions have jurifdicliion over tranfmutation of the feveral letters frequent in almolt ail

tlii& offence. Finch. 80. 8 Mod. 321. And on motion languages, which feems to be the other constituent of the
in arreft of judgment, the defendant mull be perfonally pre- appellation coiiflable, is likewife common to tiie languages
fentin court. Stra. 1227. Burr. 931. of the middle ages, and lignili-s a (landing place, divifion,

In cafes where villainous judgment is impofed, the matter or department, called by the Romans (latio. According to
of the confpiracy ought to touch a man's life. As fine this etymology, the word cmijlable Uglifies the (lability or
and imprifonment are at this day the ufual punifhment for flay of the place, or the ltrong man of the divifion. Fhofe
confpiracy, fo on writ of confpiracy, &c. the party (hall be who derive it from the Saxon, difcover conllable in koning-
filled, and render damages. I Hawk. P. C. 72. fXapel, denoting the fupport of the king. But others, as
CONSPIRATION, Fr. See Conspiracy. fir Henry Spehnan, and Dr. Cowel, considering that ue
Conspiration, centre le fervice du Rot, confpiracy borrow the name, as well as the office, from the French

againlt the king's fenice. Under the old government of deduce it, with greater probability, from tiat language
; in

France every confpiracy, collulive, or unlawful combina- which it is plainly derived from comes jlabuli, the mailer of
tion or understanding againlt the king, his governors, com- the ttables, or perhaps of the horfe, an officer well known
manders, or other officers, was regarded as a capital military in the empire ; fo called, becaufe, like the great conllable
offence ; and by an order of the lit July 1727, it was en- of France, as well as the lord high conllable of England
ndted that every perfon convidted of fuch a crime fhould be he was to regulate all matters of chivalry, tilts, tournaments,
broken on the wheel. and feats of arms, which were performed on horfeback.
CONSPIRATIONS, in Law, a writ that lies againft Accordingly, they fuppofe, that the dignity, which at firft.

confpirators. Reg. Orig. 134. F. N. B. 114. was civil, in time became military, and the mailer of the
CONSPIRATORS, according to the Itatute, arethofe ftables was made general of the army.

that do confederate, or bind themfelves by oath, covenant, Constable of England, Lord High', i; an ancient of-

or other alliance, that every one of them fhall aid, and bear the ficer of the crown, now difufed in England, except on fo-

other, falfely and malicioufly, to inditk, or caufe to indiil, lemn occalions, as the king's coronation, and the like,

or falfely to move, or maintain pleas : and inch as retain The firit conllable of England is laid to have been cieated
men in the country, with liveries or fees, to maintain their by the conqueror, who appointed Ralph de Mortimer, one
malicious enterprizes : and this extendeth as well to the of toe principal commanders of his arrr.y j and the office

takers, as the givers: and stewards, and bailiffs, of great continued till t hi 1 of ] nry VIII., A. D. is:.'; when
lords, which, by their office, or power, undertake to bear, it became extinct, as the powers annexed to it rendered it

or maintain quarrels, pleas, or debates, that concern othi r troublefome to the kmg, by the attainder of the third duke
parties than iuch as touch the ettate of their lords, or ol Buckingham, who derived it fro , t:;rls of
themfelves. 33 Edw. 1. Itat. 2. 2 lull. fol. 384. 562. Hereford, and in whom it was hereditary, S :ice this time

Moreover, againlt confpirators, falfe informers and im- there hath not been any permanent high Conllable ; but the
bracers of inquelt, the king hath provided a writ in the office hag been kept vacant, except on pa ticular occafions.

chancery; and the justices of eitiier bench and julticcs of About a century after, viz. in 16 7, it was alfo fnpprel
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CONSTABLE.
in France, by an edi£t of L'trs XIII ; thoujh the of- liable was in (lituted long before the flature of Winton is a

rice has been exercifed in the command of the marfhals, by faft afcertained by a writ or mandate of Henry III., pre«

the firft officer in the army. S:e Connetable. [erven" in the Adverfaria to Watts's edition of Matt. Pans,

What authority anc jurifdhftion belonged to the conftabie, and from which chapters 4 and 6 of the ftatute of Winton are

we may partly learn from a ftatute of the 13th of R'ch- evidently taken. By this writ it is provided, " that in every

ard II., in which it is faid " that he ought to have cogni- hundred there fhah be cenftituted a Chief Constable, at

zance of contracts touching feats of arms and of war out whofe mandate all th.ffe of his hundred, f.vorn to arms, fhould

of the realm, and alfo of fuch tilings relating to arms or affemble and be obfervant to him, for the doing of thole

war within the realm, as could not be determined or dif- things which belong to the confervation of the king's

cuffed by the common -law, with other ufages and cuftoma peace." No mention of this officer, it is believed, can

appertaining to the fame matters, which other conftables be any where found prior to the date of this inftrument ;

before that time had dulv and reafonably ufed." Madnx which perhaps may no more determine the quellion as to his

(Hift. Excheq. c. II.) fays, that he was a high officer, original creation than the ftatute of Winton. As for the

both in war and peace. As the duties enjoined on the con-

liable and marefchal or mondial, as we.l in war as in peace,

in camp and in court, were multifarious, honourable, and

confidential ; fo the powers, privileges, authority, and pre-

eminence of thole officers, were extenfive, judicial, execu-

tory, and refpectable. The powers and functions of each

of thele two high officers, when acting in their military ca-

conftable of the vili,"or petty coullable, as he is frequently

called by way of diftinftion from the chief conllable, this

officer has been repeatedly acknowledged to be one of the

moll ancient officers in the realm, for the confervntion of the

peace (Poph. 13.4 Inft. 265.). It mult be conftfTcd, how-
ever, that no mention of him by this identical name is any

where found to occur anterior to the writ or mandate of king

pacities, were, in feme inftances, concurrent ; in others, fe- Henry III. already mentioned ; by which it is alio provided,

parate and independent. In the difcharge of fome official that in every village or townfhip there fhould be conllituted a

duties, thev were upon an equal footing, and the marfhal conflable or two, according to the number ot the inhabitants,

acted as coadjutor to the conttable, but in others, the form- But it is partly certain that lord Coke's idea is well found-

er was fubordinateand i'ubfervient to the tatter. The func- ed, and that " this officer is actually owing to the inftitution

tions of the conllable, in his civil C3pac:ty, were few, and of the frank-pledge, ufually attributed to king Alfred," and

in a great meafure reltridted to certain De-rlonal attendances was in fail originally the fenioror chief pledge of the tything

on the king in his ccurt, on high fcftivals, and on occa- or dccima. Hence it appears, that the ordinance of Henry

fions when fuch affairs were tranfacied as required pomp and III., far from icftituting the office, merely enlarged the num-

folemnity. la his military capacity, the corftable examined ber of officers, placing them in towns and villages, inftead of

the number and qualifications of thofe who were lent by the franchifes ; hence it might frequently happen, that a mar.or

military tenants, either into the field or garrifon, and alfo of of great extent had only a fing'.e conllable for feveral town-

the ftipendiaries retained by the king, and gave them either fhips : a cafe exactly fimilar fometimes occurring at this day,

their admittance or difcharge. When the army took the held, in which a townfhip, comprehending feveral hamlets, equally

and was commanded by the king in perfon, the conftabie populous perhaps with itfelf, has only one conllable for the

acted as his lieutenant, and was next to him in authority ; whole. Upon the whole, it feems highly probable, that, at

but whenever the king was abfent, the conflable had the the common law, and before the mandate of Henry III., the

fupreme and fele command of the forces. In both cafes, conftable of the hundred and the conllable of the manor,

the marfhal was the fnhftitute or vicegeneral of the conftable. were efficers of the fame nature and authority, originating at

See Court of Chivalry, and Marshal. the fame time and differing only as to the extent of their

From thofe mighty magiftratcs, the conftables of Eng- feveral dillricts ; in fhort, that they bcre to each other the

land, are derived the inferior one?, (ince called the conjlalles fame ana'ogy as 1'ubfilttd between the bailiff of the hundred
'
of hundreds and franchifes : the fe were firft o.dained in the and the bailiff cf the manor. Hence it follows, that the

thirteenth year of Edward I, by the ftatute of Wincheller conftabie of the hundred neither poffeffed nor could have«
(13 Ed. I. Itat. 2. c. 6.) ; which, for the confervation of ercifed any more authority within the precinct of the latter,

the peace, and view of armour, and for prefcnling defaults than the conftabie of one manor poffeffed or could have exer-

of armour, and of the fuits of towns and of highways, cifed in another; the manor being to all intents and purpofes

&c. appointed, that two conftables fhould be chofen in every exempt from, and excluded out of the hundred,

hundred and franchife. High conflables are chofen at the court lerts of the franchife

Thefe are what we now call conftabularii capitaks, or high or hundred over which they prelide, or, in default of that, by

lablei ; be:aufe continuance of time, and increafe of the juftices at their quarter feffions, or by the greater num-

people, &c. have occafioned others of like nature, but in- ber of the juftices of the diviiion : and they are fworn at the

ferior authority, in everv town and parifh, called petty con- feffions, or by warrant trom the leffior.s; which courfe hath.

flabhs, or fub-conjlabularii, firft inltitutcd (as fome fav) about often been allowed and commended by the juftices of affize.

'the reign of Edward III. Dalt. c. 28. Salk. 150. And by flat. 29 Geo. II. c. 25, §8,

Although it has been a prevalent opinion, maintained by 9, in Weftminftcr a high conftabie is to be elected annually

Coke, Hale, and others, that high conftables are not more by the dean or high ftcward or his deputy at a court leet. But

ancient than the ftatute of Wincheller above cited; yet by 1 Geo. ftat. 2. c. 1 3. high conftables are required to take

Hawkins concurs with others in maintaining, that both con- the oaths of allegiance, fuprcmacy, and abjuration, as other

{tables of hundred;, commonly called high conftables, and perfons who qualify for offices; but they are not within the

alfo conftables of tythings, now denominated petty conltable6 ftatute of the 25 C. II. c. 2. as to receiving the facrament

or tything-m.cn, exilled by the common law, and were not and fubferibing the declaration againft tranfubftantiation ; and

firft ordained by the ftatute of Winton or Wincheller; for petty coritables are exempted both from the one and from

that ftatute doth not fay, that fuch officers (hail be con- the other. The petty conftables have two offices united in

itituted, but evidently feems to fuppofe that there were fuch them; the one ancient, the other modem. Their ancient

before the making of it. 2 Hawk. 61. That the high con- office is that of ./zW-borough (which fee), tything-man,

7 or



CONSTABLE.
ftr borfholJer, who are as ancient as the time of Alfred j and
their more modern office is that of conftable merely, which
was appointed (as it has been faid) fo lately as the reign of

E J ward III., in order to affiit the high conltable. And, in

general, the ancient head boroughs, tything-men, and borf-

holders, were made ufe of to ferve as petty conftables ; though
not lo generally, but that in many places they Hill continue

diltin't officers from the conftahle.

The common law requires, that every contlable mould be
idoneui homo,\. e. apt and fit to execute the faid office; and
in law he is laid to be idoneus when he poffeffes three qualifi-

cations, viz. houeity, knowledge, and ability, (8 Rep. 41. b.)

And if one be elected conltable, who is not idoneus, he by
the law may be dlfcharged of his office, and another who is

idoneus appointed in his place. Hemultaifo be an inhabitant

of the place for which he is chofen, (12 Mod. 256.) nor
fhould he be the keeper of a public-houfe, (6 Mod. 42.)
which is made an exprefs difqualification in Weftininlter, by
Hat. 29 Geo. II. c. 2j, Perfons exempt from ferving the
office of conftable are aged perfons, and in Wellrnir.ller thofe

63 years old are exprefsly exempted by ftat. 31 Geo. II. c.

l 7 § 1.5 >—aldermen of London ;—the prtfident, commons
and fellows of the college of phyficians in London, by 32
Hen. VIII. c. 40; but no other phyficians, nor they elfe-

where 1—apothecaries, praclifing in, or within feven miles of
London, free of the company, or in the country having
ferved feven years, Hat. 6 and 7 W. III. c. 4;— furgeons,

free of the company of furgeons in London, examined, ap-
proved, and exercifing ihe fcience, by (tats. 5 Hen. VI If.

c 6 : 32 Hen. VIII. c. 42 : 1S Geo. II. c. 15; and by
cultom all furgeons (Com. Rep. 312.), and it feems by the

fame ftats. barbers free of that company in London ;—attor-

nies of the courts of K. B. and C. P. ;— praclifing barrifters;

—diffenters, being teachers and preachers in a congregation,
tolerated by law, taking the oaths and making the required

declaration, but not others, by 1 W. c. lS.§ II ;—foreign-

ers naturalixed, who may rather be faid to be incapacitated ;

—

militia-msn, during the time of their fervice, by 26 Geo. III.

c. 107. § 130 ;—fervants to members of parliament, but
doubtful ;—prolecutors of felons to conviction ; the original

proprietors, or firft affignee of a certificate (commonly called

a tyburn- ticket), if a parifh or ward office; within the parifh

or ward where the felony happened; to be only once ufed, by
10 and II W. c. 2j. § 23; but this is no exemption from
ferving the office tor a manor, nor, as it fhould feem, for

a vill or townfhip ; nor where the office is to be executed out

of the privileged diftricl ;—but mailers of arts, jullices of

peace in another county, officers of the guards, officers or

watch.nen at the Cultom-houfe, tenants in ancient demefne,

and younger brothers of the trinity-houfe, cannot plead ex-

emption. If, however, a gentleman of quality, ora phyfician,

officer, &c. be chofen conltable, where there are fufficicnt

perfons belides, and no fpecial cultom exifts ; fuch perfons, it

is faid, may be relievtd in B. R. 2 Hawk. P. C. 100. c. 10.

§ 41. A conftable, whofe office is minifteiial, and not judi-

cial, may appoint a deputy ; but the conftable is anfvverable,

and his deputy ought to be fworn, though this is not in all

cafes neceffary ; but if the deputy is allowed and fworn, the

principal is not refponfible. Diffenters chofen to the office

of conftahle, &c. fcrupling to take the oaths, may execute the

office by deputy, who fhall comply with the law in this behalf,

Hat. 1 W. & M. c. 18. § 7. And by ji Geo. III. c. 32.

the like privileges are given to Roman Catholics on their

taking and fublcribing the oath and declaration therein fpe-

cified. Conllables may appoint a deputy to execute a war-

rant, when by reafon of licknefs, &c. they cannot do it

themfclves. A woman made conltable, by virtue of a cuf-

torn, that the inhabitants of a town m.dl ferve by turns, on
account of their eftates or iioufes, may procure another to

ferve for her, and the cullom is good.

Conllables are chofen by the common law at the leet, or,

where there is no leet, ac the tourn ; lomctin-.es by the
fuitors, and fometimes by the fteward ; and now, in many
towns and parilhts, by the parishioners : ail according to

ancient and particular ufag j
. But by whomfoevcr they

fhall be chofen and appointed, thty are to be fworn and
placed in their office bv the lord, or his lteward, or by the
fheriff refpe&ively, as being judge of the court. 2 Hawk.
62. If the conftable be prefent when chofen, he is to take
the oath in court; if ablent, he may be fworn before a
(Tingle) juftice of the peace : but in the latter cfe, he ought
to have fpecial notice of his election, and a time and place

fhould be appointed for his taking the oath (well and truly

to fetve the office). Every petty conftable being a princi-

pal peace officer, and it being ncceffary for the prefervation

of the peace, that every vill fhould be funuftnd with one,

the jullices of the peace have, ever fince the inllitution of
their office, taken upon them, as confervator; of the peace,

not only to fwearthe petty conltab.es, who have been choicn
at a tourn or leet, but alio to nominate and fwear thofe who
have not been chofen at any fuch court, on the neglect of
the fheriffs or lords to hold their courts, or to take care that

fuch officers arc appointed in them.- And this power of juf-

tices of the peace, having been confirmed by the uninter-

rupted ufage of many ages, fhall not now be dilputed, but
fhall be prelumed to have been grounded on fufficient autho-
rity. Some have carried this point fo far, as to allow the
jullices, at their feffions, to fwear one who was chofen at

the leet, and unduly rejected by the Heward, who had fworn
another in his place. 2 Hawk. 65. A conftable has been
fworn bv a fingle juftice of the peace ; and upon motion for

an information as not being duly fworn, the court held this

to be a good fwearing. 2 Strad. 1149. It is certain that

juftices of the peace had power to nominate and fwear con-
llables, on the default of the tourn or leet, before the Itatute

of 1 j & 14 C. II. c 12. ; and therefore that they have fuch
authority in fome cafes not mentioned in that (tatute, which
enacts, that if a conftable fhall die, or go out of the parifh,

any two jufticeo may make and fwear a new one, until the
lord fhall hold a leet, or till the next quarter feffions, who
{hall approve of the officer fo made and fworn, or appoint
another ; and if any officer (hall continue above a year in his

office, the j.iitices in their quarter feffions may diieharge

him, and put in another, till the lord fhall hold a court as

aforefaid. 2 Hawk. 6j. 13 & 14 C. II. c. 12. § l
r
,. It

feems to be clear at this day, that the King's Bench hath
power by mandamus to compel the court or judge to fwear

a conftable duly chofen. 2 Hawk. 65. And coultables

lawfully chofen, if they fhall refute to be fworn, may be
bound over by a juftice of the peace to the affixes or feffions,

there to be indicted. Dalt. c. 28. 2 Str. 920. But it

feems that a juftice hath no power to commit any perfon for

fuch rcfufal and no more, the proper mode being to indiet

him upon his refufal ; and if found againft him, to aftefs a

good tine upon him. Cro. Car. 567.
Cotijlabhs of London, which city is divided into 26 wards,

and every ward into precincts, in each of which is a conltable,

arc nominated by the inhabitants of each precinct on St.

Thomas's day, and confirmed, or otherwife, ai the court of
wardmote; and after they are confirmed, they are fworn in-

to their office, at a court of aldermen, on the next Monday
after Twelfth-day. The oath of thefe eonltabks is long and
particular, and comprehends a variety of duties, now ftldom,

performed, but rcgulattd by articles of the Wardmote ii-

quelt,
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quell, which directs the eonduft of the conftable ; who is a

kind of fuperintendant of the morals of the inhabitants, and

who ought to notice all new- comers, that thofe whofe cha-

racter is bad may be required to give fecurity for their good
behaviour, or be imprifoned. Carth. 129. 13S. Every
conllable may execute warrants through the whole city.

Such as are chofen inta the office are obliged to place the

king's arms, and the arms of the city, over their doors
;

and if they refide in alleys, at the ends of fucl.i alleys, to-

wards the ftreets, to fignify that a conllable lives there, and

that they may be more eafily found when wanted.

The general duty of all conftables, both high and petty,

.is to keep the king's peace in their feveral diftiifts ; and for

this purpofe they are armed with very large powers, of ar-

reiling, and imprifoning, and of breaking open houfe3, and

the like. One of their principal duties, arifing from the lla-

tute of Winchefter, which appoints them, is to keep watch
and ward in their refpcftive jurifdiftions. See Ward and

Watch.
If any one fhall make an affray or affault upon another, in

the prefence of the conftable, or fhall threaten to kill, beat,

or hurt another, or in a fury be ready to break the peace ;

the conftable may commit him to the (locks, or other fafe

cuftody, and afterwards take him before a juftice, or to a

gaol, until he (hall find furety for the peace ; and if the

party will not find furety to the conftable, he mav imprifon

the party till he (hall de it, provided the offence be in his

own view. Dalt. c. 1. Cro. Eiiz. 375, 376. The duties

of conllables are fo numerous and minute, in confluence of

a variety of (latutes, that the mere recital of them would
extend this article beyond its due bounds. They will be

found under feveral different heads or titles, that occur in

•this work.

If a conllable neglect, any duty incumbent on him either

by common law or by ftatute, he may be ind'fted and fined

' by the jullices of peace, to whom he is fubordinate. If he

will not return his warrant, or certify what he has done un-

der it, he may be fined. If he wilfully lets a felon efcape

out of the (locks, and goat laige, it is felony ; and it feems
generally agreed, that all voluntary efcapes in the officer

amount to the fame crime as the offender was guilty of,

whether treafon or felony. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 19. § 22, &c.
It is a mifdemeanour in him to difcharge an offender, brought
to the watch houfe by a watchman in the night. In fliort,

he is liable to various pecuniary, and fometimes perfonal,

punilhments, on neglecting the duty impofed on him by va-

rious (latutes. As by his office he is fubordinate to a jultice

of the peace, he is bound to execute his warrants ; and
therefore it hath been refolved, that where a ftatute autho-

rifes a juftice of the peace to convift a man of a crime, and
to levy the penalty by warrant of dillrefs, without faying to

whom fuch warrant (hall be direfted, or by whom it (hall be
executed, the conllable is the proper officer to ferve fuch
warrant, and indiftable for difobeying it. 2 Hawk. 262.
By 33 Geo. III. c. 55. two jullices, at any fpecial or petty
feffions, upon complaint upon oath, of any negleft of duty,
or difobedience of any lawful warrant or order of any juftice,

by any conllable, or other peace or parilh officer, (fuch per-

fon being duly fummoned to appear and anfwer to fuch
charge,) may impofe, upon conviction, any reafonable fine,

not exceeding 40.1., upon fuch conllable, &c. ; and if not
.paid, levy the fame by dillrefs and fale of the goods of fuch
oflcnder, to be applied to the poor of the parilh or place
where he refines ; or for want of fuch dillrefs, the offender

(hall be committed to the houfe of correction for any time
rot exceeding ten days. The officer executing fuch war-
rant, if required, flaa'll (hew the fame to the perfon, whofe

goods and chattels are diftraiiied, and fuffer a copy of it to

be tsken. 27 Geo. III. c. 26.

On the other hand, the conllable is protected by law, in

the execution of his duty. By (lat. 7 Jac. I. c. 5. 21 Jac.

II. c. 12. if any adlion is brought againft a conllable for any
thing done by virtue of his office, he, and all who aid him,

may pler.d the general ijfuc, give the fpecial matter in evidence,

and if he recovers, (hall have double colls; but this mull be
certifi:d on the record by the judge: and (lat. 19 G:o. II.

c. 21. againft profane fwearing, gives treble cods. By Hat.

2+ Geo. II. c. 44. no action (hall be brought aTnii.it any
conllable or others affilling him for any thing done in obe-

dience to any warrant of a juftice of peace, until demand of
the perufal ai;d copy of inch warrant, and the fame hath
been refufed or neglefted for the fpace of fix davs, &c. &c.
No action (hall be brought againft any conftable but within

fix months after the aft committed. For the charges of
conveying malefactors to gaol, fee Commitment. By
27 Geo. II. c. 20. the conllable executing a juftice's war-

ran'., for levying a penalty or other fum of money direfted

by an aft of parliament by dillrefs, may deduft his own rea-

fonable charges; and if any perfon (hall be appointed to exe-

cute any warrant for felony, two jullices may order by war-
rant under their hands a reafonable allowance to fuch fpecial

conftable for his expences and lofs of time, to be paid by the

treafurer out of the county rate. 41 Geo. III. c. 78. Two
jullices may in like manner order an allowance to be made
to any high conllable for extraordinary expences incurred in

the execution of his office, to be defrayed in the fame man.
her. And by 18 Geo. III. c. 19. every conllable, head-
borough, and tything-man, lhall every three months, and
within fourteen days after he goes out of office, deliver to
the overfeers of the poor a written account, entered into a
book kept for that purpofe, and figned by him, of all fums
expended in conlequence of his office, which the overfeers

within the next fourteen days (hall lay before the inha-

bitants, and if approved, the money fhall be paid out of the

poor rate: but if difallowed, they are to return the book to <-

the conllable, who may produce it before ^juftice of peace,
giving reafonable notice to the overfeers; and the jullice

(hall examine the account, fettle the fum due, fign tne ac-

count, and order payment out of the poor rate ; the over-

feers, however, may appeal to the quarter feffions.

If a onllable commits a perfon in charge, he is not liable

to an action -for falfe imprifonraent, though the charo-e be
ill-founded; and if the conllable is affaulted in the execution
of his office, and the conllable kill the affai'ant in a contell,

it is no felony; but if the conllable is killed, it fhall be
conllrued premeditated murder. A juftise of peace's warrant
is a fufficient juftification of a couflabie in a matter within
the jurifdiftion of fuch juilice. >

High conllables lhail account, if required, at the general
or quarter feffions, for the general county-rate by them re-

ceived, on pain of being committed to gaol until they ac-

count; and they fhali pay the money in their hands, accord-
ing to the order of the court, under the like penalty. 11 Geo.
II. c. 29.

Conllables may be removed in the fame manner and by
the fame authority by which they were chofen. The
fheriff, or Reward of the leet, having power to place a con-
ftable in his office, has alfo a power of removing him. Jufi.

tices of the peace have alfo diplaced fuch conltabies as have
been chofen and fworn by them. Dalt. c. 28. 2 Hawk. 63.
6j. And by 13 &14 Geo. II. c. 12. if a conllable (hall

continue above a year in his office, the fcfTuns may dif-

charge him, and put another in his place, till the court lhall

hold a leet. And if the court, or other jud^e, (hall rehire
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to difeharge a conftable, the King's Bench may compel them
by mandamus. 2 Hawk. 65. If a conftable be dilcharged

without j u It caufe, the court of King's Bench will by rule of

court order him to be reftored to his place. Built. 174.

Constables of the Cqfilts, in •Antiquity, were keepers or

governors of the catties of the king, or of great barons, who
were frequently hereditary, or by feudal tenure ; fuch were

the conftable of the Tower, the conftable of London, or

Baynard's caftle, the conilables of the cafiles of Do-
ver, Windfor, Chefter, Caernarvon, and other cillles in

Wales ; fome of which offices, thoujh not now hereditary,

are remaining to this day. Their office fcems to have b:en

the fame with that of the cajlellam, or governors of cafiles.

Thefe conftables are thofe to whom Msgna Charta (c. 17.

20.) refers; and who in the ftat. of Wellm. 1. ( ; Ed. I.)

c. 15. are called conftables of fees, and there coniiiered as

keepers of pnfons; a conftituent part indeed of all ancient

caltles. 2 Inft. 3 1. The ftatute of 5 Hen. IV. c. ;o. reciting

the oppreffions of thefe conftables, and enacting that none be
impriioned but in the common gaol, feema to have put an

end to a race of tyrants, who, by their mifconduct, had ren-

dered themfelves odious to the people.

Constable of France. See Connetable.

Constable, Provofl of the. See Provost.

Constable, in Biography, general of the Dominican
order about the end of the lixteenth century, was born at

Ferrara, to which city he was conllituted inquifitor, and
afterwards nominated matter of the holy palace by pope
Gregory XIII. In literary hiftory he is known by a work
entitled, " De caufis in fancto officio cognoicendis," which
related to the hiftory of the dreadful tribunal invented by the

founder of his order. His own zeal in the duties of the

office to which he had been chofen was exemplary; and to

exceffive fatigue and over exertions cccafioned in viliting on
foot the monafteries under his government, is to be afenbed
an illnefs that terminated in his death, at Venice on 17th
of Sept. 1582. Moreri.

CONSTADT, or KunstADT, in Geography, a fmall

town of Pruffia, iituated in Lower Silefia, in the principa-

lity of Oels.

CONSTANCE, Costantz, or Costnitz, aconfider-

able town of Wirtemberg, in the circle of Sivabia, formerly

a free imperial city, under the protection of Auftria, de-

lightfully Iituated at the north-wellern extremity of the lake

ol Conftance, where the Rhine ilfues out of it again; or

between the two lakes; 45 miles N.E. from Zurich. N. lat.

47 40'. E. long. 9 12'. The fort of Peterhaufen defends

it on the left file of the Rhine. "I was much afflicted,"

fays Mr. Coxe, who vilited this plr.ee in 1776 (fee Travels

in Switzerland, vol. i. p. 16.) " with the folitary appearance

of a town once fo flouniTiing in commerce, and fo celebrated

in the annals of hiftory. A dead ftillnefs reigns throughout;

grafs grows in the principal ftreets; in a word, it wears the

melancholy afpect of being almoft totally deferted, and

fcarcdy contains 3000 inhabitants. This city has endured

a fad reverfe of fortune; it was formerly in alliance with

Zuric and Bade; and, lupported by their affiftance, expelled

the biihop, and embraced the reformation. Bat the Pro-

teftant cantons being worfted in 135 I; and the league of

Smalcalde, of which Conftance was a member, being defeated

by Charles V., the town was obliged to fubmit to the em-
peror," (having been placed under the ban of the empire in

the year 1548, for deferting the Roman Catholic religion),

" and readmit the Catholic religion. From this period it

loft its independence." In 1549 it was placed under the
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power of the houfe of Auftria by Ferdinand I.; and though
the eftates of Swabia refufed their alTe-nt, the fubjcclion was
ratified by the diet at Augfburg. Bring neglected by the
houfe of Aultria, the town fell to decay. Conftance fome-
what revived, and afforded the profpett of becoming a com-
mercial town, through the permiffion granted by the em-
peror Jofeph, to the emigrants from Geneva, of fettling ard
carrying on their trade and manufactures, with very conii-

derable privileges; the principal of which were the follow,

ing : viz.. the right of purchafing or building houfes; the
free exercife of religion, entirely independent of the Ca-
tholic clergy ; the power of creeping a tribunal for the pur-
pofe of deciding all affairs relative to their manufactures and
commerce; exemption from fe-rving in the militia and quar-
tering foldiers, from all contributions during the fpace of
20 years, from duties on their tools and utenfils; and the
invariable eftablifhment of the ftandard of the gold and filver

employed in their manufactures. "Thefe favourable terms,

(fays Mr. Coxc) figned on the 30th of June 1785, attracted

fo many fcttlers to Conllanee, that in my fecond vifit to this

place, on the 2 ^th of October 17S7, the new colony of
Genevans confilled of 70 families, comprifing 350 perfons:

among thefe were' 54 watch-makers, who had introduced
the different branches of manufacture which belong to their

trade. Four hundred watches were already finiihed, and
above 1400 more were preparing. The emperor alfo has
granted to Mr. Macaire the convent of Dominicans lately

fecularized, towards eftablilhing a manufacture of printed

linens and cottons. The refectory is appropriated for the
chapel of the new colony." " This convent, which was
once the afylum of monkifh fuperilition, is now the feat of
trade and indullry; and it mull fugged a plealing reflection

to a philofoph'c mind, that a fucceffor of Sigifmond, who
violated his word," (as in the cafe of Hufs) " fhould have
conligned to a reformed eftablifhment that very convent in.

which the Bohemian divine was imprifoned, and from which
he was led to the flake; and that the moft enlarged prin-

ciples of toleration fhould be manifefted in the fame fpot

where perfecution was inculcated by precept and examples.
It is the triumph of rcafon and religion over bigotry and in-

tolerance." Since the period to which we have now refer-

red, France has extended its revolutionary fpirit and opera,

tions to the dates of Switzerland; and time mull dcvelope

their effects on the liberty and commerce, and confequcnt
profperity of the country. See Helvetic Confederacy
and Switzerland. At prefent the manufactures and com-
merce of Conftance are inconfidcrable. Its celebrity is

chiefly owing to a council held here from 1414 to 1418,
which depofed three popes, -viz. John XXIII., Gregory
XII., and Benedict XIII., who had let up againll each
other; appointed Martin V. in their room, condemned the

doctrine of WickiitT, and committed his works to the flame?,

in 1415; and caufed John Hufs and Jerome of Prague to be
burnt, the former July 6, 1415, and the litter Ma; 30, in

1416. At this council the aifenibled fathers on the 14th of

June in 141,5, palTed the famous decree which took the cup
from the laity in the celebration of the cucharill, ordered

that the Lord's fuppcr fhould be received by them only in

one kind, i.e. the bread, and rigoroufly prohibited the com-
munion in both kinds. The hiftory of this council by L'En-
fant is compoled with great accuracy and elegance. A fe-

cond edition of this work appeared at AmfterUamir. the year

1728, in 2 vols. 4to.: the firlt was publifhed in 1714. For
an account of the treaty at Conftance, A. D. 1 183 ; fee the

article City.
CONSTANCE, late of, feparatcs Swiuerland from

that
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that part of Germany hitherto called the circle of Swa-

b;a.

It is divided into three parts : the upper part, which

is the broadeit, is called Boden-See, the middle part Bodmer-

.&ce, and the lower part Zeller See.

The fuperior lake is about 15 leagues in length, and 6

in its greatetl breadth. The borders coc.M of gently riling

hills ; on the left hand Swabia, and on the right Thurgau,

with a variety of fcattered towns, villager, and roonafteries,

and delightful villas, which afford feveral views to thofe who

navio-ate the lake, that are truly enchanting. The form of

the lake inclines to an oval, ard the water is of a greenilh

hue. This lake, like all the other lakes of Switzerland, is

considerably deeper in fummer than in winter ; a circum-

rlance which is owing to the firft melting of the I'novv

from the neighbouring mountains. It abounds with all forts

of £fh, and more particularly with the fpecies of trout, called

in its vicinity " Iilankin," and by Linnxus Salmo lacuflru.

A little above Stein, which is an independent town, under

the protection of Zurio ; the Rhine widens conliderably,

and forms the inferior lake of Conftance, or the Zeller-fee,

which is divided into two branches ; from Stein to Con-

flanceis about 16 miles ; and from the latter toZell, its great-

fa l-rcadth, about 10.

Near Merfbourg the lake of Conftance is faid to be 350
-fathoms deep. This great depth is extremely advantageous

to commerce, the lake being navigated by yeffels of 100

tons and upwards. There are two iflands in its middle, on

one of which is the town of Lindau, formerly a free im-

perial city, but belonging now to the king of Bavaria, who,

bv the treaty of the confederation of the Rhine, has en-

gaged to have it fortified and provided with artillery ella-

blilhments. On the other ifland, about a mile in circum-

ference, is the town of Meinau, which belonged to the

knights of the Teutonic order, and whofe fituation is de-

lightful.

The Rhine enters the lake of Conftance at its fouth-eaft-

ern extremity, and iffues out of it again at the north-

weft, not far from Stein. There is an ancient, and generally

accredited tradition, that the Rhine, in croffing the lake in

all its length, does not mix with its water. The fame is

faid of the Rhone, which runs through the lake of Geneva.

Pliny the Elder, and Ammianus Marcellinus, are the au-

thors of thefe fables. It is true that the two rivers are dif-

tinclly feen fome time after their entrance into the lakes,

but the difference of colour vanifhes as foon as they have

d^polited the fand which they cany. Mr. Coxe, feated on

board a veffcl on the lake, in vain attempted to diltinguifh

the waters of the Rhine from thofe of the lake. The
river, in its courfe from the fuperior lake, being exactly of

the fame beautiful greenilh colour as the inferior lake into

which it flows ; it is evident that the one can never be dif-

tino-uiflud from the other. Probably, upon its firft en-

trance into the fuperior lake it is troubled, and, confequent-

ly, for fome diftance, its current may be eafily traced ; but

jt purities itfelf by degrees, and becomes an indiftinft part

of the great bidy of water.

Of no better foundation is the report that the lake of

Conftance never freezes. Wagner allures that it was frozen

in 1,572 and 1596, when two inhabitants of Conftance

walked over the lake on the ice, meafured it, and found it

to be 7265 fathoms long, from Romizhorn to Bouchoin,

which is not its whole length.

CONSTANCY, in a general fenfe, denotes immutabi-

litv ; but in ethics, or the philofophy of the human mind,

the term implies refolution or fteaduiefs, particularly under
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adverfe trials and fuffering. It was the faying of a heathen

philofopher, that there cannot be imagined upon earth a

lptftacle more worthy of the regard of the creator, in-

tent on his works, than a brave man fuperior to his Offer-

ings. Nothing, indeed, can be more noble or honourable,

than to poffcls courage fufficient for executing the injunc-

tions of reafon and confeierce ; for maintaining the dignity

of our nature, and the llation afligned us; and for being fo

much unafflicled by poverty, pain, and even death itfelf, as

not to do any thing that is reproachful or iinful in order

to avoid them. To pofftfs this temper, is to be great above

title and fortune; and manifells a mind of heavenly extraction,

and worthy of the offspring of the deity. Of this k-ml,

many illuftrious inllances occur in hiftory, and particularly

in the hillory of the Chriftian church, and of the laft mo-
ments of confefTors and martyrs.

CONSTANS I., Flavius Julius, in Biography, third

fon of Corftantine the Great, by Faufta, was born A. D.
320, and was created Cxfar at lis years of age. Upon the

death of his father in 3,37, Conltans fucceeded to the fove-

reignty of Italy, Africa, and the weftern lllyricum, as his*

fhare of the empire. He had e::joyed his power but three

years, when he was attacked by his brother Conllar.tine,

whom he defeated and flew.

Conftans, by this victory, became poffcffjr of Gaul,
Spain, and Britain ; and in his turn, attacked the Franks,

whom he humbled, and the Scots, which probably did not

end much to his credit, as no notice is taken of the facf by
his early biographers. Neverthelefs, the prince was elated

by the fuccefs of his arms, and affumed a degree of pride

on the occafion, which would have ill become any man, and
in him was rendered quite contemptible, owing to his want
of talents and application. He was, moreover, a flave to

his paffions, and allowed himfelf in acts of voluptuoufnefs,

that drew down upon him the indignation of the people.

Magnentius, an ambitious foldier, encouraged by popular

difcontents, wasrelolvcd to affert the honour of the Roman
name. A confpiracy was formed, and Marcellinus, count
of the facred largeffes, who had already fupplied, with a

liberal hand, the means of feduct ion, under pretence of ce-

lebrating his foil's birth-day, gave a fplendid entertainment

:

the intemperance of the feaft was artfully protracted till a

late hour, and the unfufpefting guefts were tempted to in-

dulge themfelves in a dangerous freedom of converfation.

On a fudden, the doors were thrown open, and Magnentius,
who had retired for a few moments, returned into the apart-

ment invelled with the diadem and purple. The confpira-

tors inftantly hailed him with the titles of Auguftus and
emperor. The guards immediately took the oath of fidelity,

and ere the dawning of the day, Magnentius became mailer

of the troops and treafure of the palace and city of Autun.
Conltans, who was purfuing his pleafure in an adjacent forcft,

being informed of the fad, threw off the imperial robes,

and fled towards Spain ; but before he could reach the fea-

port, where he intended to embark, he was overtaken by a
party of cavalry near Helena, at the foot of the Pyrenees,

and put to death. Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

Constans II. grandfon of Heraclius, emperor of the

Eaft, was raifed to the throne in 641, after the fenate had
depofed the ufurper Heracleonas, and his mother Martina.
He was then only in his twelfth year, yet before the Byzan-
tine fenate, he delivered an oration that did him great credit.

Having returned thanks for the juft punilhment of the af.

(affins, who had intercepted the faireft hopes of his father's

reign, he added " By the divine providence, and by your
righteous decree, Martina and her iiicelluoiii progeny have

beea
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been cad headlong from the throne. Your majedy and
wifdom have prevented the Roman date from degeneratin

;

into lawlefs tyranny. I therefore exhort and befeei
i

to (land forth as the counfellors and judges of the common
fafety." The fcnators were gratified by the refpeftfui ad-

drefs of their fovereigti ; but Conllana was anxious to fe-

cure the crown that had fuddealy devolved on him. He
obliged his elder brother Theodofius to take holy orders,

which rendered him incapable of civil government. The
voung emperor was not facisfied with this aft, which was
regarded as a profanation of the facratnents, but he caufed

Theodofius to be put to death. The aft was fcarcely per-

petrated before the execrations of his fubjects, joined to

the agonies of remorfe, rendered life a burden, lie could

no longer bear to refide in the capital that had been the

witnefs of a bafe and infamous fratricide. lie became a

voluntary and perpetual exile ; and embarking for Greece,

difplaved the hatred which he felt, and was confeious that

he infpired, by fpitting againfl the walls of Conftantinople

as he left them. After paffing the winter at Athens, he
vifited various parts of Italy, and concluded a pilgrimage

of difgrace, by fixing his refidence at Syracufe. Conftins

eafily fled from the imprecations of an injured people, but

he could not forget what he had done. The remorfe of his

confeience created a phantom that purfued him wherever he
went : the image of his murdered brother was ever before

hi*; eyes, prefenting to his lips a cup of blood, and faying,

orfeeming to fay, " Drink, brother, drink,"—" a fine em-

blem," fays the hiftorian, "of the aggravation of his guilt,

fince he had received from the hands of the deacon, the

myft'c evip of the blood of Chrift." Conllani, however,

did not refign the cares of government. He took part in

fome wars carried on in Italy, and having been fuccefsful,

entered the capital with great pomp, and was met by the

pope and clergy at a didance from the city. In return for

this mark of refpeft, he plundered Rome, and lent its wealth

and ornaments to Constantinople. He then departed for

Syracufe, where he refided five years, oppreffmg the people,

and hated by thofe about him. Domellic treafon put an

end to his life ; he was afiaffinatcd while he was in the bath, in

in the year 668, after a miferable reign of 27 years. Gib-
bon. Univer. H'.fl.

CONSTANT, David, was born at Laufanne, in

Switzerland, in the year 163S, and became diftinguifhed

as a proteftant divine, and profeflbr of theology. He was
indebted to his own country for the rudiments of ufeful

knowledge, and was afterwards a Itudent at Herborn in Ger-
many, from which place he went to Groningcn, Leyden, and
Paris, for farther improvement. At Paris, he became ac-

quainted with many very celebrated members of the reformed

church, and having laid the foundation of folid learning, and
formed a connection with fevcral worthy characters, he re-

turned to Switzerland in the year 1658, was ordained mi-

nifter according to the calviniftic form, and undertook the

charge of a church at Copet. Here he cultivated a literary

intimacy with Tumtin, Tronchin, and other profeflbrs in

the univerfily of Geneva, and with Bayle, the celebrated

hiftorian, but who at that time was tutor in the family of

count de Donha, baron of Copet, the patron of David Con-
ftant. On a vacancy at the college of Laufanne, Conllant

was appointed tutor to the firft r.lafs, by the magi'f rates of

Berne, and was afterwards elected profeffor of moral philo-

fophy and the Greek language. The important duties of

thefe dations he difeharged with high honour tohimfelf, and

to the advantage of thofe placed under his inftrudtions ; his

vacant hours were employed in editing fome of the claflics,

Vol. IX.

CON
ot on original works. By his conump-rarh s he was mncU
refpeftedj they regarded 1 i fconfiderable literary
acqu re:nen:;', poffefTed < f and a correct
taiie. In the yiar i;oo, he was chofen prof. (Tor of theology,
a Gtuation which he retained until he was eigi ty-nine years

when he refigned in favour of a fucceflor, referving to
bimfelf, even then, the right of giving his affiftance and ad-
vice at the public mi

I died in 1733,
having attained the \ iety-five. He pub-
lished new ed : .,

1 , of Cicero's fmaller p*eccs,
and of various other pii ipted tcs the uf<i of fchools.
His original writings were refpeftable ; they were diflerta-
tions an carious theological fubj £to. We have alfo " Syfte-
ma Ethico-theologicum," printed at Laufa:-ine, I £95 ; a
work '* De Juramentis ;

" and another "On Providence."

—

Moreri.

Constant quantity, in Geometry, that which remain; the
fame, while otheis increafe or decreafe. Thus the
diameter of a circle is a conjlant quantity ; for while the.

ablcifs and femi-ordinates increafe, it reir...ius the fame.
Constant winds. See Wind.
CONSTANTlA. in Ancient Geography a town of Valeria,

in the viciaity of the Danube.—Alfo, a town of Thrace, in
the territory of mount Rhodope —Alfo, a town of Alia, in

Mesopotamia; faid by Ammianus Marcellinus to have been
Amh'.a, which was enlarged by the emperor Conftrrfine, and
allumed his name.—Alfo, a name given to Majumas, the port
of Gaza, after Conltantine raifed it to the rank of a town
and gave it the name of his fon Alfo, a name given to the
town, of Salamine.— Alfo, a name affigned by Conltantine to
the town of Arelala (Aries), according to Aufonius, cited by
Scaliger.

Constantia Caflra, a town of Gaul, in the fecond
Lyonneniis ; now Coulances.

Constantia, in Geography, a diftrift of the Cape of Good
Hope,amile and ahalt from Alphen,clofc undcrthemountains,
about midway between Table bay and Falfe bay, confiding
of two farms which produce the far-famed Cape or Contlin-
tia wine, fo remarkable for its peculiar rich flavour and
fweetneis. One of the farms where the white wine is made
is called Little Conjlantia ; the other produces red. There
are only from fifty to one hundred calks, of 1^4 gallons
each, made annually of the genuine Conflantia wine. The
grape is the mufcadel, and the rich quality of the wine is

owing partly to the fituation and foil of the vineyards, and
partly to the care taken in manufacturing the wine. No
ftalks, and no fruit but fueh as is full ripe, are fullered to
go under the prefs

; precautions rarely taken by the o'her
farmers of the Cape, who make am ually about fix hundred
1 54-g a'l°n calk* of the common Cape wine, which.
ever, is frequently brought into the European market-, un-
der the name of Conflantia wine. The mufcadel grape
grows at every farm : and at fome farms in Drakenftein, the
wine preffed from it is equally good, if not fuperior, to the
Conftantia, though fold, on account of the name of the
latter, at one fixth part of the price. This wine fells at
theCape foi-70 or 80 rix-dollars for the half-aum, which ought
to contain 20 gallons ; but the avaricious difpofition of the
proprietors, has 'ed them to fabricate falfe calks, few of
whic 1 that come to England being found to meafure more
than I ; or 18 gallons, and many net above 16. Wnen they
find that the wine is to be fent abroad, they a'dulterate it

with fome other wine. For, according to their own returns,
the quantity exported and confumed in Cape Town, as in

the cafe of Madeira wine, greatly exceeds the quantity ma-
nufactured.

? O The
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The following table fhew6 the quantity of Conftantia wine

exported in four fucccffive years.

Years.
Half
Aums.

Value. 1

1800
1801-

1S02

i;-. 7

1 S3

173
210

11.752
14.070

13,007
J5-745

In 4 years. 72S 54,574 R.D.

Barrow's Ti'iveh in S. Africa, vol. ii. p. 290.

CONSTANTINA, or Constantine, the eaftern pro-

vince of the kingdom of Algiers, which fee. This pro-

vince, which is the largetl and richeft of the four provinces

into which Algiers is commonly divided, (the three others

being Mafcara, the territory of the city of Algiers, and

Titeri,) lies betwixt the meridians of the rivers Booberak

and Zaine, which feparates it from Tunis, and is bounded

on the north by the Mediterranean, on the eaft by the king,

dom of Tunis, on the fouth by Biledulgerid, and on the

weft, in its greateft extent, by the river Malva, or by the

territory of Algiers, &c. It is nearly equal in extent to the

two weflem and fouthern provinces, being, by Dr. Shaw's

ftatement, 2;b miles in length, and more than 100 in

breadth ; and far furpaffing them in wealth and ftrength, as

well as in the number and goodnefs of its cities. The tri-

bute collected by the viceroy of this province, according to

Dr. Shaw, is proportionably greater. For whilft the Titeri

bey brings every year into the treafury of Algiers little more

than 12,000 dollars, each dollar being 3s and 41/. or 6./.,

and the Tltmfan bey from 40 to 50 thoufand ; the viceroy

of Conftantina never pays in 1-fs than 80, and fometimes

100 thoufand. The fea-coaft of this province, from the

Booberak to Boujeiah, and from thence almoft entirely to

Bona, is rocky and mountainous ; and the whole tract

which lies between the meridians of the rivers Bcobcrak and

Zhorre, from the fea-coafl to the parallels of Seteef and

Conftantina, is, for the mod part, a continued chain of ex-

ceedingly high mountains ; few of whole inhabitants, from

the ruggednefs of their fituation, pay any tribute to the

Algerines. Near the parallels of Seteef and Conftantina it

is diverfified with a beautiful interchange of hills and plains,

which afterwards become lefs fit for tillage, till it terminates,

tioon the Sahara, in a long range of mountains, fuppofed by

i)r. Shaw to be the Buzara of the ancients. The diflncl

of Zaab (which fee) lies immediately under thefe moun-

tains; ani bevor.d Zaab, at a great diftance in the Sahara,

is Wadreag, another collection of villages. This pa't of

th: eattem province, including the parallel of Zaab, anfwers

to the Mauritania Sltifenfts, or the firft Mauritania, as it was

called in the middle age. The mountains are inhabited by

free Arabian and Moorifh tribes, which from time to time

have proved formidable enemies to the power of Algiers.

Tne most remarkable places are Boujeiah or Bugia, Cullu,
Bona, La Calle, the ifiand of Tabarca, and Constan-
tis'A ; which fee refpectively.

Constantina, C'mjlantine, formerly Cirta, is one cf the

moll conliderable cities of ancient Numidia, the capital of

the above- defcribed province, and the refidence of the bey.

Next to Algiers, it is the moll populous city in the Al-

gerine dominions. For a particular account of it, fee

Cirta.

Constantina, a town of Spain, in Andalufia
; 50 miles

S.W. of Cordova, and 42 N.N.E. of Seville.

Constantina, in Ancient Geography, a town of Phoe-

nicia.—A fn, a town of Alia, in Mefopotamia.

CONSTANTINE I , Flavius Valerius Constan-
tinus, in Biography, the firft Chriftian emperor, and furnam-

ed the Great, was Con of Conftantius Chlorus by Helena.

The celebrity to which this prince attained, has rendered

poller'ty attentive to the moft minute circumftances of his

life and actions. The place of his birth, and the condition

of his mother, have been fubjecis of warm, not to fay vio-

lent, difputes. According to Mr. Gibbon, Helena was the

daughter of an inn-keeper, and Naiffus in Dacia was the

birth place of her fon, the fnbjefl of this article, about the

year 274. In his youth he diftovered little inclination to

improve his mind by the acquifition of knowledge ; but the

comelinefs of his figure, the dexterity which he exhibited in

all manlv exercifes, and his known courage and affability,

rendered him a favourite with the army and the people. He
was about eighteen years of age when his father was pro-

moted to the rank of C<efar : this event was attended with

his mother's divorce, in order to make way for the fecond

wife of Conftantius, who could boaft of an alliance with the

imperial race. Bv this aix the noble-minded Couitantine

was reduced to a fate of difgrace and humiliation. Indig-

nant, probably, at the bafe conduct cf his father, he re-

mained in the fervice of Diocletian, and fignalizing hirr.felf

in the w?rs of Esrypt and Perfia, he was raited to the rank

of tribune of the firft order. The popularity of this young
man rend-red him an object of jealoufy to Galerius, through

whofe intereft he had a' ready been denied the rank of Caur.
Endangered bv the power and wiles of his opponent, and

being lent for by Conftantius, his father, whole health was

daily declining, he fecretly left Nicomedia, where he then

was, and travelled with all expedition to Boulogne, and em-

barked with Conftantius for Britain. The expedition was

profperous, and they eafily obta-ned a victory over the Cale-

donians ; but it was the lait exploit of Conftantius. He
d ed at York, in the year 306, within little more than a

year after he had received the title of A tig'.iftus. His death

was immedately fuccecded by the elevation of Couilantine,

who was proclaimed emperor bv the army. The throne was

the objtdr of his ambition ; and he knew too well the cha-

racter of Galerius, the colleague of his late father, to hefi-

tate as to the part he mult take in this crifis. He was fatis-

fied that if he willed 'o live, he mull reiolve to reign. At
firft he affected to refill the choice of his peopie, and wrote

a refpectful letter to the emperor cf the Eaft, acquainting

him with the event. Tiie earlirft emotions of Galerius were

thofe of furprife, difappoir.tment, and rage : he threatened

to commit to the flames the letter, and him that brought it.

Upon farther deliberation, he relolved not to contell his

fucceffion to the fovereignty of the provinces beyond the

Alps, but conferred on him the title of Caefar, referving

that of Augultus to his favourite Severus. Conltantine,

who already poffefled the fubltance, expected without im-

patience an opportunity of obtaining the honours, of lu-

premc power ; and accordingly employed himfelf fome years

in governing and fecunng tie dominions fallen to his (hare.

In defending his own rights, he was often betrayed into acts

of cruelty, unworthy of a great mind. Contending with

the Franks, he took two of their kings, whom he barbar-

oufly expofed to wild beafts in the amphitheatre of Treves :

in fome inllances where he was victorious, he fpa red neitiier

fex nor age ; exhibiting a ferocity that frems ill to accord

with the general tenor of his character, to which he -.lis

probably
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probably prompted bv the fuppofiiion, that upon a bar-

barous foe ah kinds of barbarity were allowable. In 307
he married Faufta, daughter of Maximian, who had re-

fumed the purple ; but he took no part in the fortunes of

his father-in-law, who was ever engaged in warfare, till he

became himfelf Conltantine's open enemy, and endeavoured

to difpoffefs him of his rightful authority. Under thefe cir-

cumHances he was delivered into the hands of his fon-in-law,

who (hewed him no other favour than that of allowing him
the choice of the manner in which he would die : Maximian
firangled himfelf in the year 310.

Shortly after this event, which was little eredi'able to the

feelings of Conltantinr, or to the filial piety of Faufta, who
took no means to foften the refentment of her hufband, a

civil war broke out. Maxentius, who had reigned in con-

junction with Couftantine, now laid claim to the monarchy
of the whole Well, and made preparations for an invaiion of

Gaul. Conftautine reiving as well on his own talents, as on
the hatred borne to his rival, refolved to anticipate the attack,

and to carry the war into the heart of Italy. The armies of

Maxentius, am unted -to one bundled and feventy thoufand

foot, and eighteen thoufand horfe. The wealth of Italy

fupplied the expences of the war, and the adjacent provinces

were t-xhaulled to form magazines of corn and other kinds of

provilions. The whole foice of Conllantine confided of

rjinety thoufand foot, and right thoufand horfe; a large part

of which was neceffary to the defence of his other dominions.

At the head of forty thoufand foldiers," he marched to en-

counter an enemy, whofe numbers were at leall four times fu-

perior to his own. Conftautine had been trained from his

earhert youth to war, to aftion, and to military command,
and his troops were in the highefl ftate of difcipline : thefe

he difpofed with conftimmatc (kill, and for himielf he chofe

the poll of honour and danger. Diliinguifhed by the fplen-

dor of his arms, he charged, in perfon, the cavalry of his rival,

and his irreGltible attack determined the fortune of the day.

The viftury was complete, and the difmayed followers of

Maxentius rufhed by thoufands into the Tyber. The em-
peror himfelf attempted to efcape back into the city over

the Miltian bridge, but the crowds which preffed together

through that narrow palfage, forced him into the river, where

he was immediately drowned by the weight of his armour.

His body which had funk deep into the mud, was found the

next day ; and the fight of his head, when it was expofed to

the eyes of the people, convinced them of their deliverance,

and led them to acknowledge as their fovereign Conftautine,

who thus atchieved by his valour and high talents the molt

fplendid enterprize of his life. It was previous to this battle,

A. D. 312., that hiltorians affign the date of Conftantine's

converfion to Chriftianity, who had never before difcovercd

religious principles of any kind. A fplendid miracle is men-
tioned as the immediate inftrument of this change. Dr.
Lardner, indeed, offers fome rcafons why Conftautine could

not well have remained through lite without fome religious

impreffions ; he is however willing to follow the account of

Eufebius, who fays, that about the period of the war with

Maxentius, the emperor was led to confider that he flood in

need of more powerful afiiltance than military forces; he there-

fore fought for a God that fliould be his helper. Thehifto-
rian goes on to fay, that in part of his march, as the day was
declining, there appeared to the fight of Conftautine, and to

that of all his army, a luminous crofs above the fun, with the

infeription tblai vtxx., by this conquer ; that the monarch not

comprehending the meaning of this fig 11 was farther inltrufted,

in the following night by a vifion of Chrilt himfelf, bearing

his crofs, and diredting him to take a fimiiar llandard, under

which he fhould march to victory. In the morning Con-

ftantine communicated this wonderful circumftance to his

friends; and fending for ingenious workmen, he gave them a

defcriplion of the fign, and faw them make one like it in

gold and precious Hones ; which, fays Eufebius, " we have
teen." Much has been faid refpedting this furprizing phe-
nomenon. By fome the whole is regarded as a fidlion, a tlra-

tagem and political device of Conllantine, yet it is related by
Eufebius a grave hittorian, who declares that he had it from
the emperor, who confirmed the narration by an oath. By
Fabricius, we are told, that the appearance in the heavens
was generally looked upon as a reality, and a miracle : but
for h'.s own part, he is inclined to confider it as the refult of
a natural phenomenon in a folar halo ; he accordingly admits
of the reality of the phenomenon, but does not fuppofe it to
be properly miraculous. Upon a full and candid reviiw of
the evidence, Dr. Lirdner, whom we- have before quoted, and
than whom no one was a better, judge of human teftiir.ony,

feems inclined to doubt the relation given by the emperor,
upon whofe fole credit the (lory is recorded, though it was
twenty years after the event, whm Eufebius wrote his ac-
count, during which period he mull have heard it frequently

from eye-witneffes, if the emperor's relation were accurate

that the appearance was vifible to his whole army as well as to

himfelf. The oath of Couftantine, on the occafion, with
Dr. Lardner, brings the fact into fufpicion, and another
ftriking circumftance is that Eufebius does not mention the
place where this wonderful fight appeared. Without, how-
ever, entering, at prefent, farther into the difcuflion, whieh.

we (hall refer to the article Cross; we may oblerve, that

Eufebius has led us to the period, when the lign of the crofs

began to be made ufe of by Conllantine, among his armies,

and at his battles ; this was probably the day before the lift

battle with Maxentius, fought on the 27th of Oclober, 312.
About this period, it is admitted, that Couftantine became a
Chriftian, and continued fo the remainder of his life, taking
care alfo to have his children educated in the fame principles.

His converfion feems to have been partly owing to his own
reflections on the flate of things, partly to converfation and
difcourfe with Chriftians, with whom, the fon of Conftantius,

theirfriendand favourer, mull have been fome time acquainted,

but perhaps, chiefly to the ferious impreffions of his early

years, which being once made can never be wholly obliterated.

Conllantine was however a politician a3 well as a Chriftian,

and he probably hit upon this method to reconcile the minds
of his army, to the important change in their religious pro-

fcfiion and habits, as well as making ufe of it as a mean of
fuccefs in his defigns againft his enemies, for which purpofe
he rightly judged, that the llandard of the crofs, and the

mark of it as a device on his foldiei 's fhields, would be of no
fmall fervice.

We mud now return to Conftantine in the character of
a victorious general. After the battle, he entered the capi-

tal in triumph, wholly deftroyed the family of his rival, but
refufed to include among the vidtims, many whom the

Romans would gladly have facrificcd to their abhorrence of
the late tyranny. He difbanded and difperfed the pretorian

guards which had fo often made and murdered emperors :

he recalled many who had been banifhed, and uitorcd to

them their eltates : he difcouraged informers, and.promoted
the welfare of the city. The fenate immediately pafled a

decree, conferring on him the fir ft rank among the three

Angwfti, who then were matters of the world : Lici.iiua

and Maximin were the other two. Africa readily followed

Italy in recognizing the fovereignty of the conqueror. To
Licinius, with whom he had an interview, he gave his lifter

Conftantia in marriage, in order to ftrengthen his own
hands. From Milan, where the two emperors iffued an

3 O 2 cdift
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edi& under their joint authority, allowing a general tolera. homage of a fuppliant nation, vindicated (he majeffy of the

tion in religious matters within their dominions, Conftan- Roman empire ; and ambaffadors 'rem Ethiopia, Perlia, and

tine was called bv an attempt of the Franks to crofs the the mod remote countries of India, came to congratulate

Rhine. Over thefe He gained a complete victory, and made him en the peace and profperity of his government ; and

many prifoners, whom, as in former inftancee, he expofed he feems to have enjoyed as uninterrupted a (hare of felicity,

to wild beads. In the mean time a civil war arofe between as a man fituated as he was could rcafonabiy expect. He
Maximin and Licinins, which terminated in the deftru&ion attained to the thirtieth year of his reign, a petiod which

none of his prececeflors, fmce Auguftus, had been per.

mitnd to celebrate. Conilantine furvived that folemn fefti-

val about ten months, and, at the age of fixty-four, after

a fhcvt iilnefs, he ended his memorable life a' a palace in the
fuburbs of Niccmedia, whither he had retired for the bene-

of the forrr..r, and the extirpation of his whole family.

Conftantine and Licinius were now matters of the

but they did not long continue united. A war broke out

between then, in the year 314, but the refult of feveral

bittks was decidedly in favour of Conilantine. Licinius

fued for peace, which he obtained, and which continued fit of tl e air, ai d with the hope of recruiting his exhai fled

eight years. In 323 another war was excited between the ftrergth by the ufe of the warm bath. The dtroonftrations

emperors. Licinius had long been hoftile to the Chritlians, of grief, or at lead of mourning, furpafled whatever had

whofe affcaion; he had alienated, and who looked up to been pra&ifed en any former occafion. The body of the

Conilantine as their patron, and the head of their religion, drcealed emperor was uaniportcd to the city which was

Aware of this circumllance, ?nd reiving 0:1 his own fupe- deftined to prcferve the name and memory cl its founder;

riority, as a military commander, Conilantine began the there it was adorned with the fymbols of greatnefe, and

quarrel. Under the banner of the crofs, and accompanied depofited on a golden bed in one of the apartments ef the

by bifhops and other minifters of their holy religion, he palace, which was fplendidly illuminated and furnifhed for

went out with 130,000 well-dil'ciplined and well-accoutred the purpofe. Every day, at the appointed Lours, the offi-

foldiers to meet his rival, who waited his arrival in the vi- cers of ftate, approaching the perfon of their fovereign,

cinity of Adrianople. Conftantine was again victorious : offered the fame refpcAful homage to his dead body as they

Licinius fled to Byzantium, and when he found that place no had been acctftomed to prefent to him during his life, fo

'longer tenable againll the power of his enemy, he with- that it has been faid Conftantine alone, by the peculiar in-

drew to Chalcedon, and from thence, after hazarding an- dulgence of heaven, reigHed after his death,

other battle, in which he was alfo unfuccefsful, to Nico- It remains now to give a general eftimate of the character

media ; where, by the intercefGon of his wife, he obtained a of this great man, who was unqueftionably the mod fpler-

folemn promife of having hig life fpared, on the condition did among the Roman emperors. It is no wonder that a

of his renouncing all claims to fovereigr.ty. To the dif- prince who removed the feat of empire, and introduced fuch

grace of Conilantine imprifonment and death foon followed important changes into the civil and religious conflitution of

the humiliation of his rival. This deed has been juftified his country, mould have fixed the attention, and divided the

on the plea that the fallen emperor had engaged in a trea- opinions of mankind. By certain claffes of ChriHians he

fonable correfpondence againfl the reigning fovereign, but has been regarded as the deliverer and defender of the

fufficient evidence of the fa£t was not adduced. The fon church, and has been decorated with every attribute of a

of Licinius was alfo facrificed to the jeaioufy of Conftan- hero, and even of a faint: by others he has been confidered

tine, who, by thefe atrocious means, delivered himfelf from as the real, though without any ill intentions on his part,

all dread of oppolkion. An arbitrary prince feldom finds enemy to the caufe of true Chriftianity, by incorporating it

any difficulty in freeing himfelf from his enemies, but Con- with the civil government of the world : by contemporary

Ila'ntine with all his powers, could neither forefee, nor pre- hifterians who did net embrace the religion of Chrilt, Con-
Tent, thofe domeftic calamities' to which he (hortly became llantine was compared to the moll abhorred of thofe tyrants,

the prey. Cnfpus, his fon, by a former wife, was viewed, who. by their vices and weaknefs, difhonoured the imperial

by his mother-in-law Fautla, as the chief obilacle to the purple.

future grcatnefs of her own children. She ir.finuated into Conftantine was, in perfon, remarkably tall, of a comely

the breast of Conilantine fufpicions of his fon's loyalty, and and majeftic preftnee, and great bodily llrength. The gc-

is faid alfo to have brought a charge againll him of having neral tenor of his life proves that he was a perfon of no

attempted her own chaliity. Crifpus was examined, im- mean capacity : the atchievements and fuccels of Conftan-

priloned, and put to death in the year 326. Hi6 grand- tine do not belong to men of weak and irrefoiute minds,

mother Helena, convinced of his innocence, refolved to be His mind indeed was equal to his fortune, great as it was :

revenged for his hard fate, and found means of conucling his valour was tried and approved frequently in his youth,

the emprefs of an adulterous connection with a (lave of the and was confpicuous on all prrper occafions throughout his

palace, for which (he was fuffocated in the fleam of a hot whole life : his chaliity, jullice, and prudence, are corn-

bath. From thefe circumftances, and from the contempt mended by thofe of his biographers, who, on account of

which he (hewed for the pagan rites, the emperor became a difference in religion, were not difpofed to flatter him :

unpopular with the people and the fenate. On his part his many afts of bounty to the poor, and his jull edicls are

there was no perfonal attachment to the ancient metropolis, arguments of a merciful difpofition, and a love of juttice.

and he was refolved to perpetuate his name by the founda- According to Eufebius the palace of Conftantine was con-

tion of a new city. After much deliberation he fixed on verted into a church ; and the emperor himfelf ehearfully

Byzantium, which he had once befieged, as the imperial led the way to thofe that aftenibled there with him. Taking
city that fhould, with future ages, give him celebrity and the (acred books into his own hands, he attentively read

renown. See Constantinople. and meditated upon the divine oracles ; and then recited the

In the year 331 Conftantine was involved in a war with ufual prayers with thofe who were met together. Conltan-

the Goths, who at firll were fuccef^ful Dgainll his power, tine beiides prayed daily in private in his clofet. In time of

but were, at length, defeated and compelled to agree to fuch war he had a chapel at a fmall diitance from his camp for

terms as the victor thought proper to propofe. Conftantine, the performance of religious duties, efpecially before bat-

by chaAifmg the pride of the Goths, and by accepting the tie, feeking thereby the divine protection and bleffing. He
taught
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taught even his heathen fohliers a form of prayer, in which
they worfhipped the one true God. Thefe and many other

inftances of the Chriftian temper are afcribed to the empe-
ror by Eultbius. By our own hiitorian, the early pait of

his lite ib highly panegerized :
" He delighted," fays Mr.

G.bbo'n, " in the focial intercourfe of familiar converfation
;

and though he might fnmeti.nes indulge his difpofition to

raillery with lefs referve than was required by the fevere

dignity of his ftation, the couitefy and liberality of his

manners gained the hearts of all who approached him-

The difadvantage of an illiterate education had not pre-

vented him from forming a juft ellirr.ate of the value of
learning ; and the arts and fciences derived fome encourage,

ment from the munificent protection of Conftantine. In the

difpatch of bufmefs, his diligence wa; indefatigable ; and
the active powers of his mind were almoft continually cxer-

cifed in reading, writing, or meditating : in giving audi-

ence to ambafladors, and in examining the complaints of his

ftibjects. Even thofe who cenfured the propriety of his

measures were compelled to acknowledge, that he poffefTcd

magnanimity to conceive, and patience to execute, the mod
arduous dtligns, without being checked either by the pre-

judices of education, or by the clamours of the multitude.

In the field, he infufed his own intrepid fpirit into the

troops, whom he conducted with the talents of a confum-
mate general

;
and to his abilities, rather than to his for-

tune, we may afcribe the fignnl victories which he obtained

over the foreign and dumeftic foes of the republic. He
loved glory, as the reward, perhaps as the motive, of his

labours. The boundlcls ambition, which, from the mo-
ment of his accepting the purple at York, appears as the

ruling paffion of his foul, may be juftified by the dangers of

his own fituation, by the character of his rivals, by thecon-

fcioufnefs of fuperior merit, and by the profpect that his

fuccefs would enabl- him to reftore peace and order to the

diffracted empire." As he advanced in life, his character

was lefs refptcrtable, his actions lefs honourable. Theoften-
tatious grandeur of his court, and his magnificent buildings,

were fupported by taxes which bore very heavily on the

people, and in his old age he was charged with prodigality

and rapacity. Eutropins fays, that Conftantine, " in the

early parts of his reign, might be compared to the heft

princes, in its concluiion to the indifferent ones." And
Dr. Lardner, who took great pains to underftand and ap-

preciate the worth of this emperor, obferves, with his

ufual candour, that " we fhould be willing to make allow-

ances in favour of princes, and efpecially of long reigns. It

is next to impoffible for human wifdom and difcretion, in the

courfe of many years rilled with action, not to be furprifed

into fome injuftice, through the bias of affection, or the

fpecious fuggellions of artful and defigning people. Though,
therefore, there may have been fome tranfactions in this

reign which cannot be eafily juftified, and others that mult

be condemned, yet w: are not to confider Conitantine as a

cruel prince or a bad man." Gibbon. Lardner. Jortin.

Univer. Hift.

Constantine II., the eldeft of the three fons of Con-
ftantine the Great, was born in the year 316, and, by the

indulgence of his father, was admitted at a very tender age

to ihare the adminiftration of the empire. He and his bro-

thers may be faid to have ftudied the art of reigning at the

txpence of the people entrufted to their care. During his

father's life-time, the younger Conftantiae was appointed to

hold his court in Gaul : and upon his death in 3 37, he fuc-

ceeded to the government of Gaul, Spain, and Britain ; to

him alfo was affigned the city of Conftantinople, with a cer-

tain fuperiority of rank above his brothers. During his fliort

reign, he did little that has been deemed worthy of hit
toiical record. Diflatiafied with the (hare of empire al.

lotted to him, he was defirous of poflciTmg the provinces of

Africa, which had been given to Confers, lis felicita-

tions were in vain : determining, therefore, to weft by
force, what he could not obtain by argument, at the head

of a tumultuary band, he invaded the dominions ot C01
and laid wafte many parts of the country. The meafi

his brother were directed with more prudence; and Con-
ftantine, by too great eagernefs, was betrayed into an am-
bufcade, which had been concealed in a wood, where he
and his attendants were furrounded and Qain, A.D. 346.
His body was afterwards found in the obfeure ftream of

Alfa, and obtained a place in the imperial lepulchre ; but

his provinces transferred their allegiance to the conqueror.

Contemporary l.iftorians fpeak of Conftantine as a prince of

great accomp ifhments ; but his conduct towards his brother

met with a punifhn.ent which neither merited nor obtained

the pity of furvivors.

Constantine III., the next emperor of this name, was

the fon of Heraclius by Eudoxia, a::d fecceeded his father

in 641. Of him more cannot be well faid than that he
reigned three months, and died in his 30th year, either by
difeafe, or by poifon, fuppofed to have been adminiftercd by
his mother-in-law.

Constantine IV. fucceeded ht3 father, Conllans II.,

in the year 668. Very foon after he came to the throne, he

went to Sicily, with a view of purifhing his father's mur-

derers, and to depofe the ufurper whom they had eftablifhcd.

His enterprize was fuccefsful : but upon his return to Con-
ftantinople, he was fcarcely recognized, on account of the

alteration in his beard ; hence he obtained the appellation of

the leardtd. In this reign the Saracens invaded Africa,

Sicily, and Cilicia, and at length laid fiege to Conftan-

tinople. Their attempts were completely baffled, and their

lots in men was very confiderable. The emperor, however,

became tributary to the Bulgarians, who fuccefsfully invaded

fome of his territories. This prince, who died in the year

6S5, appears to have p>ffefled a fmall (hare of talent, inter-

mixed with cunning and cruelty. On hii two brothers he

had bellowed the empty title of Atiguftus, unconnected

with trufl or power. At their fecret inftigation, the troops

of the Anatolian province approached the city on the Afiatie

fide, demanding for their royal brothers the partition or ex-

ercife of fovereignty, and fupported their claims by a

theological argument. " We are Chriftians," they faid,

" the lincere votaries of the holy and undivided Trinity :

fince there are three equal perfons in heaven, there fhould

be three equal perfons on earth." The emperor invited

them to a friendly conference, in which they might propofe

their arguments to the fenate : they obeyed the fummons

;

but the view of their bodies, hanging on the gibbet in

the fuburb of Galatea, reconciled their companions to the

unity of the reign of Conftantine. He pardoned his bro-

thers ; but on the repetition or fufpicion of a fimilar oifence,

the obnoxious princes were deprived of their titles and nofes,

that the deformity nrght difqualify them from the empire.

In the clofe of life, Conftantine was anxious to eftablifh the

right of primogeniture ; and the eldeft fon was exalted to

the rank of Auguitus, and the affurance of the empire.

Constantine V., fon of the emperor Leo, was born in

719, and crowned in his infancy. He was furnamed Co~

pronymus, from having polluted the baptifmal font. Dur-

ing a long reign of 34 years, he ever exhibited an abhor-

rence of image-worfhip, which rendered him an object of

hatred to the catholics, who have ufed every means in their

powci to trunfmil his name to pofterity in the moll difgufting

1 ligbt.
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light. Although he "did not merit all the opprobria affixed

to his charaiter by icclefiaftical bigots, yet he undoubtedly

exercifed much cruelty towards the party which refilled his

attempts for reform in the church. Seme were put to death,

others mut'.lated, a~d not a few underwent lefs fevere pu-

nilhments. Asa general, he exhibited much prudence and
courage. Soon after his accefllon he marched again!! the

Saracens, who hsd made an irruption into Alia ; and his

brother-in-lawr, taking advantage of his abfence, placed him-

felf at the head of the orthodox faction, and was declared

emperor. A civil war enfiud, in which Conftantine was

victorious : the metropolis ftirrencered to its lawful fuve-

reign, and the ufurper and his fon were deprived of their ill-

gotten power, and of their eves. When every thing at

home was fettled to his Satisfaction, he m:ide war again upon
the Saracens, took their ftrong places, and deftroyed their

fleet. In the midll of his fucceffes, an earthquake, and a

peftilep.ee among his own people, were calamities which ex-

cited in him the greateft conlternation. After this he was

attacked by the Bulgarians, by whom he v. as fo completely

defeated, that he was obliged to feek refuge in his capital :

but in another attack, victory determined for Conftantine,

who cut off the invaders, with fcarcely any lofs. As he

was proceeding on a new expedition againft the fame people,

he was feized with a fever, which terminated his life in 775.
To the praife of this prince, his enemies admit that he re-

ftored the ancient aqueduct, a work of great importance to

the inhabitants of Conftantinople. He redeemed nearly

three thoufaud captives : and under his reign, plenty was
the characteristic ot the times. Moreri. G:bbon. Univer.

Hift.

Constantine VI., grandfon of the preceding, was born
in 770 ; and when only five years of age, he was affociated

with his father, Leo IV., in the government : but neither

ther, nor in 780, wh-n he fucceeded entirely to the throne,

VJ3.J he capable of efficient bufinefs. His mother Irene was
appointed guadian to the young emperor : (he, naturally

ambitious, and impatient of controul, was unwilling to refign

the power out other own hands. The contents between the

mother and her fon were the moft prominent features of this

reign. During the childiih years of the emperor, nothing
could be better adminiftered than the government under
Irene : but when he had attained the years of maturity, bv
the advice of hi-; adherents, he would fain have rewarded his

mother's ferviccs by perpetual baniihment to the ifie of Si-

cily. Irene was too politic to be thus ferved : (he retaliated

upon her enemies, and obtained for herfelf almolt an unli-

mited obedience. Her abnfe of victory proved detrimental

to her interests : Conftantine afcended the throne fole fove-

reign, and Ins mother was difmiffed to a life of folitude, to

the enjoyment of which her mind was by no means adapted.
She was recalled to court, and loon obtained a Certain de-
gree of authority. The emperor was attacked and defeated

by the Bulga ians ; and fufpefting an int'urrcctiou in favour
o' Nicephorus, fon of Conftantine V. by a fecond marriage,

he had him feizrd and h ; s eyes put out, and the tongues of
his four brotners were amputated. Alter this cruel pu-
nilhm-nt, they were doomed to perpetual imprifonment.
For five years they fubmittcd to their fate: an opportunity
then offered, and thty made their efcape to the church of
St. Sophia, displaying a pathetic fprftacle to the people.
— Countrymen and Cbriftians," exclaimed Nicephorus for

himfelf and mute brethren, " behold the Ions of your em-
peror, if you can recognize our features in this mifcrable
ftate. A life, an imperfect life, is all that is fpared : this

is now thr.at ned, and we appeal to your compaffion."
Their wictcuedm.fi affected the people, but the minifter of

Conftantine contrived to foothe their miferie', and draw
them from puhiic view They were fpeedily embarked for

Greece, and Athens allotted to them as a place of exile.

Once more they efcaped from the hards of their keepers,

and appeared in purole at the gates of Conftantinople.

This was their laft effort : in attempting to gain a crown,

they loll their livr>. Irene foon found an opportunity of

exciting ailcontents, with a view of depofing her fon. Suf-

peding his danger, he attempted to efcape to the pro-

vinces, but was f-ized on the Afiatic fhores, and canied
prifoner to his own palace, where, in the very chamber in

which he was born, the emiffaries of his unnatural and infa-

mous mother afLuited him in his deep, and plunged their

daggers in his eyes. In this ftate he furvived many years,

to reflect on his own cruelty, and to learn the uiuipations of

Irene.

Constantine VII. was fon of the emperor Leo VI.,

and nephew to Alexander, whom he fucceeded in 912, be-

ing but feven years of age. During his minority, Romanus
Lecapenus, a fuecefsful general, got poiTeffion of the em-
peror's- perfon, ar.d.perfuaded him to marry his daughter.

He then affumed the royal purple himfelf, and affociated

his own three fons in the imperial authority, degrading the

lawful emperor to the fifth rank among the titular princes.

Much, however, to the honour of Romanus, he permitted

him to live unmolefted ; and the time of Conitantine was
fpent in the fludy and practiced the fine arts. The fall of

Romanus was occafione<d by the ambition of his own chil-

dren, who effected the baniihment of their father, and, con-
trary to their own expectations, elevated Conftantine to his

rightful throne. To prevent their future intrigues, the em-
peror's firft act was to feize the confpirators, and barilh

them to the fame ifland and monaftery in which they had fo

lately confined their father. Romanus met them on the

beach with a farcaftic fmile, and, after a juil reproach of
their folly, ingratitude, and weaknefs, prefented his im-
perial colleagues with an equal (hare of his water and vege-
table diet. Conftantine was now in poffeffion of theeaitern
world, which he governed, or appeared to govern, fifteen

years. He was, however, devoid of that energy of charac-

ter which became the fovereign of fo mighty an empire.

The ftudies which had amuftd his life of comparative foli-

tude, were not eafily exchanged for the ferious and im-
portant duties of a monarch. The reins of government he
entrufted to his wife Helena, while he employed much of
his time in the inftruclion of his fon Romanus, and in draw-
ing up a treatife for his immediate benefit, but of which he
made fo ill a ufe, that he is fulpected of having adminiftered

poifon to his father, in order to fucceed him in the empire.
The death of Conftantine was regretted by his fubjefls, who
paid every demonstration of refpect to his deceafed corpfe,

which, according to ufual cuftom, lay in ftate at the palace.

Before the proceffion moved to the fcpulchre, an herald

proclaimed the awful admonition :
" Arife, O king of the

world, and obey the fummons of the King of kings,"—
One of the depofed fons of Romanus had, during his (hort-

lived authority, affumed the title cf Constantine VIII. :

of him therefore enough has been faid ;—and we proceed to

the reign of Constantine IX., who, in conjun&ion with
his brother, Bafil II., fucceeded to the throne, on the death
of John Zimifces, in the year 976. During the long life

of Bafi', Conftantine had only the name of emperor : all

emanated from his brother. After his deceafe, Conftantine
enjoyed, about three years, the power, or rather the plea-

furef, of royalty ; and his chief care was the fettlement of
the fucceffion. He had poffeffed, fixty-fix years, the title

of Augullus ; and the reign of the two brothers is the

S longefl
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longed and mod obfcure of the Byzantine hiftory. He
ended his inglorious life in 102S, at the a?,e of feventy.

Constantine X. was furnamed Mrmomarhus, the fingle

corrbatant, which was probably exprcffive of his valour and

victory in fome public or private quarrel. He was a Greek
of noble extraction, and recalled from exile in Lefbos to fuc-

cetd Michael V. He was at that time married to Zoe,
the daughter of Coultantine IX. With her, who had al-

ready been wile to two emperor-, he was diffatisfied, and

took, as concubine, a widow, to whom he gave the title of

Auguda. This reign wns didurbed by various revolts, in

which the emperor was ufually victorious. He was fuccefs-

ful a'.fo againit his foreign enemies; but his indolence or

avarice gave the Turks an opportunity of gaining a footing

in Alia Minor. He died in 10-4. 'The health of this em-
peror had, during the greater part of his life, been broken

by the tortures of the gout, and his reign was fpent in the

alternatives of ficknefs and pleafure.

Constantine XI. furnamed Ducas, was cbofen by the

emperor Ilaac Comntnus, as the fitted perfon to I'ucceed

him, when he voluntarily bud down the crown in 1059.
The beginning of his reign was afflcted by a confpiracy of

his own people againit him. Having quelled this, he began
to turn his attention to government, for which he feems to

have been very unequal. By the principles of avarice, he

neglected the maintenance of his garrilons on the frontiers,

and the Uxians, a people of Scythia, taking advantage of

this circumltance, paffed the Danube, and la ; d watte the

country. They penetrated into Greece, and defeated the

imperial generals, who had been lent againit them. Con-
ftantine Would have gladly purchalcd peace, on any terms ;

they, however, difdained to treat, and were finally Hooped
in their victorious career, by pedilence, and the arms of the

Bulgarians, circumltances which destroyed the greater part

of the number, that in the outlet amounted to nearly half a

million of foul*. During th ; s reign an earthquake did much
damage to the empire. Conlt.mtine died at the age of 60
years, having previoufly fecured the fucceffion of his three

fons. Of theft one affumed the title ol Constantine XI I.;

but his glory was merely nominal, and loll in that of his elder

brother Michael. Of the eleventh Constantine, hiito-

rians fay he was an orthodox and j u II prince, but the fl.tve

of avarice. The Xlllth prince of this name was fon of the

emperor Manuel Palsologus, and fuccetded his brother

John in 144S, at a period when the whole empire fcarcely

extended beyond the limits ol the capital. This fovereign

having fquandered the fmail remaining rcfonrces of his domi-

nion in imperial oftentation, found himlelf threatened with

the hollility uf his potent neighbour, fultan Mahomet II.,

who erected a fortrefs on the Bofphorus, found ocealion lor

a quarrel, and laid liege to the capital. Couftantine deter-

mined to refill to the hit., and to (hare the fate of his people.

He fought for fuccour among the Chridian princes of the

Well, but the aid he obtained was tardy, and inefficient to

the greatnefs of the occafion. Conltantinople was encom-

paffed by Turkifh arms, and the emperor, in this extremity,

fulfilled the part of a hero. When the final afTault was pre-

pared, he took leave of his people in a moving harangue, re-

ceived the facrament in the church of St. Sophia, and

then went to the walls. The numbers of the Turks with-

out, exceeded thofe of the Chriflians within, the city, more

than a hundred fold. Every hope of fuccefsful refinance

was vanilhed ; breaches had been made in the walls, and at

length they and the towers were covered with fwarms of the

affailants. Amidll thefe multitudes, the emperor, who
nobly accomplilhed all the duties of a general, and loldicr,

was long feen, and finally loll; his mournful exclamation

was heard, " Cannot there he found a Chriftian to cut off my
head ?" His lail fear was that of falling alive into the hands
of the infidels. He had thrown off the purple, ami :

by an unknown hand, was buried under a mountain of (lain.

The final cataflrophe of the Greek empire, and emperor,
happened May 29th, 1453, Conltantinople having fultamed
a fiege of 58 days. See Constantinople. Moreri. Gib-
bon. Univer. Hill.

Constantine, Flavius Julius, from a private fo'dier,

in the legions ot Britain, was raifed to imperial honours, on
accmnt o( his name, and in'refpeft fcr the great Conllan-
tint*. He had no fooner attained the high honour, than he
palled over to Gaul with his troops, and made hiinfeit ma it

of that country. With the affhtance of his fon Confiaas, he
reduced Spam; and upon Conllaus he conferred the title of
Augultus. Conllantine fixed his throne at Ailcs, and when
the Guths under Ahric had taken pofftffion of Italy, he
marched a; far as the Po, on the pretence of effecting its

deliveiance, but probably with a view ot (baring in the fpoil.

After palling through various fcenes, in which he expe-

rienced by turns iuccefs and difafter, Conllantine was be-

fieged in his capital by Conftantius, to whom he furrer-

dered, on the promife of fecurity for himfelf and his fon.

The terms were granted, but the engagement was not ful-

filled. Tilt fallen piince was fent to Italy, where he and
his fon Julian, in violation of a folemn promife, furlcred

drath by the emperor's orders, Sept. the 10'th, 411. Mo-
reri. Gibbon.
Constantine: there were two popes of this name: the

one a native of Syria, raifed to the Roman fee in joS, cha-

racterized for his charity to the poor; and for his ambition,

in engaging Julliniau to fubjngatc the independent fee of

Ravenna to the yoke of Rome; the other, from a layman,

was raifed to the highed office in the church by the in-

fluence of his brother; an honour, however, that he did

not long retan. An infurreciion being excited againit bin,

in about a year after his elevation, he was depofed, and,

under the reign of the new pope, was fubject to the infu'ts

and moll cruel treatment of the people, depiived of his light,

and condemned to perpetual imprifonment. Moreri.

Constantine is the name likeivile of an abbot who
filuiilhcd at Mttz in the eleventh century, and who was

author of "The Life of Adalberon 11." bilhop of that

city : and of a monk didinguifhed for his writings in the

thirteen'h century, agaiilt Veccus, patriarch of Con'.laa-

tinople. An thcr of the fame name wis born at Florence,

and became bilhop of Orvieto. He acquired celebrity by
his preaching talents, and after his elevation to the bifliopric,

he was appointed legate from pope Alexander iV. to Theo-
dore Lafcaris, the Grecian empei >r, h iping, by his perfla-

tion, to induce the emperor and his clergy to iubmit to the

Roman fee . He was author of the life of St. Dominie, and

other works. He died in the year 1257.

Constantine, furnamrd the African, was born at Car-

thage, about the middle of the eleventh century. He u-

lided many years in Babylon, where he became celebrated

for his knowledge in the Arabian, Chaldean, Perfian, and

./Egyptian languages. Among the fciences, medicine leems

to have received the greated (hare of his attention, as ap.

pears by two of his works, which were thought dtl-rving

of being printed feveral centuries after his death. In the

fird, which was publiuVd at iiale, in the year 1 > j6. in fo-

lio, " De mnrborum cognitione, et curatione," lion leptem,

he treats of affections 01 the Itomach, hypochondrialis, ou

the difeafes of wom.n, &C \n the fecond, whic -v.is alfo

publilhcd at Bale, three years after the former. Ik treats of

fevers, of the elephaatialis, ol incantations, and of remedies

taken
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taken from parts of animals. The whole are however fup-

prf-d to have been principally translated from Arab] 1:1

writers. After a rcfidence of thirty nine years at Babylon,

he returned to Carthage, but foon fell into fuch difgrace

with his countrymen, whom he fufpected of intending to de-

flroy him, that' he went to Salernum. Though he was

there introduced to duke Robert, who wifhed to retain him

about his perfon, preferring a life of eafe and retirement,

be entered into a monatlery of the Benedictines, St. Agatha,

in Averfa, where he died in 10S7. Hallcr Bib. Med. Eioy

Die'*. Hill.

Constantine, Robert, a native of Caen in Normandy,

was born, as it is faid, about the year 1502. He was pro-

foundly verfed in Greek, Latin, and oriental literature.

This procured him the intimacy of J. Cxfar Scaligcr (with

whom he redded fevcral years), and of other great fcholars,

but did not defend him againft the farcafms of Jofeph Sca-

ligcr, who attacked him with great ferocity. He took his de-

gree of doctor in medicine, but from the many learned works

he published, does not feem to have dedicated much of his

time to the practice of that art. His editions, with anno-

tations, of the works of Ther-phraftus, Diofcorides, Celfus,

and Quintus Serenus, gained him much credit. Thty were

publifhed between the years 15J4 and 1566, as was alio

his " Nomenclator infignium Scriptorum, quorum libri ex-

tant vel manufcripti, vel impreffi," Svo. But the work

which edablifhed his name as a fcholar, was his " Lexicon

Grseco-Latiimm," fir ft pubiilhed at Geneva, in 1562, in

two volumes folio ; reprinted, much improved, in J592. He
is faid by Ue Thou to have lived to the great age of ioj

years, prtferving his faculties entire to the lall. Other writers

fay he died of a pleurify at the age of 75 years. Haller.

Bib. Bot. Eloy Dift. Hill.

Constantine, Antony, an eminent phyfician at Lyons,

pubhlhed in 1597, in 8vo. "Brief traite de la Pharmacie

Provencale, et familiere," in which he attempts to fhevv his

countrymen, that they may find in their fields remedies for

their difeafes, without having recourfe to drugs imported

from foreign countries. Alfo " Opus Medicae prognofeos,

in quo omnium fymtornatum, caufx et eventus exponuntur."

Svo. 1613. He died, far advanced in years, in 1616. Eloy

Dia.Hiii.
Constantine, Order of, in Heraldry, otherwife the

order of the Golden Angel and St. George. Conilantine

the Gr-at is by fome confidered as the founder of this

order, after his men.orable victory over the tyrant Max-
entius, A. C. .311. This is at prefent the fecond order of

the kingdom of Naples. Others affirm that the emperor

Ifaac Angelus Comnenus was the founder of it. The badge

of the order is a red crofs, fomewhat in the form of four

fleurs de-lis joined at the extremities, furrounded with a

border of gold, thereon embroidered the four letters I. H.
S. V. ; meaning, " In hoc figno vinces," being the words

difplayeJ on the celeflial meteor, or luminous crofs, which

is faid t have appeared to Conftantine, and encouraged him

to attack Maxentius. In the centre of the badge is a mo-
nogram, or cypher of our Saviour's name, exprelled by the

letters X and P, and on each fide are placed one of the let-

ters A and fl (alpha and omega, or the iirft and the laft let-

ters of the Greek alphabet.)

The great collar of this order, worn over the mantle,

confUts of fifteen enamelled golden fhields of an oval form,

and on each the letters X and P appear in the form of a cy-

pher. The middle fhield is fomewhat larger than the others,

.anel is furrounded with oak and laurel leaves entwined ; and

iro.ro the lower part of it is fufpended the effigy »f St.

CON
George, in compleat armour, on horfeback, and in the act

of (biking the dragon.

The council of this order is compofed of 50 fenators, who
are grand croffes. When the grand mailer affi'.is in date

therein, his drefs irj a:; follows : the veil and fmall eloaths are

of imperial fcarlet, as alio tbe (lockings and fhoes ; above

the veft is worn a cafibek of filver, richly embroidered, with

wide fleeves, and reaching to the knees, fallened round the

waill with a girdle of fcarlet velvet, embroidered with filver,

and about the neck with two rich cords of gold and fcarlet

filk mixed, with tafTcls reaching to the ground. On the

left fiJe of the mantle, the crefs of the older is richly em-
broidered in go'd. The cap is of crimlon velvet, and is one

fpan high, lined with white fatin, and adorned with a black

oftrich feather. The four fides are turned up, and on each

the cypher of our Saviour, as above defenbed.

The grand ciofTes (in number 50) wear a blue veil and

fmall deaths, and over the fame a white veil, which reaches

to the knees ; their dockings and (hces are white ; their

girdle red, and their mantle of b:ue damafk is lined with

white : they wear the great collar of the order, and their

cap, which is of blue fatin, is turned up at the four fides,

and on each the cypher as before : the cap is alfo adorned

with a white oltrich feather.

The popes had conferred the grand mafterfhip on the

houfe of Comnenus for ever; but in 1699 Angelus Flavius

Comnenus. the laft of this houfe, religned it to Francis

Farnefe, the then duke of Parma, to him and his fuccefibrs

for ever; which was confirmed by a brief of pope Inno-

cent XII. dated 29th October, 1699. In 1735 the ducal

houfe of Farnefe becoming extinct in the male line by the

death of Anthony the lall duke, Don Carlos, the eldell fon

of Philip V. king of Spain, and of Elizabeih Farr.efe, the

fole heirefs of the family, fucceeded to the duchies of Parma
and Placentia, and to the grand mafterfiiip of this order.

This prince was fucceffively grand duke of Tufcany, and

king of Naples : upon his fucceffion to the latter he declared

this order royal, and annexed it to the crown of Naples.

CONSTANTINOPLE, in Geography, the metropolis of

the Turkifh empire, was built on the fate and ruins of the an-

cient Byzantium in Thrace, by the Roman emperor Conftan-

tine the Great, who, in the year of our Lord ,5,30, removed the

feat of the empire from Rome to this new capital. The rea-

fons which induced Conftantine to fix his refidence here,

are not exactly known. The imperial court had in fact

been removed from Rome about thirty years before. Of
tue affociate emperors Diocletian and Maximian, the former

refided at Nicomedia, and the latter moftly at Milan. Ga-
lerius had his court at Nicomedia; Conftantius Chlorus at

York. It is fuppofed that Diocletian and Maximian, hav-

ing concerted a plan of adminiftration more fyftematically

defpotic than that of any of the preceding emperors, and
being defirousof fetting entirely afide the nominal authority

which the fenate fliil poifcfled, had fixed their rcfidence at

a diflance from the ancient metropolis of th« empire, in

order to avoid the republican remonilrances of that augufl

body. Conftantine was probably actuated by the fame
motive, for his adminiftration was ftill more defpotic ; and
after he had removed the feat of empire to Conftantinople,

the fenate could fcarcely be reckoned a conftituted order

in the date. Others attribute Conftantine's choice of a

new capital to a diflike which he had conceived againft

Rome, on account of the enthufiaftic attachment of that

city to paganifm. But whatever may have been Conftan-

tine's motive, it cannot be denied that the fituation of Con-
llantinople actually was preferable to that of Rome, both as

a check
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a check to the Perfians, and as a barrier againft the Goths,

thole terrible enemies of Rome, who, having once tailed

the rich plunder of Greece and Afia Minor, feized every

opportunity of making predatory incurfions into all parts

of the empire. Bcli-les, the beautiful and picturefque ar-

rangement of the land and water in the environs of Con-
stantinople decidedly entitled it to be preferred to Rome.
It is lituated on an elevated ground, confuting of gently

fweiling eminences, riling like terrace?, one abive another,

without any of thofe deep vallics which feparate the feven

hills on which Rome is feated, and which, together with the

marfhes adjoining the Tyber, render the air unwholtfome.

It fills a triangle formed by the harbour, the Bosphorus
and the Propontis, or fea of Marmora. Situated in the

4 1 11 degree of latitude, the imperial city commanded, from

her feven hills, theoppolite (ho-res of Europe and Afia; the

climate was healthy and temperate, and the foil fertile,

and the approach on the fide of the continent was fmall in

extent, and eafy of defence. The harbour on the north

f:de is fecure and capacious; it is five hundred yards

wide at its entrance from the Bofphorus, and runs feven

miles into the land. The Bofphorus and the Hellefpont

may be conlidered as the two gates of Constantinople; and

the prince who pofleffed thole important palTages could

always fliut them againft a naval enemy, and open them to

the fleets of commerce when thofe gates were (hut. The
capital ftill enjoyed within their fpacious enclofure every

production which could fupply the wants, or gratify the

luxury, of its numerous inhabitants. In failing up the

Propontis towards Constantinople the molt enchanting

prolpedts charm the eye of the navigator; from every part

of that fea he may dileover the high lands of either Thrace
or Bithynia, and never lefes fight of mount Olympus,
till at lalt the city itfelr, rifing from the Strand, attracts his

view, and exhibits the molt magnificent appearance. Con-
stantinople ail ) commands the commerce of the vaft rep ions

of the north, by means of the Euxine fea, and of the rivers

Don and Dnieper, which difcharge themfelves into it. By
the (trait of the Hellefpont, wnich forms the communi-
cation between the Propontis and the Mediterranean fea,

it is equally well fituated for the trade of the fouth and

weft; and when Egypt is under its dominion its polition

is extremely advantageous with refpect to the trade to

India, and the ealtern coalts of Africa.

Whatever rude commodities were collected in the forefls

of Germany and Scythia, as far as the fources of the

Tanais and Borylthenes ; whatfoever was manufactured by
the (kill of Europe or Afia ; the corn of Egypt, and the

gem3 and fpices of the fartheft India, were brought by
the varying winds into the ports of Constantinople, which

for many ages attracted the commerce of the ancient

world.

The profpect of beauty, of fafctv, and of wealth, united

in a fingle fpot, was fufficient to jultifv the choice of Con-
ftantine. However, as prodigy and fable have, in every

age, been fuppofed to reflect a becoming majefty on the

origin of great cities, the emperor thought proper to avail

himfelf of this circumftance; and in one of his laws he lias

taken care to inform pollerity, that in obedience to the

crmmands of God, he laid the everlafting foundation of

Conltantinople. The ingenuity of fucceeding writers fas

led them to defcribe the nocturnal viiion which appeared

to the fancy of Conltantine as he fliept within the wails of

Byzantium. The tutelar genius of the city, a venerable

rtiatroB, firtkiog under the weight of years and infirmities,

was fuddtniy transformed into a bl I iming maid, whom his

riwn hands adorned with all the hmbols of imperial grcat-

Vol. IX.

nefs. The monarch awoke, interpreted the anfpicious

omen, and, without hefitation, obeyed the will of heaven.
In order deeply to imprefs the mir.ds of the fpectators, the

emperor himfelf, on foot, with a lance in his hand, led a
folemn proceffion, and directed the line, which was traced as

the boundary of the deitined capital, till the growing circum-
ference was obferved with altonifhment by the afliltaiits,

who, at length, ventured to obferve that he had already
exceeded the moll ample mafure of a great city. " I (hall

ftill advance," replied Cor.ft .mine, *< till He, the invidble

guide who marches before me, thinks proper to (top " In
furveying the actual (late of the city, the palace and garden
of the ferag'.-j occupy the ealtern promontory, the firft of
the feven hills, and cover about i i;o acres of our meafure".

The new walls of Conftantine stretched from the port to

the Propontis acrofs the enlarged breadth of the triangle, at

the dillance of fifteen fladia from the ancient fortification;

and with the city of Byzantium they enclofed five of the
feven hiils, which, to the eyes of thofe who approach Con-
stantinople, appear to rife above each other in beautiful

order. About a century after the death of the founder, the
new buildings, extending on one fide up the harbour, and
on the other along the Propontis, already covered the nar-

row ridge of the fix'h, and the broad fummit of the feventh

hill. The inceffant inroads of the Barbarians rendered it

neceffary for Theodofius the younger to furround his capital

with an adequate and permanent enclofure of walls. The new
wall of Theodofius was conttrudted in the year 413; and
after having been thrown down by an earthquake in 447,
it was rebuilt in three months by the diligence of the prelect

Cyrus. The fuburb of the Blachernie was firfl taken intothe
city in the reign of Herzclius. From the ealtern promon-
tory to the golden gate, the extreme length of Conltantino-
ple was aboot three Roman mil-s

; the circumference mea-
lured between ten and eleven; a-d the forface might be
computed as equal to about 2000 English acres. The
fuburbs of Pera and Galata, though lunate beyond the
harbour, may deferve to be confid .'red as a part of the city ;

and this addition may perhaps authorize the meafure of a
Byzantine hiflorian, who affigns fixteen Greek (about four-
teen Roman) miles for the circumference of his native city.

After all, Constantinople mull yield to Babylon and Thebes,
which filled the great but not incredible circumference of
about 25 or 50 miles, to ancient Rome, to London, and
even to Paris.

As to the expence incurred by the progrefs of the work,
fome eftimate may be formed of it by the allowance of about
two millions five hundred thoufand pounds for the construc-
tion of the walls, the porticoes, and the aqueducts. The forefts

that oveifliadowed the shores of the Euxine, and the celebrated
quarries of white marble, in the little ifland of Proconnefus,
fupplied an inexhaustible (lock of materials ready to be con-
veyed, by the convenience of a (hurt water-carriage, to the
harbour of Byzantium. A multitude of labourers and arti-

ficers urged the termination of the work with inceffant toil

;

but the impatience of Conftantine foon difcovered that, in

the decline of the arts, the (kill, as well as the number cf his

architects, bore a very unequal proportion to the greatnefs
of his deffgn. However, the buildings cf the i.ew city
were decorated by the hands of the mod celebrated matters
of the age of Pericles and Alexander. By the commands of
the emperor, the cities of Greece and Alia wire defpoiled

mod valuable ornaments. The trophies of memo-
rable wars, the objects of religious veneration, the moll
finished ftatues of the gods and heroes, of the fages and

sit times, contributed to the fp.endid triumph
of Constantinople; whence the historian Cedrcnus took

3 P •ccafioB
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ticeafion to obferve, that nothing feerr.ed wanting except
the fouls of the illullrious men, whom thofe admirable mo-
numents were intended to reprefent. For an account of
the principal buildings with which this imperial citv was
decorated, we mult refer to the articles Forum, Hirpo-
drome, 6cc. and the fequel of this article.

The baths of this city, which ltill retained the name of
Zeuxippus, were enriched by the munificence of Conftan-
tine with lofty columns, various marbles, and above three-

fcore llatues of bronze. In fhort, whatever could arorn
the dignity of a great capital, or contribute to the benefit

or pleafure of its numerous inhabitants, was contained
within the walls of Conftantinople. A particular defcrip-

tion, compofed about a century after its foundation, enu-

merates a capitol or fchool of learning, a circus, two thea-

tres, eight public, and 15; private baths, 52 porticoes, five

granaries, eight aquedu&s or refervoirs of water, four fpa-

cious hails tor the meetings of the fenate orcoutts of jullice,

14 churches, J4 palaces, and 43S8 houfes, which, for

their iize and beauty, deferved to be diliinguilhed from
the multitude of Plebeian habitations. In order to furnifh

this favoured city with a population, correfponding to its

extent and magnificence, Conftantine invited many opulent

fenators of Rome, and of the eallern provinces, to fix upon
his chofen refidence for their own habitation ; and he be-

llowed on his favourices the palaces which he had built ir>

fever.il quarters of the city, affigned them lands and peniions

for the fupport of their dignity, and alienated the demefnes
of Pontus and Alia, for the purpofe of granting hereditary

eltates by the eafy tenure of maintaining a houfe in the

capital. By degrees, however, a variety of concurring cir-

cumftances contributed to fill the city with inhabitants. In

lefs than a century, Conftantinople difputed with Rome
itfelf the pre-eminence of riches and numbers; and it became
neceflary to enlarge its extent by additional edifices, the

foundations of which, on either fide, were advanced into the

fea, and which, of themfelves, might have compofed a very

confiderable city. The emperor alio conferred, by way of

additional allurement or encouragement to his plan of popu-
lation, ftveral privileges on the fcttlers at Conftantinople.

He divided the city into fourteen regions or quarters, dig-

nified the public council with the appellation of fenate,

communicated to the citizens the privileges of Italy, and
bellowed on the riling city the title of colony, the firft

and moll favoured daughter of ancient Rome. Tne wails,

porticoes, and principal edifices of this city, were com-
pleted, as fome fay, in a few years, or, according to others,

in a few months; and the founder ioon prepared to celebrate

the dedication of his city, a cereu.ony which was attended

with pompous games, and munificent largefles. As often

as the birth day of the city returned, the llatue of Con-
ftantine, framed by his order, of gilt waod, and bearing in

its right hand a fmall image of the genius of the place, was
enriched on a triumphal car. The guards, carrying white

tapers, and clothed in their richell apparel, accompanied

the folemn proceffion as it moved through the Hippodrome.
When it was oppofite to the throne of the reigning em-
peror, he rofe from his feat, and with grateful reverence

adored the memory of his predeceffor. At the feftival of

dedication, an edift, engraved on a column of marble, be-

llowed the title of Second, or New Roms, on the city of

Conftantine. But the name of Conftantinople has prevailed

over that honourable epithet, and, after the revolution of

fourteen centuries, ftill perpetuates the fame of its author.

It has been conjectured, that the removal cf the imperial

refidence from Rome, contributed to haften the downfal of

the empire: but it is certain that the fixing of it at Conftan-

tinople, put a final period to the paffage of the Barbarians,

through the Bofphorus. They could never after force

that infurmountablc barrier, and Greece, as well as Alia
Minor, felt fecure from their ravages, until Valens unad-
vifedly fuffered the Goths to pafs the Danube, and received

their armed bands into the heart of the empire.

Conilantine the Great did not long enjoy his new refi-

dence. He died the 22d May, 337, and by his will divid-

ed his vaft empire among his three fons, Conftantius, Con-
ftans, and Conftantine. Within three years after their fa-

ther's death, Conftans invaded the dominions of his brother

Conftantine, who, being drawn into an ambufcade and flain,

left Conftans in pofleflion of two-thirds of the Roman em-
pire. But Magnentius revolting foon after againft Conftans,

furprifed him hunting, and purfuing him in his flight, put
him to death. Magnentius being in the next place defeated

by Conftantius, terminated his life by filicide ; and thus, by
the difaftrous fate of his brothers, Conftantius became fole

emperor in 353 ; three and twenty yeais after the feat of
the empire had been removed to Conftantinople.

At the death of Conftantius, which happened in the year

.961, Julian, commonly called the Apoftate, fon of Julius

Conftantius, and nephew to Conilantine the Great, aflumed
the imperial purple. He marched foon after againft the

Perfians, and was fo infatuated by his expectations of con-
queft, as to dellroy the fleet of boats which he had upon
the Tigris. Allured by fpies who pretended to be defert-

er;, he advanced far into an -unknown country. His army
found itfelf at lad in the midft of fandy deferts, and felt the

dreadful effefts of famine. The guides fuddenly difappeared,

and the Perfian monarch approaching, with the whole mi-
litary force of his kingdom, want of provifions rendered a
retreat neceflary, in which the troops were continually ha-
rafled by the Perfians, who carefully avoided any clofe en-

gagement. In fpite of the inceffant attacks of the Per-
fian cavalry, the Romans fucceeded in gaining the banks of

the Tigiis, but for want of their boats they could not pafs

the river. Exhausted with fatigue, and perilhinsf with hun-
ger, they ftiil repulled the attack which the Perfian king
made on their camp. In the confufion of the battle, Julian

received a mortal wound, of which he died in a few hours,

on the 26th of June, 36J.
This emperor had conceived the projefl of extirpating the

CiirilHan religion ; and if he had appointed, or if the army
had elected an emperor equally averfe to Chriftianity, his

death v-ould not have difpclled the ftorm that was gathering
over Chriftcndom. Fortunately, Jovian, a Chriftian officer,

was chofen emperor. Forced to conclude a difadvantageous

peace with Perfia, he purchafed a fafe retreat by the cef-

iion of Mefopotamia, and the ftrong cities of Nifibis and
Singara.

Jovian dying in 364, foon after the conclufion of the

peace with Perfia, Valentinian, another Chriftian command-
er, was di-corated with the imperial purple. He named his

brother Valens his colleague in the empire, affigning him
the eallern part, whiltl he himfelf ruled the weft. It was in

this reign that the firft ftep towards the fubverfion of the

weftern empire took place. The Huns, a Tartar nation,

being driven out of their own country, ruflied like a tor-

rent upon the Goths, on the north fide of the Danube,
who, feeing their pofleffions invaded, prefented themftlves in

immenfe crowds on the banks of the river, and requefted an

alylum in the Roman dominions. They delivered up theii

children, at leaft thofe of rank, as hoftages ; but were un-
fortunately fuffered to retain their arms. The number ol

Goths who paiTed the Danube on the occafion, was com-
puted at about 230,000 armed men, with their wives and

children
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children along with them, A feconJ army of Goths, com-
ing to the banks of the Danube with the fame requelt, was
refufed : but they paffed without leave, and being ill fup-

plied with proviiions, they joined their countrymen, and

commenced a war againlt the empire. After various Skir-

milhes, Valens, without w-iting for his nephew Gratian,

who was on his march to join him, gave battle to the Goths,
in the plains of Adrianople, A. D. ;^8, and was totally

defeated. The lofs on the lideof the Romans was fo great,

that this defeat was considered as the molt fevere lince the

battle of Cinni. Valens was never more feen. It is fup-

pofed that he was confumed in the flames of a cottage where'

he had taken refuge.

By the death of Valens, the empire fell into the hands of

bis nephew Gratian, who had fome time before fuccceded to

Valentnian in the welt. But at the end of the year 378,
he declared Theodofius his partner in the empire, and com-
mitted the Eait to his care.

Theodofius was a native of Spain. In four years and a

half he terminated the Gothic war. The Goths had lands

afligned to them in the Roman provinces, and fubmitted to

the Roman fecptre on condition of being governed by their

own laws.

Theodofius was in every refpect a fecond Conftantine the

Great. Like him he rendered the empire triumphant over

all its enemies, extinguished inteftine commotions, eflabiiSh-

ed Chriltianity upon a folid bafis, and divided the empire
between his two fons Arcadius and Honorius, afligning to

the former the ealtern, and to the latter the weftern part.

From that period, the two monarchies, forming two fepa-

rate and independent ftates, gradually became Strangers to

each other, and even regarded each other's profperity with

a jealous eye. Rome fell a prey to the Goths, whillt Con-
ftantinople appeared totally unconcerned at the event. Theo-
dofius died at Milan, the 17th of January 39 ^, in the fif-

teenth year of his reign, and the fiftieth of his age.

After the death of Theodofius, the hiltory of Conftanti-

nople affords nothing remarkable, until the total dellruc-

tion of the Roman empire in the welt by the Goths. To-
wards that time Bafilifcus ufurped the Ealtern empire. Af-
filted in his confpiracy by the emprefs Verina, his filler, he

drove out Zeno, the lawful emperor, who fled into Ifauria,

whither he was purfued by Ilus and Trecondes, two of the

ufurper's generals, and forced to Shut himfelf up in a caltle.

But Balilifcus having loft his popularity by his cruelty, his

generals joined Zeno and reftored him to the throne. Bali-

lifcus perished in a dungeon in the year 467. He had
reigned about twenty months. During his ufurpation, a

dreadful fire happened at Conltantinople ; together witli a

coniiderable part of the city, it confumed the imperial

library which is fuppofed to have contained 120,000 vo-

lumes.

Zeno had the good fortune to efcape other confpiracies

that were formed againlt him : but he was unfuccefsful in

the wars which he waged againlt the Oftrogoths, and pur-

chafed a Short peace at the expence of the provinces of Low-
er Dacia and Mcefia. Theodoric, king of the Oitrogoths,

foon renewed his irruptions into Thrace, and advanced with-

in fifteen miles of Conltantinople, which he was expedted

to befiege, when he fuddenly turned his arms againlt Odoa-
cer, king of Italy, whom he fubdued. Theodoric himfelf

was proclaimed king of Italy in his room, two years after

the death of Zeno, which happened in 491.
The administration of Athanafius, Zeno's fucccflor, wa3

equally weak. Theodoric, however, reigned in Italy under

the fanftion of the imperial court of Conltantinople, and

ttill acknowledged himlelf a vaffal of the ealtern emperor.

But on his death the kingdom of Italy devolved upon his

beautiful and accomplifhtd daughter, Amalafontha ; and at

her demife, which happened in the year 535, the Goths of

Italy refufed to acknowledge the paramount authority of

the imperial court, and renounced all dependence on the

empire. Jutlinian was then reigning at Conltantinople. His

uncle Jultin, who afeended the throne in 518, after Atha-
nafius, had named him his colleague in the year 527, ar>d

dvinc: foon after, had left him fole matter of the empire.

He firlt turned his whole force againft Chofroes, king of

Perlia, difpatched his general Belifarius againft him, and

after a ftvere defeat, forced him to fuc for peace.

About this'time, a great tumult happened at Conltanti-

nople. It began amontr the different factions in the circus.

Hypatius, nephew to Athanafius, was proclaimed emperor.

To crulh this fedition, Jultinian facririced two of his mini-

ster: who were mod obnoxious to the people ; but the mul-

titude grew the more outrageous, and feveral ftnators hav-

ing joined the rebels, the emperor felt fo much alarmed that

he thought of abandoning the city, and making his efcape

by fea. Encouraged, however, by his emprefs Theodora,

he refolved to defend himfelf to the lad with the few fena-

tors who had not yet abandoned him. In the mean time,

Hypatius was carried in triumph to the circus, where he

was beholding the fports from the imperial throne, among
the acclamations of the populace, when Belifarius on his

return from Perfia entered the city with a confiderable body
of troops. He immediately marched to the circus, fell fword

in hand upon the difarmed multitude, and took Hypatius

the ufurper, and Pompey, another of the nephews of Atha-
nafius, prifoners. They were both beheaded, and their eltates,

as well as thofe of the fenators who had joined them, cou-

fifcated.

Jultinian now turned hi3 arms againft the Vandals in

Africa, and the Goths in Italy. Belifarius entered Rome
A. D. 536, where he was be Sieged by the Goths. His
gallant defence, with only five thoufand veterans, againlt u

numerous army of Goths, commanded by Vitiges their king,

during the fpace of a whole year, is deemed one of the moll

fignal military exploits recorded in hiltory. He made many
fuccefsful fallies. In one fingle afTault the Goths are re-

ported to have loft 30.000 men. They were obliged to

raife the fiege on the arrival of freSh troops from Conllanti-

nopl-. At length the Gothic kingdom of Italy was com-
pletely fubdued. Vitiges the king was fent to Constanti-

nople. Jultinian afligned him for maintenance a rich ettate

in Alia Minor, and on bis conforming to the Athanalian

creed, conferred upon him the rank of Patrician and Senator,

which Hill continued as an honorary title in the empire.

Gelimer, king of the Vandals, over whom Jultinian alfo

triumphed, had likewife an ample cltate sfiigned to him, but

could not enjoy any honorary title on account of his profefTmg

Arianifm.

In the year 546, the Goths again revolted under the com-
mand of Totila, whom they had elected king. Belifarius a

fecond time entered Italy, and retook Rome in 547, but at

his recal it was again captured by the Goths. The com-
mand of the army of Italy was then conferred on Narfes, an

eunuch of great military (kill and the molt daring courage.

This general defeated and (lew Totila the Gothic king, and

made himfelf mailer of Rome in 55a. He likewife defeated

and flew Tcias, who had fuccceded Totila as king of the

Goths, and made a prodigious Slaughter ot the Franks and

Allemanni, who invaded Italy foon alter Italy was then

made a province of the ealtern or Byzantine empire, and a

government ellablifhtd under the denomination of the l.v-

archate, of which Narfes was the firlt exarch.
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Ey t'.e conqueft of Italy an.) Africa, Juftinian sjave to the be fub Ju-.'d one after another, all the Arabian tribes, and at-

lire an grandizemert which it had never before tacked the Eaftern empire three years before his death.

I.
, . I confummate political a'ihtics, during His fucceffor, Abubeker, preferred, however, tnrni

a ui.;,i of thirty-eight year?, and exhibited, during a life of arms towards Perfia, which hi d not y t recover; d from the

eighty-three, a Angular inftance of long continued perianal confufion into which it h:d been thrown, bv the dreadful

profperity. He has left a. noble monument of.his legislative c-ntelt between Heraclius and Chofroes. But after the

talents in his code oflaws, and a no lefs noble one of his fkiil death of Abubek r, which happened in 634, Omar, who

in architecture, in the magnificent cathedral of St. Sophia at fucceeded him, affailt-d the Byzantine empire, with ren

Conftantinople, now a Mahometan mofque. His reign is ardour. In the courfe of a very few years both Syria and

aifo the important xera of the tranfplantation of the fi'.k- Egypt acknowledged the fway of the conqueror. The lofs

worm from China to Conftantinople. The brilliancy of ifE^ypt was feverely felt by the people of Conftantinople;

's reign was however in fome degree clouded by that country having always been efteemed the granary of the

es of a phyfical nature. Tremendcus earth- city, and Syria, being in pofftffion of an enemy, laid all the

s happened alinoil everv year throughout the whole Aiiatic provinces open to invafion.

extent of the empire. A dreadful peililence fpread from In the year 644, this new Saracen empire devolved to the

Pelufium i:i Egypt, over the greateft part of Ali = , Africa, Caliph Othman, who completed the conqueft. of Perfia, and

ope. During the fpace of three month?, from five fubdued all that part of Africa, which had fucctffively been

to ten thoufand individuals died daily in Conftantinople. under the dominion of the weftern and eaftern empire, and

Many cities in the Eaft were aVnou depopulated, and in fome which extended from Egypt to the Atlantic, and from the

parts of Italy, the harveft rotted on the ground. This con- Mediterranean to the Great Defert.

tagion, which began in the fifteenth year of Juftinian's reign, But during the whole period of the exiftence of the Saia-

vvas not extinguished in lefs than fifty-two year?, cen empire, Conftantinople itill refitted all the attacks of

Juftinian died in the year 565. Soon after his death the thefe Arabian conquerors. They twice laid fiege to the

Eaftern empire began to decline. After the fuccefuve reigns city. In their firit attempt their fleet blockaded Conftanti-

of Juftin II. and of Tiberius, which filled up the inter- nople, 0:1 the tide of the Propontis, from 60S to 67,. Their

val, from the death of Juftinian to the acceffion of Maurice fecond liege in 716. was rendered memorable by the inven-

in 58:, a fpirit of revolt manifefted itfelf in Conftantinople, tion of the Greek fire, which totally deftroyed the Saracen

and terminated in the affaffinatin of Maurice, and election of fleet, wbillt the army which attacked the city on the land

Phocas the centurion in 602. Pnoc?s was in his turn depofed iide, was compelled to raife the fiege with ptodigious lofs.

and put to rleath by Herac his. A. D. 610, whofe reign is re- If the progrefs of Mahometanitm was hurtful to the inte-

markahle for a molt obftinate conteft with Perfia, to which reds of Chriftianity, and to the fplendour of the Byzantine

country it proved finally fata'. empire, the conteft between the advocates of the ufe of images

During a period or twelve years, from 6\o to 622, the in Chriftian temples and their opponent?, which violently

Eaftern empire exhibited a fcene of almoft unexampled dif- agitated the church, proved equally fatal in its confequences.

tie's. From the Adriatic to the fuburbs of Conftantinople, It occafioncd the firft fchifm between the Greek and Latin

tl e provinces were iavaged by the Chan of the Avars, who chuiches, and was the origin of thofe differences which in

l-,ad iubuued the Huns and redded in the royal village of the end produced their total feparation, and flattened the fall

Attila, in the great Plain °^ Hungary; and a Perfian army of Conftantinople.

was encamped at Chalc.don, now Scutari, on the brink of This difpute broke out about theyear723, in the reign of

the Bofphorus, directly oppolite to Conftantinople. The Leo, the Ifaurian, who is diftinguifhed in hiftory as the firit

general coi ft rnation was fo great that the emperor was of the Iconoclaft emperors. A council was held at Conftan-

about to leave the city, and tranfport himfclf with the trea- tinopie in 754, by 338 prelates uf the eaftern empire, who

furesof the imperial palace to Carthage, when the patriarch condemn: d all vifible representations ot CSrift and his apof-

of Conftantinople led him to the altar of the church of St. ties, as heretical. This decifion immediately canfed the fe-

and made him take a folemn oath that he would live ceflion of Italy. A new Roman republic was eftablifhed ;

and d ; e with his people. Heraclius having thus folemnly but not being able to maintain its independence againfl the

bound Ivmfelf to the defence of his country, carried devafta- Lombards, it was delivered trom their oppreffi'n by Pepin,

tion to the very centre of the. Perfian dominions. He every king ot Fiance, whofe fon and fucceffor ChatT^agne re-

where defeated the numerous forces of Chofroes, whofe con- ceived from the pope Adrian IV. the title of emperor

tinual difafters excited a general revolt of the Pcrfians. of the Romans, and founded the Holy Roman or German
Chofroes was depofed A. D. 628, and Siroes his fon pro- empire.

claimed king. The latter put to death his father and eigh- The decree of the council of Conftantinop'e did not, how-

teen brothers, and then concluded « ith Heraclius a treaty of ever, maintain its authority for more than thirty years. Irene,

peace, in conlcquence of which, the former boundaries of the an Athenian female, who for her beauty had been advanced

Byzantine and Perfian emp ; res were reftored. to the imperial bed and throne, began to reign in conjunction

The northern nations, whi h had overthrown the Roman with her fon Conftantine VI. in the year 780. Her ambi-

empire in the Weft, were vet in an unfettled slate, and En- tion inftigated her to caufe the eyes of her fon to be put out

rope exhibited the molt difgufting fcene of barbarifm and that (he might reign fole emprefs of the Eaft. She ftrongly

ana-chy, whilft Conftantinople was triumphingin the iuccefs- exerted herfelf in tavour of the reftoration of images, which

ful te-minarion of a war, which had threatened the extinction the fecond council of Nice, condemning that of Confhnti-

of its empire. It was, however, foon to witnefs horrors limi- n >ple. effected in 787. Still the two churches of the Eaft

lar to thofe with which the Weft had been faaiia rized for and Weft, were "ever more cordially united,

the fpace of two centurie?. During the four centuries which elapfed between the

About the year 609, Mahomet, an Arabian, affumed the death i ius the Great and the reign of Charle-

charader of a prophet, and affembling together a determined magne, Europe was in a late of anarchv and barbarifm:

and daring band, in whom he excited military enthufiafm by the ealtern empire alone exhibited marks of civilized fociety,

means of religious tenets, calculated to flatter their paffions, and tor a white flounfhed in power, till it was curtailed of

6 half
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Vlf o? its poflcflhine by the conquefl; of the Mahometan
ca ip'fj. Under Charlemagne ihc whole world was divided

into the Eaftern, Saracen, and new Wcitern empire. Of
ihefe the Saracen empire, under the caliphs, lto< d the

higheft in literary attainments ; Conftantinople. though

much declined, ft ill held the fecond rank ; and the reft of

Europe was making fome advances towards the reftorslion

of learning, when Charlemagne, by dividing his new em-
pire among his fons, rep'r.ingcd it into barbarifm.

In the ninth century, the Bulgarians, win) had com-

menced their attacks towards the latter end of the feventh,

and renewed their inroads at different periods, continued to

be formidable enemies. They were completely fubdued by
Bafilius II. towards the end of the tenth century. It was

about the fame time that the empire of the Saracens, being,

like that of Charlemagne, fplit into a number of independent

dates, by the revolt of factious a~d ambitions chiefs, fell a

prey to the Seljukian Turks and other barbarous nations of

Alia. This fubveriion of the caliphate was attended with

the complete wreck of Arabian learning ; and the Byzan-

tine empire remained the iole depository of all that was

worthy of notice in literature, commerce, and the arts and

em.bellilhments of civilized fociety. Thus the tenth cen-

tury, which, in the weftern countries, was one of the darkell

peiiods of Gothic ignorance, conftituted the moll flourifhing

Era of the Byzantine learning, under the reigns o' Leo the

philofopher and his fon Conftantine Porphyrogenitus.

About the year 1063 the emperor Conftantine XI. Ducas

left, at his death, the empire to his three fops. Michael,

Andronicus, and Conftantine XII., and appointed the em-

prefs Eudocia regent during their minority, 0:1 condition

that (be fhould not marry again. But having been relcaled

from her engagement, through a ftratagem praclifed upon

the patriaich, who abfnlved her of the oath (he had taken,

Eudocia married an officer of great military merit, named

Rornanus Diogenes, who was proclaimed emperor. After

various fucceflcs againft the Turks, who were continually

encroaching upon all fides of the empire, Romanus was

wounded in a defperate engagement, and taken a prifoner.

Before his return to Conftantinople, Eudocia was driven

from the throne by John, the brother of Conftantine Ducas,

and her elded fon, Michael Ducas, proclaimed emperor.

Romanus was beiieged in a ftrong caftle, whither he had re-

tired, and killed in the year 1067, alter a reign of three

years and eight months.

Immediately after the death of Romanus, the empire was

again invaded by the Turks. In lels than ten years they

made thcmfclves mailers of all Media, Lycaonia, Cappa-

docia, and Bithynia. At laft A'exius Comnenus, having

wrefted the empire from Nicephorus Botoniates, who had

depofed Michael Ducas, prepared for war with fo much vi-

gour, that Solyman the Turkiflt fultan made propofals of

peace, to which Alexius acceded, in order 10 defend himlelf

in the weft againft the Italians, under Robert Guifchard,

duke of Puglia and Calabria, whom he defeated, with the

affi lance of the Venetian fleet. He alio forced the Scy-

thians, who had laid walk great part of Thrace, to fubmit

on his own terms.

The war with the Turks was renewed in 1083, and car-

ried on with various fuccels. But about the year 1095, a

romantic fcene of religious enthuliafm and military entc-r-

prile began to difplay itfelf ; and though it threatened the

utter ruin of the Turkifh nation, proved finally fatal to

Conftantinople.

Under the poliflied empire of the caliphs, the frequent

pilgrimages of Chriftians to the holy fepulchre at Jen

had been encouraged; but the barbarians wiio had over-

turned the caliphate opprefled the pilgrims with unreafon-

able impofitions, and often added infult to iniuftice. In.
cenfed at thefe outrages, Petrr.'a hermit, who had vifitcd
the holy fepulchre, preached a crufsde for the recovery of
the holy land from the infidels. The pope approved the
projeci, and the princes and nobles of Europe readily en-
tered into the meafure.

This religioua war was carried on, with fome intervals,
during the fpace of almoft two hundred years, from the let-
ting out of the firtl crufade in 1 ope, to the lofs of Acre and
all Paleftins in 1291. Innumerable armed hordes were co>-
le&ed out of England, France, Germany, the Netherlands,
and Italy. Yet thefe tremendous efforts were not attended
with effedls of fuch permanency as might have been ex-
pected. But one of the rroft remarkable events which oc-
curred in the courfe of the • ufades, wa3 the capture of the
citv of Conftantinople by the Latins.

The emperor, Ifaac Angelus, having been depofed and
deprived of fight by his inhuman brother, his fon, Alexius,
who was only a youth, made his efcape into Italy, and met
with a number of the barons of France and Flanders, who
were come to Venice to contract with the republic for the
fhips neceffary to facilitate one of thofe crufading enter-
prifes. He concluded with them a treaty, whereby they
engaged to reftore his father to the imperial throne of the
Ealt, and he promifed to unite the Greek to the Latin
church. The French and Venetians, changing the deftina-
tion of their armament, failed up the Hellefpont to Conftan-
tinople, broke the chain of the harbour, and affaulted the
city. When they were almoft ready to enter the town, the
ufurper made his efcape. Ifaac Angelus and his fon, the
young Alexius, were proclaimed joint emoerors. A ceffa-
tion of arms took place : but as foon as the clergy under,
flood the terms of the treaty concluded by young Alexius,
they reprobated the idea of an union with the lee of Rome,
and e cited the people to fly to arms. The infurrection
was alfo fomented by Alexius Mourzoufte, of the family of
Ducas, who affnmed the purple, imonfoned the blind em-
peror Ifaac, and put younj Alexius to death. The legal
fucceflion of the Greek empire being thus overturned, the
French and Venetians recommenced the war. After a fiege
of more than three months, ttiey affaulted the city from ihe
harbour, and carried it by ftorm, eight hundred and eighty-
years after its foundation by Conftantine. The city being
given up to pillage, the plunder was valued at 400,000
marks, nearly equivalent to 800,000/. fterling, the jrreatell
fum ever found in any captured city previous to that period •

and notwithftanding the penalties of excommunication, and
even of death, denounced againft any One who fhoeld ftcrete
any part of the fpoil, the fecret plunder is ftippofed to have
exceeded what was produced in puLlic. Baldwin, earl of
Flanders, was eleclcd emperor, with one-fourth part of the
empire for his (hare : the reft was divided among the barons
and knights, into fiefs, held under th^ emperor.
The Creeks, after this difafter, eftablifhed independent

dates at Nice, Trcbifond, and EpiruS. The Latins were
1 ot profperous in their newly-acquired empie. The diffen-
tions which prevailed among the barons, laid their dominions
open to the attack*; df the Greeks. Thej continually gained
ground. The Bulgarians alfo revolted, and the emperor,
Baldwin of Flanders, being defeated and taken prifoner by
them, died in captivity. He was fucceeded by his brother
Henry, who (hewed himfelf of equal capacity for peace
and war.

Henry checked the proceedings of the pop'fh legate, in
the persecution of the Greek fchifmatics. But after his
death, which happened in 12 16, the Latin empire of Con-
ftantinople rapidly declined : and fo preffing were the exi-

gencies of tne ftatt, that Baldwin II., the lail emperor of

the
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the Latin dynafty, pledged to the Venetians the crown of

thorns pretended to have been worn by Chrift.

At laft Michael Paleologus, having ufurped the Greek
empire of Nice, his general, Alexius Strategopulus, with

an inconfiderable force, furprifed and recovered Constan-

tinople in 1261 : and thus, after a period of 57 years, that

metropolis returned under the dominion of the Greeks.

But a considerable part of the city had been deftroyed in the

three dreadful conflagrations which happened at the time of

the fiege and capture by the Latins : Conftantinople never

more regained that fplendour which it had all alone main-

tained. The imperial palace, which, during eleven cen-

turies, had been the admiration of all who vifited the Eaft,

was in ruins. It Rood between the Hippodrome and the

magnificent church of St. Sop.ia. Its fuperb gardens de-

fcended. by feveral rows of terraces, to the more of the

Propontis. Trie primitive edifice, erefted by Conftantine,

rivalled the palace of the Ctefars on the Palatine Mount.
The improvements made by his fucceiTors ftill added to its

magnificence ; and the emperors of the Comneman dynafty

had taken particular delight in embellilhing this imperial

rcii 'ence.

The inveterate enmity of the clergy aud people of Con-
ftantinople againft the Latin church ftill fubfifted. To
avert a crufade, which the Latins were meditating againll

Conftantinople, Michael Paleologus negociated with the

pope, and concluded a concordat between the Greek and

Latin churches ; but at his death, in the year 11S2, the

union was diffolved. His fon Andronicus, who fuccecded

him. reftored the ancient Greek ceremonies, and by
this imprudent itep threw the empire into a new
ferment.

In the mean time Conftantine his brother fuccefsfully

oppofed the Turks, who continued their encroachments :

but his valour rendered him fufpefted by the emperor. Con-
ftantine was thrown into prifon. On his removal from the

army, the Turks under the famous Othoman made them-
felves matters of feveral places. Philantropenus and Liba-

darius, two officers of great merit, were fent to oppofe
them. The former gained fome advantages over the ene-

my : but elated with his fuccefs he caufcd himfelf to be
proclaimed emperor. This rebellion however was foon fup-

preiTed. Philantropenus was betrayed by his own men :

but the Turks taking advantage of thcfe interline commo-
tions extended their dominions in Alia, conquered mod of

the iflands in the Mediterranean, and infefled the coafts of

the empire. Andronicus, not trufting his fubjefts, hired

the MalTagetes to affift him : but they being defeated,

turned their arms againll him. He next applied to the

Catalans who behaved in the fame manner, and. in 1292,
affailed the empire in conjunction with the Turks. This
was their firll appearance in Europe. Their entcrprife this

time proved uiifuccefsful.

New commotions having taken place in the empire, the

Turks returned to the charge in 1327. The next year,

however, Othoman, who may be ftyled the founder of the

Turkifh monarchy, being dead, the emperor recovered Nice
and fome other places, which were again loft the year fol-

lowing; and, in 13,0, a peace was concluded, which left

the Turks in polTcihnn of their conquefts.

This peace the Turks broke in 1357. Having reduced
all Alia, they palled the Hellespont, and took a ftrong

callle on the European fide. Soon after fultan Amurath,
advancing ftill farther, made Adrianople the feat of his

empire. He was Haiti by treachery, and fucceeded by his

fon Bajazet, who levied a yearly tribute on the emperor of
Conftantinople, and commanded him to fend him his fon

Manuel to attend him in his military expeditions. This

demand was complied with. But the emperor dying in

1.592, Manuel haftened to Conftantinople without taking

leave of the lultan. This incenfed Bajazet fo highly, that

he palTed with great expedition into Thrace, ravaged the

country adjoining Conftantinople, and at left iimfte I the

city both by fea and land. In this extremity, Manuel had
recourfe to the wtftern princes, who feat him an aimy of

130,000 men, under the command of Sigifmund, king of

Hungary, and John count of Nevers. After a few fucceffes

they were defeated with great fhughter by Bajazet, who
refumed the fiege of the city, and would infallibly have ac-

complifhed the conqutftof C01 ft •ntinople had he not been
obliged to turn his forces againft Tamerlane the victorious

Tartar, by whom he was overcome in battle, and confined

in an iron cage againft the bars of which he beat out his

brains in the year 1.399.

But as this relief could not he txpefted to be of long du-
ration, Manuel Paleologus fct fail for Venice, and from
thence vilited London and Paris in the year 1400. in the

reign of Henry IV. of England and Charles VI. of Fiance,
with the view of procuring fome afliftance, which thecircum-
ftances of thofe countries did not permit them to grant.

He alfo endeavoured to negociate an union with the Latin
church ; but the negociation broke off. His fon John
Paleologus, who fucceeded him, was more fortunate. He
concluded a treaty at Florence with pope Eugenius IV. ;

but it was univerlally reprobated by the whole body of the

clergy of Corftantinople, and the emperor was obliged to

renounce it. Fie did not loog furvive thefe unhappy dif-

turhances, and, in 1448, left the empire now confined al-

moft within the walls of Coi.llarjtinople to the laft Con-
ftantine.

Upon the near profpefi of being befieged in his capital

by the Tartar Tuiks, Conftuitne Paleloogus renewed the

concordat with the Latin church. A cardinal legate from
Rome was admitted at Coiftir.tmople ; but after he had
officiated in the cachedral of St. Sophia, the Greek clergy

abandoned it as a polluted temple, and the whole citv of
Conftantinople dilplayed every extreme of fanaticifm and
averlion againft the Latin church. Though reduced to a
narrow corner between the Propontis and the Euxine, the
Byzantine empire continued the theatre of crimes and poli-

tical as well as fanatical factions, until the 2yth of Mav,
1453, when, after a fiege of ,3 days, Conftantinople was
taken by the Turks under Mahomet II. Whatever may
have been the ftrength of the army which the Turks
brought againft that Celebrated metropolis, the force, which
the minifter was able to enrol by the emperor's command for

its defence, was inconfiderable. There were only 4970
volunteers, and including the Italian auxiliaries, the empe-
ror's troops did not exceed 8000 men.

Conftantine Paleologus made a vigorous defence, and
rafhly refufed advantageous terms of capitulation. When
the city was at laft carried by aiTault, he nobly fell in the

breach by which the enemy entered Conftantinople. A
(hocking fcene now followed. The perfons and property

of the citizens were given up to the dilpolal of the conquer-
ing army. The terrified people fled to the cathedral of St.

Sophia and other afylums, from whence they were dragged
forth, and without any dillinCiion of fex or rank, chained

together, driven through the llreets like bealls. and more
than fixty thoufand of them fuld into flavery. Mahomet, at

the expiration of the three days allotted for pillage, made
his triumphal entry, into Conftantinople, which he named
the capital of the Ottoman empire, and which has ever

lince held that ftation. See Turks.
Such was the dreadful cataftrophe of Conftantinople,

once the metropolis and long the fole cxifting remnant of

the
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the Roman empire. It ftll a prey to the Turks 1043 years

after Rome was taken by Alaiic, and 977 vears after the

entire fubverfion of the weftern tmpire. Gibbon's Hift.

of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, pajjim.

I,e Beau, Hiftoire du Bas Empire. Bigland's Letters on
Ancient and Modern Hillory.

Conftantinople is called by the Turks S'ampol, IJiampol, or

(according to Thornton's preftnt State of Turkey, p. 79.)
IJlambol, abounding in faith. It is fituated at the eaftern

extremity of the province named Romania, or Romelia. on
the European fide of the Bofphorus, or ftraits of Conftan-

tinople, which feparates Europe from Alia
; in N. lat. 41

10'. 8 jo miles S. E. of Vienna and 900 E. of Rome. It

riles gradually from the fhore in the form of an amphithe-

atre ; but the ftretts are narrow, and the houfes, in gene-

ral, mean ; the moft fpacious not exceeding two ftories in

height. The ftreet called Adrianople is the longtft and
broadeft in the city. The public buildings, fuch as the pa-

laces, the mofques, bagnios, bazars, and caravanftrais or

khans, for the entertainment of ftrangers, are many of them
very magnificent. On one point of the triangle, on which
the city is built, is the feraglio from whence there is a

charming profpeft of the delightful coaft of Afia Minor.
This inclofure of the Ottoman palace is feparated from
Conftantinople by a wall thirty feet high with battlements,

tmbrafures, and toners, in the ftyle of ancient fortifica-

tions. Its circumference is above fix miles. There are in

it nine gates, but only two of them remarkable for their

fize and beauty. It is from one of thefe the Bala Hooma-
jun, or Sublime Porte, that the Ottoman court is fuppofed to

have taken the name of the Porte, or Sublime Porte, in all

public tranfadtions and records. But Mr. Thornton, in his

prefent State of Turkey, page 117, contends that the pa-

lace of the grand vizir, by a metaphor familiar to moft of

the Eaftern languages, is called the Porte or King's gate,

in Perfian Der, being, as it were, the door of communica-

tion between the fultan and his fubjcfts, and correfponding

with the European appellation of a court which follows the

perfon of the fovereign.

The feraglio is fo extenfive, that it is fuppofed to occupy

the whole of the ground on which the ancient city of Byzan-
tium ltood, and to contain 10,000 inhabitants. That wing

of the feraglio which is exclufively appropriated to the

ladies of the Grand Signor, is called the Harem. Among
the ancient monuments preferved in the feraglio, is the

tomb of Conllantine the Great. Of the mofques, or Turk-

ifh churches, the moft celebrated is that of St. Sophia,

which fronts the great gate of the feraglio, and is thought,

in fome refpe&s, to exceed in grandeur and architecture St.

Peter's at Rome. Round it are feveral chapels, which

ferve as burial-places for the imperial family. The other

mofques of fultan Achmet, fultan Mahomet, fultan Selim,

fultan Solyman, and fultan Bujazet, are alfo very fine.

Thefe imperial mofques are founded chiefly by fultans,

who have obtained victories, and devote the fpoils of war,

gained from the enemies of their religion, to the fervice of

public worlhip, the inftruftion of youth, and the relief of

the poor. Foundations of this kind are annexed to every

mofque. There are in Conftantinople J 18 feminaries of

learning, and iZjO primary fchools. The Greeks, befides

their patriarchal church, dedicated to St. George, have 22

others. The palace of their patriarch is on a hill, about

two hundred paces from the harbour. The Armenians

have an archbifhop and three churches; the Roman Catholics

have fix convents, and the Jews feveral fynagogues. There

is alfo a Swedilh Lutheran church.

The bazars, or befeftms, anfwer to our markets. They
are fquares euclofed within gates, where merchants meet fcr

traffic, having generally two rows of fhops built under

piazzas. The market of female flave3, Avrat Bazar, is a

quadrangle, furroimded by a covered gallery, and ranges

of fmall and feparate apartments j but Mahometans only

are admitted.

The bagnios, or public baths, are elegant and noble

ftrufturts, built with hewn Hones; the inner chambers are

capacious, and paved with flabs of the rareft and moft

beautiful marble.

At the fouth end of the city, is the formidable date pri-

fon of the feven towers, built of fine frce-itone, and iur-

rounded by a wall, with feveral fmaile>- towers.

There are no theatres at Conftantinople ; the Omlres

Chinoifes, which are fometimes exhibited in the ftreets, fup-

ply the want of dramatic exhibitions. Of other public

amufements, the principal are wrHlling, and throwing the

javelin, on horfeback, in the ancic it Hippodrome, an oblong

fquare, called by the Turks Alxrjidan.

Conftantinople counts 35 public libraries, fome of which

contain 1 ^,000 volumes. That which was founded under

Muftafa III. by the vizir Racub Pacha, is the moft

modern. A renegado, of the name of Ibrahim, encou-

raged by the grand vizir, Ibrabim Pafha, and the Mufti

Abd'ullah Elfendi, introduced the firft printing-prefs at

Conftantinople, in the year 1/2"- It was afterwards de-

ftroyed by fome fanatics, but Abdul Hamid reftored it.

Only the Koran, and books treating of the law and the doc-

trines of the prophet, are forbidden to be printed. Thefe

circulate in manufcripts, and afford a comfortable fubfiftence

to 20,000 individuals who live by copying them.

The trade of Conftantinople is chiefly in the Hands of the

Jews, Armenians, and Greeks ; and its commerce is carried

on by foreigners of all nations, who are confounded under

the general name of Franks. No reftri&ions are laid on

commerce, exc.pt in the articles neceffary for the fupport

of human life; the exportation of which is fometimes pro-

hibited, efpecially from Conftantinople, where alone the

prohibition is rigoroufly enforced. Btfides lilk, cotton,

wool, flax, drugs, coffee, fugar, wax, honey, fruits, hides,

and tobacco, Conftantinople exports its own printed muf-

lins, the fatins, filk fluffs, and velvets, of Brufa and Aleppo,

the ferges and came'ots of Angora, the crapes and gauzts

of Salonica, the fword-blades of Damafcus, and the carpels

of Smyrna. The harbour is fpacious, and fuppofed capa-

ble of holding 1200 fliips. Near it is Galala, a fuburb

chiefly inhabited by Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and Franks,

who have their warehoufes here. Beyond this is Pera,

which may be confidered as the fuburb of Galata, where

the foreign ambaffadors refide. The air is uncommonly

healthy, and the profpeft delightful. Near Pera is the

quarter called Tophana, from its canon foundery.

According to Mr. Dallaway, the population of Con-

ftantinople, including its fuburbs, does not exceed 400,000

fouls, of whom 200,000 are Turks, ico.coo Greeks, and

the remainder Jews, Armenians, and Frarks, or ftrangers

from all the European nations. Mr. W. Eton (in his Survey

of the Turkilh Empire, fecond edition, page 287.) brings

it down to lefs than 300,000. But this computation is

evidently too low. At the time of its capture by the Latins,

Conftantinople is fuppofed by Villehardouin to have con-

tained 400,000 effective men; this, however, mull be re-

garded as an exaggeration. Mr. Le Beau, in his Hiftoire

du Bas Empire, fuppofes that it contained then about one

mil, ion of inhabitants, and that its prcfuit population

amounts to 400,000, which, by all accounts, is the moft

probable computation.

Cmllantmople is frequently vilited by the plague, which,

however, exxites but little alarm, and Turkilh indifference

4 coun.
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counteracts all efforts to fubdue this dieadful epidemical dif-

ordcr. From the year 1783 tr> 17S5, it fwept away 100,000

children and young people. The city has alfo often been ex-

pofed to great conflagrations. In 17S2 a fire confumed from

7 to 8:00 houfes, among which werefome belonging to the

firft officers of the ftate. On the c,th of Auguft, 1784,
more than 10,000 buildings were laid in alhes, and towards

the end of the fame year, 1600 houfes and mofques were

burnt down. In 17S8 there was fo extenfive a conflagra-

tion as to threaten the entire deftruftion of the city. They
generally originate in the discontents of the Janizaries, or

other military bodies. In the laft revolution, which they

effected on the 28th of May, 1807, when they forced Sehm
III. to abdicate the throne, and proclaimed Muftapha IV.

emperor: they contented themfclves with cutting off the

heads of a few minifters and military chiefs. But between

the fi ft: and fixth day of Auguft following, three great

'lies reduced feveral hundred houfes to alhes, and are fup-

pofed to have proceeded from the ft-ong diflatisfa&ion

that prevailed in the mutinous army againft Ae new grand

fignor, for having ifiued an order to pay the troops only in

the camp. In time of peace the Janizaries watch over and

fecure the public tranquillity, and exercife all the functions

of police officers. A foreigner, who would be infulted if

feen alone in the ftreets of Conftantinople, may walk any

where without the lead moleftation if accompanied by a

Janizary. See Janizaries. (D'Ohflon Tableau General de

l'Empire Ottoman. Eton's Survey of the Turkifh Em-
pire. Thornton's prefent State of Turkey.)
Constantinople, Patriarch of. See Greek Church.
CONSTANTIUS, Flavius Valerius, in Bioiraphy,

furnamed Chlorus from the palenefs of his complexion, was

fon of Eutropius, a Dardanian nolle, but his education did

not correfpond with the ftyle of his birth. Under the em-

perors Aurelian and Probus, he ha«i learned the military art,

and by the emperor Cams, he was appointed governor of

Da'.matia in the year 2S2. Ten years afterwards, in con-

junction with Galerius he was made Caefar, and aflbciated

with the emperors Diocletian and Maximian. To Conftan-

tius were affigned the provinces of Gaul, Britain, and Spain.

At this time Caraufius, an ambitious general, had excited a

revolt in Britain, and carried matters fo far as to alfume the

imperial authority ; he was alfo in poffeffion of the port and

fleet of Boulogne. To oppefe the ulurper, Conftantius firlt

attacked Boulogne, which Surrendered to his arms, together

with a great part of '.he naval ftrength of the place. After

this, Conftantius employed three years in preparing a fleet

for the conqueil of Britain ; he fcoured the coaft c^f Gaul,

invaded the country of the Franks, and deprived the ufur-

per of thf affiftance of thofe allies. Before the preparations

were finifhed, Caraufius was depofed and murdered by his

own fervants. Allectus, his prime minifter, fucceeded to

his power and to his danger. But he did not poffefs equal

abilities, either to exercife the one or to repel the other.

Conftantius, under favour of a thick fog, efcaped the Bri-

tifh fleet, and landed in fafety on the weilern coaft, where

an engagement took place, in which Allectus was flain ; a

finale battle decided the fate of this great ifland, and when

C intantius landed afterwards on the fhores of Kent, he

found them covered with obedient fubjefts. He now had

occaiion only to exert his talents in eftablifhing a regular

government ; to which he appears to have been fully compe-

tent ; he rcignt-d with ir.ildnefs, and was anxious not to op.

prels his fubj-cts by heavv tsxes ; his court was diftinguifh-

ed by fimphcity and great frugality, and he himfelf was a

decided enemy to the perfections which difgraced the reigns

of Diocletian and Maximian ; but in which, as their lu-

perior, he was obliged occasionally to join. When, how-

ever, he vofe to the fupreme power of Auguftus, he ba-

mmed perfecution entirely from the provinces over which he

governed. That event occurred in 3 05. Finding his health de-

cline, he fent, aswehave feen, (feeCoNSTANTiSE the Great, ) for

hisfonConftantine to join him at Boulogne, thence they failtd

to Britain, where the Picis had made an incurlion into the

northern part of the Roman province. This expedition, a~d
an eafy victory over the barbarians of Caledonia, were lie

laft exploits of the reign of Conftantius. Fie clofed his davs

in the imperial palace of York, fifteen months after he had

received the title of Auguftus, and near fifteen year., alter

he had been promoted to the rank of Csfar. His death

was immediately fucceeded by the elevation of Conftantine

the Great ; befides whom, he left three fons and as many
daughters, by a fecond wife. Moreri. Gibbon.

Constantius II., Flavius Julius, was the I

fon of the great Conftantine, by Faufta in 317.
At a very early period of h'3 life he was declared Caiar :

when even a ftripling, the care of the Eaft was committed

to him. On the death of his father, being then in his

twentieth year, he repaired to Conftantinople where he

took a folemn oath that his kinfmen, who were already in

difcredit with the foldierv, fhoold be permitted to lemain in

fafety. Fie is however accufed of an utter difregard to the

fanctbn of the oath, and of having excited the mafiacre

in uhirh his two uncles, and feven of his coufins, were put

to death. .In a new divifion of the empire, in the year 338;
Afia, Syria, Ejypt, and Thrace were allotted to Conftan-

tius. From this period he was involved in wars with various

nations; of which the moft important was that with Mag-
nentius, in Lower Pannonia. In the firlt campaign Con-
ftantius was fo far unfuccefsful, thai he offered term", of ac-

commodation, and a partition of his dominions, which h :

s

opponent haughtily refufed, propofing as the only ground
of folid peace the abdication of Conftantius. A very

bloody and decifive battle ended in a fignal defeat of Mag-
nentius, who with difficulty efcaped to Italy. Conftantius

fpent the winter in Sirmium, the place of his birth, and
in the fpring of the following year 352, he pafl d the A ps,

and proceeded to the conqucft of Italy, a talk of no great

difficulty on account of the enxity which the cruellies of

Magnentius had excited againft him and his caule. He now-

attempted to treat, but his overl »t liftened to

:

from Italy he paffed to Gaul, and made a ilanj ot Lyons.

Africa, Sicily, and for his rival. Ano-
ther viftory over Magnentius, rendered Conftantius, in

353, the fole mafter of the Roman empire j but Magnen-
tius, and his brother Decentius, (.hole death by their own
hands, rather than run the chance of falling into thofe of
their conquerors.

The conduct of Conftantius upon this important change,

has been varioufly reprefented ; but there is no doubt that

meafures of the fevered kind were carried on againft thofe

who had engaged againft him, or had re-'dcr^d themfelves

liable to fufpicion. Notwithilanding his talents and fucccls

a; a general, he was bv no means equal to the duties at-

taching to the high office of emperor, and he dread d too

much a rival, tj place the government under the aufpicesof

a vigorous mind. His chief advifers were eunuchs, with

whom his court was crowded, and to whom he committed
the fortunes aid lives of his numerous fubjecls. C

tius had already declared his nephew Gallns, Csfar, and to

him was given the care of the Eaft, where he difplayed t le

moll atrocious r.fls of tyranny, and exhibited an intention

of affurning an independent fovereignty. By the advice of

E'jfebius, the chamberlain of the eunuchs, Gallus was re-

called, impritoned, and executed. Thofe who write h
abiy Qf Conftantiuj, affert, that he had no fooaer figned

th^
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the warrant, tlian he relented, and endeavoured to recal the

bloody mandate • but that the fecond meffenger entruited

with the reprieve, was detained by the eunuchs, who dread-

ed the unforgiving temper of Gallus, and were likewife

defiroos of re uniting to their empire the wealthy provinces

of the Eaft. Some time after this event, Sylvanus, a Frank,

who had been in the confidence of the emperor, and who
had been of the utmoft importance to him in his contefts

with Magnentius, was, by falfe accufations, driven into re-

bellion. He affembled an army at Cologne, but was affaffin-

ated before it could be properly organized. The barbarian

tribes of Germany, refolving to be revenged for his death,

bu-.ft into the province, deftroyed many cities, and among
the reft Cologne itfelf, and reduced the empire to the moll
alarming danger. Julian, the remaining nephew of the em-
peror, was fent againft them, and returned victorious. In

357, Conllantius paid a vifit to Rome, where he was re-

ceived with the higheft honours. Hedifplaycd his regard for

the ancient capital, by adding to its ornaments an obehfk of
granite in a finale niece, brought from Egypt, and fet up
in the Circus Maximus. After this, he engaged in other

wars, and was in general fucctftful. His nephew Julian be-

came now his rival ; his high reputation in the army, in-

duced the foldiers to proclaim him Auguftus, but the empe-
ror refufed to acknowledge him as partner in the empire, and
began to make preparations to affert his own rights over

thofe of his afpiring relation. Julian had anticipated him,

and had already fcized upon Illyricum ; in purfuit of him
there, Coiiftantius was fcized with a fever, which at firft

threatened no ferious cenfequences, but which terminated

bis life, and thus delivered the country from the horrors of

a civil war. He died in November 361, having reigned

twenty-four years. He obtained the character of a zealous

Chriftian, and is applauded for having difcouraged Pagan
ntes and ceremonies. He built many churches, and behavtd
With great refpeiit towards the clergy ; in matters of fpecu-

lation and theological controversy, he confidered himfelf an

adept ; W3S himfelf a favourer of the Arian party, and the

perlecutor of Athanafius, and of thofe who maintained his

dodtrines. It mult be confeffed that the genuine principles

of Chriftianity were never undeiftood by any of the Roman
emperors ; and their fupport of it, however laudable their

motives might be, was highly injurious to its progrefs in

the world. Gibbon. Umver. Hill.

CONSTAT, in Lavj, the name of a certificate, which
the clerk of the pipe, and auditors of the exchequer, make
al the requefl of any perfon, who intends to plead or move
in that ci'iirt for the difeharge of any thing ; and the effedl

of it is, the certifying what (appears) cnnjlal upon record,

touching the matter in queftion. 3 & 4 Edw. VI. cap 4.

and 13 Eliz. cap. 6.

A conltat is held to be fuperior to an ordinary certificate
;

becaufe this may err or fail in its contents, that cannot, as

certifying nothing but what is evident upon record. Alfo

the exemplification under the great feal of the inrolment of

any letters patent, is called a conjl.i/. Coke on Littl, 225.

CONSTELLATION, in AJlronomy, an aiTemblagc or

fyflem of feveral liars, exprtffed and represented under the

name and figure of fome animal, or other thing : this affem-

blage is by fome called alfo an ajlcrifm.

The ancients portioned out the firmament into feveral

parts, or conllcllations ; reducing a certain number of liars

under the reprtfentation of certain images, in order to aid

the imagination, and the memory, to conceive and retain

thtir number, difpofition, and even to dillinguifli the vir-

tues, which aftrologcrs attributed to them : in which fenfe

a man is faid to be born under a happy conjlillation, i. e. under

a happy configuration of the heavenly bodies. The divilion

Vol. IX.

of the heavens into conflellations is very ancient, and, pro.

bably, as old a,-, aftronomy itfelf ; at leall, it was known tb

the moll ancient authors extant, whether facn d or profare.

In the book of Job, mention is made of the names of fome
of them ; as in chap. ix. 9. " Which maketh Arfturos,

Orion, and Pleiades, and the chambers of the fouth." By
the " chambers of the fouth," fome have underllood the

conftellations near the fouth pole, which are invifible to the

inhabitants of the northern hemifphere. From the manner
in which Job fpeaks of commerce, we may infer that he

lived in a country frequented by merchants, who imported

thither the rarities of the fouth. To this purpofe Sir Ifaac

Newton fupgells, (Chronolojy, P- 1 57- ) that Job, who
lived in Arabia Petrsea, among the merchants, might have

derived from them his knowledge of the conftellations. Ar.d

again, mention of them occurs in that fublime expostulation,

chap, xxxviii. 31, 32. " Canft thou reft rain the fweet in-

fluence of the Pleiades, or loofen the bands of Oiion > Canil

thou bring forth Mazzaroth, (by which fome underftand

the twelve figr.s, or zodiac,) or canlt thou guide Arclurus

with his fons ?"

The fir It of the three conftellations, mentioned by Job,

is Itfy afch, or {yiy aifrh, by which fome have thought

that he meant the cmiftellation, now called the " Great

Bear." The root of aijch is WW ouicb, which, in Hebrew,
fignifies, " to gather together, or to affcmble ;" and irt

Arabic, " to make a circuit, or to defcribe a circle."

Thefe two fignifications may very well be applied to the

Great Bear, which is a group of Itars making a remarkable

circuit round the pole. " Canft thou guide (or feed) Aifch

with his fons:" (chap, xxxviii. v. 32.) is an expreffion

which figuratively reprefents the liars that compofe the

Great Bear, collected together, like a flock which feeds in

a meadow. In the fame {train Virgil fays, (JEn. 1. 1.

v. 611.) " Polus dum fidera pafcet." It has been further

obferved, that Aifch is the firft ftar named in Job ; and that

Ajulof, or the Great Bear, is the firft conltellation mentioned

by Homer, in his defeription of the fhield of Achilles. The
fecond conftellation or group of liars mentioned by Job is

n)20 kimah. From the different paffages in which this

term occurs, we may reafonably conclude, that it mud be

underllood of fome conftellation remarkable for its relation

to an agreeable feafon. God fays to Job, " Canft; thou

bind the fweet influences of Kimah ? i. e. Canft thou bind tip

or reltrain the fertility of the earth, for producing fruits

and flowers, when Kimah appears ?" The different fignili-

cations of this word, both in the Hebrew and Arabic, con-

cur in pointing out the fame fenfe of the term. Kimah

may be derived from H!D3 hamuli, which, in Hebrew, fig-

nifies, «' to defire, or to rejoice." Of all the feafons the

fpring is the moft defirable, and the molt productive of de-

light and joy. If we deduce the word kimah from the

Arabic root ievuam, or lam, this characterises the fpring as

diitindlly as the former. Kam, in Arabic, fignifies, " fubi-

gere mulicrem," and " to become warm." Accordingly,

the earth, at the approach of fpring, begins to become

warm, and to open its bofom : this is alfo the time when

the females of mod kinds of animals become pregnant. It

remains only to know, what was the conftellation which in

the time of job introduced the fpring ; and this, as we have

fufficient reafon for believing, was the Pleiades, Kam alfo

fignifies a "troop, number, or multitude :" and this ety-

mology agrees perfectly well with the Pleiades, on account

of the number of liars included in this collection, or in the

conftelhilion of the Bull.

The third conftellation mentioned by Job is 7'D3 k'fii

the root of which word is 7Q3 h/al, which, in Hebrew,

fignifies, " to be inconllant or changeable ;" and in Arabic,

j <i.
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" to be benumbed, to be idle, to be cold." By Krfil,
therefore, it is fuppofed that Job means the Scorpion.
God fa)S to Job, " Canll thou loofen the bands of Kefil ?"
i. e. " Canft thou loofen and open the earth, which is Unit
up and benumbed when Kefil appears ? Canft thou then
make it produce flowers and fruits V Adverting to the in-

terpretation already given of kimah, we (hall perceive, by
the contrafted characters which diftinguilh them, that they
are two confteliations of the zodiac, pointing out two very
oppoiite feafons.

. If by kimab Job defigned the Pleiades, it

is not improbable that by Lfil he meant the Scorpion, a
conftellation oppofed to Pleiades by almoft one-half of the
circuit of the heavens, and which then announced the ap-
proach of winter. Accordingly, Aben-Ezra underftood by
Itfil that liar of the firft magnitude, known by the name of
the Scorpion's heart, orAntares. In his commentary on

J' b he thus explains himfelf :
" Kimab,'" fays he, " is the

northern liars, and Kefil is a fouthern ftar. Kimab pro-
duces fruits, which are the delight of man ; and Kefil does
the contrary. Kimab is a great ftar, called the Bull's eve,
that is to fay, Hyades ; and Kefil is a great ftar, called the
Scorpion's heart, that is to fay, Antarcs." Rabbi Levi
BenGerfon fays a!fo, in his commentary on Job, that Kefil
is one of the fouthern confteliations ; and that when the fun
enters into the fign where this Itar is found, the trees can
no longer bring forth fruit, on account of the cold which
this ftar brings with it. Kefil has been fuppofed, by fome
lrarned commentators and critics, to denote the conftella-
tion Orion, which, at the time of its rife, portends clouds
and tempefts; and they derive it from ~>Q2 kafal, denoting
inconftancy. See Schultens's Commentary on Job, vol. i.

p. 239, &c. vol. ii. p. to86. Goguet's Origin of Laws,
&c. vol. i. Differt. 3.

In the prophecy of Amos, who is fuppofed to have lived

790 years B.C., we have the following animated exhorta-
tion (chap. v. 7, 8.) : " Ye who turn judgment into worm-
weed, and leave off righteoufnefs in the earth ; feel him
that maketh the feven ftars and Orion, and turneth the ftia-

dow of death into the morning, and maketh the day dark
with night

; that calleth for the waters of the fea, and pour-
eth them out upon the face of the earth : the Lord is his

name." In this paffage, the feven ftars and Orion are men-
tioned as b;ing well known, both by Amos, who was a
herr.fman ofTekoa, and the common people, to whom this

exhortation was addrclTed ; and we may hence infer, that
the confteliations had been invented for fome time before
that period. Some of the confteliations are aifo occasionally
mentioned by Helicd and Homer, who flouriflud above
900 years before Chrift ; and Aratus of Tarfus, the aftro-

uomxal poet, who lived about 277 years B.C., in his
" Phenomena," profefTedly treats of them all, except fome
few which were invented after his time ; (hewing how each
conftellation is fituated with regard to thofe that are near it,

what pcfi ion it bears with refpedt to the principal circles of
the fphere, and what other confteliations rife or ftt with it.

Hipparchus, the Bithynian, has fhewn, that Aratus fol-

lowed the defcriptions of Eudoxus, who flourifhed about
366 years B. C. ; and it is very probable that the Greek
aftronomcrs who fucceeded him continued to ufe the fame
figures of the confteliations till the time of Ptolemy, though
not without fome variatiens and additions. Ptolemy's Al-
magelt (fee Almagest) has been in fuch efteem among
aftronomers, that almoft all who have written fince his time
have agreed in drawing the figures of the confteliations, or
fuppofing them to be drawn, fo as to anfwer his defcrip-

tion, as far as poffible ; and indeed this is neccifary, in order
to avoid confufion, whtu ancient and modern obfeivations
are compared.

The divifion of the ancients only took in the vifible firma-

ment, or fo much as came under their notice : this they dis-

tributed into forty eight confteliations, thofe being reckoned
ancient confteliations which have been received from the

Greeks, and particularly from Ptolemy ; twelve of thefe

took up the zodiac : the names they gave them are, Aries,

Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sa-
gittarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, Pifces : from whence the

iigns of the ecliptic and zodiac take their names ; though
they are now no longer contiguous to the confteilations

which denominate them ; e. g. the conftellation Aries,

about 20CO years ago, occupied the place of the firft fign

of the ecliptic ; but, on account of the preceflion of the

equinox, it is now removed to the fecoud ; and fo of the

others. See Sign.
The other ftars, on the northern fide of the zodiac, were

difpoled into twenty-one confteliations; viz. Urfa, major
and minor, Draco, Cepbeus, Bootes, Corona Septentrionaiis,

Hercules, Lyra, Cygnus, Cafftopeia, Perfeus, Andromeda,
Triangulum, Auriga, PegafuS, Equuleus, Delpbinus, Sagilta*

Aquila, Opbiucbus or Serpentarius , and Serpens : to which
have been lince added Antinous, and Coma Berenices, and
fome others.

The ftars on the fouthern fide of the zodiac were diftri-

buted into fifteen confteliations : their names are, Cetus,

Eridanus Jlwvius, Lepus, Orion, Cants, major and minor,

Argo, Hydra, Crater, Corvus, Centaurus, Lupus, Ara, Co-
rona Meridionalis, and Pifcis aujlralis : to which have been
fince added feveral others, viz. Phoenix, Grus, Indus, Pavo,
Apus or Avis Indica, Apis Mufca, ChamAeon, Triangulum

aujlrale, PiJ'cis volans, Toucan, Hydrus, Xipliqs or Dorado,
Columba Noachi, and Robur Carolinum, Sec. &c. See each,

conftellation under its proper head, Aries, Taurus, &c.
The other ftars, not comprehended under thefe confteHa-

tions, yet vifible to the naked eye, the ancients called in-

formes, or fporades, fome of which the modern aftronomerg

have fince reduced into new figures, or confteliations.

Thus, Hevclius, v. gr. between Leo and Urfa major,

makes Leo minor; and between Urfa minor, and Auriga,

over Gemini, makes Lynx ; under the tail of Urfa major,

Canes venatici, Cerberus, Vulpecula, and Anfer, Scutum So-

bitfhi, Lacerla, Camelopardalus, Monoceros, and Sextans. See
alio Antinous, Berenice, and Cor Caroli.

In thefe confteliations, the ftars are ordinarily diftinguifhed

by that part of the image wherein they are found. Bayer
diftinguilhes them farther by the letters of the Greek al-

phabet : and many of them, again, have their peculiar

names, as Arflurus, between the knees of Bootes; Gemma,
or Lucida, in the Corona fcptentrionalis; Pali/itium, or Al-
debaran, in the Bull's eye, Pleiades in the neck, and Hyades
in the forehead of the Bull: Cafior and Pollux in the heads

of Gemini; Capella, with the Hcedi, in the fhoulder of Au-
riga: Reguhn, or Cor Leonis ; Spica Virginis in the hand,

and Vindemialrix in the fhoulder of Virgo; Aniares, or Cor
Scorpionis; Fomabaut, in the mouth of Pifcisauftrahs

;

Kegel, in the foot of Orion ; Sirius, in the mouth o f Canis

major; Procyon, in the back of Canis minor; and the Pole-

Jlar, the laft in the tail of Urfa minor.

The knowledge of the ftars has become more extenfive ;

the number of confteliations has increafed; and a greater

number of ftars has been introduced into each conftei.ation
;

as their pofitions, by more accurate oblervations, have been
afcertained.

The following tables exhibit the names of the conftelia-

tions, and the number of ilars in each, including all to the

fixth magnitude : and alfo fome of the moll Kmarkablc ftars

in each conllellation.

TABLE



CONSTELLATION.

TABLE I. Corjlellationt In the Zodiac.

Names of ConfleUatlons. Nu liber of the Stars Chief Stars.

Ptolemy Tycho. Hevc!iu«. Flamflecd. &c. Mag..

Ariej, the R?m ... jS . 21 . *7 C6
Taurus, the Bull ... 44 - 43 .

5

1

- 141 Aldrbaran I

Gemini, the Twins 2 5 . 2 5
. •itf 85 Caltor and Pollux J. 2

Cancer, the Crab «3 . •5 . 29 83

Leo, the Lion ... with Coma \
Berenices ) ^

- 30 - 49 95 Reguhi3 I

Virgo, the Virgin - . 3 2 - 33 . To 1 10 Spica Virginia I

Libra, Chela:, the Scales 17 - 1Q . 20 5 1 Zubenich Meli 2
Scorpio, the Scorpion 24 . IO . 20 44 Antares - I

Sagittarius, the Archer 31 - 14 . 22 69
Capricornus, the Goat 2S . 28 . 29 S 1

Aquarius, the Water-bearer 45 . 41 . 47 - 10S Scheat
3

Pifces, the Fifhes 38 • 3* -
39 i'3

TABLE II. ConflcUahons northward of'the Zodiac

.

Names of the Conflellalions. Number of Stars. Chief Stars.

Ptolemj Tycho. Hevolius. Fi'amltccd, &c Magn.
Urfa tr.iror, the Little Bear 8 7

- 12 24 Poleftar - 2
Urfa major, the Great Bear 35 29 . 73 - 87 Dubhe - I

Perfeus .... 29 29 . 46 59 Algenib 2
Auriga, the Waggoner - 14 9 - 40 66 Capella - I

* Bootes .... 23 1$ • 5 2 54 Ar&urus I

Draco, the Dragon 3i 32 - 40 80 Raftaber 3
* Cepheus .... 13 4 . 5' 35 Alderamin 3
* Canes Venatici, was. Afterion,

et Chara, the Greyhounds . . . 2 3 25
* Cor Caroli ... . . -

3
* Triangulum, the Triangle 4 4 - 12 - 16
Triangulum minua . . . . 10
* Mufca .... . • . - 6
* Lynx .... . . . J 9 44
1* Leo minor, the Little Lion - . . . 53
* Coma Berenices, Berenices' hair . 14 . 21 43
* Camelopardalus - . . 32 - 58
* Mons Menelaus ... . . . ji

Corona Borealis, the Northern

Crown .... 8 8 - 8 21

Serpens, the Serpent 13 13 - 22 - 64
Scutum Subiefki, Sobiefki's Shield . - . 7 8
Hercules cum Ramo & Cerbero,

Hercules, Once called Engona-

fia - T 29 23 . 45 1 r.3
j

Ras Algiatha - 3
' Serpentarius, five Ophiuchus ay •'5 - 40 74 Ras Alhagus - 3
* Taurus Poniatowlki . • . -

7

Lyra, the Harp ... IC it - 17 22 Vega 1

* Vulpeculus & Anfer, the Fox and

Goofe .... . . . 27 37
Sagitta, the Arrow 5 5 - 5 iS

Aquila, the Eagle, 7

— with Antinous, J

12 - 23 X
19 s

Altair - 1

3 - 7 1

Delphinus, the Dolphin - 10 JO - 14 18

Cygnus, the Swan 19 iS - 47 81 Deneb Adige • 1

Cafliopea, the Lady in her chair 13 26 . 37 55
Equuhis, the Horfe's head 4 4 • 6 10
* Lacerta, the Lizard . - 16

Pegafus, the Flying Horfe 20 19 - 38 - 89 Markab - 2

Andromeda ... 23 23 - 47 66 Almaac - • 2

3 0.? TABLE



CONSTELLATION.

TABLE III. Conjlellatlons fouthiuard of the Zodiae.

Names of the Conjlellatlons.

* Phcenix ....
* Officina Sculptoria

Eridanus ....
* Hydrus, the Waterfnake
Cetus, the Whale -

* Fornax Chemica -

* Horologium ...
* Reticulus Rhomboidalis
* Xiphias, Doradc, the Sword-fifh
* Celapraxitellis ...
Lepus, the Hare •

Columba Noachi, Noah's Dove
Orion -

Argo Navis, the Ship

Ctiis Major, the Great Dog -

Equuleus P.ftorius

Monoceros, the Unicorn

Canis Minor, the Little Dog -

Chan aeleon ...
Pyxis Nautica

* Pifcis Volans, PaJJr, the Flying

Firti

Hydra
Sextans ....
RoburCaro'.inum, the Royal Oak

* Machina Pneumatica

Crater, the Cup ...
Corvus, the Crow - -

Croficrs, el Cruzero
* Apis Mufca, the Bee or Fly -

* Apus or Avis Indica, the bird of

Paradife -

* Circinus, the Compafs -

Centaurus, the Centaur -

Lupus, the Wolf -

* Quadra Euclidis -

* Triangulum Auftrale, the South-

errs Triangle

Ara, the Altar
* Telefcopium

Corona Auftralis, the Southern

Crown ....
*' Pavo, the Peacock

'Indus, the Indian
* Microfcopium ...
* Oftans Hadleianus
* Gru J

, the Crane -

* Toucan, the American Goofe
Pifcis Autlralis, the Southern Fifh

Number of the Stars.

Ptolemy. Tycho. Hevelius. FUmfteed, &"c

34

»3

38

29

42

3
13

2 r J 9

37
'9

27 . 84 Achernar
. . IC

45 - 97 Menkar

16

62

4

3'

iS

16

'9
1

78
6+

3 1

Ji
14

Setelgeufe

Canopus -

•Sirius

60

41

31

9

35
2 4

Chief Stars.

Magn.

Procyon

Cor Hydrse

Alkes

Algorab

Fomelhaut

N. B, In the preceding Tables the new Conllellations are diftinguifhed from the anciei.t by a Qar, *,

TABLE



CONSTELLATION.

TABLE IV. Number of Stars of each Magnitude.

Conftellations in the Zodiac - 12

In the Northern Hemifphere 34
In the Southern Hemifphere 45

Firft. Second.

MAGNITUDES.

Third. Fourth. Fifth. Sixth. Total.

J014
1 25

1

863

.5

6

9

16

H
36

44
95
84

120

i'OO

190

183

291
221

646

323

20 76 223 510 695 1604
,

3128

There are feveral ways of delineating the conftellations and hemifpheres, which would contain them all, or fegments of
ftars, fithat an obferver may be able to diltinguifh them in the fpheres might be made of brafsorpafteboard.of fuch dimenfions
heavens. The molt eligible method of all is to conltruft a that each fegment fhould contain a Tingle conftellation upon
hollow globe of fuch a large fize as to admit the obferver its concave furface. Sometimes the conltellations are drawn
to ftand on a frame near its centre ; and then to paint the upon two planifpheres projected upon a great circle, which
ftars and conftellations in its inner furface, in their proper give us the pictures of the two concave hemifpheres in piano.
fituations with regard to one another. If fuch a globe, ele- See our Plates of Conftellations. The conftellations and liars

vated according to the latitude, were made to turn on its may be alfo depicted on a celeftial globe,
poles, the obferver near the centre would behold the motions The firft ufe of all thefe concave fpheres, planifpheres,
and afpects of the ftars as they really are in the heavens, and and globes is, by comparing them with the originals, to
foon obtain a correct idea of the whole. A machine of this know the ftars in the heavens ; but as the rotation of the
kind, however, could not be conftructed without a very con- earth round its axis caufes the heaven and ftars, Sec. appa-
fiderable expence as well as ingenuity. Large machines on rently to move the contrary way ; and thus the fphere of the
this plan have been made at Gottorp, at the expence of Fre- fixed ftars is made to change its pofition, with refpeft to us,

derick III. duke of Holftein ; and at Pario by the direction every moment of the natural day : it will be neceffary, in

of cardinal d'Etrees ; but thele are far inferior in fize to one order to compare the ftars upon a concave hemifphere, ^lobe,
erected at Pembroke college, in Cambridge, under the direc- or planifphere, with the ftars in the heaven, to place the
tion of Dr. Long. The defcription of this curious machine globe, hemifphere, &c. in fuch a pofition as to correfpond
is here fubjoined in the doctor's own words. " I have, in a with the fituation of the heavens at the time of obfervation.

room lately built in Pembroke hall, erected a fphere of 18 The method of rectifying the celeftial globe for any hour
feet diameter, wherein 50 ptrfons may fit conveniently : the of the night, or fo to place it that every It ar on the globe
entrance into it is over the fouth pole by fix fteps :—the may point at the correfponding ftar in the heavtns, will be
frame of the fphere confifts of a number of iron meridians, fhewn under the article Celeftial Globe ; and when this is

not complete femicircles, the northern ends of which are done, the conftellation may be known, by comparing the
fcrewed to a large round plate of brafs with a hole in the heavens and the globe with one another. E. G. If I would
centre of it ; through this hole, from a beam in the ceiling, find a ftar called Arcturus in the heavens, the globe being
comes the north pole, a round iron rod about three inches rectified for the hour, I find Arcturus upon it ; then if I

long, and fupports the upper parts of the fphere to its proper imagine a line to be drawn from the centre of the globe
elevation for the latitude of Cambridge; the lower part of the through thatftir, that line continued will point at Arcturus
fphere, fo much of it as is invifible in England, is cut off : and in the heavens. Snppofe, on the other hand, I fee fome
the lower or Southern ends of the meridians, or truncated bright ftar in the heavens which I want to find upon the
femicircles, terminate on, and are fcrewed down to a ftrong globe, I firft rectify the globe for the hour of the night,

circle of oak, of about thirteen feet diameter, which, when and then if I imagine a line to be drawn from the ftar to the

the fphere is put into motion, runs upon large rollers of lig- centre of the globe, it will poiot at the correfponding ftar

num vita;, in the manner that the tops of fome wind-mills are on the furface of the globe. Maps of the concave furlace of
made to turn round. Upon the iron meridians is fixed a the heavens, efpecially fuch as take in only one conftellation,

zodiac of tin, painted blue, whereon the ecliptic and heliocen- with fome parts of thofe which furround it, are very ufefiil

trie orbits of the planets are drawn, and the conftellations for the purpofe of becoming acquainted with the ftjrs. Of
and ftars traced :—the great and little bear, and draco, are al- this fort are the figures given by B^iyer in his " Uranome-
ready painted in thtir places round the north pole ; the relt of tria," and thofe ot Flauifteed, publilhed after his death by
the conllellations are propofed to follow : the whole is turned Hodgfon. See our Plates of Cancellations. The manner
round with a fmall winch, with as little labour as it takes to of ufing thefe maps will be Icen by the following example,

wind up a jack, though the weight of the iron, tin, and,wooden If I would know the ftars in the Great Bear, I turn the

circle, is about a thoufand pounds. When it is made ufe of, a figure about, till the principal ftars of it are in the fame
planetarium will be placed in the middle thereof. The whole, fituation with regard to upper or under, right or left, as

with the floor, is well fupported by a frame of large timbers." they appear in the heavens, at the time of making my ob-

In 1758, the conllellations and chief liars vifible at Cam- fervation : when this is done, it is cafy, by looking firft on

bridge, were painted in their proper places upon plate3 of the heavens and then upon the map, to difcover to what parts

iron joined together, which form one concave furface. We of the figure, whether to the eye, fnout, &c. the relt of

here add with regret, that this curious machine has been the Itars are to be referred.

much neglected and is fo far decayed as to anfwer none of It is very probable that the ftars, and more efpecially fome

the purpofes which the ingenious contriver propofed. The of the molt remarkable collections of them, fuch as Charles's

conllellations and ftars might alfo be drawn in two concave Wain, the Pleiades, Orion, &c. were formed into conftel-

Utiom



CONST ELLATION.
'•-•'•• and had name? given them, in tlic early ages of the originally Egyptian. The Greeks, who learned aftronomy

Some cf tb.tm, by their different appearances, of t!ic Egyptians, retained feveral of their figures, cs the

ferre to mark out the different feafons of the year, and on ram, the bull, the lion, the dog, the triangle, &c. ; but
that account they were not only taken uot'c* of as a khd accommodated alrr.oft all of them to the fabulous hifti ry • f

of directory for the cimmencement of ploughing, foxing, tiieir gods and heroes, whom they thus placed among the

and other operations of hufbandry (fee Hefiod, Op-r. tt ftars. Accordingly the Greek and alfo the Roman poets.,

Dier., 1. li. v. i and 2.), but were alfo thought to have a trom the ancient theology, have given us wild and romantic

gre at influence on the temperature of the air and the fertility fables about the"origin of the conftellations, probably de-

of the earth. Hence, from their being J'gns, pointing out rived from the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians., and tranf-

the times of the year when heat or cold, drynefs or mciihire, m : tted, with fome alterations, from them to the Greeks ;

ire ufually predominant, they were alfo regn.'ded as the which may he feen in Hyginus's Poeticon Allron. and

caufes of thofe qualities in natural bodies, and imagined to Ricciolus's Almageft, lib. vi. cap. 3, 4, 5 ; and Sher-

have dominion over minerals, vegetabief, and animals, over burne's notes upon Manilius.

the complexions, and conftitutions, and even the difpofitions Sir Ifaac Newton obferves, (fee his Chronology, apud
of mankind. This opinion obtained credit the mere eafily, Oper. vol. v. p. 6.].) that Mufseus, one of the Argonauts,
becaufe the fun, moon, p'anets, and ftars, were believed to was the firit among the Greeks who made a fphere ; and
be of a divine nature ; infomuch that fome conceived they the fphere itfelf, he fays, (hews that it was delineated in

were inhabited by an inferior kind of deities, which go* the time of the Argonautic exped'tion ; for that expedition

verned their motions and directed their influences ; whilft is delineated in the Afterifms. Thus we have the golden

others thought that they were animals, ea'-h of which had a Ram, the enlign of the vcffel in which Phryxus fled to

living foul, which was guided by an intelligence, and others Colci.i« ; the Bull with brazen hoofs tamed by Jafon ; and
again fuppofe that they were animated bv a part of the fub- the twins, Cajlor and Pollux, two of the Argonauts, with

ftance of the fupreme Being. Each of the He notions led the Sviaa of Eeda their mother. We have alfo the (hip

mankind to pay them a fort of religious worflvp. The moft Argo, and Hydrtts the watchful dragon : with Medea's cup,

ancient idolaters are with great probability thought by fome and a Raven upon its carcafe, the fynibol of death. \\ e

learned men to have, received the name 01 Zabii from their have Chiron the mafter of Jafcn, with his itllar zndfacri/icc ;

vvorftiip of the hoft of heaven ; and this thev could hardly the Argonaut Hercules with his dart and vulture failing

do, without dividing the liars into parcels, as we find their down, and the Dragon, Crab, and Lion, which he flew ;

apttft fcholars in idolatry, the Egyptians, did, who divided and the Harp of the Argonaut Orpheus. All thefe, fays

the heavens into feveral regions, which they called the fix Ifaac, relate to the Argonauts. We have aifo Orion,

ftitions or manfions of their gods. The Egyptians wor. the fon of Neptune, or, as fome fay. the grandfon of

(hipped the heavenly bodies ; and more efpecialiy the fun Minos, with his Dogs, and Hare, and River, and Scorpion.

and moon, which they called their great gods, deno-

minating the fun Otiris, and the moon Ifis. They alfo

found, or imagined that they found, in various animals,

fome properties or qualities corresponding to the mo-
tions, appearanc.s, or influences of the fun, moon, and
fome of the ftars : hence they were induced not only to ufe

We have the ftory ot ptrfeus in the conftellations of Perfeus,

Andromeda, Ccpheus, CaJJiopea, and Cetus ; that of Cat-

lifto, and her fon Areas, in Urfa major and Arctopbylax ;

that of Icareua and his daughter Etigone in Bootes, Plauf-

trum, and Virgo. Urfa minor relates to one of the nurfes

of Jupiter ; Auriga to Erechthonius ; Ophiuchus to Phor-

thofe animals in their hieroglyphic reprefentations of their bas ; Sagittarius to Crolus the fon of the nurfeof the Mufes ;

deities, but alfo to pay them divine honours. Thus by the Capricorn to Pan ; and Aquarius to Ganimede. We have

ram, aries, a prolific animal, they reprefented the gcmal Ariadne's Crown, Bellerophon's Horfe, Neptune's Dol-

fertilizing warmth of the fun in the faring, as they did his pbin, Ganimede's Eagle, Jupiter's Goat, with her Kids ;

violent fcorching heat in thefummer, by the hot and furious Bacchus's AJfes, the Fi/hes of Venus and Cupid, and their

be3ll, the lion. The bull was regarded by them as another parent the South-fjb. Thefe with Deltoton are the old con-

emblem of the various powers of the fun in forwarding the ftellations mentioned by Aratus ; and they all relate, fays

operations of agriculture, to which this animal is fubfer- Newton, to the Argonauts and their contemporaries, and
vient ; and hence were derived their Apis or Mnevis, The toperfons one or two generations older ; and nothing later

goat had divine honours paid him in fome patts of Egypt, as than that expedition was delineated there originally. Anti.
a reprefentative of the tendency of univerfal nature to pro- nous and Coma Berenices are novel. Although it be true,

pagate the feveral fpecies of beings; whence the Greeks as fir Ifaac Newton affirms, that none of the figures on this

took their image of Pan. Virgo was a reprefentation of fphere bear relation to any tranfa&ion of later date than the

their goddefs His : the Scorpion was an emblem of the de- Argonautic expedition ; yet the great difagreement that

ftruftive power of the msdignant genius Typhon ; the tri- fubfills among mythologifts in their accounts of thefe

angle was a picture of the land of Egypt, which is of this figures fhews them to be of greater antiquity, and that the

fliape ; the balance was the hieroglyphic of juftice, and conftellations were received for fome time among the Greeks,
therefore Libra was thought to be a proper conllellation for before their poets, according to their feveral fancies, applied

that part of the heavens wherein the fun appears at one of them to different fables. See Long'sAilronomy,voI.i.p.i62.
the equinoxes, where he diffibutes equal day and night to As the ftars grouped in our conftellations are capa-

.the whole earth: or, in its relation to the land of Egypt, ble of being reduced to very different figures, thofe of the
it may intimate the equ:.' diftribution of the Nile to the Chinefe and Japanefe are very different from ours; and fome
feveral parts of the country, by the genius of the waters

;
fuperftiticus Arabians, though they received their aftronomy

for the figure of this conllellation was among the Egyptians from the Greeks, have given foine of their conftellations

a man holding a pair of fcalcs. The Egyptians worshipped different figures; becaufe they thought it unlawful to

ferpents m&ji/lx's : and the altar is faid to have been an hiero- draw any human figure ; and therefore they charged all fuch
giyphic of the land of Egypt. Many other fimilar in- on the celellial globe into fome other form. Some Chriftian

fiances might be adduced, as moft of the animals and other aftronomers, difpleafed to fee the heavens of the fixed ftars

ii&uic6 that occur among our prcfent conftellations were occupied by the fabulous heathen deities and heroes have

propofed.



CON
propofed, from fuperftkious zeal but without a due regard

to the fcience of aftronomy, to introduce a reformation in

this refpeft ; and whilll they retained the ancient figures, to

refer them to fome fcripture hiflory. With this view they

Would have Aries, or the ram, to be a memorial of that

which was offered inllead of Ifaac, Virgo to reprefent the

bltffed Virgin, &c. Thus, venerable Bt.de, inllead of the

profane names and figures of the twelve conflcllations of the

zodiac, fubftituted thofe of the twelve apollles ; whofe ex-

ample being fallowed by Julius Schillerius, in 1627, he
completed the reformation, and gave fcripture names to all

the conttellations in the heavens. Thus, Aries, or the ram,

became converted into St. Peter ; Taurus, or the Bull, into

St. Andrew; Andromeda i .to the fepulchre of Chrifl ; Lyra
into the manger of Chrifl ; Hercules into the Magi coming
from the Ealt ; Cants major into David, &c. Weigelius,

pro fed or of mathematics in the univerfity of Jena, made a

new ordu' of conllellations ; converting the firmament into a

calum heraldicumi and introducing the arms of all the princes

in Europe, by way of conllellations. Thus, Urfa major,

he transformed into the elephant of the kingdom of Den-
mark ; the S'vnn ir.to the Ruta with fa'ords of the houfe

of Saxony ; Ophiuchus into the crofs of Cologne ; the

Triangle into the comuaffes, which he calls the fymlol of
artificers ; and the Pleiades into the Abacus Pytbagorictu,

which he calls that of merchants, &c. However, the more
intelligent among afironomers never approved of innova-

tion ; as fervii g no purpofe but to introduce confufion into

aftronomy. The old conllellations, therefore, are Hill re-

tained ; both becaufe better could not be fubfttuttd, and
likewife to keep up the greater correfpondence and uni-

formity between the old aftronomy and the new. See
Catalogue.
CONSTERNATION is defined by ethical writers to

be an excefs of horror, owing to the ill government of our

admiration and fear : or fuch an immoderate degree offear as

confounds the faculties, and incapacitates a perfon for con-

futation and execution. It denotes a ilrong foreboding of

tremendous evils, that are likely t-j follow misfortunes which
have already taken place.

CONSTIPATION, in Medicine, is fynonymous with

lojlivenefs, and lignilies a retention of the ttools beyond the

ufual period ; which likewite implies, in general, a dry and

hardened condition of the excrements, and fome difficulty

in difcharging them.

The proximate caufe of conflipation of the bowels may
confitl in an unufual flownefs of the periflaltic motion, or

in an obllru&ion to the paffage of the fasces, while the

proper periftaltic motion continues to propel them. The
natural motion of the bowels is confiderably different in in-

dividuals of different couftitutions, and even in the fame indi-

viduals at different periods : fo that it is not ealy to fay

when the periftaltic motion can be confidered as preterna-

turally flow, while the genera] health continues good.

But it is probable thu a ftool (hould occuronce in 24 hours,

in moll habits, although there are many perfons who retain

the fasces much longer without inconvenience. Dr. Cuilen

affirms, that h« is clearly of opi.iion, that every deviation

from a diurnal ftool is an approach to an unnatural Hate.

The accumulation and induration of the feces in the great

intetline3 not only often produces many difeafes in the lower

part of the canal, but even occafions diforders in diflant or-

gans, and deranges the fytlem in general.

The occalional canfes of an inefficient periftaltic motion

are various. A weaknef9 of the mufcular coat of the

bowels appears to be, in fome cafes, the origin of coftive-

utfs, wl.ic
1

! 18 then accompanied with other marks of de-
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bility ; hence coflivenefs is not (infrequent in the female ftx,

who fuffer confiderable inconveniences from it. A caufe of

a contrary nature feems likewife to give rife to conflipation,

namtly, a rigour and rigidity of the alimentary canal. In

fuch cafes there is neccffarily a degree of immobility or

torpor, fo that the ftimulus of the paffing faeces excites the

interlines to ltfs active motions, than in the more irritable

habits ; at the fame time digeftion is more perfectly per-

formed, and a fmaller proportion of fasces therefore is pro-

duced: the abforption of the liquid parts too is more com-
plete, and hence the fasces are not only fmaller, but drisr,

and pafs lefs eafily. In rigid and robull pertain therefore

habitual corflipation is not uncommon. And in thofe of

hypochondriacal or melancholic habits, a fimilar torpor in

the motions of the whole fyfiem, and particularly of the

intellinal canal, produces a fimilar difpofition to coflivenefs.

Another caufe of the flownefs of the periftaltic motion may
be a deficiency of bilt in the inteflines, which is conftJcred

as one of the principal ftimuli in maintaining the motion of

the canal downv.ards. It is not indeed always in our power

to afcertain the occurrence of thi? circumflance ; but we
know that, where the bile is withheld from the inteflines,

as in jaundice, there is commonly conflipation. It is not

quite evident in what manner a regular and conftant exercfe.

of geftation, as in a carriage or on the water, produces cof-

tivenefs, rather than any confiderable bodily activity, which

is accompanied by much perfpiration ; Dr. Cuilen is dif-

poftd to attribute it to the abflraction of the other inteflinal

fluids, fecreted from the mucous glands and exhalent arte-

ries. See Materia Med. vol. ii. p. 496.
The caufes which may obflrudt the paffage of the fascal

matter, occur either in the inteflines themfelves, or in the

neighbouring parts. In the inteflines, a mechanical impe-

diment is fometimes occafioned by a thickening of the

coats, which ftraitens the paffage, or by frhirrous tumours,

efpecially near the lower extremity of the canal. Sometimes

thecavity of theinteflineispartly filled by calculousconcretions.

A temporary diminution of the calibre of the canal is alfo

occafioned by fpafmodic contractions in the coats, as occurs

in colic, or by the occurrence of inflammarion, as in ent.ri-

tis, and dyfentery ; in all of which the fascal matter is re-

tained. Tumours in the neighbouring parts, comprefTnig

the inteflines, neceffarily impede the paffage of the contained

fasces. Hence obflinate conflipation has fometimes been

occafioned by a fleatomatous tumour in the omentum ; and

a very frequent caufe of coflivenefs is the compreffion of

the difteuded uterus upon the reftum, or lower gut, in

pregnant women.
When, from neglect of evacuation, or other circum fiances,

an accumulation of faeces to a confiderable extent takes

place in the recfum, or lower inteflines. this collection ot

matter itfelf becomes a caufe of a moft painful and dulreffmg

conftination, attended with peculhr fyrr.ptoms, and fome-

times terminating fatally. This diforder was Brft dtfenbed

by an anonymous writer in the Medical Observations and

Inquiries, vol.. iv. p. 123. and other cafes have fince been

recorded by other pnidioners. (See Duncan's Medical

Commentaries, vol. x. p. 255, and vol. xiii. p. 2S2.) It is

the more important to attend to this complaint, becaufe it

affumes the appearance of a diarrhoea, or rather a chronic

dyfentery, and has been often mill; ker ' >r the former, and

erroneoufly treated with afliingents and opiates in confe-

quence. The patiuit complains of fevere pain about the

lower region ot the belly, remitting and again returning after

frequent, but (hort intervals, and accomp-nii d with a per-

petual bearing down, and almoll continual inclination to

evacuate the contents of the inteflines j but only a trifling-

quantity
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quantity of thin difcharge is expelled, fcmetirr.es mixed and particularly in idiopathic and eruptive fevers, fuch as the

with fmall knob? of hardened excrement, or fcybala; after fynochus, or fummer- fever, typhus, fcarlet-fever, fmall-pox,

which the pain abates. A frefh fpafmodic effort fucceedf, &c. conftipation is liable to occur, and when occurring at

and with fimijar fuecefs . It may be confidered as a kind any period of the fever, tends to aggravate its fymp'.oms,

cf fpontaneous fpafm of ail the parts in, or connected with, and to prolong its duration : and if, on the contrary, the

the pelvis, for the txclufion of this irritating fubftanee. bowels are freely opened in the commencement of thefe

When, from a previous coftivenefs, from the acutenefs diforders, their feverity is mitigated, and their duration fre-

of the pain and tenefmus (or bearing down), and the obtlruc- quently abridged. Th's is more efpeciaily the cafe in

tion of formed and feculent ftools, this ftate of the rectum is fynochus and typhus, and in the febrile complaints of chil-

to be fufpected, the gut fhouldbe examined per anum, when dren. In a certain fet of chronic difeafes, which have here-

the feces will be readily detected in general, and muft be tofore been confidered as unconnected with the condition

broken down and removed by the finger, or fome other me- of the bowels, fuch as many hylterical affection:, chlorofis,

chanical means. The accumulation, which thus takes place, and particularly chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, coiiftipatioq

is fometimes very great. The following account from an has lately been (hewn to be a fource of much mifebief, if

apothecary, is given by Dr. Warren of Taunton :
—" the not frequently the exciting cauft. (Hamilton on purga-

evening you left us, I extracted from our patient (a ladv, tives.) See Chorea, and Cathartics. Iu fhort, a con-

aged 64. who had laboured under- this difeafe for five ftipated ftate of the bowels is at all times liable to produce

months,) four large balls of hardened excrementitious mat- injurious effefts on the conflitution : in health it is a com-
ter, about the fize of hen's eggs ; the next morning (lie dif- man exciting caufe of various complaints ; and in al

charged near twenty, and has continued to pafs more or of difeafes, whether acute or chronic, it tends to;

lefs of them every day, until about a week ago, when (lie the fymptoms, and to prevent the beneficial e>pcrauoa of
took a larger dofe than ordinary of caftor oil, which eva- remedies.

cuated iS lumps of the fame fize as formerly ; lince that her The mode of obviating conft'pation muft be varied, ac-

ftools have been natural, none of the balls having a-peared." cording to the nature, of the caufe, and the conftitution of
Sve Duncan's Med. Com. vol. x. p. 259. This diforder is pe- the patient. Where it is flight and accidental, an) of the

cular to perfons in advanced life, when a degree of atony often milder cathartics, fuch as magnefia vitnolata, or Epfom
exifts in the bowels ; and it is more frequently obferved in fait, caftor oil, (oleum rickii,) rhubarb, or fmall dofes of

the female, than in the male fex. Whatever tends to leffen calomel, will generally anfwer the purpefe of removing it ;

the p.nltaltic motion of the bowels, muft induce a predif- if thele fail, the more active purgatives muft be reforted to,

pofition to it; and it is laid to have been frequently occa- efpeciaily in ftrong habits, fuch as jalap, aloes, extract of
tioned by a long continued ufe of bark, opium, and other colocynth, calomel in larger dofes, and combined with fome
aftnngent medicines. of the preceding fubftances. Calomel, or the other mild

The cor.lequences of a conftipated ftate of the bowels, mercurial preparations, appear to be peculiarly ufeiul, v h< n

however, though in a comparatively trivial degree, whether the conftipation is occauoncd by a torpor of the hepatic

idiopathic, or as a concomitant of other difeafes, are fre- fj ftem, and a confequent deficiency, or morbid change in

quently extremely injurious to the conftitution
;

producing, the quality of the bile, as they appear to ftimulate more
v. hen it is iciop.ith'c, a variety of diforders ; and aggravat- particularly the biliary duels and veffels. The colour and
iig, when fymptomatic, the difeafes of which it is a fetor of the ftools fhould be noticed with care, fince the

fymptom. quality and condition of the bile, which is the principal

Tr:e ftomach and inteftines, being a continuation of the colouring matter of the feces, may be thus mod ealhy af-

fame canal, reciprocally affect each other, when difordered. certained. In acute difeafes this obfervation is more peeu-

Hence, complaints of the ftomach are frequent confequences liarly important, as the fenfible qualities of the feces fre-

of coftivenefs of the bowels; fuch as flatulence, ftomach quently indicate a loaded and morbid condition of the

Colic, or gaftrodynia, heart-burn, indigeftion, &c. Another alimentary canal, and the neceffity of laxatives, when the

sffeclion of the canal is frequently produced by conftipa- number of motions does not appear to require fuch evacua-

tion, namely, the appearance of haemorrhoidal tumours, or tion. See Hamilton ; alfo Abernethy, Surgical Obferva-

piles, at the lower extremity of the rectum, about the anus, tions, vol. ii.

See H;emokrhois. Sometimeb from a fympathy of the When conftipation is habitual, fome gently (hmulating or

head with the ftomach, and fometimes probably from the cooling laxative, according to ci.cumftances, may be required

preffure of the loaded intcftmes on the great veffels, impeding to be given daily, until the habit be removed. Much may
the citculation of the blood downwards, and therefore de- be done for the relief of this by diet; as by eating a large

termining it more copioufly towards the head, a pain of proportion of vegetables, or by the free ufe of fruits, even

the head is excited by a conftipated condition of the bowels, thofe which are dried, or preferved with fugar; and by
This head-ache is various in different inftances, but moft avoiding fuch articles as manifeftly tend to conftringe the

commonly is confined to the forehead, or to the occiput, or body. And the advice of Mr. Locke (hould be ftcadily

nape of the neck : occasionally the hemicrania, or inter- followed; i. e. the patient (hould go regularly to (tool at

mitting head-ache, appears to arife from conftipation. In the fame hour daily : for fuch is the periodical regularity of

thofe whofe habits pre.iilpofc them to apoplectic, paralytic, all the functions of the body, that they are more perfectly

or lethargic attacks, a loaded ftate of the bowels, by ob- performed at the accuftomed hours than at any other pe-

itructing the circulation downwards, increafes the predif- riod. Thus deep, and the appetite for food, often forfake

pofition, and occafionally even becomes the exciting caufe us altogether, if we delay the gratification beyond the ufual

of thofe difeafes. hour.

There are, befides, many diforders both acute and chronic, In ftates of extreme conftipation it is very common among
which, although they cannot be faid to be produced by con- the vulgar to refort to a medicine which appears to have been
(tipation of the bowels, are neverthclefs greatly aggravated firft employed from the moft ablind and talfe notions of its

by it; and the conftipation is frequently a leading fymptom powers, namely, crude mercury, or quickfilver. Whether it

*)f thefe diforders. Thus in all acute febrile complaints, may have b^en fuppofed to open the bowels by fome felf-

8 moving
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moving power, or by its mechanical weight, the theory is

equally abfurd : and what is worfe, the practice is not only

ulelels, but dangerous. There are cafes on record, in which
the quickfilver, thus adminiftered, had accumulated in the

inteltines, formed itfelf a fac by its weight, and at length

produced death, by palling into the cavity of the abdomen,
in confequence of the rupture of this fac. It is obvious, in-

deed, that the medicine could not ever force a paffage by its

weight, along the courfe of the bowels, fmce it mull afceud

occafionally, if the body is eredt ; and the whole paiTage

mult be nearly horizontal, if the patient be in a recumbent
pofture.

In the word degrees of condipation, glyfters confiding of

an ii.fufion of tobacco, or the fmoke of tobacco, have been

thrown into the bowels with advantage. And when all other

expedients have failed, the affufion of cold water on the

lower extremities while the patient is placed with his feet on

a cold hearth, has been found to excite the propKlfion of the

feces. See Colic. A glyder confiding of Venice turpen.

tine, fufpended in water by means of mucilage, or the yolk

of an egg, was a favourite remedy with Dr. Cullen for fe-

vere conftipation ; and it is undoubtedly an efficacious expe-

dient; more efpecially if adminiftered a few hours after an

active cathartic has been taken internally.

Where the conftipation is occafioned by a mechanical ob-

ftruction, it can of courfe be alleviated only by the removal

of the obftruction. If it arifes from the prefence of tumours
or concretions external to the bowels, it may be confidered

as incurable; and can only be alleviated by keeping the

bowels lax, and the fasces in as liquid a ftate as poffible.

.Strictures of the lower intedine have been frequently re-

lieved by the introduction of a bougie, mechanically en-

larging the patTage. An intelligent writer remarks, that
" ftrictures take place in different fituations; but they occur

fo frequently about the figmoid flexure of the colon, near its

termination in the rectum, that this part fiiould be carefully

examined in every cafe of a total obftruction of the bowels."

The infertion of an unyielding tallow candle, though often

practifed, has been generally found painful and inefficacious.

It is rtquifite for the purpofe to employ a bougie thirteen

inches long, and of a proportionate ftrength ; which fhould

alfo be directed, with a nice hand, by a fkilful furgeon. " I

lately faw a lady," he adds, " thus relieved, who had been

twenty-fix days without any evacuation from the bowels,

and who feemed nearly exhaufted by violence of pain, and

diftenfion of the abdomen, hiccough, cold fweat, &c. It is

remarkable how long patients fubfid under thefe diftreffing

circumtlances. In one indance the time was twenty-nine

days; in another patient thirty-three days. As the latter

recovered after enduring every torture frrch a diforder could

inflict, practitioners maybe encourdged to perfevere fteadilv

in their attentions, and to retain fome hopes even in the

greateft extremity." Willan on Difeafes in London, page

185.

CONSTITUENT Parts, in Chemiflry. The condi-

tuent parts of bodies are their diffimilar parts, or principles,

into which they may be refolved, by the rules of that art.

They are thus called in didinction from the integrant parts

of bodies, which are parts of the fame nature and properties

with the bodies themfclves. Thus quickfilver, diflblvcd by
aqua fortis, may be feparated from the diluted meiidrnum,

by means of a copper plate, in its own form ; this therefore

was only divided into its integrant parts ; but cinnabar re-

folved by chemidry into fulphur and mercury, is divided

into its condiment parts, neither of thefe, nor any particle

of them, being cinnabar, or having its properties. Shaw's
Lectures, p. 15.

Vol. IX.

CON
CONSTITUTION, an edablifliment, ordinance, deci-

fion, regulation, or law, made by authority of a prince, or

otlvr fuperior, ecclefiaftical or civiL

The conditutions of the Roman emperors make a part of

the civil law. The conditutions of the church make a part

of the canon law. Some of the papal conft'tutions are in

form of lulls, others of briefs. See each article.

Constitutions of Clarendon. See Clarendon.
Constitutions, Clementine. See Canom Idio.

Constitutions, Legatme, were ecclefiaftical laws enacted

in national fynods, held under the cardinals Otho and Otho-

bon, legates from pope Gregory IX. and popeCiement IV ,

in the reign of Henry III., about the years 12^7 and

Cardinal Otho arrived in England, as a legate from the

pope, in the year 1237, where he continued about thee

years, receiving many valuable prefents from the bifhops,

monafteriee, and clergy. This legate held a council at

London, A. D. 1.137, in which a great number of canons

were framed, which were called " the Conftitutio

Otho." Thefe conditutions do not contain many things

new or remarkable. By the fecond canon, the facraments

are declared to be feven in number •, the fifteenth is againlt

the clandedine marriages of the clergy ; and the fixteenth

againd their keeping concubines publicly : both which prac-

tices were dill very frequent in England. This legate con-

vened two other alTemblies of the clergy, with no other

view but to make exorbitant demands of money. After the

rcdoration of the royal authority, by the victory of Evertiam,

the pope fent his legate Otliobon into Eno'and, who held a

national council, A. D. lz6S, at St. Paul's in London.

In this council many canons were made, much the fame

in fubdance with thofe of the former council of London,

in 1237, under the legate Otho.

Constitutions, Provincial, are principally the decrees

of provincial fvnods, held under feveral archbifhops of Can •

terbury, from Stephen Langton, in the reign of Henry 111.

to Henry Chicheley, in the reign of Henry V., and adopted

alfo by the province of York in 1 46^, under Henry VI.

Constitutions of 160.5. See Canon Lata.

Constitutions, sljwjloacul, in Ecclefiaftical Hiflory, de-

note a collection of regulations attributed to the apollles,

and fuppofed to have been collected by St. Clement, whofa

name they likewife bear.

Thefe are divided into eight books ; confiding of a great

number of rules and precepts, relating to the duties of

Chridians, and particularly to the ceremonies and difcipli; c

of the church.

Mr. Robert Turner, in his " Difcourfe of the pretended

Apodolical Conditutions," maintains, tl at thefe eighl

feem to have been made out of feveral doctrines, conftitu-

tions, canons, travels, and traditions, afcribed to the

apodles, and out of fome of the ancient liturgies, and the

difcipline and practice of the Greek church, only blended

together, adulterated, and changed, by fome ignoiant

Arian, in the fifth century. Bidiop Peai fon was of opinion,

that the Apodolical Conditutions were formed out of feveral

lefler works, called Doctrines and Conditutions, faid to be

written by Clement, Ignatius, HippolytUfl, and others, but

altered and interpolated by the author of this collection ;

and that the eight books of the Conditutions, as we now

have them, were not compofed and tinilhtd till after the lime

of Epiphanius.

Authors, however, are divided about the ger.uinenefs of

thefe Conititutions : the generality hold them Ipurious, and

endeavour to prove them poftcrior to the apodulic age ;

maintaining they were unknown till the fourth century :

3 R



CONSTITUTION.
which, if this be the faS, (hew, that St. Clement had no
co-ccvn in them. It is certain, that no fuch book is quoted

as Scripture by any Chrillian writer rf the three firft centuries,

The firft who cites a work under this title is Epipharrus,

and yet he fpeaks of it as of doubtful authority; and fome
modern writers are of opinion, that the Conftitutions quoted
by Epiphanius were different from the prefent Conftitutions.

When he fays, that it was " doubted by many," he him-
felf intimates, that fome fufpected it to be the work of fome
heretic; in oppofuion to which he fays, it ought not to be
rejected, as, from its contents, it appeared to be the work
of fume honefl, orthodox, or Catholic Chrillian.

It is not eafy to fay, what refpect Epiphanius ivmfelf had
for this work. He quotes things from it as ordinances of

the apoftles, and as the divine word or doctrine ; but it is

not mentioned in any of the palTages, where he gives the

catalogues of the books of Scripture. Befides, his exprcf-

fions jull taken notice of feem to imply no more, than that

the book was an ecclefiaftical or orthodox writing ; and we
may obferve farther, either that his Conflitutions were not

the fame as ours, or that he had no great regard for them.

Vor in our Conltitutions, feveral early heretics are named,
and they are condemned and confuted ; of which paffage-,

neverthelefs, Epiphanius has made no ufe in his hiftory of

thofe heretics, or in his arguments againft them : which
every one mult think he would have done, if the Conflitu-

tions which we have had been then in being, and had been
eileemtd by him as of authority. Whatever might be his

opinion concerning this work, we have no good reafon for

fuppofing that it was a book of facred Scripture ; becaufe

no fuch book is quoted as Scripture by IreiKus, Clement
of Alexandria, Origen, Cyprian, Eufebius, or any other

Chrillian writer of the firft three centuries. It is more than

probable that the eight books, as we have them, were not

compofed and finifhed till after the time of Epiphanius, to-

wards the middle, or before the end, of the fifth century.

Gitclcrius (Ap. Patr. Apod. t. I.) favs, it is certain,

that the work of the Apofloiical Conftitutions, in eight

books, is apocryphal and pfcudrpigraphal, not compofed
by the apoflles, nor by the apoflolic Clement. Tillemont

concurs in opinion with Cotelerius. Daillc thinks, that the

Ccnftitutions were compofed after the council of Nice, and

before the end of the fifth century ; and bilhop Pearfon

fuppofes, that the eight books of the Conflitutions, as we
now have them, were not compofed and finifhed till after

the time of Epiphanius. Le Clerc mentions fome things in

the Conftitutions exceedingly ur.fuitab'e to the character of

the apoflles of Chrift, and fays, that they well reprefent

the ecclefiaftical difcipline of the fourth century, but not of

earlier times. He thinks, they were compofed by fime
Arian of the fourth century ; and feems to imagine, there

may be fome probability in the conjecture of another learned

man, viz. Thomas Bruno or Brown, that they are the work
of Leontiu c

, bifhop of Tripoli in Lydia.
Mr. Whifton has ventured to oppofe the general opinion :

and with fome reafon, much learning, and more warmth,
alerted the Apofloiical Conflitutions to be one of the facred

writings, dictated by the apoflles in their meetings, written

down from their mouths by St. Clement, and intended as a

fupplement to the New Tcifament ; or, rather, as a fcheme
and fyftem of Chrillian faith and polity. See his EfTay on
the '* Apofloiical Conftitutions," and his hillorical pre-

face
;
wherein the feveral fleps he made in his fancied dif-

covery are traced.

Dr. Lardner, after citing feveral opinions of learned men
concerning this work, offers his own fentiments in his ufual

judicious and impartial manner. In his invtftigation of its

contents and authority, he obferves, that the whole of the

work, and all the ordinances in it, from beginning to end, are

delivered in the name of all Chrifl's apoflles, and as from God
himfelf ; and moreover, that they affume not only the names
of the apoftles, but alfo their characters and actions. Hence,
according to the whole tenor of the work, they are rightly

termed " Apofloiical." Dr. Lardner next proceeds to in-

quire, both from external teftimony and internal evidence,

how far the authority claimed by thefe conftitutions, and by
the advocates of their antiquity, is well founded. To this

purpofe he obferves, that Dalle, after having examined all the

feveral ecclefiaftical writers of the firft three centuries. Barna-

bas, Clement of Rome, Juflin Martyr, Ather.agoras, IrenE-u?,

Clement of Alexandria, Tertuliian, Origen, Cyprian, Dio-
nyfius, Peter of Alexandria, and fome others, has fhewn,

with great probability, that the conftitutions were unkr.own

to all thefe writers. In this opinion Mr. Turner, already cited,

concurs. Moreover, the conftitutions contain a long hiiloryof

Simon Magus, and an account of divers other heretics, fuch

as Cleobnis, Doiitheus, the Ebionites, CerintLus, Marc,
Menander, Bafilides, Saturninus, the Nicolaitans, and He-
merobaptifts. The evil of hereiies is (hewn ; the caufes of

them are afcertained and enumerated ; they are condemned
and confuted. Neverthelefs, no notice is taken of all this by
Irenreus, Tertuliian, Clement of Alexandria, or Eufebius ;

nor even by Epiphanius ; though it would have been much
more to their purpofe. In fhort, fays Dr. Lardner, they

could not have omitted it in their cenfures of the ancient

herefies, or in their arguments againft them, if they had been

acquainted with it ; for, certainly, the exprefs authority of

the apoflles would have been of great advantage to them.

As to Clement of Alexandria, though he quotes Clement of
Rome, Barnaba;, and other Chrillian authors, and had many
occafions for quoting the conftitutions, if he had been ac-

quainted with them, yet he does not take the leaft notice of

them. Befides, the conftitutions abfolutely forbid the read-

ing of heathen authors ; neverthelefs, the fore-mentioned

Clement, who was himfelf a man of exteniive reading, and a

great mailer of heathen learning, frequently cites in his works
all forts of authors and has recommended the reading of
heathen authors, and the ftudy of philofophy ; which he
would not have done, if he had been acquainted with thefe

conflitutions, and had acknowledged them to be apofloiical.

Tertuliian, Origen, and many more juftify and recommend
the reading of heathen compofitions, which could not have

been the cafe, if in doing this they would have violated an

apofloiical conftitution. If, indeed, there had been a conlli.

tution of the Chrillian church, which fcrbade the reading of
fuch books, the emperor Julian would have had no occalion

to make the fame prohibition. In the third century a dif-

pute occurred about baptifm ; in which Cyprian and the

African bifhops maintained againft Stephen bifhop of Rome,
that the baptifm of heretics was null and void, and therefore

that thofe who came over from them were to be re baptized;

this controverfy is decided in the conftitutions agreeably to

the judgment of Cyprian and his colleagues ; and yet it was
not appealed to at that time, becautV, probably, it was not
then extant. Dionyfius, who was bifhop of Alexandria about
the year 248, appears to have been altogether unacquainted
with our apofloiical conftitutions. When a controverfy oc-
curred about the time of keeping Eafter, which commenced
in the fecond century, and lafled till the fitting of the coun-
cil of Nice, no appeal was made to the conflitutions, which
would have ferved to decide the difpute, if they had actually

exifted or had been received as apofloiical. If an appeal be
made to the writers of the fourth and the former part of the

filth century, fuch as Gregory Nazianzen, BaGl, Chryfof.

torn.
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torn, the Cyrih of Jerufalem and Alexandria, Jerom, Au-
guftine, Sec. ; they give us no intelligence concerning the
apoilolical conftitutions; having neither cited nor mentioned
them in any of their writings. The fiift (Epiphanius ex-
cepted) who has mentioned them, as divided into feveral

ner's works, vol. iv. part 2. ch. 85. p. 3*0—354. Jortin's
Remarks on E. H. vol. i. p. 228—278.
Consti tution, in a Phyf.cal Senfe, is ufed to denote the

general condition of the boiy, as evinced by the peculiarities

in the performance of its functions : fuch are, the peculiar
books, is the author of the imperfeft work upon St. Mat- pre-difpofition to certain diftafes, or liability of particular
thew, probably a Latin writer, and plainly an Arian, who organs to difeafe : the varieties in digellion, in mufcular
wrote lome time after the reign of Ti-eodofius the Great; power and motion, in deep, in the appetites, &c. &c. Some
probably not till after the end of the fifth century. Upon marked peculiarities of conftitution are obferved to be ac-
the whole, the conftitutions are deft'tute of all external evi- companied with certain external characters, fuch as a particu-
dence, that fhould entitle them to the charafterof apoftolical. lar colour and texture of the fkin, and of the hair, and alio
As to the internal evidence, they evidently bear many marks with a peculiarity of form and difpofition of mind ; all of
of a later age than that of the apoftles, and unfuit3ble to their which have been obferved from the earlieft times, and divided
charaAer. Their manner of quoting the books of the New into claffes, which have received names, during the preva-
Teftament does not fuit the apoftles, of which Dr. Lardner lence of the humoral pathology, which they ft ill retain, in
has given feveral inftances; many things occur in theft books, confequence of the neeleGt of this important ftudy by mo-
that refer to a later period than that of the apoftles: e.g. dern phyiicians. See Temperament.
they mention feveral heretics, as we have already obferved

that did not appear before the end of the apoftolical age ;

they alfo record various ciicumftances, which feem to fhew,

that the reign of heathenifm in the Roman empire had ter-

minated, and that Chnftians enjoyed eafe and profperity

;

and they write in a ftyle, make ufe of terms and appellations,

and refer to pratt'ees and obfervances, and offices of the

church, which did not obtain till a much later period than

the age of the apoftles. Several things in the cCnftitutions

appear to be unworthy of the apoftles of Chrift ; of which

numerous inftances are cited by Dr. Lardner, and alfo by
Dr. Jortin, ul'i infra. Moreover, this work is not free from
inconfiftencies, which are a difparagement to any writings,

and they ufe a mode of expreffion that betrays a later time

than is pretended. From a recital and ample illuftration of

the feveral particulars, above curforily mentioned, by the

two learned writers already named, and of others which our

limits will not allow us to introduce, we may juftly conclude,

that the conftitutions, in eight books, are not a work of the

apoftles, and fince they bear their names without fufficient

authority, they muft be referred to the rlafs of impoilures.

Although the exact time when this work was compiled, can-

not be determined, and learned men have offered various con-

jectures, Dr. Lardner inclines to the opinion of thofe, who
think that it was compofed in the latter part of the fourth,

or the beginning of the fifth century. " The author," pro-

bably, fays Dr. Lardner, " was a bifhop of a proud and

haughty fpirit, who was fond of church-power, and loved

. pomp and ceremony in religious worihip." To this purpofe

Dr. Jortin fays, that the conftitutions repeatedly aitert,

" that a bifhop is a God, a God upon earth, and a king, and

infinitely fuperiorto a king, and ruling over rulers and kings.

They command Chriftians to give him tribute as to a king,

and to reverence him as a God, and to pay him tithes and

fiift fruits, according, fay they, to God's command; and

they ftridliy forbid Chriftians to make any inquiry, and to

take any notice, whether he difpofe of thefe revenues well or

ill." Sentiments thefe which feem to have been dictated

at a time when there were Chriftian emperors.

Many learned moderns, fays Dr. Lardner, " think the au-

thor was an Arian ; but I do not concern myfelf about that :

the palTages, which have been fuppoftd to favour Arianifm,

make a very fmall, or no part of the preceding collections

;

I have do reafon, therefore, to bring that point into the con-

clufion. But I prefume, that none ever fufpeited the au-

thor to be a Homoufian." The author of this work, who-
ever he was, bears teftimony to the fcriptures; and appears

to have received all thofe books of the New Tt (lament,

Constitution, in Political Economy, is frequently ufed
in common language as fynonymous with government ; but
the conftitution and the government of a country have dif-

ferent meanings, and are adtually diftinguifhed by accurate

writers. "By conftitution we mean," fays lord Bolingbroke,
in his " Differtation on Parties" (Works, vol. ii. p. 130.),
" whenever we fpeak with propriety and exartnefs, that af-

femblage of laws, inftitutions, and cuftoms, derived from
certain fixed principles of reafon, directed to certain fixed

objects of public good, that compofe the general fyftem, ac-

cording to which the community hath agreed to be go-
verned. Whereas by government we mean, whenever we
fpeak in the fame manner, that particular tenor of conduct
which a chief magillrate, and inferior magiftrates under his

direction and influence, hold in the direction of public af-

fairs." (See Government.) Conftitution, fays the fame
writer, in reference to our own country, is the rule by which
our princes ought to govern at all times: government is that

by which they actually do govern at any particular time.

One may remain immutable; the other may, and as human
nature is conftituted, muft vary. One is the criterion by
which we are to try the other; for furely we have a right to

do fo, fince, if we are to live in fubjection to the government
of our kings, our kings are to govern in fubjection to the

constitution ; and the conformity or non-conformity of their

government to it prefcribes the meafure of our fubmifiion to

them, according to the principles of the revolution, and of
our prefent fettlement, in both of which, though fome re-

mote regard was had to blood, yet the prefervation of the

conftitution manifeftly determined the community to the
choice then made of the perfons who fhould govern. Io
order further to evince the d iTere'ice between the conftitu-

tion and the government of a country, lord Bulinghrokeob-
ferves that " kings may have preceded lawgivers, for ought
I know, or have poflibly been the firll lawgivers, and go-
vernment by will have been ellabhlhed before government by
conftitution. Thefeus might reign at Athens, and Eury-
tion at Sparta, long before Solon gave laws to one, and Ly-
curgus to the other of thefe cities. Kings had governed
Rome, we know, and confuls had preceded kings, long be-
fore the decemviri compiled a body of law; and the Saxons
had their monarchs before Edgar, though the Saxon laws

went under his name." Thefe examples plainly prove, " that

however men might fubmit voluntarily 111 the primitive fim.

plicity of early age9, or be fubjected by conqucft to a go-
vernment without a conftitution, yet they were never long
in difcovering, that (as Hooker obferves, Ecclef. Pol. 1. 1.

§ 10.) "to live by one man's will became the caufe of all

jvhich were all along generally received by Chriftians. Lard- men's milery ;" and therefore " they foou rejected the yoke,

3 R2
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or made it fit eafy on their necks." By the conjlltution of a

country, fays archdeacon Paley (Princ. of Moral and Poli-

tical Philof. vol. ii. chap. 7.), is meant fo much of its law, as

relates to the defignation and form of the legiflature; the

and functions of the feveral parts of the legiflative

body; the conftruftion, office, and jurifdlction of courts of

juflice. Accordingly, the conftitution is one principal divi-

sion, fection, or title of the code of public laws ; diftinguiftied

from the reft only by the fuperior importance of the fuhjecl

of which it treats: and therefore the terms conftitutional and

unconjlitutional, mean legal and illegal. In Eng!a;id tr.e

fyftem of public jurifprudence is made up of acts of

ment, of decifions of courts of law, and of immemorial

tifages: confequently, thefe are the principles ot which the

Eng.ifh cosftitution itfelf confifts; the fources from which

all our knowledge of its nature and limitations is to be de-

duced, and the authorities to which all appeal ought to be

made, and by which every conftitutional doubt and queftion

one' be decided. This plain and intelligible definition

will ferve to difcover the error of thofe writers who abfurdly

confound what is conftitutional with what is expedient, and

what is unconftitutional with any meafure which they ad-

judge in any refpect to be detrimental or dangerous; and

alfo of others, who afcribc a kind of tranfeendent authority,

or myfterious fanftity, to the conftitution, as if it were

founded in fome higher original than that which gives force

and obligation to the ordinary laws and ftatutes of the realm,

or were inviolable on any other account than its intrinfic

utility. An aft of parliament, in England, can never be

unconftitutional, in trie ftrict and proper acceptation of the

term; but in a lower fenfe it may, viz. when it militates

with the fpirit, cor.tradi&s the analogy, or defeats the pro-

vilion of other laws, made to regulate the form of govern-

ment. Moft of thofe, fays our author, who treat of the

Britifti conftitution, conlider it as a fcheme of government

formerly planned and contrived by our anceftors, in fome

certain era of our national hiftory, and as fet up in pur-

fuance of fuch regular plan and defign. This is intimated

in the expreffions of thofe who fpeak of the " principles of

the conftitution," of bringing back the conftitution to its

*' firft principles," of reftrring it to its "original purity,"

or " primitive modei." This, in his op'nion, is an erro-

neous conception of the fubjeft. No fuch plan was ever

formed ; confequently no fuch firft principles, original mo-
r ilandard exift ; that is, as he conceives, there never

was a date, or point of twne in our hiftory, when the govern-

ment of England was to be fet up anew, and when it was
referred to any (ingle perfon, or affembly, or committee, to

frame a charter for the future government of the country ;

or when a conftitution, fo prepared and digefted, was by
common confent received and t ftablifhed. The great charter,

snd the bill of rights, were wife and (trenuous efforts to ob-

tain fecurity agaii it certain abufes of regal power, by which
the i een formeily aggrieved; but thefe were,

either of them, much too partial modifications of the confti-

tution to give it 3 new original. The conftitution of Eng-
land, like that cf moft countries in Europe, hath grown
out of occafion and emergency ; from the fluctuating policy

of different ages ; from the contentions, fucceffes, intcrefts,

and opportun.ties of different orders and parties of men in

the c It relembles one of thofe old manfidns,

which, mftead cf being built all at once, after a regular

plan, and according to t".e rnles of architecture, at prefent

tftablifhed, has been reared in different ages of the art, has

been altered from time to time, and has been continually re-

ceiving additions and repairs fuited to the tafte, fortune, or

convenieacy of its fucceflive proprietors; to fuch a building

we look in vain for the elegance and proportion, for the
juft order and correfpondence of parts, which we expect in

a modern edifice ; and which external fymmetry, after all,

contributes much more perhaps to the amufement of the be-
holder, than the accommodation of the inhabitant.

Some of our approved hiftoriars, and political writers,

have discovered, as they conceive, the origin of the Britifh.

conftitution in the government of the Anglo-Saxons, brought
hither from Germany and the northern countries. To this

purpofe, it is alleged, that the government of the northern na-

tions, which eftablifhedthemfeives on theruinsof Rome,wasal-
ways extremelyfree; and that the free conftitutions then intro-

duced, however impaired by the encroachments of preceding

. ftill preferve rn air of independence and legal ad-
mmiftration, which diftinguilh the European nations ; and if

this part of the globe maintains fentiments of Liberty, ho-

nour, equity, and valour, fuperior to the reft of mankind,
it is faid to have owed thefe advantages chiefly to the feeds

implanted by the generous barbarians of the north. The
Saxons who fubducd Britain in the 5th century, as they
enjoyed great liberty in their oivn country, obit nately

retained that invaluable poutfiion in their new fettlement
;

and they imported into this ifland the fame principles of in-

dependence, which they had inherited from their anceftors.

The chieftains, (for fuch they were, more properly than
kings or princes.) who commanded them in their military

expeditions, ftill polTeffed a very limited authority ; and as the
Saxons exterminated, rather than fubdued, the ancient in-

habitants ; they were indeed tranfplanted into a new terri-

tory, but prtferved, without alteration, all their civil and mi-
litary inftitutions. Their manners and cuftoms were wholly
German ; and the fame picture of a fierce and bold liberty,

which is drawn by the mafterly pencil of Tacitus, will fuit

thofe founders of the Engiifti government. The king, fo>

far from being invefted with arbitrary power, was onli

fidered as the firft among the citizens ; and his authority
depended more on his perfonal qualities, than on his ftation.

The Anglo-Saxons, being an independent people, little re-

ftrained by law, and cultivated by fcience, were not very
ftrict in maintaining a regular fucceflion of their princes. Al-
though they paid great regard to the royal family, and
afcribed to it an undifputed fuperiority, they either had no
rule, or none that was fteadily obferved, in rilling the vacant
throne ; and prefent convenience, in that emergency, was
more attended to than general principles. We are not, how-
ever, to fuppofe, that the crown was confidered as altoge-

ther elective ; and that a regular plan was traced by the
conftitution for fupplying, by the fuffrages of the people,
every vacancy made by the demife of the firft magiftrate.

All the changes which occurred in the royal fucceflion, and
indeed the ordinary adminiftration

,
of government, required

the exprefs concurrence, or at lead the tacit acqriefcence of
the people. *The Anglo-Saxon monarchies were not, ft >:-.-

ly fpeaking, either elective or hereditary ; and though the
deftination of a prince might often be followed in appoint-

ing his fucceffor, they could not be regarded as wholly teftament-

ary. The ft Ues by their fuffrage might fometimes eftablifh

a fovereign ; but they more frequently recognized the per-
fon whom they found eftibiifhed. Our knowledge of the
Anglo-Saxon hiftory is fo imperfect, that it is not eafy to
afcertain all the prerogatives of the crown and privileges of
the people, or to g:ve an exact delineation of that govern-
ment. It is probable, that the conftitution might be fome.
what different in tbe different kingdoms of the Heptarchy,
and that it changed confiderably during the courfe of fix

centuries, which elapfed from the firft invafion of the Saxons,
till the Norman couqueft. It appears, however, that at all

times.
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ti'me9, and in all the kingdoms, there was a national council,

called a wittenagemot, or aflembly of the wife men, as the

term imports, whofe confent was requilite for enatting laws,

and for ratifying the chief adts of public adminiftration.

The preambles to ail the laws of Ethelbtrt, Ina, Alfred,

Edward the Elder, Athelftan, Edmund, Edgar, Ethelred,

and Edward the Confcfl'or; even thofe to the laws of Canute,
though a kind of conqueror, fupply unquellionable proofs every

where of a limited and legal government. But who were the

conftitucnt members .,f this wittenagemot, is a queftion that

has not been determined with certainty by antiquarians.

(See Wittenagemot.) Neverthelefs, it is certain, that

whatever we may determine concerning the wittenagemot, in

whom, with the king, the legiflature refided, the Anglo-Saxon
government, in the period preceding the Norman conqueft,

was become extremely ariilocratical ; the royal authority

was very limited ; and the people, even if admitted to that

aflembly, were deemed of little or no importance and conli-

deration. Upon the whole, notwithstanding the feeming
liberty, or rather licentioufnefs, of the Anglo-Saxons, the

great body even of the free citizens, in thofe ages, really en-

joyed much lefs true liberty, than where the execution of

the laws i;i the molt fevere, and where fubjects are reduced

to the ftridtelt fubordination and dependence on the civil

magillrate. But though the general ftrain of the Anglo-
Saxon government feems to have become ariftocratical, there

wereftillconfiderable remains of the ancient democracy, which,
though inlufficient to protect the loweft of the people, with-

out the patronage of fome great lord, might neverthelefs

give fecurity, and fome degree of dignity, to the gentry or

inferior nobility. Trie adminiftration of juftice, in particu-

lar, by the courts of the decennary, the hundred, and the

county, was well calculated to defend general liberty, and

to reltrain the power of the nobles. The county courts, in

particular, where all the freeholders were admitted, formed

a wide bafis for the government, and furnifhed coniider-

able checks on the arillocracy. However, the great influ-

ence of the lords over their flaves and tenants, the clientfliip

of the burghers, the total want of a middle clafs of men,

the extent of the monarchy, the loofe execution of the laws,

and the continued dilorders and convullions of the Itate,

fufficiently evince, that the Anglo-Saxon government be-

came at li.fl extremeiy ariftocratical ; and the events, during

the period immediately preceding the conqueft, confirm this

inference or conjecture. If we direct our views to a period

much more ancient than that of the eftablifhment of the

Anglo-Saxon government, and prior to the invafion of the

Romans, we (hall find that the governments of the Britons,

who were divided into many fmail nations or tribes, though

monarchical, were free, as well as thofe of all the Celtic nations;

and the common people feem to have enjoyed more liberty

among them, than among the nations of Gaul, from whom
they were defcended.

Other writers have maintained, that the government, efta-

blifhtd by the Anglo-Saxon princes, had little more affinity

with the prefent conllitution, than the general relation com-

mon indeed to all the governments founded by the northern

nations, that of having a king and a body of nobility ; and

the ancient Saxon government is faid to be " left us in ftory,"

(according to the ltatcment of fir William Temple— Int.

to the Hift. of England,) but like to many antique, bro-

ken, or defaced pictures, which may Hill reprelent fome-

thing of the coftume and fafhions of thofe ages, though little

of the true lines, proportions, or refemblance." Accord-

ing to thefe writers, it is at the era of the conqueft, that

we are to look for the real foundation of the Englifh conlli-

tution. From that period, fays Spelman, " novus feclorum

nafcitur ordo." William of Normandy, it is faid, having
defeated Harold, and made himfelf matter of the crown,
fubdued the ancient fabric of the Saxon legiflation : he ex-

terminated, or expelled, the former occupiers of lands, in

order to diftribute their poffeffions among his followers, and
cftablifhed the feudal fyftem of government, as better adapt-
ed to his fituation, and indeed the only one of which he
pofiefled a competent idea. A diftiidtion, however, ought
to be made between tiie government of William I.

was very tyrannical, and the conjlitution eftabliflied und.r him
in this kingdom, which was no abfolute monarchy, but an
mgraftmcni of the feudal tenures and other cuftoms ol

mandy upon the ancient Saxon laws of Edward the Ct:i-

feflbr. He mr.re than once fwore to maintain thofe laws,

and in the 4th year of his reign, confirmed them in ]
-

ment ; yet not without great alterations, to which the

whole legiflature agreed, by a more complete intri

tion of the ftridt feudal law, as it was pradtifed in Nor-
mandy.

But that the liberty of the fubjeft was not dtftroyed hy
thefe alterations to the degree which fome writers have fup-

pofed, plainly appears, fays lord Lyttelton, (Hift. Henry
II. vol. i. p. ro.) by the very ftatutes which Willi

adted ; in one of which we find an exprefs decla;

" that all the freemen in his kingdom fliould hold and ei joy

their lands and poffeflions free from all unjuft exaftions and
from all tallage; fo that nothing fliould be exacted or taken

of them but their free fervice, which they by right owed to

the crown, and were bound to perform." It is further

faid, " that this was ordained and granted to them as an

hereditary right for ever, by the common council of the iing-

dom ; whieh very remarkable Aatute is juftiy ftyled by a

learned author (Nathanael Bacon) the Jlrjl Magna I

of the Normans : and it extended no iefs to the Enghih
than to the Normans. But it was ill obferved by
William, who frequently acted as if his will had been the

only law to both nations, lc muft be alio allowed, that by
the interpofition of many Mtfnc Lords between the crown
and the people, and by many offices of judicature and mi-

litary command being rendered hereditary, which under the

Saxons had been either elective, or granted for a fliort time,

the conftitution became more ariilocratical than before,

more unequally balanced, and, in fome refpedts, more op-

preffive to the inferior orders of freemen. Nor was the

condition of the nobles themfelves to be envied. For there

were certain burthens annexed to their fyftem of fiefs,

which, as they naturally grew out of that policy, were im-

pofed on the higheft vaflals as well as on the loweft, and

were more grievous than any which the Saxons had borne

under their conftitution. In procefs of time the exe

power arrogated and exercifed by the king contr-butcd to

eftablifh and guard the freedom of the Britilh conftitution ;

became this excefs gave rife to the fpirit of union and of

concerted refiftance. Poflefled of extenlive demefnes, the

king found himfelf independent ; and vefted with the nvlt

formidable prerogatives, he crufhed at pleafure the moft

powerful barons in the realm. It was, therefore, only by
clofe and numerous confederacies that thofe barons could

refill the tyranny of the fovereign ; and for this purpofe

they were conftrained to affociate the people with them-

felves, and to render them partakers of public liberty. As
acts and inftances of tyranny on the part of the conqueror

were multiplied, the confederacies of the barons and of

their vaflals became more general and more vigorous ; and

the people at large, inflructed and infpiritcd by their leaders,

ftipulated conditions for themfelves, and infilled that,

the future, every individual Ihould be untitled to the pit -

tioa
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tion of the laws. Thus did t'.iofe rights, with which the deracy againft him and conflrained him, A. D. 1215. to

lords had ft engthened themfelves, in order to oppofe the fign the famous deed, commonly calied the great charter

tyranny of the crown, become a bulwark, which was, in or Magna Charta, which either granted or fecured very

time, tortflrain their own. It was in the reign of Henry I., important liberties and privileges to every order of men in

sbout forty years after the conqutft, that the operation of the kingdom ; to the clergy, to the barons, and to the

t.hefe caufes produced effeft. As the nation had refolved to people. (See Magna Charta. ) By this charter, the rigour

btftow the crown on a prince, who mould acquire and hold of the feodal laws wa6 greatly mitigated in favour o! the

it under no other claim than a compaS with his people, the lords ; and conditions were alfo flipuiated in favour of the

title of the king became thus a kind of fecunty for the numerous body of the people, who had concurred to ob-

liberty of the fubjeft. In order to give that liberty a more tain it, and who claimed, with fword in hand, (hare in

folid and lading eitablifhment, they demanded a charter ; that fecuiity which it was defigned to eftablifh. This

which Henry granted foon after his coronation, as he had charter was confirmed in parliament by king Henry III.,

fworn to do before he was crowned. By this he reftored A. D. 121 7, with the addition of fome articles to prevent

the Saxon laws which were in ufe under Edward the Con- the oppreffions by fheriffs ; and alfo with an additional

feflbr, withfuch alterations, or (as he ftvled them) emenda- charter of forefts. Accordingly, thel'e famous charters have

tions, as had ban made in them by his father ivith the advice of fubfifted nearly in their original form, during many gene-

his parliament : at the fame time annulling all evil cu/loms, rations, as the peculiar favourites of the Enelifh nation
;

-.1! JaneTions, by -which the realm had been unjujily op- and they have been juftly efteemed as the moll lacred ram-

preffed. Some of thofe grievances were fpecified in the part to national liberty and independence. As they fecured

charter, and the redrefs of them was there exprel'sly enacted, the rights of all orders of men, they were anxioufly de-

It alfo contained very confiderable mitigations of thofe feudal fended by all, and became the bafts, in a manner, of the

rights claimed by the king over his tenants, and by them Englifh confutation, and a kind of original contract,

over theirs, which were either the moil burthenfome in their which both limited the authority of the king, and enfured

own nature, or had been made fo by an abufive extenfion. the conditional allegiance of his fubjefts. King Edward I.

In fhort, all the liberty, that could well be confiftenl with who made it a rule in his own conduft to obferve, except

the fafety and intereft of the lord in his fief, was allowed to on extraordinary occafions, the privileges fecured to the

the valfal by this charter, and the profits due to the former barons by the great charter, acquired a right to infill upon

were fettled according to a determined arid moderate rule of their obfervance of the fame charter towards their vaflals

law. " This," fays fir Henry Spelman, " was the origi- and inferiors. By the ftatute (aj Edw. I.) called

rial of king John's Magna Charta, containing mod of the ar- Coiifirmatio Chartartim, (the confirmation of which was

ticks cf it, either particularly expreffed or in general, under renewed eleven times in the courft of his reign,) he directed

the confirmation it gives to the laws of Edward the Con- the great charter to be allowed as the common law; all

fefTor." Thofe are therefore much miflaken, who have judgments contrary to it are declared void ; copies of it are

fuppofed all the privileges granted in Magna Charta were ordered tc be fent to all cathedral churches, and read twice

innovations extorted by the arms of rebels from king John ; a year to the people ; and fentence of excommunication is

—a notion which feems to have been firfl taken up, not fo directed to be as conflantly denounced againll all thofe,

much out of ignorance, as from a bafe motive of adulation who by word, deed, or counfel, aft contrary to it, or in

to fome of our princes in later times, who, endeavouring to any degree infringe it. He alfo, in the ilatute De Tallagio

grafp at abfolute power, were defirous of any pretence to non Concedendo, (24 Edw. I.) decreed, that no tax fhould

confider thofe laws, which Rood in their way, as violent be laid, nor inipofl levied, without the joint confent of the

encroachments made by the barons on the ancient rights of lords and commons. This important ftatute, in conjunction,

the crown ; whereas they were in reality reftitutions and with Magna Charta, forms the bafis of the Englifh confli-

fanftions of ancient rights enjoyed by the nobility and peo- tution. Under Edward II. the commons, feeling their

pie of England in former reigns ;—or limitations of powers importance, began to annex petitions to the bills by which
which the king had illegally and arbitrarily ftretched beyond they granted fubfidies; and this was the dawn of their le-

their due bounds. In fome refpefts, fays Lord Lytteiton, giflative authority. Under Edward III., they declared

this charter of Henry I. was more advantageous to liberty they would nrt, in future, acknowledge any law to which
than Magna Charta itfelf. Henry II. in a parliament held they had not exprefsly aflented. Soon after this, they ex-

it! London, A. D. 1 155, granted a chaiter of liberties con- ercifed a privilege, in which confifts, at this time, one of

firming that of his grandfather, Henry I., already men- the great balances of the conflitution : they impeached,

tioned. In confequence of the legal rights eftablifned by and procured to be condemned, fome of the firft minifters of
this excellent prince and the mixture of Saxon cuftoms, ftate. Under Henry IV., they refufed to grant fubfidies

which n.itigated and tempered the Norman inftitution, the before an anfwer had been given to their petitions. In a
conflitution of England was the bed feudal fyftem fub- word, the fundamental articles of our free conflitution have

filling, at that time, in any part of the world. The ho- been aflerted and confirmed by a multitude of ftatutes, (ur

nour of eftablifhing in the Englifh conftitufon itinerant Edward Coke is faid to reckon thirty-two,) from Edward I.

judges belongs to Henry II., by whom this inftitution was to Henry IV. Then, after a long interval, they were cor-

revived and regularly fettled in the 22d year of his reign, roborated by the petition of right, which was a parliamentary

with the advice and concurrence of his parliament held at declaration of the liberties of the people, affented toby king

Northampton. The extenfion of trials by juries to civil Charles I., in the beginning of his regn. This famous aft

caufes may alfo be well efteemed a principal glory of this was foon followed by the it ill more ample conceffion made
reign. Although fome veftiges of that method of trial by that unhappy pnnce to his parliament, before the fatal

appear among the Anglo-Saxons
;
yet Spelman fays, that rupture between them ; and by the many falutary laws,

the ufe of trials by 12 men before the conqueit was rare, and particularly the habeas corpus, paffed under Charles II. To
did not prevail in any great degree, till the rtign of Henry II. thefe fucceeded the bill of rights, or declaration delivered by
(See Jury and Grand Assise.) The defpotic reign of the lords and commons to the prince anaprincefs of Orange,

king John excited through the kingdom a general confe- 13th February, j6SS; aod afterwards er.afted in parlia-

ment.



CONSTITUTION.
ment, when thty became king and queen : which dcclara- either abfolute monarchy, ariflocracy, or democracy ; and
tion terminates with thefe remarkable words :

" And they fo want two of the three principal ingredients of good polity,

do ciaim, demand, and infill upon, all and fingular, the either virtue, wifdom, or power. If it wt re lodged in any
premifes, as their undoubted right and libeities." And the two of the branches, e.g. in the king and boufe of lord?,

aft of parliament itfelf (i W. & M. ft. 2. c. 2.) rtcognifes our laws might be providently made, and well executed, but
"all and fingular the rights and liberties, afferted and they might not have always the good of the people in view :

claimed in the faid declaration, to be the true, ancient, and if lodged in the king and commons, we fhould want that
indubitable rights of the people of this kingdom." The Re- circumfpeftion and mediatory caution, which the wifdom of
volution of j688 may, therefore, be juftly deemed the third the peers is to afford : if the fnpreme rights of legiflature

grand epoch in the hiftory of the Englifh conftitution. The were lodged in the two houfes only, and the king had no
great charter had marked out the limits within which the negative on their proceedings, they might be tempted to
royal authority ought to be confined; fome outworks were encroach upon the royal prerogative, or perhaps to abohfh
raifed in the reign of Edward I.; but it was at the Revolu- the kingly office, and thereby weaken (if not totally dc-
tion that the circumvallation was completed. " It was at ftroy) the ftrength of the executive power. But the con-
this era," lays De Lolme, " that the true principles of flitutional government of this ifland is fo admirably tempered
civil fociety were diftinftly fpecified and fully eftdblifhed. and compounded, that nothing can endanger or hurt it, but
By the expulfion of a king, who had violated his oath, the destroying the equilibrium of power between one branch of
doftrine of Refinance, that ultimate refource of an oppreffed the legiflature and the reft. For if events fhould happen,
people, was confirmed beyond a doubt. By the excluiion that the independence of any one of the three fhould be loft,

of a family, hereditarily defpotic, it was finally determined, or that it fhouid become ful fervient to the views of the other

that nations are not the property of kings. The principles two, there would foon be an end of our conftitution. The
of Paffive Obedience, the divine and indefeafible right of legiflature would be changed from that, which (upon the

kings; in a word, the whole fcaffoldmg of falfe and fuper- fuppofition of an original contraft, either actual or implied)

ftitinus notions, by which the royal authority had till then is prefumed to have been originally fet up, by the general

been fupported, fell to the ground : and in the room of it confent and fundamental aft of the focietv : ar.d fuch a

were fubftituted the more folid and durable foundations of change, however effefted, is, according to Mr. Locke, (on

the love of order, and a feule of the neceffity of civil go- Government, part ii. § 212.) who, fays judge Blackftoai
,

vernment among mankind." The liberty of the prefs, the perhaps carries his theory too far, at once into an entire

bulwark and guardian of a free conftitution, was, properly diffolution of the bands of government : and the people a: e
fpeaking, ellablifhed four years afterwards, in confequence thereby reduced to a ftate of anarchy, with liberty to cou •

of the refufal of the parliament to continue any longer the ftitute to themfelves a new legiflative power.

reftriftions to which it had before been fubjedt. Finally, Archdeacon Paley, in his difcuffion of this fubjeft, has

the liberties of the Britifh conftitution were again afferted at ftated the expedients by which the Britifh conftitution pro-

the commencement of the laft century, in the aft of fettle- vid-.s for the intereft of its fuljeels, and for its own preferva-

ment, (12 & 13 W. III. c. 2.) by which the crown was tion. With a view to the firrt of thefe purpofes, it promotes

limited to his prefent majefty's llluftrious houfe ; and fome the eftablifhment of falutary public laws, by rendering every

new provifions were added, at the lame fortunate era, for citizen of the ftate capable of becoming a member of the

better fecuring our law, religion, and liberties, which the fenate, and by inverting every fenator with the right of pro-

ftauite declares to be " the birth-right of the people of pounding to the deliberation of the legiflature whatever

England," according to the ancient doftrine of the common law he pleafes. In order to the attainment of this objeft,

law. it provides fuch reprefentatives of the p-ople, with refpeft

The diftinguifiiing excellence of the Brit'fh conftitution, to their rank, condition, and character, tiie mode of their

which has been fometimes called a mixed government, and election, as well as the publicity and utility of their parlia-

fometimes a limited monarchy, confifts in its being formed mentary deliberations, as fhall be mod likely to anfwer the

by a combination of the three regular fpecies of government, end of their appointment, and to fatisfy their conftituents.

•viz. the monarchy, relidiug in the King; the ariftocracy, (See Commons and Parliament.) For preventing de-

in the Houfe of Lords, and the democracy or republic ftruftive contentions for the fupreme power, and for fecur.

being reprtfented by the Houfe of Commons, To this ing the advantages of decifion, fecrecy, and difpatch, which

purpofe Cicero declares himfelf of opinion, (in his Frag- belong to the refolutions of monarchical counfels, and other

ments, tie rep. I. 2.) " effe optimc conftitutam rempubli- important objects, the conftitution has committed the exe-

cam, quae ex tnbus generibus rllis, regali, optimo, tt po- cutive government to the adrniniftration and limited authority

pulari, fit moe'ice confufa," As the executive power of the of our hereditary kuig. (See King.) The Britilh conftitu-

laws, in the Britifh conftitution, is lodged in a fingle per- tion has alfo guarded the fafety of the people in the two

fon, they have all the advantages of ftrength and difpatch, articles of taxation and puni/hnient by the molt ftudious pre-

that are to be found in the molt abfolute monarchy : and as cautions. With regard to taxation, this bufinefs is exclu-

the legiflature of the kingdom is entrulted to three diftinft fively referved to the popular part of the conftitution, who,

powers, entirely independent of each other ; and as this ag- it is prefumed, will not tax themfelves, nor their fellow

gregate body, actuated by different fprings, and attentive fubjects, without being fn ft convinced that the aids which

to different interefls, compofes the Britifli parliament, and they grant arc nccefiary. The application of the public

has the fupreme difpofal of every thing ; no inconvenience fupphes is alfo watched with the fame circumfpeftion as

can be attempted by either of the three branches, which the affefTment. The national expenditure is accounted for

will not, according to the theory of the conftitution, be in the houfe of commons, and computations ot the charge,

withftood by one of the other two : each branch being appropriated to any particular purpofe, are previouily iub-

armed with a negative power, fufficitnt to rtpelany innova- mitted to the fame tribunal. In the infliction of pumlb-

tion which it fhall think inexpedient or dangerous. Whereaf, ment, the power of the crown, and of the niagiftrate ap-

if the fupreme power were lodged in any one of the branches pointed by the crown, is confined by the molt prccife limi-

feparately, we mull be expoled to the inconveniences of tations: the offender's guilt, being fubmitted to the judg-

i ment
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ment of ia men, of his own order, and the nature and

degree of the punifhment being afcertained by fixed laws.

In order to prevent arbitrary or clandeftine confinement,

with all its injurious confequences, the conftitution has

provided with extreme folicitude. The ancient writ of

habeas corpus; the habeas corpus aft of Charles II., and

the practice and determinations of our fovereign courts of

juflice founded upon thefe laws, afford a complete remedy

for every conceivable cafe of illegal imprifonment. (See

thefe articles; and feealfo Treason.) The conftitution has

alio provided for its own prefervation, by fecuring each part

of thelegiflature in the exercife of the powers sffigned to it,

from the encroachment of the other parts. This fecurity

is fometimes called the balance of the conjlitution ; and the

political equilibrium, which this phrafe denotes, confilts in

tuo contrivances—a balance of power, and a balance of

ir.tereft. By the former is meant, that one' part of the

legiflature poffeffes no power, the abufe, or excefs of

which, is not checked by fome antagonift power refiding in

another part. Thus, the power of the two houfes of par-

liament to frame laws, is checked by the king's negative

;

and, on the other hand, the application of this negative is

checked by the privilege which parliament poffeffes, of re-

filling fupplies of money to the exigencies of the king's

adminiitration. The conftitutional maxim " that the king

can do no wrong," is balanced by another maxim, not lefs

conftitutioual, '• that the illegal commands of the king do

not juftify thofe who afiilt, or concur, in carrying them into

execution';" and alio, " that the acts of the crown acquire

not any legal force, until authenticated by the fubfeription

of fome of its great officers." In connection with this

maxim, we might mention the check which parliament holds

over the adminiftration of public affairs, in the practice of ad-

dreffmg the king, for the purpofe of knowing by whofe

advice he refolved upon a particular meafure, and of punifii-

ing the authors of that advice for their pernicious counfel.

Again, the power of the crown to direft the military force

of the kingdom, is balanced by the annual neceffity of re-

forting to parliament for the maintenance and government

of that force. The prerogative of the king, in declaring

war, is checked by the privilege which the houfe of commons

poffeffes, of granting or withholding fupplies for carrying

it on. The king's choice of his minifters, is controlled by

the obligation he is under of appointing thofe men to offices

in the ftate, who are found capable of managing the affairs

of his government, with the two houfes of parliament.

By the balance ofintereji, which accompanies and gives effi-

cacy to the balance ofpower, is meant this, that the refpeftive

interefts of the three eftates of the empire, are fo difpofed

and adjuftcd; that whichever of the three fhall attempt

any encroachment, the other two fhall unite in refilling it.

The exercife of arbitrary power, on the part of the king,

would"contraft the power and privileges of the commons,

degrade their dignity, and endanger their independence.

It would alfo be no lefs formidable to the grandeur of the

ariftocracy than fatal to the liberty of the republic ; as it

would reduce the nobility from their hereditary participation

in the national councils, which conftitutes their true great-

nefs, to the low and fervile ftate of making a part of the

empty pageantry of a defpotic court. On the other hand,

if the commons fhould entrench upon the crown, the houfe

of lords, attached to the monarchy which gives them their

diftinftion, would inftantly receive an alarm from every

new ilretch of popular power. If the nobles themfelves

Should attempt to revive the fuperiority, which was exercifed

by their ancellors under the feudal conftitution, the king

and the people would alike remember how the one had been

CON
infulted, and the other enflaved, by that barbarous tyranny.

After all it fhculd be remembered, that there is a wide dif.

ference between the conftitution, or the theory of govern-

ment, and the actual exercife of it, nor fhould thofe anoma-
lies, or irregularities, which occur in peculiar circuu fiances,

or periods of the public adminiftration, be charged on the

conftitution itfclf. It is a well-known, and often cited ob»

fervation of Montefquieu, in reference to the Britifh con-

ftitution, " as all things have an end, the ilate we are

fpeaking of (viz. England,) will lofe its liberty, and perifh.

Have not Rome, Sparta, and Carthage perifhed ? It will

perifh when the legiflative powers fhall be more corrupt than

the executive." Lyttelton's Hift. of Hen. [II. Hume's
Hift. vol. i. ii. and iii. De Lolme's Corilitution of

England. Blackft. Com. v. i. Paley's Principles, vol. ii.

ch. 7. Rapin's Hift. of Eng. vol. i. Montefq. Spirit of

Laws, vol. i. b. xi. chap. 6.

CONSTRICTION, compounded of con, together; and
Jlringere, to tie or clofe vp ; the aft of binding, or drawing
the parts of a thino: clofe together.

CONSTRICTOR Cunni, in Myology, a name applied

to the fphinfter mufcle of the vagina. See Generation,
organs of.

Constrictor iflhmi fauchm, one of the mufcles be-

longing to the foft palate. See Deglutition.
Constrictor naft. See Compressor.
Constrictor oris. See Orbicularis Oris.

CONSTRICTORES Pharyngis. See Deglu-
tition.
CONSTRUCTION, in Geometry, the art or manner of

drawing, or defcribing a figure, fcheme, the lines of a

problem, or the like. The equality of the lines of fuch a

triangle, &c. is demonftrated from their conflruftion.

Construction of equations, is the method of reducing-

a known equation into lines and figures ; whereby the truth

of the rule, canon, or equation, may be demonilrated geo-
metrically. Or, it is the method of finding the roots or

unknown quantities of an equation, by the geometrical

conftruftions of right lines or curves, according to the

order or rank of the equation. The roots of any equation

may be determined ; that is, the equation may be con-
llrufted, by the interfeftions of a ftraight line with another

line or curve of the fame dimenfions with thofe of the equa-

tion to be conftrufted ; for the roots of the equation are the

ordinates of the curve at the points of interfeftion with the

right line; and it is well known, that a curve may be cut

by aright line in as many points as its dimenfions amount to.

Thus, a Jimple equation will be conftrufted by the interfec-

tion of one right line with another : a quadratic equation,

or an affefted equation of the fecond rank, by the inter-

feftions of a right line with a circle, , or any of the conic fec-

tions, which are lines of the fecond order, and which may
be cut by the right line in two points, which will give the

two roots of the quadratic equation. A cubic equation

may be conftrufted by the interfeftion of the tight line with

a line of the third order, &c. &c. But if, inftead of the

right line, fome other line of a higher order be ufed ; then

the fecond line, whofe interfeftions with the former are to

determine the roots of the equation, may be taken as many
dimenfions lower as the former is taken higher. And, in

general, an equation of any degree may be conftrufted by
the interfeftions of two lines whofe dimenfions, multiplied

together, produce the dimenfion of the given equation.

Thus, the interfeftions of a circle with the conic feftions,

or of thofe with each other, will confttuft the biquadratic

equatioss or thofe of the fourth power, becaufe 2x2 =4;
and the interfeftions of the circle or conic feftions with a

line
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rules.

i . Suppofe x =—, or c x = a b ; then will c : a : : b : x,

to be determined by the method of finding a fourth pro-

portional.

2. If x = — , or ax :=£"; then b:: I third

proportional to a and b.

3. Suppofe .v = ——-j let d: a :

ae

ab
This fourth pro-

line of the third order, will conftrucl. the equations of the a mean proportional CD = y/ct?. Let C E = a : then
fifth and fixth powers, Sec. &c. Hence it appears, that m*
the method of couftrucling equations is different, according will DE= *j a' -\-cd. Call this w; then will .\- = T"> cou'

to the diverfity of equation'..
r 1 /

%

To confirua afimple equation. The whole my tlery cor.fi fts '^J'/'
1 "}'

•

'' ' '"'
:: >» •"'•.

, .

in this, that the fractions, to which the unknown quantity ,
lo ""A"!9 a 9"***<

<-f
*"?» geometrically. Since qua-

is equal, be refolved into proportional terms : the method
drat.c equations may be reduced to fimple one* thole may

of winch will be hetter (hewn by examples than it can be ""J* be co " ftr,1

f
ed from the methods already laid down:

taught by many rules.
f° r ,f^^™ ^ P««. *' =

f
h then will a

: « :: .v
: j ;

wherefore we (hall hud .\- = ^ a b ; and therefore 1! between

A C =r a, and BC = i, we find a mean proportional D C,
this will be equal to x.

If the quadratic be afFe&ed, e.g. x' + 2 a x = £', then

form the right-angled triangle A C B (fig. 11.), whole bafe

A B is a, and perpendicular B C is b; and on the centre A,
with the radius AC, defcribe the femicircle D C E, then

will 1) B and D E be the two roots, w'ss. the affirmative

and the negative, of the given quadratic equation. For

by rcfolviug the q'ladratic, we (hull have *= a-±^ s/b
2
-\-u'

= AB ± V/BCJ+ABT= AB ± ,/AC : = AB + A C,

i. e. D B or B E, with their proper ligns. If the quadra-

tic be xq — 2a x = b', then the contlru&ion will be the

(ame with that of the preceding one, k' + 2 ax = /5
J

. But

if the form be 2 a x — x2 = b
2

; form a right-angled triangle

F G II (fig. 12), whole hypothenufe FG is a, and per.

peadicular G H is b ; then with the radius F G and centre

F defcribe! a femicircle I G K ; and I H ar.d H K will

be the two roots of the given equation 2 a x — x 2 = u 2
, or

x'
2 -2(ii = b

2
. Maclaurin's Algebra, part iii. chap. 2.

and Simpfon's Algebra, p. 269.

To eoufirucl cubic and biquadratic equations. The roots

of a biquadratic equation may be determined by the in-

terferons of two conic fections ; for the equation bv

which the ordinates from the four points in which thefe

conic feclions may cut one another can be determined, will

arile to four dimtnfions ; and the conic fections may be al-

fumed in fuch a manner, as to make this equation coincide

with any propofed biquadratic : fo that the ordinates from

thefe four interfeftions will be equal to the roots of the pro-

pofed biquadratic.

If one of the interfeftions of the conic feft'on falls upon
the axis, then one of the ordinates vanifhes, and the equa-

portional found, being called £; x = —, which is therefore

found as in the firft cafe.

aa—bb
4, ouppole x =

,
-a 2- b\ Since a a—

fourthlb = (a + b) x {a—b) ; c : a + b :: a— b : x,

proportional to c, a -\- b and a— b.

_, r a b a d c ab
5. Suppoie x = 1- —— rind, as before, g = — ,and

be

a d 1

and/.

The ill g + f be the fum of the lines g

6. Suppofe x =
a*b+ bed

af + CS

— h; then will af+ eg = a/j; confequently, x

Seek^, and letf + -$-
a a

a-b + bed

~a~h
Thus is the prefent cafe brought to the preceding one.

. a 1

b— bad af af
7. Suppofe .v = y , j.

• rind -^, and make -p+ r=/>;
b
0*1- bad

af+ be

then will af + bc= bh. Hence, x =
CV.ifequently, bx=a2-ad=a x <7-</;and/; : a :: a - d tio" by vvll|ch thefe ordinates are determined, will

. „ of three dimenlions only, or a cubic ; to which any propefed

bb

a"—ad.

"h

R. Suppofe x — '

, or ex = a" + b'.

triangle A BC ( Plate I. Analyfs, fig. 8.) whoTe fide AB =
«,BC = ii then will AC = V'«' + *"• Let A C = m

then will a" + b' — nr. And therefore x = — ; confe
c

x, a third proportional to c and m.quently, c : m

9. Suppofe *= . On AB (fig. 9.) = a, defcribe

a femicircle, and therein fet off AC =. b. Since the tri-

angle A C B is rectangular; CB = ^'dr— V2
. Let CB= m ;

then will x — —
; confequently, c : m m : x.

Suppofe
d2

b -
I- bed

Tf~+ be'
Say, b.ai-.f

cubic equation may be accommodated. So that the tliree

Conftrucl the remaining ordinates will be the three r >ots of that propofed

cubic. The conic fections for this purpofe fhould be fuch

as are moft eafily defcribed. The circle may be one, and

the parabola is ufualiy alfumed for the other.

Let APE (fig. 13.) be the common Apollonian para-

bola. Take on its axis the line A B — half of Us p:;r<i-

meter. Let C be any point in the plane of the parabolay

and from it as a centre defcribe, with any radius CP, a

circle meeting the parabola in P. Let P M, C D, be per-

pendiculars on the axis in M and D, and let C N, parallel

to the axis, meet P M in N.

Then will always C F J = C N ; + NP1
(47 E. 1.)

Put CP= d, the parameter of the parabola — b, A D - e,

DC = </, AM= *, PM =ty.
J— ;

and let ^-r-
b o

a-b + bed
bh+ <-= h; then will bc-\-af = bh. Hence, x =

as fl±ii. Find betwixt A C = c (fig. 10.) and C B = d,

h

Vol. IX.

Then C N' = x + c\ , N P" = y + d\ ; and x + c\ +

y + d\
2= a

1
, (xwe is the difference of * and c inde-

finitely, whichever of the two is greatell. That is,

a- ± 2 e x + c
: + y"'± dy 4- d 2 = a\ But from the na-

3 S t»re



CONSTRUCTION.
r

ture of the parabola, / = bx, and *' = — ; fubftituting

therefore thefe values for .ir, and it will be"^— + •

b-

b
.f ,

2 c y"

b

+ y" + 2 dy + c" + da — a" = o. Or, multiplying by I
1

,

b c + b- X y" ± 2 Ji3 X J> + «* + <P— <f x b : = o.

Which may rcprefent any biquadratic tquation that wants

tbe fccond term ; fince fueh values may be found for a, b, c,

and d, by comparing this with any propofed biquadratic, as

to make them coincide. And then the ordinates from the

points, P, P, P, P, on the axis will be equal to the roots of

that propofed biquadratic. And this may be done, though

the parameter of the parabola (viz. b) be given : that is, if

you have a parabola already made or given, by it alone you

may refo've all biquadratic equations, and you will only

reed to vary the centre of your circle and its radius.

J f the circle defcribed from the centre, C, pafs through the

Verte s I |
then CP' = CA: = CDI + A D%

that is, a 1 = d' + c" ; and the !a(t term of the biquadratic

(„"- r a" — a") will vamfh ; therefore, dividing the reft

byr, there arifes the cubic, -- b- x y ± 2 db :=o.
Let the cubic equation propofed to be refoived

-h r ^ o. Compare the terms of thefe two equa-

tions, and you will have ±: 2 b c + b 2 = + p, and ±
2 db- = 4- /-, or, T c = — + •— , and d= ±-tt- From

2 2 5 2U'

which you have this cor.ftruftion of the cubic y
3* ;£ py ±

r= O, by means of any g;ven parabola APE.
From the point B tale in the axis (forward, if the equation

has —pi but , if p is pofitivej the line BD =
-±—

; then raife the perpendicular D C = —— , and from C
2 - b~

defcribe a circle pacing through the -vertex A, meeting the pa-

rabola in P, fo fhatl the ordinate PM be one of the roots of the

cubic y
3* + py ± r = o.

The ordinates that ftand on the fame fide of the axis with

the centre C are negative or affirmative, according as the

lath term r is negative or affirmative; and thofe ordinates

have always contrary figns that (land on different tides of the

axis. The roots are found of the fame value, only they

have contrary figns, when r is pofitive as when it is nega-

tive ; the fecond term of the equation being wanting.

A cubic equation, that has all its roots equal, may be

conilrutted by acircle. Let tbe radius O B (fig. r".) — R,
the fine EF = ;, GH the fine of the arc G B or 3 B E.

and b = — + —p. Hence we obtain the following
pp-iq 3;

rule for the folution of the given equation x' + p x 1 + qx

Then, by trigonometry, 3 s —

parallel to A B, and put S F

then c -t x = s, whence 3

and this reduced will give x3

KR

4-r = o. With the radius —v'^— j jdefcribethe circle

BGAK (fig. 16.) Draw the diameter A B, and CD
parallel to it at the diftance of — p ; above it, if it be -+-/>,

5
but below ir, if it be — p. Draw alfo Z G parallel to A 3,

at the diilance

v PP — 3 2> acd r = c~- H £RR-
4

gr-pq — p, above it, if it be afSrma-
.pp-37 ; 3

J

. .

tive, or below it, if negative. Let it cut the circie in G.

Take the arc B P = - B G, and make P Q = OK =
3

K P. From the psints P, Q^, K, let fall perpendiculars

upon the hr.e C D, which will be the roots of the equation ;

the affirmative above the line, and the

N. B. If 3 7 be greater ihan^, the equation

for in this cafe the equation has two impoflible roots. Alfo,

if^> = o, then the radius of the circle O B = — v —
3 ?>

and C D coincides with A B ; and the diftance of Z G frcm

7 r . .A B is — — . And if q be affirmative, the equation is im-

1
poffible. Thefe conftruclions are eafy : e.g. I. Let x 3 4-

2
Here the radius OB = —

3
9*-

- GH. Draw CD

RR,

2 2 X t20 = O.

Vpp — 3 q= — V Si -j- CO = S.C.S29, and —p = 3, the
3 3

diftance of C D above A B. '

— 10S0 + 108

And
PP- J

+ P =

, -\ x 6 = — 6+6
Si + 66 '3 o, the diftance

--irRR

S.ippofe this cubic equation to be given ; viz.. x 3 -\-px'i

+ qx +r—c. Comparing this with the^ former, and

equating the coefficients, we fhall have p = 3 c, and c =
1 3 I i— p; alfo q = 2,cc ^-R R =

—

pp -RR; whence
3 4 3 4

of G Z frcm A B, which therefore coincides with it ; and

the arc B G, and alfo its third part is o, and P fails 0:1 B ;

and making P Qj= Q_K = K P, and letting fall perpendi-

culars on C D, we lhall have P S = — 3, Q_T = -j- 4, and

KT = — io, the three roots required.

E. G. 2. Suppofe a-
3 — j 7 x- + 82 x — 120 = o. The

radius O B (fig. iS.) = — a/ 2S9 — 246 = 4.37 ; — p
3 3

= — K.66, the diftance of CD below A B, and
gr ~ f"T
PP-II

2 — 1080 + 1304 -4
+ ~ P = 5 '-? — = 7o 01 — u-333 —

3
r 269-246 3

— 4.03 1, the diftance of G Z below A B. Take B P the

third part of B G, and making P Qj= Q_K = KP: and
meafuring the perpendiculars upon C D, we have P S =
+ 4, Q_T =z 4- 10, and K V = -(- 3, the roots of the

equation.

E.G. 3. Let y'— 13 y + i2=? o. In this example pz= o,

and therefore C D (fig. ig.) coincides with A B ; and the

radius OB = —V — 3 q = — V 39 = 4.1S ; and—

—

6
3 3 q

=—— = 2.77, the diftance of Z G above A B. Take— 13

the arc B P = - arc B G, and make PQ^= Q_K = K P,

and let fall perpendiculars on AB ; then P S = 4- 1, QT
= + 3i and KV= — 4, will be the roots tequired.

K



CONSTRUCTION.
Tf the root* of a cubic equation, x1 — q x -f r = c, be

pofiible, they may bs found by means of a table of cofin s.

Let DAC (fig. 20.) be an angle whole cofine, to the

radius m, is .v ; in A D take A B = m ; from B, as a ccn' re,

with the radius B A, defcribe a circle cutti ig A M in C,
and from C, with the fame radius, defcribe a circle cutting

A U in D ; join B C, CD, and draw B K, D M, at right

angles to A M, and C L at right angles to A D. Then,
the triangles BAC and BC D being ifofceles, the angles

B A C and B C A are equal, as alfo C BD and CD C;
and the perpendiculars BK, C L, bifect the bafes AC,
B D. Alfo, the angle DBC = BAC + BCA =
2 B A C ; and the angle DCM=CAD + CDA =
CAD+ CBD = C A D + 2CAD = 3 CAD.
Let C M, the cofine of the angle DCM to the radius «;,

be called c ; thence, from the fimilar triangles ABK, ACL,

A B : A K : : A C : A L, or m : * ::" 2 x : — =

A L ; and A L - A B =

or A L + B L =— - r.

- m = BLj hence AD,
m

> Again, A B : A K ::

A D : A M, or in : x : : — m

AM, and AM - AC = CM -^ »*=f;there-

fore 4 x 5 — 3 m*x = b;V, and 4 x1 — 3 m'x — nrc = o.

Let the equation 4.%-' — 3 m'x — »»' c = o, or x3 —
S m

' m a
c L j •-,-,,

x = o, be made to coincide with the equation
4 4

3 Bl-
ind'

4
x ' — a x 4- r — o; that is, let '

i

4

r, or m =s / — ' and c ~ — ~T : then, from a table of%
3 *

cofines, find the angle whofe cofine is — — to the radius

4?
I — , and the cofine of one-third of this angle, to the

fame radius, is one value of x. Hence it follows, 1. That if

A be the arc whofe cofine is c, and P the whole circum-

f.rence, c is alfo the cofine of A + P, or A 4- 2 P; there-

: , ,.
.a + p ,A + S p

,fore the coiines or , and , are alio values

of -v. 2. Since the radius is greater than the cofine,

J—-isgreaterthan-

3

?":„

3 r 4 17 . , 9 r J
,—

, or — is greater tnan -
; tnat

7 3
b r

ly befolut ion can onis,— is greater than — ; therefore thi

37 4
applied when the roots of the cubic equations are poffible.

Vieta/ in his "Canonica Recenfione afltctionum geome-

tricarum," ai.d Ghetaldus, in his "Opus poflhumum de

Rcfolutione et Compofitione Mathematica," and alfo Di 1

Cartes, in his " Geometria," have (hewn how to conftruct

fimple and quadratic equations. Des Cartes has alfo Ihewn

how to conftruct cubic and biquadratic equations, by the in-

terferon of a circle and parabola; and the fame has been

done bv B;:ker in his " Clavia Gcometrica," or "Geome-
trical Key." (See the article Baki f.) ' But the genuine

foundation of all their conductions was tirlt laid and ex-

plained by Slufius in his " Mefolabium," pars 2. This doc-

trine i9 alfo treated of by De la Hire, in a fmall tveatife,

entitled, "La Conftructinn des Equations AnalytiqutS,"

annexed to his "Conic Sections." Sir Ifaac Newton, at

the end of his "Algebra," has given the conduction of

cubic and biquadratic equations mechanically; and alfb l, V

the conchoid and ciffoid, as well as the conic feetions. See

alfo Dr. mftruction of cubic arid biquadratic equa-

tions, and Colfon's in the Philofophical Tranfa&ioi

Marquis de l'Hofpital '• Trait e Analytique des S

les," lib. iv. ; and Maclaurin's "Algebra," part 111.

chap. 3. However, the intent of thefe geometrical cor.-

II ructions is more readily anfwered by the method of ex-

tracting roots by converging feries and approximation ;
and

therefore this mode of obtaining them is very much kid

alide.

Construction, or Syntax, in Grammar, denotes the

arranging and connecting of the words of a fentence, ac-

cording to the rules of the language. See Syntax.
The coniiruction is generally more fimp'.e, eafy, and di-

rect, in the modern tongues than in the ancient: we have

very few of thofe inverfions which occafion fo much em >ai

raffment and ohfeurity in the Latin : our thoughts are

ufually delivered in the fame order in which the imagination

conceives them : the nominative cafe, for inifance. a

precedes the verb, and the verb goes before the oblique

cafes it governs.

The Greeks and Latins, M. St. Evremont obfervr--,

ufuallv end their periods, where, in good fenfe and re

they fhou'.d have begun them; and the elegance of their

language conlilts, in tome meafure, i.i this capricious ar-

rangement, or rather in this tranfpofal and dilordcr of the

words.

C.mftruction is tltherjlmpie or figurative. S:m/-/.; is that

wherein all the terms, or parts ot the difcourfe, are placed

in their natural order.

Figurative . that wherein we recede from

this iimplicity, and life certain expreffions, fhorcer, and more

elegant than nature affords.

The fyntax, or conllrudtion of words, is diftinguifhed

into two parts, concord and government, or regimen.

Construction of deeds and wilb, in Law, is regulated

by fome general rules and maxims, which have been laid

down by courts of juftice. Thefe are, 1. That the con-

ft ruction be favourable, and as near the minds and apparent

intents of the parties, as the rules of law will admit. Fot

the maxims of law are, that " verba intention! debeut infei -

vire;" and " benigne interpretamur chartas propter fimph-

citatem laicorum." And therefore the coutlruet'on mule

alfo be reafonablt, and agreeable to common underftanding.

2. That "quotics in verbis nulla eft axbiguitas, ibi nulla

expofitio contra verba Genda eft;" bu f that where the in-

tention is clear, too minute a ftrefs be not laid on the firicf.

and precife lignification of words; " nam qui hjeret in lit. ra,

hxret in eortice." Therefore, by a grant 0/ a remainder a

revei fion may well pafs, anJ e conver/b. Another maxim of

law is, that " mala grammatica non vitiat chartam;" neither

falfe Enghlh nor f.ilie La'.:,! will deftr<iy a deed. 3. That
the conllruction be made upnn ihe entire deed, and not

merely upon disjointed p?its of it. " Nam ex antccedentibus

ct confequciitibus fit opt i n a interprrtatio." And there-

fore that every part of it he (if pofiible) made to take ef-

fect; and no word but what mav operate in iome (hape o.-

otiier. "Nam verba debent intelligi cum clTeflu, ut res

magis valeat quam pereat." 4. That the deed be t.vkere

moil ftroi I :.im that is the agent or contractor,

an<J in favour of the other party. *' Verba fortius

piuntur contra proferentem." As, if tenant in fee-l

grants to any one an eltate for life, generally, it II

conltrued an cftate for the life of the grantee. 5. That, if

the words will bear two fenfes, one agreeable to, and an-

1 S 2 other



CONSTRUCTION.
other a:".ir(l law, that fcnfe be preferred which is moll

agreeable to it. A;-, if tenant in tail lets a leale to have

and to hold during life generally, it (hail be construed to be

a leaf.' for his own life only, for that ftands with the law ;

and not for the life of the IrfTee, which is beyond his power

to grant. 6. That, if there be in a deed two clanfes io to-

tally repugnant to each other, that they cannot Hand to-

gether, the firlt fhi'l be received, and the latter rejected.

In this refpeft it differs from a will; for there, of two fuch

repugnant claufe.3 the latter (hall (land. In both cafes,

however, we mould endeavour to reconcile them. 7. I hat

a devifebe mod favourably expounded, to purfue if poffible

the will of the devifor, who, for want of advice or learning,

may have omitted the legal or prooer phrafes. Hence the

law often difpenfes with the want of words in devifes, that

are abfolutely requifite in all other inftruments. Thus, a

fee may be conveyed without words of inheritance; and

an eftate-tail without words or" procreation. By a will a!fo

an eftate may pafs bv mere implication, without anyexprefs

words to direct its courfe. With regard to a will, in this

refpect, there is no diftir.ction between the rules of law and

of equity; for the will, being confidered in both courts in

the light of a limitation of ufes, is construed in each with,

t ii;d favour and benignity, and expounded rather on its own
particular circumftances, than by any general rules of pofi-

Blackft. Comm. b. ii. ch. 23.

Construction vf Statutes, comprehends the following

rules: j. In the conltruCtion of remedial fUtutes there are

three points which require consideration, viz, the old law,

the mifehief, and the remedy; that is, how the common
law Itood at the making of the aft ; what the mifehief was,

for which the common law did not provide ; and what re-

medy tee parliament hath provided to cure this mifehief.

And it is the bufinefs of the judge fo to construe the act, as

t 1 fupprefs the mifehief and advance the remedy. An in-

tray be fpecified in the restraining flat, of 13 Eh/..

i ic. By the common law, ccclelialtical corporations

might 'rt as long leafes as they thought proper ; the mif-

ehief was, that they let long and unreafonaWe hales, to the

impoverifhsnent of their fucceffors : the remedy applied by

itute was the making void all leales by ecclesiastical

bodies for longer terms than three lives, or 1 1 years. In

the construction of this flatute, it is held, that leafes, though
Ira lunger term, if made by a bifliop, are not void during

the bilhou's continuance in his fee ;
or, if made by a dean

and chapter, they are not void during the continuance of

the dean : for the act was made for the benefit and protec-

tion of the fucceflbr. The mifehief is, therefore, .fuffi-

fupprefled, by vacating them after the determination

ct the intereft of the grantors; but the leafes, during their

continuance, being not within the mifehief, are not within

the re;-' \ (tatute, which treats of things or per-

fons of an inferior rank, cannot, by any general tuords, be

extended to thofe of a fuperior. Thus, a Itatute, treating

of " deans, prebendaries, pavfons, vicars, and others having

fpiritualpromotion" is held not to extend to bifhops, though
they have fpiritual promotion ; deans being the higheft per-

fons named, and biihops being of a frill higher order. 3.

Penal i(atute3 mi. ft be conftrued ftrictiy. Thus, by the

ftatute 14 Geo. II. c. 6. Healing (heep, or other cattle, was
mad • felony, by benefit of clergy : but or other cattle being

confidered as too loofe an expreffion for creating a capital

offence, the aft was htld to extend to nothing but mere
fhevp. In the next feffions it was therefore found neccfl'ary

to make another Itatute, Ij Geo. II. c. 34. extending the

former to bulls, co.vs, oxen, (teers, bullocks, heifers, c

and lambs, by name. 4. Statutes again ft frauds arc to be

liberally and beneficially expounded. 5. One part of a tla-

tute mud be fo conltrued by another, that the whole may
(-.t poffible) ftar.c :

" ut res masjis valeat, quam pereat.''

As if land be veiled in the king 3nd hi* heirs by act of par-

liament, faving the right of A. ; and A. has at that time a

leafe of it for three years : here A. (hall hold it for his term

of three years, and afterwards it (lull go to the king. 6. A
faving, totally repugnant to the body of the act, is void.

If, therefore, an act of parliament veils land in the king and
his heirs, fn.ving the right of all perfons whomfoe^er ; or

veils the land of A. in the king, faving the right of A. : in

either of thefe cafes the faving is totally repugnant to the

body of the flatute, and (if good) wculd rerdrr the (tatute

of no effect or cperafon ; and therefore the faving is void,

and the land veils abfolutely in the king. 7. Where the

common law and a Itatute differ, the common law gives

place to the flatute ; and an old itatute gives place to a

one : and this upon a general principle of univerfal law that

" leges poltcriores priores contrarias abrogant ;" conionant

to winch it was laid down by a law of the Twelve Tables at

Rome, that " quod populus pnltremum juffit, id jus ratum
eito." This is to be understood only when the latter Ita-

tute is couched in negative terms, or where its matter is Io

clearly repugrant, that it neceffarily implies a negative.

But if both acts be merely affirmative; and' the fubllar.ee

fuch that both may Hand together, here the latter 1

repeal the former, but they (hall both have a concurrent effi-

cacy. 8. If a flatute, that repeals another, is itfelf after-

wards repealed, the firft Itatute is hereby revived, without

any formal word= for that purpofe. 9. Adls of parliament,

derogatory from the power of lubfequent parliaments, bind

not. 10. Acts of parliament, that are impoffible to be per-

formed, are of no validity ; and if out of them arile colla-

terally any abfurd confequences, manifeltly contradictory to

common reafon, they are, with regard to thofe collateral

confequences, void. Some have laid down this rule more
largely, alleging that acts of parliament, contrary to reafon,

are void. We may further obferve, that equity is frequently

called in to afiilt, to moderate, and to explain pofitr .

Neverthelcfs, our courts of equity are only converfant in

matters of property. For the freedom of our constitution

will not allow, that in criminal cafes a power mould he
lodg<-d in any judge, to col a h -v otherwife than ac-

cording to the letter. This caution, while it ad

protects the public liberty, can nev.-r bear hard upon indi-

viduals. A man cannot fuller more punifhment than the law

affigns, but he may fuffer lefs. The laws cannot be drained

by partially ti inflict a penalty beyond what the letter will

warrant ; but in cafes where the letter induces any apparent

hardship, the crown has the power to pardon. Blackit.

Com. vol. i. Introd. § 3.

CONSTRUCTION Military. This term, in its ge-

neral and unlimited acceptation, extends to the conftructing

of every fort of military work. But it is commcnlv and
peculiaily applied to the con 11 ruction of the different parts

of the various fyftcms of fortification that have been de-

livered by writers on the fubjeft in different nations and
languages. And to this appl cation of it we (hall chiefly

attend.

Fear and neceffity must have fird given rife to woiks of

defence or fortification, of which the object originally v.as

lafcty or fecurity. And although there mull have been

quarrels ever fir.ee there have been men, we have every rea-

fon to fuppole that the erection of works of dete; _•:, even

of the (implclt kind, were 1' bfequent to the Billing and
• state of fociety, and even in a great mcafure to that

of the pastoral.

The



CONSTRUCTION.
The difcovery of America, which exhibited men in a

much fimpler ftate of fociety than any that was recorded

prior to that event in hiftory, facred or profane, afforded

no fpecimens or traces of fnch works among tribes who had

not termed feme fort of villages, and become partly, at lead

ftationary, by paying fome attention to agriculture. The
form and ftru&ure of works of defence, varied gradually

with the means and the modes of attacking them. At firlf,

a fimple row of pickets, or a ditch, with that addition, was

deemed fufficient. Afterwards, in woody countries (and all

countrieshave been moreorlefscovered with wood6)anenceir.te

or enclofure of folid timber was made rife of. Sometimes the

walls round towns were raifed with beams, earth, and ftones.

This mode of erecfting them appears to have prevailed among
the Gaul?, in the time of Julius Crefar, v. ho, in the 23d
chapter or feftion of his feventh book, " De Bello Gal-

lico," expreffes himfclf on the fubject in the following

words.
" Muris autem omnibus Gallicis hasc fere forma eft. Tra-

bes dire£tae perpetuae in longitudinem, paribus intervallis, dif-

tantes inter fe binos pedes, in Llo collocantur. Ece revin-

cuntur introrfus, et multo aggere veil iuntur. Ea autem,

quae dixirr.us intervalla grandibus in fronte faxis effarciuntur.

lis collocatis et coagmentatis, alius infuper ordo adjicitur,

lit idem lllud intCrvallum fervetur, neque inter fe contingant

trabes, fed paribus internuffa: fpatiis fingula? Angiitis laxis

interjectis arte ccntineantur : ftc deinceps omne opus con-

texitur dum jufta muri altitudo expleatur. Hoc qmim in

fpecicrn varietatemque opus deforme non eft, alternis trabibus

aut faxis, quse rettis lineis fuos ordines fervant, turn ad uti-

hiatem et defenfionem urbium fummam habet opportunita-

tem, quod et ab incendio lapis, et ab ariete materia defen-

dit, quae perpetuis trabibus pedes quadragenos, pkrum-
que introrfus revintta, neque perrumpi ntque diftrahi po-

teft."

In fome parts of Ruffia, there are even at this day towns

defended by wooden walls; and in America there are fome
works, even with fmall baftions, compofed entirely of wood
or timber.

In countries, however, either confiderably cleared, or not

abundantly fuppiied with timber, ftones come chiefly, and

almoll folely, to be made ufe of for erefting walls round

their towns and cities. Thefe walls were at fir ft fimple ftone

enclosures, of a fufficient height to prevent furprifes, and

thicknefs at top for three or four men to walk a-breaft.

But having no flanking defences, they occafioned dead or ,

unfeen parts throughout their whole extent; by which means

the affiants, as foon as they got near the foot of them,

were almoll as much fcrcened or covered from the view of

thofe who defended them, as they on the other hand were

from theirs. To remedy this inconvenience and defedt,

openings were made on the top of fuch a wall, and loop-

holes. This contrivance, however, did not afford a com-
plete remedv, or entirely remove the defeat. For the op-

pofite fides of every adjacent two of thefe openings and loop,

holes, which were wider within than without, produced,

formed with the front of the wall a triangular fpace, that

could not be feen or commanded from them. To remove
this dffeft, fquare towers were added to the wall at diftances

from one another, fuited to the miffile weapons then in ufe,

with one face of each looking towards the field. This mode,
however, of encloiing towns, was (till found to be imperfefft

and defective, as the face of each of thofe towers that

fronted the field, could not be feen from any othtr part, and
of couife could not be defended. Round towers were there-

fore introduced iurtead of them, as creating fewer dead part?,

and as being better calculated for refilling battering engines.
This method was pratftifed a long time, and would, in ail

human probability, have continued in ufe had it not been
for the invention of gun-powder, which changed the mode
of attacking places, and of courfe rendered alterations in

that of defending them -necefLiry. Even after the applica-

tion of that powerful and inflammable fubftance to military

purpofes, bulwarks, or large baftions, of a round form, con-
tinued for a long time in ufe. Moft of thefe have been
either taken down, or charged into angular ones. But fe-

veral ftill remain, and are to be feen in different parts of
Europe.

The inteftine wars which harraffed Italy for a length of
time, taught the Italians experience in war, and the necef-
fity of attending to every thing that contributed to improve
the art of defence. They were accordingly the firft people
in Europe who fixed the idea of modern fortification, and
reduced it to a fort of fyftem. Ur.accuftomed then, how-
ever, to the effects of (hells, and a numerous artillery, they
confined the^r improvements chiefly to the covering of
two guns in each flank, for deputing the paffage of the

ditch.

The war, which afterwards broke out in the Low Countries,

and continued during eighty years with an extraord

degree of valour and obftinacy, and a deftruction of the

human race, of which there are but few examples, contri-

buted a good deal to the advancement of this fcience.

Dutch, who alone, and unfupported, hajd to oppoie for a

long time the whole preffureof a power fo formidable as that

of Spain then was, made great progrefs in the attack and
defence of places. And it is from that time that we ought
to date the epoch of the fuperiority which the former of
thefe has acquired over the latter.

The following is Errard's method of conftruftion. He
fortifies inwards; and his line of defence is rafant in all

figures. He makes his flank from the fquare, up to the

0"tagon, inclufive, perpendicular to the face of the l>

But, in all other polygons, he makes it perpendicular to

the curtain.

The flanked angle, or faiiant angle of the baftion,

is, in the fqinre, equal to fixty degrees, in the penta-

gon, to eighty, and in all other polygons, to ninety de-

grees.

Forinftarce, let AB fP/aleV. Fort'ifuntion,jig. 1.) be the

fide of a hexagon, of whichOisthecentre. Drawthe radiiAO,
BO, at the extremities A,B, of the exterior fide AB, make
the i 11 ;les OAF, O B E, each equal to forty-five degrees.

From the points A, B, draw right lines A E, B F, bn 1

thefe angles, and meeting BE, A F, in the points E.i'.

Then thefe lalt-mentioned points E, F, willbe the termination:;

of the curtain E F, of the lines of defence A F, B E, and

of the flanks EC, F D, which in all figures, up to the oc-

tagon inclufive, are by this conftruftion perpendicular to

A F, BE, the lines of defence, but in ail other polygons

to E F, the curtain. It the fame conftruftion be made on

each of the other fides of the hexagon, it will be fortified.

And if from C, D, the angles of the epaulcs or fhoulders,

right lines be drawn parallel to the rafant lines, or lines of

defence A F, BE, we get the counterfcarp of th< ditch. On
the infide he makes a rampart equal m breadth to tin 1

of one of the flanks.

the line A ]', in the preceding figure, is fu

to leprefent the fide of a regular hi tag mi.
circle, the angle A O B of the centre is equal to 60 de-

grees, the angle A B K of the polygon is equal to 1

grees ; the flanked angles, or angles uf the baftions LAC,
'

DI
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D B M, are each of them equal to a right o-\z, or ';o de-

grees. Tlie angles of the epaules or (hnu'ders A C E,
B D F, are alfo e?ch of them equal to a right angle.

The angle dimime A F G, or BEH, or "the angle
ABE, or B A F, formed by the exterior fide, and either

line of defence being equal to the difference between 60 and

45 degrees, is of courfe equal to 15 degrees. The angle

C E F, or D F E of the flank, is equal to 75 degrees, and
the flanking angle CKD, is equal to 150 degrees. But
fince the angle C A E, which is half the' flanked angle, or
angle of the baflion, is equal to 45 degrees, and is by
conft ruction bife&ed by the right line A E, each of the

angles C A E, E A G is equal to 22° 30'. And the angle
A EC, the complement ofC AF. to 90 , is confequently equal

1067° ?o'. The angle AEG is therefore equal to ;-' jo'jthe

angle AEF to \+i z
jj ; the angle AGF to 120 degrees,

and the angle E A B to 37° jo'. Alfo the angle A E B
is equal to 127° 50'.

Thus then all the neceffary angles are known for calcu-

lating the d'fferent parts of the coi.ftruction. For the exte-

rior fide A B being given, the line of defence A F or B E
is eafily found by means of the triangle A F B, or the tri-

angle A E B, by the following analogies.

» As the fine of the angle A F B
Is to the fine of the angle A B F,
So is the iide A B
To the fide A F.

As the fine of the angle A E B
Is to the fine of the angle B A E,
So is the exterior fide A B
To the hue of defence B E.

And the right line A E, or its equal B F, is found by
the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle A E B
Is to the line of the angle ABE,
So is the exterior fide A B
To the right line A E or B F.

And as the angle A C E is a right one, we get the face

AC of the baftion, and the flank C E, by means of A E,
and the following analogies.

As radius

Is to the fine of the angle A E C,
So is the right line A E, or its equal B F,
To A C, the face of the baftion, or its equal B D.

And,
As radius

Is to the fine of the angle C A E.
So is the right line A E, or its equal B F,
To the flank C E, or its equal D F.

The perpendicular to the exterior fide A B, or the recti-

linear diftince from the middle of it, to the point N, the
interfection of the rafant lines, or lines of defence, is deter-

mined by this analogy.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle BAN, or ABX,
So is half the exterior A B
To the perpendicular diftance from the middle there-

of, to the point N.
By means of the flank, the curtain is found by the fol-

lowing analogy.

As radius

Is to the lccar.t of the angle CEF, or DFE,
So is the flank C E, or D F,

To the curtain EF.
And the capital A G of the baft'on is found by this ana-

logy.

As the fine of the angle AGE
Is to the fine of the angle A E G,
So is the right line A E
To the capital A G of the baftion.

In like manner, the demi-gorge E G, or F H, is found

by the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle AGE
Is to the fine of the angle E A G,
So is the right line A E, or its equal B F.

To the demi-gorge G E, or its equal F H.
The calculation of thefe different parts will be ;

when the flank is perpendicular to the curtain, inftead of

the lines of defence as in polygons above an octagon, which is

effected by taking the right lines NC, ND, equal, respective-

ly, to the lines N E, N F. The flanks then are longer and
better.

This author affigns no reafon drawn either from the na-

ture of the polygons, or their capability of being embraced
or defended for the length of his perpendicular or the mag-
nitude of the angle formed by an exterior iide, and a line

of defence. And, as in all polygons, from the hexagon
upwards, the flanked angle or faliant angle of the balbon,

is the fame, or equal to 90 degrees ; his confirmation in alt

polygons, above an odtagon, gives this perpendicular or

angle much greater than it ought to be. Thus, in a de-

180 — 112°— 90
cagon, it gives this angle equal to — =
27^; whereas, it ought but very little to exceed 2 2§°.

1 So —l±£°— 90
In a dodecagon is given this angle = —

= 30°. ; whereas it ought only to be about 24
J

. And this

conftruftion on part of a right line, which may be regarded

as a polygon of an infinite or rather indefinite number of fides,

gives this angle equal to 4^ degrees, and the flanking angles

formed by tlie interfedtions of the lines of defence, equal each.

tgrees. The lines of defence in this cafe exactly cor-

refpond with Montalambert's conttrucuon in his " Fortifi-

cation Perpendiculaire."

As in tbisconflruc\iontheangle*//m;/W,or theangle formed

by an exterior fide and a line of defence increafes faft in mag-
nitude, as the number of the fides of the polygon increafe, be-

ing in the dodecagon twice as great as it is in the hexagon, the

lengths of the curtains decreafe and the faces of the baftions

.^greatly beyond theirjjft proportions, which is a ma-
terial defect ; fince the faces, which are the weakefl. parts,

being defended refpeftively, only on one fide by a (ingle

flank, are thereby augmented, and the curtains, which are

the ftrongeft, being defended each on both fides, or by two
flanks, are diminifhed.

His mode of placing the flanks in figures up to the octagon

inclufive at right angles to the lines of defence, and in other

polygons perpendicular to the curtains, though it certainly

fecures them well againlt the enemies' batteries, and rciidrri

them fit for defending the gates and curtains, (which, how-
ever, by their ncarnefs to the fiar.k--, are naturally belt 1.-

cured), does not enable them to difcover the enemies' batter-

ies fufneiently to defend the counterfcarp, and prevent them
from advancing their works to it, a circumltance which af-

fords great advantage to the beiiegers. And if orillons be

uade ir. flanks, fo placed, the covered Banks would be io hid,

that they could fcarcely fee the ditch throughout its whole

width, and the merlons from their angles towards the field

being very acute, would eafily be ruined by the enemies' bat-

teries and rendered uk'lcfs. Flanks ought to be placed per-

5 pendicularlyj
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pendicularly, or nt lead very nearly fo to the lines of defence,

For when an enemy once makes a lodgment on the counter-

fcarp, he will difcover them whether they be fo placed or

not. And if flanks be difcovered, they alio difcover, and

being either reveted or demi-reveted and formed of earth that

is well fettled, they are by no means fo tafily ruined as the

batteries of the beiiegers, which are formed of gabions and
newly raifed •earth.

Count Pagan's method of conftruftion on a polygon, (Jig.

2.) is widely different from that of Errard, and alfo much pre-

ferable. For inftead of making the angle of the flank acute in

the octagon and figures of a fmaller number of fides, and only

equal to a right one in any polygon of a greater number of

fides, as Errard does, he makes it obtufe and places his flanks

perpendicular!'- to the lines of defence, in order that they

may difcover more ground, and the better rafe and defend

the faces of the baflions, which are the mod faliant and

weakeft parts of the body of the place and are lirft stacked,
breaches being commonly made in them. This ingenious au-

thor makes his lines of defence like Errard's, always rafant,

but does not like him make 90 degrees the maximum of his

flanked angle, or angle of his baftion.

He delivers conftruftions for three forts of fortifications,

namely, the great, the mean, and the little. He fortifies or

conltrucis inwards, and in the great fortification makes the

exterior fide equal to :co toifes, in the mean equal to 180

toifes, and in the little equal to 160 toifes. He allows 60

toifes to each face of a batHon in the great, 55 in the mean,

and 50 in the little, in all figures above a fquare. He makes

the perpendicular to the exterior fide in the great fortification

in all figures, except the fquare where it is 27 toifes, equal to

30 toifes; in the mean equal to 24 toifes; and in the little

equal to 21.

The dimenfions of thefe principal lines in thefe three kinds

of fortification, are contained in the following Table.

Great Fortifi-

cation.
Mean. Little.

.quarc.

In all

uher Po-

lygons.

iquare.

111 all

othei Po-

lygons.

>quare.

In all

other Pu-

lygon?.

Exterior Sides. 200 200 180 180 160 160

Perpendiculars 27 50 24 3° 21 3°

Facesofbaftions 60 60 55 $5 45 5o

Suppofing then the exterior fide A B, (fee the figure,)

equal to 200 toifes in the great, to 180 in the mean, and

to 160 in the little, bifeft it in the point C. In CO,
which is perpendicular to A B, take C D equal to "o toifes,

in all regular figures (if a greater number of fides than four.

Through the point D, draw the lines of defence AD H,
B D G, on which take A E and B F, each equal to 60 toifes

in the great fortification, to 5^ in the mean, and to 50 in the

little. Then draw the flanks EG, FH, perpendicularly to

the rafant lines or lines of defence B G, A H, and form the

curtain by joining the points G, H. This is Count Pa-

gan's conllruction, without orillons and retired flanks.

The figure is a regular hexagon, fuppofed to have each

of its fides equal to 180 toifes, as in his mean fortifica-

tion. The angle A O B of the centre is therefore equal to

fio degrees, and the angle of the polvgon to 120. AC, or

B C, is equal to 90 toifes, the perpendicular C D is equal to

80) and the face A E, or B F, to 55 by conftruction.

Now by means of thefe lines and angles, the others are ea.

fily found. And in the Si !l place, the angle diminue
4 C A D,

or the angle formed by the exterior fide A P', and the line e»f

defence A H, is formed by the following analogy.
As A C, equal to 90 toifes,

Is to C D, equal to jo toifes,

So is radius

To the tangent of the angle CAD= l8° 26' 6" very
nearly. If this angle be taken from 60 degrees, half the an-
gle of the polygon, we get the angle O A H, or MAE,
equal to 41° 33' 54". But this is equal to half the faliaul

angle of the ballion, wherefore the whole flunked angle or
angle of the baftion is equal to 3j" 7' 48". And the flank-

ing angle A D B, being equal to the excefs of 1S0 de-

grees above twice the angle diminue, is evidently equal to

143 7' 43".

The tenaille AD, being equal to a'aC+C D', is =
^ooo^: 10 ^/90=94.863329S:>

i
5 nearly. Or it is found

by this analogy.

As radius

Is to the fecant of the angle diminue CAD,
So is A C, half the exterior fide A B,

To the tenaille A D.
If from this there be taken the face A E, which is equal

by conftruftion to 55 toifes, we get the right line D E, and

the following analogy for the flank E G.
As radius

Is to the fine of double the angle diminue CAD,
So is the richt line D E
To the flank E G.

And as the angle A E G of the epaule or (houlder is al-

ways, in regular conllruiition, equal to twice the ?*njle

diminue CAD, and the angle E G B formed by the * mk
and line of defence, the angle D E G is known, and D G is

afcertained by the following analogy.

As radius

Is to the fine of the angle DEG,
So is the right line D E
To the right line D G.

The angle E G H of the flank, is in this conftruftiort

equal to 90 degrees, together with the angle diminue, or the

angle formed by the exterior fide, and one of the lines of

defence.

The complement, D G, or D H, beings thus found, the

curtain G II is afcertained by the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle diminue D G H
Is to the fine of double the laid angle,

So is the complement D G
To the curtain G H.

The lengthened curtain M H, or G N, is determined by
the following analogy.

As the fine of half the angle of the polygon

Ts to the fine of half the flanked angle,

So is the rafant line, or line of defence A II,

To the lengthened curtain M H. From which, and the

curtain G H, the inward or inteiior fide M N is immediately-

obtained.

And the capital A M is afcertained by this analogy.

As the fine of half the angle of the polygon

Is to the fine of the angle diminue.

So is the rafant line, or line of defence A II,

To the capital AM of the baftion.

It is manifeft from the foregoing table, that the perpendi-

cular in this learned and judicious author's great fortification;

fubtends in the fquare an angle of about 15 6' 34" nearly, and

in all other regular figures of about i6° 41' 5; ' nearly ; tint

in his mean fortification it fubtcnd9 in the fquare an angle of

about
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and in- alt other regular figures an

of ?b > )" ; and that in his little fortification, it

fubteuds in the fquare an angle of about 14" 42' 50", and in

all other regular figures an angle of about 20°
3

For uis cafemates or retired batteries and orillons, he bi-

fefts his flanks, leaving one-lialf of each adjoining the epaule

or (houlder for its orillon. The firft flank or battery on the

other half is retired live toifes behind the orillon, and is two
toifes above the .level of the ditch ; the fecond is retired feven

toi
r
es within the firft, and is four toifes above the level of the

ditch ; and the third is retired feven toife? behind the fecond,

and is fix toifes above the level of the ditch, being as high as

the rampart, which is three toifes above the level of the field,

cr ttrre-plain of the plaee, as the bottom of the ditch is

three toiles below it. Thefe are formed by continuing the
lines of defence into the ba [lions, and drawing lines parallel

to thefe continuations from the points bifeeting the flanks.

He makes within each of his baftions a fort of fmaller baf-

t in, or a cavalier in the fjrm of one, having its faces parallel

to thofe of the bailion and 1 3 toiles diftant from them, which
ferves as a retrenchment. The great ditch is 16 toifes wide,

and its counterfcarp is parallel to the faces of the baftions

or to the lines of defence. The capital of each of the rave-

lins, which he places on the re-entering angles of the coun-
terfcarp in fuch a manner as to be defended by the fares of
the baltions and the counter-guards before them, is equal to

50 toifes, aid its faces are drawn to the fhoulders. The demi-
gorges of the redoubt within the ravelin are each equal to

15 toifes, and the faces cf it are parallel to thofe of the rave-

lin itfelf. The ditch of the ravelin is 12 toifes wide, and that
of the redoubt 6. The faliant angle of each counter-guard
is 40 toil.s diitant from that of the bullion which it covers,

and this work is from 9 to 10 toifes broad at its extiemities.

The ditch before it is 12 toifes wide. The covert-way is 4
toifes wide, and the faces of the places of arms are each 8
toifes long, and parallel to theoppolite counterfcarp.

The flanks, curtain, and other lines in this conftruction
found above by means of lines, tangents, and fecants, may be

i.ied without any logarithmic table, in the following
manner.

8ir.ee the tenaiile AD is = io v'9o toifes = 33,/ro
toifes, and AC is = 90 toiles by hypothefis, and C D is

AC= 30 toifes, by coaftruftior, or = , we have A D :

.3AC :: v/io : j, and AD : CD :: A/io : I. But
AD : AC :: AE (5 "toifes by conftrr.&ion) : the ex

-

cefs cf A C above one haif of E F, which excefs is there-

fore equal to ' 3
toifes, and its double, which is the ex-

v
: .

cefs of A B above E F, is of courfe equal to ^— toifes, or
A/io

t0 55 v' •'° toifes; confequently E F is equal to 180 —
o toifes; but AD : CD :: EF : F H, and A D

: AC :: EF : EH; wherefore the flank F H is equal
180—33^/10

to tones = 1S./10— 33 toifes; and EH
540— 90 ./TO ..

is equal to toifes = 54^/10— 99 toiles. And

fince E D is = A D — A E = 50 y 10 —55 toifes ; we
get DH equal to J4 v/i — 44 toifes. But A D : A B

:: D H : G H, which is therefore equal to
'

X 6 toifes = l44 A/io— 264

•v/io
toifes ; and D I, which is

equal to a fixth part of G H is eoual to s —— toifes*

A/ 1 o

Confequently C I is equal to
? Io~44

t0;res_ ^,nd q q

: C I :: O A : the capital A M of the baftion. Cour.t
Pagan's flank, in his mean fortification, being to th

pendicular, as 18,v/ to — 33 to 30, is upwards of ;, toiles

lefs than it, which is certainly too great a d fference.

This learned ar.d judicious author, whom the principal

fortifiers fince his time, particularly Vauban, have vei

;

followed, confidering that the flanks, ramparts, and ditches,

were the works that contributed molt powerfully towards the

defence of the body of a place, and the retarding of the

approaches cf an enemy to it, made the demi gorges of his

baltions large, in order to have three flanks or batteries on
each of them, fuffioiently long for placing four pieces of
cannon in, refpectively. Three of thefe, i-. each of the
faid three flanks, are, by his conftruftion, fo well covered
from the counter-batteries of the befiegers, that they cannot
eafily be damaged by them. And the befiegers, 011 approach-
ing the breaches, and attempting to make lodgments in the

ruins of them, mult fuffcr greatly from the guns fo covered

in thefe retired flanks, as they are then fired on by them,
de revers, or in the rear.

Though his divifion of fortification, irto great, mean, and
little, ieems not to be of much ufe, or moment, he mud cer-

tainly be allowed to be the firft writer on the fubject that

gave the true pofition to his flanks, making them perpen-
dicular to the lines of defence. Hi^ mean f rtification ap-
pears to be preferable to the great, as it does not make the
lines of defence too long for mufquet-fhot. The pofition

of the flanks, and great length, he gives to the faces of his

baftions, render his demi-gorges 1 ng enough to afford a
fufSciency of room for his retired flanks.

The two ditches, with the two ramparts, that he makes,
are well calculated for obftrucYmg and retarding the enemies'

paffage of the ditch, for depriving them of the ufe of four-

neaux, r.nd for preventing them from lodging themfelves on
the ruins of the breaches. For when the befiegers have
even paffed the main ditch, and taken the firft rampart, they
will find themfelves ex pofed in the fecond ditch to the be-

fieged's fire on all fides, and liable to be deitroyed by (hells,

handgrenades, fourneaux, mines, &c.
By giving one-half of his flank to the orillon, he covers

his retired batteries extremely well. The ditch is very lyell

defended from the flanks, which being perpendicular to the

lines of defence, look fully along the faces of the opp.nte
baftions.

It mull be obferved, however, that though the pofition of
his flanks be good, they are too fmall, particularly in poly-

gons of a conliderable number of fides, being a good deal

fhorter than the perpendiculars to the exterior fides ; whereas
they fhouid be equal, or nearly equal to them, as p.

diculars to the exterior fides of polygons were- firft intro-

duced into conftruction for the fole purpofe of obtaining

flanking defences. This is in a great meafure occafioned

by his making the faces of his baltions too long, which he
was probably led to do from a defire of obtaining three re-

tired batteries in each flank. The face of the ba.lion is

equal to the iith part of the exterior iiJe, whereas it may
with confidence be afferted, that it ought not to exceed a
fourth. For the faces of the baftions are molt faliant, and con-
fequently the tendered part of the bod}- of the place. They
are always lint attacked, and in them the breaches are con-

ftantly made. But when they are very long, the befiegers

can
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can make large breaches in them, which is a great advantage

to them, and a no Ids difadvantage to the beiieged.

The retrenched baftion, or redoubt in form of one within

the baftion, mull increafe the expence at leaft one-third.

defence, is in the fquare, equal to reo decrees, in the p»n .

tagon, to 138, in the hexagon, to 130, and in a conftru
on pnrt of a right line, to 90 degrees.
He fuppofeatwo forts of fortification, viz. the trreat. i-iThe ditch before it is bul, ill defended, as there are no which he makes the exterior iide equal to 200 toife! in a5

tenailies for that purpofe. And as it is hollow or empty it polygons ; his line of defence equal to feven tenths of t emay be taken as
,

eaf.ly as the mam baftion, by means of a exterior fide, or 140 toifes; and the face ofhis baftion equal
fecond rune, and thereby occafion the lofs of the place, to half the tenaille, or line between a Banked ancle and I

-

efpecially as no retrenchment can be railed within it to enable interfeftion of the lines of defence ; and the little in wh ch
the befieged to capitulate with more advantage. he makes the exterior fide in every figure equal to 7o toifes

H.s retired flanks, or batteries appear to be too near to the line of defence equal to feven tenths of this, or to ,

one another, being only feven toifes diftant f,om outline to or 120 toifes, and the face of the baftion equal to hall the
tenaille, his conftrudion in both being the fame.

.- , - - , , ,. ;, „." r
.--— '«'«"« ^ 1 vj, jj vx, m me puim.3 \^, x/, 10 rec tne lares

in the hexagon, and by n.s conltrudtion on pan of a right A C, B D, draw the flanks C E, D F, and form the curtain
line, it is no lets an angle than one of 143 f 48". by drawing E F
He affigns no reafon whatsoever for the length of his Mr. Bl'ondd "takes on each flank ro toifes for his fquare

perpendicular, derived from the properties of different poly- orillon, employing the reft of it as a covered flank, which
gons, or their relative degree of importance and capability he keeps retired five or fix toifes inwards, as high as the
of defence, nor for his pmg the fame perpendicular,nail heptagon; on higher polygons from 10 to 12 toifes, in
regular figures of a greater number of fides than four His orderto iengthen the curt*, and t0 obtaj[1

^' .

perpendiculars are mere arbitrary affumptions, h*e thofe of conftruftions, which being made on a liraight line, or very
all other authors who have written on fortification i.nce his high polygon,, have none, or very fhort ones, he retires iiis
time. The truth however is, that every regular figure has a

fl lnk aa much as 20 toifej that he m have a c j

perpendicular of its own, winch is different mm that of any wardg of 20 toi
r
es lo F()r b Us conftruftion on r f

other, of a precile and determinate length, and bearing a line> where the angle dlminvc is 45 degrees, the tenaille ia
given ratio to the exterior fide. upwards of feven tent! of the exterior fide. The retirade

Mr. Blondel's method of eouftruftmn ,a as follows : of the flank is meafured on a rf w h drawn f
Like Count Pagan he fortifies mwaid,, but inftead of the a n

;
,le of the oppof.re baftion, to the point terminating the

perpendicular he begins with the angle dmmue, or the ten toifes, fet off from the epaule on the flank for the ordlon
angle formed by an exterior fide, and aline of defence. Like Count Pagan, he makes three retired batteries in each

polygon, or the angle contained by two of its fides, will be above the bottom of the ditch, the fecond from 18 "to "i£

equal to 1S0 - i—, and his angle diminui will of courfe be ™\ th
,

e third
'
or higheft

» frora 2 7 to 36 feet, being level
" with the rampart. Thefe three flanks are terminated to.

1 o I20°
. o o

I2C° v l n
war^s the demi-gorge upon the line of defence produced

-equal to 30°--— + I5°°r4.5 --- which gives 15" and towards the orillon, on tne line drawn fromWangle
for it in the fquare, 2 1° in the pentagon, 2 j° in a hexagon, °{ tne oppofite baftion, through the end of the fame orillon.

and in his conftru&ion en part of a right 'line 45 , which Tne parapet of the loweft flank is nine or ten feet high,

then makes the perpendicular equal to half the exterior fide.
tllat of tlle m'ddle one fix or feven, and that of the third,

This exprefliori for his angle diminui, as is evident by in-
or higlnll one, 3 J. Thofe of the loweft, and middle one,

fpe&ion", is always equal to the excels of 45 above 120 mul1 "f courfe have embrafures in them.

divided by the number of the fides of the figure ; wherefore As there is a great deal of fpace between the two high
it is always found without any reference whatfoever to the flanks in each baftion, he makes a cavalier in it, having its

angle of the polygon, by dividing 1 20° by the number of faces parallel to the flanks, and each of them capable of
the fides of the figure, and fubtratting the quotient from 45 . holding twelve pieces of cannon at leaft. Thefe cavaliers

And lince the angle of the centie, or the angle fubtended and retired flanks muft be made with the earth taken from
, , e , f . , ,

joo° the great ditch, of which the width is equal to the lei 1,7th
by one of the fides of the figure, is equal to —.this angle of one of the fl

,

rks , The rc .enteiing ?ng]e of the coun-

diminue is had by taking from 45 degrees a third part of
terfcarP '« therefore oppufite to and nearly about the middle

the angle of the centre.
of the «*erlor Cde-

His angle diminue gives the angle of the baftion, or This author places a counter-guard in front of each baf.

flanked angle, in a fquare equal to 60 degrees, in a pentagon tion, with its faces parallel to thofe of the fjme compofed
equal to 66 degrees, in a hexagon equal to 70 degrees, entirely of mafonry without any earth, and every where
and in a conltruclion on part of a right line equal to countermin-.d. Its breadth or thicknefs is oniy from 3 to

00 degrees. 4 toifes, including its parapet, which is from S to 10 feet

The flanking angle, or the angle formed by the lines of thick. It is erected in the great ditch 10 cr 12 to

Vol. IX. j T tant
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taut from the counterfcarn. ' nee therefrom forms

its ditch. The principal object this counter-

guard is to conceal from the enen \ '

\ ew tl e low flanks

©Dpotite to it. whilft its narrownefs or fmall breadth puts it

his power to place his gui s in after he has taken it.

The f.iliant angle of his ravelin is determined by the in-

terfection of two arcs, d< n the moulders of

the two adj ining ballions, us equal to the dif-

tance bel • Its faces produced meet thofe of the

on the lines or faces of the counter-guards produced, which

alfo determine I the ravelin.

The. to ?a toifes broad,

the better defended, Mr. Blonde! takes,

in the face"of I
• equal to this breadth, com-

toifes from the fhonlder, in which he makes a

-
5 feet high, and another on t'.ie infide

of the fame height with the parapet of the place, and re-

tired about 7 toifes within the tace.

The ditch before the counter-guards is 10 toifes broad.

The ravelin not only covers the (houlders and the orillons

of each baftion, but likewife defends the ditch of the coun-

.rd, as he takes as much of its face as is fufficient for

feeing or discovering all that to make two batteries in, viz.

a low one and a high one in the fa-re manner as he does in

the faces of the baftions. He allows no more tei re- plain

in the ravelin, than what is juft enough for the recoiling- of

his guns, leaving all the reft, of its infide empty for the

purpofe of being able eafily to countermine the rampart,

and to prevent the enemy from making a lodgme;:t in it,

after he may have forced it.

The better to cover the batteries ir. the face of each baf-

tion, which defend the ditch of the ravelin, he adds in the

s of the counterfcarp of the ravelin lunettes, in the

form of lozenges, allowing 20 toifes for the femi gorge in

each. Thefe have their hce* parallel to the counterlcarps

of the d tches before the ravelin and counter-guard, and the

ditch before them S toifes broad.

The author likewife makes a lunette in his great ditch

from 7 to S toifes broad, which he carries quite round the

work to prevent the low flanks, which would be otherwise

aceeffibk, from being got at. A fmaller or narrower

might alfo be made in the ditches of the outworks,

oarticularly when there are batteries in the demi-lunes or

lins.

Tht the angles and lines of a conftrudtion

011 the fides of a polygon, according to Mr. Blondel's me-
thod, are made in the following manner.

erred to is a hexagon, the angle of the

centre is equal to 60 degrees, the angle of the polygon to

120, and tke angle dlmlnui, B A F or A B E, to 25 degrees.

The flank:: _ an >le, A O B, is 130 degrees, and the flanked

angle, N A G, or D B S, is equal to
;
o degn es. Wherefore

half the flanked angle, E B O, or FAP, is equal to 3 c

The tenai'le A G, and of courfe the face A C of the

baftion, is found by the following analog] .

As the line of the angle A G B
[s to the fine of the angle A B G,
So is tht exterior fide A B
To the tenaille A G, of which the face A C is one-half.

From the !ine of defence A F, which is feven-tenths of

the exterior fide A B, we get the complement G F or G E,
and the curtain E F of courfe by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle E F G
Is to the angle EGF,
So is the complement E G
To the curtain E F.

And as the fum of the angles C E F, E C F, is equal to

lSo°— the angle dim'mue CFE (25°) = 1S5°> an^ CF,
E F, are known, we have this analogy.

As the fum of the fides C F, E F
'

Is to their difference,

So is the tangent of ~~° 30', half the fum of the angles,

To the tangent of half their difference.

Half this difference added to half the fum, gives C E F
the angle of the flank, and taken from half the fum gives

ECF the Supplement of ACE the angle of the tpauk or

fhoulder.

And for the flank C E we have the following analogy.

As tht fine of C E F, the angle of the flank,

Is to the fine of the angle dim'mue CFE,
So is C F
To the flank C E.
The demi-gorje E P is determined by firll finding the

lengthened curtain F P by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle APF, which is known,
Is to the fine of the angle FAP which is alfo known,
So is the line of defence A F = r

7
5 of A B

To the lengthened curtain F P.

Then from F P fo found take the curtain E F, and there

will remain the demi-gorge EP.

TABLE
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CONSTRUCTION.
taut from the counterfcarp, which diftance therefrom forms

its ditch. The principal object in erecting this counter-

guard is to conceal from the enemies' view the low flanks

oopolhe to it, whilft its narrownefs or fmall breadth puts it

out of his power to place his guns in after he has taken it.

The faliant angle of his ravelin is determined by the in-

terfection of two arcs, defcribed from the moulders of

the two adj ining baltions, with a radius equal to the dil-

tance between them. Its faces produced meet thofe of the

baftions about 6 to^s from the fhoulders and f.re bounded

on the lines or faces of the counter-guards produced, which

aifo determine the gorge of the ravelin.

The ditch of the ravelin is from jo to 12 toifes broad,

and that it may be the better defended, Mr. Blonde! takes,

in che face of the bafiion, a fpace equal to this breadth, com-

mercing fix toifes from the fhonlder, in which he makes a

low battery of 4 or 5 feet high, and another on the infide

of the fame height with the parapet of the place, and re-

tired about 7 toifes within the lace.

The ditch before the counter-guards is 10 toifes broad.

The ravelin not only covers the fhoulders and the orillons

of each baftion, but likewife defends the ditch of the coun-

ter-guard, as he takes as much of its face as is fufficient for

feeing or difcovering all that to make two batteries in, viz.

a low one and a high one in the fatie manner as he does in

the faces of the ballions. He allows no more teire-plain

in the ravelin, than what is jufl enough for the recoiling- of

his guns, leaving all the reft of its infide empty for the

purpofe of being able eafily to countermine the rampart,

and to prevent the enemy from making a lodgment in it,

after he may have forced it.

The better to cover the batteries in the face of each baf-

tion, which defend the ditch of the ravelin, he adds in the

angles of the counterfcarp of the ravelin lunettes, in the

form of lozenges, allowing 20 toifes for the femi- gorge in

each. Thefe have their faces parallel to the counterlcarps

of the d tches before the ravelin and countei-guard, and the

ditch before them 8 toifes broad.

The author likewife makes a lunette in his great ditch

from 7 to 8 toifes broad, which lie carries quite round the

work to prevent the low flanks, which would be otherwife

eafily acccfhble, from being got at. A fmaller or narrower

might alfo be made in the ditches of the outworks,

particularly when there are batteries in the demi-luiies or

1 tvelins.

The calculations for die angles and lines of a conftruftion

on the fides of a polygon, according to Mr. Blondel's me-
thod, are made in the following manner.

Since the figure referred to is a hexagon, the angle of the

centre is equal to 6o degrees, the angle of the polygon to

120, and the angle diir.imie, B A V or A B E, to 25 degrees.

The fianking-an^le, AGB, is 130 degrees, and the flanked

angle, 1^ A G, or D B S, is equal to 70 degrees. Wherefore
half the flanked angle, E B O, or FA P, is equal 1035
degrees.

The tenaille A G, and of courfe the face A C of the
baftion, is found by the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle AGB
Is Co the fine of the angle A B G,
So is the exterior fide A B
To the ten tille A G, of which the face A C is one-half.

From the !ine of defence A F, which is feven-tenths of
the exterior fide A B, we get the complement G F or G E,
and the curtain E F of courfe by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle E F G
Is to the fine of the angle EG F,

So is the complement E G
To the curtain E F.

And as the fum of the angles C E F, E C F, is equal to

iSo"— the angle diminue CFE (25 ) = 155 , and C F,
E F, are known, we have this analogy.

As the fum of the fides C F, E F
Is to their difference,

So is the tangent of 77° 30', half the fum of the angles,

To the tangent of halt their difference.

Half this difference added to half the fum, gives C E F
the angle of the flank, and taken from half the fum gives

ECF the fupplement of ACE the angle of the epaulc or

fhoulder.

And for the flank CE we have the following analogy.

As tile fine of C E F, the angle of the flank,

Is to the fine of the angle diminue CFE,
So is C F
To the flank C E.
The demi-gorge E P is determined by firll finding the

lengthened curtain F P by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle A P F, which is known,
Is to the fine of the angle F A P which is alfo known,
So is the line of defence A F = r

7
7 of A B

To the lengthened curtain F P.

Then from F P fo found take the curtain E F, and there

will remain the demi-gorge E P.
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CONSTRUCTION.
This ingenious author alfo gives a table of the lengths of

the different lines in his conftrudtion on the two following

fuppofitions :

iff. That the ^xterior fide of each figure is equal to 2CO
toifes.

And 2dly. That the exterior fide of each figure is equal

to 170 toifes.

Mr. Blond_-l was undoubtedly a man of confiderable ta-

lents and eminence, and had travelled over the greatell part

of Europe, America, and the Welt Indies, making fenfible

and judicious obfervations on the various modes of fortifying,

pradlifed by different nations.

His acutenefs however in difcovering the miltakes com-
mitted by others, and his anxiety to avoid them, did not

prevent him from falling into ltill greater ones himfelf. He
did not attend fufficiently to the great expence that the

execution of his method would unavoidably occafion, or

to the numerous artillery that would be required for its

defence.

Imagining, that places are generally loft for want of fuf-

ficient flanks, he makes three, one behind another. They
are however fo near to each other, that the rubbilh of the

higher ones mud certainly render the lower ones ufelefs

:

and were (hells to fall into the lower ones they mull un-

queftionably deftroy the troops for want of room to avoid

them. They are moreover too open and liable to be de-

ftroyed from the covert.way, as the counter-guards are not

broad enough to cover and fcreen them from the enemies'

fire. The low flanks are too narrow and too much con-

fufed. Before fliells, however, were much ufed at lieges,

they might have afforded a good defence.

He makes no ufe of traverfes. But this is not to be

imputed to him as a fault or omiffion, as rocket-firing was
not ufed in bis time.

His great ditch appears to be too wide, being not lefs

than 25 toifes before the faces of the baftions.

His angle diminue mull be allowed to be prepofteroufly

great, as he makes it of as many degrees as it ought to be

in a conllruftion on a ftraight line, or on the fides of a po-

lygon of an infinite or indefinite number of fides.

The following is the conllruftion according to Mr. Bom-
belle's method.

Like Count Pagan he eftablifhes three forts of fortifica-

tion. But inftead of conftrudting inwards like him, he

conftrufts outwards. His three forts he denominates the

little royal, the mean, and the great royal. The interior

fide of the little royal is equal to 60 rods of 12 Paris feet

each, or 120 toifes, that of the mean is equal to 70 fuch

lods or 140 toifes, and that of the great royal is equal to

80 fuch rods or 160 toifes. His manner of fortifying in

all the three is the fame, and is the following.

Having determined on the fide A B, (fig. 4.) (which we
fhallherefuppofe to be that of a hexagon), forth* great, mean,

or little royal, allow a fifth part of it for the demi-gorges

AC, B D ; and a fourth part of it for the flanks C E, 1) F,

each of which mull make, with the curtain CD, an angle

of 100 degrees. Then the points, G, H, of the ballions

are afccrtained by the rafant lines CH, D G, and the wholt

operation or conftruftion is furnifhed.

As the conftruftion in this n\rure is fuppofed to be made
outwards on three of the fides of a regular hexagon, the

angle A O B of the centre is equal to 60 degrees, and the

angle GHK of the polygon is equal to 120 degrees. But
the angle E C D of the flank is by conftruftion equal to 100

degrees, the demi-gorge A C or BD is equal to a fifth part

of the interior fide AB, and the flank C E or D F is equal

»o a fourth part of AB. Confequently the fum of the

angles C D E, C E D, is given equal to 80 degrees, and
the fides Z E, CD, are given ; wherefore we have this

analogy.

As the fum of the curtain C D and flank C E
Is to their difference,

So is the tangent of 40 half the fum of the angles
CDE, CED
To the tangent of half thtir difference.

Hence the angle diminue CDE or C D G, the angle CED
the fupplement of the angie C E G of the epaule or fhoulder,

and A G D half the flanked angle, or half the angle of
the baftion, are given.

And as the lengthened curtain AD or B C is given by
the conftruftion equal to four fifths of the interior fide A B,
we have the following analogies for D G, the line of defence,
and A G the capital of the baftion.

As the fine of A G D, half the angle of the baflion,

Is to the fine of the angle GAD,
So is the lengthened curtain AD
To the line of defence D G.

And,
As the fine of A G D, half the angle of the baflion,

Is to the fine of the angle diminue A D G
So is the lengthened curtain A D
To A G the capital of the baftion.

In like manner we obtain DE from the triangle CED
by means of the following analogy.

As the fine of CDE, the angle diminue,

Is to the fine of E C D, the angle of the flank,

So is the flank C E which is given

To the right line D E, which taken from D G, the line

of defence, gives E G the face of the baftion.

And as in this figure, which is fuppofed to be a hexagon,
the exterior fide G H, or line joining the faliant angles of
two adjoining baftions, is equal to O G the perpendicular

dillance of the point I, the interfeftion of the lines of de-

fence from G H is obtained by the following analogy.

As radius

Is to the tangent of I G Z, the angle diminue,

So is GZ, the half of G H or O G, in this figure,

To I.Z, the perpendicular diftance. of I from GH.
And the perpendicular diflunce of the interfeftion of the

rafant lines, or lines of defence, from the curtain, is found
by this analogy.

As GH or OG in this figure

Is to the curtain CD,
So is I

Z

To the perpendicular diftance 1 Y of I from CD.
And in any other regular figure than a hexagon, G H is

found by this analogy.

As O A, the radius of the circumfcribing circle,

Is to the interior fide A B, which is given,

So is OG = OA + AG
To GH, the fide of the exterior polygon.

And as radius

Is to the tangent of IGZ, the angle diminue,

SoisGZ equal to half GH,
To IZ, the perpendicular diftance of I from GH.

And as GH, the Ode of the exterior polygon,

Is to CD the curtain, which 13 known,

So is IZ, the perpendicular diftance of I fiom GH,
To IY, the perpendicular diftance of I from the

curtain.

Mr. Bombclle, in the co-iftruftion of each of his three

forts of fortification, makes the angle ECD or FDC of

the flank, always equal to too degrees, and the angle di-

minue GDC or HCD invariably equal to about 20 56'.

For
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Fnr CD being always eqml to three-fifths of AB, and

C E equal to afourth part of AB, the ratio of CD + CE
to CD — CE is a given or conftant ratio, being that of

17 to -, whatever be the length of A B. And the con-

ft ruction of his mean fortification gives the demi-gorge A C
or BD, equal to 28 toifes, the curtain CD, equal to 85,

;:jthened curtain AD or B C, equal to 11a, the

flank CE or DF, equal to 3-, the line of defence DG
or C H, equal to about i,53|, the capital AG or BH
of the bailion, equal to about 63A, the face GE or HF
of thebattion, equal to about 6i"i. And in all the three

the ratio of D Y half the curtain, to 1Y the perpendicular

diftance from it to I, the interfeftion of the lines of de-

fence, or of G Z, half the fide of the exterior polygon, to

Z I, the perpendicular diftance from it to the laid point of

interferon, is given or constant, being always that ot radius

to the tangent of 20° 56'. The conftru&ion of his mean

:ation on the tides of a hexagon gives Z I, equal to

about 3S.SS4 toifes, and Yl to about 16,066 toifes.

This author makes his main ditch, or the ditch of the

body of the place, 12 rods of 12 Paris feet each, or 24

toifes broad, beyond which and oppofite to the curtain he

3 ravelin, the faliar.t angle of which is in the interfec-

two arcs defcribed with the lengthened curtain AD,
or BC, as radius from the extremities A, B, of the interior

£de AB, and the faces of which produced acrofs the main

ditch would terminate on the fhoulders i, i, of the fquare

orilloHS, that cover his rounded flanks or cafemates, which

are defcribtd in the following manner.

From the extremities C, D, of the curtain, and perpen-

dicularly thereto, he draws two other flanks, C i, D i, meet-

ing the lines of defence in the points i, i, lengthening the

faces GE, HF refpedively by Ei, Fi in order to have

room enough in each flank of every baftion for two covered

ones, which are constructed in the following manner

:

Take the two lines G r, H r, equal each to a third part

of Gi or H«, (Ci, Di being drawn from the extremities

C,D, of the curtain CD perpendicular thereto), and the

lines i i, i i, alfo equal each of them to a third part of C i or

Di. From the points, r,r, drawright lines, ril.ril, throughthe

points i,i, terminated at the points /, /, by the right lines C 1,

DI. drawn perpendicularly to the lines ot defence G D,

H C, which mutt be produced till they meet the radii of

the polygon in fome points as/./, in order to take upon the

fame radii the dillances p q, p q, for terminating the covered

flanks, of which the common centre x is found by defcribmg

from the extremities D /, C /, of the right lines C/, D /,

arcs with a radius equal to three-fourths of C / or DI.

The diftance between the two covered flanks on each

Sink of every bailion is equal to 12 rods of 12 Paris feet

each, or twenty-four toifes, and the parapets every where

are 10 fuch rods or 4 toifes thick.

The cafemates which Mr. Bombelle adds at the points of

the baftions, and which, in cafes of neceffity, may ferve as

retrenchments, £re defcribed by taking on the capitals of

the battions the right lines Gi, Hj, equal refpe&ively to

half the lines Gr, H r, and defcribing from the points s, s, as

centres, arcs, rr, rr, for the cafemates, each of which has

its parapet 4 toifes broad. They are fomewhat lower to-

wards the points of the baftions than the other parts of the

baftions, and the ways to them are through paffages as 0, 0,

in the baftions.

This author covers his ravelin with a fort of counter-

guard or tenaille beyond its ditch, which he makes 8 roda

of 12 Paris feet each, or 16 toifes broad, or a third part of

the breadth of his great ditch, thus rendering his ravelin a

tenailleid, or horned half-moon.

Round covered flanks were firft invented by the Italian?;

and Mr. Bombelle ufes them in order to render them the

more capacious, and the fitter for refilling the (hock a:id

effefts of the enemies' cannon. They feem, however, to

have too much convexity, advancing too far towards the

centre of each battion, and leaving too fmall a diftance be-

tween the two high flanks.

As his flanks are great, he makes ufe of no fecond flanks

on the curtains. But contrary to found fenfe and reafon,

and inconfiftently with the genuine principles of conftruc-

tion, he makes them of the fame lengths or iizes in a'l po«

lygoas. His angle diminui alfo is invariably of a given mag-
nitude, sit. of 20s 56', which by his conltructi >n on the

fides of a fquare leaves the flanked angle, or angle of each

baftion, equal only to 4s 3
S' in a pentagon, to 66° b', in a

hexagon, to 7S 8', and fo on. His angle diminui in a Iqua-re,

i^ therefore more than double what it ought to be, by up-

wards of t'.vo degrees. And in a pentagon it does not fail

quite /t degrees fhort of being twice as great as it Ihould

be in reality. He makes it even greater in a fquare thaa

it ought to be in an octagon.

Mr. Vauban in his method fortifies inwards; and like

Count Pagan, from whom he has borrowed his perpendicular

for the hexagon and all higher polygons, begins with the

perpendicular to the exterior fide, and the rafant lines or

lines of defence. He does not, however, make the faces of

his baftions fo long, or his flanks quite 10 fliort. And he

omits fecond flanks as not of very great moment, as they

can be added at any time, without changing either the

flanks or curtains.

Bifett, as in Count Pagan's construction, the exterior

fideA Bin the pointC. (Jig. $.) At the point C ereft a perpen-

dicular, CD, equal to an eighth part of AB in the fquare,

to a feventh part of AB in the pentagon, and to a fixth.

part of A B in the hexagon and all higher polygons. From
the extremities A, B, through the point 1), draw the lines

of defence ADH, BDG. On thefe take AE, BF for

the faces of the baftions, equal each to two feventh parts of

AB, and take EH, FG, each equal to EF, the diftance

between the fhoulders E and F. Then join the points G,
H, for the curtain G H. And if a fimdar conttruction be
made on each of the other fides of the figure or polygon,

we get the matter-line of the curtains and baftions, or the

principal or outline of the body of the place. To this mull
be added a rampart from 10 to 12 toifes broad at the bate,

and elevated more or lefs above the level of the place, on
the outer part of which, at top, there is raifed a parapet

three toifes broad at the bafe, and elevated above the ram-
part from fix feet to ;i. The ditch of the body of the

place, or the great ditch, is :o toifes wide oppofite to the

flanked angles or faliant angles of the baftions, and it is

formed bv defcribing from thele angles with a radius of 23
toifes, circular arcs, and drawing right lines from the .

.

or fhoulders, to touch thefe arcs. For the parts ot thefe

lines lying between their interfections and the points of
contact, together with thefe arcs, form the outline of the

ditch.

The foregoing figure is a regular hexagon, and the exte-

rior fide is here fuppofed to be equal to 1S0 toifes.

To determinj the faliant angle S (Jig. 6.) of the half-moon
or ravelin, fet off 50 toife* on the perpendicular DC, pro-

duced beyond the exterior fide A Bj from the point S draw
right lines to the counterfcarp of the great ditch, fo that

if produced acrofs the fiuie, they would, according to fome
authors, terminate on the cpjules or fli m'.ders of the baf-

tions, but according to others, about j toifes from the
fliovdders on the faces of the baftions. Thefe lines fo drawn,

7 from
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from the faliant angle S, of the ravelin to the counterfcarp, eourfe equal to lS° 26' 6", we have the angles F E G,
form the faces SL, SM, of the half-moon or ravelin. It is FG E, eqml each to half the excefs of 180 above [8° 16'

generally fuppofed that when the faces S L, S M of the 6", or to 8o° 46' 57" nearly. Wherefore the angle EGH
terminate when produced acrofs the great ditch on or the flank, which is equal to the angle F G E, together
, of the baltions a few toifes from the epaulet or with the angle FGH, or angle diminue, is equal 1099°

rs they cover the flanks much better than they do I ,' 3". And the angle A E G of the epaule, or moulder,
when th \ terminate on the moulders themfelves. being equal to the angle EGF or EGD, together with
The ditch b' fore each ravelin is 12 toifes broad; its the angle EDG, which is equal to the angles ABD,

CO' • rfcarp is parallel to the faces, and is made of a cir- BAD, taken together, or to twice the angle diminue, is

cul >rm, before the faliant angle of each like the ditches equal to 117" 39' 9".

b the fa iant angles of all works in general. Now fince AC, half of the exterior fide AB, is given,
1 the ravelin is made with flanks, as PN, Q_0, the and CD is found by the foregoing analogy, AD is known,

U SP, SQ^, when produced acrofs the great ditch, its fquare being (^7 E. !.) eqttal to the fquares of AC ani
<, 1 to terminate on the faces of the baltions 5 toifes at CD ; and as AE is equal to two fevenths of AB, the ex-
i rom the epaulet or (boulders. terior fide ED is known. But AD is to ED, a's AB is

When a ravelin has flanks, they are commonly made by to EF or FG, which are of eourfe known. Or, either of

I g ( 'if 10 toifes from L to P, and M to O, from the thefe lines may be found by the following analogy.

e unities of the faces, and by drawing them from the As the fine of the angle EFD, which is equal to the
points P, Q, parallel to the capital rS of the ravelin. angle diminue, or to 1S 26' 6'',

There is lnmetimes a redoubt made in a ravelin, which is Is to its oppofite fide DE,
done by fetting off from the extremities, L, M, of the So is the fine of the angle EDF, which is equal to iS; ,

faces on the femi-gorges Lr, Mr, and then drawing riyht twice the angle diminue, or to 143 7' 4S',

lines for its faces parallel to thofe of the ravelin. The ditch To the oppofite fide EF, the diltance between the
before fuch a redoubt fhould be 6 toifes broad, and its coun- epaules.

terl'carp parallel to its faces. And if from EF, or its equal EH, there be taken ED,
Onlions and retired flanks are defcribed in the following the complement DH, or its equal DG, will be known,

manner. Wherefore the curtain GH is determined by either of the
The front, AEG, H F B, being defcribed as above two following analogies,

taken, Ea equal to a third part of the flank EG. From As AD
the oppofite flanked angle B, draw the right line B a, on Is to the exterior fide A B,

which produced take cl, equal to 5 toifes. Take alio on So is the complement D G or D H
the line of defence, B G, produced, Ge equal to e, toifes, To the curtain G H.
rnd join b, c. On be as a bsfe defcribe the equilateral tri- Or,' As the fine of the angle diminue DGH
angle be/, and from the angular pointy as a centre, delcribe Is to the fine of the angle CDH, which is =3 143° 7' iS"

the circular retired flank be with the radius_/~£ orfe. neatly,

A^a : n, if TLa be bife&ed in the point c, and cd be drawn So is the complement DH
perpendicularly to E a to meet a perpendicular to the face To the curtain GH.
AE, from the point E in the point d, and if from the The flank EG is eafily found by mea^s of either the tri-

point d as a centre a circular arc be defcribed with </E aa angle EFG, or the triangle EDG, as in the following

radius, we (hall get the circular orillon Ea. analogies.

ab is called the revcrs, or back part of the orillon, and As the fine of the angle FG H, which is = 8o° 46' 5-''

G e, the enforcement or depth of the cafemate or concave nearly,

flank be. . Is to the fine of the angle EFG, which is = angle
In like manner are the retired or concave flank hi, and diminue, or 18 26' 6" nearly,

the circular orillon F,j defcribed. Sj is EF the diftance between the two oppofite epaules

The orillons are ufeful in covering the retired or concave To the flank EG.
flanks, which by means of them cannot be ften but direftly Or, As the fine of the angle EGD, which is = 8o° 46' 5:"
in front. And as Mr. Vauban makes his orillons round, nearly,

they cannot be fo eafily deitroyed as they might be were Is to the fine of the angle EDG, which is = twice the

thev of any other figure or form. angle diminue, or 36 52' 12" nearly,

The calculation of the lines and angles of a conftruction So is ED the diftance from the tpaule to the interferon
on a polygon, according to this method of Mr. Vauban, is of the lines of defence

as follows : To the flank EG.
If A B be fuppofed to be the fide of a hexagon, the And as half the flanked angle is equal to 41 33' 36'',

angle of the centre will be equal to 6o°, and the angle of and the angle AHG, which is equal to the angle diminue,

the polygon to 120°. And as the perpendicular C D is by to 18° 26' 6" nearly ; the angle tormed by the capital of
the conftruction equal to a fixth part of A B, the angle the baftion, and the lengthened curtain, or the curtai:! H G
diminue ABD or BGH is determined by the following produced to meet the fame, will be equal to ija3 o' 18"

analogy : nearly. Wherefore the lengthened curtain is found by this

As A C or B C, the half of A B, 1 As 3 analogy.

Is to C D the perpendicular, J
"
or

' Is to 1, As the fine of 120° o' 18"

So is radius Is to the fine of 41° 3 j' 36", half the flanked angle,.

To the tangent of the angle C A D or C B D, which is So is A H
nearly equal to i3 J 26' 6". Wherefore the flanked angle To the lengthened curtain ; from which, if the cuitain

or angle of the baftion is equal to S3 7' 48" nearly. And HG be taken, we get the demi-gorge.

dice the triangle E F G is ilofceles by the conlt ruction, and And the capital of the baftion is found by this a»alogy :

the angle. E F Gj which h equal to the angle ABD, is of As the fine of iaos o' 18'

It
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I< to the fine of iS" 26' 6", the angle diminuc,

All
To the capital of the baftior.

. id the perpendicular diilance, DI, of the curtain from

the interfe&ion of the lines of defence is found by the analogy,

As A B is to CD, fo is G H to D 1.

Snp'pofing the exterior fide AB, as in his mean fortifica-

tion, to be equal to 180 toifes, the principal lines belong-

ing to the conftruclion may ealiiy be found, as in the fol-

lowing manne:.
.' AB

The perpendicular C D being by conftruction = —rr-

50 toifes.

The tenmlle AD or BD being equal to v'LC + CD'
is equal to ^ l)QOO t0 ;f,_. s = 30^/10 = 94.S6S3298 nearly.

The face BF of the baftion is commonly equal to 50
toifes, or two-fevenths of AB nearly.

The diilance DF ct the epaule F from the interferon D
of the lines of defence being equal to BD — BF, is equal

to ;o ^90 — 50 = 44.8683293 toifes nearly.

If fiom the epaule F there be drawn F I perpendicular to

BC x BF
the exterior fide A B, we fnall have B / = BD

5 ^90 toifes = BD
: 47.4341649 toifes nearly; and F/

the perpendicular diftance of the epaule F from the exterior

CD x BF .. BD . oi3
fide — —— - = K ./ 10 toiles =— — 15.01 13803BD J 6
toifes nearly.

The diftance E F, between the two oppofite epaules, E, F,

or its equal E H or F G, is equal to AB — jB/=AB-
BD = 180— 30 v/io toifes = 85.13167 toifes neatly.

The complement DG or DH being equal to FG—DF
is equal to 230— 10,7360 toifes = 40.26334 toifes nearly.

The perpendicular diilance D I of the interfeftion of the

, . mIL . CDxDG
lines of defence from the curtain GH being = —^-=r

is equal to 2^/10— 60 toifes, or 12.7323861846 toifes

n-arly. Confequently the perpendicular diftance CI be-

tween the exterior fide AB and the curtain GH being

equal to CD + DI, is equal to 42.7323S61846 toifes

nearly.

The curtain GH being equal to fix times DI, is equal to

138^/ 10— 360 toifes, or 76.3943 171 toifes nearly.

If Fm be drawn perpendicularly from the epaule F to

, EFxBCA H, the line of defence, E m, being equal to ——=-

is equal to 54.^/10—90 toifes, or 80.76299365 toifes

nearly.

The perpendicular Fm being to E m as CD is to BC, is

equal to a third part of E m or 18/10—30 toifes, or

26.921 toifes nearly.

The diilance m H of the point m from the extremity H
of the line of defence being equal to EH— Em, is equal to

270— 84./ 10 toifes, or 4.3686765442 toifes nearly.

The diftance D m of the point m from the interferon D
of the lines of defence being equal to Em—DF or Em—
DE, is equal to 24/10—40 toifes, or 35.S946538448
toifes nearly. But fince FEH is an ifofceles triangle, the

angle FEH or DBC is equal to twice the angle ?«FH,
which is therefore equal to 9 13' 3" nearly.

The fi ar.k F H being equal to V F nr + m H- =
3 / 16400—5160^10 toiles, is equal to 27.27322S95

. fes nearly. And if from the extremity H of

the line of defence AH there be drawn Hn to meet the

face FB of the baftion in the point n, we fhall have H«

equal to
DH x Fm 50 — 60 ./ 10 x is / 10

Dm
_

24 / 10 —40
toifes, or 30.5976 toifes, exceeding the perpendicular CD
to the exterior tide by 0.1976 of a toife only.

And as Fu is a fourth proportional to Dm, uH, and D F,

mHxDF 270—84/10 x 30^/10—50
or is equal to rz = 1 —^ 1) m 24 / 10 — 40
toifes, it is equal to 5. i.G 1 toifes nearly. And D« is equal

to 50.3:92 toiles nearly.

Now in Count Pagan's conftruflinn, from whom Mr.
Vatiban has borrowed the length of his perpendicular, on
which the other parts chiefly depend, the Hank F H ii

equal to 18/10 — 33 toifes, or to 23.921 toifes nearly,

which falls fhort o: the perpendicular F m, drawn from the.

F, in Vaaban's conftru&ion, to the line of defence

A H, by 3 toifes, and of the flank F H by 3,35222893
toifes. In any polygor, having its exterior fide equal to

180 toifes, their perpendiculars are equal, as well as the

faliant angles of their baftions. And we are perfuaded, that

even the greateft admirers of Vauban can sffign no good
reafon for his not having followed Count Pagan alfo, with

regard to the pofition of his (lank, and placed it at right

angles to the line of defence, initead of making them meet

in an angle of 8o° 46' 57". There is great reafon to fup-

pofe, that the Count would have made the face of his baf-

tion cotiiiderably Ihorter than he did, had he not intended lo

have three flanks inftead of one. Pie makes it 55 toifes.

But it is naturally lo be prefumed, that, had he intended to

conltruA with a fingle flank, he would have bife&ed

the perpendicular diftance between his orillon and inner

flank, (which is 19 toifes,) and drawn his flank at right

angles to the line of defence through this point of bifeclion,

thereby forming a more complete conftru&ion for the body
of the place than Vauban has done. And it is fomewhat
remarkable, that this line nearly coincides with the perpen-

dicular H n, to Vauban's line of defence, from its point H
of interferon with the flank, plad he therefore, initead

of taking 5 toifes from the face of Count Pagan's baftion,

taken 10, and then placed bis flank at right angles to the

line of defence, he would, without lengthening this line,

have given the face of his baftion its proper length, and, at

the fame time, made the flank ilfelf about equal to the per-

pendicular, as it ought to be, lince perpendiculars to the

exterior fides of polygons were fir ft introduced into conftrnc-

tion for the fole purpofe of obtaining flanking defences.

The lengths, however, with both thefe authors, as well

as the other writers on fortification, are merely arbitrarv,

and by no means derived from rcafoning either on the pro-

perties of the figures, or their relative degrees of importance

and capability of defence. For there appears no reafon for

giving the fame perpendicular to a hexagon and every other

polygon of a greater number of fides, as Vauban has done,

or to all regular figures above the fquare, as Count Pagan
has done.

This author retains part of the faulTe-bray, which ufed to

go round the whole body of the place, at the diilance of

from 4 to 5 toifes from the fame, making ufe of it as te-

natlles oppofite to his curtains, which are made differ-

ently.

3 A tenaills
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A tenailie is commonly from two to three feet only

higher tlian the level ground of the ravelin. The tenailie

0bcdefg,(PlateV\.Jig.'].) is conftrufted by firii fetting off

from the epaulesE.F, on the lines of defence En, F g, equal

each to three toifes, for a paffage between it and the flanks of

thebaltions; then takingfl/5 .gf, foritsfaces, equal eachof thera

to 1 6 toifes, bydefcribing from the moulders /and/, as cen-

tred arcs with a radius equal to bf and then by interfering

thefe arcs from the fame fhouldeis as centres, with a radius

equal to 10 toifes, for its flanks left. Some, however,

make the faces a b, gf, equal to half the lines aD,»D
relpeftively, and place the flanks at right angles to the hues

of defence, which is certainly the btlt polition for them.

The tenaiiles abed, efgb, (fig^-) are without flanks, and

have their faces on the lines of defence. The pallage between

them, as well as the pail'ages between them and the flanks,

are three toifes wide. Thefe are called jimplt tenaiiles, and the

foregoing is called a reinforced tenailie. There is alfo a

third fort of tenaiiles, which have only faces a b, gf, and

flanks be,fe, without a curtain ee.

Simple tenaiiles, with their faces on the lines of defence,

but without flanks, are not fo well calculated for fcouring

and defending the ditch as either the reinforced tenaiiles arc,

or thofe with faces, and flanks without curtain?. However,
as they are not liable to be enfiladed, Mr. Vauban has

generally preferred them to the other two, in molt of the

places which he fortified.

The reinforced tenaiiles defend the ditch much better, and

add low flunks to thofe of the batlions, but are liable to

have their own flanks enfiladed, an inconvenience that might

be remedied by conftrufting them in fuch a manner as to

be covered by the extremities of the parapets of the oppolite

ravelins, or by the adjoining lunettes. Thcle are well cal-

culated for fcouring not only the ditch, but alio the level

ground of the ravelin, and the ditch before the corps de guard,

reduit, or redoubt, commonly made within it, which cannot

be fo well feen or defended from any other parts.

Thofe with faces and flanks only, have the lame advantages

with thefe as to the defending or fcouring of the ditch, but

are alfo, like them, liable to have their flanks enfiladed,

which (hould be guarded againft in the fame fianner.

The better to fcour and defend the ditch, and oppofe its

paffage, this fortifier places in it, oppofite to the middle of

the tenailie, or of the curtain, a caponiere, or double way,

covered with a parapet raifed three feet above the bottom of
" the ditch. It is about 12 feet broad, is perpendicular to

the curtain, and is pauladed on both fides. This work is

good, and very ufeful, ao it commands without being com-
manded, and ferves as a paffage for the mufketeers from the

body of the place to the outworks. He thus has four

flanks for the defence of his ditch, namely, that of the body
of the place, that of the orillon, that of the tenailie, and

the caponiere.

Tenaiiles arc reckoned fo neceflary, that it is with good
rcafon that there are few places fortified without thein. For
when the ditch is dry, the fpaces behind them ferve as

places of arms, from which the troops may fally to oppofe

the enemies' defcent of the ditch, to retard his operation,

and deitroy his works in it. and then retire to them as places

of fafety. They alfo render the communication between

the body of the place and the ravelins mnre ealy and fecure,

which is a great advantage, as the ravelins are thereby

enabled to make a much better defence than they otherwife

<:ould do, being readily fnpplied at any time with troops

and neceffaries. And when the ditch is wet, the fpaces

i>el»ind them lcrve as harbours for boats, which armed men
can nuke ufe of, both for opposing the pallage of the ditch,

Vol. IX.

and for facilitating the communication between the tenaiiles

and the ravelins.

This fortifier, in order to increafe the ftrength of a place,
places frequently works called lunettes (which literally fig.

mfy Ipcclacles) on both fides of his ravelin. He fome-
tinus makes one face of his lunette perpendicular
middle of the face of the ravelin, and fometimes perpen-
dicular to the face of the ravelin, and fo as produced to the
lame about one-third from the faliant angle. In the former
cale he makes that face of the lunette equal to ,50 toifes,

and determines its other faces by taking for the demi-gorge
25 toifes, on the counterfcarp of the great ditch from tha:
of the ditch before the ravelin; and in the latter he makes
the demi-gorge equal to 20 toifes only. The ditch before
the lunettes is 12 toifes broad, the thicknels of the parapet
is equal to three toifes, and that of the rampart to eight, as

in the ravelin.

When he makes nfe of lunettes, he fometimes covers the
faliant angle of the ravelin with a work called bonnet, of
wl.ich the faces are parallel to thofe of the ravelin, ar.d

when produced biftd thofe of the lune-ttcs. The ditch
before it is ten toifes wide.

Tetkiillons. The term tenaillon is fometimes applied to a

reinforced tenailie ; but it is generally confined to a work
fomewhat like a lunette, made on each fide of a ravelin, but
differing from a lunette in this cireumikance, that one of the
faces of a tenaillon, though it is 50 toifes long, like that of

the lunette, is in the direction of the ravelin produced beyond
its ditch, whereas that of the lunette is perpendicular to it.

The other face of the tenaillon is determined by taking J }

toifes on the counterfcarp of the great ditch from that of

the ravelin. There is fometimes in a tenaillon a battery

15 toifes long, and 10 toifts retired from the front and
parallel thereto.

There are generally retrenchments in tenaillons which
have their parapets either parallel to their fronts or perpen-

dicular to their other faces, which, when produced, ter-

minate on the faces of the ball ions. The ditch before fuch

a retrenchment is about three toifes wide ; and as thefe

works are commonly made of earth, without any revetement

of mafonry, there ii a banquette, called term, before the para-

pet, next to the ditch, about eight feet broad, to prevent it

from falling into the fame.

As to the conftruction of counter-guards, horn-works,

crown-works, covert-ways ai:d glaces, detached redoubts,

fecond ditches, and covcit-ways, and profiles. See the lame
under thefe articles refpetlucly.

Mr. Vauban, in his fecond method with tower-baftion?,

according to the plans of Landau and Besford, begins with

his conftruction inwards, and fortifies outwards in the follow-

ing manner.

Suppoling A B (fg. y.), to be the interior lide of the hex-

agon of 1 10 or [30 toifes, draw AC, Bl) from the centre

thereof,. through the extremities A, B; fel off fix toiles from

A to /'.and from B to c ; through the points l and f, draw
right lines at right angles to A B, on which let oil fix toiles

frejm b to_/", and c to /;, and four toifes from b to d, and c to

g; and from the points/, d, draw pel per.d'cuiars fr, d u, to

the capital A C, as alfo from the points h.g, perpendiculars

to the capital B D. Then, if /• E be taken equal to rf, and

p F to ph, the points E,F, will be the faliant angles of the

tower-bailions, of which E/</«and \
: hgq are the halve:.

If on the capitals A C, B 1), there be taken E C, F D,
equal each to 40 toifes, the points C,l), will be the faliant

angles of the counter-guards before the towers. From the

points C, U, draw the lines of defence Ce, D />, to the

points c,b, whera the flanks of the towers intellect the cur-

3 U tain.
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t-\n. On thefe fet off 56 toifer, from C to G, and D to H,
for the face* CG, D H, of the counter-guards. The flanks

and tenailles are found or determined as in Ins iirfl method.

The ditch before the fa iant angles of the towers is fix

toifes brsad, and its counterfcarp is drawn to the extremities

of the flunks of the counter guards. The right line, which

j
lins the ends of thefe flanks, determines the infide of the

tenailles.

The d:tch before the cr>unter-guards is 12 toifes broad

at the faliant ang'.ee, and its counterfcarp is drawn towards

the oppofite fhoulders, in the fame manner as in his firlt

method.

Th,: cap : tal of the ravelin is 45 toifes and its faces, when
produced, terminate on thole of the counter-guards, about 10

toifes from the moulders. Ten toifes, however, are cut off

from the faces of the ravelin, for the flanks which are parallel

to its capital.

The ditch before the ravelin is 10 toifes broad, the

covert-way five, the femi-gorges of the places of arms 12

each, the faces 17 each, ?nd the glacis is 20 toife6 broad.

The conftruftion of Mr. Vauban's third method, accord-

ing to the plan of New Brifach, is applied to an oftagon, of

which the exterior fide is equal to jSo toifes, and is made
inwards. The perpendicular to the exterior fide is, as in

his firil method, equal to ~o toifes. The faces of the coun-

ter-guards are each of them equal to 60 toifes. The flanks

are found by fetting off 22 toifes, in arcs defcribed from the

oppofite fhoulders, as centres, and with the diflance between

as radius. A right line drawn through the extremities of

the flanks, parallel to the exterior fide, to meet the

capitals of the counter-guards, determines both the infide of

the tenailies, and the faliant angles of the tower-baition.

And if another right line be drawn parallel to this, at

the diftance of nine toifes from it, the point? , where it meets

or interfects the capitals of the counter-guards, will be cen-

tres of the towers ; from which points, if feven toifes be

fet cffeach way for their demi-gorges, the pofitions of th^-lr

flanks, which are perpendicular to the faid line, wi'l be deter-

mined. For each ot thefe flanks, live io ; fes are fet off out-
wards, and four from the iaid line. And the liue joining

the infide of the flanks at the end of four toifes completes
the towers.

The ditch is fix toifes broad before the faliant angles of

the towers, and its counterfcarp meets -the Line joining tl.cfe

angles, within ten toifes of the extremities ot the flanks of
the counter-guards.

The great ditch before the counter-guards is Ij toifes

Sroad, and its counterfcarp is pa-aiiel to the faces. The
capital of the ravelin is 55 toifes in length, and that of the

redoubt within it, is equal to 2 5 toifes. The faces of the

ravelin are drawn towards thole of the counter-guards, with-
in 15 toifes from the fhoulders, and thofe of the redoubt
are parallel to thefe. Twelve toifts are cut off from each
face of the ravelin, and fix from each of the redoubts by the
flanks, which are parallel to its capital. The ditch before

the ravelin is twelve toifes wide, and that before the re-

doubt is fix. The covert-way and glacis are the fame as in

his fecond method. The profiles alio are nearly the fame in

both. This method, indeed, differs but little from his fe-

cond, except in two fmall flanks, of about four toifes each,

which in this he makes in eacli curtain, that are not in the

other. The parapets of his counter-guards, on both fide3

of the faliant angles for the diflance of about twenty feet,

are raifed four feet higher than the reft, to prevent thtfe

works from being annoyed by licochet-batteries.

In Mr. Vauban's firil method of military conftruftion,

it may not be amifs to give a table of the principal parts

thereof, for drawing the mafler-line by, as alfo an ichnc-

graphical one of the principal dimenfiors of the body of

the place, tenailles, ravelin, covert-way, traverfes, and places

of arms, as publifhed with his approbation (for he never

publifhed any thing himfeif refpefting it.)

TABLE for the Conftru&ion.

Forts. Little Fortification. Mean. Great.

Side of Figure, or

Polygon.
So 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160

23

17°

-5

1 So 190

30
|

3 1

50
|
53

55 | 55

200

25

55

60

260

22

60

5°

Perpendiculars. 1

:

1

1

I2§ 1+ 'j 16 20 21

Faces of Baflions. : 2 -.1 28 3° 33 35 40 42

5o 5°

47

52Capitals of Ravelins. 2 5 li 3° 35 33 40 45

And the following is an ichnographical table of the

ibicknefles, &c. of the works compoling the body of the

place, &c
Toifei.

PThicknefs of the rampart at its

C
thePl

B°d7 °f
i

Thicktiefi of the" parap'et at" its

bafe 3
(.The breadth of the ditch - 2.0

Toil

Its diilance from the orillon of the

baflion - - -

Thicknefs of its rampart in the face

and flank at the bafe
Of the IcnaiUe < t-.. r r.u . r •.

•} It.icKnels or the rampart or its cur-

Itain at the bafe

Thicknefs of its parapet at the

i We
Thicknefs
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rThickncfo of its rampart at the

Oftl.~Half.moon I
ba

f
e

, ,\, " , "
I0

or Ravelin. 1
rhiebiefi of its parapet at the

bafe ...
3

(.The breadth of its ditch - 12

'The breadth of the covert-way •

Length of the demi-gorge of the

places of anna at the reentering

Of the Covert-

w^y, Traverfes,

and places of ?

Arms.

Length of the faces, each of the

places of arms
Length of the traverfes at the re-

entering angles

Length of the traverfes at the fali-

ant angles

Thickntfs of each traverfe at the

bafe -

The traverfes on the fides where their banquettes are, or

on their inliJes, are from 5 to el feet high, and from 3 to 4
on the outfide, towards the covert-way, which they fcour

at the re-entering angles.

He gives his caponiere a banquette on each tide, and the

parapet of the place two or three, to fait men of different

heights or itature, that they may all of them fire on the fame

level .

He makes a cut oppofite to each traverfe in the parapet

of the covert-way, 4-j or 5 feet deep, for the foldiers to

pafs, which he flints up with a frnail merlon, except at the

faliant angles, where fuch cuts could not be feen by thofe

who defend the place.

When he gives flanks to his ravelin, he makes places of

arms in its ditch, perpendicular to its faces, and near the

angles of ihe epaulej, to prevent the paflage of the fame.

When the counterfcarp of the ditch is revcted, or faced

with mafonry, he makes fleps at all its angles for the con-

venience of the troops, and the fervice of the covert-way.

Each detached piece or work Ihould, for a fimilar realon,

have a pair of flairs to lead up to it.

He makes the countermines of a place under the tcrre-

plain of the rampart, on a level with the ditch, and about

ten feet diltant from the revetement, to which they are paral-

lel, and have a communication with it through fmall arched

heads, or pafTages. From the countermines of the place

men go down into the caponieres, and then up into the coun-

termines of the covert-way, from which heads or pafiayes

are carried on under the field to fourneaux or fmall mines,

made for blowing up the befieger's works, and retarding

their approaches.

•He was of opinion, that when an eminence falls gradually

fr >m its fummit towards the glacis of a place, works ought

to be made one before another, with their faliant or flank-

ed angles fufficiently raifed ; that the molt diftant ought to

cover all the reil, and draw its defence from them ; and that

they ought all cf them to be built in fuch a manner, as to

prevent an enemy from making a retrenchment in the firlt,

without being expufed to the fire of the fecond ; or in the

fecond, without being expofed to that of the third, and

fo on.

The glacis fhould as often as poflible be compofed of p«b-

4ljes, or of Hones covered with turf, fincc the befiegcrs can

\vork but (lowly in it when fo made, and the parapets

thrown up in it by the pioneers, are apt to occafion their

being killed or wounded, as the caiiuonfhot of the place

ftriking againft, fcatter the ftonei, and make then. (: ,.

different directions.

He obferves, that the bridges of his curtains do not in-

terfere with the fire from his flanks along the facts of the
baftions in the ditch, and he prefers that ditch which,
by means of fluxes, can be filled or emptied at plea-
fure.

The conftru&ion of the Chevalier de Vil'e's method of
fortifying i-; the following.

He begins inwards, and conllrufts outwards. He makes
his flanks equal to the demi-gorgts, and each of them equal
to a fn:th pait of the fide of the figure or polygon on which
he conftruefs. In the fquare and pentagon, ne determines
the flanked angle or faliant angle of the bailiou by a rafant

line
; but in all figures and polygons of a greater number of

fides than five, he makes it equal to a right angle, by deferr-
ing a femicircle, as EGN on a right line, (Jig. 10.) EN join-

ing the epaulesE and N, thereby making a fecond flank, as

D I, C H, which increafes with the number of fides in the

figure or polygon. The length A G, of the capital of tie

billion is, in this cafe, equal to the gorge line C P, or the

diftance between the points where the flanks of the baf-

tion meet the adjoining curtains, a circuniflance which
furnifhes an eafy method of finding the points of the baf-

tion.;.

In conllrucfing his cafemates, or retired flanks and 01 il-

lons, he fcts of from C and D, on the flanks C E, D F,
lines equal each to a third part of C E or D F, or of the

demi-gorge, as D a, for inftance, on D F. He aifo takes

F3 in the face HF produced, equal to Da, and then

draws be parallel to F<j, to meet a right line joining a, and
G the point of the oppofite baftion. Then b c is the front

of the onllon, when it is made fquare. But when he makes
it round, he defcribes two arcs from b and c, as centres,

with a radius equal to be, a.id from their interferon as a

centre through the points b, c, he defcribes the arc of his

orillon.

The calculation of the lines and angles, according to

his conftruction, may be made in the following man-
ner.

If we fuppofe A B to be the fide of a hexagon, the

angle A O B of the centre will be equal to 60 degeees, and
the angle B A S, or A B T, of the figure, equal to j 20 .

And as the flank is by the conttruftion perpendicular to the

curtain, the angle ECD of the flank is, of conrfe, equal

to 90 degrees. But as the flanked angle E G N is alfo

equal to go degrees, the half of it, A G I, is equal to 45 de-

grees, and confequently the angle liimiiiue A I G, being

equal to half the excels of the angle of the polygon above

the flanked angle, is equal to Ij°. And the angle of the

epaule is of courfe equal to 105 .

Wherefore, if A B be afl'umed of a given length, whe-

ther equal to 120 toifes, or othcrwife, the capital A G of

the baltion, and the gorge-line C 1°, which is equal to it,

is ealily found by the following analogy, and the ifofceles

triangle CAP.
As the tine of the angle A C P, or A P C, half the ex-

cels of 180" above the angle of the polygon, or half

the anule of the centre.

Is to the line of the'angle of the polygon or centre,

A H
So is the flank of the baftion or —

—

o

To the gorge-line C P, or capital of the baftion A G.
And the ralant line G I, in the oblique-angled triangle

A G I, is found by this analogy.

As the fine uf the angle dimmui A i (

i
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Is to the fine of the angle GAT, or its fupplement

O A I, half the angle of the polygon,

So is the capital A G of the baftion

To the rafant line G I.

A 'a the line A I is obtained from the fame triangle, by this

analogy.

As the fine of A I G the angle diminue

Is to the fine of A G I, half the flanked angle,

So is the capital A G of the baftion

To the line A I.

From which, if th»re be taken the flank or demi-gorge,

there will remain the complement C I ; which, taken from

the curtain C D, leaves the fecoud flank D I. The com-
plement C I is alfo eafily found from the right-angled tri-

angle, E C I, by the following.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle C E I = 90 — the angle

diminue,

So is the flank EC, a fixth part of A B,
To the complement C I.

The fide G H of the exterior polygon is determined by

taking a fourth proportional to O A, A B and O A +
AG.
The foregoing methods of confirmation have been called

the French manner, particularly thofe of Count Pagan and

Mr. Vauban, who borrowed from him the length of his per-

pendicular, which is the principal part of conllru&ion, and

that on which all the other parts chiefly depend. Vauban's
method, however, has been chiefly followed on account of

its plainnefs and fimplicity, with a fingle flank. It is pro-

per, neverthelefs, to give the conftru&ions of fome of thofe

methods of fortifying that have been made ufe of in other

nations.

The Italians, who have not been anxious about making
the flanked angle, or angle of the baftion, either right or

obtufe, but prefer having it acute for the purpofe of get-

ting a fecond flank on the curtain, have feveral methods of

fortifying delivered by their authors, amongft which that of

Sardi has been efteemtd one of the belt.

He begins inwards and conttruets outwards, fuppofing A B
equal to S'oo geometrical paces or feet (Jig. 11.). Of thefe he
iillows 150 for the demi-gorge A C or B D, and the fame
for the flank C E or D F, which he places perpendicularly

to the curtain C D, on which he takes an eighth part I) I

for the fecond flank, making I the point in the curtain,

from which the rafant line drawn through E the extremity

of the flank or angle of the epaule, gives the faliant point

G of the baftion on the lengthened radius OA. And this

operation, continued round the figure or polygon, completes

the conftruftion.

He makes a cafemate in each flank, capable of holding

three pieces of cannon, by fetting off from the extremity of

the curtain on the demi-gorge, a line equal to a third part

of the flank, and the fame on the flank itfelf. And he

makes his orillons either fquare or round.

He places iquare cavaliers on the middle of his curtains,

of which the faces are parallel to the parapet of the ram-
part, and 30 feet diftant from the fame. In each of the fe

he puts ~j pieces of cannon, three of which look into the

field, and the other four towards the two adjoining baftions

to fla::k fuch breaches as the Beliegers may make in the

faces of them, and prevent them from giving the affault.

The calculation of the principal lines and angles in Sardi's

conltruition, may be made in the following manner.

Since the interior fide A B is by fuppofition equal to

800 geometrical paces or feet, and the demi-gorge A C,

and flank C E, each equal to 150 of thefe, the cmtain C D

is equal to 500, and the fecond fljnk D I, which is the

eighth part thereof, is equal to 6:£. Confequently the

complement C I is equal to \yt \ fuch feet or paces.

But if we fuppofe A B to be the fide of a hexagon, the

angle AO B of the centre will be equal to 6o°, and the

angle S A B or A B T of the polygon will be equal to 1 20 .

And the angle E C D of the flank is by the confiiuftion

equal to 90 degrees.

The angle diminue C I E is therefore found from the

right-angled triangle E C I by this analogy.

As the complement C I

Is to the flank C E,

So is the radius

To the tangent of the angle diminue C I E, which is

about iS° 55'. If this be added to the angle of the flank,

which is equal to 90°, we get 108 55' for the angle CEG
of the epaule. And if the faid angle diminue of if>° 55 be

taken from the angle O A I, or half the angle of the poly-

gon, which is here equal to 6o°, we get 41 <;' for the

angle A G I half the flanked angle. Confequently the

flanked angle is about 82° 10'.

If to the complement C I we add the demi-gorge AC,
we get A I equal to 587! fuch feet or paces, and the ra-

fant line G I is therefore found from the oblique-angled tri-

angle A I G by the following analogy.

As the fine of half the flanked angle A G 1

Is to the fine of the angle G A I, or of half the angle of

the polygon,

So is the line A I

To the rafant line G I.

The capital A G of the baftion is alfo obtained from the

fame triangle by this analogy.

As the fine of half the flanked angle A G I

Is to the fine of the angle diminue A I G,
So is the line A I

To the capital A G of the baftion.

If to the curtain C D we add the demi-gorge A C, we
get the lengthened curtain A D, equal to 650 fuch feet or
paces, and from thence by means of the oblique-angled tri-

angle GAD the iichant line G D in the following

manner.

As the fum of the lengthened curtain and capital A D,
AG,

Is to their difference,

So is the tangent of half the fum of the angles A G D,
A D G, or of one quarter of the angle of the polygon,

To the tangent of half their difference, which is found
to be about 12 3 1'. This taken from 30 one quarter of

the angle of the polygon, or J23°, leaves 17° 29' for the

angle ADG, and added to the fame gives 42° 31' for the
angle A G D. Wherefore,

As the line of the angle ADG
Is to the fine of the angle G A D, or of half the angls

of the polygon,

So is the capital A G of the baHtion,

To the fichant line G D.
The Italian writers on fortification feem fond of having

the flanked angles, or angles of the baftions acute, in order
that the faces of the baftions, on the fame fide of the place,

may defend one another, and ftrve as flanks when the cafe-

mates and flanks are battered down or ruined. But the fecond

flank on the curtain is by this construction too fmall to

make the flanked angle always acute. To make it anfwtr
this purpofe, it would be an improvement of it to make the

fecond flank increafe in length, as the number of the baftions

or of the fides of the figure increafes.

It is perhaps worthy of remark, that the angle ADG
by
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by tKi3 conftitution on a hexagon, exceeds that fubtended

by the true perpendicular of a hexagon by about 17'

only.

The angles of the f<juare and pentagon are too fmall fur

a fecnnd flank. And the Chevalier de Ville, whofe con-

ftruttion much refembles Sardfs in feveral refpe&s, ap-

pears to have borrowed from him the idea of making his

flanks equal to his demi -gorges. He takes carj however to

avoid fecond flanks in the fquare and pentagon, and in other M I F by this analogy.

figures to make them increale with the number of the fides As radius

of the figure.

,

The following is the conftruftion of the Dutch method of

fortifying according to Marolois

Before he begins his conftru&ion he afcertains the mag-
nitude of the flanked angle, or angle of the baftion, by ad-

ding i <J° to half the angle of the polygon, which makes it

in the Square equal to 6o°, in the pentagon equal to 6g°, in

the hexagon equal to 75 , in the heptagon equal to about

79 17', in the decagon equal to 87 , in the dodecagon

equal to 90 , which he alfo allows for it in all figures or

polygons of a greater number of fide*.

He makes the curtain I K
(fi;.<.

1 2 ) equal 1036 rods of 1

2

Paris feet*each, or 72 toifes, the face of the bait ion A F eqv.al

So is the face A F of the baftion

To the capital A M.
And the line M F is found by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle A M F
Is to the fine of the angle FA M,
So is the face A F of the billion

To the line F M.
The flank I F is fjund from the right-angled triangle

Is to the fine of the flank-forming angle I M F=40%
So is the line F M
To the flank I F, which is equal to about 19 toifes.

And the demi-gorge M I is found from the fame triangle

by this analogy.

As radius

Is to the fine of the angle I FM=5o°,
So is the line F M
Ti the demi gorge MI, which is equal to about :2'

the double of which or 4c* toi res added to the curtain I K,
which is equal to 72 toifes, gives the interior M N, equal to

about 117^ toifes.

The exterior fide A B is determined by means of the line

4 fuch rods or 48 toifes, making the ratio of the cur- A G, which i3 found from the right-angled triangle AGF,
tain to it a felquialteral one, or that of 3 to 2. He makes by this analogy.

the flank-forming angle F M I equal to 40 , when he wifhes

to have only a finale flank, in order that the demi-gorge

I M may be to the flank in the ratio, nearly of 6 to 5, and

equal to 3
j° only, when he intend* to have a covered flank,

making then the ratio of the demi-gorge to the flank about

that of 7 to c.

As radius

Is to the fine of the angleAFG = S;° j',

So is the face A F of the baftion, which is equal to 48
toifes,

To the line A G, which is equal to about 44* toifes, the

double of which added to G H, that is, equal to 72 toifes,

Let AB be an exterior fide. Make the angle BAO gives i6o| toifes for the exterior fide A B.

equal to half the angle of the polygon. Bifeft the fame The fecond flank E K is determined by means of the corn-

by the right line A P. Take the angle PAE equa'l plemcnt E I, which is found from the triangle E I F, by

to 7 30', On the rafant line AE fet off from A 48 either of the following analogies.

toifes for the face A F. From the epaule F draw the per-

pendicular F G, and produce G F indefinitely towards I,

making at the point F an angle IFM of 50°. Draw
through the point M, where the line FM meets the radiui

A O, an indefinite right line, M N, parallel to the exterior

fide A B, which will be a fide of the inward polygon. Take
the curtain 1 K. equal to 72 toifes, and the line G H equal

to it. Join K H, and on it take K L equal to the flank

I F.* Make the drmi-gorge K N equal to the demi-gorge

I M, and H B equal to A G. Draw the face B L, and

As the fine of the angle diminue I E F= 22° jo'

Is to the fine of the angle E F 1=167° 30',

So is the flank I F
To the complement I E.

Or, As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle E F 1= 6/° 50',

So is the fhnk I F
To the complement I E, which is equal to about

45! toifes, and which taken from the curtain, which is

equal to 72- toifes, leaves 265 for the fecond flank E K
the capital B N, which, being produced, will meet the capital or I C
A M alfo produced in the centre O. The perpendicular dillance of the interfeftion of the lines

The calculation of the principal lines and angles of the of defence, from the middle of the exterior fide A B, is found

conftru&ion on the fides of a polygon fortified, according to by this analogy.

Marolois's method, may be made in the following manner. As radius

If we fuppofe A B to be the fide of a hexaj-on, we have Is to the tangent of the angle dimlnu , which is= 22° ,50',

the an^leof the centre equal to 6o°, the angle of the polygon So is half the exterior fide A B
equal to I 20", and conlequently O A B hair the angle of the To the perpendicular from it to the interfe&ion of the lines

polygon equal to 6o°. Wherefore O A E, half the flanked of defence, which is therefore equal to about 325 toifes.

angle, is equal to 37 30', which taken from O A B, half This conftruclion furnifhes an cafy method of working

the angle of the polygon or 6o°, leaves 2: 30' for the an- on the ground, when through interruptions from build-

gle diminue E A B. But the angle of the flank is a right ings, hedges, thickets, &c. and from the unevennefs and

angle by the conftrucbon. If to this then there be added irregularity of the ground itfelf, a regular polygon cannot ea-

the angle diminue, we fhall have I 12° 30' for the angle liiy be defcribed by finding the centre of the circumfcribing

AFI of the epaule or fhoulder, from which if the angle circle. For fuch a polygon may be traced on the ground by

IFM, which is equal to 50°, be taken, there will remain means of the mafter-lines of the curtains and baftions, fetting

62 30' for the angle A F M. The angle AMF is off firft fncceffively the angle of the polygon without any re

The capital A M of the baftion is found from the oblique-

angled triangle A M F by this analogy.

As the fine of the angle AMF
Is to the line of the angle A F M,

ference to the centre. This author, however, inftead of

making his flank equal to his perpendicular, as it ought to

be, make3it fall fliort of the fame by not lefs than 1 3 1 toifes.

There are other methods of conftru&ion delivered by Dutch

writers, which, however, are hardly deferving of notice. And
I «
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?a= in all tluir methods, they make a feeond flank on the cur-

tain, and for the moll part draw at the fame time the coun-

rterfcarp of the great ditch parallel to the faces of the baftion?,

thev render the defence very defective. For the branches

of the counterfcarp being thus parallel to the fichant lines,

will, when produced, frequently meet the curtains, and will

of courfe cover the greateft part of the ditch irfelf, from the

view of the flanks of the ballions. And as the principal part

of the ditch is thus feen by the feeond flanks only, which

are eafily ruined, the entrance into it is rendered eafy to the

befiegers.

The following is the conftruftion of the Spanifh method
of fortifying.

Take the interior fide AB (fg. 13.) equal to 120

toifes. From A to C, and B to D, fet off 20 toifes or a

fixth part of A B, for each of the demi-gorges A C, B D.
On perpendiculars to A B at the points C, D, take C E, D F,

equal refpectively to AC, B D, or to 20 toifes each, or a fixth

part of A B. Let O be the centre of the circle, which circum-

fcribes the polygon, of which A B is a fide. From D through

E, and C through F, draw right lines to meet the radii O A,
O B, of the faid circle, produced in the points G, H. Then
EG, F H will be the opcofite faces of the baftions

CEGPQ,, DFHRS, and AG, BH their capitals.

And the lame conftrudlion continued on the other fides

A M,M T, T V, V N, N B, completes the operation.

The calculation of the principal lines and angles of thi
g

conftruftion is made in the following manner.

Since A B is equal to 120 toifes, and AC, B D, each

equal to 20, the curtain C D is equal to So toifes. And
fince C E, D F. are each equal to 20 toifes, or the fixth part

of A B, and alio perpendicular to A B by the conftru&ion,

CD i* to CEas four to one, and as radius to the tangent

of the angle C D E, which is theiefore equal to about 14° 2'.

"Wherefore the angle C E D is equal to about 7f 58', and

the angle C E G of the epaule or Ihoulder is equal of courfe

to about 104 2'. Thefe angles, therefore, are the fame in

all polygons. But the flanked of confequence, with the

angles of the polygons.

Now, if we fuppofe A B to be the fide of a hexagon,

we have the angle A O B of the centre equal to 6o°, and the

angle M A B or A B N of the polygon equal to 120 . Con-
fequently half the flanked angle OGD or A G D, which

is equal to the excefs of O G H or O A B, half the angle of

the polygon, above the angle diminue A D G or CD E, is

equal to 45° /jS': and the whole flanked angle, or angle

P G E of the baftion, is equal to 91 56'.

The cap'tal A G of the ballion, is found from the oblique-

angled triangle A G D, by this analogy.

As the fine of half the flanked angle A G D, which is

=45° 5 S'

Is to the fine of the angle diminue A D G= i4° 2',

So is the lengthened curtain A D, which is= ico toifes,

To the capital A G of the baftion, which is equal to about

3 3.73 toifes.

And the rafant line or line of defence D G, is found from
the fame triangle by this analogy.

As the fine of half the flanked angle A G D=45° 58'

Is to the fine of the angle D A G= 120
,

So is the lengthened curtain AD, which is=ioo toifes,

To the rafant line or line of defence D G, which is equal

to about 120.46 toifes, or 1205 to'fes nearly.

But DE is equal to ^CEa

+CD7= ^To -fSo'^v'IjTy
toifes= to 82.86 toifes nearly. Wherefore the face G E of
the baftion is equal to 57.6 toifes nearly.
The gorge-line C Q is found from the ifofceles triangle

C A Q^by the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle A C Qzzhalf the angle of the

centre

Is to the angle of the polygon C A Q,
So is the derm-gorge AC, which is-- 20 toifes.

To the gorge-line CQ, which in a hexagon, as this figure

is fuppofed to be, is equal to about 34-64 toifes.

The line O G being equal to about 1.53/3 '°ife8i l 'le ex "

terior fide GH, when A B is the fide of a hexagon, will

alfo be equal to about 153.7.-; toifes. But G H is always

determined by taking a fourth proDortional to O A, A B,

and OG.
The perpendicular diftance K L of the interferon of the

lines of defence, from the exterior fide G H, is found by
this analogy.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle diminue LGK= 14" -',

So is G L or the half of G H, the exterior fide,

To the perpendicular K L, which in the hexagon, as this

figure is fuppofed to be, is equal to about 19.2

fhort of the flank C E by about 0.8 ef a toife, or ei^ht-

tenths of a toife.

The Spaniards, who are rather partial than otherwife to

obtufe flanked angles, have no feeond flank on the curtain,

but always conftrucl their fortifications with a rafant, and
never with a fichant line of defence, not minding whether the

flanked angle or angle of the baftion be acute, right, or oh»

tufe. The'r mode of corftrufton, except as to the feeond

flanks, and the making 0! the flunked angle right, is the lame

with that of the Chevalier de Ville, above detcribed, which

being compounded of the Italian and Spanilh method
on that account been called the compofed draught, or the

compofed method of conltruftion.

Let AB(iYtf/vVII._/?w-.T4.)bei.t,e fide of aregularhexagon

inferibed in a circle, and equal to 160 toifes. fciet off from its

extremities A and C on it A C, BD as demi-gorges, and

each equal to an eighth part of A B, or to 20 toifes. From
the pomts C and D on li^ht hnes perpendicular to A B take

C E, D F, a3 flanks equal each to 20 toifes, or an eighth part

of A B alfo. Take the curtains C I, D K, from the points

C D, and A B, each equal to 40 toifes, or a fourth part of

the interior fide A B ; and from the points 1, K, on right

lines, drawn'perpendicularly to A B inward?, take IL, K M,
for the retired flanks, each equal to 20 toifes, or the ei4jhtu

part of the interior fide. Join the points L, M, by drawing

L M for the retired curtain. From the extremities L, M,
thereof through the points K, I, draw the right lines L K,
M I, which being produced, will pafs through the outward

extremities E, F, of tiie flanks C £, D F, and will meet the

lengthened radii O A, OB, in the points G, H, which will

determine the faliant points of two of the baftions. And a

fimilar operation continued quite round on the other fides of

the polygon, will complete the conilruction.

As the foregoing figure isfuppofed to be a regularhexagon,

the angle of the centre is equal to 6o°, and that of the po'y*

gon to 120°. And as M L is to LI, as 40 to 20 or 2 to I,

the natural tangent of the angle diminue L M I, or M G H
to unity, as radius is equal to 5 01 to 0.5000000, which 11

nearly equal to the natural tangent of 26 34'. If this angle

be taken from 6o°, half the angle of the polygon, there will

remain 33 26' for half the flanked angle, or halt the angle

of the baftion. The flanked angle therefore, or the angle of

the baftion, is in a hexagon equal to 66° 52'.

Now the line G I is found from the oblique-angled triangle

A G I, by this analogy.

As the fine of 33
d
26', half the flanked angle, or A G I

Is to the line of the angle G A I= i20°,

So is the line A I, which is equal to 60 toifec

6 To
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To the line G I, which is equal to 94.3 I toifes nearly.

And the capital A G of the baftion is found from the
fame triangle by this analogy.

As the fine of A G I, half the flanked angle=
J

3
'

z'>'

Is to the line of the angle dhninue A I G= 2G° 34',

So is the line A I, which is equal to 60 toifes,

accounted for, that 'he never once thought of ufing them,
when he had frequent opportunities of doing fj. It ought
alio to be remembered, that his fyflem of fortification
was publifhed before the method of iirmg en ricochet was
either pradtifed or invented.

n h,» hrfi method the works occupy twice as much.
io the capital A G of the baftion, which is equal to ground as they do in Mr. Cuban's, and being entirely of

about 48.704 toifes. earth, low, and liable to he eafily furprifed, would require
thrice as many men, ?x ltaft, for their defence. His fe-

cond and third methods are, in fact:, impradticable, as the
fortification in each of them takes up five times as much.
ground as the town or place it furrounds.

This being the cafe, we will juft give a general defcription.

The Iboit or little, line of defence GMorHL, being ^Ta V ^Vi"" ^ F&" '"T^
™d con*™Q°

, outwards. 1 lie. fir ft he applies to a hexagon and lup-

But the line I M is equal to ^1 Ls+i, M'= ^2 j
J

-j- 4 ;>'=

4</i 2^=44.72 toifes nearly.

ButE 1 is equal to I M. Wherefore G E, the face of
the baftion, being equal to G I — E I, is equal to about 49.59
toifes, or 49.6 toifes nearly

160 -f- 44.72 t"il"es, or to 204.72 toifes.

The perpendicular dif'ance of the interfedion I, of the tne capital of each of the baftions.

lines of defence, from the exterior de G H, is found by toifes for the length of his curtain. From the extremities

9 tones loreacti ot the- dcrhi-gorges
and 80 toifes on the lengthened radii of the hexagon for

He thus leaves

either of the two following analogies.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle d'munue i G H = 26 34',

So is half the exterior fide G H, or 102.36 toifes,

To-the perpendicular diilance of i from the fame.

Or, As radius

Is to the fine of the angle dlminue i G H= 26 34',

So is the little line of defence G M= 139 toifes

of the interior fide he takes, on the lengthened radii re-

fpeftively, 40 toifes for the points of interfedion of the
higher faces of the baflions, which are alfo equal each to
40 toifes, and parallel to the lower faces that are in the
lines of defence. The fpace between the lower and higher
faces of the baftions is a dry ditch, the bottom of
which is only about fix inches above the level of the water
in a wet ditch. Behind the lower parapet there is a ban-

To the perpendicular diilance of the point i from G H, quette of three feet and a rampart of five, and under this

which is equal to about 62.1 66 toifes. rampart is a (lone gallery, that runs from one end of it to

This method was adopted for the purpofe of conftnifling tne other, and is divided into fcveral apartments, which ?.rc

on a large front, and thereby ledTening the number of baf- mut w jth doors. There is alfo a gallery, which g)es from

tions. "And to keep the lines of defence G M, H L, within tne faliant angle formed by the lower faces to that formed

mufquet-fhot, a curtain L M retired inwards, is made equal by the higher with loop holes at fmall ciftances from one

to a fourth pait of the interior fide A B. and oppolite to the another, looking into the dry ditch. There arc lik< w fe

middle thereof. This manner of fortifying has been called rovvs °f palifades placed parallel to the higher face at llie

the orctre rmforce or re-inforced order, concerning which diftance of four toifes from them.

fevcral Italian and Spanifh authors have written large trea- _

Tiie great ditch is 24 toifes broad, and its counteifcarp,

tifes. Like moft other writers on fortification, who have ' 5 parallel to the lower faces of the baftions. The demi-

delivercd different methods of conftruftion, they very abfurdly gorges of the ravelin are each equal to 29 toifes, and the

make their angle diminut invariably the feme in ali polygons, ^aces eacn l0 45 toifes. The dry ditch between the lower-

without aligning any good reafon for doing fo, drawn from an 'l upper faces of it is 16 toifes broad. The rampart is

the natures or properties of the polygons themfelves, the 2 ^ feet broad, the banquette three, and the parapet 20.

facility or difficulty of embracing them refpettively, or from The lower faces are parallel to the higher ones-

their relative degrees of capability of defence. In this me- The angle dlminue, or the angle formed by the exterior

thod, the perpendicular difhnce of the interfection i of the flQ,e, and either line of defence, is in this method eqjal to

lines of defence, from the exterior fide G H, is more than 24° 3$' 48"'

thrice the length of the flank C E or D F. His feeond method he applies to a heptagon, and fup-

Of Coehorn or Koehoorn's methods, pofes the level of the ground to be only about three feet

The famous Mmno, baron of Koehoorn, who tookmany above that of the furface of the water. In it he co;.-

of the places, which the celebrated marfhal Vauban had ftrudts outwards from an interior fide of 126 toifes in

fortified, publifhed three methods of ccfaftruflion, the length, from the extremities of which he takes on the

firH for a hexagon, the fecond for a heptagon, and the fame 30 toifes for each of the demi-gorgea. On the length-

third for an octagon. The publication of his treattfe on ened radii of the heptagon he fets off 72 toifes for the ca-

fortification however took place before he had acquired that pital of each of the baftions, at the extremities ol

freat experience, which juftly procured him the reputation lie- draws right lints forming with the fuel capitals angles

of being one of the firft engineers, that has ever appeared each of 40 , and en tbefe lines he fets oil 66-1

ill Europe ; and the methods delivered in it are not re- the faces of the baflions refpectlvely. From the faliant<

ducible to pvaftice. That he afterwards thought fo him- angles of the baftums as centres with radii equal to the

felf i= evident from the towns which he fortified; For if, diilance frcm the fame to 1 he extremities of the den.i-

after acquiring experience in the attack of places he had gorges 30 toifes eliftant from thofe of the interior fides he

really been of opinion that the methods he had puhbfhcd, delcribet area, in which he fets off Tefpeftiv ly choids equal

were capable of making Inch a prodijM rus refill .nee or each to 30 toifes, and on thefe choids defctibca the mean

defence as he endeavoured 111 his book on fortification to flank p which arc r.r.s of 6o°.

new, that they were, it is a circumftance difUcult to he The outline of his higher flank is 13 toifes diftant from.

that*
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that of the mean, and this Rank is an arc defcribed from the way with Mr. Vauban mm his 6rft method. He wake,

fame centre, that the mean flank is defcribed from, having h'8 baftion with flanks equal eacr, to about z6 torfra. I

its chord equal to 40 toifes.
line joiningJthe extremities of thefe flanks he conftru

The dry ditch round the body of the olace is 20 toifes ward-, ending a perpendicular to the middle thereof tqua

broad before the faces of the baftions, to which its coun- to 13 toifes, through the inner extremity oi defence and

terfcarp is parallel. There is a wet ditch before his tenailles takes on them the faces equal each to 2s toifes. The

,0 toifes broad with two bridges at each end near the parts of the lines oi defence from their interferon to the

onllons, the one of which leads directly acrofs it and the pomts where they terminate the flanks, are each equal to

other along the face of the baftion

The faliant angle of the ravelin is 125 toifes diftant from

the curtain of the body of the place and is of 70 degrees

of magnitude. The faces are each 50 toifes long, and the

faces of the redoubt in it are 16 toifes diftant from thofe

of the ravdin, and each 14 toifes long. The wet ditch

before the lower faces of the ravelin is 24 toifes broad, and

the work beyond that ditch, which he calls the fecond

•counterfcarp, is 20, and parallel to the ditch.

The flanked angle or angle of the baftion in this method

is equal to 80°, and the angle diminui or the angle formed

by the exterior fide and either line of defence is equal to

twenty-four degrees and two fevenths. In his firft method

the angle of the baftion or flanked angle is equal to 70

4-' H"- . . . ,

He applies his third method to an octagon, of which

the fide is equal to no toifes, and from which he conftruds

14 toifes. The dry ditch before this front is 10 toifes

broad at the inner extremities of the baftion, and its coun-

terfcarp produced terminates at the oppofite ihouldcrs.

He connects the flanks of the baftions with the curtains

or, linesJoining the faces of the interior front bv mea
works in the form of arcs called ram's-horns, which are

defcribed from the middle points of the laid facts as centres

with a radius of 2j toifes. The faliant angle of the re-

doubt in his baftion is in the interferon o! the two ad-

joining curtains produced, and the faces of it terminate on
thole of the inner front within three toifes of the epaules

or ihoulders. The ditch before it is 3 toifes broad. It has~"a

itone wall in the faces from three to four feet thick with loop-

holes. Mr. Belidor adds no outworks to this method of
conftrudion, which has certainly the advantage of all thofe,

with detached baftions. The retrenchments within are ca-

pable of a good delence, but occupy too much ground, par-

outwards ; from its extremities he fets off 2 1 toifes for each ticularly the ditches, that might be better difpofed of. The

of the demi-gorges. On the lengthened radii, or radii of flanks of luch large baftions as bis are too fmall. 1 he

the octagon produced, he fets off from the faid extremities

of the interior fide 64 toifes for the capitals of each of the

baftions, the faces of which he fuppofes to be each equal

to 54 toifes, and the faliant or flanked angle equal to 85°.

He thus makes his curtain equal to 68 toifes.

In his firft. and fecond methods he has three flanks includ-

great ditches are too large, being 20 toifes broad at thefa'.iant

angles of the baftions with its counterfcarp directed to-

wards their fhoulders.

In this method his angle diminui or the angle formed by
the exterior fide and either line of defence is equal to iO 3

33' 54", and of courfe the angle of his baftion or the flanked

ing that of the tenailie. But in this he has only two, the angle^as the conftrudion is applied to an odagon, is equal

lower of which is determined or found by defcribing an arc to bl 52 12.

through the extremity of the tenailie from the fal.ar.t angle His fecond method of conftrudion he alfo applies to an

of the oppofite baftion as centre and fetting off from the octagon, of which the exterior fide is equal to 200 toifes,

faid extremity in the faid arc a chord equal to 20 toifes, on the perpendicular to which, from_the middle point thereof.

which an arc of 60 degrees is defcribed for the flank.

Tbe upper flank is defcribed from the fame cen-

tie, that the lower one is defcribed from through one ex-

tremity of the curtain, and its chord is equal to 30 toifes.

The wet ditch before the body of the place is zo toiles

he makes equal to 55 toifes. The faces of his baftions,

which are detached, are each equal to 70 toifes, as in his

firft method. And the flanks as well as in the firft are

found in the fame way as Mr. Vauban's.

i't-.e r:ght line, that pafles through the inner extremities

broad,' and its counterfcarp is parallel to the faces of the ?
f his baftion, i'crves as an exterior fide for conftruding the

baftions.
inward polygon on, the perpendicular to which, at the

The capital of the detached baftion is equal to ico middle point thereof, is equal to
.5

toifes, through the inner

toifes, us faces are directed towards the faliant angles of extremity of which the lines of defence are drawn. On

the inner baftions. The dry ditch between the lower and thele the faces are fet ofF, each equal to 24 toifes; and the

higher faces of the detached baftion* is 20 toiles broad
;

nnd the higher faces are parallel to the lower, and each of

them 3 i toifes long. The ditch before the detached baf-

tions 24 toifes broad. It is evident, that in this third method

of Coehorn the angle diminui or the angle formed by the

exterior fide and cither line of defence is equal to 2j de-

grees. For lince the angle of the centre in an oclagon is

equal to 45 , that of the odagon is equal to 135°, from

which, if the flanked angle, that by the conftrudion is

equal to 8j°, be taken, we get jo° for the double of the

angle diminui, which is of courfe equal to iy'.

Of Mr. Bclidor's methods.

This author delivers three methods of conflrudion, the

flanks are chords of arcs defcribed from the oppofite fhoul-

ders of the detached baftions as centres.

The inward polygon is in fad nothing elfe than a ftrong

wall, behind the curtain of which, and at the distance of

about 18 feet from it, there is an epaulement or a parapet of

earth 3 toifes thick. And withia the baftions there are

cavaliers, of which the fronts are circular arcs, defcribed

with a radius of from 2j to 24 toifes. Tneir flanks are

each equal to 7 toifes, and their gorges to 32 toifes each.

The counterfcarp of the ditch before this inner polygon

is diftant from it at the faliant angles, and is parallel to the

curtain.

His lenailles, called ram's-horns, touch the outer lines of

full he applies to an odagon, of which the fide is equal to defence within three toifes of the epaulet or fhoulders of the

200 toifes. In the three he begins outwards and conftruds detached baftions, and are fo defcribed as to meet the laid

inwards. In the firft he makes the perpendicular to the lines of defence inwards, beyond their interfedion in the

.exterior fide equal to 50 toifes, the faces of his baftion points, where the counterfcarp of tbe inner ditch meets the

*.qual Cach to 70 toifes, and he finds his flanks in the fane lame.

The
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T!;c outline of tTie curtain between the ram's-horns is

^> toifes beyond or without the inner ditch.

The exterior line, from the retrenchment within his de-

tached baftion is conftrufted, runs acrofs the fame, and meets

the facs thereof about 20 toifes from the epaules, or fiioul-

ilers, the perpendicular to which line at the middle point

thereof is equal to 17 toifes. Through the hmer extremity

of this perpendicular the lines of defence for the retrench-

ment are drawn. On thefe lines, from the faces of the

baflion, thofe of the retrenchment are fet off equal each to

20 toifes. The chord, on which the orillon is dtferibed, is

equal to 5 toifes, as is alfo that on which the retired Rank, is

defcribed. Both are made according to Mr. Vauban's me-
thod. The circular curtain of this retrenchment, and the

rounded part of the ditch adjoining it, are defcribed from

the faliant angle of the inner conftruftiori next to it, with a

radius of 25 toifes. The great ditch before the faliant

angles of the detached baftions is 20 toifes broad, and as it

is fuppofed to be dry, Mr. Belidor made a caponiere from the

curtain between the ram's-horns to the ravelin of about 18

or 20 feet wide, the parapets of which he made terminate

on both fides in a flope or glacis.

The capita! of the ravelin he makes equal to 66 toifes,

and that of the redoubt within it equal to 30 toifes. The
faces of the ravelins are due&ed towards thofe of the re-

trenchments within the detached baftions, and thofe of the

redoubt within it to the moulders of the faid baftions. The'
batteries in the ravelin are retired 8 toifes back from the

face? of it. The ditch in front of the ravelin is 1 2 toifes,

and the breadth of that before the redoubt is equal to 7
toifes.

The demi-gorges of the lunettes are each equal to 25
toifes, and their faces are perpendicularly directed towards,

thole of the ravelin and detached baftions. The ditch be-

fore them is 8 toife6 wide, and the batteries in them are

retired 8 toifes back from their faces, and are each of them
15 toifes long. The covert-way is 6 toifes broad.

In this method the angle diminue, or the angle formed by
the exterior fide and either line of defence, is equal to 2S
4°' 39"; and as the conftrudlion is applied to an odtagon,

the angle of the baftion, or the flanked angle, is of courfe

equal to 77° -a' 42".

It is maaifeft that in this conftruftion the perpendicular

to the exterior fide, or of the great polygon, is much longer

than it ought to be, lince it exceeds the true perpendicular

. belonging to a polygon of 30 fides. For the angle diminue,

which it gives, is greater than the true angle diminue be-

longing to a polygon of ;o fides, by upwards of one de-

gree. And the angle of the baftion, or flanked angle., falls

fhort of the real flanked angle in a polygon of 30 fides, by
not lefs than .33°. The baftions are thereby made by far

too large and extenfive. The great ditch appears alfo to

be too wide, as the excavation of it will furnifh more earth

than what is wanted for railing the ramparts. The works
indeed, taken altogether, are too expenfive to be eredted.

For it would require almoft a whole army to defend them,

befides Inch a prodigious quantity of (lores and ammunition,

as cannot be allotted for the fcrvice or defence of any one
place.

Mr. Belidor applies his third method of conftruction, as

he does his fir ft and fecond, to an odlagon, of which the

exterior fide is equal to 200 toifes. But he makes the per-

pendicular to it at the middle point thereof equal only to

40 toifes, which is very nearly indeed equal to the true per-

pendicular of an enneagon of the fame exterior, and there-

fore comes nearer to the true perpendicular of an octagon
Voi.. IX.

than that which has been d. fcribed for it by airy other
writer on fortification. Oil this account we will give the

conftniftiou of part of the body of the place on an oftagon
according to this method.

Let AB {Plate VIII. Jig. 15.) be equal to 200 toifes

infide of an oftagon. Bifeft AB in the point C, and
draw CD perpendicular thereto. From C to D fet off to

D, equal to 40 toifes, and from the extremities A, and B,
of the exterior fide A B, through the point D, draw the

lines of defence. On them take AE and BF for the faces

of the baftions, equal each to 5.5 toifes. The parts D«, D f,

between the interfeftion, D, of the lines of defence, and the

broken parts of the curtain, take each equal to 30 toifes, and
the length of each of the broken parts remains equal to 25
toifes. The orillon is equal to 9 toifes, and is part of a flank

found according to Mr. Vauban's method. The flanks are re-

tired 8 toifes, and are arcsof6o° each. The outlines of the

ram's-horns are 13 toifes diliant from one another. The paf-

fages at their extremities are each 3 toifes wide. The outer-

moft or loweft is defcribed with a radius of 30 toifes, and the

other is defcribed from the fame cemre. By making the

fame conflruflion on two other fides of the cflagon, the po-

fitions of the other faces, AG, B H, of the baftions is deter-

mined as well as the magnitude of the faliant angle of each.

He places cavaliers in the gorges of the baftions.

The capital of his ravelin is 44 toifes. the demi-gorges of

it are each equ^l to 31 toifes. and its flanks, which are di-

rected towards the fliouldcrs of the baftions, are each of them
equal to 9 toifes. The ditch before the ravelin is 10 toifes

wide, and the covert-way is 6 toifes broad.

The glacis before the faliant angles of the baftions is 15
toifes broad. The demi-gorges of the places of arms are

each equal to 26 toife3, and thofe of the redoubts or ftonc

walls within them to 20. And the faces are parallel to the

oppofite demi-gorges. He makts arrows and detached re.

doubts after the manner of Mr. Vauban, but gives flanks to

his arrows, which are parallel to the pafl'ages of 10 toifes

wide, that lead to them.

In this bis third method of confiruction, the angle diminue,

or the angle BAD, or A B D, formed by the exterior

fide and either line of defence, is equal to 2 I
3 48' 5", which

differs from the true angle diminue of an enneagon by about

3 minutes only. And as it is applied to an oftagon, the

angle of the baftion, or the flanked angle, is of courfe equal

to 91 2j' 50".

It mull be allowed that this conftru£lion for the body of

the place is good. The ram's-horns are unqueilionably well

contrived, and are much preferable to tenailles, as they

cannot be enfiladed from any one place, as they rcfifl I M

by their bending or curvature outwards, the enemies' batte-

ries, and render the flanks much fupcrior to any batteries

that the beiiegers can erect againft them. Like a mere con-

ftru£lor 011 paper, however, he makes fo many outworks,

that they occupy a va!l extent of ground, cannot be- de-

fended but by a very numerous gamfoil, and uncommonly
large fupply of ammunition, artillery, and provifions, and

cannot be ereftcd but at an immenfe c.tpence.

The learned and ingenious Mr. Ozanam has given four

methods of conftrudlion, in all of which he begins in-

wards, and fortifies outwards, from an interior fide of 1 20

toifes, and at the fame time places or takes his flanks on

right lines drawn from the centre of the polygon through

the extremities of the demi-gorges fet off on tbe interior

fides.

In his firft method he makes each demi-gorgc equal to

as many toifes more than 20 as the pobgon to be fortified

3 X h»
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has fides. In the fq'jare the demi-gorge is therefore equal

to 24 tcifes, in the pentagon to 25, in the hexagon to 26,

in the heptagon to 27, and fo on to the decagon, in which
the demi-gorge being equal by this rule to 30 toifes, he

makes it continue of this length in all higher polygons. He
makes each flank equal to four times as many toifes as the

number of the (ides of the polygon, allowing 16 toifes for

it in the fquare, 20 in the pentagon, 24 in the hexagon, 28

in the heptagon, and fo on to the decagon, where the flank

being by this rule eqftal to 40 toifes, tontinues of that length
in all higher polygons.

The angle formed by right lines from the faliant angle,

and either (lioulder or cpauk of his baftiou, he calls the_/?W--

forming angle.

The following is a table of the lines and angles of a forti-

fied polygon, from the fquare to the dodecagon, according

to his firlt method of conftruftion, the inward or intenor

hie being equal to 120 toifes.

Polygons
Sides.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1

1

12

Angle of the centre 90" 0' v-* 0' 60 ° 0' 5i° 26' 45° 0' 40 0' 36° 0' 32 44' 3°° 0'

Angle of the polygon 90 0' 108

'3°

0'

1'

[20° 0' 128 34' 35° °' 140 0' 144* 0' '47° 16' t5o°
0'

Flank-forming angle 1

4

2' 1 I" .53' 10° 3<5' 10° 2' 9 2 1' 8° 44' 7° 50'
.

7° 22'

Angle of the flank 120°
Jj8'

112° 59' io8° 7' [c5° 7' ro2° 28' ioo° 39' 99° 16' 98 32' 97° 38'

Angl.' diminwe 9* 42' '3° »9' 16° 49' 20° H' 23 ° 46' 27 16' ,3o° 43' 30° 49' 3i° ifi'

Angle of the epaule 130 40' 126 18' 124° 56' ia£ 21' 126 14' '27° 55' 129 59' 129° 21' 128 54'

Flanking angie. 160° 36' *53° 22' 146 22'
1 59 32' 132° 28' 125° 28' 1 1

8° 34' ti8° 22' 117 2 3'

Flanked. angle 70 36' 81° 22' 86° 22' 8S° 6' 87 28' 85° 28'

29

82 .34' 85
o 38' 87 28'

Demi-jrorge
Toifes. Feet.

24 2 5 26 27 2S O 3° 3° 30

Curtain 71 O 70 68 66 6+ 62 60 60 60

Fiank 16 20 24 28 52 36 40 40 40

Great line of defence 117 5 ri? 5 "9 120 3 122 5 126 129 127 '25 4

Face of the bailion 36 1 37 5 40 1 42 2 45 2 48 5 52 3 5° 49 1

Capital of the baflion 2S 33 3 39 4 46 1 53 4 61 2 69 4 67 5 67. 3

Little radius H 5 rqa r 120 138 2 156 5 [75 2 i94 1 217 5 231 5

The following is this conftruftion on a hexagon, of which
the exterior fide is equal to 120 toifes.

Let ABCEFD (jig. 16.) be a regular hexagon, inferibed

in a circle, of which the radius, A O, is equal to 120 toifes.

From the extremities A and B, fet off AL, BM, for demi-
gorges. equal each to 20+ 6or 26 toifes. In like manner fet

offAP.CQ.; Ba.Db; CT.EV; Er, FY; F Z, DX;
equal each to 26 toifes. From the centre O, through the
points, L,M,a.3,P,Q,T,V,f,Y,Z,X, draw the right lines

OI, OH, O^, OcON, OS, Om. Ol,Oi,Ob, Og,Oj,
and take lL,KM,aJ,be,QS,Tm, VI, ck, Yh,Zg,Xj,
equM each to 6 X 4, or 24 toile-s. From the points L, M,
through the points K, I, draw right '(lines to meet the radii

OB, O A, lengthened or produced in the points PI, G.
From the points a, I, through the points e, J, draw right
lines in like manner, and fo on round the figure. This
operation v\ ill determine the faliar.t angtes of the balticws,

and ail the parts of the conttru&iun.

The calculation of the different lines and angles in thia

conftruftion may be made in the following manner.

Since A B is equal to 120 toifes, if from it there be taken

the demi-gorge AL, or BM, which is equal to 26 toifes,

there will remain 94 toifes for the lengthened curtain, AM,
orBL, from which, if 26 toifes be taken, we get tht cur-

tain L M, equal 68 toifes. But as this figure is a hexagon,
the angle of the centre is equal to 60°, and the angle of the

polygon to i2oQ
. The little radius is alfo of courfe equal

to 120 toifes.

The angle, I LM, of the fiank, or its equal, A L 0, is

found by means of the following analogy.

As the fum of the fides O L 4- A L = 146 toifes,

Is to their difference O L — A L == 94 toifes,

So is the tangent of half the fum of the angles A L O,
AOL=6o°,
To the tangent of half their difference, which is equal to

about 48 7'. This angle added to 6o° gives 108 7' for

the
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die angle ILM of the flank, and taken from 60° leaves

i i° 53' for the flank-forming angle A O L, or A O I.

In like manner the angle diminue, LM I, or MGH, is

found from the oblique-angled triangle ILM, by means of

this analogy.

As the fum of the fides L M, LI, which is equal to 9;:

toifes,

Is to their difference, which is equal to 44 toife'5,

So is the tangent of half the fum of the angles L I M,
laM 1=35° 56%',

To the tangent of half their difference, which is equal to

about I9°7/'. This angle, taken from 35 j6£', leaves

about I ." 49' for the angle diminue LMI, or M G H,
-And added to 35 567;' gives about 35 4' for the angle

LIM ; consequently the angle G 1 L of the epaule is equal

1o 124
,;>

56'. And if 33 3S', which is equal to twice che

angle diminue, be taken from 180 we get 146 24^ lor the

flanking angle G i H, or [ / K. Double the angle diminue,

or 33 38', taken from 120 , the angle of the polygon

leaves 86° 22' lor the flanked angle, or angle of the baftion.

Ths angle dhmnue
'
, 16 A(/, taken from ioS 1,1

7' the angle

of the flank leaves 91 ° iS' for I L K, or I L H, the inner

or inward flanking angle.

The line of defence, G M, is found from the oblique-

angled triangle, A G M, by means of the following analogy

.

As the fine ofAGM, half the flanked angle, or 43%',
Is to the fine of the angle of the gorge, G A M= 120

,

So is the lengthened curtain AM= 94 toifes,

To the line of defence G M, which is equal to about 1 19
toifes.

And the capital, A G, of the baftion, is found from the

farse triangle, by means of this analogy.

As the fine of AGM, half the flanked angle, or 43°! 1',

Is to the fine of the angle diminue = 16 49'.

So is the lengthened curtain AM = 94 toifes,

To the capital A G of the baftion, which is equal to

about 39I toifes, to which, if we add the little radius OA,
which is equal to 120 toifes, we get 1 59 J toifes, for the

great radius OG, to which the exterior fide, G H, is equal,

as the figure is a hexagon. And in every polygon, the

exterior fide, GH, is a fourth proportional to the little

radius O A, the great radius O G, and the interior tide

A B.

The face, G I, of the baftion, is determined by finding the

line I M from the oblique-angled tiiangle, I LM, by this

analogy.

As the fine of the angle diminue I M L= 1 6' 49',

Is to the fine of the angle 1 L M of the flank =: ioS* 7'',

So is the flank I L, which is equal to 24 toifes.

To the line I M, which is equal to about 79-*- toifes, and

•when taken from 1 M, the line of defence, leaves about 40!
toifes for G I, the face of the baftion.

The angle A O B is called the angle of the centre.

The angle B A C is called the angle of the polygon.

The angle N G I is called the flanked angle, or angle of

the baftion.

The an^le It K, or G i H, is called the outward flanking

angle.

The angle G I L is called the angle of the cpanle or

lhoulder.

The angle 1 1, M is called the angle of the flank.

The angle I M L, or M G H, is called the angle diminue.

The angle AOL is called the flank-forming angle.

PN G IL is called a baftion.

A P, or A L, is called the demi-gorge of the baftion.

The line joining the points P,L, is called the gorge of

the ballion.

The angle ILK, or ILH, formed by the flank T I.

and the line of defence L II '
is called the inner flanking

angle.

A B is called the inward or interior frle.

G H i6 called the outward or exterior fide.

O A is called the little radius.

G is called the great radius.

1 L, or K M, is called a flank.

L M is called the curtain.

A M, or LB, is called the lengthened curtain.

GM, or L H, is called a line of defence.

A G is called the capital line, or capital of the baf ion.

A I, or H K, is called the face, or pan of the baftion.

The flank 1 L is called right flank, when it makes a rigH

angle with the curtain; oblique flank when it makes in

oblique angle with the fame; and acute flank when it

makes an acute ancle with the curtain ; as it does by

Errard's method in figures up to the octagon. When the

Orillon is rounded or formed by the arc of a circle, it is called

a round orillon, and when it is rectilinear, or formed by the

face of the baftion, produced a few toiles beyond the epr.ule,

end a right line drawn from the extremity of the faid prolon-

gation, cither parallel to the flank, or nearly fo, it is called a

fquare orillon. It is made- for the purpofe of covering part

of the flank, which for that reafon, or in order to be the

more effe&ually covered, is taken a few toiies inwards from the

flank itfc.lt towards the centre of the ballion, and is generally

made- in an arc of a circle, though it would be better in a right

line, or on the chord of an arc. It is on this account called

the retired, or covered flanl , and fometimes the cafemate, and

piace-bnffe. And it s depth, or enfoncement" ou the line of

defence, produced beyond its inferlecfion with the curta.n,

as well as its diflance from the outfide of the oriliotV, ij

called the retirade ox retrenchment of thefanh, 01 the platform

of the cafemate.

The line OS is called flank, becar.fe it defends the face

GN of the oppolite baftion. For, in fortification, to fink
has ihe fame meaning or fignification with the phrafe /»

d.fer.J. When the line GQ_js not compofed of the face

G N of the baftion, and a prolongation thereof to the angle

Q^of the flank, it is callfed fanl-fchant, becaufe a mufke-

teer, at its extremity Q, can fire, or fuller, as the French

term it, at or againtl any part of the face G N. Hence the

line QG, drawn from the faid extremity Q^ of the flank, is

called the fchant-line of defence, and fometimes only the

fchant-line. It is alio called the great Hue of deface. But

when the face, G N, of the ballion produced, meets the cur-

tain Q^F, in any point, R, between the points Q^ and P, or

in any point R nearer to the laid baftion, the line GR is

called the rafant-line of defence, or (imply the rafant-linc, and

alfo the little lineofdefence, being fhortcr than the line GQ, be-

caufe a mufketrer cannot from the point R tire at oragainft

any part of G N, the lace of the ballion, but cau only rafe

or fire along it. The part Q^ R of the curtain intercepted

between the lines G O. G R, is called the fecond flank, as

alfo ihejiri or the curtain, becaufe from every point in it, ex-

cept the extremity R, one may fhoot or fire again ft every

part of the face G N. Second flanks are not always, nor

indeed frequently, made. And when there are none, there

are no fichant hnet, but only rap- net, in which

cafe the flanks are caiicd rafani flan's, becaufe from their

extremities, that join the curtains, one tan only rale or lire

along the faces of the oppoGte baftions, but from any intei-

mediate points between thofe extremities a-..d the e/uiules,

he can fire at or againft the faid faces. Tie ('..inks form

the principal defences, iince an enemy cannot, whilft they

remain entiie, approach the body of the place. And they

3X2 are,
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are, for that very reafon, the parts which he firfl endea-

vours to deftroy, in order to facilitate his paffage of the

great ditch.

The angle ILM, which the flank I L makes with the

curtain L M, is called the angle of the flank, and the angle

GIL, which the flank I L forms with the face GI of the

baftions, is called the angle of thcepauk, or limply the cpaule,

from which comes the word epauler, to cover on one fide,

or to cover the flank or the (houlder of the befieged in filch

a manner, that he cannot be feen or difcovered on that fide

from without. The face G I, which thus covers the epaules

or fhoulders of thofe who afiift in defending the place in the

flank I L, is therefore called epaulement. The point or

angle A, of the inward or interior polygon, is called the

centre of the baftion.

When the flank, 1 L, is on a right line, drawn from the

epaule I, to the centre O of the polygon, as it is in all his

four methods of conflruftion, it forms, when produced to the

faid centre O, an angle A O L, which is called the flank-

forming angle. The angle I G N, which the two faces G I,

GN, form at the point G of the baftion, is called the flanked

angle, or angle of the baftion, becaufe it is flanked or de-

fended by the two oppofite flanks O S, M K. The right

line G H, drawn from one flanked angle to another, and

which marks the diftance between them, is called the bafe-

lirie, and the fide of the outward or exterior polygon, which

in regular conftruftion is always parallel to AB, the corre-

fponding fide of the inward or interior polygon. A re-en-

tering angle is that which retires inwards; and in terms of

fortification it is called a tenaille-angle, or fimply a tenaille.

And fuch of them as are formed by the meeting or inter-

feftion of two rafant lines, making an obtufe angle, are

called flanking angles, as for inftance the angle G; H; and

the lines Gi, H i, forming it, are alfo called tenqilles. The
angle G( H is aifo called the outward flanking angle, to dif-

tinguifh it from the angle 1LH, funned by the flank I L,
and the rafant line G L, when the flank is rafant, which is

called the inward, or innerflanking angle ; or from the angle

G R Q, when there is a fecond flank RQ, which is alfo

called an inward flanking angle.

The rafant lines, G M, H L, always make acute angles

with the curtain L M, either of which, as IML or GML,
is called the angle diminue, or angle diminifhed, and is equal to

the angle MGH, which GM forms with the bafe-line, or

exterior fide GH. The angle GAL, formed by the capital

AG and the demi-gorge AL, is called the gorge angle, or

angle of the gorge, and is always equal to the excefs of

lSo° above half the angle of the polygon OAB ; which

half angle is called the bafe-angle.

In his fecond method of fortifying or conftructing, he

fuppofes the demi-gorges to be the fame as in his firfl

method : but inftead of making each flank equal, as in it, to

four times as many toifes as the number of the fides of the

figure or polygon, he, in this, makes each flank equal to

jo toifes, together with twice as many more as the figure

or polygon has fides. He thus allows i 8 toifes for each

flank in the fquare ; 20 for each in the pentagon ; 22 in

the hexagon ; 24 in the heptagon ; 26 in the octagon ; 28

in the enneagon ; and 30 in the decagon, in which the flank

and demi-gorge being equal to each other, and to 50 toiles

refpeftively, he makes them continue fo in all higher po-

lygons.

But as it happens by this method of conftruction, that in

the octagon, and all the higher polygons, the flanked angle

or angle of the baftion becomes obtufe, in order to limit it

to a right angle, he defcribes on a right line, joining the

crpaules or outer extremities of the flanks of each baftic*, a

femicircle, which occafions a fecond flank upon the curtain,

and two lines of defence, one rafant and the other ficharit-

The calculation of the principal lines and angles in this

conftruction is eafily made.
In his third method of conftruction he makes his demi-

gorges, as in the fecond, of the fame length as in the firft,

and his flanks of the fame length as in the fecond : but ia-

ftead of limiting the flanked angle or angle of the baftion to
a right one. by inppoling a femicircle to be defcribed on a
right line, joining the two epaules, he fuppofes it to remain
always acute, by making the capital AG equal to the gorge-
line PL.
The calculation of the principal lines and angles is eafily

made on this fuppofition.

In his fourth method he has no fecond flanks, but makes
all the defences rafant. He confiders this method as more
general than the three foregoing ones, which it certainly is,

fince it does not limit the lengths either of the den.i-gorges

or of the flanks, which, in this as well as in the others, are

always on right lines, drawn from the centre of the polygon,

through the extremities of the demi-gorges. And although

the demi-gorges become greater with the number of the

fides of the polygon, they increafe fo (lowly, that in o::i* of

60 fides the demi-gorge is only equal to about 37^ toifes.

The following is his conftruction for this method-
From the centre O of the polygon or figure, draw a right

line perpendicular to the inward or interior fide AB. Di-
vide this perpendicular into fuch a number of parts, as ex-

ceeds the number of the fides of the figure or polygon by
unity. Set off two of thofe parts from each extremity of

the inward or interior fide, which is always fuppofed to be

equal to 120 toifes for each demi-gorge, and take three of

them from the faid extremities on the little radii produced
for the capital of each baftion. Then, from the outer ex-

tremities G, H, of thefe capitals, which are the points of the

baftions, draw right lines to the points M,L, where right

lines, drawn from the centre through the extremities M,L,
of the demi-gorges, interfect the interior fide. And thefe

rafant lines, fo drawn, will determine both the faces G I,

H K, and the flanks I L, K M.
By this conftruction, which h very Ample and eafy, the

flanked angle or angle of the baftion begins to become ob-

tufe in the enneagon, where it is equal to about 92° 6', and
grows more and more fo in the higher polygons. This
angle, however, increases but (lowly, or at the rate of about

one degree in each fucceffive polygon, amounting in the do-

decagon to about 96 26'.

The calculation of the principal lines and angles, in th ;s

conftruction, is eafily made in the following manner.

The perpendicular, from the centre O of the polygon to

the inward or interior fide A B, is found by this ana-

logy.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle OAB = 6o°,

So is half the interior fide A B, or 60 toifes,

To the perpendicular from O to AB, which is equal to

about 104 toiles. Wherefore the gorge AL being, by
this conftruftion, equal to two-fevenths of this perpendicular,

is equal to about 29I toifes ; and the capital AG, being

equal to thrce-fevenths of it, is equal to about 445 toifes.

The lengthened curtain AM is confequently equal to about

90j toifes. Wherefore the angle diminue AMG,or IML,
is ealily found from the oblique-angled triangle AMG, by
this analogy.

As the fum of the fides AIM, AG, which is equal to

134 ; toifes,

Is to their difference, which is equal to 43^ toifes,

So
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So Is the tangent of half the angle OAM, or 30°,

To the tangent of half the difference of the angles AGM,
AMG, which is equal to about ii° 6'. Confequently the

angle AGM, or half the flanked angle, is equal to about

41 6', and the angle diminue LMI to about 18° 54'.

Wherefore the flanked angle, or faliant angle of the baftion,

is equal to about 82 12', to which adding the angle of the

centre, or 60°, we get the flanking angle GiH, equal to

about 142° 12'.

The angle ILM, in this conftruftion, is obtained by
means of the following analogy.

As the fum of the perpendicular from O to AB and half

LM, or 134-j toifes,

Is to their difference, which is equal to 74} toifas, or as

40.5 to 224,
So is the tangent of 45 , which is equal to radius.

To the tangent of 2S 42', which added to 4c
, gives

73 42' for the angle OLM, and confequently 106° 18 for

the angle A LO, or its equal I LM, the angle of the flank
;

to which if the angle diminue LMI = 18 54' be added,' we
get the angle GIL of the epaule, equal to 125 12'. And
if from the angle OLM there betaken the angle OAB, or

half the angle of the hexagon, we get ij" 42' for the flank-

farming angle AOL.
The flank IL is found from the triangle ILM by this

analogy.

As the fine of the angle L1M, which is equal to about

54° 48'.

Is to the fine of the angle diminue 1 ML, which is equal

to about iS° 54',

So is the curtain LM, which is equal to about 6of
toifes,

To the flank IL, which is equal to about 24 toifes.

And the perpendicular diftance of the interferon i of the

lines of defence, from the exterior fide GH, is found by
this analogy.

As radius

Is to the tangent of the angle diminue iG H = 18 54',

So is the half of the exterior fide G H, which is equal to

about 82.25 toifes,

To the perpendicular diftance of i from GH, which is

equal to about 2S.160J or 28.16 toifes nearly, exceeding

the flank by 4.1 6 toifes.

Mr. Muller, in his " Elements of Fortification," has de-

livered what he is pleafed to call a new conftruftion. It

differs, however, from Mr. Vauban's firft method only in

the following particulars.

1 ft. Inftead of fuppofing, like Vauban, each flank to be
the chord of an arc defcribed from the ihouldcr or epaule of

the oppofite baftion as centre, he fuppofes it to be the chord

of an arc defer: h d from the interfection of the line of de-

fence and counterfcarp produced.

2dly. He makes his retired flanks rectilinear, inftead of

making them in circular arcs.

3<ily . Inftead ot uling Vauban's tenaillcs before the flanks,

lie places ramfa-1 orns before them.

4thly. He makes his orillon 5 toifes long only, inftead

of (), like Mr. Vauban.
Laftly. Inftead of drawing the right line, which terminates

the retired flank from the faliant angle of the oppofite baf-

tion, like Mr. Vauban, he draws it trom a point on the face

5, or rather 10. toifes within the faid angle.

For, in his conftruftion of this method, he begins, like

Vauban, in his firft method outwards, and conftrufts in-

ward... Like him he alfo fuppofts the exterior fide of the

polygon to be equal to j8o toifes; and after obferving that

the pi 1 cndicular may be of any length, as the Oth, 5th,

or 4th part of that fide, he, like hi»n, alfo fixc3 on 30 toife*

for its length. Like him alfo he makes the face of tiis

baftion equal to 50 toifes, or to jths of tie exterior fide.

He determines the faliant angle of his ravelin in this man-
ner : he fets off on the face of his baftion from 12 to J 5
toifes from the moulder or epaule, and f.-am the oppefite

angle of the flank as centre, with the diftance therefrom on

the line of defence to the extremity of the line, fet off from

the fhoulder on the face of the baftion, he interfefts the

perpendicular to the exterior fide, produced beyond it out-

wards, ;

He alfo gives the conftruftion of a place with de'

baftions from an inward or interior lide of 1,0 toiles, 3pplicd

to an oftagon, in which he fubflitutes fmall baftions inftead

of Vauban's tower-baftions. In thia method, he makes the

demi gorges of his fmall baftions each equal to 12 toifes, the

capitals of his detached baftions each equal to 5^5 toifes, and
their faces tqual each to 60 toifes. He determines the faliant

angle of his ravelin, by defcribing from the extremity of the

flank, as centre, through a point in the face of the oppofite

baftion, about 20 toifes from the fhoulder, an arc to interfeft

the right line, in which is the capital of the ravelin.

He hkewife gives the conftruftion of a place with de-

tached orillon-baftions, beginning outwards, and conftruft-

ing inwards from an exterior fide of 200 toifes, and apply-

ing it alio to an oftagon.

He makes his perpendicular, in this conftruftion, equal

to 40, or a fifth part of the exterior ; the faces of his baf-

tions equal each to 55 toifes ; the radius of the arc, that

ferves to determine the pofition of his flank, equal to 2 2

toifes ; the width of the ditch of the faliant angles equal :»

j6 toifes; his orillen equal to j toifes; and he keeps luo

flank retired 5 toifes.

The marquis de Montalembtrt has publifhed a large

treatife on fortification, in which he makes much ufe of cafe-

mates and arches fo much eondemned by the Chevalier de

Ville. His conftruftion is in faft the fame with Mr. Blou-

del's, applied to a right line or polygon, of an infinite or in-

definite number of fides. For in this extreme cafe, which ic

of all others the moft defeftive, Mr. Blondel's conftruftion

leaves no curtain, but gives the perpendicular equal to half

the exterior fide, and the angle diminue equal to 45 . In^

defcending, however, from the right line or polygon of an

indefinite number of fides, Mr. Blondel's conftruftion affords

a curtain, which gradually increafes as the number of the

fides of the polygon decreafes, whilft the angle diminue at

the fame time gradually decrrafes, which in a hexagon, by
his rule for determining it, wis. by taking from 45", a third

part of the angle of the centre of the polygon, is equal to

2j°. But the marquis de Montalembert makes his angle

diminue in every polygon, and on all occaiions, invariably equal,

to 45 . His conftruftion is formed by the placing of trian-

gles contiguous to one another, or by the juxtapofiticn of the

angles at the bafes of triangles in fuch a manner, as to mak<_

the other fides form re-entering angles equal each to a right

angle, from which circumftance it is called la fortification

pnpcndiculaire. It therefore affords no curtains or baftions, .

but when the fcftion i6 of only an ordinary height, it necef-

farily creates dead parts from the re-entering angles quite to

the faliant ones, or throughout its whole extent.

It may indeed be alleged, that thefe dead parts can be

removed by cafemates in the revetements, counterfcarp?,

caponiers, &c. &c. and no doubt they may. But what good

reafon can be afligBed for adopting a mode of conftruftion.,

which creates every where thofe very defefts, which in con-

ftrufting the body of any place, it has hitherto been the firlt

objeft and principal bufmefs of every fortifier to avoid, and

thi a
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then having recourfeto a number of expenfive, and otherwife

unnecelfary, contrivances, merely to get rid of the defects

thus created.

As we underlland that this fyftem of fortification has

been much difapproved of by fome of the ablell engineers, on
the Continent of Europe ; and as the late duke of Richmond,
when maftcr- general of the ordnance, was fo partial to it that

it was with much difficulty and after a great deal of di fc n f-

fion, that the engineers in the Portfmouth divifion, could

perfuade him to adopt Vauban's or 11 method in preference to

it, for pentagonal fort, that has been erefted on
Portfea ifland, near Lancaftown harbour; a candid and
impartiil comparifon between thefe two methods of conftruc-

tion may not be ufelefs to profefllonal men, or unacceptable
to the public. But we cannot make a comparifon between
then move ably, correftly, and fcicntifically, than it is drawn
in an anonymous publcation of 1794, re-publiihed in 1805,
in the following- words.

" It is manifest then, that after a work is once adapted to

the ground it is to occupy, &c. the firft confideratinn is to

conftruct it in fuch a manner, a> to leave no dead parts; that

is, to leave no fuch parts as cannot be feen, fired on, or
flanked from fome other parts. That this is a fundamental
maxim, and ought to be a primary object of attention in the

conftruftion of everywoik, is rnanifeit from thiscircumftance:

that, were it not with a view to obtain flanking defences for

the different parts, a rampart and parapet might as well be
raifed along the exterior fides of figures therofelves, or the

curves circumferibing them, as along the feveral parts of thofe

figures; into which the fides are ufually broken for this pur-
pofp. The ftrength of a work, indeed, depends chiefly on

mfcs ; huce an enemy cannot approach the body of the

place, whilft the flanking defences remain entire. But if

there be dead parts, the moment an enemy gets to them, he
finds himfelf in a (late of fecurity, and out of the reach of the

betieged's fire. An idea therefore of the neceffity of avoid-

ing them has always made fuch a forcible impreltion on the

minds of able fortifiers, as to induce them to limit the heights

ot feftions. For even when the fide of a polygon is 180
toiies long, and is broken into two demi-baftions, and a cur-

lain with flanks, if the fe&ion of the vrork be very high, the

guns in thefe flanks cannot fee or fcour the ditch but at too

great a d'ftance. When it is only of an ordinary height, it is

wel Iknown that the guns in the (links do not fee the ditch

effeftually nearer than the interfeclion of the lines of defence,
which, in Vauban's conftruftion is 44.S683 toifes, or 4^
tcifes nearly from the fhoulders of the baftions, and 40.2631,
or 40 toifes and a quarter nearly from the re entering angles

formed by the curtain and flanks. When the exterior fide,

therefore, is lefs than 1S0 toifes, the fcftion ought to be kept
proportionally lower, provided only it be not fo low as to

expofe tlit body of the place to furprife. But if it once be
admitted as a maxim, that a fortification ought to be con-

llructed without the Icafl regard to any flanking defence, and
that the avoiding of dead or unfeen parte is an objeft not
worthy of attention, it is evident that the rcftilinear and cur-

vilinear are greatly preferable to the zig-zag or triangular

conftruftion formed by coni'iituting triangles on the fides of

any right-lined figure or polygon. The fire from a ftraight

iine is the befl of the direct kind that can be obtained, being
equally and uniformly dilfributed. And the enemy cannot
advance againtt it directly, without a good deal of delay, in-

convenience, and trouble, but mud carry on his approaches
•fumewhat in the way commonly praftifed, till he gets to the
dead parts in front of it : when, unlefs contrivances be made
1:1.- of that have no natural or infeparable connexion with the

£cn:truftion it lei F, it will ceafe to be formidable for want of

5

flanking defences. This obfervation likewife holds good in

a great meafure with regard to regular curves, from which
the fire is alfo regularly diltributed. The interior area too m
each of thefe comprehended within the fame enceinte, length
of enclofure, or extent of rampart, is much greater than in

the triangular conftruftion, which naturally, mftead of pro-
ducing any fire that is direct or at right angles to the extencr
fides, produces no good flanking one for iti'elf, but caufes a
continuity of dead parts, when the feftion is high and the

lines of defence but fhort, to reign throughout its whole ex-

tent. An enemy can approach it without annovance from
the befieged in lines bifefting either the faiiant or re-entering

angles, or in fhort in lines directed to any intermediate point*

whatever between thefe angles.

It mull therefore be allowed, that the triangular conftruc-

tion, whether the re-en'ering angles be right ones (as in the
" Fortification perpendicula:re" of the marquis de Montaiem-
beit), or acute or obtufeones, is naturally the moil defencelef*

and ill contrived of any. .that can poffibly be thought of or con-
ceived : for it creates dead parts throughout the whole ex-
tent almoft of the work, 3nd is equally dellitute of flanking

fires for itfelf, and of a good or well diltributed direct one
ag.ainft the enemy.

The marquis, fig. 4, planche 15, vol. i. of his performance,
gives what he calls his regular conftruftion in a dodecagon,
of which the exterior fide is 180 toifes. The radius of the
circumferibing circle is of. courfe equal to 347.733297 or

347-7.333 or 34^ toifes nearly, and the perpendicular Jiltance

from its centre to the exterior fide 335.884572, or 33 ^.8846,
or 336 toifes searlv. Confequently the annular area occu-
pied by his conftruftion is equal to that of the inferibed

circle, in the circumference of which are his re-entering an-

gles of 90 , or which comes to the fame thing, to half the
area of the circle circumfcribing the dodecagon. But if

Vauban's confirmation be made on the fides of the fame
figure, the annular area occupied by it will be to that of the
inferibed circle, to which the curtains are tangents at tl»e

points, where the perpendiculars produced meet them, as

34980. 22S to 85-938.24, or as 17490 1042969 nearly, or in

fniall numbeis as 20 to 49 nearly.

The exterior area between the conftruftion and the fides

of the dodecagon in Momtalembert's method is to that in

Vauban's as 8100 to 4270.2687, or in fmall numbers, as 19
to 10 nearly j and as both the faiiant and re-enteraig angles

in the former are lefs than in the latter, this difference of loll

area will be confiderably increafed in practice. For in the
marquis's conftruftion, each of the faiiant angles contains 60
degrees, and each of the re-entering ones 90 ; whereas ia

Vauban's the faiiant angle of each baftion is j 1
3° 7' 48'',

and each of the re-entering ones formed by the flanks and
curtains is 99 13' 3".

Montalembert's conftruftion gives the enceinte or boun-
dary of the body of the place equal to 30j4.70j.28 toifes,

exceeding Vauban's, which is equal to 2771.2836, by
283.41 76S toifes.

When he inferts or intercalates triangles having their

faiiant angles right ones and in ftraight lines, as in figures

3, 5, 7 and 8, planche 15, after the method pointed out in

fig. 1, he lofes ftill more area in proportion to the interior

fpace. And the very circa mftance of his having recourfe to
different centres of conftruftion, even on figures that are re-

gular, is fufficient to create a fufpicion, that he did not un-
derftand even his own method in its full extent.

Although he muft certainly be confidered as a very fhallow

and luperricial geometer, the reafon for his not fixing on any
polygon under a dodecagon for illuftrating his regular con.
ftruftion, is very obvious ; for no regular figure of a fmallcr

number
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number of iides, will by it give faliant angles of fixty degrees,

which is the (mailed angular magnitude that engineers have

generally reckoned admiffible in fortification. I can fee no

good reafon, however, (fay sour author) for his abandoning re-

gular polygon';, when he has occafion for more triangles than

twelve, and by way of interpolation inferring the additional

ones to this number between right lines parallel to the fides

of triangles, fquares, or rectangles; fincc a conftruftion on the

fides of a regular polygon furnifhes much more interior area,

with a comparatively but trifling increafe of length in the

enceinte or enclofure of the body of the place.

The comparifon, which he draws, p. 197, (illultrated by
fig. 9, planche 15.) between Vauban's method on the fides of

a fqnare, of which each is equal to one hundred and eighty

toifes, and his own on the fides of a dodecagon infcribed in

the circle circumfcribing this fqnare, is a very improper and

unfair one. In this figure, each of thofe lines, which he

calls his lines of defence, is equal to 46.5874 to'fes, and mull,

with a feftion of an ordinary height, have dead parts in front

of it throughout its whole extent. Each of tile fides :
s equal to

65.8846 toifes very nearly, and not to 66 toifes one root, as

fr im his fcale he erroneously ftates it to be. The moll can-

did and impartial mode of comparing thefe two methods of

conftruftion together is to fuppofe both to be made on the

fides otone and the fame figure. The marquis's conftruftion,

however, on the fides of a fquare, neither ltaves interior area

nor faliant angles. For its re-entering angles meet in the

centre of the circumfcribing circle. But as in it the lines of

defence when equal form angles of 41;° with the exterior fide,

each of the faliant angles, which it gives in any polygon, is

equal to the excefs of the angle of that polygon above 90°
;

or which comes to the fame thing, to the excefs of the re-

entering angle formed by the lines of defence above the an-

gle at the centre of the figure, fince the excefs of the angle

of any regular polygon above 90 is equal to the excefs of
9c above the angle at the centre of the circumfcribing circle

fubtended by one of its fides. Consequently, when the poly-

gon has an indefinite number of fides, or becomes a (traight

line, the faliant angle is equal to ninety degrees. Thus a

iquare with this conftruftion gives no faliant angle at all ; a

pentagon one of 18 degrees ; a hexagon one of 30 degrees

;

a heptagon one of 38 degrees and four fcvenths ; an
oftagon one of 45 degrees ; an enneagon one of 50
degrees ; a decagon one of 54 degrees ; an endecagon
one of 57 degrees and three elevenths ; a dodecagon one
of 60 degrees; a polygon of i3 fides one of 70 degrees ;

a polygon of 36 fides one of 80 degrees; and fo on inde-

finitely- By this conftruftion on a pentagon, of which the

fide is equal to 180 toifes, the re-enterincr angles come within

34 toifes of the centre of the circumfcribing circle ; and

within 19, if the exterior fide be only equal to a hundred

toifes. How little interior area then would have been left,

had this conftruftion been made ufe of for the new pentago-

nal work on Portfea ifland, called Fort Cumberland, of which
one of the exterior fides is equal to 1 20 fathoms, and each of

the other four to a hundred ! Even on a hexagon, of which
the fide is equal to 180 toifes, it brings the re-entering an.

gles within 66 toifes of the centre of the circumfcribing

circle, and gives the annular area occupied by it to the area

of the infcribed circle as 2^/3 to 4— 2^/3, or as 6.4641 to

1, or in fmail numbers as thirteen to two nearly. If it be
even made on parts of one and the fame ftraight line as exte-

rior fides, of which each is equal to 90 toifes only, the per-

pendicular diilance between that line and the right line pair-

ing parallel to it through the re-entering angles exceeds that

between the parallel right lines, limiting Vauban's conftruc-

tionon parts of one and the fame ftraight line as exterior fides

equal each to 180 toifes, or two of the others, hv l.2&]6
toifes, and only becomes equal to it, when the exterior fide
in reduced to 85.4.64S toifes.

The angle (ioS ) of a pentagon exceeds 90 by l8 ?
, which

are equal to the excefs otyo"' above (72 ) the angle of the

centre. But 18 are equal to 50° x 4 or 560° x ~— In

like manner the excefs of (120°) the angle of a hexagon
above 93° is equal to 1S + 12 (= 30 ) the excefs of 90°
above (6o°) the angle of the centre, that is, to 360°

x (~ + 77)- Wherefore we get 360 x ( x —: +
4-5 5-° 4.5 3.6

— x , Ac. indefinitely or ad^nfinitum) — 90°, and of courfe

4-5
+ -7 +

5.6
-f, &c. ad infinitum = . Whence it is

4
obvious, that methods of fumming an endlefs variety of

fuch feries, together with fuch feries, as-

n + m+ 1

+

n.n+ I.n + m-f t

— —— + > &c. aJinfinitum, and innumerablen+ l.n + 2.n-\-/n+ 2

other forms, may cafily be derived from common geometry
and the angular relations of rectilinear figures. But the
fummation of infinite feries is a fubjeft which it is not my
intention to enter into the confideration of at prefent.

There is a citcumftance attending this conftruftion, which,
I dare "fay, never occurred to the marquis. Ic is this:
though on the fides of a fquare it brings the re-entering
angles to the centre of the circumfcribing circle, and leaves
neither interior area nor faliant angles

; yet, if it be made on
the fides of any given regular polygon, and the re-en-
tering angles be joined by right angles forming a fimi-
lar polygon, and on them a fimilar conftruftion be
made, and fo on indefinitely or ad infinitum, it will never
bring the re-entering angles to the centre of the circle
circumfcribing the given polygon, but nearer to it than
by any given right line or diilance. And if fpirals be fup-
pofed to pafs from the angles of the polygon through the
angular points of equal angles in endlefs or indt finite fuc-
ceffion (each equal to 45 degrees, together with the faliant
angle of the conftruftion and the complement of its half)
formed by the lines of defence taken finely from the firfl in
the indefinitely fucceffive conllruftions, will pafs round the
centre of the ci.cle circumfcribing the given polygon an in-
definite number of times without ever reaching it ; and the
area between any two of thefe fpirals commencing from one
of the exterior fides of the polygon will become nearer 1:1

point of equality than by any given fpace or area to fuch a
part of the polygon, as is expreffed by the number of its Gdes,
without ever equalling it. The fum or aggregate of thefe
lines of defence, in decreafing geometrical progrefii^n and
endlefs fucceffion, can always be expreffed by a given deli ,ue
ftraight line.

From what has been obferved, the following inferences
may certainly be very fairly and impartially drawn refpefting
Montalembert's conftruftion :— ill. When the exterior fides

are fhort, it naturally creates, with a feftion of an ordinary
height, dead parts throughout its whole extent. It may
perhaps be alleged, that this capital defect can be removed
by cafemated defences with artillery near the re-entering
angles on a level almoft with the ditch. To a certain degree
it certainly may : but that method of conftruftion, which by
itfeif naturally removes every fuch deftft without any fubfe-
quent or adventitious contrivance, is furely entitled to pre-

ference in th« opinion of every able or intelligent forti

adlT.
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idly. His faliant angles are too fmall, being lefs in a do-

decagon than Vauban's are even in a fquare ; for in a dode-

cagon his faliant angle is only equal to fixty degrees, whereas

in a fquare Vauban's is equal to 6o D
55' 39", and in the

dodecagon 113° 7' 4b". This is unqueftionably an tffential

defcd.

jdly. It furnifnes no fire that is direft or perpeudicu]?r

to the exterior fides. That this is a great defect cannot be

denied.

4*hlv. Oppofite to each re-entering angle, at the distance

only of 90 toifcs- from the exterior fide, there is a quadran-

gular fpace (which no fire from the place fcours, commands,

or touches), commencing in an angle of 90 degrees, and ter-

minating in one of 30 degrees, at the fame diftance from the

exterior tide with the centre cf the dodecagon.

5thly. Oppofite to every faliant angle, and at the diftance

from it only of abjut 254 toif;s and a half, there is a fpace

that is r.ot fcoured or commanded by the fire of the place,

which commences in an angle of 60 degrees, widens till its

breadth becomes equal to the radius of the circle circnm-

fcribing the dodecagon, and then ruus on indefinitely at that

width between parallel lines.

6thly. The greateft width of each of the firft-mentioned

fpaces not traverfed by the lire of the place is to the corre-

fponding width of each of the fpaces traverfed bv it as 104

to 147, nearly : and the greateft width of each of the laft-

mentioned fpaces not traverfed by the fire is to the correfpond-

l Jth of each of the fpaces traverfed by it as the radius

of the circle circumfcribing the dodecagon to 13 1.769 toifts,

or as 264 to too, nearly.

-tfly. As the refpeflive breadths of thefe fpaces not co-

vered by the fire of the place bear fo great proportions to

the correfponding breadths of thofe covered by it, and, as

cance between every two of them is only equal to one

of his lines of defence, or 127.2794 toifes, the briiegers may
advance almoft to the very creftof the glacis without any in-

terruption from the fire of the befieged. But it is an im-

portant object in defence to keep the befiegers at a diftance

from the body of the place as long as poffible. For when

they once get within the diftance of ferious rr.ufkctry from

it, they will infallibly fiience artillery, whether the embra-

fures be open or covered at top, or whether the guns be in

oafematesor not. '

Sthly. The befiegers may eafily deftioy his principal co-

vered mufkttry-defences before they are expofed to his prin-

cisal cafemated defences with artillcTy, which being low, to

take off the dead parts unavoidably occasioned by the very-

nature and badnefsof his conftruftion, are chiefly calculated

for defending the paffage of the ditch, and cannot annoy an

enemy till he gees to the very crell of the glacis, after which

every thing almoft, except battering in breach, is determined

without artillery.

Laft'y. The great proportion which the annular area, oc-

cupied by his cor ft ruction, bears to that of the inferibed

circle, will forever render it unfit for the purpofe of fortify-

ing any confiderable town or city.

The marquis de Moiitalerr.bert'scoi.ftruftionhas no claim

even to originality, if we except the great impropriety (I iiad

almoft faid foil.) of making the lines of defence in it form

the fame angle in all figures, and on all occaiions ; for when

applied to a ftraightline (as in rig. 1, planche 15, vol. i.) it

is the fame with Mr. Biondei's. In this cafe both give the

perpendicular equal to half the exterior fide, the an s'le diml-

nu'c equal to 45 , the faliant angle of the baftion equal to

c fame line of defence, tie fame flanking or re-enter-

gle, and no curtain. The only difference between

them confifts in this, that Mr. Blondd, in defcending from

the right line or polygon of an indefinite number of f.

inferior polygons, makes his angle divr>inue gradually decreafe

according to the rule he has delivered for afcertainir.g its

magnitude, whereas the marquis keeps his in all figures inva-

riably the fame. [Mr. Blotidcl's ruie for afcertainir.g the

a-gle ditninue is the folloa'ing : add fifteen degrees to onc-

th:rd pa-t of the excefs of the angle of the polygon above 93
degrees.] Mr. Biondei's conftruftion on an indefinite right

line gives the perpendicular nearly double what it ought to*

be; and the marquis, by keeping this prepefteroufly lar^e

perpendicular in all figures on the fame exterior fide and his

angle ditmnvc invariable, finds the faliant angle of his dode*
cagon equal only to 0o°, the fmallcft that is generally con-

fidered by engineers as admiffible in fortification. This cir*

tnce, therefore, by the marquis's own acknowledgment,
renders his conftruftion inapplicable to any polygon ot a

fmaller number of fides than twelve, and is certainly fuffi-

e'ent of itfelf to demon ftrate not only its impropriety, but, I

believe I may venture to fay, even abfolute abfurdky. It in

fact furnifhes nothing but ftar-figures with re-entering an >les

of 90°; and it is mamfeft that no regular figure of this fort

under a dodecagon will give faliant angles of 6o c
.

Notwithstanding thefe obfervations, which I have cer-

tainly made with the ftriftcft attention to truth, and, I flat-

ter myfe.f, alfo to candour, I am heartily difpofed to allow

every fort of merit to the marquis's voluminous performance,

that either his grace or any other perfon can point out as

really belonging to it. I never can be hoilile to any perfon

who even endeavours to enlarge the pomaria either cf ab-

ftraft Icierice or proftffior.al knowledge ; for the very attempt

is laudable. And I muft confefs I am inclined to believe,

that fome of his cafemated contrivances might, in certain

fituatiors and circumftances, be advantageoufly united with

Vauban's conftruftion. I cannot help considering him how-
ever as rather a fuperficial geometer, and as a very loofe and

incorreft writer. But to prevent the poffibility of charging

mc with mifreprefentation in regard of his incorreftnefs, I

will briefly quote his own words.

In his " Difcours Preliminaire," p. 38, he fays, " Le pre-

rr.'cr fvfteme de M. de Cohorn eft abfolument le meme que
celui du Comte de Pagan, auquel il a feulement ajoute une
tour cafmateeachaqueorillon, pourdefendre les faces hautes

des baftions."

That he fhould have hazarded fuch an affertion is to me
aftonifhing. For thefe two methods differ widely ar.d eficn-

t.ai v. In Coehorn's fir ft method, which is applied to a

hexagon, for inttance, the ratio between the perpendicular

and exterior fide is very different from what it is in Count
Pagan's ; lince in the firft the angle formed by the exterior

fide and line of defence is equal to 24 38' 4b", whereas in

the laft it is only equal to 18 2<V 6". The difference is

6° 12' 42". The faliant angle of the baftion in a hexagon
by Count Pagan's method is equal to S -; 7' 2 b", whereas in

Coehorn's firft method it is only 70 42' 24", falling fhort of

the other by 12 25' 24". Thefe are capital and effential

differences. And every perfon who choofes to examine

them will find them very different in many other retpefts.

Vauban indeed appears to have borrowed more from Pagan
than Coehorn has done. For, in any polygon having its ex-

terior fide equal to 1S0 toifes, their perpendiculars are equal

as well as the faliant angles of their baitions ; and I am per-

fuaded that even ttie greateft admirers of Vauban can affign

no good reafon for his not'haviug followed Count Pagan alto

with regard to the-politi-n of his flank, and placed it at right

angles to the line of defence inilead or making them meet in

an angle of 8oQ 46' 57". There is great rtafon to fuppofe

that the Count would have made the face of his baftion con-

tiderabiy
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fi lerably fhorter than Le did, had iie not intended '.o have
three flanks inllead of cne. Hi makes it 55 toifes. But
it is naturally to be prefumed, that had he intended to con-

ftruct with a fingle flank, he would have bifected the per-

pendicular diftance between his orillon and iiner fla-k

(which is 19 toifes), and drawn his flank at right angles to

the line of defence through this point of bifection, thereby
forming a more comp'ete cor.ftruction for the body of the

place with lingle flanks than Vauban has done. And it is

fomewh.it remarkable, that this line nearly coincides with a

perpendicular to Vauban's line of defence from its point of

mterfection with the Batik. Had he therefore, inllead of

taking live toifes from the face of Count Pagan's baftion,

taken ten, and then placed his flank at tight angles to the

line of defence, he would, without lengthening this line,

have given the face of his baftion its proper length, and at

the fame time made the flank itfelf about equal to the per-

pendicular, as it ought to be, ft'ice perpendiculars to the ex.

terior fides of polygons were firlt introduced into con-

firuction for the fole pnrpofe of obtaining flanking defences.

Were 1 at prefent treating formally of fortifi -ation, I would
deliver a very (imp 'e method ofeonftruction for rendering the

flanks always equal to the perpendiculars to the fides of the

polygons. The lengths however affigned to thcfe perpendi-

culars are merely arbitrary, and by no means derived from

reafoning cither on the properties of the figures or their rela-

tive degrees of importance and capability of defence. For
there appears 110 reafon for giving the fame perpendicular to

a hexagon and every other polygon of a greater number of

fides, as Vauban has done, or to all regular figures above the

fquare, as Count Pagan has done. In like manner Coehorn's

perpendiculars are too long, and merely arbitrary : for in his

firft method, which is applied to a hexagon, the angle formed

by the exterior fide and line of defence is, as I have already

obferved, equal to 24° jS' 48" ; in the fecond, which is ap-

plied to a heptagon, 24 degrees and two fevenths j and 111

the third, which is applied to an octagon, 2 J degrees. This

angle in Belidor's firft and fecond methods applied to an

octagon is alfo too great, being in the former equal to 26

33' 54", and in the latter to 28° 48' 39". In his third me-

thod however, which is alfo applied to an oftagon, it is equal

to 21° 4S' 5", and is not fo much diftant from what it really

ought to be, as it differs only about three minutes from the

angle fubtended by the true perpendicular of an enneagon.

The perpendiculars are alfo a great deal too long in Blon-

del's method, which, when it is applied to a ftraight line or

polygon of an indefinite number of iides, gives one equal to

half the exterior fide.

The marquis, vol. i. p. 19-), favs, " Mais des que lignes

de deTenfe p uvent avoir jufqu'a cent cinquartte toifes, et les

hypotenufts environ deux cent d x-hirt toifes, il fuit que le

rayon de ce polygone leguiier infetit dans le cercle peut ctre

de quatre cent vingt-une toifes et dernie. ie report du cote du

dodecagons it foil rayon eitant commt quinie eft a vingt-neuf

environ, et ce rayon eft a-peo-pres celui d'un polygone a

ballions de quinze c6tes, par confequent de quinze baftions."

A right-angled triangle however, having each of the fides

containing the right angle equal to 150 touts, does not give

the hypothenufe equal to 21S toifes, but to 212. 132 toifes,

which, a3 the fide of a dodecagon, gives the radius of the

circumfcribing circle equal to 409.876 toifes very nearly,

and not to 42 i and a half, a; he itates it to be.

In page 205 he falls into the fame miltake.—Take how-

ever his own words :

'< Mais Ton a vu, comme il eft aife de le fentir, qu'il efl

un terme ou le rayon d'un cercle ne potirroit plus deter-

miner le c6te dc notre maniere de fortifier: et ce terme ell

Vol. IX.

celui 011 la corde de I'angle an centre de trSrfte degres q-e le
rayon donneroit, pafferoit deux cent vingt toifes, puifqu'alors
cette corde prife ponr diagonale auroit deux cotes de plus de
cent cinquante toifes chacun, qui eft une diftance plus
grande que celle admife pour la portce des amies 'a feu de
but en blanc."

Here he mentions 150 toifes 33 tlie greateft admifnb'e
length for each of the lines of defence, and 2:0 for the cor-
refponding hypothenufe, or exterior fide, which he calls the
diagonal. But the faft if, that a hypothenufe of 220 toifes,

gives either fide of an ifofceles right-angled triangle confti-
tuted on it greater than 135 toites and a half. There are
many millakes of a fimilar nature in this gentleman's per-
formance, who appears to have ufed fcales much more than
calculation. The expofure of error, however, is an unpleafant
tafk, even when the elucidation of truth is the object."
From the whole i f what is above delivered, it appears evi-

dent, that the magnitude of the angle diminve, and of the
perpendicular to the exterior fide, on which the other parts
of the conitruction chiefly depend, is with all the writers on
fortification a mere arbitrary affumption, for which thev do
not even attempt to affign any reafon, and much lefs 'any
good ore, drawn torn the nature of the polygons thcmfclves,
the relative degrees of difficulty in e nbraci::g them, or their
rcfpedlive degrees of capability of de.'ence. The truth isthis,
that every polygon has a perpendicular belongiug to itfelf,

of a precife and determinable length, or bearing a given ratio
to the exterior fide. And the afcertaining of the true per-
pendiculars belonging to all different polygons i? the great
d- fideratum now wauled for perfecting military cor.ftruction.
We undent md, that Mr. Glenie, formerly of his majefty's
corps. of engineers, has had in his poffeffion a complete in-

velligation of this important problem for upwards of twenty-
five years. But as he has not yet chofen to make it known
to any perfou, we could not expect him to communicate it

to us.' He has, however, been pleafed to furnirh us with
the following rules, wdiich have been made known to fevetal

individuals, both for regular and irregular conftruClion, on
the latter of which nothing of extenfive application or much
deferving of notice has as yet been delivered by the writers oa
fortification.

A fliort paper on fortification, delivering a method of
con 11 ruction frvr always making the flanks either equal to

the perpendiculars to the exterior fides, or in any given ra-

tio to them, and alfo a rule alike applicable to regular and
irregular conduction ; and, in its application to the latter

of thcfe, infinitely more extenfive than all that has been
hitherto pubhfheJ on the fuhjet. By James Glenie, efq.

A. M., and fellow of the Royal Societies of London and
Edinburgh.

" Aftrr the invention of gun-powder, the ancient method
of fecuring and fortifying places was gradually deported
from. Various and important alterations were by degn ts

introduced into fortification, as the confirmation and ma-
nagement of artillery became more and more improved.
Many treatifes have been written on the fubject in different

nations and languages. And could we for a moment fup-
pofe improvements in the ars muniendi to have kept pace
with thcfe publications, we muff naturally conclude, that

military conftruction has by this time reached almoll all the
perfection it is capable of. But although war ha; been a
profeffion in Europe, and the attack and defence of places

has been ftudied as a fcience for almoll thefetwo centuries pail,

it is a certain and undeniable fact, that no writer on forti-

fication ha, as yet either difcovered or demonflrated the true

lengtl sot thole liuec, on which the other paits of the con-
ftruction of a work chiefly depend; via. the pcrpu.di-

3 Y culars
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cufars to the fides of a polygon, From which the body of it direftly, without a good deal of delay, inconvenience, and

the place is to be conftr&fted. No writers on this fubject trouble, but mult carry on his approaches fomewhat in the

have affigned any fufficient, good, or even plaufible reaions way commonly praflifed, till he gets to the dead parts in

for the lengths they give to thefe lines. With them all, front of it, when it will ceafe to be formidable for want of

without a iingTe exception, the perpendiculars to the txte- flanking defences. The angular or zigzag line, on the other

rior fides of a work, are mere arbitrary affumptions, and hand, has no good direct fire, and indeed no Ranking fire

not the refult either of any fcientific or profcffie.nal invtfti- whatever, where it is moft wanted, or can be of any utility;

gation. Even Mr. Muller, in the three new conftruaions but a continuity of dead parts, when the fe&ion is of a

which he gives ir his " Elements of Fortification," in imi- fufficient height, reigns throughout its whole extent. An
tation of others, affumes thofe lines in a manner altogether enemy can approach it without being expofed to any direct

arbitrary, without affigning any reafon whatfoever for fuch fire from the befieged, that can annoy him, in the lines bi-

aiTuniDtions. In page ;6 of his faid elements, in his pro- fe&ing either the faliant or re-entering angles, or, in (hort,

biem " for determining the feveral parts of a front of a in lines directed to any other intermediate points whatfoever,

fortification," he makes life of the following words : " But between thefe analcs.

as to the length of the perpendicular C D, it is no ways And it is no lefs evident, that the direft fire from the re-

determined ; for fome engineers make it twice as long as cumference of a circle, or from any other curve, that re-

cthers ; they feem indeed to differ from one another merely turns into itfelf, is much more equal and uniform, and better

out of contradiaion ; fince none of them, that I know of, dillributed than that from an angular or zig-zag line.

has given any reafon for this pr»aice." This observation That able general and fortifier, the celebrated marfhal

fufficiently (he\is, in what an imperfed ftate military con- Vauban, whofe fyllem has been molt generally followed in

itruaion remains even at prefent. For the true lengths of Europe, in conllruamg from the fides of a fquare, made

the perpendicubrs form the great defideratum in it, fince the perpendicular an eighth part of one of thtm, in a per.ta-

on them the flanking defences chiefly depend ; for the gon a feventh part, and in a hexagon, and all polygons of a

fole purpofe of obtaining which, and preventing dead greater number of fides, a fixth part. For this praaice,

parts, the fides of a polygon are broken, each of them into however, he has not afligned any reafons. It is impofliblc

a curtain with two demi-baltions to form the refpeaive fronts indeed to affign any good reafon for giving to a polygon of

of the work. And it muft be allowed, that when a work twenty or thirty fides, or to a conltruaicn on part ot a right

is once adapted to the ground, it is intended to occupy, and line, which may be regarded as a polygon of an indefinite

its polition is fixed on, the full confederation after determin- or infinite number of fides, and to a hexagon, or a figure of

ing the true lengths of the perpendiculars to the exterior only fix fides, the fame length of perpendicular. Any per-

fides, is to conftrua the whole of it in fuch a manner, as to fon, without even a knowledge of geometry, to enable him

have no dead parts ; that is, to leave no fuch parts, as can- to draw deduaions from the properties cf figures themfelves,

not be feen, tired on, or flanked from fome other parts, who refleas but a little on the fubjea, mult naturally con-

That this is a leading or fundamental maxim, and ought to elude, that there can be no found or good reafon for doing

be a primary objea of attention in the conltruaion of every fo. The truth, in faa, is this, that every polygon has a

work, is manifeft from this circumftance, that were it not precife and determinate perpendicular of its own, proportional

with a view to obtain flanking defences for the different to and connected with its capability of being defended, and of

parts, a rampart and parapet might as well be ereded on being embraced by a befieging enemy, as, fays Mr. Glenie, I

the exterior fides themfelves of a fortification as on the fi- fhallclearlydemonltrateinafubfequentpaper, thatmay erelong

gure3, into which they are ufually broken for that purpofe. be prefentcd to thefociety, as well as (hew, how an indefinite

The ftrength of a work, indeed, it muft be confer ffed, de- number of infinite feries may not only be derived from, but

pends chiefly on its flanks, fince an enemy cannot approach alfo lummed geometrically by means of polygons : and I

the body of the place, whilll the flanking defences remain make no doubt, that had Vauban poffeffed a fufficient know-

entire. But if there be any dead parts through a deficiency ledge of mathematics for the purpofe of applying them to

of fuch defences, the moment an enemy gets to them, he the improvement of the theoretical part of his proftfiion, he

finds himfclf in a Hate of fecurity, and out of the reach of would have difcovered the precife or genuine lengths of

the befieged's fire. The abfolute neceflity of avoiding them, perpendiculars, which different polygons ought to have,

has always made fuch a forcible irr.prefiicn on the minds of and wou ! d have regulated his practice accordingly, in the

able fortifiers, as to make them limit the height of fedions. numerous works he conltruaed. Unwilling to give_ into

For even when the fide of a polygon is not more than 1P0 prolixity, I will not, at piefent, enumerate the different

toifes, or 360 yards long, and is broken into a curtain with lengths of perpendiculars to the lijes of one and the fame

two demi-baitions, if the feaion of the work be very high, figure or polygon, which the various writers on fortification

the guns 111 the flanks cannot fee or fcour the ditch but at have affumed, although the enumeration would prove be-

too great a diltance ; and it is well known, that when it is yond controverfy, that in affuming them they were guided

only of an ordinary height, they cannot fee or command it by their own whims and fancies, and not by any ju.t or de-

tffeaually, rearer than the interfeaion of the lines of de- terminate rule. It malt however be regarded as a fingular

fence. But were it even to be alleged, which would how- fad, that though perpendiculars to the fides of polygons

ever be an allegation altogether inadmiffi'ole, that a fortifica- were firlt introduced into conltruaion, for the fole purpofe

tion ouo-ht to be confiruaed without the lead regard to any of obtaining flanking defences, not one of thefe writers, in

flanking defences, and that the avoiding of dead or unfeen even treating formally of regular fortification, has either

parts is an objea unworthy of attention, it is evident that offered, or attempted to deliver, a method of conllruaion for

the reailinear is preferable to the zig-zag or angular con- rendering the flanks always equal to the perpendiculars as

llruaion formed by the placing of triangles contiguous to they ought to be. To fupply this defca I will now proceed

one another, or by the juxta-pofition of angles at the bafes to give fuch a conltruaion, which, like many other things

of triangles. For the fire from a liraight line is the bed of in fcience, moil pregnant with utility, and moft extenfive in

tin direct kind that can be obtained, being equally and uni- their confequences, has probably been hitherto overlooked

lormly dillributed. And the enemy canngt advance againft chiefly on account of its fimpli6ity,

•j C»a-
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CcnJlruBlon.

LetA B (fg. 17.) be a fide of any given polygon, either re-

gular or irregular. Let it be bifefted in the point C, and let

C V be an indefinite perpendicular to A B at the point C.

Through the point O let indefinite right lines A S, B T,
be drawn from the points A, B, ami let CD, C E, be each

equal to one-half of AO or BO. Draw the right lines DF,
E G, parallel to C V till they meet A S, B T, in the points

F, G ; and from the faid points F, G, draw FK, GL,
perpendicular refpeftively to B T, A S. Then I fay that

F K, G L, are each equal to C O.

Demonjlration.

Since by conftruflion A D is equal to B E, and A C to

B C, and C O is perpendicular to A B, the angle C A O, or

D A F, is equal to the angle CBOorEBG, and D F is

equal to E G, being parallel thereto. Wherefore F G is

parallel to A B, and equal to D E, which is equal to A O
or B O. Confequently, iince F K is perpendicular to B T,
and G L to AS, by conltru&ion, the triangles A C O,
GKF, FLG, are equiangular and equal, and CO, F K,

G L are equal. Q. E. D.
Thus then the flanks G L, F K, drawn at right angles to

the lines of defence A L, B K, or A S, B T, are by this

very fimple conftruftion always equal each of them to the

perpendicular C O, whether A B be the fide of a regular

or an irregular polygon.

The perpendicular diltances F L, G K, of the flanks G L,

F K, from the fhoulders F, G, of the demi-ballions A F K,

B G L, are each of them equal to half the exterior fide

A B. And each of thefe perpendicular diftanccs F L, G K,

is to the curtain K. L, as the fine of the angle formed by

either flank, and faid curtain, to the fine of the angle at the

fhoulder of either demi-baltion, that is, as the cofine of the

angle formed by the exterior fide, and either line of defence,

to the cofine of twice this angle.

From the fimilarity of the triangles A CO, ADF, BCO,
BEG, we have each of the faces A F, B G, of the demi-

AO

baftions equal to
AO

AC
AD AOxAC-

, or to-

AOx 2AC-AO
t0 Vac
noted by 2 P and A O

will beexpreffed by

AC
Now if A B, or 2 A C, be de-

A C by 2 Qj each of thefe faces

I'+jQ x P - 2 QL
2 P

7'or by
2OJ
]*

which, when the perpendicular C O is but final], is nearly

equal to the half of A C, or to a fourth part of the exterior

fide A B.

Each of the angles AF K, B G L, of the fhoulders of

the demi-ballions is equal to a right angle, together with

the angles B A O, A B O, formed by the exterior fide A B,

and the lines of defence.

Scholium.

In like manner may a confiruiSion be delivered, which

will make each of the flanks FK, G L, have any given ra-

tio m : n v.hatfoever to the perpendicular C O. For if C D
A O

or C E be taken to as n : m, we fhall have D E equal to
2

t ° * m
, ormm j: AO:D£(FG] ;:CO; GLor

n

F H. And if A C be denoted as above by P and A O by

P -J- 2 Q, each of the faces A F, BG, of the demi-baflions,

will, in this cafe, be equal to
"

x P -i X 2 Qm n ^
m 2Q*

X -^
n Y
Mr. Muller, in the preface to his " Elements of Fortifi-

cation." expreffes himftlf in the following words :

" Notwithstanding the art. - - others."
" For the true art confifts in weakeft."
Mr. Muller certainly treats of irregular fortification in a

more diredl and particular manner than any other author
that wrote on the fubject before him. But his conlf suc-

tions on the fides of an irregular polygon are fimilar to that

which he makes ufe of on the fides of a regular one. His
perpendiculars in both are mere arbitrary affumptions, and
the flanks, as well as the faces, of his demi-baitions in each
front of both are equal. The rules therefore delivered by
him, as well as by the other writers on fortification, may
jullly be regarded as only applicable to regular conftruftion.

For although they treat of irregular fortification, they fup-

pofe the perpendiculars to blfeft the exterior fides, the lines

of defence, drawn from the extremities of any one of thefe

fides, to make equal angles with it, and the correfpondent
parts, fuch as the faces and flanks fet off from the far-»e, to

be equal, alike, and fimilar. They do not fo much as even
contemplate or once fpeak of any cafe, wherein the lines of
defence make different angles with the exterior fide, or
wherein either the flanks or faces of the fame front are of
different iengths, or unequal to each other. It frequently
happens, however, that an engineer cannot preferve this

equality between either the faces or the flanks fet off from
the fame exterior fide, without lofing the principal advan-
tages arifing from the nature and lituation of the ground,
and deviating from what ought to be the leading maxim in

the conftruftion of every work, namely, the proportioning
of the fire of each part, as nearly as poffible, to that which
the enemy can bring againll it ; or, in other words, the de-
fence in every place to the attack. To remove this difficulty

and inconvenience, and to enable engineers to praflife with
facility and expedition the whole poflible variety of irregu-

lar conflruclion, I will proceed to deliver a rule, which I have
had in my p»fTeffion for nearly twenty-two years, but hdvc
not till now thought proper to communicate to the public.

Its fimplicity has, I fuppofe, been the principal caufe of
its being fo long unnoticed or unattended to. It is ealily

and expeditioufly carried into praftice. It is alike applica-

ble to regular and irregular conilruflion, and in its applica-

tion to the latter is infinitely more extenlive than all, that

has hitherto been publiflied on the fubjeft.

This rule is derived from the following very fimple geome-
trical propofition.

If from the extremities of any given right line, two right
lines be drawn in any angles, either equal or unequal, and
from any two points in thefe lines, two other right lines be
drawn reciprocally meeting thtm, produced beyond their

interferon in any given angle, the angles formed thereby
at thefe points, will be equal between thtmfclvcs, and each
of them equal to the two firft mentioned angles, together
with the given angle.

Demonjlration.

Let KY>(fig. 1 3.) bethegiven right line, from the extremi-
ties A andB, of which right lines AF, BE are drawn, making
any angles FAB, E B A, therewith whatever, either equal
or unequal : and from any two points, C and D, in thefe

line6, let other right lines C E, CD reciprocally meeting
them, produced beyond their interfrction I in angles C E 1,

D F I, equal each to the given angle. I fay that the angles

3 V 2 ACE,



CONSTRUCTION,
ACE, BDF, formed thereby, are equal, and that each thinking feriotifly how we 'might" furtnount the difficulty,

of them is equal to the angle C E I or DF I, together After a few minutes reflection, I tdifcovered the f regoing

with the angles F A B and E B A. rule, which 1 immediately applied on the fpot, and very

For (by ;2 E. 1.) the angle A C E is equal to the expeditioufly. 1 might, however, as well as others, have

angle C E I, together with the angle C i E : and by the overlooked it even to this moment, had it not been for the

fame Dropolition, the angle C I E is equal to the angle incident now mentioned. For the fimpleit and moft ufeful

I A.B, together with the angle I B A. Therefore ACE things are generally lead attended to. 1 gave copies ot it

is equal to CEI or DF1, together with FAB and in writing to thefe two gentlemen at their rcqueft, and an-

E B A. other to his grace of Richmond.

In like manner, B D F is equal to D F I or C E A, to- There are various maxims delivered by the writers on for-

gether with FAB and EBA, and confcquently is equal tification, which relate to the conftru&ion and defences of

to A C E. Q...E.D. the works, independent of the general confiderations for or

From the foregoing very fimple propofition is derived the againft the erection of the fortifications thtmfclves, in dif-

following rule. ferent circumftaoces and fituations. Some of thefe maxims,

Whether the angles, which the lines of defence drawn however, are very questionable, and, on due examination,

from the extremities of any exterior fide make therewith, would be found to be inadmifiible, having been lad down

be equal or unequal, and the angle made by another flank by men who did not understand the true principles of con-

with its line of defence be equal, or greater, or lefs than a ftruction.

right angle ; in every cafe, the angle of either fhou'.dcr is The following may, perhaps, be jufliy regarded as the

equal to thefe three angles taken together ; that is, to the moll unexceptionable of the maxims that are commonly de-

angle formed by either fhnk with its line of defence, to- livered.

gether with the two angles formed by the lines of defence t- There ought to be no part in the whole circuit, or en-

with the exterior fide. celnte, of a forlrefs or fortification that cannot be feen,

By means of this rule, an engineer mav trace out any flanked, or defended from fome other part. That this is

work, however irregular, in a tenth part of the time rtqui- not only an admiflible but a fundamental maxim, and ought

fite for tracing out even a regular work of the fame fize and to be a primary object of attention in the construction 'of

dimenfnns, by the methods of construction hitherto pre- every work, is manifeft from chis circumftance : that, were

fcribed and made ufc of. He is under no ncceffity of find- jt not with a view to obtain flanking defences for the dif-

ing the centre, or of erecting perpendiculars to the exterior ferent parts, a rampart and parapet might as well be erected

fides, which, in irregular construction, cannot be fixed and on the right lines themfrlves, which form the exterior fides

afcertained without calculation, trouble, and inconvenience ; of polygons, as on the figures, into which they are ufually

but after determining in his own mind on the angles, which broken for this purpofe. The ftrength of a work indeed

the lines of defence are to make with the exterior fides, and depends chiefly on its flanks, fince an enemy cannot ap-

laying them down, fixes the politions of the flanks, and fets proach the body of the place whiiit the flanking defences rc-

them off from the fliouldcrs, almoft as expeditioufly as he main entire. But if there be dead or unfeen parts, the mo-
can walk over the ground. He may ufe it in woody places, ment an enemy gets to them he finds himfelf in a ftate of
with nearly as much eafe and facility as in thofe that are fecuritv, and out o r the reach of the beficged's fire. An
clear and open ; and in every fituatiun, in fhort, where he idea, therefore, of the abfolute neceffitv of avoiding them,
can fee to the diilance of a few yards on each fide of him. has always made fuch a forcible imprtfiion on the minds of

By it he can trace out in the field, and even in the face of able fortifiers, as to induce them to limit the height of fec-

an enemy, with almoft mathematical exadtnefs and accuiacy, tions. For even when the fide of a polygon is equal to iSo

and much more expeditioufly than by the tentative and ir.ac- toifes, or to 360 yards, a')d is broken into two demi-baf-

curate random-methods commonly made life of, and without tions and a curtain with flanks, if the fection of the work be
the aid of a theodolite, plain table, or other bulky or cum- very high, the guns in thefe flanks cannot fee or fcour the

berfome mathematical inftrument: for a pocket Hadley's ditch, but at too great a diftancc. When it is only of an
fextant, which will be ufeful on molt ccc^fions, is all that ordinary height, it is well known, that the guns in the

is neceffary in any Situation, flanks do not fee the ditch effectually nearer than the inter-

It may not perhaps be improper to mention the circum- fection of the lines of defence, the diilance of which, in

fiance that firfl led me to think of this rule, ai;d give rife to Vauban's construction, from the epaules or Shoulders, is

the patting of it in practice. In Summer, 1783, Colonel equal to 45 toifes nearly. Mr. Blondel's construction,

Moncrief, Lieutenant Fiddes of the Engineer-corps, and therefore, 111 polygons of a great number of fides, and that

myfelf, went one forenoon to trace out a large pentagonal of the marquis de Montalembert, which is nothing but Mr.
work, near Stoke's Bay Houfe and Gomer Pond in the Blondel's on a ftraight line or a polygon of an infi lite or in-

Gofport divifion, on one of the fronts of which it was definite number of fides, are in this refpeft radically defec-

thought advifable, from the nature of the ground, to have tive, creating dead or unfeen parts throughout their whole
the flanks of different lengths, and thereby to vary the di- extent, which cannot be removed but by caiemates and con-

ditions of their fire, and thofe of the faces of the demi- trivances, that have no natural connexion whatfoever with
bailions, from thofe which the ordinary method of conltruc- the conitruetions themfelves.

tion would have given. Colonel Moncrief, who, though he 2. The defence of every part ought to be always within

was commonly aod juftly reckoned a good judge of ground the certain reach of mufket-fhot, in order to be defended
and pofitions, was, from the inapplicability of the cuf- both by great and fmall fire-arms : for if an v parts be at too
tomary rules to fuch a cafe, totally at a lofs for the con« great a diilance from thofe that flank them, to be within

ftruftion. He had Muller's " Elements of Fortification" the reach of a ferious and efficient fire of mufketry, or can
in his hands, but could derive no aid or affiStance from be defended by cannon only, the enemy may difmount thefe

them. His embarraffment, and the novelty of our lituation, cannon by the fuperiority of his, and thereby ceftroy the

which noae of us had thought of beforehand, fet me a defences of fuch parts at once. But if they be defended

2 by
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by both cannon and roufketry, fhould one of thefe two
fpecies of defence be dcflroyeJ, the other will Hill re-

main.

It has been frequently alleged, that a mufket-fhot will

not kill at a greater diltance than 150 toifcs, or ,300 yards,

or 900 feet. It this be true, the great line of defence, or
the diftance from the flanked angle or faliant angle of the

baftion to the oppTite flank, ought not to exceed 150 toifes,

or even to be equal to fo many toifes. If, on the otiur

hand, the line of defence were to be about two-thirds of

that length only, or equal to about 100 toifes, the baftions

would be too near to one another, and too fmall, which,

would both increafe their number in the fame circuit or en-

ceinte, and lefTcn their ftrength or capability of defence.

The length of the great line of defence, in order to render

the tire more certain and efficient, is therefore commonly
fuppofed to be equal to from 120 to 140 toifes only.

3. All the defences (hould be as nearly direct as poffible :

for foldiers naturally fire directly before them. The lines of
defence, therefore, fhould be either like Count Pagan's, per-

pendicular to the flanks, or nearly fo.

4. A fortification ought to be equally flrong on all fides :

for if it be not, an enemy may attack it on the weakeit, and
avail himfelf of its inequality of ftrength.

To thefe maxims we will take the liberty to add a few
others, that are not to be found in the writers on fortifica-

tion, but which we, neverthelefs, conceive to be entitled to

the mod ferious confederation. They are the following,

and we are favoured with them by Mr. Gienie.

1. In regular conftruction, the two fl.nks in each front

ought to be equal each of them to the perpendicular to the

exterior fide ot the polygon, or nearly fo, fince perpendi-

culars to the exterior fides of polygons were introduced into

construction for the exprefs purpofe of obtaining flanking

defences. And in regular conftruction, when it is necefTjry

(as it generally is, in order to make field-works fuit the

ground they occupy) to make the two flanks in the fame

front unequal, their fum or lengths taken together fhould

he equal to twice the perpendicular diftance from the inter-

fettion of the lines of defence to the exterior fide, or near-

ly fo.

Mr. Glenie, in the foregoing paper, has given a very

eafy method of making the flanks in regular construc-

tion, either equal to the perpendiculars, or in given ratios

to them.

2. The face of the baftion, in regular cenftruftion, ought

never to exceed one-fourth part, or two-eighths of the ex-

terior fide. The construction, which gives each of the

flanks in the fame front equal to the perpendicular, makes
the face of the baftion equal to a fourth part of the exterior

fide very nearly.

3. The flunked angle, or faliant angle of the baftion,

ought never to be lefs than an angle of about 71^°, and

fhould never exceed 120°. In Count Pagan's method, how-
ever, and that of Mr. Vauban, who has followed him, this

angle in a polygon of only 18 fides is <qual to about 1 23 7'

48"; in one of 30 fides, to 1 ,3
1° 7' 48" ; and in a construc-

tion on a right line, or part ot a polygon of an infinite or in-

definite number of fides, to 14.3 7' 4S".

4. The angle of the epaule or (houlder fhould not be lefs

than an angle of about io8i°, and ought never to exceed

an angle of i^o -

5. The angle of the flank ought not to be lefs than an

angle of about 99^°, nor greater than one of about 120 .

6. The outward flanking angle, or the angle formed by
the lines of defence at their interfedtion, ought not to be

lcf8 than 120°, nor ever greater than .16(5°.

CON
Laftly. Different polygons have different perpendiculars,

which have refpectively given ratios to the fide-s of the poly-
gons. And the perpendicular that truly belongs to any
polygon of a given number of fides, is different from that
which belongs to any other polygon of a different number
of fides ; the exterior fide in each of the polygons being
fuppofed invariable or the tame. A cou'lruction on the fides
of any polygon of a given number of fides, ought to be
made with the perpendicular that peculiarly belongs to it.

An inveftigation, however, of the various perpendiculars
that respectively belong to various polygons, from the fquare
up to the right line, which may be regarded as part of a
polygon of an indefinite or infinite number of fides, has never
as yet been delivered by any writer on fortification ; and
it now forms the great delidcratum in military conllruction.
CONSTRUCTIVE Treason, in Laiu, was defined by

2j Edw. III. cap. 2. See Treason.
CONSUALES Ludi, among the Romans, the fame

with Circenses ludi. See alfo Circus.
CONSUALIA, in Antiquity, feafts which were held

among the ancients, in honour of the god Confus, ;'. e. Nep-
tune; different from thofe other feafts of the fame deity cal-

led Neptunalia.

They were introduced with a magnificent cavalcade, or
proceffion on horfeback

; becaufe Neptune was reputed to
have firlt taught men the ufe of horfes ; whence his fur-
name of 'Itttis.;, Equejlru.

Evander is laid to have firft inftituted this feaft : it was
re-eftablnhed by Romulus, under the name of Confus

;

becaufe it was lome gt>d under the denomination of Con-
fus, that fuggefted to him the rape of the Sabines. It
is faid, that it was with a view to this rape, that he form-
ed this inllitution. This, however, :s certain, that it

was to this feaft all his neighbours were invited ; when,
taking advantage of the foujnnities and sacrifices, he
feized the women. To draw the greater concourfe of
people, he gave out that he had found an altar hid ur>
dcr ground, which he intended to confecrate, with lii-

crifices to the god to whom it had been originally

erected.

Thofe who take upon them to explain the myfteries of
the heathen theology, fay, that the altar hid under ground,
is a fymbol of the fecret defign of Romulus to feize his

neighbours' wives.

The confualia were of the number of feafts called /acred

;

as being confecratcd to a divinity. Originally they were
not diltinguifhrd from thole of the Circus: whence it is,

that Valerius Maximus fays, that the rape of the Sabines
was effected at the games of the Circus.

Plutarch obferves, that duimg the Jays of this folemnitv,
horfes and affes were left at reft, and were drefled up
with crowns, &c. on account of its being the fealt of
Neptunin Equeltris. Fellus fays, the cavalcade was per-
formed with mules ; it being an opinion, that this was the
fir it animal ufed to draw the car.

Servius gives us to uiulcrftand, that the coifualia fell or
the thirteenth of Augult ; Plutarch, 111 the life ot Ro-
mulus, places them on the eighteenth, and the old Roman
calendar on the twinty-firlt of that month.
CONSUBSTANl'IAL, in Theology, a term of like

import with lo-ejfcnl'ial ; denoting fomething of the fame
fubllance in kind with another. That this is the meaning
of the term c^oko-jo; has been fliewn by PetaviuB, Curcel.

lxus, Cudworth, Le Clerc, Clarke, &c. &j.
The orthodox believe the Son of God to be confubftantial

with the Father.

The term l^ouo-m, confub/laiuia!, was nrft. adopted by the

fathsttj
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fathers of the council of Nicet convened A. D, 325, and con-
filling of 31S bifhops, to exprefs the orthodox doftrine the

more precilely, and to ferve as a barrier and precaution

ajamll the errors and lubtilties of the Ariaus ; who owned
every thing excepting the ccnfub/lantiality

.

At the Nicene council, Eufebius propofed a creed, in

which he avoided the word ifuoumoc, and anathematized
every impious herefy, without fpecifying any ; but his ad-

vice was not followed; Ci+oyam; was infertcd, and the Arian
doftrines were anathematized. Difputes enfued among the

bilhops concerning the meaning and the confequences of the

word ojLtcaTio;. Eufebius affented to it, declaring at the fame
time in what fenfe he undetftood it. His fenfe of cinfub-

fianl'ial was, that the Son of God was not like created be-

ings, but received his exigence and his perfections from

the father in a different and in an ineffable manrcr. Others
gave other fenfes to it ; and the debate, fays Socrates, the

ecclefiaftical hiltorian, (i. 23. et Soz. ii. ib\) was like a

battle fought in the dark. Socrates however was a confub-

ftantialiit, fo far as even to believe that miracles were
wrought by the Monks in favour of that doftrine ; though
he intimates, that the bilhops of each party difputed about
words of which they bad no ideas, and charged one
another with confequences and inferences, which neither

fide would own. By the word o/j..-,«<rio; the Nicene fathers

neant, not the fame numerical or individual fubftance,

but the fame gcnerical fubftance or fubfiftence. Asamongit
men, a fonisc>fu>fco-io;with his father, that is, of the fame human
nature; fo, in their opinion, the Sonof God is o/joso-»o;with the

Father, that is, of the fame divine nature. By this word,
therefore, they intended to exprefs the fame kind of nature,

and fo far a natural equality. But according to them, the

natural equality did not exclude a relative inequality ; a

majority and minority, founded upon the everlalting dif-

ference between giving and receiving, cauQng and being
caufed. They had no notion of diitinguifhing between
perfon and being; between an intelligent agent, and an

intelligent aftive fubftance, fubfiftence, or entity. When
they faid, that the Father was God, they meant that he
was God of himfelf, originally, and underived, ©so; aysvmV,
and s ©to;. When they faid that the Son was God, they

meant that he was God by generation or derivation, ©eo>-

ypraloc. The unity of God they maintained ; and they de-

fended it, rirft, by confidering the father as the firft caufe,

the euly underived and felf-exiiling ; fecoudly, by fup-

pofing an intimate, infeparable, and incomprehenfible

union, connection, indwelling, and co-exiftciice, by
which the Father was in the Son and the Son in the

Father j and thirdly, by faying, that in the Father

and the Son there was an unity of will, defign, and confent,

and one divine power and dominion, originally in the Father,

and derivatively in the Son. In procefs of time Chriftians

adopted a notion, that the Son was tou/Joso-w; and /iovoKo-is;,

of the lame individual fubftance with the Father and the

Holy Spirit ; and they feem to have done this with a view
of fecuring the doftrine of the unity.

The Arians declared, that the word was God, as having
been made God ; but they denied that he was the fame

God, and of the fame fubftance, with the Father ; accord-

ingly, they exerted themfelve6 to the utmoft to abolifh the

ufe of the word. The emperor Conftantine ufed all his au-

thority with the bilhops to have it expunged out of the
fymbols ; but it ftill maintained itfelf, and is at this day,
as it was then, the dillinguifhing criterion between an
Athanafian and an Arian.

Sandius will have it, that the word confubfiantial was un-
kaown till the time of the council of Nice ; but it is cer-

C O N
tain it had been before propofed to the council of Antioch,

held A. D. 270, in which Malchion directed and govern-

ed, and in which Paul of Samofata had been condemned ;

though it had there the fortune to be rejefted. Curcel-

lceus, on the other hand, maintains, that it was an innova-

tion in doftrine in the council of Nice, to admit an ex-

prefiion, the ufe whereof had been abolifhed by the council

of Antioch.

According to St. Athanafius, theWord confulflantial was
only condemned in the council of Antioch, iuafmuch as

it implied the idea of a pre-exiftent matter, prior to the

things formed of it ; now, in this fenfe, it is certain, the Fa-
ther and the Son are not confubfiantial, there having been

no pre-exiftent matter.

In another council, held at Antioch, A. D. 341, con-
fiding of about joo bifhops, the Arians made a creed and
left out uhe term bfuaurm ; but wanting it to be approved by
both parties, they called the Son the unchangeable image
of the efTence, counfel, and power of the Father, the firft

born of every creature. The difputes, however, between
the confubflantialifts and the Arians, and alfo the Semi-

Arians or ojuoib-tboi, j. <. the homoioufians, continued to be
carried on with gieat violence, particularly in the Eaftern

part, for feveral years. One remarkable difference has

been obferved between the creeds which were propofed by
the contending parties. The confubltantialilts drew up
their creed with a view to exclude and diftrefs the Arians

;

whereas the Arians had no defign to diftrefs the confub-

ftantialifts, but ufually propofed creeds to which Athana-
fius himfelf might have affented ; fo that if the compilers

were Arians, their creeds were not Arian. The Semi-Arians
agreed with the Arians in rejecting the word o^ona-toi, but
differed from them in exalting the perfections and dignity of

the Son higher than the Arians did, and in affirming that

he was i^cmc-io;, of Hie fubftance and Hie to his father in

all things. Dr. Clarke's doftrine, in his " Scripture Doc-
trine, &c." as ftated by Le Clerc, (Bibl. Choif. xxvi.

419.) feems to be the fame with that of the Nicene coun-
cil, excepting that he ufes not the word " confubfiantial."

Before the end of the fourth century the confubflantialifts

differed and difputed among themfelves, whether in the

Trinity there were three hvpoltafes, or one hypoflafis.

See Hypostasis and Trinity.
CONSUBSTANTIATION, a tenet of the Lutheran

church, with regard to the doftrine of the real prefence of
Chrift, or the manner of the change made in the bread
and wine, in the eucharift ; though the term confub-

fantiation was fubftituted in the room of trail fubltan-

tiation, at the clofe of the thirteenth century, by John,
furnamed Pungens Afinus, a doftor of the univerfity of Paris.

The divines of that proftffion maintain, that, after con-
fecration, the body and blood of our Saviour are fub-

ftantially prefent, together with the fubllanee of the bread
and wine ; which is called confubftantiation, or impanat'ton.

This notion, as the bifhop of Meaux juftly obferves, has
all the difadvantages, which the Romanifts, and Saciament-
avians, charge on one another, without having a iingle

advantage that can be claimed by either. It has all the ab-
furdity which the latter charge upon the former, inafmuch
as it reprefents the fame body exiiting in different places,

at the fame time ; and inalmuch as it reprefents a fubftance

exifting without its accidents, or under the accidents of
another fubftance ; but has not the advantage of fimplicity

which the Romifh doftrine has, in interpreting literally

the words, " this is my body." On the Lutheran hypothe-
fi6 the expreflion < ught to haye been, not '* this is my body,"
but " in, with, and under this is my body." For the Lu-

therans
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therans maintain that the bread remains unchanged, and is

that which is feen, touched, and tailed ; but that the body
of Chrift, the fame which he had upon the earth and has

row in heaven, accompanies the bread. Hence it appeals,

that the words are to be underllood neither according to

the letter, nor according to any figure of fpeech

ever heard of before. It is neither literally Child's
body, nor figuratively the fign or fymbol of his body ;

but it is fomethmg with which his body is accom-
panied. The Lutherans, by maintaining this doftrine

ef confubftantiation, were obliged to adopt another hypothe-
fis not ltfs abfurd, viz. the ubiquity, or the omriiprefence, and
coufequently the immenfuy of the body and human nature

of Chrift ; hence they were called Ubiquitarians. See alfo

Impanation, Transubstantiation, and Luthkran-
ism.

CONSUEGRA, in Geography, a town of Spain in New
CalHle, containing two parifheB and three convtnts. It

belongs to the knights of Malta; 25 miles S.S.E. from
Toledo.

CONSUETUDINIBUS et Sertitiis, in Law, a
vrit of right, which lies for the lord againft the tenant that

dtforceth his lord of the rent, or fervice due to him, by
cnlloni, or tenure, for his land. This compels a fpecific

payment or performance of the rent or fervice, and there

are alfo others, whereby the lord (hall recover the land

itlelf in lieu of the duty withheld.

CONSUL, the appellation that was given to the firft,

or chief, magillrate in the Roman government, vulgarly and
commonly called the Roman Commonwealth ; though it

was compofed of royalty, ariftocracy, and democracy, as

much as the government of G reat Britain is, and was. per-

haps, in fcvtral refpefts, the mod energetic and efficient

mixture of thefe three fimple forms that has ever exifted in

the world, particularly for the purpofes of conquelt and
fecurity agamll fubjugation.

After the dellruftion of royalty at Rome, and the expul-

sion of Tarquinius Superbus, and his family from thence,

in the 244th year of the city, a confular form of govern-

ment was ellablifhed in the 245th year in its (lead ; the

people choofing to have fome (hare in the management of

public aftairs themklves ; they accordingly chofe two
officers, or magiftrate;, annually, who were invelled with

fovtreign authority, and were originally called pnetores,

aprjtcunda, according to fome writers, but aprxrjp according

to others. Thefe were afterwards called confules, a con-

fulendo, becaufe it was their duty to confult with the

(enate, with the people, and with each other. From their

ailing as judges, they were called judices } or from their

poffeffing iupreme command they were denominated by the

Greeks' rriATOI. The firft confuls were Brutus and Col-

latinus. The office of the confuls laftedayear; and if

either of them died in the coutfeof the year of their con.

filiate, a new one was to be elefted. In the beginning of

the republic the confuls entered on thtir office at different

times; at firlt, on the 23d or 2.4th of February, (vii. or vi.

Kal. Mart.) the day on which Tarquin was faid to have

been expelled, which was held as a feftival, and called

" regifugium feftus;" afterwards on the ill of Augull,

(Kal. Sext.) which was at that time the beginning of the

year, 1 e. of the confular, not of the civil yar, which always

began with January:—in the time of the Decemviri, on the

1 5th of May, (Id. Maii);—about 50 years after, on the 1 ;,th

of December, (Id. Decemb.);—then on the ill of July,

(Kal. Qjiint.), which continued till near the beginning of

the fecond Punic war, A.U. ^30, when the day came to be

the 15th of March, ( Id, Mart") ;—at laft, A.U. S9S >
or 600,

CON
it was transferred to the ill of January (in Kal. Jan ), which
continued to be the day ever after. After this, the confuls
were ufually elefted about the end of July,orthe beginning of
Aujufl. From their cleftion to the ill of January, when
they entered on their office, they were called " confules
delignati," and whatever they did in public affairs, they
were faid to do it by their " authority," not by their
«' power." This interval was made fo long, that they
mit;ht have time to acquaint themfelves with the duties of
their office, and that inquiry might be made whether they
had gained their eleftion by bribery. If, upon trial, they
were convicted of that crime, they were deprived of the
confulfhip, and their competitors, who accuiid them, were
nominated in their pace. They were alfo fined, and de-
clared incapable of bearing any office, or of coming into the
fenate, by the Calpurnian ami other laws. (Cic. pro Sylla, l'-y

and 32. Cic. pro Cornel. Muren. 23, &c. Sail. Cal. 18.)

On the iftof January, the fenate and people waited on the
new confuls at their houfes ; from whence, being conducted
to the capitol, they offered up their vows, and facrificed,

each of them, an ox to Jupiter ; and then began the excrcife

of their office, by holding the lenate, confulting it about the

appointment of the Latin holidays, and about other things
relating to religion. Within five days they were obliged
to fwear toobferve the laws, as they had done when elected.

The confuls were at firft chofen only from among the
Patricians, but afterwards alfo from the Plebeians. L.
Sextius was t'le firft plebeian conful, and the fecond year
after him Licinius Stolo; from whom the law, ordaining one
of the confuls to be a plebeian, was ca.itd " lex Licinia."
Sometimes, but rarely, Loth confuls were plebeians; the'

patricians generally engroffed this honour. The fiift fore

who obtained the conlulOiip, was Cornelius Balbus, a native

of Cadiz; who became fn rich, that, at his death, he left to

each of the citizens, refiding at Rome, 2j drachmae, or
denarii, i. c. 1 6s. ijd.

The legal age for enjoying the confulfhip (iotas crm.
fularis,) was 43 ; and whoever was made conful at that age,

was faid to be made in his own year; but we meet with fome
few exceptions from this rule, (fee Age.) Before any per-

fon was made conful, it was neceffaty for him to have gone
through the inferior offices of quxftor, xdile, and praitor.

No one could be created conful a fecond time till after an

interval of ten years. But thtfe regulations were not ftriftly

obferved.

The infignia of the confuls were the fame with thofe of
the kings, except the crown ; namely, the toga pnetex'a,

fella curulis, the fceptre, or ivory ftaff, and 12 liftors, with

the fafces and fcuris. He who had the greater number of
fuffrages was called " Conful prior,"' and his name was
marked firft. in the kalendar; he alfo had the fafcts firft,

and ufually pit tided at the eleftion of magistrates for the

next year. All perions went out of the way, uncovered

their heads, di (mounted from their horfes, and rofe up to

the confuls as they paffed by them. When a prietor happened
to meet a conful, his liftors always lowered their fafces.

Valerius, called Poplicola, took away the fecuris from the

fafces; j. e. he took from the confuls the power of life and-

death, and only left them the right of fcourgirg, at lealh

within the city ; for without the city, when invelled with

military command, they (till retained the fecuris, /'. e. the

right of punilhing capitally. Poplicola likewife made a

law. granting every one a liberty of appealing, from the

confuls to the people; and that no magiftrate fhould be

permitted to punilh a citizen, who thus appealed : a

privilege which was alfo enjoyed under the kings. The
cenfuls originally poffefied kiu^ly powers, both in civil and

military
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military matters. Eut afterwards, when the conluls came goblet, if he were in the infantry ; and if in the cavalry, a

to he much employed from home, or abroad in war, and javelin in ancient times, bet afterwards furniture for his

could not be prefent either to hear or determine civil caufes, horfe. Thefe rewards, however, were not beftowed on

there wasan oflicerconltituted, under thcdcfignatio-.i of prstor foldiers, who, in a general engagement, or in the attack of a

u> banns, and frequently called by Cicero pretor Romanus, city, had wounded or fpoilcd an enemy; but on thefe only,

with power to judge matters of law between citizen and who in feparate fkirmifhes, and when any occafion offered,

citizen. And tortile convenience and accommodation, in in which, though they were not neceffarily required to

this refpedt, of the great number of ftr'angers that were engage in fingle conteil, threw themjejves voluntarily inta

always at Rome, another officer was appointed to judge danger, and with dtfign, provoked the combat. In taking

caufes between them, with the appellation oi prator psre- a rity by florin, thole who hid mounted the walls, were

vrinui And as provinces came to be added to the Roman honoured by the cenful with a golden crown. And thofe

itale, and the number of caufes was of eourfe greatly in- who faved the lives of any of the citizens, or of the allies, by

created, there were eight prtetors appointed, which number covering them from the enemy in the time of battle, received

continued till the time of Julius Caviar, who raifed it to ten. prefents from the conful, and were alfo crowned by the per-

The confuls, whilfl thev remained in Rome, and before fons whom they had thus preferved.

they led out Roman armies into the field, were mailers of all Although the confuls were the difpenfers of military re-

public affairs. For all the other magistrates, the tribunes of wards and punifhments ; although they were entrufted with

the people alone excepted, were fubject to them, and bound the abfolute direction of the preparations that were made for

to obey their commands. They introduced embaffadors war, and exercifcd an uncontrolled authority in the field;

into the fenate and gave them audience; and they received although their powers and authorities, when they were pre-

all letters from the governors of provinces, and from foreign fent in Rome, made flrangers fometimes fuppofe the govern-

ances, and dates. They alfo propofed to the fenate the merit to be a kind of Ample royalty ; they were in truth, fo

fubjects of their debates, and directed all the forms that dependent in different refpects, both on the fenate and the

v.,.. together men- g ,

when ailembled, the refolutions of the fenate ; and to ratify legions, without an exprefs- order of the fenat It was alio

Fhe laws the fenate that either compelled the confuls to leave theirwhatever was determined by the greater number

which thev propofed, and got paffed, were commonly called defigns imperfect, or enabled them to complete the projeds

by their name. The year was named after them, as it ufed that they had formed, by fending a fuccefibr into each of

to beat Athens, from one of the archons. The confuls their feveral provinces on the expiration of the annual term,

had alfo command over the provinces, and could, when or by continuing them in their rcfpe&ive commands. The

authorifed by the fenate, call perfons from thence to Rome, fenate alfo had the power of either aggrandizing and ampli-

and punifh them. (See Province.) Their authority was fying the victories that were gained, or of depreciating and

fo great, that kings, and foreign nations, in alliance with the debafing them. It was alio neceffary for the confuls, how-

republic, were contidered to be under their proteaion. In ever far they were removed from Rome, to preferve the

dangerous conjunctures, the confuls were armed with abfo- good afFeftions of the people. For though the confuls might

lute'power by the fenate. In all the preparations that were make treaties, the power of annulling, or ratifying, relted

made for war, as wcli as in the whole administration, and entirely with the people. And what was of ft ill greater

management of mings in the field, they poffeffed an authority moment, the confuls, on quitting their office, were bound

almot? abfolute. For to them it belonged to impofe on the to fubmit the whole of their paft adminiftration to the jtidg-

allies whatever fervices they judged neceffary or expedient; ment of the people. On this occafion they made a fptech,

to appoint the military tribunes; to enrol the legions, and and fwore that they had done nothing againft the laws.

make the neceffary levies ; and to inflict punilhments in the Confuls were even continued under the emperors after the

field on all that were fubject te their command. In addi- republic was deftroyed; but conful was here little more than

tion to all this, they had the power to expend whatever an honourable title ; which, however, the people were fond

films they might think convenient, or requifite, from the of keeping up ; as efteeming it fome remains of their ancient

public treafurc, and were attended for that exprefs purpofe liberty. As long as the emperors condefcended todifguife

bv a qusellor, who was always ready to receive and execute the fcrvitude which they impofed, the confuls were itni

tlieir orders. elected by the real or apparent fuffrage of the fenate. From
When a Roman army encamped, the confular tent was firfl the reign of Diocletian, even thefe veftiges of liberty were

pitched, and the ground on each fide of it marked out for abolifhed, and the fuccefsful candidates, who were inverted

it, and on the breaking up of a camp, it was the fiift tent with the annual honours of the cos fulfhip, affected to deplore

that was permitted tobeftruck; and one entire company of the humiliating condition of their predeceffors. In the

foldiers were always ftationed rour.d it. tpiftles which the emperor addreffed to the two confuls ilea,

When an action had taken place, in which any of the it was declared, that they were created by his fole authority.

foldiers had fhewn fignal proofs of courage, the conful The title of conful, however, though the real dignity and

affembled the troops together, and commanded thofe to fubftantial power that accompanied it were loll, was ftill

approach who had diftinguifhed themfelves by any eminent the molt fplendid objeetof ambition, the nobleft reward of

exploit. And after beftowing on each of them feparately, virtue and loyalty. The emperors themfelves, even after

or apart, the commendation that was due to that particular Conftantinople became the feat of empire, who difdained the

inftance of their valour, and after recounting likewife all feint (hadow of the republic, were confeious that they

their former actions that had ever merited applaufe ; he acquired an additional fplcndour and majelty as often as they

then diltributed among them the following rewards:—To affumed the annual" honours oi the confular dignity. It

bim who had wounded an enemy a javelin :—To him who dwindled for a long time, and at lad the f.:cccfiion of

had killed an enemy, and (tripped him of his armour, a confuls finally cealtd,in the ijth yeurof Jultmian, A.D. 541,
whole
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whole defpotic temper might be gratified by trie ex-

tinction of a title, whieh a.imoniP.ied the Romans of their

i freedom: after him, no emperor either created any

conful, or aflumed the dignity himfelf, Bafil is the laft in

the confular lift, for the year 54!. By this time, the dignity

was depreciated to that degree, that it was conferred on

the meaneft perfons : indeed, Juftiniati endeavoured to

retrieve it 25 years after, and created hirr.feif conful, but

without effect. Indeed, the annual confullhip long lived

in the minds of the .people; they applauded the gra-

cious condefcenfion of fucceffive princes, by whom it

was ?ff':med in the firft year of their reign; accordingly

Confaptine created two confuls, whofe office it was to

excrcife fupreme jurifdictions, the one at Rome, the other

or Conftantinople ; and three centuries elapfed, even after

the death of Juftinian, before that obfolete dignity, which

had been luppreffed by cuftom, could be abolifhed by a law

of Leo the philofnpher. Afterwards the title was vilified,

as we learn from the emperor himfelf.

From the eftablifhment of the republic, and the confulate

under L. Jun. Brutus, and L. Taiq. Collatinus, to the con-

fulate of Bafil, i. e. from the year ot Rome 2-14, or 245', 509
years before Jefus Chrift, to the year of Rome 1294, the

(pace of 1049 years, the years were accounted by the con-

fuls; but trom thetimeof Bniil, in the year of Chrift 541,

we find no mention made of confuls, or confnlates ; but the

time was then computed by the years of the emperors'

reigns, the indiftions, and thofe of the Chriftian era.

Indeed, for foT.e time after the confulate of Bafil, the

vears are ma iked thus; pnjl confulaturn Bqfilil, I, 2, j, &c.

(See the Fafti Confularea of M. D'Almeloveen.) That

author reckons 10 o pairs of confuls, befides the fubftitute

confuls, fvffeBi, elcct-d to fupply vacancies by death j and

yet there .'ere but 1049 years, and confequently only fj

many confulates.

The pcrperual co- filiates of the Eaftern emperors, which

compote t t Fafb Byza' tini, commenced in theyearof Chrift

567. and endrd in ACS, in the laft year of Conftans.

Con '.antine Pogonatus would have the confulate infepar-

abie from tne empire ; which it continued to be till the time

of Conftantine Porphyrogenetus.

In this form of government the empire and confulate were

fo clofely united, tnat the emprefs Irene would needs affume

the confulate when lhe was only regent of the empire.

Bat the French kings, thofe of Italy, and the Saracen

princes whocommanded in Spain, taking on them thi

confuls, as weli as emperors of Conftantinople ; thele laft

defpifed it, and laid it afide ; fo that the name was only

continued to the magiftrates of fome cities, and certain other

officers, as is (hewn by 1". Pagi.

Under the emperors there were ordinary confuls, honorary

confuls, and fuffedi ; whieh bft alio fubliittd 111 the time of

the republic.

In the middle age, we find the word conful uled for comes,

count, and proconlul, for vifcount ; as is obfervtd by Spcl-

man, and De Marea.

And thu3 conful, in our law books, fignifies an earl. Bra£t.

lib. i. cap. 8. tells us, that as comes is derived from

fo conful is derived from confulcndo : and in the laws of

Edward the Confcffor, mention is made of viccomites, and

•tl'iceconfulcs.

Consul, at prefent, is ufed for an officer eftablifhed by

virtue of a commifiion from the king, and oilier pi«

the ports and factories of the Levant, on the coafts of Africa,

Barbary, Spain, and other foreign countries of any con-

iiderable trade ; to facilitate and difpatch bulinefs, and pro-

tect the merchants of the nation.

Vol. IX.

Thefe commiffions »/ere never granted to perfons, as con.
fills of the French nation, under the age of thirty years.

When the confulate is vacant, the nvjft ancient of the de-
puties of the nation were to difcharge the function thereof,

till the vacancy fhotild be filled up by the king.

The confuls are to keep up a correfpondence with tl e

minilters of England redding 1:1 t We courts whereon their

confulates depend. Their bufintfs is, to fuoport the com-
merce and intereft of the nati; y ; in difpofe of the fums
given, and the prefents made, to the lords and princi;

places : to obtain then protection, and prevent the irfults

of the natives on the merchants of the nation.. There are

alfo conluls of other nations eftablifhed in the Levant, cfpe-

cially French and Dutch.
Consuls alfo denote judges elected amon? the merchants

and dealers, in ports and trading towns, chiefly in France ;

to terminate, gratis, and on the fpni, without any procefs,

fuch differences and demands as may arife relating to their

merchandizes, bills of exchange, and other articles of com.
merce.

The fivft jurisdiction of confuls eftablifhed in France, is

that of Tholoufe; the edict of whofe eftablifhment bears

date 1 J4y, under the reign of king Henry II. ; that of Paris

followed fourteen years afterwards. By degrees, they were

eftablifhed in moft of the cenfiderablc trading towns in that

kingdom.

Consul, Chief, or Premier Conful, the firil or chief of

the magiftratee, who each of them bore the name of conful

in the late conftituti >n of Fran e, which has been fucceeded

by its preftnt military defpotifm. Napoleon Buonaparte,

the prefent emperor of Fiance, was appointed chief conful,

in confrqnenre of the revolution that took place in 1799.

CONSULAR, of or belonging to a conful : as for ex-

ample, a confular camp, a confular army, the confular dig-

nity, the confular authori'y, and fo on.

Consular, comttia, and medals. See the fubftantives.

CONSULATE, or Consulship, the office of conful,

which was inltituted by the Romans, in the year of Rome
245, after they expelled Tarquin the Proud.

CONSULTATION, in Law, a writ whereby a caufe,

formerly removed by prohibition from the ecclefiallical court

to the king's court, is returned thither again.

If the judges of the king's court, upon comparing the

libel with the fuggtftion of the party, 1

. , re the caufe to be wrong-

fully culled from the fcouft-chriftian ; then, upon fuch de-

liberation or confutation, they decree it to be reti

again, and the writ obtained hereon is called a confut-

ation.

', even in ordinary cafes, the writ of prohibi

not abfolutely final 11 though the ground

be 3 proper on . granting the prohibi-

tion, yet, if th ife to it be afterward

("ad, the caufe ffiall be rei r jurifdiflion.

If, e.g, a culbm.be pl< i
court, a pro-

hibjtion

try it ; but, i. m be brought.to a

competent iriai, and rtd falfe, a writ of confuh-

ation will be granted, party prohi-

bited may app

i which muft alway .

|

iffue upon it; 1
< ontempt, and traverfing the cuf-

tom upon win. h tl

found for lb a writ ot

confutation. Tiie writ ol and it

frequently, granted by the 1

whea, after a prohibition;



CONSUMPTION.
liberation, the cgurt are of opinion that the matter fuggefted

is not a good and fuffteient ground to flop the proceedings

below. Thus careful has the law been, in compelling the

inferior courts to do ample and fpeedy juftice ; in preventing

them from tranfgreffing their due bounds ; and in allowing

them the undiflurbed cognizance of fuch caufes as by light,

founded on the ufage of the kingdom or act of parliament,

do properly belong to their jurifdiftion. Blackft. Com.
vol. iii.

CONSUMMATE estate. See Tenant by curtefy.

CONSUMMATION, the end, period, or completion,

of any work.—Thus, we fay, the confummation of all

things: meaning the end of the world. By the incarnation,

all the prophecies are to be confummated.

Confummation of marriage denotes the laft aft of mar-

riage, which makes its accomoliihment.

CONSUMPTION, in Medicine, popularly named a de-

cline, is a generic term, oecafionnUy applied to different

difeafes, the moil obvious fymptoms of which are a gradual

decline of the ftrength and functions of the body, and a di-

minution of its bulk, in confequence of the decreafe or con-

fumption, as it were, of the fat and mufcular parts. From
whatever caufe, therefore, the nutrition of the body is im-

peded, confumption will be the confequence. The nutri-

tion of the body may be impeded either by fome great in-

ternal difeafe, which difturbs the functions, efpecially that

of digeft.ion ; or by deficiency of nutriment ; cr by great

evacuations or difcharges of blood, or fluids fecreted from

the b'ood. Thefe contiderations have led nofologifts to

treat of confumption under three divisions or genera, with

the titles of Phthtfu, Tabes, and Atrophia: the two firft be-

ing produced by internal organic diieafes ; the laft by the

deficiency, or the abftraftion, or corruption, of nutritious

matter.

i. Phth'ifts, *9iVir, fignifying confumptian in general, is

confined to that fpecies which originates from difeafe of the

lungs : this form of confumption being the moft frequent

and fatal. It is defined " emaciation, with heftic fever,

cough, and commonly with purulent expectoration." The
emaciation is occafioned by the difturbance in the function

of digeftion, which the daily fever produces ; by the im-

pediment to the function of refpiration, which the difealed

lungs are unable to carry on ; and by the great difcharges

by expeftoration, furcating, or diarrhoea, which latter fre-

quently alternate with each other.

2. Tabes, which, in the Latin language, is fynonymous

with phth'ifis in the Greek, has been arbitrarily reftrifted by

nofologiits to that form of confumption, which is not ac-

companied by cough. It is defined, " emaciation, with

hectic fever." Any local difeafe of long continuance, fuch

as abfceiTes, ulcers, &c. which excites a heftic fever, may
become the origin of a tabes. But the moft frequent occur-

rence cf tabes is obferved in fcrofulous habits, the fcro-

fula being always flow in its progrefs : and one of the

mod common varieties of tabes arifes, where fcrofula at-

tacks the glands of the mcfentery. In this cafe emaciation

is produced, not only by the difturbance of functions, and

the fweats of the heftic fever, but by the phyfical impedi-

ment to the nutrition of the body, occafiorved by the morbid

condition of the mefenteric glands, through which the chyle

cannot pafs, in order to enter the thoracic duct, and thence

to be poured into the blood-veffels.

;}. Atrophia, derived from the primitive particle a, and

rqstpa, nutrlo, implying defetl of' nourljhment, has been adopted

to denote the iimple emaciation and lufs of ftrength, which

is not accompanied with heftic fever, nor originates from

any organic difeafe j but depends altogether on ilv priva™

tion, corruption, or sbflraftion, of that wh ;ch would other-
wife fupport the ftrength of the body. It is defined, "ema-
ciation, without fever." H'--nce atrophia occurs in thofe
who have fuffered great evacuations, as from falivation.

morrhage, fweat, leucorrhaia, &c. ; in thofe from whom
nutriment is abftrafted in undue proportion to their ftrength

and digeftive powers, as in nuries fuckling ftout children,

or continuing them at the bread too long ; and in thofe

whofe nutriment is corrupted, as the fait provilions, whi u
excite fcurvy.

For a view of the nature and requiftte treatment of the
different kinds of confumption, fee the following article:- :

Ta:ies Mefenterica (or Mefenteric Confumption), and
Atrophy. Savage's Nofol. Method. Clafs x. ord. i.

Cullen's Synopfis Nofol. Clafs i. ord. 4. and Clafi 1,1.

ord. t.

Consumption, Pulmonary, the phthlfis pulmcna'tis of
medical writers, from (pSiw, or $blv, corrumpo, cmfumo, a
diftreffing and very fatal difeafe, diilmguiihed by the occur-

rence of a frequent cough, with expeftoration of puriforni

matter, heftic fever, emaciation, and debility ; to which,
in the latter ftages, colliquative fweats, often alternating

with diarrhoea, fupervene.

In this difeafe the number, degree, and progrefs, of the

fymptoms are extremely various, in different cafes. It

ufually commences in an infidious manner, with a flight and
fhort cough, which is often. little remarked by thofe affefted

with it, but foon becomes habitual; or with an occafional

cough, which is more fevere. At the fame time, the

breathing becomes eafily hurried by any bodily motion, the

patient grows leaner, and becomes languid and indolent.

In this ltate lie fometimes continues for a yean, or even for

two years, without making any complaint, excepting that

he is affefted by cold more readily than ufual, which fre-

quently increafes his cough, and produces catarrh. This,

however, is fometimes relieved, is fuppofed to have arifen

from cold alone, and therefore gives no aiarrn either to the

patient or to his friends, nor leads them to take any precau*

tion. But upon fome occalion of catching cold, as we com-
monly fpeak, the cough becomes more confiderable ; is par-

ticularly troublefome, when the patient lies down at night,

and in this flate continues longer than is ufual in the cafe of

a iimple catarrh. This may more particularly attract at-

tention, if the increafe and continuance of cough occur dur-

ing the fummer feafon. .

The cough, in many inflances, continues for a long time

dry, or without any expeftoration ; frequently, however, it

is accompanied, from the firft, with an expeftoration of a

black'fh or blueifh mucus, or of tough phlegm ; the expec-

toration being generally moft confiderable in the morning,

in confequence of the accumulation of the matter during

fleep. This matter becomes by degrees more copious, more
vifcid, ami more opake ; at length of a yellow or greenifli

colour, and of a purulent appearance, fometimes llreaked

with blood. As thefe changes take place, and the cough
increafes, the breathing at the fame time becomes more dif-

ficult, and the emaciation and weaknrf? go on alfo increaf-

ing. In the female, as the difeafe advances, and fometimes

early in its progrefs, the menfes ceafe to flow ; and this cir-

cumttance, although doubtlefs an effeft, the fex thcmfclve3

are generally difpofed to believe to be the fole or principal

caufe of the difeafe. During this progrefs fome pain is

commonly felt in the thorax, at firft under the (lernum, ef-

pecially, or almoil folely, on the occafion of coughing :

but vety often there is a pain in one fide, fometimes dull

and opprefTive, fometimes fharp and (hooting, and fuch as

to prevent the perfon from lying eafy upon that fide. Even
wh§n
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when no pa'n is felt, it generally happens that phthifical

perfons cannot lie eafily on one of their tides, the difficulty

of breathing being increaled, and the cough excited by the

attempt.

Thefe fymptorns have feldom continued long, before the

pulfe becomes frequent, fometimes to a confidcrable degree,

without much of the other fymptorns of fever. As it pro-

ceeds the (kin becomes dry and hot, efpecialiy the palms
of the hands and foles of the feet ; a circumfcribed ihifh ap-

pears on the cheeks ; tranfient chills are often felt by the

patient, or he is exceedingly feniible to cold ; and commonly
a regular morning and evenjng febrile paroxyfm takes place,

the evening exacerbation being always the molt conliduable,

and terminating in fweats during the night.

The mind is generally little or not at all impaired during

the progrefs of pulmonary confumptiou ; fometimes it is

even more acute than in the previous Itate of health ; and

the patient is generally confident of recovery, and his fpirits

buoyed up by hope to the lad extremity. But the. gradual

lofs of flefh and tlrength, the fharp'nefe of the features, the

pearly whitenefs ot the eyes, the incurvation of the nails, and

fometimes the lofs of the hair, but too evidently mark the

decay of the bodily functions. At length a colliquative

diarrhcCH, fometimes occuning together, but moll commonly
alternating, with the night fweats, contributes ft'll farther

to reduce the patient's ftrengtll ; a: d eleath is frequently

preceded by ccdema of the tect and lrg6, and aphtha; in the

mouth and throat, and occafionally oy delirium.

Great numbers of people are repeatedly expofed with im-

punity to the circuut!lauce-s which excite conftimptian of the

lungs; it is only on a constitution of a peculiar nature, pre-

difpofed to the difeafe, that thefe exciting caufes operate.

This predifpofitioii is frequently hereditary, dcicending from

parents whom the dileale had attacked, or who had, at fome

period of their lives, been aifefted with fome form of fcro-

fula. It is marked by a peculiar iuftabihty and weaknefs of

the vafcular fyttem, more efpecialiy of the lungs ; inafmuch

as the perfon is iubjeft to frequent catarrh, and (pitting of

blood. It is alio diltinguifhed byr external peculiarities of

form and appearance. Perfons polfeffing what has been de-

nominated the fanguine temperament, namely, having fine

fkin, with large veins, foft hair, light eyes, a florid com-
plexion, tall and thin perfon, long (lender neck, narrow

cheft, and projecting (houlders, may be coniidered as having

the phthiCcal predifpolition : and thoie of the fanguineo-me-

lancholic temperament, combining with the fine ikin and

complexion, and (lender form of the former, the dark hair

and eyes, and dilated pupils of the melancholic temperament.

This combination confiitutes in general a temperament of

peculiar beauty; but in the eyes of the medical phylioguo-

milt, a feufe of its delicacy is not the lead impreflion which

it excites. Phthi('n fometimes occurs alfo in perfons who
may be faid to poffefa a languineo-phiegmatic temperament,

i. e. who have the (lender form and delicate conllitution,

with an habitually pale complexion, and without the dilpoli-

tion to acute inflammation, which belongs to the fangume:

it occurs occafionally too in temperaments almoft entirely

melancholic. See Temperament.
In thofe who have a constitutional predifpolition to the

phthitical ftate of the lungs, the difeafe is excited by various

caufes of irritation in thofe organs. Thus it is frequently

induced by common inflammation of the lungs, or their

membranes, by plcuiify, penpneumony, catarrh, whooping-

cough, allhma, and the cough connected with meafles] by
frequent over-exertion of the lungs in fpeaking, finging, or

blowing -mufical inftruments; by infpiring certain kinds af

dull or vapour; by hiKmoptyfis, or (pitting of blood; by

fudden variations of the atmofpheric temperature; by e:m-

y light bandages, &c. Of fome of thefe

cau we (hall lpeak meire particularly.

A great majority of the cafes of pulmonary confumption
is referred, by the fufferers, to a common cold or catarrh, as

their origin-, the expectoration of mucus, which belongs to

catarrh, being gradually changed to an expectoration of pus,

and a hectic fever fupcrvemng. But Dr. Cuilcn thinks that

this fuppofition is not eafily to he admitted; inafmuch as

catarrh is properly an affect ion of the mucous glands of the

trachea and bronclnrc, analogous to cor.yza, and lefs .

kinds ot fore-throat, which very feldom terminate i

puration. He is of opinion, that the apparent catarrh,

in fuch inftances, was in fact the beginning of phthifis, for

which it may have been mistaken, as the refemblance be-

tween the two is fo great as commonly to preclude the
means of discrimination. This dJS :ulty, however, he ad-

mits, preffes upon us the necelTity of paying minute
tion to every catarrhal cough, efpecialiy in thofe who bear

marks of the temperament which is predifpofed to confump-
tion. This oblcrvation has been inculcated, indeed, from
ancient times. " Quod li mail plus ell," fays Celfus, " et

vera phthifis cil, inier inula protiaus pecurrere neceflarium

eft; neque cnim facile hie morbus, cum inveteraverit, evio-

citur." hb. in. cap. zi. The attention of friends and parents

cannot, indeed, be too (tronglj urged upo ; ; this pu:nt; to

neglect the flighted catarrhal ajiection, which continue!

longer than the ufual (hort pen. d of a (ew days, is to neg-

lect the only period of fupprefliug a difeafe, which almost .

invariably teids to fatality.

Hxmoptyiis, or fputing of blood, is enumerated among"

the caufes or conlutnption, and certainly very frequently

precedes it. But this occurrence may, perhaps, be conii-

dered (till more than catarrhal fymptorns, as a fign of the

commencement, and not a caufe, of the difeafe; mure efpe-

cialiy when it occurs independently of external violence.

Numerous inftances of hxmoptyfis have occurred, front

blows and wounds, in which ulceration did not eufue, or at

leait was of (hort duration, and did not materially injure the

conftitution. But when it comes en without any obvious

external caufe. and efpecialiy in perfons of one or other of

the temperaments already defcribed, ulceration, expectora-

tion of pus, and all the diltrcfling fymptorns of phthifis are

generally to be apprehended. In fuch cafes, there is either

a peculiar tendernefs of the vafcular fyftem in the lungs; or,

what is perhaps more generally the fact:, an incipient ob-

(truction, as tubercles, which render the fmall veilcls liable

to give way, when the circulation through them is increafed

by any exertion, or receives an irregular impetus from the

action of coughing, occalioned by cold. In this way catarrh

may lay the foundation of phthifis. Spitting of blood, how-
ever, if not among the tirlt fymptorns, very trequently occurs

in the courfe of the di(ea(e, efpecialiy in the itage of puru-

lent expectoration.

When inflammation of the lungs terminates in extenfive

fuppuration, producing one or more collections of purulent

matter, termed -vomica, the great iiritation often produce,

hectic fever,, which, together with the expectoration of pus,

continues after the vomicx burlt, and the patient is cut oil

with the ordinary train of fymptorns belonging to phthifis.

Perfons who are occupied in various tmploymci ts, by
which the air they breathe is contaminated with wiiousiub-

flances, in the form of a fine powder, are pecuiiaily liable to

be feized with phthifis. Thus hnirdrcfTeis. bakers, mafoiis,

bricklayers'-labourcrs, laboratory -men, coal-heavers, and

chimney-fweepers, are frequently iubiec. to the mott obfti-

nate pulmonic Uifeafc ; as are alfo, in an equal degree, the

3 Z * .
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<3reflers of flax and feathers, and the workmen in the ware-

o£ leather- iVliers. Many perfons, thus engaged,

ftruggle a long- time with a conftar.t, hard, troublefome

ch at length terminates in confumption. See

on Dii"eafe6 in Loudon, p. .501.

The examhematous difeafes, fuch as fmal!-pox and

;, the latter of which, more particularly, often lays

the foundation of confumption, feem to operate by occa-

fioning fome morbid change in the conftitution, which may
i3ered rather as a predifpofition than an actual date

fe. D r
. C\illen attributes this change to an acrimony

left in the fluids by thefe exanthemata, which he believe- t >

be the fame with the acrimony which prevails in fo

But if we would avoid hypothetical language, all that can

be faid is, limply, that a predifpofition to phthifis and to

fcrofula is occafioned by thtfe difeafes. The meafles, in-

deed, may net only induce the predifpofition, but, by the

irritating cough which it leaves behind, may actually occa-

fion a confumption of the lungs.

The venereal difeafe, or the irritation of the mercurial

•medicines necelTary for its cure, or both combined, appear

alfo to excite a predifpofition, aDd lay the foundation of

option.

Dr. Cullen has enumerated, among the exciting caufes of

phthifis pulmonalis, and as the molt frequent of them all,

tubercles in the lungs. In the majority of cafes thefe un-

doubtedly exift; but we mull conlider them as conftituting

the efTential part of the difeafe itfelf, and, if not originally

induced by fome of the caufes above enumerated, excited into

a ltate of activity by fome one of them, perhaps moil fre-

quently by the common catarrh. Of the pulmonary tu-

bercles, the bed morbid anatomift of the times gives the fol-

lowing account.

There is no morbid appearance, he fays, fo common in

the lungs as that of tubercles. Thefe confift of rounded,

firm, white bodies, interfpetfed through their fubilance.

They are, I believe, formed in the cellular flrufture, which

connects the air-cells of the lungs together, and are not a

morbid affedlion of glands, as has been frequently imagined.

There is no glandular flrufture in the cellular connecting

membrane o'f the lungs ; and on the infide of the branches

of the trachea, where there are follicles, tubercles have never

been feen. They are at firft very fmall, being not larger

than the heads of very fmall pins; and in this cafe are fre-

quently accumulated in very fmall clutters. The fmalier

tubercles of a clutter probably grow together, and form one

larger tubercle. The moft ordinary fize of tubercles is about

that of a garden pea; but they are fubjeit in this . refpeft to

much variety. They adhere pretty clolely to the fubltance

of the lungs, and have no peculiar covering or capfule, and

have little or no vafcularity. When cut into, they are found

to confitt of a white fmooth fubftance, having great firmnefa,

and often contain in part a thick curdly pus. But when tie

pus is in confiderable quantity, it is thinner, and refembies

very much the pus from a common fore. In cutting into

the fubttance of the lungs, a number of abfeeffes is fome-

times found, from pretty large tubercles having advanced to

a ftate of fuppuration. In the interttices between thete tu-

bercles, the lungs are frequently of a harder, firmer texture,

with the cells in a great meafure obliterated. The texture

of the lungs on many occafions, however, round the bounda-

ries of an abfeefs, is perfectly natural.

I have fomeiimes. Dr. Baillie continues, feen a number of

fmall 'abfeeffes interfperfed through the lungs, each of which
was not larger than a pea. The pus in thefe is rather thicker

than what arifes from common inflammation, and reftrr.b'.es

£erofulaus pns. It is probable that thefe abfeeffes have been

1

produced by a number of fmall fcattered tubercles taking on

the procefs of fuppuration. The lungs immediately fur-

rounding thefe abfeeffes are often of a perfectly healthy

ftruCture, none of the cells being clofed up by adhefions.

i-*- Morbid Anatomy, p. 66, ct f:q.
This accurate delineation of the cenditijn of the lungs in

the latt (tage of confumption, fufficiently evinces the impol-

fibility of a cure by medicine, and may contribute farther to

enfo-ee an attention to its earlicft fymptoms.

It mutt not be omitted, however, that although the

flighted fymptoms of catarrh often prove the commence-
a fatal phthifis; on the other har.d, catarrh does

occafionally put on the appearance of phth^iis, yet te-minate

;. Willan obferves, in his " Reports m the Difeafes

in London," "many perfons who had catanhal coughs in

March, were farther affected with fpitting of blood, thick,

vifcid expectoration, pains within the cheft, hectic fever,

and diarrhoea, interchanging with ni^ht fweats, but reco-

vered notwithftanding in the month of April." He con-

cludes " that ulcerations in the lungs had not been produced,

and that the expeftorated fiu'd. fo alarming in its appear-

ance, was perhaps only compofed of a puriform fecretion,

and an increafed cifcharge of mucus, circumttaiices ufual

under other membranous inflammation." Reports, p. 4 and

147. But it mutt be added, that diffection has (hewn, that

even this condition ot lungs has proved fatal, with the ufual

fymptoms of phthifis.

To aid in diftinguifhing whether the matter expectorated

be pus, or mucus only, feveral tefts have been propofed;

which, taken together, may afford us the means of an accu-

rate conclulion. 1. The colour; mucus being naturally

tranfparent, and pus always opake. When mucus becomes

opake, as it fometimes does, it becomes white, yellow, or

greenifh; but the latt mentioned colour is hardly ever fo re-

markable in mucus as in pus. 2. The conliftence; mucus
is more vifcid and coherent, fo as not readily to be diffufed

in water; pus is more readily friable, being broken into

ragged fragments by a little agitation in water. 3. The
fmell; no odour is in general perceived in mucus, but fre-

quently in pus. 4. The fpecific gravity; it being ufual for

the mucus of the lungs to fwim on the furface of water, and

for pus to fink in it ; but in this we may be deceived, as pus

which has entangled a great deal of air may fwim, and

mucus that is free from air may fink. 5. The mixture

which is difcernible in the matter brought up; for if a yel-

low or greenifh matter appears furrounded with a quantity

of tranfparent or lefs opake and lcfs coloured matter, the

more ttrongly coloured may be generally cocfidered as pus.

6. Chemical tefts. Mr. Charles Darwin's experiments (hewed

that the vitriolic acid ditfolves both mucus and pus, but mod
readily the former; that if water be added to fuch a folution

of mucus, this is feparated, and either fwims on the furface,

or, divided into flocculi, is fufpended in the liquor; whereas,

when water is added to a like foiution of pus, this falls to

the bottom, or by agitation is diffufed fo as to exhibit an

uniformly turbid liquor. Again he (hewed, that a folution

of cauttic potafs, after fome time, diffolves mucus, and ge-

nerally pus; and if water be added to fuch fo.uiions, the

pus is precipitated, but the mucus not.

With refpeft to the prognofis in confumption, its tenden-

cy in general mutt be confidcred as extremely bad. In con-

ttitutions, where all the delicacy of the temperaments be-

fore defcribed is obferved, and more efpecially il an heredi-

tary predifpofition can be traced, the molt trivial fymptoms
are alaiming. The particular degree of danger mutt be efti-

mated from thefe circumftances, from the mode in which

the difeafe commenced, from its duration, and the flownefs

cr
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Br rapidity of its progrefs, the number and degree of the

fymptoms prefent, and the effects which medicine has already

produced. The following aphorifms, the rtfult of Dr. Cul-

ler's obfervaticfn, are worthy of attention.

" A phthifis pulmonaliS) from hxmoptyfis, is more fre-

quently recovered from, than one from tubercles.

" A phthifis from a fupouration, in conftquence of pneu-

jnonic inflammation, is that which moll rarely occurs in this

climate; and a phthifis dues not always follow fuch fuppu-

ration, when the abfeefs formed foon breaks, and difeharges

a laudable pus: but, if the abfcels continue long {hut up,

and, till after a confiderab'e degree of hectic has been form-

ed, a phthifis is then produced, equally dangerous as that

fiom other caufes.

" A phthifis from tubercles has, I think, been recover-

ed : but it is, of all others, the moll dangerous ; and, when
arifing from a hereditary taint, is almolt certainly fatal.

" The danger of a phthifis, from whatever cauie it may
have arilen, is mod certainly to be judged of by the decree

to which the hedtic and its conkquences have arrived. From
a certain degree of emaciation, debility, profufe fweating,

and diarrhoea, no perlon recovers.

" A mania coming on, has been found to remove all the

fymptoms, and fometimes has entirely cured the difeafe; but,

in other cafes, upon the going ofT of the mania, the phthifis

lias recurred, and proved fatal.

»' Ttie pregnancy or women has often retarded the pro-

grefs of a phthifis, but commonly it is only till after delivery,

when the fymptoms of phthifis return with violence, and
foon prove fa'al." Firli Lines, parag. 89S.

Treatment. It will readily appear, from what has been
faid above, that the cu r e of pulmonary confumption mud; be

exceedingly difficult ; in the latter ilages, perhaps impof-

fible. Many inltances, however, have occurred, where the

attention of the patient to the incipient lymptoms, and his

early adoption and Heady purfuit of proper meafures, have

averted the fatality of the difeafe. When it is deeply

rooted, alleviation of the fufferings is all that can be hoped

for.

The treatment of a beginning confumption will depend

much ijpon the peculiar constitution of the patient, as well

as on the nature of its origin, and of the fymptoms which

it exhibits ; but mod particularly upon the prevalence of an

inflammatory difpofition, or of a general debility of the ha-

bit ; thefe < ppoiite dates being both accompanied by grtat

irritability ; and the principal indications will be to dimini/h

the 1 Ibmmatory action and irritability ; and in the latter

Hate, juft mentioned, to avoid debilitating meafures, and to

fupport the itrength as much as is confident with the inflam-

matory irritation that may exift.

Where there is considerable ftrer.gth, and a complexion

ftiil florid, if there is much pain in the chelt, or if the puife

be quick and (harp, perhaps fmall bleedings from the arm

may be rtforted to, and occafionally repeated; or blood may
be drawn from the cheft, near the feat of the pain, by means

of leeches or cupping. But this difcharge (hould be always

effected after a cautious examination of the circumltances ;

for the debility which is apt but too fpeedily to enfue, may

be thus accelerated, and, with it, the word, fymptoms of

the difeafe. It is now well underdood, that the appearance

of the buffy coat~on the blood drawn, is by no means alone

an evidence of the neceffitv of drawing more; for it will

appear in phthifis, nearly as'long as the arteries have power

to propel it. The old doctrines refpefting the bully coat,

have doubtlefs led to much practical error ; but no one now
confidcrs pregnancy a difeafe which requires conltant blood-

letting ; or ufes the lancetjn the hot itage of an intermittent

fever, althougk under both thefe circumftances, the buffy
coat is condantly found. In confumption occurring, as it

mod; common'y does, in delicate habits, the practice of re-

peated venefeition decidedly accelerates the fatal courfe of
the difeafe. B'nlters, on different parts of the chelt, will

better anfwer the purpofe of relieving a local inflammatory
difpofitian. Iffues and fetons have a fimilar effect, but the
conltant difcharge tends to debilitate, and the irritation to
counteract, in fume meafure, the good effects of the evacu-
ation.

During the ufe of bliflers, or other local difcharge, the
internal ufe of medicines, which have been denominated re-

frigerant, may be alfo retorted to with fome advantage ;

fuch are acids, efpecially the vegetable, and certain neutral

falls, ascryltalsof tartar, nitre, Sec. The lalt named fait

has been ftrongly recommended by Dr. Dickfon, (fee Med.
Obf. and Inquiries, vol. iv. p. 208.) efpecially where there

is liaomoptyfis, adminiftered in fma'i dofes frequently ; "when
given early in an hasmoptbe," he fays, " I can almoft equal-

ly depend upon it, as upon the cortex peruvianus in a ge-
nuine intermittent." But general experience does not war-

rant this encomium to its extent. We believe the digitalis

to be the mod. efficacious medicine, in repreffing that inflam-

matory action of the arterial fydem at large, and of the

pulmonary arteries in particular, which commonly goes on
at the commencement of phthifis, whether accompanied by
fpitting of blood or not. The latter it commonly fuppreffes,

and we have frequently feen a febrile irritation, bordering

on hectic, attended with a ,'iarp and quick pulfe, a dry

ringing cough, and commencing emaciation, fpeedily fubfiie

under its adminiltration. The digitalis may be given in

combination with the acids, or with nitre, in a mucilaginous

liquid. The ceruffa acetata, or acetite of lead, was former-

ly employed in confidcrable dofes, clpecially by the conti-

nental phyficians, with the view of counteracting inflam-

matory action, and of fuppreffmg ha:rnoptyli;. The medi-

cine, it would appear, is polleffcd of fome efficacy ; but

the danger of inducing paralyfi3, and colica pictonum, and
other effects, which refult from the poifon of lead, is fuf-

ficient to deter us from its ufe. Where the inflammatory

action is high, we fhould be cautiou; in employing opiates,

with a view to allay the cough ; as, in fuch cales, opium
in any form proves too flimulating ; but where there is lan-

guor and debility, and lefs of the fanguine temperament,

and the cough extremely haraffing, opiates maybe employed

with benefit ; they will fave the itrength of the patient, by
appealing the inceffant irritation of coughing, which tends

to wear him down, and deprive him of fleep.

Medicine, however, wiil not alone fecure the patient front

the deleterious progrefs of the difeafe. He will be required

to pay ftrict attention to his diet, and to every external cir-

cumltarice that can influence the functions of the body. His

meat and drink, his cloathing, his excrcife, his fleep, and

even his amufements, mult be regulated with a rigid correit-

nefs, fo that the whole may combine, with medicine, to ac-

complish the fame object, that of ridding the conditution of

a difeafe of fatal tendency, and reftonng it to its healthy

condition. Diet, regimen, and medicine, mult become, as

it were, the bufinefs of the patient. He mud regulate his

life chiefly upon this principle; that every thing which can

heat or irritate the body, or excite any increafed or irregular

action of the arterial fyltcm, mull be {hunncd ; and every

meafure which can fupport the conditution, without infring-

ing on the lalt-mentioned precept, zealoully adopted.

The diet of the confumptivc, in the early llage, of which

we now fpeak, fhould be light and nounlhing, and fuch as

is found to be adapted to his digellive pswers. Auiraal fogd

fhould

.
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fhould lie avoided ; and vegetable matter?, in the various

of preparation, with the ripe, faccharine and fub-acid

fruits, and milk, be made the exi lufive i oufifhment of the

patient. Miik is particularly feivieeable, as being very nu-

tritious, and ea(i;y digeflible, without Simulating the fyf-

tem, and fhould be confidered as the bails of the patient"s

diet. In fome habit:-, however, where the digeft've powers

are feeb'.e, or where '..ere is a peculiar idiofyncrafy, cow's,

milk is not readily digefted ;
a load at the lion lach, or acef-

cency, or head-ach, tnfue after it is taken. In iuch cafes,

the whey which, is produced by feparating the eheefy pait,

or the butter-milk which is left after the Separation of the

oily part, or butter, may be fnbditu:. intage.

Or the patient may have recourfe to the lighter milk of the

g >at or the afs, which contains a fmaller proportion of thole

heavy parts. The acidity which milk ccoaiions in the fto-

mach of fome people, may be occaiionally corrected by the

admixture of lime-water. Some of the amylaceous prepa-

rations from vegetables* maybe ufed in conformity with this

plan, fuch as the arrow-root, tapioca, &c. ; ?nd it is fcarce-

ly neceffary to add, that with thefe, as with all other food,

wine, fpirits, and fermented liquors, mult be mod itudiouf-

ly avoided. A mucilaginous vegetable has lately been in-

troduced, which, in feeble habits, fcems calculated to

;.liil this plan ; namely, the lichen iflandicus, which may
be taken boiled in milk, and wh'ch, with its nutritive qua'i.

tKs, combines a very mild tonic power, which fomewhat
aids the digelti n.

While every thing is done, by means of medicine and diet,

to reprefs inflammatory action, while we moderately fupport

the Itreng'.h, another meafure, fli 1 more efficacious, fhotild

be adopted, by thofe who have the power; they fhould re-

move to meet the winter in a warm and more equable cli-

mate. Cold, but efpeoially fudden viciffitudes of cold and
heat, appearto be the molt inimical circumstances to a be-

ginning consumption ; and there are many living testimonies

of the benefits which have been derived from an early visit

to a more genial atmofphere. Portugal, the fouth of France,

and Italy, have been reforted to, as well as the more regular

and moderate climates of Madeira and St. Helena. Where
thefe countries cannot be vifited, fome parts of O'-.r own
illand may be tried, as being milder than the reft ; as De-
vonfhire, and the neighbourhood of Briilol ; which latter

place poffeffes the additional advantage of a wholefcme tepid

water. In fiances of the inefficacy of all thefe places, are,

indeed, but too numerous ; but much of this is to be at-

tributed to the patients themfelves. They perlift in wait-

ing the refult of time, or of the lefs efficacious means of re-

lief, until relief is altogether beyond their reach. "It feert.s

too otten to be the fate of confumptive patients," fays Dr.
Fothergill, " to do that laft which they ought to have done
firit ; and, by this prepollerous conduit, fhorten their

own lives, and afflict all who have any regard for them."
(Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. v. p. 369.) The fame intelli-

gent phyfician affirms, that the Briftol water is, in his opi-

sion, an efficacious medicine, and that he has '• often found

it of fignal benefit to confumptive patients ;" but " it is be-

fore the approaches to a confirmed phthifis that patients

ought to repair to Briilol ; otherwile, a journey thither will

be, not only without benefit, but will be probably detri-

mental." Ibid. Thofe who have vifited the pump-room
at the hot-wells, mult have feeo, with pity, the hopelefs

condition of the poor creatures who are dragged thither,

to their perfonal detriment, and the difcredit of an ufeful

medicine.

Exercife, by various modes of geflation, has been fre-

quently employed as a remedy for coufumption. Sydenham,

indeed, afferted, that riding on horfeback is :

the cure of ph as the br.rk .

mercury in tin ys be

li . An example is 1

' vol. ii. (thee Dr. Currie of

Liverpoi i in v.: an h is was removed, by
perfevering in a daii

.

an eafy carriage,

and fubfequently, as the strength incr<

the carriage and on horfeback. Some phyficians, however,

are of opinion, that exercife on horfeback is rather per;;!,

cious, than otherwife, in phi m's pa-

>re quoted.] is to 1

fent as the moil efficacious mode of geflation,

a long vovage is taken, which is a double 1

tion of the removal to a warmer cljnoate. As a fort of fub-

llitute for this kind of gent e motion, ftutnging has been

recommended as a remedy for phthifis, and Dr. Ca:r

Smith has written a treatife in its favour. In the uie of

efe,rpodes of g \ however, th

precept mud be puilued, the) mud De relortcd to ... in

the diknu.

If the plan, now detailed, has wot been adopted in fuch

time and mode, as to have check:

therefore,' advanced to the confirmed itate, with purulent

expectoration, hectic fever, and profui ; the

principal object of medicine bee .e, aid

confined to the alleviation of urgent fymploms. If the

cough is exceedingly urgent, opiates may be adminiftered

more liberally than in the early itase. At this period,

fome of the nice Stimulating expectorants are employed by
fome pracl ti n< rs, with a view to facilitate the difcharge of

the matter which loads the lungs ; fuch as the oxymei, or

other preparation of squills, the various balfams, and forre

ot the guro-itiins. Bat the experience of the mod ob-
phyficia.ns has decided againd the utility of thefe

drugs. (See Dr. Fothergiil, loc. cit. Dr. Cullen,

loc. cit.) There may be occafional circumltances in parti-

cular conftirutions, where the objections may not exilt, as

in a cold phlegmatic habit, or where there is confiderable

debility of circulation, with lttle inflammatory tendency ;

but thefe are not common. The colliquative fweats and
diarrhoea frequently alternate with each other, and medicines

which relieve the one, are liable to increafe the other. The
diluted fulphuric acid has a confiderable influence over the

right fweats, and opium is an efficacious medicine againll

the colliquative diarrhea. But the opium feem6 to favour

the^ occurrence of the perforations, and the acid tends to

excite the action of the bowels. Thtfc medicines, there-

fore, mull be combined, or ufed fingly and alternately, ac-

cording to the circumltances of the cafe. Opium may be
alfo given by way of enema, when the diarrhcea is ob-
ftinate.

Some practitioners, prefuming that the hectic fever, and
the whole feries of phthifical fymptoms, were dependent 011

debility alone, have recommended the life of tonic medi-

cines, and a generous diet, in the ltate of confirmed phthifis ;

and feveral cafes are on record, in which this plan appears

to have been attended with fuccefs. (See Dr. May's Pa-

pers, Lond. Med. Journ. vol. ix. and xi.) But we have

already obftrved, fupported by the authority of Dr. Wil-
lan, that catarrhal affections occafionally put on the fymp-

toms of phthifis, and recover under the ordinary means.

There are alfo cafes of this fort, in which there is, we be.

lieve, no ulceration, but only a purulent fecretion from the

membranes, which neverthelefs terminate fatally, with the

word fymptoms of phthifis ; and perhaps it is in fuch c?fes,

that a touic treatment is actually fuccefsful. But we have
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rio means of diftinguifhing thefe cafes from the more general

inftances, in which abundant experience has taught us, that

all itimnlating or corroborant medicines and food tend to

augment the cough and expectoration, to increafe the hectic

fever, and therefore to accelerate the dcllru&ion of the con-

ftitution, even in the lad (lages.

Emetics, repeated daily, have alfo been recommended, as

a remedy for phthilis. Tliey afford, we believe, a tempo-

rary relief to the refpiration and cough, but nothing more.

On the contrary, the continued repetition of iuch an irrita-

tion, and fuch a derangement of the natural action of the

(lomach, neceiTarily tends to debilitate and impair the

functions of this vifcus, and to weaken the conllitution at

large.

Before we conclude, we cannot omit mentioning an illu-

fion, which was foftered in the minds of fome enthufiaflic

phyficians, after the dilcovery of the compofition of atmo-

fpheric air by the chemifts. It was found that oxygen was

the great ftimulus of life, and the fource of the falutary

change of the blood, which is markedbyit? florid colour. From
the general fluid colour of the blood of the phthiiical, it

was fuppofed that confumption was occaiioned by a general

hypcr-oxygenation of the fyflem ; and hence, by an eafy

inference, the breathing of an air, in which the proportion

of oxygen was diminiflied, by the addition of fome azotic

air, fuch as carbonic acid gas, or carbonated hydrogen, was
fuggefted as a probable remedy for jonfumption. Cafes

were even puhlifhed, illuftrative of the extraordinary efficacy

of this new medicine. But the light of experience has

opened the eyes of the vifionary, and the phantom has dif-

appeared. It has even been fhewn by the experiments of

the French chemifts, that the abforption of oxygen, or, at

leail, its difappearance in the lungs, is influenced principally

by the ftate of the body, and not by the proportion exiiting

in the air which is infpired.

Consumption, me/enteric. See Tabes mefentcrlca.

Consumption, in Farriery, is alfo a difeafe incident to

Jiorfes, confilling in wade of mufcular fkfh, attended with

a flow fever. In this diforder bleeding in fmall quantities

is recommended : mercurial purges, and a powder of native,

cinnabar, gum guaiacum and nitre, of each one pound, in

the quantity of an ounce twice a day ; fpring grafs, and

fait marthes, are a!fo of great fervice, when there is any

profpeft of a recovery. See Condition.
CONSUS. See Consualia.
CONTA, in Geography, a river of Italy in Genoa,

which runs into the fea near Albenga.

CONTACT, (from the Latin contafius,) means the

meeting, or mutual touching of two things. The word is

univerfally ufed in the common affairs of life, as well as in

ific fubje&s.

In geometry a line is faid to touch another line, or a fur-

face, or a folid ; and a plane figure, or furface, ia f-ii'i to

touch another furface or a folid, when the former meets the

latter j but, being produced, does not cut it. Ttms amongll

the definitions of the third book of Euclid's " Fitments of

Geometry," a right line is faid to touch a circle, when
meeting with the tame, and being produced, it does not cut

it. Alfo two circles are faid to be in mutual contact when
they meet, but do not cut each other. Tims the mathema-
tical meaning of the word contact is clear and definite, nor

can any doubt arife in the fpeculative mind concerning the

nature of it ; the abftract ideas of a line, of a furface, or of

a folid, being p^rteci and fndi pendent on any physical qua-

lities of a doubtful or uncertain nature.

The contact of two fpherical bodies is only in one point

;

and the fame hoids of a tangent a;;d the circumfcrcrici

6

circle. See Tangent. Hence, btcaufe very frw fu.fices

are capable of touching in all points, and the cohefion of
bodies is in proportion to their contacts ; thofc bodies will

iliek failed together, which are capable pi the greateft

contact. The contact of curve lines or furfaces, with either

ftraight or curved one;, is only in points ; and yet thefe

points have different proportions to one another, as Mr.
Robartes has fhewn in the Philof. Trarff. vol. xxvii. p. 470,
or Abr. vol. iv. p. 1.

In mechanics and in philofophy the contact between two
bodies is faid to take place, when one body, being brought
near another body, cannot be approached nearer to it with-
out, in fome meafure, affecting its Hate, be it of motion of-

of reft. Thus a ftone, being gradually moved towards ano-
ther ftone, is faid to come in contact with it, when its pro-
grefs is either abfolutely, or partially, obftructed by that

other [tone. Or, if they be both at reft, and contiguous
to each other, they are faid to be in contact, when one ftone

cannot be moved towards the other, without either urging
the other forward, or being ftopped by it, or laftly without
making an impreflion upon its furface. The fame thing
mull be underflood of the contact between any two other

bodies. But tiie great queftion in philofophy is, to deter-

mine whether the bodies which thus hinder, or affect, each
other's ftate of reft or motion, do actually come in contact

with each other's furface in the drift mathematical fenfe, or

they exert that hindrance, oppofitio.i, refiftance, &c. in

virtue of a repulfive power, which acts at a certain indefinite

fmall diftance from their furfaces. This queftion feems, at

firft fight, to be eafily determined ; but., wh'tn duly conli-

dered, it will be found to involve certain properties of mat-
ter in general, and certain effects, which, in the prefent

ftate of knowledge, are Far from being thoroughly under*

ftond, or fufficiently examined.—The reafon3 which fug-

gelled the above-mentioned doubts, concerning the contact

of bodies, find the dnfwers which may be offered in eluci-

dation of the fubject, being fully deferving of notice, we
fliall now endeavour to ilate them in a regular and compen-
dious manner.

Sir I. Newton, having placed a glafs lens of a figure

flightly convex, upon the Hat furface of another glafs, and
having preffed the one againft the other, obferved certain

coloured rings formed between the two glaffes, and concen-

trie with the point of contact in the middle of the glaffes,

which point was marked by a colourlefs dark fpot. He far-

ther obferved, that thole rings of prilmatic colours, and tlu:

dark central fpot, beoame larger when the glaffes were preffed

harder againft each other, and became diminiflied in fi/.c

when the preffure was diminilhed.—From the known figure

of the glaffes employed in this experiment, it is evident that

a certain fpace or a film of air mull remain between then

contiguous furfaces ; that this fpace, or film of air, became
thinner when the glaffes were preffed hard againft each other,

and vice ver/J ; laftly, that at the centre, where the glaffes

may be prefumed to have been in real contact, the want of

fpace, or of air, rendered that fpot colourlefs. In this ex-

periment it is fuppofed, that the colours are owing to the

Ipace or film of air between the glaffes ; hence the central

fpot exhibits no fuch colours ; and therefore, that when any

prifmatic colours appear between the contiguous furfaces of

two glaffes, their contact cannot be perfect. Nearly the

fame thing is obferved when two flat pieces of glafs are

preffed againft each other; prifmatic colours being Ikewife

i'een between them, tl gh not in ring , hut in rows, which

affume various directions, according as the preffure m. y
happen to alter the furfaces of the glades. And thofe co-

lours cannot be made to difappear without the application

of
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of an enormous degree of prefture ; V.ence it is inferred)

that, thou;;!) of two bodies one m?.y fupport the other, or

their contact may not be perfect. Pro-

Robifon reckons the force with which two pieces of

.glafs mull be preffed againll each other, in order to produce

.a perfeft contaft, as equivalent to the preffure of loco
pounds for every fquare inch of furface ; fo that if two
pieces of againft each other, without exerting a

preffure equal to jooo pounds pel

they mav affeft each other's motion, and yet not come
in contact, [n confequence of the above fafts and

obfervations it is fuppofed, that a repulfive power ex-lls on

.the furfaccs of bod'es, and that this powtris extended to

a very fmall and inappreciable dillance beyond the furface.

Another argument to prove the txiftence of the above-

mentioned refilling power on the furfaces of bodies, is de-

rived from the phenomena exhibited in an electrical experi-

ment.—When an eleftric jar is dil >iigh a metal-

lic chain in a darkened room, fparks i

i light aie

vifible between the contiguous furfaces of the links. Dr.

PrieftJey, confidering this effeft as arifing from the want of

perfect contaft between the links.

perfeft by ftretching the chain, until on making the dif-

charge no fuch fpacks fiiould be feen. This he accomplifhed

by making one end of the chain fail on a firm body, and

appending weights to the other end. Thus proceeding, he

that a very considerable weight .vas neceffary to be

applied, before the fparks could be made to difappear between
tut links, when the jar was difcharged througn the chain.

This induced Dr. Prieftiey to conclude, that the links rf the

i ould not be brought into aftual contaft without t e

tion of a great force ; fince the elcftrie fparks are

.vifibie only when the electric fluid in paffing through a body
or a ieries of contiguous bodies, meets with fome obflrue-

tion, or interruption of continuity.

Befides the exigence of the above-mentioned refilling or

repulfive power on the furfaces of fuch grofs bodies as come
under the cognizance of our fenfes ; it is tarthcr fuppoftd,

that each component particle of fuch" bodies is indued with

the fame repu five power ; in confequence of which they are

not aftually in contaft with each other, though they form

I me firm and impenetrable compound. And the exid-

enct of this power has been inferred from the phenomena of

ftion and expar.fion. " Whatever opinion," fays

Dr. Young, " we may entertain, with refpeft to the ulti-

mate impenetrability of matter in this fenfe, it is pi

that the particles of matter are abfolutely impenetrable to

each other. This impenetrability is not however commonly
called into eiT, ft, in cafes of apparent contaft. If the par-

ticles of matter conftituting water, and fleam, or any other

gas, are of the fame nature, thofe of the gas cannot be in

perfeft contaft ; and when water is contrafted by the effect

of cold, or when two fluids have their joint bulk diminifhed

by niixture, as in the cafe of alcohol, or fulphuric acid, and
water, the particles cannot have been in abfolute contaft

before, although they would have refilled with great force

anv attempt to comprefs them. Metals too, of all kinds,

which have been mc.ttd, become permanently more denfe

when they are hammered and laminated."

"Whoever w, flies to f rm a proper tftimate of the merits

of the above-mentioned arguments, and of the validity of

the proportion which they are intended to edablifh, mud
r.tctffiriiy take into the account a 1 the other properties of

which have been difcovered and confirmed by re-

pealed and univerfal expc rience ; for, fiVuld it appear im-
praft'cable to reconcile the former with the latter, then fuch

other explanation of the phenomena ought to be fubilituted

as may be attended with lefs contradiftlon and greater fim-

plicity.—Tiiat there is a mutual and univerfal attraction

amongfl all the particles of matter, is now no longer to be
d ; that this attraction is extended to all difl

under certain determinate laws, has been fnfficiently efta-

ftrift mathematical reafoning upon the grandeft

lena of the world; that the furfaces of feveral bod'es,

lofe of polifhed glafs or me'a lie bodies, when placed

- his to each other, maniftit a confiderab'e degree of

tion, is well known ; and, laltiy, that the component
parts of lolids cannot be feparated without a contidcrable

force, is (hewn by daily and common experience. Yet, not-

all thefe evidences of attraction between the

bodies of the univerfe at all diflar.ces, we are told that a con-

federal 1

- .
'. er exifts on the furfaces of bodies, and

everj individual particle of matter is endowed with

a fimilar power ; fo that in the hardefl bodies, fuch as a dia-

mond, a flint, a piece of metal, &c. which cannot be divided

without an immenfe force, the component particles are not

aftual v in contaft with each other. But let us endeavour

to explain the phenomena, upon which the ..bove thtory is

edablifhed, in a. Ampler and more fatisfaftory manner.

In the experiments with the glades, it is faid that their

ad"tuai contaft is prevented by a p >wer or repulfion on their

furfaces, which cannot be overcome without a very extraor-

dinary preffure. Would it not be n ore natural to fupoo r
e,

that the contaft cannot be eafily tff-ctcd on ae> ount ol the

E the furfaces, and of the hardnefs of

face c of the glaffes may he laid t b- (1

or perfeftly flat, and luch 'ii y may . pp ar to V tor common
s. But if a perfon examines how thof furfaces are

tormed and polifhed ; if he coi fi . rs t c il ; i ure

w lich are unavoidably ( ccafioned by the p rti ! dil itations

or con rations arifing from heat an c if! alfo from the in-

terpolation of the 1 alt particle of dud, r ircn of the air it-

Lit ; he will be eafily. p.eriuaded, t cesare.byno
means really flat or unifoi i \\ coi vex i't the drift meaning
of thofe words. It is true that ihe aftion of thole caufes,

via. the inequa ities l luced by them, are txceed-

fngly fmall ; but it is of fmall effec.s that we are fp aking.

Upon the whole, therefore, i: 1 err-, that when the flat and
glades in the Newtonian experiment, or the two il >t

. a:e placed the one upon the other, they do :

touch each other, but in a few points only, -vi:

more prom nent parts, and that the other more d. pi
'
4 parts

of their furfaces cannot come into aftual ccnta. ;

.

former are depreffed to the levelof the latter, by the
|

tion of an external force ; fo that the application of tl
'

is not required by the exiilenceol a rcj ut ''y

the nectfiity of depreffmg the more elevated parts, in order

that the lower or hollow parts may corr.e fufficiently near ta

e-ch ether. This idea feems to derive additional ct

tion irom the degree of preffure which mud be applied, &c.
being, at lead apparently, proportional to the hardnefs of the

bodies employed. Ton.., in glal , which has a gnat degree
of haidncis and rigidity, a confidcrable preffure mull be ap-
plied for the purpofe. Bring two pieces of cold wax clofe

to each other, and the one will puih the other forward with-

out adhering to it, becaufe in that cold date the contaft can
t^ke place in a very few points only ; but if thofe pieces of
wax be foftened by heat, it will be found, that one of them
cannot be caufed to pufli the other without adhering to it,

beer. ufe in that foft date their furfaces are ca'.il .

each other, and jnftantly increafe the number of points of
contaft.

The appearance of fparks between the links of a metallic

chain, when an elcftric jar is difcharged through it, may be

a\ 1

1
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explained in a fimi!ar manner, without having rccourfe to a

power of repulfion, &c. for, in confequence of their figure,

and of die inequalities of furface, the links cannot touch

each other in more than a very few points, through which

the electric fluid mull pafs ; and though in thofe points the

contact be perfect, yet the electric fluid either melts them or

renders them red-hot, and of courfe affords the appearance

of luminous fparks, in the fame manner, and far the fame

reafon, which renders a very fine metallic wire red-hot, or

fufes it, when an electric jar is difcharged through it ;

namely, becaufe it is not large enough to afford a free paf-

fage to the electric fluid. So that if in the flender wire, where

there is no interruption of continuity, the paffage of the elec-

tric power is rendered manifeft to our eyes, it may be evi-

dently prefumed that the fparks may appear between the

links of the chain, though thofe links may be in actual con-

tact. That the light difappears when, by ftretching the

chain, the points of contact are multiplied, needs no farther

explanation. But the circumftance which contributes to the

production of the fparks, is the adhefion of dirt or duft, or

the partial oxydation of the furface of the links ; confidering

that chains for electrical purpofes are generally made of brafs

or iron, which are very liable to a fuperlicial oxydation.

With refpect to the lad argument, derived from the con-

traction and dilatation of bodies, we may obierve, with pro-

fefTor Prevoft, that the diminution of bulk does by no means

prove that the component particles of bodies are not in im-

mediate contact ; for a perlon mav eafily conceive an infinite

variety of arrangements or difpofitions of the elementary par-

ticles, which will admit of contraction and dilatation, with-

out the leall interruption of contact. Thofe particles, for

inllance, may be difpofed in the form of ring", which, by
becoming more extended ovals, or more circular, will occa-

fion an enlargement, or a contraction of the aggregate. The
particles may be fuppofed to be arranged in rows, and thefe

rows may be difpofed at certain angles with each other; fo

that the bulk of the aggregate may become expanded or con-

tracted according as thofe angles are enlarged or diminished ;

and fo forth. That fomefuch arrangement is not only pro-

bable, but does actually take place in molt bodies (whence

it may be inferred to take place in all bodies) is clearly indi-

cated by the cryftailization of feveral bodies ; via. a regular

arrangement of their particles; as in zinc, bifmuth, frozen

water, falts, &c.

Contact, angle of, is the angle HLM [Plate III.

Geometry, Jig. 51.) formed by the arc of a circle ML, with

the tangent HL, at the point of the contact.

Euclid demonltrates, that the right line HL, ftanding

perpendicular on the radius CL, touches the circle only

in one point : nor can there be any other right line drawn
between the tangent and the circle.

Hence, the angle of contact is lefs than any rectilinear

one ; and the angle of the femicircle between the radius

CL, and the arc ML, is greater than any rectilinear acute

angle.

This feeming paradox of Euclid has exercifed the wits of

mathematicians : it was the fuhject of a long controverfy be-

tween Peletarius and Clavius ; the firft of whom maintained

the angle of contact heterogeneous to a rectilinear one ; as

a line is heterogeneous to a furface : the latter maintained

the contrary.

Dr. Wallis has a formal treatife on the angle of contact,

and of the femicircle ; where with other great mathe-

maticians, he approves of the opinion of Peletarius. See

Angle of ContaS.

CONTAGION, frequently ufed as fynonymou3 with

Vol. IX.

CON
infection, the matter or medium by which certain difeaf-.s are

communicated liom one individual to another.

Some writers confine the term contagion, in confequence
of its derivation from con and tango, 1 touch, to the commu-
nication of thofe difeales, which can only be transferred by
actual contact of the fick, or of the palpable matter horn
their bodies ; and apply the word infection to the communica-
tion of thofe other difeafes, which furtad by mean3 of invili-

ble effluvia, conveyed through the air, or adhering to arlicl ',

of clothes, &c, condituting what are called fomites. The
dillindtion is not important, nor is it philofophically accurate ;

fince there is an actual contact of a morbid matter, in all cafes

ot infection, whether vilible or not ; and forae difeafes, as

the fmall pox, ate communicated both by palpable matter,

and by imperceptible effluvia. Other writers have confined

the two terms to more arbitrary lignilications. We are

dilpofed with Dr. Wilfon and others, to confider the word
contagion as exprefling the morbid poifon, or the means of

transferring a difeafe ; and infection, as exprefling the opera-

tion of the poifon, or the act of communication ot ti:C

difeafe. Treatife on Febrile Difeafes, vol. 1. p. 433.
No mention is made of contagion in the writings of Hip-

pocrates, and it is hence maintained by lome authors, that

the ancients were altogether ignorant of its exiftence. It

cannot be doubted, indeed, that n any of the moil formid-

able difeafes, which are propagated by contagion, in modern
times, were altogether unknown to the ancients : Inch are

the fmall-pox, mealies, and fcarlet fever, among the acute ;

and the venereal difeafe, among the chronic contagions.

Of the exillence of contagion, therefore, the evidence which

they pofl'cfled was comparatively fmall. From the num-
ber of the laws in the Mofaic code, however, forbidding all

communication with perfons labouring under dileales, which

were deemed unclean, and from the caution with which in-

tercourfe with foreign nations was precluded, it would appear

that a general notion of that fpecies of contagion, which in-

fects by actual contact of bodies, prevailed among the Jew ilh

people, at a very early period. (See Numbers, chap, xxxi.)

And whatever might be the knowledge of profane writers on

this point, they were certainly well acquainted with epidemic

difeafes. But this does not imply a knowledge of the ex-

illence of contagion, fincc even with the mod confirmed

proofs of the exillence of febrile contagions before them,

phyiicians have generally difputed, in the woift modern

epidemics, whether contagion actually exiiled or not.

Livy, however, in defcribing the progrefs of an endemic

fever, exprefsly mentions that contact of the lick excited

the difeafe. " Et primo temporis ac loci vitio, ct xgri

erant, et moriebantur ;
podea curatio ipfa et contactus

xgrorum vulgabat morbos.
1

' Lib. xxv. cap. 26. But,

although it be admitted that the exiftence of contagion wai

occafionally noticed by ancient writers, and was by more

modern authors yet more generally known, its nature and

mode of propagation were very imperfectly underftood,

until the latter half of the eighteenth century ; when the

method of induction was applied to the invelligation

by fome medical philofophers, and more particularly by

Dr. Haygarth.
Of that fpecies of contagion by which certain chronic

difeafes are propagated by actual contact, little need be .aid.

Its exiftence is obvious in a palpable fecretion from the

morbid part, and therefore the prevention of it, by avoiding

contact with the difeafed, is clear and eafy. The difeafes in

which fnch contagious matter i3 produced, arc the venereal

difeafe, the itch, the tinea capitis, or fcald head, the yaws,

fivvens, &c. The hydrophobia would be incorrectly claffed
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with thefe difeafes, although it agrees with them in being

propagated by contaftof a poifonous fecretion.

In foine acute difeafes, which may be confidered as an

iptermediate clafs, being propagated both by contact and
effluvia, there is not lefs evidence of the exiftence of conta-

gion, as in the fmall-pox, chicken-pox, and meafles ; becaufe

by the conveyance of a portion of the fluid contained in the

puflules of the former, and in the miliary veficles of the lad,

(See Willan on Cutaneous Dif. p. 219) the fame train of

fymptoms has been excited in the perfons receiving it, as

occurred in the perfons by whom the contagious matter was
produced. But thefe difeafes have been ft ill more frequently

obferved to attack perfons, who have approached within a

fhort diftance of the fick, where no contact took place;

implying- that the contagious matter, in an imperceptible

form, was conveyed through the air, from the one body to

the other.

The origin of the contagions, which produce thefe two
clafTes of difeafe, is a fubjeft of confiderable difficulty ; and

inquiries in regard to it have generally proved fruitlefs, or led

the inquirer into abfurdities. By what concurrence of cir-

cumftances, or by what particular idiofyncrafy in any indi-

vidual, a new animal poifon can be generated, which (hall

excite a new and formidable difeafe, and propagate itfclf,

and fpread fatality for centuries through the world, we are

altogether unable to difcover. Yet in the hiltory of medicine

we find new and unknown contagious difeafes fprinjjing up,

and old ones, which had long prevailed, luddenly difappear-

ing. The fmall-pox, and the meafles, were firft defcribed

by the Arabian phyficians, and the fcarlet fever firft (hewed
itfelf in Italy in the fifth century. (See \Villan on Cutaneous

Dif. Order iii. p. 289.) The venerea! difeafe was alike un-

known to the ancients. The Plica Polonica feems to have

made its appearence only in the laft century. And on the

other hand the leprofy of the Jews, and other fpecies of

hprofy, which raged in Europe in the 12th and 13th cen-

turies, are fcarcely now to be met with : and we have a

remarkable inftance both of the production and difappearence

of a contagious difeafe in the Ephemera Britannica, Sudor
Anglicus, or fweating ficknefs, as it was termed, defcribed

by Caius and others. In fuch inftances, if it fhould happen

at any time that no perfon labours under the difeafe, the

contagion might be loft, and the difeafe for ever difappear,

unlets the caufes, which firft gave rife to it, (hould again

concur to reproduce it.

The cafe is altogether different in refpeft to mod of the

fevers of that clafs, which are propagated by effluvia oniy,

and in which no palpable poifon is generated. Such is the

typhus, or fever with debility, which prevails, under dif-

ferent denominations, in the temperate climates. Accord-
ing to the circumftances of its origin, it has been termed

jail-fever, camp, hofpital, and (hip-fever : and from the

variety of its appearances, putrid, malignant, petechial

fever, &c, and it is occafionally combined with other dif-

eaies, along with which it is propagated, as with inflammation

of the lungs, conftituting the peripneumonia typhodes of

authors, and with a dyfenteric affc£tion of the bowels, as

in the camp-dyfentery. In thefe inltances the origin of the

contagion has been obvioufly traced to circumflances of

common occurrence ; hence pelli'ential fevers ol this clafs

frequently arife fpontaneoufly, that is, independently of the

propagation of an exifting poifon, which has been perpetu-

ated either by fomites or infected perfons from its firft origin.

It is probable that the plague itfclf" belongs to this clafs,

and is the common fever, rendered peculiarly malignant by

climate, feafon, or other circumftances.

3

The contagion, by which thefe fevers are propagated, ii

generated in three ways ;—by the confinement of the healthy

animal exhalations or effluvia in a crowded, and ill ventilated

place ;—(till more readily by the confirement of morbid
effluvia, although the difeafe be not originally contagious ;

and 3dly, by the exhalations from putrifying dead animal

matter.

1. Manv facts have been recorded, which (hew that the

natural effluvia of the living body, become the fource of

contagious fevers, when accumulated and concentrated in

clofe apartments. Mr. Howel and others, who cfcaped

from the black hole of Calcutta, were feized with typhus
fever. Dr. Lind informs uf, that in a frigate, which failed

from North America, with a healthy crew, a malignant fever

broke out before her arrival in England, during- very bad
weather, which affected a confiderable number of the men,
and of which the furgcon's mate, boatfwain, and fome others

died. " Thus," he remarks, " a feafoned found crew
became infefted, as it would appear, from the clofenefs or

damp below, occafioned by the hatchway being kept (hut."

(On Fevers and Infections, chap. i. $ 2.) Sir John Pringle

has obferved that the hofpitals of an army, not only when
crowded with lick, but at any time when the air is confined,

and efpecially in hot weather, produce a fever of a particular

kind, and often mortal. " I have obferved the fame fort

to arife," he adds, " in full and crowded barracks, and in

tranfport-fhips when filled beyond a due number, and dttain-

fd long by contrary winds ; or when the men have been
long kept at fea under clofe hatches in ttormy weather.

Hofpital-fliips, for didant expeditions, have for this reafon

been generally deftrudtive both to the fick and their attend-

ants. (Obf. on the Dif. of the Army, part iii. chap. 7.)

But contagious fevers are much more readily produced,

under circumftances of confinement, where uncleanlinefs alfo

confpired : hence fuch fevers originate mod frequently

among the poor, and even the mod fevere peftilence, when
not imported, is generally to be traced to lome quarter

chiefly inhabited by the poor.

2. Where people, labouring under any difeafes, are

crowded together, more efpecially if the apartments are im-

perfectly ventilated, contagion is readily generated. Sir

John Pringle remarks, that contagious fever " is incidental

to every place, ill aired and kept dirty, that is filled with

animal ltcams from foul and difeafed bodies ; and on this ac-

count, jails and military hofpitals are mod expofed to this

kind of- pedilential infection ; as the firft are in a conltant

ftate of impurity, and the latter are fo much rilled with the

poifonous effluvia of fores, mortifications, dyfenteric and
other putrid excrements : nay, there is reafon to apprehend

that when a fintrle perfon is taken ill of any putrid difeafe,

fuch as the fmali-pox, dyfentery, or the like, and lies in a

fma'.l clofe apartment, he may fall into this malignant fever."

Loc. Citat. It is very common, indeed, to obferve mild

febrile attacks among the poor, which, though originating

from cold or other caufes, become contagious in their courfe,

in confequence of the confined and dirty lituations in which

the patients lie.

3. Contagion occafionally originates from the putrifying

effluvia of animal and vegetable matters. Thus it often

happens that typhus fever ipreads itfelf over the adjacent

country, when the dead are left unburied on the field of

battle. Foredus mentions a contagious fever, which raged

at Egmont, in North Holland, occafioned by the putrefac-

tion of a whale, which had been left on the (hore. And
Senac gives an account of a malignant fever, excited by the

offal of a city being accumulated without the walls. It was
received
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received into a ditch filled with water, and, while it was
covered with the water, was not attended with any bad con-
fequence ; but when the quantity increafed, fo that it rofe

above the furface, a dreadful fever fpread through the city,

and its neighbourhood ; fo that, where four hundred nfed
to die yearly, the deaths were increafed to two thoufand.

Wilfon on Febrile Difeafes, loc. cit.

The mod important part of our inquiry refpedting con-
tagion, relates to the mode and circumftances of its com-
munication from individual to individual, and of its general

fpreading, with a view to difcover the means of fuppreffing

it, or preventing its extenfion. This inquiry is, of courfe,

limited to the contagions which are foluble or diffufible in

atmofpheric air ; fince it is obvious that the indiffulible con-
tagions may be avoided, by fhunninjj the contact of the dif-

eafed. And it mud be premifed, that all the febrile con-
tagions, whether of a lpecific origin, as that of fmall-pox,

meaflcs, fcarlet fever, or malignant fort throat, or, arifing

from the ofual change of the animal effluvia, as that of
typhus, jail and hofp'tal fever, and perhaps the plague,

have been found, by experiments, to be propagated accord-

ing to the fame laws, and to be fuppreffed by fimilar

means.

Whenever a contagious epidemic difeafe prevails, a great

general alarm is excited, in confequence of a notion, that

the feeds of an evil fo generally deltructive mull be diffufed

through the atmoiphere at large ; and that, if we ftir

abroad, we breathe contagion at every Itep. This opinion
has been promulgated by p'nyficians of high rank and autho-
rity ; but recent obfervations have (hewn that it is erroneous :

thus at once removing all grounds for this unneceffary alarm,

and directing our attention to thofe means of precaution and
prevention, which can alone effectually contribute to our fe-

curity. Dr. Lind long ago affirmed, after an extenfive ex-

perience in the great naval hofpital at Haflar, that the infec-

tion of malignant fever, in common with that of the plague,
" extends to no great didance from its fource."—" In the

open tree air, this infection does not appear to diffufe itfelf

above fifty or fixty feet from its nidus." Chap. iv. fe£t. 2.

With refpect to the plague, it has been well afcertained by
phyficians, that its contagion does not contaminate the at-

mofphere in general, nor indeed to any great diftance from
the fource of the poifon. Dr. Patrick Ruffell, who was in

extenfive practice at Aleppo for many years, particularly

during the plague of 1760, 1761, and 1762, ufed to ad-

minilter medicines to great numbers ill of the plague, every

day, out of a ilreet window, about 15 feet above the ground,
even in June and July ; and, being fhort- lighted, he ex-

amined the fores within four feet : yet neither his family,

nor any inhabitant of the fquare where he lived, were infected

by the contagion of fuch a number of peftilential patients :

and he affirms that it never fpread in a large houfe, if com-
munication were prevented. A numerous body of Franks
live in Conftantinople, and are uniformly preferved from the

plague, by oblerving a few rules of cleanlineft and ftfaralion,

while the Turks die of it in multitudes around them. De
Mxrtens, author of a hiltory of the plague at Mofcow,
anno 1 77 1 , has (hewn that the contagion was diffeminated

to a very fhort diftance through the air : a fact, which was
demonflrated by the fuccefsful conduit of the committee of

phyficians, appointed by the emprefs to attend the fitk on
that occafion. The juft inference from thefe obfervations

is, that the plague is principally propagated by actual con-

tact or clofe communication with the difeafed, or their

clothes, furniture, &c. " Solo aegrorum et rerum infec-

tarum, contactu communicabatur," fays Dr. De Mxrtens,
" atque atmofphsra contagium non fpargeb&t ; fed faniffiiiia

femper fuit. Vifitando tam prope adfhbamus i i 1 ; 3 . ut Cola

ptdis diltan'.ia inter nos et eos fsepe vix remaneret, et abfque
alia quacunque cautela, quam quod nee corpus neqae veitcs

aut lectum tangeremus, a pefte immunes permanferimus.
Lmguam propms obfervando foltbam linteum aceto com-
niuni imbutum caribus et ori admoverc." Hilt. Pelt.

Mofcueus.

In addition to fuch facts, which are ftated by phyficians

of high refpectability, we have the fupport of direct experi-

ments, made rclpctting a contagion not lefs virulent an I

fatal than the plague itfelf, viz. that of the fmall-pox j by
which the fhort didance, to which the poifon is communi-
cated through the air, is demonftrably proved.

Dr. O'Ryan, profeffor of phyfic in the college at Lyons,
inllituted the following experiments, which we (hall relate

in the words of Dr. Haygarth's tranflation : " I placed a

large doffil of cotton, foaked in variolous matter, on the
middle of an oval table, whofe lead diameter was three feet.

I feated fix children around it, three on each fide of the

table, in fuch a manner that all were lituated within half a

yard of the infectious cotton. This experiment was fome-
times made in the open air, fometimes in the houfe. I

took care to renew, even fecoad day, both the variolous

matter, and the fubftance which contained it. I alternately

ufed the poilon taken from the inoculated and from the

cafual fmall-pox ; and I copioufly impregnated with it balls

of cotton, wool, and li!k. This operation, repeated during

a whole week, morning, noon, and night, for an hour at

each fitting, produced no effect.

" I then fent away the children, defiring the parents to

acquaint me, in cafe any lndifpoiition appeared, and to bring

them to me a fortnight afterwards, although no alteration

fhould have taken place in their health. 1 declare that not

only for that term, but for many fucceeding months, during

which I took care frequently to vilit them, they all enjoyed

perfect health. It was not till nine months after this time,

that four of thefe children had a mild kind of fmall-pox.

" Having concluded from thele experiments, that the

children could not have efcaped infection ; but becaufe the

variolous matter might have loll that fpring and that degree

of energy, which perhaps it may poflefs on ariling immedi-
ately from the human body, 1 placed a perfon, in the erup-

tive fever of the fmall-pox by inoculation, at the diltance of

about half a yard from four children properly prepared :

each expofure continued one hour, and was repeated daily

for a fortnight, reckoning from the commencement of the

fever till the puftules were become perfectly dry. Not one

of the four received the infection. Two months afterward?,

I inoculated three of thefe children : they had the diftemper

in a very mild manner, and recovered without difficulty."

Did. fur les Fievres Infectieiifes et Contagieufes. See Dr.
Haygarth's Sketch of a Plan to exterminate Small Pox,
vol. i. p. 79. ...

Again, proofs that the fphere of activity of febrile con-

tagion is extremely limited in the air, have been greatly mul-

tiplied fince the inltitution of fever-wards and houfes ot re-

covery, which were fuggelted by Dr. Haygarth, from the

contemplation of fuch facts as we have jult detailed. The
fever-wards, in the Cheller Infirmary, are fituated within

thirteen yards of fome other wards of the building ; yet,

during a fpace of above twelve years, the contagion of fever

was never known to extend itfelf from thence. And Dr.
Currie relates, in a letter to Dr. Clark of Newcadle, that

contagious fever had not, during ten years, extended itfelf,

in any one iudance, from the fever-wards, either in the

Liverpool Infirmary or in the workhoufc, although the latter

of thefe buildings has fometimes contained 1,400 perfons.
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In liice manner, the houfe of recovery, in Gray's Inn Lane,
London, which ftands in a row, in contact with dwelling

houfes on both fides, and which has had a conftant fuccef-

fian of contagious fevers in its wards, has now (Dec. 1807)
been open nearly fix years, and no fever has occurred in its

neighbourhood during the whole period. Nay, it has been

farther afcertained, in thefe wards and houfes, as wcli as in

the habitations of the rich, that, in a clean well-aired room
of a moderate fize, the contagious poifon is fo completely

difarmedof its virulence, by dilution with frefli air, as rarely

to excite the dillemper, even in nurfes, expofed to all the

putrid miafins of the breath, perfpiration, and other dif-

charges. See Dr. Haygarth's Letter to Dr. Percival, on
the Prevention of Infectious Fevers, 1S01. Dr. Clark's

Collection of Papers refpedting Fever-wards, Newcaftle,

3802. Reports of the Institutions for the Supprcffion of

Contagious Fever, in Dublin, London, Mancheller, &c.
A fufficient number of facts, we truft, has been cited, to

fhew that the popular opinion and apprehenfion are ground-
lefs, and that the mod malignant contagions are never con-

veyed to any great diftance through the atmofphere ; but
that they are, in fact, rendered inert and harmlefs, by dif-

fusion in the open air, and even in the air of a well ventilated

apartment. The neceffary inference is, that al! peililence is

propagated by near approach to, or actual contacl of, the dif-

eafed, or by the conveyance of the contagious poifon in articles

impregnated ivith it.

Dr. Lind remarks, in the effay before quoted, •' by a

fixed attention to this fubjett for fome years paft, I am con-
vinced, that the lady of the difeafed, kept exactly neat and
ciean, is not fo liable to imprefs the ta'w.t, as his late

wearing apparel, dirty linen, and uncleanlinefs of any fort

about him, long retained in that impure ftate :— I fay, thefe

Lll contain a more certain, a more concentrated, and con-

tagious poifon, than the ne\.v!y emitted effluvia or excretions

from the fick." There is no doubt that fuch fomitcs fprcad

and perpetuate many contagious difeafes among us. It is

afcertained that cotton, hair, and wool, are the fubftances

mod readily imbued with contagion, which becomes more
virulent, when the air is prevented from having free accefs to

them. If infected clothing, made of thefe materials, re-

main for fome weeks in a full clofe room, or locked up in

Ghefts, and be then fold out during an unhealthv feafon,

not only the wearers of it, but ail who have intercourfe with
ihetr, arc prefently affected, and contribute to fpread the

difeafe. Thus the Europeans, fays Dr. Lind, have carried

the fmall-pox to almoft all parts of tiie world, where their

fh:ps have opened a trade ; though the feamen in thofe fhips

might not have b^cn afflicted with it in their voyage. This
poifon has been conveyed, in an old blanket, to nations of

Indians, fome of whom it has alxoft extirpated. In the
year 1746, while the French fqnadron, under the command
of the due D'AnvLle, paffed the Cummer at Chebutto, now
Halifax, an infectious fever prevailed among them, srd cut

off a great number of their men. On the return of the

fquadrou to Europe, (everal blankets and old clothes, which
had been ufed in their tents and hefpitais, were unfortunate-

ly left behind. Thefe fatal receptacles of difeafe were foon
atter eagerly picked up by a party of Mimack Indians, who
accidentally came to vilit the place, and who clothed them-
fclves with fome of them ; others they carried home, and
dillributed among their tribe. The unhappy conftquence
of which was the almoft total extinction of the Mimack na-

tion ; fcarce any of them furvived. The Englifh, upon tra-

veling the country next fummer from Annapolis Royal, were
furprifed with finding the dead bodies and flceletons of whole
families lying unburud in their huts, until the neutrals,

who alfo inhabited that country, and the neighbouring In"
dians informed them, that the Mimacks had been cut off by
the French blankets. In feveral of their huts, thefe blankets

were found, where not one of the family remained. (Lind.
chap. iv. feet. 2.)

Dr. Wiilan remarks, on the fubject of fomites, that the

houfes of the poor in London are often fo little taken care

of, that in the apartments where contagious fevers have ex-

iiled, enough of the contagion remains, to infect all the in-

mates who fucceffively occupy the fame premifes ; ar.d he
mentions fome paiticular houfes, in winch the fomites of
fever were thus preferved for a feries of years. (Reports ou
Dif. of London, p. 256.) Tiie fame accurate obferver

ftates, that the fcarlet fever, which, when epidemic, has

often commenced in the eaflern extremity of London, ar.d

fpread weilward, though it may have been fometimes im-

ported with infected goods brought from abroad, will be
more frequently found to have originated from the large re-

pofitories of old clothes,' near the Tower, Eaft Smithtield,

and Ratcliffe Highway. " Dining the laft. year of my at-

tendance at the Public Difpenfary," Dr. Wiilan adds, " I

had reafon to think that a family in Wild-ftreet, Lincoln'f-

inn-fields, was infected with fcailatina maligna by clothes

bought in Monmouth-ftreet. More than fifty perfons in the

adjoining houfes were foon affected with the difeafe, which
afterwards travel fed Drury-lane, and fpread by Long Acre,
and the ftreets connected with it, through feveral parifhes in

Weftminfter." (On Cutan. Difeafes, p. 391) Thus alfo,

and not by the impregnation of the atmofphere, the fmall-

pox, meafles, typhus, whooping-cough, itch, tinea capitis,

&c. are perpetuated among us ; and the febrile contagions

are from time to time widely diffufed.

A great number of facts are on record, which ferve to
fhew the extreme virulency of contagious poifons, which
have been pent up and accumulated in clofe places, and have
contaminated articles of clothing under fuch circumflances.

In thofe periods of our hiftory, when a lefs enlightened hu-
manity was carelefs of the health of criminals, and prifonera

in general, the occurrence of what were called Hack affixes

was frequent in different parts of the country. The crimi-

nals, brought out of filthy and infected c.-lis, with their

clothrs fully imbued with fomites, often fpread a mortal con-

tagion through the court, affembled for the purpofts of

juftice. " Themofl pernicious infection next to the plague,"

fays lord Bacon, " is the fmell of the jail, where the pri-

foners have been long, and clofe, and naftily kept, whereof
we had in our time experience, twice or thrice, when both
the judges, who iat upon the jail; and numbers of thofe who
attended the bufinefs, fickened upon it aid died." One of

the inflances, to wl ioh lord Bacon alludes, was doubtltfs at

the fatal affizes, held at Oxford, in the year 1-77; of which
Stow gives the following account in his Chronicle. " On
the 4th, rth, and 6th days of July, were the affizes held at

Oxon, where was arrainged and condemned K.01. hand Jm-
kins fbr a feditious tongue: at which time, there arofe

amidft thepeople fuch a damp." (an expreffion in the language
of thofe days, fignifying bad air) " that almoft cil were
frrothered, very few efcaped that were not taken, here died

in Oxon 300 perfons, and fickened there, but died in other

places, 200 and odd." Similar infections took place at the

black affizes at Taunton,' and ?' of Exeter, in

1586; at jwhich laft fome Per' irS fpread the

contagion, having been confined, without char :c of 1

" i : a deep pit and linking dungeon." The laft black .

at the Old Bailey were held fo late as the year 1750. On
the i Ith of May the prifoners, who were brought into court,

fome of them labouring under jail-fever, had been kepi

neai !j
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nearly a whole day in fmal!, clofe, and crowded apartments.

All the individuals, who were feated in the courfe of a

draught of air, palling from the pnfoners to an open win-

dow, were feized with the diitemper: the reft eloped.

The lord mayor and thofe of the bench who fat on his

left hand were infected ; whiie the lord chief juftice, and the

recorder, who fat on his right, efcaped. Many of the Mid-
dlefex jury, on the left fide of the court, died of it, whiie

the London jury, who fat oppolite to them, received no

injury. On the 13th of May died alderman Lambert ;
on

the /4th R. Cox, under-fhcriiT; on the 17th baron Clark;

on the 19th fir T. Abney, juftice of C mmon Pleas
;
T.

Otway, barrifter ; W. Baird, ditto ; W. Sharplop, and four

others; on the 20th, the mayor and eight of the Middltfex

jury. See Gentleman's Magazine.

Thefe facts, while they evince the active virulence of

tfontagion, accumulated in fomites in unventilated and

crowded rooms, afford, at the fame time, evidence, that,

except where it is carried at once by a direct draught of air,

its tendency to diffufe itfelf, and its power when diffufed,

through the atmolphere in general, is very limited. It is

only under fuch circumftancts of concentration, that the

Virulence of contagion is ever fo great, as to be infectious

at more than a few feet didance. It has already been (hewn,

that when arifing from the body of the fick, either in the

open air, or in well ventilated room?, its influence is confined

to a very fmall dillance.

Before we point out the means of prevention from conta-

gious difeafes, which thefe fads and obfervalions fugged,

it will be neceffary to attend more particularly to the cir-

cumftanccs of individual infection.

All individuals are not equally liable to be infected by
cont?gion ; and fome, though the number is extremely

fmall, efcape altogether. Thus, there are perfons who
have gone through a long life without taking the fmall-pox.

The constitution, however, appears occaiionaily to undergo

fuch a change, in the courfe of life, that thofe who, in

earlier years, had refilled the action of this contagion, have

received it on fome future e pofure to its influence. There

is a confiderable difference, too. in the infectious degree of

different contagions : thus that of th_j whooping-cough
affects a much lmalier proportion of mankind, than that of

the meafles, or fmall-pox ; and that of the fcarlet fever ex-

cites the difeafe in children much more frequently than m
adult perfons. Again, the contrgion, in fome initances of

pediltnce, and, we believe, in the plague ill general, is

more fatal to the vigorous and middle-aged, than to the old

on the one hand, or to children on the other. We were in-

formed by a gentleman, who reliJed at Malaga, during the

late pcdilence at that place, that the appearance of the

town, after the cefTation of the fever, was remarkable, in

conlVquence of the fmall number of ftrong, active, and

well looking people, who were to be feen ;
old people and

children constituting almoft the whole of the remaining po.

pulation. In the typhus, or contagious malignant fever of

this country, Dr. Haygarth infers, from accurate deduction,

tiial about eight in iSS efcape infection, though fully ex-

pofrd to the contagion ; which is lefs than one in twenty-

three. (See Letter to Dr. Percival, p. 31.) It has been

calculated that nearly the fame number, or one in 2 3, is na-

turally exempted from the contagion of the lmall-pox.

Upon this datum it was alio calculated, that if two perfons

together have efcaped the diftafe, the probability, that they

were neve: both cxpofed to an injections quantity of the poifon,

is above 4C0 to one ; if three in a family have efcaped, above

8000 to one. (Haygartlrs Inquiry how to prevent the

Smalhpox, p. 24.) This mode of rcafoning is equally aP»
phcable to typhous infection.

Now, as great numbers of people, vifitors, nurfes, Sec.

breathe the air of the chambers of patients, lil of contagioug
fever, and yet efcape infeftion, it is obvious that in almoft

all thefe cafes, (at leaft in 22 out of 2.;) a fufiicient tlofe of the
poifon had not been received. This leads us to an im-
portant inquiry, into the dofe of typhous contagion rtqui-

fite to produce infection. The quantity will vary, no doubt,
according to different circumllances, but the oblervations of
Dr. Haygarth, and of the phyficians of fever-wards, and
houfes of recovery, have enabled us to judge with fome ac-

curacy of the limits of this variation. There appears to be a

ftrict analogy between contagious miafms and other poifons.

The larger the dofe of a poifon or drug, the greater in ge-

neral is the effect which it produces. Many c.f the mod
powerful and falutary medicines, when taken in too large a
quantity, are poifons, as opium, antimony, mercury, fox-

glove, hemlock, &c. And, on the other hand, even arfenic

itfelf, the mod virulent and unmanageable of all pofons,

has, by the (kill and attention of phyficians, been reclaimed

from the clafs of mifchievous fubftances, and by a diminu-

tion of the dofe is juftly held to be a fafe and ufefui remedy.
Farther, in different conllitutions, and in different maladies,

there is a certain degree of variety in the operation of any
drug. Thus four or fix times the dofe, e. g. of antimony
or mercury, may be required for one patient more than for

another, or for the fame perfon in different difeafes. In the

fame way the mifchievous quantity of infectious miafms ad-

mits of fome variation.

It is clear, from the collected obfevvations of Dr. Hay-
garth, and of thofe active and experienced phyficians whole
corrcfpondencc he has publifhcd, not to mention the expe-

rience which fever-wards have lately afforded, that in a

large, airy, and clean apartment, few or none even of the

moll intimate attendants catch the difeafe, where the patient

labours under infectious fever. The nurfes themfelves, ex-

pofed to the effluvia of the excrements, and perpetually near,

and often in contact with the fick, nevertheJeis hardly ever

receive infection. The atmofphere of a room where conta-

gion is generated, if cleanlinefs and ventilation are employed,

may therefore be breathed for a long time with impunity.

And it is not lefs clear, that an atmofphere ftronglv im-
pregnated with contagion, may be breathed, for a (hort time,

with the fame impunity. If we compare the numbers who
efcape infection after being expofed to breathe a contagion*

atmolphere, with the finall number who are naturally not

fubject to receive contagion, this propolition mud be ob-
vious. But to date fads. " During four years attendance

in the hofpitals of Edinburgh and London, and afterwards

during thirty-one years in private practice in Cheder, and
fourteen yeirsand a half in the Chcller Infirmary, and three

years at Bath, I have been," fays Dr. Haygarth, "in the

habit of breathing air ftrongly impregnated with the infec-

tious miafmsof fever, in many, very mar y, initances, I have

viiited patients ill of infectious fevers, in fmall, clofe, and
dirty room-: yet never but once, above thirty years ajo,

had a fever. The phyficians of the Mancheder Infirmary

for many years, and particularly during the late wideiy-

lpreadiug epidemics in that large and populous town, haw,
with great toititudc and humanity, conllantly viiited the

home patients; that is, they have, in innumerable initances,

breathed the moft pcdilential air, in the mod concentrated

flate. Their and my laftty maniieltly proceeded Irnm this

circumdancc; we remained but a (hort time in the patients'

room. We did not refpirc an infectious dole of the poifon."

(Let. to Dr. Percival, p. 40.) \Yc cuuld multiply evidence

upo»
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upon this point to an indefinite extent, but the general
fafety of medical men under fuch circumftane'es is fufficient

to prove, that air ftrongly impregnated with infectious

miafms may be breathed for a fhort time, and air weakly-
impregnated for a long time, without any injury. Urc might
hence be almoft led to believe, that the poifonous miafms do
not generate a fever, till they have been refpired without
interruption, for feveral days together: and it is not im-
probable that, in fome perfons, fuch an accumulated quan-
tity of the poifon may be required.

There are, however, other facts which prove that this is

by no means always the cafe. Infection is occafioned fud-
denly, in fome inllances, and from a very fhort expofure to
a peltilential air. Whether this is owing to peculiar fufcep-
tibihty of the individual, or to the particular mode of re-

ceiving the contagious effluvia, is doubtful. The writer of
this article, about fix years ago, vifited a poor family, of
four perfons, lying in the fame bed, in an exceedingly olofe

and duty apartment, ill of contagious fever. He always
had the precaution to throw open the window on entering
the room, to ftation himfelf between the window and the

bed, whtlft he examined the fick, and to remain but a fhort

time with them. He had repeated his daily vifits during a
week, and with impunity, when he was at length accompa-
nied by another phyfician, who defigned to admit the pa-
tients into the Houfe of Recovery, jutt then opened in

Gray'sinn-lane. The latter took no precaution, but exa-
mined the (kin of the fick minutely and clofely, (landing on
that fide of the bed towards which the air from the window
impelled the contagious effluvia, and fo near as to receive
thefe effluvia and the breath in the mod concentrated ilate.

He took the infection, and his fever proved fatal. Here the
infection of this excellent phyfician was attributable only to

the full dofe of the poifon, which his incautious zeal induced
him to inhale. In moil cafes, as in this, where a fudden in-

fection takes place, a difagreeable fenfation is excited at the
moment of expofure, which different perfons have defcribed
differently. Some have felt a (harp tafle in the mouth, as if

blue vitriol were diffolving in it, but which no wafhing or
gargling could remove. Others have compared the firfi im-
preffion to that of an earthy exhalation from a newly-opened
grave, the fenfation extending down to the ftomach, fome-
times exciting inltantaneous licknefs and fhivering. Dr. Hay-
garth mentions that two of his patients, who were phyfi-
cians, were infected fuddenly by a (hort expofure. One of
them thought that he caught the fever by creeping behind,
in order to afiilt, his patient; the other by infpecting morbid
faeces. In both thefe cafes, the expofure was fuch as might
probably afford a full dofe of the contagion. Dr. Lind is of
opinion, that, in thefe difeafes, the (tools, efpecially if very
fcetid, are mod communicative of contagion ; next to thefe

the breath; and lailly the effluvia from the body.
The activity of contagion is not always proportionate

to the appearances of malignancy in the difeafed- Sometimes
only one man in a (hip may be feized with the petechial or
with the yellow fever, fays Dr. Lind, while all the red con-
tinue unaffected. And the moll malignant cafe of fever,

that we ever witneffed, did not infect any of the family,

though in a clofe and fmall houfe. And on the contrary,

we have feen fevers, of the mildell defcription, which fpread

extenfively: fo that we fully coincide with Dr. Lind in his

obfervation, that " fevers have often no peculiar characterif-

tic fymptom, by which they are known to be infectious :"

and again, when he fays, " in fome this fever will be more
fevere, in others more mild, and often mod of the fick wil]

be able to in up through great part of the day> which can-

not be urged 2S an argument againft the infection, but only

as a proof of its mildnefs." (Loc. cit. § v.) It is obvious,

therefore, that great caution fnould be ufed in pronouncing

fevers not infectious.

The period at which different fevers begin and ceafe to

generate contagious effluvia is not abfolutely afcertained. It

feems molt probable that in eruptive fevers there is no conta-

gion till the eruption appears; and '.hat contagion remains

fo long as any fcab remains on the (kin. This is clearly the

Cafe in fmall-pox.

The latent period of contagion, as Dr. Haygarth terms it,

or the period which elapfes between the expoiure to conta-

gion and the firlt appearance of the difeafe which enfues, is

afcertained with tolerable accuracy in refpect to the fmall.

pox ; but in typhous cafes it appears to be extremely irre-

gular. The fmall-pox from inoculation ufually commences

on the eighth or ninth day after the operation. Thus, of

Sjo inoculated cafes, in 519 fever commenced before the'

ninth, and 291 on or after the ninth day. But from the
" teftimony of Drs. Woodville, Clark, and Currie, the erup-

tive fever fometimes commences fo early as the fifth day after

inoculation ; and three cafes are related by Dr. Clark where

it commenced fo late as the 16th, 17th, and 23d day. The
latent period in the cafual fmall-pox is fomewhat longer than

in the inoculated; molt commonly from 10 to 16 days. (See

Haygarth, Sketch, Sec. before quoted.) The latent period

of the contagion of meafles is from 10 to 14 days. (Willan

or. Cutan. Dif. ) But the latent period of typhous infection

is much more irregular, and often much longer. Of a large

number of cafes ftated by Dr. Haygarth, more than half

commenced between the 17th and yt & day after expofure,

a great proportion after the 27th, and almolt all between

the 20th and 60th. (See Letter to Dr. Percival, p. 20. rf

feq-) The fever occurred in only five inllances before the

10th day. So that on the whole, it appears, that the latent

period of typhous infection vanes from a few days to two
months. (Ibid. p. 6S.)

This latent infection is probably often allowed to lie long

dormant, or is excited into action at an earlier period, ac-

cording to the occurrence or non-occurrence of circumflances

which may render the conltitution lefs capable of refilling its

action. Thus perfons who had fome time previoully been

expofed to the influence of contagion, have been imme-
diately taken ill upon being wet with rain, or on expofure

to a cold and damp air, or after a debauch, or other fuch de-

bilitating caufes. During the prevalence of a peftilence, it

has been obferved that expoiure to the damps of evening,

efpecially in warm countries, is extremely dangerous. And
Dr. Chiiholm remarks, that thofe who were addicted to the

abufe of intoxicating liquors, were molt fubject to the fever

of Grenada. From the great length of time, indeed, which

the contagion of fever often lies dormant, we may infer,

with Dr. Lind, that it is probable, that, without the in-

fluence of thefe cafual exciting caufes, the contagion might
never, in fuch inllances, have affected the conltitution.

Prevention of infeBiou. The circumflances under which
contagion is generated, and the modes in which it is con-

veyed and propagated, being underftood, the means of pre-

venting its production, and of avoiding its pernicious in-

fluence, when it exilts, will readily fugged themfelves. In-

dead of omitting all attempts at avoiding the contagion of a
peftilence, as altogether fruitlefs, where the very pabulum of
lite, the common air, is charged with poifon; or of adopting

the dangerous expedient of clofing up every avenue of venti-

lation in our houfes (Wilfon on Fevers, p. 458. vol. i.), or of

employing ufelefs and abfurd meafures of precaution, we
fhall
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fhall proceed upon rational grounds to the life of effectual

preventives. All thofe who contend that the fpreading of

contagion depends upon fome peculiar ftate of the atmo-
fphere, admit that it is fome occult quality in the air; that it

is neither the heat nor the cold, the moilture nor the drynefs,

nor any other fenfible condition of it, with which pcftilence

is connected. The great Sydenham, after having noted at-

tentively the ftate of the atmofphere and the weather, in

different years, during which epidemics of different kinds

prevailed, was obliged to confefs that he coul.l perceive no
difference in feafons in which different contagious difeafes

occurred. He, therefore, had recourfe to a fuppofition

equally gratuitous, that fome unwholefome cxhai 'lions from
the earth were the fource of peftilential difeafes.

But when it is conlidered, that contagion originates in

accumulated and confined animal effluvia, and is communicated

either to thofe who approach, or come in contact with the

fick, or by means of fubitances impregnated with conta-

gious matter, and in thefe ways only, the means of pre-

vention are obvious.

With refpeel to the cafual origin of contagion, it is

fcarcely neceffary to fay, that cleanlinefs and ventilation, as

they p'eclude the confinement and accumulation of the ani-

mal effluvia and fecrelions, will infallibly prevent ihe gene-

ration of the poifon.

Where contagion exifts, its farther communication may
be prevented by avoiding contact or approach to the fick,

and by confin'ng the patient to a feparate room, in which,

if it be kept clean, and well ventilated, it has already been
ihewn, that the contagion will be inert, at a fhort diflance from
the fick; and therefore that the neceffary attendants, and
medical vifitors, will receive no injury from refpiring the air

within it. In this way contagion has been prevented from
fpreading in large fchools, and other places, where a num-
ber of people live together, as in work houfes and hofpitals,

of which fome examples have been already given. Dr. Hay-
garth's rules for the prevention of infection, feem to com-
prile all the requifite means to be adopted in houfes where
contagious fever exifts j they are the following.

Rules to prevent infe&ion.

" I. As fafety from danger entirely depends on cleanlinefs

and free air, the chamber-door of a patient, ill of an infec-

tious fever, efpec'ally in the habitations of the poor, fhould

never be (hut; a window in it ought to be generally open
during the day, and frequently in the night. Such regula-

tions would be highly ufeful both to the patient and nurfes;

but are particularly important previous to the arrival of any

vilitor.

" 2. The bed curtains fhould never be drawn clofe round

the patient ; but only on the fide next the light, fo as to

fhade the face.

" 3. Dirty clothes, utenfils, Sec. fhould be frequently

changed, immediately immerfed in cold water, and wafhed

clean when taken out of it.

" 4. All difcharges from the patient fhould be irftant-

ly removed. The floor near the patient's bed fhould be

rubbed clean every day with a wet mop or cloth.

" 5. The air in a fick room has, at the fame time, a more
infectious quality in fome parts of it, than in others. Vi-

fitors and attendants fhould avoid the current of the patient's

breath,— the air which afceuds from his body, efpecially if

the curtains be clofe,—and the vapour arifing from all eva-

cuations. When medical or other duties require a vilitor or

nurfe to be placed in thefe fituationsof danger, infection may
be friquently prevented by a temporary fufpcnfion of re-

fpiration.

'* 6. Vifitors fhould not go into an infe&ed chamber with

an empty ftomach ; and, in doubtful circumftances, on com-

ing out, they fhould blow from the nofe, and fpit from the

mouth, any infectious poifon which may have been drawn in

by the breath, and may adhere to thofe paflages." (Sec

Letter to Dr. Percival, p. 73. et/eq.)

By obferving thefe rules, not onlv numerous vifitors, but

the medical attendants, and the nurfes themfelves, who fre-

quently move and otherwife affilt the fick, in fever-ward3,

and the wards of houfes of recovery, entirely efcape infec-

tion. This is proved, with fcarcely any exception, in all

the inftitutionsof this fort throughout England and Ireland.

During the lait four years (the writer fpeaks from perfonal

cbfervation) only one inftance of infection feizing a nurfe

in the London Houfe of Recovery, occurred, and, in that

cafe, fhe imprudently fkpt in a bed, jull quitted by a conva-

lefcent, who had left tke houfe, without changing the linen.

By the fame rules, Dr. Haygarth arrefted the progrefs of a
fcarlet fever and fore throat in a fchool, containing 37 board-

ers, at a time when Winchefter and other great fchools were

difperfing their fcholars on account of this moft conragious

diftemper, which had fpread alarmingly among them. Not
one was infected after the plan of feparation in an unvilited

room was adopted, although all the boys remained in the

fame houfe. (Let. to Dr. Percival, p. 81.)

Contagion mav, however, be extenfively circulated by

fomites, i. e. attached to clothing, furniture, and other ar-

ticles, which mode of communication is, perhaps, the mofl

tJ be apprehended, during the prevalence of an epidemic

malady. Hence the.fevere laws of quarantine have been

enacted, in order to preferve this country from the contagion

of foreign pellilence, which might be imported with the

articles of commerce. And it is not lefs neceffary, during

times of internal peftilence, to be watchful in regard to this

point. It is not, however, by a flight and brief expofure

to contagious miafms, that fubitances are fufticiently im-

bued with them, to communicate infection. Thus it is,

on the whole, well afcertained that the clothes of vifitors do

not acquire a peftilential quality, fo as to infect others. Upon
this point, the experience of feveral obferving practitioners

coincides. Dr. Clark of Newcaftle affirms, that in eighteen

years practice, he never communicated the contagion of

fmall-pox, nor of the fcarlet fever, with ulcerated fore throat,

to any one, even to children in his own family, although he

had frequently, on the fame day, vifited many patients in

thofe difeafes, and in the moll malignant ftages of the latter,

and afterwards had intercourfe with other children liable to

receive them. Mr. Henry adduces his own experience, dur-

ing nearly forty years, in Manchefter, in teftimony of the

fame fact, in regard to the contagion of fmall-pox. And
the teftimony of feveral other practitioners is equally ftrong,

as to the non-conveyance of this contagion by their clothes.

Now, whatever is true of the contagion of fmall-pox, and

of fcarlet fever, is ftill more decifive as to typhous infection,

which is lefs powerful than either. (See Haygarth, Sketch

of a Plan, &c. pp. 369, 3S6, 404, &c.) Sulftances do

not become fuihciently impregnated with the poifon, in clean

and ventilated places, except by being a confiderable time

in contaft with, or very near the lick, as the bed in which

the patient lies, or the linen he wears ; thefe fomites are

chiefly produced in clofe and dirty places, where the con-

tagion is concentrated by accumulation and confinement, as

in the cells of jails, or in the apartments of the poor ; in

which cafes, the utmoft virulence of the poifon is brought

forth.

Where contagion of this degree of aftivity is produced,

and is combined with articles of clothing and furniture,

&c. the mere act of ventilation, which effectually prevents

in
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its deleterious action, when arifing from the body of the and fubftances, which was a few years ago laid before the

fick, is altogether inadequate to deftroy its power in thefe Houfe of Commons by Dr. Carmichael Smyth, was fuch

fomites. Hence various means have been devifed, in ail age. , as to induce that houfe to vote a national donation of five

for annihilating contagion. Among thefe, fire has been thoufand pounds to him for the difcovery. This vapour is

mod generally employed, more efpecially with a view of fu- eafily obtained, by mixing with powdered nitre a little of

migating, or applying the fmoke or vapours from different the lirong acid of vitriol or fulphuric acid ; the latter com-

fubftances, to the fource of the poifonous miafms. Hippo- bines with the potafs, the bafe of the nitre, expelling at

crates and Acron of Agrigentum, believing the air to be the fame time the nitrous acid in fumes. (See Dr. C.

the medium of infection, are faid to have ordered large piles Smyth's treatife on the fubjecl.) The vapour of the muri-

of wood to be burnt in the ftreets and infected parts of atic acid may be obtained in a fimilar manner, by uftng

Athens, by which means they flayed the plague in that city, common fea or rock.ialt, inftead of nitre.

(Aetii Tctrab. Plutarch, de Hid. et Ofir.) But however Where contagion has been long pent up in clofe cells or

ufeful the fumigation of fomites may be, it does not appear rooms, it is apt even to adhere to the walls. In fucW cafes,

to be of any utility when employed in the atmofphere in ge- white -warning with hot cr newly flaked lime, is an efficaciom

neral. In the year 1721, the plague raged at Toulon with aid of the acid fumigations.

fuch violence, that in the fpace of ten months it dtftroved It is a curious fact, and perhaps wholly unaccountable

about two-thirds of its inhabitants. Many having infilled upon any theory of the propagation of contagion, that pel-

upon fires being made in different parts of the city, the tilential difeafes, after running an indelimte courfe, notwilh-

pubhc records were confulted, and it was there found that, Handing all the meafures adopted to reltrain their progrefs,

on a fimilar occafun, the fame means had been tried without frequently ceafe fpontaneoully, at a time when the walls of

fuccefs. The experiment, however, was repeated. Wood the houfes, furniture, &c. mull flill be fuppofed to be high-

was laid before evciy houfe, and at the found of a bell, all ly impregnated with the contagion. The fa£t is authenti-

the fires were lighted, by which the city was involved in a cated by Dr. Ruffeil, Dr. Lind, and feveral other phy-

thick fmoke for nearly a whole day. The plague, however, ficians of equal refpcctability. The ceflation is not con-

fuffered no abatement. The fame meafure was reforted to nected with any fenfible changes in the atmolpherc. Warm
both at Marfeilles and London, when the plague raged in weather is perhaps, on the whole, but not without many

thefe cities, with no better fuccefs. Nay, after the fires had

been kept burning for three days in London, on the night

which fucceeded, no lefs than 4coodied, although not more

than i2,coo had been deftroyed during the preceding three

or four weeks. (Willon on Feb. Dif. vol. i. p. 464.)
There is no doubt, however, that contagion, adhering to

clothes and furniture, may be effectually deftroyed by the

vapours from various combuflible and volatile fubftance

exceptions, more favoutable to the production of conta-

gious difeaf.s, than Culd weather. But the woift fevers

have often raged in the coldelt feafens, as did the plague

in London; and there have been inliances of the plague

fullering a check as the weather grew warmer. (Wi.fou

on Feb. D,f. p. 448.)
During the prevalence of a contagious epidemic, tem-

perance and regularity, and care in avoiding all caufes of

Dr. Lind recommends the fumes of tobacco to be difperftd drbility, (fuch as coid damp air, &c.) the ufe of the cold

through the cells and infected apartment?, in prifons and bath, and the prefervation of an equal ftate of mind, are

fhips,"as well as for the purification of infected articles; he great perfonal prefervatives. The general alarm which pre-

alfo advifes the expofure of fomites, to the fumes of ful- vails during thofe periods of public calamity, is not among

phur, from a charcoal tire, as an efficacious mode of puri- the lealt of the caufes which contribute to extend the evil.

fication. But he ispeifectly convinced, he fays, from long It would be, therefore, injudicious to condemn the ufe of

experience, that even the iimpie heat of a clofe confiiud'mt, camphor, rofemary, and other aromatic fubltances, or carry

-

or the heat of an oven, is a deftroyitig power which " no in- ing a quill filled with quickfilver, or other amulet.', about

feftion whatever can refill." The efficacy of gun-powder the perfon, fince whatever tends to infpire confidence in the

was afecrtained by an accident, and Dr. Lind afterwards mind, contributes to the fecurity of the body.

ufed it in wards where fevers were received, every morning. CONTARII, in Antiquity, a kind of horfemen, whofc

In a fliip of war, a contagious fever prevailed, which had chief armour was the ccntm, a kind of long fpear.

deftroyed fixty men; when, in an engagement with the CONTARINI, Gaspard, in Biography, a cardinal of

French, twenty-five barrels of gun-powder were fired on the church of Rome, was not more celebrated as a divine

board of her during the action ; and, to the furprife of than as a politician. He flourifhed in the Venetian tenito-

her officer?, none of her men were afterwards attacked with ries, and was nominated from that republic as ambalfador to

fevers, the emperor Charles V., after which he was raifed to a conii-

Some ilrong fmelling fubftances, as camphor, the va- dcrable ftation in the government of his country. He was

pours of juniper, and of Cafcanlla bark, &c. have been ambaffador alfo to Rome; and when pope Clement VII.

occalionally reforted to as preventatives from contagion; furrendered to the imperial army, a commillion was given to

but the power of thefe fubftances is very queltionable, and Contarini to negociate for the liberty of the pontiff. In

they may be, perhaps, negatively prejudicial, as their aro- 1 5.35, he was created cardinal by pope Paul 111. ; and in

matic odour may conceal the fmeil of bad air in the room 1541, he was appointed legate to Germany, and with the

of the fick, and thus prevent effectual meafures of fafety other legates was appointed to prefide at the general coun-

from being employed. cil, whicli was afterwards held at Trent ; he was, however,

The molt efficacious of the means which we poflefs of lent legate to Bologna, before that afiembly met, where he

defttoying contagion in fomites, feem to be the fumes of died at the age of 59, in the year 1542. He was author of

the mineral acids. The vapours of vinegar, and thofe of many works, and on various topics, in which he diiplayscon-

the fuiphureous acid, have been long ufed with fome degree fiderable talent, and a mind fuperior to the times in which

of fuccefs ; but thofe of the muriatic, and ftill more, per- lie lived. The -principal pieces are " De Immortalitate

haps, thofe of the nitrous acid, appear to be complete an- Animx," " De Septcm Ecckfix Sacramentif," " De
tidotes to accumulated contagion. The evidence of the Poteltate Papa:," " De Predeftinatione," "DeLiberoAr-
tfficacy of the nitrous acid fume, in purifying infefted places bitrio," and " Confutatio Articulorum Lutheri."

8 Con-



pur:;ey into ittria, tie tell ill, and died at Venice m the prime Contfmnl a el.>n ;. ,1. r r n- r , „•J
r i-r /: th 1 l u- u u • 1. • a •

1

contemplation 13 the height of perfection of th* mvfi.;c
of life, 111 1617. The works by which he is chiefly known divines. See Mystic

puicuiuu ui m. myun.

are " De Frumentaria Romanorum Largitione," and " De CONTEMPORARY P
Militari Romanorum Stipendio." Moren.
CONTARINO, Cav. Giovanni, an lu&orical and por-

trait painter, who was born at Venice in the year 1549, and
who lledfailly purfued the folid and pure ftyle of Titian, not-

withstanding the pernicious example of almoit all his rival

compatriots, who, lofing the remembrance of thole glowing
and rich tints which had fo lon^ been the boail of the Vene-

-JTEi.ipOR.uv, a perfon, or
thing, of the fame time, or that exilted in the lame age,
with another. Socrates, Plato, and Ariftophanes, were
contemporaries

: the bell hiflories are thofeof contemporary
authors.

r '

CONTEMPT, in the Dodiine ofthePaJJions, is a fpecin
of hatred, exprefling in its general fenfe difapprobation or
averhon, which arifes from the mere conlickration of a

trail fchool, had adopted a manner in wmch the lights Were worthier r>K; PA «.r^,.;,ii :c u u f , ,

r : n. i l .l 11 1
- 1

"orinieis object, elpecialjy it it be propofed to us under a
fo extravagantly contralto by the molt obtcure and cutting pretence of it« ™<U(T,n„ I 11 r -r jrL* , . • .. ..u

• -A .u j 1

pretence ot its ponclling excel. tnce, or from mifcon duct 111
fnadows, as to give to their pictures the appearance and gloom tlnno-* nnt nf »l,»„,r,l • • l

""»'",u""«
t . • 1 r »» »• t»l - • 1 1

u &*""'" mings not ot themlelves vicious ; as, where a perfon either
ot midnight reprelentations. I he prmciDal works of Cou- 3fl« hflm« M= (t„;„„ . j u a a- a v V , rb

^ xr a j j* . c l 1

Delolv his ltation and character, or affects to do that for
tarmo are at Venice, and evir.ee, independent of the beauties which he is not qualified. It is oppofed toto efteem or to
of colouring, a very competent knowledge of fore-lhortemng emulation T*h;«;« r

j .l i- . . r -.if 11 ..u c
s c,mllat'0n. mis is one ot thole palhor.s wmch in oratory

and the fotto m fu, with an excellent talte of compo nion. helono-e tr> /^™™ft,n-: . rr r rp, .-,• /TJ
rs- c i_- 1. 11 i .a r »t -i J

Deiongs to demonltrative difcour'es. Thus Cicero (DeOne of his belt and greatelt performances is the ceiling of Orat lih. i'i /• , -> \ ™A*„ ,„ . „ • r /-> -r j i_

. ." "• c> J2 ) endeavours to expoieCaecihu?, and bring
him into contempt o l the cburt, for pretending to rival him

the church of St. Francifco di Paola, where, in the centre,

he painted the Refurreclion of Chriit, and on each lide the

Annunciation and Nativity, together with the Evangclills

and the four Doctors of the Church. He executed leveral

confiderable works for the court of the emperor Ridoltusll.,

who conferred 0:1 him the honour of knighthood. His por-

traits bore fo ftrong a reftmbiance to nature, that one of
them, reprefenting Marco Dolce, is faid to have deceived

in the accufation of Verres, for which he was altogether un-
fit.

B

Contempt, in Law, is difobedience to the rule , orde
or proctfs of a court, which hath power to punifh fuch of-
fence

; and a man may be imprifoned for a contempt doney be impntoned tor a contempt done
in court, but not for a contempt out of court, or for pri-
vate abufe. Cut for contempt out of court, an attachment

his dogs and other domeltic animals, who leaped up to the may be granted Cro Eiiz 680
pifture, fuppojing it their matter h.mlelt.

.
This artiil Attachment alto lies for'contempt to the court, to bring

died in the 56th year of hi, age, 1O05. Lanzi, Stona Pit- in the offender to anfwer on interrogatories, &c. and if he
tor 'c

?;.
T
„.. r . -, ' , „ -,

cannot acquit himfelf, he fhall be fined. 1 Lill.305. If arnKnM' / 711
' u

"""^ beinS re* ui"d to return a w* direded to him, doth

t ^?
N ' CHOUDSONO atown of Aha in the country not return the writ) it is a cont t: and this word £ ufed

of Th bet
; &3

8o miles E.N.E. o. Laffa. N. lat. -o° 2 o'. for a kind of mifdemefnor, by doing fomething that is for-

™fW?Z 2V '

t » , L
bidden, or not doing what is commanded. 12 Rep. 36. AsCON IE, del, Jacop.no, mBwgraphy, was born at the degrees of this crime vary, the punifhment is lefs or

Florence in 1510, and is laid in hu youth to have received greater; fometimes a mere fine, and fometimes imprifon-
fom.' inltrudions in painting, in the fchool of Andrea del

Sa".o. Having completed his ftudies, he foon gave proofs

of fuperior talents, both in hillorical and portrait painting.

Romr, whither he was invited under pope Paul III., was
the theatre of his labours, and he was employed to paint the

portnits of that pontiff and of his fucceffor Clement VIII.,

as we'.l as thofe of the cardinals, the ambafTadors, and nther

nobles of the court. In hillorical painting, he had no lefs

If a defendant in chancery, on fcrvice of a fubpeena, does
not appear within the time limited, by the rules ot the court,
and plead, demur, or anfwer tothebillagair.ft him, he ;

faid to be in contempt; and the refpecti.e proctTTes of con-
tempt are in fucciffive order awarded again it. him : t! :

attachment ; attachment with proclamation ; a commiffion of
rebellion ; and, finally, a fcqueitration. It is a conten

fuccefs ;
and the frefcoes, which he executed in the church inftitute a fuit ficlitioufly, though t!,e demand is real,

of St. Giovanni Decollate, rank him amchigft the leall af- to hurt anv perfon, or to get the opinion of the court,
fefted or extravagant ofthe imitators of Michelangelo.

_
An The mod remarkable inftances ot contempts may be re-

',. contempts of the king's

f a cotirr ; conttw
itmgs concerning the court ; contempts of the

Conte, del, or I-assi, Guido, an arnit who was born rules or awards of the court; abufe of the procefs of th
at Carpi, in the date of Modena, in the year 1584, and was courts ; and forgeries of writs' and other deceits tending to

impofe on the court.

altar-piece in the fame church, reprefenting the taking down dnccd to the following heads, viz
from the crof6, a compolition of many figures, is conlidered writs; contempts in the face of
his cbrfd'ouvre. He died at Rome 111 1598. Baghone. words or writings concerning the

the firll inventor of the fcagiiola, a fpecies of compolition,

or palle, with which the tincil ma

fated, and which acquires fufficienthardnefs to bear a polifli.

Some of the works of Gu do, particularly two altars, are

llill exitting at Carpi, where he died in the year 1

This art has tince been brought to fuch a degree fif pcr-

Hawk. P.C c. 22. 5J3. !„ la
account of the contempts that are puniilied by attachment ;

fee Attach Mt s r.

Contempts or mifprifions (fee Misprision) are oil

againfl the king and goveri.mtnt : fuch ia 1! e n al

flration of high officers, in public trull and empl
fedion in feveral parts ot Italy, that not only the finefl mar. ufually punidiable by the method of parliamentary in

bles have been counterfeited, fo as occafionally to deceive menr, and fubjeft to the penalties of bamihtnent, imprifon.
the -beft judges s

but likewife bas-rehevos, vales, medals,and ment, fines, or perpetual difabilitv : fuch ia alfo the offer.rr
even pictures of great beauty, have been- produced i itlfo- of embezitlinc the public money'; and fuch are thofe coa.
Vol. IX. 4 B

•



CON
tempts of the executive magiftrate, which demonftrate them-

felvts by fome arrogant and undutiful behaviour towards the

kin j and government. Contempts againft: the king's prero-

gative are a refufal to affift him by advice in his councils, and

by perfonal fervice in his wars, againft a rebellion or inva-

fion. To this clafs may be referred the negleft of joining

the " poffe comitatus," or power of the county, when re-

quired by the fheriff or juftices, according to the ftatute

2 Hen. V. c. 8 ; which is a duty incumbent upon all that

are 15 years of age, under the degree of nubility, and able to

trave.. Contempts againft the prerogative arealfo a prefer-

ence of the interefts of a foreign potentate to thofe of our

cwn, and doing or receiving any thing that may create an

undue influence in favour of fiich extrinfic power; as by

taking a pen lion from any foreign prince, without the king's

confer.t ; alfo, a difobedience to the king's lawful command;,

ifluing by writs out of his courts of juftice, or by fummons

to attend his privy council, or by letters from the king com-

manding a fubjeft to return from beyond the feas : andlike-

wife difobedience to any aft of parliament ; all which con-

tempts are punifhab'e by fine and imprifonment, at the dif-

cretion of the king's courts of juftice. Contempts and mif-

prifi ins againft the king's perfon and government may be by

lpeaking or writing againft them, curfing or wifhing him ill,

giving out fcandataus ftories concerning him, or doing any

thing that may tend to degrade him in the efteem of his

fubjedls, weaken his government, or excite jealoufies between

him and his people. Contempts againft the king's title, not

amounting to treafon or pramunire, are the denial of his

Tight to the crown, in common and unadvifed difcourfe

;

punifhable by our law with fine and imprifonment. If any

perfon affirm or maintain, that the common laws of this

realm, not altered by parliament, ought not to direft the

right of the crown of England ; this is a mifdemefnor, by

ftat. 13 Eliz. c. r, and punithable with forfeiture of goods

and chattels. A contempt* may alfo arife from refufing or

neglecting to take the oaths, appointed by ftatute for the

better fecuring of the government ; and yet afting in a pub-

lic office, place of truft, or other capacity, requiring the faid

or.ths to be taken, to. thofe of allegiance, fupremacy, and

abjur.tion ; which fhould be taken within fix calendar months

after admiffion. The penalties inflicted by ftatute 1 Geo. I.

itat. 2. c. 13, are little ihort of thofe of a praemunire ; being

an incapacity to hold the faid offices, or any other ; to pro-

iecute any fuit ; to be guardian or executor j to take any

legacy or deed of gift ; and to vote at any election for

member of parliament : and after conviftion the offender

fhall alfo forfeit 500/. to thofe who will fue for ft. Con-
tempts againft the king's palaces or courts of juftice have

always been regarded as high milprifions ; and by the an-

cient law, before the conqucft, fighting in the king's palace,

or before the king's judges, was punched with death. And
at prefent with us. by ft.it. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 12, malicious

ftriking in the king's palace, where he refides, whereby
blood is drawn, is punifhable by perpetual imprifonment and

fine at the king's pleafnre ; and alfo with lofs of the offender's

right hand. But ftriking in the king's fuperior courts of

juftice, in Wtftminfter-hall, or at the aflifes, is made (till

;nore penal. By the ancient common law, before the con-

quer!, it was a capital felony ; and our modern law fubfti-

: ;te^ for the lofs of life that of the offending limb ; the

crime, and even drawing a weapon, being punifhable with the

lofs of the right hand, imprilonment for life, and forfeiture

of goois and chattels, and of the profits of the offender's

land', during life. (See Assault, &c.) A refcue of a pri-

foner from any of the faid courts, without a blow, ispucilhcd

will: perpetual imprifonment, and forfeiture of goods, and of

CON
the profits of lands during life. Even in the inferior conrif

of the king, an affray, or contemptuous behaviour, is pi

able with a fine by the judtres there fitting ; as by the Rew-
ard in a court-lect, or the like. Thofe alfo who are guilty

of any injurious treatment to fuch as are immediately under

the protection of a court of juftice, are punifiiable by fine

and imprifonment. Lailly, to endeavour to diffiade a wit-

nefs from giving evidence ; to difclofe an examination before

the privy-council ; or to advifc a prifoner to ft ind rmi e, are

high mifprifions and contempts of the king's courts, ard

punifhable by fine and imprifonment. If one of the grand

jury difclofes to any perfon indicted the evidence that ap-

peared againft him, he is guilty of a high mifprition, and

Iiab'e to be fined and irr.prifoned. Blackft. Cotnra.

vol. iv.

CONTENEBRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Etruria, mentioned by Livy.

CONTENEMENT, a word, in our Ancient Law-lools,

about whofe fignification authors are not rightly agreed.

According to fome, it fhouid Cgnify the countenance*

credit, or reputation, a peifon has, from and by realon

of his freehold. • In which fenfe it is uled in the ftat.

1 Edw. III. &c. where it ftands as fynonymous with coun-

tenance.

Others will have it fignify what is nfceffary for the fup-

port and maintenance of men, according to their feveval

qualities, conditions, or ftates of life. Thus, Spelman,

Contencmcr.tum eft sjlima'.io, isf condition':* forma, qua gu:s

in repullka fubjijlit. And in this fenfe it occurs in Magna
Charta, cap. 14.

CONTENSON, Vincent, in Biography, a French

Dominican monk, was born at Condom, in 1640, and cele-

brated in his time for cur.liderable pulpit talents. He left

behind him a work of reputation, entitled, " Theologia

mentis et cordis," which has paffed through feveral editnns

in folio and in oftavo.

CONTENT, in Mathematics, a term frequently u fed for

the capacity of a veffel, or the area of fpace ; or the quan-

tity of any matter, or fpace, included in certain bounds.

The content of a tun of round timber is 43 folid feet. A
load of hewn timber contains 50 cubic feet : in a foot of

timber are contained j 728 cubic or fquare inches, and as

often as 1728 inches are contained in a piece of timber, be

it round, or fquare ; fo many feet of timber are contained

in the piece.

In gauging, the gallon for beer and ale is allowed to con-

tain 282 cubic inches, and the wine gallon 23 1 ; the gallon

of dry meafure 272.

Hence, as oft as 282 cubic inches are contained in any

veffel, round or fquare ; fo many gallons of ale or beer

it holds ; and the like may be obLrved of the other mea-

i u res.

Multiply, therefore, one fide of a fquare, or oblong, into

tne other ; and divide by one of thofe numbers, according

to the quality of the liquor ; the quotient gives the area in

gallons, upon an inch deep.

Though the work may be confiderably (hortened by only

multiplying the fides of fquare?, or the diameters of rounds,

i .to themftlves ; the produft is the number of gallons, and
parts, the veffel contains, upon an inch in depth : and
when that receives an augmentation, by being two, three,

or four inches deep, it then commences a fclid body, and
contains as many gallon^, and parts, as it t a, inches and parts

deep.

A cubic foot contains fix gallons and aimed a pint of ale

and beer; and feven gallons two quarts of wine. A cubic

foot of dry meufure contains fis gallons and a half, and

fomtthing



CON
fomething mor;. A bufhel of fait contains 56 pounds avoir-

dupoife. See Gauging-
CONTENTIONS Jurisdiction, in Law, denotes a

c >ur'»or allembly, which lias a power tojudgeand determine

differences between contending parties.

'l'he lords chief juftices, judges, &c. have a contentious

juiijdiclion ; but the lords of the trtafury. the commillioriers

of cuftoms, Sec. have none ; being merely judges of ac-

co^rpts and tranfa&ions.

CONTENTMENT, in Pathology and Ethics, expreffes

the acquiefceuce: of the mind in the poffeifion of the good
that is affigned to us. It implies a perception that our lot

nlight have been better, or that it is inferior to what others

enjoy, or that it does not fully anfwerthe expectations we
had formed. An effort o( reafon, or of prudence, or of re-

ligious principles, la neceffary to produce it. We compare
cur prefent with our formir fituation, or with the inferior

lot of others ; and thus learn to acquiefce in the degree of

advantage which we have obtained. A regard to the dif-

pofals of Providence! wife, righteous, and benevolent, will

wry much contribute to the acqtlilition and cxcrcife of the

virtue of contentment.

CONTF-SSA, in Geogriib!."', a fma'.l town of European
Turkey, in the province ot Macedorh, litnated in the bay

of the fame name, with a good harbour, on the coafts of

the Archipelago; $\ miles N.E. of Salonica. Long.

41 ,35'. At the entrance ot the gulf of Conteffa is fitiiated

the ifland of Tnjfo. The French na'.igators alio call this

bight " Golfe de Rhondine," from the corrupted name of

the ancient town ot Rhedinc ; but the Greeks dtfignate it

under the name of Urfano. It is the Sinus Strymonicus of the

ancients.

CONTESTANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

HiLpania Citerior, to the iouth of the Edetani. Their ter-

ritory extended fouthwards as far as Betica, or at leaft to

the extremity of the Tarragoneniis, where are found lome

places dependent on the Ballitani, who inhabited part of the

callcrn Betica.

CONTESTANIA, a country of Spain, in the Tarra-

goneniis, mentioned both by Pliny and Ptolemy. The
former fays, that this country was iirft called " Mavitania,"

afcerivads " Deitania," and then Contejlania. Here
thefe authors place the river Tader, the colony of Illici,

Lacentum, Dianium, the river Sacro, &c.

CONTESTATIO Litis, among Civilians, denotes a

general affertion that the plaintiff hath no ground of action,

-..-,
1 11 aflertion is afterwards extended and maintained in

his p'ea.

CONTEXT, among Divines and Critics, that part of

Scripture, or other writing, which lies about the text, be-

fore or after it, or both. To take the full and genuine fenfe

of the text, the context fhould be regarded.

CONTEXTURE, a word frequently ufed in fpeaking

both of tht works of nature and art ; and denoting the dif-

pclition and union of the conltitucnt parts with refpeft to

one another.

CONTHIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Meurthe, and diltnCt of Chatcau-Salins
;

2 leagues N.N.W. of Dicuze.

CONTHILA, in Ancient Geography, a borough of

Greece, in Attica ;
placed by fome in the Ptolemaide tribe,

and by others in the Pandionide.

CONTI, Giusto De, in Biography, an Italian poet and

lawyer. His verfes are chiefly amatory
; and they appeared

under the tide of " Bella Mane," on account of the beauti-

tol hand of his mlllrcfsj which is the fubject of frequent

CON
adulation. He die J in 1409, and his poems have been pub«
hilled at Venice, Paris, Verona, ar.cl Florence. He has

"inpared to Petrarch ; but the belt judges have rc-

g irdi 1 him as much inferior to that writer, Moreri.
Conti, Cesare and Vincenzio, two brothers, the

former, a native of Ancona, was celebrated as an expedi-
tious painter of grotefques

j the latter, born at Rome, was
a painter of hiltory.

Baglione en'-merates many confiderable works, in which
both thefe artifts were employed at Rome, under the pon-
tificate of Sixtue V. and Gregory XIII. Vincenzio ulti-

mately iettled in Turin, where he was taken into the fervicr.

of the duke of Savoy. They both died during the pontifi-

cate of Paul V., Baglione.

Conti, Domehico, of Florence, was the beloved dif-

ciple of Andrea del Sarto, and heir to his defigns and ftudies.

In gratitude and veneration to the memory of his great maf-
ter, Conti, at his own expence, ercfted the monument il ill

remaining in the cloilter of the Nunziata, where the buft of
Andrea is finely fculpturcd by the hand of Raffaello di

Monte Lupo. Of Domcuico's works in painting little is

now known. Orlandi.

Conti, Carlo, an engraver, native of Lorraine, in 1742.
He eftablifhed himfelf at Vienna, where he was reputed a
good artiit. He was living in 1 790. Heinecken.
Conti, Francesco, an lultorical painter, born at Flo-

rence) in the year 16H1. He travelled to Rome, where he
became the lifciple of Carlo Maratti. On his return, he
acquired lufficitnt reputation to merit a place in the cele-

brated collection of portraits in the Florentine gallery. He
died in the year 1760. Lanzi, Storia Pitt.

Con^ti, Luca, an engraver and architect, who was bora
in 1749, and became the difciple of Cleriffeau. He efta-

biifhed himfelf at Paris, where he continued to follow his

profeffion in 1 790. Heinecken.
Conti, Gioachino. See Gizziello.
CONTIGLIANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

the duchy of Spoleto, near a lake to which it gives name

;

3 leagues W. from Rieti.

CONTIGNE, a town of France, in the department of
the Maine and Loire, and diftricr. of Segrc

; 3 miles N. of
Cliateauneuf.

CONTIGUITY, the relation of bodies touching one
another. See Continuity.
CONTIGUOUS, a relative term, underftood of things

difpolcd fo neat each other, that they join their furfaces or
touch.

The houfes in ancient Rome were not contiguous as ours
are, but all infulated.

Contiguous angles, in Geometry, are fuch as have one
leg common to each angle ; otherwife called adjoining angles
in contradiltinftion to thofe produced by continuing their
legs through the point of contact, which are called oppofite
or vertical angles.

CONTINENCE, in F.ihics, a moral virtue, by which
we refill concupifccncc. It ihunld feein that there is tins
diilinftion between chajlity and continence, in t'.iat if require*
no effort to be chalte, which refults from conllitution
whereas continence appears to be the confequence of victory
gained over ourfelves. The verb continer.; m Latin, Sgsifii
to rejlrain.

CONTINENT, in Geography, a terra iirma, main land,
or a large extent of country, not interrupted by leas : fo
railed, in oppoiitioti to ifland, penin/ula, &c. See Earth,
Ot '.'AN, &C

Sicily is laid to have been anciently torn from the

4 B t ,.
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nent of Ilaly ; and it is an old tradition, which fome of

our antiquaries have Hill a regard to, that Britain was for-

merly a part of the continent yf France.

Mr. Kirwan fuppofes (fee Irifh Tranf. vol. vi. p. 29S.)

that, when by the rupture of the Thracian Bofphorus, or

ifthmus which connecled the Cafpian, the lake of Aral, and
the Black Sea, on the one fide, and of the African ifthmus,

which joined Ceula with Gibraltar on the other, the waters

ol the Ocean and of the Euxine were forced in upon the Me-
diterranean, an, irr.menfe preffure took place upon its bed,

under which it funk or fell into the interior cavity of the

globe ; during this tremendous tumult the iflands of Sicily,

Sardinia, Cornea, and thofe of the Archipelago, were
torn off from the Continent, and Italy was lengthened to

its prefent fhape. The ieparation of Sicily from Italy is

. .1 by ancient traditions, as may be feen in Pliny, Ovid,

and Claudian.

" Zancle quoque jtincra fuifib

Dicitur Italia:, donee confinia pontus

Abltulit, et media teilurem repulit unda."
Ovid. Met. 1. xv. v. 290.

•' Trinacria quondam
Italia; pars una fuit, fed pontus et ceftus

Mulavere fitum, rupit confinia Nereus,

Victor, et abfcifTo intcrluit sequore montes."
Claud, de Rep. Prof. 1. I.

The entire feparation of Great Britain from the Cunti-

nent mull have happened long after the deluge, and that

of Ireland from Great Britain at a ftill later period ; for

wolves and bears were anciently found in both, and thefe

mull have paffed from the Continent into Britain, and

hence into Ireland, as it cannot renfonably be fuppofed that

they were imported thither. The divulfive force, fays Kir-

wan [ubifupra), that feparated Britain from Germany, feems

to have been diredled from North to South, but gradually

weakened in its progrefs. Hence that ifland is fharpened

northwards ; but the impreffion mud have been conliderably

weakened by the oppofition of the granitic mountains that

form the Shetland and Orkney ifles. The rupture of the

ifthmus that joined Calais and Dover was probably eff-cted

by an earthquake at a later period, and gradually widened

by tides and currents. Ireland was protc&ed by Scotland

from the violence of the northern (hock ; and therefore its

feparation from Scotland appears to have been late and gra-

dual. That from England was probably diluvial, and ef-

fected by a fouthern fhock. All thefe changes happe nt &

3603 years ago ; and there is no reafon for thinking that

the general level of the ocean has been fince altered ; but

that of the continents feems to have varied confiderably, be-

ing in fome places higher and in fome lower than it was in

ancient times.

The world is ordinarily divided into two grand conti-

nents ; the Old and the New ; the Old comprehends

Europe, Afia, and Africa ; the New the two Americas,

North and South.

The feparation of the two continents Kirwan [ubifupra)

fuppofes to have probably been the effect of excavation

by volcanos ; at lead, he fays, this caufe is adequate to

i'uch an effect, and it ftill exiits in the moll northern parts
;

the fuperior fertility of the wtftern coall of America may
arife from the lavas ejected on that coall. But however

this feparation was effected, we have no traditional account

of it, and the period in which it happened is no lefs difficult

to be aicertained than the caules which produced it.

M. Buffon affirms, that they were not feparated when

the elephants lived equally in the north of Europe, Alia,

and America, the bones of which have been found in Ruf-
fia, Siberia, and Canads. Hence he concludes, that the

feparation of the two Continents mull have happened after

the abode of thefe animals in the northern regions. But
it has been doubted whether the remains of elephants and

of the rhinoceros that have been lately found in Siberia,

even allowing that the temperature of this country was ever

fo fuited to the conftitution of thefe animals as to admit cf

their living in it, belonged to animals which ever lived in

it. As to the mode of their formation, we have different

conjectures and theories, of which an account will be given

under the articles Deluge and Earth.
M. Buffon obferves (See Smellie's Tranflation, vol,'!.)

that the furface of the earth is divided, from one pole to

the other, into two belts of lard, and two of fca. The
riift and principal belt is the ancient Continent, the greateft.

length of which is a line commencing at the moll eatlera

point of the north of Tart?.ry, and extending from thence

to the neighbourhood of the gu t of Linchidolin, where

the Ruffians filh for whales , from thence to Tobolfki; from

Tobo'.iki to the Cafpian fea ; from the Cafpian fca to

Mecca : from Mecca to the weftern part of the country in-

habited by the Galli in Africa ; from thence to Monoe-
muci, or Monomotapa ; and, laflly, to the Cape of Good
Hope. This line is about 3600 leagues in length (each

league being about 20CO or 2ico fathoms long, and about

27 of them making a degree), and is never interrupted but

by the Cafoian and the Red -Seas, which are of inconfider-

able breadth. This greateil length of the Old Continent

forms a diagonal line ; for, if mcafured by a meridian, it

will appear, that from ihe northernmotl point of Lapland
to the Cape of Good Hope, exceeds not 2 500 leagues

;

and that this line, though fhorter, meets with greater in-

terruption from the Baltic and Mediterranean. With re-

gard to all other lines which could be drawn under the

fame meridians in the Old Continent, they mull it ill be
fhorter than thofe above-mentioned. E.G. From the moll

fouthern ooint of the ifland of Ceylon to the northernmoll

coall of Nova Zembla, the diflance is 1800 leagues. Thus
alfo, if the C ntinent be meafured by lines parallel to the

equator, its greateil length, without much interruption

by feas, will 11 retch from Trefana, on the weft coall of
Africa, to Ninpo, on the eaft coaft of China, which is

about 2S00 leagues. Another line may begin near Bred,
and extend to the coall of Chinefe Tartary, which will be
nearly 2300 leagues. From Bergen in Norway to the
coall of Kamtfchatka the elillance is only 1800 leagues.

All thefe lines are much Ihorttr than the firft. Hence the

greateil length of the Old Continent extends from the

eaflern point of Tartary to the Cape of Good Hope, and
is about 3600 leagues. This line may be confidered as

the middle of the ancient Continent ; for in meafuring the

furface on each fide of it, M. Buffon found, that, on the

left there are 2,471,092^ fquare leagues ; and on the rig;ht,

2.4^9,687, which two lines differ only by 1405! leagues,

or barely if degree fquare. Hence the Old Continent
contains about 4,940,780 fquare leagues, which is not one
fifth part of the earth's furface, and may be regarded as a
large beit of earth, with an inclination to the equator fome-
what more than 30 degrees.

The New Continent is another belt of earth, the great-

eft length of which may be taken from the mouth of the

river Plata to the lake of the Affiniboils. This line paffes

from the mouth of the river Plata to lake Caracara ; from
thence to Mataguais, Pocona, Zongo, Mariana, Morua,
St. Fe, and Carthagena ; then it pafles through the gulf of

Mexico
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M'xioo to Jamaica and Cuba ; from thence along the peninfula

of Florida, through Apalache, Chicachas ; and from thence

to St. Louis, Fort le Sueur ; and terminates in the country
bordering on lake Affinihoils, the extent of which is un-
known. This line is interrupted only by the gulf of Mexico,

is about 2500 leagues in length, and dividts the New Con-
tinent nearly into two equal parts; that on the left con-
taining 1,069,286! fquare leagues, and that 011 the right

1,070,926yj i the difference of which is 1639I, or fcarccly

I-j. degree fquare. This line is the middle of a belt of land,

called the New Continent, and is inclined to the equator

fomewhat lefs than ,30°, but in an oppofite direftion to the

former ;
for that of the Old Continent extends from the

N. E. to the S. W ; but that of the New Continent from

N.W. toS.E. The fuperficial contents of the Old and
New Continents are about 7,080.993 fquare leagues, i- c.

not near, a third part of the furface of the globe, which
contains 2j,oco,ooo fquare leagues. Of thefe lines

which divide the Continents into equal parts, it may be
remarked, that they both terminate at the fame degrees of

N. and S. latitude; and that the two Continents make
mutual advances, or projections, exaclly oppofite to each
other ; -jiz. thofe on the African coalt, from the Canary
ifies to Guinea ; and thole of America, from Guiana to the

mouth of theRio- Janeiro. It appears, therefore, that the moll
ancient lands on the globe are thofe which extend from 200
to 250 leagues on each fide of the two lines above defcribed.

Agreeably to this idea, it is found that, in the Old
Continent, the molt ancient countries of Africa are thofe

which ftretch from the Cape of Good Hope to the

Red Sea and Upper Egypt, and a-e about 500 leagues

broad ; and, confequeutly, that the whole weftern coait of

Africa, from Guinea to the llraits of Gibraltar, are new
lands. In the lame manner, if we trace this line through
Alia, and include an equal breadth, we (hall find, that

the moll ancient countries are, the two Arabias, Perfia,

Georgia, Turcomania, a part of independent Tartary,

Circaflia, part of Mufcovy, &c. ; and, of courfe, that

Europe, and perhaps alio China, and the eallcrn part of
Tartary, are comparatively new countries.

In the New Continent, we (hall likewife find, that Terra
Magella'ica, the eaftern part of Brazil, of the country of

the Armzons, of Guiana, and of Canada, are new lands,

when compared with Tucuman, Peru, Terra Firma, the

iflands in the gulf of Mexico, Florida, the Miflilippi, and
Mexico. Moreover it may be obferved, thattheOld and New
Continents are nearly oppofite to one another. The Old
Continent extends farther north of the equator than fouth ;

but the New, farther fouth than north. The centre of the

Old Continent lies in the 1 6th or 1 Sth degree of N. latitude ;

and the centre of the New Continent lies in the 1 6th or iSth

degree of S. latitude ; as if they wtre intended to counter-

balance each other. Betides, both continents refemble one

another in this refpect that they might be divided into two
portions, which would be furrounded on all fides by the fea,

except the two fmall ifthmufe8 of Suez and Panama.
It is obfervable that the prodigious chains of mountains in)

thefe two continents run from W.to E. in the Old Con-
tinent, and from N. to S. in the New. In the Old Conti-

nent there are about 430 rivets which dire&ly fall either

into the Ocean, or into the Mediterranean and Black feas.

But in the New Continent we know only of 1 35 rivers which

fall immediately into the fea. Both the Old and New Con-
tinents appear to have been encroached upon by the Ocean

in the fame latitudes : both are furnifhed with a great Medi-

terranean and a vail number of iflands, which likew.fe lie

nearly in the fame latitudes. The only difference is, that

the Old Continent, being much larger than the New, has
a Mediterranean on its well coalt, to which the New Con-
tinent ha3 nothing analogous. But both feem to have un-
dergone fimilar revolutions.' Thefe revolutions are greatell
near their middle parts, or between the tropics, where the
motion of the fea is mod violent. For other particulars
relating to thefe Continents, we refer to the dtfeription of
their refpeftive countries.

It has been remarked, that a confiderable portion of the
elevated and folid matters or ttrata which form our Conti-
nents, are oppofite to a large cr deep ocean at the antipodes
or oppofite fide of the earth : and this circumllance affords

matter for important reflc&ions, when we take into our ac-
count that thefe parts, now fo confiderably elevated above the
level of the Ocean, once formed part of its bottom, as ap-
pears ;rom the nature and difpolition of the llrata themfelves,
but more efpecially from the (lulls and other aquatic remains
found lodged in them, in a perfeft and unbroken date, lying
in the fame manner and pofitions, as the (lulls, &c. of living

animals are found to be diltributed, on the bottom of the
fea, in places where divers have had opportumtiesof examining
them. The following queltions here naturally prefent them-
felves ; has the quantity of water on the Surface of the
earth been fo much diminifhed, as tolay the continents thus
bare ; or, has the centre of gravity of the earth been fo

deranged, as tooecafion the waters to accumulate in particu-

lar places and leave others uncovered ? For a long time
there fecmed little difficulty in folving the myftery, by an-
fwering the fii ft queltion in the affirmative, on the principles

of thofe who maintained, that the earth was only a hollow
crtift or fhell of matter, and that great part of the waters of
the univerfal ocean had retreated into the internal cavities of
the globe. But fince the labours of Britifh philofophers

have concurred in proving, that the (pecific gravity of the
en. ire or compound mafs of the terraqueous globe is 5 times

that of water, while all the water exilting in or upon the
earth, (of fp. grav. 1, or little more) ard all the earths and
(tones (whofe fpecific gravities do not exceed 2 A or 2

-J
on the

average) are included ; we are forced to conclude, not only
that the central parts of the globe are folid, but compofed
alfo of much heavier materials, than thofe which conHitute

the fuperficial ftrata. Another circumltance alfo concurs to

(hew the improbability, of any large caverns now exilting,

filled with water in the interior parts of the earth, iv'z. the

fiffures, which fo univerfally are found, breaking and divid-

ing even the hardcfl rocks and llrata, into comparatively

fmall and irregular fragments, fo as to render them incapable

of arching or fupporting themfelves over water without an

actual contact or Dealing upon each other: and accordingly

caverns or grottos of any confiderable fize are rarely met
with in mining, and thefe principally, if not entirely, in very

hard lime-ftone ftrata, near the furface, and carrying but a

comparatively fmall load of fuperincumbent ft-ata.

This ruptured and broken (late of the folid matters of the

globe, has probably fitted them for obeying the aftion of the

centrifugal force generated by its diurnal revolution, and for

affuming nearly the form of an ell'ipfu'id (as the late raeafurc-

ments of degrees upon the earth's iurface in various parts of

the world have (hewn ;) otherwife, mod probably, the equa-

torial parts of the earth muft have been occupied by a zone

of water inftead of poffeffing iflands and parts of Continents

in common with other parts of the world, as they now do.

L;t the reader but confider the- imnunfe weight of folid

matter which exifts above the hvtl of the fea, or general

ellipfoidal lines of equilibrium, in one of our Continents}

and fuppofe a cylindrical pertoraron to be made under inch

Continent, quite through tr.e earth to the oppofite ocean, fo
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as to feparate, for t!ie faie of argument, this cylindrical

n uf the earth and water from the reft of the earth,

(as thi: broker, ftatc of the ftrata and the actual hardnefs of

tnur fragments entitles us to fuppofe poffible.) and it will

appear, as a neceffary confequetice of equilibrium, that the

continent and Ilrata under it to the centre of the earth mift

be equal in weight to the fame fpace of Ocean at the anti-

podes, and the ft; ata under its bottom extending to the iame

centre ; for if thefe were different, and we fuppofe the Con-
tinent to preponderate, it is plain from the waters of the

Ocean covering the other end of the cylinder being at liberty

to recede, that they would do to, and the Continent would

ad the bottom of the oppolite Ocean would rife, until

the equilibrium was reftored : and in like manner if the ftrita

under the ocean be fuppofed the heavieft, a further proiruiion

and confequent elevation of the Continent, compared with

its furrounding feas, would enfue. This view of the fubject

leads, in the opiuion of the witerof this part of our article,

to the conclufion, that a very large mats, or perhaps feveral

maffes of matter of a high fpec fie gravity, now occupy the

bottom of the Ocean oppolite to the Continents and lar^e

Wands, which' were not there at the time that thefe Con-
tinents occupied a lower place in refpeit to the centre of the

earth, and were covered bj the univerfal Ocean : and he

thinks, that lie has difcovered-ihe fource whence thefe very

heavy and dill .riving maffes o! matter were derived, in the

dtfappearar.ee oi Come immenfe fattlhtic body which appa-

tently for a long period revolved round this earth, very near

to its furface, and occafioned tides fo rapid and enormous,

as to heave up the la-.d ar.d break the ilrata into innumerable

fragments! permanently dsnudating iome parts, when ele-

vated above tiie point of equilibrium between the earth and
fateliite's attraction, and pouring down upon other parts ol

the icviace, fuch torrents of the ruins of abraded ftrata, as

entirely to hide the ftrata of thefe dillricts under alluvial

coverings ; forming, in numerous inftances, hills of great

height and extent, containing large and irregular fragments of

rocks, and different known ilrata, thrown together through-

out their whole thicknefs and extent, in the greateft apparent

confulion. For other obfervations and conjectures, relating

to this fubject : fee Earth.
The difcavery of a fcuthern Continent has been an objeft

of curious and diligent inveftigation ; but hitherto without

fuccefs. Captain Cook's fecond voyage commenced in the

year 177Z, was undertaken with a particular view to the

decifion of the queftion, concerning the exnter.ee of a

louthern Continent. In the profecution of this voyage, and
while he was proceeding fouthward in quell of a Continent,
he tell in with ice iflands, in S. lat. 5c 5 40' and 2 of longi-

tude from the Cape of Good Hope ; in his farther progrefs,

he was ftopped by other fields of ice, which led him to ima-
gine, from a notion that thefe are formed in bays and rivers,

that he could not be at a greet diftance from land. But
having failed in S. lat. 55 40' for more than 30 leagues

along the edge of the ice without rinding any opening, he
-found that this ice did not join the land ; and therefore he
thus difcovered the fallacy of the general opinion, that ice is

always formed in the vicinity of land. The obfervations of
captain Cook confirmed thofe of other navigators, that the
sold of the fouthern feas is much more intenfe than that of
equal latitudes in the northern hemifphere ; and he alfo af-

certained that this cold was not owing to the vicinity of a
Continent, as had formerly been imagined. On the contrary,

it was now determined beyond difpute, that if any fuch Con.
tinent exifted in the eailern part of the fouthern Ocean, it

mull be confined within the latitude of 6o°. Having ad-
vanced as far as S. lat. 6i" to' and W. long, 172°, he found

the farther he proc?' led that tl ice ill J 1 very

much increafed ; ar.d in lat. 6;" 3
:

', ar J . 1 ;
;

54',

he got into fuch a ciufter of thefe 'iflands that it v.

d'frkult and dangerous to efcapt 1 i npoia-

ble to get any farther to the fouthward, he determined to

explore a conficerable tract of fea to the north of his prelent

fituation, and then again to itand to the fouth. But
he was unfuccefsfui ; no land being difcovered either in

failing northward, taftward, wt ft ward, or fouthward ;

though he proceeded in the laft direction as far as j 1 ° 1 c'

S. iat. and 106 54'. W. long. It was now irrpcffible

to advance ; and it was the opinion of the captain him-
felf, as well as of moil of the gentlemen on board, that

the ice by which they were now flopped extended as far

as the pole. The rr.cft foutherly land difcovered by
this perfevering navigator was that on which he bellowed

the name of " Southern Thule," and which is fituatcd in

S. lat $g° 13' 30". W. long. 2; 45'. Here not a lingie

herb of sny kind was feet), but very high and barren moun-
tains, the tops of fome of which reached above the clouds ;

ar.d we may obferve, that this feems to be the only part of

-the world hitherto difcovered, altogether unfit for the fup-

port of animal life. This country was dilcovered en the

31ft of January 1 "J. Upon the whole, it may be con-

cluded, that the greattft part of the fouthern Continent, If

it has any ex'ftence, mult be within the polar circle, where
the fea is fo encumbered with ice, that the lard mull be

inacceffible. So great is' the danger in navigating thefe

fouthern feas, that cttptain Cook afferts on the r.oll probable

grounds, that fuch lards as lie to the fouthward ot his dil-

coveries could not be explored ; and that even no man could

venture farther than he had done. Thick foes, fnow-ftorms,

intenfe cold, and every attendant circumftance that can
render navigation difficult and dangerous, mull be en-

countered ; and all thef; difficulties and dangers are

heightened to a very great degree by the inexpreffibly

i afpeft o f the country itielt. It is a part of the
world deemed by nature never to feel the warmth of the

fun's rays, but to be buried in tverlatting fnow and ice.

Whatever ports there may be in the coaft, they are almoft

entirely covered with frozen fnow cf a vaft thicknefs. If
however any of them mould be fo tar open as to invite a
fhip into it, ihe would run the nfk of being fixed there for

ever, or of coming out on an ice ifland. Befides, the
iflands and floats on the coall, the great falls from the ice-

chffs in the port, or a fudden lnow-ftorm, might be attended

with equally fatal effefts. For thefe reafons captain Cook
determined to abandon the purfuit of a lar.d, whole exiltence

was 10 equivocal, but whefe inutility, if it could be difcovered,

was certain.

After captain Cook's perfeverirg and fruitlefs traverfes

through every corner of the fouthern herr.ifphere, who, for

the future, fays the editor of Cook's third vjyage (vol. i.

Int. p. 56.), will pay any attention to the ingenious reveries

of Campbell, de Brofles, and de Bufton ? or hope to ella-

blifh an intercourfe with fuch a continent as Maupertuis's

fruitful imagination had pictured ? A Continent equal, at

leaft, in extent, to all the civilized countries in the known
northern hemilphere, where new men, new animal.', new
productions of every kind, might be brought forward to

our view, and difcoveries be made, which would open inex-

hauftible treafures of commerce. (See Maupertuis's Letter

to the King of Pruffia.) The author of the Preliminary

Difcourfe to Bougainville's " Voyage aux Ifles Malvaines"
computes, that the fouthern Continent (for the existence »f
which, he owns, we mull depend more on the conjectures of

phi'efophers, than on the teftimony of voyagers) contains
s e
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8 or ro millions of fquare leagues! We can now boldly

take it upon us to difcourage ail expeditions formed on fuch

reafoiiings of fpeculacive philosophers, into a quarter of the

globe, where our perfevtring Engl'fh navigator, inftead of

this promii'ed fairy land, found nothing but barren rocks,

hardly affording (belter to penguins and feals ; and dreary

fcas and mountains of ice, occupying die immenfe (pace al-

lotted to imaginary paradifes, and the onby treafures there to

be discovered, to reward the toil, and to compenfate the

dangers of ihe unavailing fearch.

CONTINGENCY, in Metaphyfcs, denotes the mere
p-fllble exigence or non-exiftence of an objed in any future

time; and is oppofed to necejfity ; which fee. See alfo

Chance and Probability.
Contingency of blood, in the writers of the laws of

Scotland, is ufed for prosimity of blood. Bayne, Crim.
Law. p. 4^.

CONTINGENT, literally Signifies what may or may
not happen, what is calual or uncertain, and depending upon
chance. SeeCHANCK. But in military acceptation, it de-

notes the quota or proportion of troops, money, and ;,nm«.

nition, which each of a body of leagued or confederated fo-

vereigns, or princes, furniihes on emergencies, when re-

quited or called on, in virtue of and in itipport of the confe-

deration. In the wars of the German empire, each prince

and (late, and ad the members of the Germanic body, were

obliged to furnilh their contingent. In like manner the

princes forming the confederation of the Rhine, are, at pre-

fent, obliged to furuifh their refpedive contingents.

Contingent bill, of a regiment, is an account of the

extra charges, which a regiment, in the due courie of Service,

is from circumfkances unavoidably and accidentally under the

neceffity of incurring.

Contingent line, or tangent-line, in Dialling, denotes

the interferon of tiie planes of the dial and tquiuudial, and

it interi'eds the tjbllile or fubllilar line at right angles.

Contingent kgaey, is a legacy depending on the life of

the legatee; if it be left to any peifon, what or if he at-

tains the age of twenty-one, and if he dies before that

time, it is a lapfed legacy ; but if it is left to be paid when
he attains that age, it is a veiled legacy ; and if the legatee

dies, his representatives (hall receive it out of the teltator's

ellate at the time, when it would have become payable, if

the legatee had lived.

Contingent, ok Executory remainder, in Law, is where

an ellate is limited to takeeffecr, either to a dubious and un-

certain per[on, or upon a dubious and uncertain event ; fo

that a particular eliate, which doth fupport a remainder,

may or may not determine before the remainder may com-

mence. This kind of remainder is oppofed to -Defied or exe-

cuted remainders. 3 Rep. 23. See Remainder.
Contingent ufe, in Lew, is an ufe limned in a convey-

ance of land, which may, or may not, happen, to veil,

according to the contingency expreifed in the limitation of fuch

ufe. An ufe in contingency is fuch which by pofiibility

may happen in poiLiTion, rsverfion, or remainder. 1 Rep.

111. See Use.
Contingents are fomctimes alfo ufed by mathemati-

cians in the fame fenfe as tangents.

CONT1NI, Giambatista, in Biography, an architeA

who enjoyed conlid-.rable reputation at Rome in the latter

part of the 1 7th and the beginning of the 18th century . He
was born in the year 1*41, and after having acquired at the

Schools a competent knowledge of languages, the Belles

I.ettres, and geometry, was placed by his father, who was

Bicewife an architect, under the tuition of the celebrated Ber-

oini. The intlruciioiis of his mailer wcr>: not'tluownaway,
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and Giambatifla became employed by feveral of the fird fa-
milies of Rome. He conltruded many of thofe magnificent
altar* and chapels with which the churches of Rome abound,
and built the duomo of Vttralla as well a9 that of Vigna-
rrllo. His works are enumerated by his biographer Lione
Pafcoli, who informs us that he lived highly refpeded, and
died in 17.13. Pafcoli.

CONTINUAL Claim. See Claim continual.

Continual proportionals. When in a feries of quanti-
ties the firft is to the fecond as the Second to the third, and
the third to the fourth, and the fourth to the fifth, &c.
they are called continual proportionals ; fuch are I, 2, 4, 8,
16, &c. where the terms increafe in 2 two-fold ratio ; and
36, 12, 4, -i, &c. where they decreafe in a triple ratio.

Such a feries is otherwife called a pro^rejfion.

CONTINUANCE, in Law, is much the fame as pro-
rogation among the civilians. It denotes the continuing of
a caule in court, by an entry upon the records there for
that purpofe. After iffue or demurrer joined, as well as in
fome of the previous (lages of proceeding, a day is continu-
a'ly given and entered upon the record, on which the par-
ties are to appear, from time to time, as the exigency of the
cafe may require. The giving of this day is calied the
" continuance," becaufe thereby the proceedings are con-
tinued without interruption from one adjournment to ano-
ther. Ifthefe continuances are omitced, tlie caufe is thereby
difcontinued, and the defendant is difchargedj^w die, with-
out a day, for this term : for by his appearance in court, he
has obeyed the command of the king's writ; and, unlefs he
be adjourned over to a day certain, he is no longer bound to
attend upon that fummons ; but he mull be warned afreftlj

and the whole mull begin de novo. It may Sometimes hap-
pen, that after the defendant has pleaded, nay, even af;er

iffue or demurrer joined, there may have arifen Some new
mntt>r, which it is proper for the defendant to plead ; as,

that the plaintiff, being a feme-fole, is lince married, or that
(he has given the defendant a releafe, and the like : here, it

the defendant takes advantage of this new matter, as early as

he pcffibly can, viz. at the day for his next appearance, he
h permitted to plead it in what is called a plea puis ,'.. tin

continuance, or Since the lad adjournment. For it would be
tfnjuft to exclude him from the benefit of this new defence,
winch it was not in his power to make when he pleaded the
former. But it is dangerous to rely on fuch a plea, without
due confideration ; for it confeffes the matter which was be-
fore in dilpute between the parties (Cro. Eliz. 49.) And
it is not allowed to be put in, if any continuance has inter-

vened between the arifing of this frefli matter and the plead-
ing of it : for then the defendant is guilty of negled. or
laches, and is fuppofed to rely on the merits of his former
plea. Alfo it is not allowed after a demurrer is determined,
or vcrdid g:ven ; becaufe then relief may be had in another
way, namely, by writ of audita querela. And thefe pleas

puis darrein continuance, when brought to a demurrer in la iv

or iffue of fad. (hall be determined in the fame manner with
other pleas. Blackft. Corrm. vol. iii.

Continuances and effoins are amendable upon the roll, at

any time bclore ju.igmcnt :—they are the ads of the court,
and at common law they may amend their own a&s I

judgment, though in another term ; but the.r
,

are only amendable in the fame term in which they are given.

(.? Lev. 4 , 1.). Upon an Oiigir.al, one term, or two, or
three terms may.be mefne between the (ffta and tlie return

;

and this Iball be a good continuance ; for the defendant is

not prejudiced by it, and the plaintiff may give day to the
defendant beyond the common day, if he w ill. But a con-
tinuance by capias ought to.be made from terra to term, ami

tl • ..
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there cannot be any mefhe term, becaufe the defendant ought

rot to ftay fo long in prifon. (2 Danv. Abr. 150.) If a man

recover upon demurrer, or by default, &c. and a writ of

inquiry of damages is awarded, there ought to be conti-

nuance between the firlt and fecond judgment, otherwise it

will be a difcontinuance ; for the firlt is but an award, and

not compleat, till the fecond judgment, upon the return of

the writ of inquiry of damages, (ibid. 153). If the plain-

tiff be non-fuited, by which the defendant is to recover

cofts ; if the plaintiff will not enter his continuances, on

purpofe to fave the cofts, the defendant fhall be fuffered to

enter them. .(Cro. Jac. 316, 317.) The courfe of the court

of King's Bench is to enter no continuance upjn the roll,

till after iffue or demurrer, and then to enter the continu-

ance of all upon the back, before judgment ; and if it is not

entered, it is error. (Trin. 16 Jac. B. R.) See Discon-
tinuance .

Continuance of a writ, or action, is its holding in

force from one term to another, in -a cafe where the (herifF

has not returned, or executed, a former writ iffued out in

the fame action.

Continuance of ajfife. If a record in the treafury be

alleged by one party, and denied by the other, certiorari

fhall be fued to the treafury and chamberlain of the exche-

ouer ; who, if they certify not that the faid record is there,

or likely to be in the Tower ; the king fhall then fend to

the juftices, repeating the certificate, and will them to con-

tinue the qjjifc.

CONTINUANDA affifa. See Assisa.

CONTINUANDO, in Law, a term ufed in a declara-

tion of trefpafs, where a plaintiff would recover damages

for feveral trefpaffe3 in the fame action. To avoid multi-

plicity of fuits, a man may in one action of trefpafs recover

damages for many trefpaffes ; laying the firfl to be done

with a continuance to the whole time in which the reft, of the

trefpaffes were done ; which is done in this form : continuando

tranfgrejjionem pradiilam, Isc. a pr&diBo die, iyc. ufque, isc.

Terms de Ley. 2 Roll. Abr. 545. Lord Raym. 24?. 7 Mod.

152.) This declaration of trefpafs maybe alleged, where thein-

quiry is continually renewed, as by fpoilmg or confuming

the herbage with the defendant's cattle ; in which cafe the

continuando is good. ( 1 Lill. Abr. 307.) Thus alfo trefpafs

for breaking a houfe with continuando is good ; and until a

re-entry is made, the continuation of the poffeffion is a con-

tinuing of the trefpafs (Lutw. 1,312.) But where the

trefpafs is by one or feveral acts, each of which terminates in

itfelf, and being once done cannot be done again, it cannot

be laid with a continuando; yet if there be repeated acts of

trefpafs committed, (as cutting down a certain number of

trees,) they may be laid to be done, not continually, but

at divers times and days within a given period. Salk. 638,

639. Lord Raym. 823.

Continuando Procejfum. See Processum and Conti-
nuance.
CONTINUANS Punctum. See Punctum.
CONTINUATION of Motion. See Motion and

Projectile.
CONTINUATIVE Conjunctives, in Grammar, are

thofe conjunctions, uniting both fentences and their meaning,

which join thofe fentences only, which have a natural con-

nection ; in contradillinction to copulative, which join all

fentences, however incongruous in fignification. The lat-

ter merely couple fentences, and are applicable to all fub-

jects, whofe natures are not incongruous. The former, on
the contrary, by more intimate connection, confolidate fen-

tences into one continuous whole, and are therefore appli-

cable only to fubjedts wliich have no effential coincide»ce.
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The principal copulative in Englifh, is, and ; the ^ntinu.

atives are, if becaufe, therefore, that, &c. E. G. " Lyfip.

pus was a ftatuary, an^/Pnfcian was a grammarian."—" The
fun (hineth, becaufe the fky is clear." Continuatives, ac.

cording to the diltribution of Mr. Harris (Hermes, 1

arc either fuppofitive, as, if; or pofitive, as, becaufe, there-

Scc. E. G. " You will live happily, if you live ho-

neUly."—" You will live happily, becaufe you live honeitly ."

The difference between thefe continuatives is this ; the fup-

pofitives denote connection, without afferting actual exilt-

ence ; and the politives imply both the one and the other.

Moreover, pofitives are either cafual, as, becaufe, Jince, as,

ike. ; or collective, as therefore, then, &c. ; a;.d they dif-

fer in this relpedt, that the caufals fubjoin caufes to effects,

thus; " the fun is eclipfed, becaufe the moon intervenes ;"

but the collectives fubjoin effects to caufes, thus ; " the

moon intervenes, therefore the fun is eclipfed." All thefe

continuatives may be refolved into copulatives. Inllead of
" becaufe it is day, it is light," we may fay, " it is day,

and it is light."

CONT1NUATO, in the Italian Mufc, is ufrd to direft

a finger, or player, to continue or hold on a found, in equal

ftrength or manner ; or to continue a movement in an equal

degree of time all the way.

CONTINUED Fever. A fever without remiffions or

intermiffions. See Flvlr.
Continued Quantity, l See Continuum, Continuity,
Continu to Body, Sic. i ' and Quantity.
Continued, or thorough bafs, in Mufic, is that which

continues to play conftantly, both during the recitatives, and

to fuiiain the choir, or chorus.

Continu-ed proportion, in Arithmetic, is that in which

the confequent of the firlt ratio is the fame with the ante-

cedent of the fecond: as, 3:6:; 6: 12. See Propor-
tion.

On the contrary, if the confequent of the firft ratio be

different from the antecedent ot the fecond, the propor-

tion is faid to be difcrcte : as, 3 : 6 : : 4 : 8. See Dis-
crete.

Continued zoclc, or foe'e, in Architecture. See Socle,
Continued Attic, Community, Pedeflal. See the fub«

ftantives.

CONTINUI Solutio. See Solutio.
CONTINUITY is ufually defined among Schoolmen, the

immediate cohefion of parts in the fame quantum. Others
define it, a ! 'de of body, whereby its extremes become
one : and others, a ftate of body refulting from the mutual'

implication of its parts.

Continuation relates to duration, and continuity to exienjion.

We fay, the continuation of a work, or an action ; and the

continuity of fpace or fize ; continuation of the fame conduit;

and continuity of the fame building.

There are two kinds of continuity, mathematical and

phyfical. The firlt is merely imaginary and fictitious ;

fince it fuppofes real or phyfical parts where there are none.

Phyfical continuity is, itrittly, that ftate of two cr more
parts, or particles, wherein they appear to adhere, or con-

ititute one uninterrupted quantity, or continuum; or between
which we perceive no intermediate fpace.

The fchoolmen diltinguifh two other forts of continuity ;

viz. homogeneous, and heterogeneous. The mil, where our ic'.ilcs

do not perceive the bounds, or extremes, of the parts ; and

this agrees even to air, water, &c. The fecond, where cur

fenfes indeed perceive the extremes of certain parts, yet at

the fame time obferve the fame parts clofely linked to each

other; either in virtue of their fituation or figure, .v-.

and
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and this is chiefiy attributed to the bodies of animals and
plants.

The continuity of bodies is a (late merely relative to our

fight and touch : e. gr. if the dillance of two feparate ob-
jects be fuch, as that the vifual angle they fubtend is infen-

iible to the eye, which it will be if lefs than lixteen fecond6,

the two feparate bodies will then aDpear contiguous. Now,
the refuit of feveral contiguous objects, is a continuity : fo

that any number of vifible objefts, being placed fo as that

the diltances fubtend angles of lefs than lixteen feconds, they
will appear to form one continuum.

And hence, as we can determine the diftance at which any
given magnitude becomes invilible; it is eafy to find at what
diftance any two bodies, however remote from each other,

will appear as contiguous ; and feveral, as forming one con-

tinuum. For the phyfical caufe of continuity, fee Cohe-
sion.

Leibnitz, an eminent mathematician, has fuppofed what
he calls a law of continuity to obtain in the univerfe, by
which law every thing that is executed or done in naaire, is

done by infinitely fmall degrees. He urges, that goodfenfe
dictates this truth, natura non operatur perfaiturn. or that no-

thing can pals from one extreme to another, without pafGng
through all the intermediate degrees. Bernouilli Opera,
torn. iii. p. tj. f;q.

This law feems fubjeft to difficulties : rigoroufly taken,

it fuppofes actual, and yet infinitely fmall changes, which
fome philofophers cannot relifh ; and if we fuppofe changes
only imperceptible to our fenfes, but finite, the law of con-
tinuity is no lefs violated, than if the univerfe were to be
fuddenly deftroyed, as M. Maupertuis juftly obferves. Mem.
de l'Acad. de Berlin, torn. ii. p. 284.

This law of continuity led Mr. Bernouilli to reject all hard
bodies as chimeras, and naturally impoffible.

CONTINUO, in the Italian Mii/ic, is fometimes applied

to bajfo, to fignify the thorough-bafs. That bajfo continuo,

is the continual, or- thorough-bafs. It is fometimes marked
in mulic books by the letters B, C.
Continuo isalfo ufed fora fpecies of harmony mentioned

by Julius Pollux, and which, fays Zarlino, anlwers to the

perpetual burden of our bag-pipes, which now and then muft
be harmonious.

CONTINUOUS Fevers. See Continued/^/-.
CONTINUUM, or Continued quantity, in Phyjles,

denotes a quantity, or co-extenlion, whofe parts arc not

-divided, but joined and connected together, fo as to leave

no room to determine where one begins, and another

ends.

It is controverted, among philofophers, whether a conti-

nuum be infinitely divilible, i. e. divifible into infinite pro-

portionable parts ?

The ancients attributed the rife of water, in pumps, to

the love of continuity, and the abhorrence of a vacuum ;

becaufe the weight and preflure of the air were not then

known.
Mathematicians divide quantity into continued and difcretc.

The former being that which is exprefTed by lines, and makes
the fubjeft of geometry ; and the latter comprehending thofe

that are txpreffed by numbers, which make the fubjeft of

arithmetic.

In medicine andchirurgery, wounds, ulcers, fractures, &c.
•are exprtlled by the phrafe folutio continui, or folution of con-

tinuity.

In a critical fenfe, we fay, there ought to be a continuity,

i. c. a connexion between the part9 of a difcourfe.

* In the epic poem, particularly, the action fliould have a

continuity in the narration, though the events, or inci-

- Vol. IX.
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dents, be nnt continued. As foon as ever the poet has
opened his fubjeft, and brought his perfons on the ftage,

the action is to be continued to the end ; every charact^ r

muft be at work, and no fuch thing as an idlesperfon to be
feen.

F. Boffu obferves, that, by retrenching dull lancruifhing

incidencs, and intervals vi.il of action, which break the
continuity, the poem acquires a continued force, which
makes it run equally throughout.
CONTOBABDITES, a left in the fixth century.

Their firit leader was Severus of Antioch, who was flic-

ceeded by John the grammarian, furnamed Philoponus, a:.d

one Theodofius ; whofe followers were alfo called Theodo-
fians.

Some of them who were willing to receive a bock com-
pofed by Theodofius on the Trinity, made a feparate body,
and were called Contobabdites, from a place not known,
which Nicephorus does not mention, but which muft ap-
parently have been the place where they held their aflem-

blies.

The Contobabdites allowed of no bifhops ; which is the

only circumftaoce tranfmitted to us concerning them.

CONTOOCOOK, in Geography, a river of the United
States of America, in New Hampfhire, which runs into the
Merrimick, four miles N. of Concord.
CONTOPjECTjE, of Kwrof, pole, and vmxnt, compa;'.,

in Antiquity, a fort of artifts who fupported a pole on their

foreheads fo firmly, that boys could play, dance, and wreftle

together on it.

CONTOR, or Cuntore, in Ornithology. SeeCoNBORE.
CONTORSION, in Surgery, a twilling or deformity

of fome part of the body ; arifing generally from a difeafed

ftrufture of the bones, or an irregular action of the mufcle3.

Thus a contorfion of the back may be occalioned by a

caries, or a rickety difpofition in the vertebrae; and a con-
torfion, or twilling of the head, fo that the chin lhall be
turned towards one fhoulder, may arife from a paralylis, or

a fpafmodic ftatc of the fterno-maftoid mufcle. But the
nature of this difeafe is more particularly delcribed under the
article Distortion, to which the reader is referred.

CONTORTjE, or Contorti, in Botany, the twenty-
ninth natural order in the Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus,

and the thirtieth of the Prelections. In the Philofophia

Botanica, it confifts of the following genera: rauwolfia,

tevetia, cerbera, plumiera, tabernxmontana, cameraria, peri-

ploca, nerium, vinca, apocynum, cynanchum, ceropegia,

afclepias, ftapelia. In the fynoptic table, annexed to the

Preleftions, they Hand thus : I. Pericarp a follicle

;

tabernjemonta;>a; cameraria; plumeria; echites; nerium;

ceropegia; vinca; apocynum; afclepia>; cynanchum; peri-

ploca; pcrgularia; ftapelia; *embothrium, Forjl. *rhopala,

Aubl.; plecironia? allamanda. II. Pericarp a capfule , ma-
crocnemum; manetlia ; cinchona, removed from cymofae ;

port/andia ; rondeletia; hittia; genipa. III. Pericarp, a berry;

gardenia; mujftnda; randia ; * fagraea, Thunb.; carina:

peederia; arduina ; lycium and ceftrum, both removed from
vepoeculse; *gynopogon, Forjl.: -willughbeja. Schrcl.

;

melodmus, Linn. jun. IV. Pericarp a drupe ; rauwolfia ;

cerbera. Thofe printed in italics were added by Linnaeus

himfelf ; thofe marked with an ailerifk, by Gilcke from
other authors. The order was named by Linnaeus, from
the form of the corolla, which is twilled in a direction con-

trary to the fun: its border, when open, refembles a wheel,

each fegment having generally unequal fides, with the fhorter

fide placed under the longer fide of the preceding one. Only-

three of the trenera are natives of Europe, afclepias, vinca,

and cynanchum : moft of them are laftefcent and poifonous;

4 C fome
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fome highly deleterious. Root perennial. Leaves un-
divided, generally oDpolite, fomei imes three or Four together,
rarely alternate-. Irftorefcefice f ten lingular, the peduncle
arifmg from the fide of the 11em betwixt the pairs of leaves-,

not from their axils. Calyx one-leafed, five-cleft. Corolla

regular, monopetalous. five-deft J llru&ure of the ne&aries
i'n molt genera very lingular. Stamen; five. Piftils two,
or one with a double ftigma. Germ generally fupcrior.

CONTOUR, in Painting or Drawing, a French word,
fynonymou? with contorns in the Italian, and outline in

the Enilifh language. Perfection of outline conit'tutes,

perhapsvthe greateft difficulty in painting; although it is, pro-

perly fpeaking, only one of the requisites of delign ; yet the

knowledge of it feems neceffarily to pre-fupoofe a thorough
acquaintance with ail the remainder • and hence the adage
of Anmbale Caracci, not very delicately expreffed in the
Italian, " Give me but a correal outline, and fill it up as

you pleafe !" See Design.
Contour, alio denStesthecempafs, limits, or enceinte of

a country, place, camp, plan, delign, &c. It is the ground
work of each of thefe thin....

CONTOURNE', a French term applied to any animal
that is (landing or paffi.ig with its face towards the finiiler

fide of the efcutcheon. In Englifh heraldry it is termed
counter paffiwt,

CONTOURNIATED, or Contorniated, a term
applied among Antiquaries to a fpecie? of medals, fo called

from the Italian contorniatt, encircled, on account of the
hollow circle which commonly runs round them. They are

dillingui.hed from medallions, as they are fometimes deno-
minated, not by their fize, but by their thinnefs ; faint relief;

reverfes fometimes in intaglio, hollowed, not raifed; and, in

general, by their peculiar and inferior workmanlhip. Me-
tallic writers have formed various opinions concerning thefe

lingular pieces of coinage. Some fuppofe that they were ftruck

bv Gallienus, to the memory of illuftrious men, and celebrated

athleti, ac the time when he caufed all the confecration-

coins of his predeceffors to be reftored. This fentimeat feems
nearly to have been adopted by M. Mahudel, who fays,

(Hill, de l'Acad. des Belles Lettres, torn. v. p. 284.) that the
contorniati were ftruck originally at Rome, about the clofe

ot the third century. F. Hardouin conjectures, that they
were not earlier than the 13th century; other antiquaries

refet them to the fifth century ; and others find inftances of
them as ancient as the time of Nero ; others again afcribe the
invention of them to Greece, in her days of glory, and thev
fuppofe that they were appropriated to the purpofe of
honouring the memories of great men, and principally of
thofe who had borne away the prize at thefolemn games; fuch
are thofe which bear the names or images of Homer, Solon,

Euclid, Pythagoras, Socrates, Apollonius Tyanxus, and
feveral Athletx, whofe vi&ories are expreffed upon them by
palms, and chariots, either bigx orquadngce. Havercarr.p,

in an exprefs work on thefe pieces, thinks they were ftruck

from the times of Conllantine I. to thofe of VaUntinian III.

on account of the public games. Mr. Pinkerton (Eff. on
Medals, vol. i. p. 232.) fuggefts, that they were tickets for

different places in the public games. The dye, appearance,

device, infcription of the reverie—every thing—confirmed this

opinion ; which he has found perfectly confonant to that nf

two or three of the firft medallills in this country. This
opinion is fo far conformable to that of Havercamp, and
others, as it fuppofes that thefe pieces were ftruck upon occa-
Aon of the games. But it differs in reprefenting thefe

medals, as mere tickets for places at the games ; and Hill more
in luppofing them ftruck in all ages of the empire, from
Augulk-B, downwards. Thofe who fuppofe them ftruck
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in the lower empire, are reduced to the deplorable diie'rr.m

of imagining, that Chriitian princes thought Nero's head
an honour to their games ; and that they preferved the
portrait of Apollonius Tyanajus, the enemy of their faith,

and thofe of other Pagan philofophers. Joubert inde d
afcribes them to the upper empire, without determining
whether they were ftruck under one prince, or all who gave
games. Mr. Pinkerton is convinced, that thev weie fl

under the various emperors whofe names thev bear; and
that when Conltantine I. introduced Chriftianity, they would
almoft vanifh, inJlead of beginning, according to the opinion
of Havercamp. The difference of workmanlhip, in tiiefe

pieces, if accurately ir.fp.-ded, may fhew this of itfelf, inde-

pendently of other reafons. Although thefe pieces are o*

different kinds, they are moftly of a lize between two and
three inches in diameter. Some have, upon the obverfe

part, the head of the emperor or emprefs, who gave the
games ; and aimoll a feries of them might be formed from
Augullus down to Gallienus. In confirmation of this

opinion, it is further alleged, that thofe emperors, who were
remarkably dillinguifhed by their attachment to public
diverlions, occur very frequently on thefe pieces, which Mr.
Pinkerton calls " ticket-medals," whereas others appear
more feldom, and thofe who never prcfented any games, not
at ail. Thofe with Nero on their obverfes are fo common as

to be of very little value. Other obverfes preferve the por-

traits of illullrious authors of antiquity, that are nowhere
elle to be found. Salluft, Horace, and other Roman writers,

were delineated on thefe tickets, when the memory of their

perfons was yet frelh to the inhabitants of Rome, and we
may therefore depend upon their portraits. This cannot
be faid of the Greek portraits of Homer, Solon, Pythagoras,
Socrates, and others, all which our author fuppofes to have
been ftruck at Rome, when Grecian adors were to perform,
or in the Grecian cities, during the Roman empire. A few
obverfes prefent athletre, or a&ors in the games, and fuch
are commonly reprefented holding a horfe by the rein, or ia

fome other attitude peculiar to their profeffion. On the
reverfes there is almoft always a charioteer driving a chariot,

or fome limilar device, peculiar to public games. Thofe
ftruck for the theatre are the mod iearce, and have fome-
times on the reverfe an attor at full length, with "Placeas,"
mayejl thou pleafe, or fome fuch legend. One, in particular,

has a bull of Salluft on the obverfe ; and on the other fide

three perfons, one of whom bears an inftrument, refembling

the common flute ; another an inflrumeut like the fcenic

flute feen in the hands of Pan; while the third is declaiming.

The legend is " Petroni placeas," mayejl tlxrn pleafe.

Petrositis. The perfon declaiming is Petromus, who was,

perhaps, that day, to make his firft appearance upon the

Roman ftage ; and the whole delign, in this laft inftance, is

fo clear, that Mr. Pinkerton cannot forbear being furprifed,

that the intention ofthefe tickets fhould fo long have efcaped

the medallic authors. The fuppofition that they were

tickets for different feats, or places, at the games, is further

confirmed by the variety of marks to be found on the obver-

fes of them. Some have a fprig of laurel ; others a P, with

an E below itv implying, perhaps, " podium eqneftre," or

the box of the equeftrian order, which laft is very common ;

others bear a particular animal, or iome fuch badge. All
thefe marks, in tickets perfectly preferved, are cut in the

brafs, and then fi led up with filver. The pieces of this

c'.afs, with imperial portraits, are of little value ; thofe bear-

ing the images of- illuftrious men, are eftimable. though not

of great price. Apollonius Tyanseus, who flourilhed ia

the reign of Domitian, and Apuleius, who lived in

that of Antoninus the philofopaer, are, it is believed, th<»

tateft
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lattft of that dcfcription who appear upon thefe ticket-

medals.

CONTRA, or Counter, in Composition. See Coun-
ter.
Contra, Lit. a prepofition frequently ufed by the

Italians in their Mufic: contrappunto, counterpoint; contra

Lajfo, double bafe ; contralto, counter tenor ; contrappunto

djppia, double counterpoint ; contrappunto femplia, limple

counterpoint; contrappunto Jiorlto, floi id counterpoint, &c.

This Latin word, which the Italians have adopted, was

originally applied to all the feveral parts deflincd to make
harmony to a plain fong or melody, as counterpoints or coun-

terparts to the canto fetmo. Thus, harmony in four and

more parts was formed : as bajfo, bafe ; med'tus, mean or

middle part ; alto tenore, high tenor, from the fituation of

the clef on the ftafl ; the difenntus, fjprano, triplum, or

treble. When the alto tenore fung the part oppofite or

qgainj} the treble, it was called contralto or counter tenor

;

and when a lower part was employed than the bafe, it was

called ct/ntra bajfo : the title.now given to a double bafe.

Contra, in Surgery- See CovNTE«.-fffure, Counter-
extenpon, CovHTEK-cpening, CovUTEK-J/roie. &c.

Contra lattuta, in Mufic, againtt, or out of time.

Co-ntra formam coUationis, in Latv, a writ that lay where

a man had given lands, in perpetual alms, to a religious

houfe, hofpital, fchool, or the like, and the governor, or

managers, had alienated the lands, contrary to the intention

of the donor, for the recovery of them. Reg. Orig. 258.

This was founded on the (latute of Weftm. 2. cap. 1.

Contra formam feofflimcnti, a writ that lay for the heir

of a tenant, infeoffed of lands or tenements by the lord's

charter, to make certain luit and fervice to his court ; who
was afterwards diftrained for more fervices than were con-

tained in the charter. Reg. Orig. 176. Old Nat. B. ii.

162.

Contra formam flatutl, is the ufual conclufion of every

indictment, &c. laid on an offence created by ftatute.

If one ftatute be relative to another, as where the former

makes the offence, ar.d the latter adds a penalty, the indiit-

ment ought to conclude contraformamJlatutorum. 2 Hale's

PI. C. 173. c. 24. Where there are feveral ftatutes, and it

does not appear on which the information is founded, the

conclufion, " contra formam ltatuti"/is ill. Cro. Jac. 14.2.

PI. 19. Broughton <v. Moor, &c.

CONTRABAND, in Commerce, a prohibited commo-
dity ; or a merchandize bought or fold, imported or ex-

ported, in prejudice, and contrary to the laws and ordi-

nances of a itate, or the -public prohibitions of the fove-

rcign.

The word comes from the Italian conlrabando, of contra

and lando, q. d. contrary to edict, or publication of pro-

hibition.

Contraband goods are not only liable to confifcation them-

felves, but do alfo fubject all other allowed merchandizes

found with them in the fame box, parcel, or bale, together

with the horfes, waggons, &c. which conduct them to the

fame.

In England there are two principal contrabands for ex-

portation, wools and live (heep, which all (hangers are pro-

hibited from carrying out, on pnin of having the right hand

cut off; the other, that of fheep-fkins and calf-fkins, which

all Lreigners are in like manner prohibited from exporting,

on pain alfo of having the right hand cut off; yet the fub-

je<£ts of England are allowed to tranfport the fame from

France to England. See Wool and Sheep.
- Since the year 1661, when lifts were formed of contra-

band goads, as to the import, and which included more
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than fifty different forts, many regulations and ftatutes have
been enacted ; and thefe are fo numerous and various, and
fo liable to change in the fluctuating Mate of commerce, that

in a work of this kind it would be of little permanent utility

to recite them.
In 1719 and 1720, an attempt was made in parliament to

pafs a bill for putting gold and filver, whether in coined
fpecies, or otherwile, among the number of contraband
goods for exportation ; but in vain, by reafon of the flrong

oppolition made by thofe who enrich themfelves by the ex-

port of thefe metals ; which, by the Jaws of the kingdom,
are allowed to be fent away, upon entering them, paying
the duty of the export, ard making oath of their being

foreign, i. e. of their not being the coin or plate of the king-
dom, melted down. See Customs.
CONTRACT, a mutual cor.fent of two or more parties,

who promife and oblige themfelves voluntarily, to do fome-
tbing, pay a certain fum, or the like.

As a contract is a mutual promife, the obligation of con-

tracts, the fenfe in which they are to be interpreted, and
the cafes where they are not binding, will be the fame as of

promifes. See Promise. From the principle on which
the obligation of promflfes is founded, viz " that this obli^

gation is to be meafured bv the expectation which the pro-

mifer any how voluntarily and knowingly excites," rclults a

rule, which governs the conft ruction of all contract , and is

capable, from its limplicitv, of being applied with great eafe

and certainty : the rule is, that " whatever is expedted by
one fide, and known to be fo expected by the other, is to

be deemed a part or condition of the contract," The feve-

ral kinds of contracts may be comprehended under thofe of

fale, hazard, loan of inconfumable property and of money,
and labour, including fervice, comnnffions, parlnerfhip, and
offices. With regard to contracts of fale, the rule of juf-

tice, which ought principally to be inculcated in the making
of bargains, is, that the felier is bound in confeience to dif-

clofe the faults of what he offers to fale. If it be deemed
difhoneft to magnify beyond the truth the good qualities of

the commodity which we have to fell, is it Itfs unjuft to

conceal its faults ? The buyer in many cafes has no fecu-

rity from impolition, but in the ingenuoufnefs and integrity

of the feller. This rule, however, admits of one exception,

namely, where the filence of the feller implies fome fault in

the thing to be fold, and where the buyer has a compenfa-

tion in the price for the rifle which he runs : as where a

horfe, in a London repolitory, is fold by public auction,

without warranty ; the want of warranty is notice of fome
unfoundnefs, and produces a proportionable abatement in

the price. (See Warranty.) To this head of conceal-

ing the faults of the article which \ e want to difpofe of

may be referred the practice of paffuig bad money. This

practice ha3 been fometimes defended by a vulgar excufe,

that we have taken the money for good, and muft then/ore

get rid of it : that is, in other words, we have been de-

ceived or impofed upon, and therefore we may deceiye or

impofe upon others. This excufe is much the fame, as if

one, who had been robbed upon the highway, fiiould allege

that he had a right to re-imburfe himfelf out of the pocket

of the firft traveller he met : the juftice of which reafoning

the traveller poffibly may not comprehend. (See Uttering
offafc money.) Where no monopoly or combination exifts,

the market price is always a fair price ; becaufe it will al-

ways be proportionable t/j the ufe and fcarcity of the article.

Innumerable queftions relating to this kind of contract arc

determined folely by cnjlom ; not, indeed, that cuftom pof-

feffes any proper authority to alter or afcertain the nature of

right and wrong ; but btcaufe the contracting parties are

4 C 2 prtfumed
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preFumed to include, in their flipulation, all the conditions

which cuftom has annexed to contracts of the fame fort ;

and when the ufage is notorious, and no exception made to

jr, this prefumption is generally agreeable to the fact.

Thus, in juftice as well as in law, what is called " the cuf-

tom of merchants" regulates the conftruction of mercantile

concerns.

By contracts of hazard are meant gaming and infurance.

See thefe articles.

Contracts of. loan comprehend thofe pertaining to incon-

fumable property, and to money. When the identical loan

is to be returned, as a book, a horfe, &c. it is called " in-

confuma'ole," in oppofition to corn, wine, money, and
thofe things which perifh, or are parted with in the life, and
can therefore only be reftored in kind. The qiieltions per-

taining to this clafs of contracts are few and limple, and ad-

mit of an eafy and obvious folution. If the thing lent be
loft, or damaged by the ufe, or by accident in the ufe for

it was lent, the lender ought to bear the lofs or da-

mage. With regard to the loan of money, there exitts no
reafon in the law of nature, why a man mould not be paid

for the ufe of his money lent, as well as of any other pro-

perty into which the money might be converted. (See In-

terest and Usury.) For contracts of labour, lee Ser-
vant, Commission, Agent, Factor, Steward, At-
torney, and Advocate. See alfo Partnership. Un-
def this head it may be obferved, that in many offices, as

fchools, fellowships of colleges, profefforfhips of the univer-

sities, and the like, there is a two-fold contract ; one with
the founder, and the other with the electors. The contract

with the founder obliges the incumbent of the office to dif-

charge every duty appointed by the charter, Statutes, deed
of gift, or will of the founder ; becaufe the endowment was
given, and confequently accepted, for that purpofe, and
upon thofe conditions. The contrail with the electors ex-

tends this obligation to all duties that have been cujlomarily

connected with, and reckoned a part of, the office, though
not prefcribed by the founder ; for the electors expect from
the perfon they chufe all the duties which his predeceffors

have discharged ; and as the perfon elected cannot be ig-

norant of their expectation, if he mean to refufe this condi-

he ought to apprife them of his objection. Here it

tliould be obferved, that the electors can excufe the con-

fcience of the perfon elected from this clafs of duties only
;

becaufe this clafs reflihs from a contract, to which the elect-

ors and the perfon elected are the only parties. The other

of dufes refults from a different contract; and with
rcfpect to thefe a queftion srifes of delicate inveftigation, and

ieult folution, -via. how far the incumbent of an office

owed to deviate from the will of the founder, and
; i fuppofe him p'aced in circumftances fimilar to his own,
and, in tins rew ft ste of things, capable of forming a differ-

ent judgment, and equally ciipofed to adapt his regulations

?:id injunctions to the change of circumftances, which, in

the Courfe of ages, has occurred .'—The bed mode of eafing
the confciences of incumbents, in cafts of this kind, is to

introduce a reformation in many antiquated eftablifhments,

and in the laws, already obfohrte, and, as it were, auiefcent,

by which they were defigned by their unenlightened, but
liberally difpofed, founders to be regulated. Few of thefe

;;, to which we now refer, have, we conceive, been
liberally and punctually fulfilled in modern times ; and it

would be m questionably more conducive to the honoui . . 1

ufefu'nefs of ancient institutions, and of official incumbents,
to abolifh regulations, which it is not thought proper to tb-
I i

•'. It has been a queftion of fome magnitude and dif-

ficulty, what offices may be confeientioufly fupplied by a

deputy. A deputy, according to archdeacon Paley, tfiay

be allowed in all cafes, to which the following objections do
not apply : I. Where a particular confidence is repofed in

the judgment and contract of the perfon appointed to it ;

as the office of a fteward, guardian, judge, commander in

chief by land or fea. 2, Where the cuftom hinders ; as in

the cafe of fchoolmafters, tutors, and of commiffioners in

the army or navy. 3. Where the duty cannot, from its

nature, be fo weil performed by a deputy ; as the deputy-

governor of a province may not poffels the legal authority,

or the actual influence of his principal. 4. When Ibme
inconvenience would refult to the fervice in general

from the permiffion of deputies in fuch cafrs; e. g. it is

probable that military merit would be much difcourag-

ed, if the duties belonging to commiffions in the army
were generally allowed to be executed by fubftitutes. la

this connection, the nonrefidence of the parochial clergy,

who fupply the duty of their benefices by curates, prefenta

itfelf to confideration; but as it will require a more diftinit

dilcuffion, we refer to the article Non-residence. On the

Subject of this article, fee Paley's Principles of Moral and
Political Philofophy, vol. i. p. 142

—

163.

Contract is particularly uftd in Common Law, for an
agreement or covenant between two or more pcrions, with a

lawful confideration or caufe. As, if I fell my horfe for

money; or covenant in confideration of :o/. to make you a
leafe of a farm; thefe are good contracts, becaufe there is

quid pro quo, or one thing for another. Or, a contract,

which ufually conveys an intereft merely in action, may be
thus defined: "An agreement upon Sufficient confideration,

to do or not to do a particular thing." In all contracts,

therefore, our attention is directed to three points, viz. the

agreement, the confideration, and the thing to be done or

omitted, or the different fpecies of contracts. In a contract,

confidered as an agreement, a mutual bargain, or convention,

there mull be at leaft two contracting parties, of fufficient

abilities to make a contract, as where A. contracts with B.
to pay him 100/., and thereby transfers a property in fuch.

fum to B. This property, however, is not in pofleffion,

but in aftion merely, and recoverable by fuit at law ; fo

that it could not be transferred to another perfon by the

Uriel rules of the ancient' -ommon law, for no'chofe in ac-

tion could be affigned or granted over. See Chose in-

adion.
This contract or agreement may be either exprefi or im-

plied. Exprefi contracts are where the terms of the agree-

ment are openly uttered and avowed at the time of the

ing, ?.s to deliver an ox, or ten load of timber, or to pay a

dated price for certain goods. Implied are fuch as r

and jullice dictate, and which, therefore, the law pi

.

that every man undertakes to perform. There is one fpe-

cies of implied contract, which runs through and is a

to all other contracts, conditions, an*l covenants, was.

if I fail in my part cf the agreement, I fhall pay the ot her

party fuch damages as he has fultained by fuch my n<

or refufal. In fhort, alrrxft all the rights of perfonal pro-

perty (when not in actual poffeffion), do in great meafurc

depend upon contracts of o'.-.e kind or other, or at leaft

might be reduced under fome of them; and this is the rre-

thod taken by the civil law, which has referred the greatelt

part of the duties and rights, of which it treats, to the head

of obligations ex contractu, and quafi ex eontraSu. (Inft. 3.

14. 2.) See Assumpsit.
A contract may alio be either executed, is if A. agree to

change horfes with B., and they do it immediately; in

which cafe the poffeffion and the right are transferred to-

gether:—or it may be executory, as if they agree to change

next
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!i?xt week; in which cafe the right only veils, and their be fold to another. (Plowd. 12S. 309.) AN contracts arc
reciprocal property in each other's horfe is not in pofleflion to be certain and complete. For an agreement to give fo

but in action:—for a contract executed (which differs nothing much for a thing as it fhould be reafonably worth, is void
from a grant) conveys a chafe In pqflh/Jumi a contraft execu- on account of its uncertainty: fo is alio a promife to pay
tory conveys only a chofe in action. For an account of die money in a fhort time,. &:c. or to give fo much, if a ptrfon

Confederation, upon which a contraft is founded, fee Consi- likes the thing when he fees it. (Dyer, 91, 1 Built. 92!) But
deration. if 1 contraft to give another ic/. for fuch a tiling, if 1 like it

A confideration of fome fort or other is fo abfplutely ne- on feeing the fa:ne ; this bargain is faid to be perftft at my
ceffary to the forming of a contraft, that a nudum paclum, or pleafure , though I may not take the thing before I have
agreement to do or pay any thing on one fide, without any paid the money:—if I do, the feller mav have trefpaf, a

;
lil .

compenfation on the other, is totally void in kw, and a man me: and if he fell it to another, I may bring an action on
cannot be compelled to perform it. However a man may the cafe againll him. (Noy, 104.) If a contraft be to have
or may not be bound to perform fuch a contract, in honour for cattle fold 10/., if the buyer do a certain thing, or elfe

or conlcience, which the municipal laws do not decide, it is to have 20/. it is a good, and fufficiently certain contraft.

certain that thefe laws will not compel the execution of what Alio, if 1 agree with a perfon to give him fo much for his

he has no vilible inducement to engage for:—and, therefore, horfe, as A. B. fhall judge him to be worth, when he hath
our law has adopted the maxim of the civil law, that ex judged it, the contraft is complete, and an action will lie

nudo paclo non oritur attio. (Cod. 1. 3. 10. & 5. 1.;. 1. Br. Sc on it: and the buyer (hall have a reafonable time to demand
St. d. 2. c. 24. Bro. Abr. tit. de te, 79. Salk. il';.) But any the judgment of A. B. But if he die before the judgment
degree of reciprocity will prevent the part from being nude; is given, the contraft is determined. (Perk. feft. 112, 114.-

nay, even if the thing be founded in a prior moral obliga- Stiep. Abr. 294.) In contrafts, the time is to be regarded,

tion, (as a promife to pay a jolt debt, though barred by the in and from which the contraft is made; the words (hill be
ftatute of limitations,) it is no longer nudum paclum. And taken in the common and iifual fenfe; and the law doth not
as this rule was principally ellabiiflicd to avoid the inconve- fo much regard the form of words, as the fubltance, and the
nience that would arife from fetting up mere verbal pro- mind of the contrafting parties. ( J

Rep. Sj. I Built. IJ~,-)

mifes, for which no good reafon could be alligned (Plowd. A contraft for goods may as well be made by word of mouth,

308, 309.), it therefore does not hold in fome cafes, where as by deed in writing; and where it is merely written, but
fuch promife is authentically proved by written documents, not iealed and delivered, it i; the fame as if it were yerbalr
For if a man enters into a voluntary bond, or gives a pro- But if the contraft be by writing fealcd and delivered, and
miflbry note, he fhall not be allowed to aver the want of a fo converted into a deed, it is of another nature; and in this

consideration in order to evade the payment ; for every bond, cafe generally the action on the verbal contraft is gone, and
from the folemnity of the instrument (Hardr. 200. j. Ch. fome other action lies for the breach of it. (Plowd. 1

J

Rep. 157.), and every note from the fubfeription of the Dyer, 90.) Contrafts, not to be performed in a year, are to

drawer (Lord Raym. 760.), carries with it an internal evi- be in writing, ligned by the party, &C, or no aftion maybe
dence of a good coufideration. Courts of juftice will, there- brought on them; but if no day is fct, or the time is uncer-

fore, fupport them both, as againft the contractor himfelf; tain, they may be good without it. (Stat. 39 Car. II. c. 3.)
but not to the prejudice ef creditors, or ftrangers to the And by the fame ltatute, ho contraft for the fale of goods
contraft. for 10I. or upwards, fhall be good, unlefs the buyer receive

The mod iifual contrafts, bv which the rights of chattels part of the goods fold, or give femething in earnelt to bind
perfonal may be acquired by the laws of England, are thofe the contraft; or fome note thereof be made in writing, iigned

vfft/e or exchange., of bailment, of hiring and borrowing, and by the perfon charged with the contraft. See Salk.
>.:'•. See thefe articles re fpeftiyely. See alfo Interest Contract, nude and qnafi. See the adjectives, and
and Usury, Bottomry and Respondentia, Insur-
ance, and Annuity.

Every contract, whatever be its nature, implies in itfeif

an ajfmapjit in law, for the performance of it; for a contraft

would be to no purpofe, if there were no means to enforce

its performance. See Assumpsit.
A d veriity occurs where a day of payment is limited in

a contract, and where it is not fo limited. In the former

cafe, the contraft is good prefently, and an aftion lies upon
it, without payment; but in the latter, it is otherwife.

Contract /w/»-rt.

Contract, Simple. See Simple and Debt.
Contract, Special. See Specialty and Debt.
Contract, ufurious. is a contraft to pay more intercft for

money than the laws allow.

, It is a devafiavit in executors to pay a debt upon an ufu-

rious contract. See Usury.

Contract of Marriage. The Romanics diftinguifh the
civil contraft. which is the conftnt of the parties, from the

Thus, if a man buy any commodity, the contraft is void, if facrament, which is the benediction of the prieft.

be do not pay the money prefently; but if a day of' pay- * Thofe contrafts are faid to be null, winch the law prohi--
inent ho ftipulated, there the one may have an action for the bits : fuch are all contrafts between perfons incapable of con-
money, and the other trover for the commodity. (Dyer, 30. (rafting, as minors, religious, lunatics, wives without confent
29*. ) Where a feller fays to a buyer, he will fell his horfe of their hufbands, &c.
for a fpecified fum, and the buyer fays he will give it; if he In order to a good civil marriage, the parties mult not
prefently tell out the money, it is a contraft; but if he do only be willing and able to contract, but actually mutt con-
not, it is no contraft. (Noy's Max. 87. Hob. 41.) The pro- traft themfelves in due form of law. Any contraft made,
pe.ty of any thing fold is immediately in the buyer by the per verba de prafenli, or in words of the prefent tenfe, and in
contraft; though regularly it muft be delivered to the buver, cafe of cohabitation per verba de future alio, between perfons
before the feller can bring his aftion for the money. (Noy, able tocoirtraft.waa before the aft(:6 Geo. II. c.J3.)dcemed
fcS.) If a perfon contraft to buy 3 horfe, or any thing elfe, a valid marriage to many purpofes ; and the parties might
of another, and no money is paid, or earneft given, nor day be compelled in the fpiritual courts to celebrate it in /lie
fet for payment, nor the thing delivered,; in thefe cafes, no ecclefex. But thefe verba! contrafts are now of no force, 10
action will lie for the money, or the thing fold, but it may compel a future martiage. See Marriage.

Contract,
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Contract, Originalf in Engltjh Hi/lory, denotes that re-

ciprocity of protection and fubjoCtion, which fubiids between

the king of Great Britain and his fubjefts. The duties

refulting from hence are what, according to judge Blackdone,

iComrr. vol. i.) were meant by the convention in 1688,

when they declared that king James had broken the " origi-

ral contract" between king and people, But however, as

the terras of that original contract were in fome meafure

difputed, being alleged to exid principally in theory, and to

fee only deducible by reafon and the rules of natural law ; in

which deduction ditferent underftandings might very confidcr-

ably differ; it was, after the revolution, judged proper to

cec'are thefe duties exprefsly, and to reduce that contract to

a plain certainty. So that, whatever doubts might be for-

merly raifed by weak and fcrupalous minds about the exift-

ence of fuch an original contract, they mufi: now entirely

«eafe, efpecialiy with regard to every prince, who hath reign-

ed fince the year 1688. As to the terms of the original

contract between kin? and people, thefe the learned judge

apprehends to be now couched in the coronation oath ; which

fee. See alfo Constitution and King.
Contract is alfo ufed for the inltrument in writing,

which ferves as a proof of the confent granted, and the obli-

gation paffed between the parties.

Among the ancient Romans, contracts, and all voluntary

acts, were written, either by the parties themfelves, or by
one of the witneffes, or by a domeuic fecretary of one of the

parties, whom they call a notary ; but who was no public

perfon, as among us.

The contrail, when finilhed, was carried to a magiftrate,

who gave it a public authority by receiving it inter aRa, into

the number of the acts under his jurifdiftion ; giving each

of the parties a copy thereof, and fealed with his feal.

Which practice paffed into France, where it obtained a long

time. The confeientious performance of private contracts

between man and man is frequently recommended in the

Koran. For the prevention of difputes, all contracts are di-

rected to be made before witnefles, and in cafe iuch contracts

are not immediately executed, the fame ought to be reduced

into writing in the prefence of at lead two witnefles, (which

feems to have been alfo required by the Jewifh law, even in

cafe: where life was not concerned,) who ought to be Mof-
lems and of the male fex ; but if two men cannot be conve-

niently had, then one man and two women may fuflice. The
fame method is alfo directed to be taken for the fecurity of

debts to be paid at a future day ; and where a writer is not

to be found, pledges are to be taken. Hence, if people

truft one another without writing, witnefles, or pledge, the

party on whom the demand is made is always acquitted if he

denies the charge on oath, and fwear6 that he owes the

'plaintiff nothing, unlefs the contrary be proved by very con-

vincing circumflancef. Sale's Koran, Introd. p. 139.
Contracts, in Rhetoric, furnifh one head or clais of ex-

ternal arguments. (See Argument and Topics.) Inthis

view of them, they are either public or private. Public con-

tracts denote tranfactions between different ilates, as leagues,

alliances, and the like ; which depend on the laws of nations.

Thofe are called private, which relate to lefler bodies, cr focie-

ties of men, and ftngle perfons, and they may be either writ-

ten or verbal. With refpect to the force and obligation of con-

tracts, the Roman law declares, that " nothing can be more
agreeable to human faith, than that perfons ihould ftand to

their agreements." Therefore in controvtrfies relating to

this kind of human teiiimony, the party, whofe interelt it is,

tha'. the contract fliould be maintained, will plead, that fuch

covenants have the force of private laws, and ought religi-

oufly to be obferved, fince the common affairs of mankind

are tranfadtcd in that manner ; and therefore to violate them it

to dettroy all commerce and fociely among men. On the

other fide it may be laid, that jufttce and equity are chiefly

to be regarded, which are immutable ;.and bclidcs, that the

public laws are the common rule to determine fuch differences,

which are defigned to redrefs thofe, who are aggrieved, In-

deed, where a compact has been obtained by force or fraud,

it is in itlclf void, and has no effect either in law or reafon.

lint on the other hand, the Roman lawyers febm to have very

rightly determined, that all fuch obligations, as are founded

in natural equity, though not binding by national laws, and
are therefore called " nuda pacta," ought however in con-

fidence and honour to be performed.

CONTRACTED VEiN,in Hydraulics, {Vena contraila of
Newtcn,) is a name given to the contraction which has been
obferved in a ftream ot fluid ifltiing out of an aperture. When
water, or other fluid analogous to water, iffues out of an
aperture in the thin lide or bottom of a veffel containing that

fluid, as at A, Jig. I and 2 ; Plate I. Hydraulics, the fize of the
aperture being very fmall in proportion to the fide or bottom
of the veffel, the dream A B is not of the fame ihape through-
out its whole length, nor is it of an uniform lize. When the
aperture is circular, the diltance of the narrowed part of the

dream, from the inlide lurface ot the veffel, is about equal to

the radius of the aperture. This narrowed part of the dream
has been called the contraSed vein; the whole flream itfelf

having been ufually denominated the vein of jluid, by
writers on the fubjeit. From the place of the contracted
vein forwards, the dream enlarges its dimenfions, and fome-
times divides itfelf into different fmailer dreams. The dia-

meter of the contracted vein, or narrowed part of the ftream,

is fubject to a little variation, arifing from the fize of the
veffel in proportion to the aperture, and partly from the
charge of the veflel, ('•viz. from the height of fluid in the
veffel above the level of the aperture) ; hence the diameter

of the contracted vein, as meafured by different authors, has
not turned out exactly of one invariable dimenfion ; the dif-

ference, however, is not very material; as appears from the
following table, which contains the different meafurements of
the contracted vein ; calling the diameter of the circular

aperture one.

Authors of the experiments.
Diameter of the

contracted vein.

Poleni (de Caftellis, § 35.) . - - 0.790
Michelottij Sperim. Idraul torn. II. Exp. 4.1 0.800

Boffut (Hydrodyn. art. 437. Exp. 5.) - 1 0.S18

Venturi, with 35 inches charge, and an")

horizontal circular orifice of 18 lines > 0.798
in diameter - - - - J

|

From a mean of the above meafurements, it may be con-

cluded, that the diameter of the contracted vein is little more
than eight-tenths of the diameter of the aperture. That
fiiort part of the ftream which Hands between the aperture

and the greateft contraction, is not uniformly conical, but it

approaches to the figure of an hyperbolic conoid.

This contraction of the ftream is undoubtedly owing to

the different directions, and different velocities, with which

the various parts (or, as they are called,jf/j.wn/j) of the fluid

run towards the aperture, as is indicated by thejigs. 1 and 2.

Hence it has been obftrved, that when the aperture is very

large in proportion- to the fize of the veffel, the contraction

of the flream is lefs evident. And fuch, alio, 13 in great mea-
fure the cafe, when the fide of the veffel in which the aper-

tuic is made, is not very thin.

The
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The various filaments of the fluid, winch run from every

part of the veffel in oblique directions towards the aperture,

partly crofs each other at the contracted vein ; and this

crofting, or tendency to crofs, is one of the caufes which en-

large the ftream bevond that place. It ii evident, that with

apertures of different Ihipes, the form of the contracted vein,

that is of the ftream of that place, mull vary conliderably.

But profeffir Venturi, defirous of determining the effects of

fome of thofe variations from the circular fhape, made the

following experiments with orifices of peculiar fhapes.

" In the orifice ABCD,
{fig. 3.) the two fides A, B, are

parallel to the horizon ; the extremities are rounded ; the

width of this aperture is lefs than two lines, its length t8

lines, and the charge 32." inches. The fection of the ftream

which iiTucs from this orifice, firft affumes the form E F,

after which, the two extremities E,F, approaching nearer and

nearer to enlarge the middle part ot the lection of the ftream,

at 4.5 inches diftance from the orifice, acquire the quadran-

gular form G H. The ftream afterwards extends itf-lf in

the perpendicular direction, in the form of a large tan KL.
1 have repeated the experiment, by placing the longitudi-

nal axis of the orifice C D vertically. In this cafe the fame

phenomena were produced, E F becoming vertical, and K L
horizontal, both preferving their form."
" The fluid filaments, which, iffuing out of the orifice, pafs

near the two oppofite borders A, B, are very near each other,

and becoming convergent, they tend to unite at a very (hurt

diftance from the orifice itfelf. The filaments C, D, are

more remote, and, perhaps, lefs convergent ; they cannot

unite but at a greater diltance than the two former. In this

cafe, therefore, there are movements which tend to form two
contractions', the one nearer, and the other more remote from

the orifice; thele two contractions counter balance each other

in part. Their mutual oppofition carries the effect, G H, to

a diftance five times greater than that of the contracted vein

of a circular orifice, having a diameter of the fame breadth

as that of this orifice."

" In this experiment we fee the caufe of a phenomenon,
which has been obfei ved in fome particular cafes by Poleni

and others, without giving the explanation. In every ori-

fice of a right-lined figure through a thin plate, the angles of

the contracted vein anfwer to the fides of the orifice and the

contrary. When the quadrangular orifice has the fituation

M N O P, the greateft, contracVon of the ftream is made at

a greater diftance than in a circular aperture ; it afTumes the

form and fituation Q_K. S T. The reafon is, that the oppo-

fite angles M, P, are more remote from each other, than the

fides I,V, whence the fame thing happens as in the long ori-

fice A C B D. In the fame manner, the triangular orifice in

the fituation X, produces a contraction of the form, and in

the fituation Z, &c."
When the horizontal oblong aperture, C D, (Jig. 3.) was

ufed, the diftance of the contracted vein from that orifice,

was found to vary with the height of the fluid ; as fhewn m
the following table; from which it appears, that the con-

traction of the ftream takes place at a greater diftance,

under ftrong charges, than in thofe which have but little

elevation.

Height of the charge above Diltance of the greateft con

the orifice C f>. traction G H

.

Inches. Lines.

3*-5 53'
18. 48.

10. 40.

6. 36.

If a cylindrical tube be fitted to a circular aperture in the

fide of the refervoir, or veffel containing the fluid, and part

of it be pufhed into the interior part of that veffel, the con-

traction of the vein will be greater, and the quantity of fluid

that runs out in a given time, will be lefs, than without fuch

tube. If to the external part of the circular orifice, a Ihort

tube be adapted exactly of the fhape of the contracted vein,

or very nearly fo, as in fig. 4, (it being a tube nearly conical,

but with its lides a little convex inwardly,) the quantity of

fluid that runs out in a given time, will be the fame, or very

nearly the fame, as when the fimple aperture is uftd, without

fuch tube.

The velocitv of the fluid is far from being the fame in

every part of the ftream ; for fince the fame quantity of fluid

mull pafs through every tranfverfe fetion ol the ftream in a

given time, it follows, that the velocity mull be inverfely as

the area of each tranfverfe fection. Tiierefore the velocity

at t'le contracted vein is greater than at the circular aperture ;

and lince the areas of the lections at thofe two places, are as

the fqirares of their diameters, and the diameter ot the con-

tracted vein is ro that of the circular aperture nearly as eight

to ten, or as four to five ; hence we fay, as 16 is to 25, fb

is the velocity at the aperture, which we (hall call one, to the

velocity at the vena contracta ; that is, 33 one to t.56.

CONTRACTILE Force, that property, or power, in-

herent in certain bodies, whereby, when extended, they are

enabled to draw themftlves up again to their former dimen-

fions. For the caufe of this property, which is of the ur-

molt confequence to a right underftar.ding of the animal

ceconomy, fee FtSRK.
CONTRACTION, in Surgery, from cmlrnl-o, to draw

together ; a rigid or ftiff;ned Hate of any part in the body,

but efpecially of the joints. This rigidity may arife from

a morbid condition, either of the bones, ligaments, or muf-
cles ; and may proceed from a great variety of cauies. Cul-

leu has given four fpecies of contractions •, but Sauvagea has

multiplied them to the number of eleven ? The furgeon who
knows the caufe and feat of this complaint, will not, how-
ever, pay much regard to thofe nofological diftinctions, in

his method of cure. If the morbid change arifes from in-

flammation and thickening of the parts affected, he will ufe

difcutient remedies, fomentations, and emollient poultices;

or, after the inflammatory ftage has fubfided, he will em-
ploy electricity, friction, fljimulant embrocations, and mode-
rate extenfion of the affected mufcles, &c. If the rigidity

be very obltinate, and the ligaments yield with great diffi-

culty, the furgeon will ufe mechanical force move freely,

and perhaps will enjoin the exercife of alternate bending"and

ftraightening the limb, by means of pulleys or Iteel Iprings,

beftdes the occafional adniiniftrati >n of the vapour-bath, or

hot ablutions. The principles of the art being underftood,

and the nature of the cafe which comes before us.it will not

be difficult, by iteady perfeverance, to overcome a great num-
ber of obftacles which prefent themlelves, in the treatment

of contractions.

AVhen the difeafe is occafioned by an union of the bones

which form a joint, the mobility of the limb is not to be

expected. This fpecieR of contraction is named aiuhylqftn

and is explained at large in a feparate article of this work.

(See Anchylosis,) When one mufcle is found in a ftate

of permanent contraction, e. g. the ftemo-maftoid of the

neck, it is fometimes requifite to divide the mulcle in order

to effect the cure. (See Distortion of the ne.i). We
xinderftand that Mr. Carpne, furgeon of his majcity's forces,

has invented many ingenious mechanical itiftruments, which
will foon be made public, for the relief of this clafs of dif.

cafes,

7 Co.-.
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Con-traction, in Grammar, the reduction of two vow-

els, or fyllables, into one; as, maj'r.t, for m.iy not ;j:.

forJhouldeji, Sec.

The Greeks abound with contractions, both in their

verbs and their nouns.

In this language, two fimple vowels concurring in the

fame word are generally combined into a diphthong ; and
in this cafe the concurrent vowels are faid to be contracted.

Contraction is eitherjimpi'e or compounded;fimple, when consti-

tuent vowels are retained unchanged; and compounded, when
a newfound refults. E.G. The contraction of znyj. into r^?:
is fimple ; that of ts»^=o; into ragou; is compounded. The full

fort of contractions is called fynxrefts, the fecond craps.

When two fucceeding vowels have dots above them, they are

ieparately founded ; but when contracted, they have over

them the circumflex accent ; hence raj^i has three fyllables,

but tei^eT only two. Every contraction, whether fimple or

compounded, is the coalition of two fhort vowels ; and it

takes place in nouns of every declenfion, in adjidtives, in

verbs, and in the combination of the article and prepefi-

ti-,3 with the fucceeding words. Simple contractions are

all reducible to the following rule.—Let the concurring

vowels, inftead of being founded feparately, be expreifed

by a fingieimpulfe of the voice ; ai ai, av av, a ei, &c. The
difficulty lies in the compounded contractions; but ail the

varieties of thefe may be comprehended under the four fuc-

ceeding cafes. I. If the Iwo fhort vowels to be contracted

be the fame, they are already reprefented by one of them
lengthened. Thus kz, h, n, are contracted into a, 7, -~,

refpectively. Note, however, that, in the common tongue,

the contraction of e = is not into «, but into its equivalent

57 : and the contraction of cj is not into w, but into ov.

2. If the concurrent vowels be not the fame, that which is

predominant in found prevails over that which is fubordinate

to it. The predominant vowel mult in moil inftances be
the prepofitive ; fince this pre-occupies the orguns, and thus

demands a fuller enunciation. The fubiunctive, therefore,

is loft in the contraction ; and its only effect is to lengthen

the prepofitive, when a doubtful vowel, but to convert it,

iijbort by nature, into its correfpondent long one. Her.ce
</.'., ix, ov, and cs are contracted into i, r, u, and u> re-

fpectively. The exceptions to the above principle are the

following : verbs in pi of the firft clafs, in order to be dif-

tinguiihed from the third perfon plural, have in the three

lingular, ai contracted into ». The diphthongs :a, ox,

when fucceeded by s are contracted, the former into a, and
the latter into ov. If a vowel, or

5
-, precede ;», they are

contracted into a.. By attention to the pronunciation of
o, a., =, it will be perceived that the firft, having a fuller

found, predominates over the fecond and third ; and, there-

fore, ao are contracted, not into £, but into u. In the con-
current vowels ;?, the latter prevails in found over the for-

mer, and confequently, the contraction is into ov, not into u.

Conformably to the fecond cafe oi would be contracted into

a; but its contraction, in the common tongue, like that of

.», is generally into ov. 3. The vowels hi, being predo-

: in found, and from their nature incapable of coalef-

::h thofe fubjoined to them, caufe the fubjunftive to

be expelled : as U%x%, igsef, a hawk, t.£ta?, o£if, a ferpent,

i-£v«.;, iypl;, fifties, etc. 4.. As the contraction is the union
ot two (hort vowels into one compound found, it follows,

that a fhort vowel preceding a long one, as having no effect

in lengthening a found which does not admit of different

degrees of length, is dropped in the contracted form ; as

;-, ATthhr.s, Apelles, B««>Acw», B«<tiA»j kings, t.uk*,

CON
T honour, See. When a vowel precedes a dij

it is either itltlf rtjected, or it caufes to be rejected one tf
the conililuents of that diphthong : thus, « preceding a, ol,

the fubjunctives 1, «; but preceding ot, a is itfelf re-

jected. In like manner, £ is rejected, when preceding a, c*,

or». When precedes a, it require* in nouns and adjec-
tives the rejection of the fubjunctive : alfo in the infir.itive

mood of verbs in on, preceding a requires 1 to be rejected ;

bi-:t in the fecond and third perfons Angular indicative, the

prepofitive is dropped. Before 01 and ov, is itfelf rejected.

In theadiectives aWton fimule, J.tAoh double, a is expelled ;

—

thus, c:-\'-, li-:. :-. See Jones's Grammar of trie Greek
Tongue, on a new and improved Plan, part ii. chap. 1.

Contraction, in Logic, or Compofuion, a fpecies of re-

duction, wherein the thing that reduces does alio abridge,

or bring the thing reduced into a leffer compafs.
Tiie defign of contraction is to bring things, which be-

fore were too lax and diffufive, nearer together; that fo

their mutual relation may appear the more clearly, and
thev may better llrengthen and fupport each other.

To this head are referred the arguments, as they are

called, of poems and orations ; th; titles and fumniaries

of chapters, &c. See Abridgment.
Contraction, in a geneial fenfe, means diminution of the

bulk, or extent, of anv thing ; the nearer approach of its

parts to one another. This word is generally ufed in philofa-

phy, in furgerv, in grammar, in the arts, &c. In philofophy

the contractions moftiy noticed, are thofe which arife from a
diminution of temperature. The fhortening of the dimen-
fions of a body is the general effect ; but at certain periods

of their contraction, bodies change their apparent Itate of
exiftence ; thus the vapour of water is contracted by a di-

minution of temperature from a higher degree, down to

about 212 of Fahrenheit's fcale ; but below that degree,

its contraction is very great, and it is thereby converted

into fluid water, in which itate it occupies not more than

about the 1800th part of the fpace it took up a little before

its converfion into water. Similar phenomena are to be

obferved with moft other bodies, and the particulars which
need be remarked coneer.iing them, are the rate, the quan-
tity, and the limits of contraction in different bodies. But
thofe particulars being the reverfe of the phenomena which
are defcribed under the denomination of expan/ion or dilatation,

are with more perfpicuity itated under thofe articles, to

which the reader is referred. It is, however, neceffary in

this place briefly to ftate a few particulars which feem lefs

regular, and fome which arife, not from a fimple caufe, but
from the compound effect of preffure, and of diminution

of temperature.
" When an ekftic fluid is contracted by cold within cer-

tain limits, determined by a degree of preffure to which it

is expofed, as well as by the nature of the fluid, its parti-

e'es become fubjected to the force of cohefion ; they rufh

ft ill nearer together, and form a liquid. Thus, when
fteam under the common atmofpheric preffure, is cooled

below the heat of boiling water, it is inltantly condenfed,

and becomes water ; but with a preffure of two atmo-
fphcres, it would be condenfed at a temperature 36'' higher,

and with the preffure of half our atmofphere only, it might

be cooled without condenfation 33 lower than the common
temperature of boiling water. And Dmilar effects take

place in vapours of other kinds at higher or lower tempe-

ratures, a double preffure producing, in all cafes, an equal

difpolition to condenfation, with a depreffion of tempera-

ture of between 20 and 40 degrees, and molt commonly
8 of
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of about 3£" of Fahrenheit. Thus the vnpour of fpitit of in the year irS.i, by the meafuremeot ofa bafe of 2-4:4.3
wine is ufually condenfed at 175" of Fahrenheit; but with feet in length on Hounflow Heath, near London.' Tiiis
a double preffure it is condenfed at a temperature 39 was firft meafured by long deal rods, which were foon laid
higher; and with the preffure of hall an atmofphere, at a afide, on account of their great and variable contraction an )

ture 35°- lower; n::d the vapour of either, which expanfion, and loner glafs rods or tubes were next tried
is commonly condenfed at loi°; requires a temperature wherein the fum of the expansions of the rods, during the

rher, with a double preffure, or as much lower with operation, reduced tu 6^ of Fahrenheit's thermometer,
half the ufual preffure. If the temperature be below the amounted to 6 inches very nearly, and of the contraaions to
freezing point of the liquid, the preffure being fufficiently 1.8 inch nearly, making an addition of 4.2 inches to the
Ieffened the vapour may thil retain its elalticity, but a fur- length of the bafe, as nuafured by the glafs rods, on ae-
ther reduction of temperature or increafe of preffure will count of their expanfion and contraction during the opera-
convert it immediately into a folid." tion ; fee Phil. Tranf. 1 -R5, p. 477. Tn 1 79 1, this bafe

Water, and all aqueous fluids, are gradually contracted by was remeafured with a fteel chain made for the purpofe by
a diminution of temperature, until they arrive at a certain Ramfden, with all imaginable attention to accuracy, and
point which is about eight degrees above the Freezing point ; tne correction neceffary to be applied to the length of the

but below that point they begin to expand and continue to bafe, on account of the excefs of the expanfions over the

do fo according as their temperature is lowered. Ef- contractions of the chain during the operation, was found

fefts nearly (imiiar have been obferved with a few metallic t0 be 34.2 inches, but from winch 17.1 1 inches was after-

fubltances. wards deducted, for reducing the bafe to the length which

Soeaking of contraftion, a remarkable phenomenon, of
would h *Te refulted, from a meafurement in the tempera-

confiderable importance in manufaftures-, obtrudes itfeit'on ,'
;re 0l 63 "' t0 whlch P01nt of thc thermometer's fcale all

' our notice. It is the hardnefs which certain bodies acquire ^' !lrt \'
G m thk fllrvcy are fuppofed to be reduced. See Phil,

in confequence of a fudden contraction, and this is parti-
iranl

-
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cularly the cafe with glafs and fome of the metals. Thus Contraction of Strata, in Natural Hiftory. That
glafs veflels fuddenly cooled after having been formed are fo c,av a"^ argillites have contracted during their hardening in

very brittle, that they hardly bear to be touched with any thc
.

ftrata of the earth, Mr. Bergman infers from having

hud body. The caufe of this effect is this properly ex- obferved, that the petrified fheih found in thefs are

plained by Dr. Young. " When glafs in fufion i. very Cud- commonly compreffed and flatted, and that argil

denly cooled, its external parts become fohd firft, and de- hardens by contraction, but thofe found in lime-ltone re-

term'ine the magnitude of the whole piece ; while it ftill re- f^
1
.'
1 ^?'r pnmitive fhape, becaufe thefe harden chiefly by

mains fluid within. The internal part, as it cools, i3 d\f- >n filtration.

poicd to contraft llill further, but its contraction is pre- Contraction is frequently ufed, by anatomical writers,

vented by the rciiftance of the external parts, which form an to exprels the (blinking up of a fibre, or an affemblage

arch or vault round it, fo that the whole is left in a ftatc of of fibres when extended.

conftraint ; and as foon as the equilibrium is difturbed in Convulfions and fpafms proceed from a preternatural con-
any one part, the whole aggregate is deflroyed. Hence it trafiinn of the fibres of the mufclcs of the part con-
becomes neceflaty to anneal all glafs, by placing it in an vulfed.

oven, where it is left to cool flowly ; for, without 1 his pre. On the contrary, paralytic diforders generally proceed
caution, a very flight caufe would deftroy it. The Bologna from a too great laxnefs of the fibres of the parts af-
jais, fometimes called proofs, are fmall thick veffels, made fected ; or from the want of that degree of contraaion
for the purpofe of exhibiting this efted; they are ufually neceffary to perform the natural motion or a&ion of the
deflroyed by the impulfe of a fmall and iharp body, for in- part.

fiance, a fingle grain of fand, dropped into them, and a In the firft, therefore, the animal fpirits ar* fuppofed to
fmall body appears to be often more effectual than a larger flow either in too great a quantity, or irregularly ; and,
one; perhaps becaufe the larger one is more liable to ftrike in the lafl, the animal fpirits are either denied a free paf-
the glafs with an obtufe part of its furface." See Prince fage into the part aBeded, or the tenfion of the fibrilla; is

R it i' hit's Drops. fuppofed inefficient to promote the circulation.

1'he hardening of fteel is an effeft of the fame fort. The Contraction evidently appears to be the true natural ftate

piece of fteel is made red-hot, and, in that ftate, is fud- of ad mufcles ; for, if a mufcle be at any time freed

denly cooled and contracted by immerfion in water ; in con- from the power of its antagouilt, it is immediately found
fcquence of which it remains fo brittle and hard, as not to to control} ; and is not, by any action of the will, or the
fuffer its being filed or hammered. If, inllead of water, fpirits, to be reduced to a ftate of dilatation.

i\v- piece of red-hot fteel be plunged in oil, its contraaion is Contraction of thc heart, arteries, lungs, fcfir. See Sv>
not fo fudden, and of courfe its hardnefs will not be fo

great. If it be plunged in quickfilver, which cools it much
quicker than water, its hardnefs becomes fo great as to ren-

der it capable of cutting or fcratching glafs like a filicious

body. But, on the other hand, if the piece of fteel, after

its having been rendered red-hot, be fnffcied to contraa
gradually in the air ; then its texture will ealily yield to the
hammer or to the file.

stole, Heart, Artery, Pulse, &c.
CONTRADICENTE. See Nemine contradionte.

CONTRADICTION, a fpecies of direa oppofition,
wherein one thing is found diametrically oppofitc to ano-
ther.

The fchoolmen ufually define it, oppofitio inter ens If non-

ens medio carens ; where, by ens, and non-ens, are under-
ftood any two extremes, whereof one affirms, and the

Thc neceffity and importance of attending to the minute other denies ; and it is faid to be medio carens to dif.

variations in the bulk of bodies by heat and cold, was never tiuguifh it from the other fpecies of compofition ; the
before, perhaps, fo ftrikingly exemplified, as in the govern- extremes, here, neither agreeing in fubjea, as is the cafe
men t Trigonometrical Survey, begun under general Roy, in privation ; nor in effencc and kind, as in contrariety.

Vol. IX. 4 1) Coutra-
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Contradiction, freedom of. See Freedom. f\y. or feven good notes in his voice j nor had Gr.adajni, in

Contradiction, imply a. See Imply. his younger days, when he was content with the force of

CONTRADICTOR, in a legal fenfe, a perfon who has his natural compafs, which, like Senefmo's, were full, rich,

a light or title to contradift or gainfay. end flexible. This fpecies of voice is an oftave above the

An inventory of the effefts of a minor ought to be made bafe ; and its clef, that of C on the 3d line, the fame as the

in prefence of his guardian, or truftee, who i3 the legal alto viola, or tenor, among inltruments.

contradiam- i a decree againft a farmer has no effeft on CONTRAMAND ATIO Placiti, in Law-Booh, fig.
the landlord, the firft not being the legitimate contradtc- „ifie6 a r£ fpiting, or giving the defendant further time to
'<""• anfwer ; or, an imparlance, or counterman line; °f what
CONTRADICTORY Propositions, are oppofites, was formerly ordered. Leg. H. I. c. 59. See Counter-

one of which imports a mere, and naked, denial of the MAS d.

«her. CONTRAMANDATUM, a lawful excufe, which
Of thefe, therefore, one muft be pofitive, and the other tlle defendant, by his attorney, allegeth for himfelf,

negative ^sjtting, and not fitting : -while, and nrt white. t0 fcew that the plaintiff has no caufe to complain, /
See Counter-

See Coun-

Contradicrory proportions mutually dellroy each other.

To have two propofitions truly contradiftory, they mud
be oppofite, both in quantity and quality, i. e. one muft

be univerfal, and the other particular, which make tke op-

pnfition of quantity ; and the one affirmative, and the other

negative, which make the oppofition in quality. Thus,

v. gr. " All ufe of wine and filver is evil ;" falfe :
—" Some

ufe of wine and filver is not evil ;" true. To this it is

rieceffary, that the one deny and the other affirm, the fame

thing, of the fame fubjeft, confidered in the fame circum-

stances : unlefs the queftion be about an effential attribute, j-j j_ c
in which cafe, no regard is had to circamftances ; every CONTRA-POSITION in Logic
thing having always its own effence. This the logi- CONTRAPPUNTO. See Counter-point.
cians exprefs by qffirmare cif negate Mem, de eodem, fecundum CONTRARIENTUM Rotulus. See Rctulus.
iJem -

._ . .
CONTRARIETY, that which denominates two things

There may likewife be contradictory propofitions on a con trarv to each ether,
particular fubjeft ; e. gr. an individual. Thefe are called Contrariety coniifts in this, that one of the terms imports

dies placiti fit contramandatus . 11 Hen. I

MAND.
CONTRAMURE, in Civil ArchiteBure.

TERMURE.
Contramure, in Fortification, is a wall built before an-

other to itrengthen it, and to prevent its receiving any da-

mage from the adjoining buildings. See Rampart.
CONTRA-POINTS, in Mufic. See Counter-

point.

CONTRA-POS1TIO, in Law, a plea or anfwer. Leg.

See Conversion.

fingle contradictory propofitions; as " Peter is innocent, Pe

ter is not innocent, or is a criminal." Now to have thefe pro-

pofitions contradictory, Peter muft be confidered at the fame

time, without which they may be both true ; fince there

may be a time wherein Peter was innocent, and another

wherein he was a criminal.

CONTRA-F1SSURE. SeeCouNTERj^r*.
CONTRA-HARMONICAL Proportion, that rela-

tion of three terms, wherein the difference of the firft and

a negation of the other, either mediately or immediately
;

fo that contrariety may be faid to be the contrail, or oppo-
fition of two things, one of which implies the abfence of
the other.

Co nt rariety, freedom of. See Freedom.
CONTRARIES,are pofitive oppofites; which being of

the fame kind, or fame common nature, and fubfilting by
turns in the fame fubjeft, are as remote from each other as

lion 01 uiree lerms, wiierein me uuirrciicc ui liic uiil uiiu cr-,, j .. n_T 1 1. .i_ o i.

r j • l j-jt r u r • j .u- j .u potTible, and mutually expel each other. Such are wnite-
lecond is to the difference 01 the iecouo and third, as the * r , ui„„i,„„r„ 'u „_j u „. c.... , r a ne ' s an0- backnels, cold and heat, &c.

Thus, e.gr. 3/1;, and 6, are numbers contra-harmoni- Hence -
properly fpeaking, only qualities can be contra-

eally oroportional ; for 2 : 1 :: 6 : 3.
nes : contrariety, m effeft, only agrees to qualities per fe;

Tofind a mean contra-harmonically proportional to two given to oth« r thlng8 !t agrees tir widens, or in ordine ad quah-

quantities : the rule is, divide the fum of the two fquared tate'?' .,„„ . „,- . . ...
numbers by the fum of the roots ; the quotient is a contra- CONTRARY, however, is often ufed in a more cxten-

barmonically mean proportional between the roots. *»« fignification, w, for any inconfiftence or difference be-

CONTRA-INDICATION, in Medicine, denotes fuch tween the natllre and qualities of things. It is a popular

a fymptom, or fet of fymptoms, as indicate the nectffity ™ax,m >" philofophy, that contrana juxtafe pofita magis elu-

of remedies, which other fymptoms, or the difeafe in gene- cefcunt ; contraries fet off one another. In this fenfe is

ral, forbid us to employ. the w ° rd contrary ufed in the fchools
; and hence an argu-

Thus, when inflammation of the lungs fupervenes to a ment a contrano. ... „ . .

low or typhous fever, or vice verfd, the nature of the fever This method of improving things, e contrano, is much

requires cordials and ftrengtheners for its cure, whilft the in- "fed, and wlth g°od fuccefs, by F. Bourdaloue, in his Ser-

flamniation indicates, on the contrarv, the ufe of blood-let- rnons. •»•*, >•

ting, and other debilitating expedients. Contra-indications Contrary, in Rhetoric. Contraries are things which,

are always perplexing occurrences. "nder the fame genus >
are at the utmo(l d'ft a"ce from each

CONTRAINT, Fr. reftrained. This word is fynony- other : fo that what we grant to the one, we utterly deny

mous whhflrelto, in ltd. (which fee.) It is an adj. which, the other; e.g. " Virtue ought to be embraced, there-

in Mufic, implies, whether in melody or harmony, the con ^re vice mould be avoided." F. de Colonia lays down three

flraimr of a theme or ground. kind3 of contraries in rhetoric ; viz. adxerfatives, pnvattves,

CONTRALTO, Ilal. the Counter-tenor. The compafs and contradictories.

of this kind of voice is ufually very limited ; it feldom goes Adverfatives are thofe that differ much in the fame thing,

lower than G, in the 4th fpace of the bafe, or higher than as virtue and vice, war and peace : thus Tully, " Si ftulti-

C, in thf 3d fpace cf the treble. Senefino had no more than tiam fugimuSj fapientiam fequaruur ; & bonitatem, G mafi-

tiarn,'
,
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tiam." And Quintilian, «' Malorum caufa bellum eft, etit t-ki are thofe, one of wliich affirms, and the other denies
emendatio pax." Drances argues thus in Virgil ; the fame thing of the fame fubject.

" Nulla falus bello: pacem te pofcimus omnes."
Contrary motion, in Mufie, is when one part afeends

. ..... _ ,.
while another defcends, and -vice verfd, oppofed to mot»

Privatises are habits, and their privations. ContraiWo- vett0, anfJ moto eUigtio, which fee.

d^¥§
srz-ePiHI§Plm * • w —

a *
:*^i^^iPS^^
See PI.

Contrary motion of the parts, in compofnion, and of the

hands in thorough-bafe, has a pleafing eii'eft, and precludes

the fucceffion of jths and 8ths.

Contrary propofitions, in Logic, univerfal propofitions,

one of which affirms, and the other denies, the fame predi-

cate of the fame fubjeft; as " every fquare is a parallelo-

gram," and " no fquare is a parallelogram." Thefe propo-

rtions differ in quality, but not in quantity, and therefore

are diftinguifhed from contradictory propolit'ons, which dif-

fer in quantity and quality.

Contrary propofitions cannot be both true, but may both

be falfe : whereas, in contradiftory proportions, one U ne-

ftffarily true, and the other falfe.

Contrary point offlexure. See Point.
CONTRA-SOGGETTO, in Mufic, a 2d fubjeft in a

fugue or canon, or a new fubjeft, in coi.trary motion to the

firft.

CONTRA-TONES, in the German Mufual Writings,

are fuch as lie btlow the great oftave of their tablature or

literal notation, for the notes of the gamut. All notes on

an organ, or other inflrument which lie, more than two oc-

taves below the tenor cliff note, or <T"y are faid to be

contra-tones. See Tablature.
CONTRAST, in Mufic, is often produftivc of agreeable

clfcfts, when, in the fame movement, we pafs from loud to

foft, and foft to loud ; from quick to (1 >w, and flow to quick ;

Irom a limplc to an elaborate accompaniment, and e contra ;

from low to high, and high to low j and when the harmony

N full and thin alternately.

Contrast, in Painting or Drawing. The proper intro-

duction and management of contralts of lines, forms, co-

lours, lights, and fhadows, form a very principal, and in-

deed iudifpenfable, branch of the ftudy of a painter ; and

there, is perhaps nothing in the art which fo neceffatily re-

quires a more than ordinary (hare of judgment and difcretkin.

If contrails are only fparingiy ufed, they fekiom fail to pro-

duce a ftrikmg and happy rcfult ; if they are too frequent,

confuiion in the compolition, and a fpotty difagrctable ef-

fift. U the confequence ; when they are entirely omitted,

infipidity enfues. Contrafls in painting may, therefore, be
compared to ditcords in mufic, which, when fkilfully intro-

duced, give double relifli to the harmony, by preventing
that naulea naturally attendant on an uninterrupted fuccef-

fion of fwcets of any kind foever. The fubjeft of contrafU
is neceflarily connefted with our inquiries refpefting the
great component parts of painting. We therefore beg to
refer the reader to thofe articles. See Invention, Com«
position, Design, Expression, Clair-obscure, and
Colouring.
Contrast, to, in Architecture, is to avoid the repetition

of the fame thing, in order to pleafe by variety ; as is done
in the great gallery of the Louvre, where the pediment3 are,

alternately, arched and angular.

Contrast, or Contrate, wheel, in Horology, denotes
that wheel in watches which is next to the crown, whofe
teeth and hoop lie contrary to thofe of the other wheels ;

whence its name. See Watch-wo/vJ and Wheel.
CONTRAVALLATION, or Countervallati?n,

in Fortification. See Circumvallation.
CONTRAVENTION, a man's failure of performing

or difcharging his word, obligation, or duty, or the laws

and cuftoms of the place. The penalties impofed in c.afe«

of contravention, only pafs for comminatory.
In a more limited fenfe, contraventi m implies the non.

execution of an ordinance, or ed'ft.

Contravention is fuppofed to be a degree below prevarica-

tion ; and to be only the «ffeft of negligence or ignorance.

In the French and other fcrviccs, every commanding of-

ficer, of whatever rank, was refponlible for the wrongs and
trefpaffes committed by the troops under his command.
He n-as obliged to pay the damages ; and if himfelf fet an
example of luch things, he was confidercd as doubly cul-

pable, and was not only bound to pay the damages, but was
othcrwife punifhed.

CONTRAYERVA, in Botany. See Dorjtfnia.
Contra yerva, in the Materia Metlica, Dorftenia Contra'

yerva, Linn. This is a perennial plant of South America,
the root of which has long been ufed in medicine, and is ftill

retained, though its medicinal powers are but moderate. It

is faid to have been tirlf brought into Europe by lir Francis

Drake, about the year 1581, and from him called Dralenj.

4 D 2 Ir
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It was then efleemed a very gr^it alexiterial, and a fo«

vereijn antidote againft poifon.

Its juice is a violent poifon, laid to be ufed by the Peru-

vians to poifon their arrows. Contrayerva figmfies counter*

j n, becaufe the root of it is laid to be an antidote agamll

the poifon of its juice.

Tne root is knotty, reddifh brown externally, and pale

within: its tatte is fub-aftringent, warm, and fomewhat
•' liter ; but its acrimony is much fheathed by the very large

i ifttity of mucilage which it contains. Contrayerva is a

gentle ftimulant. Its ufe is almoil entirely confined to the

pulvis contrayerva? compofitus, in which it is mixed with

crib's claws and chalk. Tne London Pharmacopeia di-

rects the preparation of it, by mixing 5 ounces, by weight,

of powdered contrayerva with 1^ pound of compound pow-

der of crab's claws.

There is another kind of contrayerva brought from Vir-

ginia, n.cre ordinarily called ferpentaria : this is very aro-

laatic ; it is but feldom prefcribcd fingly, though faid to

bave the fame fuccefs agamlt poiions and venoms with the

contrayerva of Peru. This is an excellent fubilitute for the

contrayerva. See Lewis's Mat. Med. and Newman's
Chem. Works.

CONTRE, Fr. in combination with words. See

Counter..
CoxT&E-daice, Fr. Country-dance, taken from the lively

and familiar dance of our peafants and villagers in England,

oome, however, imagine that, during the Norman line, we
had this rural dance from the French centre-dance, in which

the partners are placed oppofite or agaiutt each other. Of
this opinion was the late Mr. Donoyer, dancing-cnalter to

the royal family.

CosTRE-/fflf. The French make ufe of this expreffion,

in Mujic, for an abfurdity in compofition or performance.

Count-temps, Fr. is a breach of time, or falfe accentu-

ation. Rouffeau. But M. Framery (Encycl. Meth.) is

not fatisfied with this definition. According to him, an air

is a contre-temps, or out of mcafure, when the clofesare pre-

pared on the accented part of a bar, and made on the unac-

cented part. The ear expects that the clofe or final part of

an air or movement fliould be on an accented part of a bar

;

in common time of four crotchets, on the firit. and third ;

and in triple time, on the fiift note of a bar. To this we

accede., except in Polifh airs, called Poloneji, or alia Polacca,

where the clofe. is made on the fecond note of a bar. See

POLONESE.

CONTREBIA, in Ancient Geography, Santaver:, a town

of Spain, in the country of the Carpctani, eait of Compiu-

tum. This town, in 571 or 572, was befieged by the Ro-

mans, under the conduct of Qj_Flavius Flaccus ; and, in

confequence of the delay of fuccour, foiicited from the Cel-

tibenans, was obliged to furrender. When the Ctltiberians

afterwards arrived, they were lurprifed by the Romans, and

totally defeated.

CONTREKI, in Geography, a town of Arabia, 180

miles S. of Mofcat.

CONTRES, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Loir and Cher, and chief place of a canton in the diltricl

of Blois. Its population amounts to 1401, and that of tie

canton to 10,105, pcrfotis, divided among 16 communes,

upon a territory of 265 kihometres in extent. It is fiuuittd

10 mile3 S. of Blois.

CONTR1, Antonio, in Biography, was the fon of a

lawyer at Fcrrara. In fi is youth he (pent feme time ii the

ftudy' of defign, which he praciifed many years in the two

capitals of Home and Paris. Upon his return to Italy, he

fsttled at Creaona, where he ftudied the paiittidg of Unci-

CON
fcape, under Francefco Bnffi. His pictures were frequrtttljr

embellifhed with flowers: a fpecies of painting in which he

moll excelled. But his claim to a place in this work refts

principally on a very extraordinary difcovery which he made,

of the method of transferring pictures, painted in frefco oir

the wall, to canvas, without in the fma'.left degree impairing

the original beauty of the painting. This he effected by
means of a ffcrong cement, or rofin, which he fpread over a
cloth, the fame fize as the picture bri wa6 defirous of remov-

ing. This was then firmly applied to the face of the frefco.

A pannel of the fame fize was then fattened to the back of

the cloth, when the plafter or frefco was cut round to the

fize of the cloth. After fome days, the board with the

cloth was removed from the wall, drawing with it the paint-

ing. Another cloth, prepared with a cement ftill ftronger

than the firft, was then applied to the back ot the picture ;

after which the form-r cloth was removed, leaving the pic-

ture in its original ftate of perfection. Fie fucceeded i»

many experiments of this kind in Cremor.a, Ferrara, and
Mantua. This fecret, however, has been feldom divulged ;

and the late pope, Figs VI., for many years, gave a confi-

derable penfion to the only perfon who was acquainted with

it at Rome, upon the condition of his removing no frefco

paintings from the Eccleliaflical State without hi? pcrmif-

lion : wifely judging, that though the temples and palaces

cf Italy might bcdefpoiled of oil pictures, the frefcos of the

great mailers would at all times furnifh fufficient example

for Undents, and ample gratification to the curious traveller.

Antonio Contri died in 17.32, leaving a fon named Fran-

cefco, who followed the foctfteps of his father. Lm.zi,

Storia Pittoitca.

CONTRIBUTA, in Ancient Geography, Medina de la*

Torres, a town of Spain, in the eailern part of Betica j

called alfo "Julia Contributa."

CONTRIBUTION, the payment of each perfon's

quota, or the part he is to bear in fome impofition, or com-

mon expence.

Contributions are either involuntary, as thofe of taxes and
impofls ; or voluntary, as thofe of expences for carrying on

fome undertaking for the intereft of the community.

When goods are call into the fea, for the fafeguard of a

fhip, or other goods, &c. aboard, in a tempefl, there is a

contribution among merchants, towards the lofs of the

owners. (See Insurance.) And where a robbery is com-
mitted on the highway, and damages are recovered againft

one or a few perfons, in an action againft the hundred, the

reft of the inhabitants fhall make contribution to the fame.

27 Eliz. c. 13. See Robbers.

Contributions, Military, denote impofitions, duties,

or taxes, which places and lometimes frontier countries pay

to redeem themftlvcs or purchafe exemption from being pil-

laged, plundered, and infulted by the enemy.

It would coll a prince often too much to make war en-

tirely at liis own expence. It he adopt juit meafures ac-

cording to hit- finances not to run fhort of money, he takes

1I1 in alfo with his general for finding the means of aug-

menting or at lead iparing his funds. Thefe means are

contributions, which are of two kinds, viz., thofe which

are exacted ii fubfiftence and commodities, and thofe which,

are received in money.

T'ncfe that are raid in commodities, or fubfiltence, are

different forts of grain, forage and provifions, carriage for

thing! wanted as well by water as by land, wood of every

fpecies, pioneers, and a particular treatment or entertain-

ment of troops in ihrir winter-quarters and lot'"

No levy ought to be made or taxes raifed till a jnfl

Satement u procured of the fituation of the country intended

6 to
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to be laid under contribution, that the impofition may be

rendered as equitable and little burthenfome as poflible. No
demand, for example, is made ot wood on thofe places that

have only grain or meadows, or of land-carriages on thofe

who make uft of water-carriage.

The levy of different foru of grain is made on thofe

trafts or diftiifts of country, that have quietly and peace-

ably reaped their harveft, and as it were by way of grati-

tude or acknowledgment for the tranquillity they have en-

joyed, through the good behaviour and diicipline of the

armv.
That of oats and other grain for horfes fhould be made

under the colour or pretext of regularity or good order,

by which means a country is infinitely ltfs burthened than

it would be, were it abandoned to the avidity of horfemen,

who would carry off the grain, wherefocver they might

had it, either in a regular or irregular manner, or with orders

or without order=.

That of forage fhou'.d be made in the fame manner, and

a convenient time fhould be fixed on for the carriag-s that

are to carry it to the places, where it is refolved it fhall be

confumed and made ufe of.

That of provifiens is ufua'Iy made, if it be poffibl?, in

thofe diftridts of country, where the troops cannot winter,

to prevent the occasioning of a fcarcity in that where they

are to take up their winter-quarteis.

Carriage, whether by land or by water, is neceffiry for

filling the magazines made in the rear of the armies with

ammunition and provifions ; or for the taking of heavy ar-

tillery and ammunition to a place befi-rged ; or for the re-

moving of lick and wounded ; or for the tranfport of mate-

rials deftined far works.

Impoiitions of wood are made for palifades, for the con-

Rru&ion of cafernes and ftables, &c. and for fuel to the

troops in winter.

Pioneers are affembled or collected together to fortify

[,u.ts deftmed for wintering tl- e troops in
;

for throwing

up with promptitude and expedition line; of circumvallation

round a place befieged; for repairing roads and opening

defiles ; for the conftruiiion of lines made wkIi a deiign to

cover a country and thereby exempt it from contributions ;

and for levelling and iilling the works made before a place

after it is taken.

Utenfils and neceffaries for the troop3 taken in an ene-

my's country are raiiVd or obtained in two ways. The
places, where they wirter, fhojld not furnifh more of them

than the conveniences which the foldier finds in the houfe

of his landlord, .fuppefing there are no barracks in thefe

places. But if there are barracks, the contribution in

money is conr.oenfated by thefe commodities, and ou^iit

to be ltfs than that which is railed on a level country or

is, where then are no troops lodged.

The contribution in men--/ is extei Jed as far as pel':

It is eftabiifhed in two ways-j voluntarily over traits of

country within reach of potts and places deftined tor win-

ter-quart :ra ; or by t" ireej whether Ly the armv itfelf whiilt

it is advancing, or by la ge parties that are detached for

penetrating into thofe parts winch you wilh to lay under

• ition,

It is made alfo behind the places belonging to the enemy

and rivrs by means of tenor, whether by incendiaries

10 fpread a:ul difleminate billets, or by different

way3, in which frn.i.l parties are made to pafs the rivers*

who endeavour to c-irry off fome perfoaa of confederation

in the country, < r to burn fome large habitation, or dwelling

pi ice, or buildii g.

,\ prince hi Ihort ought to have a'i •
. not kept
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of all contributions, and have thofe particularly looked after,
who are employed in railing and colleding tlum, lince it is

but too common for them to make an improper ufc of what
they raife or colled for their own perfonal advantage. And
when the contributions are not judicioufly affeffed and de-
manded, the particular intereft of thofe who impoie them,
or receive them, always prevails over the inteielt of the'
piince or fovereign.

It is a great relief and eafement in contributions, when
they are impokd with jullice, equality, and in an cxad pro-
portion to the abilities of thole on whom they are rriled •

and when they are colleited without infolence, without fe-
venty or oppreffion, and without being converted to the
profit or benefit of individuals; and when, in default of mo-
ney, OLner goods and commodities are taken, as cloths, pro-
viJions, &c. but molt of all when an army quits its' own
country to make war in that of the enemy or any other,
whatever it may be.

Frederic 11 , or the Great, in fpeaking of thecondaa of
an officer fent out to levy contributions, exoreffes his lenti-
ments in the following words : " Contributions are generally-
levied under one of the following circumfhnces

; either be-
ing fupenor to the enemy you cover the whole country ; or
you poflfefs a part of it till the arrival of the enemy; or you
are interrupted by their light troops.

" In the firft cafe it is common for the commander in cbTcf
to fix the fum to be raifed by the inhabitants, under pain of
military execution. Upon this duty the officer rr.uft vigor-
oufly exert his utrooft authority to make his huffars obfe^vc
the ifriae.1 difcipline and decorum, kft the inhabitant*
fhould be ruined beyond recoveiy.

" The fwond cafe requires great circumfpe&ion in the ofH.
cer, and a pcifeft knowledge of the country, that he may
not be furprifedbytheuncxpecV.t

. ,.i,, e enemy; he
mutt pre-determine his plan of retreat, and fix the place of
general depofit ; and for his farther fecurity he mult ad-
vance fmall detachments towards the eneiry, that he may
have early notice of their approach, and fo interrupt all com-
munication with the inhabitants.

"On his firit arrival in the country, he will .'ifpatch circu-
lating billets of delivery, the duplicates of which are to be
carried by the parties which are fait to levy the contribu-
tions. Thefe parties are to have orders to return at a cert?.;.;

time, belides which they are to have fea'.ed i:iftru£iions indi-
cating the places of fecond and third rendezvous , but thefs
orders are not to be opened unlefs in cafes of neceffity.

" When contributions are to be raifed in this manner, with,
the enemy at your heels, ail lenitv is out of the qu«
Where there is no coin to be had you mud take any ;:

that may be eafily tranfported, or cattle, or hoftages ; but
thefe only as your lad refource. If you are clofe preffedby
the enemy, it is beft to divide your booty and fend it di&
ferent roads, that you may fave at lead fonic part of it.

" In the third cafe, namely, when the enemy hinders the
inhabitants from delivering their quota, the peafants are in
great danger ol total ruin. Nevt'rthtlcfs, at the exi^crcus
of the army require it, you are to proceed with all poffible
rigour, and even to puinlh f ofe who neglefi to deliver their
proportion at the time required) that the re't through fen
may be more punctual m obeying the oiders they have
receiver'/'

CONTRIEUTIONE Facie-ika, in f.e-x, a writ which
i..l perfoi.s are jointly bound to the fame

thing, and onc'or more of them ivfufe to contribute their
flia.V

.

If tenants in common, or joint, hold a ml! ffe -tJhl/o,
and equally (hart the pr.fvt of the Uu<; the nv.ll failing to'

decay.
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decay, and one or more of them refilling to contribute to and wounded, and made an inventory and fale of the efTcfts

ration, the reft Shall have the writ de contrilutionefa- of the dead, with the concurrence of the cammifTaries, or

to compel them. And if there be three coparceners the major des equip

of land that owe fuit to the lord's court, and the eldclt per- Controleur General de dtpenfes de PAr'iilerie, controller

. forms the whole; then may (he have this writ to compel the general of the expences of the artillery. Thefe officers kepc-

refufers to a contribution. So when one fuit is required for registers or accounts of the receipt and expenditure in monev
land, and that land being fold to divers perfons, fuit is de- which was made by the treafurer general of artillery, as well

manded of them all, or forne of them by diftrefs, as entirely as of the receipt and expenditure of pieces of ordnance, are-

as if all the land were ftill in one. Reg. Orig. 173. F.N. B. munition, and of purchafes.

162. Controleurs dei Guerres, war controllers. The func-

CONTRITION, in Theology, expreffes a real forrow, tions of a controleur des guerres are to keep a regifUr and

refulting from the thought of having offended God ; from control of the mufters and reviews of troops. See the ar-

the fole confrJeration of his goodnefs ; without any regard, tide Muster-masters.
or, at leaft, independently of any refpect, to the punilhment Controllurs d' Artillerie, controllers of artillery. See

annexed to the fin; accompanied with a deteftation of fin, the article Controleurs Provineiaux d'Artillerie,

,and of ourfelves on account of it. With this aft of the Controleur General des Vivrcs, controller general of

mind, it is faid, that repentance, properly fpeaking, be- provifions. The undertakers ufed to choofe for this em-
o ns. ployment an old commiffary who was perfectly acquainted

Some of the Romifh doctors avow, notwithftanding the with the bufinefs, ar-d was a perfon def--rving of confidence,

practice of their church, that contrition is valid, and car- He had a very extenfive commiffion for inipecting and tak-

ries with it every thing neceffary to obtain pardon, without ing cognizance of every thing that concerned provifions
;

the ceremony, or as they call it, thefacramenl of confeflion and the exercife of his duty was conlidered as confiftirg of

and abfolution. two parts ; namely, that he fiiould in the firlt place make

And in this they make the difference between contrition himfelf properly acquainted with the ftate of the magazines

and Attrition (which fee) to confift. This doctrine was that were to fupply the army, and in the fecond place

maintained by F. Seguenot upon St. Auguftine; but it was accompany the director general of provifions, to whom he

cenfured by the faculty of Paris. was Subordinate when he fiiould take the field.

CONTROL. See Comptrol. The firft thing which the controller-general of provifions

CONTROLLER. See Comptroller. ufed to do, was to make a lift or ftatement of all the places

CONTROLES, Fr. the fame as Muster-rolls, or that depended on him, and of the comm'iSaiies who did duty

Registry-books; which fee. there. He inquired what were their functions, into their

CONTROLEUR General d'Artillerie, controller general character for zeal and fpirit, the extent of their genius, their

of artillery. This appointment was of an old (landing in capacity, what offices they had been employed in, what fa-

France, and was nextto that of grand mafler or mallei' general niilies they were of, or had, the places of their birth, their

ofartiilery, except that of gardegeneral d'artilkrie. It was age, and their manners.

however fuppreffed, and in 1703 Louis XIV. created two of- He examined if the regifters of the magazines were in

fices in lieu of it, viz. that of directors general ofartiilery, proper form, both as to receipts and expenditures, and ex-

and that of commiffary general of powder and falt-petre. penccs; as to the receipts, if the quantity in them is well

But by his declaration of the 21ft July 1716, he fuppreffed fpecified, the quality, the different names of the meafures,

thefe offices, and feveral others, and attached to that of con- the weights of the country reduced to avoirdupoife weight,

trailer general all the ancient functions, which that officer in cafe it fiiould be different; if the name of the feller, the

afterwards exercifed in their full extent, and which had been place of his abode, and the date of the purchafe, are fet

established by the edicts and declaralions of Francis I. and forth in the article.

his fucceffors. As to the expencc, he examined what fupplies the corn-

It is an office of great military importance, and much miffary had fent to the magazines, or procured, the nature

refponfibility. He has a number of commifiaries paid by of the grain and flour, the quantities, and the copies of let-

the ftate to act and manage under him, by his orders, and in ters of carriage of the articles fent. After taking an extract

his name. They affift at the various proofs of powder and of the receipts and expences, he faw what remained in the

pieces of ordnance, and can take and demand an account of magazine, he himfelf counted the facks, and made a ceitified

the purchafes made in their abfence by the principal officer ftate of the whole to be given to him.

ofartiilery. The duties of this office, in Short, were fo many and
Controleurs Provineiaux d' Artillerie, provincial con- troublefome, that if this officer, who, we have already ob-

trollers of artillery. Thefe officers in France ufed to con- ferved, was fnbordinate to the director general of provifions.,

trol all the expences and purchafes in general, of whatever literally fulfilled them, he could not have had fo much as one
kind they might be, that concerned the artillery, and could day of reft or repofe during the whole continuance of a cam-
refufe or reject the arms, ammunition, and in fliort every thing pa'gn. See Commissary-general of Stores.

that proved defective, on the deliveries of articles purchafed Controleur des Hofpitaux Militaires, controller of mili-

or contracted for. They have each of them a key of the tary hofpitals. Whenever a fick or wounded perfon enters

magazines where they refide. And upon entering on the an hofpitai, this officer writes upon a rcgiller endorfed and
.exercife of their office, they caufed inventories to be given marked by a commiffary of war, the military appellation or

to them by the gardes-maga%tns of every article in them, defignation of the perfon fick or wounded, the name of his

.of which they made a regifter, and on it added the receipts, family, the place of his nativity, and the city neareft to that

returns, and expenditures of (lores, that they might be al- place. He makes alfo two Statements of his money and his

ways able to render an account to the controller general, effects, one of which fervee as an etiquette au paquet, or ticket

and the commandants of artillery. They often made their to the parcel or packet, and the other is returned to the

vifits, and chiefly at the fame time that the commandants of fick or wounded man, in cafe of whofe death an account is

'artillery made theirs. They gave certificates of the dead rendered to the major of the regiment to which he belonged.

1 For
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For the mod part, however, the undertakers are the heirs or

inheritors , for after a year and a day no part of either can

be demanded from them.

This officer figned the billets of foldiers when they entered

an hofpital, and made them report themfelves to him when
they went out. He obliged the overfeers of infirmaries to

render him an account of the dead immediately after their

deceafe, that he might take them off from his regifter. In

hofpitals where there was no controller, every thing now
mentioned was executed by the director.

CONTROVER, in Law, a perfon who of his own head
devifes or invents falfe or feigned news. 2 lnfl. 227.

CONTROVERSIAL Divinity. See Polemical
divinity-

CONTROVERSY, or Cause, State of a, among An-
cient Rhetoricians, denotes the principal point in difpute be-

tween contending parties, upon the proof of which the whole

caufe or controverfy depends. Ancient writers have expref-

fed it by feveral other names, as " the conftitution of the

caufe," " the general head," and " the chief queftion."

(Quint. Inft. Orat. 1. iii. c. 6.) As this is the

principal thing to every controversial difcourfe, it alfo

requires the primary confideration of the fpeaker, and (hould

be well fixed and digefted in his mind, before he proceeds to

inveftigate arguments for its fupport. See Antony's ac-

count of his own method of pleading, in Cic. de Orat. 1. ii.

c.27. Qnintilian (Inft. Orat. 1. iii. c. 6.) defcribes the fubjeft

of this article to be " that kind of queftion which arifes from

the firft conflict of caufes." In judicial cafes, it immediately

fucceeds the charge of the plaintiff, and plea of the defend-

ant. Our common law expreffes it by one word, viz. the

Issue: which fee. This interpreters explain by defcribing

it to be " that point of matter depending in fuit, upon
which the parties join, and put their caufe to the trial."

Thus, in the caufe of Milo, the charge of the Clodian party

is, " Milo killed Clodius." Milo's plea or defence is, " I

killed him, but juftly." Hence arifes the grand queftion, or
*• ftate of the caufe 5" " whether it was lawful for Milo

to kill Clodius?" That Clodius was lawfully killed by Milo

is what Cicero, in hi6 admirable oration, in defence of Milo,

principally endeavours to prove. The whole of his difcourfe

is to be confidered as centering at laft in this point. Again,
in the cafe of Rofcius, the charge made againft him is " that

lie killed his father." But he denies the fact. The grand
queftion therefore to be argued is; "whither or not he
killed his father ?" Cicero's defign in his defence of him is

to fhew, that his accufers had not made good t'heir charge.

Befides the principal queftion, there are fubordinate

queftions that occur in the courfeof a difpute, which (hould

be carefully diftinguifhed from it : and more particularly

that, which arifes from the reafon or argument alleged in

proof of the principal queftion. Thus, in the caufe of

Milo, his argument is , " I killed Clodius juftly, becaufe

be affaflinated me." Unlefs the Clodian party be fuppofed

to deny thi3, they give up their caufe. Hence therefore

a fubordinate queftion arifes ;
" whether Clodius affaflinated

Milo ?" Cicero fpends much time in the proof of this, as

the hinge, on which the firft queftion, and confequently the

whole caufe depended. But whatever may be the number of
fubordinate queftions, they are all dependent upon the firft ;

and though each of them has its particular ftate, yet neither

of thefe is what the rhetoricians call " the State of the Caufe,"
which is to be underftood only of the principal queftion.

Befides thefe fubordinate queftion6, incidental ones are often

introduced, having fome reference to the principal queftion

and contributing towards the proof of it, though they are

not neceffarily connected wi»h it, or dependent upon it. Each
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of thefe has its " ftate," though different from that of the
" caufe." Many queftions of this fort occur in Cicero's

defence of Milo, occafioned by afperfions that had been
thrown out by the Clodian party to the prejudice of Mile.

To each of thefe Cicero replies, before he proceds to the

principal queftion. And therefore, though the queftion,

in which tiie " ftate of a Controverfy" confifts, is faid by
Quiftilian to arife from the " firft conflict of caufes," yet

we find from the inftance of Cicero, now adduced, that it

is not always the firft queftion in order, upon which the

orator treats. It fometimes happens, that the fame caufe or

controverfy comprehends more than one ftate. Thus in ju-

dicial caufes, every diftinct charge occafions a new ftate.

All Cicero's orations againft Verres relate to one caufe,

founded upon a law of the Romans againft unjuft exactions,

made by the governors of provinces upon the inhabitants ;

but as that profecution is made up of as many charges, as

there are orations, every charge, or indictment, has its dif-

ferent ftate. It may be oblerved, that difcourfes of a

deliberative and demonftrative kind, as well as judicial, are

managed in a controversial way ; and all controversies have

their " ftate." And therefore Quintilian very juftly ob-

ferves (Inft. Orat. 1. iii. c. 6.) that " ftates belong both

to general and particular queftions ; and to all forts of caufes

demonftrative, deliberative, and judicial." As to the number

of thefe " ftates," Cicero and Quintilian reduce them

to three. " Three things," fays the latter (Inft. Orat.

1. iii. c. 6.) " may be inquired into in all difputes ; whe-

ther a thing is, what it is, and how it is. And this is the

method which nature prefcribes. For, in the firft place, it it

neceffary the thing (hould exift, about which the difpute is

;

becaufe no judgment can be made either of its nature or

quality, till its exiftence be manifeft ; which is therefore the

firft queftion. But though it be manifeft, that a thing is, it

doe3 not frequently appear what it is ; and when this is known
the quality yet remains ; and after thefe three are fettled, no

further inquiry is neceffary." The firft of thefe three ftates

is called the conjefiural ftate ; the fecond is called the defi-

nitive ftate ; and the third is called the ftate of quality. The
firft occurs when it is inquired, " whether one perfon

killed another?" 1'he fecond appears in an example of

Cicero ;
" whether to take a facre-d thing out of a private

houfe be theft, or facrilege ?" The third is manifeft, when

the contending parties are agreed both as to the fact, and

the nature of it; but the difpute is, " whether it bejuft

or unjuft, profitable or unprofitable, and the like ?" as in the

caufe of Milo. Ariftotle (De Rhet. I. iii. c. 26.) and

from him Voflius (Inft. Orat. 1. i. c. 6. § 7.) add a fourth

ftate, namely that of quantity; e.g. " Whether an injury

be fo great as it is laid to be ?" Qiintihan, however, thinks

(ubifupra) that this may be referred to one or other of the

preceding ftates ; fince it depends upon the circumllance3

of the fact, as the intention, time, place, or the like. The
importance and ufe of the preceding obfervations require

little illuftration. Whenever a perfon engages in a contro-

verfy, he ought in the firft place to conlider the main queftion

in difpute, to fix it well in his mind, and to keep it con-

ftantly in his view : and it is equally neceffary tor his hearers

duly to regard this point, as tiicy will thus be enabled to

diftinguifh and feparale from the principal queftion what is

only incidental, and to obferve how far the principal queftion

is affected by it ; to perceive what is offered by way of proof,

and of illuftration ; not to be milled by diprt (lions, but to

difcern when the fpeaker deviates from his iubjeci and when

he refumes it ; and foto accompany him through the whole

difcourfe and through his whole chain of reaioniug, as to

be able to judge, upon the whole, how far his contluiion i>

fairly
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fairly drawn from his affuTfed ptemife*. A c.nflant regard

to the Hate of the i i difpute,

is very nect-iTary for this purpofe. Although rhetoricians

treat of thefe ftates only as- they nl i ies, and

become the fubject-naatter of difpute bfctween differing par-

tits ;
yet every difeouife has one or more principal heads

which the fpeaker chiefly prcpofes to prove or illulf rate.

Ward's Orat. vol. i. left. vi.

CONTUBERNALES Magistratuum, companions

of the magiltrates. Thefe were ) oung men deftined for civil

and military employments, whom the magillrates, in the time

of ancient Rome, took into their department to be formed

und( r thair eyes and in their houfes.

The fame appellation of ccntubsrnales was alfo given to

ten fo'diers, who lived in one and the, fane loom or under

one ami the fame tent

CONTUBERNIUM, in Antiquity, deflates a fort of

connection or cohabitation that took place between male

a.id female flaves in the middle ages. Although therr

makers or proprittois d'.d not permit them to marry, they

were allowed to form tins kind of union. This practice fo

much prevailed, that during fereral centuries after the bar-

barous nations embraced Chriftianity, flaves, who lived as

liufband and wife, were not joined together by any religious

ceremony, and did not receive the nuptial benediction from

a pried ; when this conjunction between flaves came to be

conhdered as a lawful marriage, they were not permitted to

marry without the conient of their matter* and Inch as

ventured to do it without obtaining that, were punifhed

with great feverity, and fometimes were put to death.

CONTUCCI, Andrea, in Biography, hkewife called

Andrea Sanfovino, iron a town in the Tufcan dominions,

which gave him birth in the year 1460. Like Giotto he

was the Ion of a fimple fhepherd, and, like him, his genius

for defign difcovtred itfell in childhood, by the drawings

which he made in the fand, and the models which he

amufed himfeif with forming out of clay. Thefe youthful

productions were fetn and admired by Simone Vefpucci,

then chief magif'.rate of the town ot Sanfovino: he per-

ceived in them the proguoflics of the future fame of our
young artift, and obtained the permifTion of his father to

carry him to Florence, where, under the tuition of Antonio
Pollajuolo, he made a rapid progrefs. and ultimately became
one of the mofl celebrated architects and fculptors of his

age. The chapel of the facrament, in the church of Santo
Spirito at Florence, although final!, is a beautiful fpecimen of
the perfection which he attained in the former art, and is fo

finely put together that it appears as if chifelled out of one
flone. By this, and other works, he foon acquired an ex-

tended reputation; infomuch, that he was invited into

Portugal, where he erected many edifices, and amongft others

a palace with four towers for the king. After nine years

telidence in that country, he returned, loaded with prefents,

to Italy, and was employed by Leo X. in many confider-

able works ; efpecially in the flatues and baffo-relievos which
ornament the Santa Cafa of Loretto. Several of his other

productions in fcolpture are at Rome, particularly two
fepulchres within the choir of the Madonna del Popolo, and

a fine group reprefenting St. Anne, Chrift, and the Madon-
na, in the church of St. Agoftino. He died much regret-

ted in the year 1529, at the place of his nativity. Milizia,

Mem.degli Architetti.

CONTUMACY, in Law, a refnfal to appear in court

when legally fummoned ; a difobedience to the rules and
orders of a court having power to punifh fuch offence.

The word is ufed in civil as well as in criminal matters

;

but more rarely in the firltj wherein the word* default, and
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anlsmpt, ordinarily fiipply ita place : the refunding of the

r of contempt, judged at the hearing, is alfo the pe-
11 nutc )-. In a criminal fenfe, the contumacious

. mned, not becaufe the crime is proved on him, but

beeanfe he is abfent.

By the Roman law?, there was no procefs in cafe of con-

tumacy, during the firft year of abfence : they only took an
inventory of the goods of the fugitive, and if he died in the

year, he died integriJla'.us ; but, after the year was expired,

he was deemed culpable.

In England, contumacy is to be profecuted to outlawry.

In France, all contumacies are annulled, if the accufed

make his appearance in five years : if he die in that time,

his relations are allowed to purere his memory.

CONTUS, «>r3s in Antiquity, a long fpear, chiefly uf.d

by the hot fe.

CONTUSION, in Surgery, a brmfe, from the Latin
This term is applied to tha kind of lefion which

Gohed by the apphcat >u of a blunt fubitante to the

furfuce of the body, with more or his violence, but without

dividing the fkir. ; it is hen

pinched, compreffed, or ftretched. Th ., of a
coutufion arc a laceration of fibres, or an tntire lofs of toi.e

in the bruifed part ; and il welling

and inflammation. A vi< lei t contufion occafions confider-

abh ] rations; amonglb the many fymptoms of which, ef-

fufion of fluids into the neighbouring cellular text ere, and
even fractures of the bones, are the moil frequent. (See Ec-
ciiymosis and Cm a >•) A violent contufion

ch rates not only upon the part at which it immediately

takes pace, but alio upon remote parts of the body ; and
the lefions thus produced are termed counter-injuries. See
Counter n ssurk.

The degree of the contufion does not always depend upon
the force which has occaticned it, but alfo often upon the

nature of the parts that have been bruifed. The contufion

is always violent, when there is a bone in the injurtd part,

which is little covered with llefliy fubftar.ee. In every fuch

cafe of contufion, inflammation, with allitsbadconfequenr.es,

is to be apprehended. In healthy perfons, violent contu-

fions often produce as ferious confequences j but in perfons

whofe folidr, are previoufly debilitated, flight contufions fre-

quently produce gangrene and ulceration. Extravafated

fluids, even though in large quantity, are difcuffed and re-

abforhed, efpecially when they are fituated in parts of a loolc

fpongy texture, or where there are many abforbent veffels.

In the more folid parts, for example, in tendinous and apo-

neurotic parts, fmall effirfion6 cannot be diicuffed, and when
fituated near to bones, they eafily give rife to caries by their

preflure.

With regard to the cure, contufions frequently occafion

more trouble to the furgeon than fractures ; according as

the operation and counter-operation of the force applied has

been more or lefs violent, and alfo according as the patient

does or does not give the injured part the requilite repofe,

which is equally necefTary in cafes of contufion as it is in

fractures. The {lighter degrees of contufion require nothing

more than the ufe of external difcutient and aftringent reme-

dies j the bell of which are cold water, wine, brandy, vine-

gar, and folutions of fal ammoniac, or of alum, or decoction

of Peruvian bark, &c. The weakened and ftretched parti

(if there be not much pain or inflammation) may alfo be

Supported by the preffure of a tight bandage ; and when the

contufion is of confiderable extent, by bandaging the whole

limb. When the patient is plethoric, ami the bruifed part

is of importance, a vein rauft. be opened, or leeches applied

to it.

In
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In the more violent degrees of contufioo, the patients re-

quire evacuations, efpecially cooling purgatives frequently

repeated. External preffure and friction, when ihe extrava-

fation is confiderable, will greatly aid its abforption, and is

therefore beneficial. The more important is the bruifed

part, and the more copious the extravafation, the more affi-

duoufly mult all thefe remedies be employed ; but in lefs ex-

tenfive contufions, the external applications may be fuffi-

cient.

However, the cold fomentations and fpiiituous aftringents

mult not be applied without proper feledtion. A tiecoetion

of difcuticnt herbs in wine, or in a mixture of equal parts of

wine and water, efpecially when aponeurotic and tendinous

parts have been much injured, produces often the greateit

benefit ; and to this may be added alfo fal ammoniac, when
the pain and tenlion have abated. But if the fkin be

abraded, thefe faline applications cannot well be employed.
Sometimes the pain increafes, in fpite of thefe applications,

to luch a degree, that emollient cataplafms and oleaginous

frictions become neceffary : the following method is particu-

larly recommended in fuch cafes. Rub well the whole
bruifed part, above and below the contufion, tfpecially be-

low it, with good oil, and then cover the whole with a mix-

ture of olive oil and ftrong wine-vinegar, formed into a kind

of liniment by agitation. This mixture may belt be applied

upon thick lint, wrapped round the whole part ; thus, when
the ancle has fullered the contufion, a part of the leg and

foot mull be covered with it. Thefe dreflings are to be re-

newed twice or thrice a day, till the fwelling and pain dif-

appear. The whole part mult then be frequently rubbed

with camphorated fpirit of wine. When this has been dor e

for about three or four days, a cloth may be applied, fpread

with a thick ointment compofed of white of egg mixed with

crude alum. This may be repeated about three times, with

intervals of 12 hours.

The yellow or blue fpots that remain after the cure of

contufions, may eafily be made to difappear, by applying to

them a mixture of bran, fait, and vinegar, boiled together till

the bran has imbibed the fluids.

When the quantity of extravafated blood is very large,

or when it is fituated in a part where it cannot eafily be ab-

forbed, or when it gives rife to fymptoms which demand
fpeedy reiief, it mutt be immediately evacuated by an incj-

fion, and the fore treated like a wound combined with con-

tufion. Tne fame practice mult alf.i be obferved, when the

internal hasmorrhage by which the extravafation is produced,

proceeds from a large veiTel, continues, and requires to be

flopped by fome particular applications ; or when", belides

the extravafation, other lefions of the parts are alio prefent,

as, for example, when the bone has been fhattered. Should
there ftill remain lumps of coagulated blood behind, after

the ufe of the difcutient remedies, tin fe mult alfo be removed

by incifions, if they threaten to produce further mifchief by
their preffure.

Blows and contufions of the joints deferve particular at-

tention : for in theie fituations, efpecially in the knee joint,

they are always dangerous. The confequences arc violent

pain and impeded motion; the pain is generally fevere at

iirlt, but fometimes not. In the firlt cafe the ligaments,

and in the fecond the glands, or interior parts, of the joint

have been principally affected. In the latter cale the confe-

quences are dropfy, or even fuppuration of the joint, which

frequently proves fatal. When the ligaments or other ex-

ternal parts of the joint have been injured, the part mull be

kept quiet, and treated, according to the peculiar circum-

flances of the cafe, with the remedies formerly mentioned,

but efpecially we fliould have recourfe to leeches : it may
Vol. IX.
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afterwards be wafiied with fpirituous and faline applir

When the pain has ceafed, and there remains behind, a*

often Happens, a (tiffnefs in the part, the foap, liniment, j id

vapour bath may be employed with advantage. Should
arthritic affections be fuperadded, fpeedy relief muft be pro-

cured, and the dangerous confequei .

blisters, friction with flannel, and the interna] ufe 1 can

phorated remedies. When the ligament! I !
etched

and relaxed by a fall, the German furgeons a| ply, with good
eflect, fmall bags filled With the war:;, powder of plaifter of

Paris, mixed with a fourth part of fal ammoniac and com-
mon fait.

When the glands, or internal parts of the joint, have been

injured, the furgeon ought not to intermit the application

of appropriate remedies, till the pain has entirely ceafed ,

efpecially repofe, blood-letting, and cold 1 .mentations. The
lelion of a joint, particularly of the kne« by a fali. blow,

&c. eafily gives rife to a white fwelling of t le part. In inch

cafes the furgeon cannot employ to.) great c e a I atten-

tion, r.s the fymptoms are fo numerous and diverfified, that it

is in vain to expect a fortunate refuk from a carelef: and inert

practice.

Internal contufions are attended, more or lefs, with dif-

treffing and ferious fymptoms. If the head be violently con-

tufed, there is danger left the brain fliould have fuffered at

the fame time ; or kit the effefed blood, lying long upon the

cranium, fliould injure the bone by its preffure, if it be not

fpeedily abforbed.

When the thorax has been violently cor.tufed, the heart,

lungs, and large blood-veffeis within the chelt, are liable to

partake of the injury ; or a rib may be fractured, and may
pierce the lungs, fo as to occafion alarming confequences, if

not death itfelf.

A general contufion of the abdomen, or a blow received

upon it, may perhaps hurt the liver, ftomach, uterus, bowels,

&c. or may rupture an important blood-vtffel, and thus caufe

the death of the patient by the internal bleeding, inflamma-

tion, or fuppuration.

The judicious furgeon will therefore, in fuch cafes, con-
fider what internal parts are likely to have detained an in-

jury, and will adapt his means to the peculiar circumflances

which arife. See Concussion, Fracture, and Hemor-
rhage.
CONTWIG, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of Mont Tounerrt, and chief place of a can-

t n in the dillriCt of Deux Pouts, with 7S0 inhabitants.

The canton itlclf is compof.d of 16 communes, and reckons

41 14 inhabitants.

CONTY, a fmall town of France, on the river Seille, in

the di p irtmentof Somme, 12 miles S £. of Amiens, which
former gave the title of prince to the fecond line of the
houfe of Bourbon Conde. It has only 759 inhabitants, but
is the chief place of a canton, which, in 2j communes, and
upon a territorial extent of 220 kiliometres, reckons p6y

-

perfons, and forms part of the dillrict of Amiens; 5^ leagues

N.N.E. of.t.

CONTZ, a fmall town of France, in the department
of Sarre, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of
Treves. The number of its inhabitants does not exceed

351, and the whole canton has 31 communes, and a popu-
lation of 497; individuals.

CONTZEN, Adam, in Biography, a J<fuit, and native

of the duchy of St. Julitrs, iias been celebrate el for his deep
knowledge in the learned languages which he taught in the

college of Munich, where he ditd in the year r6;>;, alter

having pubhflicd " Commcntarii in Eva gclia in Epilt.

Pauli ad Rom. et ad Corinth." 2 torn. fouo, He wrote

4 E likewife
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likewife fome able pieces in defence of the Catholic religion

as oppofed to the Proteftants. Moreri. Nouv. Hilt. Ditt.

CONVALESCENCE, in Medicine, the infenfible reco-

very of health ; or that ftate in which, after the cure of a dif-

orde-r, the body which has been reduced, has not yet regain-

ed its vigour, but begins to refume its powers. Proper ali-

ments conduce to the re-e(tablifhment of the languid facul-

ties ; but as the tone of the bowels is weakened, the digeftive

faculty is not equal to its office, which is fhewn by light

f.veats over the whole body; and the fmalleft excefs in

this refpect is oftentimes the occafion of dangerous re-

hpfes. A perlon in this ftate is like a taper relumined,

which the leaii. degree of wind is fufficient to extinguish.

Encycl.

CONVALESCENT, recovering or returning to a ftate

of health. In this country hofpitals are eltablifhed in difFer-

ent diftri&s, for the prefervation and recovery of our troops

when ill or indifpofed. Among others, there is in each

cillrift a ccnvalefeent hofpital.

Lift of comialefcents, is the return made out by the furgeon

belonging to a battalion, hofpital, &c. in order to afcertain

the fpecific number that may foon be expected to be able to

do duty.

CONVALLARIA, in Botany. Linn. Gen. 425. Schreb.

575. Willd. 649. Gam. 67. Juft 42. Vent. 2. 145. Mu-
guet. Encyc. Clafs and order, hexandria monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Sarmentacee, Linn. Afparagi, Juff. jfjparagoides,

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. monopetalous, bell, funnel, or

•wheel-fhaped, fmooth, more or lefs deeply fix-c!eft ; feg-

ments open or reflcxtd. Slam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped,

inferted into the corolla or the receptacle ; anthers oblong,

erect. Pijl. Germ fuperior, globular ; ftyle filiform -, ftig-

ma obtufe, trigonous. Peric. Berry globular, fpotted be-

fore it ripens, three-celled. Seeds one, two, or more in each

cell, one or two of the cells frequently abortive.

Eff. Ch. Cor. fix-cleft. Berry fuperior, when unripe,

fpotted; three. celled.

* Corollas helljhaped. Lilium convallium, Tourn.

Sp. 1. C. majalis, fweet-fcented lilly of the valley. Linn.

Sp.Pl. 1. Mart. I. Poir. 1. Wild. I. Flor. Dan. tab.

854. Lam. 111. tab. 248. Eng. Bot. 1035. Gsert. tub. 16.

fig. 6. (Lilium convallium 'alpinum & latifolium ; Bauh.

Pin. 304. Polvgonatum ; Hall. n. 124:.) " Scapus femi-

cylindrical ; flowers in racemes, fomewhat unilateral, nod-

dinf ." Root perennial, matted, creeping. Leaves radical,

two, on long petioles, elliptical, ribbed, entire, acute; pe-

tioles equitant, inveiled with fcales. Scapus extra-foliaceous,

ry, erect, fimple. Flowers white, pedicelled, alternate,

brafteate, fweet-fcented ; iegments recurved; pedicels re-

. ...d; (lamens fhort ; ftyle club-fhaped, triangular up-

1. Berry fcarlet when ripe. It varies in having broader

cr narrower leave-. A native of woods, particularly in hilly

ies. 2. C japonica, grafs-leaved lilly 01 the valley.

Linn. Jun. Supp. 204. Mart. 2. Poir. 2. Willd. 2. Thunb.

Flor. Jap. 139. (Mondf.Kimp. Amcen. with a figure.) " Sca-

pus two-edged ; flowers in racemes, unilateral ; leaves linear,

three times longerthan thefcapus." Root perennial, tuberous.

Root-leaves about ten, two feet long, drawn to a point at the

bottom, triangular, ftriated, bent back. Scapus finely ftriated,

feven inches long, quadrangular. Flowers white
;
peduncles

aggregate, from two to fix together, from one to four flower-

ed , bract e lanceolate, white, fhorter than the peduncle ; di-

vifions of the corolla lan;eolate, fpreading. Berry blue,

about the lize of a pea, egg-fhaped. Seed folitary, tilling

the berry. There is a variety with leaves about feven inches

CON
long, twice the length of the fcapus. A native of Japan,
introduced into England in 17S4. 3. C.fpicata. Mart. 3.
Poir. 3. Willd. 3. Thunb. J.ip. 141. " Scapus ftriated

;

raceme fpiked ; flowers aggregate." Root perennial, fibrous.

Leaves linear, narrowed towards the bafe, fomewhat obtufe,

much ftriated, longer than the fcapus. Scapus from four

inches to a foot high, upright, fimple, angular, ftriated,

finooth. Flowers vio et, cluttered without oider in a fpike-

like raceme ;
peduncles very fhort, cylindrical, fpreading,

fmooth, one-flowered ; corolla almoft globular, fo deeplv di»

vided as to appear fix-petalled ; divifions egg-fhaped, obtufe,

concave; filaments inferted into the germ, Thunb. (recep-

tacle, Poir.); anthers egg-fhaped, erect, two-celled; germ
fix-ftriated, fmooth ; ftyle erect, white, fhorter than the fta-

mens ; ftigma fimple. Fruit not fufficicntly known. &
native of Japan, flowering in September.

** Corollasfunnel-fnaped. Polvgonatum, Tourn.

4. C. iierticillata, narrow-leaved Solomon's feal. Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Poir. 4. Willd. 4. Eng. Bot. 12S.
(Polvgonatum; Hall. n. 12.14. P. anguftifolium non ra-

mofum ; Bauh. -Pin. 303. Tourn. Inft. ;S. (3. ramofum ;

Bauh. Pin. 304.) " Leaves in whorls." Root perennial,

flethy, creeping. Stems two feet high, erect, commonly fim-

ple, angular, fmooth, naked near the bottom. Leaves three

or four in a whorl, five or feven at the top of the ftem, lan-

ceolate, acute, feffile, glaucous underneath ; ftipules none.

Flowers white, green at the tip ; peduncles axillary, foli-

tary, flender, branched, drooping, two or three-flowered
;

corolla a little narrowed at the mouth of the tube ; divifions

bearded within under the tip, rather obtufe ; ftamens fhort,

inferted into the mouth of the tube ; ftyle fliort. Berry
globular, blue. There is a branched variety, defcribed by
Clufius and others as a diflinct fpecies. A native of many
parts of Europe, of Scotland, but not of England. 5. C.
polygonalum, angular Solomon's feal. Linn. Sp. Pi. 3.

Mart. j. Poir. 5. Willd. 5. Flor. Dan. tab. 377. Eng.
Bot. 280. Woodv. Med. Bot. tab. 44. (Polygonatum lati-

folium vulgare ; Tourn. Inft. 78. Hall. Helv. n. 1242.
F. latifolium flore majore odoro ; Bauh. Pin. 303. Barrel.

Ic. 711.) " Leaves alternate, half-embracing the ftem;
ftem angular ; peduncles axillary, generally one-flowered."

Root perennial, creeping, fleftiy, full of knots, which, when
cut obliquely, are figured with veins, with Lmewhat of the
appearance of a feal, whence it is f:-.id to have obtained the

name of Salomon's feal. Stems feveral, a foot and half

high, erect, nodding at the top, fimple, leafy half way
down, angular, fomewhat two-edged, z'g-zig, fmooth.
Leaves nerved, fmooth, unilateral. Flowers white, with a

green line down the fegments, nodding, fwett-fcented

:

"unilateral on the fide oppofite the flowers; peduncles

axillary, folitary or in pairs, almoft always one-flowered
;

corolla oblong, a little narrowed in the middle; divifions

fpreading, bearded ; ftamens inferted into the middle of

the tube ; anthers projecting beyond the bafe of the divifions
;

flyle half an inch long. Berry blue, with three feeds. A
native of England and other parts of Europe. The root is

mucilaginous, and in times of fcarcity has been made into

bread. It has long been employed as a difcutient poultice

to various kinds of tumours, but more particularly tobruiles,

accompanied with extravafation of blood in the cellular mem-
brane. It is a';fo recommended as a cofmetic ; and in the
time of Galen was u!ed by women to remove pimples and
freckles of the fkiri. The berries, flowers, and leaves are

extremely acrid, and faid to be poilonous ; but Poiret has

often e^ten the young fhoots in fpring and found them as

tender and whokfome as thofe of afparagus. 6. C. mulli-

jJora.
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Jlora. Many-flowered or common Solomo-'s fe al. Linn. Sp.

Pi. 4. Mart. 7. Poir. 6. Willd. 6. Flor. Dan. tab. 153
Eny. Bot. tab. 270. (Polygonatum latifolium maximum;'
Bauh. pin. 303. Tourn. Inft. 7S. Hall, helv. n. 1243.)
" Leaves alternate, embracing the (tern , item cylindrical

;

pednnclts axillary, many-flowered." Root perennial, creep-

ing, flefhv, knotted. Stems two feet high or more, fimple,

leafy, nodding1

. Leaves elliptical, nerved, a little paler

than thofe of C. polygonatum. Flowers white, green at

the bale and tip; peduncles folitary, about five-

h

tips of the divifions of the corolla fcarcely bearded ;
.

inferted into the top cf the tube ; ftyle half an inch long.

Berry blueifh black. A native of England and other parts of

Europe, chit-fly in mountainous parts of the country. The
root has fimihr properties to thofe of the preceding

fpecies ; the young (hoots are likewife efculent. 7. C. hirta.

Poir. 7. Bofc. atl. foe. h. nat. Paris. " Leaves alternate,

a little embracing the ftem ; ftem hifpid
;
peduncles with

about three flowers." Root fpreading. Stem about a foot

high, crooked, angular, fprinkled with white ftiff hairs.

Leaves egg-fhaped, broad, ending in a long obtufe point ;

nerves of the inferior Curface hairy. Floni/ers nodding, uni-

lateral ; peduncles axillary, about an inch long, villous.

A native of North America, introduced into the Paris

garden in 17^9. 8. C. iatifolia, Mur. fytl.veg. %s\- Mart.

6. Po ; r. 8. Willd. 7. Jacq, Auft. 3. tab. 2..;>. " Leaves
alternate, embracing the Item, acuminate; item angular;

peduncles axillary, many- flowered." This fpecies has the

habit of C. multiflora, the flowers of C. polygonatum,
and the leaves of C. majalis. Root fmall, fpreading, flefliy,

very mucilaginous. Stem a foot and a half or two feet high,

cylindrical at the bafe, then angular to the fummif. Leaves
egg fiiaped, much nerved,.quite entire ; nerves of the under
furface flightly villous when viewed through a lens. Flowers
three times larger than thofe of C. multiflora, white, green

at the top, and marked lengchwife with greenifh lines, nod-

ding
;
peduncles flightly villous ; ftamens attached to the

middle of the tube. Berry globular, blueifh black. Seeds

three or four, fometimea five, in each cell. A native of

Auftria, on woody mountains.

#*# Corollas wheel-Jliaped. Smilaces, Tourn.

9. C. raccmofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 8. Poir. 9. Willd. 8.

Bot. Mag. tab. 899. (Polygonatum racemofum ; Corn.

Canad. 36. tab. 37. Pluk. Aim. 30L tab. 311. fig. 2.)

" Leaves fcffiie ; raceme terminal, compound." Linn.
"«' Leaves alternate, feffile, egg-fhaped, acuminate

; panicle

terminal, naked." Wiilld. Stem two or three feet high,

ftiff, angular, flattened, zig-zag. Leaves nerved, thin, flexi-

ble, green on both fides, flightly ciliated at the edges.

Flowers white, very fmall, on fmall alternate branches, with

fhort .peduncles ; corolla open, divided almolt to the bafe ;

divifions egg-fhaped, a little fhorter than the ftamens ; anthers

large, yellowilh. Berries fmall, red. A native of North
America, called Oiole Nowote, child's phyfic, by the Che-
rokee Indians. It is a hardy perennial, eafily propagated

by parting the roots, but thrives moll in a light foil and

(hady fituation. 10. C.Jlellata. Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart.9.

Poir. 10. Willd. 9. (Polygonatum virginianum. Moris,

lift. 3. tab. 4. fig. 7. P. canadenfe ; Corn. Canad. tab. 33.)
" Leaves embracing the ftem, numerous." Linn. "Leaves
alternate, embracing the ftem, elliptical, fomewhat acute ;

raceme terminal, fimple." Willd. Root white, fpreading

horizontally. Stem about two feet high, thick, not angular,

weak, almoft hoilovv within. Leaves growing very near

together, large, even furfaced, fmooth, flightly ciliated,

green on both fides. Flowers white, in a clofc fpikc

;

corolla large, open, deflate, divided almolt to the bo
fegment8 linear, obtufe, ftamens half the length ot the

corolla; filaments capillary ; anthers yellow; fmall, roundifh

;

ftyle the length of the itamen3 ; ftigraa obtufe.

red. A native of North America. 11. C.frj

Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 10. Poir. II. Willd. 10. (C. floribug

racemofis, foiii3 ovatis oblongis ; Gmel. Sib. I. tab. 6.)
" Leaves embracing the ftem, in threes : raceme terminal,

fimple." Root perennial, long, jointed, knotty, with fhort

flender filaments at eaeii joint. Stem about three or four

inches high, flender, crooked. Leaves generally three

together, oblong, rarely lanceolate, rather acute, even-fur*

faced, fmooth, nerved, green on both fides. Flowers

on long fimple peduncles ; corolla open, deeply divided ;

divifions ovate-acute ; ftamens very fhort, inferted into the

. receptacle; germ roundiih. Berries red, round. .V.

.

cr three, yellouifh, compreffed, pointed. A native ot the

foreftsin Siberia. 12. C. bifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Matt : ;.

Poir. 12. Willd. II. Flor. Dan. tab. 291. Bot. Mag.
PI. 510. (Lilium convallium minus; Bauh. pin. 4.

Barrel. Icon. J2I2. Unifolium ; Hal!, helv. n. 1240.)
" Leaves heart-fhaped ; flowers tetrandro'.is." Root peren-

nial, fmall, fibrous, creeping. Root-leaves lolitary, on long

petioles, fpringing from Ciftant parts of the root. Stem

from a different part of the root, two or three inches high,

flender, flightly angular.. Stem leaves generally two, pc-

tioled, a little nerved, heart-fhaped, acute, with two round-

ed lobes and fome ftifl hairs at the bafe. Flowers «

fmall, fhot .er than the peduncles ; peduncles very flender,

quite fimple, fometimes two together, from the axil of a

fmall fcale at their bafe ; corolla deeply four-cleft ; divifions

oval, open ; ftamens four ; filaments long ; anthers fmall,

fhorter than the corolla; ftyle fliort, thick ; ftigm,i (lightly

bifid or trifid. Berries red, fmall, tv.o or three-celled. A
native of the mountainous parts of Europe, abundant in

Sweden. Poiret obferves that the petioled leaves are a rare

Angularity in the family of the Liliaceae.

Propagation anil Culture.—The liliy of the valley requires

a loofe fandy foil and a ftiidy fituation. It is propagated

by parting the roots in autumn, placing the fets a foot

afmider. This fhould be done every third or fourth year;

their flowers will elfe be fmall and few. All the forts cf

Solomon's feal are hardy. They prefer a light foil and

fhady fituation, and are proper to ornament plantations which

are not crowded with fhrubs. They are propagated in the

fame manner and require the fame treatment as the liliy of

the vallev. Miller.

CONVEN.E, in /Indent Geography, a people of Gaul,

who derived their name from the Latin tonvenire* They
were eftablifhed by Pompey, after his return from the Spa-

nish war, againit Sertoriua, at the foot of the Pyrenees.

Their country is Cominges.

CONVENT, from the Latin conventus, meeting, of

venire, to come together ; a monaltcry of iciigious, of either

fex. See Monastery.
Convents are very numerous in Greece, as well as in many

Popifh countries ; and they are generally, though not uni-

versally, fanetuaries conlecra' -' to ignorance, fuperltition,

and moil frequently to (loth. In the G Is, the

monks are denominated caloyers, from nana;, kalos, good,

and y!oo.-. geros, old man, q. J. good old man. However,

the Grecian convents are the habitations, not merely ot old

men. but of young boys, from ic to 12 yi oath-

ed in the habic, which confift; of a plain long black gown,

confined by a gi

CONVENTA Pacta. See Pacta.
CONVENTI, Giumo Ci sark, in B
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nefe fculptor, who is fpoken of in high terms by Malvafia,

in his defcription of the magnificent funeral of Agoftino

Caracci, upon which occafion Conventi modelled a beauti-

ful figure of virtue, which, with another, perfonitying ho-

nour, was reprefented, crowning with laurel, the bud of the

deceafed artift. The celebrated fculptor, Algardi, re-

ceived his firlt inftruftion in modelling from this mafter.

Malvafia.

CONVENTICLE, a diminutive of convent, denoting,

properly, a cabal, or fecret aflembly, of a part of the monks

of a convent, to make a brigue or party in ihe elcftion'of

an abbot.

Fftra the ill ufe of thefe affemblies, the word is come

into difrepute ; and now ftands for any mifchievous, fedi-

tiou.3, or irregular aflembly. F. Doucine obferves, the oc-

cidentals always efteemed the fifth general council an unlaw,

ful conventicle. The term conventicle is faid, by fome, to

have been firft applied in England to the fchools of Wick-
liff, and ha9 been lince ufed to fignify the religious aflem-

blies of all in this country, who do not conform to the

eftablifhed doftrines and worfnip of the church of Eng-
land.

Conventicle, however, in drift propriety, denotes an un-

lawful aflembly ; and cannot, therefore, be juftly applied

to the legal affemblies of proteflant diffenters, in places of

wnrfhip certified, or liceufed, according to the requilitions of

law. See Toleration.
This term occurs in the ftatutes z Hen. IV. c. 15, and

I Hen. VI. c. 3 ; and 16 Car. II. c. 4. (A. D. 1664),

which ftatute was made to prevent and fupprefs conventicles.

This ftatute, which was enafted for three years, havingexpired,

was revived A.D. 1670, by 22Car.II. c. 1. which enacted,

that if any perfons of the age of fixteen years, fubjefts of

this kingdom, fhall be prefent at any conventicle, where

there are five or more affembled, they (hall be fined p. for

the firft offence, and 10s, for the fecond; and perfons preach-

ing incur a penalty of 20/. for the firft, and 40/. for the

fecond offence. Alio, fuffering a meeting to be held in a

houfe, &c. is liable to 20/. penalty. Juflices of peace, on

the oath of two witnefles, or any other fufficient proof, may
record the offence under their hands and feals, and this re-

cord (hall be taken in law for a full and perfect conviction,

and (hall be certified at the next quarter-feflions:. They,

and alio conllables, head boroughs, &c. have power to en-

ter fuch houfes, and feize perfons affembled, &c. And if

they negleft their duty, they (hall forfeit 100/. And if

any conftable, &c. know of fuch meetirgs, and do not

inform a jtrftice of peace, or chief magiltrate, &c. he fhall

forfeit 5 /.

" One claufe in this ad," fays Mr. Hume (Hift. vol. vii.

p. 457,) " is remarkable ; that if any difpute (hould arife

with rrgard to the interpretation of any part of the aft,

the judges fhould always explain the doubt in the fenfe lead

favourable to conventicles ; it being the intention of parlia-

ment entirely to fupprefs them. Such was the zeal of the

common?, that they violated the plained and mod eftablifh-

ed maxims of civil policy, which require, that in all crimi-

nal profecutions, favour fhould always be given to the pri-

foner." The pei locution under this aft continued to be very

fevere, till the operation of the aft was fufpended by the

exercife of a difpenfing power, and the king's declaration of

indulgence, A. D. 1671-2. However, alderman Love,

member for the cily of London, in the name of the dif-

fenters, difavowed the difpenfing power, though it had been

exerciied in their favour, becaufe, as he declared in his

fpeech, " he had rather go without his own defired liberty,

than have it in a way fo dcllruftive of the liberties of his
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country, and the proteflant intcred ; and this (he faid) wa*
the fenfe of the main body of diffenters." At length it

was ordained, by the Itat. I W. St M. ft. I. c. iS. that

protedant diffenters (hall be. exempted from penalties; though

if they meet in a houfe with the doors locked, barred, or

bolted, fuch diffenters (hall have no benefit from that fti-

tute. By flat. 10 Anne, c. 2. officers of the government,

&c. prefent at any conventicle, at which there fhall be ten

perfons, if the royal famiiy be not prayed for in exprefs

words, (hall forfeit 40/. and be difabled. See Noncon-
formists and Toleration.
CONVENTION, in our Law-Booh, is ufed when a

parliament is called, which fits and is diffolved without any

aft paffed, or judgment given. It is then faid not to be a

feflian of parliament, but a convention. See Convention.

infra.

Convention of Rouen, the fame with burfe of Rouen.

Convention, a treaty, contraft, or agreement between

two or mare parties. See Contract.
Every convention between men, provided it be not

contrary to honefty, and good manners, produces a na-

tural obligation, and makes the performance a point of con-

fcience.

Every convention has either a name, and a caufe or con-

fideration, or it has none : in the firft cafe, it obliges civilly

and naturally ; in the latter only naturally.

Conventions entre foverains pour reft'ttution des ilefrteurs,

conventions among fovereigns for reditution of deferters.

By thefe forts of conventions, the deferters from all armies

are taken up or arreded, if they get into the territories of a

power, that is in agreement with that whofe colours they

have deferted. Notice is given to the neared commandant,
who fhould fend people to find the deferters at the expence

of the corps, and fhould pay thofe who took them up, for

their fufteuance or fupport during the time of their deten-

tion.

Convention fecretss entre les officers d'un corps, fecret

conventions among tile officers of a corps. See Concor-
dat.

Secret conventions are alfo made in a treaty of peace,

reciprocally agreed on, and concluded between the par-

ties, who have received pov/ers to treat. Then thefe con-

ventions remain fecret and concealed, tin what was agreed

on between the treating and contrafting parties is put in ex-

ecution.

Convention is much ufed both in ancient and modern
pleadings, for an agreement or covenant,

In the book of rolls of the manor of Hatfield in York-
fhire, we have a record of a pleafant convention, anno 1

1

Edw. III. between Robert de Roderham, and John de

Ithen ; the latter of whom fold the devil in a firing for

three-pence halfpenny to the former, to be delivered on the

fourth day after the convention ; when, the purchafer mak-
ing his demand, the feller refufed to give him livery, to the

great lofs (as the record reprefents it), of forty (hillings to

the purchafer, &c. But it appearing to the court, that

fuch a pita does not lie among Chriftians, the parties were

adjourned to hell for judgment.

Convention is alio the name given to an extraordinary

aflembly of parliament, or of the dates of the realm, held

without the king's writ. Of this kind was the parliament

which retlored Charles II. Thi3 parliament met above a

month before his return, the lords by their own authority,

and the commons, .in purfuance of writs iflued in the name
of the keepers of the liberty of England, by authority of

parliament ; and fat full feven months after his reftoration,

and enacted feveral laws ftill in force.

Ths
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The neceffity of the cafe, in this inftance, fuperfeded all

law ; for if they had not fo met, it was morally impoffible

that the kingdom fliould have been fettled in peace. After

the king's return, the fii it thing that was done, was to paf3

an aft, declaring this to be a good parliament, notwithftand-

ing the defect of the king's writs. (Stat. 12 Car. II. c. i.)

Neverthelefs, though the king himftlf, who alone had a

right to object, confented to wave the obieftion, it was at

that time a great doubt among the lawyers (i Sid. I.) whe-
ther even this healing aft made it a good parliament, and
held by very many, fays jndge BlackiUme, in the negative :

though, as he adds, it feems to have been too nice a fcruple.

And yet, out of abundant caution, it was thought neceffary"

to confirm its afts in the next parliament, by flatute 13
Car' II. c. 7. & c. 14.

The convention of eltates, in 16S8, after the retreat of

king James II. upon mature deliberation, came to a conclu-

sion, that king James, by his prafticts here, and his flight

hence, had abdicated the kingdom ; and that the throne was
vacant ; and therefore devolved to king William and queen
Mary. Upon this their affembly -expired as a convention,

and was converted into a parliament.

In this cafe, the lords and commons, by their own authority,

and upon the fummons of the prince of Orange (afterwards

king William) met in a convention, and therein difpofed of

the king and the kingdom. On this occafion, the peers and
bifhops, to the number of near 90, addreffed the prince,

deliring him to fummon a convention by circular letters. In

order to fatisfy his mind by a more general and exprefs de-

claration of the public confent, the following judicious ex-

pedient was adopted. All the members who had fitten in

the Houfe of Commons during any parliament of Charles

II., were invited to meet; and to them were added the

mayor, aldermen, and fifty of the common council of Lon-
don. This was regarded as the mod proper reprefentative

of the people that could be fummoned during the prefent

emergency. They unanimoufly voted the fame addrefs with

the lords. The prince, being thus fupported by all the le-

gal authority which could poffibly be obtained in this critical

conjuncture, wrote circular letters to the counties and cor-

porations of England, and his orders were univerfally com-
plied with. Accordingly, the Englifh convention was af-

fembled, June 22, 1689, and a vote was paffed in a few days

by a great majority of the commons, and fent up to the

peers for their concurrence. The words which expreffed it

were thefe, " that king James II. having endeavoured to

fubvert the conftitution of the kingdom, by breaking the

original contraft between king and people ; and having, by
the advice of Jcfuits, and other wicked perfons, violated

the fundamental laws, and withdrawn himfelf out of the

kingdom, has abdicated the government, and that the

throne is thereby vacant." (See Abdication.) The vote

was carried to the upper houle, and there met with great

oppolition. After long debate, and free conference between

the houfts, and after having obtained the fentiments of the

prince, with regard to the fettlement of the government,

the chief patties agreed, and the convention pafTed a bill;

in which they fettled the crown on the prince and princefs

of Orange ; the fole adminiltration to remain in the prince :

the princefs of Denmark to fucceed after the death of the

prince and princefs of Orange ; her pofterity after thofe of

the princefs, but before thofe of the prince by any other

wife. The convention annexed to this fettlement of the

crown, a declaration of rights, where all the points which

had of late years been difputed between the king and peo-

ple, were finally determined 5 and the powers of royal pre-
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rogative were more narrowly circumfcribed, and more cxrit.
ly defined, than in any former period of the Englifh govern-
ment. See Constitution.

This convention was affembled upon a fimilar principle of
neceffity with that of the reftoration ; that is, upon a full

conviftion, that king James had abdicated the government,
and that the throne was thereby vacant ; which fuppofition
of the individual members was confirmed by their concur-
rent refolution, when they actually afftmbled. In fuch a
cafe as the palpable vacancy of the throne, it folio,vs " ex
neceffitate rei," that the form of the royal writs muft be laid

afide, other wife no parliament can ever meet a^ain. Let
us fuppofe, for the fake of argument, that the whole royil

iine mould at any time fail, and become extinct, which
would indifputably vacate the throne ; in tins Situation, it

feems reafonable to prefume, that the body of the nation,

confiding of lords and commons would have a right to
meet and fettle the government, otherwifc there mull be
no government at all. Upon this, and no other principle,

fays judge Blackftone, did the convention in 1689 affemble.

The vacancy of the throne was precedent to their meeting,

without any royal fummons, not in confequence oi it. They
did not affemble without writ, and then make the throne

vacant ; but, the throne bejng previoufly vacant by the
king's abdication, they affembled without writ, as they mult
do if they affembled at all. Had the throne been full, their

meeting would not have been regular ; but, as it was really

empty, fuch meeting became abfolutely neceffary. Ac-
cordingly, it is declared by ftatute 1 W. 3c M. it. 1. c. 1.

that this convention was really the two houfes of parlia-

ment, notwithftanding the want of writs, or other defefts

of form.

A fimilar convention, by circular letters from the prince,

was fummoned at Edinburgh, on the 2 2d of March 1689.
As foon as the purpofe of this convention was difcovercd,

the earl of Balcarras, and vifcount Dundee, leaders of the

tories, withdrew from the city ; and the convention having

paffed a bold and decifive vote, that king James, by his

mal-adminiltration and abufc of power, had forfeited all title

to the crown, they made a tender of the royal dignity to

the prince and princefs of Orange.

The conftitution of Great Britain having placed the re-

prefentation of the nation, and the expreffion of the national

will in the parliament, no other meeting or convention, even

of every individual in the kingdom, would be a competent
organ . to exprefs that will ; and meetings of fuch a nature

tending merely to fedition, and to delude the people into an

imaginary affertion of rights, which they had before dele-

gated to their reprefentatives in parliament, could only tend

to anarchy and confulion ; and to overturn every fettled

principle of government.

Accordingly, an aft of parliament was paffed in Ireland,

in the year 179,5, to prevent any fuch meetings or conven-

tions ; and a few ignorant individuals, who in the fame year

had dared to affemble under that title in Scotland, were

quickly difperftd, and their leaders convifted of fedi-

tious praftices ; for which they were fentenccd to tranfporN

ation.

CONVENTIONAL Estates fur Life, are thofe that

are exprefsly created by the acts of the parties, in contii-

diftinftion to fuch as are merely legal, or enacted by con.

ftruftion and operation of law. See Estate.
Conventional Subrogation. See Subrogation.
CONVENTIONARY Rents, in Rural Economy, is a

term which is fbmetimes applied to the referved rent* of life

leafes. See Lease.
CON.
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CONVENTIONE Facienda, in Law, is a writ which

lies for the breach of any covenant in writing. Fitzherbert

calb it a writ of covenant.

CONVENTUAL, fomething belonging to a convent.

See Coenobite.
Conventual u particularly ufed, fince the year l.\'o,

for a religi ius who actually refidea in a convent ; in cor.tra-

diltinftion to thofe who are only guefls, or are entertained

there, or are in pofl'effion of benttices depending on the

houfe.

Conventuac likewife denotes a clafs of the order of

Francil'cans, who adopted the relaxation introduced into

that order by pope Innocent IV. which allowed of property

and poffefiions in their community. They were fo called in

oppotition to the " Brethren of the Observance." This

divifion took place in the year 1,368.

Conventual Cbtinh, denotes a church that confifls of

regular clerks, profefiing fome order of religion ; or of dean

and chapter, or other focietics of fpiritual men.

Conventual Prior, differs from a claujbrcdprior, in that

the former has the full right and authority of an abbot

;

the only difference between them being in the name : where-

as the claultral prior is a dependent of the abbot, and derives

all his authority from him.

The conventual prior is obliged to take prieft's orders in a

year, or at mod in two years, from the day of his admiflijn :

in default whereof, the benefice becomes vacant. Some
priories are actually conventual, i. c. they are (locked with

religious : others are only conventual in habitu, "V.gr. where

there have been no religious during the fpace of forty years :

the continuance of one fingle religious, keeps the priory con-

ventual aclu ; for, in default of one, the priory becomes

iimple. See Prior.

By a declaration of the king of France, in 1680, it was

decided, that a conventuality never degenerates, or ceafes,

while there are regular places fubfiiling in it for twelve re-

ligious, with revenues for their fupport.

Conventual Auditors. See Auditor.
CONVERGENCY of Meridians, in Geographical Sur-

veying, is the angle formed between the meridian of any

place and the parallel to the meridian of any other place,

drawn through the firft mentioned place. Thus, if P
(
Plate

II. Surveying,Jig. 10.) be the pole of the earth, E Qji portion

of the equator, P E a meridian drawn through a place or

ftation G, and P Q_a meridian drawn through another place

R : then, if G R be a portion of a great circle pafiing

through the places G and R, and ab be a portion of a fmall

circle paffing through G, parallel to the meridian of R
(PQ_), or perpendicular to the great circle p R, which is

itfelf a perpendicular to the meridian P Q, in the point R,

then is the angle a G P the angle of convergency of the two
meridians P G and P R, at the place G. It is to be ob-

ferved, that at the equator any two meridians, as E P and

Q P, are parallel to each other ; but on their departure from

thence, they converge more and more as they approach to-

wards the pole, where the angle of convergency (a G P) be-

comes equal to the angle of longitude E P Q^ It may alfo

be remarked, that the angle of convergency, augmented by
the excels of the three angles of a fpherical triangle above 1 So",

is equal to the angle of longitude at the pole, on a fphere.

Phil. Tranf. 1787, p. 218. The principles for applying

this to an ellipfoid fijure of the earth, or to any other given

fpheroid, may be found in Mudge and Dalby's Trig. Sur-

vey, vol. i. art. 60, &c.
The late general Roy (Phil. Tranf. 17R7, p. 216.) has

explained the mode of applying the convergency of two me-

ridians, obtained by reciprocally obferving the azimuth of 1

ftation on each, from the otlier, compared with the meridian

there (determined by obfervations of the pole-flar), to the

ofthe difference of longitude, or angle at the pole be-

tween the meridians of thofe two Rations, by a method
fomewhat different from that recommended by the Rr'

Mitchell. Phil. Tranf. Ki. In the progrefs of the Go-
vernment Trigonometrical Survey, this method was firll ap-

plied in the finding of the difference of longitude between

Botley Hill ftation in Surrey (lat. 51 16' 41J" N. and

long. o° o' 3" E. of Greenwich Ttoyal Obfervatory) and

Goudhurft fteeple in Kent, about 23 miles diftaht ; as alfo

for fettling the latitude of the latter place. Phil Tranf.

1790, p. 206. It was afterwards applied, in a moft com-
plete manner, to the determination of the difference of longi-

tude between Beachy Head ftation in Suffex (lat. 50 44'

23.7", long. o° 15' 11.9" E.), and Dunnofe ftation in the

Ifle of Wight, wherein the bearing of each of thefe places,

with the meridian of the other, was accurately fettled by
obfervation, although the places are more than 64 miles

apart ; and whence, the length of a degree of a great circle

of the earth, perpendicular to the meridian in latitude 50
41', was calculated to be 61 182.3 Englifh fathoms. The
latitude of Dunnofe ftation, as determined by this operation,

has fince been verified by a feries of accurate obfervations,

made with a capital zenith lector, the laii work of the cele-

brated Ramfden, and has been found to err only T% of a

fecond in defect. See Dunncge. This method of deter-

mining longitudes of Rations, by the convergency of meri-

dians, has Since been applied to rinding the longitudes and

latitudes of Black-Down ftation in Dorfetfhire, long. 2"

32' 22.4" W. lat. 51* 41' 14.7" N. of Butterton ftation in

Devonfliire, long. 3 52' 47.5", lat. 50 24' 47.2", and of

St. Agues Beacon in Cornwall, long. 5 11' 55.7", and lat.

50 18' 27.9". Phil. Tranf. 1800. But thefe deductions

feem not to have all the pretenfiona to accuracy, of which

the method is iufceptible, for want of reciprocal obferva-

tions ; the three laft llations being fo chofen as to be all in-

vilible from each other : and although the firfl of them is

vilible from Dunnofe, that ftation was not vifited again, for

the purpofe of completing the obfervations ; but one of the

angles of this, and both the angles of the other two polar

triangles, were made to depend on thofe of the intermediate

chains of triangles. It is with the utmoft regret that we
obferve any opportunities omitted offubmitting this grand

trigonometrical furvey to all the poffible tells of its accuracy,

or of collecting and recording obfervations, likely to be of

future ufe in drawing concluiions relative to the anomalies in

the figure of the earth. The writer of this, from having af-

fifled in the making of fome hundreds of obfervations with

the admirable theodolites, which are in the hands of major

William Mudge, and his able affillants employed on the tri-

gonometrical furvey, and from having been a witnefs to the

great fkill and pains with which they are always ufed by thefe

gentlemen, and from having iince applied his multiplied obler-

vations in, accurately calculating the fituation of many dif-

ferent objeft?,by feries of 4 or 5, and in fome cafes 10 or 12,

independent triangles, is enabled to afiert, that an extreme

degree of accuracy in thediftances and horizontal angles may
be obtained in this furvey, perhaps unparalltlled in any fimi-

lar undertaking. He laments, therefore, that Ramfden's

fine zenith fector (defcribed Phil. Tranf. 1804) fhould,

during any favourable feafon of the year, lie idie in the

Tower, iuftead of -being employed in determining the actual

latitudes, and, with a theodolite, making pole-flar obferva-

tions, for obtaining the-corredt azimuths of all the many

3 . principal
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principal ftations, whofe horizontal bearings and diftances

have been fj very accnrattly frttied in this furvty j which
does equal honour to tin- government that patronizes it, and
to the gentlemen by whom it is conducted.

CONVERGING Curves. See Curve.
Converging, or Convergent Lines., in Geometry, are

thole which continually approximate, or whole diftance be-

comes continually lefs and lefs : in oppofition to divergent

lines, whofe diftance becomes continually greater. Lines
that converge one way, diverge the other.

Converging Rays, in Dioptrics, are thofe rays which in

their paffage out of one medium into another, of a different

denllty, are refracled towards one another ; fo that, if far

enough continued, they will meet in a point, or focus.

All convex lenfes make the rays converge, and concave

ones diverge, i. e. the one inflefts them towards a centre,

and the other dcflefts them from it ; and the more, as fuch

lenfts are portions of fmaller fpheres. On which proper,

tics, all the effects of lcnfcs, microlcopes, telefcopes, Sic.

depend.

Rays" coming converging out of a denftr medium into a

rarer, become more convergent, and concur fooner than if

they were to continue their motion through the firft. Rays
coming converging out of a rarer into a denfer medium, con-

verge lefs, and concur later, than if they had continued their

motion through the firft medium.
Parallel rays, paffing from a denfer into a rarer medium,

v. gr. from glafs into air, the furface of the glafs being

towards the air, will become convergent, and concur in a

focus.

Diverging rays, or rays coming from a point, under the

fame circumftances, become converging, and meet in a

focus ; and as the radiant point comes nearer, the focus re-

cedes farther off : if the radiant be near, the focus will be

infinitely diftant ; i. e. the rays will be parallel : and if the

point be brought nearer ftill, the rays will diverge.

Converging Series, in Mathematics. See Series.

CONVERSANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and province of Bari ; the fee of a

bifhop, fuffragan of Bari; 15 miles E.S.E. of it.

CONVERSATION, Discourse; thefe two words

denote an interlocution between two, or among more per-

fons : with this diltin&ion, that the convcrfation is ufed for

any general intercourfe of feutiments whatever ; whereas a

difcourfe means aconverfation limited to fome particular fub-

jeft. Thus we fay, a converfable man ; meaning a man
able to converfe on a variety of fubjefts.-or a man of general

knowledge ; but we do not fay a difcourfabie man. The
word dilcoutfe is generally ufed when we mention a fuperior

talking to an inferior.

Conversation Point, in Geography, a head-land on the

fouth fide of a bay on the coail of California. N. lat. 32
30'. W. iori;r. 1 it; .

CONVERSAZIONES, denote evening affemblies held

at Rome, where perlons of both fcxes met, not for inftrutt-

ive or even amuiing converfation, but in order to fee and

pay tranfient compliments to one another ; and where a per-

ion may enjoy the happinefs of being fqueezed and prelfed

among the bell company in the city. Several of thefe take

place in the fame evening, and they are formid by the paff-

ing vifits of the fame perlons, who thus feek amufement by
a mere change of place and company. Thefe affemblies

generally break up about 9 o'clock ; a fmall party excepted,

who are invited to fupper. They refemble our modern
routs. Moore's View of Society, &c. in Italy, vol. i.

p. 337. &c.

CONVERSE, in Geometry, (jc. A propofition ii faid

CON
to be the converfe of another, when, after drawing a con-
clulion from fometbing firft fuppofed, we proceed to fuo-
pole what had been before concluded, and to draw from it
what had been fuppofed. Thus, it is dem^nftrated in geo-
metry, that if the two fides of a triangle be equal, the two
angles oppoGte to thofe fides are equal alfo : the converfe
of the propofition is, that if the two angles of a triangle
be equal, the two fides oppofite to thofe angles are equal
ado. ^

Converse Direilion, in Apology, is ufed in oppofition
to direcl direftion, i. e. by the latter, the promoter is car-
ried to the fignifkator, according to the order of the figns :

but by the former it is carried from eaft to weft, contrary to
the order of the figns.

CONVERSE RA, in Geography, an ifland of the Adri-
atic, near the coaft of Iftria. N. lat. 45 20'. E. long
1 8° 44'.

CONVERSION, in a Moral Senfe, a return from evil
to good ; refulting from a fenfe, either of the natural de-
formity of the one, and amiablenefs of the other : or of the
advantages and difadvantages that fpring from the one and
the other, refpeftivelv.

Or, it is the change of the heart, with regard to the mo-
rals, paffions, dcfires, and purfuits ; and of the mind, with
regard to the fentiments, &c. See Regeneration. For
an account of the converfion of St. Paul, confidered as an
argument for the truth of Chriftianity, fee Paul.
Conversion, in Law, is where a perfon having the

goods of another in his poffeffion, converts them to his own
ufe, without confent of the owner ; for which the pro-
prietor may maintain an action of trover and converfion
againfl him.

This action of trover and converfion was, in its original,
an adtion of trefpafs upon the cafe, and a recovery of da-
mages againft the offender, from which it derived its name.
Refufal to reftore goods is, prima facie, fufficient evidence
of a converfion, though it does not amount to a converfion.
10 Rep. 36. See Trover.
Conversion, Converfio, in Logic, a circumftance or af-

feftion of propofitions, wherein the order of the terms, or
extremes, is changed; fo that the fubject comes into the
place of the predicate, and the predicate into that of the
fubject ; without any alteration in the quality of either.

As, " No virtue is vice; No vice is virtue :" in which we
fee the fubjeft of the former, made the predicate of the
latter, and the predicate the fubjeci; yet both true.

Converfion is ufually defined a due change of the order of
the extremes, i. e. under fuch a habitude and coherence with
refpeil to each other, that the one is rightly inferred from
the other.

Hence, in every legitimate converfion, t;vo things are re-
quired: i. A communication, or reciprocation of terms;
not in refpeft of words, but of order. 2. The inference of
one propofition to the other.

Arillotle makes two kinds of converfion ; the one fimple,
by others called univerfal; wherein nothing is changed belide
the order of extremes, i. e. the terms arc tranfpofed, without
altering either the quality or quantity thereof : as, "No
mind is body ; No body is mind."
The fecond, per accidens, called alfo particular ; wherein,

befide changing the places of the terms, there is a change of
an univcrfai fi^n into a particular one; as, " Every good
man ftudies the welfare of his country; fome man that

ftudies the welfare of his country is good."
To thefe, fome of Ariftotle's followers add a third kind of

converfion, called by contrapofttion : as, «* Every man is an
animul j every no-auimal is no-man."

Conversion,
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ersion, in Rhetoric, Itfc. is understood of arguments may happen, from the imprudent fuppreffion of habitual

which are returned, retorted, and fhewn on oppolite fides, difeafes.

bye! the fubjeft into the attribute, and the attribute I. The application of certain remote eaufes, may be

into the fubiedt. fufficiently powerful to produce a frelh dil'eafe, after the firft

There are converfions of arguments, from one figure to bas been brought on by their aftion. It is common to

Mother, and alio from general propofitions to particular find pneumomc inflammation fupervene to typhus, by a con-

ones. Thus Cicero a^ainft Antony: " Doletis tres exer- tinuance of the application of coldlor dampnefs, whichope-

o'itus PR. interfectosJ tnterfecit Antonius. Dtfiderates

elariffimos cives ? Eofqiievobiseripu.it Antonius. Auftoritas

huju; ordinis afftittd eft ? Afflixit Antonius."

Conversion, in War, denotes a military movement or

manoeuvre, which turns the front of a battalion, where the

right or left flank was, when cither fi-tnk is attacked.

Ci n version of Difeafes. A difeafe is faid to be con-

verted, when new fymptoms arife in its progrefs, which)

rates as a remote Cdule of the fever. On the contrary,

from the tendency of the fyftem to inflammation, or from

the manner in which cold has been applied, the pneumonic
fymptoms precede the ttver in feme cales, and even run their

courfe, before the fever afiumts a regular form. In a fatal

cafe of the converiion of pleurify into typhus, the left lobe

of the lung was drltroyed by fuppuratioc. (Lieutaud. Hilt.

Anat. Med. tern. i. Obf. J7&-) I have lcen, fays, Dr.
Ferriar, a cafe oi peripneumonia notha end in typhus, and the

oblervation, the converiion of acute rhcumatifm into typhus

in the firft week, a circumftance which we have alio wil-

nefi'td ;—the converfion ol the mild fynoclius, or typhus,

into inflammation of the peritoneum, or villous coat: of the

inteftines ;
—-ot ' cholera into typhus;—of dyfentery and

diarrheca into continued fever;—ot hyfteria into epilepfy

require a different defignation, and which either put a period tvphus in mama. He alfo relates, chiefly 'from his own
to the original diforder,_ or, combining with it, alter the

phyfician's views refpe&ing the prognottics, or the method ot

cure. Many inltances of this kind are familiar ; as the con-

veriion of intermittents into continued fevers, or obftrudtions

of the vifcera; of hecmoptoe into phthilis ; of jaundice into

dropfy, and the like. Others are more unufual, and un-

expected, and deferve tr> be noticed, becaufe they occafion and j tl)

-

amtv> &<... changes which are not very unfrequent."

much perplexity in praftice, when they occur, and efpecially
QfAes f hyfterical come; lions, which belong to the head,

as this fubjea has been much overlooked by medical writers.
are very common fources of error to young practitioners, and

We owe the firft obfervation on the fubjeft of converfion, fomctimes deceive even the molt experienced. Sydenham
to Hippocrates, and his amiotators. Hoffman has curioufly [ong ago enumerated an ample catalogue of the difeafes, the

toucned on it, in his fho;t differtafion de morborum tranfmuta- fymptoms oi which the maniac, hyfteria, frequently affumes.

tione. Baglivi, though very delirous that it fliculd be treated This inallerly tffay, with which Dr. Ferriar appears to have

at length, and though liberal in proinifes of affiftance, confines betr. unacquainted, contains a full difclofure of the conver-

his recital of fadts in a great meafure to thofc of Hippocrates. flons f this diforder. The fymptoms of apoplexy, paralyfis,

An exprefs treatife was written on the fubjedt by Rodericus epilepfy, cough, the iliac pafiion, jaundice, Itone in the kid-

a Caftro, under the quaint title of Quz ex Quibus, a work neys, and in the bladder, vomiting, diarrhcea, rheumatifm,

better conceived than executed. And an excellent effay lumbago, &c. have been terminated by the acceffion of a

was more recently publiflied by Dr. Ferriar, of Manchefter, complete hyfterical paroxyfm. (See Hysteria.) "We
in the 2d vol. of his " Medical Hiftories and Reflections," are ignorant," fays Dr. Ferriar, who has defenbed a firailar

in which the fubftance of this article will be found. variety of hyfterical converfions, " by what laws the body

This fubjedt was formerly arranged under two divifions

:

pofh.ffe9 a power of reprefenting the molt hazardous difor-

when the original difeafe lubfilted after the acceffion of the ders, without incurring danger; of counterfeiting the

fecond, it was termed a cafe of epigenefis, or propagation ; greateft derangement in the fyilem, without materially alter-

when the fecond difeafe put a period to the fiill, it was called ing its movements; of producing madnefs, confeious of its

an inftance of metaptofis, mctajlqfis, or tranflation. But this extravagancies, and of increaling the acutenefs of fenfation,

is a loofe diftindtion, which excludes many cafes of conver- opprefiing the common fenforium. In hyfterical affections,

fion. The chief difference between the metaptofis and all thefe appearances are excited, which are incompatible

ep'tgenefis is, that the relation of the fucceffive morbid appear- with the reafonings of every fyftem-maker, who has yet

ancesj and their dependence upon each other, cannot be fo endeavoured to explain the inexplicable. Nature, as if in

clearly perceived in one cale as in the other. It would have ridicule of the attempts to unmalk her, has, in this clafs of

been mere ufelul, to have diftinguifhed converfions by their difeafes, reconciled contradictions, and realized improba-

influence on the event of the difeafe; as fome are dangerous, bilities, with a myfterious verfatility, which infpires the

and generally fatal ; others, while they terminate the ori

ginal diforder, conduce to a more fpeedy reftoration of health.

Thus, when a continued fever fupervenes to pneumonic

inflammation, the patient is in great danger, it is gravi male

grave malum accedere; when a diarrhcea fupervenes to con

true ptulofopher with diffidence, and reduces the fyllematic

to defpair.''

II. The fymptoms of an idiopathic difeafe may, by their

violence, affume the appearance, and require the attention

due to a new complaint ; or affections of particular vifcera,

tinned fever, in certain Itages, it terminates the fever which, in their incipient Itate, are only regarded as fymptoms

earlier than the regular courfe of the difeafe could have of general indifpofition, may, as they gain ground, extin-

Jone. guifh the original difeafe, or be protradted beyond it. This

All cafes of converfion may perhaps be conveniently re- head comprehends fuch a variety of cafes, that to treat it

ferred to*the following heads. i.The fupervening difeafe fully, would be to give the hittory of all iymptomatic dif-

may be produced by the remote eaufes of the original difor- eafes. A few illustrations will fuffice.

rier: in this cafe, the aaion of thole eaufes, after producing Dr. Fercival mentions, that he had feen an effufion into

its firft effect, is prolonged fo as to excite a new train of the cavities of the brain, produced by the luccufiions of

fymptoms. 2. The fupervening difeafe may arife from the coughing, in a confirmed pulmonary confumption, which

excels or combination of the fymptoms of the original com- effufion terminated fatally, with a previous fuppreffion,

plaint. 3. The Hate of the habit, produced by the firft more than a week before death, of all the pulmonic

difeafe, may give rife to a new diforder. 4. Converfien fymptoms.
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It is one of the mod perplexing; occurrences in medicine, cal ciiforders, efpeciaily in women. Nephritis a'fo is a com-
tvhen the fupervening difeafe is produced by a fymptom of mon converlion of fever : it feldom fupervenes with con-
fome latent complaint : when, for example, phthifical fymp- lidcrable violence, excepting in perfous who have formerly
toms arife in a fcrofulousor gouty patient, who exhibits, at undergone it; but when it has been familiar to the patient,

firft, no other appearance of thofe. two difeafes. Dr. Ferriar a very large quantity of gravel is commonly pafkd, with
faw an inftance, in which all the characters of confirmed extraordinary pain in the ftate of converfion. The accef-

phthifis pulmonalis were prefent, that terminated in re- hon of nephritis always extinguishes the fever. Other con-
covery, upon the patient's coughing up fome folid particles, verfionsof fever have been noticed, fome of them peculiar to

which, upon examination, proved to be chaik-ftones. Dr. certain epidemics.

Percival relates, that a gentleman of rank was fuppofed to Various inftances of converfion of difeafes, under this head,
be in an advanced ftate, of what is called a galloping con- may be found in the writings of phyficians. laundice is

fumption, having an inceffant cough, an expectoration ap- faid, by Baglivi, to be converted to tympanites; ty

parently purulent, continued heats, and night fweats : yet by Dr. Ferriar, to diarrhoea and ifchuria ; dyfpt;

his cure was accomplifhed by giving wine-whey copioufly, plaints of long (landing, to general dropfy; afcites to chrome
and by adminillering dofes of hartShorn and foermaceti. A inflammation of the bowel i, and diarrhoea, which g
gentle fit of the gout was produced by this cordial reghnen. prove fatal; mania, as obferved by Dr. Mead, to fatal

The fever, cough, and fpitting, were progreffively diminished, epilepfy ; and alfo to a cutaneous eruption, with recovery-;

and the health of the patient was foon perfectly re-efta- &c. &c.

bliflied. IV. Converfions may arife, when a difeafe, regular in its

There is, indeed, a ftrong refcmblance between hyfteria ufual courfe, or long familiar to the habit, is violently t. r-

and gout, in the power of counterfeiting different difeafes, minated by improper methods, or fuddenly extinguished by
but with this material distinction; that the hysterical repre- accidental circumitances.

fentations are commonly void of danger, while thole pro- Thus epileptic fits have been produced by the retroccfiion

duced by gout are often more dangerous than the of the itch, in confequence of fome external application ; the
Ample diforder which they imitate. The hyfterical epilepfy having refilted all the ufual methods of treatment,
haemoptoe, for example, is ftldom productive of bad was only cured by producing the itch. Inftances of the pro-
oonfequenccs, but the arthritic apoplexy, pneumonia, duftion of melancholy and madnefs, by the fupprefGon of
and cardialgia, are much more alarming, and run their eruptions, or the healing of old ulcers, and habitual drains,

courfe quicker than fimilar complaints originating from other are common in practical writers.

caufes. But thtfe difeafes agree in this refpect, that the The dileafes originating from the fuppreffion of the men-
acceffion of the regular paroxyfm puts a favourable period to ftrual and hemorrhoidal diftharges are alfo well explained
the irregular fymptoms. in different books. Dr. Hoffman's treatife, De Morborum
The prognostics, in converfions of this fecond clafs, tranfmututione, relates almoll entirely to this clafs of diforder6.

muft evidently vary according to the feat and degree of the Tedious dyfpeptic cafes are often converted to cutaneous
fupervening difeafe, and its favourable action upon the eruptions, in d:itinct pimples, of a fiery red colour ; fuch
original diforder. eruptions extinguifh the complaint in the Stomach. Exam-

III. The original difeafe, if acute, when it ha3 run its pies of conversions might be multiplied infinitely: but we
ufual courfe, may leave the habit ill a Slate favourable to mud here content ourfelves with adverting to the important
the production of another difeafe: or if the original be a conclufions, refpecting the prognostics and cure of difeafes,

chronic diforder, fuch a ftate of the habit may take place which may be drawn from an obfervation of thofe pheno-
during its continuance, and the acceffary difeafe may he mena. The following molt obvious deductions ha7e been
fimply fuperadded, or it may vary the form, or affect the pointed out and illuitrated by Dr. rerriar,

duration of the former. I. Whenever local inflammation Supervenes to an acute
Continued fevers are converted into different difeafes, the difeafe, it Shortens or extinguishes the original diforder.

production of which admits one general explanation. During The danger, or falubrity of this converfion, appears tn

"the increafed action of the circulating fyftem, if any part of depend greatly on the nature of the part attacked by i: fl iin-

the body be originally weak, or have been rendcied infirm mation. In fever, for initance, if it be a conglobate, or
and irritable by preceding difeafe, congeftion, and its con- conglomerate gland, the prognofis will be favourable, but
fequences, may be expected there. It is theiefore eafy to if the brain, the pleura, or the peritoneum, be inflamed, the
conceive, why one patient Should Suffer a paralytic affection, danger is increafed. In the former cafe, the cine of t

!,
c

another phthilis, or a third nephritis, in confequence of fever may be in a great meafure trufted to the Fupei

tedious cafes of typhus. The glandular fuppurations, con- difeafe; in the latter, the progrefs of the inflammation will

fequent on fevers, feem to depend on the fame principle
;

demand our chief attention. Thus, however, contra-indiea-

for although they are represented as critical, by the older tions will be avoided, and the fafety of the patient wi,i be.

medical writers, we fomctimes fee finking proofs of the con- better coiifulted, than by the temporizing practice ufually
*lrary. The exanthemata are frequently converted into adopted on fuch occasions.

difeafes, which become both chronic and dangerous. The This deduction ferves alfo to explain the action aof bl

fmall-pox often produces fevere coughs, diarrhoea, and which, by producing local inflammation, imitate the procefs,
ophthalmia. In Some rare inltanccs, tumours of the joints and, in proportion to their action, exhibit I

fupervene, which fuppurate and deftroy the patient. The this kind of converfion. It explains alfo the falubrity of
pneumonic inflammation attending the meafles, is too often the gouty inflammation, when it feizes a part not neceflary
converted into phthifis pulmonalis. Glandular fwellingf, and to lite.

general dropfy, frequently fuccced the fcarlatina anginofa. It is fo f;;r certain, that medicines operate by
;

There is a curious cafe in Dr. Percival's Effays, Medical and ing converfion?, that we perceive very COnfidei I

Experimental, (vol. i. p. 148. )of a woman, in whom aoonverfion rclultmg from the ufe of certain remedies, fuch as men
of fever took place, firft into palfy, afterwards into epilepfy, and we judge of the extinction of the original complaint,
aid then into amaurofis. Fevers often terminate in hyfteri- in fome meafure, by the increafe and permanency of the
Vol. IX. 4. f' . cdial
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remedial dffeafe. Thus when we give diuretics, or cathar- number afterwards increafing, they became a burthen to t'..:

tics, we endeavour to excite a difeafe in the inteftroes, or crown; noon which they were ui'.iributed amongr the

kidneys; for an extreme increafe of natural aftion, in any monafteries: and after the expulfipn of the Jews under

part, is certainly morbid. In like manner, Dr. D.irwin has Edward III. the domus convgrforum was given for keeping

obferved, that fome derangements of mind cannot be re- °» tne r0" s •

moved, without exciting an artificial delirium. Converts, in a Menajie Smfe, are lay-friars, or brothers,

3. The convullion denominated hyfterical, when it feizes admitted for the iervice of the houle ; without orders, and

the mufcular fibre, in cafes of conversion, is always falutary, not allowed to fing in the choir.

and may be regarded, in many instances, as the crifis of Till che eleventh century, the word was ufed for perfo

chronic diforders wn0 eir-braced the monkifh life at the age of difcretion ; 1

4. Internal inflammation, fupervening to chronic difeafes,

has a lefs tendency to extinguish the original complaint,

than a fimilar converlion of acute diforders, and is equally

dangerous.

5. Cutaneous eruptions often extinguish dangerous dif-

eafes. Excepting the regular exanthemata, Inch conver-

fions feldom happen in acute diforders. But madnefs and

melancholy, epilepfy, delirium, protracted after fever, dyf-

pepfia, various pulmonary affeftions, are all obferved to be monks of the choir, who were then either clerks, or capable

mitigated, or removed, on the appearance of cutaneous of beewig to

by
which they were diftinguifhed from thole devoted in their

childhood by their parents, called ollati.

But in the eleventh century, when they began to receive

into monasteries illiterate perfons, incapable of being clciks,

and only dellined for bodily labour ; the Signification of the

word was neceffarily changed. F. Mabillon obferves, that

it was John, firlt abbot of Vallombrofa, who rirtt introduced

thefe brother-converts, diftinguifhed by their tUte from the

diforders; efpecially on the return of thofe, which, after

becoming familiar, had been fuddenly fuppreffed.

6. As it appears that many conversions are proceffes,

conflicted by nature for the cure of difeafes, and that fome
of the moil active remedies operate in a fimilar manner, we
may not only improve the hiilory of difeafes, but the prac-

tice of medicine, by paying clofer attention to the con-

nection and operation of diforders upon each other. With
this view of the fubject, the moll complicated cafes will

admit an inftructive developement, and every additional

fail may find an ufeful place. See Metastasis.
Conversion of equations, in Algebra, is when the quan-

tity fought, or any part thereof, being in fractions, the

whole is reduced to one common denomination ; and then,

CONVERTIBILITY of elements into one another.

See Elements.
Convertibility offpints into one another. See Spi-

rits.

CONVERTIBLE Husbandry, in Agriculture, is that

fort of farm-management in which the land is cultivated,

under the alternate fyftems of tillage and grafs.

The lands which are the molt proper for thi3 kind of

hufbandry are ihofe in which the foil is of the more dry and,

friable defcription, and in which there is a difpofition to

take on or produce grafs. Wet clayey foils are considered by

Mr. Davis as wholly unfit for this fort of management. All
the loamy forts of land which are capable of producing good
turnips, and the rich fandy foils, are particularly fuited to

omitting the denominators, the equation is continued in the this method of hufbandry And on many other varieties of

numerators onlv u may recourle to with conticlerable benefit and

Thus, fuppofe a—l>=
,

advantage, where proper care is taken in the cultivation;

— \-h-\-b; multiply all by d, but it is unquestionably a mode of culture which Hands in
"

,, ., need of great attention, in order to conduct it in the mofl
and it will (land thus, da-db=aa+ cc+ d/>+db.

and beQef]cial mannerj both for the land and the
In arithmetic, we ufe the term proportion by conveijion of

£ ^^
rtitio, for a comparifon of the antecedent, and conlequent, in

two equal ratios.

Thus, as there is the fame ratio between two and three,

as between eight and twelve; it is concluded there is the

fame ratio between two and one, as between eight and four.

Or, according to Euclid (l>b. v. Def. 17.), it is the in-

ference, in the cafe of four proportionals, that the firll is to

its excefs above the fecond, as the third is to its excefs

above the fourth,

E.G. If we have - S : 6 :: 4 : 3.

Then convertendo, or by converlion, 8 : 2 :: 4 : 1.

Or, if we have - - - - - - - a : b :: c : d.

Then convertendo - - - - - a : a— b .: c c— d.

Conversion, Centre of See Center.
CONVERSOS. See Convert.

It has however been obferved by Mr. Nairmith, in his

" Elements of Agriculture," that "though it were pofiible

to make drill culture univerfal, and cultivate the whole

country like a garden, it is doubtful if it would be provi-

dent. It is to be feared that it would be fomething like the

conduit of a perfon who confumes part of his capital yearly,

along with his annual revenue. Whatever may be laid to

the contrary, all foils certainly fuller fome degree of deterio-

ration by long, unremitted tillage. When diverted of that

cloathing with which nature always defends it if undifturbed,

and when turned up naked to abide the force of the blall,

the happy medium of confidence is deranged, its beil par-

ticles carried away in torrents; and it is left a feeble fkeleton,

polTcffuig only the faint femblance of departed fertility. This

is Strongly exemplified, he fays, in the once fertile ifland ofBar-

CONVERT, a perfon who has undergone Conver- badoes, in the Weft Indies. It has been faid that this ifland,

SI0N .
no doubt fomewhat hyperbolically, iince it bejan to be

Convert is chiefly ufed in refpect of changes from one cultivated by the Europeans, has loaded more vcffcls with

religion, or religious feet, to another. produce than would have been fufficient to have carried

Converts with relation to the religion turned to, are away the whole ifland ; and now, it is reported, that the

denominated apoflatcs with regard to that they have relin- foil is fo exhaulted, that no kind of culture or manure can

qjiihed. rellore its fertility. We have correfpondent accounts from

The Jews formerly converted to Christianity in England, the county of Norfolk, and other districts, where unceaiing

were called couver/es. Henry HI. built them a houfe in tillage has been practifed: the fpecics of crop which has been

London, and allowed them a competent fubliitence for their molt run upon is now lefs productive than formerly. In fhort,

lives; which houfe was called domus converforum. But the there are numerous inftances within the pcrfonal knowledge

ei
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•*>F many, that wherever the ground has been long dunged
and laboured for cropping, without red, though the crops

may be as bulky, they are generally lets productive than

they were at an earlier period.

"Convertible hufoandry, or regular alternations of tillage

crops and paftures, feem therefore, he fays, to be the only

fyftem by which the fertility of the country can be preferved

and improved. The prov.tions of a country are not derived

from tillage crops alone. A conflderable proportion is ob-

tained from the dairy and the (hambles. Contrails have been

made to (hew the vait disproportion between the quantity of

food obtained from any givtn extent of land in a cultivated

crop, and what the fame extent of pafture yields. But it

fhouid be remembered, that the fertility of a cultivated field

is often acquired by its having lain in pafture. The quantity

of food from cultivated crops is not always in proportion to

the extent of the land cultivated. The county of Ayr, in

the welt of Scotland, contains, he fays, a great deal of good
foil. It is not much more than forty years fince he remem-
bers the inhabitants of that county paffing in crowds with

horfes, pack-faddies, and empty bags, to the Eaft, to bring

peafe and barley, of which they made a kind of bread to

lerve them in fummer. Ac that time the farmers were under

no reltraint as to the proportion of their farms, which they

might have in tillage. Soon after, a gentleman who had the

management of a great eltate in that county, made a regula-

tion in the leafes, by which the farmers were bound to have

never more than a third of their farms in tillage. Other pro-

prietors adopting the fame regulations, it became general

:

and the farmers were afterwards reftri£ted to plough no

more than one fourth. Of late, this county, though not

lefs populous than formerly, fend3 always a great deal of

grain to the neighbouring diftricts; and infUad of empty
bags and pack-faddles, fends carriages loaded with cheefe to

Leith, to be (hipped for London. Thus by laying land

which has been in tillage, frequently in pafture, the future

fertility of the country is enhanced, and its prefent produce

is not ditr.inilhed.

" But it has been dated, he remarks, from high authority,

that there is nothing more difficult than to bring old tillage

lands to produce good pafture. A perfon who has been in

the habit of attending to the culture of the fields, will have

forne difficulty in comprehending this pofition. He will

have obferved, that whtn the feeds of any of the grades are

permitted to vegetate on land which has been lon<j under

tillage culture, they grow with remarkable luxuriancy, if

they be not overwhelmed by the growth of weeds in their

infancy. If his experience has been of a long Handing, he

will remember the introduction of clover and rye-grafs into

this country, and will recolleit that the firlt time thele feeds

were fown on old tillage, lands, the crops of grafs were ge-

nerally more weighty than any that have fucceeded on the

frme ground. Having found fuch grounds fo much dif-

pofed to produce grais, he will be at a lofs to conceive why
they fhouid nut produce good pafture. As grafs feeds vege-

tate belt on ground which is of a pretty folid confidence,

they will fometimes fail, when the texture is too loofe, unlets

that fault has been remedied by early ploughing, 01 by fuf«

ficicnt rolling, or both. But the belt nati vejjram/na (grades ),

having numerous fibrous roots, e;.t:nding horizontally, are

not eaiily ejected, after they have gained ftrcngth, and be-

come unfailing. In the inftances which have givtn rile to

the above pofition, the ground mull not, he thinks, have been

ftocked with thole perennial plants proper to compote a good
pafture. In a long courle of tillage, the leeds and roots of

the native grades are worn out and bamlhed: the plants in-

troduced from artificial hay frequently fail in a few years;

at) ' the ground is left naked, or ftocked o*,ly with Tuch
eoarfe weeds as have kept footing in the ground, or bad
their keiis carried there by winds and birds. But to make
til! ige Grounds bear (landing pafture, they Ibould be flicked

with the feeds of fuch indigenous perennial plants as are

known to be adapted to that purpole.

"The chief of which are, he fays, anihoxanlhum ottoralum,

folium pertnnt, and alopecurus praten/is, for Ipring pa!ti:re,

to be followed by eynojuriu cri/latus, poa trivialii, &c. The
leguminous plants for pafturage, he adds, are of the genus

trifoKuM, the pratenfe, tne reprns, the lupulinum, and the

procumbent; of the genus vicia, the cracca andfipium, the la*

thyfus prattnfis, &c. If lands which have been long in tillage

are ftocked with the leeds of thefe, and care taken not to

fuller the young plants to be overwhelmed by rank weed3
before they get themfelves eftablifh^d in the ground, all

difficulties will be overcome, and fuch grounds will be found

to yield the molt fubltantial and unfailing pafture.

" As all vegetables are compoled ot the fame elements,

and nourifhed by the fame kind of juices, it may appear
fomewhat uuphilofophical, in a fpeculative view, to mam-
tain that the fertility of the foil is preferved by cultivating

one Ipecies of plants upon it one year, or feries of years, and
plants of a different fpecies and quality the following'.

" But it is a generally received aphorifm, he obferves, that

nature delights in vanetv, and this aphorifm is fupported by
experience in this as well as in other refpe£ts. Some kind*

of vegetables extend their roots near the iurface, others pene-

trate deeper into the foil, forne by overlhadowing the earth

with their broad leaves render it foft and mellow
; others,

whofe naked ltalks admit the free circulation of the air, con-
folidate the foil ; forne derive the greatelt part of their nou-
rifhment from the juices lodged in the earth j others draw a
conflderable proportion from the atmofphere ; forne, having
a longer period of exiftence, continue long to demand nou-
rilhment j others arrive more quickly at maturity, and mult
be eafier lupported. Betides, among the various tribes of in-

fedts fo feeble in themfelves, but fo formidable and deftruc-

tive by their numbers, each has forne vegetables which it

prefers to others for its food, and reforts to the places where
iuch food is produced ; and as they propagate their kinds
where their food is found, they mutt become more numerous,
and confequently more deftructive, where the cultivation of

the lame plant is often repeated. There are weeds too, he fays,

which bear in this refpect forne analogy to thole infefts, and
as they cannot beat all times fully eradicated, propagate the

more, the oftener they meet with the crop molt agreeable to

them. By the effects which the growth of diderent vegeta-

bles produce on the foil, the proper medium of conlillence is

IB fome ineafure preferved, the vegetable food better huf-

banded, and the injuries from noxious infefts and weeds fome-
what eluded. On all thefe accounts, the maxim of modern
agriculturifts, that crops of a different nature and quality

fhouid iucceed one another, is juft tied.

" But the arguments in favour of alternations of tillage and
pafture, are, he remarks, Hill more urgent. The derange-
ment of that happy medium between txtremes of too gnat
friability and compadnefs, which be has endeavoured to (hew
is effential to the general purpofes of vegetation, is the un-
avoidable coultquence ot long repeated tillage.

" Tnis is alwiys, he contends, in fome degree reftorcd,

when land is left to reft, If it has been properly treated

when in tillage, and well ftocked with perennial herbage,
when left to rdt, it will quickly aifumc a clofe cover over its

furface, which, from whatever principle it proceeds, experi-

ence has always fhewn, has a powerful influence in difpoYing

the fod to fertility. In this date, the waihing to which til—

4 F ? Iage
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Tape Irinds are cxpofed in times of rain, is, be fuppofes, com-
pletely fufpended, and the water flows away limpid. While
the ground continues covered with a clofe turf, the root-

leaves of the herbage fpreading over the furface, abforb and

digged the carbonic acid of the atmofphere, and perhaps,

alfo, earthy particles which probably float continually in the

air, as before Hated. As thole leaves are imothercd and de-

cay, they are perpetually increafing the Hick, of carbon and

vegetable mould. The celebrated Mr. Kirwan, indeed, is,

he fays .lit opinion. He fuppofes, that ground
lying in pafture is annually diminishing in fertility, though
in a lefs degree than that from which a vegetable crop is car-

ried off, becaufe a part is rcftored in the excrements of paf-

tirring animals. But though poor foils which are incapable

of producing a clofe turf over their fuiface, gain little by
lying at reft, it is evident, that every foil, which either from

its natural conformatisn, or from the improvements made on

it by proper sulture, has attained a clofe cover of fweet her-

bage, is perpetually gaining. Whenever the temperature is

mild, a continual reproduction is taking place; and all the

horizontal foliage, which efcipes the mouths of palluring

animals, falls into decay and accumulates on the furface. On
breaking up fuch old paftures a furlaced ftratum may be ob-

served, differing in colour aud conformation trom that which

lies under it, the thicknefs of which is in proportion to ths time

the ground has lain at reft. What is here Hated, is, he thinks,

corroborated by the following experiment. Having iome-

times obferved a kind of turf formed over the hardeit ltoies

in certain fituations, he collected fome of it which had grown
to more than an inch thick on fome flat ftones, lying in a

damp place, at the foot of a northerly declivity under fomo

trees. It feemed to have commenced with the growth of

fome of the fmaller mufci and alge. On this ground the

fejluca ovina aivd poa glauca had taken root, and formed a

ltrong turf. After it was dried, he fubjected a pound of it

to comb u (lion on an iron fhovel over a lire tili it was reduced

to black du!t. The relidue weighed half an ounce, whereas

the greatelt relidue he ever obtained from a pound of dried

peat burnt, was not more than five drams. If fuch a quan-

tity of mould could thus be accumulated by the graffes

growing on a naked rock, may it not accumulate at lead in

as great a proportion on the foil where the fueceffion of

growth is incomparably greater ?

' It is true, he obferves, chat fome foils by long lying at

reft, condenfe fo much as to incommode the roots of the

grades, and on others the moffes prevail fo much as to over-

come the efculent herbage, but the fertility of the foil is not

thereby diminished. Its prefent energy is only fufpended,

while it is acquiring additional vigour for future exertions;

When fuch land is again employed in tillage, the fpoils of

the turf, together with a great part of what has been con-

fumed by palturing animals reftored in excrements, are turned

down and mixed with the foil, by which its conformation is

improved, and its thicknefs and principle of fertility aug-

mented. Hence the tillage crops are plentiful—the ears

large and plump—and the produce of one year equal to two
or more on land wearied out by perpetual turning.

" It mult not be undcrltood, by what is here or formerly

faid, that he means to undervalue the operation of the plough.

But, as we are ftudying in what manner the fertility of the

country may be preferved and improved, and the greateft

quantity of difpofable produce obtained at the leaft poffible

expence, it is ncceflary to examine how all thofe aids which

nature offers may be made to co-operate with the artificial

means of agricultural improvement, and not blindly expect

from mechanical labour, more than it can poffibly produce.

When barren foils are to be brought from a wild ftate, it
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is by mechanical labours only that their obftinaer can be
fubdued, and the different ingredients properly blended.
The turf of old grafs ground will frequently require a good
deal of mechanical operation to mix it with the earths, and
facilitate its putrefaction. But when thefe, and fuch other
aids as mechanical labour is adapted to accomphfh, are ob-
tained, that medium of confidence on which fertility depends
will be belt preferved by alternate fucceffions of labour and
reft. The proportion and order of thofe fucceffions muft no
doubt vary greatly according tocircumftances. While thofe
where the foil is deep and of the molt favourable conftruc-

tion, and where adventitious manure is attainable, rrav be
much occupied in tillage crops, without fullering great dete-

rioration ; in the more elevated ground*,where the loil is gene-
rally lefs happily conftructed, expofed to feverer wafhingsand
manure lefs abundant, a greater proportion of the farm ought
always tobe in pafture. But in all fituations and circumftances,

the foil will be benefited by being occafionally at reft, provided
care has been taken to lay it down unexhaufted, free of weeds,
and well flocked with proper graffee. By this fyftem of al-

ternations of tillage and grafs crops, the attention of the
hulLaudman is lefs diflipated, and his labours more regularly

diltributed. The live ftock fed on his pafture, fumifti him
with manure to enrich his tillage fields, and the more they
are enriched, they are the better fitted to yield an abundant
return of grafs, when they come in courfe to be laid to reft.

When ground is brought to yield abundance of fweet grafs it

is profitable in pafture, and while it continues fo is it ill im-
proving in fertility, and becomes more and more adapted to
yield plentiful tillage crops. Thus under good management,
the fertility of the country may progreffively advance, and
the difpofable quantity of provilions lor the ufe of the con-
fumer, and the net return to the hufbandman, perhaps, ex-

ceed what the operofe and expenfive fyftem of perpetual fal-

lowing, and crops without reft, could produce.

"Convertible hufbandry is not lefs fuperior to perpetual

grafs. Land which lies perpetually in grafs, is deprived of
the advantage of having the vegetable fubftance accumulating
on the furface from time to time mixed into the foil. By
the working of moles, ants, and other vermin, by the con-
denfation of the foil, by the prevalence of moffes and ufelefs

weeds, the turf is deformed and the reproduction of fweet
pafture diminifhed. Water is frequently detained on the

furface, and chills the growth of eiculent herbage, and thus
the growth becomes more feeble and flow. In proportion to

the decay of efculent herbage, plants which are noxious or

unprofitable prevail ; the pafture becomes gradually lefs, and
the fertility of the foil is almoft ufelefs to the owner and to
fociety, while it remains in that ftate."

The practice of this hufbandry muft of courfe in many in-

ftances be highly profitable to the cultivator. See Tillage
and Grass.
CONVEX, bending down on every fide, as the outfide

of a globular body.

Convex freeze, leaf, lens, mirror, fupcrjicies. See the

feveral fubftantives.

CONVEXITY, the exterior furface of a convex, i.e.

gibbous and globular thing ; in oppofition to concavity, or
the inner furface, when hollow or depreffed.

The word is of particular import in catoptrics, and diop.

tries ; where it is applied to mirrors and ienfes; which fee.

See alfo Refraction.
CONVEYANCE, in Law, a deed, or inftrument, by

which lands, &c are conveyed, or transferred, by the pro-

prietor, to fome other perfon. In the difcuffion of this

fubject, it is proper to inquire who may thus aliene and to

whom ; and then how a man may aliene, or the feveral modes
of
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of conveyance. With regard to the firft; inquiry, who is

capable of conveying and who of purchafing, the fubjeft

of confideration is rather the incapacity, than the capacity,

of the feveral parties : for all perfons in p rfF'jfi°n are

prima facie capable both of conveying and purchafing,

unlefs the law hath laid them under any particular dif-

abilitie3. But if a man has only in him the right of

either poffcfTion or property, he cannot convey it to any

•ther, lelt pretended titles might be granted to great men,

by which juilice might be trodden down, and the weak op-

preffed. (Co. Litt. 214.) Yet reveifions and veiled re-

mainders may be granted, becaufe the poffeffion of the par-

ticular tenant is the poffeffion of him in reverfion or re-

mainder ; b'.:t contingencies , and men poffibilit'ws, though they

may be releafed, or devifed by will, or may pafs to the heir

or executor, cannot be afiigned to a flranger, unlefs cou-

pled with fome prefent intereft. (Sheppard's Touchllone,

2jS, 239. 322. 11 Mod. 152. 1 P. Wmi. 574. Stra.

Perfons attainted of treafon, felony, and praemunire, are

incapable of conveying, from the time of the offence com-
mitted, provided attainder follows, for fuch conveyance by

them may tend to defeat the king of his forfeiture, or the

lord of his efcheat. But they may purchafe for the benefit

of the crown, or the lord of the fee, though they are dif-

abled to hold the lands fo purchafed, if after attainder, be-

ing fubjeft to immediate forfeiture ; if before, to ifcheat as

well as forfeiture, according to the nature of the crime.

(Co. Litt. 42. 2.) Thus alfo corporations, religious or

others, may purchafe lands : yet, unlefs they have a licence

to hold in mortmain, they cannot retain fuch purchafe ; but

it fhall be forfeited to the lord of the fee. idiots and per-

fons of non-fane memory, infants, and perfons under du-

refs, are not totally difabled either to convey or purchafe,

but fub modo only. For their conveyances and purchafes

arc voidable, but not actually void. The king indeed, on

behalf of an idiot, may avoid his grants or other a£ts. (Co.

Litt. 247.) See Idiot. A feme-covert may purchafe an

eftate without the confent of her huflband, and the convey-

ance is good during the coverture, till he avoids it by fome

aft declaring his diffent. And though he does nothing to

avoid it, or even if he actually confents, the feme-covert her-

felf may, after the death of her hufband, waive or difagree

to the fame ; nay, even her heirs may waive it after her, if

fhe dies before her hufoand, or if in her widowhood flie does

nothing to exprefs her confent or agreement. (Co. Litt. 3.)

But the conveyance or other contraft of a feme-covert (ex-

cept by fome matter of record) is abfolutely void, and not

merely voidable (Perkins, § 154. 1 Sid. 120.); and there-

fore cannot be affirmed or made good by any fubfequent

agreement. The cafe of an alien bom is alfo peculiar.— For

he may purchafe any thing ; but after purchafe he can hold

nothing, except a leafe for years of a houfe for convenience

of merchandise, if he be an alien-friend : all other pur-

chafes (when found by an inqueft of office) being immedi-

ately forfeited to the king (Co. Litt. 2.). Papills, and per-

fons profeffi-.ig the popifh religion, and neglecting to take

the oath prcl'cribed by flatute 18 Geo. III. c. 60. within

the time limited for that purpofe, are by ltat. 11 and 12

\V. III. c. 4. difabled from purchasing any lands, rents, or

hereditaments; and all eflates made to their ufe, or in trull

for them, are void. (1 P. Wms. 354.)
In anlwtr to the fecond inquiry, or how a man may aliene

er convey, we are led to flate the feveral modes of convey-

ance. A translation, or transfer, of property being ad-

mitted by law, it became neceffary that this transfer fhould

be properly evidenced, in order to prevent difputes as to the
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faft, or in relation to the perfons concerned, or with regard
to the fubjeft-matter, or with refpeft to the mode and qua-
lity of the transfer. The legal evidences of this tranflation
of property are called the common affuranccs of the kingdom.
See Common t\ sslrancks.
Deeds ((tcOt[u ) ~M.h f..... ..- .. a.. r—„.rtW

of lands and tenements from man to man, are commonly de-

nominated conveyances ; and thefe are either conveyances at

common law, or fuch as receive their force and efficacy by

virtue of thejlatute of ufes. Of conveyances by the common
law, fome may be called original or primary conveyances;

which are thofe by means of which the benefit or eflate is

created or firll arifes ; and others are derivative or fecondary,

by which the benefit or ellate, originally created, is en-

larged, reflraincd, transferred, or extinguished. Original

conveyances are the following, viz. Feoffment, Gift, Grant,

Leafe, Exchange, and Partition; which fee refpeftively.

Derivative conveyances are Releafe, Confirmation, Sum 1
'. r,

Alignment, and Defeasance; which fee under their proper

titles. For other conveyances, which have their force and

operation by virtue of the flatute of ufes, which have been

derived from it or introduced in confequence of it : fee.

Uses. See a'.fo Covenant toflandfeifed to ufes, Bargain

and Sale, Lease and Release, and Revocation of

Ufes.

A conveyance cannot be fraudulent in part, and good as

to the reft : for if it be fraudulent and void in part, it is

void in all ; and it cannot be divided. 1 Lill. Abr. 3 1 1.

Fraudulent conveyances to deceive creditors, defraud pur-

chafers, &c. are void, by ftatutes 13 Eliz. c. 5. 27 Ehz.

c. 4. See Fraud.
CONVICT, in Common Law, one who is found guilty

of an offence, by the verdift of a jury. This conviftion

may accrue two ways ; either by his confeffing the offence

and pleading guilty ; or by his being found fo by the verd'ft

of his country. Judge Blackllone fays, that in the Roman
republic, when the prifoner was conviftcd of any ca-

pital offence by his judges, the form of pronouncing that

conviftion was peculiarly delicate, not that he was guilty,

but that he had not been fufficieutly on his guard, " parum

caviffe videtur."

According to Crompton, a perfon is alfo a convift, or

faid to be convifted, wheu, after having been outlawed, he

appears and confeffes, or is found guilty by the inqueft ;

and he fays, moreover, that when a flatute excludes from

clergy perfons found guilty of felony, &c. it extends to

thofe who are convifted by confeffion. (Cromp. Infl. 9.)

The law implies that there mull be a conviftion before

punifhment, though it is not fo mentioned in a flatute ;
and

where any flatute makes a fecond offence felony, or fubjeft

to a heavier punifhment than the firll, it is always implied

that fuch fecond offence ought to be committed after a con-

viftion for the firft. (1 Hawk. P. C. c. 10. § I), c. 41. "
.1

Judgment amounts to conviction ; though it doth not follow

that every one who is convifted is adjudged. A conviftion

at the king's fuit may be pleaded to a fuit by an informer,

on a penal ilatute ; becaufe while in force it makes the

party liable to the forfeiture, and no one ought to be pu-

nched twice for the fame offence ; but conviftion may be

pleaded to a new fuit by the king. (1 Hawk. P. C. c. 1:.)

A perfon convifted or attainted of one felony may be pro-

fecuted for another, to bring acceffaries to punifhnient, Bee.

(Fitz. Coron. 379)
Perfons convifted of felony by verdift, &c. are not to be

admitted to bail, unlefs there be fome fpecial motive for

granting it ; as where a man is not the fame perfon, &c
for bail ought to be before trial, when it Hands indifferest

c -whether
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one individual in particular, but to the fociety in general,

or t!;i fovereign who reprefenls that fociety ; and a nun
whetler the party be guilty or not. (2 Hawk.

£-45 So.) See Bail. Conviction 01 felony, and other

crimes difabks a man to be a juror, witnefs, See. Con- may renounce his own portion of this right, but he cannot

v;ftiori and attainder, &c. are, hi our law-books, frequent- give up that of others." Blackft. Comm. Book iv.

ly confounded. On conviaion, (or even upon an acquittal Convict recufatlt, he who has been legally prcfented, in.

e P„ ,v,„— J" Li- Sr,o„J to pixrfccuic, and, in fact, dieted, and convicted, for refufing to come to church to hear

a bona fide profecution,) for any grand or petit larceny, or the common prayer, according to the liatutes. 35 Eliz. and
other felony, the reatonable expences of profecution. and ; Jac. I.

alfo, if the profecutor be poor, a corr.penfation for his This is commonly underftood to be a popifh recuTant

;

trouble and lofs of time, are by ftatutes 25 Geo. II. c. ,j6., though any others who refufe coming to church on the lame
and 18 Geo. III. c. 19. to be allowed him out of the account are as properly denominated rco;fant$.

county flock, if he petitions the judge for that purpofe ; CONVICTION, in Law. See Convict.
and by ftatutes 27 Geo. II. c. 3. explained by the fame Conviction, in Theology, expreff s the firft. degree of
ftatute 18 Geo. III. c. 19; all perfons, appearing upon lepentance ; wherein the tinner becomes fenfible of his

recognizance or fubpana to give evidence, whether any in- guilt, of the evil nature of fin, and of the danger of his

dictment be preferred or not, and as well without conviction own ways.

as with it, are entitled to be paid their charges, with a tar- Con\ ictiOS,fummary, in Law, is fuch as is directed by
ther allowance (if poor) for their trouble and lofs of time, feveral acts of parliament, for inflicting certain penalties

Moreover, on a conviction of larceny in particular, the pro- created by thofe ac"t3, without the intervention of a jury :

fecutor fhall have reftitution oi his goods, by virtue of the the party accufed being acquitted or condemned by the fuf-

ftatute 21 Hen. VIII. c. 1 r. And the conllruction of frage of fuch perfon only, as the ftatute has appointed to be
tins act having been in great meafure conformable to the his judge. Of this kind are all trials of offences contrary to

law of appeals, it has therefore in practice luperfeded the the laws of Excise, and other branches of the Revenue,
ufe of appeals of larceny. It is now ufual for the court, proceedings before Justices of tie peace, and the method
upon the conviction of a felon, to order (without any writ ufed by fuperior courts of juftice for punifhing contempt by
of reftitution) immediate reftitution of fuch goods as are attachment. See Contempt.
brought into court to be made to the feveral profecutors, CONVIVIUM, banquet, in our Ancient Cujtomt, and Law-
ur elle, without fuch writ, the party may peaceably retake Books, fignifies the fame thing among the laity as pro-

his goods, wherever he happens to find them, unlcfs a new curation among the clergy ; -viz. when the tenant was ob-

property be fairly acquired in them. Or, if the felon be liged, in virtue of his tenure, to provide meat and drink for

convicted and pardoned, or be allowed his clergy, the party his lord once, or oftener, in the year.

robbed may bring his action of trover againft him for his Convivium imVi/arc, a military banquet or repaft. The
goods, and recover a fatisfaction in damages. But fuch repaft oi Roman fo'diers was a particular object of military

action does not lie before profecution ; for then felonies difcipline, which the commanders thcmfelves paid attention

would be made up and healed (1 Hal. P.C. 546): and to. The foldiers were not fuffered to eat alone but by
a!fo recaption is unlawful, if it be done with intention to troops, in order to preferve union and good fellowfhip

fmother or compound the larceny ; it then becoming the amongfl them.

heinous offence of theft-bote ; which fee. CONULI, in Natural Hiflory, Conuli Kleinii, a clafs of

When a perfon is convicted of a mifdemefnor which the Echinus, in the Mollufca order of Vermes. See
principally and more immediately affects fome individual, as Echinus.
a battery, imprifonment, or the like, it is not uncommon CONULUS, a genus of the Trochus, in the Teftacea

for the court to permit the defendant to fpeak with the profe- order of Vermes. See Trochus.
tutor, before any judgment is pronounced ; and if the pro- CONVOCATION, a general affembly of the reprefenta-

feeutor declares himfelf fatisfied, to inflict but a trivial pu- tives of the clergy of a province, fummoned by the king's

nifhment. This i3 done, to reimburfe the profecutor his writ to confult of the more weighty affairs of the church,

expences, and make him fome private amends, without the as ott as a parliament is convoked to ccnfult of thofe of the

trouble ar.d circuity of a civil action. This, fays judge ftate.

Blackftone, i6 a dangerous practice, which, though in- The king's writ is directed to the archbifhop of each pro-

truded to the difcrction of the judges in the fuperior courts vince, requiring him to fummon all bilhops, deans, archdea-

ef record, ou<ht never to be allowed in local or inferior cons, cathedral and collegiate churches, 6Ve.

jurifdietions, tuch as the q'larter-feffions ; where prolccu- Upon which, the archbiihop directs his mandate to his dean

tions tor aiLults are by fuch means too frequently com- provincial, firft citing him peremptorily ; then willing him,

menced, rather for private lucre than for the great ends of in like manner, to cite all the bifhops, deans, &c. and all the

public juitice. Above all, he fays, it fhould never be fuf- clergy of h's province : but directing, withal, that one proc-

fered, where the tcilimony of the profecutor himfelf is ne- tor fent for each cathedral and collegiate church, and two
ceffary to convict the defendant ; for there the rules of evi- for the body of the inferior clergy of each diocefe, may fuf-

dence art entirely fubverted ; the profecutor becomes in fice : which the dean accordingly does.

effect a plaintiff, and yet is fuffered to bear witnefs for him- The place where the convocation of the province of Can-

felf. Nay, even a voluntary forgivenefs, by the party in- terbuiy has been ufually held, is St. Paul's church ; whence

jured, ought not, in true policy, to intercept the ftroke of they have been prorogued to St. Peter's in Weflminfter, in

juliice. " This," fays an elegant writer (Beccana, ch. 46 ) the chapel of Henry VII. or the Jerufalem Chamber, where

who pleads with equal itrength for the certainty as for the there is an upper and lower houfe.

lenity of punifhment, *' may be an ait of good nature and The upper houfe, in the province of Canterbury, confifU

humanity, but it is contrary to the good of the public, of twenty-two bifhops, whereof the archbiihop is always pre-

For, although a private ctizen may difpenfe with fatisfac- Gdent, who prorogues and diffolves the convocation by man-

tion for his private injury, he cannot remove the neceffity of date from the king : and before the reformation abbots,

public example. The right of punifhing belongs not to any priors, and other mitred prelates fat with the bilhops. All,

i at
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at the- opening of a convocation, are in their fcarlet robes

and hood.;.

The lozver houfe confifts of twenty-two deans, fifty-four

archdeacons, twenty- four proftors for the chapters, and forty-

four proftors, reprelenting the parochial clergy ; in all 144.
Each ho aft hath a prolocutor chofen from among them-

felves ; an ! that of the 'ower houfe is prcfented to the

bidiops. Things are firlt ufually propofed in the upper
boufe ; then communicated to the lower. All the members
of both hrufcs have the fame privilege in freedom from aired,

as the membtis of parliar. ent have, flat 8 Hen. VI. c. I.

and the proftors of the clergy received wages from their

Conftitueuts.

The convocation exercifes jurifdiction in making canons

with the king's nffent, (dat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19.) This
flatute which retrains the convocation from making or exe-

cuting any canons repugnant to the king's prerogative, or

the laws, cuftoms. and ilatutes of the realm, was merely de-

claratory of the old common law (12 Rep. 72.) ; that part of

jj only being new, which makes the king's royal affent actually

neceffary to the validity of every canon. To the convoca-

tion alfo belong the examination and cenfure of heretical and
fchifmatical books and perfons. But appeal lies from their

proceedings to the king in chancery, or to his delegates. In

cafe the king himf-lf be a party, the appeal lies by ftat. 24
Hen. VIII. c. 12. to all the bifliops affembled in the upper
lioule of convocation. See Court of delegates.

The archbifhop of York, at the fame time, holds a convo-

cation of the clergy of his province, after the like manner at

York ; and, by conflant correfpondence, debates and con-

cludes of the fame matters as are debated by that of Canter-

bury ; but they are diltinit and independent of each other
;

and when they uftd to tax the clergy, they granted different

fubfidies. In the province of York, the convocation confifts

only of one hcule ; and on account of the fmall number of

diocefe sin this province, each archdeaconry elects two proctors.

It has been cultomary with the conv cation, for many years

back, regularly to affemble, and to adjourn without proceed-

ing to any bulinefs ; fo that the convocation now exiils more
in form than for any effective purpofe. See Church of

England.

In the year 1 71 1 , the convocation was aflVmbled with the

new parliament ; the lower houfe chofe Atterbury for its

prolocutor; and both houfes concurred in cenfuring fonic

tenets that favoured Ariauifm, broached and fupported by Mr.
Whillon, mathematical profelTor in Cambridge. The arch-

bifhop doubted whether this affembly could proceed ag liuft

a man for herefy ; the judges were confulted, and the majo-

rity gave their opinion that the convocation had a jurifdiction.

Five of them profeffe-d the contrary fentiment, which they

maintained from the ftatutes made at the reformation ; the

queen, not doubting their jurifdiction, expected them to pro-

ceed, but frefh fcruples arifing, they determined to examine

the book, without proceeding againll the author, and this

was cenfured accordingly. An extract of the fentence was ft tit

to the queen, but fhe did not fignify herpleafure on this fub-

jeft, and the affair remained in fufpence. Before the queen's

death, in 1714. the lower houfe of convocation had declared,

that a book pubhfhed by Dr. Samuel Clarke, under the title

of •« The Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity," contained af-

frrtions contrary to the Catholic faith. They fent up ex-

tracts from this performance to the bifliops ; and the doctor

wrote an anfwer to th; ir objections. He was prevailed upon

to. write an apology, which he prefented to the upper houfe ;

but apprehending that it might be pubhlheei ftparately, and

mifunderflood, he afterwards delivered an explanation to tie

bifhop of London. This was fatisfadtory to the bifhopa

;

CON
but tho lower houfe refolved, that it was no recantation of
his heretical affertions. (See the article Clarke.) In the
year 17 17, the proceedings in the convocation turned chiefly
upon two performances of Dr. Hoadly, bifhop of Bangor
One was entitled " A Prefervative againfl the princip'es'and
practices of the Non-jurors ;" the other was a fermon
preached before the king, under the title of "The nature
of the kingdom of Chrilt ;" the convocation appointed a
committee to examine the bifliop's two performances

;
and

thus commenced the famous controverfy, called '• Bango-
rian ;" in confequence of a letter wiitten on the fubject of
the bifhop's difcourfe by Dr. Snape, mailer of Eton college.
The convocation drew up a reprefentation, in which the pre-
fervative and the fermon were cenfured, as tending to fubvert
all government and difcipline in the church of Chrift ; to re-
duce his kingdom to a Mate of anarchy and confufion ; to
impugn and impeach the royal fnpremacy in caufes tcclefiaf-

tical, and the authority of the legislature to enforce obedi-
ence in matters of religion by civil fanctions. Before this repre-
fentation could be brought into the upper houfe, that whole
affembly was prorogued by a fpecial order from the king.
This meafure, however, inflamed the controverfy. A great
number of pens were drawn againft the bifhop ; but his
chief antagonilts were Dr. Snape, and Dr. Sherlock, whom
the king removed from the office of his chaplains. The con-
vocation has not been permitted by government to do any
bulinefs of c onfequence fince this time, but merely to confine
itfelf to matters of form. See Church of England.
The Englifh clergy, anciently, had their reprefentatives in

the lower houfe of parliament ; as appears by the record,
much prized by lord Coke. Among the freeholders who
were prefent in parliamentary meetings, we find many of the
inferior, fecular, clergy ; an order of men who were, cer-
tainly, of too gnat ellimation and account in the date not to
have had a fhare in the legiflature, either perfunally or by re-
prtfentatiyes. There are not, indeed, any writs of fummons
now remaining, which require proctors to be fent for thein
to the parliaments of this kingdom, before the 23d year of
Edward I. j but from the annals of Burton (p. 355, fubannt.
1255.) it appears, that the whole body of the clergy were fo
reprefented in the 39th of Henry III. Nor is this remarked
as a novelty by any of the hillorians who wrote in that nge ;

though, being all eccJefiaftics, they would probably have
thought it more worthy of obfervation than any event in
which the laity alone were concerned. It may he therefore
prefnmed, that, not only the attendance of the inferior
clergy in parliament, which is evidently proved by mauv paf-
tages in more ancient hillorians, but thrs kind of repine; I l-

tion of them had been cullomary long before. (Sec Bo-
rough.) In later times, from a dtfn of independence on
the date, to which they were incited more and more by the
pope, they gradually withdrew thcmfelves from any attend-
ance in parliament, either perfonally, or by reprefentatives

;

fothat, after the reign of Htnry VI., they are hardly ever men-
tioned as prefent there; althoughin the 2 iftyearof Richard II.
the commons had fhewn in a petition to the king," how that
before thofe times many judgments and ordinances, made in
the times of the progenitors of our lord the king in parlia-
ment, had been repealed and difannulled, becaufe the date of
the clergy were not prefent in parliament at the making of
the faid judgments and ordinances." After the reformation
of religion, in the reign of Edward VI., an attempt was
niade in convocation to have the lower houfe united to the
houfe of commons, " according to ancient cullom, fcut ab
antiquofieri . . ... , ;/." It was alh. propofi d to queen Eliza.
bet h, but rejected. The clergy continued to tax chcmfelrea in
a Separate body, till the reiteration of Charles II.

; Coon after

which
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which they were taxed in the fame manner and conjointly with

the reft of the commons ; and have ever lince been repre-

fented in parliament by the fame perfons, which has more

embodied them with the laity, and prevents the fetting np of

a church intereft diftinft from that of the people. It is re-

markable, that this very important alteration in the (late of

the kingdom was made •without any law, by agreement with

the clergy. (Littleton's Hift. Hen. II. vol. iii.)

In the parliament of Ireland, originally formed on the model

of that of England, the clergy continued to be members of the

houfe of commons, till they were excluded by an aft of par-

liament, 28 Hen. VIII, A. D. 15.56, becaufe they fupported

the authority of the pope, and obltrufted the reformation of

the church. Whilft the clergy continued to grant their own
money in their convocations, their grants were not effeftual

till they were confirme ! in parliament. In the 15th century

the clergy of England had great influence in all the publx
councils of the kingdom, and particularly in parliament :

they conftantly refided in the kingdom, and were prefent in

thefe councils ; while the nobles and great men were engaged

in warlike expeditions into France or Scotland. Btfides all

the archbifhops and bifhops, twenty-five abbots and two priors

were fummoned to every parliament, and fometimes many
more; fo that the fpiriuial lords were generally double the

number of the temporal lords in the houfe of peers (Pryr-

ne's regifler of writs, vol. i. & iv.) This enabled the pre-

lates to procure fanguinary laws againft heretics, and to fe-

cure the immenfe poffeffions of the church, together with all

her abfurd errors and wretched fuperltitions, from all attacks.

I Hen. IV. c. 15. 2 Hen. V. c. 7.

CONVOLVULI, in Botany, the tenth natural order of

dicotyledonous hypogynous plants, in the fyilem of Juffieu,

with the following character. Calyx five-cleft, moft fre-

quently permanent. Corolla regular, commonly with a five-

cleft border. Stamens generally five, inferted at the bafe of

the corolla, and alternating with its fegments. Style one, or

definitely divided ; when one, with a ftigma either fimple or

divided ; when more than one, with as many fimple ltigmas

as there are divifions. Fruit capfular, often three-celled,

more rarely two or four-celled ; cells with one or more feeds.

Seeds marked with an umbilical eye at the bafe, fomewhat

offeous, and affixed below to the central partition ; valves

free, with their edges adjoining to the angles of the parti-

tion ; radicle of the arched corculum inferior. (Corculum

fhut up by the perifperm ?) Stems Ihrubby, or more fre-

quently herbaceous ; many twining ; many laftefcent. Leaves

alternate, very rarely almoft oppolite, (always (imple, Vent.).

This order is nearly allied to the BorragineE and Pole-

monia, in its regular five-cleft pentandrous corolla, and

alternate leaves ; but differs from the latter, in having the

partition adjoining to the edges, not to the middle of the

valves ; and from the former, in the fruit not being gym-
Eofpermous. Juffieu affigns to it the following genera:

1. With a iingle ftyle. Maripa, Aubl. ; mouroucoa,

Aubl. ; retzia, Thunb. ; endrachium, (humbertia, Com-
mers.) ; convolvulus, Linn.; ipomrea, Lnin. 2. With fe-

veral ftyles. Evolvulus, Linn. ; nama, Brown and Linn. ;

hydrolea, Linn. ; fagonea, Aubl. ; crefla, Linn. ;;. Al-

lied to the convolvuli. Cufcuta, Linn. ; diapenfia, Luin. ;

loefelia, Linn.

Ventenat has changed the name of the order to convolvu-

lacese, and has included in it only convolvulus, ipomsea,

evolvulus, and crefla ; entirely omitting marupa, mouroucoa,

rttzia, endrachium, nama, hydrolea, and fagonea ; and re-

moving cufcuta to his undetermined plants, and diapenfia

and loefelia to the pokmonia, his polemonacear. La

CON
Marck's natural family of liferons correfponds exactly with
the rirft two lections of Juffieu.

CONVOLVULUS, (fo called, a convohendo, becaufe
many of the fpecies are twining). Linn. Gen. 215. Schreb.

287. Willd. 323. Lam. IUuft. 296. Gert. 780. Juff.

r
j ;. Vent. ii. 396. Clafs and order, pentandria monogvnia.

Nat. Ord. Campanaccdt, Linn. Convolvuli, Juff. Convol-
vulaeea, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth five-cleft. Cor. monopetalous,
bell-fhaped or funnel-fhaped, plaited ; border generally

fpreading, more or lefs five-lobed. Slam, filaments five,

awl-fhaped, fhorter than the corolla, approximating at the
bafe. Pijl. germ fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle filiform ; ftigma
fimple or bifid. Pcric. capfule furrounded by the calyx,

roundifh ; one, two, three, or four-celled ; one, two, three,

four, or many valved. Seeds one or two in each cell.

Eff. Ch. Five-cleft. Corolla bell or funnel-lhaped. Stig-

mas one or two. Pericarp a capfule, or dry berry. Seeds
one or two in each cell.

Obf. Authors often call the calyx five-leaved, when it is

very deeply five-cleft.

* Stems twining.

Sp. 1. C. arvenfis. Linn. 1. Mart. 1. Defrouffeaux,

Encyc. 2. Lam. 111. 2001. Willd. t. Bauh. Pin. 294.
Flor. Dan. tab. 459. Curt. Flor. Lond.2. lj. Eng. Bot.

312. (C. minor ; Bauh. Hid. 2. 157. C. purpureus
;

Lob. Obf. 340. fig. 2. C. minor arvenfis, flore rofeo

;

Tourn. Inft. S3. Smilax levis minor; Ger. Emen. S61.
Helxine foliis fagittatis, ciffampelos ; Mat. ion. Garner.

Epit. 753.) " Leaves arrow-lhaped ; lobes acute ; flowers

generally folitary ; braftes minute, awl-fhaped, remote from
the flower." Root perennial, creeping, ftriking deeply into

the ground, not eafily extirpated. Stems numerous, angular.

Leaves alternate, petioled, fmoothilh. Flowers flefh-co-.

loured, fometimes white, fweet-fcented, opening only in clear

weather; peduncles axillary, generally one-flowered, thick-

ened above. A troublefome weed in cultivated ground,
twining clofely about the culms of wheat, and other kinds

of corn, and thence in many parts of England called bind-

weed. Its juice is (lightly purgative. The bloffoms give a
deep yellow or orange tinfture to water, which is heightened

by alum and alkalis. A native of Great Britain, and moft
parts of Europe. 2. C. auriculatus . Defr. 3. Lam. 2002.
(C. arvenfis /S ; Linn. C. minimus, angufto auriculato fo-

lio ; Bocc. Muf. tab. 33. Pluk. Aim. 1 16. tab. 24. fig. 5.

C. arvenfis minimus; Rai. Syn. 276.) "Leaves linear,

haftate-acumir.ate ; lobes entire." Diftinguilhed from the
preceding by its narrow elongated leaves, longer petals, and
braftes placed nearer the flower. A native of Great Britain,

and other parts of Europe : found'by Commerfon in the Ifle

of France, where it is fuppofed to have been brought with
wheat from Perfia. 3. C. fepium. Linn. 2. Mart. 2.

Defr. r. Lam. I. Willd. 2. Flor. Dan. tab. 458. Curt.
Flor. Lond. 1. tab. 13. Eng. Bot. 313. (C. major, al-

bus ; Bauh. Pin. 294. Tourn. Inft. Si. Smilax lecvis

major; Ger. Emen. 66r.) " Leaves arrow-fliapcd ; lobes

truncate; peduncles fquare, one-flowered; braftes larger

than the calyx, and clofe to it." /3 americanus ; with a
flefh.coloured flower. Bot. Mag. 732. Root perennial,

about the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, white, creeping, not
eafily eradicated. Stems numerous, from fix to ten inches

high, or more, angular, fmooth, not much branched.

Leaves alternate, petioled, dependent. Flowers large, ge-

nerally white, fometimes flefh-coloured ; neftary a yellow

gland, furraJnding the bafe of the germ. A native of Great
Britain,
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Britain, and mod parts of Europe, climbing up hedges in

moift ground. Its infpiffated juice, taken in dofes of twenty

er thirty grains, is a powerful purgative. 4. C. Wheeleri.

Mart. 84. Wjlld. 3. Vahl. Symb. 2. .366. (C. fagittaria:

foliis, Wheeleri ; Pick. Phyt. tab. 85. fig. .;. Ipomxa fa-

gittata ; Poir. It. 2. 160. tab. 3.) " Leaves arrow. fliaped,

roundifh behind, enli'e ; peduncles cylindrical, one-flowered."

Wholly fmooth. Leaves acute
;

petiole the length of the

leaf. Peduncles fhortcr than the petiole, thicker, bra&ate

towards the middle, thicker under the flower. Allied to C.
(epium. A native of Spain and Barbary. c. Cfcammonia.
Linn. 3. Mart. .3. Defr. 81. Lam. 2079. Woodv.
Med. Bot. 1 3. tab. 5. (C. fyriacus, five fcammonia ;

Morif. Hift. 2. 12. tab. 3. fig. 5. Bauh. Pin. 294 )

" Leaves trianeular-arrow-ihaped
;

peduncles cylindrical,

nearly double the length of the leaves, about three-flowered."

Root perennial, long, thick, flefhy, full of a milky juice.

Stems cylindrical, (lender, fomewhat villous. Leaves alter-

nate fmooth, acute ; pofterior lobes diverging, with a tooth

on the inner fide of each. Flowers large, purplilh white or

pale yellow; peduncles folitary ; fegments of the calyx

emarginate ; bra&es fmall, awl-fhaped, fpreading, remote
from the flower. Capfule three or four-celled. A native of
Syria and Afia Minor. For its medical ufes, fee Scam-
mony. 6. C. involucratus. Willd. 5. " Leaves cordate-

liallate, pubefcent ; peduncles about three-flowered ; ca-

lyxes brafteate." Stem cylindrical, pubefcent-villous. Leaves
oblong, obtufc, mucronate, quite entire, pubefcent on both

fides ; truncate at the bafe, undivided, rather obtufc ; pe-
tioles villous. Peduncles about the length of the leaves,

pubefcent. BraB.es two at the divifion of the peduncle,

pubefcent, oblong, acute ; two others at the bafe of each

flower, villous-pubefccnt, elliptical, rather acute, longer

than the calyx, and involving it. A native of Guinea. 7.

C. fagittifalius. Smith Prod. Fl. Gr. p. 133. Flor. Grsec.

tab. 193. " Leaves cordate-haftate, covered with long dif-

tin& hairs, angular at the bafe
;
peduncles generally one-

flowered ; capfules hirfute." A native of the iflands in the

Archipelago, in vineyards and cultivated ground. S. C.

Jibiricus. Linn. Mantis. 20.3. Mart. 4. Defr. Sc. Lam.
2078. Willd. 6. (C. rupeftris; Pallas It. 3. n. 80. tab.

R.) " Leaves cordate-acuminate, even-furfaced ; peduncles

two-flowered ; ftipules retufe, decurrent." Root annual.

Stems from four to fix feet long, (lender, (lightly winged
from the decurrence of the ilipules, but net two-edged.

Leaves ending in a point, which extends to half their whole

length, foft, thin, fmooth, veined, entire, paler under-

neath; ftipules vertical, fmall, obtufe. Flowers fmall,

fcarcely twice the length of the calyx, whitifh or ficfh-

coloured, fugacious ; bra&es often wanting ; when prefent,

brillle-fhaped, fometimes at the divifion of the peduncle,

(ometimes on the pedicels ; calyx fmooth, de«ply divided
;

iiigma capitate, two-lobed. A native of Siberia, flow-

eringin July and Aug. Introduced into England in 1779.
(). C. rupeftris. Willd. 7. " Leaves obtulely heart-lhaped,

oblong, lanceolate, acute ; peduncles one-flowered." Stem

fmooth, but little twining, fomewhat flirubby. Leaves two
inches long, fmooth, (lightly hairy underneath, and at the

edges, when viewed through a lens. Flowers violet ; pe-

duncles almoft the length of the leaves ; bra&es two, awl-

fhaped, about the middle of the peduncle ; calyx-leaflets,

egg-fhaped, acute, a little hairy , corolla flat, five-plaited ;

plaits a little hairy on the outfi.de. Suppofcd to be a native

of Siberia. 10. C. farinofus. Linn. Mant. 203. Mart. 5.

Defr. 79. Lam. 2077. Wild. 8. Jacq. Ilort. Vind. I.

I j. tab. 35. Salifb. Par. Lond. 45. " Leaves heart-fhap-

td, acuminate, rcpand; peduncles three-flowered; ftem mea-

Vol. IX.

Iy." Linn. " Stem with a filky pubefcenc.*, which ap-
pears at a little diltance Ike duft ; leaves cordate, arrow-
fhaped, with the bafe of the Gnus prominent, repand tooth-

ed, fmooth above : panicles from three to ft ven- flowered ;

border of the corolla flnrply five-cleft ; ftigmas fmooth."
Salifb. Root annual. Stem Gx feet high, about the thick-

nefs of a goofe-quill. Leaves remote, but from the nurr-
ber of branches appearing crowded. Flowers pale rofc-

coloured : prduncles longer than the leaves, Gender, cylin-

drical; pedicels turned upward after flowering; bra&es Imalh,

tinged with dull purple towards the lop ; fegments of the

calyx purpliG), mucronate ; tube of the corolla pale green,

funnel-fhaped, pentangular, Grining ; filaments whitifh, at-

tached to the tube nearly its whole length, (lightly pubef-

cent ; anthers pale blue. Nctlary deep yellow. Capfule

two-celled, two feeds in each cell. Salifb. Four-celled,

one feed in each cell. Jiuq. A native of fields an! hedges
in Myfia, Livadia, and Felopnnnefus ; Sibth. Madeira ;

Maflon. 11. C. lanugmofus. Mart: 85. Willd. 9. Vahl.

Symb. ,3. 23. " Leaves hcart-fhaped, oblong, fomewhat haf-

tate, tomentous fiiky, auricled, toothed; peduncles three-

flowered; ftem hairy." Stem herbaceous, befet with nume-
rous ferruginous hairs. Leaves on fhort peduncles, acute ;

auricles with two teeth. Flowers refembling thofe of fcam-

mony, yellowifh, having a purplifh lanceolate line, with a

pile of yellow hairs on each fegment cf the border ; bra&es
two at the divifion of the peduncle, lanceolate ; two others

on each lateral pedicel near the flower; middle pedicel fhort-

cr, without bra&es
; peduncles axillary, folitary, hairy ;

three outer leaflets of the calyx egg-fhaped, acuminate,
rough with hairs ; ftyle bifid. Suppofed to be a native of
the Levant. 12. C. incanus. Mart. 86. Willd. 10. Vahl.

Symb. 3. 23. " Tomentous-lilky; leaves lanceolate-arrow-

fliaped, obtufe, often with two teeth at the bafe
; peduncles

two-flowered." Stem herbaceous, cylindrical. Leaves an
inch and half long, rounded at the end, mucronate, gra-
dually wider towards the bafe; auricles rounded behind; pe-

tioles one fourth of the length of the leaf. Peduncles the
length of the leaves ; pedicels one fhorter and thicker, with
two bra&es at the bafe ; one longer, with two briftle-fhap-

ed bra&es in the middle
; fegments of the calyx egg-fhaped,

acute; outer ones more villous; corolla villous on the out-
fide ; ftyle bifid. Capfule fmooth, globular. A native of
America. 13. Q. .falic'ifalius . Defr. 17. Lam. 2016. "Leaves
lanceolate, ierrated, on fhort petioles : calyx angular." Stems
cylindrical, Gender. Leavis three or four inches long, nar-

rowed to a point at both extremities. Peduncles fhorter than
the leaves, axillary, folitary, one-flowered ; bra&es two,
very fmall, awl-fhaped, at a dillance from the flower ; ca-

lyxes five-leaved. A native of St. Domingo ; fpecimen in

the herbarium of La Marck. 14. C. emarginatus . Mart.

87. Willd. II. Vahl. Symb. .3. 23. (C. uniflorusj Defr.
18. Lam. 2017. Burm. Ind. 47. tab. 21. fig. 2 ) "Leaves
lanceolate; lower ones emarginate, mucronate; peduncles
one-flowered ; outer calyx-leaves femiovate, large." Stem
rooting at the bottom, muricated upwards, with fmall fpinet,

and having minute hairs fcattcred over it at the top. Leaves
thickifli, veiulefs, fmooth ; lower ones acute at the bafe;

upper ones rounded at the bafe, mucronate. Peduncles foli-

tary, with two minute bra&es above the middle ; calyx-

leaves fmooth, the length of the corolla ; three outer ones

acute, mucronate; two inner ones linear-lanceokte, attenu-

ated ; corolla with five lines on the outlide, which are clofe-

ly befet with fulvous finning hairs ; Gigma capitate. Cap-
fule fmooth, fhorter than the calyx. A native of the Ealt

Indies, l'r C.nitidns. Defr. 19. Lam. .'01S. "Leaves
oval, fhir.ing, filky-white underneath; peduncles one-flow-
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ered fhorter than the petiole." Root perennial. The young $/«n ten feet high, {lender. Flowers yellow, in fmall cluf.

branches, petioles, haves, peduncles, and calyxes, cloathed ters, on long peduncles. Capfuhs trigonous, three-celled,

with a filky fhining down. Stem cylindrical, woody, almolt Seeds two in each cell. Seeds fent to Mr. Miller from Car-

fmooth. Leaves broad oval, alternate, acute, entire, nerved, thagena in New Spain. 22, C. Adanfonii. Defr. 82. Lam.

about twice the lenath of the petioles. Peduncles axillary, 1080. "Leaves haftate, linear,; ltipules in pairs, fome-

/folitary, with two awl fhaped bra£tes about the middle ; ca- what filiform ; calyx muricated." Stems herbaceous, weak,

Ivxes fhort • two inner leaves fmaller ; corollas at lead two a little villous. Leaves alternate, diftant, petioled, entire,

inches long, funnel-fhaped. A native of the Philippine fmooth, from three to four inches long ; ftipules about an

iflands. Specimen in the herbarium of Juffieu. 16. C. che- inch long. Flowers near two inches long, axillary; pe-

notodioides. Defr. 2 [. Lam. 2020. " Villous; leaves egg- duncles nearly the length of the petioles, fmooth, with two

fhaped, ferrate-linuated ; flowers folitary, nearly feffiie." fmall braftes about the middle ; calyx-leaves egg-fhaped,

Stems (lender, weak, cylindrical. Leaves an inch long
;
pe- rough, with fiiarp tubercles. A native of Senegal. 23.

tioles about half their length, channelled. Peduncles axil- Cjaponicus. Mart. 7. Defr. 6. Lam. 2005. Willd. 16.

lary, folitary; brattes two, fmall, filiform, rather long; Thuub. jap. S5. (Kosand Kudfi vulgo Firaga wo; Kempf.

leaves of the calyx egg-fhaped, acute, corollas narrow, ta- Amaen. 5. S56.) " Leaves haftate, lanceolate, acute; ta-

bular. In the herbarium of La Marck. 17. C. medium, teral lobes one-toothed; peduncles one -flowered ; lira fim-

Linn. Sp. PI. 4- Mart. 6. Defr. 10. Lam. 2009. Willd. pie." Stems filiform, fmooth. Leaves alternate, almoft

12 «' Leaves linear, haftate-acuminate ; auricles toothed ; unilateral, petio'ed, fmooth ; middle lobe an inch long, lan-

peduncles one-flowered; calyxes arrow-fhaped." Plant ceolate, entire, acute; fide ones a little reflexed, fhort-

fnooth in all its parts. Root annual. Stems very flender. er. Flowers axillary, folitary
;
peduncles as long as the

Peduncles axillary, folitary, often bent in the middle at the leaves, filiform, fmooth ;
calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, acute,

origin of the two braftes ; upper haif angular, thicker; entire, fmooth. A native of Japan. 24. C. ebraclca-

three outer leaves of the calyx large, nearly as long as the tus. Defr. 7. Lam. 2006. " Leaves cordate-arrow-fhap-

Deduncles acute, arrow-fhaped at the bafe, like thofe of ed, obtule behind; peduncles fhorter than the petiole, with-

campanula medium ; auricles terminated by two or three out braCtes." Whole plant, except the corolia, cloathed

fmall teeth ; two inner ones entire, acute, a little fhorter; with fhort white hairs. Stems fcarcely a foot and a half long,

corolla not longer than the calyx. A native of Madagaf- flender. Leaves alternate, acute. Flowers white, fmall; pe-

car and the Ealt Indies. 18. C. filicaulis. Mart. 88. Willd. duncles one or two-flowered; fegments of the calyx five;

I? Vahl. Sym. 3. 24. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, ob- two outer ones broader; ttigmns two, globular, purplifh.

tufe mucronate, dilated and toothed at the bafe ; calyx Native country unknown. Cultivated in the botanic garden

leaves oblonc." Root annual. Stem herbaceous, filiform, at Paris. 2j\ C. leucanthus. Defr. 8. Lam. 2co;. (Ipo-

branched. Leaves on very fhort petioles, diftant, two inches mcea leucantha; Jacq. Coll. 2. 2S0. ic. 2.) "Leaves heart-

long or more, tender, veined, quite fmooth. Peduncles ax- fhaped, acuminate: peduncles fhorter than the petiole."

iUary, filiform, thicker at the top; bracfes two, oppolite, Root annual. Stems about four feet high, /lender, cylindrical,

awl-fhaped, above the middle of the peduncle ; calyx-leaves branched, reddifli, and fomewhat rough towards the bottom,

mucronate,' fmooth ; ftigma fimple, bluntifh. A native of Leaves alternate, entire, or {lightly fcolloped, fmooth.

Guinea. 19. C.tridentaTus. Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. t. Mart. 76. Flowers white; peduncles axillary, folitary, an inch long,

Defr. 12- Lam. 2011. Willd. 14. Pluk. Aim. 1 17. tab. erect, cylindrical, fmooth, one-flowered: calyx leaves niu-

276. fig. 6. & Mant. 117. tab. 167. fig. 5- (Evolvulus tri- cremate, a little open at the fumtr.it, ciliated at the bafe;

dentatus- Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. 2. Fendera-claudi ; Rheed. corolla funnel-fhaped: anthers purplifh; ftigma two-lobed.

Mai 11. 133- tab. 6 1;.) "Leaves fpatulate-linear, three- A native of America in the torrid zone. 26. C.frutieulo/us.

toothed at the tip, dilated and toothed at the bafe ; calyx- Defr. 9. Lam. 2008. "Shrubby; leaves fomewhat heart-

leaves elliptical, cufpidate." Root annual. Stems filiform, fhaped at the bafe, linear, lanceolate, petioles fhort; flower-

fmooth, nightly llriated, almoft fimple. Leaves alternate, ing branches, thick fet with leaves." Root perennial. Stems

about half an inch lo:u, fmooth ; petioles about a line long, three or four feet high, cylindrical, (lender. Leaves not more

Flowers purplifh at the bafe, with a yellowifh white border; than two lines broad, (loped at the bafe, on very fhort pe-

peduncles axillary, folitary, one-flowered, longer than the tioles. Flowers with five purple rays
;
peduncles larger than

leaves, with two fmall bractes near their fummit. A native the petioles, fcarcely the length of the flowers; brafies two,

of the Eaft Indies. Introduced into England in 1778, by fmall, awl-fhaped, unequal, fituated nearer to the ftem thaa

fir Jofeph Banks. 20. C. angujlifalius. Mart. 89. Defr. to the calyx; calyx fmooth; corolla f.iallowly five-lobed.

32. Lam. 2030. Willd. 15. (Ipomaea anguftifolius; Jacq. A native of the Canary iflands, flowering in April and May.

ic. 2. tab. V7-) " Leaves linear, haftate, obtufe, mucro- 27. C. dentatus. Mart. 90. Willd. 17. Vahl. Symb. 3. 25.

nate fnooth; auricles generally entire; peduncle one- " Leaves haft, ite, fmooth ; auricles toothed; peduncles many-

flowered." Root fpindle-fhaped, riling about an inch above flowered, muricated." Stem cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves.

the furface of the ground, with the appearance of a (lender, fcarcely an inch long, fomewhat heart-fhaped ac the bafe;

fimple erect, leaflefs ftem. Stems feveral, fcarcely a foot middle lobe lanceolate, quite entire; fide ones roundifh, un-

hijh a little twining, almolt fimple, filiform, weak, equally four or five-toothed; petioles filiform, often fome-

Leaves an ir.ch, long, about a line broad, numerous, on very what muricated towards the bafe. General peduncles fpread-

fliort petioles. Flowers yellow, longer than the calyx
;
pe- ing, thicker, and a little longer than the petioles; partial

duncles axillary, folitary, fhorter than the leaves, with two peduncles in threes; that in the middle one-flowered; fide

awl-fhaped bracies, about the middle, upper half thicker ; ones with two or three pedicellea flowers; both muricated;

calyx-leaves connivent, lanceolate, mucronate ; corolla fun- rigid ; calyx-leaves oblong, obtufe, mucronate, equal. A na-

nel-ihaped ; border very open; divifions egg-fhaped, ob- tive of the Eaft Indies, found by Schumacher. 28. C./iaf-

tufe ; ftigma globular, didymous. Capfule two-celled. A tatus. Mart. 79. Willd. 18. Vahl. Symb. I. 15. Forfk. defer,

rativ'e of Guinea and the Eaft Indies. 21. C. ari/lolochifo- 233. "Leaves lanceolate, haftate ;
peduncles axillary, in

lius. Mill. Houltou MSS. "Leaves haftate-lanceoLue ; pairs, two-flowered." Stem hairy. Leaves remote, quite en-

auricles rounded; peduncles many-flowered." Root annual, tire, fmooth on the upper furface, villous on the lower; au-
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CONVOLVULUS.
ricles rounded, fbmtt'rmes with one tooth behind: petiole

half the length of the leaf. Peduncles Ihorter than the pe-

tiole, villous; calyx-leaves hairy, acuminate, patulous at the

t'p. A native of Egypt and Arabia. 29. C. Sonneratli. (C
hallatus; Defr. 11. Lam. 2010. Tala-neli ; lvheed. Mai.

11. 1 1.3. tab. 55.) " Leaves linear, haftate-acuminate; au-

ricles toothed; calyx-leaves fimple." Whole plant fmooth.

Stems very {lender, (lightly angular. Leaves about two lir.c-3

broad, alternate, nearly feffile. Peduncles longer than the

flower, (lender, one or two-flowered, often bent at the infer-

tion of the braites, thicker upwards; braftes two, fma 1,

awl-fhaped, fituated a little above the middle of the pe-

duncle. Flowers yellowifh-white, twice the length of the

calyx; calyx leaves egg (haped, rcute. A native of the

E.i't [ndies, communicated to La Marck by Sonncrat. 30. C.

Ofarifalius . Delr.89. Lam. 20S7. " Leaves kidney-fhaped,

broad, veined; peduncles one or two-flowered." Stems cy-

lindrical, fmooth, not much branched. Leaves alternate,

large, entire, fmooth, firm; petioles about two inches long,

channelled. Peduncles longer than the petioles; brakes from
two to four, fmall, aw]-(haped, fituated almoft clofe to the

flowers; calyx-leaves fhort, egg-fhaped, obtufe, two outer

ones fmaller; corollas at lead two inches lone, tubular; tube

about half an inch diameter; border but little open, with

five pointed div:lions; ftigma capitate, didymous. A native

of Senegal. 31. C. t'diej'alius. "Shrubby; leaves hcart-

fhaped, rounded ;
younger ones fomewhat tomentous; flower

and fruit very large." Stems cylindrical, almoft fmooth.

Leaves alternate, a little orbicular, entire; petioles about

half the length of the leaves, channelled. Flowers large;

peduncles not more than eight or ten lines long, axillary, to-

Iitary, one flowered; calyx-leaves fhoit, obtufe, almoil round ;

corolla at leall three inches long, almi ft cylindrical ; tube

narrow as far as the length of the calyx, afterwards eight or

ten lines in diameter; (ligma capitate, two lobed. Capfule

about the fize of a walnut, apparently twc-celled. A na-

tive of the Ifle of France, and the Cape of Good Hope.
Found by Commcrion. 32. C. panduratus. Linn. Sp. PI. 5.

Mart. 8. Defr. 91. Lam. 2089. Willd. 19. (C. megalorrln-

zos; Dill. Ekh. 101. tab. 85. fig. 99. J " Leaves, fome

heart-fhaped, entire, others panduriform or three-kbtd ;

peduncles longer than the petiole, about two flowered."

Root perennial, thick, fpindle-.hapcd. Stems long, (lender.

Leaves diftant, petroled. Flowers large, white, with the

bottom of line purple; peduncles axillary, folitaty, from

one to three-flowered; calyx-leaves fhort, two outer ones

fhorter and narrower. Capfule two-celled. Seeds hirfute, one

in each celt. A native ol Carolina and Virginia, flowering

from June to September. 33. C. betonicifoiius. Mart. 72.

"Leaves cordatearrow-fliaped, acute; peduncles one-

flowered." Stem five or lix feet high, (lender. Flowers

white, with purple bottoms; peduncles long, (lender. A
native of A r

rica, cultivated by M'ller in 1730. 34. C. brue-

teatus. Mart. 91. Vahl. Sym. 3. 25. " Leaves heart-fhaped,

almoft entire, and three-lobed, haft ite, attenuated ; pedun-

cles one-flowered ; outer calyx-leaves bvacte-fhaped." Stem

thinly befet with fhort hairs. Leaves two inches long ; pe-

tioles fhorter than the leaf, pubefcent. Peduncles the length

of the leaf, folitary ; bradtes two, lanceolate, acute, fituated

a little below the calyx; calyx pubefcent ; inner calyx haves

oblong, bluntfh, nervtd ; outer ones much broader, enclofiiig

the others as between two braftes; corolla villous on the

ouifide, tender, filky ; border five-cleft; ftigma capitatr,

two lobed, found in the E- it Indies by Koenig. " ". C,

t/icolar. Mart. 9:. Willd. 2t. Vahl. Symb. 3. 25. " Leaves

heart .(haped, villous, fomewhat angular-lobcd at the bafe ;

peduncles one-flowered j outer leaves of the calyx refembling

brakes." Stem villous. Leaves acute, mucronate, nit att -

mated, nearly equal in length and breadth, one, two, or
three-lobed atthe bottom, villous on both fides ; very ioli.y

villous, hoary, and obfeurely veined underneath; the younger
ones filky, Flowers white, with a violet purple bafe; brae-
Us, calyx, and corolla, as in the preceding fpeciea. Found
in the Ealt Indies by Schumacher. 36. C. Geffroyenfis. (C.
bicolor; Defr. 96. Lam. 2094.) Hairy; leaves fomewhat
heart-(haped, three-lobed, hoary underneath; peduncles
many-flowered." On a kipcrficial view having the appear-
ance of a bramble. Stems Sender, cylindrical ; brfet, as
well as the petioles, peduncles, and calyxes, with blackifli

points, and hifpid with rather long ftffifii hairs. Leaves al-

ternate, longer than their petioles, cloathtd with fine re-

cumbent hairs, green on the upper furface, hoary undir-
neath; lobes oval, acute, entire. Flowers fmall

; peduncles
axillary, folitary, thicker and longer than the petioles, it-

chotomous; braftes two, linear, awl-fhaped, fituated at each
divilion of the peduncles ; calyx-leaves narrow, acute, rather
long. Brought from Senegal by M. Geoffrey. 37. C./ri-
lobus. Willd. 22. Thunb. prod. 35. " Leaves heart-fhaped,
villous, three-lobed ; lobes egg-fhaped, acute

; peduncles
one flowered." A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 38. C.
fubquinquelobus . (C. trilobus; Defr. 94. Lam. 2C92. Ipo-
msea triloba; Linn.) "Lower leaves heart-fhaped, three-

lobed ; upper ones fomewhat five-lobed
; peduncles three-

flowered." Root annual. Stems two or three feet long, Hen-
d(r, (lightly angular, fmooth. Leaves alternate, generally
fhorter than their petioles ; middle lobes of the lower leaves

egg-fhaped, obtufe, mucronate, fmooth; lateral lobes of the
upper haves with a deep finus, which makes them appear five-

lobed. Flowers purple or violet
;
peduncles angular, nearly

the length of the petioles; pedicels very fhort, bracies fmall,

egg (haped; calyx-lea veshalf the length of the corolla, fmooth,
egg-fhaped, acute, connivent ; corollas fmall, cylindrical ; bor-
der with five iharp teeth. A native of South America, cul-

tivated in the botanic garden at Paris. 39. C. platanifolius.

Mart. 93. Willd. 23. Vahl. Symb. 3. 2^. Pluk. phyt.
tab. 167. fig. 3. Feuil. peruv. 3. 16. tab. II, " Leaves
heart-fhaped, three-lobed ; lateral lobes toothed-angular ;

peduncles, fomewhat three-flowered ; calyxes almoft as
long as the peduncles, fmooth." Whole plant quite fmooth,
except the petioles. Stem cylindrical. Leaves two inches
long or more, glaucous, green underneath, with purplifh
veins ; lobe6 lanceolate ; middle one longer, broader, quite
entire, acuminate ; lateral ones narrower, attenuated, with
a fmaller broader lobe at the bottom on each fide, rounded
behind, and furnifhed with an angular tooth

; petioles fhorter

than the leaf, befet with a few fcattered hairs. Peduncles
folitary, fhorter than the leaf, thickened at the top ; lower
ones three-flowered ; middle ones two-ilowered, uppermoft)

one flowered ; calyx-leaves oblong, fomewhat membranous,
ending in a briltle ; ftigma capitate. It differs altogether
from C. batatas in the fmoothnefs of the (tern, and the form
of the leaves. A native of America. 40. C. acuminatus.

Mart. 94. Willd. 24. Vahl. Symb. 3. 26. " Leaves
heait-fhaped and three lobed, attenuated; peduncles elon-

gated, many-flowered ; calyxes fmooth." Stem with a few
minute fcattered hair, prilled clofe, and vifihle only with a
magnifier. Leaves four inches long, three or more broad at

the bafe, three-lobed or entire, quite fmooth, nerved, acute ;

lateral lobes lanceolate; middle one egg-fhaped, attenuated;
petioles longer than the leaf. Flower large, bell-lhapcd,

purple with a pale bafe ana live paler rty« running to the
mai [in; peduncles axillary, the length of the petioles alter-

nate ; pedicels about five, an inch and half long ; brades at

the bafe of each peTdicel two, lanceolate, attenuated, finely
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nerved, fmooth ; calyx-leaves lanceolate, attenuated, ten-

der, finely nerved, quite fmooth; two inner ones a little

fliorter, ftigma capitate. A native of the ifland of Santa

Cruz in the Weil Indies. 41. C. caro/inus. Linn. Sp. PI. 6.

Mart. 9. Defr. 90. Lam. 2088. Willd. 25. Dill. elth. 100.

tab. S4. fig. 9S. " Leaves heart-fhaped, entire, and

thrce-lobed, villous; calyxes even furfaced ; capfuks hir-

fute ; peduncles one or two-flowered." Root perennial.

Stems (lender, reddifh towards the root, hairy at the joints.

Leaves alternate, fcarceiy two inches long, fome entire,

others like thofe of ivy ; petioles about the length of the

leaves, (lender, channelled. Flowers pale purple, refem-

bling thofe of C. arvenlw s peduncles the length of the pe-

tioles, thicker, axillary, folitary, angular, with a few nar-

row bractes ; ca!yx-!eaves egg-fhaped, acute, fcarceiy half

the length of the c rolla, a little ciliated at the edges

with whitifh hair?. Capfula round, hairy towards the fum-

mit, two-cel'ed, four-vaiwd. Seeds two in each cell. A
native of Carolina. 42. C. hederaceus. Linn. Sp. PL 7.

Mart. 10. Defr. 92. Lam. 2090. Dill. elth. 99. tab. S3.

fig. 96. Gaert. tab. 134. fig. 2. " Leaves heart-lhaped, en-

tire and three-iobed ; corollas undivided ; fruit erect." Linn.
" Peduncles about three- flowered ; calyxts tubercled." Lam.
Root annual. Stems farmentous, cylindrical, dull red, two

or three feet bigh. loaves alternate, p^tioled, cluathed

with fine fhort heirs. - Flowers fine blue, with a pale bafe ;

peduncles nearly the length of the petioles, axillary, toli-

tary, hairv ; bractes fmall
;

pedicels very (hort; calyx-leaves

rough with numerous long hairs, and fmall black tubercles;

two of them narrower. Capfules fpherical, fmooth, thin,

thrct-celled, three-valved. Seeds two in each cell, black,

fmaoth. A native of Afia, Africa, and America. 43.

C. Dilleaii. Defr. 22. Lam. 2021. Dill. elth. 97. tab. 8j.

6g- 93- " Leaves heart-fnaped, entire, and tiiree-lobed ;

flowers folitary, almoft feffile.'' Diltinft from the preced-

ing, with which it has been confounded. Root annual.

Stems long, (lender, hairy. Leaves alternate, (lightly vil-

lous, paler underneath ; lobes angular ;
petioles (horter than

the leaves, hairy. Flowers fine blue, with a whitifh bafe ;

peduncles axilary, folitary 5 calyxes oblong, five-cleft,

hairy ; corollas large, very open, almoft entire, fuppofed to

be a native of Africa. 44. C. nil. Linn. Sp. PL 8. Mart.

11. Willd. 27. Bot. Mag. 188. C. cseruleus; Ger. em.

864. fig. 1. C. hederaceo angulofo folio ; Bauh. p. 295 ;

Dill. elth. 96. tab. 8. fig. 91, 92. Ipomsea hederacca
;

Lam. ? J. tnlobata ; Thun. Flor. jap. 86. Linn. Tranf.

2. 330.) " Leaves heart-fhaped, three-lobed; corollas

femicjuinquefid ; peduncles (horter than the petiole." Root

annual. Stem eight or ten feet high. Leaves woolly, acu-

minate, on long petioles. Flowers deep blue, with purple

rays ;
peduncles two-flowered. Fruit ereft. Nil is an

abbreviation of Anil, one of the names of indigo. A na-

tive of America. 4^. C. purpureas. Linn. Sp. PL 9.

Mart. 12. Willd. 28. Bot. Mag. 113. (C. purpureus folio

fubrotundo ; Bauh. p. 29 J. Ipomaea purpurea ; Lam.)
•' Leaves heart-fhaped, undivided ; fruit nodding ; pedi-

cels thickened." |S. C2ruleus minor, folio fubrotundo. Dill.

ehh. 98. tab. 83. fig. 95. fmaller, blue-flowered, with a

roundifh leaf. y. C. folio cordato glabra. Dill. elth. 98.

tab. 84. fig. 97. with a heart-fhaped imooth leaf. $. ela-

tior; Bot. Mag. 1005. Seems very high ; leaves orbicular-

heart-fhaped ; flowers white, with five fpots, elegantly

(haded with blue and carmine. Ail the varieties are natives

of America. The rirft. is a hardy annual, common in the

Englifh gardens, under the name of Convolvulus major.

4ft. C. objeurus. Linn. Sp. PL 10. Mart. 14. Defr. 15.

Lam. 2014. Willd. 29. Dill. ehh. 98. tab. 83. fig. 95.

" Leaves heart-fhaped, undivided ; ftem fomewhat pube-
fcent; peduncles thickened, one-flowered; calyxes fmooth.''

Root annua!. Sums cylindrical, villous towards the top,

three or four feet high. Leaves alternate, acute, green,

and fmooth above, paler and a little villous underneath ; pe-

tioles one or two inches long. Flowers white, with a pur-

ple bafe and yellowifh rays ; peduncles longer than the peti-

oles, (lender, (lightly pubefcent towards the bottom, with

two fmall bra&es. A native of Java, and other parts of

the Enft Indies. 47. C. fiavus. Willd. 30. (Evolvulus

hederaceus ; Burm. Ind. 77. tab. 30. fig. 2.) " Leaves
heart-fhaped, repand, fomewhat lobed, with (mall mucro-
nate teeth ; peduncles biiid, many-flowered." Stem rather

fmooth. Leaies acuminate, fomewhat fcabrous. Pedun-
cles much longer than the leaves; upper ones three-flowered;

lower ones bifid ; branch.es three-flowered, with a Angle

flower at the divition. A native of the Eaft Indies. 48.
C.angularis. Linn. Maat. 203. Mart. 13. Defr. 9S. Lam.
2098. Willd. 31. Burm. Ind. 46. tab. 19. fig. 2. "Leaves
heart-fhaped, pentangular, quite entire, villous; peduncles

many-flowered." Stems pubefcent. Leaves on (hort pe-
tioles, quite entire, rough with reddifh fhining hairs.

/ .'
. rs orange ;

peduncles the length of the leaves, axillary,

folitary, moit commonly three-flowered ; calyx hairy ;

fegments acute ; corollas bell-fhapeci, three times longer

than the calyx. A native of the Eaft Indies. 49. C. Ba-
tatas. Linn. Sp. PL II. Mart. 15. Willd. 32. ^Batatas ;

Bauh. Pin. 91. Rumph. Amb. 5. $6'. tab. 130. C. ra-

dice tuberola efculenta ; Catefo. Car. tab. 60. Iponuea
Batatas; Lam.) Spanifh or lweet potatoes. "Leaves
htart-ihaped, haftate, five-nerved ; fttm hifpid, creeping,

bearing tubers." Root perennial. Stem cylindrical, peren-
nial, hifpid, proftrate, creeping ; lending out fcattered,

oblong, acuminate tubers, purple or pale on the outiide.

Leaves angular, on long petioles. Flowers purple, large,

about three together, on upright peduncles. A native of
the Weft Indies, whence it is faid to have been introduced

by the Spaniards into the Philippine iflands. It is now ex-
tenfively cultivated in the tropical climates of both hemi-
fpheres, for the fake of its tubers. They are fweet, fapid,

and efteemed nourifhing, and are the common potatoe of
our old Englilh botanifts. There are feveral varieties, and
probably more than one diftinct fpecies. 50. C. rnaxhmu.
Linn. jun. Sup. 137. Mart. 25. Willd. 33. Vahl. Symb.
3. 26S. (C. margiaatus; Defr. 72. Lam. 2071. Tiru-tah

;

Rheed. Mai. li. 109. tab. 53 )
" i-eaves heart-fhaped,

acute, fmooth; peduncles many-flowered, fmooth; item

fomewhat hairy." Root perennial, fibrous. Stems cylin-

drical, (lender, reddifh. Leaves alternate, thin, foft, even-

furfaced, bordered with red ; petioles rather long, thick,

channelled, reddifh. Flowers pale red, with a purple bafe,

funnel-fhaped
;

peduncles axillary, folitary, thicker than

the branches from which they fpring, feven or eight-flow-

ered ; calyx- leaves fhort, fomewhat acute; ftigma capitate,

two-lobed. A native of the Eatt Indies. 51. C. biflorus*

Linn. Sp. PL Append, p. 166S. Mart. 16. Wild. 34.
" Leaves heart-fnaped, pubefcent ; peduncles in pairs ; co-

rollas with trifii lobes. Root annual. Stem cylindrical,

hairy, branched at the bafe, about the fize of C. arvenfis.

Leaves oblong ; petioles cylindrical, hairy, (horter than

the leaf. Flowers white
;
peduncles hairy, approximating

at the bafe, (horter than the petioles; calyx five-leaved

;

two outer leaves cordate-oblong ; two inner ones linear-

lanceolate ; the fiith femi-heart-fhaped ; corolla fmall, cam-
panulate, quinquelid, plaited ; lobes trifid at the tip ; mid-
dle lobe fmaller ; tube fhorter than the calyx ; ftigmas two,

capitate, purple. A native of China. 52. C. gemellus.

Mart.
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Mart, 95. Defr. ji. Lam, 2070. Vahl. Symb. 3. 27.

Burm. ind. 46. tab. 41. fig. I. "Leaves heart-fhaped,

fomewhat villous underneath, peduncles two -flowered."
Stem tender, pubefcer.i: at the top. Leave/ an inch long,

oblcurely fev en -nerved, a little acuminate ; petioles the

length of the leaves. Flowers white ; peduncles the length

of the petiole;
;
pedicels nlmoft as long as the peduncles

;

one fhorter, without braftes; the other with two braftc3 in

the middle; both turned back when the fruit ripens ; calyx-

leaves oblong, obtufe : corolla campanulate, fix times as

large as the calyx, fmooth : Itigma capitate. A native of

Java and Tranqucbar. 53. C. tnflorus. Matt. 102. Wiild.

42. Vahl. Symb. 5. 30. " Leaves cordate lanceolate, at-

tenuated, obtufe, fmooth; peduncles three- flowered."

Stem herbaceous, fmooth. Leaves two inches long, quite

entire, fimply veined, rounded at the end and mucronate ;

lobes rounded at the end, fometimes but rarely oblcurely

angular
;
petiole (hort. Peduncles (horter than the leaf ;

pedicels angular, without braftes, equal, almoit the length

of the peduncle. Calyx-leaves obtufe. Corolla three times the

length of the calyx ; lobes hairy at the tip. Stigma capi-

tate. A native of the Eaft ladies, obfervtd by Koenig.

54. C. latifalius. Defr. S5. Lam. 20S3. Plum. Cat. 1.

and MSS. " Leaves heart- fhaped, fmooth ; peduncles about

three-flowered ; corolla falver-fhaped, very large." Stems

very long. Leaves alternate, large, thin, acuminate, bright

green ; petioles channelled. Flowers white : peduncles

axillary, folitary, thicker than the petioles, a little angular

under the pedicels : calyx-leaves fmall ; three outer ones

long, acute ; two inner ones egg-fhaped, obtufe ; tube of

the corolla long, narrow, greenifh ; border near five inches

in diameter, expanded, almoit. flat, fiightly finuated at the

edges, marked with a greenifh-white ltar. Fruit membran-
ous, top-fhaped, about the fize of a walnut. Seeds three

or four. A native of St. Domingo and Martinico. 55.
C. hypocrateriformts. Defr. 84. Lam. 20S2. " Leaves

heart-fhaped ; corolla falver fhaped ; border five-cleft ; feg-

ments emarginate." Branches woody, cylindrical. Leaves al-

ternate, near together, about an inch long, coriaceous, fmooth,

fcarcely pointed ;
petioles rather fhorter than the leaves, angu-

lar. Peduncles axillary, folitary, or in pairs, one-flowered,

nearly as long as the petioles, thickened upwards ; braftes

Iituated above the middle of the peduncle, linear-lanceolate,

reaching almoft to the top of the calyx ; calyx leaves

fhort, egg-fhaped. obtufe ; tube of the corolla near two
inches long ; border at lealt an inch and half in diameter,

Very flat. A native of the Eaft Indies ; defcribed from an

imperfeft fpecimen gathered by Sonnerat. 56. CJlriatus.

Mart. 96. Willd. .36. Vah. Symb. 3. 28. " Leaves heart-

fhaped, attenuated, fmooth ;
peduncles longer than the

leaf, about four-flowered ; corollas fmooth, filiated on the

outfl.de." Stem herbaceous, cylindrical, flender, pubefcent.

Leaves two inches long, remote, quite entire, with a

rounded mucronate point, fmooth on both tides except the

rib, fimply veined ; petioles the length of the leaves, pu-

befcent. Peduncles longer than the leaves, folitary, pu-

befcent ;
pedicels in threes ; lateral ones jointed, one of them

often two-flowered; intermediate one (horter, thicker, with-

out braftes. Bratles two, iituated at the joints about the mid-

dle of the lateral pedicels, oblong, concave, fmall, villous, de-

ciduous. Calyx-leaves oblong, obtufe, concave, equal
;

two outer ones villous, fomewhat hoary. Corolla campanu-

late, twice the length of the calyx, white, with a pur-

plifh bafe and five paler lanceolate -ftriated rays extending

to the margin ; ftigma capitate, two-lobed. 57. C. dom'm-

genjis. Defr. 59. Lam. 2058. " Leaves heart-fhaped ; ra-

cemes numerous, unilateral ; calyx acuu, fmooth." Stent

flender, cylindrical, fmooth, fnitefeent. Leaves alternate,
acuu, fmooth, except the middle nerve underneath; pe-
tioles of a moderate length, channeiled. Flowers in fmaH
pedurxled racemes, numerous, iituated near the extremities
of the branches, often pendant ; braftes vety fmall, awl-
fliapcd, at the foot of the pedicels ; calyx-leaves fmooth*
egg-fhaped, elongated, unequal in fize; corollas bell-fhaped,
expanding; fb'gmas capitate, two-lobed. A native of St.
Domingo. 58. C./inenjis. Defr. 69. Lam. 2068. " Hairy ;

leaves heart-ihaped. acute; peduncles two or three flower-
ed ; calyx-leaves heart-fliaped." Whole plant, efpecialiy
near the furcmit, cloathed with feparate, fine, whitifh hairs.

Stems flender, cylindrical. Leaves alternate, entire, on
longifh fomewhat villous petioles. Peduncles fhorter than
the petioles, axillary, folitarj ; bracks fmall, awl-fhaped

;

three exterior calyx-leaves broader than the others, heart-
fliaped at the bafe, very rough with hairs ; corollas campanu.
late, a little longer than the calyx. Suppofed to be a native
of China. 59. C. pentanthus. Willd. 37. Jacq. ic. rar. i.

.316. CollecL 14. 210. " Leaves heait-fliaped, acuminate,
imooth, fomewhat repaid ; umbels peduncled, capitate,
five-flowered

; calyxes ciliated." Root perennial. Stem fhrub-
by. Flowers nearly fefliie. Native country unknown. 60.
C. guiancnfis. Mart. 97. Defr. 58. Lam. 2057. Aubl.
guian. 1.136. tab. J2. " Leaves fomewhat heart fhaped,
mucronate, tomentous ; flowers collected into a kind of co-
rymbous head, on very long peduncles." Root perennial.
Stems a little woody at the bafe, cylindrical, villous. Leaves
alternate, two inches long, quite entire, veined, nervelcfs

;

petiole only half the length of the leaf, a little channelled,
tomentous. Flowers pale blue, or whitifh ; peduncles fe-

ven inches long, axillary, villous ; pedicels very fhort, in»

termingled with filiform braftes ; calyxes villous, deepiy
divided into five lanceolate fegments ; corollas fmall ; lobes
of the border acuminate; ftigmas two, reflexed. A native
of Guiana. 61. C. capitatus. Mart. 98. Defr. 57.
Lam. 2056. Willd. 39. Vahl. Symb. 3. 28. «« Hif-
pid ; leaves heart-fhaped ; flowers capitate, involucred ;

peduncles fcarcely longer than the petiole." Whole plant
hifpid, with long diftinft hairs of a dirty white colour,
placed on minute tubercles. Stem flender, cylindrical.

Leaves from two to three inches long, alternate, acute,
entire

;
petioles nearly the length of the leaf. Peduncles

axillary, folitary, with about five feffile flowtrs collected into

a clofe head. Involucre confiding of fix or feven egg-fhap-
ed acute braftes, of unequal fize, generally as long as the
calyx : calyx-leaves one third of the length of the
corolla, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, fmooth within ; co-
rolla hifpid on the outlide with long hairs arranged in fire

lines. Capfule globuiar, fhorter than the calyx, even-fur-
faced, Imooth. Found in the Eaft Indies by Koenig and
in Senegal by Geoffroy. 62. C. crinilus. Defr. m. Lam.
2 1 14. «" Leaves heart-fhaped, almoit fmooth ; heads of
flowers very hirfute, on long peduncles, involucred ; cap-
fule even-furfaced." Stem herbaceous. Specimen in the her-
barium of Juffieu. 63. C. hifpidus. Mart. 99. Willd. 40.
Vahl. Symb. 3. 29. « Extremely hirfute ; leaves cordate-
egg-fhaped ; flowers umbellcd ; peduncles very fhort."
Leaves from two to three inches long, attenuated, quite en.
tire

;
pe'.iole half the length of the leaf. Pedicels the

length of the peduncle. Calyx-leaves lanceolate, attenuat-

ed, Imooth within, lax. Corolla fmooth. Stigma capitate.

A native of the Eall Indies. 64. C. parviflorus. Mart.
100. Willd. 42. Vahl. Symb. 3. 29. (Ipomrea panicu.ata

;

Burm. Ind. 50. tab. 21. fig. ,3.)
*< Leaves heart-fhaped, acu-

minate, fmooth ; peduncles many-flowered
j calyxes acu-

minate, villous." Stem weak, fiightly villous at the top.

Leaves
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Leaves an irxh long; petiole the length of the leaf, fili-

form, villous. Flowen blue ;
peduncles the length of the

petioles ;
pedicels umbelled ; lateral ones fomelimes

branched ; calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, fmall ; co-

rolla fmooth, twice the length of the calyx, five-cleft

;

ftigma bifil ; fegments revolute. A native of Java. 65.

C. verticillatus. Linn. 12. Mart. 17. Willd. 43. Brown.

Jam. 153. (C. nodifiorus, Lam >) " Leaves oblong, heart-

fhaped, oblong, naked ; peduncles umbelled, bifid, many-

flowered." Leaves roughilh, fomewhat repand. Flowers

blueiih, fmall, campanulate, not cut ; peduncles (hoiter

than the leaf; pedicels often fomtwhat divided. A native

_of North America. 66. C. folanifolius. (C. parviflorus

;

Dcfr. 66 Lam. 206J. Quamoclit purpurea folanifolia minor;

Plum. MSS. 2. tab. 62. Burm. Amer. 83. tab. 94. fig. 2.)

' c Leaves cordate-oblong, mucronate ; peduncles branched,

many-flowered, fhort, appearing verticillate." Diftinct from

the preceding. Roots the thickmfsof the human little fingtr,

much branched. Stems very {lender, long, branched. Leaves

finuated, (lightly tonnentous
;

petioles rather fhort. Flowers

purplifh, fmall, campanulate, deeply five-cleft, as reprtfent-

ed in Plumier's figure ; peduncles axillary, fhorter than the

leaves
;
pedicels forming a corymb. Capfules four-celled.

Seeils yellow, angular. A native of St. Domingo, on

ftjny hills, communicated to La Marck by Jofeph Martyr.

67. C. 1'iolaceus. Mart. 10 r. Willd. 44. Vahl. Symb. 3.

29. " Leaves cordate-egg-fhaped, acute : peduncles elong-

ated, bifid, many-fiowercd ; two outer calyx-leaves cor-

date-egg fhaped, acute." Stem, petioles, peduncles, and

calyxes villous. Leaves an inch long. Flowers violet, with

five lanceolate paler rays ; peduncles four or five times longer

than the leaf ; pedicels three or five-flowered, with a pair of

linear-lanceolate bractes at the bafe ; calyx-leaves tender ;

two innermoft ones only half ths fize of the others, fome-

what membranous, fmooth, mucronate ; corolla campanu-

late ; ftigmas two, reflexed. It varies with refpeft to the

bairinefs of the leaves. A native of the ifland of Santa

Cruz. 68. C. azureus. Dcfr. 56. Lam. 2055. " Leaves

fomewhat heart-fhaped, acute, naked ; flowers collected

into a head on a very long petiole." Stem woody, finely

ftriated, firm and greyifh near the bottom, twining and

fomewhat villous towards the top. Leaves near an inch

and half long, a little longer than the petioles, repand,

fmooth, rather glaucous underneath. Flowers fine azure

blue, fmall
;

peduncles axillary, folitary, divided at the

fumaiit- ii to fhc.rt ramfications intermingled with fmall

bractes ;
calyxes deeply divided; fegmerts acute. A na-

tive of South America. 69. C. eymofits. Dcfr. 64. Lam.

2063. (C. laevis minor ; Rumpk. Amb. 5. 451. tab. 1 58.)
•' Leaves heart-fhaped, oblong, acuminate; peduncles cy-

mous ; fruit nodding.' 1 Stems long, (lender, cylindrical,

almoft fmooih. Leaves four or five irches long, alternate,

petio'ed, nerved, cven-furfaced, /lightly finuated. Pcdun-

cis ax diary, about the length of the petioles, branched

about the middle into a cyme. Calyx-leaves egg-fhaped,

oblufe. Corollas long, not very open. Stigma capitate,

two lubed. A native of the Eaft Indies. 70. C. umbella-

tus. Linn. Sp. PI. 13. Mart. 18. Dcfr. 63. Lam. 2062.

Willd. 45. (C. luteus polyanthcs ; Plum. Am. 88. tab.

102. Sloan. Jam. 53.) " Leaves heart-fhaped
;

petioles

ftipufaccous at the bafe
;

peduncles umbelled." Root pe-

rennial. Stem herbaceous, cylindrical, filiform, ftift, fub-

dlv.ded, pubtfeent. Leaves above two inches long, and as

broad at the bafe, deeply hcart-fhaptd, lanceolate, fome-

what finuated, entire, dark green, boary underneath
; pe-

tioles three inches long, with two ftipulcs at the bafe a lit-

tle decurrent on the ftem. Flowers yellow; peduncles three

inches long or more ; partial peduncles three quarters of an

inch long, three-flowered ; each flower on a ped eel longer

than the partial peduncles ; two of the calyx-leaves a little

fhorter than the reft. ; ftigma bifid, globular. Capfulc two-

eelled. Seeds one or two in each cell, covered with a vel-

vety down. A native of the Weft Indies. 71. C. tnulli-

jlorus. Mart. 69. " Leaves heart-fhaped, fmooth ; pedun-

cles many-flowered. Seeds villous, ferruginous. Root an.

nual. Stems eight or ten feet high, flendtr. Leaves fhaped

like thofe of C. fepium. Flowers purple, on rather long

peduncles, growing in bunches. Capfules trigonous, three-

celled, with one feed in each cell. A native of Jamaica.

Linnxus quotes Plukenet's Aim. tab. 167. 1. for the pre-

ceding fpecies ; Miller for the prefent. 72. C. tuguriorum.

Mart. 73. Willd. 46. Forft. Prod. 35. " Leaves cordate-

arrow-rtiaped, acute ; ftem angular ; peduncles tetragonal,

one-flowered." A native of New-Zealand. 73. C. lufc-

linus. Mart. 77. Lour. Cochin. 109. "Stem fhrubby ;

leaves cordate -arrow-fhaped, fmooth ; peduncles many-
flowcred ; anthers fpiral." Stem large, fhrubby, brai.ched,

fmooth. Leaves alternate, petioled. Flowers yellow,

large, campanulate ; anthers filiform. Capfule two-Cil'ed,

with one feed in each cell. A native of the woods of Co-
chinchina. 74. C. cordifolius. Willd. 47. Thunb. Prod.

35. " Leaves heart-fhaped, haltate, toothed ; peduncles

bifid-umbelled." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

75. C.ro/eus. Mart. 71. Houft. MSS. " Leaves heart-

fhaped, acuminate ;
peduncles twe -flowered." Root annual.

Stem feven or eight feet high. Leaves on very long peti-

oles. Flowers large, of a fine rofc colour, on long peduncles.

Seeds large, covered with a fine elown. A native of Jamaica,

cultivated by Miller. 76. C. bifidus. Mart. 103. Willd.

48. Vahl. Symb. 3.30. (C. laevis mas ; Runopb. Amb.
5. 431.) " Leaves heart fhaped, oblong, acuminate, very

Toft underneath ; peduncles bifid, many- flowered." /S laevis

minor; Rumph. 3. 431. tab. 158. " Leaves heart-fhaped,

lanceo'.ate-oblong, fmooth." Stem villous. Leaves from
two to three inches long, an inch wide at the bafe, mucro-
nate ; petiole one-third of the length of the leaf, hoary.

Peduncles axillary, folitary ; pedicels numerous, fomewhat
umbeilated, oblong, ferruginous, deciduous, with minute

fcales at the bafe inltead of bradtcs. Calyx-leaves pubefcent

at the bafe, rounded at the tip, equal. Corolla almoft fun-

nel- fhaped, three times the length of the calyx, with five

flender villous lines on the outfide ; lobes acute, bearded at

the tip. Stigma capitate, two lobed. Capfule egg-fhaped,

ftriated, fmooth. It has the habit of C. umbellatus, but
has fmaller narrower leaves. The variety differs only in the

f.v.oc thnefs, and its narrow leaves. 77. C. malalaricus. Linn.

Sp. PI. 14. Mart. 19. Defr. 68. Lam. 2067. Willd.

49. (Katta-kelengu ; Rheed. Mai. 11. 105. tab. 51.)
" Leaves heart fliaped, fmooth ; Item perennial, villous."

Root perennial. Stem fomewhat woody, cylindrical, weak,
villous. Leaves alternate, acute, quite entire ; petioles red-

difh, thicker than the ftem. Flowers yellowifh white, with
a deep purple bafe ;

peduncles axillary, folitary, cylindrical

;

bradtes narrow, fituated near the calyx ; calyx five-'eaved;

leaves acute, three outer ones larger ; corolla campanulate,

open, villous on the outfide ; ftigma capitate ; two-lobed.

A native of the coaft of Malabar. 7S. C. calejlis. Mart.

74. Lam. 2 it 2. Willd. 50. Forft. Flor. Auft. 77.
"Leaves heart-fhaped, very acuminate, pubefcent; pe-

duncles elongated, umbellate-trifid " A native of the ifland

of Tanna in the South Seas. 79. C. canarictifis. Linn. Sp.
PI. 15. Mart. 20'. Defr. 65. Lam. 2064. Willd. ji.
Comm. Hort. 2. 101. tab. 51. Pluk. Aim. 1 14 tab. 325.
fig. 1. " Leaves heart fhaped, acute, fomewhat tomentous-,

foft;
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foft j peduncles axillary, about three-flowered, rather long."
Root perennial. Stems woody, twenty feet high or more,
cylindrical, a little branched, woolly. Leaves alternate, not
deciduou°, whitifh underneath, on (hort tomentous petioles.

Flowers purple-violet or pale blue, fometimes white
; pe-

duncles axillary, longer than the petioles, tomentous ; pedi-

cels three, rarely five or fix, (hort, intermingled with filiform

bractes ; calyxes very villous, with five deep acute fegments
;

corollas a little villous on the outfide ; border almoft fiat
;

fb'gmas bifiJ, filiform. A native of the Canary Ifland6.

80. C. panmfolius. Salifb. Par. Lond. tab. 20. " Stem
angular; leaves haftate-wedge-fhaped, fha£gy, with hairs

on both fides ; peduncles two or three-flowered ; tube of the
corolla a line and half long ; fegments f.imewhat mucronate

;

pericarp tender, hairy." Leaves pale green, halbcrd-fhaped,

very hairy on both fides, like a piece of woollen cloth.

Flowers pale purple, with a darker bafe; bractes narrow,
attenuated ; calyx hairy ; margin of the corolla and the
wedge-fhaped folds of its border pubefcent ; filaments white,
covered with a glandular pubefcence towards the bottom

;

anthers blue ; nectary yellow, with a whitifh margin ; flyle

white, about three lines long ; ftigmas white, longer than
the ftyle, fpreading out wide, quite linear, obtufe. Capfule
two-celled. Seeds two in each cell. Raifed from feeds re-

ceived from Lifbon by MclTrs. Lee and Kennedy. 81. C.
fcrrugineus. Willd. 52. Vahl. Eclog.' 1. 17. "Ferru-
ginous-downy ; leaves heart-fhaped, acute

;
peduncles axil-

lary, four-flowered." Root perennial. A native of South
America. 82. C. murlcatus. Linn. Mant. 44. Mart. 2 1.

Defr. 73. Lam. 2072. Willd. 5.3. "Leaves heart-

fhaped ; peduncles thickened, and, as 'well as the calyxes,

even-furfaced ; ftem muricated." Refembling C. purpureus,

but the ftem has a very even furface, with harm'efs prickles

fcattered over it. RoqI annua!. Flowers purple
;
peduncles

often two-flowered ; corolla more funnel-fhaped than that of

C. purpureus. Diftinct from ipomaja bona nox, A native

of Surat ; introduced into England bv Dr. Solander
;

flowering in July and Auguft. 8j. C. ancefs. Linn.
Mant. 43. Mart. 22. Willd. 54. " Leaves heart-fhaped

;

ftem keeled on both fides." Stem fmooth, winged from leaf

to leaf with two decurrent membranes. leaves three inches

long, fmooth, veined, obtufe, quite entire ; petioles nearly

the length of the leaf
;
peduncles axillary, the length of the

petioles, thicker, four or five-flowered, villous
;

pedicels

thickened, fomewhat umbelled, villous ; bractes two, at the

bale of the calyx, broad, egg-fhaped, membranous, mucro-
nate, villous, deciduous ; two outer calyx-leaves egg-fhaped,

viilous on the outfide, fmooth within, mucronate ; inner

ones only halt the; li/.e, oblong ; corolla twice as long as the

calyx, bell-fhaped ; ft'gma capitate. A native of Ceylon
and Java. 84. C. triqueler. Mart. 104. Willd. 54. Vahl.

tiymb. 3. 30. " Leaves heart-fhaped, acute, fomewhat vil-

lous ; peduncles many-flowered ; ftem three-keeled." Stem

pubefcent. Leaves two inches long and more
;

petiole vil-

lous, fhorter than the leaf. Peduncle the length of the

leaves, three or five-flowered ; lateral pedicels often two-
flowered ; middle one one-flowered, fhorter, gradually thick-

ened; bractes at the bafe of the p-.diccls, egg-fhaped, con-

cave, tender, acute, mucronate, coloured, pubefcent, deci-

duous; two outer calyeine leaves refembling bractes, egg-

fhaped, acute, mucronate, illky ; inner ones fhorter, fmooth,
rounded at the tip ; ftigma capitate. Nearly allied to the

preceding, but the leaves are not obtufe, and the rings on

the Hem much narrower. A native of the ifland of Santa

Cruz. 85. CTurpetbum. Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 23.

Defr. S6. Lam. 20S4. Willd. 56. (Turpethum ; Bauh.
Pin. 149. C. zcylanicus alatus ; Ilcrm, Lugdb. 177.

tab. 178, 179.) "Leaves heart-fhaped, angular; ftem
membranous, quadrangular

; peduncles many flowered."
Root perennial, about an inch thick, little branched, ftriking
deep into the ground, throwing out thick fkfhy tubers,
abounding in a milky juice, which foon hardens into a re-
finous fubftance when expofed to the air. Stems woody and
reddifh near the bottom, flender, with four decurve-nt wings,
branched. Leaves alternate, erenulate, foft, clothed with
a thin whitifh down, (lightly mucronate ; petioles fhorter
than the leaves, winged, channelled. Flowers white, re-

fembling thofe of C. fep ; ura ; peduncles longer than the
petioles, axillary, folitary, trind

; pedicels one or two-
flowered ; brades two, egg-fhaped, at the bafe of the calyx

;
two outer calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, villous ; three inner ones
fmooth

;
anthers fpiral ; ftigma capitate, two-lobed. Cap-

full membranous, globulsr-depreffrd, two-celled. Seeds one
or two in each cell, black, angular on one fide. A native
of Malabar, Ceylon, the Society and Friendly Ifles, and the
new Hebrides. For an account of the medicinal qualities of
the root, fee Turbith. 86. C. grand'ijlorus . Linn. jun.
Sup. 1.36. Mart. 24. Defr. 14. Lam. 2013. Jacq.
Hort. 3. tab. 69. (Munda-val'i; Rheed. Mai. 11. 103.
tab. 50.) " Leaves cordate-egg-fliaped, rather obtufe,
quite entire; peduncles generally two-flowered; calyxes
coriaceous ; ftem and petioles pubefcent." Linn. jun.
" Leaves heart fhaped, acute, on long petioles; peduncle!*
(hort, one-fiowered ; corollas very large, funnel-fhaped.

"

Lam. Root perennial. Stem woody at the bafe, cylindri-
cal, branched, fmooth, about twelve feet high. Leave*
large, with rounded lobes, fmooth. Flowers very white,
fweet-fcented. A native of the Eaft and Welt' Indies.
S7. C.Jpeciofus. Linn. Sup. 137. Mart. 26. Willd. $S.
(C. nervofus; Defr. 87. Lam. 2oSj. Burm. Ind. tab. 20.
Samudra-ftjogam

; Rheed. Mai. 11. 125. tab. 61.) "Leaves
heart-fhaped, tomentous-filky underneath

; peduncles longer
than the petioles, umbelliferous; calyxes acute." Hort.
Kew. Root perennial. Stem woody at the bottom, pu-
belcent, branched ; branches clothed with a thick white
cottony down. Leaves alternate, large, acute, quite entire-,

nerved underneath
; petioles and peduncles tomentous.

Flowers purplifh, more than two inches long ; pedicels five

or fix, very (hort ; bractes elliptical, longer than the calyx ;

calyxes fmall, deeply divided into five egg-fhaped fegments.
A native of the Eaft Indies. 88. C. trinervius. Mart. zj.

Defr. 16. Lam. 2015. Willd. 59. Thunb. Flor. Jap.
85. " Leaves heart-(haped, oblong, fmooth, three nerved ;

ftem cylindrical; peduncles one-flowered." Stem filiform,

limple, fmooth. /.eaves about an inch long, oppofite, acu-
minate, quite entire, paler underneath

; petioles linear,

fmooth, half an inch long. Flower, purplifh ; peduncles
axillary, folitary, or in pairs, very (hort ; fegments of the
calyx almoft briftle-fhaped, fmooth, half the length of the
corolla ; ftigmas capitate, two-lobed. A native of Japan.
Defroufleaux obferves, that the Angularity of the oppofite
leaves renders the genus dubious. 89. C. peltatus. Linn.
Sp. PI. 16. Mart. 28. Defr. SS. Lam. 20S6. Willd.
60. Rumph. Am. 5. tab. J57. " Leaves target-fhaped ;

peduncles many- flowered." Stem, according to Rumphiua,
fometimes as thick as the human thigh, and climbing to

the top of the higheft trees. Leaves alternate, large, fome-
what acute, fmoeith ; petioles rather long, zig-zag. .

white or faint purple, bell-fhaped, twice the length of the
calyx; peduncles axillary, folitary ; calyx-leaves egg-Ill

fmooth. A native of Amboina. 90. C. falapa.. Lipn.
Mant. 43. Mart. 29. Defr. 13. Lam. 1:11 Willd. Ol.
Woodv. Med. I'ot. tab. 31. Lam. III. tab 104. li.;. 2.

(Bryonia mechoacana nigricans; Bauh. Pin. 29S.) " Leaves
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fgg-lhaped,fomewliatheart-maped, obtufe. obfoletely repand,

vinous underneath ;
peduncles one-flowered." Hort. Kew.

Root perennial, thick, blackifh on the outfide, whitifh within,

abounding in a milky juice. Stems numero\is, herbaceous,

ten or twelve feethigh. Leaves imooth, different in fhape,

lower ones triangular, aimoft heart-fhaped; upper ones more
oblong and acute; petioles lorg. Flowers reddifh on the

outfide, dark purple within (yellow in the Kew Garden)

;

peduncles axillary, folitary, Seeds covered with a very

white cottony down. A native of South America, shout

Xalapa, between La Vera Cruz and Mexico. For its medici-

nal qualities, fee Jalap. 91. C. macrofpermus. Willd. 62.

(Mouroucoa violacea ; Aubl. guian. 1. 142. tab. ""4. Juff.

135.) "Leaves elliptical] acute, imooth ; corollas flat;

capfules two or threc-cclied, with one feed in each ceil."

Root perennial. Flowers falver-fhaped. Seeds aimoft an inch

and half thick. A native of Guiana. 92. C. tencllus.

Willd. 63. Defr. 78. Lam. 2076. Pink. Almag. 114.

Phyt. tab. 166. fig. 4. "Leaves oblong-elliptical, obtufe,

mucronate, nearly icffiie; peduncles longer than the leaf,

generally two-flowered." One of the ltait ifpecies of the

genus. Stem filiform, a little villous, /.eaves alternate,

fcarcely an inch long, and about three lines broad, entire.

Peduncles axillary, folitary; bra&es two, awl-fhaped, at the

bafe of the pedicels; corollas fmall, bell-fhaped. A native of

Carolina and Virginia. 93. C. Rarbudenf.s. \Q.. glaber Mill.

Mart. 6S.) "Leaves ovate-oblong, imooth ; peduncles one-

flowered ; calvxts ten-cleft." Root annual. Stems eight or ten

feet high. Flowers purple, large, on long flender peduncles.

Sent to Miller from the ifiand of Barbuda. 94. C Jei ictus,

Linn. Mant. 43. Defr. 77. Lam. 2075. (C. mollis; Burm.
Ind. 44. tab. 7.) "Leaves lanceolate-elliptical, tomentous-

filky underneath; peduncles about three-flowered; calyx

lhort, hairy." Stems fhrubby, frnooth. Leaves alternate,

petioled. Peduncles axillary, folitary, about the length of

the petioles. Calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, whitifh, iilky. Tube
of the corolla narrow to the top of the calyx, afterwards

widened and terminating in a purple border, covered on the

outfide with white hairs. Capfules downy. A native of

the ifiand of Java. ck. C. tomentofus. Linn. Sp. PI. 18.

Mart. 31. Defr. 93. Lam. 2091. Willd. 65. Sloan. Jam.
t$. hid. 1. 1-34. tab. 98. fig. 2. Pluk. aim. nj. tab. 167.

fig. 4. " Leaves three-lobed, tomentous; ftem lanuginous."

Stem twenty feet high, cylindrical, whitiih. Leaves alternate,

refenibling the older leaves of ivy; petioles three quarters

of an inch long. Flowers purple; peduncles axillary,

lolitary, many-flowered, a quarter of an inch long; corollas

bell-fhaped. Capfule fpheroidal, acuminate, two-celled.

Seeds one in each cell, black. A native of Jamaica. 96. C.

qmnqueftorus. Mart. 105. Willd. 66. Vahl. Symb. 3..31.
" Leaves fagittate-egg-fhaped, attenuated, frnooth, crenne,

fomewhat repand; peduncles about five-flowered." Stem

llightly pubefcent, cylindrical, branched. Leaves tender,

hoary
;

petiole (horterthan the leaf. Peduncles the length

of the leaves, pubefcent. Pedicels in threes, umbclled,

lateral ones in the greater number bifid, but on the peduncles

luar the top rA\ fimple, brakes two, linear, at the bafe of

the lateral pedicel*; calyx-leaves oblong, obtufe, mucronate,

fomewhat villous ; coroha twice as long as the calyx ; lobes

bearded at the tip ; flig-va bifid. Suppofed to be a native

of the ifle of Bourbon. 97. C. crenatus. Defr. 74. Lam.
zo 73- Jacq. ic. rar. 2. tab. 315.(0. Hermannia; ; Willd.

67. L'Hent. ftirp. 1.67. tab. 33.) " Tomentous; leaves

cordate oblong obtufe, iomewh.it repand; peduncles longer

than the petiole; border of the corolla acute." $. erofus.

" Leaves lefs elongated, appearing bitten here and there at

the edge, cloathed with a reddifh down ; flowers larger."

Whole plant whitifli, foft to the touch. Root perennial,

fpindle-fliaped. Stems about three ftet long, not much
branched. Leaves alternate, on fliort petioles. Flower
white, fmail ;

peduncles long, zig-zag, with two fmall awl-

fhaped braftes near the top, often two-flowered ; border cf

the corolla (lightly crenulate, with five acute r,vifions. pound
in Peru by Dombey. The variety /3 found at Monte Video
by Commerfon. 98. C. altbeoidcs. Linn. Sp. PI. 19. Mart.

.32. Dcf. 97. Lam. 2095. Willd. 69. Flor. Gr. tab. 194.
Bauh. Pin. 295. Moris, hid. 2. 13. tab. 5. fig. 10. (C. pere-

grinus, folio betonicte ; Tourn. 8^0 " Lower leaves heart-

fhaped, iinuated; upper ones pinnatifid, fomewhat palmate;

peduncles generally two-ffowi red." Lam. /3. C. Bryoniie-

folius; Cot. Mag. 943. Root perennial. Stems a foot and
halt or two feet high, farmentous, weak, cylindrical. Leaves
alternate. Flowers reddifh, large, very open, aimed entire ;

peduncles longer than the leaves, with two filiform braftes

above the middle. The whole plant cloathed with numerous
hairs, fo as to give it a filkv aloett.. A native of the Levant,
Africa, and the South of Europe. The variety @ is a much
mote robult plant ; its leaves have no filkincfs or filvery

whitenefs; its flowers are larger and deeper coloured. Raifed

from feeds procured from China, by Ifaac Swainflon, efq. in

1802. 99. C. tenuifflmus. Smith Prod. Flor. Graec. p. 134.
Fl. Grrec. tab. 195. (C. althxoides /3. Linn. y. Defr. C.
althteoides ; Bot. Mag. .359? C. argenteus elegantiffimus

foliis tenuiter incilis ; Tourn. lull. 85.) " Leaves pedate,

filky, remarkably (hining; linear lobes obtufe; root-leaves

cordate-ferrated; peduncles one-flowered." Found bv Dr.
Sibthorp in Candi3, about Athens and in the ifiand of Zante.
100. C. alceifolius. Lam. 2096. " Hirfute; all the leaves

deeply divided, fomewhat palmate ; peduncles few-flowered,

longer than the leaves." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 101.C. cairicus. Linn. Sp. PI. 21? Mart. 53.
Willd. 70. Bot. Mag. 699. (C. foliis lanceolatus vel quin-

quefclius ; Bauh. Fin. 295. Barrel, icon. 319 and 320.
C. aegyptius ; Vefling jEgyp. 73. tab. 74. Ipomsa
palmata; Fcrfk. Defc. 4.3.) " Stem fhrubby; leaves pal-

mate-cleft, mucronate, frnooth, quite entire, but often mi-

nutely crenate; hinder leaflets two-lobed : flipules palmate;

calyxes even furfaced; corollas ribbed underneath ; divifionB

acute." Root perennial. Stem with many flender branches.

Leaves alternate; fegments lanceolate; petioles the length
of the leaves, with two leaf-like flipules at the bafe.

Flowers violet-purple, large; peduncles the length of the

petioles, axillary, from one to three-flowered; pedicels brac-

teated about the middle, with two fmall, egg-fhaped, acute
fcales; calyx five-leafed; leaves fliort, egg-fhaped, acute,

concave, frnooth, very ihining either fide; tube of the corolla

nearly cylindiical, contracted as far as the calyx; border
fpreading ; filaments unequal ; anthers fomewhat arrow-
fhaped : lligma divided into furrowed lobes. A common
ornamental plant in the gardens of Egypt. 102. C. quin-

quelobus. Mart. 107. Willd. 71. Vahl. Symb. 3. 32.
" Leaves palmate-quinquelobed, finely ferrulated, obtufe,

frnooth; axils tomentous; peduncles one fl.nvered ; ftem
frnooth." Stem cylindrical. Leaves nerved, finely veined,

mucronate; middle lobe fcarcely an inch long, lateral ones
fmaller, and narrower; petioles an inch long, filiform; flipules

two, axillary, petioled, limilar in ltructure to the leaves.

Flowers purple ; peduncles the length of the petioles, fili-

form, without bractcs; calyx-leaves oblong, obtufe, frnooth;

lligma capitate, two-lobed. A native of the ifiand of Santa
Cruz. 103. C. ^opticus. Linn. Mant. 559. Mart. 34.
Willd. 72. (C. Itipulatus; Defr. 26. Lam. 2025. C. foliis

laciniatis, vel quinqucfohus ; Bauh. Pin. 295. Barrel.

icon, j 19.) '' Leaves pedate, ferratcd; peduncles enfiform,

ene
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one or twc-flowered: calyxes nmricated." Root annual, thick, tuberous. Stems (lender, even-furfai I

alter-

Stem angular, fmooth, and even-furfaced. Leaves fmooth, nate, petioled, rarely three or five-lcbed. / ppen,

deeply divided alraoft to the bafe j fegments five, lanceolate, pale red on the omfide, purple within, deeper coloured at

ferratcd or unequally toothed, mucronate by the middle the bottom; peduncles axillary, foluary, reddifh, a littie

nerve; lateral ones fcnlihiy Ihorter; two external ones often curved
; calvx-leaves rounded, appearing bliuYred, dull-red,

bifid. Petioles lone, channelled, fcabrous underneath; coimivent after the fall of the flower. A native of the coaft;

ilipules fimilar to the leaves, but {mailer. Flowers fmall, of Malabar, no. Cpalmatus. Mart. 66. (C. pentaphyllos,

white; peduncles axillary, comprefled, longer than the folio glabro dentate, viticulis hirfutis, Plum. Cat C. pen-

petioles, thickcneJ upwards, with two bradies above the taphyllus ,3. feroens. Linn. " Leaves palmate ; lobes

middle. A native of the Levant. 104. C. laciniatus. Defr. feven, finuate-pointed
;

peduncles onc-flowtred ; calyxes

27. Lam. 2026. "Leaves finely laciniated, fomewhat very large, fpreading." Stem twenty feet high, divl

bipinnated; peduncles one or two-flowered; calyx of the into feveral fmaller ones. Flowers large, purple, on long

fruit neaily naked." About a foot and half high, fome- peduncles. Capfules large, roundifh, three-celled. Seeds

times perfectly fmooth, fometimes cloathed with fine filky one in each celL A native of La Vera Cruz in New Spain,

hairs. Stems (lender, cylindrical. Leaves alternate, petioled; whence feeds were fent to Miller by Dr. Houfton. ni.C.
Flowers white ; peduncles- flender, longer than the petioles, aggregates. Mart. 78. Lour. Cochinch. 109. "Leaves
axillary, folitary, thickened upwards ; brac'tes two, about a palmate, feven-lobed, hairy; flowers aggregate." Stem
line and half long, linear, acute, lituated near the top of the perennial, cylindrical, extremely hairy, branchtd. Lobes
peduncles; calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, mucronate, a of the leaves egg-fhaped, rather acute, quite entire,

littie fcarious, fometimes rather villous, efpccially at the time Flowers white, large, on a long, folitary, axillary peduncle ;

of flowering ; corollas campanulate, twice the length of the common calyx (involucre?) twelve-leaved, bell-ftiaped ;

calyxes. Seeds black naked. Anativeof South America,about leaves ovate-oblong, unequal, hairy, containing about ten

MonteVideo. Specimen in the herbarium of Commerfon. feffile florets
; proper calyx-leaves lanceolate, hairy, upright

;

There is a variety in the herbarium of Thouin very villous corolla tubular, five-cleft ; fegments acute, hairy, clofed ; an-

in all its parts, efpccially the calyxes, with the lower thers bifid at the bafe ; ltyle longer than the corolla ; itigrr.a

leaves lefs deeply divided, than the upper, ioj. C. vitifo- capitate. Capfule two-celled, two-feeded. Seeds round on one
liui. Linn. Mant. 20;. Mart. 35. Defr. 99. Lam. 2099. fide, angular on the other. A native of Cochinchina. 1 12.

Willd. 73. Burm. Ind. 45. tab. 18. tig. 1. Pluk.alm. 135. C. tuberculatus. Defr. 25. Lam. 2024. " Leaves digitate,

tab. 25. rig. 3. "Leaves palmate-five-lobed, fmooth, tooth- fomewhat pedate, feven-cleft, fmooth; petioles rough with

ed ; Hem hairy; peduncles many-flowered." Stems villous, tubercles; peduncles one-flowered." Stems feveral, two or

Leaves alternate, petioled, divided aimoll to the midd!e,hoary three feet high, flender, cylindrical, faimcntous. Leaves

underneath. Peduncles axillary, folitary, hairy, feparating into alternate.; fegments egg-fhaped , entire, lanceolate, (lightly

two principal branches ; calyxes villous ; corollas campanu- obtufe, mucronate ; petioles about two inches long, channel-

late, orange ; ftigmas two, globular. A native of the Eaft led, tubercled on their convex fide, ilipu cs digitate. Flowers

Tndies. 106. C. d'lffetlus. Linn. Mant. 204. Mart. 36. large, purple: peduncles axillary, thickened upwards ; fur-

Defr. 2j. Lam. 2C22. Willd. 74. Jacq. ob. 2. 4. tab. 28. nifhed near the bottom with two fmall glandular points, which

Hort. 2. tab. 159. " Leaves palmate, feven-cleft, dentate- rife from a kind of knot ; calyxes deeply divided ;
fegments

flnuated, fmooth ; flem hairy; peduncles one-flowertd." egg-fhaped, obtufe, fomewhat fcarious at the edges ; corol-

Roat annual. Stem much branched, cylindrical. Leaves las funnel-fhaped, almoft campanulate, very open; fligma

deeply palmate, almoft digitate, fegments acute
;

petioles two-lobed. Found in South America, about Monte Video,

from one to two inches long, hairy. Flowers white, open ; by Commerfon. Cultivated in the Botanic garden at Paris,

peduncles fliorter than the leaves, axillary, folitary, hairy at 113. Csnacrorhixos. Linn. Sp. PI. 22. Mart..,9. Defr.106.

the bale; calyx oblong, fmooth and even-furfaced-, fligma Lam. 2107. Willd. 7S. (C. coccineus heptaphyllus, radice

capitate, two-lobed. A native of America. 107. C. mu- crafliffima ; Plum. Cat. 1. MSS. 2. tab. 58 Burm. Amer.
cronatus. Mart. 75. Willd. 75. Forft. prod. 79. " Leaves 79. tab. 90. fig- I.) " Leaves digitate in fevens, quite

palrnate-pedate ; lobes ciliattd, mucronate; peduncles one- entire; item fmooth; peduncles many-flowered." Root

very thick, tuberous, fweet-talled, abounding in a milky

juice, efteemed purgative. Stems farmentous, deep green,

Lam. 2023. Willd. 76. (C. polyphyllus, flore & frutin about the tize of a finger, branched, climbing to the top of

purpureis maximis ; Plum. Cat. r. MSS. 2. tab. 56. Bunr. the higheft trees. Leaves on long purplifh petioles, bright

Amer. 8. jo. tab. 91. fig. 1.) " Leaves palmate, pedate, green; fegments about three inches long, oval-lanceolate,

five-cleft; p?duncles o.ie-flowered." Root annua 1

, thick, acute, flightly fmuated, fmooth ; rr.id-rib purple underneath,

flcfhy, milky. Stems long, about the thicknefs of a goofe- Flowers large, fcarlet ;
peduncles axillary, folitary, fhort,

quill. Leaves deeply palmate, almoft digitate, two outer 11 uder; corollas hcll-ihaped, fibular at the bafe; border open,

fegments lefs deeply divided, thin, fmooth, on rather long (lightly crenate ; ftigma capitate. A native of St. Do-

petioks. Flowers purple ; peduncles a little longer than miugo. U4 C. />. > '

.

Linn. - ; Mart. 41. Defr.

the petioles, axillary, thickened upwards, jointed and bent 101. Lam, 2IOI. Willd. 82. (C. pentaphyllos hirfutus j

above the middle, longitudinally winged and curled ; calyx- Plum. Cat. 1. MSS. 2. tab. 54. C. americanus pent,

leaves concave, roundifh ; corollas campanulate, large, flight- &: heptaphyllus major; Herm. lugbd 183. tab. iS%

ly finuated. Capfule membranous, orbicular, angular, about Tourn. 84.. Ipnmiea pentaphylla ; Jacq. Col. 2.297.1c.

the fize of a walnut. Seeds round, black, villous, about rar. 2. tab. 319.) " Very hairy ; leaves digitate, in lives ;

the fize of a hazel-nut. A native of Martinico, where its leaflets egg-fhaped, acuminate; peduncles many-flowered."

root is efteemed purgative. io<;. C patiiculatus. Linn. Sp. Stems, petioles, peduncles, and calyxes.rough with numerous

PI. 23. Mart. 38. Defr. 100. Lam. 2100. Willd. 77. long, (lift', reddifh hairs. Root annual, long, (lender,

(Pal modecca ; Rheed. mal. 1 1 . 101. tab. 49.) "Leaves fibrous. Stem generally fingle, fometimes thirty-eight feet

palmate ; lobes feven, egg-fhaped, acute, quite entire ; pedun- high, cylindrical, branched, about the li/.eof the human little

cled, panic-led." Root perennial}' about a foot and half long, linger, cinareom brown, woody and fmooth at the 1

Vol. IX. 4 H reddilh

flowered." A native of the Ifle of Tanna in the fouth fea

ro8. C. maerorarpus. Linn. Sp. 20. Mart. ,2.7. Defr. 24
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reddifh :;bnve, green near the top. Leaves alternate, fegmeiits long, firm, fmooth, acute ; tube o f the corolla rather

I; fegments quite entire, cloathed on both tides long; border open, with five rounded lobes ; ilijmas t\i-o,

with fine decumbent hairs. Flowers yellowifh white ; long, acute. A native ot Cayenne. The whole plant is

peduncles about four inches long-, ax'ilary, foiitary, cylin- rnilkv. tig; C. . ' fir. ic . Lam. 2106.
d ical, dichotomous, often furnifhed with fma'l brades under « Shrubb.- ; 1 1 t eight, linear,

tat divisions; pedicels very fliort ; calyx-leaves acute, two very narrow; fee Whole plant, except

I ones longer, more hirfutc, and of a purpiiih colour
; the feeds, it 1. Stems farmentous, woody, cylii

I] campanuiate, twice the length of the calyx, flightly Leaves about the petioles. I

'•

; ftigma capitate, two-lobed. Capfule two-celled, purple, axi . ry, in fmall dichotomous racemes, fhorter than
d in each ceil. A native of South America, culti- the leaves ;

calyx-leaves obtufe, not a quarter of the length

in the botanic garden at Paris. Miller received feeds of the flowers ; corollas cylindrical. Capfuks egg-fhaped,

from Carthagena in New Spain, which he cultivated under

the tame of C. pentsphyllus, and which differs from the

above in being perennial, and having only two purple flowers

on each peduncle. 1 j 5. C. quinquefolius. Linn. 25'

ven-furfaced, twic 1 oi the calyx, four-valved,

two-celled. Seeds two in each cell ; covered on their con

-

vex fide with numerous, long, decumbent, whitifh, liiky

hairs, directed towards the bafe. A native of St. Domingo.
Mart. 40. Defr. ic2. Lam. : 102. Willd. 79. Swart*. 120. C. teimlfoliu*. Willd. 109. Vahl. Symb. 3. 33. " Leaves
6;. Pluk. Aim. 116. tab. 16;. rig. 6. " Leaves digitate, digitate, in rives; leaflets ,;;:ear; peduncles four or five-

fmooth, toothed ; peduncles cven-furfaced." Linn. "Leaves flowered." Whole plant ftnouth. Stem angular. Leaves-

digitate, fmocth, toothed ; tlcm hilpid ; peduncles many- petioled ; leaflets very narrow, entire. Peduncles axillary *

fioweied." Lam. Stews very long, flender, cylindrical, (hort; upper ones fometimes one-flowered. Calyx lmoothj
1. Ipid, branched. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth, bright with oblong leaflets ; itigtna acute,

green ; fegments lanceolate ; middle one largeft, near two in-

ches long, about half an inch broad. Flowers white ;
peduncles *s Sterns not twhun«.

longer than the leaves, flender, axillary, foiitary, fomewhat
villous, dichotomous, from three to fix flowered, with fmall I2 i. C- ficulus. Linn. Sp. PL 26. Mart. 44. Defr. 4.
awl-fhapcd brades at the divifions ; calyx fmooth, fegments Lam. 2003. Willd. 84. Fior. Graec. tab. 194. (C. .

oblong, the three inner ones larger; corollas campanulate, minor, flore parvo auriculato; Bocc. Sic. R9. tab. 48. Tourn.
live-toothed. Capfule four-celled. Defr. Two-celled, two- Inft. S3.) " Leaves cofdate-egg-ihaped ; bracfes lanceo-

feeded. Swartz. A native of the Weft Indies. The C. late ;
peduncles longer than the petiole." Root annual,

quinquefolius of Miller fcems a different plant. It was raifed Stems one or two feet high, cylindrical, nearly fimple, fo.-ne-

by him from feeds fent from New Spain, and is thus de- times a little twining, but generally not at all. Leaves en-
fcribed. Stems thirty feet high or more, wocdy, with a tire, acute. Flowers fmail, biueifh

; peduncles axillary,

purple bark. Leaves deeply divided into five iharp-pointed curved downwards near the top. A native of Sicily. 1:..

lobes. Flowers large, purple ; peduncles long, thick, with C. patens. Defr.33. Lam. 2031. " Filiform, fomewhat
a bent joint in the middle. Capfules round, as large as a ereft ; leaves linear, mucronate ; peduncles [rereading hori-

middling apple, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell. 116. Zontaily, longer than the icaf." Whole plant flightly villous.

C. c'lffbides. Lam. 111. 2103. " Hirfute ; leaves digitate, Stems about a foot and half high, very flender, little or not

in fives, toothed
; peduncles about three-flowered, fhorter at al! twining, cylindrical, fomewhat branched,

than the leaf; calyx hifpid. A native of Cayenne. 117. abont an inch long, fcarcely two lines broad, alternate, al-

fus. Mart. J08. Defr. 104. Lam. 2105. Willd. m oft feffile, fometimes one or two-toothed. Flowers oa
80. \ al 1. 3. -J2. "Smooth: leaves digitate, in fives; long, axillary, fimple peduncles, with two egg- iftaped la:i-

leaflets petioled, ovate-acuminate; common petioles with ceolate bractes a little below I he calyx ; calyx-leaves egg-
tendiils at the bafe." Lam. " Quite fmooth; leaves fhaped, acute, half the length of the corolla. A native of
digitate, in fives, quite entire ;

peduncles many-flowered." Carolina. 123. C. pentapelaloides. Mart. 45. Wil
Vahl. Stems flender, cylindrical. Leaves petioled ; leaflets Vahl. 2. 36. " Leaves lanceolate, obtufe, naked, linear;

acute at the bafe (rather than petioled), veined : middle one branches declining; flowers foiitary, five-cleft half wav
larger than the others, about two inches long ;

(common down." Xefembling C. tricolor, but fmaller. Leaves fome-
j.eiioles with a fhorter tendril at the bafe. Defr. Peduncles what petioled. Root annual. Flowers axillary, on (hort

with an ovate-heart-fhaped, acuminate, foiitary leaf at the peduncles : brades generally two obfeure fcales. Flowers
bafe. Vahl. Is it not properly a ftipula, which, as the pe- biueifh, with a yellow bottom ; fegments acute. A native of
duncles are axillary, may be thought by one obferver to ac- Majorca, and the iflands of the Archipelago. 124. C. cilt-

company the petiole : by another, the peduncle ?) Flowers atus. Roth. Catal. Bot. 2. 22. Air.. Bat. 2. 1 2. "Leaves
•' b ; peduncles fcLtary, dichotomous near the top, oblong, wedge-fhaped, emarginate, ciliated ; flem proftratc

;

with fmali awl fhaped braftes ; calyxes (hort ; fegments egg' capfules very hairy." 125. C. evolvuloides. Smith Prod,

fhaped, two 1 rgcr ; corollas funnel- fhaped, tube neaily of Flor. Grjec. 1.34. Desfont. Atlant. I. 176. tab. 49. Flor.

the fame diameter throughout, not gradually enlarged to Grate, tab. 198. " Leaves ipatule-ihaped, obtufe, hairy ;

; border but httle widened ; itigmas capitate, upper ones embracing the Item ; flem declining ; fl.jwers

flightly two-lobed. Sent by Commerfon from the llles of foiitary, feffile." Root annual. A native of Cyprus. 126.

France and Bourbon. On a find comparifon it appears Q.lineatus. Linn. Sa. PI. 29. Mart. 46. Defr. £3. Lam.
certain, that Defroufleaux and Vahl have defcribed the fame 2052. Willd. 86. Flor. Gisec. tab. 199. (C. argenteus an-

plant, and have given it the fame name, without any know- gultifolius, umbeliatus, partim ere.Mus partim 1

ledge of each others fpecimens. 1 1 8 . C . glaber. Defr. 103. Tourn. Cor. 1. C. plesefblius /S ; Defr. C. marina reuer.s ;

Lam. 2104. Willd. Si. Ant 1. guian. 138. tab. §3. Bar. Rar. 3. tab. 1 132.) " Leaves lanceolate, filky, linear,

•' Leaves digitate, in fives; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, quite petioled; peduncles two-flowered ; calyxes filky, fomewhat
entire, fmooth ; pedum le« many-flowered." Stems numerous, foliacous." Linn. " Tomentous-lilky ; leaves ohlong,

i 1, flexible. Leaves alternate. Flowers white; pe- obtufe. attenuated at the bafe, linear ; peduncles two- flow.

duo el. s ax. 11ary, foiitary : pedicels long; calyx deeply divided; ercd, lhjrter than '.he leaf." Lam. Root perennial, creep-
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ing. Stems feveral, rifinrr among a confiderable number of

root-leaves, from three to fix inches high, weak, 7.1,-7 a -,

(lightly angular, villous, a little branched. Leaves alter-

nate, feffile, but fo much narrowed ac their lower extremity

as to appear petioled, a little channelled at the b;ife to em-
brace the Hem, nerved ; lower ones longer than the others,

nearer together, read ing almoft to the top of the 1km.
Flowers reddifh j peduncles axillary, on the upper part of

the Hem, folitary, dichotomous near the top, and furnifhed

at the divifion with two braftcs, refembling the leaves in

fliape and filkinefs, and extending a little beyond the calyx ;

befides thefe there are fometimts two other fmall linear

bracte-s, fhorter than the calyx ; calyxes fmall ; leaflets egg-
fhaped, acute, filky ; corollas middle-fixed, half open, vil-

lous on the outfide. A native of the fouth of France, and
the Levant. 127. C. fpicafolius. D.fr. 41. Lim. 20,39.

Bnrr. Ic. 31 1. (C. non convolvulus ; Mant. 29. tab. 140.)
" Leaves linear-lanceolate, narrowed at the bafe, nearly

fimple; peduncles one-flowered, ihorter th3r, the leaf."

Skms decumbent at the bafe, then afcending, a little zig-zacr.

Leaves alternate, about three li.it s long, refembling thofe of

lavender ; lower ones the fame length as the others. Flower
rather large ; peduncles axillary, fcarcely half the length of

the leaves ; braftcs two, linear-lanceolate, fituated near the

calyx, and a little furpaffing it ; calyx about one-third of

the length of the corolla, with five acute fegments ; fligmas

long, filiform. A native of mountains in Spain. Willde-

now thinks this and the preceding the fame plant ; and they

are perhaps nothing more than varieties ; but as La Marck
and Defrouffeaux profefs to have feen both of them growing

in the botanic garden at Paris, in deference to their autho-

rity we have kept them dittinft. 128. C. faxatliis. Mart.

110. Willd.87. Vahl. Symb. 3. ,33. Bar. 1c. 470 Bocc.

Muf. 2. 79. tab. 70. (C. lanuginofus ; Defr. 47. Lam.
2046. C. argenteu3 umbellatus fupinus ; Tourn. Inft. 84.

Lychnis fylvcllris campanulas flofe ; Bauli. Pin. 206.)
" Very hirfute ; leaves linear ; flowers in terminal heads

;

calyxes acuminate." Root perennial. Stems fcarcely a foot

long, cylindrical, a lie tie branched. Leaves about an inch

long, thinly fet, alternate, feffile, fanny on the young {hoots.

Flowers white, with a flight tint ot purple, fifli'e, eight or

ten collected into a head at the extremity of the branches,

which are commonly without leaves below to the extent of

two inches, furrounded with a fort of involucre conlilling of

five or fix rather broad leaves; each flower furrounded with

fame f'nall linear braftes ; calyxes divided to the bafe into

minute fegmeirts, half the length of the corolla. U9. C.

Cneorum. Linn. Sp. PI. 30. Mart. 47. Willd. • 3. Flor. Grwc.

tab. 200. Bjt.Mag.459. (C. argenteus.; Defr. 4S. Lam.

2047. C. argenteus umbellatus ereftus ; Tourn. Inft. 84.

Morif. H'ft.a. 1 t. tab. .3. fig. 1. Cneorum album, folio ar-

genteo mol.i ; Bauh. Pin. 463, Dorycnium j Cluf. Hif. 2.

'.'.54.) " Leaves lanceolate, tomentous ; flowers umbelled ;

calyxes hirfute ; Hem Comt what erect." Linn. " Shrubby,

filky; leaves.oblong, obtufe ; flowers in terminal, capitate

umbels; calyx fliort, fomewh.it. reiufe." Lam. Root peren-

nial. Stems about three feet high, cylindrical, firm, upright.

Leaves numerous, fcattered, about an inch and half long,

four or five lines broad, f (Tile, narrowed at the bafe. foft,

clothed with a fine decumbent, filky, brilliant down. Flow-

ers white, tinged with a pale red, on (hurt peduncles ; braftes

refembling the leaves, but fmaller; calyxes about a thud

of the length of the corolla, Ihort, obtufe, deeply divided,

villous; corolla lilky on 'lie outfide J
border rather open.

A native of Candia and the ifl'.nck of the Levant. I.JO.

C. oletefolius. IX IV. 49. 1.3111.2048. ' Shrubby, filky
j

leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers in terminal capitate u li-

bels ; calyxes lansiolate." A native cf the Levant ; nearly

allied to the preceding, and fcarcely more than a variety

131. C. linearis. Willd. 89. Bot. Mag. 289. " Stemsereft^
fllrubby ; leaves linear, acute, clothed with fiiky 1 a:-s

;

flowers terminal, umbellate-pantcled ; calyxes hairy." Con-
founded by the Englifh nurferymen with the next ft

Molt allied to C. cneorum, but differs in having leaves nuch
narrower, more pointed, and Ic fs filky. 132. C.cantal
Linn. Sp. PI. 31. Mart. 48. Defr. 46. Lam. 2045 Willd.

90. Jacq. Flor.Auft. 3. tab. 296. (C. linarias folio ; I

Pin. 295. C. linarias folio affurgens ; Tourn. Inft. 33, &
liunuhoi

, 54.) " Leaves linear, acute; ftem
'

fomewhat dichotomous ; calyxes hairy." Linn. " Hairy- ;

leaves linear-lanceolate, acute ; Her.-, branched, rather erect ;

flowers cindered." Lam. /3. C. terreiliis ; Linn. Sp. 27.

Whole plant clothed with fine whitifh fairs, foft IO the

touch. Root perennial. Stems about a foot high, cyl

cal. Leaves two or three line3 broad, alternate, fefille.

Flowers rofe-coloured or white, almofl feffi!.', growing two
or three together at the end of the item and bran '

. ;

braftes line,*-, acute, refembling the leaves bi.t Ir.

calyxes with five acute fegments ; corollas middle-

open, almoll flat; liigmas two, filiform. A native of the

fouth of Europe. 133. C. fuffruticofus. Smith Prod. Flor.

Grose, p. 13V Deslont. Ati, tab. 48. " Leaves linear-

laneeolate ; Hem afcending, villous ; peduncles axillary, 1

flowered, three times the length of the leaf." Root peren-

nial. A native of Barbary and Greece. 134. C- jfmi

Defr. 40. Lnm. 2038. (C. ramofus, ereftus, argcnl is

minimus; Amm. Ruth. 3. n. 6.) " Silky; leave; linear;

peduncles one flowered
;.

braftes long ; calvx scute."

Whole plant armed with a ihort filky filvery down,
perennial. Stems from four to fix inches high, Deader, cy-

lindrical, branched, rather erect. Leaves alternate, feffile;

root-ones not lefs than half an inch lon_f
. 1 .11 iwed a' the

bafe, obtufe; thofe on the Item and branches longer, acute.

Flowers campanulate, pale white, flarrcd with purple lints ;

peduncles filiform, axillary, folitary, nearly the length of ti e

ieaves, furnilhed a little above the mit'.dle with two braftcs

feven or eight lines long, diltinguifhcd from the leaves n r

by being oppofite ; calyx (liort, with egg-fhaped acute I

ments. A native of Siberia. 135. C. pilofelLrfoliits. Defr.

43. Lam. 2044. Willd. 92. (C. orjental'8, humifufu .
-

lofellas foliis ; Tourn. Cor. 1.) " Leaves lanceolate, feffile,

entire ; peduncles elongate I, many-flowered, loofcly branch-

ed." Root perennial. Stems cylindrical, (lender. Hi ' tly

hairy, decumbent. Leaves alternate, three or four li .

broal ; befet, efpecially at the edges, with 1

hairs. Flowers fmall, campanulate ;
peduncles From foul to

fix-flowered ; bractes oppofite, fmall, lanceolate like the

leaves, fituated at the bale of the pedicels ; calyx-leaves

egg-fhaped, acute, villous half the length oi the corolla.

A native of the LeVant. i5 /
i. C. dory nium, Linn. Sp.

PI. 28. Mart. 4;. Defr.38. Lam. 2036. Willd. 93.
Flor. Grac. tab. 201. (C. ramofus incai

Tourn. Inft. 84) " Leaves ahno'l linear, filky; II m
fhrubby, panicled ; calyxes almoft naked, obtufe."

perennial. Stems a foot and half high, cylindrical, al-

mofl fmooth, a little zig-zag, much branched, with

few leaves, efpecially towards the top. Leaves alter-

nate, fefille, narrow. Flowers g
itary, feffile

in the feirks of the branches or at t^eir fummit,

monly accompanied with one or two fmall leaves ; caly~e*

veiy fmall; corollas campanulate, open, villous on the out-

fide, three or lour times the length of the calyxes. A native

of the Levant. 1,7. C. 'iferus. Willd. 34. Vahl.

Eclog. 1. 18. " Leaves linear, filky underneath; heads of

4 H 2 flowers
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flowers terminal, and in the divifions of the branches ; bra&eS

egg-fhaped, very hirfute on the outfide. A native of South

America. 138. C. lanatus. Mart. 80. Willd. 9j. Vahl.

Syrab. 1. 16. Flor. Grace, tab. 202. (C. orieiitalis hu-

milis argesteus latifolius ereftu3 & villofus ; Tonrn. Cor. 1.

C. cnecrum; Forfk. ./Egyp- 63. n. 124. C. fericeus ;

Burm. Ind. 49. tab. 19. fig. 3 ?) " Leaves lanceolate-

linear, tomentous ; old branches fpinous ; flowers capitate,

itivoliicred." Stem (hrnbby, ereft, branched at the bottom ;

old branches leaflefs, barren ; flowering branches from the

bafe of the old ones, quite Ample, feven inches long or more,

creel, cylindrical, fpinelefs, rigid, zig-zag towards the end,

and covered with a foft (hagginefs. Leaves alternate ; lower

ones lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, fometimes feveral

from the fame point at the foot of the branches, unequal

;

upper ones lanceolate-linear, feffile, acute ; floral ones a

little broader than the reft ; all thickilh, veinlefs, tomentous,

but not filky. Flowers campanulate, hairy on the outlide,

the colour of C. cneorum
;
peduncles from almoft all the

axils, folitarv, half the length of the leaf, from fix to eight-

flowered ;
pedicels none ; involucre fix-leaved, the length of

the calyx ; three outer leaflets egg-fhaped, acute ; three

inner ones lanceolate; all of them, as well as the peduncles

and calyxes, extremely hirfute. with long, very loft, Alining

hairs on the outlide, only fomewhat hairy within. Brailes

two beneath each flower ; calyx-fegments linear ; ftyle bifid ;

itio-mas acute. A native of the Lower Egypt and of Mount

Sinai. 1.39. C.HyJjrix. Mart. 81. Willd. 96. Vahl.

Symb. I. 16. (C. fpinofus ; Forfk. Arab. 106. n. 121.)

«< Shrubby ; leaves oblong ; flowers feffile, almoft always

folitary ; branches fpinefcent." Stem rigid, much branched,

diffufe, a foot high ; branchlets fomewhat filky. Leaves

feffile, fcattered, filky, entire, fmall. Flowers fmall, axillary

,

hirfute ; braftes two, at the bafe of the calyx, oblong, rather

acute, a little broader at the end and reflexed ; two outer

calyx-leaves oblong, rigid, larger than the others; ftigmas

two, capillary. A native of Arabia. 140. C. fpinofus.

Linn. .jun. Supp. 137. Dcfr. 36. Lam. 2035. Willd.

97. (C. frutico'fus ; Pall. It. 2. 734. tab. m.) " Shrubby,

ereft ; leaves lanceolate, filky ;
flowering branchlets fpinous."

Root perennial. Stem fhort, much branched. Leaves alter-

nate, feffile. Flowers vertical, feffile ; calyx-leaves egg-

fhaped, acuminate, concave, tomentous; three outer ones

laryer; corollas plaited, five-toothed, tomentous on the

outfide of the tube, with a reddifli border. A native of

Ruflia. 141. C. fcoparlus. Linn. jun. Sup. 135. Mart.

50. Defr. 51. Lam. 2050. Willd. 98. " Leaves linear,

fomewhat hairy ; peduncles about three-flowered ; calyxes

filky, egg-fhaped, acute ; item (hrubby ; branches rod-like."

The habit of a broom. R;ot perennial. Stems cylindrical,

quite fmooth ;
branches ereft, fimple. Leaves alternate,

diilant, fhort, thin, upright. Flowers white, villous on the

outlide; peduncles alternate, folitary, brafteate. A native

of Africa and the Canary Iflands. This fpecies and C.

floridus produce the true rofe-wood of the fhops. Ventenat

fufpe&s that thefe two may form a feparate genus, having a

one-ceiled canfule, which opens at the bafe and contains a

fingle feed. 142. C. fecundus. Defr. 41. Lam. 2051.
" Tomentous-fciruginous ; leaves feffile, lanceolate; heads

of flowers rhick-fet, unilateral, nearly feffile." Stems the fize

ef a gooie-quill, cylindrical, fomewhat zig-zag, but little

branched. Leaves about an inch long, alternate, cottony

on both fides, unilateral on the branches. Flowers five or

fix in a denfe head, on very fhort peduncles, without pedi-

cels, intermingled with braftes which refemble the young

leaves, corollas a little villous on the outfide. A native of

Syria, oblcrved by La Billardiere. 143. C, Oenotlieroulcs.

Linn. jun. Supp. 1.37. Mart. 31. Defr. 34. Lam. :o")2'

Willd. 99. " Shrubby, ereft
;

.leaves linear, fomewhat
hoary

; peduncles axillary, iolitary, ereft, one-flowered,

brafteate ; calyxes lanceolate, fmooth." Stems ereft, cy-

lindrical, reddifti, and fomewhat glaucous. Leaves about
three inches long, narrow, lax. fiat. Flowers tawny

; pe-
duncles fhort, angular ; bractes two, recurved, awl-fhaped

;

calyx-leaves quite fmooth, rather fpreadmg, hoary, mem-
branous at the edges ; corolla large, funnel-fnaped. A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope, obferved by Sparrman.

144. C.Jloridus. Linn. jun. Sup. r 56. Mart. 52. Defr.

50. Lam. 2049. Willd. 100. Jacq. ic. r. tab. 34. " Leaves

oblong lanceolate, attenuated at the bale, fomewhat hairy
;

flowering branches and peduncles panicled." Root peren-

nial. Stems about four feet high, woody, procumbent,
fnuoth ; branches flender, ereft, fiiff, hoary. Leaves
three or four inches long, fcattered, entire, on fhort petioles.

Flowers pale red or white, numerous, rather fmall
; pe-

duncles axillary from the upper leaves, repeatedly branched,

fo as to form a large thyrfoid pumile ; caiyx-leaves egg-
fhaped, concave, acute. Capfules one-celled, one-feeded,

opening from the bottom in ten valves. A native of the

Canary Iflands. 145. C. cuneatus. Willd. 101. "Sum
fhrubby, erect ; leaves wedge-fiiaped, obtufe, mucronate,

fmooth : corymbs axillary, fliorter than the leaves."" Root
perennial. Stem cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves two inches

long, quite entire, befet underneath with a few clofe-preffed

hairs; petioles fhort, villous on the iufidc. Flowers purple
;

calyx-leaves obtufe, hairy ; corolla an inch long, tube fwell-

ing. A native of the Fafl Indies. 146. C. corymbofus.

Linn. Sp. PI. 33. Mart. 5.3. Defr. 62. Lam. 2061.

Willd. 102. (C. niveus, polyanthus ; Plum. Cat. 1. MSS.
2. tab. 50. Burm. Amer. tab. 89. fig. 2.) " Leaves

heart-fliaped : peduncles umbellated ; Hem creeping." Stems

numerous, woody, the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, with long

branches. Leaves two or three inches long, alternate, pc-

tiolcd, fine green. Flowers a beautiful white, with dill

whiter rays ;
peduncles (lender, nearly the length of the

leaves, with one or two braftes, forming a corymb. Cap-

fules membranous, top-fhaped, one-celled. Seeds two or

three. Defroufleaux defcribes the Items as twining, on the

authority, as we fuppole, of Plunder's MSS. A native of

the Welt Indies. 147. C. fpitbameus. Linn. Sp. 32.

Mart. 54. Willd. 103. Gron. Virg. 141. (C. fohis cor-

datis pubefcciuibus incanis ; Walt. Car. 93.) "Leaves
heart-lhapcd, pnbelctnt ; Item ereft; peduncles one-flow-

ered." Flowers large, white. A native of Virginia. 14S.

C. per/tens. Linn. Sp. PI. 34. Mart. 55. Defr. ;<,.

Lam. 2037. Willd. 104. Gmel. It. 3. 36. tab. 97.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, tomentous; peduncles one-flowered."

Whole plant tomentous like the. common mullein. Root
perennial. Stems the fize of a gooie-quill, cylindrical.

Leaves quite entire, obtufe, on very fhort petioles. Flowers
white

;
peduncles axillary, folitary, the length of the leaves,

with two egg-fhaped braftes near the top
; calyx-leaves egg-

fhaped ; the three inner ones fmaller ; corolla campanulate,

four times the length of the calyx ; germ woolly ; ftigmas

two, linear, thickifh. A native of Perlia on the fhores of

the Cafpian Sea. 149. C. tricolor. Linn. Sp. PI. 35-.

Mart. 56. Defr. 35. Lam. 2033. Willd. 105. But.

Mag. 27. (C. peregrinus cieruleus, folio oblongo ; Bauh.
Pin. ?<);. C. lufuaiiicus, tlore crcruleo ; Tourn, 83.)
" Leaves lanceolate, egg-fhaped, feffile ; lower ones fomewhat
fpatulate ; peduncles one-flowered ; item declining." Root an-

nual. Stems about a foot long, cylindrical, weak. J. eaves fome-

times fmooth, often hairy, efpccially when young. Flowers

yelluwifh at the bottom, white in the middle and fine (ky.

blue
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blue on the upper part of the border

;
peduncles juft above calyx-leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe; ftigma capitate

the leaves on the fame fide about two inches long. Ana- of the fca fhore in Italy. 157. C. arenarius
'

N
tive of Spain, Portugal, Sicily, and the coaft of Barbary. It Lam. 2042. Willd. 63. Vahl. Svmb 1 iS '

is generally called C. minus by the Englifh gardeners

A native

Mart. S>
Leaves

oblong, cmarginate. lobed at the bafe. or entire; pedunclea

2029. Willd. 107. (Iponwaaquatica; Forfk. Arab. 44. enlarged gradually towards the top. A native of the Azores
Balltl; Rheed. Mai. 11. 107. tab. 52.) " Leaves arrow- 158. C. maritimus. Defr. 44. Lam 2045 Plukphvt'
fliaped, obtufe behind; peduncles one or two-flowered." tab. 24. fig. 5. "Leaves emarginate, twT.l'lobed wedge-
Root perennial. Stem creeping, jointed, rooting, angular, fhaped at the bafe

; peduncles many-flowered Item
comprefled,

,
fubdivided. -Leaves crowded,^ terminal, emargi- bent, throwing out roots." Whole plant fmooth Ste*>

nate, fmooth, fomewhat fucculer.t.on lon,?ifh petioles. F/owi

whitiflr, rather large
;
peduncles from the axils of the UV

minal petioles, erect. A native of the Eaft and Weft 1 ndies

152. C. reptans. Linn. Sp. PI. 37. Mart. 58. Defr. 31

Willd. lob. (Olus vagum
; Rumph. amb. 5. 419. tab. 155

fig. 1.) " Leaves haitatelanceolate ; auricles rounded;
ftem creeping ;

peduncles one or two-flowered." Root pe-

rennial. Stem filiform, fmooth and even.

cylindrical. Leaves alternate, mncron'ate by the elongation
of the principal nerve, entire, thick, flefhy ; petioles chan-
nelled. Flowers purple, large, beil-fhaped

; peduncles from
three to iix-fiowered, generally longer than the petioles, cy-
lindrical, divided above the middle, and furnifhed at the div'i-
fions with l'mall awl-fhaped braftes ; calyx-leaves egg-fhaped,
fhghtly mucronate. (?*//«/</ roundifh. Seeds (our Ana.

Leaves fmooth, tive of the Ifle of France, and of the Eaft Indies. 1 eo C
acuminate. Flowers pale purple; peduncles fhorter than Pes capr.e. Linn. Sp. PI. 40. Mart 62. Willd II i'
the petioles; calyx rounded. Capfule fmooth, two-celled, (C. maritimus /S. ; Defr. Lam. Ipomrea bih.ba ; Forfk. C.'
with two feeds in each cell. A native of the Eaft Indies, maritimus zeylanicus ; Herm. lugdb. 1 -4. tab. j'-- C mari-
China, and Cochinchina, where it is ufed as a potherb. 153. nus

;
Rumph. Amb. j. 433. tab. 159. 'c! maritimus five Sol-

C. edul'is. Mart. 59. Delr. 54. Lam. 20^.3. Willd. danella e Maderafpatan ; Puik. phyt. tab. 24. fig. 4 Seho-
109. Thunb. jap. b'4. " Leaves heart-fliaped, entire and vanna-adambce; Rheed. Mai. 1 1. 17. tab. 57.)" Leaves deeply
three-lobed, fmooth ; ftem creeping, angular." Root pe- emarginate, crefcent-fhaped, truncate at' the bafe ; peduncles
rennial, often as big as the human fill, tubercled, fleihy like often one-flowered." Root annual. Stem fomewhat fhrubby
C. batatas, efculent, foft, and fapid. Said to be brought to procumbent, creeping, a little villous, red. Leaves thick
Japan by the Portuguefe. I 54. C. birtus. Linn. Sp. PI. tomentous. Flowers purplifli. A native of the Eaft Indies'
gfi. Mart. 60. Defr. 83. Lam. 2081. " Leaves heart- China, Cochinchina, and the eaftern coaft of Africa. 160!
fhaped, fomewhat hallate, villous; ftem and petioles hairy ; C. brnfdienfts. Linn. Sp. PI. 41. Mart. 63. Willd \\i
peduncles many-flowered." Root annual; Stem a little (C. maritimus y. Defr. Lam. C. maritimus ; Brown.' Jam.'
twining. Leaves but little hairy. Flowers alternate, pe- C. marinus 5 Plum. Amer. 89. tab. 104. Marcgr bras ci*
dicelled, fmooth, on peduncles longer than the leaves ; in- Pif. braf. 258.) "Leaves (lightly emarginate, roun'difh"
volucres to each pedicel, very fmall, lanceolate. A native of egg-fhaped, often three-flowered." Stems perennial, and'
the Eaft Indies. 1/55. C. Soldanella. Linn. Sp. PI. .59. trailing- to a great diftance. Leaves larger than ihofe of the
Mart. 61. Eng. Bot. 314. (C. maritimus noltras rotundi- lall two fpecies

; petioles marked near the leaf with two red
folius ; Tourn. S3. Soldanella maritima minor ; Bauh. Pin. fpots. Flowers large, purple; peduncles long. Cabfides
295.) " Leaves kidney-fhaped ; peduncles one-flowered, large, three-celled. Seeds one in each cell. Whole' plant
with winged angles." Dr. Smith. Root perennial, long, miiky and a ftrong purgative. A native of the coaft of
creeping. Stems five 6r fix inches long, procumbent, few- Brazil, and of the Straits of Magellan. 161. C. multifidus
flowered. Leaves alternate, petioled, entire or a little angu- Willd. 115. Thunb. prod. 35. " Leaves palmate • lobes

-lar, fmooth and even, fomewhat ilefhy. Flowers flefh-colour- feven, linear, entire
; peduncfes one-flowered'; Item decum-

ed, yellowifh at the plaits ; peduncles axillary, folitary, rather bent." A native of the Cape of Good Hop-. 16^ C
ereft, thickened near the top, quadrangular; braftes large, fublolatus. Linn. jun. Sup. 135. Defr. ee. Lam ZQe±
egg-fhaped, clofe to the flower; calyx-leaves large, egg- Willd. 116. " Stem procumbent ; upper leaves repand-
Ihaped. Capfule three-celled. Seeds black, one in each cell, toothed at the tip ; flowers capitate." Root annua'. LeavesA native of the fea coafts of Great Britain, and other parts a little villous; lower ones heart-fhaped ; upper ones repand
of Europe. It abounds in a milky juice, which has a bitter, and almoft lobed. Flowers aggregate, three- together fef-
acrid, faline tafte, and is efteemed a good purgative. 156. file, parallel, with a fix-leaved involucnm. Flowers l'arop"
C. Imperatl. Mart. 83. Willd. H2. Vahl Symb. 1. 17. A native of the Eaft Indies. 163. C. cabenfts. Wilid. it-'
(C. Stoloniferus ; Defr. 43. Lam. 2041. Cyril. Pi. rar. Thunb. prod. 35. "Leaves haltate ; lobes femibifid- pe"
fafc. 1. 14. tab. ,5. Soldanella vel braiika maritima major ; dunclcs about two-flowered ; ftem decumbent, villous."' A
Bauh. Pin. 295. C. maritimus major italicus ; Tourn. native of the Cape of Good Hope. 164.' C. fagittatiis
Inft. 83.) " Leaves panduriform, or entire, cmarginate, Wilid. 1 1 R. Thunb. prod. 35. " Leaves haftate and ar-
heart- fhaped ;

peduncles one-flowered ; corolla bell-fhaped
; row-fhaped

; peduncles one-flowered ; Hems proilrate." A
ftem creeping." Vahl. " Procumbent ;

leaves egg-fhaped, native of the Cape of Good Hope. «Se. C. lillondis. ' Linn.
retufe, emarginate; lower ones undivided ; upper cues finu- Sp. PI. 42. Mart. 63. Delr.' 28. Lam. 2' - Willd
ate-lobed at the fide." Lam. Nearly allied to the preced- J 19. (C. albus, folio lacimato, maritime, Plum. Cat. 1".

Illg. R oot perennial. Stem cylindrical, quite fmooth, a lit- Burm. Amer. 79. tab. 90. fig. 2. Tourn. 84.) " Leaves'
tie branched, extending far on the fand, rooting at the knots, oblong, lobate-palmate

; peduncles one-flowered ; ftemcrcep-
Leaves alternate, fmooth, fhining, on long petioles. Flowers ing." Stems very long, much branched, nearly the thi k-
ycllowifh white; peduncles axillary, folitary, or in paiis, nefs of a goofe-quill, white, tender, creeping and taking
nearly the length of the petioles, with two fmall bva&cs; root. Leaves a little larger than the palm of the hand,

3 palmate

A



CON CON
palmate in the likenefs of a duck's foot, flefhy, tender, bright increafe a genus already embarrallingly large, we have made

lien . on lon^ifh petioles. Flowers lartje, white; no alteration i:i the general dillribution ad-ptrd by Linnaeus

lary, folitary, rarely two '.lowered, fhortcr than and his followers; and have attempted to conlhuft the ge-

th leaves; corolla campanulatej border fpreadlng, nightly nuine and effential characters of convolvulus fo as to inc. hide

cue. Capfule villous! filky whise. A native of ; he Weft all the prefent received fpecies.

[lid'es. 166 C. marftnicenfts M -rt.j.j. Defr. 29. Lam. Convolvulus, in Rural Economy. See Bind-weed
2028 Jitq. Amer. 26. tab. fj. pivt. 19. tab. 24. " Leaves and Weed.
elliptical, In) -oth ; peduncles one-flowered, longer than the CONVOLUTION, a winding or turning motion, pro.

... . ft n n ping." Stems cylindrical, fmooth Leaves per to the trunks of iome plants; as the convoivuli, or

* , obtufe, tnncronate by the prftjeftion o! the middle bind-weeds, and the claipers of vines, and briony.

r.i rs . entire; petioled. Flowers white ; peduncles axillary, Dr. Grew thinks, that all thofe plants whofe roots are

1
with two finall bractes near the top; three outer twilled, have luch a convolution: and heaifijns two great

ca!;vx-leaves large, egg-fhaped, acute, lax ; two inner ones efficient cat.Ls of this winding motion, the fun and the

. i " . Mi . acuminate. A native of Martinico. moon. It is very eafy to try whether there be any fucb.

Convolvulus americanus fubrotundisfoliis ; Pluk. See convolution or not in the trunks of plants ; which may be
dotie, as he hints, by tying a little bit of paper to any of

See the branches which are exactly north, fouth, Sec. and then

feeing whether it will charge its poli'.ion or not, in refpeft.

IpoM.-tA bona nox.

Convolvulus amtricanus madjucta folio ; Pluk

Ipom.'ea tuberofa.

Convolvulus brafdiamis ; Rai.

Parcira.

Convolvulus coccineus ; Finn.

Convolvulus fdiformis ; Defr.

£liformis.

'.«LvuLUs/(r/ir/w; Rumph

See I pom /E A coccinea.

Lam. See Ipom^a

See Cissampelus of the point of the compafs.

CONVOY, from the French convoyer, to conduct, efcort

;

in Maritime Language, fignifies one or more vefiels ot war,

entrulkcd with the conduct of a flett of merchants ; fcrving

as a watch, and a flielter from the infults of the enemies of

See FjEDtRiA_y<r/iWa. the ftate to which they belong, or of pirates.

Convolvulus foliis cordatis ; Linn. Hurt. Cliff. See Convoy, in Mechanics, denotes a brake, gripe, or regulator

IpoM.-tA bona nox. for moderating the velocity of tram or rail-way waggons on

Convolvulus berbaceus ereJ,is foliis linearibus ; Brown, freeppartsof their defcents: in, fome inftances waggons heavily

See Evolvulus linifolius laden with coals, lime-ftone, &c. delcend for coiifidcrable

Convolvulus herbaceus ereBusfoliis linearibusfubhirfutus ; d ftances on fteep rail ways, without horfes, and regulated

Brown. Sec Evolvu lvs Jiriceus. only by a man who rides behind them allride upon the con-

Cqnvolvulus indieus •uillofus } Herm. See Ipom^ea voy ; as from Whibfey-flack to the Bradford-canal in the

. folio. Weft-riding ot Yorkfhire, and other places. Horfes are

Convolvulus linifolius; Kniph. See Evolvulus ufed to drag the empty waggons up the hill again. See our

linifolius. arfcles Canal and Rail-way.
Convolvulus major heptaphyllus ; Sloan. See Ipom/ea On fome rail-ways, wheie the trade is a dtfeending one,

tuberofa. and the declivity in lome places 12 to 16 inches in a chain,

Convolvulus minorpentaphyllus ; Catefb. SeeIpOM.»EA the horfes, in holding back to moderate the velocity of the

Carolinus. trams, are very liable to be thrown down and much injured,

Convolvulus minor repens nummularisfolio ; Sloan. See and even killed by the momentum of the trams ; for obviat-

Evolvulus nummularius. ing this evil, Mr. Charles Le Caan contrived a convoy,

Convolvulus minorfemine-triangulo ; C. Bauh. See Fo- check, or Hop, a model and delcription of which he pre-

L v G s V M Convolvulus1
.

Convolvulus nigrum; Dod. See Polygonum Con-

volvulus.

Convolvulus pinnulus ; Defr. See Ipom^a pinnata.

Convolvulus repandus ; Defr. Lam. See Ipom;ea

Convolvulusflellatus ; Dill. S^e Itomjea lacunofa.

Convolvulus aeylanicus, Pes trigrinus ; Herm. See

Ipomjea Pes tigr'u is

Obi. It if not eafy, perhaps not poffib'.e, to draw a deci-

five line of feparation between convolvulus and ipomsea.

Tournefott attributed a bell fhaped corolla to the former ;

fenttd to the Society of Arts in 1805, (lee Tranfaftions,

Soc. Arts, xxiii. 316.) in which the contoy, in form of
circular wedges, to aft before the front wheels of the ttams,

is fufpended by chains from the fliafts by which the horfe

draws the tram, loas to caufe no impediment to the motion
of the wheels, as long as the horfe is on his legs, and the

(hafts nearly in an horizontal pofition ; but in cafe of the

horfe tailing, and the fhatts by that means declining down-
wards, the convoy inllantly drops and Hops the further pro-

grefs of the wheels on the iram- plates; other kinds of con-

voys and flippers are defcribed in our article Canal.
In 1S05, Mr. F. D. Walker applied a limilar principle

and a funnel-Shaped one to the latter, under the name of to that of Mr. Le Chan's convoy, to the fhatts of a

Ct-iamoclit taken up from Clufius, and of which he knew four-wheeled carriage called a iociable ; which convoy, on

ouiy one'fpecies ; but thefe characters were foon abandoned, being let down by means of a pedal afted 011 by the coach-

Linnteus, Schrcber, Willdcnow, and La Marck, have af- man's foot, checked the motion of the four wheels in de-

iijtied a two-celled capfule and a bifid fligma to convol- fcending tleep hills, and greatly fecured the carnage and

vulus, and a three-celled capfule to ipomasa, but this dif- paffengers frjm injury by runaway horfes; for two years

tinftion has alio been found inconvenient in praftice. Gxrt- this contrivance has been uled with perfeft fuccefa by Mr.

ner places under convolvulus all the fpecies which have a Walker, in frequently defcending very fteep hills, without

proper capfule, whatever be the number of its cells; and locking the wheels.

confines the genus ipomxa to fuch as have a valveltfs berry, Convoy, in Military Language, denotes fome fuccour or

with four, or by abortion, two fmgle-feeded cells ; a dillinc- fupply of men, money, ammunition, provilions, llores,

tion which excludes all the fpecies of the latter, except bona &c. conveyed in time of war by land or water, to a town or

nox and.zeylanica. Unable to come to a fatisfaftory deter- an army. A body of men, that marches to proteft any

minatiou amidft this difcordance of opinion, and unwilling to thing, and prevent it from falling into the hands of an

enemy,



CONVOY.
enemy, is alfo called a convey. An officer, who has the valry, lite the Turks, the waggons may prove of great fer

command of a convoy, fhould take ali poflible precautions

for its fecurity, and fhould endeavour, before it marches, or

fetsout. to procure good intelligence concerning the ene-

my's out-parties. And as the commanding officer of the

place, from which the convoy is to lit out, and thofc of

fuch other places, by which it is to pafs, are the mod pro-

per pcrfons for him to apply to for afliftance, he fliould take

fuch meafures a* will enable him to keep up a conftant in-

tercourfe with them. The conducting of a convoy is one

of the raoft important and moil diffii ult of all military ope-

rations. The ftrength of the detachment employed to

efcort a convoy mould have a reference to the importance

of the convoy itfeif. For there are cafes when the efcort

fhonld be commanded by an able and experienced general.

When it may be necefTary to pafa the night in the open

fields, the cuilom is to empark, that is, to form a clofe with

the waggons, for the troops to deep in, and this is a good
precaution againll any unexpected attempt of the enemy to

furprife them. But if they fhould fud themfclves on the

point oF being a ftacked during the march, urgent neceffity

alone fliould con ftrain them to adopt this method ; and cfpc-

cialty the confideration of their being very inferior to the

enemy, fince they would thus tie up their own hands and

render it impoffible for themfelves not to lnrrender, in cafe it

fhould happen that they were not feafonably relieved. When
the convoy is conliderable ; when it is to pafs between

places in the hands of the enemy ; and when it runs any

rifle of being attacked; it ought to have a large efcort,

which is to be difpofed in fuch a manner as to cover the

convoy, inllcad of being covered by it. And as foon as

the commanding officer hears ot the enemy's being at hand,

he is to leave a few detachments to accompany the waggons,

and fave them from fuch of the enemy's parties as might

vice
; belides thole for the baggage, which in cafes of i.e.

ceffity may be ufed for th'i the army fliould pro-
vide itfclf with fome of the le belonging to li e inhabitant?,

to carry the chevaux-de-fi Dck and wounded.
Convoy, Onhr of, in NavalTaffies, denotes that which

a fleet holds in making a ftraight courfe ; the fhipo b

in the wake of one another, fleering on th< fame
the crmpafs, and forming a nght lir:e. This order, ac-

cording to M. Bonnie de Villehuet, is the moft fimj

the only one a fleet ought to be in at all ti the fol-

lowing reafons :— it is ealily pref rved ;

;

t CJm ot bedi

p fed in :o out of the 32 fhifts of wind, and is ealily re-

formed in the 12 other changes; and it is eafy

that order to thofc that arc proper for the fecurity of a

fleet, in all poffib'e cafes, either to preferve one's fell, to

attack, or to defend. If the fleet be numerous, the

are to be arranged parallel to one another, that of the ad-

miral occupying the middle, and fteering all three the fame
courfe.

7oform the orilei of convoy in one line. When the fleet U
11 110 particular order of failing, the leading Ih'p is to veer

fufficiently for the others to get in her wake, and ftetr the

fame courfe flie holds. The commanding officer gei

takes this poll, when the fquadrou is not numerous. That
the ouler mav be the fooner formed, every fliip of the fleet

or fquadion (hou'd chafe at the lame time that which is to

be a-head of her in the line, taking care to manoeuvre in

fucli a manner as to avoid running foul of thofc which crofs

her fore-foot in endeavouring to join their leaders in the line.

Therefore, fuch (hips as are to leeward of others fliould

take care not to perlill obftinatel'y in weathering them ; but
they mull back, or go a-'.tern it neccflary, by keeping away
a little more. Such as fhould already be in the co-

attempt to turn them into a wrong road, or break their lumn, and are to be more a-ilern, mull bring to till they

chain ; and afTembling the reft of his troops, infantry as

well as cavalry, feize the motl favourable poll within his

power, to (top the enemy, or fight him, if he cannot avoid

jt. In the mean time, the convoy is to make the bell of

its way, and to get as far from the danger as poffible.

Should the troops, at a-iy time, think it proper to cover

themfelves with the waggons of a convoy, they fhould be

made to march in two columns, at a fmall dillanct alunder
;

and if the files fhould prove too long in two columns, they

mud be formed into three or four. In this dilpofition,

which, however, the ground will not always allow of,

as foon as the enemy is obferved to be preparing for a feri-

ous attack, the hori'es are to be immediately unharncfTcd,

and removed, not only that the waggons may be brought

more clofely together, fo as to form a rampart, but to lave

the hoifes, of which, otherwife, fo many might be loft, as

to render it neceflary, even after repulling the enemy, to

are in their polls, or Hand on under a very eafy fail, that

each fnip may contribute .to the celerity of forming the
ordi-r.

'To form the order of convey in thru columns. The lead.-rs

of each of the three diviiions are to place themfelves in a

line right a-breail of one another ; and at a proper diftance

between themfilvts, according to the length of the columns,
which will accelerate the difpofition. Then every Alio of
each particular fquadron, chafing that which is to be next a-

head of her, will come and take their flatior, a-llern of one
another at the rear of the leading (hip of the diviiion, and
fleer directly after her. This order, which in practice is

tafily maintained, has the advantage of keeping the fleet

clofe and connected, without cauling any delay in its pro-

grefs. The bell failors can regulate their velocity by that

of thofe which are inferior to them in fading ; and thefe, on
the other hand, may, with a little attention, carry as much

abandon part of the convoy. This mull alio be the cafe, if fail as the weather will admit, by which means all imaginable

the troops fliould be (lopped, and obliged to light in their

march, as it would be impoffible that ftveral horfes mould

not be maimed or k lied. It appear;, therefore, that, in

order to fave a convoy, the troops Ihoi'ld not think of co-

vering themfelves with it. If at any time a retreat fliould

be neceflary with a great number of baggage waggon-, the

retreating troop? fhould not think (o much of the protection

they Blight afford, as the embarraffments they mull create.

The 10,coo Greeks lid themfclves of their? ; and. confining

courfee may, without breaking, be (leered.

To change from the order of convoy, in one line, to t!

of battle, continuing on the fime tack. The headmofl (hip is

to haul clofe by the wind on the fame tack, and the reli of
the fleet are to make the fame movement in fucccflion, lleer-

ing the proptr diilancea from each other.

To change from the oreler of convoy, in one line, to that of
battle on the other tack. The headinoll (hip is to veer and

to come to the wind on the other tack ; tlun ali the vefTclj

themfelves to fume bcafls of burden, took the refolution of of the fleet are to perform the fame manoeuvre in fucccflion.

fighting, uncovered. Moreover, regard (huiild be had to Otherwife, after having formed the on tic on the

the country which the troops are to traverfe, and the kind fame tack, as before, the van-fhip is to tack ; and all the

of enemy with which they have to contend. If the coun- (hips of the fleet arc to follow in fucceflion, to form the or-

try is an extenfive plain, and the enemy very llroiy in ca- der of battle on the oilier tack. Or, if you are fleering a
1
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courfe in the order of convoy, 4 points targe, the order of

i
ttleon the other tack may be formed at once, by all the

(hips veering or Haying together.

ram the order of convoy, in three columns, to the

'bailie on the fame tact. It the fleet has the wind c:\

the beam, or between clofe-hauled and eight points large,

(See P - T. -"•':• 2 ,
' . 1 ) the (hips of the iee-

column are all to briny to at the fame ti:ne. The other two

columns Hand on. When the leader of the weather-colum 1

brings the lee leader to bear on the clofe-hauled line, he

. and is followed in fucceffion. The centre-column

does the fame. • But as the weather-column has a greater

•• to run, it mull make all poffible fail, while the

centre-column need not make fo much ; becaufe the centre-

column is not to begin to haul its wind till the centre-fhip of

the weather-columii has got on the clofe-hauled line. The
lee-column is to follow in the fame manner., when the centre-

fhip of the centre-column is clofe by the wind.

If the wind be more than eight point?, cr right aft,
(fig.

2.) ; the column which is to form the van-guard in the order

of battle is inftantly to haul its wind in fucceffion, with ail

fails fet ; while the two others continuing their courfe,

will put themfelves fucceffivc'.y by the wind, on the clofe-

hauled line upon which the order of battle is to be formed,

and confequently in the wake of the weather-column.

If the columns be clofe on a wind, it then becomes a cafe

within the ufual fifth order of failing. See Order of

Sailing.
To changefrom the order of convoy, in three columns, to the

order of battle on the other tack. The fleet may be put full

in order of battle, on the fame tack ; then, making the

fhips tack in fucceffion, they will be in order of battle on the

other tack. But the time of evolution may be diminifhed,

(fig- 3-) by making the two weather-columns bring to,

when failing between clofe-hauled and eight points large,

while the fhips of the lee-column veer in fucceffion, and

keep their wind on the other tack. The centre-fhip of the

lee-column having veered, the centre-column is to till, the

leader of which bears away, running exaftly with the wind

riaht-aft, and is followed in fucceffion by the (hips of his

diviiion, till they are in the wake of the lee-column, then

on the other tack ; when the leader of the centre-column

haulsbythe wind, the fhips of his divifionhaulingin fucceffion.

When the centre-fhip of the centre-column has bore away,

the weather fquadron manoeuvres in the fame manner, and

thereby completes the order of battle.

To changefrom the order of convoy to that of retreat. Whe-
ther the fleet be the order of convoy in one line or in three

columns, they are firft to form in the order of battle on the

fame tack; and therce they are to pafs to the order of re-

treat. See Order of Sailing.

To changefrom the order of battle to the order of convoy, in

one line, on thefame tad. The van-fhip is to bear away as

far as the intended courfe, and the red are to execute the

fame manoeuvre in fucceffion ; fo that when the rtar-fhip

fhal! have made the lame movement, the evolution will be

completed, and the order of convoy formed on the fame

tack.

To change from the order of b:ittle to the order ofconvoy, it:

one line, or. the other tad. The van-fhip is to tack a d run

one point large, till (he can bear away, under the ftern of

the rear-thip, as far as the courfe which the fleet is to hold.

All the Ihips are to perform the fame manoeuvre at the fame

points, to charge the order and get upon the other taek.

The van-fhip, inilead of tacking, may veer and run a httle

time before the.wind, before getting on the other tack;

then (he will heave to the wind on the fleet's courfe, without

fear of break! (horter

and preferable, iii.ee the order o: convoy is never held to

keeo by the wind.

To change from the order of battle to the or. ' 1

. The three leaders of the

columns are to bc;r away together, and fleer on the in-

tended courfe ; then the fhips of each fquadron are to exe-

cute the fame in fucceffion, following the fame

diredion ; fo that the three rear-fhips, veering at the fame

time in the wake of their refpeAive columns, will compleat

the evolution. The columns will find themfelves too dif-

tant from each other ; but, as there is nothing which dillurbs

them, and they have the wind right-aft or very large, it will

be tafv for them to clofe as much as may be neceffary.

To changefrom the line of battle to the order of convoy, in three

columns, on theothertack. The threeleadingfhipsof the columns

are to heave in flays at the fame time, and bear away on the

perpendicular of the wind on the other tack ; then the fhips

of each fquadron are to perform the fame manoeuvre in fuc-

ceffion ; and when the rear-fhips (hall have turned about and

be in a line with their refpettive columns, and the leaders of

the weather-divifions (hall, by crowding all the fails, have

come a-breail of the van-fhip of the lee fquadron, the evo-

lution will be compleated. If the fleet is to tleer more large

than the perpendicular to the wind, it will be ta:i!v formed,

by making the leaders and their columns bear away in fuc-

ceffion, then putting afterwards the columns at the neceffary

diftance from each other. -

To change from the order of retreat to the order of c

in one line One of the wings is to haul togither ciofe by
the wind, on the fame tack as the line of bearing on which

they are formed, in order to bear away in fucceffion at the

point of the angle, in the wake of the other wing ; the

fhips of which are to run with the wind four points large,

on their line of bearing; and, when the lall (hip of the

weather-wing is in the wake of her line, the order of con-

voy is formed. If it be neceffary to fail more large, or if

you would not keep away fo much, the fame (hips may
keep their wind more, and follow the van-fnip in fuccef-

fion.

To change from the order of retreat to the order of convoy,

in three columns. Firft form the order of battle, and pafs

from that to the order of convoy, in thr e columns.

To re/lore the order of convoy in one line, when the ivind

comes ahead more than clofe-hauled. The order of convoy,

it is plain, cannot be diflurbed hy all the fhifts of wind as

long as it is more abaft than the (larboard and larboard lines

of bearing ; becaule the flr.ps, (leering large in the wake
of each other, can ealily maintain their pods, having only

thei'- fails to trim, whether the fleet be in one ;:ne or in fe-

veral columns. But if the wind, draws more a-head than

one of the lines above mentioned, it is evide^ t that the (hips

being obliged to veer, or pay c ff, all at the fame time, on
the fame tack, the order will be dilhirbed. In order to re-

flore it on the fame tack, when the fleet is in one line in the

order of convoy : if we iuppofe the fleet (leering lar>je on

the (larboard tack, and the wind comes fuddenly right a-hcad,

which would throw all the fails flat a-back on their maits,

the van-fhip is to call inftantly to port, and bring to on the

(larboard tack, while all the other (hips of the fleet are to

box off, together and at the fame time, to llarboard, and

make all fail, in order to come with cckrity clofe by the

wind on the larboard tack, and get into the wake of the

van-fhip, then to tack and take their Unions fucceffively,

under an eafy fail, and bringing to likewife tid che rear-fhip,

which has a good way to run, be in her poll. If you (hould

wifh to get on the other tack, then the van-fhip is to call to

llarboard,
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ftarboard, to bring to on the larboard tack- by tbe wine! j lire of-battle (h'w, according i, v of eirenm-
then the reft of tht fleet would ca way, to tack fiance,-. Th •

: be regulated
a rtcr\vards fucccffively in the wake of the * i i

i

j_> which lies to, by that of the word going (hips : which, however, a.c to

and take their Itation there, as has been faid before, with be abandonee', when found to caufe too great 1 fs of time;
this difference, that, after the reftoring of the order, you for to rifk a fmall and partial loi han to txpofe
would find yo-irfclf on the laiboard tack. If the fudekn the whole fleet by delay, Betwi n thei

Otift of wind be not quite a-head, or if it be fix points, or be floops of war and ot!
'

t vtfl 1-, t'j

n fix and twelve, the van-fhip is, neverthelefs, to maintain order, an .
i ps i:i their ftations.

bring to on ouMack, while the reft of the fleet, calling on the particular buiinefs will be to make the tardy /hips to fail

[larboard, make all f,;il to gain her wake, to tack there, with greater expedition, to oblige thofe (hips that are out of
and thus regain their (rations. The order of convoy may be their p;>(l to relume it, and in the evening to give an ac-
reftored by a fhorter and more fimple method, which, how- count to the frigates, having chs the
ever, will caufe the fleet to drop to leeward more than the thole which have not manoeuvred wed ; and thefe wil

former de.es. In the fame cafe as the lafl, when the wind their report to the commodore.
right a-head, the whole fleet is to pay off on the fame During the night, the fame order will beTobl

'

tack, if the fhips are all on one line, and the rear-fhip miill cept with refpeft to the look-out '

, which are to be
bring to, while the reft of the fhips running five points large called in, within a certain diflance oi the fleet, and which
(if the wind has fhifted fix points beyond the direction of are to be allowed lights as well as the reft c.f the men of war.
clofe-hauled), will come and bring to fucceffively a-head of They are to take fpecial care to oblige . ,"hins to
the van- (hip, on that line of bearing which they are to hold, return to the convoy, and to fire, witl oul -on all

pbferving that fech fhips are to carry a greater and proper- llrange veffels coming from the main fea, in order to give
tionahle prefs of fail, as, bung nearer the van-fhip, they the alarm. Every night thev are to be fupporttd on the
have confeqiiently more w?y to run before they can regain

their polls. To know how many points or degrees the wea-
ther-fhips have to run large to get into their Rations, add
eight points or go degrees to the half of the points or de

wi gs by fome line-of-battle fhips. Elements and Practice
of Rigging and Seamanfhip, vol. ii. pt. 2.

COXUS, in Cmchology, a genus in the Linr.rean fvftem,
diflinguifhed by that writer as having the (hell univalve, con-

grees the wind has fhifted beyond one of the two lines of vbluted, and turbinated ; aperture cft'ufe, longitudinal, linear,

bearing; and, in regaining your polls, you will have the without teeth, and entire at the bafe ; piliar fmooth. Ani-
number of points by which you differ from the firlt Courfe mal a limax.

you (leered. Species.

To re/lore the order of convoy, in three columns, when d\f- * Section trunenti, Ipire nearly truncated.
furled ly afuddenfhift of toind right a-head. In this cafe, M.umoreus. Shell conic, brown with ovate white
the whole fleet mutt ca't the fame way all together, leaving fpots ; whorls of the fpire canaliculated. Linn.
the three van-fhips of the columns lying to, clofe to the Inhabits the Afiatic and American feaa, and comprehends
wind on the tack on which you purpofe to continue clofe- feveral diftinft varieties-. The fli.-ll is finelv llriateel, and
hauled, while the fhips of the three columns running large varies from fulvous to blacku'h ; the f;;ots are often of tn-
all together on a courfe (to leeward of the firll), which angular lhape, and running into bands j whorls emarginate,
mud always be determined by half the number of points or and armed with fpinous tubercles.

degrees the wind has fhifted beyond the direction of clofe- Impekialis. Sh.ll whitifh with longitudinal Hvid bands
haul'd, added to eight points or 90 degrees, will bear aw;;y and narrow belts compofed of brown and white. Linn,
with care for their flations in the clofe-hauled line of beer- Kroonhoorn, Rumpf. Corona imperialis, Argenv.
ing, which they are to hold to the windward fide of their A fcarce fpecics. The Ihell is generally marked with
rear-fhip, where they will arrive fucceffively, bv carryin

more fail according as they may be nearer to the van, be-

caufe in that rale they have a greater diflance to run.

- We fhall dole this aiticle with forr.e remarks on the con-

voy of merchant fhips, under the protection of men of war

two ye.lowilh bands
Indies.

LnrtRATUS. Shell conic,

Linn, yoluta mupcalis, Rumpf
Inhabits the Aliatic ocean, and varies from white to red

Suppofed to be from the Eaft

white with brown dots.

For the due care ot a large fleet, the convoy fhould have a difli, or ycllowifh ; the fpots eir dots are ufually of a f.ime-
mimber of frigates, dillributed a-head, a-(lern, and on the what quadrangular fe>rm difpofed in rows, between which
wings of the fleet, which is always to be kept in the order are a few pale yellow bancs or chefnut ftourcel lines; the
of convoy, on three, four, five, or fix columns, according fpue is Itriped with brown.

to the number of wlvch it is compofed; fome other frigates Generalis. Shell conic, polifhed, fpire flat and muri-
are alfo to be feiit on the look-out, to dtfery what pafl'es cated ; whoi 1 ited. Gmcl.
at a diltance, and to give timely warning of the approach of A native oi Ii lia. ." this fhtll van
the enemy. If thefe fhould difcover an enemy of fuperior brown to yellow or orange, and is encin ed ah • »• >

force, they fhould make it anfwer by fignal ; audit maybe three, or four 1. 1 •_.. fpots- j,

advifable that they fhould titer a different courfe from that wh'tifh, varied with undulated lliipts, and pointed in the
of the fleet, in order to deceive the hoftile fh-ps in fight, middle.

The men of war are to hold themfelves in the order of con- Virc.o. Shell conic, with th: bafe blueifh Linn.
voy a little ahead, and to windward of the weather-column Several varieties of th'S African fpi bed by
of the fleet; becaufie they will then be able r-. a :ily to attend Knorr, Lifter, and Chemnitz, from wl

wherever their prefence may be necelTary : the frigates will, fhtll varies fiom white to yellow, or ycllowi h, and
with alacrity and cxactneff, repeat their fignals from one to times tiffellated with e-.hlie and red, or white with a draw

-

another, that their purport may be expediiioufly known to coloured hand ; fpire blue, or white marked with an och ra-

the commanding offi.-er, who mull not neglect to have all cc us band.

fufpected and neutral fhips chafed, and evtn Hopped by the Cam- Shell conic, gl.l>;\ u , with the bafe
frigates, evhich are always to be fupported by one or two blown; fpire a httl Linn.
Vol. IX. 4

1

Few
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Few diltinft varieties of this fpecies are defcribed by

Gu.iltieri, Bonanni, Favanne, and other writers. It is a

native of Africa, and is commonly either of an olive, brown,

or chefnut, or varied with thofe colours, and marked with

one or two white bands, undulated fpots, and numerous

rows of dots ; fpire id general ftriped. This is an Aliatic

ftiell.

Tribunus. Shell white, with three yellowifh bands,

fpotted with chefnut; fpire a little convex ; and the bafe

tranverfely ftriated. Gmel.

Defcribed on the authority of Martini, who has given a

figure of it in his work on Conchology ;
its native country

is unknown. The (hell is marked with a few waved chef-

nut lines.

Miles. Shell conic, rough, with the bafe brown;

fpire convex. Gmel. Pfeudo-archilhalajfus, Argenv.

This (hell is a native of [ndia, and is of a white or yel-

lowing colour, with longitudinal undulated liius, the bale

tranfverfely ftriated, near the fpire a brown band, the

fpire itfelf fpotted with brown.

Cingulum. Shell conic, yellowifh, with a fingle ele-

vated belt in the middle ;
fpire acute. Gmel.

Inhabits the Friendly Ifles.

* * Section Pyrifbrmes, &c. Pyriform with a rounded

bafe, the cylinder half as long again as ihe fpire.

Princf.ps. Shell yellow, with purplilh-brown longitu-

dinal ramofe lines. Linn.

Length of this (hell about two inches and a half; the

fpire is^ obtufe and finely ftriated tranfverfely ; the body

marked with two white bands which have a few brown

fpots, the reft of the ftiell fpotted with chefnut. Inhabits

the Indies.

AmmirAlis. Shell with rough punctures at the bafe.

Linn.

The varieties of this fpecies, according to the character

afiioned it by Linnreus, are numerous beyond example in

any°other (hell, amounting to nearly forty diftinct kinds, in-

dependently of a much greater number net hitherto well

denned. Among the principal varieties the following are

moll interefting.

Larvaius, fafciis nullis, &c. Without bands, figured

by Martini.

Amer'icanus, with irregular bands, and admitting of fe-

veral varieties, as thofe having the ftiell brown, and clouded

or fpotted with white. Shell reticulated and clouded

with chefnut ; white, fpotted, dotted, and clouded with

brown ; white, having the bands marked with orange

lines. Another ftrong variety anglicm, figured in the

work of Gnaltieri, is of a red colour marked with nu-

meious punctured white belts, and has the fpire fpotted

with brown. The variety coronatus, defcribed by Argen-

ville, is diftinguilhed by a belt of reddifti dots, and

tranfverfe elevated lines, an! is fometimes marked with

a yellow band in the middle, and numerous punctured

belts; or fometimes brown with a white band, and an

obluiue row of whitifh fpots. Hegiut has two bands,

which are genera'ly of an orange colour with darker hnc=,

the interlaces white; (hell with orange dots and undulated

fpots. Martini figures a variety of this kind, the (hell of

which is white with waved brown fpots, and the bands va-

ried white and brown ; another has the bands yellowifh with

trifarious brown lines, and the (hell white ftriated with

brown ; and a third variety has the (hell clouded white and

brown, and the bands of a brown colour. In ordinar'ius

the ftiell is teftaceous fpotted with white, the bands white,

and fomewhat reticulated with an articulated belt in the

middle. Guineenfit has the ftiell ot a draw colour, the mid-

dle band marked with angulated lines in a 'very beautiful

manner. The (hell of the variety furmimenjis is of a bav
colour with numerous dotted belts, the bands fpotted and
the lower one dotted with brown and white. This kind

includes feveral inferior varieties. The variety fummus has

the (hell of a ferruginous colour with fcattered white fpots,

and is marked with yellow bands, very finely reticulated
;

it varies in the number of the regular bands. Oca,!

is another ftrong variety ; the (hell teftaceous fpotted with

white, and an articulated belt ; bands yellow and reticulat-

ed. The lall and principal variety of the conus princeps is

the itdo nulli, a (hell found in the South Seas in amazing
variety, fome kinds of which arc however extremely beauti-

ful and rare, and in high efteem with amateurs. The geogra-

phic cedo-nulli is a fine and valuable kind, theprevailing colour

of which is white, marbled with orange in a map-like man-
ner. Another kind, called the " king of the fouth," (Roi a'u

Sud, Argenv.) is of a fine deep golden orange with a white

belt, and feveral diftinct circles compofed of clear white

fpots, three of which circles are difpofed between the belt

and the fpire. Before the revolution in France there were

three fpecimens of this kind known in the cabinets of Paris ;

one in tint of Madame la Prcfidente de Bandcriie, another

in that of the king, and the third, fuperior in perfection

to either, in the pofiVflion of M. le Comte de la Tour
d'Auvergne, which laft was obtained fr >m the Ifte of

France, and was known by the title of Le Cedo-nulli aux

ijlis. But the banded cedo-nulli bears the higheft value.

This (heli, cahed by the FYench cedo-nulli a bandes, or by
fome more emphatically la rcine du midi, is better known in

England by the name of Lyonet's cedo-nulli ; it was former-

ly treafured in the cabinet of that diftinguilhed amateur,

and cltimated at a confiderable price, the fum of one hun-

dred pounds fterling being actually refilled by its poffeffor,

who was ntverthelefs difpofed to part with it at a fair va-

luation. Lyonet was an ingenious naturalilt relidcnt at the

Hague, and, according to popular report, obtained this (hell

from the cabinet of M. de la Faille, auditor of finances

to the (fates general of Holland, at the death of that emi-

nent collector.

A particular account of this curious (hell is given by Ar-
genville, who pronounces it unique ; this author defcribes it

from a drawing made under the immediate infpection of

Lyonet, the original of which we have feen, and are fatis-

ficd in the accuracy of his defcription. The (hell from

this drawing appears to be very elegant ; its fize is about

that of the other varieties of the cedo-nulli, which vary

from an inch and an half to an inch and three quarters in

length, and meafure rather more than three quarters of

an inch in the wideft part. The colour is yellow, divided

by four diftinct bands of marbled white, the one of

which acrofs the middle of the (hell, and another next the

bafe of the fpire, are the broadeft and molf beautifully va-

riegated : the fpire itfelf is fafciatcd longitudinally. At
the firit glnnce the yellow appears two principal bands of

pretty conliderable breadth, one above and the other below

the hand of marbled white w'.ich encircles the middle of

the Ihell. The two lail mentioned yellow bands are befet

with four equi-diftint tranfverfe ftrix of little prominent

dots, which give the (hell in this part a (lightly fcabrous

appearance.

It is only in conformity with popular report, that the

ftiell of Lyonet,' as before intimated, is prefumed to be the

celebrated cedo-nulli of La Faille's cabinet, the truth of

which has been contefted by scfpectable authority. Favanne

thinks
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thinks it is not the fame, and Gerfaint pofitively declares it

is not. The individual fliell of fo much repute in the col-

lection of La Faille, according to the latter writers, was
fold at the fame time, with the other articles, at the Hague,
ahout the year 1728, and was bought by a dealer for the
king of Portugal's cabinet, at a price exceeding a thoufand
French livres. Hence it is imagined that Lyonet procured
his famous (hell from fome other fource. If we are not mif-

taken in our information, there were originally two fhells of
this fame kind in the cabinet of La Faille, who prefented
Lyonet with one of them, and which, if true, at once re-

folve3 the myftery. The fate of Lyonct's fhell is not ex-
actly known ; it is believed, at prefent, to enrich one of the
Parifian mufeums.
We fhall laflly mention a variety of the cedo-nulli, for-

merly in the rich cabinet of Madame de Bandeville, called

It cedo-nulli marlre, from the beautiful variegated or marble-
like appearance of its colours, which were blueifh and vio-

let on a ground of white. The fhell was alfo embellifhed
with three yeftawilh zones, and befit with a number of little

roundifh granulations of a white colour encircled with red.

Vicarius. Shell teftaceous, fpotted with white, with
four yellow immaculate bands, the fecond divided angularly.

Gmd. Arch\lhala(fus fecundus, Argenv.
Said to inhabit the Southern ocean.

Senator. Shell conic, fmooth, glabrous with obtufe
fculptured whorls. Martini.

Native place unknown ; the fhell is yellow fpotted with
white, and marked with very numerous tranlverfe ftrix,

compofed of white and brown dots.

Nobilis. Shell fub-cylindncal, fmooth and glabrous.

Linn. Tigris httea, Argenv.
This fpecies is finely polifhed, of a yellow or brown colour,

occaGonally fhaded with olivaceous, fpotted with white,

and marked with very minutely pundlured tranfverfe ftria:.

Genuanus. Shell with linear belts articulated with
white and brown. Linn. Qenefefche toot, Rumpf. Jamar,
Adanf.

Found on the fhores of Guinea. The fhell is red, with

bands alternately teffelated with brown and red. The " /} la

papilionis" of Argenville, called alfo by Englifh collec-

tors the butterfly cone, is coniidered as a variety of this

fpecies.

Glaucls. Shell emarginate at the bafe, and ftriated;

fpire unarmed, with the whorb contiguous. Linn. Boter-

vegie van Boer. Rumpf.
A native of India and Africa. The fliell is varied with

brown, chefnut, and red fpots, fometimes placed in rows,

and the fpire, which is tranfverfely ftriated, varies in being

more or lefs convex, and marked with fpots, which are fome-

times fquare.

Mon ach us. Shell gibbous, clouded with bluerfh brown,

acute, and llriated at the bafe. Linn. Capucimu J. anicula,

Rumpf.
Suppofed to be a native of India. Shell fometimes marked

with dots difpofed in rows.

Minimus. Shell greyifh, furrounded with oblong dots.

Linn.

Delineated in the works of Martini and Knorr; the na-

tive country unknown.
Rusncus. Shell ovate, rugged, and muricated at the

bafe; the fpire conico-convex. Linn.

There are two varieties of this fpecies, one of which, vo-

lu'n unereti of Rumpfius, is without any band, the other has

a band, clouded with whitifli, and is varied with blackifh

lines and dots. This fliell inhabits Africa.

Mercator. Shell ovate and white, with reticulate yel-

low bands. Linn. Tiiin, Adatis.

Inhabits the fhores of Africa. Shell of moderate fire,

fometimes ycllowifh, with brown or tawny bands.

Betulinus. Shell (lightly emarginate at the bafe, and
wrinkled; the fpire flattifh and mucronated. Linn.

This is a native of India; the fhell is rather large, and
admits of feveral varieties, being either yellow or ochraceous,
with teffelated fpotted bands, and intermediate lines of yel-

low or brown ; white, with three rows of violet character?;
or white fafciated, fpotted and dotted with brown. The
Conus Mtdufx of Martini is efleemed a variety of this fpecies

Figulinus. Shell (lightly emarginated at the bafe, and
wrinkled; fpire acuminated, with flattifh whorls. Linn. Va-
luta jiiofa, Rumpf.
Length about three inches; brown, ferruginous, or yel-

low, and rarely olive, with darker lines; within generally
whitifh. A variety described by Knorr is of a more elon-
gated form, the coiour orange, with darker lines, and two
yelluwifh bands; the fpire reddilh, fpotted with black. In-
habits India.

Ebr/eus. Shell ovate and white, with black bands,
compofed of tranlverfe fpots. Linn. Mvfica ruflicorum,
Rumpf. Hebraica, Argenv. Couptt, Adans.

Native of the (ame country as the laft. Shell rather fmall,

and fometimes reddifh, with parallelogramatic fpots, which
are often chefnut. There are feveial varieties of this fpe-

cies. It is known by the name of the Hebrew character
cone, among Efiglilh colle&ors.

Stercus Muscarum. Shell emarginate at the bafe,

and ltriated; whorls of the fpire canaliculated. Linn. Va-
luta arcua/a, Rumpf.

Inhabits Alia. This fhell is of a long and narrow form,
and white colour, with featured black or red fpots, which
are fometimes united into bands; whorls of the fpire obtul'e,

and in fome of its varieties tuberculated.

Varius. Shell elongated and muricated, with the fpire

coronated and acute. Linn.

A native of the Indian ocean. The fliell is white, clouded

with brown or yellow, and granulated ftria: difpofed over

the whole furface.

Achatinus. Shell elongated, very finely ftriated tranf-

verfely, and varioully clouded and fpotted with white ; fpire

fhort, fpotted with brown, and red at the tip. Gmcl.
Several varieties of this fhell are defcribed by Seba and

Chemnitz. ; the fpecies is a native of the American ocean.

Radiatus. Shell radiated and fafciated with white.

Gmel.

Native country unknown; the fhell it brown, pale yellow,

or cinereous, and is figured by Martini.

Leoninus. Shell with pale yellow or chefnut fpots;

commonly marked tranfverfely with white or yellow bands,

compofed of grains or fpots. Linn.

Found in the Indian ocean; and it a fpecies compre-
hending an amazing number of varieties, as may be fecn by
the works of Knorr, Martini, Seba, Chemnitz, and others;

about fourteen dillinft varieties are afcertained.

Jaspideus. Shell light olive, with multifarious white

dots, and an oblique band. Martini.

This is a fhell of an oblong form, and fmall Gz.e. The
native place is uncertain.

Nebulosus. Shell brown clouded with blue, and white

fpots. Gmel. Bonanni, &c. A doubtful fpecies; the

country unknown,

4 I 2 CorrE/E,
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CorFE.s. Shell fhort, brown, with two white bands;

that neareft the fpire fpotted with brown. Martini.

Shell of moderate fi/.e; country undetermined.

Amadis. Sne.l pale brown, with a broad band, and ar-

ticulated belts above and beneath; fpire acute, crowned

with tul »erj fin 1) ftriattd tranfverfely. Argenv.

Country unknown; (hell varies in being more

Fui.kinius. Spire acute, and with the pillar-lip fpot-

ted with 'chefnut; fhell !l :prd longitudinally with chefnut;

ited obliquely. Martini.

Arachnoidevs. Shell reticulated with chefnut, with

two or three darker bands; fpire coronated and acute. Ar-

genv. Zooinorph.

Defcribcd as an extremely rare (hell, and probably not of

this tribe. Its native place is unknown.

Costatus. Shell brown, with a white band, undulated

with reddilh, with thick and broad ftrire; fpire nodulous,

with a granulated hand. Gualt. Country unknown.

Leucostictus. Shell white, clouded, ftriped, and

fpotted wi;h brows, and marked with numerous rows of

white and brown dots; fpire crowned with tubercles.

Gavel.

Inhabits the Indian ocean ; and has the fpire of the fhell

fotictimes acute.

Citrinus. Shell citron colour, with black lines inter-

rupted beneath; fpire crowned with tubercles, and with the

bafe white. Gmel. Inhabits the Caraccas.

Ixsi-lakis. Shell white, with chefnut clouds, fpots,

and dots; and fpire acute. Gmel. Country unknown.

Coronatus. Shell with alternate articulate belts, and

teffellated fpots; fpire crowned with tubercles. Gmel.

A fmall and extremely variable fpecies, and which is often-

times marked with a white band. Its country is un-

known.
Punctatus. Shell with two yellowifh-brown bands,

and numerous lines of dots; fpire varied with yellow dots

ar.d lines. Knorr.

Zeylanicus. Shell fnowy, with rofy and brown

clouds, and numerous articulated belts, varied with white

and chefnut: fpire pointed. Martini. The bafe of this fpe-

cies is grooved obliquely.

Solidus. Shell conic, thick, tranfverfely [triated, clouded

with white and brown, with a broad white band, and pyra-

midal fpire; the whorls canaliculated. Chemn.
.MO elongati, &c. Elongated and rounded at

the bafe ; the cylinder twice the length of the fpire.

Ci.avus. Shell with convex fmooth llriae ; the bafe

blueifh. Gmel.
An extremely rare fpecies, found in the Indian Ocean.

The fheil is long, yellow, with white fpots, and two deeper

bands fpotted with white ; the fpire fpotted, and gradually

tapering to an obtufe point.

Nussatella. Shell fomewhat cylindrical, red, not

crowned with tubercles, rough, with tnberculated ftrix.Gmeh

Terebellum gratiulatum, Rumpf.

This is a fcarce fpecies, and inhabits the ifland NufTatello

in Alia. The (hell is pale, clouded, and fpotted with red,

or rarely entirely white ; with yclh wifh-brown, granulated,

tranfverfe llriae ; and the fpire ending in an obtufe point.

TtREBULUM. Shell white, fhaded with bttie, fubcy-

lindrical, with annulated flrix, and yellow bands. Gmel.

Inhabits the Indian leas:

Fusus. Shell fuliform, white tmifverfcly ftriatcd. Gmel.

Martini, &c.

CeXUNEUs. Shell red, with tranfverfe lines dotted with

black, with a white band and fpire, fpotted with red.

Gmel., Knorr, &c.
Caetl's. Shell fomewhat cylindrical, with annulated

ribs, red, with darker clouds, and bars of white ; fpire

fpotted. Gmel.
ured by Liller and Knorr, and is fuppofed to be a

variety only of C. granulatus . Its country is unknown.
Grasulatus. Shell rough, unarmed ; ftria; fmooth

and grooved. Linn. Volula granulata, Rumpf.
Inhabits the African ocean. She'll red, with large fulca-

tions, fafciated with white and purole linear dots.

i soleucus. Shell fub-cylindrical, yellow ; the bafe

obliquely (triated with a contiguous white band ; Ipire

pointed, ar.d marked with flnped fpots. Gmel.
The native country is unknown. A variety of it \* found

of a chefnut colour, varied with decuflating ftrise, dotted
with red.

Laetis. Shell rufous, with fulvous fpots, and tranf-

verfe ftriae ; fpire fpotted with yellow : bafe obliquely ftri-

ated. Gmel., Valcnt. &c.
Aefinis. Shell blueifh-.vhite, with four fulvous linear

bands, and intermediate dull purple dots or marks. Mar-
tini.

Violacehs. Shell white, clouded and banded with vio-

let ; ra\ s pale brown. Martini.

Polyzonias. Shell white within ; externally yellowifh-

brown, and rough, with very fine granulated lines ; white
band at the fpire, denticulated beneath ; another at the
bafe paler, and numerous filiform bands. Born.

Bifasciatus. Shell white, with angular chefnut lines,

and two orange bands ; fpire prominent ; bafe furrounded
with orange lines, ani intermediate teffellated fpots,

Born.

Niveus. Shell conic and fnowy; fpire prominent and
coronated ; aperture large. Born.

Arausiacus. Shell not crowned, fmooth, with whitifh

bands ; whorls grooved at the tips. Gmel. Oranjen aJmi-

raal, Rumpf.
A beautiful and rare fpecies found in India. The colour

is in general whitifh, with two or three orange bands, and
white lines, teffellated with brown fpots ; fpire with oblong
fpots of red, white, and brown.

Magus. Shell fub-cylindrical, with longitudinal bands
dotted with white. Linn. Valuta maculofa, Rumpf.
A native of India. Shell white, with dotted lines, and

oblong, chefnut, yellow, and brown fpots ; lpire acute
and fpotted.

Striatus. Shell ovate-oblong, gibbous, clouded, with
very fine parallel brown litis. Linn. ' Valuta tigerina,

Rumpf. Melar, Adans.
Common upon the coaft of Africa. Shell four inches

long, fnowy, with forhetimes reddifh or yeliowifh ftriae ; the
b.ile emarginate and tranfverfely (triated.

Textile. Shell reticulated, with yellow veins, and
fpotted with yellow and brown. Linn. Panmit annus,
Argenv. Lcman, Adans.
A native of Afia. Chemnitz defc.ribes a varie-ty of thig

fpecies, of a white colour, with three orange bands; and
another of a bloom colour, with two dark'-r bands.

Aulicus. Shell white, with brown reticular veins,

and interrupted longitudinal bands. Linn. Nigella, Ar-
genv.

Nearly allied to the former, and f.-.ppofed by fome to be
a variety : it iikewile inhabits Afia, and admits of many '

varieties, feveral of-which are h;;;ired by Martini.

Thomje. Shell fmooth, white, with bay characters,

and
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and rows of dots, and three white belts and fpots ; tip red-

difli ; fpire cumc, with grooved whorls. Gmel.
A native of the Indian ftas.

**** Section. Shell ventricofe in the middle, and nar-

row at each end.

Sinensis. Yellow, ocellatcd with white, and tranfverfcly

filiated at the bafe. Gmel., Regenf., &c.
***** Section, Shell ventricofe, and tinkling when

thrown down on its hick.

KrECTKUM, Shell bluciih, with yellow clouds, and

yellowifh- white dots and (Iris. Linn. Valuta fpedrorum,

Rurnpf.

Inhabits the Afiatic feas. Four diftinct varieties are

figured by Chemnitz.

Cullatus. Shell yellow, clouded with white. Linn.

Polan, Adans.
Native country unknown. Shell thin, often fpotted,

clouded, or barred, and more or Iefs vetitricoie ; aperture

large and blueifh ; fpire fometimes flat, fometimes acute.

Tulipa. Shell oblong, gibbous, imooth ; aperture gap-

ing. Gmel. Tulipa, Argenv.

Inhabits India, Africa, and South America. Shell not

coronated with tubercies; white, with a few clout's of

blueilh, brown, yellow, or red, and interrupted line ; aper-

ture bluciih ; bafe obfoietely ftriated obliquely ; fpire acute,

fmooth, fpotted, and finely llriated tranfverfely.

Geographicus. Shell oblong, gibbous, and coronated;

aperture gaotng. Gmel. Nubecula. Rumof. Textile fcri-

cum, Argenv. Nubecula, tulipa gallorum, Klein. Saiar,

Adans.

A rare fpecies found in the Indian and African feas.

The (hell is of a tomewhat cylindrical form, wrinkled at the

bafe, and rathtr narrower, pellucid, white ; fpi Ited and

clouded with brown ; aperture white ; fpire fometimes

rofy.

Nubecula. Shell white, clouded and fpotted with

orange, and fcattercd white dots ; fpiie prominent and acute.

Linn.

Spurius. Shell white, with alternate rows of irregular

chefnut or blackifh fpots, and interrupted punctured bands.

Gmel., Gualt.

Vexillum. Shell brown, fhaded with white, and marked
with an interrupted white band. Rumpf., &c.

Ventricosus. Shell brown, barred with white, be-

neath narrower, (haded with blueifh, and imooth ; fpire

conic and exferted. Kaemm. Country unknown.

CONUSANCE, in Z.aw, See Cognizance.
CONUSOR. SeeCoGNisoR.
CONVULSIONS, in PatlrJogy, from convcllo, I rem!

Or tear, conliit in violent] involuntary, and preternatural

contraction and motion of the mufcular fibres, in any part

of the body.

By modern phyficians, convu'fions have been divided into

two dalles, under the terms of tonic and clonic, orfpnflici and

ag'itatoru, according as the contractions are rigid, not alter-

nating with relaxation, or throw the mufcles into a (lite of

conllant motion, being immediately fucceeded by relaxation,

and again returning, alternately. Thefe two fpecie

morbid contraction of the mufcies are generally dift nguifhed

at pre lent by the tenns, j'pafm, which denotes the fixed

contraction, and convulfion, which implies the- preternatural

motion. The term cieaajih;, fpafin, was applied, however,

by the Greek plnficians, to the convulfive motions; and

the rigid contraction was denominated Triage, tetanus.

" Frigus modo nervorum dillentionem, modo rigorem in-

iert j illud ^-xr^U, hoc T;V&y»; Greece noroir.Etur." Celfus

CON
de Med. lib. ii. enp. j. The word nerval fignirkd a ten-
don, as well as an elongation of the brain and fpinal marrow,
which is row exclufively colled a nerve: hence the Roman
nime for convnlfions, which Ggnifies diftention of the ten-
dons. And accordingly, thofe (lighter convulfive motion*
of the mufcles • f the arm6, which occur in fever, and occa-
Gon a placing of the tendons under the finger .f a pcrfon,
feeling the pulfe, are now called a darting of the tendons,
fubfultui tendinum. But thefe different f. rms of fpafn and
convulfion arc frequently mixed, or pafs into each other

;

and fimilar caufes, affefting the brain and nervous fyftem,
produce both die one ai ! the other.

It were vain to attempt to give an explanation of the
nature or proximate caule of convulfive motions. ; fiixe we
are ignorant of the nature of the nervous power, or of that
medium by which the mufcles are connected with the com-
mon fenforium, and the volition of the mind is communi-
cated to the mufcles. We mud be content with the cb-
fervation of facts : the minute operations of nature are in-
fcrutable. The mechanical phyficians had, indeed, no dif-
ficulty in accounting for the morbid, as well as the healthy
operations of the nervous fyftem : their imagination furnifhed
them with a caufe for every effect. Thus they fuppofed, like
the natural plulofophers, the exillence of a fubtile, setherial
fluid, the motions and vibrations of which produced a.l the
effects which they obferved. By farther fuppofition, differ-
ent phyfiologifts explained the mode in which this gratuitous
fluid operated. Bortlli fancied that there might be oblong
veficles in the fibres of the nerves and mufcles, which were
rendered fpherical by the force of the nervous fluid, and
therefore fhorter. Others imagined that the influx of the
nervous fluid feparated the parallel fibres of the mufcles from
each other, and thus thortened the length of the whole.
But it were ufelefs to enumerate the various futile hypo-
thefes, which originated in an erroneous phihfophy. All
that we know on this fubjeft is, that fome of the mufcles of -

the body contract, in a Hate of health, by the will of the
mind, as thofe of the trunk and extremities :—other., ap-
parently without the intervention of an act of volition, al-

though fubject in a great meafure to the will, in confequence
of a local fenlation ; as the diaphragm, and the other
mufcles ot lefpiration j the eyelids, in nictitation, &c. :

and others, again, are excited to contraction, d'.Ogethcr in-

dependently of the will, by an irritation fo obfeure, as to
excite no perception in the mind ; as the heart, which con-
tinues its unperceived motion,, in confequence of the irri-

ulusof the diltending blood, which is returned
into its cavities by the veins. The contractions, produced
by one or other of thefe caufes, are regular in force and
vel icity, according to the degree of excitement

; are alaa-, s

[oon fuceeeded by a date of relaxation; and are not re-

peated, except when the will or the irritations again operate.
In the morbid or convulfive Hate, the contractions of the
mufcles, ordinarily depending on the will, are excited with-
out the concurrence of the will, or in a way contrary to
what t ,; will intends ; and in the other inftances, they are

tely to the action of the ufual and na-
tural irritations. Hence it may be concluded, without any
gratuitous hypothelis, that when thefe tions
are excited, independent of, or in oppofition to, the will,

fome change in the condition of the feat of volition, the
brain, and its elongations, the nerves, hasoccuircd;
i! the convul ions are partial, that fome great bcal irritation

ha< been applied.

Now, although it be confefTed that the actual condition
of the !)rain, which occafions convulfions of the moving
fibres, be unknown, as well as its condition and mode of

operation
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operation in health ; yet ceitain conditions of the body, in

general, have been obferved to be connected with the occur-

rence of convullions, which lead to a knowledge of the fhte

of the btain in the grofs, and ferve as valuatl; guides in our
praftice in thefe difeafes.

Convullions have been chiefly obferved to occur, when
the body \rV.s in a ftate of repletion, inanition, or great irri-

tation. It may feem inexplicable, that the two oppofite

conditions of repletion and inanition fhould give rife to fimi-

lar morbid appearances ; but the knowledge of the fact,

which is eft'abiimed beyond a doubt, is fufficient for our
practical purpofes. We (hall illuftrate the operation of
each of thefe Mates in producing convullive difeafes.

I. Rtp!elion of the f) ftem at large, or of the brain in par-

ticular, is a Hate in which convullions frequently occur.

Numerous inltances are on record, in which epileofy has

occurred, where a general plethoric ftate of the conllitution

was prclcnt. Epileptic convullions have fometimes fuc-

ceeded apoplexy, which is known to originate in overtur-

gefcence of the brain. Every occaiional fulnefs, ortinnfual

impulfe of the blood into the veffels of the brain, fuch as

from a fit of anger, the heat of the fun, or of a warm cham-
ber, violent exercife, a furfeit, or a fit of drunkennefs, are

frequently the immediate exciting caufes of convulfions.

(CulLii. Fnft Lines, §1296.) Hence alfo, in inflamma-

tory fevers, as in the eruptive fever of the fmal!-pox, where
the blood is carried to the brain more abundantly, and with

greater impetus than in health, convullions are frequently

produced ; cfpecially where the circulation is hurried by a

hot regimen. The fuppreffion of accuflomed difcharges, or

the omiffion of habitual evacuations, have alfo been the oc-

caiiou of convullive affections, in confluence of the general

plethora which enfucs. But the molt marked and Unking
inftance of convuilions, induced by repletion, occurs in the

puerperal Rate. They generally come on in the early Itage

of labour, and are attended with fulnefs and diftention of

the features, and other obvious marks of determination of

blood to the head ; they fpeedily ceafe when the delivery is

accomplifhed, if they do not prove fatal before that takes

place ; and copious blood-letting is the only effectual re-

medy. In all thofe inltances, indeed, which Wave jult been

mentioned, the good effetts of evacuating medicines, of a

ipare diet, and cool regimen, in removing the diieafes ; and

the bad confequenees which have enfued, under the employ-

ment of an oppofite treatment, point out repletion as the

<;nufe of the mifchicf. This is, alio, ftill more clearly

ulcertained from the diffection of thofe, who have died in

v-onfequence of convulfions. occurring under fuch circum-

ilances ; marks of a congettion in the brain having been ge-

nerally obferved. See Epilepsy.
2. Inanition is a frequent caufe of convullions. It has

been obferved from the earlieit ages, that convullions inva-

riably precede death, when it is occalionedby lofsof blood ;

and the fadt is daily exemplified in flanghter-houfes, when
. are killed by opening the large blood veffels. Hip-

pocrates Hates, in hij Aphorifms, Sett. v. Aph. .^, that

convulfions, or hiccough (which is, in fact, a convuliion of

the diaphragm), fucccediug a great haemorrhage, are dan-

gerou$, and he repeats the observation in Sect.vii. Aph.

9. from this caufe convullions fometimes cieur in the

puerperal ftate, where great hemorrhage from the uterus

has occurred. But in fuch inltances, the countenance, fo

far from being fhifhcd, with a fulnefs of the features, is

pallid, and the features are fharp and funk ; there are cold

fweats, and other fymptoms of cxhaullion. which mark the

diftinclion between this fort of convullive difordcr, and the

proper puerperal convullions, mtnv.oned under the former

head. In thefe convulfions from inanition, the cortrarr

remedies, coidials, and powerful ftimulants, largely ar.d

frequently adminiftered, afford the only means of faving life.

" Si fluxui muhebri," fays Hippocrates, " animi ddiquium

et convuliio fupervenit, malum." Sett. v. Aph. 65. Other
great evacuations alfo excite convullions ; fuch as great dif-

charges from the bowels by purging. Iu the early periods

of the hiftory of medicine, when the limited catalogue of

the materia medica debarred the phyfician from the choice

of expedients, according to the circumltances of the cafe,

it would appear that this unfortunate confcqucnce of a vio-

lent purgative was by no means uncommon, ("nice we find it

often alluded to bv Hippocrates. " Convulfion from Hel-

lebore is fatal." Seft. v. Aph. 1, and again, he obferves,

in Seft. vii. Aph. 25 ;
" Convullions from a purge are fa-

tal." Happily the numerous articles of miid operation,

which we now poffefs, render fuch an occurrence unknown
to the ph\ licians of modern times. Convullions have been,

likewife, obferved to occur, in confequence of exhauftion

of the animal powers, by other means ; fuch as by exctffive

fatigue; by want of food; by long continued and fevere

mental exertion ; &c.

The cure of convulfions, occafioned by inanition, from

any of the caufes jult ftated, will obvioufly coiililt, in the

ufe of fuch remedies as will put a (top to the evacuations ;

in the adminiftration of cordials and ftimulants, to counteract

the prefent failure of the vital powers ; and in the frequent

fupply of moderate quantities of a cordial and nutritious

aliment, to reftore the mafs of circulating fluids, and the

ftreugth of the body. Reft, food, and relaxation, will be

the remedies required in the lalt-mentioned inltances.

But •;, Irritation, corporeal and mental, is the molt fruit-

ful fource of convullions. The degree of corporeal irrita-

tion, which is fufficient to occafion convulfions, varies greatly

;

not only according to the peculiarities of age, and conllitu-

tion, but according to the part to which it is applied, and

fometimes according to circumltances, which are not obvi-

ous. Sometimes the irritation amounts to fevere agonizing

pain ; more commonly to a moderate degree of uneafinefs

;

and frequently it is fuch as to excite no perception : fome-

times it is a titillation, or attended with fenfations on the

whole pleafurable. It may excite convulfions of the mufcles

in general, when applied to the fcrain itfelf; or to other

parts of the body, as to the bowels, ftomach, kidneys, and

other vifcera ; to the gums, the Ikin, and the organs of

fenfe.

Convulfions are among the molt common fymptoms of

irritation of the brain itfelf, either from external or inter-

nal caufes. Thus they are frequently excited by blows,

or wounds, on the head ; by fracltures of the cranium when
a portion of the bone is depreffed, or fragments of it are

driven in upon the membranes of the brain ; by effufions of

blood, lymph, ferum, or pus, in the ventricles or on the

furface ; by bony excrefcences from the internal furfaces of

the (kull ; or by tumours, thickening, or abfeeffes, in the

membranes or fubltance of the brain. Mechanical injuries

of the nerves, which are elongations of the brain, have alfo

given rile to general convullions.

Irritations of parts dittant from the feat of fenfation and

voluntary motion, produce the fame effedts. Thus wounds

of the (kin, and of the mufcles and tendons in the extremi-

ties, occafion the moft painful and fatal of all convullive

affedtion?, the tetanus : and it is remarkable, that it is not

a Iar<re difcharging wound, which in general excites this

diftafe ; but a fuperficial injury, or a wound jult healing,

when the irritation would feem to be lefs powerful. In

this difeafe, all the antagonilt mufcles of the body are

7 feized
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fcized at once with a convulfive action, fo that the trunk

a"d limbs become perfeSly rigid, and the jaw is locked.

Sometimes the mufclts of the back overpower thtir antago-

nills, the body is then bent backwards like a bow, and the

patient refts on the head and the heels; this Hate is termed

(ib'iflhotonos . Sometimes, on the contrary, the action of

the abdominal mufclts is mot powerful, and the body is

then bent forwards in a fiir,ilar manner ; this condition is

called tmprqflholonos. (Sec thefe articles.)

Several inllances of convulfions are related by authors,

in which ftoncs, of (harp and irregular figures, were found

after death in the urinary bladder, or (licking in the pelvis of

the kidney, or in the courfe of the ureters. In others,

convulfions, which had occurred in confequence of f eh ir-

ritations, ceafed upon the difcharge of calculi with the

urine.

Irritations in the alimentary canal are very frequently the

caufe of general convulfions, more efpeciaily in young chil-

dren. In children, indeed, it has been faid that convul-

fions are not to be confidered fo much a difeafe themfelves,

as the indication of difeafe in the bowels, or other parts.

(Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. iii. p. 292.) The prefence of

worms, of undigetled aliment, of morbid fecretions, or even

a retention of the natural fceces, by conllipation, are common
caufes of convulfions at an early age. The retention of the

meconium is faid to occafion the locked jaw of new-born in-

fants, in warm climates, the trijmtu nafcentlum of authors.

Some children, in fact, are fo irritable during the few firll

years of their life, as to be thrown into convulfions by very

flight caufes of irritation ; a difpoiicion which is only re-

moved, as the conftitution becomes ftrengthened by age.

The irritation of the riling teeth, when the gums do not

readily yield to their preffure, has been frequently obferved

to excite convulfions in children, which were removed 011

the appearance of the teeth above the gum, or by the divi-

fion of the gum by means of a lancet. For it is remark-

able, that the greater temporary irritation of a cutting iw-

ftrument is borne, without any convulfion being excited,

while the conllant uneafinefs of the irritating tooth, had

frequently been productive of the convulfions. In the

fame way, when convulfions are occafioned by the irritation

of worms, or of undigelted food, in the interlines, the ad-

ditional irritation of a cathartic medicine (hall not increafe

the convullive affection, which ceafes, when its operation is

completed. In the treatment ol the convulfions of children,

where the irritating caufe is obvious, but cannot be in-

ftantly removed, the convulfive motions may be frequently

fnfpended in the mean time, bv immerlion in the warm
bath, by warm fomentations, or by the ufe of a fmall dofc

of an opiate, proportioned to the age and ftrength of the

child, and the violence of the difeafe. But fuch mcafures

art only palliative ; the radical cure will depend upon the

removal of the caufe of irritation.

In coultitutions of peculiar irritability, certain irrita-

tions of the organs of fenfe havt given nit to convulsions.

Thus ir» regard to the fenfe of touch, a cafe is related

by Van Swiften in which titillation of the folcs of the

fcxt of a young girl, excited convulfions • he aifo men-
tions intlances of the fame effects being produced by a fud-

den expofure to" great light, or great noifc ; a boy was

thrown into convulfions by the unexpected found of trum-

pets. Certain powerful odours have occafioned convullive

motions when applied to the organ of fmelhng. It feems

to have been a cu Horn formerly, fays the author j nil men-
tioned, for thole who purchafed fiaves, to try them with

the fmell of the jet-flone, in order to difcover whether

they were fubjed to the epilepfy. Aretsua has remark-

ed that by this odour the epileptic paroxyfm was excited
;

and Apuhus, who was accufed of magic, in pleading his

own caufe, made the following obfervation. " But if I
wanted to throw down an epileptic perfon in a fit, what
need could there be for a charm to do it ? feeing the jct-

itone, when it is burnt, as I read in phyfical authors, dif-

covers this difeafe effectually ; and by the fmell of it :hey
commonly try the health of the fiavts in the market
Van Swieten. Com. § 10;-.

Many poifons, efpeciaily the vegetable poifon?, bv their
aftion on the nervous fyftem, when taken into the ftoi

produce the mod terrible convulfions. The cicula aquatic: ,
or water-hemlock, is faid by Wepfer to have been eater by
feveral children, who miltook the roots for parfnips; tiny
were all feized with levere convulfions, which proved fatal to-

two of them; the reft having been made to vomit, an.i eject

the poifon from the ttomach, fpeedily recovered. Thus ve-

getable narcotics, even opium itfelf in an over-dofe, have
produced fimilar effects.

Mental irritation?, or violent emotions of the mind, fre-

quently give rife to general convulfions, efpeciaily in ft-

males, and thofe of hyttericat habits. The influence of the
mind on the body is too obvious to require much illuftration.

The actions of the heart, the circulation of the blood, and
the functions of the vifcera, are varioufly modified by emo-
tions of the mind, and no organ is more fully affected by
them in its functions than the brain itfelf. Different emo-
tions feem to affect the fyftem in different and even oppolite
ways; fome routing it to actions of unufual vigour, quicken-
ing the circulation, and ltrengthening the powers of voli-

tion ; others, again, paralyfing its (trcngth, and giving lan-

guor to all its motions. Hence the pafiions have been di-

vided into two claiTcs, exciting, and depieffing paffious.

Now thefe oppolite pafiions, which feem to produce the fame
effects as repletion on the one hand, and inanition on the other,
alike excite convulfions of the body. This may be exem-
plified in the leading pafiions, anger, and fear, both of which
are occafionaliy the caufes of convulliuiis. In a man under
the influence of the excitement of anger, the heart beats with
greater force and celerity; the pulfc is fuller, ltronger, and
fwiftcr; every part fwells and grows broader; a greater heat

overfpreads the whole body; almolt every mnfe'e is ex-

tended ; the eyes are prominent from their lockets, and look
fierce and fparkling, being charged with blood. Thefe
fymptoms imply a correfponding fulnefs and force in the
veffels of the brain, which, when carried to a certain extent,

induce convulfions. On the contrary, a man under the ile-

prejjion of fear, grows pale and cold, and fhrinks in every

part of the body; his pulfe is quick, but fmall and un-
equal ; tfie heart palpitates ; the lungs are opprefTcd, and
fobs and fishings follow; his ftrength fails him ; his whole
body trembles, and he is fcarcely able to articulate. Thefe
phenomena fliew a depreffion, a collapfe of the powers of

life, refcmbling that which occurs from inanition, and, like

that, producing fometimes a general convulfion. See Swieten
Com. in § tc4. Many examples might be quoted of the
convulfive attacks occafioned by thefe pafiions, and efpe-

ciaily by fear. We (hall mention one inllancc from the Sal-

ter caufe, for the fake of llluftrating the effects of another
principle, the afl'ociation of ideas, in re-exciting convulfions,

thus originally produced. A boy was fo much frightened

by a large dog jumping upon him, that he :

down attacked with epileptic convulfions : afterwards, the
paroxyfm was brought on by the ti;»ht of anv large dog, or
even by hearing him bark. This effect of afl'ociation is fre-

quently obferved in a minor degree ; thus, any (ubltancs

uled as a vehicle for an emetic medicine, will, in fome ptr-

-
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CONVULSIONS.
when taken alone, excite dcknefs for fome time after-

. . Van Swieten affirms that he lus ieeu a perfon, who,

iving frequently taken a naufeous purging draught,
•

e cup out ot which he took it, not only (huddrr-

ed. and became fqneanvfh, but likewife had feveral (tools;

thus th? tele idea of a naufeous remedy being renewed, I
|

-

plied the place of a purge, and ditturbed the whole body.

Comment, in § 1075.

There is another prolific fource of convulfive affe&ions,

which mud not be overlooked in defcribing the mental

caufes of thtfe formidable diforders ; namely, the principle

rtion.' This principle fometimes operates alone; fome-

times its operation is combined with an impreflion of fear:

and fometimes w ith various other ftrong impreflions made on

the imagination. This involuntary imitation is the fource of

almoft all that is learnt in infancy ; and its importance in

the formation of character, has been well iiluftrated by Dr.

Aikin. See Athenseum, No. xiii. Jan. !
c :^. In after-life

we all experience its operation, in the irrclift ble propenlities

to yawn, to laugh, to weep, with others. Hence much of

the cffeft of theatrical reprefentations, efpecially crowded

audiences: hence alfo the facility with which a panic fpreads

among an army of foldiers ; and hence the power, on the

o.ie hand, and the cowardice, on the other, oi a mob. T:.is

tendency to receive impreflions and emotions involuntarily

from others, and more efpecially, when they are accompa-

nied with corporeal motions, and the tendency to repeat

thofe motions involuntarily ottrfelves, are principles rooted

in the human conllitution ; and upon them much of the

hift Ty of infurrefiions, and alfo of the propagation of reli-

gious enthufiafm, depends, as well as the minor circum-

ftances of convulfive dileafes

Every phyfician has witntfTed the effe£t of the fight of an

hvllerical convulfion, on other women preddpofed to that

difeafe. It is not uncommon to find feveral women thus

convulfed, one after the other, from this caufe. We have

even known the fcrcam of one woman, feized with an hyfte-

rical paroxyfm, excite convulsions in another, who heard it

in a different room. The well-known cafes which occurred

in the orphan-hofpiial at Haerlem, under the care of Dr.

Boerhaave, (hew the extenlive operation of this principle,

and alfo that thefe imitative attacks may be effectually pre-

vented, by exciting a ftrong counter-imprefllon in the mind.

That celebrated p yfician, finding that epileptic convullions,

which had occurred in one boy, attacked, one after another,

all the bovs who witnefled the paroxyfms, by threats of in-

flicting revere boddv pain on the firil who fhould be attacked

with thefe tits, lucceeded in preventing the recurrence of

the epilepfy.

This principle is flili farther exemplified in the epidemical

convulfions which have occurred at different times in differ-

ent countries. In feveral diftricts of Scotland fuch epide-

mics have frequently appeared. Trie Rev. W. Archibald,

parochial clergyman of Un.t, the molt northerly of the

Shet ands, gives the following account of epidemic con-

Tulfions which occurred in his pariih, " There is a

(hocking diftemper, which has of late years prevailed

pretty much, efpecially among young women, an! was

hardly known thirty or forty years ago. About that pe-

riod only one perfon was fubjeCt to it. The inha itatits

give it the name of convulfion fits; and indeed, in ap-

pearance, it fomething refembles an epilepfy. In its firil

rife, it began with a palpitation of the heart, of which thev

runed for a confiderable time ; it at length produced

fwooning fits, in which people feized with it would lie mo-

tionlefs upwards of an hour. At length, as the diftemper

gathered Strength, when any violent paffion feized, or on a

furprife, thee would all at once fall down, tofs their

arms about, writhe their bodies iiro many odd fhapes, ci\ -

ing out all the while molt ditmal v. throwing their heads about
le tn fide, with their eyes fixed and flarirg. At firft

th>s dift mpcr obtained in a private way with one female, but
being le/.-J in a public way at church, the difeafe was com-
municated to others, but whether by the influence of fear or

fympathy is not tatv t 1 determine. However this was, our
public aflVmblies, efpecially ?r church, became greatly dif-

turbed with their outcries. This diftemper always prevails

rrolt violently during the fummer-time. in which feaion. for

• ears, we are hardly one fabbath free." The Rev.

Mr. M nit >n, giving an account of a timtlar epidemic in hi*

parifh of Dclting, fays, " It moil commonly attacks them
when the church is crowded, and often interrupts the fervice

in this and many other churches in the country. On a facra-

mental occafion, fifty or lixtv are fometimes carred out of

the church, and laid in the church yard, where they Struggle

and roar with all their Strength for five or ten minutes, and

then rife up without recollecting a tingle circumttance that

happened to them." S:atittical Ace. of Scotland, vol. i.

p. 385. See Edm. Med. and Surg. Jouni. N° xii. In
atiother parifh, Northmaveu, a cure is faid to h<»ve been cf.

feCted, as in the hofpital at Haerlem, by a ftrong counter-

impreflion upon the mind. *' The cure is attributed to a

. .
; ellow of a kirk-c.fiicer, who toiled a woman in that

tlate, with whom he had been frequently troubled, into a

ditch of water. She was never known to have the difeafe

afterwards, ard others dreaded the like treatment." Stat.

Ace. vol. xii. p. 363.
A fimilar prevalence of convulfive affections, which oc-

on the eftates of the earl of Uxbridge and Holland

G iffith, efq. in the ifle of Anglcfea, wa= checked by the

judicious precautions recommended by Dr. Haygarth, from

a know ledge nf the principle which we are illulf rating. He
advifed that all girls and young women fhould be prevented

from any communication with perfons affected with thofe

convullions, and that thofe who were ill mould he kept fe-

parattd as much as poflihle. See Treat, on the Imagination

as a Caufe and as a Cure of the Difordcrs of the Body.
Bath, 1800.

Thi* prirciple of imitation, efpecially when the imagina-

tion is Strongly excited by images of terror or fupcrftition,

has been reiorted to by defigning men for the purpofes of
impofing on the public credulity, with a view to their ou n

pmtit. Upon this was fourded the fuccefs of Mefmer, De
Mainauduc, and other empirics, in the difgraceSul practice? of

animal magnetitm, as it was called ; the nature and impo-
sition of which were fully detected and expofed by the com-
miffions appointed by the French king for the purpofc oft le

investigation. The celebrated Dr. Franklin W33 one ot th.fe

commiffioners, and his report has fully developed the my ttery

of the magnetizers. By the aid of circumftances, of iitna-

tion, gloom, &c. and by their own enthuSiaim, they gradu-

ally worked on the minds of their company, who were al-

ready pre-difpofed to receive any impreflion, for they did

not operate on tingle individuals, until t::ey brought them,

mind and body, to a tlate of extreme irritability; then,

aSiuming extravagant geftures and violtnt motions, the

Spectators were led to an involuntary imitation, and as foon

as one of the party (hewed aiy lymptcms of violent or con-

vulfive exertion, the reft were fpeedily affected in the fame
way. This was called the crifis, and the operation was con-

sidered as complete. Dr. Franklin (hewed, that, without

the a d of local circ'umllances, of numbers, &c. the powers
of the magnetizer amounted to nothing.

It were unaccefTary to purfue this illustration farther, or it

2 might
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wight be (hewn that the propagation oF religious entluifiafm

and fanaticifm is effected by the fame means ; is frequently
connected with convulsive motions, or frantic geR
amounting neaily to convulfions ; whence we find jumpers,
whiiL-rs, and originally quakers, as the diilinguifhing apDel-

lations of fects ; and that it depends much upon the conta-
gion of the principle of imitation among crowded affemblies,

for its fuccefs.

But to return to the fubject of convulfions, more ftrictly

within the Iphere of pathology. We have mentioned the
indications and means of cure, in moll cafes, as they occurred.

In convulfiors, which come under the two firft heads, as

prifing from repletion and inanition, it mu!l be obvious, that

an evacuating fyftem muft be adopted in the firft, and the
contrary, or a fyilem of fupport and nutrition, in the fecond.

*The indivi iual expedients to be adopted, on either of thefe

occafions, will readily fuggetl themfelves, according to the

peculiar circumltancts of the cafe. In convulfions, which
arife from irritation; the difcovery and removal of the irritat-

ing caufe, where t is of a nature to be removed, is not lefs

obvioully requifite for the cure. But in the mean time, be-
fore any of thefe intentions can be fulfilled, the violence of
the convulfive motions may continue, fo as to injure the

body, or deftroy life. It is defirable, therefore, that fome
palliative meafures fhould be adopted ; and thefe are chiefly

the uie or medicines of the antifpafmodic clafs, fuch as

opium, mufk, aether, and other powerful ftimuhnts ; the ufe

of the warm bath
; or of the oppofite expedient, the cold

bath. Of thefe remedies, with the exception of the b.ft,

little is required to be faid ; the efficacy of the former being
well underftood. But as the cold bath is a powerful expedi-

ent, and can be often reforted to more fpeedily than the others,

it may be ncceffary to mention the nature of its powers.

Dr. Currie, from an experience of eight years, afferts that

the cold bath is very efficacious in removing the convulfions

of children, whether the diforder originates in worms or other

caufes ; that it ftldom fails in flopping the paroxyfms, at

leaft for fome time, thereby giving an opportunity of em-
ploying the means fitted to remove the particular irritation.

Several cafes of tetanus have alfo been cured by the cold

bath of late years. In the convulfions of hylleria, the cold

bath, or indeed a plentiful affufion of cold water, is an al-

moft infallible remedy. Dr. Currie obferves, that the effi-

cacy of the cold bath in convulfive diforders is the greatefl,

when it is employed during the prefence of the convuifion ;

and alfo that it is of greater efficacy in general convulfive

"affections, than in thofe which are only partial. In chorea

fancti Viti, for iuftance, it has been frequently tried without

any fuccefs. See Currie, Reports on Water, &c. Append.
p. \l.Ctfcq.

Where the fource of irritation is not difcoverable, bt fides

thefe palliative means, other medicines are commonly em-
ployed to give ftrength and vigour, a'jd to lefTeii the irritabi-

lity of the moving fibre, fo as to render it lefs Infceptible of

being excited to extraordinary action. The various articles

of tonic and corroborant medicine have been adminillered

with this view, but moll frequently, the metallic ialts and

oxydes ; as the fulphates of zinc, and iron, and copper ; the

oxyde of zinc ; and even the cauflic nitrate of lilver has been

employed in fmall dofes.

CONVULSIVE Diseases, thofe difeafes in which con-

vulfions are the leading fymptoms. See Convulsions.
Thefe difeafes have received different appellations, and alio

require different methods of treatment, according to the

varieties of their form. Some confilt of general convulfions

of the whole mufcular fyllcm, as tetanus, epilepfy, fome
forms of Injlala, &c. -, others are dillinguilhed by the con-

Vou IX.

vulfions being confined to particular parts : aitrifmtu, wfeen
the mufeles of the jaw are affected with fpafm ; chore •, or

St. Vitus' dance. Hiccough, and even couth, may be
confidered as partial convulfions. See tbefi articles re-

fpectively.

Convulsive JJIhma. See Asthma.
CONWAY, in Geography, a river in North Wales, called

by Pti lemy and Antoninus Conovius. Kjnicj, in the an-

cient Bi it-ili language, fignifies the great river, from wh'rh
are derived the words Convoy and Con-may. This llream,

confidered one of the fineft in Europe, rifes in tl I

of Penmachncout of Llyn Conv y,ai it navigable for fmall

vcffels to Llanrwft bridge ; erected by Lugo Jones with a

centre arch 60 feet wide (fee Canal); but receiving many
tributary dreams in the courfe of 12 miles, it becomes fuf-

ficiently deep to bear Ihips of conlidcrabie bulk, and is

nearly a mile in breadth at high water, but not more than

150 feet at low water, and eight feet deep, at the ferry op-
polite the town ot Conway, beyond which it fl >ws into the
Irifli Sea. The fpring-tides vary from 14 to IS feet ; con-
fequently vtffels of 400 tons burthen may approach clofe to

the town : neverthelefs the (hi fting fand-banks make the en-

trance of the port dangerous. The mya margaritifera of
Linnaeus, or pearl mufcle, made the river of importance
previous to the Roman iuvafion. Such was its celebrity,

that Suttonius acknowledged the pearl-lifhery of the Con-
way to have been one of his inducements for undertaking
the iubjugation of Wales. According to Pliny, the mufeles,

called by the natives kregindffiiD, were fought for with avi-

dity by the Romans, and the pearls found within them
highly valued ; in proof of which it is afferted, that Julius

Caefar dedicated a brcaft-plate, fet with Britifh pearls, to

Venus Genetiix, and placed it in her temple at Rome. A
fine fpecimen from the Conway is faid to have been preftnted

to Catharine, confort of Charles II., by fir Richard Wynne
of Guedir ; and it is further faid, that it has fince contri-

buted to adorn the regal crown of England. Lady New-
borough poffefles a good collection of the Conway pearls,

which (lie purchafed of thofe who were foj-tunate enough to

find them, as there is no regular fifhery at prefent. The
late fir Robert Vaughan had obtained a fufficient number to

appear at court, with a button and loop to his hat, formed
of thefe beautiful productions, about 28 years pall.

Conway, or Aberconv/ay, an ancient town of Carnar-

vonflure, North Wales, is fcated on the river Conway, near

its confluence with the Irifh Sea. This place does not ap-

pear to have acquired any confequence till the time of Hugh
Lupus, eail of Chellcr, who fortified the mouth of the river

about the year 109S ; and it obtained more dillinguifhed im-

portance during the reign of Edward I., who enlarged the

fortifications, and erected a very ftror.g caftle in 1284.
The outline of this venerable and romantic place is triangular,

and is flill furrounded with embattled walls. Thefe are

erected in many places upon folid rocks, and are one mile

and an half in circumference ; they had lour gates, and were

defended by 24 baflions ; in addition to which, two curtains

projected into the river, where they terminated with watch-

towers : but thefe and one of the former have fallen. Ed-
waid I. evinced great (kill in conflmcting the defenlive works

of Conway, and particularly by erecting I is Inperb callleon

the bafe of the triangle next the river, win re nature had

placed a vaft perpendicular 1 le thus protected

England from the incurfiona of the Welfh, who were com-
manded by Llewelyn ; and afforded himlelf and fuecelfors

an impregnable poll for collecting the means ot iuvafion,

when an opportunity offered lor entering Wales with any

profpeft of fuccefs. By this caftle he hid it ia hi* power

j K to
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he neighbouring pafs of Penmaen-Mawr. at plea-

{lire, and by that means to cut off all communication with

the interior of the principality: and yet this fortrefs had

once nearly coft him his crown, in proceeding to it at the

head of his army. On this occafion, Edward incautioufly

croffed the river Conway with a few attendant", and was fe-

I fr ni the town by the flowing of the tide. At this

critical moment the Wclih attacked the caiile ; but although

the monarch and his little band of foldiers were deflitute of

every refrefhment, except honey and water, they had the

bravery and a.ldrefs to refill their opponents, till the ebbing

of the tide. Richard II. took refuge in this cattle, on his

return from Ireland in 1399, and was delivered into the

power of his enemies from it, through the treachery of the

duke of Northumberland. D iring the civil war, Charles I.

particularly requeued Williams, archbifhop of York, to put

the caftle in a complete State of defence, forhisufe; and

pledged his honour that the cuftody of it mould remain with

the prelate, or any perfon he thought proper to appoint,

till the (urn expended was repaid. When the repairs were

accomphfhed, Williams placed the caftle under the govern-

ment of his nephew, Wilham Hooker. The neighbouring

gentry, conceiving it a fecure depofitory, fent their molt

valuable writings and plate to the keeping of the archbilhop

and Hooker ; the former giving his receipts, and making

himfelf refponfible in cafe ct lofs. About a year afterwards,

colonel fir John Owen obtained the appointment of governor

of Conway caftle from prince Rupert, and, proceeding Sud-

denly to the place, ejected trie prelate and his adherents,

who were pofitivtly denied permiflion to remove the articles,

for which receipts had been given. Greatly irritated at this

unworthy conduct, Williams vainly applied to the court for

redrefs. Yielding at length to the reprefentations of general

Mytton, who commanded the parliament's army, he adopted

their caufe, and fortified his own houfe, which was garrifoned

by Mytton's troops. A conflict foon afterwards occurred,

in which the prelate was wounded in the neck. After the

ravage of the civil wars, a grant was made of it to Edward,

earl of Conway, who, in 1665, dilapidated the buildings.

At prefent it is held by a private proprietor under the crown.

A little hill is planted and laid out towards the mouth of the

river, commanding a fine view of the town and caftle on one

fide, and the fea oh the other, to which is given the claffical

name of Arcadia. The ruins are ft ill uncommonly magni-

ficent, and bounded by the river, a creek, and the town.

The walls are not greatly injured ; and eight vaft. towers,

furmounted by turrets, are yet (landing. In one of thefe

is an oriel window, richly ornamented, where the toilet of

queen Eleanor is faid to have flood, at the period when her

lord made the caftle the fcene of his hofpitality : another of

the towers, undermined by the inhabitants of Conway, fplit

afunder, and a vaft fragment fell upon the beach, where it

lies, a wonderful fpecimen of ancient mafonry. The hall,

erected over extenfive vaults, is lighted by fix windows to-

wards the country, and three on the oppoiite fide. Six of

the eight pointed arche6 of the roof are yet entire. The

length'of the hall is 139 feet, and the breadth 33. The

caftle is now held from the crown by O. Holland, efq., wro

pays a rent of 6s. Sd., and is bound to furnifh lord Hertford

with a diih of fifh, whenever he paffes through Conway.

However commanding and beautiful the town appears with-

out the walls, the contrail within is melancholy in the ex-

treme, where ruins and defolation prevail in every direction.

Edward I., when he pafled a Chriltmas here with his queen

Eleanor and the whole court, erected the place into a free

borough, and the mayor was conftituted conftabl? of the

caftle. The prefent government is compofed of an alderman,

CON
recorder, coroner, water bailiff, &c. Mr. F.vans mentions,

in his " Tour through North Wales," an oil houfe fituated

in Caftle-ftreet, called the college, with a curious window,
and feveral coats of arms of t i-e S in : a:. d another of

large di Pias Manor, bu'lt in 1585, by
Ri ert Wynne, efq of Gu< lir, which he fuppofes, from the

inl iripti nit, to have been erected Sorcharitable

;," ., particnluly as there are many, rude badges within,

(probably ol 1 Supporters of the arms
of Dudley, earl of Leicefter, decorate the walls and ceiling.

The oi.Iy religious Structure in Conway was an abbey of

Ciftertian monks, founded by prince Llewelyn ap Jorwerth,

in nSj, who was buried in the abbey church, where his

body remained till the diffoliilion of the monafterv, when
it was carrietl to Llanrwlt. Edward I , conceiving the

monks improper inmates of his fortrefs, removed them to a

new abbey, which he erected near Llanrwft, but did not

deprive them of their privileges and endowments. Their
oil church was then made parochial, and the prefentatiou

granted to the abbot and convent, on condition they pro-

vided three chaplains, two of whom were to be Englishmen,
and the third a .Welfhman ; one of the former received the

title a-.d office of vicar, and, after having been named by
the convent, was to be preftnted by the diocefan. The
church of the original foundation is fituated in the centre of
the town ; but it is more remarkable foi its remote antiquity,

than any beauty in the form or decorations. Cynan ap
Owen Gwynedd was buried in this church, 1223 ; and there

are at prefent feveral modern monuments of the Wynne
family : one of the inferiptions within it records the inter-

ment of Nicholas Hooker of Conway, gentleman, in 1637,
who is faid to have been t lie 41ft child of his father, by his

wife Alice, and the father himfelf of 27 children. The
tithes of the church are veiled in three tru'lees, for the bene-

fit of the poor of the town, and three villages in the neigh-

bourhood: indeed the want of trade and manufactories ren-

ders the lower elaffes truly wretched, many of whom obtain

a miferable Subliftence bv collecting and burning into barilla,

on the beach, different fpecies of fuel or fea-wreck, which
is fold for trifling funis to the purchafers, who make a great

profit on their labour. The inconfiderable trade now carried

on confifts of copper, lead, calamine, and potatoes for ex-

portation ; but little or nothing is imported. As Conway
has hitherto been the great thoroughfare to Ireland, the in-

habitants derived much advantage from the paffenger'! ; but

the new road through the Ojwyn mountains will foon rob

them even of this fupport. Hills of lime-ilone abound nrar

this town, and fome lead and copper mines, having chert, or

a fpecies of black hornflone for a matrix. In a black fili-

cioui mountain here maffes of porous chert are found, which,

on trial, are found as tit for making our mill-Stones as thofe

imporced from France. Mr. Richard Sowes, who made
this dil'covcry, and lent Specimens of the Hones to the So-

ciety of Arts, was rewarded by that patriotic body. See

their Transactions, vol. xvni. p. 197. Situated 240 miles

N.W. of London. Population in 1801 was S89 ; the number
of houfes 1S2. Bingley's and Evans's Tour in North Wales.

Conway, a townfliip of America, in the province of

New Brunfwick, Sudbury corntv, on the wel

St. John's river. It has the bay of Fundy on the fouth ;

and at the welternmoit point of the townfhip there is a tole-

rably good harbour, called Mufquafh Cove.—Alfo, a town-

fhip in the N.E. corner of Strafford county, New Hamp-
shire, on a bend in Saco river, incorporated in 17:

containing 574 inhabitants. It was called " Pig-wacket,"

by the Indians.— Alfo, a thriving townfliip in Han
county, Maffachufetts, incorporated in 17O;, and.contain-

6 ing
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in? 2sgi inhabitants. It lies 15 milts N.W. of North-
ampton, and 115 N.W. by W. of Bofton.

Conway, Cti/r, a point of land on the cail coaft of New
Holland) fo called by captain Cook in 1770, and lying in

S. lat 26" 36'. W. long. 211 2S'; between which and
cape Hilifborough is a bay, which the fame navigator called

Repulfe bay. Within this cape there He two or three fmall

iflands, which would ferve to (belter that fide of the bay
from the foutherly and fouth-eafttrly winds, that feem to

prevail here as trade-winds. Among the many iflands that

lie upon tliis coalt, called by Cook Cumberland iflands , one
is m re r m^rkable than the reft : it is of fmall circviit, very

high, and peaked, and lies E. by S., 10 miles from cape
Conway, at the fouth end of the pafi'age. This pafTnge i3

from three to feven milts wide, and eight or nine leagues in

length, N. by W. i W., S. by E. \ E. It is formed by
the main on the weft, and by the iflands on the eaft, one of

which is at leaft five leagues in length. The depth of wa-
ter, in running through it, was from 20 to 25 fathoms,

widi good anchorage everywhere; and the whole pafi'age

may be confidered as one fafe harbour, exclufive of the fmall

bays and coves which abound on each fide, where fhips

might lie as in a bafon. The land both upon the main and
if.ands is high, and diverfified by hill and vallev, wood and
lawn, with a green and pleafant appearance. This paflage,

being difcovered on Whitfunday, was called Whitfmday

pqjfage.

CONY A, a river of South America, in Surinam, or

Dutch Guiana.

CONYBEARE, John, in Biography, a celebrated

EngiilTi prelate, born in the neighbourhood of Exeter, and

educated at the free-fchool in that city, from whence he was

admitted at Exeter college, Oxford, where he applied him-

felf fo diligently to his ftudies, that, in 1710, when he was

but 19 years of age, he was chofen probationary-fallow

upon fir William Petre's foundation. He obtained the feve-

ral degrees with reputation, and was ordained prieft in 17 16.

During the next year he officiated as curate at Fetcham in

Surrey. Upon his return to Oxford, he became tutor to

bis own college, and gained much celebrity as a preacher.

He was afterwards appointed by Dr. Gibfon, bifhop of

London, to the lituation of one ot his mnjefty's preachers at

Whitehall. In the year 1724, lord chancellor Macclesfield

prefented him with the rectory of St. Clements, Oxford ;

and in 1728, he took the degree of bachelor, and in the

following year, that of doftor in divinity. In 17.30, he

was elected to the high and arduous office of mailer of Exeter

college ; and in a fhort time he undertook, at the defire of

the btlhop of London, and publifhed a very excellent an-

fwer to Tindal's " Chrillianity as old as the Creation,"

under the title of " A Defence of revealed Religion atrainfl

the Exceptions of a late Writer, &c." This was publifhed

in 1732 ; and before the end of that year he was raifed to

the office of dean of Chrift-church. He nn-.v reflgned the

headfhip of his college, nnd fpeedily the rectory of St. Cle-

ments ; and in 1734, he had the honour of entertaining, at

hie own apartments, the prince and princefs of Orange, and

of receiving the thanks of queen Caroline for his conduct

on that occafion. From this period, to the year 175c, Dr.

Conybeare received no additional preferment : he was then

appointed to the bifhopric of Briftol, which, though it in-

crcafed his dignity in church preferment, was no addition to

his fortune. This high honour was followed by a long

train of illnefl, which terminated his valuable life in the

year 17 5 s\ The good prelate left behind him a truly

eftimable character : he fulfilled all the duties of life with

honour to himfeif, and for the advantage ot thofe connected

CON
with or dependent upon him. Zealoufly attached to the

church, he was a diftmgiiifhed member, he was,
at the fame time, candid an<> liberal towards proteftant dif-

fenters, With fome of whom he had been educated, and with
others he maintained an occafional but friendly correfpor.J-

ence through lite. Two years after his dtceafe, were pub-
lifhed, tor the benefit cf his furviving relations, fermous in

two volumes, Svo. The very numerous lift of fubferibers

who patronized this undertaking, fhew in what high public

eftimation Dr. Conybeare was held by his contemporaries.
Bicg. Brit.

CONYZA, in Botany, (derivation uncertain.) Linn. Gen.
950. Schrcb. j 280. Willd. 14S0. Gairt. 971. JuiT. 180.
Vent. 2. 511. Conife; Encyc.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx either imbricated, or in ftvera!

nearly equal ranks. Cor. Florets of the diflc hermaphrodite,
numerous, tubular, funnel-ihaped ; border five-cleft, patu-
lous ; florets of the circumference female, either apetalous or

funnel-ihaped, not compoling a ray ; border generally three-

cleft. Stam. Filaments five, very (hort, capillary ; anthers-

united into a hollow cylinder. Pift. in the dijk. Germ oblong;
Ityle filiform, length of the itamens; ftigma two-cleft : ia

the circumference ftyles and ftigma more flender. Seeds ob-
long; down limple. Recep. naked, flat.

EfT. Ch. Seeds of the calyx imbricated, or in feveral

nearly i cjua! ranks. Florets of the circumference female, ape-

talous, or funnel-ihaped, with a three-clert border, uot com-
peting a ray. Down fimpie. Receptacle naked.

* Leaves not decurrent.

* Herbaceous.

1. C. fqnarrofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. Lam. III. PI. 697. fig. 1. Gae-rt. tab. 166. Eng.
Bot. 1 195. Flor. Dan. tab. 622. (C. major vulgaris; Bauh,
Pin. 265. Tourn. 454. C. Matthioli, baccaris Monfpelen-
fitim; Cluf. Hid. 2. 21. Lob. ic. 574. Blackw. tab. 102.)
Great fleabane, or Plowman's fpikenard. " Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, downy ; ftem corymbous; calyx-fcales foliaeeous,

recurved, and prominent." Root biennial, branched, and fLfliy.

Whole herb foft and downy, in flavour bitter, and fomewhat
aromatic. Stem two or three feet high, erect, angular, leafy,

but little branched, many.flowered. Leaves alternate, fome-
what crenate, upper ones often entire. Flowers yellowifh

;

calyx egg-fhaped ; outer fcales green, recurved ; inner ones
reddifh, erect, ciliated. Seed* angular ; down fcabrous. Re-
ceptacle tuberclcd. A native of England, and other parts of
Europe, on a dry calcareous foil. 2. C. linifolia. Linn. Sp.
PI. 2. Mart. 2. (After dracunculoides; Lam. After fo'ida-

ginoides; Willd. After ameiicanus aibus, meztrei arabum
exafperatis foliis ; Pluk. aim. 56. tab. 79. fig. 2.) " Leaves
linear-lanceolate, quite entire ; corollas rayed." Stems a foot
or a foot and half high, erect, hardifh, green. Leaves re-

fembling thofe of mezereon or hyflbp, only more obtufe,
fmooth, and IlifF. Flowers on Ihort terminal peduncles; flo-

ras white, (lender, re flexed. Its radiate flower certainly
excludes it from this genus; but as it is tint infertcd in our
work under After, we have retained it here. A native of
Noith America. 3. C. fcabra. Linn. Ma: t. I ij. Mart. 7.
Wilid. 2. " Leaves oblong; fomewhat toothed, ft-flile, fca*.

brous
j
peduncles one-flowered, elongated." Leaves rugged

on both furfaces, four or five teeth on each ii !e. P.
axillary, at the top of the branches, becoming finally fix
times the length of the leaves. A native- of the Eaft Indies.

4. C. Jympbytifolia. Mart. 35. Houfton MSS. '•Leaves'
oblong-egg-fliaped, fcabrous ; flowers in terminal racemes."
^ oc ' P' -":nir or five

inches long, one inch and a half bioad in the middle, rough,

i K 2
i lkt.
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like thote of c-imf-ey. Flowers yellow; on branched pe-
duncles. Sent bv Dr. Iloutlon to Miller from La Vera
Cr '.7. 5. Cfoliolo/a. Willd. 3. " Leaves oblong-, nearly-

entire, half embracing the ftem-, downy; peduncles one-

•ed, finally much elongal Stem much branched,

diffufe. downy; br,. fet with leaves. Leaves al-

ternate, downy on both furfaces. A native of the Eaft Iu-

1 Mart. 3?. Wiild. 4. Hort. Kc.v. j;
:< Leaves elliptical, ferrated, villous underneath; ca-

lyxi what globular; fcales lanceolate, awl-fhaped ;

hes fpreading." Root annual. '
I and half high,

taper, dignity covered with a mealy down. Leaves about

and two broad in the middle, diminifhing

gradually in fize on the upper part of the Hem and branches.
;/ purple

;
peduncles at the end of the branches ge-

nerally three-fljwered ; calyxes (oft and fwollen in the mid-
dle ; i rales Imall and acute. A native of the northern parts

of China, producing a fucceffion of flowers from July to the

end of autumn. 7. C. paniculata. Wiild. 5. "Leaves ob-

long, feffile, downy on both furfaces ; lower ones petioled
;

toothed : teeth refiexed ; ftem paniclei ; corymbs pedun-
cled, axillary." S'em four feet high, about the thicknefs of

a Swan's quill, erect, cylindrical, hollow, ftriated ; branches

alternate, ereft, fimple. Leaves on the Hem petioled, on the

branches fe.Tiie. Calyx -fcales linear-awl fhaped, fpreading,

refiexed. A native of the Eaft Indies. 8. C. bifrons. Linn.

Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 9. Willd. 6. (Eupatoria con) zoides maxi-

ma canadenfis; Piuk. aim. 141. tab. 87. fig, 4.) '• Leaves
ovate-oblong, embracing the ftem, ferrated, wrinkled." Root
thick, fibrous. Stems feveral, ereft. Leaves rough. Flowers
yellow, in round terminal bunches. A native of Canada,
flowering in July. Ditlin£t from Inula bifrons. 9. C. lifo-

liata. Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. 10. Willd. 7. (Eupatoria co-

nyzoides integro jacobteiE folio; Pluk. aim. [40. tab. 177.
fig. 1. C axillaris ; Lam.?) "Leaves oval, toothed; pe-

., two-leaved; bractes oppofite ;" Linn. "Leaves
cufpidate-toothed ; lower ones petioled, roundiih egg-fhaped

;

upper ones feffile, oblong, wedge-fhaped at the bafe; racemes
axillary, leafy at the bafe, peduncied ;" Willd. " Leaves in-

verfeiy egg-fhaped, unequally and finely toothed, petioled;

racemes axillary, leafy at the bafe, forming a terminal pa-

nicle;" Lam. St.m a foot and half or two feet high,

fimple, (lightly ftriated, downy. Leaves alternate, foft, green,

and almoll fmooth above, cinereous and downy underneath.

Flowers fmall: bractes truly alternate, though fome feem
oppofite; calyxes villous, reddifh; Lam. Defcribed from a

dried fpecimen in the Herbarium of Com.T.erfon. In fmaller

fpecimens, probably the growth of a poor foil, the peduncles

are one-fiowered, with oppofite bractes. In larger fpeci-

mens the racemes are trom three to fix-flowered; peduncied,

funiifhed with two, either oppofite or altercate bractes, and
fomttimes with four alternate ones ; bractes oblong, feffile,

generally entire ; Willd. A native of the Eaft Indies and
the Ille of France. 12. C. pubigera. Linn. Mant. 113.

Mart. 11. Lam. 9. Wiild. 8. Lour. Cochinchin. 495.
(Sonchus volubilis ; Rumph. Amb. 5. 299. tab. ioj. tig.

2.) '• Leaves oblong, fomewhat toothed, nearly feffile; pe-

duncles woolly, about two-flowered." Branches with a few

fcattercd hairs. Leaves alternate, wedge-fhaped at the bale,

green on both furfaces, with a few fcattertd hairs, not fca-

brous; Linn. Stem fomewhat fhrubby, eight feet high,cy-
lindrical, climbing, branched. Leaves broad-lanceolate, fome-

what pubefcent, fcattered, petioled. All the florets im-

merfed in a fimple down ; Lour. A native of the Eaft In-

dies and China. 11. CJlriHa. Willd. ij. " Leaves linear-

lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, quite entire, hairy; flowers

in corymbs; ftem paniclcd, ftiff." Rous annual. Stem a foot

and half high, erect; branches fliort, erect, clofe to the

ftem. Leaves alternate, numerous, an inch long, obtufe, with

a point, narrowed at the bafe. Corymbs fmall, faftigiate at

the tops of the branches. Flowers fmall ; down 1

A native of the Eaft Indies. 14. C. canefcens. Linn. jun.

Sup. 367. Mart. 5. Willd. 18. Thunb. piod. 153. (C. pi-

nifolia ; Lam. rS. Eiichryfum peregrinum anguftil

flofculis fpadiceis in apices rrimtos dcfinentibus ; Seb. '
I if.

1.38.) "Leaves linear, ftiff, folded back at the td^es; downy
underneath ; \

plant hoary. Stem

from twelve to irteen inches high, nearly fimple, cylindrical,

ftiff, lateral branches (hort. Leaves three inches long, a line

broad. Flowers purple; calyx tliort; fcales imbricated,

lanceolate, villous, only half the length of the flowers; down
intermixed with the florets

; giving the flowers a feathered

appearance. 15. C. ok/tfbtia. L?.rn.2?. Wiild. 15. (C. ori-

entaiis pumiia incanaolesefolio ; Tourn. cor. jj.) "Leaves
lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, obtufe, downy; corymb
terminal ; ftem fimple." R-jol perennial. Stem feven or eight

inches high, erect. Leaves not an inch long, three or four

lines broad, fcattered. Flowers \n a clofe faftigiate corymb;
peduncles fcalv: calyx oblong; fcales clofely imbricated,

egg-fhaped, obtufe ; down reddifh, longer than the calyx.

A native of America. 16. C. vifcofa. Mart. 54. Houft.
MSS. " Leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated, villous : flowers axil-

lary and terminal." Root annual. Whole herb vifcid. Stem

a foot high, branched. Leaves one at each joint, feffile.

Flowers white; peduncles (lender; generally three-flowered.

Seeds chaffy. A native of La Vera Cruz. 17. C. mollis.

Willd. 19. " Leaves rhomboid-egg-fhaped, nearly feffile,

toothed, pubefcent, tomentous underneath ; ftem naked up-

wards ; flowers in a corymb." Branches cylindrical, ftriated.

Leaves an inch long, very white underneath. Corymb termi-

nal ; branches alternate, few.flowered, divaricated ; pedun-
cles one-flowered; calyx-fcales linear-lanceolate; down long,

fnow-white. 18. C. chenopodifolia. Lam. 12. Willd 20.

"Leaves ovate-deltoid, unequally ferrated, foft; racemes fhoit,

terminating the ftem and branchei." Stem tomentous up-
wards. Leaves alternate, petioled, tomentous when young,
afterwards nearly fmooth. Flowers whitifh, feffile, four or

five together at the top of the ftem and branches; calyx-

leaves linear, very narrow, tomentous, almoft equal; braftes

cloathed with fine filky decumbent hairs. A native of the

file of Bourbon. There is a variety with broader, roundifh-

egg-fhaped leaves, a little cut at the bafe. 19. C. c'inerea.

Linn. Sp. PI. 14. Mart. 16. Lam. 3. Willd. 21. (Senecio

indica. foliis ternis crenatis ; Burm. Zeyl. 211. tab. 96. fig.

j. S. hidicus atriplicis folio; Mor. Hift. 106. tab. 17. fig. 7.

Olus fcrophinum ; Rumph. 6. tab. 14. fig. 1.) "Leaves
egg-fhaped, flightly crenate : lower ones obtufe, upper ones

acute; panicles naked, terminal;" Lam. Root annual. Stem

about a foot high, flender, pubefcent. Leaves fmall, rather

diltant, narrowed into a petiole, cinereous-green, whitifh un-
derneath. Flowers purple, fmall; peduncles branched, al-

moft capillary ; calyx-fcales acute ; down white, longer than

the calyx. A native of the Eaft Indies. 2 0. C./rc/i/era. Lam.
7. Willd. 22. (Sonchus volubilis Javanus; Rumph. 5. 299.
tab. 104. i?) "Branches proliferous at the top; leaves

egg-fhaped, toothed-angular, narrowed into a petiole; co-

rymbs clofe, terminal." Branches finely ftriated, full of

pith, fcabrous, producing near the top fome fmaller villous

branches, and giving the plant a proliferous appearance.

Leaves fmall, acute, green, and almoft fmooth above, hoary,

and cloathed with fhort hairs underneath. Corymb almoft

feffile; calys-icales aw'.-fhaped, down white, the length of

the calyx. A native cf the iiland of Java. 21. C. hetero-

phylla. Lam. S. " Some of the leaves a little heart-fhaped ;

others
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others rounder; flowers panicle.]." Stem about a foot and Item villous." But little different from the preceding;. 30. C.
half high, .branched, finely ftriated, cloathed with very fliort aurita. Linn. jun. Gup. 367. Mart 24. Lam. 17. Willd.
hairs. Leaves rather fmall, petioled, cinereous underneath. 31. " Leaves toothed ; root-ones fmoothifh, inverfely

Flowers fmali ; calyx-fcales acute, purplilh at the tip ; egg-fhaped ; ftem ones oblong, pubefcent, fomewhat pin-

down white, a little longer than the calyx. A native of the natifid atthebafe; item panicltd ; calyx-fcales awl-lhaped

;

Ealt Indies. 22. C. lacera. Lam. 5. Burm. Ind. 1S0. outer ones hairy." Root annual. Stem a foot h'"-h, ere£t,

tab. 59. fig. I. '' Leaves lomewhat lyrate, appearing torn, red, hairy; branches erect, Grr.ple. Root-Laves marked
downy; flowers nodding." Stem about a foot and hair high, with red veins, widely ferrated, and crcnattd between the
fimpie, cylindrical, cottony. Leaves alternate, obtufe ; ferratures ; Item-leaves fomewhat lanceolate, foft ; ferrated

lower ones petioled. Flowers in a fmall terminal panicle or near the top; Gnuated in the middle ; fomewhat pinnated
raceme ; peduncles axilkry, very fliort, often in pairs ; at the bottom ; ferrate-toothed along the whole margin ;

calyxes villous ; fcales imbricated, very narrow, awl-fliaped ; pinna; two or three on each fide, fpreading. Flowers white,
down whitilh, not longer than the calyx. A native of Java, fmall; thofe of the circumference linear; pifhls longer,

2). C. hirfuta. Linn. Sp. PL 19. Mart. 19. Willd. 24. erect. A native of the Eaft Indies. 31. C. gut

Burm. Ind. 180. Lour. Cochinchin. 496. " Leaves oval, Willd. 32. " Leaves toothed ; root-ones fcabrous, inverfely

quite entire, fcabrous, hiriute underneath." Stem afoot egg-fhaped; thofe of the ftem lanceolate, villous, form.whut
high, upright, fimpie, cylindrical, hairy. Leaves fcattered, pinnatifid at the bafe ; ftem paniclcd ; flowers hi corymbs

;

fomewhat acute, fometimes edged with very minute teeth, calyx-fcales lanceolate ; outer ones villous." Root annual.

Flowers yeilow, crowded, terminal ; calyx fliort, hairy. A Stem a foot and half or two feet high, erect, villous. Root-
rative of Java, China, and Cochinchina. 24. C. paueiflora. leaves an inch and half or two inches long, obtufe, remotely
Willd. 25. " Leaves lanceolate-obovate, attenuated above ferrated; lower ftem-leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, an inch

and below, fmooth, fcabrous underneath, ferrated; branches long, widely-toothed, deeply auriculate-toothed at the bafe;

one-flowered." Root annual. Stem from half a foot to a thole of the branches half an inch long, lanceolate, villous,

foot and half high, erect, ftriated, a little branched towards toothed, fomewhat pinnatifid at the bafe ; teeth profound;
the top. Leaves an inch and half long, green. Flowers teeth of the bafe quite entire, tiot ferrated as in the prcccd-

hrge, folitary, terminating the branches; calyx-fcales awl- ing. Flowers in a terminal corymb; calvx-fcales lanceolate,

fhaped ; down fcabrous. A native of Africa, about the acute ; outer ones fhorter, villous. Nearly allied to the
river Senegal. 25. C. egyptiaca. Mart. 27. Willd. 26.

Hort. Kew. 3. 183. (Erigeron aegyptiacum ; Linn. Mant.
112. E. ferratum. Forfk. segyp. 148. C. capitata five

globofa ; Bocc. Sic. 13. tab. 7. fig. B. Morif. hift. 3. 1 14.

tab. 20. fig. 14. Jacobxa a:gyp. fol. glauco coronopi
;

preceding, but differs in the form of the calyx, and the
teeth of the lower leaves. A native of Guinea. > 1, C.
amplecicaulis. L^m. 10. Willd. 35. " Leaves lanceolate,

nearly embracing the fLm, fomewhat toothed, hairy ; ftem
branched, divaricated ; peduncles one-fiowered." Root

Boerh. lugdb. 99.) "Leaves oblong-fpatulate, toothed, annual. Stem from half a foot to a foot high. Root/eaves

hairy ; flowers in fomewhat globular panicles ; calyx-fcales inverfely egg-fhaped, toothed ; thofe of the ftem oblong or

awl-fliaped, foft." Root annual. Stem a loot and half lanceolate, remotely toothed, almoft entire towards the top of
high, ertct, fomewhat ftriated, green, pubefcent, a little the branches. Flowers refcmbling thofe of C. aurita; pechin-

vifcid. Leans alternate, feffile, fcarcely half embracing the cles axillary, folitary, an inch or an inch and half long. A
ftem, rather obtufe. Flowers yellow, terminal, four or five native of the Ealt Indtes. 33. C. obliqua. Willd. 34.
together, on purplilh peduncles ; calyx roundifh ; fcales (Erigeron obliquum ; Linn. Mant. 572.) " Leaves egg-
awl-fliaped; florets minute; thofe of the circumference ftraped, nearly embracing the ftem, finely toothed, oblique

;

numerous J
pillils yellow, quickly vanifning, furroundii.g flem much branched: peduncles one-flowered." Root

the difk with a broad downy ring. A native of Sicily and annual. Stem three inches long, ereft, cylindrical, hairy.

Egypt. 26. C. Gouani. Linn. Mant. 469. Willd. 27. Leaves alternate, veined, not wrinkled, fragil, befet with a

(Erigeron Gotiaui ; Jacq. Hort. 5. 45. tab. 79.) " Leaves few fcattered hairs. Flowers yellow, folitary, numerous;
lanceolate, ferrated near the top, fcabrous at the edges; calyx cylindrical, pubefcent; fcales numerous, equal, aw!,

lower ones inverfely egg-fnaped ; flowers cluttered ; cahx- fhaped, approximate ; florets of the circumference fcarcely

fcales lanceolate, membranous at the margin." Stem a foot coufpicuous, numerous; ftigmas of the difk erect, of the

high, fimpie, with a few erect hairs. Leaves alternate, half circumference fpreading. A native of the Eaft Indies,

embracing the ftem, even-furfaced. Flowers panicled ; 34. C. orientalis. Willd. 55. (C. orientalis Aileris attici

calyx roundifh, imbricated ; fcales fmooth, convex, clofe ; folio ; Tourn. Cor. 35.) " Leaves fcabrous, ferrated
;

florets of the circumference apetaloas, more numerous than lower ones inverfely egg-fhaped, petioled ; i.pper ones lan-

thofe of the diflc ; ftigma bifid, oblong. A native of the ceolate, feffile; flowers terminal, cluftered." Rod peren-

Canary Wands. 27. C. fenegalenjts. Willd. 2S. " Leaves rial. Stem cylindrical, ftriated, hifpid-fcabrous, branched

oblong, inverfely egg-fhaped, toothed ; teeth near the bafe ; at the upper part ; branches fliort, fimpie. Fltwcrs yel-

deeper flowers in fomewhat of a clofe corymb." Stem ftriated, low, crowded, in a fort of corymb at the top of the item

hairy, hifpid. Leaves feffile, fcabrous on both furtaces with and branches; calyx-fcales awl-fliaped. A native of Arm*.
callous points; lower ones an inch long. Flowers at the nia. 35. C. Jtcula. Willd. 36. ( Erigeron ficulum ; Linn,

top of the ftem; calyx-fcales linear-lanceolate, fcabrous. C. ficula annua, foliis atro-virentibus ; Boc. Sic. 62. tab.

A native of Africa, about the river Senegal. 28. C. dentata. $l. fig- 4. Morif. bift. 3. TI5. tab. 20. fig. 28. Pink.

Willd. 29. " Leaves lanceolate, embracing the ftem, dilated phyt. 168. fig. 2.) "Leaves linear-lanceolate, fcabrous,

at the bafe, pubefcent, toothed ; branchlets one-flowered ; nearly entire, revolute at the edges ; ftem panicled ; pedun-

Ipcduncles elongated; (tern hairy." Stem cylindrical, branched, cles one-flowered, leafv ; lower calyx-fcales lax." Root

YLeaves an inch long. Flowers on long peduncles ; calyx- annual. Stems red. Flowtrs fmall, peduncles covered with

llcales linear-awl-fliaped, fcabrous ; lower ones ciliated. A minute linear, recurved leaves. In other refpects refembling

1-iative of Africa about the river Senegal. 29. C. vi/lofa. erigeron graveolens, but without a ray. Allied alfo to

Hid. 30. " Leaves lanceolate, embracing the ftem, inula pulicaris. A native of Sicily and the fouth of France,

slilated at the bafe, villous, ferrated; branchlet.one-flowcicd ; 36. C.faticla. Willd. 37. (Erigeron fectidum. Linn. Senecio

afucanui
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afr-Vanus perennis ; Pltik. aim. 343. tab. 223. fig. 3.) merous, con . 1 •

i;i:e ;r, attenuated at the bafe, mucronate ; co- c lyx-fcales few, oblong, fmooth a;.d even; down 1

ryrrbs prduncled, clofe, terminal." Root perennial, too A native of Peru, fi 4,3. C. cupref.

a to inula fcetida, but has no ray. A native of Jiformis. Lam. 43. 111. i'l.

->. 37. C. pungens. Lam. 21. Willd 38. (C. mem- " Whole phut fmooth ; leaves mint •

'

,

pi.nica ; Vaill adt. 171;. p. 50:.) " Leaves tricufpidate, keeled, imbricated in four rows ; flov

awl lhaped, pungent; Item panicled, angular, fmooth." A plant as lingular as the preceding, with the habit and fo-

Sl in a foot high, branched. Leaves alternate, diftant ; two Lage of a cyprefs, and the flowers of an Athanafia.

lateral legments very ftWt. Flowers yellow, large, folitary, , f, Header branched. Leaves t ickly cover-

:alyx top fh aped or oblong, imbricated; fcales ing the branches. Flowers yellaw, fclitary, fefGL- ; c; ! .•:

-<1 aped, 'fmooth ; inner ones mucronate ; down reddifh, cylindrical; fcales imbricated, obtufe, inner ones the :

the length of the calyx. A native of Egypt, about Grand Found by Commerfon in the Straits of Magclla:

Cairo. 44- 111- PL 697. fig. 2. .

** StemsJhrtibiy. es awl-fhapei J, preffeJ dole to the

38. C. faxotilh. Linn. Sp. PI. ;. Mart. 4. Lam. 23. branches.; I
.,;." A fhmb fix 01

bryfo f Ivefl
:

;
;

. inches high. Stem (tiff; branches erecf, generally fafcic i-

ryfr.m fylveftre latifolium ; Tourn. 4/72. He- lated fo as to refemble iycopodium felago. Li

lis fingularibus brevibus ; Mor. .3. lines long, fmooth, convex at the back, with two lateral fur-

87. H. faxatile ; Bocc. Muf. 143. tab. 104. Chry- rows. Flowers white or lemon-coloured, fcfiiL ; ci

. ; Barrel. Ic. 425.) " Leaves fcales irr.brcated, fimilar to the leaves but (mailer; dou-.i

-, fomewhat toothed
;
peduncles very loa ver- white, twilled and appearing curled. Found by C

Stems about a foot high, flender, in the I fle of Bourbon. 45. C Lam. 45. Willd.

bianched, cet:o-iy, a little procumbent when young. Leaves 47. " Proftrate ; leaves linear, crowded, hoary underneath ;

. . ng, two lines broad, green above, whhifh branchlets terminated with a feffile flower." A fmall Ihrub.

undem - Fl tuers y Mow, folitary, on long peduncles ; Stem divided into numerous, fhort, procumbent branches,

calyx-fcales oblong, fomewhat fcarious at the tip, lax. A throwing out fibrous roots; branches erec\, in clofe tufts

native of Spain, Itaiy, the South of France, Paltfllne, Sec. fomewhat in the manner of a Bryum. Leaves fmall, numer-

39. C. rupejlris. Linn-. Mant. 113. Mart. 6. Willd.- 41. ous, placed very near each other, green above, whitish and

(C. faxatihs jS. Lam. C. tomentofa; Forik. jEgyp. 75.) cottony underneath. Flowers yellow, folitary; calyx al-

" Leaves fpat\:Lte, fomewhat toothed, downy ; pe- moil cylindrical, containing from fix to eight florets ; fcales

les elongated, one flowered." Very like the pre- imbricated, oblong ; down the length of the calyx. Found
ceding, but the flowering Items have axillary branches of by Commerfon in the Straits of Mag-ellan. 46. C. lincari-

ler leaves. Lcav.'s broader, fhorter, more obtufe, all ex- folia. Lam. 49. Willd. 48. " Smooth; leaves linear,

ccpt the lowermoft white on both fides. Flowers yt llow ; nearly entire, narrowed towards the bafe ; racemes fhort,

pedimcl-s (horter ar.d thicker, with one or two lanceolate, leafy, terminal." A fmall much-branched fhrub ; branches

not briiUe-ftiaped, brafles ; calyx fcal :s not acute and patu- flender, leafy towards the top, Hi^htly ftrioted. Leaves an

1 ,ms. but rather obtufe and clofely imbricated ; outer ones inch long, two lines broad- Flowers ieffile or nearly fo
j

e_ ^-fhaped, brown at the tip; middle ones linear, obtufe, calyx oblong, imbricated; inner fcales linear-lar.ceolate,

.1 a brown line on the back. A native of Arabia. 4c. white and icaiious at the edges ; down reddifh, the length of

C.fordiefa. Linn. Mant. 466. Mart. 3. Lam. 22. Willd. the calyx. A native of the Ifle of Bourbon. 47 . C. punc-

39. (Gnaphalium ford-dura
; Linn. Sp. PI. Elichry- tata. Willd. 49. " Leaves linear, acuminate, attenuated at

fum fylveftre anguftifolium, capitulis congLbntis ; Bauh. the bafe, flightly marked with concave dots
; peduncles very

Pin. 264. Staechus citrina fpuria, longionbus fobis ; Bar. long, one flowered." Branches cylindrical, ftriated, fmooth.

Ic. 368. & 277 ) " Leaves linear, quite entire ; peduncles Leaves an inch and half long, alternate, crowded, fomewhat
long, three-flowered." Nearly allied to C. faxaulis. Stem flefhy, rather fcabrouSj q'lite entire and fcabrous at the

refembling that of lavender, about a foot high, flender, edges. Peduncles at lead half a foot long, folitary or in

cottony. Leaves very narrow, foft, cottony, whitiih. pairs, beiet with awl-fhapcd dillant fcales ; calyx-fcales

users fmall; peduncles lone, flender, cottony; calyxes lanceolate, acute ; down reddifh. A native of Chili. 48.

conic; fcales imbricated, a little fcarious at the tip. A 0,. canarienfis . Willd. yo. " Leaves linear, attenuated at

native of the South ot France and Italy. 41 . C ericoia'es. the bafe, rather obtufe, ferrated; corymbus terminal."

Lam. 51. Willd. 47. "Leaves linear, revolute, downy Branches cylindrical; younger ones pubelcent. Leaves al-

ii nderneath ; Sowers globular, folitary, terminating the ternate, crowded, . <>r.-en on both furfaces, 1

branches." Sfcm much branched; branches downy near what lcabrous. Flowers yellow; pedunc.es fcaly ; calyx-

the top. Leaves refembling thofe, of phylica eiicoides, fcales oblong, clofely imbricated. A native of the Canaries.

final, numerous, approximate, fcattered, fpreading. Flowers 49. C. incana. Wilid. 51. (Erigeron incanum
; Vanl,

at the top of tlie lateral branches, which are fo difpofed as to Symb. 1. 72.) "Leaves linear, attenuated at the bafe,

give the items the appearance of being covered with flowers; fomewhat toothed, downy; corymbus terminal." Branches

calyx-fcales linear, fcarcely imbricated ; outer ones downv downy. Leaves feffile, approximate, rather acute, a little

on the back; down reddifh. A native of Peru. 42. C. involute at the margin. Corymbs many-flowered; calyx-

thyoiJes. Lam. 42. lllu?. PI. 697 Kg. 5. Willd. 44. fcales linear, fomewhat villous; down ferruginous, longer
'- .Leaves embracing the ftem, egg-fhaped, ?cute, keeled, than the calyx. A native of Arabia Felix. 50. C. inu-

compreffed, imbricated in two rows ; flowers fol.tary, feffile, hides. Mart. 25. Willd. 52. Hort. Kew. 3. 182.

lateral." A very lingular plant in the form and difpofition (Chryfocoma dichotoma ; Linn, j-.m. Supp. 3 -9. Jacq. ic.

of its leaves, wich fomewhat of the habit cf a Thuia. Stem Rar. 1. tab. 171.) '-Leaves wedge-fhaped-linear, obtufe,

a foot and half high, cylindrical, cottony towards the fum- crcnate-toothed, fmooth : a- 1there two-briftled." Stun fmooth,

mit ; branches in two rows, gradually diminifhing in length proliferous, dichotomoufly branched. Leaves rather Ihort,

from the bottom of the Hem to the top. Leaves fmall, nu- a little obtufe, fomewhat fcabrous, with minute points.
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Flowers yellow, in terminal firnple corymbs; peduncles hir-

fute ; bradtes awl-(haped ; calvx purplifli. A native of
rocky ground in the ifl.ind of Teneriffe. 51. C. tomenlofa.

Mart. 31. Mill. Di£t. Houft. MSS. '-'Leaves obiong-
egg-fhaped, downy, cinereous underneath, (lowers termina',

on branching peduncles." Stem ten or twelve feet high,

much branched, heaves alternate, ott (hort petiole--. Flowers
white, in loofe unilateral fpilces. A native of La Vera Cruz
in New Spain-. 52. C. chryfocomo'ules. Wiild. 33. Des-
foat. Atl. 1. 269. tab. 232. " Leaves linear, quite entire,

villous; hairs preffed clofe
;
peduncles leafy, one flowered."

Whole p'ant cinereous green, cloathed witii (hort foft hairs

preffed clcfe to the furface. Stems a foot and half high,
(lender, branched. Leaves fpreading. Flowers in loofe

;

-:, on tiiiform peduncles; calyx ovate-cylindrical,

icales linear, awl-fhaped, imbricated, pubefeent, membranous
at the edges ; florets of the circumference very final!, fcarccly

confpicu- us, without teeth. A native of Barbary. 53. C.
coronopus. L3m. 35. Willd. 54. " Vifcid leaves linear-

lanceolate, ferrated ferratutes oblong,turntd upwards; flowers

globular in terminal corymbs." 54. C. ght'mofa. Lam. 32.
" Leaves lanceolate, ferrated, green on both furfaces ; vifcid

when young." A fhrub (our or five feet high, fmooth.
Branches lax, cylindrical, (lightly ilriatcd, leafy towards the

fummit. Leaves ever-green, petioled, acute, fhining. Flowers
yellow, numerous, fmall, in a compound terminal corymb

;

calyx roundifh, imbricated with egg-fhaped fcales ; florets of
the circumference very fmall; down white, (hort. A native

of the Ifle of France. 55. C. appemliculata. Lam. 31.
Willd. 66. " Leaves lanceolate, ferrated, downy under-
neath, appendicled at the baf^." Branches tubercled, cot-

tony towards the fummit. Leaves near (our inches long,

about an inch broad, green above-, cottony and whitilh under-

neath, furnilhed at the bate with fome narrow appendages
which are decurrent along the perjole. Flowers yellow,

numerous, in a compound terminal corymb ; peduncles and
calyx cottony ; bractes at the divilions of the peduncles

linear. Found by Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. 56.

Cfalicifeiia. Mart. 52. Lam. 33. Willd. 55. "Leaves
linear-lanceolate, quite entire, revolute at the edges, at-

tenuated upwards and downwards, downy underneath,

corymb terminal, compound." Branches cylindrical, tu-

bercled ;
younger ones downy. Leaves refembling thofe

of Salix viminalis, two inches long, alternate, petioled.

Corymb divaricated
; peduncles downy ; calyxes cylindrical,

imbricated ; outer fcales e^g-fhaped, pubefeent ; inner ones

longer, linear, fmooth. There is a variety with very nar-

row, almolt filiform leaves. 57. C. laurifalia. Lam. 34.
Willd. 56. " Leaves oblong- lanceolate, narrowed at the

bafe into a petiole, nearly entire ; corymb terminal, com-
pound, fpreading." A very large fhrub. Branches cylin-

drical, almoft (mooth, leafy on their upper part. Leaves

about fix inches long, rather more than an inch broad,

fcattercd, (lightly pubefeent, fometimes (lightly crenulate.

Flowers numerous, globular ; peduncles cloathed with

(hort, woolly hairs ; calyx-feales ovate lanceolate, almolt

fmooth ; down reddifh. Found by Commerfon in the lf!e

of Bourbon. It feems to have fome affinity with Baccharis

arborea of Linnaeus. There is a variety with imooth leaves

broader at the top, fmaller floweis and longer down, which

perhaps may prove a dillinft fpecies. 58. C. un'iflora. Mart.

38. Mill, iloiilt. MSS. " Leaves lanceolate, acute, fefflle ;

fljwers folitary, lateral, calyxes coloured." Stem eight or

ten feet high, with numerous, long, flender branches.

Leaves three inches long, three quarters of an inch broad

in the midJle. Leaves growing clofe to the Hems of the

fmaller branches. Flowers white, with a purpie_ calyx,

fitting clofe to the bafe of the leaves, one at e.ich joint of
the branch. A native of Carthageua in New Spar .

C. purpurafcer.s. Mart. 42. Willd. 9. Swarte. prod. 112.
(Cod- Brown. Jam. 318. C. major odorata ;

Sloan. Hill. 1. 23S. tab. 158. tig. 1.) " Leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, ferrated, fomewhat downy ; item fomewhat herba-
ceous, fimple below, corymbous above ; (lowers egg-

p
'•" Stem four or rive feet high (fixteen or twenty

inches ; Brown.) Leaves on the fbm and lower branches
four inches long, one inch broad in the middle, on (hort pe-
tioles ; on the upper branches much narrower, acute. Flow-
ers purple, in round terminal bunches. A native of Ja-
maica. 60. C. Ir'wervis. Mart. 37. Lam. 13. Willd. 10.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, imooth, three-nerved, quite entire,

feffile ; flowers in terminal fpikes ; Hem fhrubbjk." Mill.
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, fmooth, three-

nerved ; flem-leaves alternate, thofe of the branches nearly

oppofite." Lam. Stem fix or feven feet high, dividing

into feveral woody branches. Flowers white. Sent by
Robert Millar from Carthagena in New Spain. Miller.

Stem fmooth, leal y, full of pith, with numerous lateral

and axillary branches. Leaves acute, on very (hort pe-

tioles. Flowers in a naked, moderate ii/.td, panicle at the
fummit of the flem and branches ; calyx fmooth, imbricated
with eg-g-fhaped fcales ; down reddifh, longer than the ca-

lyx. Found by Commerfon in Brazil. It perhaps may be
doubted whetlnr Millar's be the fame plant. 61. C. ferru-

lata. Lam. 14. Willd. 11. "Leaves ovate-lanceolate,

broader at the bafe, acutely ferrated, petio ed, nearly

fmooth ; corymbs branched, terminal." Stem two or three

feet high, hard, full of pith, cylindrical, almolt fmooth,
branched. Leaves alternate, acute, thi

fmooth, imbricated ; down reddifh. A native of Brazil.

62. C. madagafcarierips. Lam. 15. Willd. 12. "Leaves
lanceolate-linear, diftantly ferrated, fmonth ; panicle cy-
mous, lax, terminal." Leaves three or four inches long,,

four or five lines broad, ereft, quite fmooth, en (hort pe-
tioles. Flowers (mail ; calyx (hort, fmooth, imbricated

;

down reddifh. A native of Madagafcar. 63. C. Candida,

Linn. [Sp. PI. 12. Mart. 13. Lam. 19. Willd. 16,

(C. cretica fruticofa, folio molli candidifii-r.o ; Tourn.
Cor. 33. C. faxatilis folio filaginis ; Buxb. Cent. 2. 23.
tab. 17. Jacobrca cretica Incana ; Barr. Ic. 217.) "Leaves
egg-fhaped, downy ; flowers crowded ; peduncles lateral

and terminal." Whole plant white and cottony. Stem
fomewhat fhrubby, fix, inches high or more, rather (lender,

erect, cylindrical. Leaves on long petioles, entire, (oft.

Flowers purple; oeduncles one, two, or three- flowered ;

bractes oblong, ieffile, litna'ed juft below the calyx ; calvx
Ihort, imbricated ; icales oblong, lanceolate, lax. A na—
tive of the ifland of Candia. Li .nius mentions a rayed va-

riety. 64. C. vsrbafiifolia. Willd. 17. (C. verbafci foliis

ferratis ; Tourn. Ii 11. 455. Alter tomentofus luteus ver-

•\lo
; B> cc. Sic. 60. tab. 31. fig. 2. After ragufinus;

Zann. Hilt. 33.) " Leaves egg-(haped, petioled, crenatc,

obtufe, downy, wrinkled with veins ; peduncles one

litary, terminal and axillary, thickened upw.

Stems like thofe of C. Candida. Leaves an inch, or an inch

and half long, on long petioles. Flowers yellow. In
other refpects limdar 10 the preceding. A native of Sicily,

Greece, and Armenia. 65. C. bolfamifera. Linn. Sp. PI.

13. Mart. 15. Lam. u. Willd. itt. (C. odorata; Humph.
Amb. 6. tab. 24. fig. 1.) " Leaves oblong-lance ,e,

doubly toothed, acute, downy underneath, wrinkled with
veins ; petioles toothed ; corymb terminal, divaricated."

Stem from four to fix feet high, branched. I

profoundly toothed at the bak, where they appear puma-.

tifid,.
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tifid, very (oft ; upper ones entire. Flowers in terminal pa-

nicled race.Ttes; peduncles and calyx c'.oathed with a fine,

whitifh cottony down ; calyx-fcale3 narrow, awl-fhaped ;

down redd Ih, longer than the calyx. A native of the Eaft

Indies. It has a:i aromatic fmell, refembling that of fage.

(-.6. C. ckwenjis. Linn Sp. PI. 1(5. Mart. iS. Lam. 4.

V.'ilid. 7^. Lour. Cochin. 406. Burm. lnd. 179. (Senecio

;
Rumph. Amb. 6. 36. tab. 14. fi

" Ltr: -i'mped, refLx-fcrrated, downy un-

: Sowers terminal, cluttered." Stein fomewhat

flirubby, few feet high, erect, cylindrical, fmooth,

1
' :d st the top. Leaves bardifh, petioled, alternate.

, duncled, terminal. Recepta,

villous. Lour. Fir.--j.-ers feldom more : .ether.

Linn. '.Lie plant defcribed- by La Marck, which is culti-

vated in the Paris garden, lias a Hem only a foi

purple flowers. In other refpefts it correfpends

with the above defcription. 67. C. 1 rt. 5, .

Mill. Houft. MSS. " Arbortfcent ; leaves lanceolate ;

in terminal corymbs, on branching peduncles."

Stem fourteen or fixteen feet high, divided at the top into

many woody brandies. Leaves alternate, on lhort petioles.

itt. Sent by Dr. Hculton from La Vera Cruz in

New Spain. 68. C. . fart. .it. " Leaves ovate-

oblong, ufotufe, ferrated, half embracing the item ; flow-

ers in terminal corymb?." Stem ten or twelve feet high,

r cut many ftrong woody branches. Flowers purple.

A native of Campeachy 6 . Cforfu fa. Linn. Hort. Clif.

5 Mart. \2. W lid. 57. " Stem crooked; leaves

ovate-oblong, ouite enure ; racemes refltxed." Branches

fomewhat hirfute, ftriated, finple. Leaves veined, fcabrous

en both furnaces, on verv (hort petioles. Flowers in Am-
ple, fhort, terminal, and axillary racemes, alternate, feffile,

turned upwards; odyx roundifh, imbricated; fcales egg-

fhaped, inner ones lanceolate ; down fctaceous, fafligiate.

A native of La Vera Cruz. "70. C. Jcandens. Mart. 36.

Mill. Houft. MSS. " Leaves lanceolate, fcabrous, nerved,

feffile; racemes recurved ; flowers alcending ; peduncles la-

teral ; Hem climbing." Stem fourteen or fixteen feet high,

much-branched. Leaves the ii.'.c of thofe of the bay tree,

and full as thick in their texture. Flowers white, in long

unilateral racemes. A native of La Vera Cruz. 71. C.

'.. Mart. 43. Willd. $H. Swartz. Prod. 113. " Leaves

pcttoled, inveifely egg-fhaped, entire, fcabrous, veined un-

derneath ; fpikes zigzag; flowers unilateral, in pairs."

A native of Jamaica. 72. C. amygdalina. Lam. 38.
'• Leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, lerrated, fomewhat

downy ; flowers in a terminal corymb ." Leaves refem-

bling thofe of the almond-tree, much veined underneath.

Calyx almoft fmooth, fhort, imbricated; fcales. lanceolate,

a little fcarious at the edges: dov n reddiih. Found by

Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. There is a variety

with resjdy feffile leaves, cloathed oil both furfaces with a

whitifh almoft filky down. 73. C. pedunculata. Mart. 40.
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, three-nerve 1

;
peduncles very

long, teiminal; flowers in a corymb." Stem fix or feven

feet high, branched. Leaves fmooth, alternate, on fhort

petioles. Flowers purple ; calyx-fcales fhort. chaffy. A
native of Campeachy. 74. C. melajlomoides. Lam.
40. " Leaves egg-fhaped, feffile, toothed, three-nerved,

naked and wrinkled above, clothed with a filky down under-

neath." Leaves alternate, fometimes five-nerved, an inch

;-r:d half long. Floiuers collected into a denfe terminal co-

rymb; calvx-fcales linear-acute, almoft equal, a little fca.

rious at the edges ; down reddifh, a little longer than the

calxx. Found by Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. 75.
folia. Lam. 41. Willd. 6.:. " Leaves lanceo-

late, toothelat the tip, ';

. furfaces, crowded;
inner calyx-fcales dry." .'. . b, not more than

four or five inches high. Stem brr.r.ched ; branches leafy nt

tbe fummit. Leaves narrowed towards tbe bafe, almcft

three nerved . Flowers in a ter-

; peduncles villous, with narrow bracl.es j c;;-

lyx-fca!es linear-acute ; outer ones villous. Found by Com-
merfon in the Ifle of France. 76. C. heliolropifolia. Lam.

il , : , quite entire, fome-

what downy ; corymb terminal, villous ; flowers cluttered."

iour or five inches long, one inch broad, growing near

each other at tbe top of the branches, clothed on both fur-

faces with a cottony reddifh down. Flowers from four to

fix rn a coiymb ;
peduncles

;
:;-fcales linear, v.l-

longer than the calyx. Found by
Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. 77. C. panamenfit.

Willd. 64. " Leaves feffile, ovate-lanceolate, (cabious,

quite entire, triply-nerved ; panicle teiminal." S,\m cylin-

. filiated, fmooth. L ves an inch and half long, re-

ticu'arly veir.ed. Peduncles long, cr.c or two-flowered; ca-

lyx-fcales oblong, ; dpreffed ; down reddifh. 78. C. /•/;•'-

T :m. 1.6. Willd. 65. " Leaves egg-fhaped, acumi-

nate, fomewhat toothed, fmooth ; corymb panicled, iax."

Branches fmooth. Leaves alternate, petioled. Flowers
whitifh ; calvx fhort, fmooth, imbricated ; down reddiih,

longer than tbe calyx. Fom d by Commerfon in the iflar.d

of Java. 79. C argentea. Lam. .14. Willd. 67. "Leaves
egg-fhaped. tomentous-filky, half embracing the ftem

;

flowers fej . 1
', cluttered." Abundantly clothed^

like a gnaphalium, with a filvery filky down. Stem cylin-

drical, firrple. Leaves fcal 1 users yel-

low, two or three together ; florets fhorter than the calyx ;

calyx-fcales narrow, erect, bearded." Found by Commer-
fon in the Ifle of Bourbon, 80 C. populifolia. Lam. 25.
Wiild. 68. " Leaves heart-fhaped, pttio'.ed, downy, quite

entire ; calyxes hemifphericah" Branches fhert, thick, (tiff,

knotty, cottony, ftriated, leafy towards the fummit. Leaves
acute. Flowers Inge, from five to feven in a terminal co-

rymb ; peduncles an inch long, fimple, thickened under the

calyx, angular; calyx cottony, imbricated: florets nume-
rous; down reddifh, longer than the ealyx, ftiffifh. Found
by Commerfon in the file of France. 81. C. carolineiifs.

Willd. 69. Jacq. Ic. rr.r. 3. tab. 5S7. " Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, quite entire, hoary, downy underneath ; corymb
terminal, compound." Stem five feet high. Branches cy-
lindrical, downy. Leaves at le;.

v two inches long, petioled.

Flowers violet, fmall ; calyx-fcales oblong, dowry. A nr.

tive of Caro ina, Florida, and the Bahama Iflands. 82. C.
odorata. Linn. 15. Mart. 17. Lam. 26. Willd. 70.
(C, vtrbafci folio undulato ; Plum. Sp. 9. Burm. Amer.
tab. 97. Tourn. Inft. 455. C. major odorata, five bac-

*iari» : Sloan. Jam. Hill. 1. 25.8. tab. 151. fig. 1. jSC.
I..1 o verbafci dentato ; Plum. Sp. 9. Burm. Amer. tab.

97. Tourn. 455.) " Leaves egj-ihaped, petioled, fome-
what toothed, downy ; flowers aggregate, in a corymb

;

calyxes hemifpherical." An odoriferous fhrub, from four

to fix feet high. Stem erect, branched. Leaves four or five

inches long, more than two inches broad, fome entire, others

(lightly toothed. Flowers purple: peduncles (hort, cot-

tony ; calyx imbricated, cottony; fcales fhort, rather ob-
tufe. A native of South America. 83. C. artorefcens.

Linn. Sp. PI. 18. Mart. 20. Lam. 27. Willd. 71.
Plu.n. Sp. 10. Burm. Amer. tab. 132. fig. 2. (C. fru-

ticofa flore pallido purpuieo ; Sloan. Jam. 124. Hill. 1.

257. Eupatorium ereftum hirfutum, foliis oblongis rugolis

Brown. Jam. 313.) "Leaves egg-fhaped, quite entire,

acute, downy underneath ; fpikes recurved, unilateral,

bractes
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Rraftes reflexed." Fouv or five feet high. Stem ereft, branch-

ed towards the top; branches divaricated, fub-divided, bend-

ing down, diverging, villous, with a blacki'h (hap
j

Leaves two inches long, alternate, on (hort p«tioles, wrinkled,

green above; pale, pubefcent, and nerved underneath. Flow-
ers pile purple, in a unilateral fpike, or rather raceme. A native

of South America. 84. C/corploldes. Lam. 28. "Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, petiolcd, entire, eveii.furfaced ; fpikts ir i-

lateral, revolute, naked." Nearly allied to the preceding,

and perhaps only a variety, but its leaves are even-furl ce !

above, and almoil fmooth underneath. Flowers in linear

racemes, recurved like the tail of a fcorpion ; calyx-fcales

lanceolate; inner ones a little villous at the tip;

white. Found by Commerfon in Brazil. 85. C.fru
Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 21. Lam. 29. Willd. 72. (

tefcens, cydonire folio ; Plum. Sp. 9. Burra. Amer. tal

fig- !• Tourn. 45.5') " Leaves egg-fhaped, quite 1 ,

obtufe ; flower3 fefllle, alternate ; branchlets zig zag." A
petty fhrub, refembling rofetnary, but with longer and more
(lender branches. Leaves numerous, alternate, petiolcd,

white with down. Flowers purple, axillary, folitary. A
Dative of South America. 86. Cindfa. Mart. 29. Willd.

43. Hort. Kcv. 3. 184. " Leaves egg-fliaped, fomewhat
heart-fhapel, hairy ; vifcid, toothed, auncled at the bale ;

receptacle honey-combed." Whole plant clothed with vifcid

hairs. Stem three feet high. Leaves an inch long, petioled,

deeply cut. Corymbs terminal, few-flowered, on long pedun-

cles. A native of the Cape of Good Hope, found By Francis

Maflbn. 87. C. arbutifolia. Lam. 52. Willd. 74. " Leaves

egg fhaped, veined, llurply toothed, crowded; flowers ftffile,

terminal, globular." A fmooth flirub, a foot and half high, or

more. Br.ir.chcs eredt, generally iafciculated, leafy on their

upper part, naked toivards the bafe, and marked with the

fc^.rs of fallen leaves, with a decurrent line on each fide.

Leaves fcattered, feffile, approximate, narrowed at the bafe;

Flowers rather large, cluttered ; calyx imbricated ; fcales

ovate-lanceolate ; down reddifh. Found by Jofeph Juffieu

in Peru. 88. C. myrfmites. Lam. 48. Willd. 75. " Leaves
lanceolate, two-toothed ; flowers globular, fomewhat cluf-

tered, terminal." Branches flender, leafy on the upper

part, fomewhat angular. Leaves (mail. Flowers very

fmall, almoft feffile ; calyx imbricated ; fcales egg-fhaped,

acute, (lightly ciliated on the upper edge. A native of St.

D- mingo. 89. C. mageilanka. Lam. 47. Willd. 76.
" Smooth ; leaves very (mail, ovate-wedge-fhaped, obfo-

letely three-toothed ; flowers lateral, folitary, terminating

the brinchlets." A low, much-branched, fpreading (hrub.

Leaves numerous, approximate, obtufe. Flowers oval,

feffile ; calvx-fcalcs egg-(hapcd. Found by Commerfon in

the ilraits of Magellan. 90. C ctineifolia. Lam. 46. Willd.

77. (Erigeron trienncatum ; Linn. jun. Supp. I) " Smooth;
leaves wedge- (limped, toothed towards the tip ; (lowers axil-

lary and terminal, fomewhat clulltyed." Much-branched,

Vlfcid. Leave! feffile. Flowers nearly feffile ; calyx egg-

fliaptd, imbricated ; fcales ovate-acute, a little *
1

fringed towards the tip ; down reddifh, longer than the

calyx. Found by Commerfon near Monte Video, and at

the ftraits of Magellan. The younger Linnarus's plant was

found by Mutis in New Mexico. 91. C. retufa. Lam. 39,
Willd. 78. " Leaves ovate-we !ge-(haped, rctufe, crenated

liear the tip, pubefcent ; fl lobular, terminal, and

axillary, forming a corymb." Stem a foot and half or two

feet high ; branches numerous, cylindrical, naked, and

knotty below, leafy near the lummit. Leaves fcattered,

I :h, fucculent, with three or five longitudinal nerves.

Flowers wliitifh
;

peduncles branched, pubefcent ; calyx

bemifpherieal, imbricated ; fcales egg-fhaped, inner ones

Vol.- IX.

fomewhat (carious and lacerated at the edges ; hermrphro-
dite florets of the difk numerous;' female ones' of the cir-

cumference in two or three ranks. Found bj Coral

in the Ifle of Bourbon. 92. C. luxifolia. Lam. cc. \ i

79. " Smooth; branches ftiff; leaves oblong-c^g-fhajp-d,

quite entire; flowers lateral, feffile." About four or five

feet high. Branches creel, clofe, fomewhat filiform, .

lar, tubeirled, leafy towards the fuaamit. Leaves
feven lines long, fcattered, approximate, almoft feffile,

narrowed towards the bafe. Flowers axillary, folitary ;

imbricated; f< Jes ovate-oblong, '•'. ''near

tiie tip; down whitifh. Fo'und in Peru bj [ofeph ; flieu.

93. C. carthagenenjis. (C. fp'cata ; Mart. 39.)
'• I.

tgg-fhaped, three nerved ; flowers in fxiiiary fpil

S m ti n or twelve feet high, dividing at the top into many
woody branches. Lea-res an inch long, alternate, fitting

clofe to the branches, acuminate. F/oweri white. A na-

tive of Carthagena in New Spain.

* ' 1 rent.

Herbaceous or Shrubby.

94. C r. Lam. 56. Willd. "So. (Canambaya;
Marg. Braf. 78.) " Steins fomewhat fhrubby, without

nearly fmooth ; rings interrupted by joints, I

natcd by a (hort fcale ; flowers feffile, lateral, alternate."

Stems from a foot to three feet long. Wings between each
joint, broader on one fide than on the other, decuflaud,

green. Flowers yellow, fituated at the joints in the upper

part of the plant, folitary in the axil of the fcale; calyx

round, almoft fmooth, imbricated ; fcales ovate-acute
;

down reddifh. A native of Peru. 95. C. articulate. Lam.
57. 111. P). 697. fig. 4. Willd. Si. " Stem much
branched, interruptedly winged ; leaves oblong-elliptical,

fhorter than the joints; flowers panicled." Stem a foot and
half high ; branches compound, fmooth, vifcid towards the

fummit. Flowers pale yellow, feffile, almoft. globular, often

cluttered together in a kind of terminal fpike or panicle ;

calyx imbricated, fcales obtufe. Found by Commerfon at

Monte Video. 96. C. fagittalis. Lam. 58. Willd. Si.
" Leaves decurrent, lanceolate, finely toothed, a little

fcabrous, green on both furfaccs ; flowers cluttered together

at the top of the branches." Stem winged as in the two
preceding. Leaves alternate, two or three inches long.

Flowers from three to five in a clutter ; calyx (hort ; fcales

egg-fhaped, fomewhat pubefcent ; florets numerous; down
longer than the calyx. Found by Commerfon at Monte
Video. 97. Ccrifoata. Willi. 83. Vshl. 1. 71. Forfc.

Arab. 119. n. 495. "Leaves lanceolate, ferrate-toothed,

naked; peduncles one-flowered ; ttem flirubby." Whole
plant fmooth. Stem erecL ftriaud; branches and peduncles

with curled tooth-iinnated wings. Leato'es an inch and halt

I mg, remote. Flowers two or three at the top of the

branches; pedunejs half an inch long ; calyx-fcales linear-

1 inceolate, the length of the florets in the circumference. A
native of Arabia Ftbx. 98. C. m arabica, Willd. S4.

(Erigeron decurrens ; Vahl. Syrab. 1. 72.) " Leaves

linear, quite entire, downy ; flowers panicled." Stem erect,

(triated, pubefcent, downy near the top ; branches wo.)d\.

a inch and half long. Peaieeh capillary, with two
minute bradles near the fop; calyxes villous ; fcales brittle*

(liapcd, (horter than the down. A native of Arabia Felix.

99. C. tbapfoides. Willd. 8<. Marfch. de Biberft. Fl.

. Caucas. " Leaves egg-fhaped, mucronate, downy ; lower

[errated j flowers in corymbs." Root perennial.

A native of Mount Caucafus, near the ftiores of the

Cafpian fta. 100. C. virgata. Linn. Sp. PI. <;. Mart.

22. Lam. 53. Willd. 86, (C. helcnii folio j PI. Sp. 9 .

4 L burm.
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Bvirm. Amer. tab. 9S. fig. 2. . C> angultitalia fubineana

;

Brown. Jam. ji.3. Helichryfum caule alato ; SI >an. Jain.

125. Hnl I. 2c6. tab. 152. tig. -.) "'Leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, finely ferrated, downy underneath ; Ipikes terminal,

elongated, interrupted." Root perennial, woody. Stem

about two feet high, ereft. Leaves five or fix inches long,

alt< mare, green and fmooth above, whitilTi and downy un-

derneath. Flowers ^a'e purple, fefiiie, lower ones three

together, upper one.- folkary ; calyx oblong, imbricated ;

[rales acute, rather hairy. A native of St. Domingo, Ja-

maica, and 'Carolina. 101. C. ragofa. Willd. 07.

Symb. j. 71. " Leaves 'Miiptical, crenated, downy under-

neath ; flowers in a head." Branches woody ; wings quite

entire, fmooth on one fide, very downy on the other. Leaves
an inch and half long, wrinkled, fsiooth above, downy un-

derneath. Peduncles the length of the 1 r.ves, from the axils

of the upper leaves. A native of Brazil. 1C2. C. alope-

curiaides. La . VVil ' S8. Plum. Sp. 9. Burm.
Amer. tab. 98. hV. 1. " Leave - egg-fllaped, finely fer-

rated, downy underneath ; fpike terminal, deufe, interrupted

at the bale." Root percnnal. fpindlc-fiiaped, woody. Stems

ab;iu-t two feet high ; wings green on one fide, white and

downy on the other. Leaves alternate ; gicen, fmooth,

fomewhat wrinkled above, whitifh and downy underneath.

rs (elTile ; calys imbricated, downy at the bafc ; inner

fcales longer and fmooth towards the tip ; down rather long.

A native of Martinico and Brazil. 103. Cfpiea.'a. Lam.
55. Wilid. S09. Cav. Ic. 1. 8. tab. 12. " Stem fome-

what (hrsbby, fimple
; leaves ovate-lanceolate, finely fer-

rated, downy underneath ; fpike terminal, denfe, entire."

a foot and half high, erecL llriated with green and

white. Leaves from three; to four inches lone;, fix or eight

lines broad, alternate, green and fmooth above, white and

downy underneath. Flowers feffile ; calyx clot&ed with a

thick down, imbricated ; fcales narrow-lanceolate, inner

enes longer. Female florets intermingled with the herrru-

phrodites. A native of South America. Obf. As the

genera baccharis and conyza now Hand, this fpecies bel ngs

to the former. 104. C. redolens. Willd. 93. (Gnapha-
lium redolens; Forll. Prod, n 5;y) " Leaves lanceolate,

quite entire, downy underneath ; Ipikes terminal, glume-

rated." Stem woody, branched. Leaves halt an inch long,

obtufe. Spites half an inch long; calyxes vilLsls. A na-

tive of New Caledonia. 105. C. decurrens. Linn. Sp. PI.

6. Mart. 23. Willd. 9J. (C. alopecuroides. )3. Lam.?)
" Leaves lanceolate, finely ferrated ; Hem fomewhat dicho-

tomous ; flowers axillary, fefliie, glomerated." Root an-

nual. Whole plant downy. Stem about three inches long,

erect. A native of the Eaft Indies.

Obf. The only effential d'ttinftion between baccharis and

conyza confilts in the former having the hermaphrodite and

female fiorets intermingled with each other ; whereas, in the

latter, the female florets are all coll fled in the circum-

ference, I ut with mt rei dering the compound flower properly

radiate. In dried fpecimens, it is not always pofiible to de-

termine thtfe characters with certainty ; fo that, as La
Marck obferves, fome of the foregoing fpecies may belong

to baccharis. Juffieu, Gsertner, and La Marck, are of

opinion, that the two genera are fcarcely diftinfit. The
latter, however, fuggefts that two genera might be formed

out of then, diftinguilhed bv the form of the calyx : one of

them w • x of engeron, /. e. not properly imbri-

cated, having linear, nearly equal fcales in feveral ranks ;

the other with the calyx of eupatorium, i. e. flnctiy imbri-

caied. If any of the fpecies mould be found to have all the

t! vets hermaphrodite, they mult be referred to eupatorium.

Engeron differs in having a radiate flower.

Willdeno-r, t:i the thirf! par* of his third volume, pu 1!-

lifhed lince our article baccharis went to the prefs, has added
the following fpecies to that genus. I. B. vifeofa, 4. Lam.
" Leaves elliptical, rather acute, three-nerved, quite entire,

petioled
;
younger ones vifcid." Flowers in terminal, com-

pound, peduncled corymbs. A native of the Ifiea Mauri.
tius and Bourbon. 2. B. arbutifo/ia, 6. Vahl. Svmb. 3.

97. '« Leaves oblong, ftfiile, rigid, acutely ferrated, reti.

cu'arly veined; corymb terminal; flowers cluttered." A
fmooth fhrub. A native of Pern. 3. B. fcjfuijlora, 7.

Yah!. ;. 97. " Leaves oblong, fciiile, toothed, and entire ;

flowers terminal, kiTile." Flowers twice rs large as thofe

of B. halimifolia. A native of Brazil. 4. C. villofa, 9.

Vahl. 3. yS. " Leaves lanceolate, petioled, ferrated ,>n tie

upper part, vdLns-downy underneath." Branches, peduncles,

and pedicels, villous -downy. Corymlt long, peduncled, faf-

tic'i'tc ; calyx-fcales brittle (haped. A native of Arabia
Felix. ;. C. tridentata, 12, Vahl. 3.98. "I.-...

ill-, wedge-fliaped, even furfaced, three toothed at the tip."

Flowers in terminal and axillary corymbs. A native of

Brazil. 6. B. dioica, i.J. Vahl. 3. 9S. tab. 74. "Leaves
wedge-lhaped, fomewhat retufe, quite entire, even-furfaced,

three-nerved ; (lowers dioicous." Flowers from fc:ur to

feven, fefliie, cluttered. A native of Montfcrrat and Do.
minica.

Conyza ?fteroides of Linn«eu8 and Martyn is after cony.

zoides of Willdenow. It is excluded from the prefent

genus by its radiate flower.
'

Cony z a ggyptiacajunipei folia ; Vaill. See Staehelina.

fpinnfa.

Conyza /cihiopica, Jlore bullato auret ; Pluk. SeeCHRY-
socoma comaurea.

Conyza africana frutefcens, foliis erica bamatis. See
Stoebe ethiopica.

Conyza africana frutefcens, folio falvii? ; Tourn. See
Tarchonanthus camphor,

Conyza africana latifolia fatida j Pluk. Moris-. See

G N .\ p h .\ l 1 u m fxtidum.

Conyza africana tenuifolia fubfrutefceni ; Dilf. See

CH R Y s OCOM A fcabra.

Conyza amerieana frutefcens fatiJ.ifjlma ; Dill. See Bac-
charis fatida.

Co NY/. A amerieana fcandens, foliis fubrotundis ; Amm.
Herb. See MlKANlA hcujlonis. Eupatorium; Houft.
Linn.

Conyza anthelmintica ; Linn. See Vernonia anthelmin-

tica.

Conyza aquatiea, ajleris flore cureo ; C. Bauh. See
Inula l.ritanniea |3.

Conyza arborefcens lutca, folio trifido ; Plum. See Ca-
lf,a lobata.

Conyza aromatica frutefcens mauritanica ; Pluk. See
Pteronia camphorata.

Conyza cerulea acris ; C. Bauh. See Erigeron acre.

Conyza exrulea dlpir.a major : C. Bauh. See Erigeron
uniflorum

.

Conyza acrulea alpina minor ; C. Bauh. See Erigeron
alpinum.

Conyza capitata, feu globofa ; Bocc. See Inula vif-

ccfa.

Conyza Diofcoridis ; Raw. See Baccharis Diofcori-

dis.

Cosy

z

a famir.a Theophrafli ; C. Baub. See Erigeron
gravcolens.

Conyza fatida ; Lam. See BACCHARis_/a7;'</j.

Conxzhfiuufcer.s, foliis avgijlioribus ; Few. Peruv. See

Baccharis iv rjV.ia.

Conyza
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Con T z A fruticofa t'ifli odore ; Sloan. See Eupatorium

tvil/ojum.

Conyza Jt-uticofa ctjli odorc, jloribus pallide purpuras ;

Sloan. See Cale a jamaiccnfis.

Conyza hcler.itis meU'ita incana; Lob. See Cineraria
eampcjlrh.

Conyza incana ; C. Bauh. See Cineraria campeflris.

Conyza lint j'vliis afpcris ; Amm. Ruth. See Chryso-
Coma bijlora.

Conyzaj lobata } Linn. See Galea lolata.

Conyza major altera ; C. Bauh. See Baccharis Diof-
coridis.

Con yz a major altera ; Thai. See Buphthalmum fali-

cifo/ium.

Conyza major; Dod. See Inula vifcofa.

Conyza major, Jlore globofo ; C. Bauh. See Inula
pulicaris

.

Conyza marina; Magnol. Moris. See Erigeron tu-

lerofum

.

Conyza mas Theaphrajli ; C. Bauh. See Inula vif-

coja.

Conyza media ajleris Jlore luleo ; C. Bauh. See Inula
dyfenterica.

Conyza media crifpa ; Rai. See Inula pidicaris /?.

Conyza media, monfpclicnji ajftnis ; J. Bauh. See Inula
fpirtafolia.

Conyza melilenjis ; Bocc. See \nv\.k fectida.

Conyza minima ; Dod. See I^ul

a

pulicaris.

Conyza minor exotica; C. Bauh. See Inula puli-

caris ft.

Conyza minor hifpanica ; Pluk. See Inula pulicaris /•?.

Conyza minor vera; Lob. Barr. See Erigeron gra-
•vcolcns.

Conyz a pahijlris fcrratifolia ; C. Bauh. See Senecio
paludofus.

Conyza pannonica lanuginofa ; C. Bauh. Morif. See
Inula oculus chrijii.

Conyza praalta ; Bocc. See Inula lifrons.

Conyza rugofa ; Hort. Kew. See Erigeron rugo-

fum.
Conyza fcandens, folaris folio, angulofa ; Plum. See

'M i k A N i A fcandens.

Conyza fericear; Willd. See CuRYsocoMAyJ-r/avz.
Conyza 3. aujlriaca ; Cluf. See Inula oculus chrijii.

Conyza fyrt* ; J. Bauh. Rai. Gron. See Baccharis
- Diofcoridis.

Conyza tomentofa '£> incana ; Amm. Ruth. See Chry-
socoma •villofa.

CONYZIS Aj finis ; C. Bauh. See Inula brit-

tanka.

CONYZOIDES; Dill. See Erigeron acre.

CONZ. See (Jonsarbruck.
CONZA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Principato Ultra, confidcred a* the capital of the

province ; fituated at the foot of the Apennines, near the

head of the Ofauto ; the fee of an archbifiiop. The
chief article of its commerce is marble. Difiant 4S miles

E. of Naples. N. lat. 40° 50'. E. long. 15° 10'.

COOCH Bahar, or Coos Bayhar, a diltrict of Bahar,

in the province of Bengal, feparated from that of Rung-
pore, by the river Durlah. In this diftnet, an ufage of a

very fingular kind -lias prevailed from remote antiquity, and

actually exilU at this day. If a reiut, or peafant, owes a

fum of money, and cannot fatisfy his creditor, he is com-
pelled to give up his wife as a pledge, and poifeffion of her

is kept till the debt is difcharged. It fometimes happens,

according to report, that the wife of a debtor is not re-

C O N
deemed for the fuace of one, two, or three years ; and tbrn,

if during her refidence and connection with the creditor, a

family fhali have been the confequence, half of it i3 con-

fidered as the property of the perfou with whom file lived, and

half that of her real hufband. This country haB a moll wretched

anpearance, and its inhabitants are a mifciable and puny race.

Thofe of the lower ranks, without fcruple, difpo'.c o( their

children for flaves, to any purchafer, and for a very trifling

confideration. Nothing is more common, in this unnatural

traffic, than to fee a mother dr.fs up her child, and bring it

to market, with no other view or hope, than to enhance the

price flie may procure for it. Indeed the extreme poverty

and wtetchednefa of thefe people will i'ufiicicntly appear,

when we reflect that the value of the peafant's fublilttiicc

nmounts to no more than one penny a day, even allowing

him to make his meal of two poinds of boiled rice, with a

due proportion of fait, oil, vegetable, fifh, and chili, the

latter of which is a kind of red pepper, in univerfal ufe,

made from the " caplicum annuum" of Linnaeus. The li-

tuation of the diftrift exhibits an union of facts, not un-

frequentlyobferved, viz. the great facility ot obtaining food,

and at the fame time the wretched indolence of the lo.v-

er order of inhabitants. Turner's Thibet, p. It, &C.

COOGHEN, Leonard Van, in Biography, a painter,

born at Haarlem in 16 10, and fcholar of Jac.;Jordaens. He
alfo amufed himfelf with etching, and published two or three

fets of prints, in which the ftyle of Salvator Rofa was imi-

tated with the mod happy fuccefs. Thefe etchings, feveral

of which reprefent groups of military figures, are dated

from 1664 to 1666. He died in 16S1. Heinecken.

COOK, James, one of the moil eminent navigators and

difcoverers of unknown territories and feas, recorded either

in ancient or modern hiltory, was defcended from an obfeure

family in Northumberland : his father, James Cook, hav-

ing occupied the humble ltation of a fcrvant in hufbandrv,

and his mother, whole Chriftian name was Grace, being a

perfoh of the fame rank and condition. The fubje<it of this

article claims a more dillinguifhed notice, and a more ex-

tended detail of particulars, than we have been accultomed

to introduce in thofe biographical (ketches that occur in this

work. Independently of the lingular merit of captain

Cook himfelf, to which a peculiar tribute is due, his

voyages and difcoveries are fo immediately connected with

fcience, both geographical and nautical, as to entitle them

to a confpicuous place in a general Dictionary of the Arts

and Sciences. The parents of captain Ccok, who were

noted in their lowly ftation for honefty, fobriety, and di.i-

gence, were fettled for forae time before his birth at Marton,

a village in the North Riding of Yorkfllire ; and in this

place their fon James, deftined to give celebrity to their

name and family, was born on the 27th of October, in the

year 1728. Having received the firll rudiments of educa-

tion at his native place, he was further infiructed in writing,

and the firlt five rules of arithmetic at Ayton, near which

place his father was fettled in the fcrvice of Thomas Skot-

tow, elq. ; and, at the age of 13 years, he was apprenticed

to a fiiop keeper, at Staiths, a filhing town about 10 miles

from Whitby. The fea, however, was the object towards

which he manifested an early inclination ; and, in con ft que nee of

fome disagreement with Kis mailer, he obtained his dilchaige,

and determining to indulge his natural propensity, he bound
himfelf for feven years to Meflrs. Walkers of Whitby,
quakers by religious profeffion, who employed two (hips in

the coal trade. At the expiration of his apprcnticefhip, he

continued in vefTels of this defcriptiou. as a common tailor,

till at length he was appointed mate in one of Mr. John
Walker's (hips. At this time, he was not diftinguifiicd by

H L 2 any
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i.ny peculiar traits of character, though without d^ubt he
muil have acquired a confiderable degree of knowledge in

practical navigation. In the fprin -
.• it

'
", ••rhen

-.commenced between En.' ice, Mr. Cook,
Ship to which he belonged, happened to be in the

river Thames ; and after concealing himfelf for iome time,

to avoid being imprefTed, he determined to enter voluntarily

into the Britifh navy. His firft fituation in his majelty's

fervice, was on board the Eagle man of war. to the com-
mand of which, captain (afterwards fir Hugh) Pallifer

was appointed in October 17,55,. -^- s at1 aftive diligent fea-

man, he recommended himfelf to the captain's notice ; and
in conf;quesce of his own acknowledged merit, as w

fome private interference, he obtained on the 16th of May,

1759; a ma fter's warrant for the Grampus floop ; but this

aopointment not taking effect, he was made mailer of the

Garland, a (hip which had failed before he could join her

;

and therefore, on the 19th of May, he was appointed to

This (hip was dtftined to North America,
where (he joined the fleet under the command of fir Charles

Saunders, which, in conjunction with the land forces under

genera! Wolfe, was engaged in the famous (lege of Quebec.
As it was neceffary to take the foundings in the river St.

Lawrence, between the ifiand of Oi leans and the north

more, directly in the front of the French fortified camp at

Montmorency and Beauport, Mr. Cook was recommenced
by captain Paiiifer, who w»ll knew his fagacity and refo-

lution, to this difficult and hazardous fervice. He perform-

ed it, with great perfonal rifk, to the fatisfaction of his em-
ployers ; and furniihed the admiral with a complete and cor-

rect draught of the channel and foundings. Before this

time, it is thought that he had fcarcely ever ufed a pencil,

and that he had no knowledge of drawing. He afterwards

furveyed thofe parts of the river, below Quebec, which na-

vigators had found to be attended with difficulty and danger

;

this bufinefs was executed with his cullomary diligence and
(kill; and when his undertaking I, his chart of

the river St. Lawrence was published, with the necelTary

foundings and directions for navigating that river. T::is

chart has fuperfeded the neceifity of any other. After the

expedition to Quebec, Mr. C >ok was appointed, by warrant

from lord Colviil, mailer of the Northumberland man of

war; a:: J in this Ration, his conduct was fuch, as to gain

he efteem and friendship of his commander. During
the ltation of his (hip at Halifax, he read Euclid, and d -

voted hisleifure hours to the (ludy of aftronomy, and other

branches of fciencc. In September 1762, the North-
umberland came to Newfoundland, to affill in the recapture

of the if] nd from the trench; and after this fervice was

accomplished, Mr. Cook furveyed the harbour of Placentia,

and the heights of the place, with a diligence which en-

gaged the notice of captain (afterwards admiral) Greaves,

I
1 -ernor of Newfoundland. The governor formed a

iigh opinion of his abilities and character; and this

1 was amply confirmed bv the concurring t
''

<if all the officers under whom he had ferved. (Jpon Mr.
return to England, tawards the clue of the year

1762, he married an amiable woman, who deferred <uid en-

•rs tendereft affection and regard. Early in th

:ompanied captain Greaves to Newfoundland,

as furveyor of its coafts ; and having executed the bu

that ha im, he returned to England. In

he was appointed, u commo-
, marine furveyor of Newfoun Hand and Labra-

dore ; and of the Satisfactory manner in which he executed

he charts which he afterwards publifhed,

fuificiejjt evidence. Thefe fervices were continued till the

year 1767 ; and whill he was employed in them, he tnr.f-

mitted to the Royal Society an obfervation of the eclipfe of

the fun at Newfoundland, with the longitude deduced from
it, (fee Phil. Tr'anf. vol, 57.) from which our navigator
appears to have already acquired the character of an able

mathematician. But a new and more i'.iterefting fcene opens
upon us in the profecution of thefe memoirs. A foirit of
difcovery had been excited towards the latter end of the 15th
century, and in the following century it was very vigorous

and active ; but foon after the commencement of the 17th
century, it began to decline: at a fubfequent period, during

the reign of king George II., it again began to re-

vw ; and two voyages were performed for the pur-

pofe of difcovering a north-weft paffage through Hud-
lnn's Bay. But the noble-ft difplays of this fpirit we c

pited during the prefent reign: and it was rcftrv-

cd for Mr. Cook to furnilh the mofl illuftrious example

of its influence. Soon after the peace of 1753, two voyages

round the world were undertaken by captains Byron, WaU
d Carteret, t.> whom we are indebted for feveral dis-

coveries, which ferved to extend the knowledge of g
p!iv and navigation ; but before the return of the two laft

of tlieie commanders, another voyage was projected, on a
more extenfive fcale than either of the former. The tranfit

of Venus in 176 . which was likely to be obferved with the

greateft advantage in fome of the iflands of the South %

afforded a peculiar inducement to this expedition : and after

a variety of preliminary confutations and debates, Mr. Cook,
who was llrongly recommended by Mr. Stephens, fecretary

to the admiralty, ? nd by fir Hugh Pallifer, who had long

known his abilities and character, was appointed to the

command of it, with the rank of a lieutenant in the royal

navy, to which he was promoted on the 25th of May 176S.

A ve(felof37o tons, cailed the Endeavour, was prepared

for this purpofe; but before the neceffary arrangements were

compleated captain Wallis returned, and upon being con-

futed he recommended Port Royal Harbour in George's

ifiand, now known by the name of Otaheite, as the moft

proper place far the propofed obfervation of the tranfit.

Lieutenant Cook was accompanied by Mr. Charles Green,

who had been aifiilant to Dr. Bradley at the Royal Ob-
fervatory at Greenwich, and alfo by Jofeph Banks, efq.

now fir Jofeph Banks, bart. and prefident of the Royal So-

ciety, and Dr. So'.ander, gentlemen w'.icfe zeal for the pro-

of feience have been uniform and ardent. Lieutenant

Cook had further views in this voyage than the mere ob-

on of the tranfit, and accordingly, when that bufinefs

was accomplished, he was directed to purfue further dilco-

yeries i Southern Ocean. The complement of

Cook's (hip confided of 84 perfons, befides the commander;

the was victualled for iS mouths; and furniihed with 10 car-

riage and i- fwivel guns, together with an ample (lore of

ammunition and' oth . On the 26th 01 Auguft
our navigators fet fad from Plymouth Sound; and on the

1 3th of September anchored in Funchiale road, in the i:l ind

of Madeira. Here they were hcfpitab'.y entertained; and

having laid in a freih (lock of beef, water, and wine, they

left the ifiand in the n ; ght of the iSth of September. In

their way to R ;o de Janeiro, they had an opportunity of

accounting for that luminous appearance of the fea, which

had been often noticed by navigators, and aferibed to various

caufes. They determined by experiment, fully to their fatis-

faction, that the fiafhes which they had obferved proceeded

.!. Tl lirree tionat Rio de Janeiro

ry different from that which they had met with at Ma-
deira; and it was through mere neeeffry that they were de-

tained there from the 1 3 ill of November to the 7th of the

following
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following month, when they proceeded on their voyage.
On the 14th of January 1769, lieutenant Cook eiite red the

ftrait of Le Maire, and having contended for fome time
with a violent tide, he anchored on the next day, firft be-

fore a final cove, which' was underftood to be Port M;j :•

lice, and afterwards in the bay of Good Succefs During
the co"tmuance of the Endeavour in this ilation, Mr. Bank?,
Dr. Salander, Mr. Monkhoufe the furgeon, and Mr. Green
the aftroncm;r, with their attendants and fervants, and two

', afcendtd the mountains in fearch of plants. This
excurfion has been often related, and the effect of the cold
of the climate ia well known. (See Cold. For an account
of the inhabitants of the defolate regions adjacent to this

it rait ; fee Le Maire.) It ha? been a queftion among for-

mer navigators which is the beft paffage from the Atlantic

to the Pacific ocean; and the doubling of Cape II

been fo much dreaded, that it has been thought more eli-

gible to pafs through tl e !l :iit of Magalhaens or M
Lieutenant Cook has fettled this point; for he was no more
than 3; days in corning round the land of Terra d< 1 Fueg ,

from the E. entrance of the ftrait of Le Maire till he had
advanced about 12 decrees to t'ie weftward and 3I to the

northward of the llraits of Magalhaens, and during this time

the fhip received fcarcely any damage ; whereas it would
have required three months to' reach the Pacif.c ocean
through this ftrait, and in pafling it his people would have

been much fatigued, and the anchors, cables, fails, and
ligging of the veficl would have been much injured. In

fiiort, lieutenant Cook, by fetting the example of doubling

Cape Horn, and by accurately afcertaining the latitude and
longitude of different places, as well as by his inftruftions to

future voyagers, has performed the mofi effential fervice to

tin; part of navigation. In the profecutior. of; the voyage

from Cape Horn to Otaheite, feveral ifland3 were difcovered,

to which were given the names of Lagoon ifland, S. lat.

18" 47'. W. long. 1

'9 28', Thrumb-cap, S. lat. jS° 3
-'.

\V. long. 1.59 48', Bow ifland, S. lat. iS« 2,;'. W
J41 12', the Groups, the eafterunioft in S. lat. 1

W. longs 142° 4-2', Bird ifland, S. lat. 17° 48'. W. long.

14; 35', and Chain ifland, S. lat. 17 23'. \V. Ion/. 145
3

54'. Moft of thefe iflands were inhabited; and the ver-

dure, or groves of palm-trees, which were vilible in fome of"

them, gave them the appearance of a terreftrial paradife to

perfons who had fa lately witnefl.d the dreary cealts or Terra

del Fu
On the 13th of April the Endeavour anchored in Port

Royal bay, called by the natives " Maravai," in the ifland

of Otaheite. Having fixed upon a place proper for accom-

plifhing the grand object of thei>- commiffion, tliey erefted

an obfervatory, S. lat. 17 29' 1 ,". W. long. 149 32' .30",

and carried their agronomical quadrant, and fome other in-

Itrumcnts, on fliore. On the following day, very much to

their furprife and grief, the quadrant wa? not to be found.

By the judicious and fpirited exertions of Mr. Banks, the

inltrumcnt was reflored. The tranfit was obferved with

great advantage. A particular account of the obfervation

may be feen in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi. p. 397. See Ve-
nus. As we fhall have occafion to mention ionie of the

leading circumftances that occurred on tlu9 and other vines

to Otaheite, under thai article, we fhali attend lieutenant

Cook in his departure from the ifland. Previouflv to their

fetting fail, Tupia, one of the- native,:. t'ic prime minifter of

Oberea, when (he was in the hei [hi of her power, and chief

prieft of the- country, who had been a conftant companion of

th Englifh during their abode on the lHand, came on board

the flup, with a boy thirteen years of age, and intreated that

they might be permitted to proceed with them on their

voyage. Lieutenant Cook gladly accepted the propofal.

0:i 'he Jjth of July the Englifh weighed anchor, and
\ . they were proceeding 01 their voyage, Tupia in-

formed lieutenant Cook, that at four of the neigh 1
.

iflacds, which he diftinsjuimed by the names of Huahtine,
Ulietea, Otnha, and Bolaboia, tliey might procu r

e-

fowls, and other refrefhments, in great abundance. Ac-
cordingly, having paffed Tethuroa, they approached the

N.W. part of Hnaheine on the 16th of July, and in the af.

t rnoon anchored in a fmall hut excellent harbour o-i the

AV. fide of the ifland, called Owharre; and havjng pn
a variety of treceffary articles of refrefliment, they holed on
the 19th for Ulietea, in z. good harbour of which the fhip

anchored on the next day.

The lieutenant hoifted an Englifh jack on this ifland, and,

in the name of his Britannic majefty, took pofleflion 1 I

1

the three neighbouring iflands, Huaheine, Otaha, and
Bolaboia, all of which were in fight. The harbour or bay

;h the Endeavour had anchored was called bv the na-

tive Oopoa, and extends a'moft the whole length of the ealt

fide of the ifland. In its greateil extent it i^ capable of ac-

commodating any number of (hips. After having furveye 1

the northern and fouthern parts of this ifland, they fct fall on
the 24th ; but after encountering conliderable danger and
discovering feveral fmall iflando, they returned to Ulietea, and
ca!t anchor on the 1 ft of Auguft in a harbour on the weft fide

of the ifland. Tupia had previoufly appriz;d them of the

formidable character of the inhabitants of Bolaboia, but on

intercourfe with them, and particularly with Opoony, they

found there was no foundation for the terrors which Tupia
had endeavoured to excite. Having finiihed their neceffary

repairs, and obtained a frefh Hock of provifions, they pre-

pared for leaving the ifland. The principal iflands, about

which the Englilh had now fpent fomewhat more than three

weeks, were iix in number; viz. Ulietea, Otaha, BoLibola,

Huaheine, Tubal, and Maurua ; which fee refpeclive.y. Our
voyagers purfued their courfe ti.l the 13th, when land was

difcovered bearing S.E., and which Tupia informed them
was an ifland called Oheteroa. As the inhabitants maniftfted

a hoftile difpolition, lieutenant Cook, with equal wifdom and

humanity, made no attempt for landing. By Tupia our na-

vigators were informed, that various iflands lay at different

diftances, and in different directions from Oheteroa, between

the fouth and the north-welt; and that to the north-eaft

there was an ifland called Manua, or Bird ifland. He alio

defcribed feveral iflands towards the weft
;
probably Boi-

cawen and Keppel's iflands, which had been difcover

Captain Wallis. The faitheft ifland towards the fou

winch Tupia had any knowledge, wji calhd Moutou, about

three days fail from Oheteroa. But his father, he laid, had

informed him, that there were other i(hnds farther to the

fouth. Lieutenant Cook determined, all circumftances duly

c nlidered, to (land fouthward in fearch of a continent. On
the 15th of Auguft, our voyagers failed from Oheteroa, and

on the 30th, in lat. 38 20'. W. long. 14;' 6', th.

ferved a comet, the tail of which fubtended an angle of 42
degrees. On the 6th of Oftober they difcovered an extenfive

traft of land, which they at firft conceived to be the «' Ten a

nita," but which proved, ii the event, to be

a part of New Zealand Lieutenant Cook, having anchored,

on the 8th, in a bay, at the entrance of a imal) river, went on

fhore, accompanied by Mr. Banks ar.d Dr. S'lander, and at-

tended with a party of men, in order to have tome intercourse

with the natives. They aflumed a very hoftile .

and made attempts for running away with the pinnace, which

had been left at the entrance ot the 1 iv r. On the next day

they exhibited the fame formidable afperi, brandifhing their
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pikes and lances. Tupia addreflYd them in a lang

which wa< a dialect of their own and which they undertlood ;

informing them that our voyagers only wanted provifions

and water, in exchange for iron, the properties of which he
explained as far as he was able. Their intentions, however,
appeared to be unfriendly ; and on the iron and beads, which
were prefented to them, they feemed to fet little value. Tu-
pia told them at length, that if thev proceeded to any far-

ther violence, fome of them mud fall victims to the juil reta-

liation of the Englifh. This falutary counfel, however, pro-

duced no effect ; and fome were killed, and feveral wounded
in the conflict that enfued. The feverity exercifed on this

occafion, was very different from the conduct which Mr.
Cook's prudence and humanity fuggefted in other cafes

;

and, on a calm review, it was not approved by himfelf ; but
he pL-aded the nature of the fervice in which he was employed
and the neceffity of obtaining a knowledge of the country,
which he had previoufly attempted to acquire by kind treat-

. ment, and with a view to which he was at length obliged to

recur to hoftile and fatal meafures. The lieutenant finding

rill his efforts to eftabhfh an intercourle with the natives un-

availing, determined to re-embark, and on the nth of the
month he left this inhofpitable place, which, as it had fup-
plied him with no article except wood, he denominated Po-
verty-bay, called by the natives Taoneroa, or Long Sand, and
fituated in S. lat. 38° 42', and W. long. 181 36'. In thi3

courfe he fpent nearly fix months, and made large additions
to the knowledge of geography and navigation. By making
the whole circuit of New Zealand, he afcertained it toconlilt
or two Wands. While the (hip was hauling to the fouth end
of a lmall ifland, called Teabcwaryhy the natives, and by the
lieutenant " Portland ifland," it fuddenly fell into (hoal
water and broken ground. The inhabitants, perceiving its

diftrefs, put off in five canoes, snd afl'umed a very formidable
and menacing afpect, and feemed to be prepared for action ;

and it was to iittle purpofe that guns were fired in order to
intimidate them. Whilll fome kind of traffic was carrying.
on with one of the canoes, Tnpia's bov> who was (landing on
the fide of the fhip, was fcized by one of the New Zea-
landers, and carried off. Upon tliis atrocious aft the marines
were ordered to fire ; and during the confufion that enfued,
the boy made his elcape and fwam to the fhip ; though he
was purfued by the largeit of the canoes. To the cape
where this unhappy tranfadion occurred, Mr. Cook gave
the name of " Cape Kidnappers;" it lies in S. lat. 39° 43'.
W. long. iSa° 24'. Between this cape and the ifland Port-
land is a bay, which, in honour of fir Edward Hawke, the
lieutenant called " Hawke's bay." While, on the 18th,
the Endeavour lay a-breaft of a peninfula within Portland
ifhnd, called Terahalo, two of the'natives, fuppofed to be
their chiefs, coi fided fo far in Mr. Cook, as to venture on
board the fhip, and remained there all night, their canoe
being hoifted into the (hip. On the 23d, while the fhip was
10 Tegadoo bay, lieutenant Cook went on fhore to examine
the watering places, and found the water excellent and
conveniently fituated, and the difpolition of the people
much more favourable than he expected. This lay in

S. lat. 38 22' 34", and W. long. 180° 47'. Here
they fupplied themfelves with as much wood and water
us they wanted. On the 28th, fome gentlemen of the

Endeavour went on fhore on an ifland which lies to
the left hand of the entrance of Tolaga bay ; and
there faw the largeft canoe which they had yet obferved /
her length being 68i feet, her breadth 5 feet, and her height

3 feet inches. While the fhip was in Hicks's bay, the in-

habitants of the adjoining coaft were found to be very hottile.

Early on the ill of November, they counted 415 canoes com-
ing from the more towards the Endeavour, and feveral others

following them from another place. Some of the Indians

traded fairly ; others added derilion and infolence to fraud ;

and though feveral fmall (hot were fired at them, the canoes

merely dropped a- ftern, and fet up their fong of defiance as

they departed from the fliip. In (landing weftward from a

fmall ifland called Motvtohora, the Endeavour encountered

fome danger amidfl the adjacent rocks, but at length it ef-

caped without i; jury near an ifland called by the lieutenant

the Mayor ; the inhabitants of the neighbouring coaft dif-

played in many inftances their hoftility, and, in their traffic

with our navigators, committed various acts of fraud and

robbery. Here, t:z. in S. lat. 36° 48' 55", lieutenant Cook
and Mr. Green made an obfervation of the tranfit of Mer-
cury. In the mean while the (hip was vilited by two large

canoes, one of which indicated hoftile intentions on the part

of its crew. In the courfe of their traffic, they were guilty

of an act of fraud, accompanied with menaces and defiance,

which induced Mr. Gore to fire at the offender and to kill

him. At length, however, in confequence of fmall (hot fired

over their heads, they all fled with the utmolt precipitation.

On the 10th, our commander, accompanied by Mr. Banks,

and the other gentlemen, examined a large river that empties

itfelf into the head of Mercury bay, and found the fituation

abounding with conveniences, capable of an cafy defence,

and furnifhing beds of excellent oyfters ; this river Mr.
Cook called Oyfter river. On the 1jth Ue failed out of
" Mercury bay," fo called in confequence of the obferved

tranfit of Mercury over the fun, and lying in S. lat. 36 47'.

W. long. 184 4'. Another river lies at the head of the bav,

which is the bell or fafeft place for a fhip that wants to (lay for

any length of time. Tn"is the lieutenant, obfervinga number
of Mangroves about it, called " Mangrove river." Before

the Endeavour left the bay, Mr. Cook, having difplayed

the Englifh colours, took formal poffefiion of the place ii>-

the name of his Britannic raajtily, king George III. In

the range from Mercury bay feveral canoes appeared appa-

rently for hoftile purpofes ; but their occupiers were in-

ilanlly difperfed by a mufket ball, fired through one

of their boats ; although Tupia's oratory had proved

ineffectual. While Mr. Cook remained in the " Bay
of iflands," he took occafion to examine the interior

part of the country and its produce. Some circum*

(lances occurred which produced difagreement between the

navigators and the inhabitants, and it required Angular ex-

ertions of prudence, as well as of humanity on the part of

Mr. Cock, to bring them to a termination. The number of

inhabitants in the Bay of iflands was found to be much
greater than in any other part of New Zealand which the

commander had hitherto vilited ; and though they did not

appear to be united under one head, and though their towns

were fortified, they feemed to live together in perfect

amitv. The Endeavour on the 9th of December, lying

becalmed in " Doubtlefs bay," an opportunity offered for

making inquiries among the natives concerning their coun-

try ; and Tupia enabled the lieutenant to learn, that at

fome dillanee, at a place called '* Moore-whennua," the

land would take a fhort turn to the fouthward, and thence

extend no more to the well. This place the Englifh gentle-

men concluded to be the land difcovercd by Tafman, and

which he had named " Cape Maria Van Diemen." The
inhabitants, who feemed to be intelligent, farther informed

them, that there was a country of great extent, to the

N.W. by N. or N.N.W., called Ulimaroa, where it was

uttdei flood that the people eat hogs. Our navigators, on

the 30th of December, law the land, which they judged to

be " Cape Maria Van Diemen," and which correfponded

with the account given of it by the Indians. The next

day, they had demonilrative evidence, from the appear-

ance
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anee of mount Carmel, that, where they now were, tlie

breadth of New Zealand could not be more than two or

three milea from fea to fea. During this part of the navi-

gation, they encountered, in S. lat. 3 5 , and in the midll

of fummer, a long-continued and violent pale of wind ;

but as they were at a confiderable diftancc from the land,

they efcaped the danger that alarmed them. The fhore at

" Queen Charlotte's Sound," where the- En^lifh had arrived

on the 14th of Januaiy, 1770, feemed to form feveral bays,

into one of which lieutenant Conk propofed to 'take the

(hip for neceflary repairs, and for obtaining a recruit of

wood and water, of which they were fuppiied with great

plenty. On landing they found an Indian family, in which
they found horrid and indilputable proofs of the cultom

of eating human fleih. Evidences of the fame cuftom ap-

peared likewife on feveral other occalions. Whillt they

were near this part of the country, they were entertained

with the moll enchanting melody of birds, who began
their fong about two hours after midnight and continued

it till fun-rife ; thus rcfembbng the nightingales of our

own country. Lieutenant Cook, upon afcending one of the

hills of the country, had a view of the fea on the

e3flern fide of it, and of a paffage leading from it to

that of the weft, a little ealt of the inlet where the

fhip lay. The main land, S E. of this inlet, appeared to be

a narrow ridge of very high hills, forming part of the S.W.
fide of the llrait. On the oppofite fide, the land trended

away E. as far as the eye could reach ; and to the S.E.
•was difcovcred an opening to the fea, which walhed the

eaftern coaft. The lieutenant faw, alfo, on the E. fide of

the inlet, fome iflands which he had before taken to be

part of the main land. In returning to the (hip, he ex-

amined the harbour and coves that lie behind the ifiands

which he had feen from the hills ; and he employed the

next day in farther furVeys and difcoveries :— the gentlemen

of the (hip alfo accompanied him in viiiting a town, which

was built upon a fmall idand or rock, very difficult ot aecefs,

and which confided of between 80 and 100 houfes ; the

inhabitants of which were very friendly and attentive, and

furnifhed them with a large quantity of dried fifh. From a

hill of confiderable height, which afforded a view of the

coafl to the N.W., the fartheft land that appeared was an

ifland at the diflance of about 10 leagues,, lying not far

from the main ; between this iffand and the place where the

commander (food, he difcovered, clofe under the ffiore, fe-

veral other iflands, forming many bays, in which there ap-

peared to be good anchorage for (hipping. On the 30th

of January the inlet where our voyagers now lay was named

"Queen Charlotte's Sound," and a memorial was erefted

of their vifit to this place. At the lame time Mr. Cook took

formal poffenion of this and the adjacent country in the

name of king George III. ; thus precluding the claims

of future navigators, but referving to the original inhabit-

ants their natural rights. On Monday, the 5th of Fe-

bruary, the Endeavour, after encountering a violent flirni,

got under fail ; but was foon obliged to come to an anchor

a little above Motuara. Upon inquiring he learnt that

there was a diltant country, towards the north, called

Vllmaron; but he could obtain no farther particulars.

Lieutenant Cook, on the 6th of February, got out of the

Sound, and in the evening law two fmall iflands, lying oft

" Cape Koamaroo," at the S.E. head of Queen Charlotte's

Sound, and bearing E. at the diflance of about tour miles.

The rapidity of the (In am, occafioued by the tide ot ebb,

endangered the (hip, and it was refcued by fome favour-

able incidents; the narrowed part of the ilra ; t through

which it was rapidly driven, lies between " Cape Tier*

avite," on the coail of the ifland of Eaielnemawue, and
" Cape Koamaroo ;" the diftance between them being ef-
timated at four or five leagues. During Mr. Cook's long
and minute exanination of the coaft of New Zealand, he
gave names to the bays, capes, promontories, iflands, and
rivers, and other places which he (aw or vifited ; excepting
in inftances where their original appellations were
from the natives. A'ter having afcertained New Zealand
to be an ifland, Mr. Cock wiflied to extend his acquaint-
ance with the country. He completed his eircomn .

-

tion, by ranging from " Cape Turnagain," fouthward
along the eaftern coaft cf Poenammoo, round " Cape South,"
and back to the weftern entrance of the llrait which he
had paflcd.and which has been very properly called Cook's
Strait; which fee. In this range an ifland, King about
five leagues from the coaft of 7ovy- Poenammoo, was dilcrr-

vered,and it wasnamed "Ban'ks'sifland." Lieutenant Cook,
purtuing his courfe to the fouthward, wifhed to afcuti.i...

whether Poenammoo was an ifland or a continent. In the
profecution of this objeft he paflo! fome dangerous rocks
on the 9th of March, and on the fame day reached a point
of land called " South Cape," in S. lat 47 19'. W. long.
192 12', which proved to be the fouthern extremity of
the country. On the 14th the Endeavour pafled a fmall
narrow opening in the land, where was a fafe and. conve-
nient harbour, formed by an ifland, which lay eaflward in

the middle of the opening. On the l.md behind this open-
ing are mountains, the fummlts of which were covered with
fnow, that had recently fallen. The land on each fide of
the entrance of the opening, rifes almoft perpendicularly
from the fea to a ftupendous height : and. on this ;:

lieutenant Cook did not chufe to take the (hip into the
harbour. Before the 27th of March the commander had
circumnavigated the whole country of Tovy. Poenammoo,
and arrived within fi^ht of the ifland before mentioned, ly-

ing nine leagues from the entrance into Queen Charlotte's
Sound. With a view of obtaining a fnppiy uf water, he
hauled round the ifland, and entered a bay, lituatcd be-
tween that and Queen Charlotte's Sound, to which was gi-

ven the name of Admiralty bay; which fee. Lieutenant Cook
now directed his views towards Europe ; and it was deter-

mined to return by the E?.ft Indies. In purfuauce of this

resolution, it was p'opofed that they fhould (leer eaft-

ward till they fhould tall in with the ealt coalt of New
Holland, and then follow the direction of That coaft to-

wards the north, till they (hou'd arrive at its northern ex-
tremity. If that fhould be found impracticable, it was far-

ther refolved that they fhould endeavour to fall in with the
land, or iflands, faid to have bee: dil b\ red by Quiros.
For a farther account of New Z&ALAKD ; fee that
article.

On the 3 n't of March our commander faded from " Cipe
Farewell" in New Zealand, S. lat. 40" 53'. W. long. 1 8°, and
purfued his voyage towards the welt. 0:: the 1 .ih of April
''New Holland," or as it is now called, '• N w South
Wales," came in li^ht ; and on the aSth, the fliip an-
chored in Botany-bay ; which fie. Dunn." Mr. Cook's
ftay at this place, he caufed the Englifh colours to be dif.

played everyday on fhore, and took care that the flv'p's

name, and the date of the year, fhould be infenbed on one
of the trees ne-ar the watering-place. On the 6th of May
our navigators failed from this bay ; and in their farther pro-

grefs lieutenant Cook gave the names marked upon the
map to the bays, capes, points, and remarkable hills that ap-

peared fucceffively in fif;ht. On the l<jt!i, as the Endeavour
advanced to the northward, being then in S. lat. 30" 11'.

\V. long. 206 jc,', the land gradually rofc in height, to

3 that
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..".ay be called a hilly pounfry. Between this latitude

otany\bay, it exhibits a pleating variety of ridges,

illeys, and plains, clothed •
'. On the 17th.

our navigators were in a bay called " Moreton's bay," S,

.;
2o6° 28 ; and from appearances they

ed that this bay opened into a river; but they had not

then leifure to afcerUin the faft. On die 22d, as the]

purfuing their v rage from "K
vered that the land was covered wi , which

.d not feen from the time of the;

. the tropic. Early in the i nt on

fliore, in order to examine the country, and found a channel

leadirg :r;to a large lagoon. Here they d fcovertd a

river of frtfh water, and room for a few fnips to lie in great

on grows the tru re, fuch

as exiit-5 in the Weft India iflands, and the h'rtl of the kind
that had been met with by our navigators. Among the

iflands and fhoals they faw many large birds, which thev

judged to be pelicans, and on the (hore a fpeciea of b

of a confiderable fize and excellent -food; fo that in honour
of it thev called the inlet Bujlardbay. S. lat. 2\° 4'. VV.

long. 20S 18'. Here they found a number of fmall-pearl-

oy Iters, among others of various kinds ; fo that Mr. Cook
was of opinion, that an advantageous pearl-fifhery mis

ellablifhed in this place. On the 2 ;th our voyagers, at the

diitance of one mile from the land, were a-brc, it of the

point which Mr. Cook found to lie directly under the tropic

of Capricorn, in W. long. 208° 58', and he therefore calltd

it " Cape Capricorn." On the 26th the (hip, being under
fail, was furrounded with iflands, which lav at differe t dif-

tances from the main land ; and here Mr. Banks, in filhincr,

took two fotts of cra=>s, fuch as had not been fcen before ;

one of them was adorned with a moll beautiful blue, equal

to the ultramarine, which tinged all his claws and joints,

while the under part was white and highly polifhed ; the

other was marked with ultramarine, more fparingly, on his

joints and toes, and on his back were three brown fpots of a

fingular appearance. Lieutenant Cook finding a paffage

between the iflands, failed to the northward, and anchored

at about two miles diftance from the main. A great num-
ber of iflands were within fight. Here Mr. Cook obferv-

ing that the tide ebbed and flowed coniiderably, when the

fhip had anchored within the inlet, concluded that it was a

river that might run pretty far up into the land. Our
voyagers having gratified their curiofity with a variety of
objects, but being difappointed in their wifhes of obtaining

frefli water, determined to make a fhort fray in this place.

Before they left it, however, they were defirous of more
particu.arly examining the inlet, in which the fhip lay ; its

breadth was found to be from two to five miles, upon a di-

rection £. Wi by S. ; but here it opened everv way, and
formrd a large lake, which to the N.W. communicate
the lea. On the fouth fide of the lake was a ridge of hills ;

and various appearances indicated that the country was in-

habited. The country, in genera), in this part of New
South Wale>:, appeared fandy and bant;:, and deftitute of
the accommodations which would fit it for being poEeffed by
fettled inhabitants. This inlet, from its want of frefli water,

was called by Mr. Cook " Thirlty Sound." S. lat.22° 2o'.W.
long. 210 iS'. On the 31ft our voyagers left the place and
proceeded, till on the ;th of June they perceived on one of
the iflands, which they were pafling, the appearance of cocoa,
nut trees ; but up )n examination, thefe were miftaken for a
fmall kind of cabbage -palm. On the Sth, when the En-
deavour was in the roidft of a cluiler of fmall iflands, our
navigato;s difcerned, with their glaffes, upon one of the
seared of them, about jo of the natives, men, won

J

children, (landing together and attentively looking al

(hip. This was the lirft instance of curiofity that had been

obferved among the people of the country. They were

naked; their hair was (hort, and their complexion
refembltd that of the other inhabitants that had been before

obferved. In navigating the coaft of New South Wales,

for an extent of 22 degrees of latitude, or more than

miles, lieutenant Cook had conducted his vellel in

m the ioth of June, as he was purfuing his

courfe from a bay, which he had called '• Trinity

the Endeavour fell into a fituation peculiarly critical and

dangero been lifted over a ledge of rock, and

lying in . .in it. Her (hesthing boards were ob-

i rved by the light of the moon to be floating away from
her, and at laft her fade keel, lo that every moment it was
expedited the- whole company would be fwallowed up by the

rufliing in of the fea. The (hip was expeditioufly ligl

as much as poffible, and every exertion was made without

murmur and with the greatelt alacrity to . immi-

nent peril to which their lives were expofed. So it

: failorsof the awfulnefs of their fituation, that not

an oath was heard among them. i

upon them they had a clearer view of their dai

-, however, it became a dead calm, ai

came on at eleven in the morning : but it was .

further to lighten the fhip, a*>d two pumps were inftantly

worked to difcharge the water that ruffled in. Iv.r the ti
J
e

at midnight they wa:tcd with anxious and awful expecta-

tion : in the mean while the leak increafed to a very alarm-

ing degree ; and though the (hip righted, it was expedited

that (lie mult go to the bottom as foon as ihe ceafed to be

fupported by the rock. The floating of the (hip, which

in other circumstances, would have been the means of their

falvation, was in their fituation, a ground of ferious alarm ;

becaufe it might precipitate their destruction. Their pofii-

bility of efcape was precarious, if the fhip (link ; and the

coaft on which they were to be thrown, if any of them
efcaped, was inhabited by naked favages, from whofe com-
paffion they might derive no relief. The decifive moment
at length arrived ; and the (hip was heaved into deep wa-
ter, without admitting more water than when (he lav upon
the rock. The men had experier.c I loi ai siety and were
finking with fatigue , and in an exhauiled Hate they threw

themfelves upon the deck, and after fhort intervals and paufes

of reft, renewed their laborious and almott fruit'.cfs exertion;

for the leak gained upon the pumps. In this ttate of anx-

iety and labour, an accident occurred, which had aimed
terminated, at once, all their efforts. The planking which
lines the (hip's bottom is called the cieling ; between which
and the outfide planking there is a fpace of about eighteen

inches. From this cieling only, the man who had attended

the well had taken the depth of the water, and had given

the meafure accordingly. But the perfon, who relieved

him. mtafured the depth to the outfide planking, which
had the appearane-e ot the leak's bavin.-; gained upon the

pumps eighteen inches in a few minutes,

however, was foon detected ; and this accid.nt, at firft

fo alarming, became, in the event, highly advantage-

ous. New hopes, from a difcovei ;:tuatic:i was
not fo dangerous as they apprehend.-d, infpired new vi-

gour; and before eight in the morning the pumps "rained

coniiderably on the leak. .("clock the Endea-
vour was once more under fail, and it >od for the land.

They wiihed, however, to Hop the leak ; and Mr. Monk-
houfe, one of the midlhipmen, prop fed to the comi
an expedient which had preferved a merchant fhip, which

had Sprung a leak that admitted mor-e than (cur fleet water
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in an hour. This was called fathering the fhip. (See 4th of Auguft, after frequent unfuccefsful attempts tp dif-
Fotherihg.) engage the fhip from the harbour, (he got under fail ; b.:t
The expedient fucceeded ; and it was owing partly to a many difficulties occurred ; and on the eth, the lieutenant

fragment of rock, which had filled up one of the holes of had not kept his courfe long before fhoals were difcovered in
the fhip, that (lie did not fink and involve her whole com- every quarter, which obliged him, at the approach of night,
pany in inevitable deflruction. In confluence of the dif- to come to an anchor. On the morning of the Joth. the
trefs experienced by the whole crew on this occafion, lieu- weather, which had been boiftcrous. became more moderate
tenant Cook called a point in fight, which lay to the north- and the commander weighed anchor, and flood in for the'
ward, in S. lat. 16' 6'. W. long. 214 ,39', '* Cape Tri- land ; determining to feek a paffage along the (here to the
bulation." On the 14th a fmall harbour was difcovered, northward. In purfuance of this refolution, the Eodeavoui
excellently adapted for repairing the damage which the fhip proceeded in her courfe, and at noon came between the far-
had fnftained. Another alarming circumllance, which oc- thermofl head-land that lay in fight, and three iflands
curred at this time, was the accefsof the fcurvy, that began were four or five leagues to the north of it, out at Tea. Here
to make its appearance among the fhip's company, and that they thought there was a clear opening before them, and
rendered it ilill more necefTary to get on fliore. On the began to hope that they were once more out of danger.
17th the (hip put in for the harbour, the entrance of which I" this hope, however, they were foon difappointed, and
was a narrow channel. Tents vlvcre erected for the accommo- therefore the lieutenant gave to the head-land, in S. lat. 14*
dation of the fick ; and all of them, except Mr. Green, 56'. \V. long. 214 43', the name of " Cape Flattery."
manifefled fymptoms of recovery. On the 2yth of June After fleering for fome time along the fhore, for what wag
an emerfion of Jupiter's firil fatellite was obferved, from believed to be the open channel, an officer at the maft-heacl
which they obtained the longitude of the place 2 14° 42' cried aloud that he faw land a-head, which extended quite
.50" W., its latitude being 15° 26' S. A plan of the har- round to the three iflands; and that between the fhip and
bour was taken ; and Mr. Cook afcended a hill, from them there was a large reef. Mr. Cook himfelf difccrned
which he obferved, to his great concern, innumerable fand- the reef, but was of opinion that the fnppofcd land was a
banks and fhoals, lying in every direction of the coaft. To clutter of fmall iflands. In this flate of uncertainty, how-
the northward there was the appearance of a paffage, by ever, he thought it mod prudent to come to anchor, under
which lieutenant Cook had the only chance of getting clear, a high point, from which he could have an extenfive view-
in the profecution of his voyage. By a large fupply of fifh, of the fea and country. This eminence he celled " Point
he was able to diftribute 2\ pounds to each man ; a quan- Look-out." In the procefs of invefligating the fnoals and
tity of greens, being procured, were boiled with the peas: channel between them, the lieutenant, accompanied by Mr.
and by thefe means the fhip's company obtained a very con- Banks, difcovered an ifland on which were no animals except
fiderable refrefhmeut. On the 2d of July our lieutenant lizards ; and he therefore called it " Lizard ifland." In
fent the maltcr out of the harbour, to found about the their return to the fhip, they landed on a low fandv ifland,
fhores, and to fcarch for a pafTage to the northward. In a abounding with an incredible number of birds ; and'as they
fubfequent invelligation, a paffage to the fea was difcovered here found the ncft of an eagle, they called it

'• Eagle
between the fhoals, which confided of coral rocks, and ifland." At length, after much delibeiatiou, it was re-
v.hich !-ud furnifhed cockles of an enormous fize, infomuch folved to quit the coafl entirely, till they could approach it

that one of them was more than fufficient for two men. with lefs danger ; and in purfuance of this refolution, the
Other (hell-tifh were alfo found in great abundance. At Endeavour, on the 13th, got under fail, and fuccefjfully
high water the fhip floated ; but a leak having been difco- pafi'ed through one of the channels or openings in the outer
vertd, it was necefTary to lay her afhore a fecond time, reef, which Mr. Cook had previoufly obferved. The fitua-
Tr.e feveral damages being repaired, the fhip was again tion of our navigators was now happily changed ; and after
floated at high water, and preparations were made for pro- three months' anxiety and fufpence, they found themfelve*
ceeding on the voyage. To this harbour Mr. Cook gave in an open fea, with deep water. The paffage or channel;
the name of " Endeavour river." The mailer, having been through which the Endeavour paff-d into the open fea be>

• dilpatched to reexamine the pafLVe, which he had before yond the reef, lies in S lat. 14 32'. It is diltimTuifhed by
difcovered, reported that he had Deen millaken. In the the three high iflands within it, to which, on account of I

mean while, the inhabitants of the country, who had been ute they may be of in guiding the way of future voyager*
very referved in holding any intercourfe with the navigators, our commander gave t lie appellation of " Iflands of Direc-
became more familiar, in confequence of the commander's tion." New dangers, winch created alarm and requ
prudent management. Here they difcovered an animal, frefli exertions, occurred ; but every man did hie duty with
called by the natives languroo, which, being dreffed, proved as much calmnefs and regularity as if no danger bad 1

to be excellent meat; and they were alfo furnifhed with near. It was indeed the high and magn irit of the
great plenty of turtle, fuperior to any which the gentlemen commander, which infpired hie people with fuch refolution

ever tailed in England. The turtle was of the fpecies called and vigour. On the coaft of a new and unknown country
green turtle, and they weighed from two to three hundred he braved all perils, and determined, to afcertain whether this

pounds The inland country was agreeibly diversified by country did, or did not, join to New Guinea : a quelliou
hills, valleys, and large plains, which in many places were which he had fixed upon refolving, from the firil moment
r.chly covered with wood. The longitude of their flation, that he had come within light of land. To the opening,
determined by an obfervation of the emerfion of Jupiter's through which he had pafl'cd with fo much hazard, thee
firil fatellite, July the 16th, was 114° 53' 45" ; that on the mander, under a proper fenfe of gratitude to the Supreme
29th of June had given 214 4S' 30", the mean of which Being, gave the name of "Providential channel." In the

was 214 48' 7A" W. The Indians were very hollile and profecution of the voyage, the navigators, on the iQth, were
fraudulent ; and fo daring and mfolent, that nothing would encompaffed on every fide with rocks and fnoals ; 'but they
difperfe them but fmall fliot repeatedly fired from the muf- were little moved, as pen!, had been famil'ar to them. O 1

kets. In order to incommode our navigators, they fet fire the 3 ill, as no land could be fecn, they conceived hopes ot

to the grais, which blazed in various directions. On the having at laft found a paffage into the Indian fea : but to

Vol. IX. 1 M
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d-termine this matter with greater certainty, lieutenant

Cook rcfolved to land upon an ifland, which lies in the S.E.

point of the paffa^e. Accordingly he, accompanied by Mr.

Banks and Dr. Soiander, afcended a high hi 1, from which

no land could be feen between the S.W. and W.S.W. ;

fo that Mr. Cook had not the lraft doubt of finding a

channel, through which he might pafs to New Guinea.

As he was now about to quit the coaft of New Hollar d,

which he had traced from lat. 38 to this place, and where

he was certain no European had ever been before, he once

more hoifted Englifh colours, taking poffefTion of the whole

ealtern coall, with all the bays, harbours, rivers, and iflands

fituated upon it, from lat. 3S to lat: io|° S. in right of his

majefly king George III., and by the name of New South

Wales. Having performed this ceremony upon the ifland,

hence called " Pullcfiion ifland," they reimbarked in their

boat ; and on the 2jd Mr. Cook was confirmed by feveral

circumftances in his opinion, that he had arrived to the

northern extremity of New Hol'a^d, and that to the weft-

ward he had an open fea. Thefe circumltances afforded him

peculiar fatisfaction, not only becaufe the dangers and fa-

tigues of the voyage were drawing to a conclufion, but be-

cauie it could no longer be doubted whether New Holland

or New Guinea were two fep^rate iflands. The N.E. en-

trance of the third lies in S. lat. io° 39'. W. long. 2iS°36';

and the paffage is formed by the main land, and by a con-

geries of iflands to the N.W., called by Mr. Cook the

" Prince of Wales's iflands," and which may probably extend

as far as to New Guinea. To the channel through which

he paffed, he gave the name of " Endeavour ft raits."

From the coall of New South Wales, the lieutenant

fleered, on the 23d of Auguft, for the coall of New Gui-

nea ; but-in the profecution of his voyage he fell upon a

dangerous fhoal, which expofed him to great danger ; but

he fortunately efcaped ; and on the 3d of September arrived

within fight of New Guinea, and brought to within three

or four miles of land. Some of the (hip's company went on

fhore, but they were fuddenly attacked by the natives, who
had for fome time concealed themfelves in the woods. See

New Guinea. Our voyagers leaving this coall, haflened

to the weftward ; and purfuing their courfe, they difcovered

on the 6th of September a fmall iiland N.N.W. ; and an-

other low ifland, extending from that quarter to N.N.E.

Unlefs thefe two iflands belong to the " Arrou iflands,"

they have no place in the charts ; and if they do belong to

<hefe, they are laid down at too great a diilance from New
Guinea. Mr. Cook found the E. part of them in S. lat.

7
6'. W. long. 225 . On the 7th, when the fhip was in

S. lat. 9" 30', and W. long. 229 34', our navigators ought

to have been in the fight of the Weafel ides, which are laid

down in the charts at the diilance of 20 or 25 leagues from

the coall of New Holland ; but Mr. Cook, as he did not

fee them, concluded that they mull have been laid down er-

roneoufly. In purfuing their courfe, our navigators paffed

the iflands of Timor, Timor-lavet, Rotle, and Seman. When
they were near thefe two latter iflands they obferved a pheno-

menon in the heavens, in lome refpecU refembling, but in

others differing from, the Aurora Borealis. Having paffed

ail the iflands between Timor and Java, lieutenant Cook

did not expecvt to meet with any other in that quarter; but

on the 17th he obferved at; ifland bearing W.S.W., which

he thought to be a new difcovery. When they came to

the N. fide of it, they faw houfes and cocoa-nut trees, and

numerous flocks of fhecp. Here they landed ; the com-

mander thinking he might thus fupply the necefuties of the

iliip's company, and remove both the ficknefs and the dii-

coment which had fpread among them. This proved to be

the ifland of SavU ; which fee. On the 2 r fl of September
our navhjators left Savu, and on the itt of October came
within fight of the ifland of Java; and on the 9th they Hood
in for Batavia road, where the Endeavour was fecured from
a flroke of lightning by the cham that was attached to it.

The injurious effeevts of this climate were felt by our
voyagers within nine days after their arrival ; and Mr.
Monkhoufe, the furgeon of the fhip, fell, on the 5th of
November, the firil facrifice to this fatal country. Tayetc,
Tupia's boy, died the 9th, and Tupia furvived him only a
few days. The repair of the Endeavour, which had been
very much damaged, and which appeared to be in a very

alarming ftite, was an object to which Mr. Cook, though
himfelf affected by the climate, directed his particular atten-

tion, and it was performed much to his fatisfaClion. When
this bufinefs was accomplifhed, on the 27th of December,
the fhip flood out to fea ; and on the 5th of January 177 1,

came to an anchor under the S.E. fide of " Prince's ifland,"

where the gentlemen of the fhip, after having paid their

refpects to the king, commenced a traffic with the natives

for turtles, fowls, fifh, monkies, fmall deer, and vegetables.

On the 15th the commander weighed, and flood out for fea.

In the' profecution of the voyage to the Cape of Good Hope,
the feeds of difeafe, which had been received at Batavia,

appeared with very threatening fymptoms, and reduced the

navigators to a very melancholy fituation. The fhip was a
mere hofpital ; the water taken in at Prince's ifland v:~s pu-
rified with lime; and in order farther to guard againll in-

fection, the commander ordered all the parts of the veffel

between the decks to be wafhed with vinegar. So fatal,

notwithftanding every precaution, was the difeafe, that al-

mofl every night a dead body was committed to the fea.

The lofs amounted in all to 23 perfons, belides the feverj

who died at Batavia. Among thete were Mr. Green the

aflronomer, Mr. Parkinfon, natural hiflory painter, Mr.
Monkhoufe the midfhipman, another midlhipman, &c. &c.
Thefe calamitous events contributed moll probably to turn

the attention of Mr. Cook to thofe methods of prefervincr

the health of feamen, which he afterwards purfued with fucb,

remarkable fuccefs. On the 15th of March the Endeavour
arrived off the Cape of Good Hope ; and a proper place

was provided on fhore for the accommodation and recovery

of the fick. Lieutenant Cook having (laid here whilll the
fick of his crew were recovered, neccflary itores were pro-

cured, and the veffel refitted, till the 14th of April, flood

out of the bay, and proceeded on his voyage homeward.
In the morning of the 29th, he eroded his fi : fl meridian,

having circumnavigated the globe in the direction from e^ft

to weft ; the confequence of which was that he had loll a
day, an allowance for which had been made at Batavia. Ca
the 1 (I of May he arrived at St. Helena, and on the 4th he
departed from this ifland, and purfued his courfe in fafety.

On the icth of June, land, which proved to be the Lizard,

was difcovered; on the 11th the (hip ran up the channel;

next morning he paffed Beachy head ; ar.d i.i the afternoon

of the lame day anchored in the Downs, and went on fhore

at Deal. Thus ended Mr. Conk's fiifl voyage round the

world, in which he had gone through fo many dangers, ex-

plored fo many countries, and exhibited the llrongelt proofs

of his poffefllng an eminently fagacious and active mind
j

a mind that was equal to every perilous enterprife, and to

the boldcll and molt fucccfsfill efforts of navigation and dif-

covery.

Mr. Cook having thus recommended himfelf to the pro-

tection of government, and the favour of his fovereign,

was promoted in the progreffive order of the naval fer«

vice, to be a commander in his maje fly's 'navy, Aug. 29,
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1771 ; an officer inferior in rank only, but equal in advan-

tage to that of poft-eaptain. On the 21H of May 1772,
captain Cook, cuTimunicated to th; Royal Society by a let-

ter to Dr. Malkelyne, " An Account of the flowing of the

Tide6 in ' the South Sea, &c." (fee Plnl. Tranf. vol. lxii.

p. 35/-S.) The curiofity of the public was much excited

by the reports of iitutenant Cook's voyage; and it was
amply cratiiied by Dr. Hawkefworth's Account, in 3 vols.

4to. Extent", ve and interefting was the knowledge obtained
in confequence of this voyage; but the queftion concerning
a fouthern continent remained dill undecided. The reign

of our prefent fovereign George III. has been favour-

able to every kind of fcientific and literary inquiry; and
the earl of Sandwich, who, at the period to which we now
refer, was at the head of the admiralty! was eminently ca-

pable of comprehending and difpofed aifo to encourage the
moil enlarged views and fchemes with regard to navigation

and difcovcry. By his particular recommendation, it was rc-

folved to appoint a commiffnn for determining the long dif-

puted queftion relating to the exiftence of a iouthcrn conti-

nent. Qnh'os feems to have been the firft perfon who fug-

ged j d the idea of fuch a continent; but though he was fent

out to afcertain it,, he failed in the attempt. Mr. Dalrym-
ple had now excited the public attention to this objeft, by
his Hiftorieal Collection, in 2 vols. 4to. of the feveral voy-

ages and difcoveriesin the fouth Pacific Ocean, 1770, 1771.
When the Board of Admiralty determined to take up the

bulinefi, captain Cook was immediately fixed upon as the per-

fon belt qualified for conducting an enterprife which was to

give the utmoft poffible extent to the geography of the

globe, and the knowledge of navigation. Two fhips, fimi-

lar in conftruftion to the Endeavour, were provided for this

purpofe ; the largeft of the two, which confifted of 462
tons burthen, was named the Refolution ; and to the other,

confiding of 336 tons burthen, was given the name of the

Adventure. On the 28th of November 1771, captain Cook
was appointed to the command of the former ; and, about

the fame time, Mr. Tobias Furneaux was promoted to the

command of the latter. The complement of the Refolution,

in officers and men, was fixed at 112 perfons, and that of

the Adventure at Si. In the equipment of thefe (liips,

attention was directed to every circumflance that could con-

tribute to the comfort and fuccefs of the voyage. Lord
Sandwich was Angularly attentive on theoccafion; and both

the navy and victualling boards took care to procure for the

fhips the beft (lores and provifions, together with an ample

fupply of antifcorbutic articles, fuch as malt, four krout,

falted cabbage, portable broth, foup, milliard, marmalade

of carrots, and infpiffatcd juice of wort and beer. Scienti-

fic objects were alio duly regarded. Mr. William Hodges,
an excellent Iandfcape painter, Mr. Reinhold Foliar, and

bis fon, well informed in natural hiftory, and Mr. William

Wales, and Mr. William Bayley, flcilful altronomers, were

appointed to accompany the expedition ; they were iurnifh-

ed with the beft inllruments for obfervation, and particu-

larly with four timepieces, three of Mr. Arnold's con-

struction, and one of Mr. Kendal's, upon the principles of

Mr. Harrifon. Captain Cook, on board the Refolution,

joined the Adventure in Plymouth Sound, on the 3d of

July I/"*, and there received his indruclions, which com-
prehended, without entering into a minute detail, the mod
enlarged plan of difcovery that is known in the hiftory of

navigation. He was inftrudlcd not only to circumnavigate

the whole globe, but to circumnavigate it in high fouthern

latitudes, making fuch traverfes, from time to time, into

every corner of the Pacific ocean not before examined, as

might finally and effectually refolvc the much agitated quef-

tion about the exigence of a fouthein continent, in any part
of the fouthern hemifphere, to which accefs could be
had, by the efforts of the bold;(l and mod flcilful naviga-

tors.

On the 17th of July, captain Cook failed from Ply-
mouth, and on the 29th anchored in Funchiale road, in the
ifland of Madeira. Having fupplied himfelf with water, wine,
and other neceffaries, he left the ifland Aug. ill, and failed

to the fouthward. As he proceeded, he made three pun-
cheons of beer of the iufpiffated juice of malt, and th»
liquor was brfk and drinkable; though on account of the
heat of the weather, and the agitation of the (hip, the juice

was in a high date of fermentation. If it could be kept from
fermenting, this would be a molt valuable article at lea. At
St. Jago, one of the Cape de Verd iflands, he ftopped to

procure a frefli fupply of water. On the 20th of the month,
they were delayed with rain ; but to guard againft the per-

nicious effects of rain on any future occafion, captain Cook
took care to well air and dry the fhip with fires between the

decks, and to fmoak its damp places ; befide;, the people
were orJered to air their bedding, and to waffi and dry their

cloaths, whenever they had an opportunity ; fuch was the
refult of thefe precautions, that there was not one fick per-

fon on board the Refolution. On the 8th of September,
the fhip eroded the line in W. long. 8', and proceeded on
its voyage. On the 29th, being near the Cape of Good
Hope, the whole fea, as far as our voyagers could fee, be-

came at once, as it were, illuminated. In order to afcertain

the true caufe of this phenomenon, which had in the form-

er voyage b-en attributed to luminous infedts, captain Cook
examined fome buckets of water, and found in them a num-
ber of globular infects, about the fize of a common pin's

head, and quite tranfparent. Mr. R. Forlter was fatisfied

that thefe were the caufe of the fea's illumination. On the

30th, the Refolution and Adventure anchored in Table bay;
and the captains on going a-fhore, were received by the go-
vernor with great politenef6. On the 22d of November,,

our commander failed from the Cape, and profecuted his

voyage in fearch of a fouthern continent. He directed his

courfe for Cape Circumcifion ; but, by tempelluous wea-
ther, our voyagers were driven far to the eaftward of their

intended courfe, being in S. lat. 48 41'. E. long. 18 24',

fo that they had no hopes of reaching this Cape. In this,

gale, they had the misfortune to lofe the principal part of

the live dock on board, confuting of fheep, hogs, and
geefe.

On the 10th of December, in S. lat. 50° 40', and lorg.

2° E. of the Cape of Good Hope, they began to meet with

iflands of ice, one of which was judged by captain Cook
to be about 50 feet high, and halt a mile in circuit. The
weather was hazy, and danger was imminent. On the lSth

they happily got clear of the field of ice. They were now
in S. lat. 55 8', and long. 24" 3'. An opinion had been

entertained, that fush ice was formed in bays and rivers ;

and hence our voyagers were led to conclude, that land wa»

not far diftant. But they proceeded without finding it.

The whole crew began to compUin much of cold, and there-

fore the captain directed the fleeves of their jackets to be

lengthened with baize, and ordered a cap to be made for

each, ftrengthened with canvas. This feafnit, it fliould be

recollected, was with them the middle of funnier. As fome

of the crew appeared to have fymptoms of the fcurvy, frelli

wort was given them every day. By the 29th, the com-
mander was fatisfied that the field of ice, along which the

fhips had failed, did not join to any land. Determining to

run as far \V. as the meridian of Cape Circumcifion, » gale

fpruDg up on the ;i!t, which brought with it fuch a fwtll

+M a of
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•f fea, as rendered a continuance among the ice perilous ;

our navigators, therefore, hauled to the fouth. On the id

of January 1773, the gale abated, and the people had a

lloht of the moon, which they had obferved hut once, fuch

was the ftate of the weather fince they had left the Cape of

( !ood Hope. They were now in S. lat. 58° 53' 30"', and

E. loiiy. i,
c

J4' ;o'. In this fituation, laud, if it had ex-

jfted, might have been at the diftance of 14 or r 5 leagues ;

but as it was not yiilble, captain Cook concluded it to be

very probable, that Bouvet had miftaken mountains of ice

for land. -Upon the whole, there was reafon to believe that

110 land was to be met with under this meridian, between

the latitude of 55 and 59 degrees, as fome had fup-

pofed. From the ice, however, captain Cook derived

the advantage of procuring a fupply of frefh water, which

was fweet, end well tailed. On the fields of ice,

they obferved penguins, alhatrofTts, and other birds ; but

the prevalent opinion, that fuch birds never go far from

land, was now found to be erroneous. On the 17th of

January captain Cook, having reached the latitude of 67°

15' S., could advance no farther ; ard as the ice towards

the fouth exhibited no appearance of any opening, he

thought it prudent not to perfevert in failing farther fouth-

ward, more efpecially as the dimmer was ahead) half fpent,

and there was no profptct of being able to get round the

ice. He, therefore, determined to fearch for the land

which had lately been difeovered by the French, and fepa-

rated the fhips at an interval of four miles, the weather be-

ing occafionally clear, as the bell method of inveltigation.

On the ]ft of February our voyagers were in S. lat. 4S 30',

and E. long. 58" 7', nearly in the meridian of the ifland of

St. Mauritius. From the perpetual high fea which had been

lately met with, captain Cook inferred that there could be

no great extent of land to the weft. But whilit he was

lleeiing eallward, in S. lat. 49 13', captain Furneaux fug-

hefted that the land was to the N.W. of them, as he had

obferved the fea to be fmooth when the wind blew in that

direction. Captain Cook, in defeience to this opinion, pur-

sued the fearch; and the refult was a conviftion, that, if

any land was near, it could be only an ifland of inconfider-

able extent. In this part of the fouthern ocean the mean va-

riation of the compafs was 29 4' W. When the fun was on

the {larboard of the fhip, the variation was the leaft ; and

when on the larboard fide, the greatell. A feparation now
took place between the two fhips, and the Refolution was

under a neceflity of purfuing its voyage alone. As they

proceeded they were fatislied that the light of oceanic birds,

which frequent high latitudes, are no fure figns of the vi-

cinity of land. In the morning of the 17th, lights were

feen in the heavens, fimilar to thofe which are known in

the northern hemifphere under the appellation of Aurora

Borealis. On the 20th our navigators thought they faw

land to the fouth-weft ; but they found, on endeavouring to

approach it, that they had been deceived by clouds, and

nothing could be difcerned but ice iflands. At night the

Aurora Auftralis was again feen, afTuming a very brilliant

and luminous appearance, difcovering itfelf firft in the call,

and foon fpreading over the whole heavens. On the 23d, in

S. lat. 61S 52'. E. long. 95 2', our navigators, in the

midll of mountains of ice, were on every fide furrounded

with danger ; and hence captain Cook was led to alter his

purpofe of once more croffing the Antarctic circle ; and on

the 24th he ftood to the north, expofed to the hazard of

injury from large pieces of broken ice, in very thick and

hazy weather. In failing from the 25th to the 28th cap-

tain Cook was convinced to a certainty, that no land, of

any eonliderable extent, could lie within i#o or 150

leagues from eaft to fouth-weft. As he proceeded on hi*

voyage from the 28th of February to the nth of March,
he had ample reafon for concluding, from the fwell of the

fea ..nd other circumftanc.es, that there could be no land to

the fouth, that did not lie at a great diftance. By obferva-

tion of the fun and moon on the 13th and iJ.th they were

in S. lat. 5S 22'. E. long. 136° 22'. Mr. Kendal's and
Mr. Arnold's watches gave each of them J 34 42'; and
this was the ft .-ft and only time, in which thev had pointed

out the fame longitude fince the fhips had left England : the

greatefl difference, however, between them, fince our navi-

gators had left the Cape, had not much exceeded two de-

grees. Farther evidence occurred to our commander, as

he advanced in his courfe, that he had left no land behind

him, in the direction of W. S. W., and that no land lay to

the S. on this fide of 60 degrees of latitude. On the 17th

he therefore determined to quit the high fouthern latitudes,

being now in S. lat. 59 7', and E. long. 146 53', and to

proceed to New Zealand, in fearch of the Adventure, and
for the refrefhmen-. of his people. He had alio a dtlire of

vifiting the tail coafl of Van Diemen's land, in 01 tier to

gain fatisfaftion Whether it joined the eoaft of New South
Wales. But the wind preventing his accomplishing this ob-

ject ; he fhaped his couife for New Zealand, and came to-

anchor on the 26th in " Dufky bay." He had now been

117 days at fea, in which time he had failed 3660 leagues,

without once coming within fight of land. So falutary had.

been the effects of fweet w'ort and feveral articles of provi-

fion, and efpecially of the frequent airing and fvvectening of
the Ihip, that there was only one man on board who could

be faid to be afflicted with the fcurvy ; and Ins diforder was
occafioned by a bad habit of body and a complication of
other difeafes. On the 27th the fhip entered " Pickcrfgill

Harbour," fo called from the name of the gentleman by
whom it had been firft difcovered, and fituated in S. lat.

45° 47' 265" S. and E. long. 166 18'. Here wood for

fuel and other purpofes was immediately at hand : and a
fine ftream of frefh water was not above 100 yards from the

ftern of the veiTel. Having fcledled a fuitable place on the

fhore for future operations, captain Cook employed fome
of the crew in the brewing of beer from the branches or

leaves of a tree refembling the American black fpruce,

which, with the addition of the infpiffated juice of wort
and melaffcs, would make, as he knew, a very wholcfome
liquor, and fupply the want of vegetables of which the

country was dcllitute. While captain Cook continued in

this fituation, he took every opportunity of examining the

bay. See Dusky Bay.

On the nth of May, captain Cook left Dufky bay, and
directed his courfe for Queen Charlotte's Sound, where he
expected to find the Adventure ; but on the 17th, the wind
flattened to a calm, the fky became fuddeuly obfeured by
dark denfe clouds, and there was every prognostication of a

tempell. Soon after fix water fpouts were feen, four of

which rofe and fpent themfelves between the fhip and the

land ; but they all fpent themfelves without doing any in-

jury. On the next day the Refolution came within fight

of Queen Charlotte's Sound, and there capt. Cook had the

fatisfaftion of finding the Adventure ; after a feparation of

fourteen weeks, captain Furneaux had an opportunity of
examining Van Diemen's land; and it was his opinion that

there are no ftraits between this land and New Holland,

but a very deep bay. He met likewife, with farther proofs,

that the New Zea'landers are eaters of human flefh. On
the morning after captain Cook's arrival in Queen Char-
lotte's Sound, he went on fhore and returned with a boat-

load of fcurvy-grafs, celery, and other vegetables ; and he

gave
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gave orders that Uiey fhould be boiled, with wheat and.

portable broth, every day for breakfaft, and with peafe

and broth for dinner. Experience had taught him that

thefe vegetables, thus dreffed, are very benelicial to fca-

lnen, in removing various fcorbutic complaints. The inter-

COUrfe with the natives of the country .was of a fiiendly

nature ; and proved advantageous in a variety of refpects,

particularly in fupplying a quantity of filh. On the 2d of
June, when the ihips were almoil ready to put to fea,

captain Cook fent on (hore a m;-.le and female goat ; and
captain Furneaux left at Cannibal cove, two breeding fows,

and a boar. It is a remarkable circumftance, that during

captain Cook's fecond vifit to CharJotte Sound, he could not

recoiled the face of any one perfon he had feen three years

before, nor did it appear that a fingle Indian had any
knowledge of him. Hence he infers, that in the interval

the natives had either been driven away, or had removed,
of their own accord, to fome other fituation. Not one-

third of the inhabitants, formerly obferved, leemed to be
now there; their ftrong hold on the point of Motmra was
delerted, and in every part of the Sound many forlaken ha-

bitations were difcovered.

In the captain's opinion, the place had never been very

populous. From comparing the two voyages, it appears

that the Indians of Eahei-nomauwe are in fomewhat of a

.mart improved Hate of fociety than thofe of Tavai-poenam-
n'.oo. During captain Cook's ib.y in the Sound, he had
obferved that the fecond vifit to this country had not

mended the morals of the natives of either fcx. He had
always looked upon the females of New Zealand as more
chalte than the generality of Indian women. But he was
now told, that the male Indians were the chief promoters
of a fhameful traffic, and that, for a fpike-nail, or any
other thing they valued, they would oblige the women to

proftilute themfelves, whether it was agreeable or contrary

to their inclinations. At the fame time, no regard was
paid to the privacy which decency required. The ac-

count of this faft puift be read with concern by every well-

wilher to the good order and happinefs of fociety, even

without adverting to confiderations of a higher nature. On
the 7th of June captain Cook put to fea from Queen Char-

lotte's Sound together with the Adventure ; and on the 1 it

of Auguft, when they were in S. iat. 25 1', and W.
long. 134 6', they were nearly in the fituation affigned

by captain Carteret for " Pitcairn's ifland," difcovered by
him in 1767 ; but they did not obferve it. As our com-
mander advanced in his courfe, every circumflance concur-

red to convince him that between the meridian of America
and New Zealand there is no fouthern continent ; and that

there is no continent farther to the fouth unlefs in a very

high latitude. But the inveftigation and decifion of the

fact were referved for the employment of the enfuing fum-

mer. It was the 6th of Auguft before the fliips had the

advantage of the trade wind ; which they got at S.E. in

S. Iat. 19 36'. W. long. 131° 32'. Having obtained this

wind, captain Cook directed his courfe to the W.N.W.
and proceeded in the track purfued by M. de Bougainville.

To four of the illands which he paffed, he gave the names

of " Refolution ifland," " Doubtful ifland," " Furneaux

illand," and " Adventure ifland," which fee refpecUvcly.

Thefe are fuppoled to be the fame that were feen by M. de

Bougainville ; and they, with feveral others, conltitute a

duller of low and half-drowned ifles, which that gentle-

man diltinguifhed by the name of the Dangerous Archi-

pelago. On the 15th of Auguft the fliips came within

light of " Ofnaburg ifland," or Maitea, which had been

difcovered by captain Wallis. Having cfcaped being

wr.eked on the coaft of Otaheite, they anchored, on the
17th, in Oaitipiha bay, near the S.E. end of the ifland:
and they were immediately crowded with the inhabitants
of the country, who brought with them cocoa nuts, plain-

tains, bananas, apples, yams, and other roots, which were
exchanged for nails and beads. On the 24th the fhips

put to fea, and arrived the next evening in Matavai-bay
j

but before they could come to anchor, the decks were
crowded by the natives, many of whom were known to
captain Cook or by mod of whom he was well remember-
ed. At Oparree the tents and aftronomei's obfervatories re-

mained, on the fame fpot from which the tranlit of Venus
had been obferved in 1769. As foon as the fick were reco-
vered, the wattr completed, and the neceffary repairs of
the fhips finifhed, captain Cook determined to put to fea,

and on the lit of September he ordered the vtffels to be
unmoored. In the mean while lieutenant Picker.rgill returned
from Attahourou, where he had been to procure hogs

;

and in this expedition he had leen Oberea, in a very hum-
ble fituation, compared with that which file had formerly

occupied. In the evening of this day a favourable wind
having fprung up, the commandtr put to fea ; on which
occafion he difmiffed his Otaheite fncjids fooner than they
wifhed to depart ; but well fatisfied with his kind and li-

beral treatment. From Matavai captain Cook directed his

courfe for the ifland Huaheine ; this he reached the next
day, and on the jd of September anchored in the harbour
of Owharre. Both the captains landed upon the ifland,

and being cordially icceivtd by the natives,, commenced a
trade with them. Every thing was condu&ed with mutual
confidence and harmony till the 6th, when feveral cii«um-
ftances occurred on the part of the natives, which interrupt-

ed the friendly intcrcourfe. Captain Cook at length com-
plained to Oreo, the king, of their infolence and frauds,

who was much concerned on the occafion ; and exerted

himfclf to obtain redrtfs and to punifh the delinquents. It

was from the ifland Huaheine that captain Furneaux re-

ceived into his fliip a young man named Omai, a native of
Ulietea, of whom fo much hath fince been known and writ-

ten. This choice was at firlt difapproved by captain Cook,
who thought that this youth was not a proper farrple of
the inhabitants ot the Society iflands ; being inferior to

many of them in birth and acquired rank, and not having

any peculiar advantage with refpect to lhape, figure, or
complexion. The captain afterwards found reafon to be
better fatisfied with Omai's having accompanied our navi-

gators to England. At Huaheine the vcfTels, though their

ltay was fhort, obtained very plentiful lupplies of piovifions.

Not lefs than 300 hogs, befides fowls and fruit, were pro-

cured. From Huaheine our navigators failed for Ulietea,

where trade was carried on in the ulual manner, and a
molt friendly intercourfe renewed between captain Cook
and Oreo, the chief of the ifland. An interruption took
place in the intercourfe between the fliips and the nr.tives,

which was occafioned by a mifnpprehcniion on the part of

the latter, and which upon proper explanation was foon

rectified. So that provifiuns were furnifbed at Ulietea no
lefs plentifully than at Huaheine. Captain Ci ok cltimated

that the number of hogs, which had been obtained,

amounted to 400 or upwards. Our commander, by his

fecond vifit to the Society iflands, gained a farther know-
ledge of their general (late and 1 f the cuftom of the inhabit-

ants. With regard to a certain diforder, captain Cook was
not able to determine whether it was known to the iflanders

before they were vifited by the Eurooean:, ; but be found
upon inquiry that the introduction ot it, if of recent origin,

was unanimoufly afcribed to the voyag« of M. dc Bougui.i-

ville.
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ville. Captain Cook wiflied to fatisfy hitnfelf, whether'hu-

mnn facrificts conltitutrd a part of the religious cuftoms of

thefe people. From Omai lie afterwards learned that the

inhabitants of the Society iflands offer human facrifices to

the Supreme Being. The knowledge he was able to ob-

t i concerning their religion was very defective. With
regard to the characler of their women, he was enabled to

reftify a prevailing error; and he does them jullice by in-

forming us, that the favours both of the married women
and of the unmarried, of the better fort, were as difficult

to be obtained in the Society iflands as in any other

country. And as to the unmarried females of the lower

clafs, there were many who would not admit of any inde-

cent familiarities. This voyage enabled our commander to

gain tome further knowledge concerning the geography of

the Society ifles ; and he found it highly probable, that

Otaheite is of greater extent than he had computed it in

his former eftimation. On the 17th of September captain

Cook failed from Ulietea, directing his courfe to the welt,

with an inclination to the fouth. Land was difcovered on

the 23d, to which he gay- the name of " Harvey's ifland."

S. lat. iy°j8'. W. long. i^S ^'. On the ift of October he

reached the " ifland of Middleburg." From Middleburg
the fnip failed to " Amlterdam," the natives of which

ifland were no lefs difpofed than thole of the former to

maintain a friendly intercourfe with the Engliflu A few

old rags at this ifland were fufficient for the purchafe of a

pig or a fowl.

Althrugh the natives of Amfterdam were of a friendly

difpofition, they were not entirely free from the thievifh

propenfity which pertained to the iflanders of the Southern

Ocean. The two iflands of Middleburg and Amflerdam are

guarded from the fea by a reef of coral rocks, extending

from the fhore about 100 fathoms. Similar to this, in a

gr_*at meafure, is the fituation of ail the tropical ifles which

our commander had feen in that part of the globe : and

hence arifes an evidence of the wifdom and goodnefs of Pro-

vidence ; as by fuch a provifion nature has effectually fe-

eured ttum from the encroachments of the fea, though

many of them are mere points, when compared with the vaft

ocean by which they are furrcunded The two iflands

above-mentioned are fituated between the lat. of 21 s
29'

and 21 3' S., and between the long, of 174 40' and 175°

ij' W. See Amsterdam and Middleburg.
On the 7th of Oftober captain Cook proceeded on his voy-

age : next day he piffcd the " ifland of Pilltait," difcovered

by Tanoram, and fituated in S. lat. 22° 26'. W. long. 175
59'. On the 2 1 ft he made the land of New Zealand, at

the diitance of 8 or 10 leagues from Table cape. To a

chief, who came off in a canoe, he gave two boars, two
fows, four hens, and two cocks, and a quantity of feeds,

of wheat, French and kidney beans, peafe, cabbage, turnips,

onions, carrots, parfnips, and yams. On the 3d of November
the Refolution was brought into Ship Cove, in Qneen Char-

lotte's Sound. After his arrival, the fird objeft of the cap-

tain was to provide for the repair of his fnip, and the next to

examine into the flate of his bread, much of which had be-

come unfit for ufe. To the inhabitants, who refided at the

Cove, he gave a boar, a young fow, two cocks, and two
hens, which he had brought from the Society Iflands ; and

at the bottom of the weft bay he ordered to be landed three

fows and a boar, together with two cocks and two hens ;

together with as much food as would la ft them 10 or 12

days. In the fecond vifit of our navigators to Nc>v Zea-

land, they met with indubitable evidence that the inhabitants

were eaters of human flefh
; but it was captain Cook's firm

opinion, that tfie only fkfh that was eaten by thefe people

was that of their enemies who had been flbin in battl„\ 0:r
commander did not leave New Zealand without making fuch
remarks on the coalt between Cape Teerawhitte and Cape
Pallifer, as may be of ufe to future navigators. As the
Adventure had been feparated from the Relolution, and was
thought to be no where upon the ifland-, captain Cock gave
up all hopes of feeing her any more during the voyage. On
the 26th of November the cuptain failed from New Zealand,

in fearc'n of a continent, and fleered to the fotr.h, inclining

to tlu ealt. Some days afterwards, our navigators reckoned
themfelves to be antipodes to their friends in Londc
cnnfeqiicrntly at as great a diftance from them as poffibie.

T:ie firft ice ifland which they faw, was on the 12th of
December, in S. lat. 6-" 10'. W. long. 1

"2 :
'. In the pro-

cefs of the voyage Inch iflands continu ill) . currcd, and the

navigation became daily more difficult and dangerous. In
S. lat. 67°5', our voyagers all at once got within fuch a
chiller of thefe iflands, and of loofe pieces, that they found
it almoft impoffible to efcape. Flowtver, being rtl-nfed,

the Refolution, on the 2 2d of the month, was in the highefl

latitude file had yet reached, viz. 6"]° 31'. W. long. 142°

54' ; and circumftances became fo unfavourable, that captain

Cook determined to return towards the north. Here was
no probability of finding land, or a pofTibility of getting

farther louth. As our navigators advanced to the N E., on
the 24th, the ice-iflands increafed very much upon them

;

and in the mid ft of about 100, they fpent Chrillmas day.

As captain Cook, agreeably to his late refolution, had tra-

verfed a large extent of ccean, without feeing land, he again

directed his courfe towards the fouth ; and by the 30th of

January, 1774, after encountering innumerable obltruttions,

he reached to S. lat. 71 jo'. W. long. ic6° 54'. Farther

it would have been extreme tolly to have proceeded. The
captain was of opinion, in which mod of the gentlemen on
board concurred, that the ice now in fight extended quite to

the pole, or might join to fome land, to which it might have

been fixed from the earlieft time. Compelled at laft by in-

evitable neceffity to tack, and to ftand towards the north,

captain Cook formed a refolution of fpending the enfuing

winter within the tropic. He was well fatisfied, that no
continent was to be found in this ocean, but that which mull
lie fo far fouth as to be wholly maccefTible, on account of

ice. If a continent exilted in the Southern Atlantic Ocean,
he was fenfiblc that he muft have the whole fuminer before

him, in order to explore it. Upon the fuppr fition, that no
land could be found, he might reach the Cape of Good
Hope by April : in that cafe he would have finifhed the

bulinefs of finding a continent, which was indeed the firft

objeft of the voyage. But this could not fatisfy the com-
prehenfive and magnanimous mind of our commander. He
had a good fhip, exprefsly fent out on difcoveries, a healthy

crew, and wanted neither ftores nor provifions. In fuch

circumftances, to have quitted this Southern Pacific Ocean
would have been betraying, as he thought, not only a want
of perleverance, but of judgment, in fuppofing it to have

been fo well explored, that nothing farther could be done.

Although he had proved that, if there were a continent, it

muft lie far to the louth, there remained room for very large

iflands, in places as yet unexamined. He was alio ptr-

fuaded, that his continuing for fome time longer in this fea

would be fcrviceable to geography and navigation, and other

fciences. Thus he reafoned ; and accordingly it was his in-

tention firft to go in learch of the land, faid to have been
difcovered by Juan Fernandez, in the lail ceDtury, in about

the lat. of 3 8° ; and if he failed in finding this land, he prc-

poled to direft his courfe in quell of " Eafter ifland," or

" Davis's land." He next intended to go within the tropic,

and
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and fo proceed wellward till he arrived at Otaheite, where

it was neceffary for him to explore the Adventure. It was

alfo in his contemplation to run as far weft as the " Terra Auf-
tral del' Efpiritu Santo," difcovered by Quiros, andcalied by

M. de Bougainville the " Great Cyclades." Hence he pro-

pofed to iteer to the fouth, and fo back to the ealt, between

the latitudes of 50^ and 6o°. In the execution of this plan,

it was his purpofe to attain the length of Cape Horn, in the

enfuing November, when he fhouid have the belt part of the

fnmmer before him, to explore the fouthern part of the At-
lantic ocean. When he communicated this extenfive plan,

comprehending hazards and difficulties without number, to

Ins officers, they unanimonfly and chearfully concurred. In

puifuing his courfe to the north, captain Cook became well

afftired that the difeovery of jian Fernandez, if any fuch

was ever made, could be nothing more than a fm;:ll ifland.

Our captain was at this time confined to his bed by a bilious

colic : by the attention of Mr. Patten, the furgeon, he was

rel'eved, and at length the diforder fubfided ; but his fto-

mach was fo weak, that he could talte nothing but the broth

and fkfh of a favourite dog, belonging to Mr. Forflcr. On
the nth of March our navigators came within fight of
" Ea'.ler ifland," or " Davis's land." in S. lat. 27 5' jo".

W. long. 109° 46' 20". On the 6th and 7th of April they

came within fight of fouriflands, which they knew to be the
" MarqvufdS." To one of them captain Conk gave ehe

r.ame of " Hood's ifland ;" and as foon as the (hip was

brought to an anchor in Madre de Dios, or Refolution bay,

in trie ifland of " ChrilHna," a traffic commenced, in the

courfe of which the natives would frequently keep the goods,

without making any return. Theft was fo common, that it

was impoffible to guard againtl it ; and one of the thieves

was accidentally kdled by a (hot, in the aft of Healing.

After fome time the .trade was carried on in a better man-

ner ; and the (hip was luppl'cd with yams, plantains, bread-

fruit, a few cocoa-nuts, fowls, and ("mall pig3. From the

Marquefas captain Cook (leered for Otaheite, with a view

of falling in with fome of the iflands dilcovered by former

navigators, and efpecially by the Dutch, the fituation of

which had not been accurately determined. In the courfe

of the voyage he palled a number of low iflets, connected

together by reefs of coral rocks. One of thefe iflands was
" Tiookea," difcovered and viiited by Byron. Befides

paffing by " St. George's iflands," fo named by captain

Byron, captain Cook difcovered tour others, which he called

" Paihfer's ifles." On the 22d he anchored in Matavai bay,

at Otaheite, where he took meafurea tor the repairs of the

{hip. During his Hay at Otaheite, he maintained a mod
friendly conneft.on with the inhabitants ; and a continual

interchange of vilits took place between hi.n and Otoo,

Towka, and other chiefs of the country. On the 15th of

May, our captuin anchored in O'wharre harbour, in the

ifland of Huah'.ine, where he procured bread -fruit, cocoa-

nuts, and other vegetables in abundance ; bu' there was a

fcarcity of hogs. When they were leaving the ifland, the

<rood old chief, Oreo, was the laft man that left the vtflel.

At parting, captain Cook told hisn that they fhouid meet

each otl er no mere : Oreo wept, and faid, " It t your fons

come, we will treat them well." At Uiietca nothing par-

ticular occurred. It was the la ft requeil of Oreo, the chief,

to captain Cook, that he would return ; and when he could

not obtain a promife to that elf.ft, tie atked the name of his

burying place. Oreo's angllifh at parting was very great :

" he looked up at the (hip, burlt into tears, and then funk

down into the canoe.*' On the 6th of June, the day after

our vovagers left Ulietea, tlu-y taw land, which they found

to be a low reef ifland, about four leagues in compafs, and

6

of a circular form, called " Howe ifland," difcovered by
captain Wallis, and fituated in S. lat. 16 46'. \V. long.

154° 8'. Another reef ifland wa? feen on the 16th, to
which captain Cook gave the name of " Palmeriton ilLnd,"
in S. lat. i8°4'. W. long. i6; e 10'. On the 2o:h land
was again feen, called by captain Cook " Savage ifland,"

S. lat. 19° 1'. W. long. 169° 37'. Pur-fuing his courfe to

the W.S.W., captain Cook palled by a number of fmall

iflands, and on the 26th anchored on the north fide of
" Anamooka," or " Rotterdam," S. lat. 2c 15'. W.
long. 1 74 31'. While the captain was on fhore at this

ifland, he got the names of 20 iflands which lie between the

N.W. and N.E. ; but two of them are molt remarkable on
account of their great height, viz. " Amattafoa," and
" Oghao." From the N.W. to the S. of Rotterdam,
round by the E. and N., it is encompaffed by many fmall

iflt-s, fand-banks, and breakers : no termination of them
could be feen to the N., and they mav poifibly reach as far

S. as Amfterdam, or Tongataboo. Together with Middle*
burg or Eaoowe and Pilftart, thefe form a group, contain-
ing about three degrees of latitude and two of longitude

;

and captain Cook called them the " Friendly ifles, or Ar-
chipelago." Puifuing their courfe to the welt, our navi-

gators difcovered land on the lit of July, which they found
to be a fmall ifland, to which captain Cook gave the name
of " Turtle ifle," on account of the number of turtle which
were feen on the coatt. On the 16th high land was feen to
the S.W., which was the Aultraiis del' Efpiritu Santo of
Quiros, or the Great Cyclades of M. de Bougainville.
After exploring the coait for fome days, the captain an-
chored in a harbour of the ifland of " Mallicollo," which he
called " Port Sandwich," fituated on the N.E. fide of the
ifland, not far from the S.E. end, in S. lat. 16 je' 20".

E. long. 16/ 57' 23". On the 23d ot July our navigators,

having gotten to fea, difcovered three or tour fmall iflands ;

and at this time the Refolution was not far from the " ifle of
Ambryu," " the ifle of Paoom," and " the ille of Apee ;"

S.E. of which latter ifland was difcovered a group, which
captain Cook called " Shepherd's ifles." Amidlt the num-
ber of iflands now obferved, one only appeared to be unin-
habited : it confuted of a remarkable peaked rock, acceffible

only to birds, and obtained the name of the " Monument."
In the farther courfe of the (hip to the fouthward, our navi-

gators approached other iflands, which they found to confitt

of one large ifland, and three or four fmallcr ones. The
two principal of the latter were called " Montagu" and
•f Hinchinbrook ;" and the large ifland captain Cook named
" Sandwich," in honour of his patron, the earl of Sandwich.
Purfuing his discoveries, he came to an ifland, called by the
natives " Erromangu," in a bay of which he anchored.
As the inhabitants behaved treacheroufly, captain Cook
called a promontory, or penii.fula, near which a fkirnvlh

happened, " Traitor's Head," in S. lat. 18^ 43'. E. long.

169 28'. From this place the captain failed for an ifland,

b\tore difcovered, on which he propofed to nuke fome il .y,

for the purpofe of obtaining a fupply of wood and water.

This ifland was called " Tanna ;" an J three others near it

wire diltinguilhed by the names of " Immer," " F.rrona,"

or " Footoona," and " Annatom." The harbour in which
he anchored was called by him "Port Refolution," after t! e

name of the (hip ; it was fituated in S. lat. [1 ,3
and E. long. 169° 44' 35". To this Archipelago, 01

of iflands, which captain Cook particular^ examined, he .

gave the name of " New Hebrides." The feafon ot the

year came on when "aptam Cook propofed to return towards

the fouth ; but he improved the in

any land which he might yet meet with between the New
Hebrides
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Hebrides and New Zealand, at which place it was his in-

tention to refrelh his people, and to renew his (lock of wood

ard water for another fouthern courfe. Sailing with this

view, .September the ift, he difcovered land on the 4th ;

and the Refolution anchored next day in a harbour belong,

ing to it. The inhabitants behaved to him in a very civil

and friendly manner ; and he returned their kindnefs with

prrfents to their chief. Captain Cook gave this ifland the

name of " New Caledonia." On one of the fmall adjoin-

ing iflands the captain found a fpecies of fpruce pine, of

which fparsand very good mads might be made, and called

it the " ifle of Tines." To another, which afforded ample

employment to the botanifts, he gave the name of " Botany

ifle." The captain, before he left this ifland, was enabled l'o far

to furvey it as to afcertain. that, excepting New Zealand, it

is probably the largeft ifland in the South Pacific ocean.

Another ifian.l was obferved of good height, and five leagues

in circuit, to which was given the name of " Norfolk ifle,"

in S. lat. 29° 2' 30". E. long. 16S 16'. On the jSth of

October our captain anchored in Ship Cove, in Queen
Charlotte's Sound, on the coaft of New Zealand ; and his

intercourfe with the inhabitants was altogether peaceable

and friendly. Mr. Wales, on this occafion, accurately afcer-

tained the latitude and longitude of this found, and found

the bottom of Ship Cove to be in S. lat. 41 5' $6\", and

E. long. 174° 25' Jr.". The 10th of November captain

Cook left New Zealand, in the profecution of his great ob-

ject, or the determination of the queftioii concerning the

exiftence of a fouthern continent. Having failed in differ-

ent latitudes, extending from 4.3° to 55° 48' S., till the

2;th, the fhip being in W. long. 138° 36', he gave up all

hopes of finding any more land in this ocean. He therefore

refolved to fteer directly for the weft entrance of the itraits of

Magalhaens, with a view of coafting the S. fide of Terra

del Fuego, round Cape Horn, to the llrait Le Maire.. In

the profecution of this voyage, on the 17th of D cember,

he reached the W. coaft of Terra del Fuego, and on the

20th anchored in a place to which he gave the name of

" Chriftmas Sound " The whole coaft and country were

defolate and unintercfling. Near every harbour, however,

frefh water and wood for fuel were obtained. The country alfo

abounds with wild fowl, and particularly geefe. See Christ-
mas Scum/, and Terra del Fuego. On the 28th, captain

Cook left Chriftmas Sound, and proceeded round Cape

Horn, through (trait Le Maire, to Staten land. Having

palled this famous Cape on tne next day, he entered the

fouthern Atlantic ocean On Staten ifland he found a port,

on the lit of January, which, from this circumftance, was

denominated " New Year's Harbjur." In the fmall iflands

adjacent to Staten land, and called " New Year's Ifles,"

captain Cook perceived a harmony between the different ani-

mals of the place, which he thought defcrving of beinij re-

corded. It feemed, he fays, as if they had entered into a

league not to difturb each other's tranquillity. The great-

er part of the fea coaft is occupied by the fea-lions ; the

fea-bears take up their abode in the ifle ; the fhags are poll-

ed on the hightit cliffs; the penguins fix their quarter where

they have the moll ready communication with the fea ; and

the reft of the birds chufe the mo ft retired places. All thefe

cnimals were occafionally feen to mix together like domeftie

cattle and poultry in a farm yard, without any attempt on

the part of one to moleft the other. Nay, the captain had

often obferved the eagles and vultures fitting on the hills

among the (hags, while none of the latter, whether old or

young, appeared to be in the leaft difturbed at their pre-

sence. Should it be afked, how do thefe birds of prey live?

The captain anfwers the queftion, by fuppofing, that they

feed on the carcafts of ftals and birds, which perifn bv va-

rious cauf^-s. It is probable, fr^ir. the immenfe quantity of

animals with which the ifle abounds, that filch carcafes exilt

in great numbers. On the 4th cf January, captain Cook
failed from Staten ifland, in order to reconnoitre that exten-

five coaft laid down by Mr. Dalrymple in hio cl

is the gulf of St. Sebaftian. As he had feme doubt of the

exiftence of fuch a coaft, he determined to make the weft-

ern point of th gu i . but when he came to the different

points of it, he cou'd discover neither land nor any un-qui-

vocal figns of it. Proceeding in his voyage, land was feen

on the 14th, but being a'moft wholly covered with fnow. it

was at full miltaken for an ifland of ice. This was named
from its fir ft obfervtr, " WilhV3 ifland," S. lat. 54'. \Y.

long. 38* 23'. Another larger ifland, on which was a very

conliderable number of birds, was called " Bird ifland."

On the 17th captain Conk landed in a bay of an extcnlive

tnft of country, very defolate in its appearance, which he

took poffffion of in his majefty's name. The bay, fituated

in S. lat. 54 5'. W. long. y° 18', he called " Pofftffion

bay," and the country, which proved to be an iHand 73
leagues in circuit, was called the " ifle of Georgia," fitu-

ated between 53 57', and 54° 57' S. lat., and jo" 1 5', and

3j° 34' W. lung. On the 27U1 captain Cook, having left

Georgia the 25th, computed that he was in S. lat. 6V.
Here he was fatisfied there could be no larrd in the direction

towards the W., from which there was a long hollow fwelLj

and hence he inferred, that' the estenfive coaft laid down in

Mr. Dairy mple's chart of the ocean between Africa and
America, and the gulf of St. Sebaftian, -doih not exift.

An elevated coaft, obferved on the ?ift, was called the
" Southern Timle," S. lat. 59 13' 30'. W. long. 2;°45'.
To the more diftinguifhed tracts of country, difcovered from

Jan. ; ill to Feb. 6th, captain Cook gave the names of " Cape
Briftol," " Cape Montagu," " Saunders's ifle," " Candlemas;

ifles," and " Sandwich's land." Tlie laft is either a group
of IflanJs, or elle a point of the continent ; for the captain

was firmly of opinion, that a confiderable tract of land exifl.

ed near the pole, which was the fource of moft of the ice

that is fpread over this vaft fouthern ocean. He thought

it probable that this land mult extend lartheft to the N.,

where it is oppolite to the fouthern Atlantic and Indian

oceans. Ice had always been found by him farther to

the noith in thefe oceans than any where elfe, and this

he judged could not be the cafe if there were not land

of conliderable extent to the fouth. See Southern Conti-
nent.

Captain Cook having accomplifhed the great object of his

navigation round the globe, began to direct his views to-

wards England. Many circumftances relating to the ftate

of his provifions, and the health of his crew, contributed to

haft en his return. In his courfe to the Cape of Good Hope,
he fearched for the ifles ot " Denia" and " Marfeveen,"

laid down in Halley's variation chart, in S. lat. 41 30', and
about 4 of longitude E. of the meridian of the Cape of

Good Hopt ; but after tiding from February 25th to March
13th, no fuch iflands could be difcovered. On the 2 2d of

March he anchored in Table bay ; having failed from the

time of leaving the Cape of Good Plope, to his return

thither, no lefs than 20,000 leagues, which was an extent of

voyage nearly equal to three times the equatorial circum-

ference of the earth. It could not therefore be furprifing,

that the rigging and fails of the Refolution fhould be eifen-

tially damaged, and even worn out ; and yet in the whole of

this run, made in every latitude between 9 and 71 , fhe

did not fpring either low-mall, top-maft, lower or top-fail

yard ; nor did fhe fo much as break a lower or top-mall

fhroud;
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; thefe happy circumftances were owing to the good praaicabitity of a northern paffiige to the Pacific ocean
properties of the veffel, and the lingular care and abilities Many perfons had conceived that there was a fhorter a
of her officers. Captain Cook having completed the necc-f- more commodious, and a mo-e profitable courfe of failing
iary repairs, and fupplied himfelf with rtquifite (tores and to Japan and China, and, indeed, to the Eaft Indies in
provifions, left the Cape on the 27th of April, and reached general, than by the tedious circuit of the Cape of Good
the lfland of St. Helena on the i'rh of May

;
on the 38th Hope. To find a weftern pafTage round North America

he anchored on the inand of Afcenfion, and arrived at the had been attempted by feveral bold adventurers from Frn-
jfland of Fernando de Noronha, on the 9th of June. In bilker's firft voyage, in 1576, to thofe of James aid of
the progrefs of the voyage, he made an experiment upon Fox, in 1651. By thefe expeditions a Confidcrabie accef-
the ftili for procuring frefh water ; the refult of which was, Con was made to the knowledge of the northern extent of
that the invention is ufeful upon the whole, but that it would America, and Hudfon's and Baffin's bays were difcovercd.
by no means be advifable to trufl to it entirely ; moreefpc- But the wifhed-for paffag'e, on that fide, into the Pacific
cially as captain Cook was convinced, that nothing contri- ocean, was ftili unatuined. Nor were the various attnr.pts
butes more to the health of feamen, than a plentiful fupply of our countrymen, and of the Dutch, to find fuch a pai-
of water. On the 16th of July, the captain anchored in fage, by failing round the north of Alia, in an eaftem di-
the bay of Fayal, one of the Azores iflands ; and on the rection, attended with better fuccefs. Wood's failure in
19th, proceeded with all expedition for England. On the 1676, feems to have terminated the long lift of unfortunate
30th, he anchored at Spithead, and landed at Portfmoufh ;

expeditions in that century. The difcovery had ceafed for
having been abfent from Great Britain three years and 18 manv years to be an objeft of purfuit. However, the
days, during which time, and ali changes of climate, he queltion was revived in the hit century. Accordingly' cap-
had loft but four men, and only one of them by ficknefs. tain Middleton was fent out by government in 174 1 , and cap-
The able manner in which captain Cook had conducted this tains Smith and Moore in 1 746. But. though an a£t of parha-
voyage, and the difcoveries he had made, could not fail to ment had been pafTsd, enfuring a reward of 20, oco/. to the
recommend him to the protection and encouragement of difcovery of a pafTage, the aecomplifhment of their favourite
thofe who had patronized the undertaking. The noble object ftiil remained to be effected. Previoufly to the full
lord who had taken a lead in the plans of navigation execution of this defign, lord Mulgrave failed with two
and difcovery, was (till at the head of the admiralty- fhips, in order to determine how far navigation was prac-
board; and recommended by him to his majeily, our na- ticable towards the north.pole. In this expedition his
vigator was raifed, on the 9th of Auguft, to the rank lordfhip encountered many difficulties. Neverthclefs, the
of a poll-captain, and three days after, appointed a expectation of opening a emmunication between the Pacific
captain in Greenwich hofpitai ; a Gtuation which was in- and Atlantic ocean, by a northerly courfe, was not aban-
tended to afford him a pleafing and honourable reward for doned ; and it was refolved that a voyage fhould be under-
his illuftrious labours and fervices. Moreover, fo important taken for that purpofe. Captain Cook was inltantly, and
were his difcoveries to fcience in general, that on the 2 ,<th nnanimoully, thought to be in every refptft the molt pro-
of February 1776, he was unanimoufly chofen a member per perfon to accomplim this difficult and hazardous, but
of the Royal Society ; and on the evening of the 7th of very important and interefting object. He had, however,
March, when he was admitted, a paper was read containing done fo much, and undergone fo many trials, th3t his moll
an account of the method he had taken to preferve the zealous friends, and thofe who were moll ardently devoted
health of the feamen. (See Philof. Tranf. vol. lxvi. p. 402— to the object, could not think of afking him to engage in frefh

406.) Another paper was communicated, at the reqnell of perib ; the undertaking, however, became a fubject of con-
the prefix nt, fir John Pringle, on the 18th of April, rela- verfation at the table of lord Sandwich, when caotain Cook
tive to the tides in the South Sea, viz. thofe in the Endt-a- wasprefent. The object, with all the interefts connected with
vour river, on the eaft coall of New Holland. (See Phil, it, excited the ardour of the captain's mind, and he offered
Tranf. ibid. p. 447, &c.) It was alfo refolved by the pre- to undertake the direction of the enterprise. The earl of
fident and council to bellow on captain Cook fir Godfrey Sandwich loft no time ; the matter was laid before the king ;

Copley's gold medal. The prelident, according to his cuf- and captain Cook was appointed to the command of the ex-
tom, delivered an elaborate difcourfe on the fubject of the pedition, Feb. 10, 1776. At the fame time, it was agreed,
paper, which was thus diftinguifhed. that, on his return to England, he fhould be reflored to his

The particulars of this voyage were related by captain fituation at Greenwich : and, if no v cancy occurred dur-
Cook himfelf, in a manner that redounds to his reputation ing the interval, the officer who fucceeded him was to re-

as a writer. His ftyle is natural, clear, and manly ; being iign in his favour. All former navigators round the gl

well adapted to the fubject and to his own character. The fu- had returned to Europe by the Cape of Good Hope; but
perintendence of the publication was undertaken by his captain Cook undertook to accomplifh the arduous talk by
learned and valuable friend, Dr. Douglas, who lately died reaching the high northern latitudes between Alia and
in the fee of Salisbury, and whofe promotion afforded pica- America ; and it is thought that the captain's own reflec-

fure to perfons of literature of eveiy denomination. The tions on the fubject fuggeited this plan. Inltcad, there-

hiftory of the voyage was recc mmended to the public by fore, of a pafTage from the Atlantic to the Pacific, one
the accuracy and excellence of its charts, and by a great from the latter into the former was to be tried. Accord-
varietv of engravings from the curious and beautiful draw- ingly captain Cook was ordered to proceed into the Pacific

ings of Mr. Hodges. It was followed by the publication ocean, through the chain of 1 which had been

of the original aftro: oniical obfrvations, which had been vifitcd by him in the foilthern trope. Aiter having crofi'ed

made by Mr. Wales in the Rtfoiution, and Mr. Bayley 111 the equator into the northern parts of that ocean, he was

the Adventure. to hold fuch a courfe as might probably fix many inttre'

The illullon of a "Terra Auftralis 'ncognita," to any points in geography, and produce intermediate.'

purpofes of commerce, colonization, and utility, having in his progrefs northward to the principal fcene of his

been difpelled ; another geographical queftion of very ge- coveries. With regard to his grand obj •'., it was deter-

neral intcreft remained to be determined ; and that was the mined, after the moll mature deliberation and inquiry,
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fhips anchored on Chriftmas day. Here the captain dif-

played the Eritifh flag, and named the place " Chriltmas

Harbuur." On the 29th he left this harbour, and ranged

along the coaft, in order to difcover its polition and extent.

COOK.
that, upon his arrival on the coaft of New Albion, he degrees of longitude more to the eaft, and nearly in the

Should proceed northward as far as the latitude of 65 , and fame latitude, had been difcovered by captain Marion du

Dot lofe any time in exploring riven or inlets, or upon any Frefne, and Crozet, French navigators, in January 177-:.

other account, till he had gotten into that latitude. In the As no names had been affigned to them in a ci'art of the

profecution of this great defign, motives of interefl were Southern ocean, communicated by Crozet to captain Cook,

annexed to obligations of duty. By a new law, paffed in in 1773,0111- commander d ftinguifhed the two larger onea

• ", fupplying the deficiencies of the a£t of 1745, it was by calling them " Prince Edward's iflands." Toil hei

enacted.
""

that if any (hip belonging to any of his ma- four he gave the name of "Marion's" and "Crozet's"

jefly's fubjects, or to his majcl'y, (hail find out, and fail iflands. Paffmg fouthward of thefe iflands, he duped his

through, any paffage, by fca, between the Atlantic and courfe fo as to get into the iati'.u je of the land which had

Pacific oceans, in any direction, or parallel of the northern been difcovered by M. de Kerguelen, a French navigator. On
hemifphere, to the northward of the fifty-fecond degree of the 24th he obferved land, which proved to be an ifland of

latitud -, the owners of fuch fhips, if belonging to any of his confiderable height, and about three leagues in circuit. He
majelty's fubjefts, or the commander, efficers, and feamen of foon after difcovered another ifland about the fame Cr/x, and

fuch (hip belonging to his mijclty, (hill receive, as a re- alfo a third, belides fome fmailer ones. Another ifland was

ward for fuch difcovery, the fiim of 20,000/." Two vel- feen in S. lat. 48 29'. E. long. 68' 40', which was a high

fels were fixed upon by government for the intended fer- round rock, and which was called " Bligh's Cap." This lie

vice ; the Refolution and the Difcovery ; the former com- perceived to be the fame with Kergueleii's "ifle.of Rendez-

manded by captain Cook, and the latter by captain Clerkc. vou?." As foon as the weather began to clear up, captain

To the Refolution was affigned the fame number of officers Cook (leered in for the land, called " Kergueleii's land."

and men, which (he had during her former voyage ; and At length a good harbour was difcovered, in which the

the only difference in the eltab:i(hment of the Diicovery

from that of the Adventure, was that (he had no ma-

rine officer on board. Both fhips were equipped in

the moll complete manner, and furniihed with fuch an

eftablifl.ment and apparatus, &c. as might mo ft effectually In purfuing his courfe he met with feveral promontories and

conduce to the improvement of allronomy and navigation, bays, together with a peninfula, all of which he has de-

As the mips were to touch at Otaheite and the Society fcribed and named. Another harbour, in which the fhips

iflands, it was determined to carry Omai back to his native anchored for one night, is fituated in S. lat. 49 3', and E.

country, who returned with deep impreffions of gratitude long. 69 37', and was called "Port Pailifer." On the

and refpedt for the liberal treatment which he had itceivcd 30th, when this harbour was difcovered, he came to a point,

during his abfencc, and whilft he continued in England, which proved to be the very eaitern extremity of Kergue-

Captaiu Cook failed from the Nore to the Downs on the len's land. This point was called " Cape Digby," and is

25th of June, and on the 30th anchored in Plymouth fituated in S. lat. 49° 23', and E. long. 70° 34'. The refult

Sound, where the Difcovery was already arrived. On the of captain Cook's examination of Kergueleii's land was,

8th of July he received his iiiftruClions, with orders to pro- that it did not occupy an interval much exceeding 1$ de-

ceed to the Cape of Good Hope. On the 12th he flood off gree. From this defolate coaft our captain took his de-

Piymouth Sound, and proceeding in his courfe, touched at parture on the 31ft, intending to touch at New Zealand ; but

Ttneriffe; anchoring on the ill of Auguft in the road of on the 3d of January 1777, the wind veered to tre north,

Santa Cruz. Having procured the nectffary articles of re- and on the 12th the northerly winds ended in a calm; the

frefhment, he failed from Teneriffe on the 4th; and on the fhip being then in S. lat. 4S 40'. E. long. 1 io° 16'. On
1 3th arrived before Port Praya in the illand of St. Jago, and the 24th our voyagers difcovered the coatl of "Van Die-

then, not finding the Difcovery there, flood out to the men's" land, and on the 26th came to an anchor in " Ad-
iouthward. On the id of September, our navigator croffed venture bay." While captain Cook was at this country, he

the equator in W. long. 27°38'; and on the 8th, being near neglected no inquiry which could promote the knowledge

the eallern coaft of Brazil, he took pains to fettle its longi- of navigation, and other branches of fcience. He fettled

tude, which he concluded to be 3577° or 36°W. On the iSth the latitude and longitude of places, marked the variations

of October, the Refolution came to an anchor in Table bay, of the compafs, and recorded the nature of the tides. Ad-
at the Cape of Good Hope. On the loth of November venture bay he found to be fituated in S. lat. 43 21' 20",

captain Cook had the fatisfaction of feeing the Difcovery and E. long. 347° 29'. On the 30th of January he faihd

arrive in the bay. Befides the attention which our captain fom this bay, and on the 12th 6t February came to hi; old

manifefled to the (late of his fliip, and the accommodation ftation in Queen Charlotte's Sound, in New Zealand. Flere

of his feamen in the further pofecnlion of his voyage, fcien- he found ttiat ten men, who had feparatcd from captain

tine objects engaged his particular notice. On the 30th of Furneaux's crew in the former voyage, had been murdered

November he weighed from Table bay, and on the 3d of by the natives, and that their flefh had been confumed as

De-eri.bcr got clear of the land. On the 12th land was food. The fear of revenge rendered them very averfe from

l'een, which was found, upon a nearer, approach, to confifl approaching the Englifh veffels. On the 27th captain Cook
of two iflands. That which lies moil to the fouth, and is got clear of New Zealand ; and having met with unfavour-

the largell, was eftimated to be about 15 leagues in circuit; able winds, it was not till the 29th of March that he dif.

the northerly one was about nine leagues; and the two covered land, which was found to be an inhabited illand,

iflands are about the diilance of five leagues from each other, called " Mangeea," in S. lat. 21° 57'. E. long. 201" 53'.

The largell lies in S. lat. 46 53', and E. long. 37 46'; and Purfuing his voyage, on the 30th he again found land,

the fmailer one in S. lat. 46° 4', and E. long. 3S 8'. They which was an illand, called by the natives " Wateeoo," in

feemed to have a rocky and bold fliore, and their furface is S. lat. 20 1'. E. long. 201 45'. The next place which

for the molt part compofed of bairen mountains, the fum- he vifited was a fmall ifland called " Wennooa-ette," or

xnits and fides of which were covered with fnow. Thefe " Otakootaia," in S. lat. 19° 15'. E. long. 2oi°3j.' On
two ifiaridf> with four others, which lie from nine to twelve the jth he directed his courfe to " Iiaivey's ifland/' which

2 he



COOK.
he had difcovered in 1773, and which he now found to be
well peopled. Having by various adverfe circumftances
been fo much retarded in his progrefs, that nothing could
be done th s year in the high latitudes of the northern be-

mifphere, he determined to bear away for the Friendly
iilando, where he was fure of being abundantly provided.

Accordingly he reached Palmerllon ifland in his courfe, where
he obtained fome refrefhment ; and a'ter leaving this ifland,

he (leered to the weft, with a view of making the heft of

v
his way to " Annamooka." On the 28th of April, he
touched at the ifland of " Komango," and on the lit of

May arrived at Annamooka. The only interruption of the

harmony that fubfifted between our voyagers and the na-

tives of this ifland arofe from the thievifh dilpofition of many
of them. In order to correct and counteract this propenfily,

Captain Clerke invented a mode of treatment which produced
iome effect, the putting of the thieves into the hands or the

barber, who completely lhaved their heads. They thus became
objects of ridicule to their countrymen, and their rogueries

were retrained. Captain Cook having exhaulted Anna-
mooka of its articles of food, propofed, on the 1 1 th, to

proceed directly for " Tongataboo." But it was recom-

mended to him to touch at another ifland, or rather a group

of ifland', called " Hapaee," lying to the N.E., where he

might be plentifully fupplitd with every refrefhmert in the

taliell manner. Hapaee was therefore chofen for the next

ftation, where our commander arrived on the 17th, and met
with a moll friendly reception. Here the captain took an

opportunity of examining not only Hapaee, but "Lefooga,"

and other neighbouring iflands. On the 10th of Jure he

arrived at " Tongataboo;" where he was kindly received,

but fomewhat molefled by the thievifh propenlity of the

inhabitants. On the loth he left Tongataboo, and two
days after came to an anchor in the ifland of " Middle-

burg," or " Eooa," as it is called by the inhabitants.

Contain Cook remained at the Friendly iflands between

two and three months ; and his intercourfe with the na-

tives was little interrupted. This intrrcourfe was pro-

ductive of many advantages. See Friendly iflands. On
the 17th of July, captain Cook relumed his voyage; and

on the 8th of Augull, an ifland was difcovered, tailed bv

the natives " Toobouai," and tituatediin S. hit. 2\" 1^'.

E. long. 2to° 37'. Purluing fns courfe he reached Otaheite

on the 1 2th, and (leered for Oheiteptha bay, deiigning to

anchor th-re before he went down to Matavai. Omai's re-

" eeption among his countrymen was not entirely of a flattering

nature.. Nothing that was peculiarly linking occurred at

their firtt meeting; his interview with his filer, however,

was agreeable to the feelings of nature; and Ins aunt threw

herfelf at his feet, and bedewed them with tears of joy. On
the '-4th, the captain refumed his old (lation in Matavai

bay. On this vifit he was fully fatisfied that human facri-

ficeS formed a part of the religious inilitutions of Otaheite;

ior he was witnefs to a folemuity of this kind, which he has

particularly defenbed with the juft, fentiments of indignation

and abhorrence. Here the captain was cured ot a rheumatic

complaint, extending from the hip to the foot in an extraor-

dinary manner. The mother of Otoo, a chief of the ifland,

his three iilteis, and eight other women, undertook the cure.

Being defiled to lay hirnfelf down amongll them, as many as

couhl get round him hegan to fqucc/.c him with both hands,

from head to font. Inc. more particularly 111 the pait when the

pain was lodged, t.ii they made his bones crack, and his flefli

became a perfect mummy. After undergoing this difcipline

about a quarter of an hour, he was glad to be releaftd from his

female friends. The. operation, however, gave him immediate

relief, fo that he was encouraged to fubmit to another rub-
bing down before he went to bed ; the confequence of which
was, that he was tolerably tafy the whole fucceeding night.
His female phyficians repeated their prefcription the next
morning, and again in the evening; after which his pains were
entirely removed, and the cure was perfected. This opera-
tion, which is called " Romee," is univerfally pradifed
among thefe lflanders: being fomuimes performed by the
men, but generally by the women. During this vifit of our
voyagers to'Otahcite, fuch acordal friendihip and confidence
fubfilltd between them and the natives, as never once to be
interrupted by any untoward accident. From Otalx it

voyagers failed on the 30-.l1 to Eimeo, where they anchored.
The traufactions on this ifland were, upon the whole, un-
pieafant. On the 1 nil of October, the ihip left it, and next
day arrived at Owharre harbour, on the weft fide of Hua-
hcine. Here they fettled Omai to mutual fatisfaction ;

having procured for him a portion of land and built a houfe,
on the outlide of which was this iufcription :

Geornius Tertitu, Rex. 2 Novembris, 1777.

Naves I
A>'/w/""'<"'> J'"- Couk, Pr.

nave,,
\ DijCOVt

,ryt Car Clerkti pr

After parting with Omai in an affectionate manner, and
leaving him comfortably fettled among ftveral of his relatives,

captain Cook arrived at Bolabola, the lalt of the Society
iflands, which he vifited on the 8th of December. Upon
the whole, it has been obferved, that the future felicity of
the inhabitants of Otaheite, and the Society iflands, will not
a little depend on occafional vifits from Europe, for it would
have been better for thefe pooi people, as captain Cook fays,
never to have known our fnperiority in the accommodations
and arts which render life comfortable, than, after once
knowing it, to be again abandoned to their original incapa-
city of improvement. On the 8th of December our com-
mander failed from Bolabola, and in the night between the
22d and 2 jd, croffed the line in E long. 203° 1 }', and on
the 24th difcovered land, wlrch was called " Chriftmas
ifland," the wei! fide of it, on winch was oblcrved an eclipfe
of the fun, being in N. lat. i° ",9'. E. long. 202 jo'. On the
id of January 177S, the (hips 1 chimed their courfe towards
the north, and in their progrefs difcovered three iflands. On
the 22d they touched at one of thefe iflands, called by the
natives " Atooi," and where captain Cook found the horrid
practice of eating human flefh, which the inhabitants deno-
minated " favoury eating." But it was afcertained that ene-
mies (lain in battle, are the file objects of this abominable
cuitom. Near this was another ifland, called *• Oneeheow,"
where our commander anchored on the 29th. It is obferved,
that the iflands in the Pacific ocean, which European voy-
agers have difcovered, have generally been found to lie in

groups, or clutters. This was the cafe with thole that were
now vifited ; and to which captain Cook gave the name of
" Sandwich iflands," which fee. On the 2d of February,
our navigators purfued their courfe to the northward ; and
on the 7th of March they difcovered the coatt of '* New
Albion," the (hips being then in N. lat. 44 33'. E. long.

2 j5° 20'. In ranging on the well fide of America, captain

Cook gave names to leveral capes and head lands, which ap-
peared in fight. At length, on the 29th he anchored in aa
inlet, where the country appeared full of mountains, with
fnow covering their fummils, interfperfed with vailits which
produced high ttraight trees, exhibiting a beautiful profpect,

as of one valt forttt. The mips were now in N. lat. 45
E. long. 2 ;2° 29'. The inhabitants on the coall appeared
to be difpofed to maintain a friendly intercourfe with ilrang-
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ers ; and a trade mmediate'y commenced, the articles of

v hii h were the (kins of various animals, fuch as bears, wolves,

foxes, deer, rackoons, polecats, and martins ; and, particu-

larly, fca-otters. Garments made of thefe were alfo offered

for fale; the moil extraordinary articles, however, were human
fkulls, and hands not quite It ripped of their flefh, fome of

which exhibited marks < f having been upon the fire. In ex-

change the natives took knives, duffels, pieces of iron and
tin, nails, Iooking-glaffes, buttons, or any kind of metal.

Ahhough commerce was, in general, carried on with mutual

honefty, fome of thefe people were no lefs inclined to theft

than the ifland rs in the Southern ocean. Of all the unci-

vilized tribes, which o-jr commander met with in his various

navigations he never found any who had fuch itrict notions

of their right to the exclufive property of every thing- which

their country produced, as the inhabitants of the Sound
. lie was now ftationed. With captain Cook, very

much to the honour of his character and of his country, it

was a facred rule never to take any part of the property of

the people wl om he vifited, without an ample compenfa-

tion. Whilst the (hips .vere under repair for the profecution

of the expedition, our captain improved every opportunity

that occurred for extending his knowledge of the manners

and cuftoms of the inhabitants, who, in general, treated him
with great civlily. The natives were much addicted to

iinging ; and in fome in (lances, the whole body ioined, fome

in a fljw, and others in a quicker time ; accompanying their

rotes with the molt regular motions of their hands, or with

beating in concert with their paddles, on the fides of the

canoes, to which were added other very expreffive geitures.

At the end of each fong, they continued filent for a few mo-
ments, and then began again, fomctimes pronouncing the

word Hooee ! forcibly as a chorus. At our captain's fir (I

arrival in this inlet, he denominated it '* King George's
Sound ;" but he afterwards was inform-d that the natives

called it " Nootka." The entrance of the Sound is fituated

in the ea(t corner of Hope bay, in N. lat. 49 53'. E. long.

2 33° 12'. On the 261I1 the repairs of the mips being com-
pleted, every thing was ready for the captain's departure.

In the profecution of the voyage to the north, and back

again to the Sandwich iflands, the incidents that occurred

were clrcfiy of a nautical kind. The fir it place at which

captain Cook landed, after his departure from Nootka Sound,

was an ifland which he called " Kaye's ifland," fituated at

its S.W. point in N. lat. 59 49'. E. long. 216 58'. To
an inlet in which the fliips anchored on the 12th, he gave

the appellation of" Prince William's Sound." Some days

a*ter leaving this Sound, our navigators came to an inlet,

wnich they hoped would be found to communicate with the

fea to the north, or with Baffin's or Hudfon's bay to ihe

call ; and therefore they determined particularly to examine

it. In confequence of a complete investigation of this inlet,

it was difcovcred to be a river, which was afterwards called

" Cook's river." On the 6th of June they got clear of

this river, and purfuing their voyage, they failed on

the 19th, amidlt the group of iflands, which had been

by Eeering " Schumagin's iflands." On the

2 1 it, among fome hills, on the main land, that tow-
ered above the clouds to a molt amazing height, one was

discovered to have a volcano, which continually threw up
vail columns of fmoke. It does not (land far from the

coait, and is fituated in N. lat. 54 48', and long. I95°45'.

The mountain is of a completely conical figure, and the

volcano is at its very fummit. A canoe, from an ifland in

the neighbourhood, approached the fhip, and the fingle per-

fon on board bowed as he came near. From fuch tokens

of politenefs, our captain reafonably inferred, that the Ruf-

fians mufl have fome communication and traffic with thefe

people. On the 27th our voyagers reached an ifland, known
by ihe name of " Oonalafhka," the inhabitants of which
behaved with a degree of politenefs uncommon to favage

tribes. The harbour of " Samgamooda," on the north

fide of the ifland, in which captain Cook came to an anchor,

is fituated in N.lat. $$" S.
r>- E. long. 1 r, 3 -;;'. On the

2d of July our voyagers left Oonalafhka, and on the 16th

were within fight of a promontory, on which lieutenant

Williamfon landed ; but he found that the land, as far as

his view extended, produces neither tree nor flirub, though,

the lower grounds were not deltitute of grafs, and of fome
other plants. To this promontory, in N.-lat. 50° 42'.

E. long. i97°36', was given the name of " Cape Newen-
ham." When our navi iti rs, on the 3d of Augufl, had
advanced to the latitude of 6a° 34', they had the misfortune

to lofe Mr. Anderfon, the furgeon of the Refolution. who
had for more than twelve months been lingering under a

confumption. Mr. Anderfon, who was a perfon of a culti-

vated underftanding and agreeable manners, to dsftinj

(kill in his own profeffion, added a very c rahle know-
ledge in other branches of fcience. An ii'iand, difcovcred

foon after his death, was honoured with the appellation of
" Anderfon's ifland" On the 9th captain Cook anchored

under a point of land, to which he gave the name of " Cape
Prince of Wales," fituated in N. lat. fi;° 46'. E. long. 191

45', and remarkable for being the moll weftern extremity of

America hitherto explored. This extremity is diftant from
the eaflern cape of Siberia only 13 leagues ; and there our
commander had the glory of afcertainirg the vicinity of the

two continents, which had only been conjectured from the

reports of the neighbouring Afiatic inhabitants, and the im-

perfect obfervations of the Ruffian navigators. Reluming-

his courfe on the 10th, captain Cook anchored in a bay, the

land of which was at firft fuppofed to be a part of the ifland

" Alafchka ;" but from the figure of the coafl, from the

fituation of the oppofite fliore of America, and from the

longitude, the captain thought to be more probably the

country of the " Tfchutfki," on the eaflern extremity of

Afia, which had been explored by Beering in 1728 ; and
this was found to be the fact. From the bay of St. Law-
rence, belonging to the country of the Tfchutfki, our navi-

gators (leered, on the Jith, to the eaft, in order to get

nearer to the conlt of America. Afterwards, proceeding to

the north, they reached, on the 17th, the latitude of 70

3 \', in longitude I97°4i'. On this day a brightnefs was
perceived in the northern horizon, refembling that which is

reflected from ice, and which is commonly called the blink.

In about an hour's time, the fight of a large field of ice

removed all doubt in captain Cook's mind with lefpeit to

the caufe of the brightnefs of the horizon. The fhips were

foon clofe to the edge of the ice, in lat. 70° 41', and unable

to proceed any farther. On the 18th, in lat. 70°44', the

ice near them was as compact as a wall, and judged to be at

leaft ten or twelve feet high. Farther to the north, it ap-

peared much higher. A prodigious number of fea-horfes

lay upon the ice ; and fome of them were procured for food,

in order to fupply the want of frefh provifions. Our voy-

agers lived on the fea-horfes as long as they lafted ; and

they were generally preferred to fait provisions. Captain

Cook continued, until the 29th, to traverfe the Icy fea

beyond Beering's (trait, in various directions, and through
numberlefs obstructions and difficulties. The feafon, indeed,

was now fo far advanced, that it would have been highly

imprudent to have made any farther attempts, till the next

fummer, at finding a pafTagc into the Atlantic. Our com-
mander's attention was now directed to the difcovery of a

proper
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proper place for obtaining a fupply of wood and water ; u.,d

to the manner in which he (hould fpend the winter, with

fome improvements in geography and navigation, and fo as

to be in a condition to return to the north, for a farther

fearch of a paffage, in the enfuing fummer. Before he pro-

ceeded to the fouth, he employed a confiderable time in

examining the fea and coalls in the vicinity of Beering's

ftrait, on the fide both of Afia and America. In this exa-

mination, he afcertaincd the accuracy of Beering, fo far as

he went j demonll rated the errors with which Stashiin's map
of the new northern Archipelago abounds ; and made large

additions to the geographical knowledge of this part of the

world. " It reflects," as Mr. Coxe juftly obferves, "the
highefl honour even on the Britifh name, that our great navi-

gator extended his difcoveries much farther in one expedi-

tion, and at fo great a diftance from the point of his depar-

ture, than the Ruffians accomphfhed in a long feries of

years, and in parts belonging or contiguous to their own
empire."

On the 2d of October, our voyagers came within fight of

the ifland of Oonalafhka, and anchored again in Samganoo-
dah harbour. Here, whilft the fliips were repairing, the

feamen collected berries, with which the ifland abounds, and

which, in conjundtion with the fpruce-beer, contributed

effectually to eradicate every feed of the fcurvy that might

exilt in either of the veffels. They alfo procured an ample

fupply of fifh. Captain Cook, on the 8th, received a very

lingular prefent, which was a rye-loaf, or rather a pye in the

form of a loaf, for it inclofed fome falmon, highly feafoned

with pepper. Captain C erke received alfo the lame kind

of prefent. Thefe prefents, it was rrafonably fuppofed,

qarae, by the hands of an Oonalafhkan, from fome Ruffians

in the neighbourhood. On the loth corporal Lediaid of

the marines returned from his refearches with three Ruffian

feamen, or furriers, who, with feveral others, refidtd at

" Engooehlhar," where they had a dwelling-houfe, fome

flore-houfes, and a (loop of about 30 tons burthen. From
thefe perfons captain Cook derived every polBble degree of

information. Afterwards, another Ruffian was introduced

to our captain, whole name was Eralim Gregorioff Sin

Ifmyloff, and who was the principal pe, fon among his

countrymen in this and the neighbouring iflands. From
him he obtained two charts, which he was permitted to

copy. The firft included the " Penfiiinkian" fea ; the

coall of Tartary, down to the latitude of 41 ; the Kuril

iflands; and the. peninfula of Kanr.fchatka. The fecond

chart, which was the molt intereiting, comprehended all the

difcoveries made by the Ruffians to the eailward of Kamt-

fehatka, towards America; which, however, exclufivcly of

the voyages of Beering and Tfcherikoff, amounted to little

or nothing. Indeed captain Cook was allured, that no

Ruffians had even feen any part of the continent of America

to the northward, exaepting that which lies oppofite to the

country of the Tfchutkis. On the 26th, all things being ready

for captain Cook's departure, he put to fea, and failed for

the Sandwich iflands ; it being his intention to fpend a few

months there, and then to direct his courfeto Kamtfchatka,

fo as to endeavour to reach that country by the middle ut

May, in the enfuing fummer. On the 26th of Novemb r,

when the fliips had proceeded fouthward to the latitude ol

20° 155', land was difcovered, which proved to be the ifiand of

«' Mowee," one of the group of the Sandwich iflands, with

the inhabitants of which a friendly intercourfe was main-

tained. Another ifland was difcovered on the 30th, called

by the natives " Owhyb.ee." Among the articles procured

from the native's, was a quantity of fugar-cane, a itrong de-

coction of which was found, upon trial, to be a very palatable

beer ; more efpecially when improved with a few hops. On
the 1 6th of January 1779, canofs in great numbers came
cut from all parts of the ifland, fo that the two fliips were

fnrrounded with no fewer than a thoufand, crowded with

people and laden with hogs, and other productions of the

ifland. Some of them, however, manifefted a thievifh dif-

polition, and captain Cook, in order to check it, ordtrcd

two or three mufkets, and as many four pounders, to

be fired over one of the canoes, which had carried away
a rudder. Into a bay, affording good anchorage and
frefli water, captain Cook refolved to take the fliips

in order to refit, and to obtain every refrefhmer.t which
the place could afford. The bay in which the fliips

anchored on the 17th was called by the inhabitants

" Karakakooa." The vefF-ls were foon furrounded

with a multitude of canoes ; and the whole fhorc of the

bay was covered with Ipedtators, whillt many hundreds

were fwimming round the (hips like fhoals of fifh. Our na-

vigators were much imprcflcd by the Angularity of the

fcene ; and few of them lamented their unfuccefsful endea-

vours of getting homeward, the lalt fummer, by a northern

palfage. " To this ditappointment," fays the captain, " we
owed our having it in our power to revile the Sandwich

iflands, and to enrich our voyage with a difcovery, which,

though the laft, feemed, in many refpect-, to be the mofl im-

portant that had hitherto been made by European;, through-

out the extent of the Pacific ocean." Such, a'a'i ! is the

concluding fentence of our iliultrioiis commander's journa .

Little did he then imagine, that a dilcovery which pro-

rnifed to annex no fmall honour to his name, and to be pro-

ductive of very agreeable conlVquenccs, would be fo fatal

in the refult. Little did he think, that the ifland of

Owhyhee was deflined to be the laft fcene of his exploits

and the caufe of his dellruction.

The reception which the captain met with from the na-

tives, on his proceeding to anchor in Karakakooa bay, was

in a very high degree encouraging. The natives exprefl-

ed their joy by fingiug and fhouting, and by exhibiting a

variety of wild and extravagant geftures. During the long

cruife of our navgators 1 ff the lfhr.d of Owhyhee, the in-

habitants had conducted themi'elves in their dealings, almoft

univerfally, with fairnefs and honelly ; but after the arrival

of .the fliips in the bay, they altered their conduct. The
immenfe crowds of iflanders that encompMI'ed the (hips a

; -

forded frequent opportunities of pilfering without the rifle

of detection, and held out, efpecially as their number was

much fuperior to that of the Euglilh, the profpect of efcap-

ing with impunity. Another circumftance to which the

alteration in the conduct of the natives may be afcribed,

arofc from the pn fence and encouragement of their chiefs,

into whole poffeffion the booty might be traced, and who
were probably the inlligators of the depredations that were

committed. Soon after the Resolution had gotten into

herniation, three chiefs, one of whom named Koah, who
was a pvicll, and in his youth had been a diitinguiflied war-

rier, vifited the (hip ; and in the evening, captain Cook,

accompanied by Mr. Bayley ard Mr. King, attend e<

on ih .re. The captain was received with great civi-

lity and a refpect, on the part of the natives, approach-

ing to adoration. The captain was particularly dchr-

0U8 of procuring from the ifland lon.t hiked hogs for

fea-tlore ; and, with thil view, of renewing former at-

tempts in the operation for this purpofe. The event an-

fwered his molt fanguine expectations. On the 26th cap-

tain Cook had his firtt interview with T( rn , th< king

of the ifland ; which was conducted with a variety of cere-

monies, among which, the cutuiu of exchanging name"!,

which.
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which among the iftanders of the Pacific ocean is the ftrong-

t It pledge of friendlhip, was obfe-rved. The king, attend-

c-d by feveral chiefs, was conducted in a pinnace on" board

the Refolution ; where they were received, apparently

much to their fatisfatytion, with peculiar attention and re-

fiieit. In the progrefs of the intercourfe which was carried

on between our voyagers and the natives, the quiet and inof-

fcnfive beh iviour of the latter took away every apprehen-

fion of danger and iuipircd an unfufpectmg confidence in

the Englifh. A fociety of priefts, in particular, difplayed

a generality and munificence, of which there are few'exiim,-

ples
;

for they furnifhed a conllant fupply of hogs and ve-

getables to our navigators, without ever demanding, or

even fuggefting, a return. Indeed, the conduct of the

warrior chiefs, or Earees, was always lefs fatisfaftory than

that of the priefts. Although the kind and liberal beha-

viour of the natives continued without remiffion, Terree-

oboo, and his chiefs, began at length to be very inquifitive

about the time of the departure of the Englifh ; but this is

not furprifing, when we confider the enormous confumption

of hogs and vegetables, which had taken place during

their abode of 16 days in the bay. When the king was

informed that they were to leave the ifland in a day or

two, a proclamation was made through the ifland, requir-

ing the people to bring their hogs and vegetables, that

they might be prefented by the king to the Orono, the ti-

tle of refpect given to captain Cook, on his quitting the

country. Accordingly, on the 3d of February, being the

day preceding that which was fixed for leaving the ifland,

Terreeoboo invited captain Cook and Mr. King to attend

him to the place where Kaoo refidcd. On their arrival,

they found the adjoining ground covered with parcels of

cioth, and at a little diftance an immenfe quantity of vege-

tables ; and near them was a large herd of hogs. At the

clofe of the vilit a great part of the cloth, and all the ve-

getables and hogs were given by Terreeoboo to captain

Cook and Mr. King, who were aft millied at the value of

the prefent. Such was the attachment of the inhabitants

of Owhyhee to Mr. King, that Terreeoboo and Kaoo
waited upon captain Cook, whofe fon thev fuppofed him to

b?, to folicit his refidence in their country. Early on the

4th the (hips failed out of Karakakooa bay, being follow-

ed by a large number of canoes. It was the captain's de-

fign, before he vifued the other iflands to make a complete

lurvcy of Owhyhee, in hopes of finding a better fheltered

bay than that which he had left ; and upon failure of fuc-

cefs to take a view of the fouth-esft part of Mowee, where,

as he was informed, he might find an excellent harbour.

After failing about the lfhnd of Owyhee for feveral days, the

weather being ilormy, and the foremall of the Refolution be-

ing damaged, our navigators returned 011 the 1 Ith to Kara-

kakooa bay; but in coming to an anchor, they found their te-

ception to be very different from what it had been 0:1 their firft

arrival. Theiranxiety, however, was in tome meafure relieved,

by the return of a boat which had been fent on more,

and which brought information, that Terreeoboo was al>-

fent, and had left the bay under the Taboo. The beha-

viour of the natives, however, appeared myfterious and ex-

cited fufpicion ; the interdiction of intercourfe, on pictence

of the king's abfence, afforded reafon for apprehending that

he only wiflied to gain time for coniultiug with ins chiefs.

On the next morning Terreeoboo arrived and immediately

vilited captain Cook ; this circumltance, and the return of

the natives to their ufual friendly intercourfe, were confi-

dcred as llrong proofs, that they neither meant, nor appre-

hended, any change of conduct. Some other incidents

confirmed this opinion. Towards the tverting of the 13th

ihnjrmation was received, that feveral chiefs affembled at

the well re-ar the beach and drove away the natives who
had been hired to affiit the failors in rolling down the cafl< ;

to the more. It was afterwards found, that the ifknde s

had armed themfclves with Hones and were very tumul-

tuons. Not to ment'on fome inftances of theft and fubfe-

quent diffenfions which occurred} ore of a very ferious

and unpleafant nature happened, which it may not be im-

proper to fpecify on account of the confcqu?nces that en-

fued. A canoe, belonging to Pareea, was leize-d ; and

he, protefhng his innocence with regard to the theft

that had been committed, claimed hj? property. A fcuffle

took place between him and the Englifh officer with fome

of his companions, in which Pareea was knocked down by
a violent blow on the head, with an oar. The natives,

who had been peaceable fpeitators, immediately attacked

the Englifh feamen with a fhower of Hone?, which obliged

them precipitately to retreat and to fwim off to a rock at

fome diftance from the fhore. The pinnace, which was
waiting fur captain Cook's return, was immediately ran-

facked by the iflanders ; and if it had not been for the fea-

fonable interpolation of Pareea, would have been entirely

demolifhed, Pareea interfered further in relloring the

pinnace ; and being afTured that he would be kindly re-

ceived by the Orono, joined nofes (according to their cuilom)

with the officers, in token of friendfhiD, and paddled over

to the village of Kowrowa. Captain Cook, on being informed

of this occurrence, expreffed much uneafinefs: " I am
afraid," fays he, " that thele people will oblige me to ufe

fome violent meafures ; for," he added, "they mull not be
left to imagine, that they have gained an advantage over us."

The confidence of our navigators in the natives gradually

abated ; and they thought it ueceffary to be very much upon
their guard. At this time the cutrer belonging to the Dif-
covery was ftolen, and captain Cook made the necefTary pre-

parafons for the recovery of it. On occafions of a fimilar

kind, it had been his practice to get the king, or fome of

the principal Erees, on board, and to detain them as l.oftages

till the article, that had been h ft, was reftored. This me-
thod he meant now to purfue ; and he alio gave orders to

Hop all the canoes that Ihould attempt to leave the bay,

with an intention of fcizing and deftroying them, if by
peaceable means he could not recover the cutter. Captain

Cook and Mr. King, toge;f er with Mr. Philips, and nine

marines, left the (hip ; and when they landed, the captam
ii ftructed Mr. King to quiet the minds of the natives, by
alluring them thev fhould not be hurt, to keep his people

together, and to be on his guard. Whilft Mr. King was
employed in executing his cominiflion, -captain Cook pro-

ceeded to Kowrowa, where the king refided, and landed

with the lieutenant and nine marines. The people received

him with the ufual tokens of rclpeci
; proltrating themfelves

before him, and bringing their cultomSry offerings of fmall

hogs. Having gained an interview with Terreeoboo, he in-

vited him to return in the boat, and lpend the day on board

the Refolution. To this propofal the old king affented, and
immediately accompanied him. One of the king's favourite

wives, however, belought him, with many tears and in-

treaties. not to go on board ; and two chiefs, who accom-
pa- ied her, forced him to lit down. The natives, who were

collecting in great numbers on the fhore, and who h?d been
alauntd by the holtihtics that had prcvioufly occurred in the

bay, thronged round captain Cook and their king. The
lieutenant ot marines, perceiving that they were miTch prelled,

and thus rendered incapable of ufiug their arms, if oecafion

fhould require it, propofed to the captain to draw them up
along the rocks, doft to the water's edge ; and accordingly

they
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they formed a line, at the diftance of about :;o yards from
the place where the king was fitting. The old kiau aoptartd
to be much alarmed ; and when captain King urged him to
proceed, the chiefs ioterpofed, and at firft by prayers and
mtreaties, and afterwards by force and violence, infilled on
his flaying where he was. The captain at length defiltcd ;

obferving to Mr. Philips, that it would be impnffible to

compel him to go on beard, without the rifk of killing a

gve.it number of the inhabitants. Captain Cook's period

had hitherto appeared to be in no dinger ; but a circumftance

accidentally occurred, which gave a fatal turn to his litua-

tion. The boats, which had been Hationed acrofs the bay

to prevent the efcape of the canoes, tired at force oi them
that were endeavouring to go off, and unfortunately killed

a chief of the firft rank. The news of his death airived at

the village, where captain Cook was, jolt as he had left the

king, and was walking llowly toward the more. Upon
this, the women and children were immediately fent off;

and the men put on their war-mats, and armed themftlvcs

with fpears and (tones. One of the natives, having in his

hands a (tone, and a long iron fpike (called a pahooa), ad-

vanced to the captain, drumming his weapon in defiance,

and threatening to throw the Hone. The captain, after hav-

ing ineffectually deiired him to delift, fired a load of lmall

fhot, which, as the man had on his war-mat, ferved onlv to

irritate and encourage the enraged people. Several ftonts

were thrown at the marines ; and one of the Erees attempted

to llab Mr. Philips with his pahooa, but failed ^in the at-

tempt. Captain Cook now fired tiis fecond barrel, loaded

with ball, and killed one of the foremofl of the natives. A
general attack with ftones immediately followed, which was

returned bv a difcharge of mufquetry from the marines, and

the people in the boats. The iflanders, contrary to expect-

ation, Hood the fire with great firmnefs ; and before the

marines had time to reload, broke in upon them with dread-

ful fhouts and yells. Four marines were cut off among the

rocks, in their retreat ; three more were dangeroufiy wound-

ed ; and the lieutenant, w;ho had received a flab between

the moulders with a pahooa, having fortunately referved his

fire, fhot the man who had wounded him, juft as he was

g ling to repeat his blow. The unfortunate commander, the

lafl time in which he was diftin&ly feen, was Handing at the

water's edge, and calling out to the boats to ceafe filing,

and to pull in. If it be true, as fome of thoft who were

prefent imagined, that the mariners and boatmen had fired

without his orders, and that he was defirous of preventing

any further bloodlhtd, it is not improbable that his human-

ity, on this occalion, proved fatal to him. For it was re-

marked, that whilft he faced the natives, none ot them had

offered him any violence; but that having turned about, to

give his orders to the boats, he was ilabbed in the back, and

fell with his face into the water. On feeing him fall, the

iflanders fet up a great fhout. and his body was immediately

dragged on fhore, and furrounded by the enemy, who,

fnatching the dagger out of each other's hands, ihewed a

favage eagernefs to have a (hare in his deftruction. " Thus
fell," fays captain King, " our great and excellent com-

mander !" For other particulars, we refer to " Samweli's

Narrative of the Death of Captain Cook."

In confequence of the favage difpofition of the natives,

the whole remains of captain Cook could not be recovered.

Although various means, footliing and menacing, were em-

ployed for this purpoie, little more than the principal part

of the bones could be procured. By the poffeffion of thefe,

our navigators were enabled to perform the lafl offices to

their eminent and unfortunate commander. The bones,

having been put into a coffin, and the fervice being read

over them, were committed to the deep, on the 2 iff, tvith

the ulual military honours. What wtre the feelings of the
companies of both the fhips, on this uccafion, the world
mull be left to conceive ; for thofe who woe prefent know,
that it is not in the power of any pen to defcribe them.
Such was the high cffimalion in which the character and en-

terprifes of captain Cook were held by neighbouring nations,
that, when war was declared between France ami England,
a letter was iffued, on the /5th of March, 1771;. by Monf.
Sartine, (Secretary of the marine department at Piiris, and
fent to all the commanders of the French fnips, winch, after

doing honour to the impoi t2nce and utility of his difcove. ies,

ordered, that the (hip of captain Cook fhould be treated with
refpecl ac fea. The adoption of this rcveafure was fuggefted
by Monf. Turgot. who alfo compofed a memorial, in which
he proved that honour, reafon, and even interefl, dictated
this act of refpect for humanity ; and it was in confequence
of this memorial, as we learn from M. Condorcet [\n his

Life of M. Tuigot), that an order was given not to treat as

an enemy the common benefactor of every European nation.

The firft thought of fuch a plan of conduct was very pro-
bably fuggefted by Dr. Benjamin Franklin, who, when he
was ambaff'ador at Paris from the United States of America,
preceded the court of Fiance in iffuing a fimilar requi-
1 1 1 i . : n

.

We (hall clofe this article, as far as it refpedts the difco-

veries ot captain Cook, with merely mentioning, that the
Sandwich illands were further explored ; that Kamtfehatka
was vilited, and a very, friendly intercourfe maintained with
the Ruffian officers of chat country ; that our navigators

,

experienced the molt generous and hofpitable treatment from
major Behm, in particular, the commander of the garrifbn

at Bolcharetfk ; that they proceeded to the north, in pur-

fuit of the grand object of the expedition ; that, having
paff^d through Beering's ftrait, and attained to fomewhat
more than 69^ degrees of northern latitude, they found it

abfolutely impoffible to penetrate through the ice, either on
the fide of America or on the fide of Alia ; that every hope
being precluded of accomplilhing, in this way, a pafiage

into the Atlantic ocean, captain Cicrke was obliged to come
to the determination of failing back to the louthward ; that

on the 22d of April ( 1779) the captain died of a confump-
tion (fee his article) ; that captain Gore fucceeded to the

command of the Refoiution, and lieutenant King to that ot

the Dilcovery ; that a fecond viiit was paid to Kamtfehatka,
which extended our acquaintance with that part of the
world ; that no ftrull acceffion of in rormation was acquired,

with rtfpedt to geographical fcience in general; that our

voyagers puiiued their courfe by tli«- coafts of Japan and
China ; that they made fome Hay at Canton ; that thence

they proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope' ; th :t they came
to an anchor at Stromncfs, on the 22d of May, [780; that

both (hips arrived at the Nore, on the 4th of October, after

an abfence of 4 years, 2 months, and 22 days; that, during

the whole of the expedition, the Refoiution loll only live

men by ficknifs, three of whom were in a precarious Itate

of health at their departure from England, while the l)if-

covery did not lofe a (ingle man ; and that the hillory of the

voyage, from the time in which captain Cook's journal ends,

was written with great ability by Mr. King. By the de«

ceafe of captain King, who died at Nice in Italy, in 17^4,
this country fullained another lofs of an able and fcicnti/ie

commander and navigator, who hath left a memorial of his

talents and Cervices, which has honourably united his nam*
with that of the immortal Cook.

In fkctehing the talents and character of captain Cook,
Ankingly lllultiatcd in the actions and enterprilei uf his life,
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11 avail ourfeWes'of the afliftance that is afforded us by

his profe'fled or incidental biographers. Captain Cook pof-

. i:i an eminent degree, an inventive mind, which, by

its native vijo'ir, fuggefted noble objects of purfuit, and

the molt effectual methods of profecuting and attaining

them. This faculty he exemplified in a great variety of cri-

tical and difficult fituations. To this kind of genius he

added unwearied application. By his genius and unremit-

ting afiiduity he acquired an extenlive acquaintance, not

or:ly with navigation, but with many other fciences. He
was fp well informed with regard to different branches of

the mathematics, and particularly in aftronomy, that he was

cble to take the lead in various obfervations of an aftronomi-

cal kind, in the courfe of his voyages. In general litera-

ture, and even the art of competition, he was fo great a

proficient, that he acquired reputation, not merely as the

performer, but as the narrator, of his various interefting en-

terprifes. Perfeverance and fteadineSs in the profecution or

the object s to which his life was devoted, were distinguishing

features of his character; and fuch was the invincible forti-

tude of his fpirit, that no difficulties or dangers intimidated

him, or deterred him from accomplishing any purpofe which

he formed, or which the hazardous fervices affigned him re-

quired. His fortitude was of courfe accompanied with com-

plete felf-poffeffion. This latter quality was eminently ufe-

ful to him in many critical and trying circumftances. Ac-
cordingly it is obferved, that the calmnefs and compofure of

his mind were fuch, that, after having given neceffary di-

rections, he could take his reft, and fleep during the hours

which he allotted to himfelf with perfect foundnefs. To
the great qualities poffeiTed by captain Cook, he added the

moft amiable and conciliatory virtues. His humanity is il-

lullrated in the whole courfe of his conduct, during his fuc-

ceiuve voyages ; with regard to the inhabitants of the coun-

tries which he vifited, and with refpedt to the accommoda-
tion, health, and comfort of his own fearr.en. In the private

relations of life, be maintained an excellent and exemplary

character, as a hufband and father, and as a fincere and

fteady friend : and his fobriety and virtue gave liability and

fecuritv to every other moral qualification . He was alfo

distinguished by the fimplicity of his manners. In cooverfa-

tion he was unaffected and unaffuming ; and yet, on necef-

fary occafior.s, obliging and communicative. To this general

account of his talents and virtues, we (hall fubjoin fome de-

lineations of his character by thofe who were in habits of

intimate acquaintance with him, and who had an opportunity

of marking his temper and conduct in the various trying

circumftances that occurred in the courfe of his life. Cap-
tain King, the continuator of the journal of his laft voyage,

has rjiven us the following fketch of his character : " The
conftitution of his body wss robuft, inured to labour, and
capable of undergoing the fevereft hardfhips. His ftomach

bore, without difficulty, the coarfeit and moft ungrateful

food. Indeed temperance in him was fcarcely a virrue ; fo

j;rcut was the indsfference with which he Submitted to every

kind of felf-deniai. The qualities of his mind were of the

iame hardy, vigorous kind with thofe of his body. His
underftanding was ftrong and perfpicacious ; his judgment,
in whatever related to the fervices he was engaged m, quick
and fure. His deSigns were bold and manly ; and both in

the conception, and in the mode of execution, bore evident

: a great original genius. Hi? courage was cool and
determined, and accompanied with an admirable prtfence of

.: the moment of danger. His manners were plain

and unaffected. His temper might perhaps have been justly

blamed, as fubjeft to hallinefs and paflion, had not thefe

.armed by a difpofition the molt benevolent and hu-

7

mane. Such were the outlines of captain Cook's character;

but its moft diftingu ifhed feature was that unremitting per-

feverance in the purfuit of his object, which was sot only

fuperior to the oppofition of dangers, and the preffure of

hardfhips, but even exempt from the want of ordinary re-

laxation. During the long and tedious voyages in which
he was engaged, his esgernef- and activity were never in the

leaft abated. No incidental temptation could detain him for

a moment •, even thofe intervals of recreation, which fome-

times unavoidably occurred, and were looked for by us with

a longing, that perfons, who have experienced the fatigues

of fervice, will readily excufe, were fubmitted to by him
with a certain impatience, whenever they could not be em-
ployed in making further provilion foi the more effectual

profecution of his defigns." (See King's Voyage, vol. hi.

p. 48, 49.) Mr. Samwell has alfo annexed fome parti-

culars, relative to the life and character of captain Cook,
to the " Narrative of his Death." Dr. Reinhold Forfter

has alfo, with fome abatement, paffed an eulogium on his

character, in his " Hiftory of the Voyages and Difcoveries

made in the North." The following tribute to his memory,
—the memory of " the ableft and moft renowned navigator

this or any country hath produced," is drawn up by one of

his own profeflion, of whom it is faid, that he is not more
diftinguiShed by the elevation of rank, than by the dignity

of private virtues. (See Introduction to Cook's third

Voyage, vol. 1. p. 85—87, Sec.) Captain James Cook,
fays this writer, " poffeffed, in an eminent degree, all the

qualifications requisite for his profeflion and great undertak-

ings ; together with the amiable and worthy qualities of the

beft men. Cool and deliberate in judging ; fagacious in

determining ; active in executing ; iteady and prrfevering

in enterprising from vigilance and unremitting caution : un-

fubdued by labours, difficulties, and difappointments : fer.

tile in expedients : never wanting prefence of mind : al-

ways pofieffwg himfelf, and the full ufe of a Sound under-

ftanding. Mild, juft, but exact in difcipline : he was a

father to his people, who were attached to him from affec-

tion, and obedient from confidence. His knowledge, his

experience, his Sagacity, rendered him fo entirely mailer of
his fubject, that the greateft obftacles were furmounted, and
the moft dangerous navigations became ealy, and almoft

fafe, under his direction. He explored the Southern hemi-
fphere to a much higher latitude than had been ever reached,

and with fewer accidents than frequently befal thofe who
navigate the coafts of this ifland. By his benevolent and
unabating attention to the welfare of his Ship's company, he
difcovered and introduced a fyftem for the prefervation of
the health of feamen in long voyages, which has proved

wonderfully efficacious ; for in his Second voyage round the

world, which continued upwards of three years, he loft

only one man bv distemper, of 118, of which his company
confided. The death of this eminent and valuable man was
a lofs to mankind in general ; and particularly to be de-

plored by every nation that refpects ufeful accomplishments,

that honours fcience, and loves the benevolent and amiable

affections of the heart. It is ltili more to be deplored by
this country, which mav juftly boaft of having produced a

man hitherto unequalled tor nautical talents ; and that for-

row is farther aggravated by the reflection, that his country

was deprived ot this ornament by the enmity of a people,

from whom, indeed, it might have been dreaded, but, from
whom it was not. deferved. For, actuated alwavs by the

moft attentive care and tender c^mpaffion for the Savages iu

general, this excellent man was ever ruiiduoufly endeavour-

ing, by kind treatment, to diffipate their fears and court

their friendship ; overlooking then- thefts and treacheries, and

frequently
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frequently interpofing, at the hazard of his life, to pro- verfe is a reprefentation of Britannia, holding a slubt •

tcct them from the fudden refentment of his 0*0 injured round her is inscribed, Nil intent atum kostki l

'

people.- The objrct, of his laft miflioii was to difcover and &uerbj and on the exergue, Ausficiis Georgii III
afcertain the boundaries of Alia and America, and to pe- Among the numerous teltimonies of regard that nave been
netrate into the northern ocean by the N.E. Cape of rendered to the merits and memory of captain Coo'- theA

^p" „
, , . 1

, ,
.

imP°rtant objeft of providing for his family hath not been
traveller! contemplate, aumire, revere, and emulate this torgotten. boon after his death was known, the lords of

globe, and, at the fame time, the arrogance of mortals, in confidcrable benefit alfo redounded to his family Iron
prefuming to account, by their fpeculations, for the laws fale of the charts and plans, belonging to the voyage to the
by which he was pleafed to create it. It is now difcovered, Pacific ocean, which were provided at the expence of eo*
beyond all doubt, that the fame great being who created vernment. On September the 3d, 178c, a coat' of arms
the univerfe by hisjiat, by the fame ordained our earth to was granted to the family, with 'an' appropriate device.

ar-

the
- oyages, published in 2

it the arduous but exaA refearches of this extraordinary vols. 4to, 1773. The fecond, written by captain Co ie

man have not difcovered a new world, they have difcovered nioifeif, and publiflied in 2 vols. Ato. in 17-- and the
feas unnavigatcd and unknown before. They have made third pubiifhed in 3 vol«. 4.to. in 1784; the two firft beint
us acquainted with iflands, people, and predictions, of written by captain Cook, and the third by captain King

not been fo To the firft of thefe volumes is prefixed an introduction b\

eep a jutt poile, without a correlponding fouthern conn- 'J^r navigator had fix children. On the fubiect of this
nent—and it was fo !

" He Jiretcbcs out the north over the tide fee the firft, fecond, and third voyages of Cook •
1

empty place, and hangelh the earth upon nothing. Job. xxxvi. 7. firft included in Hawkcf.vorih's Voyages, publimed in

which we had no conception. And if he has m
fortunate as Americus to give his name to a continent, his Dr. Douglas, the late bilhop of Sahibury, co

being

!K-
prehxed an introduction bv

,j of Salisbury, containing a
pretentions to fuch a diftinction remain unrivalled ; and he brief hiftorical account of voyages that had been previouflv
will be revered, while there remains a page of his own mo- performed with a vie* to the objects comprehended by thefe
deft account of his voyage, and as long as mariners and of captain Cook, a concife ftatement of his difcoveries
geographers fhall be inftrufted, by his new map of the and a detail of the advantages refulting from them. See
louthern hemifphere, to trace the various courfes and difco- alfo Kippis's Life of Captain Cook, and Bio r. J3 r j t .

veries he has made. If public fervices merit public ac- vol. iv.

knowledgments ; if the man who adorned and raifcd the Cook, Captain Henry, a choir-man, brought up in the
fame of his country, is deferving of honour, then captain chapel-royal during the reign of Charles L, which he
Cook deferves to have a monument raifed to his memory, quitted at the commencement of the grand rebellion, avd
by a generous and grateful nation. went into the king's army, where he confiderably diftinguifii-

Virtutis uberrimum alimentum eft honos. *£
h
!
mkl

i''

and '"
,

l64 2
'
obtai »°d * captain's commiffion.

At the restoration, he was appointed mailer of the cluldrei

_
, . , .,

Val * MaX- ' "• C -
6

' of the chapel-royal. He compofed the coronation anthem,
From the numerous poetical tributes, paid to the memory according to Ant. Wood, for Charles II., and a hvrr.n in
of captain Cook, by our elegant female writers, we mult four parts, compofed by him, is likewiie"laid to have been
confine ourfelves to a fingle extrad from Mifs Hannah performed inltead of the litany, in the chapel of St. George
Flore's poem on " Slavery

" Had thofe advent'rous fpirits who explore

Thro' ocean's tracklefs waftes, the far-fought fhore,

Whether of wealtli infatiate, or of power,

Conquerors who wafte, or ruffians who devour:
Had thefe pofiefs'd, O Cook ! thy gentle mind,
Thy love of arts, thy love of human-kind ;

H*id thefe purlu'd thy mild and liberal plan,

Discoverers had not been a curfe to man !

Then, blels'd Philanthropy ! thy focial hands
Had link'd dillever'd worlds in brother's bands ;

Carelefs, if colour, or if clime divide ;

Then lov'd, and loving, man had liv'd, and died."

Mils Seward's admirable poem in celebration of captain

Cook's memory would have furniflied many pleafing extract*,

at Windfor, by order of the fovereign and knights
garter, on the 17th of April 1661. Nw, e of his church
mufic, however, was printed, nor has Dr. Tudway inftrted
any of his compofitions in the voluminous MS. Harleian
colleaion of Englilh fervices and anthems. And, indeed,
if we may judge of them by the few l'ccular compofitions
which appear in the collections of the times, he was little
fitted for the high office to which he was appointed at the
reftoration. In the fecond part of Plavford'e " Mufical
Companion," 1667, there are two or three of his fongs
which are dry, ill accented, and equally deltitutc of me-
lody and mafterly harmony. However, he had the merit,
or at leaft the good fortune, to be the mailer of three bovs
among the children of the chapel, who gave very early telti-
mony of their genius and progrefs in compofition. Thefe
were Pclham Humphrey, John Blow, and Michael Wife,•r ,- ,,

'

, r .1 . * ' , . „ . '
, r"'^;' j".... ./.w.^, <iiiu 1'lllMdCl vv lie,

if our limits allowed our farther enlarging on this mtereft.ng who, even while they were chorifters in the chapel pro
article

; but we mult refer the reader to this lady's elegy on duced verfe anthems, far fuperior in melody ai d elenVii to
theoccahon.

„.-.... , „ f . ^y that our church couli boaft, anterior to Pu.cell. Cook
Hie Koyal Society teftlfied their relpcct for the memory died in 1672, according to Ant. Wood, of grief at beinir

of their llluftnoua member by medals, ltruck on this occa- fo far furpafted it, competition by his voting oupil Pelha.n
lion, fome of gold, others of iilver, and others of bronze ; Humphrey. '

the expence of which was defrayed by fnblcription. On Cook, Dr. Benjamin, an eminent organift and contra-
enelideis the head of captain Cook in profile, and round it, puntift, in the ftyle of our belt ecdefiafticil coinpolcr.
Jac.Cook oceani investigator acerrimus; and on whom hchad lludied from Tallis.toCrofts, Wcldon.andGreen'-
Hie exergue, Reg. Soc. Lond. Socio suo. On the re- a very correft harmonift and good organ player, but with
VuL - IX - ^O r

li«iteJ
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limited powers of invention. He w*s organift of Weft-

mmlter Abbey, and on the death of Kelway elected or-

ganilt of St. Martin's in the Fields. He long prtfidtd at

the Crown a' d Anchor concert, which was originally efta-

blifhed for the preftrvation of the beft works of the moft

eminent mailers of old times. It is a curious circumftance,

that at this concert of ancient mufic, Handel was regarded

as an innovator, and Geminiani thought it an honour to be

allowed to dedicate his lait concertos to this fociety. Dr.

Pepufch, who eitablifhed an 1 directed this concert, to the

time of his death, never al'owed Han : merit

tinn that of a good practical mufician. The irreconcil

enmity between the lovers of old and new mufic, I

from the time of this inftitution, as ' is the rage be-

the champions of ancient and modern learning. Dr.

Co( k, a Steady votary of the old matters, died September

[-IJ-. He was the fon oi who kept a

mufic £hop in New-itreet, Covent Garden, ai

b filed by patent, among other things, fin concertos tor vio-

lins, tenor and bafs, by Alexandei i , the chamber

Symphonies of Porpora, for three . and the two
books of leffons by Domenico Scarlatti, in long 4-to., of

wluch Rolingrave was the edi-.or. After the deceafe of

Cook, Johnfon reprinted Scarlatti's lelTons, with the fame

title page, and the fame errors, as had efcaped correction

in the former edition.

Cook, Henry, a native of this country, born in 1642.

Having a talte lor historical painting, he travelled to Italy

for the purpole of improving hiirifelf in this branch of the

art, and iludicd under Sulvator Rofa ; but, on his return

to England, met with fo little encouragement, that for

many years he remained in want and obfeurity. At length,

however, his talents gained him notice, and he was employ-

ed by king William to repair his cartoons ; he likewite

tinifhed the equellrian portrait of Charles II. at Cheifea-

college, painted the choir of New-college chapel Oxfoid.and

the ftaircafe at Ranehigh houfe, befides many other works

mentioned by Mr. Walpole. He/ is alfo faid to have tried

portrait painting, but to have given it up, difgufted with

the caprices of thofe who fat to him. He died 18th Nov.

1700. Walpole's Anecdotes.

Cook, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of fifh, which is fome-

times taken in great plenty on the coall of Cornwall.

It is a fcaly iifh, and does not grow to any great fize :

the back is purple, the belly yellow, and the tad rounded.

Cock's River, in Geography, a river of North America,

which runs into the northern Pacific ocean, between Cape
Elizabeth and Point Banks, ;'. e. between E. long. 207*

<;, ai'd :o/
J

4 ,'
; N. 1 t. cS° 42', and 59° 10' ; and which,

by its various branches opens a very considerable inland

navigation. This name was given to the river by lord Sand-

, in honour of captain Cook, who, in the year 1778,

traced it as high as the latitude of 61* 30', and the longi-

tude of 210°, or about 70 leagues from its entrance, with-

out perceiving the lealt appearance of its fource. " It was

a Satisfaction to me," fays this perfevering navigator, (Third

Voyage, vol. ii. p. 397.) " to reflect, that, if I had not ex-

amined this very confiderable inlet, it would have been af-

fumed, by fpeculative fabricators of geography, as a fact,

1 a it commu'nic'ated with the fea to the north, or

with Baffin's or Hudfon's bay to the eaft ; and been mark-

ed,~pcrhaps, on future maps of the world, with greater

precifion, and more certain figns of reality than the invifible,

t ufe imaginary, ilraits of de Fuca, and de Fonte." Mr.

King was ordered ro land on the northern point of the low

land, on the S.E. fide of the river, there to difplay the

fug, 10 take polcffion of the country and river in the name

of his Britifh m;.jeftr, and to bury in the ground a bottle,

containing fome pieces of Englifh coin, of the year 1772,

and a paper, on which were inferibed the names of the fhip3

and the date of the difcovery. Near the fhore Mr. King

obferved about twenty of the natives, who appeared with

their arms extended, probably to exprefs their peaceable

difpofition, and to fhew that they were without weapons.

their alarm, occalioned by the light of mufquets,

had ftlbfided, they allowed their new vifitants to approach

them, and appeared to be cheerful and fociable. Their

fpears and their otl er hoitile weapons, as it iva; afterwards

i .!, were hid in the buires clofe behind them.

The ground was fwampy, and the foil poor, light, and

black. It produced a few trees and fhrubs, fuch as pines,

alders, birch, and willows ; rofe ar.d currant hufhes, and a

little graft, but not fo much as a fingle plant or flower was

difcovcred. On a future day, feveral large and fome fmall

Canoes, with nativtr, came off to the Britifh (hips, and

bartered their fwine ; after which, they fold their garment?,

till many of them were quite naked. Among others, they

brought a number of white hare or rabbit fkins, and very

beautiful feddifli ones of foxes ; but there were only two or

three fkins of otters. They alfo fold pieces of falmon and

halibut. They preferred iron to every thing e'fe offered to

them in exchange. The lip-ornaments did not feem fo fre-

quent among them as at Prince William's Sound ; but they

had more of thofe which pafs through the nofe, and, in ge-

neral, thefe were alfo much larger. They had, however, a

greater quantity of a kind of white and red embroi-

dered work on fome parts of their garments, and on

other things, fuch as their quivers and knife-cafes. On the

well fide, a volcano was difcovered, in lat 60° 23' ; and this

is the firit high mountain N. of mount St. Augultine. The
volcano is on that fide of it next the river, and not far from

the fummit. It only emitted a white fmoke without fire.

Captain Cook obferves, that all the people met with near

this river, fecmed, by every ftriking token of refemblance,

to be of the fame nation with thofe who inhabit Prince Wil-

liam's Sound, but effentially differing from thofe of Nootka,

or King George's Sound, both in their perfons and lan-

guage. The language of thefe is rather more guttural
;

but, like the others, they fpeak ftrongly and diftinctly ia

words which feem to be fenter.ces. Thefe people are in

poffefiion of iron ; that is, the points of their ipears and

their knives are of this metal, and fome of the former are alfo

made of copper. Their fpears are hke our fpontoons ; and

their knives, which they keep in fheaths, are of a confiderable

length. Thefe, with a few glafs beads, were the only things

feen among them that were not of their own manufacture.

Their beads and iron they mult have received from fome

civilized nation ; and it feenu moft probable, that they

procured them through the intervention of the more inland

tribes from Hudfon's Bay, or the fettlements on the Cana-

dian lakes ; unlets it can be fuppofed (which, however, ia

lefs likely) that the Ruffian traders from Kamtfchatka, have

already extended their traffic fo far ; or at lealt that the na-

tives of their molt eafterly Fox iflands, communicate along

the coaft, with thofe of Prince William's Sound; which fee.

The Ruffians themfeives, fays captain Cook, have never

been among them ; for if that had been the cafe, we fhould

hardly have found them clothed in fuch valuable fkins as

thofe of the fea-ottcr. There is not the lealt doubt, con-

tinues captain Cook, that a very beneficial fur trade might

be carried on with the inhabitants of this vaft coaft. But
unlefs a northern paffage fhould be found practicable, it

feems rather too remote for Great Britain to receive any

emolument from it. It mult, however, be obferved, that

the
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the moft valuable, or the m ly valuable, (kin) which Cook but this, he fay?, does not feem to have any effeft on their
faw on the welt fide of America, were thofe of" the lea- folution in the flomach. Whether the difficult folytiori be
otter. All their other (kins fectned to be of an inferior obviated bv fome degree of fermentation that nee :

quality, particularly thofe of their foxes and martins. M ft • takes place in the flomach, or by the powers of the i

of the fkins that are fitteft for fale, are thoL- which are fluid, it is not neceffary to determine, as it is certain that the
made up for outer garments, and this is the chief life lor action of heat feparatea in fome meafure the fmall particles
which they kill the animals. By increafing intercourfe with of bodies, and thereby render; them more readily fcparabie
purchafers, they would be more affidunus in procuring; (kins, by the folvent powers of the llomach. z\ The application
end thus a plentiful fupply might be obtamtd in tl is coun- of heat feparates and d.'ffipatts the volatile part* ol .

*T- table fubftances, which arc fddom of a nutritious nature,
In Cork's river, the tide is very cor.fide'able, and much and, in many cafes, have a tendency toprove noxious, j. The

contributes to facilitate the navigation of it. It is high application of heat to a certain degree extricates and diffi-
waterin theftream, on the days of the new and fujl moon, pates a confiderable quantity of air, which, in the natuial
between two and three o'clock; and the tide riles per- ftare of vegetables, is always fixed in their fubftance ; and it
perajicularly, between three and four fathoms. The rea- is probably, in this way efp'ecialiy, that heat befl contribut s
fon of the tides being greater here than at other parts to the dividing and loofening of the cohefian of the fmall
of this coail, is, that, the mouth of the river being fitu- parts of vegetable fubftances. It is certainly in this way,
ated in a corner of the coall, the flood from the ocean by diffipating a large portion of their air, that vegetables
is forced into it by both fhores, and thus fwclls the tide are rendered lefs liable to fermentation, and k-fs liable to
to a great height. The variation of the compafs was 25* produce that flatulence, which is occafionally fo troublefome
4° E. in the llomach and lntcftines. Dr. Cullcn obferves further,

CooK-room, in a Ship, is where the cook and his mate that, as the heat may be employed in two ways, either in a
drefs and deliver out the meat, &c. humid or a dry form ; the former is always better fuited

Cook's Strait, in Geography, fo called from its difcoverer than the latter to all the purpofes above-mentioned. The
captain Conk, a ftrait which feparates the two ifland, that cookery of animal fubftances alfo confilh chiefly in the ap-
form New Zealand. This llrait is about four or five leagues plication of heat. Other practices, however, previous t»
broad; and the iflands, thus divided, are lituated between cookery, may be conlidered asparts of it ; particularly falt-
the latitudes of 54° and 4b* S. ; and between the longi.udes ing, drying, and pickling. Thefe practices, however, are
of iSt a and I04'

J W. See New Zealand. merely ufeful for the purpofes of domeftie economy, as pre-
COOKE, Sir Anthony, in Biography, governor, ferving meat from putrefaction, before it be fubjeft-.d to

preceptor, or fchoolmafter, to king Edward VI., and great heat, for a longer time than it couU be preferved without
grandfon to firThomasCooke, lord-mayor of London in 1462, fuch means. Thefe practices, Dr. Cullcn thinks, can never
was bom at Giddy-hall in EfTex about the year 1506, and increafe the nutritious quality of meat, or render it even of
educated, probably, at Cambridge. He became eminent in more eafy digeftion. Drying certainly brings the folid parts
literature and the arts, being a thorough maftcr of the of meat more clofely together, which mull render it of more
Latin and Greek languages, an excellent critic and philo- difficult folution. The addition of fait, which ftimulates the
logift, and equally (killed in poetry, hiftory, and the mathe- flomach, may feem in fome cafes to promote digeftion; but
matics. He was no lefs diftingu ; lhed for his piety and good- this mull be when the fait is added in fmall quantity, and
nefs. Thefe qualifies recommended him to the office of in- tvhen the meats preferved by it are taken in moderate quan-
ftrutlor to king Edward VI., and the royal pupil is well tity only. For when meats have been long failed they are
known to have done honour to the talents and character of hardened, and rendered in proportion lefs foluble in the
his preceptor. During quten Mary's reign he was an exile flomach : and a large quantity of fait accompanying them
for religion; but upon the acceffion of queen Elizabeth he is certainly hurtful to the fytlem. There is one pi« paration
returned to his native country, fixing his refidence at Giddy- of animal food, which i3 made without any addition ;

hall, the building of which he completed. He died June that is by its being kept for fome time before it is fubjeiVd
-II, 1576, having attained the age of 70 years, and ivas to cookery, for a longer or fhoitci interval, according to the
buried in the chapel of Rurr.ford in Elfex, where a monu- feafons, and the nature of the meat; but always till it has
ment was erected to his memory. He left four daughters, made fome advance towards pun faction. The tendency
eminently learned in the Greek rmd Latin languages; via. to this feenis to take place from the moment that Life is tx-
Mildred, married to fir William Cecil, baron Burlei ;h, lord- tinguifhed in the animal; and the allowing of it to ts

•

trealurer of England ; Anne, wire of lir Nicholas Bacon, place to a certain degree renders the m>.at more eafy of fo-
lord keeper of the great feal ; Elizabeth, married to John, lution in the llomach ; and if the putrefcency be only in a

lord Ruffcl, fon and heir of TTrancis earl of Bedford; and moderate degree, it does not feem to injure the nutritious
Catherine, wife of Henry Kiliigrew, efq. lie had alio quality of the meat. The proper degree of putrefcem
two fons. not eafily ascertained

; and it is certainly different according
COOKERY»/il/M//, in Dome/lie Economy, denotes the to the conllitution of the perfon. Some can ufe meata

application of heat to the feveral aliments taken both from tainted in a confiderable degree without inconvenience:
vegetables and animals. The advantages attending the ap- whilfl the digeftion of others is much difturbed by the fmall-

plication of heat to vegetable aliments are fuch as follo« : t ft quantity of putrefcent meat. Every advance in 1-
,

i. That the greatcil part of vegetable fubftances are thus towards putrefcency, renders tb^em, as Dr. Cullcn

rendered more foluble in the human llomach. The only ready to increafe the tendency of the animalfluidstoth.it

doubt, fays Dr. Cullen, rhat can anfe with regard to thi-, fh.te which we take to be always hurtful to the human con-
refpecls vegetables to which in their crude li.itc a boiling ftitution, as it both favours the accif.i of difeafe

heat is immediately applied, fo that in many of them a coa- gravates their fymptoms and danger when they occur,

gulation is produced; in confequence of which they feem to The cookery of animal fubftances by the application of

be rend'ertd lets foiub'e in water than they were before:— heat is of two kipds, as it ii applied in a humid form by
4 O
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lolling and Jewing, or in a dry form, by roajling, trolling, quite entire, fmootb, fprinkled with pellucid dots, inner fide

and baking, For the proceffes and effects of boiling and narrower. Flowers white, in a large divaricated terminal

ftewiig ; fee Boiling. The application of heat in a dry panicle. A native of China and ot the South Sea iflands.

form is of two kinds, as it is in clofe veffels, or as it is ex- COOLER, among Brewers, Dijlillert, &c. a large reflet,

pofed to the free air. The firft is baking; and though com- ufually of fmall depth and large furface, in which liquors are

monly in this practice the cover of the meat is merely paile, cooled, after having bctn boiled.

any confiderable exhalation is prevented, and the retention COOLIES, in the Eaft Indies, are thofe natives who

of the juices under the application of heat renders the meat are employed in carrying of burthens, digging of trenches,

more tender; and in all cafes when the heat applied loofens, and fuch laborious occupations; and who, fupplying the

and, in fome meafure, extricates the air, without exhaling it, place of pioneers, cannot be difpenfed with in the operations

the fubftance is rendered more tender than when with any of military tatties in Hindooltaw.

other application an exhalation is allowed. In broiling an COOLING is the piogreffive decreafe of temperature

exhalation takes place; but as the heat of a naked fire is from a higher to a lower degree. From the higheft degree

more nearly applied, the outer furface is in a degree har- of heat, which human induitry has been able to obtain by

dened before the heat penetrates the whole, and thus a means of coinbuftion, or by concentrating the folar rays, to

great exhalation is prevented, while the whole is rendered the loweft degree of it, which both natural and artificial me-

lufficientlv tender ; but this kind of cookery is efpecially thods have produced, the fcale is very confiderable ; and

fuited to meats that are chofen to be eaten a little raw. different parts of it have obtained diverfe denominations,

Frying is a-kin to this ; but as in this cafe the meat is cut which arc derived from the moft finking phenomena that

into thin flices, and laid in a veffel which is interpofed r*e- take place at particular points of the fcale.j thus we hear of

tween the meat and the naked fire, the heat is more equally porcelain heat, white heat, red heat, boiling heat, temperate,

applied to the whole fubftance. But as the part of the freezing, Sec. and all thefe tranfitions from the firft to the

meat lying next to the bottom of the veffel would be fud- laft, fall under the denomination of coaling ; whereas the con.

denly hardened by the heat, it is always neceffary to inter- trary tranlition from the loweft to the higheft, is called

pofe fome fluid matter. When this, as is moft commonly heating. In order to preferve perfpicuity, and to affign to

the cafe, is of an oily matter, a ftrong heat is apt to render each of the received denominations, the particulars which be-

it empyreumatic, or at leaft lefs mifcible with the fluids long more immediately to it, we have divided the fubject into

of the flomach; and, therefore, all fried meats are lefs three articles, under the words congelation, cooling, and freex.-

eafily digelted than thofe of any other preparation, ex- ing. Under the firft we have ftated the phenomena of natu-

cept ihat fometimes the fame may happen to baked meats, ral congelation ; the laft contains whatever relates to artificial

to which an oily matter, and that only, is added to avoid freezing, Srz.. to the production of cold below 32 of Fah-

the too drving heat. By roaj/ing the heat may be fo renheit's fcale ; and under the prefent, we (hail principally

managed as to be equally applied, and therefore its effect in ftate all the methods and the effect s of cooling from the ac-

rendering the meat more tender is certainly obtained; and tual temperature of the atmofphere to a lower degree ; but

though a confiderable exhalation is made, it is almoft only not below that of melting ice, viz. 32°, which is com-

<>f a watery humidity. This, indeed, would take place to a monly called the freezing point.

very great degree, and render the meat again more infoluble, The temperature of the atmofphere in the hotteft cli-

were it not that large maffes only are fubjeCted to this ope- ma'es, has hardly ever been known to exceed 1 -jo", and it is

ration, and that thereby the outer furface is firft condenled, but feldom that it reaches that moft oppieffive degree of

and prevents the exhalation from the interior parts. At the heat. In the human fpecies, nature has made ample provi-

fame time, an oily matter is commonly and repeatedly ap- fion, and has furnifhed them with induftry fufficient for coun-

plied to the outer furface, which prevents both much ex- teradting the effects of a very high or a very low tempera-

halation, and any great hardening of the outer furface, till ture ; but without any artificial affiifance, few are the degrees

the heat has penetrated the whole, and rendered it fufficiently of heat in which human beings can live with perfect; comfort,

tender. Cullen's Mat. Med. vol. i. pt. i. c. 2. Making feme allowance for the natives of different climates,

COOK-HOUSE, in Geo"rabhy, a town of America, the whole range temperature may be faid to reach from

fituated on the Cooquago branch ot Delaware river, in the the 60th to the 70th degree of Fahrenheit's fcale. Below

townfhip of Colchefter, New-York, 1S miles S. of the 6o° moft perfons have no objection to a gentle fire in their

mouth of Ur.adilla river. apartments ; and above 70° they generally complain of heat.

COOK I A, in Botany, (named by Sonnerat, in honour of Yet when the natural temperature of the atmofphere is above

our illuilrious circumnavigator, captain Cook.) Willd. 50 , cooled liquors are generally preferred for drink ; but

844.. Tuff. 261. Vent. 3. 155. Sonnerat It. 2. 181. tab. 80. when the temperature is above 70 ; then not only cooled

Reiz. Obf. 62. Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. I. 53. tab. 101. liquors, but cool apartments alfo, are articles of great luxury
;

(Quinana Lanfium ; Lour. — . Warnpi of the Chinefe.) and (it may in great meafure be faid) of necefiity. The
Gen. Cb. Cal. very fmall, five-cleft. Cor. Petals five, languor which is commonly induced by heat, is in great

fpreading. Stam. Filaments ten, diitinct; anthers roundifh. meafure relieved by artificial cooling. Patients affected with

Pill. Germfomewhat pedicelled, hirfute; ftyle one; ftigma fevers of the intermittent and putrid kinds, which are fo very

capitate- Pare. Berry
; Juff. (Pome; Willd.) five-celled ; common and definitive in hot climates, receive great bene-

three frequently abortive. Seeds one in er*ch cell. fit from the ufe of cooled liquor9, and fuch are plentifully

Eff. Ch. Calyx hve-cleft, inferior. Petals rive, equal, adminiftered to them, whenever they can be obtained. The
inferior. Berry or pome, five-celled. Seeds one in each prefervation likewife, of meals, fruit, butter, &c. in warm

ce ll #
climates, or in the hot feafon, is confidcrably affifted by cool-

Sp. Cookia punBdta. A tree. Trunk broivnifh, ftriated, ing; and it may be extended to a very remarkable long pe-

rugged. Branches, petioles and common peduncles rough, riod by actual freezing.

with prominent points. Leaves alternate, petioled, unequally In order to anfwer all thefe purpofes, mankind has, from

pinnated; leaflets petioled, alternate, egg-fhaped, acuminate., time immemorial, endeavoured to difcover and to apply me-
thods
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thotls of cooling, or of refrigeration, Thefe methods, a3 far

as they are at prefent known, may be comprifed under the

following heads ; <vfc. ift, the application of fomething na-

turally colder than thea&ual temperature of the atmofphere ;

Zdly, ventilation
; jdly, evaporation ; and 4thly, the fulution

of certain falinc fubftances. Sometimes two or three of

thefe means are applied at the fame time, to the article

which it required to be cooled. In every country of Europe,
andefpecially in the fuuthern part of it, ice is collected dur-

ing the winter, in prnper places, and is ufed for cooling

liquors, &c. in the fummer feafon, or throughout the whole
year. And this undoubtedly is the mod eafy, the moil
extenfive, and the moft effectual method of cooling.

A little ice taken out of the ice-houfe, and placed round
a bottle of water or wine, in any convenient v-fTel, foon

cools it to the defircd degree ; and if the effeft is to be

increafed, fo as to freeze creams, fruit, &c. by breaking

the ice into fmall pieces, and mixing common fait with

it, the defired end will be obtained. The ice-houfe itfelf

is of very effential ufe for preferving meat, fifh, butter,

fruit, &c. which things need only be laid in it, until they

are wanted.

When ice cannot be eafily procured, well water forms a

ufeful fubftitute to a certain degree. When the depth of

the well is 40 or 50 feet, or upwards, tbe conftant tempera-

ture of its water is very nearly equal to the mean tempera-

ture of the country, which, of courfe, is lower than the ufual

temperature of the fummer feafon in that country ; hence,

if a pail of water be drawn, and a bottle of wine, or other

liquor, be immediately placed in it ; a confiderable refrigera-

tion may be obtained, and it may be maintained by drawing

frefh water at intervals from the well, &c. Thus in London
the mean temperature is about jO°, and fo is the temperature

of pretty deep wells throughout the year. Now in the

fummer feafon, the temperature frequently rifes above 65 , or

70 ; therefore, at thole times, by applying frefh drawn well-

water, the liquors we drink may be cooled about 15 or 20
degrees, which will render them incomparably more pleafant.

When articles of food are required to be kept fome time

longer than the heat of the weather would allow, they may

be placed in a bafket at the end of a rope, and may be let

down into the well, until they come within a foot or two of

the water. For the like puipofes, pretty deep pits, caves,

or grottos may be ufed; fince their temperature is nearly

equal to the mean temperature of the country, and fullers

little or no variation between winter and fummer.

Ventilation is nothing more than a conftant change of air ;

but if the air which has juft pafTed by a body, and that which

fucceeds it are all of the fame temperature, no cooling will

be produced by the ventilation ; but the refrigeration will

take place, when the be>dy 'i hotter than the air which paffes

by it, or when an increafe of evaporation enfues. Expofe

a thermometer to the open air, but fhelter it from the wind,

and when the thermometer is become ltationary, let the wind

fall upon it ; and it will be found that the quicklilver is no:

lowered in it. But when a human being, or other animal

is expofed to ventilation, the quick tranfitionof a'r cools it;

fiiit.'becaufe it continually removes the air which has been

heated by the contact of the animal body, the breath, Sec.

;

and lecondly, 1)ecaufe the evaporation from the body is in-

creafed by the ventilation. So that, upon the whole, the

ufe of ventilation, fuch as is effected by means of fans, bel-

lows, a particular difpofition of apartments, and other ma-

chines, is to remove heated or vitiated air from the vicinity

of human beings, from clofe habitations, priions, fhips, Sec.

The ingenious Dr. Hales fixed a machine of this iort in the

old Newgate prifon, which, being put in aftion by means of

fails, like a wind-mill, condantly ventilated the infide of that
prifon ; and this machine remained in ufe until the rebuild.

ing of that prifon upon a better plan rendered it fuperfluoui.

See Ventilator.
Hitherto we have fuppofed, that the air is colder th: «

the human beings who are expofed to it ; but fhould the

contrary be the cafe, then ventilation will produce a different

effeft ; viz. it will heat, inftead of cooling, as may be eafily

conceived by confi lering what has been faid above. And
fuch is the cafe with the hot wii ds, which fomelimes blow
in Arabia, Africa. India, and other places.

One of the moft ufeful and efficacious modes of cooling,

efpecially in thefe countries where it may be moftly wanted,

is performed by means of evaporation. The princ'pl-

which the cooling power of evaporation depends, i~. I

whenever a body is expanded, viz. its volume is increafed,

its capacity for containing heat is increafed at the fame time ;

hence the expanding body abforbs the heat of the furround-

ing bodies, which, of courfe, are cooled by it.—A fhort ex-

perimental illuftration of this theory will eafily explain the

effeft we are treating of. Take three common mercurial

thermometers: keep one in its natural date; place the fecond

in a bottle of water, and clofe its aperture ; wrap fome cot-

ton moiftened with water round the bulb of the third ; then

expofe all the three thermometers thus prepared to the am-
bient air, efpecially when the wind blows in the fummer
feafon ; and after a few minutes obferve their progrefs. It

will be found that the naked thermometer, and that which

ftands in the bottle, indicate the fame degree of temperature ;

but the third thermometer, which is wrapped in moiftened

cotton, will be found to indicate a temperature lower by a

few degrees, than the former. The effect in this experiment

is produced by the evaporation of the water from the cotton,

and not from the water as water ; for if that were the cafe r

the thermometer in the bottle of water would hkewife be

cooled like the one involved in moiftened cotton. Evapora-

tion is the converfion of water into fleam, or vapour ; and

the bulk of fteam has been found to be many hundred times

larger than the bulk of the water from which it originated.

Now in that expanded ftate, fteam is capable of holding a

vaft deal more of the element of heat, than in its form of

water, and that without manifefting any higher degree of

temperature. Or, in other words, if a thermometer be

placed in a bottle full of vapour of water, and another ther-

mometer be placed in the water from which that vapour was

juft produced, their temperatures will be found to be nearly

the fame ; yet the vapour contains a vaft deal more of the

element of heat than an equal Weight of water, which quan-

tity of heat is effentially neccfTary for maintaining its i-laftic

or vapourous exiftence ; and this is proved by obferving,

that vapour cannot be converted into water without depofit-

ing its heat upon (and of courfe elevating the temperature

of) the furrounding bodies; and on the other hand, that

water cannot be converted into vapour, without abtorbing

beat from (and confequcntly cooling) the furroundtng bo-

dies. Mr. Watt of Birmingham fays, that he has obferved

as exaift a coincidence between the heat rendered latent in

the vapour, and that which emerges from it, as can be de-

fired ; and that the heat obtainable from fteam, capable of

fuilaimng the ordinary preffure of the atmofphere, is not iefs

than 900° ; and thai it docs not exceed 950 oi Fahren-

heit's icale.

The cooling action of evaporation is counteraded by the

influx of heat from the fuirounding bodies, lince heat al-

ways tends to equalize the temperature of contiguous bo-

dies. Thus in the above defcribed experiment, tlie heat of

the furrounding air lends to elevate the temperature ot the

thermometer,
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thermometer, at the fame time that the evaporation from

the cotton tends to lower it. And according as the one or

the other of thefe oppcfite adtions predominates, fo the*

cooling efleft is more or lefs confpicuons. From thefe ob-

i rvations it naturally follows, that the cooling, occafioned

by evaporation, is greater when the evaporation is quicker,

and contrarywife ; alfo, that when different fluids are ufed

for the evaporation, in fimilar circumttances, that fluid

which evaporates quicker!, produces the greateft refrigera-

tion. Mr. Cavallo faySj ' in order to try the degree of re-

frigeration produced by the evaporation of different fluids,

1 held up a naked thermometer, (viz. a thermometer, the

bulb of which was not in contact with the metal of the

fcale) and poured upon its bulb a ftream of fome particular

fluid, which ifTued out of the capillary aperture of a tube ;

taking care to throw juft fluid enough to inpply the wafte by
Tvtpcration. By this means when the temperature of the

air was 64 , I found that the evaporation of wajer cooled

the thermometer 8°
; viz, brought it down to 56° ; the

.ution of fpirit of wine cooled it 16 ; viz. brought

it down to 4S ; and the evaporation of ether cooled it 54° ;

•viz. brought it down to jo°. But, by the ufe of the beft

purified fulphuric tther, when the temperature of the air

was about 56 , I brought the thermometer down to 3 .

The cooling produced by the evaporation of other fluids

needs rot be mentioned ; their effe£t being generally inter-

mediate between the effect of water, and that of fpirit of

wine." (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxi.) Whatever promotes the

evaporation, fuch as a dry air, and efpecially a dry wind,

tends to increafe the refrigeration ; and when all the fa-

voui able ciicumftances concur, the effect is prodigious; fo

that in a dry, warm, and briflc wind, by means of the eva-

poration of the beft fulphuric ether, the temperature of

any kind of bodies may be lowered many degrees below

the freezing point ; and animals might be ealily frozen to

death.

Though feveral of the above-mentioned particulars, and

efpecially the caufes upon which they depend, have been

but lately invefligated and afcertained ; yet the cooling ef-

fect of evaporation has been known and ufed by mankind
from time immemorial. Athenjeus fays, as being related

by Protagorides of Cyzicum, that in the time of king Anti-

ochus, it was ufual to cool water by evaporation, and to

drink it as a luxury, A very eafy and familiar experiment

to fhew the effect, of evaporation, may be performed in the

following manner. Moillen a fmall fpace on the upper

part of each hand ; cover one of thole places with an in-

verted wine glafs, and let a perfon blow with a pair of bel-

lows upon the other hand. The latter will be fenlibly

cooled, b'.!t not the former. Change the glafs and the

blowing, from one hand to the other, and the effeft-i will

be reverfed. Stamen, efpecially in the nighttime, frequent-

ly employ this natural effeft for difcovering which way
the wind blows. They moiften a finger of their hands by
putting it in their mouth ; then expofc it to the ambient air

by elevating it above their head ; and juftly conclude that

the wind blows from that quarter which is oppofed to the

molt cooled fide of the finger.

In warm climates, where the drynefs of the air gene-

very gnat, the refrigeration arifing from tvapora-

tioti is '-cry coniiderable, and is of courfe frequently em-
I for counteracting the natural heat. The caravans

which traverfe the parched deferts of Arabia, are obliged

to carry their fupply of water in earthen jars upon camels ;

but in order to keep it pleafantly cool, the jars are involved

111 cloths, which they take care to keep continually moiften-

ed with water. It is a pretty common practice in the

fouthern parts of Europe, as well a< in the Ea*l and Weft
Indies, in America, Sec. to wrap up a bottle of wine, or

water, or other liquor, in a wet cloth, and thus to fufpend

it in a fliady place, either under a tree or in a paffage, fo a3

to expeffe it to the brifkeft current of a'r that can be ob-
tained ; for by this means the liquor will be cooled feveral

degrees; care, however, mult be had to fprinkle more wa-
ter upon the cloth, which furrounds the bottle, in proportion

as the former evaporates. Mr. Walker, ofOxford, defcribes

a peculiar method of producing a very confide table degree of

cold by means of evaporation. " Having," he fays, " in

the courfe of the preceding winter, frequently fucceeded in

producing ice, by the cold produced from evaporation with
water, when the temperature of the sir was $8°; it occurred

to me, that it might be pofii'ole to freeze water in the mid-
dle of fummer, by a prccefs which depended on this prin-

ciple, by the ufe of water only. Accordingly, I procured a

tall cylindrical veffel, holding about two gallon?, in which
is fixed a fmail fpiral tube, as in the worm-tub of a comiron
ftill ; the lower end of this tube comes out through the vef-

fel near the bottom, fuffieient to connect, the nofle of a pair

of bellows to it, by the intervention of a bladder, fecured

air-tight ; this fpiral tube ends at the top of the cylindrical

veffel, where it is fomewhat enlarged, like the mouth of a
funnel. This veffel, being coveted with flannel, was filled

with water and hung out in a briflc dry wind, the tempera-
ture of the air being 50° ; after fome time, by repeatedly

wetting the flannel on the outlide of the veffel, I found the

water within was cooled to 40 ; air being then forced

through the tube (by means of the bellows), furrounded by
the cooled water, came out at the upper extremity of the
tube at nearly the fame temperature.

"A thermometer having its bulb covered with lint, and
wetted repeatedly with the cold water in the veffel, placed fo

as to receive the draught of cold air from the tube, foon
funk to ..54 ; hence by a feries of two or three of thefe

veffels, water might, upon this principle, be frozen at mid-
fummer, recollecting that this experiment may always com-
mence at 50 , the ufuai temperature of fprings ; and hence
it might be pofiible upon the fame principle, to caufe na-

ture upon a imall fcale, even without the .immediate inter-

pofition of art, to depart from her ufual courfe, and to af-

fume the hoary garb of winter at midfummer.
" For this purpofe a current from the external air might

be admitted into the tube, by means of a funnel, commu-
nicating with, and receiving, a conllant draught of air.

" In an attempt of this kiiid, it would be ncceffary (be-
fides fome other variation in the velicls, which circumflancea
might point out,) that the cylindrical veffels be porous, cr
pierced with fmall holes ; fo that the water may be coh-
ilantly and gently oozing utit."

In Spain, in Italy, in Egypt, and probably in other
places, certain veffels are made of a porous earth,

when full of water, will juft permit fome of that fluid to
ooze out on their external furface, whence it evaporatts, and
thus cools the remainder of the liquor within, the veffel.

The Spanifh veffels for this purpofe conlift of a reddifh

brown earth. They are pretty broad, but not very capa-
cious. In Faly they have been made of a pale yellowifh

material, but much larger. In Egypt they are made fome-
what in the fnape of a Florence flafk, and not much bigger;

but their aperture fpreads out in the form of a cone, or ra.

ther of an ale glafs, which is done for the cor.vetnency of
drinking out of it. Their iubilance is of the colour of
afhes, and it is faid to be a fcura left on the banks of rivers.

But veffels of any degree of porofity may be madt by
mixing fand and clay in various proportions.

The
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The ufefcf thefe veffels in Spain, in Italy, and efpecinily tion of it ; iience the contiguous bodies are heated by the f»r-

in Egypt, is attended with a notable degree of refrigeration, mer, and are cooled by the latter. When air is fuddenly con-
on account of the great drynefs of the air in thofe cli- -de-iifed, (fee Condenser, and Condensation,) the heat
mates, wh'cb enables it to abforb a great deal of moillure in which is extricated from it, has been found capable oi

a fliort time ; but the fame veffels having been brought ov

and having been tried, in thia country, have been found to

cool the contained liquor in a very trifling degree ; evidently

owing to the ttate of the air in this country, which is much
ltfs hoi, and much lefs dry than in the above-mentioned

places ; therefore much lefs apt to promote evaporation.

One of the Egyptian vefl'els was tried in London at a time

when the temperature of the atmofphere was at a mean, and
after about half an hour, when almolt three quarters of the

water had palT-d through it, and had dropped down, the

remaining quantity of water was found barely 3 colder than

the Currownding air.

It is but lately that liquor coolers have been manufactured

in this country, and they are at prefent to be found in molt

of the eartheivware (hops in and about London. Thefe are

cylindrical veffeis, about fix inches in diameter, and about a

foot high. Il is directed to keep one of thele vcffls en-

tirely immerged in water during one hour. Tne vi»ITcl, be-

ing then removed, in thatmoilt ilate, without putting any
water in ic, a bottle of wine, &c. mult be placed in it, and

this is faid to be cooled by the evaporation of that quantity

of water,- which the iubitance of the veffe-1 had imbibed

whilft it remained under water. Upon trial, however, it ap-

pears that the actual refrigeration which is obtained by mtaos

of one of thefe veffels, feldom amounts to two or three de-

grees ; and that, of courfe, a bottle of wine may be cooled

much more crfc- Lually by placing it into a pail of water trelh

drawn fro.-n a pretty deep well or pump ; which may be

renewed at intervals. Indeed, considering ihe form ol thefe

cooiers, alio that the iides of ic are at a conliderable

diftanet from the furface of the bottle, and the am-
bient air has a free accefs to both, it is hardly to be ex-

pected that any fenfible advantage mould be obtained from

them.

In India the action of evaporation i3 ufed not only for

cooling liquors, but likewife for co dint; apartments, and the

effect, by the tellimony of thole pvrfons who have experi-

enced it, is faid to be v.ry remarkable. The method,

(which, however, is practicable only when a dry wind

blows,) 19 as follows. That door of the apartment which

is oppofed to the wind, a-d through which the wind enters,

-is (topped up with a peculiar fort' of fcreen or curtain,

which fits it exactly. This fcreen confilts of two furfaces

or gratings of bamboo, (ituated parallel to each other, and

about three or four inches apart ; then the fpace between

thefe external furfaces is filled up in a loofe manner with the

roots of a fweet-fcentet grafs. In (hort the conltruc,.ioii of

tins fcreen is calculated to admit the air not in a body, but

divided through a vait number of paff.iges. 'I\vo men are

placed on the outfuie, each having a goat's fkiu filled with

water, which they keep continually (priniding upon the tcreen.

A conftant and copious evaporation is of courle kept up,

which prefeiitly cools the adj <ining room to a very remark-

aide degree- I5y this means the temperature of the room,

has fometimes been lowered upwards of l$°.

Amonglt thofe cooling procelfes which depend upon the

expanlion of bodies, that which aritcs from the expanlion of

air mult not be forgotten ; but as this is by no means very

practicable, we (hall barely mention it in this place. The
condenlation and expanlion of air produce the effects which

have been mentioned above; to'z. the former is attended

with an extrication of heat, and the latter with an ablorp-

I capa ..

fire to light corabuftible bodies; and when the air is rarefied
either by means of an air-pump, or by liberating it from a
veffel, in which it ha, been condenfed ; the cold it produces

Betimes been found to lower the thermometer fevcral

bel iw the freezing point.

The laft method of cooling which remains to be de-
fcribed, is obtained by the folution of ('.Its. That cerl .1

faline fubltances, whilft diffolving in water, or in acids,

would generate a conliderable degree of refrigeration, and
efpeciaily that the folution of fat ammoniac would 1

the thermometer down to the freezing point, has been
long known ; but, within thefe 15 or 20 year3, the fubject
has received wonderful improvements, in confequence of
the experiments inftituted by vinous ingenious [;

and efpeciaily from the afliduous investigations, andfuccel's-

ful experiments of Mr. Walker of Oxford, who has ex-
amined the cooling powers of a valt number of faline fub-
ftances both (ingle and mixed ; and has been able to freeze
quickfiiver at Oxford in the middle of furamer, merely by
the folution of falts. His interclting experiments, a;

various freezing mixtures, will be found o.lcnbed under the
article Freezing.

A- valt number of falts and faline mixtures may be
ufed for cooling liquors; but the moft advantageous are
thofe which, after folution, may be recovered by means of
evaporation, fo as to render them ufeful for a fecnud refri-

geration, a third, and fp forth. Vet the price of mod of
thofe falts in Europe, the trouble of recovering them from
the folution, and pounding them in order to render them lit

for another cooling operation, have not rendered this method
common in this part of the world ; efpeciaily where other
ealier mtth< da are practicible. So that in fact the cooling1

power of faline folutiono is moftly ufed for particular ex-
periments by the European pbilofophers, efpeciaily when a
very powerful freezing mixture is required. I.i India,

where nitre is very cheap, and the brat of the climate
prompts the inhabitants eagerly to adopt every poffib'.e me-
thod of cooling, the practice of cooling liquors, by means
of the folution of nitre in water, is very common. l

ror
this purpofe, the wine, the water, or any other liquor, is

put into a metallic bottle, generally a pewter one, having
a pr Uy long neck. A tub is partly lided with water, and
a quantity of nitre is thrown in it; then the operator holds the
bottle by the upper end of its long neck, and gently moves
it about the faline folution, and thus cools the liquor in it

to a very conliderable degree. As falts will produce coll
only during their folution, therefore when the full quantity
of nitre has been thoroughly dilfolved in the above procef.-,

more nitre mult be added ; and when the water is com-
pletely laturated, fo as not to be capable of diffolving more
fait, then the bottle mull be removed to another tub with
a frefli faline mixture. The nitre might afterwards be
recovered merely by expoling the folution, in (hallow pans,

to the hot rays of the fun in that country ; this economi-
cal plan, however, docs not as yet feem to have been
tid. pted.

The falls which might be ufed for the purpofe of cool-

ing liquors in tl)is country, or in long voyages, are mtie
and fait a umoniac ; the other faline fubftances bcinj- ether
more expenlive or not eafily recoverable after folution. Of
the effects of nitre alone in water enough may be derived

from the above deicribed procef*. Salt ammoniac by itfeif

gradually
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gradually added to a quantity of water, will occafion a

confiderable refrigeration, fo that a bottle of wine, &c. plac-

ed in the folution may be cooled even to 3^° of Fahrenheit's

fcale. But a mixture of both falt3 is much more effica-

cious, and the bell proportion is five parts of nitre, five

of fait ammoniac, and 16 of water. During the folution,

which will continue a confiderable time, this mixture will

cool the thermometer feveral degrees below the freezing

point ; but it muft not be imagined that a fmall quantity

of the fame will cool a bottle of wine to an equal degree.

The folution of a given quantity of the mixture abforbs a

certain quantity of heat, and this quantity abltracted from

the fmall body of the thermometer, will lower its tempera-

ture conlidcrably ; but the fame quantity of heat abltract-

ed from a bottle of wine, will cool it proportionably lefs

than the thermometer. In order to cool a bottle of wine

from the ufual temperature of fpring waters (whch in

London is about 50° or 5'°) down to about 32 ; k pound

of nitre with a pound of f.ilt ammoniac, and a proportion-

ate quantity of water, will generally fuffice. The faits

for this purpofe mull be finely powdered and as dry as pol-

fible. But when a moderate refrigeration is required ;

half a pound of each fait and about three pints of water

will be fufficient.

Glauber fait, (was. fulphate of foda) diiTolved in water,

likewife produces a very confiderable refrigeration ; but

this fait will not produce that effect unlefs it be in its cryf-

tallized ftatc. In that llate, however, it is not eafily pre-

ferred, fince the mere contact, of air will render it powdery
and opaque, in which cafe its folution will generate heat

rather than cold. On this account, therefore, this fait is

not fo much to be recommended, as thofe which have been

already mentioned. Nearly the fame obfervations are ap-

plicable to the muriate of lime, the folution of which fa-

line fubftance, when properly conducted, has a very pow-
erful cooiing property.

Tims we have defcribed all the practicable procefTes of

cooling, which, if not in this country, are undoubted!) of

great confequence among!! the inhabitants of warmer cli-

mates. We have, likewife, ftated the mod neceffary par-

ticulars relp'ifting the quantity of materials proportionate

to the effect, whence the intelligent reader may be enabled

to make proper choice of a procefs fit for his purpofe,

agreeably to the circumflances which the nature of the

place, ihe actual temperature of the atmofphere, and other

particulars, may ofFer.

There are now two other particulars belonging to the

prefent article which deCerve to be briefly mentioned.

The fit ft is that by cooling, certain bodies acquire electri-

cal properties ; and the fecond is that the law of cooling,

or progrefs of refrigeration, furnifhes a method of meafur-

ing fuch high degrees of heat, as exceed the fcale of ordi-

nary thermometers.

With refpect to the firft, it has been obferved that fulphur,

in cooling after having been melted, becomes electrified, fo

as to attract and repel fmall light bodies like any other

excited electric. The fame thing alio takes place with

wax, chocolate, and a few other fubftanccs. Befides this

effect of cooling after fuiion, there are certain folids, like

the tourmalin, the Brazilian emerald, 6Vc. which are ren-

dered electrical by any alteration of their temperature, be it

from cold to heat, or from heat to cold ; but for a full

and particular account of thofe fats, which properly be-

long to the fcience of electricity, fee the articles Electri-
city, Electrics, and Excitation.

The method of determining high degrees of heat, from
the pr.igrefs of cooling, depends upon the following obfer-

' vation. Sir Ifaac Newton, confidering the progrefs of cool-

ing, was led to fuppofe, that th.' heat loft by ar

originally at a high temperature, in equal fmall portions of

time, is as the heat exifting in it ;
(reckoning the he t

in the body, equal to its excefs above that of the fur

ing atmofphere,) that is, taking the times in arithmeti-

cal progrrflion. The portions of heat loll in thofe times

would be in a geometrical one. The truth of this fuppofi-

tion has been fufficiently (hewn by fubfequent experiment:,

the relult of which has not differed much from the theo-

retical determinations. Hence we have the following prac-

tical rule for determining the high temperature to which a

body has been expofed, from its fubfequent progrefs of

cooling.

Meafure the time in minutes that elapfes from the hottelt

flate of the body (which is the degree fought,) to fuch

a tlate of lower temperature as will allow the application

of a common thermometer to the body in queftion, and
call this number of degrees A ; then having applied the

thermometer, fet down the temperature, which is indicated

by the fame, at the expiration of esch fucceflive minute,

until you have obtained three or four terms of the feries,

which, as has been faid above, will be found to be a geo.

metrical one (omitting, however, trifling differences.) Now,
fince from thofe few terms it is eaiy to determine any
other terms of the fame feries, by the well known arith-

metical rules ; find fo many terms of the feries afcending,

as are equal to the number of units in A ; and the lall

term of the feries, thus found, will be the degree of tem-

perature of the body in its hottell ftate. An example will

eafily illuftrate the application of this rule. Suppofe it be
required to determine the temperature of a piece of red-hot

iron at the time that it came out of the forge. Look at

the watch the moment the iron is taken out of the fire,

and note the minute. Find by trials when the thermometer

may be fafcly applied to the iron, was. when the heat is

not fufficient to rarefy the mercury of the thermometer

beyond the limit of its fcale, and when this is practicable,

obferve the temperature of the iron, and the correfponding

time as indicated by the watch. Suppofe, for initance, that

when the temperature of the iron was 250°, four minute*
had elapl d fince the commer.eement of the obfervation

;

therefore in this experiment A is equal to 4. Let the

thermometer continue in contaft with the iron, and when
one minute more has elapfed, let the temperature be 125 .

When another minute has elapfed, let the temperature be

62! degrees ; and after this, the obfervation needs not

be continued. Now we have three fucceffive terms of a
geometrical feries ; was. 62^, 125, and 250; from
which four more terms of the feries are to be found,

(fince A was found equal to 4.) and the laft of thofe

terms is the number of degrees indicating the tempera-

ture fought. By dividing 250 by 125, or the latter by
625, we have the quotient 2, (or nearly 2) which is the

multiplier of the feries, and therefore multiplying 250 by
2, we have the term 500, which multiplied by 2, gives

the next term icoo, which multiplied by 2, gives

2000 ; and laftly this term muitipled by 2, gives the fourth

term 4000 ; hence we conclude, that when the iron was
taken out of the furnace, it3 temperature was 4000 de-

grees. The laft term of the feries may be found
out by other means, but we have chofen the eafieft,

for the conveniency of all readers. The two feries are

annexed.

8 Time
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Time elapfed in minutes. Correfponding heat.

4000°.

2C00.

1000.

5O0.

2jO.

'

62i.

Inftead of minutes, the intervals of time may be half

minutes, or hours, or, in fhort, of any other denomination
;

provided they he all 1 1

Coolin'g of 1 ; . in Dome/He Economy, is a practice of
ancient or'gin, and of general prevalence in warm countries,

and '.luring the heat of Cummer, even in colder climates.

This practice, as fome have thought, is referred to by Solo-
mon, in the'book of Proverbs (ch. xxv. 13.) ; but however
this be, evidences of it are very numerous in the works of

the Greeks and Romans. Ice and fnow were generally

nfed tor this purpofe, and repoiitoriea were conflrucVd for

keeping thefe cooling materials. That the fnow .

ferved in pits or trenches is affertcd by many ; particu-

larly by Seneca (Qnsll. Natur. iv. J3 ) and Pliny

(H. N. 1. xix. 4.) When Alexander the Grea i

the city of Pctra, he caufed thirty trenches to be dug,
and tilled with fnow, which was covered with oak-
branches, and which was kept in that manner for a long

time (Atheriei Deipnos. iii. p. 124.) Plutarch fa)S

(Sympos. vi. Qj'xlt. 6.), that a covering ofchalfand coarfe

cloth is fuffieient; and a like method is now pratiifcd in

Portugal. Where the fnow has been collected in a deep
gulph, fome grafs or green fods, covered with dung from

the fheep-pens, are thrown over it ; and under thefe it is fo

Well preferved, that it is fent through the whole fummer fur

the diftance of 60 Spanilh miles to Lifbon. When the an-

cients wifhed to have cooling liquors, they either drank the

melted fnow, or put fome of it in their wine, or they piaced

jars filled with wine in the fnow, and fuffered it to cool there

as long as they thought proper. The dif.ipated and luxu-

rious Hcliogabalus caufed whole mounts of fnow to be
heaped up in fummer to cool the air (Lamprid. Vit. Hclio-

gab. c. 2j.) That ice was alfo preferved for the like pur-

pofe is probable from the teftimony of various authors,

Pliny, Seneca, &c. ; but it appear^ not to have been ufed

fo much in warm countries as in the northern. At prcfent

-fnow is employed in Italy, Spain, Portugal ; but in Perlia,

ice. The art of cooling water without fnow or ice was

foon fuggelted to mankind, by obferving, that it became
cold more fpeedily when it had been previoufly boiled, or at

lead warmed, and then put in a veflel among fnow, or in a

place much expofed to the air. Pliny (H. N. 1. xxxi. 3.

23.) feems to afcribe this to the invention of Nero ; and a

jocular expreffion of Suetonius (Vit. Ner. t. 4S.) renders it

probable, that he was fond of water thus cooled. But this

method was much more ancient than Nero ; for it teems to

have been known to Hippocrates (l)e Morb. Vu'gar. lib. vi.

4.); and Anflotle was acquainted with it; for he fays

(Meteorol. i. cap. 12.) that fome were accullomed, when
they wifhed water to become foon cold, to place it tirtt in

the fun 2nd fuller it to become warm. He relates alfo,

that the iilhermen near the Black Sea poured boiling water

over the reeds, which they ufed in fifliing on the ice, to caufe

them to freeze fooner. See alio Galen, in lib. vi. Hippocrat.

de Morb. Vulg. Comment. 4, 10. Athenxus remarks (De-
ipnos. iii.) that the pitchers tilled with water, which had be-

come warm by (landing through the whole day in tiie fun,

Vol. IX.

were kept continually wet during the night, by frr.antj

1 to that ofiiee, and in the morning they wer
round with thaw. In the ifland I

. -h had
become warm in the day-time was put into eartl

ti d in a cool eel ar, where it became as cold as

From thefe tact.; it appears to have been a genet::! <

that water which had been warmed or boiled, was I

. and acquired a greater degree of refrigeration. The
I

inion prevails at prefent in the fouthern coui
and perfons there let their water boil before they tx-

pole it to tiie air to c< . !. The experiments, however, that
.en made on this fiibjeft, have given different r

Beckmann (ubi infra) inclines to the opinion, that the cool-
ing of wat( t il is not to be afcribed fo much to

ling as to the keeping of tiie jars continually v,

air to which they were expofed. Sec Congelation
eezing, and alfo the preceding artic*e.

Another method of cooling water feercs to have been
known to Plntarch. It confilted in throwing into it fmaH
pebbles or plates of lead (Sympdf. vi. -r

.)

The practice of cooling liquors, at the tablesof the great,
was not ufual in any country befides Italy and the
burning tlatcs, before the end of the 16th century. In the

"t that century, there were no ice-cellars in France.
Towards the end ot this century, under the reign of Henry
III., the ufe of fno

I been well known at the
French court, though it appears that it was confidered by
the people as a mark of exceffive and effeminate luxury.
Towards the end of the 17th century, this luxury muft have
been very common in Fiance. At that period there were
many who dealt in fnow and ice ; and that was a free trade
which every one might carry on : but foon after government
tanned out a monopoly of cooling waters.

The method of cooling liquors by placing them in water,
in which falt-petre has been diffolved, could not be known
to the ancients, becaufe they were unacquainted with that
fait. This property of falt-petre was firft difcovered in the
firft half of the ifi'.h century; and it was not remarked till

a long period afterwards that it belongs alfj to other falls.

The Ita.ians were the firft perfons by whom it was employed ;
and about the year 1550, all the water, as well as the wine,
drunk at the tables of the great and opulent families at
Rome, was cooled in this manner. Towards the end of
the 16th century this method of cooling liquors was well
known. Mr. Beckmann fays, that he cannot determine
who firft conceived the idea of mixing fnow or ice with falt-
petre, and other falts, which increafe the cold fo much, that
a vefftl filled with water, placed in that mixture, is congealed
into a folid mafs of ice, that may be ufed on the table, but
the earlieft account of it he has been able to find is in a work
of Latinus Tancredue, a phylician and profeffor at Naples,
who, in his book, " De Fame et Siti," pubhfhcd in 1607,
fpeaks of this experiment. In 1626 Sand. Sanclorius, in
his Commentary on the Works of Avicenna, relates, that, in;

the prefence of many fpectators, he had converted wine into
ice, not by a mixture of fnow and falt-petre, but of fnow
and common fait. When the fait, he fays, was equal to a
third part of ttie fnow, the cold was three times as llrong as
when tuow was ufed alone. Lord Bacon, who died in 1

favs, that a new method had been found out of bringing
fnow and ice to fuch a degree of cold, by means of falt-petre,

as to make water freeze. This, he tells us, can be done
alfo with common fait ; and he adds, that in warm coun-
tries, where fnow was not to be found, people made ice with,

ialt-petre alone ; but that he had never tried the experiment.
Mr. Boyle, who died in 1691, made experiments with variou*
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kinds of fait ; and he defcribes, how, by means of fait, a

piece of ht may be frozen to another folid body. Des Carles

iays, that, in his time, this was a well-known phenomenon,

but highly Worthy of attention. Since that period, the art

of making ice lias been mentioned in the writings of all phi-

J ifophers, where they treated on heat and cold. Towards

the end of the 17th century, the French beaan to congeal

all kinds of well-tailed juices, which were ferved up as re-

fiefhments at the tables" of the great and wealthy. "This

was a c;rand invention for the art of cookery, and afterwards

it became common, efpecially in the lad century, and lince

that time the confectioners have univerfally praftded it.

i 1 mann's Hilt, of Inventions, vol. ii. See Freezing

and Ice.

Cooling medicines, thofe which have a tendency to dimi-

nish febrile heat, to allay third, and to lcficn the activity of

the circulation. They confift chiefly of diluents, acids, and

neutral falts. With the ufe of thefe a cooling regimen is

commonly combined, which confifts in a free employment

of thin watery drink?, and a forbearance from every thing

Simulating; fuch as animal food and fermented or fpirituous

hquors. Occafional laxatives and gentle diaphoretics con-

tribute to the fame purpofe. See Refrigerants.

COOLI-POU, in Geography, a port of Chinefe Tar-

tar) ; 5 miles N. of Tie-hng-Hotun.

COOLLO, a town of Hindoollan, in the country of

Orifl'a ; 39 miles S.W. of Cattack.

COOLOOME, an Indian town, fituated on the W. fide

of Talapoofe river. See Talapoose.
COOM, a term for foot that gathers over an oven's

mouth : alfo for that black greafy lubftance which works

out of the wheels of carriages, and with which the axle-trees

and boxes have been daubed or fmeared over, in order to

leflen friction, aad make them run eafy.

Coom, or foot, is fometimes ufed in rsedicine, infufed in

wine with other ingredients, as an anti-hyfteric, and againlt

palpitations of the heart, Sec. The fpirit of foot is alfo

ufed for the fame intentions, and in cephalic cafes.

COOMB, or Carnock of wheat, according to the 9th and

> .ft Henry III., 12th Henry VII., Sec. was, 256 Hi troy

= 2io.66i4it> avoirdupoife = 2 ftrikes = 16 pecks = 32

c-allons = 256 pints or pounds.

Coomb, Coom, or foci of corn, is = 2 long ftrikes = 4
Winchtfter bulheh -= 36 pecks = 32 dry gallons = 128

dry quarts = 256 dry pints = 86ot.6 cubic inches = 4.97

cubic feet = 1.843621 cubic yards = 17.32142 cubic links.

In fome of the fen dillndts it confifts of 4 bufhels, and each

bufhel of 8 gallons and a quart.

COOMBE Hill Canal, in Geography, is a (hort canal, in

Gloucefterfhire, whofe principal trade conftlts in carrying

coals from the pits to the Severn river. See Canal.

COOMINGS, in Naval ArchiteSure. See Coamings.

COOMTAH, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

the country of Berar; 45 miles N.E. of Nagpour.

COOP, in Rural Economy, a provincial term, fometimes

applied to a tumbril or cart enclofed with boards, to carry

dung, fand, graine, &c. See Cart.

Coop, alfo ilgnifiesa pen, orencloftd place, where lambs,

poultry, &c. are (hut up, to be fed or fattened.

Coop's Town, in Geography, a town of America, in the

ftateof Maryland, and county of Harford; 12 miles N.W.
«f Harford, and 22 north-eafterly of Baltimore.

COOPA, a town of Pcrfia, in the province of Irak ; 30
miles E.N.E. of Ifpahan.

COOPER, Samuel, in Biography, a miniature painter,

whofe works are defer vedly held in the higheft tftimation,

He was born in London in 1609, and was in it ru fled by his

uncle, Hofliins, who was himftlf a limner of confiderable

merit. The lcholar, however, foon furpaffed his mailer in

the variety of his tints, the clearnefs of his carnations, and
the beautiful management of his hair. The works of Van-
dyke were the models upon which he formed his llyle ; and
fo perfeft, yet fo bold, is the imitation, that were fome of
Cooper's pictures magnified to the fize of life, they would
fcarcely lofe by their comparifon with the tintft heads of the

great Flerr.ifh matter. He was the firlt who gave to his

miniatures the freedom and flrength of oil painting ; and
had his (kill in drawing the other parts of the bndy been
equal to that which he evinced in the face, his works might
have challenged the moll fcrutinizing eye of criticifm. He
feems, however, to have been confeious of his defects, and,

probably on that account, left many of his fined pictures

with the neck and arms unfinilTied. It would far exceed our
prefent limits to enumerate even the bed of Cooper's works.
His portrait of Oliver Cromwell, which was latelv in the

poflefiion of fir Thomas Frankland, a defcendant of Oliver,

is defcribed as a malter-piece of charafter, and was engraved

bv Vertue. Mr. Walpole mentions fome of his other pro-

ductions in the clofet of queen Caroline, at Kenfington ;

particularly a fine portrait of general Monk, of which the

head only is finifhed. He was employed lome time by the

court ot France, and lived feveral years in Holland. He
died in London, May 5th, 1672, and was buried in Pancras

church, where a monument is erected to his memory.
Walpole's Anecdotes.

Cooper, Alexander, was the brother of the preceding-

artilt, and, with him, received inftruction in miniature paint-

ing from their uncle, Hofliins. We learn from Walpole,
that Alexander painted landfcapes and figures in water co-
lours, as well as portraits. The fame author mention? the

ftory of Diana and Actason by this mailer, at Burleigh.

He relided fome time at Amderdam, and ultimately entered

into the fervice of queen Chriitina. Walpole's Anecdotes.

CoopeRj'Richard, a painter and engraver, a refident of
Edinburgh, who flourifhed in 1730. Amongft other works,
he engraved the portrait of William Carltares, and that of
Andrea Allen, the painter, after William Robinfon.

—

Mr. Strutt mentions another Richard Cooper, who relided

at London, and tiourifhtd in 1 7 fj _ . L'ke the former artill,

he engraved portraits. One of his hell prints reprefents the

live children of Charles I., accompanird by a great dog*
from a picture of Vandyke. Other art ills of the name of
Cooper are mentioned by Heinecken. Strutt.

Cooper, or Couper, Thomas, a learned prelate of the

fix teenth century, was born at Oxford about the year 1517,
and educated in grammar learning in the fchool joining to

St. Mary Magdalen College ; and afterwards dudied in that

college, 'where he took the feveral degrees, and fucceeded

to a iellowfhip. When queen Mary came to the throne, he
declined the purfuits of divinity for the (lady of phytic, be-

ing a found protellantin principle. Upon the death of that

fovercign, he returned his former ftudies, and became a fre-

quent and celebrated preacher. He was made dean of
Chrift-Church in Oxford, and was for feveral years vice-

chancellor of the univerfity. In 1^69, he was inducted to

the deanery of Glouceller ; and, in the following February,

was confecrat'.d bilhop of Lincoln. His diftinguifhed merit

and great zeal, in the performance of the duties of his high
office, recommended him to his fevercign's favour, who
caufed him to be tranflated, in 1584, to the rich bifliopric

of Wincheller, where he became celebrated for bis learnings

and for the exemplarinefs of his conduct. Soon after his

confecratkm3
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confeeration, he went and rented in his new diocefe ; but
being apprehenfive of dang.-r from the papiits, he petitioned

the privy eounrii to fupprefs their bold:icfs. Among other

methods propoled by the biihop, were the following, which
it the true Ipirit of the times : " That an hundred or

two of obltinate recufants, In 11 y men, well able to labour,

might, by fome convenient commifHon, be taken up, and
fent into Flanders, as pioneers and labourers ; whereby the

Country would be difburthcned of a company of dangerous
people : and the reft that remained be put in fome fear."

In ijSS he preached at St. Paul's Crofs, November 171I1,

being the day of public thankfgiving, as well for the queen's

acceffion to the thror.e, as for the fignal victory obtained

over the Spanifh Armada. He died at Winchefter, April
29th, i,i;94 > and was buried in the cathedral there, on the

fonth fide of the choir, a little above the bifhop's feat. His
publications were numerous, among which are, 1. " The
Epitome of Chronicles, from the 17th year after Chrift to

1 540, and thence afterwards to the year 1560." A part

of this work was compofed by Thomas Lsenqtiet, a young
man of 24 years of age, who died before he could complete
what he had taken 111 hand. 2. " Thefaurua Lingua; Ro-
mans; et Britannic^, et Dictionarium Hiftoricum et Poeti-

cum, Lond. 1^65." This work was fo much elteemed by
queen Elizabeth, that file endeavoured to promote the author

ns high as pufiible in the church. To thefe may be added,
" An Expofition of certain Parts of the Old Tcltamtnt j"

and " Sermons on various Subjeft"." Bifhop Cooper's

character is reprefented by writers in a very advantageous

light. " He was," according to A. Wood, " futnifhed

with all kinds of learning, almoft bt)ond all his contempo-
raries ; and not only adorned the pulpit with his fermons,

but alfo the commonwealth of learning with his writings."

Many other testimonies might be adduced, in favour of the

high reputation to which he attained with his contemporaries,

among thefe is that of the celebrated fir John Harrington.

Biog. Brit.

Cooper, Anthony Ashley, firft earl of Shaftefbury,

one of the ableft perfons, and molt diltinguilhed miniltcrs

of the 17th century, was fon of fir John Cooper of Rock-
born, in the county of Southampton, bart., by Anne,
daughter and fole heirefs of fir Anthony Afhley of Win-
borne St. Giles, in the county of Dorfet, from whom he

inherited an eltate of 8000/. per annum. He was born at

Winborne, July zz, 1621, and educated with the greatelt

"care under the eye of his parents, during his infancy, in

which he difcovered fuch talents, that exbaordinaiy things

were predicted of him, while he was yet a boy. Befoie he

was ten years of age, he had the misfortune to lofe his fa-

ther; at fifteen he became a fellow-commoner of Exeter

college Oxford, under the tuition of the celebrated Dr.

Prideaux, who was then redtor of it. At the univerfity,

wlure fie remained but two years, he obtained a character

for great affiduily, and extraordinary genius. From Ox-
ford he removed to Lincoln's Inn for the Itudy of the law,

and before he had completed his nineteenth year, he was

chofen member of parliament for Ttwkefbury. This was in

the year 1640; and, at the commencement of the civil

war, he adhered to the king's fide, though he was always

a friend to peace, and thought conceffious Ihould be made

by both parties to attain it. To accompliih this great ob-

ject, it is faid by the great Mr. Locke, tiiat he repaired to

the king at Oxford, and propofed a method of putting an
'

end to the war, by treating with the parliamentary gairitons,

and promifing than amnclly for the palt, and full fecumy

for liberty in the future. The plan did not fucceed ; and

when fir Afhley found himltlf fulpctted by the court, and

that his perfon was in confiderable danger, he went over to

the' parliament party1 by whom he was kindly received ;;s

well on account of his great talents, as for the influence

which his property mud create. He raifed forces in Dor-
fet'hire, and in 1644. he rendered the caufe in which he act-

ed fome very fignal fervices. He feems even at this period

to have been looked up to by the royal party, fince he was
trufted with pr : vate negociationa between the king and Den-
zil lord Hoilis, at the treaty of Uxbridge, for which he

was afterwards queftioned, and feverely threatened, in par-

liament. After the battle of Nafeby, he attempted to

check the overgrown power of parliament, by exciting;

the " Club men," a body of people in feveral. counties, en-

couraged to take up arms, to declare themfeives as a middle

party, and to infill upon a fort of treaty by which they

might be reltored to the benefits of the law, and the pro.

tection of the emiftitution. The plan was in fome meaftire

executed ; Fairfax received their propofals, and promifed t-i

communicate them to parliament, but Cromwell, and o'her

leaders of that party, perceiving that no time was to be

loft, attacked the club-men without mercy, killed great

numbers of them, and difperfed the relt. The fcherse was
abandoned, but the author of it contrived fo as not only not

to involve himfclf in their fate, but to obtain fhortly after the

office of high fheriff of the county of Wiltfhire. Owing
either to his great influence in the country, or to the warinefs

of his own well-planned- fchemes, he was elefted a member of

the convention, which fucceeded to the long parliament

difmi'Ted by Cromwell; and, in 1 754, we find him a

member of parliament, and one of thofe who protelted

againil the tyrannical government of Cromwell. He was
on other occalions a ftrong, though perhaps neither a fteady

nor uniform, oppofer of the protector, as he caufed himfelf

to be ltyled. See Cromwell. Sir Anthony was never-

thelefs chofen by the protector to be one of his privy council;

and it has been afferted, that he even fought an alliance by
marriage with the baronet's daughter. Dr. Kippis, how-
ever, who investigated the matter, gives no credit to thi*

part of the charge. When Richard Cromwell was depofed, fir

Anthony was appointed by the rump parliament one of the

council of ftate, and a commiflioncr for the managing army,

although, it is now well known, that he was, at ttie fame
time, engaged in a plan to reftore Charles II. to the throne,

notwithstanding the ltrong proteftations which he made of
his innocence whin qneilioned on the bufinefs, by which
he obtained an acquittal. Like other decerning men, he

forefaw, from exifting circumltanccs, that a change in fa-

vourof monarchy mull eventually take place, and therefore

he took care to iectire a claim of nie it in the reftoration,

which he promoted with great zeal and affiduity, when he
perceived an evident tendency to that event. In 16*50, he
was a member of the healing parliament, and one of twelve

who were deputed to invite the return of the king ; who,
in grateful remembrance of his fervices, made him a privy

counfeilor ; gave him a commiffion for the trial of the regi-

cides ; and, in the courfe of a year, raifed him to the rank

of peer of the realm, by the title of baron Afhley of Wio-
borne St. Giles. He was loon after appointed chancellor

and under-treafurer of the exchequer, and, upon the death

of lord Southampton, one of the lords commiffioners of
the treafury. He wa3 a member of the celebrated cabal

ministry, 111 which, from his fuperior talents and forcible

ice, he took a dccilive lead. He continued in the

councils and confidence of the king his malicr, during the

happielt part of his reign, and flood as high 111 his favour

as any of his mioifteri. He was afterwards appointed la

the lord lieutenancy of the county of Dorfet, and on the

$Pa twenty.
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twenty-third of April 1672, was created baron Cooper of

Pawlet, and earl of Shafteflmry. In the following Novem-
ber, he was raifed to the higheft office of flare, viz. that

of lord chancellor of England, the duties of which ftation

hi' executed with equal ability and integrity. In his other

capacities, of a minifter and privy counfellor, he has been

vanoufly defcribed ; but he is allowed, on all hands, to have

been one of the abli ft. men, and one of the moft accomplifh-

ed orators that have adorned this country. " The (hort

time," fays one of his biographers, " that he was at the

helm, was a feafon of ftorms and tempells, and it is but

doing him it rift juftice to fav. that they cmild neither affri ;ht

nor diltract him. Whatever he did, he did with his might,

and there was a fpirit and dignity in his adminiilration, which

that government could never recover after he left it. He
was the foul and genius of the miniihry while he made a

part of it ; but whether he did not carry things too high,

and out of the reach of all other capacities but his own, it

would favour of rafhnefs to determine." Some hiftorians

attribute to him the arbitrary counfel of fhutting up the

exchequer, while others aflert that he oppofed it with all his

power, and drew up a paper of reafons againft it. It is certain

that lie was an earned promoter of the declaration for li-

berty of confidence, which, though intended principally to

favour the Papifts, probably agreed with his own real judg-

ment, as a decided fri nd to religious toleration. It is ge-

nerally admi'ted that he had no concern in the difgraceful

treaty with Lewis XIV., of which the main object was

to render Charles a penfioner on the French monarch ; but

he was a firenuous fupporter of the Dutch war, and was

guilty of advifing the illegal meafure of iffuing writs for

the election of members of parliament, during a recefs, and

abufing the influence of the crown to procure returns in fa-

vour of the court. He had not been more than a year in

poffeflion of the feals, when he maniieited hoftility to the

principles which governed the Stuart family; fo that the

tiukc of York became his enemy, and at length in Nov. 1673
got him removed from his office. After he had quitted the

court, he continued to make a great figure in parliament,

and for his warmth in maintaining that a prorogation for

fifteen months was equal to a diffolution, he was commit-

ted to the tower, where he remained a prifoner full thirteen

months, when he fubmitted and was releafed, and the pre-

edent made in his cafe was afterwards reverfed. Previoufly

to this, he had Ihewn himfelf a friend to civil and religious

liberty* by oppofing the teft-bill introduced into the houfe

of peers by lord Danby, and on this bufinefs, he is faid to

Lave diftinguifhed himfelf more than he had ever don;. He
managed the oppofition to lord Danny's adminiftration

with fo much dexterity and vigour, that it was found abfe.

-lutely impoffible to do any thing effect ually in parliament,

without changing the fyl then prevailed. The
ivy council at once, and

formed a new one, making lord Shaitefbury the lord pre-

sident. He had, however, already drawn upon himfelf the

implacable hatred of the duke of York, by fteadily pro-

moting, if not originally inventing, the project of an il ex-

clufion bill." To him alfo is imputed the contrivance of

the Popilh plct in 167S ; which, if it were not a fiction of

his own, was ur^ed by him with the greatcll virulence

againft the court party, fo as to be the means of throwing out

lord Danby's adminhiration ; and there is no doubt that he

was the author and promoter of all the perfecutions which

followed on this bufinefs, as well in the inferior courts as in

parliament, with a view of quafhing the popifh party en-

tirely, and of excluding the duke from the fucceffion, which

were points he had luoit at heart, and which he purfued with

an indefenfible feverity. Amidft many violent and very un-
juft proceedings, he was the author of a meafure of fignal na-

tional benefit, the paffing of the " Habeas Corpus Let ;" to the

protection of which he had occafion to appeal fhortly after,

for his own perfonal fecurity. His new employment was
fhort-hved, as he was difmiffed after holding- it little more
than five months ; and fome of the practices to which he

had recourfe againft the papifts, were turned againlt him-,

felf. He was applied to by a man pretending to make dif-

coveries relating to the popilh plot, and the murder of fir

Edmundbury Godfrey, provided that for this fervice he
might obtain a pardon. The man was conducted to the

privy council ; but inltead of giving the information ex-

pected, he charged the noble earl with endeavouring to

fuborn him. Upon this information his lordfhip was ap-

prehended on the 2d of July 1681, and after an examina-

tion by his majeity in council, he was committed to the

tower, where he remained four months, notwithstanding he
took every legal method to obtain a trial, or to be admitted

to bail, according to the principles of the habeas corpus

act. At length, on the 24th of October, a bill was pre-

fented to the grand jury at the feffions houfe in the Old
Bailey, againft his lordfhip, for high treafon. \VitnefTe3

were brought againft him, but their characters were too in-

famous to permit their evidence to have the fmallelt degree

of weight. Confide'rable ftrv.fs was laid upon the draught

of an afibciation found in his ftudy, which, however, wa3
neither written nor iigned by the noble earl; and the jury,

after fome confideration, threw out the bill, and he was ac-

quitted, amidft the acclamations of the people. A medal
was (truck on the occafion, which was the caufe of a very-

bitter fatirical poem, from the pen of Dr-yden, who had
before perfonified Shafttfbury, as the great counfellor of re-

bellion, in his " Abfalom and Achitophel."

As foon as he was at liberty, lord Shaftefbury endea-

voured to vindicate himfelf by law, and brought an action

againft a perfon for fpeaking of him as a traitor : this he
thought proper to difcontinue before it came to trial. For
many years he had refided at Thanct-houfe in Alderfgate-

ftreet ; but finding his health decay, his fpirits declining,

and the times becoming more ferious, he withdrew into

Plolland, where he arrived in November 16S2, and in the
following January he died at Amfterdam in the fixty-fecond

year of his age. His body being embalmed was tranfported

to England, and buried with his anceftors, at Winborne
St. Giles. Much has been written concerning the character

of this nobleman. As a public man, he was, fays Dr.
, guilty of manifold inconiiftencies, and fubmitted to

fhamefu! compliances. " There were, however," adds the

fame candid and excellent biographer, " three points in

which, through the ufual tenor of hi-! life, the earl of
Shaftefbury was entitled to app^ufe. Thcfe were, his at-

tention to the protection and advarcment of trade and
commerce ; his endeavours to counteract the growing
power of France ; and his attachment to the caufe of reli-

gious liberty. He wrote an tfiay on toleration, fl ill pre-

ferved in the family, which was evidently the ground work
of Mr. Locke's admirable letters on that fubject. Several of
the meafures, propofed and fupported by him, were prepa-

ratory to thofe that were adopted at the Revolution, and he
contributed, by his ardour, to raife and animate the fpirit,

vi hich, in the end., produced the event, fo that amidft all his

obliquities and faults, he deferves to be celebrated, as having
been 110 fmall benefactor to the free conftitution of Eng-
gland." He left in MS. a hiftory of his own times j

and fome of his fpeeches have been publifhed. He was
thrice married, but left only one fon, who fucceeded hint
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in his eflates and titles, and who died in November 1699,
and was fucceeded by Anthony his foil and heir, of whom we
are now to give an account.

Cooper, Anthony Ashley, third earl of Shaftefbury,

was born Feb. 26, 1670-71, at Exeter-houle, London,
v inch was at that time the town-relidence of his grand-

father, who undertook the fuperintendance of his educa-

tion. He firft entrulled him to the care of a learned lady

of the name of Birch, under whom he made fuch rapid ad-

vances in ihe Greek and Latin languages, as to be able to

read the common authors in each before he was eleven years

old. He was then placed in a private fchool, where he con-

tinued till the death of his grandfather, when he was fent to

Winchester ; where, on account of the infults which he

fuflered, through the hatred borne to h:s grandfather's me-
mory by the friends to arbitrary power, he remained but a

fliort time, and, in 1686, he commenced his travels under
the care of a well qualified tutor. With him he fpent much
time in France and Italy, improving himfelf in the lan-

guages and accomplishments of thofe countries, and lay-

ing the foundation of the knowledge and tafte for which
his own fubfequent writings were juftly celebrated. He
returned to England in 1689, and was offered a feat in par-

liament, which for the prcfent he declined, wifliing rather

to employ all his leiiure in the improvement of his mind,

and in extending his knowledge on (injects of the greatell

importance. In thefe views he fucceeded, and laid a

foundation in learning which was accurate, extmlive, and
truly liberal. After purfuing the ftudies congenial to his

temper, with much ardour and almoft unabating diligence,

for nearly five years, he was elected member of parliament

for Poole. In this high (ration he shortly had an opportu-

nity of expreffing that attachment to liberty, by which he

was diftmguifhed through the whole of his life, and of con-

ciliating the houfe to the object which he had in view.

The occafion was the introduction of a bill for granting,

among other things, the aid of counfel to perfons indifted

for high-treafon. Lord Aftiley had prepared a fpeech for

the purpofe, but when the moment came, in which he was

to deliver it, he was utterly unable to proceed. After a

ihort paufe, he addreffed the fpeakcr. " If I, fir, who
only rife to give an opinion on the bill now depending, am
fo confounded, that I am unable to exprefs the lealt of what
I propofed to fay, what mult be the condition of that man,

who, without any affiftance, is pleading for his life, and

under thcapprehenfion of being deprived of it ?" This hap-

py turn of thought, fo appropriate to the occafion, is fup-

pofed to have contributed more than any of the arguments

which were urged in obtaining the juilice for which he

pleaded. The neeeffity of this wife and humane law has

been of late years amply maniletled by the conduit of cer-

tain great law officers, who took the very moderate fpace of

ieven, nine, and eltven hours in opening cales of fuppofed

high-treafon. During the remainder of that parliament,

lord Afiiley was indefatigable in the promotion and fupport

of every meafure in favour of liberty, without regard to the

perfon by whom it was introduced, influenced unquestion-

ably by an attention to the public good, without feeling

the paltry motives which too frequently actuate political

men. At the diffblution in 1698, he refigned his pretenfions

to a feat in the houfe, on account of ill health, and with a view

alfo of fecuring more time for literary purluits. He went to

Holland under the affumed character of a itudent in phyfic :

here he cultivated an acquaintance with Bayle, Le Clerc,

and other men of celebrity, and it wa3 not till a Ihort time

before he left the country that he made his name known.

j3cfore his lordfhip's return an imperfect and furreptitious

edition of his " Enquiry concerning Virtue," was pub-
lilhed in a mod unhandfome manner by Mr. John Toland,
who, fays Dr. Kippis, in this tranfaction, repaid with in-

gratitude a very generous benefactor. His lordfhip boujht
up the edition, and fet about compleating the treatife,

which afterwards appeared as the fecond volume of the " Cha-
racteristics." Soon after lord Afhley's return to England,
he became, by the deccafe of his father, the earl of Shaftcf-

bury, but he did not take his feat in the houfe of peers till

the beginning of the year 1700-1, when his friend, lord

Somers, fent a meffenger to acquaint him that his piefence
was neceffary, on account of the Partition-treaty, which,
at that time, was under the consideration of parliament.

During the remainder of the feffion he attended his duty as

frequently as the Hate of his health permitted, zealoufly

fupporting the meafures of king William, who was, at

that period, negociating the grand alliance That fovereign

regarded the fnpport of lord Shafcefbury fo highly, that he
willied to appoint him fecretary of (late. This honour his

health did not allow him to accept ; but he was neverthelefs

affiduous in rendering to his majesty advice on every im-
portant occafion. Soon after the acceffion of queen Anne,
lord Shaftefbury retired from public life, being no longer a
friend to the meafures of the court. Minister! now took
from him the vice-admiralty of the county of Dorfet, which
had been held by his family for three fucceffive generations.

He went to Holland a fecond time, where he fpent two
years among the learned c.-nneitions, which he had already

formed in that country. About this period the French
prophets having excited a considerable dilturbance, in the
nation, by their enthusiastic extravagances; fome great men
recommended profecutions and punifhments as the only me-
thods of fupprelTing them : to thefe lord Shaftefbury was
decidedly inimical, thinking that fuch meafures would in-

creafe rather than cure the malady. This was the origin of

his " Letter on Enthufiafm." whicli he fent to lord Somers,

then prefident of the council, which, being approved by
that nobleman and others, was publiflied in 1708, though
without the name of the author, or that of the perfon to

whom it was addreffed. In the following year he published

his " Moralists," a philofophical rhapfody, being a recital

of certain converfations on natural and moral fubjects ; and
in a few months afterwards his " Senfus Communis ; an

Effay upon the Freedom of Wit and Humour, in a Letter

to a Friend." In the fame year he married Mils Jane Ewer,
the youngelt daughter of Thomas Ewer, efq. of Lee, 111

Hertfordlhire. In forming this connection, it fliould feesn

that his lordfhip was principally influenced by the foiicita-

tions of his friends, rather than from any inclination of his

own, or high expectations of the happinefs of that ftate.

Letters to this effect are preferved in the Biographia Bri-

tannica. By his lady, to whom he was prcvioufly related,

he had an only fon Anthony, afterwards earl of Shaftefburv.

In 1710 the noble lord publiflied his " Soliloquy, or Ad-
vice to an Author;" after which his hea.th ob.igrd him to

try the effects of a warmer climate. He accordingly-, in

17 1 1, paffed through France and Piedmont, and fixed his;

refidence at Naples, where he died on the 4th of February,

1712-13, at the early age of forty-two. During his abode
at Napjes, he finiflied his " Judgment of Hercules," and
the " Letter concerning Defign," which have since been

added to the " Characteristics." It was in 1711 that the

firft edition was publiflied of all the Characteristics, in the

fame order in which they now (land : hut this publication

not being entirely to his lordfhip's fatisfaction, he chiefly

employed his time abroad in preparing his writings for a

mure elegant, edition, which was given to the world foon

after
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after his deceafe, in the year 1713. The feveral engravings,

that were then tirit interfp the volumes, were

all invented bv himfclf, und dtfigntd under his immediate

•;on. The impreilion of tie " Chaiafteriftics of

Men, Manners, Opinions, and Tinges," in ', vols. 8vo.,

contains the whole of his works which he intended to fobmit

to the judgment of the public. In the year 1716, fome of

his private letters upon phiiofopbical and theological fubjefts

wire publifhed, under the title of " Several Letters written

by a noble Lord to a young Man at the Univerfity ;" aid
in 1 72 1, another collection of the fame kind appeared, en-

titled, " Letters from the Right Honourable the late Earl

of Shaftefbury to Robert Molcfworth, efq. now Lord Vif-

count of that Name ; with two Letters written bv the late

Sir John Cropley : to which is prefixed, a large Introduc-

tion by the Editor." That editor, fays the candid bio-

grapher already referred to, was Mr. Toland, who, in the

prelent, as well as in the former cafe, affunied a liberty not

very agreeable to the family. In their opinion, as the cor-

respondence was almc-ft entirely of a private nature, it was
on that account unfit for public view. It neverthelefs fet

his lordfhip's integrity in the moll amiable point of light.

Lord Shaftefbury alio wrote a preface to a volume of Dr.
Whichcote's fermons, publifhed in 1698 ; and in his Letters

to a young Man at the Univerfity, expatiate^ on the merits

of Burnet, Hoadly, Tillotfon, Barrow, Chiliingworth, and
Hammond, as the great pillars of the church againft fanati-

cifm. But however highly he might efteem the labours of

modern divines, his principal admiration was direftcd to the

writings of antiquity. Thefe were the contlant fubjefts of

fais ftudy, and on thefe his philofophy was built. His fa-

vourite books were the moral works of Xenophon, Horace,
the Commentaries and Enchiridion of Epiftctus, as publifhed

by Arrian, and Marcus Antoninus. Thefe authors he al-

ways carried with him, in his various excurfions ; and they

are ft ill extant, filled with marginal notes, written in his own
hand. It remains now to notice more particularly the writ-

ings of lord Shaftefbury, which, by one clafs of criiics,

•have received the molt extravagant applaufe, and, by an-

other, have been the fubjefts ot indiscriminate condemna-
tion. They have bttn examined with a critical eye, and in

rather an elaborate manner, by Dr. Kippis, to whofe article,

i:i the Biographia Britanr.ica, we refer the reader, content-

ing ourfclvts with a brief outline. Lord Shaftefbury's Let-
ter) ifiaim was written from excellent motives : it

contains"! my admirable remarks, delivered in a neat and
lively drain ; but it wants preciiion ; conveys but little

information ;
and contains fome exceptionable paffagts. The

fame diameter may be given, with truth and juttice, of
" The Effay on the Freedom of Wit and Humour," de-

the application of ridicule to fubjefts of

fpeculative inquiry, and among others to religious opinions.

i . or Advice to an Author," met with more
general approbation. It contains a variety of excellent

matter ; and what the noble lord has advanced in recom-

mendation of felf-examination, and in defence of critics and

criticilm, is particularly valuable : it is evidently the relult

of the author's knowledge and refined tafte in books, in life,

and manners. Lord Shaftefbury's " Enquiry concerning

Virtue" obtained more general applaufe. It is ably and

finely written, and maintains with great force the important

truth, that virtue is thegreatell happinefs, and vice the greati ft

mifery of men. This work has met with much oppofition

from thofe who deduce the principles of virtue from felf-love

enly, ad refer the obligation of it folely to the will of God.
!:i this " Enquiry," the noble author appeared in the clofe,

a ical, and the didaftic form. But id the " Moralifts,,"

he affumes a higher tone, end figures in a new chsraelfi-.

Here he prefents himlelf in the mode of dialogue, and is the
emulator of Piato, in the boldeft poetic manner of that

eminent philofopher. Bifhop Hurd ranks it among the I eft

compofitions ol the kind in our language. Its matter is

highly valuable and important, and prefents us with a truly

argumentative and eloquent defence of the doftrines of a
Deity and a Providence. The " Mifcellaneous Ret:

on the preceding Treatifes, ar.d other critical Subjects,"

are intended as a fort of defence and explanation of his former

works : they contain a variety of juft and ingenious remarks',

and much fine writing; but they are written in a defultory

manner, abounding with many exceptionable palfages col -

cerning revelation. With refpeft to the ftyle of lord

Shaftefbury, we may quote the opinion of Dr. Blair, which
is at once accurate and judicious. " His language has

many beauties ; it is firm and fupported in an uncommon
degree ; it is rich and mulical. No Eng'.ifh author has at-

tended lo much to the regular ronftrufticn of his fentences,

both with refpeft to propriety, and with refpeft to cadence.

All this gives fo much elegance and pomp to his language,

that there is no wonder it Ihould lometimes be highly ad-

mired. It is greatlv hurt, however, by perpetual 1'

and affeftation. This is its capital fault. His lordfhip can

exprefs nothing with limplicity. He feems to have coufi-

dered it as vulgar, ;nd beneath the dignity of a man of

•quality, to fpeak like other men. Hence he is ever in buf-

kins, full of circumlocutions and artificial elegance. In

every feiitence we fee the marks of labour and art ; not! ;

g
of that eafe which expreffes a fentiment coming natural and

warm from the heart. Of figures and ornaments of every

kind he is exceedingly fond ; lometimes happy in them ;

but his fondnefs for them is too vifibie, and having once

laid hold of fome metaphor or allufion that pleafed, he knows
not how to part with it. What is molt wonderful, he wa3

a proftfled admirer of limplicity ; is always extolling it in

the ancients, and cenfuring the moderns for want of it,

though he departs from it himfelfas far as any one modern
whatever. Lord Shaftefbury poffeffed delicacy and refine-

ment of talte to a degree that we may call exceffive and

lick'.v ; but he had little warmth of paiiion ; few thong or

vigorous feelings ; and the coldnefs of his charafter led him
to that artificial and ftately manner which appears in his

writings. He is fonder of nothing than of wit and raillery ;

but he is far from bein? happy in it. He attempts it often,

but always awkwardly : he is ftiff even in his pleafantry, and

laughs in form like an author, and not like a man." To
this Dr. Kippis adds : " On the rtperufal of the Cliarac-

terHtics, we have been clearly convinced, that the noble

author was always excellent in the difpofition of his words,

but that in the choice of them he is .frequently Ihble to ccn-

fure." Lord Shaftefbury, 111 all his works, (hews himfclf

a zealous advocate for liberty, the Heady friend of virtue,

and a true believer in natural religion. He lometimes pro-

fell'cd himfelf a Chrillian ; but his writings, in many paits,

render his faith in the divine million of Chnft very queftion-

able. The noble lord left one ton, Anthony Afhley Cooper,

the fourth earl, of whom the learned Mr. Huntingford lavs,

" there never exilted a man of mere benevolence, moral

worth, and true piety." To this high character Dr. Kippis

gives his own teftimony, having had the honour of enjoying

his acquaintance and correfpondence. He was the author

of the life of his father, in the great General Dictionary.

It may not be improper to add in this place, that tl

latorof Xenoplion's Cyropedia was the honourable Maurice

Afhley Cooper, brother to the third earl.

Coyptu, John Gilbert, born in 172?, was of an an-

cient
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cient family in NoUinghamfhire. Ke received the early part

of his education at Weftminfter fchooi, and finifhed his

fludies in Trinity College, Cambridge. As an author, his

firft work was on the " Power of Harmony," formed on
the model of the " Pleafures of the Imagination." In 1749
lie publtflud " The Life of Socrates, collected from the

Memorabilia of Xenophon, and the Dialogues of Plato,"

&c. Learned notes were added by the Rev. J. Jackfonof
Ltieefter. This work was well received, though at prefent

it is in no great eftimation. In 1754 he gave to the world
" Letters on Tafle," which were written in an eltgant ftyle,

for which, and for the vivacity in the defeription, they were
more admired than lor accuracy and depth of thought.

Cooper wrote fome papers in " The World :" his other

works are all poetical, of which the principal are, " The
Tomb of Shakcfpeare, a Vilion ;" " Epiltles to the Great,

from Ariftippus in Retirement ;" " The Call of Ariftippus,

an Epillle to Dr. Akenfide ;" and " A Tranllation of

GrefTet's Ver Vert." Mr. Cooper was not deftitute of
fancy, but his fancy was not always under proper regula-

tion, and he fometimes failed in the precifion of his idea3„

He excelled in the light, eafy, and epiftolary ftrain. Hi9
fentiments have confiderable famenefs, being derived from
the Shaftefbuiian lchool of philofophy, of which he was a

difciple. He was an active member of the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures, &c. ; a diligent

and ufeful magiftrate. He died in 1769, of a lit of the

ftone.

Cooper, on board a Ship, the perfon that looks to

the calks and all other vefTels, for beer, water, or any other

liquors. He has a mate under him.

Cooper, in Geography, one of the Bermudas iflands.

Cooper, a large and navigable river of America,

which mingle? its waters with Aftiley river, below Charlef-

ton city, in South Carolina. Thefe form a fpacious and

convenient harbour, which communicates with the ocean,

juft below Sullivan's ifland, leaving it on the N. 7 miles

S.E. of the city. Cooper river is a mile wide at the

ferrv, 9 miles above Charlefton.

Coo?Es.'s-Biir/ge, over the Calder river, on the road

between Huddeisfield and Leeds in Yorkfhire, is the place

at which fir John Ramfden's canal connects with the Calder

and Hibble navigation, which now has become a place of

confiderable traffic, in confequence of the junction of the

Huddersfield canal with the other end of fir John Ramfden's

xanal. See Canal.
Cooper's Ifland, one of the Virgin iflands in the Weft

Indies, S. W. of Ginger ifland, uninhabited ; about five

miles long, and from one to two broad. N. lat. 18 7'.

W. long. 63° $'.

Cooper's, or de Kuiper ijliml, lies on the north coaft of

the ifland of J iva, near Batavia ; about f6co feet from the

ifland of Onrult, and about one-third lefs in fize. The
Dutch company have feveral warchoufes in tins ifland, in

which they chiefly lay up coffee. At its fouth fide there

are two pier-heads, where veffels may load and difcharge.

Over the ifland are inttrfperftd ftveral large tamarind titcs,

which afford an agreeable (hade. The workmen that are

employed here in the day-time, are fetched over at night to

Onruft, and two are left, as a watch, together with a num.

ber of dogs, fo remarkably fierce, that no one dares to fet

bis f iot on the ifland at night.

Cooper's IJlancl, an ifland in the Southern Pacific

ocean, near the E. coaft of the ifle of Georgia. It is a rock

of confiderable height, about five miles in circuit, and one

mile from the main. At this ifle the main coall takes a

S.W. direction for the fpace of four or live leagues to a

COO
point, called by Cook " Cape Difappointment." Off that
are three fmail ifles, the fouthernmolt of which is green,
low, and fiat, and lies one league from the cape. S. lat.

54° SI'- W. long. 36° 4'.

Cooper's Town, a poll town, and townfhip of America,
in the ftate of New York and county of Otfego. It •.• the
compact part of the townlhip of Otfego, and the chief town
of the country round lake Otfego. Ir is pleafantly fituattd
at the S.W. end of the lake, on its banks, and thofe of its

outlet; 12 miles N.W. of Cherry valley, and 73 W. of
Albany. It has a court-houfe, gaol, and academy. In
1789 it had only three houlcs; in 1791 it contained 292
inhabitants; and in 1795, 5° houfes had been erected on
an improved plan, regularly laid out in fquares. N .

42 44'. W. long. 74° 48'.

Coper's Town, a town of Pennfylvania, fituatcd on the
Sufquehannah river. In J78J this was a wilderncfs; but in

nine years after, it contained iScg inhabitants, a large and
handlome church, a market-houfe, a library of 1200 vo-
lumes, and an academy of 64 fcholars. Pour hundred and
feventy pipes were laid under ground for the purpofe of
bringing water from Weft mountain, and conducting it to
every houfe in the town.

CO-OPERATE, to, in a Military Senfe, is to carry a
well-directed plan into execution in fuch a manner, that the
troops or forces, how much foever divided, may aft at one
time, on one principle, and towards one end.

CO OPERATOR, derived from con, and opera, labour,
denotes any caufe, natural or fupernatural, which concurs
with another to the production of an effect. Thus, nature
and medicine cooperate in the cure of diforders ; and the
will of man concurs with the grace of God in the perform-
ance of good works.

CO-OPERRIE Pallio. See Pallio.
COOPERS, Company of. See Company. Coopers are

enjoined to make their vtflcls of feafonable wood, and to

mark them with their own marks, on pain of forfeiting

3s. 4</. ; and the contents of vcffek are to be obferved under
a like penalty, fo that the beer barrel fhall contain 36 gal-

lons, a kilderkin 18, a firkin 9, &c. The wardens of the
Coopers' company in London, with an. officer of the mayor,
are to fearch all vcflels for ale, beer, and foap to be fold there,

and to mark thofe that are right ; and they may burn the
others : and if any cooper diminifti a veffel by taking out
the head, or any one of its Raves, it (hall be burnt, and t e

offender forfeit ;.c j,J. Stat. 23 Hen. VIll.c. 4.

CO-OPERTURA, in Antiquity, a thicket or covert of
wood. Chart, de Foreft. cap. 1 j.

CO-OPTATION, derived from rn-opio, I choofc, nu-
llifies the admiflion of members into any college or fociety.

Tims it was anciently applied to the choice of the augurs
and pontiffs ; and in modern times, to an extraordinary no-
mination and election of ptrlons of diftinguifhed merit into

a learned fociety.

CO-ORDINATE, fomething of equal order, rank, or
degree, with another.

CO-ORDINATION, in refpeft of caufes denotes an
order of caufes, wherein feveral of the fame kind, order,

and tendency, concur to the produftion of the fame
effect.

COORNHAERT, or Cuf.rnhert, in Biography. See
I
"»F. DlRK.

COOROORAA, in Geography, one of the Pclew ifles,

the capital of which is called Pblew; which fee.

COOS, in Ancient <\ of the iEgean or
Icarian fea, near Cnidus (now called Zia); in w1;k

a city of the fame name, from which Hippocrates, the ccle-

X brattd
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brated phyfieian, and Aptlles, the famous painter, were

called Ce't Here was a large temple of JEfculapius, and

another or Juno. It abounded in rich wi:ies, and here were

made thofe " Cea -vejlei," which were tranfparent, and are

fo often mentioned by the ancient poet?.

Cons, or Cohos, in Geography, a country of America,

called Upper and Lower I .., which lies on • the Connec-

ticut river, between 20 and ^o miles above Dartmouth col-

1 ge. Upper Coos is the country S. of Upper Amonoofuck
river on John and Ifrael livers. Lower Coos lies btlow the

town of Haverhill, S. cf the lower Amouoofuck. The dis-

tance from Upper Coos to the tide in Kennebeck river was

meafured in 1 793, and found to be but 90 miles.

Coos- Bayhar. See Coocu-Bal.dr.

COOSA, or Coosa-Hatcha, a river which rifes in the

high lands of the Cherokees' country, and joining- Talla-

poofe, forms Alabama river. Its courfe is generally S.

through the country of the Natchf z, and other tribes of the

Upper Creeks. It is rapid, and full of rocks and fhoals, fa

that it is hardlv navigable by canoes.

COOSADES, an Indian town on Alabama river, in

America, about 60 miles above its mouth, on Mobile river;

below M'Gillivray's town, and oppolite the mouth of the

Oakfuikee.

COOSA-HATCHEE, or Coosaw, a river of Ame-
rica, in S. Carolina, which rifes in Orangeburg diftricl,

and after running in a S.S.W. courfe, difcharges itfelf into

Broad river and Whale branch, which feparate Beaufort

ifland from the main land.

COOSAWATCHIE, or Coosahatchie, a poft town
of America, in the (late of S. Carolina, and diilri£t of

Beaufort, fituated on the S.W. fide of Coofa river, over

which a bridge has been ertfted. The place is flourishing,

having about 40 houfes, a court-houle, and a gaol. The
courts formerly held at Beaufort are held here. It is 33
miles diilant from Beaufort, and 77 W.S.W. from Charles-

ton.

COOSCOOSOO, a common food among the Moors of

Africa, confiding of a parte made of flour in the form of

fmall grains in the manner of Italian pa(tes. This is dreffed

by the vapour of broth in a round difli, with holes like a

cullender, and that is fixed in the kettle in which they boil

their meat. The coofcoofoo, contained in the deep plate or

cullender, is flowly foftened, and prepared by the vapour of

the broth, with which they take care to moilten it occalion-

ally. This is a nourifhing and agreeable food, and eaten by

the common people either with milk or with butter, but lu-

perior perfons have it dreffed by a rich broth made with

mutton, poultry, and pigeons or hedgt-hogs, and mix it af-

terwards with frefh butter.

COOSY, Cos a, or Koss, a river of Alia, which rifes in

the mountains of Thibet, takes its courTe through Purneah,

and runs into the Ganges, 20 miles E. of Boglipour in the

country of Bahar.

COOT, in Ornithology. See Fulica atra.

COOTE, Sir Charles, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

military officer in the 17th century, was the elded (on of fir

Charles Coote, who was created baronet in April 1021. He
was a gentleman of great confideration in Ireland. Upon
the breaking out of the rebellion, in 1641 , he had a commif-

fion for a regiment of foot, and was made governor of Dub-
lin. From this p-riod, to the year 1652, he was engaged in

a great number of important iervices for his country. In

aimed all the contelts of which he took a part he was fuc-

cefsful. After Ireland was reduced to the obedience of the

parliament, fir Charles was one of the court of jitftice in the

proviiiOe of Connaughtj of which he was made prefident by

COO
a£l of parliament. Being in England at the time of the de-
poling of Richard Cromwell, he went poft to Ireland, to

carry the : ews.to his brother Henry Cromwell, and to concert
with him what to do in order to maintain themfelves in their

pods. When, however, he perceived that king Charles the
Second's intereft was likely to prevail, he endeavoured to in-

finuate himfeif into his favour. For this purpofe he i nt

to the king fir Arthur Forbes, " to .aflure his majiftv of
fir Charles's affection and duty, and that if his majt fly

would vonchfafe to come to Ireland, he was confident the
whole kingdom would declare for him j that though the
prefent power in England had removed all the fober men
from the government of the (late in Ireland, Hurler the

character of prefbyterians ; and had put Ludlow, Corbet,
and ethers of the king's judges in their place*, yet they
were generally fo odious to the army as well as to the

people, that they could feize on their perfons, and the caf-

tle of Dublin when they (hould judge it convenient." The
king did not think it prudent to accept the invitation. In
a (hort time after fir Charles Coote, and fome others, fo in-

fluenced the whole council of officers, that they prevailed

upon them to vote not to receive colonel Ludlow as com-
rin chief; they, moreover, made themfelves mailers

of Athlone, Drogheda, Limerick, Dublin, and other im-

portant phices for the fervice of the king. »He immediately

cauied colonel Monk to be made acquainted with the pro-

grefs of the king's intertll in Ireland, who urged them by
every means not to reftore the fufpended commiffioners to the

exercife of their authority. Soon after, fir Charles Coote
and others fent to the parliament a charge of high treafon,

againft colonel Ludlow, Corbet, Jones, and Thomlinfon.
He likewife made himfeif mailer of Diibiin-caflle ; and ap-

prehended John Coke, chief jullice of Ireland, who had
been folicitor-general at the trial of king Chailes I. Not-
withllanding this, parliament thcught themfelves fo fure

of him in their interefl, that he received their vote of
thanks on the 5th of Jan. 1659

—

60. On the 19th of the

fame month he was appointed one cf the commiffioners for

the management of the affairs of Ireland. Before thofe

commiffioners declared for king Charles, they infilled upon
certain things relating to their interefl as members of that

nation. On the 6th of September 1660, fir Charles Coote,

on account of his many and very valuable fervices for the

royal caufe, was created baron and viicount Coote, and
earl of Montrath in the queen's county. He was alfo ap-

pointed one of the lords juflices of Ireland, but he did not
long enjoy thefe marks of his fovereign's favour, for he
dnd in December 1661, and was fucceeded in his eflate

and titles by his fon Charles, the fecond earl. Dr. Le-
ldnd affcrts that Coote and his father had engaged in the

parliamentary fervice not from principle, but interefl. Dr.
Kippis, however, doubts the affertion upon the ground
that the Cootes were zealous prefbyterians, and therefore

he thinks it highly probable that they were influenced, at

leaft in part, by their real fentiments, civil and religious,

and efpecially by their averfion from popery.—Biog.

Britan.

COOTE-HILL, in Geography, a market and pod town
of the county of Cavan, Ireland, near the borders of Monag-
han. It was much neglected by the late proprietor, but the

prefent one is improving its appearance by public buildings,

fuch as s rnarket-houfe and /hambles ; and by obliging te-

nants to build on a plan adopted by him. It contains

fix houfes of worlhip, bclides the parifh church. In the

fale of its markets it is the mod confiderable town in the

county. The fale of linen alone averages 4000 /. weekly,

principally of (heetings, in which branch no market in Ire-

land
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land can vie with it. It is fifty-three Irifh miles N.W.
from Dublin, and ten miles N.E. from Cavan. Coote's fur.

vey of Cavan, &c.
COOTS-town, a town of America, in the ftate of

Pennfylvania and county of Berks, is fituated on a branch of
Sauhoca creek, which is itfelf a branch of the Schuylkill
river. It contains forty hqufes, and a German Lutheran
and Calvinifl church. It is diltant feventeen milts N.N.E.
from Reading, and feventy-three N.W. by N. from Phi-
ladelphia.

COOTWYCK, or KnoTWvex, JuriAN, in Biography,
a goldfmith, born at Amflerdam in 17:4, who applied hm;-
felt after the example of his countryman Ploos Van Amilel,
to the imitation of drawings by means of etching and aqua-
tinta Amongft his works, are feveral prints from the defigns

of Backhuyfni, Berghem, and other Dutch and Flemifh maf-
ters ; and iikewife fome, which it is fuppofed he executrd
from Hutches of his own. One of his prints in imitation of
black and white chalk, reprefenting an old woman iittin g
in a chair, with a paper in her hand, is dated 174S.
Heinecken.

COP, William, born at Bale in Switzerland, took his

degree of doctor in medicine at Paris, in the year 1495, and
foon became fo diftVinguifhed by his fuoerior knowledge and
abilities, that Ramus, no incompetent judge, called him,
" Unica nobilium medicorum gloria." He was phyfician to

Lewis the twelfth, and to Francis the firft, and ancient to

the Faculty of Medicine at Paris. He tranflated the work
of Paulus of^Egina, de Ratione Viftus, which was publifhed

at Paris in the year 1510, in 4to. ; and the following year

at Strafburg ; alfo, Galen's fix books, de Locis Affe<5ti->,

et de Morborum Caufis et Differentiis, and the Prognoltics

of Hippocrates. He died in 1531. His fon Nicholas fuc-

ceeded him as regent of the Umverfity of Paris, but giving

into the errors, his biographer favs, of Calvinifm, he was ob-
liged to leave Paris, and to pafs the latter part of his life at

Bale. Haller Bib. Med. Eloy. Dift. Hift.

COPiE, in Ancient Geography, town of Greece, in Bce-

otia, fituated on the north banks of the lake Copais, to

which it gave name. It is mentioned by Strabo, Ptolemy, and

Pliny ; the latter of whom fays, that cars were invented

in this place. It had temples of Ceres, Bacchus, and
Serapis.

COPAIBA Balsam, in the Materia Medica. See

Balsam.
- COPAIFERA, in Botany, (from Copaiva, the Indian

name, and fero, to bear.) Linn. Gen. 542. Schreb. 75 7

.

Willd. 880. Jufi". 365. Vent. 3. 430. Copaiba : Marg.

Pif. Ray. Copaiva; Jacq. Copaier ; Encyc. C- Is and

order, deeandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Undetern icd l.y

Linnxus. Legvminofa ; juffieu, with a doubt whether it be

not more neany allied to his next order, Tereb'mlai

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, obloi g, acute,

concave, widely fpreading, (Calyx with foul divifu -.Corolla

none; or petals numerous, caducous? Ji (1 |

.' im. Fila-

ments ten, filiform, incurved, a little longer than the co-

rolla ; anthers obling, incumbent. Vijl. Germ fnperior,

rounded, comprefTed-flattifh, pedicelled ; fiyle fili

curved, the length of the ftamens : lligma obtufe. Peric.

Legume egg-fhaped, pointed with p^.it of the llyle, two-

valvcd. Seed fingle, egg-fhaped, involved in a berried aril
;

(Inclof.-d in a pulpy envelope ; Lam.)

Elf. Ch. Calyx none. Petals four. Legume egg-

fhaped. Seed tingle, in a berried aril.

Sp- C. officinalis. Balfam of capevi tree. Linn. Sp. PI.

Jacq. Amer. 133. tab. 86. PlcT 6~. 123. Lam. 111. 342.

Woodv. Med. Bot. tab. 137. A lofty tree with a hand-

Vol. IX.
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fome head; the (mailer branches z'g »j», with a nea-lv
fmooth.browmlh alh-coloured bark. Leaves alternate,

ed, about four inches long ; leaflets fix cr eight, p I

lanceolate-egg-fhaped, quite entire, ending in a blunt point
narrower on one fide than on the other, mining, fom what
coriaceous, not exactly oppofite, One of the uppermofl fre-

quently wanting. Flowers white, on fhott peduncles ; in

iohtary axillary panicles at the lummit of the branches,
which conlift of about eight alternate, fpreading racemes.
A native of Brazil, Guiana, and New Spain, frequent about
Torn, fixty leagues from Carl agena, growing promifcuouflv
among tiie trees which yield balfam of Tolu, Peru, &c. ' By
a deep incifion through the baik into the wood of the tree-,

a fluid balfam or refin is obtained, which gradually thickens
when expofed to the air. For its chemical and medical
properties, fee the article Copaiba Balsam.
COPAIS, in Ancient Geography a lake of Bceotia; Strabo

fays that it had different names from the town; that were fitu.

ated near it ; thus it was called Copais, from Cop?; ; Haliar-
tos, from Haliarte. It is alfo calied Le.iconis by Steph. Byz.

;

and Cephiflis by Paufanias. Its p efent name is " Lagordi
Topoglia." This lake was 380 lladia, or 14 j- leagues in

circumference, and ferved as a common receptacle for the
rivers which iffucd from the mountains by which Bceotia was
furronnded. As this lake had no apparent outlet, it muft
have overflown the country, if nature, or rather the induftry
of man, had not contrived fecret pafTiges for draining olf

the water. In the part adjoining to the fea, the lake ter-

minates in three bays, which advance to the foot of mount
Ptous, fituated between the fea and the lake. From the
bottom of each of thefe bays, diverge a number of canals,

that traverfe the mountain through its whole breadth, fome
of which are thirty fladia, or more than a league in length,

and others of a much greater extent. To excavate or
cleanfe them, wells hid been funk at flated eliilanccs on the

mountain, which are of a very great depth. The formation
of thefe wells mult be traced to the moll remote antiquity,

as no traditional or hiftorical account of their origin txills.

It requires great labour and expence to maintain them;
and as moil of them have been choaked up, the lake has
proportionally gain<-d on the plain.

It is not improbable that the deluge, or rather the inun-

dation which happened in Eocotia, in the time of Ogygts,
was caufed merely by the obftrudion of the water in thefe

fubterramoiis COii hut".

COPAL. This valuable and lingular kind of refin is

imported partly from South America, and partly from the

Ealt Indies, and like mod of the Other refins, is a natural

exfudation from a large tree, which hardens in the air.

Thi >e!l copal is a bard brittle refin, 1 rounded lumps of
r ite Gze, eafily reducible to fine powder, beautifully

trai parent, but often, like amber, c intaining parts of infe
l
ts

a", other fmall extraneous bodies impacted in its fub-

I

The colour of copal is a light lemon yellow, varying to

I
but when did ih .1 and thinly fpread over any fui-

ace, the colour is fcarcely perceptible, and it only gives a

.ine hard, fmootli, 1 1 /.ing. It is this union of

hardnefs and tranfparency, with want of colour, that renders

copal fo valuable as a varnifh.

Copal unquestionably belongs to the clafs of refin 1!, but

it differ- from mofl or thefe fubftances in the great difficulty

with which it diflblves in alcohol and effential oils, fo as to

require great purity of thefe menftrua and particular ma-
nagement.

The three menftrua ufually employed in varnifhing, arc

alcohol, oil of turpentine, or any other effential oil, and

4 C£ drying
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crying linfeed, or other fixed oil. Thefe are ufed fome- To unite any of the refins with drying linfeed oil in

times Separately with the vanufh refins, but generally the competition of the oil varnilhes, it is neceffary to ex-

mixed, pofe them to a much greater heat than in the former in-

We fhall give fome of the procefTes by which copal may fiances, that is, notlefs than is fufficitnt to liquefy the refins.

be diffolved in each of thefe fubfhnces. This, however, always gives the rcfin a certain degree of

Alcohol finely, which fo readily diffolves the other refins, brown colour, which is often injurious to it when ufed as a

has but little action on copal ; for if this refin in fine pow- varnifh. Copal when melted with as little heat as poffib'.c,

der be digelled with the very pureft alcohol, with or with- and then dropped into drying linfeed oil, diffolves therein

out heat, fcarcely any of it is diffolved, and the copal coa- with eafe, and this folution mixed with clear turpentine,

lefces at the bottom of the veffel into a tough cohefive'mafs

But a folution may be effected by the addition of camphor,

the action of which, upon the refins, has been paitiy dt-

fcribed under that article. With none is it more linking

than with copal. When the two are feparately powdered

forms a very fine hard varnifh. To avoid as much as poffible

the difcolouration of the copal, Mr. Tingry inclofes it in a

kind of wire-cage fufpended in a very flow well-regu-

lated furnace ; and,
#
as foon as any portion melts, it falls

n drops into the drying oil heated and fet beneath.

and mixed, the copal ablorbs the camphor, fwells and fof- it.

tens into a pally mafs, which will remain for months of the When melted copal is dropped into water, a fraall quan-

fame confiilence, without hardening. To mike an alcoho- tity of oil is feparated, and floats at top, and the relin at

lie folution of copal, dilfolve half an ounce ef camphor the bottom is thereby rendered fomewhat more foluble in

in a pint of highly rectified alcohol
; put it in a glafs veffel the different menilrua.

over a lamp, and add four ounces of copal in fniall pieces, Copal is liable to be confounded with gum anime, when
and continue the heat juft to that degree at which the bubbles the latter is very clear and good. The diilinction is of

may be counted, till the folution is compleat. Part of the fome confequence, as the anime, though valuable in varnifh.

copal feparates when cold, but moil of it remains in per- ing, is much lefs fo than the finefl copal, the varnifn with

manent folution. the former being darker coloured, and not fo hard. BefideB

It is neceffary firft to diffolve the camphor in the alco- the external appearance of each, which is pretty diflinft to

hoi ; for, if the pally mafs arifing from the mixture of co- a pra&ifed eye, the folubility in alcohol furnilhes an ufeful

pal and camphor be added to alcohol, the folution will not tell, the anime being readily foluble in this fluid, but ths

go on. copal fcarcely fo.

A mixture of madich, elemi, and other refins, will COPALLI, in Botany, Hernand. See Rhus copal-

bear a moderate quantity of copal, without being rendered linum.

infoluble in alcohol, even without the affillance of cam- COPAR, in Ancient Geography, a village of Arabia Fe-

phor. lix, according to Ptolemy.—Alio, a place of Palelline, in

To diffolve copal in the effential oils, Mr. Sheldrake has the vicinity of Ciefarea Philippi.

given the following procefs in the Tranfactions of the So- COPARCENARY, the (hare, or quota, of a copar-

ciety of Arts. cener.

Redue-e two ounces of copal to coarfe powder; put it COPARCENERS, from con, and particais, partner ; or

into a glafs veffel, and pour thereon a pint of the very left parceners; fuch ashave equal portions in the inheritance of

oil of turpentine, with one eighth of fpirit of fal ammoniac, their anceftor.

previously well fhaken. Cork the glafs, leaving a pin-hole Coparceners are fo either by lam, or cujlom. Coparceners

through the cork to allow of the efcape of vapour, and ly amnion latu, are the iffue female ; which, in default of a

fpeedily heat it to that point at which the bubbles may be male heir, come equally to the lands of their anceilor : thus,

counted. Continue this till the folution is complete, taking when a perfon feited in fee-fimpie or in fee-tail dies, and his

care not to increafe the heat, otherwife the copal will coa- next heirs are two or more females, his daughters, fillers,

lefce at the bottom of the glafs, and the folution will not aunts, coufins, or their reprefentativts ; in this cafe they (hall

go on. The veffel fhould not be opened till quite cold, all inherit, and thefe co-heirs are then called coparceners or

This liquor is of a rich deep yellow when in quantity, parceners.

but when applied as a varnifh, it is nearly colour- Coparceners ly cujlom, are thofe who, by fome peculiar

lefs. The fpirit ef fal ammoniac is not a neceffary ingre- cuflom of the countiy, challenge equal parts in fuch lands

;

dient.
" as m Kent, by the cuftom of gavelkind, according to which

Mr. Tingry of Geneva (Painter's and Varniffer's Guide, lands defcend to all the males in equal degree, as fons,

1804,) finds that copal may be united to oil of turpentine brothers, uncles, &c. In either of thefe cafes, all the par-

by the intermede of fome other of the effential oils, parti- ceners put together make but one heir, and have but one

cularly oil of fpike and lavender. He gives the following eftate among them. Co. Litt. § 241, 242, 265 ; and 163.

procefs: Take two ounces of oil of lavender, heat it in a The crown of England is not fubjeel to coparcenary,

glafs matrafs, add thereto an onrce of copal grof?ly pow- COPARTNERSHIP. See Partnership.

dered, and, at different times, (lirring the mixture with a COPAS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Alia Minor, in

ftick of white wood. '.Chen the copal is diffolved, add fix Caria.

ounces rf oil of turpentine, nearly boiling, and (lir the COPATZ, in Geography, a town in the ifland of Cherfo ;

whole thoroughly. This gives a tine gold-coloured liquid, 8 miles N. of Cherfo.

very fit for varnifhing. COPE, an ecclefiaflical ornament, ufually worn by chant-

Camphor alfo highly affifls the folution of copal, in oil ors and fub-chantors, when they officiate in ths church-fo-

of turpentine, as it does in alcohol, and the fame pre- lemnity. It is alfo worn by the Romifh bifheps, and other

caution is neceffary, of diffolving the camphor completely ordinaries : it reaches from the fhouldcrs to the feet. The
in the oil, before the copal is added. Half an ounce ancientB called it plwviak.

of camphor is fnfScient to a quart of the oil, to enable In the trial of atchbilhop Laud, one of the charges al-

it to take up as much copal as will make a good var- leged againfl him was his introducing the ufe of copes and

Bjfh, church mufic into divine worfhip. To this charge he re-

8 plied,
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plied, that the life of copes is prefcribed by the 24th canon
of 1603, which fays, " that in all cathedrals and collegiate

churches, the communion (hall be adminiftered on principal

feaft-days, fometimes by the bifhop, if prefent, fometimes by
the dean, and fometirncs by the canon or prebendary, the

principal minifter tiling a decent cope;" fo that in this rc-

fpeft he had made no innovation.

To this defence it was replied, that neither the common-
prayer book, nor book of ordination, nor homilies confirmed

by parliament, nor queen Elizabeth's injunction's in herrirtt

year, make any mention of copes, though they are evidently

derived from the popifh wardrobe; and the lafl common-
prayer book of king Edwaid VI. exprefsly prohibits them.

The 24th canon of 1603 enjoins only the chief minifter to

wear a cope at the adminiftration of the facrament, whereas

the arehbilhop prefcribed them to be worn by others befides

the chief minifter, and as well when the facrament was not

adminiftered as when it was. But thtfe canons not being

confirmed in p rliament, expired with king James, and there-

fore could be no warrant for their prefent ufe.

Copn, in Biography, a Flemifh fculptor of the 16th cen-

tury, who refided at Rome, and is celebtated by Baglione

for the beautiful bafTo-relievos which he modelled, in a fmall

fize, from the Fables of Ovid ; and which were afterwards

caft in gold and filver, for the purpofe of ornamenting the

magnificent furniture of thofe times. The above-mentioned

author informs us, that imprtffions from thefe beautiful mo-
dels were generally d'fperfed and much admired at Rome.
From Baglione's defcription of thefe works, we might be

led to conje&ure, that many of thofe fmall bafTo-relievos in

bronze, which are ufually attributed to Benvento Cellini,

are no other than calls from thtfe models of Cope. lie is

faid to have fucceeded in fome fmail productions in ivory
;

and, ultimately, to have attempted a llatue of a larger fize

in marble, which, however, alter a long and fruitleis labour,

he left nnfinilhed. He was not lefs remarkable for his ta-

lents, than for his moroie and unfocial difpolition, and he

die i miferably at about the age of So, in the pontificate of

Paul V. Baglione.

Cope, St. Martin's, was a relic formerly in great efteem

among the French kings ; and was often carried with them
to war as their ftapdard.

Cope, among Miners, is a cuftom or tribute due to the

king, or lord of the loil, out of the lead mines in fome part

of Derbyshire. This duty amounted, according to Manlove,

to lixpence a load, nine difhes making one load.

CO PEC, in Commerce, a Mufcovite coin, valued at about

a haif-peniiy ; fo that 100 copecs are eipial to a ruble, which

is valued at an average at 4^.

COPE- STAKE, a German coin, valued at J 2d. fl.tr-

ling.

COPENHAGEN (in Latin Hafnia, in Danifli Kioben-

havn, originally Kiobmandjhaim, the Merchants' harbour), in

Geography, is the capital of the kingdom of Denmark,

lituated on the eaftern ftiore of the ifland of Zealand, in a

bay of the Baltic fea, about 24 Englifh miles from the

Sound. E. long. 12 35' 15". N.Mat. 35°4,'4*» 160 miles

H.E. of Hamburgh, and 240 S.W. of Stockholm. Its cir-

cumference is from 4 to j Englilh miles.

In the 1 1 tli century Copenhagen was only a mean fifhing

place. It owed its inereafe to a caftle, which protected iu

inhabitants againft the numerous Dilates who infefted the

Baltic fca. Leyre, or Lethra, of which fome remain- hive

been fjund near Rofchild, had been the refidence of the

D.inith Icings till the year 950, when that diltinction was

bellowed on Rofchild itfelf, trum whence the feat of empire

COP
was transferred to Coper l-.ngen, in 1443, during tl 1

of Chnftopher of Bavaria. From that time the ki

Denmark have conltantly refided at Copenhagen.

This city w->s always well fortified b) natme and art, but

the llrr.ng citadel of Frederickfhavn, between the harbour ard

the eaft gate, was only erecV 1 1 166,3, ptevji us t'o

time Copenhagen had often been attacked. In the year

rj23 it was befieged by Frcdeiick, duke of Gottorp, fup-

ported by a fleet from Lubeck, confiding of ten (hi]

war. Freffed by famine, and cut off from all hope* o( re-

lief, the citizens furrendcrtd, after a clofe fiege o:

months. Thirteen yeais after, when, on the death of Fre-

derick, the inhabitants attempted to replace their old ar.d

favourite king Chriftian II. on the throne, Copenhagen un-

derwent the fame fate.

In 1658, Charle-s Guftavus, king of Sweden, having led

his army over the ice, overran Denmark, and in the month

of Auguit appeared before Copenhagen, wbilft his fleet

blockaded the haibour. Bombs and red-hot balls were

thrown into the city, but the fire was immediately exu.<-

guifhed by the activity of the inhabitants. However, in the

month of October of the fame year the Dutch fleet, under

the command of admiral Opdam, came to the afiiftance of

the befieged, defeated the Swedifh fleet, and threw a large

fupply of provifions into the town. Charles Guftavus at

length ventured a general affault in the night between the

nth and 12th of February 1659, when the ditches about

the ramparts were thickly frozen. The chief attack was

dire&ed agair.ft the weftern rampart which the cil'zens and

Undents defended with fuch obftinacy, that the Swedifh n o-

narch, giving up all hopes of taking the city, retired, and

the year following concluded a peace. As a reward for

their bravery, the citizens and Undents obtained privileges

which they enjoy at this day.

During the reign of Fiederick IV. in the year 1700,

Copenhagen was again befieged on the land fu\c by a Swedifh

army under the command of the renowned Charles XI 1. and

on the fea fide by the combined fleets of Holland, England,

and Sweden. The Danifh king was in Holftcn, but the

queen dowager, Charlotte Amelia, having animated the

citizens and ftudents to a biave relittance, neither the nume-

rous Swedifh army, nor the combined fleets, couid make any

impreffion on the town. The peace of Travendahi put «n

end to the luge, and Copenhagen enjoyed a complete cen-

tury of uninterrupted peace.

On the 2d of April, iSot, the Engiifh vice-admiral,

Nelfon, with 11 flv'ps of the hue, 7 frigate-?, and 19 fmall

veffels, attacked the line of defence before the poit of Copen-

hagen, and, after a moft obfti

and a half, unfurled the white flag, took ]
oflVffion of II

Danifli fhips, and, by an tqually well-timed and fkilful tie-

gociation, detached Denmark from the maritime league

into which fhe had entered with Ruifia and Sweden a^ainft

England. The harmony between the two countries was

rettored, but continued only until the month of Auguft
1S07, when a ftrong Englilh fleet encircled the ifland of Zea-

land, having previoully difembarked an army of nearly 20,000

men, under the command of lord Catlc.it, wliieh invefted

Copenhagen by land. After a vigorous bombardment of

live days and nights during which Copenhagen made a de-

fence worthy of the acknowledged bravery of the Dai.cs,

and the citizens and ftudents displayed the moll undaunted

courage, a capitulation was agreed upon on the 7th of Sep-

tember, by which the Englifh troops we: . all ••

poffeflion of the citadel tor fix weeks, and the whole Dam'fh

iuvy, confiding of 18 fail of the line, 15 frigate*, 6 (loops.

4(^2 and
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and 25 gun-boats, together with all the (lores of the naval

arfenal of Chriftianfholm, were furrendered to the difpolal

< . the king of Great Britain.

On this occafion Copenhagen filtered feverely. In the

night of the 4th of September the grand fteeple of St.

Mary's, or our lady's church, which was.jSo feet high, and

ito^d on the higbeft fpot in the city, was felon fire, and

after having blazed for four hours, fell with a mod tre-

mendous crafll. From fix to feven hundred buildings, be-

thofe of the univerfity and one hofpital, were bur.it

to the ground; thoufands were damaged, and no more than

four -hundred houfes efcaped tmhurt. Several valuable

libraries fell a prey to the flames, and five or fix hundred

peaceable inhabitants were killed or maimed.

Anciently, Copenhagen had often been vilited by the

plague. The laft which raged, in 1711, fwept away great

numbers of the inhabitants. In more recent times, Copen-
hagen has been frequently expofed to terrible conflagra-

tions. On the evening of the 20th of Oftober i/-*, a

tire broke out in a low houfe, not far from the welt -gate,

which fprer.d with fucii fury, tl.at i*' cight-nnd-forty hours

the moil elegant part of the city was laid in afhes ; 1650
dwelling houfe s, four churches, the univerfity buildings,

and feveral other public edifices were burnt down to the

;.;io.nd. On the 26th of February 1794, the church of

St. Nicholas, and the royal palace of Chn(liai,fburg, the

gorgeous magnificence of which is fufficiently atteited by

Its ftupendous remains, were dellroyed by fire, and hardly

had the private h iiifes, which fuffered in this dreadful

calamity, been rebuilt, when another confiderab'e part of

the city was reduced to allies in 179 s-

Tiiefe conflagrations contributed, however, to render

Copenhagen one of the finell cities in the north. The
houfes, though moltly of brick ftuccoed, exhibit a beauti-

ful and uniform appearance, the ftreets are furnifhe3 with

lamps ; well paved, with a foot way on each fide, and run-

ning in a (traight line; but fome of the ftreets are rather too

narrow.

Copenhagen is divided into the Old and New Town and

Chriftianfhalen. The Kengsns nye Torge, or king's New
Market, which connects the Old with the New Town, is

a fpacioU9, irregular area, embelhuVd with an equellrian

ftatue in bronze of Chrillian V., and adorned with feveral

handfome buildings, among which are the palace of Char-

lottenburg, devoted in part to the Roval Academy of paint-

ing, archite&ure, and fculpture ; and the theatre, which,

though {mail, is neat and elegantly decorated within. In

the New Town is a beautiful octagon, containing four uni-

form and elegant buildings, in two of which the royal fa-

mily refided ever fince the palace was burnt down. In the

middle of .the oftagon (lands an equellrian ftatue of Frede-

rick V. in bronze.

Chriftianfliafen is built on the ifland of Amack, and con-

nected with the Old Town by two bridges. Befides the

fine dock-yards, where the men of war are refitted, Chrif-

tianfliafen contains the great Weft India fugar houfe and

the Eatl India houfe. The ifland of Amack itfelf is confi-

dered as the kitchen garden of Copenhagen, and furnifhts

the fame with greens, fruit, milk, butter, and cheefe in

abundance. It is 9 miles long and about 2-i miks in

breadth. It contains above 800 families or 4000 fouls, and

is divided into two pariflies, Taarnebye which is inhabited

by Danes and Dutchmen, and Hollanderbye inhabited

only by the defcendants of a Dutch colony, which king

Chrillian II., tranfplanted hither from North Holland, in

iji6, at the requelt of his wife Elizabeth, filter to Charles

V. who was a native of the Low Countries. The language
of the inhabitants of Amack is ftil! a mixture of Danifh
and Low Dutch. They have preferved their particular

drefs, manners, and culloms. The men wear broad
brimmed hats, black jackets, full glazed black breeches,

loofe at the knee ; the women black jackets, red petti-

coats, and a piece of blue glazed cloth bound 101,1.

heads. Tnere is a particular market place at Copen-
hagen for the peafants of Amack, called the Amacker
market.

Th,e harbour of Copenhagen, formed by the ftraits of
Kelleboe, between the iflands of Zealand and Amack, is

capable of holding 500 (hips. It is protected by feveral

batteries, of which that of the three crowns is the moft
formidable. The naval arfenal, called Chrillianfholm, is

much luperior to that of Venice. The forces, wotkfhops,
rope-walks, are upon an admirable conitruftion. Each (hip

has her fcparate magazine, containing all the materials fi r

her equipment. The feamcu are rcgillerd and divided

into two claffes ; thofe who in time of peace are permitted

to ferve on board the merchants' fli'ps, or to enter i: to fo-

reign fervice, fubjeft to be recalled in cafe of war, and the

(lationary failors who are always in the employ of the

crown. The latter, 4000 in number, live in barracks at

Copenhagen. The academy of mari"e cadets forms one
of the palaces in the octagon of the New Town. It was
founded in 1701, for the education of fifty young gentle-

men, who are boarded and inllructed gratis; but more are

admitted, on paying, to (hare in their inftruftion. They
have to pals through feveral fevere examinations before

they are entered as midfhipmen in the king's (hips.

Copenhagen is the chiet commercial town of all Den-
mark. Its principal domeilic trade is with Norway, Ice-

land, the Faro iflands, and Greenland. Since the year

1754, the trade to the Weft Indies is free to all the Danifh
ports ; yet Copenhagen receives, almoft exclufively, the re-

turn cargoes from St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St. John.
Copenhagen is alfo the feat of an Fall India Company, a

Jiro Bank, an Infurauce Company; and its extenfive fo-

reign trade is chiefly with Germany, the countries round
the Baltic, and the Mediterranean feas, France, Portugal, and
Spain. In the year I/92, Copenhagen had only 21S {hips

of about 24,000 tons, but during the long wars between
France and England their number has been nearly

doubled.

The moft important manufactures of Copenhagen are

the woollen cloth and fluff, the calico-printing, fiik, and
China manufacture. The latter, though in its infancy, is

thought to rival thofe of Drefden and Berlin.

Copenhagen is the feat of an univerfity founded in 1475.
It is richly endowed, grants a fupport of 4 marks Danifh, or

nearly 3 (hillings Englifh, a week to 1S0 poor lludents, and
fince the year 1 79 1 diftributes eight premiums annually

for the belt anfwer to eight prize quellions. There are

four colleges, in which 168 lludents are provided with lodg-

ing, fire wood, and pecuniary ftipends. The number of

ftudents is generally between five and fix hundred.

Since the year 1742, feveral learned affociations have

been formed at Copenhagen, the oldeil and moft known of

which is the Royal Society, whole refearches have thrown
great light on northern history. This fociety fuperintenda

alfo the geographical menfuration of the country, and the

publication of new fpecial maps. It propofes four queftions

annually, and the prize for each is a gold medal worth
twenty pounds fterimg. But befides the Medical Society,

founded in i",2, that of Icelandic literature, founded in

»779»
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1 779, and that of natural hiftory, founded in 17S9, the

molt important is the Royal Economical Society, founded

in 1768, whofe annual income of 6000 dollars, or 1200/.

fterling, is expended in promoting the fine arts, fifheries,

agriculture, and horticulture, and in encouraging eveiy at-

tempt that tends to benefit the country. It is now endea-

vouring to eftablilh a regular importation of coals from the

Faro iflards. There is alfo a board of longitude and a re-

politory for marine charts, founded in 17S4, which has

COP
houfe. The naval hofpital, or Quttfchloufi, contains =co
invalid failors.

The police at Copenhagen is vigilant and good. A
paper publifhed weekly, under the title of the Friend of
the Police, has particularly contributed to render the police
excellent, by pointing out the moft minute ohje&s with re-
gard to which it was thought deficient. Since the year
1S04, the pnfons have bten rendered much more comfort-
able. They are all wainfeotted and boarded, provided with

publifhed excellent charts of the entrance of the Sound, of bedfteads, blankets, and mattreffes; and no pc-fon, what-
ever may be his crime, is ever confined in a dungeon or cel-

lar. In the Rafp-houfe, where capital offenders are fhut up
for life, the male convicts rafp and faw Brazil wood, the
females fpin, and thus they all contribute towards their flip-

port by their labour. There is alfo a board of health, aid
a committee for promoting vaccination, under whofe fuper-
intendance 64S9 individuals were inoculated for the cow-pcx
at Copenhagen, in thecourfe of the year 1802.

Copenhagen is furrounded with country feats, which
offer the molt enchanting fea-views. Its environs are beau-
tiful, the country being finely varied with fmall forefts of
beech and oak. Of the fummer-palaccs in its neighbour-
hood, Frederick/berg is the moft remarkable for its delight-
ful fituation.

the two Belts, the Sound and the Baltic as far as Bornhol

of the Cattegat, of part of the weltern coaft of Iceland,

of part of the eaftern coait of Iceland, of the Faro iflands,

and fix charts of the coali of Norway. Copenhagen has

likewife acquired fome celebrity from its royal muleurn or

cabinet of curiofities remarkable for Laplandilh dreffes, im-
plements, and arms ; from its excellent theatre of anatomy,
founded in 1736, and from its public royal library, which,

in 1/9/, was increafed with the celebrated Suhm'a library

of 50,000 volumes, collected bv himfelf, and relating chiefly

to the antiquities of northern Europe.

There is only one theatre at Copenhagen, which is partly

fupportedby the court. During the year 1806, it brought

out nine tranflated pieces, and only one original Danifh co-

medy. The performances of the feafon amounted to 158.

There has been no Italian opera of late ; only occafionaliy, high road, Hands an interefting monument in commemora-
and for a fhort time, German and French plays are per- tion of the emancipation of the peafants, which was effected'

formed by itinerant companies. under the prefent kinj-. Four figures of white marble, re-

Copcnhagen is the feat of a fupreme tribunal, which is prefenting peace, plenty, content, and induftry, occupy the
the higheft court of juftice for all the Danifh dominions, four corners of a pedeflal, from the centre of which rifes a
Its fittings are opened with great folemnity in the beginning pyramid. On one fide of the bafe are thefe words : " For
of March, on the ancient Herredag or Danehoev (meeting of Chiiltian den fyvende de Danfkes og Nirgrs. Konge af
parliament) by the king himfelf. And befides the inferior eenice og taknemrmlige Borgere." To Chiiflian the

Without the weltern gate, clofe to Copenhagen on the

courts of juftice there are boards of conciliation, or rather

conciliatory committees, whole duty it is to accommodate
matters between the parties by all poffible means of perfua-

iion. If an accommodation takes place, the expences are

very trifling, and the parties are bound to abide by it.

From the 13th of Auguft. 1795, when the firfl concilia-

tory committee was eltablifhed at Copenhagen till the.3 lit

of December 1801, 13,223 litigations were prevented at

Copenhagen only in the courfe of fix years and a hall.

The bifhop of Zealand, who is fi it in rank among the

twelve bifhops, of whom the Danifh hierarchy iscompofed,

refidea at Copenhagen, which, befides the cathedral, counts
- ao churches, one French proteltant church, and feveral

fynagogues for the Jews, whle number amounts to 1500.

They are moft liberally treated at Copenhagen, and there is

even a fociety eltablifhed by Chriltians for the purpole of

encouraging the inilruction of Jews in arts and handicraft-

trades.

In 1 7 14, Frederick IV. eftablifhed at Copenhagen a

board of miffions or Collegium de Curfu cvangelii promovendo,

which fends mifiionaries to Greenland, and to the Eaft In-

dies. The latter are alfo fupported in part by contributions

collected at London. In the beginning of 1S07, Copen-

hagen, with its fuburbs, counted 3156 houfes, and 104,000

inhabitants. The regifters for the year 1806, gave 3440
born, ,3 109 dead, and 930 couples married. In 1799, Co-

Seventh king of the Danes and Norwegians from united
and grateful citizens ; and on the other, " Grund fteenen
bltv lagt af Frederik kongtus fqp, folkets ven 1792." The
foundation (tone was laid by Frederic the king's fon, the
friend of the people.

A. Anderfon's Tour in Zealand, in the year 1802.
Bufching. I. 83. Coxe's Travels, fifth edition, vol. v.

p. 97. Catteau's Tableau du Danrmarck. Sir John Carr's
Northern Summer, p. 42. Fr. Thaarup's Statiltik der
Dscnifchen Monarchic. 1796.
COPERARIO, Giovanni, or John Cooper, m Bio-

graphy, an Englilh mufician, who, hiving refided for fome
tune in Italy, on returning to his "itivc country, Italianized
his name, and became a favourite pel former on the lute and
viol du gambc, and a voluminous compoftr of fantrjie,
fancies, for viols, in three, four, five, and fix parts. He
was appointed mufic-mailcr to the childn 11 of James I. ; and
prince Charles, under his inilruction, made a eoi.fi Jerable
progrefs on the viol. Some of his vocal compofltions were
printed in the mufical publications of the tunes. In con-
junction with Nicholas Laniere, and others, he compofed
the fongs in a Mafque, written by fir Thomas Campion, on
the marriage of Carr, earl of Somerfet, and lady Frances
Howard, the divorced countefs a* Efl'ex, which was per-
formed in the Banquctting Room at Whitehall, on St.
Stephen's night, in the year 1604. Mr. Feuton, in his

penhagen counted only 82,608 inhabitants, one-fixtecnth, or notes on Waller, fays, that Henry Lawes, having been edu-

5163, of whom were paupers. Yet no beggars are feen in catcd under him (Coperario), " introduced a loiter mixture

the ftrccts. A board of alms watches over the poor, who of Italian airs than had before been practifed in this couu-

are provided for by voluntary contributions. Copenhagen try;" from which, and from his giving him the title of

has twenty-two hofpitals, and thirty poor-houles. In iho-', Signor, he feems to intimate, that he rcjarded him as an

the principal infirmary admitted 2349 patients, 181 > of Italian. The Following are the titles of his printed works,

whom were cured, 218 died, and jiti remained in the cxclulive of the longs which Ue compoftd in conjunction

with,
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with Laniere : " Funeral Tears for the Death of the Right He left Bologna to teach mathematics at Rome, where

Hon. the Eatl of Devonfliire, figured in feauen Songes, he obferved an eclipfe of the moon in the year 1500; and

whereof fixe are fo fct forth that the Wordes maybe ex- fuch was-his dawning celebrity, that, even after his return

prefted by a treble Voyce alone to the Lute, and bafe Viol, to Pruflia, he was confulted by the clergy of Rome, in the

or tile that the meane part may be added, if any (hall effeft year l$l6, rcfpectitig the improvement of the calendar. In

more fulnefTe of parts. ' The feaventh is made in forme of the mean time his uncle, the b'fhop of Ermeland,. had made
a Dialogue, and cannot be fung without two Voyces. In- him a canon of the chapter of Frauenburg ; and the town of

vented by John Coperario." Fol. London, 1606. 2. Thorn had named him to the archdeaconry of the church of

"Songs of Mourning, bewailing the untimely death of St. John : yet he feldom lived in his native city, but made
Prince Henry, worded by Thomas Campion, and fct forth Frauer.burg his principal reiidence. Zealoudy attached to

to bee fung with one Uoice to the Lute or Violl, by John the tenets of his church, he fulfilled the duties of his clerical

Coperario." Fol. Lond. 1613. offices with pun&ual care. The glorious Reformation,

COPERNICAN Sphere. See Sphere. which he witntlTcd, had no influence on his religious opi-

Copernican Svjlem, is that fyftem of the world, wherein nions : his mind purlued a different tract. Drawing and
the fun is fuppofed at relt in the centre ; and the planets, painting, the ttudyof peripective, and the making of mathe-

with the earth, to move in ellipfes round him. mat ; cal inftruments, filled his leifure hours ; and beiides his

The heavens and ftars are here fuppofed at reft. ; and that regular avocations, the conftruaion of fome aqueducts ab-

diurnal motion which they appear to have from eaft to weft, forbed his time. That which feeds the mill of Graudentz

is imputed to the earth's motion from weft to ealt. with water has been completely preferved ; of another,

This fyltem was aliened by many of the ancients ; and which fupplied the hill of Frauenburg, on which the canons

particularly Ecphantus, Seleucus, Ariilarchus, Philolans, refide, nothing remains but the tower on the banks of the

Cleanthes Samius, Nicetas, Heraclides Ponticus, Plato, and

Pythagoras ; from the lad of whom it was anciently denomi-

nated the Pylhagoric fsjlcm.

It was alfo held by Archimedes, in his book De Grano-
rum Arenas Numero; but after him it became neglected,

an I even forgo" ttr>, for many ages ; till above three hundred
ago, when Copernicus revived it ; from whom it took

lew name of tl 'em. See Copernicus.
COPER flCUS, Nicholas, or rather Copernick, in

Paflarge, to the top of which he railed the waters of that

river, and which exhibits ftill the following infeription :

" Hie patiuntur aqura furfum properare coaftae,

Ne careat fitiens Incola moutis ope,

Quod natura negat tribuit Copernicus arte,

Unum pro cundtis Fama loquatur opus."

Whenever the bilhop was abfent, Copernicus was en-

trufted with the government of the diocele ; and afl

: celebrated allronomer, «as born at Thorn in death of two prelates, he was appointed general vicar during

Piuilia, near the Old Gate, on the 19th of February, 147.;

in a houfe \\!.~. :

: was ft 1 extant 1 179;, and (hewn to

ftrangers as otic of the greateft curialities of that town. H'S
furiieon ; his mother's brother, Lucas

or, as he is fometimes called, Waiffelrodt Von Alien,

ivas, fome years after young; Copernicus's birth, railed to

the vacancy. He was alfo frequently depcted to the pr

viacial diets. Nothing, however, cou.d divert him from his

original purpofe. He applied his flores of mathematical know-
ledge to the improvement of allronomv. The garret of his

houfe at Frauenburg, which is ftill (hewn, and the tteeple of

the cathedral, were his obfervatories. The epicycles and ec-

the dignity of bilhop of Ermeland, in Latin, Epifcopus centrics of Ptolemy err.bRrrafTcd and perplexed him ; but the

VarmienCs : which circumliance has betrayed molt of the hypothefis of the earth being the motionlcfs centre of the

Englifh biographers into a Angular" miftake. They make univerfe, was generally received: it had been adopted by
Copernicus canon of Worms, in the fouth of Germany, in- Plato and Anftotle, whofe authority was confidered para-

ftead of Frauenburg in Pruflia, which is the fee of the bifhops mount to that of the bible ; and Jofhua's command to the

of Ermeland. fun and moon confirmed it. To attack this fyftem was in-

Copemicus received his firfl inftruftions in the grammar curring the imputation of hcrefy ; and it required no ordinary

fchooi of his native city, from whence he was fent to ftudy courage to advance an opinion, for which Galileo fuffertd a
phyftc at the univerfity of Cracow, where he gained the century after.

academical honour of a doctor's diploma. But he never In this perplexitv, Copernicus affiduotifly fearched the

practifed as a phyfician, though he readily gave his advice, lore of antiquity. He found that the Egyptians taught the

and his medicines, without any fee, to thofe friends who revolution or Mercury 2nd Venus about the fun ; thatApoI-
confulted him. Mathematics were his favourite ftudy : and lonius and Pergseus had affigned the fame motion to Mars,
he took particulat deligiht in the ftudy of perlpeftive ; and Jupiter, and Saturn ; that, according to his difciples, Nice-

this induced him to acquire the art of painting, in which he tas and Heraclides, Pythagoras, whofe learning was derived

is faid to have excelled. From the inflant he had heard from the Egyptians, aiftrted the earth's motion round its

Albert Brudzevius's mathematical lectures at Cracow, he own axis; and that Aiillarchus and Philolans went Mill

was fired with tiie 11 b'e ardour of emulnting the two greater! farther, and maintained that the earth did not only move
mathematicians of hi* time, George Purbach, an Auftrian, about its axis, but employed twelve montLs in revolving

and John Rcgiomontanus, a native of Konigfherg, in the round the fun.

Newmark of Brandenburg. To accomplifh this arduous On thefe foundations Copernicus raifed a flrufture, of

be went to Italy, and was at firft the pupil, but which his inteiife and acute tludy furnifhed him with the mod
foon became the friend and afiiftant, of Dominicus Maria, correct mathematical evidence. According to his fyftem,

of Ferrara, who was then. teaching mathematics at Bologna, the lun occupies the centre of the uni\erfe ; the planets, in

and whofe hypothefis about the variability of the axis of the their motion round him, defcribe eHipfcs proportioned to

globe, by exciting univertal attention, gave Copernicus the their fize ; Mercury moves round the fun within three

if the motion of the earth. At Bologna, in the months, Venus within eight, the earth within twelve, and
year 14^7, Copernicus 6rft obferved the occupation of Pali- within four-and-twenty hours it revolves round its own axis

;

>rium by the moon. . the moon is a fattliite of the earthj about which (he turns

thirteen
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thirteen times in a year; Mars takes two, Jupiter almoft

twelve, and Saturn nearly thirty, yeara to move about the

fun.

It was in the year 15.^0 that Copernicus laid the lad hand
to his fydem, which he had begun to form about the year

1 507 ; but he had not yet ventured to launch it into the

learned world, when its fame reached the bifhop of Capnua,
cardinal Nicholas Schbnberg, who, in 1 ^34, by a letter

which dims honour to his fentiments, invited Copernicus to

publilh his new fydem. Other great men, particularly Tin-
demann Gicfe, bifiiop of Culm, adailed him with their in-

treaties to the fame purpofe. But hi3 modefty was dill re-

filling their prelling application, when Rheticus, profefforof

mathematics at Wittenberg, excited by an ardent third of

learning, refigned his chair, and vifited Copernicus at Frau-

enbu-g, in the year 1539. To him Copernicus at lad

trailed his work, which, in 1545, was printed at Marien-

burg, at the expence of cardinal Schonberg, under the title

of " Nicolai Copernici de Revolutionists Orbium Cccledium,

Libri vi." But he did not live to read his book in print.

A copy of it reached him only a few hours before his death,

wh'ch happened at Frauenburg, on the 2:d of May, 1 343,
three months and three days after he had entered the feventy-

fird year of his age. He was probably buried at the foot

of the altar before which he ufed to celebrate mafs ; for, ,98

years after his death, Cromerus, bidiop of Ermeland, caufed

the following infeription to be placed on his tomb- done,

which is now fhewn in the chapter's room :

D. O. M.
R. D. Nicolai Coperr.ico Torunenfi,

Artium et Medicine Doftori, Canonico Varmienfi,

Prxllanti Adrologo et ejus Difciplins; indauratori,

Martinus Cromerus Epifcopus Varmienfis,

Honoris et ad Polleritatem Memorise Caufa pofuit,

MDLXXXI.

Others pretend that Copernicus, having requeded to be

interred near his relations, was buried at Thorn, in the

church of St. John, where he is reprefented in his canonical

drefs, kneeling before a crucifix, and a globe on his fide,

v/ith this infeription :

«' Non parem Pauli gratiam require,

Veniam Patri neque pofco, fed quam
In crucis ligno dederas Latroni, fedulus ore."

Nicolai Copernico Thorunienfi ahfoluts fubtilitatis mathe-

rnatico, ne tanti viri, apud exteros crleber, in fua patria

periret memoria hoc monumentum pofitum. Mort. Varmise

in fuo Canonicatu, anno 1543, die 4, cetatis LXXIII.

This painting was renovated, in the year 1733, by a

poftmader of Thorn, named Rubinkou fki. A print of it

may be feen in Hartknock's Ancient and Modern Pruffia.

It is fuppofed that Coptrnicus's manufcripts were de-

pofited at Braunfbcrg, in the Jefuits' library, with the

books of which they may have been removed to Sweden by

Charles XI. Whither they be dill extant in that country

is uncertain. Ludwig von Batzko's Kleine Schriften,

1 797, vol. ii. p. 135. Gadendi Opera, vol. v. p. 499.
Bernoulli's Travels, vol. iii. p. 18,

See the order and difpolition of the heavenly bodies, as laid

down by him, compared with thofe in the other fydems,

under the head System.
This fydem has been edablidied by new arguments ad-

vanced by Kepler, Galileo, and Newton, in every fuceeeding

age ; and notwithllandir.g the oppofition it met with, from

the prejudices of feufe agawit the earth's motion, the au-

COP
thority of Ariftotle in the fchools, the th-eats of ignorant
bigots, and the terror of the inquifition, it has generally
prevailed. Galileo, after having demonftrau-d the motion
of the earih, was obliged, by the rancour of the Tefoits, to
go to Rome, and there folemnly renounce it. Befide*
which cruel treatment, he was condemned to a yeai

prifonment in the inquifition, and tre penance of repeating
daily fome penitential plalms. As a fpecimen of the autho-
rity of the Romifh church in oppofition to this fvdem, we
(hall only tranferibe the declaration of the excellent

mentators, Le Sei'.r and Jacqaier, on the Principia, pre-'

fixed to the third volume. " Newtonus in hoc tcrtio librw

telluris motse hypothcfim affumit. Autoris propolttiones

aliter explicari non poterant, niii eadem quoque fafta

thefi. Hinc alienam coafti fumus gerere perfonam. Csce-
rum latisa fummis pontificibus contra telluris motum'decretn
1103 obfequi profitemur."

Copernicus is the name of an adronomical inftr-u-

ment, contrived by Mr. Whifton, for tlie calcnlati

exhibition of eclipfes, and of the motions of the planets,

both the primary and fecoudary ones, &c.

It was fo called by the inventor, as being conilrufted on the

Copernican fydem; or as reprelentiug the heavenly bodies

agreeable to it.. It conlids of feveral concentrical circles

of wood ; upon which are inferibed numbers, transferred

hither from the adronomical tables : by the various difpo-

fitions of thefe cirsles, which are made fo as to dide within

each other, quedions ar£ folved ; and thus long calculations

are faved, and the work of many hours brought into a few
minutes.

For the exhibition of eclipfes there is a peculiar appa-
ratus, confiding of a terredrial globe, fo diipofed, as that,

being turned round its axis, the light of the fun, or a can-

dle, is projected through a glafs plane, marked out into

concentric circles, expreffing digits of the eelipfe : and
thus is the path of the eciipfe, with its degree or quan-
tity in any part of its path, agreeably and accurately re-

piefented.

The indrument not being very common, a particular de-

fcription would be fuperfluous. The author of it has writ-

ten a book to explain it.

COPHANTA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Car-
mania.

COPHANTU3, a mountain of Ada, placed by Puny
in Ba&riana.

COPHENES, a river of India, which ran between
Alexandria, and the full fcene of the military operations of
Alexander, and which, as major Rennell conjectures, oc-

curred pretty early in his march. In Alexander's arrange-

ment of boundaries, the river Cophenes was the eaftern li-

mit of the province of Paropamifus, of which Alexandria

was regarded as the capital ; and that province, according

to the ideas of Ptolemy, lay between thofe which the mo-
derns name Korafan and Cabul. The major therefore con-

cludes, with fome degree of confidence, that the river

" Cow" of the Turkilh geography, and the " Cow-mull"
of Baber, which palfes bv Nughz, and whofe principal

branches are the rivers of Ghizni and Gurdaiz, is the Co-
phenes ; and that we mud look for Alexandria in the quar-

ter of Bamian, though it is not poflible to affi.m its parfcu-

lar (ituation. At a.l events, the proximitv ol Alexandria

to the northern mountains, a fact which Arrian impreffea

very drongly, renders it an impodible cafe, that Alexandria

and Candahar can be one and the faire place. Leaving
Alexandria, at the foot of Caucafus, Alexander came to

the river Cophcnes, and paJfcd it in the higher part of its

courfe. From Cophcnes, Hepliellion and Perdiccas *'itl»

a llronjj
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a ft rone detachment, were fent into the country of l'euce-

laotis (Arrian) or Peucolaitis (Strabo) near the Indus.

Alexander marclied from the banks of the Cophenes agamlt

COP
from Coptos, an anciently celebrated town of Egypt, the

metropolis of the Thebaid, whither they retired from the

t-vra^ny of the Greeks. Kircher refutes this opinion, and

maintains, that the word originally figmfies cut and circum-
the Afpii, Thyrsi, and Arafaci, nations, whofe fituations and ..

modern names are unknown, but fuppofed by Rermcll to fenbed ; and was given the e people by the Mahometans,

be inferior divilions of the modern Cabul, and fituated be- by way of reproach, becaufe of tne.r praft.ee of circum-

tween the rivers of Ghizni and Cabul, at the height of c.fing :
but P^^5>_^^J^._I

f
f^ tb»^FV>>«'

Irjab and Dukkah. In his m
crofTed two rivers, the " Choe

i'eating the Afpians in a pitc

arch to ArigiSUS, Alexander Scahger afterwards changed his opinion, and derived the

s" and " Euafpla," ar.d de- word from Aiywrr®-, the ancient name of Egypt, by re-

ached battle, near the latter, trenching the firft fyllable ; but this opinion, too, P. Sollier

patted through the territories of the Gursi, and crofTed the difputes Volney, concurring in opinion with Scahger, ob-

rver of the fame name (fee Gup.eus ) The Choe and ferves, that the Arabic term holt: a Copt, feems to be an

Euafola may be two of the nine rivers of the Lumghanat. It evident abbreviation cf the Greek word Ai-gpupti-os, an
Euafpla may —
is very difficult to determine th: length of Alexander s march

from the Cophenes to the Gureos ; but it might poffibiy be

100 road miles. As Alexander had crofTed the Indus, proba-

bly at Attcck, when he came to the bricVe (which was com

Egyptian; for the y was pronounced ou among the an-

cient Greeks ; and the Arabs, having neither/) nor £ before

a, n, u, always fubftitute for thofe letters /; and h. John
de Leo and others fay, that the Egyptians anciently called

their country Etcbibth, or Cibth, from Cibth their fir it king,

that lay between the two rivers, Cophenes and Indus. Ad-

mitting that the Cophenes is the river that runs by Nughz,

and falls into the Indus, 30 or 35 miles below the city of

Attock, and as the river Cabul joins the Indus in front of

the city of Attock, it is clear that, till he came oppofite to

that city, he could not be between the Cophenes and Indus.

And if it be faid, that the Cabul river was the C phe: es,

he had all along been between the Cophenes and I

and Arrian's words could have no meaning. Upon the

whole we may conclude that the ancient Cophenes was the

fame with the modern Cow, which fee. Rennell's Memoir,

p. 170, &c.

COPHOS, a place of Greece, in Attica, fituated before

Piraea.
. r

COPHOSIS, in Medical Writers, is ufed for deafnels,

whether beginning, or perfeft, or from what caufe fo-

ever.

The word is derived from xo$m»i lam deaf.

COPHRANTA, or Cophanta, an ancient town of

Alia, in Carmania. Ptolemy.

COPHSIS, Samuel, in Biography, a learned Jewiih

Rabbi of Spain in the eleventh century, was a native of

Cordova, and publifhed a commentary on the Pentateuch,

the manufenpt of which is lt
;U extant in the Vatican library.

Thofe who have examined it commend it as an excellent

work, except that it too much abounds with allegories.

The author died A.D. 1034.

COPHTI, Cophts, or Copts, a name given to the

Chriftians of Egypt ; who are of the feft of Jacobites.

They derive die latter appellation from the learned Jaco-

bus Zanzalu, bifhop of Edtffa, who, when the Coptic party

had funk in number and credit, appeared in defence of the

Monophyfite doftrine ; and by his writings,js well as ind

Egyptians ought all equally to be called Cophti ; whereas,

in effect, none but the Chriftians, and among thole none but

the Jacobites, bear the name ; the Melchites not being

comurehended under it. Hence he choofes to derive the

word from the name 'Jacobite, by retrenching the fiift fylla«

ble ; whence Cobite, Cobea, Copta, and Copkta.

Several families of thefe Copts are to be found in the

Delta ; but the greateft number inhabit the Said, where

they in fome places occupy whole villages. Both hiftory

and tradition attcft their defcent from the people who were

conqutredby the Arabs, that is, from that mixture of Egyp-
tians, Perlians, and, above all, Greeks, who, under the

Ptolemies and the Conftantines were fo long in poffeffion of

Egypt. Their name, according to the etymology given of

it by Scaliger and by Volney, Teems to indicate that they are

the remains of the ancient Egyptians ; and this is the more

probable, fince we find them in the Said before the time of

Diociefian ; and it is certain the Greeks were lefs numerous

in the Said than in the Delta. This opinion of their origin

is rendered Hill more probable, by confider ;ng the diftin-

guifhing features of this race of people ; and they are found

to be all charafteriled by a fort of yellowifh dufky complexion,

which is neither, Grecian nor Arabian ; they have all a

puffed vifage, fwoln eyes, fiat nofes, and thick lips, or. id

fhort, the exaft countenance of a Mulatto. Volney, when
he faw the figure of the fphynx, and obferved its features ta

be precifely thofe of a negro, recol.efted the remarkable

paifage of Herodotus, in which he fays, (lib. ii.) " For my
part, I believe the Colchi to be a colony cf Egyptians,

becaufe, like them, they luve black fkins and frizzled I, air."

Hence he concludes, that the ancient Egyptians were real

negroes, of the fame fpecks with nil the natives of Africa

and though, as we might naturally expect., after mi>.'

h the other Chriftians, as well as the Turks, call them

by their old name Copts. By way of contempt fome have

called them " Kufti" or Girdlers, thus intimating that

they are Chriftians only from the girdle upwards, but bear

the fear of Judaifm below it.

The critics are extremely divided about the origin and

orthography of the word : fome write it Gophti, others

Cophtitti, Copbtiu, Copts, kc. Scaliger derives the name

fent baibanl'm and ignorance of the Copts, defcended horn

the profound genius of the Egyptians, and the brilliant

imagination of the Greeks ; when we refleft that to the race

of negroes, at prefent our flaves, and the ohjtfts of our ex-

treme contempt, we owe our arts, fciences, and even the

verv ufe of fpeech ; and when we recolleft that, in the

midlt of thofe nations who call themfelves the friends of !-

btrtyand humanity, the nwlt barbarous of flaveries is jaf-

tiued
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ancient Egyptian. Thefe, when critically examined, liave a noble Egyptian, connected with the Coptic f-ct, ir

fenfible analogy with the dialefts of thfcancient neighbouring fir (I conference with Amrou, "are determined to abide
nations, fuch as the Arabs, Ethiopians, Syrians, and even the determination of the fword ; but with the Greeks
thofe who lived on the banks of the Euphrates ; nor can I defire no communion, either in this world or in the
)t be doubted that all thefe languages are derived from one next ; and I abjure for' ever the Byzantine tyrant, his fy.common ftock. For upwards of three centuries, that of nod of Chalcedon, and his Melchite (laves. For myfelf
the Copts has fallen into difufe. The Arabs, difdaining the and my brethren, we are refolved to live and die in the
language of the nations they fubdued, impofed on them, to- profeffion of the gofpel and unity of Chriftians! It is im-
getber with their yoke, the necefiity of learning that of poffibje for us to embrace the revelations of your prophet •

their conquerors. This obligation became even a law, but we are defirous of peace, and cheerfully fubmit to pay
when, about the end of the firft cencury of the Hegira, the tribute and obedience to his temporal fucceffors."
Caliph Waled I. prohibited the Greek tongue throughout The tribute was afcertained at two pieces of gold for
his whole empire. From that time the Arabic became the head of every Cbriftian ; but old men, monks, women
unwerfal: and the other languages, confined to books, fub- and children, of both fexes, under 1(5 years of age, were
lifted only for "the learned, who neglected them. Such has exempted from this perfonal affeffment ; the Copts'above
been the fate of the Cophtic. The priefts and monks no and below Memphis fwore allegiance to the caiiph, and
longer underftand it, in their fcriptures and books of devo- promifed an hofpitable entertainment of three days to'everv
tion in which alone it exifts. muffulman who mould travel through their country. By

Mr. Browne, a late traveller in Africa, (p. 71.) docs not this charter of fecurity, the Coots obtained a triumph over
admit this hypothefis of Volney ; for he obferves, that the their enemies, and the facred edifices, with the patrimony
Copts, or original inhabitants of Egypt, have no refem- of the church, were reilored to the national communion of
blance of the negro features or form ; though they have the Jacobites, who enjoyed without moderation the moment
fome peculiarities of feature common to them all. Their of triumph and revenge. From the fupcriority thus ac-
hair and eyes are of a dark hue, and the former is often quired, and the conduct by which it was obtained, and by
curled ; but not in a greater degree than is occaiionaliy feen which it was fucceeded, proceeded that permanent' and in-
among Europeans. The nofe is often aquiline ; and though vincible animoiity, which hath fubfided between the Copts
the lips be fometimes thick, they are by no means gene- and the Greeks ever lince their fubjedion to the Turks-
rally fo ; and on the whole, a ftrong refemblance may be and which the Romifli miflionaries have endeavoured to
traced between the form of vifage in the modern Copts, terminate, by ufing every mrthod likely to reconcile both
and that prefented in the ancient monuments, paintings, and thefe feels to the church of Rome. In the fth century
ftatues. Their complexion, like that of the Arabs, is of attempts were made for uniting the Monophyfitcs of Aiia
a dufky brown ; it is reprefented of the fame colour in the with the Romifli chuich, and they wax attended with a
paintings, feen by Mr. Browne in the tombs of Thebes, partial and temporary fuccefs ; but the African Monophy-
The Coptic women have interefting features, large black fites, and more efpccially the Copts, notwithstanding that
eyes, and a genteel form. poverty and ignorance which expofed them to the Inductions
The Copts differ from the Arabs by their religion, of fophiftryandgain, maintained their principles with firmnefs,

which is Chriftianity, and which they embraced at an early and made an obftinate reflftance to the promifes, prefent-:, and
period ; but they are again diftinft from other Chriftians by attempts, employed by the papal milfioharies to bring them
their opinions, which are thofe of the Eutychians or Mono- under the Roman yoke. The Copts, ever lince the Saracen
phyfites. Their adherence to thefe opinions has expofed conqueft above-mentioned, have had cburchos, priclis,

them to the perfecution of the other Greeks, and thus bifhopi, and a patriarch, who fixed his feat of rtfidence at

they are rendered irreconcileable enemieg. When the Cairo, when that city became the capital. In their worfhip
Arabs conquered the country, they took advantage of they blend a number of fuperftitioua cuftoms, which have
thefe unimotities, to enfeeble them both. The Copts, how- been tranfmitted to them from their ancellors and which
ever, have at "length expelled their rivals ; and as they they obftinately retain. In other refpefts, fays Savory-

have been always intimately acquainted with the interior of (Letters on Egypt, vol. ii.) the Copts arc gentle, humane,
the country, they are become the depofitaries of the re- and hofpitable. Paternal tendernefs and lilial love confti-

gifters of the lands and tribes. Under the name of " Writ- tute the happinefs of their familits. They honour aid
ers," they are at Cairo the intendants, fecretaries, and col- chtrifh all the ties of blood. The internal commerce, the
lectors of government. Thefe writers, defpifed by the art of hatching chickens, and that of bringing up bees,

Turks whom they ferve, and hated by the peafants form almoit their oniy fcience. They often acquire conti-

whom they opprefs, form a kind of feparate claf.;, the head derable wealth in the management ol the affaii.-. with which
of which is the writer to the principal Bey. He difpofes of they are entrultcd, but they are never allowed to enjoy
ail employments in that department, which, according to the fruit of their labours in tranquillity. The Bev, who fees

the fpirit of the Turkifli government, he bellows on the their opulence, ftrips them without pity ;—happy if they
bed bidder. can fecure their lives by the facrilice of their fortune.

The Copts endured many feveritics, and were reduced Thefe vexations, however, never excite them to revolt.
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Their want of energy keeps them chained down to fervi-

tude and mifery, which they endure without murmuring.

Mr. Browne reprefents the Copts as an acute and ingenious

people, who get money deadily without oftentation, confi-

dtring, that, under an arbitrary government, obfeunty is

fafety. In their temperament, he fays, they are melancho-

lic, but, if called into action, induftrious and laborious.

However, they are fond of their dittilled liquors, and ra-

ther licentious in their amours. They are zealous in their

faith, this writer adds, and their ecclefiaflics are nu-

merous. The populous city of Cairo, as we have fa;d,

;'.3orus a refidcnce, or rather a fhelter, for their indigent

patriarch, an?' a remnant of 10 (fome fay 12 or 13) bimops ;

40 rnonafteries have furvived the depredations of the

Arabs ; and the progrefs of fervitude and apodacy has

reduced the Coptic nation to the defpicab'e number of

twenty-five or thirty thoufand families ; a race of ill.' rate

beggars, whofe only cmfolation is derived from the i ipe-

rior wretchednefs of the Greek patriarch and his diminu-

tive congregation.

The Coptic patriarch, though he refides at Cairo, takes

his title from Alexandria ; and the body of the inferior

clergy, whether fecular or regular, is compofed of the

orders of St. Antony, St. Paul, and St. Macarius, who
have each their monalteries.

' Belides the o-ders of priefts, deacons, and fubdeacons,

the Copts have likewife archimandrites, the dignity whereof

tkey confer with all the prayers and ceremonies of a drift

ordination. This makes a confiderable difference among
the priefts j and befides the rank and authority it gives

them with regard to the religious, it comprehends the de-

gree and funftions of archprieds. By a cudom of about

ieven hundred years, if a pried elefted bidiop be not al-

ready archimandrite, that dignity mud be conferred on

him before epifcopal ordination.

The fecond perfon among the clergy, after the pa-

triarch, is the titular patriarch of J rufalem, who alfo re-

fides at Cairo, becaufe of the few Copts at Jerufalern ; he

is, in effeft, little mo-e thar the bilhop of Cairo : only he

goes to Jerufalerr. everv Eader, and vifits fome other

places in Paledine near Egypt, which own his jurifdiftion.

To him belongs the government of the Coptic church,

during the vacancy of the patriarchal fee.

To be elefted patriarch, it is neceffary the perfon have

Jived all his life in continence : it is he confers the bishop-

ries. To be elefted bidiop, the perfon mud be in the

celibate ; or, if he have been married, it mud not be above

once.

The prieds and inferior mtniders are allowed to be

married before ordnation ; but are not obliged to it, as

Eudolphus erroneoufly obferves. They have a great num-
ber of deacons, and even confer the dignity frequently on

children. None but the lowed rank among the people

commence ecclefiadics ; whence arifes that exceffive igno-

rance found among them : yet the refpeft of the laity

towards the clergy is very extraordinary. Their office

is longer than the Roman office, and never changes in any

thing : they have three liturgies, which they vary occa-

fionally.

The monadic life is in great edeem among the Copts
;

to be admitted into it, there is always required the con-

fent of the bidiop. The religious Copts make a vow of

perpetual chadity; renounce the world, and live with

gteat auderity in deferts : they are obliged to deep in

their cloaths and their girdh-, on a mat llretched on the

ground; and to proflrate themfelves every evening a hun-

dred and fifty times, with their face and bread on the ground.

They are all, both men and women, of the lowed clafa

of the people ; and live on alms. The nunneries are pro-

perly hofpitals ; ar.d few enter but widows reduced to

beggary.

The prefent habitation of the Coptic coenobites is fituated

in the defert of Nitria, called alfo after the name of a fa-

mous fain denominated Macarius, and is didinguifned by the

appellation of " Za'i'di el Baramous," and called by the
Arabs, " Kafr Zaiii." It is an enclofure of high walls

without any gate, unlefs that name diould be given to <v

fmall wicket, which is opened only twice or thrice in the

courfe of a year. Perfons entering or leaving it are

hoided up and lowered down by means of a drong rope and
a pulley. The building is entirely condrufled of foft cal-

careous dones, feveral of which contain foifile fhells.

"

Within the walls there is a kind of fmall fort, furrounded

by ditches, over which is built a drawbridge. Here the

monks retire, when the Arabs fucceed in forcing the outer

walls. In this little fort are a church, a cidern, and pro-
visions ; in fhort, every thing for enabling the monks to fuf-

tain a long fiege. Here they alfo keep their books, written

in the Coptic language ; which they cannot on any confedera-

tion be prevailed on to part with, although they never read

them, and fuffcr them to He on the ground, eaten by vermin

and covered with dud. The cells of the monks are vaulted

and very low, and are indeed no better than a fort of dens,

not unfuitable to the ignorant and flothful wretches who in-

habit them. The church is fimple in its condruftion, and
has no other ornament befides a few odrich's eggs, and bad
piftures of faints. It is impofhble, fays Sonnini, (Travels

in Upper and Lower Egypt, p. 3j-f) to give an idea of

the confufion that fometimes prevails in their church : they

often know not what they are to ling ; one will have a par-

ticular anthem or pfalm, and another a different one : they

then difpute and come to blows ; in the mean time a third

chaunts a prayer, which is followed by the choir, and thus

the quarrel terminates. Their fingmg conlids of Turki/h

and Arabic airs, accompanied by cymbals, the noife of

which, mixed with their fqualling voices, and their difcord-

ant mufic, makes the church re-echo with a medley of

jarring founds. The pried celebrates mafs with water.

They confecrate common bread ; which the pried cuts in

pieces and mixes with water, which is likewile confecrated.

This makes a kind of foup, of which he eats a tew fpoon-

fuls ; and afterwards adminiders the Sacrament, alfo with a

Ipoon, to all that are prefent. After the communion the

pried wafhes his hands, and danding at the d>or of the

chancel, extends them to droke the face of every one who
paffes. During mafs, the pried alfo bleffes little loaves

which are diftributed at the clofe of the fervice. The
pried who celebrates mafs is drefled in a kind of white fhirt,

made with a cowl, and cin. red with little erodes. During
the other prayers, he only wears a la -ge fillet of white linen,

with fimilar little erodes, half twifted round his head in the

form of a turban, with the two ends hanging down before

and behind. In this convent there were only three p:ie lis

and fume friars, with a fucceffion of perfons who con

ther from time to time to do penance, and who bring the

monks the means of fubfiftence. Tneir fare confifts of

bread, or rather bifcuit, made of dour of lentils, and rice

boiled in fait and water, bad cheefe, and a little honey ; and

their only beverage is a brackidi and ill-taded water. Tneir

fupphes are conveyed to them from the alms of the rich

Copts at Cairo. In theie monafteries, feveral of which are

found in this defolate country, the Coptic travellers

through the defert are fare of finding neceffaries.for them-

felves and their horfes ; which they obtain by ringing a

{ir.all
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fmall bell, the cord of which hangs down on the

o fide.

F. Roderic reduces the errors and opinions of the Copts
to the following heads : i. That they put away their wives,

and efpoufe others while the rirlt are living. 2. That they

have feven facraments ; viz. baptifm, the eueharilt, con-

firmation, ordination, faith, falling, and prayer. 3. That
they dtr.y the Holy Spirit to proceed from the Son. 4.

That they only allow of three oecumenical councils ; that of

Nice, Conftantinople, and Ephefus. 5. Tint 'hey only allow

of one nature, will, and operation, in Jefus Clirill, after the

union of the humanity with the divinity : in other words,

they are Monophylites, Monothelites, or Eutychians. Mr.
Browne [xih't fupra) fays, that they embrace tranfubilantia-

tion ; in which, and other points, the Catholics of Cairo

think they approach their faith nearer than the Greeks.

As to their errors in difcipline, they may be reduced, 1. To
the practice of circumcifing their chilJren of both fexes be-

fore baptilm, which has obtained among them from the

twelfth century. 2. To their ordaining deacons at five

years of age. j. To their allowing of marriage in the fe-

cond degree. 4. To their forbearing to eat blood: to

which fome add their belief of a baptifm by (ire, which

they confer by applying a hot iron to their forehead or

cheeks.

Others palliate thefe errors, and (hew that many of them
arc rather abufes ot particular perlons, than do&rines of the

(eft. This feems to be the cafe with regard to their poly-

gamy, eating of blood, marrying in the fecond degree, and

the baptifm of fire: as for circumcinon, it is laid not to be

praftifed as a ceremony of religion, nor as of any divine ap-

pointment, but merely as a cuttoirt which they derive from

the Khmaelitcs ; and which, perhaps, may have had its

origin from a view to health and decency in thofe hot

countries.

The Copts have adopted, from the Mahometans, the

cuftom of frequent proilrations during divine fervice ; of

ablution after the conjugal rites, &c. In many refpefis

their faith, difcipline, and worfhip, refemble thofe of the

Abyffinians ; fee that article.

The Copts, at different times, have made feveral re-

unions with the Latins ; but always in appearance only, and

under fome necefiity of their affairs. In the time of pope

Paul IV., a Syrian was difpatched to Rome from the pa-

triarch of Alexandria, with letters to tha" pope; wherein he

"acknowledged his authority, and promifed obedience j de-

firing a perfon to be difpatched to Alexandria, to treat about

a rc-union of his church to that of Rome : purfuant to

which, Pius IV., fucceffor to Paul, chofe P. Roderic, a

Jefint, whom he difpatched in 1 j6i, in quality of apoftolical

nuntio.

But the Jefuit, upon a conference with two Copts deputed

for that purpofe by the patriarch, was male to know, that

the titles of father offathers, pajlor of paflirs, and nuifler of

all churches, which the patriarch had bellowed on the pope

in his letters, were no more than mere matters of civility

and compliment ; and that it was in this manner the patriarch

ufed to write to his friends : they ad-led, that lince the coun-

cil of Chalcedon, and the cftablifhment of feveral patriarchs

independent of one another, each was chief and mailer of his

own church. This was the anfwer the patriarch gave the

pope, after he had received a fum of money remitted to him

from Rome, by the hands of the Venetian conful.

COPHTIC, or Coptic, the language of the Copts,

the ancient language of the Egyptians, mixed with a great

deal of Greek; its alphabet being manifellly nothin

but Greek, with the addition of fome few letters, to exprcfl

COP
founds, which the Grecians had not, and which probably
came to be ufed in Egypt after the time of Alexander ;

though we know that the Greek language, and perhaps alfrt

the Greek letters, were taught there long before, in the
reign of Pfammetichus. Of this affinity the reader may
judge, by the following table of the Cophtic alphabet

:

Figuie. Name. P^w .
Figure. Name. Power.

S\<L Alpha A. nn Pi P.

R& Bita B. V. Pp Ro R.

'Cr Gamma G. Cc Sima S.

A2. Dalda D. Tt Tan T.

Ce Ei E. Yt Ypfilon Y. U.

£V So S. <LcJj Phi Ph.

Kr Zita z. XX Chi Ch. Gr
Hh Plita I. JR. lllU) O O long

Go Thita Th. Ufa Shei Sh.

I 1 Iauda I. 4q Fei F.

Rk Kappa K. 1*6 Khei Kb.

<\A Lauda L. && Hori H.
b'jut Mi M. Xx Janja J.

Hrt Ni N. 6(T Shima Sh.

£.? Xt X. T-f Dhei Dh.

Oo O O fhort. U-'-O/ Epfi Pf.

The old Cophtic, which Kircher maintains to be a mo-
ther-tongue, and independent of all others, had been much
altered by the Greek ; for belides that it has borrowed all

its charafteis from the Greekj with a very little vatiation, a

great number of the words are pure Greek.

Voflius, indeed, afferts, that there was no Cophtic lan-

guage till after Egypt became fubjeft to the Arabs. The
language, according to him, is a mixture of Greek and

Arabic : the very name thereof not being in the world till

after the Arabs were mailers of the coUDtrj . But this, M.
Simon obferves, proves nothing ; except that what was an-

ciently called Egyptian, has fince by the Arabs been called

Cophtic, by a corruption of fpeech. There are, it is true,

Arabic words in the Cophtic ; jet this by no means proves

but that there was a language before that time, either

Cophtic or Egyptian. Pietro de la Valle obferves, that the

Copts have entirely loft their ancient torgue ; that it is now
no longer nnderftood among them ; that they have Dl

extant therein but fome facred books ; and that they ftili fay

ai I . in it.

All their other books have been tranflated into Arabic,

which is their vulgar tongue; and this has occasioned the

originals to be loft : it is added, that they rehearfe the

Epiftles and Gofpels in the mafs, twice; once ii: Arabic,

and once in Coph
Indeed, if we believe F. Vanfl.b, the Copts fay the :

in Arabic, nil but the Epiftlci and Gofpels, which they re-

hearfe both in that and Cophtic.

It fufficiently appears, that, after the conqucll by the

08, the ancient language fo far continued to be that

of religion, that it was ufed in the divine fervice ; and in the

country of the Copts, the gofpel, according to Nicbuhr,

is even now read iu Cophtic: but lie obferves, that this

tongue is not undirilood even by the priefts, and that the

isafterwards read m the Ai ibic, which 1. the
|

E -vpt. Mr. Browne fays, that ita the C

monaftcrics, thc.prayers are read in Arabic, and the
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snd gofpel in Cophtic; but the piieft Is a mere parrot, re.

peating a dead letter.

The Cophtic tongue, at prefent, confifts chiefly of the old

Egyptian and Greek, Hill bearing evident marks of primi-

tive antiquitv in its ftrucliire .and conllitution, with regard

to which it diners fo much from all the Oriental aiid Euro-

pean languages, that it is impoffible to conceive it derived

from any of them. Eor the Copts neither decline their

nouns, nor conjugate their verbs, (not even thofe of foreign.

extraft.) otherwife than by prefixing particles fometimes of

one or more fyllableS, and fometimes of a Tingle letter, which

denote the cafe, gender, number, and perton ; feveral of

them being often joined together in one word, and the pri-

mitive word ufually placed lad. Hence the difficulty of this

tongue confifts in' the incredible combination of the words

and" particle?, in the change of the vowelf, and in tranfpol-

ing the middle part of the word, and iu adding fuperfluous

letters ; fo that it requires great labour ani fkill to diitin-

guiih them.

From numerous and minute refearches, Mr. Browne is

. affirm, that the Cophtic language may be confidered

a? extinct : although in Upper Egypt, they unknowingly

Hi t Cophtic words.

F. Kircher is the full who publiihed a grammar and vo-

cabulary of the Cophtic. There is not known any book

extant in the Cophtic, except tranllations of the Holy Scrip-

tures or of ecclefiaflical offices; or others that have relation

to thefe, as dictionaries, &c.

Dr. Woide, who began his Coptic ftudiet at Leydeu,

and was affilted in them by Saholtz, the editor of La Croze's

Coptic lexicon, returned his obligations by the fcrvices which

he rendered to him in that publication. He fuperintended

the impreffion of the abridgement of it, which was publiihed

at Oxford, and there applied himfelf to the ftudy of^ the

Sahidic dialed, or that of the Upper Egypt. In 17 78, he

pubiifhed the celebrated Coptic and Sahidic grammar of

Saholtz under the following title: "Chris. Saholtz

Grammatica Egypti utriufque Dialetli, quam Ireviavit, il'uj-

edidit C. G. Woide/' An excellent Coptic grammar

was alio publiihed at Parma, in 17S3, under the title,

«' jDidymi Taurinenfis Literature Coptics Rudimentum."

Cophtic, or Coptic Bible. See Coptic Biblls.

Cophtic Liturgies are three; one attributed to Bafilj

another to St. Gregory, and the third to Cyril: they are

tranflated into Arabic for the life of the priells and people.

COPMTOS, in Geography. See Coptos.

COPIA Claudia Augusta Colonia, a name given

lo the modern Lyons.

Copia Cornu. See Cornucopia.

Copia libelli deliberandi, in Law, a writ that lay where a

man could not get the copy of a libel at the hand of a judge

cccleliaftieal, to have the fame delivered to him. Reg.

Grig- 51. .

COPI7E, iii /Indent Geography, a town of Italy, in the

gulf of Tarent.um ; called alio Sybaris.

Con* Mdilares, military forces, a military body infti-

tutec! particularly by Auguttus, tor the defence of the Ro-

man empire. It was divided into three clail'es or defcrip-

tionn. The Grft, called copia clajjica, was dellined to defend

the leas and rivers againft the incurfions of pirates, and to

protect navigation ; the feconL calleo copia provinciates, tle-

(fended the frontiers, and encamped or fojourned in the

frontier towns as necellity or occafion required; and the

.
• .!, called copia urbana, remained at Rome, as a guard

for the capital, and alfo for the emperor, 111 cafe of need.

C'oPi.ii Provincialcs. See Copi.r. Militares.

( . 1 ,.: Urbana. See CoriA. Militares.

COFIAPO, in Geography, one of the thirteen provinces

into which the kingdom ot Chili in South America is di-

vided. It is iituated in the molt northern part of the king-

dom, and is one of the richell metallic countries in the

world. In this province are two mountains entirely com.
poled of crvltallized iulphur, fo pure that there is no oc-

cafion for refining it. It has alfo mines of gold, li'.ver, iron,

copper, and lead. The whole foil is impregnated with fal-

gem ; and falt-petre is common. It furnifhes alfo tur-

qucifes, that i?, teeth or bone coloured green by metallic

vapours. In this province and that of Coquimbo little rain

falls; and earthquakes are feldom known iu either of them.

It has two ports ; one of the fame name, and another which

lies 50 leagues further to the fouth, and confills only of a

few huts.

Copiapo, a town of Chili, in the fore-mentioned pro-

vince, to which it gives name ; fituated about 1 2 leagues

from the fea-coaft, very irregularly built, but containing

between three and four hundred families. S. lat. 26 50'.

W. long. 70 18'.

Copiapo, a river of S. America, in Chili, which runs

into the Pacific Ocean, a little to the north of the town of

Copiapo.

COPIATA, under the IVeJlent Empire, z. grave -J ,

In the firll ages of the church, there were ckrks deftii ed

for this employment. In the year ,357, Conftantine made a

law in favour of the prieits capiat,?, i. e. of thofe who had

the care of interments ; whereby he exempts them from the

lullral contribution which all other traJers paid.

It was under him alfo that they firlt began to be called

copiatz, q. d. clerks dellined for bodily labour, from v.ctc;,

of xom, fcitido, cado, ferio, I cut, beat, &c. Before that

time they were called decani and leSicarii ; perhaps, be-

caufe they were divided by decads or tens, each whereof had

a bier or litter for the carriage of the dead bodies. Their

place among the clerks was the next in order before the

chantors.

COPING over, in Carpentry, a fort of hanging over,

not fquare to its upright, but bevelling on its under tide till

it end in an edge.

Coping, among Builders, fignifies the top or covering of

a wall. The belt copings are of hewn (tone, where it can

readily be procured : in other fituations, where large paving-

bricks are made of a good and durable quality, thefe may
with propriety be ufed flat for coping. Bricks ol particular

fhapes are often made for coping, either to be ufed fingly,

or fir it a courfe of two bricks in width, to form a projection

for mooting the wet off the faces of the wall, and then a half

cylindrical brick for completing the coping. Several years

ago, Mr. PeterWych communicated to theSociety of Arts in

London (Doffie's Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 16.) a method of mak-
ing a durable coping for garden walls, of a mixture of baked

gypfum and coal-afhes. We lately ohferved on the Grand
Junction Canal, that feveral of their bridges have been re-

paired, where the coping itones were broken by accidents,

with Parker's Roman cement ; and that others of then-

bridges and walls were wholly coped with this compofition,

which appeared little inferior to Hone in hardnefs, and lefs

brittle than moll kinds of coping-Hones are. See Canal.
In (tony diltricls, where the fields are feparated by rough

and dry Hone walls, the fame are ufually coped by a row of

rough and triangular itones, fet edgeways on the top

of tue wall. The -cementing of thefe together with a little

good mortar is a good practice. Where the Itone is lefs

hard or durable, thefe kinds of dry walls are fometimes coped

with a circular ridge of good but very coarfe moitar, pre-

pared for the purpofe. The prattice of properly fecuring

and
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and attending to the coping of dry -built walls cannot be too

much enforced, for war.t of which the rubbing of cattle and
other accidents foon make breaches in fuch walls, that are

very expenfive to repair. In fome counties, where Hone is

very fcarce, and fuel for burning bricks very dear, garden
and other walls are made of mud or tempered clay, with a

mixture of chopped draw or (Kibble to hold them tOj

and fuch are fometimes thatched with It raw, by way of cop-
ing : for both thefe, and the pise walls, compofed of dry
earth rammed together in a mould, which have lately been

introduced in England, mull be carefully prefervtd from the

wet by a ftcure coping, or they foon moulder into their

original dirt.

COPLAND, in Geography, the name of a duller of

fmall iflands in the north Channel, nearly oppoiite to Do-
naghadee, in the county of Down, Ireland. One of them
has a few cabins upon it •, and another has a light-houfe,

which is very ufeful to thofe going to Belfalf, or croffing

the Channel between Donaghadee and Portpatrick. That
which has the light-houfe on it is in W. long. j° 24'.

N. lat. 54 39'.

COPLE, a vicarage in Bedfordmire, in Wixamtree hun-

dred, is remarkable for being formerly the relidence of fir

Samuel Luke, and of Butler, ihe author of Hudibras, which

celebrated poem is fuppofed to have been written at Wood-
End houfe, in this parifh. The Oufe navigation partes the

northern extremity of this parifh
;
and fome years ago, a cut

whs made, a mile or more in length, for conveying barges

up to a new houfe and premifes, intended as a wharf, (now
the Dog ale-houfe ;) but for want of previous confent on

the part of the owner of this part of the Oufe navigation, it

was not permitted- to be ufed. See Canal. The lubfoil

or ltrata in this parifh is clay throughout, with lime-tlone

at a conliderable depth beneath the lurface : for a conlider-

able width next the Oufe the clay is covered with gravel,

and produces good turnip land.

COPOS, from xvz-o;, labour, in Medical Writers, is ufed

for a wearinefs of the body, when the mufcles, or their fibres

rather, are loaded and obllnicled with vifcous humours, fo

as to render them unfit for motion.

COPPA, II Cavalier, called /Int. Glarola, in Bio-

graphy, an hiflorical painter, who was born at Verona about

the year 15QJ, and became fucceffively the fcholar of the

celebrated Bolognele mailers', Guido and Albano. He is

conlidcred one of the bell imitators of the graceful and deli-

cate manner of the former, although in his compofitions he

is fometimes too crowded ; and he was ranked by his fecond

mailer, Albano, amonglt his moll favoured difciples. He-

was fome time painter to the court of Mantua, the churches

of which city are enriched by many of his principal works.

He died in the year 166-; Lanzi. Storia Pitt.

Coppa, in Law, a cop or cock of grafs, hay, or corn,

divided into titheable portions; as the tenth cock, Sec.

This word in llriclncl's denotes the gathering or laying up

the corn in copes or heaps, as the method is for barley or

oats, &c. not bound up, that it may be the more tairly and

juflly tithed : and in Kent they Hill retain the word, a cop

or ra* of hay, Itraw, &c.

COPPARBERG, in Geography, one of the twenty-eight

governments into which the kingdom of Sweden is divided,

comprizing the province of Dalecarlia, is alfo called Fahlun,

and Gam/a Copparberger, old copper mine:;, (t is a large,

populous mine town, lituated between two lakes and two
. is ;

\'< miles W. of Gefle, 24 N.E. of Hcdemora,

in N. lat. 6o* jo'. The llreets are regular, but the honfes

are all of wood, except the town's hall and two churches,

the roofs of which are covered with copper. It is the fif-

C O P
teenth among the towns that vote in the Swedifh diet The
governor refldes at AW, a royal manor near the' town.
I he famous copper mine, which Guttavus Adolphus ufed to
cail the Swedifh exchequer, lies a little to the weft. It has
been worked one thoufand years, and its copper is ftill
reckoned the bell in Europe. From 1633 to 176. it
yielded 1,180,724 Swedifh fhippounds. Its greateft pro-
duce was in the year 1650, when it gave 20,321 fhippounds.
Since the year 1780, it yields nearly Ccoo fhippour.ds an-
nually

; but the expences increafe in proportion, as the
miners muft go to a greater depth. In 1801, the mine was
laid to be 1080 feet deep, and to give employment to 1200
workmen. The copper is found in large maffes. Cattean
lablcau de la Suede. Schlozcr's Briefwechfel.
COPPAY, one of the fmall wellern iflands of Scotland

;
2 miles W. from the S.W. extremity of the ifland of
Lewi".

COPPEL, Copel, or Cuppel, in Chanijry. See
CUPPELI..

COPPELLING. SeeCupp E LLATioN.
COPPENBRUGGE, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftphaha, and county of Spicge'-
berg ; 19 miles S.W. of Hanover.
COPPER, Kupper, Germ. Cm-ore, Fr. Cuprum, /les

Lat. Verms, Alchem.
Copper is a dudile and malleable metal, of a pale yellow-

ifh red colour. It is foluble in moll acids, and is p'recipit-
able from them in the metallic ftate, by iron or zinc : its
oxyd is foluble in ammonia, to which it communicates a
bright blue purple colour.

§ 1 . Ores of Copper.

Sp. 1. Native copper. Gediegen Kupper. Cuivre nalif.
lis colour is a clear copper-red, often tarnifhed, 'ex-

ternally yellowilh, blackifh, or vvhitifh.

It occurs in mafi, difl'eminated, 1:1 leaves and grains, alfo
capillary, mofs-like, dendritical and cryllallized,

"

The
regular forms that it prefents, are the cube, the octohedron,
and the pyramidal dodecahedron otten with a fhort iix-lided
prilm interpofed.

The cryllals are fmall, and generally implanted in each
other, forming cluttered maffes. Its Iuilre internal, v is
gliftening and metallic ; its frafture is hackiv : when cut or
rubbtd, it acquires a high metallic luitre.' It is not vcrv
hard, is malleable and flexible, but not elallic, is tough and
difficultly frangible. Sp.gr. ;.;; —8.5S.

1
1 is iutible before the blow-pipe, and appears to be pure

copper.

ft occurs in veins and beds in various primitive and
fecondary mountains, accompanied by manv of the other ores
of copper, alfo by galena, horn lilver, native filver, calcare-
011., heavy, and fluor fpars.

It i3 very extenfively, but not very abundantly, diffuli d
;

the largeft nmll'es appear to be procured from the 1

mine river, within the arctic circle 11, North America
alfo of frequent occurrence in Japan and Brazil, in [ .

Hungary, Norway, Sweden, Saxony, and Cornwall.

Sp. 2. Vitreous copper. Kupftrgtas. Cur.,

Its colour is dark lead-grey, pafling into black'!!,

it is often covered fuperncially by a tteel ,.,,„ih'
It occurs 1.1 mars, difl'eminated or cryftallized. The forms
of its cryllals arc the cube, the < . nd a hexalie-
dral prifm, fometimes terminated' by trihedral fummits
The cryftals are fmall

;
exurn.illv th( j arc mining, internally

they exhibit a gliftening metallic luftre. To,
,

i

'..1. u '.wo. pal ...
j
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mining ftreak, is blackifh when pulverized

;
is fomewliat

brittle, aad eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 41.—5.4.

It effervefces v.itii nitrous acid, and when expofed to the

blow-pipe, gives a metallic button of a lteel-grey colour,

and generally attractive by the magnet.

When pure, it appears to be a limple fulphuret of copper,
• iftingj according to Chenevix, of

8l Copper

19 Sulphur

It is generally however mixed with iron in the proportion

of from 3 to 6 per cent. A fpecimen from Siberia was ana-

lyzed by Jvlaproth, and afforded

78.^ Copper
1S.5 Sulphur

2.25 Iron

0.75 Sikx

Tt occurs in veins and beds in primitive and fiCDndary

mountains, accompanied by copper pyrites, and other ores

of this metal. It is not very abundant, but is found in va-

rious places, efpecially Cornwall, Hungary, Saxony, Nor-

way, and Siberia.

Sp. 3. Variegated copper. Bunthuppererz.

Its colour is intermediate between copper-red, and Tom-
bac brown ; by expofure to the air it acquires a fuperficial

tarniih, which is firft reddilh, then violet, afterwards blue,

and lattly green. It occurs in mafs, diffeminated, fuper-

ficial, or cryftallized in octohedrons. Internally it is mining,

with a metallic luftre. Its fracture isfmall, and imperfectly

conchoidal, pairing into fine-grained, uneven. It takes a

polifli by friction, and gives a reddilh coloured ftreak. It is

foft, fomewhat brittle, and eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 4.9.

5.4.

It effervefces with nitrous acid, and melts readily before

the blow -pipe, without vapour or odour. Two fpecimens,

the one from Hitterdahl in Norway, and the other from

Rudelltadt in Siberia, have been analyzed by Klaproth, with

the following refults.

Hitt. Rud.

69:5 58. Copper

19. 19. Sulphur

18. Iron

5. Oxygen
/•j

4-

This ore occurs in beds, veins, and diffeminated through

rocks, for the mod part belonging to the clafs of primitive.

It is ufually accompanied by vitreous copper, and copper

pyrites. It is found in Cornwall, in Hungary, Saxony,

Norway, and Sweden.

Sp. 4. Copper pyrites. Kupperlies. Pyr'iie cuivreufe.

Its colour is deep brafs-yellow, pafling into gold-yellow.

Its furface is often iridefcently tarnifhed. It occurs in

mafs, diffeminated, fuperficial, ftalactitical, clullered, reni-

form and cryftallized in tetrahedrons, and the derivative

oftohedron, and dodecahedron. The cryftals are ufually

very fmall and imperfect. The furface of the cryftals is

fmooth and mining ; that of the other varieties is rough and

glimmering. The fracture is coarfe or fine-grained, uneven,

jiaffing into conchoidal, and imperfectly foliated. It is

brittle, and with difficulty gives a few feeble {parks with the
Iter! ; it may be readily cut by a knife. Sp. gr. 4.—4.1.

When expofed to the blow-pipe on charcoal, it decrepi-

tates, emits a fuiphureous vapour, and melt8 into a black
globule, which, by further application of the heat, acquires

the colour and luftre of copper. It does not appear that the
cryflallized varieties of this ore have been regularly ana-

lyzed, and the proportion of its conltituent parts cannot be
eftimated from the other varieties, on account of the iron

pyrites, with which th-v are always more or lefs mixed. A
fpecimen analyzed by Lampadiut afforded

41. Copper
I 7. 1 Iron

45.1 Sulphur

The richer this ore is in copper, the fofter it is, and iu
colour approaches the more to that of gold. It feldom, how-
ever, in the large way, affords more than zo per cent, of
copper. It may readily be diltinguifhed from iron pyrites

(the only fubftance with which it is likely to be confounded)

by the pale brafs yellow colour, and fuperior hardnefs of the

latter.

Copper pyrites is the moft abundant, and moft generally

diffuf^d of any of the ores of this metal. It occurs in veins

and beds in primitive, tranlkion, and fecondary rocks, in moft
countries of the world.

Sp. 5. White copper. Wc'ifs Kuppererz. Mine de euivre

blanche.

Its colour is intermediate between (ilver-white and brafs-

yellow. It occurs in mafs or diffeminated. Internally it

has a flight metallic luftre. Its fracture is fmall, and fine-

grained uneven. It yields readily to the knife, is brittle,

and eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 4.5.

Before the blow-pipe it yields a white fmoak-, and an
arfenical odour, and melts into a blackifh flag. According
to Hencktl it yields about 40 per cent, of copper, the reft

being iron, arfenic, and fulphur.

It occurs in veins and beds, in p.imitive mountains, and
is generally accompanied by copper pyrites and vitreous

copper.

It is found in Cornwall, Saxony, Silefia, Hungary,
Siberia, and Chili in South America.

Sp. 6. Grey copper. Fahlerz. Cnivregris.

Its ulual colour is lteel-grey, which paffes into iron-black

and lead-grey ; fome varieties incline towards yellow and
others again prefent fuperficial iridefcent colours. It occurs

in mafs, diffeminated or invefting, or cryftallized in regular

tetrahedrons and their modifications. The cryftals are fmall,

with fhini.ig furfaces. Internally it is gliftening, or fliining

with a metallic luftre. The fracture is coarfe, and fmall-

grained, uneven, inclining to imperfectly conchoidal. It

gives a black or reddifh-brown powder. It is moderately

hard, brittle, and eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 4.46.—4 36.

The only neceffary ingredients of this fpecies (as appears

from an analyfis by Chenevix; of the cryftallized variety)

appear to be copper, iron, and fulphur in the following pro-

portions, viz.

52 Copper

33 Iron

14 Sulphur

99-

The uncryftallized varieties, however, generally contain

alfo antimony, filver, and lead, but tn very variable propor-

6 tions.
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tions-. In feveral varieties from Germany,' Mr. Chenevix
found antimony varying in proportion from 5 to 38 per cent.

but neither lead nor filver. Two fpecimens, the one from
Andreafberg, and the other from Crannitz, have been ana-
lyzed by Klapiotb with the following refults.

Copper 3 1 ..3 6 16
Iron 3j i>
Sulphur 11.5 10
Antimony ,34.09 16
Silver 14.77 2.25
Lead o. 34.
Silex, o. 2.5

95.02 93-75

Finally, a fpecimen from Piedmont has been examined by
Japione, and found to confiil ofNap

Copper 29.3
Iron 12.

1

Sulphur 12.7

Antimony 36.9
Silver 0.7
Arfenic 4-

Alumine 1.1-

96.3

Tliofe fpecimens that give a reddifh-brown ftreak, are ge-

nerally the moil abundant in filver.

It occurs in veins in flate, and fome other of the neweft pri-

mitive rocks, and in beds in the tranfition and fluetz rocks.

It is accompanied by copper pyrites, galena, manganefe, fpa-

thofe iron, and rarely by malachite. When it contains a nota-

ble proportion of filver, it is confidered and worked as an

ore of this metal.

It is found in Cornwall, and in the county of Ayr in

Scotland; alfo in Bohemia, Hungary, Tranfylvania, Saxony,

Heffe, the Hartz, France, Spain, Piedmont, Sweden, Nor-

way, Siberia, and Chili.

Sp. 7. Black copper, Kupperchviarize. Culvre noir.

Its colour is intermediate, between blueifh and brownim

black. It occurs in mafs, dilTeminated or invc-fting. It is

compofed of dull moderately cohering particles. It is

friable, (lightly foils the fingers, is meagre to the feel, and

heavy.

Before the blow-pipe it emits a fulphureous odour, and

melts into a flag that colours borax green It has not been

regularly analyzed, but is faid to contain from 40 to 50 per

cent, of copper.

It occurs with other ores of copper, particularly copper

pyrites, malachite, mountain green, and vitreous copper.

It is found of remarkable beauty, at Kupperberg, in

Sil 1 fia, alfo in Saxony, Hungary, Norway, and Siberia.

Sp 8. R. my copp-r. Roth. Kuppcrcrz. Culvre osyele

rouge.

Of this fpecies, there are the three following viri ties.

Vur. I. Lamellar.

Its colour is dark cochineal red, inclining fometimes to

lead grey ; when cryllalhzed it is often of a lull car-

mine red. It occurs in mafs, difTcminat-d a:;d cr) ita!-

lized in cubes, and aluminiform octahedrons. The
cry Hals arc fmali, and for the molt part laterally ag-

gregated their lurfaces are fmooth and mining. Its in-

ternal lullre is more or lefs (timing, and is intermediate

between metallic and adamantine. Its fraclureis imperfect-

ly foliated, palling into granular uneven. When in m ifs it

is ulually opake, or at moil tranflucent on the edge. ; the

cryftals are tranfparenr, verging into tranflucent. It givei
a brownim brick-red ftreak, is moderately hard, brittle^

and cafily frangible. Sp. gr. $.*j rr
By expofure to the blow-pipe on charcoal, it is eafily re-

ducible to a metallic bead, without emitting either odour,
or fmoak. It diflolves in the nitrous and muriatic acids, in

the former with, and in the latter without, tffervefcence.

According to Mr. Chenevix, it confills of

88
J
Copper

1 1 .J Oxygen

It is met with chiefly in veins, and appears to be peculiar
to primitive mountains. It is accompanied by native cop-
per and other ores of this metal. It is found in Cornwall,
in Hungary, Saxony, the Hartz, Siberia, Peru, and
Chili.

Var. 2. Capillary.

This variety differs from the preceding in being of a

fomewhat lighter colour, fuperior luftre, and being compofed
of fmall capillary cryftals and thin flakes.

Var. 3. Compact.
It occurs in mafs and dilTeminated, but never cryftallized.

Its internal luftre is glimmering, femi-metallic : its fracture

is even ; and it is opake. In other refpedts it agrees with
var. 1.

Sp. 9. Tile-red copper. Zicgekrz.

This fpecies prefents two varieties, indurated and
earthy.

Var. 1. Indurated.

Its colour is intermediate between hyacinth and brownim-
red, pafling on the one hand into lead-grey, and on the
other into reddifh-brown. It occurs maflive and diffrmi-

nated. The reddilh kind has a glimmering lullre and flat

conchoidal fra&ure; thebrowner kind has a fomewhat refinous

luftre and a fmall conchoidal frafture. It acquires a k'-ie
by fti&ion, is moderately hard arid brittle.

AVhen expofed to the blow-pipe it becomes black, and
is infufible without addi'Jon. Borax is tinged by it of a

dirty green. It appears to be an intimate mixture of com-
pact ruby copper with brown iron ochie, ar.d its produce of
copper varies from 1 o to 50 per cent.

It occurs in veins with ruby copper, malachite, copper
pyrites, and iron ochre.

Var. 2. Earthy.

Its colour is hyacinth-red, pafling into reddifh or yello-riffi

brown. Its .exture is between friable and fohd. It occurs

in mafs, diffeminated, and inverting copper pyrites. It is

wi'hout luftre, has an earthy fracture, and (lightly foils the

fingers. In its other characters it agrees with the preceding

variety.

Sp. 10. Mountain blue. Kuppcrlazar. Culvre carbonate

Men.

Of this there are the two following varieties.

Var. 1 . ll:i'

Its principal colour is (ky-blur, which paflks into Pi

and indigo-blue. It occurs in mafs, dtfTeminated or in-

vefling, more frequently botryoidat, flab

bat mod frequently cryftallized in oblique rhomb tidal

or octohcdral prifms with dihedral fummits. The cryftals

are generally very fmall and aggregated into globular inaffts

or bundle;. The cryftallized varieties are externally finning,

but he 1 Rare-doll. Internally ii it ,.

with a lullre between vitr; . SIM Its fl*<

is tlrniejlit or divergingly radiated, rarely lamellar. Tl..

Hals are tranflucent and fcir.i-tr.infparci!t. tie other varieties
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are opake, or at mod tranflucent on the edges. When pul-

verized it is of a fky-bhie colour. It is foft, brittle, and.

eafily frangible. Sp. g. 3.2 3.4.
It is very difficult of fufion before the blow-pipe, per ft ;

but with borax it gives a bright green glafs, and a metallic

globule.

According to Pelletier it confiRs of

66 to 70 Copper
J - — 20 Carbonic acid

8 — 10 Oxygen
2 — — Water

Var. 2. Eartl v.

Its colour is (malt-blue : it occurs rarely in mafs, gene-
rally diffeminated or fuperficial : it is compofed oi iine pui-

verulent cohering dull particles. Its frafture is fine-grain-

ed earthy, palling into even and imperfectly conchoidal. It

is opake, (lightly ltains the lingers, and is eafily frangible.

Before the blow-pipe it becomes black, but does not

melt. In borax it diffolves with great ebullition, and forms

a green glafs.

Mountain-green occurs in the newer primitive rocks, but
more commonly in floctz mountains. Tt accompanies other

ores of copper, efpecially malachite, grey copper, and cop-

per pyrites. The moll beautiful fpecimens come from the

Bar.nat in Hungary, and from Siberia. In the Tyrol it

is found in lufficient plenty to be manufactured into the pig-

ment called mountain-blue.

Sp. 11. Malachite.

Ot this there are the two following varieties.

Var. 1. Fibrous.

Its common colour is grafs-green paffing into emerald-

green, and fometimes into dark leek-green. It feldom oc-

curs maffive or diffeminated, but generally inverting, and
often cryllallized in fhort capillary needles, difpofed in diver-

gent bundles, or liars. Externally they are fhining, but in-

ternally only gliftrning with a lilky lultre. Its frafture is deli-

cate, diverging fibrous, paffing into coarfe fibrous. It is

opake or tranflucent on the edges; the cryllals are for the

moll part tranflucent. When pulverized it regains its co-

lour, only the tint is fomewhat lighter. It is very foft, bnt-

t e. and ealily frangible. Sp.gr. ,5.5.

It effervefces with acids, and forms a blue folution with

ammonia. Before the blow-pipe it blackens and decrepitates,

but is infulible, per ft. With borax it melts into a green

glafs. Its conllituent parts, according to Klaproth, are

58 Copper
18 Oxygen
12.5 Carbonic acid

1 1.5 Water

It occurs ufually in the newer primitive and fioetz moun-
tains, accompanied by other ores of copper, alfo by carbo-

nat of lead, calcareous fpar, brown fpar, and quartz.

The fined fpecimens of this variety of malachite are found

in the Siberian and Hungarian mines ; it occurs alio in

Saxony and other mining diltrifts in Germany, in Norway,
and in Shetland, and the counties of Cornwall and Derby
in Britain.

Var. 2. Compact. ..
*

Its colour is emerald-green paffing into grafs and verdegris-

green, the fame fpecimen exhibiting different (hades of co-

lour : its external furface is commonly overfpread with a

greenilh-white cruft. It occurs maffive and diffeminated,

but mod frequently reniform, botryoidal, mamillated, rtalac-

tltic, or globular. Externally it is rough and dull ; inter.

naliy it is, according to the frafture, either dull, gMcning,
or fhining. Its Irafture is conchoidal, or liue-graaular

uneven, or minutely fibrom. It generally occurs in thin
lamellar conce I concretions, each of which has
ufually »differejit (hade of colour. It is opake, foft, brit-

tle, and eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 3.5.— q.6.

Its chemical characters and component parts are nearlv
the fame as thole of the preceding variety, with which it

alfo agrees in its geognollic and geographical fituation.

Its beautiful colour, lultre, and the high polifh that it is

capable of receiving, render it much fought after for various

ornamental purpoies : it would however be much more
eft 1 med if it was harder.

Sp. 12. Mountain-green. Ktipptrgrun. Vert de cu'mre.

[ts colour is verde^rif-green, paffing occafionaily into

emerakl-green and .ley-blue. It occurs in mafs, diffeminated

or inveding. Internally it is Paining paffing into glittering,

with a refmous lultre. Its frafture is fmall conchoidal. It

is tranflucent and femi-tranfparent ; is foft and eafi.y

frangible.

Its chief chemical charafter is that of giving little or no
effervefcence, while diffolving in acids. It has not been
analyzed. It is found in limilar fituations with malachite,

but is of much rarer occurrence.

Sp. 13. Emerald copper. Kupperfchmaragd. Diopiaft of
Hauy.

Its colour is emerald-green. It occurs crydallized in

lengthened dodecahedrons.' It is fhining both externally and
internally, and has a vitreous ludre. It is tranflucent,

paffing to femi-tranfparent ; fcratches glafs feebly, and with
difficulty; is brittle. Sp.gr. 3.3.

Before the blow-pipe it becomes of a chefnut-brown co-

lour, and is infulible,/><r ft. With borax it gives a bead of
copper. According to an analyfis by Vauquelin it con-
fids of

25.57 Oxyd of copper

42.85 Carbonat of lime

;S.;,7 Siiex

915.99

It has hitherto been found only in Daouria on the Ruffian

and Chinefe frontiers in a vein accompanied by malachite.

Sp. 14. Micaceous copper. Kuppergtimmer.

Its colour is deep emerald-green paffing to verdegris-

green. It occurs maffive, diffeminated, and crydallized in

hexahedral tables. Externally it is fmooth and (hining

with a pearly lullre. Its frafture is foliated. It is tranf-

lucent paffing into femi-tranfparent. It is fofter than cal-

careous fpar. Sp. gr. 2.54.

It decrepitates drongly when fuddenly heated, and is

compofed, according to Chenevix, of

58 Oxyd of copper

21 Arfenic acid

21 Water

' It. is found in Huel Gotland mine in Cornwall, in Tein*

accompanied by vitreous copper, copper pyrites, arfenical

pyrites, and iron ochre.

Sp. 15. Oftohedral arfeniat of copper. Linfatrz, of

Werner.

Its colour is deep (ky-blue, paffing into Pruffian-blue,

blueilh-white, apple-green, and grah -green. It occurs in

obtufe pyramidal oftohedrons. The cryllals are fmall and

aggregated into clurters ; they have a fhining vitreous ludre,

k and
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and a lamellar fracture, are femi-trarifparent paffing into

tranfparent. In hardnefs they are inferior to fluur fpar.

Sp. gr. 2.88.

It is compofed, according to Chenevix, of

49 Oxyd of copper

14 Arfenic acid

35 Water

9*

It is found in the fame mine as the preceding fpecies.

Sp. 16. Foliated arfeniat of copper. Blattriges olivewrz

of Werner.
Its colour is olive-green, pafiing to oil and leek-green. It

occurs rarely maffive, and generally cryftallized in acute
rhomboids and oblique quadrilateral prifms. The fiirfaces

of the cryftals are fmooth and fhining. Internally' it is

gliftening and fhining, with a diamond luftre. Its frafture

is imperfcftly foliated. It is tranflucent paffrig into tranf-

parent. It is fomtwhat herder than calcareous fp3r. Its

component parts, according to Chenevix, are,

54 Oxyd of copper

30 Arfenic acid

iC Water

and mining. Internal,^ it h gliftening with a filky !uf.
tre. Its frafture is tine and diverging fibrous. It u opake,
and moderately hard. It conGfts, according to Klaproth,

6S.I3 Oxyd of copper

3 j 95 Phqfphoric acid

99.08

It has hitherto been found only at Firneberg in Cologne,
in white drufy quartz.

Sp. 19. Sandy copper. Svltziupptrcrv.. Werner.
Its colour is emerald- green, paging into leek and olive-

green. It occurs maffive, difTeminated, and. criftnllized
in extremely minute fix or four-fided prifms. The fur-
face of the cryftals is fmooth and brilliant, and their
fracture lamellar. The maffive variety is opake ; the cryf-
tals are tranfparent. It is folt and ealily frangible. Sp. gr.

Lefore the blow-pipe on charcoal, it tinges the flame of
a bright green and blue colour, and a metallic globule re-
mains behind. It is foluble in nitrous acid, without cfi'er-

vefcence. The following are its contlituent parts, according
to Proult and Klaproth.

Prouft.

It is found in the fame mine with Sp. 14.

Sp. 17. Fibrous arfeniat of copper. Fafnga oSvenerx.

Werner.
Its colour is brownifh. or dark bottle-green, paffing into

yellowifh ; when capillary it is of a lighter and brighter co-

lour. It occurs cryftallized in an irregular acute octohedron,

or a long compreffed hexahedral prifm, or capillary. Some-
times the cry Hals are regular at one extremity, and terminate

in capillary bru(he3 at the other. The cryltals are (rnall and
laterally aggregated. It has a considerable luftre between

vitreous and rtiinous, is tranfkicent paffing to tranfparent

;

is harder than fiuor fpar, but will not fcratch glafs. Sp.

gr. 4.28. It paffes into the two following varieties.

1. Amianthiform.

Its colour varies from blueifh-green to graf3-green, brown-

green, ftraw-yellow, and white. It occurs in extremely

minute parallel, or diverging flexible fibres, or thin dully

flexible lamina?, with more or lefs of a fattiny luftre.

2. Hrematitiform.

Its colour is brownifh or whitifh-yellow. It occurs in

flat <\r mamillated layers, either fmooth or varied with fmall

rough cryftalline points.

Its texture is fibrous but very compact, rcfembling wood-

tin.

The above fpecies, with its varieties, has been analyzed by

Mr. Chenevix, with the following refult:

prifmatic. Capillary. Hamatiff.

60. jji«. 50. Oxvd of copper

39.7 29. 29. Arfenic acid

99-7

20.

18.

9S.

21. Water

100.

It is found in Huel Gorland mine, in Cornwall.

Sp. 18. Phofphat of copper.

Its colour is, externally, greyifh-black ; internally, be-

tween emerald and verdegris-gieen. It occurs in mafs, dif-

feminattd and cryftalli/ed in rhomboids. The cryftals

are fmall and very fmall; their luftre is externally vitreous

Vol. IX.

Klaproth.

Chili.

73. Oxyd of copper
10. 1 Muriatic acid

16.9 Water

It is found loofe in the bed of a river at Kernolino';, in
Chili, and elfewhere, though rarely in Spanilh South Ame-
rica.

§ 2. AJfay and Analyps.

The affay of copper ores, (though by no means fo ac-
curate a method ot ascertaining their metallic contents as
a regular analyfis) being the method by which the market
price of the ore is always determined, requires the firft no-
tice. The belt method, upon the whole, of conducting it,

is as follows.

Firlt, expofe a fmall piece of the ore, under examination,
to the action of the blow-pipe, and by the appearance and
odour of the vapour given out, it is eafy to difcover whe-
ther it contains any arfenic or fulphur. It may very pro-
bably contain both, in which cafe, take 500 grains of the
ore coarfely pulverized, mix it with half its weight of faw-
diill, and keep it at a moderate red heat in an earthen cri-
cible, till the difengagement of arfenical vapour entirely
ceafes. Then pour the contents of the crucible into an
iron mortar, and reduce them carefully to a fine powder.
Transfer this powder to a teft, and expofe it to a good red
heat, with occalional ftirring, till buth the charcoal and
fulphur are burnt off. The relidue is then to be accurately
mixed with T'r of its weight of lamp-black, half its weight
of pulverized glafs of borax, and a drop or two of oil ; the
mafs thus formed, is to be put into a found earthen crucible,

a cover is to be luted on, and the whole is to be placed in

a good wind furnace. The heat fliould be moderate for the
firtt quarter of an hour, to allow the borax time to combine
with the earthy impurities of the ore ; then a moderate
white heat is to be applied for about twenty minutes. After
this, the crucible being withdrawn and cooled, is to be caw

4 s
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fully broken, and will be found to contain a button of cop-

per, covered by vitreous fcoriae. The purity of the copper

thus procured, is to be eftimated from its colour, foftnefs,

and tenacity; after which, a part of it may
lead, in order to afcertain whether it

holds any filver or gold. If the ore contains fulphur, but

no arfenie, it may be nvxed with half its weight of chii-

coal, and roa'.ted on a teft, without being previoufly
'

i:i the crucible. If the ore contains neither fulphur nor

arfenie, it fhould be fir ft moderately ignited in a covered

crucible, to drive off any moifture, and may then be

treated with borax and lamp black, as already defcrib-

ed.
. .

The proper analyfis, by means of liqmd menftrua, is

however much more accurate than even the moft carefully

nd che general mode of proceeding with

the ores of copper is, upon the whole, v ry limple. The

copper, together with the other metals with which it may

happen to be mixed, is to be feparated from the iiiex and

ir, by means of an acid, the other metals are then to

be got rid of by their appropriate reagents, and the cop-

per is then to be procured either in the (lace of green car-

bonat, of black.oxyd, or of pure metal; of the ti it, 1S0

parts are equivalent to loo of metallic copper; and of the

fecond, too parts contain 80 of metal.

Previoufly to undertaking an analyfis, a part of the fpe-

c'unen, under examination, mould be fubjefted to the ufual,

reagents, in order to afcertain not indeed the proportion,

but the nature of the ingredients of which it coniiits ; and,

in few cafes is this more neceflary than in the analyfis of the

ores of copper, both as they are fo numerous and fo various

in their compofition. This previous examination being duly

performed, the analyfis may be conducted in the following

manner :

Tor the analyfis of the pyritical, and other ftdphtlrized

ores of copper, provided they contain neither filver nor lead,

take 200 grains of the pulverized ore, and digelt it at a

boiling heat with muriatic acid, (adding occalionally a few

drops' of nitric acid) till everything foluble in this men-

ilruum is taken up. Of the in foluble portion, a part, con-

fiding chiefly of fulphur, will be found floating on the li-

quor ; and this being wafhed, dried, and weighed, is to be

ignited on a teft, by which the fulphur will be burnt off,

and its amount may be eftimated from the lofs of weight

fuftai'-.ed by the procefs. The incombuftible refidue is to

be digefted in a little warm muriatic acid, and what remains

ible, is to be added 10 the other infoluble refidue.

The muriatic foiutions being mixed together, the whole is

to be decompofed by carbonated potafh, and the precipi-

tate, hence refulting, is to be digefted in repeated portions

of caultic ammonia, as long as this latter acquires any blue

tinge. The whole of the copper, and nothing elfe, will

thus be taken up by the ammonia, from which it may be

obtained in the Hate of black oxyd, by the addition of a

little cauftic potafh, and a boiling heat. The refidue, in-

foluble in ammonia, confifts of oxyd of iron, with perhaps

a lifle alumine, which may be feparated by cauftic potafh,

amine alone being foluble in this fluid. Finally, the

portioii infoluble in muriatic acid, may be conlidered as little

in filex.

The ores which, befides copper, fulphur, and iron, contain

filver, lead, and antimony, may be thus analyzed. The ore,

'reduced to fine powder, is to be repeatedly digefted with

moderately diluted nitric acid, as long as any thing continues

to be taken up by this menftrnura. To the nitric folution

ss then to be added muriat of foda, which will throw down

the filver in the (late of luna cornea ; this being feparated,

the lead- is to be precipitated in the form of fulphat, by lu'-

phat of foda ; the folution is now to be fuperfaturated with

ammonia, which will diffolve the copper, and eave behind

the oxyd of iron, with probably a little alumine and iilex.

The copper is to be procured from the ammoniacal folution,

in the manner dire&ed in the preceding paragraph ; and the

oxyd of iron may be feparated from the admixed earths, by
cauftic potafh. That portion of ore, inlobble in nitric acid,

is to be digefted in muriatic acid, which will take up every-

thing exceot the 'I filex, and p'obably a little luna

cornea. Ofthi i
tiie fulphur is to be burnt

off by gentle ignition, and the remainder is to be fufed with

twice its weight of pearlafh, by which the ii.ver in the luna

cornea will be reduced to the metallic ftate. The muriatic

1 being concentrated by evaporation, and then poured

into a confiderable quantity of water, will depolit the anti.

mony in the form of a white oxyd.

The limple r, are belt analyzed by digeftion

in nitric acid, a id th . ting the folution with am-
monia, by which any cafual admixture of iron will be lc-

parated.

The carbonats of copper are to be thus treated. One por-

tion is to be gently calcined in a covered crucible, and the

lofs of weight fuftained, indicates the united amount of the

water and carbonic acid. A fecond portion is to be thrown
into a known quantity of dilute fulphuric acid, and the

lofs of weight, by the efferyefcence which enfues, fhows the

amount of carbonic acid. The fulphat of copper thus ob-
tained, may be fubf quently decompofed, either by a ltick

of zinc, or by liquid ammonia.

The arfenlats of copper are moft conveniently analyzed by
firft moderately heating them, in order to drive off and thus

eftimate the water, and then digefting the refidue in dilute

nitric acid, by which it will be entirely diflblved ; nitrat of

lead is then to be dropped in as long as it occafions any pre-

cipitate, and this latter being removed, the fluid is to be
evaporated nearly to drynefs, after which, warm alcohol is

to be added, which wiM take up the whole, except a white

powder ; this powder, and the precipitate on the addition

of nitrated lead, are arfeniat of lead. 33.66 per cent, of
which is arfenie acid. The alcoholic folution is then to be
evaporated nearly to drynefs, and then to be digefted with

ammonia, which will take up the copper, leaving behind

any oxyd of iron that may have happened to be con-

tained in the ore. The ammoniuret ol copper, being de-

compofed by cauftic potafh, gives the copper in the ftate

of black oxyd, which is that in which it exifts in the

ore.

The analyfis of muriat of copper is very fimple. It was
thus effected by Klaproth. The ore, being pulverized, was
diflblved in cold nitric acid, with the exception of 1.5 per

of oxyd of iron ; the folution being then diluted,

nitrat of filver was added, till it occafioned no further

precipitate; the luna cornea thus obtained, indicated, ac-

cording to the known proportions of this fait, the amount
of muriatic acid in the ore. The nitrous fclution was then

decompofed, and the copper obtained in the metallic form,

by means of a bar of iron.

Phnfphat of copper was thus analyzed by Klaproth. On
digeflion in nitric acid, the whole was taken up except a

few grains of quartz ; the excefs of acid in the folution

was then faturated by potafh, and acetite of lead was poured
in till it had quite ceaied to occafion any precipitate ; the

phofphat of lead, thus obtained, was feparated from the fo-

lution, and fulphat of foda was added to dtcompofe and
precipitate
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precioitite the fmall excefs of aeetite of lead which had

beMi made life of. A little fulphuiic acid was then ad-

dtd to the folution, arid the copper was precipitated

in the ufual way, by means of a bar of ir in.

« ;. RechiSlon f Ores.

The only ores of copper that are in faft wrought in the

large way, and from which the c-ddt of commerce is for

It part fupplied, ar.- tl arfenical or.s

of this metal. The methe d of redu :ing them, then, h

fifti of a great number of proctffei, on account

powerful affinity, both of the arfenic and fulphur,

upon the whole very fimple, being little more than repeated

roaftingo and fuiions, till the metal has acquired th<

fary du&ility, for it is never brought to a Mote of al

purity, and the commoner forts contain both arC sic

timoiiv, in fuch proportions, as to be wholly unfit for alloy-

ing with either gold or iilver.

The rough ore, if limply fulphureoii9, is broken into

not larger than an e,^g, arid leparated as much as

from the adhering earthy impurities ; after which, it is piled

in large kilns, ami heat being applied at tl e bottom, the

whole mafs beci mes gradually heated, and a large portion

of the luiphur fublimes out. and may be either co

by proper flues, or allowed to efcspe ; this firft procefs oc-

cupies about fix months, at the expiration of which time,

the evaporation of the fulphur ceafes, and when tl

has cooled fufficiently, it is in a lit ftate to be fmelt-

ed.

If, however, the ore is largely combined with arfenic, it

is not capable of keeping up a long comhullion of itt.

is the heat thus generated adequate to the cxpu'lion of the

arfenic ; a fomewhat different method, therefore, ol n

muil be had recourfe t^. For this purpofe the ore is Hill

more carefully dreffed than in the former eale, ami is reduced

to p'eccs not larger than a haz'e-nut. It is then fpread on

the floor of a large reverberatory tuinace, and expofed to a

dull red heat, with frequent ftirring, in order to oiler frefh

furfaces to the aclion of the flame. The arfenic and fulphur

by this treatment are rapidly driven oil, and in about twelve

hours the roalting is completed.

The ore is now transferred into the fufing furnace, which

is a reverberatory of the common conltruition ; a little

bruifed lime-flone is generally added by way oi flux, and in

the courfe of four or five hours the fufion is ufually complete ;

the flag, now of the confluence of fott dough, is raked oft,

and the copper is difcharged throutrh a plug-hole into

water, by which it is reduced into Imall drops or grains.

The copper, however, though in tii mi lallic Hate, is Hill

very impure, being largely mixed with fulphur and .

which give it a grey colour, and render it perfectly brittle.

In order to feparate thefe impurities, it is re-melted and gra-

nulated twice more or ofteoer, a confiderable quantity cf

flag being feparated at each fufion ; but as this flag contains

fome copper it is not thrown away, but woiked over

with the next charge of calcined ore. The number of fu-

fiona and granulations entirely depend on the quantity of

impurities, and the obllinacy with which they combine with

the copper ; but when thefe proctffes have been repeated

i ie requifite number of time's, the granulated mafs is melted

and caft into pigs. Thefe again are broken to pieces, and

roaltedfor one or two davs in a iow red hea r
, and

melted and roa'led feveral times, till the metal approaches to

the Hate of malleable copper. It is now call into .

maffes, about \\ inches in length, and is fit for the n

furnace. In this it is again nicked, with the addition of a

little charcoal, till it acqtr- <:s the nectlTary degree of mallea-
:

I I

d effect in the r* fir-

ing of cooper, as it combines with, ai,d fcorifies iron, a

other eafily oxydabl

,,'h copper is fpr.a.i - of a
. and when it is in complete fufn I .

reft. In

with a femi-vitreous
I

other impurities, together
with a li I The I'utl fcoria being rei

i is in like manner fcurnmed o!T, and fo

. till, after ten or twelve hours, tl

CuSueD'-y n-'-e th-e u alcertttned bv the i:hr>-

i with which the melted copper iscovered, and by its

ol a brick-red colour, a!fo by the circumftance th«t if

pped into the fufed mafs th

tion of copper that adheres to it immediately f

the rod is dip;j.d in cold water.

§4. Chemical and Pbyfital Prop

The colour of copper is yellowifh red ; ics hardnefs is fu-
perior to that of filver, but fomewhat inferior to that of pla-

tina ; it is very tough, ductile, and malleable ; hence it may be
beaten into plates or drawn into wire of great Itrengtl

compadlncfs. It breaks with a hackly fracture. When
rubbed, it emits a difagreeable odour : to the talle it is nau-

and ftyptic. The fpecific gravity of Swcdiih copper,
whii h is the pure 11 'that is met with in commerce, amounts
to about 8.89 : that of the commoner forts does not exceed
8.6 ; while that of the Japancfc copper, on the other hand,
amounts, according to Ikrgmanu, to 9.0.

The fufing point of copper is nearly the fame as that of
gold, namely, a Iow white heat ; before it melts, changeable
prifmatic colours appear on its furface. When in fufion, or
even at a full red heat, if expofed to the air, it is fnoncovertd
with a thin brittle plate of brownilh oxyd, that readily fepa-
rates from the metal v. her. cold.

fubftance is an imperfect oxyd, and was formerly

ajhes, <rs vjlum, or cin'u arts, a: d by repeatedly
heating and cooling a bar of this metal, the whole may be:

thus changed. Thefe fcales, according to Prouft, are com.
pofed of about 6: per cent, of perfect or black oxyd, and 8
of copper nearly in the metallic Hate; hence, when they are

digtil.d in cold dilute fulphuric acid, only the former portion

is taken up. By fubftquent calcination, the feales are wholly
converted into black oxyd, the weight of which is one-fourth
more than that of the original copper. At a very high
heat, this oxyd runs into a bright reddifh-brown opakei

glafs.

Copper, when in high fufion, and in contact, with the air,

like all the other eafily oxydable metals, is actually com.
bnftible ; it burns with a beautiful light preen flame ; the
fame delicate tinge is vilible when a little of the oxyd, or of
any of the f. Its of this ivr ' I, coals.

\ti fl.ime thus produced dcpolits a fmall portion of
Ih-grey pulverulent ox)d, and hence it graduall

I ol loot in the chimnies of furnaces en .

in fmelting 'i.i- metal.

Copper foon rults in a damp air, and becmes e

with a green emit 1 I carbonated oxyd, but this coati

its iVong adhelion to the metal beneath, long picK 1

from further alteration ; hence it gth of timr,

and the concurrence oi circumtlam

to preiervation, in order to corrode c.iiie.; a tn.es. jdate of
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this metal. Water is not decompofedVby copper even at a

while heat.

With the exception of a few cafes, that will be mentioned

prefently, copper appears to unite very uniformly with the

lame proportion of oxygen, forming (when unconabined with

water and every other fubftance) a browniih-black oxyd, of

which one-fifth, or 20 per cent., is oxygen, and the remainder

copper. This oxyd is produced, as has been already men-

tion-, d, bv boiling the precipitate from any of the cupreous

falts bv an alkali, or the ammoniuret of copper, with cauftic

potafh ov loda.

Copper, or rather its oxyd, combines with every acid,

forming falts, many of which are both curious and im-

portant.

Sulphuric acid afts upon metallic copper only when con-

centrated and boiling hot. For this purpole take copper

filings, or thin (heet copper, put it into a glafs veffel with

twia its weight of dicing fulphuric acid, and heat the mix-

ture. As foon as it begins to boil, much fulphureous acid

gas is given out, and at length the whole diffolves into a

dark-coloured liquor, which, by dilution with water, becomes

of a fine blue. If common copper is ufed for this purpofe,

there always remains a black fediment, which confifts for

the moll part of fulphuret of copper. If the pure caibonated

oxyds arc employed, inlleadof the metal, they will be found

to be foluble even in cold and diluted fulphuric acid. The
folution, in whichever way it is formed, depofits, by evapo-

ration and gradual cooling, rhomboidal cryftals of a deep

iky-blue colour, which are fulphat of copper, the Hue or

Roman vitriol of the (heps.

The fame fait is alfo met with native in copper mines,

partly cryftallized, but more generally diflolved in the water

which drains more or lefs into all mines. When native, it

appears to be formed in confequence of the iron pyrites be-

ing firft vitriolized, and the refulting fulphat of iron re-afting

on the copper.

Sulphat of copper has a very (Irong, ftyptic, fomewhat

acidulous, and exceflively naufeous tafte. It is foluble in

about four times us weight of water. When dried at a

heat not exceeding that of boiling water, it lofcs, according

to Prouft, about 36 per cent., which is mere water, after

which the refidue, which is a white pulverulent mafs, is again

foluble and cryftallizable, as at firft. But if it is calcined

with a flrong white htat, the acid itfelf is expelled without

undergoing decompofition, and at length there only remains

black oxyd of copper, in the proportion of 32 per cent, of

the original cryftallized fait. Hence 100 parts of fulphat

of copper confift, according to Prouft, of

Copper 25.61 forming 1

Oxygen 6.4 J black oxyd J
•>-"

Sulphuric acid 32
Water .36

Bergmann's analyfis of this fait nearly agrees with that of

Prouft in the proportion of copper (26 per cent.) ; but of

the other ingredients he reckons 28 of water, and 46 of

acid.

Befidesthe common fulphat, Prouft defcribes a fub-fulphat

of copper. This is prepared by adding to the common ful-

phat fome cauftic potafh, but not fufficient entirely to de-

corrpofe it. A green precipitate is in confequence depofited,

which is the fub-fulphat in queftion. This fait lofes by

diftillation only 14 per cent, of water. The refidue, boiled

with cauftic potalh, gives 68 per cent, of blick oxyd ; hence

its component parts are

Copper 54.4I 68
Oxygen 13.0J
Sulphuric acid 18

Water - 1 4

joo

Sulphat of copper is decompofed by the alkalies, whether
pure or carbonated. If either of the fixed alkalies in their

cauftic tfate is made ufe of, the precipitate is not, as might
be fuppofed, a iimple oxyd of copper, but that peculiar com-
bination firil difcovered by Prouft, and named by him hydral

of copper. It is thus prepared : to a cold folutien of ful-

phat of copper add liquid potafh, alio cold, to complete

faturation ; a blue precipitate falls down, which, when
thoroughly waihed with boiling water, is the pure hydrat.

Its confiftence, when dried at a heat not exceeding 21 2°

Fahr., is nearly that of Prufiian-blue ; at a fomewhat higher

temperature it fhrinks, and is gradually converted into black

oxyd, by the evaporation of its water. By dry diftiliation

it is found to give out about 24 per cent, of water, and I of
carbonic acid, which it probably has abforbed from the air

while drying : there remain bthind 75 parts cf black oxyd.

If this latter is again moiftened with water, it does not re-

turn to the ftate of hydrat. Hence it appears that the hydrat

is a true chemical combination of water and oxyd of copper,

in the proportion of about one part of the former to three

of the latter, and as fuch enters into the compofition of the

cupreous falts. The hydrat is decompolab'e not merely by
heat, but alfo by boiling with either of the fixed alka-

lies.

Carbonic acid and oxyd of copper unite together without

difficulty. This combination is found native, forming the

mountain-blue, the malachite, and fome of the other ores of

copper. It may be prepared artificially by expofing the

metal to a damp confined air, in which cafe it conilitutes ruft

of copper ; or more expeditioufly by decompofing any of

the acid falts of copper by a carbonated alkali. A copious

bulky precipitate falls down, which, when well waihed and
gently dried, is a fine powder, of a beautiful pale apple-green

colour. One hundred parts of copper diflolved in any acid,

and precipitated by carbonated potafh or foda, produce in-

variably 1 So of the green carbonat, dried at a boiling-water

heat. This carbonat, when diftilled by itfelf, with a heat

gradually increafed to rednefs, gives out 10 parts of water,

and 46 of carbonic acid ; the black oxyd, remaining behind

in the retort, amounts to 125 parts, of which 100 are cop-
per, and 25 oxygen.

When hydrat of copper is gently heated with a folution

of fuper-carbonated potafh, a portion is diflolved, forming a
greenifh-blue liquor, whilft the undifibWed refidue becomes
almoft as dark in colour as the black oxyd. The folution,

if flowly evaporated, yields a Angular fait, confifting of 52
per cent, potafh, 43 carbonic acid, and 5 oxyd of copper. It

is cryftallizable and (lightly deliquefcent. A fimilar fait,

with a bafe of foda, is produced, when this latter alkali is

employed inftead of potafh.

Copper is very readily foluble in nitric acid, even when
cold and confiderably, diluted. Much heat is excited, and

a torrent of nitrous gas given out, the liquor becoming of

a bright blue colour in proportion as the copper is diflolved.

The oxyds of copper are equally foluble in this acid as

the metal is, but without the evolution of nitrous gas.

When this folution is haftily evaporated to a certain point,

and
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and then fufFered to cool, it congeals into a deep blue
fuline mafs, which deliquiates rapidly when expofed to the
air. By a flow and careful evaporation this fait may be
obtained in the form of hexahedral prifms, but equally de-
liquefcent as the former amorphous variety. If this blue
nitrat be evaporated beyond the point at which it would
cryltallize when cold, nitrous gas begins to be produced,
and a green fcaly concretion feparates from the thick blue
liquor. If the evaporation is here itopped, this green mat-
ter may be feparated by water, either hot or cold, which dif-

folves only the undecompofed blue nitrat. This green
fubftance is conlidered by Proud as a fubnitrat of copper;
that it (till contains nitric acid is proved by its dill giving

out this acid when mixed with fulphuric acid and heated.

By thorough calcination all the acid and water are ex-
pelled, and the black oxyd of copper only remains. Thi

Copper
Carbonic acid

Water
Lime

Remains for oxygen

5°
5°

3 j

7

90j

9t

But in this eftimate the amount of carbonic acid is by
fome overfigbt greatly overrated. The quantity obtained
from 600 grains was about 2 French pints, the weight
of which, according to Lavoiticr, would be only 66 grains ;

confequently 100 grains would yield only 1 1 grains of this
acid. The water was obvioufly only eftimated at random,

proportions of the fubnitrat, according to the above-men- and as the copper was in the ftate of liydrat, certainly
amounted to much more than Pelletier has allowed for
it. The corrected refults of the above analyfis therefore
would be

tioned chemitt, are

El ack oxyd of copper
Nitric acid

Water

67
16
J 7

The blue or perfeft nitrat, on the other hand, contains only

27 per cent, of black oxyd.

Nitrat of copper is very foluble in alcohol, to the flame

of which it communicates a very delicate green co-

lour.

The decompofition of this nitrat by tin is fo violent as

in certain cafes to produce actual combullion. This forms

an amufing experiment, and wa', we believe, tirlt difcovered by
Dr. Higgins. It is thus performed ; fpread out a piece

of tin-foil four or hve inches fquare, lay in the middle a

fmall heap of the folid blue nitrat, fprinkle the fait with a

few drops of water, fpread over it a little tow, then double

up the tin-foil round it on all tides, twilling it as tight as may
be without breaking. In a (hort time the mafs will feel burn-

ing hot, fmall bubbles of blue liquor will be feen oozing

through, and will prefently be fucceeded by a copious erup-

tion of nitrous gas, attended by minute fparks of fire and

deflagration.

A fine blue pigment is prepared from nitrated copper, cal-

led verditer (cendres blues, Fr. ) It i3 made in quantity by the

refiners, who, after the procefs of feparating filver from

gold by aquafortis, recover the filver from its folution by
means of copper, and thus obtain a refidue of nitrat of

copper. This folution is decompofed by lime (the precife

method of doing which is kept fecret), and the produce

being made into cakes and dried (lowly conflitutis the belt

kind of verditer.

This pigment has been analyzed by Pefletier with the

following refults. It was totally foluble in nitric and

muriatic acids, with a copious effervefcence of carbonic

acid : when diltilled by itfelf 600 hundred grains loll 200,

and afforded 2 French pints of carbonic acid together with

fome water. The calcined refidue was a black powder,

which, being fufed with a reducing flux, yielded a button

of pure copper, amounting to about half the weight of the

original verditer. A frefli parcel was then treated with ful-

phuric acid, which afforded fulphat of lime, the earth

of which formed about 7 per tent, of the original verditer.

Of the 200 grains loft by dillillation, Pelletier considers

180 as carbonic acid. Hence 100 parts of verditer con-

tain

Copper
Oxygen
Water
Lime
Carbonic acid

20.8}
3.3 3

7-

1 1.

101.3

Hydrat of copper

which correfponds very clofely with the quantity ana«

lyzed.

The muriatic acid diflolves copper with difficulty except

when concentrated and boiling, and then hydrogen gas is

given out. The oxyds, however, of this metal, and elpe-

cially the green carbonat, are very readily foluble in this

acid. The colour of muriat of copper when hot or highly
concentrated is brown, but by dilution becomes of a graft-

green. By careful evaporation and cooling it cryllallizes

in lengthened rhomboids, and when haflily evaporated in

feathery eryftals, This fait is commonly deiiquefcent,

but when both the copper and acid are quite free from

iron is permanent in the air. It is readily foluble both iu

water and alcohol ; the latter takes up its own weight
when boiling, a pait of which afterwards feparates in a

cry llalline ftate as the liquor cools. The compolition of

the cryltallized fait is, according to Prouft,

Black oxyd of copper 40
Muriatic acid - 24
Water - - 36

A dilute folution of muriated copper in water makes
a kind of fympathetic ink, which is colourlefs in the cold,

becomes yellow by warming, and again lofes its colour on
cooiing. Belidts the common rnuriat, the ingenious re-

fearches of Prouft have difcovered a fecond muriat, in which
the copper appears to be at a lower ftate of oxydation

than in the former fait. It aflord.i a nearly colcurkfs fo-

lution, and when folid is of a greyilh white ; it may there-

fore without impropriety be called the white muriat of

copper. It is prepared from the common muriat by
means of muriat of tin, a fait remarkable fur the eagcrnefs

with which it abforbs oxygen from almoft all the other me-

tallic falts. If therefore fome of this latter is poured into

common muriat of copper, a precipitate falls down which

is at firft white, but by fubftquent expofurc to air palRs

through
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thraugh different (hades of violet and blue to black. This

For the mod pare a muriated fub-oxyd of cop-

per. On expofure t i a moderate heat it melts like luna

cornea. If digefted in warm muriatic acid it readily dif-

fo'ves, and is depofited, on cooling, in the form oi tetra-

hedral cryftals. With nitrous acid feme nitrous ••

given out, which (hews that the metal was not prev

d with oxygen. Another remarkable character of

bite muriat is, that when diffolved in ammon;a the

fs, though, on expofure to the air, it

gradually acquires the (ley-blue col >ur of common am-

iurft of copper. Its conipolition }
according to

Proutt, is

Muriatic acid 2 \ 7j
Oxyd of tin 1.

Copper - '',-

Oxygen - 11.25

Affuming this analyfis as correct, it is obvious that the

copper exifts in a much lower date of oxygenition in this

fait than in any hitherto mentioned, for in 'this the oxyd of

copper is compofed of 6j of metal and 11.25 °f oxygen,

or (reduced to the hundred) of S-J..S4 copper, and 15.16

oxygen, whereas the black copper, to wh'ch all the com-

mon cupreous falts are reducible by lofs of their acid

and water, conliils of 80 per cent, copper, and 20 oxygen.

There appears to be yet another ftate of combination

of muriatic acid and oxyd of copper, alfo firft noticed by

Proult. It is the fubmuriat of 'copper, differing from the

common muriat not by a lower degree of oxygenation in

the metal, but in a fmaller proportion of acid. It is pro-

duced by adding a little potaftl (lefa than required for fa-

turation) to the green muriat. A green powder falls down,

vhich is the fubmuriat in quettion. This fait when boiied

with potafh lofes about 2S per cent, of its weight, and is re-

duced to the black oxyd. A (imilar fubmuriat is faid by

the fame chemift to be fpontaneoufly depofited when cop-

per is diffolved in nitro-muriatic acid. The compofition of

this laft is as follows

:

Black oxyd of copper 79.

Muriatic acid - 125
Water - - $.5

The native green muriat of copper from Peru appears

to be nearly in this ftate.

Copper feems to have a ftronger affinity for muriatic

•acid than even for the nitric or fulphuric. Thus, if either

the foiid nitrat or fulphat of copper be digefted in muriatic

acid a folution takes place, and then, on the application of

heat, the liquor immediately lofes the blue colour, charac-

terillic of thefe two falts, and acquires the green of the

muriat : alfo by flow evaporation muriat of copper is ob-

tained in cryftals.

Acetous acid has no action on reguline copper, but

its oxyd is eafily foluble in this fluid, to which it commu-

nicates a beautiful grafs-green colour. There are two fpe-

cies of acetited copper, the one with an excefs of bafe, the

common verdegris of the ihop9, and the other in

the acid and oxyd are in a itate of mutual faturation,

forming the cryftallized or diltiiled verdegris.

The manufacture of verdegris is carried on to a confider-

abk extent in molt of the iouthern provinces of Fiance,

and a very exact account, appan 1 procefs has

been pti Chaptal, from which the following parti,

culars are extracted.

Tne materials tor this manufacture are the marc or cake
that remains in the wine-prel 1 part of the

juice has 1 i plates of copper of con-
venient fize and hammered well, in ortL-r to fmooth the
furface, that the corroded portion may be readily detached

from the reft.

The marc of the grape is fi'ft fermented by being laid

as lightly as poffibie in a large barrel and moiftened with
common wine, and then let in a warm airy place. In a few

to the heat of the weather, it be-

gins to iu'cil, grows hot and exhales a ftrong odour of vi-

negar j the fermentation then declines and the marc is

fit for ufe. A layer of this is then put into an earthen

pot and a plate of copper, previoufly made fcorching hot,

is laid upon it ; to this fucceeds another layer of marc,

and then a plate of copper, in regular alternation till the

pot is filled, obferving that both the top and bottom lay-

ers are of marc. The n-.cuth of the pot is then !

flopped withftraw, and the whole is left at left from ten to

twenty days.

When the marc begins to whiten the pots are unpack-
ed, and, if the procels has gone on well, the copper-plates

are found covered with a green cruft, intcrfperfed w!:h fuky

green cryftals. The marc is thrown away ; the plates are

let on end on wooden racks in a cellar, and whtn dry are

dipped in water and again let to dry ; th ;

s is repeated once

a week for fix or eight times, which makes the cruft of
oxyd fwell and increale both in quantity and quality : after

which it is lcraped off by a knife without difficulty. Each
pot yields about 5 or 6ibs. of rough verdegris, and the

plates will ferve again repeatedly till they are corroded quite

through.

This rough verdegris is further prepared for market by
being ground in wooden mortars, and exoofed to the air

till it is fufficiently dry ; and in fo doing it lofes about half

its weight.

Verdegris thus prepared, may be confidered as copper
oxydated by the action of the acetous acid, and combined
with water, with carbonic acid, and with part of the ex-
tractive or mucilaginous part of the marc. It is nearly

iufoluble in water and its colour is blueifh green. If

this verdegris is digelted in d.ftil'ed vinegar it diffolves

readily in this fluid, and by evaporation and cooling a
cryftallized fait of a deep green colour may be obtained,

.which is known in the (hops by the name of dijTilled verde-

gris. The method in which this valuable fait is prepared

at Montpellier is as follows. Common vinegar is full oil-

tilled in a copper alembic, and the tcid thus produced is put
with common verdegris into a copper bultr ; when a hot
faturated folution is thus made, it is drained and transferred

to another copper evaporating veflel, where it is boiled down
till a falir.e cruft begins to collect on its furface ; a light

frame of crofs ilicks is now funk ir.to the liquor a\nd die

Gre is put out. On cooling, the acctite of copper crufts

round the flicks in cluilers of rhomboidal cryftals of a deep
blueiih-green colour. It requires about j,;bs. of verdegris

to make 1 lb. of the cryftali.zeJ acetite.

The compofition of common verdegris is fuhject (as

might be expected from the method in which it is prepar-

ed) to a coiifideiable variation, and this difference is till

further incrcaled by variations in the way of manufacturing
this fait. Thus, at Grenoble, verdegris is made merely by dif-

polingplates of coppcrin a proper roam, and moiftening tl.eir

3 furfaces
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fiirfaces repeatedly with diftilled vinegar, till the incruftation

of oxyd acquires a proper thicknefs. Hence this latt r is

purer, and approaches nearer to the Hate of cryftallized ace-
tite, than that of Moritpellier.

A hundred parts of the verdegris of Grenoble yield, ac-
cording to Chaptal, by dry diftillation,

Carbonic acid ...
p t ,

Water weakly acidulous - 1 ;.oc
Strongj and coloured acetous acid 5 3.95-
L.-tt in the ") Copper - . %q 5

retort /Charcoal a.

A like quantity of the M.ntpeliier verdegris afforded
Carbonic acid •• - - 8.

Acetous ac:d, weak and empyreumatic, 65 15
Copper
Charcoal 4-35

To the above particulars may be added fome observa-

tions, by Proult, on the properties and compofition of this

fait.

When common verdegris is put into cold water, it gra-
dually fall-; to pieces and nearly half of it is diffolved, the
remainder is a fine green powder which diffnfes itf.lt

through the liquor and fublides very {lowly. This green
powder appears to be pure fubacetite of copper, and when
warned and dried weighs about 42 per cent, of the original

verdegris. When fulphu ic acid- is poured on it, pungent
vapours of vinegar are given out. Boiled with potafh it

affords 63 per cent, of black oxyd ; and when diftilled, after

sfl the volatile products have paffed over, there remains
»bout 52 per cent, of copper, principally in the metallic

i. ite. From thefe data therefore the fubacetite appears to

coufift of

r\ 7 > fo wiling black oxyd 62Oxygen 1 2.0 >
b ' •>

Remains for acid and water 37

With regard to the cr\ fhtllized acetite, Pror.ft found that

kg pares of black oxyd produce, with diliilhd vinegar, JOO
parts of acetite ; and on the other hand, that joo parts of

this fait, when decompofed bv boiling with potafh, yield 39
01 40 parts of black oxyd. Hence it is compofed of

Oxygen
S
I;g } f°r™'ng black oxyd 39

Acetous acid - - -61

The diftillation of the eryftalilzed acetite furnifhes the

moll pungent acetic acid, or radical vinegar, as has been

already defcribed under Acetous Acn>. Acetite of copper,

btiide being made by ditcdt combination of its ingredients,

may be prepared in various ways by double affinity ; of thefe

the bell upon the whole is the following : Make a cold fo-

liition of fugar of lead (acetite of lead) in d ft lied water, to
' ich add, by degrees, a cold folution of blue vitriol ffid-

b/jcit of copperJ, as long as any precipitation takes place
;

then pour the whole on a filter, and a green liquor paffts

tbri Ugh, the fulphat of lead remaining on the filter, in the

brm of a white powder. The green liquor, being concen-

trated by evaporation, depofits, by cooling, very pure and
beautiful cry ftal8 of acetite of copper.

The natural combinations of copper with arfenic and ar-

fenic acid "have already been noticed. With regard to the
artificial arfeniats, Seheele discovered that when arfenic acid

[ted with copper filings, 3 irmed,

and a blue powder, which is alfo an arfeniat, is precipitated.

The fulphat, nitrat, and inuriat of copper undergo no ap-
parent change, when added to arfenic acid ; but tie ace'i'.e

is decompofed, and arfeniat of copper is precipitated. All
t' cupreous falts, however, are decompofed by arfeniated

alkali, and a blue arfeniat falls down. To thefe facts Mr.
Chenevix has added the following: If arfeniat of ammonia
and nitrat of copper are added, there hiis down a blue crys-

talline arfeniat of copper. On evaporating the fupcrnatant

liquor, and adding alcohol, another copious depofition of

cp ftals took place, of a deeper colour than the former, and
of a rhomboidal fhape. Each of thefe arfeniats was exa-

mined feparately, tiril by calcination at a low red heat to

expel the water, then by potafh for the black oxyd of cop-

per, and laltly by nitrat of lead for the arfenic acid. By
this method, the firft arfeniat was found to confift of

Oxyd of copper - 50
Arfenic acid - 27
Water - - 22

The fecond arfeniat afforded

Oxyd of copper
Arlenic acid

Water

99

$5-

19-J

H-

98.5

Arfenic, in the date of white oxyd, combines with oxyd
of copper into a paie green powder, called, from its dif-

coverer, Se/.'ee/e's green. It is prepared in the following

manner : Diffolve 24 ounces of fulphat of copper in water,

and heat the folution in a copper vtfTel ; alfo boil in another

veffel 24 ounces of pearlafh, 1 1 ounces of white arfenic,

and about 3 pints of water : when the whole is diflolved,

ilrain each iolution feparately through linen, and then add

the arfenicated potafh, little by little, to the fulphat of

copper, with conltant ftirring : an effervefcence will take

place, and then a green powder will be depolited. When
the whole is mixed, let it Hand fome hours, then fcparate

the precipitate by the filter, edulcorate it well with clear hot

water, and dry it very gently in a warm room. The above

quantity of ingredients will afford about iS-j ounces of the

powder, which may be ufed as a pigment.

Phofphat of copper may be prepared by adding phofphat

of foda to the nitrat, or any other readily Soluble fait of

t , a bluciflvgreen fediment falls to the bottom, which
dries to a powdery femi-cryftalline niafs. A low red heat

turns it brown, and drives off about 1 5 j per cent, of water :

there remains a phofphat of copper, compofed of 3j p^rts

of phofphoric acid, and 49.5 of oxyd of copper.

A linking decompofition of nitrat of copper alfo takes

place, when a Hick of frclh melted phofphorus is immerfed

in a folution of this fait, and expofed to the light. B) de-

grees the copper is precipitated on the furface of the phof-

phorus, in the metallic fait, and in the form of cryflalliue

grains.

All the falts of copper are decompofed by the alkalin

pn-.lli.its, and the refuit is a fediment of a reddifh-brown co-

lour, which, by drying and expofure to the air, acquires a

dark
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dark chocolate hue. This prufiiat of copper mixed well

with oil, and has been employed with force fuccefsas a pig-

ment.

Tincture or infufion of gall? throws down from all cu-

preous folutions a precipitate of a dirty yellow colour.

Oxvd of copper is foluble in all the other acids, forming

with them, however, falts little known, and of little im-

portance : the predominating colour in all of them is green.

Of the a'kalit-s, neither potafh nor foda have any action

on copper or its oxyds, txeept that already mentioned, of

taking away from the hydrat its water of combination, and

it to black oxyd.

Ammonia has no action on metallic copper, but diffolves

its oxyds without difficulty. The ufual colour of this folu-

tion is a deep blue-purple. The moft direct method of pre-

paring it is by digelting together liquid ammonia and any

oxyd, or carbonated oxyd of copper : the liquor becomes

blue almnft immediately, and its colour deepens till fatura-

tion takes place. By flow and careful evaporation, blue

fiiky cryftals of ammoniuret of copper may be procured.

This fait, by expofure to the air, gradually lofes its alkali,

and abforbs carbonic acid, fo that at length it is wholly con-

verted into green carbonat. The anna fapphir'ma of phar-

macy and furgery confifts, for the molt part, of ammoniated

copper, to whictr-its colour is owing : it is made chiefly in

two ways. The firft is to digeft in a glafs veffel quick-lime,

muriat of ammonia, verdegris, and water; the lime decom-

pofes the muriat of ammonia, difengaging the alkali, which,

in its turn, decompofes the verdegris, and diflblves the oxyd

of copper: hence the clear liquor confifts of ammoniated
copper and muriat of lime. The fecond method, where a

weaker folution is wanted, is to employ lime-water iuftead of

lime. Another way of producing ammoniated copper im-

mediately is to fuperfaturate with this acid any of the falts

of copper, in confequence of which the firft portions of al-

kali decompofe the cupreous fait, throwing down an oxyd,

and the fucceeding portions rediflblve fhe oxyd, forming a

dark-blue folution. As there is no other metal beiides cop-

per and nickel which products this particular colour, and as

the latter of thefe metals is not common, the production of

this beautiful tinge, by the addition of ammonia, may be

confidcred as a rery piobable indication of the prefence of

copper.

A lingular circur.iftance takes place with regard to am-
moniated copper. If a bottle be filled with liquid ammonia,

and a few clean copper filings be added, no folution enfues,

as long as the bottle is kept clo re corked. But if the bottle

be opened for a while, and then fliut again, a folution in-

deed of part of the copper takes place, but without any
change of colour in the liquor : but when the bottle is again

opened, the characteriitic blue tinge appears firft at the fur-

face of the folution, and gradually fpreads down to the bot-

tom. If now a few more copper filings be added, and the

bottle again corked, the folution will in a fliort time again

become colourlefs, and continue fo till it is again expofed to

the air. The rcafon of thefe changes appears to be the fol-

lowing : copper requires fome, but only a very fmall quan-

tity, of oxygen to be foluble in ammonia ; and when in this

loweft ftate of oxydation, it forms with ammonia a colourlefs

folution, as it forms with muriatic acid a white fub-muriat :

but if this folution is expofed to the air, the metal abforbs

oxygen, and is thus brought to that ftate in which it tinges

ammonia blue ; being again flint up with a few copper filings,

the oxygen is partly abforbed by the recently added metal,

and reduces the whole to the ftate of white oxyd.
Many of the neutral falts, efpecially the muriats, are ca-

pable of oxydatinj, and, in part, of diflblving copper : this

is efpecially the cafe with muriat of ammonia, which, when
made into a mafs with copper filings and a little water, and

kept warm, prefently converts the copper into a green mu-
riated oxyd.

Copper and fulphur readily unite. If equal parts of cop-

per filings and flowers of fulphur are mixed and heated in a

crucible, much of the fulphur burns off ; but the remainder

melts into a hlueifh-black mats, which is fulphuret of cop-

per, According to Prouft, I oo parts ot copper take up in

this way 28 of fulphur ; fo that the fulphuret is compofci

of about 79 of metallic copper, and 21 of fulphur. Na
oxygen appeals to be prefent. This fubltance is more fufiblo

than copper, melting readily at a red heat. By roafting in

the open air, the fulphur is expelled : the laft portions, how-
ever, adhere with great obftinacy. According to Dr.
Thomfon, fulphur and copper filings unite together, by be-

ing merely mixed togethtr with or without water, and ex-

pofed for a long time to the air.

Hydrofulphureted water, or any of the liquid hydroful-

phuiets, when added to the folutions of copper, produce a

deep blueifh-black precipitate, which is a hydrcfulphuret of

copper.

Phofphorus is capable of intimate combination with cop-

per. If S parts of this metal in filings, 8 of vitreous phof-

phoric acid, and 1 of charcoal powder, are intimately mixed

together, and then put into a crucible, and expofed to an

intenfe heat, the phofphoric acid is decompofed by the ac-

tion of the charcoal, and the phofphorus in part burns off,

and in part unites with the copper, forming a hard, ftce'l-

grey, brittle alloy, capable of a high polifh. A Ampler

way cf preparing the fame is to make copper filings red hot

in a crucible, and project upon them fmall pieces of phof-

phorus, which combines with the metal, and melts down
into a grey mafs, fimilar to the former. One hundred parts

of copper may thus be increafed to about 12c ; but if this

phofphuret is kept for fome time melted under charcoal

powder, or melted glafs, part of the phofphorus burns off.

When this excefs is thus got rid of, the ingredients of the

remaining phofphuret appear to be in a ftate of mutual fatu-

ration, no more phofphorus being difiipated by a continua-

tion of the fufioti. In this ftate the mafs appears to coniilt

of 92.3 of copper, and 7.7 of phofphorus: it retains '.he

grain and colour of Reel, is fufceptible of a high pohfh, and

does not readily tarnifh in the air, but is brittle. With a

ftill lefs proportion of phofphorus, it becomes malleable, and

of a yeilowifh-white colour. Phofphuret of copper, if kept

in fufion, with free expofure to the air, lofes gradually moft
.

of its phofphorus, which burns away with the bright flame

and odour peculiar to this fubftance.

The fixed oils, when kept long in contact with copper,

oxydate it, and diflblve a portion, by which they acquire a

green colour.

The ufes of copper, in its various ftates, are fo numerous

and important, as to be fcarcely inferior to thofe of iron.

All the falts of copper are more or lefs poifonous, producing

violent naufea, with fevere pain and inflammation of the in-

tcftinal canal. Yet from the fudden vomiting that they ex-

cite, a large dofe may be given with fafety ; and this is

fometimes done, when there is an immediate necefiity of

emptying the ftomach. Copper, however, is very little ufed

medicinally in any form.

§ 5. jilloys of Copper.

The alloys of copper are, upon the whole, of more im-

portance than thofe of any other metal : we fliall, therefore,

treat of them with fome minutenefs.

Copper with gold andjiher.
Copper,
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Copper, when added in fmall quantity to either of thefe

metals, greatly lticreafes their hardnefs, without materially

debaiing their colour or malleability : htnee it has been
generally adopted as the alloy for that portion of the pre-

cious metals which is employed with current coin, and for

plate.

Copper with arfenic.

On account of the volatility of arfenic fome precautions

are required in the preparation of this alloy. The belt way,
upon the whole, is to melt fome copper in rathtr a large

crucible, and then to wrap up in paper fome reguhne arie-

nic, or white arfenic, either with or without a mixture of

charcoal powder., and to immerfe the pjper, with its con-

tents, in the melted copper, either by means of a pair of

long tongs, or by ramming the paper into a fmall crucible,

and then inverting the crucible in the fluid metal. The
arfenic prefently rifes through the copper in denfe *vhite

fumes, and ie in a great pun diffipated ; a portion however

is retained by the copper, and by repeating the procefs

once or twice more, the alloy will be fully faturated with

arfenic.

This alloy is of 3 lilvery white colour and a clofe texture ;

it is however very brittle, and, in proportion to the perfect

whitenefs of its colour, liable to tarnifh in the air. As foon

as it is brought to fulion the arfenic begins to efcape, and

the copper regains its malleability : the laft portions how-
ever of arfenic are not driven off even by long continued

heat, and although the copper regains its malleability, its

colour remains of a dingy yellow.

Vauquelin has dilcovered that if to an alloy of copper

and iilver, in equal proportions (the colour of which is a pale

yellow), there be added 2 per cent, of arfenic, the relult js a

perfectly white duftile and malleable alloy. If this

latter ingredient exceeds j per cent, the alloy begins to be

brittle.

Copper with iron.

Thefe two metals only unite when the former of them is

greatly in excefs. The refult is a hard, grey, and fome-

what brittle alloy. According to Mr. Keir, the tutenag of

the Chinefe is a white alloy of copper, zinc, and iron : it

is hard, tough, and fufficiently malleable to be wrought into

candleflicks and various other articles of domeltie furniture,

which take a high polifli, and are fcarcely to be diitinguifhcd

from filver. The inferior fort of tutenag has, however, a

very perceptible brafly tinge.

According to Dize, the alloy of iron and copper only

ceafes to be ailed on by the magnet, when the proportion of

the former is lefs than -'- of the whole mafs. Iron is much
inferior in its power of whitening copper to tin or even to

arfenic.

Copper with lead.

Thefe metals unite, to appearance, very intimately by

fulion ; but when a mafs of this alloy is cxpofed to a very

low red heat, the greater part of the lead, with a fmall por-

tion of copper, fweats out, leaving tic relt in a porous honey-

combed Hate. When the copper holds a little iilver, the

lead carries the latter out with it : this procefs is called

eliquation, and will be treated of more at large in the

Silver. Copper* with about a fourth of its weight of lend,

forms pat-metal. The Roman pot metal was i

; 10 Piiny, of 100 pans copper, 2 had, and 2 tin.

The fame ingredients, but with larger proportions of the

two latter, were the materials of many of the ancient Greek

and Sicilian coins, as appears from analyfes of them by

Klaproth.

Copper with zinc.

Copper, when nearly faturated with zinc, that is, when

Vol. IX.

the latter amounts to about one-fourth of the alloy, forms
brajs, of which an account has been already given. With
a imaller proportion of zinc, the colour of the alloy ap-

proaches more nearly to that of gold, and its malleabilitv in-

creaies. Mixtures, chiefly of thefe two metals, are em-
ployed to form a vanity of gold coloured alloys, known
by the names of tombac, Manhdm or Dutch gold, tin/el,

Jimilor, prince Rupert's metal, pinchbeck, &C, the precife com-
polition of which varies according to the fancy or experi-

ence of different aftifts. The Dutch gold may be beaten

into extremely fine leaves, which when frefh are a cheap

and good imitation of gold leaf; but they tarnifh very foon.

The mixture may be n.ade either by melting together cop-

per and zinc, or copper and brafs. In cither cafe the cop-

per fhould be melted fi; ft, and the other ingredient added
afterwards: being then carefully flirred together with a

flick, the alloy J3 to be poured out into proper i:

without lofs of time, !ct( the zinc fhould burn off.

A fine malleable tombac may be made with 16 parts of

copper, one of zinc, and one of tin ; if a larger propor-

tion of this latter is added, the alloy becomes harder and
brittle. Several Roman coins tlruck, during the firll cen-

tury of the emperors, have been analyzed by Klaproth,

and appear to coulill, (ome of near'y pure copper, others of

copper, with from a fifth to a fixth of zinc. A little tin

and lead were found in fome, but in fuch fmall proportions

as to appear only an accidental impurity.

Copper with tin.

The alloy of copper and tin are extremely important in the

arts, and curious as chemical mixtures. Tin added to copper

makes it mi.re fufible, lefs liable to ruft or be corroded by
the air and other common fubftances, harder, denfer, and

more fonorotu. In thefe refpetts the alloy has a real ad-

vantage over unmixed copper; but this is in many cafes

more than counterbalanced by the great brittlenefs which

even a moderate portion of tin imparts, and which is a lingu-

lar cirenmftance, confidering how very malleable both me-
tals are before mixture.

The fenlible qualities of the different mixtures of thefe

two metals are the following : Copper, alloyed with frcm

one to five per cent, of tin, is much harder than before ; its

colour is yellow, with a call of red, and its fraclure is granu-

lar : it is Hill couiiderably malleable. This appears to be

the ufual comp ofition of many of the ancient edged tools

and weapons before the ufe of iron ; whence it appears that

the ancients did not poffefs (as has often been fuppofed)

any peculiar art of hardening pure copper, otlierwife than by
mixture. An alloy in which the tin is from T

'

B to y of the

whole is hard, b.ittle; hut flill a little malleable,

grained, and yellowifh white. When the tin is as much as

\ of the mafs, it is entirely brittle, and continues fo in every

higher proportion. The ycllownefs of the alloy is not en-

tirely loll til! the tin amounts to -,,
7
r
of the whole.

Copper (or fometimes copper with a little zinc} alloyed

with as much tin as will mike from about -,'j to
J-

of the

whole, forms an alloy which is principally employed for

bell*, luafs cannon (fo called), bronze (tallies, and various

other purpofes. Hence it is called broAze or bell-metal, and

for the ufe8 to which it is applied by its

hardnefs. denfity, fo For cannon

a lower proportion of tin is commonly nfed. Accon
Dr. \\ metal employed at Woolwich COO

ioo pari to i I i'I '-in ; hence it re-

tains fome little malleability, and therefore is I

it would he with :i I

loy for bell-metal is !So of copper and zo of tin

artills add to thefe ingredi
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fimll proportions, all of which certainly improve the fouor- The brafs, the filver, and the arfenic in this compo.
oufnefs oh the compound. ikion appear to have theii diftinfi ufe : the brafs makes the
When in an alloy of copper and tin, the latter meul mixture tougher, and fomewhat f ftilh, the Giver improves

amounts to about 5 of the mafs, the reiult is a beautifully its colour, and the arl s the ttxtuie remarkably
white alloy, with a lullre almoft equal to that of mercury; finer, clofer, and lets porous; a larger proportion of this
txtremely hard, very clole-graincd, and perfectly brittle, however would make the metal liable to tarnifh
It takes an exqnifite polifli, which well adapts it for the re- Sir J. Newton's Cpecula weie compofed of 6 part= of cop-

tion of light tor all optical purpofes. It is called fpecu- per, 2 tin, and 1 arfenic ; they are upon the whole very
I, befid the above ingredients, generally con- goi 1; but after being polifhed exhibit a rather yellow

tains a little arfenic, zinc, or filver. The application of an call.

v, fimilar to the above, to the conltruciion of. mirrors, The other alloys of copper are n^t of much importance,
1- of great antiquity, being mentioned by Pliny. From and will be found under the refpeftive metals to which they
the actual analytis, by [vlaproth, of a portion of an ancient belong.
fpeculum, it appeared to confiit of Copit.k. white, a kind of metal white as filver, frequently

Copper 62 brought from China, a- d fuppofed by many to be natural.

Tin 32 But it is only an all : zinc, and arfenic, in cer-

Lead 3 tain proportions. It is made with beAufe of the
volatility oi the two femi-metalii ; and, as its quality is noxi-

102 cu~. it is not much ufed.

Copper, in Military Affairs. No other metal is allowed
Of thefe ingredients the lall is confidered by Kiaproth, in magazines, or for barrels of gun-powder.

with high probability, as only a cafual adulteration of the Copper, in Calico-Printing, a veiTe! in which the opera.
lln - tions of dyeing, dunging, rinling, ecc. arc performed,
When the amount of the tin exceeds that of the copper, an J which derives its name from the material it is geik

the ailoy begins to lofe its fplendid whitenefs, and acquires conltnicted of. As thefe vcflcls are ufed indifferent:'.

a blueifh-grey hue ; its texture iikewife becomes rough- any of the above purpoles, their fize, form, and arrange-
grained, and, as it were, rotten and incapable of receiving mtnt, are generally the fame, and vary little throughout
a pohlh. the whole kingdom, They' are always circular, fro n 4AA perfect fpeculum metal fhould be quite white, without to 5 feet diameter at the top ; j| t,j Jour feet deep, and
fhewing any cad of yellow when polifhed, not very liable to about the fame in width, acrofs the bottom, which is the
tarnich, quite free from pores, even when examined by a lens, thickeft and ftouteft part of the veffcl. This circular form,
of a certain coherence ortoughneis to bear the grinder, and, though in general ufe, is perhaps the worft that could have
for the convenience of working, as foft as may be confiit- been devifed for the purpofe of calico-printing. It is no
ent with the other requifiteS. doubt the firft that was employed, and has advantages in

Mr. Mudge, whole fpecula were celebrated for their point of fohdity of form, and cafe of traniportation from
goodnefs, obferves, that the extreme of whitenefs is given one place to another, over any other. For the purpofe of
by 3: parts of copper and" 16 of tin, but this compound is dyeing, however, or any operations where goods are kept for
too hard and brittle

; 52 parts of copper with 147; of tin a longtime at a boiling heat, and turned over the winch,
J Jim an alloy quite white, and as hard as can be wrought, it is the moil inconvenient that could have been adopt-
In order that the metal fhould turn out free from pores, it ed.

ought to be twice fufed, once for mixture of the ingredi- In a veffel of this fize and form, it is cuftomary to dye
ents, and afterwards, with as little heat as poffible, for from fix to twelve p ; eces of twenty-eight yards each, atone
cafhng. operation. The goods are dilpofed cither ih two lengths of
The following obfervations on the fame fubjeft are ex- four or fix over the winch ; or, when quick turning is ne-

tradted from an elaborate paprr by Mr. Edwards, publilhcd ctffary, in one length only, in which cafe, fix pieces, or at
in the Nautical Almanack foi 1787. moll eight, are difpofed equally over the whole furface of
The quality of the copper fhould firft be -tried by adding the winch. In this latter cafe, the inconvenience of the

fucceffively from fo much ihort of half of its weight of tin, circular form is particularly felt. It is evident that when
that the mixture proves a little yellow, to the full half of fix or more pieces are crowded upon a winch, thofe which
tin, and by comparifon of the various famples afcertaining are at the extremities will have little or no fpace in which to
the maximum of whitenefs. When this is found, take 32 float, without, difturbing thole which are nearer the centre

;

parts of copper, melt it, then add one part of brafs and the whilft, on the other hand, thofe which are in the middle
lame oi filver, with a little black flux to cover the furface

;
will have more than fufficient, and will float in the copper,

when thele arc melted ftir them together with a wooden rod, fcarcely ever touching its fides. In confequence of this,

and pour in from 1 -, to 16 parts of tin (as afcertained by the pieces at the extremities of the winch, being crowded,
previous experiment) fufed in a feparate crucible, at a low v.ill prci's along the fides of the copper, and thus be exppfed
heat; then ftir the mixture again, and immediately pour to greater heat and hazard of copper-marking, than thofe
it into cold water. Re-melt, with as little heat as poffible, which are in the middle. Their difpofition on the winch
the alloy thus formed, and for every 16 parts take one of will alfo be deranged, and the copper-man, with all his care
white arjfe'nic, wrap it in paper, throft the packet to the and attention, will be unable to preferve that orderand re-
bottom of the fluid metal with a wooden red, and ftir it we'll gularity in the diltribution of their folds, fo cfl'entially re-

as long as any arfenical vapours arife ; when thele ceafe pour quifite in good dyeing. When the copper is in a ltate of
the metal into a mould of land, and as loon as it has lolidi- ebullition, thefe evils increafe, and it rarely happens that the
red l%y u in a pot full of very hot embers, and cool it very mo't rxp-. rienced ciycr can keep his goods difengaged, or
(lowly: unlefs this precaution is particularly obferved, the prevent their getting completely fattened, when he has two
-metal will fly in pieces when cold, or will ipht in the lengths of fix over the winch, and keeps them twenty or
pohfhing. thirty minutes at an actual boil.

By
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By adopting a fqnare, or, what is dill better, an oblong

veffel of the fame capacity as the former, thefe inconvtvw

c.iccs are in a great meafure done awav ; the goods have a"
equal fpace to float in, are equally removed from the centre

and fides of the veffel, and preferve their order and difpo-

fition on the winch, even in a itate of ebullition, with eai'e,

certainty, and comparatively trifling attention.

Dye-coppers ars generally fet up in, brick work, with

each their fepaiatc and diftinft fire-place, chimney, &c.
The fame principles apply to the heating of thefe vef-

fels as to all other boilers, but we need not enter here upon
a fubject which will be more fully treated of in another part

of th'S v.-oik. The recent improvements in the applica-

tion of (learn, as a vehicle of heat, are however of fuch im-

portance, and have at this moment excited fuch general iu-

terell amongll dyers, and calico-printers, as to claim a (hurt

njtiet in this place.

Mr Gott. of Leeds, was the firft who applied (team in

the large way, to the heating of dye-ceppers, and the

fuecefs 'it his experiment was fo complete, as to induce many
others to foilow his example. This mode, which is the

fimpled and mod economical that can be employed, conii.ls

in throwing the (learn directly into the dyeing veffel. One
lteam boiler, iituated at the extremity of the building-, fup-

plies his numerous coppers which are difpofed promifciioufly

about the dye-houfe, unincumbered with fire-places, afli-

pits, chimneys, &c. and (imply furrounded with a caf-

ing of brick, to fupport the copper, and confine the

heat.

The (learn is conveyed in horizontal pipes, carried along

the ceiling of the dye-houfe, from which defcend vertical

tubes of from f of an inch to 2}-. inches diameter, accord-

ing to the fize of the copper they belong to. Thefe (learn

tubes all pafs down on the outfide of their coppers, and en-

ter them horizontally at the level of their bottoms : and are

furnirtied with brafs cocks for regulating the admiffion of

the fteam, or entirely interrupting it when the copper is not

wanted.

The rapidity with which thefe coppers are heated, is truly

aftonifliing. One of the largell in Mr. Gott's dye-houfe

of 1800 gallons capacity, according to count Rumford, was

brought to the boiling point in half an hour. The faving

of futl, though in general over-rated, is another advantage

gained by this mode of applying heat. Mr. Gott dates

this at two-thirds of the quantity confumed when the cop-

pers are heated by feparate tire-places ; but this is evidently

to"o much. The faving confill 1 in the application of fire to

one veUti only of large dimenlions. in (lead of to a number

of f-nall ones ; and though this is certain y accomplifh-

ed with lefs exDence of tuel, yet, if t:ie fire has been

well and properly applied in the latter cafe, the favi:ig will

amount nearer to one-third than to two.

The burning of the copper (ides and bottoms, when heat-

ed by a nakeJ fire, to a heavy expeuce in a large eftablifh-

ment, and often a fource oi ferious.inconvenience. By the

application of fteam, this is entirely done away, and even

copper vefftla themfelves, for many operations, rendered

wholly unneceffary. Wooden ve dels have been fnbftituted,

with great advartage, in their (lead, and when the ufi I

copper cannot be difpi I ?ith, it may be employed in

thin fheets, fupport ed by rk of brick or wood.

Important at thefe a I vantages arc in an economical point of

view, thefyfti 1 eating has, if poffible, ftill moi •

powerful recommendations. The cafe, elegance, and regu-

larity, with which the heat can be tranl'mittcd by a [team

tube, are of thtmftlvcs fuflicient to entitle it to decided

preference.

By the adjuftment of the fleam-cock, the rate of heat-
ing is fo regulated, that the copper may be brought to tbe
b ding point in any given time, with an exactnefs as well ss

celerity, unattainable by the other mode. The heat may
in an inftant be withdrawn, or rendered flationarv at any-

fixed point, by a lingle turn of the cock, the firft of which
is impracticable, and the latter extremely difficult, when
the coppers are heated by feparate fire-places. The firfis

and bottom of a dyeing copper, expofed to a ftrong and
naked fire, are always much hotter than the dye-liquor, and
occalion copper-marks and unevei nefs to the goods, in fome
caies dirliculc to avoid. This inconvenience is entirely re-

moved by the ufe of lleam, ("nice the dyeirig-veffel di

all its heat from the heated liquor within it, can never, it

is evident, acquire a higher temperature.

Thefuccels of Mr. Gott's experiments was fuch. that many
of h;s neighbours, at firll much prejudiced againll it. imme-
diately adopted the plan. With a liberality worthy of imi-

tation, his dve-houfe was open to all inquirers; and fuch
was the intcrclt excited by this tiew and extraordinary mode
of applying heat, that experiments were immediately infti-

tuted in dilferent parts of the country, with a view of ex-

tending this improvement toother branches of the art ofdye-
ing, Mr. Gott had proved and ettablifhed the practice as fara3

the dyeing of woollen goods was concerned, and little more
remained to be done; in its application to calico-printing and
the dyeing ot lighter goods, however, difficulties occurred,

of fuch a nature, as wholly to difcourage many whofe trials

were made in a bafty ill-concerted manner, and c^nliderably

to embarrals thofe whofe experiments were a nducted with

greater (kill and patience.

The great, and only well-founded, objection arofe from
the agitation into which the water was thrown when it ap-

proached the boiling point, bv which the goods were en-

tangled and faitened, much more than in the ordinary mode.
This inconvenience was not felt in Mr. Gott's dye-houfe,

where the goods being woollen, and o( much greater weight

and iubllance, were lefs liable to be tolled about bv the a(-

cending currents from the fteanA-tubes than the thin and
lighter goods manufactured from cotton. The evil was of-

ten inercafed by want of fur.icient attention to the regulation

of the Iteamcock ; thrice the quantity of (team neceffary

to maintain the copper at the boiling point being admitted,

which* retaining its elaltic firm at that temperature, paffed

through the copper ur.condcnfed, and threw the goods into

the greated conlulion.

To diminifh tbe agitation, it has been fouild necefTary to

break the force of the current, by introducing the lteam

in fmall quantities, through two or three different

openings, or in fome cafes by introducing a falfe bot-

tom, pierced full of holes, between the goods and the end
of the Iteam-tube ; by this means, and llil! more by care-

fully admitting only the neceffary quantity of lteam, the

agitation may be fo lar reduced, as to be no longer trouble-

fome.

The accumulation of condenfeti water in the dye-copper,

is a neceffary confequence of this mode of applying (team,

and cannot be avoided. Where it is an object to diminifh

this as much as poffible, it may be accomplished by uiing

(bong, or which is the fame thing, very hot lteam ; but it

does not appear that any great inconvenience refults trom

this trifling increafe, which, ceafes when the copper has at-

tained the boiling point, due allowance being made for it

in the firft inftancc, when the veflel is tilled with cold

water.

V. hen flroug (learn is rapidly thrown into a vcfill filled
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with cold water, the condenfatjen is i'-frantaneou', and at-

tended with a bud noife, and violent (hock.

We have feen a llone cifteni or large dlmenfior.s, and
i: ings, nearly (haken to pieces bv the incautious

m of iteam, and rr.ar.y of the early exo-nrnenters

complained that theit eppers werenearly knocked to pieces,

and that few would hold water after being heated once or
twice.

This inconvenience may be corrected by flopping the end
of the fleam tube, and piercing the fides full of fmall holes,

or, which is ±1 ill better, by tuning up the end of the pipe,

and fixing a valve in it. In cither cile the fleam is emitted

through the openings in flreamlets, oriheets of fmall volume,
v hofe condenlation is attended with tr'flin^; noife, and little

agitation of the veffel. Several dye-houfes in Lancafhire

and Chefhjre have been fitted up 0:1 thefe principles, and,

the copper-, thus heated, are uled, with iew exceptions, for

every purpofe of c ilice-printing.

Mr. Gott, as we have before dated, was the firfl who in-

troduced this improvement on a large fcale, the idea of

which, count Rum ford informs us, was derived from the pe-

rufal of his feventh Effay. We know not what (hare the

count's publication might have in deciding the trial, but the

ule.; of heating water by fleam had occurred long before

that time to Mr. Watt ; and, if we miltake not, a warm
bath at Soho had been heated in this way, and feen by
Mr. Gott, and many ethers, to whom the idea of its appli-

cation to more ufeful purpofes had naturally occurred.

For fome few purpofes we b;lieve this mode of applying

heat, by throwing ileam directly into the dye-copper, is lefs

advantageous. When goods, for example, are kept a long

time al a low heat and never boiled, the accumulation of

condenfed water, in this cafe, continues to the end of the

operation, and weakens confiderably the effect of the dye.

All the advantages of this mode may, however, be obtained

without any of the inconveniences we have before alluded

to, by furrounding the dyeing- veflcl with a cafing of call

iron, and throwing the lleam in between this and the copper.

The heat in this cafe is tranfmitted through the fides of the

copper, as in the ordinary mode of heating by a naked fire,

and the condenfed water is carried off from the cafing either

by a reverfed fyphon, eight or nine feet long, or, when the

fituation will not admit of this, by a floating valve. In this

way the noife and fhock, from the rapid condenfation of

fteam in cold water, the agitation in the dye-copper, and the

condenfed water, are all completely got rid of. The appa-

ratus is, however, lefs fimple and much more expenli/e than

the former.

A itroug fleam is neceffary to produce the boiling heat in

a dye copper cooled by the continued expofure of the goods

on the winch, and the veffel and joints mult be found and

ftrong to iupport this preffure. Both modes have their ad-

vantages, and will, we have little doubt, in a few years

entirely fuperfede the ordinary mode of heating by feparate

rire pbces.

Copper mark, is a (lain, dilcolouration, and unevennefs in

dyed goods, caufed by contact with the fides of a hot or

dirty copper, during the operation of dyeing. In the ordi-

nary mode of heating, as has been obferved in the foregoing

article, the bottom and fides of a dyeing-veffel, when expofed

to a llrong and naked fire, are much hotter than the dye-

hquor. When this is the cafe, and the colours pale and de-

licate, fimple contaft with the hot copper is fufficient to

caufe unevennefs, either by affecting the hue by the excels

of heat, or enabling the mordant to combine with an extra

portion of colouring matter. This inconvenience is in gene-

ral remedied by placing a balket of wicker work within the

copper, which prevents the goods from touching the fides

o^the veffi-l ; it is flili more completely guarded againlt by
beating the copper with lleam, in the manner already dc-
fcribed.

The fides of a copper will often occafion marks or flains

when the veffel has been negligently warned out, and efpe-

cially when it has not been ufed for fome time. A dye-

copper not in ufe fhould always remain filled with clean

water. It prevents the formation of a rull on its furiace,

which fimple warning will not remove, and which afts as a
mordant, and fixes the dye whenever it touches the

cloth.

"Copper Ifland, in Geography, otherwife called Mednoi
O/lroff', i.e. Mednoi ifland, lies in the fea of Kamtfchatka,
which feparates the two continents of Afia and America.
It takes its name from lar^e maffes of native copper found
upon the beach ; and as it lies full in fight of Beering's

ifle, it was eafily and fpeedilv difcovered by thofe who fuc-

ceeded Beering. Thele two uninhabited fpots, to which
the fea-ottcrs and other marine animals were accuflomed to

rcfort in great numbers, and which were firll vifited in 1 - •

,

Were for fome time the only iflands that were known, until

a fcarcity of land and fea-animals, whofe numbers were
greatly diminifhed by the Ruffian hunters, occaiioned other

expeditions. Beiides the native copper which is found on
the coall of this ifland, the true right camphor-wood, and
another fort of wood, very white, foft, and fweet-fcented,

are found among the floating bodies which the fea calls upon
the fhore. The copper lies on the (hore in fuch abundance,

that many mips might be loaden with it ; and an Indian

trader might make a profitable voyage from thence to China,

where this metal is in high demand. This copper is moflly

in a metallic or malleable flate, and many pieces of it feem

as if they had been formerly in fufion. The ifland is not

high, but has many hillocks, each of which has the appear-

ance of having formerly been the funnel of a volcano. This

ifland, as well as-the others in its vicinity, are fubjecl to fre-

O'.rent and violent earthquakes, and abound in fulphur.

(Coxa's Ruffiin Difcoveries.) From the account in cap-

tain Cook's Third Voyage (vol.iii. p. 347.) we learn, that,

on Mednoi and Beering's ifland, fcarcely a fea-otter is now
to be found ; though it appears from Muller, that in his time

they vere exceedingly plentiful.

Cor?EK-Platesfor Engraving. We are favoured with the

following account of the method of preparing copper-plites,

lifed at prefent in London, by Mr. Harris, fon-in-law

and fuccefibr to Mr. Whittow of Shoe-lane.

A fheet of copper mull be chofen as free as pcffible from

flaws, and of a fomewhat greater thicknefs than the finifhed

piate is intended to be : it is then to be fcraped all over with,

a fcraper, in fhape fomething like the head of a fpear, and

fixed in a handle long enough to go under the arm, the other

hand holding the t.-.ol near the cutting part. When it has-

been perfectly freed from the outward crufl, fcales, or ruft,

it mull be carefully examined to fee if there are any holes or

flaws in it ; if there are (which is almoll always the cafe),

they itihII be fcooped out by a tool called a /cooper. This

being done, it is next to be well and regularly hammered all

over on an anvil, of a conhdciable degree of convexity, in

order to harden it ; and afterwards on a broad and nearly flat

anvil, to flatten and planifh it. After this has been per-

formed, it is to be cut to the fize wanted, and the edges a

little chamfered or bevilled, and is now to be ftoned, that is,

rubbed all over with a fall cutting, but not very coarfe, grit

done, care being taken to ufe a great quantity of water, to

float off th<- particles mutually abraded from the copper and

ftone. When it is judged that ail the marks of the fcooper

and
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nad hammer are rubbed out, a ftone of a fine grit is to be

ufed in the fame manner, and after this a third.

The two firft-mentioned (tones are fold at the ironmongers

in London, under the name of " Carpenters' ftone ;" the

bell kind are brought principally from the coal fields in the

neighbourhood of Billion in Staffordlhire. The [tone !aft

ufed is called " Water of Aye '.tone," and brought from
Dumfries (hi re. All the three kinds contain a confiderable

quantity of argil in their corapofition. Lately, a very line

grained argillaceous grit, brought from the neighbourhood

of Sheffield, has been ufed inltead of the Biliton ftone.

After the operation of Honing has been performed, the

plate is to be " coaled." This is done by rubbing it firlt

with charcoal of birch-wood, or alder, and water, and then

with charcoal of willow : the latter gives the finer polilh,

particularly if oil inftead of water be ufed. Sometimes the

plates are finiflied by burnifhing, but this is not now often

done.

The charcoal is not prepared by the copper-plate makers,

but is procured from the dealers in that article by the work-
men, who take a plate of copper, and by trial difcover which

pieces are fit for their purpofe.

Co??B-K-Plate Printing. See Rotting-prefs Printing.
GoppER-/7<i/e Work} in CaiicO'Printipg. The tpplication

of engraving has given birth to a new and important branch

of calico-printing. It full introduced thofe machines whofe
fubfequent improvement has fo much contributed to the per-

fection of the art, and which furpafs the ordinary mode of

block-printing, not only in neatnefs, accuracy, and preci-

fion, but (till more in the economy and activity with which

the labour is performed. *
Thefe machines are of two kinds, the flat prefs, and the

rolling or cylinder prefs.

The flat prefs, in its original form, was merely a modifi-

cation, confiderablv enlarged, of the prefs for ornamental

prints or engravings ; to whicn was added a contrivance for

joining, with accuracy, the numerous and lucceffive impref-

iions necefTary to cover a piece of cloth. It was confined

at firil to one colour, but later improvements have extended

it to two and even three. The fiagle celour prefies are, how-
ever, principally in life.

The cylinder, or roliinrr-orefs, is of later invention, and

differs from the former chiefly in the fubftitution of an en-

graved cylinder for a flat plate. With the latter the cloth

is printed \>yJvcceflrbe impreffions, in v.lnch the accuracy of
- the joining is of great importance : in the roiling- pref?, the

revolution of the engraved cylinder forms one continued im-

preffion, from one end of the piece to the otlier, in which

there are consequently no joinings. This is a great advan-

tage, efpecially in fmall and delicate patterns, where a vari-

ation of a hair's breadth in the joint is readily perceived; but

its great fuperiority over the flat prefs conlitts in the eco-

nomy of time and labour. With a wcll-conftrucied cylinder-

prefs, and proper arrangements for accelerating the work,

one man and a boy will print 200 pieces, of 28 yards each,

in the fame time that a flat prefs man will print 1 2 pieces,

or a block punter 8 ; that if, in one day. They are con-

ftrufted to work one, two, and even three colours, but are

generally confined to one ; the difficulty and delay in adjuft-

ing the fevcral cylinders to each other, when more than one

colour is worked, counteracting, in great meafure, the chief

advantage of the machine. For a defcription of thtfe

preifes, and the m ide of working them, fee Press. See

alfo the article Engraving.
COPPERAS, a term employed popularly and by the old

chcimi.sas fynonyrnous with vitriol. Of Copperas there are

three kinds, the Green or Sulphat of Ikon, the Blue oiSuK
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phat of Copper, and the White or Sulphat of Zinc, which,
fee.

The former is diftingtiifhed in common by a variety of
names, as Martial vitriol and Roman vitriol, but mod com-
monly by the names of green copperas or green vitriol. It

is feldom made by the direft combination of fulphuric acid
with the oxyd of iron, which conltitutes this fubltance, ex-
cept for the purpofes of experiment in the laboratory of the
chemift. The common, as well as th* refined, is manufac-
tured on the large fc.ile, as an article of commerce, 111 the
neighbourhood of collieries, and is in fome in (lances found
native. It was known to the ancients, as Pliny informs 111,

(N. H. 1. xxiv. c. 1 2.) and denominated by themMify, Sory,
or Calcanthum. Concentrated fulphuric acid tia3 fcarcely any
action on iron ; when it is heated the acid is decompofed,
part of its oxygen combines with the iron and fulphurou
gr1

- is evolved, but when diluted fulphuric acid is added
to iron filings, a violent effervefcence takes place, and hydro-
gen gas is dikngaged; in this procefs the water, with .

the acid is diluted, is decompofed, the oxygen of which com-
bines with the iron

; and converts it into an oxyde; whilft the
hydrogen, efcapes in the form of Ras, the folution is of a green
colour, and by evaporation affords cryftah of fulphat of
iron which are tranlparent, of a fine green colour, in th6
form of rhomboidal prifms, having a:i acrid aftringent tafte ;

this fait almoft always reddens vegetable blues, is very folu-
ble ; two parts of cold water, or ltfs than its weight of boil-

ing water, being fufficier.t for its folution.

The mode of preparing it, as an article of commerce, is

purfued principally, as before obferved, in the neighbourhood
of coal pits, in many of which a fubftance is found in great
abundance, which, though injurious to the coal, forms
thelels a valuable material as being the balls of copperas;
known by the name of pyrites or braffes ; thefe are carefully

feparated from the coal, and the expence which this labour
occahons, is amply repaid by the produce of the manufac-
ture ; the procefs is at once fimple and economical, and does
honour to the intelligence of thofe who lirft fuggeltcd it. A
large area of ground is inclofed, to which a gentle but fenfi-

ble declivity is given ; the furface is made quite equal, and co-
vered with an unctuous clay, which is every way extended
and lmoothed, as if plaillered, in order to prevent the water
from filtrating into the earth ; at the fame time a furrow is

formed in the inidlt of the area, for colle£ting all the water
in one point, and conveying it to a rtfervoir; the area being
thus prepared, the pyrites are fpread all over its furface, in

layer:, one above another to the height of locral feet ; care
is taken in placing the different pieces to leave intervals for

the admiffion of the air: now as thefe pyrites contain iron :'i

combination with fulphur, when they are expofed to the al-

ternate aciion of water and the attnofphere; they undergo a
material change, the water is decompofed, oneofitscon-
flituent parts, namely, the oxygen, combines with the ful-

phur, and forms fulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol ; the hydro-
gen :lcap. , into the atmofpltere, by this means a faline pow-
dery mals is formed, the tafte of which is auliete and flyptic-.

tin decompofition is materially aflilted by occafionally turn-
ing the pyrites with rak.s having long iron teeth, like thofe
ufed in Glafgow and neighbouring places, for liming the
boiling ingredients of the glue maker, by which means nciv

lui face- are preftnted to the action of the atmoi'pherc. In
fummer, when it is I0114 dry weather, it is ncccllary to I'prm-

kle the brafles frequently with water, to walh away the fait

which is already tunned, and alfo to produce that humid
warmth which accelerates ltill further the d- competition ;

gentle fhowers are therefore excellent for bur ring forward
this part of the operation. The water loaded with vitriol,

finding
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. da} bottom, which prevents its leiing itfell in the

Bows down the inclined plane, and fails into the reler-

voir, in which a quantity of old iron is placed, pi:r

principally from the lmiths and the cooper?, as their refufc.

It is well known that, during the decomposition of the py-

rites, more fulphuric acid is produced, than the iron cor:-

I in them will neutralize ; the refufe iron is tl

' in the refervoir and the liquor run upon it, in or, . r I i

combine with the fuperabundant acid. The na

ration which takes place here adds to its ftrength, and, when

mcervedto be properly prepared, it is drawn off into a

'ccond refervoir, attached to the workhoufts ot the manu-

factory ; from thence it pafies into leaden boilers, where it

is made to boii and evaporate by a large lire, formed of the

moll inferior kind of coal ; when the liquor is brought to a

proper (late, it is run out by fyphons, or drawn out by pumps,

into long wooden troughs, where it is cryftallized by ihe

operMion of cold, the cryftals attaching themfelves to

twigs and branches of trees, which are iufpended ip the

troughs for the purpofe by being hung over pieces of

wood, feveral of which are laid acfofs the top of each trough ;

from thefe branches they are taken and dried, and are then

ready for the market.

Refined Copperas is an improvement in the mode of pre-

paring copperas, and was discovered by the lute Mr. Thomas
Barnes, of Walker, near Nevvcallle-upon-Tyne, a coal viewer

of the firlt eminence in that neighbourhood ;
this is effected

by merely evaporating llili further than in the common mode
the water of cryllallizatton, and attending throughout the

whole proctfs to a little more cleanlinefs and exadi > in

the manipulation?.

Two or three men are fufficient to manage a manufactory

of either kind, and to produce a great quantity ot the ar-

ticles ; confidering which, aud the rate it fells at, at prelent

(1S06) from 10 to 14/. per ton, it ranks with the moll be-

neficial manufactories.

Amongft the few places in which this fait is found rative,

we (hall only notice that at Hurlet near Pailley, in a ft ratum
of fchiftus, funk through in 17S6 to a learn of coal, py-

rites abound lo much, that native copperas is fometimes

found; it does not in this inliance lie in anv regular bed,

but is iutenperled through the llratum, and leparated from

the coal by the workmen. Thefe works were eilablifhed in

1753 by a company of gentlemen from Liverpool, for the

Sole pupofe of making alum, but finding both pyrites and

native copperas, they added the manufacture of that article

alfo.

ins. See Pyrites.

Copper Mine, in Geography, a large river in the centra!

parts of N. America, reckoned to be the moft northern in

the American continent. Purfuiiga northern courfe, it falls

into the fea in N. iat. 72% and W.long. 120 ,
according to

Mr. Hearne, and 113 according to the poiition afligned it

by Mr. Arrowfmith. In 1771 Mr. Hearne arrived at this

river, who found that it flows into the Arctic ocean,

or rather, as he intimates in the preface to Ins book, pub-

limed iu 1 7<;7j . into an inland fea like that of Hudfon. From
his journies, performed in 1769— 1/72, we may infer, with

a great degree of confidence, that the fearch after a N. W.
paftage is not likely to fucceed. Upon his arrival at the

copper river, on the 14th of July 17715 the lavages who
attended him murdered, in a (hocking manner, fome likimo

iamilies. On the 17th he was within light of the fea; and

commencing his furvey, purfued it to the mouth of the ri-

ver, which he found fo full of fhoals and falls, that it was not

navigable even for a boat, and that it emptied itfelf into the'*

Sea over a ridge or bar. As the tide was out, he perceived

s on the edge of the ice, that it flowed about 12 or
. and of couife could reach but a little nay within
r's month, and he found the water perfectly frefh.

He concluded that this rivtr ran into the fea, or fome brant li

of it, by the quantity of whalebone and feaUfkins which the
I

'

, [or Efquimaux) had at their huts, and alfo bv the
number of feals which lie faw on the ice. It has been fug-
ge'ted that, as he did not tafte the water, which feems fome-

'
t rifing, this fea, or branch of it, as he conceived

it to be, might have been a frefh water lake. Seals, it is ob-
served, arc not uncommon in the fea of Baikal; and the
whalebone might have been procured in barter. The luppofed
tide is not unknown on occalion of high winds in the South*
ern lakes. However this be, Mr. Hearne fays, that lie had
an extciilive view of the fea, and that, from the mouth of the
river, it was full of illands and fhoals, as far as he could fee

with the afiiltance of a good pocket telefcope. The ice was
not then broken up, but was thawed ior about I of a mile

from the main fliore, and to a little dillance round the illands

and fhoals. The Ifkimos here were of a dirty copper colour,

and rather Shorter in feature than tl.ofe to the fouth. Their
kettles were made cf lapis ollaiis, of a mixed brown and
white ; and their hatchets and knives were of copper. The
dogs have (harp erect ears, (harp nofes, and hufhv tails, being
a fine breed ol that fort. Many kinds of fea fowl were ob-
ferved : and in the ponds and marflies Swans, geefe, curiews,

and plovers. The quadrupeds are mull; cattle, rein-deer,

bears wolves, wolvereens, foxes, Alpine hares, Squirrels, er-

mins, mice. Mr. Hearne, in the profecution of his furvey,

vtfited one of the copper mines, about 30 miles S.E. from
the mouth of the river, which was merely a hill that fcemed
to have been rent by an earthquake, or perhaps by fubter-

raiieoui water. The copper is lound in lumps, and is beaten

out by the fulp of fire -and two Hones.

Covttlt- Mine hills, hills of N. America, in N. Iat. 68.*

30'. W. long, i 1 2 -.

COPPET, a fmall town of the Pays de Vaud, in Swit-

zerland, delightfully Situated on the banks of the lake of
Geneva, 12 miles N. of Geneva. It is an ancient Swifs

barony, comprifing eight villages befides the town ; its terri-

tory produces excellent red wine. The caftle which com-
mands the lake iullained an ohftmate fiege in i S756 againft.

the troops of Berne, who at la tl reduced it to afhes. In the

year 1657, the barony of Coppet was bought by Frederick,

count oi Do!>na. He rebuilt the cattle in a modern (tyle,

but his fon fold the eft ate to an inhabitant of St. Gail, from
whofe descendants it «as purchafed tome time before the

French revolution by the celebrated Necker. who expended
large Sums in cmbellifhing a feat, the fituation of which is

truly enchanting, and where he clofed his chequered career.

He left it to his daughter, the baronets of Suhi Holllein,

whofe name is dear to French literature, anj who was ba-

nifhed to this eftate in 1S07, for having produced the inte-

refting novel of Corinna. Durand. Statiltique Elcmer-laire de
la SuifTe 1 /yj.
COPPI, Jacopo, in Biography, considered by Lanzi

the fame perfon with 'Jacopo del Meglio, was born in the

Florentine tbte in 152,;, and was employed, in concurrence

with the other expert mannerifts of his Ichool, in the large

altar pictures of the church of Santa Croce at Florence. If,

however, we may judge from the critiques of Borghiui and
other writtrs, his merit upon this occalion appealed lefs con-

fpicuous than in fome fmail pictures of fabulous Subjects,

which formed part of the ornament of an efcrutoire executed,

under the infpedtion of Vafari, the chief of the Florentine

feffool of that period, for the prince Francefeo de Medici:

but his mafterpiece is a picture representing the crucifixion
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in the church of St. Salvstove at Bologna, which, according where it will not grow, are reafone why afn is one of the
tq Lanzi, is mi wife inf»ncr to the Bneft works' of Vafari moil profitable woods to plant in fuch coppices a* are fe.
himfclf, and may indeed rank with the- bed productions of vourable to its growth. In foils and fituations where afli

the Bolognefe art lib prior to the Caracci. It is dated 1 579. does not grow kindly, let fuch other forts of wood be planted
The artilt died in 1 egi. L^nzi, Storia Pittbriip. as appear to thrive brfi in fimilar foils ar.d fituations in the
COPPICE, iji Rural Economy, a low fort if irjclofed fame county. Spanifh chefnut, though r,o: fo weneral a

wood, which is tut over at Hated periods, for different pur- grower as afli, is a moil excellent wood, either for timber
pofes. or underwood, and wants only to be more known to be

Thefe forts of woods, wherever there is much demand higher in cftimation. It partakes much of the properties of
for the variousi fmall ftnff which they are cap ble of afford- oak, bat excels it in two points, nsmely, that it grows fafter,

inrr, yield coiifulerablc returns to their owners
;

particularly and that the fap part of the timber is firmer and lefs cor-
where proper care is taken in fencing and preferying them ruptible. To rill up woods that are become thin by age or
agaiuft live ftock. negleft, the proper time is one year, or at the utmoft two

lit cafes where new coppices are to be raffed, it is necef- years after the underwood is cut. The young plams fhonfd
fary. to bellow gtv-at attention on the nature of the foil, and be eight or ten feet high, and an inch and an half diameter
the expofuw.' ot the land ; adapting the trees and plants to at the ground, and fhould be planted without cutting off.

the nature of thefe, as much as poffible; and at the fame If the foil be dry, no other preparation is neceffary than
time, taking into confederation the forts that arc the moft barely digging the holes for the plants ; if wet, deep drains
ufeful, and molt in requeft in the particular diflricl or vi- fhonld be made, to take off the fuperabandant water. The
cinity : as this fort of wood is in general difpofed of to the earth dug from thefe drains fhould be thrown out on the
greateft profit and advantage, where there is little trouble of lower fide of them, and upon this new earth the plants fhould
carriage. The ground fhould be well drained, where it is be planted. If land of this latter description be black and
inclined to be wet, and alfo well inclofed from the cropping peaty, afh is peculiarly proper for it ; and will, if planted
of cattle. Some likewife advife, that where it is covered on the earth thrown from the drains, make a moil furprifmg
with bufhes or briars, that they (hould remain to fhelter the progrefs. If it be a ftiff yellow clay, it is generally more
young growth of wood ; and that if there happen to be a favourable to the growth of oak than of afn. In fuch foLs,

moderate quantity of young oak and afh-tiees on the fpot, oak for timber, with a mixture of wiliow, birch, alder, and
to let them Hand by all means : always keeping in mind how Spanifh chefnut, for underwood, will perhaps be the mod
neccflary fhelter is for the growth of wood of all kinds and proper. All thefe kinds fhould (land one round of the un-
forts. But that in newly planted coppice'-woods, where all derwood ; and if (fill weak, fhould Hand two, before thofe
the plants are of the fame age, there is not the fame reafon are cut off which are intended for underwood. Birch plants
for letting them Hand before they are ttooled off for under- are indeed an exception to this rule : they fhould always be
wood, as for young trees planted to fill up old woods, cut off the firlt round of the underwood ; for, it they are

Thofe which are intended for underwood may, in fuch newly large when cut off, the flocks frequently decay and die. In
planted woods, be cut off when planted, or at any age from all mixtures of kinds of wood for coppices, thofe forts

eight to fourteen years, without injury. Indeed, young fhould be ufed which are not unfriendly to each other, and
woods fhould not (land too long previous to the firft cut- which will come round fit to be cut together at the fame
ting. It is obferved in the feventh volume of the Letters peiiods ; and fuch kinds fhould be allowed to Hand for tim-

and Papers of the Bath Society, that the kinds of wood to ber, and that at fuch diflar.ces as to injure the underwood
be planted in coppices, either in making new ones, or fili'mir as little as poffible. The plants for filling up old decayed
up old ones, mould be regulated partly by the demands of woods of the coppice kind, fhould be the Hrongeft and be ft

the country, but chiefly by the peculiar aptitude of the foil of their kinds. Thofe which are weak at firil will be drawn
and fituation to produce particular forts. Let nature be up by the furrounding underwood, and become, from their

the guide, fays the writer, in planting, and you will feldom increafed height, Hill weaker. At the next cutting of the

do wrong. Particular foils ar.d particular fituations will al- underwood, they will be blown down ; or, if cnt off, the

ways favour particular kinds of trees : we need not look for fhoots will be too weak to grow up with, the other uoder-

the reafon,' but only for the faft. wood. Oak, afh, and Spanifh chefnut, fhould be kept in

The chalk hills of Hampfhire are pecu'iarly proper for a nurfery for this purpofe. Alder and birch plants grow
beech ; the flinty loams and clays of the fame county, for plentifully Ipontaneoufly in fome countries, and may be taken

oak and afli ; the moffy fteep fides of the Wiltfhire downs, up for ufe ; if none fuch are to be obtained, they may be
for hazel ; and the fands ot the fame diltrid, for afh ; the railed from feed foon on a moderate hot-bed, in the open
rugged and almolt naked rocks of Mendip, in Somerfetfhire, air. Alder is iometimes propagated by taking up old roots,

produce the lime tree and the wall, at in the greateft luxuri. and dividing them into feveral parts ; and hazel may be 1

ance ; and on the highett parts of the fame Mendip hills, pagated tin f„mc way. Willow is generally planted in cut-

where no other tree can Hand the fea-breeze, fycamore flou- tings; but a much better way, whtre there are am
rifhes as well as in the moft fertile valley. Taking the gene- willow Hock:., is to plafli down t!*e Ihoots, and fill up the

ral demand of counties, and the peculiarities of different vacant places round fuch old Itocks, TJie wild cherry,

foils, into confideration, it is afferted that there is no kind which will grow on almolt any foil, and is eafih ted,

of wood fo generally proper for planting in coppices as afh : makes an exceedingly ood, though as ye;

the value of ath-poles being at le-alt one-third more, and fie- but leldom ufed for that purpofe.

quently as much again, per hundred, as that of other poles, It is remarked by the author of Modem Agriculture,

as being applicable in all iiy.es to fome ufeful purpofe or that the coppice-woode, when the (hoots arc young, whet

other; the timber teing always in requeft, and faleable at of oak, afh, elm, or birch, or a mixture of thefe with othei

any age or fize, at almolt the price of oak ; and the wood forts, are veiy little attended to in any part of the ill.

itfelf being as <(uick a grower as any, and quicker than moft ;
fencing being the only particular which maiks the differ)

and, above all, there being but few foils, from the bhckelk between a good and a bad manager. But, he fays, when
and v, eitell bogs to the higheft and moil expoled mouiiuins, the wood can be fold for different ufeful purpofes, 41 \ arioui

t lla
fc
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COPPICE.
of its growth, as is the cafe in many part?, an effen-

lial improvement in the management of coppices might be

introduced with great propriety. In all luch fituations, it

would be profitable to the owners, were the (hoots thinned

two or three times between each general cutting. The
weedings or thinnings would do much more than defray the

expence, while, by admitting a more free circulation of air,

and by cutting off the iupernumeraries, the principal (hoots

would advance more rapidly, and become by that means fit

for fale, perhaps, two or tnree years fooner than they do
by being allowed to remain in a neglected liate. This is a

circumftance that particu !arly merits the attention of thofe

who are favourably fituated, in regard to market, for the

various productions of coppices ; as faving two or three

years in the regular cuttings would materially enhance the

value of the land fo occupied.

He further dates, that feveral other improvements in the

management of coppices might certainly be effected, were
the owners to beftow due attention. It frequently happens,

that, from mifmanagement in cutting, many of the ftools

become ufelefs, while fcraggy thorns, brambles, &c, are al-

lowed to fpring up, and occupy the place of more valuable

plants. Were the owners of coppices in general to permit

their labourers, or other induftrious poor people in the neigh-

bourhood, to dig up the decayed ftools and ufelefs brufh-

wood for fuel, under condition that they plant healthy vi-

gorous ftools in their places, the coppices by this manage-
ment would neceffarily become more valuable. Much da-

mage alio frequently happens from allowing the underwood
to remain fcattered over the furface of the wood, for a con-

siderable time after it is cut. Every perfori muft be lenfible,

that if the cuttings are allowed to remain in this fituation

till after the young (hoots begin to fpring, it is fcarcely

poffible to remove them without breaking or otherwife in-

juring thefe tender fpngs. In all auftions of coppices, it

ought, therefore, to be an article of fale, that the whole
(hould be carried off the premifes in a limited time ; and the

forefter, or wood- officer, mould receive injunctions to fee

this condition of the fale ftri&ly fulfilled.

Much greater care is requifite, the fame writer fays, in

cutting coppices properly than the owners, in many cafes,

are dilpofed to bellow. It cannot be fuppofed, when fifty

or a hundred purchafers, with their affiilants, are allowed

to ufe their axes with no other view than to cut the wood
which they have purchafed, without regard to the fuccefs

of what may be called the next or following crops, that any
regard will be bellowed as to the proper manner of cutting.

It is certainly of much importance, nnt only for the future

vigour, but alfo for the durability of the ftoojs, that the

ilems or (hoots (hould be cut in that manner which experi-

ence has proved mod effectual for anfwering both purpofes.

The (hoots ought to be cut as low as poffible, without in-

juring the ftools. When that practice is adopted, the ftools

remain nearly even with the ground, and confequently in a

much better (late of prefervation than by cutting the

Hems at the height of fix,, eight, or ten inches ; as, by this

method of cutting being frequently repeated, the ftools get

in procefs of time, as he has frequently feen, to the height

ot ieveral feet above the firface foil. Another common
error, and which wood-cutters of the above defcription may
be fuppofed very guilty of, is to leave the butt ends of the

ftems jagged and uneven, and part of the bark torn off, or

loofened all the way down to the ftool, than which nothing

can be more injurious. The butt-ends of the ftems ought
rather to be brought to a point in the middle, and the bark
remain quite clofe and firm, otherwife dews and rain drop

into the hollows, and either rot cr otherwife prove ruinous

to the future health and vigour of the ftools. In fhort, to
render a coppice both valuable and lading, a larger fyllem

of management ought to be adopted. For the leafons men-
tioned above, they ought to be thinned two or three times

between every general cutting. The ufelefs brufh-wood
ought to be rooted out, and other more ufeful plants fub-

flituted. Where too much water abounds, drains ought io

be opened ; the fences at all times kept in a fubftantial (late

of repair ; and on no confideration whatever (hould the pur-

chafers of coppices be allowed to cut down the wooes.
Men employed by the owners, and who are properly bred

to the bufinefs, ought only to be employed ; who, by be-
ftowing proper pains in drefling and pruning the butts and
ftools as they go along, would thereby enfure the fpringing

of numerous and vigorous (hoots the following feafon.

The periods of cutting coppice underwood muft be regu-

lated, it is obferved in the work firft mentioned, by the

luxuriance of its growth, and by t'r e demand of the country,

and the ufes to which the wood is to be applied when cut :

but, in general, the common rule of trade will hold good
here, w'z. " that Imall gains and quick returns make the

dealer rich, but long credit ruins." In the article of under-

wood, not only the intereft of money, but the lofs of the

fucceeding growth, tells againft the value of Handing wood
after it is fit, to cut, and makes it doubly the advantage of

the owner to cut his underwood as early as it is faleable.

As foon, therefore, as any kind of wood is fit for the ufes

of the country, it (hould then be cut ; unlcfs it can be made
appear, that it will pay compound intereft for (landing

longer, or, in other words, will pay not only the fimple in-

tereft of the firft value, but alfo the lofs of fo many years

growth of the wood, as fo far advanced towards another
crop. Wood merely for fuel can fcarcely be cut too younr.
Hazel is ufually fit for hurdles and dead hedges, from nine

to twelve yeais old ; afh for (heep cribs, at the fame age;
and afh and other woods for hop-poles, from eleven to four-

teen years old : while afh for carpenters, and other large

ufes ; alder, birch, and willow, for rafters, turner's ufes,

pattens, clogs, coal-pit ufes, &c. muft Hand from fixteen-;

to twenty years, before the poles are large enough for their

refpeftive purpofes. It therefore behoves every owner of

woods of the latter defcription, unlets he is public-lpirited

enough to give up his own profit to the good of the public,

to confider well before he fuffers his wood to ftand to the

age of fixteen, eighteen, or twenty years, whether the va-

lue of fuch wood, when cut younger, and fold for other

purpofes, added to the intereft thereof up to the ufual period

of cutting, and the gain by the growth between thefe two
periods, will not more than equal the value the wood will

be of, if fuffered to ftand fo long ; and if fo, whether he
ought not to cut his wood at "norter periods. He will have

this additional fatisfaiftion, that, by mote frequent cuttings,

his wood will be the lefs liable to decay, by the ftrong (hoots

fmothering the weak ones, as is before explained ; and will

have an opportunity of letting up more faplings for limber

than be could otherwife do. There are many opinions re-

fpefting the moll proper time of the year for cutting under-

wood ; but there is one rule which, on the feller's part, is

without exception, i>:z. that the older the wood is, the

later in the fpring it (hould be cut. When old wood is cut

eariy in the winter, and a hai 1 winter follows, the damage
done to the Hocks >.-. very great: young flourilhing wood
will bear cutting at any time. But on the part of the buyer,

it is allowed that all woods are more durable, when cut in

the mod llagnant (late of the fap ; and in all cafes whcie

bending is required, fuch as hurdles, hoops, and even dead

hedges, the wood cannot be cut too early in the winter, be-

ing.
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in;-, if cut when the Tap is fifing, brittle, and unfit for thofe

purpofes. Oalt underwood will, at the prefent price of
bark, pay well for finding till the fap is up for barking it

;

and it feidom happens that the flocks are injured by cutting

it fo late in the year.

The bed way of difpofing of coppice-underwood, to an-

fwer the purpofe of the fciler, is, in the opinion of this

writer, to cut it at the feller's expence, before it is fold ; to

lay it out in ranges or drifts, according to the cuftom of the

country ; to value it in that ftate, and ftll it in fuch fixed

lots as the number of buyers may warrant : always keeping

up a fuflicient number to make a competition, and parti-

cularly to oblige the buyers to clear the whole out of the

wood by the 24th day of June ; and never to fuller them to

bring their hoifes into the woods, after any new moots are

(hot out, without muzzling them, or at lealt tying up their

heads.

But in the View of Modern Husbandry, Mr. Donaldfon
thinks, that the more approved method of difpi

coppice, or other under-fized wood, is that which is pradtif-

ed in Northamptonfhire. When the feafon for cul

rives, which is during the winter months, or before the fup

begins to afcend, that operation is performed by people em-
ployed by, and who work under the direction of, the owner
of the woods or his agent. The part of the wood intended

to be fold, is parcelled out into regular fized lots, to fuit

the convenience of the intended purchafers. The whole of

the underwood, growing upon each lot, is indifcriminately

cut, and laid in one direction. As foon as the operation of

cutting is completed, and the wood parcelled out in a pro-

per manner, a valuation is put on each lot or pared accord-

ing to its quality, and the whole is then fold by public

auction to fuch perfons as incline to become purchafers,

who, over and above the price of the underwood, repay

the expence of cutting. This is, however, by no means

Ktlie general mode in which woods of this defcription are cut.

It is a very common, but a very bad, practice, to fell the

coppice under the condition that the purchafers are to be at

the expence of cutting it down. This is often performed

in fuch a carelefs manner, that the flools are fo greatly in-

jured, that they either ret or die, or a few vteak (tinted

fhoots only fpring up.

The price of coppice or underwood varies fo exceedingly,

that it is almoft impoffible to form any idea of the value of

the acre. Perhaps 8 or 9/. may not be far from the ave-

rage price of coppices, not remarkably fituated in regard to

market, and when they are cut every twelve or fourteen

years. But the value of coppices depends on many eir-

cumftances ; as the roots of wood, the lifts to which they

are applied ; the price of bark, &c. In fome parts of

Kent, where hop-poles are in great requeft, an acre of cop-

pice will yield fomctimes 30 01-40/. at a cutting. Where-

as in Scotland, where the coppices are for the molt part

oak, and where the wood is chiefly tiled for fuel, or con-

verted into charcoal, the value of the coppie

moft entirely in the quantity and quality of the bark, the

wood being little more than fuflicient to defray the expence

of cutting and peeling.

Mr.Marfhall, in his " Management of Landed Eflates,"

has remarked, in refpect to Hub or coppice wood, that " the

proper harvesting it as of timber, depends on fituation and

other circumftances. And that the age or fizc of cutting

mult ever be guided by the demand in a given <'.

whether it be tor the ufe of coal-mines, or ) 1 c< rd-wood,

hop-poles
;
hoops, flicks, faggot-wood, or other ware.

" The mode of difpofal is," favs he, «' to be determined

Vol. IX.

COP
upon by the ftioceeding crop. If the land be intended to

be appropriated wholly to coppice wood, it is generally the
moft eligible to difpofe of the crop, as it ftanris, by auction
or propofal. But if feedling plants are to be fet out for

timber (lands, or the young fhoots from the flubs

trained up, in the grove manner, it is requiiite that

prietor fhould employ his own people in reaping the
and making it up into fuch wares as are the molt faleable a:ld

profitable.

" In cutting down coppice-woods, the main obfervancea
ari," he thinks, "to cut them in feafon, to take off th I

clean and fmcoth, with upward (trokes of the axe, that the
Cubs may (hoot with the greater certainty ; and to cut them
off as low as conveniency will allow, in order that the fhoots

may be few and vigorous."

Copr ice- Wood, is that fort of fmall woody growth,
which is railed in inclofed woods of the coppice ki; d,

and which is converted to various purpofes of the far-

mer and manufacturer, fuch as cord-wood, hop-polef,
hoop fluff, hedge-Huff, faggot-wood, and various other
ware

.

COPPLE-Stones, in Natural Hjfiory, globuli lapidei,

rotulas lapidise, boulder-ftones, rolled-Hones, or pebbles,
as fome call them, are rounded and worn fragments of (lone*

and rocks, that are not inverted with an exterior flony cruft

or fkin, cccafioned by concentric lamina: of the Hone, but
(hew the internal plane lamina: broken off and rounded at

their edges by attrition. It is of the utmoft confequence,
in all refearches relating to the ltrata of the earth, to diflia-

guifh carefully between copple or bouklei -Hones, and origi-

nal nodules of the flrata.

COPPY, in Rural Economy, is a term fometimes pro*
vincially employed to lignify a wood of the coppice kind.

Thus to coppy, in fome diltricts, lignifies to cut over for

underwood.

COPRATAS, in /Indent Geography,, a river of Afia, in

the Perfian territory, mentioned by Strabo and Diodoriu
Siculus ; the latter of whom fays, that it difcharged itfelf

into the Tigris.

COPRlA, a name given by Strabo to a fhore of Sicily

before Tauromenium, beeaufe the wrecks of veffds that

were loft in the gulf of Charybdis were collected in tin
place.

COPROCRITICA, from xc-r
t
-e,-, excrement, and.

feparate ; medicines which purge away the excrements in the

guts.

COPROPHAGOS, from Ko*»o5l and?*;*, /,.;/; the

dung-Jly, in Natural Hiflery, the name given by many authors

to tne common yellowifh fly found on human excrements.
There are fevcral other fpeciea found on the excrements of

animals, and thence called merdivore,

COPROSMA, in Botany, (from xorpo;, Jung, and
fmell, alluding to the offenfive fmell of the firil fpeciea.)

;. Linn. jun. Supp. 34. Schreb. 1593. Jufl".

205. Lam. 111. pi. 854. Oafs and order

da [penlatidria atgynta } Linn, jun.) Nat. Ord. Ii

JufT

Gen. Ch. .
'. Perianth inl

one-leafed, fhort, five-toothed, permanent. Cor. niono-
petalous, bell-lhaped, much larger than the calyx, five, fix,

or feven-cleft; legmenta acute, lament*
five, fix, or feven, capillary; anthers oblong, bifid at the

bafe, erect, a little incurved, acuminate. Pift. Germ fu-

pcrior, oblong ; flyles two, filifi

the bafe, longer than the corolla, divaricated ; ftigma fim-

ple. Perk, Berry ovate-globulai

.

, fljt on the

4 U inner,
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liner, and convex on the outer fide, feparated from each
ether by the pulp of the berry. Male flowers, Cal., Cor.,

and Stem., as in the hermaphrodite. Pjfl. abortive.

EfT. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, five-toothed. Corolla five,

fix, or feven-cleft. Stamens five, fix, or feven. Styles

two, long. Berry with two feeds.

Sp. I. C. fatidiffima. Fori*. Fl. Auft. 138. Linn. jun.

Supp. 17S. Mart. I. Lam. 2. " Flowers folitary." A
very foetid fhrub. 2. C. lucida. Forft. Fl. Auft. 1.37.

Linn. jun. Supp. 17S. Mart. 2. Lam. 1. " Peduncles
compound." A perfe&y fmoath fhrub, refembling phyllis

in its habit. Leaves oppofite, petioled, egg-fhaped, acu-
minate upwards and downwards, quite entire. Stipule in-

tcrfoliaceous, folitary, combining the leaves, acute. Pe-
duncles axillary, folitary, oppofite, two-leaved, terminated
by heads of pedicelled flowers. Calyx and corolla greenifh.

Both the fpecies are natives of New Zealand.
COPSE, in Agriculture, a term applied to the regulating

iron apparatus, which is fixed to the end of the beam of a

plough, and to which the team is attnehed. Thefe irons are

of very different forms and conftructions according to cir-

cumftances.

COPTIS, in Botany, (from ko^tw, fc'mdo ; a name taken
from the cut leaves of the plant.) Linn. Tranf. vol. viii.

p. 305. A genus formed by Mr. Salisbury for Helleborus
trifolius of Linnasus, which differs from the other helle-

bores, in having a caducous corolla. See Helleborus
trifolius.

COPTIS, in Ancient Geography. See Coptos.
COPTITES Nomas, a nome of Egypt, extending along

the bank of the Nile, which derived its name from Coptos
or Coptis, its capital.

COPTOPSKILL, in Geography, a town of America,
in the (tate of New York

; 42 miles N. of New York.
COPTOS, Coptus, or Coptis, in Ancient Geography, bow

Kepht, a city of Upper Egypt, three miles diftant from
the Nile, and connected with it by a navigable canal. It

was the centre of communication between Egypt and the
Red Sea, by a N.E. route to Myos Hormus, fituated on
the weftern coaft of the Red Sea, and by a S.E. courfe to

Berenice, which was the ftaple of the trade with India. If
Plutarch is to be credited, Ifis, upon receiving the news of
the death of Ofiris, cut off one of her locks in token of
grief ; and hence the place was named Coptos, which, in

the Egyptian language, is faid to denote want or privation.

This city was inhabited both by the Egyptians and Ara-
bians, and Pliny calls it the emporium of commodities
brought from India and Arabia, which were conveyed by
the Nile to Alexandria. Pliny mentions Juliopolis, as be-

ing two miles diftant from Alexandria, and fays that from
Juliopolis to Coptos, the voyage of 303 miles was per-

formed in 12 days, when the northerly winds blew; the
diftance between Berenice and Coptos was, according to the
fame author, 2j8 Roman miles, and the journey was per-

formed in T2 days. The road, however, lay through the

defart of Thebais, almoil entirely deftitute of water ; but
Ptolemy Piiiladelphus not only repaired the road, but made
provifion for fupplying the want of water by fearching for

fprings ; and wherever thefe were found he built inns, or
more probably in the eaftern ftyle caravanferas, for the ac-

commodation of merchants. (Strabo, lib xvii. p. 1157.) In
this channel the intercourfe between the eaft and weft conti-

nued to be carried on during 2^0 years, as long as Egypt
remained an independent kingdom. The Chriftians were
formerly very numerous in the city of Coptos. The rub-
biib. of this ancient city may fill a circumference of two

COP
miles, and fufSciently evinces its former extent. Amidft
the ruins are feen fevers! fmall columns of grey granite ly-

ing on the ground, and force large ltones, engraved with
hieroglyphics. Near it is alfo a fmall part of a bridge
over the canal by which water was conveyed from the
rivvr into a large bafon. This place has occafionaliy af-

forded medals, fmall ftatues of earthen-ware, pieces of rock
cryftal, and precious ftones.

COPULA, in Logic, a verb that connects any two terms
in a propoficion, either negative or affirmative : as, A rofe is

ffiueet ; where is is the copula.

COFULATION. See Coition, Con-cress, and
Consummation.
COPULATIVE Propofitions, are thofe which include

feveral fubje&s, or feveral attributes joined together by an
affirmative or negative conjunction.

Thus, v. gr. Power and riches do not make a man happy.

Where and is the conjun&ion that couples power and
riches.

Copulative Conjunction. See Conjunction.
COPY, in Law, a tranfeript of a writing or inftrument,

made for the ufe- and fatisfadtion of fome of the parties con-
cerned ; or in order to preferve the memory thereof. See
Copia.
The copy of an inrolled deed is admitted in evidence

;

but not the copy of a will ot lands nor the probates, nor
of a common deed where the original may be procured.

Few ancient documents do now iubfilt otherwife than in

copies.

Copy is alfo ufed for an imitation of any original work ;

particularly a painting, draught, figure, &c.
The following procefs for taking a copy of a reeent MS.,

was communicated to the Philomathic Society at Paris, by
M. Charles Coquebert. ' It conlifls in putting a .little fugar
in common writing ink, and with this the writing is made
on common paper, fized as ufual, when a copy is required

;

this unfized paper is taken and lightly moittened with a
fponge. The wet paper is then applied to the writing, and
a flat iron, fuch as is ufed by laundreffes, of a moderate heat,

being lightly paffed over tlie unfiztd paper, the counter-
proof or copy is immediately produced. This procefs is

the more interefting, as it requires neither machine r.or pre-

paration, and may be ufed in any fituation. That fugar
prevents ink from fpeedily drying, has been long known (fee

Ink) ; and this method of impreffion has been ufed in fome
of our public offices, and elfewhere in England, for fonie

years.

Copy, among Printers, denotes the manufcript or original

of a book given to print from.

To cajl off a copy, is to make a computation of the num..
ber of Iheets a manufcript will make in print.

In the bookfellers' ftyle, z goodcopy is that which produce*
a faleable book.

Tenant ly Copy of court rail. See Tenant.
COPY-HOLD, is a tenure for which the tenant has no-

thing to fhew but the copy of the roll made by the fteward
of the lord's court.

The fteward of the court is, among other things, te
inrbll and keep a regifter of all fuch tenants as are ad-
mitted to any parcel of land, or tenement, belonging to
the manor ; and the tranfeript is called the copy of the court'

roll, which the tenant keeps as his own evidence.

This tenure is called a iofe tenure, becaufe the tenant holds,

in fome fort, at the- will of the lord. Fitzherbert fays, it

was forme: ly called tenure in -villenage ; and that copy hold'w

but a modern name.

This
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This h the land which the Saxons ca'led foIh-ianJt as

being; hefd f.ne fcripto, in contradiftinftion to bock-land,

or charter-land, terra exferipto, and nowfree land, orfree bold.

However, it is not (imply at the lord's will, but accord-
ing to the cuftom of the manor ; fo that if the copy holder
doth not break that cuftom, and forfeit his tenure, he feems
not to ftand at the lord's courtefy. Thefe cuftoms are

infinite ; varying in one point or ether, almoft in every
manor.

Copy-holders are, in reality, no other but villeins (fee

Villein), who, by a long ferics of immemorial encroach-
ments on the lord, have at laft eftablifhed a cuftomary right

to tho r
e eftates, which b.fore were held abfolutely at the

lord's will.

This affords a very fubftantial reafon for the great variety

of cuftoms that prevail in different manors, with regard
both to the defcent of the eftates, and the privileges belong-
ing to the tenants. By various means the generality of
villeins in the kingdom have long ago fprouted up into copy-
holders ; their perfons being infranchifed by manmniffion,

or longacquiefcence ; and their eftates, in ftriiWfs, remain-
ing fubjeci to the fame fervile conditions and forfeitures as

before ; though, in general, the villein-fervices are ufually

commuted for a fmall pecuniary quit-rent. In fome manors
the copy-holders were bound to perform the moil fervile of-

fices ; as to hedge and ditch the lord's grounds, to lop his

trees, and reap his corn, and the like; the lord ufually

finding them meat and drink, and fometimes, (as is (fill the

cafe in the highlands of Scotland) a minltrel or piper for

their diverfion. Thus alfo, in the kingdom of Whidah, on
the coaft of Africa, the people are bound to cut and carry

in the king's corn from off his demefhe lands, and are at-

tended by mulic during the whole time of their labour. See
Whidah.
The cuftom of the manor is the life of copy-hold

eftates ; for, without a cuftom, or if copy-hoiders break

their cuftom, they are fubjeft to the will of the

lords and as a copy-hold is created by cuftom,

it is alfo guided by cuftom. (4 Rep. 21.) A copy-
holder, whilft he performs his fervices, and doth not break

the cuftom of the manor, cannot be ejected by the lord ;

if he be, he (hall have trefpafs againft him :—but if a copy,

holder refufe to perform his fervices, it is a brcrxh of the

«uftom, and forfeiture of his eftate. Some copyholders hold

by the verge in ancient demefne ; fo that though they hold

by copy, they are a kind of free-holders ; fome others hold

by common tenure, called " mere copy-hold," whofe land,

upon the commiffion of felony, efcheats to the lord of the

manor.

It fliould be recoUefttd, however, that copy-hold land

cannot be made at this day ; for the foundation of a copy-

hold is, that it hath been demifed time out of mind, by

copy of court-roll ; and that the tenements are parcel of,

or within the manor. I Inft. 58. 4 Rep. 24,

Eftates held by copy of court-roll, and not at the will of

the lord, have been deemed free-hold by lord Coke (1 Inft.

<9 b.) and alfo by others; and by way of diltinftion from

the ordinary kind, they have been denominated "cuftomary

free-holds." Tenants of this defcription have claimed the

right of voting at the elettion of the knights of the

(hire. But the flat. 31 Geo. II. c. 14, enacfts, that no

perfon holding by copy of court-roll, fhould have this pri-

vilege.

In fome manors, where it has been the cuftom to permit

the heir to fucceed the anceftor in his tenure, the eftates

are ftyled " copy-holds of inheritance ;" in other.-, where

the lords have been more vigilant to maintain their rights,

they remain " copy-holds for life," only ; for the cuftom

of the manor has, in both cafes, fo far fuperfeded the will

of the lord, that provided the fervices be performed or fti-

pulated for by fealty, he cannot, in the firft inftance] re-

fufe to admit the heir of his tenant upon his death ; nor, in

the fecond, can he remove his prefent tenant, fo long as he

lives, though he holds nominally by the precarious tenure of

his lord's will. If the lord refufes to admit, he (hall be

compelled in chancery. (2 Cro. 368.) And if the lord rtfufe

to admit a furrendree, on account of a difagrecment about the

fine to be paid, the court of B. R. will grant a mandamus

to compel the lord to admit without examining the right to

the line. (2 Term Rep. 484.) But that court will not grant

a mandamus to admit a copy-holder by defcent ; becaule,

without admittance, he has a complete title againft all but

the lord. (2 Term Rep. 19S.) Copy-holds defcend, ac-

cording to the rules and maxims of the common law (un-

lefs in particular manors there are contrary cuftoms of great

antiquity) ; but fuch cuftomary inheritances (hall not be

afTcts, to charge the heir in aftion of debt, &c. (4 Rep.

22.) though a leafe for one year, of copy-hold lands, which,

is warranted by the common law, (hall be affcts in the hands

of an executor. (1 Vent. i6j.) Copy-holders hold their

eftates free of dower, being created by cuftom, which is

paramount to title of dower. (4 Rep. 24.) By particular

cuftom, there may be dower and tenancy by the curtelv.

(Cro. Eliz. 361.) There may be an eftate-tail in copy-hold,

lands by cuftom, with the co-operation of the flat. W. II.

And as a copy-hold may be entai'ed by cuftom, fo by cuf-

tom the tail may be cut off by furrender. (1 Inft. 61.) A
copy-hold may be barred hy a recovery, by fpecial cuftom;

and a furrender may bar the iffue by cuftom. A fine and

recovery at common law will-not deftroy a copy-hold eftate j

becaufe common law affurances do not work upon the af-

furance of the copy-hold ; though ccpy-hold lands are with-

in the ftat. 4 Hen. VII. c. 24, of fines and proclama-

tions, and five years non-claim, and (hall be barred. (1 Rol.

Abr. 506.) Copy-holds are not within the Hatute 27 Hen.
VIII. c. 10, of jointures ; nor ftat. J 2 Hen. VIII. c. 28, of

leafes ; copy-holds being in their nature ricmifable only by
copy ; they are not within the flatute of ufes ; nor are copy-

holds extendible in execution ; but they are within the fta-

tute of limitation of actions, and the ftatutes againft bank-

rupts. The lord (hall have the cuftody of lands of ideots,

&c. And a copy-holder is not within the aft 1 1 Car. II.

c. 24, to difpofc of the cuftody and gnardianfhip of the

heir ; for, if there be a cuftom for it, it belongs to the lord

of the manor. (3 Lev. ^95. 1 Nelf. Abr. 492, 5:2.) A
copy-holder cannot convey or transfer his copy-hold to an-

other, otherwife than hy furrender ; which fee.

A manor may be held by copy of court-roll, and the

lord of fuch manor may grant copies ; and fuch cuf-

tomary manor may pafs by furrender and admittance, &c.
The fruits and appendages of a copy-hold tenure, which

it hath in common with free tenures, are fealty, fervices, (as

well in rents as otherwife,) reliefs, and efcheats. The two
latter belong only to copy holds of inheritance, the former

to thofe for life only. Bcfidcs thefe, copyholds have alio

heriots, wardfhips, and fine. See each of thefe articles.

See alfo Forfeiture, Freehold, Surrender, and
Tenure.
COPY-HOLDER, is defined by Weft, a perfon ad-

mined tenant of any lands, or tenements, within a ma-
nor, which, time out of mind, by the ufc and cuftom
thereof, have been devifable to fuch as will take the fame

by copy of court- roll, according to the cuftom of the (aid

manor.

4 U a COPYING
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i COPYING of Letters, and other writing?. The ce-

lebrated.Dr. Franklin made feveral effayr., many years ago,
for fpeedily multiplying the copies of his own hand-writing,
which he exhibited to II. Alexis Rochon, of the French
National Inftitute, ar.d director of the Marine Obfervatory
at the port of Bred: an account of which he has given in

his memoir on the Typographic Art. This method con-
! writing upon fmooth paper, with ink containing much

gum, which was afterwards landed with emery, or powder
of caft-iron, and by means of a rolling-prefs, fuch as is

tiled by the copper-plate printers, the ftrokes of the writ-
ing were transferred to a plate of rofe copper or pewter.

1 his plate fupplies as man -

the depth of the en-
graving can allow ; but the copies are far from being beautiful,

and the ground is fpotted and fpoiled. Before Dr. Fi a

procefs was communicated to JM. Rochon, he mewed him
that by writing w ith a fceel point on a copper-platepreviouf-

ly varniflied, a more fatisfaitory refult might be obtained,

by etching the ftrokes with nitric acid to a fufficient depth,

for the fubfequent ufe of a liquid ink fimilar to that of

the printers. In this cafe, the plate may be wiped with-

out precaution, and twelve or more copies may be pulled off

upon coarfe paper. Thefe proofs are foul and n
and, therefore, in order to have them neat and in the proper
direction of the writing, it becomes neceffary to p
fame number of leaves of white paper, wetted and pi

upon the twelve proofs ; and while the ink is full frefh, the

whole being paffed together through the. rolling-prefs,

the fame number of leaves of counter-proofs are obtiin°d

as there were proofs; fo that inftead of twelve turns of the

prefs, thirteen will be required to fupply twelve counter-

proofs, very black, neat, and legible, even when the plate

has not been perfectly wiped. This method is certainly not

to be compared with fine engraving ; but it may be ufeful

in military operations, and all other cafes in which a fpeedy

multiplication of copies is required. No precaution is here

iry ; whether the nitrous acid be more or lefs ftrong,

or remain a ionger or fhorter time upon the plate, i I

ther the plate be fomewhat heated to increafe the Itrength

of the folvent, the procefs of the operation will never fail

;

provided the fteel point made ufe of to trace the characters

through the varrrifh, mall lay the copper perfectly bare. It

is of advantage that the nitric acid fhouid bite deep, be-

caufe the counter-proofs are, by thefe means, much darker.

The plate need not be well wiped, becaufe it is of no confe-

ouence whether the proof which is ufed to afford a counter-

proof fhouid be very clean, provided that it does not fpot

the copv intended to be procured. The molt liquid k'.nd

of printers ink may be uftd. See Engraving and Ste-
reotype.

In 1780, Mr. James Watt, of B'rmingham, obtained a

patent for a new method which he had invented to this pur-

pofe ; of which the following defcription is given in hip fpe-

ciftcation : Let the It tter or other. writing, that is intended

to be copied, be written with the ink hereinafter defcribed,

or with any other writing-ink fit for the purpofe. Take a

piece, or pieces, of thin paper which contains no fize, or

. or gummy or mucilaginous matter, or which at leafl

I i ml in fo much fize, or other matter, as would
it tit for being written upon. Cut this piper, or

papers, to the fize and (hape of the writing ot which a copy
sing

; moiften or wet the fame thin paper with water,

or other liquid, by means of a fpunge or bruih, or by dip-

ping, or othenvife. Having moiftened or wet the ti.in

, lay it between two thick unfized fpungy papers, or... 1 1. 'Stances capable of abforb-
'.••. fuperfluous moilture from the thin paper; when it
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has been flightly preffed between fuch thick fpifngy paper",

or other fubftances, by the hand or othenvife, lay the fa'd

thin paper, fo moiftened and preffed, upon or under the fide

of the writing which is to be copied, ard-in fuch manner
that the one iide of the faid moiftened paper fhall be in con-

tact all over the fide of the faid writing, fo intended to be-

copied ; and that to the other fide of the faid moiftened thin

paper, there (hall be applied a piece of clean writing-paper,

or doth, or other fmooth uniform fubftance. Lay the faid

writing intended to be copied, with the thin moiftened paper

intended to receive the copy, (placed rtfpeCtivcly as above
directed,) upon the board of a common rollrog-prefs, or of

that of which a defcription and drawing are hereunder written

and drawn, and prefs them once, or oftener, through the

rolls ot the faid prefs, in the LVne manner as is ufed in print-

copper-plates ; or, inftead of tiling the faid or any
rolling-prefs, fqueeze the faid papers, placed rtfpccti-

. nner above defcribed, in a fcrew-prefe; or 1

them to any other preffure fufficient for the purpofe ; by
means of which preffure, in whatever manner applied, part

of the ink of the writing intended to be cojn

from the faid writing into, upon, and through, the faid thin

moiftened paper, fo that a copy of the writing, more or Lis

faint, according to. the quality of the ink and paper em-
ployed, (hall appear imprelTed on both fides of the faid moif-

paper, viz. upon one of the fides in the natural or
proper order and direction of the lines, as they are in the

1

.1 on the other fide in the reverfe order
and direction. But, in order to make the impreffion or copy
of the writing more ftrong, legible, and durable, it is pro-

per and ufeful to moiften the faid thin paper, which is to re-

ciive the copy or impreffion, with the following liquor, in-

ftead of water or other liquid, and to proceed in all other
refpects as is above directed ; or to moiften the faid thin

paper with the following liquor, and to dry the faid paper,

and, when a copy of a writing is required to be taken, the
faid paper, thus previously prepared and dried, ought to be
moiftened with water or other liquid, and to be proceeded
with in all other refpects as ha c been directed. The laid

liquor to be ufed for moiftening the faid thin paper, or for

preparing the faid paper pre\ being ufed, is made
in the following manner: T rtwopounds
weight, diffolve in it one ounce of the fedative fait of borax ;

then take four ounces of oyfter-fhells, calcined to whitenefs

and carefully freed from their brown cruft, put them into

the vinegar, fhake the mixture frequently for four-and-

twenty hours, then let it Hand until it l.rnent

;

filter the clear part through unfized paper into a glafs veffel,

then add to the faid mixture or folution two ounces of the
bed blue Aleppo galls bruifed, and place the liquor in a
warm place, fhaking ic frequently' for twenty- four hours;
then filter the liquor again through unfized paper, and add
to it, after filtration, one quart, ale meafure, of diftilled or
other pure water. It mult then Hand twenty-four hours,

and be filtered again if it (hews a difpofition to depofit any
generally does. The liquor, thus com-

pounded and prepared, is to be ufed as hath been di-

N. B. In place of the vinegar, any other liquor impreg-

nated with a vegetable acid may be ufed ; and, in place of
• .is, oak b.-.rk, or any oth>

(
St, or

fubftance which is capable of becoming black, or deep co-
loured, with folutious of iron ; and, in place of the oylter-

fhells, any other pure calcareous earth may Oe ufed. But
if the inipreffions are no; wanted to be very black, and ttie

irk is good, water itfelf may be ufed to moiften the

thin paper, as herein firft directed. It may be found necef-

5 fary
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fary to add more or lefs water, in the preparation of the

above liquor to be ufed for moillening the thin paper, or to

vary the proportions of the other ingredients, accordirg as

they are more or lefs perfedlor ftrong, or as the imprefli >n is

required to be more or lefs deep coloured. The writ;

which the patentee ufes for letters or writings intended to be
copied, is prepared as follows : Take four quarts, ale meafure,

of fpring water : one pound and a half, avoirdupoiiV

of Aleppo galls ; half a pound of green copperas or green
vitriol; halfapounl of gum-arabic : four ounces oi

alum ; pound the folid ingredients, and infufe tliend in the

water fix weeks or two months, during which time the liquor

fhou'd be frequently fhaken ; if rain the liquor thr

linen cloth, and keep it in bottles, clofely corked, forufe.

Plate III. Mificllany.f.g. t . reprefents a front or end view of
the rolling-prefa invented by Mr. Watt, and referred to in the

above fpecification. A BC is one of the ends of an iron or
wooden frame, which ferves to connect the two roTrs. D,D,
are two wooden or metalline rollers, turned extremely exact,

or truly cylindrical, and which are mounted on iron axles,

firmly fixed in them. E E is a double-ended lever, by means
dl v.: ich the roller, on whofe axle it is applied, may be
forcibly turned round. F F reprefents the board of the roll-

ihg-prefs, on which the writings to be copied are to be laid.

N N is a piece of cloth, or other elaftic pliable fubltance,

placed next the roller, and above the writings to be copied ;

and the board. G, is a ftrong plank of wood, or plate of
metal, ferviog to connect t

1
c two end-pieces of the frame at

bottom. H H reprelents the edge of a common table, to

which the prefs may be faltened by the iron fcrew-crampsl,l.

K is a flit, of which there is one in each end-piece of tne

frame; thefe flits are filled with elaftic lleel, or other me-
talline fprings, or with fume other clallic lubitances which
ferve to pre is the two rollers forcibly together. L is a brafs

bolttcr, lnpported noon the tarings, and ferving to fupport

the end of the axis of the under roller.

Fig. 2. reprefents a fide- view cf the rolling-prefs, in which

A B, A B, are the two end-pieces of the frame. 1), D, are

o rollers. E is the double-ended lever. G is a itrong

plank, or plate of metal, which forms the bottom of the

frame. H H is the table on which the prefs Hands. I is

one of the iron cramps which faiien t: .- prels to the table;

and M is a bar of iron which connect the upper part of the

frame.

Fig. 3. reprefents a fcrew-prefs, which may be ufed, in-

ftead of the rolling-prefs, in taking off impreflior.s from

writings. A A is a double-enied lever. BB the fcrew.

C a block of wood, or metal, which the fcrew afts upon,

and which is attached to it. D D the frame of the prefs,

made of iron or wood. E E is a moveable board, o:.

the writing to be copied is to be laid, with a cloth over it.

F F the bottom or foie of the prefs, made of wood or

Be it renumbered, that thefe rrrfTes are made of different

lizes, according to the Gze6 or largenciTcs of the writings

intended to be copied. Thofe now referred to arc

from one fufUciently large to take an imprtfiion from a *olio

page of writing or poll paper, and are drawn to a fcale of one

inch and a half for each foot, or one- eighth of their natural

lize.

' Fig. 4. reprefents one of Hawkins's patent polygraphs,

for making two or more copies of any writing at or.ee.

AAB, is an upright frame, from t :ce of

which is fufpeuded a double parallel ruler, D D, EE;
dd, ec, is another iimilar parallel ruler, oi which jig. 5. is

a plan, fallened to the board, F F, of the

Thefe two rulers are connected to a ltout bar, G ; the ver-

tical one, DDEE, by pivots at the tnd of the bar, H,
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f'3- 4-^o'ng'nto holes in the projecting part of two piece*
of brafs, gg, at each end of G ; and the horizontal one, dd
ec, by pivots at the ends of its correfponding bar, h. work-
ing in holes in another arm of the f*rne brafiee. The pens
are conceded with the bar, G, by a curved brafs limb, a,
turning on a fcrew put through the bar, G, a, a .

On the other fide of the bar is a fliort arm, b, in the lame
piece with the limb : this is joint. d at its upper er.d to the
end of a fmall rod, i, the other end of which is joii

another exactly iimilar limb, carrying the other pen.
pens are fitted into a fmail tube, called the pen-tube,
a fhoulder at its upper end. This fits t:ght into ..

tube, in the fam- piece with the curved limb, ar.d is puiluj
in as far as the moulder of the pen-tube will all

The weight of the machinery is fufp< t fmall
wrings, I, fattened to a ring fixed to the liar, G ;

their upper ends are connected with the end of a i

jointed lever, K, which can follow the motion of the bar,

G, without ilrctcl.ing the fprings too much. The rod, L. by
which the perpendicular motion is fufpended, turns upon
pivots working in pieces of brafs beneath the piece, B : the
1 '.done is called a regulator, and has two fcrews, one
moving the pivot vertically, and the other horizontally, for

[; the infirument. The two bars, ee, of the hori-

zontal motion are connected with dd by pivots at the end
of h, fo that d d can be lifted up without moving the
wh< fe weight is fupported upon two fmall brafs wheels ;', i.

The frame, AAB, when the inftrument is not in ufe, turns
down on the board, F F, and is kept fall by a fpring lock,
which is opened by pufhing in a round button, i. The
frame now torms the fides, and the front board becorn
lid, and, when Unit down, is locked by a lock, M.
plaining the ufe of the inftrument, we cannot c

; o better than
copy the printed directions fold with the inftrument. Ci-oofe
two gcofe quills, taking care they are of the uze wanted ;

m?ke them into pens, and put them into the pen-tubes.
Having introduced them with the nibs firft, apply the fhoul-

der end of the pen-tube againft the femi-circular hollow, in

the upright part of the gauge, Q^fg- 4. and puih the p.n
through the tube, till the nib reaches a line drawn acrofs the
end of the gauge ; il:de the pen-tube into the fixed focket, un-
til the moulder of the pen-tube, flop it, holding by the fixed

focket, and not by the work, fo as not to llrain the machinery.
If the polygraph is in order, the pens will now write, draw, or
copy whatever may be required, with the greateft exaetnel-'.

To prove the machine's being in order, bring the pens to the
upper part of the paper, and try if they both touch ; i

with a fmall lerev -driver turn the perpendicular fcrew of the
regulator, till they touch equally. Bring the pens to the
bottom of the paper, and move the horizontal fcrew till they
both touch. When a pen wants m hing rr.orc is

Decenary than to take the pen-tube out of the locket, 1

the pen, gauge it, and return it 1

When the machine is out of ufe, wipe the pens clean, cod
place the left one, with the curved limb, on the ho
Death the horizontal rulers. Let down
which fad. ns by a fpring-lock, and at ;:

the writing-boa .11 becomet .. port-

Ij oaph.
patent now be ongs to Mr, Farthing, Corchill, \. 1 3

manufactures the inftic

c made with three, four, and five pens,
and am . fe very well.

COPYIST, 111 Diplomatic Science, fignifies a '

criber or copier ot deeds, book.s. &c.
CorvisT, a tranfi

menu have been made iu literary typography, no mu&c
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•printed with type's lias equalled that of writing, engraving,

or (lamping. Rouffeau ban extended this article to a

greater length than feem* neceflary. It is indeed neceffary

for a copyjji to know practical mutic well, at.d to be fufii-

cieatly acquainted with compofition to avoid grofs miltakes

himfelf and detect them in others ; to write a neat and le-

gible hand ; to know the Italian and French technieu, to

form all the characters in a bold and clean manner; and, by

wnderftamling the language of mufic, leaving no bar incom-

plete, by omiffion or redundance. Thefe feera to be all

the neceffaiy rtquifites of a good cof>yi/i, if to them be

added care and accuracy, particularly in forming a fcore,

where quantity mull be attended to in the exact arrange-

ment of the notes over each other. Mulic has long been very

neatly engraved in France, on copper; and in /Holland,

though lefs neat, with more force and dillinctnefs : Co or 70

years ago, the Dutch editions of the works of Corelli were

much fought all over Europe ; and .5© or 4c years ago,

there was ro mufic printed in Italy or Germany ; all was

MS. By which employment fo many eopyifls obtained a

livelihood, that it was thought a cruelty to Ihorten labour

by the prefs ; as in the full attempts at erecting filk and

eotton-mills. Works in literature, till the invention of the

prefs, mult have been diffeminated very f!o*ly by tranf-

tription ; perhaps by the medium of the preTs works of lit-

tle merit, and of corrupt and noxious principles, have been

too eaiily multipled, and put in circulation. And indeed

eheapnefs has not been eventually the confequence of mu-

fical typography, damping, or engraving ; as printed

mufic is now dearer than written was, early in the lad

•enturv.

COPY-RIGHT. See Literary Property.
COQ_. admed. eonfumpt. an abbreviature among Phyftcians,

Signifying that the thing is to be boiled till half of it be

eonfumed.

—

Coq. in S. Q. Aq. implies it to be boiled in a

fuffkient quantity of common water.

COQUALLIN, in Zoology, the Sciurus variegatus

of Ginelin, and variedfquirrel of Pennant.

COQUANTOTOTL, in Ornithology, a bird of the

warmer climates of America, defcribed by Seba under this

name: it is a fmall ci'cfted-bird, lhaped like a fparrow

;

the Pitra Grifca of Gmelin, the manacut crjjiatus grifeut

of Briffon, ard the gray manakin of Latham.

COQUAR, the variety hybr'tda, e. of Gmelin's Pha-
sianus Colchicui and the picd-pheafant of Hayes's Bntifh

birds.

COQUATOTOTL of Hernandez and Ray, the variety

$. of Gmelin's AtAPt-Lisgarrulus, the chattereroi Carolina of

Edwards and Catcfby.

COQUES, Gonzalo, in Biography, a painter who
was born at Antwerp in 1618, and became the difciple of

l>avid Ryckaert the elder. He foon gave proofs of extra-

ordinary talents in fmall pictures ; and the early friendfhip

which he formed with the fon of Ryckaert, whofe name

was like wife David, did not a little contribute to roufe his

emulation, and quicken his diligence. His firll effays,

after the example of his mafter, were domeltic fubjects and

converfations, in the manner of Teniers and Oflade ; but

his admiration of the works of Vandyke, foon caufed him

to adopt a ftyle, in which the beautiful and pictarefque

grouping of his former models acquired additional intereft,

by being united to greater elegance and dignity of cha-

racter. In this manner he painted a picture for Jacques Le
Mercier, a rich merchant of Antwerp, which gained him

great applaufe. It reprefented his employer with his wife

and children at table : the painter himfelf was introduced

iu profile. From this period he devoted himfelf princi-

coct
pally to the painting of fmall portraits, which he executed
».-itii fuch delicacy and hr;ppy effect, that excepting Van-
dyke, no artill of his time enjoyed a greater reputation.

He was employed by the court of BrufTels, Charles I. king
of England, and feveral other potentates. He died in

1684, leaving confiderable riches to his family. Def-
camps.

COQUET, in Geography, a river of England, in

Northumberland, which runs into the fea feven miles

•S. E. of Alnwick, at Hawkfley, and is navigable for

about 12 miles up to Warkworth bridge.—Alio, a fmall

iiland of England, in the German ocean, about a mile in

circumference, near the coaft of Northumberland. It was
taken by the Scots in the reign of Charles I. N. lat. 55
13'. W. long. i° 36'.

COQUETTE, a female character, no lefs contemptible

than odious ; againft the iniquity of which Mr. G'fborne,

in his excellent treatife, " On the Duties of the Female
Sex," cautions his readers in the following defcriptive and
lmpreflive terms. " To delude a young man by encourag-

ing his attentions for the pleafure of exhibiting him as a
conqutft, for the purpofe of exciting the affiduities of ano-

ther perfon, or from any motive except the impulfe of mu-
tual regard, is a proceeding too plainly repugnant to

juftice, and to delicacy of fentiment, to require much ob-

fervation. On fuch fubjects, even inadvertence is highly

culpable, what then is the guilt of her, who deliberately

raifes hopes which (Tie is refplved not to fulfil !"

COQUILLADE, in Ornithology, the Alauda undata

of Gmelin and undated lark of Latham.
COQUILLES a boulets, fhells or moulds for bullets.

They are made either of brals or iron. Two of them are

required for the cafting of a cannon-ball. And they never

join or clofe fo effectually, as to prevent the liquid metal

when poured in from running fomewhat out at the feam,

where they join. This fmall part of the metal, or excref-

cence of the bullet, is called the beard, which is broken or
knocked off to make the ball perfectly round.

COQUIMBO, or La Serena, in Geography, oneof the 13
provinces of Chili in South America. This is a rich, verdant

fruitful valley, not far from the coaft of the South Sea,

producing corn fufficient for confiderable exportation to

Lima, and abounding with various mines. One mine of

copper, fituated about 5 leagues N. from the town of Co-
quimbo on mount Carro Verde, or Green Hill, rifes to a

confiderable elevation in form of a fugar-loaf, and ferves as

a land-mark to the port. The climate is Angularly agree-

able, being almolt uniformly miid and ferene.

Coquimbo, or La Serena, the capital of the fore-men-

tioned province, was the iecond town built by Valdivia, ia

the kingdom of Chili, in 1544, for the purpofe of main-
taining an intercourfe between. Peru and Chili, in order to

procure a regular fupply, and to fecure the fidelity of the

Indians who lived in that valley. The town Hands about 3
of a league from the fea in a mod delightful fituation, com-
manding an extenfive profptct of the fea, a river of the

fame name, and the country, and prelenting to view a

charming variety of fields, with different kinds of grain and
woods of a lively verdure. The town is large but not pro-

portionably populous ; the number of families not amount-
ing to above four or five hundred, confiding of Spaniards,

Meflizos, and a few Indians. The flreets are conveniently

wide, interfecting one another from north to eaft, and from
eall to well, fo as to form fquares of buildings, with inter-

vals for gardens. The houfts are conltructed with mud
walls and covered with leaves, and each of them is provided

with a large garden, planted with fruit trees and efculent

6 vegetables.
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vegetables. It has fever?.! pari(U churches, and three con-

vents, and alfo a town-houfe, where the Alcaldes and
Regidores meet, who, with the corregidor, form the cor-

poration. On the north fide of the town runs the river
;

after flowing in various meanders through the whole valley

of the fame name; and, by canals cut from it, furnilhes the

town with water, which is principally applied to preferve

the fertility and beauty of their gardens. The river at its

mouth forms a very fine bay, where (hips lie fafely and com-
modioufly, though the coalt is rocky ; fome iflands lying

fo as to keep off the winds. S. lat. 2C/52'. W. long. 71*

COR, in Geography, a town of Chinefe Tartary, in

the defert of Cobi. N. lat. 44 16'. E. long. 93 29'.

Cor, in Anatomy. See Heart.
Cor., Fr. Corno, Ital. in Mufic. A horn.
Cor de Chnjfe is a very long and inftruftive article in the

Encycl. Meth. ; but the plates, to which the reader is fre-

quently referred, not ..being yet publifhed, the precepts for

performing on the inHrument, if tranflated, would not be
intelligible.

Cor, in Natural Hi/lory. See Chama.
Cor Cara/i, in AJlronomy, an extra-conflellated ftar of

the feoond magnitude in the northern hemifphere, fituated

between the Coma Berenices and Urfa Major; fo called

by fir Charles Scarborough, in honour of king Charles I.

Cor Hydra, a ftar of thefecond magnitude, in the heart

of the cotiftellation Hydra.
Cor Leonis, or Regulus, a fixed ftar of the firfl magni-

tude, in the conftellation Leo.
Cor Scorpii. See Antares.
Cor Anguinum, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Echi-

nus found only in a foffile (late.

Cor Bovis. SccCardium Aculf.atum.
Cor Marinum, the name of one of the claffes of the

echini marini, the characters of which are, that the anus

is placed in the fide of that point of the (hell which ap.

ptars as if cut off; and the mouth ha9 two lips, and is

placed in the third region of the axis of the bafe. Klein's

Echin. p. 34.

Cor Veneris, Venus's heart . See Cardium Cardissa.
CORA, in Ancient Geography, a town and Latin coleny

of Italy, in the country of the Vollci, according to Vir-

gil, Silius Italicus, and Livy ; now Cori. This is a town of

Latium on the left of the Appian way. S. E. of Velitrce.

By its ruins we may conclude, that it was a place of im-

portance : among thefe we difcover a temple of Cailor and

Pollux, and an aqueduft for condufting water, &c. The
ancient walls are ftill remaining.—Alfo, a town of Italy,

fituated in a promontory of Etruria. Julius Lipfius fays,

that in the pafTage of Tacitus which mentions it, we ought

to read Co/a, which ia not improbable.

CORAAGE, Coraagium, in our Old Cufloms, a kind

of impoiition extraordinary, growing upon lome unufual

occafion ; and it feems to be of certain meafures of corn
;

for corns tritici is a mealure of wheat. Braclon, lib. ii.

cap. 116. num. 6. who, in the fame chapter, num. 8.

has thefe words: " Sunt etiam quxdam communes prae-

ftationes, qua: fervitia non dicuntur, nee de confuetudine

veniunt, nil! cum neceflitas intervenerit, vel cum rex venerit

;

ficut funt hidagia, coraagia, & carvagia, et alia plura

de neceflitate et ex confenfu communi totius regni intro-

dufta, &c."
CORACA, or Coracb, in Ancient Geography, a town

ti Arabia Petraea. Ptolemy.

CO RACE, in Geography, a river of Naples, which rune

iato the gulf of Squillaee ; four miles fouth of Balxaflro.

CORACESIUM, a fortified place of Ada in Cilicia.ae-
cordingto Piiny andStrabo; the latter of whom fays, that
it was fituated on a rugged rock at the extremity of
Cilicia.

CORACIAS, in Ornithology, a genus of the order,
Pica, or Pies. The birds of this genus have the bill fharp
at the edges, the tip iacurvated, and the bafe bare of fea-

thers ; tongue cartilaginous and bifid j feet formed for walk-
ing.

The coracias genus comprehends only thofe birds which
are known by Englifh writers under the title of Roller,
amounting altogether to between twenty and thirty fpecie3.

In Dr. Latham's fynopfis it is obferved, that the bill of the
roller is llraight, bending towards the tip, with the edges
cultrated ; the noflrils narrow and naked; and the legs

for the mod part fhort, with the tots placed three before
and one behind, the whole of which are divided to their

origin. It differs from the corvus, or crow tribe, chiefly

in the nollrils being deflitute of reflected bridles, and hav-
ing the legs fhorter. BrifTon makes a particular genus of
pies under the name of coracias, including thofe birds of the
Linngean genus corvus which have the beak a little bent
or arched. The coracias of the latetl French writers, it

may be likewife remarked, be:ongs to the corvus genus both
of Gmelin and Latham, as for example, the corvus gracu-
lus (Cornj/h chough) and corvus eremita {Hermit crow), &c
of the two lall mentioned writers are referred to the cora-

cias genus by the French.

The roller tribe is not confined to any particular part of
the world like fome other genera of birds, but the far

greater number of its fpecies are found in warm climates.

Only one fpecies of the roller has been yet difcovertd

in England, the garrulous rtller, coracias garru/a.

Garrula. Blue, backr.-d; quill-feathers black. Linn.
Fn. Sv. Common roller. Penn.—Donov. Brit, birds. Pica
marina et garruhs argenloratenfs, Ray. Galgulus, BrifTon.

RAlier, Buffon. Gazxa marina, Zinan.

A beautiful bird, in fize fomewhat inferior to the com-
mon jay; the head, neck, breafl, and belly are of a fine

blueifh-green, the back and fcapulars reddflh-brown ; co-
verts on the ridge of the wing rich blue ; the tips of the

quill feathers dulky above, beneath blue ; the tail forked

with the two middle feathers obfeure green, the reft blue

with the tip on the outer edge black ; legs fhort and dirty-

yellow.

This fpecies inhabits variou* v parts of Africa, and
Europe, but in greatell numbers in the warmer regions ; in

the north of Europe they are uncommon, in England very

rare. It has obtained the name of garrulous roller in allufion

to its chattering noife. The fpecies is of the migratory-

kind, gregarious and timid, and builds in trees, particu-

larly the beech. In the fouth of Germany it is feen in

flocks in autumn, in company with the rooks and other

birds fearching for worms, fmall feeds and roots, in tilled,

or cultivated grounds.

Bbxgalensis. Somewhat fulvous, beneath blucifli
;

neck beneath violet with paler ftreaka ; tail entire. Lath.

Coracias bengalcnfu, Linn. Galgutus mititianoenfis, BrilT.

Rollier dc Mindanao, Eutf. I.e cuit, ibid. Jay from Bengal,

Or Bengal Pye, Albin. Bengal roller. Lath.
Inhabits Bengal and the ifle of Mindanao. Dr. Latham

obferves that it dees not effentially differ from the follow-

ing fpecie!, the chief difference being the rufous violet co-

lour on the bread, and the want o! tne long cuter tail-fea-

thers. The bergalcnfi3, he thinks, may be perhaps tie fe-

male or a young bird, as the long tiil-fcathers of coracias

eaudata do not appear till the Ltond year. Lath. Geo*
Syn.

.
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r ii. In Ind. Orn. of the'fame writer, fince publifhed, thefe

two birds are considered as diftinft fpecies.

Caudata. Somewhat, fulvous, beneath blueifh ; neck

!i violet, ftreaked with paler ; the outer tail-feathers

ong. Linn. ( 'olenfis, Briff. Roilier d'an-

tiled roller., Lath.

A native of Angola, and meafures fifteeen inches and a

.

Si N EGA la. Reddifh fufcous ; beneath, head, tail, and

part of the wings blueifh fea-green ; face white,

fhoulders and quill-feathers blue ; exterior tail-feathers very

long. Lath. Goracias fenegalenjis, Gmel. Rotter de Senegal,

Buff. S'walloiv-tailed Indian roller, Edwards. Seneg.-

Lath.
This is rather lefs than the common jay. The bill black ;

hole fpace round the bafe of the bill white ; head and

under partsof the body, the upper pats of the wings, and

tail, biueifh-fe?.-green ; (boulders and quills deep blue; the

outer tail-feathers of great length as in the laft fpecies;

hind part of the neck, and tie back of a reddith-brown ;

;s of a reddiflufleih-colour. It inhabits Ceylon and

.

Auyssinica. Rufous-brown ; he?.d, neck, body be-

neath, and wing-coverts green ; (boulders, greater quill-La-

ther;, end rump blue; outer tail-feathers very long. Lath.

>s Abyjfmka, Gmel. Roilier d'Abyjfmie, Buff. Abyf-

Lath.

The bill of this bird is black ; tip of the upper mandible

bent ; fides of the head from the noftrils to a little

beyond the eyes are white ; the reft of the head, neck, and

under parts of the body fine green ;
the two middle fea-

I the ts.il are dufky, with a glofs of blue efpecially

down the middle, the outer ones blue-green : the two exte-

rior tail-feathers are five inches longer than the reft, and the

end, beyond the extremity of the. others, ., of a fine deep

blue ; the legs are red-brown. A native of Abyffiaia.

Orientalis. Green; throat ftriated with blueifhj

tail-feathers black at the tip. Lath. Linn. Galgulus huli-

eus, Briff. Roilier des hides, Buff. Oriental roller, Lath.

A native of the Eaft Indies. Its fize is that of a jay,

the length ten inches and a half ; the bill yellowilh, broader

at the bafe, and more hooked than in any of the genus ; the

head and hind part of the neck brown ; back, rump, and

fcapulars, with -the wing and tail-coverts, green-brown ;

throat fine blue ; down the fhaft of e3ch feather a pale line,

the other parts beneath blue-green ;
quills blue and black,

with a large pale blue fpot. The wings are longer than in

the other fpecies of roller ; the tail even at the end, the two

middle feathers green at the bafe, with the other part black;

legs yellowilh with black claws.

Indica. Blue, fore-part teftaceous ; cap green. Linn.

Blue jay from the Eaft Indies. Edwards. Indian roller, Lath.

The length of this bird is eleven inches. The bill is

dufky, an inch and a half in length ; the crown of the head

blue-green ; throat, bread, neck, and back, reddifh brown,

5 of the head and throat darkeft, ftreaked with

white; rump and tail, with the under parts from the bread,

fine cyaneous blue ; the middle feathers of the tail green,

the outer ones blue at the bottoms and tips, in the mid-

dle fea-green ; the wings green and blue. A native of

Ceylon.

Caffra. Blue, exterior edge of the quill-feathers

pale-yellow. Linn. Cape roller, Lath. Inhabits Ethi-

cal obfeure fpecies defcribed on the authority of Lin-
.

VirinA. Entirely of a molt vivid blue. Lath. Cora-

eias cyanea, Gmel. Ultramarine roller, Lath.

COR
_
Length of this fpecies eight inches ; the bill dufky. Nj.

tive place unknown.
Madagascap.if.nsis. Purp'e-brown ; rump, vent, and

tail blueifh-green ; tail towards the tip marked with a pur-
piifh band, tip and quill-feathers dark blue. Gmel. ito/-

lier de Madagafcar,YiWii. Madagafcar roller, Lath.
A beautiful fpecies found in Madagascar. The length of

this bird is ten inches ; the bill is very flout at the bafe,

rather fliort and of a yellow colour; the legs reddifh-brown.

Mexican a. Reddifh-grey ; beneath and on the wings
pale grey mixed with flame colour. Gmel. Galgulusmexi
Briff. Merula mexicana, Seba. Roilier de Mexique, Buff. Mex-
ican roller, Lath.

Larger than a thrum, and inhabits Mexico.
Puella. Blue, collarin front, and at the fide, with the.

bread, belly, quill-feathers, and greater wing-coverts black.

Fairy roller, Lath.

Size of a bhekbird, and inhabits India.

Striava. Blue-black, (Waked with greenifh-blue ; bill,

tail, and legs, black. Lath. CoraciasJtriata, Gmel. Blue-

roller, Lath.

The length of. this bird is eight inches. The female cine-

reous-grey and not ftreaked like the male ; quill-feathers

black, edged with cinereous ; irids pale red. A native of
New Caledonia.

Sinensis. Green, beneath yellowifh-green, tail cuneated,

and white at the tip. Gmel. Galgulusfinenjis, Briff. Rolle

de la Chine, Buff. Cbhiefe roller, Lath,

Inhabits China, and is called at Canton Sau-ta-hoang.

The fize is that of a jay, the length eleven inches and a half ;

the bill and irids are red ; head, and hind part of the neck,

back, rump, and upper tail-coverts green; through the eyes

on each fide is a black ftripe ; the underparts from the chin

to the vent yellowifh-white tinged with green ; wing-coverts

olive-brown
; quills the fame with a mixture of chefnut in

fome, and others tipped with white ; the tail refembles that

of a magpie in form, and is marked at the tip of every fea-

ther with a white fpot ; the legs and claws are pale red, and
longer than in other rollers.

Vagabunda. Head and neck black; body above fer.

ruginous-brown, beneath cinereous ; middle of the wing
white ; tail very l>->ng, wedge-formed, greyilh with the tip

black. Lath. Grey tailed roll;.-.

This is a native of India ; the length is feventeen inches ;

its bill black : legs cinereous ; leffer wing-coverts ruttvbrown;

greater and fecondary quill-feathers white, the primary ones

black.

Cavana. Tawny-green; beneath dirty white; eyelids

white; chin with a black flrcak eacil fide; tail cuneated.

Gmel. Grivert, ou rolie tie Cayenne, Buff. Cayenne roller,

Lath.
Inhabits Cayenne, and meafures about nine inches in

length, the bill is reddifh ; legs long and grey.

Docilis. White interfperfed with reddifh; beneath

chefnut ; legs pale yellow ; tail-feathers black with the tips

white, pmel. Docile roller.

Size of a blackbird, and inhabits the fouthem parts of
Afia. The bill is yellow ; the nine firft quill-feathers white

as far as the middle and from thence black, the reft entirely

black ; claws flefh colour.

Nigra. Body and limbs entirely black ; tail long. Gmel.
Black roller, Lath.

Length fixteen inches ; bill thick, and with the legs black;

tail feven inches. Native country unknown.
Aira. Teltacei eath reddifii-purple ; vent

blue-green ; wing and tail-feathers blue, with the tipsblack-

ilh. Gmel. African roller, Lath.

Length
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Length eight inches and a half; the body (lout, bill yel-

low ; legs brown. A native of Africa.

Melanocephala. Blue-purple; head and neck black ;

body beneath white
; quill-feathers fufcous ; tail cnneated

and white at the tip. Gmel. Black-headed roller, Lath.
Size of a crow, bill and legs red ; nape pale grey ; two

middle tail-feathers blue, the reft purphfh, and the whole
white at the tip. Inhabits China.

Strepera. Black; fpot on the wings, vent, bafe, and
tip of the tail black. Lath. Notfy roller.

This is an inhabitant of Norfolk illand in the Pacific ocean,
where it occurs in vaft numbers ; it has the reputation of be-

ing a filly bird, and is very noify in the night. The length
is nineteen inches, of which the bill is two inches and a half

long, fomewhat llraight, black, denticulate, and horn-co-
loured near the tip

; n^ftrib naked, long, and placed near
the bafe of the bill. The lirft fix quill- feathers are white at

the bafe ; the tail long and rounded, the larger feathers white
at the bafe, the lateral ones white at the tips within.

When the wings are folded they reach as far as the middle
of the tail. The legs are black, the outer toe connected at

the bafe to the middle one.

Varia. Black ; beneath, lower part of the back, rump,
and upper tail coverts white; tail black, equal, 'with the

tips of the feathers white. Gmel. Cajfican de la Nowuille

Gulnie, Buff. Pled roller, Lath.
Length about thirteen inches ; the bill two inches and a

half long, and of a blueifh colour with the tip dark ; legs

had colour. A native of New Guinea. This bird partakes

of characters common to the oriolus, coracias, and ramphaftos
genera, and might with fome propriety be referred to either.

In the index ornithobgicus it is placed with the coracias

tribe.

CORACINSII, in Ancient Geography, a people who in-

habited the northern part of the ifle of Sardinia.

CORACINUS, in Ichthyology, the name of a fea-filh

caught in the Mediterranean, and called by fome authors

Jhiana, and by Aldrovand and Salvian umbra. It is of the

colour of the common tench, but in figure more approaches

to the perch : its fcales are fmall ; its mouth not very large,

but well furnifhed with teeth ; and its tail is not forked,

but when extended, fcems of a roundifii figure ; the ends

of the rays or nerves of the tail-fin are black, and the other

fins are all black, and feern as if dyed with ink.

Coracinus Bra/i/ien/ts, the Lahrus Cromis of Gmelin,

and Guatucupa of Marcgrave. Found in Carolina.

CORAC1US Moss, in Ancient Geography, a mountain

of Afia Minor in Jonia, fituated near the town of Colophon.

Strabo.

CORACLE, a (idling boat of curious condrnction ufed

in Wales for time almolt immemorial. Thefe boats afford a

fpecimen of the earliefl Britilh navigation, and they are ufed

at this time on many of the rivers in Wale?, probably without

any deviation from their original form. Ti.ey are made with

very ftrong bafket-work, and covered with hide3, or coarfc

canvas, with a thick coating of pitch. Their (hape is oval

and refcmbles the fecfion of a walnut-fhell, their length is

generally five feet, and their breadth feldom lefs than four.

They contain only one perfon, who fits precifely in the mid-

dle, and by dextrous management maintains his jull balance.

The inftrument with which he moves his boat is a paddle ;

one-end of which refts upon his fhoulder, and the other is em-

ployed by his right hand, in making a llroke alternately on

each fide. The left hand is, in the mean while, employed

in conducting the net, and he holds the line between his

teeth. Thefe veffels were anciently ufed, as the mean3 of

jntercourfe between the inhabitants on the oppolite banks of

Vol. IX.
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the rivers. They are now applied only to the pnrpofe of

fifhimg. So frail an invention would probably have bet II fuc-

ceeded by fomething of greater llrcnglh and capacity, had
not there been found a remarkable convenience m tin ii

nefs. The fifiierman, when his labour is finished, I]:,

boat acrofs hie hack, and marches homewards under the bur-

den of his machine and booty. There is fcarcefy a cottage

in the neighbourhood of the Tivy in South Wales, or ftveral

other rivers in thole parts, abounding with lilh, that has not

its coraclehanging by the door. Such isthe adroitneis of thofc

who life them, that they are very rarely overturned on lakes

or rivers ; and they fometimes even venture a little way our

to fea, when the weather is perfectly calm. Similar to thefe

in their nature are the Indian canoe*; though they are cou-

ftruftcd of different materials and forms, and applied to dit-

ferent purpofes.

CORACOBRACHIALIS, in Myology, a mufcle of

the (houlder-joint, afifing by a tendinous and flefliy origin

from the apex of the coracoid procefs of the lcapula, and

connected for fome extent with the fhort head of the bi-

ceps. It pafi'es downwards and backwards, to be inferted into

the inner lide of the os humeri ab^ut the middle of the bone.

The mufculo-cutaneous nerve generally penetrates the fibres

of the mufcle ; whence it has been called the mufculus per-

foratus Cafierii. It will move the os humeri towards the lide ;

it will elevate the bone, and carry it obliquely forwards acrofs

the front of the chert. It may rotule the os humeri outwards,

particularly if that bone has been previously turned inwards.

CORACODES, in Ancient Geography, z port of the \V,

coalt of the ifland of Sardinia. Ptolemy.

CORACOHYOIDEUS, in Myology, a term applied to

the omohyoideus mufcle, for which lee Larynx.
CORACOIDES, in Anatomy, a fmall fharp procefs of

the fcapula ; fo called from its refembling a crow's bill.

The word comes from xopa|, corvus, and oJo,-, ima;o.

The coracoides is placed in the upper part of the neck,

and projects over the head of the bone of the arm. It ferves

to ilrengthen the articulation of the fhoulder ; and gives ori-

gin to one of the mufcles of the arm.

CORACOMANTES, from xopaf, crow, and juotehx,

divination, in Antiquity, a kind of diviners, who made their

predictions by obferving the crows.

CORACONESUS, in Ancient Geography, an illand of

the Mediterranean fea, towards the coalts of Libya. Steph.

By/..—Alfo, a place of Peloponnefus, in Arcadia; fituated,

according to Paufanias, where the river Ladon difcharged it-

felf into the Alpheus.

CORACORADIALIS, a name given by Window to

the biceps flexor cubiti. See Biceps.

CORAUI, or Curadi, OtTAVIO, in Biography^

a Boiognefe painter, the fcholar of Giacomo Cavedone.

His principal excellence confiftcd in the boldncfs and truth

with which he copied the works of his mailer. He flourilhtd

in 1630, and is faid by Pilkmgton to have died in 1643.

M.ilvalia, Orlandi.

CORAH, or Corah Jknuiaiiad, in Geography, a fmall

city of Hindoollan, or capital of a province in the Dooab,

or country between the rivers Ganges and Jumnah ; fubject

to the nabob of Oude ; 1S4 miles S.E. of Agra, and 67
S.S.W. of Lucknow. N. lat. 26 10'. W. long. 8o°5o'.

When lord Clive affumed the government of Bengal, in

1765, he rellored to Snjah Dowlah all the conqutits that

had been gained from him, except the provinces of Coralv

and Allahabad, which were refcrved as part of an eftablilh-

ment for the emperor, or great Mogul. The Corah pro-

vinces were valued at 30 lacks. The emperor was to refide

at Allahabad, under the protection of the Enghfh, to whom,
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in reality, be owed all that he poflcfTcd ; and a treaty offsn-

iive and defenfive was entered into with Suj-ih Dovvlah, na-

bob of Oude. The ambition of the emperor was not fatis-

ficd ; but after about fix 5 ears quiet refidence at A lahabad,

he put himfelf in'o the hands of the Mahrattas, who pro-

mifed to feat him on the throne of Delhi. The immediate

confequence of this connexion was a eefiion of the Corah

provinces to the Mahrattas, who, unlefs the Englifh had in-

terpofi ', would have eftabhfhcd themfelves in that important

angle i .1 the Dooab, wlvch commands the navigation of the

upper part of the river Ganges, and the whole courfe of the

Jumnah. On this occation, the Britifh government con-

iijered the Corah, &c. provinces, which, by right of con-

qucft, were originally theirs, as having reverted to them

again, when they were alienated from the purpofes ior

which they had- been originally granted to the emperor;

and anp'ied to the aggrandrl ment of a power inimical to

them and their aliies. They, therefore, refumedthe poffcf-

li n of thefe provinces, and immediately ceded them to the

nabob of Oude, for a valuable confideration. See Oude.
CORAL, in Bo/any, arbor non jpinofa ; Ptt. Rai. See

EbythrInA crljla g
Coral arbori affmh ; Sloan. See Sophora ecciJen-

talis.

Cor.\l arbor amcricana ; Com. See Erythrina corallo-

dendrum.

Coral carolincnfis ; Dill. S?e Erythrina hsrbacea.

Coral arbor polyphylla ; Sloan. See Piscidia ery-

tit ma.

Coral, in Zoology, a general Englifh name for zoophytes

of the Ills tribe, or thofe whofe animal refembles a plant, and

have the Item Itony and articulated ; with the joints longi-

tudinally ftrialed, united by fpongy or corneous junctures,

and covered by foft porous cellular flefli. About fix Ipecies

of this curious genus are at prefent known. See Isis.

Coral, red, or true red coral, was coniidered by Linnseus

as an ilis, and arranged as fuch in the Sy (tenia; though
Linnceus himfelf acknowledged to Mr. Ellis, the author of

the Natural Hiftory of Zoophytes, that the latter had more
properly claffed it with the gorgonia, or fea-fan, the genus

ifis being fufficiently diltinguifhed by its jointed ftem. In

the lall edition of the Syllema, the coral is placed with the

fea-fans, or gorgonia.

The red coral grows in an expanded and fomewhat flat-

tened form, with dichotomous branches that leffen towards

their extremities. The flelh 'u of the colour of red lead, or

inclining to vermilion, foft, flippery, and full of minute vef-

fels. The mouths are placed on the furface, and rife up in a

conical form, confiding of eight valves, jutt opening, from
whence proceed polypes of a white colour, with eight claws,

each i'f which has a double fibre at both edges. The bone
itl'elf, dive Med of the flefh, is the true coral of the (hops, and

which, in its iratural ftate, is of a ftony texture, and of a bright

red colour, with the outfide marked with minute furrows, or

irregular Itriation-, interfptrfed with a few llight depreffions,

cnrrelponding with the (ituation of the (heils, before ih =

flefli be removed. For a further account of this curious

article, lee Gorgonia nobilis

Coc. al, black. In the Einnxan fyftem, the true black

coral is defcribed as appertaining to the fame genus of zoo-

phytes as the red kind, under the fpecific name of antipathes.

This fort is found on the Ihores of the Indian a-d Mediter-

ranean feas, and grows in a fhrubby form to the height of

about two feet, with the branches eretc, and alternately pani-

cled. The bone is of a black colour, marked on the outfide

with flexuous llrix, and in its native ftate is covered with
fklh of a grey colour. See Gorgonia antipathes.

COR
The gorgonia antipathes, or true black coral, mult not be

confounded, from the fitr.ilarity of names, with the antipathes

genus, the latter being very diftinct, although its fpecies are

not unfrequently denominated black corals, as well as the

gorgonia before-mentioned. There is a great affinity be-

tween the antipathes and gorgonia genera ; notwithstanding

which thev may be readily diftinguifhed, the bony part of

the antipathes being brfet with Imall fpines, and covered

with gelatinous flefli, and numerous polype-bearing tubercles,

while the bone of the gorgonia is fmooth, or deftitute of

fpines, and the flefh cellular.

From the old botanical writers it appears, that many of

the zoophytes were confidered a3 genuine plants ; and that

in particular feveral forts of black corals were formerly called

antipathes. But as the characters of thefe marine bodies

are better underitiod in the prefent age, only part of thefe

have been retained in the genus antipathes, and fome of the

reft referred to the gorgoma. The antipathes of certain

kinds were formerly uftdas fceptres for princes, and likewife

for divinintj reds, and other limilar purpofes, as is evident

from the remarks of Salmafius, addreffed to Solinus, wherein

he fays, that antipathes denotes fomething proper to re fi It

incantations, and that they were in ufe for that purpofe by
feveral Indian natiens.

There are a number of different fpecies of this kind of

black coral, which, not being fufficiently noticed under the

article antipathes, it may be proper to defcribe in this

place.

Spiralis. With a very fimple, fpiral, rough ftem. An-
tipathes fimplicijjima attenuata jlexuojo-fpiralis fp'ilmlis feriatii

J'cabra of Pallas. Gorgonia Jpiralis, Einn, Palmjuncus an-

guinits, Ruinpf.

This kind inhabits the Indian, Mediterranean, and North
feas. It is of a hard and horny black fubftap.ee, extremely

brittle, and varying in length and thickntfs ; one defcribed

by Mr. Ellis mealured two feet long, and was about the

thicknefs of a writing-pen ; another, not thicker at the bafe

than the quill of a hen's feather, was feven feet in length.

In its natural Itate this kind is variouily twitted, or generally

in a fpiral manner, and the flefli which covers the fpmr
furface of the bone is full of little gelatinous warts.

Ulex. Very much branched, with fcattered fpreading

rough and pointed branches. Furze-Hie antipathes, Soland.

and Ellis.

A native of the Indian ocean. This kind is full of fmall

fhort fpines, the branches are loofe and irregular, and the

whole remarkably black. The fpecimen brought frcm Ba-
tavia, and defcribed by Mr. Ellis, had the furface marked
with ovate cavities, difperled about the branches, which were

of a brownilh-yellow colour, aad fuppofed to be the ova-

ries.

Subpinnata. Branched and pinnated, rough with feta-

ceous alternate fub-divifions, and a few others proceeding

tranfverfely from them. Soland. and Ellis.

Defcribed bv Gmeiin as a native of the Mediterranean

fea on the authority of Ellis, who, however, merely informs

us his fpecimen was brought from Gibraltar, and is fuppofed

to be taken in the fea thereabouts. The fpines of this kind

are long and fmall, and of an amber colour when magnified.

The furface of the antipathes appears to be cinereous.

Myriophylla. With numerous, incurved, pinnate

branches, the fubdivilions with leffer fpinous pinnules on

the upper fide. Soland. and Ellis. Myriophylium indicum

ramolijfimum, Petiv. Erica marina tenuis, Rumpf.
This is called by Ellis the yarrow-leafed antipathes ; it is

of a beautiful fhrub-like appearance, with many pinnated

branches, bending downwards all round ; the colour ye<-

lowifh-
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lowifh-brown, and the furface rough, but eonfiderably lefs

fo than the ipecies fubpinnata. Found near the Spice
iflands.

Alopecuroides. With fpinous, fetaccous, clofelv parc-

eled branches. Soland. and Ellis. Fox-tail antipathes.

The trunk or this fpecies riles from a broad fpreading

bafe, and divides immediately into leveral large branches, of

about one-third of an inch in diameter. As they rife up,

one fide of them appears fiat, with a groove or channel

along the middle of it, where there are the remains of many
little branches that have grown in rows on each fide. It

then divides into branches, and often into other branches,

all which are in form of clofe panicles, Hot unlike the fox-

tail grafs. Th-fe panicles are compofed of very rough
thorny minute branches, which are twice as long on one

fide of the Hem as the other. This rifes to the height of

two feet, and is of a greyifh colour on the outlide, the in-

fide black and very brittle. A rare fpecies, dilcovered on

the coaft of South Carolina.

Cupressus. Growing in the form of a fimple rough pa-

nicle, with recurved branches. Soland. and E lis. Antipathes

cuprejjina, Pallas. Gorgonia alies, Linn. Cupreffiis marina,

Rumpf.
The cyprefs antipathes was erroneoufly claffed jjy Lin-

nteus with the gorgonia j Gmelin plac.s it with the antipa-

thes. The fpecie3 inhabits the Indian ocean ; it is about

two feet in length, and is covered with a brownifh-duwii,

beneath which the colour is deep black.

Dichotoma. Very long, dichotomous, and upright.

Pallas.

Inhabits the Mediterranean, is about two feet in height,

round, and duflcy.

Orichalcea. Braffy, fmooth, with a fimple, rigid,

flexuous Hem, and alternate, fcattered, dichotomous branches.

Pallas. Gorgonia ttnea, Linn.

Twelve inches in length, and very rigid. A native of the

Indian ocean.

Clathp.ata. Very much branched, intricate, with con-

fufed fub-divfions in every part coalefcing, the younger ones

fetaccous. Pallas.

Size of the laft, and of a black colour within : this inha-

bits the Indian ocean.

Fi-abellum. Dilated, very ramofe, and fub-divided, the

fub-divifions branching both wavs, and cohering together in

a reticulated manner. Pallas. Erica marina ajinis, Rumpf.

This kind inhabits the Indian fea, and is about fix inches

wide, black, rough, and undulately curved.

Pexnacea. Branched, fomewhat incurvated. the branches

with fetaceous and very crowded rough fub-divifions, Pallas.

Accabaar rutturultu, or Erica marina craffa, Rumpf. I'euciJes

prifma, Aidr.

Inhabits the Indian ocean, the outfide grey and rough,

within black.

Ericoides. Very much branched, rough and black, with

fcattered branches, covered throughout with fubuiate fub-

divifions. Pallas. Cupreffiis marina prior, Rumpl.

A fpecies about a foot high, and of a deep black colour ;

an inhabitant of the Indian ocean.

Foeniculacea. Very much branched, with fetaceOUS

decompofite fub-divifions. Pallas. Fanum mar'mum, Rumpf.

Twelve inches high, the colour black. A native of the

Mediterranean.

Coral, -white. See Madrepora, Millefora, and

CELLEFORA.
Coral gives title to an officinal compofition, called Jyrup

of coral, fometimes prefcribed bv phylicians
j

the powder of coral finely ground, and afterwards levigated

on a marble, and mae'e up into a proper form. But there

are few, except thole who are fond of medicines with gems
in them, that make ufe of it. By means of its exe

hardnefif, it is fufpected to take away with it a great deal of
the levigating ilone.

Difpenfary writcrshave given us receipts for a great rrrr y
preparations of coral, as magifteriet, tinctures, falts, Sec. n >ue

of which enter the prefent practice.

Coral and coralline bring the llieils of marine animals of

the polype kind, pofft fs the fame chemical properties as the

frefii fnellsof oyfters and other {hell fifll, i. e. th y Ere calca-

reous earths impregnated with fom
Coral, artificial, is made of cinnabar wdi beaten ; a laytr

whereof is applied on a piece of wood wed cried, .-.nd po-
lifiied, firlt moillened with ELze : the whole is then again

pohlhed ; and for varnilh, nibbed over with the white of an

egg. See Grotto.
CoKAh-/i/l;ery. The time for fifliinrr coral is from April

to July ; the places nre the Pcrfian culf, the Red fea, co?fts

of Africa towards the baftion of France, the ifles of Ma-
jorca and Corfica, and the coalls of Provence and Cata-

tonia.

The method of fifhing is nearly the fame in all places

:

that ufed ;it the ballion oi Fiance, where there is an efta-

bliihed fifhery. under the direction of a company at Mar-
feilles, is as follows.

Seven or eight men go in a boat, commanded by the pa-

tron or proprietor ; the caller throws his net, if we may fo

call the machine wherewith he ules to tear up the coral from

the bottom of the fea : and the other .fix manage the boat.

The net is compofed of two beams tied aciofs, with a leaden

weight to prefs them down ; to the beams is taftencd

a great quantity of hemp loofely twilled round, among
which they mix fome ftrong nets. In this condition the ma-
chine is letdown into the fea ; and when the coral is pretty

itronglf embarraffed in the hemp and the nets, they draw it

out by a rope, which they unwind according to the depth,

and which fometimes requires half a dozen boats to draw.

K the rope happen to break, the tifhermen are in great dan-

ger of drowning. They have two machines, one for fifhing

up the coral where the bottom is fmooth ; an! the other,

called in the Provencal language the falabre, fo conftudted

as to be employed where the bottom of the fea is rocky and

unequal.

Before the fifhermen go out, they agree on the price of

the coral, which is ordinarily at the rate of 4*. 6d. per

pound.

When the fifhery is over, which in a fcafon ufually

amounts to twenty-five quintals of coral each boat, it is

divided into thirteen parts ; the patro . whereof, or mailer

coraller, has four, the caller two, and each of the fix com-

panions one : the thirteenth being rtferved for the company,

&c.

Spallanzani has particularly defcribed the coral-fifhery in

the ftrait of Meffina. (Travel., in the two Sicilies, &c. vol.

iv. p. 308.) This, In fays, it both u laborious and dan-

geroi s occupation. The inftrument, 1 they

foro the branches of coral from the rock , is formed

with two poles of wood, croffing each other at.right

and having a pLcc of a net fattened on the under

fide to their extremities. A large lion is fixed where the

poU crofs each other, that the inftl umciit may more rea-

ls to the bottom. A cord is ftrongly tied round

the middle of it, one end of which the fi flierman holds in

his hand, guiding by it tbi net ti wbere the

coral is fuppofed to grow ; and which it inclofed, in the

pieces of the net, broken otf, mid drawn u;). This lilhcry
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js carried on froai the entrance of the Faro to the part of

the ftrait oppofite to the church of the grotto, or through

a tract fix miles in length, and to the diftance of three

miles from Meffina. The rocks which produce the coral are

fituatcd almolt in the middle of the ftrait, at different

depths, from 350 to 650 feet. The bottom and caverns

of the rocks are the places from which they endeavour to

bring up the coral with their nets ; and it is a coultant

obfcrvation, that every branch is perpendicular to the plain

on which it grows, without ever turning on one fide.

Coral, it is faid, grows more plentifully in places fituated

to the ealt than in thofe to the fouth ; it is rarely found to

the welt, and never to the north. In the firft iituation it

is larger, and of a finer colour, than in the fecond and

third ; which two valuable qualities are likewife found in

that which is brought from a lefs depth, compared with

that which is grown at a greater. The greateft height to

which it grows is never a foot, and its ufual thicknels is

that of the little finger, and fomewhat lefs than that of the

coafts of Trapani and Barbary ; but the latter are exceeded

by the Meffinefe in vividnefs of colour. Thefe differences,

according to the account of the fifhermen, arife from their

coral being produced in a fea which is kept in continual

agitation, from the furface to the bottom, by the current

and the winds. With refpect to colour, there are three

kinds ; the red, the vermilion, and the white coral. The
firil is fubdivided into the deep crimfon-red, and the

lighter red. The vermilion is extremely rare, but the

white common. In the white they include the clear white

and the dull white.

The coral filhermen have divided the whole tract in

which they filh into ten parts. Every year they fifh only in

one of thefe parts, and do not fifh in it again till ten years

are elapfed. This interval of ten years they think neceffary

for the coral to acquire its full growth in height and con-

fidence. When they tranfgrefs this law, they find, in fact,

the coral fmaller, and of lefs confidence, and the intenfity

of the colour is always in proportion to the number of

years they have defilled from fifhing. When the ten years

have elapfed, tluy believe that the coral no more increafes

in height, but only in thicknefs, which, however, has its

limits. In fact, they have obferved that the coral tifhed

up near San Stefano, a place where none had been fought

for in the memory of man, though it was of a
;

very bright

colour, was not higher than the ordinary coral, though it

exceeded it by one-thud in thicknefs.

The number of fiiips which ufually go together in this

fifhery is eighteen or twenty, each of which is ufually ma-

naged by tight men. The quantity of coral procured

may amount tvery year to twelve Sicilian quintals. The
quintal, as is well known, contains two hundred and fifty

pounds, and the pound twelve ounces. The gain acquired

is therefore adequate to the labour ; yet may the fifhery be

conlidered as a Secondary occupation, fince the fifhermen

only follow it when they have no other employment by

which they can make a greater profit. Spallanzani exa-

mined tie branches of coral, as they were taken out of the

nets, by putting them into glafs veifels filled with fea-water.

It is well known that, in this cafe, the wh'te polypi will

come out of their cells in the coral as foon as the wa-

ter is perfectly at reft. He examined and re-examined

thefe polypi, as it was the firil time he had feen them
;

but he discovered nothing which can make any addition to

the accurate obfervations of Peyffonel, Juffieu, Guettard,

Donati, and the very recent remarks of the celebrated

Cavolini, which feem to leave nothing to be defired to

complete our knowledge of thefe animalcula, and their na-

tural habitudes. Having made fome additions and correc-

tions to the obfervations of count Marfigli, relative to this

fubject, he proceeds to defcribe the principal of thofe bran-

ches, which now make a valuable addition to the clafs of Zoo-
phy ta in the imperial mufeum at Paris. He obferves, 1 . That
the bark of this branch has the colour of fealing wax ;

but the folid coral is purple, with fome tranfparency at

the extremity of the branches.

2. The bark in colour refembles that of the forego-

ing ; but the included folid coral is of a lefs vivid

red.

3. The bark is of a blueifh grey ; the folid coral grey,

with a (lightly reddifh tinge.

4. In this fpecimen four branches fhoot from the fame
ftem ; two of a pale red in the bark, and a whitifh red in

the folid coral. In the fourth the bark is of a whitifh co-

lour, and the folid coial it ill whiter.

5. Three branches joining in one, the colour of

which, both in the "bark and the folid coral, is a milky-

white.

With refpect to the ftrufture of the cortical and folid parts

of the white corals, he obferves that they are the orifices

of the cells in the bark of the white coral, which being oftora-

diated like thofe in the red, appears to be a proof that

the polypi in both are of the fame ftructure, and confe-

quently of the fame fpecies ; the polypi inhabiting the

red coral having likewife eight tentacula. That coral is

foft in the fea, but hardens when it comes in contact with

the air, was the opinion of the ancients; but has been

proved falfe by the obfervations of the moderns. The
coral-fifhermen of Meffina, who derive all their knowledge
from experience only, are convinced this opinion is erro-

neous ; but they affert that coral which has not attained

maturity has not that degree of confidence it acquires

when it has arrived at its full growth. The truth of this

pofition Spallanzani was not able to afcertain, as, for that

purpofe, it would have been neceffary to call the net in

one of thofe ten parts of the ftrait in which it is pro-

hibited by the law to fifh till the expiration of the ten-

years prefenbed. Yet the rules of analogy derived from
what is obferved in all animals and vegetables, incline him.

to favour this opinion. It is agreed however by the fifher-

men on the coafts of Barbary, and alfo by thofe of Meffina,

Sardinia, and Corfica, that the deeper they defcend into

the fea, the fmaller is the coral. Donati obferves, that

the broken and detached branches of coral will continue to

live and mulciply in the fea ; and this Spallanzani allows to

be the cafe, provided they meet with a firm point of fup-

port to which they can attach themfclves with their vile us

humour. Otherwife, if they fall on the moveable fand,

they become the fpott of the waves, and he has no doubt
but they mull perifh. The fifhermen, with whom Spal-

lanzani converfed, appeared to be well acquainted with the

true generation of coral ; as they told him that they had
frequently obferved, on hard matters drawn from the bot-

tom of the fea, the firft principles of coral beginning to ger-

minate ; which they defcribe as having the appearance of a

red fpot, with a button or bud implanted in thole mat-

ters, fometimes tender and fragile, and fometimes hardened,

and of the colour and nature of ordinary coral.

Tney were likewife acquainted with thofe branches of

coral which, when timed up, are fometimes found perfor-

ated by lithophagous worms, and which are mentioned by
Vitaliani and Marfigli. Their nets had frequently brought

them up, either from the bottom of the fea, from ca-

verns, or the fides of rocks ; and thele perforated corals

were found fometimes broken is the trunk, where the per.

foraUor.3
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forations are mod frequent ; and at other times attached
to fome body which ferved them as a bafe. They were of
opinion that thefe corals were thus perforated, becatife

they were dry ; and this drynefs, they imagine, proceeds
either from age, or th-ir having been broken from their

rooc by fome ti(h, or by a part of a rock falling on them ;

or poffibly by the coral nets, which do not always bring
up all the branches of coral they tear away from their

roots.

Coral {/lands, in Geography, called by the Spaniards in

their old charts los corales, >x ijlcs del coral, three iflands lying
in the form cf a triangle and fituatcd S.W. of the La-
drones, in the Eaft Indian ocean.

Coral river, a river of New Mexico which runs a W.
by S. courle and diicharges itfelf into the head of the
gulf of California, near the mouth of the Collerado
river.

CoRAL-trce, in Botany. See Ervthrima Corallo-
EENDRUM.

CoRAL-iiwr. See Dentaria Bulbifera.
Coralaria, parvifolia ; Rumph. See Aden anthera

Pavonina.
CORALIS, \n Ancient Geography, a marfh of Afia, in

Lycaonia, placed by Strabo in the vicinity of Ga-
latia.

CORALIUS, a river of Greece, in Boeotia.

CORALLA, a place of Afia, in Cappadocia, on the

Euxine fea, according to Arrian's Periplus.

CORALLI, a people of European Sarmatia, who in-

habited the banks of the Euxine fea, towards the Danube.
CORALLINA, in Zoology, a genus of zoophytes,

the animal of which is of a plant-like form, with the Hem
fixed, and the branches fubdivided, calcareous, and moftly

jointed.

The ancient naturalifts miftook corallines for a particular

tribe of plants, and accordingly introduced them into their

works under the title of marine moffes. Tournefort enu-

merates thirty-fix fpecies among his plants ; and indeed

certain kinds appear to be fo nearly allied to the lichen fa-

mily, that fome continental botanills, even in the prefent day,

are in doubt where to draw the exadt limit between the

cryptogamia and the corallina.

All the corallines adhere to rocks or other folid bodies,

and are concretions formed by the polype animals which
inhabit them, the coralline itfelf being only the habitation

of thefe creatures. The branches are commonly elevated,

of a Ihrub-iike form, and exhibit an elegant appearance

fiom the fymmetry and general proportions of their relpeft-

ive articulations ; the branches being compofed of little

joints, like beads llrung in a necklace. The joints conlill

of a calcareous and gelatinous matter, and have the furface

perforated, or full of minute pores, which in many fpecies are

fo very fmall as to be vifible on y with the aid of glaffes.

It is in thefe minute cells that the polvpes refide, and

through which they either protrude their limbs when they

lie in wait for food ; or draw their nourifhment through the

aperture. When a branch of coralline is inmerfed in vi-

negar the calcareous crull diflolves, and leaves the cartila-

ginous parts uninjured, and by that means enables us to

examine its internal tubular ftruclure. In point of colour

the corallines differ very confiderably, not only in different,

but alfo in the fame fpecies, and without exception the

whole become white on expofure to air.

The coralline tribe, poffeffing much elegance and beauty,

are highly ornamental in a collection ot natural hilfory ;

one fpecies only appears to be appropriated ,to an iifcful

purpole, which is the corallina officinalis, valt quantities, of
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which are gathered and employed in medicine as an ab-
forbent.

Among the older writ rs the word coralline had a very
general acceptation, and feems to have comprehended every
description of polype-branng fubltances, in addition to the
coralline genus of modern naturalifts, Inch as the tuiipora,
Jertularia, cellepora, Jlujlra, ahyomum, Jpouga, &c. Mr.
Ellis, in hispub.icationson corallines, adheres rather too clofe-
ly to this idea, but Hill defines the leveral genera with fo
much accuracy as to render his works of the grtatelt va-
lue to future natnralilts. His veficulated, tubular, celli-

ferous, and articulated corallines are referable to the differ-

ent genera above-mentioned (which fee refpe&ivcly). He in-

cludes alfo among his corallines the ifis, gorgonia, anti-
pathes. &c. in which he is certainly wrong. The fpecies o£
the true corallina at prefent known are as follow.

Species.

Tridens. Trichotomous, with compreffed three-lobed
flat joint;-. Ellis.

Found on the coaft of the North American iflands, where
it was firft difcovered by Mr. John Greg.

Opuntia. Trichotomous, with kidney-fhaped joints
waved at the edges. Gmei. Indian fig coralline, Ellis.

Corallina latifolia, Plunk. Mufivt, Sec. Bocc. Fucus, &c.
C. Bauh. Scutellaria, opuntia marina, J. Bauh. Sertolaria,

Imper.

This kind grows on the coaft of Jamaica, and other
Well India iflands, and is found alfo in the Mediterranean lea.

The colour is white, and the joints iomewhat kidney-
fhaped.

Monile. Trichotomous, with the lower joints com-
preffed, convex, cuneated, oblong, and with the upper
ones fub-cylindrical. Soland. and Ellis. Necklace co-
ralline.

Inhabits the fhores of Jamaica.
Incrassata. Trichotomous, with compreffed piano,

convex wedge-fhaped joints. Soland. and Ellis. Flefhy
coralline.

This kind is very frequently cad up on the fhores

of the American iflands, particularly Jamaica.
Tuna. Trichotomous, with compreffed flat roundiffl

joints. Soland- and Ellis. Tuna coralline, Opuntia marina.

Park. Theat.
Found in the Mediterranean fea.

Nodilaria. Trichotomous, and very much branched,
with thick wedge-fhaped joints, tbofe at the divilions

broaekft, the terminal ones tricufpidate or ovate. Pallas.

Nodvlaria alba, Imp. Ahtfats coralloides, C. Bauh.
Inhabits the fame fea as the preceding. Grows to the

height of eighteen inches, and is v.ry thick, llrong and
white.

Squamata. Trichotomous, the joints of the ilem
roundly compreffed and wedge-fhaped, thofe of the branches
flatly compieffed; terminal ones ilattilil and fharply two-
edged. Ellis.

Inhabits European coafts, and is of a fea-green colour.

Loricata. Trichotomous, with compreffed, fub-coii-

vex, wedgc-lhaped joints, angulated at the fides ; the ter-

minal ones with fmall obtufe lobes. Ellis.

A native of the Mediterranean fea.

PalmatAj. Trichotomous,. with compreffed, fub-convex,

wedge-fliapcd joints, (lightly denticulated at the tip ; the

extreme joints broad, and often furnilhed with fhorl finger-

like lobes. Ellis.

This was luund in the American fea:-, and is of a gloffy

while colour.

2 Eloscata.
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Elongata. Trichotomous, with the joints of the ftem

roundilh and cuneated ; thofe of the branches cylindrical;

the extreme joints a little obtufe, and iome o£ thean capi-

tated. Ellis.

Varies in colour from red to purple. It inhabits the

European coalts.

Subulata. Trichotomous, with the joints of the ftem

cuneated and two-edged, and projeCunjr fmall pointed

branches from the top of each of their fides, with round

joints. Ellis.

The appearance of this coralline is very flat, white, (len-

der, and fmall, and feems as if it were very clofely pennated

or bef'et with fine white fibres, proj ftii ; out on each fide

like the plume ot a leather. Tins is the moil delicate of the

coralline tribe. Found in the Weft Indies.

Granifera. Trichotomous, with the joints of the ftera

compreffed and wedge fnaped ; thofe of the branches

roundilh, and furnifhed with oppoiite ovate ovaries, feated

on fmall pedicles. Eihs.

This differs from all the other kinds of trichotomous co-

rallines, in having proliferous ovaries, or branches growing

out of them, being other ovaries. It is of a fine Dender

texture, ajid cf a fea-green colour. It was found 0:1 the

coalt of Africa, in the Mediterranean fea.

Officinalis. Sub-bipinnate, and ufually trichotomous,

with the joints of the ftem fomewh.it cuneated or tur-

binated ; thofe of the branches round, and fome of the ter-

minal ones capitated. Eihs. Coraliina officinalis, fub-l ij. in-

nate, artkulis fulturlinatis , Linn. Fn. Suec. Coraliina al-

tera, Tobernacm herb. Mufcus corallinusflicinus, Barrel.

Commoa on almoft every fhore, where it grows 011 the

rocks in tufts of two, three, or four inches in length, and

varying confir'erably in colour, being red, yellow, green,

and white. This is the coralline of the {hops, and is the

kind ufed in powder as an abf -rbent.

Pinnata. With pinnated branches without joints, and

covered with a mealy fubftance. Ellis.

Found on the coaft of the Bahama ifland3.

Rubens. Dichotomous, filiform, with the joints of the

ftem round ; thofe fupporting the divifions clavated, and

fome of the lower ones bicornuted. EUis. Coraliina rubens,

Linn. Coraliinafilifornus dichotoma fajligiata, artkulis omni-

bus cylindrkis, Pallas.

Inhabits European feas ; length two inches ; colour red.

Cristata. Dichotomous, filiform, in crefted ciufters,

with roundilh joints; thofe fupporting the laft fub-divifions

clavated. Pallas.

This kind inhabits the European and American feas.

The colour, as in officinalis, varies from red to purple, green,

yellow, and white.

Fragilissima. Dichotomous, with fmooth, even, cy-

lindrical ioints ; thofe at the extremity broadeil at the lip.

Linn. Coraliina minimum capillacmm, Sloane.

This is found in the Welt Indian and Mediterranean feas,

and is fo extremely fragile, that perfect fpecimens are very

rarely obtained; the colour is milk-white; length about

two inches.

Spermophoros. Dichotomous, fi'ifcrm, with roundilh

• branches ; thofe fuppottingthe two laft fub-divifions clavate.

Linn., &'c.

Inhabits European feas, is of a milk-white colour, and

about an inch in length.

Corsiculata. Dichotomous, with the joints of the

ftem aud branches bicornuted; thofe of the fubdiviiions

roundilh. Linn.

Inhabits the fame feas as the preceding.
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Fruticulosa. Dichotomou", with rounJ branches

tapering towards the extremities, without joints, and mealy.

EJis and Soland.

There are many varieties of this fhrub-like coralline ; the

fpecies occurs on the coalt of the Bahama ifief.

Indurata. Dichotomous, with fmooth round fpreading

branches, fcarcely jointed. Ellis and Soland.

Found cr. the lame fhores as the preceding fpecies.

Lichenoides. Dichotoxous, with the blanches a little

rugged and not jointed, the tips dilated and flattened. Ellis.

Liver-wort Coralline.

This coralline is of a fea-green colour ; it inhabits the

Bahama iflands.

Rugosa. Dichotomous, with cylindrical branches, hardly

jointed, rough, with tranfverfe wrinkles, and comprefTed

at the tipo. Ellis and Soland. Fucus Marinus, &c.

Sloane.

F u d on the coaft of Jamaica.

Marginata. Dichotomous, with fcarcely jointed

fmooth flat branches, and raifed margin. Ellis.

This k-nd occurred on the fhore of one of the Bahama
iflar.ds. Mr. Ellis obferves, that though this coralline is

found, when dry, on the fhore, more flat than the reft of this

kind, it is very probable, when it is frefh taken out of the

fea, it is much roun ier, the fibres in the infide being ex-

tremely delicate, which occafions ics ftirinking very much,
when the gelatinous fluid is evaporated.

Cylindrica. Dichotomous, with cylindrical and nearly

equal fmooth joints. Eilis.

Mr. Eilis received this fpecies of coralline preferved ia

fpirits, from the Weft Indies, and obferved by that mean3
the internal parts appeared full of a clear gelatinous fub-

ftance. Upon opening fome of the joints, a number of

minutely branched tubes were aifo difclofed, and hence this

writer concludes, that the tubular-hollow appearance de-

fenbtd bv author:-, proceeds from their having diflcCted only

dried fpecimens.

Obtusata. Dichotomous, with oval-oblong joints, a
little corr.prefTcd and rounded at the ends. Ellis.

Inhabits the fhores of the Bahama lflands.

Oblongata. Dichotomous, with oblong cylindrical

joints, a little compreffed. Ellis

A fpecies allied to the two foregoing corallines, and found
on the fhores of the fame ifiands.

Lapidescens. Dichotomous, with cylindrical downy
branches. E.lis.

This kind is fometimes found trichotomous, or three-

branched, in (lead of two. In fpecimens jult received from
the fea, the furface appears covered with fhort hair-like

verticillate down, of a reddifh colour, difpofed in regular cir-

cles, one above another.

Barbata. Dichotomous, with fhort cylindrical joints ;

thofe at the extremity bearded at the tips. Linn.

Inhabits the Ihores of Jamaica, and meafures about three

inches in length. This is the beaidcd, or bead-coralline, of
Ellis

Rosarium. Dichotomous, with round bead-like joints,

thofe of the item longeft and cylindrical. Ellis. Rolary
coralline.

Nearly ai'ied to the laft, but fpecifically different. A na-

tive of the Weft Indies.

Cuspidata. Branches often dividing into four parts,

and ending in fharp points
;
joints cylindrical, and united

by a glutinous tendinous fubltance. Ellis.

Found in the Well Indies ; it is very brittle, white, ar.d

grows in tufts about three inches high.

Tribulus.
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Tribvlus. Branches often dividing iato five

; joints

two-edged, and united by a glutinous tendinous fubltance.

Ellis.

A Weft Indian fpecies, of a whitifh colour, and rather

larger than the la It.

Flabellum. Stem finiple, incrufted, with the branches
flicking together, in a Liliaceous fan-fhaped manner, ar.d

fomewhat waved. Eili?.

This coralline is alio found in the Weft Indies, and va-

ries much in figure, being fometimes of a flat kidney-fhap-

ed form, of about an inch in height, and fometimes ex-

panding to a large fnbdivided, lobed, and undulated rnafs,

from one to five inches broad, ami as many in height. At
the bottom of the (talk is a tuft of tire hair-like tubes. There
are many kinds of this curious coralline found in the Weft
Indies, which vary in colour from a greenilh-brown to a

rni.k white.

Conglutinata. Stem fingle, fli^htly incrufted, with

the branches dichotomcus, and agglutinated together, and
forming a nake4 lan-fbaped leaf. Ellis.

Found on the coalt of the Bahama ifhnds ; the co-

lour lea-green, and the height an inch and a halt.

Phoenix. Stem fiugle, incrufted, terminating in an ob-

long frond, compoled of diltinft fafciculated branches, prc-

duced on all fides, the fub-divifiona of which are united to-

gether, and appear quite flat. Ellis.

This is the palm coralline of Ellis, a lingular fpecies

found on the coalt of the Bahama iflands ; it is of a

milk white colour, and about three inches and a half

high.

Pencillus. Stem fingle, incrufted, terminated by an

orbicular tuft of dichotomous, filiform, jointed ramifications.

Linn. Pencil coralline. Eliis.

This coralline varies in the thicknefs of its branches, as

well as in fize, being found from one to four inches long.

In fome the Item is very fhort, in others four times the

length of the head. The joints are ealily diftinguifhed

where the branches divide ; the item is compofed of tubular

filaments covered with calcareous crufl ; its general colour is

white. This fort of coralline adheres to fhelis by the bafe

of its filaments, and is often found attached to fuch bo-

dies, in large clultcrs, in the Welt Indian ocean.

Peniculum. Stem fingle, incrufted, and terminated by
an orbicular tutt of dichotomous, filiform, jointed ramifica-

tions. Ellis, &c. Mop coralline.

This is one of the molt lingular of the coralline genus,

and differs from the reft, among other particulars, in having

the item regularly wrinkled. The ftem is fmall at the bafe,

and grows wider as it rifes, till it fends forth its branches

at the top ; it adheres at the bafe like the fertularite, 'by

means of ramofe tubes, which tubes do not lefTen as

they extend or branch out, but have an equal diameter

throughout their whole length. The fpecies is found in

clulters in the Ameiicau fcas, particularly near the Bahama
iflands.

We muft laftly mention the coral'.ina teieltris of Linrteus,

a fpecies, according to that writer, dittinguifhed bv having

the branches placed oppofite, and the joints cylindrical,

with lateral peduncled, and tranlverfely wrinkled fructifica-

tions ; it is further added, that the fpecies is a few lines

hi T h, and inhabits heaths in Fricfland. Gmelin admits it

as a fpecies of coralline, with fome doubt, and fcems un-

certain whether to co^fider it of the animal or vegetable

kingdom, and undoubtedly not without reafon, for it has

been defcribed by different writers, both as a plant and a

coralline. Mtei'e defines it to be a vegetable 01 the cryp-
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togamia clafs " Lichen fiuticulofus ramofus articulatus, ar-
ticulis longis cylindricis peltis pedunculatus." But Pallas,
on the contrary, ir.ferts it in his work on Zoophytes, as a
genuine corailine. " Coral.ina oppofita ramofa articulis cy-
lindricis, fru&ificationibus lateribus pedunculati.; tranfvei iim
oblonjris." Between two fuch oppofite authorities, it muft
be acknowledged it might be improper to form any very
conclusive opinion as to the real nature of the article in

queftion. Confidering the fituation in which'it was faid to
be difcovercd, we Ihotild fcarcely hefitate for a moment i.i

concluding that it muft; belong to the vegetable kingdom,
but then again the decided affcition of Pallas would mili-
tate againft fuch an opinion, aad the teftimony of fuch an
intelligent naturahlt is not unworthy of regard. It is for-

tunate, however, that the accurate Ellis has afforded us
much fatisfadtory information on this very fubjett : the mat-
ter is not fo completely elucidated, perhaps, as we might
wifh ; but his obfervations on the article are remarkable, and
deferve to be tranferibed. " I (hould have tak.-:i notice,

(fays this writer) of the corallina terrellris mentioned by
Linnreus, Syft. Nat. 1306, from other authors; but as I

found it a defective fpecimen, of fome one of the trichoto-
mous corallines already defcribed, I muft refer the reader to
a full account which I have given of it, in the Philofophical
Tranfaclions, vol. lvii. p. 415, wherein the abfurdity of a
marine animal fubftance, growing on a heath many miles
from the fea, is, I hope, fully demonstrated." We are
hence inclined to fuppofe, that in the courfe of correfpond-
ence between Mr Ellis and Linnxus, the former had ob-
tained an opportunity of examining fome fpecimen of the
article in queition, or at lealt of afcertaining from Linnxus
himlclf, what was really meant by his corallina terretlris,

and we fhall therefore conclude, tiiat it could not be of the
'fhrubby lichen kind, as fome imagine, but as Mr. Eliis dates
it, a defective or mutilated fpecimen of the coralline tribe,

and in which cafe Linnaeus and others mull have been
gteatly deceived as to its habitat ; the fpecimen might,
indeed, be found on a heath at any ditfa-nce from the
fea; but, if truly a marine production, no one can be ri-

diculous enough to conceive it could grow there.

The ancients have faid great things of the virtues of the
common coralline. Liolcoiidcs prescribes it for mitigating
the pain of the gout, and for preventing Ita;; nations of the
humours in any part ; he fays nothing of its virtues againlt

worms, which are what we alone efteern it for. They have
been given in powder from leu grams to a fcruple or half a

dram twice a day in thefe cafes, and it has been faid

with confiderable good effcift. GeofTrOy, Mat. Med. vol.it

p. 238.

Although the corallium and coralline are reckoned al-

kaline and abforbent, they are neglected in the prefent

practice as unnecefl'ary.

CORALLINUM Arcanum. See Arcanum.
CORALLO ACHATES, in the Natural Hi/lory oftbe

Ancients, the name of a very beautiful Ipecies of agate,

found at this time in the Eaft Indies, but not in any plenty.

It is very hard, and capable of a fine pohfh ; and, when
wrought, is an extremely elegant (tone.

Corallo-Dendron, in Botany. See Cora L-/r<r.

Corallo-funcus, Vaill. See C LAV A* 1 A.

CORALLOIDE Marble SeeMARBLB.

CORALLOIDES, in Botany, Toutncf. See Cla-
VAR1A.

Corallojdes, Cord. See Dentaria amtafijlh and
bulbifera.

Cost-
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CoRiVLxo-iDES, Dill. See Lichenes Seyphi/eri and

Fruticulofi.

CORALLORHIZA, Gmel.Hall. Scop. SeeOpHRYS

corallorliiza.

CORALLUM, in Mineralogy, a name given by fome

of the writers on thefe fubjccts to the common Pyrites.

CORAM, Thomas, in Biography, a name worthy of

fome memorial, as the founder of a new fpecies of charity,

was born about the year i68S, and introduced at an early

period to the bufinefsof the feas. Having fpent fome years

in the fervice, # he fettled in the eaftern part of the metro-

polis, and was frequently witnefs to diltreffing fcenes of

children expofed, through the indigence or cruelty of their

parents, which excited him to projeft the foundling hofpi-

tal ; for which he obtained a charter in 1739- This charity

has been of much real benefit to feciety ; but its regulations

refpe&ing the children feem to require revifion, as it mould

feem, by fome late publications on the fubjeel, that for a

child to become an inmate there, the parent mufl be pre-

vented for a long term of years from having the fmallert in-

tercourfe with her infant, for which (he mull be fuppofed to

have a tender affe&ion, although unable to fupport it. Mr.

Coram was highly inftrumental in procuring a bounty upon

naval Itorcs imported from the colonies, and in ellabiifhing

the colonies of Georgia and Nova Scotia. He died March

39, 1 751, in his 84th year, and was buried in a vault under

the chapel of the Foundling Hofpital, where an infcriplion

perpetuates his memory ; but his good deeds will live longer

than inferiptions on brafs or marble. Biog. Brit.

Coram, in Geography, a poll-town of America, in Suf-

folk county, Long ifland, New York. It has about 60

houfes, and lies 62 miles ealtward of New York city, and

10 from Smithtown.

Coram non Judice, in Law, is when a caufe is brought

into a court whereof the judges have no jurifdidlion.

CORAMBIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ethio-

pia, near Egypt.
CORANCALI, a people of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

CORANI, a people of Italy, in the country of the

Volfci. Pliny gave this name to the inhabitants of Cora ; and

fays, that they derived theirorigin from Dardanus theTrojan.

CORANlTyE, a people of Arabia Felix. Pliny.

CORANTO, a Dance, Courante, Fr. Corrente, Ital

&c. It is ftrange\hat the courant is faid by fome writers

to be the mojl folemn of all dance-tunes ; forgetting Ihefa-

raband, and that the word is derived from currere, to run.

See Courant.
CORAS, John de, in Biography, a learned French

lawyer, born at Realmont in 1 ,5 1.3. He ftudied law at

Touloufe with fo much fuccefs, that he gave public lec-

tures upon it before he attained to manhood. He was

afterwards elected profeffor of the univerlity of Tou-

loufe, where he taught with fo much celebrity that he

is faid to have had 4000 auditors at one and the fame time.

He was appointed to the chancellorfhip under the queen of

Navarre; and counfellorin parliament in the reign of Hen. II.

He embraced the reformed religion, and lay under the fuf-

picicn of being one of the authors of the confpiracy in

1562, to defiver Touloufe into the power of the Calvinifts.

On this account it was with difficulty that his life was fpared.

For taking part with the prince of Conde, and olher al-

leged offences, he was apprehended in 1572, imprifoned,

End at length afiaffinated. The works of Coras, confiding

of interpretations of the civil law, were printed at Lyons

in J556 and 1,5,58,, in two folio volumes, Moreri.
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COR AS AN, in Geography. See Korasan.
CORASLE iNsiaffl, in Ancient Geography, a name

given by Plinv to iflands of the j£gean fea.

CORASIUS Moss, a mountain of Afia in Syria, near

Antioch.

CORASPHT, or Cora:,i, a people of Scytliia, on
this fide of Imaus. Ptolemy.

COKAX, a mountain of Greece, in Etolia, between
Naupafte and Callipolis, according to Livy, Ptolemy, and
Scrabo. It is now a mountain near Lepanto.—Alfo, a ri-

ver of Afiatic Sarmatia.— Alfo, mountains of Afia, be.

tween Sarmatia and the Colchide territory, forming the

boundary between the countries.—Alfo, a promontory of

Tauric Cherfonefns ; E. N. E. of Criu-Metopon.—Alfo,

a river of Afia (Carvafiday) which took its rife in the

mountains, ran from N. to S., traverfed the country of the

Abari, and difcharged itfeft into the Euxine fea, E"
o! ?ytium.

Corax, in Ichthyology, the Trigla hirundo of Gmelin.

Corax, in Ornithology, the raven, a fpecies of Corvus.
CORAYA, the name given by Buffon to the Turdus

Co -77177 of Gmelin, or barred tail thrujh of Latham.
COREACH, in Latin' Corbacum, in Geography, a fmall town

of Germany, in the'eirele of the Upper Rhine, capital of the

principality of Waldeck, which is now enclofed on all fides

by the kingdom of Wcftphalia, and likely to be confidered

only as a fief of the fame.

The town is divided into the Old and New, each of which

has its church. There is an excellent gymnafium or gram-
mar fchool. One of the churches is adorned with a fine

marble monument, erected by the republic of Holland to the

memory of prince George Frederic of Waldeck, who was

a field marfhal in the Dutch fervice. Corbach is fituated

in N. lat. 51 17', forty miles fouth of Paderborn.

COREAN, a Scripture term, lignifying an oblation, or

offering, to God on the altar.

Corban alfo denotes a ceremony in ufe among the Maho-
metans, yearly performed at the foot of mount Ararat in

Arabia, near Mecca. It confifts in flaying a great number
of fheep, and diltributing them among the poor.

This feftival occurs feventy days after that of Beiram,

and like the latter, continues three days ; and thefe two are

the only fellivals which the Mahometans of the Eail obferve

with great ceremony ; fo that the people do not labour dur-

ing thefe three days. The Moors keep each of thefe fefti-

vals eight days'; and the emperor of Morocco holds this

feftival out of the city, that more people may affemble,

and he thus preferves the cuftom which fubfifts among the

Moors, of praying in the open fields, before they were
converted to Mahometanifm. He leads a flain fheep to his

pa'ace by a horfeman, and, if the heart palpitates when it

arrives there, this is interpreted to be a good omen.
CORBASA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Carbalia, a country of Pamphylia.

CORBE1AN MS. in Biblical Hi/lory, Codex Corbien-

Jis, a MS. of the New Tellament ; of which there are two;
one publifhed by Blanchini, and the other by Sabaticr.

Thefe two MSS. were noted 1.2. by Gricfbach, in his

preface, p. 23, 24.

CORBEAU, Raven or crow, a moveable bridge,

that received at the diilance of fix feet, from one end of it,

a round pillar of wood about 12 feet high, and three palms

in diameter, fixed or eretfed on the prow of a vefiel with

a pully at the top of it. This moveable bridge or flage

was about 18 feet long, and 4 feet broad, and was made
fomewhat in the form of a ladder of ftrong timbers, laid

clofe
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clofe aevofs, and cramped together with iron. On each

fide lengthways o f this bridge or (tage, there was a parapet,

which reached juft above a fo'dier's knee. At the fartheft

end of this ftage or ladder, there was a bar of iron in fhape

fomewh.it like a peiUe, but (harpened at the bottom, or

brought to a point at the lower end. And connected with

the top or upper end of it, there was a ring. To the ring

there was fixed a rope, by means of which, with the help

of the pulley at the top of the pillar, the machine was ho'fted

tip, and as an enemy's vefTe! approached let fall on it, lome-
timeson the prow, and fometimes on either fide, as an op-
portunity preftnted itle'.f. The fartheft end of the ma-
chine falling with great force, (truck into the deck of the

enemy's veffel, and held it fait. In this fituation, if the

two veffels happened to be Tide bv lido, the Romans, who
firft made ufe of fuch means in the fea-tight between them,
commanded by Duilius, and the Carthaginians, leaped on
board the enemy's veffel from every part of the tide of their

own at orce. But if the veffels were joined only by the

prows, they then went two and two abreait along the ma-
chine, the two foremoft extending their (hields or bucklers

right before them to ward off the flrokes or blows that

were aimed at them in front, whilft thofe that followed,

rcfted each of them, the bofs of his buckler upon the top

of the parapet on either fide, and thus covered both their

flankf. Such were the machines employed on that occaiion

by the Romans, to which they gave the name of Corvl, or

Corbeaux.
Some French writers give the name of Corbeaux to the

machines with long beaks extending beyond the battlements

and iron-hands fulpended to them by chains, with which
Archimedes, at the fiege of Syracnfe, under Marcellus,

raifed the Roman veffels erect out of the w»ter, and then,

by loofenir.g the chains from the beaks, let them fall into

the water fometimes on one fide, and fometimes bottom up-

permoft. But it is evident from Polybius's account of

thofe machines, that they were quite different from the

eorvi of the Romans, which we have jult given a defcrip-

tion of. The corvus was alfo vety different from what thefe

writers call the corbeau a laes-courans, the corbeuu a grijfes,

the corbeau demolijjeur , the corbeau a tenai'des, ard the cor-

beau a faux.
CORBEIL, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a curiotll

fpecies of Cbama. It is of the larger kind, and is deepiy

itriated, both longitudinally aad tranfverfely ; fo that it

has a fort of reticulated furface, like bafktt- work.

Corbeil, in Latin Ccrbotium, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of Seine and Oife, (ituated at the

confluence of the rivers Seine and Juine or Effonne, which di-

vides it into the Old and New Town, in N. lat. 48° 38', twen-

ty-fourmilesfouthof Paris. It is the chief place of a diitrict,

and has a fiib-prefect and a court of juftice. The inhabitants

txcel in calico-printing and the manufacturing of glue
;

they have alfo very good tan-yardc. Between Effonne and

Corbeil is a larger powder-mill. The diitrict has befides

feverai manufactures of cotton and linen, a fugar-houfe, a

paper-mill ; and in the village of Moulin Galons there is a

considerable manufactory of large copper coopers, kittles,

and all forts of tinned copper kitchen utei.iils. The popu-

lation of Corbci! itfelf is 3200; that of the canton, which

contains 26 communes upon a territorial extent of 225 ki-

liometre6, is 14,807. The diftrict comprifes four cantons,

containing together 56,567 inhabitants upon 6y~ kil.omc-

tres at d a half. Corbtil was formerly a county.

CORBE1LLES, />. Ba/kete about eighteen inches high,

e
:ghteen inches wide at top, and only about nine or ten

inches wide at bottom, in order to fnrnifh loop-holes or

Vol. IX.
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openings for men fh.nding behind the parapet or work, they
are placed on, to fire through without being fecn by the
enemy. They may be ufed either by the befiegtd, or the
befiegei-3, on the parapet of the body of a place, or of any
of its out-workfl, find on all kinds of retrenchments, whe-
ther they be lines of circumvailation or countcrvallation, of
approach orcounterrapproach, &c.

Corbeilles, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Loiret, and dift.ict of Mcntargis

,

eight miles N. W. of Montargis.

CORBEL, in Architecture, the reprefentationof a bafket,

fometimes feen on the heads of caryatides.

The word is alfo ufed for the vafe, or tambour, of the

Corinthian column ; fo called from its refemblar.ee to a

bafket, or becaufc it was firft formed on the model of a

bafket.

Corbel, or Corbil, is alfo ufed, in Building, for a fhoit

piece of timber placed in a wall, with its end (ticking out

fix or eight inches, as occaiion ferves, in manner of a

fhouldering-piece. The under-part of the end, tht ;

(ticking out, is fometime6 cut into the form of a boultin ;

fometimes of an ogee, and fometimes of a face, &c. ac-

cording to the workman's fancy ; the upper-fiJe being plain

and I! 1..

Thefe corbels are ufually placed for flrength immtdiatcly
nnder the femi-girdeis of a pla'form, and fometimes under
the ends of cham'oer-beams : in which latter cafe they are

commonly place 1 a foot or two below the beam, and have a

piece of timber (landing upright ciofe to the wall from the

corbel to the beam.
Corbel is alf > ufed by fome architects for a niche, or

hollow, left in walls for images, figures, or (tatues to

ftand in.

C0RBEL1N, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

department of the Ifere, and diitrict of La Tour-du-Pin ;

30 miles F.S.E. of Lyons
CORBJiNY, or St. Marcoul, a final! town of France,

in the department of the Aifne, with a priory of Benedic-
tines, where the kings of France ufed to pray for nine

days, after having been anointed at Rheims.
CORBERA, a town of Spain, in the province of Va-

lencia ; 20 miles S. of Valencia.

CORBETT, in Architecture, is ufed by fome, as Harris,

in his Lexicon, for corbel.

CORBEUNTOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afn. in Gilatia, afligned by Ptolemy to the Tectofag
CORBIA, a town of t! e ifiand of Sardinia, lituated 2t

miles from Bos, according to the Itinerary of Antwiine.

CORBIANA, or OoRBIENA, a province of Afla',

twccii Hyrcania and Bactriana, according to Strabo, who
L?\>> that it was in the country of the Elymxani.
CORBIE, in Latin Cerbeia, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Somme, on the Sommc, in N. lat.

40
3

54' >i", one hundred miles north of Pins ; it is the

ciiicf place and canton in the diftrict o|> Amiens, and ha<»

jy i 3 inhabitants. The whole canton contains [4,626 in-

habitant! difperfed in 24 communes upon an extent of i;.*.

kiliometres and a half.

C0RB1ENA, in Ancient Geography,

a place of Afia, on •
. the Gyndes, S W of

Ecbatana and N.N.W. of Sufa.

GOK.BlER.JEiS, in ( , a town of SwilTtrland,

and cl.ict place < >r a bailiwick, in the canton of 1

IO miles foutli o[ Fi'iburg.

CoRiiiEPtb, a valley of Fiance ne.ar the Pyn
brated on account of a victory which Charles Mai
tamed over the tfaricenl,

4Y CORRJV .
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CORBIGNY, or St. Leonard, in Latin Corbiniacum,

a fmall town of France, in the department of the Nievre,

chief place of a canton in the diftridt of Clamecy, has 2315,
and the whole canton 11,221 inhabitants. The territorial

extent of the latter is 307 kiliomcties and a half. It is

compofed of 15 communes.
CORBILO, in Ancient Geography, ( Coetton) a port of

Gau!, upon the Loire. M. D'Anville places it at a little

diftance from Coudivicnum or Nantes to the weft.

CORBIO, a town of Spain belonging to the Sueffitani.

—Alfo, a town of Latium, whofe iituation is unknown.
CORBIVEAU, from Corbeau, a raven, in Ornithology

,

an African bird, defcribed by M. F. le Vailiant, in his

" Hiltoire Naturelle e'e* Oifeaux d'Afrique, Sic." This
bird is fimilar to the raven in the fhape of his body, his

and his claws; his middle claw is united as far as the
rirft articulation, by a membrane, to the inner one ; and
the feathers on the lower part of his beak are turned up-

and cover his nollriis ; but he is uniike the raven in

his back, in the length of his wings, and in his graduated
(etage) tail. He appears, fays the writer, to occupy in

par: the interval between the genus of the ravens and that

of the vultures ;' though he refemb'.es the former in a greater

degree than the latter. He is fimiiar to the African vulture

in the fize of his wings, which when fpread are three inches

longer than his tail ; in his graduated tail, in the form of his

beak, which is comprefTed fide-ways, convex above, crook-
ed and rounded. Thefe particulars diftinguiih the corbiveau

from all the foecies of ravens hitherto deicribed ; and this

bird may be always afcertained by the white patch on the

nape of his neck, which ftrongly contrails with the glofl'y

black that conftitutes the reft of his plumage ; except a

white mark which feparates the fides of this white patch
on the back of his neck, and encircles the neck. This bird

has fome refemblance, in point of form, to birds of prey
;

and his manners and mode of life confirm the refemblance.

Canion conftitutes the chief part of his food j and thefe

birds frequently affemble in large and noify crowds. The
appetite for flefh and blood leads him to kill lambs and young
antelopes, and to purfue even the largeft quadrupeds. He
flies with great itrength, and raifes himfelf to a great

height by his long wings. He conftrufts his neit, in

O&ober, amidft the trees ; and lays four eggs green-

ifh, fpotted with brown. The corbiveau is not a bird

Jge, but continues the whole year in the country
v.l ere he was born. The female is lefs than the male, and
the black lefe glofl'y.

CORBREN./E, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia,

placed by Polybius in the vallies of Media, with the Cof-
Jsans and other barbarous nations.

CORBRIDGE.in Geography, a place of England in Nor-
thumberland formerly a borough, which fen t members to parlia-

ment. In 1296 it was burned by the Scots, and in 1311 fuller-

ed feverely from the fame invaders
; 4 miles call of Hexham.

CORBULO, Cn. Domitius, in Biography, a diftin-

guifhed commander under fome of the Roman emperors.

By Tiberius he was made fuperintendant of the highways
jn Italy. His conduct in this lituatian was queilioned by
Succeeding fovereigns. In the year 47, he engaged 1:1 mi-
litary fervice, and had the command of an army in Lower
Germany, among whom he maintained, though at the ex-

pence of his humanity, the molt exadl difcipline. In this

commiffion he was eminently fuccefsful over the enemies of
the empire. By Nero, in 54, he was fent into Armenia,
which was invaded by the Parthians. He employed all his

efforts in reftoring the difcipline of the legions which had
been enervated by the luxury of Syria. A maxim by which

his conduct was governed, was, " that an enemy might be-

conquered with a. pick-axe," referring to the labours of
entrenchment and fortiti cation, for which the Roman ar-

mies were fo much diftinguifhed. No feverity, either of
feafon or climate, prevented hi;n from keeping his troops
in the field ; and in lufitring, as well as in exertion, he was
an example to his men, going conftantly in their clothing,

and with his head bare. He never pardontd a defertcr who
was apprehended. His various fuccefles were important to
the government under which he was employed, and will be
related under the article Rome. After he had forced the
Parthians to an accommodation, he became, on account of
the glory attached to his military reputation, an object of
fufpicion and jealoufy with Nero, who refolved upon hi?

death. He accordingly fummoned him to his prefence by
a letter filled with the mod Mattering expreffions of regard-.

The brave foldicr fcorned to fufpedt the integrity and ho,,

nour of his infamous fovereign. He prepared to attend the

court, but no fooner had he reached the port of Corinth,

than he met an order to die. Reflecting for a moment
upon his own want of prudence and forefight, he exclaim-

ed, " I have merited my fate by trading to the profeffions

of the miiaftcr," and infbaatly plunged his fword through
his body. This was in the year 67. He left behind him
memoirs of the feveral wars in which he had been engaged.

CORBUT, Charles and Philip, two draftfmea

and mezzotinto fcrapers of London, by whom we have
feveral portraits from different mailers, as well as other

prints from Vandyke, Ramfey, Titian, Ollade, Renoids,

Wilfon, &c. Charles Corbut, who was the elder, flour

rilhed about the year 176c. Heinecken. Strutt.

CORCANG, or Aljorjaniyah, in Geography, a town
of Afia, on the river Gihon.

CORCAS,oiGrand CoRCAS,an iiland almoft in the form
of a crefcent, N. cf St. Domingo, in the windward pafiage,

about feven leagues W. of Turk's ifland, and about twenty
E. of Little Inagua, or Hencagua. N. lat. 2 1° 55'. W.
long. 70 55'.

CORCELET, in Natural Hi/lory, that part of the fly

ckfs which is analogous in its fituation to the breall in other

animals. Many have called it the breait in thefe alfo, but
improperly ; becanfe the breaft of other animals is the place

ef the lungs and trachea ; but thefe organs are in the fly

clafs diftributed through the whole body. The wings are

affixed to this part of the fly clafs ; and there are fome dif-

tinctions of great confequence, in regard to the arrangement
and diilribution of thoie animals into genera. Reaumur's
Hill. Infect, torn. iv. p. 126.

CORCELLE, in Geography, a river of France, which
runs into the Arroux near Autun.
CORCHORUS, in Botany, a name given by the ancients

to one or more of their moil common potherbs. Linn. gen.

675. Schreb.917. Willd. 1052. Tourn. CI. 6. gen. 9.
Gtert. 391. Juff. 290. Vent. 3. 207. (Corete. Encyc.)
Ckfs and order, polyandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Columni*

fers, Linn. Ti/iacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved ; leaves linear-lan.

ceolate, acute, erect, deciduous. Cor. Petals five, ob-

long, obtufe, narrowed towards the bafe, erect, the length

of the calyx. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, fhort-

er than the corolla ; anthers fmall. Pi/1. Germ fuperior,

furrowed ; ftyle thick, very fhort •, ftyles fimple or bifid.

Peric. Capfule from two to fix-celled, from two to fix-valved»

Seeds numerous, angular.

Eff. Ch. Corolla five-petalled. Calyx five-leaved, decidu-

ous. Capfule from two to fix-celled, from two to fix-valved.

Sp. 1. C, tliterius, JBriftly-leaved corchorus, or com-
1 raon
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rnon Jews' mallow. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. Comm. Hort. tab. 12. Lam. III. PI. 478. fig. 1.

Gasrt. tab. 64. %. 2. (C. Piinii ; Bauh. Pin. 317. Lob.
ic. 505. Melochia ; Aip. Egypt. 45. tab. ,p.) " Cnp-
fjles oblong, ventricofe ; loweft ferratures of theieavrs brif-

tle-'bapcd." Roo! annual. Stem about two feet high, cy-

lindrical, frnooth, even-furfaced, a little branched. Leaves

alternate, fome fpear-fhaned, fome oval, fome almoft heart-fin p-

cd, ferrated, with a briftle-fhaped refiexrd appendage on each

il'le at the bafe, on long (lender petioles ; (lipules iimple,

red at the bafe. Flowers fmall, reddifh-yellow ; peduncles

a line and half long; bra&es three, aw'-fhaped. Capfules

oblong, fomewhat cylindrical or fpindL-fhap-d, two inches

long, obfpletely pentagonal, attenuated into a beak at the

tip, five-celled, five-valved ; cells divided by incompleat

tranfverfe partitions. Seeds numerous, nearly pyramidal,

dark brown, fixed in a doublt longitudinal row to the cen-

tral margin of the partitions. A native of Afia, A^r 'ca
>

and America ; cultivated as a pot-herb in Egypt, Syria, and

other parts of the Eaft, particularly by the Jews. It is

faid to poffefs fome medicinal oualitit?, and In be ufeful as

an emollient, a fweetener, and a peftoral. 2. C. trilocularis.

Linn. Mant. ^77. Mart. 2. Lam. z. Willd. 2, Jacq.

Hort. 17;. (C sftuans ; Forfk. Defc. 101.) " Capfules tri-

quetrous, three-celled, three-valved ; angles bifid, leabrous;

leaves oblong ; lowed ferratures briflle fhaped." Root an-

nual. S/ems a foot high, erect
1

, cylindrical, tven-fui faced,

green. Leaves alternate, petioled, undulate- ferrated ; fti-

pules briftle-fhaped, fmall. Flowers yellow ;
peduncles

nearly oppofite to the leaves, fhort, two-flowered ; calyxes

angular; petals narrow. Capfules linear, triangularly prifm-

fhaped, channelled at each angle, fcabrous, obtufe and

fimple at the tip. A native of Arabia. 3. C. tridens. Linn.

Mant. 56'. Mart. 3. Lam. 3. (C. Amcricanus anguilo

barbato folio; Pink. Phyt. tab. 127. fig. 4.) /3. trilocu-

laris ; Burm. ind. 123. tab. 37. fig. 2. " Capfule3 linear,

nearly cylindrical, fcabrous ; loweft ferratures of the leaves

briftle-fhaped." Stem even-furfaced, green. Leaves lanceo-

late, marked with lines, undulate-ferrated. Capfules termi-

nated by the three, much diverging, bifid flyles. La Marck
received from Sonnerat an Eaft Indian fpecirhen, which

feems to be C. trilocularis of Burman, and to be fomewhat

different from Plukenet's plant. Its leaves are linear-lan-

ceolate, toothed, on fhort petioles ; its capfules grow two

or three together, on very fhort peduncles, and are termi-

nated by three diverging points, which do not appear bifii.

4. C. itjluans. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Willd.

4. Giert. tab. 64. Lam. 111. PI. 478. fig. 2. Jacq. Hort.

1. tab. 85. (C. americana carpini folio, fruttu longiore ;

Touru. 251,1. Triumfetta fubvillofa ; Brown. Jam. 232. tab.

25. fig. I.) " Capfules oblong, three-celled, three-valved,

iix-furrowed, fix-cufpidate ; leaves heart-fhaped ; loweft fer-

ratures briftle-fhaped." Root perennial. Stem about a foot

high, cylindrical, purpliih, with divaricating branches.

Leaves petioled, oval-heart-fliaped or oblong, edged with

fharp teeth, the two loweft fometime c
, but not always, ex-

tended into a long awl-fhnped appendage. Flowers yellow,

fmall, lateral, two together, on fhort petioles. Capfules ter-

minated by three widely divaricated bifid be?.ks; valves mark-

ed on the infide with obfolele tranfverfe wrinkles, inftead of

partitions; furnifhed with a double, crenulate, and fome-

what undulated dorfal wing. A native of the Weft Indies.

<e.C.aeutan"ulus, Lam./;. Willd. 5. (Lyfimachia; Pluk.Phyt.

tab. 44. fig. 1 )
" Capfules prifmatic-wedge-fhaped, acutely

angular, three-toothed ; leaves egg-fhaped, fometimes with

a fingle briftle at the bafe; petioles hifpid." Root perennial.

Stem about a foot high, cylindrical, rather (lender, hifpid,

branched. Leaves alternate, on long petioles ; ftipules fire

or fi>: lines long, narrow, briftle-fhaped. Flowers yellow,

fmall, lateral, in pairs, on (hott peduncles : petals oblong,

rather narrow; bractes three, briftle-fhaped, often

than the flower. Capfules fcarcely an inch long, narrowed

towards the bafe, pentangular, two of the angles more rcuto

and more prominent than the others, terminated by three

bifid beaks. A native of the Eaft Indies. 6. C. capfular'ts.

Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 6, Wilid. 7. Gxrt.

tab. 179. fig. 6. Lam. Ill, PI. 478. fig. 3. (Alcea fine

corchorus; Pluk. aim. 18. tab. 255. fig. 4. Gamia fativa
;

Pviimph. amb. 5. 212. tab. 78. fig. r.) " Capfules round-

ifli, depreffed, wrinkled ; loweft ferratures of the leaves

briftle-fhaped." Roo! annual. Stem five or fix feet

eredr., cylindrical, frnooth, branched. Leaves five or fix

inches long, petioled, oval-lanceolate, toothed, thii .

green above, glaucous underneath. Flowers fmall, lateral,

fingle ; calyx-leaves concave, incurved, fhorter than tin-

corolla; petals email; inate. Capfules (hort, (Hated, wrinkled,

five-celled, five-valved, (imperfeftly ten-ceded, ten-valved ;

five larger cells ft rtile ; five fmaller barren, p'aced between

the others near the ciccumference of the capfule ; Gaert.)

A native of China and the Eaft Indies. A kind of bemp
is obtained from the macerated ftrms, which is much ufed

in China. 7. C. fafeicularu . Mart. 13. Lam. ;. Will

6. Vahl. fymb. 3. p. 69. (Euphrafise afiinis; Piuk. ai

85. tab. 459. fig. 6.) " Capfules conoid, woolly, fafciclcd,

nearly feflile ; leaves oblong-elliptical, petioled, without

briftle-fhaped appendages at the bafe." Lam. Root peren-

nial. Stem one or two feet high, (lender, cylindrical, almoft

entirely frnooth, a little branched. Leaves lefs than an

inch long, alternate, toothed
;

petioles fomewhat villous

;

ftipiles fimple, narrow-lanceolate. Flowers yel'.owifh, fmall,

almoft feffile, lateral, in fafcicles oppofite to the leaves.

Capfules five or fix lines long, ereft, three-valved, fix-celied,

furrowed. A native of the Eaft Indies. S. C. Inrfulus.

Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 8. Willd. 10. Jacq.

Amer. 165. Hort. 3. 57. Pift. Si. tab. 157. (Guazuma ;

Plum. gen. 36. Burm. amer. tab. 104.) " Capfules round-

ifh, woolly; leaves egg-fbaped, obtufe, tomentous, equally

ferrated." Linn. " Leaves elliptical, tomentous, crenate ;

capfules ovate-oblong, downy, umbelled." Lam. A fhrub

three feet high, or more; branches alternate, cylindrical,

cloathed with a whitifh cottony down. Leaves alternate,

petioled, near two inches long, and one broad. Flowers

yellow; common peduncles cppolite to the leaves, the length

of the petioles, folitary, cottony, fupportirg five or fix pe-

dicelled flowers; calyx cottony on the ontfide ;
petal-

fcarcely the length of 'the calyx. Cajfiles a little incurved,

very woolly, obtufe, two-celled. A native of South Ame-

rica. 9. C. tomentofus. Thunb. El. Jap. 228. " Cap-

fules oblong, woolly ; leaves tomentous." Thunb. Stem

fhrubby, cylindrical, crec\, two feet high, and more;

frnooth, purple, branched ; branches alternate ; 3t the bot-

tom purple and frnooth ; at the top tomeotOUB, creft,

wand like; brauchlets filiform, fpreading, tomentous. Leaves

alternate, petioled, nerved, fpreading; petiole very (hort,

tomentous. Flowers orange-coloured, axillary and termi-

nally folitary. Capfules cylindrical, woolly. A
native if fapan. La Marck afferts that it is diftintl from

the preceding. 10. C. hirtus. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 8.

Lam. 9. Willd. 13. Jacq. Hort. 3. tab. 58. (C. folio

ulmi majoi ; Plum. Sp. 7. Burm. Amer. tab. 103. fig. 2 )

" Capfules oblong, hairy ; ftem hairy; leaves obloi g, equally

ferrated." Root annual. Stem about I
'h, cy-

il, rather (lender, branded. Leaves alternate, un-

.• the bafe, on flnrt hifpid petioles •. llipules narrow,

very
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very hifpiJ. Flowers yellow

; peduncles and calyxes fcif.

pid ; petals oblong, (horter than the calyx, obtufe, narrow-

ed a little towards the bafe ; ftamens yellow, the Iliicj ch of

the petals
;
germ oblong, columnar, lufpid, with whitifh

hairs directed upwards; Ityle filiform, the length of the ila-

mens ; ftigmas two, not fpreading. Capfuh near an inch

long, two-furrowed, two-valved. Seeds Imali, black. A
native of the Welt Indie?, and South America. 11. C._/7-

Viqunfus. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 9. Lam. 10. Wiild.

14. Jacq. Hort. 3. tab. 59. (C. folio ulmi minor ; Plum.

"Sp. 7. Burin. Arner. tab. 103. fig. 1. Corchoro affinis ;

Sloan. Jam. ro. hilt. 1. 145. tab. 94. fig. 1. Coreta foliis

iniuoribus ; Brown. Jam. 147.) " Capfuies linear, compref-

ied, two-valved ; leavts lanceolate, equally ferrated." Root

perennial. Stem about two feet high, almolt woody, creel,

ler, Cylindrical, panicled, fomewhat pubefcent. Leaves
taller than thole of the preceding Ipecies, without awl-

fhaped appendages at the bafe, on rather lor:g pcliolt--,

which are pubefcent on one fide. Flowers yellow, lateral,

peduncled, folitary or in pairs; germs cloathed with fliort

irs. Capfuies nearly fmooth, two-valved. According to

Linnaeus, the fpring flowers are without petals, tetrandrous,

with a four-leaved calyx; but thofe produced in autumn,
correfpond with the generic character. A native of the

V/eit Indies. 12. C.japonicus. Mart. 7. Lam. n. Willd.

II. -Thunb. Ft. Jap. 227. (Teito, vulgo jamnvr buki ;

Kxmpf. amxn. 844.) " Capfuies round, fmooth; leaves

doubly ferrated." Stem fhrubby, two feet high or more,
fmooth ; branches alternate, filiform, angular. Leaves fe-

veral together from alternate buds, petioled, almolt heart-

fhaped, ovate-acuminate ; ferratures acute, almolt briftle-

Ihaped, nerved, villous, and particularly fo on the nerves

underneath. Flowers vcllow or orange-coloured, terminal,

folitary, on (hort peduncles. A native of Japan, where it

is cultivated on account of its beauty. There is a variety

with double flowers. 1.3. C. tctragonus. Mil. Mart. 10.

(C. More llavo fructu caryophylloide ; Pluk.) •' Capfuies

quadrangular, reflexed at the points ; leaves ovate-heart-

1'aaped, crenate." Stem about two feet high, with fmall

branches. Flowers pale yellow, very fmall. Capfuies fwell-

ing, rough, about an inch long, flattened at the top. A
native of both Indies. 14. C. linearis. Mil. Mart. II.
" Capfuies linear, compreffed, twc-vilvcd ; leaves lanceolate,

ferrate toothed." Stem three feet high, with weak branches.

Leaves about three inches long, and one broad, fitting clofe

to the brandies. Flowers pale yellow, very fmall, oppofite

to the leaves, folitary. Capfuies two inches long, flat, two-
celled. A native of New Spain, about Carthagena. 15.

C. iifurcatus. Mil. Mart. 12. " Capfuies linear, compref-
fed, with two horns at the points ; leaves heart-fhaped, fer-

rated." Stem between three and four feet high, herbaceous,

itrcng, with upright branches. Leaves on long (lender pe-

tioles, and between them many fmaller leaves, nearly of the
lame form, fitting cPfe to the branches. Flowers pale yel-

low, very fmall, lateral, on (hort peduncles. Capfuies near
three inches long, flat, ending in two horn?, two-celled.

A native of Jamaica; railed fr"m feeds fent to Miller by Dr.
Honfton. 16. C.Jexuofut. Mart. 14. Willd. 1 2. Thunb.
in Linn. Tranf. 2.335. " Leaves doubly ferrated, cufoi-

date ; ftem zig-zag." Stem cylindrical, rendered fomewhat
angular by the decurrent leaves, two feet high, erect, fmooth.
Leaves two inches li ng, alternate, petioled, obliquely

heart-fhaped, villous, fpreading. Flowers yellow, terminal.

17. C. ferratus. Mart. 15. Willd. 9. Thunb. ibid.

" Leaves oblong, ferrated, cufpidate ; branches fmooth."
Stem erect, fmooth, branched; branches cylindrical, purple,

ersfl. Leaves two inches long, alternate, petioled, fpread«
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ingj ferratures large, brhlle-fluped at the tip, (lightly rough
with hairs above, Imooth underneath, 18. C. Jiai

Mart, i'(5. Willd. 8. Thunb. ibid, " Leaves egg-fhaped,

briftly-ferrated, oppofite; Item and branches zig-zag, climb-

ing." Stem cylindrical, branched; branches oppofite, di-

varicated. Leaves oppofite, on (hort petioles, rounded at
the baf;-, acuminate, an inch long. Flowers yellow, ter-

minal, folitary, The lait three Ipecies are natives of Ja-
pan.

Propagation ana' Culture.—All the fpecies may be railed

from feeds fown in the fpring in a hot-bed, protected by a
glafs frame. Soon after they come up, they (hould bs
tra.ifplanted into a frelh hot-bed; when they are grown
ltrong, they (hould be removed into feparate pots ; and, if

gtadually enured to the open air, they may be ihaken out
of the pots in June, and let in an open border, where they
will generally flower and ripen their (Vcds. C. hirfutus

mult be kept in a bark-bed in the ltove during winter.

Miller.

CORCIA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor-
(ica ; 14 mi.es N.N.W. of Corte.

CORCIEUX, a fmall town of France, in the department
of the Vofges, chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of
Saint Die, with a population of 1143 individuals ; that of
the canton amounts to Sjji, upon 177^ kiliometrcs ; and
the number of its comments is 13.

CORCOBA, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated on
the louth coalt of the ifland of Taprobana, according to
Ptolemy.

CORCOMA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Csfari-

enfis, between Carepula and Lagrutum. Ptolemy.

CORCONIANA Mansie, a place of Sicily, on the

route from Catana to Agrigcntum, according to the Itine-

rary of Anto'nii e.

CORCORAS, a river of Pannonia, which, according to

Strabo, pafl'cd before Naupontus, and difcharged itfelf into

the Savus.

CORCULUM, in Vegetable Phyjfalogy, is a term ufed
by Linnxus, after Caefalpinns, for the heart, or more pro-

perly embryo, of a feed ; alluding to its (tape, which, in

the walnut, arid many other feeds, refemblcs the animal

heart in miniature. It is the molt important and even ef-

fcntial part of a perfett feed, to which all the relt are fub-
fervient, being the point whence the future plant originates.

In unfmpregnated ieeds it is deficient, or rather abortive
;

in fertile ones it is clofely connected with the cotyledons,

on which it depends for the fir ft fupplies of nutriment, and
other exciting caufes of its evolution. The corculum con-

fitts of two parts : the rojlcllmn, or radicle, which, by an
unerring law of nature, defcends in order to become the
root ; and the plumula, or feather, which as regularly af-

cends, and becomes the ftem and leaves. Dr. Darwin in-

genioufly accounts for this diverlity of direction in thefe two
parts, from the former being ft undated by moifture, the

latter by air; and prefumes that jeach extends it fclf accord-

ingly where its vitality is molt excited. Other philofophers

have explained the fame phenomenon, far lefs happily, on
mechanical principles. See Cotyledon and Embryo. S.

CORCULUS, the little heart, in Natural Bijiory, a name
given by authors to a fmall fpecies of cordiformis, or heart-

Jhell, of a rofe colour.

CORCURA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Affyria. Ptolemy.

CORCYRA, (Corfu,) one of the Greek iflands, fito-

ated in the Ionian lea, and called, in more ancient times,

Drapane, Scheria, and Phsacia. It is faid to have taken

its name from that of a nymph, whom Neptune rariihed in

this
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this iflanil. It h about 4^ miles in levgth, 22 in breadth,

and 3JO in compafs. It was famous for the delightful gar-

dens of king Alcinous who courteouflv entertained Ulyifes

after his fhipwreck. The fouthern parts of the : HhikI are

barren, mountainous, and ill provided with water; but the

northern crtalt is very fertile in all kinds of delicious fruit,

excellent wines, olives, grain, &c. ; whence Homer has de-

nominated it the fruitful S.:heria. It had anciently two
cities ot no fmall note, viz. Corcyra and Calliope : the

former was the metropolis ot the ifland, and once ve-y power-
fill, as appears from Thucydideg, and others ; the latter is

commended by Pliny and Ptolemy as a wealthy and well-

built city, but Cicero cails it or'y a haven.

This ifland is (aid to have been firll inhabited by the

Phxaces, whence it was called Phaencia j but afterwards the

Corinthians fent hither a numerous colony, B.C. 756. The
Corcyrians were, for fome time, matters of the fea. Their
government was firft monarchical ; but afterwards they

formed themfclves into a republic, and made a very confi-

derable figure in the flourilhing times of Greece. Hero-
dotus informs us (lib. vii. cap. 168.) that they were very

powerful by land ; but he much blames ihem for their de-

ceitful conduit, with refpett to the affiliance thev promilcd

the Greeks againh. Xerxes : for, being invit d by the

Athenian and Lacedaemonian ambafladors to join tlum in

the common caufe, they readily engaged to (end power ul

fuccours, affuring them that they would not neglect the

fafety of Greece in fo imminent a danger; being well ap-

prized, that if the enemy prevailed, they would foon be re-

duced to the condition of (laves. The ambafladors de-

parted ; and the Corcyrians, fitting cut a fquadron of 60
(hips, failed to the coaft of Peloponnefus, and having an-

chored about Pylos and Tenants, waited in that (tatiun to

fee the event of the war, being refolved to join the victorious

party. When they heard that the Perfiaiis -.vere defeated at

Salamis, they left their ilation, and joined the relt of the

Greeks, pretending that they had been prevented by the

Etefian winds from doubling the cape of Malxa, and being

prefent at the battle. The Corcyrians fubmitted to Alex-

ander, and remained lubjeft to the kings of Macedon, till

they were delivered by the Romans, in the reign of Perfts ;

from which time they enjoyed their liberty, till the reign of

Vefpalian, when they underwent the common fate of the

other Greek i(lands and (fates both in Europe and Alia.

The Corcynan [editions were proverbial even among the

Greeks. See Corfu.
CorcYra Mefona, or Nigra, fo called to diitingnifh it

from the former, an ifland in the Adriatic fea, on the coall

of Ulyricum. The Cnidians built a town on this ifland.

In the war of Ulyricum, B. C. 229, the Romans, under

the confulfhip of L. Pollumius Alberuis I!, and Cn. Fulviua

Centimalus, landed in the ifland, and the Corcyrians delivered

up the garrifon of the Ulyrians, who had taken pofTelfion of

it under the command of Demetrius of Pharos ; and the

whole ifland fubmitted, conceiving that this was the only

method of fecuriug themfclves for ever from the infulis of

the Ulyrians. Upon the conclufion of peace, it was agrccel,

that Corcyra, as well as fome other places, (liould continue

in the poflcfiion of the Romans. This ifland is now called

Curfoli.

CORCYRIS, a town of Egypt. Steph. Cyz.

CORCZYCZ, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Volhynia; 46 milts N. of Conllantinow.

CORCZYN, or Kortschin, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Sandomirz, on the Viftula ; 48 wiles W.S.W.
of Sando miiz.
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CORD, cr Chord, an affemblage of feveral threads of

hemp, cabled or twilled together by means of t wheel.
The word comes from x°$n< which properly Ggnifiea so

intefline, or gut. whereof cords may be made.

Cord of St. Francis, a kind of r-pe adorned with knot---,

worn by thebroihtrs of the fraternity inftituted in honour of
that fiint.

Some, as the Cordeliers, Capuchins, Minorites, and Re-
colets, wear it white; others, as the Pique- puces, black.
Its defign is to commemorate the bor.ds « herewith J fug

Cinill was bound.

Cord, thefecieiy of the, incl u'es a great number of people
befides religious. To obtain indulgences, they are 01 ly

obliged co fay five Paters, five Ave Maries and Gloria Pa-
tris, and to wear this rope, which mull have been full

blcfTcd by the (upcrior3 of the order.

Cord of ivjod, a certain quantity of wood for burning ;,

fo called, becaufe f rtnerly meafured with a cord.

It is now meafurcd, particularly in Worceilerfhire, where
the lame has been regulated by ltatute, between two Itake g

of wo d, fuur feet high, and right feet apart; and is to be
four 'eet br.^ad and high, and ei^ht feel long =128 cubic
feet = 4 74 cubic yards = 3.622 (teres or cubic inches of
France = 445.223 cubic links.

Cord wood is properly new wood ; and fuch as, when
brought by water, comes aboard a veffcl ; in oppofition to
that which is floated. All burning wood, not exceeding
eighteen inches circumference, is deemed cord-wood.

Cord, in Geometry, Mufic, &c. See Chord, and
String.

Cord, Magical, an inffrument in great ufe among the
Laplanders and fuppofed to be of great viitues amon"
them. It is a cord or rope, with three knots tied in it.

They ufe many magical rites and ceremonies in the preoaring

and tying of ttiis cord ; and when thus prepared, it r< fuppofed
to have power over the winds ; and they will fell, by means
of it, a good wind, or at lealt a promife of one, to a (hip

If they untie only one of thefe knots, a moderate gale is to

fucceed ; if two, it is to be much Itronger; and if three,

tl>ere is to be a [form.

Cord, Umbilical. See Umbilicalis funiculus.

Cord- lV'.od, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the

fmall forts of broieen-up or other wood, which was formerly

fold by the cord.

CORD A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alb'nn, in

the country of the Selgovx. As this plate was fit.uated

farther to the N.W. than the other towns of the Selgovae,

it is thought to have (food on the banks of Loch-Cure, out
of which the river Neith fprings.

CORDAGE, is tiled, in general, for all forts of ropes

and cords, great and fmall ; ai d more particularly foi thofe

that are ufed in the rigging and fitting out ot fmall vell'els.

The word is alfo tiled tor the art of preparing and manu-
facturing the ropes, Sec. See Cable. See alfo Rope,
and Rigging.
The naval cordage of different ages and nations has been

formed of very dilTerent material?. Thofe of the garlii 1

were probably thongs of hide or leather; the ufe of which

was retained by the Caledonians in the third century, and by
the nations north o( the Baltic in the ninth and tenth 1 •

-

turies. They are even now ufed as ropes in the weftero tiled

of Scotland. Thefe were fupcrfeded in the foutheni parti

of Britain, and on the continent, at an early period, by iron

chain.. Accordingly we find, that in the maritime and

commercial
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rorotryiof the Veneti, who were inti

I with the Belgs of Britain, iron chains were uftd for

in the days of Caefar. However, in t!ie nunc im-

proved countries of the fouth, thongs of leather ai.d chains

of iron had long given place to the ufe of vegetable threads ;

.ind the art of combining them into ftrong cords was under-

stood and pradtifed. In this manner the Greeks ufed the

common rufh.es of the'r country, and the Carthaginians ap-

plied to the fame purpofe the fpartinm or broom of Spain.

Apd as all the coidage of the Romans was fanned of thefe

materials, at their lalt defcent on our illand, the art of

facturing them would neccffarily be introduced with the Ro-
man fettlements among the Britons. Under the direction

Roman artifts, theirjunei, or rufhes, would be wrought
into cordage. Accordingly the remains of eld cab'es and

ire dill diftingmfhed among the Britifli failors, by the

natie of "old junk." Moreover, the Roman fails, which,

in the davs of Agricola, were compofed of fiax, were after-

wards made of hemp ; and our own are therefore deno-

minated cannabis,, or " canva?," by our prefent mariners.

About the fame period, the fame materials were fubllituted

for the junk of the Britifli cordage ; for the ufe of hempen
ropes upon land, and of hempen nets for hunting, was very

common among the Romans in the firft century. The In-

dians ftill make their cordage of the bark of cocoas, and

other trees, and of flireds of plants. The cordage of the

Britifli navy is made of the Riga or belt Peterfburg break

hemp, and tarred with good Stockholm or Ruffia tar.

The cordage is faid to be baked, when, having paffed a

ftove, or other hot place, it is drained of all its moillurc.

.'; 'hite cordage is that not yet pitched. Cordage pitched in

the Jlove, is that which is palled through hot pitch as it

comes out of the dove. Each quintal of cordage may take

up about twenty pounds of pitch. The cordage is fome-

times pitched in the thread. For the method of making
ropes and different forts of cordage, fee KofE-maiiitg.

By 25 Geo. III. c. 56. no perfen fliall ufe, in the ma-
nufacture of any ropes for fhipping, (or fell the fame,)

hemp called fheet chucking, halt clean, whale line, or other

topping, cordilla, damaged hemp, or any hemp from which

the ftaple part thereof fhall have been taken away by the

manufacturer, on pain of forfeiting, for the manufacturer,

fuch rope, and treble the value of it ; and for the vender,

not being the manufacturer, a fum equal to treble its value.

For the better dillmsruifhing the quality of fuch ropes, that

which is inferior to clean Peterfburg hemp fhall be deemed
inferior cordage, and marked accordingly, by running from

one end of it to the other threc-tarted mark yarns, fpun with

turn contrary to that of rope yarn, and alfo one like tarred

yarn in every other rope for the ufe of fhipping ; and the

maker (hall mark or write, on a tally to be affixed on it, the

word " ftiple," or " inferior," (as the cafe fhall be,) and alfo

ius name, figued by himfelf or his attorney, together with

the name of the place where manufactured ; and in default

thereof, fhall forfeit 10s. for every hundred-weight. And
if any fuch rope-maker fhall wilfully or knowingly permit

his name to be put to any fuch ropes, not being of his own
manufacture ; or if the vender or proprietor, or any other

perfon, mark upon the tally the name of any perfon, not

being the manufacturer, he fhall forfeit 20/. And if any
perfon fhall make any cables of any old or worn fluff, which
fhall contain above 7 inches in compafs, he fhall forfeit four

times its value. Foreign-made cordage, for which no duties

.have been paid, belonging to a fhip owned by any of his

snajefty's fubjects, refident in Great Britain, or the Britifh

C O R
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porl ifl thifl '. (hall b;

du! houfe jr and

running rigging excepted) ; and before the fhip be cleared

. , the mailer (hail pay the duties, on pain of f< feit-

ing the-cordage, ai d 2 s. !or every ciut. of it. Upon the

importation of cordage, tarred or untarrtd, there is a duty

payable of Sx. '

d. pa vl , a' d no drawback ailov

exportation ; and in the port of Lond;n there is a faitf.er

fcavage-rate of id. per cu/t. of iizlbt. upon the importation

of 1 -ropes for coi

As to the ropes, or cordage, M. Reaumur
takes occafion, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy, to

confider the queftion, whether -a rope compofed of feveral

t wilts, or ftrands, interwoven, v.gr. ten, have more itrength

to fullam a weight, than the ten twifts would have fepa-

ratejy, placed parallel over one another; or, which is the

fame thing, whether, if each tvvill be capable of fuftaining

the weight of a pound, the whole cord be able to fuftain

more than ten ?

On the one hand, I. By virtue of the twitting, the dia-

meter of the rope is made larger than are th.ofe of the ten

twills together; but it is apparently by its thicknefs that a

rope fuflains a weight, or refills a fracture. 2. Twilled

ftrands have not all, as when parallel, a vertical direction

with regard to the weight : feveral of them, and even the

greateft part, have oblique directions, and of confequence

do not bear all the fhare of the burden they would otherwife

bear. In effect, they are inclined planes that are only preffed

with a part of the load.

Hence it would follow, that the fuiplus of the ftrength

of the twifts might be employed in railing a larger weight.

On the other hand, it is true, that, in twilling the ftrands,

fome are it retched, and others left more loofe ; and the new
tention given the former, ferves to weaken them, and has of

itfelf the effect of a weight : thus they become lefs able to

fuftain one fo large. Thofe more lax, on the contrary,

evade, in fome meafure, the action of weight : for the ac-

tion is distributed equally' on the ten fuppofed cqu?.l twifts ;

and if fome, by reafon of their particular dilpofiticn, receive

lefs than their quota, the weight will act more forcibly on

the reft, and will break them firft, as being more tenfe ;

after which, it will eafily difpatch the reft, as not being in

fufficient number to oppofe it.

This is the fum of what can be urged for and againft the

twitting : to decide between them, M. Reaumur had re-

courfe to experiment. The refult was, that, contrary to ail

expectation, he ftill found the twitting diminifhed the

ftrength of the rope: whence it is eafily inferred, that it di.

minijhes it the more, as the rope is the thicker. For inaf-

much as the twilling diminifhes ; the more twitting, the

more diminution.

The rebalance or friction of cordage is very confiderable

;

and by all means to be confidered in calculating the power
of machines. M. Amontons obferves, in the Memoirs of

the Royal Academy, that a rope is fo much the more diffi-

cult to bend, 1. As it is buffer, and more ftretched by the

weight it draws. 2. As it is thicker; and, .3. As it is to

be more bent; i.e. as it is to be coiled, for inltance, into a

fmaller ring.

The fame author has thought of ways to prove, in what
proportion thefe different rciiftanccs increafe: that ariling

from the fliffnefs or rigidity occafioned by the weight which
draws the rope, increafes in proportion to the weight ; and
that ariling from its thicknefs. in proportion to the diameter.

Lallly, That arifing from the fmallnefs of the gyres, or

pulley?,
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pulleys, about which it is to be wound, is indeed greater

For fmalier circumferences than large cues, but does not
jnereafe fo much as in the proportion of thofc circum-
ferences.

On this footing, the lofs a machine fuftains by the cord-
age, being eftimated in pounds, becomes, as it were, a new
weight, to be added to that which the machine is to raife.

This augmentation of weight will render the cords (lil! the
more ftiff; which excefs is to be computed as before.

Thus we fhall have feveral fums (till decreafing ; which
are to be added together, as in the article of friction ; and it

will be furprifing to fee what a fum they will amount to.

See Friction.
Where ropes are ufed in a machine, all the refi (lance re-

fuhing from their ftiffnefs is to be put together ; and all

that occafioned by the friction ; which will make fo con-
iiderable an augmentation to the difficulty, of the motion,
that a power which to raife a weight of 3000 pounds, by
means of a fixed and moveable pulley, needed only 1500
pounds, muft, according to M. Amontons, have .3942
pounds, on account of the frictions, and the refiflance of
the cordage.

Cordage, twice-laid, is that which is made of call; rig-

ping, as fhrouds, ftays, mooring and other cables, which,
it not much worn, will make good ropes for wetting the
fides of (hips, worming and wooding for cables, fpun-yarn
for feizing, worming for large (lays, feizing for ilrops of
blocks, ("mall cable-laid ropes for warping fhips, rat-lines,

fcaflblding-ropes for dock-yards, &c. When the yarn of
this old Huff is overhauled, a little thin tar (hould be poured
011 it, which will make it pliable and lie better. The yarn
unfit for knotting will pick into oakum for caulking.

CORDATED Leaf, in Botany. See Leaf.

CORDAX, in Antiquity, a gay fort of dance.

CORDE, Maurice de la, in Biograpf:y, born at

Rhcms, where he attained confiderable eminence for his

claffical and critical learning, was made doctor of the facuky
of m-dicine, at Parii, in the year 1559. In the courfe of

311 harangue, btrfore his brethren of the faculty, having cen-

fured with afperity the manners of the Romilh clergy, and

fome of the']- ceremonies, and fpoken too favourably of the

reformed religion, he was feized and thrown into prifon.

This happened in the year 1569. An edict of pacification

being obtained the following year, he was releafed, and,

with the relt of the Huguenots, allowed openly to profefs

his religion. He was alfo permitted to pradtife medicine ;

but the College, who were firm in the Catholic religion,

tsok from him the place of reader or lecturer. De la Corde

was one of the few Huguenots who efcaped the maffacre,

which took place on the eve of St. Bartholomew, in the

year 1572 ; and in 1574, he obtained an order from parlia-

ment, reinftating him in his rights in the faculty of medi-

cine. He publifhed, in 1574, " Hippocratis Libellus de

iis quae Virginibus accidunt," with Commentaries, 8vo.

Parifiis ; and in 15S4, " Hippocratis de morbis Midi-

erum, Interpretatio," folio. Halltr Bib. Med. Eloy

Diet. Hift.

Corde afeu, Fr. cord-match, or match of cord, fit for

retaining a fmall quantity of fire for a long time, and of fur-

nifiiing it, or being lighted up, when wanted.

CORDEAU, Fr. a cord made ufe of for meafuring

ground. That which engineers commonly made ufe of was

divided into toifes, feet, and inches, in order to have the

exact openings or magnitudes of angles, and the lengths of

Ikies, which they wifiied to trace or meafure. But as cords

/brink in moift or wet weather, and lengthen in dry, this in-

equality of extenfion rendered the meafures of she divifiona

untrue, and not to be depended on. To guar' againft inch

errors or millakes, a chain of iron-wire, not fo li ib'.e to un-

dergo alterations with thofe ot the weather, was introduced

and made ufe of. The French fiy, manicr le cordeau,

prendre le cordeau, travailUr au cordeau.

Cordeau de campement, 011 cordeau d'alignement pour le

campement, cord of the encampment, or cord ot alignement

for the encampment ; a long line or cord, divided 1

from diftance to dillance, and marked at the points of equal

divifions by pieces of cloth of a fcarltt or other vivid colour,

in order to be the better feen and perceived. It ferves, in

the firft place, to mark and aligne, from the left

the right wing, the extent on the front line of the camp for

each battalion, company by company ; and on which line

are the colours and itandards of the troops that occupy the

camp. It then ferves for laying or marking off, on one and
the fame right line, the bundles or bells of arms advanced in

fron' of the aforefaiJ line, about ten paces, or five toifes,

or thirty feet, and parallel thereto. The fame operation is

performtd for the alignement or the tracing out of the r.ar

of the camp. Then the tents are placed, which occupy
each about three paces or nine feet, with an interval of three

paces between every two of them. About ten p.icen, or 30
feet, from the rear of the camp is the line for the kitchens

or cooking-places for the companies ; and about ten paces

behind them is the ground for the drums and futtiers. At
about 20 paces from this ground are the tents of the fubal-

tern -officers ; and from 10 paces to 20 paces behind them
are thofe of the majors and captains, and thofe of the

colonels and lieutenant-colcneis.

CORDED Cross, in Heraldry. See Cross- Corded.

This is a term ufed to txprefs the cordage of a bale ; as for

example, a bale argent, corded gules.

CORDELIER, a Francifcan, or religious of the order

of St. Francis.

The Cordeliers are clothed in thick grey cloth, with a

little cowl, a chaperon, and cloak, of the fame ; having a

girdle of rope, or cordj tied with three knots : whence the

name.

The Cordeliers are otherwife called Minor Friars, their

original name. The denomination Cordelier is (aid to have

been firft given them in the war of St. Louis againil the In-

fidels ; wherein the Friars Minor having repulftd the Bara-

bianf, and that king having inquired their name, it was an-

fwered, they were people corde/iez, tied with ropes. The
Cordeliers are, to a man, profeffed Scotifts.

CORDELIER, Order of, in Heraldry. Anne de
Bretagne, after the death of her firft huiband, Charles VIII.,

inlhtutcd this order m 1498, for widow ladies of noble fa-

milies.

The badge was a Cordelier's girdle argenr, and was
placed round the efcucheon of their arms. It was alfo worn
round the waift, with the ends hanging down. This order,

however, foon after the dectafe of the founder, fell into

dilufe.

CORDEMOI, Gerard de, in Biography, a native of

Paris, dcilined by his friends tor the bar ; the lludics

preparatory to which he neglected for the more allur-

ing purfuits of philofophy. On this fubjedt he wrote fome

treatifes, that recommended him to Boffuet, by whofc in-

fluence he was appointed reader to the dauphin. For the

inftrudtion of that prince, he ftudied with much afiiduity the

hillory of France, and the refult of his labours were ptib-

lilhed in two volumes, folio, foon after his death, which hap-

pened in 1684. This work did not obtain trom the French

that praifc which it juitly merited. By fome Englifh htfu

torian*
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i.jiiaB" it hai been more worthily appreciated; as well on

;i :couot of the purity of its ftyle, as from the depth of its

vrfcarclics. M. Corderaoi- was ele&ed a member of the

t<J/5. Befides his Hiftory of Franc?,

we have a 4.10. volume of his works, piiblifhed in 1702. In

(>.c latter part of his life, he was affifted in his literary la-

bours by his fou Lewis, who was born in 1651, ard who
became fuccefiivcly a licentiate of florbonne, and an abbot

in the diccefe of Clermont. He was a voluminous writer,

on theological fubjects ; and was confidered among
the Catholics as an able advocate of their caufe, againll the

attacks of the defenders of ProtefUntifm. He was, how-

ever, of confiderable fen-ice to his father, in the latter part

of his General Hiftory of France ; and, it is believed, wrote

the whole of that part which extends from about the con-

clufior. of the reign of Lewis V. to the end of the work.

By order of Lewis XIV. he continued that hiftory from the

time of Hugh Capet untii the year 1660, which he did not

live to finifti. He died at the age of 71, in the year 1722.

Moreri.

CORDER1E, Fr. a rope-yard. A fort of work-houf;

or place convenient for making, both for the arti.lc:
j

veffcls, cords, cable";, hawfers, &c. In inland towns, the

corderiss are open and uncovered, and commonly on the

rampart, along by the walls ; and in maritime towns, or

fea-ports, where confiderable armaiv.ents are made, they r.re

r.fually low buildings, covered, long, and narrow, con-

(trueled near the arfenals and magazines. Thefe laft men-

tioned corderies have generally, in France, been called Cor-

Aeries Royales, becaufe the tnoft of them were built and

kept up at the expence of the king.

CORDES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

Mefopotamia, which, riling in the mountains, purfued its

courfe to the fouth, and tncorr.pafling the town of Dara,

was loft in a gulf near it.

Cordes, Balthasar, in Biography, born at Antwerp,

in the year 1592, belonged to the lociety of Jefuits in the

Low Countries, and was doftor of theology at Vienna,

where he attained a confiderable (hare cf celebrity, as pro-

feffor of that faculty. He was a man of great learning,

particularly in Greek literature. His principal works, as

editor and author, were, " S. Dionyfii Areopagits Opera

omnia, Gr. et Lat., cum Scholiis, &c." in 2 torn. fol.
;

" Expofitiones Pat rum Grsecorum in Pfalmcs," in 3 torn.

fol He died at Rome, in the year 1650.

Cordes^ Jens D£, was born at Limoges, in the year

2570, and at an early age difcovercd a confiderable turn for

literary purfuits, in which he would probably have been en-

couraged, but the death of his father obliged him to apply

to trade. When he was about 30 years of age, a change of

circumftances enabled him to relinquilh bulinefs, and to in-

dulge his original propenfity. He entered himfell with the

fociety of Jefuits at Avignon ; but a feries of ill health

obliged him to quit their teminary, and to purfue his ltudies

privately. He afterwards became 3 canon of his native

place, and a collector of rare and valuable books. He was

himlclf an author and editor of confiderable reputation ; and

after his death, which happened in 1642, his library was

purchafed by cardinal Mszarir.e. He was editor of the

works of Hincmar, archbilhop of Rheims ; and of the wo' ks

of George Cafunder. He tranilated father Paul's " Hif-

tory of the Differences between Pope Paul V. and the Re-

public of Venice ;" and likewife Carr.iilo Portio's " Hiftory

of the Troubles in the Kingdom of Naples, under Ferdi-

nand I." Moreri.

Cordes, in Geography, a fniall town of France, in the

department of the Tarn, oa the river Ceron ; 12 miles N.W.

COR
of Alby. li is the chief place of a canton, in the oiflricl of

and counts -, :
. oj inhabitants. The canton con.

tains 24 communes, upon 1S5 kiliometres, with 8019 in-

habitants.

Cordes Touhufmnet, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Garonne; 20 miles N.W. of Thou-
loufe.

CORDESHAGEN, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, aud duchy of Pomerama ; 10 miles \V.

of Coflin,

CORDESSE, a town of France, in the department of

the Saone and Loire, and diltrict of Autun ; 2 leagues N.
of Autu .

CORDEVATO, a town of Italy, belonging to the ftate

of Venice) in the country of Friuii ; 3 miles N. of Cou-
cordta.

CORDEVOL, a river of Italy, which runs into the

Piavo, between Belluno and Fcltri.

CORD1A, in Botany, (named by Plurr.ier in honour of

Euricius Cordus and his fon Valerius, two German botanifts

of the fixteer.th century, the former author of Botanologi-

con, feu Colloquium de varus Herbis ; the latter of Anno-
tations on Diolcorides, and of a Hiftoty of Plants in four

books with figures.) Linn. Gen. 2 7C. Schreb, 350. Willd.

396. LaT.. 111. 270. Juff. 12-8. Vent. 2. 382. (Sebeftena
;

.174.) Clafs and o«der, pentandrla manogynia. Nat.

Ord. Afperifolie, Lir.n. Borrag'mex, Juff. Sebeftenx, Vent.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, tubular, or bell-

fliaped.itoothed or deeply divided. Cor. monopetalous, gene,

rally funnel-fhaped,fometimts campanulate or wheel-fliaped
;

tube about the length of the calyx, often enlarging upwards
j

border eredt-fpreading ; generally cut into five, fometimes

four, fix, feven, or eight obtufe divifions. Slam, generally

five, fometimes four, fix, feven, or eight, awl-fhnped, in-

ferted into the tube ; anthers oblong. P'i/l. Germ fuperior,

roundifh, acuminate ; ftyle twice bifid ; ftigmaj obtufe. Pe-
nt. Drupe globular 01 egg-fhaped, growing to the calyx

;

nut furrowed or pitted, two or four-celled ; fome of the

cells frequently abortive. Seeds folitary, egg-fhaped, acuirr«

nate at the fummit.

ElT. Ch. Style twice bifid. Drupe with two or four-

celled nuts.

Sp. I. C. Myxa. Affyrian plum. Linn. Sp. PI. r.

Mart. l. Poiret in Encyc. 1. Mart. I. Myxa feu febeften.

J. Bauh. Hilt. 1. 197. Rai. Hilt. 1555. Sebeitcna fiiveftris

et domeftica. C. Bauh. Pin. 446. Profp. Alp. Egypt. 30?
Cornus fanguinea

; ForIk. Egypt, arab. 33. " Leaves egg.
fnaped, iinooth above; corymbs lateral ; calvxes ten-ilri-

ated." (S. officinalis ; Lam. 111. J 895. tab. 96. fig. j.

beftena officinalis ; Giert. tab. 76. fig. I. Sebeltena do-
meftica. feu Myxa; Comm. Hort. 1. 139. tab. 72. Blackw.
tab. 398. Prunus febeltena, longiore folio : Pi :k. Almag.
306. tab. 217. fig. 3. Vidi-maram ; Rheed. Mai. 4.9;.
tab. .37. Rai. Hift. 1563. Burnt. Flor. ind. 58. " Leave*
egg-fhaped, rather acute, unequally fcrrated above ;

fomewhat cylindrical, everi-furfaced." Leaves like thofe of
alder, ferrate-angular, fcabrous underneath. Linn. A mid-
dle-fized tne. Trunk thick; wood whitifh ; bark fcaiy,

marked with purple lines ; branches and branchlets very

fmooth and even fnrfaced, cinereous, dotted. Leaves alter-

nate, pctioled, large, narrowed at the bafe, enlarged, round-
ed, and a little acute at the fummit, entire towards the bafe,

toothed or almoft (lightly finuattd on the upper part ; teeth

unequal, diftant, acute or obtule ; nerves lateral, oblique,

projecting ; veins reticulated
;

petioles fmooth, cylindrical,

little more th^.n one-third of the length ot the leaves. Flew*
ers white, fweet-fcentcd, in a larjje, clofe, terminal panicle,

2 confilling
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confiding of lateral branches with a few fliort r,

calyx green, cylindrical, five-cleft ; divifions of llie corolla

five or fix, open, a little reflexed. Drupe black, ov

ruinate, fmooth, pulpy ; nut deeply furrowed, perforated
;

naturally four-celled, but two of the cells generally abortive

or quite obliterated, a., a native of Egypt ; $. of the Eaft
Indies. Poirct aiferts that it is not ealy to determine what
was the myxa of L'nnxns, and thinks it probable that two
fpecies have been confounded, but though the African and
the Eaft Indian plants differ a little in habit, and in the form
of their leaves, he has, for the prefent, confidered them on-
ly as varieties. A more accurate knoBrled^e of their flowers

end fruit will be neciffary before they can be pronounced to

be abfolutely difti.net. The fruit has been efteemed a valu-

able medicine in diforders of the cheft and urinary pafTages,

but is now entirely out of ufe in England. The Eaft In-

dians eat it macerated in faked vinegar, and reckon it fervice-

able in diarrhceas. An excellent glue is made of the pulp,

which is more viicid than that of tiie Jujube. 2. C. lutea.

Lam. 111. 18^7. Poir. jj. " Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe,

crenate near the fummit; corymbs lateral and terminal ; calyx-

es ten-ftriated." A fhrub twelve or ii 'teen feet high ; branches

zig-zag, fmooth, cinereous, pubeicent ui; their upper part.

Leaves alternate, petioled, fcabrous on both fides, marked on

the upper lurface with fmail whitifh joints, a little pubefcent

underneath when young ; petioles pubefcent, half the length

of the leaves. Flowers vcllowilh ; peduncles very fhort
;

calyxes whitifh, Ilrongly ftriated, four-toothed, a little lca-

rious at the edges ; tube of the corolla the length of the ca-

lyx ;
border open, with fix, icveu, or eight divitions ; Ha-

ulers eight ; filaments erect, lllifoim, villous at the bale
;

anthers oval, conprefTed ; ftyle the length of the ftamens.

Drupe whitifh, egg-ihaped ; not terminated by a recurved

point, four-celled, two of the cells frequently abortive.

Pound by Dombey at Huanxa and in the neighbourhood of

Lima, where it is very common. La Marck enquires whe-

ther it may not be the myxa of Linnaeus, excluding all the

fynonyms ;
but there can be no ground for the conjecture, as

Linmcus certainly referred to a plant of the old continent.

3. Q.^olliqua. Willd. 2. Phyt. I. 4. tab. 4. fig. 1. (C.

myxa 7. Poir.) "Leaves roundifh, heart-fhaped, nerved,

veined, oblique. Nearly allied to C. myxa, but the leaves

are quite enure and the calyxes not flriated. A native of

the Eaft Indies. 4. C. monoha. Willd. 3. Roxb. Com-
mand. I. 4J. tab. 5S. " Leaves roundifh, egg-fhaped,

toothed, veined, fcabrous ; corymbs axillary, moucccious."

Leaves three inches long or more, two inches broad, alter-

nate, very fcabrous, acute ; petioles about one-third of the

length of the leaves. Flowers white, fmall, in axillary or

terminal corymbs, which are fhorter than the leaves
; corolla

funnel- fhaped, with five egg-fhaped obtufe divifions ; fta-

mens within the tube of the corolla ; filaments awl-fhaped,

enlarged at the bale, anthers lanceolate. Drupe yrllowifh,

globular, poin; d, tilled with a glutinous pulp. A native

of forefts on the.coaft of Coromandel. 5. C /errata. Jufl".

Poir. 3. "Leaves heart-fhaped, acutely ferrated ;
pvnicle

terminal." Branches ereft, cylindrical, fmooth and even.

Leaves about three inches long and two broad, alternate, pe-

tioled, egg-fhaped, acute or fomewhat acuminate, irregularly

ferrated, membranous, dark-green above, yellowifh-green

underneath ; nerves Gmple, alternate. Flowers in a clofe,

fomewhat conical, panicle, a little leafy at the bale oi its

firtfc branches, fmall, white ; calyx and border of the corolla

fjve-lobed ; ftamens five. A native of the Eaft Indies; de-

feribed from a dried fpecimen without fru't in the herbarium

of Juflieu. 6. C.fubcordata. Lam. III. iS /; . r

(Novella nigra, feu la.amari ; Rumph. Amb. -• izG. tab.

Vol. IX.

-;.'; "Leaves fomewhat heart-

I

upper furface; calyx cylindrical " A tr

ing, tufted, fmooth Leaves from four to fix inches long
or more, and nearly as many brnad, alternate, II

(cent underneath along the principal nerves. Ft -

ioofe. terminal racemes, large, white with a reddifh

tubular, fmooth, three-toothed ; corolla funnel '.

d or plaited ; tube at leaft twice the length

ca y:, much ei.Iarged near the top ; border with (\k 01

rpundifh lobes; ftamens fix or feven ; anthers verfaiile ; ftyle

fhorter than the ftamens. Drupe the fize of a hazel-nut,

four-celled; fome of them abortive. Lhfcovered by Com-
merfop in the Praflin Ifiands in the Eaft Indies. 7. C. col-

lococca. Linn. Sp. PI. e. Mart. 6. Poir. 5. Wilid. 14.

(C. chretioidesj Lam. III. 1902? C. foliis ru

B own Jam. 167. Cerafo affmis; Sloan. Jam. 169. hift. 2.95.
tab. 20.3. fig. 2. Cerafa americana ; Pluk. Phyt. tab. ij8.
fig. 1.) " Leaves oblong- ov?.te (cordate-ovate ; fy ft. nat.)

quite entire ; flowers in corymbs; calyxes tomentous on the

inner fide." A middle-fized tree. Trunk divided near the
top into fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, petioled, acute,

wrinkled. Flowers yellowifh-green, in Icofe fomewhat-pa-
nicled terminal corymbs ; peduncles branched, verv unequal ;

corolla funnel fhaped, with five d.-ep divifions. Drupes
bright red, the fi/.e of a fmall cherry, with a fwectifh clammy
pulp. A native of the Weft Indies, where the fruit is a fa-

vourite food ot tuikies and other poultry. In Jamaica it is

called clammy cherry, or turkey-berry tree. 8. C hlrfuta.

Wiiid. 15. (C. coilococca ; Aub. Guian. 1. 219.
tab. 86. C. nodofa ; Lam. 1905. Poir. b'.) " Leaves
oblong, attenuated both ways, pubefcent; flowers in ter-

minal and axillary corymbs
; peduncles hirfute." Leaves

narrower than thofe of the preceding fpecies. Stem and
peduncles hirfute. Corymbs denle, fomewhat umbellcd, not
dicliotomous-divaricatcd. Fruit white, oblique, acuminate.
A native of Cayenne and Guiana. 9. C. tetrandra. Lam.
III. 1909. Poir. I 1. Willd. lO. Aubl. Guian. 1. 222. tab. 87.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, fomewhat heart-fhaped, acute, fcabrous
underneath ; corymb or cyme terminal ; flowers tetrandrous."

A tree forty or fifty feet high, with fpreading branches,
eight or ten inches long, thr^e or four broad, alter-

nate, entire or (lightly undulated, nerved ; petioles an inch
long. Flowers grcenifh ; common peduncle forked, dicho.
tomous at the fummit, and branched ; calyx top-fhaped,

with four roundifh acute lobes; corolla funnel-fhaped ; tube
fhort, border expanding, four-lobed ; ftamens four. Dru*e
whitifh, round; nuts three or four-cched; fomewhat
oval, wrinkled, enveloped in a white gelatinous fubllance.

A native of Cayenne and Guiana, jo. C. tctraphylla. La-r.

III. 1908. Poir. 6. Willd. 18. Aubl. 1.422. tab. SS.
" Leaves four in a whorl, invrrfely egg-fhaped, qmte en-

tire; peduncles lateral, many-flowered." A fhrub fix or
h, with knotty branches, i

firm, nerved, a little reticulated, fmooth on both fides.

Flowers white, feffile, on long c calyx

with five acute teeth ; corolla funnel-fhaped ; tube narrowed
at the bafe ;

border fjve-lobed ; ftamens longer than the co-
rolla. Drupe yellowifh, the form and fixe of an oliv

very hard, generally one-celled. A native of Guiana, on
faudy foil near the lea. 1 1. C. gerajcanthus. Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 4. Lam. 19 13. t lb. </>. fig. 2. Poir. 7.
:

Amer. 43. tab. 175. fig. j6. Brow
" Leaves lanceolatc-egg-fhaped, q :-te entire ; panic!

minal; calyxes tomentous, ten-ftriated." A considerable

tree. Jiraneljes Ipreading, cylindrical. < i ithed on th.

part with a thickifh cinereous down. Leaves alternate,

fmooth, coriaceous, on fhorl . rather large,

4Z waste,
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white, permanent, (hrivelling
;

principal branches of the pa-
nicle furnifhed at the bafe with narrow fefiile braftea

;
pedi-

cels (hort, unequal, three-flowered ; calyx oblong, funnel-

fhaped, llightly toothed : corolla twice the iize of the calyx,
with four, five, or fix almoft oval obtufe divifions ; filaments

fallened to the tv.be of the corolla, from the bafe to the
middle ; anthers incumbent, yellow

;
germ oblong, ilriated

;

ftyle fliorter than the ftamens; ftigmas thick, obtufe, yellow.

A native of Jamaica, where it is efteemed one of the beft

timber- trees. 12. C. flavefcens. Poir. 9. Aubl. 1.226.
tab. 89. (C. farmentofa ; Lam. 111. 1907.) " Leaves ovate-

oblong, acumiaate, fmooth, quite entire ; racemes lateral ;

drupes obtufe." A Ihrub, producing from the roots feveral

woody, farmentous Herat, eight or nine feet long, fpreading
upon the neighbouring plants and trees. Leaves alternate,

petioled, nerved, reticularly veined, fix or feven inches long,

and three broad. Flowers yellowifh, in lateral raceme?, on
a rather long common peduncle ; calyx with five or lis deep,
roundifh, acute divifions ; corolla funnel-fhaped •, tube en-
larged above the calyx ; border with four or fix round,
fpreading lobes ; ftamens five or fix ; anthers arrow-fhaped ;

germ greenilh. Drupe purplifh ; nut enveloped with a dry
and firm membrane. Seeds affording a glutinous matter.
A native of Cayenne and Guiana. 13. Cfpinefcens. Linn.
ManL 206. Mart. 2. Lam. 1904. Poir.10. Willd. 4.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, ferrated, fcabrous ; petioles

becoming thorns." Branches (tiff, eredt, tomentous, ferru-

ginous. Leaves alternate, tomentous underneath
;

petioles

very (hort, jointed, breaking off at the joint when the leaves

fall, the part that remains (harpening into a thorn, as in vol-

kameria. Flotuers in axillary, fimple, or bifid racemes, equ?.l

in length to the leaf; calyx campanulate, with five obfeure
teeth; corolla campanulate, live-toothed, twice the length
of the calyx ; ftigmas acute. Drupes black, feffde, about
the fize of goofeberries. T4. C. toqueve. Lam. 191 r. Poir.

12. Willd. 10. Aubl. Guian. 1. 228. tab. 90. " Leaves
cordate-ovate, acuminate, quite entire, villous

; racemes com-
pound." A much-branched, fpreading fhrub, five or fix

feet high ; branchltts brittle, villous, ruffet. Leaves from
four to fix inches long, three or four broad, alternate, nearly
feffiie, rough and villous above, tomentous and pale green
underneath. Flowers white, in axillary and terminal racemes

;

common peduncle long, villous, leaflefs ; calyx almoft tubu-
lar, five-toothed; tube of the corolla fhort ; border fpread-
ing, with five roundifh lobes ; ftamens five ; filaments the
length of the corolla

; germ a little villous at the fummit.
Drupe yellowifh, flefhy, one-ceiled. A native of Guiana.
15. C. macnphylla. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 1901.
Poir. 1,3. Redoute Pift. Muf. Par. Annals of Mufeum of
Nat. Hift. vol. i. Annals of Botany, 1. 127. (Colococcus
platyphyllus ; Brown Jam. 168. Prunus racemofa foliis

maximis ; Sloan. Jam. 184. Hid. 2. 1,33. tab. 221. fig. 1.)
" Leaves ovate-oblong, villous, veined, very large ; racemes
forming a corymb ; calyx cup- fhaped." A tree from forty-
five to fixty feet high. Trunk never more than fixteen inches
thick; branches cylindrical, villous while young, feveral

times two or three-forked, diverging, and declined towards
the earth. Leaves from fix to thirteen inches long, from
three to feven broad, alternate, deflected, clothed with fhort
rough fcattered hairs, entire, or edged with fmall (harp
teeth ; nerves obliquely tranfverfe, prominent underneath ;

petiole (hort, cylindrical, channelled. Flowers white ; calyx
cval, villous, with five upright, ftraight, obtufe teeth ; tube
of the corolla cylindrical, entirely villous ; fegments of the
border elliptical, deflected, a little curled, rounded at the
tip ; ftamer.s five, longer than the corolla ; anthers verfatile,

with two cells feparated at the bafe, and attached to the fila-

6

ments by their backs ; ge:m oval, acute. Drupe red,

fpherical, about the fi'/.e of a pea, two-celled. A native of

Jamaica. 16. Cfebeflen*. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3. Lam.
1 8y8. tab. 96. fig. 1. Poir. 14. Willd.5. Bot. Mag. 704.
Bot. Rep. tab. 157. (C. foliis fubrtpandis; Jacq. Airier. 4:.
C. nucis juglandis folio ; Plum. Gen. Amer. 105. C. foliis

amplioribus ; Brown Jam. 202. Sebeltena fcabra ; Dill.

Elth. 341. tab. 255. fig.
.3 j I . Caryophyllusfpurius ; S'.oan.

Jam. 136. Hift. 2. 20. tab. 64. Catefb. Car. 2. 91. tab. 91.
Novella nigra ; Rumph. Amb. 2. 226. tab. 75. Brown Fl.

Ind.59.) " Leaves egfj-fhaped, fomewhat repand, fcabr- usj

calyx cylindrical." A fhrub f;ven or eight feet high. Stems
feveral, ereft, fmooth, cylindrical, branched. Leaves alter-

nate, on fhort petioles, (lightly ferrated when young, the
older ones more or lefs repand, the upper ones entire. Flow-
ers deep yellow or fcarlet, in large terminal racemes; pedi-

cels one, two, or three- flowered ; calyx with three divifions

near the top ; corolla funnsl-fhaped ; border with five oval,

obtufe, crenulate divifions ; fbimens five ; ftigmas recurved.

Drupe inverfelv pear-fhaped ; nut deeply furrowed. A na-

tive of the Eaft and Welt Indies. It is not improbable that

the above quoted fjnonyms refer to more than one fpecies ;

but no b> tanift has hitherto found fufficiently difcriminating

fpecilic characters. The Ealt Indian plants have yellow,

the Weft Indian fcarlet (lowers. 17. C. africana. Lam.
1896. (C. febeftena $ ; Poir. Willd. Sebeftena alpini? Lam.
Wanzey ; Bruce's Travels, 5. 57, with a figure. ) "Leaves
roundifh-oval, entire ; panicle terminal; calyxes top-fhaped;

nut of the drupe triquetrous." A tree. Trunk dividing into

four or five thick branches, about three feet and a half from
the ground. Flowers fnow-white, funnel-fhaped, entire, and
folded back at the margin. A native of Abvffinia. 18. C.
afpera. Willd. 6. Forft. Prod. 109. " Leaves egg-fhaped,

acuminate, rough ; flowers in cymes, wrinkled." A native

of the ifland of Ton^atabu. 19. C. dichotoma. Willd. 7.

Forft. 1 10. " Leave.; oblong-egg-fhaped, fcarcely crenate j

corymbs dichotomous." A native of New Caledonia. 20.

C. falvijolia. Poir. 16. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtufe,

wrinkled, very rough, reticularly veined underneath ; ra-

cemes lateral." Branches fmooth, (Vriated, cinereous, or
yellowifh, fo.newhat pubefcent when young. Leaves two
inches long, one inch broad, alternate, very firm, coriaceous;

petioles two or three lines long, fhort, firm, rough. Racemes
ftiff, villous, befet with whitilh hairs. Native country un-
known, communicated by Dupuis to Juffieu, and prcferved

in his Herbarium. 21. Q,,dom':nvenfts. Lam. 1900. "Leaves
egg-fhaped, entire, rough, whitifh underneath

; panicle ter-

minal ; calyxes cylindrical." Branches dark brown, thick,

angular, very rough. Leaves from fix to eight inches long,

four or five broad, alternate, thick, coriaceous, nerved, re-

ticularly veined ; petioles almoft cylindrical, fhort, thick,

very rough. Flowers in pamcled racemes, (hortcr than the

leaves; racemes unequal, erect, cylindrical, ftiff, fcabrous,

a little pubefcent ; pedicels one-flowered. A native of St.

Domingo. 22. C. Isvigata. Lam. 111. 191 2. Poir. 18.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, veined, (hining

;
panicles lateral ; fta-

mens villous near the bafe." Branches (lender, filiform, ci-

nereous, cylindrical, knotty. Leaves alternate, petioled,

rather (mall, quite entire, obtufe, or a little acute, narrowed
at the bafe, coriaceous, fmooth on both (ides, reticularly

veined. Panicles fhort, but longer than the leaves, fmooth,
branched; calyxes fmooth, (hort, ftriated; corolla open,
fomewhat campanulate ; border five-lobed. A native of the
Weft Indies. 25.' C.fenegalenfis. Ju(T. MSS. Poir. 19.
" Flowers tetrandrous ; leaves membranous, egg-fhaped,
acute, fmooth ; racemes (hort." A tree about twenty feet

high. Branches dark brown, (lender, cylindrical, quite

fmooth.
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foiooth. Leaves alternate, four or five inches lo-g, abo:it

three inches broad, thin, nerved, and reticularly veined ; pe-

tioles two im he ; long and more, frnooth, compreflkd. Floweri

in panicled racemes, fcarceiy longer than the pet'oies; pedicels

v. ; fhort, one- flowered j calyx with three divifions ; corolla

with four divilions half wav down. Drought from Senega! by
Adanfon. 24. C. exallala. Lam. Id. 1910. Poir. 2r. " L :aves

egg-fhaped, acu'.e at the bafe, rough ; corymb terminal ;

flowers quinquefid." A large tree. Branch t fmoo'.h,

ftriated. Leaves about four inches long and two broad,

alternate, quite entire, obtufe, fomewhat acuminate, cri-
aceous, almoit mining

; petioles very fhort, (l-iated, (lightly

comprefTed. Corymb a little longer than the leaves ; pedi-

cels very fhort, thick, one-flowered, calyx fhort, frnooth,

campanulate, with five [snail acute teeth. Drupe globular,

the fize of a pea, two-celled. A native of Guiana. 25.

C. ntrvofa. Lam. III. 1906. Poir. 22. " Leaves alter-

nate and oppofite, ovate-oblong, acuminate, nerved ; pa-

nicle fhort ; bractes awl-fhaped." A tree. Branches

cinereous, thick, angular, rough. Leaves from eight to

ten inches long, four or more broad, alternate, entire,

frnooth, deep green and fhiiiing above, pale yellow under-

neath ; neves llrong, oblique, parallel, a little branched or

confluent towards the edges of the leaf; petioles very fhort,

thick, knotty at the bafe. Firfl divifions of the panicle

almoit dichotomous ; branches fhort, thick, almoft woody,

frnooth : calyxes frnooth, with five fhort oval divifions. A
native of Gnian3. 26. C. rotundifoUa. Poir. 23. Ruiz, and

Pav. Flor. Peruv. 2. 24. tab. 148. Prunus Sebrflena ;

Ptak. Almag. 306. Phytog. tab. 217. fig. 2. " Leaves

roundifh and oval, crenate, fcabrous
;
peduncles corymbo-

dichotomoiu." A fhrub about twelve ftct high. Stems

ftraight, often almoft procumbent, cylindrical ; branches

numerous, very long, fupple, zig-zag, villous when young.

Leaves from two t» tnree inches tang, and two broad,

alttrna'e, petioled, wrinkled, veined, rougn, rather hif

pid. Flowers yellow, large ; calyx tubular, ftriated, with

five fhort acute teeth ; corolla funnel-fhaped ; tube the

length of the calyx, dilated at the orifice ; border with

five plaited, oval, acute divilions; filaments awl-fhaped,

villous at the, bafe ; anthers oval-oblong, concave
;
germ

oval, acuminate ; ftyle the length of the ftamens. Drupe

whitifh, half enveloped by the calyx and a vilcid pulp ; nut

oval, acuminate, five-furrowed, two-celled. The fructifi-

cation often varies from fix to eight in the number of its

parts. A native of Peru, in dry fandy ground, and by the

fides of the roads. 27. C. dentata. Poir. 24. "Leaves
egg-fhaped, angularly-cut, toothed ;

panicle dichotomous,

large, divaricated, branches petioled, hirfute." Branches

a little zig-zag, brown or cinereous, cylindrical, rough,

cloathed with fhort ftiff whitifh hairs. Leaves from three

to five inches long, from two to four bioad, alternate,

rough with fn.all whitifh points and deep green above, p. ler

and yellowifh underneath ; fome fcarceiy toothed, others

moderately cut, a little angular, with fhort acute teeth
;

ne;ved and reticularly veined ; petioles about an inch tang,

(lender, cylindrical, villous. Flowers white, almoit cam-

panulate ;
panicle terminal ; ramifications numerous, grow-

ing gradually fliorter, fliiT, pubefcent ; pedicels very fhort,

one-fiowertd ; calyx fhort, almoit campanulate; tube

of the corolla fhort, dilated at the orifice j border

large, very open, with five or fix very fhort lobes. A
native of Curacao. 28. C. micranlhus. Mart. [I. Poir. 25.

Willd. 12. Swartz. Prod. 47. Flor. Ind. Occid. 1.

460. " Leaves elliptical, acute, entire, membranous,

veined; racemes compound, loofe." Branches cinereaus, a

little twilled, wrinkled, frnooth. Leaves alternate, coria-

ceous, q::ite er.tiiv, deep green and almoft fhining ab'-ve,

paler uudernea'h, obtufe or fomewhat acuminate ; Deti-.l-.--i

ihort, ftriated. Flowers very fmall ; calyx

fmo 't!i, filiated. A native of Jamaica on *

tains. 29. C. . :.. 1914. Pi

oblong, obtufe, villous at the axils of the nerves; pa

fhortcr than the leaves." Branches fknder, filiform,

frnooth, fomewhat ftriated, cylindrical, fhghtly comprefl.d

near the fumroit. Leaves two or three inches tang, half

an inch broad, alternate, quite entire, a little narrowed at

the bafe; petioles filiform, lefs than an inch] fmo'nth.

s whitifh, in lateral and terminal panicles ; calyx

whitifh green, fhort, open, campanulate after the time of

flowering, frnooth, four or five-lobed, cbtufe at its orifice ;

corolla funnel-fhaptd, lobed, about twice the length of the

calyx. Drupe fmall, oval, rut two-Celled. A native of

China. 30. C. indica. Lam. II'. J913. Poir. 27. " Leave-,

egg-fhaped, petioled, naked ; flowers panicled ; tube of the

corolla entirely concealed in the calyx." Branches frnooth,

cylindrical, long. Leaves from one to four inches

long, from one to two broad, alternate, quite en-

tire, obtufe or fomewhat obtufe, membranous, frnooth,

nerved and reticularly veined ; petioles an inch and

half long, flender, fupple. Fktuers in long lateral

and terminal branched panicles ; branches alternate,

terminated by fmail pendu.ous racemes; pedicels fhort,

unequal ; c?lyx whitifh, campanulate, frnooth, lobetl

and appearing gnawed at the edge, very open after the time

of flowering ; corolla l'rcall ; border fhort, open. Drupes

fmall, oval, two-celled. A native of the Ealt Indies ; dif-

covered by Sonnerat. .5'. C. elliplica. Mart. 12. Poir. 28.

Willd. 12. Stf-artz. Prod. 47. Flor. Ind. Occid. 1.461.
" Leaves oblong, attenuated at the tip, entire, fome»vhac

coriaceous; racemes compound, d:ffufe ; drupes acuminate."

A large tree with fpreading branches. Leaves alternate,

frnooth on both fides, fhining, nerved and veined ; petioles

femi- cylindrical, channelled underneath, frnooth. Flowers

white, in terminal racemes, almoft feffile, unilateral ; calyx

c riaceous, elliptical, tubular, frnooth, from two to five-

cleft ; tube of the corolla enhrged at its bafe, fcarceiy

longer than the calyx ; border with five linear, lanceolate,

reflexed divifions; filaments bearded; anthers oblong, in-

clining, glandular at the fummit; germ oblong ; ftyle cylin-

drical. Drupe about fix lines.long, fupported by the enlarged

very open calyx; nut wrinkled. A native of Jamaica and

St. Domingo. 32. C. patagenula. Mart. 7. Willd. I".

Hort. Kevv. 1. 259. (Patagonula americana ; Linn. Sp. PI.

Lam. III. 271. PI. 96. Poir. Dill. Elth. 306. tab. 2:6. fig.

293.) " Leaves oblong-lanceolate, frnooth on both fur-

face; ; upper part ferratcd ; branchlrts hairy." A fhrub,

with the habit partly of privet and partly of alaternus.

Stem ftraight, cinereous, fpotted with white ; ends of the

branches covered with long hairs. Leaves alternate, ob-

tufe or acute, entire and narrowed into a petiole at t;

bafe. Flowers in a kind of terminal corymb ; caKx
very fmall, but much enlarged after the time of flow

with five deep divifions; corolla whsfl-lhapcd : tube very

fhort ; border flat, with five oval acute divilions ; filaments

five, as tang as the corolla ; anthers fimple ;
germ oval,

acute; ftyle permanent, tic length of the ftamens.

Fruit an oval, acuminate capfuic ? A native of Pata-

gonia.

This fpecies, we believe, was firft referred to cordia by

Mr. Dryander in llortus Kewcnfis. Linna:us made it a

fcparate gcnu9, partly on account of the enlargement of

the calyx during the ripening of the fruit ; but this is a

circumAance common to other fpecies of cordia; and partly

4 X. 1 on
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on account of the fruit which appears to be a capfu'e : it

is, however, not fufficiently known, and Juffieu doubts

whether it be really a capfule.

Cordia retuja ; Vahl. Mart. See Ehretia tuxi-

Cordia, in Gardening, coir, r>rifes plants of the flowering

ftrubby exotic kind : of which the fpecies mcftly cultivat-

ed is the febeften or rough icaved cordia. (C.-febe/lena.)

S.e the preceding article. It is of a beautiful fcaritt colour,

making a fine appearance. A fmall piece of the w oo i thrown

on a pan of lighted coals perfumes the whole houfe with a

ir.oft agreeable fmell. It is faid to be from the juice of

the leaves combined with that of the frtiit of a fpecies of

fig, that the fine red colour with which they dye their

cloths in Otaheite is manufactured.

Method of Culture. This is a plant which is railed by
fnwing feeds obtained from the Weil Indits a* toon as pof.

fible after they anive, in pots of light earth, plunging

them in a common hot bed or baik bed, and when the

plants have two or three months' growth pricking them
out fingly in fmall pots, replunging them in the hot bed,

to forward their rooting afrefh ; bting afterwards con-

ftantly continued in the Hove or hot houfe. They require

frequent watering in the fuuimer feafon.

Thefe are plants which are very ornamental in ftove col-

lections, where they can only be kept.

CORDIAL. See Cardiac.
Cordial waters. See Compound Waters.
CORDIERI, NiCCOLO, in Biography, called likewife

by the Italians II Franciofino, becaufe a native of France,

was born in Loraine in the year 1567. He came to

Rome in his childhood, and applied hirr.felt with unremitting

affiduity to the itudy of defign and modelling, as well from

the fined remains of ancient art, as from the life. He
foon became a fculptor of confiderable ability and eminence,

infomuch that he was more than once honoured by the

vilits of the pontiffs Clement VIII. and Paul V. while at

work. Among!! his principal performances, which are

enumerated by Baghone, are four large itatues in a chapel at

Santa Maria Maggiore, reprefenting David, Aaron, St.

Bernardo, and St. Athanafius. This artiil died at Rome in

the year 1612, and was buried at the church of the Trinita

del Monte. Baglione.

CORD1ERS, Fr. rope-makers. There is an irr.menfe

r.umber of them employed in France for the ufe of the

artillery. But there was a certain clafs of them who en-

j ived barracks under part of the fortification of the arfenal

01 the river S ine and had the privilege of working there,

under the wails of the arfenal, on condition of being al-

ways in readinefa to furmfh cordage for the artillery.

'.DILLERAS. m Geography. See Andes.
CORDON, in Fortification, is a row or layer of (lones,

rounded on the outiide towards the ditch, and placed

between the termination or upper part of the flope of the

wall or revttement, and that part of it, which is on the

outfide of the parapet and ftands perpendicularly. The
cordon ferves to prevent this difference between the lower

and upper part of the revetemer.t, from being offenfive to

, and is at the fame time ornamental.

cordon of the revetement of the rampart is often on

a level with the terre-plain of the rampart. Ceitain writers

are of opiivcn, that it might be placed to mere advantage

lome feet lower, particularly when there is a wall in front

of the parapet, and a fpace between them for g<'iug the

rounds and fiueldiner them from the em 1

Cordon, . . . .
;,.'. and 1 Son; is a chain
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of polls, or an imaginary line of feparation, between two
armies either in theifield or in winter-quarters, or for cover-
ing a particular frontier or traft of country.

Cordon, in Geography, a fmali ifland in the Pacific

ocean, near the welt coalt of Nicaragua, at the entrance of
the bay of Realejo.

Cordon-jaune ; the order of, or of the yellow firing, in

France, was inftituted by the Duke de Ntvtrs in 1606, and
abolifhed the fame year by Henry IV. of France.

Cordon, i .a name given by Buffon to the
Ampems cotinga of Gmelin, and the purple-brealled chat-
terer if Pennant and Latham.
CORDONA, or Cardona, in Geography, a mountain

of Valencia in Spain, is compoied entirely of rockfalt, 4
or 500 feet high and about 3 miles in circumference : Mr.
Bowles informs us, that there are no traces of gypfum
near this mountain, as in moll fimilar in (lances is the cafe.

In the c'imate of Spain, this mafs of fait remains undif-

folved by the rains, or the waters of a river which wafhes
it. Mr. Townfend carried a fragment of this fait with
him through Spain, without the ieaft fign of deliquefcence,

but on his return- to England he foon found it furrounded
by a pool of water, owing to the coldnefs and humidity
of our atmolphere. In Spain this rock-falt, like the fluor-

fpars of Derbyfhire, is employed to make fnuff-boxes, vafes,

and other ornan.ents and trinkets.

CORDOVA, Adriano of, in Biography, fo called

from the place of his nativity, a confiderable town in Spam,
was a barefooted Carmelite who applied himfelf to hiftorical

painting with fuccefs. It is regretted, however, that from
a too great modelty or diffidence of his own powers, he was
induced to deface fo many of his pictures as foon as he
had finifhed them. The few chat remain are at Cordova,
the moll remarkable of which is a Crucifixion with St.

John, Mary Magdalene, and other figures of half length,

in the manner of Rafaele Sadelen, in the convent of the
Carmelites. This artilt died at Cordova in the year 1630.
Cumberland.
Cordova, or Cordova, in Geography, a city of An-

dalulia in Spain, farming a kind of temi-circular amphi-
theatre on the right bank of the Guadalquivir, in an exten-
five and fertile plain at the foot of that ridge of mountains,
named the Sierra Morena, 84 miles N.E. of Seville : 112

N. of Malaga; 210. S.W. of Madrid, in N. lat. 37° 40'.

It is the ancient Corduba, the firft Roman colony in Spain,

and probably on that account called Colonia Patricia., or

fimply Patricia, as appears from an infcription on an antique

marble in the church of St. Marina :

D. M. S.

M. Lucretius. Verna Patricienfis. Ann. LV.
Pius in Suos. H. E. S.

Sit T. T. Levis.

Cordova lias been ilyled the mother of men of genius.

From the very foundation of this city it was the feat of
learning and fciences. Strabo fays', that the ancient books of
the Turdetani, their poetry, and their laws written in verfe,

were prelerved at Cordova. Its academy was celebrated

for rhetoric and philofophy ; it had alio a Greek profeffor-

llnp. The elder Seneca, and Lucius Anxseus Seneca, pre-

ceptor to Nero, were born at Cordova, as well as Lucan
the poet, whole grandfather Aciiius Lncanus, celebrated

for his eloquence, fludied here. So did Galho, another fa-

mous orat r
; Portius Lidro, of w'nofe works there re-

mains one harangue ; and 'Manelus, mailer of the e ia
Seneca. Tully, in his oration for- the poet Archiat, men-

tion
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tions fevera! poets of Cordova who were eftablifhed at Rome
among others, Sextilius Henna, of whofe writings there is

only one elegy extant, in which he laments the death of the

Roman orator.

After the fall of the Roman empire, Cordova was fubject

to the dominion of the Goths, until the Gothic monarchy
of Spain was overthiown by the Saracens, under the com-
mand of Tank. A Roman captive and prolelyte who had
been enfranchised by the caliph of Damafcin, alfauited Cor-
dova with feven hundred horfe. He iurprifed the town,
and drove the Chriftians into the great church, where they
defended themftlves above three months; and of all the

Spanilh military chiefs the governor of Cordova is recorded

33 the only one, who fell, without conditions, a prifoner into

the hands of the Saracens.

Abdetaziz, the fon of Mufa, to whom the adminiftration

of Spain, under the caliph of Damafcus, was confided,

conceived the defign of erecting an independent throne at

Cordova ; but no fooner was a fufpicion of his intentions

diffufed than a powerful confpiracy was formed againft him.

As he W3srepaiing alone to the mofque of Cordova, he was
attacked and murdered by the conlpirators.

On the aiTaffhiation of Abdelaziz, Ayub affnmed the

admimftration of Spain. He was loon removed by the

fuperior favour or merit of Alahor, who, like Abderame
one of his fucceflors, vaniiy attempted the conquelt of the

weft.

Under twenty fucceffive lieutenants of the caliphs, Spain

imbibed, in a few generations, tne manners of the Arabs;
and by afTuming the name of Spaniards, the Arabs affertcd

their original claim of conqueft.

In the mean time the rival houfes of Ommiiah an J of Abbas,
the uncle of Mahomet, convulied the ealt by their preten-

tious, from the Indus to the Euphrates. Their contelt

was decided on the banks c^the Zeb. Mervan XIV.,
and laft caliph of the houfe of Ommijah, was forced to

yield to the enthufiafm of the Abbaffides, conducted by
Abdallah the uncle of his competitor. The vanquished ca-

liph eroded the Euphrates, and without haltin r in Palef-

tine, pitched his lait camp on the banks of the Nile, where

he was attacked by Abdallah, and the lance of an Abbaf-

fide terminated the reign and life of Mervan.

In the profcription of the Ommiades, a royal youth of

the name of Abdalrahman alone efcaped from the rajc of

his enemies, and was received on the coat of Anda'uu i

with open arms. The Arabian chiefs, who reverenced tne

memory of the immediate iucccITors ot Mahomet, drew

their fabres in his fupport. The defeat of the Zeb was

avenged on the banks of the Guadalquivir ; that river was

fuelled with the b 'dies of the flaughtered Abbaffides ; and the

throne of the victorious Abdalrahman was eftablifhed at

Cordova in the year 755 of our era.

During a profperous reign of thirty years, Abdalrah-

maa I. encouraged agriculture, commerce, and the arts.

Cordova became the centre of induitry, of politenefa, and

of genius. His fon HaiTam, who fucceeded him, not only

patronized, but was even a proficient in the arts. He
finifhed the famous mofque, which had been begun by his

father, and threw over the Guadalquivir a bridge which re-

mains a lalting monument of his (kill.

Under the fecond Abdalrahman a perpetual fapply of

pure water was conducted through p-pes and aqueducts

into the heart of Cordova, and numerous mofques augmented

its magnificence.

Learning fluuriflied under Aikaham the fecond, He
founded the univerlity of Cordova, and the birth-place of

the Senecas, and the Lucans, afferud again its pretenfiom
to literary fame. He collected fo immenfe a quantity of
manufcripts, that before the end of his reign the royal li»

brary is reported to have contained the almoft incredible

number of lix hundred thoufand volumes, of which the ca-
talogue alone filled lorty-four.

But the pomp of the third Abdalrahman, who reigned
fn.m the year 912 til 961. appears (till more incredible.

His wives, concubines, and blajk eunuchs, amounted to li::

thoufand three hundred perfons. He was attended to the
field by a guard of twelve thoufand horfe, whofe belts and
fcimitars were iludded with gold. To perpetuate the name
of his favourite Sultana, he conltrufted, three miles from
Cordova, the palace and gardens of Zehra or Ai .

The edifice was fupported by above a thoufand columns of

the fine ft. marble ; the walls of the hall of audience were
incrufttd with gold and pearls. A formidable army fecureJ

the prolperity which his dominions derived fron hiswif; ad-

ministration. The royal city of Cordova contained fix hun-
dred mofques, nine hundred baths, and two hundred thou-

fand houles. Eighty large cities, three hundred to.vis,

and twelve thoufand villages obeyed his fway, and yet, in

lefs than fifty years after his deceafe, the kingdom of Cor-
dova was diffolved, and the houfe of Ommijah over-

whelmed.

His fon, Aikaham the fecond, whom we have already-

mentioned as the founder of the univtrfity of Cordova,
died in 976, and left the throne to Halfem his fon, a feeble

infant, and the reins of administration to the celebrated vi-

zir Mahomet Abenamir, who from his valour acquir

furname of Almanzor or the Defender. He fuccefsfully

itrii.jgled againft civil and foreign commotion, and at his

death, his renown was refpefted in his defcen.. ints,

office of vizir became hereditary in his family. His I

ruled with a power as abfolute as that of the caliphs ; their

iiifoler.ce provoked the ambition of other chiefs; the exclu-

five pretentions of trie houfe of Ommijah were dilrcp ai

the grandfoa of the great Abdalrahman was plunged into a

dungeon, and the glory of the throne of Cordova, which
under the Ommiades had (hone with fuch a ludre, during a

little more than two centur i wed by a long

night. The limits of the Saracen dorm . ally re-

ceded. Several petty principalities were formed on the

ruins of their empire, which was at length confined within

the boundaries of Grenada.

In the mean time the ur.iverfity of Cordova preferved for

period of years the reputation which it had acquired

under Aikaham II. It was at Cordova that Avempace and

•1, two fages mentioned by St. Th 1 it in i-

ral philofophy ; that Alial Cohacen and Alieben Rezel ac-

quired their profound erudition -, and that Abenzuel, the :

r rc at.

ian; fu'rnamcd the Wife, received his

education. Within us wails were formed thofe thirty
,

I phyf i ms, who arranged the w h

under the name ot Avicen a. 1 e licated to prince Ga-
ralai, to whom they have been fallely attributed.

Among the learned Moors, to whom Cordova gave birth,

are Albermarcar, Abramo, Mefulco, Rafhez Almanzor,

known by a number r curious wo >l the

ain, Abeu Regid who likewife B

divilion and •: inqueft of Spain, ar.d Avert ties, called, by way

of em:: 1 . . immentator.

Cordova has prel rveJ nothing of its ancient grandeur,

ed with houfes ha t in ruins Is
it w << in the ti . ol the

, ie udueed to 15,000. Its leng, oai -

.
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the houfes are 'jr.

ted; and the multitude of churc! :s r I

--• befieged by a croud of vagabonds
', with rag?. Although the art of foftenirg leather

and givirg a brilliant polifh to its furface was invented here,

Cordova has but a few tan-yards. Its icduftry is confined to

1 ime manufactures of woollen cloth, ribbands; laces, and
kats. Rents and provifions are low ; and the value of

e-tates has fallen or.e half in the courfe of the cen-

The biihop of Cordova is fufTragan of the archbilhop of
Seville. His annual income exceeds 5000/. fterling. St.

Raphael, the patron of Cordon, has a magnificent gilt ftatue

at one of the gates, which forms a lingular contrail with the
wretchednefs that reigns within the town.
The only remarkable edifice of Cordova is its famous ca-

thedral, which formerly fervcd as a mufque to the Moors,
and ltill retains t

u
e name of Mezquita. It forms a long

fquare of one hundred and fifty-eight paces by one hundred
and thirty-eight, and is well lighted, but tco low. About
fix hundred columns of blackifh marbleplaced in Quincunx are
weil preferred ; but they do not reach the ceiling; they are

fcarccly more than ten or twelve feet high, and have neither

bafe nor capital ; they are joined to each other by two
arches placed oi.e above the other, covered with plaifter,

and fupported with (lone work whitened over. The refult

of the whole is not altogether agreeable to the eve, and the
al is more remarkable for its oddity than for any

very finking beauties, though nothing would equal its mag-
nificence were the height proportioned to the extent. Its

exterior prefents only a mafiy and irregular edifice with enor-
mous fquare pillars.

By tha fide of the cathedral is a fmall grove, the fafci-

nating remains of the tafteful luxury of the Moors. It is

planted with orange-trees, the tufted foliage of which ferves

as an afylura to great numbers of birds, and hangs over
ieveral fountains which conftantly cool the air.

The 2ncient palace of the Moors has been converted into

fiables, in which one hundred ftaihons are uluaily kept.
Their genealogy is carefully preferved ; the name and age
of each are written over the (tall in which he (lands. The
beautiful horfe of Cordova is reckoned the molt perfect.

There is a curious manufcript in the Efcurial marked
D.CCC.XCVII on horfes and horfemanfliip, written by a
Moorilh general, and dedicated to the third king of the
race of Benneflaret, who reigned in the year 1301.

The country round Cordova abounds in oranges and le-

mons, and produces excellent wine. Gibbon's Rome. J.
Talbot Dillon's Travels through Spain, fecond edit. 4to.
London, 17S2. Bourgoing's Tableau de l'Efoagne.
Peyron's EfTays on Spain. F. A. Fifcher's Travels in

Spain, in 1797 and 1798.

Archbilhop Rodcnc Ximenes, in his " Hifioria Arabum,"
informs us, that Cordova was paved fo early as the middle
of the ninth century, or about the year 850, by Abdal-
rahman II. the 4th Spanifh caliph. This prince, who knew
the value of the arts and fciences, and who favoured trade fo
much, that in his reign abundance prevailed throughout the
whole land, caufed water to be conveyed into this city,
which was then his capital, by leaden pipes, and ornamented
it with a mufque, and other elegant buildings.

Cordova, a province of South America, being, by the
new divifion of 1782, an intendency of the viceroyaity of
Buenos Ayres, about 100 leagues in length, and 70 in
breadth, interfefted by feveral chains of mountains, and
watered by feveral rivers. This diftrift is chiefly celebrated

fo- woollen mrnufactur??,
'

Gde of

r •

I and high branch of the Andes.

Cordova, a neat clean town, in the above-mentioned

di!trift : diftant 156 miles from Buenos Ayres, and pl-

fituated near a wood, at the foot of a branch of the

Thie tewn was founded about the year 1550, by Juan Nu"cz
de Prado ; and in 1570 erected into an epifcr.pal fee. lis

chapter confifts of the b'ihop. dean, archdeacon, c

reft, r, and treafurcr ; tut it has neither canons nor pre-

bendaries. Cordova is fituated between the river Pri

fo called becaufe it is the firtt_of five in the neighbor,

which flow in the fame direction, and a hill, on a level but

fandy foil, fo that the rains fpeedily pals, though the va-

pours be unwholefome. The city approaches a fquare fc:m :

but the cathedral is irregular, from the want of fvmn
the towers. There are manv good and P.rong houfes in the

city, but feldom high, though the roofs be elevat*

there are three convents, and two colleges, one of v.

Francifcans have abfurdly (lyled the univerfity. Few places

of equal extent can difplay equal wealth ; all the inhabitants,

Spaniards as well as Creoles, being noted for aftiviiy ad
induttrv. The chief trade is in mules, which are brought

from the fouthern provinces ; and having fed them in the

fields, they conduft them to the fair of Sa'ta, where they

are fold to merchants from Peru, at S or 10 dollars each;

but fome fend them, on their own account, to be fold in the

Peruvian markets, the value being proportioned to t

tance. The inhabitants may be 600 ; and the flaves, moftly

of different mixtures, do not procure their freedom fo eaii.y

as in other parts of America. As meat is very cheap, and

the flaves weave and make their own clothes, they are at

once eafily maintained, and very uleful ; nor do they wifh

for freedom, being neither fatigued nor oppreffed. The
female flaves are excellent wafher-women, and go into the

rivei with the water above their middle ; nor are they defi-

cient in other kinds of induftry. The ladies of Cordova are

meanly clothed, and careful obfervers of the cuftoms of their

anceftors ; whence the flaves are not permitted to wear any

cloth but that manufactured in the country. The wine, and

a confiderablc part of the grain, are procured from Men-
doza ; while brandy is brought, in leathern bags or bottles,

from S. Juan de la Frontera, 50 leagues to the N.W. of

Mendoza, on the northern extremity of the province of Cuyo.

N. lat. 31 30'. VV. long. 63 ° ij'.

Cordova, Mountains of, are a chain paffing N. and S.

on the W. of that province, regarded by fome as a branch
of the Audes, and faid to be covered with perpetual fnow.

Thele mountains, according to Helms, fometimes prefent

red and green granite, and gneifs, while the grand chain of

the Andes confifts of argillaceous fchiltus. As the rid<;e of

mountains becomes gradually higher, the population re-

creates ; but at Ramanfo, 60 miles from Cordova, they

again branch, and fo far from one another, that fro.T) that

place to Tucuman the traveller paries through a faline plain,

70 Spanifh miles in length, and for the moft part barren and
defart, from which the mountains are feen at a diitance.

The whole ground i« covered with a white ircruftation of

fait ; and bears no plants except the " falfola kali," which
grows here to the height of four Parifian yaids. The de-

cayed town of " St. Jago de Eftero" is fituated in this

plain.

Cordova, a confiderable town of North America, in

Mexico, the chief article of its tradt being fugar, for which
it has 33 mills. Eftalla fays, there are 260 families of
Spaniards, 126 of Meftizos, and 273 of Mexican Indians.

Thiery defcribes Cordova as a large town, with numerous
domes,, towers, and fteeples, and a large fquare in the centre,

with
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with Gothic arcades on three fides, the cathedral filling the

fourth, and a fountain of delicious water in the middle,

The ftreets are wide, ftraight, and paved, and the houfes

moftly of flone ; but the inhabitants are indolent. The
Jituation is in a kind of natural pafl'age towards the province

of Mexico ; the vegetation being rich and beautiful, on a

foil of red clay, fiom 10 to 15 feet in depth, producing all

the fruits of the two hemifpheree. N. lat. \<j° 15'. W.
long. 97° 40'.

Cordova, New. See Cumana.
CORDOUAN, the Tower of, an extremely well-ccn-

ftni&ed pharos or liglit-houfe, at the mouth of the river

Gironde, in France ; 66 miles N.W. of Bouideaux, and 1 e,

miles S.YV. of La Rochette ; in N. lat. 4^ 35' 15". It

was rebuilt by Louis XIV. in the year 1665. The for-

midable mafs of rocks on which it (lands is formed by the

reefs that Ikirt the fhore. The tower itfelf is 160 feet high,

the great lanthorn 15 ; and from 200 to ,350 pounds of pit-

coal are confumed in it every night. The watchmen are

gencrallv relieved every fortnight
;
they take care, however,

to provide themfelves with at lcall one month's provifions,

becaufe the boats cannot approach the recks but when the

fea is perfectly calm. F. A. Fifcher's Travels in Spain,

Letter vi.

CORDUBA, Cavr. Francesco, in Biography, a painter

and engraver of Italy, by whom we have a fet of 44 etch-

ings, middling fized upright plate?, from the fountains in

the gardens about Rome, enlivened by figures much in the

ityle of Callot. He marks his plates thus : " Eques Franc.

Corduba del et Sculp." Strutt. Heinecken.

Corduba, in Botany, Cluf. See Asparagus alius and

Aphyllns.

Corduha, now Cordova, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Spain, S.E of Mcllaria, upon the river Bcetis. It was
in this town, as Strabo informs us, that the Romans fixed

their habitation, when they nrft entered Spain. But if it

be true that it was Sounded by Marcel'.us, as Strabo himfelf

fays, we are led to imagine, that from the time when the

Romans jirft inhabited it to the period when Mafcellus con-

ducted a colony hither, it could not have been very confider-

ab!e. However, Silius Italicus fays, th?t it fubfifted from

the time of the fecond Punic war. However this be, it was
from the epoch of Marcellus that it bore the title of a patri-

cian colony, from his having eflablifhed in it families of this

order, Corduba was the tirft place which the Romans had

in Spain, diftinguifhed by the appellation of Conventus, and

with the privilege of coining money. It afterwards became
lo confiderable, that Strabo compares it, with regard to its

commerce, with Gades; and he alfo extols the extent and

fertility of the adjacent country. It was no lefs celebrated

for its literary reputation, as it was the refidencc of the two

Senecas, and of the poet Lucan. On fome medals, bear-

ing the name of Corduba, we fee on one fide a wcll-drcffed

female head, and on the other a winged figure, holding a

cornucopia ; but the greateft number of medals belonging

to this city are inferibed with " Colonia Patricia." It is

probable that it was called by the firft. name before the efla-

biilhment of the colony, and afterwards by the other. See

Cordova.
CORDUENA, a town of Armenia. See Gorduena.
CORDULA, or Cordyla, Portus, a port of Alia in

Fontus, upon the Euccine fea, according to Arrian, who
places it between mount Sactr and Hcnnoiwjfa, S.E. of 'Ira-

pezus.

CORDUS, or Sordus, the name given to an ancient

people of Gallia Tarragoaenfie, who dwelt in die vicinity

COR
of the Pyrenees, upon the coaft of the Mediterranean
fea.

Cordus, Aulus Cp.emutius, in Biography, a fenator
and hillorian of Rome, during the reigns of it> lirll two em-
perors. In his hiftory of the civil wars, and of the reign of
Auguflus, he refers to C. C?ffius, and denominates hi.-n

" the laft of the Romans." For this offence he was im-
peached, and put on his trial ; during which lie manfully
vindicated his caufe, and in his defence exclaimed, " Pof-
terity will pay to every nun his due honour, nor, if I am
condemned, wiil there be wanting thofe who will cherifh the
men ory, not only of Brutus and Ca£Bu9, but of me alfo."

This was not the effufion of an enthufiaft, but the confidence
to which his virtue and talents gave him a juft claim. His
prediction has been abundantly fulfilled ; and it affords us

p'tafure, at the diftance of nearly two thoufand years, to

record the heroifm of a man who difdained to fear the arm
of power, and who held in contempt the tyrant Sejanus,

whofe name has defeended with as much infamy attached to

it, as that of Cordus has with unfullied honour. Forcfieing
that he fliould be condemned by the tribunal appointed to

hear his caufe, he nfolved to put an end to his life, by ab-
ftaining from his daily lood. On the fourth day, finding

himfelf wtli nigh exhaulted by hunger and debility, he fent

for his beloved daughter, Marcia, from whom he had con-

cealed his intention, and, embracing her with tender affec-

tion, apologized for keeping this only fecrct from her, add-
ing, " I am now half-way on the road, and you neither

ought to call me back, nor can do it." She departed ;

and while hisaccuftrs and judges were debating what ccurfe

to purfue, he breathed his lalt in peace. The fenate or-

dered his books to be burnt ; and though fome copies were
fpared, which his daughter caufed to be made as public i-s

poffible, yet nothing now remains except an eulogy of Ci-

cero, prefcrved in the Suafoiia of M. Seneca. Of their

value an eliimate may be formed by the diameter given of
them by Scncxa. Speaking to Marcia, he fays, " You
have well dtferved of Roman literature, and of poflerity, to

whom will defcend a faithful recoid of events, which coft

the author fo dear : you have well deferved of himfelf, whofe
memory will live and llourifli, as long as it is thought worth
while to know the hiftory of Rome ; as long as there (hall

remain any one, who iTiall wifli to recur to the a£ls of his

anceftors, any one who (hall bedefirous of knowing what a
Rorran once was ; what, when all necks were bowed be-

neath the Sejanian yoke, was the character of an uncon-
querable fpirit, free in his head, his heart, his hands."
Rom. Flift.

Cordus, Euricius, by Mtlchior Adam called Henry
Urban, celebrated for his fkill in medicine and in poetry,

was a native of Simmerfhuys in Heffe. To affill himfelf in

the profecution of his iludies, he employed fome of his early

years in inflru£ting the fons of fome of the neighbouring
gentry. In performing this office, he had the good fortune

to attract the notice of Erafir.us. In 1521 he went to Italy,

where he attached himfelf in a particular manner to the fludy

of botanv ; collecting and examining a number of rare plants,

and diligently comparing them with the defcript ions of them
left by Diofcoridee. At Ferrara he took the degree of

doflor in medicine, which he afterwards taught at Erfurt

and Maipurg. In Ija ', he went to Bremen, where he fpcut

the fmall remainder of his life, which terminated, when he
was only of a middling age, in the year 1538. II.

author of feveral, and fome very valuable, works. His
" Trcatife on the Englifh Sweating Ricknefs" was publifhid

at Fribourg, in '52y> 4to. ; find in jyy t he gave a Latin

veifion
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CordylAi in Ichthyology, an American fifli. the Somber

c o a

verfiatl of the TWeriaca, and Alexipharmica of Nicander

lis " Botanologicon, five Colloquium de Herbis," was cordyla of Gmelin, the Guaraterebfl o£ Marcgraave, and the

'at Colonna, in 1534, which is commended by Trachurus brafinenfts .of Ray.

CORDYLINE, \n Botany, Roy. See Dr AC ffiS a drat„,•; and was feveral tin es reprinted ; and his " De

Abufu Urofcopia:,"" in 15+6, at Frankfort. His Latin

poems were publifhed in the Delicix Poet. Germ. His

CoaDUS, Vai airs, who followed in the fteps of his

. and who acquired a dill greater portion of fame for

liis botanical rtfearches, -was born February loth, I Of.

his education he received under his father,

and Yucca gloriofa et draconi

CORDYLOCARPUS, (from KofJi^n, a club, anrl KKg.

to,-, fruit, alluding to the form of the iiiitjue. ) Willd.

124S. Desfont. (Smapi: Encyc.) Gals and r.rder, te-

tradynamiaJdlquofa. Nat. Old. Siiiquqft, Linn. Crucifcra,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. four-leaved, caducous ; leaves linear,

who fent him for further improvement to Wittenberg, and
near ] y cioft.. 6V: four-petalled 1

1 .open; clai*

other German uuiverfitics. Applying almoft exch lively to
thg lfng±h of th(, calyx . border oyal) quJte ^j^, Sj(jm

the ftudy of botany, lie ranged over the neighbounng court-
piiaments fIX> ere&t filjform . tvvr) lateral ones Oiorter; an

I
; fearch of plants, of which he made.a connderable

thers almoft ^^ ^^ Qva, p}/l 0trm fuperiori cy_

col'eaion, many of them not before known or noticed. In
im(jrica ] > fwc ;len at the upper end ; ityle very fhort ; ftigltiaj

1 r 4 ; he went to Italy, and vifited the underlines oi I adua,
obtufe . peric . Silique j jnte(J ; the'lafl jon t diftant, glo-

Pifa, Lucca, and Florences every where converting with.
bu ,aV) fwclL.„

; terminate(j by the permanent ftyle. Seeds

the moll eminent of the profeffprs. In his way to Rome,
fcvrral- convex , fomewhat compreiled, oblong.

he had the misfortune to be wounded in his leg, by the kick
Efl

- Q^ Ca]yx near]y c ,ofe _ Sliique cy lmdncal, jointed ;

of ahorfe ; but not thinking it dangerous, and continuing ^ hft joint more diftindly feparated.

liis excurfions, in fearch of plants, the wound, by the time
gp _ u c mur;catus . p iret in Encyc. 1. Willd. 1.

he arrived at Rome, was fo much inflamed as to occahon a Desf At]- 2< ?2 ub>^ „ siliqlles one .ce !led , fpread-

fever, which put an end to his lifejn September, 1544, ing . ,
aft j oint muricate | ieaves part iy ivratc." R„ t an-

when he was only 29 years of age. He left feveral works,

among them a " Hiftory of Plants," many of them never

be) ire defcribed. It was publiftred by Conrad Gelner.

Aifo, " Annotations on Diofcondes ;" " Difpenfatortim

Pharm. omnium qua: in u'fu funt Noriberga: ;" " De Sper-

mate Ceti, viilgi did." &C. Haller Bib. Botan. Eloy

Di&. Hitt. Gen. Biog.

CORDWAINERS, or Cordiners, the term whereby

the ftatutes denominate Jhoe-mahrs.

The word is formed from the French eerdonnler, which

Menage derives from cordouan, a kind cf leather brought

from Cordoua, whereof 'they formerly made the upper-

leathers of their Ihoes. Others derive it from corde, rope,

becaufe anciently (hoes were made of cords ; as they dill are

in forne parts of Spain, under the name of alpargates. But

nual. Stems about two feet high, ereft, fcabrous, hilpid,

efpecially on the lower part, (lightly ftriated, branched ;

branches alternate, axillary. Leaves linooth, or clothed

with a lew diftant hairs ; lower o-ies oblong, or elliptical,

decurrent ; fome quite entire, othtr* Urate; upper ones

lanceolate, alternate, (lightly iinuated, or a little toothed.

Flowers alternate, almoft feffile, in a terminal raceme ; calyx

fmooth, or fomewhat villous, coloured; corolla pale yellow.

Sdiqucs fmooth, or a little villous. Seeds tour or live. Dif-

covered by Desfontaines about Mayane, in the kingdom of

Algiers. 2. C. lavigatus. V.
r

ilid. 2. P011-. 2. (Sinapi

grscuin; Tourn. Cor. 17. It. I. 398. tab. 35. Erucaria

aleppica ; Gsrt. 2<,S. tab. 14.3. tig. 9. Vent. Jard. de

Cels. tab. 64.) " Siliques two-celled, preffd ; terminal

j.oint fmooth ; leaves pinnatifid." Stew a foot high, erect.

the former etymology is better warranted : tor, in effect, ^u j-moot |)
. braT ,ches alternate, widely fpreading. Leaves

the French workmen, who prepared the cordouas, are Kill
fomtwliat fl..^ a j terna , e , fmooth, petiokd ; fegments

called cordouanmers.
_

,, linear, entire, channelled. Fhtuers in terminal up:ight ra-

in Paris they have two pious focieties, under the titles ot
cemes . ceroJ]a ole> or le red# A nalivc of the lilat](js

Freres Cordonniers, Brothers Shoemakers, eftabhfhed oy an-
f the Archipelago^

thority towards the middle of the feventeenth century ;
the

uy
one under the proteft.on of St. Cnfnin the other of St.

z _

Crifpianus, two faints who had formerly honoured the pio-

feffion. They live in community, and under fixed ftatutes

and officers ; by which they are directed both in their fpi-

ritual and fecular concerns. The produce of their fhoes goes

into a common ftock, to furnifh neceflaries for their fupport

;

the reft to be diftributed among the poor.

By Kat. 1. Jac. I. c. 22. the matters and wardens of the

cordwainers company in London are to appoint fearchers

and triers of leather; and leather is not to be fold before it

is fearched and fealcd. See Company.
CORDYLA, in Botany, Lour. Cochinch. Bofc. Dift.

Hilt. Nat. clal's and order, monadelphia decandria.

Gen. Ch. Cal. campanulate, with four acute divifions.

Cor. none. Stam. Filaments twenty four, united at the

bafe. Pijl. Germ fuperior; ftyle one; ftigmas Cmple.

Perii. Berry pedicelltd, oval, acute, one-celled. Seeds fix,

° V

Sp. C. parwfdlta. A large tree. Leaves fmall, oblong, and communicating. with, Pamlico.

. emarginate, fmooth. Flowers in fmall, lateral, folitary tufts. COREA, or Corete, in Ancient Geography, a place at
' A native of the eaftern coafts of Africa. which Paleitine commenced on the northern tide, according

ncient Geography, a town of Afia,

placed by Steph. Byz. in Pamphylia.

Cordylus, in Zooicgti a fpecies of li/.ard, the Lacerta
eordylus of Gmelin and Linnseuf, with a fhort verticillated

tail, denticulated fcales, and a fmooth bodv It is found in

Alia and Africa. Its body is livid or blackifh.

CORE, in Rural Economy, a name applied to a diforder

incid.nt to fheep, occaiioned by the prelence of fmall flat

worms fituated in the liver. The grestclt chanc e of remov-

ing this complaint is bv changing the fheep into a more airy

and drv Diilure.— It alfp Ggnifies the heart of the wood of

trees, and likewife of fome forts of fruit, as the spple, pear,

&c.
Corf. Bank, in Geography, a narrow illand of America,

on the coaft of N. Carolina, about 4.0 milts long, and

fcarcely 2 broad. N. lat. 34 22' to j.t
1
" 55'. W. long. 76

26' to 76 50'.

Core Sound lies on the coaft of N.Carolina, fouth of,
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to Jofephus ; who fays it was near Scythiopolis and a fortrefs

named AlexanHrium.

Corea, in Geography, called by the Chinefe Kao-Ii, and
by the Mantchew Tartars Sol-ho, a kingdom of Ada, in the
form of a peninfula, extended between China and Japan, and
every where fmrounded by the fea, except towards the

north, where it is connected with Chinefe Tartary, which
bounds it on the north ; it is bounded on the cad by the fea

End ides of Japan ; on the fouth by the ilraits of Corea,
feparating it from Japan, and by the ocean ; and on the welt

by the Yellow fea, which parts it from China. This king,
dom is commonly reckoned to be 200 leagues in length from
N. to S. and 100 in breadth from E. to W. The great

number of fhoals and fand-banks which furround the coalls

of this peninfula, render accefs to it by fea equally dangerous
and difficult. Its lead diftance from Japan is only 2j
leagues. The origin of the Coreans is very obfeure. It

appears, however, that this peninfula was at firlt inhabited

by different tribes, which compofed fcveral dates ; and that,

in procefs of time, they united under the fame government,
and formed one kingdom, which was called Kao-I't. The
Coreans were mod probably of Tartarian extraction. This
kingdom is governed by a fovereign, who exercifes abfolute

authority over his fuhjefts, although hehimfeifis a valfal and
tributary of the emperor of China. On every fuceeifion to

the crown, the prince receives on his knees the inveditureof

his dates, granted, or at lead, confirmed by the emperor, and
dilli lbutes among the emperor's envoys the fum of 800 taels,

and feveral other cudomary prefents. The minifler of Corea
afterwards repairs to Pe-king, to proftrate himfelf before the

emperor, and prelent him the tribute. The princefs, who
has efpoufed the king, cannot affume the title ot queen, until

fhe has received it from the court of Pe-king.

The Japanefe conquered this kingdom about the end of

the 1 6th century ; but the Coreans, aflilled by the Tartars,

who had fuhdued China, drove them from their country.

The Mantchews, thus mailers of Corea, endeavoured to com-
pel their new fubje&s to fliave their heads, alter their man-
ner, and to adopt the Tartar drefs. This innovation irritated

their minds, and occalioned a general revolt throughout the

kingdom of Corea, which was at length appeafed by the pru-

dent attention of the reigning family. The interior geo-

giaphy of this kingdom is little known : we are informed,

however, that it is divided into eight provinces, containing

40 diftri£ts, 33 cities of the firft clafs, 58 of the fecond, and
" 7o of the third. King-kitan, or Kinka-tao, fituated in the

province of rving-hi, is the capital of the whole kingdom,

and the ordinary refidence of the fovereign. This prince is

abfolute mader of all the wealth of his fuhje&s, which he

inherits after their death. He is very rigid in the admini-

ft rat ion of jullice ; and particular punidiments are appointed

for murder, robbery, and adultery. Every feventh year all

the freemen of the different provinces are obliged to go to

court in rotation, and to -keep guard round his perfon for

two months j fo that, during this year, the whole country-

is in motion and under arms.

The Coreans are well-formed, ingenious, brave, and train-

able. They are fund of dancing and mufic, and peculiarly

docile in acquiring; the fciences, wh ch they are laid to ftudy

with ardour. Men of learning arc diftinguifhed from other

clafTes of people by two plumes of leathers whii h th

in their caps. Wlun merchants prefent any books for hie

to the Coreans, they diew their refpect by dre fling in the

richtfft attnv, and hum perfumes before they treat concerning

the price. The northern Coreans are of a lergcr li/e, and

more robuft. than thofe of the fouth : they are addicted to

arms and become excellent foldicrs ; tiling, in combat, crofs-
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bows and very long fabres. The Coreans do not inter their

dead till three years after their deceafe ; they wear mourning
for a father or mother three years, and for a brother thr< -

months. When they perform the ceremony of interment,
they place around the tomb the clothes, chariot, and horfes

of the deceafed, and any thing elfe of which he wi
when alive ; all which they leave to be carried away by thofe-

who aflifLd at the funeral. Their houfes confid only of
one fl >ry, and are very ill built ; in the country, they are of
earth, in cities, generally of brick ; but they are all ths

with draw. The walls of their cities are conftrudtcd after

the Chinefe manner, with fquare turrets, battlements,

arched gates. Thefe people have borrowed their writing,

drcls, religious worihip, ceremonies, belief of the tranfmigra-
tion of louls, and the greater part of their cutloms, froi

Chinefe. Their language, however, is differ i;t. (See
China.) Their women are fubjeft to lefs reitrictions than

thofe of China ; and they alfo eider from the Chinefe with
regard to their marriage ceremonies. In China, fathers and
mothers often marry their children without their confent and
even without their knowledge ; but in Ctirta, the contracting

parties choofe for themfelvep, nor do they confult the inch-

nations of their parents, or allow them to interpofe any ob
ftaclcs in the way of their union. The principal productions

of Corea are wheat, rice, and ginfeng. This country alfo

produces gold, filver, iron, foffil fait, cadorand fable's Ikinp,

a beautiful yellow varnifh, the fplendour of which is almoft

equal to gilding, and which diftils from a tree refembling

the palm tree, fmall horfes about three feet high, and white
paper. Small brufhes for painting are made here of the hair

of a wolf's tail, which are much elteemed in China. The
paper of Corea, of which a confidcrable quantity is annually

imported into China, is made of cotton ; it is as ftrong as

cloth, and thofe who write upon it make nfe of a fmall hair

brufh or pencil : without the precaution of rubbing it over

gently with a little alum-water, it would not bear the ink of

European pens. With this paper the Coreans partly pay
the tribute due to the emperor, fupplying the palace with it

every year. The Chinefe purchafe it, not for the purpofe

of writings but for filling up the fq-jares of their fafli- win-

dows, becaufe, when oiled, it redds the wind and rain much
better than theirs ; they alfo ufe it as wrapping-paper; and
it is likewife ferviceable to their tailors, who rub it between

their hands till it becomes as foft and flexible as the fineit

cotton cloth, inllead of which they often employ it in lining

clothes. If it be to» thick for the purpofe- intended, i

be talily fplit into two or three leaves ; and thefe leaw

even flronger, and lefs liable to be broken, than the belt

paper of China.

The fca-coads oT Corea ;,bou*d with fifh ; many whales

ate found there every year toward

which, it ia faid, bear in their bodies the darts and harpnora

of the French and Dutch, from whom tl < v have efi

the northern extremities of Europe. If this be true, ii

to indicate the <:::. 1 riCl ol a paftage from thence into the

feas that lead to the north of Am .

for farther information with regard to this country to l)u

Halde and Groficr.

Com that part of the fea which

fouthern part of the continent of Corea from the Japan

iflands, between N. I
•', and E. long, 1

'. The channel, fiys Peroufe (Voyage, vol.ii,

p. 17, Eng.ed.), that Separates the ' m the

C -ill nit nt may be 15 leagues wide, but it is reduced I

leagues by rocks which uninterrupi dlj I

we had doubled the S.E. point of that peninful
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were able to.keep very clofe to the continent, diftinguifli the

houfes and towns on the coaft, and reconnoitre the bays.

We faw, fays Peroufe, on the fummits of the mountains fome

fortifications exactly fimilar to European forts. It is highly

probable the principal means of defence, employed by the

Coreans, are directed againil the Japanefe. This part of

the coaft is very favourable to navigation, for there appears

no caufe of danger ; and at 3 leagues in the offing the depth

of water is 60 fathoms over a muddy bottom ; but the

country is mountainous, and appears very arid. The fnow

was not entirely melted in fome hollows (May, 17S7) ; and

the foil feemed but little fufceptible of cultivation. The
habitations, however, are very numerous. We counted a

dozen fampanes, or junks, failing along the coaft, and Teem-

ing in no refpeft to differ from thofe in China, their fails

being alfo made of matting. See Dagellt, IJland of.

COREATIS, in Ancient Geography, a place of India,

•near the mouths of the Indus, according to Arrian.

CORED, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; 16 miles N.E.

of Belbeis.

Cored Herrings. See Herrings.
COREGGIO, in Biography. See Correggio.
COREGLIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

ftate of Lucca ; 15 miles N. of Lucca.

COREGONI, in Ichthyology, a divifion of the Salmo,
including thofe with fcarcely confpicuous teeth.

COREIA, in Antiquity, a feftival in honour of Prefer-

pine, named Core, Kopn, which, in the Moloffian dialect,lig-

nifies a beautiful woman.

CORELLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Na-
varre, on the Alhama ; 6 leagues from Tudella.

CORELLI, Arcangelo, in Biography. The perform-

ance and compofitions of this admirable mufician, form an

sera in inftrumental mufic, particularly for the Violin, and

its kindred inftruments, the tenor and "violoncello, which he

made refpectable, and fixed their ufe and reputation, in all

probability, as long as the prefent fyftem of mufic (hall

continue to delight the ears of mankind. Indeed, this moft

excellent mafter had the happinefs of enjoying part of his

fame during mortality; for fcarcea contemporary mufi-

cal writer, hiftorian, or poet, neglected to celebrate his ge-

nius and talents ; and his productions have contributed long-

er to charm the lovers of mufic by the mere powers of the

bow, without the affiftance of the human voice, than thofe

of any compofer that has yet exifted. Haydn, indeed,

with more varied abilities, and a much more creative genius,

when inftruments of all kinds are better underftood, has

captivattd the mufical world in, perhaps, a dill higher de-

gree ; but whether the duration of his favour will be equal

to that of Corclli, who reigned fupreme in all concerts, and

excited undiminiflied rapture full half a century, muft be left

to the determination of time, and the encreafed rage of de-

praved appetites for novelty.

Corelli was born at Fufignano, near Imola, in the terri-

tory of Bologna, in February 16^3. He is faid by Adami
to have received his firft inftructions in counterpoint from

Matteo Simonelli of the Papal chapel ; but the general opi-

nion is, that his mafter on the violin was Giambatifta Baf-

fani, of Bologna. It has been faid (Life of Handel, 1760,

p 46. ) without authority, that Corelli went to Paris in the

year 1672, but was foon driven thence by the j;aloufy and

violence of Lulli. That he vifited Germany after he had
finifhed his ftudies, we are allured by Gafpar Printz (Satyr.

Tomponilt, jtcn. Theil. p. 227.) who informs us, that

he was in the fervice of the duke of Bavaria, in 1680. Soon
alter this period, he teems to have returned to Italy, arid

COR
fettled at Rome, where, about 1683, he publifhed his fii ft

" Twelve Sonatas." In 1685, the fecond fet appeared,

under the title of " Balletti da Camera," which, the fame
year, gave rife to a controverfy between the author and
Paolo Colonna, concerning the diatonic fucceffion of fifths,

between the firft treble and the bafe of the allemand in the

fecond fonata. In 1690, Corelli publifhed the third opera

of his fonatas ; and in 1694, the fourth, which, confifting

of movements fit for dajicing, like the fecond, he called

" Balletti da Camera."
In the works of the poet Guidi, publifhed at Verona,

1726, it is recorded that, in 1686, when our king James
II. pioufly fent an ambaffador to pope Innocent XI. to

make a tender of his duty as a faithful fon of the Romifh
church, at a grand academia which Chriflina queen of Swe-
den, then a profclyte, and resident in the Alma Citta di

Roma, gave on the occafion, the mufic was compofed by
Bernardo Pafquini, and the band, amounting to one hundred
and fifty performers on bowed-inltruments, injlrumenti d'

area, led by Arcangelo Corelli.

About this time, when the opera was in a very flourifhing

ftate at Rome, Corelli led the band as principal violin.

But his folos, the work by which he acquired the great-

eft reputation during his life time, did not appear till the

year 1700, when they were publifhed at Rome, under the

following title : " Sonate a Violino, e Violone, 6 Cembalo,
Opera quinta, Parte prima, Parte feconda, Preludii, Alle-

mande, Corrente, Gighe; Sarabande, Gavotte e Follia."

This work was dedicated to Sophia Charlotta, eltctrefs of

Brandenburgh. His great patron at Rome was cardinal

Ottoboni, the general encourager of polite arts and learn-

ing, to whom, in 1694, he dedicates his " Opera Quinta,"
and in whofe palace he conftantly refided, col fpel'wfa carat'

tere d' atluale fervitore of his eminence, as he expreffes him-
felf in the dedication.

Crefcimbeni (Comment, dclla Volg. Poefia, vol.!. chap.

xi. Roma 1702.) fpeaking of the fplendid and majeftic

academia, or concert, held at cardinal Ottoboni's every Mon-
day evening, fays, that this performance was regulated by
Arcangelo Corelli, that moft eminent profeffor of the violin:.

famofijfimo profejfore di violino.

In 1708, we have an honourable teftimony of his high
rank in the profeflion, given at Venice in the firft edition of
the " Armonico prattico al Cembalo," by Francefco Gaf-
parini, who calls him, " virtuofiffimo di violino, e vero Or-
feo di noftro tempo," (cap. vii.) And Adami, in fpeaking

of Simonelli, Correlli'a fiift mailer in counterpoint, fays,

that he made many fcholars, " among whom, the moft cele-

brated was the famous Corelli, the chief glory of the age,

with the fame of whofe five works, already pubiifhed, the

world is filled ; and the fixth, confiding of concertos, which
he is now (17 11) polifhing for the prefs, will complete his

immortality."

A very particular and intelligent friend, upon whofe judg-
ment and probity we have a moft perfect reliance, having

had a converfation with Geminiani about five or fix years

before his death, and a friend of his at that time having

had in meditation the writing a hiflory of mufic, he com-
mitted to paper, when he got home, the chief particulars

of his converfation, fuppofing they might be of fome ufe

to his friend ; but as the plan he had in view has been long

laid afide, we have been favoured with the anecdotes and
particulars that were obtained from Geminiani, which, as

they chiefly concern Corelli, and were communicated by one
of his moft illullrious tcholars, who heard and faw what he
relates ; we fhall infert them here.

«* At the time that Corelli enjoyed the higheft reputation,

bit



C O R E L L I.

his fame having reached the court of Naples, and excited a

defire in the king to hear him perform ; he w:s invited, by
order of his majtfly, to that capital. Corel, i, with forre

reluctance, was at length prevailed on to acefpt the invita-

tion ; but, kit he mould not be we.l accompanied, he took
with him his own fecmd violin and violoncello. At Naples
he found Aleflandro Scarlatti, and feveral other mailers, who
entreated him to play fome of his concertos before the king;

this he for fome time declined, on account of his whole
bind not being with him, and there was no time, he faid,

for a rehearfal. At length, however, he confented ; and in

great fear performed the fir ft of his concertos. His aflonifh-

ment was very great to find that the Neapolitan band exe-

cuted his concertos almofl as accurately at light, as his own
band, after repeated rehcarfals, when they had almoil got

them by heart. Si J'uona, (fays he to Mattco, his fecond

violin) aNapoii!
" After this, being again admitted into his majefly's

prefence, and defired to perform one of his fonatas, the

king found one of the adagios fo long and dry, that being

tired, he quitted the room, to the great mortification of

Coreili. Afterwards, he was defired to lead in the perform-

ance of a mafque compoftd by Scarlatt', which was to be
executed before the king ; this he undertook, but from

Scarlatti's little knowledge of the violin, the part wasfome-
what awkward and difficult : in one place it went up to F

;

and when they came to that pafiage, Coreili faded, and was

unable to execute it ; but he was aflonifhed beyond meafure

to hear Petrilio, the Neapolitan leader, and the other vio-

lins, perform that which had baffled his (kill. A fong fuc-

ceeded this in C minor, which Coreili Ld off in C major ;

rieomminciamo, faid Scarlatti, good-naturedly. Still Coreili

perfilled in the major key, till Scarlatti was obliged to call

out to him, and fet him right. So mortified was poor Co-
reili with this difgrace, and the general bad figure he ima-

gined he had made at Naples, that lie dole back to Rome
in lilence.

" It was foon after this, that a hautbois player, whofe

name Geminiani could not recollect, acquired fuch applaufe

at Rome, that Coreili, difgufted, would never play again

in public. All thefe mortifications, joined to the fuccefs

of Valentini, whofe concertos and performance, though in-

finitely inferior to thofe of Coreili, were become falhion-

able, threw him into fuch a date of melancholy and cha-

grin, as was thought, faid Geminiani, to have hallened his

death."

This account of Corelli's journey to Naples is not a

mere perfonal anecdote, as it throws a light upon the

comparative ftate of mufic at Naples and at Rome, in

Corelli's time, and exhibits a curious contrail between the

fiery genius of the Neapolitans, and the meek, timid, and

gentle character of Coreili, fo analogous to the ftyle of his

mufic.

In 17 12, his concertos were publilhcd in a beautiful

edition, engraved at Amfterdam, by Ellienne Roger and

Michael Charles le Cenc, and dedicated to John Wil-

liam, prince palatine of the Rhine ; but, alas ! the au-

thor furvived the publication of this admirable work but

fix weeks ; the dedication bearing date at Rome, the 3d

day of December 1712, and he died on the 18th of January

171.3!

He was buried in the church of the Rotunda or Pantheon,

in the firll chapel on the left hand of the entrance of that

beautiful temple, where a monument, with a marble bud on

it, was erected to his memory, near that of the great paint-

er Raphael, by Philip William, count palatine of the Rhine,

under the care of Cardinal Ottobor.i ; on which is the fol-

lowing mfcription :

D. O. M.
Archangellio Cordiio a Fufignano

Philippi Wulelmi Comitis Palatini Rheni

S. R. I. Principis ac Elcaons
Beneticentia

Marchioni dc Laderfburg

quod eximiis Animi Dctihus

et Incomparabili in Muficis modulis peritia

fummis Pomificibus apprime carus

Italic atque exteris Nationibus Admirationi fuerit

indulgente Clemente XI P. O. M.
Petrus Cardinaiis Ottobonus S. R. E. Vic. Cam.

et Gailiarum Protector

Lyriili Celeberrimo

inter Famihares fuos jam diu adfeito

ejus Nomen Immortalitati commendaturus

M. P. C.

Vixit Arnos LIX. Mens X. Dies XX.
Obiit. IV. Id. Januani Anno Sal. MDCCXIII.

During many years after his deceafe, there was a kind of

commemoration of this admirable mufician in the Pantheon,

by a folemn fervice, confilling of pieces felected from his own
works, and performed by a numerous band, on the anniver-

fary of his funeral. A folemnity which continued as long

as his immediate (cholars furvived, to ccaduft and perform

in it. The late Mr. Wifcman, who arrived at-Rome before

the difcontinuance of this laudable cultom, allured us that

his works ufed to be performed, on this occafion, in a flow,

firm, and diftinct manner, jull as they were written, without

changing the pr.lfages in the way of embeililhment. And
this, it is probable, was the way in which Coreili himfelf

ufed to play them.

Of the private life and moral character of this compofer,

little new information can now be acquired or expected; but

if we may judge of his equanimity and natural difpoiition by

the mildnels, tweetnefs, and even tenor of his mufical ideas,

his temper mull have endeared him to all his acquaintance, as

much as his talents.

Indeed, the account that is given of his dying worth

6000/. befides a valuable collection of pictures, and be-

queathing them all to his patron Cardinal Ottoboni, does

more honour to his parfimony and gratitude, than judgment;

a mufician leaving money to a cardinal, while he had a rela-

tion or neceffitous friend in the world, feems to favour more

of vanity, than true generofity. And the cardinal, himfelf,

manifeiled his opinion of this beqm fl , by keeping only the

pictures, and dillnbuting the reft of Corelli's effects among

his poor relations, to whom they naturally appertained.

To attempt to give a character here of Corelli's compofi-

tions, which have been fo long heard and univerfally adm.r-

ed, may to many of our readers appear wholly ufclefs; yet

as they are thrown afide as antiquated lumber by fome, and

regarded as models of perfection by others, our wifh to rank

each mufician in his true place, with equity and fairnefs, in-

clines us to make a few reflexions on the genius and works of

this mailer, before we quit the fubj<ct.

As Coreili originally lliled the fecond and fourth opera of

his fonatas, " Balletii da Camera,'" from the dancing and fa-

miliar movements contained in them ; the firll and third fet,

from their gravity of ftyle and 1 may be called

" Sonate da Chicfa." The fame dillinotion may be made

with propriety in his concertos, and even folos ;
thefirft

*
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eight of the former, and ft:; of the latter, being much more

folemn, and ecclefiaftical than the reft.

With regard to the intrinflc worth of his four books of

fonatas at prefent, notwithstanding the exquifite pleafure

they may have afforded ourfelves and others, during youth,

it is very much diminifhed by the general improvement of

melody, knowledge of the bow, and boldnefs of modulation,

which have freed invention from former (hackles, and gene-

rated new ideas and effects. Indeed, during the time cfCo-

relli, and long after, every one who knew the mechanical

laws of harmony, however ignorant of the violin, fct about

competing fonatas, folos, and concertos, for it; but the

great mailers of
' ! at inllrume it, whofe genius and invention

ltave kept pace with their hand, have now nearly crufhed all

fuch iniipid and impotent attempts.

C rclli's folos, as a claffical book for forming the hand of

a young practitioner on the violin, has ever been regarded

as a moil ufeful and valuable work, by the greateft mailers

of that innrument. We were told by Mr Wifeman at Rome,

that when he firll arrived in that city, about twenty years

after Corelli's deceafe, he was informed by feveral perfons

who had been acquainted with him, that his " Opera Quinta,"

on which ail good fchools for the violin have been fince found-

ed, coll him three years to revile and correct. Tartini form-

ed all his fcholars on thefe folos ; and Signor Giardini has

told us, that of any two pupils of equal age and difpoiition,

if the one was to begin his (ladies by Corelli, and the other
by Geminiani, or any other eminent mailer whatever, he 13

fure that the fiift would become the bell performer.

The concertos of Corelli feem to have withllood all the at.

tacks of time and fafhion with more firmnefs than any of his

other works. The harmony is fo pure, fo rich, and fo

grateful ; the parts are fo clearly, judicioully, and ingenioufly

difpofed ; and the effect of the whole, from a large band, fo

majeftic, folemn, and fublime, that they preclude all criti-

cifm, and make us forget that theie is any other mufic of
the lame kind exifting.

Geminiani, according to our friend's memorandums,
whence an extract has already been given, affcrted that

"Corelli availed himfelf much of the compofitions of other

mailers, particularly of the maffes in which he played at

Rome ; that he acquired much from Lulli, particularly the

method of modulating in the legatura, and from Bononcini's

famous Camilla." This was not very intelligible : nor does
the charge appear well founded ; as Lulli has made but little

tile of the legatura. With thefe maffes we are unacquainted;

but we find frequent imitations of the more natural paffages

of Scarlatti, particularly in the beautiful adagio of his eighth
concerto, in which there is a great rehmblance to a move-
ment in a cantata which was fet by Scarlatti in 1704, eight

years prior to the publication of Corelli's concertos.

Geminiani's character of Corelli, upon the whole, however,

feems very jull -, he faid, that "his merit was not depth of

learning, like that of Allefandro Scarlatti ; nor great fancy,

or rich invention in melody or harmony ; but a nice ear and

mod delicate tafle, which led him to feltct the mod pleafing

harmonies and melodies, and to contract the parts fo as to

produce the mod delightful effect upon the ear." At the

time of Corelli's greatell reputation, Geminiani afked Scar-

latti what he thought of him, who anfwered, that " he found

nothing greatly to admire in his compofition, but was ex-

tremely ilruck with the manner in which he played his con-

certos, and his nice management of his band, the uncommon
accuracy of whofe performance gave the concertos an ama-
zing effect even to the eye as well as the ear :" for, continued

Geminiani, " Corelli regarded it as effential to the enfemble

of a band, that their bows mould all move exactly together,

all up, or all down; fo that at his rehcarfals, which conllantly

preceded every public performance of his concertos, he

would immediately flop the band if he difcovered one irre-

gular bow."
There feems fome jnftice in Geminiani's opinion, that Co-

relli's continual recourfe to certain favourite paffages betrays

a want of refource. They were fo many bar refls for his in-

vention. All the varieties of Corelli's harmony, modulation,

and melody, might perhaps be comprifed in a narrow com-
pafs. The mufical index to his works would not be long.

Indeed Corelli was not the inventor of his own favourite

ftyle, though it was greatly polifhed and perfected by him.

ToreDi's concertos, though pofthumous, were publifhed

three years before thofe of Corelli ; and we know not how
long they had been compofed, or how often performed, pre-

vious to publication.

For a model of his graver fonatas in the firft and third fet,

he certainly had thofe of Baffani in his mind ; and for the

lighter fort, he had many models. His folos feem drawn
from his own fource more entirely than any of his other pro-

ductions.

There was little or no melody in inftrumental mufic be-

fore Corelli's time. And though he has much more grace

and elegance in his cantilena than his predeceffors, and flow

and folemn movements abound in his works
; yet true pathe-

tic and impaffioned melody and modulation feem wanting in

them all. He appears to have been gifted with no uncom-
mon powers of execution ; yet, with all his purity and fim-

plicity, he condefcended to aim at difficulty, and manifellly

did all he could in rapidity of finger and bow, in the long

unmeaning allegros of his firft, third, and fixth folos;

where, for two whole pages together, common chords are

broken into common divisions, all of one kind and colour,

which nothing but the playing with great velocity and neat-

nefs could ever render tolerable. But like fome characters

and indecorous fcenes in our belt old plays, thefe have been

long omitted in performance.

Indeed his knowledge of the power of the bow, in vary-

ing the expreffion of the fame notes, was very much limited.

Veracini and Tartini greatly extended thefe powers ; and

we well remember our pleafure aad aftonilhment in hearing

Giardini, in a folo that he performed at the oratorio, 1769,

l play
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play an air at the end of it with variations, in which, by
repeating each ftrain with di^F.-rent bowing, without chang-
ing a fingle note in the melody, he gave it alt the efl*e£\ and
novelty of a new variation of the paffages.

However, if we recollect that fome of Corel li's works are

r.ow more than a hundred years old, we (hail wonder at their

grace and elegance ; which can only be accounted for on the

principle of eale and fimplicity. Pureed, who oompofed for

ignorant and clumfy performers, was obliged to write down
ail the fafhionable graces and embellifhments of the times, on
which ace Hint his mufic foon became obfolcte and old fafh-

ioned ; whereas the plainnefs and fimplicity of Corelli have
given longevity to his works, which can always be modern-
ifed by a judicious performer, with very few changes or em-
belliflimeuts. And, indeed, Corel'i's productions continued

longer in unfading favour in England than in his own coun-
. try, or in any other part of Europe; and have iince only

given way to the more fanciful competitions of the two Mar-
tini's, Zanefti, Campioni, Giar.lini, Bach, Abel, SchwindJ,

Boccheriui, Stamitz, Haydn, Mozart, and Plcyel.

After the publication of Corelli's works, the violin feems

to have increafed in favour all over Europe.

CORENDELfN, in Geography, a town of SwifTerland,

in the canton of ,S deure ; 10 miles N. of Soleure.

CORENTIN, a confiderable river of South America,

in Dutch Guiana.

COREOPSIS, in Botany, (from'wipi,-, a lug, and oj-i,-, ap-

ptarance, alluding to a fancied refemblance between the

feed and the infect.) Linn. gen. 981. Schreb. 1 3-5 - Willd.

1538. Gasrt. io;;. JuiT. jS8. Vent. 2. 52R. (Coriope

;

Enc.) Clafs and order, Jyngenefia polygamia frujlranea. Nat.

Ord. Compofit.i eppojit'ifoli/t, E'.nn. Corytniifera, Juil.

Gen. Ch. Ceil, many- leaved, generally double, fome-

times fimple, and fomewhat imbricated. Cor. compound
;

florets of the difk numerous, hermaphrodite, fertiie, tubu-

lar, five-toothed ; florets of the ray female, abortive, ligu-

late, fpreading, large. Slam. Filaments five, capillary,

veryftiort. Fiji. Germ compreffed ; ttyle filiform ; Itigma

bifid. Recep. generally chafly. Seeds folitary, compreffed,

crowned with a two or three-horned border.

This genus differs from bidens in having a ray, and from

verbefina in having the florets of the ray barren.

Sp. I. C. ferultrfolid. Wiild. i.Jacq. Hort. Schoen.

3. 65. tab. ,373. " Leaves bipinnated; pinnulx linear-

- lanceolate, with ribs half their breadth." Rout perennial ;

outer-leaves of the calyx numerous, reflexed. A native of

Mexico. 2." C. vcrticillata. Linn. Sp. PL 1. Mart. 1.

Willd. 2. Bot. Mag. 156. (C. foliis verticillatis ; Gron.

Virg. 131. Chryfanthemum ; Pluk. Mant. 48. tab. 344.

fig. 4.) " Leaves decompound-pinnated ; fegments fili-

form." Root biennial. Stem from a foot and half to three

feet high, ereft, ftriated. Leaves feflile, oppofite, but

often appearing to grow in whorls in confequeu.ee of being

cut to the bafe into linear fegments, which are curved in

various directions. Flowers terminal ; florets of the difk

brown ; of the ray yellow ; calyx fhort ; outer leaves nar-

row, loofe, fhorter than the others. A native of Virginia

and Louifiana. .5. C. delphinifoita. Lam. 2. (Cefatopbyl-

lus Delphinii foliis j Vatll. ailt. 1720. Ehret. pift. tab. 9.

fig. 1.) " Leaves tripartite-pinnated; fegments luu.ir,

channelled on the upper furface." Neatly allied t j the pre-

ceding, but constantly dillmguilhed from it by its foliage

and habit. Root perennial. Stem a foot and ha!;

ereft, fmooth, ftriated. Leaves oppolite, connate, feflile,

divided at the bafe into three pinnated fegments. Flowers

terminal ; florets of the dilk brown, on a fomewhat promi-

Bent receptacle ; of the ray yellow, acute, entire, or bifid

;
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Quter fcales of the calyx narrow, loot'?, obtufe. A native

of Virginia. It may perhaps be doubted which of the lalt

two is tiie vcrticillata of Linr.xus. 4. C. temiifolia. Willd. 3.

Ehrt. Beitr. 7. i^>o'. " Leaver, three or five in a whorl,

pinuated ; pinnx- linear, three-parted or undivided ; dilk

the fame colour with the ray." Root perennial. A native of

Carolina. Willdenow fuppofes this fpecies to be the verti-

cillata of La Marck ; but he cannot be right, if it have the

difk and ray of the fame colour ; for La Marck, who de-

fcribed from a living plant, exprefsly fays, that the difk of
his verticillata is brown, and its ray yellow. It U on this

circumllance alone, that the feparate exiltence of tenuifolia

feems to depend. 5. C. coronata. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2.

Willd. 4. (Ceratophyllus foliis pentapteris ; Vaiil. aft.

1720. 328. Bidens pentap'uylla ; Plum. Sp. 10. ic. 53.
fig. 2.) " Leaves pinnated, ferrated, marked with lines.

fmooth." Root annual. The plant is altogether that of

Bidens frondofa ; but it has the flowers of C. verticillata,

with a large ray of eight ftriated, oval florets. A native of

Virginia. 6. C. trichofperma. Willd. 5. Mich. am. 2. 139.
" Leaves pinnated, lanceolate, ferrated, Imooth ; fcales of

the outer calyx ciliate-ferrated." A native of Upper Caro-

lina, in moilt ground. 7. C. arjjlata. Willd. 5. (C. an-

ilo fa ; Mich. am. 2. 1. 140.) "Leaves pinnated, ferrat-

ed, pubefcent ; horns of the feed very long, divaricated."

A' native of North America in the country of the Illinois.

8. C. leucorhiza. Mait. l8, L >ur. Cochin. 50S. "Leaves
pinnated; pinnx five, ferrate-gafhed ; ray fix-flowered ;

feed three-horned." Root fpindlc-fhaped, flelhy, white.

Stem a foot and half high, herbaceous, ereft, quadrangu-

lar, grooved. Leaves quinate, lanceolate. Flowers en-

tirely faffron-coloured, few together, on terminal pedun-

cles; florets of the ray fix; egg-fhaped, quite entire ; liens

of the feed befet with inverted briillcs ; calyx erect, many-
leaved. A native of China. 9. C.mitis. Willd. 7. Mich,

amer. 2. 140. " Lower leaves bipinnatifi I ; upper ones

linear, three-parted ; feeds naked." Calyxes generally

fimple, fometimes fomewhat calycled. A native of marlhea

in Carolina. 10. C. teucantha. Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. J.

Lam. 6. (Bidens leucantha ; Willd.) "Leaves pinnated,

ferrated : florets of the ray of a different colour from thole

of the d;ik." Root annual. Stem three or four feet high,

quadrangular, fmoothifh ; the oppolite fides channelled ;

branches oppofite. Pinn.e five, fcldom three, tgg-fhaped,

undivided, fmooth, equal, even ; the three outer often

confluent, al.noft de-current by the outer fidt, quite entire at

the tip
;

petioles channelled, connected on bi eii fides by
villous Iidirs. Flowers terminal, alternate, two or three, on

lengifh peduncles ; inner fcales of the calyx five ; outer five,

fmaller, more diftinftly feparated ; florets of me ray five,

ped, three-toothed, three-nerved underneath ; difk

fmall, convex, yellow. Seeds three-horned, hifpid back-

Linn. A native of Virginia. La Marck thinks it

not diftmft from C. coronata. u. C. ndcrata. Lam. 7.

(C. chryfantha ; Linn. Sp. PL 5. Mart. 4. Wi
Bidens amencana triphylla ; Plum. Sp. 10. ic. 5;. fig. 1 )

" Leaves tcrnate, ferrated, fmooth; floret of the ray of a

different colour." Root fweet-fcentcd, whitifh, fibrous.

Stem about three feet high, quadrangular, fmooth, Iw-ct-

fcentcd. Leaves oppolite ; generally compoled of three

egg-fhaped, acute, fmooth, toothed-leaflets. Ft

I, folitary; florets of the ray white; of thi

yellow, refemblmg the common camomile. Seeds t o-

h. in- 1; receptacle almoft hemifpherical. Plum. MSS. A
i. tti\ 1 f the Well Indies, and South America. 1

in h 1 fpecific char;: ' the ray as fimiiar in co-

lour to the dilk, and it he had not quoted Plumier as his

e y
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only fytronym, we fliouli have thought La Marck referred

to a different plant. 12. C. biternata. Willd. 19. Lour.

Coch. 50S. " Leaves twice ternate, ovate-lanceolate, fer-

rated ; panicle diffufe ; ray fix-flowered." Stem two Fe t

high, herbaceous, quadrangular, four-grooved. Flowers
entirely yellow. Seeds with two branched horns.

taele flattifh, naked. A native of Ctiina about Canton.

The naked receptacle is inconDftent with the generic cha-

racter. 13. C. aurea. Mart. 1 ;. Willd. 9. Hort. Kew.
3. 2J2.

" Leaves ferreted ; root ones three-parted ; ftem

ones tririd or entire, lanceolate -linear." Root pel

A native of North America. 14. C. tr'tpterls. Linn. Sp.

PI. 9. Mart. 5. Lam. 3. Willd. to. (C. Virginianum, fo-

lio anagvridis; Moris, hift. 3. 21. tab. 3. fi^. 44)
" Lower ilem leaves pinnated, upper ones ternate, up'xr-

molt fimple, petioled ; leaflets lanceolate-linear."

perennial. Stems three or four feet high (fix or feven ;

Mill.) ereft, cylindrical, fniooth, branched near ti;e fum-
mit. Flowers folitary, in a loofe . with a yellow

ray and brown difk ; florets of the ray pointed, entire or

with two teeth. A native of Virginia, jc. C.
,

Willd. 11. Mich. am. 2. 138. " Leaves quite entire, ter-

nate, feflile." A native of fandy hills in Carolina. 16. C.
alia. Linn. Sp. Pi. S. Mart. 6. Lam. 8. Willd. 12. (C.
fcandens; Brown. Jam. j2r. Chtyfanthemum ameticanum,
ciceris folio glabro ; Herm. par. tab. 1:4. Pluk. aim. 101.

tab. 160. tig. 3.) " Leaves generally ternate, wedge-
fhaped, ferrated." Root perennial. Stems a foot and half

long, flender, incapable of fupporting themfelves, branched.

Leaves often quinate, fmooth. Flotvers terminal, pedun-
cled ; florets of the rav about eight, white; fometimes
with a tinge of purple, rather large ; thofe of the difk orange-

yellow. Seeds two-horned. A native of St. Cruz, one of

the Antilles. 17. C.fcetida. Mart. 20. Willd. 13. Cav.

ic. I. 55. tab. 77. " Leaves heart-fhaped, three-lobed,

acuminate, ferrated, middle lobe longer." Root annual.

Stem fix feet high, eiect, cylindrical, branched, cloathed

with a fhort glutinous nap. Leaves glutinous, foetid, op-
polite

; petioles long, connate at the bafe. Flotvers in a

corymb, entirely yellow ; calyx-leaves fixteen, ovate-acute,

keeled ; eight outer ones blackifh-gveen, hirfute, glutin-

ous ; florets of the ray eight, three-nerved, fomewhat
emarginate. Seeds inverfely eggfhaped, obfeurely three-

fided, compreffed, with two white capillary horns. A na-

tive of Mex ; co. 18. C. reptans. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 7.

Lam. 9. Willd. 14. Smith fpicil. 20. tab. 22. (Chryfan-
themum trifoliatum fcandens; Sloan. Jam. 123. hill. 1

261. tab. 134. fig. 2, 3.) " Leaves ferrated, egg-fhaped
;

upper ones ternate ; flem creeping." Root annual, fmall,

fibrous. Stem five feet high, weak, climbing, fquare at the

bafe, fomewhat cylindrical above, ftriated, branched.

Leaves oppoiite, acute, veined, foft, fligh'Jy downy,
bright green, paler underneath ; petioles channelled, hairy.

Flotvers entirely gold-coloured ; peduncles from three to

five, from the axils of the top leaves, ereft, cylindrical,

ftriated, hairy, fingle- flowered ; fometimes with two or

th-ee lanceolate bractes at the bafe ; calyx nearly cylindri-

cal ; a few of the outer leaves fpreading ; florets of the ray

four-toothed, veined; anthers half excluded, brown; germ
linear, ciliate at the edges, ftigmas downy above, obtufe.

Smith. A native of Antigua. 19. C. betercphylla. Willd.

15. Cav. ic. 3. 34. tab. 268. " Leaves fcabrou-
;

from the root, panduriform, repand ; on the 1km, lanceo-

late, ferrated, attenuated at the bafe, nearly f

A native of Mexico. 20. C. laceata. Linn. jun. Supp.
580. Mart. 8. Lam. ir. Willd. 16. " Leaves egg-
ihaped, ferrated: feeds refembling a berry." Stem eight

feet high, herbaceous, erect. Leaves oppofke, petioled,

three-nerved. Flotvers yellow, pedtincled, often three

together, I ;
calyx-leaves fixtten, lanceolate, recurv-

•
I ts of the ray three-toothed.

. arly globular, black, fomewhat tetragonous,

fitting on a convex receptacle and forming an aggregate not

unlike the compound berry of rubus ; down none. A na-

tive of S The r.;.ked feeds exclude it from this ge-

nus, indept ndent of the peculiar Structure of the fruit. 21.

C. aurieulata. Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 9. Lam. 4. Willd. 17.

Liner. 2. 1 $3. (Chryfanthemumhirfuturnvirginianurn;

Pluk. A'm. ici. tab. S3, tier. -. and tab. 242. fig. 4. C.

virg. tri'Ailiatum ; Moris. Hill. 3. 20. tab. 3. fig. 45.)
" Leaves quite entire, eggfhaped ; lower ones ternate."

Root perennial. Stem a foot and ha.f or two feet high, fili-

form, cylindrical, flightly villous, a little branched towards
the top. Leaves oppefite, connate ; lower ones with two
fmall leaves at the bafe which make them apoear auricled,

fmooth above, (lightly villous underneath; petioles channelled.

r entirely yellow, terminal ; floets 01 the ray eight,

large, five-toothed. A native of Virginia. 22. C lanceo-

lata. Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 10. Lam. 5. Wilid. 18.

Mich. Am. 2. 137. (Bidens fuccifce folio; Dill. E'.th. 55.
tab. 4S. fig. 56. B. carolir.iana; Mart. Cent. tab. 26.)
" Leaves lanceolate, quite entire, ciliated." Root biennial.

Stems feveral, a foot and half hich, decumbent at the bot-

tom, thence riling obliquely. Root-leaves long, fpread oa
the ground, thickifh, narrowed towards the bafe, refem-

bling thofe of fcabiofa fuccifa. Flotvers large, yellow ; pe-

duncles long, fmooth; florets of the ray eight or nine, deeply

four-toothed. Seeds with three horns. A native of Caro-
lina. 23. C. craffifolla. Mart. 14. Willd. [9. Hort.
Kew. 3 2jj. " Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, oblong, ob-
tufe, quite entire, pubefcent." Root perennial. A native

of Carolina, flowering from Auguil to September. 24. C.

lattfolia. Willd. 20. Mich. Amcr. 2. 137. Lam. llluft.

tab. 794. fig. 2 ? " Leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, cre-

nate-toothed ; feeds naked." A native of Carolina, on high
mountains. 2j. C. angujl'tfolia. Mart. 15. Willd. 21. Hort.
Kew. 3. 253. " Leaves a ternate, linear-lanceolate, quite

entire, 'even furfaced ; florets of the lay oblong, tritid ; mid-
dle fegment larger." A native of Carolina and Florida.

26. C. alata. Willd. 22. Cav. ic. 3. 30. tab. 260. ''Stem
winged ; leaves aternate, fcabrous, roundifh egg-fhaped,

wedge- fhaped' at the bafe, triplinerved." Root perennial.

A native of Mexico. 27. C. alternifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. II.

Mart. 12. Lam. 10. Willd. 24. J ;eq. Hort. 2. tab. no.
Grert. tab. 171. fig. 9. (Citryfanthemum virginianum, alato

caule. Mori;. Hill. 3. 15. tab. 7. fig. 75, 76. Pluk. Aim.
100. tab. 159. fig. 3.) " Leaves lanceolate, ferrated, alter-

nate, petioled, decurrent." Linn. " Stem winged ; leaves

lanceolate, on fliort petioles, ferrated ; flowers in corymbs

;

florets of the ray lanceolate." Willd, Root perennial.

Stems feveral, from five to feven feet high or more, erect,

firm, fimple. Leaves about five inches long, rugged on botk
fides, of a dirty green colour, narrowed at the bafe ; the

lower ones three or four together or two oppoiite ; the reft

alternate. Flotvers yellow, in a terminal corymb ; calyx

many-leaved, fpreading very much ; florets of the ray dif-

tant, two-horned. A native of North America, from Cana-
da to Virginia, flowering in October a:'d November. 2S. C,
ovata. Wsild. 23. Cav. ic. 3. 41. tab. 2S0. "Stem wing-
ed ; leaves alternate, oblong, nearly fefii'e, ferrated ; flowers

in corymbs ; florets of the ray elliptical." Root perennial.

Very fimilar to the preceding, perhaps only a variety.

A native of Mexico. 29. C. procera. Wilid. 25. Hort.
Kew. 3. 253. " Leaves elliptical, acuminate ferrated, pe-

tioled,
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tioled, veined, decurrent ; lower ones whorled ; upper ones

alternate." Root perennial. A native or' North America,
flowering in September and October. ProfeiTor Martyn con-
jectures that this is the alternifolia of Linnxus, and that the

alternifolia of Hwrtus Kewenfis is a different plant. 30. C. ra-

diata. Mill. Mart. 17. "Leaves linear-lanceolate, fharply

ferrated, oppofne ; ray of the flower large, entire." Root
annual. Stems four feet high, ereft. Leaves from three to

four inches long, three quarters of an inch broad, acuminate,
on fhort petioles. Flowers two from each of the upper joints

of the item, oppofitc
; peduncles, long, (lender, bearing two

or three pairs of fmail leaves or bra£tes, one-flowered ; f'.orets

of the ray feven, oval, entire ; of the diik numerous, dark-
coloured. A native of South Carolina, flowering in Au-
guft ; railed by Miller from feeds fent by Dr. Dale.

Coreopsis Bidens ; Linn. See Bidens cermia.

Coreop sjs folits lineaxibus integerrimuj Gron. See Rud-
beckia angtiflifolia.

Propagation and Culture. Molt of the perennial fpecies

are hardy and may be readily increafed by parting the roots.

The fecond and fourteenth require a light loamy earth and
funny expofure. The annuals fhould be fown in a hot-bed

and afterwards tranfplanttd into a warm border.

Coreopsis, in Gardening, contains plants of the flowering

herbaceous perennial kind ; of which the fpecie3 cultivated

are the whole leaved coreopfis, or tick feed fun- flower. (C
•aerticillata.) The three leaved coreopfis. (C. tripteris.) The
alternate leaved coreopfis. (C. akerntfolia.) The fpan

leaved coreopGs. (C. lanccolata.)

Method of Culture* The mode of propagation in thefe

plants- is ealily effected, either by flipping or dividing the

roots in autumn when the Italics decay, planting them out

where they are to remain, keeping them clean from weeds,

and cutting down the (talks annually in autumn when they

begin to decay. The third and fourth forts may be render-

ed more forward by the ufe of a hot-bed. All thefe plants

are well calculated for the more large borders and clumps,

introducing them in the vacant fpaces between fhrubs, as they

exhibit a plentiful bloom till late in the autumnal months.

Coresium, in Ancient Geography, a lake or marfh in the

ifland of Crete. Stcph. Byz.

CORESSUS, one of the four towns of the ifland of

Ceos, according to Suidas. Ptolemy calls it Ccrcjfus

;

Strabo, and aifo Steph. Byz. denominate it Cor't/Jia.

Coressus, or Core/us, a name given by Xcnophon, Dio-

dorus Siculus, &c. to a high mountain of Afia Minor in

Ionia, about 40 lladia from the city of Ephefus. At the

foot of this mountain was a town of the lame name, called

by Steph. Byz. Corijfos, which he reprefents as a town of

Ephefus, becaufe of its dependence upon it. He fays that

it derived its name from the following circumltance. Diana,

having been delivered of Latona, and having brought her

hither afked of the people of the country to whom this

place belonged? they replied " Kop, o-o,-." Virgin, it is

yours. In this fable is traced the etymology of the name.

CORETA, in Bctany, Brown. See Corchorus_/7/^mo-

fus.

CO RETT, in Ichthyology, the name of a large Ealt In-

dian filh of the tunny kind, and fufpecled to be no other than

the common tunny, or Scomber Thynnus. It grows to fix

or feven feet long. Its eves are large, and their irifes yel-

low ; its tail i3 broad and forked, and in colour of a yellow-

ifli green ; its belly- fins are yellowilh, and its belly of a line

bright gloffy blue, with a filvery call. It is generally caught

with hooks, and is a very fine tailed fifh. Kay.

CORETUM, in /Indent Geography, a gulf of Palus-

Mxotis, according to Pliny ; who (ays that a mountain of

COR
rocks feparated this gulf from the lake of Buges, into which
the river Hypanis dilcharged itfelf.

COREVA, or Coreda, a place of Africa propria, on the
route from Turburba to Tacape, between Valli and Mufti,
according to Antonine.

COREUR, a town of India on this fide of the Ganges,
according to Ptolemy. It is thought to be the fame with
Cercura.

CORFE CASTLE, in Geography, is an ancient mar-
ket-town, fituated near the centre of the Ifle of Purbeck
in Dorfetfhire, England ; at the foot of a range of hills,

on a rifing ground, declining to the eafl. Its origin muft
undoubtedly be attributed to the caftle, which exifUd
previous to the year ySo : though the town itfelf docs not
appear to have been of any importance till after the con--
quelt, it being wholly unnoticed in Domefday book. The
manor and caftle feem always to have defcended together.
Though this is an ancient borough by prefcription, it was
not incorporated till iSth Eliz., when fir Chriilopher Hat-
ton obtained a charter, inverting the inhabitants with liber-
tics limilar to thofe of the Cinque-ports, with various other
privileges: thefe were confirmed by James I. and Charles II.
The government of the town is veiled in a mayor, and
eight barons who have ferved the office of mayor. The
earlieft. return to parliament was in 14 Eliz. ; the right of
election is pofl'effed by all perfons within the borough who
are feiztd in fee, in poffeffion, or reverfion, of any mef-
fuage, or tenement, or corporal hereditament, and in fuch
as are tenants for life or lives, and in want of fuch free-
hold, in tenants for yezrs, determinable on any life or lives,

paying fcot and lot. The town confilts chiefly of two
ftreets of (tone buildings. The church, a large ancient
fabric, compiifes a nave, chancel, two ailes, and a large
embattled tower: twelve irregular arches fupport the roof,
and four pillars, in the Saxon llyle, but all different, are
connected with the porch. The number of houfes in the late

return was 152; and of inhabitants 741 ; many of whom
fhid employment in the neighbouring clay-works and flone
quarries ; and a few in knitting flockings. A weekly mar-
ket is held on Thuiflavs. This town is 116 miles S.W.
from London. The diltrict which includes Corfe caltle,

and is about ten miles in length and tight in breadth,
contains twelve or thirteen funday feliQpls, diflributcd

through the different parifhes ; each being governed by a
committee of the principal inhabitants, fubjeft to the fu-

permtendance of a general committee who meet at Corfe
callle as occafion may require. The average number
of children who attend theft fchoolsis about 4C0. Dorftt-
fhire was one of the firlt counties in which Sunday Ichools

were ellablifhed. Some excellent regulations, relative to the
general management of thefe inltitutions, may be feen in

Hutchins's Dorfet, vol. i. p. 308, 2d edit.

The caftle at Corfe " ftands a little north of the town,
oppofne to the church, on a very flccp rocky hill, mingled
with hard, rubbly chalk- It one, in the opening of thofe ranges
of hills that inclofe the ealt part of the ifle. Its fituation

between the ends of thefe hills deprives it of much of its na-

tural ami artificial llrength, being fo much commanded by
them, that they overlook the tops of the higheft towns;
yet its (Iruflure is fo (trong, the afcent of the hill on all fides

but the louth fo iteep, and the walls fo malfy and thick,

that it mull have been one of the molt impregnable fortreffc a

in the kingdom before the invention of artillery. It was of
great importance in rcl'pifl to its command over the whole
ifle; whence our Saxon anceftors juilly llyhd it Corf gate,

as being the pafs and avenue into the bell part of the ifle."

(Hutchini's Dorfet, i. 280.) The caltle is feparated from

3 th»
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the town by a Hiving bridge, of four very high, narrow, femi-

circnlar arches, eroding a de< moat, now dry. The bridge

leads to the gate of the- firft v. id, which remains nearly en-

tire, probably from the thii s of the wails, which, from

the outward to the inner .

r
, i; in fome parts full nine

yards. On the higher part of [he hill, at ince from

the centre of the forti keep or citadel, which

Hill retains nearly its original h :ight, and commands a very

extenfive profpect to the nort! and weft.

The precife period en was built is uncertain ;

but from concurrent circumftai es its erection is afcribed to

k'ng Edgar. That it did noi exilt previoufly to the year

•: hi n the nunnery at Sii iftefbury was eftablifhed, is

certain, from sn inquiiitton taken 54 Hen. III. ; whrrcin

the jurors returned, " that tl - abbefs and nuns at Ghafton

(Shaftc-fbury) had, without moleftation, before the founda-

tion of the cattle at Corfe, all wr :ks within their manor of

in, in the ifle of Purbeck.'

Between two and three mi'-es eaftward of Corfe, is Nine

Barrow Down, an eminence io named from nine large bar-

rows fituated on it in a line, fuppofed to be of Bri-

tifli conltruction. The whole number of barrows on

this down are fixteen of various dimenfions ; moft of

them circular, ar.d very regularly fhaped. A fhallow

trench furrounds eight or ten; and near them is a hollow or

cavity. The higheft pare of the down rifes 642 feet

above low water mark.

At a fmall diftancc, north weft of Cc-fe, is Grange or

Creech Grange, the feat of John Bond, efq, ; it anciently

was part of the poffiffions of the abbev of Bindon, and

the occdioinl relidencc of the Abbot. Hutchins's Hillory

of Dorfetfliire.

CORFINIUM (S. Pellno), in Ancient Geography, a town
of Italy, the capital of the Peligni, fituated at a fma.l diftance

from the Aternus, on a delightful plain furrounded by
mountains. In the time of the Social war, A.U.C. 662,

the albes fortified it, and made it a place of arms. During
the civil wars, Cxfar obliged Domitian to retire hither, be-

; him there, and took the place.

CORFU, in Geography, the ancient Corcyra (which

an ifland of the Mediterranean, at the mouth of the

tic, near the coatt of Albania, about 15 lea rues long

and 8 wide, [n ancient times the inhabitants of this ifland

formed a powerful republic ; in fucceeding times it belonged
to the king of Naples ; and it was afterwards fold for 3 0.000
ducats to the Venetians, who maintained a fleet of galleys

in the port, ami a Itrong garrifon to defend this and the

bouring iflands. It was feized by the French in 1797;
and by an article in the treaty of Campo Formio, in 1797,
the French republic was allowed by his majt ily. the emperor,

king of Hungary and Bohemia, to poffefs, in full fovereignty,

the ci-devant Venetian 'flajids of the Levant, viz. Corfu,
Zantc, Cephalonia, St. Maure, Cerigo. and other rflands de-

pendent on them, to,;et ier with all the ci-devant eftabhfh-

merits in Albania, whieh are fituate lower down than the

gulf of Lodrino. In 1799 this ifland was taken by the

Ruffians, and, together with Cephalonia and Zante, &c.
co'nftitute-an independent republic under the protection of
Ruffia.

This 'fland is faidto contain about 50,000 perfons, and is

divided into four bailiwicks or governments. The religion

of Corfu is partly that of the Latin and partly that of the

Greek church. The latter has for its chief a proto papa,
or head-prieft, elected in an affemblyof the clergy and nobi-

lity ; he is immediately dependent on the patriarch of Con-
ftantinople, and poffeffes all the epifcopal powers. His office

Lfis five years, and he then returns to the clafs of ordinary

"Lye of wearing a crlrr.fon g
: rdle. Kis

; is confined to the perquilites of Lis office, the amount
of which he continues to increafe, as an indemnity for th.s

espence he incurred in procuring his nomination. To the

cathedral there are canons attached, as to that cf the Latin
church ; but they have no fixed prebend. The only advan-

tage accruing from their canonicate is that of being at the

b I of the clergy, together with the honour of wearing a

violet girdle, and a fmall taffel of the fame colour to their

hats. The number of churches in Corfu is very confiderable.

Each officiating pried is annually elected by the afumblcd
parifhioners j but he has no fixed falary. Moft of the

churches, efpecially thofe in the country, have been built by-

private perfons, who, as proprietors, nominate the papa.

The richelt of thefe churches is that in which are depofited

the relics of St. Spiridion, to whom the Greeks pay a pecu-

liar devotion ; and the feltival of this faint is celebrated with

the greatelt pomp. The night between Holy Thurfday
and Good Friday is remarkable for the nfimber of proccf-

fions which perambulate the city.

In the ifle of Corfu are feveral convents of men and
women, which tend very much to opprels the inhabitants.

The ignorance of the Greek clergy, efpecially in the rural

parts, is fo great as to be proverbial ; the molt learned among
them being hardly capable of writing and reading their own
language.

The air of this ifland is healthy, the land fertile, and the

fruit excellent. Oranges, citrons, the moil delicious grapes,

honey, wax, and oil are very abiu dant. Some places are

mountainous and barren, and good water is fcarce. Salt

forms a great part of its riches.

Corfu, the capital of the fore-mentioned ifland, the feat

of a bailiff, a proveditor, a captain, &c. and the fee of an

archbilhop. It is fortified, and defended by two fortrcfles
;

trie town has a gcod harbour and a confiderable. trade.

N. lat. 39 42'. E. long. 20 1'.

CORGA, a country of India, near the coatt of Malabar,

bounded on tne N. and E. by the Myfore country, on the

S. by the country of the Nayrs, and on the W, by the

fea.

CORGATHEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

according to Ptolemy.

CORGOLOIN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Cute d'Or, anddiftrict of Beaune ; <; miles

N. of Beaune.

CORI, anciently Coria, a town of Italy, in the Cam-
pagna di Roma ; 10 miles S. of Paleftrino.

CORIA, or Curia, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

ifle of Albion, in the country of the Damnii, acco-ding to

Ptolemy. The conjectures about the iituation of this place

are various and doubtful ; but, upon the whole, that of

Mr. Baxter feems to be the molt probable, who places it at

Kirkintilloch, a place of great antiquity, upon the wall,

about 6 miles from Glafgow.—Alio, a town of Albion, be-

longing to the Otadeni, and fuppofed" to be Corbridge in

Northumberland by Camden and Baxter; but Hoi fley ima-

gines it to have been fituated much farther north, probably

at Jedburgh, and iufpedts it to have belonged to the Gadeni.

—Alfo, a place of Greece, in the Peloponnefus ; near the

town of Helice, according to ./Elian.—Aifo, a town of Italy,

near Rome. See Cork
Coria, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province of

Eltremadura, the fee of a bifhop. It contains two churches,

two convents, and two hofpitals ; near it are medicinal

fprings
; 90 miles E. of Toledo, and 1 10 E.S.E. of Madrid.

N. lat. "y° j6'. Long. jo° 28' E. of Peak of Tencrilfe

—
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— Alfo, a town of Spain, in the country of Seville, on the

Guadalquivir
; 7 miles from Seville.

CORIACO, a town of S. America, in the province of

Ctimana, on a gulf to which it gives name ; 40 miles E. of

New Cordova. It contains about 6500 perfotis.

CORIALLUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul,

in the Lyonnenfis fecunda ; near the cape de la Hogue, ac-

cordirg to d'Anville.

CORIANDER, in Agriculture, the name of a plant

which is cultivated in the field by the farmer in fome dillrifts,

though not to any very great extent. In both Effex

ar«d Kent it is, however, occalionally met with as a field

crop.

In its culture it is advifed, that the feed fhould be fownin

the autumnal feafon, on rich, friable land, which has been

well prepared by tillage ; and that when the plants have

rifen above the furface ot the ground, they fliould be hoed
out to the diftance of about four inches every way, clearing

them well from all forts of weeds. It is fuppofed that by
this management they will become llrong, and produce a

greater quantity e>l good feed.

The advantages of cultivating this fort of crop are thus

dated in the fourth volume of the Letters and Papers of the

Bath Society.

Sowed ten perches of land with coriander feed, the foil a

good fandy loam.

Expences.

Three ploughings

Sowing and harrowing

Four pounds of feed, at 3 d.

Harvefting

Ripling - -

Rent

£

o 5 10

Produce.

jr. s. d.

S7 pounds of coriander feed, at 3 d. - 119
Dedudt expences o j 10

Profit 01511

or 15 /. 1 8 s. 4 d. per acre. ,

The author of the paper obfetves, that he has fince made

feveral larger experiments in this article, but that none has

proved fo good a crop as the preceding, yet all of them fuch

as to afford a good profit. There is a ready lale for the feed

with the dillillers, druggifts, and confe&ioncrs. The former

purchafe very large quantities : the price varies from 16/. to

42 s.

According to Mr. Vancouver, in his Account of Eifex

Hufbandry, the mode of cultivation is thus performed.

* The culture of coriander, which has been much attended

to in the neighbourhood of Tollhunt Darcey, is, he i;i)s,

thus managed : old lay-ground is ploughed in the beginning

of March, and after the furface is completely pulverized, the

feed is fown fourteen pounds to the acre ; thrice hoeing and

letting out the plants four inches fquare will coll one guinea

per acre. Average produce", \ociut. per acre, 12J. per out.

This is confidcred to be a very good preparation, after once

ploughing, for wheat; and as the land is generally ploughed

in two yard ridges, or flitches of eight farrows wide, a row

of beans is generally planted with the coriander, 011 each fide

Vol. IX.
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of the open furrows between the flitches, and are ufuaily
harvefied at the fame time.

" It is frequently the cafe in this didrift to cultivate a
triple fort of crop, confiding of coriander, carraway, and
teafel.

" When (fays the above writer) carraway is fown with
the coriander, from the care and attention oeceffarily bellow-
ed on didinguilhing the plants, the hoeing feldom coils ltfs

than one guinea ar.d a half per acre; but the carraway is

not regularly fet out for a crop till after the coriander is har-
vefted, at which time a very expeufive hoeing becomes indif-
penfably neceffary.

" Teafel is fometimes cultivated in the fame field, the
feed being fown with the coriander and carraway; but as
neither the carraway nor teafel come completely and regularly
the fecond year, both crops are ufuaily allowed to hand for
the third fummer. This is elteerr.ed good management for
old coarle pallure grounds, which, after three ploughings,
are commonly fown with wheat, and then clean chalked."
The following directions are given for this culture, by

Mr. Sewell of Maplellead : " about the beginning of March,
plough fome old pallure land ; if it has been pafture for a
century, the better ; and the foil fliould be a very ftrong
clayey loam. Mix 12 lbs. of carraway, 10 lbs. of coriander,
and 11 lbs. »f teafel feeds together, which is fufficient for
one acre ; fow diredtly after the plough and drefs (he fup-
pofes harrow) the land well. When the plants appear
of fufficient (Irength to bear the hoe (which will not be until
about ten weeks after fowing), it mud not be omitted, and
in the courfe of the fummer it will require three hoeings, and
one at Michaelmas ; each will be about 8 s. per acre. The
coriander is annual, and is fit to cut about the beginning of
July : it fhould be left in the field after cutting, and threfiied
on a cloth, in the fame manner as rape feed.

" About April following, your teafel and carraway will
want a good hoeing, done deep and well, and another hoeing
about the beginning of June ; thefe two hoeings are to be
done at 7 j-. per acre each. The carraway will be fit to cut
the beginning of July, and mull be threfhed in the fame man.
ner as coriander. The teafel will not be ready till the mid-
dle of September, when thofe heads which are beginning to
tmn brown are cut off the Hem, with a dalk a foot long, and
25 of them are tied in a bunch, 24 of the bunches are fixed
on a fmall flick, and called a row, 240 of which make a load
in bulk, equal to a ton of hay from the meadow. The work
of cutting and bunching the teafel can only be done by thofe
who have been well acquainted with and learned the mode •

it muft be looked over, and the heads cut at feveral times as
they ripen. The teafel and carraway are perennial, and
fome of the plants do not perfed their feeds till the third or
fourth year, though in general you have a crop the fecond
year, and the feeds that are fcattered from the crop the fe-
cond year often come to perfection the fourth year ; he has
known inftanCCS of this being continued for feven years.
The ufual way is to plough directly after the crop is

gathered the third year, ?.nd fow wheat, of which com-
monly a good ciop is obtained, the land being in fine order,
from the turf being rotted, and the repeated hoeings. See
Teasel.

" The full appearance of teafel, after it is fown, is much
like a lettuce, coriander like a paifnip. and carraway like
carrots. The produce of carraway has often been, on the
very rich old lays in the hundreds orlow lands of the county,
to •"'. per acre. There is always a demand for it in the
London market, fometiineslo low as*i it, per not , and it has
been up to jo/, per c-wt. ; moflly on an average at 21/.

r
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Coriander u alfo very productive on good land, often pro- round ; leaves lanceolate. Flowers white, tinged with

ducing 24 c<wt. per acre, fometimes not more than 6 or 7 red
;

proper calyx very confpicuous ; outer petals of

cwl., the price being fometimes jcr. per Cro.'., often fo low the outer flowers large, forming a kind of ray round

as ios., average in general about 16s., London market, the umbel. Fruit obfoletcly ribbed, aromatic. A na-

Teafel is ufed only amo-gft the manufacturers of ordinary tive of the fouthern parts of Europe and of China ; na-

cloth and baizes, to raife the wool on them that covers the tnralized in Suffolk about Ipfwich, and in fome parts of

thread. As we have a large bufinefs of that kind carried on Effex. Every part of the plant, when frefh, has a very

in this pait of the country, we have a regular demand for offenfive fmell ; but the diied feeds have a tolerably grateful

teafel ; the average price 12I. per load, the produce fome- fmell, with a moderately warm and flightly pungent tafte.

times a load per acre, often not more than one-fourth of a They are ftomachic and carminative, and are commonly fold

load. The land can only be filled with plants, and the more by the confectioners encrufted with fugar. When taken

one kind predominates, the lefs muft reafonably be expected in large quantities they are faid to be deleterious, but Dr.

of the crop that fuceeeds. It is moftly fown on land fo Withering afftrts that he has known fix drams of them ta-

firong, as to require being a little exhaufted to bring it lit ken at once, without any remarkable effect. They give

for bearing corn. In moft of the land fown with carraway out their virtue totally to rectified fpirit, but only partially

and coriander the teafel is omitted, as being a more trouble- to water. The Edinburgh college ufe them in the bitter

fome and uncertain crop, and generally the product of car- infufion and the preparations of fer na, to cover the dif-

raway is much greater without than with teafel. agreeable tafte, and prevent the griping tendency of thofe
•' In many parts of thisdiftrict there are gardening-farmers medicines. 2. C. te/lkulatum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam.

who travel about and contract for breaking up old grafs land, 2. 111. PI. 196. fig. 2. Willd. 2. (C. minus tefliculatum ;

in order to fow carraway. The farmer ploughs to a great Bauh. Pin. 1 jS. Pluk. aim. 120. tab. 169. fig. 2.) ,S. C.

iiepth, a>.d does whatever horfe-work is wanted, finding the fylveftre fcetidiiTinium ; Bauh. Pin. 158. " Fruit didy.

land alfo at a rent of 15*. per acre on fome farms, and the mous." Root annual. Stan fcarcely a foot and half high,

produce is divided. It is reckoned a more profitable way of angular, branched. Leaves once or twice pinnated ; leaf-

breaking up grafs than for common crops ; but, much de- lets deeply cut into narrow acute fegments. Umbels fmall,

pending on a variable price, is reckoned hazardous ; though often iimple. Partial involucre none, cuter petals not form-

the carraway men have intelligence enough among them- ing a ray. Seeds feparating below, aimoft cohering above,

felves to aim at not overftocking the market. a little wrinkled, but not llriated. A native of the foutli

" It is obferved, that the coriander is always the fir ft of Europe,

crop, the carraway being fown with it as clover is with barley Propagation and Culture.—Both fpecies are raifed from

to fucceed it ; and it is left from three to fix years, accord- feeds fown in the autumn, in an open fituation, on a bed
ing to the fuccefs ; great hoeing is bellowed on it to keep of good frefh earth. When the plants are come up,

the land clean : when it returns to the farmer, if there be nothing farther is ncceffary but to hoe them to about four

twitch he fallows, if not, he fows wheat. With fome far- inches diftance every way, and to keep them clear from

rners their half receipt from 30 acres has varied from 180/. weeds. Thefirft fpecies is cultivated in Effex, mingled with

to 300/. a year." carum carui, or carraway ; both folely for the fake of the

Coriander, in Botany. See Coriandrum. feeds. See Carum Carui. To prevent the largeft. and belt

CORIANDRUM, (iwpiov, or xopiesvroii ; Theophras. part of the feed being loft, women and children are emplcy-

Diofcor. Coriandrum ; Pirn. Suppofed to be fo called ed to cut every plant feparately, and to put it immediately

from xopi;, a bug; the bruifed leaves fmelling like that of- into a cloth, in which it is carried to fome convenient part

fenfive infect.) Tonrn. CI. 7. § .3. gen. 2. Linn. gen.

3j6. Schreb. 48S. Willd. 552. Gsert. 109. Juff. 220. Vent.

3. 16. Clafs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Old.
Umbellat/e, Linn. Umbcliifere, Juff.

of the field, and there threfhed upon a fail-cloth. The
produce of an acre is from ten to fourteen hundred weight.

See CoaiANDER, in Agriculture.

CORIARIA, (fo called from its ufe in tanning hides.)

Gen. Ch. General umlel flat. Partial umbel generally with Lin. Gen. 1 129. Schreb. 1540. Juff". 441. Vent. 43,
abortive flowers in the centre. General involucre one-leafed, Redoul; Enc. Clafs and order, diacia decandria (Poly-

or none. Partial involucre going half way round; 01 gamia ; Gowan.) Nat. Ord. undetermined.

none. Calyx proper live-toothed, Handing out. Cor. Pe- Gen. Ch. Flowers dioieous, fometimes monoicous or
tals tive, equal or unequal, emarginate, indexed.- Stam. polygamous. Male. Cal. Perianth very (hort, five-k-aved ;

Filaments five; anthers roundilh. Pijl. Germ inferior; leaves fomewhat egg-fhaped, concave. Cor. Petals (Gland.
two, dillant; itigmas capitate. Perk. none. Fruit Juff.) five, very fmall, placed on a difk on the outlide of

fpherical, dividing into two. Seeds two, concave. the ftamens. Stam. Filaments ten, very (hort ; anthers

EiT. Ch. Petals indexed, emarginate. General involucre erect, oblong, with two cells feparate at the bafe. Female
one-leafed or none ; partial, going ' half way round, or Cal. like the male. Cor. Petals, as in the males, converg-

r.one. Fruit fpherical, or fcrotiform. ing. Stam. as in the males, but abortive. Pip?. Germs
Sp. J. C. fativum. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mirt. 1. Lam. 1. five, compreffed, united; ftyles long, briftle-ihaped ; ftig-

Willd. 1. Gsert. tab. 22. fig. 2. Lam. Muft. PI. iorj. mas Ample. Perk. none. Seeds five, kidney -fhaped, co-
Woodv. Med. Bet. tab. 1 8 1 Eng. Bot. PI. 67. vered by the fueculent petals which take the appearance

\ nib. Pin. " Fruit globular." Root annual, ftrong-fcented. of a berry ; Linn. (Perie. Capfules five, connivent, fmall,

Stem about a foot and half high, ereft, fmooth, flightly one-feeded, not dehifcent, covered on the fide by the en-

ftriated, cylindrical, generally branched and divaricated, larged and [thickened glands, making the fruit look like

/.eaves compound ; lower ones pinnated ; leaflets roundifh-

vedge-fhaped, lobed and toothed ; upper ones twice-

ternate ; fegments linear. General and partial umbels

many-rayed. General involucre of one linear leaf
;

par-

•olucre from three to rive-leaved, going half way

half a berry ; Jufl".

)

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved ; corolla five-petalled ; anthers

ten, aimoft feffile.
' Styles five. Seeds live, covered by

the fueculent petals.

Sp. 1. C. myrtifolia. Linn, Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Poir. 1.

5 Lam
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Lam. 111. PI. 822. (Rhus myrtifolia monfpeliaca

;

Bauh. Pin. p. 414.) "Leaves almoit. feffi!e, ovate-ob-
long, flowers in racemes." A fhrub four or five feet high.
Stems fmooth, cinereous

; branches oppofite, loofe, flexible

;

young ones quadrangular. Leaves oppofite, entire, fmooth,
acute, green on both fides, nerved, fmaller on the flower-
ing branches. Racemes fimple, terminating the young la-

teral branches; bradles folitary, fmall, awl-fhaped; pedun-
cles twice the length of the bra&es ; calyx and corolla
pale green ; flowers fometimes monoicous, and fometimes
hermaphrodite. A native of the fouth of France, and of
Africa about mount Atlas. 2. C. rvjafolia. Linn. Sp. PI.

2. Mart. 2. Poir. 2. Feuiil. Peruv. 3. 17. tab. 12.
« Leaves cordate egg-fliaped, feffile." A tree from twenty
to twenty-five feet high. Trunk the thicknefs of a man,
branched from the bottom. Leaves an inch and half long,

an inch broad. Leaves oppofite, ternate on the young
branches, almoft embracing the ttem. Flowers as in the

preceding fpecies. A native of Chili. 3. C. microphyUa.

Poir. 3. " Leaves very fmall, egg-fhaped, obtufe, nearly

feffile ; flowers fpiked, lateral." A fhrub. Stems quadran-
gular ; branches numerous, crowded, filiform, flexible,

fhort. Leaves four or five lines long, three broad, oppofite,

firm, entire, (lightly heart- fhaped, green above, paler un-

derneath, nerved. Flowers on fmall filiform peduncles,

with folitary acute braftes. A native of Peru. 4. C far-

mentofa. Mart. 3. Poir. 4. Forft. Flor. Auft. 71. *' Leaves

cordate egg-fhaped, on fhort petioles ; ilem procumbent,

diffufe. A native of New Zealand.

CORIARIO. See Arto Leone.
COR1BRASSUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of Afia, in Pamphylia.

CORICANI. See Coritani.
CORIC/E infuh, fmall iflands„between the ifland of Crete

and the Peloponnefus. Pliny.

CORICEON promontorium, a promontory S. of the pe-

ninfula of Ionia, which advances towards the ifle of Chios,

in which is found Erythra?.

CORICEUM, in Antiquity, the undreffing-room belong-

ing to the Gymnasium.
CORIDERVA, in Geography, a rock fituated about l\

miles S.W. from Ila, one of the weftern iflands of Scot-

land.

CORIDIS Folio, in Botany; Htrm. See Line-

aria.
CORIDOR, is ufed, in Architc8we, for a gallery, or

long ifle, around a building leading to feveral chambers

at a diftance fiom each other, fometimes wholly inclofed,

and fometimes open on one fide.

Coridor, or Corridor, in Fortification, the fame as the

covert-way, which fee.

CORIDORG1S, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ger-

many, fituated on the Danube, between Medoftanium and

Phurgifates. Ptolemy.

CORIENTES, in Geography, a cape of Mexico, or New
Spain, on the N. Pacific ocean. N. lat. 20°5o'. W. long. 105

30'.- -Alfo, a cape of fouth America, on the coaft cf Peru,

in the Pacific ocean. N. lat. 4° 5?.—Alfo, a cape of Afri-

ca, on the eaftern coaft. in the Indian fea. S. lat. 24

15'. E. long. 33 31'.—Alfo, the name of the fouth-weif-

ernmoft point of the ifland of Cuba. N. lat. 21° 38. W.
long. 84 30'.

CoKIENTES, Los. See CORRI ES TE S.

CORILLA, in Biography, the Arcadian name given to

the celebrated Improvifatriee, Maria Maddalena Morelli

COR
Fernandez, of Piftoia ; honoured at Rome with the

crown, 16 Feb. 1776, in the lame ir.anner as Petrurca.
Taffo, and Perfetto, had been before. An account of
this tranfaclion, beautifully printed at Parma, by Bodoni,
in 1779, contains her diploma and all the difcourfes, poems,
fonnets, &c. written on the occafion, with the examination
which (he underwent, concerning her knowledge of the
mult important fubjefts upon which fhe was required to
Improvifare, or treat extemporaueoufly, in verfe publicly at
the Campidoglio in Rome. The Italian title of this nar-
rative is, " Atti della folenne coronazione fatta in Campido-
gliodellainfignepoetefia D-na. Maria Maddalena Morelli Fer-
nandez Pilloiefe, Tragi; Arcadi Corilla Ohmpica." Twelve
members of the Arcaeiian academy were fele&ed out of ;o,

publicly to examine this new edition of a Tenth Mnje, which
has been fo often dedicated to ladies of poetical and lite-

rary talents. Three feveral days were allotted for this pub-
lic exhibition of poetical powers on the following fub-
jetfs : lacred filloiv, revealed religion, moral philofophy,
natural hiftory, metaphyiics, epic poetry, legiflation, elo-

quence, mythology, fine arts, and pailoral poetry.

In the lift of examiners there appear a prince, an arch-
bifliop, three monfignenrs, the pope's phylician, abati, avo-
cati, all of high rank in literature and ciiticifm. Thefc,
feverally, gave her fubjecls, which, befides a readinefs

at verification in all the meafures of Italian poetry, requir-

ed fcience, reading, and knowledge of every kind. In all

thefe fevere trials, (lie acquitted herfelf to the fatisfa£tion

and aftonifhmeut of all the principal perfonages, clergy,

literati, and foreigners then refident at Rome; arr.onj

the latter was our fovereign's brother, the duke of
Gloucelter.

Near 50 fonnets by different poets, with odes, canzoni,

terze rime, ottave, canzonette, &c. produced on the fub-

jeft of this event, are inferted at the end of this narrative

and defcription of the order and ceremonials of this fplcndid,

honourable, and enthufiaftic homage, paid to poetry, claf-

fical tafte, talents, literature, and the fine arts.

This renowned lady merits fone notice as a mufician, as

well as poecefs ; as fhe fung her own verfes to fimple

tunes with a fvvcet voice, and in good tafte. She likewife

played on the violin ; but at Florence, where we faw and
heard her, in 1 7 70, (he was accompanied on the violin by
the celebrated and worthy pupil of Tartini, Nardini. At
this time Ihe was not more tl.an 33; and had a plealing,

dignified, and intelligent countenance. See in the mnfic

pi. No. the two airs to which (lie furg at Florence, ex-

tempore verfes on fuhjects given.

CO RIM. See HastA mUitaris.

C'ORlNiEUM, in Ai '. a promontory of

Afia Minor in Ionia ; part of mount Mimas.

CORINDIUR, a town of India, 011 this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

COR1NDUM, in Botany. Tourn. Sec Carpiosper-
mum.
COR1NE. in Zoology, the As-rn.nrF Confirm of Gmc-

lin, has very (lender, iliort, fmooth, llraightilli hoi ns,

(lightly into the form of a lyre ; the upper parts of the body

are yellowifh-tawny, the under parts white, with a duflcy

ltripe along the fides, and two lines on each fide of the face,

the upper one white and the other black. This animal,

which inhabits Senegal, is Kl") than a roe- ; the neck, body,

and (links are of a tawny-yellow colour, the infides of the

thighs and belly are white, and a daik line, along the

divides the two colours j the knees are tufted with
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the ears are large the horns are about fix inches long, al- and fo near the metropolis, that they made ample compen-

m-ft upright bending a little outwards in the middle, fatmn for the barrennefs of the foil. 1 hefe two naval roads

and fomewhat approaching at the tips, the lower parts be- which opened a way into the Ionian and iEgean feas, might

u - furrounded with circular wrinkles. This fpecies refem

bits the kevel in colour, fize, fwiftnefs, and mulky odour ;

but differs very much horn it in the figure of the horasi

though Gmelin, after Pallas, fufpecls that it is the female

of that fpecies.
t ..

CORINEA, in Ancient Geography, a country or Alia,

in Armenia Major. Ptolemy places it between the fources

of the Tigris and Euphrates, and to the fouth of Thof pinde.

tafily have gained for them a fuperiority, if not a command,
over all Greece, if this advantageous ntuation had not in-

clined them more to commerce than war. For their citadel

being almoft impregnable by nature, and commanding both
feas, they could eafily cut off all communication betwixt one
half of Greece and the other ; fo that it was not without

reafon called one of the fetters of Greece. But being led

by their genius and difpofition to improve their advantages

A'fo' an ancient town of Illyria on the Adriatic gulf; and partly from the influx of (bangers that flocked hither

r ' ' r j . ,l„ rr^„, r^; from Europe and Alia, their city became at length one of
fuppofed to be the pretent Lon. r » /. .

a

CORINTH, CoB.iHTH.us, a city of Greece in the the molt confiderable and ipiendid in Greece ; being adorned

Peloponnefus, upon a gulf of the fame name. This

city was the capital of a fmall ftate, fituate on the ifthmus

of Corinth, having the bay of that name, now called " Golto

di Lepanto," and the ifthmus or neck of land, which

joins Peloponnefus to the continent, on the north ;
Sicyon,

on the weft ; < he gulf of Saron, on the eall ;
and the

kingdom of Aigos, on the fouth. Its utmoft extent from cence, and excellent fituat.on, that it was thought by the

eall to weft was about half a degree, and from north to Romans equally worthy of empire with Carthage and Ca-

fouth, about half that fpace. It had no rivers of any note ;
pua. It would carry us far beyond our limits minutely to

but abounded with mountains, the chief of which was call- defenbe even the principal edihees that adorned this famous

ed " icrocorinthium " at the foot of which the city of city ; but in order to enable the reader to form fome judg-

Corinth was built, and on the top Hood the citadel. It ment of its extent and magnificence, we (hall recite fome

with a great variety of lumptuous buildings, fuch as tem-
pits, palaces, theatres, porticos, cenotaphs, baths, and
other edifices; all enriched with a beautiful kind of columns,

capitals, and bafes, from which the Corinthian order took

its name, together with numbeilefs ftatues executed by the

moft famous artifts. Such indeed were its wealth, magnifi-

es alio famed for the fountain Pyrene, focred to the mufes

;

though others place this fountain on the hill Helicon, and

mod others again, on that of Parnaffus.

Corinth is laid to have been founded by Sifyohu", the fon

few particulars, referring to Paufanias " in Cor." for

more ample account. We have already obferved that this

city was leated at the foot of a high hill, on which Hood the

citadel. To the fouth it was defended by the hill itfe'f,

or according" 'to "other?, of Myrmex, the wife of Epime- that the fummit could not be attained, without paffing

th'eus the fon of Tapctus, and brother of Prometheus. At through an interval of 30 ftadia. The fituation of the ci-

this time it was but an inconiiderable town, though it rofe tadel and its ramparts rendered it fo ftrong, that it could

afterwards to be the metropolis of the kingdom, and one only be taken by treachery or famine. At the entrance was

of the nobleit and moft opulent cities in Greece. the temple of Venus, with the ftatue o' the goddefs clad

others were
the other to

hi to Connthus, the fon, as fome have faid, of Jupiter, Ills, and another to the Pelagian . Ifis. Two

r accord.as to others, of Marathon, and brother of dedicated, one to S.-rapis of Canopus, and I

Sicyon However, moft authors afcribe the name, as well another Serapis. The fpting Pyrene, where Bellero-

as the building, or rebuilding of it, to Corinthus, the fon phon is fold to have found the horfe Pegafus, was orna-

of Pclops Corinth was alfo called " Heliopoli,/' or the mented with fumptuous embelhfhments, confiding of feve-

ritv of the Sun, probably, as Gronovius conjefture?, from ral caves in form of grottoes, all covered with white mar-

the ruo-'ednelsand barrenuefs of its fituation and territory, ble, from which the cold and limpid water of that fountain

for fuch a* Strabo tells us, it really was. fell into a large bafon. The forum was decorated with temples

Corinth, betides the citadel already mentioned, bad two and ftatues; the theatre was a grand and beautiful edifice of

tort-towns', W». Lecheum fituate on the bay of Corinth, white marble, in which the affembly of the people deliberat-

ed Cenchrea on tiiat of Samos, and conneaed with the. city ed on affairs of Hate, and the mufical contefts and other en-

bv a double wall of about 12 dadia or half a league in tertainments were exhibited at the feltivals. The ftadrom,

Length • diftant from the city 70 dadia or about 3 leagues, orcourfe, was alfo conduced of white marble. 1 tie tem-

Thefe were the only two havens ; and, indeed, the only two pie -of Neptune was a grand building ; its avenue was lined

cities of any note, next to Corinth, that belonged to this on one fide with the ftatues of all thofe athlttte who had

territory Thcfe were fo well fituated for naval commerce, won the prize at the Isthmian games (which fee), and on
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the oth?r with ftately pines planted in regular rows. The
temple itfelf, though not very fpacious, was adorned with a

multitude of brazen Tritons, or fea-gods. Here were alfo

the chariots of Neptune and of his wife Amphitrite, drawn
by horfes covered all over with gold, except their hoofs,

vhich were of ivory. The two deities were carved in a

{landing poflure, and Neptune had young Palsmnn riding

en a dolphin by his iide. The bafes of the chariots were

Iikewife adorned with curious baftb-relievoB, and the temple

itfelf with a multitude of other embellilhments. Diana of

Ephefus was alfo exhibited in a public place together with

two gilt wooden (latues of Bacchus. Fortune alfo had a

temple, and her flatue was made of Perfian marble ; and
rear this temple was that which was dedicated to the mother
of all the gods. Tnere were feveral other datues ; among
which we may feleit an Apollo, furnamed Clarius, in

bronze ; a Venus by Hermogenes of Cythera, two Mer-
curies, three ltatu.s of Jupiter, a Minerva in bronze,

mounted on a pede'tal, the baffo-relievos of which repre-

feated the Mufes. The city of Corinth abounded with

public baths, the number of which was augmented by the

emperor Adrian ; but thofe of Neptune, conltrudted by
Eurycles of Sparta, were the molt famous. The temple

of Venus at Corinth is faid by Strabo to have been fo rich,

that it maintained more than jooo courtezans, who were

devoted to herferv'cr, and which drew hither a multitude of

ftrangers. The fellivals of the Aphrodifia w.-re celebrated

in this city by harlots, as we learn from Athenaeus (Deip-

nos. 1. xiii. c. 6.); who alfo informs us, that they who fup-

plicated the goddefs Venus, promifed to dedicate fome fe-

males to her rites, and they obtained what they rcqueded.

At firit the commerce of Greece was carried on by land,

and entered or left the Ptloponnefus by the road of the ifth-

mus. The Corinthians took occafion to impofe a du-

ty on the tranlit of ail commodities, and derived from

this duty a certain degree of opulence. In order to

avoid the dangers of the fea, proverbially ftormy, be-

tween the ifle of Crete and Cape Malea in Laconia,

merchants chofe to tranfport their goods to the feas termi-

nating at the idhmus. Thus, the merchandize of Italy,

Sicily, and the wellern nations, was landed at the harbour

of Lechcum ; and that from the iflands of the jEgean fea,

the coalts of Alia Minor, and of the Phoenicians, at the

port of Cenchrea. In procefs of time, commodities were

conveyed by land from one harbour to the other, and means

contrived for tranfporting even the vcffels. Corinth, having

thus become the mart of Afia and Europe, continued to

collect duties on foreign merchandize, covered the fea with

fhips, and formed a navy to protect her commerce. Her
indullry was excited and encouraged by fucctfs

;
Ihe built

(hips of a new form, and firit produced (triremes) gallies,

with three branches of oars. Her naval force procured her

refpect ; all nations poured their productions into her empo-

rium. The fea was covered with reams of paper, and fail-

cloth, brought from Egypt, ivory from Libya, the leather

of Cyrene, incenfe from Syria, Ptiucnician dates, Cartha-

ginian carpets, corn and cheefe from Syracule, pears and

apples from Euboea, Phrygian and Theffalian flaves, toge-

ther with a multitude of other articles which were conti-

nually brought into the ports of Greece, and particularly into

thofe of Corinth. The games of the ifthmus alfo drew to-

gether to this city a prodigious number ot fpectators.

Thefe refources increaling the wealth of the (late, workmen

of every kind were protected, and exerted themfelvcs with

r.ew emulation.

Corinth abounded not only with warchoufes, but with

manufactures of her o.rn. Among other articles, the in-

habitants made coverlets for beds, which were much fought
after by foreign countries ; fhe alfo collected a great number
of the pictures and (tatues of the belt matters. Her manu-
factures of brafs and earthen ware were held in great elti-

matioti. Although Corinth poffefTed no coppermines, her
workmen contrived, by mixing that which (lie received from
foreign countries, with a fmall quantity of gold and filvcr,

to compofe a metal extremely brilliant, and ahnott proof
againft rufl. (See JEs.) Of this they made cuiraffes, hel-

mets, fmall figures, cups, and veffrls ; no lefs elteemed for

the workmanlhip than for the material, which were enrich-

ed with foliage and other chafed ornaments. Thofe on their

pottery were equally beautiful.

The women of Corinth were admired for their bi !

and the men were dillinguifhed by their love of gain, and of

licentious pleafure. Venus was their principal deity ; and
the courtezans confecrated to h:r fervicfe, attended, in the

time of public calamities and imminent danger, at the fncri-

fices, and walked-in proctffion with the other citizens, ling-

ing facred hymns. The Corinthians, indeed, were fo much
devoted to traffic and luxury, that they very much neglect-

ed the encouragement of the liberal arts and fciences, and
alfo of that third for glory and conqued, fo much valued

by their neighbours. Neverthelefs, they cultivated a good
difcipline, both in peace and in war ; and this their opu-

lence, with its effects on their difpofition and conduct, ren-

dered abfolutely neceffary. Though they feldom, if ever,

engaged in war, with a view of enlarging, but chiefly for

the purpofe of defending their territories, protecting lome
neighbouring Itate, or maintaining the liberty of Greece;
yet this fmall kingdom furnifhed many brave and experi-

enced officers to the other Grecian cities ,who were frequent -

ly preferred to their own generals. The Corinthians we're,

in reality, the greateft r.fiertors of liberty ; and though they

remained for fome centimes under a monarchical govern-

ment, yet they always manifefted an averfion from tyran-

ny, and an inclination to affilt thole who were oppreff.d.

We have already obferved, that Silyphus was fuppofed

to be the founder of the Corinthian monaichy; which is

faid to have continued in the lineal fucceffion ot his family,

for feven or eight generations; till it became extinct, or

till it was expelled the kingdom by Alethes, one ol the

Heraehdrc, about thirty years fubfeque-nt to their return,

about B. C. 1074, in whofe family the kingdom of Corinth

remained for a long interval, between three and four hundred

years. Royalty was at length abohfhed, and the fovi

power was intruded to 200 citizens, one of whom prefidedovi r

tiie reft under the appellation of "Prytani .;,'' about the ye-.r

P>. C. 779. About the year 659 B. C, Cypfclus terminat-

ed this arillocracy, by ufurping the lole government, and

nltorcd the monarchy, which he retained for about thirtv

years. He was iucc:cded by his foil Periaoder, who hiM
the government for 44 years. Having banifhed his fon Ly-
cophron to the illand of Corcyra, the capita! of which had

been built by the Corinthians, in the year B. C. 703, Peri-

ander was reduced to the necellity of recalling him, but bis

propofals were received by the exiled fon with indignation.

He finally, however, relolved to abdicate the crown, and

confine himfeif to Corcyra, whilft his fon, quittin
j

ifland, affurtied the reins of government at Corinth. But
the Corey reans, dreading the arrival of Periander, defeated

(his project by putting I.ycophron to death. Tormented by

i npotent rage, Periander died at 80 yars of age, altera

reign of 44 years. As foon as he had clofed his ey

Corinthians deftroyed every monument., and even the flight-

7 Ufa
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eli traces of tyranny. His fucceflbr reigned only three

years ; and after this fhort interval, the Corinthians, join-

ing their troops to thofe of Sparta, eftablifhed a govern-

ment which.fubfifted for a long period, and which approached

nearer to an oligarchy than a democracy, as no affairs of im-

portance were fubmitted to the arbitrary decifion of the

multitude. In the year 459 B. C. a war commenced be-

tween. Corinth and Corcyra ; and in the year "435 B.C.
the Corinthians were defeated at fea by the Corcyrear.s,

aided by the Athenians. And this conteft between Corinth

and Corcyra, brought on the Peloponntfian war. In the

year ,395 B.C. the Athenians, Thebans, Argiveo, and Co-
rinthians, formed an alliance againlt the Lacedcemouians,

and this gave occafion to the Corinthian war. For an ac-

count of the affiftance which Corinth afforded to the Syra-

cufans, fee the article Timoleon. By the peace of An-
talcidas B.C. 3S7, the Corinthians were obliged to with-

draw their garrifon from Argos, which then became free

and independent. When Alexander entered Babylon, the

Corinthians fent ambaffadors to offer h>m the freedom of their

city; and after firft treating the offer with contempt, he

was afterwards induced to accept it with j;>y, when
he was told, that this honour had been conferred only on

Hercules. When Aratusof Sicyon, prastor of the Achaeans,

had taken poffeffion of the citadel of Corinth, B. C. 243,
the Corinthians were prevailed upon to enter into the

Achaean league ; and about the fame time they iffued a de-

cree, that the Romans fhould be admitted to celebrate the

Ilthmian games, with the fame privileges as the Greeks.

At a lubfequent period, B. C. 146, they infulted the Ro-
man deputies, commiffioned by Mctellus to appeafe the

troubles occafioned in Peloponnefus by the Acha?an league ;

but upon the arrival of the conful Mummius, Corinth was
beiieged : and after the defeat at the battle of Leucopetra,

the conful entered the city, and abandoned it to be plundered

by the foldiers. Ail the men who were lett in it were put

to the fword, and the women and flaves fold ; and after the

ifatues, paintings, and richeft moveables, were removed, in

order to their being carried to Rome, the houfes were fet

on fire, and the whole city was confirmed. From that time

the Corinthian brafs, which was in reputation long before,

became yet more famous ; for it is pretended, that the gold,

frlver, and brafs, which were melted, and which ran to-

gether irr this conflagration, formed a new and precious

metal. The walls were afterwards demolifiied, and rafed to

the :

r very foundations. This dreadful calamity was ir.iii&ed

by order of the fenate, for punifhing the infolence of the

Corinthians, who had violated the law of nations, in their

treatment of the ambaffadors fent to them by Rome. The
booty taken at Corinth was fold, and it produced a confider-

able firm ; no part of which Mummius referved for himfelf,

but configned the whole to Rome, for the purpofe of being

laid out in adorning the city. Amongft the paintings, it is

faid there was a piecC drawn by Arilfidcs, the molt cele-

brated painter in Greece, which reprefented Bacchus ; the

beauty of which was not known to the Romans, for Poly-

birrs had the mortification to fee it ufed by the loldrers as a

table, rrpon which they played at dice. Irr the fale of the

booty, it was adjudged to Attains for 600,oco fefterces, or

about 3635/. iterling. Many other ftatues^nd paintings of

the moll excellent mailers, preferved in the wreck of Co-
rinth, were tranfported to Rome. Upon Polybius's return

into Peloponnelus, he had the painful and mortifying fight

of the delltuclion and burning of Corinth, and the affliction

of finding his country reduced into a province of the Roman
empire. Corinth remained in a ruined and defoiate (late for

many years. At length Ca:far, after he had fubducd Africa,

and whilll Ii is fleet lay at anchor at Utica, gave orders for

rebuilding Carthage ; and foon after his return to Italy, he
likewife caufed Corinth to be rebuilt. Strabo and l'lutarch

agree in afcribing the rebuilding of Carthage and Corinth to

Julius Csefar ; and Plutarch remarks this Angular circunr-

ftance with regard to thefe two cities, that as they were
taken and deftroyed in the fame year, they were rebuilt and
repeopled at the fame time. Under the eaftern emperors,

Corinth was the fee of an archbifhop, fubjett to the patriarch

of Conflantinople. Roger, king of Naples, obtained pof.

feffion of it under the empire of Emanuel. It had after-

wards its own fovereigns, who ceded it to the Venetians,

from whom it was taken by Mahomet II., in the year 14^8.
The Venetians retook it in 1687, and held it till the year

1715, when they loft it to the Tuik?, in whofc poffeffion it

has remained ever fince.

Corinth, in Modern Geography, Corlnto, or Coranlo, a
town of Greece, in the Morea, fituated near a narrow ilthmus

of the fame name, which joins the Morea to the reft of
Greece, between, the gulf of Lepanto and that of Engia.

It was formerly, as we have ihewn in the preceding article,

a very rich and powerful city. At prefent it contains about

13 or 14 hundred inhabitants; each houfe has a garden,

planted with orange and other fruit trees. It is 46 miles

E. of Athens or Atini, and ,342 S.W. of Conllantinople.

N. lat. 3S . E. long. 22 50'.

Corinth, a townfihip of America, in Orange county, in

Vermont, W. of Bradford, containing 578 inhabitants.

Corinth, Jftlmtts of, in Ancient Geography, the neck of
land which joins Peloponnefus (the prefent Morea) to the

upper part of Greece, and which is computed to be about

fix miles wide. As this forms an obftacle to the pafl'age

from the Ionian to the vEgean fea, it has been frequently

propofed to dig a canal through it, forming a junrftron be-

tween thefe feas, and thus preventing the circumnavigation

of the Peloponnefus. Pliny, who mentions this projedf,

and who, without being fuperftitious, reprefents it as a rafh

attempt, alleges the unhappy end of four princes who fet

about it, viz. Demetrius of Phalera, Julius Casfar, Caligula,

and Nero. When Nero undertook this bofinefs, fuperfti-

tion difcouraged the attempt; and it was faid, that, at the

firft ttroke into the earth, blood gullied out, that groans

iffued from the fubterranean caverns, and that phantoms had
appeared to the inhabitants of thofe parts. Nero, however,

defpifed thefe idle tales, and determined to proceed. He
encouraged the Pretorian foldiers in their work by perf nal

affiftance, and flattering hopes of fuccefs. The number of

workmen whom he collefted from all parts, and from all the

gaols in the empire, was immenfe ; and Vefpafian, as Jo-
fephus informs us, furnilhed him with 6000 Jews, feleited

from a much greater number whom he had imprifoned. The
work was begun on the fide next the Ionian fea, at the port

called Lecheum, and in 75 days an interval of four ftadia

was dug ; and this was about the tenth part of the breadth

of the ifthmus. On the laft of thefe days, Nero fent an

order to difcontinue the work. Two reafons were alleged

for this change of opinion and purpofe. By fome it was
faid, that certain Egyptian mathematicians, whom the em-
peror had confulted, having taken the level of the two feas,

eatt and weft of Peloponnefus, found the waters of the Ionian

higher than thofe of the _<Egean fea ; fo that there was
ground for apprehending that, if a communication were
opened by a canal acrofs the ifthmus, the iiland of ./Egina,

and the low lands on the fide of the iEgean fea, would be

overflowed and delboyed. But this allegation is a mere
pretence ;
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pretence ; becaufe thefe two feas do aftually communicate fay, that it had never obtained a degree of favour equal
fouth of Peloponnefus, and therefore their waters mull be the o>her two orders ; but in the buildings of Rome, a
on a level. Omfidenng the pertinacious temper and ex- in works in other countries under Roman influence and di-
treme vanity of Nero, it is very probable that he would have reftion, quite the contrary is the cafe ; and it is to r - fe
perfifted, notwithflandmg every obj.aion of mathematicians, fourcts that we are to look for the belt examples of the Co-
it he had not been alarmed by reports from Italy, where rinthian order.
difturbances arofe in confluence of his abfence, and which Vitruvius, 1. 3. c. 1. in treating of this order, obferves
made it neceffaj-y for him to return, fo that he abandoned that Corinthian columns, excepting in their capitals, have:
his enterprife. The news of a confpiracy at Rome terrified their fymmctry the fame as the- Ionic ; bin the height of the
him exceedingly, and hafiened his return. For an account capital renders, them proportionally taller, and u
of the games celebrated on this ilthmus, fee Isthmian Games, ful : for the height of the Ionic capital is on!" a third pait

Corinth, Gulf of, now the gulf ofLepanlo, commencing, of the thicknefs of the column, whereas that of the Co-
as fome of the ancients have (aid, at the ifles called Oxia, rinthian is the whole diameter of the fhaft. The other
having to the N. the mouth of the river Achelous and the members, which are placed above the column, are taken
Echinades, and to the S- the promontory called " Araxum from the Doric or Ionic orders ; for the Corinthian has no
Promontorium ;" but, according to others, the gulf of entablature peculiar to itfelf, but has cither triglyphs,
Corinth denotes that portion of water forming a (Irak to the mutules in the cornice, and guttx in the epiitylium°, as in

S. by the point called " Rhium," and to the N. by that the Doric manner ; or elfe, according to the Ionic difpofi-
called " Anti- Rhium." This gulf extends ealtward as far tion, the freize is ornamented, and dentils are placed in the
as Boeotia. In the interior part, it forms two fmall gulfs ; cornice : fo that by thefe two orders, joined with a different
the one, advancing to the N., between parts of the Locride capital, a third order is produced.
and Phocide territories, called, after the town of CrifTa to The preceding obfervation of Vitruvius, that the Doric
the N.E., " Criffseus Sinus ;" the other was formed by the entablature was fometimes applied to Corinthian columns,
mod eaftern part of the gu'.f, and was called " Alcyoi.ium is in itfelf very extraordinary, and is not fupported by any
Mare." antique examples ; but the remark refpefting the Ionic en-
CORINTHIAN Brass. See iEs Corlnthium. tablature is found to be ltrietly true in a number of inllances,

Corinthian Order, in Architetlure. This is generally as we lhall proceed to fhew by the defcription of the follow-
enumerated as the third of the Grecian orders, and forms ing examples :

the ultimate term of richnefs and elegance pioper to that A temple at Jackly, near Mylafa. In this building there
ftyle of architecture. !3 a cornice, with dentils, a fwelled frcize, an architrave,

The Corinthian order is principally diflinguilhed by its with three plain facias, and an Attic bafe.

capital, which may be defcribed as confifting of a bell-fhaped The arch of Adrian at Athens. A cornice, with dentils,,

body, covered with an abacus of a quadrilateral plan, with a plain frcize, an architrave, with two plain facias, and aa
convex fides ; two tiers of leaves furround the lower part of Attic bafe.

the capital, between which little ftalks or caulicoli rife up A building called the Incantada at Salonicha, the ancient

to the corners of the abacus, and thofe bending over form Theffaloniea. A cornice, with dentih, a fwelled frcize,

four volutes, and other volutes or ornaments occupy the ornamented with flucings, an architrave, with three plain

centre of each fide. Confiderable varieties occur in ancient facias, an Attic bafe.

buildings; but this may be taken as a general analyfis, which The temple of Vefta at Tivoli. A plain cornxe, with

will include all Corinthian capitals. uncut dentil-band, an ornamented frcize, an architrave, with

The account, given by Vitruvius, of the origin of this two plain facias, and an Attic bafe.

order, ha3 been already detailed in the article Civil Archi- The temple of Antoninus and Fauflina at Rome. A
tecture. It mull, however, be obterved, that the Egyp- plain cornice, with uncut dentil-band, ornamented frcize, an

tiin buildings prefent many capitals of a bell-form, decorated architrave of two facias, divided by an Allragal, and an Attic

with leaves, which bear a fufficient rcfemblance to the Co- bafe.

rinthian capital, tojuflify a fufpicion that this comi)olltion The portico of Septimiua Severus at Rome. A plain

may have been derived from the imitation of an Egyptian cornice, with a fmall uncut dentil-band, a plain frcize, an.

mode'. architrave ot three facias, divided by mouldings.

Callimachus, to whom the invention of the Corinthian In all thefe inilances, the entablature and bale are entirely

capital is attributed, is fuppofed to have lived about the fimilar to thofe commonly obferved hi the Ionic order, fi.>ni

60th Olympiad, or 540 years before the Chriftian asra, which thote Corinthian examples only diff.r in the form of

which would give a very high antiquity to this order ; but the capital ; but in the examples which remain to be cited,

the firft dillinft account we li3ve been able to find of its in- it will appear that the Romans attempted to give the C •

traduction in any building, is the following f-om Paulanias, rinthian order a more ditlinct character, by appropriating to

1. viii. The ancient temple of Minerva at Tegea, in Ar- it a peculiar entablature and bafe, and thus made a com-

cadia, having been deftroyed, a fecond edifice was erected, plete order of what might be previoufly regarded, as Vi-

under the direction of Scopas, far cxce-eding in fplendour truvius appears to confider it, in the light of a compolite

and magnificence every building of the kind in the Pelopon- invention.

nefus. In this ilruAure the three orders of architecture The Portico of the Pantheon. A cornice, with modil-

were employed. Within the enclofure were galleries tup- lions, and n uneut dentil-band, a plain frcize, an architrave

ported by Doric and Corinthian columns, furrounding the of two iacias, divided by mouldings, and a Corinthian

hyptctheos or open area of the cella ; and on the outfide of bafe.

the temple were porticoes of the Ionic order. This build- The temple of Peace at Rome. A cornice, with m
ing may be dated in the fourth century B.C. To judge lions and dentils, a plain frcize, and an architrave of three

from the extant remains of this order in Greece, which are facias, divided by mouldings.

comparatively neither numerous nor important, we fhould The three columns of the Campo V^ccino, fuppofed to
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Mong to a temple of Jupiter Stator. A cornice, with mo-

dillions and dentils, a llraight freize, an architrave of three

facias, divided by mouldings, and a Corinthian bafe.

The temple of Jupiter Tonans at Rome. A cornice,

with modillions and dentils, a llraight freizc, and an archi- minutes

trave of three facias, divided by mouldings.

The arch of Conftantine. A cornice, with modillions

and dentils, a plain freize, an architrave of three plain facias,

and an Attic bafe.

A temple at Ephefus, fnppofed by Chandler to be the

temple erected, by permiffion of Augullus, to the god

Julius. A cornice, with modillions and dentils, a fwelled

iind ornamented freize. an architrave of three facias, divided

by mouldings, and an Attic bafe.

The temple at Nifm.es called the Maifan Q_uarre. A cor-

nice, with modillions and dentils, a itraight freize, an

architrave of three facias, divided by mouldings, and an

Attic bafe.

To render this account of the progreffive improvement in

the Corinthian order more complete and fatisfaftory, fome

inllances may be given, in which the alteration remains im-

pcrfect, having only taken place partially, with a great re-

lemblance to Ionic forms.

A portico at Athens, fnppofed by Stuart to be the an-

cient Poikile. This building prefcnts a cornice, with mu-

tules of two fquare faces, an architrave, with two plain

facias, and an Attic bafe.

The frontifpiece of Nero at Rome. A cornice, with

mutules of the fame form as the lafl mentioned, an orna-

mented freize, and an architrave of two facias, divided by

The following Table will exhibit the proportions of fome

of the principal examples of the Corinthian order, premifmg

that the different members are meafured by the diameter

at the bottom of the fhaft; which is divided into fixty

Portico of the Pantheon
j
9D 34$

Temple of Vetla at j l D
Rome - - - - - J

Temple of Veila at Ti- ) Q
voli .... - J

Temple of Antoninus

an ogee.

In tbefe two inflances, there are no dentils or dentil-bands

in the cornices ; and the mutules, by their fituation and

•fhape. appear rather to be a variation from the proper Ionic

dentil than a new member.

Confidering the Corinthian order in its mod complete

flate, we find it poffeffed of a peculiar entablature dillin-

guifhed from that of the other orders by a cornice with mo

the V

iusJ

and Fauftina - - - J

Three Columns Campo"!
Vaccino - - - -f

A. Building at Rome,
commonly called th

Bafilica of Antoni

The Arch of Conftan-

tine - - - - -

The Temple at Eohefus

The Temple at Jackly

Poikile at Athens - -

The Arch of Adrian at

Athens - - - -

The Incantada at Salo-

nicha - - - - -

Pailadio - - - - -

Scamozzi ....
Serlio - - -

Vigrnola -----

9D

10D 61'

10D nf

9D 37'

10D 15'

9D 31'

9D rj

9D 52'

9D 31'

9D 30'

10D

9D
10D

§7!'

77?

57'

68|'

66V

69V

65J'

6+'

64!'

7 2
'
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70'

to'

60'

43f

43r

45'

43
1'

1 Q

I9l' 54'

35

43}'

32V

40'

451'

40'

5*4'

S9i' 344'

jH'

4 1
"

3 2
'

37'

4S'

45'

+6'

42 j'

\H'
xW
39'
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" The Corinthian order," fays fir William Chambers*
" is proper for all buildings where elegance, gaiety, and
magnificence are required. The ancients employed it in tem-

ples, dedicated to Venus, to Flora, Proferpine, and thenymphs
•dilhons and dentils, a llraight freize, and an architrave of

f fountains ; becaufe the flowers, foliage, and volutes

three facias divided by mouldings. The column is marked w ;th which it is adorned, feemed well adapted to the deli-

by its capital, and alfo by a peculiar bafe called the Conn- cacy and e legan©= of fuch deities." This account, though
thian base. This defcription is wholly applicable to the

plaufible in theory, is wholly unfounded, and is, in fad, a

three columns of the campo Vaccino, which are probably mere modern refinement. The Romans, in borrowing their

the moft complete and beautiful examples of the order ex- architecture from Greece, appear to have particularly ap-
tant. See Plate 29. propriated the Corinthian order, they found it pofTeffed of

Of the modern architects, who have treated of this or- an ornamental character adapted to the fplendour and magni-

der, Pailadio makes the column g\ diameters high, and hcence of their tafte, and ufed it indifcriminately on all oc-

gives only one-fifth part of this altitude to the entablature, cafions, and in the temple of any dtity in the fame manner

which confifts of a cornice with modillion and dentils, a that the early Greeks ufed the Doric, and the Ionians the

llraight freize, and an architrave of three facias divided by Ionic order. Thus the Romans erected Corinthian temples

Aflragals. The bafe is Attic. Scamozzi's delign bears a to Jupiter, Neptune, and Mars ; and the Greeks built the

great general refemblance to Palladio's, but he gives ten temples of the fame deities of the Doric order. The tem-

diamettrs to the column. The entablature is one-fifth of pies of Minerva at Athens and at Sunium are Doric ; the

this height, the cornice has modillions, only the archi- temple of Minerva at Priene is Ionic. The temple of Jupi-

trave confifts of three facias divided by Aflragals, and the ter Olympius at Elis, was of the Doric order; the temple

bafe is Attic. Serlio, in his Corinthian order, has followed of the fame god, erected by Adrian at Athens, is Corin-

Vitruvius in giving it an Ionic entablature with dentils, and thian. The orders of architecture are national. Thus the

in the proportion of the capital. The column is nine dia- numerous temples of the Grecian colonies in Sicily and
meters high, and has a Corinthian bafe. Vignola's is a Italy are uniformly Doric, marked by the moil fevere and

grand and beautiful compofition in which he has chiefly maffy simplicity. The cities ol Ionia prefent the bed ex-

imitated the three column?. He gives the column ten dia- amples of a chalte and elegant Ionic ; while the magnificent

meters in height with a Corinthian bafe. The entablature llrudlur.es of Balbec and Palmyra, are wholly of the

is one-fourth of the height of the column, the cornice has Corinthian order, and in the moll florid ftyle of ornament,

modillions and dentils; a plain freize, and an architrave of Corinthians, Epijlles to the, in Biblical Hi/lory, arc two
three facias divided by mouldings. letters, addrelfed by the apollie Paul to the inhabitants of

Corinth,
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Corinth, including both Gentile and JewifT, converts, and
comprehended in the facred canon of the New Teftament.
Some have inferred from I Cor. v. 9, that the apottlc had
written another epiftle to the church at Corinth ; but Dr.
Whitby {in Ice.) obferves, that no fathers ever afcribed to

St. Paul more than 14 epifllts, including that to the He-
brews ; nor does Eufehius mention any third rpift'e to the
Corinthians, amongll the true, controverted, or fpurioua
writings which pafs under his name. Mureover, no Chrif-
tian writer ever cited any th ;ng from this fuppofed epiftle

;

and all the Greek, fcholiafts declare, that the apoftle fpeaks
in thefe word-.-, " not of another, but of this very epiftle,"

which, fays Dr. Whitby, " i> fufficicnt to juftify the verfion

I have given of thefe words, I had written, or was writing,
in this epiftle." Befide3, his fuppofed epiftle to Laodicca
is cited as a book exploded by St. Jerom; his epiftle to

Seneca are in like manner cited by St. Jerom and St. Auftin

;

the afts of Paul are cited, and rejected by Origen and Eu-
febius ; but none of them make any mention of more than
twoepiftles to the church of Corinth.

The f.rjl ep'JIU was wrictcn about three years after the
apoftle had left Corinth, to preach the gofpel in other puts
of Greece ; and it was written at Ephefus, as appears trom
ch. xvi. 8, 9, 19, and Ads, xviii. 18, [9, according to

Pearfon and Mill in the year 57, the third of the emperor
Nero ; but, according to Lardner's computation of St.

Paul's times and travels, in the fpnnj of the year 56, and
th'S was alio the opinion of Lenfant and Beauf ibre. This
epiftle was written in anfwer to fome important inquiries

propofed by the Corinthians, and for the purpofe o! cor-

recting the various irregularities and diforders, of which
they were guilty. The tiril article under the head of
Strafes, with which they were chargeable, related to the

parties and faftions into which they had fallen, a:id the op-
poliri >n which was made by fome of them to St. Paul's

apoftolical million. The firlt four chapters comprehend tins

fit ft head. The fecond topic which the apoftle confiders

was the cafe of a notorious offender in the Corinthian

church, who had been guilty of molt fcandalous inceft with

his father's wife. (See chap, v.) The third article which
the apoftle exhibits againlt the Corinthians is, that by a

covetous and litigious temper they were led, in violation of
the rules of Chriflian prudence and charity, and fometimes

in oppofition to the principles of jullice, to profecute their

brethren in the heathen courts. (Chap. vi. 1— 11.) In the

fourth place, the apoftle cautions them againft the fin of

fornication, to which, in their Gentile llate, they had been

much addifted, and which fome feem to have reckoned

among things that were indifferent, or to confider as of in-

ferior enormity ; introducing ufeful reflections on matters of

indifference, and illuil rating the heinous evil of fornication from

views peculiar to the Chriilian religion. (Chap. vi. 12, to the

end.) As Corinth was conveniently fituated for commerce,

it abounded in riches, and was furnilhed with all the accorr.

modations, elegancies, and fuperfluities of life. Hence, by
too natural aconfequence, the inhabitants were led into lux-

ury, lewdnefs, and all manner of vice ; fothat they became

infamous even to a proverb. Tnus, Ko{t»9ia yvrti, a Corin-

thian woman, is, in the language of the ancients, a lewd

proftitute, according to the proverb (cited in Erafm. Adag.
Cent. 7. p. 633. 720) « x'fiv&ia Toixa; x'"^'^-<m», at

Corinlhia videris carport queflum faBura. And Kogiifiia^tir,

Ks{iv9ia£o-5ai, is 'tTeufivmt fcortatiowfais indulgere. (Hefych.

Phavor.) We have already obferved (from Strabo) that

there was in it a temple dedicated to Venus, which x^e^s5

% X'>.ta; 'IffJwXt;; ixMtMa rrOMgM;. See Cor I N T H.

Having thus largely, and with great fidelity and plain-

Vol. IX.

nefs, corre&cd fome lamentable diforders which prevailed
among the Corinthians

i the apoftle proceeds to the other
principal obj.-<3 of his epiftle, which was to anfwtr crr-ain
queftions w! ich they hid propofed to him. Here he deter-
mines, firjl, thofe which r-lated to the marriage-ftate
Rat ng, that in fome circumftances this ftaie Ihould be erl
tered into, and continued in ; but in others, foreborne, par-
ticularly at that time

; and enj fining wives not to deo.rt
from their hufbands, and hufbands not to difmifs their
(rives. (Ch. vii. 1— u.) He then ftiews, that marriages
were not to be diffolved, as fome thought they might, on
account of a difference in religion ; and he urges c
ment with the Rations, in which they were called, whether
they were mamed or Bogle, bond or free. (v. 12 - 14 )And with regard to fingle perfons, he afferts the inexp... ; -

ency of their marrying in the peculiar circumftances of the
church at that juncture, (v. 25, to the erd.) To the fe-
cond query propofed, -viz. how far they might comply with
their heathen neighbours in " eating things facririced to
idols/' he replies, by reminding t era that though all

Christians might well be fuppofed to know the vanity of
thofe imaginary deities, to which the facrifices were offered,
yet it might prove an occafion of grief and fcandal to fome,
if the profeffors of Christianity fhouid parake of ihofe fa-
Crifices in their temples ; which, therefore, Charity would
require them by all means to avoid. (Cli. vii.) He th-n,
after waving, for his oivn part, the expeftatiofl of a mrntc-
nance from the Corinthians, dates the right, which, as a mi-
i:<ft r of the gofpel, he really had to be fupported by thofe
among whom he laboured ; and this he argue's both from natu-
ral equity, and fcripture -principles. (Ch. ix. 1, to the end.)
He next refumes the argument again ft partaking of entertain-
ments upon " things offered to idols" in the heathen tem.
pie?. (Ch. x. I— I •.) He proceeds to caution them ageinft
all approaches to idolatry, (v. 14, to the end, ch. KJ 1.)
In reply to a third query, concerning the manner in which
women (hould deliver any thing in public, when urged to it

by a divine impulfe, h- firlt fettles this point ; he then con-
fi rs various circumftances relating to public worfhip and
guards againft abufes in the celebration of the Lord's fup.
per, and alfo in the exercife of fpiritual gifts ; conclud-
ing with a recommendation and defcription of mutual cha-
rity. (Ch. xi. 2, to the end, ch. xii. ch. xiii. Ch. xiv ) As
fome of the Corinthians doubted, and others denied, the
refurreftion of the dead, the apoftle eftablilhes this great
and peculiar article of the Chriilian faith. (Ch. xv.) He
then clofes the whole with fome neceffary counfels to the
Corinthian churches and exhortations to fortitude and cha-
rity. (Ch.xvi.)

Thefecond efi/lle of St. Paul to the Corinthians was writ-
ten during his (lay in Macedonia, whither he had gone from
Ephefus, fomewhat more than a year after his former epif-

tle ; according to Pearfon in the year -7. and as Mill fup.
pofes near the end of that year ; or, as Dr. Lardner fug-
gelts, in September or OMobcr. (Ch. ix. \— ;. ch. viii.

ch. xiii. I.) It was conveyed by Titus, who was returning
to Co'rinth in order to forward the colleftion intended for

the poor Chriftiansin Judea. Its evident defignis, in gene-
ral, to illuil rate fome of the fame points upon which he had
difcourfed in the former, according 10 the information which
the apoftle had received from Titus concerning the circum-
ftances and temper ot the Corinthian church ; and the wri-

ter intei fperfes and enforces fome occafional reflections and
advices upon various fubje&s, which he thought mod con-
ducive to their inftruAion and edification. Fro.n a view of
the epiftle it is evident, that a creat part of it is employed
in reclaiming the Corinthian church from their undue at-

5 C tachme«
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t to Judaizing teachers, and from that party-

.-.
I ich they lad indulged, and in rekindling proper

brine of the gofpel, and to his

apoftolical couni . .' i of the epif-

tle is interrupted by the occafional introduction of other

natters, which can form no reafonable objection to the ec-

curacy and beauty of this excellent compofition ; for the

tranfitions arife from fame obvious and important fentiments,

whicn render them natural and juft. In thefe digreflions

there is an admirable wifdom ; becajife they relies

minds of the Corinthians from that uneafinefs, which they

muft have felt from a conftant attention to fo difagreeable a

fubjeft as their unfuitablc conduft towards the apoftle him-

Lt is with the fame kind of propriety and fagacity,

that the fevere intimations, which the dignity of the apolfo-

lic charafter obliged St. Paul to drop agairfl thofe, who

perfevere in their oppoGtion, are rtfcrv;d to the

clofe of the epiftle ; as they would feel with additional

weight, in all probability, after their minds had been foft-

ened with the reiterated exprefiions of his tender affec-

tion to the Corinthians in general, and the innocence and
'

nefs of his character had been reprefented in fuch a

variety of views. See Doddrige's Exposition, vol. iv.

Whitby's Comment, vol. ii.

We cannot clofe this article, without referring to frme

pertinent and judicious remarks, made by archdeacon Puley,

in his " Horrc Paulinx," (an excellent work of original

criticifm and reafoning.) on the undefigned agreement or

conformity that is manifeft between thele letters of St. Paul

to the Corinthians, and the hiftory of his life 'and travels in

the book of Acts.

As it appears, from chap. vii. v. I. that the firft epiftle

was written to the Corinthians, in anfwer to one which he

had received from them, this alone is a circumitance that fa-

vours the authenticity of the epiftle :—for it muft have been

a far-fetched contrivance in a forgery, firft to have feigned

the receipt of a letter from the church of Corinth, which

letter does not appear ; and then to have drawn up a fiftitious

anfwer to it, relative to a great variety of doubts and in-

quiries, purely economical and domeftic ; and which, though

likely enough to have occurred in an infant fociety, in a li-

tuation and under an inftitution fo novel as that of a Chriftian

church then was, it mud have very much exercifed the au-

thor's invention, and could have anfwered no imaginable

purpofe of forgery, to introduce the mention of at all.

Particulars of this kind are fuch as follow :—the rule of duty

and prudence relative to entering into marriage, as appli-

cable to virgins, to widows—the cafe of hufbands married to

mnconverted wives, of wives having unconverted hufbands

—

the cafe where the unconverted party chufes to feparate,

when he chufes ta continue the union—the effect which

their convcrlion produced upon their prior ftate, of circum-

cifioa, of flavery—the eating of things offered to idols, as it

was in itielf, as others were affected by it—the join

idolatrous faenrices—the decorum to be obferved in their

religious affemblies, the order of fpeaking, the tilence of

women, the covering or uncovering of the head, as it be-

came men, as it became women.. Thefe fubjefts, with their

feveral fubdivifions, arc fo particular, minute, and numerous,

that though they be exaftiy agreeable to the circumftances

of the .perfous to whom the letter was written, nothing but

the exillence and reality of thefe circumftances could have

fuogeiled to the writer's thoughts. Another part'cular de-

fending of notice is, that in this correfpondence the Co-

rinthians did not fay one fyllable about the enormities and

diforders which had crept in among them, and in the blame

•f which they ail (bared ; but that the apoftle's information,

COR
concerning the irregularities then prevailing at Corinth, had
corner^, im other quarters. (Ch. i. ix, ic. v,

I, 2.) That the Corinthians fhould, in their own
aii fide 01 their conduft to the apolile, and con-

ceal from him the faults of their behaviour, was extremely

natural, and extremely probable; but it was a diftinftion

•
. h would not have eauly occurred to the author of a for-

and much lefs likely is it, that it mould have entered

into his thoughts to make the diliinftion appear in the way
in which it does appear, i-iz. not by the original letter, not

by any exprefs observation upon it in the anfwer, but dif-

dantly by marks perceivable in the manner, or in the crder,

in which St. Paul takes notice of their faults. For the parti-

cular traces of unintended and feemingly accidental coinci-

dence between the fails that are recited in the two t

.

and thofe that may be collefted from the hiftory, and which
is altogether irreconcilable with a premeditated impofture

or forgery, we muft refer the reader, converfant with fub-

jefts of this kind, and defirous of farther information, to

the work already cited, p. 7c— 151.

We may here cbferve, that there is another epiftle of St.

Paul to the Corinthians, befides the two above mentioned,

purporting to be an anfwer to an epiftle from the Corinthians

to him. This was tranflated by Scrcderus, from a ccfpy in

the Armenian language, which had been fent to Mr. Whifton,
and was afterwards, from a more perfect copy procured at

Aleppo, publifh.d by his fons. as an appendix to their edi-

tion of Mofes Chorenenfis.- No Greek eopy cxifts of this

epiftle : it is not only unfupported by ancient teftimony, but
negatived and excluded ; as it has never found admiffion into

any catalogue of apollolical writings, acknowledged by, or

known to, the early ages of Chriftianity. This epiftle is an
artful and fpecious forgery, introduced with a lift of names
of perfons who wrote to St. Faul from Corinth, and pre-

ceded by an account, fufficiently particular, of the manner
in which the epiftle \v3s fent from Corinth to St. Paul, and
the anfwer returned. But they are names which no oce ever

heard of, and the account it is impoilible to combine with

any thing found in the Acts, or in the other epiilles.

CORINTHUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in TheiTaly.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in Epirii3.

CORIO, in Geography, formerly a town of Pied n.ont, in Ita-

ly, belonging to the king of Sardinia, is now a town of France,

in the department of the Po, chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Turin, containing 5132 inhabitants. The canton

is compofed of 5 communes, and reckons in all 6764 in-

habitants.

CORIOLANO, Christofano, in Biography, a de-

figner and engraver in wood, who is faid to have been a na-

tive of Nuremberg, but who afterwards e"al

at Venice. Heinecken conjectures that his real na 1

that of Lederer, a family ihll exillingin Saxony, and which
Chriftofano might translate into Corioiano, accoiding to the

cuftom of t!..

Vafari informs us, in his Life of Marc Antonio, that

Chriftofano engraved, from the defigns of himfelf and his

fcholars, all the portraits prefixed to the lives

painters, fculptors, and architects, in his extenfive work
;

and that he cor tinned to enjoy the reputation of an excellent

artift at Venice, where he was eftabiifhed. If fo, C
fano C x have been born fo late as 1360, which
M. Huber [iippoki. 13 .-. many
of thofe in the - - Mcrcurialis, the

work of UlyiTes Aldrovacdini, are attributed to this mailer.

But it is probable there were two artiils of the fame name.

Huber.
Coriolano, Cav :

. Bartclommeo, fuppofed the fon of

the
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the preceding artlf, was born at Bologna, about r ;c,o, and
is faid to have perfected himjfeli in dtiign by Studying in the

academy of Caracci. Guido, howtver, fecms to have been
tie painter he moil: admired ; and we are indebted to Bar-

tolomroeo (ur Several excellent engravings in chiaro-fcuro,

from the drawings of that graceful painter. Thefe prints

were produced, like thofe of Ugo de Carpi and Andrea
Andreaui, by means of three blocks of wood ; one of which
r> tittles and the greateft depihs of fhadow, as if

i d wuh a pen ; the fecond, the middle tints; and the

third, the darker mallVs. He ilouiiih.d from 16:0 to t6jo.

His prints are generally figned with his name, or with his

initials, thus, B. C. Eqiie*.

Among II his belt prints are the following : " St. Jerome
before a Crucifix," a half-ieng-th figure, dated 1*636, after

Guido; " the Daughter of Herodias, with the Head of

J.):.:i the Baptifl," from the fame ;
" the Fall of the Giants,"

a large upright print on four meets, from the fame painter,

dated 1647, and considered the chef u'ouvre of Coriolano.

; en. Hubcr.
Coriolano, Gio. Batista, the younger brother of

Oartoiommeo, was born at Bolotrna, about 1596, and (tudied

painting and delign under Gio. Luigi. Valelio. Some of the

pictures of Gio. Batifta cxill in the churches of St. Anna a'id

the Annonciata, at Bologna. Pie is better known by his

numerous engravings in wood and copper, the former of

which are preferred by the connoifl. urs.

We (hall only notice the following prints by this artift,

who is laid to have died in 1649 :
" the Portrait of-Fortuna-

tus Licetus," i639,in4to. ; " Chrill crowned with Thorns,"

a middling-fized upright plate, boldly etched from Lod.
Caracci. Huber.
Coriolano, Terfsa Maria, fifttrtothe two preceding

ai tills, after having acquired fufficient knowledge of defign

from the inftrueVtions cf her father, llu/'.kd painting under

Eiizabetla Sirani. She alfo amufed herfelf with etching,

as appears by a fmall pnnt reprefe'nttng the Virgin and Ciiild.

pluber.

CORIOLANUS, Caius Marcus, celebrated in Ro-
man hiftory, was defcended from the family of the Marcii,

and in his early years he difplayed uncommon courage and

uoblencfs of mind, united with ftrong paflion and the pride

of high birth. He iirft diltinguiihed himfelf in the war

auainli Taiquin, who was expelled ; and obtained a civic

crown, for having preferved the life of a fellow-citiz n.

For his fuccefa over the Volfcians, he was prefentcd with a

fine hflrfe richly capaiiSoncd, arid n truth part of the fpoil.

The forr- u- he accepted, but di'Sdainei a greater fhare of the

booty than fell to his lot in common with others of the fame

rank. As a further favour, he demanded the releafe of a

Volfcian prifoner, who had been connected with him by the

tie of friendship, which was n ed j and the

furnamc of Coriolanus was unanimonSly conferred upon him,

on account of his great fervices in the capture of Cuiioli, the

capital of the Volfcians, which happened in the yfar 493
B.C. About this time diflfenfi een the

patricians and plebeians : Coriolamis Sided with the former,

and was exceedingly feverc againil the plebeians. For lome

of his mealiucs Se was fummoned before the tribunes, to

which he p;ud no attention, till he conceived the Safety of

the fiate required h.im to coine forward i
j

tlfifica-

tion. Infu.nl, however, of fofttning the refentment of the

people by fubmiifion, lie ;. by the

baughtinefs oi his behavi ur. He was now condemned to

be thrown from the Tarpejan rock ; but from this fevere

pumfhinent he was laved by the c-j.urage of the [ at> iciaa -, ia
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whofe canfe lie had embarked. Pie was at length tried by
the people, to whom lie appealed by the fears he had re-

ceived in fighting for his country, and by the lives he had
faved in battle; but the tribunes Succeeded in obtaining
againfl him a Sentence of perpetual banifhment. He heard
the drcree without emotion, and with a manly compofure
took leave of his mother, his wife, and children ; but the
ingratitude of his country made an indelible impreffibn on
his mind. lie was btnt on revenge: he joined with tfe

enemies of Rome, took many of tlie town-,, a-,d encamped
within five miles of the city itfelf. The people now law
their error, and a deputation was fent out to treat with him :

1 e received them with haughtinefs, but would give them no
hopes of a reconciliation. To a fecond and third meffageof
the fame kind he fiiewtd h mSelf inexorable. At 1

his mother, wife, and children, came out to picad their

country's caufe. To their intreaties he could no longer re-

fufe his ear. Railing his venerable parent from the ground,
on which (lie had proflrated herftlf, he exclaimed, " You
have laved Rome, my mother, but you have deltroyed your

fon." He retired to his tent, and loon after took meafurcs

for a retreat. When he had brought back the troops to the

Volfcian country, he divided all the booty among the Sol-

diers ; on which accounr-he fo ingratiated himfelf with the

men, that his own want of rt Solution was forgotten. By
fome of the historians we are told he lived to a great age ;

though others maintain that he «'a c Slain in a tumult, excited

againit him for yielding to the prayers of his country. i\u-

tarch.

CO RIOT,LA. Corioli, in /Indent Geography, a town
of Italy, iiitiatcd in the country of the Volfci, of which it

was the metropolis. From this town, which no longer Sub-

filled in the time of Pliny, Marcius tock the name of Ccrit-

lanus.

CORIOS, a river of Afia, towards Carmania.

CORIOTRAGEMATODENDRON,inZ?o/<j//>-,Pluk.
See MyRICA quereifolia.

CORIOVALI.UM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Belgie Gaul, on the route from Colonia Trajana, between

Teudurum and Juliacum. Anton. Itin.

CORIS, in Botany, (*-;$.,-; Dicfc.) Tourn. 652. Ap-
pend. Linn. gen. 24^. Schreb. 329. Wild. J74. Lam.
III. 292. JufT. 96. Vent. 2. 28S. Clafs and order, pen-

tandria monogytutt, Nat. Ord. Lyftmach'kt, JufT. Primu-

laciz, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, ventricofe, five-toothed, crown-

ed externally with ftrong (harp brilllcs. Cor. monopetalooa,

irregular j tube the length of the calyx, cylindrical; border

Slat, live- parted ; Segments oblong, obtufe, emarginate, un-

equal. Stam, live, briftle-fhaped, fhortei- than the 1

declining; anthers roundifh. Pifl. Germ Superior, round-

ifh ; Style filiform, the length of the Stamens ; itigir.a
."

Parte, Capfule globular, placed at the bottom of the .

one-celled, Tive-valved. Seeds numerous, fuvewhat tgg-

. nuall.

Ell Ch. Calyx ventricofe, with thorn-like teeth. Co-

roil i monopetaloue, irregular. Cdpfale five-valved, included

in the c

So. C. nrjnfpe!ienfs. Linn. Sp. Mart. Lam. Ill

'. Id. (C. ccerulea maritimaj Fjauh. Pin

Symphytum petrxum ; Cam. Epir. 699.) Reoi perennial,

ul • chei high, more or lefs erect, cy-

, , 1 iched, cinereous,

)us, i'mali, Lin iii the wild,

plant edged with (harp pricklj red or

j C 2 white,
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white, in denfe, egg-fhaped, terminal fpike?. A native of

fandy fhores in the fouth of Europe.

Coris lutta ; C. Bauh. See Hypericum coris.

Coris is alfo uftd in the Eaft Indies for a kind of fhells

which pafs for money. See Bia and Cowry.
CORISCO, in Geography, two iilands of that name

on the eoaft of Guinea, belonging to Benin.

CORISPERMUM, in Botany, (from xa?n, a bug, and

twiffix, feed.) Linn. Gen. 12. Schreb. 16. Willd. 26.

Gaert. 469. Lam. lilus. 12. Juif. 86. Vent. 2. 261.

Clafs and order, mohandria digynia. Nat. Ord. Oleracett,

Linn. Airiplices, Juff. Chenopoda, V.nt.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none ;' Linn. Schreb. Wiild. (two-leaved
;

leaves oppofue, comprefTed, acuminate, incurved ; Lam.

Jufl". Vent. Git. ) Cor . dipetalou3 ; Linn, (none, Lam.)

Stam. Filament one, but in the lower flowers often from

two to five, filiform ; anther rounriiih. Piji. Germ fupe-

rior, egg-fhaped, compreffed ; it) les two, capillary (one
;

Gsrt. ) ftigmas acute. Perie. none. Seed (ingle, oval,

compreffed, flat or a little concave on one fide, convex on

the other, with an acute margin.

EiT. Ch. Calyx or ccjrolla two-leaved, or two-petalled,

one of them wanting. Seed fingle, elliptical, plano-convex,

with an acute margin.

Sp. 1. C. hyjjopifoliiim. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam.
I. Willd. 1. Lam. Illus. PI. 5. " Flowers lateral ; bra&es

like the leaves, linear, fmooth underneath." Root annual.

Stem fcarcely a foot high, pubefcent towards the top, red-

dim beneath, (triated, branched. Leaves alternate, entire,

with a white longitudinal nerve, and fomewhat membra-
nous edges ; lower one6 two inches long, about a line

broad, ending in a long point, diminifliing gradually to-

wards the top of the item, without afluming the form of

braftes. Flowers axillary within the upper leaves, feffile.

Seeds emarginate. A native of Ruffia and the fouth of France.

3. C. fquarrofum. Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 2.

"Spikes lateral and terminal, fquarrous ; braftes egg-

fhaped, Ihort, mucronate, fomewhat villous." Root annual.

Stem a foot high or more, much branched, panie'ed, zig-

zag, cylindrical, almoft fmooth, greenifh, with pur-

ple ftris ; lower branches almaft decumbent. Leavs
about two inches long, alternate, linear, fmooth, nearly

equally diltant from each other. Spiles an inch long or

more ; braftes very different from the leaves, with white

membranous edges ; flowers feffile. Seeds not emarginate.

A native of Tartary and Siberia. There is a variety, per-

haps a diftinft fpecies, found in the fouth of France, with

weaker Ileitis and more (lender generally terminal fpikes.

3. C. orientate. Lam. 3. " Leaves long, narrow, linear;

flowers fomewhat panicled, growing only at the ends of the

branches." Ron! annual. Stems about a foot high, (lender,

reddifh at the bafe, branched. Leaves narrowing towards the

bafe. Bracles fmall, oblong, villous. A native ot the Levnat.

CoRispERMUM_/i/;7.r oppofitis ; Fl. lap. Gron. See Calli-
TRICHE.
CORITA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon : 17 mtle» S.S.W. of Leon.
CORITANI, orCoRicENi, inhabitants of ancient Al-

bion, were fituated to the W. and N. of the Iceni, and, ac-

cording to Camden, were the ancient inhabitants of the

country, which is now divided into Northarnptonftiire,

Leicefterfhire, Rutlandshire, Lincolnfhire, Nottingham-
shire, and Derbyfhire. Other antiquaries, however, are of
opinion that their territory was not fo extenfive. The
name of the Cor-Iceni plainly indicates that there was fome
kind of affinity or conneft'on between them and their neigh-

bours, the Iceni. Some think they were two tribes of the

8

fame -
nation, and that Cor-Iceni denotes the lelTcr Iceni,

from Carr, a dwarf, and Iceni. Others imagine that both
thefe Britifh tribes derived their name from the different

kinds of animals which conlfituted their chief riches, and
the tending of which was their chief employment ; the

Iceni from Ut-hen, oxen ; and the Cor-Iceni, from Cor, a
fheep. However this be, if the two tribes did not form
one nation, they were in very drift alliance, and fhared the
fame fate ; having been both reduced to fome degree of
fubje&ion to the Romans by Offorius Scapula, and totally

fubdued by Suetonius Paulinus. The Romans made great

changes in the country of the Cor-Iceni, by introducing

agriculture, and by building many forts and ltation6 in it

to keep them in lubjeftion. Lindum, now Lincoln, the

ancient capital of the Cor-Iceni, became the feat of a Ro-
man colony, and one of the mofl conliderable cities which
thefe people had in Britain ; and it is ^mentioned both by
Ptolemy and by Antoninus in both his jrurnies. By fol-

lowing the cotirfe of the 6th journey ot Antoninus, from
London to Lincoln, we meet with a conliderable number of

Roman towns and ftations within the territories of the

Cor-Iceni; as Venonse, now Claycefter; Ratsc, now Lev
celler ; Virometum, now Willoughby ; Margidunum, now
Eaft-Bridgeford ; Ad-Pontem, now Southwell ; and Cro-
colana, now Brugh, near Cottingham. The extenfive coun-
try of the Cor-Iceni was included in the Roman province

cailed Britannia Prima.

COR1THUS, or CoryThus, a town and mountain of

Italy, in Etruria, according to Servius on Virgil
; (hut

Cluvier thinks that Servius is miflaken ; and that if fiich.

a place exilted, it mult have been in the country fince call-

ed Cortona.

CORITIUM, a town of Afia, towards Syria
; placed

near tke Euphrates by William of Tyre.

CORITUS, a mountain of Italy in Umbria; now Monte
Corvo.

CORIUM, a place in the ifle of Crete, near the lake or
marfh called Corefium.

CORIUNDI, a people of Hibernia, according to
Ptolemy.

CORlUS, a river of Carmania.

CORIZENSIS, an epifcopal fee of Alia, in the pa-
triarchate of Antioch.

CORIZIOLA, in the Materia Mediea, is a name given

by fome authors, particularly by Rhafis, to the fcam-
mony.
CORK, the exterior bark of a tree belonging to the ge-

nus of oak (Ouercus Sidier), which grows wild in the

fouthern parts ot Europe, particularly France, Spain, Por-
tugal, and Tufcany. When the tree is about 15 years

old, it is fit to be barked, and this can be done fucctffive-

ly for eight years. The baik always grows up again ; and
its quality improves a;,- the age ot the tree increafes.

If care is not taken to (trip the bark, it fplits and peels off

by itfelf, being pufhed up by a fecond growth forming un-
der that of the preceding year.

Stripping and preparing the Barh —The bark is taken off

by the Portuguefe in (heets or tables, by cutting it with
knives having two handles, fimilar to thofe which the tanners

or fkinners ufe at their beam, orhorfe, flitting it down after

the circular incifion is made, from top to bottom ; to effect

this incifion they afcend the tree by a ladder to the part

where the branches fpring from the top ; they then make
a flice or flip : the filaments connecting the bark with the

trunk are next cut down, or through, by a knife furmed
like our hay-fpade, and which they ufe in nearly the fame

manner : the bark is frequently, through Ualte, broken off



CORK.
at" the root, in which cafe the two end* are diftinguifhed

by the appellations of " cut end" and " fail end ;" the

firll is that which had been at the top of the tree, where
the circular cut was firft made, and the fecond is that which
had been next the ground.

Another mode of accomplishing the artificial ftripprng

of the tree, is thus performed : fevcral incifu;ns are made from
the top of the trunk to the bottom, and at each extre-

mity of thefe incifions a circular cut is effected ; by this

operation the bark is cut off from communication
with either the lower or higher parts of the tree

;

confequently it is entirely deprived of fupport ; in a little

time it loofens, and its feparation is complcttly accomplifh-

ed by the hand ; thus the progrefs of nature is expe-

dited by very ample means. Before the operation of balk-

ing is again performed upon the fame tree, fhould it be a

young one, it ought to Hand three years ; it is not however
unfrequently cut within the period ; when it is cut too

young, it is generally preferved by the Englilh cork-cutter

in his cellar till it alters from green to the colour proper

for his purpofe, which is effected merely from the time he

keeps it in that Mate, though after all, it is It i 11 much infe-

rior to that taken when the tree has arrived at ma-
turity.

After being detached from the tree, the Portuguefe "burn
it," laying the convex fide of the bai k to the fire ; in this ope-

ration they are careful to cover all the blemilhes they pof-

fibiy can, holes are filled up in an infufficient manner either

by the fwelling and ftraightening of the wood upon the

fire, or by the artful introduction of foot and dirt. When
the judgment of the burner is fufficiently exercifed in fat-

tening the bark, and artificially repairing its defects, it is

laid into the farm yard for fale, in flacks, and bought by
the merchants from thence for exportation.

Another method ufed in ftraightening the bark, is to

pile it up in pits, loaded with heavy {tones, by which me-

thod it becomes flat, this is afterwards more completely

effected in a damp cellar, and i? cai'.ed " laying the cork;"

when this operation is finiihed it is dryed over a ftrong

lire in what is called " a burning yard;" from negligence

in this procefs it receives too much of that black colour

which is fo frequently difcovered in articles made of cork :

when fufficiently dryed it is ready for flacking.

The cork is not burnt, but only charred on each furface ;

previous to this operation the pores of the bark are open,

and its confequent fponginefs of texture would make it not

only give too much way to the knife ; but particularly in

the cafe of " taps" and " bungs" would render it a filter,

lather than a preferver, of liquids. It (brinks with the ap-

plication of modeiste heat, and thereby clofes the pores,

by which any filtration might be effected. If " burning"

ever be ufed as a cover for defects, it is not an original

defign but an accidental advantage, which is taken of a

neceflary procefs; " bungs" and " taps" are always charred

on both furfaces ; good bottle corks, though the bark of

which they are made is likevvife lubjedted to the operation

of fire, do not after they are cut exhibit any marks of that

element, being cut in the length way of the wood, the

pores lie in a contrary direction, and the charring confe-

quently is taken off by the procefs of rounding them.

The cork tree as well as the ufes to which the biirk is applied,

&c.—This tree, as well as its ufe, was known to both the

Greeks and Romans. By the former it was caded phellus.

Theophraftus reckons it among the oaks, and fays, that it

ha6 a thick (ttfhy bark, which mufl be itnpped off

every three years to prevent it from pcrilhing. lie addi,

that it vva< fo light as D«ver to fink in water, and ou that

account might be ufed with great advantage for a variety of
purpofes. That the fubcr of the Romans was our cork,
tree is generally and juflly admitted. Pliny relates of it

every thing faid by Theophraftus of the phellus ; and from
his account we learn, that at the period v> hen he wrote, cork
was applied to as many purpofes as at prefent. At that
time fifhermen made floats to their nets of cork : that.i?,
they affixed pieces of cork to the rope which formed the
upper edge of the net, in order to keep it at the furface of
the water. Another ufe to which cork wag applied, ac-
cording to Pliny, was for anchor-buoys. '' Ufus ejus aw
coralibu-j maxime navium:" that is, as this paflage may-
be interpreted, it was ufed for making bu ys, called
" Ancoralia," which were fixed to the cable, and by float-

ing on the furface of the water, over the anchor, pointed out
the place where it lay. Our navigators ule for that pur-
pofe a large but light block of wood, which, in order
that it may float better, is often made hollow. See
Buoy.

Another ufe of cork among the Romans was for being
made into foles, which were put into their fhoes, in order to fe-

cure their feet from water, efpecially in winter ; and, as high
heels werenot thenintroduced, they ferved the purpofe of ele-

vating ladies and making them appear taller than they natural-

ly feemed. The practice of employing cork for jackets to affift

in fwimming is alfo very ancient ; for we are informed, that

the Roman whom Camillas fent to the capitol when beficged

by the Gauls, put on a light drefs, and took cork with him
under it, becaufe, to avoid being taken by the enemy, it

was neceflary that he fnould fwim through the Tiber. When
he arrived at the river, he bound his clothes upon his head,

and placing the cork under him, was fo fortunate as to fnc
ceed in his attempt. The molt extenfive and principal ufe

of cork at prefent is for Stoppers to bottles. To this pu r -

pofe it is excellently adapted ; becaufe it is very light, may
be eafi'y comprefled, and expands again by its elaftic'ty . >

foon as the prcfTure upon it is removed, and, therefore, it

fills and flops up very clofely the fpace into which it has
been driven by force. Btfides, it may be esfily cut into all

forms ; and though it abounds with pores, which are the

caufc of its lightnefs, it fuffers neither water, beer, nor any
common liquid to efcape through it, and it is but flowly and
after a confiderable interval that it can be ptnetrattd even

by fpirits ; its numerous pores feem to be too fmall to afford

a paffage to the fineit particles of water and wine, which
can with greater facility ooze through more compact wood
that has larger or wider pores. This ufe of corks was not

altogether unknown to the Rnmans; for Pliny cxprefsly fays,

that it ferved to flop veflels of every kind, and inflances of
its being employed tor that purpofe may be feen in Cato
(l)e Re ruflica, cap. 120.) and Horace (lib. iii. od. 8. 10.) ;

its application to this ufe does not feem, however, to have

been very common as other fubltances have been generally

employed for this purpofe. Stoppers of cork feem to have

been firll introduced after the invention of glafs bottles, of
which no mention occurs before the 15th century. See
Bottles.

This wood is (till formed into foles for fhoes, into corks

and bungs for flopping bottles, &c. into a floatage for the

nets of fifhermen ; it is employed generally, though per-

haps with a confiderable degree of error in teaching the art of
fwimming ; it is alfo ingenioufly ufed on account of its light-

nefs, when an amputation of the human leg has been necrf-

fary, to fupply the deficiency; the Spaniards line (lone walls

with it, which not only renders their houfes very warm but

corrects the moiiture of the air; the Egyptians made coffins

wf it, which, being covered in the inlidc with a rctinou 1 com-
pofiuoi
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portion preferved their dead bonier. It ii burnt to make in this bufmefs. The ufe of the two former is we!', krsown,

that light black fubftance. called Spanifh. black, from its the latter is ufed for Hopping the tap-holes of barrels, as the

having been fiift mad: in Spain. name implies. Thefe fhpi are again cut into fquares, of a

Cork bark has not only been applied as above, but alfo length proportioned to the ufe they are intended tor. This

in the prefervation of life, when endangered by fhipwreck ; operation is performed by one man, from whom they arc

I cor.fpicuous exhibition of its advantages is in the handed forward to feverai others. A further divilii

application of it in the conftruftion of the ' life beat" or coiks takes place, of thefe different forts according to

" cork boat," as it was originally caller
1
. We have under the lengths, and ate denominated " fnort," " fliort long," and

article boat, • •.'' given our readers a fbort account of " full long."

that ine Hi 'liable invention ; ficce which we have procured a The cork-maker places hitnfelf before the table or plank,

very valuable account by the principal fecretary of the meet- rn which is fattened a bond about three inches thick, four

ing who lint advertifed the reward : we hare alfo 'obtained broad, and twelve long : immediately on a line with his left

from the liberality of Mr. Grcathead, and the intercft of hand is a piece of wood, riling about four inches from ll
•

.i to, a pjan or fecti n of the boat, board, and fixed ahout the middle of it, on which the cork

drawn by the original inventor, which will be given under is laid, after being cut as above. This wood not oniy fup-

the article Life Boat. ports the cork, and is as a guide to the workman, but by
A c irk jacket too has been revived from an o!d German its elevation above the board, gives room for the knife to

difcovery, by Mr. Di-biurq-; to preferve the lives of perfor.s cut a part of the cork in a fmcoth and circular manner,

r of drowning, wh'ch is coniirufted as follows, without Unking on the table below. The piece is then

Pieces of corkabout three inches long, by two wide, and the turned to where the laft cut ceaftd, and this is continued

ufual thicknefs of the bark, areinclofed between two pieces until the knife has gone completely round ; the top and

of ft rang cloth or canvas and formed like a jacket without bottom are then pared level, and the cork thrown into a

fleeves ; the pieces of cloth are fewed together round each br,x or bafket, with the reft of the fame length. A thC

piece of cork, to keep them in their proper Mutations ; the bark is not of the fame qnaiity throughout each piece, the

lower part of the j-;ket about the hips is made like the fame corks are forted by a boy into four kinds, " fuperfihe,"

part of women's ftays, tc give frtedom .'to the thighs in " fine," '' common," and " coarfe," and are fold accord-

fwimming
;

it is made fufficiently large to fit a robuft man, inglyi

and is fecured to the body by two or three ftrong tapes The only tool employed by the cork-cutter is a knife

fe*ed far back on each fide, and tied before ; the firings are about three inches broad in the blade, and ahout fix inche3

thus placed to enable any wearer to tighten it to his own long, veiy thin and (harp, and equal in breadth from the

convenience. • handle nearly to the end, which is finiihed by a gentle curve.

Cork in its action has the elafticitv of a fpring, and when This knife he fharpens upon the board where the guard is

prefftd into any aperture, it exerts a force adding outwardly placed, by one wi.e: or itroke on each fide, after every eulj

on a'l fides from the centre. It is this quality that makes ai.d now and then upon a common whet-ftone.

it valuable in Hunting out the external air from liquors, and From the foregoing review it is evident, that the art of a

elaftic fluids; and it is fitted for this purpofe in a degree cork cutter is principally to obtain a regular, round, and
proportioned to the impermeability of its pores. The elaf- quick turn of the wrift, in guiding the knife fo as to coir-

ticity of c.oik has alio been employed for manv other pur. plete a pretty correft citcle, and to make a tmoo'h furface
;

pofes in the arts ; it forms the fpring of the lifter in ord - it is on this account that the kniie unit be pai tculaily (harp,

nary candl. Hicks, and where the frame is not heavy, it can to enable the workman to cum it with eafe.

be made into a good fubft itute for the pulleys and weights of The parings of the cork are carefully kept, and fold to

the fafhes o'Svindows. See Candlestick and Window- the dry colour makers, to be burnt into Spaniih black.

sash. It may be fuppofed that thofe who give the detail of any
Other vegetable productions have likewife been rccafion- manufacture would be the belt able to point out improve

-

ally employed poffeffing qualities iimilar to cork. The fpon- ments in it, though this is not always the crfe
; yet ore irr-

dias luteV a native of South America, which flourifhes in provement in the " laying" of the cork wood, appeals of

moift fituations, and which is there called monbin or mon- great importance to the writer cf this. In .the

bain, is fomet mes brought to England, as a fubftitute for mode, a gre^t deal of time is loft in placing and i\m ving

cork. The roots of liquorice are applied to the fame ufe, the {tones ufed to flatten the bark ; and though the weight

and on this account, as well as its medicinal properties, is may be moderated or introduced by degrees, yet it cannot

much cultivated in Sclavonia, and exported to different coun- be dote in that regular manner which appears the mod
tries. The tree called myfia, which is found in North likely to elfeCt the purpofe. In addition to which it rr.ay be

America, has alfo been applied to iimilar pnrpofes. obferved, that in propoition as the weight is i

CoKK-cutting, or the . MamifaSuring of CorLs. This pi cd, will be the rilk of breaking thofe pieces which moft

s, though it is thought one of the molt dirty, is not partake of the circular bend ef the tree. To remedy ti is

one of the leaft profitable ; it is likewife eafy in the acquire- inconvenience, and to do away ti c old, grofs

meot. The cork, after being preffed into fquare pieces, method, a fcrew might be ufed, fuch as thai

as above noted in the treatment of the bark, is received by the printers in pi-tiling their work; by it* o'peral

the cork-cutters, and if not fufficiently flat for their purpofe, gradual preffure would be given, the former objection's

they " lay" it again over a fire in their " burning yard," done away, and a much neater and workman-like

turning the convex part to the flame ; the heat by twilling adopted.

the edges of the bark, counteracts the natural bend, and Cutli-g the cork into ftripes might alfo be accor

compels it to receive a flat form. During this operation, with much greater facility ; the wh< le breadth of the cork

a confiderable degree of attention is paid to fmoothing it, might be cut'by one ftroke, by means of femi-circular knives,

and particularly again to cover its defeels. It is next cut like- fmall cheefe kniv<s, f.-t at certain diftances, in a frame,

into lips, narrow or wide, according to the intended cork, which, by being, affixed to a pole, with a crofe-bar as a

bung, cr tap, for fuch are the names of the geuaal diviiious handle, might be driven thro
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the farre time that a Tingle flip is cut by the prefent

method.
Cork, Ac'idof, in Chemijlry, a yellowifh thick acid mat-

ter obtained by diftilling foul times its weight of nitrous

acid from cork. T i le in water and has an aultere

bitterifh talic. ft does not cryftalhV.e, but becomes con-
filteiit like wax by evaporation ; is folub'.e in ardent fpirit ;

forms deliquefcent falta with trie earths and alkalis ; and has

as Itrong an attraction for lime a-; the acid of fugar.

Co?-K, Mountain, . ..,inm, or Cor'mm montanum,

in Mineralogy, a fpecies of the muriatic genus of earths and
(tones, according to the a of Kirwan (Mineral.

vo'. i.) Its colour is white, or reddifji-white, or yellowifh-

grey, or ifahella, or ochre-yellow, or yellowifh-brown. It

is found ether in thick coinpact pieces, and then
" mountain cork ;" or in thin flat pieces, thru

utain leather or paper :" or cellular, and then called

" Caro montana, &c." The luflreis o, rarely r, and tranf-

parency 6. Its fracture prtfents fibres confufedly i
i

ven with each other, fomctirr.es fa fubtile as to be difiin-

guifhed with difficulty, and thus they give the fracture a

compact earthy appearance. Hardn?fs 4; it takes an im-

predion, or yields like cork to the linger, and is fomewhat
elaitic. Sp. gr. before it is penetrated by water, from

o 6806 to 0.9953 ; and after admiffion of water, from

I.2492 to 1.3492. (Briffon.) If perfectly dry, and fuf-

ficieutlv thick, it gives a found when (truck. It feels mea-

gre. Bergmann and Sauffurc f .und it fufible, though with

d'fficulty, by the blow-pipe. By Mr. Bergmann's anaiylis

it contains from 56 to 62 per cent, of (ilex, 22 to 26 of

aerated magnefia, Irom 2.t> to 52.7 of argill, about 3 of

Cdlx of iron, and from io to 12.7 of aerated calx.

Cov.v.-fcrenv, in Mechanics. Fig. l. Plate XVII. Me-
chanics, is a iimple eork-fcrew, confifting of a fcrew, A,
turning in a female fcrew attached by two lmall rods to' the

collar B, which receives the neck of the bottle from which

the cork is to be extracted ; the two rods have a groove in

them to receive the ends of a crofs piece, connected with the

cork- fcrew, and prevent its turning round with the fcrew A.

Fig. 2. is nearly the fame, except that the nut, B, is

turned inilead of the fcrew.

Fig. 3. is called the nt-plus-ultra cork-fcrew ; it connfts

of two cork-fcrews A, B, one within the other; the fcrew

which enters the cork is fixed to the internal one. In ufing

this inltrument both fcrewsare fcrewed up to their fhoulders,

and the whole is turned round together tiil the cork-lcre.v

has penetrated the cork. The handle and the two fcrews

are then turned in the fame direction, without permitting

the frame to turn, till the cork is drawn. The handle is

then turned the contrary way, and the fcrew drawn out of

the cork by means of the (mall fcrew B.

Fig. 4. is a fcrew of nearly the fame kind, a rack and

pinion being fubftituted for the fcrew B.

A coi king-machine is nprefented in Jig. 5 j in which

A is a treadle to be worked by the foot ; it is connected by

a rod b, with an iron-lever D ; the bottle to be c

placed in a leathern cafe E, fattened to a b iard Aiding in a

groove; the cork is inferted, and the bottle Ihd uu

lever D, the foot is then placed on I I and the

cork forced in ; the corks are Srft pinched by placing them

under the lever at <•/, to make them entei

Coi<«.-lree, in Botany. See Quercus
Cork, \n Geography, a county of Ireland, in the pi

of Munlter, lying in the fouth-weftern extremity of the

iflan 1, and by far the greatell in extent and
|

has the Atlantic ocean on the fouth and fouth-wtlt ; the

county of Kerry on the welt ; thole of Limerick and Tip-

perary on fhe north, and that of Waterford or) the ea!*.

Its greatelt length extending eaftward from Kerry is 78
miles (99 Englifh) ; and its greault breadth 56 miles

(7 1 J- Englifh) containing 1,040,800 plantation acres

(1,685,920 Eng.) and bemg about i6jS (or 2,655 Englifh)

fquare miles. The number of houf.s, according to an offi-

cial return made to parliament in 1791', was 76,739. at'd

they mult have fnee confiderably increafed. From thistle

population has been eilimatcd at 416,000, which is allow-

ing 9.06 to a houfe in the city of Cork, and 5.6 to a

houfe in other parts of the county, which thofe who are

acquainted with the many populous towns in this county,

an] with the manner in which the cottages are crowded, mult

admit to be a very moderate computation. According to

this (latement, which ,js taken from Dr. Beaufort, the

county of C rk contains very nearly a tenth-part of the

number of acres in all Ireland, and above a tenth-pait of

the whole population. For not only its abfolute popula-

tion is the grrattft, but its relative population is an

the moil conGderable, being nearly the fame as that of An-
trimandLondonderry,and exceeded only by the very populous

diftricts of Armagh, Monaghan, Down, Louth, and Dublin.

It cannot therefore be wondered at, that it has three militia

-regiments to keep up. The number of parifhes is 269, in

which there are 105 churches. The bilhoprics of Cork,

Rofs, and Cloyne lie entirely within the comity, and all the

above patilhes belong to them except five. Cork returns

eight members to the imperial parliament, vi%. two knights.

of tli^ (hire, two for the city of Cork, and one each for the

boroughs of Kinfale, Youghel, Bandon, and Mellow. In

fo large a diftrict there mult be a great variety of foil. It

contains more good land than bad, and f me parts of the

county are' highly cultivated, efpecially the neighbourhood

of the Blackwater, and the barony of Innfkilly in the

fallen part. The barony of Ban and Bantry, which is co-

vered. with mountains(
and the nreftern parts of Carbery and

Mufkerry, in which are the Shcehy mountains, are the

pooreft and the leeft improved. The whole county is hilly,

and, a few places excepted, very dcflitutc of trees, which

is the cbnfequence of the v,,(t number confumeu in the iron-

works in the 17th century, without new ones being planted.

'There are however fome fpots which are rieliiy wooded.

The Galtees and the Wattrford mountains bound it on the

north- tall. The Nagle mountains and the Bogre which run

weftward through the heart of the county, though feparat-

ed from each other by a long valley, may be confidcred as

part of a range, that i j continued with few interruptions

from Helwick Leed in Wattrford, acrofs the con:. ties of

Cork and Kerry to the ocean. On the north of this range

lies a narrow plain, which extends fro:n the bounds of Tip-

perary to Dingle-bay. The rocks mod common in this

county are argillaceous. A coarfe red or grey fandftone,

often varying to a coarfcr and more flaty fratiure, torms the

greater part of the coalt and the Kills near it. There are in

i.y Itracaof (late, fome of good quality for roofing

houfes. A large vein of limeflone interle&s the red ar^il-

hu, commencing in the peninfula of Corhnbeg and the

iflards in Cork harbour, and extending on the fouth fide of

the river Lee to its junction with t thence

through a valley adjoining this latter river to the dillance of

about 12 mdes from the city of Cork. This hmcllone i*

evidently fecondary as it contains a variety ot petrified

(hells.; and much of it on fciaping has that d fagrceable

. 1 which charafterifee Stinijlone. This did

fome marbles which admit a goo. I pohfli. In fome of tl

Hone quarries iv.ar the city of Cork, there are not only very

tranfpaient quartz ciyfUis, but alfo large amcthy (Is which
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are much efleemed by the jewellers. The bottom of Bantry
bay is entirely compofed of broken pieces of coral, called

coral land, which is found to be an excellent manure. In
Carbery there is a magnelian limeftone. On the Cork fide

of the Galtees there is abundance of fne limeftone, and
this ufeful article may be procured on moderate terms in

every part of the county. The Gallee mountains them-
felvcs confift of a very coarfe pudding ftone, in which is

much iron {hot quartz. Near Galtymoiv, on the eftate of
the countefs of Kingfton, is the remarkable cave of
Skcheenrinky, which is deemed by Mr. A. Young fupe-

nor to the peak. (See Mitchelstown.) The county of
Cork abounds in fine rivers, and good harbours. The
Blackwater rifes' in the mountains between Limerick and
Kerry, and flows eaftward through this county, receiving

the Awbeg, the Funchem, the Bride, and many fmaller

ftreams in a courfe of 80 miles. The Awbeg is the AIuHa
of Sptnfer, who reiided at Kilcolemen-caftle, not far from

its banks, and the Blackwater is the Aiulnduff of the fame
poet. On the banks of the Blackwater a-t many fine or-

chards remarkable for the cyder procured from them ; and
feveral handfome feats. It i:- navigable from Cappoquin in

the county of Watuford, where it turns to the fouthward,

and difembogues itfelf in the harbour of YougheJ. The
Lee ilTues from a lake called Gougane-Barra ; which is, ac-

cording to Smith, a moil elegant and romantic fpot, and
has by fome been preferred even to the lake of Killarney.

This lake is weft of Itichigeelch, by which town the river

pafits, and thence to the city of Cork, above which it di-

vides into tv*o branches which unite below the city ; and it

contributes much to the wealth and profperity of that great

commercial town. The pallage down the river from Cork
to the ouit-r harbour c "nfifts of a fucceffion of varied and
beautiful fcenery, which can fcareely be furpafftd. The
Bandon is another fine river, which, after watering the large

and thriving town of Bandon-bridge, and the village of

Inifhonan tails into the harbour of Kinfale : it is navigable

tor large (loops as far as Inifhonan, between winding banks

which it ill deferve the character given them by Speirfer ;

" the pleafant Bandon crowned with many-a wood." The
whole coaft of Cork is broken into creeks and bays. The
harbour of Crookhaven, near Mizen-head, the fouth-weft

point of Ireland, is often reforted to, when the eafterly

winds prevent velfels from gaining the harbour of Cork.
Bantry-bay, a little to the north of this cape, is, at leait,

20 miles long, and from tnree to five broad, every where
deep, flickered, and free from rocks. For particulars of

thele harbours, and of the many towns which this county

contains, the reader muft be referred to their refpeftive ar-

ticles. At Dromagh and Dromana, in the barony of X)u-

hallow are coal-pits, which are worked, but not in a judi-

cious manner, or to much advantage. There is much iron-

ftone, and there were nia".y furnaces ; but the dearnefs of

fuel is a great check. Much linen is woven about Dun-
inanway, which is purchaled by merchants in Bandon, and
(hipped from Cork. Near Bandon is a very extenfive cot-

ton mill, which gives employment to great numbers. There
are fome other manufactures, but none of muchconfequence,

except thofe which belong more properly to the account of

the city of Cork. The peafants in the county are very

thickly diffeminated. In many parts they are very depend-

ent on their landlordSj working for them at a low price in

payment of the rent of their cottages, and the fmall lot of

ground adjoining them. This has been called the Cottar

fyltem. The cottages in general, though bad, are not fo

wretched in appearance as in fome other counties, and with

fcareely a tingle exception have * fmall garden for cabbages,

as well as a field for potatoes attached ta them. The laft

fupplies them with the principal article of their food. They
all have a pig, and fome ot them ftvcral, in which lad cafe

they generally kiil one for themfeLves at Chriftmas. Ti.is

animal, as well as fome poultry, often inhabits the fame
dwelling with its owner, though, of late, pig-ftyes are be-
coming more common. There is a dunghill formed before
the door of every cottage, which has a difagreeable ap-
pearance ; but it is often the only place the owners have for

laying up manure for their potatoe gardens. Spinning is

the general bufinefs of the wom;n, and notwithstanding
the fevere remarks that have been made on the lazinefs of
the lower lrifh, they are feldom feen idle. They fpin more
wool than flax. The middling and lower farmers have, of

late years, improved much, both in their wealth and manner
of living, and there is reafon to expeft further improve
ment, it the encoungement to agriculture continues, and the
peace of the country be undifturbed. The fyftem of agri-

culture, however, in life, i; very bad, and much praife can-
not be bellowed on the great landholders for their exertions

to improve it. Cork partake?, with other counties of Ire-

land, the evils ariling from abfentees, lome of the greatell

proprietors being of this chfs
;
yet few counties have fo

great a proportion of refpeclable rcfiJcnts. With refpeft

to the hiltory of this county, we may obferve that it was a
kingdom of itfelf before the arrival of the Englifti, and was
governed by the M'Cartys. A descendant of that family,

on refigning his lrifh title of M'Carlymore, was made by
queen Elizabeth, earl of Clancarty, a title which was at-

tainted toon after the revolution, in confequence of the at-

tachment of the earl to the dethroned monarch. Htnry II.

granted the whole kingdom nf Cork by charter to Robert
Fitz Stephen and Milo de Cogan, about the year 1177;
but they were able to get pofuflion only of a fmall part of it.

It is unneceffary to trace the various changes of property
which took place from forfeitures and intermarriages. It

may be right however to mention thst queen Elizabeth di-

vided a great number of acres, which had been forfeited,

amongfl various undertakers, who agreed to introduce

Eiiglilh tenants. Sir Walter Raleigh had three feignories

and a half given to him on this occafion, which he fold, in

1602, to fir R. Boyle, afterwards the firft earl of Cork,
who was a great improver, and founded feveral towns.
This property now chiefly belongs to the duke of Devon-
fhire, who is the reprelcntative of the elder branch of the
Boyle family. Many of Cromwell's officers afterwards ob-
tained lettlements in this county. Beaufort's Memoir.
Young, &c. Sec.

Cork, the f eond city of Ireland, and capital of the
county of the Lme name, was originally built on a low
marfliy ifland, formed by the branches of the river Lee,
from which circumllance its name is faid to be derived, cor-

each, in lrifh, liquifying a moor or marfh. It appears, from
the imperfect account we have of the early periods of lrifh

hiilory, that in the 5th, or, as Ware fays, in the 7th cen-
tury, there lived a pious hermit called Barroc, or Fin Barroc,

and in after ages, St. Fin Barry, who founded a monaftery
for regular canons of St. AugulHne, and a fchool on the
fouth fide of the river Lee, near the place where the pre-

fent cathedral Hands ; and that his fame drew fuch numbers
to it, that to ufe the words of Colgan, " it changed a de-
fert into a city." In the 9th and 10th centuries, this mo-
naftery and town were often plundered by the Danes, who
then infefted Ireland; but, at the beginning of the nth
century, they founded the prefent town in an ifland of the

river, of an oval fliape ; and called it either from the name
of the town they had burned, or the marfliy fituation, Cor--

tan.
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/!«. It vr« • however, very fmall, ar.d probably did not

in above 1000 inhabitants; but the creeks which in-

tcrftited it, were convenient for mooring the Danifn veff.-'.s,

and thus thefr merchandize and plunder were fecured. On
the arrival of the Englifh in 1172, Cork became an Eng-
lifh colony, and a royal garrifon. King John ordered the

fortifications to be repaired ; a ftone wall was built; caltles

were erected at the north and fouth gates ; and bridges

were made with portcullifes for maintaining communica-
tion with the little towns adjoining the abbeys that had
been founded on the north, as well as on the fouth fide of

the river, and which arc now the north and fouth fuburbs.

Cork, however, was not fo early a place of the firft im-
portance iii the- ifland. Stanihurft fpeaks of it as inferior

to Limerick and Waterford ; and Boate, who wrote near a

century later, in the time of Cromwell, as inferior to the

fame towns, and Galway. Camden, who wrote in the time

of Queen Elizabeth, thus defcribes it : " It is of an oval

form, inclofed with walls, and encompaffed with the chan-

nel of the river, which alfo erotics it, and is not acceffible

but by bridges lying along, as it were, in one direct Itreet,

with a bridge over it. It is a populous little trading town,

and much reforted to ; but fo befet with rebel enemies on

all fides, that they are obliged to keep conftant watch, as if

the town was continually befieged, and dare not marry out

their daughters into the country, but contract one with

another among themfelves, whereby all the citizens are re-

lated in fome degree or other." But though the town of

Cork was confined to the fmall ifland now occupied by the

main itreet and the numerous lanes which interfect it ; yet

the fuburbs were confiderable, and wcrcprotected by feve-

ral caftles.

The trade of Cork, in thefe periods, was not extenfive,

and the principal fupport of the inhabitants was the con-

fumption of the monalteries, of which there were feveral.

As a haven, Kinfale was in greater eftimation. Since the

commencement of the 18th century, the town has been gra-

dually enlarged, by taking in and building upon the feveral

marfiiy iflands which lay near the principal one. The chan-

nels which were between thefe, ferved the purpofe of canals,

and were convenient in fome refpects, by enabling the mer-

chants to load and unload their veffels at their refpective

warehoufes, which often joined their dwelling-houfes. In

this, it refembled a Dutch town, and fuch is the defcrip-

tion given of it in " the Traveller's Guide through Ireland,"

published in 1806. It is now, however, more than twenty

years fince the plan was adopted, of filling up thefe canals
;

and there is at prcfent (1837) not a tingle one in the city,

which appears as one ifland, lying between the north and

fouth branches of the river. By this means, there are fe-

veral wideplealant ftreets, which want only regularity in the

buildings, to enable them to vie with thofe even of the ca-

pital. The health of the city has alfo been promoted, for

putrid exhalations arofe from thefe canals, which were a re-

ceptacle for filth of all kinds ; and, when the tide was out,

bad both a difagreeable ftnell and appearance. Many houfes

have* been rebuilt, and in confequence of a new bridge

thrown over the north channel, the city is increafing rapid-

ly on the northern bank of the river. So long ago as

17S8, the houfes were 8093 in number; fince which time,

there has been a confiderab.e increafe. The number of in-

habitants in feveral of the old houfes is very great, in fome

cafes above 50 ; and from the account Dr. Whitelaw has

given of the population of Dublin, we may fufely reckon

ten to a houfe. We (hall then be within bounds in Hating

the population of Cork at 8o,O0O. It may ferve to ftrength-

en this opinion, that in the year iSoi, when, in confequence

Vol. IX.

of the fcarcity, comr-i'.'.ees were appointed to make 1

of the perfons needing chariatable aid in each parifl

number was very nearly 30,000. The appeararee of the
city has nothing finking to recommend it in the ftruc1

the houfes. Tiiere are many comfortable, am'
manfions, but the want of uniformity, fror. their being built

at different periods, and from the caprice or dil

ot ti.e builders, prevents their appearing to as much advan-
tage as they would otherwife. Cork has no 1.

ings of much confequence. The tathtdial is a mi rn

church, which is neat and convenient, but is furp;

ountry parifli churches in England. The church of
the Holy Trinity, or Chrift-church, i,

remarkable for an awkward leaning, in confequence oi a

fettjemerit at the time of building, which (Irikee every

ftranger, and made it neceffary to take down the i

!

There are five other parifh churches, and a French church.
The Roman Catholic parifh chapels are three in nun ,

which accommodate immenfe crowds of people. One of
thefe has been lately rebuilt at a great exptnec. There are,

befides, four chapels belonging to friaries and the cha-
pel of the nunnery. There are fix meeting-houfes for Pro-

teltant diffenters, iv'z. one for Prcfbytcrians, one for B.ip-

tifls, one for Quakers, one for Calviniits, and two foi

thodifts, The bilhop's palace, which is near the cathedral, is

an elegant and convenient modern ftnifture, containing feme
fpacious apartments. The exchangeisa light and elegantbuild-

ing, in the Italian ilyle, ornamented by columns of the Doric
and Ionic orders. It was built by an Italian architect ; as was
alfo the corn-market houfe, of the Tufcan order, which has

great merit as a building for that purpofe. Adjoining to the

exchange is the city court-houfe, and a very cxtenfive cof-

fee-houfe. The mantion-houfe, where the mayor refidc<:.

during his year of office, is a plain building, but con

two very fpacious rooms for public entertainments. In one
of them is a ftatue of William III., of plaller, which
is painted, and which Mr. Twifs having confounded with

a Itatue of the earl of Chatham, of white marble, has made
the fubject of ridiculing the corporation. The old cuflom-

houfe is a large brick building, which having been deemed
ineligible for bufinefs, has been promifed by government to

the 1 n ..titut ion for applying Science to the common purpofes

of Life ; and a new cullom-houle is to be eretted in a bet-

ter fituation. There are are two theatres ; the Theatre Royal

is tolerably large, but Hands in great need of extenfive >c-

pairs and embellifhments ; the other, which was built by Mr.
Altley, is much fmaller. The aiTembly room is very large,

and the profits derived from it increaie the funds oi the

North Infirmary, to the corporation of which it belongs.

There are feveral bridges. St. Patrick's bridge over the

north channel is one of the mod elegant ftructnres in Eu-
rope. It is built, in fome refpects, on the plan oi the

beautiful bridge at Neuilly, mar Pari;;, and canfifts of a

centre arch ot 60 feet, and two of 50 leet ; which arches

are exact femi-ellipfcs. Mr. Shannchau was the architect,

parliament bridge, over the fouth channel, has been lately

rebuilt, with a tingle arch, and makes a handlome appear-

ance. The new barrack, at a fhort diltance from the city,

on the north, is on a commanding eminence, fo as to be

feen at a great diltance from the city, 11 \ iriou directions.

It is very extenfive, containing accon rhodation for four ie-

(;imcnts of foot, and 1000 horfe, with an holpital and fuit«

ab'e apartments for officers. The old barrack on the fouth-

iide is llill retained, and there \% a convenient genu

pital near it. The artillery have alfo barrack and II :

and there i» a magazine about half a mile from the city.

About three miles up the river arc very extenfive powdcr-
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mills, with large (lores, at a place called Ballincollig, be-

longing to government. The public-market, nearly in the

centre of the town, is very neat and convenient. The meat-

market conlifts of three rows, on each fide of which the

butchers have flails. The whole is well flagged, covered

in, and lighted from above. Adjoining, are the fi(h, poul-

try, and root markets. Thefe markets are open, and fup-

plied on every clay, except Sunday ; but on Wedncfdays
and Saturdays, which are reckoned market days, the fupply

is abundant, and of the bell quality. There are fome in-

ferior markets, but they do not deferve notice. The coun-

ty jail is a handfome new ftrudture, built at a (hort dillance

from the city, which will enable the grand jury to take

down the fouth gate at one end of the main ftreet ; on, and

adjoining which, was the old county jail. As a new city

jail is fhortly to be erected, the north gate may alfo be

taken down, which will be a material improvement to that

part of the city. The bridewell is a plain building, fuit-

able to its purpofe. The county court-houfe has been

lately new-modelled, and an elegant entrance to it built,

fo as to be more worthy of the exteniive and opulent county,

the bufinefs of which is tranfacted there.

There are a great number of charitable inftitutions, but

the buildings are not remarkable. Where the funds, in-

deed, depend on voluntary contributions, it cannot be ex-

pected that there fhould be money to expend on ornaments.

If, however, they cannot be fpoken of as contributing to

the beauty of the city, they undoubtedly do honour to the

feelings of the inhabitants. There are two infirmaries, con-

taining upwards of 50 beds ; a houfe of induftry, with com-

modious cells for lunatics adjoining it ; a houfe of recovery,

for the reception of fever patients ; a lying-in hofpital ; a

foundling hofpital, which receives about 200 children, be-

fides thofe at nurfe ; a blue-coat hofpital for 24 boys ; a

fchool of induftry for 100 children of both fexes, with feve-

ral alms-hcufes and parifh fchool-houfes. There are, befides,

a general difpenfary, which is provided with every thing ne-

ceffary for reftoring fufpended animation ; a fociety for re-

lieving perfons confined for fmall debts, and for lending

fmall fums of money to poor tradefmen ; a fociety for reliev-

ing the labouring poor, in time of ficknefs ; and a fociety

for affifting ftrangers, and enabling them to return to their

refpedtive homes. Except the foundling hofpital, which is

fupported by a tax on coal ; and the houfe of induftry,

which receives grants from the county and city grand juries ;

all of them chiefly depend on voluntary contributions, or on
public amufements, which are made in a great degree con-

ducive to charitable purpofes. The confequent difficulty of

procuring funds for their fupport, obliges the conductors of

thefc inftitutions to ufe rigid economy : yet it may be quef-

lioncd, whether the time now fpent in providing neceffaries

might not be better employed in infpedting the internal re-

gulations ; and whether a permanent fupport for every ufeful

inftitution would not, on that account, be defirable. Cork
has alfo a fociety for lettering the condition and incretfing the

comforts of the poor, which maintains a corrtfpondtnee with

the fimilar focieties in London and Dublin, and has fuggefted

many ufeful plans, fome of which are perfevered in with

fuccefs. Though the citizens of Cork have been ftigmatifed,

by fome illiberal travellers, as neglectful of the fciences and
fine arts ; yet there feems to be no juft ground for this cen-

fure. The public library, fupported by annual fubferip-

tions, contains a large and well chofen collection of books,

which is rapidly increafing. The inftitution already referred

to, which alfo originated in private fubferiptions, has a

fcientific library, a large collection of minerals, and the ne-

eelLiry apparatus for giving lectures in natural philofophy

and chemiftry. The managers of it, having received the
countenance and fupport of government, are now adding a

botanical garden, and extending their plan in many rtlprcts.

The proprietors of the inftitution. with fome other gentle-

men, form a literary and philofophical fociety, which meets

on two evenings in every month. With refpedt to the fine

arts, mufic is a favourite amufement; and there are many
excellent performers, both profeflbrs and amateurs. The
juftly celebrated Barry, who was a native of Cork, was firlt

brought into notice by an ingenious townfman, Dr. Keigh ;

and there arc not wanting, at the prefent time, men who
have tafte to difcern, and liberality to encourage, riling

merit : though a place fo remote from the capital cannot be
expected to afford fcope for eminent talents. The environs

of Cork, towards Paffage and Glanmire, are extremtly

beautiful : the lands rife in gentle hills, ornamented with

many country houfes, gardens, and plantations, and with

woods and fields of variegated verdure. On an ifland be-

tween the two branches of the Lee, above the city, is a walk
of an Englifh mile in length, planted with trees ; from
which there is aphafant view of part of the city, and of the

fuburb of Sunday's Well. It is called the Mardyke, and
is a fafhionable walk. But whatever advantages its environs

may poffefs, or whatever improvements may take place in

this city, the fource of all mutt be fought in its fafe and ca-

pacious harbour, which has now become a regular ftation

for an admiral, and which is the place of rendezvous for

fleets failing to the Weft Indies. The principal export from
Cork has long been provifions, including beef, pork, and
butter, made up either for the Weft Indies, or for the fup-

ply of the Biitifli fleet. The average exportation of beef,

in the years 1743-4-5, was 92,950 barrels ; the average of

butter, in the fame years, was 84,105 czvt. ; and Smith fays,

it was afcertained that the average number of bullocks and
cows flaughtered in Cork, from Auguft to Chriftmas in

each year, was near 100,000. The export of butter began
about the year 16.3,3 ; and about the fame time the merchants

began to barrel up their beef and butter with hoops bound
about with twigs, after the Englifh manner ; and at prefent

they are alfo iron-hooped. The average of beef for 19
years, ending in 1773, had increafed to 291,970 barrels ;

and that of butter to 120,000 cwt. The export of pork
was at that time inconfiderable. The average value of the

whole exports was 1,100,190/. fterlirig. The other articles of

export were hides, bay and woollen yarn, camblets, ferges,

candles, foap, tallow, herrings, glue, wool, and fome fmall

articles. Of late years, the export of beef, and of all the

articles connected with it, has decreafed ; and that of yarn y

camblets, and fergts, has almoft entirely ceaftd : but the

export of pickled pork and bacon, ot corn, of porter, fpirits,

&c. has become confiderable. The quantity of butter ex-

ported in 1806 was 160,000 cwt. ; the number of black

cattle, on the average of the three lad years, w^s only

iS.ooo ; the number of calf-fkins, on an average of the fame
years, about 50,000. The imports are chiefly for the fup-

ply of the city, and the adjoining diltrict. The breweries

and diftilleries of Cork are a great fource of wealth. There
are five porter breweries, befides many of ale and fmall beer.

That diltinguifhed by the name of the Cork porter brewery
is the mod extenlive, not only in Cork, but in Ireland, and
is probably furpaffed only in London. There are four large

diftilleries, each of which pays 2 100 A duty per week. At
one of thefe is a fteam-engine, of Boulton and Watt's lattft

conftruction : it is of 40 horfe power, and no expence has

been fpared in the erection of it. The manufacture of cloth-

ing for the army is alfo very extenfively carried on ; and
there are many Idler factories for coarfe cloth, ferge, &c.

The
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The manufactories of fail-cloth, fheeting, paper, leather,

glue, glafs, &c. are alfo confiderable. The corporation

confifts of a mayor, two (heriffs, a recorder, and feveral al-

dermen. The charter was given by Charks I. The fhtrifTs

are chofen by the freemen at large ; and, after having fervtd

the office, are called burgefTts. On the day of eleftion,

the names of all thefe burgefles are put into a box or hat,

and five names are drawn out : of thefe five the freemen are

to chufe one to be mayor for the enfuing year. By an

agreement, however, which has bten entered into by a great

number of freemen, who form a club, the fenior burgefs, if

willing to ferve, is always elected. The fame club has alfo

afiumed to itftlf the choice of IherifTs, fo as to rendei the

public election a mere farce, or rather a ratification, accord-

ing to form, of what has been previoufly determined at a

meeting of the club. Cork, as well as Dublin, retains the

privilege of fending two members to the imperial parliament.

The electors confitt of about 1500 freemen, and a number
of freeholders in the county of the city, which is very ex-

tenfive. The elded fons of freemen are entitled to their

freedom, as well as thofe who ferve a regular apprenticefhip

to freemen. Many alfo obtain this privilege by favour every

year; for as the number of voters is too great to admit of

any attempt to dictate to them at elections, fo there is little

inducement to throw difficulties in the way of obtaining

freedom. The income of the corporation, which arifes

chiefly from duties paid by thofe not free on articles of trade

brought into the city, is fo fmall as to be fcarcely fufficient

for the current expences. In hidory Cork has not been re-

markable. Like mod other parts of Ireland, it engaged in

the intered of the impoflor, Perkins Warbeck, which

brought the citizens into fome difficulty. In 1690 it was
befieged by king William's forces, under the earl (after-

wards duke) of Marlborough, and taken after a fhort re-

finance. The duke of Grafton, a natural fon of Charles II.,

was killed at this fiege.

Cork is 126 Irifh miles S.W. from Dublin. The latitude

of the obfervatory of the Cork Institution is 51 53' 54" N.
Longitude W. from Greenwich, in time, 33' 56" ; in de-

grees, 8° 29'. Smith, Young, &c. &c.

Cork, Bi/hoprici of, is fuppofed to have been founded in

the feventh century. It was united with Rofs by queen

Elizabeth, in 1,586; and they are both contained in the

county of Cork, as is alfo the adjoining one of Cloyne.

The Union is, in Irifli miles about 65 by 17 ; and in Eng-

lifh, 8,3 by 23. The number of acres is 480,300, which

are divided into 127 parifhes, of which only 54 have churches.

Beaufort.

CoRK-bay, a bay on the call fide of Newfoundland

ifland.

Cork, or Corking of afaddk, are pieces of wood upon

which the holders are made fad.

This part of the faddle was formerly made of cork, whence

it Hill retains the name.

CORLAY, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Cotes du Nord ; is the chief place of

a canton, in the diflrict. of Loudeac. The town contains

1483, and the canton 6481, inhabitants, difperled in five

communes, upon a territorial extent of 117^ kiliometres.

CORLIEU, in Ornithology, the name given by Albimis

to the Scolopax totanus, the fpotted red-flunk of Pennant,

and fpotted fnipe of Latham.
CORLIN, in Geography, a fmall town of Prufiian Po-

merania, on the river Ptrfante ; 12 miles S.E. of Colberg.

It has a few woollen manufactures.

CORL1S, in Ornithology, the common curlew, or Sco-

LOP AX arqiuitj.

(SORMA, in /indent Geography, a river of Afia, in the

territory of Chalor.itis, which difcharged itfelf into the rivet

Delxs or Silla.

CORMALOS, a river of Afia Minor, in the Troade.
CORMANTIN, Little, in Geography, a village of

Africa, fituated on the Gold Coad, three miles from Mawri,
and a little below Aga ; fo called in contradidinction to

Great Cormantin, from which it is didant 4 miles W.S.W.
The French and Portogii'-fe formerly carried on a great

trade with this place, in which the Dutch alfo fiV.red, till

it was difcovered that the negroes a 1 gold.

About the year 16S2, the Dutch refumed the trad.-,

they enlarged and ftrengthened Fort Amilerdnm, the chief

refidtneeof the Ei.glifh, till ihey were forced to abandon it

by De Ruyter, in 1665. The fort is a fquare done build-

ing, fortified with four baftions, mounting 20 pieces of

cannon ; having convenient apartxents for the officers and
foldiers, and commanding fine views of the country and fea.

Large cifterns, receiving the rain-water, fupply the fort with

water.

Cormantin, Great, a large and populous town, on the

Gold Coalt, in the territory of Fantin, ftanding about can-

non-fhot from the fort of Little Cormantin, on a high hill

behind, and under the cannon of the fort. The town is oc-

cupied by a confiderable number of merchants and fiiherrr.en,

together with other inhabitants of different employments.

Cormantin and Anamaboa were formerly the great marts of

the Engiifh and Dutch commerce, as they were much fre-

quented by the Akhauefe, who came hither with their goods

in large caravans. N. lat. 5* 5'. E. long. o° 8'.

CORMASA, or, as Polybius calls it, Curmasa, in

Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Pamphylia.

COR-MASS, the name of a grand proceflion, faid to

have been eflabliflied at Dunkirk during the dominion of

Charles V., and renewed on St. John's day, the 24th of

June. After the celebration of high mafs, the proceflion,

confiding of the feveral tradefmen of the town, begins.

Each perfon has a burning taper of wax in his hand ; and

after each company comes a pageant, followed by the pa-

tron-faint, ufually of folid filvtr, richly wrought and adorned.

The companies are followed by mufic ; and after the mufi-

cians, the friars, in the habits of their order, the fccular

priefts, and then the abbot magnificently adorned, and pre-

ceded by the hod. Machines likewife of various fantadical

forms and devices, and as varioufly accoutred, form a part

of the (hew on this occafion ; whuh is defcribed as one of

the mod fuperb and magnificent in the world, by an eye-

witnefs, in i"j^<\. Gent. Mag. vol. xxix. p. 203.

CORMEILLES, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Eure, and diilridt of Pontaudemcr,

with 1230 inhabitants. It is the chief place of a canton,

which has 15 communes, and 10,06; inhabitants, on a ter-

ritorial extent of 127 kiliometres.—A.fo, a town of France,

in the department of the Oile, and dill rift of Clermont ; 4
miles W.N.W. of Breteuil.

CORMERY, a town of France, in the department of

the Indre and Loire, and didrift of Tours ; 7 miles S.E.

of Tours.

CORMICY, a town of France, in the department of

the Maine, and didricl. of Reims; 10 miles N.W. of

Reims.
CORMION, or Liconium, in Ancient Geography, a

town cf Aua Minor, fituated on the Bofphorus of Thrace,

and near the wedern bank of the river Aneretns. This

fmall town lay to the ead of the Ilcrmaan promontory.

CoRMits Smut, a gulf of Afia Minor, in the Bofphoiui

of Thrace, over againll the Herrr.xan promontory.
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CORMOLAIN, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Calvados ; 10 miles S.S.W. of

Bayeux.

C0RM0N3, a town of Germany, in the county of

Goritz ; 7 units S.W. of Goritz.

CORMORANT, in Ornithology. See Pelecanus carlo,.

ant! I

'

i us.

CORMOS, or Cormos, in A raphy, a town
i f Arcadia, on the frontiers of Laconia, near the fource of

the river Carrion, S.E. of Megalopolis. In the time of

p3'ifanias, its ruins only were to be f en.

( ORN, in Agriculture, a term applied to all forts of

' for food ; particularly wheat, rye, &c.

The farmers, indeed, rank under the denomination of

corn feveral othtr grains; as barley, oa's, and even pulle
;

as peas, vetches, &c. which, however, they fometimes dif-

tiuglliih by the denomination, fmaller corn.

Europe, in every part of it ; Egypt, and fome other can-

tons of Africa, particularly the coafts of Barbary ; and fome

parts of America, cultivated by the Europeans; and the

Armenians themfeives, produce corn. Other countries have

maize and rice, in lieu of it ; and fome parts of America,

both in the iflands and continents, fimple roots, fuch as po-

tatoes, and mapioc.

Egypt was anciently the moft fertile of all countries in

corn ; as appears both from facred and profane hillory. It

funiiihed a good part of the people fubjeft to the Roman
empire, and was called the dry nurfe of Rome and Italy.

England, France, and Poland, feem now to have fupplied

the place of Egypt, and with their fuperfluities fupport a

good part of Europe.

For the firft difcovery and culture of corn, authors are

much divided : the common opinion i?, that in the firft ages

men lived on the fpontaneous fruits of the earth ; as acorns,

and the nut, or mail, produced by the beech ; which, they

lay, took its name, fagus, from the Greek fy.yu, I eat. It

is added, that they had not either the ufe of corn, nor the

art of preparing, or making it eatable. See Baking.
Ceres has the credit of being the firft that (hewed the life

of corn, on which account (he was placed among the gods;
others give the honour to Triptoiemus ; others (hare it be-

tween the two, making Ceres the firft difcoverer, and Trip-

toiemus the firft planter and cultivator of corn.

Diodorus Siculus afcribes the whole to His; in which
Polydore Virgil cbferves, he does not differ from the reft ;

Ids and Ceres being, in reality, the fame. The Athenians
pretend, it was among them the art began ; and the Cre-
tans, or Candiots, Sicilians, and Egyptians, lay claim to

the 'fame. Some think the title of the Sicilians beft fup-

ported, that bjing the country of Ceres ; and authors add,

Ihe did not teach the fecret to the Athenians, till (he had
firft inftrutted her own counttymen. Others fay, Ceres

palled firft into Attica, thence into Crete, and, laft of ail,

into Sicily: many of the learned, however, maintain, it was
in Egypt the art of cultivating corn firft began ; and it is

certain, there was corn in Egypt and the Eaft, long before

the time of Ceres. For the various modes of producing
corn, and preparing it for ufe ; fee Husbandry, and other

articles appropriate to each kind of grain in this dictionary.

For the beft method of preferving corn, fee Granary.
Corn Laivs, in Rural and Commercial Economy, are thofe

laws and regulations which relate to the importation and
exportation, as well as general trade in grain. They are

a fet of rules and regulations which have undergone much
.change and alteration at different periods, but which ftill

feem far from having attained that degree of perfection which
is eiTential in fo important an article of commerce. It has

COR
been remarked by an able writer, that " almofl every oil.ee

manufacture may be admitted to a free trade j but as the

trade of corn mult at all times be limited by, and fubfer-

vient to, the neceflities of the ftate, it requires the attention of

a careful and foftering parent." It is therefore contended,

that the agriculture of the nation " ought to be guarded

by the wifeft laws and the itrictett execution of them, as the

only certain means of employing the greateft number of

people, and confequently of encreafing the population ; and

that it is the better entitled to this attention, that the far-

mer and the landholder pay a full proportion of all taxes

irnpofed for promoting and protecting the fale of our other

manufactures, both at home and abroad, as well as for the

growth of corn at home."
Though very different principles have been laid down as

the bafis of thefe laws at different times, it feems evidei.-.

that, as the ftrength and power of a nation mull be propor-

tioned to the extent and induftry of its population, the chief

attention of the framers of them ihould be directed to fuch

meafures as have an immediate tendency to encourage and
promote the improvement of agriculture. It has indeed

been contended, on the ground of long experience, that the

foundation of fuch regulations Ihould always be inch as is

calculated to induce the inhabitants to improve their grounds

in fuch a manner as to raife the largeft proportion of grain,

the particular foil and climate is capable of permitting. And
that this is " an object which can only be attained by fecu-

ring a certain and iteady market to the farmer for his pro-

duce ; not only by preventing importation, but alio, when,

ever it (hall appear, from the moderate price of grain at

home, that a greater quantity has been raifed than is re-

quired for the annual fupply of the inhabitants, by giving

fuch a bounty on exportation, as fiiall enlure a ready vent for

the excrefcent ftock in foreign countries. It is not enough,

fays the able writer, that a nation raifes, in general, a fuf-

ficiency of corn for the conlumption of its inhabitants : it

muft be accullomed to raife confiderably more, in order to

afford plenty in bad feafons; and its annals ought to be
diftinguifhed by a greater or leffer exportation; but on no
occalion ought it be reduced to the neceffity of importation,

and having recourfe to foreign countries for an expeniive

and precarious relief."

Mr. Young in his " Political Arithmetic" likewife re-

marks, in fpeaking of the obftacles which bad corn laws

throw in the way of good hufbandry, and of the want of
permiflion to export grain in Spain, Portugal, and fome
parts of Italy, that he does not conceive it poffible, " under
fuch a fyftem, to have a flourifhing corn hufbandry—prices

will be too fluctuating—fome years will be fo cheap that the

farmers will be ruined, and others fo dear that the people
will be flarved. Long experience mult convince us, con-

tinues he, that this is not only reafoning but fact. Famines
never appear in countries that admit a free exportation : but
in all above named, where a contrary policy has been pur-

fued, they have appeared frequently and feverely." And he
farther obferves that " the variations in the earth's produces,

owing to Icafons, though not io great as fome have imagined,

where the hufbandry is good, yet where it is indifferent, mutt
neceffanly be coniiderable." He thinks that one maxim may
be laid down on this fnbjeft which can hardly be contra-

dicted, which is, that " the good of hufbandry requires that

the price of corn fhould be proportioned to the produft . Let
us then, adds he, fuppofe the common confumption of a na-

tion to be j,oco,cg6 of quarters of bread corn : the propor-

tion between the common produft and the common confump-
tion muft vibrate according to various circumftances.— Sup-
pofe a crop of 6,000,000 of quarters, and no exportation.-

what
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portioned only to the plenty, me misrorcune wouiu not oe country.
great ; but the addition in the markets of a Gxth links the Confequentlv, that, if this country wifh " to pr-ferve
price probably a thud, and perhaps more." And further, her prcfent fupenority in wealth and resources over the fur-
fuppofing " another good crop, with a new furplusof a fixth rounding nations, a jriculture mult be protected by allowing
or fevcnth; this coming upon granar.es full of a part of the to the hufbandmen prices for their produce propoitioucd to
former furplus, finks the pnce yet lower; and then the farmers the internal wealth and profperity of the country ; and that
are not only difcouraged, as, he fays, feveral writers have if at any time, the bringing in of foreign com tends to link
obfeiTed, from fowing another crop, but what is as bad, they the money price of Btitifn grain below the correfppodinir
are impovenfhed fo much that they cannot plough, harrow, value of labour and other commodities, theimportatio
dung, dram, ditch, fence, or do any thing with proper be checked by judicious law?, altered from time to thae
ipint. Thele two circumltances, inability in future to aft at different periods, to correfpond with the profperous or
well, and dilcouragement from fowing again, can hardly declining ftate of the country."
fail, he thinks, of occalioning in future years afcarcity, or The principles on winch the corn laws have been coo-
probably a famine. Then the farmers reap of courfe a thin ftructed at different times, fo far as they can be traced and
crop, from their former inability, and that too over only part recognized, appear to have been thefe.
of the land ufually fown; in fuch a cafe, corn, he contends, rtt. That of cutting off the importation of coin from.
muft be very high to recompenfe the farmer ; probably fo foreign countries, except when the price at home was very
high, that the government of the country is alarmed, and high.

imports corn from wherever they can get it; then the price ad. That of granting a bounty on the exportation of it,
falls, when he again fuffers. Thus a great crop or a bad when it does not exceed certain prices.
one operates equally againlt him, and nothing can fupport 3d. That of having recourfe to both thefe meafures ac-
hitn at all but fuch a product as pretty exactly anfwers the cording to circumllances ; or what may be termed a fort of
annual confumption. There is no balance preferved in the mixed or fhifting policy, without any thing being perma-
meafures, exportation is prohibited, yet importation is al- nent, without any regular law, or due arrangements of
lowed; fo that it is impoffible the price mould with any prices at which export fhould be allowed, or Import be
regularity be fuch as can encourage good hufbandry ."

prohibited.
" On the contrary, if the policy of the ftate admits ex- 4th. That of lowering the import rates and duties, as well

portation, the furplus of a large crop being fent away, keeps as that of the bounty, on exportation in a conliderablc
the price at home, he maintains, from falling too low: this degree, in order to reduce the prices of corn in the home
is an encouragement to the farmer ading two ways; firft, by market, to the ftate o'f former periods, and thus to intro-
enriching him, he is able the better to improve all his cul- duce a permanent law in refpecl to corn by which the
ture ; fecondly, he is induced to fow as much corn as pof- inconveniences of a varying policy may be remedied,
fible, for every man, whatever be his trade, is defirous of And,
increafing that commodity which fells bell at market." Laftly, That of regulating the import and export of corn,
The bounty on exportation, which was formerly given in and the bounties and duties upon them, by the particular

this country, is coniidcred as a refinement on this policy, and circumitances of the period, fo that the farmer may obtain
which, though given originally with the view of railing the a fair and reafonable profit in the home market.
price of grain, as an encouragement to the country gentle- Having now coniidered the different objects which fhould
men, yet it had the contrary effect, having rendered corn be particularly attended to in conftruaing laws for the rc-gu-
much more cheap, by becoming fo great an inducement lation of the commerce in grain, and fliewn the principles on
to the cultivation of it. which they feem to have been in general founded, it may

It is, in fhort, itrongly contended, that " in fuch coun- not be improper to trace the caufes from which they pro-
tries as will adhere to fo deftructive a fy Item as that of re- ceeded, and the effects which they have produced at dif-

ftraining the export of corn, it is not of much confequencc ferent times.

whatever advantages are given to hufbandry, fine-.- all others In regard to the corn laws of this country, as they exifted

united, that can be named, or thought of, will not make previous to the revolution in 1-688, il may be obferved, that
amends to the farmer for the want of a market : it is of no in order t>) preferve the laws of the kingdom in force, it

confequence to enable him to raife noble crop?, if when he was confidered neceffiry, for feveral centuries after the
has got them, he cannot fell at a proper price ; his plentiful conquelt, to renew or confirm them upon the acceflions of
harvefts tend only to his ruin.'' new fovereigns, a practice which explains the reafon of

From the fulled conlideration of the fuhject in various the various confirmations of the great charter, and tnc fre-

points of view, an able writer conceives it obvious, " that quent re-enactions of the fame laws, on this fubjeift, as well

agriculture and manufactures are eftabliihed on very differ- as others, without any new meaning appearing on the
ent principles, and that whillt wealth and population raifc llatute-book.

conliderably the money price of corn, and other rude produce At this period, the rents of lands, held by farmers or
of the foil, they have not an equal effect in advancing the tenants, were for the molt part payable in produce, as in

price of manufactures." Hence, contrary to the opinion of corn, cattle, or fume other product afforded by the foil,

the celebrated author of the Wealth of Nations, it is fuppofed And the rules by which the rents were received were ex-

the following political maxim may be fairly deduced :" that iremely indefinite and irregular; the meafures of grain

agriculture in rich and populous countries, ltauds more in being various, and taken heaped, nine bullnls generally

need of a monopoly for its fupport than manufactures ; and cnnftituting the quarter. For though by the great charters

that the farther a nation advances in profperity, it becomes of king John and Henry III., which had been often con.

the more neceffary to fecure its agriculture, not only by firmed by fuccetding kings and their parjjanunt?, one weight

z and
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and meafure had- been directed to be made ufe of over all

England, yet it was far from being the cafe, as is (hewn

by an aft of 1360, the 25th of Edward III., in which the

weights and meafures are again attempted to be regulated ;

and in which it is direfted, that eight bufhels ftricken and no

more, (hall be received as the quarter of grain, " but faving

the rents and farms, and all manner of franchifesof the lords."

On which Mr. Dirom remarks, that, " with fitch referva-

tions, it is not to be expefted that the law could have any
effeft." And he adds, that, " under fuch impofitions

with the oppreffion of purveyance, and the deprtffed fitua-

tion in life wherein the farmers were placed, it is not to be

wondered that agriculture languifhed, and that a numerous
community depended upon foreign provifions for their

fubfiflence."

In tracing the progreffive advances of agriculture from
this depreffed fituation, it may be neceffary to obferve, that,

at thefe periods, mod of the bufinefs of the dealer or trader

was carried on in the different markets and fairs of the king-

dom, and that a large proportion of the revenue of the

crown was drawn from the duties payable to the king,

on the goods brought to them in order to be fold.

And the barons had likewife, within their refpeftive

jurifdiftions, tolls at the fairs. Hence it not unfrequently

happened, that as the farmers and other dealers were con-
veying their corn and other neceffaries to the markets and
fairs to be difpofed of, they were met by perfons on
the road, in order to purchafe them for the purpofe of

retailing them at a higher p.ice, in confequence of which,

the king and the lords of the manors were deprived of the

different duties payable upon them, and at the fame time the

price was inhanced on the people, in confequence of the

diminifhed quantity brought to market. It of courfe became
neceffary, both on the fcore of public and private interell,

to prevent the practice as much as poffible, by the infliftion

of fevere penalties ; and various laws were enafted for the

purpofe at different times, the offenders being termed fore-

ftallers, regrators, and ingroffers.

Hitherto, as various laws had been formed with the

view of inviting the importation of foreign articles of

iieceffity, while the exportation of the fuperabundant (lock

of Britifh grain had been prohibited, it cannot be fuppofed

that agriculture had been encouraged as an objeft of national

importance. About this period, 1393, however, a law
was made, the 17th Richard II. c. 7, which authorized all

the king's fubjefts to carry corn out of the kingdom, upon
the payment of the cuftoms and fubfidies. And which was
confirmed in 142/;, referving to the king and council,

power to rellrain the exportation when they fhould judge it

neceffary.

However, from this refervation being conffrued into a

prohibition to export grain without a licence, or from the

difficulty of procuring the licence, the beneficial con-

fequences to be derived from it were prevented ; and
from the check which was thus given to the art of cultiva-

tion, much inconvenience and diftrefs experienced in the
country, as is fully (hewn by the preamble to the law of

1436, the 15th Henry VI. c. 2, by which it was followed,

and in which liberty was given to perfons to tranfport grain,

without a licence to wherever they chofe, except to the

enemies of the king, when wheat was at 6s. and Sd. and
barley at 3 j-. the quarter ; which were fums rather above
the medium prices, being in the proportion of the prefent

money of 2 A 4.5. for the quarter of the former, and 19 s. 10 J.

for that of the latter.

The advantage of this law had been found fo beneficial to

the country in reftoring abundance of grain, that it was in

1442 and 1444, confirmed and continued for ten year
as well as fcon afterwards made perpetual, by the afts of
20 Henry VI. c. 6. and 23 Henry VI. c. j : and the

effefts of which, fo far as they can now be difcerned, were
thofe of a very moderate and more fteady, or lefs fluctuating,

price of corn for forty years.

However, notwithftanding this, the laws favouring the

importation of foreign grain fti'l continued in force; and the

trade was in the hands of foreign merchants or dealers, who
conveyed their corn or other articles from one port to an-

other, fo as to anticipate the Englilh farmer* in the fale and
difpofal of their grain or other produce. And it is fuggelled

by Mr. Dirom in his " Inquiry into the Corn Laws and Corn
Trade," that, " although thofe merchants may have loft upon
the grain which they imported into England at this time,

they gained upon the general courle of the trade ; becaufe

they received in return, wool, unfinifhed woolhn cloth, and
ready money, upon which they made great pre fit in their

own countries, and thus were enabled to underfeil the pro-

duceofour fields at home."
Further, " this appears to have been the cafe, even after

this period, from two reftriftive and regulating laws of
Richard III. 1, c. 8, 13, by the laft of which it appears,

that the foreign merchants who imported wines into Eng-
land, had not only taken their payment two-thirds in

woollen cloth, and one-third in ready money, but had con-

fiderably leffened the contents of their wine cafks, although

fold under the former titles and contents."

The inconvenience and confequent diftrefs to which the

bufinefs of cultivation was expofed, by the conftant import-

ation of foreign grain, at length awakened the attention of

the legiflature, and in 1463, a preventive law was made,

3 Edward IV. c. 2 ; fome of the caufes of which feem to

have been, that the labourers or cultivators and occupiers of

land, had been grievoufly injured by the importation of

foreign grain, when corn at home was at a low price ; by
which the importation of foreign grain was prohibited,

until the prices at home fhould exceed 6s. fid. the quarter

for wheat, 4-r. for rye, and $s. for barley ; which is in the

proportion of t/. 15s. 2d. ll. is. and ijx. lod, of the

prefent money.
The able author quoted above, confiders thefe as the laws

to which the agriculture of this country owes its origin ; and
that notwithftanding their objefts have frequently been

defeated by ot'ners, they are the bafis or foundation which
dill '"emains ; and on which a great fabric, now out of re-

pair, has been erefted ; but which, by " moderate attention,

may long continue to be the chief ornament and fupport"

of the kingdom. It was on thefe laws, he adds, that the agri-

culture of the country relied for nearly a century ; though the

want of their being duly executed, rendered them in a con-

fiderable degree nugatory. For as the prohibition of the

importation of foreign grain, was never fufficientiy re-

garded ; the occupiers of land had dill to contend with the

competition of grain from abroad as well as other oppreffions

and grievances at home ; as is fully (hewn by an aft made
in the year 1552 againil regrators, forellallers, and ingrof-

fers, the 5 a> d 6 of Edw. VI. c. 14 ;
" by which the crime of

foreftalling is extended to perforis buying victuals coming in

(hips from beyond the feas, to be fold in any market or fair,

city, port, haven, creek, or road, as if no laws had fubliiled by
which fuch importation had been prohibited." And after ob-
ferving that although the •'' repreffion of the practices of fore-

flailing and regrating'might have been neceffary," itisnot eafy

to dilcover any caule " tor the enaftment of ingroffmg" at a

period fo late as this when commerce had made fuch confider-

able advances : and further that, " by the fame law, no

3 perfoa
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perfon at home could tranfport corn from one port to an-

other without a licence ; neither could they purchafe corn

to be laid up in their granaries for home faie, until the

quarter of wheat was at, or under, 6s. 8.d. (equal to 16;. 6d.

of prefent money): malt and barley at $s. q.d. (8s. 3d.) ;

oats at 2s. (4*. lljr/.); peafe and beans at 4^. (cjs. lid.):

and rye at js. (12s. $d.) per quarter."

By thefe means it is contended that the former fyftem of

corn laws was wholly fubverted, for that, " although thefe

were the prices to which exportation was limited by the aft

of Edward IV. in 146.', the value of money was materially

changed; for, at the former period, there were only 37 s.

6d. in the pound of lilver, and now there were 6ds. and at

the former period, money bore a very high and unlimited

intereft, and now, it yielded only about 12 per cent.per annum ;

fo that 6s. 8d. for a quarter of wheat, in i46j> was equal

to 1/. L<;s. 2d. and in the year 1552, it was only equal to

16/. 6d." as has been noticed above. And further that the

prohibition to the purchafing of grain for ftoring up or con-

veying coaft-ways, till the price fhould link beneath the ex-

pellee of raifing it, mull have neceiTarily put a total (lop to

all dealings in grain and of courl'e ruin the farmers ; all of

which was done at a period when the price of corn had been

invariably at a low Hate. It is fuppofed not to have oc-

curred to the legiflature at this period, that by keeping the

grain at home in feafons of great plenty the price mull be

inhanced, as the farmers would not be capable of continuing

their trade of railing grain under fuch diladvantageous cir-

tumftances ; of courle, that as foon as the ftock on hand

was coniumed, fcarcity if not famine mull be the con-

fequence ; nor that by permitting an exportation of the ex-

crefcent Itock, plenty would be enfured, by prefcrving an

open market to the farmers, and in that way enabling them to

carry on their bulinefe, and raife more grain than was in

general neceffary for the home confumption : nor was the

benefit that would arile to the nation, from the increafed

umber of perfons who might be engaged in raifing and ex-

porting the quantity of corn that could be fpared, or the

funis of money which would be brought into the country as

the price of it, in the lead attended to.

It feemed to have proceeded on the idea that the only

mode of preferving plenty, was that of keeping the whole

of the corn and other provifions at home, and importing as

much as poffible from abroad, which appears from experi-

ence to be far from having any foundation in truth.

However, the fame fyltem was farther enforced and

followed out by the enafting of another law this year 1554,

I & 2 Phil. & Mary, c. 5. under the fuppofition of injury

from the exportation of corn and other viftuals ; by which

it was provided that " no manner of perfon or perfons fhould

export any wheat, rye, barley, or other tort of grain, grow-

ing within England ; or any malt made within the fame ; or

any butter, cheefe, herring, or wood, without having licence

fo to do, under fevere penalties; except when the common
price of corn, within England, fhould not exceed for wheat

6s. Sd. (equal to 16s. 6d. of prefent money) : rye 4* (yj.

lid.) and barley 3 s. (7 s. }d.) per quarter.

Such was the policy of Edward IV. as well as of Philip

and Mary, notwithftanding the price of wheat this and feveral

years before, had been only 8s. the quarter (equal to 19J.

lo^. of prefent money); and the export puces below the

medium ones in times of ordinary plenty ; and in Scotland

it was loon afterwards followed by laws exprclsly prohibitory

under very fevere penalties of the exportation of all forts of

viftuals, tallow, and flefh. Mary par. 6. c. 40. Jas. par. II.

C SS-
After the enafting of this law, from the feafons being

favourable and the importation of foreign grain being con-
tinned, though the price of wheat remained about 8s. the
quarter ; the farmers became ruined, and the hufinefs of
cultivation much relinquifhed ; which ftrongly mark» the
abfurdity of directing perfons to labour in occupations in

which they cannot procire a reafonable fubfiftence. The ex-
cellent laws of Henry VI. and Edw. IV. had continued with-
out repeal throughout the reigns of Henry VII. and VIII.
without, however, being countenanced or having any execu-
tion, yet thefe lovtreigns, as well as Edw. VI. and Philip
and Mary, made repeated laws to enforce the people to
cultivate and fow their grounds, 4 Hen. Vll. c. 19. 7 Hen.
VIII. c. 1. 27 Hen. VIII. c. 22 ; 5 and 6 Edw. VI. c. 1

-.

2 and 5 Phil, and Mary c. 2. thofe of the latter being parti-

cularly prejudicial in repn. fling the fpirit of hufbandry.
Thefe inconfjftencies did not however efcape the attention

of Elizabeth, as almoft immediately upon her acctffion (he

not only renewed the laws which formerly exilled for rebuild-

ing farm houfes, and tilling the land formerly in cultivation

with greater vigour, 5 Eliz. c. 2. but by another law 5 Eiiz.

c. j. § 26. permitted farmers to export their corn as merchan-
dize, when the price was not high at home, as when wheat
did not exceed 10s. the quarter, equal to 1/. 8/. of prefent

money, rye, peas or beans, 8s. (16s. 7 d) barley and malt

6s. 8d. (i$s. lod.) And as in the former of thefe laws,

the penalties had been given to the king, thty were now
given to the next heir, &c. of the perfon offending. By this

means a coniiderable exttnfion of the exportation prices took
place, which is remarked by the beft writers of that period

to have had a direft and immediate effeft in the increafe of
tillage and the reduftion of importation, though it had been

obferved by one of them that for feveral years preceding that

time, " the importation of grain had exceeded forty-five

millions of livres." Thefe are probably the firft traces of the

navigation laws.

Not long after this, in 1570, a Hill more vigorous effoit

was made to reftore the agriculture of the country, in a law
enafted for the better increafe of tillage, &c. 13 Eliz.c. 13.

by which exportation was peimitted, without limitation of
prices, from fuch ports and creeks, in which a cuftomer or

colleftor of the fublidy of tonnage and poundage, had been

placed, to any part beyond the feasin amity with England,

when not reftrained by proclamation, provided fuch exporta-

tion were made in (hips belonging to Englifh born fubje&s

reliding within the dominions ; at fuch times as the feveral

prices of grain fhould be fo reafonable and moderate, when
fuch exportations were intended, as that no prohibition

fhould be made bv the queen's proclamation, or by the

prefidents of the North, or of Wales, within their feveral

jurifdiftions ; or of the juftices of affize at their feflions, in

other (hires out of the jurifdiftion of the faid two prefidents

and councils; or by the major part of the jullices of peace

of the county at their quarter feflions. Thus, thefe differ-

ent magillrates were to annually confer and deliberate with

the inhabitants of the county concerning the prices of the

different forts of corn within their jurifdiftions, in regard to

its cheapnefs or dearntfs, and by their difcrction decide

whether it would be meet, at any time, to prevent any grain

from being carried out of the realm, by any port within their

jurifdiftions or limits, and by a writing under their hands

and teals, make a determination, either for permiffion or

prohibition, and caufc the fame to be publilhed by th»

flienffs of the feveral counties ; which was to continue iu

force until the fame fhould be altered, by the faid pre-

fidents and councils, or other powers refpeftively, except

the fame fhould, in the mean time, be countermanded by the

queen, her heirs or fucctffors ; or by forac order of the

jullices
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iuftice; faulted out of the jurifdic-

their quarter fcflions to be

in the j esteft part of them, {hould

rind th affize to be hurtful

to the ppuntr - of the dearth, or a great

hiudrai [U rice of the great cheapnefs ;

wbfeif 'detefmiri ion i' is in like manner to be publifhed-, and.

continue ir: force until a new regulation (hould be made
;

except the fame (hould in the mean time be altered by the

queen, her heirs or lucceiTo s : provided always, that theie

piefidenss ice. mould not pu bit til theirdi :

, until

the fame was nrll notified to, and approved by, the queen,

or her privy council : and that the culiom or poundage be

paid upon exportation : provided likewife, that the queen,

her heirs and fucceflbrs, might at a!! times by proclaim

prohibit exportation, either generally from ad the ports of

the realm, or particular ports only.

Mr. Dirom luppoies the corn trade, in this cafe, to have

been conlidered in a fcientific manner; and that if the plan

marked out had been properly digefled and modified, as well

as the duties upon exportation removed, there could have

been no doubt of the act producing the moll beneficial con-

fcquenc'es to the kingdom ; but the judges, to whom this

important bufinefs was intruded, had no certain rule by
which to direct their proceedings, not being permitted to

determine, by the price of grain at the time of their annual

inquiry, the only certain index of plenty or deficiency, but

limply upon a conference with the people of the country, to

decide whether it would be hurtful to the kingdom, from the

dearth, or a great hindrance to tillage, from the too great

cheacnefs, to admit the exportation of corn, than which, he

thinks, nothing could be more vague and uncertain. But
further that, " whatever confideration might have been

given to the fra.ning of this aft, the laying a duty of twenty

percent, ad valorem upon grain to be exported by licence, and

ten per cent, upon grain to be exported by the ltatute, was
equal to prohibition, and gave full fcope to the importation

o' foreign grain, which was ftill (he fays) received without

the payment of any duty."

However, " in Scotland, the prohibition to export grain

to foreign parts was continued under fevere penalties ;" as

by Jas. 6. par. 11. c-55-

Judging concerning the effefts of the preceding law of

England, from the prices of grain immediately fubfequent

to it ; they do not feem to have been favourable, as the

price of the quarter of wheat in 1574 was 2/. 16/. equal to

5/. 15s. 3d. of prefent money ; and in 15S7 not lower than

3/. 41. equal to 61. 12s. 2>d.

In 1593, the corn laws feem to have again undergone a

fort of revifion, though the reafon is not by any means ex-

plained ; but they are taken notice of in an aft, the 3 j Eliz.

c. 7. .made for th>2 adjufting of other afts, and which is en-

titled, " An Aft for revifing, continuance, explanation, and
perfecting of divers Statutes :" by which it would feem,

that the abfurd and impracticable fcheme of forcing the

people to labour or cultivate their land, whether they could

live by fuch means or not, had been given up ; as the aft

paffedin the 5 th of the prefent reign was now repealed, and the

plan laid down by that of the 13th appears likev.ife, from
other circumftances, te have been relinquished, though the

aft itfeif is neither mentioned nor repealed, as the refolutions

of the legiflature are found to be changed by the 23d feftion

of the prefent aft: by which exportation was permitted,

when wheat was at 20s. the quarter (equal to 2/. is. $d. of
prefent money); rye, peafe, and beans, at 13 j-. 4^. ( 1 /.

"jt. 8d.)', and barley and mait at 12s. (1/. 4*. icd.); which
are exaftly double the prices at which exportation was per-

mitted by the former law of the 5th, However, at the

fame til :s payable upon corn, exported by force

of the Ctatute, v. re doubled ; which, together with an un-

limited importation, without the payment of any duty uhat-
vounted to a prohibition, and confequently rendered

the aft nugatory, keeping the price of grain at an extrava-

gant height ; as, in 1504, the quarter of wheat fold at 2/.

16s., equal t<> jl. ljs. 8d. ; in 1595, at 2/. 13J. qd., equal

to 5/. IOj\ 2d. ; in-'i5g6, at 4/., equal to S/. 5/. 4./.; and
in 1597, at 4/. 12s., equal to 9/. 10/. of prefent money.
The laws concerning grain continued, however, in this

fituation till 1604, when, on the accefllon of James I. to the

crown, various ftatutes were revifed ; fome continued, and

others repealed, without any fpecific reafon being given
;

and one was enacted in refpeft to grain, the 2 Ja. I. 1

§ 26, 27. by which the exportation prices were confiderab.y

fed ; namely, when the quarter of wheat was at 26s.

Hd. (equal to 2.1. 13 j. \d. of prefent money); the quarter

of rye, peafe, and beans, 1 js. ( 1 1, jcr.); the quarter of

barley and malt, 14J (1/. 8s.) ; provided the grain was

carried abroad in fiiips belonging to Engiilh born fubjefts

;

refervir.g to the king, his heirs, and fucceflbrs, the power
to reflrain, by proclamation, the exportation from the realm

in general, or from particular places. But from exportation

being ftill, under this aft, encumbered with duties, it is ob-

vious that the complete operation of it mud have be;n greatly

retarded or prevented.

And in another revifing aft of the fame reign, 21 Ja. I.

c. 28. 5 3, 4. in the feftions relating to grain, the exporta-

tion prices were ftill farther extended, under fimilar terms

with the former aft ; namely, the quarter of wheat at 3 2 .r.,

the quarter of rye at 2oj., the quatter of peafe and beans at

16s., and the quarter of barley and malt at 16s., of current

Enghlh money. This extent of 32^. for wheat was equal

to 3/. 4J-. of prefent money ; 20s. for rye, to 2/. ; and 16s.

for barley and malt, peafe and beans, to I /. 12 s. : which
different funis are nearly double the medium prices of the

prefent time, confequently very great, having obvioufly the

extenfion of revenue in view. Befides this, the penalties for

ingroffing were obviated by this aft, while the prices of grain

did not exceed thole Hated in it, which was become elfen-

'

tially necefiary, in order to reilore the internal as well as

external trade in corn, which they had nearly put a Hop
to.

But the duties upon exportation having ftill been kept up,

the proper effefts of the law could not be produced.

In 1627, not long after the acceffion of Charles I., it

was again renewed in exaftly the fame terms, 3 Cha, I. c. 5.

§ 24, 25. It is, however, remarked by Mr. Dirom, that
" although the export prices were literally the fame, they

were very different in faft ; for, in the year 1624, the

yearly intcreft of money having been reduced from 10 to 8

percent., 3 2 s. for a quarter of wheat, which, in 1623, was
equal 103/. 4/., was, in J627, equal to only 2/. nx. 2d.

of prefent money ;" and fo in proportion, in refpeft to the

prices of other grain. It is conceived that the long interval

of parliament, after the feflion in which this aft palled, and

the confufion which quickly fucceeded the meeting of the

following parliament, in 1640, were probably the caufes of

no farther attention having been had to the bufinefs during

the remainder of the reign.

Though, from the unfortunate circumftanceof connefting"

the corn laws with the revenue, the exce.lent inftitutions of

the reign of Elizabeth,- and thofe of her two immediate fuc-

ceflbrs, had in a great degree been frullrated, agriculture

had, in other refpefts, been treated by the laws as an objeft

of much importance ; not merely in the view of the numbers
empioyed
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employed in it, or the intrinfic value of the produce which
it afForded, hut likewife in confequence of the fupport which
vvonIlI be given to the navy, from the export trade, ariling

from if. On the relloration of Charles II , however, it was
incouliderately abandoned, being treated inertly as an cbjtft

of revenue.

In the year 1660, without the lead re?fon hting ft,<ud

for any alteration in the corn laws, in a feftion of the aft cf
tonnage and poundage, 12 Cha. II. c. 4. § 1 1 , corn is con-
holered in the fame lill or roll with other articles, on which
duties are made payable. The exportation prices of grain

were Mill more extended ; but the duties were raifed fo high,

as to be equal to R prohibition. Importation was alfo per-

mitted
;
but the duties here likewife operated as a prohibi-

tion. The pricts fet for the exportation of wheat being

401,1 equal to 2/. 8s. of prefent money; 24s. for the

quarter of rye, peafe, and beans equal to 1/. St. lod. ;

20s. for the quarter of barley and malt, equal to 1/.

4/.; and l6.r. for the qunrtr-r of oats, equal to 19*.

id. And further by this aft, the duties payable on expoi t-

ation were zox. for the quarter of wheat, equal to 1/. 4/. ;

J os. for the quarter of rye, peafe, beans, bariey, malt, and
buck wheat, equal to 12/. ; and 6s. Sd. for the quarter of

oats, equal to b'j. And by the fame aft, the rates inward,

or duties on importation, were thus regulated : for the

quarter of wheat, wh<m the price, at the place of importa-

tion, did not exceed 44/-, equal to 2/. lis. lod., the fum
of 2/., equal to 2/. Ss. ; and when it exceeded that price,

6s. Sd., equal to Ss. of prefent money. For the quarter of

rye, when not exceeding in price as above, 36s., equal to

1.1. $t. id., the fum of 1/. 6s. Sd., equal to 1 /. \2s. ; and

when it exceeded that price, 5^., equal to 6s. of prefent

money. For the quarter of peale, bean?, barley, and malt,

not exceeding in price as above, 1 /. 6s. Sd., equal to 1/.

12/., the fum of 1/. 6s. Sd., equal to 1/. 12s.; and when
it exceeded that price, yx., equal to 6s. of prelent money.

Conltquently, Mr. Dirom obfervts, that until the price of

wheat per quarter was higher than 2/. I2J. lod. of prefent

money, and that of other grain 111 proportion, from the im-

portation high duties acting as a prohibition, and exporta-

tion being in faft prohibited, prices would quickly rile, a: d

bring the country to import at the low duties; a cireuin-

ftance which, he fays, accordingly happened : " for, in

1660, the quarter of wheat fold at it. 16s. 6d„ equal

to 3/. "js. gd. of prefent money ;" " in 1661, it rofe to

3/. 10/., equal to 4/. 4/.; and 111 1662, to ,5/. 14/., equal

to 4/. 8s. lod. of prefent money." He adds, that thefe laws,

in addition to their having raifed the price of grain to an

" extravagant height, had ruined many of the farmers ;"

and that agriculture declined, a great part of the lands lying

without tillage or cultivation.

In confiqucnce of this, the corn laws were again taken

into confideration in 1663, the preamble to the aft concern-

ing which, 15 Cha. II. c. 7. § 1, 2, 3, 4, fufficiently fhews

the deplorable Hale into which hufbandry had failen ; and it

would feem that the legillature was now fcrioufly anxious to

afford it encouragement. By this law, the exportation

price? were extended beyond their former limits : that of the

quarter of wheat being fix>-d at 48/., equal to 2/. lfs. "jd.

of prefent money ; the quarter of buck wheat, barley, or

malt, 28/., equal to i /. 1 ;s. 7 d. ; the quarter of oats, 1 \t,

41-/, equal to 16s. ; the quarter of rye, peale, and beans,

32/., equal to I /. 1 Sj-. <\,d current Englifh money : but the

exported grain being Itill fullered to continue loaded with

nearly 50 per cent, of duties, it operated as a prohibi-

tion.
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\\ l.ile, on the contrary, the high duties on importation
were removed, and when the prices of grain did not exceed

I ime rates limited fur exportation, or when gram was at

the lowelt price, importation was allowed, on the -pa]
ol about 9 per cent, of duties ad valorem, whu-h were mucb
lower 'hiii ih.: low dutirs fixed by the aft of tonnage and
poundage. Thefe duties were, for every quarter of u
5/. qd., equal to 6s. $d. of prefent money ; for every quar-
ter of rye. 4/., equal to 4/. lod ; for every quarter of
barley or malt, 2s. Sd., equal to 3/. zd. ; for every quarter
of buck wheat, 2s , equal to 2s. 5 d. ; for every quarter of
oats, is. .(</., equal to 1/. 6d. ; and for every quarter of
peafe and beans, 4r., equal to 4*. lod.
By the introduction of the monofyllable not, in the clnufe

of the aft which relates to importation, it is obferve-', the
meaning of the whole was perverted ; as it never could have
been the dtlignof the framers of the aft to a low importatiou
at low duties, till grain had rifen above the prices fixed for

exportation ; as, until that rife, the prohibition to ingrofs was
taken off, and fimilar rtafons influenced both cafes.

This is rendered lliil more probable by a law of Scotland,
Cha. II. par. 1. felT. 3. c. 1:. 14. of the fame year; in

which the powers of exportation were extended, referving to

the king and privy council to retrain or prohibit it a» they
fhould,' judge necefiary ; while a duty of about 40 per cent.

ad valorem was laid upon grain impoited, when the prices

did not exceed thole of exportation, namelv, for ilk boll cf
wheat, under 1 2/., equal to 1 /. 4/. of prefent money ; bear

and barley, under 8/., equal to its. the boll ; and oats and
peale, under 8 merit, equal to 10s. Sd. the boll; with
power to the king and council to remit the duties, if the

prices fhould rife.

In this cafe Mr. Dirom contends, that " the Scotch
parliament clearly took the lead in the libtral and wife exer-

cife of their power?, for the encouraging of agriculture, and
thereby procuring plenty and cheapnefs of provifions." He
adds, that " they permitted the exportation of all foits of

grain, when the prices at home were moderate, upou pay-
ment of a fmall duty ; and as long as the prices remained 111

that litaation, the duties payable upon importation were

equal to a prohibition : and they gave unlimited powers to

export cattle, and barrelled flefhei of all kinds, without the

payment of any duties : while, in England, importation was
permitted, when the price of coin at home was at the cheaper!

rate, upon payment of a low duty ; and the duties upon ex-

portation, when the price of corn was in the fame Ctuatioo,

amounted to a prohibition."

And in 1669, the parliament of Scotland, from recon-

fidcring the fubjeft, and rinding that the exportation of corn

had been impeded by the duty payable upon the fame, now
removed all duties, except a merk the chalder, equal to

I j 4J. of prefent money, payable upon corn exported, when
the pric«s at home did not exceed thofe Itated in the aft

of 1663. Cha. II. par. 2. fed. I. c. 14. And in order to

prevent any debates that might aiife concerning the refpect-

ive prices of viftual, when the farce were under or above the

rates exprefftd in the faid aft, they recommended to, and

authorized, the lords of the privy council to determine the

fame ; declaring that it fhould be lawful for his majelly's

fubjefts to expert corns of all forts, unlefs prohibited and

difcharged from doing the fame, by a proclamation or public

intimation from the laid lords of council.

In 1^70, a revifion of the corn law3 again took place,

probably in confequence, as Mr. Dirom fuggelU, of the

continual drain upon England for the payment of the price

of the large quantities of grain imported ; and by a law now

5 E palfed,
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pafled, entitled, " An Aft for Improvement of Tillage,

and the Breed of Cattle, for the common Good and Welfare

of the Kingdom," it was enafted as lawful for every perfon,

native or foreigner, to tranfport, at any time, as merchan-

dize, all forts of corn, although the prices exceeded the rates

in the aft of the 15th of the prefent reign ; paying for the

fame the rates exprefled in the aft of tonnage and poundage.

And that in cafes where the prices of grain, at the places of

importation, fhould not exceed the rates, as follows ; there

fhould be paid for cuftom thefe rates, namely, for every

quarter of wheat, when the fame (hould not exceed 53 s.

4</. , equal to 3/. 4*. of prefent money, t!se fum of 16. .,

equal to tgs. 2d. ; when the fame fhould exceed 53 s. 4//.,

and not exceed 4/., equal to 4/. 16s., there fhould be paid

Ss., equal to os. "jd.; for every quarter of rye, when the

fame did not exceed 40^., equal to zl. Ss., the fum of i6j .,

equal to igs. 2d. ; for every quarter of barley, malt, or

buck wheat, when the fame did not exceed 32s., equal to

i/. Sj. $d., the fum of 16s., equal to 19*. 2d. ; for every

quarter of oats, when the fame did not exceed 16s., equal

to 19*. 2d., the fum of $s. ±d , equal to Cs. $d. ; and for

every quarter of peafe and beans, when the fame did not ex-

ceed 40J., equal to 2/. Ss., the fum of 16s., equal to 19J.

2d. And that when the prices of corn fhould exceed the

aforefaid rates, there fhould be paid the former cuftom and

poundage : imagined to have been intended to be, by the

aft of 1663, 5*. 4</., equal to 6s. $d., for wheat; 4/.,

equal to 4s. iod., for rye, peafe, and beans ; 2s. 8d., equal

to 3J. 2d., for barley and malt ; and is. $d., equal to is,

6d., for oat?. 22 Charles II. c. 13. § 1, 2.

The above mentioned writer fuppofes that this law was

without doubt defigned to promote the exportation of Eng-

lifh corn, and to reftrain, if not prohibit, the importation of

grain from abroad ; but that the former was completely pre-

vented, from the high duties continued upon it ; and that

the latter was rendered nugatory, in confequence of no rule

being laid down for afcertaining the price of grain, at the time

or place of importation : of courfe the trade continued to be

carried on, on the payment of the low duties ; agriculture

languifhed ; the dealers finding theh- account in feeding the

populace with foreign grain, the prices of courfe keeping

high : the average price of the quarter of wheat, for the ten

years preceding this period, having been 2/. Ss. iod., equal

to 2/. i8j. Sd. of prefent money. It is fuggefted that by
thefe laws the poorer fort of farmers became ruined, and the

richer were weakened, being neceffitated to turn their at-

tention from corn to live ftock, or any other objefts by
which they could fupport their families : the price of corn

confeauently rofe on the manufacturer and labourer : and

the importer of foieign grain became an important

man, upon the ruins of the landholders, farmers, and
others.

Notwithstanding this, the reft of this thoughtlefi and in-

attentive reign paffed away withort any alteration being

made, though it continued for a period of fifteen years af-

terwards. Grain, of courfe, kept high in price : the ave-

rage of the quart' . r of wheat, for the twenty years, from
iXjC'O to t68o, having been 2/. t)s. o.d., equal to 2/. 19^.

(jd. of the prefent mi ney.

In [685, on the acceflion of James II., the evafion of the

duties payable on imported corn, and the diftrefe cauf-J by
the vaft importation of grain from abroad, were brought un-
der the conlideration of the legiflature ; and another aft for

the improvement of tillage palled, 1 Ja. II. c. 19, by which
the deleft of the above law was endeavoured to be obviated

;

it being there referred to the juftices of the peace, in the fe-

veral counties of England, where foreign grain might be
imported, at their quarter feffions, after Michaelmas and
Eafter, on the oaths of two or more fubftantial perfons,

neither being merchants nor faftors for the importation of
corn, nor anywife concerned or interefted in the corn to be
imported, and each having a free eftate of 20/. per annum,
or a leafehold of 50/. per annum, to determine the prices of
the feveral kinds of grain, which they were to certify to the
principal officer of the cuftoms in the feveral counties, for
his rule and regulation.

The importation of viftual from Ireland had been prohi-
bited in Scotland, under very fevere penalties, Char. II.

par 2. feff. 3. c. 3, only referving to the lords of the privy
council power to admit of it, for fuch times as they fhould
think proper, when the price within the kingdom fhould be
at or above 8/. Scots, equal to \6s. of prefent money, for
bear and meal; and 10/., equal to 20s ., for wheat per boll.

But in this year, 1686, by the aft of Ja. VII. par. 1. feff. 3.
c. 14, a total prohibition was enforced ; all viftual which
fhould then be imported, being direfted to be funk or de-
ft royed.

It is remarked by the writer we have quoted above, that
for the ten years from [650 to 1660, the average price of
the quarter of wheat in this country had been 2/. as. 6d.,
equal to 2 /. igs. <$d. of prefent money ; that from the latter

period to 1670, it had been 2/. Ss. iod., equal to 2!. iSs.
Sd. ; from this laft period to 1680, it had been 2/. 10s. Sd.,
equal to 3/. os. iod. ; and that from 16S1 to 1683 inclufive,

it had been 2/. 4J. 3d., equal to 2/. 13 s. id.

But the unfavourable tendency of the above fyftem of
corn laws is more fully fhewn by the fcale of prices, fixed
by them for the exportation and importation of wheat, in

the following tables, from 1360 to 16S8, as taken from the
above excellent work.

TABLE
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TABLE of Exportation Prices and Duties for Wheat.

ENGLAND.

Exportation Prices

per Quarter.

Exportation Duties

per Quarter.

Prefent

Money.
Money ol

the Time
Anno . t, •

r. 1 Anno Regis.Domim b
Money
the Time

Prefent

Money.

Permitted - • -

Without limitation of prices

£ s. d.

O o
o o

O O
240

16 6
1 8

00
000
214
2 '3 4
3 4
2 1 1 2

280
2 17 7000

£. ,. d.

000
00
00

068
068

10

00
00

1

1 6 S

i 12

1120
2 00
280

00

j360
'393
1425

H36
'554
.562

1570

1593
1604

1623

1627
j 660
1663
1670

54 Edward III

17 Richard II.

4 Henry VI.

15 Henry VI.
12 Phil.&Mary

5 Elizabeth.

13 Elizabeth.

35 Elizabeth.

2 James I.

2 1 James I.

3 Charles I.

12 Charles 11.

15 Charles II. I

22 Charles II.

£. s. d
000
000
000
000
000
000

t

020
020
020
020
020
too
1

too

£. s. d.

000
000
000
000
000
000
021
042
042040
040

3 2

1 4
140
140

by flatute.

by licence.

SCOTLAND.

Prices per Boll. Duliesper Boll.

Prefent Money of

Money, the Time.
Anno
Domini

Anno Regis.
Money of

the Time.
Prefent

Money.

Prohibited

Permitted when under

£. s. d.
j
£. s. d.

I 000
1 4 1 12

1 40)1200

1587
1663

1669

20 James VI.

15 Charles II.

21 Charles II.

£.*. d.

00
050

10

£. ,. d.

000
006

1
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TABLE of Importation Prices and Duties for Wheat.

ENGLAND.

Importation Importation Duties !

Prices pir Quarter. per Quarter.

Prefent Money of Anno Monev of
j

Prefent
:

Money. the Time. Dom. the Time. 1 Money.

£. s. d. £.s. d. € s. d.\ £. s. d.

Invited ... O O 000 1202 ? John. 1

Invited ... o o o 000 1215 16 John. 000.
invited ... o o o 000 1266 9 Henry III. 000,
Invited ... 000 1297 *$ Edward I. 1

Invited ... O 000 132S Edward III. 000
Invited ... O O 000 1.^8 il Edward III. 000
-Permitted I 15 2 6 S I463 .3

Edward IV. - 000
[When not above 1 12 IO 240 1660 12 Charles II. 2 280
|When above that price 000 000 6 8 080
[When not above 2 17 7 2 8 166.3 n Charles II. 5 4 065
'When not above 3 4° 2 13 4 1670 22 Charles II. 16 19 2

iFrom that price to .
- 4 l6 O 400 8 097

lAnd when above that Arice OOO 000 5 4 080;

SCOTLAND.

Prices per Boll.
'

Duties per Boll.

Prefent

Money.
Money of

the Time.

Anno
Dom.

Anno Regis.
Monty oil Prefent

the Time. Money.

j

£ *. d.

;Permitted - - 000
Prohibited - - 000
(Prohibited - - j

£. s. d.000000
000

166;
16-2

1686

15 Charles II.

25 Charles II.

2 James VII.

£'. d.

300000000

£. s. d.060
00c000

It is confidered by Mr. Dirom as extraordinary, that the

advantage which mud neceffarily accrue to a nation from

raiting the utmoft poffible quantity of corn, and exporting

fnch portions of it as the confumption at home does not de-

mand, mould, for fuch a great length of rime, have been

mifunderftood in this country ; efpecially fince the example

of the neighbouring ftates, conrfantly bartering their ex-

crefcent ftock of this article for the raw materials and money

of the kingdom, could fcarcelv have efcaped notice for luch

a number of centuries. The importation trade is confidered

as operating, in various ways, in direft oppofition to the

beneht of the country : in confequence ef which, agriculture

became in a declining date ; much of the ground was with-

out cultivation ; there was a decreafe in the population, a

proportionate reduction in the public revenue neceffarily

took place ; and the number of remaining manufacturers

were of courfe fed at an exorbitant price, by the produfts of

foreign lands, the inhabitants of which were not unfre-

quently at enmity with us, but who drew vaft fnms from the

country, and thus robbed it of its riches.

But we now approach a period iu which a different fyftem

was afted upon, and in which a very material change took
place in the laws refpetting corn ; but which was not accom-
piifhed by fimply reviling or amending the old a<fis, or by
merely reducing the duties upon exported grain, but bv at

once giving up every idea of revenue from grain raifed at

home ; and thus holding out anew fyllem which (liould invi-

gorate and encourage the cultivation of the foil, while it

afforded a new ftimulus to the trade and navigation of the

country.

In 1688, not long after the accefnon of William and Mary
to the crown, the fubfequent important ac\ for encouraging

the exportation of corn was paffed, I Will. & Mary, c. 12.

and ibid. c. 24. § 18, by which exportation was permuted
from
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from England, when I he prices at home did not execed the

following rate-: malt or barley, 24J. the quarter, Win-
cheller memure, equal to 2Ss. lod. of prcfent money ; rye,

3,1s., equal to 3?^. $d. per quarter: and wheat, 4.8/., equal

to 2/. l-s, -]tl. the quarter; provided it was made in Eng-
lilh (hipping, the mailer and two-thirds of the mariners, at

lead, bein» fubjcfts of that (late, and the exporter produc-

ing a certificate under his hand, of the quantity of grain

fhipped, to the collector of the cuitoms at the port where

the grain had been fhipped, and proving the iaid certificate

by the oaths of one or more credible perfons ; and upon
bond, of at lead 200/. for every 1 ;o tons of corn, that the

faid grain fhould be exported to parts beyond the feas, and

not again re-landed, the exporter ihoulrl receive the following

bounties : for every quarter of barley or malt, ground or

unground, 2s. 6d., equal to ,-;.r. of prefent money; for

every quarter of rye, grounder unground, 3s. Cef., equal

to 4/. 2d. ; for every quarter of wheat, ground or unground,

J j., equal to 6s. : and on producing a certificate, under the

common fcal of the chief magillrate in any places beyond
the feas, or under the hands and feals of two known Englilh

merchants, that fuch corn had been actually landed ; or

upon proof, by credible perfons, that Inch corn had been

taktn by enemies, or perifhtd on the feas, the exporter's

bond was to be given up ; and the money, paid by the col-

lector or commiffioner of the cuiloms, to p?fs in his ac-

count.

And the fame fyftcm of policy was adopted foon after-

wards in Scoti.'.nd in 1G95, by an aft Will, par. 1. c. 32, in

which all export duties were taken off, and a bounty of eight

merks granted upon ilk chatder of corn exported, when the

prices did not exceed the following : wheat twelve pounds

the boll equal to J /. 4-r; bear, barky, or malt, eight pounds,

equal to ids. the boll ; peafe, oats, and meal, fix pounde,

equal to 1 2 s. the boll ; the whole bemg of Linlithgow mea-

fure, provided that the exportation was made in Scotch (hips

and by Scotfmen, the mailer and three-fourths of the feamen

being Scotfmen, power however being referred to the lords

of the fecret council, when the prices exceeded the fixed

rates, "to difcharge and dilcontinue exportation.

The duties and fublidies payable upon exported corn from

England, not having been given up by the former aft, they

were now, 1700, finally removed and taken away by another

aft, It and 12 Will. III. c. 20. § 4, whether upon ground

or unground grain.

By this meati3 what has been termed a new fyfiem of corn

laws, was finally eftablifhed >n both this country and Scot-

land, and the aft of Union taking place foon afterwards,

1 706, rherr laws concerning grain were made alike.

That when oats fhall be fold at rjj/. fterling, equal to i$s.

of prefrnt money, the quarter or under, there th II be paid

2 1. Oil. fterling, equal to .3 s. bounty, for every quarter of

the oatmeal, fo long as rewards are granted tor exporta-

tion of other grains ; and that the bear of Scotland have

the fame reward as barley.

It has been already feen that the prices and duties of corn

imported, had been determined by the act of 1070, but that

for want of a rule for afcertaiuing the prices at the times

and places of importation, the duties were evaded. The aft

of l68i| was to fnpply this defect; it enjoined and required

the juliices of peace of the feveral counties, at their respect-

ive quarter feffious, to inquire into and determine the prices

of grain at fixed periods, and to ftnd certificates thereof to

the feveral cullom houles within their jurildiftion, to be th«re

hung up in a public place for the rule and direction of the

parties concerned. But in confequenceof neither the trouble

of its execution being compenfated, nor the neglcft of it

punifhed, it was i;i many places unattended to; and from

no mode or ruie having been fubfhtuted, in fuch an evert,

the defeft was laid hold of by the importer, and much
foreign grain was imported without payment of the duties

during 1728 and J729. And difficulties had likewifc been

met with from the modes employed in afcertaining the pr.c:3

and quantities of grain exported.

TJiere being, therefore, in different places a great negleft

in the juliices of peace, to determine the prices of grain, by
which the duties on imported corn were to be regulated,

the matter was now, I 729, taken up, and they were directed

to do it in future, in their refpeft-re counties, at their next

quarter feffions, or any adjournment, according to the aft

of 1670, and that on their ormtt'tig or ncglefting to do

it, and to certify the fame, the collectors of the cuffoms

at the refpeftive places of importation, were empowered
to demand and receive the duties according to the lowtit

price of the feveral forts cf coin mentioned1

in the laic

named aft.

And to afcertain the quantity of grain (hipped, for which

a bounty was to be paid, in a better manner, the proper

officers «f the cuftoms were direfted to admeafure the fame,

by a tub, or meafure, containing four Winehefler bufhels;

and when fuch corn to be exported was brought to be fhip-

ped off in lacks, they were empowered to make choice of any

two of them out of twenty, a;-d in that way compute '.lie

quantity to be (hipped, on which the bounty was to be paid.

And that the fame powers fhould be employed in afcertaining

the prices and quantity of bear, bigg, oatmeal, and mall, made
from wheat or wheat malt, for being exported, 2 Gee;. 1 1, c. 1 H.

§ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. That in all fuch cafes, as where any corn or

grain had been imported fince the firft day of the Michael-

mas quarter feffion, then Iaft pad, where the importers or

proprietors had omitted to pay the rcipeftive duties on the

fame on demand, they fhould foifeit and lofc all fuch grain,

or the value of it.

Notwithflanding this, neglefts ft ill frequently occurred in

determining the prices of grain, according to which the duties

payable on importation were to be levied, an! of courfc the

means w. re afforded of much foreign grain being brought in-,

though the prices at home were very low ; confiqucntly'another

aft was now, 17 ;2. paffed, tf r the letter . ertaining tin fane,

and preventing fraudulent importation, in which it was aga'n

recommended to the juliices of peace, at their quarter fe-l-

fion;', in the feveral counties where foreign grain mould or

might be imported, to give in charge, to the grand jury, inr

the open court, to make inquiry and prrlentment, upon

their oaths, of the common corn market prices, of middling;

Engllfh com and grain, of the refpeftive forts and qu -

mentioned in the aft, made in the 2:d year of the reign of

king Charles II. as the fame fhould be commonly bought

and told, in every fuch county, which prcfentment fhould be

certified by the faid parties, in writing, to his majefty'a chief

officer and colleftor of the cuft^mn tor the tune being, at

every fuch port, place, or haven, where importation fhould

be made, and which fhould be hung up in fome public place-

in the cullom houfe, for general information and inftntflion:

and that the cullom duty upon foreign grain in-ported,

»S direfted by the above aft of Charles f[, t
fhould be eol-

lefted and pud, according to the prices contained in fuch

certificate. But that after importation, no foreign corn or

gram was to be exported, or '11 any ir. inner or (nape luien

on ihip board, or put to fea, forcairying, conveying, or tran
r-

pnrting it from one part or poit of the kingdom to another,

other by itfelf or in mixture with Englilh com, under the

very fevere penalties and forfeitures therein mentioned.

k Geo. II. c. iz.J
It
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It is dated byMr. Dirom, in his very able " Inquiry into the

Corn Laws and Corn Trade," that at this period agriculture

had considerably recovered its drength, and that the exertions

of the farmers had become vigorous and cor.ftant. That
the prices of corn forfeveral years preceding it had been very

reafonable, and that a great export trade in corn had been

carried on from this country; proper attention having been

paid to the execution of thofe liws which were made to

guard againfl fraudulent importations : the average price of

the quarter of wheat, for the five years from 173 f to 173.)

inclufive, being only 34/. ; in 1736, 40^. ; in 1 73 7 , 38^ ;

and in this ye?r 1758, only 35 s. 6 J. yet under thefe piciiti-

f.l circumdances, the lower orders of the populace were

excited to commit various outrages, by whid the corn was

dellroytd. Theu fore, in order to reprefs fuch diforders, an

act was paffed, n Geo. c. 22, by which fuch offenders were

kvcrely punifhed, and the inhabitants of the hundreds, in

which fuch outrages fhould be committed, fubjefted to the

payment of the damages.

The power of (ufpending the laws, in Scotland, which
were ma:!e to prohibit the importatioa of foreign grain, or

to buy, fell, or retail the fame, which had refted on the aft

of 1703, and the two preceding ones therein referred to,

having been formerly veiled in the privy council of that

kingdom ; in confequer.ee of the prices of grain having rifen

in 1 740, from the fc verity of the winter, and fome importation

of foreign grain made contrary to law, from there exifting

no power of fufpending' the prohibitory afts there, on ac-

count of the aft of the lixth Anne, c. 6. having done away
the privy council, a temporary expedient without any new
plan was now, 1741, had recourfe to, and a law made,
which transferred fuch power to the courts of fcfGon, judi-

ciary, and exchequer; the judges in thefe courts 'being re-

quired to determine on the neceffity of exportation or im-

portation, from the prices of grain in the county of Edin-
burgh. The duties payable in England by the aft of the

22 Charles II. being required by the fame law to be paid on
the importation of grain into Scotland ; the whole of the

claufes and provifions of that aft, as well as of that of the

2 George II., termed " An aft to afcertain the cuftom pay-
able on Corn imported, being extended to Scotland."

D fficulties having arifen concerning the computation and
meafurement of wheat, meal, and other ground corn, on which
a bounty was payable upon exportation, in order to adjnlt

a 1 differences arifing thereon, by a law now (1751) made,
the officers of the culioms were empowered to allow the fame
bounty on the exportation of 224 pounds weight of wheat
meal, or other ground corn or grain, as was allowed upon
the exportation of four bufhels of wheat, or other corn or

grain, unground ; and for the more effeftually expediting

the bufinef9, they were permitted to make choice of any two
lacks out of twenty, from which to compute the weight.

24 Geo. II. c. 56. § I.

Thefe laws had greatly contributed to the cxtenfion of
the export trade in grain, while plenty continued at home,
with moderate prices. It is dated, that the average export-

ation of four years, from 174S to 1751 inclufive, was
1,212,686 quarters annually ; and that tie a\e age price of
wheat, for the fame four years, was j6j. j d. the quarter.

From the money, applicable to the payment of the bounty,
becoming inadequate to the difcharge of the fums due on
fuch extenfive exportation?, an aft was now (175.3) paffed,

26 Geo. II. c. 15, by which the debentures, for the boun-
ties on exported corn, were to carry an intereft, when not
paid within fix months, at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum,
according to the regulations of the aft of the 12 and 13 of
king William.

The crop of 1 75G being defeftive and the prices of courfe

rifing, the populace from being long in the habits of plenty,

caufe, committed various < utrages in different

And a law was brought forward in 1757 30 Geo. II.

c. I, by which all forts of corn, meal, mait, flour, bread,

bifcuit, or It arch, were prohibited exportation, before the

2 Jth December 1757, except malt made to be exported, and
declared to be fo before the 4th December 1736, fhips clear-

ed out with, it before the 25111 being fuffered to proceed on
t'. ir rayages; power was however referved to the king to

remove the prohibition by proclimation, and to admit all

prrfon?, natives as well as foreigners, but no particular perfoii

or perfons, to export grain. Ail duties, cultoms, rates, and
impofitious of every Kind, on corn or fljur, imported, or

taken from the enemy and brought into the kingdom, were
difcontinued. until the 24th of Auguft 1757 ; and the fame
might be carried coafUvays free of diuy, 30 Geo. II. c. 7,

and importation without duty was permitted alfo in fhips of

other friendly nations from any port or place whatever,

30 Geo. II. c.9. § 14. After 1 nh M^rch 1757, the diftilla-

tion of low wires and fpirits from any wheat, barley, malt,

or any other f>rt.of grain, or from any meal or flour, was
prohibited during the fpace of two months, 30 Geo. II.

c. io and it was afterwards continued to the I nh December
in the fame year; but with power to his majeily to fufpend

the aft and permit it, by proclamation or an order of council.

jO Geo. 1 1, c. 15.

By thefe laws and regulations, the exportation of corn is

dated to have been completely checked, the quantity of

about So,000 quarters having been exported, previoufly to

the prohibition, and about 150,000 quarters of foreign grain

brought in.

There was however a redoration of the exportation trade

in 1759 it proceeding as ufual, with but little importation

of foreign corn, but in confequence of the crop of 1762,
being a little deficient, importation took place from the rife

of prices, which at the low duties was capable of being done,

and of courfe was confiderable, during that- and the three

years which followed' it. During the lad, from fome caufe

of fear, an embargo was laid upon all fhips loaden with

corn for exportation, the 26th of September, but which
having been done contrary to law, it was neceflary to pafs

an aft of indemnity for it in the following year 1766, the

7 Geo. III. c. 7. On this it is remarked by the writer quoted
above that there does not now feem to have been any fuffici-

ent ground for thofe meafures ; as in the year ftated there

were more than 300,000 quarters of grain exported, and
under 250,000 imported.

In 1767, prohibitory laws were paffed for a limited

period, tor the prevention of the exportation of corn, grain,

meal, flour, bread, bifcuit, and darch,.as well as the extrac-

ts n of low wines, and fpirits from wheat and wheat fiour.

Alfo a law for permitting, for a limited time, the importa-
tion of wheat and wheat flour, oats, and oatmeal, rye, and
ryemeal without duty. 7 Geo. III. c. 3, 4, 5, 8. And in

1768 the fame laws were renewed, having fome additions

made to them ; it being now enafted that they fhould con-
tinue in force until twenty days after the beginning of the

next feffions of parliament, or the exportation of the above
different articles, as well as their diilillation and prepara-

tion from wheat or wheat flour, was prohibited, except to

particular Britifh dependencies. And the importation both
of wheat, wheat flour, barley, barleymeal, pulfe, oats, oat-

meal, rye, ryemeal, from any part of Europe, and maize or
Indian corn and rice from North America, as well as wheat
and wheat flour from Africa, were allowed without any
duty. 8 Geo. III. c. 1, 2, 3. And in 1769, the prohibition

3 was
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was continued until twenty days after the meeting of the

next feffi ins of parliament, but the importation of rice from
North America permitted duty free.

But in 1770 the former law of the preceding ye?r, pro-

hibiting the exportation of corn, grain, meal, malt, flour,

bread, bifcuit, and (larch, and alfo the extraction of low
wines and fpirits from wheat or wheat flour, was continued

in force until twenty days after the commencement of the

enfuing feffion of parliament, provided that the faid con-

tinuation might be abridged, and this aft, or any part of it,

altered ?.nd varied by any other aft or afts to be enafted in

the prefent fcffion. ic Geo. III. c. I. Confequ-ntly by an-

other law ot this feffion, thole partsof the formerafts, which
prohibited the exportation of malt, were repealed. 10 Geo.
III. c. 10. And an aft was likewife palled for regiftt- ring- the

prices at which corn was fold in the fcveral counties of Great
Britain, as well as the quantity expotted and imported. 10
Geo. 111. c. p: g. And in 1771 prohibitory laws againft the

exportation and extraction ot the above different articles were
agairfpaflcd, 1 1 Geo. III. c. 1 . (with the exception of viftual-

ling Ihip?, on their being fent to Britith dependencies) to be

in force till the twentieth day after the meeting of the next

fcffion of parliament. On the meeting of the feffion of

parliament in the following year (1772), a prohibitory law

was again palfed, againil the exportation and extraction of

the fame articles, to be in force till the twentieth day after

the meeting of the next feffion of parliament. Afterwards

an aft was likewife patfed, permitting the importation of

wheat, wheat flour, rye, ryemeal, and Indian corn, without

duty, until the firft day of December in the fame year.

It is confidered by the able inquirer into the corn laws and

corn trade mentioned above, that all this would feem to

have been had recourfe to without any fufficient grounds,

as the price of grain was not by any means very high, and

the quantity exported from the year 1760 to 1770 greatly

exceeded that which was imported.

On the meeting of parliament in 1773, an aft was, how-

ever, palled, by which a free importation was permitted be-

fore the firft day of January in the following year, for any

wheat, wheat flour, rye, ryemeal, birley, barleymeal, oat«,
oatmeal, peafe, bean?, tares, calivancies, and all other forts of
pulfe, from any part of Europe or Africa; and permiffion
ti) carry the fame coaftvraye, under fimilar regulations to
thofe of wheat or wheat flour the growth of this country,
provded due entries were made according to the previous
praftice of the kingdom-; and likewife for the free importa-
tion of wheat, wheat flour, Indian corn and meal, bifcuit,

peafe, beans, tares, calivancics and all other forts of pulfe,
from North America, under the fame regulations. And
another prohibitory law was enafted, 13 Geo. III. c. 1, 2, 3,
preventing the exportation and extraction of all the above
named artic es, wines and fpirits, except for victualling (hips,

or to Britiih dependencies, until the firft day of January
'774-
Thefc laws, though radically injurious to the agriculture

of the country, are dnceived by Mr. Dirom, from their
not trenching on the general fyllem, as only productive of
a temporary efTeft which might have been overcome.
By another law of the fame year 1773, the 13 Geo. III.

c. 40 (uch alterations and changes were however made, by
the rednftion ot the export and import prices, and the ren-
dering the duties on importation ameretrifl , that a neivfyllem
feems to have been introduced and eftablifhed in the corn
laws, deltruftive of the old code by which fuch benefits had
accrued to the agriculture and commercial indullry of the
country; and by which, befides producing plenty and rea-
sonable prices at home, by the difpofal of the excrefcent
ftock in foreign markets, vaft fums of money had been
brought into the kingdom. The manner in which that ufe-
ful code had been gradually raifed, formed, and matured by
experience, through a vaft length of time, and finally eflablifh

.

ed by the laws ot 1670, 16S8, and 1706, has been amply
(hewn in the preceding part. But in order to place the
different fyjlcms in a better point of contraft, and thereby
aftord a moie diftinft notion of their nature and principles,

the excellent comparative tables introduced below, have
been drawn from Mr. Dirom's " Inquiry into the Corn
Laws, &c."

TABLE.—Old Syftem of La\v3 for Importation of Grain.

1670

Importation Prices and Duties.

For every quarter of wheat, when the prices did not exceed

when above that price, and not exceeding

when above that price -

For every quarter of rye, peas, and beans, when the price did not exceed

when above that price -

For every quarter of barley, when the price did not exceed

when above tliat price

For every quarter of oats, when the price did not exceed

when above that price

Money of the

Time. Prefent Money.

Prices. 1 Duties. Prices 1 Duties.

£-' d\£.s. d. £'• d)£.,. d
> 13 4|o 16

1 4 Olo 19 2

4 ° op 8 4 16 O.O
. 9 7

00 5 4 00 6 e.

2 00 16 c 1 8 ojo 19 2

co 4 c ojo 4 10
1 12 op 16 c 1 18 5° '9 2

O|0 2 00 3 2

16 O05 19 2[e 6 5
o'o 1 4 00 1 C

TABLE
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TABLE.—New Syftem of Laws for Importation of Grain,

nation Prices and Duties.

773 For every quarter of wheat, when trie price was at or above

IOO weight of wheat flour ...
quarter of rye, peas, or beans, when the price was at or above

barley, bear, or bieg, when the price was at or above

oats, when the pric^ was at or above
-

-

Duties

£* d.\£. s .

i a op
o o CO o
I 12 cjo o
1 4
. i6

C' J o

It is remarked by the atL writer, in refpeft to thefe ta-

bles, that, according to the old laws, but efpecially that of

i6;o, importation was not allowed till the prices at home

were very high, and then even the duties were great, in

confequence of which", foreign corn could be only introduced

for the fupply of times of fcarcity, never being able to

come in competition with the home produce. That, the

law of l6SS did not even notice importation ; it being

folely enacted for the purpofe of promoting and encourag-

ing the agriculture of the country, by affording a new mar-

ket for the fuperabundant grain, and in that way giving a

new ftimulus to the exertion of the people, to bring the

wafle and barren lands into a ftate of profitable cultivation :

The bufinefs of importation being left to the laws which

previoufly exifted, by which it was fuppofed to be fufficicntly

rellricud, if not wholly prohibited.

It is cbfirved further, that atthetime thofelaw-.were pafftd,

and till 17 14, the intereft, borne by money, was 6 per centum

per annum, being of courfe proportionally of greater value than

at prefent, when the interelt is only $ per ant per annum . Be-

iides, the old afts d-d not, in faft, admit the importation of

flour or ground corn at any period ; only the grain at cer-

tain places, where the prices ihould happen to be very high.

Keither did they allow the carrying of imported grain by

lea, coaftways, nor the transporting of it to any other

place, except that to which neceffity had brought it ; re-

ftri&ions which feemed fo efiential as to require being en-

forced, under very fevere penalties, by the act of the 5th of

George II.

But that the new law, or that of 1773, commences with

importation, and directs th«t, at anv tine when the price

of the raid lling fort of Britiih . at the prices

dated in the above tables, at the feveral ports and places

where the f?.rr.e ihould be imported ; then -1! culiotns and
duties, formerly payable on wheat, wheat Hour, rye,

peafe, beans, barley, bear, bigg, and oa fc, imported into

the kingdom, ihould ceafe and be do longer payable, while

thefe prices continued. That, inHead ot the torrr.tr duties,

thole itated in the above table, ihould only be paid. It was
likewife enacted, that the importation ot oatmeal from Ire-

land, or anyr other part beyond the fcas, into anv port or

place in Scotland, fhou'd he lawful, where the price of oat-

meal exceeds ids. the boll of 8 (tone, troy weight.

Further, that by the new law importation is admitted,

when the prices of grain at home are at fuch a reduced

rate, as that foreign com may always come in competition

with the home produce in the markets, an evil that has con-

llantly exilted lince the pafiing of the act ; belides, bv this

law, wheat and other gram imported, mav be conveyed

coaftways; and entered and landed in anv other parts of the

kingdom, at which the prices of middling Britifh corn,

grain, or flour, are at or above the refpective rates (tattd 111

the table given above, under iurh regulations as wheat,

wheat flour, rye, peafe, beans, barley, bear, bigg, or oats,

the growth ol this kingdom, are permitted to be conveyed
coaltwife. Alfo. that on importing corn, grain, or flour,

and paying the duties, where the fame (hall be again ex-

ported within fix montks, the duties were to be drawn back
and repaid.

TABLE.—Old Laws for the Exportation of Graiu.

Exoortation Prices and Bounties.

Money of the

Time.

16SS

,1706

Prefent Money.
1

I

Prices. Bounties.: Prices. 'Bounties

Upon every quarter of wheat, ground or unground, when the prices were at \ F
or under - - - - J 4

of rye, when the price was at or under

of barley or malt, when the price was at or under

of oatmeal, when the quarter of oats is at or under

8 0.0 5 0217 ;

[l 13 00 3 61 18 50 4 2

I 4 O;o 2 61 S 100 3 6
jo I ^ CO 2 f.lo 18 CO } c

TABLE.
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TABLE.—Ne"iv Laws for the Exportation of Grain.

Exportation Prices and Bounties. ^ P rices, i Roimtiee.l

177, l
rpon every quarter of wheat, or malt of wheat, when (he price is under

of rye, when the price is under ...
of barley, bigg, or malt made thereof, when the price is under
of oats, when the price is undet

'And for every qunrter of oatmeal, confiding of 2-6 lbs. avoirdupois

£ '•

The proviiions of the old laws of 1688 and 1706, have

been already fo fully dated and confidercd, that nothing

further than what is contained in the above table feems re-

quilite here.

Under the new law it was enafted, that, when the price

of the quarter of wheat was at, or above, 44.C : rye, peafe,

and beans, 2$s. ; barley,, bear, and bigg, 22s. ; and oat-',

1 4 j. no fuch corn or grain mould be tranlported or con-

veyed out of the kingdom, under fevers penalties. That
after the tit day of January 1774, the bounties formerly

allowed by law upon grain exported, (hould ceaf; and deter-

mine ; and that, in the place thereof, when the prices of

it (hould be under the rates Hated below, at the ports and

places, whence the fame Ihould be (hipped, there mould be

allowed, on the exportation of fuch grain, either ground or

unground, being the growth of this kingdom) and (hipped

in Britilh fhips, the matter, and at lead two-thirds of the

mariners of fuch (hips being fubjefts ot his majedy, thele

bounties ; that is to lay, when the p-ice of middling Bri-

tilh wheat is per quarter under 44/. a bounty for evry quar-

ter of wheat, or malt made from it, 5.C ; when the quarter

of rye was under 28 s. a bounty of jx. ; when the quarter

of barley, bear, or bigg, was under 2zs. a bounty ot

2s. 6d. for every quarter of them, or of malt made from

them, and when the quarter of oats was under 14/., a

bounty of 2s. on every quarter, and 2s. 6J. upon every

quarter of oatmeal, confiding of 276 pounds avoirdupois

weight.

Further, that, by the old laws, the judices of peace were

to afcertain the prices at their quarter feffions, which, by

the new law, was continued the lame for England; but for

Scotland it was transferred to the fheiiffs of the different

"counties to be afcertained four times in every year, certifi-

cates of which were to be fent to tiie cuftom-houfes within

their jurifdiction refpeftively, fo as to regulate the payment

of the export and import bounties and duties.

However, fo far as exportation was concerned, thofe

rules were, in 1 774., wholly altered, it being enacted, that

the prices of exported corn, grain, and oatmeal (hould be

regulated and directed according to the average prices, at

which they (hould be refpe&ively fold-in the public market

at or nearell to the port or phce whence they (ho

intended to be exported, on the market day preceding that

of their being (hipped, and the bounties to be payable ac-

cordingly.

From the comparative diteroents given in the above ta-

bles, the difference in the principles and operations of thefe

different fyltems of laws, will be eafily underdood, the for-

mer being calculated for the promotion of cultivation at

home, and preventing the importation of foreign col

kfs called for by nectffity ; while the latter is formed for the

purpofe of promoting the importation of grain from

whether there may be any neceflity for it or not. Thus the

foreign cultivator is allowed the liberty of importing his

Vol. IX.

flour into the country almod free from ui:ty, while the

bounty upon riour or meal produced from wh
taken off.

But i;i order to expedite and render the conception of th

various laws, which have been detailed above, more eafy and
familiar, we (hall here introduce the tabular view of them
given by the author of the ' Inquiry into the Corn Laws
a;; J Corn Trade," as brought down to the year 177;.

T A B L E.

1360

1393

'4a5

1436

1442

'444
l 5S-

'554

1562

IS93

1604

34Ewd. III.

•7 Rich. I!.

4 Hen. VI.

iS Hen. VI.

20 Hen. VI.
2; Hen. VI.

1X0 Ed. VI

I& 2P.&M

5 Eliz.

[3 Eliz.

) Eliz.

2 James I.

Abbreviation of Eqglilh Exporta
tiou La ii.

Exoortation prohibited.

Allowed, noon payment of the ordi

nary fubfidies and du'.it 3.

The lad law confirmed, but refer*

ing power to the king and cou:i

cil to rtdrain it.

Allowed, when wheat did not ex-

ceed 6s. Sd. and barley 3/. per

quarter.

The lad aft confirmed for to years.

r\n I th it act now made perpetual.

Piohibited, until the prices were Bl

or under 6 s. Sd. lor wheat, 3 s. q.d

for barley and malt, 2 s. for oats,

4J. for peafe and beans, and 5.,-

for rye per quarter.

Prohibited, when the prices did not

exceed 6/. Sd. for wtie-.t, 4*. fos

rye, and ,$s. for barley per qr.

Allowed, when the prices did not ex-

ceed 10*. for wheat ; 8j. tor rye

peafe, and bean lor bar

ley and malt, per quarter.

Allowed, under the direction of pre-

fidents, &c. upon payment of du

ties.

Allowed, when the prices did no!

d tos. for wheat, ;

•

for rye, peale, and beans, 12/. lot

barley and malt, upon payment o'

a duty o." 2 s. for every quarter o-

wheat, and \6d. for erery quarter

of other grui:<.

\llowvd, when the prices did not

exceed 1
•••, heat, 1 , .

tor rye, peafe, and beans, and 14.'.

for barley and mult per quarter

and up m payment of the fame

5
1" Allowed,



CORN.
Anno
Do:n.

Anno Regis.
Abbreviation of Englifh

tion Laws.

I'jzj; 21 James I.

i6a>

1660

1663

1670

1688

1699

Charles I.

Charles II.

15 Charles II.

22 Charles II.

1 W. & M.

io Will. III.

ti Will. III.

IT&12W.III

^xporta

Allowed, when the prices did not

exceed -52 s. for wheat; 20J. for

is, barley an
'

malt per quarter* and upon pay

merrt of the fame dutie?.

Allowed upon the fame terms with

thelaft ..'.'I.

Allowed, when the prices did 11
'

exceed 40J. for wheat ; 24J. for

rye, peafe, and beans ; 20s. foi

b?.rley and malt, and 16 s. for oats,

upon payment of the fame hig!'

duties.

Allowed, when the prices did no-

exceed 4SJ. for wheat, 32s. fo

rye, peafe, and beans, 28 s. forbrr

ley and malt, and 13 s, 4</. fo

oats per quarter, upon payment

of the fame high duties.

Allowed, without limitation of prices.

upon payment of the fame high

duties.

Not o:ly allowed, when wheat was

not above 48s. rye 32 s. and bar

ley and malt 24J. per quarter ; but

bounties granted.

Prohibited for one year, from the roth

February 1699.
Bounty fufpen-ird from 9th Feb.

1699, to 29th September 1700.

The fubfidy and all the duties paya-

ble upon corn and grain, ground

an! unground, bread, bifcuit, and

meal given up and totally removed.

TABLE.

1706

1709

1729

'74 l
-

i75i

*753

5 Anne.

8 Anne.

2 Geo. II.

5 Geo. II.

14 Geo. II.

24 Geo. II.

26 Geo. II;

Abbreviation of Britifh Exporta-

tion Laws.

Union fettled-Englifh bounties a

dopted over all the kingdom, and
extended to oatmeal, bigg, and
malt of wheat.

Exportation prohibited, until the

29th Sept. 1 7 10.

Rules laid down for meafuring corn

to be exported, and for afcertain-

ing the prices, &c.

Grand juries at feffions, to prevent

the price of corn, and corn im-

ported, not to be again exported,

nor C3 tried coal! ways.

Prohibited until the 25th Dec. 1741.
Counties upon corn exported in meal,

to be paid according to the weight, at

therateof44.Spound8forthequarter

Money due upon debentures for con:

exported, to bear in tereft at 3per cent
per annum, if not paid in fix months
after prefenting the certificate.

Anno
Dom.

757

'757

1766

1767

1768

1769

'77°

1771

»77J

1774

Anno Regis

;o Geo. II.

;: Geo. II.

6 Geo. III.

7 Geo. III.

S Geo. III.

9 Geo. III.

10 Geo. III.

11 Geo. III.

12 Geo. III.

15 Geo. III.

14 Geo. III.

Abbreviation of Britifh Exporla
tion Laws.

' d until the 25th Dec. 1 757.
but with power to the king and

council to take off the prohibition

Corn-market eftabli filed at Weftmin-
fter ; and, the fame year, an af-

lize made for bread.

eportation prohibited for a limited

time ; a-,id, lame year, an embargo
laid upon fhips loaded with con.

for exportation; and fame vear,

the mayor and aldermen of Lon-
don empowered to determine the

prices of corn in January and July.

as well as in April and October.

Exportation of grain, and diftiiling

from wheat or wheat-flour, prohl

bited from the 26th Sept. to the

14th Nov. 1767.
Exportation ot corn, and diftiiling

fro-n wheat or wheat-Hour, pro-

hibited until 20 days after the

commencement of the next feffions

of parliament.

Five thoufand quarters of big? al

lowed to be exported from the

lflands of Orkney, yearly ; and
fame year, exportation of grain

and diililling from wheat or wheat-
Hour prohibited for a limited time

Corn regifter ttlablifhed ; and week
ly returns, from market-towns in

the feveral countries, to be made
of the prices of wheat, rye, bar

ley, oats, and beans, in England
;

and of bear or bigg in Scotland

Same year the exportation of

corn, and the diftiiling from wheat
or wheat-flour, prohibited till 2c

days after the commencement of

the next feffion of parliament.

Exportation of corn prohibited, and
alfo the diililling from wheat or

wheat-flour, untd 20 days afte

the commencement of the next

feffion of parliament.

Exportation of corn, and diftiliing

from whe.at and wheat- flour, pro
hibited until 20 days after the

commencement of next feffion of
parliament.

Exportation of grain, and diftiliing

from wheat and wheat-flour, pro
hibited until the ill day of Jan

1774. Same year, the form«i

bounties and duties repealed, ane

a total alteration made in the con
laws.

Aheration of the method of afcer

twining the prices of corn to be

(hipped for exportation. -

TABLE.



CORN.
TABLE.

Anno
Domini.

Anno Regis. Abbreviation of Englifh Exportation Prices.
tU T

1 of

ime
Prefent

Money.

1436 15 Hen. VI. Exportation permitted, when the price of grain, at home, clia £. ,. d. £. s. d.
rot exceed per quarter, for

Wheat - - 6 8 ^ 4
Barley - . 3 19 JO

J 55+ 1 P. & M. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat . . 6 8 16 6
Rye -

;

4 9 1 !

Barley -
3 7 sh

1562 5 Elk. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat . . j
->

1 8
Rye, peafe, and beans - 8 1

6

Barley and malt . . 6 8 '3 10
'593 35 Eliz - Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat . . 1 c 2 1 4
Rye, peafe, and beans . "3 4 ! -

Barley and malt . . 11 1 4 10
1604. 2 James I. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for . .

Wheat . . 1 C S 2 '3

I IO
4

Rye, peafe, and beans . . 13
Barley and malt - . *4 1 8

1 62J 21 J.imej I. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat - - 1 12
3 4

Rye • - [ 2

Barley, malt, ptafe, and beans - 16 1 12
1627 3 Char. I. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat . m
1 12 2 11 2

Rye . . 1 1 12

Barley, malt, peafe, and beans . 16 j r
7

1660 21 Char. II. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat - - 2 2 8
Rye, peafe, and beans - . . 1 4 I 8 9
Barley and malt - . 1 1 4 6
Oats - . . 16 4 19

1663 15 Char. II. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat . . 2 8 2 17 7
Rye, peafe, and beans - . 1 12 c 1 18 4
Barley and malt - • 1 8 1 13 7
Oats . . 13 4 16

16S8 1 W. & M. Permitted, when the price did not exceed, for

Wheat - - a 8 2 17 7
Rye - - 1 12 I 18 4
Barley and malt * - • 1 4 i S 9

* Prior to the
3
•ear 1 ?4f>, the exportation of all kinds of (Train from England was tot illv prohihited.

TABLE.
Anno

Domini.
Anno Regis. Abbreviation of Britifh Exportation Prices.

Money of

the Time.
Prefent

Money.

1706 5 Anne. Exportation of prain permitted, when the price of the quarter

did not exceed, for

£. ,. d. £ 1. J-

Wheat, ground or ungrround, or malt of wheat a 8 2 17 7
Rye, ground or unground .... 112 1 18 c

Barley, bear, or bigg, or malt, ground or unground 1 4 1

Oats - - 15 IS

1773 13 Geo. III. Exportation permitted, when the prices were under, for

Wheat - - 000 2 J. O
Rve - - 000 -

Barley, bear, or bigg, or malt thereof ... 000 1 1 O
Oats - - ------- 000 14

F 2 T A B I. F.



CORN.

TABLE.

£
nn0 Anno Regis.

Dom.

157°

1593

1604

1C23

1627

1660

1663

1670

Eizabeth.

15 Elizabeth.

% James I.

2

1

James I.

;
Charles I.

12 Charles II.

15 Charles II.

22 Charles II.

Abbreviation of Englifh Exportation Duties.

For wheat, when not prohibited

other grain

wheat exported by licence

other grain by ditto

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

other grain asper exportation prices

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

other grain as per exportation prices

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

other grain as per exportation prices

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

other grain per exportation prices

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

Rye, peas, beans, bailey, malt, buck wheat

Oats when not above

For wheat when the price did not exceed

Rye, peas, beans, barley, malt, buck wheat

Oats - - - -

For wheat, without limitation of price

Rye, peas, beans, barley, malt, buck wheat

Oats ....

Price of the

Quarter of Grain.

Duties per

Quarter.

Money of

the Time.
Prefent

Money.
Money of

the Time.
Prefent

Money.

£.s. 000 £-'• 4
I

£.s. J.

020
000 s

1 014000 2 040000 1 4 028
1 2 1 5 2 040
1 6 8

000
2 13 4000

1 4
2

1 4

2 8

040028
1 ) 2

.3 4°000 2

1 4

040
2 8

t 12 2 11 2 020 O 3 2\

2

000280 014
1

2 li2

1 4 O

016
2 8

000
19 2

2 17 7

10

6 S

1

12 O
080
1 4 O

000 10 12 O

13 4 16 000 OOO000 100 (140000 .010 j 12

c 000 068
1

8

TABLE.

Anno
Dom.

Anno Regis. Engliih and Britifh Bounties on Exportation.

Price of the

Quarter of Grain.

Bounties /«•

Quarter.

Money of

the Time.

1706

1/73

Will. & Mary

5 Anne.

3 George III.

For wheat, when the price did not exceed

Rye., ground or unground, when not above

Barley and malt, ground or unground, when not 1

above - - - J

For wheat or malt made of wheat, ground or un-
i

ground, when not above - - '

Rye, ground or unground, when not above

Barley, bear, or bigg, malt, ground or unground,

when not above - - -

Quarter of oatmeal when orus not above

For wheat and malt of wheat, when the price is

under • - - - .

Rye, when under - - -

Barley, bear, or bigg, when under

Oats, when under - - - -

And for every quarter of oatmeal confuting of

276 pounds avoirdupois. -
-

£-

Prefent

Money.
Money of

the Time.

£
18

s

17

jS

8

18

4

8

2

1 H

Prefent

Money.

£.s.
o 6

o 4

o 3

o 6

o 4

o 3

° 3

° 5

° 3

TABLE.



CORN.

TABLE.
Anno

Domini.
Anno Regis. Abbreviation of Engiifh Importation Prices. Money of Pref( nt

theTime. Money.

H63 3 Edw. IV. Importation of foreign grain permitted, when the prices at home
per quarter did exceed, for

£. s. d. d.

Wheat ..... 068 ' l S 2

Rye ...... 040 1 l 1

Barley ..... 030 *5 10
1660 12 Char. II. Importation permitf'id, when the prices did exceed, for

Wheat ..... 240 2 12 9
Rye 1 16 - 3 2

Beans, barley, and malt ... 1 6 8 1 12

1663 15 Char. II.* Importation permitted, when the prices did not exceed, for

Wheat ..... 280 2 '7 7
Rye, peas, or beans ... 111 1 18

Barley, malt, or buck wheat 1 8 1 >3 t

Oats ...... '3 4 0-M5
1670 J2 Char. II. Importation permitted, when the prices did not exceed, for

Wheat .....
2 13 4 3 4

Rye, peas, or beans .... 200 2 S
Barley, malt, and buck wheat 112 j 18 5
Oats ...... 16 19

'773 13 Geo. III. Importation permitted, when the prices were at or above, for

Wheat ..... 000 2 8 0.
Rye, peas, or beans 000 1 12
Barley or malt .... 000 1 4
Oats ..... 000 '0 16

* This 3 the a£t, in v> Inch the infertion of the word not in the important claufe, entirel; altered the intention of

the law.

TABLE.

A. D.

1215
1266

1297
1328

*35°
1360

1463

1660

1663

1670

1.68j

1729

'73 2

»757

Anno Regis.

3 J°hn -

1 6 John.

9 Hen. III.

23 Edw. I.

2 Edw. III.

25 Edw. III.

34 Edw. III.

3 Edw. III.

12 Char. II.

15 Char. II.

22 Char. II.

1 James II.

2 Geo. II.

.5 Geo. II.

30 Geo. II.

Abbreviation of EngHfh Importa
tion Laws.

Importation of foreign grain invited

Invited.

Invited.

Invited.

Invited.

Invited.

Invited.

Prohibited, until the price exceed-

ed 6s. Sd. for wheat, 4^. rye, and

$s. for barley per quarter.

Allowed, upon payment of dif-

ferent duties according to the

prices.

Allowed, upon payments of lower

duties.

Allowed, upon payment of different

duties according to the prices.

Regulations to prevent fraudu

lent importation.

Regulations for afcertaiuing the

price of corn at the time ot

importation, and for receiving

the duties, according to the prices.

Further regulations anent the

prices, and prohibiting corn

imported to be again export-

ed, or carried coaftways.

Duties upon the importation ol

corn fufpended until the 24th

A.D.

1766

1767

1768

1769

1772

'773

Anno Regis.

6 Geo. III.

7 Geo. III.

8 Geo. III.

9 Geo. III.

12 Geo. III.

ij Geo. III.

Abbreviation of Enghfh Importa-
tion Laws.

Auguft 1757, and importation
allowed, duty free, in fhips ot

foreign nations in amity with
Great Britain.

Importation of foreign grain per-

mitted, for a limited time, duty
free.

Importation permitted, for a limit-

ed time, duty free.

Ditto. Ditto. Ditto.
Importation of rice permitted, for

a liT.ited time, duty free.

Impoitation permitted duty free to

ill December.
Permitted, duty free to ift of Ja-

nuary 1774. Same year the old

corn laws totally altered, and im-
portation of foreign grain and
flour permitted, at all times
and places, when the price ol

the quarter was at or above
4SJ. tor wheat; 32*. for rye,

peas, and beans ; 24*. for bar-

ley ; and 161. fur oils. Im-
portation of oatmeal into Scot-
land permitted duty free, when
the price there fhall exceed
16 j. per boll weighing 8 Hone
Troy.

T A B L E.



CORN.

TABLE.

A. D. Anno Regis. Abbreviation of Englifh Importation Duties.

Price of grain per qr. Duties per quarts 1.

Mone> of Pi dent Monry i Prefei t

the

£

Time.

s. d.
1

M

1
urey

s. d.

the lime. Money.

£ s. d £>* ,.'.

j 60o 1 2 Charles II. For wheat, when the price did not exceed 2 4 c 2 12 9 2 c 2 8

when it exceeded that price O O O G 6 : o 8

Rve, when the price did not exceed I 16 2 3 2 I 6 i I 13

when it exceeded that price ... c O O 5 c 6

Beans, barley, and malt, when not above I 6 i I 12 O I 6 8 1 12 °l
when above that price ... O c c 5 c i 6

1663 15 Charles II. For wheat, when the price did not exceed 2 8 2 17 7 5 A 6
.5

Rye, peas, and beans, when not above I 12 c I jS 5 4 c 4 9 i

Barky and malt, when not above ...
I

'.
I 1.3 7 E 3 2

Buck wheat, when not above - I 8 I 13 7 2 2 5
0.:ts, when not above ... O 13 a O 16 1 1 A 1 7

1670 12 Charles II. For wheat, when the price did not exceed 2 1 1 A 3 4 16 19 2

when above that price, and not exceeding 4 4 16 8 c 9 7

when above that price - c 5 A 6 5
Rye, peas, and beans, when not abore 2 c 2 8 16 c o 19

when above that price D c 4 c 4 9
Barley, malt, buck-wheat, not above 1 12 C 1 18 '

- 16 c 19

when above that price ... O O O ( 2 c J 3 H
Oats, when not above ... 16 C '9 2 5 4 6 c

when above that price - - c O O 1 4 1 7

Britiih Importation Duties.

I//3 13 Geo. III. When the price of wheat is at or above 2 8 O c 6

Rye, peas, or beans, at or above I 12 O c 3
Birley, bear, or bigg, at or above c I 4 O c 2

Oats, at or bove - - c O 16 c o 2

And for every hundred weight of wheat flour c 2

TABLE.

Anno
Domini.

1454

1493
16OJ

1672
1687

J7°3

1 741

Anno Regis. Abbreviation of Scotch Importation Laws.

17 James II. [Importation of foreign grain invited to be made, either by foreigners or denizens.

5 James IV. '.Invited.

r5 Charles II. Allowed from Irehnd upon payment of a duty of j /. per boll, when meal and barley did not

j

exceed the price of 8/. per boll at home.

24 Charles II. ilmportation of viftual from Ireland prohibited under fevere penalties.

3 James VII. Prohibition to import viftual from Ireland renewed, and victual fo imported ordered to be
dellroyed.

2 Anne. Importation of victual prohibited from foreign parts, until the price of the boll of grain txceeds
12/. for wheat, 8/. for bear, meal, and malt, and 61. for oats and peafe ; but with power to

'he lords of the privy council to fufpend this prohibition when neceffary.

14 Geo. II. I Importation permitted, when the prices of grain, in the county of Edinburgh, exceeded 40J.
for wheat; 20s. for peafe and beans; 1 8j. for bear and barley; and i,-;j. 4;/. for oats,

per quarter, and 8/. Scots, per boll, for oatmeal, upon payment of the duties fixed by the

I

Enghfh acts of the 22d Charles II.

TABLE.
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TABLE.

A:, no

Domini.

*555
15X7

1663

1669

Anno Regis.

13 Mary.
20 Jarnts VI.
I 5 Charles II.

I Cha' II.

Abbreviation of Scotch Exportation Laws.

Exportation of grain prohibited under fevcre penalties.

ProhJbi'ed.

Exp it ition of ji lin permitted when the price of viftual at home was under 12/. for wheat, 8/.

for bear and barley, and 3 merles for peas a::d oats, per boll ; upon payment of the
ufual duty.

All duties pavablo upon grain exported removed, except one merk per chalder upon every
kind of victual.

TABLE.

Price of Grain Duties per Boll.
Anno Anno

Scotch Importation Duties.
per Boll.

Dom. Regis. Money 0! Prefent Money o) Prefent
the lime Money. be Time Money.

c s. d £ '• d. c 1. d. £. s. d.

1663 ij- Cha' II. Duties payable upon the boll of all kinds of grain im-

ported, when the bo 1 of barley and meal rud not ex

ceed at home - - - S c 3 16
S c 060

l l°S 2 Anne. A duty of 40J. per boll, befides the former duties upon

each boll of grain from England fur feed 2 c040
1741 14 Geo. II. The fame duties to be paid in Scotland, as are payable in

England upon grain imported by the Engiilh aft of

22 of Charles II.

Scotch Exportation Duties.

1653 15 Cha' 11 For wheat, when the price of the boll is under [i i 4 5 3 6
b- ar or barley, when the boll is under 8 16 5006
Oats and peas, when the boll is under 8 merks - .; 6 8 ;o 8 5006

1669 2t Cha' II. Duty upon each chalder of grain exported, when under

the above prices at home .... m 4 3 1 I J

1695 7 William. Duties upon exportation ceafed, and bounties com-
menced.

Scotch Exportation Bounties.

'(>95 7 William. For every chalder of prain, when the price of the boll of

wheat is at, or under 12 r 4. cA
For bear, barlev, and malt, at or under 8 c o 16 >

.'i
6 s 10 8

Peas, ons, and meal, at or under 6 j 12 a J

1706 c Anne. IThe fame bounties with England.

As it would appear from what has been advanced in the

preceding pages, that on the experience of a great length of

time, it would feem that the laws and regulations in refpeft to

grain, which were brought forward under the aits of 1670,

1688, 1706, and 1 7 32, had confiderable influence and effeft in

promoting the improvement of agriculture, increafing the

quantityof corn, and thereby preventing the neceflity of having

recourfe to importation for a precarious and uncertain fnpply ;

it may not only be proper to aff >rd the following tabular

view from the valuable work quoted above, of the urcc°,

bounties, and duties, as laid down by them, by which their

principles ard objefts may be more clearly comprehended,

but alfo to contralt them with the regulations concerning

thofe which have been enacted by the law of 1791.

TABLE.
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TABLE.—Price?, Bounties, and Duties, on Exportation and Importation of Grain

by the former Acts.

Bounties per

Quarter.

Money of

the Time
Prtfent

Money.

Exportation.

6 o

o 4 2{

o 3

Price of Grain

per Quarter.

Money of

the Time.

Pre lent

Money.

Importation.

I. WHEAT, WHEAT-FLOUR.

Bounty, when the price di<

not exceed - - 2 !

when the price wa
not above - J 13 4

when above that prict

and not above .400
and when above that

price

2. aVE, PEASE.

Bounty, when the price did

not exceed

when the price w
not above -

and when above that

price

2 17 7

34.0

4 16 o

i 11

2 o

3. BARLEY, BEAR.

Bounty, when the price did

not exceed

when the price was

not above -

and when above thai

price

4. OATS.

For the .quarter of oatmeal,

when the price of oats did

not exceed

when the price was not

above ...
and when above that price

140
1 12 o

o 15 o

o 16 o

o iS

"J

Money of

the Time.

or malt made of wheat.

there was payable upon im

portation

there was payable -

there was payable

BtANS, BUCK WHEAT.

5 there was payable upon im-

portation

there was payable -

1 S 9

1 >S 5

Duties per Quarter.

/;. ,. d

o 16

o S

5 4

Prefent

Money.

€• *• *

o 19 2

o 9 7

there was payable upon im

portation

there was payable -

there was payable upon thi

importation of oats -

there was payable - -

6 5

o 16 00 19 2

4 ° o 4 9;

o 16 o

038
3 19 2

° 3 2 ^

TABLE.



CORN.

TABLE—Prices, Bounties, and Duties on Exportation and Importation of Grain,

bv the latter Aft.

Bounties per

Quarter

£ '• J-

050
1. WHEAT.

Bounty when under ...
Exportation prohibited when at, or above

when under

when at, or above
but under

when at, or above

2. RYE.

Bounty when under *

Exportation prohibited when at, or above

when under

when at, or above

but under

when at, or above

BARLEY.

Bounty when under ...
Exportation prohibited when at, or above

when under

when at, or above

but under

when at, or above

4. OATS.

Bounty when under -

Exportation prohibited when at, or above

when under

when at, or above

but under

when at, or above

Prices of

Grain per

Quarter.

£

'4

8 o

14 o

'5 o

17 o
17 o
18 o

WHEAT.

there is payable upon importation

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

PEASE and BEANS.

there is payable upon importation

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

BEAR or BIGG.

there is payable upon importation

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

OATS.

there is payable upon importation

ditto (iitto

ditto ditto

Duties per

Quarter.

£ : d.

r 4 3

026
006

067

N. B.—Flour, meal, and malt, are regulated in proportion to the federal forts of grain. The importation of malt is at

all times prohibited.

* The bounty, by the tables in the aft of parliament, appears to be given only upon rye, and not alfo upon the

exportation of peas and beans.
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CORN.
It lias been obferved on thefe tables, by Mr. Mackie,

'ugh the imp >rt prices and duties arc higher in a

fmall degree in the latter, than was the cafe in the aft of
r- ',•, which is fo far returning to the old fyftem, yet that

the encouragement held out to the hn(bat:dman is confider-

ably lefs, than was the cafe under the ancient regula

Without confidering the difference in the value of money be-

i the periods, it may be noticed, he fays, that tire bounty
of yf. on wheat, is now withdrawn when it reaches 44s., and
exportation flopped when it advances to 46/. the quarter

;

while, bv the old laws, exportation, with the bounty, was
iue.d till the price reached .;

And importation, by this aft, is permitted on low duties,

when the price of wheat advances to 2/. icr. ; while, by
the old afts, the duties were 1 qual to a prohibition, until

the price reached 4/., and even then, the duty was high,

1 of being reduced to almoft nothing, as is row the

rale, before wheat reaches a nice capable of repaying the

farmer in an unfavourable f albri. In fact, it is contended,
that agriculture has derived little protection or fupport from
the late laws, its continued profperity depending rather on
the impofiihility of pTocii'ing adequate fupplies of grain

from abroad, by which the farmers in this country have,

in a great degree, retained the monopoly of the mar-
kets, than the countenance it has received from the legil-

lature.

Since the period already noticed, however, the above
plan has been relinquished, and diffeient changes and altera-

tions have been made in the corn laws, by which it would
feem that fome parti of the old fyftem have been again in

feme meafure reverted to.

Tiie aft of 1773, by fo greatly lowering the rates and
duties on the importation of foreign grain, had contributed

to fix and etiabiifh the import fyftem, and fpeculation in

corn, under the direction of the merchants, by which, from
the prices of grain in the markets abroad, being commonly
fo much below thofe of this country, they were constantly

ready, by fome contrivance or other, to open the ports,

before the price of the home grain in the markets, came
to the rate at which foreign grain was permitted to be
imported. It confequently became necelfary, from time to

time, to pafs afts, in order to counteract fuch defigns, and
render the general law more efficient.

Accordingly, in 17S1, an aft was made, 21 Geo. III.

c. 50, by which fo much of the afts of the 1 Ja'. II.;

3 Geo. II.; Geo. III.; and 14 Geo. III., as related to

the afcertaining of the prices of medium Englifh wheat, and
other erain, in the port of London, and counties of Kent
and Effex, was repealed ; and, in the place of* which, an

infpeftor was appointed, to fix the weekly average prices,

from the actual fales in the faid port ; by which exporta-

t ; on, and the bounties paid thereon, were to be regulated.

But belides this, an average price is directed to be made up
from the weekly returns of each three months, on the firft

day of the fetfions held in London, in January, April,

July, and September, for the rfurpofe of regulating importa-

tion for three months, and the duty payable thereon, in

the port of London, and the above-mentioned counties.

And, in 1783, the law refpefting corn was fufpended, im-

portation being permitted at low duties, and exportation

prohibited, till the 2 7th Auguft of the fame year, in Eng-
land, and the 25th of September in Scotland, 23 Geo. Ill,

e. 1, 53, Si.

1111789, an aft was paffed, 29 Geo. III. c. 38., for im-

proving and extending the aft of the 21 Geo. III. c. 50,
by which every corn-faftor in London, and the lubuibs,

was neceffitated to give in weekly returns of his fales to the

iufpeftors ; and importation was permitted into London,
Kent, and Effex, when the prices of middling Britifh grain

reached the rates fixed in the aft of 1773, as formed from
the fix bit weekly returns in the port of London, immedi-
ately preceding the quarterly ftfiions, with the excep-
tion of oats, which as formerly was directed to be regu-

lated by twelve weekly returns: the aft being extended

to the maritime counties of England, which were divided

into eleven diftrifts. The infpeft riot corn returns, were

to be appointed by the juftices of peace in each county,

and directed to make weekly returns of the prices of grain,

from not more than twelve, or lefs than eight market towns
in each county, the average prices, made from the weekly
returns, being directed to be lent to the collectors of the

ports in the diftrift, for regulating exportation ; and the

average prices for the whole dillritt, formed from the fix

weekly returns, immediately preceding the firft day of Fe-
bruary, of May, oi Auguft, and of November, were
to regulate the importation of foreign grain and the duties

paid thereon.

In 171,0, an aft of indemnity, ,50 Geo. III. c. I, was
pafled, for abrogating the corn laws, in purfuance of or-

ders from the privy council of the nth and 18th of No-
vember, 23d of December 1786, 2d and Sth of January

1790, by which the above orders are confirmed, and the

laws refpefting corn fufpended ; no fort of Britifh grain

being permitted to be exported, except the particular fpe-

cified quantities for the ufe of the fugar colonies ; but all

kinds of foreign grain permitted to be brought freely into

every port in the kingdom at the low duties ; the aft being

to continue in full force, until the 29th of September in

this year.

And, by the ,30 Geo. III. c. 43, the execution of thefe

laws was further fufpended, until the 28th Februaiy 1 791,
full powers however being given to the privy council, to ad-

mit the exportation of all kinds of Britifh grain, whenever
it judged it neceffary. Further, by the 31 Geo. III. c. 4.

the two preceding afts were amended ; and, by the intro-

duction of a claufe in the general corn law, paffed this fef-

fion, they were continued in full force until its commence-
ment on the 15th of November 1791.

It is remarked by Mr. Mackie, in his " Letters on the

Corn Laws," that none of thefe afts for rendering the

law of 1773 more efficient, were extended to Scotland,

the confequence of which was, that from the average prices

not being fixed and determined by the aftua! fales, when-
ever the ports vere opened tor the importation of grain from

abroad into it, it conftantly took place, when the current

price ot produce there was greatly under the reduced rates

at which that aft even admitted the importation of foreign

corn ; namely, wheat at 48.?. the quarter, Winchefter mea-
fure, ecc. And that, en the contrary, when the overplus

quantity of corn was in fuch abundance, as to permit ex-

portation, the ports there were conltantly flint, before the

price of the home produce reached the hmit at which ex-

portation ceafes ; both of which cafes operate unfavourably

for the agriculture of the country.

In 1791, an aft for a new general corn law was paffed,

31 Geo. HI. c. 30., commencing on the 15th of Novem-
ber of the fame year, by which the 1 Ja

s

. II. c. 19. ;

I Gul. & M. c. 12. ; 5 Geo. II. c. '2.; 10 Geo. III.

c. 39. ; 13 Geo. III. c. 4 J. ; 21 Geo. III. c. to. ; 29
Geo. III. c. 58. ; and- fo much of the 15 Cha. II. c. 7.,

as prohibits the buying of corn to fell again, and laying it

up in granaries, wheu above certain prices, were repealed.

3 By



CORN.
By tltis aft, the maritime counties of England are divided

into twelve dilti ict-, and Scotland into four diftrifts, mak-
ing (ixteen in the whole. The prices of grain at the corn

exchange in London., being made to regulate the exports

and imports of the firlt diltrift, which comprehends the

ports of that city, together with the counties of Kent, Ef-

fex, and Stiffex. And, in the other diitrifts, the particu-

lar market towns, at which the prices and quantiti. a of grain

afttrslly fold are collected, are (fated in the aft. The dealers

in grain are directed to give in, on oath, weekly accounts of

their aftual fales for that time, to the officer termed the

infpeftor of returns, who, from fiich returns, is to make out

an account of the general weekly avenge- price of the

whole diltrift. which :s to be tranlmuted to the colcftorsof

the eul'ioms at the different pets within the faid diftrift, by
which the bounties payable cm exportation are to be regu-

lated.

And, at four different times in the vear, as within the fp3ce

of feven days after the ijthof February, ijthol May, i^tliof

Auguft, and the 15th of November, the receivers-of corn re-

turns, in each diftrict,are to make upthe average pricesof corn

within the fame, from tlie lait fix weekly returns thereof,

with the exception of oats, which is to be made up from

twelve weekly returns, this quarterly average being" fent to

the collectors of the cuftoms at the different ports within

the faid diftrift, at fuch periods as mentioned above, by
which importation, and the duties payable thereon, are to

be regulated for the following quarter.

But, in Scotland, the av'erage prices of grain are not af-

ce.rtaincd from the aftual fales. The fheriffs of the differ-

ent counties, once in the month, convene juries for lixing

the average price at which it is ufually felling, but the wit-

neffes brought forward produce no account of their aftual

purchafes or fales, only depofing to what they believe from

their own experience, and the opinion of others, to be the

current prices. Monthly accounts of the average prices of

grain within each county, are made from thefe, by the fhe-

riffs of the different counties, which are fent up to the re-

ceiver of corn returns in the port of London, from which

the receiver is to make up an average account for each dif-

trift, and tranfmit it to the colleftors of the ports within

the fame, which is to regulate the bounties upon exporta-

tion ; and, at the above-named quarterly periods, he is to

make up the average prices from the two laft monthly re-

turns, which are to regulate the duties payable upon import-

ation for the following quarter.

But corn from abroad may be imported and landed, at any

time without payment of duties, provided it he warehoused

under certain regulations, but cannot be taken out of the

warehoufe for home confumption, until the low duties are

paid, and fuch other duties as are payable at the time, in

the diftrift where intended to be ufed ; nor can corn of ei-

ther foreign or home produce be conveyed coaftwaye from the

port of any diftrift, where exportation is not permitted, at

the time of fhipping, to the ports of any diftrift 111 which

exportation is permitted.

And when the general average of the whole country ex-

ceeds th« rates of import at the low duties, his majefty, in

fuch cafe, the parliament not being fitting, can, with the

confent of the privy council, fufpend the execution of the

aft fo far as to prohibit exportation wholly, and permit im-

portation at the low duties, fuch ptrmiffion continuing in

force three months ; but this power docs not extend to pro-

hibiting the exportation of foreign grain warehoufed

before.

Since the above aft, other laws have been made for the

further regulation of the trade in grain. In J 793, an act

of indemnity was parted, the 3; Geo. III. c. 3. for putting

a (lop to the execution of the general corn law, by an order

of council of the 9th of November 1792, prohibiting the

exportation of home produce, and granting liberty to im-
port corn fram abroad, until the lit of NLrch 1793; and
for further fufpendi'g the faid law, by granting pew.-r to

his majefty and council at any time during the fitting of

the parliament, to peraiit importation and prohibit ex-

portation.

And by the 3} Geo. III. c 63., the general corn lav? of

1791 was altered, by the repeal of the claufea 1 .

ing the average prices of corn in 1, and fubftituting

others of a firnilar tendency in their ftead. And further, by
anting liberty f. his majefty air' 1

' anient

is not lining, to permit the importation of grain, and prohi-

bit the exportation of ho prodi I

,

neral

1 e of the whole kingdom exceeds the prices at which

grain u lorted at the low duties from Ireland and the

of Nor h America; ;. wheal 48/. rye,

.52/. bailey, : [s. oats ' »•» Likewife, by allowing export-

ation with a bounty of is. 6d. \ li er i r.

per boil ; prohibiting exportation to foreign countries, when
above l^s. the boll.

The law of 179], the
-; 5 Geo. III. e. 4. paled the

1 ;th February, fufpends the general cure law of 1 ;';.', by
giving power to his majefty, with the confent of the privy

council, to prohibit the exportation and permit the importa-

tion of all forts of grain iv rn abroad, without the paj

of any duties whatsoever. The aft to be in force until fix

weeks after the next parliament has met.

In confequenceof a report of a committee of the houfe of

commons, made in 1S04, on which it appeared, that the

price of corn from I 791 to the ha » '. oi 1 I |, though very

irregular, and increafed on the average greatly by the years

of fcarcity, has in common afforded a fair pro'.it to the

grower ; but that, from the (limulus of the ufual high

prices having increafed indultry, by which large trafts of

wafte land have been brought into cultivation, which,

joined to the two laft produftive feafons, and other caufes,

have occafioned fuch a depreffion in the value of corn, as

may tend to the difcouragement cf agriculture, unlefs fup-

ported by the aid of the leg
:

fjature. Accordingly an aft

was this year parted the 44th Ge.>. III. c. 109, for the

purpofe of regulating the importation and exportation of

corn, and the bounties and duties payable on the fame ; and

by which it was enafted, that from and after the 15th of

November, 1804, fo much of the aft of the ., I Geo. III.

c. 30, as regulates the prices at which Britifli corn, grain.

malt, meal, flour, and bifcuit, rr^iy be exported, except

to Ireland, and at which corn from abroad, grnm, meal,

and flour may be imported, except from Ireland, and as

fixes the duties and bounties payable thereon, 'be repealed.

Further, that, by this aft, the importation and exportati n

of grain, into and from England and Wales, Deregulated

by the average price of the twelve maritime diftrifts, and
into or from Scotland, by I

price of the four

diftrifts of it ; and that the bounti ulated

by felndules annexed to the aft; that whenever the ave-

rage (hall be under the prices, at which corn may be im-

portable into Great Britain and Ireland, from abroad, on

the low duties, exportation (hall be permitted from Great

Britain to Ireland, 8tc. ; and that the importation and ex-

portation of com into and from licland ih.ill be regulated by

fcl 8 annexed to the aft, The full tchcdule (hey

prices, to which the fcale ot bi : " ' 1 to Btl ch

port of coin, &c. and the prii it which 'he exportation

is prohibited. According to which whe I .. 1 >oitcd

j G 2



CORN.
when at or under 48.1. the quarter, with a bounty of ej.

;

rye at or under 32s. with a bounty of 3s. ; peafe and beans

are exportable without a bounty, until at or under 35 s.
;

barley, bear, or b ;

/;g, or malt made of barley, bear, or

bigg, may b= exported at or under 28 s. with a bounty of

2s. 6d. ; oats at or under 16s. with a bounty of 2s.
;

wheat, flour, bifcuit, Sec. with a bounty of is. 6d. per

cwt. ; wheat meal, with a bounty of is. 3d. per cwt.
;

bar-

ley, be.T. 01 biggmeal, with a bounty of lod. per cwt. ; and

oatmeal, with a bounty of 1 J-. per cwt. But that when the

piice of wheat exceeds 54*. that of rye 35.C that of pcate

and beans 35*. that of barley, bear, or bigg, or ma't n ade

of them, 3 1 j. and that of oats ( 9 j. no export is to be al-

lowed.

The fecond fchedule (hews the prices, according to which

high or low duties are to take place on importation. When
imported from the province of Quebec, or the other colo-

nies or plantations in North America, wheat under 53.;. the

quartet, is fubjeft to the high duty of 24*. $d. the quar-

ter; at or above 53 s. but under 56s, to the firlt low duty
of 2s. 6d. ; and at or above j6s. to the fecond low duty of

6 J. ; rye, peafe, and beans, under 35 s. the quarter are

l'.ibj ft to the high duty of 22s. : at or above 95 j. but un-

der j/ j-. to the firft low duty of is. 6d ; and at or above

'7-f. to the fecond low duty of 3d. ; barley, bear, or bigg,

tinder 26s. are fubjeft to the high duty of 22 s. ; at or above

26s. but under 28/. to the Hrft low duty of is. 3d. • and

at or above 28*. to the fecond low duty of 3 d. ; oats un-

der 1

7

s. are fubjeft to pay the duty of 6s. 'jd. ; at or above

1 7 s. but under iSj. the firft low duty of is.} and at or

above lSs. the fecond low duty of 2d. ; oatmeal, if under
1" 1, >)d. the boll of 140 lbs. avoirdupois, or 128 lbs.

Scotch troy, is fubjeft for every boll to the high duty of

Ss. ; at or above 16s. 6d. the boll, but under ijs. \d. to

the firlt low duty of is. ; and at or above 17*. qd. the

holl, to the fecond low duty of 2d. When imported from

any other country abroad, wheat under 63 s. the quarter is

fubjedt to pay the high duty of 24* 3d. ; at or above 63s.

but under 66s. the firlt low duty of 2s. 6d. ; and at or

above 66s. the fecond low duty of 6d. ; rye, peafe, and

beans, under 42J. pay the high duty of 22s. ; at or above

42/. but under 44*. the firft low duty of is. 6d. ; and at

O'' above 44 s. the fecond low duty of 3</. j barley, bear, or

bigg, under 31 s. 6d. pays the high duty of 22.r. ; at or

above 3 ij-. 6d. but under 33 s. the firft low duty of is. 3 d. ;

and at or above 33s., the fecond low duty of 3^.; tats,

under 21s., pay the high duty of 6s. yd. ; at or above

21s., but under 22s., the firft low duty of is. ; and at or

above 22*., the iecond low duty of 2d. ; oatmeal under

20J. the boll, pays the high duty of 8j-. ; at or above 20s.

but under 211., the firlt low duty of is. } and at or above

2 1 j-., the fecond low duty of 6d.

The third fchedule fhews the prices to which the fcale

of bounty attaches on the export of corn, ground corn,

flour, or meal, malt, &c. from Ireland, and the prices at

which the exportation is prohibited. When exported to

any country abroad, wheat at or under 2ys. $d. the barrel

Britifh, ij a.lowed a bounty of jj. ; rye, and hkewife peas

and .beaut, at or under 2jj\ 4</., a bounty of u. lod. ;

barley, bear, or bigg, or malt made from them, at or un-

der 16s., a bounty of 1 s. §d. ; oats, at or under 10s. 2d..

a bounty of is. 3d.; wheat flour, bifcuit, &c. a bounty

of Is. 6d. the cwt. ; wheat, meal, Is. 3d. the cwt. ; rye

meal, or flour, <jd. the cwt. ; barley, bear, or bigg flour,

l>0 d. the c.vt.
; and oatmeal is. the cwt. When the price

of wheat exceeds 33 s. 1 d. the barrel, Britifti ; of rye, peas,

and beans, 22 s. 3d. ; of barley, bear, or bigg, or malt made

from them, i-j s. 8 d- ; and of oat3 12s. 3d., no exporta-
tion is permitted.

The fourth fchedule fhews the prices according to whieh the

high or low duties are to take ulaee en importation into

Ireland.

By the aft of the 45 Geo. III. c. 26. fee. 3, paffed in

1S05, lo much of the aft of the 41 Geo. III. c. 36, as

may enable the lord lieutenant of Ireland to prohibit the

exportation from it for a limited time, lo as not to endure
lo .1 than the expiration of fix weeks, after the cum-
mencement of the next ieffinn of parliament, corn, pota-

tc . and all other provisions whatever, and to permit the
importation of corn, &c. for fuch limited lime, without the

payment of duty, and the laid aft to be further continued
in force until the 25th day of March 1806.
The aft of the 1 6th July 1806, 46 G;o. III. c.97.

which is intitled, " An Aft to permit the free Interchange
of every fpecies of Corn between Great Britain and Ire-

land," enafts that the bounty and duties payable on export-

ation and importation of all corn and grain, meal, flour, bread,

or bifcuit, from Great Britain into any port or place of Ire-

land, or from Ireland, into any port or place of Great Britain,

(hall ceafe and determine. Provided always that the per-
fon exporting fuch articles declare before the chief officer

of the cuftoms that the corn, &c. is ready intended to be ex-
ported to Great Britain or Ireland, as the cafe may be, on
which certificates, &c. are to be given to the exporter as

in other cafes of tranfmittiiig goods coaitways, without
any fee or perquifite.

Andby an aftof the 19th February, 1807, the 47 Geo. III.

c. 7. the above recited aft is amended, it being enafted

that the faid aft, and the feveral claufes and provifions

therein mentioned, concerning the exportation and import-
ation of any fort of grain or corn, meal, flour, bread, or
bifcuit, from Great Britain to Ireland, or from Ireland to

Great Britain was intended to extend, and is hereby declared

to extend only to fuch corn or grain, meal, flour, bread, or
bifcuit, as is the growth, produce, or manufacture of Great
Britain or Ireland refpeftivcly, and not to fuch being the
growth, produce, or manufacture of any other country or
place.

It is obferved by Mr. Mackie, in his excellent " Letters on
the Corn Laws," after fuggelling many judicious amendments
in the aft of 1791, that the power of the crown in fuf-

pending thefe laws without the confent of parliament is a

highly dangerous power, which renders them in fome mea-
lure of no eftcft. He conceives that in all free countries

agriculture, which is an objeft of the greateil national im-
portance, fhould constantly be under the facred protection

of Handing laws, left the cultivators of the foil Should not
have their induftry fufficiently encouraged. And that at

prefent, however deficient the cafe might formerly have
been, when capitalitts are always ready and on the watch
to open the ports, and Speculate in the mtroduftion of grain

from abroad, importation fhould never be permitted but
with the greateft precaution, nor exportation put a flop to

contrary to the eftablifhed laws, except in cafes of abfolute

neceffity, when indemnity would be readily granted. Some
method of counteracting this and other inconveniencies of
a (imilar kind he conceives to be effential. From the bar-

riers which had been formerly ftt up, a3 a preventative of
the importation of corn from abroad, bung deltroyed, by
the repeal of the old laws and reducing the import duties,

a change made by the" law of the year 1773, has arifen, he
conceives, the inability of Great Britain to fupply herfelf

with corn the produce of her own foil.

" In proportion," fays he, "as the country advanced in

8 profperity,
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profpcrity, the furplus quantity, after fupplying the inha-

bitants, which nfed formerly to be exported, was gradual-

ly abforbed by the increafing population and luxury of the

nation ; and the law in queliion, among other caufes, giv-

ing a check to the further extenfion of agriculture, ncctf-

fary to counterbalance the addtional coniumption, the

tide at lalt turned again ft the country, and a regular in-

flux of foreign grain became expedient to fupply the grow-
ing wants of the inhabitants."

The differences which took place in this way, are ftrik-

ingly fhewn in the llatemeut given below from. Mr. Di-

rom, who remarks that no accounts have been preferved

concerning the exports and imports of corn, previ-

oufly to 1697. or that, from the high duties, little trade

of this nature was carried on ; but that in the years from

that period to 1 700 inclufive, the amount of the exportation

of the different forts of grain was 331,223 quarters; while

the importation was only 8,948 quarters : that, in the courfe

of the ten years from the iatl of the above periods to

1710, the amount of the annual exportation was 248,945
quarters ; while the average of the importation only came

to 442 quarters. That in one of thefe years (17C9) more

than half a million of quarters, and in the courfe of the

whole, not lefs than 2,849,446 quarters were exported,

while only 4,442 quarters were imported.

In the next ten )ears, from 1711 to 1 720 inclufive, the

average yearly exportation increafed to 449, [93 quarters
;

the average annual importation being only 71 quarters.

The amount of the exportation of thefe ten years being

nearly in a double proportion to that of the preceding ten,

arifing to 4 491.933 quarters ; while the import was only

714 quartcis.

In the fubfequeut ten years, from 1721 tn 1730 inclu-

five, though from different circumftances, much foreign

grain was introduced in fome of the years, the exports kept

nearly up to the preceding equal period; the amount of

the whole of them for thefe ten ) ears being 4,479,683

quarters j the imports of the different kinds ot grain be-

ing 732,6';.: quarters.

For the ten years, from 1 73 1 to 1 740 inclufn-e. the aft of

1729 having given a check to foreign importation and pro-

moted cultivation, the average annual exportation was

549,447 quarters ; while the amomit of (he average impoit-

ation was only 4,690 : the tvhole export of the ten years

being 5.494,471 quarters; and the whole import only

46.909 quartcis.

For the ten years from 1741 to 1750 inclufive, on

account of the great induflry and exertion of tliG farm-
ers, in confequence of being releafed from prohibitory

and injudicious laws, the annual average amount o' export-
ation rofe to the extraordinary height of 848,660 quar-
ters ; while the imports amounted only to t '5,193 quarters.

The exports in 1748 were 1, 123,95 3 quarters, in 1749,
1,250,306 quarters, and in the following year the amazing
amount of 1,667,77s quarters; the whole for the ten years

being 8,486,602 quarters ; while the imports of the feve-

ral forts of grain were only 159,437 quarters.

But for the ten years from 1 75 1 to 1760 inclufive, the
exports declined, on the average, to 582,837 quarters; the
imports, on the average, being 37,397 quarters. This re-

duction in the exports is fuppofed to have depended on
the deficient crops of 1756 and that of the following year.

From about this period the commencement of the im-
port fyftem feems to have taken its rife, which has Gncc
been carried to fuch an amazing extent.

The imports of the years 1763 and 1764 chiefly con-

filled of oats ; but in 1765 they were different forts of fo-

reign grain, chiefly wheat, amounting to 218,031 quarters;

while the exports of the feveral forts of corn amount-
ed to the extent of 457.730 quarters. In J767 the vaft

amount of 907,420 quarters was imported, 500,000 of
which were wheat ; and on the average of the twelve years,

from 1 761 to 1772 inclufive, the annual exportation had
funk to 370,703, the yearly importati.in having increafed

to 251.279 quarters.

Under the fanftion of the aft of 177;, in 1774 the

large amount of 926.174 quarters of grain were imported

from abroad, one third being wheat or wheat flour ; while

the quantity exported was not more than 51,099. In 1775 the

immenfe quantity of 1,163.407 quarters of foreign corn

was imported, half of which be ng wheat and wheat flour,

while the exportation only rofe to 191,007 quarters. On
the whole, for the twelve years from 1773 to 1784 inclufive,

the annual average importation came up to 578,358 quar-

ters; while the exportation d-creafed to 267.182 quarters.

The whole importation 01 this period being not lefs than

6,940,293 quarters of foreign grain ; while only 3,206,184
quarters ot grain of home growth were exported^

This reverfe in our coin trade, with the vail difadvan-

tages which are fultaiied by it to the nation, ate ftill further

Hi)., n by Mr. Maekie in the table of the exports and im-

ports o{ all forts of grain, fent from or brought into

Great Britain, from the conclufion of the above period te

the year 1793.
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CORN.

ACCOUNT of Exports and Imports of Corn into Great B.itain, from 5th January 17S5,

to 5th January 1 793

.

Great Britain, Dr. Cr.

!
— Quarters. Price. Quarters Price.

. s. </. x. ,

;

1785
To foreign wheat ~(

imported. J
110,863 M IC By wheat exported. 132,685 41 1

.

17S6 JJ»4<53 J8 • P 1786 205,46' ,S 1

:

;

7
s

; 59.339 41 2 ',>. 120 5 ,< 4« 2

178* 148,71c ^ 17SS 4T c

107,324 -

1

2 6;
-

1

2

1790 216,374 • ;
2 229,754

j
1

-

1 79

1

459 49c 47 ?9 J 71*546 47

•79- 23,131 r- 2 ;io .60. -

•793 459,611 4« 4 £ * ''•

?6o 3 9

'79.;

Ba'ance pnid in w")

81,755 +« -1

2,980,83 1

</

1 '3

the above 9 year: 1,6^5,30; H 9 yejrs by Great
j

1.303.265 45 V

45 s. yd. Britain for fo-
.

i
reign wheat,

y_

or per. annum ' 332,04c 3 6
;

!
'/' 893 ' qrs.

84.4 ;6 /. 11 j.

5<l- J

1,635,305 !»74o-76o 3 < 1,635,3c ;, 740,760 3 ',

Great Britain, Dr.

•785

Quarters. Pric-s. Quarters. Price.
1

To foreign barley \
imported. /

67.2 12

s.

H
J

1785 By barlty exported. 166,408 2 4 c
j

1786 6i,374 ^4 4 i-s- 1 1 1,598 '4 4
1

.7S7 43,244 22 8 •/«/ i35»o89 22 8

178c n.479 22 .788 2 1 2,8 j 1 22

i 7
«- 12,295 22 10 7s 344/';' 22 1

•79^ 3 .'>7 2J 6 51,16., -.» 6 •

•79' 61,13c f) 10 79' 4'. 59^
!

IC

1792 118,527 26 8 -" 2 47-555 6 8

•793
Average price of

the above 9 years

25 s.

Balance received
|

•47''
'

'

J

I

8 £
691,940

'793 44 Y>. ;• 8 £
>>394,iS5

s. d.

553'55 2 5 c !,ii5>348 -j c

I

by Great Bri- 1

tain inth rabove
|

9 years for bar-
|

l.y exported ? 561,796
or par annum

\

So, 1 99J qrs.

78.027/. 4*.
|

sid. j

1 i'-v:4'' 1,394.18,5 ; 1,115,348 • 394.185 c

AC.



CORN.

ACCOUNT of Exports and Imports of Corn into Great Britain, from 5th January 17S5*,

to 5th January 179.}.

Great Britain, Dr. Cr.

Quarters. Price. • Quarters. Price.

s. d. s. d.

'7 s
' To foreign ryeim- \

ported - - J
28,761 28

1786

By rye exported 13.163

6»73<5

28

27 2

1786 .3 >^4 J 27 2 1787 12,683 27 8

17S -
7>°54 ^7 , 78S 31.220 27 8

1788 ,7 8 '/8c; 39-946 -9 10

1789

1790

14.84-;

2 1,68.-;

29 10

34

1790
<7 1

/

47
3.528

34
,1 4

1791 5f>>37$ )i 4 '7 '- 16,151 JO 10

1792

'793 Average price of the

above 9 years, jos.

llJ.

13,027

5> Ia4

50 10

J4 io £
226 863

r.

9

d
'793

Balance paid by"
5'- 34 10 £• '• «/•

186,495 Ji 2

40,372 17 9123,986

26,528

ijO>ji4 .30 \\ in the above 9
years, for rye [

imported, be- ^

ing per annnm,

for 2947^ qrs.

4485/. 1
7
j. ('</._

I5C5 ''4 226.S68 9 11 i5°>5'4 226,868 9 11

Great Britain, Dr. Cr.

Quarters.) Price. Quarters. Price.

s. d. s. d.

'785 To foreign peas~|

and beans im- >

ported - J

i6,Si
3 30 8

'78j By pea:- and beans "1

exported - S 15,904 1° 8

C7S6 16,309 13 2

1786 35>7°S 33 2 178/ 18,260 3' 10

1787 42,88^ 31 10 (788 '5^35 -7 2

1788 10,902 27 2 1789 27,891 72 2

1780 39' 27 2 1790 I7.i77 3'

1790 43,168 3' 1791 13.72' ?o 6

1791 14,726 30 6 1792 17.29 1 3- 4
1792 43' 2 59 31 4 i79- Balance paid by"] '3'4*3 37 4 £ '• </•

J 793 Average price of 48,274 37 4 £ ,f . d. Grtat Britain 241.

7

83 5 3

the above 9 years 398.062 9 in the above 9 155.571 ;i 1 156,279 1 6

3 1 s. id. 2 5 6,I2fi|3 I 1 years for peas

and beans im-

ported, being

per annum for

100,555

11,172^ qrs

17,364/. 6s.

lod. - - .

256,126 398,062 6
.9

256,120 398,062 6 9

AC-



CORN.

ACCOUNT of Exports and Imports of Corn into Great Britain, from January 5th, 17S5,

to January 5th 1793.

Great Britain, Dr.

Quarters. Price.

£ s. d.

Quarters. Price.

£• j. ds. d. s. </.

1785 To foreign oats "1

imported - J
274,089 17 2 *35>*59 5 6

1785
1786

By oats exported

I9.-9.;

17
18

2 22,097

17,308

13 2

16

1786 47 8>473 18 430,625 14 1787 17,09s 16 8 iims 18 1

1787 512.004 1,- 8 426,670 c 1788 14,418 I
!• 8 n.294 2

1788 413,827 j6 313. 8l4 12 IC 1789 32,6Sj [6 26,146 8
I7S9 4^9'7 2 2 16 343 ::: 12 C 1790 ! 4.2/5 18 i 15.422 5 Tt

1790 735> I 73 iS 10 692,282 l8 2 1791 16,35^ 18 2 11,858 10 4

1791 788,709 18 2 716,410 13 6 1792 25-7°9 18 2 23.35* 6 10

179;

1793 Average price of

1,008,401

7"»523

18 2

21 JO
913.964
78S.754

4 io|

'5 6 Balance raid by")
17.473 : 1 10 19,074 13 TO

the above 9 years;

17.C iod. 5.362,921 17 10 4-863,559 «J
Great Britain, 1

in the above 9 |

years, for oats
|

imported,bei;ig )
per annum for

375.593* ?"• 1

522..496A 10/. 1

id. - J

182,580

5,180,341

'7 10 161,090

4,702,468

14 I

12 3

5,362,921 4,863.559 6 4 5.362,92

'

4.863,559 6 4

GENERAL AblraA of the Exports and Imports of Corn from and into Great Britain for 9 Year?, from 1785 to 1795

inclufive.

To foreign wheat imported "|

from 17S5 to 171,3 - /

Quarters £
3,740,760

s.

3

d\

9\

By wheat exported from 1785 "J

to 1793 - - J

Quarters. £ '• d.

^635,30^ <>303,z6s 2,980,831 1 3

To barley ditto 553.552 691,940 By barley ditto r,i 15,34s; 1,394,185
To rye ditto i5°'5 I 4 226,86s 9 7 By rye ditto - -

123.986J
186,495 I2 2

By ptas and beans ditto - 1 55>57 I
: 241,783 5 3To peas and beans ditto 256,126 398,062 6 9

To oat6 ditto 5,362,921 4.863,559 6 4 By oats ditto - - 182,580 161,090 14 1

By furplua quantity of grain "1
1

imported by Great Britain,
j 1

in the 9 years above-men-
|

tioned, after deducting the ) 5,077,6684,956,804 13 8

quantity exported, being at 1

the rate of 564,185 qrs.
\

,

| value 550*7565/. /w ann.J

7.95 8.4i8 0,921,190 6 5 7,958,41s 9,921,190 6 5

Tlie



CORN.
The fame writer, after obferving that the aft of 1791 in on the "Principle of Population," ojjferw, that in

rome degree idifcouraged the importation of corn from abroad, order " to reltore our independence, and build our na-
by mcreahng the rates or duties on ir, which was a defect in tional greatnefe and commercial profperity on the fure
the old laws yet ft-11 that (tatute is far from a ftate of per- foundation of agriculture, it is evidently not fufficient to
fection. A radical error had, he conceives, been commit- propole premiums for tillage, to cultivate tliia or that walk,
ted in the outlet of the corn laws, which has never been re- or even to p»fs a general inclofure bill, though thefe are
moved, which is that of the relative regulating rates of all excellent as far as they go. If the increafe'of the corn-
exportation and importation for the different kinds of grain, me.rcial population keep pace with the! . we mall
not having been fixed for fuch, proportionally to their real only be where we were before, with regard to tin- n
yalues, the labour ar.d expence they Hand the farmer in raif- of importation. The objeft required ir, to alter the relative
jng and bringing to market, as in fuch inftances he would be proportion between'the commercial and the agricultural po-
under the nccefficy of relinquishing the cultivation of any pulation of the country, which, he thinks, can only be done
particular fort of grain, fo rated from the corn dealer, in by fome fyllem, tiiat will determine a greater proportion of
confeqaence being able to have almoft a complete command the national capital to the national land." And lie " fee3
of the home market, from his being capable of fupplying it no ether way at prefent of elfeding this objecV but by
from abroad. This he contends is the cafe at pre lent in corn luvs adapted to the peculiar circumftances of the coun-
regard to oats, as !rom various ftatements he (hews, that if try, and the Mate of foreign n arkets." Thefe arc dated
the rate of importation for that fort of grain had been regu- as the leading principles and circumftances which are r.ccef-
lafed originally, "in proportion to the current values in 1670 fary to be particularly had in view in the framing of laws
and 1688, when the prefent fyftem of corn laws was firll for the regulation of the trade in corn.
enacted," it mould have been in the following proportion. Corn, in Surgery, is a hard, dry, cuticular, warty, or
" As zSs., the average price of wheat is to 85X. 4,/., the horny induration in the fkin, and fomttimes alio in 1

import rate of wheat including the duty, fo is 12 j-., the jacent cellular membrane. In the former cafe, the indura-
average price of oats, to 36J. 6 J , being the relative import tion may be moved backwards and forwards ; but in the lat-
rate at which oats ought to have been imported, including ter, it is immoveable. Corns are in general not larger than
the duty; whereas the law allowed foreign oats to be itn- about the fize of a fmall pea, and are produced in

ported at _ 1 7 J. a,d. including the duty. This he Ihews to quence of external preffure, cfpccially in fuch p.irts as aie
have continued (till the cafe with th:s fort of grain, from expolcd to much fridlion, and where the (kin is very near to
which the culture has been greatly abandoned by our far- the bone. They are, therefore, moil .rrnerally found in

mere ; and a large importation of that fort of corn, though the toes, or the folcs of the feet; but' fometirnes alfo in

much inferior to cur own, rendered necefiary, 5,362,921 other parts, as on the upper ridge of the hip bone, where
quarters having been imported from i;85to 1795 at the they are produced by the prcdure of women's Hays. Son e-

value of 4,863.,599/. 6s. ifd. times alfo fimilar indurations are formed in the ears of worn; 11,

It is concluded on the whole, that as the " wealth of na- who wear heavy ear-rings. When thty are formed in the
tions varies confiderably at different times, fo ought the feet, they generally arife from the ufe of too narrow or high,
rates which regulate the export and import of foreign corn

;
heeled fhoes, and fometirnes merely by wearing the (lockings

if thefe affect the money price of our own produce in the too tight. Frequently they produce no inconvenience ; but
home market, and tend to link its relative value below the fometirnes they become fo painful as to render the patient

current price of labour, with which it mull always bear a entirely lame. The pain is increafed by wearing W3rm
juft and neceffary proportion, the rates mud confcqueiitly be dockings, tight flioes, violent motion of the body, (landing

raifed in order to preferve agriculture, the only folid balis or walking too long, drinking fpirituous liquors, and during
on which the real wealth and lalling profperity of a Hate variable weather. They arc generally painful in hot weather,

can be founded." Should our indullry and capital continue but rarely fo in cold.

to increafe for thirty years, in the fame ratio it has done With refpeft to the cure, the furgcoi, maj I

fince the peace of 1783, the money in circulation, the price vour to remove the pain for a time, or radically to fiee the

of labour, and the expence of cultivation may be double patient from the difeafe. The violence of the pair, may be

what it now is ; and the price of corn will naturally increafe immediately relieved,' by the patient's fitting down, t;:kin ;

in the fame degree : mould the rates, at which corn from off his narrow fhoes, placing his foot in a horizontal pofition,

abroad is then permitted to be imported, have a tendency and cooling i: a little. A more permanent relief may be i b-

to obftruct fuch a rife, he contends, that they muft either taincd, by driving off the prominent part of the corn with a

be heightened or this country will lofe its agriculture, as knife, as far as it can conveniently be got at, without, how-
has already happened in the cafe of oats : but that, on the ever, exciting any hxmorrhage, and by the ufe of emollient

other hand, fhould the profperity of the country decline, fo warm fomentations. The patient cannot be radically freed

as to leffen the demand for labour, or the floating capital to from his corns, unlcfs he refolves, during the progrefs of the-

one-half, the price of corn fhould fink in the fame propor- cure, to wear no other than wide, foft, ard low-he eleu

tion, to the diminihhed price of labour, and the import rates fhoes, and to walk and Hand as little as poffible. If this ia

be lowered, if the means of preventing fuch a necefTary out of his power, and he is under the neceffity of frequently

diminution. Confequently, that, if thefe principles be well walkii ig for a confiderablc time, the preffure may
founded, a permanent law for the regulation of the export be prevented in the following manner: Take a piece of

and import of grain, is inconflftent with found policy ; it liner, fpread with fome emollient p'.after ; lay one piece over

fhould be fuch as to exoire regularly at fixed periods, accord- another, from eight to twelve times together, and cut B hi le

tng to the wifdom of the legiflature, on taking the fitintion in the middle of them, exactly the fame fize and circum-

t>f the country into full conlideration, fo as to regulate it fcrence as the corn ; then apply it in fuch a manner that the

in conformity to the price of labour, which is " the mod corn enters the hole in the plafter, and is thus defended

certain index of the growing profperity, ftationary lltuation, againft the contact of the ftockings and flioes. When fuch

or declining ftate of the nation." a plafter lias been worn for the fpace of fome weeks, the

In fupport of which Mr. Malpus, in his late work corn, if recent, generally difappear6 without requiring any

Voi,. IX. 5 H other



CORN.
other remedy. W^en the corn is fitmted in (lie fole of the

foot, we need ffn'iy cut a hole into a felt-fole, fo as to fit the

corn, and introduce it into the {hoe.

By the following treatment, corns may be removed with

certainty, radically, and fpeedily, efpecially if we employ

at the fame time the perforated lole or plafter : Rub two or

three times a day 311 emollient liniment, fuch as the omtmeut
of althaea, or, which is Kill better, the volatile liniment,

upon the corn, and keen it covered during the interval* with

an emollient plafter. Every morning and evening let the

foot be kept for half an hour in warm water, and the corn

well rubbed with foap. Let the external part of the Jure,

which will have become perfectly white, fofc, and pulpy, be

then fcraped with a blunt knife, till all the foft part is re-

moved, and till the operation begins to give pain to the pa-

tient ; upon which, we muff immediately defift. This treat-

ment is to be continued till the corn is entirely extirpated ;

for if we defiil from it earlier, the corn will grow again.

However, we mufl take care not to cut the part with the

knife, fo as to make it give pain or bleed.

Amongft a variety df remedies that have been recom-

mended for co*ms, the following are the principal : green

wax, foap plafter, diachylon, mercurial or hemlock plafter,

a piece of bacon, the juicy pulp of a frelh lemon, and even

a piece of green oil-cloth, &c. which are to be changed as

often as may be neceffary. The following remedies have

alfo been recommended as infallible : f^ Gumm. ammoniac.

Cer. citrin. aa 3J Aerug. aoris 5 vj • M. F. Emplaltr. S.

To be fpread upon linen and applied to the corn. Or, ]y,

E npl. de ga.bano, de ammoniac, diachyl. comp. aa ^ts.

Caraph. 3ij. M. f. Empl. D. S. To be fpread pretty thick

upon linen, and applied to the corn, in pieces juil fufficiently

large to cover it. In order to aid the operation of the re-

medy, we may previoufly foften the corn in warm water, and

krape off as much of it as we are able. The following plaf-

ter lias been faid to produce the feparation of the corn withm

three or four days : R. Gumm. galban. Jj. in aceto diflolut.

& ad fp'fTkudinem evaporat. Add. Picis naval ^fs. Empl.
diach. iimpl. Jij. In fine, Sal. ammon. virid. Aeris pul-

verif. aa 3j. M. F. Empl. The excifion of the corn is not

to be recommended as a radical method of cure, both on ac-

count of the difficulty and danger with which it is attended,

and becaufe it fometimes proves unfuccefsful. When the

patient has got rid of his corns, he muft avoid all the above-

mentioned caufes which tend to produce them, or they will

again return.

Corns, in Veterinary Science, a troubhfome difeafe in the

feet of horfes, molt generally occurring in the fore feet, and

in the infide heel, within the angle or union of the quarter

with the bar ; though thefe bruifes are fometimes iouud in

both quarters or fides of the foot.

Terms improperly ufed in any art or fcience render its

accefs more difficult, obfeure our views of-it, and retard its

advancement : fo the term corns is, in this cafe, a grofs

mifapplication of words, creating perplexity and mifconcep-

tion, and which actual experience even in the difeale is haidly

iufficient to do away.

When the fkin of the human foot is gradually comprefled

or rubbed, without any fudden and violent irritation that

ih.dl raife the cuticle or create a fore, it thickens firft, then

becomes horny, and is rightly enough termed a corn, from

cornu, Lat. or come, Fr. horn.

In the horfe, on the contrary, whofe foot is every where

thickly clothed with natural horn, fuch an occurrence, if it

weie polhbie, could not be a difeafe ; but if a bruitc lakes

place in the- foot, at the point above defcribed, it is alfo

tailed a com, though agreeing in nothing with the former

difeafe, hut in the common circumftance of its affeftir.g the

foot with pain and lamenefs.

Where a corn, as it is called, exifts in the foot, it is known
by a rednefs, more or lefs intenfe, in the angle formed bv
the union of the bar with the fides of the foot, and is moil

generally obferved, as we have already ftated, in the inner

quarter: it is tender, if preffed upon, producing lamenefs;

and if the irritation is carried far enough, it felttrs, and the

pus, bein-r prevented efcaping below by the fole, forms a

paffage infide the hoof upwards, through the foliated fub-

itance or tlaftic proceffes, to the coronet; and- if a fhoe,

preffing too hard upon the part, continues to be ufed, the

irritation being kept up for a long time, the part becomes

weakened in its function, not forming good found horn,

and a painful difeafe is created, which is eradicated with.

difficulty, and is liable to return, after relict has been ob-

tained, by the lhghtell renewal of this permanent p refill re,

or of irritation of any" kind.

Having briefly deicribed the difeafe, as it commonly ap-

pears, we proceel to coafider its caule, and the cure.

As it is unequal preffure that produces corns, even in ftrong"

feet, from the (hoc bearing too hard upon the point of the

foot above indicated ; fo, in feet naturally weak, a flighter

degree of preffure, if the preffure be permanent, fhall be fuf-

ficient to induce it : fo that the difeafe may be obierved in

all forts of feet, but far more frequently in weak ones, as in

low heeled feet, or where the heels pre>jedt very much, and

the horn turns under, and is thin.

The hoife's foot, we may remark, by being continually

bound by the nails which attach the fhoe to the foot, is ever

hardening and diminifhing in its volume, under their influ-

ence and preflure, and efpecially all the elaftic parts of the

foot, which, not being then called into much action, be-

come inert and rigid, or aie abforbed ; the pofterior parts*

of the foot, in particular, are deranged by it, and, in its

contracting the foot, often forms waving lines of horn,

which turn under at the heels, fo that the fhoe will take its

bearing on the parts fo difpofed, in a direction tending in-

wards, and bring on bruifes and weaknefs, or corns, as the

fmiths have been pleated to call them.

The inflammation induced by the bruife or preffure occa-

fions an increafe, or fometimes rupture, of the blood-veffels

of the part preffed on,- fo that inftead of lymph, the red

parts of the blood flow into them : and hence that rednefs in

tne horn of the bruifed part, the external indication of this

difeafe.

If the preffure be fpeedily and effectually removed, and

all external irritation be kept away, healthy horn forms

again, and the difeafe difappcars ; but if the irritation be

kept up for any length of time, or has been attended with

much violence, the vafcular parts go on to fuppurate ; and

the pus, as we have obferved, forces its way with great pain

to the coronet. Its frequent recurrence leaves the parts

very weak, and the fmiths are then apt to imagine it is na-

tural to them, and convey this idea to others, and feldom

admit the real caufe of the dileafe.

One circumltance, we believe not much underftood, it is

of importance to difclofe here, refpeciing the production oi

this diforder, and which cannot be too generally known and

confidered, as it may be the means of warning thofe whole

experience has not yet informed them of the danger : it is

this, that if we make a perpendicular feftion of the horfe's

foot, acrofs the two points of the heel, where the corns

ufuaUy are found, it will be obferved that the out fide and

infide heels exhibit different appearances : the vafcular parts

lying much lower on the infide than on the outfide quarter;

fo muth fo, that any one holding the foot from the ground,

and
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and levelling the fule to his eye v!i.h his drawing-knife cr

buttrrfs, he would meet with the blood of the infide quarter

before he had brought it to what he would conceive the pro-

per level of the outer, and before he at all fufpefts it ; for

the horfe's foot, no doubt for the wifeft purpofes, is nut

made a regular cone, as on a care'efs infpecSion we Humid
apprehend it to be, but is placed inclining on the ground,
with the inlide the highefl, forming a fpecies of rhomb or

lozenge ; the inn?r p-,rts being thinner in horn, more elaftic,

and fl. (liy ;
while the outer are Router in horn, and with lefs

valcular matter, and more adapted for receiving the wear,

which, we may obferve, takes place primarily on the outer

tile of the toe or pince, as may be Teen by looking a t the

lhoes when taken off, or obferving the wear of the natural

foot uiiihod ; and thus compreiubn and uneafine-fs are pre-

vented by the greater yielding and elaftic'ty of the inner

quarter and the heels: for had the foot been on every fide

Equally unyielding, refinance, compreflion, and pain, under

heavy burdens, or great or long continued exertions of the

anmal, would have been produced.

It is this difference which may deceive the fmith, and make
him bring the fhoe nearer the quick on this quarter than he

intends i and it is the fuperior e afticity and vafcularity of his

for. feet that occaiions them to be more the fubjefls of this

difeafe than the hind, where corns rarely occur, and which
we have heard the Imiths attribute to the caufe of their

ftan ling with their hind feet in the dung of the (table.

The pofiiion, alfo, in which the fmitli is obliged to hold

the foot between his thighs, turned upwards, and drawn
away from the horfe outwards, will tend to increafe his de-

ception, in regard to theft ciivumftances of the apparent

leve'ling of the hoof; and where there is a weak
;
low, flelhy

heel, as it is termed, a flight miltake is fuffieient to produce

a bruilcd heel, or corn, which in ftnuier feet it would be
more difficult to do; though in thele we fometimes find it has

been dine.

A (hoe too rarrow for the foot, or with the heel made
very (loping inwards, would alio induce a brnfe of thefe

ji iris ; for we fee, by the brightnefs o! the flioe at this part,

after it has been on fome time ^nd removed, that the nails

do not entirely prevent the motion of the heels on this iur-

face.

Finally, a fhoe not equally fitted to bear alike on all the

parts of the foot, but bearing on the toe and heels only,

efpecially the inner heel, and not taking fufficiei t preffure

at the quarters, would, by this partiality of preffure, induce

inflammation and pain. Clenching the nails too forcibly

rear the heel. fe> a. to induce more preffure there than at

the toe, would alio do the fame thing. Under the article

Farriery, we propofe considering fome ot'.er parts of this

fubjeCVt, having barely inferttd enough of that branch of the

bulinefs here as may be laid particularly to belong to this

fubjeft.

If this reafoning, therefore, be true, the corn arifes from

the weaknefs and inefficiency qf the foot to bear the pref-

lure of a nailed fhoe, or from partial and ill difpoled preffure

in the ftrong feet, or improper paring : therefore the an-

cients, who, we believe, knew nothing of this nail (hoeing,

had not their horfes fcrbjeft to this difeafe ; and Inch, on

examining their writings, turns ut to be the faft : for

though they have defcribed, and often mod truly, the dif-

eales of the horfe, tiny have not defcribed this oifeafe, fo

as for us to conclude on its identity. The " Pulmirnculus

ad aperturam" or Vegetius lib. ii. cnp. 56. ha6 fome of

the characters of the coin ; I ut it is DOI clear whether oxen

or hoifts were the objt&s of it, and he recomi)ends Unfolc-

>ng for it
: whatever it is, it was probably a difeafe a .

•' -

from a weak heel, which, by long jourr.ies or rough road*,
might be fo bruifed as to bring on fimilar confequences.

Having treated of the appearance of the corn and its

caufeg, we have now to confider the remedy, firft obferving
that prevention from it is ever the wifeft line of conduff. ef-

pecially in a difeafe whtre the mechanical caufes of it are
obvious, and can be prevented. Where the corn or bruifed
heel has taken place, the firlLand mod natural fuggeftion
is to remove the fhoe, and take away all the red difeafed
horn with the drawing knife, fo as, on the re-application of

tire fhoe, to remove a!l preffure from the part, and ti

mit a new growth of horn not fubjeft to external preffure.

For this purpofe, the'horfc may be turned to grafs during
its growth, when in general it will grow down apparently
perfc.-.t : it is, however, if the difeafe has been of any dura-
tion, too apt to return, if the fmith bring only the ordinary
preffure of a (hoe upon it; though this ..akes place by de-
grees, an! not at the h'rft (hoeing: the parts weakened by
the dfeafe become unable to fuftain evn this preffure, and
firll become tender, and afterwards ia" -

; or the parts fef-

ter, according to the degree of it. The barred (hoe, on
this account, is often had rccourfie to bv the fmiths with
good luccefs

; the preffure to the corn being done away by
the parts of the (hoe oppofite it being bent out of the line or
plane of the fhoe, and then to the loot a light flopping of
turpentine dreflings on tow is applied, and bourd in with tar

ckord. The -continuance of this, which is feldom p
in long enough, reltores the horn to foundnefs ; which be-

ing then left off, and the ordinary fhoe applied, induces again

the confluences, fooner or later, that we have defcribed.

A fhoe may be beat or filed out with a fpace oppofite the
corn ; but wc have found it more eafy and certain, when the
parts are arrived at this (late, to make a fhoe rather thicker

t' an the ordinary fhoe, and to cut off entirely that extremity
of it that comes oppofite the corn, to a fhort diftanre from
it, fo as to be affured no preffure can arifc from the fh^e it-

felf; for if the fhoe be left long, however managed, by long
wear it is apt to play and become relax d, from the pa>:^

•both of the hoof and (hoe giving way to each other, and
thus creating a degree of loofenefs, when the heel of the

(hoc, coming upon the part, reproduces the «J T- j fe . It w.li

be objected to this propofa', that the corn is left unpro-
tected, and at fir.ft it wi 1

] be a little tender, but this will

fpeedily go off. and at each fhavh'g will become of lefs con-

fluence ; and it is better of the two evi'.s to contend with

the occurrence of accidental preffure from irreguljri'ici in

the road, than the perpetual preffure of the fhoe. 1

Cilcs, alter the (hoe has been nailed on pretty firmly, we
have taken a fmall faw, and fawed away the horn reding on
the fhoe at this part, fo as to make it prefs lefs there than
on any other pirt of the foot ; but if the fhoe be allowed to

flay on too long, the nails, as we before Hated, become
relaxed, by the horn giving way, and preffure will occafiun-

ally take place on the com.
Of late we have had feveral opportunities of ufing the

(hoe above defcribed, and have found it in pracVre beyond
our expectation ; nr have we found it, though avowedly
imperfeft, produce any of the iils we had apprehended it

would be fubjeft to. There are other rr.ethor's than thofc

we have defcribed, but we do not mention them, from find-

ing them infufficient. Where pus has formed, the horn
covering it bcingcifeftualiy removed) digeftive* of tor;

are ufed, as in any other wound, till the Horning of the fore

takes place, when the caufe that originally produced it mull
be carefully avoided.

5 II z Corn-
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Cons-Bottle, in Agriculture. See Cjntaurv and

Weed
Corn -Blttterfly; in Entomology. See Papilio.

Corn Crowfoot, in Agriculture, is the common name of a

plant of the weed kind, often found among corn crops,

and which is very trovblefome to the farmer. It has an

upright Rem, with pale green leaves, cut into long narrow

acute fegments, the flowers are of a pale colour. It is ex-

tremely difficult to be eradicated trom places where it is ef-

tablifhed. See Weed.
Corn, Ears of, in Natural Hi/lory. Under this name dif-

ferent authors have defcribed a variety of organic remains

found in the ftrata of the earth. M. Scheuchzer, in parti-

cular, gives the figure of a fulfil, which he defcribes as an

ear of corn, and from its figure, and fuppofed fulnefs, he

argues, that the Mofaic deluge took pi ice in the month of

May ! but Mr Walch confiders this body rather as a zoo-

phyte, the rays of which are divided by tranfverfe lines,

n arking their fcparation into diftinct vertebra.

The fpica fecalina, and graminis panici of Dr Richard-

fon, and the ear of barley which Mylius has figured, are

of like doubtful origin ; the latter, in particular, docs not

bear the proportions of an ear of barley.

The ftangengraupen of the German mineralogifts more
nearly refemble ears of corn, than the above. Thefe are

flat, oblong, blackifh, and Sometimes greenifh bodies ; but,

beconvng white, and acquiring a metallic luftre on their

prominent parts by friction. Many have fuppofed thefe to

be mineral fubflances, to which mere accident has given

their prefent form ; but they leem to be real vegetable fub-

flances, impregnated with metallic particles. They vary

confiderably in form, but are in general flattened, and are

iludded with little round prominences, bearing very much
the appearance of corn. They are found but very rarely,

and perhaps only in the copper mines of Frankenburg in

Hcfle. M. Lihman, who has written exprefsly on thefe

fubllances, does not confider them as changed vegetable

fubflances, but as beirg of mineral origin ; he found them
to confift of copper, arfenic, fulphur, and iron, with a fmall

quantity of filvcr in their compoiition. Wolfart, who has

delineated and dcfciibed thefe lubftances, calls tbem frumenti

metallares, acknowledging that he cannot refer them to any
particular fpecies of grain. Mr. Parkinfon gives two fi-

gures of thele fubflances, but concludes his description thus:
" I am therefore of opinion, that we muft be fatisfied with

confidering them as foffils, whofe origin muft; be referred

to fome hitherto unknown fubjeft of the vegetable king-

dom." Mr. Whitehnrit, " Theory of the Earth,"
, p. 169.

mentions corn among the vegetable impreflions found in the

coal meafures of Derbylhire; but this is doubtlefs as ill-

founded as any ot the foregoing ; and we have the bell rea-

fon to fuppofe, that minute and fcientific examinations will

place all thefe among the incognita of a former Hate of aqua-

tic exitlence.

Cqrn-Farm, in Agriculture, is that fort of form which
is principally cultivated and conducted under the fyllern

of corn, or the chief produce of which is grain. All the

more dry forts of land are adapted to this purpofe. See
Corn and Farm.

CotLit-Flag, in Botany. See Gladiolus.
Cons-Flag, in Agriculture, is the name of a troublefome

plant of the weed kind, which increafes greatly by the root ;

when tilabliflied in the field, it is with difficulty extirpat-

ed, as it is capable of fending up new plants from every part
ot its roots. See Weed.
Corn, Indian. See Indian Cent and Maiie.

6

Corn Land, that kind of land which is adapted to the

growth of grain. See Farm.
Corn, Lent, is a term applied to that fort of grain

which is ufually fawn, or put into the fod about that

feafon.

Corn MarygolJ, is the name of a plant of the weod
kind, of which there are two fpecies, one found commonly
in arable land, and the other in paflures of the more moth
kind. It i« a great enemy to all fort; of corn crops. It is

extirpated with much difficulty, as it multiplies both by its

roots »nd feeds. Deep and effectual hoeings, frequently re-

peated, are of courfe requitite, before it runs up to feed.

See Weed.
Corn Mcafure, in Rural Economy, that fort of meafure

which is ufed for grain. See Measure, and Wei
and Measures.
Corn Mill, that fort of mill which is employed in the

grinding of corn. See Mill.
Corn Par/ley, in Agriculture, is the name of a low

branching plant of the weed kind, often met with among
corn crops. See -Weed.

Corn Rent, that fort of rent which is regulated by the

price of grain. S:e Rtnt.
CoR\'i?ca/;, in Law, denote thofe third parts of the

old rents on college leaks, which were to be referved by the

leffees, Stat. 18 Eiiz. cap. 6. Theft were the invention

.of lord-tieafurer Burleigh, -and fir Thomas Smith, then

principal fecretary of Hate, for upholding the revenues of
colleges.

Thefe great ftatefmen, obkrvhig how much the value of
money had funk, and the price of all provifions rifen, by
the quantity of bullion imported from the new-found Indies,

which effect; were likely further to increafe, deviud this

method. Their forefight and penetration have in this re-

fpedl been very apparent ; for though the rent fo referved in

corn was at firft but one-third of the old rent, or half of

what was ftill referved in money, yet now the proportion is

nearly inverted; and the money ariling fromcorn rents is, com-

munibus annis, almoft double to the rents referved in money.
CoKS-Rociel, in Botany. See Bunias.
C0RN-6W/W, in Agriculture, a fpecies of the Valerian.

See Valerian.
Corn-Sharping. See Sharping.
Corn, Spring, a term fignifying fuch forts of grain as are

put into the earth in the fpring feafon.

CoRH-Stand. See Stand.
CoKK-Stubble, that fort of ftubble which remains af-

ter reaping or cutting any fort of grain crop. It ihould

conllantly be collected for the purpofe of litter. See
Stubble.
Corn -StMle Rake, is a large kind of horfe-rake,

employed in fome counties with much benefit. See
Rake.

Corn-//v/o\ See TRUs-wn.
CoRs-w/rf. See Weed.
Corn, white, a general term ufed to fignify all forts of

grain.

Corn-Www, a fort of infect of the caterpillar kind,

which is faid to be very detrimental to corn.

CORNA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Aha, in Lycaonia, mentioned in the afts of the council of

Chalcedon, held in 451.
CORNA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

Arabian Irak, en the Euphrates ; 6 miles N. W. of Baf-

fora.

CORNACHINE Powder, in Pharmacy, apurgingpow-
der,
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der, called alfo 'end of Warwick's powder, snd pulviG de

tribus. It, is compefed of equal parts of antimonium dia-

reticum, diagrydinm, and criam of tartar.

CORNACHlNl,THOMAs,in.Z?«^™/Z/,bornatArezzo,in
Tufcany, about tlic middle of the i6'.hcenturv, obtained con-

fiderable celebrity, as profeffor of medicine at Pifa, where
he lectured to lar^e audiences feveral year?. He died in

I j
_

-, and was fucceedtd in the profclForfliip bv his fon

Mark, who oublitlied at Venice, in 1607, in fol. " Tabu're

Medics," the only work left by his father, in which lie h^s

collected the delcrip'ions and accounts of difeafes left by
the Greek and Arabian phyficiar.s, with commentaries upon

them. His fon had the credit of giving his name to a purg-

ing powder, Piil vis Cornschini, confiftingof calomel, fcammo-

hy, and burnt hartfhorn, which lliil retains its ciedit, for its

efficacy in deftroying the afcarides, a fmail worm, infecting

the bowels of children. Mark alfo publiflied, " De Hominis
Generatione, de vino, et aqua, balneifque Pifanis," Franck-

fort, 1*107. fol. and a " Difcovery on the Method oTCuring,

tuto, cito, et jucindeY'he fays, all thofe difeafes, which are

faid to be derived from peccant humour?. Hallcr Bib.

Med. Eloy Dift. Hift.

CORNACUM, in indent Geography, a town of Lower
Pannouia, according to Ptolemy and Antonine's Itinerary.

CORNAGE, an ancient tenure, the fervice whereof was

to blow a horn, when any invafion of the Scots was per-

ceived.

This tenure, which was a fpecies of grand feijeanty, was

very frequent in the northern countie°, near the Picls and

the Roman walls; but by [tat. 12 Car. II. all tenures are

converted into free, and common focage.

An old rental calls cornage, neivtgeldt, q. d. neat geld.

Lord Coke fays, in old books, it is called horngeld.
CORNAR1STS, in Ecclefmjlical Hi/lory, the difciples

of Theodore Cornhert, an enthufiaftic fecretary of the ftates

of Holland. He writ at the fame time a;Tainlt the Catho-

lics, Lutherans, and Calvinifts. He maintained that every

religious communion needed reformation ; but he added,

that no perfon had a right to engage in accomplifhing it,

without a million fupportcd by miracles. He was alfo of

opinion, that a perfon might be a good Chrillian, without

being a member of any vifible church.

CORNARIUS, John, in Biography, a phyfician of great

eminence, and author of numerous treaties on the theory and

practre of medicine, was born at. Zwickaw, in Upper Saxony,

in the year 15CO. Hallcr fays, his proper name wasHaguenbot

or Hanbut, but that following the cuftom cf the time, he

took the name of Cornarius, which he affixed to all Irs pub-

lications. He is fad to have attached himlclf to the ftudy

of medicine, in the hope of difcovcring fomc method, or me-

dicine, capable of reftoring, or invigorating his conftitution,

naturally feeble and delicate. With this view, he refidtd in

fucceffion, at feveral German univetfities, and at length at

Tjz(1~, m Switzerland) where he met with copies of Hippo-

crates, iEtius, and other of the Greek fathers, in their own
language, which he had not before been able to procure.

Returning with this treafure to his own country, having

previoufly t;;kcn the degree of doctor in medicine at Padua,

he fet himfelf down to tranflate full the works of Hippo-

crates into Latiiv which he completed in five years, am

lifhtd at B:.ile, in folio, in 1545 ; then ..Etius, and Paul of

iEgina. He had before publlfhed, wz. in 1529. "I
rei medicx, tpigraphe, leu enumeratio," wnich has been ft

-

veral times reprinted. "De rectis medicinx ftudiis amplecten-

dis" "Dcconviviorum veterum Gra:corum 5" "De peile lihri

duo; dc-Podagne laudibus," in 1553, with various othe.r

COR
diflertations. While thus employed, he did not neglect the

practice 61 medicine, of which he is faid to ! aw l ad a cor -

fidcralle portion. Kis tranfl-itioiis ot Hippocrates, I

been rudely attacked by FuchGus, he anfwered it by a

rical effufion, which he caiicd, Vulpecula excoriata. Tl.:s

was printed at Franckfort in 1J43, in 4to. Fuchfius an-

fwered this by a limilar
]

oi fatire, Comarius furcti c
.

The tranflation of Hippocrates has long (icce been fupeifcd-

ed by tbofe of Vandi r Linden, and Fcefius, ai d :..

./Etius, and Paulus JE iineta, were not much longer lived.

They were however works of great labour, and contributed

to lcffen the difficulties of the talk to thofe that followed.

Cornarius died at Jena, March the I<5tl His fon,

Diomede, fucceeded to his practice. Fie was appointed

profeffor of medicine, in the univerfity of \'icnna, and phyC-
cian to the emperor Maximilian II. He p-.bliflicd at

Leipfic, in 1591;, in 4to. " Confiliorum mcdicinalhim trac-

tatus ;" alfo " Hiftoria: admirandse ran, et orationts mcci-
' Haller Bib. Eloy. Did. Hit.

CORNARO, Francis, cardinal and bifhop of Brefcia

in the fixteenth century, began his career as a military

man, during the contelts in Italy excited by the ri-

val intere fts of Charles V. and Francis I. in which ihe Ve-
netian republic was involved. Upon a general pacification,

he quitttd the a'my and devoted himfelf to the purf'.:;:s of

literature and the ftudy of politics. He was afterwards fixed

upon asambaffadorfromtherepublc to theemperorCharksV.
In 1527 he was raifed to the dignity of cardinal by pope
Clement VII. and after his admiffion into the college,

he confined his labours to the deliberation of that body,

where his learning and experience were highly appreciated.

He died in his fixty-fifth year, A. D. I 543, of the gout,

with which he had been long afflicted. Moreri.

Cornaro, George Basil, cardinal and bifhop of Padui,

was born in 1658. He alfo began life in the army, which

he left for the church. He was member of the order of Mal-

ta, and grand prior of Cyprus, an office which was heredi-

tary in his family. His application to literature, and his ac-

quirements by foreign travel, p <mtcd him out as a perfon

well and highly qualiiied to fill officesof great refponfibilfty in

the republic. He was firft appointed to the fuperi'ntendency

of the marine, and would have been fent .is sn.Li.il.idor to

France, had not his preference led him to embrace an eccle-

fiallical life. He accordingly went to Rome, where he was

tntrufted with certain commiffions which led i...n to high

preferment and great dignities in the church.

In 1 '92 he was appointed ambaffador to the court of Por-

tugal, and was made titular archbifhop of Rhodes. On his

return, he was created cardinal by Innocent XII. a:.d no-

minated to the bifhopric of Fadua. He died 10 the year

1722. Morei i.

Cornaro, Lewis, of a noble Venetian family, though

from his not enjoying the honours attached to it, fnp] I

not to have been legitimate, was born in 14^7. He lived

to a great ajre, which he attributed, and pr..bab'y with juf-

tice, to a Uriel, abflcmious regimen, adopted by lrm, on hi3

recovering from a fevere illnels, wh< re than forty

years of age. His health had been declining feveral

prior to this attack, owing ao he acknowledges to his living

a debauched and voluptuous life. In cnl lis new

regimen, he took care to a\oid, he f.iys, the extrc>

01 cold, together with all « . and to live

in a pure dry nir
;

all which, he contended, were equally im-

portant in attaining the end propoftd, the rtlloraticn of a

decayed conftitution, as temperance and diet. During the

remainder of his life, be orjy took twelve as
food,
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food vis. bread, roups, volks of eggs, and meat, and four- high reputation which the author fuftained during life. Mo-

aces of wine in the day. Thi" portion, as he grew reri.

old, he rather diminiined than increafed, obferving that the CORNAU, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

jjower of concoction is then lefs vigorous, and as that weak- c irc le f Weftphalia, and county of Dicpholz ; 6 miles N. of

ens, the ingelta\hould be leffened. He married a lady of Diepholz.

the houfe of Spilemberg, at Udina, by whom he had an on- CORNAVII, in Ancient Geography, a people of the ifle

lv child, a daughter, when they v. ranced in years.

At the a<re of Sj he wrote his " Difcorfi de'la vita fobna:"

a (hurt tteatife on the advantages of temperance, from which

this account is principally take'n The work has been re-

peatedly rranflated, and printed in every country in Europe.

Ke was then, he fays, fo brifk, lively, and active, that he

could mount his horfe, without afliuance from any rifing

ground. Sometimes he retired to his villa, feated in a val-

ley, watered by the Brenta, encircled with large, we.l cul-

tivated field?, and a considerable number of buildings, made

habitable by his own induftry. "It had been full of fens

and bags, he fays, a habitation, m; re lit for Lakes, toads,

and ferpents, than for man." Ke had the pleafure of enjoy-

ing the fociety of his daughter and eleve ; grandchildren Hie

had produced; who am u fed him with thcii mufical exhibi-

tions, in which fcience as we)! as in that of architecture, he

had no inconfiderable (kill. He died at Padua, April 26th,

1 566, at the age of 98. His wife, who furvived him, lived

aifo to neatly the fame age. Sir John Sinclair, in his " Code

of health and longevity," mentions the edition of 1779 as

the bell Englilh tranflation of Cornaro's works. There are

of Albion, who were litnaud to the weft of the Coritani

cr Cor-Icenij in that country, according to Camden,
which is now divided into Warwickfhire, Worccfterfhit ,

Shroplhire, and Chefhire. There were ft veral Brtifh trib *

of this naire, in other parts of this if] ind ; and particular /

in the moil northerly part of Britain, called Stri-thnavern,

which ftems to retain feme veftige of the name of it

poffeffors ; and they all fecm to have been cabled Cornavii,

from the two Britiih words Corn, a horn, and y'ln, a river,

defcriptive of the form and fituition of their rtfp

countries. Be fides the Cornavii, there was another Britiih

tribe or nation, feated in the countries above mentioned ; and

feeming to have poffcflVd the bill part of the two counties

of Warwick and Worcefter. This nation is called by Ta-
citus (Anna!. !. xii. c. 38.) the Jugantes, by a miH ke as

it is thought of his tranferibcrs, lor Wigantes, or Huicii,

their real name.

The Wigantes, (iinifying in the ancient language of

Britain, brave men, feem to have been an independent nation

under their own prince Venutius, who married the famous

Cartefmandua, queen of the Brigantes. But both the

letter to Barbara, patriach of Aquileia, written when he was

qj, which contains a lively defenptien of the health, vigour,

inhabitants in fuhjretion.

As the f cond journey of Antoni-us from beyond the

wall of Severus to Richborough in Kent, paffes through

this country from north to fouth, it will con-'udt us to IV-

veral of thtfe Reman towns and llat'ons. The moft nor-

and perfect ufe of all his faculties, which he had the happi

nefs of enjoying at that advanced period of life. Eloy. D.ct.

Cornaro-Piscopia, Lucretia Helena, an illultrious therlyof tbefe towns was Condate, fuppofed to be North-

Venetian lady, was bom at Venice in 1646. At the age wic'.i in Chefhire. We come next, toDiva orDeva, now Chef-

of eleven having imbibed a devotional temper, and an ardent ter, which was a city of great cor.lidrration in the time of the

love of literature, (he took a vow of chattily, which (lie Romans, a colony, and the ftation of the 20th legion. Purfn-

maintained through life, though a d:fpenfation was obtain- ing the fame route fcuthward, we meet with the following

ed from it, without her knowledge. She was an excellent towns in their order
;

Bovium, near Stretton ; Mediolanum

Knsuift bring thoroughly converfar.t with fevcral of the near Drayton; Rutunium, near Wem; Urironium, near

modern languages and with the Latin, the Greek, He- Wioxeter, the ancient capital of the Cornavii; Uxaeona, near

brew and Arabic. She had a tafte for poetrv and rr.ulic, Sheriff-Hales J
Pennocrucmm, near the river Penk ; Etoce-

cap of dodor in phiiofophy The ceremony ufed on the oc- called Britannia Prima, or fome part of it belonged to Bri-

calion was performed in 1678 in the cathedral of Padua, at tannia Secunda.

which an immenfe concourfc of people was aflembled as wit- CORNAX, Matthias, in Biography, a native of Mcl-

nciTcS of fo extraordinaiy a fight. She was elected a mem- dola, a fmall town in lta'.y, fiudied medicme at Venice,

ber of all the principal literary fecicties in Italy, and no where he afterwards continued to praclife, and was appoint-

ptrfon of d'llindion viiited the country without paying his ed one of the teachers in the art. He i? here noticed, on

refpedts to this excellent lady. She had a great defire to account of his having publifhed a cafe of a woman who had

enter into fome religious fociety ; but by the entreaties of carried an extra foetus 111 the abdomen, for the fpace of five

her father (lie remained under his roof, contenting hcrfelf years. An abfeefs at length forming, near the navel, and

with wearng the habit of the Benedictine nuns, and ob- burlting, our practitioner enlarged the aperture, and extract

-

ferving the rules of the order. She died in the year ed through the wound, a half putrid foetus. The woman

1684, and her works were collected and publifhed in recovered, but becoming again pregnant, and it not being

Svo at Parma, 1C88, but their merit is not equal to the practicable to deliver her by the natural paffage, (he died.

J h



COR
It (Joes not appear that the body was opened. The cafe

was originally published at Venice in IJ^O, in 4to, " Hidoiia

quinquennis fere geftationis," &c. It was republished in

1 564., with other fimilar cafes, in the author's "Enchiridion

Mediese coniultationis apud JEgw.os, toe; Bafili*," 8vo.

Halier Bib. Ch.

CORNAZZANI, Anthony, an eminent Italian poet,

who flourifhed in the fifteenth century. He was born at

Placentia. but rcfided chiefly in the early part of life at Mi-
lan, but after the dealh of Sforza he was obliged to take re-

fuge at Venice, where he waa hofpitably received by Bartho-

lomew Colleone, whofe life he afterwards wrote. From
Venice he went to France, and from thence to Feirara,

where he finally fettled under the patronage of Duke Her-
cules the firft, and hia duchefs Lucretia Borgia. He is chiefly

known by his fonnus and lyric poems, fome of which are

COR
reckoned the moil perfeft of their kiad in the language. He
wrote the lives of the Virgin Mary and of C : m!l in verfe ;

and among his profe woiks, we have, befides the life of
Colleone, a treatife " De MulieribllS admirandis;" and an-
other entitled *' De excellentum Virorum principibus."

CORNE, orCoRNA, in Slnc'ient Geography, a town of
Cappadocia, towards the Euphrates, to tiie fouth of
Melitene.

Corne, in Geography, an ifland, ten miles long and one
wide, in the. gulf of Mexico, near the coait ot Well Flo-
rida. N. lat. 30° 11'. W. long. 8S J

32'.

Corne, a town of Fiance, in the department of the
Mayne and Loire ; 7 miles E. of Angers.
Corne. See HoRN-orcni.
Corne a nmorcer, priming-Horn. An ox-horn fill-d with,

fine powder for priming camion.
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